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- stated 
tun their hands through sprayed | 

Owners 
Cooperate in 

Property owners in Oak Lawn 
@fe co-operating very nicely with 

Greater Oak Lawn Safety and 
council in their drive on 

and mosquitos. 
Hugh 

“Yin back 

33 

of his home and all 
home. Andy Wolf 

all around his home. The 
of the Tourist camp 

‘Sprayed all around the camp. The 
Spark board sprayed the lake an‘ 
Playground. The Kiddielan’ spray- 
e@ all around their property. 

In tests made last year on 
Weeds that were sprayed as lat2 
@s when the area was frozen, 

were found free of wees | 
year. 

Some peop] are afraid to use 
DD.T.becarse of its being a 
Poison. Dr. Pisuczek made a 
fen. at the last meetin: 

no death; were reporte d 
the use of DDT. He also 

that if children shoutd 

Weeds, it woul'’n’t harm them. Spiny De 
Staged by PTA 

District | 22 PTA enjoyed, 
gal breakfast last 
in Mies. ine Car. 

+ 

eo — 
as 

. 80 no one had 

~ 

a fine. 
y had fruit juices. 

coffee. 

Ausiliary Convention 

Mrs. Albert. Smutney past | 
i of the Legion ausil- 
ama Mirs. William Stutz- 

. mewly-elected president of | 
Legion auxiliary. | 

the dimmer of the Na- 
Legion auxiliary conven- 

at-che Palmjer-House Satur- 

' House Sunday morning. 

Preachers at 

On Gunter. y Dr. 
“Webel Pj 

| seminary. oa 

"the Cotembus Manor Bibl. 
. while he is absent on| 

vacation. Sunday. Aug. 25, 
» Frank King of the Mc- 

seminary will 

. 

second week's vacation 

HONOR DISCHARGEES 

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Johnson, | 
éntertamed 30 | 

in 

of four returned service | 
se: Wy The | Aw 

guests were her son. Dr. | 
re 

cently discharged from the army 
Ralph | | 

Mr. and Mrs 
also of Gary. | 

Sam Smith. of DeKalb. all | 

Sam was a pilot | 

9633 S. 50th ct.. 
at a buffet supper A 

‘gen Sunday. 

Jenkins. of DeKalb. 

‘ force: their nephew. 
, s, of Gary: 
Bmery Konrady. 

‘of the army. 
air corps. 

Smith sprayed th® ditch | .¢ 

rolls | 

t, 

A league. 

C. De Young's place 

take | 

Be Young's place during | friends are cordially invited. 
Refreshments 

Term Post Picnic 
as Huge Success 

The gala picnic of Johnson- | 
‘|Phelps post 5220, 
reached its climax at midnight 
Saturday. with the award of a 
1946 Hudson Deluxe four- 
door sedan, complete with ac- 
cessories, ta George J. Kras- 
tochvil. 34. of 36 S. Hudson 
st.. Westmont 

Mr. Kratochvil. an inspector 
at Corn Products Refining Co., 
Argo. was not present at the 
time. so members of the post 
drove his car to him the next 
morning Married 

|? car. 

Other awards were a seven 
Ike: foot refmgerator to Hal 
'Carlson, 10619 S. 81st av.; 
| Palos Park, and a washer to B | Firemen at Schultz field 

Jus- | Radnis. Garden Lane av 
tice 

An unexpected feature of the 
event. held at Justice Gardens. 
Archer and Keane av. was the 
auction of various prizes left 
from the carnival and the picnic 

_Lively bidding and the livelier | 
chatter of Post) Commander 
Walter Hansen auctioneer 
brought a huge crowd around 
the stand. immediately. preced 
ing the main awards 

Dancing and the breeze 
‘cooled bar occupied most of | 
those present. but plenty of en- 

} i food were 
~~ ee + 

—<_ 

The Tobin 
committee met at the 
Monday. Aug. 5, two 

chairman were installed. 
| Seasholez as ways and means 
| chairman and Mrs. McDonough 
‘as hospitality chatwrman. 

The program and aim of the 

| 1946.47 year were outlined. 

| A class in parliamentary pro- 

cedure was conducted by Mr. | 

' McGrath before the meeting 

| p@uner Quis Tie for 

| Softball League Lead 

1/16 to | on Tuesday. Aug. 6, | 

it =< the superb pitching of | | Georg'ann Fink. Frances Powers | 
Jim Bolton. ond Adeline Buck berg. | trie 

Louie Charbonneau was the 
hasened Church | pay Caen This 

Is in a tie for 

in the Oak Jawn 

SQUARE PICNIC 

| of the Oak Lawn a 

; Sunday, Avg. 18 at 
Woods, 107th and Keane bg 

Masons, their families 

! and games for all. 
will be served. 

| 

August 

Manor Fire Association 4% 

House, 8 p.m. 
gust 17 

| 
| 
| 

are cl at 
a and Keane av a 

bei “Por Luck langheon August 

at the home of Mrs. Mann, 

Minnick av., 12:30 p.m. 

—Meeting Areme 
Wendt's, p.m. 

VFW. | 

and the | the league championship. 

father of twins. he did not own | b 
ic 

|for the year when they meet 

fone of the most colorful man- | 

‘ways be counted upon to supply ; 

The Columbus Manor Owls 

the | defeated the Oak Lawn Scotties | 

ame put 

rst place 
Softball 

Don’t forget the annual picnic 
club 

i | 4 and | in Chicago Aug. 2 three se year. 

Fun | 

ihe ay ae o wc Fiee | 

‘Meeting of Junior Le- | 

= auxiliary at Legion Hall, 1:30 

| August 1@—Annual Picnic of oak | 

ia | Cotumbus Manor and Mrs. W. 

of |O. Keneipp of Lynwood at- 

Mothets of World War 2, Unix 1, 
9513 

The Oak Lawn Boosters took} 
another step closer to the Mid- 
West league championship bast 
Sunday afternoon when they 
defeated Keeley Beers. 6-3. im 
game. played at Schultz - field; 
93rd and Cicero av 

The triumph was the Lawpel 
ers second in the cup. play-offs 
which eventually will determi 

cost of the chemical is $!00. 
Teustces Brunn and Wilson 
moved that the be 
done and all six = ap- 
proved. 

Trustee Mann. chairman of 
the street committee, reported 

, that 55 blocks of street repair- 
D Siena | me had been completed ata cost 

of $9.501. Ten more projects 
‘David C Grundman, 9545 S. | are planned and ye commie 
| Meade ay. | Wilt cost about ST and are 

Dave was born in Chicago | being paid for as the work. 
May 9. 1912, and educated in| | Progresses. 
grade and high school there. He | Village Attorney Walter 

‘lived on the south side for |4/|Briody was instructed to prepare 
years before moving to this|a resolution asking the state #6 
vicinity four months ago. ‘mestall a stop a 

Besides the various art courses | 95th and Cook aw. Se to 
| which he has attended, Dave has | the state fix and post 
done work in cartooning, sign | on 95th st. amd PI+ 
painting. oil. and Santi oil * : 

This Sunday Oak Lawn will 
out after their third straight 

cup victory and seventh straight} 

| Mike Murphy and his Chicagolf 

Murphy. one of the organ- | 
izers of the Mid-West loop. is | 

agers in the circuit and can al 

stiff competition 
“Lefty” Masterson. who was 

credited with Sunday's win. will 
probably hrl for the Boosters 
while big Johnny Orr whos 
four-hitter against Woodlawn 
Radios figured in the first 
Booster victory in the cup meet 
will stand by for relief duty. 

, Golf Semmasy 
a OF ad . 

bY 

contestants t 
M. Lowe. Fred Bebrend. 
tine hy mn 
Marmon, Gene 

Sorley. 

Chuck 
George Krause. Swede isto | 
Buck Larson. Ace Hientz and | 

| Don Skinner. 
The winners were 

| | Marmon, first prize: Swede Tie- 
Charles 

Auxiliary 
of J 

and Buck; The installation and insti poem 4 
\tion of the auxiliary L Wednesday 
'son-Phelps post 5220. - | gesidents appeared 
took place Tuesday evening. | Tj on ; 

13, at the aie 
| school. 

Inetivuting Officer Mary 
| Barcel, + Bow Junior ee 

| 

| berg. second prize. 
aoe booby 

‘Gloria Gumber Showered f 
“a | Gloria Gimber was guest of | 

| honor recently at a surprise per- 
}sonal shower given for her by | | president. and the-nstalling ofh 

ard Marie Walsh, Third Dis- 
president — the | 

~~ shower was held nc mpresive seen os pam 
Georg ann's home. They were | 
all girls from the Minois Bett | geline Plansen. president; Hulda 

| Olschner. senior vice 

Bacmengas Ba °° August Schmalen, junior viee 

| Gloria received many beawti : Gladys Smith. —_ 

\ful gifts. Refreshments mani: | See: jansen, condyc 

| served. | Eleanor Olschner. secretary. and 

<tt |Bd Babibe to Wed 

ae tf. q 

nt iti it 
at Fs g 

: PS af 
ah | mm, aid. Tanne, | | 

Edward PF. Babbe Jr., son th. Jean yp une 
| Mr. and Mrs. Edward Babbe Sr.,| Vivian Snyder: banner ‘be r, 
hee Fe | Julia Tomlison: co 

yn arpo, ughter “a El 

ots aa = nee oe ay, = ») historian: 
welte's Cateey & 8 pe. | Ethel Alright. patriotic instruc- 
ws alee. wil te ot 7) cam: Gladys Ggnith masislan, 

and Henrietta Adams, hospital | 

ATTEND EXECUTIVE | chairman. 
MEET 

Mrs. William Rasmussen of 

| tended the Southwest Suburbs | 
| of Cook County PTA executive 

«| tiger last Thursday at Ar- 
wood 

4 

# 

go light 
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- (B—Ock Lawn Setepentone 0-05-45 | Goopel. 
The adjective ‘‘so-called’’ ts 

used advisedly because a large 
;mumber of the clergy, and par 
ticularly of the Protestant sects 
no longer rightfully can be 
termed ‘Ministers of the Gos 
pel.”’ They have ceased to take 
their inspiration from the Bible 

fand no longer do they preach 
| that Christianity is the one and 
only thing that can save man 
kind 

Consciously or unconscidusls 

they admit defeat by cxanph 

jand by preachment they Pave 
}given up on Christianity 
| basic thar Christ 
came the orld to 

sinners And Christianity 
their estimation. having tailed 

to redeem mankind thes 

advocate that man can be mack 
good by government 

; ch. If it is true. as is repeatedly that we must change 

and cconomi order charged. that America is turning | * 
her back on her Christian origin only remedy 
and heritage. a large share of the [Oe Poiter 
blame for such a backward s! And so instead 
must be ataributed to beresatians 

spir:cua! bankruptcy ot als BE AA 
many so-called Minister PROS OT 
_— —_ 

Ay 
@ek Lawn Independent | 

Wifice of PUbiivation, 5265 W. 95th Street 

Fey Oak Lawn, B)., every Thure- 
jobert OWen Anitrews Entered | 

"Mt the post office at Oak Lawn, T.. as, 

@eeond <lues matter, under the Act of 

March 3. 1879. 

Oficial Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

“ARIE CLEMENT Rditor 
@620 S. Moudy Av. Phone Oak Lawn 675 

BOBERT OWEN ANDREWS Publisher 
_Maove Oak Lawn 

| 

278 

oo 

and its 

tenel csus N 
intw M Save 

in Ministers of 

the Gospel (?) 

By George Peck 

now 

devrer 

Our s ral 

th the ~) 
nos v1 YY SI 

it | 

( 

th ed 

Vi 
) 

! Be i ‘ 

EF &'N' ; 
PRUITS & VEGETABLES: 

2835 West 95th Street 

Titth Company 
Hospital) 

(Just Oppose 
of Mary 

New 

Red 

Potatoes 

10 Ibs. 

3% 
25¢ 

DRY 

PFE SPEDE PON. 

oererveserrenescas 

as 

n unable t ae to cmanc 

ONIONS STRICTLY 3 | Pact’ 4 ee 

pate man i rom \ his selfishness | 
and sin-—they believe govern 

re FRESH 

EGGS 

| sae will be able to do. bien. 
| now preach that what 1s needed 
is to pass Faws making is 
tory. for an individua 

Cali- 

ge kind, tolerant 
fornia 

sinles 

| 
“| 

nd up 
1 

e 

Oranges § , hen set a bu 

‘laws: and in the twinkling of | 

TOMATOES 
What these preachers have yet 

If No Answer, 

\ 

23< 3 Se Doz. lreaueracy backed by strong 

ane sin’ will have been | 

2 ths. for BS< 
‘to learn is that you cannot legis 

For All Occasions — Our Greethouse to You 

Evergreen Park ¥? o2 ? 

lasmed Gestapo to enforce those 

GARDEN FRESH 

| banished from this nation 

= tat POE 

9640 S. Western Ave. ——— Park 7915 

Mi | 

3207 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7409 

it’s Quality you want, you'll find it at 
QUALITY MEATS 

Janet Mae Roberts, 

beautiful wedding ceremony at | 
| St 

lowed jin the evening at the ployed at 

bride's parents. The newly- | Chitago. She 
weds stayed at- the Morrison) tday school 

hotel! unti! Tuesday when they Greenwood £ 

left for California where they | | theran church far 

will make their home. 
‘The groom's mother, Mrs. 

late decency and goodness igto | 
an individual. It has been tried | 
many times: always with un- 

| signal success. One outstanding 
‘example comes to mind. The 

‘national prohibition experiment 

By government fiat we attempt- 

ed to legislative temperance into| Jerry Schubert of Hollywood, 

all the American-people = Tem- | Calif... flew in attend the 
perance through education had} weddisy. | 

been making great strides. but Phe graom is a former navy 

we were impatient, we wanted | gan with 33 months in service 

to hurry the process, overnight including a brict spell in Japan 
we were going banish the 

demon rum S passed a 

law. After 13 years we repealed | 
it Why’? Because it was a 

tragic farlure We now 

that the true cause 

Ince Was Set back 
century but th 

to mat 

to 

to with occupation forces 

fhe bride and her tamily has | 
We 

last 

Morgan 

and was em 

A Convenient Place to Shop 

Evergreen Park Sc to $1. Store 
VW umcgenan ie eal NOW: A NeW LINE GF TOTS AND ur clery | LITTLE MISSES DRESSES, — 1 to 6 

back to preachtny th 

caching their fl ee >| . 95th Street Park 7311 

manen | BA RBF ; PARK WELDING SHOP” 
We Weld An — Portable Equipment 

9515 TRUMBULL pee ao EVERGREEN PK. 7066 
Er’-ance from Heman Avenue just South of 95th Stree: 

here for the 

Shi 

Hligh schos 

resided five | { 361 
| Ev. Pk. Veal vitended 

Park 

realiss 

of )| tempet 

VO years per 

haps a futile at 

tempt ber 
] 

hope 

ny! 

A G. BRIGGS & SONS | 
REALTORS BUILDERS 

3214 W 95th St., Evergreen Park $160 Evergreen Park 

CARI BALL — F. P. 7108 TONY STOIT — E, P. 8821 

Evergreen Park Scavenger Service 
Ashes and Rubbish removed. Basements, Yards and Vatant 

— Estimates Given — Hauling. 

9827 §. KEDZIE AVE. 

Garbage, 

Lots cleaned. 

| 
| 

Charles Roepke Jr. | 
Wed on Saturday | 

Jaret Mae Roberts. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Roberts 
of 3105 W~114th st.. became 
the bride of Charles Roepke Jr 
1 loth st. and Central Park av. | 

last Saturday afternoon in a FRIED CAKES — 
COOKIES 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 

John’s) |outheran church 

105th and Oakley 

Rev. William Roblwing of 
Mount Greenwood Evangelical | 
Lutheran church conducted the | 
eremony 

The bride 
white lace woth 
and finger tip weil aid 
write gladioh. She wore the! 
same strand of pearls her mother 
wore when she was married 

Maid of honor 

bride's twin sister. te 

Roberts who. like the bridk 
dressed in white and 

i yellow gladioh 
Marcella White 4etly 

| Ewing. and Betty Christiansen | 
-were bridesmaids and Barbara 
| Roberts. sister of the bride. and 
‘Patricia Cory were — jumior | 
' bridesmaids 

George Ewing was best man | 
land) Arthur Fuller William || 
Fraser and Edward Bentley | 

| were ushers | 

A reception for more than) 
relatives and friends fol- | 

1 X ‘ tram 

arried | 

the 

Viarie 
Was 

Was 

ain 

carried ! 

@ Don't trust this fellow! Have 

nothing to do with him! He has 

ao interest in you except what he 

ean filch from you. Hefe he is, 
busily engaged concocting some 

nostrum which will soon be of- 

fered as 9 cure for piactically 
any and all human afflictions. All 

he needs is an attic, an assortment of kitchen- 

ware, and free access to the water faucet. Me has 
no medical training. If you yield to his wiles, you 
suffer in “finanee, health, and general welfare. 
Your real friend in time of illness is your own 

family physician Bcd yng daca tos 
. in his care, When he ® prescription 

it to us. It will be filled 

cis es Heke ee 

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DE. ©) RED 

THE WHITE PHARMACY 



ire ial I 
HAS C THE 

UNITED 3% s— 

fetel 
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Hickey 
Funeral Homes 
159th and Cicero Av. 

Oak Forest B.1. 32 

2443 Burr Oak Ave. 

Blue Island B.I. 14 

STAR - LITE 

REPORTER 

provement and expansion program, 
2 thousands of miles of circuits are 

Ilinois Bell Increase 139% | being added this year. ides 
the wany new switchboard ‘posi- 

With long distance traffic con-| tions already, 988 more have been 
tinving to climb higher and higher | ordered, and hundreds of new 

or. &. S. MARSHALL to new record-breaking peaks, Hli- | operators are being trained. 
l. : rf: “ : : nois Bell officials announced re- As might be expected, the war 

11139 MICHIGAN AVE. cently the company is doing every- brought about a tremendous in- 

crease in long distance traffic,” | 
bn a spokesman for the ¢ ny ne- | 
ties to atequately handle the stag-| marked. “And 4 * 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily j sori lead of calls. As part of | year i 4 the ws © a : 
——————-—'! the e 360,000,000 ign- | Vo! mg Clint = 

= * ee. ~ nie a meee Ko! “= ° — 2 

- = eR te MRS wil shyvodts - af 

Fuel & Supply ' : il supp" |coeeet 3» at 
Alt of prewar At 5 ai end of J 

yh a y a day over 0 
Suitable for Fireplace and Bar distance x Rd ne | 

FIREPLACE and KINDLING WOOD—COAL—FUEL OIL | end of June, the average m 

There are several reasons why 
1633 W. 95th ST. CHICAGO 43, Ki. long distanec calling has continued 

thing possible to expand facili- 

dustrial use of the telephone is 
one reason. Another is the fact 

& that the Illinois Bell now serves 

154,000 more telephones than it | 
did a year ago at this time. The 
demand for service today is 
greater than it has ever been in 

the history of the telephone busi- 

ine tot rake , ilfetaet LH 
petbal 

$2 ' i 5 é : 

f 

wereen rn | 





w 

cived from Motor Fuel Tax 

TOTAL ® 

follows; 
146 
january & Dieenaes 
Jur y 

TOTAL 

Di-bursements 
4 
f 1 Tiineis Bell 

toll calls 

\ 1 THineis Minicipal Learur 
Membership dues 

miger Press Receipt 

Telephon 

Messenger 
» Pub. 
Messenger 

puleatio 

Press Garbax: 

Press Ballot 

1 Public Service Street Lights 
1 Public 

mn Lights 
1 Perry 

foection 

1 Otilia Bodin Village Ble 
tren 

vw, 1 Alma ,Altman Village 
Election 

Y Hareiwt Cure Village Ele: 
aT 

Service Piye Sta 

Bishop Vil): 

Vivian 
1on 

E « ther 

Meyer Village 

Teason Village 

1 George Plahm Commis- 
sion on 14 Cotections 

May | George Piahm Phone calle 
snd pestage from Oct. 1942 to 

1945 
Franklin Klein Legal Ser 

April 

May 1 

Tune 11 
Lights 

11 Pubti: 
Lights 

11 €. G. Rust Village Mall 
Rent 

June 11 Dinos Bell 
Co. To Calle 

Publi, Service Street 

Service Fire Stu 

Telephone & 10 Public 

Co. Toll Calls 
$ 295.00) July 6 Southwest Towns Dis- 

200.00 posal Gaybage Pickup 
81.40} ~ : 
43.00 s 

Aug. }0 Messenger Press Pub 
1945 Appropriation Ord. 

Aug. 10 Messe.per Press 
lishing Treasurer's Report 

Aus. 10 Dilinois Bell Telephone 
Co. Toll calls 

< 1.15 | Aug 10) Public 

Lights 
15.00 | Aue, LO Public 

| tion Lights 
12 00 | Aug. 10 Oak Lawn Bank Checks 

fi0t+9 30 
Pub- 

Service Strect 

Service F % Sta 

7A") Sept 17 Minos 
Co Jes 

Sept Rust Village Hull 

Bell Telephone 

foo 

GO.TR | 

Sem. 17 Frank's Service Station 
| Battery Fire Department 
| Sept 17 Public Service 

| Lights 
} Sept. 17 Public Service Fire Sta- 
| tion (Lights c 

Street 

Oct. 10 Franklin Russert Salary 
Village President 

|Get. 1G @eorge Poorman 
6.00 | Village Trustee ‘ 

Oct. 10 Louis Daniel Salary 
lage Trustee 

| Oct. 10 Jerry Atistin Salary Vil 
47.34) lage Trustee 

Oct: 10 Walter Lysen Salary Vil 
lage Trustee 

Oct. 10 Jack Harper Salary Vil- 
lage Trustee 

1 ry Bocrema Salary 
| Village 

200.00 Oct, 10 Esther Teteon Salary 
Village Treasurer 

Oct, 10 George Pluhm Salary Vil- 
lage Clerk 

| Oct. 10 Tiinois Bell 
co. Ton calls 

Oct. 10 Morgan Park Coal Co. 
Tires and tubes for Fire Dept 

Service Street 

6.00 

$1.27 

30.00 

60.18 

Teldphone 

| Lights 
oe | Ort, 10 Pulilie Servier 

tion Lithts 
Fire Sta 

34 Mingis Bent 
‘ol calls 
4 Public 

Telephone 

Service Street 

Nov % Public Service Fire Sta- 
tion bi s 

Nov » arshall Jackson Re- 
pairing Minute Book 

Nov Service Station 
Gas & Oi) for Pire Truck 

@ Tue Renta vil- 

President. 
Jan 15 Bather Teason Salary Vil- 

lage Treasurer 
Jan 15 George Poorman 

Village Trustee 
Jan. 15 Louls Da 

Inge Trustee 
Joan. 15 Jerry Austin Salary 

lage Truster 
Jan. 15 Walter Lysen Salary 

; Inge Trustee 
Jan. 15 Jack Harper Salary Vii- 

lage Trustee 
Mar _e Salary 

- ' irge Plahm Salany Vi!- 

Salary 

Salary Vil 

Jat 15 Public Service Street 
Lishts — 

Jon. 16 Public Service Fire St 

37.50 

as 
1g 

12:50 

37.50 

Ri) 

208.45 

69.18 

50 

46 

60,18 

Ho 

10.78 

2.40 

87.50 

18.75 

12.60 

12.50 

12.50 

12.50 

12.50 

12.50 

a7.50 

60.18 

. G. Rust Rental Vil- 

Press Pub- 
lishing Ordinance No. © 

Messenger Press Pub- 
Ordinance 41-B 
Jaco Lac Decal Vehicle 

Public Service Co. Street 

Public Service Co. Pire 

Tewns Plan- 
ning Association Legal Descri 
tions and names of owners ¥il- 
lage of Worth and part of 
Township 

any 5 Pranklin Russert Sulary 
t 

April 5 Est Teason Salary 
Village r 

| April 5 Louis Daniel Salary Vu- 

| awaits Austin Salary Vil- 
| Tage 
| April 6 Lyeen Selary Vil- 
| tage Trustee 
Apel 6 Jack Harper Galery Vil 

April Sal 

Pund 
Paid out to April 30, 1046 

Balance on Hand General Fund 
May 1, 1046 



i 
Columbus Manor 

im 
r. 

with the pledge to the flag and 
the singing of ‘God Biess 
America.’ 

ceived two badges, glass and 
weaving. Pat Ctolkosz was to] all the “Campfire 

. receive a second class badge and a| and aps.” 
Girl Scout News| The scout promise was said | design badge. Nami Conners is going 

Aug. 6. the} py ¢ *¢ new members. Jean |. , join the scouts again, ue | »y the three new members. Je Che? ideas seein cs J e agai 
scouts! Molenaar. Doris Marema and ia -gacias Gummamninn ahiies 

ome. After} Marilyn Walenta. while .Mes. © Out CommEnia: Ge , G 

last I uesday 
Columbus Manor 
met at their leader 

wf) NVvestilure 

5 BABY 

“Convey Y our 

Congratulations” 

mH You Wear the good 
news that bundle 
from heaven has arrived, send 
mother and baby a beautiful 

bouquet of choice flowers. 

Lyall 
12739 S WES ean he 

6 WUE HSLAND tg 

enone» BLUE /SLAVD 5390 

. 

* 

}dues. roll call imspection 
}Were taken the pre m for the 

ceremony began 

For Delicious Food 
Always Stop at 

BANT'S VILLA. 
Steaks - Chops - Sandwiches 

Complete Dinners - Delicious 
Bar-B-Cue - Cold Drinks 

95th and Crawford 
7388 

DALEY BROS. 
_ Photo Supplies 

3125 W. 111th Street 
Phone Bev, 2281 

Developing — Printing 

Enlarging 

‘the ten small 

Stern lit the three large red, 
white and blue candtes. As the} 
iroop said each of thé 10 sec 1 
laws, each new scout lit three of | 

candles, with Mes. | 
Stern lighting the last one. The} 
new leader was also invested 

into the scouts by Mes. Stesn | 
With all the candles ablaze and 
the scouts at attention, the song, 

| Whene'er We Maks a Prom- | 
se, was sung by all. ; 

The gold stars, each meaning 
one year of me ip, were 

1 out by Mrs. to i 
ollowing scouts: 
Barbara Urban. Ethel and Jean: 
Marema, Nancy Drake. Janice |) 
Kope, Geraldine and Margie 

[Orris. Pat Colkosz (who was| 
absent) and Betty Bale receiving | 
LWo stars | 

Betty Bale was the onl 
| that 

| C dge 

| design badge 

| Reach Record High 

y scout 
received a second class 

Janice Kope re 
Nancy Drake received a |; 

Mrs. R. Bale and Mes. E. 
Marema. E. Marema and young 
daughter, Barbara, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hides and Elsie Menke, 
a former member of the troop. 
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Phone Harvey 878 | 

Barnes Tfansit Service 

Local and Coast to Coast 
Storage Service--Insured Carriers 

American indiistry is paying 
record-breaking hourly wage rates. 
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The Surface lines have wnril 
Ost. 10 to start service on Ked- F. : ' zie. 

‘Made by Establishiment of. bus service 
~ ton Kedzie was ordered by the 

Bus Illinois Commerce commission A ihe - year-old Mount _ |Saly 10 after a series of con-| Greenwood girl escaped serious a tinued hearings which date back | injury one day last week when The Chicago Surface lines, in |™* far as 1942. She accépted a ride with a 
blishi The original request by the | strange 110th and Cali- b 2 ger near a 1 

fice va Bayon rae a. Mount Greenwood Civic league! fornia and when he attempted 

TeseqEgly 

“ was granted by the ICC, but due| to molest her, she leaped from 
e- ding page to the critical shortage of trans- | the moving vehicle. 

must be considered prior | PTO" equipment during the} She suffered cats about the 
drawing up a schedule. war, the ODT _ overruled the (head, and various body bruises 

buses, running at dif- |“ RMSHOR s action. ,)im the fall. ‘ She was examined’ 
times of the day, made the |... 2° Tequest was cabled until | by a local physician eS 

front 67th st. to 115th st.,| March Of this year when the | her only injuries were ¢ 
tig traffic hazards and. ap- battle was renewed. After nu-| jumping from the car. _ 

a —___._-. | merous hektings in Which local!” After escaping from the car 

as qe 

, ,| business men- and residents par-| she hid in the bushes until the Fooo MART ticipated, the edict ordering serv-| auto was out of sight and then 
ice on Kedzie was finally handed | hurried home to ker parents. 5 ws : of down. “ She could give Morgan Park; pen Splendid cooperation among | police no clue as to the driver's | 
Alderman J. J. Duffy, Harry identity. } Seats and Veoatten | Carlson, GOP committeeman of | 

Py ¥ ond the 19th wad. and Emmett | | -# our Gas, || Cornelius, village president of | 
a Fem Bilis en Evergreén Park, played an im- | 

Light Bulb Exchange | portant part in obtaining the | i } 0 buat 4 : > service. Numerous civic organ. | | Ss. yyy | izations, both in Mount Green ‘ 
| Wood and Evergreen Park. also | | 
| Played important roles. 

a — 

Mr. and Mis. Robert Mubley re- | 
turned recently from their honey- 

——— moon in Coloma, Michiggn. They 
° a | are at present making their home 

Mary Merritt Weds | with the bride's parents, Mr. and 
| ) Mrs. Herbert Witt, 10621 §. Troy. jj 

| 

| 
| 

j 
| 

ion Ne 
ee Vie. 

» » . ja home of their own at 10625 
in Midlothian Troy st,, in the near future. ; 

Lorraine and Bob, son of Mr. 
—_—— and Myrs..John Hubley, 10839- 8. 

The. wedding of Mary| Whipple st. were married July 
Gladys Merritt of Midlothian| 20 at the Salem Evangelical 
}and Herman Klix Jr., of Mer- church, 6889 8. Renova av. Tp 
| rionette Park, took place Satur- 
| day afteitioon.in St. Chiso-| ———_ _ __ | pher’s church, Midlothian. Rev. | ‘vive ee a oe nent iat 
Renaud of St. Chrigtopher's| 0" : 

\the son of Mr. and 
| Klix Sr., 3030 W. 114th se. 

| The groom. an employe, of 
Ready Coal and Construction 
Co.. is a former chief petty offi- 

‘cer in the naval air force. He 

. ae 
» AATiN68 Bi... 
Your after you collect your 

wild be at our Telfer's 

to bank by mail if you want to save 

time and traveling. But don’t Jet an 
, other pay day go by without putting 
some cash away! 

LAW TRUST & SAVINGS BANK ty Oe 



i boys. Gilbert |)” 
. Richard Vander- 

placed second in the girls’ class Pickarz: senior boys. — 

with 28 points, and Arlene |Larsonneur, Jack Harris and 
‘ime bas {Fahey and Barbara McNaugh- Walter Stahl: senior girls, Bev- Improper 

|ton -were third with 26 points. erly Reynolds. Merry Cole and poor 

donkeyitis.| Honorable mention was given Barbara McNaughton. proper digestion —y * 

of Miinois, |to Richard Vestgentn, « meg — bar other & yas and be 

vention will! Martin. J ates. Robert | ™° oore, Kober t , 

* 7 i and Joseph Bates: midget girls. = individually designed gar- 

i me nigtilight Cc ae — a P McNaught Arlene 
. Piekarz. Carol low. Wal- | Patsy cNaughton, r 

be the Victory parade, which | re; Stahl, Ronald Knuth. Henry |Knowles and Arlene Fahey: - Boddeker 

Gilbert | senior boys. Lionel Larsonneur. PS = 
be held Sunday on Michigen+schoctt Paut Walker 

Se. from Chicago av. to Resse! Schoonveld. William Lode. | Walter Stahl and Gilbert 
the Congress Plesa. Move then Cora Mundell. Merry Cole and | Schoonveld : senior girls. Bever- 

scheduled to march to | Betty Benjamin. ly Reynolds. Barbara - 

| Naughton and Cora Mundell. 
the of seven bands and 27 Individual race results: 

@rum and bugle corps. | Run: midget boys. Raymond | Flowers far the horseshoe 

Moore. Gene Schoonveld and| were donated by the people of 
Attention, Vets : 

With the passage by Congress |Gene Martin: midget — girls. Oak Lawn and it was miade by 

gnd signature of President Truman | Patsy McNaughton, Arlene | Vrs. Baecker. Jane Gaddis. 
. the “Terminal Leave Bill” (H.|—— 7a: charge. you may wet et Schussler. Barbara 

4051), Green Oak Post 757 ange. you # * | Boecker and Mr. Greager. 
to assist alt veterans of} Cll by writing to the Army Re-| Fie Finy Feens became 

orld War .I in filing their ap- — hog -Eg ee Oe | gant’ volley ball champions 
: . y : Louis, . You; : 

plication for furlough pay, pend- cn Wit eet 6 eet amy @ ae with a mage of a — and 
eco ace was ing receipt of applicati forms. . 

At the cas nial abe xi ht — charge, Watch this column in next | "V¢ losses. ‘ . 

weeks issue of the Independent for taken by the Live Wires, fol- ,. | 

| mang pony’ Rn hard further details. jlowed by the R-U girls and 

@4th and Raymond av. Osk Lawn,| T° clarify many questions on | Bowditch. Members of the 
qu gov agplication will be made the correct wearing of the dis-| winning team were Mrs. Kelly, 

of bis agp CHL, it is - Lawn. On Sunday, Aug. 18 the) The Grandview Park Fire 
you do so at onee. Green Oak 757’s will jow to| dept. will have i icni 

yay vray your original certifi- | Homewood. as \ae Saturday and Sunda — Phone Gt Lowe vase 

th & CRAWFORD AVE. 

KIDDIES OF OAK LAWN: 
Remember our date for the big Free 

Party io next Wednesday, August 2tet | 
from one to five o'clock. We will be ex- 

PREE BUSES LEAVE 95th and 54th AVENUES EVERY TEN MINUTES | TO E FROM 
‘BM, TO AND FROM THE PARK. | . gerd 

mcAss oF RAIN PARTY WELL BE HELD THURSDAY. 



ahem 

a 

ze Ef : 

if ) at 
pen Pos - 

iiamion's Seether, Cust Wie 
om, whe left on a visit to 

A byt eas 
r “tees Charles Johnson of 

Park, who just re- ; | 
ti; rei fe i 

Mrs. Fred Williamson 
as their guest, little 

Wendell of Wisconsin. 
. and Mrs. H. Jarrett spent | 

in Michigan visiting | 

i 
Gunnar Anderson pore 
her sister and husband, 

ana Mrs. Frank Beck and 
Lorraine Kline of Chicago 

ist 
ry 

Bobby, 

' ' 

a ‘ Ri) i 
is] i i 

cf 7 

fe : i F i 
F < FF 5 $ rt i 2, 

i jt : F 

ft : j g + | Ha g i é ; Fils ‘ z 
Mrs, zz uth Stewart and son, 

> spending several days 
with o— in Autora. 

Dorothy Anderson left ‘last 
Friday to-spend a week with her 
grandparents in Brighton, III. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Witlliam- 
son returned? from a 10-day 
vacation with another couple at 

: 
~] 

Colmates ‘ments were 
Mr. and P. ana} ~ 
on oe ee SS Bon Wittiams 

returned from a vaca- —~ : 
tion in ’ me eek | ton Ol , 

Lakes, Wis. : tate his foureh 
Andy Jager of and 

Frank Visser of visited Mr. and Mirs 
Art Adams Sr., night. | gert are the 
Derbehe Willits was the|0%- baby girl 

gvest of honor at @ surprise birth- | South 
pag hg EE tS P- 
r em ‘ . 

- , 

i” Ff 

i} 

* 

Ais 

Yet fo 

5 
* 

é 

Rear Ce om f. 

dinner and cards afterwards, | Sturgeon Bay. Wis. 

y [we Pe : ©. J. Lann's mother. of Glen 
an le y neerson of | 1 : ‘ ‘ . i tomer fens, | nding werk hee the week-énd in Oak Lawn | A a ete Gee | back and was confined to her bed 

: | last week. 
| Mir. and Mrs. Ralph Child 

i | and son, Kenny, have just re- 
; turned after spending six weeks 
jat-Camp Cutten.a YMCA : 
|for boys and girls on Lake | 
| Hastings. MM. | 

' 

974 =6Mr. dnd Mrs. Robert Smart | 
|had as their guests for several | 

~ |days last week Mrs. 
\Graham and d ’ 
| macy. of Walworth, Wis. 

nd their son-in- daugh- 
ter, Mir. amd Wes, : 

rc 
~~ 

ifs : 
Harold |. 
Rose- 

- 

oor s + Tos or * 

ccnssealll == 3 
| al “. oe, ; ais “ 7 

Grandview / 

MS : oe a ‘Ti day to be a bri id at Ger- 
On Cock cAvenne trude Slattery s wedding. | 

Sma on Lawes 13_|| "Mary Meincyre wae guest of | honor at a 
shower, given Toate hap. | 

De. Mj. Hotiman | — 
Dentist 

9507 Cock Ave. 

——X 

’ “See aie 
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wo . : 

if . dnd Mite, Charles Me- 
ms 9616 S. 5 lat av., and their 

es just réturaed from 4) 3-94; : - 
CE goiboreey; jon at Piper City, IH. | ters 

weeks’ vacation in Delavan, | While there, they had a family | Aug. 
f nion for around 65 guests. | James 

_ and-Mirs. Albert Smut- |“, ’ ; 
9527 Brandt ae pitesore Mr. -and Mrs: Frank Nichols, | Hutchinson. 

MG ap their guens for the week | 22> 5. Moody av., are the | formerly of Oak Lawn. 

Md Hubert Smith, S2-c. of New | Parents of 2 baby girl born | maiden name was Strange 

Aster, Wis. sad Pete Rice Monday. July 29, at St. Ber-| Albert and Marion 

$2-c. of Huntington. W.Va | nard's hospital. The baby | riem, 9236@Tully av. 

© Jack Strandt of Melrose Park | weighed 6 Ibs.. 3 ozs. and turned from a few days Visit 1+ 

| Wisited bis aunt. Mrs. Arthur will be named Eileen Marie Milwaukee 

: C. Jorn, 9415 Minnick av.. Fri Mother and daughter are doing! Mrs. Manuel Mann 

| fine Cook av., left Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morgan. | friends tg viist her sister at Bano 

9421 Tully av.. are the proud | croft. Mich. 

| grandparents of a 7 Jb.. 4'2 02 Florajayne Perkins. 9339 S 

baby girl. named Kathaleen, 54th av.. Rave a Surprise birth 

| born to their son and daughter- | day party at her home for Betty 

in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Susemiehl Monday evening 

Pierce. of Chteago. on Sunday.’ There were 10 guests present 

; ; ; . William O' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Perkins, | Bdisoa av. \ 
9339 §. 54th av., returned| Mors, Paul Brueggeman. 9429 

home from an enjoyable week's | Tully av.. entertained three sis- 

at luncheon Thursday. 

8: Mrs. Geore Huff, Mis. 

Mulligan and Mrs. Ruth 
These lathes were 

Their | 
| 

have re | 

Q7 34 
with 

Mrs. John Boyle. 9520 W 

Shore dr., is visiting her son 

| im Chicago for a few days. 
Mrs. Elise True. with her son 

and grandson, 9610 52nd av 

went. to St. Lows Saturday 

Stutz- | _ 

av., 
captain. Capt. Enloe i 

the Arctic. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 

ski and, son, Tom, are spending 

several days this week, attending 

the state fair at Springfield. 

Mes. Joseph Slowinski. 9715 

Major av.. will celebrate her 

mma 

ages ee | 
11065 KEDZIE 

PHONE BEV. 0174 
Scratch Feed (2 sizes) 

All Mashes 
— NO LIMIT — 
Hay -- Grains 

Poultry, Remedies-Equipment | | 

Deliveries Mon,, Wed. & Pri. | 
Aug. 3. to attend the golden Re ee

 
Betty recerved lovely gifts 

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Aug +4 

Mrs. J. A. Shackelford 

Robert Rook of Ashton. III 

who is a patient at Vaughan s 

hospital, had a 24 bour leave 

last week to celebrate his. birth 

y with his patents at the home 

£ of his aunt and wuncle Vir and 

‘| Mrs. Joseph Egan 9340 S 

Despite every effort, the pipeline company which 
supplies 

natural gas to this area has been unable t
o obtain steel 

naee.ct iy eer ae for additional construction before next winter. Due to this, 

9340S 33rd ea . 

‘ Sande in ae yer 1) plus the large mereas
e in home use of gas eee 

Mrs. Betty Ander 

+S. 32nd av brat 

_ birthday Aug 

} cheon for trends from tay 

side of ¢ hicago \irs 

, Larson and Mrs 

Poof Oak [awn and 

Schroeder Oak Park 

dinner the guests wore Nir 

Mrs. Carl Anderson and 

afd the Schroeder family 

Mrs. Arthur Jelley of | dison | 

_ aw. received a telegram from her 

"| Jusband at Yokohama Port of 

, Embarkation. Art hopes to 

; A om there within the next two 

x oe. Walter Davies of Spring 

’ Grove. formerly of Oak Lawn. 

fell down her stairs Aug. 1. She 

| received a slight concussion. and 

had to have five stitches put in 

§ ter head. She is getting along 

| Ricely. 
Judy Folk, 9350 S. 50th av.. 

is 
. in 
1: week with friends 

uth Bend. 

Betty Read of Piper City. Ill. 

is enjoying a week's vacation at 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

i 9339 S. 54th av. 

|. Ruth Panabaker is leaving to- 

 g@rrow for Williamsville, Mo., 

VASil 
VI 
S 

Gas for New Space-Heating and 

industriel Uses Must Be Restricted 

e 

t 
=. 

Space Heating. Delivery of gus for space heating during this emergency wil
l be 

(1) premises gas-heated test winter or those in whi
ch gas equipment was installegpe dt 

installed os of july 16, 1996, and (2) new homes complet
ed or utter action 46°68 

date, in which goo heating had been installe
d or epecified. 

industrial. No delivery of gas to any new industrial cust
omer who ean reasonably use a fuel 

other than gzs, nor to any new customer or additional load of an
 existing customer excseding @ 

specified amount. 

tn addition to the above restrictions on connecting additional loads, when necessary to 

safeguard the supply of gs to homes and to protect community health and safety, r
educed 

deliveries of gen for industrial and commercial uses will be made effective
 during extreme winter 

weather,,and residential customers will be called upon to hold their use of ga
s to a minimum. 

a 

Delays in coming out the expansion of pipelines to bring additional natural gue to:the ares 

which had been planned for this year, plus the large increased demand forjgas for home uses, 

make these restrictions in connecting additional load immediately necessary. 

| We sincerely segret the necessity for these limitations in ges service. You may be eseured 

that restrictions will be lifted at the earliest possibile moment. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN GANGS. 



“enaouna aad ed hag advice at we 

List your property today at either one of 

JENNINGS 
Pome or Lend 2002 
JENNINGS 

3603 W. 159th Street 

Phone 

ec 

ee See 

green Park. 

Orland Park threw the second: 
half race in the South West 
league wide open to five teams 
last Sunday afternoon when 
they dropped Evergreen Park 
from the undefeated clags with a 

Rump, who blanked the 
i six innings of em 
hurling, enabled Oflai 
Worth, and Ti 
Park to chimb into a 
with Evergreen Park for the 
league leadership with records of 



Johnson a few . Jin Spent , 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | guest of 
Ray Hijelm in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Mora. will 
19th wedding celebrate their 

anniversary Aug. |7. . JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 

$123-W. 111th Street 
WEDNESDAYS DUR- 
ING AUGUST 

Jewelry - Gifts 
Expert Watch Repairing 

Russell 

‘BRANDT’S SQUARE’ 

4955 W. 95th Street 

Phone O, L. 99 

Whipped Cream Cakes 

Fried Bakery Goods 

$$$ 

PROPEL LDL DDLDDOLOLL LD LSC LE LOED IL IG. 

KENTUCKY CLUB 
5860 West 111th Street 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY 

SERVING DELICIOUS 

©HICKEN IN THE BASKET - FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP 

SANDWICHES 

Teaturing at the Piano 

CHUCK PATENAUDI 

Congenial and Courteous Sers ice 

Bil. .Bedow. Prop. 

Toots” 

Al Gorney, Mgr. 

in the Kitchen 

9316 W. 95th ST., OAK LAWN py ated her birthday Aug 9 with 
a party for relatives | 

~ | 

.iof Holland) Mich.. ar 

shower given by Mrs. 
Walsh and her d 

have been invited. 
Louis Wojcik celebrated his 

Donald Knize is enjoying 9) birthday Sunday, Aug. 11. with 
a party for the family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brad- 

street of Columbus Manor have 

| left here to make their home at |" 

19300 8S. 78th av 
Mrs. Charles cele- Dargert 

"evergreen Park Personats 
Mrs. Norman Barnard, and | 

her daughter, Wilma Lou. 9836 

Ridgeway av.. visited Mr. and | 

Mrs. Roger Powers at. their} 

home in Culver Ind. last week. | 

The Powers formerly lived at 

9851 Ridgewa\ av. 

Mr. and Mrs “A. b *Maday 

and family, 9958 Homan av. 

have returned trom Fairmount 

Minn On J Mi 

Maday s mother 

Landsteiner, dived 4 

ly Phe Ma 
Minnesota as s 

“Aan and Marlen 

had spent 

in Fairmont 

h their parent 

Mrs. Winkoff and 

19 Clitton Park av.. | 
on Friday eve-}pro™ 

Mrs Brigett 
stration 

1a 

n as possibl 

Mada 
weeks two their 

acauion returned 

home wit 

Mr 

fam 

returned home 

and 
1 i 

ily, 9+ 

ming from a two weeks’ vaca. 

tion in’ lowa along the Miissis- 
SIppr river 

Mr. and Mrs George F. 
Nagel and son. Richard, 9854 
Lawndale av.. had a very en- 

| joyable vacation im Wisconsin | 

| last week | 

| The Gresh family of Clifton | 

| Park av. enjoyed a fish dinner 
at the Charles Winkofi hom 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and \Mrs. Richard 
yarents 

of a son, Richard Allen. born | 
on Saturday, Aug. 10. Mrs 
Bonge is the former Ruth De 

Vries of Evergreen Park | 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Ricketts 

, Spent the week-end in Michigan 
Vernon W. Hoehn, S2-c. son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoehn 
9740 Cahfornia av received 

{his discharge from the navy 

Monday. Aug 5 Vernon has 

| been stationed at the repair base 

nge 
* * * : * * 

+ Dae 

Everybody Welcome to Our 

PICNIC 
at 10 Acre Inn 

6600 West 111th Street, Worth 

Sundey, August 18 
DANCING 

Seine tite totete itt 

| 
: li : } i i rst i Fs E i E he ; | ; i il wv 



vergeeen Park 
The church service on Sun- 

day, Aug. 18, will. be in charge 
of the F. The MYF éoun- 

\cil made atrangements for the 
\service. Shirjey Gillice: is presi- 

ident of MYF. The sermons 

witt be delivered by Nancy Um- 

benhaur and y Vandermar. 

The prayer will be delivered by 

Pat Cunradi; the scripture and 

‘the offertory prayer by Herb 

Potter, and the ushers will be 

Rex Umbeshaur, Jim Gillice. 

Bruce Breiding and John Alden. 

Mr. Ricketts, Sunday school su- 

| perintendent, was advisor to the 

HMYF councit in planning the 
service. 

FAITH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH : 

Missouri Synod 

9700 §. Mélvina Av. — 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Services Aug. 18 at 10:15 

a.m. Sunday school at 9 a.m. 

Pastor Steinly will occupy the 

pulps Gente ue tee = 

It yg 

41032 Troy 



‘+ walt «antit ite 

mule, Phone Onk Lawn 2088, 
cy 

ite woman for gcen- 

housework, part time, 50c¢ per hour 
Pork ov.. Martham Wes r 8-16 

ahi Bi (uniain pen. iver and 

‘ae tn ine’ keepsake of an ext. Be, 
store afd the depot on 

eve. Jimmy Youngblool. 14024 

From Midioinian Bh. BY 4715-K, 8-164 

ETP WANTED —Cierk. female. to work 

eves. 5 pum. to 12 in Dairy Store. Address 

P.O.B. 306-0, Evergreen Park. 8-16 

HELP WANTED Pai Gon Ls — 

Counter help. Jacque ' 

015% W. Liith st . 

HELP WANTED—W to care for @ 
children and do It. h 

$20 wk. 106th and Hor 

PEM AL 
to iron 

arfare. Phone Olson 
and clean, 

per day plus B. 

Employment Office Open aO0e. 8-36 
HELP WANTED 

Daily 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

oman for 4 
Phone Evergre 

8 

Coal and buildin 
Must tb experien 

ae Stolz Brox, 149th and Crawford, Mid! 
8 

HELP WANTED- 
teri ad truck driver 

| Phone Blue Tstand 116 
HELP WANTED—PINSETTRRS—Day and 

ih j Jood enrnings. Students can 

WANTED—Reliable working girl desires 
to make home with couple in Oak Lawn 

0 Table tndal Ratios ae Eis = . 

part dime. Apply Bow] Cent 
ter av.. Harvey 

| #8 WANTED Men for tushroom 
}f 80th and Ridgeland arm Phone Onk 
| Lawn 1766-J-1, 8-2o, 

‘Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights 

9 P.M. to 3 A.M. 

WANTED—WMen to bag 
are interested in steady Work wood 
pay. Also have openings for Laborers with 
good opportunity for rapid advancement to 
higher pay jobs. Apply: Mineral Insulation 
Company, 108rd et. and —— ‘oa 30) 

| way, Chicago Ridge, M 

WANTED TO >) RENT 
| WANTED TO RENT 
tage for permanent Tesidence 
lea 2 ‘Troy, Chicar 

THD TO RENT —Vi 
1 partment for immediate 
Deane Oak Lawn 241 

WANTED TO " RENT—Couple with @ 
children want 4. & or 6 room apartment 

4. 6 or 6 tm. cot- 
Frank Pis- 

8 

mpancy 
8.16 | 

in advance. Phone Briargate 0827. 8-23 

a ) 7 RENT —will fay 1 Fears 
rent in advance for a 4 or 6 one house in 
| Southwest suburbs eg couple. 
Ho children. Phone B. e71-Ya. 8-23 

(Se eee ad 

m Midlothian or vicinity. Will pay year) ss 

are | 

small windows, "s Oash, oF 
Call Blue id 

~= 

To D 

comittion. Inquire @ 
offie 

A 
i on 
Ls 

Catt after 6¢ . Central nr, 

ACT POR TALS a0 Haier ently 

printed. Motor just overhauled inadio am! 

heater, 102 8. Kolin av. Phone Oak 

Lawn 1s 8-16 

auTO For SAsLB- 0 Panne 

ond, Good tires, new tatters, heater. Sam 

Chiappetti, 5420 W. 96th Ph. 0. L. 168 
8.13 

io. Mow 
peti. 542p 

8-2 

AvTO 
tires. 

“FoR SALE—1940 — 
ridio, heater, Sam Obi: 

o r 

AUTO FOR 

1846 

AUTO fo FoR iW iia | 

selon, Neods some fender work 
transportation. TO8T2 

ine. good | 

SS 
$385. Sawyer, 8303 8. Mupficld 

8-18 

S. Bot av. 22 

4th hse. ©. aa 

new. Call at L, Galkow, 4810 | 
Portsmouth 

Wawra FO B0Y—Bath tubs, winks. | sisson SALE Wa 
er, 1 white pore. carbiee 
couch. Phone Oak Lawn 

akin stove. 
157th and Avers, 1 ble 3. Cs 

Mise FOR oe 
wet 
mach. 

rm 

wash 
Olson 
Misc 

tate, 5 chates 
3 vieline. 

_BO46 Meade av 

"POR SaLe—s" 

Misc FOR § stamens 
renter —2— eter =“ 

“ae, 
Si ilea 

Bert's Radio Store, $125 W. 11th 

“ft. ice cream freeser. 
7816 Bev. 

1 4 

MISC FOR SALE—Lient 7 
broaitail ter cout, urn. 
sterilizer 
chair, 
set. igh chair. 

6 | Mise 
with 
with mattress, 
Lawn 

Misc FOR § 
net. good as um 

ee 

For, 
innerepri 

"hs. aaa" 
White 

Owk Lawn 1610 
MiIsC FOR SALE—Red fe | 
fox furs. midg 
Worm 
fas. stove 

MISC 
battery and 2 
er he 

| setae 

f 
x atner. bedrm. and 

ist a 9aI6 itifboure o 

radio 
Moraing ove 
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guest last. Thursday Melvin | Mis. & Wi 

Garnett of Waterloo. fa. Ga., between trains. ; — 

-| Mir. and Mas. Don Whalen, | Mis. Klier were on their way to , read 

9728 S. 530d av., are the par- | Califormia and Lake Louise, |,’ 

énts..of a baby girl born July Canada, for a month's trip. 

26. The young lady weighed|, Mrs. Violet Hopkins, 9516 
lin at 6 Ibs,, 402s. She has been|8: 53d av-. 
|named Kathleen. neral Saturday of her _-sister, 

| = 3 Mrs. Mina Tulloch, of Evaps- 

| rv Turner Jr. 9404S. 55th| ton. Mrs. Tulloch leaves two 
ct.. just returned from . Camp | da ers and one son: 

Wilderness at Owassippe. Mich.. aroid Ballatin Jr., 9637 

where he was an instructor on | Brandt av,, celebrated his-+7th 
| canoeing and swimming for St. | birthday Aug. 8. 

+Gerald’s boy scout troop 619. | Mr. and Mrs. Leo Allen of 

Mrs. Lee Helbing. 9308 S.|Hollywood. Calif,  secently 
54th ct., had tuncheon with her | visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred For- 
sister and husband. Mr. and tig, 9320 Sproat av. 

Mrs. Chavles Boecker, 9705 ©. 

LAWN’S 5c , ' Shore ar., is confined to ha home. 

to $1 STORE | recasise of antinfection in her toot-) Ge gt oe 

> 

5308 West 95th Sweet —— "| ch, 9402 S. 55th 

Cn : Oak Lawn, TH. |)... wilt celebrate her 14th birth- 

SERVICE — PRICE — QUALITY day Aug. 16. 
Bill Lipphart, Jimmy, MeAninch 

. | and Bob Byer, three buddies who 

recently enlisted in the marines, 

are receiving their boot training 

For the Finer Ice Creams at Parris Island, S. C., and they 

’ 
expect to be home on furlough the 

and F rozen Custards, ao! fiat part of Octéber, when they 
I. : 

| wilh have finished their. training. 

5 Mr. and Mrs. George Linhardt, 

Pat Paser, 9215 Melvina, is en- ji 
joying a week’s vacation at Stur- | 

geon, Mich. 

fi, Hy i i ' 
if i 

: 
ty Welch of Chicago, their three 
brothers, Billy, Leo and Bob, 
Sunday, Aug. 11 at Starved | , 
1 + it | a 
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FOR SALE 
Midiot 

LE —Pertite Pret 

Tobias Phone Blur “pian | 

ue (s- 24) | } 

“BALE —Bicciric bropder. “706 | * marten seal at 

thermastatic controlied. | ° et ” es ae fetes a ; 

aleo canary breeding any " 5 a 

i Blue Island Tw 
, 10 5 all, Cat 

tt ( 38 at- arunews Whur | MISC. —3 000 yards ‘of 

aret P 
4-10! Gilling to be given way free. You 

a tou > “Sa cwing machine. 1 h.| sd havi it. Mineral _——e Co., 10Rrd 

otor » wncle harness, and Southwest Hwy. cago Sor ieeee iis 10 12-7 

wrist Ww . e . pump fan pipe 

met ‘ furniture, windo _— misc. — 

— BERT AMD PILL! Prom Pato: 2 

TRUCKING | 15° FOR sace— 
and Footings 

a M 8 

IRVING Philosopher Game 
Pt 

Educational . 

Limited Number, $1.00 

Write 585 W. Englewood Av« on” "tt (6-81) Office Blue Island 897 

Ch 0 21 

Come "N See Baby Shop CALLING ALL Yard Blue Island 704Y 4 
22 Bi 54th St., 122 East 154th St oS i wee 

* Serv! Save the —— E 

= : Hudeon Kooyenga, Prop. 
Misc FOR SALE E—tecbox. 56-76 Ib. ca cap., ate, Hudeon ~ 

fmodern style. Call Harvey 3850. & 6 

mist FOR saLe—i¢  aeiexe Wolverine. 

Good 2-whee) trailer. boat cover. 

tf (p7-26) - —— 

LE Wile Wuacovy duck- Misc FOR SALE—1944 Cusiman sulo- 

Fite Muscovy duck-| gtide motdr scooter. Exc. mechan. cond. WELDING—acetylen 

wd —_ Kostner. John Koziol. S184 8ew paint. ¥. 5. Putnam. Woriva ‘Troiler |amto and truck repairing. Body. 

Park, 6200 W. 95th. 8-16 | welding. Radiator Tepairing. Grant's Weld- 

On 
. 14318 S. Harrison. B Ls as. 

OIL BURNING BOILERS 

kinds of pumps installed. 
and Waverly. Midlothian. 

Phone Gak Lawn bar 
POMP REPAIRING—New 
pumpe, water softeners for sa - nicer = 

misc POR SALE pe. parlor set, $30: 8 | 
| gee ae Service. Wm vor 

200-eae cap. incubator. $5. Sinde, 8920 Bec. 

Lamon, Oak Lawn 1481. u me = — 

Misc FOR “SALE—2 A-1 milk goa GO0FrING—-Save money a 
;@pring and summer, 1 for fall and —eteamt —_——— Kinds. Brick sidi Shineies. 5 eal “coment 

‘Young rabbits, Ack. stock: used bathtub, | gICTCRE a $i'so. 140 «Wicd St. B, Luther. 8-23 

Ben L. Brown, 15300 Lamen av., 1 bl, «. CYCLE sor 

h Forest. 
pase — > and Servier 

Complete amd accessories 

108 ow. late 111th oe , 

Toh bine mite eoll, 

it 1 GOODS—New bathinetts, @. Man's ren reen Park T7868 . mess, 

le. t. new. $20: foldibg baby SICTCLE REP -ATRIRG— We buy. eel! and =i dae age carried 

Pk. 2715 8-16 cles. and parts. Corky's Bike tucky biae grass sod. SJ 

_ of Cleero on 155th st 7742 ing bent sod. S150 aa. 

tf (n5-3) | ‘al now 0036. 
sxeck ond 

with 1 shelf mapa “de 

Lok lot. $2.50 yard. P es 
jota $3 yard. Also stone and « . Prings and inner KO 

Cali Biue Island 4836- - spring mattress. green rig, Ox12 Bigelow. [pairine er overbanling. 40 years 

* BALE——Deep and shallow well and «qt jars. Call B. 1. 40@4-W. after 6.}ence. Edgar Bradstreet. 8300 8. Big a 

ag sump pumps. water softeners, auto- | —_ —_ ___ a oeales , , Lawn 1448-5 

uatic gae waiter heaters. Oak Forest|H HW GOODS—Crown white enamel 

Aambing & Heating Supply. 15559 Cicero | stove rig hand o wood sh 

o., Onk Forest. 11 Phone B. 1 2697-Y-2. t« 4. 8600 W. 95 —E 

=m - OODS—1 walnut dining room 1 MASONRY 

SAL { chinn closet to meteh, Seats 6. 2 extra Chisaneys 

cond. SP and $8. Phon. Worth 36 obie leaves and matching table pads. C : re 

Wise 15515 Waverly, @ak Forest. 8-23 Tuck Pointing 
pI a I A cn EE shes 
= Hi GOODS —Mobair parlor set, rola rose Caulking 

biuc: jist rebuilt aad upholstered. > . 

, sine orib. good cond. 1 Reyal vy : Small Brick Jobs 

ones W. O7th pl. 1 , Phone Evergreen Park 8606 
Phon Oak 

vy st aot 

3 eps a pene. » - 8-28 
— os 

tr 

—_ 
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- hp. oe . a 7 OP 24 TT :ABLSON 

| Ph. 0. L, 240 after 6 940 Tully LT 0245 . uae see. 
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—__—__—- 
Chimneys 

RC FOR SALE — are ofl with 15241 Ciggro Ave. Phone B. 1. THY 

u * , @ trem, Tn 

:Bhone 0 6-16 yan 

Side FOR SALE—Storline baby crib Tile 
; $25. Also single metal bed. 95. Ph. 

Lawn 1688. 8-16 

/ niger 
4 . S10. GENERAL 

ihaby car seat, bathinctte. 3 y omnes — wane eau com 
ee ws - leather bes. “hev Misc. RON WORK 

enn W : 
| w som pl. By, ee: REASONABLE PRICES 

5 ° beagle hour 190) WEST fot Simmer 
mos. old 140th st cmIcaco 45 

Misc FOR § 
tf _(n8-9) 

plmp 
6 mos., S80 

Lawn 818. : 

Mise POR SALF-—19t6 wo 
22 ft. boat. comp. with «i 

hp. outboard motor H 

Oak Lawn 1256 : 

MISC _POR SAL . “parto : 
House Roising - 

wet. radio. bedrm = - y : 
Complete Basement 

get, misc Hows ‘ 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

MISC POR SALE? whe! trailer © Hs i Promnt Service Our Specialty 

8600 W. otih «1 1 = \ SCHAEFER &- SONS | 

“POR SALR—Girl'< bike nM “ 10566 S. Girt Ave.. Palos Pork 

e Farm. lat and Roberts P Phone Worth 352-5-2 

. Lawn 1789-3-1 " 

FOR SALE—Pony pdaate aml ORNAMENT AL 

, C, Hall, 8800 Ww na, IRON SAFETY RAILS 
AL mber AT REASON COST 

n ESTIMATES Cone CLLY GIYEN 
capine Partitioning 

doors apd sash) Mode! 

Ev. Pk 

~ hot water hater Oak 
8-16 

aan eke? ~pigetad “19x15 chick 
wire fence. SIRO. or beet 

“ baby clothes: maternity dress. 

— ea swing 6b tend. walker. 
. went 

stainless steel sink Fim 
cabinet strip. 

for camming free. 
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went with D.D. 

Aug. | gifts were 
family 

ston, and Mrs. Huey Ral 

&. 52nd av., celebrated their 

wedding anniversary 

with a party for the 3 
. 
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Oak Lawn Independent 
' Office of Publicatiqn, 6265 W. 95th 

| 7. ee — 
et the @pet Gilike at Oak Lawn, Ty 

‘ gecont Gass aautter, under the Act 
March 3, 5879, 

Official Paper of the Village of Oi Lawa, 
MARIE CLEMENT 
9520 8. Meody Av. Phone Oak Lown 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher 
Phone Gak Lawn 278 

ee ———_-— 
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Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Ryan 

and son, 5913 W. 87th pl., went 

to Desplaines, Friday, Aug. 16 to} 

see Mr. Ryan’s niece, who was | 

professed in the Mercy order. 

She also had as out-of-town 

visitors her brother, Fra. Murray 
Phelan from Washington, jand he: | 

aunt and uncle, Mr. and rs. Leo 

Hammond of Fayetteville, Ark. It 

was a very happy occasion. 

. Aug. 26 Meeting of Motheis 

of World War If. Unit 1 at Legion 

hall, S p.m | 

Meeting of Sunday schoo! | 

teachers of Fait I 

ehurch, S p.m 

Aug. 27 Ru 

stra ntettammineg 

pital, & pom. sponser 

REAL THE WANT ADS 

|, HEALTHFUL - 

i > 

FF Be 

—eeGO® ae¥te 

BF) hy 

Wes} 

° ." 
° 

WAS BORN iN CADIZ-OH/0 
BS) Ls S HE HAS - 

ED AS A TELEPHONE MAN 
& SURVEYOR AND LUMBER MAN — a i 

FATHER WAS 
CHIEF susTice 
OF THE 

COURT OF 
E WJERSEY 

has nm VERN CAN TURN A PERFECT 

COLOR FUL CUBE OF WOOD 

CHIME SE ON A LATE 
VOCABULARY . 
AND CAN GIVE 

LANGUALE 

/ 

The as party to have been 
wen by s of World 
‘ar 1, Unit 6 of Columbus Mav- 

28, has been changed 
, Weeause Ray Braise 

Wa are entertaining 

at Hines Aug. 28 for 
rs of Unit 6. 

Planned by 

St. Gerald Holy Name 
St. Gerald’s Holy Name socicty | 

will have a retreat Suniay. Sept. | 

8. 

Reservations for the breakfa:t 

and dinner, which will be served 

by the ladies, must be in no later 

than Sept. 1. Reservations may be 

phoned to Mr. Wilson, 0. L. 1334. 

lA\s 

CAML BA ~S:9- Fs TONY STOTT — E. P. 8821 

Service 
| Garbage, Aches and Rubbish removed. Basements, Yards and Vac 

PRIgD CAKES —— 
SKS 

WOLF'S BAKERY 
3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 
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TT ead ols SM le ae . 

to Phyllis Spencer 
ie e- Charles. Polchéw. Arthur 

teacher, and | Polchow, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bis- 
: ‘ler and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ruez 

land son, Kenneth. attended the 

wedding of Herbert Polchow 
rand Phyllis Spencer in the home 

| of the bride's parents in Carlin- 

‘ville. W., Sunday. Aug. 18. at 

4:30 p.m. 
The bride wore a white 

| brocaded satin formal gown and | 

carried a bouquet of white roses. | 

The groom wore a blue busi. | 

ness suit with a pink carnation | 

boutonniere. | 

' The bride was attended by | 
Patty. Saltzman, her cousin. She | 

' wore,a pink taffeta dress with a 

| bouquet of pink roses A class- | 

| mate, Helen Brockhouse. wore a 

blue net formal with a bouquet | 

| of pink roses. 
The best man. a bro 

the bride, was William Spencer 

who wore a brown business sutt 
with a pink carnation bouton 

niere. Another brother who, 

attended the bride and groom 

| was Donald Spencer who wore | 

—- | a blue business suit with a pink 

carnation boutonnicre | 

Their parlor was bcaurifully 

| decorated with fern and white | 

gladioli. Rev. Segwick of the} 
Methodist church officiated 

The photographer took 2 pic 

: ture of the bridal group in the 

é Fae | parlor as the bride couldn't get 

|; about any too well, because of 

AVENUE 1 recent accident 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY The reception was held in the 

REPAIRING 
Wm. J. Hoekstra, Prop. 

Hhome after-the ceremony two 

Insured Carrier of her college classmates fur 

== ar : TT mished the muse and sang 

a Herbert's roommate. Paul. Vol: | 

ley, took charge of lighting the | 

Due to Construction Delays candles during the ceremony 
After the wedding. Mr. and | 

Mrs. Eisler and Arthur Polchow | 
| went on to St. Loms to visit 

6633 $. Wentworth Av. 
Eng. S111 . 

| Otto Makmert. who was to live | 
| with them. | 

(In the Norwood Garage, Across from 
Bowman Dairy Co.) 

\UTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Al Rudolph, Prop. 

Home Phone CEDARCREST 5321 

2 r | = 

Ww. I, Conrad [tous Puy Pimuned 
| for Evening 

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE ff 

Announces Location of His New Office at A lawn party and weinie sonst 
will be held at 8:30 . Sunday, 

2900 W. 95th STREET | with we orchestra for dancing | 
| and ty of games and prizes. 

All Forms of Imsurance Written The object of the get-together: 
| is to organize @ new social club in 
| the vicinity. 
| Infortmation as to location and 
sali data may be obtained -by 

, Rey Boettcher, baritone soloist, 
amb veteran of three years’ ser- 
wee in the European theatre, will : 

the Singspiration at the| im Germany. 
yan Methodist Community! He plans to return to England 

cimech, 5814 W. 88th pl. Sunday | this fall and continue his voice 
| training. . 

land wu 

3125 W. 11tth Sereet 

Phone Bev, 2281 

Hi W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 
We Pick Up and Deliver 

95th and Cicero Ave. 

Towing 

Phone Oak Lawn 1918 

3015 W. 111th STREET Vv. 4410 
Under State Supervision — License No. 663 

Bonded — Insured 

MONEY ORDERS — CHECKS CASHED 

eg grow following. = 

Ridge. | 

Fhe couple will make their’ 

home in Bloomington in Sep- | 

tember. ‘where they will both re. | 

sume their studies at [Tlmots 

Wesleyan college 

Sam Patitucci Is Dead 

After 15 Years Here | 

ALL - 
Sum Patitucei, 9108 S. 54th ct.. 

died Saturday, Aug. 17 at the 

Billings hospital anc was buried 

Tuesday, Aug. 20 from St. Ger- 

ald’s church with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 

He was the husband of the late 

| Antonia Patitucci. He leaves eigit 

daughters and two sons. 
The Patitveris lived Oak Lawn 

15 years. 

calling Paul Evans, 0. L. 2221, | 
between 6 and 7 p.m. All reser- 
| vations must be in Priday. 

Boys _from Stickney, 
view and Lynwood ant an 

else are welcome. 

At the meeting Monday the 

boys were served cocoa and cook - 

ies. 

The mew committeemen are 

Charles. B. Cowles, 5856 W. ° 

st., William Wieser, 5723 W. 
pl, Marlen Kramer, 5811 w. 

pl., Leonard m, 57128 W. 

pl, Edward DeWitt, 5745 W. 
and Leonard J. Zieler 5906 

88th St. 

Everyone is welcome. 

ee ee 

KENTUCKY CLUB 
5860 West 11 ith Street 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY 
SERVING DELICIOUS 

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET - FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP 
SANDWICHES 

Featuring at the Piano 
CHUCK PATENAUDE 
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| A Load im Your Bin Is 
'A Load Of Your Mind 

Delay im ordering next winter's 

| coal mimy seam « cold home 
next winter. Mow is the time 

| to peapare for winter comfort. 

Orders Accepted tor G. B. Seoves, 
Washers, Refrigerators, etc. 
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“Convey Your 
Congratulations” 

When you hear the good 

aews that another bundle 

from heaven has arrived, send 

mother and baby a beautiful 

bouquet of choice flowers. 

12799 S WEST 
B.ve SLAW ee 

eront - BLUE (LAND I9CO 

: © > . ' "y > 

Mit. Greenwood, 3200 W. 111th St., Ph. Bev. 1811 

Oak Lawn, 5324 W. 95th St., Phome O. L. 901 

Tinley Park, 177th and Oak Park Av., T. P. 604 

GROVER ELMORE & CO. 
Main Office, Franklin 2650 

if OWA. gets extended or not, prices | mittee 
.; Securmg roast 

Fe 
ra. 

|‘ ric Anderson. ring toss game thru 
jcommittee Ed Witemer. bean bed repayable : 
bag game committee: Dolly ALUMINUM budget plen 

n. fishing games and ice For FREE ow . 

Hie H 

Hint ite fifts it i zi just g 

isei 2 

i i Hh 

it game was played 
:30 pitt. between the married 
en and-the single men. It = : 

n interesting. if not a close . an \ 
game. with the Benedicts trim- | Fort Atkinson, Wis., spent the 

ming the bachelors by a -—< eo a Miss. 
4 ? abbe d rude. daughter ter, 

ele ig gy tgs Ellen. who has been visit 
here for two weeks, 
home with them 

the winners. 
The chairmen are listed be 

L ouis' Siss, picnic tommittee: 
.| Mes. Rose Priebe. food commit- | 

tee: Frank Lambert. ticket com- | 
William Zimmerman. | 

beef committee 
60 pounds): Dan Nagel. bev- 

vrages--committee> +. -R- Van 
Dera, gate admissiefi and races 

mittee, John Leppin. roll 
game committee; Ed Pet 

trnsky. dart game committee eke 
FLEX 
STEEL 

jcream committees. and Ms. 
Frank Lambert. hobby lobby 
fat Nem mo 

ie united effort of all or- a 
Bethel tie 

church was well rewarded with 
a successful.picnic. All proceeds 

| are tO go toward the building of 
}the new Lutheran Day school, 
which is being erected at 98th 

west of Kedzie av 

At one of the early picaic | 
ymmittee meetings. Chairman | 

uts Siss made the statement | 
would like to see $1.000 - 

raised at the picnic for the new | es 
dav school. At that time. many | 
members of t.he committee 
smiled and thought Mr. Siss was 
| kidding. However. at this dafe 
there are excellent prospects. of } 
reaching the $1.000 figure. 

od Pe Z " | 

Williamson 

|| 9066. ave. 

STEAK 
and 

CHICKEN DINNERS 

———— 
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me Lae Gator. ng Park 
Srlens. :: Posen, |. 
Evergreen Park, 5; Mount 

wood, 1. 
“Matteson, 11: Midlothian. 3. 
Homewood, 5; Oak Lawn, 

Worth at Homewood. 
— at Oak Lawn. 

mn at Mount Greenwood 
Matteson at Evergreen Park. | 
Midlothian at Tinley Park. 4 

| 

} 
- _ \ 

Next Sunday. Aug. 25 | 

| 

With the end of the South 
league schedule. only three | 

r a +¢ams are-stti 

for the second half | 
pionship with a fifth club | 

i in the running. 

Worth. first rownd cham- | 
bns, Evergreen Park, Orland | 
k and Matteson are ali dead- | 
ed for the lead with five | 

ins and one loss apiece in what | 
Might well be called the closest 

_ face in the history of the cirewit. 
‘Tinley Park. beaten by Worth. 

yee fifth , one 
= Se a 

» ee 

t ers from }! 
ping to an undefeated first 
championship. 

In the rest of the games this 
Worth travels to Home- | 

, Orland to Oak Lawn, | x 
to Mount Greenwood and | ; ' - 
thian to Tinley Park. ite Le : ‘ 

i a slight advantage 
2 eS 
in ‘the race is the Orland 

ib, which -has only Tinley 



Legion ball, 

@y., as soon as application fornis 

are available to the Post, and 

assist al) veterans in filing claim 

for their furlough’ pay. There wil! 

be no charge for this service. 

Watch /this column for further 

@etails/ 
Here are a few pointers in 

computing your furlough time: 

As no record is avilable of your 

farlough time except in your ser- 

Wize record, you must compute 

your own furlough time, but you 

@re reminde’ that your application 

is and must be notarized, thereby 

@aking it an affidavit. Here are 

a few pointers as to what consti- 

tutes: furlough time: 

“Pemporary Duty”, TDY on 

‘army orders, TAD in the Navy, 

Marine Corps and Coast, does 

not count as ordinary furlough 

@ leave credit. 

“Authorised leave in excess of 

@iree days is a furlough. Passes 

Gor three days or less does not 

aie 

in . de- 
that are recommended 

for horrowers month include: 
. We meet 

TRAE hat 3 wil ion 
°F i 

ils 

The Adventures of Wesley Jack- 

son: Saroyan. “My name is Wes- 

ley Jackson. I'm 19 years olf, and 

my faxprite song is “Valencia.” 

Patriot in the Saddle: Nolan. it 

was a time when a daring lad 

} could find plenty of excitement, 

in the stirring years just before 

merica’s second war with Eng- 

| land, in 1812. 
| The Juvenille fiction depart- 

ment: 

Tommy And His Dog, Murry: 

Ferris. 
| just plain Mutt, and only Tommy 
| knew how smart he was, until 

Hurry learned his seeret orders. 

Ronnie and the Wise Ol4 Owl: 

Crosby. The Circus was coming. 

Ronnie wanted % go, but had not 

oe 
q*f 

is 

? 

rh bets 
i f Ay fie 

e*ts if 
gs gut 19) 
i t 

Hal Schumacher. 9249 Clif- ‘; 

iton Park av.. received a knee 

lanjury during football scrim- 

mage with the Chicago Bears 

last week. The knee had been 

imjured previously. 

Se bam Tes capa signed 

{ 
ofS i 

——— 
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Saenger Hall and Grove 

174th Street and 67th Court, Tinley Park 

WY, AUG. 25 
4 . + 

x \ ' 
+ 

Refreshments — 



O'Connor of Chi- 

: joyed a two-week visit at 

Be bom: of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

a of 97th st. 

, ‘Megs. Anthony. Federicci. 

95220 Cass st.. recently had a 

lawn party for her mother. It 

jwes a reunion of old-time 

‘friends. There were 31 present. 

) Mrs. Maude Brock of Mer- 

row. Ark.. is enjoying an in- 

definite visit at the home of her 

‘daughter. Mrs. Porter Glascock. 

yell: S. 53rd av 
| Mrs. G. Missio and her 

daughter. Margaret left for St 

“Louis for a few days. and then 

will return to their home in 

iMiami after enjoying nearly | 

» weeks at the home of Mr 

Cass st H 

Mr. and Mrs Russel! Wal- | 

# ton. 9320 S 50th av with, 

‘daughter. Nancy and mice. | 

*Gloria Cromwell returned Fri- } 

g day from a two-week vacation | 

,in Deiavan W 

§ Mrs. Wilbur Harney. 9359 

? Sproat av gay surprise bridal 

shower for Virs Citadvs Rotte 

Friday. Aug. if here were 

14 guests present Mrs. Rolfe 

@ received man yt fe fiesh 

ments were served 

Mrs \nthony [-ederices. | 

$5220 Cass st gave a linner | 

party Sunday. Aug ll. to 28 | 

¢ friends of her mother. who was 

_ visiting her 

Mrs. Gladys Rolfe gave a 

; prise birthday party for Mrs. 

A Harnew, 9359 Sproat 
. F So was also 

“fifth wedding anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harnew. A few 

friends and relatives were pres- 

ent at this double celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs Edwin Engel 

Sr. of 103rd st. celebrated their 

| 33rd wedding anniversary Aug. 

21 by going downtown for din 

ner 

threc 
a Mrs. Anthony Federwet. 

6230 

| 

and refreshments enjoyed. 

Mrs. J. F. Barfield of Shreve- 
port. La., visited her daughter. 
Mrs. Robett Welch, 4853 W 

96th st. 

The Sisters of St. Francis re- 

turned Wednesday. Aug. | 4. to 
St. Gerald's at Clinton. Ia 

David Rountree. 9355 
52nd av.. celebrated his birth 

day Aug. 16. 

Mrs. Robert Welch. 4853 W 

96th st.. celebrated her birthday | 

em A Switcuman i A 
RAILROAD YARD" 

"My job is shunting cars in a busy Northern Illinois rail yard, @. 

port of the world’s greatest transportation center. Every day 4 

see rolling stock from practi¢ally every railroad in the coun- 
iry. When it comes to louding and unloading cars, know 

there's no faster service in the world. They tell me 

there's more track in the Chicago industrial 

crea alone than there is main line mileage 

in 39 of the 48 states, and | can easily 

believe it. 

“W's to my advantage to work ot the 
te ee nity orl 

ptr py — 
sport facilities." 

This switchman is one of many thousands 

employed in transportation in Northern 

Hlinois... the 2reatest transportation center 

in the world. 

22 wank dines and 17 belt and terminal. 

nect Chicago by air with every major city 

in North America, England and Burope: 

;: . Over 600 truck and bus lines speed products; 

parts and people to 24,000 United States communi- 

ties. 1: ; There are 10,000 miles of inland waterways 

may come to Lake Michigan ports direct via the St. Lawrence, and 

the Hlinois deep waterway provides a direct link with the Gulf of Mexico. 

Transportation is only one of the mapy advantages available to industry 

and business in Chicago and Northern Illinois. As av aid to others consider 
ing location here, the staff of trained < ? 
Information Department is available to supply facmal 
area. These studies will be prepared in as great detail as is required, confiden> 

5 

el 
; Chicago and Northern Illinois is served by 

4 J 

a 



a 



man was : | Piewe 

Gertrude Slattery, daughter Samples of Shelby Gap. Ky.| The Grandview FPiremen's | at the ionic. 

at Mr. and Mes. Richard Slat- Tom Slattery was the usher. —< and amateur contest held several acts 

“ery, was united in marriage to| The reception was held in St. | Saturday and Sunday was 2} mind- . 7 

Baril Elkins, son of Mrs. Lou Gerald's hall for about 400 | huge success; _ lenjoyed im evening: 

Bikins of Shelby Gap. Ky.. at | S¥est- Mrs. Robert Kelley was in| 

St. Gerald's church in Oak <> amateur —e. | hues We fd 

w 7: ; e children’s contest was Jok 

oaey 2 Nhe daca Father and an orchestra furnished the | Saturday There were eight a ee will 

music for dancing contestants. First prize was | college = Geant 

Che bride wore a White satin | : won by 12-yearold Billy Mere 

wdvess with finger-tip ve and The couple went to Shelby | gith, who played the trumpet 

garcied white gladioli blossoms | Gap. Ky 

with a gardenia corsage center 

Gertrude’s sister, Peggy. was 

maid of honor She wore a 

@Phite net and face dress and car- 

ied red gladiolt. and wore a red 
gladioli tiara in ber hair 

Elsie Mac*Eikins, sister of the 

A buffet supper was served 

for their honeymoon j second prize winner was 1 3- 

land will make their home in| year-old Rosemary Wilson. 

Jackson. Mtss.. where they both | vocalist. and third prize went to 

| year-old Frances Cusimano, | 

whe did a tap, dance 

Elsie Elkins left by plane The other contestants. all of | 

Sunday for ber home in Balti whom received a prize were 

tr Seape ne eee, can Tometich, Ronald and 
1 ro Ww > . 

groom. was bridesmaid — She . ae of town house] R ay mond Pajkos, Lorretta Lin 

wore pink and carned pink BUSSE Were Rubey Miller oi In | dish and Joyce Pounds 

gladioh ued with blue ribbon ‘diana and Crystal Erdmann of | he 

Patsy and Nancy Slattery, Chicago | 

will teach school 

adult amateur contest | 

had two contestants, and was| oe 

“BLUE ISLAND STORE "x7 
Saturday! 

SEARS ] 
lela-j@ @:t eae 

RICHLY GLAZED WHITE Ae last we've received our shipment of lamps. 

LAMP, FESTOOMED WITH P= ie of limited emtuting facilities the 
agen | 19th-CENTURY -STYLE 95 shipment is long on quality and short on quantity! 

ones Lae é There's a big variety, bur just o few im each 
aD CaN | ’ 

_ rs 2, din S Reap te ee 

eee area 15.95 dollars were made to sell for twenty or thinty Gob 

WREATH-DESIGN PIN-UP 298 lars. You'll find glistening eggshell-color pottery 

Ete pee ym a 

LAMP lamps! Harmony House Floor Lamps! and a 

wonderful selection of boudoir lamps! 

BLUE IS 
en 



The groom was attended by 
a buddy as best man, Prank 

H. Frandsen. - His ushers were 

George |. Frandsen and J. D. 

Love Thee’ and 
Love.” 

The reception was held in the. 

1 

Veare . 

Total Taxes . 

Sehoo! Collections 
Program Claim .. 

ation .... 
Fs oe “ Non-High Tuition .. ; 

Sabet Fox Anticipation Warrante ond 

Total Receipts ins ofa ere ia'ojeeia a 
Cash Balance July 1, 1045 .......--- ° 

Cami Balance June 30 1940 

ce 

Interest On 

Lows GWUIDNEIG HO COHOOI 066... cece eee ee eeees 

Cash balance June 49. 

Ralance represents disbursements by 



consin side. 
wi. the = ‘time, 

; : 
‘ai . C0 te = 

- ROE. 

ee Sateen a 
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Dheedore a 
Schumm. ant een ge wt 

Donna Lee Beckett is celé+ 4 

— her ninth birthday to-# a 

+ ate te 4 
2x4 and Qx6- Bbalé inch.cqueres of HORE 

ahr ea. and pera tines 7 

mower. Wagon: cake: steel acter. 

’ |? bettem ee, large old Bibic 
1 BE. 

oat) any his dis-| 
In‘ memory of our Mother. an z 

— e AnD OF 

jalliam ined special training [6.4 Mb urn, who passed away Aug | , Ste wish to thaw, ot ieee for their] 
J sd 

“ness in our recent preayv. 

atiiee gage school in Shoe- j MR. and MBS. &. ¢ * gapeo 

miter, Calif.. prior to his as- | No one knows how much we miss you | ARLENE and. BUGENE 

<sigament at Manus island He | No one knows the biner.pain we have | LOST AND FOUND 

wa. in service for approximately || pions ae ee lost you: at Rhee 

e ve ds os aout n the same. LOST—liberal reward for returh or iF 

venc ycar. |In our hears your 7 lingers, | formation on green dress, sine 9. Jett 

e 
radio im telephone office, O, L. 214 

¢ 
pre (OST Brown cocker spabicl puppy. 

re is not a day Dear a that Git Ans.-to name of Dusty, Rowand. 

Mariotti. Oak | 
Yaak Daughters, iesT—i « 

Mr and Mrs. Frank Goto | MRS. } eg pte ~ 1h oat 

vand dayghters enjoyed a two- MRS DP _GRIFFITH | (2° 
te anseet Sain - — — | Loar Aint ) black marks 

rs to name of }* 

| Panther. 10803 Ne Worth 347-W-1 2a 
er —_—— Farm, 147th ot. duet “e 

} 8-23 | —— 

B E N Z q N 
CS 

ee ee ee oe eee @ low. Cor, | Midlothian, Phone B. 1 

Proposed 0 ft. well. 7840 Laramie av.- 

HELP WANTED __|:.. ‘we oa ro 

RADIO AND APPLIANCE Soe WANTED Woman tor_pauaea | COE Ae. oe WaT # 
s week. Phone Bv 

es 4250 

>| table stand, or will take partner that 

knows the busintes. N.W. cor, 85th and 

Western 8-28 | MISC 

SALE tm. frame cot. > heat. | Berd pup, male. 

attic. Lot 455800. 55.000 cagh. mn w . 
: in 

hig . 3 120th st. Contact landlord at 10855 5& 

. 0 . Drake. Ced. 1926 8-30 

i way, Chicago FoR SALE—4 rm. cottage and 5 te. 

eS 24612 Harrison st. Posen. C. Leiewski 

—. w ANTED—Bxp beauty operator. 
8-23 

2 ages. Virgi 

SMTERT AIM
MEN T Beam sh p Ta702 5 os c nt is Will. EXGHANGR—S beautiful p--) ie tor 

: . good running car. Apply at 54 

——— —— |@oth st. Phone Oak Lawn 566. 

}_Female. 2 positions) —————————— —— 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights SEaont" Gu hourly ‘rte rand easton | WANTED buyers tM 
Only full time c+ ants - Call | ave over q yers 

9 P.M. to 3 A.M. apply Smith Cleaners & Dyers. 4981. % for your homes. For fast, de~|— 
st 

HELP WANTED— a pendable setvice that brings ' 

gesults phone Hansen---Hilltop s 



toncwoood 
Liquoe® 

(Just West of Vincennes) 
had as their guests for a day's 
visit, Dr. T. W. Prail and’ Major 
Max fonke of Walnut Grove; 

| Minn., who were on ‘their way to 
| Cherry Point, N. C. 

Mrs. Edith Exter of Wilmette 
and daughter, Mrs. Barbara Hartz 

| of Chicago were luncheon guests 

of Mrs. William Meyer -recentiy. 
Caroline Jean~Krause, 6050 W. 

96th st., celebrated her third 
birthday Saturday, Aug. 17 with 
a party for the family. 

Sandra Lee Ruiter, daughter 
jof Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 

| Ruiter, 9390 S. 54th av., was} 



le Went mT 
a (p6-17) 

. 
. 

ae Py a “ wuto and. truck repairing. Body. 

Brengeeen ey 6 - ing Mak, Saets 9. Marrieon. Tt a 

' ___._ 8 Se 

L. & sad aunt MANURE WANTED 

yard. J we. |Simall_or levee amounts, will pick Wp our- 

nee Cali Blue ay Pe tt (5-10) tree sal pay you a feasenaiie price. 

16835 =", Call Hemlock 0038. tf (m8-2) 

‘ad sump pumps, Water softeners, auto- 
aoe = catie gue water heaters. Forest PERSONAL 

Msc FOR SALE—Robingon hot air far 4ombiog & Hentins : Gleero Se Lo aa 

a # F rme. Lone, 07: Om Vorest, Wi. Passe B. f, -¥-2. | home. Klein Bros. Co:, 3262 W. 111th at.. 

coal. load of wood. $60. Suicer, none 
‘#¢ (5-31) 

2804 RO j who represent State Farm Mutual. have 

FOR SADE—i mae Geaee hound. | our car insured, (nt 
————————— 
MASc POR SALE——Juke box 12 

Ban ze .. aa 
th and Western 5-28 mec FOR SALE—1046 Wolvcrine deluxe 

, 2 ALEC. alete Eddy Stoker 2 ft. boat. comp. with steering wheel, 5% | hinds 
FOR SALE ome pei rd h.p. outboard motor and trailer. Phone Te 

8-23 —_ 

vr, $250. Private party. Curve Ini, 8-23 

afl access.. as well a» {urnace. 

ton, 16047 Hamlin. B. I. 382 Lawn 1 

oR SALE—1 ryers broil- 

Gc Tb. for fryers, hens. 45 Ib, W. 

1, 100th and Roberts rd. Palow 

SALE— Hes mined ‘: Imew. Would like 
1 good work horse. single or double, ©) Phone BR. I. #780-3. 

yee. old. G. Lazuka. 119th and S.W. hwy., 

SALE—C: cose, men's 
img, 40: cities clothing, size 12 

ine stove fumiber az 

« drying rack, baby'« 

Game. 2 pe. parlor set ne. 

8-23 
_— Fon SALE — Sm: ~~ box with 3} FREE ESTIMATES 

doers. Good condition 772, PROMPT 
8-23 

Wet FoR SALE Peroni! plants many onlin 
50 doz. Mra, Connor 54) 

S.W. Hey 
___8-30!  oRNAMENTAL mos .. OnTRACHEES . 

: | oon wae ' uncon CONTRACTORS 

: S be 15941 Ciggro Ave. Phone " lL 72-e 

7 peels a) 80" GRILES —- BALCONIES : 
“with balloon tires. Beas. mS 
$1 pet. 6 and 7 pan. 8-83 MISC. TRON WORK CC s 

REASONABLE PRICES Concrete mixers and 

> 

23 

w. 2020 W. G6th wt. 
an. 8-90 

ins uew O8 Walloon 
Boys’ rebuilt bi- 

ze. Balloon tire. 
Park 7786, 8-23 

PARE RMS 
AND DELIVERED SAME DAY 
Call BEV. 1269 

NO SUNDAY SALES OR DELIVERIES 
a0 

Wier FOR SAT Foung milk fonts and 
Morrie Wwids. W = 20tet st. Phone 

Byergsreen Park 8-30 

bP POR SA 128° wooden fence 48" 

in @ sev.: Minneapolis Honeywell elec 
. domp. with therni., domper, and 

ain. bueper for heating water. 
wine, Ph. Ev. Pk. 7662. K-23 

"Fon SALE Wo “yy Ps 
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second Gase matter, under Ge act @f 

March @, 170. 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

MARIE CLEMENT ‘. Bilitor 

@520 8. Moody Av. Phone Ock Lawn O76 
., Pablieher 

America, Inc., editor of 
union's Bed he 7 | we believe to be the best 

etiead Workers Jouresl.) | outlay. With American pro- 

Wills hese in America v duction, through all-out insistence | ©' 

with each oth ripe bat ear | upon high wages and short hours, thinking of a free people. 

on the job of Gesdection shosueh | rigged to foree high commodity |... _ 

indwiging in many an unjustifable | peices. bes ao in — of or Edith Rathje Weds 

strike, Russia is bendi .,| ping behind our foreign competi 
| 

Scieet to do the cue thing, the tore im tip protection ress, Charles Stephens 
: It is obvious that j ussia : 

ere deepen road ping or Praag ay country for that Edith Rathje. daughter o! 

sight sack sadtneditien’ eg one matter can produce the same Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rathye. 

2 S as - P € . . ; 

mobiles, radios, shoes, washing that we do, while te Cook av. was united in 

machines and many more items. 
Marriage fo Pte Charles E. 5 

and is turning them out at a cost 

with which it is almost impossible 
for us to compete 

| commodities 

maintaining a lower economic 

standard as reflected in wages, Stephens son of Mrs Stephens | 

hours and selling prices, she will of Detromt Saturday Aug. 3] 

he in nn ideal position to do busi- gr 3 pm iw othe) «fT utheran 

countries unable te af Church " 1 Shepherd H 

hours per day, produce ton hours" Fore CONVEYS raduced hs Oak Part 

worth of goods, They de not slow, 4 Ihe br 

Russian workers, averaginy 

marquiselta 
hile ; me" vert and carried 1 

attatned + 

erent bride's SSIS 
maid of honor 

\ lettuce green ne 

thir wachine, a ried peach gladiolie 

luxuries not as was attended Mr Ausborn 

' necessary to his way of life as of Detroit as best man IT he 

they are io Americans who are! ushers were Arthur Brooks an 1) 
accustomed to a higher standard James Rathie : 

lof jiving. Therefore, Russia is | F il — the -e , 

| geared to produce commodities for ollow ing ape CoEaRY «3 He- | 
ception for 85 guests was held 

the world at enticing prices. And in the church basement. A sup- 

for 

The epidemic of strikes The couple are honeymoon. | 

12020 S. Homan Ave. | have experienced has given a de-| ing fora week in Detroit. They | 

| cided handicap to the competitive | then returned to Cheyenne 

Cedarcrest 6724 team. the Russians. [f our labor|Wyo., to make their home. || 9715 §. Kedzie Ave 

Evergreen Park 7871 | leaders, who should be the coaches | wisere Pfc. Stephens is stationed - . Evergreen Park 75 

of our production egy Poy hes The bride's and the groom's | 

pany yaa arr Pete ae mothess both wore blue. with 

would see this and do everything —— oe 
, ' ' 

within their power to get their out - of - town guests | 
- 

team, the workets of America, to 

“play ball with the captains, the That dread disease cripples thousands every year. 

| employers. And if they do this, ‘ cal science has no sure cute for Polio, It can sttike your loved 

we will be able to keep on pro- 
: 

ducing in the future, as in the omes at amy time. 

past. the be-t and the most for the : . But there is 2 disease mmch more dreadful chan Polist 

least. by consistent, conscientious, ‘ , ¥ hat i . 

tried and proven productive ef- 
is STN. Sin kills millions every year, te has already at- 

\] tacked you. 
ficiency. 

ws Spee We have the Sure Cure for this terrible disease. 

: for Nothing 
ar ‘Those wno fave conststently op- 

posed the plan of unemployment 

_ pale & 
repayable now have the opportunity 

joying whatever satisfaction they 

whiggtine =e so. 
i Like any other plan to dish out 

} government money to a large 

tap te ts ee B he OT | group of citizens the unemploy- 
_ | ment pay plan appealed to many 

| politieal leaders as an effective 
} vete-getter. Appa’ 

that human nature could be chang- 

led and that few people would 

lwish to draw a gay check which 
they did not earn. 

‘ But row we find out, and to 

these who have opposed the idea 

such a conclusion was inevitable, 



returned 
ge Anderson ag 

Park 

| 
e
e
 :
 Mrs. Geor: 

Evergreen has 
ftom a three weeks’. visit with | 

mother in Saskatchewan, | | 

Springs. Ack 
father. 

her 
Ey. Pk. 8970 

‘Western Union Agency Night Phone, Bv. Pk. 7087 
CPC CC CESSES SESESSE 

2900 W. 95h Se. 
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By Maurice ®. Franks 
(Baitor’s Note: Maurice R. Franks 

America, Inc., 
'’s officia’ we believe to be the 

—_— 
least outlay. With American pro- 

"ae ee een o duction, through all-out insistence 

with = ae ee a ee 
upon high wages and stort heurs, 

each other and slow down | ieged S fore high commodity | 

on the job of production through | “" ; a _ ‘ 7 

indulging in many an unjustifable | prices, we are in danger of arnep- Edith Rath ye Weds 

stvike, Russia is bending every | ping behind our foreign competi- h i Steph ons | 

effort to do the one thing that | ee = » P co i sia C . | 
; s obvious tha ssia — sae 

may be the means of her ultimate | _ ccher countey for that Edith, Rathje, daughter of 

victory. She is producing day and | 2" : : M ; , : 
: ; | matter — can produce the same Vir and Mrs. Herman Rathye. | 

wight. such. .commodities..as..amto-) 00 ar do, while | 9833 Cook av.. was umited in| 
mobiles, radios, shoes, washing | commodities that we peerers 2 > C . -E 

| maintaining a lower economic | Marriage [0 Pfc. Charles E. {to 

standard as reflected in wages, Stephens. son of Mrs. Stephens 

with which it is almost impossible | hours and selling prices, she will of Detroit. Saturday Aug. 31 

for us to compete. | be in an ideal position to do busi- ar 3 pm. at the [Lutheran 

Russian workers. averaging ten I ness with countries unable to af-) Church of the Good Shepherd, | 

| 

machines and many more items, 
and is turning them out at a cost 

a per day, produce ten hour. | ford the commodities produced bY | Qa, Park 

worth of goods. They do not slow | Uf } . 1 vore whit 3 Lae ae Sa dhe eae at: thee ane The bride wore white nylon | 
mMarquisette with a Anger-tip} 

| mobile, the Rus an has not : r 

attained a standard of living that ver and-carried whity cases. The! 

permits him the luxpry of owning bride's sister. Coradina, was! < | 

2 | 
R j 5 9g ¢ i, one. Today he has tw to with the— maid—of honor She wore al 

| aire necessities of life, and an | lettuce green net dress and car 

automobile, a washing machine, a! ried peach gladiol “Ihe groom 

\ lradio, etc, are luxuries not as was attended by Mr. Ausborn 

| | nécessary to his way of life as’ of Detroit as best man The | 

cee a! they are to Americans. who are | _ ait 
} , i ushers were Arthur Brooks an 1 

GOOD ROOFING Is A accustomed to a higher standard) james Rathje. 
SOUND INVESTMENT of living. Therefore, Russia is | : F : 

Free Estimate | geared to preduce commodities for | Following the ceremony, a re- 
F-segest catiad ; ception for 85 guests was held - the orld_at_enticing prices. - in tim h ‘. hel , 

as 
she 

against on 3 ty a 2. 7s 

is well cauipped tor the task. were = _ 

The epidemic of strikes we The couple are ‘honeymoon: | 

| have experienced has given a de-| ing for a week in Detroit. They | 

| cided handicap to the competitive | then returned to Cheyenne 

team, the Russians. If our labor | Wyo. to make their home 8715 S. Kedzie & 

| leaders, who should be the coaches | where Pfc. Stephens is stationed . je Ave. 

of our production team, were to The bride’s and the groom's | 

utilize the brains with whieh the 
: eed | 

ers : a2, with 
good Lord endowed them, they mothers both wore blue 1 

would sec this and do everything — conegr: a of 

within their power to get their e out - of - town guests 
- 

team, the workers of. America, to 

“play ball” with the captains, the ; That dread disease cripples thousands every ‘ nd 

employers. And if they do this, cal science has no sure cute for Polio, It —_ call 

we will be able to keep on pro- 
7 

‘ducing in the future, as in the omes at any time. 

past, the best and the most for the > . But there is a disease ‘ 

least, by consistent, conscientious, 
‘ 3 - more dreadful than 

tried and proven productive ef- , ’ that is SIN. Sin kills milfions every year. te has already at- 

ficiency. 
tacked you. 

| i a ae 
We have the Sure Cure for dis terrible disease 

Something for Nothing 
a = ‘Come To — 
Those wno nave conststenMy op- 

posed the plan. of-«anemployment __potsand h : E P 

compensation in the United States 
BETHEL CHURCH — i 

| now have the opportunity of en- 

joying whatever satisfaction they 
' ‘ 

yy eet trom saying “1 wid you 3225 W. 96th Street, Evergreen Park 

so.” 
o- 

. 
Every 

{ : : 2 ‘ 
‘ 

| Like any other plan to dish out . Sept. 10 to Sept. 25 at 7:30 ‘end Seturday) 

; government money to a large] : : ~ , 

| group of citizens the unemploy- 7 The Rev. John Barbee “? 

| ment pay plan appealed to many 
from North C sis ‘ 

| political leaders as an effective | . 

| vete-getter. Apparently they felt || all about this CURE. YOU CAN'T TO MISS IT. 

| that human nature coyld be chang- 

- led and that few people would Fime Music 
- 

et ile ~r : Splendid Singing 

they did not earn. 
{ 

But now we find out, and to JUST WHAT YOU NEED 

these who have opposed the idee 

| such a conclusion was inevitable, 

Get there are still a great many 
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Agency Wight Phan; Gv. Pk. 7087 Western Union 

2900 W. 95¢h St. 



—] Sunday. oe. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Demien 
and children of Wentzville, |° 
Mo.. are spending two weeks at} ‘gp, Mis 

| the home of Mrs, Demien’s par- and ‘daughter Blaine, 

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman | 54th av., returned ‘eeently 

Rathje, 9833 Cook av. a 10 day vacation in Jacksonville, | 

Russell Walton, 9320 S.| Pia. Mr. Herriott went as al 

50th av.. returned home Satur-| delegate to the National Conven-} 

| day from Wesley Memorial hos- | tion of the B.R.S. of A. 
: ©. B. Clements, 9307 8. 54th} 

pital, where he underwent 4} 

| minor operation He is doing | °"" underwent Roel =o —_ ; io 

| nicely + ee plage fi as well as 

| Mer and Mrs. Fleming Deal. | can be phere s 

19622 S 51st av. are the proud| Myr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott of 

}, parents of an 8 Ib. 12 oz. baby | Mount Vernon, Ia., are visiting rel. 

»boy born Aug 26. They have | atives in Oak Lawn. While here | 

given him the name of David! Mrs. Eliett-celehrated her birth-| 

Lee Mrs. Deal was the former | day Aug. 22. They will attend 

‘Eleanor Kellams | Cornell college in Towa this fon. 
| Capt. Clinton Kellams who Mrs. Elliott is the former Blaine 

iis \ | Hopkins. | 

, served five years in the army | Mr. and Mrs. James Arkins of 

from 1940-1945, has re-en |) Indianapolis with their daughter, | 

| listed He is ‘stationed at| Patricia. and son, Robert, were | 

| Brooks Field. San Antomio, |-week-end guests at the home of 4 

i Tex.. where he is in charge of | Mr. and Mrs. James McAninch, | 

ithe Quartermaster department of (9402 S. 55th av. 

(she headquarters of the |Oth au Donavon Whalen Jr., 9728 5. 

ltorce : | 53rd ay., celebrated his 11th 

t Mr and Mrs. Robert ‘Boyer bho = 29 with a party 
{ygr> _.,4| for his relatives. 

ai eS High: as , de urned + — Charlene McKay, 9616 8. 51st 

{from their two weeks PoneVY | ay was confined to her bed last 

j Moon through the bast They | week wéth an ear infection, but 
A Lead in Your Bin Is |)" ; | 

Hhyvistted Mr Bovee s relatives r feeling fine now, 

1A Lead Off Your Mind |) “> Alen Prins pernan| Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knuth 

| and dauchters Donna lee and! and son, 9635 S. 52nd av., spent 

; . . Sindra Jean of St. Louis, Mo. | the week-end in Sturegon Bay, 

De y= ordering next winter's home of | Wis. visiting Mr. Knuth’s rela- 
spent a Week at th . 

coal may mean a cold home ar Desa father Harry | tives. ~ —~ = : 

next--winter. Now is the time || - -- Rita Hagedorn, 4841 W. 96th Septic Tank and 

pl, celebrated fer 12th birthday 

RUMMAGE Wednesday, Aug. 28 with a “back i 

to school” party for 14 girls. They 

Wil AA BRANDT SALE played games pertaining to school. Cesspool Cleaning 

Refreshments were served. Rita 

é& SON To Be Given By the received many lovely gifts. | 

: Mr. and Mrs. Charles MeKay, | . 
Mothers of World 

19616 S. 5ist av., had as their | 

Coal, Coke and Building | War il, Unit 6 guests for a week Florence Olis- | : 

— . 2 

ters & Cleaners 
4961 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 

to prepare for winter comfort. -— 

at the 
Columbus Manor | 1 

Bible Church | George McDonald enjoyed a 
| five day fishing trip at Kempster, 
Wis, pea 
‘Wirs. Shirley Lelio, 9512 ‘W.! 

‘Table and Many || shore dr., entertained a group of | 

et 2 2 Seen enter | Sa: uy Donesons Wu
 Be ice {| ers Sunday fore leaving, for 

ed A Calling Oak Lawn 1159 Arizona. 
| 

—— or os. Mrs. John Philbin, 9629 B.| 

Charlie's Tavern & Liquor 51 

od «Wy ee 

eee 

e 

ed 
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wl canteen 
Sept. 7, 

board 
Wednesday, Sept: 4 to 

s 

Friday. 

. a the Harnew 
Membership cards will be avai . 

89th birthday 

Adams. 

Mrs: John T. Bmery, presiden’ 
of the Columbus Manor Woman 

Aa 

Mrs. Lizzie Hartfield celebrated 

pIrPEs 

plans for the year' 
coming year. 

The Sugar Bo 
open Saturday. 
p.m 

month with the 

club, held 

her 3 7930 S. RACINE AVE. 
4275 

» Fall) 

For the Finer Ice Creams 

It’s 



of Evergreen Park 
Pra mone will > | eee J to 

4 

= 

sew ELRY places of trust by their fellows. 
WATCH AND JEWELRY and to those who have served |} 

| well in the past year. — i 
REPAIRING morning worship service 

day. Sept. 8. The annual MYF 
3029 W. b2tch Street [| awards will be given at that 

time. Members of both the 
SS DUB: f Pre-Hi and Hi leagues will be so | 

honored 
A new series of sermons will 

begin Sept. 8, based on the Ten | 
Commandments. according to! 
the minister, Rev. R. A. W 
Bruehl. The first sermon witt 
be entitled, ‘‘Priorities.' All| 
are cordially invited to attend | 
the church services each Sunday 

FAITH LUTHERAN | 
CHURCH 

Sunday morning worship 10:15.” cheaal. all 
ry. the Ladies’ Aid 

society meets at 11 a.m. Thurs- 
day meeting of Voting Mem- 
bers of Faith at 8 p.m 

The Sunday schoo! teachers! 

Missouri 
9700 S. —.. | 

R. Steinty. 

Sunday school Rally day will | 
| be held the last Sunday in Sep 
tember. 

Visitors are welcome at an 
services 

a staff of assistants = ora 
= eevice — always For FT! 
some , <i treatment — | Besides giving thousands * 

= 

i/* consultations over a 

ty 0123 | telephone system, Australia’s < 
| ing Doetor service for isolated 
| aweas covers more than 130,000 

4 W.. 95th Stvest miles annually by plane. 

Bi Wigs 

ros | 

roam in the house to « waman— 
our job, because we're past mas- 

sexteping it tor time and labor toving ce 

Cabinets. Frames and Windows Our Specialty. 

©, ile Ramptete Insulation and Roofing Supplies 
i Ree Rew tees. We Hee & we Om Ge 

will meet Sept. 10 at 8 p.m | 

| 
| 

| secpuarde, Cordigans Sip-Overe 

=;] We Have Em: 

$§ 95 To 77 Qe 

perdapchgacrlnae diy wacky deat Aa we 
color for wearing use—from the co-ed’s 
= Gusta: bala couiien, enictions it on dale coli 

n~ 

+ ais 
Nee 

| Kary 



. Hazel Phillips, 
Schaller and Mrs. Roland Beck- | 
ley, though now in its organi 
zational ne is discussing edu- 
cational goals and modern teach- 

i which are paving | 
the way for still greater im- | 
provements in-the church schoot+ 
procedure and curriculum } 

Phe Pilgrim —-Fettowship’ 
roup (high school age) will | 

; ae its fall season this Sun 
day evening at 7 with an eléc-| 
tion of officers followed by a de- | 
bate on ‘Group Cliques,’ by 
Pat Worrell, sthy  HMage- 
dorm, Jack f and Otto 

All young people of 

its first meeting Sunday. ! 
group will gat at the home 
of Grace and Carol Rubey: 
9624 49th av.. at 8 p.m. for 
an organizational meeting with 
Mrs. David M. Held as adviser | 

Young veterans, employed 
young people and college-age 

youth are particularly invited to | 

join this fellowship, which w itt 

meet in the various 
homes of its members. | 

Fhe children's and youth 
program of the First Congrega 

tional church promises to be 

FROCKS 
FOR GIRLS WHO SET THE FasHION 

- eae : 

excellent fabrics os DAN RIVER'S STARSPUN | 

daughter in tomorrow for her new dresses for the new schoo! 

term! Sizes 3 to 6.and 7 te 14. 



Covibeed lew wo agi» 

In a recent drive for clothing 

for im war-torn countries, 

~~ locally by the Oak 

Lawn Lions club. L. E. Storey 

was one of the donors. His busi- 

ness card was sncideancity 
WA in} 

the of a coat. ently 

he received the following letter 

from the recipient of the coat: 

Kastaliation of officers of The visiting card which | 

Geeen Oak post 757 for the/found in my coat pocket. gives} ferent type of party. 

eoming year will take place s me the oqeementy “ — 
== : 

-mext meeti of |my heartfelt thanks for ¥ 

th pow on . Sept 9. at! very appreciated gift. 1 can as- Safety Council Asks 

#:30 p.m. at Legion hall. All| sure you that the coat has be- | 

Semxans ave invited to attend. | come a very = = as 

: !] in the war hae fi + 

fll vespramy of Word Wer to Germany and lost there all | 

that applications |... 

fee Terminal Leave pay will be; 8 

Legion hall Tues-| ‘Happily 

at the firehall i 

regular business meeting. Every- 

The Greater Oak Lawn Safety 

and Health council, which is an 

organization composed of a rep- 

resentative of almost every civie 

lays this bad time | organization in 

and can we | Tepresented 
again and) 

one is welcome to come to a dif- | 

Traffic Violation Curb |' 
TH At init 
h 

e 

t Vers 
a selection of | tieartily ; 

@@ettions or matters of interest | that will reach you t 

Gevets ace summed up in this | health. 

=. gathered from meetings 
the post. and other sources. 

amd-passed on as information to | 
wets. designed to keep vets “in| 

theknow of things.” } 

The order of precedence of | 
decorations we awards as set | 

tosth im my R ions! 
has been reversed by | 

Department Circular 19. - 

Se. 

. = cy + 

“T remam 
“Yours truly 

“L. V. Trierum | 

*Teyenoordkade 3! BL 
“Rotterdam (Quid) 

“Holland.” 

aS 
be held Monday, 

*9 at the Cook av. school. 
will be 9:30 to 10:45. 

BOARD MEETS 
ive Board meeting of 

af Hh HT 
oo) ‘ 

if fi 
‘A will be bel@ Mon- 

. 9 at 8 pm. at the home 
. W. 0. Keneipp. 

——. 1946. Following is re 
order of precedence of dec- | oa - : 

@eations and awards from top’ a, ——- = SS" a 

down and from inboard to OMt- | Becbert faiema, and Will Larson | 
beard: Medal of Honor. Dis. Herbert Takme, snd Minjoyed «| Lynwood Personals 
timguished Service Cross. Dis-'4 10 day fishing trip at World's 
timguished Service Medal. Silver! Bnd, Wis. | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart and 

: Sear, Legion of Merit. Distin- Mr. and Mrs. Al VerSchave and | daughters returned from a 10 day | 

: Fiying Cross. Soldiers daughter, Joyee, 9512 W. Shore | vacation in Marion, ©., whe 

dal. Bronze Star. Air Medal. /@r.: “just returned from. « two they attended a family reunion of | 

Army Commendation Ribbon, week vacation in Detroit. Mr, Smart’s folks. 

Heart. Good Conduct 
World War | Victory 

. American Defense Rib- 
(Pre-Peari Harbor Rib- 

). Theater Ribbons ‘in the 
received). World War I 

Ribon Occupation 
i decorations in 

Holgar 

| Dist. 1 
y 

Mr. and Mrs. George | Mires. Rose Lave was guest 

and family, 9402 8. 50th av., are | honor Friday, Aug. 30 at a lunch- | 
back from their two week ane ap given by her birthday club ih | 

in Northern Wisconsin. Chicago. \ 

." 

4 
Eae 
fa 

FY hs i pt 
ing her brother in Chicago. | 

Mes. John MeLaughlin and her | 

grandéaavhter, Joann MeLeugh- | 

—_—. lin of Chicago, spent Wednesday, 

J. Jobnson. president. Aue. 2 at the home of Mrs. | 

G6 the Institute of Life Insur. William Melivnin, 29 W. 96th | " 

amee urges all, veterans to re- pi. 

og their National Service 
‘Insurance in view of the their home and bdught one in| 

changes which have just been Ghicag. | 
by an act of Congress : $$ —— 

the new provisions. | Baseball 

stated. veterans are | 

} a wide range of selection The Green Oak 757's wind| 

Henefit settlement and bene-| up their league schedule in the | 

arrangements. W ith | South West Suburban Baseball | 

liberalizations. those who | league Sunday Sept. 8. at Legion | 

t inued their service insur- field. 99th and Sist_av., when : 

fe because of the former |they play host to Posen. | 
will be able to put! The Green Qiks lost to) Marjorie 

jes back in force. he | Worth oe Sept. 1. by a| 95th st., will 

ks soon as authoritive in-|score of 6-0. Totals: Worth. | college in October 

is received by this'6 runs, 6 hits. 2 errors:-Green|a dormitory. 

, il be peed on to wots | Osh, no tans, 4 bits, 5 errors. | charge of 50 or 

i if of “f Ff i 
#i 

Te 

Hl i Pod i rid AL 
i Hl 

2 AL; i £ i \ j 
Mr. and Mrs. William Schlosser, | 

9935 S. Menard av., have sold £ i ‘ + F ; SF 

{ [ ‘it H if Z 
eF i : 

Fs & i j 
ti 

J. Ulato.k:. Publiciry. 

— * 
.. 

~ 
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| jeVeRLY  Scbebele of [Sees 

| would drop them 

1924 Wen 103d Suet | League Sunday |“. ==« 
fel Term Searels, | oer wae ae er 

| South West in the ninth” has 2 logof 
to it as Tuesday, Sept. 3 

Secretarial Course 48 wedks* Worth 

(Qualifies for positions paying | Bvergreen ad i 
sse2eaa7 

i Q 

wte 
ee 
7 1 

week 
6 2 

ini i « weeks’ Matteson 6 2 vace by towing to 
; ; Tinley Park 5 3 J 

ae 

for jobs paying | = im 11 temings after entering the ~ 

995 « week up) re . te eee, 04 Of Oe, fo (GE Bill). 

Accounting Course 40 weeks’ Midilot ~ es 5 though pitching seven hit ball, was This was stressed by Veterans 

Training for junior executive positions Mount Greenwoc cs ooo | the loser while Johnson went the} Administration officials: of the 

30 weeks* Oak Lawn - 6 | fill route for the winners giving Illinois Regional Office in te- 

* Those wi previous commercial | Posen 0 8 |up 17 blows. he he f 

~  paiming can complete these courses | Scores Last Week (Sept. 1) | Ti Park led Orland 4-3 going sponse to t avy volume o 

in 10 to 20 weeks. Midlothian, 9; Evergreen 8 (11 mey ; inquiries from disabled veterans || qy, getyee 

| inerings ) / |into the ninth but lost 5-4 after! "., whether the mew restric- Phone ©. 4. 37 z 

EVENING SCHOOL V3). 6, oak 1 |two wen retired. With runners on | 2 
oe. 6: ak base: ©: i second and third and two outs; tons apply to-them. | 

| 
MONDAY ond WEDNESDAY Orland, 5; Tinley Park, 4. ar : ‘ > : wae ; 

Shorthand - Typewriting memiaees, 10; Mount Green- | Mera gen id sanceg “pwete The psc enacted pear 

Rass ood, 16: P 9 slammed out a game winning month promrpits pe et 

TUESDAY and THURSDAY pemeweed: Fe re single, Rump, who relieved Henke (Swbsistence allowances to vet- 

; , lerans with dependents if they 
* "Business Law - Business | Games Sept. & +n the fourth, trailing 4-1, was the 

= . ~ | Worth at Evergree in t e ourt , trailing 4-1, was P . " . 

sonnel - Bg wen a tas padeechiies Oak pare winning pitcher. ; are earning more e $200 a 

: M tt ; at Tinley Park The Posen Sainte came close to 
: 

MAKE RESERVATIONS oe 
ha a winning their first game of the | 

| Midlothian at Mount Greenwood e dy 
| season, but had it snatched from 
Orland at Hemewood j j 

| ; them with a three run Homewood NOW . 
South Wes league teams W ill 

Call Cedarcrest 3132 for full | take the field for the last time in o . ' h 

details. | regular schedule play next Sunday four ran scoring spree by | the A 
' Y Browns in the 10th. The final Light 

} afternoon with -Worth and Orland 

a | in 65. the second half leadership Score Was 16-12, o ‘ 

Kover + tomers | Bactory Work x itt : 
end Evergreen Park and Matteson with A prt 

rally in the ninth and then a big 

one in each of the ninth and tenth 
one game behind hoping for beth °°. : Anes 

‘ leading clubs to lose. innings, and Ruaharth, ith ao eit 

All that will remain of the cuit clout Fé the tenth ed th 7:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. aa ~4 

, 1946 season after Sunday will be Prowns at A ” 3:30 P.M. to 12:00 Midnigh: | We Buy or Trade 

play-offs for championship of the Mount Gree nwood cam very ! Used Exton Tires 

second round and then the season’s | "°8? upsetting ekrcrons le Low-C Meals Regardless of Size 

finale with winners of each round | “Core inthe eighth and won on A eo ane 

) meetin fietainge hhonder th ttre ninth. trek + Bree Uniforms 

Hickey "Tf either Worth or Orland wins Veorth behind the brihest fea Two Rest Periods 

hit pitehing of Hanus, trounced 

Funeral Homes inday iv eliminates any possibi- . 
‘ i \’ either the Matts or Ever- Oak Lawn 6-6 to keep aberist of : . . 

ae a ae ae fre ne ete the plac. Orland, The shut-out wa. Hanus's The Cracker Jack Co. 3026 W. 95th By. Pk. 8560 
Oale’ Forest B.1. 32 of fs seeond of the id fourth for 4800 West 66th Street Home Phone Beverly 8158 

2443 Burr Oak Ave. Evergreen eaten by Mid- | Worth hurk rs 

Blue Island 8B-J. 14 lothian in I! innings Sunday, has! = 9 

‘a chance to knogk Worth out of | 

second round play when they | 
meet the first round deamainia| 

at the 112th and Homan field. if 
| they can beat Worth and if Home-| 

will into a . 
| possibly four depending on the 

outcome of Matteson’s game with | 

| Tinley Park. j 

However, all these complica- | 

| tiens can he climinated if either 

Repairing , Worth o Oriand wins. Ff both , 

win they will finish the schedule 

with a 8-1 record apiece and will | 
| 

Portable Welding Equipment have to pay off for the second 

| round title. 

$s. D. Forsythe While the Worth-Evergreen, 

and Homewood-Orland games | 

é& Sons take the spotlight for this Sun- 

day’s play in a _ battle among 

| upper teams there is going to be 

| a free for all among the rest of! 

the teams for runner up positions. | 

| Matteson will play at Tinley | 

| Park in a duel for fourth place, 

while Midlothian and Mount | 
Greenwood, each with records of | 

‘ three wins and five defeats, meet | 

‘at the Greenwooders field in a: 
| contest for sixth place. 

| Last, but not least, is Posen’s 

| game with Oak Lawn. Neither 

| has won a game this lap. In the 

| first round Oak Lawn beat the 

| Saints in free scoring tiff by the 

4 3 2 ? : 

if iD fs i i z F 
ff 2k + ; f: : 

Vou probably want every om of these appliances in 

the new home you are building . . . but, utiless you plan 
now for adequate wiring, you won't be able to enjoy them! 

eee eae cuits enough to supply abundant elec. 
ring the period of construction. That’ ici : rae cpeprensaped yon tricity for all your present appliances as 

contractor to be sure the wiring plans And, you'll: have plenty of convenience 
for your new home are adequate before _ outlets where you can “plug them in.” 
you start to build. When you get ade- Plan now to have J 
«quate wiring you avoid unsightly ex- your new home. Our Home 

| waren eerie, dimming lights, and _ representative will be glad to help you 
“loafing” appliances. plan your wiring or you can consult 
With adequase wiring you'll have cir- your electric contractor. 4 

| 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN UANGIS res , 7 
‘ . Rae 

< ‘ a 
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PARK 

 §HOP 
A SUPERMART 

3324 WEST 95th ST. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. Sth 
SPECIALS 

MONARCH NEW ENGLAND STYLE 

No. 2 cans 2 for 27¢ 

~ TOMATO JUICE 

DEL MONTE 
Pound ca 

RED — 

BLEACH 
2 ats. for 19¢ 

@ ALL AMERICA 

FLOUR 
25 lb. bag Only $1.39 

KRAFT AMERICAN OR VELVEETA 
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TaTO0 Kastner uv 

right ployer olan. Bench, 

, 2 Me. Barlor suite umes! oak 
talbte and chad on’ 

et ved. Cedascrest 4441r. 
+4 * 

+ % size metal panel 
with 

finish Yiu 2 
coil shrine 

wajout extensia 

W. 147th pl | Island 3087 ove 
ANTEDE 

ang caniy ot Bowie 

Essense! st Evening School 

Junior College Subjects: Accounting. Chemistry, English Com- 

position and Literature, Engineering Drawing, Physics, 

5 
. * 

Classes meet from 7 to 9 except shop and science classes which 

meet from 6:30 té 9:30. 

All desses mest Mondays and Wedmesdors, toginsing Sep- 

tember 23. 1946, last class meeting January 22, 

Registration—September 4, 5, 9% to 12, a0 19 inclusive, from 

6:30 to 9:30 in Room 108B, High School, Marvey. . 

Payable at the time of registration, the is $15 for one 

amaper tare ep ea eae + 14-4 

NEWEST IN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights 

9 P.M. to 3 A.M. 

OLLACHIA 
ic Guitar) 

a 

J 

FOR SaLe—S rn. 

fon 1% aere of land. Crestwood 

| 14248 Springfield. Ph. & F. 2068-¥-. 
ol 3 Berge 

Zi 6 rm. baek house a x 
und 4 lots delivered 

n 

Holm, 

thout lots. Worth. 

POR SADE—Untiiiaied hee. 4 rms. Water | fen 

[ana sewer. Good oppor, Beat offer takes. order ‘ 

for tandy man, d Viebel, 7843 Meade. 

Brick, 

8 reams dowr up. ‘Kite hen . in 

laid linaleum, new het sir furnace, aute- 

matic- gas hot water heater, 81 ft a 

Phone Harvey 1804. 

POR SALE—_ 
Gis — LOOK — GI's 

8 rm, house, “% sere land. High and dry 
only $2000. A real buy, Call after 6 pm 

not ecm. Counter work. 
Open Kitehen, 3020% W. 112th. 9-6 

HELP WA mehier for grocery 
ee 3488 W. 1ftth st. Phone Hilltop 

~ | 0877. 96 

WANTED Te BUY 

S. Grady Simpeon. 15900 Lamon o. 

Dh, w. of Cicero, Ouk Fovest, 

FoR SALE—GA foot io 
party. Oak Lawn 1470-J-2. 

POR SALE—t0t ~ rs. 
near Rock Island 

os Keating av 

a el 
23. — aching oroag aie 

ra me ee #2 ee 

a 
CONCRETE MIXERS " x 

FO! ies =— ey 
jot, all shrubs. o* 4 
Trumbull, (ap on -the 

| Gonerete mixers and “floor sanders for rent. 

Elec, pumpe and on for 

| Phitiine. 9535 S. 53rd. . Oak Lawn 

FoR WENT Cement mixer. Owner ‘will 

Ndeliver and pick up. Also lee. box type 2- ANY 

eel tratler for rent. Ph. Oak Lawn ae 
9-1 

WANTED TO RENT 
——— 

| WANTED TO RENT—1 sleeping room near 

jis7th st. No board nor washing. 

}works nights, Call B. 1. 4678 before 

pan. “ 

Will pick up. Mac's 

Phone Eversreen 
o- 

aged Midlothian, Phone Blue 
children. Phone B. 1 4871-¥-1. C483 WANTED TO BUT —Ei. tory oil al 

wires PES 2S Rewt ie moving @87-|roefrigerstor of svod make. be 
ahape Soed bee. or apt. Family of 3. 4 good cond. Mrs. Jennings. — Bu 

3062. 
Taare To Wa Ap or Wome = Wa = 

je-age couple. No pets. Phone Hiltop jcar in any condition, 
a f-13 block. Gee, Mew 

"Te ae ce | ford on 12anrd st. = 

RUTO POR SALE—1032 Plymouth 4-door 

sedan, 7x15- tives, good moter, geod body SS Sa 

a tt $300, ceiling price. Phone Bver- - 

Park 7986 7988 atter 8- Ai tUpy 

‘ALE OMe 

ob nad | Noa age, ae ales 

don. AD nwe & 
lots only. Keo 
Ib. Richwood Poultry 
sted. Ph. Riv. 1815. 

ert." in buy 
for See or ce 
13304 ond Harlem, Ae 

MISC FOR SALE—Muscovy ar 
ous “ke, 50c and up: 80 epring 

ali 

;| Standard Buick for parte, 
belt, 4 th 



Esse, miarly ali of them exchang- (Meenas ; ‘away to the comtagious disease 
ed Union prisoners of war. — 

‘Public Health was organized fast 
sar iDec. 10, as successor to the F 

A 12-year-old boy from | Peblic Health unit set up mi 

| Harvey limped beside his mother July. 1940, as part of the ook 

}imto the offices of the Cook , County Bureau of Public Wel- 

: County Dept. of Public Health. | fare. | ’ 

pacellanaiacinatnonss ‘He is bad cold a week | Prior to 1940 a group of 12 

3:30 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight ago. the mother explained to nurses conducted a nursing pro- t 

; \Dr Edward A. Piszczck. direc- 7 8th suburban unincor- 

Pree Uniforms~ | tor ‘The doctor gave him a Porated. areas. Today the De- 

sulfa and my son's cold went Partment of Public Health, as 

Low-Cost Meals laway. but he can't walk enqgenng ty Sn: Say “ie : ee aus ' under President Clayton F. 
Two Rest Periods The boy had polio Heath. » cemnsened ellie at Ge. 

A reporter, in seeking to, learn | pects of public health in sub- 

The Crack Jack . |\the various functions © ’ Cc 

fe Be | Cook County Dept of ‘Pllc | “gn Come Comey. tien ihe 
4800 West 66th Street Health. watched last Friday = any area of the c y, tee Det 

\Dr. Piszezek carried the } partment of Poe " 

a a ee eo a ae ee 

ss ae 

. ; are 58 time em- 
i ployes on the staff. ing on 

a budget (1945) of $162,236, 
of which $58.796 was con 
tributed by county funds and 
the balance by state and federal 
funds. 

Near south diseritt ¢ 
Sept. 1.) the health office is fo- 
cated in Littl Company of 
‘Mary hospital. Evergreen Park. 
and in far sowth district at 

: 15430 Park av.. Harvey. 
Soeial i clinics are 

; operated by in 
Harvey at Is4io Pea ee De 

| |M. C. Biggins, and in i 
at 439th and St. Louis av., Dr: 
W. M. Winston. 

Oak Lawn Dr. Edward A. Piszcack, 
Cook county health directot, 

jannounced Tuesday that the 
| 1946 polio epidemic has been 

. The announcement came after 
Phone Oak Lawn 1916 the 13}st case of polio was re- 

ported to the Board of Health 
of Cook county. For the week 

a tof Aug. 25 to Aug. 31, there 

; 

7 

> — 
> seman — jwere 21 cases reported as com- 

. ng 29 cases of the week 

“The situation thas tevelud 
off and the peak is over,’ the 
health director declared. Dr. 

- a « < , + ; 

. Dr 
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OR SALE 
1935-1945. 

ley Dar jelson 
cond 

FoR SALE—Spring ors. Alive 

to 4 Ibs. apiece. Joe Postbum 115th 

Austin, 4 blks. © of Ridgeland 9-6 

BC FOR SALE—Oh: o deep 

pump. rod and «slinder Win- 

© pump rifle Call Sat or all 

. Anthony Cheer. fou S SRrat 0 

2429-J-1 
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of copper 
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ost Tinley Park. Re. 2 T. P. 2332 ge gH 2%". 

bad Bd Workman. Cedarcrest 6 

mn le 8-00) | 
HILLTOP 0245 

PREE noTimesys CHREREULLY GIVEN | 

VAN LIBRE 
FABRICATORS - 

ORNAMENTAL, IR@N RAILINGS . 
OUR SPECIALTY 

@ENBRAL WELDING 

GRILLS — BALCONTES 

MISC. IRON WORK 

REASONABLE PRICES 

1964 WEST 116th STREET 
CHICAGO 43 

ing Bent sod, 
Cali now. Hemlock 0036- 

and 
cal "Hemlock t D080. 

PERSONAL. 
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ENTAL ON RAILINGS AND 
WINDOW GUARDS: 

ORNAM 

STERLING IRON WORKS 
Phone Normal 5053 heme. Klein Bros. Co., 9252 W. 111th et.. 
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our car insured. 

a ig 
wells, alt 

= a. 146th 

—_ or Se Gmounts. will pick ap Wy our 

fou a reasonable price. 
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Lawn 18. 
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Phone W 8 
Designing — Erecting — 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE |!" Er 
®EFRIGERATION SVE _—- ~~ Evergreen Park 

156th #. Bicore on 
20 a F, tf (25-3) 

eepert 

oe ; tf (n8-30) © es) 

CARPENTER REPAIRING 

CARPENTER. REPAIRING. 
CAB‘NET MAKING Bvulnvis MASON CONTRACTORS 

6745. Fireplaces —_ Chimne 

9-20 | 15242 Ciggro Ave. Phone B. 7 712-3- 

PLP 
HEATING SERVICE mu 

Oak Lawn 1448-3-2. 

RY WORK 
CONTRACTORS 

ATT & Ss comane 

ah. | eETTING SERVICE 
; %. from 8 ae ant 

Greases, children's 

a riage. ime 16. 

» hat, 2 men - overcoy 

{ men's Stetson felt hate. 

neton, Catt hefore # 
: ¥ —j a eS 

=, good cond. 3744 W 

twa bathtab Dp, ean: 

iiane Chi chair, 110 yode old 
cheap. Preasnte cootter, Ben L, Brown 

16300 Lamon ay. dob) w. of Cicero Oak 

Parest. 
9-15 

Por SADE 
condition, 10th 

~~ preenhow 

xood nd Laramie, Gi 

Forest 
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Misc POR SALe 
Sre OF Co Phone 

drums. Dy 
010 

tf in® 
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merchandise 
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eoliar, brown * 
” 

training eat 
# box, cont, 4-4: 

. R896 Pairfiel! 

BALE Kees 

—— 

t 

yr | 

es 

< _- 
° gt | Reside: 

tt (n® 

4%; auto and truck fonder 
welding. Radiator repairing. Grant's Weld- 

fing Shop, 14913 8. Harrison, B. 1. 4714-M. 

| ee tf (p6-T4) 

! TILE SALES 

THRIFTY TILE SALES 
OW COST BEAVTY BOR BATHROOM 

1TH THE!, WALL TILE 

with or without instolia 

You Dial it— 
BISHOP 1614 

—We Tile It 
_“ ‘ ind “a 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 

Basement Ploors — Porches — Steps 

| AND MISC. CONCRETE CONST. JOS 

| F.HLA. Loans — 36 Months to Pay 
| FREE ESTIMATES 

‘AK 0778 
4692 

=e ee , 4 
a 

2786 W. OGth PI. 

FOR DECORA’ 
C. SCHARTZ 

Work Guaranterd—Prices 
1050 W. 60th:St. 

ING 
T we. “ot 

REPATRING— v5 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED. Georze M. Si 4495 St, ~ —~4— 
Louis Ay., Midlothian: 9-6 | DRCORNTING—* 
ROOPFING— We repair your old root oF Wut 
on a new bs 9 Estimates free. Junge 
Roofing Co, 11020 $, Homan Av. Phone 
Cedartrest 6784 or Bvergrecn 

co 
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Rev. M.*; 
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Reformed 
im a cere- 

Plime 

Protestant 
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the 
church of Oak Lawn 
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Henrietta Ipema W 

Louis Wierenga and Henri t 
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| 
' Boosters with eight 

went seven 

‘mony performed by 

_ Benda Coals 001  » 

heduled for Gy Lawn 010 000 000 0 00 | 
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for 
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awn and m 

The game is sc 
o'clock. 

Last week it 

‘tiff. will oppose 

iqnuch Veverka, 

was held for 200 | pii1. 
Gerald's auditor- | 3 

The couple are enjoying | 

sider toiled 11 

- | throttle the 

hits. Orr 

| for Oak 1 

‘into right 

Wisconsin. 

When they return, 

be at home at 9lst 4 
Tickets may 

is ise 

A reception 
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ted pesh ets Oud nawe, Un. 
; -undte she Act 

Maren 3. 

Githiciad Payer of the Vinage of Onk Lawn 

He i 
ca jobs painting signs. He made 2 

deal with the diner proprietor to 
paint signs for him im return for 
meals and permission to park his 
car to use as sleepitig quarters on 
the adjoining vacant lot. 

He hung a sign on his car 
-}announcing he could take -at- 
; prective vues (another hob- 

by). first prospect was a 
_}woman Who wanted ; 

az 

es 
it HE gee 

> 

bf : re 
i 

egies 2 s 3 it t 
bread she 

_ Ladvertised fer i 
she had qefite a little Bushtiess 
her own. He fad many 
interesting and } 
| periences. A few weeks later he |, 
'f * | returned home. knowing that he T, hurt me to see her bend over 
jcould start at the bottom again . 44, night and day her beauti- 
jand make a living. ful hands growing red 

| Later his wife confessed she| rough. 1 hated poverty and 
| had secreted $200 on her per-| determined to get somewhere, to 
son, but none of it was ever) ake er away from wash tubs. 

used. A practical wife, that— | Pfadit mot been for poverty.” he 
| but he was even more practical. | concluded. ‘1 would never have 
for he had that which will see 2| amounted to anything : 

man through any difficulty, Every man arownd the table 
namely. areal faith in God. 2/in varying detail. paid some 
sound faifh in himsetf: and. | tribute to the prodding of in- 
what ts very tmportant/ he had | security. ‘ 

faith in fawth | Qur job is to make fife easier} 
If vou were down to rock;for every human being. We 

bottom: if vou were unknown | must lift burdens and Help pro- 
| ard had no job could vou make| vide opportunity for all. We 
a living and stage a come-back? | must strive for justice and equal 
1 ask this question because it has! rights for all, without respect } 
become the accepted thing to|must also remember that a 
assert that security is the right of | superior quality of manhood is| 
every man The founding| developed through the mastery | 
fathers did not believe security is|of stern enviromment. This 

natural right. They , 7 , “or race. Wi 

i eet of pane 
guarantee of happiness that is a 
H sight. but the right to pursue 
happiness. They did not be- 
lieve security to be a natwral: 
right. 

noice Agricultural 
\H. Simerl, IAA di 
search and taxation. 

Pointing to Washington's 
voracious money appetite, 
Simer! said rhe average citizen is 

working one day out—of 
four. or three months in every |} 
year, for the federal government. 

43, GA. fi cen’s pie of “Whar can I do 
everyone ——____— 

who wishes to. w more for 
himself and less for the govern- 
ment to tell his congressman to | 
cut to the bone all but the most 
vital appropriations. 

In_1946 the total income of | 
jall the people~in the United) 
Stated States will be an esti- | 
mated 155 billion dollars. Com- 

| pared with this, President Tre- | 
|man has asked for and Con- 
| ‘ | 
gress is expected to a 
| approximately 39 billion dol. | 
liars for the 12 months begin-| 
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*| veturned to her classes at Mt. St.! day Sept. 

: "| Claire Academy in Clinton, la. Mrs. Al VerShave, 9512 W./ Long's 
——| Pvt. Jack Hughes, who en-listed|"Shore dr., entertaned \Mrs. ©. 

in the marines, is receiving his | Penn of Chicago Sept. 4. pw 

boot training at Paris Island, 8.C.| Mr. and Mrs. H. Kahlberg, 9930 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Philbin, | Tully av. returned Labor day New Fontes. 

Dorothea Molde, and Leonard Ra-| from a three weeks’ vacation at ye ta gg 

cine drove to Kenosha, Wis., | Minocqua, Wis. ean of tl : rf 

Saturday‘ to visit a service buddy Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaklich, - . 

of Robert's. 9051 S. 50th av., celebrated their| Realizing that the pa. & _. oS a : 

Mrs. Frank Brandt, aecom- oot). wedding anniversary Sept.| market would be by the ie York oe nch 

paniéd by her sister Mrs. Harry’ . with their family. lack of help and shortages in and dinner in 

| Wright, drove to Camp Lee. Vi. My. and Mrs. Lee-Helbing, 9808 |crepes and silks, Mir. flew | Chicago. 
Cle last week to visit ie Bile S. 54th et., are celebrating their|ro bis destinesion. “Gp f aeaieee 

& aners date baeneacyeite vate Fe ISth bgsorge re ae Astor in New York City, to 

(20a, GW. 9th Se. — 64 | ation. He will be confined to the Re . "haa Mache gusete | OSne > — order he it, s and Soc 

a er ' seks bare . A a & P ace us t. TA. We Pick Up an iv | epee o = wee G Aa cial Labor day Mr. and Mrs. Diehl, | place —S Be 

wit anc Mrs ere 

; : new 
heir’ dauehe d friend from| His connections with the | gig.» of A bab“ 
wae om | Resident Buying office there, a | Geode potas 

lal mee 
a H 

Tete > 

= | W617 Cook av., spent the week-cud a 
Missouri. | 5. mm. 

; the Wisconsin Dell  G cenzie syndicate of large buyers, en- | Sepr. ef Columb 
. : ae : | Mr. and Mrs. N. G. McKenzie . , . 

— eat ihe said _ their Manhattan, Kan., spent a week abled him to obtain large stocks Kanor Tire Assn. at Fire Ho. 
\panies ily oa entertarned the . - slecte re i bake 
|. ard club Saturday nurhe. Refresh with Mrs. McKenzie’s parents, - of selected merchandise aoa Sept. 21—Meeting of Junior | ¢; 

. nents were enjoyed and Mrs. Harry D. Watson, 9820‘ good savings, which he expects Awusiliary at Legion Hall, 1:30 ., - 
Vrs. W. J. Gregg, mother of S- 32nd av. Mr. and Mrs. Me- —_____ — aay 

"Mis. Ted Marshall, 9312 Tully av, Kenzie are attending college in’ 

yained her ankle Tuesday, Sept Manhattan 

4 when she alighted from the lus Mrs. Bert) Olschner and son, 

Mes. G. Krueger nephew, Char Russell, 9315 Tully av., recently 

McQueen, 16, 2 graduate of returned from an enjoyable week WPEMA'S DEPT. STORE 
the Ford Hieh school, Detreit, spent al Bass Lake, Pentwater, Southwest Highway 

| | ‘nto oa week with ber recently Mich. 9717 : 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Krucgey Mrs. Ruth Aruistrong of Bloom- Lat . 

S | of Moody ay. entertained the Doy- | ington, Ind., was a guest last Fri- Size House Dresses . 46 to 52 

- Ides of Chicago and Mrs. NeHie | day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | Full Line of Boys and Girls School Clothes 

Napers of Texas as their week | Al VerSehave, 9512 W. Shore dr 

2 : | end guests Mr. and Mrs. Al Brandt, 9425 Men’s Wear — Shoes 

A Load in Your Bin Is |!) we. and Mire. George W. Paser. Ss. 50th et., spent the holiday, week ; 

p{ 215 Melvina a are the pmverts end at their summer home in Phone Oak Lawn 53 Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

!A ‘Load Off Your Mind |! ors baby girl bors Sept 2a Pullman, Mich. 
; the South Chieage ho pital Phe Vernon Fink, 9617 Cook av.. en 

Delay in ordering next winter's Eta aaa PP ssestiats aan Regge joyed a birthday Sept. 5 with a 
| y ome ounce dowill be named Lyin family dinner. 

! 

i 

oal may mean a cold home : ruing | Mr. and Mrs, Walter Metz. Yith 
ext winter. Now is the ttme qn -y10 Fan 1 i Metz. ¥ | 

chase : Jelly Sd Edi » "land Sist av. returned home Labor | 
to prepare for winter comfort. turned: home Sept, 4 tron Pert) day from ther summer home in | 

Sher coafter + ne] mer th P.. i 
| Sheridan 3 ‘ : Pullnan, Mich., where they spent 

erseu the ummer WM. BRANDT |) ey SL | i Tully a and Mr. and Mare. 
é& SON John Wy Bach Je, and ther -on, | ; 7 

i John Walter TH, 9721 Tully av., | Boys and Girls 
; returned vecently from an enjoy- 

| Coal, Coke and Building abt. week in Missouri. | All articles to be entered in out 
Materials handicraft contest must be turned Marge Jurlow has returned to 

DeKalb to finish her last year of 
|] in between Sept. 15 end Sept. 20. 

college ) 

Rileen Krause, 6060 W. 96th || Omty tities purcheted there dur- 
st., celebrated her birthday 5, img the summer school vacation 
2 with a party for friend« and} 

| relatives. 

On Aug. 25 Baly John Walter | OAK LAWN BOOK SHOP 

Bach Ul, son of Mr. and Mrs.! 

deh Wotiach sb. 721 Putty av., 

Southwest Highway & Harlem Avenue Our New Phone Number: 
Worth, Hlinois | WORTH 354R2 

i] 

oreo : WINES CORDIAL 

GUILD Port or Muscatel__ Half Gal. $2.49 Gallon $4.45 | Baan penedictine ver -— m/s a OT 

fifth 

ermouth, fifth 3.05 . 
1.54 

Dry $2.25 Sweet 2.36 
Dry > aia 1.39 

BARRISTERS Argentine Vermoyth, Sweet, 2.11 
, Sweet, quart $2.39 » fifth 2.26 

202. § 57 4 oz. 94 
ORANGE BITTERS, 8 oz. $1.49 REX BITTERS, fifth .200 
1-2-3 LEMON JUICE, Quart | : : . 

WHISKEY 



ing 
for this. the 28th national con- 
|vention, and anyone planning 1 
|vacation during that time is 
jurged to attend. There will be 

6. & JULIAN & SONS |special trains. leaving Chicago 
Highway | for. the convention, and details 

of schedules wilt be found in 
Oak Lawn 2266 |The National Legionnaire’’ of 

ee — | Aug. 20. ; ~ 

For the Finer | The Grom Oak 757 | ; - he Green ’s con- | 

= Ice Creams [cluded their schedule in the’ 
|South West Suburban Baseball 

. |league Sunday, Sept. 8, at 

It’s |Legion field by trimming the 
Posen Aces by a score of 7-5. 

. Yachim ‘‘fattened’’ his record 
with seven more strike-outs, 
bringing his total to 87 for the 

Complete Stock Light Wines 
Liquors - Beer - Sandwiches 

Re ee 



diana. to assist veterans in filling |} 
out their claims. The claime}y: 

will then be forwarded directly 
to the finance section for pay-} 

#}-ment. ‘ 1 
Veterans will be notified by 

}] their respective  institupi 
when to appear before the 
tration cheer They she 
prepared to submit the follow- 
ing information at chat time: 
service serial numbers,» both en- 
listed man and officer; claim) 
number: branch of service; dates > 
of entrance and release from ac- 
tive duty and an estimation of 
all eg@itected compensation from 
e ment or self-employment 
during the ensuing school term. 

Veterans aré also urged to 
bring a photostatic or certified 
copy of their dischatge or sep- 
aration —_ certificate, ied 
vetérans should bring a certified 
copy of theit marriage certificate | 
if they had not previously sub- | 

itted this document to the | 
Veterans administration If 

either the veteran or his present 
i had been married before. | 

Blectric Motors — Radios and he should have a certified copy | 
of the divorce decree, annul- | 

Alt Types of ment decree or death certificate. | 

Btecttic Appliances Repaired “ Tw hichever is applicable 
Complete Stoker Service VA registration officers will 

Lawnmowers Sharpened an (3 5 Z be on duty. at the Hammond. , 

Repalved ; | Gary and East Chicago centers 
. jot Purdue Technical imstitute 

| Sept. 9. and Purdue university | 

41032 Troy A. B. Beager 

a AEE OCI ES SRE AIR She ee | pd 
» 7 ; Hurwich passed tests with fly- 

ing colors to receive his private 
pilot's license last week at a) 

: — 

. nearby airport \ 

Sol. very excited about the 
| feat. offers practically all of his| 

P | good friends a ride in his two- 

3 SOUTHWEST SIDE CORES | 53: | 
|. He is the son of Mrs. Diana | 

Ma. Greenwood, 3200 W. 2 deh Ge., Me. Bev. 1631 | Hurwich. owner of ierwid | 

Lawn .. Phone O. L. a || Department store at 111th an 

Oak 5324 W. 95th S., ats | Albany It is ramored that} 

Tinley Park, 177th and Oak Park Av., T. P. 604 Sol will be able to produce his | 

certificate immediately im case 

Gaoven monte co. ie es 
Thomases. 

_ Main Office, Franklin 2650 SET MARRIAGE DATE 

SEE SSS ESSE SESS SCHOO SOT 

— > 
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Fuesday and Thursday - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Wednesday and Friday - 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Saturdays - 9 A.M. to 12 Noon and By Appointment 

Bitten Cabinets. Frames and Windows Our Spr’ 
Also Complete Insulation and Roofing Supplic. 

Gedect Your Grand. We Have It or Con Get kt. 

of Storm 

— 

v 

, A. 
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gift from her aunt 

and Mrs. John 
5 a 

baseman, turned in a great de- Mr. 

fensive game at third for the 

Ed Bulow, Green Oak oa | i } | pen and 

Anne Lynch, cousin of the bride, | 

| waass maid of honor. She wore green 

| taffeta and marquisette, 

if 
ur 

0611 Ste Av.. Osk Lawn 

id M. Held. Minister 
| Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.. 

Training conference for “‘For- 
ward in ‘46° Build: 

campaign. 

Sunday, Sept. 15, 9:45 a 
Garch school. 11 a.m.. morn- 
img worsmp with Rev. Held 
preaching on “Man's Predica- 
ment.’ 12 m.. meeting of the 

Mrs. Harry Hahn will cele- 

= j brate her : Sept. 17. 

| Mrs. Tom Hahn was con- 

fined to her bed over the week- 

end with a bad cold. 

Mys. Charles Petersen had as 

guests for a week recently 

Mrs. Florence Ennos and -_ 
@itite congregation to consider) 5. 

- fund survey report. 
mn. i fellowship 

-——“Puesday. Sept. 17. 9 p.m. 
Fellowship league business meet- 

ing in church annex. 
y. Sept. 18.4 p.m, 

urls meet at the home 

oh 8 p.m. boy 

@out committee and Explorer 
committee meet at Cook | which will = Se Sept. 

06 a Copal Bowling al- 
1:30 | leys in Willow i 

ing: . Pete »- Tom 
Karner, Harry 

a 

guest night rally will be held at 

the Oak Lawn Bible church 

Saturday, Sept. 21. at 7:45 

p.m. 

iT TEAM 

|< rameit have a bowling team 

. 4. 
. Frieda Rutz gave 1 oa ‘ ; 

Shower for Mrs. Herbert i as coming & 
Friday. Aug. 30. ai 

llth _— received | be sure that they have done 

. and rs. William | 
have recently returned | 

ne from a two weeks’ vaca: | 
im Canada. visiting with | ,.w school 

‘s aunt. Mrs. Mary | : 

» Carl McKune returned | 
f an enjoyable vacation in} i. 4-4 club. 

. | refreshments 
5) Me. and “Mrs. Hebert Pol-| 

~~ a y Saturday. 
s for their 

and relatives. 

ings. 

- 

served by 

—_—_- -——-— 

The only way that they can |*"* 
this | 

|is.if everyone comes to the meet- 

The first meeting will be held 

Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. at the Mar- | = 

The program will include a 
short business meeting. followed | 
by the 4-H Achievement day by | Heys 

Recreation and | 
the | 

| empousive board, will conclude 

was flower girl, wearing | 
satin, carrying a colonial bouquet. 

Drake was ring bearer. 

| Edward Melintyre, brother of the 
| bride, was best man. The ushers 
were 

' 

Schwartz and Richard Drake Sr. | 
| The wedding breakfast was at the 

| hard 

| 

of Suburban 
| Wis. 

Visitors at the Hary Kerk- 
stra home are Mrs. Kerkstra and 

They will remain in 
til Gerhardt can find 

Ike 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Massman 

and son, Jerry, recently enjoyed 
a Week's Vacation near 
Lake. 

- team bowling 
i entirely oi 

| Worth bowlers will open play 
{tonight at Cole-Lenzi Bowling 

s in LaGrange. 

Join Bogden, Thomas {the 

Bock woldt, laskett. 
| Betty Jane Johnson and Nancy 
Slattery. 

€ in Mora is im 
boys: — 

Houser, lieutenant; Jim Evans. 

T + 
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ri 
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pf ge i if 
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ab i 
level. 

average approximatel 
| dents. 

about 35 students per 
| There are two teachers for each 
grade. pam 

bipiste pei 7 ; r 



is to enjoy the convem 
wiring in your home, — 

Sata 
ibe i i i ti Ht 

Dim- inexpensive it 

of adequate ming lights, “loafing” appliances and —ence 

he 

There'll be multiple switches to —suit your needs. 
well as for those soon coming your 

way. 
light your way before entering a 

and plenty of convenience outlets. 
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‘ ee ist 
and Mrs. Henry Heaghere 

Chicago. They celebrated Mrs. 

t.| Wahigren’s birthday, although her 

' birthday was Sept. 10. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Adams attended . Many beautiful 

. the graveside services Sept. 5 of | gifts were received. 

and her sister left Sept. 4 Mr. Adams’ cousin, who died La- ; 

4 attend the funeral. Mr. Helli- bor day of polio. | Mrs. Edward Fisher became | 

ligrath paid a visit at the Latro- Margaret Serogin of Portland, | ereat aunt when her nieee, Mrs. | 

imiea home a week before. Ore. with Mr. Gage and his 

Gopny Carr enjoyed twe hour: | daughter, Dorothy, visited with her 

home on Labor day between grandmother, Mrs. Clara Serogin 

from the state of Washing-| Wednesday, Sept. 4. Mr. Gage and | 7 ee Choice Skins “we 

on his way to Cleveland. daughter are on their way. to a| 

Madrick of Chicago spent Life Insurance convention to be 

with his cousin, Clara held in Quebec, Canada. Miss | 

Richardson. | Serogin is also visiting her Wave | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams) friend, Miss O’Day of Chicago 

family enjoyed nearly a week who is to be married Sept. 21. | 

—-- — ____. | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson ; 

: celebrated their 29th wedding an- : 

niversary Sept. 1. Mr. Peterson 
; 

surprised his wife with a gas 

range. Friends and: relatives visit- 

ed them on that day.” 

| 

Your new winter coat styled to perfection. Downy-soft wools in heart wagming tones fashioned into coats 

sell it at wholesale prices’ Lynwood Personals endowed with every new flattering detail and flaunting fur at the hem border, aroumd the neck or on the 

in cous eth : Ms ate tle sleeves. Silverblue Muskrat, shiny black Persian, glamorous Silver Fox are some of the mt trims you'll 

a Kathy, Keneipp nas: Deen tne find on these winter beauties. For quality, style and price choose your coat her'e and ! Enquire about 

; 4 the weather for several days, our convenient payment plans. 

We can supply you with and wa. unable to attend school 

ttiashes and scratch feed in any the first week but she is alright. 

@iounts you need at q reason vir. and Ofts. Frank Peter 

bl price. for residents of Lynwood, are 7 

‘ vi e at the home of Mi V4 

“Always the Best for Less” 9 #1d Mrs. Jim Hoker. 
Lois Koepke has been sick with 

ANDERSON’S FEED a very — cold, and is confined t« » "4 cata $ 

ler hec . 
q Ms ~ 

AND HATCHERY Mr, and Mrs. E. ©. Fowner of i a ¥ 

‘ 

De. Moines, la., are visiting at 
57th AND CICERO AVENUE | : Aa ae 

the home of their son and family, | 

OAK FOREST, ILL. | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towner. 

Phone Blue Tetand 744 Mr. and Mrs, R. J. Hickok and 
family returned from a 10 day 

w Oe 68 oo oem 0 by me Oth = 
you ‘ 

and Small Evergreens 

- Shrubbery — Shade Trees 
Fertilizer — Grass Seed 

‘Creeping Bent Sod 
iiwe Geass Sed 

Mos: — Insecticities — — 

Tulip — Hyacinth — Crocus Bulbs — 

a a ge bt 





wD ne ee Me Drs st a as 
: eating ele 

‘§ ui | i 

3324 W. 95th $ 

WEEK END 
SPECIALS 

THURS. - FRI. 

yy i Goke toa tomers | | SATUERAY 

Pineapple Tid Bits mole ALL POPULAR BRANDS POTATOSS . . 10 e: 33. 
CIGARETTES 

PHILIP MORRIS, ETC. 

$4.53 CUCUNENS «3 = 10 
sang 29 per Carton 

eee ee —- & Jn 

& Carrots > 27¢)  "muissur 
or wd | Pears 2 

me B5¢) 5 w too Se 3 (PRUPIES . -. . nan 1® 

ASH . . ~- 26¢ a2 ¢ Me. 2) Size Can Sone 

2. 27¢ 

4 Store Hours: Monday through Saturday, cameos 0 
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| High oleae wa 
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evening sc 

adults who desire f ‘ 

ing in their vocations and who 

wish to obtain credit toward 

graduation. , All classes will meet Monday 

Featuring practical courses,|and Wediiesday from 7 to 9 

the junior college schedule in-|o'clock except shop and labora- 

cludes accounting, chemistry. | tory. classes- which will - meet 

composition and litera |from 6:30 to 9:30. Tihisty 
~ lelags sessions will be held each. 

For Any Occassion! — 

Gladden the heart of someone with 

a lovely gift of flowers. No mat- 

speech. grammar. i ic 

ronunciation, and enunciation. | ranks them in the upper 

Review and advanced courses in | of their classes. 

he we 

the of those preparing 

eo degiring further tech- 
ical txain r3 

AT A BIG SAVINGS 7 
Watch for the Opening of Our Mew and Langer Store 

WHATNOT SHOP 
3335 W. 95th St, 



Oi SALE—1998 Ponting O. d-cr. 
or beat offer, G iy 

my Bean Pans G6 p.m, Cofurcrest 

wish t thank my’ friends and neigh 
for Gheie kindness during my freer! 

tev crnvett. 
L. SeHNsONS MR OM 

—_—_— 

cess 
rs et Tt | 

eLP WANTED—Maintenaace io an = ent - 
variour 

t mm public school 

only 
8. 

"| OL w. 

comment ial. “Automatic increases. 

surance, paid vacations, On mont 

roll pe ee | . © 

14deh and Lineoin av 

LADY, 43% Br. Week “Good starting s@l- 

STORE 
ary, Wherst its, 

pert. 
More 

w. 

IN 
Se 

30488 porch, Lee, 
9-13 |on 147th st. Phone Blvd. 6202 

ao ELF WARTS Reape Vee wane FOR SALE—Beanty caniomneat 
Phone Blue Island 2116 9-5 Ev 8602 Richmond av. ; — 

Sree Bae — 
POR SALE—2 30° lots in tak Lawn. e 

OAK POREST—16500 Elipsttas Sv. 

quire at 8, W. Hedrick, 5716 W, S8fh st. 
9-20 

<2 3 *, oF 

FOR SALE— 

8. Moolp Av. 

14404 Campbell Av. 

wea 

NING | 
| AND 6:20 P.M. 
oth STREET 

Ph 

fara eel —100 teres, wt 
~| unter = crlte 
Park—100 
per acre. LOTth +t 
and buildings. 80 

ore. J. EB. Barton. Phone OFland 
10-2 

». Bargain price 
9-18 

A, ANOS 
excl. porch, all mod. 

hot water stoker beat. Ice, bemt 
erehard berries, flowers. land- 

- All steel fence 

Aute 
cistern ol SURROUNDI 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN |<‘ 
» Corts identi? 

Howard Brot 
Maxine Howard 

nm 

Benrit 

m 
ao. 

Loach 
at carnival rot 
Bet 8 Con pull 

Hi S00 
and TH. Ph. Moke 

when excellent 
able s near to your : 

me COME IN ay AND TALK 
1¥ OVER WITH US. 

Reward 

#158 

Pr a 
tweem Qak Lawn 

“Ride for - mseell with 
without backage. to Urbana, Mi. 
before Sept. 2. WH may. J. L. 
Bine Island 703 -¥-1. 

«1 ‘ ro 

and Wort Reward oak 
as 

A Ford in a cond ‘Phone Oak 

1018. 
WASTED to 1 BUY—Used pinnos. 
Worth 3773-1 wt ¢ 07-199 

—— TO soy —Bath tubs, sinks, 

nk 
Girls for Light 

Factory Work 

Pekins Products Co. |Win" 
5555 W. 63rd Street |aNY & 

‘Phone Portsmouth 6860 |t. 

9-13 | eek. erat. 
ford on 123rd_st_ B 

ark oe Tar as 
Steady job with good pay. 

" cond ag og ‘Oak Lawn 400. 

Mist 
gas style. 

MISC POR SALE—S pr, size crib 
proof mattress. 515 os S$. Melvins 

suitable for 6 yr. olf. a ® _ bas #:- 

and out frames comp... aluminum weather 

strip. Wil sell or trade for girls’ bike. 

S de Cash, on| ¥Oe < 

Misc 
fect of new 
Hiway. 
™ ae 

cond.; twin 
‘ library table. couch, 

ax x 

5 Yards or More 
$10 Per Load — 

“pok SALE liavaine darhina stove. (4 

0255 8. Meivina ay. Ook Lawn = 

seeks 

wit a 
for oy “eller Bee oF DB 

rd and Harlem, bn J FA 

oe re . 
re 
’ 

». Oak Lawn 635 
FOR ae Se 

. Louls. Phone Ev, PR. 
new 

9138 

SALE— 
‘s, children’s lothing. Thia 

100% 

‘0756 8. 

ee 
9-13 

Bs ee I 1 ee x mare = 

Hise POR SATE—M. 
lobe ber's sink. $25. Phone Oak Lawn TP 

HIRE Fie SALE —Donrara 
. S00th «tf at RA 

2 petw Aah 4 ‘Dring: 

| FOR SALE—Hand 39 abi? 

Tinley Park 241 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
Goncrete mixers and floor sanders for rent. 

Elec. pumps and water softeners for sale. 

6-12 | Phillips, 9535 8. 63rd. Ph. Ook Lawn 18. 

I tf (n7-26) 

Greenwood and Ever} FOR RENT—Cement mixer Owner At 2 

> anveepes we at deliver box type 2 pick up, Also lige. 

for, « a wheel wae 
or write to 5, 

for rent. Ph. Oaks Lawn 2160, 

>a 9-13 

a | youth h bed | with inner 

H HR Goors— “Dining rem. mm. oo) and sudo 

good cdma. Can eves. 11260 §, Ho- 

man ay, 9-18 

cond,, $15; Majestic coheole radio. 

- ge. perfect 

5 dex. & fruit jars, 
8093, 

— 

Pixkule. 

ENT —Room= for wome
n Romer» F $16: 

20 | Soe gon edo 8. Pranciaco, Tv. Pk. 

a5a1 8S. Troy 
ow . 

axe couple. Te =< } a. pa he H Gadts—p heavy Wal Wid. rm. rm. chairs. 

teachers from —_ aa 5 aaea ovel rome ¢ porcelain, 

moar Be 

Combination garbage | baby 



arty Eat 
mn and Knoll 

outhwest Distributors 
randt’s Ceal .- FN. 

High scores: Vyhnalek, 608; | grates. 
, 524; Sor ia, 522; 

. . §20.| Everyone had @ grand time. 

Vwwnrn-—— Soo _ 

——— — 

7 4 

17597 West 95th Street 

SPECIAL 
Delicious Fish Dinner, $1.00 

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN — EGG FOO YOUNG 
SHRIMP - CANTONESE STYLE 

, a f F 

il pe i 
i | ‘ 

a i Hy as 4 a zt alist and past presidents 
units will be the voting dele 

The new state officers will 
elected from the executive dis- 
triet officers. 

Mrs. Frank Jaklich has been the 
state secretary for the past year. 

Mrs. Byers Named in 
Dog Week Observance 

| Mrs. Ruth. Byers, 9707 8. Gen- 

i 
i] 

| tral will head this community’s | 
| obesrvance of National Dog week, 
| Sept. 22 to 28, according to an an- 
| nouncement received ghere from 
National Dog week heaslquarters 

| in New York City. 
~~Phis-marks the 19th seen 

‘annual observance of National 
Dog week, a movement of non- 
profit character which attempts to 

| make the dog more valuable to| 
| his owner and more ateptable to 

| the non-owner. General Chairman 

DOUBLE A 
F| Mr. and Mrs. Julius 

ing of the Coins Wad thee 
PTA to be held Tuesday, Sept. 
17. at 1:30 in room 117 of the 

|school. Mrs. . Geotge Porter, 
president; 8940 8. May st., and 

for 1946 is Lowell Thomas, well- |) 
prego lecturer, world traveler 
and radio commentator | 

eT 

. 

volume of pas- 

senger traffic and number of plane | 
movéments are being broken vir- | 

ws Meg Gay at the Chicago 
. airport. : 



ORNAMENTAL IRON 

RAILINGS AND 

WINDOW GUARDS 

STERLING IRON WORKS 

Phone Normal 5053 

= tf (n 8-30) 

HILLTOP 0245 

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
weeds. not harm com- 

5 Be ee sacra mesions So cal oeet 
8S. 8nd sy. 

| weath d 

tf (5-10) 

makes. Harry and Lefty's 

a 

{Stove Repair Service. 

ia 80 yard. 1-. 2. aud d-zard | 

lota. yard. Iso stone and cinders. 
Island 4836-¥-1. W (610) { 

—Deep and shallow well 

“a samp pumps. water softeners. auto- 
metic gas water heaters Oak Forest 

“lambing & Heating Supply. 15609 Cicero 

av., Oak Forest, Iu. Phone B. I. 2607 ¥-2 

OUR SPECTALTY. 

1954 WEST 115th STREET \ - 
+f (pB-31) 

VAN LIERE 
FABRICATORS 

ORNAMENTAL IRON RBAILINGS 

GENERAL WELDING 

GRILLS — BALCONTES <i cries pee 
Small or large amounts, will p 

MISC, IRON WORK elves and pay You & remeona he price. 

REASONABLE PRICES Call_Bemlock 

CHIOAGO 43 Dear Tom: Don't worry al losing 

home. Klein Bros. Co. 3262 W. 111th 
who represent State Parm Mutual. 

eo: ured ot | pes See tf pis-s0) | 

WHATS 
Metal Rusxt-roof Material. 

tranteed Work. Prompt Service 
- low as $a.50, Pree Estimates. 

LYSEN BROS. 
onstruction Bunaas 

Phone Worth SanW-2 
Designing — Erecting — 

our 
at.. 

; LL) 
ry rz raed hs 

verly. 3 geet i ae | “ 

F REANRING ——|auas = = <_- 

(n 8-30) 

_ (96-10) | REPRIGERA TION SERVICE 
iG 

ter pup. dark 
th A.K.C. ame 

Smith 
9-13 

mahogany 
PDSB. Als 
15718 Millard 

MISC FOR 
ing gaiv. 24 

fo = oe 
ieee |e 

ee Bi Sales and Service 

SALE—62 ft. of copper bear Complete line 

4" pipe. Call Oak Lawn 178B- | 3104 

32. 13a 

Timet shor—s. ‘ reh. 
158rd and Loomis av.. 
Sept. &. from ® a.m. uptil 4 p.m. 

@resses, children’s clothes, men's 
tf (18-30) 

tf (nG-21) - ‘CARPENTER REPAIRING 
0 |CARPENTER, REPAIRING, 
‘\CAB'NET MAKING Bvineis 

—__*33|% Workman. Cedarcrest 6745, 
10- 

“ HEATING SERVICE 
| EATING SERVICE— ~ 

| @SVERY HRaTiNG 
Go., tue. 

10345 Prospect Avenuc 
BEVeriy 2106 for free estimates 

ogham. Mer.. Loeal Residence, 
tf ¢n8-30) 

ion ; 

eonmdition. 160th 

For SaLF—w 
stra OF Co. Phone Bi 

@isc FoR sar 
franks, Samper and 
Se out. Teds Pio 
(ip on the hil 

mise FOR saLe— 

Teeter pics 4 

{ 

‘oe figetures 

WwW 86th «. Ph 
9-20 

volar Oo Winer 
All for $40 

&, Albuny Ev. Pe. 7786 

LE—i cota ted. 4 mo» 

‘G0nt6 S-ply tires Ph O L 1685 
. £200 W. OS st 

“pok SALE —Frrens 
ing hens. Drteernd free 

20. 

roasters 
Phone 

LOW COST BEAUTY FOR BA’ 
{Ow KITOHEN WITH STREL W. ALL TILE. 
| ewe Extimates (with or without installa- 
then 

| You Dial it«— 
| BISHOP 1614 

(= 

PHONE RIVERDALE 1700 
mis 

FPAUNTING—Sictis of aM kinds A 
. Mird and 83rd Av. Phone Palos 

vanes | 
Tinley Park. Re. 2 T. BP. 233215 

' Free Delivery and Pickup 

. Shieh “Fireet 
« (nB-8) 

CL RICTCL 7% 

4 

Evergreen m p..  S t ') 

Bicycle HEPATHING—We bur, sell and 

repair Plagcles and parte. Corky's Bike 

Shop. bik. ©. af Cicero op 155th st. 

Phone 1. 2003-¥-3. (5-3) 

% —Expert piano tuning, 

pairing or overhienting, 40 vearg expert 

ence. Edgar Bradstreet. $300 8. 78th ay. 

Phone Oak Lawn 1448-3-2. tf (n8-2) 

WORK 
Mixes Por Rar 

by Owner. 

Deposit required. 
We do small concrete constrection 

A 

Concrete 

- +. 

tf p(8-a0) 
a | 

~~ = to 

Cc. SCH 
Work. Grin Prices 

TY rr eel: 
P AINTING - D 

William A. 
S716 W. 168th Street 

Phone Biwe teland 

PIANO 
PIANO 

Toncher 

J 

"foe 
Sepa, 

. 
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Oak Lawn Independent 

by 

at the pat office @ Osk Lawn. .. a 

cond clap mumiter, under @ip Act of) 

March 3. 187% umaprovites md 
| Waterworks And Sewerage System of 

@fficia! Paper of the Village of Oak Lawa| "id Village. prescribing ame oe 
| tails of said bOnds, and p f 

MARIB CLEMENT olaieor-eseuhparecore the collection. segregation distri. 

O590 S. Moody Av. / bution of the revenues of said ¢om- 
bined waterworks and sewermge 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS tem for the purpose of paying ee 

ors cost of a@peration and = otuintenance 

Phone Osh Lous thereof, and providing an adequate de- 

That that cortamn ordinate 

a oe ee 
———_~ | preciation fund therefor, and pi "7 

—EEE the principal of and interest upon the 

| bonds whieh by their terms are pay 

| able solely from the revenues of 1 | ieee Ce). Tt is hereby 

M 
| Prremes pe yatem by adding an | anted amd agreed that = whil 

Mr. i ditional seetion to be Known as Sec revenue bor 

Mrs. C. Van der’ tion Tita) 
| insued hereunder are utstanding, no 

Velde, 9529 a : 
additional revenue bonds shall be is 

29 Homan av.. are the | poard of Trustees of the Village of Bver 
green Park. Cook County. Mhinoi« 1 fol the earnings of said combined system 

: that the retemues derived from the 

{ 

George. born Saturday at En-| SECTION | tem for tie fieeal year thes next pre- 

ie ; entitled A coding were sufficient to pay all cunts 

glewood hospial: Mrs. Van AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING ; 
4 providing for the issue of an adequate depreciation fund and 

der Velde is the former Dorothy wo Wate am Se Jeave a Balance equal to at lenst on: 

" » Vi ; 

green Park Domatyr. Ginete, nerekate of (a) the principal and 
interest requirements for #0 h year on 

of amproving and extending the com- 

a 
ere We’ come year's interest on the total insur of 

to be , and (c) am amount of 

princh { such additional bonds 

of such issue by the number of years 

fe the final maturity date of sur h 

SEcfron AA) -ondinances.. rena) Lon 

or orders parts thereof in « ifliet wit 

by repealed insofar 

with 

by the 

ished once in the 

F R j E D 
| having general expen latior 

— | of Evergreen Park. and 
filed with the Clerk of said 

days (10) after public 

7 
ve gener 
submission 

th: proposit 

the improvements and exten 

auing bonds herein provides 
thea 

waterworks and sewerage revenwe 

daterworks and scwag 

BE IT [ED b pickennt sal 
ORDALNED by the Presilent sand sued unless and until it is shown by 

parents of a baby son. David | iow. : 
combined = w and sewer wr 

of opetation and maintenapee, proy ide 

$125.00 Waterworks and Se 

A 
ate indeed ten per com (210%) of the 

mn T ibstra 
: for the warpose of defrayi 

ie Se wast the Bonds then outstanding, (b) on 

such add@itienal bonds then proposed 

computed by dividing the total amount 

additional bond isene.” 

the provisions of th a cow 

SECTION This Ordinanec 

| Park Coyrter” 3 newepa 

ten 

| Ordinahee. by fifteen 1 f 

il 
1 umber of voters voting for 

1 Board i sout 

voters of sand Vilage 

Ho be in full forer onl { 

3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7429 Fl. + 
| 
1 Trusteck of thre Village of Ex reen 

fepok County THinoix, on the 16th d 

| Septamber A.D 1940 aml deposited 

filed in the office of the Village Clerk 

> Wael Septembir A.D 114 

5 EDWARD P. STREIT 
Villae terk | 

| ATTEST: 

| epwaRD Pp. STRETT 
Village Clerk 

Published op thre 1m 

AD. 1946 
EDWARD FB. STREIT 

Villaze Clerk 
i 

day of Septem 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boedeker 

av.. enjoyed a 10-day vacation 

cep through the east and stayed 
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in 
New York 

The Afternoon Women’s] 4a 
guild of the Oak Lawn Congre- 
gational church are having © 3/ av 
pot-luck luncheon todayja 
(Thursday) at | p.m 
ove is welcome 

Mr. and Mrs John Cleve- 

laad Jr.. Mrs. Cleveland Sr. and 
Mes John Matejka attended the | 

M 

5642 W. 87th Sr. 
Oak Lawn 91 

Household Appliances 

f Appliance Repairs ee 

F House Wiring Material 

All Work Guaranteed an 

, M. W. HAINES lea 

4 Ja 

ny 

| We 

h.p. elec. motor, -garden and hand 

tools, carpetiter tats, cack steve: 

lot of furniture ang, other items 

too muMerous to naention, 

Terms cash. | 
| ALFRED JOHNSON. MES 

Ow ner 

BDW. SCHMAEDIE Rt 

Auctioneer 
| 

lerk | 
Harvey Cooper. 

Helps tone up aduk | 
systems —helps 

children build sound 

teeth, strong bones. 

man Dairy Co., given’ for their 
employees and friends 
Thursday i 

and son. Ted. of 9610 Brandt| “¢® Shown and a magician was 
enjoyed by all. 
cheon was served. 

Shore dr. 

Every- | burgh 

Ww 

nick have moved to St 

jm. 

AUCTION | 0.05" 
ek visiting’ friends in Peters 

I will seff at public auction at}! puro} []! 

my residence, '» mile east and |. Mirs Wolhiam ¢ Stutvriem 
+ . 

mile south of Orland on vgth 9°36 Tully as was installed | 
| 

sold therr 
vatd ate residing: with thejr-~ 

* 

last 
evening. Movies 

A buffet lun- the frest ee the 
emy of Our . 

Oak Lawn Pilgrim Fellow- 

ship high school up 

held at the Congregational church 

Joseph Cote, 9347 Tully Se: = Boma 

returned last Saturday after | P- wd pte! poo gee oa 

week's business trip to Pitts- | ser : 

The Womens Evening guild of 

Al Ver Schave. 9512 W 
celebrated his birth 

y. Sept. 12 

Jack Engel is attending] the Oak Lawn Congregational 

estern [linois State college. | chureh will meet tonight at the 

acomb. Ill home of Mrs. Morris Twigg, 9402 

baat T tay. S y S. 5st av. 

yarty of the Washington ast uesday. Sept. 10, Mr. Janet McDonald, 9600 Cook av., 

He hts division of the Bow jand Mrs Wave Sheriff. 9806 S.| will celebrate her first birthday 

, € Pe eee : 154th av.. drove their son, Jack.| Sunday. 

to Grinnell, Ia. to attend Grin Mr. and Mrs. Glen Elridge who 

But bank ‘ nell college ‘tive near Milwaukee, are the | 

. Mr and Mrs. Steve Kotsch | parents of a baby girl born Sept. 

Electric Shop i. g7 . ita 12. She has been given the name | 

= and tamily of 97th and Min : P 
Leslie Ann. Their other | of 

| duughter, Sharon Lee, is visiting 

lat the home of het grandmother, 

Touts to 

ake their home thers 

Dick Dresp 9725 S 53th) Mrs. Elsie Elvidge, 9602 S. 54th) 

celebrated his 13th) birth | av. 

ay Sept There will be a meeting of the | 

@lder Youth group of the Con 
Mrs"O t. Robinson and Mr gysgational Baas 4 on Sunday 

d Mrs Jack Marchbank and | night at the home of Chuck Wor- | 

ughter Charlotte, 9604 S | sell, 9816 Minnick av. Mrs. David | 
stay left last Thursday tor] M. Held is sponsoring the group 

week so visit. in) Memphis John Mellvain, Russell Wagner. 

‘nn | Edgar Hickey, Corky Christensen 

Mr and \Irs. Morris Twigg ‘and Billy Kaup enjoyed a week's 

vaeation at Three Rivers, Mich., 
| ‘Spent almost 3 

recently. 
stay 

Ave.. '2 mile south, 143rd Street. as grad: Clearin unit] 

600 e veto uxilart 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, merican |egion auxiiars 
on Saturday Sept | 

at 12:30 o'clock Robert Alpmin ARM | 

1 cow, 2 milk goats and kids, the coast guard +40? So ots 

J. BD. manure spreader, J. D. corn | av flew home trom New! ind . in 

. , land on a 15-day lea soapy scum Z 

planter, horse cultivator, dump Urs Bienes eran ae est w ‘ Easy a te head. 

rake, oat se@der. fanning mill, 40 WV Rhaec. cdi will Lente , Makes greasy dishes, pots and 

ft. ladder, wagon, harness, gas ens | birthday Sept 21 with her fam glasses sparkle, ; 

gine, 8x16 chicken house, brooder ‘| For sale at your neighborhood 

house, 186 hay rope and fork, 1's “tr ind Mrs fmt + stores, 

Schroff 9108 S. 52nd ct.. have Lynwood Company, Inc. 
6115 §&. Kedzie, Chicago 29 

home in Oak Lawn Grovehili 5222 

Southwest Highway & Harlem Avenue 

Worth, Illinois 

| 

Charlie's Tavern & 

11032 Troy 

‘THE, PANTRY 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily and Sundays 

Gallons of Milk - Canned Goods 

WORTH 354R2 
COR DIALS 

D.O.M. Benedictine (Imported) 25 32 Quart 7 

GUILD Port or Muscate! Half Gal. $2.49 Gallon $4.45 BENAI Benedictine (Domestic) 25 32 Quart 4.76 

LA BOHEME Muscatel, fifth $1.18 Half Gallon 2.69 | Peppermint fifth 3.37 

GARRETT’S Virginia Dare. Red or White, half gat. (.98 | DuBOUCHETT GIN+25 32 Quart 4 

GARRETT’S Virginia Dare (Red or White), fifth 94 | MEUBLBEN’S Old Fashioned, fifth 3.92 

GARRETT’S Rhine, Burgundy, Sauterne, fifth 87 | CREME DE CACAO, fifth 4.28 

BARLOMA, » fifth - 1.14 | METAXAS 5 Star, fifth 10.47 

BARLOMA, Red or ite, fifth 84 | DuBOUCHETT Manhattan Cockeail, fifth 3.74 

Tawny Port (Imported), fifth 1.48 | DuBOUCHETT Rock & Rye, Pints $2.22 Half pints 1.14 

LV.C. Dry Sherey, fifth $1.25 LV.C. Claret, fifth 1,08 pore ny Ne Rye, quart 3.60 

CRESTA BLANCA (Port or Muscatel), fifth 1.27 | MALORT Brandy, fifth 4.36 

GARRETT Pale Dry Sherry, Port, Muscatel, fifeh 1.18 | Nuyens Brandy (Peach, Blackberry, Cherry, Apricot), Sth 4.25 

GARRETT Port or Muscatei Half Gal. $2.49 Gai. 4.65 Liqueur (Peach, Blackberry, Cherry, Apricot), Sth 3.47 

GARRETT N.Y. Champagne, fifth 3.37 7 ¥ear Old Brandy, fifth 3.98 

fifth 2.75 | J. BAVET Fine Brandy, fith 4.39 
2.99 Genwasser, fifth 5.58 

SPECIAL — CASE OF PLANTATION BOURBON 
CONTAINING 48 39 95 REGULAR O-P.A. 

HALF PINTS ° PRICE — $58.75 

268 | SOUTHERN COMPORT, fifth 5.88 
1.67 | PREMY FILS Grenadine, 151 

, fifth 404 | MAR-SALLE Kummel, ry mon (Pit 1.99 
3.05 | ph Te Mere are 8.23 

1.54 | KING Alcohol, 199 proof, half pint . 1.87 

Dry $2.25 Sweet 2.36 KINSEY GIN — By Bottle or Case 

GD Vermouth, Dry, fifth 1.39 Quarts $4.01 Pints $2.05 Malt Pine 91.05 

BARRISTERS Argentine Vermouth, Sweet, quart 2.11 Plantation Bourbon Liqueur, Sth 10th, $2.29, 2 Pe. $1.44 

-EMARTINI ROSSI, Sweet, quart $2.39 Dry, fifth 2.26 AULD MALCOLM Canadian tighiens Liqueur. fifth 95.92 

'ANGOSTURA BITTERS 2oz. § 57 ~ 4072. .94 1 

ORANGE BITTERS, 8 oz. $1.49 REX BITTERS, fifth  .200 

1-24 LEMON JUICE, Quart 49 

WHISKEY 

(By Bottle or Case) 

KINSEY WHISKEY. by the Case, pts. $58.80 Sths $46.56 
; King. Sth 3.84 Paul Jones, Sth 3.42 

Harwood Canadian Lord Calvert, Sth 4.52 

Bonded, 5th 6.28 | Calvert’s Reserve, Sth 3.90 

Schenley, Sth 3.85 | 's 7 Crown, Sth 3.94 

} ; Sth 3.49 
Bond & Lillard, 5th 3.68 | Walker's Sth 3.37 
Three Feathers, Sth $3.86 | Me. Vernon Sth 3.60 

ee —$—$— 

E 
| 
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Fe are HE Hise fi } EsiTHE af, 
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: prised > parents by 
first 
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Y Low | oday et .m.. ef 
Afternoon Woman's - 
luck luncheon will- be in |; 

Leo's I.C.A. Super Market || 2, «0 = il 
Heininger Chicago 

3214 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park Church federation as the speaker. 
| There will be floral, displays. | 
8 p.m.. Evening Woman's guild 

—— lat the home of Mrs. Morris 
‘Twigg. 9402 51st av. * | 

Friday. 4 p.m., Pilgrim Fel- 
lowship officers’ meeting at the 
parsonage. 7 p.m.. Boy Scout 

troop 682 and Explorer post 
2682 meet at the church. 

Sunday. 9:45 am., church 

|school. 11 a.m., worship serv- 
ice with Mr. Held preaching on 

\“‘How Is Christ Savior?” 7 

@ Don’t wait until you are half 

dead before you call your family 

physician. His chances are better, 

and yours, if you call him at the 

first sign of illness. It will be less 

expensive for you, too. Often a 

word of advice, a sensible pre- 

caution, will prevent serious 

complications. Even though you may feel per- 

fectly well, it is good practice to see your physi- 
cian regularly, at least twice a year. If he finds it 

necessary to prescribe medical treatment, bring 

your prescriptions to us. We will Ml them 
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Make Lasting Friends 

HARRY KERKSTRA 

Worth 379-M-2 
McNess Dealer 

12020 S. Homan Ave. 

Cedarcrest 6724 
Evergreen Park. 7871 

li was also « belated birthday 

celebration for both Rev. ‘and Mrs. 

De Young. 

On Sept. 11 Mrs. Thomas Banks 

| gave a surprise baby shower for 

| Mrs. Marry Munch of Worth. 
| There were 20 guests 

| Mrs. Sophie Kollpainter, Mrs. 

—| Munch and her two daughters, 

Mos. 4. Bawden, Mrs. 0. Burrie, 

Mrs. 3 

| Mrs. &. Dasto, Mrs. R. Duffy, Mrs. 
| &. Gorth, Mrs. F. Karner and Mrs. 

&. Kolenda of Oak Lawn; Mrs. 

Larson and Mrs. Ted Syverson of 

Worth; Helen Lundquist and Mrs. 

P. Blgersma of Evergreen Park; 

Mrs. H. Bock of Blue Island and 

| Mrs. G. MéWhinnery. 

Mr and Mrs. John Lyon of 

| Sitver Lake. Wis., spent the 
week-end here with Mrs 

Expert Watch Repairing 

RUSSELL WHEELER 
JEWELRY 

5316 W, 95th St. O. L. 2186 

present: | 

.-Brogan, Mrs. J. Collacthia. 

Mrs. John 7. Emery, — 
nt of the Columbus 

's club attended the 

Third district board meeting 

and luncheon Friday. Sept. |}. 

at the Navajo Country club. 

Beverly Williams will cele- 

brate her l4th birthday Sept. 

19 

| Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Jar- | 

chow are the parents of a 6 lb 

13 oz. baby girl born Tuesday. 

[ser 10, at the Norwegian- 

American hospital. She wall be 

named Karen Lorain. 

Dolores Knize returned home 

lfrom the South Chicago hospi- 

tal Monday evening, Sept. 9. 

where she underwent an appen- 

dectomy Dolores is getting 

along nicety ° 

Mrs. Axel Check returned 

home Monday night. Sept. 9, 

from South Chicago hospital 

with her new baby daughter. 

Ellen. and is feeling fine 

Mrs. Rose Hglligrath of Cin- 

cimnati is visiting this week at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J 

| L_atromica 

Donald Rasmussen was nine | 

years old on Sept. 2, On Tues 

day, Sept. 10. Donald jomed | 

the cub scouts. den 3, so instead 

Jot having a birthday party he | 

tteated the boy# in his den (7} 

He cream and cake 

son of Mr and 

Smith of Meade 
recently at 

Larry Leslie 
Mrs. Fred | 

ay was dedicated 

‘the Oak | awn Bible chusch. 

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

All Forms of Insurance Written 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH "GONRAD”. 
HE HAS CASH BUYERS 

3085 W. titth STREET 

Park 8940 
| wi 

‘ 

- 4410 

City water, light, gas and phone bills aécepted 
for a fee of five cents 

MONEY ORDERS — CHECKS CASHED 

For Your 

FALL 

Delicate Royal Heeger 

Eneioronas Order Now 

%. 6777 

+} ding anniversary Sept. 14 | 

Bob Rasmussen was 10 years 

old Sept 15. so at the cub meet 

ing Tuesday. Sept 7, Bob 

treated the in his den to 

ice cream and ‘cake A 

Mr and Mrs. Fred Sleep | 

celebrated their 23rd wedding | 
anniversary Sept. 8 | 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tom 

linson Sr. celebrated their 27th 

ing anniversary Sept. 17 

bays 

"his 20th birthday Sept. 9 aboard | 

iship on his way home He is! 

expected home soon 

t| Mrs Mary Alexander had as 
her tour her guest Monday 

meces from Detroit 

‘Lynwood Personals 
O. J. Lunn. while 

playing golf with A 

jat Walnut Hills Golt 

made a hole in one 

| Mrs. W. O. Keneipp enter 

tained her bridge club last eve- 

recently 

Polchow 
COUTSe 

ng 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Ander 

son celebrated their sixth wed 

Mrs. O. J. Lunn is substi 

| tuting as teacher of the third 

| grade at Simmons school for 

; Ann Mulleribach. who is ill | 

| Mr. and Mss. W 0. Keneipo | 
entertained ' uple 

derson and 
son's sister. " 

} joyed last Friday im “Snyder, 
| ind.. visiting another sister, 
Mis. Prank Wright, and her 
‘husband 

Mrs. Ernest Talvitie of 
Waupaca, Wis., spemt a few 
days at the home of Mr. and 
‘Mis. O. J. Luin. 

| Mrs. Gladys Brown of Moni- 
tor av. will be busy Saturday, 

| 

club | 

Flagstone — Black Dirt — Fill — Driveway Stone 
Creeping Bent Sod, $1.15 sq. yard. 

Blue Grass, 65¢ — Mumus Soil 

tien of table 
Stromberg-Carhson, 
Arvin or Capehart Farnsworth. 

LUTGERT APPLIANCE CO. 
8005 8. ASHLAND AVENUE 

Wateh for the opening @atc of our Oak Lawn Appliance b 

95th Street, just west of Cleero Avenne 

Kentucky 

Sata 
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y's | 
the writers of the} 

“Mieet-the 
show is byoadcast over 

“Meet the 

ji
t 

days at 12:30 p.m 

| ~\. PROGRESSIVE 

when ‘they attended 
\the Tommy Bartlett 

and 
| three best get the chance to. per- iv 

0. 

For this program the women 
in the audience 

Fommy-Bartiett's 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
} Bieeker's Fox Del_uxe 

| Stars” 

sonaily present their question to | 
the celebrity. 

WGN Mondays through Fri- 

Stars’’ show on Sept.,9. 

they'd. like to ask Tomm 
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fi so served in calculating 
passed out at these| furlough or leave pay. The 

Leave or furlough which was | ed by My 
with i | oleae taken by the individual. 

, ete. It is Retirement furiougn is cnarged 

evening well worth your while. | #gainst ordinary credit. 

‘et found it impos-| Rotational leave or furlough is 

Legion hall on | charged against ordinary furlough 

, may still get | or leave credit. D 

Aig eyed ee al de ‘ was presented with a token , 

The ruli is that when no nt, wi ¥ : - —— 

y Nigar at{ travel. the was. authorised—in+ 29 Barbara Brady for being the i amd June's. 

form filled | addition to the specified furlough | first president and sefving two = 

sea camo gen | shit rere wore gen by, Mey | , 
avoi lay in lecting | th h time is che ; ings were given by 7 

; : yg Pasa e-sg whee ** *! Cook, Ann Gilpin, Mary Lou Bur- O omnia 

iff 

part of the furlough, " 

erest to Vets. If the orders specfied — ‘say, | ®°S*: and Winona Weston. Betty y west st 

s you iugt register at least 15 days of furlough time ang | 47" Brady gave a demonstration Beer, Tine, Sex , 

; prior ta. any election in| additional authorized absence - bre the correct hem line. = ED ] 7 

. me who has be-| six days for travel time.— then monstrations were given Ae — ——— 

- pean Geraldine Orris dressed as a pin | 
, changed address, or | the 15 days i 

i: : ; 

ys is charged and the six up girl and Margaret Lucas (he -naees- Cal 

led to register to} js not charged i furlough. 
id do so immediately in AST pmo ied as a 4-H clubber would dress. 

Vo the Novernber| STP or ASTRP and V-1®] Marilyn Ryan played “Fairy | 
training is inactive service —| Wedding” on the piano. Valerie | 
and such service cannot be eount-| Hovey sang “Indian Love Call.”| . 

village clerk, at his home, —— the purpose of furlough| Miriam Jurlow gave a recitation 

S. 54th av., or at the village | ° Ahem Por saad i “Dreaming.” ‘ 

hall. As per announcement in —— oe S al i 

last week's issue df this paper, 

. 

t | Oak Post 757, 94th and Raymond 

lowing ix the latest|@v. Meeting nights are second 

“dope” m the War and Navy! and fourth Mondays 

Departments on the Terminal | month. 

Léave Pay, and is being circulated | ; 

among World War [i vets at ae 

suggestion of Roy Mason, post CLUB MOVIES 

service officer. 

TERMINAL LEAVE PAY: The : 
War department warned vets ap- | The Chicago Ridge Commu- 

ing for terminal Jeave pay this | nity club is showing movies to- 

that although the use ofjday. The main feature is 
copies of discharge ‘‘Captain Fury’ and the serial 

are they | js ‘Don Winslow of the Navy.” 
On Qct. 4 thete will be a , 

=) 
‘en party at the school ; . 

Nov. 22 will see a pie social a Oe 

sine | at the school. 

- 



prise | 
woe 

mMTITLHE | 

sites.’ it is charged. 
the plaineifle are: 

Wi Hines Lumber Co., 
W. 95th st.. Evergreen 

, and Oak Lawn Mill and 
Co.. 9430 S. Cicero 

Oak Lawn. | 

psy at Wabash College 

“Red and Dave Wunder. | 
mms -of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.| 

. 2601 W. 95th st. | 
7 for Wabash col-| 

| 
| 

t 
t 

For FREE 
ESTIMATE 

OEVERLY 7575 
Repairing 

BLIND : 
Lucct’s go exploring into the Post ty way of historicsl spots in Norther 

ave. Ilinois. OUR LANDMARKS in the current Service Bulletin will be a guide 
if you feel like seeking out some of these spots at a later date. However, you 

may travel to sixteen of them without even leaving your armchair. You may 

visit friendly old milis, lovely churches, and pause Illinois and Michi- 

gan Canal with its century-old locks and Aqueduct. You 

ies. We have a lighthouse light that “went ; 

the sea.” The construction of one dwelling place was influ- 
enced by the curious combination of a cyclone and a barrel 
of flour. An inn of the romantic stage coach era was aleo the 
birthplace of a world-famous dancer. A tavern maintained 
two flourishing establishments—the tavern in front and a 
grocery in the rear. All sixteen landmarks are illustrated by 

Coffee Cake and Cottage Pudding. 
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name that at 
and Mrs. and 

— a & Aug. 31, at 2 pam 

yh The bride wore a white 
Myx. McCor- and net dress with a tng 

. 
on the 1th! “el and =. white 

. 
was on the | 9nd Poses. maid of honor was 

lie dedty so mshe good an ie 
fon pe i an pe Fw 

ttew Gasiness venture, the 
William MeGuire, roses “be 

Frit and V Te oe ovo Vets dieomiates an Geverteg, Sart: | coum Suuptawent
, a veut of] Oe aman an - 

cated across from Littl Com- 14th, It was Don’s ninth birthday.| 5 baby boy born at St. Bernaré’s Buist, who = > net, P= 

pany of Mary hospital on 95th | Me amt seven of Mis friends will | hospital on Sept. 8. He was named) Rosematy Mach, wim wore pid 

st 
be “Cub Scouts” very SOOM.) William Patrick. net and both carried the same 

They will hold their Cub Scout! Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jarmen, 9639 of flowers as the maid of honor, 

The ninth birthday finally | Ber meetings at the Buys’ home bell are baby attended by 
lon Thursday afternoons. boy born on Smith, as 

caght up with Billy. Colson last | 

Sunday. A family party was 
topped off with an airplane ride. Engstrom celebrated her seventh 

birthday on Friday. Seven little 

P. G. Dykstra is at Augus- | girls from her neighborhood were 

tana hospital. where he under- | present. On Sunday her maternal 

Joyce, better known as “Jeep,” ; were 
helped Tom Buikema, 9796 Ridge-| Smith and Warren Mfland. The 

way celebrate his ? birthday on | bridal suover was given by 

Cantwell for 40 guests. A vecep- 

tion for 150 guests was also held 

at the Cantwell home at 8 pum. | 157h AND CICERO AVENUE three couples that were celebrat- 

ing their anniversaries also: Mr. 

ee and Mrs. Clark Alferd; 13th 
‘ 

anniversary; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sed- = couple went to Tomah, OAK PORBST, ILL. 

rick, fifth anniversary; and Mr. Ws., on their honeymoon and | Pheer Blas loheed 744 

: and Mrs. H. Maurer, 16th anni- | will make their home there unfil} : 

versary. Mrs. Alford and Mrs.| January. - . 

Sedrick are sisters of Mrs. Tom | 

Buikema. ] 

Marvin Hughes and. Joanne 

Vellenga will be married on Fri- 

| day evening at’8 p.m. at the Third} 

Christian Reformed, church of |} 

Roseland. Marvin is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Hughes, 9525 

Richmond av.” 

Pfc. Charles Hughes of the ma- 

rines received his discharge on 

| Aug. 26. He was in serviee for 

14 months and was stationed at 

Dahigren, Va. Charles is a gradu 

| ate of the Christian High schoo! 

Ww i | He entered service shortly after 

‘. 
| graduation. While he is waiting 

for Buyers or Sellers 

WILLIAM M. SHEEHAN 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

4807 W. 159th Street Oak Forest 

Phone Tinley Park 2416 

= = to find an opening in a_ school} 

LUTGERT APPLIANCE CO, "US oc 
| Charles has returned to work at 

4847 W. 95th Se. Oak Lawn 430 Illinois Central. 

| Pvt. Louis Stalman, son of Mr. Cin . >wel . i i oC 

ei chant = ae 2 te bn te | a. | Costume jewelry is the voice of fashion. Does 

man av., arrived home for a 4 | 

day 0 on § y afternoon. 

your suit speak a little too softly? Does your 

A os ao Ca dress only whisper its style? A glittering pin 

senate. He is with the air corps . a flashing necklace . .. a dash of color 

Bendix, Easy, Thor, Blackstone 
= > ot fecte at your ears... will make your costume talk. 

4. ai ‘ aw ‘ c We have an attractive = se 

Zenith, Stromberg-Cartson, Majestic, Tipresent at the Du C 
_ sfternoot 

; 

Emmerson, Westinghouse and Motorola 

JEWELRY 

3123 West 111th Street 

Frigidaire Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

WE ARE AUTHORIZED AGENTS OF: 

save Hot Water Heaters, Permutit Water Softeners 

we 

Po fhe marriage of George A. | 
Smith, son of Mrs. Helen Cantwell |i 

of Columbus Manor, to Beverly} 

sevecece Pee Se 

see eer 

{ 

eeserns 
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Saturday evening 

promptu program was g 
fore a log fire in the: 
the mess hall and = 

event, you'll Gnd that Gowers are morni 

their own meals. E: 
vited Mrs. Maxwell to pars 

scout uniforms and an 
sive church service =. 
| 

For Any Occassion! 

Gladden the heart of someone with || at a meal. 
a lawely gift of flowers. No mat- 

ter What die occasion; a birthday, 

a party, « holiday or some special 

st +eeweeaee 

always an appeeciated gift. 

ew eeseee 
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"either will drop that team from 

@andise at present prices, regardless | 

# OWP.A. gets extended or not, prices | 

@e bound to go considerably higher. | 
Come over and look our stock | 

@ver and buy what you need. 

SE WISE — BUY NOW 

BON'T WATT. 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

157th and Cicero, Oak Forest 

Phone Blue Island 744 

| 

| kis lads in top condition 

hom | 

daw s 
| 

| efforts 

Jhur 

(14) 
, Ib 

MID-WEST LEAGUE 
TOURNAMENT 

We 
6 | 

aon. eseedn 

| 

| Covell c 
Pet.| lieman, 3b 

857} 

—-=—-co-nonw® 
| | 

| Oak Lawn 
Benda Coals 6 1 .857|,. Totals 
Adlington Hes. = «55si| «833 | Lena's 

Manager Sid Beckman of ¢ 
|Qak Lawn Boosters ‘advanced 
| his team into. the finais of th 
Cup tournament to determine 

}the Mid-West league champion 
| ship last Monday eventing when 
he drew a bye for this Swaday 

Arlington Heights and Benda 
Coals. the only other two teams 

left in the tourney. will play 
|this Sunday to see Who wull 
}meet Oak [Lawn Each team 

| hasMost one game.. so a loss to 

37 «WN 

CRAWFORD GARDENS 
MIXED LEAGUE 

Beatty Lumber 
| Brunn and Knoll 
Kacer's Cosmetic Salon 
McKay's Jewelry 

; the meet | 

Wolf's Bakery 
Williams’ Food 

} Meanwhile Manager Beck 
man Kasn't called a holiday for SPONSOR DANCE 

High games 
192: W. Fenner 

ford, 182 
High series: W 

514: C. Alford. 494 

his boys | A square dance and old 
He booked Macc jewskt Super ! fashioned waltz wil be spon 

visors to play the Boosters at} sored by the Fellowship league 
Oak Lawn this Sunday to keep|of the First Congregational 

The|church on Saturday evening. 
game will start at 3 p.m. sharp. | Oct 19, at the Covingran 

|Last week the Boosters. won | school 
their sixth tournament game and 
eliminated Cole Lenzi's from | 
the play-offs when the y | 
trounced that team 115 behind | 
the steady pitching of Johnny | 
Orr and Err “tasterson ] 

Or: who has been the hitting 
mainstay in the Booster line-up 
all year with an average over.the 
400 mark ntinued to wave a 

influential bat with anothe. 
run and two singles +4 

tour times at bat to lead Oak 

4 
4 
4 

3 

2 
] 

188! ¢ 

big 

three 
leurs Bobby Hedinger | 

} A Lead in Your Bin Is 

1A Load Off Your Mind 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal may mean a cold home 

tiext winter. Now is the time 

to prepare for winter comfort. 

WA. GRANDT 
& SON 

equaled Orr 

box 

ning 
finished up 

seventh 

s 

|lowing 

in total hits also 
with three- 

The Boosters found little 
difficulty in solving Portner's 
slants. getting him out of the} | 

as early as teh third in-!| 
Stohs and Shaunhessy | 

Boosters scored in every 

but the sixth = and 
culminating their at 

tack three runs on three | 
hits m the eighth mning. 

Lenzis couldn't do 
th Johnny Orr until the} 

eventh ining when che y| 
bunched five hits. including a 
home tun by Cleo Diehl.- to 
drive him from the hill) Mas 

went in and finished. al 
ne bit the of the 

i he 

inning 

with 

much 

V1 

terson 

rest 

Way 

Cole-Lenzi's oe AB 
Cesar. ct 

Kraus. ss 

“sar 
9520 S. Sist Avenue 

Diehl. |b 

Bedraua 

Portner 
Bracke 
Madsen 
Vido. 2b 
Lindy. rf 
Stohs. p 

p 
db 
tf 

CNM — bY SS IVT Shaunhessy 

= O- OR RNY en pok Totals 

H. Beckley. 
Al- 

Fenster: 

FELLOWSHIP LEAGUE TO 

| teenie aden 

14 
000. 000 401— 5 

he | Oak Lawn 112 220 03*—11 

| 

| 



3354 W. 95¢h Se., Gv. Pk. 8040 

= as. geen Fry MONDAY, AUG. 16 Shop 
3147 W. 112th Se. For Over 60 Years Sept. 27. at Schalk's Evergreen 

oro, i || RETOMAMS Sine! Bon wr hoe ta thehenibend 
7 at Porwaits, Suid FUNERAL CHAPEES 17,0) dincic tos in honor ‘ 

of its president, Mis. Fred |}. 
Bauchhenss, at the Navajo 
Country club last Friday. 

Mrs. Richard Grimm, 9310 
Utica, gave character sketches. 
Mrs.: Grimm, who studies at 
the American conservatory, was 

Bengren Bac 7010 For Appointment Call 

Wentworth 7200 Bev. 4280 

Lester Melrose, 9258 S. Feum- 
bull av.. accompanied Mr. 

For the Finer Ice Creams 

It’s 

marines for 30 months. He was 
stationed at Camp Pendleton. 
Oceanside, Calif.. in a motor 
transport battalion. He expects 
to work with his father, who 
has an excavating. trucking and 
tractor business in Evérgreen 
Pa 

3044 West 111th Street 

SPORTING GOODS 
MODELING SUPPLIES 

rk. 
Richard's brother, Pvt. Ar- 

~y , gg tp fur- 

Phone Beverly 2616 , Cumun, Came. Colo. 

| Ray Anderson, Prop. 

of the First Unit of j 

Mt. Greenwood Evangelical 

| Lutheran Church 
| 10911 Trumbull Avenue 

? 

| 
| | 

| Sunday, Sept. 29- 3 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

| Tuesday, Oct. 1 - 8 P.M. 

| Wednesday, Oct. 2 - 8 P.M. 

Thursday, Oct 3 - 8 PM. 



la home 
, Mrs. Frances 

, Bveliie, 2632 W. 90th st. 
sa a surprise baby shower 

Mes: Printz at 4:30 p.m. 
Wables were attractively dec- 

3 erated for the occasion. Mes. 
be Brozak, Mrs. Du Charme, Mrs. 
*y Hawvelick, Mes. Gibbs and Mrs. 

:* Hard were present 
: A dange package from Mr. and 

| Mis. Ben Smithton and toma 
was awaiting Mrs. Printz. The 

} Smithtons moved to Los Aa-|j 
' | (petes a few months ago. + 

all of the gifts were 
Mis. Svehla served) 

| sufgeetothe group. 

| CHANGE MEE TING NIGHT ‘grenaelocors: 
1 The Northeast Civic league | gece WasRBO— Woman to Walp 

‘(Campbell a? om. « oe 7 Pe exe. 
is P Sod pe games he ream—seeme &. do. iM “fannapel. 808 5. ane. L 

> was decided chat Saturday night! 
| meetings were not desired by the 
majority. The date of the Hext TSF OR FC 

iqpeetimg was set for Tuesday, 
@ci 22. Bech men and women | yi, 
we invieed to attend 

| eg ‘ tween Lawn aad Worth. Reward. Oak 

\” $8GAL NOTICE =a" patie < , 
a ae on Sh pp eo. 

key importance. Reward, and 

a. * ie AeA, Clifton Park apt. any sise for couple a 

u Whetl barrow be 

or suburb-. By. Pk. TS81. In nae 2 oe, 

pul steel tile ao kiteken or a per] 1 
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Meirce is hereby @ven that seated tide 
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Schoo! District Mo. 12: will be . rd dor info: jion of returt : Wise 

§ at the clerk’« tome. 8. ai police dor PRONE Oak Lawn 1060 after rs from Thornton Mich oa. MM. Leoliar. * 
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ight bo reiect aniy | Peslas saga ig creel tie ao ang or Harvey. No pes. mo wamine a MISC FOR SALE—Piayer piano. like new 
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wn ne ; LP WAI MISC FOR SALE—4 sr. old Go. Worm. 200.) Bt 
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ee lie PPSr acre. 107th st—135 wares. Good home| volt 

\varioms tees of cai in build SS acres of t land 
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. “ 7 6-20) beard wood floor. steel sides: sv. Br¥ 
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whan we fourther. sour loving ltapy. J tine sal neni. $38 ; Hem. { auto rots ie. 10045 S. Cen- 

sani 
tral: o20| PHONE 

and waye will live in our | a liberal , 730 pom. : al 0-19 

Bred p ; | ge POR SAL Foreat | Mise SALE-— Sailboat, R 

roken Wife and Chilter | ami ©. ee. Re. Pk. Tiat}av.. 2 bl. w of Ci > Price, |lemeth 14 ft beam 6 f& center hoard wisc FOR SALE—Blacl ok diet haul- 

——— ——__——__—--—— onth . 7-20 18000. John Gleivh : Owner, | Marcon: rig. puilt 145. Prigg, $200 ling. crushed’ stone, coal cake, « oder and 

pallens 9-27) 0. L. 1264 after 6 pm sine. 

Nis? FOR SALE—Ler. bode Sb oe! “CHESTER VAN 
with heating unite. Cost S166 new) iseqg s) Loule av. Marlen. Ph. » 

First . Algo 20 truck inner 

Wis, air Tooled 

cue engine. or will wale for .22 rifle. 

Ph. B. F 4976-Y-1 9-20 

wise FOR SALe—Hathinette with pad, 

1946 mod, RCA table model jio-phono.: 

topeost, size 4. 0751 Lawn “ 

' FOR SALE_Ink wank -—— — ——_ 

HELP WANTED FoR SALE— nk Gant 7 tine. steam 
heat. Overlooking park. 2618 W. 105th «t. 

Fully landse aped. Glaaed porch 9-27 

FOR SALE—1 | G-rm. Grok - 1 

s8s00 = i 

oa. foo Also 1 Ow. | Sa POR SALE—0 week O10 pier 
2 Positions Availatihe in Both ; 

brick house 5 yrs. old, Modero hot Mr) i Phone Ouk Lawn 1686 

Laundry ant 
en Fr " 

* 7 O20 |Mulerke a 

M , beautiful © vm. | MISt FOR SALE—Din. om 

Frau m Pulosd + $10: Chino cab. S20: bie library 
hotise. 2 rime 

to Gak L basi 
y lot 10640 S. Siet ot. e. SS: folding chairs, He ea.: Singer —_ — 

hawn seo aieieeres 
pa Worth 3- WI 9-20 [se¥. mach. STO: curtain stretchers; crack« a” x a 

a a Sel ane a wk lee mel mans Hew OVeETCORt Wwern . , 

- Sy eter. Cattace nese Bar 
SALE—0 rooms = ot water % don times. at Indice’ drexees, eine [aRowenme to both sinc lied, 

feat. On Midlothian Tarapike and Keeler Bev. 10185 9-20 |for both. Also 2 104t. oak now 
_ varnished and 

ay. Call B. 1 4808-Y~2. 9-27 <—. all newly 
wise c FOR Le ‘“llapeible 1 bugey eb. ea.: 1 white 8 ft. counter. 

ton 
wn 

SALE—4 rm. houre on 1 re 7 C ms 

and cold running water. Lae Tront ong Om = a peg —— = (. whi serve-yourself can gots 
Misi FOR SALE—Typewrller, movie - | ft, white showcase, SI% 

back poreh. Full basement with fornace 

Sear garage with wpetaie. Chickan vm, girl's wie) wwit. aime cat all to minke room. Gan be ecen at 

» av. Attach, cor lee chicken howe 
Weeits fo ca. and cle Bus amd 

ear trans, Pro Mam TH W 

nd at 9-20 

SERVICE —Re [ricer 
amd ofl Minds, No wait 

o conrra and projec 
iu. red Chesterfield. sige 7: boy's saw 

‘ si: 

02 : 
anteed. Phone Worl ¢ isc. and brooder hee Owner moving to 

~ Jor " 
Wiseensin. Buyer can have immediate |rult. 6 8. All like new. Aleo erth, bagep. 

fp SALE —Mi int ll immediate! at Our Door posmension. Ph. B. 1. 48ie-¥4 0.20 |dlishes, mist. art. 6711 W. SOth at. O27 

FOR SATE — 00k Worest voce S0in120 |MISC FOR SALE—Angora rabbits. ree: 
park i consol 
aan ae with 7 rm. hutch, cheap. 6714 W. sith 

mt. Phone Ouk Lawn 2215. 

Wisc FoR [SALE taper a ott: f 
: 2 ye. wool ati ponte: 

ine 

young men'+ «tite. size 32 to 
ectient conmd.. reas: taan's leather acket. 
mm. 44: girl's conte, dresses, etc. > 

‘ Se. 12-14. sens Cicero av. Phage 

10-4 4 : : ons 

rat Piano 
P Hardy. Populor wad clase 

er | jumie or 
toe 

Lawn |} 4RLP WANTRD— 

ed am 8 es cas rea 

WANTED be ee ae 
at your home. @hene Owk 

111 

¥ ‘ ernb 

: dnmerspring mattress, 815° maple 

i) Ged aml mattress. S80: 3% b.p. ont 
motor $50. feldme baby bueey 

doubly steel comp bed &4 
@ak Lawn 1278 oo 

S— Wal tse are of 
Mieht or seedy Phone ms x} Girls for Light 

poo ene | Factory Work eh a 3000 W. 05th at. fieedot 

— Lots of Decoy milking. Suerifiee to ze oF, at 

/ cond Phillips Oak . Mth « 
Sse POR Skre— 

AKA. ree. 

14492 Bidgeway av. 

or 

Right 

cling fixtures. 

9.37 

ve! $555 W. Goch Serect iT reams) 
he for living quarters. Call ali 6 

. boa . ‘* #20 



In the evening ‘the ing | 
| Trio will redner special num- 
bers. One of the members of 
this trio. Stephonie Ezechowitz, 

| will leave for China in Novem- 

ber. 

FATTH LUTHTERAN CHURCH 

grain developing and satura! MISSOURI SYNOD. 

color printing. 

SOUUGUOUUNUN! 

3 f i 

As fast as we can get it, we are 

adding the equipment that’s been delayed — 

by the war and the disturbed conditions 

that followed. The job is big 

your operator will be able to give you 

the fastest service you've ever had. 

JOUC 



a See 
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' WEATHER STRIPPING 

> table comb. 
drill press; baby bed: comb. gas and 

. wheelbarrow whee! 4.50-21 
pe vice and other 

109th pi. 
9-20 

ayeles. full size 20" 
tires. Priced to sell. Also 

for newsboys, while they luet. 

is Cycle Shop. 9442 S. Albany. Ev. tA 

. » 

pi 
, 7150 W 

i FOR SALE—2 youns milk. gomts: 

. ac. clean: dresses & coats, sz. 16-18. 

eal Chubby and Pers. iamb roat. Ged. 

kemosene stove, 5 
Merrimac, & 

a-20 

€°W Goes —Comb. porcelain ol ana 
stove, hot water attach, 14539 8. 

av. Midlothian. Phone B. 1. 

5 
9-20 

‘oll apring. Wearever comb. 

aid canner. Mrs. Heimick. 15411 

. Marvey. 9-20 

washing mach 

2 x12 Wilton 

Oriental; several odd 

Geaned: Sun-Kraft quartz lant 

dinette set: maple chair: floor 
cond, 15614 
2001-¥ 4 

9-20 | 

feed sofe. davenport and table. kit 

=. gas range. 9x12 rug. mirror. pictures 

pe 

~~ 

————=— 

2 

10-gal. stone jars 9854 Sacramento 
9-20 

H SaaS — Yous co Weis. chitrobe, 
separate. Call Ced. 5946. 9-20 

r SP RTAKING Belavis 

‘orl Cedarcrest 6745. 
10-18 

STERLING IRON WORKS 

Phone Normal 5053 

tf (pe-20) 

VAN LIBRE 
FABRICATORS 

ORNAMEMBAL [gGe ppTINCS 
oUuR 

GENERAL WELDING 

GRILLS — BALCONIES 

MISC. TRON WORK 

REASONABLE PRICES 

se and 
Call Hemlock a 

PERSONAL 
ES 
Dear Tom: Don't worry about losing our 

heme. Klein Bros. Co., S262 W. 11ith st.. 

who represent State Farm Mutual, have 

our car insured. tf (n7-26) 
tf p( 8-30) 

Complete line of parts and 

9204 W. 111th Street 
P tt (m8) 

eee 
and truck 

13 8. 
welding. 
ing Shop. } 

STEEL 

Low mo BEAUTY 
OR KITCHEN WITH z. 
Free Estimates (with or Without Installa- 

You Dial in— m 

— “ie Tie 

Yard Blue Island 704Y4 

E. Kooyenga, 
—_—_—$———— 

ELECTRIC PUMP 
PUMPS for sale Fairbanlie-Moree 

ft (95-01) 

and pumps. Stover water soften- 

tre. Imm. . Phillips, 9595 S Sard Av. 

Phone ‘ tfins- Lawn 18 22 



The Benda Coals of 
and the Oak Lawn 
survivors of a 22-team 
to determine the 
of the Mid-West . 

a son, Anthony G., meet this Sunday at 2: 

30 W. 65th st. Mr. Patitucci| Schultz field. Oak Lawn, 

eft no will. first game of a two out of three 
© ‘The other children are: Ben-|game series for the Ta ae’s 

jjamin V., of 95th st, and 55¢h| championship. es 
ihaw.; Mrs. Scauion, of the} The | second game will 

ct. a ss; Mrs. Nancy|Pplayed at Berwyn and the. 3 

‘Pherson, same address; Mrs.|if mecessary., will be decided By — 

\Mildred Kopac, same address; — y 3... “a 

icago to the Santucci Con- 
rs. Mary Grossi, Chie ig Johnny . husky a 

Co., subject ~ P a 
Ridge; Mrs. Frances Moreland, baller. will be Manager Sid 

being executed with the| Wie | 1908 Evergreen" these men are reported as fol of St. Paul; Mrs. Della Braglone, Beckman's mound 

Ridge; Mrs. A | while L 1p Denali dle = 

y for water. The next mect- | Pack GadBall cam’ They werejtows: George Commas, geneval sich, 4831 §. Washeenaw av-; Uileill sc dou ome ik 

iy camels d- Known rte "Wk, emer fg Wiona Gr Pes 9 nd bg ated ih, Maa 
‘Trustee Brun. chairman of | were contacted recently all re- keeper for a golf course: 7d eee - the Boosters, their only 

Water committee, stated he called that ‘our greatest game of | Baitzer, deceased; Carl Wolf. ees rg ttle Ge ecuaing of the two, : 

ght 2 contract would be|the year was always with Oak bartender at. Schaffer's Cocktail ‘ j 1: 

Bed on by ther dove Sen-|Lown.” -\20 Building et enon a : soom; Harry Grath. salesman. i 5-1. . - 

stated he cowld complete} With the help of many of the| for General Electric; Fred Con- Tema eo 
; A 4 

lieved Orr in the seventh, was — 

work in 30 days, the! “boys” in the picture we present \tad, with the Rock Island R. R.: Permits Issued a 4 wt lous ‘ , 

itting. | the following names: Bill Wolf, retired: Charles ' tien od og! the 

First row: Pin Grath, ss: “| ‘ with . hat 4 

: Richard Robs- cms . ae 5 ™ 

, ¢; Oto Lamberth, of. 1931. iiding taom i : ~* 

og ey 
ears 

t 
. | > ‘ ge of and ' 

re a oe TR wan wn Rng HE BIE Ne, the homer wi cong 
ama. 7 SC Lae |, ' : 3 — 

. 2 to the vil [op 20 Monday. work cc County i During September, two per- {i 
orney and engineer. a” scraping. — : mits were also issued for $6.500 | 

Bs end es ae | am i of em eh py tal 
tower. 

» | inte girls for a long. long time. | 7.9), 
‘on P= one Before work al a ‘On § 97 the was chased |g 5 homes at 

. ‘Seee tts Oe okayed | petual shower beneath the tank. with following home a 13-year- | Ray So. tell vag 

judiciary committee On | ae old daughter of an Oak Lawn ‘building 1 storeroom’ costing 

caly Trust Collins ad ; M " | officer and right into the house. | ¢75.9 ’ = 

voted — ine _ Ld 33 - |. Judge Frank O'Brien gave U nder construction is a 
: ‘or t —. Y Resident, Dies hima tot of timeto think u 75%50-foot mactine thon of tie 

— wae yous | ear over—long enough to work out |p nats - ; ; : ~— 

matter was again te | Bacon Manufacturing Co. in the} registered the im 

Paar a a $200 fine and costs in the | ,- Se am , 

back to the judiciary com Lowis Mahr. 5055 W. 95th, | county jail on a disorderly con- 4600 block on Cicero +v.. to be jeighth when 

I mands oot Se SS ne block sting $8 G00. itm said \Satocte 
arsen Drought UP | vosgs. died Saturday at the age| - manpanenatiiinente ag? cage hey ota Fadi” om 

or of the cement block | o¢ 6g 
that the owner; Gus Cairo of 

for a machine shop be- ; P Crestwood, expects to use it as a 

on Southwest bey. lane b od Tecnday ws 2| Wind Brings Down roy assembly plant employing 

1a recently rezoned from ome with nn's Funeral Wires, Causes Caer | possibly 75 people. 

th 
of Is to amend the | Plates on the Oak Lawn water! . oe ; 

ding Sle op Ok ten a ville, Ky.. isn’t following any|e>'509 home at 4th and 

industrial. Tt was aap interment ot Mamet | —— Work is going steadily for- 

Sou. fe Cae fee icaves his Widow. | ptigh winds Tuesday resulted |weacd on the 125x68-foo: 
owner, Gus Cai L > gon, Ha nd three |: 

originally planned Louise: , Harry, a “lin many small urees and bragches pyiiding of the Mortensor 

tap to the street line" ‘being - hey =, Plumbing and Heating Co. a 
t | p.m. a tree branch a 95th and -. near € 

, - get 4 ‘tc VEW Post Plans S. Brandt av. tore loose the | bus auage The 318.000 

fd to provide 2 more at- ' ‘house lighting wires which) hypiding will be used as a heat- 

we construction and set, November Dance jcaught fire. ‘The fire dept. ex- |ing and nlumbing supply house 

The matter was referred papers ‘tinguished it quickly. and display room. 

judiciary committee Members of Johinson-Phelps| At 9415 S. 54th av. a large 

‘ post 5220.. VFW. Tuesday | branch broke off. endangering 

night began the distribution of | passersby. It was removed PY |e, Gerald's Ladies May 
ts Inured tickets for a dasce to be held at | firemen. | Relief KP 

Eagles hail. Blue Island, on) _— Get From 

Seruck by Cat Nov. 73. ae 
Q | ae TEC 
The meeting, was held at War Mothers Pick Mrs. | Ladies of St. Gerald's parish 

— ‘ oe | » have a day away from the ; 

Wendt’s chapel. The ext! Miechel as Beate in| ey! howd ” 

my. Orris and Ronnie pane will held there on pe oa presses by coming to the ladies ak 

ws Manor, while|Q.; 8. : | president 

ir bicycles last Thurs —— | 

f wete struck a 
r Meade 0d by 2 Rive From Oak 

"bac 
r” acke Leave for Acmy 

iy ees 4 

——— 

~~ 

’ 
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Gab Lawn Endependemt fg. Gorsid’s Altar and Rosary 
Oftign of Publication. 5255 W, 85th Street | -iory will meet next y 

ee Se | a | p.m. atthe auditonium. 
@ Geis « Ob ame, & © or appear ama 

Maren 3, SBT0, eee “Mr. and Mrs. Witham 

enue © O'Brien of 5441 Edison av. had 

peste tcenel eg Village of Osk Lawn) 1, their guest last week Mae 

9520 8. Moody Av. Phone PN — ee cas 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREW 7 Mr. an rs. Roy E. T- 

Phone Osk coe ie sen. 9224 S. 55th ct.. recently 

had-as-their guests for a day and | 

Pinechle a half Mr. Mrs. J. A. Hagg- | L. zyn. 

Octee toed of 5 Pou! They also | F. Evans Jr.. ¢ $6 35 

Celebrates Birthday |; as their guests Mr and Mrs E. Bvans, 3b 2 30 

" The Pmecnie Octette of Oak |F. 1 Moore of St. Paul . Sehrieber. rH “ 

awn, which was organized in " aw e Own- . Begeske. r 2 

September. 1945. celebrated its | ers Bers alee ee R. Gegeske. p 51 17 

first birthday Sept. 18 by dining |joween dance on Saturday. |E. Chaney. p 37 12 

at the Blackhawk restaurant and | Noy 2. at Legion hall. |H. Jarewicz, 2b 30 9 

afterwards enjoying Joe EE.) ai. Henry Varde 9304 (2: Evans, rf 10 3 

Brown in ‘Harvey. The mem. | irs enry ardeman, Le De Witt. p 54 15 

teers arc Mics. Mascsila Mestia. iS. 53rd av. returned recently | yy, Evans, if 53 14 

\from Lowisville. Ky.. where che | 5. McCarville, ss 68 16 

Anne Bennett. Margaret Woods. | | 

Nenie Cox. Lilian Wilshire. | “10d be rasa ee S. 52nd | jew players were 4 Th . 

‘ . ts ev stc ». A > 

‘esitte Catron and Mvsin Geel) nn’. ves etter Sept. 16.00 ae oe and mode 210 | wy tor dm 
of Qak Lawn and Mrs. J. ** g hits for a percentage average of 

, ; but celebrated on the | 5th 
who —_ -* a 

Nasian Mesner of Chicago. 390 S -< he 4 . 

i Mrs Robert Boyce. 9324 . ae drive. this party 
De Witt won three and fost ae : ‘ 

At the restaurant Mrs. Wile co a. was guest of honor, _ — 

shire was presented with a gift ae gel “oki ; levee. Chaney won seven @ , . | 

for bewg sa flisiont path 5c siecd 4 eon Bia at ost three: and R Begeske won to be sent for China relief. | 

ond § adei t aubel s— restaugas ? i " fixe . id | 

aia wticcues’ Mee. Me ones : y, hey ee sag Sm hy is the manager | Beiday, er. 18, = the —s | 

Anne Bennett also assisted. rs. Boyce with a table cloth. | oF che team ‘Mrs. Gardner, 6945 W. 96th a! 

Later the same evening she was | ‘ 7 } 
The major ropic at the next meet 

The club meets bi-monthly 
—_—_-—- : . : 

guest cf honor at a miscellane-| GUEST OF TILDEN PTA ing will be “Efficient Ironing, 
in each member's home. 

pareeries : jous shower given by Mrs Rus- ae | £ 8 

sell Walton. She recerved many Mrs“ E. J. Breiding 9238 | Methods” and the minor topic 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS
 aitts Mrs Bovee was recently Trumbull av. was onc ot the 

the newcomers to = 
mothers of 

Pee reeee eee ree 

~ i ys in Chieage ideo 4 marricd 
J 

Rigen Oe in see M tnd Mrs. Chauncey | Tilden Techn ical High school 

on Tuesday, and Lyle Schaal Young 4825 W. 96th pl. had! welcomed by the Tilden PTA} 

Oct. 6. , as ther guests for several days! on Sept. 18 at | pm.im the | 

The Chicago Ridge Community \{; and Mrs. Thomas Frohock Little theater. Robert f |ake- 

club will meet at. the school to- and son Johnny of Detroit |macher. principal spoke on] 

morrow night at 7:30 to celebrate - | ‘Raising the Standards of Home 

the members’ birthdays from | Life.” Mrs. Arthur Enright. | 

June, July, August and September. Former Correspondent to | ine newly elected president. pre 

The club — a sapimata Speak in Grandview | sided. A salad demonstration | 

Carol Marie Ouken had a birth- George Dewey BI by Mes. Jackson and s — 
; y jomgren, one People's Gas j 

day party at the home of her time news correspondent and an of the . to. wee 

grandmother Mrs. Paulus, Sept.| american Red Cross officer i 

Garo) is the | the overseas forees, will 
’ pou 

OPEN EVENINGS f 

water tpt tween oe 2a | Thursday - Seturday 
ne wet ewe Hin hospital Sept. t , : : 9 aun. to 9 pam—9 am. 0 9130 pam. 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Fri.—9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

SS aa } president: 

Adams, hospital c 

| Charles Schlosser a 
&. 

veterans at 

1 hospital and one for the 

“40-and 8.” ' 

New members are welcomed. 

Those wishing to join may call 
Mrs. “Ralston, O. L. 1308, Mrs. 

Batzel, O. L. 720, or Mrs. Skin- 

ner, O. L. 205. 

_-»: Tine mext meeting will be Oc. 
3 at the home 6f Mrs. Clifton 

yo" tr. Donations of yarn will | 

October | - 

Claudette Colbert 

John Wayne 



her pi 

hi jie il 
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Fbeks Be li 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT FROM 1 P.M. TO ? 

SERVING DELICIOUS 

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET : FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP 
Ruth Hansen of Oak Lawn 

was guest of honor Sunday at a 
surprise bridal shower at her 
home given by Mis. Evelyn 

oh catnd Ganrl 



~ Pie Order of 
Ayeyes 8 arty at is 

skating rink Tuesday. Nancy Grace, 5884 W. 100th st., 
nn Jeberjuhn, 4819 W. 96th pl... was six years old Sunday, Sho | ae sts., on Priday 

is Gxpected home this week from was guest of honor at a aUeprive | 7:30 J 
St. Lake’s -hospital, where she 
underwent an appendectomy. She 
is getting along nicely. 

Mr, and Mrs. Chauncey Young 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Williams 
attended the retirement party of 
ive Chief Thomas Gaffney given 
fast Thursday by the Chicago Five 
dept. at the Granada ballroom. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Melfi, 9210 
S. 66th ct., ectlebrated thei: 
wedding anniversary Sept 

Charles Beckman of Mason City, 

| helped her celebrate. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J.. Sullivan, 
5830 W. 87th st., will celebrate 

their 15th wedding anniversary 

Friday. 

Mr. and M) 
Chieago, with 

l4th 

pe 

as speaker, Gene Jordan, featur- 
ed radio marimbist, Bob Murfin, 
sitigspirator, and the 50 piece 

James Curran 0: uniformed CYFC band and Hi- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crusader clubs om parade. 

. Sullivan, enjoyed the week-end SEPTATE 

on a farm in Lockport 

58rd av., was christened Sept. | 
P St. Geraid’s cureh. Her | 

pai were Mrs. WH. Mevers and 
mee A. Behnke», both of Chi 

ago. A family gathering followed 

the christenins While 
Sale ane Wei Southwest Highway & Harlem Avenue 
wed five Worth, Hlinois 

zodfather as t ! imberou 

her present 

Mr i 1 Mr AI Burke, 912 Wines 

culec aernivereane Becca || (AUELD Port or Muscotel Mal Gal. $2.69 Gallon $4.45 Mr. and Mi~. George Bawulski, | eA BOHEME Muscatel. fifth $1.18 Half Gallon 2.69 
ARRETT’S Virginia Dare, Red ot White, half gal. 1.98 | ARRETT’S Virginia Dare (Red or White), fifth 94 
ARRETT’S Rhine, Burgundy, Sauterne, fifth 87 

| ARLOMA, Blackberry, fifth 1.14 
OMA, Red or White, fifth 84 

| awny Port (Imported), fifth 1.48 
| -VC. Dry Sherry, fifth $1.25 LV.C. Claret, fifth 1.08 

STA’ BLANCA (Port or Muscatel), fifth 1.27 
ARRETT Pale Dry Sherry, Port, Muscatel, fifth 1.18 
ARRETT Port or Muscatel Half Gal. $2.49 Gal. 4.65 
ARRETT N.Y. Champagne, fifth 3.37 
SRITO Sherry, fifth 2.75 
ENAULT American Champagne, fifth 2.99 

Lead in Y our Bin Is F.I. California Sparkling Burgundy, fifth 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS 202. $57 402. 94 ORANGE BITTERS, 8 ov. $1.49 REX BITTERS, fifeh 200 1-2-3 LEMON JUICE, Quart “49 
WHISKEY 
(By Bottle or Case) 

KINSEY WHISKEY, by the Case, pts. 

BRANDT 
& SON 

ea $58.80 Sths $46.56 
a 3 : King, Sth 3,84 | Paul Sth 

~} 9520 S&S. Sist Avenue Steed Canadien rr Jones, Aas 34a 

, Oak Lawn Bonded, Sth 6.28 | Calvert Resmeve, Sth 3.90 

‘Phone Oak Lawn 70 Scheriley, Sth  * 3.85 oa Crown, Sth se 

= || Bomd & Lillard, seh 3.68 | Walker’ eae - 

pean Givete f Three Feathers, Sth $3.86 | Mt. Vernon Ss = 

|pel singer, Bob Cook, director of 
Chicagoland Youth for Christ, 

Iy,, is visting his friends, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ingersoll, 9427 P Past 
Mrs. Bergren of Oak Lawn Tully av., celebrated Ter birthday Rev. C. DeYoung, aad 

St. Gerald’s Boy Sceut Proop Sept. 1 Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Rally 
19 enjoyed the week-end at Camp Mrs. ‘Henvy Vardeman, #801 8 ' day program, 

Kiwanis with their seoutmaster, _ e 
. nee : ed av., entertained her birthday Worship, 11 a.m. Topic: “An William = TLaPlant ended : . ef 

ibe: rout! ty) lenders Club Sept. 17 in honor of tier Athlete’s Prayer 

there birthday A hearty welcome is extended 

T-4 Edward | uit Fdwatd Maitin, whe to all 7 , 
heen ae a at Rubies aliapat toduy Kansa- City wher he 

Edward has servede for Is inonth group of friends at his home, 9 
ind has been overseas a year 8. 581d sive belore louciii \irs. Frank Meyer of Chica- | 

Mr. and Mr... James Melfi, 9210 ge. mother of Mrs) Arthur ¢ S.. 55th _ reventh ek we Mr. wud‘ Mrs Jolin Santorelli ‘\ i je ane . { } 

Lowell,.dnad., to visit her u i d them twain ons, Of USth ane S ‘ am ~ guest ie noe 
is seriously. il! Coake as, recently Hern med tin Sunday at the Adams home on | 

Pvt, Frank McNaugnton, 93th) tke weeks’ vaention in Colorado, ber ° 4th birthday Other guests | 
S. 58rd as aden ent to Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, Present: were: Mrs. Witham 
Fort Knox for hasic  traiming. © 9585 S. 50th ct. returned recently lement and son. William. of 
Prank is with an air borne divi- from an eXtended trip thru WMivico,) long Beach. Cali Mr. and 

ston and is studying to be a para- California, and Canada Mrs) Charles Pfund of Chiu aga 
trooper Mr. and M Hearty Martins aind = My ind Mrs Arthur 

Mrs. Fred Syverse POON S. ard a starred rece \dams and son. Jacki f Col 
rtst oan eave ou beida wer ft u <tended verd \I ' umbus Manor 

Sept. 16 for her daug! i 11 | 5 1 tobe. HaiTara | ; ae ; _ he following young ladie 

guests pre Ba ill >i 

marry Harvey Svve ) oO Ovct Will the 
Ta . We ci kee. dae be? Boys and Girls 
wd : Jam Hk OS u Who made articles in the F coeae | | HANDICRAFT CLASSES at ee tee eae 

it \ ‘ " . “Sunda . . - ik ™ AS sok the Cook Av. School bring oilers - Tariks - Blocks 
Misi Gk: Mele ine them in before October 1 to Set Beads 
underwent a 1 Friday be entered in our contest. and Furnace Parts 

getting alone u ell as ean be : OAK LAWN 7 
axpected. BOOK SHOP 9758 Southwest Highway 

Kathleen) Whalen, daughter of Oak Lawn 2266 
- and Mrs. D. A. Whalen, 9728 

| CORAL SeRWCE STATION | 

| 

| 
} 
| 
| 

ps. DuBONNET Vermouth 
Lead Off Your Mind ||| GARNIER Aprieee Lina’ ~ 

CAZAPRA Dry Vermouth, fifth 3.05 
Delay in ordering next winter's Vermouth, Swees, fifth 1.54 
Goal mimy mean a cold home INZANO Vermouth, s $2.25 Sweet . 
text winter. Now is the time || be — Dry, ith ns ao 
> prepare for winter comfort. ARRISTERS Argentine Vermouth, Sweet, : 

MARTINI ROSSI, Sweet, quart $2.39 Dey. fifeh os 

Hi 7 for this 

The Oak La 
Book Sho; 

ACCESSORIES--GREASING 
WASHING 

95th and Cicero Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 

For Range or Fuel Oil 

1992 for Prompt Ser Call OL. 

9717 Southwest Highway Phone Oak Las 

Hours 9 A.M. t 9 PM. Daily 
Boy's Plaid Shirts —- Men’s Work Gloves 
Bov’s Pants — Overalls for Men and Boys 

Large Size Women’s Dresses and House Dresse: 

Corduroy Overalls for Children — Shoes 
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

- WE OtuiveEr ~ 
Our New Phone Number: 
WORTH 354R2 DOM. bending se ements 

-O.M. Benedictine (Imported) 25, 32 
BENAI Benedictine (Domestic) 25. 32 
Peppermint Schnapps, fifth 
DuBOUCHETT SLOE GIN, 25 32 Quart 
HEUBLEIN’S Old Fashioned, fifth 
CREME DE CACAO, fifth 
METAXAS 5 Star, fifth 

Rheingold - Gold Crown - Fox Mead 400 
Yusay - Meiptetbraw’ . oe ees , Keeley Half and > 



fe. bhAiAL ah el) arn Re ce 
oo Tanda aie 

tell pi ii : iN 
——S tee. | Thursday, Oét. 3: 1:30 p.m., 

be a: s Afternoon Woman’s Guild Busi. 

Services Sept. 29 at 
Sunday school, all ages, 9 a.m. 

...| This will be Sunday school 
repair man Rally and i . ; 

| The Men’s club will meet. Pri-‘ 
day at 7:45 pm. +--+ -~- 

| The choir will meet Thursday re 
jat 8 pum. 

Visitors are welcome at our 
| Services. 

“We preach Christ and Mim 
{ crucified.” = z 2 

Rev. Walter Bach. Pastor 
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. 
Morning worship at 10:45, | 
Young People’s eties at} 

WE DELIVER 6:45 pm 

Prayer service at 7 p.m 
Evening ce at 7:45, 

LAWN FEED STORE Wedne evening prayer 

5323 West 95th Street me 98 
R sach’s sermon Sunday | 

Oak Lawn 230 witl be based on the 6th} 
chapter of | Samuel 

For the Finer Ice Creams 



and England, 
Kenneth Krauss in Aruwy; 

Brother on Way 
Kenneth Krauss, 5137 W. 

jin the army. -F t 
for Fort Sheridan. -— he will} 

in his training. . Krauss | 
hog received word that another | 
son. Bud, is om his way home 
from French Mofocco. 

| Mrs. Stanley: Drangelis, 
|llich and -Ridgeland, under- 
| went a major operation at En- 
| glewood hospital last Wednes- 
iday. She is doing as well as 
can be expected. 

| Ed Lode had an attack. of 
malaria Tuesday. 

of the Fon Unk of ENGAGED 
— | Mrs. Richard Laweence of | 

Mt. Greenwood Evangelical | <siumivs sinc: sanounces she| 
jengagement of her miece, Mamri- 

Lutheran Church anne Buisb. to Warren Iffland 

jof Oak Lawn. -No definite date.; 
|for the wedding has been set. | 

10911 Trumbull Avenue /}\ pending - Warren's dischargzj 
| from the navy in March. 1947. 

GIRL sceUTsS MEET 
Columbus Mamor girl scouts 

Sunday, Sept. 29 - 3 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. niet Sept. 17, at the home of Mrs. | 
Hall and discussed: selling Christ- 
mas cards, and stationery to xe 

towards the purchase of new scout 
Tuesday, Oct. 1-8 P.M. uniforms and equipment. | 

Liela Marriotti, one of the as- 

sistant leaders, returned to college 
; z Sept. 13. Elsie Menke is now an Wednesday, Oct. 2 - 8 P.M. assistant leader. 

Many new girls have joined the 
troop, and membership is still open 

Thursday, Oct 3 - 8 P.M. | mn op cae lineal 
' party are underway. 

| the engagement of 
| daughter, Lois June, to Richard 
Beke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Beke, 6329 S. Damen ov., Chicago, | 
on Sept. 20. | Flagstone — Black Diet — Fill — Driveway Stone 

Richard tly disel ed | FO DRAMATIZE AND LIGHT | trom the service, wher he hada | Ceeeping Bene Sed, $1.15 sq. yard,  Keneualay 
r r . _YOUR HOME WITH LOVELINESS | "The! Reeples. formerly lived at 

6507 8S. Winchester av. | 

ema py ee 
Mothers of War UH, unit | 

6, of Columbus Manor enjoyed a | 
galloping breakfast Tuesday morn- 
ing at the home of Joel 
Johnson. Mis, Albert 1, | 
president, and Mrs. Joel Johnson 
were the hostesses. Mrs. Victor 

| Hansen and Mrs. Arthur Adams | 
picked the Jadies and brought | 
| them home again, Phere were 26 | 



THE RD OF 5 
DIETRICT NO. 220. 
NOIS, will receive ids on 
branches of the work: 
GROUP NUMBER 

oO; oT (M) 
col oT (NOP) - 
PERATURE 
BURNERS 

CONTRACT (8) BLECTRIC 
CONTRACT (8) PAINTING 

for a two story and tasement tubal 
known as the ‘Utility Building” or “First |) 
Unit" for a High Sehool Building to 

| CGisirticted on the property of suid 0 
| Board and at 77th Street and Moody Ave~ 
| nue, near the village ef Oak Lawn, tr ' 
|County of Cook and State of "Tingle, al 
| as shown by the drawings and described 
(the specificgtions, which drawings i 
fepecifieations have been prepaged’ by J, 
| Coyle, Architect and Engineer. and whieh 
{are further identified as Job No. 79845. 

BIDS covering the work for the ab 

A 2. to 10 P.M. 
‘ 1685 

CHOP SUEY TO TAKE HOME . 

Gleced All Day Wednesday During the Meat Shortage 

For 



dinner launch-|haperones and a member will 
mat _| choose the winners. 

There will be mixer 
square dances with a profes- 
sional caller. Cider and dough- 
nuts will be served. 

ENGAGED 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Can- 

ning announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Doloras 
Elaine, to Richard Charles 
Boyd. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Boyd, 4824 W. 96th 

;pl.. Oak Lawn. 
Doloras is a graduate of Calu- 

|met High school. Richard has 
recently been discharged from 

28 months of 

oe, 
The event marked the “Lead- 

of an intensive campaign 
members and friends of 

> aon extending over a two 
week period ending Oct. 6. 
Chairman ‘David W. Palmer an- 
nounced that over $10,000 in ad- 
vamee suscriptions was now on 

hand. The “temperature” of the 
ign is being recorded on a 

ometer in front of 

Guests will be Mrs. George P. 
Rogers, 9747 Lawndale av., vice | 

|president of the Third District; 
rs. E. W._ Bateson, 5702 Tal- | 

man av., Third District American | 
| home chairman; and Mrs. W. H. 
| Lunt, 9830 Ridgeway av., Third 
| District radio chairman. 
| Hostesses will be Mrs. A. C. 
‘Adams and Myrs. Burness Brady. | 

n 

the church. 
The effort of the Congrega- 

tional Sgn is directed toward a 
ye Sha $50,000 to provide newts 
facilities sorely needed to carsy.| Se Se 
on adequately the program of the 
church. Assurance has been KLUB KALENDAR | 

& that ee ste | Oct. 1——-Meeting of young people at 

- for ward to denominational ) Fi, Lutheran church, 8 p.m. 
to make avail able! Meeeting = of American Legion 

provided the  church| Auxiliary, 8 p.m ‘ foundation, cutting his, 
ea ; | Oct 2—Opening meeting of Colum- | | M , eve 

taises $30,000. The immediate | 6 cing ee eA onday evening Dr 
bus Manor Woman's club, 955€ S|] iberstein put four stitches in| minimum goal has been set at) goody av, 1:30 p.m ! 

Meeting of Columbus Manor | his lip 

after the navy 
ervice. 

CUTS LIP 

Robert Gibbs of 103rd and 
Parkside av. fell off of a con- 3352 W. 95th St., Evergreen Pack 6040 

Hunting Licenses — A 
Supplies and Model 

Headquarters for 
Gas 

crete 

Fire ee .o= HELP SOLICIT 
PTA LUNCHEON | Fhe Women's auxiliary of 

The executive board of ae | a Oak Lawn Fire dept. wiil 
Oak Lawn PTA gave a lun-| help the firemen solicit for the 
cheon Tuesday for the faculties | Community Chest fund. Their 

| of the Cook Av. and Covington | territory is between 95th and| 
schools at the home of Mrs./91st and from Cicero to Cen- 
Harry Rech | tral av. 

It is not expected to start con- 
struction immediately, according 
to Ted A. Thomas, chairman of | 
the building fund, but collection | 
of funds now will enable the 
committee to proceed when ma- 
terials are available. 
One of the first requirements | 

is to keep pace with the church | a ee 
school, which overtaxes the fa-|tion of two “baseball leagues” | CHANGE POLL 
ciliti®s of the present property. under the leadership of Kay S| The polling a fae ee 
Classes are currently held in ev- | vens, president of the “American | cinct 33, bounded on the cast by 

— ery available corner, including | teague,” and D. ©. ‘Chapman, | Austin av. to and including the 
the kitchen. The church spon-|president of the “National | cast side of Melvina av., and 

: from 95th to 103rd st., has been 

Featuring 

softs mumerous othér organiza- | ts 

r -—- — | “ ' ‘Spirit of > ee! = * 
competition geared to the “ay 

p . mate success of the drive. Cap- | 
tains for the “American league” | 
are: Morris Twigg, E. Gordon} 
Stubbe, and Clifford Reynolds; | 
for the “Nationals” David 
Trimble, Andrew J. Mowat, and 
Dr. E. R. Adams, Mrs. Michael 
Rubey is treasurer of the building 
fund. 

Report meetings that 

for a sanctuary ade- 
Dr present and future 

@F the church 
present structure was 

im 1915. In che mid 30's 
ee ahimex was built from two port 
oe buildings acquired from the 
££ p Public schools The 

parsonage, also on the 
Dist av.. 1s Property at 9407 S 

Mew aout 20 years old 

Solicitation in the current cam 

paign is by a working organiza- 

chart the progress of the cam- 
paign will be held Priday and | 
every night next week at 9 p.m. 

MILADY 
In 

¥ COMMUNITY 
The Finest in Silver” 

50 PIECE SERVICE 
FOR 8 

Complete in Ante Tar 

$71.50 
nish Chest No Federal Tax 

LLOYD FREDENDALL 
JEWELRY 

3123 West 111th Street 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

Tune Up Your Motor With 
Rislone Products. Complete Kit 

ae 
and 
All 

Sealed Beam 

Conversion 

Kits for All 

| Makes of Cars, 

As Low As 

$4.95 

Pumps 
Kits for 
Makes. 

As Low As 

$1.35 
All Accessories Installed 

For a Small Charge 



=*| 

. League 

_ 

Th Orland Park Boosters, a 
team in the first 

ad only the third best team 
percentage figures for the 
season, climbed to the 
tound championship and 
on to Beat Worth two 

im the play-offs. for the 

3 

weeks ago in 14 j » 4-3, |Posen and then came ym Be 
to-hand Worth a 22-7 laci to 
amnext the crown in re 
sweep of the post schedule 
Series 

Worth had to be content ! 
with. second place on the basis of their first round ion- | ship, while Evergreen finished 

“*First round winner. 

eS 
- 

tound|third with a 15-3 record, the 
same .as: Worth. 

Masteson finished fourth, a 
half-game ahead of Tinley. The 
thalf-game enters in on-a post- 
poned game with Orland in the 
first round West league champion Midlothian captured sixth 
place fading out of the race after | champions won the first 

4 game at Orland two 
a brilliant first half which saw 
them only two games behind 
the pace setters. Mount Green- | } oF he UI wood and Homewood finished | 

: deadlocked for seventh. while ad tomate Oak Lawn ended‘ ninth. Posen 
. _— i) concluded a hectic session with 
im Dining 18 losses without a win. 

Thus the first postwar South 
m ' West league race was concluded 
- TO | with neither of the pre-season 
4 favorites winning. Evergreen CHUCK'S |Park and Worth with Tinley 

and Midlothian given outside 4 [chances were labelled as the 
teams to beat. Orland, how- | Always the Best Food |... gained momentum after a 

| bad start ard pyres ee 
P jround with a record of eig 

Dinners Served Daily | wins and one loss to walk off 
Dining Rooms| With that lap championship. 

pie Saw Sew | Worth and Evergreen concluded 
We Cater to Weddings | the first lap championship with 

and Banquets similar records of 8-1, but 
| Worth won in the play-offs 
15-4. 

tages COcKTaAn Matteson pulled the season's 
| biggest upsets by trimming 
Evergreen im the first round and 

| Worth in the second round to 
deprive the Parkers of an undis- | 
‘ed first round tithe am | 

Worth of sharing in the last half} : 
emg wit o. Orland. | 

_ lout of the race th an 1 1-in- 
mit _Upse the ; ' 

ost pom reason i one of the 

Tinley Park 
Midlothian 
Mt. Greenwood 

ausooeu a Vrernwonunww 

— - 

PAY ONLY $1.00 PER WEEK 

Come and Dance i 
ime Dances ‘Beaturing the Modern and Old = 

Old — Waltz, Virginia Reel, Palka March altz © Biboalight Welee, Squate Dente ASAI A BIG EVENT — A BIG APF 
Gardner and His Juvat Russ Caller — Albert Johnson 

5 Piece Orche 

Dancing 8:30 P.M. t 1 A.M. 

2Z2— Big Door 
Prizes _ 2 

. Presto-( ooker 

_— Portable Stove 

Slice Toaster 

Adin. 9c, Tax 



Rt oe 

, 212: From, 19%: R. Sith 

Fay Cleaners ae , High series: C. Holt, 588; 

High games: ‘Kochinsky. |Kochinsky, 581; Schwan, 

237; C. Holt, 236: Prinner 1360: Brinn. 552: , 49) 

23 1. Keethewicz, 220: Kozak, ‘Kozak, 545; Riser, 543. "WO: Kozak, ‘Kush, 545; Riser, 4. _ 

| we VADAVUGAASN @ 

U. S. 2 Schwartz 
quashed the service of 

summons on June 20, 1946. by | 
W. C. O'Connor. a local deputy 
sheriff, atthe Terre Haute, Ind.. 
federal penitentiary, where 

is also serving a term 
for income tax evasion. Attor- 
ney William Goldstein. for Mrs 
Skidmore. did not oppose John- 
$on's-motion based on an affi- 
davit he had never seen,O’Con- 
nor, but said another legal serv 
ice would be completed 

The suit, filed last June 12. | 
States that when the two rm-/ 

puted gambling Syndicate lead 
ers purchased the property. then | 

located im an unincorporated | 

agea, on Apr. 26. 1937. thev) 
comveyed it to Raymond J. 

Hoban and his wife. Ann. as ,? 4 "I've been a department sh “e merchant* in Northern Mlinois fora 

inees. who conveyed once- | ills , s 
Sar incoxess caeetie chin r- long time. 1 supply many o: the needs of the people in this eom- 

two months | ai munity. 1 like doing business in this area because the people are 

ie iar 1. 19 Wee ason | 4 industrious ond progressive. I've seen businessmen and manv- 
‘ facturers come here and grow. The nearness to the Chicago 

conveying one eighth jn gee 
John E. Johnson Sk re >| 

deed was noi rded until | ; market and the fine transportation facilities make # on 

aaah ee ae oe ideal glace to do business. My wile ond | are glad our 
a n « meantime, on 

ip SE EE = 

Oct. 26. 1942. the Homans had| family is being reared in this community. Northern 

deeded the whole premises to one | « » 

Chester F. McNamara at the te- be onde en ade tn Gad ch, GENE 

Se Be uplow « conditions and wonderful opportunities. 

edge that Skidmore was thie ac- 
tual half-owner. and is therefore 
a cloud on Skidmore’s title. not 
recorded until 1946 

Attorney Goldstein refused to 
diseuss Skidmore’s reasons for 
not recording his deed. 

Cus SCOUT MEETING 
The Evergreen Park cub scomt 
ST's will be held af 

95th st. on Friday 
ing at 7. All cub 

| @i@ their parents are usged to 
pF pack mecti thaw 
re every last Friday of each 

Bhis merchant is one of the many enthusiastic busi- 

messmen of Northern IMlinois. He and the many 
others like him know this arca is one of the most 

industrious, modern in the world. 

Northern Hlinvis is truly the crossroads of the United 
States and is close toall of America’s trading areasand raw 

material sources. The rapidly expanding sir line facilities 
link these communitics with nearly every market in the werkd. 

This Company, too, is an essential ‘of Northern Hlinois, 

ent has qum entire tenéuusn, Sie Guna ainaiee 
tisement is similar to one of a series being published in mage- 
zines and sewspapers throughout the country to point out the 
many industrial advantages available here. Hf you know of any 
business seeking @ new location, please inform as so that in 

cooperation with other agencies interested in the progress of 

Northern Hlinois, we can furnish complete fagmal information 
on the area. 7 . 

f [ #. 

it; ie cf i 

This is one of au... >) adbvortiogments on the |, agri aad . ’ 

armies, te 
) TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT > | 

eens seavecse courany or 

on, yenctty . 

- 
ey eb Se had ane 

Babee 

. . 
6 ‘ » 

0% : re 

‘s Beni 



0 oe 
Pee ate 

ni The Junior ¥: 

- and Mins. Richard Ruse-|*Pcety of 
. 9551 Homan av., are a weiner 
of a baby girl, Jacquel-! ger hunt at the home of 

- anh, oka 2 = > 

rr, > 4 nc daughter here. — 

[y. eg 7 Margaret Walsh, sister 
, ‘Marty Walsh. 9221. Clifton 

Guaranteed Radio i Geevice filial summer. ‘The funeral 
was held at 9:30 am. Monday 

neethenan 8BEB |) o Christ the King church, _fn- 
terment was at Holy 

——— Mrs. Frank Stewart. 101187 
Homan av., is the 4 
baby boy born at Tavall - 
morial hospital Marvey. last 
Thursday. He was named 
Kent Garfield. 

-for Buyers or Sellers La Verne Krag gave @ sur- 

prise birthday party for her sis- 
ter, Shirley, on at 5 WIELIAM M. SHEEHAN | ro. "io" Femi °=) 

RBAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE and church friends attended. | 

4807 W. 199th Sweet Oak Forest Mr. and Mis. J. #. Miaxwell, 
Pt . 9222 Clifton Park. celebrated 

Tinley Park 2416 their 16th wedding anniversary 
on Friday with dinner at the 
Spinning Wheel. a i 

: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Curtis 
and: family left Evergreen Park \} 

= Cd lo Sept. 12 to make their home |) 
jin Denver. i i 

* | had lived with his autit. 
| Hill, 9301 Turner av., for 1 
| years. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Pred 
3 SOUTHWEST SOE CFrRCES Sr. ate now living at 

’ pectidts: : Turner i 
‘Wh. Greenwood, 3200 W. 11 1th S&t., Pi. Bev. 1ST ae 

Oak Lawn, 5324 W. 95th St. Phone ©. L. 901 
Tinley Park, 177th and Ouk Patk Av., T. P. 604 

7 ll tel 

- ———— — 2 
at 

Oak Lawn. & 
Mrs. Claussen. Mirs. 

and Mrs. Bulow i. 
Estelle and Ruth Pritz of Ever- 
green Park until a mar- 
riage om = 
at the Trinity c 

Only members of the im- 
mediate families were present 



mey 
Skidmore. did not oppose John- 
son's motion. based on an affi- 
davit he had never seen O'Con- 
nor. but said anovher legal serv 
ice would be completed | 

The suit, filed iast June 12. | 
States that when the two r-| 
puted gambling syndicate lead 
ers purchased the property. then | 

located im an unincorporated | 

agea, on Apr. 26. 1937. thev | ~ 

comveyed it to Raymond J. _— * 

Hoban and his wile. A 3 4 so "I've been a department store merchant* in Northern Minois for a 

nominees. who conv mne- | ba a ‘ F 

half interest back to each wiil n} long time. | supply mony of the needs of the people in this eom- 

two months munity. | like doing business in this area because the people are 

oo oat 1941 Jobason | > industrious and progressive. I've seen businessmen and manu- 
e ) feed jus , 

a 

ee al ie morket and the fine tronspertation facilites moke it on 
Bat h was after! a ideal place to do business. My wife ond | are glad our 

n the meantime, on a . ae 

.2 2. the Homans had; family is being reared in this community. noi 

pO tie hake promt wo eet : is @ garden spot and we have good schools, good living 

» the widow conditions and wonderful opportunities." 
* 

Bhis merchant is one of the many enthusiastic busi- 
gessmen of Northern MMlinois. Me and'the many 

others like him know this areca is one of the most 
industrious, modern localities in the world. — 

Northern Ilinois is truly the crossroads of the United 

many industrial advantages available here. Mf you know of any 
business seeking new location, please inform as so 
cooperation with other agencies interested in the progress 

Northern Hilinois, we can furnish complete faumual information 
Name on eequest 

on the area, 

This is ose of «advertisements on the industrial, agricubtural aud residential advantages ve me OS 
For more information, communicate with the ‘ fomrnre : 

: 
“ $3 

tia _— oe - 
Baked “3 ones genet al aad 

oa 

‘Nine se 
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Oak Lawn, 5324 W. 950h St., Phate ©. L. 901 

Tinley Park, 177th and Oak Pask Av., T. P. 604 

Margaret Walsh, sister @ 
ty Walsh, 9221. Clifton 

, died on 
Miss’ Walsh was a] 

was held at 9:30 a.m. Monday 
at Christ the King cherch. In-jj 
terment was at Holy Sepulchre. | 

Mrs. Frank Stewart. 101187) 
Homan av.; is the of a 
baby boy born at Me- 
mbriat hospital Harvey, last 

He was named 

: } 

La Verme Krug gave a sut- |i 

Kent 

| and church friends attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Miaxwell, 
9222 Clifton Park. celebrated 
their 16th wedding anniversary 
on Friday with dinner at the 
Spinnitig Wheel. 

| Mr. and Mrs. B.-L. Curtis 
bey family left Evergreen Park 
on Sept. | 2-to make their home 

\in Denver. The Curtis family} 
i had lived with his awng. Alice 
| Hill, 9301 Turner av., for 11 
| years 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwer) 
9301 Sr. ate now living at 

Turner av. 7 

‘Three 
| Me 

" 

Nil 

3252 W. 11 10h Steet a, 
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THE 

SUPERMART 5 
3324 W. 95th STREET a | 

moe BUYS QUALITY 
Grapefruit Sections 29. 
Del Monte, No. 

Yellow Cling Peaches (29. aera Widey, 
Del Mo ynte, 29 os. 

De Luxe Plums we > * boniie adteadsoans 

Polk’s Blended, 46 02. ca Air Mail 

Orange end APRICOT 
5 Grapefruit Juice . 45- 29 

—————————————— Unpeeled, No. 2'* size can 
Mission, No. 2 size can 

'3°| CERESOTA FLOUR 
5 &. bag 33 

a — | poy al 

LEMON Grapefruit Juice . 23. > alert 
Aywon, No. 

Beans Beans... 

_ - Store Mours: Monday through Saturday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 



Marvin Hughes, 
and Mars, e Pix 
Richmond +>. ens e 

Ww as- b> 

daughter,of Mir. 
Vellanga of 

Friday at 
Reformed 

seer ‘i ph me double . 

deg li = i ol white slipper satm 
wore a long vel and ied. 
white mums. She was presented 

t marriage by her father. 

[he bride's attendants were 
\nn Scarza, maid of honor, and 

Vos, Eleanor Te 
Pearl Meekma and R 
Huzhes. bridesmaids. Rochelle 

: sister Of the groom. ‘The 
, attendants of the bride, 
ther with Joann, have been 
vn as the “‘e i ‘es 

\ organized their of 

during their high scl 
Since then they have sung | 

emp 

‘\neth Holt. 

rose. 

A play. “Scoop for 
a written and produced 

its. Paul Stove and Mrs. Ken- 
#1 be presented. 

The cast is fade up of club 
members. 

The Evergreen Civic organi- 
zation has made a $5 contribu- 
tion toward organization ex 

her om the radio and on | P® 
| occasions. All of the} 
attendants were attired in ; 

n ime gowns and canried | 
mums. The flower girl, 
Vellenga. is a niece of the | 

groom was accompanied | 
. brother, Charles Hughes, | 
ian, and by Richard Sluis. | 

Yonker and Bob Honig. | 
t 

¢ organist was Marie Sluis 
he soloist Cornelius De 

| 
| 

reception was held at the | 

hb St. Christian school for | 
+ ieee | 

is of the families. The | 
jing supper was served in 
xchool and an entertaining 

1 ram presented. 

Vir. and Mrs. Marin Hughes | 

1. tage: in the E 
Hills of South . 

éxpect to live in Roseland. 

Weg 

Mothers’ Club to Aid 
Girl Scout Organization 

Ihe board of directors of the | 

scout council of Evergreen | 

, met at the home of Mrs 

H Maxwell, 9222 Clifton 

rk av., last ‘Thursday. 

Virs. Victor Buys, aniza- 

. chairman, and Mrs. Robert 
ketts, training chairman, 
mitted a report on their or- 
ization activities. A mother 

ub is being formed to aid im 
uring leaders. 

The intermediate program 
will be divided imto four troops, 

i school . hes 

| 
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611d W eT at 1 ee 
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— as matched 
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on % arte cy 
station and bite 
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nee 2” cGnsale ridion 

. KRerguson Radi 
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- al kindness 
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MEK. AND MES HAROLD 

AND MHS. JOM 

, duily eRcopt Sur 
ap. Bh. 1 Boe 
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bag. 
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Serv tee 
9-27 

we soe 104 

frend 
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4. Bouteler Jr, 
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lots 
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AT Reward fo 
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0 
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Loews 6600 after 6 
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Vitek — efeate 

vame «of 
Valtititeer 

Phone Ouk Lawn 

white with blak 
Children pet 

tal Reward 
Cohumtus Moner 

ae 168, 

10- ‘ 

_SITUATION 9 WANTED 
SITUATY je youn 
women wank Home —_ or WH sit with 

ehid 2 a week, Phone Ouk 

Lawo 10-4 

SICALION WANTED — WIN take care of 
chietfen day or wight or stéddy ese 

iaher 

no experience necessary. WIN teach Va 

cation with Modern cauipment Call 
1 WW. Oth 
gg 9-87 

rl or hier wane woman for 
1) of port time. Burg's 

Areher Av. Argo, TH 
9-27 

tation at: 
Statient 

-27 

Lost- 
cor wy 
Ale wers 
Mi ( arti 
Picoman 

to 
sae 

or no 

un 

ae 

HELP WA) 
steady work. 
Drue Sor, 
Ph. Summit 69 

ARP WANTED—Winte 
Jim & Joys 

Oak Lawn Sal 

eas 
Ser La 

fant 

ae Chevrole’ zood 

Gigure the cont of o Classified Ad. 
30 fetters te « line. Minimum 

Gard, 3 Whew. (Se; additions 
Gc each, for one iuerrtion. For 

werk, one-half of first 

pS SMa, “me = eights at oli “=” 

WANT AD STATIONS 

cos 

GAWN—Gek Lawo Book Store, 
6255 W. o5th St. or Marie 
Glement, 9620 8. Moody Av. 
Gak Lawn 

24404 Campbell Av 

(WunTH—10748 Bidgeians Av. 

WARVEY—166021 Broadway 

Chicken 

Smoked Hickory 

Bar-B-Q Ribs 

Sandwiches 

SATs ay 

jlbaditep 4 

‘MONARCH LAUNDRY |' ' 
MISCELLANEOUS for SALE |... 

| 

| 
Wer WASTED Wome we ae 
and & Phone Oak Lawn 514 10% 

WANTED TO RENT | 
Wane, TO 

HELP WANTED- Castrier 
cory stare Hour il wt 

rn] ark bs 

Clerk for ero 
un «30 pm 

hd Phow 
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needle 
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Mm 

ANTED 
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HELP WANTED 
GIRLS — WOMEN 
Positions Available in Both AU 
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M1. 

that | POR SALE— Hale AIS Te e 
room, vacumt; 1 5-raom with month 

Hay 

PORK 
#5x185. Phone Grovehill 

Cal O. L 
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FoR SATR—Doplex 
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aecupation. %& wi. 

Municipal 

nywhere, Wut not over + 
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USED 
ANY 

Phone 
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aa 80a tie, 

in or oes for roofing. Call 

4208. 
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a. 

~ — 

Ore. 
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100-foot frontare, 4 -~— FOR » Lew! ren -J 

Mth and Dixie (reas, marble (op 

2178-B. 10-41 Grate iy FF 
@ elu windows for shed 

fur Garden, Phone 

74 team, | rot L- 
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106th, $1000... 

04 

ijith st. ond 
7420 after 5 

nee 2 garage 

alt for $8,100 
Phows Harvey 

SAL 

shell 
ry. ne 
f and 

iia 

SALE—4+ 
rathenta uv 

or 

lots onar 
Call Cea 

le 

bume 
qurden & 

i. new own 

“ot. gow firm. 1% «tor 

with ¢80 v. power eit 
to Witte. 
Lomediate pawsennion. 

Call Sum- 

neve 
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wevecns, 

x0 war. 
y home 

cg By 
mth at. 

ct 2 
a i, w lawn mower. 

airport 
in business out of town 

ot 

LE—S pure 
boars ‘from revistered 
intd service. Pant White, 
iith Av Phone Orland = 

1 

White 
coming 

St. and 

aie POR SADE“ Tay 
edat, sme 14) Phone Blue 

18. we with stand 
AY 

Harslnette 
14655 5S Trombull 

rom Sale 
ei 

Mist 

Hike new 
Midlothian 

9-27 
| wY—T piono-. Wiese 

ot (at-19) | aac POI SATE 

} #2 In woot comdition Call between 

ANY MAKE — |, . my 1 anit, ene 34, O18 
Vivek Leet 1b A Oak Forest 

Island 4380 eee 
14311 Western 

Chite—a Winker conte 

and ane coat tor 

farm cut 
seen 
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Bine stand | 

10-4 | 

ured 
106/845 Bla 

WwW only 3 

wi sed for 
with fur wolle 
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Mist POR SALE 
months wear priced fe 

vat 
« Whe 
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w S78 

Will buy your TO BUY 
Pal. 225% 

TO BY 
” i ‘ 

Wrote coany }! 

van ek wo 
| ae lowe set with leopard trem, ele 4 

o 
0-97 Ivet borne! muff to mateb. afl for st 

Arto FoR SALE: 
look - 

at 
111th Street Surface Line Bus 

Stops at Our Door 
| Why spend hours each day riding to 
and from work on crowded cars 
when excellent employment is avail- 
able so near to your home? 
COME IN TODAY AND TALK 

IT OVER WITH US. 

al 

" 

Pee 

1) 1th St. at Wentworth Ave. 

WANTED 
Girls for Light 

Factory Work 

Perkins Products Co. 
5555 W. 65th Street 

Phone Portsmouth 6860 

wit 
you 

bd 

OLN 
wist POR SALR—Pomi 
$x 

wi FOR SALE 
washing machine: 0 3 
s 

POR SALE—Fle- 
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fev 

Miac 
thapure 

wailing 

6 or 6 foam cot 
641 S Troy at 

27 ise 

T 4 
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— 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | «.,, 
| Fon SALE—iGSM sireet—160 wo wl Mise 

acre. Tinley | rapier’ »): cultivation. S186 per 
| Park—160 seres on Gak Park av. S850 
| per sere, LOTth #t —196 acres, Good bome 

ved buildings 80 neren of bottom lend, 

$106 per were J E Burton Phone Orland 

Park ae 

“008 

| ander 
- 

tat 

Price. 
Owner. | 

0-27 | 

tT) POR SALE 
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board 
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bet wat 

2 in 
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wer 
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twiet 

10-219 typewriter, $26 
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SALE F 
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Phone FF 
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FORK SALE Stoker 
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like new 
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a Inland Reda 
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for 
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th bed and mattress, 
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brick roll ging, sule, @2.50 
ol} alifeficles, all Mehndi: 
14014 8 Wood. Harvey. T. 
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iso For 
Partly finished. 

m cao Onk -§ 4g. 

9-94 stash 

“wheel utility trailer. 
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jays after 
“M4. 9-27 

RA voting ¢ 
iwhtty —. __ 

onl hewt- 
Sixt 

at PHlat at 

Ws Wlescle, 20", ape 
few. All accessories 

im, (counter) Garbage Wiener 
new 1¢ volt ante ueet 

, ad Bev 6496. 10-4 

ft SARe—do ; wal. hot water tank 
and garbace Wurner’ Ex’. cond. $20 

. One. = 10-4 
house ° Trcurtat- 

ad rode. 11198 § 
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vie = hot 

15014 Cicero Av. 
1-Y4 

ALE—Men'« «itite, size 
0 fo- 

via 12 

oe ee 

9.27 [ 

se ee 

“2 a Setting 
Black —. White Giants and 

rom. and on View Ay. 

s east Halsted 

° id 

haul 
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Black Mrt 
1 rhe 

SALE con 
midere 

FOR 
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100F-R. : 

Mia 

ui PGk GALE—Pool table, ree. aime, 
$50 

| Bite Tetand 4811-¥-2 

- | ietat 

t pigeons, 
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___— OF 

¥OR SALE ia? lard con) heater: 

Ii Bnd i 
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i= v y: be given on 
————“‘(‘i‘i‘ TCL All who are interested i 

slinvieed to comtact any ot 
© as as ble. 
F.2¥ hope-to build the chorus 
100 * * . 

rect... 7a find jast the 

card you're looking for at“ 

AVE, | Kacer’s Cosmetic Salon 

Some young men know what . 

veil looking for their niche. The new 

Perhaps you want to go to college but car 

enlist in the Army, you'll get your chance. 

after a three-year enlistment, you are cligible for 

up to . b . 

allowagice $90 a month if yo have dependents. mn 

If you haven’t found your spot, an a ee me meecatbewe Fo 

training in any of 200 trades and skills. You 
for further training at the best civilian schools. oo 

You can assure yourself of the benefi
ts of the GF | 

Rights if you enter the Army on or bef
ore October , 1946. 

Sce your nearest Army Recruiting 

'n Addition eo 
at the Right: = 

~ crease for Service | 
sens. 60% I it 

of ber 
Crews. 5% 
for Bagh 
May Be 

of . 

. A. L. Mills, 72 E. 
. Harvey, the ident 

of the Past Presidents club. 

| “ae Bi sie 
' Beatty Lumber 
Brunn and Knoll 

McKay's Jewelry 
Wolf's Bakery 
Writiams’ Foods . 

High games 
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lon, 181 

High series: E. Kasper, 524; 

£ 
we eI 

C. Alford, 485: G. Dillon, 485 
en os — 

| PARK PTA ExpouTive [> 
‘The executive 
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We have drums, Dyk 

Oil Co. Phone Blue Teland mene 
u 

amber 

E- “B-ft. 

meat display case. Super Cold 

le service % h.p. unit 

Wilson Dairy Store. Phone B 

1, 1192. 9-13 

a) G@OoDs- Easy washing machine 

Phone Oak Lawn 2024 
927 

fi H GooDps—H: 

room. beautful 

Mist St. 

& 8 Goops— ¥ 

tube push button F M 

walt ~ table dh 

9710 Ridgeway A’ 

GOODS 

motal beds with matt 

covers for ends of hed 

FOnS—Oi burn 

white, and wash) ne 

¥ on corner i 

Horace TT uae ranme. 

a oven broiler. white porcelain 

“ swede for © 
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HOR GOODS 

fete’ he 

Ay. 
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con! stove 

mode Hike new. Call bet 
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© 

Lawn 
—— 

PIANO INSTRYCTION 

PiaAwo INSTRUCTION cher of P 

ie PP Hardy = Pow 
at your home 

J 
TEACHER 
CORINNE W 

her of Piano 

the fall season to: 

Phone Cedarcrest 1914 

AUTO REPAIRING 
—_—-—— 

AUTO REPAIRING 

‘PaaTs 
GING vouR MOTOR TROUBLES HERE 

_.. O27 Us WORRY 

le Pin Uittings, Brake Re 

, Starter and Genera- 

| RENT 

Call 

BEVERLY 2919 

Dobek Steet 

i Sy 
tf (p8-30) 

FILL TOP 02450 — 

FREE ESTIMATES LLY GIVEN 

PROMPT SERVICE 
VAN LIBRE 

FABRICATORS 
ORNAMENTAL TRON RAILINGS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

GENERAL WELDING 

GRILLS — “BALCONIES 

MISC. IRON WORK 

REASONABLE PRICES 

WEST 115th S®REERT 

CHICAGO 43 
1964 

Rost Proof Mater 

1 We Prompt rvice 

wm Me * $3.50 Free Extimates 

Building Construction 

Worth 356-W-2 Worth. Tit. 

nigning — 

Tinley Park, Re. 
tf (n8-30) 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 

SHIRLEY GILLICE 
DANCE STUDIO 

Tap. Ballet. Acrobatic. Baton 

Ballroom 
31238 West Oth Street 

Evergreen Park 7450 
tf 

NG SERVICE 
vier 

inf) 

EATING 

BEVERLY HEATING 

Co 
ravrs t 

BEVert rie 
nningham Mer 

WELDING 

(nB-80+ | 

Entrance from 
dust south of 05th 

tf 

acetylene “tnd eler WELDING 
truck repairing. Body auto rd 

welding 
ing Shop 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ouR 

jmake your ‘floors 
|Wilkon & Son, 110 Bast 
ee Harvey 44 

FOR LOCAL SALES AND SHRVICE 

H. PREDRICKSON 
1748 W. 96th St., Chicago 43 

Beverly 4175 

look Hite new 

Cin 0-2 
wie 
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Private reading» daily 

your problem to 0415 §% 

i Midway 4081 

only 

Mist 
x THR SALES - Ter 
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| @see (lifter 
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Complete 
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Radiator repairing. Grant's Weld 
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= 
ba 

esa PY om 

seas W. ‘*. Bverareen, Fh. 3500 | 
Home Phone 

t 

—_ 
tf (p80) 

his, = 

TOP DRESSING FOR 

BURNED LAWNS 
Rich black humus soll, tested; weed free 

mixed with peat mons. 10 bu. $3: 20 

$6; det. and carried in free; Ken- 

idhy blue grass sod, $60 sq. yd.: creep 

m $1.50 sa. yd. flagstone. 
t 30 

Walks 

Floors pon’T WATT UNTIL 
Have your 

makes. Harry ty 
Stove Repair Servire. Phone B. L 

etbuw CLeaNee 
Bae oe 

Office Blue Island 897 |— 

Yard Blue Island 7044 

| 

MANURE WANTED 
up our 

pre 

will pick 
reasonable 

tf 

1 or large amounts 
jd pay you & 

emiock 0036 

PERSONAL a ELECTRIC PUMP 
about losing © ‘Leo. PU “‘-e — ar 

1t State Farm Mutual have | crs, Imm. del. Phi 3 5 ‘ae. 

tf(md-22 
tt (n7-26) | Phone Oak Lawn 18. 

a ~—<— ' toe 

Dear Tom Dowt worry 

inet 

FERGUSON RADIO SERVICE 

5406-Y-2 of bring the radio to 
Forest. 

sale. 
oe. Younes. 

Ad af pe) 
overhauled. 
A. Sarney Trpewriter 

BICYCLE REPATR— | 
ARK CYCLE 

of parts and arressories 

1lith Street 
tf (n8-9) 

BICYCLE AND TRICYCLE REPAIRING, 

Overhauling. Converting and Printing. 

Wheels Aligned by Machine Complete 

line of Parte and Accessories. MAC'S 

CYCLE SHOP, 9442 8 Albany Ave 

Ev » Park 7786 tf (p7 

MCYCLE REPAIRING We buy sell and 

repair Bieyeles and parts, Corky's Bike 

Shop. % bik af Cicero on 155th at 

Phone B. 3. 2909-¥-3 tf (5-8) 

ANO NING 
———a 

_ —_ 

PIANO Tt pert pimno tuning, re 

zg or overhadtine 40 ven exper 

‘ Edgar Bradstreet. 8200 8 7eth av 

Phone Oak Lawn 1448.3-° tf in®-2) 

CEMENT WORK 

Concrete Mixers For Rent 

Free Delivery and Pickup by Ow 

Deposit required 

We do «mall canerete 

lane 
2104 W 

Complete 

seen W. O6H Evergreen 
Night Phone Ouk Lawn 170 tf pf 

MOVING AND HAULI 
MOVERS 

Trouble troulles you. ‘Then tragble us. 

Washing Muchine Repairing. 8 years’) 

experience. 
| 

Willard Gear 
9345 S. HOMAN AVE. 

Phone Evergreen Park 7742 
tf piesa 

hae Packing, “Crating 

| Local and Long Distance 
344 W. 69h STREET 

Hudson 2919 | Hudson 3380 
if (9 53) 

MOVING AND BAUTIANG 
All Londs Inetred 

Special Pe are, Covers 
Al tx Prettiest 

convert your present Sewine | OM LAWN Eevee 
“9 ‘able Phone Oak Lawn 434 or TAR 

elvet port | tf (pp-27) “ef (0-27) 
GE “5 Al Re vtorks of mot |. 

iENERAL MASON Mee tinted co cal ue todny. | MOVERS — Veterans Cartage Co. Mowing, 
Troined men modern 

mom 

construction jobs. 

FRANE BREAULT in sae yours 

Bvergreen Park, 1 
Fark 8005 | 

co INT R ACTORS 
tocking shipping 

Hones Rateine Foundations 
new equim. ives tin, vy. 

Complete Basement Work 
Phone Blue Teand 4000 

Estimates Cheerftitly Furnished 

_——— 

PAINTING - DECORATING 
Prompt Servier Our Specialty 

PAINTING ma OBATING—— 
vour ‘HAEFER & SONS 

Palos FALL 10586 8. 82rd Ave Pork 
ee 

HOLSK DROORATING AND PAINTING 
cau 

Phone Worth 

G. 1, CEMENT 
CONTRACTORS 

Have work done by Vets 

Driveways — Garage Floors 

Sidewalks — Foundations 

Artistioutly By Pulnted. 

RS i 
= up 027) 

PA 
AND MISC. CONCRETE const. sone 

F.H.A. Loans — 36 Months to Pay 

FREE ESTIMATED 

Phone FAIRFAX 0776 

or DORCHESTER 4692 

TING 
Plain or 
PAPER HA 

NI 

2798 W. 

with Steet Wall Tite Pree Batimates (with 

, Sec ee tocar Tie Be: 
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The units of the G rounty 
distriel were highty snenieatel for : the splendid work they have been ates * Hines and Vaughan hos- | $800, for ‘cmenghaby pital. These mothers have again | Vilage ag themselves to do all in 
eir power to make life more |@eeinst disaste q ~~ — for the hospitalized vet- | Which might ovenenke any ; of Oak Lawn and as the find 

Onee each month Uni , 
a day at Vaughan or Siries os 
tal, playing games for which an 
prizes are awarded to the boys 
They also take refreshments ou 
books, cigarettes and candy. 

success of this Pro. ject 

B. Gaddis, president; Wil 
Seis Leonard, vice president; "¥ 

mations for these veterans wit) | O!sehner, . ad 

he gratcfully accepted by the or- | Ve? en, ae 

ganization. To do so, contact Mrs. |40¢ Mrs. E. 
Augusta Sehmaten, hospital chair) Beth 

, 

= 

=e oe rs 

will: 
ditional $20,000 from denomina- | 

tional agencies, teamworkers are | 

bending every effort to make pos- 

sible an ultimate $60,000 goal. | 
| 

The campaign is scheduled to | 

continue during the current week, 

ending with a Vietory Sunday tea 

the afternoon of Oct. 6. Workers 

and committeemen are 

‘every night this week except Sat- 

urday at 9:09 p.m. in the church 

_ ~y* His hands and forearms and ab- | #"¢%. 

; eente yore poe , \domen were badly bummed. and The thermometer has been pai 
fs . rowd righ . . heen paint- 

to open the s | bruised. He was treated at South | .9 ¢ show substantially more than 

" @Gak Lawn’s big sixth was Chieago hospital and Wter sent ¢ ; i 

Jaunched by three Benda miseuss, 
| three-fourths of the immediate ob- 

home, where he is convalescing. la . 2 ~ 

pass 4 i ‘ . ? . jective raised. The remaining gap 

ag And “5 X-rays reveeied small tite of | is narrowing os two leagues w 

copper from the dynamite cap i, . a 

. > gnd Tiemann, who came up for the! heen blown into his aims and six teams vie fér solicitation hon- 

: sond time in the frame 
ABR A 

hands. There appears to be no 

[WA COALS (*) 7 gr of a a es - Barly in the week the Ameriéan 

acauley is well known in Worth | : , 
, 

, teve ed 

| 1 \ tor his civie activities. He ts presi- | lengine, under Kay Stevens, ' ea 

1 \ dent of the board of trustees of | Subscription results, with the Na- 

Worth school and the board af | tional league, directed by D. O 

of, Worth Community | Chapman, accepting the challenge 

ors. 
| 

| 

trustees 

chureh 

captains of the leadi = == | then 
Vuko, If ewe | 

Johnson, rf .. 

mprotant 
Ir Sunday in which Mr, Held will 

are Clifford Reynolds, EB. 

\ Stubbe and Morris Twigg. 

There will be a service of holy | 

communion at the regilar TL) 

o'clock worship service of the First | 

Congregational church of Ouk 

Lawn Sunday, according to Rev. 

David M. Held, minister. 

Sunday is Worldwide Com- 

munion Sunday in which, Christian 

churches of all denominations will 

celebrate their unity of purpose by 

this commen participation in this 

greatest of Christian sacraments. 

AN friends of the church are urged 

to take part in this i serv- 

preach on the subject, “The World- 

wide Olvurch.” 

1852 Veterans Are 
Served by Unit 6 
report to the Mothers 

for the championship of the series. | woug War Bl, unit 6, was ‘onal 

| m vecently by the hospital ehair- 

Mrs. Artivar C. Adams. Since 

Mar. served 15 1852 veterans were 
cash 

Mosel, Ib . 
. 

11 | Correll, ¢ . (= ae 7 c the extent of 

4 | Tiemann, 9% °7.. - Fee: 
by 4 punt was ¥ 

re 2 , ae ome «| “the | ; 

" 0 Totals 
_ Merchant 

Se. , ints of the a=) it ind neighbors | Rit 

| Benda Couts 00 O10 O70 —— “Tor thes _ 

A wert ¢ age FAH me 

The fund ix an insurance pilliey i 

ye 
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’ 

pine epeee “ First 
, ue Catepentens Year in Business 

we wb.” manent oe ‘1 Willard Gear ctimaxed aie : 

one to o- 
_. | iene a, —_ Act 8) the trouble man betause of bis 

| @ibidint Raver ot die Vitage of Oak Lawn ‘ 
<UAMENT .... Baitor | troubles, you. Then trouble us.” 

®. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 676 Having seén several shops of 
this nature come and go in the 

i : oats ~ ag Park, he believes that- his motto » 

; ES —— |of prompt and.efficient service has and his family 

Vecerans | paid -him dividends, by being able in Evergreen Park 

ite serve nearly 900 customers, ot six years. 

: Naval Reserves | covering not only Evergreen Park | 

: to legal navy reeruit- | Tinley Pk. Lewis William, Levy: | 

ig enlistments in the | 9555 Springfield av. Evergreen 

U. & Naval reserve are still in- | Park. 
teasing. Latest enlistees in class | In addition to the upswing in| pate 

i U. S. Naval reserve, from class V-6 enlistments, many ex- | 

: avea are: Arthur Bilbridge | Waves are enlisting in the Naval “Building Habits of Good 

, Be Vol: 17968 S. 70th av.,| Reserve for inactive duty. By 50 Reading,” the theme for the Oct. | 
doing they will derive the same 49 meetin of the Evergreen | 

benefits as accrue to male vet- | Dask PTA will be ded by | 

lerans in class V-6, such as re- ies K hild , i. of | 

tention of their wartime ratings, | Miss ing, childrens ear | 

land opportunities for further ad- the Chicago Lawn branch of the 

vaneements, a cH as aecruing ' Chicago Public library in her talk 

longevity pay credits. on “The Public Library” and by ’ 

For further information veter-,Mary O’Hara, school librarian 

fans may coniact the Navy Reeruit- | at the Sawyer av Public school, 

ing station 321 S. Plymouth ct., who wil speak on. “The. Sehoo! | 

| Chicago. ‘ Library.” 

| Music chairman, Mirs. R. A. = a - —- 

W. Bruehl, announces that Eloise 

FALL EGGS Hughes, a sixth grade student, | a Make Your Selection Now! 

| will play several marimba | os 

| 

Eloise 1s the daughter of Mr. 

‘and Mrs. Prank Hughes, 9315 Ss 
Royal Haeger Pattery 

Richmond av. 

A vote will be taken by the as- | 
Flowers 

sembly on the motion to amend 

the by-laws made at the Sep- | Accessories for the Home 

embi ting: “said amend-| tember meeting ame : Wi N Sh 
. | 

ment to limit monthly meetings | 

to nine per annum, final meeting | 
33 5 . 95th 8777 

and instalhatian of officers to be mastins Sv. &. 

held m May.” | 

Colors will be presented by | 
cub scouts. | 

5323 West 95th Street 

@ak Lawn 230 

ible Hit iit nls 2 fee i | 

hl Fibs sn ALLE i Blieis 

bye 

| 

betty Mile i ithe ith 



guests were present. She 
many gifts. A delicious 

buffet lunch was served. 
‘Bleanor was married Sept. 11 to 

Donald Powley of Oak Lawn. The 
wedding took place in Hiawatha, 
Kans. They motored through Towa 
and Kansas and are making their 
home in Oak awn. 

Dood It Again 
The bus drivers of the Subur- 

' ban Transit bowling team did it 
| again On Sept. 28, they played 

Zz || an one of the toughest teams 
\in the league; Bud’s Service sta- | 
tion, in Willow Springs. They won / 
two out of three games from 
Bud@’s Service station. So far 
they have won five of the six 

games played. 
The man in Monday's game 

Libby's Mo. 2'/2 sine can 



bers of the Altar and Rosary | 
ave invited to attend the) 
meeting of the Arch-, 
Council of Catholic Wom- | 

4 The mecting will be Monday 

| at St. Satiine’s Parish hall ut 1210) 
: Wath st., at 1:90 pim. 

James -McAninch, who ix sta- 

: at Cherry Point, N. C., cele- 

q his 18th birthday Sunday 

’ (Mies. Cleo Belz, bid S. bend ct, 

| Bis been on the run lately, making 

| geeny trips hither and yon 

Mrs. Robert Ruiter, 9250 8. 55th 

@y., entertained Mrs. William Ma- 

MM, Mrs. George McDonald, Mrs. 

vles Boecker of Oak Lawn and 

vs. Bert Lindbery of Chicago at 

tuncheon ast Wednesdays | 

Diek .Presp, 0°25 S$. 55th ay., fell 

from his bieye!: Sept 2. cutting 

his knee, making 

feave six stitches taker 

(Mrs. Olaf Christenoen, 

@harles Reich and Mr- 

Broutney attended the baby 

iven for Mrs. Christenase 

rs. frene O'Conne 

fact Phursday afternoon 

Robert Ansle,, Ysl4 S 

~ hes returned to Kimbur 

Gor the wirter semester 

Jobn Jorn, $415 Minick ss 

years old sunday, He celebrats 

with a party fora fen tre 

urday evening. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bat: 

teined Mr. Bates’ hi 

ged her children 1 

Sept. 22 
Mrs. Louis Guntl 

a., 

is improving 

Mr. and M: 

M15 8. 55th 

Mth weddi: 

and it wi! 

bicthda 
Mr. and Mr En 

@6384 Brand! as 

paver sary 

> eapld not cele! 

, nelek wa 

voury to 

Mis 

Albert 

howe 

2nd av., 

college | 

sister 

is still cor 

had oa 

Saturda 

ale « 

visiting her 

She returned hon 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Brandt av. 
pe Lutz, Mre 

" gaa Mrs, Mary ‘Reich of 

Bich., recent 
Bonald \\ 

listed i: 
is getting 

Parris Istana 

The Fait 

omitted Mr 

Dowagi 

mame i 

leat 

at the VEN ‘ 

| 2. ie | 
+ | 

| 
| 

| 

JA Lead im Your Bin Is 

Lead Off Your Mind 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal amy mean a cold home 

geet winter. Now is the time 
3 

 @ ptepare for winter comfori 

. Eleanor 
received many beautiful gifts. 

Mrs. Frank Jaklich, 9061 S. 50th | Rey, Renton Brown, @ 

av., ond Mrs. James MeAnineh,| gon, Seotland, representing the 

9402 S. Séth a..,. attended the Congregational young people of 

Longwood Mother's club meeting | Great Britain. Garnes and re- 

Tuesday, Sept. 24. A book review- freghments were enjoyed. Next 
wis enjoyed. Refreshments were | week the group will meet at the 

served. This club meets the fourth; pome of Vera Marr on Sproat av. 

Tuesaday of each month Phe choir of the Oak Lawn Con. 

Adrienne Lode of 95th st. n- | gregational church met at the home | 
oyed a birthday Sept. 26. jof Mrs. Michael Rubey, 9624 S. 

Orlyn O. Gaddis of San Antonio, | 49th av. Wednesday evening. Af- | 

Tox, arrived here Saturday to | ter a short rehearsal, a social hour | 

uuky his home with his aunt and. was enjoyed. Refreshments of ice | 

the 
. and 
B 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

LODE PETROLEUM 
111th and Marlem 

Phone Worth 362-W-i 
| 

$2.46 | 
$1.15 

39c 
$2.25 ° $3.90 

65¢ 
OAK LAWN DEPT. STORE 

5300 West 95th Street 

Double Stamps All Day Friday - Open Until 9 P.M. Saturday 

Men’s Blue Denim Work Pants, Sanforized 
Shrunk. Sizes 29 to ,42, waist, pair 

Men’s White Tee Shirts 

Sizes 8S -M -L, ea. 

Men's Shop Caps, Plain blue or striped. 
Sivves 6 to 7° 

Boys’ School Pants 

Sives O to LO 

White Ler 

S M.1 

Shirts 

ea. 

Smutney, y — 

entertained Mrs. 
Carrie Karasek | 

‘a m, . 

Southwest Highway & Harlem Avenue 

Worth. Illinois 

GU ELD) Port or Muscatel Half Gal. $2.4 

1A BOHEME Muscatel, fifth . H 

VALIANT’S Sherry. fitth 

VALIANT'S Muse atel. fitth 

VALIAN E'S Ruby Port, fitth 

BARI OMA, Blasiche fifth 

sAVLOMA, Red or White, fifth 
Lawns Port (imported fib thy pica 

IVC Dory Sherry fefeh 41.25 1.V.C, Claret, fiftt 

CRESTA BIANCA ‘Port ot Muscatel), fifth 

VAIIAN T'S Sauterne = frfrt 

LOMBARDIOYS Porf frfrt 

LOMBARDIOYS 

MPRITO SHerry 
WENAUTT 

A? 

Aue ate frf 17 

bad 
Aenerican 

w 
+ 

Charpagnre. fifth 99 

 BAVEF-Fine | 

No need to be concerned about receipts: fo need 

to carry too much cash around. It’s best all ways 

to have a check account! 

The corner letter box can 
keep your check qecount or 
savings account in order— 
saving you time, traveling 

and effort! 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
OAK LAWN 

Member Federal Deposic Masurance Corporation 

WORTH 354R2 
COR DIALS 

D.O.M. Benedictine (Imported) 25 32 Quar: 
BEN Al Benedictine (Domestic) 25 32 Quart 

5 ops. fifth 
CHETT SLOE GIN, 25 32 Quart 

BLEIN’S Old Fashioned, fifth 

CREME DE CACAO, fifth 

METAMAS 5 Sear, fifth 

DeiBOUCHETT Manhattan Cocktail, fifth 
DwBOUCHETT Rock & Rye, Pints $2.22 

MAR-SALLE Rock & Rye, quart’ 
MALORT-BENUIN Brandy, fifth 4.36 
Nuyens Brandy (Peach, Blackberry, Cherry, Apricot), Sth 4.25 
Nuyens Liqueur (Peach, Blackberry, Cherry, Apricot), Sth 3.47 
WILE 7 Year Old Brandy, fifth 3.98 

5.58 

Semcrenee Sehen. 

Dade 
et oe a’ 

Half pints 

Zwetsch Genwasser, j 7 

SPECIAL — CASE OF PLANTATION SOURBON 
LIT AIMIME, 

MALP PINOTS 

Fl. Califorma Sparkiing Burgundy. th 

LDuBONNET Vermouth (Dry) 

GARNIER Apricot Liqueur, fifth 
CAZAPRA Dry Vermouth, fife 
F.1. Vermouth, Sweet, fifth 
CINZANO Vermouth, 
GD Vermouth, Dry, fit 

warts Dry $2.29 

Vermouth, Sweet, 

* "39.95 REGULAR GP.A. 

i: 



| 
i i Tis i 

the Ross home, 9952 55th av. 

? 4 ‘Mr. and Mrs. James Lenzi, 9344: 

Tully av., celebrated their 12th |) 
wedding anniversary Sept. 26. 

a 

| Mrs. Rebert Marsan, 9629 B. 
= Shore dr. is up and around 

ih after a week's itiness. 

A 

7 

\ | 
HT \ 

t | 
r z, 

rere AND Vrs L \ 

They don’t hold you up there!”’ | cinday morning worship at} 
| 20:15 awn. 

The Lord’s Supper will be cele- jj 
brated Oct. 6. Registration Oct. 4 

— jay t po at the parsonage from 7 tq 9 pam. 

we ee 

re ' 

7 

‘ 

“Goodness — I forgot he gets home ...15 every Tuesday and Thursday 

an hour earlier since he started using) in the chureh oe at yn 

, S +! Phe adult confirmation is 
Harnew’s Service Station Gasoline.” | just starting. There is still time to 

| join. Call Oak Lawn 10659. 

WARNEW'S SERVICE STATION. some saimon 
old, aceording to 

5252 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn = Britannica. Carps 

; lknown to reach the age of 150 

| years. 

For the Finer Ice Creams 



_all- masses, 
tLawn 1028 

Donald Rech, 0632 Tully av., is 
w chief of . The 

scouts met at the Den 
Mother Mrs. Russell Knuth Priday 

which they will present at their 
pack meeting tomorrow night at 

her pineghle chub Téesday. 
The Columbus Manor 

thurch Sunday school took part in 
the national rally day Sunday. A 
special program was put on by the 

Bible 

tates of promotion. 

Mrs. Prank Harner ‘spent Mén- the Oak Lawn Congregational Gay in Hinsdale, viciting tar -cletee 

Who is in the hospital there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russet! woth, p> = oe - , 

9685 S$. 58nd av., have as their|..™@Mey Drake will celebrate her 
: : | 16th birthday Sunday. guests for two weeks Leroy Hughes nap 

and Mrs. Pau! Hollenbach of Har-| Qne hundred cightp-seven young 
risbirg, Pa., and Vestu Garner of | _— ~ 997s pag night a 
Laneaster, Pa. | Tah atthe uger wleanteen 

Mrs. Fred Bawulski and her pe ged pay A ~ 
grandson, Jack; of Springfield re- Poppe Tniteey aul ite en AE ay | 

several ays . i ay 

and. Mra. Gene |of luc istand furnishing the 
pin music. The G@ifiteen wWill.@tay open 

{until midnight this Saturday only. 

f 

afternoon to make serap books children, who then received certifi- 

! chureh. 

| 
; 

cently spent 

visitng Mr. and Mrs 
wulski and their new baby 

9715 Major av 4 i gaat 
See eee A The Women's Evening -Guild of | ™ 
Beautiful, kitten-seft pastel wool] |! QGak Lawn Congregational 
— cut short and full flared for 

pertinent mewness Trimmed in 
ietley “black Persian. h 

i 5 $300 If anyor has u boy tationed to 
n Parts, France, or knows of any- 

4 por « 
: 

hurch presented Mrs. Robert 
Bovee with a gift recently, when 

turned from her honeymoon. 

. tationed there, he or she ip Fe Oe, bs isk to call Mrs. Russell Walton 
at Oak Lawn 18 

rs. Sorensen’s , 
Hud Smith. Mrs. Sorensen is from 
Sahara Village, Utah, 

Mrs. Richard Slattery attended a 
rate Shower for Mrs, Frank 
| Steurer of Chicago yesterday, 
| Tommy Brower of Utah, brother 
of Mrs. Hud Smith; left Hére this 

| week for the army. 
4 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baaske, 

|| 5821 W. 87th pl., are the patents of 
| a taby boy born Sept. 16 The 

yotnme man has been given the 
name Roger Thomas. i} 

| 1 

precinct captain. 

aa be a can 
tive ome amma 
branches of your goverameat. 
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Bit lie tt ii 
#2? 

Hut 

Is ft | i 
are of 

at its various 
‘in the know of 

lowing the weekly 

column of “The 

by on attending the 

of Green Oak 

767 is part of 

i , Department of Tili- 

the American Legion. The 

the distinction of 

! 
Felt 

167 today and 

membership to an even 

. The initiation 

incorporated in one year’s 

nominal and never 

spent. You need not 

veteran to join the 

yi Contact Al 

‘ampbell av., Oak 

Lawn 46, membership chairman of 

Green Oak post 757, or submit your 

application for membership at any 

meeting at Legion hall. 

Of tuiterest to Vets 

I “gripe” about any public 

if Hawe failed to vote 

¥.- ti The oe to 

‘be an 

“For the Ultimate 

in Dining” 

COME TO 
CHUCK'S 

Always the Best Food 

Dinners Served Daily 

fe Our Four New Dining Rooms | ....;.. of 565 pins set by anchor |' 

‘We Cater t© Weddings 
and Banquets 

7 

DELORES CLEM 

i 

i 
i. z clit 

re iff ad ae 2 § i 1 
(lt fi Hl Hit time next 

the G.1. Bill of Rights, 

ply immediately for their certifi- 

cates of eligibility, declared the 

Veterans administration. Thus de- 

lay can be avoided when late ar- 

riving applications swamp the VA 

offices. 

; i H 3 

The war department has an- 

nounced that there have been 

821,886 volunteer enlistments in 

the army from the end of the war 

to June 21. 

Insurance 
Beginning with next week's pub- 

ication of “Legion Notes” the sub- 

ject of insurance will be discussed, 

with its latest changes and amend- 

ments. Don’t miss future publica- 

tions for the latest dope on your 

Gi insurance. 

Everybody's Goin’ 
Yes, everybody is going to | 

Legion hall Wednesday nights for 

the Legion “parties” which start at 

8:30 p.m. 

to have several 

influential builders as well as the 

cemetery management present at 

the hearing now scheduled for Oct. 

22 at the Mlinois Commerce com- 

mission offices. 
Prior to this jmeeting no an- 

nouncement of the postponement 

oi the hearing scheduled for Sept. 

25 had been made. 

No additional home owners were 

asked to be present at the com- 

mission hearing on Oct. 22 since 

Attorney Foster believes that 

there is enough home owner's 

testimonies on record to sub- 

stantiate the need for this service. 

It is the opinion of Attorney 

Foster that in all probalitiy the 

action of the comission will be 

favorable to Evergreen Park. 

‘Meet your folks and : 

neighbors for an evening of fun | Goal 

and excitement, with n@ver a dull 
moment, at Legion hall, 94th and 

Raymond av. Time: 8:30 pan. 

sharp. 

Gedick Mrs. i 

|\Girl- Scout Tro 
Lillian Gaveus, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Gaveus of Harlem 
av. and Southwest hwy. celebrated | 
her 16th birthday yesterday. Lil- | 
lian is a junior at La Grange High | 
school. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Altman Sr. 
celebrated birthdays Sept. 24. Mrs. | = 
William Little surprised-them with | 

a party last Monday afternoon. | 
The PTA conducted a galloping 

breakfast last Tuesday morning. 
H (Madge Wallace celebrated a 

birthday Friday. 

| WORTH BOWLING. LERGUE 
| Despite the new season’s High 

game of 285 and high individual 

|man Ray Miller, Lode’s Petroleum 
| was able to salvage only one game, 
while losing two last Thurtday 

night to Worth Pood Mart. 
| The double win kept the Grocers 
| on top in the All. Worth pin league, 

althdugh they gained no ground on 
| Louie’s tavern, which took two 
| from Lysen Bros., and Legion 991, 
which beat Red Owens’ two games 

| aloo. Louie’s and the Legion are 
one game out of first place. 

the evening’s other match 
and Her Hammond Pre Green .., le and Son took a pair of games 

Playing Nightly from Worth Dairy. 
This week Red Owens’ meets 

Lysen Bros.; Legion 991 meets 

’s tavern; Lode Petro meets 
le and Son, and Worth Food 
*t meets Worth dairy. 

Stendings 

‘s Tavern ... 

Park. ——— 

Oct. 8—Meeting of Young People 

at Faith Lutheran church, 8 pan. 

—Meeting of Mothesr of World | 

War I, unit 1, at 5231 W. 95th st., 

8 p.m. 

Oct. 9—Meeting of Mothers of 

Mothers of World War H, unit 6,) 

at Columbus Manor firehouse, 8 

p.m. 

7 oe od 
Follow your determination to spend 

wisely — and it will lead you directly 

to our Autumn values. Everything 

you buy here gives you your money's 

worth! 

New Church Site | 
The 

TH 
ii 

er ee eH 
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The, inevease in traffic accidents 
was attributed by Muleahy to the 
much la 

!the road toda: 
“Some of these ars are new,” de- 

clared the sheriff. 
them are very old. They cannot 

L clubs two weeks ago. 
meer number Of vehicles on| ing, speed vacés, balloon busting y. and combat flyin will be exhibited 

Two weeks ago several pilots | 
attempted to keep ‘their planes 
aloft, but the heavy wind forced | 
the planes to the ground, man 

up.at the high speed without 
the lives of the driver 

@nd other motorists.” 
| them badly damaged. 

Grandview Personals. 
Peggy Slattery recently spent | 

* BOWLING LEAGUE 

Red Owens 
Hearty Bat Shop .. 
Brandt's 5 
Lincoln Market 
Smith Cleaners 
Mom's Pastry ... 
|| Wolf's Bakery 

ic Makers The Music 5 = 

Licks Like 

Cats Were Jumpin’ — 

ve They Were Drippin 

The Place Was Really 

Rockin’ 

Each Session Gets Higher and 

Higher 

Sunday Afternoon 

=" P.M. rf 8 P.M. 

Monday Nite 
ey PM. to 2 AM. 

oS 
several days visiting in Cleveland. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Medows an- | 
nounce the arrival of an 8 Ib., 8 | 

rn Saturday @t En- | 

Pu 

“ 

oz. beby boy be 

glewood hogpital. 

Pin: 

i : : 

3 

Mit ce vatam, mAueeee ;, 

11939 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

Open UNTH 4 ond BAM: 



with the minister preaching oD 

“The Worldwide Church.” 4-6 p-™., 

last report meeting for “Forward 

46” campaign solicitors 2 

7 Pilgrim Fellow- 

nd installation of 

8 p.m., Older ¥outh Fel- 

lowship. ow ship 
5 

Monday, Oct. 7, 8 p.m., poard of 

deacons’ meeting in the chureh 

| basement. 

| Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2 BM Chicago 

| Congregational 
ass’n. meeting at 

| First Congregational 
church of 

Chicago, Jackson blvd. and Ashland 

| bivd. 6:30) p.m., Men’s Forum 

| the church annex with 
meeting in 

counseter, a8 

| Rev. Fred Kuether, 

| speaker 

Wednesday, Oct. 9, 4 pm. Camp- | 

, | fire git t home of Mrs. Harley 

Hagedorn, 1841 W 

i board of trustees’ meeting 

7:45 p.m., choir } 

cabinet meeting 

in the 

| ¢ hurch basement. 
| ‘ 
| practic & p.m., 

{in the chureh basement. 

} 

| OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

54th av. and 95th st. 

| Rev. Walter Bach, 

96th pl. 7 p-m., | 

| 
| 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymo' 4 Single- jj 

nd | ton had open house Sept. 23 for |j 

50 guests in honor of their son, 

Vernon, who enlisted in the army. 

He left Pueslay for Port Sheridan. 

Vernon réceived a gift. of money. 

About one-half the world’s out- 

put of coal is mined in the United 

States, according to the Ency- 

clopaedia Britannica. 

Was ic aan tengpen, te your new Gums, atlpss you ghe
e yaaa 

toon > tasin eeireypiNS ws e 

catemtne 
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| cant 
to a ™@ at 

hotel and had dinner there Sept. 

23. 

Mrs. Elmer Tyk is entertain- 

ing her T.S.B.C. club ronight |" 

with a farewell party. Mr. and | a 

'' Mrs. Tyk are leaving Lynwood | f 

, {to make their home in Wisconsin. | Decatur and Kan 

Mrs Robert Smart celebrated | laos 

her birthday Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson | 

attended the concert at Orchesira | 

@aperR YOUR FALL 
| 

FUEL OTL NOW 
)\ hall given by Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

“Banner Legion Quality” 
CHAPELS ward Pehrson Sunday might. } 

FUNERAL 
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Child have | 

BANNER FL JEL OFL 2955 W. 95th Street as their house guests for a month | 

10058 8S. State Street Evergreen Park 7010 Mr. Child's parents, Mr and | 

j. M. Rudis, Prop §522 S. Halsted Mrs.. Warren G Child who ar- | 

Phone Comm. 7465 Wentworth 7220 rived here by plane trom Brock- | 

| ton, Mass 
j 

Janet Booth, Beverly Polchow, | 

W T 
Donna Thompson and Barbara 

Smart had their first meeting of 

e 8 
hen newly organized sewing club 

INSL JIRANCE — REAL ESTATE last Thursday at the home of 

All Forms of Insurance Written Mrs. Jack Booth Each little hos 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH "CONRAD". porate 

HE HAS CASH BUYERS PD Aad Wie Rawal Clttiet an 

2900 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 8940 Aunee the val of a daughter 

i ot. 17. at Loetle 

| Company of | ry hospita! The 

Fuel & Suppl Com n | young lady weighed 6 Ibs. 12 ozs 

y pa y She has been given the name 

Established 1914 
Christine Susan. The Cortiers 

All Lengths 
| 

of 
ilso have a son ' 

HICKORY, OAK AND WHITE BIRCH |’ Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spencer and | 

Suitable for Fireplace and Barbecue Pits | 
| 

two children. former residents of 

FIREPLACE and KINDLING WOOD—COAL—FUEL OIL Lynwood, spent Saturday after 
'. neon > at the home of Mr. and 

| Mrs Tom Massick. | Mr | 

ooo HILLTOP 0100 UAE aieasrg reer 
1633 W. 95th $T. CHICAGO 43, WA. met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 

, Schussler Jr. The program con- 
' = 

- s 

their own refresh 

en 
a 

Crumbling” , 
Seilax, 1', th. pkg. 

Solvental - ‘No Rub . No Scrub’, 12 oz. pkg. . 25¢ 

BPS. Furhiture Polish, pt. Seppe . ae 

B.P.S. Wax, for floors, etc. 4, th. 400; 1. 8 

59 
68c 
29¢ 

29 
7% 
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B SALE —-Compact oi 
$25. Call Beverly 020 be 

10-4 

) parlor 
me table 

hip GOODS — 9.1 aT 

wilh pad and throw rng te 

eet conditaon. 9605 S. woth 

a 

iireln heater 

Galt after 5:40-p.m. Oak 

ee 

ee 
a Al -— mier © . 

s. . a. 18, 1 oxford apex 
pe. 18. Grey suit, se, 14. Ph 

, ig 

EGAL WOTIC! 

will be received by the Board of 

District No. 122, Mar 

. Seerttary, 9011 Melvine 

Lawn, TH. until 5:00 PM. | 

1966 for 175 tons Franklin Co | 

Goal. Bids will be opened at 

of the Board of Edu 

. . 4 1946 at Harmew 

i; 7M. The Board of Edu 

the right to reject aw or 

@iler of the Board of Education 
School Mistritt No, 122 

MARGARET GUNTHER, Scere’ 

- wig iar Aigo: 

1-4 | yELP WANTED—@ir for #éneral 
: ae chee 

FEMALE HELP WANTED — 

SOR SALE—BARGAIN—* 
vacumt; 1 S-reom with 

465x125. 

watt elec, light 

Fos SALE— ‘ 
$505; can 

Shaler trees, bale-serv. OR- 

Bind ct, bebw. 106th and 

tal OL. 108 or 1008. 
FoR SALE—4 lots near int #. r 

Sacramento av. Call Ged. 7390 after 

pm 

es a. ; POR SALB—Faim 
l-family bt : 

hay 

sy 

owner in beniness 

mit 1d or BF 
2. eS = — 

Profitable Poultsy, Dairy a
nd SC FOR SALE—Minee wool silt, size 

bine gabariline «uit, size a) 

Evergreen Park 7671 0-4 
Located in Heart o

f 

J 

Delicatessen Saore Sis. Pein waffle iron, used 
very litte, 3. S880 W o7th rn | 

1 

Evergreen Park misc FOR SALE—Hoover vacuum clear 
cr. Phone Oak Lawn 1655-J-1 10.4 

Doing way over $200,000.00 grow at FOR 9A * 
b burner t 

| ger your. Muse have $10,000.00 cathy) yaser 
coll, 1 pr. new 12 volt auto. blast 

Buyer can also purchase @2| barns. 10544 Sacramepto. Rey. 6898. 10-4 

Phone Portsmouth 6860 be 95th st. and build IBC FOR SALE—B0 eal Heh water ‘ame. 
5555 W. 65th Street 

stand and garbage burner. Exe. cond, 

e Hi 10-4 

Wise FOR SALE—Nanny fe val, Toreen- 
‘anDerveen, 4650 W-. 

Evergreen Park 7348 
tf (no 

—— joo cael we - 

$25. Phone Ouk Lawn 17GB D8. 10-41 
MISC POR SALE—Beautiful crovhiet table 

© @riend = Park 
Wane — a haip oars [FOR SALE—In 

for 2 small children. 389. 10-4 © x lot. a? 
—Trost price Ph. 

vyavant @%y fm 224-2 after # p.m. 
all 

located at 11040 Drak: 5 yra. vld a 
_ 

info, call Ced. 5100 : 10-4 an = 
1 shallow Well pump 

a eee eA! ae +k Harvey 

sing, interior partly fin but He e , sh inde — — at je 

‘On Midlothian Turupike near stores, school, 
SALE— 4 pe. 

4 

bus. Near Chrysler, Harvey ami Biue Is- 
, ere: . 

Lore treciuaetrial plant». Lot 60x286. Assort- 
.; 

od fruits, Owner; B 1. 2000-¥-2. 10-11 

FOR SALE—House and 2 

front.. 9&:200: 20 acres Yas. 
GIRts 

teont., $1,200, 9800 8. Central a¥., 

Part Time Work Lawn. 

For Light Packing Work 

10-1! |poR SALE—Now 

Portsmouth 6860 

5555 West 65th Street 

5 Yards or Mone 
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Hilt 

We are devoted entirely to your 

photographic needs. Everything 

for the amateur and 

grain developing 
color printing. 



_ 
aa 9-27) 

380 CARPENTER, REPAIRING. 
a 

. 

5318 W. 95th Street tf (uB-10) 

. 

ah ae he drums. Dyk- 

stra OF . Blue Ixtand g010. 

hot-bed windows 

— 8 
3 v . avher. like new 

Se hieter. 4600 5. Mozart. Chicago 20. 
10-11 

Pe 
ne h.p. Neptune out 

A-A cond. Best offer Cee mt 

[POR SALE—Baby crib. like 

baby busey. Ph« Ever 

=). EC 

i GALE ays full star bieve 

7. $19. Ready to ride, 0442 8S 
10-4 

Misc vor SALE—Full Tine bed 

and inmerspring mattress Fine oo 

dition, $15. 7008 Avan 4 Osk Lawn 
wa 

FOR SALE—New lumber TS 

Sx0's, 2x10 ixl@'s © 

nails: tee. assortment 
it! not 

atee! 

m. or En« 

« Cod 
will. & 

2 good milk « 

0 h.p. Johnson o 

horse saddles t 

leather jacket 

. 19614 Cicero, 

MAKING Bc linvis 
Cedarcrest 6745. 

10-18 

——— 

CAB'NET 
@% Workman. 

~ ORNAMENT AL 

BAe "m0 

<a | tf (p8-30) 

“HLL TOP 06245 
FREE PSTIMATES om GIVEN 

PROMPT 

VAN LIBRE 
FABRICATORS 

oe ouR 

GENERAL 

BALCONIES 

Guaranteed 

Prices as low 

Phone Worth 356-W-2 Worth, ™. 

Designing — Erecting — ee 

U 

10-4 

qT 

eg 
x. 

. By. Ph, 

1 
1 ice box. 

Stewart Warner fleor 

Goog round beautiful cob 
104 

“98 

10-i1 i stang table, 1 Moor lam» u 

. Midlothian 

——Westing! ” ¢ ra 

refrigerator. Stryzck 

end Laveranc (ok 
clock: 
158th 

Midlothian 

GOODS—Pre-war sol 

wood-Waketiela, 
6 pr 

if ) like new. 8 pee 

i 4 pe! 
aS, pote: OF 

type. Call thi« 

. Mo : R. Bayearth 
Came, Oxk Lawn 

Pe GOODS 10 piece dim rm et 

¥ Mintiek ov 7 

iment new super de 

Prisidvire clee, rane 
av,, Oak Lawn. 

fw. mohair pa 

Tmot. red leather 

mapl: 
din 

bedrm | 

Trem 
week 

Pine 

povisn 

pul 

—~_— —— 2" 
of 

WELDING— ant 
nw 

Forest 

2 Oe and 1 Gxt? bre 

Tree 
10-4 

Wai- 
7-18 

luxe 

10-4 | SOO 
your al 

ean 
Vined emok 

104 

Piano 

1748 
tt (n 927) 

Misc .— 

Crystal Higgins, Spiritual Adviser. 

readings daily evenings Bring 

15 9%. Maryland Ay. 

By appointment 

tf (n 9-27) 

Rev 
Private 
your problems to a4 

Phone Midway 4ont 

only 
. 

misc — 

—— 

vy THE SARS 

Low Cost Beauty for Bathroom or Kitchen 

with Steel Wall Tile Free Estimates (with 

or without installatien 

You Dini t& 1614—W t i Tie 
tu im 927) 

Phone 

Ray Richardson 
(n@-18) 

USED canes
, 

Lowest i 
on 

Truck Tires 
— 2 Service 

oo. 
Bvergreen Pk. 8500 

Home Phone Bev 8158 
tf (n@-23) 

Vuile 

-—— ——<—S—~"Tt—
t—™ 

wise. — 

and Footings 

Phones: 

Office Blue Idand 697 : 
Yard Blue Istand 704

94 
Stove Repair Service. 

E, Keoyengs, Prep. 

RIC 

FURNAC 

FURN 

5 Saran | ara 

— 

is ~ 

and Cleaned. 



Kohs, Oak Tawn, 
the latest group of turned the project over to the con- 

from the ist ‘Caval- | tractors to finish, Members. of the 

eto return to the Unit- | firm are M. E. Smith, Burton Smith 

1 Tokyo for demo- and Kimball Hit!. 

The project, which is estimated 

78 months, Kohs was) to cost nearly $10,000,000, occupies 

4 ft the Sth Cavalry | 320 actos of farm land between 

it, He Wears the Asiatic- | 90th st. and 108rd st. and Cicero 

| gibbon. The Vie-| Av. and Central av. 

The mammonth building project, 

said to be the largest and only one 

of its kind in the country, ig ex- 

pected to hit its stride some time 

xt month when a schedule of six 

Homes will be erected each day. 

A prefabricating plant located on 

the grounds cuts and prepares the 

| material for carpenters. At pres- 

ent material for two homes is 

and bath room. 
All of the homes are Lockweld 

type, styled with the modern trend |: 

in architecture, which includes 

overhanging eaves and picture 

windows. 

A crew of 90 workmen em- 

ployed now, but when mass juc- 

tion begins more than 800 are ex- 

pected to be employed, according 

to Kimball Hill. 

Already 12 homes have been 

erected, while 289 foundations have 

been poured to make way for the 

apeedy assembly once 

lots, are 

wn Southwest hwy, 
ay. 

The elimination of 
under the Wabash satleesh 
duce the cost, it was pol do 

Trustee William Brunn, 
of the water committee, still 
Sontract io submit to te 
from the city of Chicago for 
A curfew ordinanee, ; 

printed in detail) in another 
tion of the paper. was enseted Be 
the board. Children under . 
Hot to loiter about the village 
10 ae The parent of any : 
prehended will be he i . _ held liable to. . 

A street light at Re 

: James was authorized in 
with a 

* 

aie oe 

’ v 2 

AB EE 

require more substantial 

ventional building; and 
“Whereas, we feeb 

no reasonable ratio 
cost of said 
yeceived; and 

Several members of the Mission 

of Trinity church, Oak 

Lawn, plan on attending the con- loss will result to 

vention of the Women’s Missionary 

federation of the American he- 

theran chruch, which will meet in 
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10 
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Boulevard 17 

(Behrend’s are keepimg up a hot | 

pace, winning three from Boule- 

yard, Town Tap is right behind, 

sweeping its series with Hoffman’s. | 

The 'Feeds lost two to Brandt’s. 

The Firemen want two from Wolf’s. 
the Columbus Manor ‘Bible 

will reveal their “Mystery | Southwest teok two from Schaeht- | 

” of the past year by holdin | lie, while Kass was taking a pair | 

B | from Brunn to tie Schachtlie for 

Brunn and Knoll 
Of the Village of Oak Lawn 

Hoffman’s 

. Phone Oak Lawn 675 

‘OWEN ANDEEWs — Publisher 
Phone Gak tawn 278 

REVEAL MYSTERY PALS 
Wlembers of the Senior class | Pasery 

. Hearty Eat Shop 
Lincoln Market 

Brandt's Coal 
Red Owens 
Mom’s Pastry 
Brandt's Tavern 

Smith Cleaners 
Harnew’s Service 

| Brunn’s Funeral Home 

Vyhnalek Hardware 

Wolf's Bakery 

Town Tap 
Smith Cleaners took two games 

Brandt Tavern. Mom’s 

took two games from 

Hearty Eat. Brandt's Coal won 

three from Wolf’s. Lincoln won 

three from Red Owens. Brunn’s 

from 

» lead. 
"Wilson of Kass 

with 221-556, while 

ser= had 261-539. 
f the Firemen had 201-551. 

DeRuntf of Wolf's had 200-502, 

I of Town Tap has 222 

f Behrend had 

party Friday evening. | ,, 

They wi meet at the church at | 

6:30 p-m., and after bowling will 

geturn to the Manor for refresh 

ments. They will be escorted by 

their counselor, Mr A. € 

Adams. 

led his team 

Wick of the 

Muchthausen 
Nick | 

C. 

AOD 

| 
GRAWFORD GARDENS MIXED: | 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

[barca Lumber 

McKay's Jews 
k YKY 

Brinn ane 

W 

Wa 

}sY 

Mrs. Maric: 

of hon 
18 given 

and Mis. Hu: 
ton home at 

n 

Mr 

Kk tty t 

Oy) 

ee! 

VOTE FOR 

MERBERT C. 
PASCHEN 

Democratic 

Candidate = Mp 

for this important office. Repairing 

BLECTION: TUBSDAY, 

NOVEMBER 5, 1946 

FUEL OLS 
BEST QUALITY 

PROMPT SERVICE 

ACCURATE QUANTITY 
(Our Meter Prints Your Gallons) 

BOYCE SRO5. 
PHONE OAK LAWN 1688 

| Marion. 

tock two from Harnew. Town 

Tap took two from Vyhnalek 

Jim Vallera series of games, 

204, 248 and 217, for a tota! of 

619, was high for the year 

647 

84 

Ru 

I de 
6 nnett’s series was 

bey, 585; Str 

ning, 378, and Stewart, 963 

unaghia, 

Bridegroom Leaves 

for Camp Lee, Va. 

Francis Brandt 

married Sat 

Kilian’ 

bride nm 

atin dres 

a long 

ci! draped fron. 
carried a pray 

rchids, Th 

the bride's 

bridesmaid 

Both 

fuchsia faille with matching 

featherhead pieces and blushers. | 
They carried, pink carnations. 

The groom was attended by his | 
twin cousins, Jonn Philbin, 
man, and Robert, as usher. 

Marion Sequin, formerly of Oak 
Lawn, sang “Ave Maria,” “Pavis 
Angelieus” and “On this Day, Oh 
Beautiful Mother.” 

eri 

The “reception for relatives was 

held at St. Gerald’s hall. 

The couple went to Niagara Falls |} 

for their honeymoon. Francis leave
s || 

two 

He: was he 

were 

as best 

aa 

| installation in 

of William RK. Edmundson unit 

822, on Friday evening. Mrs. 

| Hart was sergeant at arms. 

Mrs. Leitzau 

St. Gerald’s Ajtar 

ary society and the Holy name 

| pink 

Shirley Pauls, daughter of Ar- 

thur £. Pauls, 9316 S. 54th, av., was 

maried to Joseph Lukaeek, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lukacek of Worth 

on Saturday, Oct. 19, at 4 pam, at 

Trinity Lutheran church by Rev. 

Oscar Smith. 

The bride wore a white satin 

dress with a finger-tip veil and car- 

ried chrysanthemums and 

baby Lillian Lukacek was | 

maid Her dress was of 

lace and she carried blue | 

mums. The bridesmaids were 

Jenni¢é Huizinga and Agnes Cowik 

They blue lace dresses and 

white 

mums. 
of henor. 

wore 

| caried yellow. mums. 

groom attended by 

Lukacet best man. Ar 

Paws and Don Henderson 

The 

John 

ther F 

was 

as 

200 guests wast 

“The Store With o 
SOMMERS HARDWARE STORE 

PAINTS — OILS — GLASS 

1765 W. 95th ST. PHONES BEVERLY 0842-0843 

«For Top Quality Eggs 
Get eggs with uniform yolks, 

shell, delicious flavor. 

feed—your choice, mash or pellets. 

Feed PURINA LAVENA 

WE DELIVER 

GAK LAWN FEED STORE 
323 West 95th Sereet 

and Mrs. Hart 

and Ros- | 

| society will have a joint meeting 
31, iv evening, Oct. 

| the auditorium, lt will be 

| special meeting and all 

bers are urged to attend. 

Thursday a 

a very, 

mem- 

3352 W. 95th St., Evergreen Park 6000 

Hunting Licenses — A Complete Line of Gpotting Goode 

Supplies — Men’s Sportwear — Munting Jackets — Bowling 
Shoes — Bowling Ball Bags — Inner Lined Jackets — Blip 

Boots — Hunting Shoes — Sweaters — 

Sweatshirts — Sweatsox 

A Complete Line of Aieplane Models and 
Model Equipment — U Liners Paradice — Gas Miesors anil 

Kits — Boat Models — M © Gauge Cars anil Accematies 
Headquarters for the Evergreen Park Sky Sharks 

~ FOR CHRISTMAS WE-HAVE 
A Full Line of Toys, Action Games dian dhe 
we oy — wey @ ee 
Have All Been Waiting For 

~The Supply lo Linaad — 
Gifts for Mother 



PUMPKIN- | §RIDAY ONLY 

"You'll want loads of these R-1-N-$-O 

SOAP POWDER canned products at these low 
: »” 

prices. ~ WHILE OUR LARGE SUPPLY LASTS 

{ 

Del Monte, No. 2'/; size can \v- & Old Fashioned, No. 2 cau |New White, 24 tb. bag Campbell's, can 

Fruit Cocktail . 7<| Apple Sauce .. .21c | Gold Medal 

lea 1 tb. jar = 

De Monte, No. 2 can — i |3 tb, pkg. 

| icot | 
en eC EY | Quaker Oats .. . coe ewes 

| bee 35) bs 

Del Monte, quart bottle , | Valley Brand, Fancy, No. 2 can | Kellogg’ a? 

Prune Juice ....27¢ Spimach ...... 

Danger Che Ga quar 

suP Lo “| 
3324 W. 95th St ————— 

droge Sdn, 9 ANd 

paces AT eae 
= on DELICIOUS 



SS en apt t+ 8 

a om er a . ee te x 

Saturday, Oct. 26; 7:30 pm. 

together of boy 

ch rch ; old times get- 

.* scout troop 682 in the church worth ? Demo. Club .. “ 7 

Fist 
ay = 

ate, and Marnew ..----: 2 8 

CONGRBG ATION AL Sunday, Oct. 27; 9:46 | a.m. ee
 Renee 8 8 

cuuRCE 
church school. 9:45 a.m. Church Ratedik By artie 7 i 

Par, oun. Av. memberhip class for adults at rite a wa po 

8. Minister the parsonage, 11 4m. worship | High series: 
» ™ 

serviee, 7 p-™. Pilgrim feHowship Pvelyn Bbert, 450; Myrtle Hopkins, 

444; Evelyn Bennett, 443; Grace 

Priday, Oct. 2% 8:30 p.m. Pil- 

fell hip office reti i : im. Older 

grim fellowship rs meeting | in church basement 8 p-m ee oorne Carleen, a8: | 

at ‘the » 7 pm. boy | Y ‘Mowship in church an- 

parsonage p-m vy | Youth fellowship in church an ae Lode, 405; Sue Johnston, 

seouts and explorer post meet| nex. 
Oct. 30; 4 pP-m. 405. 

at Cook school with court of Wednesday, 

campfire girls at Mrs. Harley 

honor. 

a 
Hagedorn’s 4841 W 96th pl. 

7:45 p.m. choir practice at 

Mrs. Clifford Reynold’s, 962, Ss. 

h2nd av. 

Thursday, Oct. 81; 

Bluebirds at Mrs. Ivan 

ott’s 9341 8. 54th av. 

3:30) p.m. 

Herri- 

aa 
— 

FAITH LUTHERAN ¢ HURCH 

Missouri Synod 

— 

9700 8. Melvina Av. 

Rev. Reinhart R. steinly, Paster 

¢ 

53 
Reformation <er. tee Oct. 27 at 

10:15 aay 4961 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 

lent 

LZ , oe chool fo, atl children at We Pick U and Deliver 

ACCESSORIES--GR
EASING Men’s club Friday evening, Oct 

- : 

| WASHING 2h, wt TA 
Communion announcements Now. 

, | gona. seavice STATION |): 5°00 | 
“A Lead fm Your Bin Is 

||| 95th at Cicero , Oak Lawn Few See eran etl 

. —_— 
a | If y ive 1 invite 

Lead Off Your Mind ‘DIRECT FROM on he epee rane 

| 
Ba 

Dilay in ordering next winter's || FACTORY TO 
i Hin Cru 

goal aay mean a cold home you 

emt winter. Now is the time 
Heat \ \ ives 

 peepere for winter comfort. || 
Proof 

fa a ' 

WADE 7°25 uP Y. 110th and Harlem 

TO ORDER 

e@ Washable @ Choice of Co’ tors WORTH COMMUENELY 
; 

Phone Worth 362-W-1 

BRA i
D 

> Felt Rock @ biguld and Heot 

T és proof @ Pertect Fittinc © Wood- 
WE PHODISE CHE RE H 

J gain Potters 
“ hie as acca Seve 

of Call Oak Lawn 
a ‘ : . m : chool 

, 

dditormum 

2022 hand Oak Vark AS 

i oe : ow a ies (2. Courrier, Pastor 

F 

a Se = | COLL MBUS MANOR 

~ | BIBLE CHURCH 

oh _ A | Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 

« 12 Noon Saturdays 
iv SALES ne Morning wore os 11 o'clock. 

-_ 
9207 S. 55th Ct., Oak Lawn, Holy Communion. 

: 

——— Sunday school, 10 am, Classes 

for all ages. 
2 = 

Pv), e 
= 2 2 

= 

é 
Our church is a community 

4 . e 

church. Everybody is welcome. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

School, 9100 $. Austin Ave. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 

Y, 
2 Influence of the Ref rmation.” 

jen PM. 
Sunday school, 2:15 p.m. Classes 

for beginners lo adlults. 

‘Games - Movies - Dancing All are weleome. 
CAMPFIRE OUTING comme 

(By bottle or case) 

Prizes — Refreshments Oak Lawn campfire gitls re- 
; 

McBrayer, fifth $3.65 Paul Jones, fifth ..... $3.42 

fifth 3.86 

amil 
cently enjoyed an outing at Swal- 

Fun for All the F , M4 low Cliff with their leader, Mrs. 
3.49 3 Peathers, fifth ...--- 

. 
Harley Hagedorn and her as- Thompson, fifth — 3.49 Bond-Lillard, fifth ..... — 

sistant, Mies. George Dibble. 7 Crown 3.94 Walkers Imperial, fifth . 

; Alcohol, 100 proof 5.88 | Calvert Reserve .....+- 3.90 

Last Wednesday 11 gitls en- Roses, Gfth . 4.25 Mount Vernon Rye 3.60 

Lawn eee 3.04 Hunter, ith ....---++- 4.23 
joyed a penny hike in Oak 

and a trail lunch which they ate 

jon the way- 

5642 W. 87th St. 
Oak Lawn 

Phone ‘Lawn 91 
sega ate tage — Siaina — ee 

- 

Electric Hot Plates, $11.95 
ap : Chopin Malt — Silver Fox 

i 
Most of Above Brands on Hand at All T

imes 
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scat rhe . 
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ing any provi 
shall be fined 
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22nd day of October, A.
D. 946 

APPROVED by me this 22n@ day 

of October, AD. 1946. 
CARL W. LARSEN 

Village President 

PUBLISHED according to law this 

D. 1046 
24th day of October, f 

. 

ELMER LF. HANEGAN 

‘ Village Clerk 
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“a 

same man who allegedly stole the 
Bvergreen Park police car a few 
years ago. ease of Mega 
entry is due to come before the 
Cook county grand jury soon. 

Jr. of Chicago, 
with illegal 

¢ Club Martinique on 
been identified as the 

4 

1 Register Now!! 
oat Popular and Classical Music Taught 

by Expert Teachers 

Quick - Modern - Easy 

Also Piano. All Instruments and Voice 

Pupils ‘With Own Instruments Accepted 

Worth Home Bureau 
Profits $35.25 . 

Mrs. Joseph 

her birthday Oct. 18 and was guest 

of honor at dinner at the home 

her parents, Mr. and Mys. John T. 

Pmery. 
Mrs. Albert Riechel, president of 

the War Mothers of Columbus 

| Manor, with Mrs. Joel Johnson and 

; For the October meeting of 

Worth unit of Cook County Home 

bureau, held in the Blue Island 

Farm Bureau hall, each member 

brought an item to be auctioned, | 

and with Mrs. Neva Schaumburg 

a 
1 

$45.25 was wade. 
the China Relief 

Red 

S auctionee! 

his money is for 

fund and the upkeep of the 

Y shomobiles 

Mrs, Cl 

advisor, 

( | 

wadeh! Upham, assistant 

gave 

juipment.” Sh 
th the 

home a lesson on 

pan oO 

se ce | 16 WEEKS TO PAY 
er Was also 

| ‘ 

Worth 
re! 

| Mrs. O, Mariotti, attended the com-7 

nd 26 wo Expert Phote Finishing i 1 an 

he WLS: broadcasting 

the Dinner Bell pro Black and White or Color 

ENLARGEMENTS 
COPYING 

lema 9 HOME PORTRAITS 

Th i had lun- FILMS 

~ Monarch Conservatories of Music 4 Mickel hn bow AMATEUR SUPPLIES 

6357 S. Kedzie Avenue Republic 1320 Daley Bros. Photo Supply 

15 Minutes by Kedzic Avenue Bus 3125 W. 111th BEV. 2281 

: ‘ Columbus Manor Personals 

INSTRUMENTS RENTED 

SOLD — EXCHANGED — REPAIRED H. Gingerich, Mr 
\ YT, Mra, Neva Schau 

EASY PAYMENTS purse, Florence Schaat 

tervicewed LOW PRICES 
and 

v 

tbin | 

DYD Home Appliance 

5 IEEE AED Ee LO TEMG 

3356 W. 95th Street Ev. Pk. 8765 
LOCn 

Business Phone Buglew 

For a Safer, Brighter Christmas 

N-O-M-A 
Christmas Tree Light Strings 
Series or parallel — OUTDOOR OR IN- 

DOOR SETS — all with patented safety §|‘°'*"' 20 

features. No hunting for burned out bulb ert ar Per: R 
: | Mrs. Arthur ( tice 

aa others remaen a surprise birthday 

lit. Get your ‘ eo-workers Oct. 16. 

set now while Mr. and Mrs. William Culler cele- 
available, brated their 11th wedding anniver- | 

yy Oct. 17. 

: and Mrs. Fred Sleep had a 

homecoming party Oct. 16 for their 

son, Richard, who is home on. ter- 

minal leave from the service, for 

relatives and friends, It was a 

double celebration, it being Mrs. 

\Sleep’s birthday the same day. 

Mrs. William Garlson of Los An- 

geles, sister of Mrs. Sleep, was at | 

the celebration. ! 
Mrs. Hervey Harn enjoyed a} 

birthday Get. 5. | 

Naomi Conner, who is attending 

school at Mount St. Clare academy, 

Ce 

ed |] 'bs 

given 

party by her 

Was 

.* ' - > 

A lovely face . . . @ complimenting hair- 

style . . . these are the elements of real 
’ Our stylists are experts at diag- 

. +» and at creating 



? 
efi 

jeplyents i ai 
i 78 ai 

2 & 

@pen Mon. Through Thurs. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Pri. and Sat. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Amelia’s Beauty Shop y 2 | daughter, Linda Sue, of Argo. 10960 S, Albany Ave. Cedarcrest 9112 Saniceaaggin te 

Although over 200 square 
| miles of Cook county are taken up 
| by Chicago, the ‘nation’s second 
| city and one of the world’s lead. 
| ing ‘industrial and commercial 
| centers,“ this county still ranks 
} among the 50 leading agricultural 
counties of the United States. 

Phis was disclosed By a sur- 
vey just completed by ‘the terri- | 

| torial information department, of | 
| the Public -Service Company of | 
| Northern Minois and associated 
| utilities showing that there are-| 
| 8,725 farms in_Cook-county-whieh- 
jare expected to produce 
| $26,000,000 worth of agricultural 
products this year. 

Of the 3,725 farms, 26 are 
aetually within the city limits of 
Chicago. Mostly vegetable farms, 
these alone will contribute about 
$250,000 in farm pi 

een” Sepctatte ia 

Make Lasting Friends 

HARRY KERKSTRA 



court charging alie- 

affections. 

The suit wad directed against 
> aunt and uncle, 

and Thomas Fitz- 

6. Merrimac av., 

Meu Mrs. Williams has 

suit for divorce pending in the 

same court against her husband, 

e a divorce on grounds 

’ rusty. Williams is contest- 

4 the divorce, acording to 

a rs y, William H. Schultz. 

“s, charged the ‘aunt and 

with “wrongfully contriv- 

and matliaciously intending to 

plaintiff,” and that they - 

the affections of Mrs. Wil- 
- ” 

, the Fitzgerald’s “have 

an improper influence” 

ever his wife and have “enticed 

her away from their residence. 

Ruth Hansen Weds 

and undertook “to alie- | Post 

social night. 
Green Oak post 757, American 

Legion, Oak Lawn, is planning to 

organize a drum and bugle corps 

within the post. Anyone who is a 

veteran of United States military 

service with talent for music is 

asked to contact Joe Maas, 9323 

55th ct., Oak Lawn 1388. 

Any veteran of World War Il 

who as yet has not filled out his 

application for terminal leave pay 

or with problems regarding his 

leave pay may still obtain the 

proper forms by contacting the 

adjutant, George Linhardt, 

9617 Cook av., Oak Lawn 635. 

Of Interest to Vets. 

A totally disabled veteran may 

convert his temporary term in- 

surance to 2 20-payment policy 

and also is able to turn in the 

poliey for its cash-surrender value 

when he wants. Totally disabled 

veterans, however, cannot con- 

repetition of the instant manner of 

construction with the disastrous 

consequences therein involved.” 

Mr. Hultgen said a copy would 

be tendered the village board on 

completition of the signatures. 

The board discussed the sub- 

division. Six homes have been 

constructed. The subdivider com- 

plied with the building code in their 

aplication, but built the homes at 

the corners within 10 feet of each 

other, which brings them in viola- 

tion of the code. It was stated Mr. 

Hill had verbally agreed to brick 

veneer the homes if the village 

would not enforee the code in rela- 

tion to the alleged violation. The 

"board of appeals, it is said, will 

approve the compromise. Ft—was 

moved by the board to request. Mr. 

Hill to formally apply to the beard 

of appeals and proceed in the reg- 

ular manner. 

The county board this 

referred to the county board of 
ad vert to any of the endowment or 

Harold Jarchow disability benefit policies. appeals a petition to. re-classify 
—— 

80 acres of land between 96th 

Ruth Ann Hansen, daughter of _ Insurance Act of 1946. and 99th sts. Ridgeland and 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen of Section 2 of the Insuranée act] Nashville av., west of Oak Lawn 

Columbus Manor, was married to| of 1946 amends subsection 602 (c)| from a farming district to resi- 

rold Jarchow, son of Mr. and effective Oct. 8, 1940. It will be! dential, 10,000 square feet mini- 

. Vietor Hansen last Saturday noted jin this and other sections | mum. 

3 pam. at the Columbus Manor of this act, that Sept. 2, 1945,| ‘The petition was filed by the 

church. The double ring | '5 fixed as the termination date| American National Bank and | 

@eremony was performed by Rev. | of World War II for insurance} Trust company, a5 trustee for 

Peter C. DeYoung. purposes. Trust No. 4301, whose owners 

The bride wore a white satin em- Subsection 602 (c) (1) is al were not disclosed. 

Wtoidered top over two layers of | restatement of Subsection (c) as : 

with a large and 

Lois wore pink and | application for life insurance, dis- 

Their dresses had | ghility insurance, or reinstatement 

All car-| of insurance is made prior to 

Jan. 1, 1950. The maximum améunt 

Dentist 
Hallowe’en Party 9507 Cook Ave. 

The Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen will — -. | PT som. 

————
 have a Hallowe’en party Saturday 

"| at 8 p.m. at the Cook Av. school. 

Members in costumes will be ad. 
wore a tuxedo. 

turkey dinner with all the 

trimmings was served to 60 guests, 

the bridal party and close relatives, 

at the bride’s home 

At 8 p.m. a reception was held 

200 guests 2t the bride’, home. | 

: newlyweds are touring the 

. ‘south on their honeymoon. They 

make their home with the 

) parents when they return. 
town guests were Mrs. 

| Walter Hansen’s mother, nephew 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

Schalk and son, Jimmy, from 

Mich., relatives of the 

relatives of the 

‘ware from Whiting, Gary 

mother wore a green 

. 
‘ 

mitted free. All others must pay 

an admission fee. There will be a 

Cinderella dance and mixer dances. 

Prizes will be awarded for the 

funniest and prettiest costume, 

which will be selected by two 

chaperones and one member. 

Cider, doughnuts and taffy 

apples will be served. 

dress and both had corsages of 

mums and roses. 

Ruth's dress, veil and crown was 

a gS 
am J 

| designed and made by Mrs. William 

Carzoli. She also made the dresses 

worn by the matron of honor, the 

bride’s mother end the groom’s 

mother. 

Marion- Graham sang “Oh Prom- 

ise Me” and “I Love You Truly,” 

‘accompanied by Jane Gaddis at the 

| 
| Hours: 

— DENTIST — 

5255 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn 

Mon., Wed. Pe. 1 to 8 PM. 
PHONE ©. L. 60 

4919 W. 95th STREET 

w +o oe. 

Higher 
to yard. Rewwperers 75c 

gi 



Greager formerly of Palos Park, 
also of Arizona, arrived on Sun- | 
day to help their father cele- 
brate his birthday at the home 

Fred 

pres- 

. fe ieaa ane 

Greager 

: : : ’ : 

Mr. 

i
i
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F
h
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Greager, formerly of Oak Lawn, 
now of Arizona, and 

of another son, Walter, of Oak 

The daughters who 
ent were: Mrs. G 

3 

of our spe- 

with their families. 

ac 
- 

+ ne 

We Will Also Have a Full Line of 

| 

o
e
 a
 i 

i
 i
i
 

3 

el 

aerials 



ite 

Mote effective. Each Sun- 

= the next few weeks 
people from ‘fifth 

through high schoo! will 
wevording of the South also do your Christmas shopping 

Teland experiences of some 

servicemen as they 

Were surprised to encounter 
natives rather than head 

because of the work of raise money fer the Infant Welfar: 

Christian missionaries on those 

This unit of study, entitled “All 
Aboard for Adventure,” 

prepared by the joint radio com- 

mittee of the (ongregational, 

Methodis and Presbyterian 

churches, at is said to be ene 

of the most forward - looking 

} 

| 

| 

achievements of the liberal Pro- | 

testant churches in the field of 

religious cducatio: 

It is with a rei deal 

satisfaction thai t! fucational | 

leaders of th. ik 

been able to olta } naLerial 

for the charac! development of 

youth. 

Manor Women Get 

Lowdown on Publicity 

Members and 

Columbus Mane: 

enjoyed i 

on Oct. 16. «1 
W. D. Ha 

Edna (a 

reporter. cu 

on publicit 

importanc 
section. 

John G. |! 

gart Paper | 

on the makiny 

In the al» 1 vil 

Ham G. Walk. Stuart BF. 

Ovigs gave the quizz on “Books 

~ on Parade.” 
Guests included Mrs. P Aamer Fol 

Zonard, fiterature chairman, and 

=. Howard Burk, press and 

publicity chairman the 3rd 

Congressional district. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Harry Burk 

and Mrs. J. Collom. 

LEO MOTHERS PARTY 
The senior mothers of Leo 

Mothers’ club will be hostesses 

at @ fall party in the school 

auditorium, 79th and Peoria sts., 

Monday at 2 p.m. \ 

_—_—_——_——
 

b] It’s New 
5 * 

It’s Different 

It’s for You 

Helpful 

is the object. 

Games and prizes, dancing and - 
movies will ail be part of the four sons:. Mervin, Donald, Ro- 

night’s doings, not to mention that bert and John, 

you will enjoy all this with your SORORITY BLECTS 

neighbors and friends. You wan} 4: the recent meeting of Omicron 

early as a group of ladies have 

been working hard to make this 

possible. . 

This festival is being held to 

Blectric Arc - Acetylene 

Boilers - Tanks ..Blocks 
Beads 

Store and Furnace Parts 

G. 8. JULIAN & SONS 
9758 Southwest Highway 

Oak Lawn 2266 

and to purehase clocks for th 

Simmons and Harnew schools. 

“TM A FARMER’ IN NORTHERN 

“ye farmed in Northern Mlinois for about 50 years. The land is rich and 

it’s a help to me to be near the biggest tood-processing center in the 

country. The corn and milk I produce is only a few hours away from the 

large distributing center in Chicago. My family has been farming 

around here for a long time and we've seen this land grow 

more productive every year. I've brought up my children 

and educated them here in Northern Illinois. They're 

staying fo work and live \ here, too.” P 

This man is typical of the progressive f
armers of Northern inoi 

an abundance of good roads and railroads t
o get their products to all of the 

country’s large marketing centers. ‘This same transportation network plus the 

area's diversified industrial facilities combine to provide the finest machinery 

and equipment with which to work. 

In Northern electricity helps make farms great prod
ugers. This 

i i program of rural line extensions which 

shops, sound banks, fine schools. 

js an essential part of Northern Ulinois, and has great 

co in i theme of this advertisement is similar to one of 

a series being published in magazines and newspaper
s throughout the country 

to pdint out the many industrial advantages availa
ble here. 

If you know of any business secking a new location, 
please inform us so 

that in cooperation with other agencies interested in the
 progsess of Northern 

Lilihois, we can furnish complete factual inform
arion on the ares. 

* Name on request 

industries locating in this crea have these outstanding advantages: 

Railroad Center of the United States - World Airport + Inland Waterways + Geo- 

graphical Center of U.S. Population » Great Financial Center + The “Greet Central 

Market’ + Food Producing and Processing Center » Leader in tron and Steel Manu- 

facturing * Good Labor Relations Record + 2,500,000 Kilowatts of Power + Tremendous 

Cool Reserves » Good Government + Good living + Good Services for Tox Dollars 

Send for free booklets containing useful information on these ad
vantages. 

« 

For more information, communicate with the 

TERRITORIAL ENFORMATION DEPARTMENT 



: . William Schultz, 9639 
| Tully av., had a two day birth- 

. jday celebration; on Oct. 13 she 
: pee taken out to dinner and en- 
eet so auto ride gg Mon- 
jday she entertained sisters p ° 
‘at luncheon and played games. ee et . 

“|| Mr. and Mrs. Harlan B. Ru-|9917 § 55th av. have 
back, 9348 S. 51st av., ate the! fon, 4 twd woahe’ vacation in 
parents. of q 6 lb. baby boy born | Colorado Springs, The weather 

| 
i 
| 
| 

Sept. 18 at South Chicago hios- | was lovely and they had a grand |— 
|pital. He has been given the | crip, 
name of Kent Deward. | Mr. and Mrs. Lyman C: Mason | 

lof Wrightwood, Calif., 
| guests Oct. 13 at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. Roy Mason on 97th st. 

Grease Trap: — Sewers — Catch Basins, Etc, Mrs. “Max Stats, 9645 - Pulty | 
Suctioned, pumped and th hi i i of all | ay: s entertaing ; er ¢ ~ st 

sludge and sediment — Satisfaction Guaranteed — ff)". Matt Boddoker. first; 
Andrew Wolf, second; a 

Estimates Freely Given — Immediate Service. Jennie Loftis, third, Refyéshments 
. | were enjoyed. 

McLEAN AND HURD St. Geral@’s Mothers’ tub 
| sponsored a galloping breakfast 

Dak Lawn oun oo | last ‘Thursday morning at the | 

‘orth: ¢ |home of Mrs. W. Bachert, 5812 

2364-J-1 ‘Worth 372-M-2 | Lynwood dr. The ladies were | 

= mas | served tomato juice, home made | 

aa ne Taine ee yaaa, | roHs, coffee cake and coffee. | 

Mr. and Mr rae F 

BENZING§ |. : 
RADIO AND APPLIANCE | 

SALES — SERVICE Oct it celebrated with refa-| 
* . tive mn . WF. 

Immediate Delivery on frs. Cari Dempsey, Mrs. 
Jam Lenzi and Mrs. Adolph | | 

FARM AND HOME FREEZERS || !::° tirsiay ‘st the ‘noine ot 
: Mrs. William Kachulis in Chi- 

Mrs, Qle Anderson and her. | 

son, John, 9316 5S. Gilet av., en-f 

joyed the week-end at Three 
Rivers, Mich., visiting Mrs. An- 
derson’s ela » 

ah 

@ Past Commander of Green Ouk Bom No. 857 of 



Me. Greenwood, 3200 W. 11 Ith St., Ph. Bev. 181 1 

Oak Lawn, 5324 W. 95th St., Phone O. L. 901 

Tinley Park, 177th and Oak Park Av., T. P. 604 

* 
Prepared Tastefully - 

Served Gracefully - 

IN THE SOUTH SIDE’S 

MOST UNIQUE DINING ROOM 

Now Playing Nightly — In Person 

Bernie Cummins and His Orchestra 

Featuring Walter Cummins and Betty Rhea 

| Grandview. Any donations will be | 
accepted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pougner 

spent the week-end-in Rochelle, Ml. 

Lynwood Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Child spent |e 

Saturday at. Hastings Lake, Ml. 

where they closed Camp Cutten, @ 

YMCA boys’ summer camp. 

Mrs. May Hazzard spent several 

days last week visiting with her 

son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 

|non Hazzard, in Chicago. 

Mrs. Rose Bachert is .entertain- 

| ing her pinochle club tonight with 

| several guests present. 

| Warren Keneipp Jr. colehonted | 

his fifth birthday Sunday by enter- 

| taining his little friends with ice | 

jcream and cake. 

t Bob Smart took-a group of boys | 

o the YMCA Rai] Splitter 

Palos Hills, over the week-« 

| Heights Personals } 

| Mrs. Theodore Schumm, 6916 

W 96th st., celebrated her birth- 

day Wednesday with a group of 

friends. 

CHUCK PATTEMAUDE 
Featured at the Solovox 

Snacks and Sandwich Specials — Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Shrimp “Toots” Talent in the Kitchen 

Jim Conley and Ernie Contarini, Props. 

5860 W. 111th STREET 
Qpen 1 P.M. "Til 2? Phone Oak Lawn 1578-J-1 
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Ristenpart, 23, Grete, and HELP WANTED—Women to do Personal * Beat 4 6. yds., $5 

Jacobs; 20, Harvey. luueiey ‘and mention for femily at six, 26 

y Boersma 48, Oak Lawn Do-lb your Own bome. Cail Cod —.. . 
i te 1-2) 

Bertha Pruim, $6, Ever- | >> ae, e
e 

4 ears HELP. 1—Seumalress—to in 

Park. aoe" . Call in pernan J 

Thomas, Jr., 18, and | Cee, w. onth .  f (h TBES) 

s Ann Wolford, 17, ‘both of } mean WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. Sub on 
Oot St. 

of 
G 

———$—— -——- 
MISC POR $4 B---4 
@ yrs, old: Wea trav 

Blue Bf Xo n sabe Toby bueey, fo 

dowble Meal bed and spring: & 

cocktail table. milo Clifton : 

2 urban Prana Syvtom. 5800 W 

. , - Phone Oak Lawn St tr in 18S) 

ed Te: 

e B. Walker 26, and Wile-|- —_—— —_———— — 
sisc POR SALE—New 

HELP WANTED—Wompr to tale ele 
Hoa Master—Doye’ and. Ge 

Robertso 5, both of Harver. | or four small chile ‘ weiial © 
will bold for Christmas Mf 

| Marold G. Webmboefer, 21, Har- | rhoue Oak Lawn ines. 
pia Alaa AY. 

- , and Lois M. Huber, 22,| we1e WANTED—Fen alg Do soy 3 
_— — or Brig bh live new 

ood 
ganl job Gens house® « 2m Boutin est 

j valiogn, Giele Sai, we br . 

" . couple. Mo lautd 5%, days ‘a weed 
Order now! your Tricrelon: sconter with eiuater alee 

Walter C. Avstin, 20, an@ PA] pie iat Degen “ Phone Oak Lawn 2195 . vi tor Christmas. Mac's Cree Show, 

Get wfornimtion at N Bow o 
needs Will hell 

Berne L. Lents. 20, both of Har-} a | (aS IS winter, eee Adbany Av. ‘Phone Everereen # 

. : ieeb —_—_———— | fat FoR SALE—Canning jars. tailor PHONE RIVERDALE 1700: |i as 

: deri T. Frbacl 7, ¢ we warhae ; curtains, Bd in. whit with ebrome 
O38) yi FOR SALE—Parm tractors = 

= erick J. T rh, ° Jsecre (ows t DWE brapeets, Oxi rug. 3 a tx? roe Sn mines | os Areaia wall hie, stoves; 

Ba, Wis., 2nd Perot! ici LS 2s AY besntitad overstuffed sleep rite chair like {M180 BOR SALE-—Tiectric breoder, THe | ** ND aan Mica. cap: sewed 

B's s 8 ’ é ‘| So WANTED CON gan ciDlO new, M821 Moody, Oak Lawn 10-25 chick | capacity. Demmaststic arn, ; aa. be io = Chrysler 

arvey. 
an 

“FoR _—1 old se ased threo weeks. alto canary bree bs new t wy by b Jonn W. 

Daniel Hemmins 1 ard Loret- 11 ete. é ear A vos Se: ae. "Wien 5 go stock cages, Piote Blue Istand ge jor. yao W. Obtb m.. (rene?. Phone 

4 es 57 
5 

, ila 

Sparks, Harvey ' M Mine oa | ore | OTM. 
: i 

| . 1 _ 

m & "‘Beres : regia; tedes te 1 Woorltth St 10-5 | wise POR SALE—Yearly tuxee is ¥ Mist FOR SALE— qiae POR Sate—® pe a siipment of 

The following mar | n | fini WANTED — I P pian |payment of rent on & rm. home, Will | CINDERS — DIRT AND FILL | faicy 
cows Ont 5, ae ray g 

seg sais Supe | Weretetend be wut tem Worth Dairy, |comp. firrn, of trade for hour SAND—STONE—TRUCKIN
G weveral weeding Walle: ome fh 

Were issued on |) 2 d 22 by tut | Harlem A ieee}. vox 384, Oak Lawn. Il. 
loam yours ram mares, well 4 

Bounty Clerk Michiel J. Flynn ty POR RENT ie. ime pew. Rew, AND W. IRVING a ee 

\e o 7 

at ike sow one Anny 

be » 4 

gents of the ith suburh 
= — ————— 

. Ss. Palo Park 
114 

os b nt KENT ] 
’ 

10500 Bist Ave 

, iiam G. Tall wid Vir | pypye i i ) 
PI ' rth 

ge June Carr, 20, beth ol Oak | owt ot Coen 10-2 ba wey... Lee breeding rabbis. | 
ere en ee | Must voll. Phone Maeve 

wh, 
RENT—1 roe Ml o : 

aise FoR SALE 
y ma a hee a uy ; 

Geroy Duncan. 2 Chic » and |] 2. Dierks from depot 14m Phe 
WASHER AND VACUUM CLEANER hie. POR SALE--Twe i 

peroy = re ine Istand S087 -W 10.23 
PARTS AND SERVICE waerpreet, tre-ptodt, eloterkaad suepiits 

Bovise. Batze!, 27, Oak Lawn. | Fon RENT Ais . 
HARVEY HOME / arniy jonte, Both tar 9160 ae BBO abiects 

Willian! Li ‘ 91, gnd Rese . Ga ' j 
15486 CENTER AV Cine Weed 1 of Commeal on 100th i ; 

Martin, 20, beth of Harves ‘20:85 10 
—— HARVEY 30: (10) | Leone OR 

tin, ov, t ‘. = ~ _ 
wT ~6~—FO SATE __Weed-No- ie  MISt POR SALE—10-20 tractor, 2- bottom 

Donald Ho 1a. 24, Ev een WANTED TO RENT 
liawn of tigly weeds, Will ay — Pow joiow a e500. #800 5. Horlom Ae, 

ark, and Rut Band (hi WANTED Fu REN ‘ joroe 
1 lown cranes. $1 lew treats 1600 

ile 

P me ‘ RRs aad \ nt. IN R Beatty, 0537 8, Sand a | sae FOR SALE—Outhowra mo New 

=< ’ « r as ' pete tr @ 16-2 
Oak Lawn if inG10) |: ve ih, S80: 26-en thovele oyte 

h int ' av 4 rr T 2} t . | a 1 —a = 
"7 ~7 enact —— 

ef ' o 190. hick under’. » 

| RD To BE fini oo . an . wise FOR SALE—Shallow wel pump a. two = ’ 

ion Pa Bis Voy ; : | MISC FOR SALF 
, Sh ) we: Yoo. Call otter © 

eh 1: 1 ; wie as. elietuly da Phone Oak, Lawn 200i 10-6 | | < oe. oD 

wy 
— ——— —EEEe hot water rariater 

Misc FOR SALE —We frail Amert. 17 a * js 

, : 
1 16 

M ‘Te T mt " Goud 

Ri d Mas vi HREAL ESTATE FOR SALE * and 6/8 | Raft, reo Stationary beds. | vauctit irxh.an, Mounted on whedl 

\ ce : is mang bartek Bottled See af im. 6 + i a . 

and Ruth I vt ' ; J per ro ingles, oll | Muscovy fand D Mase) Crest. at _ wd : “see Tully Ay 

tar Va I ' 7 Zi ed ducks, 11016 8, Wood, Ha T. Luther | tn he appreciat : 10-25 . % 

fa] | 

11-16 
——_____— | Mist FOR SAL? 

Jen 
= rey MISC FOR SALE —Single 310 gauge @iot- | Sehd mahogat ‘ Fhon 

| re is b 4 iv IL. ¢ + th 12 gave | O50 

CARD OF THANKS | fies. S210 TN pane [ap eye tt Woden 2 mist FOR SALEM 
Cedar waa’ 1) bie bareet and «bella, St 1 aie ‘ - By 

_—_— 
t —_——_— 

j S10.S45-920 

CAKD OFF THANK- 
| {HREYT SHOP—St. Clement's chu oh, | onto! . 4 mo. old beagle | } ie S20: «xe 20 Pole Beweh 

w 
\* 

- 1) 189rd and Loomis ay., open Thureday. | “ , en typewrite ‘oe vw 96-48 (net) Week, fine 

Berriurs 
’ \ B}o 1 trom 9 act ' j LanG Paut pn "a. : ryt wu pulr ponte: eee 48 ‘ 

gr son and \* . FOR SALE—S-roop 
Tye | suite, dresses, chil@ren’s clothes, men’r : z ' . oa 1451. _ ne men, ete B2-t4-36-47 4 

Mu and Stee tte pave tree ne de te suite. tf (n6-21) . 1O-%5 wee # to 96. ole 

- a — - ‘Adbert een eg F ee 
SALE—G44b. ant @-in, pre- emits: Mors suite, 

sl : MISC FOR SALE—We are open war cast iron doulile degin elie with Boer 16ti4a Cicero Av, 
1- 

CARD OF THANKS fin calmer 

to thank Gur friends for their FOR SALE—10 ws \p invprtiess, Florida, 
see MS We 

io agnin. Seo te Jur your 

Tee 6 KiNGWeKE nd for the candela, A Behtster,18it Beehers nk Pries, dose, Albert Miller & , 

Gowers vot during M Geiniow'® | Lawn 
11-1 | an Western, _ . 

ay ip a 3 — a panes FOR SALE—Otoier vacant ie wet |}MESc FoR SALE—Home Owners Atten Sh XALE—i0an Molo scooter in 

Mr._ ane uy ony GeonleP. lof Cleero bet. 15th and h St«.. All im-'}tjon! Glean Gp sale an all our trees, Very Onk Lawn 1600. 10-35) Mise 

cheap. Chinese Elm, American Eim, Poplar 1 i SALE 7 gon 3 “Tookina fox reasonalle’ nwt 

ne. Danish good teed—we haye it Honegser's Oh 
IN Maple. Also o few Ever MEMORIAM provements in. Phone Onk Lawn $0 

— —_— 
11-1 

- ‘ —————————— —— SS c F " 3. V1 

IN MEMORIAM pon SALE—® fiat frame. good cond. £53346 Lanien vy. Ph. Bt ase Life aud—lerre Peed, Scrateh Peed and 

In memory of our tl rather and |$70 per month from @nd flat, owner lives San SALE—Atiention Hammer MI) Grains by the tig or ton, @ L. Phetfer 

fF Who passed away two years [jn first flat. Full basement. steam neat, |overators. We hayh sersens for al! makes} anq Son, 6717 W. #Tth St. Phone Oak 

Oct. 
bin-fed stoker. best location in Blue Is- of mills, J. H. THOLL. near 11st = awn 152 deliver. 1i-l 

Nand. near 127th st. and Western av. |Ctawiord. Blue Isiund.” Phone Blue Islan! | disc BOR SALE—T few tires. 0.G05i%, 

De not nek we miss hin $10,000, $4,500 cash. balance of $5,600 2088-Y-4. —— sl with Botum tubes, Tony Tncunato, 3898 

‘a euch a vieant pl payable $65 per mo. including interest. me m SALE—Clean your attic and | w 
" 

Bi we iw Phone Blue Island 205 Ti |eosumens. m! none want _— 

we ink + woo tetene Phane jae Island 205. 1-1 basement. Bring anyting you Go " Mise i SALE—e iain with | 

Maid oe Bis ermiline fae ; POR BALECLet G0xi98 rai off High |Sell Ht at Community anne '@ Sale Tat, | fuucets, very Koad cad, 49008 W. 200th 

of sadn come ner t way and Ridgeland. 160th st. and Marion Wednetiay at 7:30. . ny | at 10-25 

am in st fren flow 9821 Moody av. Oak Lawn 10-26 | Truck Toad of new merchandise, We buy} * 

y keeps bi ‘ FOR SALE—In beautiful Palos Heights. and gah airect, eS J $15: $15 

: | 16h POR SALE—Rabbite are cood meat. | burner right hand oven Kerosene stove. $20. Other mise. items, 14920 8 

Phowgh he i! tw ’ c Corner lot, 110132. Deed restrictions. At oun 

ge ee ea ee "10-25 |L have B or 6 Flemish giant! gow yon 
——— — a 

re] a pes. 

FOR SALE—6 rin. brick house, 4 down, ot ang ey a F La- 

2 up. Barn, chicken coop. garage, 1 sere mw. 1 © 

ground. Bath, hot water heater, cas store 7 

refrig. 8. Gaveus, 110th and irs 3 

1. a 

Wisc FOR SALE—Pool table. 

Joe's Tavern, 14407 Palmer Av., 

56-cal. on} drum inclied, Jerry . 

Beving Dauchtr. Son-in-law and 

110th St., 2 blocks cast of Harlem, 
25 

veh tldret 
Dorothy 

WANTED TO BUY —T od plano, reasonable, barre! 

Phone Mue teland #897-¥-% 11-1 \¢ .; bathinette: 

WANTED TO BUY—Ooil spring. reasonable, | Lae cero,_ind floor 

for 30-in. twin «ize bed. Phone Oak Lawn 

r ony $ diding room set, solid m 

=— or ottierwise. Phone Oak “a holstery. 10800 3. Crawford. 

Pe oe 
{ A lamb trim. etme 18. f & 

AUTO POM SALF—1 Ford 1-ton pick 
also man's camel hair cont. size 40, 

os new, P. Blusel, 100th St. and 

Good conditior Gool moter ay. up truck. 
and fires Jacob Dragt. 8600 8. Sacra- re FoR SALE — Sump pump, ip. 

emt Av. 11-1 

ae <ALh_ os Gm. FP Poteet 
Teed stoker with 2 tons of coal, 

mg condition. G820 Kedaie 10-95 
St. 

rn 
Auto POR SALE— a8 Jeep. = ' : ' - § al ° 

power take-off anf evettthing ot 1987 : _ 148th St, Phone Blue Island 4764-M 

Poa, 2894 Burr Gale Phone Paue 
. 10-25 

letand DAOR. 1 
aC Fe SALE —Pair cirl's rink roll 

AC we SALE — Til Studebaker 
weston, size 4, Whe flew, S10: table model 

Champion, radio, Newter and overdrive OUR ‘ Westing manele, $6, 15011 Lawn- 

OR FOUND ORM &, Ridcowoy, Fveteteen Park. 10-96 

Arh FOR SALB—ingy Old Sone eodan 
: asm 

yadio tt heater o220 S&S Austin, Phone 
oa Lae A - 

. one 

Village soy, ant [Ok Dawn 141. Price $400. ____ 10-38 
Marazine Subechiption | ATO POR SALE 1987 Ford frock new 

ano toiner, 7O-cal, cap., rat_ proof. 
10-25 bovoter, lone wheelbase. A-1 cond. 

. 

Rideowny. Everereéy Pork 10-%% 
’ 

+ del. 19046 Bedzio Avy. Phone Bev. 

ALE—102; tour-door Olde 
Phone O#k Lawn 

10-%§ 

SATE _I99 Ocloor Pipmouth. | 
106212 Kolir Phone Onk 

10-36 

008 Cievater F-4oor. 
Tony Tacunate 

reod cone and Read 
ferre 



Sergeant-at-arms is Harry Kalkus, 
Meetings are held the second 

Wednesday of the month at the 
North Palos school at 7:40 pan. 
The people of this community are 
invited te attend these meetings. 

| Little Now 

Virginia Little, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Little, 109th and 
Harlem av., Worth, was formally 
initiated inte the Chi Beta literary 
| society at Ilinois college, Jackson. - 
i during « candlelight cere- 
|mony held in the society room Mon- 
'day evening, Oct. 14. Miss Little 
| was one of seven sophomore women 
to repeat the, pledge at that time. 

| A graduate of Lyons Township 
| High sehool in La Grange, Miss 
Little is now a sophomore at the 
college where she is #so active in 
the Iiineis College Association of 

Women. 
During an election held follow- 

ing the initiation ceremony, Miss 

Little was chosen corresponding | 
secretary of the group for the com- 
ing year. 

-Magor War Mothers 

leas 
f 

safety patro] and the future work | 
of the council. Anyone knowing of | 
unsafe or unsanitary conditions 
existing in the village may contact 
any of the council members. and 
everything in their power will be 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. Cleary, 
asked Mrs. Cleary what the jar 
was for, Mys. Cleary explained 
that the donations were used to} 
buy cigarettes, and anything else | 
necessary to make the boys in the 
hospitals a little happier. Little | 
Billy then put in. his cherished 
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Phone (20-18) 

—(UTO REPAIRING 

REV. CRYSTAL HIGGINS, Spititual Ad- 

visor, private readings, daily. evenings. 

Bring your problems to 6415 Maryland Av. 

By appointment only. Phone Midway 4081. 

Cc ; 
CAB'NET MAKING. B-lneis 

@ Workman. Cedarcrest 7. 

Does your home need repair? We : 

. 

thing. No job too small. Calt Given 

S— Christmas lamps ip stock Fritive 

tenance Service, Harvey % 

. AD silk shades Beautiful lamps 

the best homes Prices range from 

Call at Burba Electric 

42 W. 87th Se. Oak 

: Lawn #1 44-1 

SALE- i other shade 

. Be and uP roots, bulbs. | Prices as 

Sore. 268 Springfield. B. I. 1000 
10- 

2. 

WE GOOps—Round oak dining table; bot 

led gas stove 12001 &. Crawford Av 
10-25 

ee 
bed davenport 

Phone Blue 

10-25 
 ———— 

Piano rolls 

‘oover vacuum 

+ glectric mangle. floor model. 

articles in excellent condition. 

war (solid brown) W 

@xi2 (solid purple) broadioom ox12 

(heavy pattern) Axminster 9x12 rose, 

Geter all-over pattern: 9x12 (Oriental pat- 

dern) green Belgian: 8x11 rose 

: Tx® rose and beige. maple 

+ floor lamp. $6: small floor model 

18614 Cicero Av Phone 

4 10-26 

y Morning heater, good 

* W. Lohkamp, 8600 8. 

1 

oak china cabinet. 
Be weed as curio. Hbrary or «tory 

Gol cabinet 9611 S. Merton Av., 

dock: floor and table lanips; 
: 2 coal heating sto 2 end 

+ % site new «pring mattres: 

; plano Wench: baby hich 

Springfield Tae 
) bed, ‘pein 

and = dreser. Double maple bed, 

. fm. din. rm. set and buffet 

Bev. 0434 
‘ambination ¢ 

mt condition 

Av.. Palos Park. 1) 

Ficeener oti burner 
. oe ie, $15. J. Barnes. 3 

f 10-26 

Whi prtteinine igiyeaoy 
ratte © Photie Oak Lawn a] 

Sipe. livink room + 
56 8. Keds 

Tul Hot Point ele« 

and cabinet» Bot tab 

Also Banifer gas ran 
» Worth 362 

pe. Hedroom set with inner- 

se anfl other sevorted farni- 

Cedarcrest 474 il —— 
| gy 4 Poried = walnut 

ed and dresser aeonable. 10054 

Av. Piione Bev. 1706. 
10-26 

a + quick sale, Super 
. tonee, Model B 

Mt, 10086 . 
10-25 

“nla? 
a 
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of approximate- 

ly 800 pupils; ; 
The operation of a high 

school in a new building, to be 

t or other all-weather 
y metuctes on egy 

pusae | material and remain in good condi- 7 

. | tion throughout all seasons of the 

‘Hon. Noble J. Puffer | year, so that a high sehool build- 

Giunty Superintendent of Schools! ing erected at any central point in 

County the district would be conveniently 

Chicago, Illinois | available to all of the children re- 
* This will —— receipt of | siding within the district. 

ja notice from you t a petition) The approximate enroliment of | 

tine been filed by more tham one} nich sukesl students expected for | 

—— oe) eee ee first year of operation is esti- 

: a territory population mated to be 800. 

/of more than one thousand five! Thepe is no four-year high 

hundred (1500) persons an@ aN{ schoo] being. operated in the terri- 
assessed valuation of) 1... at 

. 3 present. A. great number 

more than one million ar of the pupils attend Calumet High 

: 4 — —t e | sehoo!, the second largest enroll- 

i lies va es — ok ment from the territory being in 

7 purpose OF V Blue Island, while the other pupils 
. “Magninst” the preposition to estab- 5 idle. 

High = Community igh School Dit-| Srgiowood, Fenper, Harper, Lind: 
‘trict for the benefit of the imhabi- | yiom, Movgan Park, Orland Park 

— of the mowing described and - Pilden High sehools, tuition 

J tory, ; being paid by the non-high school 

All of Sections 1, 2, 3, 4,5 | district of Cook county. The non- 
and 6 and 11; the North half | high school tax rate was fifty-nine 

(N%) of Sections 7, 8, 9, 10 | cents (59c) for the year 1945 and 

and 12; and the Southwest | the per capita cost of education of 

quarter (SW's) (Except the | xaid children varies from approxi- 

South 380 feet thereof) of | mately 3145.00 to $235.00. 

Seetion 12; all in Township 37 =| Th: equalized assessed valuation | sh ) A 

| of the proposed distriet under pres- tional opportunities for children i” 
| ment values based upon | the territory involved in the pro- 

assessment is $15,132,- | posed district are as follows: 
(a) The present method of 

educating the chitdren could be 
continued and their tuition 
would be paid by the non-high 

ized assessed valuation of ap- 
proximately $22,000,00000 or 
mote under the new Revenue 
Laws effective January 1, 1946. 

I believe the proposed 
will furnish better facilities for the 
education of the high school chil- 
dren of the territory but that the 
cést would be increased materially 
and that the tax rate of the high 
school district would be increased 
on an over-all basis at the rate of 
probably .40 per cent to 50 per cent 

on full fair cash value, over and 
above the present requirements of |7y aa 
the non-high school district. If the 
residents of the territory are de- 
sirous of paying this ad@itional 
cost for better educational facili 
arid a more convenient school for 
all of the children of the proposed 
district, then the project should be 

| a desirable one. 
| he alternative methods of pro-t 
viding adequate high school e@gen+ i 

= 2 

1p EG 

Jent asse 

which is bounded as follows: the 1945 

Beginning at the NE corner | 126.00. This will probably: be in- 

of Seetion 1; thence Westerly {creased tv approximately $22,000,- | 

along the North lines of See- | 0100.00 under the new full assess- | 

i ment program re@ently provided’ 

NW corner of sai 
Southerly along 

West lines of Seetions 6 and 7 
to the SW corner of the NW% 

of Section 11 to the 
of! said Section 11; 

Basterly along the 

South line of said Section 11 to 

{ if 
[i Bes s 

H t 
ut 
fF i! 

Ra “Ff 
é =e : 

5 

eristtal 

: : ? fii 
be t | 

termined to pay off the i 

General Assembly. 

z rf : 

5 
AY 

Filiesi 
EF 

ii 
ness and how much of the princi- 

pal 

yea 

is required to be paid each 
r. 

It is my opinion that the terri- 

tory is 

ven 

compact and contiguous 

iently 

to the school and return within a 

if 
Hf 

school district. 

Such an arrangement js not 

satisfactory to tie 
or the children, inas- 

much as the : are away 

7 j 

be iy i : & 
i a ? 4 H i Hf! : i fee aE ¢ if rT i 
3 i : i it i , z ? | | tt i i i & t 
: i i 2 : 
r | i : i 
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3 é ! i Pf 
He I : 3 é i 
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Mrs. Dorothy 
Cottier and Mrs: Mildred Nalla- 
han. The program will be a book 
review by Mrs. Alberta Keneipp. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Mrs. Ruthe Stewart is ill with 
“fy.” 

Jim Hoker took his son, Jimmy, 
and: Kenny Koepke to the rodeo at 
the stadium Oct. 19. 

Mrs. Ralph Child entertained 
several of her friends Saturday 
with a dinner and an aluminum 
demonstration. . 

Last Saturday residents of Lyn- 
wood platited 23 trees throughout 
their community. This project was 

| sponsored by the Lynwood Wom- 

and 

an’s club. The trees consisted of 
Chinese and American elms, honey 

locusts and soft maple. 
Mrs. Allen MacFadden has 

been under the weather recently 
but is someWhat better now. 
The Lynwood Junior Sewing 

club met Friday, Oct. Bar- 

bara Smart was hostess. The 

young ladies are busily engaged | 

making Christmas cifts for rela- ' 

tives. Refreshments was served | 

| by the hotess. ' 
M: and = My Child, 

| paren of Mr. Ralph Child, 

Warren 

who 

Isiting here for the 

eft Monday h 

Young, of 

Hume, celebrated her 
hday Friday, Oct. 26 

friend Refresh- | 

mother 

honor at a gathering of em- 

_ in honor af his birthday 
Oct. 23. Mr. Fisher“was pi 
ed with a sport jacket from his} 
employees at Eddie’s Hilltop) 
Inn and his employees at Lyn-| 

yrood Lodge presented him with 
a silk robe and slippers to match. | 
Mrs. Fisher gave him a diamond 
ring. 

oe 

GERALDS’ LADIES 
‘LING LEAGUE 

The following is the standing 
of the St. Geralds’ Wednesday 
night bowling league as of Oct. | 
16, 1946. 

McKays’ team won three from 
Southwest Distributors, Lynwood 
Lodge won two out of three and 
Town Tap wen one. 

The following made the “400” 

Vyhnalek Hardware won three 

games from Wolf’s Bakery. Town 

Top took three from Brandt's 

Tavern, Brunn’s took three from 

Lincoln Market. Brandt's Coal 

won two from Smith Cleaners. 

Hearty Bast Shop won two from 

Red Owens’. Harnew Service won 

two from Mom’s Pastry Shop. 

High series: Huber, 802; Val- 

luzzi, 592; Ver Sehave, 587; Swan- 

son, 574; Matejka, 569; Stramaglia, 

560; Wick, 568; Miller, 558. 

Sunday school, 9:45 aa, 

Morning service, 11 am. 

H. S. Bible school, 3 p.m. 

The sermon § for 
Sunday morning’s service will 
“The Primary Reason for Man's 
Existence.” 

The pastor and hic wife 
bring a message in song. 

[_ Witty Witticiom _ 

: i r 
r~ a? i i (' « 

eles Cxmmerts setenv 

‘No, Miss — 1 won’t give you a-ticket | 

for speeding — I don’t blame you for 

being in a hufry to get to EDDIE & | 

VI'S LYNWOOD LODGE!” 

} and friends at Lynwood} 

Now, See Our New 

Christmas 

Catalog Packed 

With Brand New Gift 

| | Ideas... H's the 

© Smart, Basy Way 

' res 

Sears New Christmas has 
ideas for pun eel Go le hee 

wanted articles, hundreds of new ideas 
special, jam-packed. pages of clever toys and fun-full 

gifts for youngsters. Get all of these quality. items by 
shopping the convenient, easy CATALOG WAY... 

at big savings. See our new, larger, more inclusive 1946 

rrr 
for someone 

ISTMAS CATALOG at SEARS BLUE ISLAND 
STORE CATALQG SALES DEPARTMENT. Trained 

personnel are there to serve you . . . They'll cake meas- 
urements, help select them, write and mail orders. You 

save postage, money order or check fees. a 

Your One-Stop Shopping Center, Sears Blue Island Catalog Ap mee’ 
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attending 

his two 
hn A husband to his wife, who 
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Jack Sheriff, who is 
Grinnell college, Grinnell, Ia., sur- 
prised his parents with a visit over 

e's still Max to tage 

the week-end of Oct. 13. 

marvels at the way her spouse is 
| carrying the extra burdens of be- 
| ing a public figure. 

h r’s ehurc! 

CHRISTENING 
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice — 

ham, 10762 8. Whipple, entertai: 
after the christening of 

James Francis was bo: 
18 at Ingalls Memorial he 

. and 
rish 

Kay Cunningham.) 

The ceremony took 

Harvey to Mr. 

‘atch Repairing 

WHEELER 
JEWELRY 

5316 W, 95th Ge. ©. L. 2086 

grandson, James Francis Dw Pariah, | Pro 
last Sunday. 

Durish. (Mrs. Du 

hristophe 
with Ann Cunningham 
Durish acting as sponsors. 

Cc 

mene 

a En 

u
n
 

a baby girl born 
South Chicago hospital. 



1 

olic Order of Foresters at a meet- 
|} ing and luncheon Monday. 

ON TERMINAL LEAVE 

‘Opl. Phil Krauss, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Krauss, 5137 W. 95th, 

| Oct. 23 with a family gathering. 
| Phil was overseas almost a year 
| and served with the army air force 
as an aerial photographer. 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz, 
9639 Tully av., arrived home Sat- 
urday on terminal leave from New 
Jersey. He will receive his dis- 
charge Nov. 26. “Bud” was in the 
service 16 months and in Berlin 
and Zeigenberg since January of 
this year. 
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Temporary Hours: Mondays - Saturdays f 

Watch for Official Opening 

9130 W. 96cr S. Ph 0.4 396 12 



Gas and Electric Hot-Water Heaters 

Gas, Electric and Oil Heaters 

Sun Lamps — Electric Blankets 
Heating Pads — Chrome Kitchen Sets 

ALL “T¥PES OF RADIOS 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

1847 Rogers and Community 
% Silverware Sets 

Visit Our Well Stocked Record 
You'll Be Sure to Find the Type of You Want 
Hundreds of Other Scarce Items That You Can Take 

Home With You 

“THE STORE WITH A COMPLETE STOCK” 

JA lovely face . . . a complimenting hair- 
tyle . . . these are the elements of real 
“beauty. Our stylists are experts at diag- 
nosing beauty types . . . and at creating 

oiffures to smartly accent that beauty. 

Call for a personalized beauty appoint- 
ment today. 

SPECIALIZING IN 

PARKER-HERBEX 
. Treatments 

: HAIR TINTI - COLD WAVES 
FACIALS 

election on his récord. 
“I am sure that any impartial 

person, who studies the list of} 
public improveménts from parks 
to school buildings that I have won 
for the district, will have to admit 
that my vecord has not been 
equalled in public office,” said 

congressman, 

“lf reelected, I shall Use all my ex- 
perience, gained in 14 years of | 
efficient public service, for the bene- | 
fit of the district.” 

Kelly is a member of the Ameri- 
ean Legion and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and has two sons 
who are said to have seen service 
in World War II 

foe ees 

Harold Williams celebrated his 
| birthday Oct. 25 with his family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William LaPlant 
| attended the funeral of Mrs. 
LaPlant’s aunt in Chicago, Tues- 
day, Oct. 22. Mrs. LaPlant had | 
visited her aunt in Techny, IPL., | 

Lthe day before she died. | 
' Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Williams 
of Dowagiac, Mich., were guests 

of Mr. and~-Mrs. Wells Curtis, 
the week-end of Oct. 13. 

Mrs. Arthur ©. Adams cele- 

j braved her 85th birthday Oct. 90. | 
Mrs. Wells Curtis enjoyed a 

birthday Oct, 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Graham 

entertained the choir of the Co- 
lymbus Manor Bible church | 
Thursday evening, after which re- 
freshments were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forster 
and daughter, Carol, of Bver- 
om Se were dinner guests 
i] y at the home of Mr 

| receive his discharge papers Nov. 
19. Harold was in the service 
year and eight months and 
seven months in Aiea Hei 
‘Hawaii. 

-. and Mrs. William Grace 
and son, Billy, formerly of ©o- 
lumbus Manor and now of North- 
ome, Minn., arrived Thursday to 

Snacks and Sandwich Specials — Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Shrimp “Toots” Talent in the Kiechen 

Jim Conley and Ernie Contarini, Props. 

5060 W. ihe STREET 
Open 1 PM. Ti t? Phone Oak Lawn 1578-J-1 



with the startling de- 
of two eras running 

ly—an atomic age and 
age, the Post Office depart- 

has a direct and vita! steke in 

of aviation. ft has 
the challenge of the air 

ly because of the oppor- 

afforded to render greater 

to the people of the world— 

to afford an advanced ae ° 

a — — Berore you buy a home freezer it is well 
in our own land, but to P 

the highest reaches of Amer- to consider ai the facts so you will know 

ideale to our neighbors which unit will suit your purpose. You may 

out the world. : have asked yourself “What advantages 

duties 14, 1910, the first men- are there in a home freezer for me?, What 

possible air mail service. in type do I need?” The answers to these 

"Wnited States was made by | depend on the size of your fam- 
tative Sheppard of Texas, and the availability of 

‘4 4 br i. ‘ oor * 
. ; ’ oe ¥ eae ¥ 

~ | = ‘ “" J . 

y years a0, 
of light of the comitg air 

| began to show faintly along 
Horizon of the future. En- 

ment given to aviation by 
Office department in that 

day was perhaps the most 
% factor in developing the 

American fag carriers of the 

vs 
May, 1941, there were only 

Planes operating on the air 
Today there are over 

week should indicate 
the post office’s “baby” is 

1 in rompersor if it is 
to graduate into long pants. 

-~ qr ry 
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SUPER VALUE 
3438 W. 111th Street 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 1 — SA Y, MOV. 

Pot t Roast | 

49., per Ib. 

THE FINEST IN MEATS 

Blue Label 
Sweet Curd 
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threatens every edvence thet has been mode for better liv- 

ing in this nation and in this community under the Ubere! philesaphy 

of government instituted by Prenklin BD. Reosevelt. 

Do you want to go back to 

Hooverism? Or de you want 

Security and Prosperity for all? 

Y — 60,000,000 are employed. Incomes will reach an 

all-time high of 165 billion dollars this year. BUT— 

Reaction is on the march more militantly than ever before. 

Reaction WANTED controls kept on mmeat— so that Republicans 

- ould make political capital pease —-~ 7 POR sss . 

Action, inc, with A MILLION DOMAR SLUSH FUND to 
DEFEAT liberal. candidecs for Congress: ™ 

Reaction has ALWAYS served the few—NOT the many: 

Reaction means “the selfish group of reckless men” who are 

as See 

millions of people” . « 

Reaction wants UNLIMITED PROFITS. Its self-serving pro- 

grath would lead to SKY-HIGH INFLATION. Aad INFLATION 

MEANS A BOOM AND THEN—BUST. 

Republicans planged us into the DEPRESSION of the ‘30's. 
Do YOU WANT 70 GO BACK TO UNEMPLOYMENT, wo 

on CRS a0 ants SES © Se ; 

: 
to 

& JUST AND LASTING PEACE geeremesd by Aneticne | 
cooperation with other nations—OR A NEW AND MORE 

_ TRIE WORLD wan? 



Acrobatic and Tumbling a ' 
Ballet and Toe The Evergreen Park cub scout 

pack meeting, last Friday, was in 
Tap and Ballroom the form of a party. 

SPECIAI TY party started, however, 
BABIES A | Petersen presented the following 

(3 Years and Over) ouatle: - 

- Intermediate - Advanced Richard agel, bobeat; Rudy 
Routines Polacek, bronze bear and gold and 

silver arows; Robert Barwégan, 
EVELYNNE M ARIE CEK A denner; William Fenner, assistant 

denner; Grant Merrill, bronze lion; 

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE Raymond’ Vandermar, bronze lion; 
Russell Leaf, bronze bear; John 

S. Kedzie Ave. Republic 1320 |) Bauer, vronze bear. 
Kedzie Ave. Bus Takes Only 15 Minutes The cubs, the cubmaster, Adolph 

S Pt Further aft ti Swanson, Mr. Petersen and all of 
Wee sed the den niothers present had an 

opportunity to bob for apples along 
a desk. “Hands beliind” made it 
harder than it appeared. 

Prizes were awarded for the best 
costumes. Applause of those pres- 
ent decided the. winners. — Pirst 
went to Jimmy Curtis, who was 
attired in a full drees suit; second 
was Jimmy La Roy, dressed as a 
buxom black-faced gal. Several 
prizes were given for outstanding | 
costumes and a few were given to 



tony Manny, Out, 23 xt Palth Nor. 1
 Ot fone wale 

She is doing | 8:20 pan. Everyone is welcome. 

nicely. Tickets may be purchased from | 

The ladies sodality of St. Ger-| any member of the sodality or-@t) 

W. | ald will have a Halloween hang- | he door. 
.|over hard times party Friday, Mrs. James Lenzi, 9344 Tully 

gave a birthday supper for her 

brother Friday. 

Mr. andé Mrs. Richard J. Brani- 

gan, 7140 58. Bell av., Chicago, | 

mounce the engagement of their | 

| daughter, Lucy, to Duane ©, 

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs, Bar- 

ney Smith, 9431 5Sist av. They 

| plan to be married next June. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Barney Smith, | 

9481 5ist av., ce!ebrated their 28th 

wedding anniversary Oct. 16. 

Sizzling Steaks hae Southe
rn Fried Chicken Little Ruth Petrokovich of 96th 

: 
and 5lst av. underwent an emer- 

f Cocktail Lounge 
| geney appendectomy Friday, Oct. 

a 
| 25, and is doing as well as can be 

Dini R expected. 

for Parties | Mrs. William Callan Jr., 9400 

S. 50th , entertained her birthday 

4401 W. 95th Street & 761 card club Tuesday. Refreshments 

‘I or we were served after an enjoyable 

onl a rod game of cards. 1 

A sterk shower was given in 

honor of Mrs. Louis Knez of 

Narragansett av., on Friday, 

@ct. 18 at the home of Mrs. John 

Maes, Nashville av. About 60) 

friends and neighbors were pres- 

ent to help celebrate the gala | 

affair. A delicious luncheon was | 

served, including Mrs. Maes’ fa- | 

mous potato salad. The evening | 

was a most pleasant one and) 

enjoyed by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mecfivain, | 

4829 W. 96th pl. entertained | 

their birthday Card club Satur- 

day night. Cards and refresh- 

ments were enjoyed b; all. 1 
Arthur Jelley, 5419 Edison av. 

celebrated his birthday Friday, 

Has anyone seen Mrs. Maes of | 

Nashville av., walking out of | 

Mom’s Pastry shop with that big | 

on which was inseribed- 

“Happy birthday to Jerry: and 

| b@race, Johnny, and Ruth.” Al 

jare “kids” (as she calls them), of 

| 



'Hoffman’s Boosters 
Firemen 
Southwest Dist. 
Boulevard Mkt. abe 5 

Doc Hoffman led his team to a} 
two game win over Kass Clothi- 

and Trudea 
SALES — SERVICE 

u led the losers with 
511 and 505. Although Bddic 
Hunt had a 214-513 series, his 

Immediate Delivery on team lost two games to Town |] 
“i Tap.. The pin blasting efforts of | 

FARM AND. HOME FREEZERS || ori. Sinan win © 51 ena 
Sullivan with 515 were not 

12860 S. Western Ave. Blue istand 1542 enough to keep the Firemen! 
s from taking two games from | 

Brandt's .Coals. Barry and Wick | 
. —e with 600 and 501 helped the 

Bronn & Knolls take two games 
from Schachtlie Dec. Behrends 

READ THE WART ABS} * wo trom Suk haw, | 

ec a 



Bells a ue 

The Northwest Boosters enjoyed | 

Stars” |05th and Crawford at 10:45, make | home, 9417 Burner av., Saturday. 

guild, | the regular stops to Western, then | Forty members of the club. at- 

N. Michigan av., at 12 o’clock| turn on Western north and make ltended the party. Mrs, Engstrom, 

. additional stops at 91st and 87th | chairman, was assisted by Mrs. Du || 

The. , will a 2| a | Paul and Mrs. Streit. 

@elock,and the well-known Tommy | _ Tickets still available may be had| First prizes for costumes were 

Bartlett be emcee. Audience! by calling the ways dnd means | awarded to Marie Engstrom and | 

tion wiil give the families | chairman, Mrs. Julius Szidak, E. P. Charles Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. | 

those attending a chance to hear 7886, or Mrs. Herman Raddatz, Bailey, formerly of Evergreen | 

mother “one the air.” And.mother' E. P. 7538. Park, won second prize. 

: it 
be at Hil 

Fer every man or woman from Illinois who 
served in the armed forces in World Wer Hi: 

Ten dollars a month for each month served in 
the United States. 

Fifteen dollars a month for each month served 

gi at fir ail 
A minimum of $50, a maximum of $900, and an 

estimated average of more than $400, for every Mli- 
nois veteran. 

r +. ge dia deu 

ws Gen att 
including the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign rs, and the American 

Veterans of World War ll, endorse it. Now all that is required is your vote next 

Tuesday. f 

The Republican party of Hlinois is making this campaign for 

the bonus. Every Republican candidate for state office, for Congress, and 

for Cock County offices, is working as hard for the bonus as for his own 

election. YET— 

The Bonus may be defeated for two reasons. Theyare: 





You must | 
give your country . 

DEPENDABLE... 

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

' ~@o we 

a for 2 : "; 

pbieeifesaast 
ieeeates = 
6 Se Src 
eee sete 
‘ers 
a Tez” veterans. Perfect oe 
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The THRIFTY SHOPPER 



representation in county 
polities. 

“Our committee,” said a 
: man for the group, “thinks this 

‘ noe, eoadliie “<< avea deserves an elected official who 
afMliations, are sup- will work for our welfare. We 

candidacy of Max Lar- aren't interested in party polities. 
“atic nominee for| We want our man to be honest, 

the | PTotressive and capable. We are 
towns, according to word | ®ve Mr. Largonneur has these 

ag) headquarters qualities. Thus we have not en- 
S me and civie’| @0rsed. Larsonneur on party lines, 

but on a non-partisan basis. We 
are urging every resident of the 
| Southwest towns to forget party 
lines in the Nov. 5 election and to 

« i - e for our neighbor—Max Lar- 

- 
sonneur.” 

Strong support from organized 
dies labor also was pledged to Mr. Lar- 

Pa /sonneur recently. His candidacy 
i} has been improved by ahion leaders 
| in the AFL and C10, 

| Volunteer groups in Worth, Chi- 
\ cago Ridge, Oak Lawn, Evergreen 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed MeGavin had 
as their guest for a few days, 

NOW IS THE T 
To Reserve Your 

FROZEN FOOD. 
| Park and Bite Island are busy ad- | 
} dressing envelopes, checking poll 
{ing lists, mailing literature and 
| he!ping the Oak Lawn civic leader 
| in his first whirl at polities. 

Tops for Furniture “| appreciate all this help,” said 
Mr. Larsonneur. “I- can't afford to 

7 Mirrors ; ake time off from work. All my 
re political werk and civie and Legion Auto Glass Replaced pckecam : ae 

ust te, done during t 

| LOCKER 
In the New 

Visit Our New venings and over the week-ends 
Mirror Show Room t sure keeps me busy.” 

Glass & Mirror Ca.B) eersonneur lives with his wite— = i 
w acts as his secretary——and 

10430-32 S. Western Ave. the oys, 12 and 14 years old, at 
Hilltop 1866 i186 Brandt av., Oak Lawn. He is 

ved as technical and educa- 

or 

medium 

stouts 

This modem locker plant will house 1,000 food lockers. 
The plant will be modern, both interior and exterior, with com- 

| aging. It will also have a sharp freeze room with a temperature 
|| of 40 to 50 degrees below zero. 

locks, with an average temperature of 0 to 5 degrees. 

The manager of the plant will have buying power for all 
—_ 





0) AL! mm. pose. 6 

. 2 years old. Lae. . 

basement. hot air heat. brick garage. 

24. Also frame little hee.. 20x16 Pleaty 

of room for 2 families $29.500 or make 

(Or) 5 room down, 

new home on cor 

Washtenaw. Unfinished inside 

either home. Deal 

r Voyt, 23, Harvey, an@ owner. May consider down payment 

Dorothy Taydus, 21, Blue Island. Evergreen Park ae 
Amedeus A. Marchese, 26, Chi- FOR SALE! cucept tor heal 

cago, and Rose Fioretti, 23, Har- o-upancs now. 60 ft lot full basement 
RK2R Talman Ev. Pk. sO@1 

vey. Information - 

Peter J. Spoolstra, 29, Ohicage, 
and Hlene Groeneveld, 18, Harvey. 
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HELP WANTED 
t 

| MISC FOR SAUE—Dereding geese 
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| 

GERE | 
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SALES WAN 
Puy y 

AND SALES 

Men’ 

unt 

BUY 
no, re aeonnble. 
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WILL PAY TOP PRICES FUK 
USED CARS, ANY MAKE — 
ANY MODEL. 

Phone Blue Island 4380 
L. Manus Motors, 14311 Gouse 

tf (pl-31) 

Teed pianos. Phone 
_ (r-ae) 

WANTED TO 

SU LIAN es CED 7316 

a) ry 

Be | 

Al OPER VEOR 
WANTED TO 
Worth A773 

TE! TO 

, ‘ rey 
J .perteneced 

ny 

Ress, Phone Ga Lv z AK pAWS 270 
Whe AN wer: 
“—" EP Ren WANTED 

FRONT RE. R 
T ¥ 

clea 

nece 

plant. No 
Call in per- 

Mt, 

BUICK. 
5 HIGHEST PF 11-1 

. > axe 7 and bar- 

schold goose. Phone 

i 
t FoR kx 

HARVEY 14 

Wise 7 wt 

ienee 

SOs 

ry 

Wo odth bvergreen parking 
ls for “lhe 

MT ie Island 2000-¥ u 
ornl | ine + 
von) AUTOMOBILFs SAL 
11) li Por Sace—iog0 Studebaker 

P ' n tres aad moter tn 
1. aca. tit Het st Ph 

Modtath rif 
1 #11 pply ‘ . $41 Appl 1 nel Tr) FOR SALF <a 

MERCURY 
Whitewe 

conferriae COUPE. 
epotlights. radio. HELP WANTED ‘70 {ose 

MIs 
N ' 

; Handy man sround ta ter tw pipes Neede new top. 
vert toom if dewired. 154th and Cicero. | cy py “ ert corned: te Pr Blue Phone Bie Island 4813-¥-1. tf (pl0-4) | waaay ques eae . 
HELP WANTED—Men to load Rock Wool | : 

[im cars day shift Ps | hourly rates} aren ho. healer, ane & | MINERAL INSULATION CO. i eee ee a 
| LO3rd and Southwest highway 049 W. 5th «t. Langhand . Oak Lawn 

Promect 9024 11-1 | &idee. 1 tf (nt0-1 184. Best offer 4. Best offer. 1i-l 
SITUATION WANTED Wil take rare of | HELP WANTED—Woman | —|AUTO FOR SALE—igan turnational SITUATION WANTED take care of |HELP WANTED—Woman to do Personal | track. lhe new. Radio. heater. foe 

mothers work- | In and mending for family of p ine hobdays or when parents go visitine | Do in your ov ‘ ; pad | Otisht. flasee, qpeve se. GREY UW: tie. be v beers Do in your own hom Call Ced ear \ t. Phone Oak Lawn }os2. = =S ($s Ss 8 y a ses: eee wee | SALE—103% Gidemobile. Good Cae tan, RENT | tor & im lee. |HRLP WANTED SIGHT PORTER Sub | cons somo W. lid oh te y ir or mo.|urben Traneit System, 6800 W. @5th St. Ced. 567 Period. Ph. Osk Lawn 1268. 11-8 | Phone Oak Lawn 81 de 1048) ee. * FOR SALE—Tabi top gas dove > - | 
. able top gas stove. | peep WANTED—Woman to take charges metal bed. $5: bed. spring and mateh- Needs refair. Cheap. 

ing dresser, $35. late model white pe of four stall children on epecigl occasions. | *fternoon or eves. Dealle. 
conl and gas stove. $35: coal hot water | Ptone Oak Lawn 1866, . ’ o 

. 38: crib, $5: cate. $1.59: collap- | 

11-4 

flernl 

ie On SALE ‘ . s 

MISC POR SALE good coud. 
siens. 370) Ww 

oO ae 
(hieago, Ph Chicag 

5 rm, hee 

ms 

_~ =. 11. )A0TO RoR SATA 3 
HELP WANTED—Beauty opePitor. Per. 

wile baby burey. vood cond. $20: 7 pe.| Manent work. 9742 Southwest hwy 
. pet, S25: sled with sides. for infant, | Phone Gak Lawn 280. 11-1 + 3 twin size bed and spring and inner- | HELP WANTEI = 

Prine mattress. perf, cond... $90 =— was beauty p- amalt | er: -around rator 9 
Conl heater, $10. 971 Southwest | shop Le _ and help manage 

way. Oak Lawn 
shop. 5-day week, good wags, 2 eves, 11-8 | Virginia's Beanty «hop, Bite Inland 900, Solid Wal. occasional table. | 11-8 * Cocktail table. Wainut $4 high chair. | HELP WARTED_COWOMGN Jor loumeena: 

WB. GO 8. Merion av. Ouk Lawn One |e eee ‘Woman for housework 
_11-1 | Sacramento, Evergreen Park S028, 
room | HELP WANTE 
11-8 

Vot Straight 
Democratic Ct 

Lawn : 
H2ae 
1h-8 

No we oz. 1 day week, Gilecier, 

WANTED TO Rents 4 or 
apartment. Phone Onk Lawn 7 

BI —Guars Evergreen Park 
Democrat: lub | LP 

, 1)-1 
=— 

‘Of to “lean of- 
a] fier at time convenient to yourself. Phone 

your gain 7426 11-1 Townshiy: WANTED—Maid serviccs 2 4aBe 
4 hr. day. No coking or laundry 

Ph Ev 

\HELP WANTED —1 
‘ r ml servier 

wh 
oor 

MISC FOR SALE —Coal and © 
range. AN! white. Like new. Phone River- 
dale 470. lu 

station work Steady | MISC FOR TALE—Boy se ike and reomm- 
part time man 3 nichts » | Citioned girfs bike. Corkey's Bike Satarday. Ask for Prank & Wieck east of Cleero on 155th Bt. derviee Station, 5262 W. Ofth| Blue Isiand 2908-¥-3. Lawn : 11-1} MISC POR SALE—9 acres of fill com. 

Retr. P. Koovenear 135th and 52nd Ph. B. i, 2677-¥-4. : is 

— prs Pk 

exp. full time man 

7R10 11-8 

CARD OF THANKS 
CARD 

I wish to than) 
Auxiliary 
flowers 
to thank 
cards ond 
flowers vent 

OF THANKS 
Homy trie ‘ _ 

of Green Onk Post 757 Sedan past 
and vet well 

the frien. 
the 

for 

are 
fo 

Auxiliary 
my moth: 

MARTE 

Oak 
pat 
lovely | : 

| WANTED TO RENT 
| WANTED TO RE NT—Desperately | in 

emir jof 3 op 4 em. unforn. cm Midle-aged woe 
MeGui Ph. employe. Best refs. Ph. Ber.) and 

or Oak Lawn G0@p. 114 

T—1 single room in Midlothian, 
40th 

jan 

fa 

CAMPBELL 

family of the late Mary 
Hike te extend Weir thaph 

to the neighbors 

man 
ooo) 

Thank the Boy ‘ Seoute of 
@8 Grandview for the burkei ot 

| Hilltop 1678 for information. 

jLamen, | 

3 up English 
and 
sell 

lirectly with private a Pb 

énia-1) 

8842 
ready for 

Cinders, White Stone, 
Delivered Reasonable 

M FOR SA 

BEAUTY 
tn A-1 

Call OAK 

tf (¢pii-l) 

LE—20 storm windows with 
to meteh, Var. sizes. Call 

11-3 a 
SALE—Babbite. bucke and 
ck, Mre. M. Brown, 153rd ant 

tik. w. of Cicero. 11-8 

Gray 
, Gray African. 2nd 

a. of Turmpike rd. om Mildare. 11-1 

FOR SALE— 
TURKEYS ’ 

Piace your order now for sour fieliday tur 
key. Ral-Lou Poult Parm, 147th (tl 
«. of Cleero). Biue Itand 2681-¥-1 

f (mbi-1) 

MISC FOR SALE—SiMBInE Canarice. 5300 
W. iGStet ot. 6 bt w. Of Cleere (hick 
bongalow). A. G. Huieman, 11-16 

mise 

OR & 
ad 

Misc FO 
does, ete 

Mis 

cond, 2020 W. 113th oh, Merrionette Park, T 

"3 Sider eee 

SALE — Sump pump, 
Ueed stoker with 2 tons of coal. 5255 
05% St. 11-4 

Mist VOR S\TE—ie fon tow LA. 
tractor, complet) with cultivater and 14 
in. plow: hae rubber tires, lights and self 
starter. 6-foot disc: good 2-eection har- 
row: @-wheel trailer, hae good 6.00n16 
tures Jacob Dragt, 8600 8. Sacramento, 

11-1 

OR SALE—Tay fox terrier puypiea, 
nies Sul ° females. Reasonable. Tel, 

Everercen Park #178. 1 
MISC FOR SALB — American Motor- 
soot on month ol, * ood |= tra 

Mission. Kel Swanson S17 W. aged 
PL Phan rov 620 11-2 

Mist YOR SALY—Farm troctom and 
Arcola tt tte. store: all 
tamlew cap 4-wheel 
ato 1940 Ohvyeler 

selon. new tires: hay bake Jobo W. 
Roth 3449 W. v5th (rear) Phone 
Evergreen Park S720 iit 
MISC POR SALE—Re 
dairy cows Oct. 28 
several breeding bullx: come f pigs 
team young roan mares, well ohe, 
your old Werses to m+ for the kiliews, Git 
HH. PF. Vanks : and 

Horace 

tratler hay press 
by 
St 

the youngsters All colors 
for Christmas. Phone Oak Lawn 

Wisc POR SALE—Pool tile Bos) st 
Joc's Tavern, 14407 Palmer Av), 

hen TL 
Wise FOR SALE—Apirax. TY to 7 one 
of Pocahontas range «© 
Exerereen Park S480. 

Goat lot, $2.60 yard, 1-, 2 E 
lots, $3 yard, an: etone and a - 
Cal Blue Island ¥-1. mt (6 
ais POR 3A -—0 
of sump pumps, water softeners, 
catic gae water heeters Oak 

ee cata Hacer a 
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~ MAXIME L. 

LARSONNEUR 

@ Endorsed by non-partisan leaders in Worth 

—@ Past Commander of Green Osk Post No. Ames 
ty and District committees. : 

2 Mondor of Voiuse 220<t the 400 @ Pest Commend Chit 

& Cn deecgtnatingtnt thine 

@ Served as chairman of the Oak Lawn Zoning and Appeals Board, 1939. 

ino war was acting coordinator and commander of Oak Lawn Civilian Defense. Diewice 

ail of Business, Technical, 
° a ed ah Lae Ensomion Univety foe pas 1? your | 
(© Avene covca fr eueendinginduael deignin maine competion, 

- mscnon rusmay, 



tf (p 11-88) 

Order Your 

Now 

North Dakota Reds, 98 Ib. sack, 

$2; Maho Runes, 98 bb. ack, 

$275 — Pree Delivery 

coum 6. Grenanes 
12122 Ann St., Blue Island 
Phone Blue Island 2622 

vond. 
home or 
Can be 

26x20 ft. frame. 
Verted into small 

@arace, large attic. 

fo your vacant lot. Will 

ash. Located rear 5321 

@mall barn, 8x10 ft. 

Slliam Haedtler, qwner for appt. Oak 

wn 445 or Randolph 1140 11-8} 

fase FOR SALE—Christmas and all k 

of grecting cards, monozramed statione 

Birs. Abbey 9537 Ricmond av.. Ever- 

green Park 
tf (mbl-L) 

Misc FOR SALE—Rabbit huteh, sturdy. | 

well-constructed double-d t vr, Self-clean- | 

dng. $10. 14601 Avers Midlothian ¥1-1) 

@ISC FOR SALE—Farmers attention! For 
Winter meat storage. refrigerated case, in | 

@uding motor. refrigeration snit and con- 

ut ready to plug in. 400 tb. capacity 

large 4 
moved intact 

consider 
w 103rd_ st. 

$250. Phone 

s 

for unheated outbuilding. A-1 cond 

ome ia, Offered at low price for quick sale 

coil spring folding daybed. cheap 

6:30 p.m. phone B. I. 419-3 or in- 

Spect at 2008 W 122nd pl.. Blue Island. 
4-1 

wer vacuum 

° - Palm-Beach, size 

size 39-40 gray (new) 2 pair 

size 48 gray. $15: size 32 

off suite and coats: boy's 

size 12. 2 pair pants 

; men’s o'coat, size 4 0 (like new) 

+ size 2 snow suits: childrens, misses 

lndies dresses. conts, blouses, sweaters, 

& to 18. reas, 15614 Cicero av. Phone 

2601 -¥-4- Astand 11-1 

C SALE—7-tube alestic con- 

model radio, lke new. 146616 Tram- 

av.. Midlothian. 11-1 

FOR SALE—14x16 prefabricated 

¢ house with wood floor 197th 

@nd Lawler. M, Handeland 6 11-8 

FOR SALE—64" and 60" pre-war 

iron double drain sinks complete with 

and hose: also 60" sinks with eabi- 

galion automatic 
mite delivery on 

Myrtle av 

TT) = antertiol 

- 

(= 
. 1. awivel 

ee hoe 7 
¢ AL tye Kroll ore 

— / i 

we gor 

"oni 
5 pm 

av 

$750) H 

mat. . 

complete. Sm. din, rm. set 

rus. Phone Bev. 0454. ae _ 11-1 

fi H GOODS—*-pc. bedroom set with inner- 

¢ mattress and other assorted furni- 
sprini 
ture. Phone Cedarerest 4794. 11-4 

W. 111th st. ——— 
fi W GooDs—i duvenport aed chair to 

1 studio couch; 1 side oven sas 

©: 1 Hoover veeuustyeweeper. arthur 

A. Sehroll, 168rd and Central Park, Mark. 

ham. Phone Harvey 1487-R. 11-8 

ff H GOoDs—Dini tm. #01, 7 pe, good 

cond. Ph, Hilltop 1642. i 

® H GOODS—Seare 
stove: needs ‘some repair. Cheap. 1 

Kildare. Crestwood. B. I, 1500- 

H Hf GOODS—Pre-war all-wool 

Yeolid brown) Wilton P 

10xtt. @xi2. Oxll, 36 Burgundy Droud- 

looms. §x12 (pattern) vese-Delge; Oxi 
green (pattern): @xa2 Axminster, $17: 

» and bine, S26; Tx rose beige 

small floor model and table 

» radios, $27.50: and $12 floor 

aple dinette set: 1 Underwood 
ington typewriter, 15614 Cicero 

» Island 2691-Y4 bd 11-1 

pe. solid ofk dinette set. 

$25 
11-1 

H H GOODS—2 pm COmEwe 

& odd chuire io cab.. boy's bi- 

wn mower, # 1. of} tank, gas 

r heater, boxing gloves, ice m@tates, 

s. All reas. Ev. Pk. 8826, M1-1 

er sewing machine, long 

Ph 

lor set 

« 
« 

bobbin. Goor 

1062. 40m4 W 

Hn H GOODS 
betw. ® and 12 

Frigidaire. 

sm. Sat. Oak Law 

mer kerosene cook 
p. 100th and Nagle. 

11-1 

fi fh Gdops- 
stove. hearly ne 

1 bik. w. of Ridgels 
——<—<<—<—$<$= _—_——-— 

cae =6water 

=. 

Ph, Onk Lown 1611, 
. bai 

deak 
lemps. Phone 

1 

nA 
new, S20. 

11-1 

arm Morning stove 
» 1 

SALE—70 hte rock laying 
4a 

900% We fh o Phone 
ire! 

6-pe. 
Jamps. 

Oak Lawnt- 
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widows of 

y will top the list | cast, Bushey led 410 to 286 om 
appointment. Other veterans | Kelly. 

Those who are holding tempo- 

their examinations. 

4 or indefinite "Ge. a 

s, —— 
ial consideration for these jobs. | some 5,000 

| 
i 

veterans, 

in 
bles, the 

. S F 

will ily, an extra five points. 

a
t
 t
 

church. Pro. 
al will be = 

State for a 

half of Cook © 
up. Both cars were badly | First year girls will receive 

At this meeting plans will 
discussed for the 4-H carnival to 
be held Dec. 6 at the 

| ceeds of the carniv 
; ed over t the 

seals for their certificates. 

tifieates and bronze pins, § 
year members will receive 
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' Needs, were nade in a highly criti- 
tal report submitted to local health | 
officiala by the United States 

he ig president of’ LaSalle werd Public Health service. Ke 

neering Co., president of the| Pie report pointed out 
‘ whereas 33 per cent of all T. B. Lakeside Tool Co., director of the sale fa ticcd: : 

A. F. Anderson Tron Works, and | deaths in Cook county oceur among 
a partner in other interests. Negro aE Pa pe Ai PHONE Born Feb. 22, 1902, in Rossville, | “represent only 1) pero cent. of : 

. a xg | those being treated with pneumo- We oe oT. Special features for the Satur-| COM" -had only a grade-school cent of all 1633 : | education when he went to work |thoraz, and 24 per day evening anniversary of the machine shop dur- | patients under clinte superyi Oak Lawn Bible churech program |!" his father’s anit.” qsicbimpawitinir ; | 7 he a Chlenes a ye img World War f. After that he} Poverty, over’ alae | 
Christ rally, Lorimer Baptist worked in’ one manufacturing | !@ck of proper facilities f bike 
Church quartette Margaret Kel- | Plant after another 27 in all ae Nira Meigs Hu € be ees 

an doing automotive and tractor en- | the fact that among Ney ey loge, marimt soloist, ai M. A - . tof ; = — nd vineering, On the side he drove a | Mortality rate as a resu : , pat ~ortod 
-~— . ; » 95 or 100,0 opulat | race car over Indiana dirt tracks. | "0W 250 per 100,000 population, a 

Next he plodded the road as a compared te 45.4 pe M1,.000) yar T. 

jamong white inhabitants by 

E Teachers 
traveling salesman. 

| 
7) Tops But one day there arrived a! Jn faet, declaved the report. If xpert 

{ new pastor, who had quit a $75! per cent of all Negro deaths is du a 
Salesman |}a week position in Chicago to Quick - Modern - Easy 
Will Call take over the meager rural pul : ; = For Free | Pit. Impressed by the new mini- | Also Piano, All Instruments and aN ster’s “erity. C “ame ; he had so many problems the A Estimate. | ster’s: sincerity, Conn became an } " ; Veoic 

Jardent) churchman, Townspeopl« | feur seminaries and Bible schoo! 2 
No Charge. viewed him as over-zealous and | turned him down. Hi ife had | , , , reacted with such adverse criti. | Tefused to live with him, an . . | ‘ ne ‘im Pupils With Own jeism that he let it drive him there were practical problen 

| from the church oe Pe it Reapiiec i Instruments Accepted 

| Then came the depression, Un- | 7anes could never be untangle 
able even to peddle magazines |_ But a year later the Conns were Instruments Rented 
suceessfully from house to house, remarried and started out toget! 

§| Conn became one of the thou-| er upon the Christian life fo Sold — Exchanged a 
sands of wandering, homeless) which Mrs. Conn had wpras cd . : 
men of that time They joined Chicuys | Repaired 

an ener capris he bord ide apt chureh aot 00 | Low Price ay Papen | us a, mn was Sunday schoo! head. | 
Kentucky and Ohio. In an Indiana Today the “Old Sunda “ Monarch Cc t * of M . 

hobo jungle one cold morning a Program,” is heard over tt ° : A 
fellow tri told him at “, See aden ny' Mei i fea sth pes ea id — old um about “a from the Epiphany Bupt 6557 S. Kedzie Avenue Republic 1320 Re ! m Vet Was really ArIs- und is re-broadeast from con-! 15 Minutes Avenue Bus canals. tian, Conn went to the Evans- | coast. =, 
ville Rescue mission and found 

—_.. _ —————s a : far more than he had asked for. 
: . That night in Februs ry, 19382 w . m “gee : ™ the caculng yatee ae Cena ite | MORE HOUSEWIVES DISCOVER EVERY DAY THAT 

. gE Fre that right mn the desir SOUTHWEST SALES GO. on tor iris! iocane nef MANY FINE VALUES ARE AVAILABLE AT. THEIR 9207 s. 55th Ct., Oak Lawn, Til. siiilalen of Conn’s life. He tried 
| to prepare for the ministry. But |) 

a 

— 

ee 
Fancy No. 1 Idahos 

. 3 cans 33c | 100 Ib. bag 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY 

Perfect coffee—an idea gitt—life- 
long beauty and usefulness are 

oe 

‘THE SECRET of perfect 
coffee every time is the 

K. Automatic 

ruby enclosed in stripes of gold. TiruersPitver. Mude of 
Compicte 16-cup coffee service ea this 

exclusive ature 

ane on either gas or dlectric out ail grounds 
.* ; and sediment, is good 



THURSDAY MOuaNG OMY 
(WHILE THEY LAST) 

MATAA CA num .... 9 
OCEAN SPRAY ; 

SLICED PINEAPPLE CRanseaey Sauce 
Mo. 2 Can Only BGe | 2 oe & : 

Morton Sno-Sheen Campbell's Del Monte Extra Lange 

Salt Cake Flour Tomato Soup Siecle Whip Tomato Prunes 4 

Bun tS _ ee 329 see | oe | 256 : 



relatives and close friends on Oct. 
28. Mr. and Mrs. Stark were mar- 

ried Oct. 12, 

Mr. and Mrs. Milar Walls have 

sold their home and left last Fri- 

day for West Bawden, Ind., to 

d| make their home there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mont-| 

gomery will entertain their bridge | 

club Saturday. | 

Mrs. Paul Schmidt, Mrs. Lor- 

raine Harker and sons, and Mrs. 

| 

birthday Oct. 25 with his iminedi- | 

Tom White was guest of 

White, 
at 6887 W. 96th pl. on Wednesday 
evening. 
The Columbus Manor Woman's 

club was represented by their 
Veterans Service chairman, Mes. | 

| A. C. Adams, at the 3rd District 
1 Federation Clubs party given for) 
| the service boys and girls at the | 
| Chieago USO Sunday. A supper | 
| was served to 400. The attend- 
| ance up to 7 p.m. was 1440. The 
| manin attraction of the party was 
a newly wedded service boy and 
girl, who met at the USO four 
months ago and came to the USO 
to celebrate their wedding. 

. Margaret Block has rte- 
turned from a hospital after being 
confined with a broken collar’ bone 

| and a spine injury sustained in an | 

automobile accident, 

95th and CICERO AVE. 

This modern locker plant will house 1,000 
food lockers, The plane will be modern, both 



Reg $1.39 Val. Sale price OBe Von Sh pele 
Reg. $1.59 Val. Sale price 9-99 | Reg. $5.30 Val. Sale 

om Reg. $12.60 val. Sale f 00 Wl dept $1.88 , 40 va Se 

LADIES’ SUITS 
Reg. $15.80 Wal. Sale price 

$11.95 
Reg. $18.80 Val. Sale price 

$13.95 



8 pm., 1 

the. home of Mrs. David 

|] 9407 Gist av. 

A Lead in Your Bin Is 

A Load Off Your Mind 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal axay mean a cold home 

tiext winter. Now is the time 

t prepare for winter comfort. | 

wR BRANOT | 

& SON 
Coal, Coke ond Building | 

Materials 

9520 S. Sist Avenue 
Oak Lawn 

Phone Oak Lawn 70 

Friday, Nov. 8: 7 pm, 

Scout troop 682 and Explorer post 

2682 at Cook Av. school. 

Sunday, Nov. 10: 

ehureh school. Church membership 

class at the parsonage with Rev. 

Held speaking on “The Christian 

Chureh.” 11 a.m., morning wor- 

ship service. 2 p.m., regional meet- 

ing of the Pilgrim fellowship at 

Bethany Union church with Rev. 

Held speaking on “Interdenomina- 

tional Cooperation.” 8 p.m., Older 

Youth fettowship. 

Eo 

WASHING 
ACCESSORIES.--GREASING | 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn 

9:45 a.m.” 

| band honored the fathers. 

| ; 
| Rev. Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Services Nov. 10 at 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday School, all classes at 9 

a.m. 
The Ladies Aid will meet | 

Thursday at 10 a.m. Faith voting 

membership will meet Thursday 

at 7:45 p.m, 

The Young People’s society will 

meet Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. 

services. ~ 

The Ladies Aid will have a 

| Visitors are welcome at all our 

| 

Ris : 
ewes quilt demonstration Nov. 

14 at 1 p.m. You are welcome. 

“We preach Christ and Him }. 

evucified.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Engel Sr. 

spent the week-end ih” Macomb, 

Hl, to see their son, Jack play 

football with Western State col- | 

lege against Northern State col- | 

lege of DeKalb. Western State | 

lost to Northern State with a} 

seore of 14 to 13. Saturday was | 

Dad’s day, so between halves, the 

Im- | 

mediately following the game, @| 

mixer. was held in Monroe on} 

the campus honoring the visiting | 

Dads and their families. | 

‘The Hallowe'en party given by 

For the Benefit of St. Gerald’s Church 
o4th and Central Ave., Oak Lawn 

Saturday, November 23 at 8 P.M. 

MUSIC SY THE SHYTHM KINGS 

Tickets, 50c, Tax Incl. Refreshments 

- “= 
Look — These Old Favorites Ave on Our Shelves 

93 Proof, Square Quart Bottle ' 

BABA ceWar Stock 
Gverhokt, Rye, 100 Proof, fifths Johnnie Walker Scotch, Red and 

Seagram’s V.0., 86.8 Proof, pints, Label, 86.8 Proof 
Auld Malcom, 86.8 Proof _-pimte, fifths 

(Canadian Club, 90.4 Proof, fifths White Horse Scotch, 86.8 Proof 

 «— WHEREY - | 
Calvert, 86.4. Proof, Gith $4.52 pint $2.85 

90.4 Proof, fifth 6.28 

92 Proof, fifth 

€68 Proof, fifth 

+. 

$3.88, pints 

868 Proof, filth — $3.94, pint 
‘ — gegaeppenstery $3.90, pint 

i. 868 Proot, Sith $3.86, pine i 
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9 18| High series: Evelyn Bennett, | wood Lodge; Southwest I 

won ‘two from Town! 491; Myrtle Hopkins, 487; Ella tors took three games from Town 

Lodge won two|Lutgert, 463; Adeline Cleveland, | | Tap. 

462; Helen Lysen, 426: Grace |— loct ‘ 

Johnson 448, | Rubey, 422; Agnes Smutney, 405; | Jost ‘une gamss act. 28 

. | Sue Johnston, 405. | they bowled Bordens at Willow 

Gerald's Ladics Bowling - — | Springs. High. men were Tom 

Mague came attired in hard time | BUS PRIVERS’ LOSE Banks 442, Pete Schaumberg 440, 

@ess, celebrating  Halfowe'en } Suburkan Transit Bus drivers Ray Duffy 

Wednesday night and had many 5 

s each outfit arrived. | ; . 

s also joined the fur 

by coming in Halloween outfits 
STEEL 

or OAK LAWN MENS 

BOWLINi. LEAGUE 

ane Sar ; CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
1 10 OR PHONE YOUR WINDOW SIZES 

Bladen Venetian Blind Sales 
14949 South Cicero Avenue 

Phone Blue Island 4811-Y-1 

bith Cleaner 

| @randt’. Ts 

"TM A FARMER’ IN; NORTHERA | 

“rye farmed in Northern Mlineis for about 50 years. The land is rich and 

it’s a help to me to be near the biggest food-processing center in the 

country. The corn and milk | produce is only « few hews exkay Gam the 

oe large distributing center in Chicago. My family has been farming 

ie eee irri around here for a long time and we've seen this land grow 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

le more productive every year. I've brought up my children 

and educated them here in Northern Mlinsis, They're 

staying to work and live here, too.” 
lothier 

@ak Lawn Feed 
hwest Distributor 

rdware is still go- 
strong and landed in first place 

hy taking two from Brandt’s Coals. 
Bown Tap stayed with them 
ty virtue of the) wins over 
@ek Lawn Feed. Brunn had an 
easy time sweeping their series 

with the cellar team, Boulevard 
Market. ss 

Southwest also took three from 
Clothiers, but not so easily. 

Bchachtlie lost tw: F 

mes to Wolf’s Eciai 
third game handily. > we 

won two fron offman’s | : : “—_ “ Se. ee 

“Duke” Barry was top 

224-811, foliowec 7 
- 1 

$62, Robinson 544, L. Dunn 7 . ie 
Vogwill 522, FE. Behling 513, 

a 

500, H. De Runtz 504 | 

Company is continuing a long-standing 
teday makes this service available to moze 79 a 
——— the needs of these 

td 
iA “ eae 

a 

oe © 

=). 2a 
s > 

Surprise! || 
- 

we 

How happy and suxprised 
a 

ie wife will be when |) 
? 

fike that” you send : abor Relations fee } a 
; for 

: ul flowers. Or- : 3 

4 from us now. | 
| ' 5 
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Polchow gave a 
» birthday dinner on Wed- 
‘for Hier daughter's little 
. Beverly is 8 

. Dorothy 

years old to- 

4
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3. is Que 

oe 



SUPER VAL 
3438 W. oe Street 

SALE FOR .itasky NOV. 8, 9 

DELIVERY 

No. 2'/, can 



Martinique management says 
tt Bernie will stay until they no 

ot have to turn away large 
bers of dining - dancers who 
to see and hear him. 

0 ; nightly over CBS 
the restaurant’; bandstand 
actual dance sessions, the 

features the vocalizing of 
‘Cummins and pretty Betty 

lady who is aecumu- 
a huge radio following on 

r coast-to-coast airing. 
of course the maestro him- 

ts # hot vocal lick when he’s 
to, which is often, and his 

is are mighty fetching. 
is known to be one of the 

aperts fans. in the music 
an@-lie has practically a 

lease on a seat on the 
’ bench of most of the foot- 

and Waseball teams in the 
. Hoever, Leo Durocher 

Cummins that the first 

4 = 

$2,000,000 to erect three Lutheran 
schoolg, one of which will be on the 

south side. 
Professor Meyer, who is princi- 

time B to tell Leo how 

to run his ball clu, The Lip will 
personally threaten to give ie 
music lessons. 

FUEL OLS 
fp 

ACCURATE QUANTITY 
(Qur Meter Prints Your Gallons) 

BOYCE BROS. 

present plans call 
torium in each 

seating capacity of 900, a standard | 
size gymnasium and swimming | 
pool] with locker rooms an 
showers, a well-equipped library, 
10 6«6standard = classrooms, 
science laboratories and one wood | 
and metal shop. Por daily devo- | 
tions and other worship services it 
is planned that the auditorium will | 
have an altar built at the rear 
the stage with a stained ¢ 
window behind and a curtain i 
front. 

& 
g 

, 

In addition, there will be a home- | 
making department, a eommereial 
department, a visual aids reom, 
music room, an art and 
drawing room, two study rooms, | 
two teachers’ lounges and a room |j 

| with a small built-in stage for 
| public speaking and dramaties. | 

| The campaign for funds to build } 
the buildings i¢ being conduc 

among congregations of the Mis- 
souri Synod_under the direction of 
the Lutheran High School ass’n. of 
Greater Chicagy. 

-— 



A 
— eS. 

Business meeting: Monday 
Nov. 12 at 8:20 p.m. With 

discus- 

their wife or guest to a 

pot | luncheon at Legion hall 
on Sunday evening, Nov. 10, at 
$:30 pm. There will be dancing 
after the luncheon. 

Of Interest to Vets 
Don’t miss the “Digest of Re- 

solutions adopted at 1946 Con- 

vention” which appears in the 

“National Legionnaire,” Oct. 20. 

Get a “first hand” official synop- 

Sis of the going's on” at the con- 
vention and what you can expect 
in the line of legislative measures 
to be introduced into Congress 

for action by reading your “Na- 
tional Legionnaire 

:—The VA has rul- 

ea that any dental conditions | 
which occur within one — perce 

discharge will probably be ted | 
@s service-connected. You are = 
titled to dental care from the | 
VA for service-connected dental | 
trouble only. It is neccessary for 
you to establish this service-con- 
nection within one year after your 
discharge, inasmuch as you have 
not dental care recorded in your 
service records. Contact the Vet- 
erans Administration, 366 W. 

Adams st., and file your appli- | 
eation for an examination. If you | 
eannot make an appointment with | 

their dentists for an examination 
before your one year expires, it 
may be well for you to have an 

examination by your civilian den- 
at your own expense and file 

fits which are limited to a re- 
stricted permitted class of bene- 
ficiaries and these provisions 
woud not be in conformity with 
the disposition of insurance, pay- 

War H, Unit 1, at 52g1 W- 

8 p.m. 
Nov. 13—Meeting of Mothers 

World War lf, Unit 6, at Co! 
Manor firéhouse, 8 p.m. 

Nov, 14—Meeting of 

of class a restricted permitted 
ment of which is not limited to’ beneficiaries. 

Sahognn Dn si view of wonderful es te san well Brergroce ee S, new type of enter- 
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Following the parade all the chil- 

House 

fi : : é 5 es = 3 : ¢ a Z 

Officers Walder and Riser were 
present in the police car while the 
children were parading. 

Children from pager ay 
the first six grades of the 

vad Hallowe'en parade last —, 4. 

a3] 5 ei i 

green Park school parti 

Aina 



; Shroeder, 9707 E. Shore 
* gm Rauch have | @., will be 7 on Nov, 12 but will 

oo 8 ee a Ge sélebrate on Saturday with a 

Kings’ four-piece orches- | ®t» bought a trailer, and are dl ae! cet Cy — 

i i i the trailer court in Oak | . “dose S, fe 

Bag => refreshments. | "8 4 = - | Shore dr., enjoyed a birthday toy 

y is welcome. 
’ 

Phe Service club of the Little] George Anstey, 95)4 S. 52nd | sates . : Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Regnerus of 

Company. of Mary hospital will| @v., eelebrated his birthday Oct. A birthday dinner for Mangaret Ridgeland av., recently enjoyed a || 

meet Tuesday evening at the hos- | 27 with bis children and grand- | Ann, Phillip and | Harold Ral- week’s vacation in Douglas coun- 

1. The hostess will be Mrs.| children from Chicago. | ston was given Sunday at the). sp. ‘They and their sons, 

ol Creed. Marge Vander Malen, 9607 Rob- | Ralston home at 9003 8. 52nd) Louis and Jake, drove.. The Reg- 

Margaret Ann ahd Phillip’s 

—Hir,-and-Mrs. Joseph Bates, 9707 \ : Aan ane ; 

BE. Shore 'dr., celebrated their 1éth "a bridal shower given at her home | birthday was Nov, 3 -while Har- 

é | by Mrs. Dorothy Wilson of Grant | old’s birthday was Nov. f 

Park Oct. 25 for 27 guests. She | and Mie. Walter Wagaman of 
ay ” s | 

will be married to Norman Bulow | Chicago were present for the oc- 
Sg rele I SETS pans 

on Nov. 16. 

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Humph- | 

rey, 9631 S. 50th ct., announce | 

the arrival of a son born Oct. 17} 

at the Little Company of Mary | 

hospital. He has been given the | 

name of Jay Allan. He weighed 

6 Ib. 8 oz. 
Fred Barzen, 9348 S. 55th av.,| 

| underwent a major operation at) 

the Little Company of Mary hos- 

pital Oct, 30 and is getting along 

as well as can be expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morgan, 

9421 Tully aw., had as their guest | 

| for two nights last week, Mrs. 

| Morgan's brother, Melvin Garnett, 

| of Waterloo, Ia. 

| Mrs. Frank Harnew enjoyed a 

birthday Oct. 30. 
| A joint meeting of the Altar 

and Rosary society, Mothers’ club 

and Holy Name society of St. 

| Gerald’s was held Oct, 21 at St. 

Gerald's auditorium. Plans wer 

| eompleted for their Thanksgiving 

dance to be held at St. Gerald's 

jon Nov, 23, 
Mr Elsie True and her grand 

son. Allen, 9810 S. 52nd av., ¢ 

jeyed the week end at Ferguson, 

Mo., visiting Allen’ ter, 

Robert Jame Smutney, St-c. 

surprised his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert) Smutne; with 

| phone call Oct, 27 from Oakland 
| Calif.. when his ship the USS. 

| Bowditch, docked there. Robert 
hopes to be hone on -leave shortly. 

ve n- 

| geles, where they will enjoy a 
{ visit and perhaps spend the win- 
ter. 

Oak Lewn welcomes as new 

| neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 

| Patten, their two daughters and 

» oad 

Lawn. 

ertson av. was guest of honor at | 

We asked a lot of folks recently how much they thought 

the telephone company was making in the way of earn- 

ings.The answers were surprising —and pretty far off too. 

For the most part, people thought that because there 

are more telephones in service and more people using 

them more often, our earnings must be high. 

Actually, IMinois Bell's earnings were at a lower rate 

during the war than at any point in history except two 

depression years. And this year they’re dropping still 

lower. 

, For one thing, our wage costs have.more than doubled 

— since 1940! And everyone knows how costs of materials 

oe ata : , have gone up. Sotodaiy more cents out of everytelephone 

surance covera 
dollar must go into wages, supplies and equipment to 

Protect amas Call us give you the kind of telephone service you want. 

coverage on your property. 4 . 

and loss, peat as In short, our income has gone up; our outgo has gone 

up still more; our rate of earnings has gone down. 

KLEIN BROS. COMPANY 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

3252 West 11 ith Street 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY SUNDAY — MONDAY 
* Feed Macli November 10 - 11 No 

in the great outdoor drama Matinee Monday — 1:00 o'clock ee 

Jane Russell in te 

“vouns weow' | "no. 



: the 
the latest development in 

lion of the nation’s first 
passenger cars, Al Payne 

, 3058 W. 11ith st., today 
J a dilePlay of the new 
Studebaker Commander. 
Commander is a larger, more 

and more luxurious new 
Studebaker. ‘ : 

- The low, smart silhouette that 
if izes the new Commanders 

@ style trend for the industry. 
Jong wheelbase has given its de- 

the opportunity to create 
— new in flowing stream 

Four body types are scheduled 
early appearance in the new 

According to Al Payne 
Wiese are two- and four-door 
sedans, a three-passenger coupe 
-gnd a five-passenger sport coupe 

Long’s 
Up to 16 to Pay 

A Complete Line of 

Model Equipment 

that incorporates the revolutionary 
“Club Pullman” expanse. of curved| %#fety feature 
window surfaces. Each body type 
will be available in DeLuxe and 
Regal DeLuxe versions. 

Vastly increased roadability is 
due to severa! factors, but they 
major changes are a redistribution 
of weight, a re-engineered front 
suspension and a lower center of 
gravity. Passengers are now 
“cradled” in the zone where road 
irregularities are least felt. Front 
springs are softer and spring ends 
“float” on rubber bases. —tn-addi- 
tion to being a strong, box-section 
type, the frame is double-flanged 
as a further resistant to shock and 
strain. 

Besides greatly increased vision 
and the important advancements in 
balance and roadability, new self- 
adjusting, self-centering brakes are 

lanother notable contribution to 

safer motoring. A newly devised 
mechanism assures firm, quick 

staps throughout the life of the | 
brake linigg. Braking area is up 

almost 20 per eent ever previous 

Airplane Models and 
= U Liners Paredine — Gas Motors and 

— Boat Models — #1 © Gauge Care and Accessories 
He cmadenantene tor dhe Evergreen Pte Shy Sharks 

e 

1 yi Ee ET SR 7 Merve 



Mills — Waage — 

$4.95 .. $16.75 

Silex and Cory 
Coffee Makers 

$2:95 .. $4.98 

Casco — Sampson — 
niversal 

$3.48. $7.85 

Electric Razors 
Packard ‘Twin Dual" 

$19.75 
Schick ‘Colonel’ 

$1§.00 | 

| 

Be Held 

| A, h. | Tt Momens ed 

met Tuesday, Get. 20)at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Craig. The next 

meeting will be held Nov. 12 at the 

| home of Mrs. William Lunt, 9830 

|S. Ridgeway. The hostess will 
lserve dessert and coffee; each 

worker Should bring her own 

| sandwich: 
Fhe board of directors of the 

Woman's club met on Wednesday 

morning, Nov. 6, at the home of 

Mrs. Roy Engstrom, 9440 S. Cen- 

+trat -Park, with - Edward 

Buehler Sr. as associate hostess. 

The motion picture department, 
of which Mrh. H. R. Kaiser is 

| chairman, presented a movie called 

|“ Hundred Million Oranges” at 

| the meeting last Wednesday, Nov. 

| 6. 

Jeepers, Jeep Gets 

| Out of Hand 
Donald FE. Anhorn, 12201 Greg- 

}ory st., Blue Island, wrapped his 

jeep around a post at 94th and 
Western early Sunday 

| He claimed that his jeep caught in 
the car tracks, then went into a 

| skid that he was unable to con- 

| trol. 

‘Come and Get It - 
Or Return Top 

Some time during the past week 

the top half of the barber pole dis- 

appeared from in front 
Barber shop, 3212 W. 95th st. The 

have had a rough 
of it for the screws. had an ac- 

cumulation of three years’ rust. 

Since the remainder of the pole 
sits there like a bump on a log, 
Frank the barber is willing to part 

with same, supplying if necessary 

the tools and his persona] services. 
“Please come around during work- 
ing hours,” is his only request. 

“boys” must 

time 

Bring your car in now for our complete winterizing and 

tune-up services. We'll change oil and grease, check 

freeze. 

DRIVE IN TODAY AND BE PREPARED 

of Frank’s |] 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings of last week. The men 
drove their own cars and chee 
up in the various heighborhoods 

throughout the village. No real 

damage was reported to them dur- |} 

ing that period and only four calls 

came in for the police on Hallow- 
een. Mr. Fischer's assistants 
were W. Burk, H. Bauerle, B. 
Demerest, D. Durbin, R. Fessler, 

M. Kedzierski, F. Kieffer, E. Man- 

they, H. Murphy, E. Nemec, H.f 

Polaski, W. Slager, G. Slager, and] 

J. Fanlon. i 

READ OUR WANT ABS 

morning. }( 

UP TO 16 WEEKS TO PAY 
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XY 
To Your Beauty} 
Get ‘Set’ for the Holidays with one of our newer 9 
wave creations and a glittering manicure. Making 

you lovely is our profession. — 
For An Appointment Call 

verly 0123 
SPECIALIZING IN 

PARKER-HERBEX 
Scalp Treatments 

HAIR TINTING - COLD WAVES 

ee. 



repidly growing 

» Ixenbere of Marquette 
Whose hobby had been radio 

Peeordings since radios were 
to the public, the 

0 
w Esenberg, who also made 

ling. a hobby, cashed in 
his ability with o saw and ham- 
‘W Make the show case and al- 
rack displays in the store. 

few store will handle a stock 
light appliances, including 

a, irons, radics and pheno- 

is 

| Irenbery intends to carry a 

stock of recordings, including 
, religious, nursery, hubba- 

of Victor, | 

Maiestic. C 

Present albums 

» Columbia, ipitel | 

ant Tempo are on sale. 

— 

i 
w 

year 

| ee. 
—_—— 

L pe 

IN MEMORIAM 

RIAM IN Mr we 
waered memory of 
Latina § Poleh 

Nov 1 

ber iv h ' 

“preciau- 
a pict 

memory * 
Dp 
\RPTH 

t RI DA 

Fl IZ ETHE! 

IN MEMORIAM = 
memory of « 

Roch w! 

aee tod 

wants 

io do cabinet work @r re 
Worth 

our 
for their kindmesses 
ty during our re- 

Truly you have been good friends in-} 

Grate fully youre. 
MRS. RUDOLPH and ARTHUR 

Mothers of 
their’ kind- 

T wikh to thank the War 
Pit 6 and all my friends for 
ness daring my récent iNnes 

MRS. MELDA 

CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank afl our friends who 

aid so much when ofr son Wa 
perately i, eapecialiy the Cunningham 
family, of which six donated blood to 

his life. and to the Cunningham girls 
helped us at the hospital 

PASER 

«o des 

who 
nights 

staying 

AND MRS. WALTER MESECK 

WANT AD STATIONS 

a ee W. 06th Pi. 
Park Village Mall. 

@212 Hefsle Av. Evergreen 
Park Department Store, 3207 
W. O0th St. 

GecARTHUR—4000 W. i1fiet &. 

OK POREST—16008 Eligettiah Gv. 

” ee 
‘diel open me Campbell Av. 

WuBTH 10748 Bidgelané Av. 

BARVEY—15424 Brondway 

| 

LOST OR rove 

Vetere aa - 
sthian, Re 

| 

Would parts 
ut) | Hom 

return 

go vie 
118 

D—Hieh 
work aiter schoo! ‘ 

Lawn FTO. 

iN WANTS 

shoal 
Satardare 

11-8 

carpenter 
Phone 

(nl1-8 -W-1, tf 

HELP WANTED 
Lt ANTED—1 cxp. 

. all-around service station work. Steady 
. Also 1 exp. part time man 3 nights a 

and all day Saturday. Ask for Frank 
iw's Service Station, 52862 W. 5th 

, Oak Lawn. 11-2 
ls rN Hindy man wound te 

154th and Cicero. 
S-¥-1. tf (pio-4) 

len to load Rock Wool 
at new hourly rates, 

7A int 

a air 

highw Chicago 
(nt0-11) 

» WANTED Wamnn Ww do lanndry 
her own home. Phone Oak Lawn G87 

11-8 

ay : AND SALES GIRL 
work in new Men’s and Boys’ 

HELP lig age endia app. tort miei 
aver. Good pay. Ken- 

Chub. Sado LW. inith. rh, @ L. 
6 to @ pam, 21-8 

for counter 
Exp. not nec. 

016% W 

— 

int 

Jacaw 
work. Morning or 
Pleasant working cond 
11 ith. 114 

HELP WANTED. 1 or woman fo care 
for children 5 days «a week. Ph. Coed. 4018 

13-15 

fELP WANTED—“Shon order cook ana 
fountain help, Evenings. Vir llth ana 

Ph. Rad. 847 fter 11-5 

RELP WANTED— 

Fall Time Sales Lady 
4344 Hour Week 

Good Starting Pay 

Apply in Person 

1 

'POR SALE 

“fall time man | WANTED—At onee, OF} burner for 

mo 

7- 

erator. all-around operator and help 3 
b-day. week, good w 

t ja’s Beatty shop,- Blue Ie 

LP WA 
No washing. 1 day 
Sacramento, Evergreen Park 8® 

HELP WANTED—Mall services & dave 
per wk. 4 hr. day. No. cooking or eae 
Good pay. Ph. By. Pk. 7810, 

~ WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED TO RENT—F, Tord rm 
or apt; tenor ttf, for 4 or 5 

period. Ph. Oak Lawn 1268 is 8 

Wintep TO RENT TT or 5 Tee 

apartigent, Phane Oak La THs 

pnd 

1 

WANTED TO RENT——Apartment or wm. 
hee. Northwestern University craduate ond 

wife Naval officer. Best iefs. Phone 

Ray ont. H wood #8OS-R Li-S fy, 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SAI 
hom lee enel bark 
storm windows, Modern 
wood floors, 2-car 

bargain, No Fone 
{FOR SALE 
| bun 2 
base 

4s 
{ ot 

Imm. 65 rm. Cape Cod 
porch. Serene. 

h and hard 

fi lots A , 
sod Maren 

11 

plum 
rarace 

agents, $7200 

Imm 
years 
wir heat.biick_caorace. TRS 

little thee. 20x15. Plent 

families, $0,500 of make 

room down, 3 up FEugli«h 
on cor, 97th pl. and 

eth inmicle Must 
directly with private 
down payment. Ph 

a272 tf (mii-l 

t hone 
2 keitehers 

“ 
$7800 
P 

rr 

ow at bie 
t. het 

frame 
reom for 2 

loffer. (Or) «0 
type new 

| Washtenaw 
her he 

owner 
Everere 

niiniat - 

Modern Cape f 
for 1 or 2 families 

ow soreens, mwningy, st 
For sale by 

o. 7124 W 
i-R-l or BI 

Sem bw 
Pruit trees 

owe 
Imm 
Sum 
11-4 

front 

rerage awn 

iw. 
Bvere rs 

FOR SA 
1x06 

wise FoR 
does 

FOR SALE | ssc "Por 
bungalow. 

ws POE SATE 

5907 S. Racine 

Phone B. I. 
118 | Load of 6 Yards . 
z 3-4 Yards 

Cinders, White Stone, Slag FPlagaton 

Delivered Reasonable - No Sunday Trae 
tt (pll- i} 

SALE—abbits. backs “and 

Mrs. M. Brown, 153rd and 

w. of Cicero 11-8 
a ae 

ifg canaries, 5300 
of Cicero (briek 

11-18 

stock 
1 bik 

exe 
anor 

LE 
5 bl, -w 
G. Haiamon, 

Ifiet st 
A 

New -War 
No Banement Kequired 

HEAT SPOCTALIBTS 
south 

Southwest 

Phone Oak Lawn 2195 
11 

gimeess: 

_} MISC FOR SALE—hoorner cement, 6 eet 
A 

Hoyn Ph ame 
oo % 

gas mangle 
pr 

ducks. front 
wiord. Mr 

; ‘WANTED TO BUY 

‘1, | WELL PAY Top ) PRICES FOR 

+ 
{ena Motor, S11 Wester 

On 

. Wor =u Fn 2 
WANTED TO BUY— 

caRgs 
Any Condition— 

Wrecked or Other wise. 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1324 
i 

* uoe's 
TONS 

11-15 

RUTOMOBILFs FOR SALE 
Att FOR GALE—1000 tniernational AUTO rnational 

truck, like new. Radio. heater, fog light» 

spotiieht, flares, spare tire, 5420 W. G5th 

st. Phone Ook Lawn 168°. 11-8 

AY ge By SALE—1090 Wudeon wedan. 

2. saed tines. Dunker’s Service Sts., 

Oak Forest between 2 and 9 p.m = 8 

AUTO FOR SALE—Oldemobile i@@1, ex: 

moch. cond, Good tires. Ph. B. T =e. 

AUT) FOR SALE 18a8 Pivmeuth, Mo 

torola radio and heater. Good rubber. 

Needs motor and fender work. Seerifice 

for $176 or best offer. 2740 W. aes * 

"9 

battery 

Pk 
brotler 
05th 

chicken 
2048 W. 

Alew 
Milk Store. Ev 

Lawn 1707-3-1. 11-4 

A 
Best offer. " 
A Olds. Good cond. 

Bx00. be men. after 7 p.m. 3030 W. 
113th pl. 11-4 

for 
POR SALE OR TRADE—Neseo 
ronster in steel cob, Bese and auto. timer. 

For sale— liv. rm. set, S18, Phone 

cats. 

hot. water 

suits, dresses, children’s 
suits. 

MISC FOR SALE—fome Gwiere Atten 
tos! 

* }aet; table, 22xi1 in. 2a" 
11-8) Wa 

70001 cond.: 
ler, | Gaaehine 

Midlothian, Ph. Ht 

i per can; & ive 
racdators ; Th. weed cable, 
S/R in: 1 4-ft. used old ntyle 

brick roll siding, aute,, $2.50 
syogles, afl kinds; Muscovy 

8. Wood, Harvey. T. Luther 
11-16 

aliehtly damaged 
‘ 

in, and 

rol 
1401 

r 

THR? SHOP—H. Giement's = 
158rd and —y ‘/-.. open 

1m, Unetl & pam. “Taner 
men 

(n@-21) 

4. HW from 9 

m Up 
ineme 

a 

ae 

ry - 
5 Yards or More 
$10 Per Load 

Oak Lawn 1088 
tf (0-6) 

oS a bee Yor 
Ameriean Bln, 

. +. aeons 

Order a ee 

MISC POR SALE-—2 fuel of tanks, 270 
[Thternallonal leat cap. new. Ph. Blue island 5467-M. 

5 pm. 11-8 

POR SALE—6-yr. sive crib, band 
y Ce deek, 

grate and 
» control: 2-wheel tratler; Federal 

um Cleaner: porch glider; hi-boy, ete. 
, 2219. W. 147th or qt BT, 200. 

| 11-8 

break fant 
benches 

Tit into tablo when cot in nee. Cort 
. Will sell for $8. Mre. L. Fiddler, ig 

. Brondway. Ph. B. I. 4707-8. 114 

POR SALE—Round steam boiler, 
ardeon, 26-4: eteker with controle in 

GE. refrie.. Benmore Wash 
O'Tirien, 14701 Turner av.. 

POR SALE—Chi e 

cheap 

Will trade for comb. coal and gee range. MISC POR SALE—4-yr. old wa 8 

11-4 

ra Ay af teld corn. 
nem, 135th Sind av 
v4. ~ 

for 

Oak Lawn 327% 

AL 

chance to 
A 
price 

at By. Pk. 
on Mer. | ee 

11-15 

br. 
white porc@ain. Toledo 

Household articles, 0412 Homen  «. 

=» tr. Wool suit, 
15. like new, blue winter com, $8, both TE 

Ey. Pk. #871. Le 

7 rifle, .22 cal. ‘tingle setion: 
gauge shoteup. single barrel 

. £5. » ia iS 

Misc. 

bend 
oy bated prairie 

pony: @ stock boll 
hay. 

1986-¥-2, . Pa. BT 

11-48 a POR SALE—Farm equip., 260 gal. 
giorage tank, coal heating stove, 4 

wheel trailer. double-barre! 12-cauge shot 
oun, 
bate 
(rear). 

single barrel 4-10 shotgun, hay by 
W. ROBE. 4690 W. 95m & 

Evergreen Park, 11-16 
POR SALE—20-cauer shotenn, 1 

= $15: umbrella tent, cood cond 
tor. crib, innerspring mattress, $8 

le, S10, Call evés bet. 6-6.. 8798 & 
ihtenaw. 

> FOR SA 

S100; alec, new and releaiit aul 
. S205 W. OGth, weekdays after 6:70 

5 Sundays all day. 

© POR SALE—cCiGARS. Paste to 
. Prepaid: 60 

Nor, 8717 | 

——— 
FOR SALE—1 10 ¥.p. Johnsen out- 

Wretern ead 
2 1657.50 tires 

recappe@ truck tie, 

wise 
[hound moter 
}G5.c0). drume 

tires 7 Me 17 Ph. 
Oak Lawn 1088, 11-3 

radio, recelrer Mist FOR SALE—Army 
Stevens 4-10 unt tragemi@tter set, cheap 

Abert tett veto cin ©. b, ib, i114 = Se 
SALE watt gasoline 

v hours, like new. 
1? volte Be: -saerl- 

11-8 

‘a ues cages 

Also 8 windows with 
W, Lilith 1148 

Johneon ine 
Hilltop Ones, 

118 

etind ourh, 
m4 om. tt, 

owing 

bike, 
blae 

MI- it 

dr I 
110 oF 
Hibitop 

FOR 
generator 

mw 

sist " ” 

SALI lirre 
ages 
ost 

SALE 
With 

MIs‘ 
amt 

FoR 
rte 

/indio 

tr 

MIs‘ FOR fi 
xh wee 4, 

aco 
“POR SALA 

Con 
sit 

att 

Le t o 
oleam te er 

Wee port 
aay Schwinn 

t-o-roly wal, $15 
-tand. $12; Med, 

woul winter coat, far 
S10: black weel- 
tall. pert, cond. 

maker mn. eer 
er plated $0. 11490 Drake. 

x ples 11-8 

SALR— 55 Ford echasete la 
iy @riume aod springs. Beat 

688 10544 Sacramento, 11-48 

SALE—Garbasr h 

Sia. 10644 Sa 1 
SALE Warm ae 

w 11 5 

it- 
rey 

coml, 

. 
ets t 

= ole wee anv 

z. 118 
ar 

FOR 
ter whee 

He 
“FOR 

ron 

jot 

Mi“ 

Moutet 

Nis: 
Caer r 

Mi POR SALE 
mi. @ 
overcoat 
sone WwW. 

MIS6 
anal 
MIS« 

burner, 

amcnto 
Mw 
Li7th st 

Mouton Jem ae 

wn fae 
thay wh 

FOR SALE 
Mtoe saxophone 

“FOR SALE 
TURKEYS 

order new for your holiday 
Poultry Bacm 267th 
Dive Island @643, 

Upr 
Ph. Coed 

Placs 
key 

your 

av.. Guk Forest 

Mist POR SALE 
duets new for Ch 

eutatiive will 
Biune Ietand 

~ — 
Mise FOR SALE—4 
drain, beard, hot and cold 
H001 ‘W. WGth at 
Mist FOR SALE-—s0 bed sash, iron 
hurr shovel plow garden tools, 
eodk stove and Model T Pord truck, Milke- 
Acren's Farm, 8600 8. Richmond. 41- 11-15 

FOR SALE— Ar a, Tialo- Amerl> 
’ beautiful and bye, 

Lawn 685 11-16 

FoR SALE —Pederal wash. machine, 
sealekin coat, ox | ite, toaster, 

wusher, 6 8, Muytietd, 
11-15 

water faucets, 
11.15 

b 

onhon 

arl 
) Oak 

Mai 
Diack 
Nason : 

° 1 895 

Mist POR SALE 
low well furp 
otPar 

Pat 
with tank 

cump pump. all brass 

1 100-ezg 

6 moe old; 1 
4 lee. chicken 

incubator. Call 
pm. Walter Hansen. 10078 

Merrimac av. Oult Lawn 1867-J-1 1 

MISC POR SALB—Laree heate 
BNAS S. Comtral 7 
BC POR SALE —Wirm 3 
holds TOO the. with baseboard and 
‘con, 86. S000 8. Sth et. 

a POR SALE—Ter skates, o@ 
ot -, dete. «. 

- a, mitts, om. 7, 10 ond 18 

1 hoppers 
afte ‘ 

So Sera rl 

L-aliee toneter, fancy work, 
br.. ox. 40. tall: man's navy 
a0: man's overcont, bik.. . 
vont: © tadle®’ dreeeee, e. 
nel diapers: baby eeale: 2 suite 
drawers) new underwear, 
wool: curtains: dienes: gamer; 
A cot; adj. back test and 

room: Get. Teor Tai: 
lawn mower, in good cond; many 
articles (60 Humierots’ to mention. 
starts 10:30 am. Sat, Nov. © at 

Mise FoR SALe—prewer lamps $9 
Ir. mattress. $2; Simmons single bed 
spring. $10: dress form, «x, 16, $8. 
Oak Lawn 592 

MISC POR SALE—Sey 
skates, diff. sixes. Ph. Oak Lawn 

SALE—%25 Lm. 
trailer. good cond. trum. 
fon, S800 W. faith, Oak ‘lawn, 



with a teeord-breaking team, the 
Warriors of Morgan Park Military 
academy face their arch rival and 
most rugged foe, St. John’s Mili- 

| tary aeademy of Wiseonsin. This 
| year’s Warrior team has held its 
| vivels to lass than 100 yards gain 
| per game while running up 2,400 
| yards from scrimmage in seven 

| wames. They further held their 
| rivals to a lone touchdown and 
| raced to 186 points behind their 
powerful line. 

| Beginning with a talk by Pat 
Page, former All-American star, 

| on Friday, a pre-game pep session 
will include an outdoor meeting in 

Abells’ field. 
The frosh-seph lightweights will 

| play Blue Island High schoo! lights, 
|}and the undefeated lower school 
| eleven will meet a local champion- 
| ship team. Bill Leimntzer plays 
left halfback on the light weight 
team. He is keeping up scholasti- 
cally, too, for he won his first silver 
star last week. 

| After the final game cadets, with 
| sponsored fathers taking them un- 
| der their wings. will march around 
|in formal Yetreat to the higtorie 

| Jones. bowl to the gym banquet 
hall. Mothers’ Gb representatives 
will assist in serving. 

| ‘Lawrence W. Whiting, president 

of the Chicago Furniture Mart, an- 
other All-American from the Uni- 

versity of Chicago, back in the 
days of the “Grand Old Mun,” 
Amos Alonzo Stagg, will deliver an 
address slanted for the oecasion on 
sports and father and son com- | 

| panionship. ) 
Strolling musicians and other en- |; 

tertainment will be the 

To do a job well you have to have 

the proper clothes and comfortable 

you do we have the wearables you 

teed. Come in and select your win- 
ter essentials now. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

WORK CLOTHING 

COMBINATION RADIOS — TABLE MODELS — 

~ RECORD CHANGERS ON DISPLAY 

COME IN AND SELECT YOUR MODEL NOW 

Hundreds of Appliances for the Home 



converted into furnace, Call after 6 

BR. Paviik, 149th and Kedsje. B. b bea 

ton Park, Midlothian. Ph. Blue Island “ 

——— Ss. - 

GOoODs—Florence table-top gas stove: 
box; blue mohair couch 

Nielsen. Phone oy 
11- 

nh GOODS—Davenport. studio couch. 

2 beds, dressing table, chest, kitchen table 

and 2 chairs. Spence, 107th, 1 bi. e. of 

Harlem. Worth 368-W-2. 11-8 

HOR GOODS— . . wit 

controls; baby grand plane. Louis XV mo- 

del. davenport, mangle. Ev. Pk, 7600. 11-8 

H 8 GOODS—Side arm gas hot water 

heater, porcelain washbowl with chrome 

fittings. BE. P. 8243. 8801 Sacramento. A 
11 

TW GOODS —teneral Biectric B en. st 
refrigerator. 4035 W. 147th at Ph. Blue 

Island 7%. 
i 8 

BH HB GOODS—Apex wash ematl machine 

2-burner kerosene stove. 6195 W Obth xt 
33-95 

bed if 

Melvina av 

H OH GOODS 
bedroom set 
Phone © 

A OH GOODS 

attach Ke 

ft. frame. 
into small 

_. large attic. 
your vacant lot will 

Located rear 5821 

smal) barn. 8x10 ft 

ad se Haedtler, owner 

Een 445 or Ro 

SALE 

with all 

Ook Lawn 
18 

double 
single 

wash. ma 
Oak Lawn 

11-8 
——$—$—$— $< 

ROOFING 
———.-s 

ROOFING— 

ROOFING 
SS 

[oh SALE—lack Chesterfir 1d. sz 7 — 

like mew. Reas. Ph. Oak Lawn 1811 
(n80-28) 

S011 MeViekes __11*|~__ UTO REPAIRING 
OI SALE—Dobern Springer 

pups, $5; pumpki tomatoes. 

fire at Jim's Tap Room. A5th 

* wn, 11-8 

| 4 stove. 

can stove, $35: coal hot water 

: efib, $6; gate, $1.50: collap- 

D buggy. cood cond.. $10: 7 pm 

eet, $26; sled with sides. for infant 

1 twin size bed and spring and inner- 

mattress, perf. cond.. $20; small 

eonl heater. $10. 9721 Southwest 

way. Oak Lawn. 118 

‘On SALE—2 Jenny Lin 
oa late. 

ta NE 

s Silver Maples, 
and Lombardi Poplars. Dig them 

melt, $1 to $2 en. Also a good aelec- 

Gf Bvergreens, shrubs and other trees. 

} 8. Harlem. Oak Lawn 974. 12-6 

home or 
Can be 

$750 | 
Jr st, [518 in_ morning 

Phone |] BH GOODS—OnIl 
Oak | door metal dish cab.. mod. ott t 

11-8 | metal bed and springs. Taylor 

; ds | Mine Reas. 6620 W. 88th st 

Wilton 

for «appt 

monogratne 
8. Riemond 

SALE—14x16 

Hreoder house with wood 

ana Lawler, M. Handeland 

ic FOR SAL 
frame and sash 

houre. 

prefab 

floor 

No. 3 bricks 

brick: 2-wheel tr 
- v mise, lumber 
~ 72. 

rugs. 

Caloris 

VACUUM CLEANER 

APPLIASCE 

OR SALE—5S4-in. oe 
double drain sinks with 

; also 54-in. = a? 
16421 Myrtle Av. Phone 

misc—Georre J 
trician. We specialize 
ranges, hot 

and home maintenance. A-1 work. 

Oak Lawn 1452-J-1. 

in wiring 

BICYCLE REPAIRING — 

‘ae 
FABRICATORS 

for the home, gifts, games, books, ete. ar 

easy way to shop for Christmas, For in- 

formation call VERA E. STONE, . 

4671, Household Paper Products a” 

—oe 
@ (9-27) | —_-_——— - 

and =r = 
ficYCLE AND 

line 

Evergreen Park 7786. 

BICY' 
repair 
Shop. 
Phone 

D 

Borre, Licensed Blee 
elec 

water heaters, meteor trims 
Phone 

1s a a 

Qverhauling, Con’ and Pain 

ot hd = Accessorics. 
CYCLE SHOP, 9448 8. Albany Ave. Ph. 

27) 

Parts AC's. 

@ ip ® 

bicycles and parts. ky's Bike c ‘2 
% bik. e. of Cicero Site ot 

B. I. 2003-¥-3. tt (n 9-27) 

TUNING _ 

ft (p 9-27) 

or, 1688 
ae 

Let te money. 
hauling, Com) hauled and du 
ton loads. 

bumus top dressing. 
; gravel and « 

Island 2065. 

Com you 
yard load, $10: flagstone, S12 per tomy 

$40: Binck dirt, 

10 bu.. $2:50, 2 
. any quantity. 

1 

, = Tr ~ 
We Buy An W. Rone 

Kv. Pk. 
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connection to the 

Crawford. The sub- 
will install a lift station. 

are 45 new homes under con- 
now and 190 planned. 

tentative plat approval was 
Henry Krueger for units 1 | 

2 of the Airport subdivision | 
north of 93rd st. and west of 

lice fines in the amount’ of | "arcld L. Snavely, resident or | 

, continued Mr. Hill. 

Hultgen stated his commit-| the danger involved, The unit has 

to follow the matter |.a moter completely enclosed which 
is powered by the usual A, C. 
house current and which may be 
stalled for hours without danger 
of overheating. It uses only 11 to 

, whieh is less than the 
slow 

|», Bimmer Celt) and Hacc £. Saaviely (right) examine sew 
—_— 

Manor Women See 
_ Movies of 

day John and Robert spent to- 
gether in six years, both having 
been in service, 

that provide maximum sdfcty and 

play value for children. 

Because of inability to obtain 

hécessary parts the units were 
not put into production. Parts 

were promised for the electric 

ngine’ in late summer and their 

and fixtures and the 

Wagner were uninjured. 

Safeoy they invented 

Chairman :*2s. fi. my 

basement rooms at Sim- = ay age nd 

mons and overcrowding in all | hy Mys, Trea of the 

classes plus operating, double-ses- | green Park n’s club. , 

sion in the first grade, the board| Mrs. ow ee ao ee 
has met the emergency. man, has the vin 

“This condition is viewed a8 un- a 
desirable and undoubtedly places : 

the child at an unfair disadvant- 

age,” according to William A, Ras- 
mussen, president of the board. 

“Tt is the opinion of the board 
that all parents, whether they 

have children attending school’ or 

not, are concerned about the wel- 

fave of these children. Education 

is or should be Mr. Belikow is the e: 

every individual whether he bé ajficer of Photorraphie r 

schools | 5, stationed in San Diego. parent or taxpayer. Good | 

make a desireable community. De- | —— ann Guam. 

sivability of the community is | 
predominant facter in determin- | 

ing property: values.” 

On Wednesday, Nov. 20 a mass panne 

meeting will be held at 8 pam, at | , the 

the Harnew school for the purpose | 

| Alexander fi 
Major av. Oak Lawn, The S 
will take place. in Wichita, — % 

the concern of 

has 



Worth unit of Cook ‘County 
Home bureau will meet in the Blue 
island Parm ‘Bureau -hali next 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. 

Mrs. R. W. Finlayson and Mrs. 
Neva Schaumburg attended the 
class given by Fern Carl, clothing 
specialist from the home economics 
extension staff of the University 

of Mlinois, on repair of clothing. 
They will present this lesson at) 
thie meeting and demonstrate quick 
and easy methods for patching 
overalls and knitted clothing. 

The girls’ 4-H home economics 
elub leaders from Cook county 

were luncheon guests of Mont- 
gomery Ward and Co. on Nov,,4. 
After the luncheon they were given 
a guided tour through Ward's 

bureau of standards and the mail 
order division. Each guest was 

given a gift of 12 hyacinth bulbs. 
Those present from the 4-H elubs 
sponsored by the Worth Home 

Bureau unit were: Mrs. A. Fre- 
mouw, Mrs. A_ A. Fulton, Mrs. 
Neva Schaumburg, Mrs. Barl Cun- 

to be held Priday, Dec. 

Lutheran school hal! to raise funds 

for this new camp. 

Jack Schutiz, 6220 W. 95th st., 

was a year older Monday. 

At the last meeting of the 

fiadies’ Evening guild of the Con- 

gregational church, held Nov. 7, 

Mrs. Raymond Beatty was pre- 
sented with a baby blanket. 

Mrs. Carl Lambright, 9724 58. 
| Cook av., is celebrating her birth- 

day today. 

Mrs. Jack Marchbank, 9604 8. 

5ist av., is under a doctor’s care 

| with a skin infection. 

Bob Slowinski, 9715 Major av., 

is celebrating hi: 16th birthday to- 

day with his family. 

Mrs. George Bawulski, 97465 
Major av., is entertaining a group 
of ladies at a brush demonstration 

today. 

Charmayne Collings, 9318 Tully 

Veterans 
Sally E. McAninch, 
secretary of Illinois child labor 
committee, are to be the speakers. 

Mrs. R. H. Shasteen, 3rd dis- 
trict Park Ridge School for Girls 
chairman, and Mrs. B. |. Meyer, 
state veterans service chairman, 

will be guests. 

Mry, J. T. Emery. Mrs. Elmer 
Gothm and Mrs. ¥. E. Drake will 
be hostesses. 

av., is confined to her bed with a 

Mr. and Mes. Chasen’ 
§. 59rd av., announce the 

of their daughter, Dorothy, to 

Paul Fox of Manteno on Oct. 19. 

“? 

ningham, Mrs. R. W. Finlayson, bad case of tonsilitis. 

) 

ae red ee . 
4957 WEST OSth STREET 

“Just « Good Place to Trade” 
NEW STORE HOURS — Monday ic Friday: 9 A.M. to 6-P.M. 

Saturday: © AUN co 1 PUM, — Mews "Deparment 

CALL US ANY DAY — WE WIE PREPARE QouUR ORDER 

PHONE OAK LAWN 19 

QUALITY AND SERVICE GUARANTEED 

THIS WEEK’S OUTSTANDING VALUES 
|» SANOY NO. 1 ' 

45<0. 
7 RIB END CUT 

PORK LOIN 
TENDERLOIN CUT 

63< ». 
Call Us About 

Your Thankegiving 

We Are Taking 

Orders Now 



delivery cars. cars — 

black 
shells in baked 

enamel finish. 

Sizes im Stock to Fit Your Car 



Windows 
No Money Down 

3 Vears to Pay 

— Never rust or decay 

— Won't shrink or 

warp 

— Require no paint 

work loose or break 

Sold in box 
of 6 prs. only! 

Sheer rayon ‘|! 

popular 

Thirds ’ 

ers. 

Ideal for winter wear. 
to 3. Brown 

Baked on Enamel! for kitchen or bath- 

White and pastel colors. 

up. Close out price $2.98. Ve 
have only 97 pairs to go at 
this low price. — Sizes 6% 
to 12. 

Women's Felt Slippers 
Felt uppers with soft 
soles. 

brown 

- Colors wine, 

and gray. 

padded 
blue, 

. Super 
special bargain for one week 
only. - Low price ...... 

REGULAR $2.48 VALUES 
These floral Beset D’Orsays are 00 

Ct of rayon jersey, with padded’ 
soles, low heels, and so neatly 
ined. Sizes 44% to 9. 

Pearl mercerized embroidery cotton im beige or linen 

shades. Regular 15c ball 

Big Ball Crochet Cotton 

J. &@ P. Coats or Clark’s Big Ball crocher 

eotton in white or ecru 

3-Pc. Towel Ensemble 
Consists of large bath towel, hand towel 
and face cloth. Arsorted pastels or a 

_ 5 LUNCHEON SET 

Printed table cloth 52x52 imches and 4 

matching napkins. Regular $5.98 value. 

Gay printed pateerns of assorted colors. 

36236 inches. Basy to wb. 

$1.89 
$4.98 

25. 

oom wails, 

ee ee eo 



- 1300 on the alleys of a. South Chi- 

more that? 10 perfect games. 
Statisticians say that only one 

bowler in 500,000 will ever roll a 
perfect game, and here Stone has 
complied his 13th. tt-is estimated 
that a little more than a dozen of 
today’s bowlers have exceeded 10 
perfeet games, and most of these 
men are professional kegiers. 

Stone, who is completing his 
year as an employee of the 

Minois Bell Telephone Co., is 45, 
bowls an averaze- of 10 games a 
week, and is a member of two 

cago recreation center. The bail 
which he rolled that first game is 
the same one he used on Schaik’s 
and Is the same ball he has used in 
every one of his perféet games. 

. Stone attributes much of his suc- 
ess to that ball. “The trouble with 
most bowlers,” he said, “is that 
they don’t get a ball to fit their 
hands. Every bowler should con- 
sult an expert as to the type of 
ball best suited for his hands and 
continue to use that kind in every 
gamé. Many iainor details ate im- 
portant in bowling, and each fits 
with the other to help in bowling 
good games.” 

| Fotemost among Stone’s sugges- 
| ions to beginners, in addition to 
the right ball, is alley etiquette, 
footwark, timing, and proper fitting 
bowling shoes. 

| Stone, who learned the game 
| from Hank Mareno, former world’s 
{match game champion, is willing to 
each the fundamentals of the game 
to anyone who is interested. 

One of Stone’s best series was 

es “ iy) lh 2 . inka disas Aes 

most of its’s momentum 

about 12 to 18 inches has proved 
t6 be most effective with 

»” said Stone, 
“Mr. 300” recalls his first 

as being 112, and not until after 
World War I did he begin to hit 
his stride and enter the top- 
bowlers’ bracket. 

Bowling wasn’t his only sport. 
As a youngster he was interested 
in football, baseball, swimming and 

spot in his heart while 
influence of Stagg, but 
racing and bowling took 

In 1921 Stone won the state 
cycle championship when 

hours which was fast 
the gravel roads on which m 
the riding was done. 

Later he cyeled from Misha 

858 pins, compiled with games of ‘ 

279, 279, and 300. while taking part 
in sweepstake play two years ago. 

| He rolled 34 out of a possible 36 

e pin. 
: e.. years Stone rolled in the 

Classic league, but when 



A Lead Off Your Mind 

Belay im ordering next winter's 

coal may mean a cold home 

qext winter. Now is the time 

WM. BRANDT 
& SON 

Coal, Coke and Building 
Materials 

9520 S. Sist Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

Phone Oak Lawn 70 

‘Closed at 12 Noon Saturdays 

was a year older Nov. 1, but ce 

brated on Nov. 2 with relatives. 

Mrs. Edwin Engel Sr., of 103rd 

st., enjoyed a birthday Nov. 1 

with her family. 

Mrs. Roy Peterson, 9224 S. Sith 

ct., entertained her’ bridge club 

yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

9527 Brandt av. celebrated their 

2ist wedding anniversary Nov. 7 

by attending a show ahd having 

dinner at Old Heidelberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knuth, 

— ae 

| ACCESSORIES--GREASING 
WASHING 

Albert Smutney; 

| where she underwent an operation. 

She is getting along nicely. 

William Brady will celebrate his 

seventh birthday Friday. 

' Béaward Boyd celebrated 

| birthday Nov. 10. 

| Ronald Summers will be a year 

older Nov. 17. 

Mrs. A. Rudolph of Chicago 

| spent Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 

| 8. Pierst. 
| 

| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart re- | 

; cently attended the annual Cook | 

| County Council! Inaugural ball in| 

ithe Terrace Gardens of the Morri 

| son hotel. 
{ 

Nov. 4 a group of young ladies | 

from Columbus Manor gave @ sur: | 

prise farewell party for Mrs. Olive 

Williams, who was presented with 

beautiful gifts. Refreshments were 

| served. 
Edward Boyd celebrated his 

10th. birthday Sunday. 

Mrs. Walter Zingelmann enter- a 

tained four ladies at a bridge | 

luncheon Nov. 7. Mrs. Georgia, 

Montgomery had high score. | 

Mr. ang Mrs. Sebastian Bra- 

\galone are the parents of a baby | 

| virl bern Nov. 8 weighing 5 Ib. | 

3 oz. She has been named Ben- | 

dra Lee. Her great grandmothers 

are Mrs. Axeline Johnson of Ev- 

his 

ergreen Park, formerly of Oak ; 

Lawn and Mrs. Gertrude Imhoff 

of West Pullman. 
95th at Cicero, Osk Lawn 

93 Proof, Square Quart Bottle 

JM BEAM oo 
Rye, 100 Proof, fifths 

— V.O., 86.8 Proof, , pints, 
fifths 

Canadian Club, 90.4 Proof, fifths 

Label, 86.8 Proof 

Calvert, 86.4 Proof, fifth $4.52 pint 

90.4 Proof, fifth 
——————— 

’ $3.88, pints 

86.8 Proof, fifth $3.94, pint 

Reserve, 86.8 Proof, fifth $3.90, pint 

ie, 06:0 Prool, Gith $3.86, pine 
Lillard, 93 Proof, fifth $3.68, pine 

GEEEGREGESGEE 

oe | 

eEREEEEEERERSES 

Tickets, 50c, Tax Incl. 

yy a2 

For the Benefit of St. Gerald’s Church 

94th and Central Ave., Oak Lawn 

Saturday, November 23 a 8 PM. 

MUSIC BY THE RHYTHM KINGS 

Refreshments 

phi 

Look — These Old Favorites Ase on Our Shelves 
93 Proof 
8 Years Old, Quarts 

Old Crow, 100 Proof Bonded, pints and DN 4 Ry 



for information leading to the arrest and conviction of party 
or parties who broke into the Stickney Township Community 



mueh better. ' 

Sen ty lg 
635: 

now of Chicago, spent | Bing ; 
atte. 

~~. 6 visiting friends in Lynwood. 

. , ae 

morning ‘at| Mts, Norman O'Leary has re-| Oak re Brownie. troop 1 hae 

“hospital and is get- turned from a two and one-half tempora: disbanded. The mem- 

. months’ vacation in California, | pers held last meeting Oct. 26 

’ - where she visited her son, Eddie, a 

Mis. Louis Wojcik en-|and family, who are living in 

Moliywood: She also visited in|) 

Los Angeles and Glendale. 

Walter Trudeau, of Chicago, 

| father of Clarence Trudeau of Lyn- 

_ Williaa wood, died Nov. 3 after a week's 

will entertain the club. iltmess. 

B; Boone of Chieago 

Thursday visiting her | 

Loais Wojcik. 

Mes: Henry Bockwoidt celebrated 

Dirthday Nov. 11. 

7 Whe Gadies’ Aid society of the 

Manor Bibte church will 
‘at the home of its presi- 

Peter C. De Young, in 

They will leave from the 
at 12:15 

= “7 — “ie Ope
 n S 

hu r sd
 a Vy 

fecently spent three days at 

0 of Mr. and Mrs. Bd 
| 

» Weberg Jr. enjoyed a 

Nov. 11. 

—~—«! November 14th 
s. C. Wormser and eee 

te, of Blue Island, spent | 

ea 7 a.m. to 10:30 p. m. 
and Mrs. Donald Dill re- | 

attended a birthday supper | 

4 of Mrs. Dili’s father, Rev. 

‘B. Coleman, in Joliet. 

2 @n@ Mrs. Clarence Trudeau 
of a baby boy born 

J 
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FACIALS 

o Your Beauty 

PARKER-HERBEX 
Scalp Treatments 

‘Set’ for the Holidajs with one of our newer 
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Tomato Bo-Peep — Cleanser 

Juice Ammonia 
46 OZ. CAN 2 Coes 

19c | 19ee. | 23¢ 
eek lage, een) Cae Mie: Fi Whi 
Matches ee x Wax Paper 

2 ats. 25 125 ft. roll 

17¢ 

EEE SS EIS & 

fel ae 

he 
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The girls whe received bronze 
pins and certifieates for their 
year’s work were: Miriam 

tn Barees 
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USE OUR CHRISTMAS 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 
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farm real 
and a non-real estate loan 

within 10 years. 

Vets who served with the 108th 

Supply Train and 108th Amshu- 

nition Train 38rd Division, dur- 

ing World War I, will hold their 

annual reunion at 8 p.m. Friday 

in the Walnut Room of the Mor- 

rison hotel. : 

Insurance Act of 1946 (cont’d) 

i 6 amends Subsection 

HI te 
i i 

dividuals also died believing their 

insurance was in force. In 

other cases, a veteran 

by court martial was restored to 

active duty and required to engage 

in combat, or was killed in combat 

while confined in a combat area 

-lor on a ship engaged. in combat. 

In some instances, insurance had 

lapsed because the veteran was 

on @ nonpay status. 

Payment of insurance ca
n now 

beneficiaries be to previous- 

|p ig in such cee whore
 

* 
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Wher size and style wil! you need? 
to consider ail the facts so you will know 
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While, school children of sub- 
urban Cook county will accept with 
great enthusiasm a one-day holiday 

teachers abe scheduled to assemble 
im a school health institute to dis- 
cass methods of improving the 
health of the studetits. 

The institute was called by 
County Superintendent of Schools 
Noble J. Puffer at the request of 
Dr. Edward A. Piszezek, county 
health director. 

The south section is scheduled’ to 
hold its meeting next Wednesday 

|in the Museum of Science and In- 
dustry, Chieago (formerly Field 

During Fire 
Fire Chief Howard Gunn of Bver- | 
green Park and Captain Brennan | 
of Chicago visited the four sehools 

in Evergreen Park and passed out 

leaflets. which voutained a quiz on 

fire prevention. The school chil- 

dren filled in this quiz. Many an- 

swers were correct, so the judges 

took into account neatness as well 

as correct answers in their selection 
of the quiz winners. 

The winners are the following: 

first prize, $10, Janet Breuwer of 

Christian school; second prize, $5, 

Sydney Callahan of Holy Redeemer 

school; third prize, $5, Janet 
Moraw of Evergreen Park Publie 

school. 
Fire Chief Gunn awarded 

prizes this week. 

HOLY REDEEMER 
BOWLING. LEAGUE 

the 

Lincoln Market ; i) 

Ernie's Grill . 1 

George’s Place : 1 

Kerwin’s ... Satine ceca hahera 13 
1 

J 

1 

1 

Williams’ Food 
Gene's Tavern . 
The Club House ... 
White Mill .... 

“200” games: 

Witt, 216; Paus, 
207; Vetter, 203. 

Individual high series: 
545; Eikenberry, 542; Paus, 542, 
Voogd, 585; Witt, 529; Skora, 529; 
Schonauer, 528. 
Team high game: Wiliams 

Food, 800; Lincoln Market, 871; 
The Club Howse, %43. 

Team high series: Williams’ 
Pood, 2,510; Lincoln Market, 2,462; 

8 
299 miKkenperry, 

214; Schonauer, 

| The Club House, 2,493. 

WESTMINSTER 
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 
(Orthodox l’resbyterian) 

3140 W. 95th Si. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. 
Morning service, 11 a.m. 
H: S. Bible club, 3 p.m. 

Phe sermon subject for next 

Sunday will be “The God Given 

A duet will be sung by Josephine 
Rev. » 

ORURCH 
Morning worship, 9:30 am. 

worship, 7:30 p.m. 
Nev. 20, at 8 p.m., the Knicker- | 

bocker Male chorus will render a 
concert under the auspices of the 
King's Daughters. 
weleome 

The RBA. evening school will 
begin a couyse in “Child Study” 

Sunday and “How to Tell the 
Schoo? Lesson of the 

All those’ interested in 

Synod 
94th St. and Trumbull Av. 

Rev. Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 
Suriday school, 9 a.m. 
Church worship, 10:15 am. 
Today, Men’s ciub; 7:45 p.m. 
Tomorrow, choir practice, 7:45 

pm. 

Monday, Nov. 18, Sunday school 
teachers’ social nivht, 7:45 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, Junior Young 
People’s society, 7:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, parents. of 

Lutheran day school pupils, 7:46 

ee 

Albright, ) 

Professional Routines 
EVELYNNE MARIE CERKA 

6357 S. 
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE 
Kedzie Ave. 

Kedzie Ave. Bus Takes Ouly 15 Wiinutes 
Visit or Phone for Further Information 

Republic 1320 
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JENNINGS “147th and Cicero Phone Blue Island 3062 



Watch and Jewelry 
rere 

3123 W. 111th Se. 

Hilltop 2073 

this year. They are as follows: 
Mrs. Keith W. Tolliver, chairman; 
Mrs. Charles Robinson, vice chair- 

White, treasurer; Mrs. Oliver Lunn, 
in charge of publicity; Mrs. Robert 
Hahn, Mrs. Harry F. Rech and 
Mrs. Elmore Horker Sr. in charge 
of entertainment and refreshments. 

mann, f.b. 
Substitutes were Dick Loschetter 

and Bob Kelly. 
Touchdowns were scored by: Ken 

Miller (2), John Brickson, Wally 
Zingelmann (2). Points after 

touchdowns were made by. Agee, 

Erickson, Zingelmann (2). 

The Rowdies have played four 
games. They have won three and 
the other game ended in a tie. 

On Noy. 5 the Crawford Gardens 
Improvement ass’n. elected a new 
vice president, Gordon MacLean, 
9882 Avers av. The former vice 
president, John O'Connell, 9810 

Avers, is the new president. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schumm 
announce the arrival of a baby boy 
borfi Nov 7 at Little Company of 
Mary hospital. He weighed 7 lbs., 
14 ozs. and has been named Thed- 
dore Edwin. He was born on hjs 
sister’s, Sandra’s, third birthday. 

PROGRESSIVE 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Bleeker’s Fox DeLuxe .... 2 

Bland Plumbers .......... 
Green Mill Service Station 
Evergreen Post 

Meyer’s Lounge 
Evergreen Park Plumbers . 

Briggs and Sons 
High games: 

Holt, 225; E. Faber, 212; T. Bui- 
kema, 210; Hodges, 199; Papp, 198; 
Munch, 197. 

High series: W. Johnson, 565; 
C. Holt, 564;, Walker, 562; x 
558; Stevens, 552; Krejea, 
Link, 550. 
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"OW 
© dear Mother 
ago Nov 12 
tow wor bard. th 

Sever though he: 
toes We ben 

eyes 
i many uo 
ile Glhers are len 

DAUGHTERS CLARA aml / ——— a oe 
a iN MEMORIAM 

. i memory Belo Mother 
Polchbow wt [tame 1) Nov, 

oving 
ot 

-Luzinu. Tr 
who pea uwiuy 

«het 

th st 
“wver 

the neuer. 
im mile 

Un Kee He Weep 
wilent ¢ te shed 

Mom: 
+ joUrHENe mt dand 

Himabed 1 ter 
of bean . p if 

Behind you at 

You walk with A 

§ Baw rest on in bet of herve 
A wtar will guide vo v4 
Gad never a worrs te om 
At the end of 8 opertes 

Gc each, for one insertion. For 
week, one-half cost of first 

weok. 

Cush must accompany copy. Bead 
ft Monday nights at all offi 

SVERCREEN rARK—2730 W. 
Evergreen Park . Vi 

Store, 
W. O65 St 

@acshreve—<900 Ww. 418 

SIDLOTHIAN—167th aad Woverty £2, 
@OUNT 

W. 210th 3 
Exchange, 

WANT AD STATIONS 

co mall, 
Park Department 

168th and Ridgeway. 

‘OAK Fousst—100p Eigen a 

memory 

LGA 
Prank Pagano, Jr. “Tall Oaks Lounge,” 

Avene, Bremen Township, 
Dinas. 

m to the granting of such 
leone may be made tothe President of 
the Board of Commissioners of Cook Coun 
ty as Local Liquor Contre! Commisstoner in 
writing and sieved by the objector within 

five days stating specifically the grounds 
of abjertion 

CLAYTON F. SMITH, 
Cook County 
Lignor Control Comm 

ENVETATION FOR Glin 
Notite is hereby given by Oh Board af 

Locul Improvements of the Village of Oak 
Lawn, that bide will be received for the 

construction of the following deecribed im 
brotements, each ie wile. i the Velinge 
of Ook I ”, Vix 

o ton of sanitary vitrifiod 1 
pipe sewer with manhole. au 
tions i Central Avenu: woth A 
Sarl Ave. and other etrert 
provided for in proceeding. | 
County Court docket) Ne 17 

purer Mareh 26 1946 
arid 

ame yl 
own u 

ordi 
hanes 

Construction of a 
1n6G main 
hydhant 
bakin» 
wel 

nty Court 
ordinance 

CON DeCHO) avet 
Cast 
fir 
valve 

Ave 
Cor 
Is 

water stpphy iis 
al 

leon 

th provides 

valve 
wad Conner 

her wires 

proceeding» docket N 
Dares Mare (6) 1046 
with = the rn 

therefore, said bid Hobe opened 
rich! lock PLM. Central Standard 

on With day of No 146 
the Viblawe in the 

Luwn  Tiinow and 
for said improven are 
olfier of the Village Clerk 
Oak 1 Tino aed ok 

of Bancoek En 
Ison w 

Chicago Tlhngis- Phe contr grtor 
piled #De 

VeHohere 

tereat ite 

All propenils or 
smapaniod b tehoor by cheek 

the arder A the Pre 
Local Improvement 

hn rf 

mimeoety 
nyener 

the 

ollie 

ot Out 
atlons 
my the 

S4th 

tobe 
Hui in 

npreersi fhe 
ony tele 

N24 wn 

zinoeriing 
Live 
tw n (og! dawesement cond 

Set bonds will draw 
nr tg 

and 
et Bere iv 
the oat Anno 

hides Offered must be 
Wan 

midlet! ’ th ' 

of the ¥ trees 
mri 

lo smount 
wo of the 

sued jo 
than 

proposal 

rovement 
the «on 
tof 

thar 

amt tue? 
swiedt 

rm 
eeeents 

carding ta 
vaid werk w 1 
the complete and  détailed 

specifications aml full ani complete draw 
ites, profiles avd models therefor. and ar 
coming to the time and terms aml con- 
« of the contracts and t the con 

debt. 
at 
red tm 

furnished: that «fl bid« or proposale 
: contain anoetter te turniat 
thon the aceeptanee of 
Posal. Rirht te reject 

1 porale dr bids ix hereby 

BOARD OF LOCAL PWPROVEMEY TS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Ry: MANTEL M @fANN 

Seeretary 

al) -reepeet 

; 

on Ff 
sueh bid or pi 
any at = all 
reserved 

1946 

or 
NG AMENDMENT 

iN COMMISSION for 
Byersreen Park, Ulinois 

Gnewlay. Decefnber 4th 
. Ot the Village Ball 

wrereen Park. Hijnoi« 
comidering proposing 
wink areas: 

1) That portion of th 
reen Park Bounded by 

* on the cnet hth & 
fornia Av. on the west 
the north. 

Anyone interested in the proposed xzon- 
te yited 1 attend the hearine and 

empress Meir Tiews 

TRE ZONING AMENDMENT AND 
EXTENSION COMMISSION 

Peter G Schultz Chairman 

Herbert T. Krocger, Seoretarg 
Fdward Daly. Member 

Herbert Kalerr Member 
William Laskey. Member 

E. F. Cornelius. Ex-Officio Member 

TGO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

A} 

the Village 
will, meet 

1948 at 8:06 
Mth and Kedzie, 
for the parpesé 

zoning of the 

Village 
the B 
on the south, 
aml O7th st, 

PSTIMAGES CHBERPULLY GIVEN 
WHEEE, PHONE OF CALL 

THOMAS MATAS, jr. 

mts 
pe. att que finish 

black and gold marble top 
Springfield, Ev. Pk. 7708, 

11-22 

Englioh tinby 
az. 14. pork, 

6 11-16 

aon 
ail es 

wi8C FOR SALM—Storkii 
hh. pert. cond.: fur ehotyiy 

, Ph. Oak Lawn 5s be 
H GOODe a! ne 
one. S10: blue. dave . S10 

P whe atove, S35: 1 twin atke 
ith size metal bed, S169 eo 

7: GO” Hallet. needs reti 
Pe, din. amt, B25: ben 

vr. cont S806. «ell 

table + 

heats 5 
wick vomb, 

Move, “ide oven, 
Bul 

2 t, $12.50; 

. oI Te 

2 ier G 11-29 

vietrola, $60, 

tines, 18-060: 9) 

>) ab < y - - oe heaters, bird 
11-15 

t 

Lewn 022, 

or i? 

Jgeexon ¢to_yourself, Ph By Pk. 784 

. | HELP WANTED—Woman for leh! Nous 

11-15 

= 
pile Me ee 

“bok Lawn 1BBBI4. 11-22 g 

WANTED—Wonsan to take care of | St. ae at. Ly 
Q7"2. 
aa 

Library of 
Oo 

@ babies during the duy. Dr. J. WH. Licher- 

ntetny, Lawn TW. 411-16 

SITUATION WANTED 
SHPVATION WANTED— Union track day 
er, & years exp, Can turn. geod rele. Ph, 
Ook Lawn 772. 3 11-6 Ti = 

a ee 
SITUATION WANTED —Unlon  CRMpOMIET |r tires, yaa aaa motor 

1047. e . 

Avto Won SALE— SO Banta ay. we- 
dan. & new tire ory. ‘bh, water 

pump Monitor. 

Oak Lawn. ay 11-28 

AUTO Po” SALE) Wilips Sdove 
good cond. Reas, price, Phoné Har: 

vey 2488 or call ht 18152 Awhlond afte 
56 p.m. All day Sat. or Sun, 21-18 

APTO FOR FALE— 1090 | ton Chevreiet 
panciled truck. Phone C. H, @840, 11-1 

AUTO POR SALE— 1046 Wille jeep, Low 
mileage, radio. spare. Below dealer's price 

7 iw 

Bisential Information." 

eon 

= ——EE 
l or women to care 

children 5 days a week. Ph. Cod. 4218 
11-15 

—Men to loud ot 
- abit) at new hourly rates. 

INSULATION CO. 
and Southwest highway, Chicago 

Ridge, ™. tf (20-11) 
kL? WANTED — Woman for housework 
1 or % day» per week. Good wages. Phone | Mir . 11-15 
Evergreen Park 7503 11-16 | 15690 Center av cies ioe 

: w AUTO FOR SALE—1 4-ton pam 

sees ewan WANTED Ford truck, 10008 Merrimac. Phone Oak 

To make telephone survey fron | rome 1580-J-1 11-45 

party line 

o Midlu 
snd phone 

Nu selling. Shonid haw AUTO vor SALE Gir Miser & 

11-15 

evlan 

| cans, 

her home. 
one 
XYZ 60- an hour. Write Box dan noe! 40. Looks and rame very geod, 

thian Mewsenmer. eis inn Kolin. Oak Laws Laas : LL 
nuniber yi To FoR SALES aI rolet tdnar 
HELE deluxe sedan. Radio amd heater, 41 cond 

throughout. Meter overhauled. Must te 
wen to be appreciated. 10222 8. Kolin. 
Onk Lawn LOM 11-15 

RUT WA 
sedan. Radio 
Lawn 14 1032 Kolin 1-6 

ATTO FOR SALE—1980 Mode! A Pord, 
Motor in good cond. Good tires iinet 
Troy. Ev. Park 7OR4. 11-16 

| AUT) FOR SALE—tnt@rnallonal | ton 
Hae Trae wrt teste for 26° poms, decir 
sedan in good cond, 10341 Kilbourn Sat 
or Sun, 

WANTED . 
WOMAN WANTED 

To do telephone work from her home No 
selling Must have one-party line Gi 
an hour Apply by better AMERICANA 
CORP, Attention Mr. Dart 333 N. Michi 
cap Av.. Chicago 1 41-16 

HELP WANTED—W to iron. Coal 
in own hem desired 

Park 7085 

n  athier 
| thre jaye per wohek, 

work 5 daye week 

dry or troning. 

WANTE 
or will tr 

Now is th 
y aetive 

#200 W 

Der 
ed. 

No leun- 
Hse 

during 

Ohicmcamp 

ie 

berin 
time to learn 

years abead 

Ld2th ety 

we 
Elbert E E 

tf (mi1-15) more 

WANTED 
formation 
ment 
roOH 

Me 

TO 
of 

Coup 

RENT 
ditable 

sa for 
rid ane apart 

Ne  chthtver 
Pron 

rewarn! in 

nm 
Stover Tint 

T)  RENT—Fiat houw 
Blur 744. Of 

2D TM) RENT—Substantial cash 
offers formation leading te 

el of or ‘pertment ———_ 
Cheesman Ts Heights |) MISC F 
sOn-Y 4 11-15 

WANTED 
Phone 

VANT 

the 

«lore lala (oll-LB) 

rer S- room 

nee 

POR SALE—6 riu.. b.w. howl, hwy. font. |ererpee ean 
100x300 ft. Fruit trees. Everercene. Your hy inant ot uw. of 
offer accepted. Ph, B. I. 4808-¥-2. 11-22 bungalow), /¥ @. 

FOR SALE—6 tm. house with & arree 

Has 500 ft. frontage on Crawtord av. 
and Crawford, Mr. Alsterda, Sr 1-15 

SALE , inn 8 mm. 
houge, Dare. hen house. gurage, North 
Wise. Rxe. hunting apd: tithing toreitosy 
Sell of trade for oo traller, car or 

» O. L, 2273, 1G 

house and 
Apply betwaen & and 

pm. John Peloda, 14491 Blaine av. 
L165 

rm. 
chicken Soop. 4 lote 

6 
P 

5907 S. Racine Mor, 6717 

Phone Ouk Lawn 2195 
12-16 

- house. Bath, garage. 
1 or aeres On Cicero ay. at ith wt. 
Phone Feagifert 2121. Pred Cook, BOth 
av. and Lineolg Highway. 11-22 

FOR SALE—4 em. touse. Gah, We for 
ace, 2 chicken howees, 1 sere on Ligroln 
Hwy. Phone Frankfort 5141, Bred Gook, 
80th av. and Lincoln Hwy. 

——$—$ 
MISC FOR SALE—Rooting coment. 6 gal 
cans, slightly damaged, $1 per can; & lee. 
hot water radiatom; 1200 t. used cable, 
% i. and G/R in: 1 O46 

rou; shingles, all f 
14016 8. Wood, Harvey. T. Lather 

11-16 
PRIVATE OB CLASS 

Pai 

EAL ESTA i 
business property wanted in ‘ 
wood, Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Midlo- 
thiad, Markham. Oak Forest and all 8.W. 
aub, “nm. Have cash buyers, Can re- 
finaner. E. Bimore, S200 W. 11130h 
*. Phone Bev. i#bi, if (mii-16) 

. Onk Lawes 

11-29 

or a Order 
Leo's 

, 

WANTED—At once. O11 burner for 2 
tms. Alo chicken brotler battery. 

Store, 2046 W. Ofth, Ry. Pk. 

—_—_—————___. 

11-16 | 

— , = oer ft 

and heater. Good cond. Onk 

ae 
MISC POR SALE—lee 
wink coat set ine 
sweaters, skitt, «=. 7. 10 and : 
lothes. «x. 4 and 6, fur cont, ax, 

fireplace set: books: Daly H 
folding Oukey, mise. art, 37a WW. 

i 

rebuild your old one 
painted. new farts where needed, 
Mac's Gycle Shop, O4462 Albany. 

n Ss P-—Gan wai 
tank. Norge table top ironer, - Beil 
spring. Tinley Park 2423. 
M FOR SALE—Phor dean Tn open roll. Best cash offer, Vhane 
Iland 2693 ¥.1 
MIs 

now 

« 

now 1L 
POR SALE Coul water he ater. Reas. Ph. Evergreen § 7eLO0, 13 br : 9k SALE- RABBITS, 

MISC FOR ALB —5 s0nIF The 
feed Gumper jack: ‘custom but biteh for "47 or older car. 0804 Onan 

- 

sir 4 SALI 0 ft. Win or wall; 1000 geod fire tr a S55 five lining: table saw, i 
Alea mine. 
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| Another new Oak Lawn store , 
- will make its debut to the » 

at. . 
ieee .§| 7 457 W. Oth st., 5 

a | ; a i | ag i 
= i, fF sf ! i | f i iH ‘Oak Lawn 37 

ST. GERALD'S LADIES 
Scratch Feed BOWLING LEAGUE 

Standings Nov. 6. 
Laying Mash MeKays took two from South- 

west. Town Tap took tw from 
and Cattle Remedies || | ynwood : 

McKays 
Equipment Lynwood Lodge 

Southwest Distr. 
Hay — Grain — Straw Town Tap 

400 bowlers were: Bdna John- ARCADY FEEDS son 453, Diana Hahn 440, Marge 
Mangrum 426, Adeline Bash 417, 
Mavie Long 406. . 

OAK LAWN LADIES 
. can BOWLING LEAGUE 

Gratz & Harnew 

Drugs 
Oak Lawn Tr. & Sav. » 19 

~ High score: Bertha Carlson Sil, 
Evelyn Bennett 497, Lil Tanner 

" - 172, Agnes Hiorns 482, ~ Sue 
4 Johnston 425; Bila Lautgert 420, 

- | Helen Lysen 407, Grace Rubey 

~ 

Presbyterian | 406, Agnes Smutney 404, Adelaide eat ‘ Cleveland 401. ee ve cen 3140 W. 95th St., Evergreen Pack 
" OAK LAWN MENS’ } ‘ datetinagines LEAGUE 

| Hearty Bat Shop e Rev. George W. Marston, Minister in Charge 
| Brandt's Coal | = ‘ 

Evergreen Park | Brunn’s Funeral Home 9935° St. Louis Avenue ; 
| Mom’s Pastry Shop 
| Harnew Service 

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 9:45 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP, 11 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

‘igh seore: 

| 558, Wick 546, Stramaglia 544, 
Kirchner 544, Bennett 643. 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 
The pastor is in St. Louis this 

His message Sunday will be 
|} taken from the Book of | Sam- 
|} uel. In the evening his sermon 
will be taken from the chart. 

OHICAGO RIDGE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 
Morning worship 9 am, Topic 

Harvest time. Sunday school 2:16 
p.m. 

Welcome 

Taare 

TELEPHONE SERVICE requires a maze 
of wires and much complex equip- 

ment. To install, operate and maintain  ‘heindof 
this equipment takes a lot of highly ’ ore 
skilled people around 40,000 at Tilt asateey, partly becate of om ince 
nois Bell, in 

17 15 FUNDAMENTAL with Illinois Bell pay = 
to pay good wages. Good wages are dollar we = 

EEE 



Augie 
front wall panels; 

aving machine, 2 dryers; & 
swivel 4 

for 4 
4-15 | slightly used. A-l con. 16201 Forget Av., 

Forest. 11-16 
oom. 

tory and faucets, good cond. Oscar Steveke. 
and Kostner, Crestwood. 11-15 

roonis, 
11-22 

. twin |, spring mat- 
. vanity, bench night stand, liv. rm. 

. Wal, coffee table. odd chnirs. floor 

iets. Have funs. SMMO-\iamps, 9xi2 rug with pad. Zenith radio. 

place to stay for 3 iM |cedar chest with elec. clock and mise. Ph. 
22. rome OF Beverly 10185. 11-22 

= | I H GOODS—Apex wash. machine: small 

[—Thiaid Lino. néW Arm-|o Hummer kerosene heater. 6135 W. 99th. 
11-15 6 tt. x 24 f%.. $35. - }Oak 

11-15 = 

Li S-eauge snot ROOFING 

a with shells. Sell or trac r 410 shot- 

: 6591 W. 86th st _ 11-18 norL 

B SALE,—Utility ; , 

in top, 32°°x36"'x21 “ake cover 

. $1.60 ca. 9801 Ride 

‘Os 07 
—. 

. FREE TERMS 

‘Oh SALE—6 hp. lec. motor. S juNas | 
Phone Oak 

22 Phone . 10620 8. Central 
11-22 

pon 
tf (ni0-18) 

SAL) 7 2- whee! trailer, comp. 

motor: scooter, rebuilt motor $125; | 

Gab. radio, $60. F, Sawyer, 8203 aTio 7 
11-15 i sald. Ph. O. L. 1679-3-1. 

ort. Drama oes 

HUD 1708 —~_uee eee 
«@uea| WEATHER STRIPPING 

“Christmas and all kinds 

Srecting cards, monozramed stationery. 

Abbey. 9337 S. Ricmond av., Bver- 
—_— tf (mii-1) 
FOR SALE—TREES. Silver Maples. 
“ Lombardi Poplars. Dig them 

. Sto $2 ea. Also a good selec- 

of Bvergreens, shrubs and other trees. Phone Worth 356-W- 
8. Harlem. Ouk Lawn 97%, 12:6] Desiening — Erecting — 

none W. 

s 

wisc— 

” = AUTOMATE. OM; 
HOT WATER 

srs ~"Lacal Sealeore:| | DUNKER FUBL SERVICE 
—“SLECTRICAL ST ECTRICAL WORK 8140 8. Hoyne Vincennes 8100] 

ett 8) 
MISC —Aiiontion. Parents @iriea to Kody 

7. Sete boys having 22 guns off the donth. 7 
“ian. '* vute property. Wardetie will arrest 

rdnges, hot water heaters. meteor trim | trespaserrs 2099 W. OFth (rear) . 

ood home maintenance. A-l work, Phone ° - a © gene ov. 

ae) aber , €© | PAINTING - DE Oak Lawn 1 1. 
, On ita ons = 

sete ees SOP po 



Members of the Oak Lawn base- 

ball team, finalists in the Mid-West | 

jeague championship play-offs, 

were feted by members of the Oak 

Lawn Athletic club Inst Saturday | 
night with a banquet in sas, 

ord | 
wives and mem- |is making the growing effectivene

ss 
; Mrs. 

jis gro 

" 

club, were pres- | of the Congregational church's pro- | PHAGES | Mlinois Association for 

4 pre- | «ram possible. 
: | Inc.; Mrs. B. C. Preston, 

fi tis 
he Bowler cup, symbolic of seco

nd 

in the Mid-West league for aS iF 
was also a) 

at Delta, 

mn , and Al- | trophy,. turned it 

_ comm set officer in| Lawn | 7 is 
eons 

cup: 

Ses tema | aes Sie 
Brandt's 

hoard of health can) Poug Minor, Sox scout, 

free dental work ac: has his several mem- 

their plans. They will of last Oak Lawn team, 
z 

school child winning the first 

, set of teeth. 
bate 9 

of health consists of 
the next 

Maid, chairman, Wal- first 

, ond ship. I Th 
record of 19 wins and six losses. 

Jim Switches His Day 
of Rest to Monday 

| Bittle Indy, if your husband is 
lout late Monday night, done let 

him tell you he spent it at Jim’s 

room, for Jim’s will be closed | 
tap 
all day each Monday from 

hence+ 

knee. | titled to an auto paid for by the) peg to vote oy the 

Pad en Pe ae et 
; 

TG EH 
ze ditt 

Leh ft Ya 
raine 

.| It was announced last week by = © congratulated 

the VA that 160 Agger bites | etaes — wise choice. 

have been delivered to amputee | make no Utter 

“euetine in Minols and northern | ume os in 
Indiana. World War Il veterans) 4, cus — ‘a 

| who have fost a leg may be en- “On ous 7 pgp 
alt 

a? 
$e 

Arthur resides at 9514 S. Aus-| Veterans administration, but th 

tin av., with his wife and three | price must not exceed $i,000, * lof a high school district,” i 

‘ap Wie eiliaee: 0. acd tinued. “I since ely “2 = 

ae __Naxel | make a similar ¢ . 
school close at hand mucl 

‘the : 

sat 83 

be be on @d to 
ate |present each lady with a 

The new shop represents the} . 

latest in beauty parlor equipment 

-|and an atmosphere
 found only it) ong, will 

the country's most exclusive shops. 1:30 

Six dryers, private booths and Harn 

the last word in hair-styling equip- There 

ment are somé of the outstanding Occupational 

regularly, according to statistics features of the new salon. 

. 
a 

issued by the church’s leaders. The! 4 al by 

continued financial loyalty of the | . = a. om 
will be . Bu ax 

: . new in the way of interior Turnisn- northern vice 2 

thembers and friends of the church ling is used throughout. | pa eo : of 

tia 

Vincent Polk bas been appoint
ed |Mehabilit

ation Day bay wa yore 

as the general chariman of Loyal- 
and H. T. Sin 

of trustecs, and he predicts 

under 16 ° u 

books _ | places that cannot insure them 
son: | 

terior decorating, economics or | cause of their age. th 

? To answer that question 

the library beard has installed a 

suggestion box in 

its readers are invited to indicate | spout 

their preference as to the type of | josni pital, 

books they most enjoy. from the Federated Woman's club. 
ene |The Manor club donated toward | 

. the greenhouse. The Florists a) 

ENGAGED | ostetdon is going to send intruc- 

. avid Mre, Charles Riley, |. tors to Vaughan monthly to in- 

9349 S. 54th ect. announce the struct the veterans in making 

Do..| floral designs, corsages, and flow- | 

er arrangements. 

The hostesses were Mrs. John 

— 
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: Lawn Independent: 11-28-46 

Lawn 
= @f Publication, 6255 W. 96th Street 

=o" at Owk Lown, I, every Thure 

’ . ty Robert Gwen Andrews. Entered 

‘iat the post office at Oak Lawn. W.. as 
second clase matter. under the Act of 

March 3. 1879, 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 

MARIE CLEMENT .... Eéitor 

@520 $. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 675 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS Publisher 

Phone Oak T.awn 278 

GETTING DONATIONS 

The drive fo. funds for the Sister 

Elizabeth Kenny foundation in 

Evergreen Park and Oak Lawn is 

progressing ver) well. The schools, 

places of business and churches are 

cooperating with Mrs. Conrad's 

committee. .Last Friday and Satur- 

Group 
at Simmons 

School Sundays 
Sixty-seven people gathered at 

Simmons school 95th and Ridge- 

land, last Sunday at 10 a.m. for 

Baptist church and Sunday school 

services, which are being held 

there each week under: the direc- 

tion of Dr. Hendon Harris, a Bap- 

tist minister. 

Until recently, meetings were 

| held at the home of Ray Smith, 

7001 W. 96th st., but a larger con- 

gregation has foreed the group to 

apply for other quarters, The 

Baptist group i> purchasing a cor- 

ner lot at Oak Park av. and 96th 

st. and plan to build a church edi- 

fice some time in 1947. A con-} 

siderable amount has already been 

subseribed. | 

The new church at Dearborn 

Heights will be named in honor of | 

Donald Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Smith, who was drowned near 

Harlem. av. last summer, 

3200 W. 111th Street 

4 day night the committee worked at 

t Schaik’s and were very successful 

in eolleeting donations. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 4, a benefit 

dance’will be held at Schalk’s Ever- 

green Towers. a. 

ae Gecil Riser will head the dance 

committee for the dance to be given 

on Dec. 7 at Sehalk’s Evergreen) . 

Towers by the Regular Republican 

organization. Jlerbert Behm’s or- 

chestra will supply the music for 

the evening. 

TAKES SCHOLARSHIP EXAM | 

La Verne McKay, 9616 8. 5lst 

av., a senior at the Loring Sehool 

for Girls in Beverly Hills, was 

picked to take a scholarship exam 

ination for having the highest | 

marks in her class. 

La Verne and her mother, Mrs. 

Charles McKay, spent the week-end | 
in Appleton, Wis., where ba Verne 

took the examination for Leurance 

college. She then was entertained 

at the dormitory. | 

Mts. Gmazel is confined 
South Chieago hospital with pneu- 
monia. 

Birthdays in Chicago Ridge are 
those of Larry Polchow, Nov. 28; 
Henry Dokter, Dec. 1; Delbert | 
Vogele and Aibert Bizzotto, Dec. 2. | 

Phone Bev. 1811 Tues., Thurs. a 

Day Phone: Cen. 3575 

Contimussian af dhe eentircemguage ts tee cmteatieliimmineann <0 

his is due to the fact thar the Public Service Company normally 

relies im part on coal-produced gas which is mixed with
 natural gas 

to make up the total gas supply for our customers. 

In this emergency, heavy cold weather demands, combined wit
h 

the coal shortage, could cause the total requirements to exceed the. 

greatest supply we can provide. 

The Illinois Commerce Commission and the company join in urg- 

ing all customers to cooperate in reducing their use of gas. 

MERE ARE WAYS YOU CAN HELP: 

1. Bf you heat your premises with gas, keep tempera- 

tures no higher than necessary to maintain health. 

2. Don’t use your gas range to heat the kitchen. 

5; If you heat water with gas, don’t use more hot water 

than is essential. 

4. Reduce as much as possible the use of all other gas 

appliances. 

Civilian Production Administration has issued an order providing for ~ 

curtailment of deliveries of gas for certain industrial and commercial 

uses if coal stocks fall below specified amounts. 

We ape confident that we will have your full cooperation durin d 

this emergency. 
f . 

hreaten Gas Supply 
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Seeland Wrist Watch 

Priced from $29.75 

Genuine Amethyst 

flit 

Martinique restaurant’s new 

Pashion Parade luncheons, pre- 
sented for luncheon -guests each 
Tuesday starting at 1 pm. The 
best shops in Beverly Hills display 
their smartest new fashions, worn 
on parade by the famous : 
Stevens models. 

This delightful new feature is 
enjoying a tremendous puolie re- 
| pean comparable to the Marti- 
inique’s nightly presentation of 
| Bernie Cummins, in person, with 

\his great dance band. Dinner 
guests dance to the silky rhythm 
of. the Cummins crew as they 
broadeast each night over CBS, 
featuring the vocals-of Bernie him- 
self, Walter Cummins and petite, 

pretty Betty Rhea. 

— 

Genuine Tiger Eye 

Heavy 10 Karat Solid Gold 

$47.50 

Heavy 10 Karat Solid Gold Ring 

$24.50 
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Surprise! 

How happy and surprised 

your wife will be when 

“just like that” you send 

her beautiful flowers. Or- 

der from us now. 

| 

Russell Wheeler {3 
5316 W. 95th Street Phone Oak Lawn 2186 

1 ‘ 

for ths 
at the home of Mrs. W. T Vondran, | 567; Wick, 559; Leland, 536; Vallera, 

. 
| The Chatterbox club met last,533; J. Soxies 

| Thuraday at the home of Mrs. John }@ert and 

Hamilton. 

/ Walter st recuperate 

‘ fewer hb yecont iiness, al 

>/ 

= § &§& G&G @sTtiowns 

& be 
The finest, most treasured, Christmas gift is 

Jewelry. 

~- BUY NOW - PAY LATER 

On Our Convenient Lay Away Plan 

at 
Mother and son are doing nicely. 

Ann Muller her 

pinochle ¢lub last Thursday eve- 

ning. The winners of the evening 

were: Mrs. Ted Mora, first; Mrs. 

Harry Burke, second; Mrs. Arthur 

MacDonald, third, and Ann Muller, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Huebener 

celebrated their 24th wedding anni- 

versary Monday. b : 

Mrs. Nan Chesley, sister of Mrs. 

Patrick Leyden, died Nov. 12 at her 

home in Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. 

Leyden ad Mrs. Leyden’s brother 

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Dardis of St. Paul, attended the 

funeral services at Independence, 

Mrs. Charles Petersen, who re- 

cently underwent a tonsillectomy, 

was cut off on his 

was taken to 

He is ex- 

is confmed in St. 
, hospital. : 

joyed Thanksgiviug by having 
their children and gfandchildren 

at their home for dinner. 

Mrs. Rudolph, chairman of the 

Infantile Paralysis Fund drive in 

Columbus Maner, with her co- 

workers, Mrs. William Rasmussen 

and Mrs. Charles Dargert, attended 

a dinner Nov. 19 at Surma’s res- 

175th and Western taurant, av., 

Lynwood Personals 
Dr. and M 

, Bill 

George Porteous 

Minneapolis 

for 
at 

Dr. Mrs. L Nelsor 

Merrionette, Wis., 

for -several day 

E 

witests 

o gy 
wt ae tani 
Quick easy to do. lon O88 

 qnd Mri. Louls Wojcik en-|" 

n for the workers of the drive. 

- - - | 

en 

everal days | 

geze 8. Sard av., 

served turkey dinner 

George, who has just been 

from the navy, is 

Shirley Hense. 

New Adult Class 

There is a new church school 

class for adults meeting each Sun- 

day morning at 9:45 at the Con- 

gregational chureh for 

all interested people of the church 

and community. 

Ralph Child, executive secretary 

of the West Communities branch 

of the Englewood YMCA, is the 

teacher. The clads is studying, 

“The hife of Jesus According to 

the Gospel of Mark.” The Religious 

Education committee of the eburch, 

in--announcing this new group, 

stated that this 1s another attempt 

to make the educational program 

of the local church more far-reach- 

ing 

be aa, 
Brunn’s Funeral Home 

|Red Owen's 
Harnew Service 
Vyhnalek Hardware 

Lincoln Marker 
Mom's Pastry Shop 

| Fown Tap 
| Smith Cleaners 

Brandt's Tavern 
| Wolf's Bakery 

Red Owen's won two games trom 

|Mom's Pastry. Town Tap won three 

from Miarnew Service. Vyhnalek rook 

from Brunn's Wolf's wok 

two from Brondt’s Tavern. Hearty 

| Eats won. three from Smith Cleaners 

| Brandt's coat took three from Linceln 

High series: Rubey, 632; Swanson, 

PS Stewart, Lur- 

*s 
to Pay 

: 

Has eg ith il 
cal 
stamps for stamp 

or 
Columbus Manor 
Pump and Supply 

95th Street 

AF 

ro ie 

Monarch Dancing Seheol 

6357 S. Kedzie Ave. 
3 __ Republic” 1320 - 
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in WIENER | ROAST , 

Wl ih The @ak Lawn Hi-Canteen will 
e | have a wiener roast Saturday eve- 

~~ -* 

a Ma a 

, « 

ning at Tinley Creek woods. Mem- 
hers will meet at the Cook av. 
sthool at 7:40 pan. 

The Canteen wil! sell the wieners 

Hot Plate Lunches Ewery Day 
ches and Coffer 

1rd and Ridgeland Ave. 

Phone Oak Lawn 1995 

Hall for Bent for Parties 

and furnish pop. ‘| 
12:30 p.m. 

f i i j 

Hint 
sé nevi} 

is i 7 | 
a a : | 

i i i z 

prizes will be given and refresh- 

ments will ‘be served. Everyone is 

wgdcome. 

ENGAGED 
Mr. and Mrs. 

9400 S&S. 54th ct., announce 

@igagement of their daughter, 
Sennie, to Joseph Jelley, son of 
Arthur Jelley, 5441 Béison av., on 
Saturday, Nov. 28. Wo date 

Cronin ig 16. 

Four members of the Calumet 

City unit helped serve. 

John Huizenga, \#- 

given us in the past. 

ie ie not cur sith so eileen can ties ap tie geen saat 

NO mICEBA 7 

With our new plant and we 
give you better work, faster, assure you 

-——————— 

PS. Qur new fur ; 
will be ready for your use ment epeing. 



Her . husba! 
ill for nine days, returned to 

y.. 
Mrs. Mickey Mclivain, 

96th pl., says she doesn’t have to 

purchase bags to carry her gfo- 

eeries because she has a bag under 

each eye. 

4829 W. separation. 
here, they will visit Capt. 

son’s pavents in Wisconsin, 

Donald Turner, 9404 8. 55th ct., 

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Peter- | 

'/son and son, Bon, formerly of | 

| 

A Lead in Your Bin Is | 

1A Lead Off Your Mind 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal may mean a cold home 

next winter. Now is the time 

to prepare for winter comfort. 

A. B. Pe rhe 

| celebrated his 12th birthday Fri- 

Mrs Frank Belz’ brother and 

| sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William | 

| Swisher of Stockton, Calif., for- 

inerly of Oak Lawn, are the par- 

ents of a 5 lb. baby boy born Nov. 

| 18. 

Mrs. Leo Franks, 9825 Min- 

nick av., celebrated her birthday 

Nov. 22. Numerous friends and 

relativés visited her in honor - of 

the occasion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Koza- 

i lowski, 9646 8S. 78th ct., announce 

the arrival of a xaby boy born Nov. 

j 19 at Lying Inn_ hospital. The | 

young man weighed & Ib. 4 02. and | 

was named Wayne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cozzi, 

104th and Lamon av., 

their 10th wedding anniversary on 

Nov, 20. 
‘ 

r. and Mrs. Carl Dempsey, 

9339 Tully av., celebrated their 21st 

wedding anniversary Nov. 17. 

Let Us “Spruce Up” Your Home for the Holiday; 

Schachtlie Decorating Service 
Oak Lawn 117 — “Mext Door to the Coral” 

Coal, Coke and Building 
Materials 

9520 S. 51st Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

Phone Oak Lawn 70 

Closed at 12 Noon Saturdays 

| 

| Mrs. Tunis Collings, 9318 Tully | 

at., membership chairman of the | 

Oak Lawn PTA, gave a luneheon | 

last Thursday for 15 room moth 

! ers. ] 

| Ann Dreher, 104th and Parkside, | 

had the misfortune of having a} 

| Adoor fall on her Nov. 19. She 

had to have three stitehes on her | 

| nose and. one stitch on her head. 

| The Polly Pig Tail club origi- | 

nated by Diann Collings about a 

j month ago, enjoyed a taffy pull 

| Friday at Diann’s home, 9318 Tul 

} if av. | 

Robert Winters, 9414 Tully av., 

| ACCESSORIES--GRE ASING has recovered from the flu and 

WASHING jis baek at 
} Mrs. A. D.oMorgan, 9739 Tully 

‘| CORAL SERVICE STATION | av., celebrated her birthday Nov. 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn 

choo 

aN 

21 With relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skalski, 

739 Tully av., left Nov. 18 for | 

SPECIAL! 
POPULAR BRANi) BFR 

While It Lasts 

$1.99 Per Case 

Look —~ These Old Favorites Are on Our Shelves — 

JIM BEAM jewesc """" OLD BOONEVILLE 
| Johnnie Walker Scotch, Red and Black Old Overholt, Rye, 100 Proof, fifths 

Labei, 86.8 Proof Seagram’s V.O., 86.8 Proof, 

pints, fifths Auld Malcom, 86.8 Proof 

White Horse Scotch, 86.8 Proof 

93 Proof 
8 Years Old, Quarts 

Old Taylor, 100 Proof Bonded, fifths 

Old Crow, 100 Proof Bonded, pints and 
| 

pints, | 

| Canadian Club, 90.4 Proof, fifths 

— WHISKEY. — 
Lord Calvert, 86.4 Proof, fifth $4.52 

Harwood, 90.4 Proof, fifth 

Hunters, 92 Proof, fifth 

Kinsey, 86.8 Proof, fifth 
Ya pints 1.25 

Schenley, 86.8 Proof, fifth $3.94, pint 2.48 

Calvert Reserve, 86.8 Proof, fifth $3.90, pint 2.46 
1 

Walker’s Deluxe Bourbon, fifths 

—_ 

GALLONS — wees — FIFTHS 

| Guild (Gallons) Port, Muscatel $4.45 

|  (% Gallons) Port, Muscatel 2.49 
| Garrett's, "Gallons, Port 4.65 

Fifths: Rhine 87c, Port $1.16, Muscatel 1.15 

Vinginta Dare (Red rs or White 98, fifth .94 

Barloma, Red ™ Whies fifth eo 84 
Blackberry 

Ruby 

» fifth 

=e” Cimino “ 
Muscatel, 

Villar’s 

$2.85 

6.28 

4.23 

2.45 

pint 

$3.88, pints 

1.14 

$5.14, % gillon «= 1.89 
2.45 $1.40, Sauterne 
2.31 
3.60 
4.25 

King, 86 Proof, fifth, $3.94, pint, $2.41, ', pint, 1.23 | 

Od McBrayer PM, 86.8 Proof 3.65 
fifths $3.49 «=| pint 1.11 

3.37 

2.15 

5.88 
2.49 

Ya pie 
3 Peathers,.66.8 Proof, fifth $3.86, pint 

Bond & Lillard, 93 Proof, Gfth $3.68, pint 

$2.69, fifth 

gf it 
pt. 5 (iT i 

$2.31 

2.39 

2.25 

3.05 

2.36 
2.11 
2.11 

5.73 

$1.54 

1.51 

3.15 

3.44 | 

3.30 | Most of Above Brands on 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AFTER NOV. 10 

__SHARLIE'S TAVERN AND LIQUOR 51 

rey Fe: i i if 

a ee eee 



grim fe 
served at the church following. 

Friday, Nov. 29, 7 pm., Boy 
Scout troop 682 and Explorer post. 
2682 meet at Cook Av. school. 7:30 
p.m., Cub pack meeting in the 
church annex. 

Sunday, Dec. t (Loyalty Sunday* 
9:45 a.m.,‘ enurch school with 
classes for all age’. 11 a.m., Loyal- 

ty Sunday worship service. 12 m., 
lunch served for the workers in the 

financial solicitation. 7.p.m., Pil- 
grim fellowship meets in the church 
basement with talk and discussion 
on “The Roman Catholic Faith.” 

8 p.m., Kappa Tau (Older Youth 
fellowship) meets at the home of 
Carl_Lambright Jr., 9724 Cook av. 

Monday, Dec. 2, 7 p.am., Cub den 

mothers meet in church annex. 8 

p.m., board of deacéns meets at 

the parsonage. - 

| Wednesday, Dec. 4, 4 p.m., Camp- 

fire girls at Mrs.. Harley Hage- 

eel 

“Rid Youre 
Ill Feelings 

gost tacdladon, 
pa on my 
for an 
ment. 



“TT 3 Star Enatallls |Satery Council to , rt 

aturde, the 

The installation of Oak Lawn and Health counci] met at the home ge
nt will appear in the truck 

ington school. 30 raincoats and hats for the patrol! 

The following were installed: | children. 

Oak Lawn 1008| Mavuerite Cape, worthy matron; | ft was reported that wll the west- 

—_————— | Benjamin Cope, worthy patron; |pound buses will make a safety 

Jean bharson, associate matron; stop at Cook av. This is the fire 

———, | Don Beage, assodiate patron; Dor-' dept. exit to 95th st. and vision 

1| othy Nemeth, secretary; Flora! and sound! are blocked by a brick | 

| Perkins, surer; Sophia Wendt, | puilding. 

conductress; Evelyn Vyhnalek, as- The secretary was instructed to | 

sociate conductress; Margaret Mc-| write a letter to the village eu | 

12 Fee SE ee 1005, ONS, was held Pri-|of Hugh Smitn on Nov
. #1. The 

day evening, Nov. 22, at the Cav- \eouncil approved the purchase ft 

| Millan, ¢laplain; Faye Beagle, |asking the police to check all chil- 

‘marshal; and Dorothy Leonard;|@yren riding bicycles without light: 

organist. . or reflectors after dark and-te have | 

| The following points were 8P~\the ordinance enforced. 

| pointed and installed: Flovajayne The Safety council feels that |. 

Perkins, Adah; Ann Winters, Ruth ‘everyone should cooperate in this | 

| Lillian Wennberg, Esther; Etta |. novement, as there have been three | 

| Hill, Martha; and Gertrude Lan-| jgeal children killed this year while | 

| caster, Blecta; Olga Koch, werd-| riding bicyeles and reports have | 

ler: and John Homer Brown, 8en- | hen received of other near acci- | 

vel, dents. 
The installing officer was Rose A representative of the High 

Lave of Woodlawn chapter, who | gehool commitiee was a guest at} 

instructs the Oak Lawn chapter. | the meeting ana spoke on the im- 

The installing chaplain was De- portanee of a high schoo! in the | 

borah Byrum, past worthy matron | vieinity. .The council urges every- 

marshal was Sarah Gomoll, past 

dope + why don’t you go to EDDIE 
"Why are you sitting at home, you 

of Landmark chapter. Installing | jody to vote on Saturday, Dec. 7.\@ VS LYNWOOD LODGE?” 

‘. __ neem | worthy matron of Landmark chap- | 

CODED CLAD LOOL OL
 LS 08 Pree OL ODDL OLS ter and instructress. Installing | 

* 

’ organist was Edna Duval of Tracy 

uUcK $s chapter, Soloist was Gunhild Lar ‘ 

; . and color -bearer; ‘Borothy 

Famous for Kelly. | 
During the installation several 

Sizzling Steaks © °° er) 
Immediately following the . Post 75 

Yes, Everybody Says They installation pictures were taken e a a. 

Enjoy Our Re shment. were served in the oath & Ray i av. Oak Lawn 

ining reen The school was fille - 

DINNERS 
: t . —, By - Uuents, &. 
te capacity -_—- 

The next regular meeting of Green 
t , : 

ightf t 2 . . 

Served Delightfully Different “Campfire Girls Give Oak Post 757 will be held at 8:30 

' 

"We Cater to Banquets of Any Size 

from 5. Till 10 P.M. 
Mond 

. a . : > Mo , D 9 at L on hall. 

Q@ur Four New Air Conditioned Spaghett Dinner This will ~ = waeeen Waele 

Dining Rooms with Stage in 
meeting and all members are urged 

Genasction Camptire giris of Oak Lawn ga e|to attend. 
Everyone is urged to give utmost 

| consideration to the “Gifts wo Yanks 

| Whe Gave” program which 1s now in 

tional churca. 
: | 

Fi Ach 
full swing. Let's not forget chose 

Featuring The girls prepared the meal and | boys who now spend their days in the 

DOLORES huked the pies presley oad various aaphee Sle brighten up 

a . There were seven fathers pres- | their Christmas your comeribu- jj 

and Her ~~ ie | ont, nine girls, Rev. and Mrs. David | tion either im cash or im gifts 

Held . Scout Guardians Mrs | ™*y r * 

Dibbic and Mrs. Marley » 

, ° iN or 

Our Kitch lL O Until aghetti dinner for their fathers 

ar chen Is pen Un turday at th. Os awn Congr 
°3 AM. Nightly irday at th Jak Lawn ngre 

hunt was enjoyed. The girls al8 | gift at your home 
‘ollowing the dinner, a treasure) @ [| 1821 and they will pick up yous 

entertained the, fathers with a Due to the present shortage of pa 

skii, “Better Breakfast Boosters.” | per. “Of Interest to Vets” and ¢ 

As last was “better break- “Insurance Act of 1946' will be dis- 

fast \ the girls prepared } continued, temporarily. Anyone hav | 

: ling questions regarding insurance 1 

st for their families on! 
} 

_—— wir families On| ed to contact Roy Mason, O. L. | 

Nov. 20. 
1222, service officer Green. Oak Post 

Four girls tos tests for ad- | 757 

waneed rank « v. Barbara : ——— 

Rolfe and Annamae Bult passed 

the trail seekers rank and ‘tatty (Otumbus . 

Herte| and Diann Collings passed | Girl Scout News 

their rank for wood gatherers. 2s 

One Block Bast of Crawford Ave. The Campfire girls are making By Patay Ciolkons 

dolls to send to a Congregational Columbus Manor girl scouts met 

home for Christmas. Nov. 19 at the home of their | 

- a . leader, Mrs. H. Hall. Mrs. Kiki 

Vasil of Denver, as guest, told 

gbout her native country, Greece, 

and of the scouts there. Mrs. Vasiby 

one of her Grecian style! 

: which she mate hee | 

: while living in Greece. ( 

started plans for their) 

)hinking of You Boxes,” which 

‘are filled with things that girl 

in other coutitries need to 

them in their troop activities. 

finished they will be sent 

the chosen countries before Dec. | 

to arrive there on February 

22 which is “Thinking Day” in 

girl scouting and girl guiding. 

re 



that OPA controls are 

our policy as Us- 

| relatives from Chicago and two 

families from Oak Lawn. They | Peed 

| received gifts and money. This 

|| party was given by Mrs. Sahora’s 

i} mother and sisters. 

| St. Gerald’s Alsar 

and Rosary Society 

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 6 P.M. 
Git @ Au 

Vogwill of Kass had -212, 

Wilson, also of Kass, had 626. = 

ton of Southwest rohed 613. Schwer- 

of Boulevard rolled the season's | 
high game of 285 for a neat 579.) 

Perennial Al Ver Sehave came.) 

through with 202-52¢. Jdlingon at 

Brandt’s had 609. 

Although Hood of Schachtlie had 

a 208 game his series was only 488. 

Stewart of Town Tap had a 218 

game, but only « 479 series. Duke 

Barry of Brunn and Knoll had 22. | 

“Curly” Hagedorn, treasurer, rolled 

a smashing 532 for his series. 
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
—<—_——— 

LOST OR FOUND 
FOUND— White long haired dog. Owner 
may recover at 14930 Center av. by payne | 

for ad 11-20 | 

SITUATION WANTED 

SPFUATION WANTED—Mending and iron. | 
ing to do in my home. Will alwo dye stare h | 

and stretch curtains, R 16th 

and Governor's bwy. 1 12-6 
Gossamunn 
hse. n.W. 

WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED TO RENT—Elderly 
4% or more unfurjieshed rooms Call or 

write Box “A, Harvey News Ber 11-22 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

fi f GoOoDs—5 yooms complete beantifal 

furniture, together or separately. Call af 

ter Monday. Harvey 1362 11-28 

 W GOODS—S8 piece maple bedroom ret 

Phone Harvey 1647-J. 11-20 

H H GOOpS—8%x10% ruc and pod: 1 
folding baby buggy: other household ar | 

tcles. Phone Harvey 2144-R 11-20 

“WISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

couple needs 

Morning worship at 9. 
Sunday school at 2:15 p.m. Ww 

classes for all ages. 

Baap nice 9 of Columbus 

ith 

Nov. 
Manor le church Ladies’ aid at 

9520 9. Moody, 10 a.m. 

Dec. 1—Meeting of Columbus 

Manor Fire assn. at firehouse, 11 

a.m. 
Dec. 

at Wendt’s, 8 p.m. 

of Dist. 122 PTA at 9611 8 

vina, 1 to 3 p.m. 

Dec, 3—Meeting of Young People 

of Faith Lutheran church, 8 p.m. 

Meeting of Amcrican Legion aux- 

iliary at Legion hall, 8 p.m. 

Dec. 4—Meeting of Columbus 

Manor Woman's club at 9538 8. 

Moody av., 1:30 p.m. Meeting of 

Columbus Manor Firemen’s auxil- | 

iary at firehouse, 8 p.m. 

Dec. 5—Meeting of voters of the 

2—Meeting of Areme club 

Infant Welfare 

. Mel- 

HELP WANTED— 
© WANTED 

Evergreen Park Bujlding Corp. 
2000 West 05th Street 
Evergreen Park 8600 

er 12-6 | 

HELP WANTED—Gin to take care of 2 | 
infants 1 to # Paw. Marsh, 19043 Marion 

av, Oak Lawn. ee 

HELP WANTED—Counter ¢irl or wome 

Exp in dry cleaning store preferred 

Fashion Cleaners, 40°61 OGth St. Cr’ 

Blue Island 3422 

HELP WANTED 
college or 
Office manager 

w 

Young man 
training = prefe 

Must be able to type 

Cal Oak Lawn I, N. RK. Beatty Lom 
ber Co., 0687 8. Sind Av tf (11-22) 

HELP WANTED —Men to loaf Rock Wool 
\in cars, day snitt at new Tourly rates 

INSULATION ©O. 

ma 
bieinee 

03rd and Southwest highway, Chicago 

Ridge, TM. tf (ni0-11) 

HELP WANTED—Real estate solesman 

exper. or will train beginner who wants to 

learn. Now is the time to learn as we have 

many active years ahead. Elbert BE. Et 

more. 3200 W. 121th «t. tf (nll-15) 
———$—_—_—$—— 

FOR RENT—Sleeping 
Phone Oak Lawn 224. 

room. Gents only 
11- 

congregation of Faith_ Lutheran 

church, 8 p.m. : 

MISC FOR SALE—Air compresser and 

tank, %-h.p. rebuilt motor Lioyd’s Auto 

Service. Phone Blue Island 3100, 11-22 

Wisc POR SALE—54-in and 60-in. pre- 
war cast iron double drain sinks complete 

with hose and «pray. also 54-in, aml 60-in. 

winke with cabinets gas or electric auto- 

matic water heaters Immediate delivery 

on all items lated 16421 Myrtle Av. 

Phone Harvey 309 

Misc FOR SALE—CIGARS: Faun 

you. : Rioletta, clear 
Havana: 
$4.50 box; 
Havana 

FOR SALB—avana cigars factory 
quality 

prepaid: 106 

2 for Mie, M59 box 
So to box 

15 

| € OD. Lancaster Cigar Co 

. Albany, N.Y 

ALB—Drenses. siz 

Black seal coat, 18-20. Rear. Dutch ove 

$2. Sunbeam Coffee Master wit 

. stove, $10. Perf. cond. Majentic cor 

radio (needs repair), S200 14%4 

wt. Riv. 1915 

1- 

FOR GALE —Chickens an low ae B¥ 
Rich 

5 . 48c. Alwayr the bret 

week Poultry Farms, 14245 5 

(Mo deliveries). 
—_—— 

i 

MISCELLANEOUS 

at 

Halete 
11 

like ‘new. Joke | 
154th 

"Remit with order or % deport 

1% Lan 

18, $1: 

during our recent 

| 
¢ 

We wish to thy 
3\t6 make our Silver Dollar Bingo such 

fine prikes 
St. (hei 

LOST 

m 
h | 

a- | 
f 

Ww. rc + 

a»e 
rO RENT 

amy Py 

= 5 ~ fall Hasement, 2 
lcar garage. Chicken house, large garden 

| fruit trees. Prieed for quick sale, Sareny, 

142nd and Moyne. Dixmoor Ph B 1 

| 4266 or 4488. 11-29 

| FOR SALE—Bareain — 7 rms wo 

up. 2 full bathe. Can be used 2 apt. 

37% ft. lot. all fenced. Trees. sbrubsbery. | 

gorage, side drive: hot air heat. screens 

| and storm sash. Alum, Ven. blinds. Timm. 

poss. Price, $11,000. 2734 WwW. Oth 
11-29 

ee _e,_.. 

FOR SALE—Dareain for quick cale. House 

| 24x26 completely finished outside with 

grey asbestos siding. Beautiful 165x125 

lot with trees. berry bushes on Kill just 

back of Walnat Hill golf course Losrd | 

and 86th ct. Interior nistied. but partly 

| wired. Chimney in » . Will give im. 

|oveupaney. A little work and you tave a 

| valuable home. Will take $2500 on time 

or best all cash offer. Harris, 7001 Ww 

Avon. near 06th and Harlem. No Sunday 

calls Meuse. 12.6 

| POR SALE—A0 acre farm hear Hayward 
Wis, 5 room house, barn. outbulldings. 

$1700 full price. Will trade. Onk wh 

e274. 
POR SALE—H0x125 

. S200 full price. Phone 

4% 

a 

everyone who helped 

great success and all who donated those 

“on Woman's Society 

Willys 8. oie 
tires, $725. Joe Siegel, 

J Saginaw S604 
” 

CS , ——————————— - 

11-20) po POR SALE—Vet must sol 1042 
comd.. 18000 miles, 5 good 

70 Commercial 

i a 11-20 
LOST— About o mouth ago at Calumet or 

lon bieh sehoel bus—Hampden yellow gold 

wrist wateh, link band. Reward. 

Evergreen Park 7072. 0924 Franciseo & 

cu 

Phone 
v. 

= ss 2 11-80 

Lowh—_ Wheel aid Ure, ©0008, an IBtst 
lor Cieero between IGket and 193d Sat 

AM. Reward. Stephen Sipe, 

| vergne. Gul Forent. 
19m) Le 

_11-28 

| 
11-29 

lb 

| ders 

- tor SALE 
GSE VOR CALE— Many biack eather 
coat, 96-38, oxford grey overcoat, both like 

* q Louis Ev Pk. 7006. 11-209 

MISC FOR SALE—Fresh Guernery 

Model A Ford truck. Thomas Coyne. 525° 

W. 147th st.. Midlothian. 

MISC FOR SALE—Hudson Seal coat. «x 
38, Pert cond $75. 0827 8. Turner. Ph 

Evergreen Park 7471 11.49 

MISC FOR SALE—2nr_ immed winter 
cout, sie 12. br. suit: shorty coat other 

suits. aff size 12. Ph. Ev. Pk. S768 Fri 

betw. 0 and 3. 8558 Maplewood 1r-w 
OO 
Misc POR SALE—Computing orale 6 yr 

erth, 9840 Turner 11-28 

MISC FOR SALE 
Tricyeles! Some 

and black. Double 

left. Pre-war. Rebuilt 
9442 3. Albany 

ror - 
Dark red 

chime belle. Only 10 

Mac's Cycle Shop 
13-99 

uc 
85. 2736 W. 6th pl 

1-28 

ALE—1! 

or colt com. Jind oe. ' 

> 
» 

ip coat 
Worth. 

11-20 

ase POR SALE—Your Xmas ‘problem 

wived. You «an bave that old bike made 

new for Xmas. Factory painted, new fen 

to match. All colors. See our samples. 

Don't wait! Macs Cycle Shop. oa4e Al 

bany. By. Pk. 7786 11-00 

Misc POR SALE—teep well pump with 

tank, pipe and eercen. Call after 5 pin 

Ouk Lawn 1305 11-9 

SA Te 3 pe. mult. o. 4 

light green all wool. Good cond., S10 Ph 

Oak Lawn 1204 11-28 

@isc POR SALE—F — rows SwWiee cow. 1% 

years old. 1%4rd and Ridgeland, nw. cor 

in woods 11-8 

Misc POR SALE—Upright piano good 

cond., $40. 113th and 80th ay. Palos 

Park. : 11-8 

MISC POR SALE —Pinest Slack leather 10 
inch hi-top shoes. U.S. Army rech, sow 

rubber or leather soles and heels. al) sizes, 

$12 qual.. price onty 98.75 pr. plus por 

tage. Send $1 with onder. bal. COD. 

eral Surplus Sales, S479 Commercial av. 

Sug. 3504 

J es suit, am. 
Schondt. 10800 Natches, 

13ard Hartem 

Wisc POR SALE—Artificial grave blankets 
amd wreaths. Harry Leppin aed Bud Sauer. 
bier. GGG Medic, 11-9 

MISC POR SALE—Biee ew. mbehine. 
Ike new. attach. Storkline baby burey, 

Teather line conch: hot water stove, coal 
fired, 97 Br. Park 7305 11-80 

MISC POR SALE—Parm fanipment. farm 

tractors, $150 and up: hay prése: coal 
heating stoves: 4-wheel trailer: hay Ww 

bale John W. Both. 2440 W. Ohh 
(rear). Phone Evergreen Park #720 

11-29 

now. ay Vi 
to 

aml ay 

CT Wimoth 

> 0S. 80, Frankfort. 

mist FOR SALE—© 

used fires and tubes 

srolier walker 
$5. TP. Meswick, 9212 

i 
50 young 
$10: t ton ame | 

: 

sub. 

MISC POR SALE 
$1.70 «a 1 goat 

76. 90, %. Spano, 145na- 

Bt 4879-4 

Misc POR SALE—1 bathtub, 

cooker, bome canned frais, 

ond déee Wied and Lamon, 

Misc FOR SALE—26 ft. 
hp. Bie r. can. of 
Leaving 

Park, 

Fed- 

eae 
O h _ 

1114 — ——— 

percale; 20 yds 
flanne), Wine and pir 
wut, a. 2. 3. pe 
girl set, or. 2 
jamb, «e. 16. ervey brondtall, af. 

tugedo coat, red fox ‘ 

ik stripe 

ar 

TS 
»<s 

aos 

2 pe. 
hoy's set, a. 5, 

2 fur conte, rown 

. 16; bee 



‘ 

oe Hi &, 

ah ye - - 

Directional or 
signe requmed for fre 

a or identifecation 
‘ 

ii) Directional or identification using, 

(6) Cement © ieee Fetes
 

establishments. 

9. Outdoor entrance the minimum essential for public health 

and safety and then not more 60 watts per entrance. 

im or about any 10. Amy other form of outdoor 

commercial, im excess of 

75 per cent of the illumination normally . 

1. ie of 75 per cent of the normal 7 ‘or escalator 

. The. company i you with electricity is required to bring 

this order to the attention of all its customers. 

This order of the Civilian Production Administration is by its 

terms mandatory, effective 6 P.M. today (Monday). 

The order further requires that we notify any customer known 

by us ta be in continued violation of the order. A of this 

must be sent to the regional compliance of the 
notification 
Civilian Production Administration. 

The order provides that wilful violation is subject to fine or im- 

prisonment; and further provides that the Civilian Production Ad- 

tinued violation, may direct 
ministration wpon determination: of con 

the suspension of service and prescribe the conditions under which 

service may be restored. 

WE WILL BE GLAD TO ADVISE W
ITH CUSTOMERS IN MEETIN

G THESE 



NO 
Sake os tome ae 90 monte 

to per. 

heater. Practically new 

. Ph. Worth 353-W-2. 

H H GOODS—2 pec. parlor vet tel. start 

and chair. gas stove, ih. ov utility table. 

) | pore top. baby buezy. 2 garbage burners. 

maple floor lamp. Nesco elec. roaster 

dreserr, full eime coil sDFuns. and. Simmons 

mattress, 2725 W. Sth st. 1 

GOO) Hard—coal Exceliant be: 

$12. W. Anderson. 100th and Roberts Rd 

Palos Park. 
11-28 

HO GOODS —Parior suite, form rocker. 

light wood desk, light wood dinette set. 

Coxwell chair and other BH goods: #140 

8. Mayfield Ph. O. L. 183% Sat. or 
1 

HH Goons— Furniture. Tomiplete for 

_ 9 pe. dining rm, set. 4 Pp 

2 O12 rugs, Tmmed> dis- 

™ FOR SALE—Coal 
P * 

cooking stove Ben Pitrow we | ttving room 

Laramie. 3rd hee. west. _—— 
14520 Avers 

misc FOR SAL r H H GOODS mohair purtor eet 

hard coal base burne al ue | wondition, & LaPan 

nine basket win Ed ey 3167 | St. Lou Ay Midloth: eat Sas 2 pert piano tuning, re 

; roadway. Ph. Bt S107 _"_| w# W GOODS—Hoover, oe Tleaner in overhauling, 40 years expert 

2 wheel condition Phone Blue Island | ence. Sdmar Bradstreet, 6900 S. 78th av. 

iron t j 
}1- Phone Osk Lawn 1446-2. tf (nB-2) 

~ MISCELLANEOUS 

Misc POR SALE-—Bros 
turkeys 

aise — Hon as.
 sole Ww 

dressed. Phone Tinley 4: 11-20 ' {mln S SHER
T METAL INSTA RBIO™N | Purner. - es made Wy me 

Seen aALE Butt coker spoil | Ai work ruramier!. Sane 8. Zed, Av 
_ Will held for you maeit Xmas 

. 7 bik Lawn, Phane Gat 5 2 - a w 

reli, 14042, Springtie 
nh
s St 

rae 
Gutter Work. — 

SALE—Vacuum ch 
Ph. Oak Lawn 4 

MISC FOR SALE 
Phi 

Wisc FOR 
house trailer & 

Tree Trailer Camp y f Ph a 
er 

L. 43 
12-6] FLOOR SANDING AND PINISHING—Ex- 

pert work guaranteed. Estimate anywhere. 
20 = a 

Misc FOR SALE—Kitehen wink. steel, un- 

complete with faucets $4 1008 W G9th St.. Chicago 21. 
11 

ee — ————— 

mitter comp 
element ’ 

comp i ta la . WRITE, PHONE OR CALA 

contro! 

une SCE Le ae ore THOMAS MATAS, JR. 

eal coat «z. 12 Good ell made 
s. 

Phone Evergreen: Park TAS 11-28 JUNGE 
xT 

SALE- —Blectric brooder, 100 . 1 
Phone 

capacity. thermastatic controled Phone 
(oi 1-15) 

weeks. also canary breeding one : eases tf (nt0-28) 

cages. Phone Biue Island 4721- na in | KUTO REPAIRING 
_____ ft S| A080 REPAIRING-—Grant's welding shop 

‘and auto-truck repair. 14813 S. Harrison. 

Phone Bive Island 4714-™ tf (pi0-18) 

uw 

work, Comple aint and metal work. 

Bud Broadstone $. Moofy Av. Tel, 

W. RVING es praates 

lk @ (p17) 

ee rR Te 
TURKEYS 

Place + order now for your holiday tur- 

hey. I-Lou Poultry Form, 147th (bl. 

©. of Cleoro). Buc Island 4545. 
ce ee uf (mil-1) 

RR SALE—Scrap potatoes for pigs 

or chickens. Also Idsho. Bed and White 

Potatoes for table u Small potatoes st 

sl 100 Ibs. Albert Miller and Co. 

1 and Western Av _ 24 

FOR SALE—0 ready to lay White 
pullets. Drew, 148th St 1 tock 

west of Cicero Av 11-20 

MNS FOR SALE Tickens. O months old. G 

Miso ducks, 9242 Melvina Av Phone 

Oni Lawn 1987-3 11.20 | Goacrate wilitore and Hear sanders for Vane. 
me Re | 

wae Por “AD To jicht plant. | Blee. pumps and water softens: | iSe— 

starter evel 

5 eee Cees 6. Gied. FR. Ole De asi OW Burning 

PO t—fiene b aasie-| ELECTRIC F UMP Mot 

, eLeG. POMPS for for 
SERVICE 1. G00— 15. 1114p , ay 

2 and 
woter = DUNK ER FUBI 

sre. num. Pie 608 8 Sand £7; | 8140 S. Moyne Vincennes 8100 

ee WELDING a tanta 
ee Ss. OF NEW AND 

"] 
SED ANDISE 

cond. Phone Blue Island 4689 a8 
Every by ER Pr. @ 

—_, PEOTONE NITY SALZ 

mior- etc. Phone 2 Every Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. 

: ——— West 127th Street 

a ue 

All Lowe 
Spectal Kurniture Covers 

All Lande Padded 
LAWN OnK MOVERS 

Phone Oak Lawn 48% or 1088 
ft (pe-a7). 

" Be, Pk. %3 

PAINTING - DECORATING 
PAINTING AND DecoRATING— ~~ 

roR vouR f 

FALL 
HOUSE DECORATING AND PAINTING 

CALL 
EVERGREEN PARK 7851 

Artistically Devigned rm Painted. 

9628 §. California Aw. 



of the report by Vernon L. Nickell, 
whieh read: ; 

“It is my opinion, therefore, thar served in the navy 27 
the alternative methods men- | ™onths, 23 of them overseas. He 

‘tioned would probably cost the tax- resides with his wife, Pay, at 9610} 

payers a great deal more moncy | 5- Marion. The Beagles have lived 

than the present plan of educating | in Columbus Manor of six years. 

the high schoo! children of tne Some very hard to get articles 

proposed district, but that better | Will be available for opening day. 

educational facilities and opportu-| Don was chief commissary 
nities would probably be furnished | steward with the seabees. He was 

thereby. In my judgment the or- | discharged Nov. 10, 1945. 

ganization of the new district and ——® 

its proper operation should be more 
| satisfactory to the children and 

, rs alike than the present 

its own fuse and 
oil gets low the engine 

and will not start until oil 
| 

regard to the plant, Tucker 

that an airline expects to 
of it for engine testing. 
has long been recognized 

ty on the designing 
cars. N 

never 

urn out 8, 
expects will sell for 

is similarly an old-timer 

industry, starting with 

, was with Maxwell, be- 

or of G. M. of Canado, 

in charge of contro! de- 

ts of Lockheed. 

Jackie Engel 

elib. passed a resolution 

the aid of the group in 
the lease of the plant to 

Corp 

Jackie Engel, left halfback, a| 
21-year-old Oak Lawn speedster . . 

” | tips seales at 150 on five feet, eight 
inches frame . . . a South Chicago 

suburban halfback, 1943... . was in 

the army air corps for 30 months 
tor ... one of the 

‘ party for mem- 
@hildren will be held at 

@iurch annex Dec. 17. Smutney, to Beverly Orman of 

Tracy, Minn., on Nov. 3 at Reno, 

Nevada. * 

They are living in 

just past. 
the featherweight 

back didn’t get too much oppor- 

tunity to display his wares he 

was rated by the coaching ‘staff 

and fellow players as one of the 

most promising ball toters to wea: 

the Purple and-Gold of the Leath- 
ernecks in many a Season, 

Engel, like three-fourths 

While — after > ¢ 

traffie violation Christmas shopping, residents 

considerably nd Oak Lawn are invited to the li- 

drive by the police | pee to get one of the following 

they check . | books: 

fee wil be 5 “Norman Rockwell, Arthur L. 

St. Saturday, Dec. 7 at | Guftill; Mustrator,” “The Minoch 

j |@ the — Jemmays “VOuns | Greshman this season and should 

| Chamilia. area eee, HODPY | ie the nucleus of a gretly im- 
| Land,” Louise Rich; “B. . | pypved #1 for 1947. 

Daughter,” 1 : 

; y| “East River,” Asch; “1 Choose | 

Mere Reporter! | Freedom, Victor Krancherkr, The | 

\ 4 library has a nice collection of 

Oak biographies for the boys and eile | 

+ 4 together with some fiction. 
t 

of 

Down, 

Martin J. Kramer Dies 

on Thankopiving Dey 
. Kramer of 5811 W. 

.. died Thursday, Nov. 28, 
long illness. He was buried 

oe ao 

* wie, Viola, son, 
Jr. and daughter, Yvonne. 

| Goach Wix Garner's squad, was a] 

o # 
g 
fl 

zr = E s = a & : fH >" 7 a] 
: ig ne 0 a Ed | i i 

ge 
z 7 i : i : i a t : : : 

it “i ff H 
if : i 

? ¥s a2 i : high ; . 
In an advertisement in this issue, 

our readers are told that the “tax- 
payers have been misled” by such 
men as William Rasmussen and 
George Winters. They set a cost of 
more than $1,000,000 for the build- 
ing in spite of the -fact that the 
state superintendent of public in- 
struction estimated the cost (in 
September) at between $750,000 
and $900,000. They tell you the 
cost of operation would be $266,- 
000; yet the state superintendent 

¢ that $150,000 would be 

cos - 

tell 
the 

steps to withdraw.” According 
our village attorney, Walter 

Briody, it will require a two-thirds 
vote of ALL the district to permit 
their withdrawal. 

You are even told to “join with 
‘school district 220... at 79th and 
Austin.” 

fiet has been quoted as saying 
they don’t want us.) 
Some Evergreen Parkers may 

have a superi@rity complex, but we 
believe Oak Lawn residents are 
capable of thinking for themselves 
and deciding what is best for their 

lew 

Want a gift suggestion for your 
od man? Onk Lawn’s village 
clerk, Elmer Hanegan, this week 
came up with a brilliant sugges- 
tion in a $4 item! 

“Make it a vehiele tae,” says he. 
“I have a nice, shiny, brand new 
stock on hand. And what clse can 

| you buy for A bargain, too, for 
fen Apr. 1 th © goes up to $6.” 

Father of Jas. 8. Bennen 
| Dies in Harvey Tuesday 

James Bart Bennett, father of 
James R. Bennett, Oak Lawn fire- 

man, died at the Victoria hotel, 
15410 Center av., Harvey, on Thes- 
day at the age of 11. Besides his 

! 

| 

tranquility of the Park. 
Oak Lawn went along, but the | 

decided otherwise. Now that 
Kiddyland is there, it is found 

tion were poste 
Oct. 15. : 

Polls will be open from 6 aun. to 
5 p.m. 

Lynwood residents will vote at 
the Simmons school. 

Two Fined 
$13 Each for 

George’s 
She was buried Priday, Nov. 
from Brunn’s Funeral home : 
interment at St. Mary’s ¢ . 

Mrs. Torrence leaves her Wus-— 
band, Claridon, three sons and @ 
daughter. 

Altar and Rosary to 
Install 

St. Gerald’s Altar’ and 
society will have a pot 

son, who lives at 5203 W. Jaines st., | 
he leaves a brother and two sisters. 

The remains will be taken by 
auto by Brann, Funeral home to 
Logansport, Ind., where borial 
will be Friday or Saturday. 



Columbus Manor welcomes Mr. and | week-end from Mount 
bus Manor were home over t 

Mrs. Marchbank and daughter! academy in Clinton, 

Clegg, of 99th and Merton av., a5 

new neighbors. 

Bileen Krause attended the wedding 

reception of Pauline Markava in Chi 

Saturday night 
ilyn Sleep will celebrate het 

Mth Birthday Monday | 

Edward Krause enjoyed a birthday | 

Nov. 26 with a family party 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aiello have | 

moved from their home on MeVick - 

ers av. to their new home on South - 

west hwy 
| 

Dolores Knize enjoyed a birthday 

fast week. Her brother, Donald, cele- 

brated his Monday 

Fourteen 4-H club members, ac- 

— by Mr. and Mrs Burness 

attended the International 

Livestock exhibic and the 4-H_ ex- 

hibit Sunday. ‘ 

Mrs. Fay Robin of Bancroft, Mich., 

_ former Lynwood resident, surprised 

Mr. and Cherles Hart with a | 

visic Thankegiving eve. 

Everyone is invired to atrend che | 

— given 4 > ol south half | 

° County on Friday at 8 p.m 

at bg Toes Lutheran church in Blue 

Island. The Columbus Manor 4-H 

club will take pare at the carnival in 

the fortune teller booth. 

The Columbus Manor firemen re 

ceived a cell Sunday evening (0 g° 

to the home of C. Specking, 98th wd 

Menard A small building in the 

rear of the premises burned 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Adams, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Adams, 

and son, Jaekie, of Columbus Ma- 

nor and Mr. and Mrs. John Forste 

and daughter, Carol, of Bvergreen 

Park attended the birthday party 

of Mrs. Adam’ sister, Mrs. 

Chatles Pfund in Chicago Satur- | 

y night. 
sve of Chicago, a war 

of deric! Wojcik was a 

end Mrs. Charles Dargert 

Wily enjoyed Thanksgiving 

@inner at the home of her 

Mrs. John Giblin in Chi- | 

fdeal Xmas Gift 

TEXAS 

OR MIXED GASKET 

TREE-RIPENED FRUIT 

Picked, Packed, Shipped Same Day 

Send Check or Money Order With Order 

gee GROVES 
erg rizo Springs, Texas 

————$_ ——— —wote 

I 

Surprise! 

How happy and surprised 

your wife will be when 

“just like that” you send 

her beautiful flowers. Or- 

der from us now. 

Conners, 

ema. 

Eunice 

St. 

la., } 

| Keeps and Marilyn ‘and Jean 

Olair 

Mar- 

Mrs. Clara Scrogin had as 

guests 
—_— 

Thanksgivi g Day, 

- 

= Ba rh 

We are devoted entirely to your — 

needs. Everything for the amateur and jon- 

al photographer. Specialists in fine grain develop. 

ing and natural color printing. 

Sowiee BULLETIN 
nostalgic and celebrate Christmas in tive little red 

schoolhouse of long ago. This is a suspenseful occasion. 

Will you be snowbound the night of the doin
gs? Will you 

remember your lines? Ail is revesied in “Gnee Upon 
@ 

Christmas Time.” ‘The illust ations are by 

seme Nm 

WA, oe ep to-date on the About You and Your H
ouse page with 

tantalizing Christmas tree and table decorations. Here are Angel 

Pin Ups (halo-equipped) and-merry Cow Bells which revolutionize 

Snow, a not too substantial couple really, with marshmallow ante- 

for all decorations shown. Designs by Eleanor Hedrick. 



one rates would be 
for rural business, 

initial 
periad will apply on calls taking 
the 10¢ toll rate, which would be 
the lowest standard rate for any 
toll eall. = 

A feature of the new rates pro- 
Vides a new “metropolitan service” | 
Offered on an optiona) basis’to one- | 

party business and one-party and 

two-party residence subscri 

it enlarges their local unlimited 

calling area, and also entitles them | 

toe unit charges below standard toll | 

fates on calls to Chicago and to 

many points in the Chicago sub 

urban area. This new service, of- | ir 

cording to the petition, it must re- 
store the margins of plant used up 
by the urgent needs of war, so that 
it may again be prepared “to pro- 
vide efficient. teléphone service, 
when and where wanted, and in| 
whatever amounts needed.” 

Declaring its action is based on | 

t, not estimate, the company 

“4 the commission to make a 

prompt investigation of the facts 

set forth in its petition, and said 

“it is anxious te cooperate fully 

ommission and its staff” 

studies of the company’s 

fered for a rate somewhat higher | b« 

than the new local rates, wil! af- 

ford economies for customers who | 

make frequent tol! calls. 

The new rates would inc 

the company’s ineome from i 

State telephone service in Illinois 

by about 16 per cent on the aver- 

but increases in bills to in- 

subscribers would vary 

; bove or below this average. Over 

the somewhat higher pate 

w optional “Metropolitan 

’ described above will give 

iawn residence and business 

subseribers to this service un- 

limited local calling privileges to 

| telephones in Oak Lawn, Blue Is- 

land, Palos Park, Suritmit and 

Willow Springs. 

formed church 
emeritus of Elmhurst college, whto 

spoke on Thanksgiving. .Refresh- 
ments were served after the pro- 
gram. 

-mm—ualaann 

Hears Several Petitions | 

Community News Service } 

The County zoning board 
week concurred in denial of a pe- 
tition by Jerry F. Culik, 9286 8. 
Ridgeland av., Oak Lawn, to re- 

zone a 126-foot lot on the soath- 
west corner of Ridgeland av, and 
92nd st., in Worth township, from 

farming to business. The zoning | 

board cited as its reasons the fact 
that the four corners of 96th and 
Ridgeland are now zoned for 

>| 

cmerican National Bank 

ae. aes S state gnager, com- | . 

ie ae Rae > a 

—_ _— 5 
wy 

r own experience with rising » & | 
costs what our 

understand | Prust Co.. as trustee, 80 actes be- |” 
increases | tween 95th and t 99th, ad 

and Nashville, from farming” toy 
residence. * 

Application was received Of) 

Sam D. Forsythe, 9400 S. Ridge- | 

land, Oak Lawn, to rezone pro-)) 

perty on east side of B® 

626 feet north of %5th st., from 

farming to light industry. 

are. I aie they 
the need the 
asked.” 

ee 

the church uary. 
The will te of an in- 

formal nature with special music 
and a hymn fest of 

well-known favor- 

Fy, 545, 
Pet, Set, 50 4. B. TE Oe eer os 

-” 
! oa 
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A Load in Your Bin Is © 

1A Load Off Your Mind 

Delay in ordering next winter's 

coal mmy mean a col 

next winter. Now is the time 

t prepare 

WM. BRANDT 
& SON 

Coal, Coke and Building 

Materials 

for winter comfort. 

9520 S. Sist Avenue 

Oak Lawn 

| Phoue Osk Lawn 70 

| Ciena a 12 Moon Saturdays 

Dec. testing ot woter
s of 

| congregation of Lutheran 

church, 8 p.m. 
Dee. 7——Meeting of Junior Amer- 

ican Legion auxiliary at Legion 

hall, 1:30 p.m 

Déec, 8—Anniversary of Colum- | »2m., 

bus Manor Bible church services, 

7:30 pan. 

Dec. 10—Meetings of Young 

People and Sunday school teachers 

at Faith Lutheran church, 8 p.m. 

Meeting of Mothers of World War 

TI, unit 1, at 5231 W. 94th st., 8 

p.m. Annual bazaar and dinner at 

Colambus Manor Bible church, 5:30 

to 8:30 p.m. 

Dec. 11—Meeting of Mothers of |, 

World War Mi, unit 6, at Columbus 

Manor firehouse, 8 p.m. 

evening 

with Rev. William 

choir practice in sanctuary; 

benevolence committee: 

a 9700 8. ae. 

Rev. Reinhart &. Steinly, Pastor 

Sunday morning worship at 

10:15. Sunday school, all classes, 

at 9 am. Christmas program re- 

hearsal every Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Avent services every Wednes- 

day at 8 p.m. until Christmas. 

The Adult class will be con- 

firmed Priday at 8 p.m. 

Ladies’ Aid Christmas party 

Thursday at 10 a.m. Voters’ busi- 

ness meeting, Thursday at 8 p.m. 

Childven’s confirmation instruc- 

tion, every Tuesday and Thursday | 

at 4 p.m. 

The. Young People’s society will 

meet Dee. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

Two infants will be baptized at 

our morning se! viee Dec. 8. 

Dpen Week Days ® am.-6 p-
m- 

Sundays 8 am. to 1 pum. 

Phone Ouk Lawn 241 | 

[ 
J] 

ifs 1h ——_ 
| | yt i 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 

CHURCH 

9411 5ist Av., Oak Lawn 

Rev. David M. Held, Minister 

Today, 1 p.m., Afternoon Wom- 

en's guild at Mrs. Frank Harnew’s, 

5361 Edison av.; 3:30 p.m., Blue 

Birds at Mrs. Ivan Herriott’s, 9648 

S. 52nd av.; 8 p.m., Evening Wome 

en's guild at Mrs. Orville 

ee 6, 7 pm, 
Troop 682 at Cook Av. school; 7) 

»m., Explorer Post 2° at Cook | 

schoo! 

Saturda 

H 
— | 
| 

Ct cc Cum, Oak Lawn | 

Kappa 3 = “~ 
- 

a2 

\ 

ss 

3 
|| WEMA'S | 

t Store 

9717 Southwest Highway 

Oak Lawn 

Bed Sheet 

Men’s W ork Pants 

Baby Blankets 

Nice Selection of 

Men’s, Boys’ and Women 

ers — Plannel Pajamas, 

Coveralls— Corduroy Pants. 
% 

Sweat 
Boys 

Foys — Christmas Tree Orna- 

ments. We Sell Snow by the Pound 

Too Many Other Items to Mention 

Shop at Your Neighborhood Stores | | 

9 9 

Phone Oak Lawn 53 

@---oo” oo 
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We Do Glazing of All Kimtls 
| Emma Brauner 

— Ae st 1ES — Mrs, Maude ‘Rice enjoyed the | 

Thanksgiving holiday with friends |} 

SOUTHWEST HARDWARE | | 

9715-17 Southwest Highway, Columbus Manor & jad 220 volts go through his body 
| because of a short'in a plug. The 

oe 
{ 

Sor KMAS GIFTS of PERMANENCE 
and DISTINCTION | 

| 

ii 
See 

RUSSELL WHEELER 
; 

= ip 
Large Selection 

Watches - Rings 

Wallets 

Pen and Pencil Sets 

Silver 

Costume Jewelry 
AND 

cams wt Se See 
8 

Lise Out Lay Away Plan 
for Memes 

4700 W. 95th ST. 
Next Door to Coral 

Trees Selected Now Held for Future Delivery — 

Balsam, Spruce and Pine 

The 

Phe taxpayers of School Diserlets 122, 109 andl 

have been told). 

2, The anmusl cost of operating ter G00 pupils will 
$266,000.00 (met $120,000 2s you have been tol

d). roe 

3. Transportation costs will NOT be climinated
 ot 

will be required for most pupils). = 

4. Your téx increase will be very lange, ae indion
ed in die | i f 

&8 
Your tax increase 

will be l 

paced 
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» Nov. 27 

Chapel conducted 

Brunn, with services 

church and - 

at St. Mary’s 5 

He leaves his wife, Lora, and 

“here has been considerable | children, Alfred, © Mrs, Lillian 

gontroversy in spite of the authori- Smith, Arn, Serigo and Dora. A 

tative figures presented by the fact-| 5°" Armando, preceded him in 

— committee as to the abilit, | death. 

proposed high schoo! district Po : 

Se eo meecetiead Meh Tobin PTA Xmas 
se § 

“The majority of this contro- Program Dec. 9 

versy stems from the opposition The Christmas program of the 

whose roots are firmly imbedded in] fobin schoo! PTA will be held at 

Evergreen Park. This same group] +he schoo! next Monday at &® p.m. 

now @ttempts to lull the progres-" following — th regular business 

sive, broad-minded citizen of Ever-| meeting. 

green Park, that there is in opera-| Rey. Rover W. Adams will speak 

tion a long range educational pro- on “The Community and the 

gram whereby several site- are be- | Chureh,” followed by accordion 

ing selected for the ptrpese of | cetections of Christmas carols and 

building smaller elementary schools popular music by Tommy Bracken 

and subsequently converting the | bury, Carls Zoller and Roddy Carl 

present elementary school inte @ son 

high schoo! 
Mr Lengyl, third yrad) roon 

“In the same breath they cite mother, will be in charge of re 

self-manufactured figures to shov: | freshment- Mrs. Harry Schickel 

that it is impossible for the con js president of the Tobin PTA 

bined elementary school dis 7 

No, 122, No 12% and Nu. 12d, & Sportsmen’s Party 

1: = to Be Held Friday 
support a high school. He 

in all fairnes try Over vote 

the opposition to explain how di- 

triet No. 124 (Evergreen Park) can The Oak Lawn Sportsmen's club 

support au high school alone if all, Sih have it annual jamboree Frt- 

three districts combined can't sup day in Brandt's dugout 

port a high school? How many There will be entertainment, fre: 

years will elapse fore Evergreen over and many prize The pro 

Park will be sufficiently debt free ceds will be used far breeding 

te undertake such a program and ? vasants te release in Cook coun 

what sort of revenue producing | ‘5 for sportsme! This past year 

epurces are expectes to carry this 1,350 pheasant vere released. in 

nivthical program? Time watt the county With the Pheasants 

for no one -the child of today con Unlimited elub, or 10,0000) birds 

tinues to grow It is useless te re released 

plan a school for the child that 

outgrown, it) during tt pla 
: Paul Cummings on 

stage. : 
Zs 

“Phe figures presented by the Duty in Far East 

fact-finding committee were au Paul Cunnings, S2 son of* Mr. 

thentic. The advice of such learned and Mrs. Lester Cummings, 5418 

men as Noble J. Puffer, county su W. 96th st., Oak Lawn, is station- 

perintendent of schools; Dr. Reavis, | @d aboard the seaplane tender 

professor emeritus: of the Univer USS Satisbury Sound _now_on ey | 

wity of Whicago; and a « ¢\in the o#fent. 

architect, Paul G. McCurry, was Cummings entered the navy is 

sought. The figures’ were con- January, 1946, and received re- | 

firmed by Vernon J. Nickel, state | cruit training at Great Lakes. 

cuperintendent of public instruc: | -- 
uperintender public instrus BEG YOUR PARDON 

tion in his report. ty wh ch it) was = 

tated the people of the pr pined'| The property purchased by Dr 

‘ Rant if Leonard Keller and which will be 

remodeled into a medical center 

located at the southwest corner 

f ¥S5th and Cook as 

@istriet can have c 

they see fit to sunp 

‘The quest 

ter 

in cdueation than they tow ubjsect 

, George Winters, president of U their 

Oak Lawn Hom Owner’s asen point in voling against an oppor- 

made the following statement On anit te create and regulate ar 

the subject: : , educational institution. An insti- 

; “The electior thre ig local OP- tution whose possibilities for educa 

tion of establishing a high school tion could be far superior than that 

district by incorporating the non- | which they now have and facilities 

high schoo) district 122, 125 and which are only limited to their 

124 under one board whose mem- | wi}lingness to arrange for and pro- 

bers will be equally represented by 

own child toe. So there is ne 

@ividing their 1 umber among three — acne pe taahiha ta under t
e 

Matricts, giviny och late Pall tee onstitution through local option. 

fepresentation 
a 

Phe werden of taxes to be paid;| Cigna 
for construction, operation and 

maintenance costs will be very 

@ose to equally divided among the 

three districts’ and the tax cost to 

the home owner himself wll be 

equa! throughout the. entire three 

Wistricts, contrary to the stat 

ments of those opposed to this in 

forporation, as present tax races) 

end future tax estimates have been 

proven by a fact finding « umittee 

‘eomposed of members from each of 

Phe three districts 

“Sending your child to a high | 

‘school away from home and local 

ts places the child at a 

» in many ways as 

warent here has learned. Thi« 

heserds of travel, long 

@way from home and oppor 

p which are always 

firs; to local student. } 

‘ily the tax rate in «| 

achoo! district will equal | 

@ Wigh schoo! district, as | 

of education per pupil will | 

“the non-high | 

is. Then to be in a 
or to ac- 

Mrs. 
av. 

‘ 

The wedding was solemnized at 

| 4:80 o'clock Saturday, Nov. 80, at 

Hillside Christian church, Wichi- 

ta. 
} 

Graceful baskets of white mums 

were arranged against a 

ground ferns, 

palms and illuminated 

of cathdral tapers. The 

wedding marches were used for 

| processional and recessional, 

|" Phe bride wore a Parisian gown 

Lynwood Lodge 
Southwest Distributors ... 

Town Tap 

of antique ivory satin. Her full| McKay’s took two games f 

length veil floated from a halo of 

orange blossoms and seed pearls 

and she wore a strand of pearls a 

gift from the bridegroom. 

Mrs. J Slaugenhop of Vernon, 

Tex., was bride's matron of hener 

and Lt. Patric L. Lanham, USN, 

of San Diego, erved as best man. 

Mrs. Kenagy, the bride’s ‘mother, 

and M: Belikow, the  bride- 

vrocm’s mother, in their gowns 

udded more charm to the setting. 

Following the ceremony a> smart 

reception Was hald at a country 

club. Refreshments featured a 

three tier giant wedding cake 

which wa- cut by the bride with 

the bridegroom's naval sword. Nu- 

nuerous out ef tewna guests in 

cluded the brid -groom's parents 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Belikow and his 

sisters, Agnes and Marianne. The 

couple left Wichita by motor thru 

the Southwest to Carme!, Cal. LA. 

Cmdr. Belikow is stationed at USS. | 

Naval Base, San Diego. | 

ST. GERALD'’S LADIES 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Standings Nov. 20. 

Town’ Tap took two from Me- 

Kays’. Southwest Distributers took 

two from Lynwood Lodge. 

McKays' 

Lynwood Lodge 

Southwest Dist. 

= 

Marge Mangrum, 405. 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Gratz and Harnew ... 26 

Worth Twp. Demo. Club 23 

Ratajik Drugs = 

Oak Lawn Bank 3 

Hivh series Lil Tanner and 

Evelyn Bennett both had 455; Dona 

24. Agnes Smutney, 

Lutgert. 419; Helen Ly 

415: Helen Johnson, 408; 

genes Hiorns, 403. 

VISIT 40 AND 8 CAMP , 

A good representation from Green 

Oak Post and Auzxiliary 757 and sev- 

Southwest Distributors. Lynwovd 

took two games from Town Pap: 

| 400 series: Marge Mangrum, 

| 48%: Bunny Irwin, 415; Edna John 

son, 407; Helen Dutton, 461. 

| 

David Trimble Jr., 9805 8. 54th 

av., is collecting subscriptions, new | 

and renewals, for the Oak Lawn 

Independent for 1947. Anyone 

wishing to subseribe may call 

Oak Lawn 115 and the subserip- 

tion will be picked up. Suberip- 

tions are $1.50 until Jan. 1, then 

they will be $2 for the year. 

presented them with an afghan. 

Games were played and prizes given 

co the winn While refreshments 

were be served Mrs, Lorraine 

Harker ng, accompanied by her 

father, Pete Schmidt, on his com- 

g 

Bash, 423, Bleanor Pdwiey, 410, 

yrtle Hopkins, 438; | 

eral members from the Oak Lawn | 

Knitting club had a party for the 

boys at the Orland Convalescent 

home Nov. 26. The knitting group 

centers esaae 
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IN OAK LAWN 
* |savunpay 
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COOK AVE. SCHOOL, 96th and COOK AVE, | 

. 

| 

ot w 

5 

as | | ) » * 
“ 

A Fy 

} | 
. ’ 

a *. “ye hs 

es. ; 

: : 

. 
P 

; : ¥ se 3 T 

~ ‘ at ; 
ay , cn : , . 

3 A | cIMMONS SCHOOL, 95th and RIDGELAND AVE. 
a 

| . 

x ° 

a IN EVERGREEN PARK. | | 
evergren Path Public Schoot 98th and Samer Anse | 

| and no voice in echoat altars whatever. 

ALL OF WHICH 

| LOCAL CONTROL WEL CORRECT! | 



9421 Tully av. 

Joan Biehler and Jean Morrison | 

ef Oak Lawn spent the holiday 

week-end at home. The girls “at- 

tend school at the Mount St. | 

| Clair Academy in Clinton, la. 

health Robert Mandel, son of Mr, and 

MARGARET BODDEKER _ Mrs. Frank Fahrforth, 8737 8. 

Spencer Corsetiere | 52nd av., celebrated his birthday | 

Oak Lawn 322 | Wednesday, Nov. 27, with a parcy 

for his friends. j 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lippy 

hardt, 4842 W. 96th pl, enjoyed 

in Bialer of Connecticut 
two days in Quantico, Virginia 

—_ 4 : . . reens 2 

——~ | visiting their son, William Jr., wito 

4... she gives herself a + stationed there. | 

af wave at home | / }} / Miss Glare Nothnagel who is 

lan instructor at St. Mary's col- 

Givo yourself @ Toni in 2 ‘a Ve, lege in South Bend, Ind., spent 

Secs: Lowe: as ink 4 tt ed, the holiday week-end with her 

, parents, 5367 Edison av. 

omer og?5 . \ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rauch 

pius tae : ~ \FE are enjoying a three and a half 

: j ’ weeks vacation at Fort Lauder- 

dale, Fla. Mrs. Rauch is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.-: 

| Morgan, 9421 Tully av. 
| Fred Barzen, 9843 S6th av., 

;has returned home from the hes- 

pital, where he was confined for 

“Tf you want to make a hit with me, more than three weeks. 

RATANK PHARMACY | 4,0, — take me to EDDIE & VPS. Mis. Virgil Kruse of Terre 
Haute, Ind., enjoyed the holiday | 

na week-end with her parents, Mr 

porns: and Mrs. George DeYoung, 9347 

S. 58th av The DeYoungs had a 

. celebration in her honor for rela 

Small Cleaning Jobs or Big Deco
rating Jobs tives on Saturday night and Sun- 

Let Us Give You an Estimate — Lower Prices in Winter day. 

SCHACHTLIE DECORATING SERVICE aor wil eelehrate her hiethdag | 
Next Door to Coral Theatre Phone Oak Lawn 117 Monday, Dec. 9. . 

Ruth McGinnis of Chicago en-/ 

| joyed the holiday , week-end at| 

the home of her sister, Mrs. Nor- 

man Talbot, 9641 Major av. 

encme COLD WAVE 

$251 W. 95th O. L. 600 LYNWOOD LODGE after the 

Phillips attended the Marine Bene- 

fit show at the stadium Tuesday, | 
| Nov. 26. 

| Mr. and Mrs. A. Smutney and 
| 
son, spent a recent week-end visit- | 

ing friends in Cable and New Au- 

' | burn, Wis. 

QNCE AGAIN THE 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hense and! 

Oak Lawn Sportsmen’s Club duughter, Shirley, and her fianee | 

drove to Reinlauder, Wis for | 

Is Having a Thanksgiving ith Myr Hense’s 

Night of Fun 
sister, Mr Hatti« Weir and 

at Brandt's Dugout, 5171 W. 95th $t., Briday, Dec. 6 at 8 P.M. -— ; 
First prize, Hurd Super Caster with built in reel; Secomd Prize, 22} Masgeret Kenley wites hemp 

Repesting Rifle: Third Prize. Table Radio; Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and || ‘that she is codoying herself 
Seventh, 1 pair Nylons each. There will be many other prizes, in Los Angeles. She visited Robert 

cluding slabs of bacon for those present. This money is being raised Smutney ind his bride a few} 

t@ brood and release more pheasants and stock fishing ponds in Hilino days and also sevéral cousins. 

Admissien free. There will be movies. Mrs. Agnes Mann and George 

This Club Released 1350 Pheasants This Year Farrell had Thanksgiving dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | 

Smutney. \ 

Mr. and Mrs, Jake Stahl and 

daughter, Jean, enjoyed Thanks 

i giving at Farmer City, ML. deen | 

was home from high sehool in} 
| Clinton, fa. for ‘Phamkegiving boli | 
days. 

Come im for a | Ronald Van, 4701 Southwest 

free demonstration 

Drys Clothes 

Ieself 
Insel f 

Imelf OFF 
Washday Work 

Clothe. 
Hor Water 

eeeeogee 



», has returned to Camp Kil- 

N | delay J., after a two weeks - 

« He is awaiting orders for 

-as replacement 

Oak Lawn PTA Hi 

meet next Thursday at the-home of 

Mrs. George 

av., at 1:30 p.m There will be dis- 

cussions on home decoraring. Every- 

one is welcome, 
| 

| Carol Schlasser, 9929 S. Menard 

av., ce lebrated her 13th birthday Sun- 

day with a party for 18 friends an 

} cousins 

| Nedra Lou Smith, 9431 2g Set av., 

lwas 14 years old Nov. 28 

| Albert Stutzriem, who attends the 

| University of  Tlinois, Galesburg. 

spent the holiday week-end with his 

parents, Mr and Mis. William Stuce- 

riem, 9236 Tully av. 

Mathilda Florence Tenhor en- 

joyed. supper with her forme” 

| : tenographic teacher, Miss Thomp- 

McDonald, 9600 Cook ee
 



Get — wire haired ‘terrier pup. 

with brown _spote. Rewar
d. 

LOsT—Nov 

6033 §. Austin av. 0. L. 2203. 

LOST—Kere on ring in sas 

return and receive reward. 

portant. Dunker's Service Station 

and Cicero, Oak Forest. 

(OsT—Near 

ed dog. med. size Answers to Luc ky 

| ty pet. Reward cai BI J 

| one after 4 p.m 

| @ITUATION WANTED 
| SITUATION W 

\t@ do cabinet work or repair jobs 

Worth 375-W-1 

SITUATION WANTED 

Mfier work to do 

green Park 7354 

HELP WANTED 

Fam 

ANTED—Union carpenter 
Phone 

tf (ni) 

Typing and con’! 

n my home. Phonr Ey 

HELP WANTED 

| 

| FEMALE FACTORY HELP 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

LOST OR FOUND 
(OsT— Small white terner black 

Noy. 16 Reward Phon Harye3 156 

SITUATION WANTED 

| rat 
1 

@PPUATION WANTED—Mending and iran. | 

yng to do in my home. Will also dyc, starch: | Sieck benefit plan, 

and stretch curtains. R. Gossmunn. 106th | 

and Governor's hwy. 1 hee. ".w. 12-6 
—+!_ aa 

> ’ 

J 
w 

~~ HOUSEHOLD s 
Hf Hh GOODS—Kelvinator refricerato : 

{t.. wood cond. 15888 Fine ay 

H fH GOODS—Dining tabli he 

antique chest, china, ta laundry tubs | 

misc. ttems. 14616 Morgan ea 

WISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
Misc FOR SALE 

SO% doz Bring 

7 12-4 | 
re 1 bed 

Exes are ptentrfnt 

your bushel baske! 

Chickens, 35¢ Tb. Richwood Poultry Farm 

14245 Halsted. Ph Riv. 13 12-6 

Wisc FOR SALE 541m and 601n_ pre | 
war eu double drain + amplete | 

with how: and spray D4 in. and 

winks with cabinets’ gas OF electric 

matic water heaters Immediaté delivery | 

ap all items listed 16421 Myrtle Ay 

Phone Harvey 300 
| 

ee FOR SALR—CIGARS Factory to, 

you. Prepaid: 50 to bex  Rioletta, clear | 

Havana 10¢ quality. $5.6 hox: 2/ 

$4.59 box: 15c, $5.63 box 2/1be Adams. | 

Havana Blend. $2.04 box. Remit with | 

order or % deposit bal. €.0.D. Laneaster | 

Cigar Co., 198 Lancaster, Albany, XN 

| 

"i aleo Goan | 
auto: | 

Y. 
12.13 | 

Gaments Ghureb | 

and Loomis av., open Thureday | 
until 4 p.m 

Thildren's 
| 

Ladies’ 

clothes, mer ‘I 
6-21) 

(on) 

————————————— 
Misc FOR SALE—Havana cigars factory 

+ 60 to box 10 quality. 

pox: 2 for Ie. $4.59 box: Ibe 

z box. Bemit with order or % deporit 

wal, C OD. Lancaster Cigar Co 196 Lan 

caster, Albany. N.Y. 1-3 
a 

4 

Mise FOR SALE—6 buneo tables with 

chairs: small air compressor ued. $50 

, $9. saw table with 16 

coment. $1) red 

$2. 90 Wb. slate 

used = window 

B 4°68 
12.27 

ane FoR Sk — Sew FoR 
show . weve more 

choore Mouton Lamb. $35: seal dyed 

coney, S20, sable dyed coney. 349 Mink 

Kw M $69. black kid 

3 , Leopa' 

than % 

armote 

. ra dyed kidekin, $79: © 

| S90, wrey died Kidekin. $80 
genuine = «ilver 

#120 

$.A 
fox 

Mink 
$145 

COATS | 

Girls — Women, 18 to 40 

Here is today’s best job oppor- 

tunity. Light, clean, safe, imter- 

esting factory work. Good starting 

wage, frequent increases, perma 

nent employment, paid vacations, 

economical | 

cafereria, choice of 3 shifts, free | 

wansportation to and 

catline, bus transportation for 

night workers to and from 6
3rd 

and Kedzie. No exper. necessary. 

Come in and join group now
 be- 

ing trained. You enjoy working 

in our modern plant. Apply at 

THE VISKING CORP. 

6733 W. 65th Street 

HELP WANTED —Girl 10 
pt Wednes 

children 
(edar 

12-6 
evennge. ox 
crest 3444 

HELP WANTED 
in person. Kroger'y 

ay 

WOMAN (LERK. Apply 

s200 W. 8hth et 
12-6 

Here is today’s beat job oppor- 

tunity. Light, clean, safe, inter- 

esting factory work. Good starting 

| wage, frequent increases
, perma- 

nent employment, paid vacations, 

sick benefit plan, economical 

cafeteria, choice of 3 shifts, free 

| bus transportation to arid fr
om 

| carline, bus transportation for 

night workers to and from 63rd 

| and Kedzie. No exper. necessary. 
mow | 

|Come in and joih group now be- 

ing trained. You enjoy working 

in our modern plant, Apply at 

THE VISKING CORP. 

6733 W. 65th 

a, 

Midlothian, black. long hair 

week 
12-46 

; 

Bev. #637. 1° 

HEL! A 

exper. or will train beg! 

learn. Now is the time to 

PHONE HUDSON 2108 — 
ff (ple ——- 

WANTED TO BUY— 

fi i Any Condition— 

Wrecked or Otherwise. 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1924 
12-1 

I : [ } x WANTEI pry — ect washing ma 

uF 
» TO 
vod 

ib : eee 26 : 

—_—_ te 
Portemouth 2161. 

FOR RENT—Lee. 
sleeping rm, furn. Kitchen 

hathroom 

11227 

is — 

>» | ane FOR SALE— 97 @ dr. Desoto Bane 

12.6 | wood, tires OK. Radio and heater “ 

gol, Ready to go .Uiness. 10819 Kolin 

ay. Ouk Lawn 1324 : 12-46 

AUTO FOR SALE — 1088 Piysmouth, very 

rene. Phone Tive Teand 4270-74 i236 

WANTED TO RENT —5- OR 6- 

ROOM BUNGALOW OR RESI- | (pi Pom SALE—1007 KT! Infermation- 

DENCE IN EVERGREEN PARK, 
brakes and cluteh 

OAK LAWN OR MOUNT GREEN- | 
h¢draulic dump 

box. Will trade fer car Citterd Brehm 

woop FROM A PR 

PARTY. 

IVATE 7ard and Roberts Ka. Onk Lawn 12-19 

Ww 

al truck. rebuilt moter 

9:00220 tires, all new 

MR. BOONSTRA, 1141 Ar@o FOR SALE—1! 7 2 tom OG Chevrolet 2 tn 

Bath ST. TEL. HUDSON 2108. rong — like new. 40301 w we fs 

12-6 

— 3 = - AUTO POR SALE 1940 Chrysler 

WANTED TO RENT—Eniployed mother vend, No Sunday calle. Peter Ipema. 147¢h 

with 16 yr old daughter want kitchenctte | ong Ridectand. Tintey Park 2415 12.13 

apt. or deeping rm with kitchen ret Aun FOR. Ae — “ ant wack 

leges. Bev 8626 before 5 pn 
- — t ickup. 26@nd and Kilpatrick av 

WANTED TO HENT—Room and board or o-_— . ee 
me 

furnished apt. for working mother 

bos. 5. Ced. 8709 

ry a 
Oak 

AvTO FOR SA 

=—aTED  T oC 
| aphivery. Boxe rubber. 

| WANTED fo RENT—Piot. hour OF Hine Idand 1608-¥-3 

« : 7 26) —_ ——— 

tore. Phone Biue Istund 744 tf (013-26 AUTO FOR saLe— Sai Chevrole ce 

AL 
pee ruio and heater Overbavied Pa 

= - | K 10g1° on 

FOR SALE—1 SOT. lot. Weas. Cor, 40th jelutch: Looks good. Tires © 2 

amd 3rd. Inq. Sanitox School Suppl: av.. Oak Lawn 1896 iid 

9925 Kenton, Oak Lawn 12-13 | AUTO FOR SALE—1926 Pipmouth 

: ~ 
coupe. Call after 5 pm. 9607 Sproat. b. 4 

q 
12- 

5 
24 

Phone 

12-6 
new battery 

Co 

\in E 
$11,900. CALL HUDSON 2107. 

Talman and 
Bareain. Ev. 

| FOR SALE—7 wy. , ree.. 

\Venetian blinds, cab. Kitehen. 1% 

| 921.600 Ph. Bv. Pk. 2007. 

|\FOR SALE—Cosy + Wh. frame, attached 

‘ garage water soker heat. 

| trans, shopping. Ph. Oed. 

FOR SALE—Cupe Cod cottage. 4 yrs. § 

Living room dinette, kitchen, 2 

and bath on Ist floor. Heavily insulated 

4nd floor, easily convertible into 2 or more 

rus. Full basement, Lot 60xi60 Good —- 

lawn and fruit trees. Convenient to trans | or all day Sunday. Ph. 

portation Call O. L. 117 for | 10005 Melvina av. 

app 
12-18 | MISC POR SALE —Butctioring heats, feefler 

rOR SALE—Mt Greenwood 6 om. wriek pigs, stock hore, choice dairy cows breed. 

bung. 3 rms. in attic, 2 bedrooms. aimine | 0 bulls, work horses of al! ages. Sell 

room. lige kitehen, pantry your ol hornes to the lcillers Seo HLF 

led bath, 
r 

shower. ¢ rear poreh, iteut. ‘Thermo. | Loner. 19894 and Harlem ov. 

contr. heat. 2 cor curage, gas etove | Park ~ 138 

Seat thon, Mins . i048 
wf (nto4" 

and refrie, toed, 2 bi, bus. Deed. pow. | 

“TALE ee) Wack fur 
Beverly 6404 12-15 

\ 111th 

14-16. $35. Phone 
12-6 

roR SALE—fargain for quick sale. Mowe }Shan pon 
24x26. completely finished outeide with (uiec FOR 

erey asbestos siding. Beautiful 186«125 lacten - oa 

lot with trees, berry bushes on hill wt ak Lawn 200. —— 

hack of Walnut BIN golf course, 20 wisc FOR SATE— White pullets, @ moe 

jw ROU ct. Interior anfinished, but parti. |)old. 8200 5. Lamon av PH. O.t PHF 
12-48 

ann 
rigaot and 

nan Wo 

wieed. Chimney in Glace, Wi give imm. | 

ccoupaney. A little work you have ® | MIS FOR SALR—Hard cow hester 

o—-. near 96th and Hurlem. No Sith ot. Ph, O L. 1007 12-14 

ae 
MIRC FOR SALH—Naeh Lafovette 

valuable home. Wil take on me | bird cowe and ean’ 

or best all cash offer, Harrie, 704) W. | tank: 3 ose um 6 an-n80 17 

t | éuinor, SAO: cle. retrie, S60. ©. 
thel, 8995 Mansfield. Ph. P. L. 

trim, Cal @ 

and «teres 

A 

mhtion. Phone Bine Island | 

ig 

12-6 | 

LE aD Chevrolet sedi | 

aew ine 

bed with cotton mattree® hel 

jan good cond. Beverly 

| —— 
5 

— "7 

| wise POR SALE
—Two 7 oo 

oa 1 ft. 

ladies. one h overhesd beam. 

Ser he 7. Saone Oak Lawn “Ww 1 

>, ————— 

| wrsc FOR SALE— 

| idaho Russets, $3.79 bagi 
[North Dakota reds, $3 bags 

in whines, $2.50 



‘The company’s detision to-seek a
m increase in rates was put 

reluctantly and only 

cluding 1946 tax credit). 

GOOD SERVICE AND GOOD WAGES 

Good telephone service comes from good employees 
and good 

to subscribers in many subu
rbs close 

cron and provides other b
enefits, as deseribed Welow

: 

An attractive fea 

on an optional basis to 1- 

scribers. It enlarges their 

suarmors Set 

of doing business. 

program required to meet the pull
lie’s meeds. 

crac cvergubare 1 

SOUND CREDIT NEEDED FOR JOB AMEAG 

High costs and low carnings come a
t atime when we mast ge 

forward with a 
and improvement 

them to unit charge
s below 

many points in the Chicag
o 

a rate somewhat higher t
han the new local rates, will

 afford economies for 

customers who male freq
uent toll calls. 

z § 
2.00 30 

: 
3.75 1.58 

4 TELEPHONE COMPANY 

wage *: ea 
2 4 - 

3 Aiasaes 

Rrra sy 

ert ete ea ~~ 

eh nt ee 



wtove. | 
n SALE—Laree heating 

’ 
masa 

coal base burner 4 leaf sereen 

basket. Will do cabinet work to ore 

Broadway 
B. 13 

1 

masc POR SALE—Bult © cpanel 

_ Will hold for you untl Xmas Leroy 

rreil 14041 Springfield 

FOR SALE Boy's bike 

mew ures Ph 
14 

Blue Island 2603-¥ a 

| oes SALE 
jld'’s tricycle Ph 

Vauum cleaner “he : 

misc FOR SALE “1946 

12 6 | 

good vond 

Oak Lawn 422 ' 

trailer, $2,246 Sleeps 

Travel Hom 

jue 
4. 21 ft. Pine |, 

x Trailer Camp. 5300 W 

L 

o5th. Ph. O 
12-6 

aac FOR SALI 
BOO wall phone trane | 

« comp. with tubes also Bapsett at) 

1 rotary beam antenna, 20 meters 

comp. with rotgung mechanism ond i 

control. 9601 Francisco. Ev 

| eomeerdtemt 

cumel hair o' 
24 [S15 and $10 

looms 

MISE 

45 
girl's 

ba) 

4912-R 

ery, “incl. jigsaw. aril l - —, -. 

buffers. Mounted on bench. % hp. moter 

Ey. Pk. 7318. 
12-6 | ROOFTNG— 

Wiest POR SALE— Jington Zephyr cast 

aluminum elec. train switches and many 

accessories. Plenty of tracks. Ev. Pk * 3% 
e 

Geaut, lace bridal gown 

fingertip veil, fuchsia taffeta for rREE 

blusher, os. 16. Like new Girl'* 

. 6-8. Bv. Pk 
12-6 

=. 18, 

automobile w 
misc FOR 

ater 
14033 Sawyer. Mid- 

bi like new 

Jothian. a 

misc POR 
with jacket 
Cicero. Johnson 

35. repaint and 
9813 3. Moody *& . Complete 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
Concrete mixers Savas se 

SALE—Warm Morning stove 

like new. LO7Tth 1 bl. e. of 

Ph. Tinley Park [343 
12-13 

[040 Warley 80" twin 
15080 Lawndale, Midlo 

thian 
12-6 

Mist FOR SALE—Coles hot blast cirewla 

tor heater. Heats 6 rooms 40. E. ©. Sy! 

vester, 15808 S Ward. Markham 12-6 

wise McCormick-Deering 1 

row cor r. Peter Ipema. 147th and 

Ridgeland. Tinley Park 415 12-13 

MISC POR SALE—2 pr. girls white shoe 

skates, ss. 4-6 14645 Clifton Park av 
18. 

~ 

Phone Blue Island 570-3 12-6 wELDINOseeions Soe ocr 

MISC POR SALE—Typewriter table: maple 4 pA 
7 7) 

barrel chaue $26 walnut dining room » ing Shop. 14918 a. . 1 a7ie®. 

4 @ (6-14) 
maple occasional chair $10" tre "| 

sewing machine and attachments 

EA 

—— 
Wisc FOR SALE 

Fully equipped. 

ioe 

Phileo Moor model ranio $17 

amp. $12 2 standard officr 

cond walnut deek 

$15 Oliver typewriter 

oat and fingertip coat 

Axl? rogs Wil 

Axminaters $15 $25 

AN vood cond 15614 

Forest. Bo I. 2691 y4 

FOR SALE—La 

new white 

$ 

linen drapes 
man « 

40-42 
Broad 

87 50 and 
Cicero ay 

12-6 ip 
dak 

19815 Prospect 

Phone BEVerly 2105 fo 

~ | Jam cunningham, Mer.. 

7 BAY 4510 

vo ue | WEATHER 
se 68h 

wz 6 

- doll buggy 
skates, «x 6 

«kates «2. 7 $5 rowing machine 

leather acket az 16 $8 

«x. 16 S& mackinaw. *% 

uking boots mens % 7. warts 

brief! cane. $2 mera $1 new cary 

ng set. $7. coffer ice, 86. Ph. BI 

14728 Keeler av. Midtothian. 12-6] Prices a low 

rirl's we 

rants 

‘ise FOR SALE—i Woltle yas mm. 2 

burner 

wise FOR SAL 
TURKEYS 

Place your order now for your holiday tur 

Lou Poultry Farm 147th = (bl 

ro! Bane Island 4543 
| 

uf (ndl-1)! 

yatutoes for pire 

e. of 

Misc FOR SALES
 

or chickenr Also Idaho 

Potatocs for table ure Small potatoes st 

per 100 lhe Albert Miller and Co 

and Western Av 
i124 

ry nae OREEN | 
¥ 1268-3, 12-19% 

mR SALE——Winkler 
stoke 

with comtrolk baby 

XV model. devenpert 

. Pk. 7600 

yrand piano | 
nanrte Ph 

12-6 | 
| 

like Mac + 

Ew 
new 

oy bike. green and white 

Gydle Shop. 442 Albany 

Mae FOR SALE—2 
von! heaters 2 

bE ed rm, et; 2 &xt'6 door 

uJ O70 MeVickers OF L 

ealbinet 

cy a7th 
are 

simete bree! 

complets 

‘Fon SAL —Simmon= 

or. innerspring ma! all wr 

. mob, Biue.velour ‘ny $g5- doll 

Hooks, 26 es. 841% W. @5th at. opp 

Fille Golf course 12-13 

¥ windows and Storm 
2 ve. 26% x44 - 

also Zenith 

12-6 
_ 

1216 
12-3 

LB Kitewen wink steel 
with faucets 

SALE Poin waeey 

fur be ge. 12: shock %% 

5 cheap. alan girls clothes 

and boy's other. = 4-3 

- dishes, curtains: mine Call be 

6 pm. 6711 W. sb s**t 12-14 

SALE—Ond® vn and ner 

Mattress: din. rm set dinnette set 

. ort. Ph. Bv. Pk. 8528 

FOR SALE—Zenith radio. floor me 

* etal kitchen stosl. port. bar, $5 

i _ met, G80: table lamps amok: 

Po and $2: crocks and jars hOe up. 

Spaulding. Bev 1185. 124 

POR SALE—Eneglieh couch = dol! 

, iody 
for fab 

Paeat, new. 2. 16 Mm. o.L 
wrist watch white 

104. 12-15 

FOR SALE—Gooer and duck down 

to onder they 

7 Lawn 104 

laat 

12-13 

SALB—Eiec. train With plenty 

and access. Need» repeir 

gmc rails ar and classical 

art 

Cheap 

Boy's 

male FOR SALE—Boy +
 247 bike, 7-12 yr. | 

k and cream. New tires Also girl's, 

The 

Pe 7788 | GOODS—Walnut buffet 

frames | 

even and broiler All 

Blue Island 2060-¥-2 
with white 

Ph. 

SC POR SA © 60-gal. ol! Artime with 

gauges. 135th and 54th av. 4th hee south, 

Pilon 
124 

misc FOR SALE—Baled prairie hay bale 

or ton, New Iden manure #0 ader 2 Hol- 

stein 1 Swise stock bull Carl Rether 

135th and Laramie. Ph B. 1 1985-¥-4 
42-18 

-16 batters Delco liebt- 

generator, $400 
12-6 

Mise FOR SA 
ing system, with 

Wagner 13646 L 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
oven. 
12-6 | PREE ESTIMATES CHEEMFULLY GIVEN 

PROMPT SERVICE 

VAN LIBRE 
FABRICATORS 

ORNAMENTAL IRON RATLINGS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

GENERAL WELDING 

GRILLS — BALCONTES 

Misc. TRON WORK 

REASONABLE PRICES 

1958 WHET 126th STREET 

CHICAGO 63 

tt (p 0-27) 

IANS TUNING 

Se oe 
Phone Ook Lawn ft 7 wt ’ 

“SIANO INSTRUCTION — 
PIANO INSTRU 
Lettic P: Hardy Popular 

Lessons at your hony Phow 

H H GOODS—Gar ranger with side 

black and white Ph Oak Lawn ane 

H H GOODS—Table top karoline 

A-l cond 3794 W 148th et Phone 

a279 

H BH GOODS iomat 

water heater « 

82nd av. Pt -W 

aoa wall 
dinette 

mattress 
hich cha 

BR 1 lf6a Y 

stove 
B. I 
12-6 
not | 

10650 §& 

h 12-6 

mirror 2 coal 
howe 

pillow bina 
Holm. 14248 | 

5 12.3% 

{rola t = | 
Call ¢ 5. } 

12-4 

$30: girl's 
so2: vacuum 

mp table 

% bed 

clock bird cages 

Springfield. Pb 

H BR GOODS—Troprm: 

heating steve exe cond 

Hart. 14592 Hamlin av 

ng 

Reas 

full size bed chest. mirror 

cleaner with alt. $20 gold frame mirror 

$5: kitehen «tool. 82° pore. top table. $4 

| white radio, $10 9x12 brown wool rug 

| with pad, %50 Ph BT amie-R. 14736 

| Wester av. Midlothian. 12-6 

H A GOODS “table and 6 

rhaire Spinet rotary dowbh 

day bed rocker loune 

chair: elee iron: Mason jars. BH. Bladen 

14949 Cicero. Ph. B. T 4mil-Y-1 12-18 

® fH GOODS —Washine machine reason: 

able, 14200 end Kostner Phone Blue Te- 

land 1m1-¥-% 
12-6 

H H GOODS —Larer dining table and 6 

chairs. Phone Evergreen Park Fon 12-19 

HH GOODS —Breaktaxt cot Ca be used 
ae dinette ect. Hilltop o616 Mr« Howard 

Newra 
12-6 

fi Hh GOODS pes Teed poreh ten. 

floor lamps 2 pe porlor set: ruge waah- 

ing machine hop moter. Ev. Pk #272. 

12-18 

kitehen oll 
Oak Lawn 

12-6 

{doubly bed with eprine: 1 

mirror attach. 1 pore. top kitchen 

drop leat table. 2 drawers. 5900 

| “th at.. Meter No 27 2-6 

|H H GOODS—Goe stove in eogd opndition. 
Phone Beverly 5807 12-6 

\H 4H G@ooDs ai, rator room 

wet 
gue stove 

In buffet dresser China cabinet 

! 
noo! 

124 
tf (nit-15) 

heating «love kitchen cabinet 

jawier 11256 Kedie Av 
Dain 

H H GOODS—Modern 7. we dining room ——AISCELL 
ANEOUS 

on 
a eee eg ee = 

wt. 11941 8. Chriationa Bev. (04. 12-0 | iia —multonheles made wy machine 

SHEET ‘WETAL 
Turner. 

aRiehS SHRET METAL INSTALLATION MISC ” 

Specializing (i Parnace and Gutter Work STEEL Ww AMA THLE Inst 

In KiteBen oF Huth — Reasonable 
All work cuarantee. oa12 S. 78rd Av 

Oak Lawn. Phone Onk Lawn 1606-J-2, 20 Colgr Cormbinations Available 

1 Bo My Own Work. 1 (p 11-29) 
cau 
— Summit 866-M-1 

Eatimate. 

Dining = rtm 

writing desk 

dreeser wicker 

enone! 

“40 OP 
fH GoODs—Wwhit. 
stove Sears 
ji707 52 
| H GOODS 
| a r 

on 
w 

dining 

12-6 

Forseth. 
uisc—win give home to refined elderly 

woman 
age 7 and 5. 

| 

When 
ing 

for care of @ 

Must give references. 

maker 
Stove Repair Service: 

PURNACE 

PURNACES, 

Dear Tom font © 

home. Klein Bros. Co. 3252 W. 111th #. 

who represent State Parm Mutval, have 

our car i ” wt-a0) 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

om ees ee 
Night Phone @ak Lawn 1756-3 

_tt (al) 

MOVING 
MOVERS— 

AND HAULING 

Express & 

Local mPa 
Hudson 3380 

Se a ee a) 

Hudson 2919 
if (p@-27) 

We Gay AN at 

JOHN 
2000 W. ODth (renr) ar. &. 

Bi Me gL i 

PAINTING - DECORA 
PAINTING AND DECORATING~ 

voR YouR 

Vaenum Cleaner needs repair. 

a. where f trained | 

repair it tke the =| 

and Painted. rc 

9628 8. California Av. 
tt (p1-29) 

S716 W. 148th Street. 
Phone Blue Island 

12756 WESTERN AVE. BLUE ISLAND — 
@ (ES1) | Avery Phone I 



= - — = - — - sgepuainet, 

i's Better This Way | 
(Bditorial) 

Satuday’s school election was 
very decisive. It showed that Oak 
Lawn Columbus Manor want 
a showed 

he - ow 

) in 

SMactehosid tetnitely 
Park out of the victure. 

leave 

| 
| to enter the district against the 

. ‘Phe total cost | wishes of a majority in that vil- 
and one is being donated lage, there would have been con- 

each of the following units: | stant friction and possibly the im 
unit 1, South Chicago jection of polities into the school. 

Jefferson Park unit 79, 

Curie uit 114, Dolton Perhaps it is fortunate the 

went as it did. 
t 69, Brighton Park unit 168, 

04, and one by the —_——_— a 

unit 1 y Lill 
‘i 

Cicala Wed Nov. 23 
county district. 

Lillian Simeck, daughter of Mr, 
< and Mrs. Albert Siemeck, 9132 

1 Se tephe. Monitor, Lynwood, was married 

will be posted by Oak Frank Cicala Jr., son of Mr, 

unit 1, the first unit in Mli- Mrs. Prank Cicala Sr., 9009 

_ Phe presentation of the | Harlem av., on Nov 23 in St. Gers 

will be by Mrs. Anna Finn, ald’s church. 

of Cook County district,, The bride wore a brown 

by a short program, after | with aqua accessories and wore t 

will be a games party for the , white orchids. 

» War Mothers hope to con 

buying these chairs as needed 

as giving the parties each 

with eash prizes. Refresh-| for bridesmaid was Joan Mich-| 
will be served. 

Adelaide Jaklich, vice presi- | 

Mrs. Christine Klobucar, 

; and district hospital | 

and Mrs. Antoinette | 

, are ali lending 

to make this party a 

alson, who was dressed in a gray 
suit with brown accessories. Ray 
Klienhammer was best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. James P. Solon were 

the witnesses. Mrs. Solon also 
wore a gray suit with brown ac- 
cessories. } 

The bridal party and immediate 

relatives had a wedding supper! 

at Ridgeland Farms. They had) 

open house in the evening at the | 

bride’s home. ‘The couple enjoyed | 

a week's honeymoon in the south | 

and are now making their home 
with the bride’s parents in Lyn- 

wood. 

JOHN SLUIS DIES 
John Sluis, father of Mrs. Ray 

Schurman, 8327 W. 95th st., died 

at his home, 7084 Carpenter st., 

on Nov. 90. He is pe Bg 

children and 32 grandchi , 

The funeral was held at the First 

a 23 

St. Gerald’s parish, Oak Lawn, 
is planning an extensive building 

program for the year of 1947. The 

plans call for a two-story ton 
to the school, which will make room 
for over 200 more where 

grades of pupils are 
into six 

If the vote had forced the Park | ; 

Rev. L. 
church, Oak was 
pastar of the parish and has been 

in, its charge since 1984. He is a 

native Chicagoan. 

Fr. Welsh completed his educa- 

tion at Cathedral college and Ni- 

agra university, being ordained in 

1919. 

Don’s Quality Meats to 

Open Friday Morning 

Don’s Quality. Meats and Grocery | from 
morning, Public store will open Friday 

Dec. 18, at 5263 W. 95th st., for- 

Sewer Extension 

Tentatively OK’d 
rineer Hancock reported to 

on ae eo  Gosinehell + 

state department of health 

that a resolution be passed 

| by the board. It was unanimously 
. Theyesolution Stated that 

the village fails t6 enter the 

district, the disposal plant | 
. 

board of health. Any unin- 

ted village outside the. dis- 

is subject to the regulations 

the state board of health. 

President Larsen stated that a 

i would be introduced in Janu- 

before the state legislature to 

the village to the Sanitary 

t. The Chicago water con- 

be enlarged on demand by the ; 

is beitig ‘held up as the rate | 
ds on whether they are in the | ners of the 

rict or outside, as it means | Blue Island 
were Lois 

Village Attorney Briody was em- 

ployed to start condemnation -pro- 

first | ceedings for the triangle at 91st 

st., Kilpatrick av. and Southwest 

hwy. for the proposed water reser- 
voir site. 

Krueger Airport Unit 2 plat was 
aporoved 
and north of 9rd st 

|i was given tentative approaval. | ay., at 
This area is between 9ist and 92nd 
and Sproat av. 

4 letter from the Oak Lawn 

Greater Safety and Health council, 

with a. photostatie copy of a letter 
the Cook County Dept. of 
Health to the. Pine Tiee 

trailer comp, was referred to com- 

merly the Royal Blue store They | mittee. 
wiil have a full line of groceries 
and meats and will be 
8:30 am. to 7 pom, on 
O:80 06 8 pam 

to 1 pap. on 

open 
week 

THE TIME 15 SHORT... 
Advance subscriptions for this 

paper for the year of 1947 will be 
at the rate of $1.60 dur- 

balance of December. After 

1, the subscription rate will be 

we of some 127e @ ~ 

| 
j 

| 

| 

High 

favor, opposed 

vote y 
Precinct 

was as ot 

1, Chicago 

Precinct 2, Columbus Manor, 

7) 

248, in favor, opposed 58, 

Precinct 8, Oak Lawn 99 i ‘ 
favor, opposed 98. 

Precinet 4, Evergreen Park sj 
favor, opposed 1434, and 

spoiled. 

Three students from G 
Manor were among 

of 

ro mased Bee. ¢ 
This is west of Cicero | st., was married 

Airport Unit | Schoonveld, 
Palos Park a 

‘center with Rev. 
officiating. 

e 

The witnesses mts on 
striped suit with black 

daughter, 

word 

The 

Mrs. 

bride 2 Od 

smal 

tone 
on ; 
as 

were 

= 

“— 



their gplendid support and their 
interest in the welfare of the high 

school youth, and to you, Mr. 

“—epivews, for your splendid sup- 

port. ; 
The result is indeed a disap- 

pointment but nevertheless en- 

couraging and enlightening. We 

new know our division and with a 

progresisve Oak Lawn coupled 

with a progressive Columbus Manor 

Oak Lawn Chapter, Order of 

De Molay, will be instituted on 

Saterday, Dec. 14, at the Coving- 
ton school auditorium, ist st. and 
5@nd av. The sponsoring body is 

the Oak Laiwn Square club with 
Don Beagle appointed as chapter 

daa. Other members of the advi- 

sory board include Walter Fugl- 

sang, chairman, Irvin Bulow, 

seribe, Harry Rech, treasurer, 

Henry Rouson, Robert E. Kelly, 

Harold FE. Wall, Robert Schroeder, 

Anthony Preimesberger, Leslie | 

Alexander, Woodson Cox, Leon | 

Henderson, Wiley Simmons and | 

—w $. Babeock. 
day will begin for the boys 

3 pm. with their ini . 

2{o= : , Masons only. e 

work is to he exemplified by J. 
Frank Foster chapter, Woodlawn | 
and Chicago chapters of the Order | 

of De Molay. | 
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m. | 

by the Oak Lawn Eastern Star 
chapter. At 8 p.m. the first public 
installation of officers will take 
place with various past officers of 

© CObieazoland chapters taking part. 
» The officers of the Oak Lawn as- 

sembly of the Rainbow girls will | 

escort the new officers of the De | 
.Molay for installation. The Rain- | 
bow girls choir will furnish the 

ODDI DE LIL FOF NOD DL LDL OP LODOLD SD 

CHUCK'S” 
Famous for | 

/ Sizaling Stecks 
A Ves, Everybody Says They 
» Enjoy Our 

DINNERS 
Served 

from 5 10 PM. 
i New Air Conditioned 

with Stage in 
: Connection 

“Sagres ia~ 
' Featuring 

4 

DOLORES 
and Her Magic Organ Music 

Playing Nightly 

ASD ROSE 
Varedies Queen of the Ivortes 

William Criss, orator; 

Winters, almoner; Albert Macak, 

standard bearer; Verden Fletcher, 

fifth preceptor; Elmore Harker Jr.,| 

sixth preceptor; Walter Fugisang 

Jr., seventh preceptor; Wiley Sim- 

mons, organist. 

_ Everyone is welcome. 

The majority of the ‘employees | 

of Saftoy, Inc., enjoyed a bunch- 

eon Friday noon at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snavely, 9613 

38, through ¢ Mrs. A. @.' Christmas 

‘dinict | organ Park Exchange & Safety 
11109 Longwood Dr., Chicago 

Donald | 

available at $5.00 per year, inc 
| sentinel; Denny Sat first aoe 

a 

ceptor; Ralph negan, second | ea A TT 

preceptor; Leslie Alexander Jr., 
HOME 

[Ein ta te caret Oat e™ poner, nat cor | BEAUTIFY YOUR HOM 

Next Door to Coral Theatre 

atid other cémmunities in District | 5. 52nd av. 
- 

122 may better plan for the future. Se — — — 

WM. A. RASMUSSEN. e 

A Northern Uimeis 4-44 Gab Member and Her Prize-winning Her:/ 

Chicago and Northern [Hinois 

... Center of an 

Agricultural Empire 

i was inevitable that Chicago should become ay 

in Northern Minois a billion dollars warth of 

annually. Here, a hundred thousand people are « 

alone. 

Forty per cent of America’s farm output, 

in—or within overnight ride of —Northern | I ( 

become the largest packing, and food 

TERRITORIAL [N4OR 
Information on the industrial , / md 

3. Hines and Vaughan 

sen Ng
 ooUR ——— 

Deposit Company 
Beverly 1024 
POSIT BOXES . AFETY DE 

We have a limited number of S. tai Seded Tex 

Marion Decorators, Painting 

Phone Oak Lawn 456 

Small Cleaning Jobs or Big Decorating Jobs: | 
Let Us Give You an Estimate — Lower 

DECORATING 
' Phone Oak Lawn 117 

Prices in Winter 

MATION DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY oF 

Scratch Feed 

| Laying Mash, 
Poultry: and Cattle 

Equipment 
Hay — Grain — Straw 

— Papermg 

svds is the 
world 

! rhe the world, The prod- 

ur c Mi IPP! prawiep and 

livestock from the # rh ranges gravitate naturally 

to the nation’s transportation Center, creating here ) 

the focal point of food processing —one of Amer- 

ica’ s most important and largest mdustries 

Chicago's preeminence in this industry has placed 
the ¢ 

{ we | « fresh beet (ton, 

pork, cooke n fresh and dr ausage, 

anid ryar 

Because the Middie West 

( t ' I} 

the nations granary, 

a huge grain Gide. 

{ Trade han- 

» (racing im 

bean furuses 

rid 

ong indus- 

indeed the 

The same netural advantages have con- 

ng have 

‘try, trans- 

er prov ides 

large markets. 

hn economy 

ution—and the 

¢ reasons why this avea is 

ier period of industrial 
Por t nsemplating location or 

t equale! actvantages of this diver- 

thorough investigation, 

eR 

Industries located in this aren have these outstanding ai- 
VaNlages : Railroad Center of the United States « Werdialr- 
port + Inland Woterwoys + Geographice’ Genter of U.S 
Popviation + Greet Financia Center + The “GreghGauiial 
Market + Food Producing and Processing Center «Leader in 

and Stee Manufacturing + Good teber Gelations 
Ro-ord « 2,500,000 Kitowatts of Power + Trenendaun@eal 

Go Government + Good Living » Good Services 
4 s 

\ 
Dollar 

\ 

Re e: 

f¢ / 1 ) and Northern Ulineis 

4 j 



z tf Fay 

. . I . : ; 4 on sale at bi 
126 relatives present. . i . cats trom tomn| site te ees | — @IOO W. OSth ST 

y oP. Next Door to Coral Theatre : 
his brother in the Alexian Bros. Ti Selected Now Held for 
hospital Dec. 1. He recently fell — Future Delivery 
from a seaffold three stories high Balsam, 
and received 4 broken arm and Spruce and Pine 

| other injuries, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huntress FREE DELIVERY 
celebrated their 16th wedding an- 
niversary Tuesday. 

| A group of Litiieran women 5 MEU 
met in the home of Mrs. Gus Lox, 

We are devoted entirely to your photographic || °°! W. Sth pl. on Wednesday. j 
needs. Everything for the amateur and profession- i | 
al photographer. Specialists in fine grain develop- | 
ing and natural color printing. 

: I 
i ef 

la 
] Oak 

ie atae 
| west 
tor i ib | 



and 

Specials — Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Shrimp “Toots” Talent in the Kitchen 

JIM CONLEY, Prop. 

5860 W. litt STREET 

1 P.M. Til ?? Phone Oak Lawn 1578-J-1 

FOR EXCLUSIVE WOMEN’S WEAR 

In Oak Lawn — 4959 W. 95th Street 

“Brandt's Square” Oak Lawn 52 

In Mt. Greenwood — 3100 W. 112th Street 

Phone Cedarcrest 1134-32 

ROBES . . . so pretty 

Warm fluffy chenille er 

around robe with carved 

design 

UP TO 16 WEEKS TO PAY 

| Lynwood 

state club institute chairman; Mrs. 

H. T. Simpson, 3rd district club 

institute chairman; Mrs. 8. €. 

Preston, 3rd district occupational 

therapy chairman; Mrs. M. Spier- 

ling of iinois Association of 

‘gpoke on their work 

handicapped people | 

homes, and 

ticles made by the handicapped 

amongst them, some of the 17 mil- | 

lion service battle stars. Mrs. 

Daly, one of the association, | 

onstrated, despite the handicap of | 

iy the use of only her left) 

nd, how she can tie her own 

shoes, put on and tie a man’s tie 

and crochet with one hand. 

Louise Viehoff, of the American | 
Red Cross, spoke on her war work | 

in Burope and Alaska and told how 

she was presented with her service | 

ribbons miles above the séa, in a} 

B-29. } 

Mrs. R. G. Theuer, local club in- | 

stitute chairman, gave a lecture on | 

“Don'ts for clay women.” Mrs. H. | 

D. Harn, local occupational therapy | 

chairman, had a lange display from 

|the Oak forest Infirmary Occu- | 

pational Therapy shop. Hostesses 

for the day were Mesdames W. 

Hansen, Henninger and Harn. 

Women Enjoy 

Christmas Party Dec. 3 

Model Planes and Kits — Toys for Girls and Boys 

For Everything in Sports Shop at 

H & HM SPORTING 
3352 WEST 95th STREET EVERGREEN PARK 8040 

Ee Ce ee 

At the Christmas party of the 

Lynwood Woman’s club heid Dec. 

3 at the home of Mrs. Grac: Donile, 

|a quiz game was played which 

pwoved to be fun to everyone. Mrs. 

Emil Koepke, who had the largest 

number of correct 

prize, a pair f sequin earrings 

made by Mrs. Edwin Engel Jr., 

who had given a nice exhibit | 

her handicraft. A grab bag gift 

exchange was enjoyed. The pro- 

gram Was finished with the singing 

lof Christmas carols, led by the | 

president, Mrs. Beeky Dill. j 

Delicious refreshments, gaily 

decorated in colors of a Christmas: 

nature, were served by the co- | 

hostesses, Mrs. Rose Bachert and | 

| Mrs. Shirley Epifanio, who assist- | 

ed Mrs. Grace Donile. They work- | 

ed very hard to make the refresh- 

ments “extra special” for the oc- 

casion. -Mrs. Walter Daiber had | 

the room attractively decorated in | 

keeping with the holiday spirit. 

ESS LS: ome ee : | | 
answers, won the 

Complete Assortment of 

Tavern Candles —— 

wees 5°!) and Table Decorations | 
for Christmas - 

Shop Early While Stocks Are Complete 

=) || Use Our Lay-Away Plan for Christmas 

| Gifts. A small deposit will held your 

| | 
We Carry a Complete Line 

of Nu-Enamel Products 



; Joyce, 
son, Paul Lello, 9512 

|W. ore dr., are leaving Satur- 
@ay for a month’s vacation in 
Arizona with Mrs. Shirley Lello. 

Gale Young, 4825 W. 96th pl.. 
is confined to her home with | 

| mumps. ' 
Nancy Paluk 9221 S. Austin av., | 

won the hand made quilt donated | 
fby Mrs. T. Gorman at St. Gerald's 
Altar and Rosary society Christmas 

party Dee. 3. 

Robert Algmin, brother of 

Norris Twigg, is -home on termi- | 

nal leave from Newfoundland. 
Robert was in service five years, 

three years spent overs: as Aijr- | 
craft Radioman second class. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bach Sr., 

9711 Tully av., and their daughter- | 
in-law, Mrs. J. W. Baeh Jr., and 
son, Jackie, returned recently from | 

a three weeks’ visit near Kansas | 
€rty. i 

Mr. and Mrs Morris Twigg, 

/ 9402 S. 5ist av,, returned home | 

a week ago Sunday after a week's 
visit in Mississippi with Mrs. | 
Twigg's brother, Robert Pox. 

| Janet Beatty, 9520 LaCrosse av., 
celebrated her 10th birthday Sun- 

-1\ day with a party for 10 girl 
| friends. 
| Set. Robert Weleh surprised. his 
mother by coming home for the | 

week-end from Rantoul, 

NOVA SCOTIA 
BALSAMS 

ABSOLUTELY NEEDLEFAST 

Trees - 2’ - 19 

Table Trees - Large Selection 

Room Height Trees 

DECORATED DOOR WREATHS 

HOLLY - BALSAM BRANCHES 
—_——— enn 



ST. GERALD’S LADIES’ 
BOWLING 

| MD SERGE STATION |) ica, ook two uo tow 
= 
Complete Lubrication 

5458 W. 95th St. 

Qak Lawn 1974 

lovely 

McKay's ....-+-seseee? 

Lynwood Lodge ...---+--- 23 19) 402; Marie ’ lo 

BB Pete ee Distributors .-. 18 28| Mrs, Adeline is 
Town Tap ...---eerreests 17 25 | from the league toa 

the stork next year. 

McKay's, presented her 

Mrs. McKay also contribu 

“surprise” with a gift. 

ST. GERALD’S MEN'S 

gift for the baby 

— 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
Standings 

9758 Southwest Highway 

Oak Lawn 2266 

a Ee TOIL 
OLE Le ae 

= MOONE LENT 

By SANTA ADVISES — 

McKAY’S 
for 

= 

Watches - Rings - Jewelry 

Women’s and Girls’ 

W earing Apparel 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

5216 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 384 

POCO LET 2 ORE 

RIDGE-WORTH 
- SERVICE STATION 

111th and Ridgeland 
OPEN 6 A.M, to 11 PM. DAILY 

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Sundays 

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 
ED BUSSEAN, Prop. 

| LADIES’ PURSES AND 

HANDBAGS 

LADIES’ BOXED 

HANKIES 

| PARK & TILFORD 

BEAU BOX 

LADIES’ VANITY SETS 

Combination Brush and Mirror 

WRISLEY’S GOLDEN TASSEL COLOGNE 
AND TALCUM POWDER 

MEN'S MUFFLERS 
$4.25 $4.39 84.50 9200 9328 9279 

via rv Men’s Suspenders 

and Garter Sets as aes 

Men’s 98: to 3” 

Boys’ Boxed Neckties 

Ties | ~ geac 
Men’s All Wool i 

a 
Knit Gloves 

s Mair Tonic, sore > The end 

Lotion and Shampoo | Handkerchief Sets 

Women’s House 

ee a 
8 

SRP TRRD IRE NY DRT DRADD DBM 
Ne ECCLES 

Behrend’s Hardware ....-- 27 «15) 

Sehachtlie Dec. Service ... 25 17 | 
} 

(a =e iieianc we 

| Kass.Clothiers ........--- 23 «19 

| Brann and Knol! .......-- 22 20 
| 

Wolf's Eclairs .....-..--- 22 2 
| 

Southwest Distributofs ... 20 22 

| Brandt’s Coals ...... Nie ‘23 

Oak Lawn Firemen ....-.- 19 22 
} 

| Moffman’s Boosters .....- 18 24) 

Oak Lawn Feed .....----- 16 26 

Boulevard Market .......- 15 (27 

The Town Tap keglers sort of | 

fell by the wayside, dropping three | 

to Brandt’s Coals. It seems they | 

could not get started, due to the | 

fact that their captain and spark- 5253 W. 95th St. 
plug, Elmer Buell, was missing. | 

The portended epic battle between | 

the leaders, Behrend’s Hardware FRIDAY A.M., DECEMBER 13 

and Kuss Clothiers, turned out to 

be a dud, due to the fact that Vog- | 

will who anchors for Kass was ab- 

sent on account of siekness. Beh- | 

end’s took two from Kass. 

Brunn and Knoll! took the opener 

and nighteap from Oak Lawn Feed 

The Feed Bags were. literally 

buried by the Undertakers. 

Although the Firemen could not 

get going in the first two games, 

which they lost, they came through | 

in the nighteap to show the stuff 

they were mede of by 

under the Southwest Distributors 

Wolf's Eclairs 

Hours: 8:30 to 7 P.M. Week Days 

8:30 to 8 P.M. Saturdays 

9:00 to 1 P.M. Sundays 

snowing 

showed consistent 

kegling when they took the last 

two game fiom  Hoffman’s 

Boosters 

Schtachtlie Decorating Servite, | 

minus their anchorman, who was | 

out of the line-up due to a broken } 

toe, were still able to sweep their | 

eries with Bourevard Market. The 

first game ended in a tie, but was 

Phone Worth 354-8-2 
Old Overholt Rye, 100 proof, fifth $6.75 

won by Schaehtlie in the roll-off. 
4 

cepweann catiume quan |] Ol! TONED, SOD prest, bonded, fifth 6.75 P 

Brunn abi or eee 16 | Harwood, 90.4 proo!. fifth - ' 

| Beatty Samwben a 2 Sg Stamm, Of proof. nim site 

[wae Seed en SE iep, O68 proof. hith — 
| McKay's Jewelry ....-.-- 17 22\] 3 FEATHERS. 80.* proof, fifth 3.86 

High games: (men) G. Lyman, | 

|901: C. Alford, 200; R. Ludwig, | 

200; R. Sniff, 200. | 

High series: €. Alford, 556; M 

Bermes, 545. 

High game: (women) C. John- 

son, 177. { 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 
BOWLING EAGUE 

4.25 

3.65 
Four Roses. 95.5 pr of. fifth 

OLD McBR AYE PRP. Sé 8 proot fifth 

Complete Stock of Beer Cordials — Wines 

Charlie's Place and Liquor Store 
Gratz and Harnew ....... 28 #14 

Worth Twp. Demo. Club .. 24 18 || S.W* Highway and Harlem, Worth We Deliver 

Ratajik Drugs .........-- 18 «24 ' 

Oak Lawn Bank ........- 14 28) 

| CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
THAT ENDURE 
- LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

COSTUME — 

PEN AND PENCIL SETS 

WALLETS 
WATCHES 

RINGS 



i 

| Dec. 15, 1946, at Legion hall. 

| will have our annual Christmas 

| dinner in full swing at 4 p.m. It’s 

\free eats and «refreshments, 50 

| make your reservation not tater 

than Friday, Pee. 13, by calling 

any of the following ladies of the 

\auxiliary: Mrs. J. fenhor, 0. L. 

1968; M. Hart, 0, L. 677, or Mrs. 

Ben Wagner, 0. L. 1114. 

| Want to play baseball, basket- 

ball or interested in other sports? 

| Watch this column for further de- 

tails. 
Don’t forget your gift or con- 

tribution to the “Christmas Gifts 

to Yanks Who Gave” program. 

| Anyone having magazines, 

| periodicals or other reading mate- 

| rial, which he or she thinks would 

| be of interest to a veteran in Mines 

hospital, may contact Joe Ulatoski 

at O. L. 1821 and they will be |mems, 

picked up at his or her home. 

Hearty Eat Shop 
Brandt's Coal ... 

gyereeyi i 



with dump trailer, 

‘@bl- METAL TRUCK 
— , it f 

A two-color job° $1 98 
. 

= 

in 20-in. length! ° 
. 

79 

: . > 

_-- 
- = 52 SES 

- ae 
—- 

: ; i | = eI, Ke set 

‘ Beau ioeUl BLOUSE 

Warm plush, $2 39 pai ear ae Ca cotton. “> 0 ena Sizes 32 to 40. A Ruth 

: , Woo ~ plains plaids. signed in cotton! $4.49 | classic in lovel 

’ $6.49 up Gay colors ] up flora! eae 4 $3 

. = ) Tee SEE ~ = ae P 

~ a» 

© 
fe sock lining. 

Wine, 6 to 12. 30 to 36 7 to 14 

2 . 

e) <) 
~ J ¥ ‘ \ en 

A Lovely 1 Wonderful | Lace T ad WOMEN | 
. e Tri ! Dai 

“Ee Ae Societe the, | Borate in whine, a ata i S PAJAMAS 
- e-shrustk - and blue. ~ riped rayon 

. 12 to 2. ; 49 _ Sizes 42-46. $4.40 and cotton $4.98 

we) EB Ramadi 

BBN DEPT. STORE °"x=."*| 
rer NATED {TORE ' ‘ 

} 230d, 9 A.M. TO 9 PM; DECEMBER 24th, 9 A. 6PM. 
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The trial - “People vs. 
C. Adams” will 

aj from a Chicago 

h James W. Milne, 

Chieago Bar assm., who is spon- 

ving the trial,” assieted by. Bd- 

yd Gill of Wheaton. 

The examining psychiatrist will | Neal, 5, wore’a pink net dress and | ing the Lynwood Birthday 
pr. J. H. Lieberstein or his as- | 

_ Dr. E. BE. Weinfield. _Prose- 
cialt 

C ting 

Dargert 

riss. 
Refreshments will be served, 

and nurse, Mrs. Stuart 

KEZONING APPROVED 
Ce nity News Service 

The ec y ‘ 

qurred im action by the zoning ap- 

yard granting a petition to | 

0 acres between 95th an 

1. Ridgeland and Nashvifie | 
n Worth township, - from 

residential, 10,000 

ivitnimam. The pe- 

vas the American Nation- 

» and Trust-Ge,,-as trustee. 

SERVICE WORK RECOGNIZED 

The Columbus Manor Woman's 

witness will be Mrs. Charles | 

8, 
Jélia Negri, who wore a blue chif- |: 
fon dress and carried pink ee | . , 
tions. Marie’s little niece, Violet! Mrs. Charles Maas is entertain- 

carried pink roses and carnations. |ing club tonight. They will cele- 
The groom was attended by his |brate the birthday of Mrs. Wil- 

brother, Albert as best man. The |jjam Foy. 
bride was gi t . | 
y og } ~ aly erred i See tp | Mrs. Gunnar Anderson was | 

The reception in the evening for jelected president of the “You 
500 guests was held at Legion Can't Beat Fun” club in Chicago 
hall, The couple left at midnight for the coming year. 
on their honeymoon. Upon their| tr and Mrs. Fred Williamson 
return they will make their home r : 
with the bride’s mother. | attended the sae wedding an- 
Mrs. Neal wore a gold dress Miversary of friends in Indiana 

nd her corsage was of baby |Ptarbor Sunday. . | 
chrysanthemums and small tea Dean Donile Jr, is confined to | 
roses. his bed with the flu. 

Mrs. Viola Lindbergh Set. Boddy is home on terminal enter- | 

The out of town guests were | Thursday evening. Mrs. Lind- 
from California, Toledo, 0.; Stur- bergh won first prize, Mrs. Doro- 
wes, Mich.; Mendon, Mich.; Wau- thy Keleysecond, and Mes. Dell! 
kegan, Ringwood, Bellwood, May- Ovens, boob | 
woed and Elmhurst. . ¥- 

speaker Dec. 
Sew-|0F the American Home Commit- | Don Sheriff, Otto 

tee members of the Chicago Lawn Watson and David 
Woman's club at the home of | members of Explorer 
Mrs. Withiam Mount in Chicago. | are acting as assistant 
Mrs. Brady instructed the ladies in a fivet aid clots 
on how to make gloves. 

gie 

Miss 

Ellen and Mrs. Mag- 
Hj avrived here from 

'Alexandria, Minn., last Briday. 
is visiting her 

brother, Joel F. Johnson and 
Mrs. 
her son, 

ie Hiclin is visici 
in Hie ng 

Kenneth Bockwoldt will be a 
war older Dec. 14. 

| Mts. John Erickson, Mrs. Har- 
leave. He was married in uniform. tained her pinochle club last | vey Oberg and Mrs. J Pedi- 

et a stork shower Mrs. 
ard Desmond Sunday at Mrs. 
igo's home with 33 present. 

Mr. and: Mrs, Robert L. Maul- 

| Greenwood tro 
| will be a comp! 
Cross course. 

chosen by C. E. 
good record while 

| him. 

, bey 

vis 
udying 

FAITH AID BLECTS 
The, Ladies’ Aid of 

theran church met last 
and clected the following 
Mrs. Hjelm, president; Mys. 

| Vice president; Mrs. May. 
| tary; and Mrs. Cashman, 
er, Mrs. Gimber and Mrs. 
were chosen for the sick commit- 

tee, ‘ 
‘The ladies exchanged Christmas 

Walter Starks is still confined | off announce the arrival of 
\to his home by illness. ib. 11 oz. baby boy born 

erans vervice work by the Third| wopyeps oF JUNIORS ARE Mr. and Mrs. Gunar Ander- | at Little Company of 
District, IF WC, when their chair- \° SPECIAL GUESTS son had his parents and brother | pital. He was given the 
man. Mrs. A. C. Adams, was hon-| pie mothers of ‘the Tilden Tech- and family over Saturday night James Joseph. Mrs. Mauloff is | 
ore g made mide mis- vical High school juniors will be |and enjoyed a game of pinochlé. ‘the former Ramona Jean Batey. 
tress emonies at the Third the special guests at the Christ-| Dr. amd Mrs. R. V. Scranton 
District Jur Woman's club! nas PTA mecting Dec, 18. | of Skokie were diner guests Dec. 
mass Christmas party st Hines Some of the 4A juniors from 4 ar the home of Mr. and Mrs 
hospit itorium on Dee. 3. — conimunity whose mothers are qw 7 VYondran. ; ; 

Mr was presented with; — ie — =n : 

a corsage made by @ veteran in awe ig ~ rae as Mrs. Anna Swanlaw, 
Vau n house, The green 

he en to the hospital | 

by rd district, Mrs, O. 

. = t of Mra, Adams, \ 
alec 1 ecorange who in| = 

turr r corsage to Mrs. 

Fre Srd Dist. Presi- | 

dent i. 
WwW M 

cifts after the meeting. 

TeRes 
AND TUBES 

In Stock for 
Immediate Delivery 

6:00x16 
6:50x16 

5:50x17 

La NSERVICE 

a 

elul recognized for its vet- Dec. —————— 

mother 

Jim D'Amico, 10241 S. Western | 

; Robert Lenz, 9922 8. 54th e., . 
John Sheputix, 6047 8, Massasoit |to spend the winter at the home 

. jof her daughter. 
|: The Chatterbox club held their | 
| fegular ing Dec. 4 at the 

ay 

id Mre. Adame 

Fitzgerald, 
on a tour 

hefore the 

were gt Rev. 

‘aan i “din \ spehan, la 

y at Hines. 

p te Mather 4. \of the south suburbs: 

| Frank BD. Band, 40, and Viola 

| Nelson 25, both of Worth 

| Donald Smith, 28, of 5200 W. | 

6th st., Oak Lawn, and Phyllis | 

Siebert, 22, of 9628 8. 51st av. Oak | 

Lawn. 
} 

Chester B. Boddy, 27, © 

Lawn, and Marie C. Neal, 27, of | 

$745 S. 52nd av., Oak Lawn. 

—-- niente erenssines e 

Manufacturers Custom Made 

Oomphie Scuffs and other Fireside 

_ fect gifts for any leisure-loving lady on your list. Order Pow—and
 you 

ples end colors im our Chvsinss sock Warren med e
id, as % te 10s Spey 

Other Styles in these makes from 93% tq 3G 

5307 W. 95th St. ' i : BEVERLY’ BOOT SHOP ; 
Open Evenings to 9 P.M. Until Christmas 



as 
‘The f af +, wishes 

to nent a maby friend» and neigh! =. 
for their beautiful floral pieces and 2 
expressions of sympathy shown during 
recent bereavement. 

Mrs. Martin J. Kramer 
and Pamily. 

and bath, & pea party, making it 
. hon water heat, 2/5 huge success. Also . F. Gorman’ for | 
Doss. Phove Lansing | Gooating a beautiful hand made quilt 

12-13 on 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE | 
MISC POR SALE— 200 amp. portable 

Glee. wekler, Continental motor 
ry built. Acetylene mounts. Used 

very libtie, Priced for quick sale. Call Har 
wey O86-W. S. F. Keever, 14806 Paulina 

White figure «k 
7. Like new. Phone Blue Ipland 2% 

Suekoo clock, A-1 ¢ 

a G0-in 
drain «oke complete 
also 54-in and 60-in 

gan of electri auto- 

Immediate delivery 
15421 Myrtle’ Av 

pe 
War cust iron dow 
With hose and spray 
finke with cabinets 
@atic water heater 
on all items Listed 
Phone Harvey 100 

you. Prepaid 60 to 
Havana: 10¢ quality 
$4.59 box; lic, 
Havana Blend, $2 
orfer or % deposit 
Cigar Co, 106 Lar 

box = Riol 
$3.68 hox 

box 
box 

THT sors 
163rd and Lovmis 
Ber. 5. from 
wtite Ur emee 

aie. 
MISC FOR 
permanent 

av 

” 

Mise FOR SAL: 
WASHER PA 

HARVEY 
16334 
Pre 

MIS¢ 
to ye 
BA.6K pox 
$6.02 bor K 

®al ( Gti | 

caater Alba 

MISe F i 

FOR SALE 

chair 

warbuse/b 
Rius 

brink / roll 

$2 whined 

doory 14018 Wor ' FP BOT 4th 

aw 

12-27 | 

COATS 
than %& 

seal dyed 

MISC” FOR 
ehowroom 

SALE —NEW FUR 
more 
$45 

rr «fox 

Mink 
$145 
hth 

12-27 

Sa0 

dyed muskrat, $175 
Ken Bailen, 6501 8 

Halsted 

MISCELLANEOUS 

genuine ail 
1, $129 

rian Paw 
Halsted, cor. 

RENT GUR SAPHING WNACHINE—T | 
your floors look like new. John 
& Son, . 
Haevey 442. tf 

119 East 154th Street. | 

| DST —Dos male yellow! Spits No | 
| Anewérs to Boomer. Vic. 10Grd and ( 

Phone Oak Lawn 742 19-14 
-rS—<—S—'7/' —_ 

(OST—Black puree on 10 am Pains 
bus, or getting off bus on Cook. Keeps 

Phoie Ouk Lawn 1237 

DOST—Red joe med size | 
Answers t Rusty 
neon l4élet y Reward 
B. 1. 2068-Y-2 t 6 p.m 1 

SITUATION WANTED 
STFUATION WANTED—Union carpenter 
@ do cabinet work or repair jobs Pt 

Worth 375-W-1 uw 

STIUATION WANTED —Tyrinr 
ft work | my home 

rEereer 

omg hair mab 

Lost Sundays 

1s 

NTE 
4 r Pt 

TAS 

SITTATION WANTER—6— 
fi . “4 

NTED HELP w 
LP WANTEI:—Mar ? 

MEN 
Are Needed 

NOW 
To operate machines im our 

Rotating Shifts 

Good Pay 

Steady Employment 

42 Hour Week 

6733 W. 65th Street 

12-13 

HELP WANTED—Ii you are an ex- 
Perienced carburetor and ignition man, 
you can earn better than $100 for a 5- 
day week. Close to home. Measant working 

; : Gen'l office, Kardex and record | 
chemical extrusion and dry- clerk. 

ing department. | oomem - 

| WANTED TO RENT—3 to 5 

conditions. Willy Carburetor and Ignition 
Lab, 12158 5. Western av. B. I. 2026. 

or wage, frequent increases, perma: poor —gp BUY —Ueed 

cafeteria, choice of 3 shifts, free} 

bus transportation to and from | 

carline, bus transportation ter | 

night workers to and from 63rd 

and Kedzie. No exper. necessary. 

Come in and join group now be-| 

ing trained. You enjoy working | 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1924 
11-29 

me ane 

WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM 
BUNGALOW OR RESIDENCE 
IN EVERGREEN PARK, OAK 

GREENWOOD 

Worth 377-J-1. 

“1° nent employment, paid vacations, F{yrEp TO HUY 

|LAWN OR MT. 
PHONE HUDSON 2108 

tf (pa2-26) 

WANTED TO BUY— 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1824 

in out modern plant. Apply at USED ANY 

THE VISKING CORP. | 

6733 W. 65th Street 

FEMALE 
OFFICE HELP | 

Some typing exper. Good 

sharing 

line. Work w 

, Let ad- day A -y y h 

6733 W. 65th Street 

yed mother 
with 16 yr. old daughter want kitchenette 
apt, or Meeping rm. with kitehen privi 
leges. Bev. 8626 before 5 p.m. 12-18 

WANTED TO WENT—Pint, house or 
store. Phone Blue Tstand 744. tf (n11-15) 

room apt. or 

house. In any southwest suburb. Will pay 
year's rent in advance. Ph. O. L 
for Arden 

WANTED TO RENT—S50 reward 
info. leading to renting of suitable un 
furnished apt. Couple near 40. No chiidren. 
F. H. Stover, Phone Tinley Park 520. 

12 

WANTED TO RENT—T oF 21m. fornishoa, 

| WANTED 

| AUTO 
Radio 

L, Manus Motors, 14311 e 
) 

—Overhead garage doors 
with hangers or good seeond hand lumber 

‘ y 320 W. O6th 4. 12-20 

WANTED—Bidr to Gand and Cleero. Start 
work at 7 am. Bigelow. Phone Ever- 
screen. Park 7054. 12-18 

TO ALE—1087 K-11 fhternation- 
al truck, rebuilt motor, brakes and clutch 
9:00x20 tires, all new: hydraulic dump 
box, Will trade for car. Clifford Brehm | 
7ara and Roberts Bd.. Oak Lawn. 12-13 

AUTO POR SALE—IO90 Chrysler in wood 
. Peter Ipema, 147th 

12-138 

| © 
| A Pord, 
90th and Roberts road 

AUTO POR SALE—1988 Graham sport 
coupe Good cond. 5704 W. 80th pl. 12-13 

AUTO FOR SALE—1926 Pontiac Deluxe 
4-door. Radio and heater. 5500 W. 7Oth | 
WW Texaco station 0) 

AUTO POR SALE rolet_truek, | 
dual rear wheels 8901 Al-| 
bany 12-20 

1982 Chev 
platform body 

ton panel trork four teply new tires 

good cond. Ph B I 1fae-¥-3 12-18) 

AUTO POR SALE—1938 Plymouth sedan 
Phone Bev 420 12-18 

AUTO FOR SALE—10a6 Master deluxe | 
Chevrolet, $450. Roy Kerketr noo W 
111th st 12-18 

AUTO FOR Dodwe 149th 
and Cicero Istand 5987-¥-1 

12-15 

| AUTO POR SALE—i0a1 Ford Model A 
| dual wheelk 4f-yd. eravity dump truck 
in good shape. 65: W. 78th St.. Berwyn 

TH. Phone Staniey 2001 12-13 | 

OR SALE — 1940 Nash eodan 
i heater Perfect 

SALE 
Phone 

1946 
Blue 

condition, Bast 

| tire 

Bh) 
Mise 

rugs, reas 
G. Krueger seth and Moody, Gak 

MISC POR SALE—Squab Breeders! 
soning lawe force me to dispose of 
paire und oxtd birds, Silver White and 
Kings, French Mondoines and 
“Ser Graty Petth and Crawford, 

MISC FOR SALE—Tricyclas, 2 aad | 
olf sizes ond 3 and 4-9r.-old aieee. 

Painted red and black. 
eral large sidewalk sevoters 
Shop. #444 $. Albany Ay 
green Park 7786 

Mne's 

wre we wil be 
buy new 

ietita, 
New ¢ 

generator, 
tai) lighie, 

| MISC POR SALE—Hoiiand calbane 
with 

green 
fertilixer attachment, 
Park 7857 

Misc 

Heavy 

must have cooking fac. Oak Lawn oon 
Phone Republic 2340. 12-14 

12-20 | apt.: 

eLP WANTED—VYoung man, married | “** 
college or basines. training preferred. 
Office manager. Must be able to type. 
Call Oak Lawn 400, 1. N. R. Beatty Lum- 
ber Co., 95637 8. Sind Av. tf (11-22) 

2930 W. 06th St Y2-13 | skates, ox. 7 
AUTO POR SALE—1926 Pontiac. Just | “oo! blue-gray tweed oomt, am. 
overhauled. New rubber. Body in good |" sport jacket, a. 12, $8. Bey, 
cond. Phone Worth 304-M-* 12-13 we 
AUTO POR SALE—'37 2 dr. DeSoto. Rane | MISC FOR -— Schwinn biog 

. tires OK, Radio and heater War, exe. cond.: Ford trans; now 
Ready to go places. Will take trade- | "TOWN wool o'coat, as, 4048 

S10, tke new; . wt. 

a shi 
fale ait 

eis oe =a? i 
MISC FOR SALE—Gus > 
tien. gray and white: kitehen sink 

- |Prewar chrome fittings: child's 
a i sn; | ste cout, blue, size #: two 

bird cage stand; hopper chairs, wine 
2278. = tank: S used tines, B.25-000.17. San W \Reewen Bon to 

to Bap | ro: me ee 12-14 | See = 1 

4 

OR SA as Tom. oa. (87th ot. Ph. O. L. 1087 —_ Eo 
Living room, dinette, kitchen, 2 bedrooms | MISC POR SALE—Girl's Gin, rebuilt bi- | tank, $15. BOOS B. Act 
and bath on Ist floor. Heavily insulated | cycle. Cream and black, New balloon | Gravenill o154 ; — 
@nd floor, easily convertible into 2 or moro | tires Mat’s Cyrir Stop. 2 8. Albany Misc = —— 
rr. Full tarcment, Tot GOxIB0. Good| Ay. Phone Bvereremn Park 7780. 12-13 | 20°) POW Sai eae tor 
lawn and fruit trees. Convenient to trame- | afar SALE—OGil= bike. S10. fie-. | xawe > wey. one Evergreen ‘ EG) | S607. 
— = stores, Call 0. L. 7 ciles damper control and limit ewiteh | aac 
ope IS | complete, $16, Large doll bed. $5. ‘Tel. | “6 
POR SALE—Brick 2@-fint, @ and @ rooms | Eversren Purk 7309 12-19 | “2°? to be appreciated. 9808 
and 1 attic room. stove heat, garage. | wie BOR SAL | Sa8 Kawa 
eee ase 8. Green at. OCommam, cyclen, Red with thack trim | See von en fas water 

. tires | coal. wa eater: small 

FOR SALE—Mi. Greenwood 6-rm. brick | bany Av inotors, 1/5-hy, an 6 w 
bungalow. 3 roome fornighed wpetaire, hot 12-18 ee, D.C, pe Soy ¥, 
air heat, Venetian blinds, tile bath. enel. | Gage FOR SALEOOIaE now hei motor: hand vacuum, ¢ SALE—Girls’ new Delarxe | 1 c . 4 -— h. aa oc and stove in.; 2-08? | Sohwinn bicycles, 20-inch. Painted ; gg ht —. 7 

: -m > Bomeeasion. PHONE | Horn, lights, ete. Mae's Cycle Shop, 9442 | 7929. P one 

rset MISC TALE 
Bev. a04 11541 8. Christiana. S. Albany Av Er | 

; . Phone ‘erereen Park will show by appointment. 77RG. 12-13 i 

for eet, cheap. Phone 

SALE—2 boys’ bikes. 

New bal 
Mac's Cycle Shop, Gae2 Al- 

Phone Everereen Park 7786 

2%. Bin. a 5 ft 
27 |.706-3-1 



accompanied by Miss:} 

quartet. com- jf — ’ of Thelma Van Derhoff, Do- 
lores Honey, Marilyn Freck and 
Grace Rubey, accompanied at the 
piano by Caro! Rubey. Chuck Wor- 
rell was master of ceremonies. 

Dolores Sales, one of the Kappa 
Taus, hed a birthday Dec. 7 so the 
gro pusang o 
group sang “Happy Birthday.” 
Refreshments were served. 

for Winter Evenings | 
| To make one’s winter evenings 
more pleasant and enjoyable the 
Oak Lawn library has the follow- | ing books: “Pavilion of Women,” 
Buck: “The Shadowed Trail,” }} 

| Gooden; “Right as Rain,” Ri ' 
| mond; “The hind and the went | Wernner; “Britannia Mews," 
Sharp; “Color Blind,” Halsey. | 

If these hooks do not seem to im -| | terest the readers, they are i 
to bring thei) Suggestions and ; them in the suggestion box that is © Accident hazards are increasing daily and waiting at the library. your car may be involved in an instant. Protect The young people will find’ these — : automobile insurance. books added to “their — Reve prvied ty ir apmey | gente ot We | assures modern, qualay protection — against chal; “Dh Toa Seentes,” by | liability for bodily imjury or property damage g Jorden; “Mystery at Laughing against fire_and theft and may include medical é Water” and “The Mystery of 

payments, collision, glass breakage. towing and Batty Ridge.” servicer expense. Don't wait till an accident 3 | fm 
] Give Up Party, Use 

| Gable te Gest 
unity club of 

strikes! Consult us now! 

members all agreed that it would 
give them a great deal more sat- |) 
isfaction to do something for the j 
beys through the War Mothers. 

é Ouk Lawn Gardens is in the: 
vicinity of Dist pl. and 50th av. 

5 Open House for PTA 
Whether you want a at Harnew Friday 

phonograph for the liv- Friday night, Dee. 13, will be} 
open house for the PTA of Dist, 

ing room or the nursery 122 at Harnew school. 
The - program ey 

i i one origin and stories 
e ar — carols by Mrs. Robert Smart and 
for Christmas and you : played by Mrs. D, Dill. Some pu- 

give a gift long treasured. 

Both Mechanical and Electric 

Through the years the records 

you give this Christmas will 

be played over and over again 

_—— surely a gift that lasts for- 

' ever. Wide selection of classi- 

-al, popular, and nursery se- 

lootieme, thing’ but Harnew Service Station oil 
in the car.” 

: 
| | ” Harnew Service 

PAUL'S RADIO AND SHOP Station 

} 

} 

5003 West 95th Street Ph. Oak Lawn 208 |) 5252 W. 95th STREET | 
———————— 



FOR SALE—Ch 
good cond. as. 3, Price. $5. G04 vole 

.. Chk Lawn. 12- Bier. 

cae 7" —_—_-———— |eond. ‘45 model $50. 

FOR SALE—Prartically new boy's] Evergreen Park 8458 

fur cap, $12. Ev. Pk. 7404 |aiige. FOR SALE—Gie water 
ae- 20 cab. tank. $15: cirl’s full size war type 

bike, $10. Ev Pk: 8192 _ 19-20 

1954 W. lst |mISC FOR SALE—White Thor washing 

12-13 | machine and Thor cabinet Trener: chil 

= with jdren's. Keystone folding bowling alley. | #toves 

Lawn | pins and balls like new BL 3883 12-18 | % bed 

, — . . clock. bfrd cages: high chair, Holm 14248 

(49-20: 1IBE POR SALE—Rebuilt washing ma perce aeee ue” ges. ¥-2. i213 

Lumber, 30 Sx8x10 26°: like new. Phone Blue Island 
+ 

ag4x8, W rots | H GOODS—Large dining table and 6 

‘Pal ee iets 
New Phone Evergreen Park 7001. 12-18 

; Loder 
rao GQ00DS—4 pes. reed furn 

° Sth , by Maytag motor 
2? pe. parlor set waah- 

12-13 |ed celo-siding 60 
% hp. motor , 

-\Can be used for 
| Titrd st. and Cork 
| - 
mise POR SALE- 

Ford truck ood 

lowe part 
beste 
5ith 

¥ L Lawn. 

nH H Goods—3 i # room. ofl heater 

with fan. Phone Oak Lawn 2250. 2-2 

H HW GOODS—Coal heatyr and gas stove 

ome W. 70th. Oak Lawn 12-18 

fi 8 GOODS—Laree Wall mirror: oal 
floor lamp; dinette table: chairs: 

spring,” mattress, pillows: chime 

MISC FOR SALR—Collapsible buwzy. Eray 

geed stroller. good cond Reas 

pi. Ph. Oak Lawn 2240 

186 FOR SALR—1 bot water b 

goal heater, sbout 30 gal Ph. Oak 

1203 

mise FOR SALE- 
and approximately ao 

ere 10515 8 Oth Tt 

MISC POR SALE—1046 National 

house’ trailer, Whe new 5800 

#t.. meter 

gist POR SALE—1! 7 50x18 

fair cond. 1 7 O0xTG 

Call or see Jack Mowe 1 

©. L. 1485-51 

Misc FOR SALF 

females also & turner Ke 

oven PhO L 14701 

5206 

| MISC POR SALE— 
jeolid rubber tires 

chairs 

HOW 
floor lamp. 
ing machine 

boy's bievele 
concret mixer 

thick green grain 

2 by ® ft 
John Yuknis 

Just 12-14 

=lete Model A 
running cond 12 Tu 

breeders ineculas 

Merve pomp Fred BO Nar 

and Laramie. §.E. or Onk Fore 

BT ina yt 1% 

MIs FOR SALF Warm Morning tove | 

“enone i a ee es | aay. | ROOFING Mise FOR 
167th 

payee BI Pho re ‘ Voit on Ph Tinley Park 24445 | 

(Ome RE RCIALTY A 

or be 
ais 

FREE ESTIMATES — EASY TEEMS 

MIS SALF 
Db 

110% Homan 
Phone CED. 6724 

tf (n10-18) 

AUTO REPAIRING 
ATTO REPAIRING—Grant’s welding shop 
and osuto-truck repair, 14913 8. Harrison. 

Phone Blue Island 47 if (pl0-18) 

AVTO HEAMMING—Anto body and fender 
work repaint and metal work. 

Bud Br 9813 8. Moody Av. Tel. 

porch 
ruge 

w Ev. Pk 
pieres 
sheetir 37. _ 

a ply ure =: 

Ww Ph 
pis 

aa : 

| PRIER'S METAL INSTALLATION 
Gutter Work 
S. Tird Av 

1605-J-2 
Uf tp 11-20) 

guar 

= ROOFING 

etme ee tan 
}Ouk Law ar 

r 
Oak Lawn 

FOR 
th 

M+ Cormick-Deering 

Peter Ipema, 147 
Park 2415 

hotth cas 
broiler 

1 2900-Y 

MI FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 1 

att er and 

Ph. Blue Tala 

SALE— 

Lead let, $2.50 yard. 1-, 2 and S-yard 

lots, $3 yurd. Also stone and cinders. 

Jal Blue Island 48396 

Mist 
varier 
name! 

Wisc FOR 

3471 

FOR SAL? 

$2ora 
6 
p.m 
Lamon 

Misc FOR SALE—Pibine cabinet 
drawers. chicken wire fence 

Jes, 145165 Trombull 

—White pore. coal or 

te ec, roaster: 
tiett, 2 

mos 
or ol) ‘dus 

cheat of 
other 

12-18 
and 

misc FOR SALE— 

TURKEYS 
2| Place your order now for your holiday tur 

key. Ral-Lou Poultry Farm 147th =(bI 

of Cicero). Blue Island 4648 
tf (nll-1) 

GREEN 

ey, 19805 8 Oak Park av 

20n4-Y-2 

MIS FOR SALE 
moe 1 brown 3 
Kostner + ind Thoth 

RB. 1. 9N4 

MISC FOR SALE 
ehine Danedend 

new: 2 Uniderwoe 1 
typewriter ow 

$15. tym 

Boys 
1nG14 ¢ 

Mise FOR 
payr tk: 
movie premiere 

of pea 
A Ford 
patri 

MIs¢ 
elean 
runne 

Cocker spaniel pups 
3 black M Chiz 

Midloth at Avenve 
BEVerly 21 for free estimates. 

68-4, 12-02 Cunningham, Mgr., Local Residence, 
-|BAY 4610. tf (nB-30) 

- WEATHER STRIPPING © 
i Tc =~ 

Metal Rust-Proof Moterial. 
Guaranteed Work. Prog,i Service 

Prices as low as $23.60. Free Estimates. 

LYSEN BROS. 
Building Construction 

Phone Worth 356-W-2 Worth, ™. 

Designing — Erecting — Remodeling 
tf (n #90) 

also Zenith in| PIANO INSTRUCTION | 
bogey. rac | PIANO INSTRUCTION— Tearher of Plano 

wx 3% Lettie P. Hardy Popular am) clas 

clothes. | Lessons at your home, Phone Oak La 
4-7 149-31 

Call be | 

12-13 

doll; 

fab 

12-16 

down 
mt 

dding ma | Phon 

typewriter ikke 
Jan 

gion. 1 Koy 
typewriter 

Portablr 

rebuelt 

Re 
on 

heaters 
4 xfi' RK door framer 

MiVickers, O. Lo 12 
12-1% 

¥ MISC FOR SALE 

aloe 1 | hiving rm, wrt 

see sue lisegeose. alin 5 | Westerhoff, 9758 

ht apm v4 3 = 

2h | MISC POR SALE—Simmons 
coll «pr Innerepring mat $25. all 

comet. moh. blue velour dav $25 

| $5. books. 25e ca. RAIZ W. 96th st 
Hickory Filla Golf course 

MISC FOR SALE 
sereens 2 en 28x 

OR RBR  Ben 
ele agen Wo 97 

$100) MISC FOR SALE 
ral threw | eeon fur: “2 

wnont ped sprinz | ehrap 

rallaparble | irks ane boy's 
x 4 duwhe 

tab 6 pm 
POR 
tuely 

breed 

or 

doll 
opp 

12-13 

windowr and 
24y%'x44' 

~All 
single 

1 
mothe 
Motel 

Kil 
12-20 

me 

rt eatin 
—Sterm 

2a 
xBhily 

at 

FoR SALE re ct good 
i] seo) 610d 

radio 
Folding 
12 

alan irl» 
clothes 

art 

tat «hoes 

dresses zx 
21% 

| book. 

fore 

wise 
burey 
ne coat 

s10 
os 

eurt 

A711 AMth wt 

SALF Leh conch: 
ar tw i white fur 

mm 16 L. 104 

MISC POR SALE-— -Gow andl duck 

pillows madre ta order while they 

Phone Oak Lawn 104 bo Lawn > a = 

1 WH GOOD! —Oll Warner ‘heats 4% rir 

;Call after 6 p.m. Prive $40. 8496 

field 

3) H GOODS 
house Blect 

|8126. Ort 
HOW GOODS 

w 
mua 

Mise FOR SALE 
Si 

Be 26-3K Reo fi 

Mise POR SALE 

man trees $1 ‘TK 
Stand Gyo0 Wo oIe7th 

MISC FOR SALE- -Mer 

Unit Good rand Phone 

MIsC FORK SALE whee 

20055 Whippie Hilltop 0452 

Mise FOR SALE Delve 

teed $40) Thor Wael 

Hiliter 1615 

misc FOR SALE fon 
gure boiler 4 le ia 

fan watr. btr V 
frates Call Sunde 

Hise 
hells 
writer 

6 pan 

Mise FOR 
deck len be vode 

Hse" Lo Ph: 

Mise FOR SALY 
with « 

Dede 
Dhonu« 
radin 
Honk cape 1eteu 

wise FOR SALE 
os, old Frank 
Sergne Av Phone 

Giise FOR saLe 
, Phen: Bine 

| 
iiedar 

" 
K 12-13 

Luree va 
ip Be 

ety of Christ 
Farm 

12-237 
Pron 

Worth 

Deluxe double oven Wosting 
range Ex cond, Pricer 

Pork 186-J-1 12-20 

1 Kenmore washing machine 

Loverhauled recently. Reas, Eimer Braar h 

104th av, and 14%et, Palos Park 12-18 

H BH GOODS—Small refriz. in good ron 

$75. Harvey 2080-WK 12-20 

fi  GOODS—11x17 and 12x18 brown pre 
war Wilten carpeting Oxi?» and odd 

wines int slid colores and patterns; Wiltone 

Broodje Axminaters alo §=6pranners: 

214 tounge chair $26: platform rocker, $15 

ldewk chair. $20: al ip maple. Trendin 

wing machine, $35: GE. vacuum, $15 
walnat dining set, $20: Phileo radio, $17 

|martis Moor lanyp. silk shade, $16: spinet 

‘Weak $#: footstool. $5: 4 pr. linen drapes 

$5 pr winter-?'coute Tien's), 40-42-44 

$10 S15. S86: aleo men's euits. 16014 

M Ciwero av, BT 2601-4 12-14 
cap able ss - 

As 919 8 H GOODS—2 ve. Kroehler parlor suite 

goo cond., $36. Hilltep 0086. 12-20 

H H GOODS—Universal can stove, fully 
insulated Bxr cond. 11498 8, Kedxte. Hil 
top 1625 12-14 

H GOODS W Prieidaire, fully 
equipped Like 6 co. ft Call 
after 4.510 weeledey 1) day Saturday. Tel 

| Homewood 320M 12-18 

HOH GODS New ~ avibomabie elbe 
} water heater vette 6026 

12-20 

nO Oe < Table top 2 yr old Wee stove 
ssl Sawye Phone Evergreen 

mae 12-14 

GROUNDS refrigerator 
{" Phone Ever. 

Park 12-20 

fo H GOODS 2 pair 
rome Phone 

12-13 

~~ HELLTOP 0245 
PREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY oem 

PROMPT SERVICE 
VAN LIBRE 

FABRICATORS 
ORNAMENTAL TROW ppmance 

our 

GENERAL WELDING 

GRILLS BALCONIES 

MISC. TRON WORK 

REASONABLE PRICES 

ry 

11419 8 

POR SALE 
Remington 
ike “ Bh 

SALE 

soromene stove 

ae oD winete 

Vole bee and mattress 

ph 
bes. 76-th 

Karlos 

White B 
Flot ih 
Bot wie y 

Hot water heater 
Tskand “1374 

Lady's 
Gow « 

vergreen Park 

its 
amo bew 

dark wool 
kates, 4 

do apr 
ee eee: __ tf ip 9-87) 

CABINET MAKING ea 

Very 

12-13 | 

Wack Norther 
well made 

12.1% 

Sehwin biker 
24" tire, 

town 

a 

= 12 
new, $12 

. 7705. 
P POR SALE —Persian Pow finger tin 

with matching moti « 16) Exe 

Sond, S95, 9222 Monitor. Ook Lawn 1178 
20 

Weetinrh oun 

4e 

Hoo. 
Dynes 

Por 7 

$18 
si2 

uM 
renee Grape. 

: 
ef aj 
i i 

fs 

< 
2 & 8 

oe “ = : i , if : t 
af i 

du ee ' 3 i J i i 
) ic 
- 
i~ | | ort 

all kinds. , 
ete. Reasonable rates and 
Paulos Electric & €o., 
lem. Palos Park 619. 

Prompt Kervice. 
{28rd and Har- 

tf(pli-29) 

RADIO REPAIRING— 
PERGUSON RADIO SERVICE 

Tubes in Stock 
4710 W. UGiet St. B. 

Who represent State Farm 
our car insured. 

TRAIL } 

* 

ar Tom: Don't worry stout 
home. Klein Bros. Co.. 32852 a | 

° 
x 
— 

"ae 

ai | to 
‘MOVING AND 

et 
Local 
844 W. 

|. Awe | x 
i 

Sith 
oe 

ae 
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motley hues 

- To-you, good 

\ 

. Another year . . 

their vivid beauty. Through the years 

cheer! 

we have served this community to the 

best of our ability. Another Chrismas 
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The following marriage licenses | - 

were issued last week: 

Ricard £: Anoe, 29, of 7 E. 
st., Harvey, and Rosemary 

24, of 6220 Ingleside av., 

D. Peja, 22, of 5440 Ken- 
‘ ficazo, and Helen Li- 

inér, 26, of 10135 | Cattery of 
Lawn, and Helen snow, 

0. | 

os ~ iz the vehicle. 

and has a four-wheel dtive, 

ih reverse. The Surface lines 

“pent on order. 

Oak Lawn Personal: « 
The Campfire 

| Christmas party Wednesc 

118, at the home of M) 

| Hagedorn, 484) W. 96th 

| were exchanged and game 

freshments enjoyed. 

| Mr. and Mr-. Edwin Engel Sr. 

| 108rd st. ‘andparents for 

the eight ime reir daugh 

] of Blue Is 

Ib., 11 ¢ 

. Dee 

ed Mary Elli 

1 and Jear 

of a 

: He 
girls enjoyed a 

pl 
and 1 

becanie 

Pekin, 

Mi 

54th : 

Morrison 

home for the 

from Mount St 

Clinton, Ta. 

1846 W. 96th pl., 

. 19, but cele- 

Christmas ho \ 

Clare academy at 

Joann Putnam, 

was a year older Dec 
brated on Friduy_with a party fo. | Senet. oO 

“is P~—. \ “me 

Richard ftite- | 
jeago announée the | 

i an 8-lb. baby boy born- 

Thursday, Dec. 19. Mrs. Rade- 

macher is the former Betty Luse of er 

La’ 

— iS 

. Ly, 

- EEE * Huéy Ralston, 9008 8. § 
av., was a year older Monday, 

Selenrgted Sunday when her da 
ter, Winifred, and her fiance, 
tor Dangelo, treated Mr. and Mrs. 
Raiston to dinner anid a show. 

Carl Lambright Jr, 9724 &. 

Cook av., has been confined to his 

| bed with intestinal flu. 
Claude Lane, 9339 55th ct., has 

been confiied to his home with @ 
strep throat. 

Léonard Johnson is in the hos- 
pital and is quite ill. 

The Campfire girls gave a sur- 
| prise birthday party for Edith 
Jacobson, 9648 49th ay., in honor | 
of her 13th birthday Sab aft- | 

lernoon, Games and refres ments | 
were enjoyed. Edith’s bi day is 

Dec, 24, 
MY. and Mrs. Kenneth 

| |W, 96th pl, wil cele 
| | 25th Rye g I are! 4 

nee K 

| 

~ - ~w 4... 

I 
: 

GET A 

ak ee © announce the arrival 

we degre tyme 

Me the r and 

living 

Mrs. Maxey Kirtley and sony; 

Jimmy, of Rochester, Ind., former- 

Plumbing Repairs — Automatic Gas Mot Water Heater Installed 

20 Gallon and 30 Gallon Tariks Availatle Now 

3520 West 97th Street cag] 
| For the Finer Ice Creams 

lb. baby boy born Dee. 19 |; 

slical Deaconess hospital 

named Michael Jon: 

on are doing fine 

Jv, 9404 8. 35th 

rider | 20 

Frank Belz, 
as their guests for 

s holidays Mrs. Belz’ 

- and sister, Mrs. Josephine 

and daughter, Nell, 

10 

Turner 

w231 8. 
birthday } 

Irene MeNichois, 

lebrated her 

enjoyed a 

Friday morning. 

was there in person 

for al] the children 

seph O'Farrell, of Chi- | 

her of Mrs. Stephen | 

40 5S. 54th av., and! 

irrel], teacher of the | 

Av. thy died Dec. -s 

* * 

| Mew Years 
| BLUE ISLAND 
| Tuesday, 31 

Eagles Hall, Grove andl Airtiad, ie Tland 
Daneing from 

Music by 

school 

Hats, Favors 

Phone Pullman 9860 

and talk to Mis. Swanson. She will 

see (HME you @et just the sort of pay- 



at a a6) 

Trailer Camp one 
arr 

. Or wn 
pre-war vonst., 2 bedrms.. 

~ attic suit. for 2 rms. be | bath 
. , SOx20 cement fi.. car- 

§ pm = fence. Nr. 8th and 
» Call fom inf. or appt. Ey. 

-ftat 
W. 46th pl.. Chgo. ual in. S07: 
than 6 times rental—fall price $4 
not disturb tenants. Owner. 

wn S378-5-2 after 5. 

nt, 6 ama 8 + 

Do 
Call Oa« 

7 
8. E 

i attic room, stove heat, garage. 
a 7110 8. Green st. O'Connell 
1849. 12-27 

FOR SALE—5 room brick voltage, Fi 
n 

ur 
0303 $. Hamilton. 

1840 
ace, basement. 86500 

i, 7 

fix- 
Upstairs 

buildings 

tores and stock, 5 mod. liv 
Will be it with. furn 
also. Wallace Tap’ Room, 1 
av., Dixmoor. Ph. Blue Island piss, “Ta 

Te BUY 
REAL WSTATE WASTED—Home aad 
business Property wanted in Mi. Green 
wood. Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn. Midlo- 

phy Sh OE 
8 pS ge Fy 

0 BUY Coed bi “—_ 
ny— 

WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM 
BUNGALOW OR RESIDENCE 
IN EVERGREEN PARK, OAK 
LAWN OR MT. GREENWOOD 

PHONE HUDSON 2108 
tf! (pie %6) 

WANtep 1 Hoy 

Any 

Wrecked or Otherwise. 
PHONE OAK LAWN 1924 

12-27 

Chevrol 

7 | ethan. 

| MISC” YOR SALE— Fora 

bi lewhite: full «i iy 
* p: ws. two S2250 in.. one soa hat 
one 30x45. “Would consider trade on bed- 
room sulle. S028 W. 147th Pl. Midloe di 

MISC FOR SAL 
kit, range: 
on tt 16 Vight, 
Oxi ft. new . With | frome. 
ieht, W Blowney. 14805 8. Park 
av. Phone Blue 2084-Y - ya4-Y -2 12-27 
Misc POR SALE—Dwo 4-mo.-old St. Ber- 

Istatid 1085-¥-2. 

FOR ' SALB—Geose 
‘Otto Zanter 

Markham 

MISC Muscovy 
ducks 157th and Spring- 

Phone Harvey 
12-27 

and 

MISC FOR SAL zi new " % hp. « well 
Je pump: band pump with 40 ft. pipe and 
(ylinder: 1 wtiltty trailer. Ph. Stmumit 
RRS-K-2 12-27 

air Hess all 
steel furnace with blower. incl. elec. mo- 
tor. thermostat ‘controls, $260. TNR. 
Beatty Lumber Co, Ph. Oak Lawn 400. 

U (nT2-20) 

BE CUTTING 
Reasciabic. Phone Oak 

4 

Por SADE—ne al thy a rae puppy, 
outdoors. Price, $F me Cd 

12-27 
MISC FOR SALB—About RE 
<= laying age, 50% production now Po. 

arvey 1805-J-2. 12-27 

pullets 

MISC FOR SALE—Hot Water boiler 
cond. Rad@iates 5BO aq. ft. Phone 
hind 702-¥-1, 

MISC FOR SALE—Zenith chairside ri 
and vict?@ia aftach. Perf. cond.. $50 
Olson, Bine Pland 3508 

good 
Blue te 

heavy fur collar * 
used onee; I feather mattress, dowbtl 

vod «x. Ph. Harvey 160650 

MISC POR SALE—New ofl move 
drain tile 

sas 0 ‘POR GALE 
“a. 

Lawn 1002. — 

coat wi 

ora fotor good tires fair. Oall 
6 — Worth 371-M-2. Home even ov. 

s 82nd AY t 

“1H85 

Sunday. 

- Hilltop 1 74. 

MISCELLANEOUS for r SALE 
a POR SALE—Siylieh ca Fait hack 

bred) mare old: 
Bridles 
dump 

‘alters 
Gare Av. Phone Bine 

ete 
rake 

ty 
mower. 

Ielnnd 4873-Y-3 
12-27 

“POR SALE—Storkline folding bai 
. Tike sew. 9992 Richmond. 

. Pk. 7241. 

a No aun 

salt WILD) | 6. ot Cicero). Bue THland 4599. 
— 

ees 
Ean 

DeSoto joor 
tires. Good cond. Wn ‘te 7 

bee 
Midlothian Turnpike ant - 

sc 
ere. Pred Bahn 7101 wa Avon, 
south of 950 . 

_ | “Rarer 
. 

cS) 
Place your order your holiday tur- 

147th = (bl. 

tf (mi1-1) 

key. Rel-Lou Powltry Farm. 

a 

AMT eacrony Bet GENUIN 
pODGE — af AND 

DODG 
Wholesale and Retail 

rimasp ee Seis 
13357 Iea0t Westere Avenap 

TO 
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4! AY 

| 
are not that on Janu: | 

| 
} Pa 1047, at hour of 7:00 

lo , & meeting will be held int o 
the Hall in the Village of Chicago 

h County, Minow. for the 

\gese of recommending or reporting to th i 
CARD OF THANKS Village Board of said Village of Chicas | 

_— — -—— o _—_____—<—_— | Ridge that the Zoning Ordinance bereto 

AnD OF THANKS | fore be amended to the effect thu! 

Wr wish to thank the members “gh | the degcribal property. Hami!s 

bors and merchant» for helping make our) Let four (4) in Tobes's Subdivision 

bazaar and dinner a huge success. of the North half (N.% of Sectiob 

COLUMBUS MANOR BIBLE CHURCH eighteen (18) ‘ownship thirty -sevet 

LADIES AID (97) North. Re thirteen (155) Eun! 

————capp or TRANES | ot she third Princinal Meridian (vx 

In behalf of the Coluaibus Manor Wo cept those parts conveyed to thy 

mans club and our prestdent: Mrs John Wabash, St Lous and cific But 

T Emery, [ wish to thank Judge ©. ¢ road Company) and that part of bu! 

Smith of Muniet Court) Chicago Bar three (3) in said lyin 

my cast amd everyone whe helped | South of the rght way of the 

the mock trot a bttee serene Wabash Railroad Company ©! 

in the Village of Ch © Wider 
MAS A © ADAMS seres more or less taining 93.08 Program Charman | | taining | “ ey 

jx VEw — whieh property accordin y the Zo 

IN MEMORIAM 
ing = Ordinance doond  @ wed 

1 MEMORIAM March 1. A.D by said Villaxe wa 

y of Otte Ho Lenz whv | classified spd zoned in part as (ae 

2K 144 ‘AA’ Residence District’) in part as Chi 

tut every day \°C’ Residence Apartments in part 

ty silence we remember Class ‘F' Loeval Business Dintret ame 

In our hearts you will Wwe fot ' in part as | Clas CG Lage Enetinst 

Wife Vreula. and 3 sous) District’ be amended so that atl oof th 

property (exerpt that portion naw ce 

LOST OR FOUND in “Class (G Light tordtsteal Dietret 

be re-zoned us thin Ho Heavy Tnacuetrrs 

r Ret ~ Ter ————— ~  Pistrict t that part thereat Cron! 

c ane * ' aoe 1! fronting alone Peebee Street 0 jeg 

Ky eR Ieland 4002 ¥- 1 of one hundred twenty frye 0d 

V0 nd an adden en EG 

nge FoUND=—-Puir of child chaser ' an alles be orezon Ch: F 

weth ond Prov M y bey eas Business Distriet t wl fi 

fer thie ad Sick Waren het Keats pli 

> 

1 be 

ae 
” 

bh 
le 

16040 S. Cicero SITUATION WANTED eons th 
SITUATION WANTED-~sweite! womal Ww OWA AS 

' housework by dus after Jan | \ M ALDRICH 

Sandwiches Served » Ced TH4S Lt GUS RUT? 
WALTER WITZ 

DELP WANTED 2 ei gr ae Site 
—s —— — ——— “hivago Ne 

HELP WANTED—Man to do janitor work ica 
Apply Tiinois Bell Telephone (Co —_ —— = i 

—> 

Ww Sth st Oak Lawn betw ® ni 5 

HELP WANTED—WMen to load Rock Woo! | 

Pee Wee and Frank. 

Bartenders in cara, shift at new hourly rates 

wiNERAL INSULATION CO. Julia Younkers, who attends the 

03rd and Southwest highway Chicago 3+ Mare acade at Clin 

Ridge, TM. i yF (nlodi) Mount St dest a ef ay aie 

HELP WANTED—Housekeoper cook eve © OM, Ia.. is home for the Christmas 

meal. 12 noon to 6 30 p.m No Sandays holiday 
PRED BDE AOS FOF OP BBDO DIDO LADIES 

$25 wk. Ph 
, ’ Dr wife and @ vr old boy 

+“? K Bev 9088, 12-27 

v TELP WANTED—Woman to clean on 
Hours to suit appleant. Tel 

P 
CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS Sat 

Famous for ' B15 Millard Av 12-97 

HELP ED—Man to do janitor work Deg , ; 

Apply Hines Bell Telephone Co 4918 W Mrs Restor Whitte me 8 nter 

S hth at Ook Lawn betwo ® and 5 1-3 tained her pinechle club Tuesday 

HELP WANTED—Real estate saleaman, Dec. 17, at her home They had a 

Ves, Bverybody Says They exper. or Will train beginner who wants to Christmas party with an exchange 
learn. Now i« the time to learn as we have ;. : 

Our many active years ahead. Elbert E. EV. of gifts Game winners were Mrs 

more. 3200 W. 111th at tf (n11-15) Mary Maker, Mrs., William Walsh, Enjoy 
DINNERS 

Different 

HELP WANTED—Expectant. mother look: : oer ‘ ; 

ink for lady to asset her y return Mrs. William = Vaulus and Mrs 

from hospital, Ph. Oak Lawn William Brandt Refreshments 

WANTED TO RENT were enjoyed. The home was dec- 

| .WAWERD TO RENT—Housckeeping rooms | rated with evergreen and holly. 

| or sana War and wife | Edna Albright; teacher of the 

dar, Ca Brorgvem Park Siri uner’ | seven
th and eighth grades at the 

school, had “a 

w Size 12-27 | Chieago Ridge 

Ser Kitchen 4 Gault ——ISCELLANEOUS —_— Christmas party on Wednesda; 

3 
| Dee. 18. The eighth graders en 

a 

| 

am 

Wis¢—tntton holes made by machine. 

0844 Avers av, Bversreen Park 8869. 1-5 tertained the seventh grade. Games 

| dancing 
be | 

NOTICE OF PRoPosep =” 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 

To patrons of the Tinos Bell Telephone | Lynwood Personals 

and refreshments were 
_ Featuring 

DOLORES 
and oe See 

ane eose The Dtinois Bel! Telephone Company ” . P 

Queen of the Evoriee hereby gives notice to the public that it Beverly § Polchow and Donna 

| hax filed with the Einois Commerce Com- | Thompson partic ipated in the Oal 

Mission s proposed change in its rates and tl, . J rae 

Gharges for telephone aefvice in the State Lawn Bible ciurch Sunday _eve 

of Tiinois and that said change involves ing. Beverly played “Silent 

® general increase in the rates and charges ‘ ” s * r . 

Nor local exchange services intrastate toll Night” on her accordion 

@ervices and special contract services Donna Thompson and Beverly 

A copy of the proposed change in sched. Polechow attended the Jacksan 

may be Inapected by ony interested “he er - 3 

at any business office of this Com Park lodge Christmas party Satur 

day. The gir! cach received a sift 

ted in this matter may from Santa 
informatic with respect thereto 

directly from thie Company or by 

charm the Secretary of the Hlinois | - - - - 
eree Commission at Springfield, Th 

Tinois Bell Telephone Company 
By L. G. BRATTON 

General Commercial Manager 

’ Ask 

O. F. 
Commapitg Meee Servier 

At the 1047 county budget hear- 

ings which started last Thursday, 

the appropriation asked for Oak 

Forest uifirmary was $1,978,868 

compared to $1,568,340 last year 

and 462 employes instead of 389, an 

increase of 73 

The new jobs include 

female nurses at $165 a month, five 

dieticians, 11 

40° more 

male nur three 

institutional helpers in the hospital, 

and sevea in the kitchen. A barber 

is requested fer the admitting de 

partment and two window washers 

3200 W. 11tth Street 

Phone Bev. 1811 Tues., Thurs. Bye, 

instead of the present one 

estimates tn Day Phone: Cen, 3575 

$450,000 to 

$10,000 ¢t 

Increases in cost 

clude F rod, 

$480,000; clothing, fron 

trom 

Res. Phone: Mill. 0636 

$20,000; laundis from $40,000 

$53,500; f wel fron S105, 00000 to 
- 

S115.0005 replacement und prepa 

from Sto .000 sab wo: and meds 

cn ind aborator 

frou, S200 £12000 
eapunyor 

CIRCLE PARTY FF. 4 Th Afternourt rele fou 

Women’s guild of the Quah La For fast delivery of spe- 

Congrepyational archi t wld the | cialty 

annual Christmas parts Thorsda x 

Dec) 1. in the Kirk t} CUSTOM 

dessert lunche: | BLINDS 

Red candles and tatle dee Steel or Wood 

were Th keeping with (he n CLEANING — 

Santa (lau aus the erset REPAINTING 

to distribute vot re Pree Estimates 

bag Greeting Cards % 

Mrs. Orville dul Mis. E-rar PHONE BEVERLY 4002 
Harnew and Mrs Cari | wright. | 3021 W. 11ith Street 

hostesses. Were assisted Mr 

Metz 

P-Syt. Frederick Smitt 

umbus Manor will leave Dee. ol for With - 

Fort Lawton, Wash., where he 

await orders foi overseas du‘ BEVERLY AiR 

In th article announcing the 

names of the newly elected officers 

for the Mothers of World War Tf! 

unit 6, the editor neglected to 

mention that Mrs. P. Leyden was 

elected to the office of second vice 

\ president. 
167th and California 

Harvey, Tl. 

Phone Interocean 9560, 

Harvey 3442 

| Special Charter Trips 
Anywhere - Any Time 

Phone or Write for Particulars 

Approved for GI 7... 
Training Under GI Bill of 

‘Give Her A. 

‘SUPPORT 
‘Por Christmas! 

ft means giving her a beau- 
tiful figure — and better 
health. 
MARGARET BODDEKER 

Spencer Corsetiere 

Oak Lawn 322 

Mak ial 

45 
aii 

< 

a 
a. 

Remember — Your feet 
are your best friends. 

We'll take good care of 

| your shoe repairs 
|| WHILE YOU WAIT! 

inn 

Mon 

~ wT 

=a a —-27  P?r 

arTeBzver 



4 Green Oak post 757 extends its 
, best wishes for a very merry 

Keller Christmas and a prosperous New 
Year. . 

DENTIST — | An important executive board 
Street, Lawn | meeting will be held Saturday eve- 

4., Pri. a om | ning, Jan. 4, at 7:30 pam. at Legion | 

L. i hall. All members of the executive 
—_——— | board are urged to attend this im- 

portant meeting. 
BRUNN . 4 KNOLL A business meeting of Green Oak 

| post will be held Monday night, 

Directors | Jan. 18. There will be important | 
AMBULANCE SERVICE = matters to be diseussed. Time: 

| 8:40 p.m. 
Osh Lown | "A social night will be held Mon- 

day night, Jan. 27. Time: 8:30 p.m. 
Mt. Valentine's Day 

Green Oak post 757 is planning a 
| St. Valentine Hard Time party | 
| and dance for Saturday night, Feb. | 

. ay, | 15, at Legion hall. There will be 
OAK LAWN fine music and the best in refresh- \j 

ments | Details will be published } 
later 

VYHNALEK BROS., Props. Once again the post is asking for] 
"a" “~" | Plumbing Supplies — Paints | talent for a drum and bugle comps.” 

This will be quite a thing tobe 
| Distributors of McDonald and proud of, and Green Oak post hag 

LAWN 1 Deming Water Supply Systems. promised its utmost support to this 
end. If you have talent for either 

Stover Water Softners 
and June’s Place | | drums or bugle, please contact Joe 

Haas, Oak Lawn 1338. 

Cu Coens Tem | 4919 W. 95th STREET | = 
| OAK LAWN MEN'S .~ 

Bar OAK LAWN 5 | BOWLING LEAGUE 
a2 jem | Hearty Eat Shop 

cust | Jim & day's Service Station ||". Tap : +4 
|Brunn’s Funerai Ho! 

JUNE MAWBY, Props. 
"‘Siucy ChasingAume Repeleng | Brandt’s Coal . 

CLEARY’S - Pat 
Battery Chering— Am Repeting | Mom’s Pastry Shop 

Gas — Smith Cleaners 

RRESSBSS 
Harnew Service . 

TAVERN (Sta mn SE, 
Southwest Hiway WANTED fo | ¥ Brandt's Tavern 

SEEREBERESSe 
Seock Lighs Wines |SUY South Sis at 

- Beer - Sandwiches 

Pat Cleary, Proprietor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1901 

pwd 

" Oak Lown 47 

; 
€ 

t 
é 

ee * 



Stuac Criss enjoyed a birthday 

> © Margaret Pollachia will 

pate her fourth —— Fri- 

Lillian Larson enjoyed a *pirth- 

Sunday. 
ring the cold weather the Sub- 

urban Transit buses will stop at! 
vy av. instead of Melvina av., 

‘ause of the stores for shelter 

Gleniiette Duncan was brought 

“pe from school Friday 
confined to her bed with the flu. 
ir and Mrs. 

attended the birthday 
P. Adams’ mother, 
: 

<. 

ster of Evergreen 

Mrs. A. 
18. 

jars and Mrs. 
nted the Mothers 

i. unit 6, at the Christmas 

given by the distric it Vaughan 

Bis a) Tuesday evening, Dec. 17. 

The entire W Painily ate 

party 

Park, on 

Riechel, Mrs. A. C. 

ded i Christma . Monday 

2 t the he tf] ‘ m. C.D, 

Bow e of Chicago 

hittle Glen fm ‘ 

io tHimeis Ma Nespital De 

ering fro 
pelvi 

Ped Mora } 

hig bed with a 
Marilyn a 

bad cold 

Mar 

Keeps and 

Columbus 

as 
at 

ma, 

. and Mr-. 
their wh»! 

ae tma 
years. 

Lynwood Personals | 
r. and M: Ww 

din left on Dev lat 1 

el days in Macinetts. W 
ME VYondran was a civ 
hqfore the dental societ 
tiir way back they drove to Pitts 
fid@, where they visited the Tyk | 

falily, who foremrly lived in Lyn- 

w@d@ and are now enjoying life on 

ir newly acquired farm. 
Rratnas deo 

i » proved to be two unlucky 

daks for little Dawn Smart. While | 

other sled Friday she had a colli- | 

sign with another playmate, break- | 

inf Ber glasses and bruising her 

fake. Then on Saturday, while at 

oa By class at the YMCA, Dawn 

fol, breaking her arm, which will 

9@' mM @ cast over Christmas. 

n Dec. 17 Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. 

1a O' Lear Mrs. Florence Allen | 

rs. Rose La vad lunch to- 

- at Green's restaurant and 

» attended a book review and 

vavies at the Beverly theatre. 

Ed Kruk and Mr. 
sters, all of whom 

in Lynwood, 

ding several days at the 

speaker 

there. On | 

and is | 

Arthur H. Adams | 
of | 

Mrs. John G. | 

Paul Schmidt rep- | 

of World War | 
party | 

are | 
home | 

r. and Mrs. Jim Hoker. 

an Donile 

ing the joy, the happiness, the 

of the holiday season into 

home with flowers. Send 

to your friends with radiant 

of mixed flowers, fire-red 

, OF exquisite corsages. 

TELEGRAPHED 
BEVERY WHERE 

arrived home Dec. | 

17 from a where he was 
seriously it] for the past two weeks. 

On Thursday, Dec. 10, Beverly 
Polehow was hostess to her Junior 
Sewing club. Her little cousin, 
Donna Thompson, was co-hostess. 
‘There were seven girls present. 

her exten from Springfield over } | 

the week-end, 

We wish our 

many friends a 

very happy _holi- 
and 
new 

day season 

a_ successful 

vear. 

Green Oak 

Post 757 

Dear Neighbors: 
Invite Your Friends and Relatives of 
the City to Plan to Build their New | 
Home in Our Beautiful, Growing 



In commemorating Christmas Day, nvay His message 

of Peace om Marth amd Good Will cowards Men 

motivaté Our living throughout the year, 

S. D. FORSYTHE & SON 
WELDING AND AUTO REPAIR 

026 W. 95th Street Bv. Pk. 8560 

te 
= / \ 

eal isda 

We thank you for your cooperation during 

these trying times. Let us look forward to a 

united people enjoying to the fullest the fruits 

of freedom! 

ie 

F 3 

pest KIND OF A NEW 

THE YEAR AND TO THANE AHL the best of holiday greetings. 

ON een JOHN SULLIVAN 
| TOM SULLIVAN 

Sullivan's | 
Headquarters for Men’s and Boys’ Wear 

‘ : 
Yer ee ———— — = 



» 

The Spirit of Christmas . - - The thrill of opening gay 

packages under the traditional 
evergreen . . . The soft 

glow of candlelight on the noble
 boughs . . . Holiday 

joy breathing its way into heart and home once again. 

This i the season when we extend to
 everyone our sincere 

wishes for health, prosperity and happiness throughout the 

holidays and the coming year. 



tt Lown Five dept. are shos > 

The 

a » 

ool . 

: a 
aan & oe 

— Photo by Geqrge F. Bagel 

Meeting of 
IEA in Springfield 

v8rd annual meeting of 

in Evanston Saturday _ meer as Train 
Carl Rinek, son of Mrs. Bana 

ik, 6309 W. 95th st., was mar- 

to Louise Sites, daughter of | Cae Xmas ’ jy 
. and Mrs. Joseph Sites of ane 
Wistown, Tli., last Saturday at| Charles (“Skinny”) 
pm. in the First Methodist | Columbus Manor, star , 

h in Evanston. | the Worth baseball is lente 
A reception for about 100 guests | ing a grim battle for life in Lilia, 

held at the Georgiana hotel, |Company of Mary 
ston. The wedding dinner w.s|he was taken early 

yenjoyed by the bridal party and | morning after the car tie 
the immediate family the night be- | ing steuck @ switch 

|B. & ©. tacks at the 
The bride wore a white satin antl | av. evossing. 

t dress with finger-tip veil and| Hanus, who was still 
d a cascade bouquet of lilies. | Sunday afternoon, 
maid of honor was Mary | pound fracture of the 

right of Wilmette. Valerie Mar- | concussion. His 
of Berwyn was bridesmaid. | blood pressure had 
girls wore blue velvet and | normal, but specialists 

carried cascade bouquets of baby | his condition as critiegl, 
mums. | ‘Two others who 

The groom was attended. by his | him were also in 
brother, Cabvin, as best man. The | of danger. Mrs. Clara 
| usfiers were Robert Daley of St. | 21, 6151 W. 95 
Louis and John Spinnenweber cf | Company of 
Chicago. They will spend ther | fractured broken 

| honeymoon in New Orleans. | internal . Mer 
| For the present they will make | Chester, 27 ae | 
| their home with Carl’s mother in | hit : 
‘Columbus Manor. | 
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2 Board Members 

, Mount Greenwood PTA executive 

sion poard will hold its next méeting in 

-for suggesting i the school gym Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 

of Oak Lawn | construction of a new device for | 1 p.m. Items to be taken up at this 

' <2 making temporary shut-offs on | meeting will he the -appointment 

| 

8. Moody Sie ae wn oo high pressure gas mains. \of new delegates to the Mount 

OWEN ANDRE . The year-end prizes were in ad- | Greenwood, Civie council and the -~ 

Oak lawn 278 
— | See ‘to cash awards totalling. selection of two board members 

$850 given to the winners at the! who will serve on the nominating 
4 

Public Service Rewards | time their suggestions were origi- |. committee. 

Employes for Suggestions nally accepted. PPA President Mrs. 8. J. Law- 

ere . The utitity’s sugyestion system, yence reminds all chairmen to at- 

Six employes of the Public Ser- | founded in 1911 and on@ of the | tend the South West PTA counell 

Viee Co. of Northern Mlinois were | oldest in the country, set another | meeting at the Bennett schoal, | 

awarded prizes totaling $475 for high record during 1946 with 19115 Prairie. Registration : a 

T 

the best 1946 suggestions submit-; 1,257 suggestions su mmittéd, of | tert at 9:45 am 

ted under the company’s sugges-| Which 510 were ‘a oie eae 

pany sugges: | ' : Mrs. Walter Stone announces the 

tion system at e year-end confer- wards total! approximately | gejiowing winners in the member- 

ence of the utility’s officials held $6,000. ship contest: Credit for the most 

———— = p 
mothers in any one room, to Mrs. 

9 Frazier of room 106; for the most 

fathers, Mrs. O'Donnell, room 101; 

Long s for the most mothers and fathers, 

Mrs. Frazier, room 106. 

Up to 16 Weeks to Pay | fa 2 oe 

: 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

———<—<—<—<$<$<—<—$— << 
Missouri Syned 

<— > 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

DE GROOT'S 
Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

orshap at Sunday morning 

9822 Southwest Hwy. Pat daay nersicus al 10:18 

Oak Lawn 37 a.m. bis 

classes, 

Lord’s Supper ve ccle- 

ted this Sunday 

Scratch Feed 3 inday school teac 1] est 

Laying Mash : ! : a, 
; 1e Young People’s society will 

Poultry and Cattle Remedies |) y,60: Jan. 7 at 7:30 pon | 
on . , . ' 

Equi nt The Ladies’ Aid society will meet 

f Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. Fait ing mem- 

Hay — Grain — Straw ) will meet Jan. § 8 p.m. 

Confirmation instruction Jan. 7 

32 &, W. pen ARCADY FEEDS at : p.m." ; ss 

ou are welcome to attend serv- 

Hilltop 1866 WE DELIVER ices at Faith. We preach Christ 

and Him crucified. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mecklenburg, 
9408 S. 58rd ct., had as their guests | 

for two days her brother, George | licious . chieken 

nicely 
Fre 

flew here from Buffalo, Okla. 

Karl Kahlberg, 9330 Tully av., 

entertained the following five play- 
Mr. 
lovely gifts fron 

Harnew Service 
* 

Station “The faster we Liz — dh’ famer| sang these carols on Austin and 

5252 W. 95th STREET SiS Seas & VIS LYN-|McVickers. They were rew' 
* with a party Dec. 22 at the home of 

Oak Lawn 

Once again we 

ganizations and 

YANKEE LOUNGE 
RUPICH DRUGS 

J. PARROS 
BIG BILL’s 

THOMAS TIBSTRA 

Betty Jean Reno, 9827 Cook av., 

has the mumps, but is getting along 

é Triezenberg, 6400 W. 95th 

st., treated his family with a de- 

Pauls, and his two children, who |day. There wer 

| eluding children and grandchildren. | yy) Okinaw 

Triezenbers 
\ 

THANKS AGAIN 
were able to play 

friends who contributed to defray 

WW FIRE DEPARTMENT 

day will be Saturday, Jan. 1. 

Cpl. John Oudsteyn, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Hansen, arrived 

Home Christmas eve from North | Local 

" . China after three years in service. 

dinner Christmas| He received bis discharge Satur 

e 30 present, in-| day, Dec. 28. John was wounded | ' 

a and was awarded the | 

many | Purple Heart. This was the first | 

His | (hristmas in four years that the | 

| 

red for the 
described tm. 

in the Vil 

will be 
of 
enter inte 4 
third. of 

of said 
tract for 
mente. which 
contractor shall 

form and execute «aid 

age of Ouk Lawn, vix. 
Construction of sant 
pipe sewer with manholes and comnec- 

lions in Central Avenue 56th Ave 

Siird Ave. and other streets and places 

provided for m procerd knewn 

County Court doeket No. 17, ordinance 

tary vitrified tile 
We 

received 

1 his family. 

maves < _— i reali John De Vries, said,! family were together. Covaty Court deabet Te form and excl, 

p= — ‘ t F ale 
swe March 2 

Dec. 23 for Bobby inters, Geo t would take a prétty good cook 
d 

 Jimnry Lenai, Roderick ' “| The Latimer twins, Ronnie an and specifications amd fall 

Dempsey, Jimmy Leni, or to put ona b er meal than he B . of Col bus Mafor cele- Construction of 4 completed sydtem ot jams, profiles amd 

Stah) atid Richard Feil. A cake] one they enjayed Christmas day > mints OLVMe  t seers cast iron man water supply pipe cording to the me and ® 

di oe 1 was en- 
| brated their first birthday Sunday ih tire hydrant, valves, valve | ditions of. the qemtraet. 

, with can les and we crean ag a l\with a party of 27 guests and an boxex, valve basins and nections (1 tractor shall promptly pay 

joyed and games were played | 
] Te ees k - {Bit Ave. and ofher provided =} red by him fm the " 

. cg fr rie eae . 
extra large cake. | for im County Court dings dock work. including those for 

John Jorn, yal Minnick a? un- | Pp | M i} Mrs. Arth C. Adams Neo 2S onkoanee parsed March 26 ltertals furnished: that all 

derwent a tonsillectomy Dec, 27 at Wanar ersonals | Mr. ane rs. / rthur Adame | line 
als shall cantgin an offer to 

Invalls Memoria! hospital, Harvey | 
cere guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. J ane bond wee, RS —_— ot 

walls y-} ; f Ree ree - : fa epee | Construction ef a connected system of proposal, Right to reiéet 

byt. Bob Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. kanery is able to be) Ueybucr Thursday evening. bo iiiTied tile or Parthand cement con vocate or bide is heme 

M Barney Smith u45l S. bist} up and aroul dooufter laying Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson in “ lowether BOARP OF LOCAL 

rived } . Dec. 28 for an | -" ch of pneumonia ntertained their children on : reams OF ‘THE VILLAGE 

av.. arrived home on Dec. ey To an | ; ; ; ' 
MANUEL M. MAND, 

eivnt-day furiough from Fert Dix. Eighteen reat helped Mary Christmas eve and Christmas day.! 980 
|January 2. 1947. 

N. J. 
Margarct Collachia celebrate her | Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ennis and ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Hue Kahlberg lhirthday at her home Sunday. She baby son of Aroma Park, Hi., spent si j 

gas@ Tully as, entertained friends | 6H four year old on Dee. 27 Christmas eve and Christmas day ; yet " uh 

frum Chieago on Christina day Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Neill and | here Mi and Mrs. Walter euht oclock PM ¢ ntral Stanedord 

James W. McFarland, 15 S| cheir granddaughter, Joan Cronin, | Alschlager and daughter, Joan, of Tine Oa 140 day f bat ines 

| . Pe mot , ’ the All 

path et. is vecuperating at his} vecently attended =a party at | Midlothian, visited .on Christmas y yon elite ant 

hove from pneumonia. | Vaughan’: hospital where Joan en- | da Another daughter, Mrs -p tracemen ure 

tertained the b&b by singing sev- | zabeth Ferris, called from CGali- ‘O« Met iG Mine ier 

eral seu ° ornia 
' ob Hav 

The Infant Welfare of District Mary Burke celebrated her ninth Dcriae =e fee 

1199 will meet every second and | birthday Dee. 22 with a dinner for, will daseasmiunt bond 

fourth Saturday of the month at | the family Fa ite ot ee Bias HY aie 

Ifthe Simmons school from 0:30 to! The Columbus Manor Pinochle | Speial Assessment Ne PLSf8i there ha 

111-30. The next Infan Welfare | club met Dec. 26 at the home of toe eles Ae in the tre ol tie Val 
. axe of Ovke Lawn th of soon 

| 
Mrs. John Salihar, 9443 §. 56th ct. | payment~ on the second te oaai 

| 
|'The winners were: Mys. Rudolph piri se lints an wv aetairie | 

im ; or payment to the contractor on the um 

| \‘Theuer, first; Mrs. Harry Burke, | provement provided for un sad A eeeeel 

| second: Mrs. Ped Mora, third. A | ine’ 
| : A se | Ai Droposais or imix offered taniist Be 

| Christmas party was enjoyed with | arcompanied by cant hehe : 
) P vied by cash or by check. payab! 4 

an exchange of gifts. They also te the order of the President of the Board 5458 West 95th Street 

celebrated Mrs. Theuer’s birthday. Set hai te e i Oak Lawn 1974 

Arthur H. Adams will enjoy a) fied by 2 responsible bank for an amount 

birthday Saturday. whieh shail not be fess than 1%, of the 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyon of Silver | 

Lake, Wis., arrived Saturday to | 

spend the New Year holidays with 

"Poor fellow — hie had so much to 
Mrs. Lyon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

live for — just had his car completely 
Art MacDonald. 

; 

winterized by Harnew’s Service Sta 
For two menths before Christ- 

don.” 
| mas Mrs. Walter Johnson and Mrs. 

: 
Martin Gaborik Jr. practised sing- 

ing Christmas carols with 14 

youngsters from Austin and Mc- 

Vickers av. On Christmas eve they 

er: 
Mrs. Johnson. 

Santa Claus to the children of Oak Lawn, thantks to the following 
business or- 

the cost. Those who contributed are as follows: 

R. LARSON BARBER SHOP CORAL GABLES MAX’ GARAGI 

B. A. LUCAS BUNGALOW LOUNGE BRUNO SAWA 
W. A. GIBSON FRIEDA'S 

M, RUBACK 
DICK, BOB AND DICK 

EDDIE AND VI FISHER 

“siiaes oe” 
MANN’S QUALITY FOODS 

LARSEN HOME APPLIANCE 

NATIONAL TEA CO. 
OAK LAWN DAIRY BAR 

OAK LAWN TAILOR 

= 
: 

RO DO INN 

i, oo. 
HEARTY EAT SHOP 

E. J. RATASIK 
TOWN TAP, ELMER BUELL 

FRED BEHREND 
ALBERT BRANDT 

L. MUIZENGA 

DR. GASTEYER 

CASTLE HOME 

ATHLETIC OAK LAWN 

CLUB INC 
JOHIN J. MATEJKA 
OAK LAWN TAVERN 
PUTNAM 
A. LARSON 
WM. SCHULTZ 
MARTIN LODE 

LNA. BEATTY LUMBER CO. 
JAMES SWEENEY 
CORAL SERVICE STATION 
CARNAHAN 
SMITH CLEANERS 

F. A, HARNEW 

FERTIG’S GARAGE 

OAK LAWN PEED STORE 

RUSSELL WHEELER 

CHARLES SODARA 

L. AND R, TOWN GRILL 

SPITZER SERVICE STATION 

PAUL’S RECORD SHOP 

on 
BOYCE BROS. FUEL Of1 CO. 

SANTUCCI CONSTRUCTION 
co. . 

Cqgee eee aes 

| oneal 

P. L. MeGEMEE 
FRITZ KOSBAB 
JUDGE O'BRIEN 
WM. BRUNN 

TRIANGLE SERVICE STA- 
TION 

IRENE RATAJIK 
G. }. GREYNOR 
OAK LAWN CAB CO. 
TOM’S TAVERN 



Moody recently underwent 
operation at Hines hospital and is 

now fine and back at work. 
“Shorty” Bean, 9340 8, 53rd et., 

celebrated his birthday Christma 
day. ; 

Michac! Brogan, 6400 W. 95th 

at., @ bus driver for the Suburban 
Transit system, spreads Christmas 
joy to everyone who rides his bus 

| at Christmas time. Bach year he 

and talk to Mies, Swanson. She will) 114, 4 Christmas tree in his bus 
see that you get just the sort of pay" | and other decorations, and to edith 

ing guest who will fit into your home-| child who rides the bus bag of 
_ candy is given by Mr. Brogan. 

— 7 St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary 

society is holding its regular 

monthly meeting Thursday, Jan. 2, 

at 1:15 pm. Cake and coffee will 

be served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snavely 

gave a holiday party for the em- 

ployees of the Saftoy Co. at thei 

home at 9613 &. sana av, Friday 

+ | EX! r 

ll BLA 

} :. ‘a - in tila 
7 ai z? hi 

master is Keith Tolliver. 

Dickey Ross, 9352 S. 55th av., is 

recuperating after having mumps. 

Tom Williamson of Little Rock, 

Ark., has come to make his home Mon., 

with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Marshall, 

9312 Tully av. 

Lake’s hospital. The little lady 

weighed in at a little over seven 

pounds, and will be named Sharon 

Louise. 

About 15 boys of the Oak Dawn 

chapter of De Molay, 

by Don Beagie, Erwin . 

Hank Rovson and Walter Pugl- 
sang, were guests at a Christmas 

party given by J. Prank Foster 

chapter Order of De Molay in Chi- 

cago. They had entertainment a 

a grab bag gift for everyone. 

eo | Gi LAS 



When England changed New 

Year's Day from Mar. 25 to Jan. 

i in 1752 and adopted the Gre- 

gorian calendar, thousands of 

Englishmen suffored a prolonged 

“jest weekend”- and it wasn't 

caused by an excess of holiday 

| conviviality. 

| According to the Ency ‘lopacdis 

Britannica, the change In the ¢ 

endar made it necess< to wipe 

out 1] days of th: ; which 

was done | declaring that the 

day after Sept. 2 was Sept. 14, 

not Sept. 3. This brought Englasd 
with’ the Catholic cou: into 

t had adepted th 
step 

tries, vhich 

Greg 

nould start o1 

on: 

date 

. England reverte 

s et 

legal 

. 

« 

Phoeni- 
their 

is stilt in 

gians and Persian: began 

year at the avtumnel 

Sept. 2i, according to the 

niga, ahd until the fifth contury 

before the birth of Chvist, the 

Greeks regarded the winter sol- 

stive, Dec. 21, as the firet day of | 

the new year. The notion af esie- - 

brating New Weéar’s day on Jan. | 

1 was introduced by Caesar when | 

he adopted the Julian calondar and 

| postponed the Roman holiday of 

New Year's from Dec t te Jan 

1. 
Even today, New Ye 

1 wide vartet; 

The beginning of 

year, for iw 

between 

ferent ¢ 
Jewis! 

time 

begin: 

ri. Aceor 

ide 35, of 15310 Cen- | 

und Ruth Mae Ewers, | 

80, of Chicago Heights. 

John R. Stephens, 23, of Gales- 

bure, fll., and Marjorie Meister 

22, of 9528 S. Homan av., Ever- 

green Park. 

Appeal for nay 
for Veteran 

An urgent appeal for clothing is 

being made by the local Legion 

post to the residents of the com- 

munity in behalf of indigent vet- 

eran patients in Hines hospital. 

Veterans hospitalized for non- | 

service connected iMmess, or vet- | 

evans receiving less than 20 per | 

cent compensation, require warm | 

clothing upon discharge from the | 

hospital, and at this time of the 

year the demands are extremely 

heavy. 

All requests are investigated, 

and only those who are really in 

need are filled. 

Used clothing in clean, wearable 

condition will be gladly accepted. 

wll types of men’s wear, includiag 

overcoats, suits, sweaters, shirts, | 

underwear, shoes, hats and socks 

are needed, with special emphasis 

on overcoats and suits. 

Mrs. William J. Anderson, assist- 

ant hospital chairman of the Amer- 

iean Legion Auxiliary, Department 

of Hiinois, for Hines hospital, will 

call for clothing if contacted at 

9800 W. 110th st., or called at Hill- 

top 1838. 
Mount Greenwood post is also 

cooperating with Mrs. Anderson in 
her request. The following post 

members are assisting her in the 

Ohancy Jerpe. 

service Officer, 11031 Trumbull av. 

Bev. 4326. 

y 

’ 

Terr sor 
1S8ni ant ioom af 

’ 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

MISC ELLANHOUS FOR SALE 

ms Clemeot 

open 
pm vadies 

othes, men’ 
(6-21) 

f HOME APPLIANCE 
CENTER AVESUE 

$450 box; 
or % det 

196 Lan- 
13 

FOR SALE- 
rond, Size 20, Phone Calamet 

1-3 

JOHN G. TOWERS 
LAWYER 

3200 W. 111th Street 

w\ Bev. 1811 Fues,, Thurs, 

Day Phone: Gen, 3575 

Res. Phone: Hill. 0636 

R FOU 
Lost—8 se we . with “Bik. a 
cars and faee. ek ren's i. 

return to Jerry and Care ne 

Mk. 878). 
4 

? : - ——— 

HELP WANTED—Woman t do 

and ironing for private family 2 
week. Ph Ev. re. 8408. 

> WANTED—Girl or woman 
mall children betw. m4 

working mother, 16043 Warten. 

tay (MISC FOR SALE—'S0 Model 
mech. A-l, $175: .22 repeater 
very Httle: DdxO ‘tailing q 
lot. Best offer, #098 Menard. 0. 1b. 3, 

13 

cont. fitoh. Were | 



with Mrs, Elkins’ parenta, | 
. and Mrs, Richard Siwttery, | 
Pvt. Tom Brower, who. is. ata | 

|| tioned at Fort Sam Houston, 
was home for the Christmas 

\day. with his sister; Mrs, 
_ Smith, 

RIDGE 
Mrs. Betty Schaal enjoyed a| 

birthday Dec. 24. \ 
Williani Good will be a yes 

10722 Kedzie Ced, 4223 Jun. 2. 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 to 6 P.M. 

Wed., Thurs. Fri? to 9 P.M. Ridge Presbyterian church enjoyed 
its Christmas program Sunday, 
Dec. 22. All the children received 
gifts. | 

Mrs. Ruth Stewart entertained 
her. relatives from Chicago~at a | 
Christmas morning breakfast.“ | 

Mr d Mrs. Donald Dill enter- | 
ained Mrs. Dill’s parents, Rev. and | 
Mrs. William Coleman, of Joliet | 
Christmas On Saturday, Dec. 

| 28, the Dills had open house for | 
relatives and friends from Chicago. | 

Ronald Lunn and James Storey | 

left Friday for a visit with Ron- 

ald’s aunt in Waupaeca, Wis. 

CRAWFORD GARDENS MIXED 
| BOWLING LEAGUE 
| Brunn and Knoll .. 

Beatty Lumber .......... 

| he had never seen, have been 
jing with Mrs. MeGowan’s 

. L. Pourehot, of 96th st, 
wans home town is, Bastrop, | 

La. 
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Deal beater, lke new 
MIC FOR SALP- 

Phone Yards S583, 
S25. Will beat ¢ rms » = Lig 

highway. 
tt «0-11 frames. S82 

Phone Blue 

o0th | wisc POR SALE 
1-20! sacidiie bred mare 

saddles. bridles ct One 

tractor; dump rake. mower ultivator 

Walters. Midlothian Turnpike and Kil- 

Phove Blue Island 4873-¥-3 
1-10 

"GALE—Onier your bicycle for 
Cycle . soe W. 

tf (nl0-4) 

hash. b 

Istand 44964 

Styleh carted 

ome 

iwc taland 744. tt (nii-15) 
a __- — _ 

ESTATE FOR SALE 
Tavern, business fix- 

mod, liv. rms. upstairs. 

fur. Other buildings and stock. 
sold 

Room. 14235 8. Western 

”. Blue Island 5155. 1-3 
ES
 

ie the time to build or 

Before price increases Wf you ‘have 

for, we can build you 4 house 

into eifier four or more 

@aing, rools, porch enclost 

terms. Modern Home 

Midlothian 
1 

Sie FOR Sate 
Cinders, ite Stone, Slag and Flagstone 

Delivered Reasonable - No Sunday Trade 
tf (pii-l) 

SALR—Imimediate 
possession 

infaid steel cub kite 
trans 

} », an, 5. $6; lame. 
$5. Ph. Bvergreen Park #165. 

Mise POR SALE—Girl’s snow pants, navy. 
- lam. 2-06, like new, warm lin., zipper on 

aukiets, $8; boy's lined fingertip coat, 

se. 13 yrs. $6. By. Pk. 7147. 1-10 

SALE—Ravbits, 2 dom, 1 
nish Giant: rabbit hutch. 

Island 956. 1-10 

Misc POR SALE—Underwood Universal 

port. typewriter. used 30 days. Positively 

new appearance, $65. BR. B. Cameron, 126th 

a Palos Park. Ph. P. P. 667. 

HUDSON 2108 
vf (pi2-26) 

@awtev To puY—Thoronghbred race 

for priv. home Under 10 yrs. old 

full descr. Box 37, Palos Park. Wi. |ioader and dis« 

1-3 | Super Service 

PRICES FOR |< Sor S MISC POR sro a ow a 
—/|stecl furnace with blower. inch. elec. 

tor. thermostat <entrols, S250. 
Beatty Lumber Co. Ph, Oale 

Station, Léist 

498- 
oe 

TREE CUTTING 
ani removing. Reasonable. Phone 

Lawn 2273. 

Sonirtes Misc ror SAim—cou eller “an 

SADE—1 1987 lone wheelbase | . water tank, $16, Phone Onk 

aad body: | 1987 2-door sedan Car | 4 > 

+, 136th and Lorem BL. ve Ss pe FOR SA - 

SUT y POR Sala 
aport 

foupe. 4 new tree. +. Good ceo ee 

cond. 14958 Avorn, Midlothian 1-3 > as ean 

Son SALE—1954 Chevrolet truck | Gans). 

¢ tings. goad cond. Express body K 

Harlem snd 9th 0. L 1504-J-2 

MISCELL ANE 
sane New Senior De 

for Wich school student 

he. Baby «troller, Mes 
n 10 

; Sail 

SALR—1040 model Wood Bros. 

Stmidard Brick rts. John 

8. Clerro, Oak Lay BD SSS 

mise FOR SA 

ivory 
Phone if POR SALE—Aeiing wl 

6, 300 nm. Te s 

707- 

SALE——80 were fare 
, chicken house 

. Mich. 5504 

all 

orchare 

w Ble 

1 3|Qak Lawn 2184 6049 W. 95th St, 
1-27 

GALE — Tra tor 
zo wibber. with cultivator 

B.'s 
Sat a-urier Keromene table 

; Bay's f-whee| bike. 10680 5%. 
14 

BALE— 22 Plymouth convert: 
trans: Kroll) cab bumey. 

366-5 1 1-3 

SALE—German Ghephen! and 

puppies. “Reas, Oak Lawn s10 

’ 1-10 

din. 
$10. 

of tam, erates 
+ 7-25 tive. the. 

Conte. «+ 

® WH Gdons—s 
$26, 4212 ‘Turnpike 
ance-Y-1 

Goons. —Ax10 
ee 

tug. mod Js 

$25 140600 Spaubding " 
brown Midlothian 

3 

T jc Wie velour part HK RH -GooDs 
. 

nevlated tetbox, $5. 14906 
13 S25: cork 

aL 
Syeciaieing in Purr and Gutter Work. 

all work guarantee eg12 8. Tard Av.. 

» Phone Oak Lawn 1596-3 

2. 

auto and truck repairing. 

ing Shop, 14818 + oa. 
Grant's 
BL 

a ¢ 

Bull Construction 

Phone Worth tr 
Designing — 

ia 

Popula 
home. 

r classic. 

Phone 

PORCH RAILS— 

Beautiful All Aluminum 

;, Custom Built 

As Low As $35.00 



“ghipmate “ot Bob 
of Oak Lawn writes that 

@ taste of cold Chicago 

he says he’s going to| 

down south where its warm.” 

was due for a discharge 

month, but he “likes the serv- 

fe Go well that he has gone back 

Was been in many countries, 

those of continental Eu- 

England and several Medi- 
He was lucky | 

in Paris over the} 

week-end last Novem- | 

parade was “quite | 
| @ak Lawn will 
| the lower rate. 

your dona- | ford claimed to have 

gun in a local nursery, but this 

proved false 

Chicaro app 
tract with Oak Lawn. 

Residents of the a 

thus assured that the i 

the water supply from local wells 

will not imperil Oak Lawn, at , 

lease not in 194° {gas station, but he -deni 
' | others. 

Under the contract, the vill | 

must pay $1.50 per 1,000 cubic foot| According to Oak 

| have admitted taking 
| burglary of the 98rd 

‘ Lawn police, 

of water as compared wit a rate | Hunniford burglarized the G. 

of 60c per 1,000 cubic foot charged | park on Cicero av. Aug. 29, tak- 

to municipalities within the Sari- | ing about $40 in cash and an heir- 

tary district. 

A petition by Oak Lawn | ad- 

mission to the district is ‘ow 

pending in Springfield. When ad-| 

mission is granted by the state Officer Robert Jelley was in 

then be eligible for “harge of the investigation Tues- 

Phe council acted | o«y night. . 

‘loom bank. The owner refused to 

prosecute after police recovered 

the money. 

|upon the recommendation of its | . 

committee on finance. 

its relation to a better shopping 

district. 
| Dues have not been set. Eight 
| directors have yet to be chosen 

|and by-laws formulated. 
The next meeting will be held 

Wednesday noon, Feb. 19, at the 

Bungalow ‘ 

Among those attending were 

three pastors and several of the 

officials 

bf 
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the cleantiness of their wash rooms 

Publisher | and the adequate supply of soap 
Phone Oak !.awn 278 and towels. 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Hearty Pat Shop and 40 
Brunn’s Funeral Home 34° (2 
Town Tap ....... . 38 24 

Mom's Pastry Shop eee 25 
Red Owen's 29 28) 

Brandt's Coal 29 28 

Smith Cleaners _ . . 28 2 
Wolf's Bakery . F , 32 
Harnew Service .. 24 38 
Vylmaiek Hardware . , 33 | 
Brandt's Tavern ......... 24 338} 
Lineoln Market 23 34) 

Brunn won two games from 

Lincoln Market. Brandt's Coa! | 
teek two games from Smith Clean- | 
ers. Wolf won two from Vyh- | 

nalek. Town Tap wen two games | 
from Branitit’s Tavern. | 

‘Mom’s Pastry won three from | 
Harnew Service. Hearty Eat | 
Shop won two from Red Owen's. 

High series: G. Seidleman, 

615; Maevha, 590; Herning, 589; 

Wick, 577; Stewant, 574; Swan 
son, 572; M. Brandt, 571; Huber, 

466; Rubey, 567; Thuim, 565; 

Kuhn, 553: Masterson, 553; Sae 

noris, 992 

ST. GERALD’S MEN'S 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Team Standing 
Schachtlic Decorators 

Behrend’s Hardwaie 

Brunn and Kno!! 

Town Tap 

Brandt's Coal: 
Southwes: Dist 

Wolf’s Eclairs 2 

Kass Clothiers 24 
Firemen 23 
Dr. Hoffman's Boosters 21 

@ak Lawn Peed 20 

NRMNWK Nh 

Je me: 

2 

| 
e=s P 18 

kegling see| “, 

Sehaehtlic vetain their one 

lead by taking two from Hoff- 

waih’s Boosters. Behrend’s Mard- | 

ware took two from Wolf’s Eclairs 

‘o hold the leaders to a one game, 

lead. | 
Brunn and Knoll handed ‘the 

third place Town @ap a three, 

game whitéwashing to take over 

the number three spot in the 

standings. | 

Brandt’; Coals traded places in 

standing with Kass Clothiers by 

taking all three games from the 

latter. 

The Firemen set a hot pace in 

the opener and middle games, but | 

fell off badiy in the nightcap, |o-- | 

img it to Oak Lawn Feed. | 

Southwest Dist., very much off | 

form, were barely able to salvage 

two games from the cellar ten 

ents, Boulevard Market. 

Undustries tocating in this area have these of the United Stotes 

World Airport « thtand Waterways «Geographical Center of U. &. Population « Greet Financial Comer 

Leader in fron end Stes! Manufacturing » Ged taber Ratations Record . 2,500/000 Kitewalte of 

Power - Good Government » Good Living - Good Services for Tax Dollars. 

WMT TO YOUR = ee Si a 
DOORSTEP pe eaten a a the mony economic resources of this area. On request this 

Your clothes need cleaning? @ special detailed study; tor your business, of the various foc- 

too busy. to drop them off? tors which moke ond Northern Illinois such @ strategic industrial lecation. This 

call us tt F work is carried chorge. All inquiries ore handled confidentially ond promptly. 

cL - 

WHEN : 
OUR PLANT. 

For better service call For more infogthation, communicate with the 

TERRITORIAL IWFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

Pestic SeaVEEE ¢ 
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Donna Holmes 
tieights celebrated her ninth birth- | 
day Jan. 9. On Saturday Donna 
mother treated her to dinner = 
took her to see 
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tonight 
recently 
school 
Jan 

Robert Kelly returned to 

Monday after being ill sinee 

due to 

. Epi- 
third 

‘will en- 

day, Jan. |“ 

anniversary Thursday, 

club 

e birthday 

Mre. Gunnar Anderson 

tertain her pinochle club 

et Norton is 

Fred Williamson recen' 

celebrate their gil 
c
e
e
 

His brother, Richard, was able 

to go back to school Mon 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J 

Mis. 

il 

fanio will 

6, after a month’s absence 

A
R
E
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TER 
hdd under the sponsorship of 

| Craig. 
A sound film in natural 

entitled “God of Creation,” 
| times referred to as the .“ 
from Science,” will be 
morrow evening at 8 The movie 
was prepared by Dr. Irwin A. 
Moore and released through the 

|extension department of the 
Moody Bible institute. 

iti 

} 

‘ 
theme of boy-girl relationships 
will tbe given at the Methodist 
ehurch of Evergreen Park starting 
Sunday afteroon. For five Sun- 
days, from 3 until 4 o¢leck, 
seventh and cighth graders will be 

: wited to participate in discussing 
Ml tonies: “Am I Acting My Age?” 

| “Nobody Understands - *% 
Want a Date!,” “Gentlemen, 
Ladies,” and “Hands Off.” Lead- 
ems for the group include Robert 

| 

i tts, Mrs. Charlies Lowe, Rev. 
H Sweeny, Rev. and Mrs. RB. 
4: W. Bruehl and others. 

orchestra, under the direc- 
; of Dennie Caldwell, will as- 

gemble for the first time in the 
Youth chapel of the Methodist 
church Thursday evening at 7:30. 
Anyone who is interested in play- 

! os is cordially invited to attend. 

} 

: 

————— 

eon Santos 
ta 
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WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF DISCS 

Classical — Popular — Boogie Woogie — Nursery Rhymes 

PAUL'S “nai” 
5003 W. 95th Sr. “Brandt 

ee 

| For the Finer Ice Creams 

THE DIPPED 9740 Southwest Highway 

1 
Pa. 

REV. L. J. 
Ss. Gevald’s Church 

TICKETS g1.00 * 
Reservdtions Must Be in by January 19 

Phone Oak Lawn 2134 for Tickets 

Phone ©. L. 208 

y 
Fort Sill, Okla. 

Little John Beattie, 9619 Cen- 

tral av., celebrated his seventh 

birthday Dec. 20 with a party for 

10 children. j 

Mr. and Mrs. John Beattie cele- 

brated their 11th wedding anni- | 

versary Dec. 26 with a gathering | 

of friends from Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner and 

children, 9404 8. 56th et., and Mr. 

Spring Grove, Tl. 

The Ladies’ Evening guild of | 
the Congregational church held 

their regular meeting at the home 

of Mrs. Mortis Twigg, 9402 6. 

Sist av., Thursday, Jan. 9. 

William Stutzriem, 9286 Tully 

av., enjoyed a birthday Jan. 4, 

Calvin Reynolds, 9689 8. 52nd 

av., is confined to his home 

mumps. 
Edward Bulow, 9214 8. 54th ct., 

has been on the sick list, but is 

feeling better now. 

Margaret Downs, 9327 S. 55th 

av., 
Sunday, Jan. 12, with a few —<—<—$<—$—$<—$—$—$—$—<—<— 

friends and_ relatives. * 

T-Sgt. Robert Welch, wlio is Pat -CLEARY’S - Pat 4919 W. 

stationed at Rantoul, spent the 
: 

week-end with his mother, Mrs. 

Florence Welch, 4853 W. 96th st. 

‘Mrs. Michael J. Shanahan, 9200 

50th av., has been confined to her 

home for several weeks due to ill- 

ness . 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Milwid, 

9213 8S. Melvina av., have ret 9801 

\from a two weeks’ visit in York, ol > 

Phone Oak Lawn 1901 |0.1. «2 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ulatoski, 

9422 8S. 54th ct., their 

Everyone is welcome. 

ments will be served. 
| Pvt. Jack Hughes, @ marine who 
lis stationed at Quantico, W. Va..| 

spent the New Year holidays with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

| Hughes, 9801 W. Washington. 

The Oak Lawn ©. E. 8. chapter 

held its regular meeting Friday | can cause —| 

evening, Jan. 10, at Legion hall. | poor A backache, im- | 

After the meeting a penny social . . 

was enjoyed. by all. eae Sept C4 ee Onk Lawn 1344 
ee 

9516 MEADE AVE. 

“=a See 
OAK LAWN 322 

L. GIMBER 

for you, With our even-heat- 

img coal in your furnace you 

gat sqiid comfors combined 

with real economy. Our coal 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

'| Wm. Brande & Son 
Goal and Building Material 

9520 S&S. Dict Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 
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— Your feet 

your best friends. 
take good care of || 
shoe repairs 

YOU WAIT! 

our special invisible 

on all adult shoes. 

NO-MARK 
Soles and Heels 

Boer Boys — Girls — 

Ladies — Men 

SHINE BOY 

a5 

'3320 West 95th Street 

1 

{ 
Park 

8 AM, to 6 P.M. 

news item of 

the verge, Pr of the 
| American is planning @ 
Vhuge St. sal: Ge ane 

Larry Marjan, 9700 700 California, 
is improved after two weeks’ ill- 

"A get-together party of grade 

ih x: 

Park post 

‘}and prep svhoo! students was held 
last Saturday at the home of Joan 

| Jaekson, 9218 Turner. Twenty-one | 
guests were in attendance. 

Bill Roulo, 9340 Albany, are 
Ponald Balsavich, 9233 St. Louis, 

yen ilisted in the army last- week for | 

an 18-month hitch. They're sta- 

tioned ai Spokane, Wash. 

Louis Meister, 20, 9528 Homan, 

rived home last Friday to spend 

la 4¢day leave from his nay 

| duties at New port, R. I. He's been 

fin service kor three and one-half 

years; | lated for discharge in 

iQ month 

Marion Brewer, of 9746 Long 

Mwood di former head of th 

Evergreen Park ration bo ante: 

| fered 2a broken wrist last m 

Pie. Donald oe , 2614 

Roth p en route home fron 

San Diego. after sweat out 

nth n the Pacific theatee, H 

‘ 1 with the marine 

ind up at Japa Dor 

discharged fron Great 

Winterfields, L000% 

n observed two birt 

ast Sunday. The matser 

(ahem!), “Wimpy. 

number question mark, 

brother-in-law, = Art 

| 8956 Rockwell, added 

vear. They both claim te 

0 

reouple of new item-= 

joe Jatis residence at 

On Jan. 

beauty and 

reasonable 

prices of the 

“LADY ALICE 

OF CALIFORNIA” 

anniversary, 
added year to his 

' Emmy Lou, - 
a| observe her ninth birthday next 

Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. “Mike” Hidulgo, 

2725 W. 97th st., are parents of a 

‘baby girl born Jan. 10 at ‘Little 

Company of Mary hospital. 

Tap - Baller - 
Character 

BALLROOM—LATEAT STEPS 

(3 YEARS A ) 

Phone, Write or Register 
For Appointment 

| picts ences coe | 
Monareh Daneing School 

6357 S. Kedzie Ave. 

Republic 1320 

Washable 

Sizes 12 to 52 

All the New 

Vat Dyed 



| offee where three stitches were 
He was taken to Dr. Lieberstein’s 

“Toots” Talent in the Kitchen 

yim. 

5860 West 111th Street 



Thornton Township High School and 

Junior College 
ILLINOIS HARYEY, 

Schedule of Evening School 

Full credit toward graduation will be given in the following: 

Mechanical Drawing, Machine Shop, Blueprint Reading, Auto 

Mechanics, Chemistry, Algebra, Geometry, Advanced Mathe- 

matics, i English, Business Correspondence, Speech, 

Clothing, Food, Beginning and Advanced Gregg Shorthand 

with Speed Classes, Typing, Office Machines, Thomas Natural 

Shorthand, Bookkeeping. 

y 

Chemistry, English, Com- Subjects: Accoun 
awing, Physics, and Poy- 

Junior 
, Engineering 

chology. 

Clases moet frame 7 to 5 except shop and science c
lase wich 

meet 6:30 t 9:30 

A gyre Monaro seer being Denny 27. 

Se saree = = Ps 

eS LAES is 110, in 
“yr rs ch 

ee ene eemaereerr et 

, 

-] | to the officials of the 

neighbors for 
recent bereavement, 

GEORGE 

2-14 yre. 

I wish to express yiage 

5 ererren of 
| Park. the police department arid 5 
lfor the splendid floral piece and their ex- 

tion on the death of father. 
Township Republican club. 

MES. 

| : Loard and 
| Ridge, Mi. 

treme ¢ 

| Also the Wort 
2 LILLIAN TANWER 

thwest highway, 
t 

exper. 
learn. Now is the time to learn as 
many active years ahead. Elbert 

more, 3200 W. 11}th st. 

[REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

1 
e for septic 

Hot 

| houses on lee 
ot. Some wor 

| innide 
jtank and neces. tile on hand. but 
stalled. 95.800. One 4-rm 
carage. lec. chicken house, on 3 
ed in trees, with all 

> 4-room 

charge. 
4845 W 

Stenquist 
1. Residence. 

FOR SALE—® houses. Som, am Sm 
WANTED Te 1y— 

ae af ct a a NT! > it pen in 
|heat. running wat Palos Park as dition, Phone Evergreen Park na 
% acre ground in Palos Heights 

ity bide 
Trade for 

iver and White Springer Spanic 

- 6 mos. old. Answers to Lassie. Ced 

, 10016 Drake av: : 1-17 

OST—La yellow gold Bulova watcb: R — on t ildi 
Lady» ¥ 

vic. St, Chrmtna’s New Yeare day. } 

' ._ 10084. ‘147 | own home are off. 
sul watch, diamond studded 

and i1)th. Liberal reward. 

Oak Lawn 1943. 1-17 

HELP WANTED | 
ee 

MALE HELP WANTED— 

GIRLS FOR 

LIGHT FACTORY 

WORK 

100 ft. lot, Ven. Blinds, 

if (nto-ti) 

HELP WANTED—Rea! estate «alesman. 
or Will train beginner who wants to 

tf (nli-15) 

AW fixtures for bathroom 

14520 ft. on 
fk car or honee 

s. Owner. 9933 Menard, Oak 

L sleep 
Gia. Tf | vicinity. Will pay 
x route | 406. 
we bike. a 

1-8 \in any sout 
S, a or syn | reat in adv. Ph. 0. 

ey to toad Heat oe! | AU TOMOBILFS hourly rates | 
| Ato POR SAL : 

Chicago | Redio, bh . Good run. cond. 
Reas, 11 Washtenaw. Wi. 1 

AUTO POR 5A 
$250. James Dunn, Oak Lawn 2107. 1-3 

AUTO FOR SALB-—-1080 Model A 
tudor, 6.00x16 tires, New battery. 
Kowslezyk, 144%4 8, Millard 

. a 

we have 
gE. Ei 

“ hee. Fars 

and body: 1 Ford 
|2-door sedan. Carl Beiter, 106th and 

'\mie. Phone B. 7. TO86-¥-2. 1 

AUTO FOR SALE—'S7 Buick Boodmaster 

k to do sedan. New tires, moter overhauled, 
septic |W. S7th pl. ~ 

not im- | AUTO FOE t tudelake: 
houne, ae 2 meander 4 wa Cm, i ct 

ths 

~~“ 
— 

7 

ioe Ly 
WANTED TO BUY—Upricht piano in good 
cond. Call after 7 pam. Evergreen 

9) | 8865 1 

\WANTED TO BUY—We have @ 

{buyer with all cash wanting @ six- 
|voom bungalow in Oak Lawn for 
$11,000. What have you? #& 

+ |Gordon Stubbe and Co, 7720 
| Ashland Av. Phone Hudson 

stove oil 
burner, inlaid lino. kitch. and bath. 11792 

Nard. : 

Portsmouth 6860 

5555 W. 65th Street 

1-7 
a E 3 ; ‘ 
Ht i sofa H i 

Pk | 
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Drawer type, $17 per yr Door Type, $15 per yr. 



| FO SS" medium size slcis 

2007. __ 1 

White pore. kiteh 
, SALE 

. 
fittings and mixiue 

} ss ©. L. 1688 after 

t 

Sunday 

DR SALE-—"33 Doilec 
coud.. $75: | 

hater, $6, 1 S0-gal. cod 

er. 3 : 4 16x20 heat 

4 ea.. $10 ab. 1 

f 0. L. 1704-J-1 betw 

at air furn oe 

a. Ph. Oak Lawn 14 

Neal money 

. Beautiful 2) trailer 

Gak Lawn 592 1 
—— 

cylinder 5. Phone 
1-17 

+ Wb. bled weed a cuddle bent 

singers: female $1. a7 

Lawn. No Sunday alls 

es SALE—10 youns turkey 
%; chickens. ready te 

1 Maytiem 

of furs 

SADE—2 men's suits 

. 2 brown. with 2 pm, pant 

> samt. conch M pad | 

ele, cooker Hay 

~ 2 tinok seal coal. 6% 4 

av.. Oak Lawn 

SALE—Johbnwon 

dresses. «7 18 
‘oat 

nz 

PoR SALE—! pur of woman.) 

ex. 9. Uke new, Phone ow? 

= a 
FOR SALE Pheasants. Rine 5 | 

Siiver-Ambearst, 10 mos and old 

order your oars for hatching now 

Park 701-W-2. Ray 
a ee] 

‘wise FOR 

j cond 

Ba a 
ma 

St, | WH GOODS—Thor wes ing 

1-37 | teomer attachment. Phone Vv 

7007 - = 

HH 
™ Morn. ce 

| sty « new, Premier hamid vw 

Roy Coomer a4 W. Lilith, 
1-17 

LANGLAND BRC 
Oak Lawn 2164 48 W. 95th 

tach 

H GOODS—Gas stove naan W. 1b6th 
1-17 

17 aeres farm land, Call 

1-24 

—Tpright Boper Kae stove 

oven 14005 Trumbull, Midlo- 

Thaan Bine Island 107 ee 17 

—H ~GOODS—Radio-phono 
comb. $25: 

ktail tables up; 3 record cabs., 

nocab. bi . line. .. chrome 

4100 W. Oth Oak I 

000DS—Phileo radio; Duo- 

6620 W. 88th St. Phillips, 1-17 

Davenport, 
ning rm. set: 22 ‘ 

4}. deer rifle: chimney 

stove 

~ 9938 Menard. 0, 
1-17 I 

—————— 

aRIERS SHEET METAL INOTALLABION T
s " 
Dnt 8 ah ee ems Furnace and Gutter 

jarantecs. 9912 8. Tin Av 
Phone Oak Lawe 160038. 

ip __§ sa 

FOR 
j§ Mons AUTO REPAIRING. 

_ | and auto-truck 

1-17] phone Blue Ist 

1 | APTOMOTIVE 
motors overhauled, 

relined, cluteh 

6200 W. 127th #.. 

| 
| 
| 

| 

tratler 

trades 
veryne, O 

MISC FOR SA 1 Timoths y 

DeVos Bhi ' i 1 

do wire haired 

& weeks old) genuine 

stock marked males 

female ah ! 23 Trumbull Av 

fox ter 

lothian 

MISC FOR 
boy bike ike new 

MISC FOR SALE—Nappanec wat 

Fully insulated. Complete with stand. Perf 

Gu by mfgr. to remove sts- 

ix] matter and bacteria from drinking 

wa Ideai for use with surface wells. %& 

fireplace. {original price. Ph. Oak Lawn 382. 1-27 

Misc FOR SALE—7 pes. 4 ft. by © ft 

tinted new wood wallboard. % in. thick, 

18 . 4 ft. by 8 ft. sheets 

%) shor ice skate. vy ton drive. Ph. 

e Island 1060-¥-2 
1-24 

— Sg 
SALE—CI -wheel spring 

ody trailer New 74x50 in 

tires. Also Brings & Stratton 

Feed and Supply 

old, Ready to lay. $1 

aD. 13763 LeCtaire B 

“WE por saLE—4% 
igerator = Phone Coeds 1 5460 

MEBO POR SALF—1) large white S 
rabbits and hut: hes Barcain RR. 

v 
1 

SA © eal hot water tank 

end Heater $15. 9429 Centra) Park 1:17 

GHEE POR SALE —Men = or vkare 

MK. Used once. Phone FE 

mangies (1 late 

rachines portable 

typewriter desk and 

. good com. Nowered and 6 

cloth drapes: silk «pread. 90: 

eet: Kuechole desk and chair, din. 

ieee and G chairs. $22: floor 

form rockers, $15. $17: ¥ 

+ @xi@ rugs. $10, S12. $86 

rosters; Gliver typewriter, 
4 ‘s wutlte, 

for Bill Zaker. 

b a 

bey . 

tf (pl2-O00) 
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an to work 
r on 

ihe: tech te 
attention on the list | 

Ad was served before the | 
Disiness order of the meeting Coe Lions’ club officers are: Vin- 
eent Folk, president; Richard Hur- 

first vice-president; Raymond 
, seeond vice-president; Hugh 

“ third vice-president; John 
4 treasurer; and Henry Kib- 

" secretary. 
The club has been active since 

9988.. Their present membership is 

. according to Raymond Rahn 
> acted as program chairman 
the meeting Tuesday night. 

's Program on 
_—— Children’s Holiday 

will be no school Feb. 12 | 
day out, The Col-| 

aa Woman's club and, 
122 PTA are sponsoring a 

r given by Singer 
Co. on slip covers | 
of commercial! pat- | 

lamp shade making by | 
Service Co. 

r 

‘i 

a 
; 

The Oak Lawn assembly, U. D. 
Order of Rainbow Girls, held « 
public installation of officers, 
Friday, Jan. 17, at 8 pm. at 

Covington school. 

Newly elected officers are Doro- 

thy WMagedorn, worthy advisor; |) 

La Verne MeKay, worthy associate 

advisor; Joyce McDonald, Charity; 

Lois Stubbe, Hope; Nancy Schuss- 

ler, Faith; Shirley Babeock, re- 

corder; Jane Gaddis, treasurer; 

Janet Weldon, chaplain; Margaret 

Selzer, drill leader. 

Bunice Rech, Love; June Fugl- 

sang, Religion; Shirley be 

| Nature; Edna Dolejs, Immort 
Lorraine Johnson, Fidelity ; 
Mossman, Patriotiem;— -Barbar 

Wocel, Service; Dorothea © 

confidential observer; Jean 
; Marjorie 

, musician; Marion G 

choir director, and 

meck, mother advisor. 

The guests of honor were Mrs. 

Mary 5. Abt, supreme deputy, 

state of Ilinois, and Alex Ruxton, : 

chairman of the state executive) == & 

~ | board, 
Installing officer was Virginia 

ften. Everyone who is tnter- | 

is invited. | 
} 

, chairman. 

KICK-OFF DINNER 

this afternoon the boy 
will hold 

at the 

annual affair 

an intensive recruiting 

Novak, grand worthy advisor; 

state of Minois. 

The Oak Lawn chapter, U. D. 

of the De Molay, escorted 

advisor, was presented with a past 

orthy aévisor's ring. The as- 

mbly: gave Marion a Rainbow 

charm bracelet. 

Merit bars were presented to 23 

Rainbow girls. 
Bouquets were given to Mrs. 

Abt, Dorothy Hagedorn, Dorothy 

Nemeck and Mrs. Harley Hage- 
dorn. The Mothers’ club of Rain- 

bow Girls served refreshments. 

i 

. 
' 

agency in Oak Lawn since 1940, | 

and for the past three years has) 4 

had an electrical appliance store | 4, 

at 9517 Cook av. - 

i, viee president, 
. 96th, Was had) 

| the Town Taproom for the past 

_ Mrs. Gladyce Brown, secretary, 

is owner of the recently opened in- | the. pas 

versity, Mr. Harris has 
who | practice for 10 y > 

| 

it 
ings | s5r8 

a 3 

e2¢.2 

2 

- pe 
* * “. f 

other pol 
will 4 

back to 
ime,” 

soon I don’t know. 
vises me to take it @@ 
is just what I'm going 

do.” \ 
The Shermans will occupy 

life sf i - i 

ate Hit 

: 

apartment in back of the #9 
with their two children, Grego 

2B, and June,*6. : 

Mr. Sherman is a graduate 

pdblom High. school, gma 
of Calumet. They 

vrated a grocery store at 

Union. 

ek 
gilt it 
A i 

he 
ee 5 ite i 

sThE fi 4] = 
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on 

23-47 

at Gak Lawn. M.. every Thure | 
Entered | e 

. ww! thet it is “ 

Act of| plete and thorough knowledge of 

j radio, radar, telephone and tele- 

Lawn phone repair and telegtaphy by 
Eattor OTF : . 
arg | Cnlisting directly into the army 

- ; . 
Signal corps. 

| “Sueh jobs as cable splicer, in- 
staller-repairmen, teletype opera- 

| tors, movie-lab specialists, radio 

repairmen and sound recorders are 

} | just some of the jobs that are be- 

The life of late- e Court | ing taught in the signal comps. 

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes,| These jobs all have a civilian 

Which is the subject of a play| counterpart which one can be- 

mg in Chicago this weck, | came attached to when his three 

Magnificent Yankee,” will | years of service are completed. 

@iso ve the sermon topic, under) “With the training received in 

the same title, next Sunday morn- | the signe! corps and sypplement 

img-at 11 at the Beverly Unitarian | received through the G. I. Bill of 

Grarch, 108rd st. and Longwood | Rights in a college or trade 

‘ | school, one has the moat complete 

Rev. Helgi I. S. Borgford will| knowledge and a better chanee of 

@iscuss the fact that “as we sur- | getting ahead with the modern in- 

vey the life of the great Justice! ventions in these fields.” ’ . 

Holmes, we are impressed by the For information on enlisting in | It’s only human to thrill a lieth .. . when 

extent to which the wholesome,|the signal step at ur . ’ 

; ales [ee ee oe your | your friends say, “Hiow lovely.” And you are no 
free, religious atmosphere cor-| nearest U. S. Army recruiting sta- | 

tributed to that = greatness.” | tion—the local recruiting office is | ae - that touch drab bath 

1617 Bast 67th st.{] COOPuOR: By adding oy = : 
Botmes, like Thomas Jefferson an'l| located at st. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, was a Uni-| week days from & a.m. to 8 p.m.|| rooms and kitchens, you can | | J envy 

tarian. land on Saturday from 8 a.m. ¢o 

In his sermon Jast Sunday, Rev. |) p.m. 
‘ > k’ 

Boreford declared that religion ees of all your friends. The secret? It’s CHROMITE, 

should be subject to criticism and | 
. 

the test of reason like anything | Pave Scouts Earn yes, C 1 4. 

else. : Higher Rank Sunday The metal wall tile that lends a “dazzling” 
“If religion is important, it had | 

better be right,” he said. “If it’s The : F 

: ji ¢ monthly meetin of boy 
aut temoane nee cline the mnthiy meeting of color of freshness to the rooms of your home. 

harcher and ‘devel and | cout trop 682 was held fast Sun- 

cbbapbad tired mes our ums an aay afternoon in the annex of the 

money to something important. Cong: tienal church of Onk 

cer AN 2... | C
HICAGO CHROMITE CO. 

examined and were passed from 

the rank of tenderfoot to second 3038 w 1th 

LIBERAL lass Ronald Fehr, Myron Pur . Ww STREET 

\ Donald Drake and John Wat Day Phone: Hilltop 2505 Night Phone: Memlock 8513 

0 is) boy. William Stutzriem, 

PROFIT 1 qaasced the rualifving ex@ains to re 

y) ceive the rank of tenderfoot. 

The committee whieh runs the 

have the business affairs of the scouts In 

Why not E.R cludes: Adams, chairman; 

Viera earnengs we Keith Toliver, scout master; W. R. 

r Han William eats 
| Trimble, Clarence Watson and 

| Robert Hahn. 

Cubs Writing 
Travel Compositions 

Cub scouts of den” 1 of Oak 

Lawn met at the home of their 

‘ INVEST THE /den mother, Mrs. Russell Knuth, 

| 4645 8. 52nd av., Friday @fternoon 

{to work on their compositions on 

| pravel and to draw e@ picture or 

| prake a model of some place they 

| have visited or would like to visit. 

| Bach den is required to write @) 

composition to be presented at 

their cub pack meeting to be held 

tomorrow at the Oak Lawn Con- 

gregational church. 

Cub pack meetings are held the 

fourth FP: , of every month. 

| 
| of cheer in your home when you add 

ik exw bright new bulbs to empty sockets 

u 
and replace wrong-sized or burned- 

Frankfurts wy Seeger : our bulbs. The rooms will be gay 
noid ——_—< ra and ever so attractive! 

= Your family will appreciate the 
doz. Milller’s 1 tb. jar bright new look to their home, and 

Large A Grate > doe $1.21 Coffee when company comes, you'll wel- 
come them into a warm, cheerful 

a 39. trouschold, decorated with light. 

1 tb. package 

Proper lighting is particularly im- 

porwat during the winter season, 
Cream Style 
Whok Kernel 
Corn No. 2 size e 

i can 

On a PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN WINGS — 
W. 95th S&. Ph. 0.1. 40 : a 

Ls] we @ 
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Lethe Neate om 

rether You Dance 
ov Just Listen 

Yow’ll Enjoy the Music of | 

Gi adANMGE 
Every Saturday Night at 

sie WORT TAVERN SPs S's 6600 W. 127th St. 

DR. G. A. CAMP, 0.0. 
Optometrist 

Will Open New Offices Saturday, January 25t
h 

| 1830 W. 103rd St. Phone Hilhop 2318 
Offite Hours: 9 A.M: to 5 P.M. 

BOYD 
Home 

———_—_—_ 

. Pe. 8765 

First Suburban 

Showing... 
New 

8 CUBIC FOO 
REFRIGERATOR 

Flat Plate 
COME IN TODAY! 

"HERE AT LAST! 
Genuine 

j and Peter Naber, 11237 S. Albany. 

‘ing from Tilden Veterans’ center 

are James Holliday, 11470 Bell aws, 

and Donald Carlstrem, 1728 w. 

Ist st. 

district. 
Part of the program 

members of the disteiet 

Mrs. Glenn Suthers, 

Hoyne av. will speak on “How 

Youth May Co-operate with the 
Federation.” 

Mes, J. J. Leonard, 9637 3.1 
av., literatare chairman 

of the district, will present litera- 

ture awards. 
Lunch will be served at 100 

' 16040 S. Gieero Ave. |) p.m. 

Two local boys are among the 

419 students who will receive di- 

plomas at Tilden Technical High 

school, 4747 S. Union av., at 8 

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30. They are 

Frank Bartman, 4401 W: 96th st., 
| 

Dastnce Sendvicer 
Frank and Peewee, 

Men of the community graduat- 



5216 W. 95th St. Evergreen Park 8320 
Always 

i 
a a a 

F 

. | 

i 
52*5 

of the PTA. The station will Gey) 
open in the morning from 9:30 toy 
11:30. 



was) *. 

Amyone interested in the Howe & ae trong oe 

on “Living (Co-/ Bureau program should call the sul ow hen) ie 

Pamily.” . membersbip chaifmar at Oak | Snes 

i! be held Lawn TS4 or 2ITS Wedrestiay. Jah 20 Lineotn 

. T. Schumm, 4 nm, Campiine girs at Mrs.) Réd Owen 

: viarton Magedore’s 44: W. 96th) from Brandt 
Thy lesson ill pare ceremman cacece 2“ ers 

Miswoar Sy ned Chuir practice 

9708 S Melvema Ay cer) 
Rev. Qeimhert BR Steins. Paste =. Sprwg cencert prac- 

Sunday * ‘ ons . ~~ SARC LURE. 

Ox LAWN BERR CHURCH 
Rev. Walter Gach, Paster 

Sunday scheol at 9:30 aun. 

Sunday evening prayer 
a 7 pm 

FIRST CONGRBG ATION AL Sunday evening service at 7: 
CHURCH The Sunday school is entered 

Sati S list Av. Qak Lawn an attendanee contest -with 
Rev. David Mo Held. Winister ‘wyn, Weodlawn, Hyde 
fay ford, York Center, Drexel, 

Bids at Mrs.| park and Round 
vt 4 oath. churches, all 

p Explorer post 2682 at | Cjeero Bible 

‘pri: Women's Evening: gate |" ne mee eee Sp vmen's Evening | At the 
acre a: Mr< H. Hagedorn’s, 4841 W.'toge g big rally will 

wth p |the Cicero 
all schools will be 

Wright, 
gional 
churches 

— | Sunday, Jan. 26 (Youth Sunday )— | the on Dg He is 

| re aw } 

7 p.n., Boy Seout Troop 682 at! 
Cook Avy. sehool. | 

7 p.m. Cub pack 3682 at Kirk | 
annex 

9:45 am,, Church school with | pj ission i rural secti 
new adult class. Ted A. Thomas, pega: ay | 

! | superintendent. Parse 

11 a.m., Worship service with POST MEETING 
| youth of the church in charge. Johnson-Phelps post 5220, VFW, 

7’p.m. Pilgrim fellowship meet-| of Oak Lawn will meet next Tues- 

ing with the young people of Lin-|day at 8 p.m. at Wendt’s chapel, 

ecoln Memorial and Argo churches | 95th and Cook av. Commander 
| Walter Hanson urges all members 

to be present. 

Southwest 
Lynwood in first place. 
Town Tap took three from Me- 

The Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen will 
hold election of offeers Satur- 

_day evening. It is important that 
}the high school people of Onk 

Sal Tr a high aN 
age residing in Omk Lawn are i 

wee. for you, With our even-heat- 
The canteen is sponsoring a Z : 

splash party Saturday, Feb. 1, at ing coal in your furnace you 

Ride Park. get sqlid comfore combined 

‘Columbus Manor Personals is tie heeest thing in town 

| Mrs. Caroline Desmond is on ORDER IT TODAY. 

| the ~sick — list, suffering from 

arthritis in her shoulder. | a 

Mrs. Charles Dargert and Mrs. | 

\J. T. Bmery gave a surprise baby | 

| shower for Mrs. Leslie Dargert Wm. Brandt & Son 

| Wednesday, Jan. 22, at the Charles Coal and Building Material 

|Dargert home. There were many 

guests present. 9520 S. Sist Ave. 
Spring’s here in January in 

| Columbus Maner: Pussy willows ‘Oak Lawn 70 

are out in the yards of Mrs. 
| Mary Shenoha and Mrs. J. Mc- 

| Millan. 
Gordon Schedin wil) be a year 

older tomorrow. 
Rudolph Theuer will enjoy a 

birthday Sunday. 
| Rev. Reinhart Steinly spent last 
week at Mountain Lake, Minn., 

| visiting his fther, who is quite 

‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Collachia 
were married six years Sunday, | 
Jan. 19, but they 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 
Sonja Henie Ice 
other couple. 

Eimer Gotham enjoyed a birth- 

War I, unit 6 of Columbus Manor, 
relatives and friends. After a 
chicken and baked ham dinner, 
dancing and entertainment by Mrs. 
Tomlinson’s nephews, 
many selections on their accor- 

|\dions, were enjoyed. 
Mrs. Walter Zingelmann enter- 

tained her bridge club yesterday. 
j | Mrs. Burness Brady attended 

“Brandt’s Square” |the Trumbull Park Homes Moth- 
\er’s club reunion on Jan. 17. She 

4955 W. 95th Sweet | 5. charter member. 

Phone Ouk Lawn 99 OAK LAWN MEN'S 
A my Ney BOWLING LEAGUE 

Closed All 
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‘Hore - Peseadlay anil Peiday: 9 A.M. co 9 P.M. 
Rest of Week: 9 A.M. co 6 P.M. 

Specializing in 



in the 126 pound class. He was 

trained by his uncle, George 

: ’ 
rapp, a former professional 

ve 
pugilist who is now ring director 

f 
of the BPAC. Mrs. George Wilson ente’ : 

- ' 
‘ her. family Thursday, Jan. ? 

Y 4 . ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stromgren, 

a : "4 ; SAVE ee. |.94s0 Sacramefito, announced this honor of her birthday. 

| week the ‘engagement of their| my, and Mrs. ®. Baron of 

CS A ee ee ee |Michal of ‘Chicago. Lillian attend- | gmart, were guests Sunday at the 

\  Sise 36 im.. x 20 ty Bast 29 | ed Calumet High while Larry went | gi.ort home. 

Rag Colors. No Shrinkage. ea. $1 joo Seren. Kenny Koepke has been confined 
| Mir. George Lyman, 9608 Rid- | % hi couple weeks 

y 

i! 

geway, mourned the death last : 

Refrigerator Bowl, ea. Se | week of her father, Thomas Dren- settled in his glands. 

1c | nan of Chieago. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Booth 

EWAMELS se cH ——_—— daughter, Naney, enjoyed they) 

Medium Cans 25 week-end in Akron, O. - 7 

Valentines .. o.s.0 10 2m DET BVANGRLICAL | tr. "Geopge Wilken oleate 
10 for Sc, 3 for Sc, 2 for Se, We, 25 etch Ss. end Veumtbuld Av. her birthday TWarsday, Jan. 16. 

. Greeting — Convalescent — Birthday ea. Rev. Melvin Blume, Pastor Ollie Lunn entertained his par- 

Special Occasions. all 
ents from Glen Bllyn over the 

Today: Mens’ club social! night, week-end. | 

7:45 p.m. 

4 Uy N Ss H t N = ’ $s 
Tomorrow: Choir rehearsal, 7:45 

| p.m. 
Monday: Sunday school teach- FALL TERM : 

Sc to $1 STORE ers’ meeting, 7:30 p.m.;* Bible Tap - Baller - Acrobatic 

hour, 8 p.m. Character 

3144 West 11 lth Street Tuesday: Chureh council, 8 p.m. BALLROOM—LATEST STEPS 

WESTMINSTER 
Ps . 

4 
(3 . J 4 OLDER) 

"Trade in Mount Greenwood” PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL ee ee 
3940 W. 95th St. 

| Rev. George W. Marston, Minister 

- s | Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. | 

#4. T. BLAND PLUMBING | Morning worship, BI o'clock 6357 Ss. Kedzie Ave. | ts 

| High Sehool Bible hour, 6 p.m. | ‘ Republic 1320 | 7 

Plumbing Repairs — Automatic Gas Hd« Water Heater Installed | Evening worship at 7:30. — 

20 Gallon and 30 Gallon Tanks Available Now | The sermon topic next Sunday | =——"% —__—— 

| 3520 West 97th Street Evergreen Park 8184 heptane! will be “The Attribute “The Store 

ama o we 
a 

| A vocal duet will he rendered || SOMMERS HARDWARE STORE 
by Fred Reuter and George Mars- ||“ PAINTS — OILS — GLASS 

ton || 1765 W. 95th ST. PHONES BEVERLY 0842-0843 
Laura Lee McFarland wif be We Deliver Q Service 

Excellent Coal for Furnace, Stove or Grate es leader at the High School | 
Bible club. | 

$8 50 Per Ton In the evening Dr. Edward F. 

° Hills of Oak Park will bring the 

STOKERS (For Sale) OBL BURNERS J esce. Mrs. Dorothy Mooi, | 
pianist, will play a special ar- | 

Call Us for Your Fuel Oil Needs rangement of “I Will Sing 0% 

SCHMIELE COAL and Of. CO. |” 
9965 W. 11 ith Street Bev. 3869 

People’s day, at the Evergreen) 

Park Presbyterian mission, meet- 

ing at the home of John Gow, 

8819 Mozart. 
| Young people will be given an 

| active leadership in the service. 

Dick Snyder, a young artist and 

istudent at McCormick seminary, 
i will deliver a message of signifi- 

cance in the form of a chalk-talk- 
ing sermon. Those young in years 

and. young in heart are urged to 

attend and to bring their friends 
to take part. * il ( 

. : 

;% 
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Hours by Appointment 

Walter Witz had his tonsils re- 

moved last Thursday at South 

Chicago Community hospital. Harvey 3442 
eS 

Charter My. and Mrs. William Brandt 

=. - Any Time | have sold their grocery store and 

are making their home temporarily 

Phon Writ Particula with Mrs. Brandt’s sister, . 

ad saad = George Florian. The Brandts will 

for Gi Plight vacation in Florida. The new 

Wader GI Bill of Rig ws || grocery store owners are Mr. and 

= Mrs. George Sherman. 

Those celebrating birthdays are 

READ OUR WANT Ab Donna Lee Whitten on Jan. 25 ‘ 

and Chrystal Dolejs on Jan. 27. 
“HELP WA 

Z . A. eee are interested a newspaper 

| come to 3012 W. 110th. Must have bike. 

I wish to thank all my officers, the | i 

f ’ | State President. all Unite of Mothers of | ——— a oie os | =_- 

Grandview Personals | 5:3; 20s Fiat senin Fon | SEL WAmmD. ties wo boat Row See : 
ia Sos io Suidet. 5012 W~| honon Band, Mise Joan Cronin, Ro-|'" © nod. FOR RE 5 

Virginia Louise Sardat, o0t2 “| freshment Céanmittee. Pat . Public | 08rd and Southwest highway, -Chf frany ay. Ok iawn. b-' 

Ridee, eesti (nl0-11) |2OR BRENT—Single room, 2 aed ; 

1 g9th pl., will celebrate her second | Sten rapher and al] who took part and m 

> tomorrow, Jan. 24, t cal ee eee. aoe | See ee aera oa P Migiesmie depot. Give refs. 

¢ aie Z HELP WANTED—Gir! or young Jad; island 5081-W 

and friends MRS. JOSEPH TOMLINSON SR. | work | . 
—— 

a n dry cleaning store. Apply at | 
PRESIDENT Ww OSth st Ev Pk. 8193 __ WANTED TOR 

CARD OF THANKS > Waw — ge ANTED TO RENT—Garage for 1 

ieee - . | HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WARBT- | or for dead storage. Phone © 

he ‘has been under d thank» to all who have a shipping girls D PA e011 

exp ! Kindness and especially the } r WORK. BXP , —— — 

nbalis squad for their help during : JERLY RIDGE CLEANERS, 1 | WANTED TO RENT—House or a 
H 

CALIPORNIA. EV. PK. #400 a4 \ment in Oak Lawn or vicinity. eae” 

= o. - 

c TNSt 
SITUATION WANTED 

Little Steve Seott was taken t -- _—, | = = — 
SITUATION WANTED—Work nights | WANTED Fo te 

a Chicago hospital Saturday | waiter cook. Short Order Rest. or Tav 
|P.0. Box 493. Oak Lawn, Mi. 1-24 | 4 : 

fm ~ \gocept wonderful job in * 

New mothers are always thrilled || 45 bronchial pneumonia \ 
403. Oak L 

by exquisite flowers. We've differ: Chuck Tippit enjoyed a_ birth- || 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE *«. 177, os 

da an. 1d. 
a ~ e e | WANTED TO RENT--Ex-GI carpenter 

FOR SALE— 
|perately in nem@l of hae. or apt. to rent 

ent and unusual arrangements for . M Richard Slattery 

2 ; j , | Fs thard Slattery en ; b 641 . th — WORTH (=. fe and 2 . old daughter. 

just such occasions to win smiles a birthday Wedn y, Jan 
sv. with Indews tn “-— apt. Call Roy 

from the new mother and coos | a 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pitcher, 

emont returned home 

i from South Chicago 

aUer {ANK SIPPY | 

an8 i 

oe $2 

news 
meat market in growl 

store and two 
flate. Widow wants to sell. Store 

__ | Mtocked.$24.600 inct~ stor. stock. Slate, 
| fixtures. E. BE. Bimore, 3200 W. 

1: 

a . —— |For ss r ; ( ; } 

plaid studio couch mattress [tatler. q a 000 § 

» 
st. vetw. Boman and | Tree Trailer Camp. 

bs an. B ’ 

Amolé, 140th and |FOR SALE—2 40 ft. low, 9 am. , | AD por | 

-¥-4. 1-31 | $8200. All cash. ; ’ ’ randli¢ 
“ —_——— |side, Oak Lawn, iter 6 

for Sk ae ; 

> 
fair house, Deluxe 2 

kb 
farm. $8,800, Tp phol. like 

+ 

Oak Lawn > 1 

r 

AUTO FOR 

$ 
htr. Good ; 

; 
) HELP WANTED— 

. |Good bady. 

4 

: | WANTED 
GIRLS FOR 

other terms. 
85th and Cicero 

LIGHT FACTORY 

WORK 

Perkins Products Co.|” 
Portsmouth 6860 

5555 W. 65th Street 



little ‘Jerry Hos 
d . Mr. and 

3352 West 95th Street Evergreen Park 8040 ally Mrs. Stanley 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deres Jr. 

“EVERY THING FOR SPORTS” \and son,/Wayne, spent Sunday in 

SPORTSWE | Aurore/ with Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 

BQUIPMENT AND “a Gibson. The eceasion was Wayne's 

SaaeeneRmenanna | seventh birthday and his cousin’s, 
* Models Mode! Equipment | Konald’s, sixth birthday. Wayne 

fae te < oe r= a \and Ronald each had his ‘own 
| birthday cake which they epjoyed 

Headquarters of the Evergreen Park Sky Sharks | together. 
. } The Ladies’ Evening guild of 

Oak Lawn Congregational church 
will meet tonight at the home of 
Mrs. Harley Hagedorn, 441 W. 
(6th_pl. There will be instillation 
of officers. 

Mr. and Mrs. ©. L. Séiwoerke, 
9643 S. 52nd av., are parents of @} 
Laby girl born Sunday, Jan. 19. 

Mrs. Jack Arnold Krieger an@ 
dauchter, Nancy, of Chicago are} 
spending the week at the home of | 
Mrs. Krieger’s parents, Mr. an@y 
Mrs. Carl Lambright, 9724 5. 
Cook av. 

tors at the home of their som, 

Raymond, and his family, 9645 

retouched, repaired and 

Free Pich-up and Delivery 

wa Cal 

3600 “AStc- 



feck chicken batte 

coffer grinder 

a wee 
marked 
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fox terrier puppice 
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DAY SUNDAY 

~ POR SALE 
bonet ty 

blast hor 
kn ttn 

bull, Ie! 

Mase FOR 
16: oat bh 

anh ins 
ayetens 1 e 

rareeu Park I 

FOR *ALF 
No 4 oak fluo 

Wester 

floe 
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machine 

a 
1 ooo 

Sscehwarts 
1-3 

iway! | eth and Western a1 

ond 

plat 

cone J 
wadh IMISe) FOR 

SALE—Oi! heater 

heater. 346 Heatilator 

$25; elec reduc. machine, $15 
sectional sofa 

bugey. 38: strone 3 pe 
new silk lamp shade 

needs refin.. $15 

0” size for table lamps $1.75, res. pri 
5 rt 
"¥: | eg. @723 Southwest hwy Oak Lawn. 1° 

FoR SALE—Men's 
3 

2. 9. Rear, Phone Ble 

cot, #1 

whore ice skate 

Island 1960-Y 1-2 

a 
= ss 

Wisc FOR $ Broilers. 2 to 3 

50c | live Browne 14401 © 

hone B I 4787 -W 

FOR SALE— 

POTATOES ror 
and 

washed pickouts $1 1 90 Ib 

Reds, wae commercials 

100 Ib. baz: pickouts for pes 

500 per bac We also 

ine | Tdahoes and Nerth Daketa Triumph 

tiabele vise 

ALBERT MILLER & CO AN bre 
Blue Inland 82) i, hity 

FOR sALE--Q MIS‘ 
toot 

‘din. rm. set 

4 1X 
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FOR 

CINDERS — DIRT AND FILL |...,., 

SAND_STONE— TRUCK
ING 

W. IRVING 

10500 S. 8ist Ave., Palos 

Phone Worth 372-W-1 
¢_ (96-17) 

"W 

4 wher 

name) 

men's ice skates 

met, ge. > 

6 50K 16 

Thompreon 

Siag ond 
No Sunday 

@ (pii-l) 

Cinders, White Stone 

Delivered Reasonable - 
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Organ 
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truck 
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Mise POR SALF 
mattress 

Also 5 & 

Sakic horse 

rode by 14 

Rancho 4 

wet FOR SALE 

gelding, well manners! 

lady 
Prairie 

POR SALE—NEW sterl 1b 

Gercelain garbage burner 

heater. Woet S75. Sacrifier 

‘eZ Cicero. Onk Forest 

-¥A. . 

ard Overhead 
= 
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—vallapeible 
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1% 

i] with | 
sa 

#20 

| cond lot. $2.50 yard 
$9 yeurd. Also 

Blue Island 4896-Y-1. 

FoR WENT. = land Gal 

ore] j Militop 114 
1 

vr old. | it WH Goons. 
bat 1,75 Ib. cap. Good 1 

11044 Drake. Bev. o200 
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edu- | 
i of Distriet 111, 

township, looms today as 
prepare to vote on 

on the referendum of in- 
the present tax rate limit 

ents to 75 cents assessed | 
» per $100. i 

proposal is defeated, as 
Was twice previously, the Bd- 

4. Tobin schoo! will be forced 
—— within a. year,” 

Monday. Ap- 

4 

~~ “4 said last 

y pupils of the ele- 
sthools will be aonail i 

im. 

inerease in teachers’ [> 
could be dealt with effee- | 

ing the obvious neces: 

Voters’ green light; z 
said: % : 

Cannot stress too str 
Sefiousness of our oor 

j Tt my firm belief 
our tax rate for educational 

must be increased at the | 
n to be held on Feb. 15, | 
our will be go |? 

. od that it 
ble to continue their 

Is 

soon sub- — 

| The Parent-Teacher council of} 

}southwest suburbs, dist. 2 

midwinter meeting on 

specific demands for a 
| pay increase for the 

Tn addition, they will ask 
fell? item due to the in- | Role 

er cost of living during the 
year, McGrath added. 

te r the present set-up the 

‘ School and its branch, lo-| Mis. William Garber will pre- 

ted at 85th and Narragansett) side. Officers will be elected for 

i” 70th and State rd. respec- | the coming year. 
, Bttommodate 600 pupils. | ae | 

building is under construc “Understanding Our Children” | 

et-the beanch site. It is slat-| will be the subject of the address 

for completion next year. Non by Dr. Milton A. Saffir, directo: 

a as could function if psychological guidance center. | 

} referen' is defeated. Chieago 

June 24, 1946, and August 
1946, the referendum was giv- 

negative opinion by the res: 

of District. 111. 
t funds 

its 

Oak Lawn. 
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Mrs. Hickey of Oak Layn will 

speak briefly on study courses. A 

Founders day observance will be 

conducted by Mrs. S. Knox, his- 

torian, of Orta Park, Cowman | 

ity singing will be directed by | 

Mrs. Kelley. } 

St. Gerald’s Scouts 

‘ 
be ox. 

within a few ths, it 

learned, and, consequently, 
on of the institutions 

remainder of 1947 would 
upon the funds for 

procedure, of course. 

drain the neOan and 

a blank for educational fa 

in 1948. 

Seventeen boy seouts from St. 

Gerald's troop 612, Oak Lawn, ar- 

companied by -Seoutmaster Wwil- 

liam LaPlant, ateended -the tech- 

nique contest at the Morgan Park 

Milita ademy last Priday eve- 

nin » for the Southwest dist- 

St. Gerald’s Women 
Planning Retreat 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosa.v 

society of Oak Lawn are having 

ion Sunday, | °i"e 
~~ oceans - _* rict. Martin McNamara and 

Kevin Conway. Reservations | Paee a 6 eam won first place 

be made by calling Mrs. Mar- | for signalling. Troup G19 new 

Geesident, at O. L. 2124, | holds the trophy for a year. 

regular-monthly meeting Of) Proop 619 Won thie 

society is being held at 1:30 | honors for obser sation 

birds” 

will serve a break- | tying. 

Name society and | ~ 

\Rev. Oscar R. Smith, pastor of | 

lof Capitol university, ‘Columbus, 

a. 

Win Signal Trophy Or, 

place jhas from her freshman year been 

“study of | 

and fodvth place in ae concert at the Shubert theatre 

' Sunday. 

the 
‘ 
4 with 

' Wednesday afte: noon. 

p were in- Well, het 
Mrs. Frank 

Ean: 

Web. 18 at 7:45 p.m. at the Mar-) 

new school, 9100 8. Austin av.) 

- i ling B 

" | will be held Monday, Mar. 3. 

Miriam Bierstedt etn ee 

Miriam Bierstedt, of Lawn Scouts Shi 

Rev. and Mre. Paul retedt, With Fire, Knots 

9716 8. 40th av. Oak Lawn is 

one of $0 Who have been selected Sixteen seouts of Troop 652, 

to travet-with the Chapel choir with their scoutmaster, ©. Mari- 

contest last Friday at the Morgan 
Park Military academy. The troop 

|won seéond place in fire building 
‘An appearance at the Schubert 

theater in Chicago 

the order iri which they 
sented will be at Indianapolis 

ond Evansville, Ind.; Cenoa, Ster- 

ling, Peoria and Streator, M.; 

— City, South Bend and 

Mai . Ind.; St. Marys and Sid- 

ney, 0. 
The famous a capella choir 

under the directorship of Bilis b. 

Snyder has already completed one 

tour. through eastern Ohio and 

Indiana. On Feb. 23 the second 

home concert of the year will be 

presented on the campus. 

A junior in bacteriology at 

Capital university, Miss Bierstedt 

The $0:8:E.0. Sorority of Oak 

Lawn will have a, semi-formal 

Cupid’s ball, Saturday, Feb. 15, 

at 8:30 pam. Tickets may be had 

from Dovis Fester, Oak Lawn 504; 

| Vert Kasmerchak, 0. L. 1427-3-1; 

| Del Fougner, 0. L. 1150; Carolyn 

\Pote, 0. L. 624, or Maryellen 

MeNichols, 0. L. 2%. 

\Prinity Lutheran chareh, Oak 

a member of the university's Cha- project. Approximately 1,500 mu- 

sic lovers attended the concert. 

Miss Bierstedt contemplates tak- 

ing her graduate work in Chieago 

pel choir of 60 voices which sang 

The concert was sponsored by 

the American Lutheran ehurch | ond of four children of the Rev. 

of the Chicago area. and Mrs. Paul E. Rierstedt, 9715 

S. 40th av., Oak Lawn. 
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Mis, E. Johnson 

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, 9795 
1 egg av., died last Friday 

Jittle Company of Marty 
| after several weeks’ illness, 

She was taken from @ 
| chapel Monday to e 
F Lutheran ureh + 

sa 
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fi te Y “e 

‘to. 
medi¢al si 
Alvda is a ; 
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Day at PTA 
The golden 

founding of the 
jof Parents and 
\celebrated by the Ok Tia 
at the monthly meeting 

| Cook av. school Tuesday, 
at 1:76 pun.* 

fal 

dl | 

Lawn, served as chairman of this | 

University in "48. She is the see-, 
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Gene's Tavern 
James Bolton Jr. celebrated his 

‘Te 
18th birthday Sunday, Jan. 26, 

Individual = high : «Witt 
+ PaUiilier 2ee, an se” tans in | of Colustbus ‘Menor. with a ‘party for friends. In the 

ese a8. : ; | Columbus Manor welcomes Mr. : 

‘ | Individual high series: Scho-| and Mrs. Joseph Balling and}|” DE GROOT'S 

Personals newer 664, Riley 553, Vetter 582, | children as new neighbors. 

Hodge 526. | Mrs. Arthur C. Adams was 
Team high game: Ernie’s Gril! | guest of Judge C. C. Smith of the FEED STORE 

Lindquist was surprised 892, Lincoln Mkt. 436, Kerwin’s | Municipal court Monday morning. 2 

T evening — a number 883. Peam high series: Ernies | Duc to the bad weather rd | 

dropped in after church | 2472, Lincoln Mkt. 2425, Kerwin’s e to the be eather ar , 

help her celebrate her birthday. | “a yume” |the blackout Jan. 90, the Colum: Ouk Lawn 97 
. : : _ bus Manor Woman's club was 

” unable to hold their games party 

Stock at the firehouse, Watch this pap: | Seratch Feed 

SOMMERS HARDWARE STORE ex for future dgte of party. | Laying Mash at 
P ee — GLASS Mrs. Arthur/H. Adams is cele j . 

W. 95th Pema po Homa BEVERLY 0842-0843 brating her birthday today | Poulery and Cattle Remedies SHEET MUSIC 

ick Gervice | Myr. and Mrs. Lester Findorff | Equipment NOW ON SALE 

| announce the arrival of a 4 pound | . 

| ounee boy horn Wednesday, Ja... , —-on- oe EVERGREEN PARK 

w.T. €OMRAD 
 #&#&« | ai Little Company of Mary | ARCADY PEEDS TO $1 STORE 

hospital. The young man will be 
Se 

INSURANCE _ REAL BSTATE jnamed Lester .vorman Jr. WE DELIVER | 3212 West 

CHOICE LOT LOCATIONS | A large number of boy scouts | +--+ —— 

2900 West 5 St t of troop 682 of Columbus Manor | 

95th S Park 8940 enjoyed an overnight outing at 

_|\Gamp Kiwanis with their scout 

jmeaste: O. Mar. tti. 

Tom Walis has been <ontined to 

his bed for the past three weeks 

with a back injury 

Joan Jackson wil 

“wong club temerrow 

Mr. and Mrs. Artuhr Johnson 

; t eit ’ are parents of a baby gir! born 

FOR THE HEART YOU AIM TO PLEASE Monday, Jan. 27, at Holy Cross 

THE LOVELIEST GIFT IS A FINE PIECE hospital. The young lady weighed 

OF JEWELRY 
6 pounds 12 ounces and will be 

= named Judith Ann. Mother and 

Lockets Geuthter are doing fine 

\ uryprise brida ver as 

Watches even tor Donna MacDonald last 

Thursday evening at the Columbu 

Compacts \ Mano: Bible church. About 70 
guests were prescnt 

; Wallets Ponald Tait was confined to hie | 

Di i Pay Jewelry Pon Ri home last week with a bad case | \ 

of tonsillitis, but was able to re- | 

turn to school Monday. 
| Leonard Walls has 

| 

T sec Entry Donation Cash Awards Park 
- “Mileer Co. 

Music iy the “9.jG.’s” 
| Cabinets—Screens—Frames 

| Evergreen Park 7221 
NE. Cor. 95th and Richmond 



Sears Famous ‘HOMART’ 
Sant. Ot ee ee 

12 wall sections, each 8-ft. high at eaves. 9 floor seetions 8x8 feet. 

Ploor joists are 2x6 on 24” centers. Flooring is 1x6 center-matched 

toards. 3 of side sections.and 4 of end sections come with apen- 

ings and 2-light storm sash. Both of end sections have doors, 32x 

00’. 12 root sections 4-f. wide. Exterior walle-and- gables Wave | 

coat of oil paint, blue-grey. Instructions for erection packed with 

Floor comes in 4 sections, each 8 ft. x @ tt. Floor joists ave 2xt-on 

24” centers. Flooring & 1x6 conter-matching beards, Walls total 

8 sections cach @ft. wide, 7 ft. ligh-at-eaves. All-sections have 2x4 

studs on 24” centers, am@-ave covered with 1x6 drop siding, Root 

comes in 4 seuthonn, Goft. 2.840 One spray cost of thue-quey quiet 

10 wall: sections, @x7-ft. 6 floor sections, Gxl+it. G-ranf sect
ions, 

Qx8-fe. Gable sextions—2x4 studs on 20" cauitam, covered with 
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Shoes Repoired While U 

Wait o: 24-Hour 

Repair Service 

No 

your 

worn |" 

skilled | 
mechanic so can make them like 

matter how bidiy 

shoes are, our 

new. Best materials used — 

Prompi service 

Q & W SHOE REPAIR 
3320 W. 95th Street 

Roll - Cut - Pack - Movie 

PHOTO FINISHING 

Darkroom Supplies 

Chemicals - Tanks - 

Daley Bres. Photo Supply 
3125 W. 111th Bev. 2281 | 

Trays 

rolky 

Ps Cee rae 
now 

eT 

ie av., has 
- Moral week« 
| Mrs, Charles W 
nick av., entertained «<« 

last Thursday at | 

tot Fleanor Pinbie’ 

] Markle’ birthday 

played after the 

J Arch Markle, 

returned Monday to Cham- 
Hl. where he attends the | 

i f Iilineis. Arthur De 

Runtz, who a a stadent there, 
was home for the mid-winter vaca- 

G20 

infected aa 
- on the mend 

heen very ill 

rred), wes 

women 
inc? o 

and 

Bridge 

uncheon, 

9349 §. 54th 

Oliv? 

paign 

Ise i 

} tion, 

Several Mothers of World War 
Tl. Unit 1, treatéd the 

| Vaughan 
| cigarettes last Monday evening. 

het - Feed Mkt. 

A VARIETY OF FRESH FISH 
AVAILABLE EACH FRIDAY 

ERESH, Doren 

Ga AG 
3 DOZEN FOR $1.15 on 2 aa 

2 Touch 26, MOTTS, Quart 

Apple Cider 

McDonald. | 
and 

the Cha 
Schaber L] 

for | 

if Min- | 

n honor | 

was | 

boys at) 

hospital with fruit and 

Mr, 
| 9602 8. Cook av. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
9545 S. 78th et., will 
their fifth wedding 

| Feb, 14. 

Judith Gay 

; 52nd av., celebrated 
| birthday Jan. 29 

and dinner 

Judith 

of her 

Anderson, 9617 
ner 

with a 

for ih 

had a 

lit 

party iends. 
| Sunday big par 

vrandparen 
Schroeder, in O 

in’ Ehle returned 

in Grand Rapids, Mie 

sulurday after spending t 

week visiting 

Ted - Thomas, 5250 

lebrated 

Coroandiis | 

Char 
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with her deugh 

the 
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and Mrs. Arthur Predevick, 

Lowell, 
celebrate 

anniversary 
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| This 
Started Using Harnew's Gasoline 

Detour tsed to Worry Me 

les HARNEW 

SERVICE STATION 
5252 W. 95th STREET 

Burn ‘Big 4’ Lump Coal 
Excellent Coal for Furnace, Stove or Grate 

Per Ton 

STOKERS (For Sale) OIL BURNERS 
Call Us for Your Fuel Oil Needs 

SCOMELS COAL end GR CO. 
1965 W. 11ith Gerace 

“Pardon me, Madam — Can ro 

me the way to BDDIE & VI'S LYN-| 

WOOD LODGE?” 

F 
| 

Oak Lawn PTA Homemakers | 

A Lead of 

Make Warmth 

for you. With our even-heat- 

Home spell 

ing coal in your furnace you 

get s&lid 

with reat economy 

combined 

Our coat 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY 

comfort 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Qak Lawn 70 

| 
| 
| 
| 

hen 
¢ 



js gical ary. 
young people the 

Glenview Community omer 9 
| where Rev. Held was formerly | 51st av., enjoyed a birthday § al j assistant minister and you day with her family. 

r, attended the services Mrs. Abigail Landahi, 9702 
greyational chureh Sunday . ren av., was taken ill 

I home guests later at the last Saturday morning, She 
ail _ | improved slightly. 

Robert Schussler, who is at-]) 
7 ; ' tending DePauw university, at |) 

Greencastle, Ind., was home for 
his mid-winter vacation, { 

Caro] and Grace Rubey, 9624 8. 
49th av., entertained the Kappa | 
Taus at their home Sunday i 
ning at a hard times party. 

Lenora Peters, 9801 8. Minnick 
av., celebrated her 18th birthday | 
Friday with a party. The evening | 
was spent playing games and} 
dancing and refreshments were | 
enjoyed. 

| Mrs. George Dibble, 9402 S. 50th 
| av., enjoyed a birthday Jan. 91. 

Fred Frogue Jr. spent the week- | 

lend in Chicago as the guest of | 
| Pranz Hugo, son of Rev: and Mrs. | 
| Herbert H. Hugo of the Central , 

| Presbyterian church. | 
Mrs. Henry P. Colburn is enter- || 

taining the Lynwood Sewing Birth- | 
=e i day club tonight when they will 

celebrate Mis. Edgar DuVal’s 
birthday > | 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson 
j were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
ferns of Chicago Sunday and 
jenjoyed playing pinochle. 
“Carl Anderson has been ill with | 
tonsillitis the past week, but is 

igetting bstter. 

HOME 33°86” « 27 4 ROOMS AND BATH. 

This home is made of Kiln Dried Fir Lumber, completely in- 

Doors and Combination Doors, Finish Floors, Thick-Butt Shingles, 

White Pine Siding and is Semi-Assembled ready for erection on 

your lot and foundation and ready for occupancy within a few days. 

Call at our yard for further information and leave your or- 

der for early delivery. 

See this home on exhibit in Oak Lawn 

TIEYeARK =~ i #GBLAND PARK 

rap 

PNP TEE OS 



| Greater Blue Island 

VALUE 
Yes, NEIGHBOR, your're cordially invited to 

come to Blue Island for the first great sales event 

of the postwar era... Greater Blue Island 
Value Days. During this two day period the mer- 
chants of Blue Ssland will offer mexchandise 
values such as you have never seen before. Hun- 

dreds of items that have net been available will be 
on sale during this two day event for the first time 
im five years, 

STORE HOURS | 
FRI. 9 a.m. to 9p.m. SAT. 9 am. toS:30p.m, 

“BLUE ISLAND 
_ BUSINESSMEN'S ASSN 
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| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Onken and 
| family of ‘Slayton, Minn., arrived 
| on Jan. 27 to spend a week with 
Mrs. Onken’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Paulus and also 

}to visit with Mr. and Mrs: -Bdi- 
|} son Onken of Strasburg, Hl, and 
other relatives in Urbana. 

| Edna Dolejs was appointed by 
the Assembly of the Order of 
| Rainbow for girls as “Immorta- 
lity” on Jan. 17. 

Herbert Polchow was a visitor 
| for two days on business froni 
Bloomington, Ti. His wife is con- 
fimed to a hespital in 
with an attack of poner | 

| Those celebrating birthdays this 
| week are Betty Bizzotto, Peb. 1; 
i —- Feb. 3; 

Feb. 6; Mis. 

a. 

Ph eas 

pes aot) ee ee ald 
ns 



Lele to right: Mary Anne Morris, Bill Morris, Mrs. William J. Morris, Bale Miny Mustis, an
d Caps. 

William J. Morris, 11333 Bell av., 

A special square dance party is 

being arranged by the Feliowship 

league of the First Congregational 

church of Oak Lawn to be held at 

the Covington school on the eve- 

ning of Friday, Feb. 21. The pub- 

Jie is invited to attend this party 

and to learn to do the square 

aa under the guidance of Capt. 

Morris and his family. 

Need Volunteers for 

Red Cross Drive Here 

“We in voluntect 

workers to ca the 1947 

American Red (Toss campaign for 

funds,” declares Chairman Russell 

Walton of Gak Lawn. “Let’s be 

proud of Gak Lawn contributions 

for this year. 
“Zhe American Red Cross serv- 

ed during the war,” he 

n ci rue, the war is over, 

oh) 

are eed of 
on 

yecent Chicago fires the 

Red Cuoss provided food, shelter 

and clothing to.bundreds of home- 

less people. You and youur dollars 

make such worthy enterprises 

possible. Let's give liberally in 

1947.” 

who furnish all the music and calling for square 

Valentine Party Being y HEADS BOARD OF DBACONS 

Planned i-Canteen At a meeting ‘of the deacons of 

by Hi-Ca the First Congregational church 

of Oak Lawn held Monday even 

ing in the ¢chureh, Andrew J. 

Mowat was elected chairman of 

board of deacons. 
A valentine party is being plan 

ned for Saturds ot 

Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen 

, by the the 

UNAVOPDABLE DELAY 

The birthday party of Betty and 

Billy Bizzotto of Chicago Ridge, 

All bey and girls of high | which was to have been held on 

school age are invited to attend | Jan, 30, had to be called off be- 
° | 

meetings. | cause Betty has the mumps! 

The splash party held last week 

at. the Ridec Park fieldhuuse wa 

a big success 

Lynwood Personals 
M 

| NOMINATORS MBET 
| The Chicage Ridge PTA Ex 

| ti e and Nominating committee 

d Mrs. Aiex Gebriel, for- | met at the home of Mrs. William 

-nts of Lynwood, now of | Ginn Jan. 29 to discuss the 

Spring i, O., rece nily visited Father's night meeting and select 

for several days at the home of persons to run for next office. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knoblauch. 
ae 5 yore ed 

. and . Gaunar S. Ander- 
Mrs. W. 0. Keneipp } 

_Mr. and Mrs. ©. J. Lunn ente.- | son, 5801 Lynwood dr., Oak Lawn, 
her bridge club last night. 

tained several-friends at cards Sat- 

urday evening. 
Dorothy Louise Andersen cele 

brated her birthday Tuesday with 

a party for relatives and friends. 

announeed the engagement of their 

daughter, Dorothy Louise, to 

Charlies H. Carr, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. B. Carr, 9708 Merton av., 
Columbus Manor, Sunday. 

@ERTEN CLEANERS OPEN SECOND STORE... 
* a te 

general dry cleaning service 

} 

av ‘Oak Lawn Food Mart 
be a pickup and) 

“us usual, with | 
suburbs | 

and completely le offered. 

5 dee! dition, the store will offer a cOM-| Getivory service 
Gach is the case of Bernard \piete fur cont setvice) including ¥e- | Soutes servin , by 

inl proprieter of the Berten pairing, remodeling, cleaning and ng Chicame's Sah Side io. 
Co., who next Monday glazing. Bonded fur storage will day service is-affered on ane 

best, it’s expansion, two 

his second store in Ever-| be available also. 

Park, the newest addition A 10 per cent savings on men’s 

at 3412 W. 95th st. Mr. suits and plain dresses will be 

he will maintain | realized by the purchaser upon 

business louse at | dropping the apparel at either of | has owned an Evergreen Park 

for drop service.| the two loca) stores, A modern | site for only one year and five 
the | dry cleaning plant will enable| months, He has lived in the Park 

.| Berten’s to do all finishing work| for 11 years at -9417 St. Louis. 

he de-| at the stére. Repairing and tailor-| We is married and the “ather of 
and rugs, and’ three children. 

has 25 years ot | 

experience in the business, but 
Mr. Berten 
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 @ tom ate: Mrs. Paits, |" 
n; Morovek, co-chair-| The Darting Nine, 

wart, treasurer, | Central Sewing i e pei i ’ , | Praag. 

Paes arate natant |of the club i 
to re-show the technicolor 3 r Hi 

t é t i fi | 
All 

the prograi.’. 
shown only at the 1 

a “ae valieea 3 i 

4 

« 
ef 
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of the Southwest ard | 
memorably in their fin- 

B appearance at the annual Ridge 
a ity technique contest held 

: , 1 at Morgan Park Military | 
4 y. The Parkers captured | 

; first aui two fourth place | 
8. 

i‘ Seout He.: Potter, a first lieu- | 

a = 

tm the Calumet High schoo! | 

TC. .eveived the unofficial 
ico of headmaster of | 

+ for his nifty stint 
Ly ster, calling crisp com- 

to the boys who in turn 
tobot-like in their move- 

} 
knot tying team tied all 

and finished min-| 
of their nearest com- 

_ Pie Women’s Society of Chifis-| 
Seience will meet at 1:30 this | 

gon at the Methodist church. 
t Cunradi wil) have 

the i 



The Trinity Lutheran church of || 
Oak lawn will formally receive 

membership 27 persons at its 

regular. services on Sunday morn- 

ing, at 10:30 o’elock. 

To be received by the rite of 

confirmation will be the following 

adults: Mrs. Vera Brown, Mary 

Jane Brown, Adeline Hanus, | 

‘Charles Mangold, Mrs, Peas | 

Stah) and Mrs. Martin Susemieh!. 

Others to be: received into mem 

bership include: Rev. Paul Bier- 

stedt, director of Lutheran student 

work with the National Lutheran 

council; Mrs. Paul Bierstedt, Beth 

Picestedt. Robert Carl, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Carl, Dorothea Carl, Roberta 

Carl, Mrs. Marvin Brandt, Donald 

Aschbrenner, A. Levin, Clarence 

Ruschill, Mrs. Clarence Ruschill, 

Gerald Ruschill, Clarence Rusehil! 

pate Mrs. Jack Schultz, Theron 

| Young, Mrs. Irene Young, Charles 

| Young, Marjean, John and Susan 

Youn. 
There has been an increase of # 

| ittle more than 9,300 in the com- 

lhined attendance in Sunday sehool 

Wv’ 
land at the worship services at 

5 
Trinity Lutheran during the las 

lthree years. ; 
' . 

| ‘Trinity Lutheran, has. authorized ’ on Valentume’s Day 

jits board of trustees to purchase 

two additional lets on Brandt av., WITH A GIFT FROM 
|and also to purchase a new. organ. 

The congregation is malting defi- 

school in ‘the vicinity of | 

ariem av. @n@-@6th st. just as | “WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ WEARING APPAREL” 
on as they ean secure a build- 3W ‘ 

. for this @uEpete. 485 ° 95th STREET OAK LAWN 620 © 

Services Sunday are as follows: can : “ 

service with| “Just @ne Block West of Cicero on 95th St.” | German 
| Communion <a. q 

at 9:15 am. Bach class has «@ 

private room. . 

theme : 

will sing, and) 
will sing ite] 

4 Pellowship jeague, easel 

ing of young married folks will 

meet Sunday, Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. 

On Wednesday night, Feb. 12, 

the pastor will begin work with 

another adult -class 

i for membership in the church. The | 

class will meet at the parsonage, 

9535 S. 50th ct. at 8 o'clock. All 

who would like to receive instruc- 

tion on the main teachings of the 

Bible are invited to come to this 

Saith swill deliver the 
= ad 

Men of all “ages interested jn > 
playing basketball should drop in |] 

tat the Covington séhool gym inj 

Oak Lawn Thuveday ov 1 
| 7:30 p.m.; Friday evenings at | 
is the time for boys. 

7 
at 
0 

shown to @ srmetl ieet ‘ 

Nationally; Bamous Lines of Compacts — itand iaiieatiiened 
‘Handkerchiefs — Beautiful Artificial Flowers — Pottery — 

and a large selection of gifts designed to please and delight. 
Valemtine Day Cards and Cards for Every Occasion 

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

4830 W. 95th St. ; Oak Lawn 330 



The ‘bride wore a gray crepe 
dress, gray felt hat and black 8 
Cesseries. Her corsaiie whs 
White roses, 

Matrén of héhor was Wiith 
Cleary of Westchester. She wore 
a lime cre dress with a black 
at and aecessories. She 
Wore a corsage of red roses. 

The groom ws attended by Ed- 
ward Spitzer, of the Red Crown 
Service station. 

A véeceftion Was given for 35 
relttives and fifen@s’ at Mary’s 
Inn, 108r4 and Soutliwest hwy. 

If weather permits the couple 
plan to fly to Plorida for a short 
honeymoon. 

Mr. Freck, who is an employe 
at the Bleetro-Motive corp., met 
his bride there when she workeil 
‘in the safety Gept. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freck plan . to. 
tive in Oak awh just as soon as 
they are able to Build a home. 

CORRECTION 
Mrs. Giadyce Brown, owner of 

the Infants’ and Children’s shop 
at 4851 W. 96th st., and secretary 
ot the @ak lawn Chamber of Com- 
merece, has been a resident of 
Lynwood for a little over two 
years, and-not just since last Sep- 
tember ‘as was erroneously stated 
in the issue of Jan. 24. . 

wc 
ns 

Consote performance in a compact table modell Completly POST WARGrt> 
all new electronic improvements... at an economical 

and hear this new Majestic... you'll know it’s you 
- 

i 

= a 



ee ths ii : ( ‘of ul 4.008 
northern is’s 

-Pestalishments simte the 
Lige of the 4000 were “Farmers are usin . 

» power lines during | tricity than-ever vetore 

i Hit 

@AR LAWS LaApIFs 
BOWLING LEAGCTE 

oo oe eS pO WASH 

rome  -s«s;DRESSES 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 

Monday and Thursday, 9:30 o.m. to 9:30 p.m, 
Seturday, 9:30 a. m. to 6 p.m. A Gift Mom. B ill "Appreciate 

Beautiful handy wash dresses that any 

who works around the house would: be 

4? , Available in many styles and 

wi help perk up her morale, 

eal) want to please her, 

practical way to @o it. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Peter €. DeYoung. Pastor 

Morning wor a A s 

jee’ Abrana LI 

Sunday scho.!) at 

The Sunda, f 

wil) ie Youuy Peop day 

COLT MVBUS MANOR 

BIBLE CHURCH 
Peter (. DeYoung, Pastor 

Sunday school at 10 a.n 

Morning worship at 11 a 

Bopic: “The Christian Influence: 
@ Abraham Lincoln.” 

Boy scouts o j 

Rings. 
@hoir prac 

ain: 
Feb. 16 

tea in par: b 

@. Striped Percale Week Ores 
Lovely 86 square percale wash dress thet wii 
br ghter up her day. Because it's so smartly tai- 
lorea i+ can be worn either es @ day dress or 
bose ces” che ll love it. Sizes 18 to 44. 

large sizes, 46 to 52, 3.95 

tb. Gouleverd Wash Gress 
Nationally known Boulevard wash dresses, made 
from crisp French crepe material. Available in 
brown, arey, or green grounds, it can be worn as 
@ day or house dress. Here is gift that will win 
her heart and thenks. Sizes 10 to 20. 

ExfSSS 
ee 



v., 

Sunday, Peb. 9, 9:45 a.m., 
school with classes for all ages, 
Ted A. Thomas, superintendent. 
11 a.m., worship service with mie- 
j speaking on “color blind.” 

p.m., Pilgrim FelloWship in the 
church basement with Mr. Held 
speaking on “Going to College.” 
8 pam., Kapa Tau meets at par- 
sonage. 

Monday, Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m. Re- 
ligieus Edueation committee in 

church basement. 7:30 p.m. Cub 
committee meeting at Raymond 
Beatty's, 9645 Brandt av. 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, campfire girls 
at Mrs. Harley Hagedorn’s, 4841 
W. 96th pl. 7 pum. choir practice 
in sanctuary. 8 p.m., benevolence 
committee. 8 p.m., board of -trus- 
tees in dhurch basement. 8:16 

Awards Branch,” Washington 25, 
D. ©. Official title of award is 
“The Army of Occupation of Ger- 
many medal.” Enlisted men, sub- 
mit a true copy of your discharge 
with statement of when, 

specifyin, 
and with what unit’ you served, | 
This Medal Is For World War Tf 

p-m., concert practice in sanctuary. | 

Notes An unconfirmed rumor has it 
that the Feb. 1 deadline of rein- 
stating your GI insurance without 
physical examination has been lift- 
ed. No new dates have as yet 
been set. As soon as confirmation 
of this ramor is received it will he 
published in this column. 

ease 
ee Sieve a 

Pict ees 



Yeare will not darken hor 
The beautiful memories we have of , 

As the twilight hour draws pear 

. eet flames the sky. 

Ss T tare Coon Cola ice | We think of you Lous de: 

* Tayerh, (04rd and Ridgeland And the happy days gor 

1945. 
~ 2 CC Thotehts of you copie drifting Gack 

ver Quaker off heater Within poe to : 
u Ass 7 oa ” 
Burkman, G907 W. W7th St, Oak Laws. To know that yon ate resting 

vO) a oar ——e When wwilignt ents the day. 

SALE r, Te b LONELY SISTERS 
with Neon attagbi Betty Maianer and Mrs. Bertha Nemeth 

chrome trim. bargain, $25. ©: at of Cleveland, 0 

Appliance in Gak or a 

60 
SALE—Rooting of a kinds 

rol]. roofing .cemer 

PIANS INSTRUCTION—Teacher of 

metal, practically new >) Lettie Po Hardy. Popular and 

Ww a at your home. Phone Oak'l 
Markham. Ph. Hunyey P 

: | 4 POR SALE— 
1 | 47aR. sedan. Perfect cond, J. Emer 

land Southwest Hwy. Phone O.L, 15 

‘equipmen' n 4 o'clock. Price $750. 

Markham. Ph. Harvey * 14¢ FOR SALE—Brand new sluminom 

7a head door, 40 4 inch clay tile, 

|S. Mailer, 

LEGAT. 
The portnership of Jim & jor tae 

coased. Luther J. Walls. tet party of 

partnership will no longer be responsible 

for uny debts other than his 
) 

Pets show prospects 9801 ea 2 WES 

ptionally 
inder. pen 

and up. Phone B. I, 

™ 
Rose Maizner whd passed away q 

ako today 

The flower- we plaice upon your ery 

May wither and ay 

But our love for who sleep beneal 
will never fade away 

; HW ache with lonelit —— 
hed many tears 

FEMALE HELP WANTED— 

Notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing will be hel@ on no petition for an 
umendment to the Zoning Ortlinamg: of 
Evergreen Pairk, Uiinoia at 5:00 PM. on 
Fe ruary 25. 1947. in the Evergreen Park 

] Sillage Hall, Evergreen Park, Ulinois. The 
Property invotved is located an the Bast 

[side of Hedzie Avenue, at 980) Pinee. in 
Ev, Park, lewally as: 

West 145 feet of Lot and the 
West 186 feet of North feet of 

in ig => King 

a °C" Commercial 
as the Board of 

to rant have : 
rg at and ae - 

Board of Appeals of Evergreen Park 
Edward L. DuPaul. Chairm 

en Portsmouth 6860 

RATES 
4 5555 W. 65th Street 

For Your Mew Piome or Garage 

2x4’s To 2xt2"s, Ako 1” Shouting ‘ pet 

<a 

Two Panel and Five Cross 

Panel Fir Doors 

— 

Two Light Checte Mall Windows 
One Light or Divided Tops 

3’x5’x3-16” Bor imterior Paneling 
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the Christian Reformed 
chureh in Oak Lawn. 

The bride wore a white satin 
dress with a long train and carried 
red carnations. She was attended 
by her sister, Alice, as matron of }j 
honor, who wore yellow taffeta |i 
and carried red carnations. i 

Bridesmaids Marie Camp and |! 
Sara Van Wieren both wore aqua |: 

‘Qek Lawn 64 | dresses and carried red carnations. 
rbert was attended by Richard || 

Jaybee. ‘ ; 
A veeeption for 140 guests was | 

held in Roseland. - 
| The couple are making their 
| home in Lansing. 

| will attend the Play al 
American dental convention at the 

| Stevens hotel from Peb. 10 to 15. 
He will not have office hours dur- 
ing that time. This will be Dr. 

Weintield’s first opportunity to at- | 
| tend this meeting singe his return |) 

ie | 

| 
| 

the home: 4 
Tully av., Lawn. 
street meetings, do hospital visi- 
tation, and conduct meetings 

's the preference voted for Lee Overalls in a nations! 

rade by a prominent publishing company Le 
san ~, money-wise working men. Buy your 



dress. tables. 2 
14413 McKinley. Posen. Ph B. T 

Wisc FOR SALE—T st Compton's pic 

tured Encyclopedia. cur. jasue. 1 auto bat- 

tery. group 1. By. Pk. #267 $-7 

MISC FOR SALE—Gar hot water heater 

ami tank, comp. with fit $10: 30 in 

Shirley Temple dol! buway. $5: 2,000 pes 

1587-¥-4, |2"x0"x%" Crtotex. Bv Pk. 8538. 27 

| __ iie” POR SALE—Forced air Hess all 
maple bedroom set. twin jsteel furnace with blower. incl. elec, mo- 

of drawors: liv.|tor, thermostat controls, $250. LNB. 

© end tables: | Beatty Lumber Co. Ph. Oak Lawn 400. 

garden tools | tf (nt2-20) 

4-18 

2-7 Saiee FOR SALE-—Motoraln radio with | 

~ floor polisher. l4qble. Reas. Goad cond Hilltop 1696. 2-7 
Sth «ft —_—_—_—_—_--— 

— — — 

a 2-14 -MISC POR SALE—40 gal. water 

POR SALE—Muscovy duck« “wii | Beater. Phone Bverercen Park 

Misc FOR SALE Doberman 
elec, brooder 
i. 6708 7 | pUppies ok. rust. Sired by 

Ford Tc | eneen Appollo. AK. rec. Also 6 

, {3 fom.. bl. and rust. not rec 

\B. 1. 2601-Y-1 

MISC FOR SALE—-Upricht piano. 
4 reasonable, R, Hoffman. 125th and 

SALE—Sorrei work hors H nd Ave. Worth, 1 27 

reg riding bho: ! MISC FOR SALE—Heiler i s. old, 

Western »xddl: |Phone 0. 1 7-5-1 7 
manecrcd ; 
tend, 4700 W. 146th Worth MISC FOR SALE—Port ele. washer. new 

White 

tires Best r 

bike, 24". King, new bike 1 xt 
307 W. o1omt 

Mise POR, SALE—1 rel and for baby and smal! wash | 

! and~hard rubber ringer built 
3 Byes. old nel tub 

a Phifico var cadio. «00: + dally for this washer. an unpainted 

4 W. 116th 5 i4 (stand, height of sink = complete 0 

Misc POR SALE Manel: ; Ideal photo enlarger 4x5 $15 After 6 p 

we, Mic per 100 : r Worth 377-R-2. Don Ostrowsky 108 

i27th St at Gar ‘ ‘ a th 
4 Alfalfa hay. corn and 

e f@and G87)" , } 
r 15Mth and 105th 

Mise vor saLe- j pat | 

SALE--Rath tubs 54" and I Misc FOR 

ATE DELIVERY ON 60° pre war ist iron double drain sinks 

TO GET ITEMS: omplete with hose and spray uso 64 
= and elec 

nd 60° winks with cabinets: z 

OD Cegmeny BP TE EEO | sntomsans: water heaters, Immediate 
: és on all items. 15421 Myrtle Av. Phone 

g0n0.10| Harvey 308. a tf. (obi) 

Wise POR SALE —Prvers. 44¢ th.. average 
J F Browne. 14401 Crawford av 

= Hoar. lat house east of 
7 

GUNERAM SHAVE WASTERS : = : 

CAS0G GRATING PADA 10 FOR SALE-—Coal <tove © 1 

‘ s |¢.wheel traiter. J. © Motlerurd 

a fy a=. ~! bik. weet of Laramie, Oxk Forest 2-7 

moron . MISC POR SALE—Fur cout ladies’ Bilaek 

1. 7P pepe iata: Seal. az. 16-18. Worn very little, ike new, 

nee : @® $50, for quick sale B. 1. 600-4. 27 

FoR SALE—Manure. Weaa, 7 “ 
Ae 

IN: Any merchandi 

£ © Ghabeteds by en salad Prairie Rancho, 1416t and Bostner, 
| Crest wood 

‘a 

AL PAY | misc FOR SALE—Snddie OPE, 
NE MOTORS | gelding, well mannered, rode by 14 yr. old. 

3058 W. ititth St., Chicago broke. Prairie Rancho, Iist and 
Crestwood, . 

Hilltep 2600-02 
{ 

MISC FOR SALE— 

== ‘ | 

Vou SALk—FOR Aion foG-PRO. | 
AT LOW COST FREED YOUR 
VITALATY BGG MASHF OAK | 
D STORF. Ww h OAK 

20 | LYSEN BROS. 
SOR SALE Hath Phone Worth 356- 

remo 
“4 

' if tnd-2O) 

ist POR SADH—Pirat doe. 
$8 apiece: 1 tb. bird seed and. oc q 
enaranteed singers; females, si rio Beth 

27 
i%-ton Chev : ives” 14860 a jav.. Oak Lawn. No_Sundoy call, 

4. Midlothian 4 Mist POR SA 
_—_~ a ~ ! 

SALB—Laglies incket ror crows 

; , 2 Growler. Otte Zander, | 
x . J bik, B. of Craw 

. 3 ey 1605-M-1 eu 

ee iis. 1 pie 
174 after § pm 37 

RALE—2 batteries. 1 trnek size 
fear axle and transmixion 
=. qantity %" Celowx 

felt. lawn mower, wheel barrow 
howe. 4790 W. 147th St. Mrs. Grave oy 

“ne — 4 rooms rier | 

POR SALE—Shallow «ell Hoosier 
compirtc with tunk S40. 4% 

“i motor, S60. 6 yr no i Load BO 

, All in goad cond. 087% 5 Me- | tone urd 
Ave. uk Lawn 2162 2-14 | am Taare 

e SALE— Wire h. xe = 8 OC rr 

a . Gd, priced right 
Sppreciate, Phope Bine Island 1040-M. 

14 

AW GOODSON heater Tite. 4 cme. 940 | Seen 
or beat offer. Used 2 wks, until perm. 

jeum: uphol. chair 
Mrs.» B. Hine 11130 Troy. 

if H GOODS € 
and chairs. very good canfition. pris 5 

and jCalt after 6 p.m. or Sat Ph. Bine 
7 27 

Bottled caus range 
and Norge trie range 

9 cubic ft. Crosley. 

» and 7 cubic ft. Phileo re 

» ft r, five 
heater 

{Ko 
4 

ai i , all wool H 

| rag fx Davenport 

and chair > for bed. Al 

new ssopable Silba Snyder, 

th and LaVergne. Ouk Forest, 1. 2-7 

| HH GOODS—2 pe. parlor suite, wine eoler 

| trate 4 pe hedreom sttite bed, dresser 

and chest of drawers, waterfall design 

Both «cts & mos. old. Good coml Summit 

885-R-1 

71 H GOopS—Cr Shélvador refrig 

ttor. Good runoning $85 hone O 
{ 

HH ¢ — =. Oxi? 
green, $1 radio 

| Cook av 

'H H GOOD 
| $45 Call any time after 8:20 p.m. or 

day till noon ® Lamon av. Phane 

B, 1. 2075-¥-3. 
HH GOODS—Davenport. dresser, ree. 
springs, matt.. crocheted 4 

rugs. 1728 W. 90th at. Ged. " 

lm Hf Goods—comb, aa and cout renee 
lA-a cond. Price 3. “chee Ww Rath 

GRIER'S SHE 
Specializing in Furnace and 
All work ew 0312 

Oak Lawn. Phone Oak Lawn 
tf (p 11-20) 

6323 W 

MISCEL 

7 
| Lawn 



Escape 

| Caught Here. 
Two youthful escaped 

ef a Michigan state 
the insane, one boy 12 
other 14 years old, were 

r Oak Lawn policemen ed J » and the grand total now | ‘Fle and Joseph Bates last ¥ 46. 
afte » Police said, . previous years the money . le escapees were Paul and 50 per cent went to ; M4 and: Robert Dixon 12, 

; Whom fled from the 

' 

U.S.0. This year a direct do- ; 

urda 

of $200 was made to 
8.0. a and thereafter 

hike ‘aut wor ent te institu- 
ho thoney w jonated, and all 

i ilanti awthor- 
er it will stay in Oak Lawn. This 

~— ae come a a 
y is used for the direct emer- 

ed the pat tate to de lege y 

a ee ke ' 

- patient; to the hospital on 7 . » Community. Chest boant 
the second Wednesday of 

severy month at 8 o'clock and is 
the Harne 

ay ! lock i 

w-Schraeder gas ‘stat 

Ee a oo. ee 
own. . 

2 youths re » fi ; weleome, and more organi- | Members of Oak Lawn’s chamber 7 
oa ag? A 2. ae 

ions should be interested in the | feft to right: . - 
i 

ning away from home,” police said, 
The officers drove to the scene, ~ 

‘Photo by Litian Vrabec) only to discover the lads had : 

Fe . aoe . | ; , — suet An — teen-ager with his ~ 
@wits about him told. police he Tax Raise Peter Schroeder, 70, “Brecomnized the “run aways” ani 

" 
| . i routed them to a ¥ 

7 inn . Joseph Fox . | Buried Westerday)oana and Sard cout. ' Dist. Petitions Must ses Stas asia aan ; ee : $0 9 “that the — Dorothy Wilde, daughter of Mr. | Peter W. Schroeder, 70, of 9814 4 cops ne . i ] on Saturday and Mrs. Charles Wilde, 9526 8. Be Filed Feb. 24e av., died Sunday morning you” and divected ; 

* Michigan state hospital for m 

L 

Officers Jelle and Rates neceive 
ed a call Monday afternoon front 

53rd av., married Paul Fox. son of | at his home from a heart attack. a oad . pon 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fox of Man- | The Columbus Manor Rescue squad jon 4 

_ | teno, Il, on ‘e< Peb. 16 ‘at ction | : ’ | worked over -tnit for 40 minutes, ° ¢ 
? pe. by oe ee és : ‘ ' id = 

_ ‘Bad the been 
‘the ‘award J. Tobin sc 

ued 
associates would have been 

lock their doors within 
hecause of the critical 

status. ; 
of the Oak Lawn Inde-| 
were distributed among | 

Woeters last Saturday, showing | 
them the seriousness of the refer- | 

 ‘@idum through the medium of 
two news stories and an editorial 

t. John W. McGrath, sup- 
mit of the Tobin school) 

Monday thanked this news-|_ : , Pete: « 
for its whole-hearted sup-}) ‘ 

in the crisis, q es wit pe gre of District 
svi nt 

a Harnew | host taachtel te te “eal lust Friday it was voted of District 121” for their) two PTA's, one at 1 2 
ove at Simmons. An o ni 
mecting will be held soon, at 

}} mons -school, : ya 

‘ songs were conducted by” 
art. Tudinctnents : 

Southwest Suburbs of : 
ty were guests of Dist. 122, | 
day evening, Feb, | ae 

| Harnew school at 7:45 pam, 
Tregular meeting was held with! 

Milton A. Saffir, Director of 
Psycological Guidance, center 
Chicago, who spoke on “@ =~ * : 
etanding Our Children.” , 

parents’ and S leteed in- | ; Cake and coffee was served. 
in them. I i ba ‘ ———__— 

H 

we 

— eee 

~~ 

" 
k 

Buried Feb. 
' ie . (ween ps | Martin Jordan, 70, @ 

Pas = ne: Se ee aw pe play j | it, form 
f .. Beauty of so fan oe Se nies 

| jon. - MeMillan gave a reading on was eb. 

be penny oom r “Youth Shares Its Youth.” An-| from St. Cajetan’s 7 o! e, first | other reading was by Marion = at St. y's 
Sast- », “Youth Shares Its ee. > -t 

fermon given by Rev. Peter | president of St. | 
C. DeYoung was on a a socidty, 

.. . | 0. . 



Ushers were the bride’s brother, / The ecuple will 

M4 Arthur Nelson, 9645 Francisco, | jn Washington, D.C. 

ter F. Murray of the Atlantic fleet “len Peish ‘ \ nthe , 

, gon of Mr. and Mrs. John ond Ge ° | stationed. 

Murray of Hampstead, Md. on| The bride wore a regal white | 

= Feb. 1. satin gown with a three yard train | | 

Know The wedding was a double ring | with a shoulder detai! of pearl 

; 
laffair held at 4 p.m. at the chapel | applique. Her fingertip veil was 

r ’ at Great Lakes Naval Base, per- | of French tulle. She carried white | 

What We Carried, | formed by Chaplain Novak. “Be-| roses and stephanotis. 

Says Atom Bouwsber |“ and “O Promise Me” were . : 

| eee — The maid-of-honor wore a shell- 

> es | ; pink chiffon dress with billowy 

. vevereen Park |Ce"s Which followed the raids. lorfg sleeves and wore a matching 

re aga = _— or ark | Bach crew member gave his de- Soother — She ca ried « 

imagingry tvip in the plave “Great | 8cription of the raids, he conclud- | SP™4Y ° pink camellias. 

Artiste,” dropped « couple of atom | and none of the fellows gave Immediately following the wed- 

bombs on Japan, and landed with | the seme account. ding a reception was held at the 

approval as they gave a roaring | The Evergreen Park AA_ has | Officers club at Great Lakes, 

to Raymond Gallagher, | Selected Marcus Buzzel and Dan | where the bride and groom cut the 

his club in] wedding cake with an historical 

navy sword, guest speaker, who talked on | Printz to represent the 

“Baperiences, with — the Atomic | the Executive council. 

Bomb.” 
Mr. Gallagher was a crew mem-| @ 

ber of the “Artiste,” the plane . 

which dropped the atomic bomb | . 

: 

an Nagasaki, Japan, and was in- | 
wee 

shima. His address) was given | 

through the efforts of a Courier | 

staff member | ’ 

= a epee at 
. Tae STOC

R yaRos” 

atem raids was given further em- 
F 

phasis by former Sergeant Ray as 

he related how the crew in the 

Hifeshima flight did not know 

what tvpe bomb tney had present: | 
’ 

| 

s to the Japs unt resident 
NS F ‘a 

Truman announced the On the 
werk packing firms, selecting 

. P 

fellowing day. 
\ 

beef on the hoof m this 

“We were seve! ‘ rom the 
greatest live animol market 

a 

target at -Hiroshims h the ~74 
in the world. Every day, m my 

jab, | see live dock from the western ranges and form 
bemb hit, and, altnovug annot 

disclose our altitude » the, oY 

re oes / products from the Mississippi valley pour i» tere by rail instrument plan 

sion at that porn 

@n the second nd tory- 

clinching attack, Gallagher was in 

hat gave M Hirohito 
for 

biggest center feed processing in the country. 4 the plane 

and his chums a run for the 

Bromos The original plan, he ' the this jb ond it's to my edvratage & wok of 
seid, was to drop the atom bomb 

the very hub of the food indus 
—Wiew and the Japs were starting to! ‘enjoy Dr 

fire flak | war then decided, he) 
- ing 0 ates 

out of its fine educational and recreational features. 
said, to de!i\ he mighty cargo 

to Nagasal Fhe la nomb was 

dropped with the use of radar. } 

Ray disclosed that prior to the | 

Nagasaki jamboree one plane was} cattle buyer knows what is talking about one 

found to be 640 gallons short of | Tis we on 

gas, so the crews were called out | 
hundred thousand people employed i food i 

while repair were made ‘ They — — ve 

@pparentiy thought the inission | 
dustry ia Nerthero Mliaois— where a billion dollars 

was off. but soon found themselves 4 worth of food produsware processed every year where 

flying toward ‘he Jap homeland fararermecs accom, | emo 

with the pay-off punch. Gatlagher | 
taod is 

added that at take-off time, mili- | produced than anywhere cise the world 

tary police were stationed ever v | 
- ; 

And because the Middle West is the oation's granary 
three feet around the leader 4 

Northera Hlinois is also a huge grain distribuung center. plane, and the only persons al- 
lewed near the ship were scien- 

tists. 
The Chicago Board of Trade handles 86 per cont of the en- 

tire nation's trading in wheat, corn, eats, rye, barley, and soy “When the bon) exploded at] 

‘Nagasaki, we looked out to see if | 

the bet! of fire was there, but it| bean futures—the largest market of its kind in the world. With 

- aa ideal balance among industries, trades and agriculture, thes 
‘wasn’t. After a few moments we} 

waw the memorable smoke and fire}! " ; inland 

. Flares went through our area indeed the heart of the world’s richest empire. 

” he said. ¥ 
striking experience was the 

imterrogation by intelligence off- 

tedustties locating in this asoe have these outstanding edvantage:: 
Railroad Center of she United States * World Airport ® inland Waterway: * 

Geographical Center of U. S. Population © Great Financiai Center * The 

Fer more information, communicate with the 

TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
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Hickok and Keneipp 

Saturday 

children attended the 
nocchio” presented by the 
Junior Woman's club at 

The Lann, 

Park fieldhouse 

‘art. 

i : : E : Z 



AS 
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A { 

; e ¢ Mech, 
.* , L.| 4nd Dorothy 

13848 ‘Park av., Dolton, 

a 

and Betty 

ine: a: ae Pemaiiciin’ oe rth of mie ] 
r Van Gosen, 52,. ie , 

° lothian. 
1 oe Joseph M. Fejes, 3, 

and Ame S. Domit« 

vey. 
Paul F. Clau 

The following marriage licenses | Paulina st 
Were issued last week by County | Volling, 
Olerk Michael J. Flynn to 
@ents of the far south side 
Suburbs: 

James 8. 
M4th st... 

thy Vaughn, 25, of 
av.. Harvey 

Charles Lamb 
on Bruhn, 22, both 

B. Mahafay Jr., 
an Louise Abs, 

Park. 

26, of 
21, of 

ind Mary I[ 

resi- | Chieay 
and Cha 

16e1S Pa 
Neal, 1, of 212 4 Ma 

Television Broadcasts 

at Wilmette Camera 

GLASS 
Tops for Furniture an 

while CVeEnINg ermte 

Mirrors this week includ 

Auto Glass Replaced ee lia oe 
an unc 1g aus 

Visit Our New doubleheader basket 
Mirror Show Room Saturday at & 4 a 

. and “Stump the Author 

garet O'Biie depict 

10430-32 S. Western Ave. | Painting’ on Thursday at & pa 

Hilkeop 1866 There is no and all are | 

i welcome 
charge 

Whether you want an album of a 

new Broadway musical, waltzes. or 
thumbas — or just ome tecord at a 

time, you'll find it here. You're al- 

ways welcome to come in and listen 

to your favorites. 

Cali us at once for immediate, 
WE CAN 

“~». Lutgert .... 
‘om ADPUANEE CO. > 

Chicago — 6005 Ashland, Hudson 3414 

Radio Repair Service 
iT! 

20, of 12440 
Ann No- 

2, ‘of Harvey, 
Meginnis, 21, of 

of Chicago, | 

r, 26, of Har- 

141% 

cleuning 

Ridge 

last 

ward with 

S! 

contvactors 

rebuilding 

the 

Plan for 

plant of 

Weduentng night will go fer 

the .utmest sped, Sam 

was assured by 

suppli 
a president, 

and equipment 

that he could be operating 

iv he 

t voeks 

irrange me! 

have cbeen 

organization 

producing 

teudy xz 

popular cl 

Mr. Sklat 

YES, WE DO 

Concrete, Cement 

and Carpenter Work 

Install Septic Tanks and 

Disposal Drain Tile 

POPLAR CONST. CO. 
Pullman 8787 

Homewood 8106-W-1 

1 of 

the dry 

Beverly 

Cleaners destroyed by fire | aecount, 

rebuilt building in af 

i 
purchase 

to 16 montht am payme 

iy allowed.” Opening of a 

according to Joe 

‘is not an exeruiatipg: ordeal, 

a pleasarit experince, 

"Ss 

ANKLETS, 512 t 8 
Good Quality - Assorted 

Special, 19¢ pair 
Sunshine’s Sc to $1 Store 
2144 WEST titth STREET 
“Trade in Mt. Greenweed” 
I 

ii 

FUR COATS 

MOUTONS-Brand new, samples, 

reduced to $40. Sizes 14 - 16 
- Budget if you wish. 



ruary 
cuss in the 
of children at various 

Miss Kawin’s~ 
“Outlines of ; 
will be used in conjunction 
this month's d@iseussion. This 

pamphiet may be obtained at the 
fice of School Superintendent 

Ricketts, 

The February meeting will be 
d at 1:30 pam. Feb. 21 in Room 

at the public school. Mis. 
DeYqung, Parent-Education 

1irman, will lead the -discussion. 

Dr. Wechsler Reopens 
Kedzie Av. Office 

Returned from almost three 
cars of army médical service, Dr. 

J. 1, Wechsler reopened his office 
the Marquette Medical building, 

S. Kedzie av. on Feb. 13. Be 
verly maintained an office and 

residence in EX\vergreen Park at 
3162 W, 95th st. 

Wechsler was awarded a 
citation for his services in the Wil- 
mington plant disaster of 1942 
where he displayed exceptional 
skill and fortitude, doing a three 
day stretch without let-up. This 
he used as his “open sesame” for 
his army entrance. 

He served at base hospitals in 
France and at a 

Altar and Rosary society starting 
with the 8 o'clock mass and end- 
ing around 4 p.m. 

tions ¢eall Chairlady Mrs. 
Feldner, Oak Lawn 645, or 
Martin Walsh, 0. L. 2194. 

entitled | 

PURINA CHOWS ARE HOW AVAILABLE 

IN UNLIMITED QUANTITIES... 

Ges. we have good news for poultry and livestock raisers in cur — 

area — Purina Chows are again available in unlimited quantity. 

Thanks to a big crop and the release of many | 

Shows « , — 4 
:- 

c '? seer sen Meg Serna we ee 
— Se ee andnoet or — 
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” the 

Heart Attack Fatal 

: st., 

gn cligirman for Oak Lawn 
was made last week by Lowell B. 
Retsetfowd, chairman of ‘the 
Cwwnty Communities division of 

¢ Mrs. Carl Lam- 
b. et, Cook av., Onk Lawn 

is the @eneral Red Cross chairman 
in Gak Lawn. 

“Mt the present time,” Mr. Wal- 
to stated, “more than 10,000 

hom service workers are employed 

a | Church 

ing 

and 

of 

] 

G-andview Personals 

to Oak Lawn Woman 
Mes. Arvin Poole, 61, of 9504 

W. Lake Shore dr, Oak 
@icd of a heart attack 

years. 

at {2:25 pum. in her home. 

She had been i!! for about two 

a 

| 

of the county 

by | at 
William J. Touhy: 

» 19430 8. Christiana av., 
J 
10431 8. 

for $154; 
eotlage, 

h $811 for $366. 
o-ttety frame, 14940 8. Harm; 

Tin av., $1,680 for S760. 

Churches . . 
WORTH COMMU NITY 

METHOMIST CHURCH 

Worth School House 

trt¢h and Oak Park Ave. 

Pr. G. F. Courrier, Past 

Sunday 15 a.m. 

10:15 

Homan av., 

moons S. Troy 

schoo! at 

services al a.n 

CHURCH 

, Pastor 

schoo m0 a 

OAK LAWN BIBL 

| Rev. Walter Bac 

| Sunday t 

Sunday I age 

Your ’Po 6 AE 

| 

ner al worsh a 

p 

oy 

Sunda 

Mia 

RST CONGREGATION AT 

9111 S. 5iet. Av. 

David M. Held, Minister 

Today. Fe 20: 1 pam. After 

W Pot: luek in 

Harold Craw | 

Hill movi 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Ivan Herriott's, | 

7:30 p.m. Explorer 

t James Rathje's, | 

av., 8 p.m. Evening 

guild at Mrs. Robert 

men’s gp Ia 

with Rev 

Friday, Feb. 21; 7:30 p.m., Boy 

Scout Troop 682 at Goeok school. | 

:30 p.m, Square dance sponsored | 
by Fellowship league at 

ment. 72:30 pan. Music cor 
and interested friends leave the 

church to hear organs in Chicago. 

Sunday, Feb. 23; 9:45 am 

Church school with adult class. 

Ted Thomas, superintendent. 11 

a.m. Worship service; sernion: 

“Our Father in Heaven.” 7 pm. 7 

Kappa Tau leaves for “See Fol- 

lies.” 7 pm. Pilgrim Fellowship 

“Everybody's Birthday Party” in 

church basement. 

Wednesday, Feb. %; 4 pm. 

Camp Pive Girls at Mrs. Harley 

Hagedorn’s 4841 W. 96th pl, 7:80 

p.m. Choir practice in sanctuary. 

7-40 p.m. Construetion 

of the Building committee and] 
representatives of orparizdtions’} 

meet to consider new chupch plans 

in the church basement. 

8:30 Concert practice 

sanctuary. 

in the 

. FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri 

WASHING 

Coral Service Station 

95th at Cicero, Onk Lawn 

Synod 
9700 S.-Mebvina Ave. - 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Paster 
Sunday morning Worship 

10:15 a.m. 

Sunday school, ali classes, at 

9 am. 
Thuraday Aid Sewing cittle 

10 a.m. 
Lenten serviees every Wednes- 

is being sought in the work. 

| strator of the commission, 

_| determine whether the soldier -dead 

| next of kin are receiving all bene- 

ook eb. 06: “The 
rovd of Jesus from the Cross.” 

The choir meets every 

8 pa 
Regular siness meeting 

elub . 28 at 8 pam 

= Lévd’s Supper will be eel 

brated the first Sunday in 

Commanién afmouncements Feb. F 

@ from 7 to @ pm. at the par 

sonage. ; 

Assist Next of Kin 
of Victims of War 

An extensive ¢atwpaign to ¢con- 

tact the next of kin of every Mili- 

nots soldier who lost his life in 

World War M has been launched 

by the Hlinois Veterans Commis- 

sion and ai@ of veterans’ croup? 

NEW TAPE and CORD—WINDOW SHADES 

CLEANED - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Works 
_ 48 HOUR SERVICE — 

cot OAK Lawn 136 > 
9507 COOK AVE. OAK LAWN 

Purpose of the program, accord: 

ing to Homer G. Bradney, admini- 
is to 

Venetian Blinds & 

Window Shade fits 
mdet 

to which they are entitled 

state and federal law. 
i | 

DALBY 848 NEW MODEL | 
Don't be surprised if the walls | 

of Daley Bros. Photo Supply shop, | 

3225 W. tttth st., soon will be 

adorned with pietares of a young- 

(ow 



| 

| 

supervisor of | 
Chicago Park | 

a movie showing | 

of i sponsored in| 
park districts. Mr. Roy) 

children but also for adults. | 

Mr. Rey, in quoting a well- 
author, “We do not stop | 
because we grow old, but 

grow oki because we stop 

Prints, vice-president of 
newly organized E.P.A.C., in- | 

by Mrs. Clark ‘Ribot, sixth grade troup of gir! scouts. 

oi = || 

ae | 

‘a colored flashy quintet frem that 

| satin gown with imported 

of nominees at the Mar. 11 meet- | 
ing. Mrs. W. Shellen, program | 
chairman, ,anno@need ‘that the . 
March meeting, which was plan- | Opens 3 
ned to honor scouting and was to | skit is written by “Wimpy” Win-' 
have been held in the new school | terfield, and enacted by members 
auditorium, will have to be post-| of the club. 7 \. 
poned, and that the March meet-|° @ifents ave being made to se- 
ing will instead be held at 1:30) cure Bill Roessler, a local student 
p.m. in the odist church. of wit-erature, to play the ole 

Mrs. Sai wags and means | @f the senator with the northern 
chairman, announeed the coming | complex. Definite roles have been 

| PTA show of “Mirth, Magic and! given, Winterfield said, to Joe 

Melody” to be held on Friday, | Tanner as Mrs. Nussbaum, Ray 

Apr. 18, in the school auditorium. | Johnson as Mr. Cassidy | 
Colors were presented by the | Young as” Falstaff. interfield 

will play the part of Fred Allen. 
-— $$ 

Assesote Win Two _ tteiress of Oak Forest, “Gustav 
Simon Jr., brother of the bride, 

Within 24 Hours) and Pret Punk of chicago: 
, . The newlyweds ave temporurily 

The Evergreen Park Assessors ii bower 

last Saturday continued their vam- op aa te vies oe 

page of victories with a 55-30 tri- | last Saturday evening. 

umph over the Hawkeyes, only 24 guests were present. Mr. 

hours after thrashing the Hornets, |, , cons} guard wetenen. 

of Chicago, by 9487. 
The twin killings marked the 

Assessors fifth consecutive victory 
without a setback for activities 
in the current basketball cam- 
paign. Tonight the uniformed 

Parkers jowmmey to Phoenix in| 
quest of vietim number six against | 

town. 

Jack Murphy, a youngster who | 
has shown considerable polish in || 
all sports, led the Saturday jam- 
boree against the Hawkeyes, creas- 

Bisie Simon, 2828 W. 98th pl, 
| last Setunday beeame the wife of 

Arthur Hermann of Oak Forest in 

a picturesque ceremony performed 

Rev. Brodt at Peace Memorial by 

| church, 78th and Laflin sts. 

The bride was attived im a white 
lace 

| and carried a bouquet of lilies 

and lilies of the valley. Her gown 

| and veil was trailed by a long 

| teaim, She was given in marriage 

by her father, Gustay Simon. 

Attending the bride was Mil- 

| dved Caithamer, 2828 W. 98th pl., 
as maid of honer, and three 

bridesmaids: Ann Crooks of the 

same address, Rosemond Herndon, 
9820 California, and Shirley Her- 

F ster of . The a 

win $500 in cash and a 

Coal; V) 

from Smith Cleaners. 
High series: Bennett, 

Saunoris, 644; Henning, 610; 

Brandt, 604; Swanson, 573; Callan, 
970; Wick, 566; Sikora, 561; Ru- 
bey, 556; Letkiwiex, 555. 

OAK LAWN LADIES’ 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Gratz and Harnew 

523; Evelyn Lode, 441; 
Hiorns, 486; Melen Johnsen, 
Dora Koch, 426; Agmes 
420; Grace Rubey, 418. 

free 

bt ae 



by in. 

better than a 2-1 
1 election 

j ry 4 subdivision 

Jess than gears old. 

Raymone McGrath, 3024 W. 

214th pl., president of the Mer- 

@ionette Park Property Owners 

gssn., which supported incorpora- 

tion, estimated that more than 95 

percent of the comrlunity’s voters 

Grocery Store and 

Meat Market 

at the Dunn old gas sta- 

tion at Ridgeland Ave. 

and Southwest Hwy. 

Louis Dunn, Prop. 

OAK LAWN’S 5c to $1 STORE 

“The people have spoken,” said 

President McGrath of the Property 

Owners assn.; “We'll need every- 

one’s help to make our villag” 

successful and prosperous.” He 

added that many property owners 

had assisted greatly in the vic 

tory and particularly cited Walter 

Schwartz, 3115 W. 114th st., vice 

president of the Merrionette Park 

Property Owners club, as one of 

the leaders 

“Merrionette 
first election 

the of 

area,’ added 

will hold its 

With 

thi 

Park 
Apr. 15 

the villages 

Attorney Schultz, 

<upervised everything 
Parties must file by 

along 

rest in 

nas 

NICK-NACK 
SHOPPE | 

9507 S. Cook Ave. 

Phone Oak Lawn | 36 

Complete Line of Novelties 

Mirrors - Artificial Flowers 

Oak Lawn, fll. 

SERVICE — PRICE — QUALITY 
| 5308 West 95th Street 

— ——$——$—$—$—$—— 

| For the Finer Ice Creams 

(Reprinted from Evergreen Park Courier) 

criticism, but since the approach 

of man-to-man talks has evidently 

failed, then editorial comment 

seems the only effective way of 

dealing with the situation. 

Local business men often pose 

the question: “Is it not so that 

Our Town's location makes it too | 

difficult to attract mort and bet 

houses?" 

We believe the query 

than ¢ 

ter business 
We yéply 

to be more of 

handicap! 

definite 

constantly 

hu what 

Most of 
he hep 

an excuse 

etual 

Very 

taken 

are 

Oak 

about 

them 

if 

being 

Lawn 

our 

just 

you'll 

trides 

by 

merchants, 
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don't seen 
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Ever 
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and twe 
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vhom are prospective 
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udolph Hurwichs DIPPER | It’s 

9740 Southwest Highway 

Back From China| 

Returning home after a four 

months’ tour of China recently 

were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hur- 

wich, 9530 S. Kedmie av., Ever- 

green Park. Mrs. Hurwich (the 

| former Oecelia Simon of San 

Francisco) saw her father again, 

interned in Shanghai 

| throughout the war. Rest for your back, — «ll 

| The young Hurwichs were comfort. Al hese are i 8 

\ feted in Shanghai, Tientsin and | cer r 

Tsingtao by a score of relatives | for you. 

"remembered that ts ingen Boddeker 
Hurwieh 

CORSETIERRE 

cat ou Lawn 322 
ae 

“€inpees 
Why for Ashes or Refuse 

Can Black | 

house Cinders LESS? 

JAMES BRANSFIELD CO. 
Virginia 2400 — Day or Night 

part 

For 

hember, 1945, while both were on 
Nactive duty with the navy. Sinee | 

| their yelease in inactive service 

in April, Rudolph and Ceeelia have 

heen traveling throughouth the 

United States, Mexico and China. 

Now in Chiengo to stay, Ru- 

@iph, a graduate engineer from 

) the Macsachusetts Institute of 

| Technology, will be associated with 

the expansion of the new Hurwich 

Dept. store, 3101 W. 111th st., 

Mouunt Greenwood. He is the son 

of Mrs. Diana Hurwich. His 

= brother, Sat! HMurwich, Wells Drilled. Pumps and Water 

is finishing his last year at Mor- Systems of All Types Instalted; | 

Park Military Academy, of | . Si 

ee A Peel Bodidcher, O. L, 322 
os 

When You 

—. 

Well Dritling 

— 

a 

For Weddings ond Perdiny 4 

Mrs. John Sullivan 
5330 West 87th Street A 

Oak Lawn 1393 3 

Oak Lawn Food Mar 
4855 W. 95th Street 

GROCERIES — MEATS 
FRUITS — VEGETABLES 

Phone Oak Lawn 141 

A & D Junk Shop 
“oe iron, ’ 

7” THIs is LENT == 
© invite worship with us 

| Sunday a 11:00 ADM. ——= 

“Our Father in Heaven.” | 

Church 
9411 §. Stet Av., Oak Lawn 
Rev. Dovid M. Meld, Minister 

i W. 97th St. O. L. 1579.J-2 | 6229 

| 
| 



Hoffman knocking over 588 pins. 

Oak Lawn Feed won two games 
from Kass Clothiers, even though 
Vogwili towled 620; Boulevard 
Market won three from the Oak 
‘Lawn Piremen. 

High series: L. Dunn, 607; Hoff- 
man, 583; Wick, 528; Vogwill, 

Trimble from 
Explorer Post 2682 of Oak Lawn. 

Under the leadership of Fi- 
nance Chairman Albert BH. Brandt 
the Forest community gives every 
indication of meeting its quota 
for 1947. 

J. Rathje, 2682 post advisor, is 
Serving as senior scout coordinator 
of Porest community. 

if 
& 

ee 
evs 

Ps f i ne ihe | 
Ll 

———— 

«gt 

-| 520; N. DeRuntz, 513; King, 508. 
High game: L. Dunn, 234, 208; 

Hoffman, 210; Bruggeman, 207; 
Vogwill, 202; Trudeau, 201. 

of Explorer Post 2682 have ad 
vanced to woodsmen. Louis Lar- 
sonneur ahd Lawrence Gunther 
have been accepted as apprentices. 

Leroy Watson was élected ay- 
sistant post guide, and Walter 
Dibble elected as treasurer. . 

Phe Explorer of the month was 
David Trimble of Post 2682. Dave 
is 17 and an EBagie scout. He 
joined Troop 682 in 1942 at the 
ge of 12 as a tenderfoot, ad- 
vanced to second and first Glass 
in 1942, became Star and Life in 
1943. 

Dave ‘has achieved 26 merit 
badges. He has all required, plus 
carpentry, plumbing, . canoeing, 

| pioneering and forestry. 
Dave's Explorer rank is woods- | 

man. He is the seeretary of the 
Explorer post and is active in all 
Explorer undertakings. 

A senior at Blue Island Com-| : 
munity High school, he is a 
ber of the track team. 
ite sports 

jons to the affair. ST. GRRALD'S LADIES’ 
meets on the first Tues- BOWLING LEAGUE 

of every month in the church 
t Lynwood Ledge . 26 

d McKay's ; 30 
Southwest Distr. .........3 36 

Town Tap eee OD 
McKay's took two from South- 

west Distr.; Lynwood Lodge took 

two from Town Tap. : | 
400 series: Bdna Johnson, 426; 

Murge Mangrum, 407. 

Complete New Stock of RADIOS 
All Leading Makes and Models 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — 
Consoles — Radio Combinations — Table Mode's 

This Week's Radio Off 

STOKERS (For Se) Off BURNERS 
Call Us for Your Fuel Oil Meeds 

*s SCHIELE COAL end OR 
to 6 to Pey 1965 W. 111th Street Bev. 5865 

fy 

ot 

ses and ec 3 
682 ha Fy 
oo t— Nar he . 

iw 
| BENZING RADIO & 

12860 S. Western, Blue Island 

Pred a : 
badges home 
and personal health. 
hausen also received the 

B. L 1542 health merit badge. 

MOTHERS CLUB PARTY 

A junior games party of the 
in, club will be held in 
| the school auditorium, 79th and 

Boys’ 

Peoria sts. on Monday, Feb. 24, 

Corduroy Pants = |. =: 2 »». 
SIZES 6 TO 12 

SULLIVAN'S 
Headquarters for Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 

3047 W. 111th Street Hilktop 1150 

STORE HOURS — OPEN 

Mondays 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Thursday and Saturday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
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Structures subiert to the 
of this ordimaner heres! 
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1Vv_ Ses and Permits: SECTION 
The fees for building permits «hall br 
$5.00 for any structure of whihh the 
eatimated cont i» mot lene than 8100.00 
nor more than Si0en.00 and S00 

. 

$4000.00 oF part 
cont. 

paid to the Vil- 

for a permit enfities the 
to at least o first and final 

1%. That all ordinamees or 

Parte of ardinaners inconsistent with the 
ferme of this Ordinance hereby are re 

TON TV. That thi 
be in- full foree and effert 
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hearnns wil the purpose of 
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| Ordinaner rk. Minois at f 
{7-30 pm on 7) lin the 
| Evergreen Park Bel Evergreen 
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The amendment 
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Section 2 of the Zoning Ordinance 
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Shirley Hense, daughter of Mr, 

arid Mrs. Max Hense, 9222 S. 58rd 

av., became the bride of George 

Goddarf, son of Marry 

dard of Clinton, Ia., on Satur 

Feb. & Rev. 

ceremony in St. 
The bride wore 

white satin and 

day, 

Gerald's church, 

a gown 
with lace, a. fin 

Oak Lawn Mothers of World 

War H, Unit 1, held their first 

F.| business meeting of 1947 Tuesday, 

God- | evening, Feb. 11, at the home of 

Mrs. A. Wolf® Committee chair- 
L. Welsh read the], .o., were appointed by President 

Mrs. J. Homer Brown; Mrs, N. 

of | gchmalen, hospital; Mrs. M. Bod- 

deker, program; Mesdames Wolf, 

yertip veil and carried a bridal | gtutzriem and Engel, social, and. 

garland of gardenias, white a Mrs. F. Jaklich, publicity. 

5 with peas, and orchid 

streamers. 

Kepuraitis ery 

honor; she 

and carried a 

of yellow 

blue iris. 

weet arn 

satin 

Albina 

miaid of 

taffeta 

bouquet 

golden 

ed 
yellow 

colonial 
and 

as 

wore 

roses 

Bridesmaids were Dolores Riley, ' reyular 

Winifred Marx, Agnes ( and 

Mary Ann Etzkorn wore 

American Beauty taffeta car 
ried celonial bauquets of red roses 

and white carnation- 
ileen served as flower 

American 
carried a 

of ree 

wey 

All 

and 

Gumboo 

: wearing 
taffeta and 

miniature colonial bouquet 

and white 

Henry Soenksin of Clinton, ITa., 

Orville God- 

girl, also 

Beauty 

roses carnations 

acted as best man 

A sum of was appro- 

' priated to be sent te the district 

to be used to furnish a comfort- 

able day room for psychiatric pa- 

tients. 

Mothers of World War H, Unit 

of Columbus Maner, held their 
Wednesday, Feb. 

President Mrs. 

Tomlinson appointed 
chairmen: Mrs. 

social; Mas. John 
Rainford, finance; Mrs. Arthur C 
Adams, program; Mrs 

iimson, card and flower fund; Mrs, 
George Nelson, membership, and 

Mrs. Walter Hansen, publicity. 
The mothers had a serviee and 

draped their charter to pay 
tribute to their recently ‘deceased 

money 

16, 

neeting 

12 at the fire hall 

Joseph 

the following 

Eugene Rountr 

Sr. 

dard and Roland Ghadard, also members, Mrs. Torrence, Irs. Pin- 

of Clinton, Donald Goddard of 
‘ark Ridge. Jack Weir of Wood- 

Wis., 

of Oak Lawn 

lawn, 

berg 

el 

served as ush- 

\ 

held 

The 
poe 

eeeption for 350 guests 

St. Gerald’s auditorium. 

newlyweds will home at 

N. Clark st., Chicago, after 
a honeymoon in the south 

was 

iv 

be 

GET-ACQU AINTED PARTY 
On Feb. 12 Mrs. James P. Meifi, 

1210 8. 55th et., Oak Lawn, gave 

Get-Acquainted Valentine party 
her neighbor, Mrs. Robert 

Osting, 9214 8. 55th ect. 

Refreshments were served to 

the following ladies: Mesdames J. 
Garness, G. Curtis, R. Klein, B. 

Sawa, C. Suding, S. Meiss!, I. Pat- 
ten and E. Helbig. 

Mrs. Osting presented Mrs. Melfi 
with a pair of earrings. 

for 

Fortunately our records and much 

be contacted as soon as possible, for 

dorff and Mrs. Johnson. 

G. Hines and G. Tie-) (TOL. BLASTIC TUMBLERS | 
Your Choiee in Colors 

Red - White - Vellow - Pink 
ec each 

Sunshine’s Sc to.$1 Store 
3i44 WEST itith STREET 

“Trade in Mt. Greenwood” 

“|| - ROR 

John Tom- | 

5316 W. 95th St. 

Phone Oak Lawn 2186 

a 

surance adjusters are now on duty and our patrons will 

Our new plant at the came location will be com- 
pleted within a few weeks, we are assured. 

Im the meantime, we tust we may continpe to 

serve you. 



Aeice. 
it ne ot th adr 
hy *. i: 
changed and games and refresh- 
ments 

John Geodpaster, 9687 S. Marion 
av. 48 Row @ private in the U.S. 
army. “He left for Port Knox, 
Ky., Monday. He will be stationed 

-| there until further notice. He is 
with the engineer corps. 
‘Howard (Sonny) Carr, S-lc, has 

-| been home from it on a delay 

engoute from Bainbrige, Md., 
to a camp near fos Angéles. 

The Columbus Manor Woman's 
ela’ will have their games party 
on Tuesday evening, Mar. 11 in 
Tomlinson’s basement, 9604 §. 
Moody av. It was scheduled for 
Jam, 29th but due to the bad 
Weather had to be postponed. 
Two-and-a-half-month-old John 

Bdward Woods returned home 

Sunday from “South Chicago hos- 
pital, where he was confined with 
bronchial pneumonia. John was 
in an oxygen tent and received 
penicillin. He. is doing nicely 

now. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mallen at- 
tended the annual dinner and. dance | 
of the Women's Traffic club of 
Chicago Monday, in the Gold Coast 
room of the Drake hotel. 

Raymond Emery of Lemont, TM., f 
spent Sunday night with his mo- 

ther, Mrs. J. T. Emery. 
Mrs. Leland Lowe of Pittsfield, 

M., is spending this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry | 
Wahlgren. | 

Several mothers of World War | 

li, Unit 6, of Columbus Manor, | 
who had a birthday in January or 
Pebruary, together gave a com- 
bined Valentine and birthday party 
in Tomlinson's basement both af- 
fernoon and evening with a total 
of 92 persons present. Games 
were enjoyed with many prizes 
Proceeds were given to Unit 6. 

‘hth et, TO 

Feb. 18, at Mr 
~ . Cecil Searratt of La- 

, m. 
A * shower was given for 

Mrs. Ted Urbanski yesterday by 
Mrs. Walter Hansen, Mrs, Tony 
Giordana, Mrs. Ted Hansen, Mrs. 

Jarchow and Mrs. John 

an. About 35 guests were 

¥ ' ‘| 

—_— 

i Ue le 
1H) 

enroute. He 1 Sunday night 
for Algoma, Wis, 

Mrs. Neal Connor received a|i 
phone call from her daughter 
Naomi Sunday from Clinton, Ia:, 
where she is attending school. 

OAK LAWN PERSONALS COUNCHL MEETING 
Eliwood (Tinker) Biehler, 9308 " «Sind han tase tr, Grater, Oak Ma, ai 

his home with an infected foot. regular monthly meeting tonight 
Mrs. Agnes Mann, 9513 Min- eb 20) at 7:45 at the home 

niek av., Ras sold her home and of its president, Hugh Smith, 

is now residing with her neice, * 
Mrs. Albert Smutney, 9527 Brandt a Rue a. Danpue 
av. Last week Mrs. Mann visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Judge in Aurora, 
and this week she is visiting a 
niece in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

The executive board of Unit 
757, American Legion auxiliary, 
will meet tonight (eb. 20), at 
the home of Juel Pifer, 1456 W. 
83rd st., Chieago. Rosalie Rachus 

Alsip Gerege 
12249 S. Cicero Ave. 

ee ean Subeeen  onemaneengnensnen 

they're. perfectly fitted hare. Choles of white-er brawn for the litle tots, paten
t 

craps . 2» brown loafers... or eafend fer cium and oi
ltieen, Brown sow 

praot fips for Keys, Poed aosanding te des 



>. a 

yew hen | 

me eas 
s4- = of 

substantially below. the worst de- 

in ‘pression year, according to the 

, ’s 1946 annual report 
by the adyisory| “OR * | : 

Chicago which has just been issued. 

p Aon —_ , Despite & record volume of 

business last year, the company’s 

ate now two abatement | expense more rapidly than 

in the Chicago area, thes’ revenues. report shows in- 

district and the North 1945 of 30 percent 
J for operating expenses while reve 

13 percent. 

rose 

The 

ereases ove) 

nues rose only 
The report shows that 48 per-| 

‘went of the breeding places for! 
than | Operating expenses other 

ri ce mounted to $132,983,000, | 
(trosquitoes in Cook county are lo- taxes 4 : ant : $20 ek 000 over 

exited -within the 10 townships in| ‘" eke are fi hid nerease 

the southern part of the county, | 1945, es ie a “6 rat % 

and that about half the mosqui-| °°‘ te aa pee it ane nt 
@oes in the area are preduced in) eae ahaa ee : iva 

this same area. These figures are 000, after taking into considera 
3 ‘ . ‘ti efund of 3 fy ), aris- 

based. on ao government report, . refund of §4,000.0" she 
ade 140 {in fro the he o-called “tax | 

made in . I oaprv-back of excess profits redi at 

| “which Honot be @vailal ufter | 

j 19d under present tas | 

z es ne aa | Nit ' cou 146 nilsbole 

>] f i i chage and dividends | 

Joy STONS E000, $060,000 less | 

tha ivd5, Without benefit) of 

t ta ‘efund, the 1u46 income 

Up to 16 Weeks to Pay Ia ible for dividends was $3.10 

a a Jisane upttia tock out- 

nding. With the tax refund, ip 

ee  lplivable furmthe la time in 1446 

Fi DA incotie available for dividends was 
equivaler 5.50 per share. Thi 

: : Coon pare vit SH39 in 194 ind 

- | Roll . Cut --Pack --Movie | oj... (verave for previous 10 
sven) f S78 per share. Dividend 

PHOTO FINISHING ¢ (ys) 4 | ere paid during 

Darkroom Supplies | <.94.: 
: - t 

Chemicals - Tanks - Trays || ¢ ' 

Daley Bros Photo Supply Heart Disease, Cancer | 

oes ©. 1100 cs, daee' || City’s Worst Killers! 
. v. ‘ 

| 
have | 

nitagiou as | 

the yvreatest causes of death in 

the Chicago area, though tubercu- 

| losis still ranks inexeusably high, 
it was emphasized this week in a 

| report on disease mortality rates 
| released by the, Advisory com- 
mittee of the Chitago-Cook County 

Health survey. 
“In Chicago during the period 

1940-44, heart disease killed 67,- 
508 persons and cancer killed 27,- 

1047, while tuberculosis was re- | 
sponsible for 86505 deaths. If 
known methods for the control of 
tuberculosis were to be put into 

effect, a very substantial reduc- 
tin could be ‘accomplished during 
the next five years over the 8,505 
tuberculosis deaths in the five 
vears 1940-44. 

In Blue Island deaths from 1940- 
44 totaled 160—heart disease ac- 
counting for cancer, 22.7; 

nephritis, 14; cerebral hemorrhage, 
li; accidents, 10.3; tuberculosis, 
five; pneumonia, five; and diabet- 
es, 4.3. 

Harvey, total 158.5—heart di- 
sease, 51.7; cancer, 23.7; nephritis, 

y 

and cancel 

diseases 

Heart disease 

replaced ¢ 

Be sure you have enough good 

coal to last thru the next four 

months. Be comfortably warm 

always for your health’s sake. 

Evergreen Park 7225 

COAL AND BUILDING — 
MATERIALS 

3133 W. 95th STREET 

55.7; 

LLOYD FREDENDALL . ° 
Jewelry ‘ 

3423 West 111th Street Phone Hilltop 2073 
fs 

Barnings of the Minots Bell} A 
Telephone Company for 1946 were War 

mated America’ 
have serious hearing defects. The 
fuse was powered by “Mini-Max” 
batteries similar to those used in 

the new electronic hearing aids. | 

| x-<tve 

"> 
’ 

ne — 

. 

ee Se a, oe Vacuum 
cin‘ ew , 

THE NEW 

eS Air-Way 
ns who | 

A Complete Home 
With the Sanitizor you mever see or 

you destroy it completely in its sealed filter 

GUARANTEED AND APPROVED BY 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Beautifully Made in Variow. Color~ 

Kose» - Tuligs - Daffodil, - Dogwood | 

Cheice, 1c each 
Sunshine’s Sc to $1 Store 
3144 WEST 1itth STREET 
“Trade in Mt. Greenwood” 

a es baees . Immediate Delivery 

INCOME TAX For Free Demonstration 

CALL RADCLIFFE 8200 
All Tax Returns Prepared 

By Local CPA 
Reasonable Fees 

Phone for Appointment 

Oak Lawn 746 

FOLDING CHROME 

BREAKFAST NOOK 
0" = 

- -+< 

\ = 

- Here is the solution for homemakers Pull it out and you 

get cory, comfortable setting for 4; when you're just a feather touch folds 
the benches under the table into a unit that will fit in any 26" x 40" 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL... every has a built-in dual electric outlet 
tension cord, that lets you bring your toaster, radio, or percolator, right to the table 
with you. Triple chrome plated steel frame, with your choice of red or black leather- 
ette upholstery. You'll be pleased with the beauty ond utility of this set, so ACT 
TODAY, clip the coupon below and mail it in, or come in and see it for yourself. 

| 

USE Franks’ easy payment plan... Pay os liftle es Vs down 

se _, 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING : 



‘ay Sunday 
tive®, 

Aubry and 
Tully av, went 
to see Jolson 
\pollo theatre Wednesday, F 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Peargpn, 
102488. Kelin av., are 

an 8 th 8 om. born 

Littl Company 
He will bé named Bruce 
Mother and son are doing 

On Saturday, Apr. 12, 
al dance of the Oak Lawn Fire 

lept. Will be held at the Suburban 
Transit depet, 5800 W. 95th st. 

Music will be by Marty Glass and 
s Californians. 
Eugene Jaklich, 9429 Kenton 

, celebrated his birthday for the 
ird time this year when a group 

f friends. and relatives gathered 
his home Saturday evening, 

Be & The’ three celebrations 
helped to malke up the birthdays 

pent away from home while he 
in the ‘service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Johrison, 

24 50th ct., attended the wed- 
ding of Mys. Johnson's niece in 

Kankakee Saturday. 

Mrs. Michael Rubey, 9624 8S. 
‘th av., president of the After- 
oon Ladies guild of the Oak 

Lawn Congregational church had 
i meeting at her home Monday 
ifternoon for committee members. 

Mrs. James McAninch, 9402 S 
hoth awv., will celebrate her birth- 

‘ 

“Db 

- ) @regational - 

| | 
| 

Make Home spell Warmth 

tor you, With our even-heat- - 

ing coal im your furnace you 

get solid comfort combined 

with real economy. Our coal 
is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

Wm. Brand: & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 

family, 9240 Crescent ct., atte 
a farewell dinner Feb. 19 for Mrs. 
Rainford’s sister and family, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Albert Bick, who are | 
leaving this week-end to make 
their home in Florida. 

Carl Lambright, 9724 8. Cook 
av., enjoyed a birthday Feb. 12. 

The Kappa Taus met Sunday 
@vening at the home of Phelma 
Van Derhoff, 5565 W. 96th st. 

Recently the Oak Lawn Fire 
dept: were the victors in a bow!- 
ing match with the Willow Springs 
Fire dept. at Schalk’s in Ever- 
green Park. They will bowl a 
return match at Willow Springs 
s00n. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larsen, 9320 
S. 50th. av., recently réturned 
home from a 5,000 mile vacation 
trip in Chihuahua, Mexico; New 
Orleans, E! Paso, and many other 
places of interest. They took 
nearly a month. 

baby boy born 
gelical hospital. 
weighed 7 lb. 8 

jnamed Dennis George. 
born -on his mother’s birthday. 
Mrs. Biederman is the former Lor- 
raine Weidner. - 

The Afternoon of the Con- 
will have @ 

pot luck luncheon today. 5 
Harold Crow will —— oS 
young people and 
the church. Slides will be shown. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
|9682 Cook av., attended the wed- 
ding of their cousin, Ha 
er Saturday, Peb. 15 at the Wood- > 
| lawn “Methodist chureh. 
a ——— ro 

« 
YZ 

s 

* 

© 

myer 
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BASEBALL MEETING ot 

Sree S| r=) 
Sat a A precious one tvam us wor, 

A vdive we loved is 
at) A eet lo. vacant io our hem 

> Terman of te: A lo oO! ‘ou. 

ms intevestea |" ""* ne Wite and Chiliinen 
for the Mike. EVA LASH AND FAMILY 

benefit of | Phillips, another b has CARD OF THANKS 
veterons at Hincs and) won awards here, and who is at ; and Police Dept. 
hospitals, present a soloist with an orchestra . ye —— 

propiises to Ge of special in-| that has played many dates in : - ~ 
to residents of Oak Lawn }Chicago and nearby cities, Bere- 

v . Evergreen Park, because on} nice Matthias, formerly from Oak 
+ . 6 the two leading roles will Lawn, is also with the show. 
be sung by two talented young $$$ —— 

E eeeple, Se. ond Mes. ie POO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
s. The couple have been 

particularly active in helping pro-| ~S—— oy ue - yn. Call . 

@uee and conduct entertainments {train to Milifothion from Chewse, loop AUTO POR SALE—'S7 Olds, good tines. 

‘and have given of their own tal- |. E. Jordan. Biwe Islan 2640 > 
$275. 12349 3. Cicero. 2-21 

ems many mes. 
avTO FOR SALE—'46 Pord coupe. Tae 

Their ‘fame however is not | AUTOS FOR SALE 
quire 9316 8S, Gath ay. after 5:30 pam, 

—— d 2 2-21 

a »y home town shows |AMTO FOR SALE— 85 Por! Tudor. Good 
Emited to hon Wn shows; they |e ogition $225. Phone Harves 1TM1-R af-| |AUTO FOR SALE—'30 Dodge 4aloor se- 
have sung these roles many times.|in 5 pam 2-88 it (nba) | dan, Kood cond. 2655 W. 98th Pi. Bver- 

por S's - =3 aie 2 
One managiy. upon secinx a per-| - | LP -WANTED—Eap. wile mech, Gova , “Cet Fae. = 

formance. x month ago, decided | MISCELLANEOUS | | pay Cinstioeetest sores and oawres AUTO FOR ee a Lasalle L ay 

= a a a Midlothian. Phone Bite Iniand 3% 5. 2-21 | coupe. See Jim at overs Service Station, 

—_ == - ———— | MISS WANTED—Want to lease in Chi | ————$—$—$$—$—$—_—_——— rm > 

| rae. awitolina: disteict. Wi mannfacturie | [LP WANTED—Lady to do housework | 187th and Cicero, Oak Forest, 2-28 

l plant by old established company, Forme: a wk. 5 brs. a day $6: It. work.’ sry POR SALE—'S4 panelbody Fond 
jpuint plant with tank storage facilities lsteady empl. Bet. required. Ph. Eversreen ‘ruck, new motor, new (ites Pe. BL 

wit heat fi needs, Drweritx quer teres | Pork 7051. _ a 2 : 4808-Y-1 Gillio, 158nd and Kostuer, 2-21 
| Box arvey News Be arve * HELP WANTED—Woman or cirl to tule : . on tnitine:, 

i 2-38 |care of 4 yr. old bey all day. Ph. Grove- | AUTO FOR SALE—'30 Grahani. good vam, 

16 4 lil! 7928 after 7 p.m. or write A. Strezo. (cond. 4 new tines. $150 or best offer, Fi, 
We to 6200 W. 95th st.. Oak Lawn 2-91 | Bive Setond 5900-¥-2. ss 

| HeLP WANTED—Deokieeper and typi. AUTO FOR SALE—'40 Packard & cvt., 
latest be over 26. References required. Write }door sedan. 4 new tires. radio. heater sew ° 

Box B. Guk Lawn Independent. Oak Lawn. | seat covers. 2 fox lights. Ph. Blue Eelam’ 

CUSTOM MADE N 0 2-21.) 48Ne-Y4 betw. 6 -. 7p... Som Tom 

4 | ——— --— HELP WANTED— Women for sewing room 

CLOTHING WANTED used < ‘ to work on draperies atid slip covers. With gupe 4 7 2 Tule 

VENETIAN BLINDS inz, good cond, Pay h st pr Call or a S poe : Art, 1800 W., AUee vas SALE— 25 Ponfine & Tudor 

° Pullman 1817, Paul's, 617 W. 120th St | 95th st. Beverly 9448 oq | 70am. radio, heater, good tires, asian 

—— and Chicago 3-7 Con S. avers = a= _ =! | tial rebuilt, ring wear. futch, water 

SS —_ ——— _—___—" HELP WANTED— Woman over 20 to @o| and radioter new. Sealed beams, I . 
t Window RENT OUR SANDING MAOHINE-—To Lawe pleasant work in-~her spare tum. 10138) Perry av. Ed's Auto Servier. 

| make your floors look like sew. John | Peoria st. Cedarcrest G84 2-98 ————— ee 

Shades Witeen & Son, 119 Bast oe eee | ATO FOR SALE—'O6 Chevrolet. Mae 

. Phone Harvey 442. HELP WANTED —Voters for Donald P. | Coneidensble body werk. $200 or bese 
M:Fadyen, 19th Ward. Polls open 6 acm, | Offer. Ph. Worth 48-1. 3-21 

I 
‘to & pam. on Peb. 25. __ ©?) | APO FOR SALE— 30 Plymouth, radio. 

| HELP WANTED—Sickriows caters vacancy | South Wind heater. Comp. overtuuled. 
| of Argo. Suimmit and suburban Chicago | Exe. cond. See at 2960 W. 05th «ot. Phono 

Aluminum 
or Steel SITUATION WANTED 

All B WANTED—Expert typist can handi> + 
ass |. work. Call Harvey S04 W aed | Ruwleigh business. Good opportunity vo. |Pversreen Mark @222. 2-2 

Fittings weekly cuarantee $42 to $50 and over, AD | LOST— Red and white &t, Bernard doz |‘ oustomers available. Write at once. Baw- Ww 

hy o- Barber Shop. Of E 184th St | with bay tail 148th and 60th av Phon: leigh's, Dept. ILB-615-208A Freeport, 1.| WANTED TO BT'Y—Would Wier to bar 

Horvey 801-R ef, | Blue idand 685-Y-3. or see Mrs. B. Ferman, 7968 8. Nashville jot in Mt. Greenwéed. Phone Cet. 5501. 
Ss. | LoST—Binocuiars left tn Widto rr. depot av., a 5 2-21 

HOUSES FOR SALE j Sas at 12:16 p.m. Reward. BE. W. Batiew : ¢ 7 ro , — 
4207 W. 147th st, Ph. B. 1 2424, 2-21 | ; ow 2 rete: || eee | : property 

FOR SALE—In-Homewood 161 592200, | LOST—Will_ the gentleman who  took,| * 
fine location. Phone owner Ver nes |ereen overcoat by mistake from the Legion | Chicken ~hee,, 
RAS | dance Bat, night please ca O. L. 401. | farm. Heat, 2 » 
FOR SALE Two erave in choe loce-|,Q09—Wire baw tenien @ Wes OM. | 
toe section, Cedar Park. Phone | White with black cars, spet on back | FOR SALE—4 rm. 

2-22Jiong tail. Ans. to . Reward. ——_-— Needs 
~ | Phone Oak Lawn ee 2-28 b Ww. 

oe aa 

x 

Pettit 

I : iti 

—_ 

dewires job a8 . 

WORK WANTEDCOWI do bundio iron . ook. eed cara, ol oar 
at my home. 16928 Moyne Ave. Harv 5 ®  ¢ ? 

Nr. 96th and 54th av. Provision for 2 jased i 
sdditional rms, in attic. Hot water heat. | vice. “ HELP WANTED 2s" gr" saat oo ate ae 

——a eee 2 a ; a 

and | 22 7m. apt Steam heat. Ven. blinds, new — CELL. a : 
cee ‘ . . roof aml gittters. Steel construction, 35 | MISC 34 LB —Leavine " : 

seen . ., ene et! WO | tt. tot. AN It. rms. Poss. when deal iw |#-m st, execlient coud. price $60. 
——-+— a = {| closed. G8th and Artesian. $9,500, 14026 5. Cicero Ave. 

Priced from $20 to $49.50 HELP WANTED—Girls and-ladies to work | E. GORDON STU & CO. |MIsc FOR sAne—Good family cow. A. 
Z ti fall or part time. Good pay. Steady job. | 7720 S ASHLAND HB. Krueger. 6000 -W. 197th ot. Ph. Tighe 

All in good condition Prince lee Cream Castle. 0614 8. Western. | yacon 3600 After 7 pam. 0. L 1249 |Park 2985 78 

ma Le 4 FOR SALE—Lot 150n800 at 147th ot. | Mase ry fis ner 3 

BLUE ISLAN HOME and Kilbourn: sts. in. gas, Giec., city! ler, 2/ D. . moter. . 

D a water, bus, rr. trate, close to schools |ubber tires. Also 220 bp. 

APPLIANCE wont hives. - Chienge |inteat "toa = nme ot ts, F2, %. 
mH. Ere . 

<—— ttm, | SOR SALB—6 lots, weet side of 
23998 S, Western, Blue Island | o> wangep betw, Mint and 98nd in Oak Lawn, 1 

M ot Harlem in Worth. 7 acres south Phene Bie Indend 2252 gout : 
pay. Beverly Rifige Cleaners, 9741 

S. California av, By. Pk, 8400. 2-2 ai. Ca 

FEMALE HELP WANSED— 



Sponsors were Mrs. James Ben- ; 
| nett and Almon Muehihausen. Pol- pe . 

lowing the christening a  emwegag 9 this peried wa 
supper. was served for 14, guests. |of Oak Lawn. 

Next Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
will be a game between the Oak | 

‘Tax » Park, at Covington 

Li Ss : Everyone is invited to attend. 

E.HAYDEN’S | Ucgiee Mom 
REAL ESTATE 
3120 W. 1tith Se. 

Bev. 9695 

Income Tax Service 

Adsernoen and Evenings 

| All Day Saturdays 
Meetings | 

BY COMPETENT The, next vegular meeting ot | 

Green Oak post 757 will be a social 

TAX CONSULTANTS \meeting. The Gommander and 
\¢fficers of the post and auxiliary ' 

Also Be Sure to Get oe te ee oe 
, meeting on Monday night, Feb. 24, 

Your Ausomebile License § |) 4. 3.30 p.m. It is planned to have 
a speaker from the Veterans’ Ad- 

| ministration on hand to give a 
“info” on your insurance 

problems and answer any other 

questions you might have. You 

veterans of World War Ii should | 
make this a “must” on your date 

| West. 
|. Members of Green @ak post 767 | 
express thanks to all whe 

i » the 

I PR 

e+ + eee 

| 
Rae mee 



ss. eoors—4 1/3 ci. 
lay be seen in operation. 

ph 
SALE—Permutite water sof-|and Crawford. 

Ce a ed i pe 
. & = 

; Willow Springs O84 ky coms 

r se siove are 
top comp. with line and tank. Roods 

heater. Skeleae kitchen stove, 
‘ ] 

DELIVERY heater, Walnut dinette set. dresser, bed _ Le ape ase Games wow. 

TO GET TEMS: spring. box. bird « a 

I B.1 ‘ir. poor CMOS oat oon 5 . fad St. Blue tetnnd 

Vietrola soo.ne | Misc FOR i SALE—Pin
g-pons 

Radio~ $24.95 | prof. sz Pore - >: ys 

Heat. Pad $8.11 |nct. 85. G hair er, @ i 

a> es Seno Mex. Chr. $26: Johnson's Wax lee. f 
like new, $85: 4 rms. pert, furn.. 

cond. S00 sep. Hl, 2674. 3860 ¥. 

| Tien pl 2-21 

| MISC POR SALE—Hot water heater and 

AM-FM  serie~ defrosters. Sell at cont Also wuto batteries. 

. An low $200.00 | phone Worth 308-W-2 2-21 

Line of Motorola (ar Misc POR i SALE i090 1% 10n Chev 

te Mateh Any Car Pane Ptr xo | truck stake body. 4 new tires 14440 Ab- 

+30 | bott«ford rd. Midlothian 8-2 

Sc FOR SAL E—Baled hay iy. snllable tor 

40¢ to 70c bale. Baled Timottiy j 

| 

7s 
Specializing in Purnace and Gutter Work. ) PYM 

. O812 8. Tard Av.. 

A 
and 
Phone Blue Txland ee = 

rats 
PLASTER PATCHING RE and iy 

DONE AT AT REASON ABLE PRICE | we machines, ie, cleaners, alec. motors. 
George Gombis, ohh 08. W-2: 2-21 

CALL BLUE ISLAND 534-8 = neonate aw 
414 

70 neooters, itz hw At 
Varation MIS 

, Hers Car Traile $150.85 covering 

80° per bale and up ab DeVos. 135th 

—_— Gurboard Moyer ‘ land Ridgeland Ave Island 2676-4 3.9 
(usrentent emis a s 

an These items Are AUTO PARTS— 

By Us and Serviced "By 

= N 
Wateh This Space for \ew canurta 0 PARTS . 

ppliance Which Are Being 

a Names Reery Week DODGE Tal 4 AND | FURNACE INSTALLING 
s f RCA x 

—— 

Me hee Wrest Ser Wholesale and Retail peg A agg ey 
Victor Distributing Corporation | 

en Home Appliances | PIRDLER-MOHR MOTOR co. Recrpceanteed eae: aa a enact 

Phones: 833 - 884 - 885 h 
22 

AL PAYNE MOTORS 13357 Western Avenue 

> . BLUE ISLAND, ILL ay 

3058 W. ilith St. ¢ hicago 
Me ntg.nz) | POULTRY- Sane 

Hilleop 2600-02 mise FOR SALE—Poreed ur Hees 28 | ortere re — % 

furnace with blower elec. MO- 1 A | a6 t » - al : 

thermostat ontrols Bt INR. | ya’ 7 HF Ry. bs ~ Sarna raed 
’ h , dy in? Crawto o 

Hvergreen Park 

MIs FOR ~\ 
teatty, Lumber Co. Ph. Onk Lawn 400 e ; 

7 

v 
tf (ni2-20) | ———. 

‘p64 
me 

. 
FURNACE CLEANING — — 

oe . “sen | as dia sabi Tne “and: MISCELLANEOUS 
= ee 

°7Ts6 
1s FOR SALE Bath 

Mise FOR SAls fore be opre war enwt pron double iran sinks | yise—WANTED—A good Ald man {0 
re 

Lore, M6 t owhes ' mp with hose and spr vo 548 lie 18th oward. Vo for Donald 
wd 

@hev door sD ' nis arith seablnvenn ee ind Si emacs Sa, St 2-2 : 

ocean ard pad $8 : Homatiy water Peelers te, OP INSURANCE-—Of every deseriptio ie oF 

$16. 32 fr window eran i ee Ga. me 1B421 Myrtle | life isualty. Strangest stock ompani . 

1 tren (ot and matty * . s rary = ——=—— Warren B. Chandler General Insur ance 

Prone Evergreen Paris * MISC POR SALE— (Broker PO Box 192 Worth 

wt WOR Sabi Nie fn ae NOW AVAILABLE— ad MISC —Bring anything you want to sell to 
90nt6. v : ceren Parl Raynard Overhe COMMU NITY AUCTION SALE 

iat FOR SALF Doors every Wed at 7°30 p.m 6600 W. 127th 

San ott. areas : } Prompt ‘Servi-- Cool jiovet Every Thursday 7:90 

se uew ft 1 
n su trail State . st Chicago 

saan's em a LYSEN BROS. CONST. CO. viens ont 
Site FOR SALE Phone Worth 356-W-2 POULTRY 

s Mm uT-10) | BABY CHICKS 
regres TLL Mable 

(sc FOR SALB— a carry a full line of Vi- 
harasm  ¢ 

» cuatd op | BL ACK Feeds. Oak Lawn Fe 

ahem np i ae ' 
Q6th St. Oak Lawn 

MBC FOR SArF OT it 
tf (n1-17) 

12-14 and 4 F 1 ' | \"" TtLANEOUS— ¥ 

Us | 

Lines 

9816 3. Me 

isc POR SAld 
i 

greed wire Raised | Ami re emoving Reasonable 

| |Lawn 2272 

aya — : | MOVING AND HAU 
ueball SERV 

od = 4966-M 

‘ener POR SALI 
! 

MOVERS— 

fier wow for fut 
Store. 147ib 
Bluse Idand 4645 

C POR SALE 
3 rm cap 1 * " ! 

Pierre. 1365 5 5 water, waeees Dene Oe Oeeciata, 
a Net eds ashed commercials 

MISC FOR SALE--P» t+ per 200 Th. bag: piekouts for piss 

gre. old. Vers ca ' C rmnrelet ckens, 50c per bag, We leo carey 

eadile outfit to co t are N canines and North Dakota ‘Trivmphe for 

ay, Obk Lawn ih umit 1 1 2% | calle ttm 
— 380 Hud 

mc FOR =A. Sah NOTE 
' 

> 

ed 8 th and Western Blue ° ne 5 w zy 

E 2 rab on va | “ 

—E 

> POR SALF R Angora | - = — 
GENERAL HADLING— 

: Baby bueery Kroll ooh OY coaster | 

Paroh: mabor. tvs ort Por kerosene | 

Samet. See in tan trailer, 107th Shed of 
22 

SALe— Radio phono Conib.. 
o weates, ot 5, box «pri J ae PF. 

ae | mt your le 

We Chee deluxe « 

home. Pho re 

aa. se s. heet offer twin 

ie. Lae. & tobe 

mparator, alan 4 ton ste sok hay. 

a T0200 Centr! 2-2 

FOR SALE--Kie Rifrivator 

fae wat, on. 14. SIR roller dates 

|, 58. 5758 W Meth op! Mre Peter 

SALE You 
19th and Hit 

re SALE " jel ‘A 
oy 

, gs ater? ri | oe SD — Day or Night| Phone Ouk Lawn 1088 
6 WO Ym “ Siewiy'e 

if (p31) 

ean 
« ; 

Ww 

FOR SALE Will } tetaw ont | : alsh Service Station 

ue cae from m x) he 
5656 W. 11tth Street 

Petters for wlants. Rew 148 | Hh GOODS —Wine eolor studio couch. tf (ni-19) 
‘ . 

POR SALE all aft » opm vided = arm Practically. on ‘i im sg es 
9628 § 8. California Avy. 

, SH day $4 bas. arcorhon wit ue loom! 11086 St. Louis. Hilitop 0178 PIANO TUNING 
tr tnt-ay 

en Sp ere cry lor | HB GOGDS—Electric vacuum cleaner PIANO TORING —Exver piano Waning. re 
—ror” DECORAT 

Lag" w eye bh ON ' ! [See A. Bilder, 012 W. 113th st tay | omtring of overkuuling, 49 yoare . . 

Bp tires, @.6e10 at a can Nolictemd cise raw ous [ones Saear Bratatewet, 4900 8 ah ay. [nO zy C. SCHARTZ 

y 
Phone Oak Lawn 1488-5-2. tf (n8-2) 

Work 1. Right 

— , , Hh st 
Wage av etal ‘ noe coll wprings, Hike new mattresses $70. Ph PT — 

- +7) | Worth #76-W-1 Pe + 
POR SALE—Pur- 7 * a ” - _— ARPE 

Limit, ov «Phone . ‘1H A GOODS—Enamel kitehen range, | c ENTER WORK 

oven and warm compartmetite, Very CARPENTER — CONTRACTOR 

Phone Gak Lawn 147 221 hy ' a oe aie ATTICS Ele renaes 

Sane at pane le As ST —__—-_ = We will ballad your ime wet you + do 1 ; 

if H GOonS—Holipwood wed with t Ry mntry ylation. Ci a710 W 

Phone Hil. 1402 " _ : poe) the iy . oi " 

Eg eg a | | ee | SAT 2 she ere Kero. 
SALE —Prividgir’ ood ond: |daye. Also 2 chepiile bed « r 

a 2 ¢ preads Trove -” “iene r 

ee cat 0676. (amp. 6800 W MEth, I. 98. Och Lawn, [OP enTEm — = SS. to PA im asdione rankes, Warm - 
2-21 “98 

Bey “students xylphone. |i H GOODS —Reautital 7 — Morhine cont 

> —Reauti (pre war tom- 
ol hewters. 

Ph. Bev. 4280 between & |) bot) modirn studio couch of rare lett a makes Cb ROE 

2-21 | wood, finest upholatery. was $100. match- 

urs ‘s Ohicewo rine . 

‘orth S481, | eeeailent k 7 4 Cheore 

oa 



the Roulevard Food mart, | 
W. 95th st. Trepac took over 

a 

teins Mar. 1 from Paula Sims, 
had operated the 

last two years. 
tery business is new to Tre- 
although he will retain the 

e help as worked for Sims in 
order to continue the same ef- 

store for’ 

| 

With excavation completed and 
outside forms and foc poured, 

che first phase is Gnished on 

-_ at 

building will cceupy @ 
-)by 92 feet, and will 

larged space for operation and 
equipment room. The new build- 

ing is slated for completion in 

May. 
Architectural work on the ad 

dition will be in accordance with 

will 
goes according to plan alterations 
will be made in the attic of the 

| present site, thus providing a din- 

Chamber of Commerce 
at ibith 

possibility of se- 
service 

of 
commission 

surrounding 
be present. 

of 

ing room and operators’ lounge. 

Evergreen 
was present, 

ied Tuesday 

Thomas Lynch, 76, uncle 6f Mts, | Jukes, the 
Michael J. Shanahan, 9200 8. 50th 
av., died in «a Chicago honpital 

| Saturday, Mar. 1, and was buried 
Brunn’s ; 

home with services . 

A 

| 

le 
Oak Lawn. 

in 

Stam shovel swans down t tke out fit bite of rarth where foundation of ation to Oak Laws 

“ty inne 
: 

| as Joan Neal, 

| Judith Waldron, David Trimble as | award went to Roderick Stahl. 

rm of four years. 
T rustees whose 

7 : 

tandidates for re-election. Thus 
far no other office-sedkers Wave 
filed pétitions. 

| Commends Mothers 

| Mrs. Joseph Tomlinson Sr.. who 
jis in charge of the American Red 
Cross drive in Columbus Manor 
has reported to Russell Walton, 
chairman of the drive, that Me 

| has received a fine vesponse from 
the Mothers of World War 
Unit 6, to help her put over the 
drive in Columbus Manor, 

hain 
- ne, | 5 pe 2 ¥ 

gree nee. oe tem fmain 
‘ ere © amr 

ee - - 4 reve 

this of 
factured by 

n ae 
> p 4 

i 4... ¢™ 
4 of . eae 

sit holdup. 
The large stm goes into the 

village treasury as part of the VEFW 

activity of the local police dept. Election Voided; 

Harry Phillips, 9535 S. 58rd av., 
acted as auctioneer. With ap- 
proximately 40 people present the 

bidding stopped at $700, 
with the car going to Clifton Butz, 

2001 S. S@nd av. After paying 
$700 for the car Mr. Butz im- 

mediately purchased a 1946 vehicle 

ot 

Jobn D. Oudsteyn, 
Johnson-Phelps post , Vw, 
of Oak Lawrt, announces that the 
cleetion of officers held Feb. 25, 
has been declared illegal. There | | le 4 

will be a nomination of officers on| will go toward the 
| Mar. 11 at Wendt’s chapel, 9515 | four stretcher a 
Cook av., at 8 pum. 

There wil! not be a social meet- 
ing this month. There will be Change Lawn 
an election of officers at Wendt's : . 
chapel on Mar. 25 at 8 p.m. 

Comedy to Be Given 
by Pilgrim Fellowship at} 

Es [eet 
| i 

ef452 
af a 

after with. awards by the 

. ‘cubmaster: one year award to Karl | Executive ; 

The cast inclades Ruth Rubey|Grimm; bobeat awards, Henry | #t the Cook ay. school; Pomayy 

Don Sheriff as | Schoell, Robert Moyér, Bllwood | Mar, 7, at 1:40-pam + 

Stubbe as Mrs. |Piehler, Richard Bahis, Robert ‘: 
Robert Smuda as | Sanow; bear awards, Carl Schroe- 

Gaddis as Bur- | der, Gilbert Schoonveld, Don Wha- 

mey Schussler as jen, and James Kirehner. A wolf 

df 
3400 G.L.s Treated bv 

Cuthbert, Lois 
Phillip Wa 
Mr. Waldron, 
hara Waldron, 

bulla?, Marylynn Polly 

as Ellen Hanks, thé maid, James | 

Mowatt as Prank Stover, Cuth- | 

hert’s tutor...Keith Mehring as ; ; 

Robert the ., Shir. | A meeting will be held at Le- 

‘Sybil and | dion hall, 94th and Raymond’ av., 
Walter as Sir Dever- | Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. to plan an 

Donnis | amateur athletic club for Oak 
, — Lawn. Phis club will be active in| 

Proceads will be Gae@to send|all sports and is known as the | 

members to Tower Hill camp. Southwest club. 

FORM ATHLETIC CLUB 



2 

Community News service 

following tax foreclosure 

were announced Saturday by 

’s Attorney William J, Tuohy: 

The 

= 
Vacant, 21-28 W. 15ist st., Har- 

vey, $917 for B44. 

Vacant, 15339-43 S. Ashland av., 

Pubtiener | wervey: $4,045 for $1,806. 
| Varant, 15345-1417 S. Ashland av., 

1 $1,046 for $474 

Stone garage, 

Harvey, 3744 for 

ow. 

« 3% : 

ot : SB. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 678° 

OWES ANDREWS . 

Phone Oak towne 278 
a . 

4 fi co r 15132 Cent 
weed 

$44 

av., 

Gets 

Job by ‘Agreement’ 
Bews Service 

Threatei with abolishing of 

nine assistafits and secretaries to| 

the probate judge by action of the | 

Circuit court judges unless they | 

reached an agreement by Feb. 28, 

Probate Judge William F Waugh 

land John W. Pauchen, clerk of the | 

composed their differences 

who is to appoint the 

vefore the deadline last 

Com 

| court 

| abou 
nine 

week, 
junl 

their J request the 

ranged the official rul: 
On nint 

judges 

7 

LC. Aske BR. 
at Lake Calumet 
Community News Service 

The Ilinois Central railroad was 

asked this week by the city of Chi- 

cago to submit a detailed draft ef 

its proposal to de velop a rai 

terminal in the Lake Calumet arem@ 

This draft willy he turned over to 

the corporation counsel for study. | 

the proposal by the 

the special | 

ubcommittee hearing the 

te matter e@x- 

A report ob 

corporation counsel to 

eounel 

ailroad minal 
stand 

Budget , 
det! said that @- 
subcommittee may 

very soon, 

expected 

ACT 

Air; One Wins Fruit | and 

Seven ladies from Oak L: 

were heard over radio 

WRBM Wednesday, Feb 

ladies were interviewed 

National Tea 
by Jim Conway 

called “Shopping 

Missus.” 
Each lady 

the number of 

ket. Mrs. Tovset 

nearest correct 

ad the 

Pive 

store, 

S809 

“d 

tty yatler 
rom) frame cottage pect to clarify the city’s 

that 

RE: “D . 

Judge 

instead of 

, and Clerk 
befor the 

provide Waugh 
' ' 

‘appoint’ 
‘rane t., Roenix, 

‘A roa 

awn 
Dy) railroads are 

approval 
be 

" esent fou lauchen ent four 

Mh 
, west 

, ' wr the city 
Station 

26, The 
the 

Lawn Vaca ulashi 

Rock Island RR 

the nerth 

Midloth 

Vacan 

Midlothian, sult connection 

ind industry 

Illinois Centre! 

railroads 

asking the 

ail 
court 

_ 

t A) 

agai 

voard 

for 

Oak 
and coun 

store in 
rd 

wy 

of 148th 

for S200 

the proy 

W 

on am Witheul paid If y o crochet, use 

electric food mixer, or play 
may qualify for 

eine ruth } 
, handle he large 

Waup! 

reekryye 

b 

rk, Judge 
if 

had te 

vould be 

the parties 

side rable 

nois Cem- 

ximate 

i., Mid 
Appre 

147tr 
Nave 

action tr 

Dey Ft uth of 

S18 foo 

cottage 

iv., $1,166 for 5536 

Vaca St 

green Park, $221 for $74. 

Vacant, 9248 Trumbull, E agreement, 

rreen Park, $417 for $87. ; | noanecd William J 

Vaeant, 226 Turner, Ever- | oy 

Park, $1,201 for \ eae i utaait 

Y228 Turner, 

ShHN 1 a4 

orale 
: 

| paid wu wiablish ural 

othiar $154 b 
14606 

cauall 
uke 

ho 

te serve 

agreed, £ ie 

rami stert , 1 7 

number ana Western confusion, although ex 

the 

In 

York 

Other railroads have 

sed 
co bang 

. 1 

tang a 
. costs migght not be much higehe A ; 

G232 Louis, Ever 
rm a lingness 

Pulbmah company, 

Belt, and New 
luke 

diana Harbor 
As an immediate result of the 

ver Tauchen 

Remus, 

would replace as 

Clerk an 

6764 During the past week more 

flock owners have switched to 

ARCADY FEED 
BECAUSE 

Frank M. Ozinga, 

the judge, Donald Park. would replace 

O’Brien, a Democrat, on Mar. 1,/H. Malkin on Apr. 1}. 

Ww. Tf. CONRAD 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

CHOICE LOT LOCATIONS 

2900 West 95th Street Evergreen Park 8940 ' 

nd of wer | 

Marry 
Jean st., 

green SIRS 
ba 

Vaeant, 

Park 

Vacant, 
p 

to wreen 

s. Ever 

ree 

Ever Turner, 

S64 

9240 58 

avk, 261 
It'S BETTER 

ani, 2d 2m, 

Athany Evengre 

y n Park, $1 
Ol 

yreel 
" 

Homan, 
(Cicere Ave. and Archer Ave) 

for $43 

Homan, 

or Sa 9822 Southwest itighway 

- _— Tacant, 12 Spaulding, ky 

WE DELIVER Se thay Apion for. S544 
; : , Khvergreen 

Phone Oak Lawn 37 

- 

Park, $245 for $10) 

Vacant, 3318 W. 96th, Evergreen 

Park, $235 for $201. 

Vacant, northeast corner 95th 

at. and Trumbuil, Evergreen Park, 
i ‘ 

“y=. ee Central av., Bver- 

| green Park, $60 for $25. 

Vacayt, 9540 St. Louis, Ever- | 

green lark, $1,908 for $559. | 

trick bungalow, 15203 Marsh- | 

field, Harvey, $1,552 for $626. 

Vacant, 15322 

ey, $80 for $211 

Vacant, 907-11 

$315 

northwest 

Harvey, 

reer 

Seeley av., Har- 

Western av., 

We have many frame and lense 

styles which are barely noticeable 

—fer you who prefer inconspicu- 
ous eyewear. 
Qcculist Prescriptions Filled 

Glasses i 
PICARD OPTICIANS 
4039 W. MADISON ST. 

- -- x 9357 AVE. 
Evergreen Park 7908 

Desired 

$595 for 

Vacant 
146th | 

for 
corner 

ind ington $770 

$174 

Vacant, 10548-58 Kedzie, 31,951 

for $804. 

Vacant. 10825-35 

$541 for $230. 
Vacant, 1448-58 

$1,515 for $642 

Vacant, 10641 

for $87 

HOME FROM CHINA 

James Pierce Morgan, Fl-c, son 

lof My. and Mrs. A W. Morgan, 

}.ga21 Tully. av., Oak Lawn, arrived | 

home Feb. 26 on a 30-day Teave | 

\from China. It is James’ first 

‘time home in two years, 

Sawyer av., 

‘Kedzie av., 

Kedzie $201 ay., 

ee 

E. R. Borgmeier, Secretary 

9 TO 6 BM. DAILY 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 
SUNDAYS 1 TO 5 PM. 

In the Same Building With Dr. Harold E. Craig 
3335 West 95th Street 



Robert Owen Andrews of Oak 
, half owner of the Messen- 
Press, is wo longer a fresh- 

man at Upper Towa university, 
but he is still a student there, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

After spending half year there| The Oak Lawn Book stone, for- 

he has been advanced to sophomore | merly owned and managed . 
status and is even taking one ju-|M. Partos, is now owned aim 

* gior subject, <0 it is possible for | managed by Mrs. L. Novak. : 

Him to gain a B.A. degree in two} Novak's son, Vernon, will assist 

c i 
= 5 

ge a a 

7&6 
oe GS 
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“t Be, ee sty i i al ie 
. 

TURDAY “SALE nga a 
each 

10515 RIDCELAND AVENUE 

For FREE DELIVERY Ph. Oak Lawn 1924 
FREE vin coc purchase of gal. mitk All thei 



day afternoon at Bvergreen Park's 
police court, . pF 
Judge John 

*. James Jones, who now 
be 20 years r 
told police h® was 17 
19, was fined 
assault and battery charge, coupled 
with disorderly conduct 
to the Cook 

out the fine since he 
Jones got 

in extreme language 
boy @t Evergreen T 
Wednesday and finally got so 
cited he tossed @ cola 
Charles . 
ter toe 7 

hospital fer” trantment. 

J ting business in the village with- 
and Western | oui. first securing a license. 

; He pleaded his case several 
9%, Pasror times on the grounds that he was 

We Have in Stock 
a dat 

is VERVE — Kitchen and Bathroom Wall Tile 
‘> S fi 

All Qapoae co feel Gems Ace Conted 
aaeo Ps : _— ‘ 

SIZES 4x4, 4x5’, x8’ and Vat? 

Oak Lewn Mill & Lumber Co. 
< ye MAEIRR SCHEME, Prop. 

9430 § CICERO OAK LAWN 145-146 

The boy scouts will present the 
colors. Refreshments wil) be serv- 
ed by second grade room mothers. 
Mrs. E. Frech, 2645 W. 89th pl.; 
Mrs. E. Faber, 9347 Turner av. 
and Mrs. W. Fenner, 9801 Lawn- 
dale, will agt as hostesses. 



Pes Cae Gee 

a him a happy birthday. Mr. 
chow was 75 years old, There was 
a party given in his honor at his 
home Saturday, Mar. 1. Many 
friends and relatives helped him 
celebrate. 

The Chicago Ridge Community 

club had a pot luck supper Fri 

day, Feb. 28. After a: nice meal | 

they played games. 
Butchie Musch, 4, was il! with | 

bronghial pneumonia but is feeling | 
much better the past week. 

Mrs. Linden Schaal and Mrs. L. | 

| Blume gave a stork shower for 

| Mrs. William Sehaa!l Monday, 

Feb. 24 at Ruceis hall. There were | 

ichaal re- | 36 sts present. Mrs. 

Corton $4.73 > 

T — ORANGE — OR BLENDED 
WT 

tte. 5 Con B tor F< 

APRICOTS or 
PEACHES . . ». » co 27: 

SPAGHETTI +». 2» 19: 
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

Royal Blue No.2¢an 2 tor BY 

Velveeta Cheese2-»-8 5: 
Fish for Your Lenten Dinners 

FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL 

EVERGREEN PARK 7565 

ceived gifts. 
Braasch, son of Bdward 

Braasch Jy., is staying at his dad’s 

for a few weeks while he is recu- 

from an automobile ac- perating , 

"| cident. thivt happened in Chicago 
| on Jan. 24th. He was badly injur- 

ed but is getting along nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs, Marry Bratton of 

| Morris, Minn., ave visiting at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

| Trapp. Mrs. Bratton is Mrs. 

| Trapp’s sister. ‘They hadn't seen 

each other for 19 years. They en- 

joyed a nice visit. 

Mrs. Lyle Schaal, who recently 

lost her father, has bad news 

again. Three weeks after her 

fathers’ death her sister died in 

| Wabeno, Wis. She leaves a hus- 

band and five children. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole of 

Oak Lawn put on a puppet show 

on Monday, Feb. 24, at Chicago 

| Ridge school. All the classes and 

| many mothers enjoyed it. 

The executive board of the PTA 

met at the home of Mrs. William 

Walsh on Tuesday, Feb. 25. Re- 

meeting. 

Invested on Wednesday 

Mount Greenwood Boy Scout 
Troop 611 and their scoutmaster, 
Prank Casper, conducted the in- 
vesture and presented Chicago 

Ridge Troop 698, which consisted 
of 10 tenderfoot boys, with their 
pins and membership cards, ant a 
hand clasp long to be remembered 

on Feb. 26 ; 

Scoutmaster ‘Robert 

and three committeemen, 
Ammerman, Fred Poe, and 

vert Aldrich were presented 

pins. 

Mr 

Whitten. 
Myre J 

Al- fj 
with 

' 

McDowell was the speaker 

evening. Seout movies 

nd refreshments were 
the Community club. 

Cont: Mame Queene 

Elects Localite | 

reau on ’ 
the Marine room 4 

ter Beach hotel. ‘ 

5. Bdward Raloff, of the 

Worth unit, was elected presidént |) 

of the bureau. } 
Mrs, Maxecllis received.an award | 

of $5 in merchandise from Mar- 

shall Fields for bringing the mos 

| members into the home bureau. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 2, the Oak) | 
\Lawn Athletic club basketball team |" 
was defeated by the Slovaks L 

a score of 47-43. The game was 

lost in the last two minutes of 



"| testing and ye 

. er period after each demon 

Following the program the groups | 

housekeepers,” Mr. Hunter said. 

The classes were split up in 
small groups and given 15 minute 

assignments in the various phases 

| of the operations. 
The progam ——— by 

engine design and P 
ciple; G. —* hydraulic trans- 

missions; Vaughn, 

ipebuild; FF, 
demonstrations, °*! "epair bay te 

of Cherry Rivet machine 
shears, painting and similar sub- | 

jects in body shop area. 

There was a question and answ- 
tion. 

were treated to refreshments. The 

company how ided tansportation to 

and from.\the high school in one 

of the large new diesel buses re- 

cently placed in serviee by this 

company. 

injector , 

engine 

with a He 

wealth of experience enabling him 
therefore comes 

to speak with authority on the 

subject “International Peace.” 

On the Wednesday evenings dur- 

ing Lent the members and friends 

devotional under the direction of 

the Board of Deavons, with A. J. 

Mowat as chairman. 

TO GIVE PROGRAM 

Daketa Weasley univesity’s 65 

Twelve hundred leaders of the 
an. on ae ee ay 
ey a area last Friday at 

dinner rally in the Ste- 
vens age marking the opening 
of the drive for $2,550,000. Na- 
tional goal of the campaign, to 
Saehe through Mar.' 31, is 

900. with hig support ~onee- 
Louisa Farrand, a bronze starr {ing the fund poe potion: aay 

overseas worker, emphasized that | jforget. it carries on 
next to churches, Red Cross is the | year in and year out. y 
biggest force for kéeping esiee | ust be done, if civilization 
in America and in the world to- | remain. 
~. jn cm dt te Wait eal | One of the clubs Miss 

Y oes | + three 

of the people in the world - a |a tall pave at aooaten i 
voice that says, ‘We will not for-| located at Utah Beach, 
get we will help those in need@,| was the first on the 
whoever they may ‘be’,” she said. | after Normandy. 

werp, was demolished” by There are still millions af vet- 
erans and servicemen in veterans | bemb jit o 
and military hospitals today, oe aoe i. 
4 little over a year since V-J day, | through. her war service, 
she pointed out. lof V-I’s and other bombs 

“Through Red Cross, we owe. it | sound-effects backdrop. tothe. 
to ourselves and our country to}ter of coffee cups and 
do what we can to snclinetie their servings. 

“How quickly the j 
street forgets tragedies « 

or disaster, But the Rett 
“oat. 

as 

FREE HOME DELIVERY 

Service Daily From 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Daily and Sunday 8:3@ A.M. to 9:45 P.M, 

cite oe 
Ae Wah, othe 

Mi nr eral 

| of the Pirst Congregational church | 
sare meeting weekly at 6:30 p.m. 

| for supper which is followed by a 

voice a capella choir will present a © 

\ program at Palos Park village 

hall this Sunday at & pun. A free 

will offering wil! be taken. 



xr 
vn ie 

aw 

to 
of Mr. 

| 

x with a grand 

, ‘tomorrow and Satur- 
| 

+ 
“ym Ghermans, who bought the ; 

ae from Bill Brandt last| Worth has been without » nopt 

| “have reduced many items | igr rural 
carrier since the death 

Be cost in their gigantic introduc-|of Ward Matthewson last year. 

gale. A complete assortment | Since then Stanley Henchette and 

Ghoice cuts of meats, fresh | at present Gwen Deakle of Worth 

and vegetables and a full | have worked as substitutes. 

The date of the examination will | 

be stated on admission cards mail- 

ed to applicants after the closing | stamps an OK» on his knee which | 

date for receipt of applications | he injured while playing at Cole 

about 15 days after | Lenzi’s last year. | 

lusty three = ~ i 

time at bat. y's” 

brought agross the first White 

of groceries are included in 
Sox run of the : 

sale. 
& fall page announcing the 

grand opening appears alsewhere 

in this edition. Souvenirs will be and will be 

given to all children. ; that date. 
ae 

The Shermans and their two rn | 5: Secateall pelt otal 7 F 

i | Gregory, 3. I . he salary of ait ail ca 

children, Greg _ and June, 6, 
voute of 30| Mes. E j 

t Ly 

tier on a standard 

Tesi n the apartment e A 
ide i apartment in th miles is $2020 a year, with an 

rear of the store Mr. Sherman 
° Heads Worth PTA

 

Hanski’s exhibition apparently | 

. 
additional $20 a mile a year for 

is a graduate of Lindblom high F 2 : 

: each mile or major fraction there- | 

school, and Mrs hereran a gradu- of jn excess of 30 miles. At pres 

ate of Calumet High pen Worth route overages 33.45 | Supper may have been late 

P miles per day and ue gKrowmes Tuesday, but it was worth it for 

F , il T ’ All rural mail carriers must fur. {the members of the Worth PTA 

ot oO t s nish and maintain at their own | who enjoyed the eloquence of 

] ehicle | Rev. O. Smith and the piano se- 

expense ill ecessary 

—_ — ——— 

\ v 
@ 2 

wey 

S h 
duinpmet iy the) prompt han- | leculens if Johanne Hoselton, a A. G. R] 

Cc e m ée t oO : of mails, put are allowed an! s« enth grade pupil. | 
: r 

REALTORS BUILDERS ! diing 
tenance of 6c a 

lan re made for a party 
§ W ld equipment mu | - 

ee Oo r mile on he ASHES of the daily i Mar. 21 to nine funds for the 3214 S., 
2¥ 

mileage cecheduled (this amounts 

to $549 per year for a 30 mile 
treasury 

route). Promotion ire made very | M Edward Lysen was ec ected 
} 

_ a 

world when youre vung ' ear following satisfaetory service 

least that was agreed err intil a maximum promotion salary The other officers, who were ‘re- 

Hosman, 4,0 wid } achieved in seven years elected are Mrs. G. Gombis, viee- 

“Butch” Bartusch, | The evamination is open to only president ; Mrs. W. Archer, secre- 

Last Sunday afternom while citizen a aAhaGns ts eee a: tary; Mrs. R. Ostrowsky, treasur- 

playing in the yard the two talked jegiance to the United States and er, and Mrs. T. Syverson, historian. 

things ove: and decided to rur iy actually residing in the terri- — 

away from home, With no money tory where the post office exists 

in their pockets they decided trav- and who meet requirements set 

elling by freight train was the forth is postal form 1977 of July, 

t mode of getting’ around. 1946. Both men and women, if 

ad often heard his grand- | qualified, may enter this examina- 
have 
de- oS i i 

} yon ; 
.| tion of € 

av. for vk 

; 

“where all the freights pass.” | 
| ee © Casitas Chane: 9 P

02 

Meanwhile at their homes in| WORTH 

Morth the absence of the itiner- | PERSONALS 2957 W. 95th Bvergreen 

ants was noticed. When Mr. and | : a = 

ee ae heriuech called for |: Me Ruth Leng» ip vapetet De. Harold L. Honor 

” and found he wasn’t at much a in bgp ae hos- 2 

pital, Blue Island, where she has DENTIST | 

the home of Jerry’s parents, Mr. 
been for nearly two months. Mrs. 

and Mrs. Ed Hosman of 10732 

Ridgeland, an intensified search Lange underwent a major opera- 3411 W. 95th Sereet | 

tion there early this year, and af- 
| 

began. 
Neighbors were called and the ter being home for a day two 

eve was spread. Every garage, | Vecks ogo Wiss returned again for Ph. Evergreen Park 7528 

@iteh, and field was searched with further treatment. 

ne avail. : 7 2 Work on the new Worth Com- 

Spaponiie Bogie and “Butch” ,,unity Methodist chureh will not 

‘ae + abash tracks. |take place for at least another 

ey began their wait for| year. Members of the building 

»_ train bY | are a ee and church 

. Nelson of Chicago | agreed at a meeting Friday night 

became suspicious of the | that it would be wise to wait un- 

0 he asked them what they|¢j) Igbor conditions improve and 

doing. Jerry immediately | ,yiding materials become more 

lim they were running away. | plentiful. However, now until the 
m.toak them across the street 

s tavern, where he hoped —cUu in Saneromn - z 

might be identified. joer AW 4 my 

would tell: who he was oom ; 2987) W. 95th Ge. Ev. Pk. 7039 

being plyed with cracker| Present in Mexico City during 
delivered by 

candy and pop. Finally when 
police 

have to be called Mr. Paulus | ians . 

Chicago Ridge happened along | Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crandall. 

two were rushed home to a 

@iimious parents. Both promised | shifted uneasily on the pillow on 

net to @ it again. which he was sitting, “a guy has 

“Ghucks,” said Jerry he |to see the world some time.” 

i here president for the coming year. 

‘19ers 
2 it 
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the season. | ’ 
[fide So sone by sane Sp tae 

i* 2 
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ri . 4 be J 
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| Pipa 

. . pray 

if i 

| : Club House, 
ears old on the same day. 2574; Lincoln Market, 2462; Er- 

‘ Lundien of Chicago|nie’s Grill, 2400. ; 
was a week-end visitor of Patsy 

EVERGREEN PARK 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Siss Tea and Coffee ...... 
-| Lutheran Men’s Ciub ...... 

Robb's Service Station 

Bro-Kade Painters . wal 
Schau Plorals ............4 
Robb and Nielsen Builders 
Wolf's Bakery ...... we 

High game: Powley, ; 
215; Sais, 210; and- Peterokovich, 

eeerceres 209. 

: — a4 = Pa High series: Peters, 571; Green- 
vel green Divie C 4 564: q: 

Ebbw atviins hima. s sia el 
. Bland Plumbers ..........39 + The Siss Tea and Coffee team 
aide Buehler no sooner |Murfman Auto Parts . 8 has virtually sewed up the league. 

from a house after one |Kacer’s Beauty Salon ... .37 They hold a commanding 8-game 
on Feb. 2) than another |J. DePay Cleaners .......36 lead over the second-place Luther- 

ed up. In the morning a sur- | Bant’s Villa ..............34 an Men’s club, who are struggling 
birthday breakfast was pant Ev. Pk. Quality Meats ....38 to hang on to the number two spot 

Adelaide’s fionor by the Darn- | Evergreen Park Plumbers .30 overt Robb’s gas-pumpers and the 

Nine at the home of Dorothy | 4. G. Briggs and Sons ... .30 Community Barbers. As the tour- 
ing, 9325 Central Park. That| “igh games: Bill  Riddering, | nament heads into the 

ning a surprise party was held , 245; W. Johnson, 235; Ward, 216; — ———t 

her at the home of Watson|J. Faber, 210; Evoncig, 209; 
ler, 9209 Central Park. Mielke, 201, and Papp, 197. 

The Central Park Card club met| High series: Woeel, 616; T, 
Web, 20 at the home of Mary An- Johnson,\ 607; Teuseher, 602; 

erson, 9337 C Park, o- | Walker, 593; Bates, 588; Ridder- 
‘in i a of in ing, 587; 581; Kozak, 

~ 

5 
7 

, 

ort, 

 o. 

? bowling on the heels of the} - 

“s ; | favored Bleckerites. With seven 
weeks rémaining on the schedule 

« the liklihood of a four-team 

“Se 2 scramble, if twe teams logically 

| fall off the pace, would thtow the | 

chase into a free-for-all affair. | 

Important contests are slated for 

tomorrow evening at Evergreen 

\ Powers. Bleeker’s will face cel- 

in jar-occupants Evergreen Park| 

of Plumbing co., and figure id take 

pOG FOOD \two more, at least. top 
|~otehing of the bill will find 

j Meyer’s Lounge, the second place 
SAO ger 25 tte | it out with the re- 

95th Stree is almost a to 
ae - 

| 
} to try 



444, Martha Klum | 
Koch 402. 

_ 3 asus 

‘8 Herdwa: e 
31 

34 
6 
38 

: sy 

Southwest Dist. 
Kass Clothiers 

Ogk Lawn Feed 

Brunn and Knoli 

@ak Lawn Piremes, 

Tewn Tap : 

Boulevard Mark: 

Dr. Hoffman Boostrr- 

Schachtlice three 

from Brandt’; (oal with I. 

rolling 245 high game; Oal 

Firemen won two gam from 

Behren@s Hardware, Wolf's 

Eclairs won two fron Oak Lawn 

Feed; Boulevard Market took three 

from Dr Hoffman Soosters; 

Seuthwest Dist. won from 

Bruno and Knol!; Kass (lethiers 

wen three fram Town Tap : 

High games: L Dunn, 

Wick, 220; Trudeau, 215 

High series: L. Dunn. 

Sehachtlie, 547; Hoffma ti 

Wick, 530; Vogwill. 536: Trudeau 

528; Mapgrum, 520; Drake, 18; 

McNamara. 516; Schranz, 915 

Hunt, 61°. 

16 

0 

we 40 

AW a) 

yames 

Dunn 

Lawn 

won 

two 

245 

vmih 

CONGREGATION AL 

CHURCH 
Oak Lawn 

David M. Held, Minister 

Thursday, Mar. 6, 1 p.m. Afte: 

gen Woman's guild at Mrs. Ru 

bey 9624 49th av. 3:50 p.m| 

at Mrs. re H. Herri- 

54th av. 7:30 p.m. Ex 

2682, deinen Rathje’s, | 

ay, 8 pm. Evening | 

meets with Mrs. | 

FIRST 

Biue Birds 
ott's, 9841 
plorer Post 
9908 52nd 
Woman's 

| 

class 

"han Mar. 9, 9:45 a.m. church 

school with pe for all ages. 

Ted A, Thomas superintendent. 11 | 

atm. Worship service with minister 

preaching oon “Thy Kingdom 

Come.” 7 p.m. Pilgrim Fellowship 

in the church basement. 8 p.m. 

Kappa Tau. 

Monday, Mar. 10, 7:30 p.m 

ligious Education committee , 

. 7:30 p.m. Men’s 

‘te chureh " base- 
| worahip at 7:45 pan. 

Re- 

‘Wednesday. Mar. 12, | 

Camp Pive Girls at Mrs. Harley 

Hagedorn’s, 4841 W. 96th pl. 6:30 

= Mid-week Lenten meeting 

with pot-luck supper (phone reser- | 

vations to 735) with Professor 

Paul BR. Sweet speaking on 

national Peace.” 
‘tite in sanctuary. 8:30 p.m. 

eett practice in sanctuary. 

‘wa m elfow Rin ‘ 

gents “Joan of Arkansas,” 

We comedy in the chureh 

p.m. 

Con- 

‘THis is LENT 
you to worship with us 

Sermon: 

‘ Vv: , 

Ber- | ary ‘ 44 

> Jotitiston 419, | Smith Cleaners : } 

83 «45 

it 

| 

= | 
6 

38 | 
39 

40 

48 | ning servic e will be 

of Man.” David Ramberg 

the high Bible club meet 

ing. The serthon subject at the 

evening serviee will be “An Invi 

Wolf's Bakery won three | tation “to Thirsty Men.” William 

from Town Tap. Red Qwens WON) Berguis will sing. 

three games fro Smith Cleaners. 

Brandt’s Coal 

from Hearty 

won two games 

viee. Brandt's 

games 
Won tWo wanes 

tries. 

High erie: Ss 

Hiorns 606, Stewart 601, 

G01, Straniaglia 579, 

= ay dina at 9:45 am. 

Morning worship at 11 0 telock. 

High school Bible club at 6 p.m. | 

Evening worship at 7 730. 

The sermon subject at the mor- | 

“The Creation | 

will lead | 

45 schoo! 

Market 
Service rnew | 

games 

von three 

ha Lincoln 

from Harnew 
won 

Vvhnalek 

Mom's Pas 

Kames 

Mkt 
Ser 

Tavern two 

Brunn's 
from 

four boy scouts of Troup 

637, logether with their leaders 

Messr Moravek and Siple, 

vanson augurated their 1047 camping 

Henning | gon, and at the same time erle 

Vyhnalek pyated Washington's birthday, \!t 

577, Masterson Huber 568 two-day camping 

Thiem 568, Leland 564, Polehow Ber rly YMCA camp 

ABL, Utz. 560, Larsen, 555, Miller il. : 

rbd. 
Despite 

boys were 

trom Thirty 

in 

634, ea 

h 

trip oat 475, 
heal 

the cold weather th 

comfortably warm in a 

snug cabin which boasted 

place that could, and did, 

modate half a dozen eight-inch 

logs at once. On Sunday morn- 

ing Committeeman Pilkey and 

Rev. R. A. W. Brueh! were served 

a breakfast of sausage and “flap 

j " after which non-sectarian 

vas conducted by Rev. 

CRAWFORD GARDENS 

BOWLING LEAGLE 

Williams’ Pood 

|Brunn and Knot! 

| McKay’ dewelry 

Beatty Lumber 

Wolf's Bakery 

Kacer’s Cosm: 

High 

246; G. 

ner, 218. 

High ries, et G 

42; W 1, 242: und M 

51s 

High 

196, and J 
\ hot scrambie 

jionship was increased week 

ts Williams’ Food and Brunn and 

Knoll continued in their deadlock 

for first McKay's team is 

ix he followed A 
title 

DY leams, 
slong 

a fire 

5 
accom 

tics 
Wegener, 

W. Sen 
men 

224 

games, 

Dillon, 
service 

and Bruehl 
tie 

Mixup Over Park 

Land; Goes to Widow 
Community New 

Mrs. Ethel Ski dennie. widow of 

| William R. Skidmore, who died in 

prison in 1944 while 

m for evading income | 

on gambling profits, suc 

Monday in clearing the 

to her half share of property 

who are bunched like canned sar E: a me near 97th st., 

dines. The title race looks ec 1 

though it'll be a pip frien he =i a Pu jointly in 1987 by 
Skidmore and William R. Johnson, 

CHURCH : tx 3.— 
nunc fs indy 

9:30 age, Sun- | 
* 

Sunday evening | conding 

Dillo 

vame-, wens M 

TRO 

for 

Gillis, 
the cham 

last 7 
a federa 

rving a te: 

taxes 
place ceeded 

off 

remaining 

games 

the 

pace, 

three 

OAK LAWN 
. Walt®r 

Sunday school 

4 ® b | 
| vice at 7 pam. =e * 

prayer service Wednesday 7:46 
p.m. 

The pastor's subject Sunday wilh 

be “The. Lost Art.” Sunday eve- 

ning he will speak from the book | 

of Revelations “Things' to Come.” 

Wednesday, Mar. 19, at 8 p.m. 

The yearly meeting will be held at| 
the church 

Russell. Wheeler 

Jewelry 
5306 W. 95th Street 

Some Polynesians attach such | Phone Gak Lawn 2186 

great importance to the shape of 
the head, according to the Eneyclo-|| WATCH SBPAIR 
paedia Britanrieca, that the head of 

every baby is moulded either into 

flat-biacked, doine topped, sloping- 

browed or round form by mas sage. 

} 
“Inter- | 

7 p.m. Choir prac- | 

| 

pite- | 
a three 
annex. 

' should have was 

ergreen Park Doghouse clique went 

{ street, 

=attention 

To quote Kiveg ‘Snageer, “You 

been there~ at 

Bleeker’ « tavern, 95th and Trum- 

on Feb. 25, when the Dog- 

club pre sented their version | 

Atiey. They had a glad | 

| bull, 
house 

of Allen's 

} time.” 

The humor surgeons of the Ev- 

famed 
result Was 

of entertain- 

of the family 
barred: | 

paid very little 

eript, and did 

Fred usually 

rear Alien's 
a | the 

rollicking evening 

for the patron 

No holds 

the boy 

work 

and 

bo on 

net 

ment 

aloon were 

Most of 
to ine 

most of the show as 

ad libbing. 

Balter « 

ough the 

does, 

Frank 
ture thi 

mducted the ven- 

dark alley, rap- 

ping Fred Allen, al- 

though they pinned a “g” in front 

of the Allen. Bill Y« oung quipped 

vith reckless abandon the in- 

mitable Falstaff Openshaw And, 

though the audience expect- 

Remus, Mrs. Nussbaum 

the door knock in the 

Joe Tanner. And the 

Friend, Senator Clag- 

portrayed by Bill 

friend Portland | 

doors as 

ven 

ed Unele 

answered 

person of 

Southern 

horn, was 

Roessler. Girl 

Money Orders 

WESTERN UNION AGENCY 
3352 W. 95th Ss. 

8 AM. wo 6 PM 

Available 

Daily 
Through 

Len 

GRADE A 

| oR 
HOMO 

BUY IT BY THE GALLON 

LARGE PRESH 

— 

BGGS .... «: 39c 
EVERY ONE IS GUARANTEED 

at en A.M. 

Come.” 



girl, born Féb. 9. 

layne Vogel has 

born on Feb. 15 to Mr. 1 
Ralph Nelson, 9334 Sacramento. 

Mr. and Mis. Ronald Kaiser, 
9313 Spaulding, are parents of a 
girl, Karen Lynn, born FPeb.. 18, 
The mother is the former Violet 
Evans. 

Mr. and Ms. Alphonse Bilik, 
9157 Utiea, received an addition 
to their family on Peb. 18. It’s 
a girl, Patricia Ann. 

David Allen Trowbridge is the 
latest cheerful’ note in the Loren 

| Trowbridge home, 9412 Turner. 
The child was born Feb. 19. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Curry, 9215 
Trumbull, are parents of a baby 
boy, David Allen, born Feb. 20. 

It’s a givl for the William | 
+ 

Shoes Repaired Wille @ ii Sprvit household, 9349 Clifton | 
. Pa Sharon Louise was born | 

Wait or 24-Mour Feb, 28. 
Repair Service All of the above mentioned} 

y fue and 0 Gad pean were born at Little Com-| 
our a pany of Mary hospital during the | 

cleaning ence in a while. It | m nth of February, according to 

hel = eo t Ge exten awe | village clerk records. 

looking longer — you look . 

better groomed. Backfires - 

Q & W SHOE REPAIR | Prank the barber had a brief 

it phy here last week which 

3320 W. 95th Street | arouse considerable favorable 

comment, except for one. dis 

senting voice — Frank Weiss. 

It ems that the barber has 

encountered difficulty in his social | 

vv , since some people believe | 
“foreigner.” The pay-off | 

last Saturday at the village 

when Frank had a very tough 
‘ime convineing registration clerks 

that he is af American-born citi- 
. Weiss wa in 1906 at 

| 
| 
| 

| 

St. Louis, are spending a 

at Miami Beach, Fla. 

Ed Raoul, 8760 ‘ 

still confined to bed with an m- 

jured foot. 

Recently the Lucky Seven club 

lof St. Louis av. earned $270, | 

| which was turned over to one of | 

the neighbors for medical pur- 

8. 

rive guests attended a demon- 

stration tea recently at the home 

of Mrs. J. N. Swaar, 9844 Rich- 

A similar tea was given 



evi ee -2=er" 

| haere Board Office "Wed. ten 

sunday, March 9th, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
March 10th 10 A.M. to 5 BM. 

Buy on Sears 

Easy Payment 

Pian Ef 
a? 

till Tritt | ’ 

— : Warehouse 

‘12 wall sections, each 8-ft. high at eaves. 9 floor sections 8x8 feet. Floor joists 
tie 2x6 on 24” centers. Flooring is 1v6 center-matched boards. 3-of side sections 
amd 4 of end sections come with openings and 2-light storm sash. Both of end 

9 sections have doors, 32”x80”. 12 roof sections 4-ft. wide. Exterior walls and 
r 1] gables have 1 coat of oil paint, blue-grey. Instructions for erection packed with 

building. Foundation or roofing not furnished. 

| ' 2 

a 

WP wall sections, 8x7-ft. 6 floor sections, 8x8-ft. 6 roof sections, 8x8-ft. Gable 
studs on 24” centers, covered with 1x6 vertical center-matched 

tg, Fou or roofing not furnished. Instructions for erection packed 

16x16 Foot 
comes in 4 sections, each 8 ft. x 8 ft. Floor joists are on Sears Easy 

on 24” centers. Flooring is 1x6 center-matching boards. Plan 
‘total 8 sections each 8 ft. wide, 7 ft. high at eaves. 

2x4 studs on 24” centers, and. are covered 
siding Roof comes in 4 sections, 8 ft. nO fe. 

Ee 



es 
Me,” Bennet Cerf, “Desert Island 

maton,” Smith; “Great _Ad- 4 ventures atid Explorations From “Windigo,” Pirileer- 
the Earliest Times to the Present, | ton 
As Told by the Explorers Them: |anl “Wackingnen Pan a selves,” Stefanson; “How Dear to | Patriot,” by Maurois, | My Heart,” Kimbrough; “A Star ' -e_———— 
Danced,” Lawrence; “The Great " 

: Frederick Ozanam,” Grandview Personals 
i ; “Last Flight From | Singapore,” Donahue; “Nav y Louie Siow Cusanalp will celebrate 

, te his -bi on Mar. 19. poe > he Paris Un- | pana Blin was confined to 
LJ d | his hone last week with a very To the adult fittion class are \bad cold. 

‘one ental Book, and 17 | Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mclityre, other, in the non-paying category: 
“ | for merly of Graritiview, have mov- 
Spcieuns,” . ty met Sheena” | to 107th and Kedzie, in Mount 

Greenwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bies@hke 

announce the arrival of a 5 Ib. 8 
oz. boy born Feb. 19. He has been 
named Kenneth. The Bieschkes | 
have six other boys. Kenneth was 

i) born on his Mother’s birthday. 

Mrs. Camelot,” Bonnet; . 
Caspary; “Death Gomes to Casa-| 
nova,” Coulter; “Winter Solstice,” 
Cowlin; “Nothing Can Rescue Me,” 
Daley; “Hasty Wedding,” Pher- 
hardt; “The Case of the Biack- 

Geneva Sinith enjoyed a birth- YES, WE DO | aay Boe 18 
: Tom Slattery, S2zc, has teen 

Concrete, Cement transferred from Memphis, Tenn., 
and Carpenter Work It the Aviation Machinist Mate’s 

school in Pensacola, Fla 
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en Park Boy Scout 
its or-| 

set-up 1 by ap- 
committee chair- | 

its second regular meeting | 
‘Gilad at 3140 W. 95th st. 

a Witkey Was named by-laws 

neal Potter was selected 
@® entertainment head, and the 

those ladies | 
having boys in scouting. The en- 
\roliment is open to anyone inter- 

ated. The club urges all of the 
women Who have previously indi- 
cated an interest in the enterprise 
to attend as many of the meetings 

as possible The meetings are 
heid on the third Friday of each 

meath 

COVER WALLPAPER 
IN ONE COAT 

OIL PAINT 
(HOT A WATER PRINT) 

der 
| 

An unprecedented step in the 
| history of Evergreen Park Public 
school was taken last Friday with 
the ficial election of officers of 
the new student ¢ounceil. 

Fred Johsen, an eighth grader, 
was ciccted president by an over- 
whelmin majority. His viee- 
president was chosen by the school 
pupils in much the same manner. 

| He's Sheldon Levy, a seventh 
grade <tudent. 
by three other aspirants. 

ballots in the first lo- 

election of its kind, pu- 

the fourth through 

marked their “X” 

polling booth. whigh 

th of th oting 

Johnson polled 210 

than his 

jarbara Markham 

irried 65 

iW 

Casting 

schou 

Pred 

hore 

W: 

tallie 

Sol received 

idenc) Lev 

His Opposi 

Secker, 31, 

anization held its 

ing last Monday. 
interview Johnson told 

that the will 

a means achieving 

and 

coune# 

of 

ark bet tee teac 

‘ourier 

hey 

ther, 

enabled to find 

children want, and 

a,” he said; “I’m grateful 

age and girls for their 
support in my campaign, and will 
do everything within my power to 
carry out their confidence in me 

as student couneil president.” 
Fred was chairman of the or- 

ganization committee, which drew 
up raw plans for the council. Un- 

his guidance the qualifications 
for hopeful candidates were es- 
—aae Criteria. were as fol- 

orking toge the 

be 

the 

.Both were opposed: 

‘ 1 i] 

s: Russell Leaf, 

and Grant | 

t 

Jim Conway, one of Chicago's 
st popular marae ed 

back fromthe navy air corps, 
now conducting WBBM’s ~~ 
ping with the Missus” program, | 
which is broadeast from grocery | 
tores all] over Chicago-land, Ami- 

emcee Conway and the 
KM mobile unit will be paying | 

isit to the Park and Shop| 
supermart at 3424 W. 965th st., 

Thursday, Mar. 6 at 11 .am. 

“Shopping with The Missus” 

able 

= 
License Service 

aired over WBBM Monday through | 
Friday a 

p.m. Conway, whose fund of quips 
{and quizzes never runs out, con- 
| ducts informal interviews with 
| housewives shopping at the store. 
service, 

--— 

| of the public school, was beaming | 
after the votes were counted. A 
special committee ceremoniously 
figured the results im the nurses’ 
room, with 
short. bells 

“The Student counci! is an ex- 
cellent way of teaching the child. | 
ren the democratic life as we have 

lit in the United States,” Ricketts 
| said. 

| 

One snag in the election was the 
drawback of having to select an- 
other president next ‘September. 
Johnson will graduate in June. 

the ringing of two/| 

| 

VIKING 

srnoons from 2 to 2:16) 

E. HAYDEN’S 
REAL ESTATE 

3120 W. thitth Bev. 9635 

| 

Income Tax Service 
—_=— = 

Afternoons and Evenings 

All Day Saturdays 

by competent tax consultants 

Be sure to get your Automo 

TEMPLE 
69th AND EMBRALD AVE. 

MUSIC BY 
KELLEHER’S 12-PC. ORCHESTRA 

ADM. $1.00 Tax Included 
— PRIZES — 



monn 

tery. 

Ser 

St. 

lather 

Only «# 
‘clatives were 

important part in molding| that work will begin soon on the 
baseball inte the grand American | project, thus giving the local post 
came it is today. i 

Fisher, whe with his wife, Hat- 
who survives him, resided in Commander Chris Buckberg may 

Viount Greenwood for the last | be contacted for tickets. 
five years in almost complete ob- | —————— seman 

 -——- | seurity. 

rfid ' 

ee 
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ci te 22 et Rl pee 
=, — y, Feb, 21. After-|Hemont. 

, they ae Sensing at the| award Balow, 9214 S. 54th ot., |e student at Calvin college. 

. 1 ge ~ hag unter wp a pe aie Be 6 Mr. and Mes. Ahold W. Brion, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Kirchner) Kenneth O’Brien 6f Bdison ay. 
, 

dind.son James spent Sunday, Feb. | will enjoy a birthday Monday, (202? Suerameste a Bvergreen 

Mar. 10. ° . Park, announée the arrival of ay 
s§ 

| Martin Walsh, 9319 8. 55th et. 7 Ib. 2 08. baby boy born Mar. 

| returned home last Thursday from 
He will ‘ x 7" 

St. Bernard's hospital, where he’ 

‘ P 

was confined for observation. 

Mrs. John J. McLaughlin of Chi 

cago spent. last Friday with her 

daughter, Mrs. William Melivain, 

4829 W. 96th pi. . 

Mrs. Jolin Schaver, 9420 S. 54th, 

and Mrs. Henry Draisma, 9746 5. 

58rd av., enjoyed the week-end in 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. Soles 

visited her mother while Mrs. | 

Draisma visited Wer sister-in-law. | 

| 

j 

Lawn. Janet was 

at Evangelical hospital, 

“Toots” Talent in the Kitchen 

JIM CONLEY, Host 

5860 West 111th Street 
PHONE OAK LAWN 1578-J-1 

Peter Peld@ner, 9427 54th ct., en- 

joyed a birthday Mar. 2. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pau! Brueggeman, 

9429 Tully av., bad as their guests 

over the week-end of Feb. 24 Mr. 

and Mrs. Malcolm Boyd from 

Monoa, Pa. | 

William Bulow, 9395 54th ct.,| 

celebrated his birthday Monday. 

Mrs. Anthony Federici, 5220 

Case st., returned home Phursda y, | 

Feb. 27, from Loretto hospital, | 

where she spent several days un 

der observation. | 

Richard Ralston, 9008 S. 52nd 

av., enjoyéd a birthday Feb. 19. 

an Last week Richard was confined | 

to his home with tonsilitis, but | 

he’s all right now. f 

John, Jorn, 9415 Minnick av, | 

went to Columbus, O., over the | 

week-end to visit his sister, Nola, 

who is attending Capito! univer- 

sity there. 

Mrs. Carl Dempsey, 9339 Tully 

av., gave a farewell luncheon for 

See America’s Most Modern 

Vacuum Cleaner 

THE NEW 

GUARANTEED AND APPROVED BY lher neighbor, Mrs. James Lenzi, 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

Immediate Delivery 

Wednesday, Feb. 26. 

Mrs. Pred Syverson, 9356 S. 51st } 

av., recently broke her wrist when 

she fell on icy pavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lenzi have 

A. & E. GX GURNER & WEATING ENS. 
8012 S. ASHLAND AVE. 

sold their home at 9344 Tully av. Phone Stewart 0370 

— — 

~ 

pa ae) 's 

Bend, Ind., spent | 

home with her |} Clothes Washer te 

Dishwasher... 
Right before your eyes 

4841 W. 96th 

ninth birth- | SHEATHING 
2x4’s, 2x6’s, 2x8’s and 2x10’s 

CRATING 
TT 

‘We Can Now Make Screens 3/4 Inch 

Thick For Your Windows. 

Suggestion: Chedk Your Needs Now 

, will celebrate 

. Monday, Mar. 20. 
§. 50th aX | 

GRANULATED ROCK WOOL, IN BAGS 

———$——E 

See Us for Windows and Doors 

We Have Many Sizes in our Warehouse 

ESTABLISHED 1901 

At te Gtand Trutik Coming, Wes Si
de of Town 

2750 YORK ST. | BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 

TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 9 

4847 

<”, Lutgert 
In Chicago — 6005 Ashland, Hiudeon 3414 

— 



aie et pa! » 

7 

fe is 
F £ 4} | if : f tions of the costumes, which are 

woven from authentic Indian de- 

signs. 
In this connection the 

7 : : Fi : i iif 
beads, with the 

mind that many of the 
. have strings of beads 
. | outlived their usefulness 
at present just taking up 
the bottom of a jewelry 
sewing basket. | : Hl “ete & rit 

Spiszk: me +: te | f hy if 
i ' 

| Bob Andérson of Brook- 
field; Ml, recently spent a day 
with her sister, Mrs, Robert 
Reinsch. : 

Al Sporrer of Chicago was a 
dinner guest at the home -of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Daiber yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart and ‘ 
family were dinner guests Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, R.| speaking engagement last month 
B. Waddell in Dolton. at a meeting of the Evergreen 

Carol Meister celebrated her| Park Athletic assn. 
fourth birthday on Feb, 22- with 
a party for her little friends. 

Nancy Waller was six years old 
Mar. 1 and had a party for her 
playmates. 

Mrs. Frances Neff of Bushnell, 
» Spent the week-end with her « *w - 
+, Mrs. Charles Robinson, on ;, 
way to Florida. a 

# 

— om 
at : 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Child and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart wil! 
attend the Annual “¥” wives din- 
ner Saturday, Mar. 8, at the 
Southtown ._YMCA, = . TIME 

R. J. Hickok reeently made a ON SALE FOR THE FIRST 
business trip to Bloomington, Wis. IN CHICAGOLAND 

Mrs. Norman O'Leary has been 
suffering a great deal from a felon MARCH 
on her finger. She is under doc- 10th 

tor’s care. 

The Chatterbox club met Thurs- f 

day night, Feb. 27, at the home We have the exclusive distribu- 
of Mrs. George Buell in Chicago. P 

They celebrated Mrs, George Hor- torship in this area. \ 

ton’s birthday and enjoyed a buffet ‘ 

supper. | LOADED WITH SCREEN 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warner STARS FROM THE MGM 

a 

3123 West 111th Street Phone Hilltop 2073 
a, 
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: . LIGENSES r ’ 7 

~~ . 

mi a The following marriage licenses} 

i iss ution for a} Were issued last week by County 

: {xe Members of *) Clerk Michael J. Flynn to resi- 
: dents of the far south side and 

Beatin Pont. section | south suburbs. 
on of LB7th Street William &. Turner, 24, of 10602 

, i suid Schwol Dist} Lowndale av., and Barbara Da- 

ee oplened at Two O'vlock | Vis, 21, of 10547 S. Sawyer av. 

cet ee FB ere, | George ©. Williams, 21, of 9548 

a Momibers |S. Merrimac av., Oak Lawn, and 

oo bands of the | Donna MacDonald, 19, of 9634 

Ls of Edveation »¥ | Melvina av., Oak Lawn. 

year or over, able to work at leas} 2 

per week. Apply at once at 

Greawood store only. 3100 W. eit 4: oe 

ind, 1947 
tas. CAMO. Pre Paul Grundberg, 26, of 5806 Ww. 

— 

o> PETERS. § 
7 

a ‘ a... Bo § v e' , 
AN Mist st.. Oak Lawn, and Margery ‘ wee nd part time. Puene 

an ANCE DECLARING A | Bast, of Oak Lawn. ‘Park 1851 . a7 Island 

BLECTION IN THE Vil Harry M: Loucks, 47, of 9607 bo av. HELP WASTED—Bux washer : 14311 

OF OAK LAWN ON APRIT Moody \ Oak Lawn, and Mrs > | gam! pay. Suburban Trameit co 

6 ESTABLISHING PRE ' oogy 4 1 rv “* Chi Tr ¥. 5th at. pares 

cum ABD DESIGNATING POLI. Yiola L. Schneider, 47, Chicago. WachRTHUR—4900 W. iétet a lz ee — ap ao BULA? ONCE—Ola 

ae e GaperweD ny THD PREAI James L. Sorgine, 23, of 3408 || @.———A—18th and Ridgeway. REAL L ESTATE FOR SALE | ae 4 old eS oe wad, 

PENT AND BOARD oF TRISTERS OF | E. 106th st. and Marian Johnson, || @. OTHIAN—1467th and Waverly Os. | ro TALE—Lote — $100 ea 8 “adjoining | per, brass, paper, old clothes, clean 

THE VILLAGE OF OK AWN COOK 94, W9AO Ay N oN Reseten's lots on Orchard Ave. nr 12trd St. in| peed furniture. 

COUNTY, HLLINOIs 24, 905 woUuNT , Alsip. Near school on good street. Phone | view, Hizhest prices . 

SECTION 1 Ther 6-0 toe Dorai \. Madix, 24, and . Tiath owoer, Bullman 3003. 3-28 | ory Salvage _ Service. 

the Village of Ont 1. vale Crue Mildred M. Wilson, 20, both of ‘5 FOREST—10088 cneanne a. POR SALES rm. Dutch Colonial. as: WANTED TO BUY—1 or ¥ 

Minis be and th ' ; : : 
ette cab, kitchen, bath and 2 Ige. -\eooled cusdline engine, Phone 

to be held on Tuesday 1) > N47 aes Lal a e -e ee ims up. uthity rm. attached gar, hot Sava. — 

SECTION = Tt , L. K. Watkins, 33, and Bernice id . > air bt. school bus at deor. lot 100xaa0, | =? 

TiHed at the saul £ is I. clam ate Harve asl ae mH) eign 348° Midlothian Turnpike rd. Ph, | W4N22D TO BOY —— 4-4 

a= follows 4 Hinerke (Goth (OF  HAEVEY Blue Island 5262 t- a6 | for amy  adalls tive. 

2 Trustees of the V F } 3 POSEN—14404 Campb-ll Av. FOR SALE—This coay 4 Ta frame home | i ; 

Labrary) Dires'y \ | 1] waste punt a. h coh reduces! from $12.000 to $10,500 WANTED TO BUY— ~ 

Oe caeeer bar: \ | Revenue Office ous | ee =a > yn ee ey  Tg8, 2 car xar.. blinds, | tfailer. Must be fo 

a | eves A my “| BARVEY—15424 Broadway fenew, hot air beat, attic, basement. For , a 

SECTION tT | on Saturday Afternoons | ———____— formation all Cod, 4580. _ $7 | 

e erably ‘ 

| FOR SALE-—6 lots. weet 1 of Tully | 

tic , . ‘HELP WANTED Kelable woman 1. hetw. Bist and 98nd wn By : 

x Nige! D. Campbell, ¢ dihacton of | ral cleaning ery | ay. Everere nwner. Worth 466-M-1 w7 

. vu Internal Revenue, has announced | Park 7479 FOR SALE. Lot 1005138 of 103d and | TO SELL? » 

x wn Wt ee that all cellectors’ offices, inc ‘lud- | HELP WANTED—Men to load Rock Ge Woo Mw Sell oor trade o str W | . 

Preciiet No is “f : the us in cars, day shift at anew hourly rates  stih pi Phone Prop. 705 514} ° 

© vil ing : ffice in c ae ’ INSUL. N €O. 
™ : 

. : ; wd — House. Adams and Dearbarr ira a erative « raereere! a Se vOR “Ai Bai are Ae ume We have cash buyers fo? your 

‘ tet tits. Chicnzi, it] he open on | Bidze 1 tf, nied) | ee vt tees. itil | ae Se price rs right. 

vu Saturds Mit s, and Saturday, HELP WANTED— “tate hw ’ ay Ie 

A ‘ <7 160, FE Von Bune Re 

' ae Mar, V3 fom ¥23 1. through | WAITRESSES Pag ep oes are te List your property with us fot 

2 Ms Wy POR SALE o ln s | ». Fate quick sale. 

, rl les the Hap fice | | stems. badd ui. stan: ‘lt , | 

| ea Ocoee DISHWASHERS | inereitan and 
S 1* , sab) hahaa 

H “ $41 infin } a) 

e Wve i rstated th fices Were eine BK OT 4866 +-7 JOSEPH A. AHERN 

. mpened oo -d der t CALL AFTER 1 P.M. FOR SALE—7 ! f 1oTth REAL RST EN VRSEMENTS 

er ~ ~ ' K ‘ K ' t 

o- Ben he 3 yer EVERGREEN PARK 7388 i Ry owner, Worth AnD M $7 10431 $, REDZIE AVE. 

' the of { (ni) | 
> ALE. -t t , north 

| x her | WRLP WANTED—Good girls for walte { 121th H Phone 2575 

' d \ [work af MICKELEREBE Y's. Exceptio t " M ‘ Ske MR. Vv. 48 * * 

- Y nppor. tno make yourself seme real m FOR SAI 1 “on dled 

i ! 1 ( Seo Miss Mice Kroger, Minkelberry's Best. | + eT) rin s ; ; 

‘ ild ‘ toon the 00 Woo9nth St) Beverly: sie 4-7 5 ho ’ 

e rY om 4 “a cath i, ie boo ngramey Park 600 

‘ 
1K SALE—Lot 50K128 ft 

os TOR tim 
| Homan Imp. ip and paid for. Ph 

Brey PERE NOTICE OF A GENBRAL | ven Part 797. 

SEOTHON 7 Ph ELECTION \rEMALE MULE OW | ‘ Mi. Greenwood brik heme, 

be ‘ hited oon Net ) te othat where ail! | 
eos stove. tle bath newly ee.. 

rdames wat wo G } o the Village of | | : 1 500 » eve. or Sunday, 1-4. Dhned 

Baile sot provides Beerereen Park, Cook County. Dingle « |< bristiane av. 8 = _ 

+ 1 elocting = FALE—tat Sate. 
“ae "TION RK. That 1) weinanes or parts | Apri) 15. 1947 for the prrpese of 

ordinances ys ame econfliet with «th edi. | the following mt. 
term of 

bn a. 

FOR —- 3 rm. shingle house, Wet air 
} ee are hereby repenled, Three Village Trustees for a 

‘Pst this ordinance «hall | four years cach. 
and effeet from and after) Gne Police Mavistrate for term of 

| neat, sm large lawn with fruit trees, 
1 = a* aeeviacs by Inv three years 

PASSED by the Presutent aul Boor of Two Library Trvetees for a term of atx | ot) # as n o 140d ; 

Frusteen of the Villnx f Onk 1 eh ee urs ead |e en eh, A 1488. neta) for our notice on tele 

@ook County. Minoin on the 4th’ day of | One Libr Trustee for a term of Two |- "WANTED . 

March WOT nad filet ie the offies of | year gers }_ WA vision equipment. Coming res 

he village sleek oof the Villaze af Oak EDWARD P STREIT (NTED TO RENT—B# or eur. 

. , day of March 1947 and Village Clerk GIRLS FOR [—- only. Must be at least 10x10. Ph. 

to the (th day of | Evergreen Park 7962, oie 

Mera: rit MISCELLANEOUS __ __ #ii ee aot - ctor 

ATTESTED fad jiled t seh ng | PERSON AL—De Jor. All is forgiven empl. adult. Vie, Mt, Greenw or 4 . 

Mane 1947 ' "| eet me at the Harvey. Theater Sunday at a LIGHT FAC TORY green. Park. Photie Bev. 3016. 7 

1:00 p.m. EM be waiting “Margie WANTED ‘10 RENT—Furn. or 
ELMER 1 HANEGAN 

Village Clerk 
APPROVED by rn this 4th day of! 

Barh 

Willing to buy furn. 

CARL W. LARSEN 
; | ap. 

President of the Village of Oak Lawn | rears rent in advance. Call 

NOTIOR OF ELECTION 
Notier ie hereby given that on Tuesday 

the 16th day of April. 1067 an election 
Wil be held in the Village of Worth, Cook 
County. Binois. for the following officers 
@ said villner: 
THREE (3) VILLAGE TRUSTEES 
POLICE MAGISTRATE 
‘The polls of anid election wil! be located | 

fn the Village Hall. 111th Street. Worth. 
TWinois. and will be open at 6 o'clock in 
fhe morning and will close at 5 o’clek in 
the afternen of that date 

this 4th day tt Worth. TMinoie. 

«Mane s88T " 

av Phone 

AUTO POR =e 
$350 «a.: 1 Fort dump truck, new mo- Will Train Willing ‘Men 
tor, $650: 1988 to —_——_- 

= 

; 1946, modeb .BS, 
SALE—2 cows, 1 10 tres 

, 
14401 Vine ae . Phone Harvey 1814 Employee Benefits 

et Fe at 

i 
| CARD OF THANKS 

~~ CARD OF 
ank Mrs, Bisler, M . 

We with to th r, r. 

Paulus Chicago Ridge stationmaster and STOCK CAR COMPANY 

16 

—s 

= =< care te 
> te” when our neighbors fi helping us locate our 

You get = “wigd byw” when you cio ea, int | 10304 and Soudhwese Highway, | 
‘ 

26 
6 

a 
al 
10 

MATHER blocks, Ife en. Phone Osk Lawn 

MISC POR SALE——Man's wrimt watch | 
flexible Bend. (New), 820. S087 W. f 
pel Rt 

nar 38 cme fae leone. 
16. = Pk. T3183 after 6 wm. 

Misc FOR wa Tv 
hotbed «ash, € E 

one of | wandered away from 
Som 5c ond oo. MR. — Sins. "Phy ‘awroscn _ Chicago Ridge 5 ; to St | a 5 : 

A HELP WANTED—Sicinew: causes vac waaeeTaFane ; SITU : re 
a berth ATION <iwres eat “whoo! bey lof Argo. Summit and 4 Chicagt 

desires work after school and Sat. Store| Rawicigh business. Good opportunity t 
| emp, “can Ced. 3765 after 3:70. 3-7 | continue ostablished route service. List of 

= WANTED customers available, Write ot once. Raw Cc. VAN 
5c to Store | HELP WA |eere Dent. ILB-616-202A. Freeport, BI. _ po 

‘ HELP WANTED—Seleman with car to|or se Mre. B. Fehrmun, 7068 8. Nashville ; . MISC POR SALE — Bugsy: a 
Street ll farm and hime freezers, radios pA av. Ook Lawn. a7 — «tool . 

voat, 
elec. Benzing Radio HELP WANTED—Kiichen bel ie vip. evening 

Appliance. PR Blue Teland 1542. a7 | BEM Phone Ook Lawn 1408-02, Bed | eee : ta 



place ' 
, Her glory was short lived be- 
cause in the third game Edna 
Johnsen regained first place by 

Lynwood Ledge broke their own 
| reeord for first place, bowling 2071 
| for high three game’ series. Lyn- 
| wood Lodge took three gaines 
from Southwest Pistributors. Mc 

}| Kays took two games from Town Comfort fo 
400 series: Helen Dutton 4638, 

Home spell Warmth |) Marge Prat! 461, Mary Mangrum 
. | 456, Edna Marie 

you, With our even-heat- | Long 426. 
coal in your furnace you a” —_ yy Lynwood ~~ 4 

. « : 26, s i team game c- 
sdlid comfort combined “a 

real economy. Our coal 

hagtest thing in town 

IT TODAY. 

Johnson 458, 

High team 

Lodge 2071, 
| series McKay's 1948, 

High individual three game 
|series: Edna Johnson 480, second | 
; three game series Helen Dutton | 
463 

High individual game: ©@- 
| na Johnsen. 188. high indi- | 
| vidual single game m Dutton 

184. 

series: Lynwood 

Brandt & Son | 
and Building ling Material 

9520S. Sie Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 
The first screw propelled steam 

| way vessel ever built was the 
USS Princeton, constructed at 
Philadephia in 1843, 

AK LAWIES Sc to $1 STORE 
West 95th Street Qak Lawn, I. 
aves ~ Cares - Quant 

the Finer Ice Creams 

Kay's, 688. ! 

second high team | 

—— 

Aid at 8 pm. 
at 8 p.m. 
every Wednes- | 

Confirmation instruction Tues 
day and Thursday at 4 p.m. 

The Sunday school child@ven will 
sing Mar. 9, 

Examination 
class Mar. 23. . 
Confirmation of 10 children Mar. 

30, 

| ‘Phe Lord’s supper will be cele- 
| brated on Good Friday and Baster 
| Sunday. 

of confirmation 

| The board of Deacons of the 
Oak Lawn Cong ee = 
met Monday night at \. 
Plans were madefor the Baster 
services. 

Bob Algmin was host to the 
Kappa Taus Sunday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 

, 9402 Fist av. 
. Michael Rubey is having 

the Afternoon guild 
gregational church meet at her 
home today atl p.m. 

Oscar Robinson, 9604 8. Sist is 
in the Chieago hospital and 
is reported improving. 

Mrs. Dorothy Jensen“of 5226 
93rd 

iE 
at 

Li t? °? 
it 

i é 
ifs ai 

%, with a y for 

friends. A birthday 
games were enjoyed. 
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air Hess alt 
. elec. mo- 
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SALE—Bath tubs: 5¢" and 

pre-war cast iron double drain sinks 

complete with hose und spray; also “” 

and 60” sinks with cabinets: gas and elec 

automatic water heaters. Immediate deliv- 

ea.: chrome bird «av ieebox 

coil spring, 97. Ph 4749-R 

SALE——Hammer mill 
tor 

Hariem 

ow 

Axle broadloor ‘* 

Ph. Palos Park 574 W 

MISC POR SALE —-Krro- 

hich oven, aff whiter por 

end « beauty bird 
Kol! Kab Baby duces | 

gon [na at trader 

MIsc FOR SA 

on items. 15421 Myrtle Av Phone ; MISC FOR SALE—Stoker coals, $8.25 per 

. tft 4 top. Franklin 

SALE 7 ni —g19 | Cumee 
$5: ' MISC FOR SALE—12 Toulouse ‘eeac. beet + 

14 | offer 

dumped 

Lawn 

| MISC 
noun 
Li 

M 
yin 

” FOR SALE —M 
roll spine and m 

Phone Oat Lawn 

POR SALE 
$26. #101 

MIS POR SALE 
with a cold Re 
chine, ammonia 

Lor 

Bathinett 

ero med Kot saget 

yp Oak Lawn SS" 

' dd lumsbe 

ad SNI4 

txtun} 
: Seb eee's one 

idioma 3408. 47 

SALE—Beacte pups and Mus 
Greeding stock 3400 W. 16200 

. Hurvey 1820-3. 3-14 

“OAK LAWN FEED STORE 
5323 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 230 

MISC POR SALE 

a: ; 74 "STORE 

Hartford «!! 
Axl green 
Tix0% Wil 

Wilton Broad 

blonde maga- 
Thor Gtadiren 

est of drawers odd 
Royal portable type 
Corona portable 

typewriter t le 

desk ond wash 

: Al cond. 15614 Cicero av. 

2001-¥-4 Oak Forest Clea 

daily except Sunday until 
by appointment 

SALE—Selling out. Laying 
for breeding. 2 roosters, 406 

Phone 

Suxeny cug, 84x11 6 

; Gxi® green Gulistan 

‘(nearly new. 
chains, $1.60 ca 
writer new! 

jngten 

New Schwinn bieycies 
95: girls’ 26° rebuilt 

faint. new parts. accessories 
‘Se. 26” bike. overhauled. ar- 

: boy's used 4 bike, lee 

. eed cond Sit: trie - 
painted. 85 up. M 

Albany 

LB-—Booeter 
Gt ol after 4 

’ anes. 

en 

yump elmeert 

ar Cruttaman 
LA 

sz rr 

1. Ski-Meiwter Toborran Pk 

POR SALE—-OF) purner heat 

80. 16800 Park « out 
$ to 
Hol 

FOR SALE—P 
“: @leetric b 

Misc FoR <a 
$45. Blue Island 454% thi me 

SALE—Bath tube new 4% and 
tron. builtin tubs with chrome 

' : alae clowet boas 
WH621 Myrtle Av 

stories 
Phone 

wf 

POR SALE 
Deluxe 

aity™, bi 
th all 

laoman refrigera 
i larer fin 

1 for walk-in deep freer 
Any evening exept San Perry 

198th ond Woehenaw 8-7 

rm 
1a 

Aver 

houer 
Lancoin 

Lows Markham 

SALE 25 
16 Whir 

j Wk w 

LE—Upriaht 
Cd. oven 

Wack 
Rawk 

pane 

cultivator 

il 

In 
PI 

M 
tar 

j MISE 

Rem | 
sew: j 

tanks imitating 

and improving fermenting action for cf- 

ficient sewage treatment and safe sanitary 

29) | disposal. Prevents rapid accumulation of 

|nalids which clog tank and pipes Can't 

‘harm fixtures, pipe or tank. 75+ 

Sent C.0.D, Parcel Post 

[S MANOR PUMP & SUPPLY 

Merrimac Av. Oak I 
| COLUM 

10084 8 

ride from Midlothian to 

or vic, Will share ex 

14441 St. Louls. Midlo 
8-7 

INSURANCE—O! every description. Pire. 

|life, casualty. Strongest stock companies. 

\ Warren B. Chandler, General Insurance 

Broker. P.O. Box 192, Worth 5-16 

MISC—Bring anything you want to sell to 

| COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE 
jevery Wed. at 7:30 p.m. 6600 W. 127th 
lst. (Cool’s Grove). Every Thursday, 7:30 

; p.m trail, State’ st 

‘ez incubator’ ‘% | Heights 
fruit jars 3 50 oi) drums; chick | 

unit water fountain and 
es, 166th and Laram 

Blue Island 1984-¥-1 

Sko Koal stoker 
little Fe buy. Ph 

MISC —Want 
23rd and Cicero 
penser. A. Hanso 

thian 

10500 S. 
Phone 

County lump. $8.25 1 ten 

hill Sa07. 

Sauk 
hand pump: 100 

breeds. We carry a full tine of Vi- 

uo, | tality Poultry Feeds. Oak Lawn Feed 

Onk | Store. 5823 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 230. 

3 
tf (ml-17) 

All 

~ FOR SALE 
dovery 

MISCELLANEOM'S— 
FOR SALE-—J coming im 

101 “) Rad Phone Oak 

sawn 15 3-7 

10-20 Intert 
! bottom plows 

FOR SALE 
hor en rabber 
1s 

Ceda 7 Dan Buses 

SALE-—New tropical folding 
awn Built to tast lifetime 

vatal A. Judd 1w rd | POULTRY— 
Portsmouth 36 

POR SALE 
new Move 

(5650 W 

host 

FOR 

1 metal 
armed) 
Ch 

ast Fire place wood 

| 

| 

| } 
| 

| 

ako 

le car garage prac 
Barthal llel 

ec 

aly 
Sing 
ste 

FOR ALE 

t Your Home or 
At My Studlio 

M, A. GASP AROTTO 
| 9828 8. Homan Av. Ev. Pk. 8361 

p_ #28 

Com 

I. N. R. Beatty Lumber Co. ” 

“ear a | 

a Comb. table top gan wove. 
White trimmed 

ee nley Park 2196, 

Ph. Oak Lawn O59. 
in Diack with regulator. 

8-7 

H & GOODS—7 kitchen Chaim; 2 Toeking 
« Chairs 

and 2 
dresses: kitchen table 

{ 
| 

“9 0 @O6ps—cea Wirtihel 
FOR SALP—Kenmore 1/2 bp. mo! Geaner Phone Oak Lawn 588 

+ 

arm 
tubs 

botler 
cis stove; | 
115th 7M. | 

37) 

ie vacuum | Gale 
s-7 

 & GOODS—Apmt. dze fas stove: all 
wool dinette rux and pad. Phone Oak 
Lawn 11976. 37 

H H GOODS—La walnut dresnrr | 
m cood cond Call Blue Intend 
FIR YV-4 3-7 

HH ~ top oF cream 
Reasonable 

chair: wash. mach 
comb. coal amd ai 

a708 W 

| Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic, Baron 

; ~ model 

Reasonable 

Gas Raw 
tru Good 
Ivtand 546-3 

Goops 

a! 
! 
| 

Seors Damper Con 

Palos Park 780 
IDS—Relrigerator. 6% | 

perfect cond.. $100. O721 Southwest High. | 
way, Oak Lawn 4-7) 
HH GOO! Oi) stove. heats 5 rms, Ph. | 
Bie tt 4860-Y-1 +14 | 
H H GOODS—'46 mode Mot 
radio- phone mow old. SBS 

5th «. Phone fv. Ph 8080 

red 

tems 

AUTO REPAIR 
Sleeving cylinder 
Thistributer, genera 
retor overhauling, K 
11216 Vincennes Ave 

AUTO WEPATRTSG 
and anto-trock repo 

Phone MWiue Teal 4 

Cratitehatt 
horing valve 

ir. starter and 
cham's Garage 
Beverly 4444 

Grant's welding shop 
14913 S. Harrigan 

4M if (wee) | 

inserts tf (ng-28) 
carbon 

Ine | TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 
TYPRWRITERS-—Cleaned. repaired and 
overhauled. All makes. Evening calls made 
A, Barney Typewriter Service. B. 1. 4488 

' GT), 

vrindine | viged. All Work . | 

x, 

mechanics 
tory way. 

ae WUE f (p2-28) 

General Blectri« 

Refrigerators 
For homes 
sommes 

termes 
to pay 

-Knelewaod Slave Ge. - 

6008 S. Maleted St, 

a oy 
SENERAT. HATLING— 

en a 

Foe. GHAR TS your old 
. = 00 8 Gn oe Phone 

PAINTING - DB 
William A. 

3716 W. 148th Sireet 
Phone, Niue teleaad 

2706 W. Oath 
Pinee Your Onler Now for 

, 

| 

; 



, president 

Lawn Chamber of GCom- 
introduced guest speakers 
O'Halloran, alderman of 

ward, and William H. 
, president of the South 

; me asen. and pub- 

of a 63rd st. paper. Both 
in behalf of the pro- )Ppoudlly 

Brueggeman, 
is primarily inter- 

im increased service on the The drive for $5,000 to purchase 
railroad =which runsja new ambulance, now being car- 

his ward. The extreme|ried on by the Oak Lawn firemen, 
West corner of the 18th ward | will cause many residents to re- 

ra 

include: Carl Larsen| Three trucks are 
Lawn, William Walsh of |"°* garage — 8 

Franklin Russert | ™ode!, an old Dodge 
R. Schussler Jr. of |'et first aid truck. 

“ghd A. M. Bressier| ‘The department is planning « 

, shindig for Apr. oS a 

members of the commit-| funds for a new ce 

neighboring unincorporat- | will cost approximately $5,500. 

are: Pete Cleary of Co-|The ambulance will have. four 

ie Manor, Dr. F. E. Streys-| stretchers and serviceable equip- 

| @f North Palos Park, ang| ment valued at $2,700. 

of Palos Heights. Construetion of the building be- 
of the Wabash rail- | gun in the latter part of 1 

it clear that he was the job was completed in 1939. It 

as a “listener“ and| was built to accommodate two, 

a Chevro- 

Mrs. Bestel in Oak Lawn knew 

last Monday afternoon that it was 
Baby New Year 

fears were dis- 

O'Malley, Edward Hunt, Ed|snetled when she discovered hef 

hmalen, John Nemec, Cliffor])paby was safe and well. Old Sol 
ynolds, Robert Sehroeder, Clar- | must have beckoned with his spe- 

ence Watson, Ed Cornish, Arthur | cig) spring smile, and the boy had 

, Joe Bates, H. Ral-| lipped away from his bedroom 

t Me Tata. . tekn, ond WH- |Goe wens oo tle tran. 
liam 

—!,~ 

Plecainn’ office . | gecketary; William Pett, financial 
} on Wolf, . = Ed O'Mal- secretary, and Ed Bulow, trens- 

lley, viee- ; CW Reynolds, | urer. & 

og an) yb me te Re, = a 

tee 

. Dan Miller, better known 

| ip Oak Lawn as Eleanor Evers, 
died in Englewood hospital Sun- 

day, Mar. 2. 
A son, who was ‘#orn Peb. 27, 

preceded her in death. Eleanor is 

the sister of Marie Bulow and 

| Margaret O’Brien of Oak Lawn. 

Mrs. Miller also leaves her hus- 

; band and four-year-old son, her 

| mother and sister and two brothers 

\fm Chitago. 

e the announcement that the 
ive WNon-Partisan party 

had: filed, and late Monday the 
i third faction, known as the Peo- 

ples’ Independent party, 
thrown their hat into the ring. 

Incumbent trustees William J. 
Brapn, 9200 W. 95th st., and 
Georze-B.Wilson, 5812 W. 93rd 

| St., are on the People’s Progres- 
sive ticket, along with a newcom- 
| er, Harty F. Rech, 9682 Tully av. 
| The Progressive Non-Partisans 
selected Wilton E. Putnam, 1846 
W. 96th pl.; Stephen P. Hickey, 
9240. S. 54th av. and George A, 
Winters, 9414 S. Tully, as their 
bidders for trustee offices. 

to file, 

had 

patriotic 
Hackett; 
Smith; 

; musician, 
historian, M 



| and interment at 

F leaves a husband, Tom; 

| three sons, James, 

| Gauttikeeping posting, to be train-| 

e@ for duties in payroll and cost, 

located | 

Mar. 5, in a hospital 
was buried Satur- | 

morning. Services were at St. 
church in Orland Park, 

Holy Cross 

Thomas and 
John, and daughter, Alice. 

2 General 

Office Clerks Wanted 

Men with some experience in 

departments. Business 

| soutiewest near 95th st. State edu- 

cation, experience, age, etc. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Box B, 9520 S. Moody Ave. 

@ak Lawn, Hl. 

Russell Wheeler 

Jewelry 
9396 W. 95th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 2186 

club had a Music and Art program 

last Wednesday. Philip. Maxwell, 

divector of Chicagoland music fes- 

tivals, told how he is inspired for 

the festivals held at Soldier field. 

Once while he and his family 

were travelling in Scotland, an old 

“Gabbie” asked him to look up am 

old friend of his in Chicago, Mrs. 

Carrie Jacobs Bond, writer and 

composer of “I Love You Truly” 

land “®nd of a Perfect Day.” Ar- 

riving home he located Mrs. Bond 

and built the festival around her 

life. As she was driven into the 

stadium the massed crowd sang 

he? songs. 

Another inspiration was his ides 

of a wonderful man — John- T, 

McCutcheon, dean of American 

cartoonists, famous for his draw- 

ing of “Injun Summer.” The 

festival was built around ‘“Injun 

| Summer,” and Mr. Maxwell fur- 

nished Mr. MecCutcheon’s life am- 

bition by having him ride in a 

| buggy driven by two white horses. 

Mr. Maxwell write the words to 

“Ballad for Youth,” for which 2 

friend. composed the music after 

he visited the ‘Boys Club Back of 

the Yards.” 

Percy Ball of the Chicago Tri- 

hune showed talkies of ‘“Musie for 

Americans.” 

Eighteen children from the 

Community News Service 

Supreme court yes- 

terday ruled that 460 taxing bodies 

of Cook county were limited to a 

five percent ‘increase over, their 

1942 tax appropriations. 

to County Clerk 

8 it will take 

about 10 days to figure the rates 

on the basis of the court decision. 

The decision by the court will 

cause much confusion and it is 

expected that the penalty dates 

for payment of tax bills will be 

extended, The limit will cause 

hardship and is expected to seri- 

ously ¢ripple the financial opes- 

ations of hundreds of school boards 

and other taxing bodies throughout 

the state, according to a brief 

which was filed by the Iinois 

Association of of School Boards 

and Tinois State's Attorney's 

assn. 

Assistant State’s Attorney Jacob 

$11.95, now $RSO 

Shelf Extension 
Units 

———— 

9507 S. Cook Ave. 

Phone Oak Lawn | 36 

expenses paid, at the “Gypsy Mu | 

| sie Camp.” 

Hostesses for the day were Mrs. | 

| Joseph Tomlinson Sr. and Hes. | 

|\Emma Weberg. “Mama” Weberg | : ; 

| was quite the attraction with | Complete Line of Novelties 

|Philip Magwell, as she furnished | Wfirrors - Artificial Flowers 44.95, now $395 

| him a delicious luncheon. | _ | 
third and fourth grades of the) 
Simmons school, under the direc- | 

tion of Mrs. Dorothy Kraft, fourth | 

| rade teacher, sang several selec- 

i Girl singers were Beverly 

Geraldine Mc Carthy, 

|Clara Richardson, Nancy Bohn, 
Carolyn MeClary, Annette Griede, 

| Patvicia Cizowski, Christine Me- 
Millan, Mary Gilpin, Ruth Ostema, 

featuring Dorothy Mublig as solo- 

ist. 

Qaher guests were ‘Wily Sime 
mons, superintendent of schools 
of district 122, and Mrs. A. V. 

i third district music 

outstanding pupils, one from Har- 

new and one from Simmons 

schools, to enter the third district 
}eontest for two weeks’ vacation, 

| 
Strictly Fresh 

Extra Large 

© 

SiALAALILLI IL. 
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YES! We have aif first aid needs — | 

BAND AIDS — DRUGS 

_ & Convenient Place to Shop 

Evergreen Park 
Se to $1.00 Store 
3212 West 95th Street 

———_$—$— 

vn | 

—_— 

A thorough inspection of all) 

| schoo! children in Stickney town- | 

ship was recently wade; and 31) 

cases of Ringworm of the Sealp | 

were found’ to be positive. Pollow- | 

up of these cases revealed that | 

other members of the same family | 

were alse infected and in one cause | 

a cat in the home was found to be | 

| the source of infection to the chil. | 

\ dren. 

of 

nave 

the 

the 

clinic This number of cures is | 

surprisingly high considering the | 

of the disease at times, | 

Dr. N. R. Franko- | 

} 
| 

the 41 cases detected, 

already been cured either by 

family’ physician or through 

Stickney. Township Health | 

19 | 
| 
| 

resistance 
vceurding to 

velsia 
| 

There have been occasional in- | 

where the patients. re- | 

|fused to cooperate with the de- | 

| partment and it has been necessary 

to deny the child the privilege of 

attending school, the department | 

of public health reports. This was | 

a sense of punishment, | 

protect the other 

\ children in the school. Hf one in- 

| fected child is allowed to contact 

| all the other children in schoo! it 

jean be estimated that 1 

hothe: will come down with 
\ 
the disease 

stances 

| 

not done in 

but «rather to 

safely 

childret 

! 

| 

Pre-Hi Kids Learn 

Square Dancing 

The Pre-Hi league of the Metho- | 

| travel southward | 

| tomorrow evening to be guests of 

| Pre-Hi leaguers of the Morgan 

| Park Methodist chureh, 110th a 

Longwood dv., where they will) 

engage in a bit of barn dancing. 

The Evergreen Park league is | 

planning a real barn dance for the 

near future and are anxious to) 

receive a few pointers in the finer | 

aspects of the art. They will 

| 

| dist church wil 

| meet, as usual, tomorrow evening 

the Youth chapel, at 7 o'clock at 

1 and will ride to and Homan, 

| crossing” sign be placed on 

Safety measures to improve 

Oath and Kedzie i 

the chief item this week before 

the Executive Council of Civie 

clubs, whieh met Monday evening 

at the Evergreen Park village 

hall. 

Mrs. Alfred reported that the 

police department is attempting 

to hire somebody to patrol the 

dangerous corner, where 94th and 

Kedzie av. meet and the Grand 

Trunk railroad tracks cross. The 

patrolman would be i 

there before and after s 

hours. 

the 
was 

Mrs. Edward Gorman, secretary. 

has been requested to make the 

following recomendations to the 

village boards That a “slow-school 

50 feet south of 96th st.; to have 

the street commissioner make @ 

survey of the dangerous corners 

on school bus routes, and to make 

necessary repairs where hazards 

exist, 

A. E. Maday reported that the 

Community Fund committee met 

| on Mar. 5 and has contacted sev- 
| eral churches for representation on 

the committee. Other groups; will 

be contacted soon, he said. noward 

Keeler of the Council of Social 

agencies will advise the comm’ 

next Wednesday night at the vil- 

lage hall on how to organize @ 

local Community Fund council. 

Three more representatives to ao 

nd the couneil’s educational committee | -omplete 

have been added: Gordon Mac- 

Clean, Crawford Gardens Improve- 

ment assn., H. G. Murphy, Legion 

Post 854, and James T. Brown, 

Evergreen Park Civic club. 

Dance Proceeds to 

Kedzie | 

‘ae 

: 

“The odds are starting 

9717 $.W. HIGHWAY 

have the largest 

prettiest your selection early. 

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

WHAT - NOT - SHOP 
4830 W. 95th STREET OAK LAWN 330 

r POR ALL OO - 

Made from bevel-plate glass that add size and glamour 

your rooms as they reflect the loveliness therein 

Made to Order and Ineealied. 



_ |Shhe will give an informative 

In their places, Walter Mielke, 

8814 California av., building com- 

missioner, was selected to cam- 

Se for trustee, and Edward 

1, 8760 Sacramento, was 

nominated as candidate for police 

magistrate. 

In an unexpected development, 

George Anderson filed near dead- 

line time Tuesday night as an in- 

dependent candidate for a trustee- 

ship. This offered the only opposi- 

tion. 

In addition, three men entered 

the vace for library trustees, two 

for six years and one to im an 

une: term of two years. 

| Everett Paitz, 8846 Richmond, 6 

ears, James T. Brown, 9806 Sac- 

de- 

scription of the establishment and 

the many side-lights of her job 

there. 

Following the address the com- 

mittee will conduct a sale of a 

variety of articles which have been 

made by the patients at the oceu- 

pational shop. Among 

the things 
be aprons, baskets, 

furniture, pot holders, 

many kinds, including 

ones and hand-woven 

mats. 

rag dolls, doll 
and rugs of 

table 

The shop is maintained by wo- 

men’s clubs of the third congres- 

The patients are 

paid for their work. Materials are 

furnished, by club women and the 

items made in the shop are sold 

mainly by the club women, al- 
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My office at 4917 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, is 

ew open. Evening hours on Tuesday, Wednes- Jhdsy,” Baylor; “ 

. 
; Thirkell, and “Dr. 

day, Friday and Saturday. Fer appointment phone |} dent,” by Thompson. 
, additions. are “We 

@uk Lawn 2275. 
Took to the Woods,” by Rich, and | 
“The Curtain Rises,” by Reynolds. | 

PARKSIDE CHAPEL 

“The Common People’s Church” 

Maryland betw. 104th and 105th 



300 members of the Tri- 
sector attended the meet-| On 

of Ghiiefs Lou Rid-|lumbus Manor 

; in attendance were President £.|av., in Tomlingon’s } 
A Load of ¥ Cornelius of the Park, Bill | business is to be completed in 4 

! ; Luns, chaimmgn of the poliee com-| morning, as they will have a full 

' Solid Comfort j| mitten, Ed Streit, village clerk,|program on Public Health and 
an@ Peter G. Schultz, Worth town- | Public Welfare. One of the speak- 

||| ship tax assessor. Several officials ers for the afternoon will be! 

Make Home spell Weemsth || from Oak Lawn were present, in- | Thaddeus n Allen of the Chicago 

: cluding Trustees Brunn, Wilson | Tuberculosis institute, whose subh- 
for you. With our even-heat- and Pire Commissioner Art Eich- | ject will be: “Have You a Health 

ing coal in your furnace you || !er. '' Conseience?” He speaks through 

; bined The group heard George Me-|the courtesy of the Illinois State 

get did comfor: com Swain, director of the FBI in the } Medical society. 

with real economy. Our coak}) Chicago area, tell of the police 

is the hortest thing im town _ 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

Others wilt include Dr. J. H. 

Lidberstein, local doctor whe will 
speak on communicable diseases; 
Dr. E. BE. Weinfield, local dentist, 

iwho will speak on preventative 

| 

m. Brandt & Son}, 
Coal and Building Material |) 

9520 S, Sist Awe. |) 

Oak Lawn 70 | 

| 

' RATAJIK PHARMACY 

OAK LAMENTS Se to $0 STORE | 
5308 West ga Gaeeet Oak Lawn, Ill. 

eguweae — Salts - Quanity. | 

[soo samen ve fs 

5 > te 

@entistry and pyorrhea. 
Other chairman guests from the 

federation will be Mrs. W. &. Lut- 

ton, state health; Mrs. B. J. De- 

wire, state public welfare; Mrs. 

E. C. Grunwald, state braille; Mrs. 
E. EB. Kelly, third district braille; 

Mrs. W. M. Stuart, third district 
public welfare, and Mrs. Harvy 
Hanschmann, third district public 
health, “ 

Local War Mothers 
Go to County Meet 

A meeting of the Cook county 

district of Mothers of World War 

ll was held Peb. 28 at the YMCA, 

19 S&S. teaSalle st., Chicago. At- 

tendance was good. The mothers 

had luncheon in the B toom at 

noon and then proceeded with the 

meeting at 1 o’elock. 
The district is planning a somes 

x 

Public Service co. 

uae 
heres ~ 
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Lode’s Petro and 

& are tied for seventh, five 

s out of the melee for see- 

ond and mathematically out of the 

gace for first place. 

Tonight Worth Food Mart and 

Red Owens clash in the battle for 

, with Louie’s Tavern and 

oS Sons meeting in 

other important tiff. The only 

faint spark of hope remaining to 

stop the Well Drillers would be | 

@ clean sweep by the Louiemen. | 

Then too, Louie's need at least a 

couple of wins to stay 1” the race | 

for the second slot. 
| 

Lysen Bros. meets Worth Dairy 

and Lode’s Petro rotls> Legion 

in the other games. 

Last week Louie's Favern thor- | 

oughly clipped the wings of Le- 

gion Post 991 to dim the the Le-| 

gionn: title and lessen 

their chances of ending up !! 

ond place. 

Mart Lode, who replaced Stan | 

Wildman on Red Owen's, sparked | 

his team to a twin win ove) Lysen | 

Bros. by rolling a 601 series, top- | 

ped with » 243 game to set the | 

pace. Owen's established a new) 

— oa" with a 243. | 

<s Petro continued their hex 

ver Foyle and Sons’ with a double | 

over the leaders. Worth Food 

en won a pair from Worth 

in the night’s other billing. 

Standings 
30 

37 
a7 

nopes 

1 sec- | 
| 

5 
38 
38 
38 
38 
a 

33 

General Store 

After 42 Years| 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Brazzale 

ate the new owners of the Worth 

General store, 111th and Depot st. 

The new owners took over the 

Wusiness on Mar. 1, from George 

Mi, Peterson, who had been asso- 

Gated with the store for the last 

42 years. 
The Brazzale’s wil! continue to 

gel a full line of groceries along 

with a line of fresh meats and 

991 | 

Refreshments will be served, 

,’ 

Dr. B: Fieldhouse, M.D., will ad- 

the Mens’ society tom 

evening. He has been a resident 

of the Park for six months. 

York, and Springfield, Mass. 

Worth magistrate for the last 

20 years, Peterson an can- 

didacy this week for reélection to 

the same position. 

ealition . 

Party Has 
Mar. 22 Deadline to | 

File Nominations | 

—_ 

ed Lode, ¢ : G n 

Ed Lode, a former Gf ae anner Winifred BE. Smith, secretary of } 

the only new face to enter Worth’s Evergreen Park, announced this 

nalittcal picture. week that Saturday, Apr. 12, will 

Th 
be election day for two members 

seekin 
of the hoard. Their tenure of of- 

Citizen’s 
fice will be three years. 

also includes 

Jack Harper 

former army is 

fice of trustee on the 

Coalition ticket which | 

trustee incumbents| Present incumbents are 

and Henry Boersma | fred E. Smith and Dale 0. 

and police magistrate incumbent | phardt. 

George M. Peterson. | 

No other party filed with Vil- 

Clerk George Plahm to ap- 

corporal 

Wini- 
Burk- 

Nomination petitions for mem-| 

bers of the board of education 

the ballot. Filing dead- must be in Smith’s hands by mid- 

midnight of Mar. 11. The | night, Mar. 22. 

take place Tuesday, | No petitions had been filed at | 

press time. 

Srelenional | 

lage 

pear 

line was 

election will 

Apr. 15. 
All terms are for four years. 

Both Boersma and Harper will 

have completed their first term 

this April while Peterson has held 

the office of police magistrate for 

the last 20 years. 

Lode is running for the seat 

left open by George en he } 

operating with five trustees since 

his departure. 

Other members of the board, 

each having two years left to 

serve, include Village President 

Franklin Russert, Trustees Louis. 

Daniel, Jerry Austin and Walter 

Lysen, and Clerk George Plahm. 

om 

‘Office & Phone: 8. ®. 7162) 

Hours: 2-5 and 7-9 

2957 W. 95th St., Bvergreen Pk
. 

pEeNnTisT 

the road to recovery In St. Francis 3411 W. 95th Street 

hospital, Blue Island, where she 
| 

has been since early this year. Ph. Evergreen Park 75
28 

Mrs. Lew Macauley and Mrs. | 

Esther Austin will be hostesses | 

to the monthly silver tea —o 2 ae en Pk. 

sored Thursday in the Worth | 

schoo! by members of the Worth | 

Community church WSCS. 

Mrs. William Russert, mother 

of Prank Russert, village presi- 

dent, is confined to bed at her. 

home from injuries sustained | 

when she fell while walking near 

the Worth Food mart. 

—————— 

3156 W. 95ch ST. | 

Skone Sew a 130 Wg Be Ph 708 vergres 

ee FE SEs aclon eomeaeeeell 
\Be. Lewis &. Gunther 

> 

ne 

~ 
— “= Lo 



women on ‘Tuesday evening at Ev 
ergreen Park Public school. 7 

-| 12 marked the 35th anniversary 
the founding of the girl scouts. A | 

scouting program had been plan- 
one item on your list!ned to observe the birthday at a 

| PTA meeting, but since the school | 
it was sugested that | 2Uditorium was not completed in | 

an improbable round-robin | time the event was postponed. The 
scheduled it would just be|gitls of all intermediate and 

since the Schultz As-|>™ownie troops appeared in uni- 
are undoubtedly Our| form to commemorate the day. 

top team. He requested a 

Glindly that I go out on a HOMEMAKERS MEET 

limb and proclaim 1 an grote) See 

Evergreen ing-| “') meet today at 1:30 p.m. a 
eer Fn not do. i the home of Mrs: Ellwood Piehiler, 

} w say that the Assessors pe 9308 8. 58rd ct. A discussion will 

‘ capable of drubbing any |o- | be held on home decorating. Re- 
freshments will be served by the 

. | hostess. 
: “Why,” writes A.Bw., | 
ergreen Park have a 

weatn like the Pines or | BOWLING LEAGUE 
last year?” Answer, || Gratz and Harnew 51 

! | Worth Tnshp Dem. club 4 

ord gentleman asks: “How pag a Drugs } 
We never seem to have a gy hy tag # prea oy 
team a sh se $ elen “Johnson Dy | 

od orn «4 haspenet Grace Rubey 440, Agnes Smutney | 
answer I know is that ev-| 49% Ul Tanner 425, Ella Lutgert 

ti ¢ -ywungeter tien tip | 421, Adelaide Cleveland 416, Eve- 

laces the sun pops out and | ya Ss meal 

BAS pends 2 pair of cars. | mony,” Which is to be given by | 
this gent to the Hone Com-' the @ak Lawn Congregational | for the latter part of his church on Priday, May 2. 

at striking comment was onal ae 
me last week by a promi- | 

tizen who n | 
bowling i 

the ¥ 
~ 

. Prank Cicala, 9909 S. Mar- 
will celébrate her birth- 

. 
Radtke, 9721 Tully av.,/ 

his 4th birthday Sun- 

Ladies sodality of | 
having a dance on | 

, Apr. 11 at the Covington | 
| 

Huey Ralston and her | 

intaw, Mrs. Harold Rai- 

attended a stork shower | 

in Chicago. | 

, infant son of 
Biederman, | 



a month’s vacation in San Pran- 

cisco. > 

tenor last Friday night at @ res-| Mr. and Mis. Frank Gehring 

tauvant at 111th and Keane av.) and daughter Roberta of Neills- 

Pals Park, as the winning team | yijic, Wis., formerly from Dear- 
in the recent Mount Greenwood | 45,1 Heights, are enjoying a visit 

Lions club membership drive w@®| with friends here. 

feted by the two losing teams. Mr. and Mrs, Car! Holmes and 

Team members and guests children of Chicago ‘were pee 
isined in the night of fun as the end quests at the home of Mr. and]: Park , he - 2 

= rl in the "Melvin Jones mem- | Mrs. Martin Holmes at sae" Nor- Alston ke hela “Ape iB, 

bership campaign were treated mandy. a aes Heuding the ticket for village 

by the losers. president is Daniel C. Jonuska, 

The captain and host was genial Grandview Personals 11482 Whipple. Margaret H.. Rei- 

Edwin C. Gahnstrom, who piloted ; ss a ter, 11315 Whipple, has been se- 

his im to a neal victory _Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Conrad, | jected as candidate for clerk. Six 

ever teams led by Lion Fred | °° 4 Ww. wm “. ore the men have been nominated for the 

Abrams Sr., and Lion Walter Mc- ngs on pt lb, 3 oz, baby girl) trustee posts. They are Raymond 
0r" . 

Lean. 
3 at Holy Cross hos-| ¥. MeGrath, 9024 W. iiéth pl.; 

pital. She has been given the name | W.4#; LaDuke, 3040 W. 114th pl.; 

Everyone present joined in the of Patricia Marie. Her daddy) Robert 8, Chalifoux, 3040 W. 114th | Home Permanents made easier! 

fun and part took of a very fine drives a bus for the Sububan}| ot.; Walter A. McClean, | Here's why:The new TONI Pro- ing, smoother curl. 

anin Lee eee 14th pl; H. J. Runy verona Plastic Curlers are big 80 your air won't slip. 

Next meeting of the kiens will ae —— Whipple; and Henry A. 5 ski, (50% more curling surface). re-usable, 6 gave you money! 

peek Cah hl bborrnend =. gh. wed won Sl dt hee ds eet New Detuxe Kit Refill Kit, without curlers . syee 

srs 7 - ; uldin —— oe st _ ge . the choice for police magistrate. with plastic curlers Regular Kit, fiber curlers . sys 

ay Be Ree BY: ; Schachtlie Dec. 8 sa po The decision to back a slate of All prices plus tax 

— _ Be rae eae ae “!| candidates was made by members PHARMACY 

mg el aay « | of the association in an effort to RATAJIK’S 

. . olf’s Eclairs ....... a 3 ified and competent of : 

Lowie Jordan Hits Brandt's Coal _.... . saute ranlitie’ and ee A ma. |] 5000 W. 90h OF. PHONE OAK LAWN 
Southwest Dist. - big 

: ee ail b minating committee of well known * 
a 

a Sour Note Kass Clothiers . . 4 § eee 

Onk Lawn Feed 

————— 

ne eons Oak Lawn Fire ’ : 3 
° 

Brunn and Knoll 3 ‘ t 
m 

y y 4 
4 

srdan, prominent, or- Town Tap 

eader and composer, filed Boulevard Market 

t to divorce his third wife, p offman Bo: 
Ld 

! POOST oS ‘ 4 

> 

Fleecie Ernestine Jordan, 34, ; | 
4 - 2 , g 

song writer now in Los Angeles Schachtlie Dec ors’ won two 
: 

in a St -ourt last week on . from Bou rd) ket, 
- 

lel ee i eee 

the s 4 yt are residents hiles Behrend’s Hardware won 

of 1532 . av., Which. they | From Kass Clothiers, and Dr. 

own. : Boosters fook two from - - . 

Married on Mar. 2, 1945, he Wolf's Eclairs | a 4 4 . 

charges in support of cruelty tha = 5 , ; 
4 Pa il 4 

she hit him over the head with a) , sigs = — os che | € 4 , « ae e 

knife on Feb. 8, 1946, and Jan bless as vy ag ‘ coe tee 

1947, compelling him on the aoe _ o From Sowawes 

ter date ‘Se leave “in fear of | Dist., and Oak Lawn Feed won f J M : fr v . a. ~*~ 

life.” ° | all three from Brunn and Knoll. 
e F - . 

They have entered a property | Resco ak Reich, 23 

settlement, the suit states. The |). aoe ' 

second Mrs. Jordan was forced tb | er Te 

~~: separate maintenance suit| High series: H. DeRunts, 562; ae 

in Angeles, under which she | Schvantz, 541; Dunn, 521; 

Schranz, 

was receiving $25 a week tempor-| man, 515; Hagedorn, 514; 

ary alimony. He tesified then she) 513; Comiskey, 504; Bash, a 

injured his earnings, which gros- ale 

sed $87,000 in 1942, by appearing 

s :. Louis Jordan and her READ THE WANT Ags: 

orchestra,” calling herself “Queen 
| 

of the Blue and featuring his 

songs like “Outskirts of Town,” 

“Knock Me a Kiss,” “Low down Mrs. Nellie 

Dirty Shame,” and “Ts You Is or Expert in 

oe tea e || Permanent Waving 

Merrionette Park Personals || od, cf 2a" Meow” “° Columbus Manor 

The popular World War II vet- | Is now meet hex cfd cus ; 

eran. Bob Chalifour 040 «W.| 

114th st, is very happy since his | tomers a as mew at 

wife presented him with a six | 10750 S&S. Drake Ave. 

and a half pound boy at the Little |] ¢ } 

Company of Mary hospital. Mrs. 

Chalifoux is doing fine. 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 
Mitche ‘k, while operating | 

a | machine at work Friday, 

cut off the first joint of the middle 

finger of his left hand. 

| 

| 
| 

A surprise birthday party _ 

held at Wisler’s hall Saturday f 

Kenneth Rutz, There were 21 teen 

age guests present. Daneing, |} 

fames and refreshments with al 

birthday cake wete enjoyed by all. 

Mrs. Herry Homan entertained | 
her pinochle club Tuesday, Mar. 

: 4, High scorers were Mrs. Robert 
"Whitten, Mrs. E. Breetake and 

Mrs. William Paulus. Mrs. George | : 

Florian was low woman on the to- | » 

tem pole. | 

ee 

| 

These having birthdays in Chi- | Geculist I | of it W never 

esgo Rifige Mar. 15 are Dolores | Glasses = in. Sperkling be scoured! Years ond years of use 

Gasiorewski and Lois Voegele; on — HAMMILTON ROSS SPEEDY will be yours, 

Mar. 14, Mrs. Bernice Cridge, Mrs. | GLEAN CHROME COOKWARE. Triple Gut HURRY—only @ limited quan- 

Adele: Good, Bileen Walsh and! plated on a heavy gauge stesi base — tity eveilable—onil is's first come, first 

Mrs. Car! MeCune Patsy Pol- | oge ond use connot darken its bright served. 

i7 | 
Phillip Herbert of 

t Sund Mar. 9%, ° tik EN OOS ONS EE 

at ne oo I and = Mrs. 

Harry Homan Mr. Herbert is 

Mrs. Homan’s brothe 
Vv 

Myr. and Mrs. Herbert Polchow 
Uu ® 

of Bloomington, Th; «pent the} 

mapene visting here. 12647 Western Ave., Biue 
Mrs. Bizzotto will celebrate her 

. ve., 

birthday Mar. 19. 



abso 

Dan ‘und Bette Pischer, pro- 
prietors of the White Mill, have 
a collection of films to show from 

their recent four-week vacation in 

Mexico. “Dan claims they are 

|technicolor movies of “happy 

| days.” 
We've been asked to issue a re- 

minder to Evergreen Park motor- PAGANO’S ninder to Evergreer | 
ists-to seeure a-vehicle tag before 

TALL OAKS {it is tieket time. on 95th st. for 
|not having one. 

Music Every Priday Rosemary (Mickey) Reitz, 9144 

Troy, has reedvered from a recent 

appendectomy and has returned 

» work. ‘ 

} 4 St. Patrick's Day dance has 

Dancing Saturdays pe planned py the newly formed 

Available for Small Picnics, L.BAL.E. sorority for next Sat- 

Parties wday at the home of Watson 

or Banquets Buehler, 9209 Central Park. Map 

Frank and Peewee, Bartenders ping the program are Jeannie 

. [Bose Jean Nelson, and Pat 
—_——- 

Bosse. The club’s second meeting 
——— rh 

* 4 
el 

bh ca 

* 
~ 

twas held recently at the home of | 

| Miss Buehler, 9209 Central Park. 

suise (Cookie) Reitz, same ad- 

dress, graduates in June. from 

Calumet high school and plans to 

Py 4 eriter nurses’ training at Little 

eal 
a 

customers more quality, more 
service for their clothing dollar. 

© Famous mills sell us thousands of 
quality, virgia wool worsteds at low 

and 



‘ fire girls at Mrs. Harley 

Hagedorn’s, 4841 W. 96th pl. 6:30 
pam., mid-week lenten supper and 

. Phone’ reservations to 

@. L. 366; Mrs. Ross Snyder 

speaking on “The Christian Home, 

a Foundation for Peace.” 7 p.m., | 

choir practice in sanctuary. 8:30 | 

pom., Concert practice in sanc- | 

tary. ! 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH | 

OF EVERGREEN PARK 

94th and Homan Sts. 

Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, Minister 

Church school through second | 

grade, 11 a.m. . | 

Church “school through third | 

grade and over, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship, 11 a.m. 
An old fashioned box social will! 

be presented next Sunday evening 

fat the church by the Epworth 

league, with the old-time spirit of 

St. Patrick’s Day to mingle with 
the theme of the evening. 

women and girls of the 

@uirch are invited to bring beauti- 

fully wrapped boxes of supper so 

that the man of their selection 

will be sure to want that particular 

box. ‘The group will start gather- 

ing at 6 p.m. All proceeds of the 

@fair will go to the M.YF. pro- 

ject which is the support of a 

sthool in the poor mountain dist- 

ricts of this country, plus the 

helping of a Japanese ministerial 

student in seminary. 

There’s excitement a’plenty about our won- 

derful new collection of Easter Coat beau- 

ties. They’re full-blown for luxurious flat- 

tery’. . . they’re softly contoured, finely 

detailed . . . they’re everything you've al- 

ways wanted in a coat. Select your favorite 



OAK LAW 88D STORE 
5323 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 230 

—_- —_—__—_———- 

96th st., Oak Lawn. 
Eugene FE. Pathel, 21, of Crete, 

and Dorothy A. Klein, 18, of Mar- 
vey, 

Porrest J. Bennett, 21, of Mar- 

vey, and Lois A. Cooper, 17. 
Joseph Repsus, 33, of Harvey, 

and Bernice Willis, 26, of Harvey. 
William T. Hopf, 1, of . Blue 

Island, and Patricia M. Dunlap, 
) 19, of Worth. 

OAK LAWN } , BOWLING | 

‘Brunn's -Funerat: Home 
| Hearty Eat Shop 
| Mom’s Pastry Shop 
Town Tap 
Brandt’s Tavern 
Red Owens 

Brandt's Coal 
Hardware 

Bakery 
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club ata 
Pvt, Dan Wood, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wood of 4857 

W. 106th pl., is on maneuvers at | 

Ponce, Puerto Rico. | 

The people on the far south side 

have been enjoying bus service | 

since Feb. 24. The Suburban Tian- 

sit buses are running from 63rd 

st. to 259th st. in Oak Forest. 

Kelly Melfi, 9210 8. 55th et., who 

is 10 years old, underwent an ap- 

ndectomy Thursday, Mar. 6, at 

Little Company of Mary hospital. 

Mrs. Donald Stoller, 9230 «8. 

S2nd av., enjoyed a birthday Mar 

6. 

Kathleen Tippit, 8914 5. Central | 

av., burned hei hand | 

Mar. 4. Dr. Lieberstein was cated 

| 

| 

to treat her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guido Missio of 

Miami, Fla., recently spent five | 

days at the home of Mr. and M- 

Anthony Federici, 5220 Cass “st.! 

Mrs. Missio wad never seen Show 

before and enjoyed it vers 

They visited swany places of 

terest and enjoyed visiting d 

friends. 

David Bestwina, 8340 Roberts 

rd., will be six years old on Mar, 

14. He will celebrate Sunday wit! | 

a party for friends and relatives } 

Raymond Hertel, 9646 S. 50th] 

et.. is home with mumps. 

St. Gerald’s Mothers’ club 

holding its regular monthly meet 

ing today at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. P.| 

J. Cleary, first grade room mother, | 

is the hostess. 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. 0’Mal 

ley, 9614 W. Shore dr., celebrated 

their eighth wedding anniversary 

Tuesday, Mar. 11. 
> Bvening Guild of 

arch held its 
ursday eve- 

the Easter Pageant. Refreshments | 

were served | 

Mis. George Winters, 9414 Tully 

av., entertained her birthday gud | 

Yast Thursday. Games were played | 

for prizes and refreshments ee, 

Tuesday, | 

raine, when 

nurse's cap at Evangelical hospi- 

. Welch, son’ of 

ich; 4853 W. 96th. 

Chanute field, ul, Hl, ae- 

cording to an AAF news release. 

Russell HB. Schugsler of Oak 

Lawn, student at the Indiana uni- 

versity School of Law, in Bloom- 

ington, Ind., is one of five stu- 

dents recently appointed by the 

faculty of the law school to serve 

lon the student editorial board of 

the. Indiana Law journal. 

Francis Flaherty of California, 

a cousin of Burness Brady, was al 

guest at the Brady home Sunday 

Dolores Knize has been confined | 

to her home with -flu. 

The 4H club 

nor were hone: 

4-H week last Sunday. 

member who attended 

was given a chevron and pin by 

their leader, Mrs. Burness Brady. 

Mrs. Don Wéber and children, 

of Kingsbury, Ind., visited at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Burness 

Brady Saturday. 

Littte Billy Brady is confined to 

his home,with a sore throat. 

ee ee 

INCOME TAX 
> ed ee 

_ 
R 

Phone 

tes saree 
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Saag ea ee 
SS months Po 

Phone or Write for Detail> 

cutstunding edvantages : Railroad Center of the United Stotes © 

Population « Great Financial Center © The “Great Central Market” © Food Producing 

Lobor Relations Record © 2,500,000 Kilowatts © Tremendows 

Dollars © Send for free booklets petul informetion on these adventeges. 

TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT | 

4 : 



Park 

vashing the favorite with no 

rey spared. 

Last place Evergreen Park 

imbers ~thumped the league- 

ding Bleekerites twice in three 

. to pave the way for the Ev-}: 

vreen Park Post to jump from 

d place into the number two 

t by. vite 6F a trio of wins 

Meyer’s Lounge in the hot- 

squabble of the evening. 

cv’s are now situated in fourth 

1ce, perhaps somewhat awed at 

rapid pace set by other close- 

e-top teams. 

Meanwhile, Chuk’s Food Mart 

1s taken to the cleaners by the 

DeFay quintet, dropping three 

portant games. The Green Mill 

1s pumpers copped three from 

Rant’s Villa to boost themselves 

ito a third place tie with the Ev- 

ergreen Park Civit club, who 

vrabbed three of ‘em at the ex- 

pense of Kacer’s Beauty 

Bland Plumbers kept alive 

pennant aspirations 

two from the Quality 

Bland’s are 10 
The 

vé 

High games: J. Hashes, 184; G. 
Vik, 281. 

High series: J. Parker, 517; Vik, 
511. 

HOLY REDEEMER 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Lincoln Market 
Ernie’s Gril! 
Club House . 
George’s Place 
Williams’ Pood .. 

Gene's Tavern ... 
White Mill 
Seer 

| Indjvidual high games: Hodge, 

| 

eeeesses 

222; Reinke, 214; 
Harris, 210; Deguido, 202; Biken- 
berry, 201; Voogd, 200. 

Individual high series: 0 
574; Berry, 550; Hunt, 549; Orms- 
by, 548, 
Team high game: Lincoln Mar- 

ket, 916; White Mill, 904; Ernie's, 
898. 

Team high series: Club House, 
2608; Ernie’s Grill, 2671; 

Mill, 2560; Lincoln Market, 25 

ry 
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or stip covers. 36 inches wide, sum 

| eqs 

we in your home 

3-Cushien Sofa 

44900 | $35.0 
Buy On Easy Terms! Buy On Easy Terms! 

We don’t believe that you will find a better value than 

these durable fabrics in lovely patterns and refreshing 

colors, Yes . . . we tailor them to fit your furniture 

satisfaction. Come in and see these sich fabrics . . . let 

us help you choose the pattern and colors most becom- 

ing to your home . . . then, we do the reat! 



Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dargert 

antiounce the arrival of a baby 

bey born last Friday at South 

Fayre rte veo 

=> 



© purpose 
. 

time nites waitresarr. 

Boars of Education for a | Spproprt 
Mit time day or night. Apply in pereon 10 

‘and two Members of the 

pianager of Evergreen Post. wa10 W. OGth 

a term of three moe before the @ : 
N.W. corner 95th and Western 

for such an e@ection| Gives under my hand at my office at 
1f_( 

aughry Public School, 14946 Campbell Avenue, Posen, County 

of Cook, and State of TMlinois. this Lith 
or will train you on a” HELP WANTED— 

Experienced 
the following: Hizhest prices 

SI at as or 1% BP. 

led guscline engine. Phone re 

ection of 157th Street 
in aaid School Dist- day of March. A.D.. 1987. 

PRANK MECH. JR 

D me 

Clerk, Town of Brenten 

- - - 

WANTED To BvY—! 

be opened ot Two O'clock | 
4-21 
“= Automatic Screw 

7 O'viock P.M. Central se Ss 

Pime on said date Nominating prec 
2373 oe 

Work in « 5 | WANTED TO puy—We pay top dollar 

ed until March 20. 

ion of an additional 

wment of the Harvey 

detailed information 

Bids will be reer for any car. oy vondition, running om 

6212 § Ashland Ave 
a - mm

 

4600 South Hwy., Oak Lawn 
—— ™ ” 14 | WANTED ro BvY—Medium dze hou 

et cond. Ph. Piage 

for President and Members of 

jon must be in tlk bands of the | 1947 for the install 

ary of the Board of Education by | wash room the 

March 22nd. 147 Public Library. F 
jdnight Saturday 

| 

CHAS. CARROLL, Pree eall at Litpary on any weekday from 1:00 
| 

FRED PETERS, Sev. | to 9:00 PM 

j 

——nennck OF FLECTION =| oe EY PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD || *<#™8—80748 Giipcian® Gv. ee =a trailer, Must be ls 3-14 

Nouce ie hereby risen that on Satur] ————— cAito —_—_— RARVEY—15624 Broadway | HELP WANTED—White woman | on78 ote doe’ 
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embers of the Board of Education must av _ _ = ee 1 
Phoie Prop. 7207. 14 and 

in of the Secretary af the | AUTO FOR SALE 1942 Jordan. con 
re homer in phonograph, 

a ‘qf, Bigesten by midnight. Fridep. | cond. $150. Phone Gak Lawn 668. 3-14 , Lawn, ctintale sana ov. 9151 | Orole table comb. 

i 1LP WANTED—Woman to take care pf f $. both. © we immediate pos | _— 

Dated this 10th das of March i? in bh. for wll da Vie atoo y path a | * 
seaston on 5 a * by own Prone | $119.955 

E W. VIZARD wi eave. (ad babe 
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’ 

secteny | et ay: S18 lays Crd 7605 114 | pEMALE HELP WANTED pa ethene _— 14 4 models, $59.95 

= — — Mise FOR SAL 8 clean 45 ' mi 
re § .E— x2 bott.! rv RC Victor console 

comb 

NOTHOR OF PUBLIC BRARING drums. Phone Oak Lawn 2050 | 
ago ft. north of 147th St. All | Y 

None me hereby given that a tentative | yigc FOR SALE—1035 Plymouth + 1 
mente in. Price $1100. Palos FP -» and phonograph, FM and 

Dudeet and appropriation ordinance for! -upber zood motor far body 500 chiek 
pee Sia 14 bands, $450; 

| fon SALE—S fm. ehingle house het wr | 
' "| Watch for our notice On tele- 

bummer ute garage, laree lawn with fruit 

the Town of Bremen in the County of ; , 
capacity hrooder Porbase 

Cook, State of Minoix. for the fiscal year capaety Mrechetter, 10811 S LaVergne 
pent Ss 

314 
‘ail improvements in. owmer. 14rd and | oses F 

W 
Western. Pb. Blue Inland 4485. f'n" © vision equipment. Coming real | 

soon 
| 

— . = 95, 1947) and ending | Oak ‘ai 
_ 1948, will be on file and con- - atte 

atime to puttic file and cam | AUTO FOR SALE— 1998 Romie pedan 
1 _Biye Tmland 4458. 

Erickson. 5140 W. 149th 
FOR SALB—78 fi et orth 

Colne aw. Phone evr Champion outboard 4.2 

Ave.. Powen, Mlinoin {rom radio and heater 
. 

ged Miler B:30 o'clock AM. 25th day of |St. Forest Ridge ban seven Park 8687 ! 

‘arch, TOA. AV'TO FOR SALE—1086 Chevrolet. 4924 \fecsacagitap ‘ - jh 9129; American 

ie further given hereby that al W. 141st St. Ph. Blue Island 4860 ¥-1 
FOR see %. = ant property tt 92 = 

Searing on said budget and appro 
3-14 

in Palos . Sth am pert vi. fem ooters, . 

ardinance will be held at ro: | MISC FOR SALE—1 Guernsey “cow: 1 GIRLS FOR 
title. Phone B. I. 7962-¥-2 aan) A Addition- 

a , 
POR SALE—8 rm. frame hee 4 rm 10 | Watch This Space 

stairs unfin, Gar. 4 lote Chick’ ” al Items to Be Delivered. 

just bred. Must =ell 
Well water. Elec. pump. Sev. fruit cre 2 

Gd. garden ee creep, bent lawn |New Briggs & Stratton 14 

Shrubhery. picket fence in fromt 

unfin. Owner on premises 5700 

‘dock BM. on the Ist day April. 1947.) y: old heifer. both 

ae 
Que to iiness. Julian Olensiei 137th and 

ke & the , a, - Village = this 

final action on this ortli- 

mance Sih we taxon by the electors at the ——— —_ea 

to be tele at °|  CRELANEOUS 
¢ i z 

W. 90th pl., Oak Lawn. 4-21 | 

days. Some chicken resting. Easy place 
FOR SALE—tmmed, por. in Mt. Green: | AL PAYNE 

for right party. Ambitious hich school WORK wood, S-rm. frame. Gth rm, untin, Stoker 
pty. Call Cea son, | 3038 Ww. 111th Se., 

2600-02 — 
boy or veteran might 

be 1.300, Pr 

ey g try. 1428S 8. Maleted. ads conti i ae Hilleap 

RUMMAGE SALE—Girl Scout Trogp 6. 
American Legion Gall, Saturday. March 

H eres 

oo.) am. to 2 jar Eee EEE Te home | MISC FOR SALe teres 
. for youns | feqdine Digs at all times. . 

y 
couple. Ph. —— 3.14 | 3rd and Harlem Ave.. Orland 5 

Palow 762-M-1. Will. also boy 

| aid horses for the killers. 

; or ear. for| MISC FOR & 
10210. Ph, | with controle. 

9-14 | Phone Harvey 

LIGHT FACTORY 

; : 
f 

shai 
rs. 

MISC FOR SAL) 
set Up as @ 

Po. | addition on side, ' 
+-14 | feneed in yard. Inquire 

jell day Sat. and San. 

ton truck, long 
Ph. Evergreen Park #481. oa 

AUTO ¥Gq SALM—'4s Sioseratior, ox-|Eeet lee Sate 3.6-bD, 
coltent cond, Ted Anema, 10001 Crawford Onk Lawn. No Sunday calle. 

7 4-14 | MISC POR SALE—H0 1 

AUTO FOR SALB—1000~ Font ~ tudor. | Boctner and 148m and” Bt 
AO oer. Good cand. 110th. oad | 143rd. Phone B. 1 
pot Worth a7a-R-1 _ Sun only. am 

AUT) FOR SALE—1990 Graham. New 
150. Phone Blue Iy- 

Mist PoR SALE — 



A new Studebaker Commander | ™ 
sedan heads the list prizes 
which will be given away by 

_Mount Greenwood Post 844, Am- 
criean Legion, during the post's 

annual carnival scheduled -to rum | 
from July 24 to Aug. 4 at Legion 
square, 3815 W. 111th st. } 

Plans for the event, which prom- 
ises to eclipse any previous pro- 
motion planwed by the organiza- | 
tion, were put into motion this 
week by committees headed by | 

| Carnival Chairman Earl Anderson 
,; and Mike Mahoney. 

In addition to the new auto 
other prizes include an American 
Motor scooter, Whirlpool washer 

jand the choice of a 
| electric stove or Ben Hur seven 
leubic foot capacity refrigerator. 

Committees have been busy the 

last month working out details | 

for the gala event which members | 

Hope will go a long way to bolster 

the building fund, to whieh afl 

profits will go. 

In addition to the prize contest, | 

a contest will be conducted to se- | 
fect the most popular girl io the} 
post's area. Mahoney, a past com- | 

mander, is chairman of hoth con- 
tests. 

F 

Complete details in the popular- | 

ity contest are still to be worked 

out. Original drafts limit contest- | 

ants. to between the ages of 16-22, | 

siiigle; and not a daughter of a 

post member. Votes will be deter- 

mined by carnival tickets sold and | 
also by a coupon poll conducted 
through the Express. Further de- 

tails will he published at « later 

| date. 

George Tovy to Be 
Wed on Apr. 12 

\pr. 12 is the date set for the 

all white, double ring wedding 

ceremony of Ann Nelxon and 
George Tovy. George Tovy, 20, is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. A, J. 

Tovy, 11158 S Albany, served with | 

the navy f ears. Ann Nelson, | 

9857 Burnside, is the daughter of | 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson. The) 

future Mr. and Mrs. George Tovy | 

have Known each other for five 

years, and decided to get married | 

after a two year courtship. | 

Rev. 0. Ekstrom of the Bethel | 

Methodist church will perform the 

| my. Maid 6 honor wilt 

ance company. Mr. 
| Morgan Park High school 
| works at Schultz gas station at 

{110th and Western. ; 
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lan breeds. We carry # full time of Vi- 
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1% ton ice me 

mmo $350. 0. L. 1682 a2 | 

FOR SALE—Bearle pope and Mus | 

y ducks. breeding stock, 3800 W 162n 

Markham Harvey 1420-J 
4-14 | Gonorele Wimert 
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zis ® jit | Elec, pumps and 
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3-14 
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a nh GeoD—Aaxom 
rug 

ke vew; Oxtt Bt jow Colonial; 

Breadionm;: ° proad- | sR P
UNING— Bement | 

$58 Soe | Fao FU NING—Bepert 

eo aie 4 pairing or overhvoting, 

Cleaners, 159014 | 

sop1-v-1. 
mM 

H Hh GOODSs—Fall bed. comp 

tuifet. 82 china a SB artes 

Slivertane radio AN sanitary 

voud, 142827 Keeler Crestwood (nrw 

ff Hf Goobs —Frple mirror mashesany | 

tressing table e remove murrers and 

tie ae desk or server, Ced, O90 id 

H H GOODS—Gas stove. cle ref | 
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| ee 
ff A GOODS——Rue« jad carpeting «wrth 

| baad dek tomp: Detrela peewes rade 
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 H GOODS—2 rucr and pads ox 

aa xa sofa and chair with «lip cov 

ors. AU in geod condition Best offer. Ph. | 

| Bvexgredn Park aue7. 21 | 

WH GoGDs—Sold mim tw Adame | Tap 

\peried dining room at. Like aew Phone | , 

j Denven “au 
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\" H GOODS—Combination Fadia, talble 

| made! saat cond, Phone Bev, 10177 ‘ 

‘nH HB GOODE —Ext kitehen table 

chairs. hardwood $12. 100) Home 

HH GOODS—Warm ™M 

style 3% mos. off, Pa 

Parkside Ph Oak Lawn ‘|| 

fH GOODS New parlor type « a 

xa sd fleet rive bot water heaters 

gerators 904d W. 7ith St Ph Hud 

| 
\" H GOODS——Eaay washing mar hine en 

' rt xeoHent cond. S80 Call Beverly 

yee : a4 

AUTO REPARRING TYPEWRIT 

xt To REPAIR — Craukehbait evindine 
slere ter vyiinder boring, valve inserts 

Distributor, generator. starter and carbn- overhauled All_ makes. 

retor overhauling. Ketcham's Garage Tne. | Sarney Typewriter 

11216 Vincennes Ave Beverly 4444. 9-28) 

AUTO REPATRING-—Grant's welding | 

od anto-truck repair, 18010 Ss, Hw 

Phone Blue Tstund 4714-M. ut (p2-i@) 

5 _asoep 
| SEATING— 

Special attention given to boi
ler 

vepair work Let the SEVERE
LY 

HEATING CO. solve your heat- 

ing problems
. Oil burners, 

‘ere, now available fo
r imandiee 

the | delivery. Place orders now for 

May 1st initallation of ga
s heat 

ing. Call Bev. 2105. 
wo (wnt?) 

RADIO REPAIRING 



in Industry 
Prank MéCulloch, lawyer and 

Professor at Roosevelt college, 
Will be the speaker at the last in 

series of four Wednesday night 
Tonten meetings at the First Con- 

1 church, Oak Lawn, 
day, Mar. 26, é 

Supper will be served by the | 
of the church at 6, followed 

a devotional service conducted 
by the board of deaons. Then} 
Professor McCulloch will speak -on- 
the theme “Industrial Peace,” | 
which will complete the ‘lenten 
Series of discussion on “Building:| 
for Peace.” 

Mr. MéCulloch has been active 
im labor relations most of his life, 
having been until recently the di-} 
rector of the Mullenbach Induatei- { 
al institute. As a lawyer he has! 
appeared repeatedly before liberal | 
Protestant church groups -in- an | 
attempt to fniterpret the labor- 
Capital problem to them. He there- 
fore comes with tanding 
experience which an en 
lightening evening. 

On Apr. 4 (Good Friday eve- 
Hing) a communion and tenebrae 
service will be held in the sanc- 
tuary of the church. | 

Louis Rust to Be 
Buried 

Louis Rust, 69, 

an out 

assures 

Today | 
of 9537 Me- 

“Wiekers av., died Monday after a 

illness. 
% 

Wd for 47 years a8 a 
at the Goss Printing Press co. | 

Report Firemen’s Ball 

“Packets Selling Fast 
—_— 

The latest report on ticket sales 

of the Oak Lawn fire department’s 

doth annual dance to be held at 

the Suburban Transit depot, 5800 

W. 95th, on Saturday, Apr.i2, is 

"that the people of Ouk Lawn are | 

q 

supporting the fire department | 

better than ever before. | 

The entire proceeds of the 

@ance are to purchase a four 

stretcher ambulance 

Sounds Like o 

i. -—_— 

| tinge activities, te 

' that “no matter what the 

| of the election might be, I am, 

GRAND 

Left to sight: Wilton Putnam, 
Larsonneur at Progressive Non 

Political flurries began to de- 

scend upon Oak Lawn ast Mon- 

day when the Progressive Non 

Partisan party hed a get-acquiant- 

ed banquet at Frieda Daniels’ 

restaurant, 111th and Cicero, and 

vefore the evening had ended 

Stephen Hickey, who was a vil 
luge trustee from 1941 to 1945, 

has been nominated to tote the 
party’s in the Apr. 15 

election He spoke very briefly. 
Max Larsonneur remarked that 
“Hickey is a man of few words 

| wut plenty of action!” 

colors 

’ a . ~ 

Ay =o o 
outcome | Max = acted as toast- 

and master hanquet. 

will remain, oe ge Oak | 

wh is in need of etic im- : e a a 

aaee 1 will do everything . =. ps 
yg 

in Wiy power to stimulate interest iol tom poy i: ae 

in sports, as well as worthy civie pepe te nae ‘a cortain 

cntefprises and projects that will, ond issues ae to couse 

benefit our village. festered spot in the administration 

Mr. Putnam is director of the of town, 

Jak Lawn Athletic elub’s jm wal 

hich season fin 

ae | a En of the Mid-| day. Mone of the 

ee 
| pulled their stakes. 

west semi-pro league. | pu . 

on 

. 4 
Ped 

ft ae ~ 

- 
Withdrawal deadline was Mon- 

; 
three factions 

——— 

Good Army Reason 

_ Mv. Fred Smith of Columbus 

~ © was pleasantly surprised 

y morning when her son, 

. Frederick, telephoned her 

> from Adak in the Aleutians, a dis- 

af 5,700 miles. 

ick is stationed. at the 

179th station hospital and writes, 

“The army picked Aduk for ex- 

ntal operations because it 

the most consistently foul 

wether under the American flag. 

‘We rarely ever see the sun. Wea 

deer is nearly all rain, snow, and 

terrifically strong winds, - 

qwer 100 
caltec miles an four, 

~. williwaws 
sloping 

matted 

shaggy 

are’ & “The grounds 
— a soggy morast 

moss, lichen and 

mountams 

There isn't 

native tree or shrub on Adak. 

“There ave about it 

are 

one 

women i 

their children here, all fam- | 

Al Brandt, Stephen Hickey, George Winters, Harvey Wick, and Max 

VFW Commander 

Al Brandt, who Was mayor of | 

lwas destroyed by fire early tast 

‘mated damage of $1 

| steve. 

|unteer firemen answered the call. dent; 

| No one was injured. 

SATURDAY 

}Onk Porest infirmary, 
Louise Paetz, 36 

}were seriously in 

}ternoon when 
av. near 122nd si. 

Dr. Vidal swerved, State pollee 
Said, to avoid hitting a dog. The 

jear overturned and hit an ene 
.| bankment. 

Both Vidal and Mrs. Paets were- 
taken to the infirmary, where Dr. - 
Bugene Chesrow said Puesday 
j evening that Mrs. Paetg’ eondint 
ee out, hut Dr. Vidal suffered 
jinternal injuries and was stil) in 
ig serious state. 

Pr. Vidal, who has been a-*0- 

Giated with Dr. Chesraw for the 

past returned 
from the : he i® 

one of the Ameri- 

ean officer ext ope 

| tion. 
| Mrs. Paetz i 

}at the infirmary. 

Mrs. Robert Smart 
Heads Harnew PTA - 
] 

. | a 

Has Bonus Blanks The regular meeting of Dis: riet. 

122 PTA was held last F 
ning with election of 

“a. a = 

uy 

years, 
Pacific 

most-d d 

af i 

recently 

ippine 

record librarian 

Photo by George Nugel | 

Serviceemen wishing to apply for 

the Llinois state bonus 
: at ’ wee 

A poultry Howse and 

owned by O. L. Creech at 

W. 95th st., Dearborn Heights, 

® dh ~~ wey . 

ie 

Friday morning causing an esti- | The Oak Lawn PTA on 

500. day, Mar. 11, elected the 

The fire, is believed, W@S | ing officers: Mrs. Harry ve- 

started from an overheated Of) elected president; Mrs. oval 

The Cozumbus Manor vol- | Kirchner, reelected first viee- 

Mrs. Barl Adams, 
| viee- ; Mrs, Harvey 

Schnick, secretary; Mrs. Hadley 

_, Nelson, corresponding secrete 

!\Miis. Frank Nelson, treasurer, 

| irs. Charles Boecker, historian. 

The following delegates were 

elected to attend the state conven> 

tion. in Peoria on Apr. 26 

Mrs. HM. Rech, Mrs. &. 

Mrs. R. Kirchnér, Mrs. C. 

| Mrs. #. Nelson, Mrs. ©, 

}and Mrs, H. Fletcher. 

it 

id o > 

cemrte. 
wr eee " 

Christine Rieci, deughter of 38 

nd Mrs. Thesdore Sepanikty & 

|W. 88th st., Grandview, wae 

ried to Harry F. Huddleston, om — 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sw'thy. 

5524 W. 87th st. in Chicago, ‘sat 7 

Friday 
: 

Witnesses were Christine's a 

ter, Lorraine Sepantk, and Harny’S 

cousin, Jay Smith. 

The bride wore a blue suit # 

red accessories with a corsage 

two orchids. 

Lorraine wove a black @ 

black 
reception for ) 

was held at 
4H. 



? 
party. ‘of Publication. 6265 W. 05th Street | will have a hard ti 

DeMolay at Oak Lawn, M., every Thure have inyited the 

. by Robert Gwen Andréws. Botered! of Oak Lawn. 

the post office at Oak Lawn, T.. af ? : . 

peedoud clage matter, under the Act af Rev. pan Brunn ~, — 

=. March 3. 1879. / D., while here attending @ cor 

— 

N. 
| ference in Chicago, spent Wednes- | 

end | fa 1 
- 

= 7 | ONE 1 ‘ 

Russell Wheeler (7 sets f 888 Mees 

, 1) Edt «4 i ‘i ‘ 

Jewelry 
| Me ee U ai aes 

ec ~ 
| { if 

ry 

5316 W. 95th Street | | sane es 

Phone Oak Lawn 2186 | Mar. 120i! Ru 

Root, a Ste 

WATCH REPAIR 
| > ns . sali . -~ : 4 ‘ 

COSTUME JEWELRY ela reasure! E ( : ! 

MON » at Grinne ollege, wirer¢ 

eens... So" DS es saf cabin He . yvrad 

vate of Blue Ietand Community 

High school; Blue Island. He has 

main 
| also been recognized for 

\ 
of 

| better for the first semester 

\ the current academic year. * ; 

Mr. and Mrs, O Ex. Lee, 416 

S$. 55th av., announce the engage- 

| ment of thei daughter. Betty 

June, to Roy Wohlgemuth, son of 

| Mrs. Harriet Wohigemuth, also of 

Oak Lawn 

Mrs. Ross Snyder was gues 

speaker on the subject of “The 

Christian Home.” at the nidweck 

of the First Con 
Lenten dinner 

church, Wednesday 
gregational 

Mar. 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthu Mehi ing 

5410 W. YG6th st., recently returned 

from a month’s ve ‘ation in Mexice 

City. 

The members and leaders of the 

Oak Lawn chapter, Order of De 

serve you 
light tracto

r, Molay, attended the ¢ ongregatio
n 

pa and _ al church services tn a body Sun 

= 
- day, Ma 16 T: vere 30 

power unit— spreading present. a . 

vei 
The Fred Smith famry havi 

Immediate Deliv
ery all been confined at home with 

Small Down Payment flu. 
Leonard Walls is confined to his 

bed with a kidney infection and 

is expected to remain there from 

two to three weeks. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Urbanek are 

parents of a 7 tb. 2 om. baby gir! 

orn Mar. 16 at Little Company 

| of Mery hospital. The young lady 

will he named Barbara Catherine. 

‘GEORGE M. PETERSON 
INSURANCE 

@ FIRE AND MARINE 

@ INDEMNITY 

® AUTO 

Following Companies: North Amierica — Home of 

New York -— Springfield, Mass. 

Let Me Assist You in Your Insurance Problems 

PHONE WORTH 373-W-1 
110th AND HARLEM, WORTH, TLL. 

+ With the 

} 

of 98th st., 

wedding anniversary yesterday. 

Mrs. Ernest Rether, 7194 

5th pl., hae been il] with flu, 

s feeling seme better. 

Mr. and Mrs: Robert Armstrong, 

MARIE. CLEMENT .. or A ; .| 6831 W. 95th st., are parents of | 

a day, Mar. 12, at the home of his | 68° ~ f # ‘ | 

_* — 7 ined om lawn OO brother, William: Brunn, a 7 lb. 4 oz. baby boy, born, Mar. 

SOBERT OWEN ANDREWS Publisher ; agi at he 6 He has been given the name | 

eres Phone Oak [awe 278 oy. ' Ey nik aks : * ; cy ‘bs Ronald. | 

aa 7" ye i crap ctda Dearborn Heights weleomes Mr. 

pe. |! a5 pet : 

Patrol leaders and assistants | Covington sehow . ab , 7] 
: ; ¢ . “Joan Mrs. Urbanek | he fers Flor 

from seoul treop 682 spent fast The cast 9 ; ce Weid 

week-e 
F ’ ansas.” whieh . presented nce elder 

wer od at ath ou at Camp] Arkar 

Kiwan': Ronnie Lunn ix the new t Thursday Frida joyed 

cub scou) report he ‘For t \ now? : 

ester.” 
Ruth Rubey yOG2Z4 Ata - 

Phe. Joby Vayearello, "626 Cen | ' lay Se va. UaNO 
tial av., was home over the week- | M r. ane Mr , ees SH PPE 

end from Chanute Field. John re- | oth t., @! , | : 5 

eently wiaduatea fro 1 technical }of My Melfi : 9507 S. Cook Ave. 

schoo! 2 Kees ‘ 1} from al ind Ma 1 

am , 1 fire M turke, | > 

penne : yee Se ail in Phone Oak Lawn 136 = 3 
Tainine«, wat i a 

J : it wil 

ments and wumerous other sub- Ir d Mrs. Ldward A f = . ; ar 3 

ject He had highest | viimns a ; os ie Complete Line of Novelties } 

“ade fe will yr asa y pration : . ° aes ~ 

grad ne. wi oa bh wade anniversal Mirrors - Artificial Flowers 2 

now tuke up a Per Tee ___ nnennnenene 

vance uTse cutie ta : - 
- 

Kelly Melfi, 9210 rth a 

serene iat POR ted home Mar. 11 from Littl 

“ts Pe ir ‘ Company of Mary hospital, wher 
we held ifPrid x ’ nei ut 3% Appen 

Kirk A 1 plore: op , es shine fin 

2682 i , ww2 will par 1 4 My Edward Hunt, 

Licipat i ) ' moi cE ad nGuKe 

4 , art Ma 

We believe there is nothing more mapertant to 

this country than to lower the prices of the 

goods that people buy. 

The American people have insisted that the 

government withdraw from its attempts to 

control prices in peacetime. That places the 

responsibility where it belongs in the hands 

of business and industry. Net all busimess can 

reduce prices now. Not all can reduce by the 

same amount. 

Our company has felt a duty to act as 

promptly as possible 

ness outlook now makes it possible to move 

toward the goal of lower prices. The only way 

out of the vicious cirele of higher and higher 

. prices is to break through. 

We have taken this step not because of 
present competitive conditions nor because of 
a @gop in demand from customers. We have 

taken it because of our belief that ANY PRICE 

1S TOO HIGH IF IT CAN BE REDUCED. 

These reductions, which will save the users 

of our products approximaiely $20,000,000 a 

year, will become effective before April |, and 

will apply to a selected list of tractor, farm 

machine, motor truck, and industrial power 
products. Since we lose money on ¢ few of our 

products, and barely break oven on some 

others, these reductions will not apply to our 

entire line. Reductions will be made indi 

vidually on products. Some will be cut more 

than others. Exact detais will be announced 

as soon as possible. 

Qur ability to maintain this lower level of 

prices will depend in part on what happens to 

the prices and flow of materials that we buy 

from others. Because we believe price reduc- 

tion is vital, we are willing to assume the risks 

that are invoived. 

In our case, the busi 

The Grandview Park Junior live | 

men will give a benefit party at | 

3 p.m. Sunday afternoon, Apr. 13, | 

Snacks and Sandwich Specials 
Chicken in the Basket 

French Fried Shrimp 

“Toots” Talent in the Kitchen 

JIM CONLEY, Host 

5860 West 11ith Street 
PHONE OAK LAWN 1578-J-1 

Tt] prices had not gone up as 

much or as fast as many others 

Here are Average Price increases since 14! 

Metals ond Metal Products... «+ 41.2% 
(U. S. Government Reports) 

GD tress truets . 
“ industrial Power Products 

it | Farm Machines 

These benefits to customer will depend, 
too, on uninterrupted production at reason- 

able wage levels. This is not a program that 
can be carried out if it is hampered by strikes 
or work stoppages. 

Qur employes have had stbstambial in- 
creases in pay, and wage questione axe cur- 

with which we deal. Stockholders have re- 
cently had an increase individend rate. Having 
considered the interests of these two groups, 
we are now making these price reductions for 
the benefit of the third group—our customers. 

Business, to our way of thinking, has 80- 

cial as well as an economic responsibility. This 
company has long followed the policy of op- 
erating in the interests of three groups—its 
customers, its employes and ite stockholders. 
The duty of the management is to see that 
equal justice is done as between the three 

groups . 

price reduction program is another 
demonstration of our policy in action. 



Pap ec tigey Sk yn 
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” Mirae 1% 

Mrs. G. 
bell, 
for 

latter will be Mrs Ricketts, Mis. 
= and Mrs, Alford. 

‘heme of the 
1] “Building Better 

‘| Through Legislation,” w i ~ 
sed by Mrs. EB. Wocel, PTA Dis- 
triet 19 director. Said Mrs. Wocel: 
“We must all work together to 

get better legislation, work for 
national aid for tax paid schools. 
To get better education, we must]. 
have better wages for teachers.” 

Following her talk, cards were 
passed among those present, and 

THIS 1s LENT eyeh was requested to write her 

Ww. senator and representative, ask- 

'e invite you to worship with us| ing that he vote for bill WRI775 

Sunday at 11:00 A.M. in favor of penny milk akd school 

hanch aid, 
First Congregational Mrs. Frank Leslie presented a ~d = = 50 bu. Certified 

Church 
group of brownie scouts, who . | soybeans; endgate seeder 

ang “The March Wind” and “Bow } and other items. TERMS: CASHEL. 

9411 S. Sist Av., Oak Lawn Wow.” Prize winning essays from | Lunch will be 

Rev. David M. Held, Minister a were SUD SUNEN See || DE VRIES, Owners 
ead | their resp \ vuthors: a 

a ( t Merril, Carol Engstrom and|~ ~—S—S—s—C—C———— SS - — “ ‘ 

SPECIALS | (0° .".cc.2| At VAIL FURNITURE in Blue Island © 
Combustioneer ft Egg eon ame oF sian 

Lae re di, oa Seen ‘on Ro PIECES | 
;' 

oo a ' 

rs ea Be Speedy Clcar 
Radios and Bowed i io “o CH ROM t ae t) "4, A: 

Phonographs 
Hearty | 

Westinghouse oa“ how's pees. 

j 
.- om a 

Washer Parts i Lincoln Market .. be 

Harnew Service 3% 

Ca K Radic & Harnew Service won two games 

from Red Owen's; Vyhnalek took 

| two from Brandt's Coal. 

Shop * Smith Cleaners won three from 

| Fown . while Hearty Eat 

13021 S. Western 6B. I. won two  from-- Brandt's 

FURNITURE CO. 



Phe major lesson will be “Ab 

of Commercia] Patterns,” 

Clarade!! Upham. 

lesson is “Alaska,” by @ 

leader. Election of officers 

Be held at this meeting. 

Margaret, to Sdwin 

gon of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
se00 «|W. «(128rd «st, 

No wedding date has been 

ate active in the local 

church. 
~~ 

=, 

ey ment depicts highlight of theme. 

worty — it isn’t a suicide plot 

the just prefers the smell of Her) relixious 

Gasoline to my pipe’. \“The Power 0 

| ed <briefis 

HARNEW eee ea 

SERVICE STATION 

5252 W. 95th STREET 

“The 

tion picture, 

rd,” sketch- 
Visua! Education 

Luther- 

as fol 

was 

n of Bilen- 

da n ” your town — 

| God” tells in grip- 

. form what 

| Uhristianyiy is, what it dees t the 

individual, and what the individual 

should do ° with his Christianity. 

The character$ ‘enact a true-to- 

life story that tas happened in 

asands of villages, towns end 

cities throughout America. Maybe 

it happened to you.” 

der story 

4 
went 

ye! 

STORK SHOWER 

Amid a flurry of pink and blue 

| ribbons and interesting parkages, 

the “image-to-be” of Mr, and Mrs. 

Russell Knipper received a launch- 

ing at a stork shower in the home 

of Mrs. Mabel A. Hojek, 9602 8. 

Albany av., last Sunday afternoon. 

After the “oh’s” and “ah’s” re- 

ceded to a faint whisper, the 

guests partook of a buffet sup- 

per. 

~ 2 

Among those present were: Mrs. 

D, ©. Burkhart, Mrs. Paul J. Col- 

son, Mrs. Juke Knipper, Nellie 

Knipper all of the Park. Mrs. 

Leo Jennings of Oak Forest, Mrs. 

ower of e to tomorrow 
shinster Presbyterian chapel, 3140 W. 95th-en., as the 

tary. 

This club is striving not only to 

bring to the young folks. an eve- 

ning of’ fun in all sports seasons, 

but also to provide a local interest 

in our young people by the par- 

ents. 

lof the abeve 

‘pave authority to five 
tion in the name of the Southwest 

| Recreation club. > 

Currently there is basketball for | 

the boys over 17 on Thursday eve- | 

nings at Covington school, On 

Friday nights boys under 17 and 

as young as nine enjoy an eve- 

ning of fun at Covington school 

“char 
\bers are urged 
bing. 

“mt? Sve Coons 
wWOLr's 

3205 W. 95th ST. 

. —. 

| = 

1 

—— 

° 

9640 S. Western Ave. 

Dr. J. R. Broom ; 
Optometrist 

4917 W. 95th St. Ph. 0.1 
Bive. hrs., 7 

75| EVERGREEN 
- 9 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

22 

Office & Resiieice Phone: E. P. 7182 

Hours: 10-12, 2-5 and 7-9 

2957 W. 98th St. Evergreen Pk. 

Dr. Harold L. Honor | 
DENTIST 
3411 W. 95th Street 

Ph. Evengreen Park 7528 

If No Answer Call Bv. Pk. 7526 

DR HE. CRAIG |e 

35 aes 3335 
‘Hours: 

BAK 
EVERGREEN 

3214 W 95th St., Evergreen Park 

ery 

| AG. BRIGGS ‘& SONS 
Evergreen Park 8160 

MITZIE’S FLOWER SHOP 
For All Ocessions — Our Greenhouse to You 

Evergreen Park 7915 

If No Answer, Mid. 4020 
—- 

er 

. 
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membership of 50 to 60, 

of Oak Lawn. 

Ced. 

O.L. 1792-4 
Worth 

<teo a booster in the Southwest 
Recreation Chub, « mew 

for the benefit of the young people 

organization just started 
with @ 

3144 West 111th Street Phone 

111th and Ridgeland Ph. € 
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eras ad 
Community News Service 

Petition for veelassification of 

peeperty located on the east side 

of Ridgeland av., approximatel 

GYR feet north of 95th st. in Wo 

township, from a farming distriet 

to @ light industry district was ge- 

nied Tuesday by the public sem 

viee committee of the county 

” beard. 
Phe Zoning Board of Appeals, 

witich recommended refusal of the 

petition pointed out that the area 

adjacent to the property is being 

rapidly developed as a residential 

“Three White Horses” 

39 New Books Added One 
to Evergreen Library , ~ 

Thirty “ bocks have , for ™ 

teen smog in we Proves” ig Merrionette 
i] i‘ 

gory, —_ are: 

"Rental jon: “East River” | 

(Asch), “Sirs; Mike” (Freedman), | 

“The Reluctant Widow” (Sezer. | 

“Gentleman’s Agreement” (Hob: | 

son),. “The 
a 

Ulams), “Ceylun” 

Trees Went Forth” 

“Web of Lucifer” (Samuel). “Mrs. 

Tim Gets; a dpb” (Stevenson), 
(Von Su- 

dorf), “The Quarry” (Walker), 

“The Border Land” (Wescott), 

“Happy The Land” (Rich), and 

“Together,” the annals of an army 

The. first election in the newly 

incorporated village of Merrionet- 

te Park which was scheduled to be 

la battle between the Incorpord- 

tionists and Annexationists ian’t 

going to be even “wkewarm.” 

Only one party running 

‘the name of Merrionette Park |: 

Property Owners, supporters 

jneorporation, has entered the field. 

is 

sife, penned by Marshall. 

New adult books: “Jeremy Bell” 

(Davis), “Buckaroo's Code” (Over- 

Holser), “Short Stories From the 

New Yorker.” 

Adult non-fiction: “Their Moth- 

er’s Sons (Steeker), “Pointers For 

Parents” (Lozier), “iy Mews 

Yearbook, Vol. 2 (Andrews), | el J j 1432 Whipple 

“My Favorite War Story” (look), is Daniel vi 6 

“Golden Book Cat Stories” €@iz- with Margaret H. Reiter, 1438 
i for clerk. Six 

tel) “Call Me Horse” (Under- | ne ani . Ray- 

wood), “The Dector’s td paws : 

(Clapesattle), “Rest of Your s 

? : (Cherne), “Vietory Th Air 

The public service committee re-] power” (De Seversky), In 

veed to the zoning board of ap-| yotion” (Paylor), “and “Your 

peals a petition to reclassify prop-| Kids and Mine” (Brown). 

erty tocated on the southwest cor: Children’s books: “Bengey ‘antl 

oof -t00eh Ft rawford-a¥)-the- Beast” (Baker), “The First 

Worth township, from a resi-| Thanksgiving” (Barksdale), “Cir- 

tial susiness dist-| eys School” (Brown), “The Black 

Marshal! E.] Stallion” (Farley), “Randy and - 

vod as.] the Crimson Rocket" (Friskey). 

‘| Won’t, Said the King” @or 

dan), “Patch” (Kinsey), The | 

| Little Train” (henski), ‘“Panuck, 

Eskimo Sled Dog” (Machetanez), 

l“jJohn Of America” (McKaye? 

and “Spotty.” (Rey) 

community and the change te- 

asested would cause“ spot zoning” 
« classification of smal! detached 

avéms @ifferent from the classifi- 

cvtion of adjoining lands 

The beard also stated that the 

evidence failed to show public 

waed and general desirability for 

» wew light industrial zone. The 

wetition was filed by the owner of 

tee property,-Sam D. Forsythe, 

©. 9400 S. Ridgeland av., Oak 

Lown, The village of Oak Lawn 

reoade no objection to the petition. 

jwto office, The only 

any opposition would be through 

a Write in campaign. ; 

Heading the ticket for president 

. Runyan, 11951 

Henry Slivinski. | 

E. Deming, |: Whipple, and 
13456 Troy. Murray 

and ¢t ‘S080 W. titth*pi., was selected a 

police magistrate candidate. 

aban. | 
Drafted by Directors, 

| 

Dy 

| 

1 T 

is! a t 

important fart. about the + pe 

cies and structure of the Eve) 

green Park Chambe of Commeye: 

| were released this week im the 

| proposed by-laws drawn-up by the 

acting board of directors, Which | 

the Cook county beard this week! met last Friday evening. These 

approved an amendment to the | by-laws are not to be considered 

zoning ordinanee for four pieces | a@ the adopted ones of the cham- 

of property recently dis-annexed | ber, it was : but merely 

from the village of Bedford Bark. 3°. 

Among the petit was Charles ; 

| Buckmeir, rood «Lodge, 95th Mticle 2 of the by-laws peads: 

st. and Southwest hwy., for prop-| “Phe object for which the ¢ham- 

erty located on the south side of | ter of commerce is formed is to| 

GSth, st. approximately 350 feet | promote and perpetuate the busi 

west of Cieero av. in Stickney | ness, commercial, manufaeturing 

township. The property is 28 feet,| and civic interests of the village | 

east and west, and 102 feet oe of Evergreen Park; to advance | 

pDIs- ANNEXE 
Community Bew- > 

Th. public service committee of 

Pe have many frame and lense 
wyles which are barely noticeable 

for you who prefer inconspicu- 

@os eyewear. 
Qcculist Prescriptions Filled 

Glasses Repaired 
— OPTICIANS 

4039 W. MADISON ST. = lic spirit in all, whereby we may | 

GLAD TO BEAR IT | put forth a unified effort in aid | 

The Oak Lawn firemen were | of our village and county to make 

‘ : } | them more prosperous, 

victors Sunday in the bowl t ; 

match with the "Willow Syctnat beautiful, and better places 

fire dept. Oak Lawn six of which to live. 

the nine games played 

north and south. the agricultural interests of the) 

| county; to develop a unified pub- | 

more 

Article 8 of the ved by 

laws reads: | 

“The chamber shall be nenpar- | 

tisan and nonsectarian, and shall | 

take no part in or lend influence | 

or facilities, either directly or in | 

directly, to the nomination, elec 

tien or appointment of any can 

| didate for office im city, county, 

cs | state or nation, nor shal] any 

| meetings of a political nature | 

whatsoever be held within the 

| premises eecupied or under econ- 

| trol of the chamber.” 

| Tentative plans for the expira- 

| tien of officers whe will be elect. |. 

| ed shortly have still remain inde-| 

| finite due to the fact has before 

by-laws can be adopted by the 

chamber, the members must first 

| aceept the by-laws as read. It is 

expected that 15 directors will be 

named to lead the group, four of 

| whom will be officers. 

prop 

, Edward and*Jimmic Boyd have 

/ flu and ave confined to their beds. 

Mrs. Wells Curtis is confined to 

her home with intestinal fla. 

lf You're Heir Minded 

Cut-away Gabar- 
dine. Three button 
jacket. Straight 

Select a Sterling Silver gift 

at Fredendall’s that will be- 

come an heirloom. 
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at 9404. Prancisieo. 
aspirants for spring training 

| contact their specified dimector. 

Phat the first meeting of the 

| month be a business session and | 

| the other an open affair was the 

decision reached at the last meet- | 

img. In the case of the open meet- 

| ing entertainment and movies will 

be sought for each gathering. 

| The Assessors, Evergreen Park’s 

| king-pin of the basketball art, 

| have challenged the senior mem 

| bers to a contest for next Thurs: 

at and 1 

during our Grand) Opesiing Sele Wo
rk will te 

Savurday, Mar. 29 at 3:80 pom. 

merchandise include all nice things 



Mr. and Mrs. Carl Suding and 

children, Gari Jv. and Donna, 

9224 S. 55th av., spent the week- 

end of Mar, 7 in their former 

home town, Indianapolis, visiting 

both Mr. and Mrs. Suding’s par- 

ents. 

Mar. 7 being: Donna’s 10th birth- 

day, she was given a surprise 

birthday party by her Aunt Bar- 

bara. Twelve former schoolmates 

helped Donna celebrate her birth- 

TRAILER ene. 
MANU FACTURERS & 

| will present 

singer 
will conduct and sing a solo. 

Among other personalities will 

be Paul Sehoenfeld, known as the 

triangles and bass drum at one 

time; the DeBoer trio of Roseland, 

accordionists, Colleen, 13, and her 

| twin sisters, 11. Colleen will al- 

\so sing. 

_| Henry Toppen, recently of the 

| navy, will play on his trombone. 

Evelyn Stenbeck of Roseland 

will bring a special piano selec- 

tion and will be Mr. Seffens’ ac- 

| companist throughout Arthur 

Noordhorf, Sne of the organists’ 

at Mount Greenwood Reformed, 
20 minute organ 

ing the intermission be 
hurch service ria the 

Admissien is free 

ill ik for 

OAK LAWN PERSONALS 
Mai: 

Harold 

WA‘ T DISNEY. 
‘ter 

ny Ma 

Sweaters! 
mexte 

SIZES 2 TO & 

= $2.98 
Coat 

_Style 
COME IN AND SEE THEM 

Cards are out 
approaching marriage 
Eugene Hopkins to Helen 
Van Worden of Chicago on 

2-at 8 p.m. at the Normal 

Methodist church. John is 

son of Walter A. Hopkins and 

late wife, formerly of Oak Lawn 
and now of 7122 Normal blvd. 

The Ladies Evening guild of the 
Congregational church will 

tonight’ at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. D, O. Chapman, #140 §. 53rd 
av. They will have a speaker 
from the League of Women Vot- 
ers, present. Refreshments will 
be served. 

si 

light er 

‘SOFT, FUR FELT 
HANWAY HAT 
g MELBOURNE ith 2 inch 

with cord, bi shen : ind feather S 
Raab Buftato brown. 

bri; shter look 

brim. 

98 

up 

SCHOOL PAL make. 

Brown; 10 tp 3, 4 to 6. 

$3.79 
up 



ae 

and friends ——_ pot gy : 
} 21. Marion reeeived @ combination ak te her o 
radio-phonograph from her father, evening and. 
and a trav , al raveling bag from her mo- ding gifts. Mrs 

the girls i singing popsinr 
Mrs, Burness Brady, a member J Ambo ojeik had — : ; : 

| if the Columbus Manor Woman's ’ © Ca a a oe day Mur. 12, but colebeated om|| QPiyp a 95th 
lan thee _ > - nes-| Sunday, Mar. 9, with a dinner for | | Gomme =o: 
| Mar. 12, at the Calumet City | the family. Other relatives were PHONE OAK LAWN 13 “prion ©. , 

van's club, Mrs. Sr: vy gave pregent for supper ee 

;a snd deménstratior os flo | , Hervey Harn will enjoy a birth- Phone Oak Lawn 2212 
aay |= 

} 

er making and arra Suturday 
Mrs. J. D. Harn enjoyed : Hoffman 

birthday on Mar. 1 % Dr. M. ae 

rs. Charles Baiskus and her ST. GERALD'S LADIES 

hildren, Charles Jr. and Jacque-. BOWLING LEAGUE 0 W. 93th 8 Oat tan 

hi ere confined to their .ho inal Lynweod Lodge 3 9507 ream Ave. aes 

. | McKay 5 i Hours By imtment 
Kay PP 

{ Tov % Tap a . ; | Mon., Wad, Fri, - 19 AM. to 6 0M. 
sauthwest Distrib ca (oto cpl 

While MeKay'’s glitter givts | 
were swiping two from the Lyn- | 

wood lJassies, the Town Tap walk- 

ed off with alt three games from 

Southwest Distributors. 

Jake Home spell Warmth . Edn Johnson again tied her , —— 

u, With our even-heat- : high game by spill | 
ee ee 16040 S. Cicero Ave. 100 series: Bdna 1, 473; 

in your furnace you gunn vin, 466: | 

vid comfort combined i Is Now Under “~" a Ww 

real economy. Our coal New Management vood Ludg | 

- hottest thing in town PAGANO’S z ndividual thre : PHONE OAK LAWN 13 || 
eel -——— dna Johnéon, 480; Beriny a. emprmsnneeggahioe 

RIDER IT TODAY. rwit, 166 : ‘ s Stover Water Softners 

TA OAKS r eam game ynwoot ] ; 

oo lie ar ame: tonweod Foe PUBL OFL Call| 4919 w. 95th STREET 
Music Every Fridoy ligt néiyidual ame, Edn. | = ; 

m. Brandt & Son dade in Je 30! 8; Helen Basten, 184. Oak Lawn 47 OAK LAWN 5 

Coal and Building Material |) * Wola MAC’S FUEL OBL ‘ 
and Building ri | Barbecue Sandwiches (sh NAMES OF ee | een Quan Jim’s Service Station 

9520 8. Stat Ave. || Sou Daning Smrdye | >; Sor AG | sk a et om RS ae 
b A Picnics, ut 6 @ unrbus ES 

= = 

Qak Lawn | like to ime the names of all the| For Better ; 

"= Parties or Banquets boys within their boundaries who . f —" 

Frank and Peewee, Bartenders | cmtered the serviee since V-J day , 7 , | 5 aie 

imt_whone somes qo out so 3 
re. J. ; 

ve 
: Mae me 

the ie 4 
| Games b+ be 

For the Finer Ice Creams | ments served. 

It’s 

(tk 9740 Southwest Highway | 

a! | 94th “Sn
 en See at a 

By Joe Ulatoski Jr. Paul Boddeker, O.
 L. 

Meetings 
Social meeting, Monday night, 

Mar. 24 at 8:30 pan. Don't miss 

this popular evening at the post. 

All veterans of World War il 

invited to come to Legion 

afte 

' free notary service. 
date: Sunday afternoon, Mar. 23, 

at Legion hall. 
Occupation Medal 

Eligibility dates for the World 

War I (only) army of Occupation 

medal ave Nov. 12, 1918, to July 

12, 1923. Other details on this 

| _ 

& Cleaners | 1017 w. mea en ate 
4061 W. 95th Se. Cake’ Lawn 64 | ve. hes. 7 - 9 Tues., Wed., Bri, Sam 

| coereecenenteeneeierenemeeatentemmestestioaally 



Bager to supply the needs of 

a fast growing southwest subur- 
. 

ban area, William 4. Luechesi, a Mrs. Nellie Brewer, 54, mother 

veteran glass and mirror stove of Marion Marguerite Brewer, 
_— 

r, came out of retirement | former 
chief clerk of the Ever- June and Dolores Knize of Co- 

the building of his{ green Park ratien board, died lumbus Manor and Marie Trapp 

the most modern edifice | Satuday evening, Mar. 15, in her of Chieago Ridge completed an 

in the country, devoted solely to home, 9746 Longwood dr,, after eight-week sewing course Monday 

beautiful mirrors, auto glass and]: lingering iliness. Mrs. Brewer] evening under the direction of 

glass needs of all types. came to live in Chicago when she | Mrs. William Carzoli. 
10241 WESTERN 

was a 10-year old girl and was a This course was sponsored by | 
| 

The ultra modern building 8¢} yc<ident of the Beverly Hills sec-]+he PTA homemaking chairman, 

At the coni Phone Hilltop 2077 

ar . one ea 
the past 36 years. Mrs. Burness Brady 

_— an It a aes
 of | Prnigiogn 

prone jena i of f
e 4 pietion of the course Monday re- 

Dae ; nia 
Mar. 18 m e chapel at : 21 lf 7 rie , 

rick 3 the lates - | 
: reshments were enjoy od. 

face brick and he latest Pitts- | y5th st. Interment was tues | f 
1 enjoy¢ 

burgh Paint and Glass Co. alumi- | 

: 

umin constrution 

proprieto’ 

te erect 

dreams; 

Two auto-truck stalls” permit 

drivers to replace safety glass in 

all kinds of weather. 

Featured in the » oder show- | 

very latest in bevel 
room are the 

edged = mirrot truly fine origi: | 

Pittsburgh | 
nals, all of genuine t 

plate glas 
| 

Unsolicited [ett f praise and 

comment have poured in from | 

glass manufacture? 
throughout 

the country, fo apparantley Mr. | 

Lucchesi beat th: field on a mod- | 

ern design building adapted from 

bis own plans. 

Taking all the praise in stride, 

i told of his 37 years ex- 

in the glass industry. He } 

1900, and prior to his 

Site he owned @ 

Store at 65th and Cot- 
{ 

tage Grove av. 

Lucchesi, who lives at 9546 Oak- 

ley, said the &rm carries the fin- | 

est in Pittsburgh materials, includ- | 

ing window glass, penn-vernon 

(house window), safety glass, Pict | 

Duo-lite, ad Du-plate and many | 

other items. He continued by say- | 

ing the company accomodates 

customers with free estimates and | 

that there are three cars which 

serve to go to buyer’s homes and | 

measure the prospective job and} 

install the work, if the latter is | 

deemed necessary. Most of the | 

is done of fireplace 

mirrors and the like. The pictur- | 

esque building occupies a space | 

55 by 60 feet. 
| 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMPHITHEATRE 
Chicago 

10 am to 10 pm 

Closes Sunday 

2 

Visitors Say: 

«t's Breathtaking!” 

Free Parking 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

GROWING WITH AND SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR FIFTY YEARS 

Dh sgi-inel 
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mothers will be hostesses. 
Barbara Boecker, 9705 E. Shore 

idr., was down with flu last week. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keevers 

1 

dy 271 

Nl 
‘ 

g*a 

"sf 

- 

and children, 9426 54th ct., spent |* 
| Sunday in Coal City, D:, visiting 
| Mrs. Keever’s “parents and other 
| relatives. 

Pfc. John Hughes, who is sta- 
(aened at Quantico, Va., enjoyed 
the week-end at home with his 
parents at 9801 Washington and 

| flew back to camp Sunday night. 
Raymond Keevers, 9426 8S: 54th 

ct., and iis brother, Jack Keevers, 
| 9808 Moody av., were called to 
| Eldorado. Il., recently, by the sud- 
den death of their brother-in-law, 

J | Robert Braddock. 
. a 4 | Mys. Fred Wendt, 9515 Cook 

Carving. jon wi av., is confined to her home with Well established dealers ; pneumonia. 
eee bine for cash, in | Jack Harris, 9608 90th, is a 

Because of these | sick with flu. His brother, Ken- 
advantages, and our own large ard, just recovered from it and 

volume, we are able to offer has returned to school. 

you- Mrs. Frank Jaklich, 9051 §, 50th 
av., spoke over the air last Thurs- 
day when she and her sister, Mrs. 
John Salihar of 9442 S. 55th ct., 
attended the broadcast of Don 
MeNeill’s Breakfast club. 

John H. Livingstone, 9734 8. 

fist av., who for three weeks was 
confined at Hilinois Research hos- 
| pital, where he rwent @ 
| serious operation, returned home 
Monday, Mar. 10 and is 

5 are aati 

4 waa 

} 
| 

| 

—S 

———————————— 
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Mrs. John Schoob, formerly 
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Luxurious patterns 1 
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; 

4 
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— : (wag = ALIA 

$9.95 
ON CREDIT! 
$1.25 WEEK! 



a lea 

the daylights out of pat- 
rons. Vince won't take a rear seat same -__— 

foot swinging outward, ‘ 
his head down and heart in every co we tum Sg, and cave 
ditde, 0 brawny ‘athlete came to heck with it. Not aloud, but 

streaking down the third base line you ean sense it in the guy's man- 

Geuaed heme plate in biges of ner. Naturally, there are back- | 

seoring # much-needed run for stops sagged ae ~— ged es = 
Evergreen Park's baschall team. very ew can threa the neede 

It looked hopeless; to the fio, | = vanes. 

@nyway. But the runner had ar 

\_ epeieaiatic outlook. 
Suddenly he dove head-first at 

In declaring him the best / 

}have seen on the Park diamonds, 

1 prove that with one point: Broen’ 

the rubber platter, which was neke never stops Uying, oF <% 

guarded by an cqually brawny pee nting. In addition, his bat- 

catche: Phe dust flew skyward | ting average is almost always ove? 

and the only visible object was | 120, which is wicked swatting of 

the umpire's hands, palms down, yi " 
3021 ~ it 

indicating the runner was safe In all, there cau be no doubt 

The galtery che d, for the dai 

ing lide pat) Evergreen) out i 

fiont 

Vinee Broenneke ro from the 

turf, limped so the players’ bench 

swigged from a wate vottle, wip 

ed his brow; and turned to surve 

the game a- though nothing had 

happened I ple realized ry ° veurR new 

the gambie vung man had = KROEHL 
} 

A few sume pr is Vine 
a S 

} 

attempted the identical lide... 

| 

and the vesult was a painful brok 

en collar bone Undaunted ue 

made ao -ta ng comeback the 

following ‘uson, and since then 

has been th gy in Evergreen 
T 

Park's baseball inachinery, despite 

the handicap of a hum ‘eg. You 

<ee, Broenneke injured his leg 

when he was a vaunester. Con 

sequently he has been forced to 
\ 

CHANGE TOUR LIVING ROOM 
to veur Mbwrd Content 
If you like to change your living seam 

occasionally, amd who doesn’t, you'll like 

a modern sectional sofa like this. You can 

have any type of arrangememt you desirc. 

And i's KROBHLER MADE with that 

tifully covered with durable and colorful 

$e efion ened Yu get more for yor furivre deer than ey ether der ow send” 

=e§ FURNITURE 
co. 

RUGS AND CARPETS 

3214-16 W. 63rd St. at Kedzie Ave. '—- Prespect 1600 

Hlivan's 
AMD BOY'S 

W. 111th Hilltop 11 

cnn One Merk sx Tas ae ba a 330 PM 
Si, - Vaan. - Gan. Geen. 

FINANCE COMPANY TO DEAL WITH 

Till 9:00 P.M. There Ave Three @ No carying charge on our 90-@ You can pay cash if @ You can tke up to 15 ful 

. Ways to Buy day “charge it” atcounts. you wish. mouths to pay. . 



Tailored to suit a young man’s tastes. A large selec- 

tion of durable fine tailored single or double breasted 

suits. Smart drape or semi-drape styles in neat checks, 

overplaids, or solid colors. He'll look his best in one 

of these fine, moderately priced suits, from Frank’s. 

$] 595 to $2.2.50 

FINE TAILORED 

Here is a comfortable casual suit 

that’s so popular with young fellas. 

Wear it as a spit or wear. it separate- 

ly as a loafer coat with slacks, Yes, 

he'll cut a dashing figure in one of 

these fine tailored, durable suits. 

Made from quality all wool fabric, 

with full rayon lining. Priced to suit 

your budget. 

Ee" 



| | i Tr : i i 
Margaret 

Rev. and Mrs. Marstom, 

Louis, gave @ birthday 

Mar. 15, celebrating 

year with 11 young 
ing. Invited from 

school were: Grace 

ther Ste > 

Ruth Stott, 
De Vries, Marilyn 

Van Kiley, and etn Mariel 

1h im Nagel has 

oo tical hotographer p 
, Park Courier. 

The building housing the 

emwe Beauty Salon, Cee club, 
Stodio, 

ul li i a§ i 

pire 
TT p L; i rif 

fry & 

if : 
i 

z 

“3 We have the finest and most complete 

assortment of Stationery and Supplies 

A Convenient Place to Shop assn., and 
i been “sold and the new 

has 

Park have served notice that a 

Sc 
is elean-up day. The tenants 

to $ 00 
be subject to seek other facilities. 

r 1 Store Al Viseounty, the lad wha had 

3212 West 95th Street Al Viscounty, the lad who had 

Evergreen Park ‘7321 a fall from a horse last summer, 

——— 
announces that he is conducting a | j 

search for musical talent to or- 

ganize a_ local orchestra, which | 

Now, your Home 
| was @ suggestion of a Courier | 

| columnist months ago. Viscounty | 

manent 
Per is said th: the band would play | 

EASIER! maly western sale US a 
yrori he at the Kon fat- | 

EASIER! 
‘9 9209 Central Park on 

Mar. ; i ro ed a huge 

EASIER! waoaete with 91 piers - ssn: 

Dancing and refreshments 
ance. 

with new, round 
were served, 

| 

Rev. Melvin D. Blume, pastor | 

PLASTIC CURLERS |) ot & Pete Doors Luther- 
an church, returned to the pulpi 

exclusive with Qs 
f influenza. The illness is 

“es 

attack © 
believed to have been eaused by 

a run-down condition after he | 

fad remained awake all night | 

HORE recently to watch over his 2-year | 

PERMANENT old daughter, who was sick also. | 

Mr. and Mrs, Cy Kelly were 

recent visitors at Mt. Vernon, mM., 

THE CREME COLDWAVE || Vinore relatives reside 

Deluxe Kit, with Regular Kit, 

plastic curlers fiber curlers 

curlers. . - 



through 23 at Navy pier, 
dollar 

@ Roofing 

@ Water Proofing 
@ Sidi nv" 

tion 

All work guaranteed, fully 
insured. 



Green Giant Peas, cn. 19c 

Jackson Sauerkraut, cn. 10c 

Bai Libby’s Tomato Juice, 47 oz. can 

June Peas, 2 cans 29c Libby’s Bat Food, jars, 3 for 

| DEL MONTE 

Whele Kernel Corn, 2 cans .29c THURSDAY ONLY 

Sarre 
While It Lasts 

j > : 9 & "3 

ed Kidney Beans, 2 cans <a JELLO 

MIDWEST, In He: Svr 

Fruit Cocktail, can 
2 for 15¢ 

DEL MONTE, Buffer 1: . 
2 LIMIT Apples, 2 

Tomato Sauce . 2 for 15¢ yoIcy SWEET 

DelMonte Grapefruit Sections, cam 19¢ Oranges, 

And Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention Can
 Be Had 

3438 W. 11th STREET . 

For Your Shopping Convenience — New Store Hours Are 

Monday Through Saturday — 6:30 A.M. Till 11:00 P.M. 

; Sunday — 9:00 A.M. Till 6:00 P.M. 

WE DELIVER - PHONE HILLTOP 0377 
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AT OAK LAWN MELL AND LUMBER .CO. 

WALTER H. SCHENK, Prop. 

9430 South Cicero Avenue, Osk 
Lawn, Minis 

This garage comes equipped with wo
oden door swinging ert 

ware. The one set of mete over
head door to be seen im one ot

 

opening on our sample cost $60 exten. 

The one car 12°20” garage pictur
ed on this page evected fer 

$3950 
Also 5 other types to choose from. Ere

cted cither garceder post or 

F.H.A. PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRAN
GED 

12020 

CR GA LANIA «SO 

eee bales : - Pee, 

(lar ee, Tgp SAE 

vm MTT — 

iW 

14220 Gable Reof.. 
> 

ee 

fo 
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ay Cleaners _ 

rk Quality Meats 

Villa 
. G. Briggs and Sons 

E P, Plumbers 

High games: Bill Johnson; 275; | greatest 

Wocel, 244; Kunke, 244; Mess+)-teams will have to bear the 

207; Schwartz, 198; Buikema, 1975) sure, and that spells the 

Holt, 190; and-Wolf, 189. 
and 

: Bil Johnson, 599; | pimece.” 

595; Woeel, 589; Kunka, | . - = . 

572; Rueter, 561, Hess, 561; Rid- 

dering, 557; and Tuescher, 553. | 

The torrid, unpreidctable race | 

for the league championship con- 

tinued last week, but the leading 

——— 
} Bleeker crew let it be known that 

| the three games they dropped a 

| week previous were flukes, as | 

| they rowred back with a trio of 
timely victories that might have | 

| been the clincher. 

While their five competitors for 

the title were confusing the stand- 

ings with win-two and lose-three 

results, the pace-makers were , 
wwe 

enjoying an evening of merriment 
ae 

on the alleys at the expense of 
n ’ | 7% > ; 

J. DePay Cleaners, who are situ- 
| >. = = ; 

ated ninth place, and don’t figure 
| ¥ 4 i, 

to much of anything in the way of 

annoying the ring-leaders. 

The scramble for second place 

honors received a more ¢l ying 

| outloak last Friday at Evergreen 

Towers as a result of Green Mill 

Complete set of, | Service Station’s 3-victory_ evening 

Gag tools | over the Evergreen Post, who| 

available for just 
were nudging elbows a week prior 1 

on | with the Bleekerites. The -local 

| Civic club, meanwhile, were win- | 

| ning two tilts from Bant’s Villa | 

| Chuk’s Food Mart, the team that | 

| ha taken an unfortunate nose 

| dive, copped two from Quality 

' Meats, and the fast-slipping Mey- | 

er Loungers lost two contests to | 

Kurfman Auto Parts, a team ‘that | 

has been a fly in the ointment with | 

all of the top teams thus far in| 

the campaign, which is near its 

conclusion. | 
Bil] Johnson, a burly pin splat- | 

terer, blasted the maplewood for | 

| a spectacular 275 game, after ac- 

cumulating nine strikes in a row. 

Tomorrow evening’s games will 

find Bleeker’s pairing against the 

Civic club, third place occupants, 

and Green Millers rolling against 

Kacer’s, which figures to be @ 

easy siuation for @ M. 

re’ However, may ' 

the olf upset bogie doesn’t take 

hold, Meyer’s Lounge is scheduled 

to compete with Bant’s Villa, 

Bland Plumbers are pitted , 

the J. DeFay Cleaners, and 

man Auto Parts meet Quality 

Meats. 
According to bowling es , 

this milk of 

$307-11 W: 95th STREET the Bleeker team has all but of- 

ficially clinched the tournament 
. 

PHONE OAK LAWN 153 top-honor. Other fans point out | 
, 

: that Bleek’s are headed for a'| ‘ \ | 7 

“Park and Shop with slump, which would, if true, pat | 
- 

ove 

Base in Oak Lawn.” them on the rocks and automati- | / A 

cally open the avenge for five OR 
® ” 

an —— yunched-up owttit attempting Ww fi 4 er ua ity 

TRUSE .... . Pe 
AND GREENHOUSES 

“Art in Flowers For All Occasions” 

Say It With Flowers at 

Weddings — Funerals — Birthdays 

Anniversaries — Parties 

CARL US — WE DELIVER ANYWHERE 

Telegraph Delivery Service 

7905-07 S. Paulina St. Residence Phone 

|| Rndeliffe 9858 Blue Island 4696-Y-2 
pl 

2 Chicago 20, 1 Call COMmodore 2000 

—$_$_$_ 

~~ eee 
Pi as 

kt A es OL SE pa 



gt 10:15 am. 

Lenten § service 

Bervices Good Friday, 

8 pm. with the celebration of 

Lord’s Supper. 

Visitors are weleome at all ser- 



Belle Court, Harvey, 
Keever, 21, of 15312 Loomis, Har- 

vey. 
Raymond Kennedy Jr, 24 

Chicago, and Dorothy Engel, 24, 

4611 W. 103rd st. Oak Lawn. 

PUBLK MEABENG 

is given that @ public 

held, by the Board of Ap 

the Village of Oak Lawn Cook 

Minoia, at the village ball of said | 

on the Sth day of April. 1947. at \H H GOODS—Complete maple 

the hour of 8.00 o'clock P.M. for the | eet ronsol radio. piano bench small rugs. 

of considering § certato proposed | washing machine. 12820 Carpenter st. Ph. 

in the boundaries and classifica | Bine Island 543-W 3-21 

certain district The proporrd 
LANEOU 

are as follows 
MISCELLA 8 

_— NS Se 

ge-clagsify and designate a Bus fieLP WANTED— Elderly jan for Satur- 

nam District” the territory in the Vil days. Same chicken dressing Easy place 

lage Of Onk Lawn legally der bed as ifer neht party. Ambitions high sehoel 

Lot one (1) in Block sixteen (16) in boy de handicapped veteran might do 

Frederick Ho Bartlett's Hachway Avres Give it a try 14245 8. Halsted 3-28 

talus 3 subdivision of thr South Half | gryMAGE SALE Girl Seow Troop 6. 

Ye. West Ball of the North West Legion Hall, Saturday March 

‘eat Se Gi ae aa fis Tis $2.59 of pm. 
Land 

HELP WANTED-—* dishw ashers 1 ful 

Township Thirty y 087) rth * 

time amd 1 part time mites; 2 waitresses 

2 tout 

fall time day or olght. Apply in person to 

Prscipal Meri "| He ‘Can i, 

manager of Everereen Post, BLO W. 5th} . 

ee moreted at Ish st 4 

st.. S.W. carner O5th and Western | quick » 

nois, focated at 1esih >t nd Cherry 5 
needed 

= ), ; Pe gel sale 

Aventur 

- 

; 

AW persons interested 
, 4 

———————_
—_ oo 

fore the Board of Aries het ant | 
a si | 

REAL ESTA
TE 

fase te ited for mel Cai tl | ne OO | SABRES MACHIND—To 
FOR SADE—6@ fm. frame | 

Hawrd with reward tr the “ hanees. | @ake your Moore look like new. John 
Facing 3 ats. Cedar picket fener 

Dated tha 100 iM D.| Wilben & Son. 119 Bast 164th Street. | 
i age. oft heat, Phone 0. L. 217 

3045. ARD OF APPEALS OF THE Bhone Harvey 442. 
| 

| POR SALE—In Midtothian. b rime. 2 

WA 1 OAK LAWN SITUATION WANTED | 
liv. rm. Mat. fireplace, - 20x10 utilits 

: 2 
sre. old, 2 bt. BL. bys, school. B 14 

Vii 

bedroom 

v ENFIPP’ w : ne can handle ex- |——— 

L 

f trast ’ rve a-@1 
— ——— — -- —_—— 

. 

——_— —--- - 
| 

| poR SARE—120°x130 jot in Pak 
— 

NOTICE 

| 
Aeights. Phone Worth 37%-Rt 1-28 | $c “y NEOU f FALE 

Notice as herd cc FOR E—Rooting of all kinds. | | poR SALE—2-car garage and lol, fied bY MIS ELLA = OUS a 

April det 1947 ’ 
t < roofing cément 

| feet. War jl veteran owner, 3650 Box | MISC FOR SALE—Model T Pord Y 4 

1 Oak Lawn, Cook Port Tiare 
ts buy doors, windows, bath FEMALE HELP W4 I 556, Midlothian 1! 3 _ , 28 hotbed sab. -C Wicrsems, 8904 Califor. 

he purno a enim conte tubs an suther, 14016 woot. Ph 
| POR SALE—154-134 {t: vacant prov ty _ __ _ om 

the @ak Lawn Park Fr~t ' andi «4268 tf (HAL! 
in Palos Park 98th and Robert rd. Clrar misc FOR SALE—Ol burner heate 3 to 

mm, Lites ‘ ne misc FOR SALE = — a | 
tite. Photie B. I. 1962-Y-4 4-28 4 ome,. BO. DOR00 South Park av., South 

WASHER AND VACUUM CLEANER | 
| POR SALE S5-ft. fromt tot um Beart ef Holland. Vt as 5-98 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
‘ Midlothian bus. dist, Fine lo for any MISC POR SALE— Porieht pene: man's 

ME TANCE + 
} It retaal baw Priced to «ell, Phone Hud hike. TS dreaser 4 dining chairs: 2 pe 

\enry- after 7 pm. BL 368d +8 | living rm. set: Mi-bay cabinet 25 ft. feline 

FOR SALE—Lots — $100 ca. 8 sdjoining | Wi. Pione Bev Gan oo8 

ota on Orehard Ave. ar, 7 a “1 iniMIsC POR SALE- 1047 streamiived Ar- 

Alsip. Near school on good t.~Phove | sold Schwinn pieveles, and Taylor tricy lee 

ener, Pallman 2003 4-28 Also repairing and welding dack’s Bicyele 

} : 7 aoe ' 

Shop, #21 W. 87th of 4-28 

ANNUAL TOWN MEEBTING MIM’ FOR SALE marty wil GIRLS FOR voit, garage, large lawn with fruit trees, | MISC FOW SALE—Roy's spring coat and 

NOTICE. in herety ven to th leg ypricht prano in geod cond for 
\]] unproyerments in, by owner, 143rd and |cap. «. 6, like new, Tinivereal var, clean- 

voters, residents of the Town of Bremen & ae. Ph, Harves Sided sey 
Western. Ph. Blue Island 4458. tiin2-28) ler. good cond. By. wk. 7e82. 

in the County of Cool nd State of Hh Mise POR SALE- Reed and Son uprusht 
Sor SETS fi lot OF pl. between Misc SALE—4 oa” Grihitive - 

Culfornin and Washtenaw. Phoue Ever — 
; 

aa |W. i. Ged. I 

nia 

a4 

~ _ ——— 

POR SALE—5S rm shineie hower, hot air 

y 

mois that the ANNI Al. SOW MEETING piane Good cond. orig. value 3800 850 oF 

ef eal TOWN, will be held on TUESDAY. | best offer. Must be sold at ange F. | LIGHT FACTORY
 green Park 8697. 

1. AD,, 1947, being the first (Ist) | Broertis, 119 EB. 150th st South Holland 
| weal 

month, at the hour of two 
3-2) 

eR BALL. | - Wi 

or the A LINOTS. for the trans- 

action siness of the TOWN. and. | 777o POR SALE— ———————— rd 

a OR having been vlected. will | AUTO FOR sates + 4 Fy bs 

proceed to bear and vonsider reports to ow mane Ee ’ 3a) 

approprinte money to defray the necessaty 12°. =e ‘Harvey 1614.0 __— 

expense of the TOWN and decide on sucb | AUTO FOR SALE—2 Ford pickup trucks 

measures as may in the pursuane of LAW | 1 Ford dump truck, new mo- 

rome before the MEETING | tor. 15 used cars from 1988 to 

attice at |1048 models. SIBLEY AUTO SALES. 
Given under my hand at my | 

14946 Campbell Avenue. Posen County 14401 Vine Av.. Phone Harvey 1814. 3-21 

ot Cook, and State of Tinos. this 12th = ——" an. ail > a 

é@m@ of March; A.D. yoo? REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

* ANK MECH, IR. |sqn-sALEL@
 very nice Houses in Mar- 

Clerk. Town of Bremen \"e penny Bag Bg Rng 1
 by Ls 

3:2) |on and, floor. Excellent loration. 4 
‘CRE.. 1 Block 

= to te bus 

is, for the fiscal year 
. 1967. ending 

on file and 

7 

3-21 | line vs x, . defroster, Exe. 

na. ‘S008 4 Ciote et Midlothian. 3-21 

4dr. Pont and 

(rebuilt) for quick 

700. Clear title on both. F. G. 

4903 S. Mayfield, Oak Lawn. Ph 
3-21 

1096 Ford tudor “BA 
st. Phone Tinley 

5 
4-28 pre 

FOR SALE—1992 Jordan. good 
mech. cond. Beet offer. Phone 

b 3-21 



The league will terminate on 
} May 2, but the second and third 
place should be evident within 12 
games, since one of ‘em is bound 
to break loose with an avalanche 
of pin splitting. A winning streak 
will tell the tale for one of the 
three deadlocked teams. 

Meanwhile activity in the lower 
half of the league showes a defi- 
nite up-shoot for the Robb and 
Nielsen Builders. Schau Florals 

‘i cling to their hold on third place, 

|] but they're due for at least a 
| fourth place rating when the last 
‘ball of the season is rolled, un- 

jess they can go on @ winning 

bender. 
| 
H — = _— 

; 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHUROH 
Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 

; Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. | 

| Sunday morning. © Worship at 

10:45 am.. Young people’s so- 

cieties at 6:45 pm. Sunday eve- 

ning prayer service at 7 p.m. Sun- 

| day evening worship at 7:45 p.m. 

Mid-week prayer service Wed- 

nesdays at 7:45. 

“A Great Mystery” will be the 

| a 
Commmity: News Servier 

Public ‘hearings on petitions 

seeking to rezone adjoining lots 

located between Normandy 

Natoma wvs., in Worth township, 

will be held in the ak Lawn Vil- } 
hall, Apr. 3. 

7. petitioner, Cornelius Lode, 

of 6700 W. 95th st., Oak Lawn, 

is seeking go rezone property on 

the south side of 96th-—st- from a 

farming district to a business 

district and property approximate- 

Made from bevelplate glass that add
 size and glamour to 

your romme as they reflect the loveline
ss therein 

Made to Order and Installed.
 

dy Glass & Mirror Co. 

| 10432 S. Western Ave. 



and fi 7 coul heater, 6 rm. cap. 

kitchen sink. Ress. 0735 Southwest 

ako oA") ¥8- _ _ Sia Saas 

: and elec.|H H GOODS—Premier duplex elec. vae., 

_ Immediate deliv-| $15. Right-hand drain sink, $12. 

. 18421 Myrtle Av Phone | and Oak Quk Forest, Hanson. Phone Tin- 

: uf. (n1-BE) [ley Park 2459. : ; 

@ Frene 10x |H H GOODS—®6 per. mahogany % =. din. 

2 French doom. Moder (rm. set, incl buffet and table pad- Reas. 

1 160-1» |e Vizard, 15541 Lamon av. Call any day 

nox 140th and j But Sunday 
3-21 

batebering bon :21 | ff & GOODS—Kelvinator % mu. tt 

Kostner Crestwoot "| Nase cond. Phone Werth 365-W-1, -3-21 | gggg §, Homan 

a SALE 
= 

SIsc FOR SALE LUMBER |\a mG NING ROOM SER, 
MODEL. $50. GOOD COND. 

f ATH 1615. 

SOtL PIPE ad 3408 \H H “GOODS —5 piece white kitchen get 

with red leather seats, Ph Hilltop O860. 

Phone Blue Island 
mee. | Elec. 

11 | 

=a SALE Jieood bet comp. HH GOODS—Silvertene console — Padio: 

py a sa is prod id table omedel elec. phonograph usneae. |- - 
i 

aed / i nue ehrome tr fish aquarium comp. equip. | 
au. 12 pie tin am mm, fish aquar ' quip 

. 

re a ia * oo i winter | Phone Bev 197205 
5-28 sowie 

er ete ?: wt 220) 

pe 7 “ite gz. (ty spore ‘ $s H H GOODS— Single bed and day bed with 
FURNACE BEPATRS— 

cant. , bT | mattrease $7.50 ca mandolin, $10 
3-2 ergreen Park a) _ ee ” 

Wee FOR SALE aan 
oe enh | 146328 Whipple. B I. 877 1 

’ 7hamp ft Seart } HE GOODS—Comb, gas xteve and garb. | . 

lng motor ' 

new vy BP veh Yea + grey and white enamet. Phone B 
3-21 der. 2 bomes cary. 1" ‘F burne 

jeg urbot oan. 834 str) sees V1 ; RD 

cc POR SALE 
A A. GOODS. -Full «2 bed, -omp Sar Service 

= 

misc FOR % a KS buffet $25- china closet $25 setee $25 alsh 
|}Laundry 

BABY CHICK: 

plates, 

a 'LTS civcriune radio $20 All sanitary, ood Street 
| Cont, OM Gas 

TURKEY POULT: cond 14227 Keeler Crestwood ‘new hae.) 
2 A ag, Beaters itehen 

- 
7.2) ae rE ee = aa tf (pt2-26" | heaters, Kerosene 

H GOODS rugs and pads ox1@ and 
HEATING — ail cook stoves, Gas 

| olime ranges, Warm 

AAA auality We be 
" 

, shp cov: | 

| 

Morting coal Wi 
epaire 4 

nt ali trmes Cone eS ol 

Real-Leou + Ferd stor ’ bead low offs and hair 

Pi 
re, Alb ik 20d condi tror 
Evergresn Park 

H H GOODS Solid mabe i Adame | 

peried dine oom Ke oe Phone 

Delton “fc 
HOH GOODS New p 

! hot 
“ ‘rt 

AUTO REPAIRING 
haf 

pr. heat oO 
Kiueken Har bere 

woud 
ror - Al.F 

oe Saxpres trey : a ' wiiatTo. REPATR Cranks 

‘ ' y Tinder hort vaive inserts 

Distiibuter xenerator tarter and) carbu- 

t rverhauling. Ketcham = Garage Trix 

: alin | LEST6 Vincennes Ave Beverly 4444. 3-28 

water  Urays | AUTO REPAIRING— Grant's welding shop 

3-91 | amd auto-truck repair. 14413 5 Harrison 

Phone Blue Island 4714-M tf _ 

POULTRY 

| 
prooders. | F 

. ohieken eau ’ 

“aie. Ph. Worth HR
) 

| POULTRY 2 

POULTS — CHICKS — pucks | 

Orders beigg taken now Write for priees.| ~ 

Also custom hatehing ou KLUSKEN | 

HATCHERY 19908 Crawford Homewood. | 
tf (p6-9) 

: ‘CEMENT WORK 

AY’s 
wear to may 

372-WaA 
a tf (5-17) | FHOFING- 

few tropical folding 

mae. Built to last lifetime. 

A. Judd, 5904 W. otra 
} 
| 
} 
} 

PREE ESTIMATES 

LE-—-Electr nenubuter #00! Fi Wood 

Te coe Toland Oba ttn 7 -: eg. eee . 69th 

GATE Bath tits 1 “sm one Oak Lawn ‘ Hudson 3380 Hudson 2915) 

row built in tubs wit vite Jeo, 
I 27) | n . 

a ae yee HOW Is YOUR SEPTIC TANK? ENERAT. HAULING We are equipped to service or re- 

SEW LIF¢ . P 

7 Cn coe eine le See ee build your cleaner like new, the fac- 

Viealiny Dairy Feeds| 0 isvemie ramid inition | 
a -up job wherever | .oiu. wich loz tank and pines Cant JOE BUTKUS, O. L, 802 tory way, all work guaranteed and 

are being fed. Order some LaLa ig ae Je ae tt inl 1 J 

cote Mats yANOR Pt MP ke SUPPLY MOVING TRRANS CARTAGR co. you must be satisfied. 

100t4 3 Mer ‘ fuk Lawn Moving. Packing. Shipping. Larze_ new. 

LAWN FEED STORE ‘ mr 998 ; 
; 

_ "8 foomy vans. experienced personnel, Expert 

5323 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 230) rNsrRANcr—Of every 4 hon Fire Packing serviee, covers and padding for FOR SERVICE CALL 8. 1. 2399 

4-21 |life. casualty. Strongest stock ompanies. | furniture, stoves, refrigerators Free csti- 

GM Belfer, both just bred Must soll . — 5-16 | 

SS eter Falian Olena. 197th and [POULTRY PAINTING - DECORATING 

SADE Swe’ suite “ist SH. |tality Poultry Prods Ook Lawn Feed | exterior. William Ambler, 14711 Trumbull, saves & Sewing . 

pew. $00, Bevito, Onk Lawn] Store, 5929 W. 96th St. Ook Lawn 230. | Midiothian. Phone Bine Istynd ana ¥-%. 
j 

‘ 
9 4 | renee 

% ? Pt ey vow Wy 

POR SALE—1 Guernses coe 1s | roker, P.O, Box 19%, Worth 
o rt 

21] ait preede, We carry a full tine of Vi- | SOU EST DECORATORS. Interior and 

w B. Chandi ¢ 11 Insurance | mat Blue Island 40069 tf (p7-26 
arren pandier, Gener nsurance oe we Istan { (p7-26) WE PICK UP AND DELIVER AN Y WHERE 

Suna house north of To. 
CHICKS DEC 

4-28 
tf (nl-17) 

2-1 
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Edwin 
Tichy and Evard 

about gathered 
to 200 for the 

daughter, 

No wedding date 

John Post, 23 E. 

stealing, |102nd pl., Chieago, announce the 

as
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e
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of their 

All members of the board of 
education of Dist. 111 (Stickiey 

) were reelected by a wote 
two to one last Satur- 

The incumbents — 

me 

A. Marcis, Grace 

Als@ reclected were 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Hamilten — 
Gates 

township 
of about 
day. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. DeVries, 
Lorraine, to “Bud” DeVries, son 

& 

| 

r
a
l
 sie 

rewe My 

_— 

in , major | engagement 

nd instruc- 
of Ruth was made | 4925 W. Sst pl. 

possible by the cooperation of all) has been set. 

122 the teams in the newly created 

pro champions, 
Benedict; 
for the 

“es 

tation a 

554 for George A. 

Progressive Non-Partisan 
76 were Gast for Wilton 

Peoples 
were for 

presen 

style of play. 

the 
rty 5 

ticket 708 were counted for 

son and 684 for Harry F. Rech. 

On the Peoples Progressive Par- 

; Putnam; 611 for Stephen P. 

The Guardian 
team is the 

semi-pro loop. Players giving in- 

\ structions will include the Benda | 

| 

throwing, fielding, base 
and signals as used 

nam; and Cole Lenzi, 
Arnie Vesely. 

Coals, 1946 semi- 
managed by Lou 
Lawn, runners-up 
crown, managed by 

| ty 

le . 
This 

tion in honor 

for two trus- 
the fol- 
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ith 
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vacancies, 

per mits iss 

rep 

‘ict 122 school elec- 

RC 

for one year terms. 

:S 7) < = 

n@ Ray 5 

1 of 101 votes were cast wii 

| seven spoiled, 

A At = 

At the distr 

| tion held Saturday 

101 Votes Cast in 

Woody 
tota 

term @ 



Community News Service 

John B. Travis, 20, of 19061 

S. Greenwood av., Blue Island, 
and Louise Pellegrino, 20, of 2924 Named: 
Market st., Blue Island. 

| John Drairme, 56, of 4400 103rd The unopposed Prope Own ° 

aes ¢ . - ~~ cial patterns on Wednesday, Apr. 

| st., Oak Lawn, and Jemmie Heer- | party swept into offige in the first 

jsema, 46, of Chicago. official election held Tuestimy in the 23, at t@-aam. at the Columbus 

| 
jnew village of Merrionette Park.| Manor Bible church. 

ROBERT OWPY ANDREWS .. Rober ae 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 | Robert L. Lemke, 18, of Chi-' The voting was light, partially be- . 

so Enaes cago, and Mabel Baumgarten, 19, | cause of overcast skies, and the Lunch will be served for those 

of Rt, 1, Box 061, Worth. fact that there was only one party: te wish to stay all day. 

¥ 
. 

Rev. Taking Raymond J. Miter, 28, of 7300 
S. Central av., Oak Lawn, and | Rumors that a write-in cam- 

, ; 

Post-Grad Course Martha E. McPherson, 23, of Chi- paign would cause a flicker of ex- CASH OR CREDIT uP 0 15 MONTHS T0 PAY
 

citement proved false as tabula- 
was 

were | 
cago. 

Vernon H. Staecker, 28, of Blue tions showed only one ballot 

| written in. Total votes cast 
tev. Walter H. Bach, pastor of ei ; ‘ 

: s é Cri Naset ® 

the Oak Lawn Bible church, is one 1 land, and Er ica G. Naseband, | 

ec 19, of Tinley Park. | 

of 26 ministers enrolled in the B i A. Dreger, 31 f Mid 
vernal A. e r, 1, 0 - 

three-week postgraduate school for \o+4 a peer ject dt DesChat 

preachers at Moody Bible insti otniaa, © ace . oa Murray Deming, elected as po- 

‘ : \  elets, 21, of Chicago. ‘ *. ° | 

tute, Chicago, from Apr. 8 to 25, I Ww 40. B 108 lice magistrate, polled 121 votes | 

: 
ré Bd *T fo) ox 

‘ 

according to a release from the w eons i race W . *O *! to lead the ticket All terms, ex 

. : 
or é . re y z . ( . 

institute's news bureau Cc} zi ee yma, > °" | cept Deming’s, are for two years. 

eee 
The results were as follows 

Designed | over the latest 

igious thinking Long Says Recession 
For President 

developments V4 

and methods of Christian work, 
- 4 | Daniel C. Jonuska 

the refresher courses of the post Would Be 
1G. Page a ghetuePaes ; 

graduate schovi are open to only In a recent Waterview with Irv- Fer Clerk 

a limited number of minister each ing Long, merchant of Mount | Margaret H. Reiter . 

year. 
| Greenwood and Oak Lawn, the For Police Magistrate 

ltrend of prices in ready-to-wear Murray E, Deming 121 

merchandise were dis ussed to For Trustee 

give readers an insight into fu. Raymond V McGrath 118 

ture market conditions. Said he: W A. LabDuke 119 

“Due to unstable market con- Robert Chalifoux 119 

ditions and) public opinion oar Walter McLean 117 

firm) has instructed the Allied | H J. Runyan 118 

Buyers group, America’s leading Henry A. Slivinski 119 

baying offices, jorated. in New eer 

York, to purchase the finest mer- Sanuska, following arnounce- 

s 
stated that he 

chandise obtainable at moderate ment of his victory : a | 

prices 
as well as the rest of the board 

| 

“We. as well as other neighbor wanted to organize thy village as | 

hood merchants, are doing all we soon as possible 

can to bring about a price range “Some residents opposed to * 

on our commodities that can and corporation are afraid we'll 

\ in fit today's take home pay. a spending orgy and boost taxes 

We, the smaller business per- .yy high. That's false All of 

ons, are in a better position [0'\. have Merrionette Park at heart | 

show a mark down much more | ang everything we do will be to 

quickly due to the flexibijjty of improve rege and keep {f" 

our stocks. 
ic 

ee , je ” he said, 
“Nationally advertised merchan- costs and tames dows, se | t 

disé, is. as a rule, the best buy, 

+4 | because it is guaranteed by the 

a ° uch Ses casion should arise, would 
AOA = GAEMEINS | 0 vcrage income group for i as 

will create a purchasing power Jonuska; like the rest of the new 

| not now enj i is i i inti 
joyed by them, The officials, is in his early thirties, 

Guedl Geeview Gtetiom hock will necessarily have to be|and has resided in Merrionette 

oly ar Cicero, Ok Lawn = absorbed by the retailers.” Park practiontly simce the com- 
munity was built. He is the 

father of four children. The new 

is ah employe of the 

Japor Oar Heating co., which deals } 

exclusively in railway coach and 

car equipment. 

123, with the lowest man on the 

ticket getting 117 of these. 

go on 

| 
Judges of the Worth PTA hat | 

show last week had a difficult time 

jin coming to @ decision, but after 

}| much consultation named E. 

| Meyer, Mrs. Jerry Austin, and 

| Mrs. Ostrowsky as winners. 

| Principal Elenor Meyer explain- 

Jed how “family environment af- 

fects a child.” In her talk she 

urged parents not to allow children | 

% a¥five at school before 8:45 | 

NEW HOURS: 11 A.M. tw 7 P.M. Daily 

Savurdays from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Sundays from 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 



| Heights. 
x 

| A of his 
assured by || Were sent out this week to organi- 

j gations, clubs, churches, schools, 

i 

CHINA SKYLINER 
1757 W. 95th St. 

Sizes 6 to 16. 
at 

ing this information. 
“There is no charge. No one as- 

sumes any ‘liability of qny kind. 
If you did not receive a 
far you must assume that your 
club or organization was over- 
looked, Bf so you will please call 
Ced, 2099.” 

sponsored 
tary club of Chicago, with blue 
ribbon awards. 

Held at Palmer Park fieldhouse 
Apr. 11 and 12, Mareld Burnett, 
Jerrold Goldberg and Stanley Mil- 
ler found heavy competition but 
came through in their age group. 
This group. included all crafts 
made by children, to the age of 

115 years; in’ some cases this in- 
cluded high school students. 

The final judging for this city 
wide hobby fair; will take place 

he Museum of Science and 

Jerrold Goldberg 
Power Plane, and Stanley Miller 

English wih his model Ancient 
- « fe ont oe 

al a 
ly» v 

help of the _peinc 
, 4 



to reorganize . 
@ lot of Grédit for his e

f- 

forts, In 1054 a team had been 

-l organized and this was about the 

time Branny Yursis started play- 

ing. The field was then located 

‘at 209th and Homan .v., where 

the Mount Greenwood school now 

stands. 

The following year the South 

West Cubs were organized, After 

\five or six games the team broke 

FOR SERVICE up because funds, raised for 

@his is your opportunity for gen-| equipment, had to be used for 

eral painting and decorating. 
Por transportation instead. Baseball 

Best” workmanship at reasonable then took a long vacation in Mount 

call Z. Atonueci and Sons, (jyeenwood. Softball, the fad of 

4251. Call today and be | ,},, took 

served tomorrow. 
fields 

neigh 

Ast Doogan’s Sons 
Willow Springs, Ml. 

Ph. Willow Springs 1004 |) Pr cored by th 
| 

Excavating - Grading © | They the 

Black Dirt - Fill Dirt league that 

Stone - Gravel | same Toop which 

Dump Trucks and Caterpiller  Rabbemenaee 

Tractor, Highlift ee aia a ; 

For Hire ssa tae 
Fardson, 3b; John Van 

Don Riehardson, rf; Joc 

} Smith, of; Bing Bergin 

MeFarland, of; Ducky 

Jinf, and Clift Touosley. p 

A ow catching 
| 

There was a big fe 

| ba yy 
whose name TO can't veme 

; 
This team had much tale 

! ' . couldn't seem to clic I anaged 

th ib for the first 
For fast feli of our ope | 

round with 

theught was. for the 

late 3U’s and early 40's, 

There 

at all four corners 

| borhood. 

\ 

| 

softball 

of the 

It served as good ente 

throuy 

ove} were 

inment the depression 
li 

vears. 

Greenwood 

which 

businessmen 

Southwest 

the 

Orioles 

the Mount 

formed a 
In 1942 

Booster team, 

x 

played it 

| Suburban year, 

of the 

smembe Th team 

Jimn I ardson, 

Rooney Rich 
Beeck, Ib; 

Peele, If; 

2b: Jock: 

Matkaitus 

Lift Art Jr. 

but 

what | 

the 
ess fur resigning 

good ot 

team 

The war then came along 

took all local aff to 

battle fronts. ft 

vear that the 

began to function 

it the new Orioles 

We had a fairly good team last 

year, losing @ let of close games. 

With a few mts and with 

and 

the 

until last 

league 

with 

talent 

wasn't 

Southwest 

again and 

The Republican Party of Evergreen Park 

extends its thanks to the voters of Schoo! 

District 124 for their support of 

GEORGE F. THOMPSON 

LEWIS W. LEVY 

in the School Election on Saturday, April 
12, 1947. 

PARK REGULAR EVERGREEN 
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION 

mber. | 

Brockway, ¢; 
Swede Erickson, of; Young, inf; 

and Alex Yursis, p. 

The Orjoles are preparing for 

their 1947 season, hoping that all 

players interested will turn oat 

and help make a strong aggre- 

gation. 

One of last year’s players has 

entered organized ball. He is 

Jimmy Stuart, a fine boy, a good 

player, and an asset to any team 

or community. 

1 have been asked to name an 

all Mount Greenwood team. if I 

did it would be sticking my neck 

out. Se T will pick what is called 

a first and second team. 

First team: Chuck Oliver, 85; 

Bob Tentler, 3b; Tw Sagan, cf; 

Branny Yursis, rf; Wally Payne, 

ib; Joe Herman, If; John Her 

man, 2b; John Tuggman, c; Lefty 

Berger, p: Lefty Hansen, p.- 

Second Jim Stuart, ss; 

| Reoney Sb; Carl Ber- 

|quist, ef; Roland Carlson, rf; 

John Speedwell, 1b; Fritz Klein, 

If; Will MecENigiott, 2b; Phil Bel- 

Red Clawson, p: Alex Yur- J 

x 

team: 

Richardson, 

JsSky,e 

Sermon . 
Topic Sunday 

| Jefferson Is 

| 
Concern for the welfare of oth- | 

jers is at the basis of demveraey | 

| as defined by Thomas Jefferson, 

| members of the Beverly Unitarian 

l fellowship were told Sunday by | 

\Rev. Helgi I. S. Borgford in a 
| Jefferson birthday sermon which 

}was also the seeond in a series 

jon famous Uniterians. 

i “In placing ‘life, liberty, 

|the pursuit of happiness’ in the 
Declaration of Independence, he 
wrote into the structure of this 

nation that we must continue to) 
strive for @ better society,” Rev. 
Borgford said. “He put these above 

property rights, for the first time. 

| “Our great problem today, which 
- first to learn to trust 

in the understanding that 

life must be served first. 

f people are incapable of this 

s not often a native in- 

Why is there anythi 

human form that can be eal 
Only because we've b 

, careless of the potentialities 

that organism to let it be 

before our eyes.” 

| The subject of next Sunday's | 
Peace.” 
Switzer- 

saw, is 

Vtrust 

apability. 

in 

sermon is “This Uneasy 

Dr. Hans of 

FRANK J. 
mm the School Election held Saturday, 

April 12, 1947. 
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Walter Obler, 10015 Harding, is 
ian hos- 

We Now Have A Complete Li
ne of Paints, 

Cleaners, Waxes and Polishes 

YOULL ALWAYS GET FRIENDLY SERVICE AT 

APPLIANCE 
5307-11 W. 95th St. Phone O. L. 153 

“Pack and Shop With Base in Onk La
wn” 



than. 16000 beds are need- 

to «provide adequate care for 

t and Cook County’s 50/b41 

jeally i!,” the report continued. 

Although established in 1910 as 

conic invalids, it was revealed |a@ county poor farm, Oak - Forest 

in week in a report on chronic |}today operates primarily as a 

ass released by the Advisery} home for the chronically il! with | 

“gommittee of the Chicago-Cook | three main divisions a chronic 

Gounty Health survey. disease hospital with 1,000 beds, 

: “Year by year the volume of |# tuberculosis hospita with 576 

@iranie disease is increasing, sinee | ue and the infirmary proper 

the @ge groups among which it} with 1,470 beds. 

fs most prevalent constitute a} 

Verge and | mn of 

the popul: , t a pre- | 

gered by: tl lited States Pub- | 

He Gealth survice, pointed out. | 

The report recommended that | COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE REP . 

000 of the beds for chronic in-|]| —S@OBY AND FENDER REPAIRING — BRAKE AND 

i by ¥ WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS — COMPLETE 

SERVICE ON CARS AND TRUCKS. 
Waitds be obtat 

petisior of fac 

frames, by « 
@i infir 

aged, ex 
he pita 
ie - 
ceiy il 

Che surve 

th J ry bed for 

tetalling appt 

es! abiis! 

woo 

“ated wi 

heth resea 

ehwonic disea 

esr to a 
pital cent 

jurning ty tl 

af he problen 

ont 

Of the 50,1 

in hieagu and 

estimated ‘tha 

' indige ‘ 

th 
th ‘ 

mos, “they can i 

Gounty hospital and Oak Forest | 

irmary but cannot be cared for 

or 

acest has “a waiting list num- 

ving hundreds, and as the turn- 

qver is very slow, many worthy 

medically indigent chronic invalids 

must depend upon private chari- 

table agencies, frie or relatives | 

for aid, and hospital care, or do| 

without.” | 

onsiderabl: attention was paid 

in the report to conditions at Oa! 

Berest, which is only “provision. | 

a@iy approved by American | 

Gotlege of Surpeor and while it | 

ig on the registry of the Ameri- | 

can Medical agsn., “it has not been 

, ed fer interne or coltiner' 
” 

é “Neither has it been approved 

ty the Iilingis Public Aid com- 

mi for ve of the chmon- 
‘ 

process of qua ying and the 
a — lime production meth- 

‘0ds Of carving. We join with 

hee ans | FURNITURE ing, for cash, in | 
Because of these | 

~ and our owr large | J 

we are able wo offer | P— 
e 

=. ; he Things You Now 

Whoose Together Are the 

 Phings You Will Always 
” 

Cherish Mos: Open Mondays ‘Tal 9 PM. Daily Till 5:30 P.M. 
PLEASE PENANCE COMPANY TO DEAL WITH 

RUGS AND CARPETS 



bers were elected to the board of |; 
divectors. They are: T. N. Sun- | 
shine, Lloyd Fredendall, and Ed- | 
ward Vree. 

Art. Fredendall, who had been | 

acting chairman of the organize- 
tion and one of: the leaders in 
starting the club, declined the 

| nominations for candidacy to any | 
office. } 

Thirty two Mount Greenwood | 
businesses were represented at the | 

| meeting and took part in the vot- | 
ling. A motion to incorporate was) 

approved by members and at pres- | 

lent Séeretary Rudy Hurwich is} 

lin the process of going through | 

details which will bring about this | 

action. « | 
4 

yo 

| Safety Conference | 
Ed J. Bmond, 7011 W. tith 

st., Worth, member of the Safety 
division of Armour and co, is 

among 10 Southwest side residents | 
| who will take an active part in the 
24th annual mid@est safety con- 

* Mt 0 vom ne 

{ 
: prey’ ; tH 

i tT) 



anticipated high score. The fi 
as ee yp By ee

 

were as follows: 

Georg: FP. Th son : 

; 

po ag ll re 292 | 
feet below ground level, are six classrooms, which also suffer. ed 730 votes. 

John C. Segele: | ed. 
of the gymnasium-auditorium was ruined from the soaking it 

John Segete: i i : 
| For library — serve 

i dried out, the necessary project is still underway and classes | six year terms Hive . 

play-bent toes will probably chalk ime to 8846 Richmond av., and James ¥. 

Pigs by Goon © | Brown, 9306 Sacramento av., were - 

Herbert G. Johnson, 
a = ____—— | selected. L 

‘ varied and far | 9835 Ridgeway av., Was elected to 
whose duties are 

The 107 votes intended for Mr. | —- : seinem - 

Segeler were segragated and} 
° for 

— separately due to the ion 
. Outline Program 

reaching. 
i a two-year vacated term. 

that there were three variations 
Chamber -_-—— =m | 

in the writing-in of his name. Club Scrap Book
 Commerce 

| 
| There => opposing candi- 

- 
Clegg Re- Appointed | date for either. 

Among the 25 spoiled ballots, ap- | 

‘oxi , > f 2Se vere |. 

2 4 . 

proximately of these were | me publicity department of the . P i: Fire District Trustee | In the course of interviews 

: - ri 
A definite work program was 

Republi rters Bd 

re’ Ss »re eve " r 
7 

pu can headqua rs i 

ay wine = bes their busily engaged in completing the outlined for the Evergreen Park — | newly= 

According to the Segeler sup- serap book. of published articles Chamber of Commerce members Reward Clegk, 9587 eae als cnpeumaal appreciation 
ri 

porters, they hegan their intensive — Lingo ony ne work. dur- | ee ae pe eg a Columbus anor. has been re- | confidense shown _ him. \¢ 

Brive after 4 o'clock on Saturday | "hy, ening re pie
ced vone -by | tate office, 2801 W. 96th st.. last |@ppointed a trustce of the Colum- elected Trustee Lunt claimed the - 

bus Manor Fire Protection dist- | vietory showed the confidence. the 

afternoon and are jubilant in what fs . ’ | Thursday 

| Mrs. J. i. Maxwell. 0 — 4 
Committee chairman are to be rict for a term of three years public had in the present 

fine showing resulted fro f 
a showing resultec rom 4) been compiled by Mrs. Kenneth 

' 

done by appointed by President Bill Con- by the county court. 

three-hour effort. 
. 

Holt and its art work 

—_—__— - Mrs. Russell Turner. 
rad from the board of directors 

On Apr. 26 it will be turned for the following preposed com- MITZIE’S 

Localites to Appear 
over to Mrs. Howard Burk, 7949) mittees: Transporation, to '!m- 

S. Wood s Chicago, who is | vestigate possible improvements | 

on Safety Progra
m publicity chairman for the clubs | in that field within the village 9640 s. Ww 

Ave. 

: ; of the third district for judging. limits; village affairs; to co- ester 

Judges are a group of newspaper operate with cigic groups for vil- 
If No Answer, Mid. 

Ten southwest side residents | editors. 
lage improvements; streets and||__ 

will take an active part in the The local book will be placed in sidewalks; drainage; and a special P 
——————— 

24th Annual Midwest Safety con- competition with the books submit- | events committee; one of the most 

important of the committees 

fevence to be held at the Sher-| ted by clubs of the same sige 4s | 

ee o Ss > * 71, and 8| the Evergreen Park group. First —<—— eee 

tention on the latest developments | Federation of Womens’ 

in accident prevention with special | 19-21, and state winners will be 

attention te fire prevention, in-| chosen at that time. 

dustrial safety, occupational dis- Mrs. Rebert Ricketts and Mrs. 

eases, and safety in the home and|George P. Rogers of the Ever- 

on the streets. green Park Girl Seout Council at- 

Among the Southwest side resi-| tended a Regional conference of 

dents who will aged on ~ the Girl Scouts at the Hotel Sher- 

program or serve as ¢ airman of | man on Apr. 10 and 11. - 

various sessions or officers of the Mrs. Ricketts appeared on the De. }. R. Broom 

council are: P. J. Brand, 2629 W. | program. Among the speakers 

90th Evergreen Park; and E. J. | was Mrs. ©. Vaughn Ferguson, 

Emond, 7011 W. 111th st., Worth. national president of the Giri | gpa W. 95th Se. Ph. O; LE. 2275 

Approximately 8,000 safety sup- | Scouts. 

ervisors, and key men from in-] During the same period Mrs. Eve. hies., 7 - 9 Tues, Wed., Pri, Sat! 
, 

dustrial plants throughout the | J. H. Maxwell attended the con- - 

country are expected to attend} ference on juvenile delinquency A 3156 W. 95th ST. PK. 

the conference and over 80 organi-| also at the Sherman. Mrs. ten. | E. LUNN, M. 

cations will participate in a spe-| well represented the Girl Scouts PHYSICIAN 
end SURGEON oe 

“ne coms 
WOLF'S BAKERY 

votes for Mr. Segeler also, but! ,, 
F 

® Evergreen Park Woman'‘s ehub is | 
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ei 
in Rock Island Friday. 

Larry Leslie Smith celebrated 
| his 6th birthday Apr. 14 with a 

first game | party with his relatives. 
strong ae William Graham’s mother is 

iggs. | visiting here from Arkansas. 
: Bruck 192-560, Rid- | —~__ 

222-559, Buiema 214-539, 
495 for the losers. H 

Post won all three | 
Evergreen Park Plum- 

Broncig 202-555, Scott 204- 
, Dineen 181-513, Burk 172-502. 

was Sullivan? 
Kurfman heat the Civic club 

. Link 220-539, Franta 
é , although Kozak 191-528, 

; 190-518, Poley 190-514, 
“were pitching for the losers. 

Meyers Lounge measured Chuk's | 
for two games. Krejea 223-532, 

Dk 
| 

= 216-532, Meyers 181-505; | 
the losers Quade 213-523 and 

Bates 178-514. | 
Quality: Meats came from be- | 

hind to win two games from Ka-| 
cers’. Hodge 214-573, Walker 202- | zon | $OR ADDITIONAL SPACE HEATING 186-511 ' 
Bants Villa won two hard 

battles from J. Defay. 

gas. & 

which transmit gas from the 

Curtis Cridge, 6700 W. 95th pl., to this area, to increase their facilities and 

Sadie by Be ars supply it with more gas. The pipe tine 

companies, acting upon that request, 

ordered steel pipe to expand their sys- 

tems even before they were granted the 

required federal regulatory authorization. 

of the pipe line system has net been com- 
os én tome 

that it has been obliged to impose these 

restrictions limiting the addition of gas 

heating customers: 

1. No additional residential space heating (except those 

homes not yet connected that qualified for service July 16, 

To protect the supply of gas to present customers, violator: 

face discontinuance of all gas service. 

“the Company it all times considers os its Tinet cbligation the Gehtinuance of servic 

to residential customers and for essential community needs. It will protect this service 



— Immediate Service — 

Call Oak Lawn 136 9507 Cook Av., Oak Lawn 

SHRUBS 
EVERGREENS SHADE TREES 

FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUIT 

ESTIMATES MADE FOR LANDSCAPING 

MIDLOTHIAN NURSERY 
" On 147th St., 4 mi. east of, Cicero 

Phone B. I. 4450 
Proprietor: William A. Blair 

Business Men’s Luncheons 

Dinners 

Sandwiches 

TABLE SERVICE 

FINE CHINESE AND 

AMERICAN FOODS 

CHOY SUEY TO 

SSSSSSSESOS SESS SSSS SSS SSC SOS CS 

ee 

WE WISH TO SAY 

to all who supported the Progressive 
Non-Partisan 

Ticket. 
Wilton E. Putnam 

Stephen P. Hickey 

George A. Winters 

eee ee oerere 
“eee ereereerrre 

ee eee 
eee 

see eeeoooore 

7 

: Joe and Ethel, Props. 

W. 95th Street 

2eoe 

MIRRORS 
stantially as follows: 

In her bopk “Sctene and Health 

Convenient Credit Terms j with Key + the Scriptures,” the 

Discoverer and Founder of. Chrs- 

j 
enetian Bli 

liian Seience, Mary Baker Eddy, 

All-Subu
rban Se

 Works | has given to” nankind, in one short 

E 
| sentence of only 13) words, the 

most complete definition of God 

an nenenaneameacnauh 

eS 8 8 el 

weicoms TO 

POWER HOUSE HAMBURGERS 

SIZZLING STEAKS — SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

DINING ROOM FOR PARTIES 

9900 000000050500 ceoee ses COSSSCSSOSOSOTossoee
eres oe OOO® 

The lecturer spoke in part sub- 

s-ever known. HOME | which the wi rid ha 

' Jy includes seven nouns, or syno 

jnyms, for Deity, each representing 
On Cc f eAvenue 

| a particular aspect of God, and 
| eeseer Slams oo. ¢ooete 

| four adjectives which apply to PHONE OAK LAWN i3 | we ce 

| every synonym “God is ineor SE
 a 

| scape 
_ 

| poreal, divine, supreme. infinite 

1 
Principle, Life, Phone Oak Lawn 2212 

Mind, Spirit, Soul. 

Truth, Love” (p. 465). 

Since God is the one 

and since the Bible testi- | 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman 
Dentist 

and only 

‘ creator, 

mony indicates that He“is Spirit. 

therefore all creation must be | cag grater ood 
$200 W. 95th Oak L 

spiritual and can have it} it 0 | gon qed, Pri. - 10 AM, to 8 pM OAK 340 

element of matter. On the basis of | ie Z * ee . | 

i+Hese revealed facts, Mrs. ae S
ee 

SS 

declares (ibid., p. 264): “Spirit 

and its formations are the only | 

of being. Matter disap- | 

under the microscope of 

Let us now look through | 

microscope of Spirit,” | 

the lens of Christian | 

Science, to gain @ ear view of} 

God's creation. This veiw is pre 

ented to us in the writings of 

Mary Baker Eddy. Beginning on, 

page 475 of Seience and Health) 

there is a word picture of crea- | 

tion, depicting man” and the uni- | 

verse as formed by Spirit It 

states that man is not made up 

of material organs and elements, | 

but is wholly spiritual; he is com- 

pound idea of God, including every 

, exists in 

ealities 

pears 

Spirit.” 

“the 
through 

than anyone 

vejected the 
senses, 

| Christ Jesus, more 

| else, refuted and 

| -vidence of the material 

| and replaced this false evidence 

with the testimony of Spirit. He 

| was constantly showing forth, in 

| thought and deed, the very na-| 

| ture anid qualities of God, thus pre- 

senting to human view the tiue | 

| idea of God. This gave him the 

| right to the title of Christ. Mrs. | 

Eddy defines “Christ” in the | 

| “Glossary” of science anid Health | 

| (p. 583) as follows: “Christ. The | 

| divine manifestation of G od, 

which comes to the flesh to des- | 

| troy incarnate error.” 

| The destruction of the false 

concepts or illusions of the s0- 

called carnal or mortal mind by 

the Christ-power is true salvation. 

The door through which the, 

| individaul enters into the realiza- | 

tion of his oneness with God is 

spiritual prayer. Mrs. Reddy writes | 

ig Science and Health (p. 12) that | 

the prayers of Jesus “were deep | ——_—$__—___—_—
_———_- 

and conscientious protests / of W. i 

poreererrrsccns reer oaass| ‘Well D
 ‘ited. 8 

\— 

eee eed 

- 

Tel. Oak Lawn 781 
° es aed 

Eve. hrs., 7 - 9 Tues., Wed., Pri., Sat. 
eeeeeee 
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POR THURS. PRI, SAT. APRIL 17, 18, 19 
we PRODUCE 2 

| were issued this week by County 
\Clerk Michael J. Flynn to residents 
|of. the far south side and south 
| Sule: Be _ 
| eott C. Kossak, 27, of 150807, 

Vail av., Harvey, and Betty J.! 

13140-42-44 §, WESTERN AVE. 
3438 WwW. 111th Street 

aoe — Open Monday Through Sameday. 0:30 cil OHONE HILLTOP 0377 es 



'TWe Are Making Our Store 

| THeedquarters for All Spring 



9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart BR. Steitly, Pastor 

Sunday morning worship at 

10:15 a.m. ‘ 

Sunday school; all classes, at 

9 a.m. 

geet, sewing cirele at 20 

am 

The Adult Confirmation class 

witl start within a short time. 

If interested call the pastor. 

The Men’s club will meet Fri- 

| 
Visitors are welcome ~ at all 

services. 

WEST MINISTER CHAPEL — 
The pulpit will be occupied at 

h services next Sunday ‘by 

alter DeJong, principle of the 

Englewood Christian school. 

David Ramberg and =| . Po 

ene | We wish to th
ank the 

| «basis eld, int | Suburba
n Transit Bu

s 

ap’s guild with Willard Chureh | 

speaking on small gardens, in the 

annex. 9:30 pam., Blue Birds at 

1 Mrs. Herriott’s. 8 p-m., Evening 

Woman’s guild with Freneh hat | 

designer speaking, at the home of | 

Mrs. George Curtis, 9200 55th av. 

» Apr. 18, boy sout trip 

. o Tribu plant. 

| Blaine will sing a duet at the 7 

| morning service and Archie Camp- 

| bell will bring @ mesage in song 

| at the evening service. 

| The Sunday school is starting 

\ the “Cross and Crown” system of 

_| awards. . 



The We duit fiction has 

) added to Evergreen Park pr. 

¢ ; Beymer, “The Middle of ballroom 

» an exciting story of |} Golf club at 1 a.m. - 

‘ eecupation and underground | pose of organising the church and 

fw present day Germany, installing officers. 

pet «BD ™ A congregational meeting of | 

Halteran, “Prairie Guns,” west-] ¢he mission will be held at the 

ern, _ [heme cf Robert Brink, 2608 W. 

g9th pl. Friday evening, Apr. 18, 

Myers, “The Wild Yazoo,” «a 
at 8 pom. 

Virwinian goes to early Mississi- 

Ppi. 

@'Hara, “Thunderhead,” second 

in “Flicka” series. 

Sloane, “To Walk the Night,” PEKIN 

ay unusual story of ghosts and DUCKL 

meta-physiscs. 
| INGS 

x 

Thane, “The Light Heart,” | 

féwrth in the series on Williams- 

berg by this author NOW AVAILABLE 

Raff, “We Jumped to Fight,” 

rat rs i he las far. 

paratrooper Vgories ano || OAK LAWN 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS | 

Kn Crista: ome,” | FEED STORE 
one of the “Dr. Christian” stories, 

MacDonald, “Mrs. Piggle-Wig 5323 W. 95th St. 

gle,” by the autho of “The Fug 
ear” 

and I,” for children. 
WE DELIVER GRADE “A 

Mason, “The Middle Sister a 

little girls’ story. Phone O. L. 230 

Whitney, “Willow Hill, 

-stery on race tolerance, 

‘ 

Streamer striped Ameritex chintz forms 

something swish in @ skirt, cuffs @ wasp-waisted 

_ basque blouse of butcher linen. It's @ Tailored Lass 

ghead-of-the-class two piecer with took-again 

M1 In black with pink or ipes. 

eres wea ware wreme se || SOUP MIX| JUICES 

$1495 || 3. 2Qe| SoZ 

CONTINENTAL 

Our Guarantee: Your money tack with « smile if 

our meats don’t please you. 

‘Seam teat = BGe{ ee Boon. « BD 
| TENDER NATIVE - Les ry o 

sive: PRteere 
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ormmudate 
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inner court 
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for each 
ak 
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INTENSITY OF 
Sv building with 
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oe of uw 
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y 

excess of 

Corner . “ ior 
per crut if 

yverake width 

COMMERCIAL DIST 

REGULATION 
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nie 
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Office ee 

29. Public Garage—Provie 

that ne ; 

cate Guild, construct or 

garage within ¢ 

22 eae ali rary. 

ish house 

Shor 

show. 

or public or pri ate 

provided further 

minimum distane 

) feet such port 

lies within the boundarie> 

reet shall be counted twier 

Recreation building and structure 

rant. 
Roofing or plastering 

Sales or show room 

Sharpening or erindine 

Store or shop for the 

repaiging “bop. 

uwiid parlor. 
jlor shop 

Telephone exchank 
i shop 

-— 

any pe 

sw. 
#2. 
as. 
SY 

shor. 

whow 

cond 

El 
ak 
49 

i 

No Ww 
fer crested oh 

feet in height or iiding here 
ve (35) three 

a) ries. 
\* - AREA 

| an YARD Ther 

| of not fess than 

gf the depth of the 

jewer, such r yard 

(10) feet in depth 

sIpE YARD—A 
yard 

» leks than three ( 

COURT -An ter 

not than two (2! inches 

each foot of Jeneth of sur he 

the closed end 

INNER COURT—An inner 

net be lease than six (4H) feet 

tabatl ths trea) be Jess thap 

(#9) aquigeofott, —— 
INTENSITY OF USE OF TAT —¥~ 

puilding or portion of a tru dine be 

used for commereial purposes shall occaby 

in excess of ninety (90) per cent { the 

aren of lot 

Any floor of any 

shal) be # 

ten (108 
Vet 

need 

rear 
cent 

' how provide 
net exeee! ten 

if 

a) 
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wire 
shall 

for 
from 

pros 
fevt 
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wide 

onuirt 

hall 
wide ner 

seventy-two 

eourt 

building ererted in 

the ‘¢ Commercial District he used 

partially wholly for res ential pur 

powes. Any floor «© waed whall occupy mot 

more than sixty (G0) per cent of the 

aren of an jnterior lot: or not more than 

seventy (70) per cont of a corner lot 

No building or part of build ahall be 

anged. designed, intended. or used to 

accommodate more than thirty-six ¢ ’ 

families on any sete of land or more than 

proportional number or families on any 

actional part of an acre of land. 

“Dp INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

In any Industrial District pt 

hereinafter provided all bnildingy 
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exeent the following User 
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furnace 

’ manufacture 

| Coke ovens 

Creosote treatment or manuforture 

| Distillation of coal, wood or bones 

| ff manufacture 
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Lime, cement or plaster 
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1!” That's the | 

Huske and the row, Mr. 
family 

“Pilaaaay baall 

Vey 

G. ¢ ‘arroll 

who recently | 

3. Will, 9620 Brandt # Mrs. 

William Carroll, 



GIRLS FOR 

LIGHT FACTORY 

WORK 

Perkins Products Co. 

Portamouth 6860 

5555 W. 65th Street 

FFELP WANTED—* 
time and 1 part time nites 

dull time day or night. Apply in pers 

manager of Evercreen Post. 2410 W. 95th 

St. N.W. cormer 95th and Western. 
oP tf (Ro 3-14) 

HELP WANTED—Men. %c per br. to 
etart, 46 hr. wk. time and a half over 
44 hrs. Oak Hill Cemetery, 11900 Redsie, 

irl wanted 
3412 

to work 

in W. 95th st. 
Berten Cleaners. 4-25 

HELP WANTED—Cook, female White. 

Work short hours. Restaurant 
© day wk. Call Bev. 10174. 
le 
HELP WANTED-—Salesiady, at 

ym. old, for Oak Lawn store 

Long's, 4060 W. 95th +t. 
Good pay. 

Oak Lawn 52. 

Sas _ 

HELP WANTED—Position open for health 

; afte 4 gg Bag entail eu ualifie: is 
to BN. &. p M.D. 6547 Per- 

ehing -rd., Berwyn. Tl. Position —_, 
4 4 

Spring 
home. 

runs good, $300. 

Le Howe 

Roamer. 25%. 3 rm. Comp. urn, 

Will accept terns a low as 

Hiltep 290. : 

wise you © 

az. 20; pink formal, s. 

L. thue uniform, 

ghort coat, sx. 42. 

att , 

down. 

uM SALE—!-horse plow: 1 corn 

cultivator; 1 Tamily ico cream freezer; © 

barrel churn. J. P. Benson. Kostner Ave. 

at 140th St athe 4-26 

MIsc FOR SALE—1 Guernsey Cow, fresh 

in July, Must sell immed Poul Stawineki. 

190th St. and Keeler Ave ft (4-18) 

Mise POR SALE—1 48bass accordion 

with case. $115: 1 comb.. stove coal heat. 

| was rence ad oven, ideal for basemen 

—— 
== |$10; 3 used G:00x16 tires, Call Sat, # 

'S- SALE day or Sunday tilt noon 15217 Page Ave.. 

for ) Harvey 
405 

imiec POR SALE—Cow mapure fresh 

| family cows if by «ide: late model gas 

\engine, good running order MeCormick 

tf (p6-27) 

tories, lead, cop- 
clothes, clean rags. 
and courteous ser 

paid. Call today. Grez- 
B. I. 206. 4-18 

tf (m3-28) 

FoR SALE —j0 acres ideal resort prop- 

‘erty in Northern Wisconsin, $875 full puts 

price, Terms. Call owner, Oak Lawn 14206 Springfield. Mid- 

Br 
-12 a 

4-i8 

1639-J-1 ot = 41 FON SALE Clos 18 | ower: John Deere corn planter Platform 

FOR *ALE—Everercen Pa Ks best 95th} > SALE—Closing qt sale leeale: Farm Master T-unit milking mach- 

ition. 4 lots betw, Homan maple 5348 Lamon | ine; John Deere walking plow, like new 

side of Hyde Park 6473. | ¥-3. 5-9) International 14-1» 2-bottem plow: 4- 

4-15 
0 amp. elec. | section drag. Fravk Benca Sind Avenue | 

ar welding 
south of4ard St., Orland Park. 4 

19437 Doddse All mounted ; = oi 

4 

1/40 Hoval Sporteman 

on 

business | 

snd T mer 5 a! 
Minas 

SALE 

motor 

old, powered by 
on pert-| MISC FOR SALE— 

abt Jer, Coupled aud to run. | Large Krol! baby bed 

Harves €. Bormet. (41 Orland Park. | High chair ‘ 

} Ph Orland 120-3 415] Dining table 

ist FOR SALE caddie and 1 | Cabinet Warm Morning stove 

the Che I r forth of tBtee} Console rasho.. 

Truk tar 4-16 | Tee box 50 Tb. size 

Fi rete — 185 ft, w hicken fenet « 

te ALI mothy hay. 90¢| 4 gee} and 4 wood fence posts 

1946 Electro-Lux Vaeunm 

55 «al coer ee 

Coamnes 11dth st. Worth. 4-18) 

Misc FOR SALE—Fertilizers. grass seed. | 
balk seeds, imeecticides, {uugi- ) 

rades. DeGroot Feed Store, 9622 Southwest | 

like new 

uu 

| MESf 

Highway. Ph. O. L. 37 tf (wnd-1l) 

“ALI 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

REAL ESTATE WANTED— a pen. 

is the time to sell that 

We have for Me. 

“a 8. 
3200 

111th. . 1901. - 

FOR RENT 

b acres farm € 

10911 8. Crawford av. 

with 

Ta0ao 
b oe 8 4-05 

Misc FOR SALE—i small Worse, Fides, 
drives and works single or doable. Meal 

i oe , 1 a-wheel trailer with- 

ahinet = baby nage, $6 

ero 

MISC : 

and new Glee, record play 975. with 

records: folding cot, $4.50: kitchen table 

and chairs, $8. F. Sawyer. 840% May field, 
4-18 

Wise FOR SALE—Terd oil stove 

5 burners, oven exc. for baking. 

Hierama, 821 Cicero. Oak Lawn, 4% 
T wit heating stove, 2 

beds and spring, 1 Mattress, 200 ft. 

?e for fence, hay rack and ¥ 

a. 700 W . 

= r 

aac stretcher: 

ar. 
- 

watch doe. Loves 

. Basy to train. 4526 
#18 

Velvet Mandarin 
embroidery, 8% 
official roller 

@ tubes, 

(wn3-21) 

on 
Call after 

4-18 shares. 
5 p.m. 

cs reward for 4 
5 rms. Purn, or uffern. 

t + 
Oak 4 

Couple, 1 child. Mrs. J. Woeies Wad. 

cliffe 8507. - tI 
RENT—3 cc ; 7. apt. im 

suburb. any southwest . 
Mrs. Tohill, 0. 

rent in adv. Call 

A 

young man, rood habits, top \~ 

C Pho b7 At 

> * 

$" ry i + 

A SA 
picktip truck. 2001 

A SALE—Indian moto 

Moot. 11168 Central Park. 

AUTO FOR SALE—1080 Chrysler @door. 

radio, heater and vew battery. 4 tives. 

RCA Console Combination - Ma- 

hogany Finish, 

Ben Hur — 6 cu. Ft., Open Tops 

$203.00 Down. 15 Mos. to Pay 

Firestone Upright, 6 cu. ft. 

$99.00 Down, 15 Mos. to P
ay 

i Dy 
white face heifer, 10 mos. old, 
7oth st. 



aoa SA) + 

€o. ie Bound of Tri ; o are usters of the Vi 
Phone Harvey 393. ; 418 » will reesive sealed bide Ps 

MISC FOR SALE—Piehing pole=_albateet, p 1 und divposal of curbabe 
B-eection 12 ft. —, Le " | { Worth. 

rie Store, 15710 Halsted ane Har slate x " 
+ WT (4-18) - P fate a price fer yard. 

: Board of tes ben 

Wall Paper — Paint Sporting Goode 6, 108. at 8 PM. in 

JOHN WILSON AND SON 
130 Bast 154th St.. y of Trtstees feserves the 

oot wny and all Bide 
GEORGE W. PLAHM 

Village Clerk 

sernmey) 2 yre. 4 mos. old. P 

«t time next fall. G. White, 6809 W 

#t,, Oak Lawn. 

doors, _winflows. 
. Lather, 14016 Wood. Ph. 

4268. tt (HB-21) 

The next regular meeting of 

Green Oak st will be held on 

Monday night, Apr. 28, at 8:30 

ip. This is our popular 

| meeting so make it a point to #t- 

| tend. Free refreshments. Also any 

<—f 4 | veterans of World War Tl who 

in your furnace you || 

slid comfort combined 

real economy. Our coal 

| have not as yet had their terminal 

leave or bonus applications filed, 

Bonus Memo 

the hottest thing in town 

DER IT TODAY. | lowi 
of val 
Records 



B.-L , 

. 4-18 _" ~~." 

PGR SALE—Treadle Singer sewing) 140th aud Kostner av.. Crestwood. 5@ 
: aw canary “a steed in oy 

away . a Homan. y _ 7288 PLOWING—Garden plow b 

- wn. By, Ph. 7OMe | Ready for planting, Rv. Pk. 7899, Se 

i. te eee a 
{main coker manic. 4} OONCRETE MIXERS 

4 ‘trade rabbits for chickens. 

Lamon, Ph. O. L. 1720-J-1. 4-18 

GALE—Siamp collection: 2 26 
tikes: 6 oi] drums; 24 laying 

beds. 6124 W. S0th 4-18 

OR SALB—Burion innerspring mat- 

» Burton box springs, 10. Exc 

L. & 

1st POR SALE—Lic 
exes. 5440 W. 161m ~ 
Harvey 2140-W 

Misc FoR SALE- 
er in gogd shape 
pest offer Ser Nel-on 

Vergne, Ouwk Forest erme 

MISC FOR SALE—3500 [\. I's" 
tf (pné@-L1) 

bisek pipe. used. cood coud. Suitable : ee 

heating systems or drain. 20c ft Ev. PI AUT aha: 

Ma 95th Ev Pk. 7607 ’ 

SAL Dairy cows 

Will buy all 
a dead horses 

for tox farm». Call or sec 

1330@ and Haeriem ay Orland P: 

Palos 762-M-1 4 

— Fable top gasoline 

new, 4 room «z. circulating bi 
heater cabinet type 

9604 S. MeVickers, Oak 
4-18 

NEHOUSE. SALE WA 
BIG REDUCTIONS 
SAVE 1/4. 1/8. 1/2 

This Merchandise Is New 
Leading ies, Such as 

REPATRING—Let us Keep our car or 
truck in good operating condition. 

$129 Living Room Set - : ....% 88 leervice on all makes. Estimates 

$286 Krochier Set aay ate $119 | given. Oak Lawn Motors, 5000 W. 85th st. 

$144 3-P-. Séctional Set tf (wn@-4) 

BEDROOM SUITES ———- a 

S125 Bedroom Set. Modern . 
49 3-Pr. Mhg. Bedroom . 
48 Bedroom Blonde : 

SETS 

Pc. Porcelain & Obrome ... 
i and Aluminum .. 

Studio Couch ite 
Sofa Davenport 

ACA Mi a 

. tank and ige. coah wat 
" coll gas water heater: soil 

: Jaundry stove: kitehen |. 
a... eo items all used. 

. r. Englewood S784. 4 25 | Box 552, Midlotiiien, 1. 
' range CALL GEOR ISLAND 5044 

= = tf _(on3-28) 

MISCEL LANBOUS— +. —_ , — , POR SALE—42", 54" Gina 00" pre-war. 
RID OF T UNWANTED | cast iron ble Drain Sinks with cabinets. 

Gan and ric Automatic Water Heaters. 

TREE Fee a items, ¥ 
REASONABLE — FREE 

Phone Onk Lawn 1999-5? 
or drop « ecard to A. 

Box 325, Gak Lawn 
—Dining 

plens 

"|G ft. cast iron, boiltin tube with 
table. | faneets 

pore, tap | soil pipe. 
Oo. Lb. )aap. 

mow. din. rm. chairs. atock ' ; ~ & 3 nea 8 5 . 770 W. 148th Street, 

igre. Fi eer, oe , et ee 



o'clock, except trq@fsurer; Mrs 
the curfew is 2 o'clock Sat-| Charles Dargert, recording seere- 

i i Tr permits the tavern | ry. 
open until 4 or 5 o'clock | Department chairman gave their 

y nights. The number — ine - for the 
‘Wiverns is set at 15, the present | 7 ‘onan | Ey ae Mrs. 

on the proposed vilt i 

reservoir and pumping = Mrs. Joseph Tomlinson  Sr.,| “°Y-Pavis Hauling. 
» chairman of the recent Red Cross| Me left a suicide note in the 

drive in Columbus Manor, reports truck before entering the cabin _ 

» following workers helped her | end his. life. “2 

| with the drive, making it ‘so suc-| Me was rushed to the Bittle 
cessful: Mrs. H. Bawden, Mrs, A,| Company of Mary hospital ty the * 
gg 3 Mr. and Mrs. Oldenberg, ae Manor Reseue squad, — 

yf f rs. C. Dargert, Mrs. MH. Hakn, | “fering from third burns. 

> ren .. Ca i | Mrs. P. Leyden, Mrs. F. Hiadik. | At the inquest held Tuesday at 

The bids were referred to com- Arthar 8. Adams ; Mrs. W. Ryan, Mrs. B. Brady and | 11:30-a.m. at the hospital the ver- 
Mittee and the meeting continued : i aE Mrs. J. Mullen. , dict of suicide while temporarily 
to next Tuesday, Apr. 29, when urday evening at the Covington est 

uchool — |insane was rendered, % 

they will be acted upon. |” Now officers are as follows: Congregational Singers Tastdinmag Be = children, 

The minutes of the special can- || Commander, Arthur H. Adaths; . 3| % a - - Darlene, — 

vases meeting of Friday, Apr. 18, . S| seni vice-commander, Kenneth m Program May \atd @ @ , neiee, rom whom lie 

were read and accepted. * F ; junior vice-commander, _ he pare cn a a. 
f , : fo" . . Friday night, May 3, the Con-.| #f. Mrs. Barley resides 

Clerk Elmer Hanegan at the! 9 , % ; ai. | Austine st. 
close of the meeting swore in the | " 

new trustees: re-elected 

Der 

4, 

7 

Og thee, yw 

ot : 

Pvt, Bob Sess Pind line tf . aS ier 
—_— | iery were ; a, A 

Smith, of Mr. and| Angeline Hansen, teclected pres-| There will be wrestling by 

on * ad Smith, 9481 ; 5ist ident; Julia Tomlinson, senior vice- | tions tonight at Covington | by 

av., is now stationéd at Nurm- president; Ethel Albright, junior | at 7:30. Basketball for those over | | 
, Germany, where he is at-/ vice-president; Gladys Smith, | high school age tonight at 7:30 at | cleaners 

a constabulary school for treasurer; Lorraine Adams, secre-| Covington —sehool; under high | wave a 

one month. Bob says the country tary; Mary Martin, chaplain; school age, Wednesday night, same | plaining the 

is beautiful and so ave the girls! Laura Schilosser, conductress;|time and place. Baseball! ont | come, D> oy 

The only ‘that Bob doesn't Maude Frederick, guard; Augusta | softball players will go to their which fume ane Kept j 
is can’t get acquaint- Schmalen, three year trustees respective diamonds after the css for i 4 

with because he can't ; Johnson, two year_trustee; Mary meeting Sunday afternoon. able articles h 5 

a Z |B. Shoot, one year trustee; Emily, A club meeting will be held ardous articles to, the 

- => Brown, historian; Florence Hack- {on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. at lipstick, which can s 

a ' ett, patriotic instructor; Gladys | Legion hall. Anyone interested in ane damage to the hi 

- , Smith, musician. any line of sports is invited to at-' left in the pockets, be 

The installi Officer for the | rend. Fourteen ladies went op” 

auxiliary was stina Landers. The benefit now underway is for tour and said 1 

ae furtherance of amateur sports in| minute of it, It 

the locality. The Southwest Ree-, Anierican 
to pro- 

fe Tocal 
abili- sports ' | 

“Skippy’s Pamily,” Meadevr;| py eas 
}“The Little Rabbit Who Wanted | yoights Home met Friday) 

Wings,” Bailey; “Johnny and): the home of Ray Smith,| Among U 
the Monarch,” Frishey; “Glouces- | 799; w, 95th pl, with 17 members | students at & 
ter Joo,” Crane; “Susan’s Sw-| ond two visitors present, Mrs.| who will be given 
prise,” Mills; “A Farm Story,” | Henry Abs, and Mrs, Ethel Ho‘.n-|-tion on Honors day, 

; o - ee Nast; “The Picture Story = ston, ar high re agg = 
ion College choir, co, -) ——————————_——___ | China,” Hahna; “Mystery at the Several by-laws were accepted) Louis Valeik, , 

a Gs dugare end « Gree. | a North. | Hite Red School House,” Orton; | and the programs and lessons for | ond Ray J. Lynch, $412 8. 
of | Music rel 4 i 4 “Barbara's Birthday," Black; “Two tine coming year were discussed. | ES 

18, will present a program western wniversity and is a |Log Crossing.” Edmonds; “Step- Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
sacred music at Harnew school,>mr member of the famous North: | adder Babies,” Melntire; “Mrs. Ray Smith, assisted by Mrs. Hen- 

Austin, Oak Lawn. On)wes ern university A Capella — =y Piggie-Wiggle,” MacDonald. ry Abs. Mothers Party 
, a... he Faovle “Sr Oak whie: was then under the lea te | Tf your bike needs fixing there's The following members from the = 

2 . \ship of the late Peter Christian a\ brand new book that will tell Home bureau will attend the Blue) » 
awn and surrounding eancagee Lutkin. how to fix it yourself. Cross dinner in Tinley Park on} 2. — — = 

tiés Will have the opportunity o Th oa vill range from ote —_ Monday evening: Elbert Warner, society of “Oak 
* a group of singers recor- e pructam % ‘0 spi Mire. William Schlosser and Mrs. their annual Mother's Bay, 

nined as one of the outstanding gospel hym:: and negro spirituals,| pois yam THROUGH FINGER 5 Vi, C. Rockett. | Friday, May 9, at 8:20 94 
es nthems. ; 

ry a "the ply of the choit are| Laura Wel, 10159 Kildare av., ——<—$-—-_— . auditorium following the 
sac 30) 8. i i- ‘AT IN ZAPPER | A prize will be given tw 

udents seélecte! f very de-|was given anti-tetanus and anti-| CATT 

Phi — — - ae oF = a | taatin shots at Little Gompany of, Oak Lawn police were called | cst wee , 

eg "Rake “ite| The program | presented by| Mary hospital the ton, 9:| Moniay to cut in’ childte-\to the mae Sem 
we B.A - tan, Baker, ttl wechevan Methedi: Soaman-of pusty mii] through the index fin- jtrieate « cat caught inh a mat 

‘ Callege School of Mu- ! Lawn. ger of.her right hand. zipper sweater! several others. pra 

—— 
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Oak Lawn Indopendent—4-24-47 merchandixe on hand at the time appli: ) wi for 

: jeation is_nimde; Jeonsumption on the — premises weh| speTION 1: That in a 

livenses, shall keep and magntair the he wu Village of Ouk Lu 
tw 

who «hall sell any aleohotic ne a 

) (6) The location. and 

Oak Lawn Independent the premisgsaor place vensed premises equipped with connie hot a rea 

is to be aperated wu and cold water and hdequate sanitary ‘Wash. permit be posted upon 

Piper of the Vitiage of Osk Lawn’ (7) A statemen m ing facilities for the oh 7 of emmee site in 4 CONMBICHOUN 

Publication. . made similar a ‘lay | and service tens! sha Pov t clenrly visible from the street) 

of 6255 W. O5th Street or license on Premises other des | Game totlet facilities for both males and P74 auch ruction werk fronts, 

Published at Oak Lawn, Wi, every Thure cribed in this application. and he dispos- | females. and” stall comply with y hea iG the peri of constryction, 

. by Robert Owen Androws. Entered | to" of such: application and ammitary requirements of the village, BECTIO ‘ ron doing | 

~ + office at OWk ; m s) A wtatement that applicant Nae | All employees’ shall be clean (0 person and =. A matuctt * t te | 

post office w awn. + @ never been con ted of « felony and ix ta) loth and no person affiieted with y Gave Ld cat c -. wort o Appraved by me tits sth ‘of April. 

wond class matter, under the Act of vot ' t ' e 8 Teemse by | any ontagious or tUifectious disease in o- = nested ae praviael in non ag 7. 

March 3. 1870 reheon contained! | vomauplegay ee eT heme em ee | cial be fined not tow than five | CARL 

MARTE CLEMENT Bair the -ors Pr chine of the glasses or other utensits | en Za twenty five dollars | published uoording to law this 

@000-S. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 678 : ‘ Previous | NeminRer— Hy SRCTION 11. CLOSING HOURB——No | fonge secure or ‘emtinnen; ian pe eons | 4a? OF Apeth; Tees: - 

Rose 7. - P : alse ay ste) an by the n heemast herennder asa reutiler OF | ood a kepiaral bh ordinrunet Bree 1. WA AN 

re i ANDREWS Publisher | ; amet!) " Aker melt omer e SECTION 30° AN © parts | Village, © 

* “7 
a slomholt ir) —————— st sali 

hone Oak Iawn 278 in bat ' hat . ’ \ ; Wiek A see SS 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

ORDINANCE 
1" 

AN ORDINANCE REG ATING ‘THE " ' x ' ' Ne! ery fecutio ' 

SALE OF ALtgaitbedh cbebbetdabe Lo 
ohol site ' 

THE ViLLAGF (vb ARE LAWN 
nl ' owed ane ' 

OOOK COUNT texans 
onset m 

BE IT ORDAIN! BN HF PRF-! ra hy mimed 

DENT AND BOART wy) 4 STEES 00 
permet 

THE VILLA ¢ OAR vN Game ' ' \ 

COUNTY TLLINol 
: 

SECTION neEET tren ‘thw 

and Plirases . ' ) n 
t ' 

@ defined \ aA 
poate al 

| 

| 9835 Southwest 
| Hours 1 pum. - 9 pam. Mon-Tues-Wed 

Thursday, Saturday, 1 w 6 
Phone Oak Lawn 4 

eeting to Alco ! ppra 

January 1 and ' nat ‘ 1 

the mran tte! ’ v ny ‘ oh AM 

— 

and phrase vet queaH m HETION | MESON 

fil 

gS | HOME | — DENTIST — 
without firs whe 
lieenae for each \ q 5 ‘ OENSS yet a «hott iw 

on te engsure or Srl ot On (Cook cA venue | 5255 W. 95th Street, -Ouk Lawn 
Where th: “1 “a 

same 
' Ml neo ommener te ork 

SRCTION CPR DG TiOs pom ri a " nities dle ; ” Hours: Mon., Wed., Pri. 1 to 6 PML 

CENSE— Appl: tyaN ERRATUM rote sale at nto " PHONE . 

~ ! Picea aa oa ae LECTION Ut RECORDS TO WK REPT a ONE OAK LAWN 13 _ PHONE ©. L. 80 

The President of the Bowed of Troster - | e—————————_— 

' i ; ol VAT eeep or vane to le Repl i comme Phone Oak Lawn 2212 | 

iz a a ‘i ‘ y : a on A r Finny whe reoord uf all neh Heenses teste y 

a fettrvwess a fesrrvsatian) comedostie 3 ee : i i. rise fo nt at j ¥ pris . os ie Dr. M. J. Hoffman pun ioe AE 

ie ie revocamon. oF Any weit D . 
i 

(1) Th " . i" ' ' ' ’ 

the applet on or nome el denice Sie : mia unt preanene eee wee eo 
in the case of os cope whip the pee 

fio TO eth’ of these off 

forty-eight (48) hours of seh ' 9 Cook Ave. ; 
CHE ren: was | S200 W. O5th. Oak Lawn some eRtitled to <tuare "! rotits th a 

of. and im al ne ' ’ sEecTiON i4. SATE NEAR 

profit. | tate " ' i AND ETC.—No Jicenwe shall be i= o fo ¥ By es 

jecte sfor whieh it owas orwamzed othe f tech tems vet ’ the afte at retail af any ulcohot . | Mon., Wed., Pri. - . t 8 P.M. | OAK 340 

names atid td ' ! ! she seem he within LOO) feet of ane chine eehant | t . 

directars (ofa ' Sey ty fe ' hospital home for sured oor ondigent 1 —-— —— . —— ——— 

thee wtark oo ' BeTION PeRNSE cane ar for veterans their wives or 

by ane péreo not ” ! iiren or any military ar nava t 

uldres 0 "OV EDED that this pret 

Oe Ht Th rest 
| te hotel ft 

face of beth ' , pelcuranin foe! steer 

mM the tin in aieaie Paar er hers of aleohal 

ization s 
‘ 1 liege per erhed pad betamt ness 

‘ Th that ' 4 ' . ‘ nf Dusiness <0 xem 

cnet ' fistiastien 
eetabtished ter 

the aber te w rev ' WHER tt bo ENSES taking oft 

(4) The ' nm : le y oersog shall he 

pheant tas “0 ii rrtatl (ams 

efor arin t f 
LOO feet oot ane unetert 

« on w ’ vat ie ANI WY geal Tick or mort 

the The car ntoo . t Le 20TION 1% SALES TOD MIS 

oe I be . ‘ 
ee i a nator 

OAK LAWWN'S 5c to $1 STORE | |... 
5308 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, Mi. 

PLIANET 
NTRO! ACT 

Temes ” 

the provision 
adlition to 

~ \ 

hall in 
andi tion 

y+ 
- 17. } r y a 

CENSE-— President of the Board of 

Trustees mag revoke an © ten ewer 

dealer's Vicense for any vielation of iy 

| provision of thie ordinanee or for any 

violation of any State nw pertaining fo 

\the sale of alrobolic liauor 
| SECTION 18 PENALTY FOR VIO 
| LATION—Any person firm or corpor 

of thie - e 

han Five 

gene ang: Figuuse Limes 
dred (200,00) for © of fenne 

nd za Moe eee sy (Rest for your tadk, health and 
gar on whieh | 

oS . 

, vielation occurs - comfort. All these are im a 3 a ee ee] 

snenign” 18 Or ORD'S | gee Support—designed s Service Station 
ANCE—AH ordinanees or pert foo 

“4 

dinances in conf}et with any of the ney for you. ’ Ti Tut 

vision of thie ordinance be and she «om 

jation violating ony prov 

ordinatice shal! be fined not 

Dovare ($6.00) nor more thor 

land & separate 
|rommitted on cach day «le 

or 

9740 Southwest Highway 

I 
4) herehy are repealed 

SECTION 20. Thie ordinan il) tales 

I 
eftect and pe in full fe fre ' 
its Paes and publics 

Vary 
| PASSED and DEPOSITED in the « 

of the village clerk thin Pind ly 

Aprils 1947 

ELMER L. HANEGAN 

Villar Clerk 

APPROVED br me th ned has 

Ant 1947 . CARI Wo OLARSEN 
| Villow- r fernat 

Pr RLISHED ardin moat 4") 

day of April, 1947 
ELMER HANEGAN 

F 

vill Clork 

‘ 
ORDINANCE 

° 
AN. GRDINANCE PROVTDING POR 

THR PORTING OF BUILDING PER 

Wits IN THE Vitter er ask 

LAWN 
ee ee SINED RV THE PRESIDENT Well 

oan ROARD BA ee oe boa al - “, . 

ILLAGE OF LAWN. COOK CO ~ wy, 

‘Systems of All Types Insealled. 
+ ¢3.te help you make 

better use of your NEW 

Telephone Directory 

We myx to make your telephone 

directory accurate and complete. 

These five suggestions, if followed, 

Will increase its usefulmess, 

? Be sure to discard your OLD Calling from memory is a common 

telephone directory if it was not cause of wrong wumbers, 

collected when the new one was de- 

livered. (Don't destroy it-turn it 

fm for waste pauper.) 

Look in your directory — don't 

ask “Information” for wumbers 

listed there. This avoids making 

two calls instead of one. If you have a mento list of num- 

bers called frequently, verify 
Ore 

these numbers now by twoking in Use the “Classified” section 
APPLIANCES - TOOLS Call 

your NEW directory. (vditen ‘gage in see. Siete A insist . . ——- gasoline BICYCLES - SKATES Mrs. John Sullivan 

Always coneuh the directory ries) to locate wanted products. pag pots ons sa a love of my life 6827 W. 97th St. O. L. 1579-J-2| 5330 West 87th Street 

whew oot sure of the number. services or professional help. 

| HARNEW Dr. J. R. Beoom 

haem SERVICE STATION Optometrist , 

5252 W. 95h) STREET 4017 W. 95th St, Ph. Oo. L. 
2275 

Bve. irs, 7 - 9 Tiles., Wed., Pri, Sit. | gira 

. 

' 



Rny players interested in join- | 
ing the team may do so by appear- | 
ing for the workout or by getting 

sions will begin at 2 p.m, 

“We're in a tough 12 inch fast- 
pitching league and will have to 
hustle all the way through,” ex- 
plained Richardson. “Last year we 
finished fourth in a 16 team | 
league. This year that circuit has | 
been eut to the top eight teams | 
which means it’ll be twice as hard | 
to stay near the top.” 

._ Sponsor Al Payne has taken a 
personal interest in the team and 
will be present at workouts. 

“I want Mount Greenwood to 
have the best team in this dis- 
trict and will do everything in my 
power to accomplish this.” 

Last year Payne spent several 

hundred dollars equiping the n 
with new uniforms, bats, balls, etc. , 

e is duplicating the | 
ised las 

’ following 

ine and rep and will ste 

ar 

old hand at 

the ¢ 

ughly. Re still years 1 

moved from the 30 year mark, was 
ene of Mount Greenwood’s promis- 

ing baseball prospects prior to} 

entering service. He lost a leg 

while wearing Urcle Sam's 

g . : i in, Aes 

5323 W. 95ch Se. 
WE DELIVER 

Built-in comfor: usual- 
ly found only in higher 

i mattresses. Lux 
urious rest at this unus- 
ually low price! 

Thursdays Till 9 P.M. ‘Ti 5:30 PM. 

REMEMBER: NO FINANCE COMPANY TO DEAL 

ALMOST 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 

W. Ged St ot Modelo Ave. Phone Promos 
Open Mondays = 

- 

7 



seis mado 
seni wil 

Kuantinek « 
manie: “fier 

Mor only has Chicago and Northern Iilinois 

grown industrially great but also it has become 

rich in the things that give character and perma- 

pence to an area—its educational, humanitarian, and 

culiural advantages. 

Throughout Chicago and Northern Illinois are 

universities, colleges, technological and scientiffe ine 

stitutions, splendid schools, great libraries, distin- 

ee 

We Fill Vases Artistically 

WHAT-NOT SHOP 
4830 W. 95th St. 

We Do Picture Framing 

ee ie ees 

great hospitals, center of basic research, all ranking 

among the figest in the world. 

Residents throughout all Northern fMiinsois are 

forwnate in having easily accessible opportenites 

for study in every branch of learning and the re 

wards that cultural advantages bring. 

So:ne of these opportunities for a fuller life for the 

people in the entire area are indicated below. There 

Oak Lawn 330 

guished museums, churches and theological schools, are many more 

Acodesy of Sciercot 

f Science and sndaas- 
See 

Foremost of 
Red Ower 

. Foremost of it: kind fo 

‘ exain afi 
nese. 

fvan Mitenei 
day Monday. 

A teed of 

Seid Comfort 
Dike Home ll Woh 

yeu, With our even-hest 

fog coal in your furnace you 

[ad id combor: combined 

with real econdmy Our coal 

7 the homest thing 1 torn 

i DER IT TODAY 

industries locating in this aree have these outstanding advantages: Rolirocd Center of the United Stotes ¢ World Airport 

intend Woterwoys © Geographical Center of U. S. Popuiction © Grect Financial Center © The “Great Central Market” + Food 

Producing ond Procesting Center © Leader in iron ond Stes! Manviccturing © Good Labor Relations Record ¢ 2,500,000 Kitowolts 

ct Power © Tremandow Coci Reserves © Good Government © Good Living © Good Services for Tox Dollors ¢ Send fer free 

beokists comteiing usetel information on these odventoges. : 

Brandt & Son 
and Building Material 

; 9520 S. Sist Ave. 

: Oak Lawn 70 

For more information, communicats u1th the 

TERRITORIAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF HOKTHSES thtIHOTS 



| FEDERATE _STOR RE 
_ (§OCATED AT 3212 W. t1tth 

chiefs 



Timely Savings In Home! 

Sears Westem Ave. : 

sna tange of tesrtow moneys ree a 7 2 = 

= now and save! | 

r | STOCK SIZE 

| Aluminum Blinds 
laboratory tested blinds the best 

Up-to-the-minute styling and low prices m ake these 

hes long. Eggshell slats. duck tape and 

value obtainable. All these blinds are 64 inc 

cards. 

S$ . 29 and 30 inch sizes - 35 and 36 inch sizes 

"$4.95. $5.95- 
Purchases totaling $15 

more can be made on Sears 

Easy Payment Plan 

48 in. Gay Floral Cretonne 
= 1 . : 

Bright, cheerful colors dominate this interesting cotton texture print Endless $1. 9& Yd 

decorating possibilities for drapes or slip covers. Choice of natural, blue rose. 

Exceptional Value in 

Crash Drapery 
33 EN. Wide- a oe aoe 

7 $498" | , YDS. Long | 

Rich looking ready-to-hang draperies of homespun como’ | 
| crash. Bold floral patterns in choice of blue, red, or “ 

| quotse. j 

“HARMONY ee en od ote ao ” euBvOe canes Sup COVERS 

we el a home to cat the covers to fe 2 Actasiiaionmn 3-Cushion 

eerste apm ay = Soka Chale Dawempor 
rust-proof snap fasteners. We will 

t 
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COA SHORTIE 

ALL M 
AT Ss 

St.cOak 3100 W. 11th 

— Hits 
8 

igi 3's 

20% OFF 
Mt. 



Thé annual Cook county county spelling 

aot will be held in the city 

council chambers, Chicago, 

Sayorday —at-?-30-2- - 

| Noble J, Cook county 

superintendent of sc hools, will con- £9, 

among those Bog tno = 

for the final elimination contest 

at the city hall: 

>. #rem- Worth township Lois Lun- 

doiph, 13, of 9716 Marion av., Oak 

Lawn, an eighth grader at Sim- 

duet the written-examination. Firat) jong sehoo! ; 

\ list of words will be taken from | 

spelling books in use in & Cleaners 
4961 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 county schools, and following lists 

jp will be 

SAVE $800 TO $1000 
FOUR ROOMS AND BATH, 24x28 

eocomemmmre 00 

‘ Complete plumbing 

* Materials to complete inter- WE FURNISH — — 

* Permits - Survey 

* Cement, foundation (no 

basement ) 
* Cement steps 

* Chimney 

* Gutters 

* Carpentry including - exter 

interior par 

ior. 

front and reat 
YoU FURNISH — — 

[ot 

Electrical fixtures 

Well and pump we 

Paint and decorating - 

only 

Interior finish - 

ior complete. 

titions. 

* Septic tank and tile field 

* Electric Wiring 

PRICE $5675.00 
BUILD TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 

FINANCING ARRANGED 

labor 

only. labor 

WILI 

LOTs AVAH ABLI 

| Phone Oak Lawn 622 
(Except Sundays) 

CHAPMAN, Builder DEO F. 9140 S. 53rd AVE. 

LSON’S 
FOR SPRING 

PLANTING NEED 

*F Roses Ciinibers, Bloomers and Varieties:
 

Yews — Lilac Bushes - Peony Reots 

Everblooming Strawberry Plants 

POTTED PLANTS 
For All Occasions 

LAWN SEED 

CREEPING BENT SOD 

WE DELIVER 

Flagstone - Hummus - Vigoro - Blacksoil - Fertilizer 

_NELSON’S 

Cook | 13, of 6709 South at., 

tuken from metropolitan {and Joyee 
i 

| Linder, 

Bremen township, Altes Ginther, 

Tinley Park; | 

st Forest ‘Ridge, 

3, of 229th and 

eighth { 

a seventh grader ¢ 

a aye! 

cAvth Ta an 

{ det al Ridge; 

Rich, a 

|=" - 

Building Democracy in 

School Is PTA Topic 
iilding Democracy th 

Scher was the discus 

sion Tuesday at a meeting of the 

Evergveen Patk-PTA held in the | 

pal ier 
club, under the} 

Ronald Mitchell. | 

was originally \ 

8 but was flood 

epic of 

winkle’s Choral 

direction of Mrs. 

The meeting 

scheduled for Apr. 

ed out 

EVEGREEN PARK BOWLING 

LEAGUE 

Sise Tea ‘on Coffee 

Robb’s Service Station 47 

Community Bavbers " 

Lutheran Men's Club 17 

Schau Florals 45 

iiro-Kade Painters 42 

Robb and Nielsen Builder 41 

Wolf's Bakery 
7 

High games. 

222, Vebter, 

High — series: 

Robb, 576, Vetter, 

bd. 

Wittner, 226, Rob 

214, and Mader, 212 

Wittmer, 579, 

556, and Blume, 

and ANNIVERSARY 

Explorer Post 2682 of 

| Lawn held a dance at the 

lannex last Saturday, 

its second anniversary. Slides were | 

shown of last summer's camp. | 

= were 14. couples present. 

aM. Ket hostesses were: Mr. 

Oak 

Kirk 

Tolliver, Mr. and} 
A “David 

to celebrate | 

Secs onl 

Packaged by 
OLIVER JOHNSON CO. 
100%, Fresh - Weed Free 

West Park — Winner — Lincoln Park 

and Shady Lawn Brands 

1-Ib. Packages . .. @5¢ to 
5-lb. Packages $1.95 to 

Vicon). 
c ' ~¢ Tn inl end 

. 

ans o> a 

of beass and plastics. 

LAWN RAKES 

Heavy, resilient hose, superior 

quality. Withstands great pressure. 

Three layer construction. 

25 ft. $3.75 

50 ft. $7.25 

Makes large lawns easy to keep 



y morning worship at 

5am. Sunday sehool all 

jes at 9 a.m. 

he Men’s club will meet Fri- | 

at 8 p.m. 

nday school teachers meet) 

, 26 at 8 p.m. 
© Young Peoples society will | 

+ Apr. 29 at 7:30 p.m. | 

e church board will meet) 

. 30 at 8 p.m. | 

Ladies-aid- will méet May , 

10 a.m. Faith voters will meet 

; 1 at 8 pum. 

le ave now instructing an adult || 
s for configmation. } 

aith CongPegation will cele-| 
e the 100th anniversary of the} 

ool and the member’ of 
1 take part in special 

ections. The public is. invited 

attend this service next Sunday. 

\K LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
9435 S. 54th av. ;: 

Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 

Sunday school 9:30 a.m. Morn- 

worship. 10:45 am. Young 

sévieties 6:45 p.m. Sunday 
prayer service 7 p.m. Wor- 

ses 5s 

Several Hundred 

Dollars In 

Prizes Given Away 

ne GRAND PRIZE Hor 
Point Blectrit Range 

GRAND PRIZE G. E. 

Electric Blanket 

25: Worthwhile Prizes 

Every Hour on the Hor 
the GRAND OPENING 

FANCY SLICED 

No, 2 tins 

3 25¢ 

ONS HP. | 
(AT RATAJIK’S PHA 

BOY’S OR GIRL’S BICYCLE 
(AT WESTERN AUTO STORE, Oak Lawn) 

HURD ROD AND REEL 
(AT BBHREND’S HARDWARE ) 

DONATION 25c¢ 

For Promotion of Amatew in Oal 



ir. 
ref rf R i] Mt fi : ff F 

| : 
; || Portable Welding 

chow and her dad last Sunday. |... 6. .. 

oe oe 8 Tae oe Se SS cae 
Charles Polchow. The Lepage Donna Jean, Edna Hosman and 

are spending a few months at the . 

home of Mrs. Petersen's sister, Roth Schollin attended a piano 3026 W. 95th Se. Bv. Pe. 

Clase, in Argo recital at Lyon and Healy recital Res. Phone Oak Lawn 

ee ee ay cagp, | Hall Saturday night. 

on been ill with | “Mrs, Nellie Pfeifer of Indian- 

Mrs. Edith Theres will celebrate | Ss 

her birthday Apr. 29%. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Huntress had ‘ t 

AGAINST NEXT WINTER’S COL
D — PLACE as their dinner guests last Sun- 

t 

youR COAL ORDER WITH US NOW TO day Mr. and Mrs. Nick Milburn 

and family, former residents who | 

FILL YOUR COAL BIN WITH QUALITY recently returned from Florida. 

COAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Tait and son, 

| Donald, attended a bon voyage 

STOKERS —_— FOR SALE — OIL BURNERS jparty just Saturday for Mr. and 

| Mrs. A. Reilly in Western Springs. 

SCHIELE COA
L & On co. Mrs. Reilly, who is the president | 

. of the Orkney Shetland society of 

is leaving Ireland 

SHOCKING 
Yes, shocking is the word that describes the condition of 

most everyone’s car today. Let us prepare your car for 

Spring and Summer with a... 

Simoni 

Finish 
To acquaint you with our high quality wotk, we ave making a special 

introductory offer, Friday and Saturday of this week, of a complete 

Simonizing job for only 

(Reg. $15.00 Value) 

Appointments will be accepted during these two days for 

work to be done at a later date. 

REMEMBER—THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK. 
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OUR WANT ADS | The next regular meeting of 
\Qreew Oak Post 757 will be held on 

- . , | Monday night, Apr. 28, at 8:40 
PAULIN | Pm. Don’t miss this popular so- 

cial meeting- of the post. 
The post Wednesday night 

| “partion” will continue as usual 
an} 

acre” ; 40 
Town Tap ... 50 

5o Southwest Distributors ll 
Lynwood Lodge took two from 

REGGIE RAUSCH Town Tap and MeKiay’s took two 
Florist from Southwest Distributors. 

4859 W. 95 St. Oak Lawn 1391! 100 series: Helen Dutton, 401; 
Marie Long, 403; Marge Mangrom, 
408, and Edna Johnson, 444. 

Shirley Carr, Bileen Pahl and 

Mrs. F. Jennings, a counselor of 

Suear Bow! canteen, and Mrs. A. 

C. Adams, local hospital chairman 

| dtuertouted comfort articles in the 
| two women’s wards and ward Ad 
| in Mines hospital Saturday after- 
irieon. Later they were guests at 
\the Hebrew dedication ceremony 
of the Quonset hut chapel at 

| Hines with Rabbi I> M. Melamed 
| and guest speaker. Rabbi Samuel 
Teitelbaum officiated. Catholie 
|and Protestant * dedicated ser- 
vices were held Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart Steinly 
of Mountain Lake, Minn., return- 
ed to their home Apr. 18 after an 
enjoyable two and a half weeks’ 
stay at the home of their son, Rev. 

Reinhary Steinly, Pastor of Paith 

| Lutheran church. 
Charles (Sonny) Carr St-c has 

| been home for 19 days on terminal 
| leave. He left Friday for Cleveland 

‘to reeeive his discharge. Sonny | 
served a year with the coast) 

on Sunday. This is the church's 

first four generation family: Mirs. 

Milwid, Mrs. Melda Paser, George 

Paser and Lynn Lorraine Paser. 
Christine McMillan ce 

her ninth birthday Apr. 17. 
Stuart Criss will be 8 years olf 

| Saturday. : 

| Robert Reynolds has been quite 

ii and is confined in Woodlawn 

hospital. 

Rudolph Theuer has been con- 

fined to his home with bronchitis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Art McDonald and 

son, Artie, with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Grace and son, Billy, spent 

} frem a trip to 
and Texas. 

Mary Jane Williams enjoyed @ 

birthday Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grace ané 

sen, who spent the winter here 

| will leave Monday for their resort 

| at Dora Lake, Minn. 
Mrs. Arthur MacDonald, chair-|/ 

man of the Coluntbus Manor | 



Brabenec, 9812 
av., and Neil John 
Louis av., Evergreen 
of 108 success- 
who be awarded 

of certified public ac- 
the University of Tli- 

today. 
presentation will take place 

) 4 a dinner meeting of the Mlinois 
of Certified Public Ac- 

countants at the Palmer House, 

, which will be addressed 

by Dr. George D. Stoddard, presi- 

dent of the University of Mlinoi. 

St. 
two 

Britton, chairman of the commit- 

tee on accountancy of the univer- 

sity. 

The successful winners are those 

surviving out of 500 candidates at 

a three-day written examination 

Mrs. Gloria Bugle, music chair- 

, introduced Marylin Hiskey, 

ert violinist, resented 

groups of numbers, The i 

youthful artist, a member of the} 

Women’s Symphony orchestra, was | 

‘accompanied by her mother. 

Presentation of the certificates 
| 

i 

will Be made by William Bwverett held last November. 

| 

C8., Not inc.  ERORANGES Inc. 
3335 W. 95th $7. GVERGREEN PARK 6960 

© ADE wo 6036. Daly | “me Oy 
Tues. and Thurs. 9 - 9 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. 

The Evergreen Currency Exchange will be 

Friday evenings from 6 to 8 to ac 

Prank C. Sehnepper 

al air base. Six hours /ater 

was in a plane over Texas City, 

Tex., the scene of the recent blast | 

Schnepper, who is employed as 

open Tuesday and a field engineer for the National 

who Broadcasting was dispatched 

there to help set up facilities for 

broadcasting. He accompan 

ied in the navy by 

one NBC announce: 

newsmen. 
From the 

po o-0-6.6 60606 5.06 9.060 COFS COES FES STEESSSOOOSS
SED SD OS 

Chicago, where. he 1847 ROGERS BROS. 

SILVERWARE pio an the ond terrific 

jon occurred at 

he 

DISTINCTIVE T 

FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS 

(Est, 25 Years) 

co., 

Was 

mercy plane 

and several 

Merchandise Mart 
vorks most 

accived) a 1920 MONTEREY (110th Se.) 

iew field. . 

explos 

the | 

¢ +) the Glery 

Texas City, 
just two miles away. 

the new president of 

1 Park Woman's club. 

Parker wa: 

His wife is 
the Evergreect 

Cheice of Patterns 

First Love 

« 
or 

Adoration 

land, 
This shut the book on the cur-| 

rent season for the club. | 

Mrs. Harold Honor, retiring | 

president, read a condensed report | 

of all the work carried on by the | 

organization during the past year, 

pointing out the many ways in | 

which club women have been of 

service to their community, their | 

country and the world of today. | 

She then presented Mrs. G. P.| 

Rodgers, past president and third | 

officer, who installed the new offi- | 

cers: Mrs. Frank Schnepper, prea | 

Service for Eight | 

$64.75 
LLOYD FREDENDALL 

Jewelry 
3123 West 111th Street Phone Hilltop 2073 
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Pay your Gas and 
Electric bills here 

oor ‘rose 
5.W. Corner 111th & Albany Phone Bev. 0407 

Save Our Trading Stamps 
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starring 10 contestants every Tuesday night, 8:30 p. m. 

Knights of Pythias Hall 
11637 S. Michigan 
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Emmett Ormsby, 

te also, but wedding 

apparently sound’ sweeter Cpl. Milton 

baseballs Bouncing off th
e| MSrd st. 

wall. 
. 

Sherman Hayes, band leader | Wash., it was recently 

currently shining at an Evergreen by Col. Maxwell G. Keeler, com- 

"| Park night club, is reported to manding officer. 

have purchased a home on West} Mrs. Katherine Norcott, 9412) “for farmers 

97th st., the huge residence for- | 8. 55th et., flew to attend the wed- | interested in 

June 22 in the Calumet High| ery occupied by the “Rea” | aine of her son Harold the day be served | : 

gchool auditorium. The event will : : after Baster at St. Edmund's | followed by explanation 

dinner 

; te 

' of ° 

be entitled “Toyland.” Ormsby family. 
church, Philadelphia, Pa. While | plan ‘and a movie of its operati 

| 

30-p.m. 

Bforts to revive the Northeast Between here and Florida the errata mm i ° a pas ed “The dinner is for farm people | 

Civie club are moving swiftly, says John Harenberg family (he’s been oldest nig! attending schgo! @ _ especially interested “and reser- 

. ecrebaty. oar ; Bayonne, N. J. | vations may be made by applying 

Frances Trapp, secretary. 
jin the celery Dusiness for many 

\ > 
| 

k 
| ‘ aes Mrs. I , Tor 1404 §. 55th \% the Farm bureau, Home bureau | 

years) has been well occupied, The rs. Inving rner, 5. on or Truck Growers’ ffices. Bes | 

Bill Bohne and Jordan Lambert, 
ct. entertained her sewing club | ° ’ 

members of the 1946 American triplets, now 10 years old, are at t juncheon Tuesda in mind one month by one mem- 

a ncheon uesday. 

Legion basebal| team, departed | tending school down there: 

Saturday for Wisconsin Rapids, 
| So great was the success realiz- 

' 

Wis., where they'll begin profes- 

} 

sional basebal! careers with the |ed by the Oak Lawn firemen's Read the Want Ads 

White Sox farm club of that city, | dance a week age that Evergreen 
| 

| Park’s police and fire department 

jare in a dither, anticipating an ——— 

b overflow crowd May 10 at 9730 

Ss | Western 

| 
| 

| An address was delivered by 

| Evergreen Park Village President 

Up to 16 Weeks te
 Poy Emmett J. Cornelius at a rally of 

—— act Pineatet lie : J 
the Regular Republican organiza- 

! 

ne ee | ion Apr 11 at 9730 Western. The 

pespectacled, silvery haired gentle 

man spoke briefty on the party’s 

candidates as well as the Inde- 

pendent candidate for trustee. 

| Prior to the campaign talk Mr. 

Cornelius conducted a group dis- 

cussion on the ubject of the flood. 

The village engineer, Mr. Lewis, 

answered questions from the audi- 

ence, as did a representative of 

the Sanitary district \ 

Three pupils of the Shirley Gil- 

ice Dance studio, Mary Frazier, | 

Mary Ann Smith and Janet Gil- | 

“lice, appeared iast Saturday at | 

Tinley Park public school] on 

veekly amateur show there. 

} Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson 

Sr., 9337 Richmond, observed their 

| 24th wedding anniversary Apr. 14, 

plus the addition of another year 

to Madam’s life. 
i 

The Evergreen Park Police and 

3144 W. 1itth 
“TRADE IN MOUNT GREENWOOD” 

SUNSHINE'S 5< to $1 STORE 
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_ CHOP SUEY TO TAKE HOME . 
a ee a 

Commerce 

The Chicago Surface Lines with- 

drew its objection to the proposed 

route after the bus company 

agreed not to pick up or discharge | 

passengers except south of 11ith 

‘Jonn W. Benck, president of | 
the Village of Alsip told the board | 
that he approved of the plan but 

he wanted passengers to be al- 

lowed to get Of the buses at any 
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FRID AY «0 SATURDAY, 

OPENING SPECIALS! 
MEN’S ZIPPER SPORT J ACKET $5.97 NEW 

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS 49c 

MEN’S SHOP CAPS _ 47 | Right at the beginning of the Spring —= = 

: 
save on all of your needs Shop every 

8 oz. CANVAS WORK GLOVES _.. 25 | Eederated Store A. M. 

ROCKFORD WORK SOX 

BOY’S OVERALL PANTS 

TOUGH BLUE DENIM 

“BIG BROTHER” 

, ae Overalls 

A; $2.69 
See for yourself . . . why Big 

Brothers are big favorites. Extra 

roomy comfort, with double 

stitched seams, strudy cotton poc- 

ket unbreakable buttons and sus- 

buckles. Special one-piece 

pocket. 

“BIG BROTHER” 
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Weal constructed weod- 
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Ww. 108th, Worth, Sra 

misc POR SALE 

| pet 
Immediate Delivery 

Schaal Bros. — ©. L. 1413-)-1 
4-25 

an 
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of ¥ 

misc 
blackberry btrhes. 

Levy. 

sc FoR SALE —5.000 ht. weed to 
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wise FoR SALE- i 
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misc 
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18, , 
yy > py "| My. and Mrs. George Winter, 

" tah 

day 
= |son Sr, president of unit 6, and) 9014 Tully av., celebrated their | aperviliey as 

Amyeltere Mrs. O. Mariotti, secretary of unit| 28rd wedding anniversary yester- ay ony 
; 4 \6 attended the state Pep tally | day. . 

leonvention at Rock Island ‘last 
| Priday. Mrs, Brown and Mrs. | 

jae | ‘Pomiinson were on the resolution Declares T.B. Care . 

slusiiatenaliienmialiieian } committee. 

—— Mrs. C. EB. Stephens of Detroit | 
. > 

visited last week at the home of 
, 

ae day . = ae. : her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman | 

: | 

| 

Rathje, 9883 Cook av. me Community ws Service 

__| The tubercul care situation || 
in suburban Cook county was call- | 

- =| ea “a scandal” before the county 
|board public welfare comimittee | 

| Friday by Dr. Jerome RB. Head, 
|chairman of the committee for 

| the control of. tubereulosis of the 

| Chicago Medical society. 

The county has never acted un- 

der the 1915 state law to combat 

| the disease, he asserted. The only | 

tuberculosis care available for sub- 

urban residents is at Oak Forest 

and the county hospital; he pointed 

out. 

“They are inadequate chiefly be- 

cause they are associa with 

pauper institutions and it is dif- 

ficult to get people to go to them,” 

Dr. Head declared. “Admission 

should not be connected with} 

means, } 

“We need two new hospitals, ip 

the northwest and in the southwest] 

portions of the county, out in the 

country, which are. small and have | 

no means test. They should be as] 

pleasant as-private hospitals and | 

do what is done in many places) 
outside Cook county.” 

In reply Dr. Otto Schlack, di- 

vector of the tuberculosis insti- 

tute at Oak Porest i , said 

two more iali 

§ others 
pempty,” he said. “Everybody 
‘to go to a new hospital. 

trouble with Oak Forest 
naecessibi and lack 

The meeting adjourned 

‘Lany action or further comment, 

ginia Penn, whose pare 

and Mrs. Frank Penn, live at 

10747 ~S. Kedzie av. Grandpa 

Frank is having trouble finding a 

shat lange enough for him as this 

jy their first grandchild. 

Lilian Penn spent the week-end 

| visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Or- 

ivell, in South Bend. 
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h chair 

buggy 

‘ 

with blowr r+ oh-eal dreams 

mint und Sebel oN 

giand, B. Jacobse 4-25 

fH GooDs— Fuioy Mt. rue brown. blue 

wutfet. 14008 spauid- 

5536. 5-2 
tern. Lee Ap

ne 

ne ov... Adiothian. B. 1 & 

wel, dare cond | PAIRING—Let us keep 

AVTO REPAIR — Cranie 
cylinder boring, 

Distributor 

retor overhauling. 

11216 Vincens 

new 

Ketcham's 

ni goons— Div rm 

pads and matching mirror & ‘ a 
5 

\gervire on” all makes. Estima 

given, Oak Lawn Motors, 

——EMENT 
Rear 7206 Union Aberdeen 552 

BE GooDs— 
OPEN SUNDAY To 5 

FORCED TO MOVE 

UNLOADING
 

WAREHOUSE
 SALE 

BIG REDU 
SAVE 1/4 

This Merchandi 

From Leadi 
SIMMONS 

KROEBHLER 
ROYAL ZENTTH APEX 

BIGELOW, 
GTBSON 

WHITE STAR EAGLES 

OTHERS 

EMERSON 
AND MANY 

ONE-OF A KIND 

COME EARLY 

Here Are & Few of Our 

Many Great Values 

LIVING BOOM SVITs 

=33 Living Room Set F 

S185 Kroekiler Set 

$144 3-Pe. Sections) Set 
OOM. SUITES 

Modern 

os Bedroom Set 

$1 $-Pc. Mhe. Bedroom 

$148 Bedroom Blonde 

OM INETTE. SETS 
& Chrome 

7 PI ang Aluminum 

49 6-Pe. Solid Onk 

BEDDING — 

Studio Cench 

Sofa Davenport 

Innerspringe® 
ss - 

ACA Mattresses 
Rare 

Mattresses. Springh -.- 

— CARPETIN
G 

soFAS 

oxi? 
@xi2 Ficured Rus 

410 @xi2 Twist Wilton f 

106 O80 Size Bure . aS 

opps AND ENDS 

Other Real Bargains 

TE DELIVERY 

CASH OR TERMS 
15 MONTHS TO PAY 

Dealers, Invited 
Free Delivery 

TRVING FURNITURE 

7299 S. Halsted 

Open Mon. Thurs Sat. to 

fh oft uae apror 
Bathtnt 

awifZ ot: low box toilet 
' 

washbow! coal water heater an we 

tank: 120 gal. tank 

heater, copper coil « 

pine and fittings 

garbage burner 

6199 8 Carpenter. Eng 

H OH GOODS he 

heater. Avpls hls 
ot 77 
I Goons — 

fursiture. =™- 

™ hian 

“goons—2 pr parior set 

% 

2 

H H GOODS 
kitchen sink 

mel lee onal 

la 

Above item i 

wood 879 

Vike new 

leg table 4 choige. bed und) spring 

cabinet: Cloor hemp bridge table: 

5 hare bird cage with stand. 

Ave. 4-25 
re 

valve 

generator, starter and 

seg rs S oS, _ 
your 

truck in good operating condition. Complete 

tea cl 

5000 W. 96th st 
tf (wnt) 

@ (wn3-21) |Gas and Electric Automatic 

CAEL BLUR, ISLAND 504-8 
7 tf (ond-28) 

PLUMBING | 
FOR SALE-42", 54" and 60 pre 

east iron Double Drain Sinks with cabine 
Water Heaters. 

Immediate delivery on all ite 

Myrtle av, Ph. Harvey 200 , de 

PAINTING - DECORATING 
PECORA 

PAINTING AND 

Tnterior and Exterior — Insured — Time 

Payments — Free Estimates — Union 

Workers. Phones: Abe. . Mad. 4790 
4-26 

DECORATING 

Ave. 

@ (pi2-20) 

AILERS FOR RENT 

heaters 

heaters, Kerosene 

oi) cook stoves, 
Gas- 

oline ranges, Warm 

coal heat 

build your cleaner like new,
 the fac- 

way, all work guaranteed and 
must be satisfied. 



Tom Hahn of Columb 
Was guest of honor at 0 

shower last Friday ¢ tion in the district in recent 

ty «Mrs: . Hervey Marn. ths, - 

were 30 guests present. The schoo! bozrd of Distriet 128, 
were placed in a wi i" anged by the recent election, 

time Mrs. Hahn tu Wpledged to continue fits poliey of 

> on the well she broiaghtt | ‘economical operation, coupled vith 

‘ o- ees fairness to school personnel # 
s and refreshments were 4 : a AAR ge green ed ___ | constant pene Me in em 

. The winners of the game a : tional facilities. . 

“What the Well Dressed! Gat ewe partici. - 
Pin Baby Will Wear,” | n ? ¢ a so wen. * 

Shirley Dargert, Alice White | Schran, Ra : 
d FI homas of Chicago. |G ; Ray Singleton, Mike Clancy, Edward Hunt, Worth PTA Of a 

of games of “Old — ——— pray . 
” were: Goldie Wright and | Last week Sehachtlie Decorat- F Officials of Worth PPA 

of Chicago, Ruth | img Service “struck it rich” in Y: > took office - 
St. Gerald's Bowling com- — lent, ’ iw 

tion, winning a ad. r 
= 
a 

a —?! aE seeps —e 

‘ i Brats 5} 44], Roscoe Mewwen Sry as 
a se 6 | Me Prone =a) 

es. a. es a Sothi h pagh 3. 

nnual repo and | and West Shore dr. and| Oak Lawn Feed 
~age 

oma , An cg will be under supervision of Jo-| Boulevard Mit. 53 |edy occurred in his father’s 

seph Zojac from 12:30 to 7:30) Oak Lawn Piremen 54| station at 159th and Halsted. cn 

school PTA will then take ?™- Monday through Friday. Brunn & Knoll - 55 Patricia Irwin, 9940 8. Meivina; 

ene | ‘The summer program offers a) Town Tap 44 55} Shirley Tomlinson, 10000 S. MBP | Giughters are ¢ 
this banquet. | A -.- " r 

: aviety of activities which include | Dr. Hoffman Boosters 4 ion, and Donald Williams, 6197 

be >= By By ~ low organized games, high organi- | High single game, Town Tap, iw. 95th st. Oak Lawn, saw young 

ther, Stays Together.” This #ed games, softball, liberty bat | 1002; Qak Lawn Feed, or. Réeves place the rifle against a 

of the program will be under all, volley ball, basketball, and| High three game (individual), door jamb with the muzzle against 

t 
direction of Mrs. C. Balch. special events ; | Vogwill, 612; Barry, 6. his head and pull the trigger. Tt Home Bureau to 

The species rent program is as High single game (individual), 
c ‘ .’\|is repor that he had previously O ’ 

ahenainere follows: treasure hunt, Priday,|L. Dunn, 245; J. Sehwer, 285; E- | talked , & po X | Meet Next Friday 

June 13; scavenger hunt, Priday, | Johnson, 235, 
ad 

Ladies Learn 

to 

. > » ; | The i t opened Tuess Pri, 

ee + + >. aa sone a Pe as pote The Columbus Manor-Dear) ing 

Lamp Sate ol i Ge ve show, Friday. july "Trinity Lutheran May 8. Heights Home bureau i. * 
panel P 3 : 7 , ‘ — | the home of Mrs, em 

i 1d); stunt meet, Friday, July 18; u : athe £ ‘ 

‘The poe A a 2 ~h ball ee ~~ Buys More Land nay B gen -_ 7 r A i 3 “ : LA " co-tste 

their monthly meetin | Su ; green vy, y, : PP a ‘ < A ‘ 

of Mrs, Joe Lave Tuesday.| 1; track meet, Friday, Aug. 8. ‘ — —— station when the shot > Sy Sa Brooks. “ +e 

, which wer poe There will be two afternoon j —) the assistant home PP meni re 

By the Public Senvice Co.) ofthall Jeagues; senior boys, 15 La — z. FI : =" 

of a demonstration on boys, 12 and} 100 | 0 ‘ 
— ven | and under, and junior boys, for assistant county 

lamp shades, wi under, The age classification for x ~ ma 

with a picnic supper for | eitls, 11 inder. 

There ili be a S an 
ws wi 

Judy Botta ar her fifth heyball } no age lienit, | ' 

- *. | Teams wanting to play in any’ A new organ has 

nee of the above leagues are asked to | ed and will soon be in 

w get in touch with ‘Mr. 4 : ang sical 

oman secure éntry blanks. Entry blanks | “gn, i , 7. prt, } 

i 
i Mr. conven 

must be=filled out and returned of the same day the > daughter and her husband, 

Dies of Heart Attack selves a team can be registered. | recital will be given by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wentworth, moved | May 13 meeting of 

— 
ler, a Chicago organist. tte 9128 Mayficld av., Lynwood, | 

zs The congregation plans to, cele- | three weeks ago from Cleveland, | 

, EB. C, Forrest, 9427 8. 82nd . | brate the 25th anniversary of the 0. | POSSIBLE SKULL PRACTURE 

Palos Hills, died Sunday of Father of:3 Dies ordination of their pastor, Rev.) pow i daughter, Mrs.) Edward A. Breault, #142 &. Slat 

ay ee — Oscar R.. Smith, on Sunday, SP? | wentworth, they Weave @ son, Ré- av., 17, is in Bittle Company of 

'y 
b x “ nd . | Mary hospital suffering from a 

to Sacred Heart church, | : ward, ‘tn Los Angeles, and a 
-—_—— Atel . possible skull and leg injury. Ba- 

, with interment at Holy | es. Witter Neubert, in ward, o was riding on tie 



the Vihage of Oak Lawa chael , Paul Messick, 
Office of Putication. 6865 W. 96th Street | Fey, Terry Finn, Tommy Sua, | 

Published at Oak Lawn. Ul., Vincent Donile, Donald Graves, 
Continuing their useful services 

at Vaughan General hospital 
Peter G. Schultz, ioeal attorney | to 

for | and Worth township tax assessor,
 —————nuneatmeemtneeite a 

Toure- 

Gay, by Robert Owen Andrews. Entered 

St the post office at Osk Lawn, Mt. os | Joseph Kinsbury. | veterans, the auxiliary unit of By- | wil tener tie ame ue on nt | RM, Wilson ind Geena Noe Wien wae Wad 

@cond cinse matter, under the Act “| Thomas Adelsbach, John Beat- “er er) Perk Amationn Tees | sre th with a banquet to-|of the Courier, 

t Church 8. 20¥0. | tie, Lemuel Bell, Johnny Jones, post 854 this week anncaneed thet pire in nat om A. W. "Winsectiit en and Ge <orge 

, an apdfler enema _ niner | Wayne Borre, James Bulow, Ger- thes! Poguces a eee | ee  nwewsors were named Trapp, president and. secretary 7 

} @520 S. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 076 | aldine Burns, David Castaldi, Ron aglia, and secretary, oulle hampions of the hardwood .by the | of the BPAA, Vietor Jakubowski 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher | ald Chambers, Clinton Cleveland. bere, had completed a course of : ar & Invited to atte wd) team manager, and the nine. plu . 

5 Phone Oak fawn 278 Arlene Clegg, Anne Marie training in the feeding of help- © AA. hac we ie: Singh ons Fm uy 

; _ a | Downs, Donna Fett, John Eerriter, less veterans. The organization and sing the team py 

‘ 135 Receive First 
| Charles Hagel, Florence Hellmuth, | 2/80 said the: contributed $25 to 

; is \ian Helstern, Joan Johnson, | ‘he chaplain at the hospital for | 

: Communion at St. sine MeAnineh. use in music. 

° 9 Mary McNamara, Billy Nelson, | A plea was issued, meanwhile, 

t Gerald’s May 4 Rosemary Patitueei, Donald Ryan, | by the. Legion pest for additional 

Thomas Moser, Diana Yurevich, | wonksera over ‘the week-end ; in 

Geraldine Berent, Joan Cerney, | helping remodel the new building 

4 St. Gerald’s church on Sunday, Jeannine Ganung, Ann Gilpin. |of the post at 9701 Kedaic Christ 

May 4. was the scene of selemn Mary Gilpin, Joan Glowacki, Buckberg is the man to contact. 

and beautiful ceremonies. At Mass Joyce Gurka, Jaéqueline Heenan, | ——— (ATL 

that morning 185 children received Dorothy Hubek, Mapeia Janis, Vir- | 
TBOARD 

their first hely communion. ginia Johngon, Miriam Jurlow, lathe virls: flower girls; Mary 2. JOHNSON 5 HP. OU MOTOR 

At 3 o'clock n the apc ideattd the Murcia LaSota, Jacqueline O’Con- | Rew Semeneck and Mars Lou Fed (AT RATAJIR’S PHARMACY ) 

eau iful and age-old ceremony of nell | ss me : ee 

the May crowning took — place Carol Osterman, Shirley Peterka, php hag oe sererh a 3. BOY’ S OR GIRL’S BICYCLE 

Hymns were ing by the children judith Raske, Beatrice Stahl, Nina | Bachert cad ‘j an mecline®: y. (AF WESTERN AUTO STORE, Oak Lawn) 

esi bis ila Sp aL gad and follow-| Wedding, Audrey Olsen, Mary | ond \maid of honvr, Nancy Schwab 

ing the crowning, an act of econse- Anne Murphy, Edna Meintyre, erown bearer, Barbar: Se as M: : 4. HURD ROD AND REEL 

eration to Mary was reeited. Loretta O'Meara, Patsy MeNaugh- | sneer Mais on’  aead * - me (AT BBHREND’S HARDWARE) 

The first comnienieants were | ten. ] ¥ - — yo : gh meaan ee ee 

placed under the speeial protec "| | seeks ng et 8 a 
« DONATION 25e 

tion of the mother of God by he-. Saotaen Mitnahien, Save) ee ee For Promotion of Amateur Sports in Oak Lawn 

ing enrolled in the seapular of Da Morfoot, Leona Zeblowski, ea 
a 

lady of Mount Carmel. Chuy, Shirley Theres, Lynn| 

In an eloquent and inspiring se) \dams, Diana Brooks, Caro! Feil, | 

mon,. the paster, Rev. Father Betty Cole, Jovee Piekarz 

* Weish, «xplained to the’ congrega Jeanne Choiunard, Mary Ann | 

tion the spiritual significance of Joyee, Mary Ann Budz, Michae! 
- 

the events of the day and stressed Aiello, Charles Budz, Joseph (ip- 

the responsibility of parents in the a, Fred Cornei!, Louis Cipolla, | 

training of their children George Felski, Tom Ganung. 

The ceremonies were concluded John Gilpin, John Glowaski 

with benedict of the most ble 3ruce Johnson, Tommy Joyce, 

° ed sacrament by Father Dennis Kuta, Joe O'Connell, Cai | 

Welxh Osterman, Richard Morfoot, Get 

: . do Mor , David Raske« 

Phy ember rf efi 

inion Class of [447 are a James Sonzaski, Edward Stahl, 

ow Angeline Aiello, Barba Gerald Stanton, John Stanton 

Creech, Barbara Petitte, Catherin iam Zima, John Ganung, ela 

Bulow, Carol Jurewiez, Dolores Murphy, Car! Deutscher, Charle 

Campanale, Dorothy McNamara, Brooks, Philip Cipolla. 

Bileen Gumbos Janis Staples. Edwin Engel, Riehard Kuszinski, 

Joan Nevaril. Robert Martin, Gary Mayer, James | 
| i / 4 ; 

Juday Slowinski, Marion John- Pulver, Anthony gh srangeinerere 
: . 

son, Maureen Salmon, Marilyn, The order of those 

wim, Ellen Mari-\in the May 

joy , Nancy , Sandra lows: eros Borne: 

Jackson, Sharon O’Malley, Mary candle bearers, Clarence Deckle- 

Virginia Draper. mann and Jack Ebertsch; first 

Joan Ruhi, Edward Braun, communicants, sehool girls, altar 

Eugene Cieluch, Frank Fahrforth, boys and Father Welsh; eighth 

The loveliest accompani 

ment to your Mother’s Day 

gift is a bouquet or potted 

plant from our supply of 

exquisite flowers. Phone 

your order or come in and 

make your selection. 

79. te 

A large assortment of patterns and sizes to choose from. 

NOW IN STOCK 

SIMPLICITY P ATTERNS — 
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ve camene tor to her 

«oe ye the strike situption an 
may be changed before this let- 
ter reachs veaders it is fe in 

of the proved the Mr, 4 i f f li : i : i dear Julia: 
you, as one wi commissioner, was the newly 

have worked side by elected trustee and took his place 
sending this explanation at the board table Monday t 

tions and my feelings. A ‘hiee basket floral ry 

might be to more greeted the three new trustees. ) 
stand the part I he At the opening of the the 

the present difficu president called upon the 
“I have enjoyed elected trustees for a few words. | 

every girl in the office | | se Ff each one high in my 
tion and I still do. I regret 

‘that we must share a difference of | all three members pledge them- 
opinion now. | selves to continue to work, for 

“After weighing the situation | the betterment of the village. 
carefully 1 found that certain The request of the General Out- | 
things which I believe will not|door Advertising co. to place a 

me to share your ideas.| sign on the wall of the new build- 
understand | have no quar-| ing at 95th and Homan was re- 

rel with your. union and also that | ferred to committee. 
I owe the telephone co. nothing Likewise the request to open a) 
exegpt the common decency with| small auto repair shop in the 
which they have always treated me | rear of a home at 9847 Artesian 
during the many years of my} as referred to committee. } 
service, ——— em 

“] have never believed in a law “Beause | waiked into a building 
of force and it has been many) tne other day someone remarked 
years since in my childhood || that they were ashamed of me. 
resorted to name calling as a way'| This is not a pleasant =e 

} 

i ‘ 

i 

of accomplishing anything but | and if you think it was disturbing 

ugliness. You prt tone viewpoint. | you are quite right. | am not 

be ” > should be. | aceustomed to having people be 

— ee shamed of me—but even so I 

cause I do not think I am wise | wil} not forsake my rights or prin- 
enough ta know all about every | ciples for the sake of opinion. 

thing: Perhaps you.can » me | “TL intend to go back to work 

thing Ba “a .t * ito serve the public as they have 
same token ask vw the same|. > serve ill not r 

: : |a right to be served. I wi 

“a lideration. | aeeept protection from any source. Wispy-Sheer Blouse 

Surely the best that anyone) | was never afraid of the girls 
24 is y they Believe is | with whom 1 worked and 1 will j 

. 10 me is wha merica not be afraid now. 

follow the 

| made hin, £ still tive the | 

Ket 

to 

— wits Fei 

rn 3 
® 
~ 



store,| 
Hurwieh 

9101 W. 110th st. is always try- |) 

and dif- 

f % “4 

,| Before Merlyn Industries ‘moved gssembly room will seat from 

into these quarters, part of the to 250 ladies at one sitting. 

| building had been condemned, but ‘The first floor consists of a large | ing out something new ie i ] 
hhaBbilitated one of the oldest build-|' 

ings in Blue Isiand. it has been made one of ‘the fin- main display room of approxi | ¢ ‘. 

Tn 1857 John Engelhart built | c*t display rooms, offices and = mately 60x28 feet with an aux- | Last week this 

this brick building and conducted | warehouses in the entire countyy. | jtiary digplay room of five sound- | Greenwood stere was the first in 

proof booths and ladies’ powder) the cofmimunity with a 10 pereent 

room. This auxiliary covers &P- | cost of living price cut. This week 

proximately 20x20 feet. Small they are inaugurating person i 

storage space and cashier's office | advertising, featuring photographs 

oceupies approximately 16x2!) feet | of people known in the community, | 

and in dddition there is a space | nodeling nationally advertised | 

clothes carried in their store, 

AND ALL TYPES OF FILL 

|ger and heavier storage In the 

rear and adjoining this space 18 @ 

| material yard. 

In one of their basements they 

have very modern service and } 

shop facilities with equipment. 

Here they conduet all of their 

sheet metal, gutter and furnace 

fabrication work as well us all 

GFPICE AND FACTORY of their assembly repair work and 

9139 S. WESTERN AVE. BEVERLY 0555 \other work performed in connec- 

itien with servicing of ali types of 

heating, whether it be coal, «i! or 

gas. Their electrica! service shop 

is alsw loeated in these ame 

workroome. 

The other basement ised far 

toring merchandise which | d 

and displayed in the mam =f 

oom 

welcomes you to his new . The building is odert 

cellar to attic and heated “wit! 

M forced filriw war r furnace fired 

anaco : M 
Me k f i the 

SUPPER CLUB j sate ak 

1332 West 69th Street Be Ee ae ale 

Dining and Dancing Amid the Tropical n an elec ' . - 

Atmosphere of the Beautiful 
, anid ~. 4 CARRYING CHARGES 

French Riviera 
ter . ner | AS LOW AS 

Complete Dinners served from Hh itl 
¥ 

5:00 to 9:30 p.m. 
ie: ‘ 8 8< 

Special dinners for Mother’s mfr. 

Day starting at 2 p.m Mey ene aa TAKE 3 FO 6 MONTHS TO PAY 
y P- = iteelf{, with snow white metal cabi- pl - : 

a> demas dintan antite All Tice Sizes — All ly | Guarantee: 

\ electric dishwasher, garbage dis- | BY A TRIPLE WRITTEN : 

posal and the appliances used in P. cr tires are gt to the as follows: 

x home kitehen |. PREE REPL GU 
rigid pela anss indy P 2. TIME SERVICE GUARANTY 

th i at : . bite a ee 3. LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

fora. made or waders ‘ie New and Used Car and Truck Tires 
ni laundry: a step whieh wil - : 

eo gact Sih atgine coin a ye Vulcanizing — Recapping 
Flats Repaired Authorized Dealer 

game, rumpus and hobby rooms > 

The heating entilating and a 

conditioning part of the display WHOLESALE 

room is also complete in itse If. 
° 

Units can be tested as they are 3026 WwW. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 

n actua! operating condition 

In the radio, television and 

record rooms, the owner states, 

there is as much duct work and 

| twice as much electrical work in 

| this one display unit room as there 

ordinarily would be in a seven | 

room home. Bach listening booth 

|is insulated so that one may lis- 

———————— 

axe doundam in our sore, dolled up with colorful 1) 
ribbons and Mother’s Day stickers. 

WE HAVE THEM from 10c to $2.49 



, 

tervening points, packed the main 
hearing room of the Mlinois Com- , 

meree commission last Wednesday | Conn. aped Pow Tg ‘injury | 

to support the establishment of a) - — en 
bus rowte between the intersection —-—-- - 

of 10th st. and Western av. and », 
110th st. and Crawford, 

The residents were there to’ sup- 
poxt the application .of the South 
Suburban SafeWay lines, who are 
usking authority to extend their 
exisiting transportation system. | 

The company is also seeking 
auhority to provide bus service be- 
tween the intersection of 111th st, | 

\and Western av. and 123rd and 
Kedzie av. which was algo ap- 
proved by the inhabitants. | 

This route would serve prin- 

\cipally Oak Hill and Lincoln ce- 

Bermanent. paintess meteries, where there are 75,000) 

removal of super burials and no direct public trans— 

fiveus hair by mo portation. 
dern method of Witnesses tesified that the in- 

stallation of the bus serviee would 

4 Py benefit childven attending Commu- 

Araracy and fine welts naured by || nity High school, Blue Istand,ané 
wk iMed |. the St. Christina’s school in Mount 

Fe i | Greenwood, provide transportation 

Bixcept Wednesdays to the shopping center in Mount 

| Greenwood, and in some instances 

| remove the necessity for walking 

eight or nine blocks to ith and 

Western av. jn order +o board a 

street car 

t Among the witnesses who testi 

i fied were Rev. H. V. Johnson, 

11717 Avers av., pastor of the 

Evangelical United Brethern 

church; Wes. Frieda Fortier, 11546 

S. Ke ; Mes. Olive Froberg, 
» 

| aw , : - = 

Tarbot, 11813 F 

BABY CHICKS | eohees White, 14617 . 

7 ose a . 52 and Mrs, Rose Ballanve, 11524) Wips, Agthur Souvenier, 19006 &, Teup 02, cea 
| Crawford, 

> | The « id route ould start 

NOW AVAILABLE ig ihe Te eeeetcion of 1iith amt) @g. Mother's Day, May 11, on behalf of all dhe Mothers ef 
, ray 

* Western, weat on bitth to Kedzie, 

OAK LAWN | ee See ee 

‘WE DELIVER 
Phone ©. L. 230 

SMALL 

id i Seta ere ee 

sume Hour: Cpun ® asm. to 6 pe anda, Tut, ethene 

> 9am. to 9 pam. Thureliay and Someday. 



2s W. ich Se Ev. Pa. O560 

Prose Ouk e 137 

Sth ac Cicero. Ouk Laws = io y 

| QAK LAWN MOT 
OMPLE TE ai TOMOSILE REPAIR—OVERHALLING 

TENDER REPAIRING — BRAKE aND 
—pODr AND FE 

WHEEL 4 CNMENT SPECIALISTS — COMPLETE 

SERVICE ON CARS AND TeUcKs 

sooo | 

FLOWERS 

ane w tie @ (atm foam Wely Sxpebiene. Cometer
y 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1588-j-1 

OAK L x 

RUSSELL WHEELER 
JEWELER 

5316 W. 95th Se. 
Oak Lawn 

HOME 

PHONE OAK LAGS 13 

Phone Osk Lowe 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman 
Denezst 

oa? Cask Ave. 

ours Be Aggenenns 

Gat. Fo 
paeeieteneennenae nS Se 

OAK LAWN DIRECTORY 
ded gene 
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© 
nen 

‘There’s no fire—We're just on our 

way to Eddie & Vi's Lynwood Lodg
e.” 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 

Mothers of World War Hl, unit 

6, of Columbus Manor who have 

birthdays iF or May 2 

iving @ party 

‘omlinson’s basement, pa 

. A tridal shower 

poe SM | given for Sition 

phe left off inst year by driving in eee By ag 30 guests 

the tying and winning runs in the , , ae . Miss Travis 

eighth with a single. —_ _ turday, May 

Masterson got off to a bad start, “= — pd Oak L 

allowing a ran in each of the first | j,, m4 a. utney 

two innings. He issued two passes acation 

aks ont 0 os © |S Gan. > stationed | 

posing pitcher Hale Swanson im | te ne . ne Va. 

ithe fifth and from then on was A expects to be m with his | 

| invineible. 
ship (USS. Damato) for three 

month's stay at Boston. | 

Swanson, former American assn. 

hurler, scattered 10 hits along the | 

lroute, three going to Mitterman. Presbyterian hospital 

Squibs Klein, playing shortstop,|a major operation. 
: 

\ecoved Oak Lawn's first run of the to be home in 10 days. 
¥ 

year in the second, with a double $< 
, 

. — 

land trotted home on Corrall’s WO-HE-HA 4-H CLUB 3404 W. 95th Se. » x m 
a 

a 

rrr 

* 

single. Oak Lawn was held in 

cheek until the eighth. Betty Brown, Reporter Phone Oak Lawn 8 | = 

1 

ee 

| SMitterman led off-with his third) The second regular meeting of 
i a . et 

| single, but was forced by Hed- ‘the Wo-He-Ha 4- club was held | 2 . *  HARNED ix. 

linger, Ouk:Lawn's 1946 batting | at 9515 MeVickers as. May 1; 17} Dry Cleaning - Dyeing =—— 
; 

t- vo 
‘champion. Branny Yursis, Mout | members and a guest, Joan Belar- |} 

\Greenwooder making his first ap- | dinelli of Chicago, were present. Hats Cleaned & 

pearance with the localites, slap- | Eleven members attended the 4-H . 

ped a hard grounder towards*sec- | rally in Blue Island Avr. 29. 
| 

ond and on an infield error both 

Se Ea! 

runners advanced to second and| The girls who are finishing OAK LAWwN's
 

cated acting the stage for Orr's) “Ports t-month De” emaisins Se to $1 
| game-winning single. are Mary Lou rgess, ine 5308 

Next Sunday he Lawners will Orris, Patricia Makuh, Barbara West 95th Street 
Oak town, 

| eonat tw Glenn Bliyn to meet the |Lou Brady, and Georgetta Stewart. 
seanvice -_ parce a QUAL

ITY 

Reds who lost their opener to Ace Phyliis M 
s , 

Fasteners by @ score of 10-2. | gy akuh gave @ talk on 

y 3 _ \wifore Wear From Your Shoes.’ 

desiring transportation | 
. 

Barbara Schlosser will give @ 
Anyone 

mi 

to and from the game “— * : demonstration on “Pre-Shrinking For the Fine- ‘ce Creams 

bus reservations at Otto 

“How to Sew on 

OO 
—— nt 

tavern. —— = be 
; 

Refreshments will be 

Mrs. J. T. Emery celebrated, wl 

. ; : “4 

birthday Monday with her family. 
SUGGE 

} 

Te a 

_ 

Mrs. Betty Mreuger, of 

Park, was taken to a Chicago has- |
 

pital by Wendt’s ambulance on} 

Apr. 30. A baby was born to Mrs. ee cecith teat’ Stunna tt 4 . 

|] gift from our wide selection of time-saving 

| entertaining dlecteied h
ouschold needs. 

| 
} 

Crocker Irons 
a 

Record Album Cabinets 
| Radios —— 

nll et Pe 



= 
pie ’ - 

- — ‘Piting at Legion hall, 5900 W.
 oath 

| rie Oa baw Mihaela wit | Provided — 
: give « benefit dance Saturday eve- erase

! 

Basy terms, no money down 

Fiest Payment Oct. 15. Cali us for 

Estimates 

Gak Lawn 1688 — 5100 .W. 95th St. 

Snacks and 

Sandwich Specials 
Try our chicken — served in bas- 

kets — dipped in homey batter and
 

cooked to a golden, crusty brown — 

served nestling in crunchy shoestring potatoes. Good? You 

never tasted better. 

Jim Conley, Host — | “Toots” in the Kitchen 

Kentucky Club 
5860 W. 11tch St. Phone O. L. 1578-J-1 

| QUALITY LUMBER 
Select and No. 1 Fir and Yellow Pine 

BOARDS — DIMENSIONAL — TIMBERS 

SHELVING — SMEATHING 

SCREEN WIRE 6c: ROOFING 

2@xi4 Galv. Mesh ..- \90 tb. Slate 

| Roofing. Per 100 © * 

lat. 
- Music will be by Sobneon’s Music 

Refreshment 

sic living in 

lthe Union and C 

tival wilt be 

Aug. 16, in Soldiers’ field, 

|wilk be a high-light of the Chi- | 

eago Tribune's Centennial] cele- | 

| bration. 
: | 

Seventeen preliminary festivals | 

will be held throughout the coun- | 

try previous to the August climax. 

| Thousands of vocal and instru- 

mental winners from these coop- | 

erating festivals will compete here | 

in. the Chicagoland finals. Phe} 

brochure lists all the contest -mu 

|sie and also outlines a festival | 

dance competition, a new feature | 

of this. summer's entertainment 

Copies of the brochure, includ 

ing entry blanks for al) contests, 

|may be obtained by ™ riting 

Festival Manager, The Chivage ; 

| Tribune, Tribune Tower, Chicago | 

}11, m 
(Editor's note: We should like 

jto have the names and addresses 

of any localites who enter these | 

contests. They should be mailed | 

to the editor, in eare of Messenger 

| Press, Midlothian, Hi.) 

< PA 

GARDEN BOOK 

Gardening time is here again, | 

| so the néw novel “The Laz? Gar- | 

| dener,” by Pryor, advises one on | 

lfewers, their seasons, colors, ar- | 

| Fangement and hoy to make them | 

| flourish bounteously on niggardly | 

efforts. 

Here is information giving 

hort-euts to suceess with lawns, 

raising vegetables, herbs, land- | 

scaping, transplanting and the 

multitude of other hings that | 

ptague folk of the soil. 

For tha statistie-minded Mr 

Pryor has appended charts and 

sts telling everything one needs 

know about planting flowers 

and vegetables. 

Besides this book- the library 

has several other books that will 

be a help on garden probleme. 

Homemakers 

rally in Blue Island Apr. 29. 

| Lueas, Charles Grimes, Mrs. 

/@ardner and Bd Thompson drove 

| the gitls to..the 



”| Cicero avs, about 300 feet north 
| of 85th st.in Stickney township, 

corner of 117th st. and| The petition by Orville %& 
av., from a residence, Creech, 6700 W. ‘6th st;, Oak | 

square feet, to a business | Lawn, seeking a change fram al 

____ | farming to a business district was 

referred to the board for a public 

| hearing. The property coneerned 

| is located on the east side of Nor- 

mandy av. between 94th and 95th) 

stg. 

be a 

pit te BF 

Bdmund Berchert Jr. was 17 

years old Apr. 30 and celebrated 

the oceasion with a party for 

relatives. 

David Bischke was taken to @ 

Chicago hospital last week for | 

observation. 

| Al Havel, who recently was in 

Cheerfully Given | an accident, is getting along nicely 

WESTERN AVE. |) but is still confined to Northwest- 

U 2220 | ern hospital in Desplaines. 

HY WAIT? 



the doors at 3018 W. Cth st., 

its new location, last week. The 

site was formerly occupied by Ber- 

Pruesdie, 154th and Wav- ten cleaners. Guy 
erly ., Oak Forest, was 

5 Se Set * at wling 

fae Be Tstand. 
Bandit had tied up John 

Peterson, 12622 Elm st., when 

Prues@le walked in. He was fore- 

@@ to dive the gunman to 19th 

and Bedzie, where he was told to 

“Get out and walk.” 

——— 

keeps apace with 

programs aiready in 

throughout the village. 

With two operators available at 

all times, Florence now remains 

open Mondays through Saturdays, 

giving complete beauty service and 

featuring Coutoure cosmetics. 

vogue 

Basement Excavation Sidewalks and Driveways 

Hf You Want the Best Results 

For Private Sewage Disposal Sy
stems 

CALL THE 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
APPROVED SEPTIC SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CASH OR FINANCED TERMS 

1607 BUCLID AVENUE 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 61 

Remember Mother : 

ON HER DAY 

WITH A PRETTY GIFT 

Modern Fashions 
Ladies’ and Girl's Apparel 

4853 W. 99th ST. OAK LAWN 620 

Just one block west of Cicero on 95th
 St. 

| 98th st., is scheduled to appear be- 

| fore 

| Raout of Evergreen Park Satur- 

| charges of Yeekless driving and | 

| property damages 

Janes Collachia, a bus driver 

for Suburban Transit co., and six 
ac , 

a truck crashed into the bys at 

@5th an@ Kedzie av. Friday) eve 

ning. 

Mr. Collachia, who was driving 

west on 95th st. was discharging 

at Kedzie av., when a 

truck owned by Ho-Gar Builders 

sh a car at Sawyer av. 

hit another car near Kedzie, then 

hit the stop light and slid sideways 

across Kedzie av. into the bus. Mr. 

Collachia kept his foot on the | 

brake, taking the brunt of the. 

crash to protect his passengers. 

Those injured besides the driv- | 

er were: Mrs. Aberg, Janet Judge, | 

Margaret Panos, Mrs. J. Tomlin- | 

son Sr. Mrs. T. C. Roberts and | 

| Mr. Hans Muller. All were taken | 

| to Little Company of Mary hos- | 

pital and later released. A pas- 

| senger in. the truck was also in | 

| jured. 

William Castriota, 22, 633 E. 

Police Magistrate Edward 

day afternoon to answer three | 

of the state and 
of the collision 

Park | 

nis | 

village as a result 

Castriota told Evergréen 

police that th accel 

on truck stuck and the vehicle 

wecame uncontrollable He 

‘ ased on bond. 

rator of 

was | 

To Lecture on Live 

Music for Children 
———— 

Feovured on the Timms preven | 

of the Park PTA wi 

be Mrs. 

rati 

| Parents and Teachers, Mrs. Hey!- 

man, who is well-known in ‘the | 

| field of music, will give a demon- | 

| stration-lecture on “Making Music | 

| Live for Children.” 

The theme for the final edie 

of the PTA is “Building 

ion in Children.” This 

will be held on Tuesday, 

stalled by Mrs. 

district director of district 19. 

— = i 

to May 19 as clean-up week. 

Preparing Before 
Pe Neod 

More Families Are BEAUTIFUL FAIR- 

MOUNT CEMETERY Choice Because 

is an ideal location — Just far 

away from the every day hum of city life. 

FAIRMOUNT, with its hills and deep ravines, is 
beautifully kept. 

FAIRMOUNT is located at the highest point in 

FAIRMOUNT has ideal drainage. 

FAIRMOUNT has plenty of watering faucets im 

FAIRMOUNT is Non-Sectarian. 
FAIRMOUNT is all Perpetual Care, with the 

funds invested entirely in Government Bonds. 

Write or Phone for 
Complete Information 

Willow Sp. 907 Eng. 2020 

“The Gift That Keeps on Giving” 

An Album of 



a@ cozy 

warmth 
unless 
to guide. 

in 
in 

roel 

. it hae 

us 
to aid 

are 

sorrow, 
our distress; 
our pleasures, 

and happiness. health 

b keeps quite busy 

all things. neat and clean; 
tasks afe Waid aid many, 
gach completes her dren. 

thome is called her eastie, 
rich, or fair, or poor; 

we love and picture, 

a mother by the door. 
MRS. MARY DWYER, 

9645 Moody Av. 
Columbus Manor 

Team Wins | 

| 

for 

Tea and Coffee 

champions of the 
bowling league, 

standings. In second place | 
Lutheran Men's club. 
unity Barbers placed third, 

out of second and one | 

ahead of Robb's Service 

. No team had much of a 
when the Siss aggregation 

their . winning 

fine straight 

team 
fergreen 

acording to | 

streak 

games — 

that 

Final Standings 
Tea and Coffee 

hi Men's club 

unity Barbers 

V's Service Station 

a Florals 
Painters 

and Nielsen Builders 

Baker, 
SPRING DANCE 

Evergreen Park Police and 

departments will present 

13th annual spring dance 
night at the Evergreen 

9730 Western. 

sale for the festivities will be | 
ee een ot 

58 

iv 

48 

47 

6 

58 
i) 

ant Apr. 28 at 127th and 

nd, is in St. Prancis hospital 

ering from head and chest in- 

ries. 

rdom, ins, | 
_ Mesting ab the Rv 

Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Morn- 
ing - worship, 11 o'clock. High 
school Bible club, 6 p.m. Evening | vo 
services, 7:30, | system of awards. They are 

“A Godly Mother” will be the )striving for a 
Mother’s day sermon subjeet next | will be rewarded to those 
Sunday morning. David Ramberg | not absent without an. ex 
and James Blaine will bring a | 19 consecutive 

H & H SPORTING GOODS 
3352 West 95th Street Evergreen Park 8040 

“EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS” 
EQUIPMENT AND SPORTSWEAR 

Bicycles for Boys and Girls — 
Athletic Uniforms — Fishing Tackle — Games — H-O Gauge 

Trains and Accessories — Model Airplanes — 
Motors and Accessories 



' i 
‘pennant last year, will be back in 

South- a: eet ote either. a8 a sec- 

i ond or man. ea 
on ogeteet 

ei 

, | The Worth “B” team entrants 

any, positions ;, the Southwest league “B” cir- 

commented att? | euit, will also share the TTTth and 

eatcher-manager; | “I've | Harlem av. field, but will practice 

another catcher ‘on alternate nights. They open 

me out of ay job. ‘at Tinley Park May 26. Sched- 

intent on ee ules have been arranged to bring 

league flag es 10 pre? : 
the “B’s” home when the “A’s" | was rushed to Little Company of | 

localites last year after 
is continually @ prime matter. of 

had it moored are on the road. Mary hospital for treatment for 

—— — ————— | shock and exposure concern to all 

‘ 
of the organized effort growing 

Chief Louis Riddeving and Off-} out of that basic interest, the 

cer Cecil Riser happened on the National Congress of Parents ‘ 

ed in 1925 the 

the Simon frozen ecus- 

sts. and’ almost drowned in | 
A child 

hasty flight through the marshy, | BC? Motte ne Bret . 

age Comet immediately be- | september are urged. ‘to be sure 

ee ee to bring him in for, his physical 

The youth, James Gaskill, 9530 lexamination and have him ready 

Marion, Columbus Manor, was for school when the new term be- 

found by police in the murky | gins. Ba aaa a 

slime, his head barely bobbing} 4 competent pediatrician am 

above the knee-deep water. He | purse are in charge. . ; 

The health of the growing child 

li 
i 

f | 
w E DDA MEN’S AND seene while cruising down 95th Teachers inaugurat p 

° ° BOYS’ i at approximately 1:05 a.m. | annual summer round-up, which ; 

ednesday. They spotted the|jg a concentrated drive to focus 

We Carry a Complete Stock ew, | would-be thief as he attempted the | pyblic attention on the need for 4 

|initial entrance. The squad car | physical examination of children, Village Trustee Ed Lode, ; 
o 

1712 Ww. 95th ST. BEVERLY 070 swung sharply into the parking particularly those about to enter|pegan a four year term on : 

lot of the stand, causing Gaskill | school. . |board Tuesday, celebrated a 

DOBBS HATS to flee around the back of the = py. examination serves to iden- |day anniversary yesterday. ‘ 

building. The police took up the tify any defeets of the body for | Bos ' 

SPORTSWEAR 

Qpen Mon. and 
9:30 

chase on foot, only to be con- |; ; : nes | 

| fronted with vast Aer toe | Fif-.| oa ie 
2 : 

!teen minutes tater Chief Ridder- =z are =~ es wrttaceta asic nis progress in séhool but @ 

ing saw the back of the youth's wh aa o el or iN the physica! progress necessary 

prem oo : flood health, according to a 

apparently talk released by the _— = ‘ : = ed | head on the surface of the grime. 
es 

‘ : 

Saree re ee A growing child, 
After emergency care at the healthy, may develop many con- committee of the Hlinois ; 

: 

UPHOLSTERING 
hospital Gaskill was take o >| AB ~ . 3 

Bi chest ‘ set = es " ies ‘ditions that “will not only retard Medical society. 

,vergree ar olice station, | 
—_—_—_— 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE BUILT where he admitted to Juvenile Of- | 

REPAIRING _ ficey Riser that he was about to 

FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP ne his solo burglary. He said he 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS || Blectrical Appliances — Radios 
| Placed in custody of juvenile | Hardware and Paints — 

|tion home, Ogden and Recnevelt | Leverenz, 

(Est. 25 Years) | rds., Gaskill is being held await-|| 3156 W. 95th ST. 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED, 3500 |i" trial before Judge Bicek, A 
record of grand larceny was dis- | ——_—#§- 

a 255 : ie covered to be on file against the} 

youth. He was implicated in an 

auto theft and subsequent crossing 

of the line, it a 

federal 3 a ae 

| Chief Riddering said that the | 33358 we 

| boy “shook like a leaf” when tak- | 

len to the hospital. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Mon., Wed. 

Oak Lawn police officers Jelley Tues, and Thurs. 9.- 9 Sat., 9 oo 

You can’t go wrong when you add to and. Bates a <ted in the search Sundays 1 to 5 P.M Tues, Pei. 9-8 

° 

mother’s silver collection. A gift of silver |) Upon investigation vesterday 

chosen from our distinguished and hand- | police discovered a indow had | The Evergreen Currency Exch
ange will be open Tenty a 

P |been broken at the Simo “e i accommodate those 

somely designed group will please her [been sha a hae Simon” place, Friday evenings from 6 to 8 to are 

Gart Pon Eveny [ot fan wore cn oo La = Bm 1 ra aa 
now in choosing your Mother’s Day gift. - 

‘ = —_ : 

OCCASION 

— Washers — needed mone) 

method of 

Campaign Begun at" 
E. P. Public School 

Lloyd Fredendall 
JEWELRY 

3123 W. 11 ith Street 

Hilltop 2073 

“Clean-up” is the by werd at} 

' Rvergreen Park . Public school, 

95th and Sawyer av., this week, 

May 5 to 9. The Student council 

is sponsoring this project in a 

very thorough manner in that at 

| the end of the week a committee 

will cHeck each room in the school. 

They have devised a romm-rat- 

: and score the neatness of pupils’ | 

Plash-T 
| desks, wardrobe, cabinets and 

. | storage closets, top of the teach- 

er’s desk, floors, walls, ete. An 

at |analysis of the seores will give | 

| those rooms with the three high- | 

est totals first, second and third 

PA 
| rating. | 

The Student council points out 

New Studebaker 
| that they are earnestly atriving | 

a to turn this from a mere weekly | 

Truck Service Dept. 
project into a year-round observ- 

| ance. 

2630 West 111th Street ; 
R | ‘Phe new floor in the multi-pur- | 

Day Phone Hilltop 2602; Night Phone Coed. 7260 |) pose room will be sanded and 

come? 2 finished by the end of the week, 

See Rich Skolaski | and with other minor adjustments 

lin the building it is hoped that 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, Tune | the dedication of the new school 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of |) «ddition will take place on Friday 
evening, June 6. In conjanction 

Truck Parts and Accessories. with this an open house will be 

oat ot “ Lineld so that parents and friends 

ime 



Feed Store 
Highway 

+ a 
, 

. |4n the huge storage room, and in 

that 
of it fo , 
fired young Matt’s imagi- 

tion, for he felt it would revo- 
lutionize the food habits of the 
nation. He studied refrigeration, 
built smal) plants for experimen- 

| tal The war was here, 

Nevertheless, | 

we wanted, and on drawing paper 

‘a modern locker plant began to 

take form. 
But the long arm of Selective 

Service grabbed Matt and he found 

py my Ay uniform. Dur- 

y\ Seconds the entire structure was 
ablaze. 

Matt was there when it hap- 
pened, and for a short time it 
looked as if the dream of a life- 

time was going up in flames. 
But quick work by the Oak 

Lawn fire department saved the 
building, and loss was -kept at a 

ini Not that there wasn’t 
plenty of damage. done to the ex- 
pensive interior, but, as Matt said, 
“It could have been worse.” 

When the had cleared 
away and the debris ced in 
center of the building, nt 



and 
| Marshfield av., Harvey. 

of Chi- 
ai, of JE. 

beth M. Katrubya, 26, 

William B. Davis, 22, of 15840 | Willard av., Harvey. 

Loomis av., Harvey, and Virginia | Harvard C. _ Bruggeman, 30, 

Karzis, 21, of 164 Lincoln av., Michigan City, Ind., and Laura 

' 
Wille, 24, Tinley Park. 

Deward V. Frederick, 27, of Oak 

155th st., Harvey, and Eliza- 
of 15812 

¥. 

Roy Railes, 20, of Harvey, and 

Ruby Sparger, 18, of Harvey. 

David Zuidema, 21, of 112 St. 

Worth, and Pearl I 
of Evergreen Park. 

Joseph Olesky, 31, of 14355 W. 

LeMoyne st., and Lottie Szczepan- | 

kiewiez, 26, of 15611 

Harvey. 

Joseph Tucker, %, eof 15305 

Lexington av., Harvey, and Kath- 

erine Landis, 25, of 148 W. 156th 

pl., Harvey. 

6t., Blue Island. 
Page av., 

Salwedor A. Palizzi, 26, of Har- 

vey, anu June D. Schiendroff, 22, 

of Harvey. 

Raymend A. Holt, 29, of 12009 

Maple av.. Blue Island, and Mary 

J. BeWen. 21. of 9545 S. Fairfield, Edward Mahon, 20, of 9548 

Evergreen Park. 
S. Troy, Evergreen Park, and Lor- 

pe ee TY ET ny 

New Removable Slat 

will be a dust-catcher too. Dusting 

isn't hard work when you cao se 

Lawn, and Lillian E. Travis, 21, | 

Charles Pennavaria, 45, of 185 

da 
. 

diately following Novena, i 

chureh auditorium. 

A gift will be given to the 

| mother with the most children, 

one to the newest mother and | 

| nwany otehr gifts. Cards and | 

games will be played. | 

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY | 

Richard Drake Jr., was nine 

years old Saturday but celebrated 

on Sunday with his uncle, Dirk 

Brwyn of Chicago who also had | 

a birthday, and other relatives. 

‘Roy Carlson Dies 
\ of A * ; i : ° | 

Roy Carlson, 20, of 10063 Trum- | 

bull av., éne of two men struek by | 

an automobile Apr. 29 while at- 

tempting to push Carlsor ’s stalled 

automobile at 10112 Western av., | 

\died Monday morning it Little } 

Company of Mary hospita f his | 

injuries. 
« | 

Funeral services wi ve held} 

teday. An inquest death | 

was held Tuesday orning at the | 

chapel at 2955 W vith st. and | 

was continued untH May 22 | 

In honor of the arn y! 

air corps American Le- 
er 

ite Mis 

former 

member, 

gion Post 854 

burial cere 

cemetery 

preside 

monies at Evergree! 

Preceding this wil! ve 

services at the parlors, Rev. ©. E 

Berquit of the Englewood Bethel 

Did you ever stop © 

think that she likes to 

dine out too? Sunday is 

Mother’s Day. Take her 

here to dine and leave the 

rest to us. 

FINE CHINESE AND 

AMERICAN FOODS 



li: 



© AM. to 9PM. FRIDAY. MAY 9 end SATURDAY, MAY 10 
THE JOHN S. MERLYN INDUSTRIES. Hot tn. | 
13140-42-46 S. WESTERN AVE., GLUE ISLAND, fl. 

$$$ SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS | 5.8.8 

in Awards and Prizes te be Given Away v 

Fridey - 9 P.M. - GRAND ORIZE - GE. Blectric Blanket 

Soturday - 9 P.M. GRAND PRIZE - Hot Point Electric Range 

25 Worthwhile Prizes - All Hard-to-Get Valuable Merchandise - One Every Hour on the Hour - Both Days 

One Special Prize to the First Lady with Baby in Arms 

They Will Show You Our Offices - Our Private Cooking School - Auditorium - Our Shops - Service De- 

partments - Warehouse - Material Yard and Last But But Not Least Our Beautiful - Modern - Modernistic 

EFFICIENT ALL ALIVE SHOW ROOMS Conservation or Building Remodeling—We Will Have Our Full 
Consultants Available 

Yes, your escorts, guides and commentators for the two big gala Staff of Engineers and Construction 

days will be top-notch fashion models — all leaders in their pro- We will also have, Friday only, one Home Economist on gas 

fessions. The 3 C-Girls , fashion models from the Continental ranges and one home economist on electric ranges to show you al
l 

| about both kinds of cooking — SCOOP — You will also be able 

po mm 

oda atiiestes Gut: im On | eee 
%-G. 6. Gieewic trom a - ~< Ga 
15 -Sunbeam, Proctor and Universal Irons 2- Swivel — 

2- Atnerican Beauty Irons 12 Paper Seeman few 
6 - Steam-O-Matic Irons 1 - Teemendioe Blectric Space Hester 

4. Mixmasters 1- Blectric Bed Lamp 

\ 1-@ 8. Gee ~_, 6-Plugrescent Mirror Lamps 

oe 12. ‘end Minchalh Stand Lamps 
5-G, &. Waffle Irons 12- Pressure Cookers 

1-2) Gale Gun 68 af 3. Universal Pressure Cookers 

25 -G, B. Blectric Coffee Makers HO - ~ aaa eee 
1- 24Gal, West Bend Coffee Urn e 

12-Corey Coffee Makers By ny ~ 

3. Micro Coffee Makers 6- Sen ~— we 

oy ~~ 3 ee " : 

‘3 3. Tex-Nit Ironing Board Covers 

2- Hanks-Craft Bottle other services and * age Many = much ether merchendi 

oe and reset, Oil Burners, Stokers, Gas Water Heaters, Gas-Fired a 

the mre, Madoc Conditioning and Ventilating, Electric Kitchens, Electric oy 
Ge. Rooms, 

5! 
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os Gf said District the following peor 

ambos 
Shalt Wot 

na, Cook County 

to «the amonet of 

gamers of magne fy 

dentins. pepe 
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 pHULBTS
 

“Hi Quality Paints, Wall- 
r, Brushes, Oils, Glass 

R-liable Decorator Available. 

Compare Our Prices 

GILLIS STORE 

9962 Vincennes Ph. Ced. 1670 

LOST 

wa 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Sate : 

Phe u 
B-1t 

rrr tA 

oh ‘ 

Awte 4 i44 

vo isda 

PORK 

Cevtion | 

Electric Stor 

iil -stee 
Mi SALE +t 

> ft. 5 $5 50 Macandr 

| Phone Ha 
us (4-18 

padac FOR SALE —Rootine of all kinds 

fngull-Brick, stone roll. roofing cement 

6 gal. G1. We buy doors windows, bath 

tule and sinks. Luther 14016 Wood Ph 

o Fi 4268 
ut (3-21 

CLEANER 

"' by the Village Clerk until 

| Mrs. Mary Shenoha had as 

| guest for three days last 

| her 
of 

at 7:30 p.m. : H 

Choir meets every Thursday at |) 
} 

Sewing Cirele will meet May 

Bids will be received | 8 and 15 at 10 aun. 

until 8:00 o'clock | Aid for Lutherans will 

fig — = 194 1 at which time | give an entertainment Priday, May 

all bids will be openec 
lea « The te ¢ 

The Village of Oak Lawn reserves 6, & p.m. The public is wel 

the right to reject amy and all bids re eemitink ts an oft 

Faith church Tuesday and Phurs- 

da 

\ 

$2,000.00 to 

of his contract 

ELMER | HANEGAN 

Village Clerk. | 

The executive board of district 

192 PTA met Monday evening at 

the home of Mrs. Fred Grube. 

Annual reports were given and 

refreshments erved 

ruction at Chi- | 

a 

" ———
———

—e”
S— 

LosT— White dow 
ued on tat Anawers to * 

Mr. Frank 

Babe.” B 

Gipps. 146th and Avers. 528 
_ hon = 

ASW ING — Garden 
jiowine, . . wit, 

iamh ape Kostner #v Crestwi 4 6 

plowing 

ei 
———eeeee 

GARDEN PLOWING- 

Joseph Tomilir joyed a 

birthday la Frie 

Cleary and 
Mr 

-ecently | Mir 

the wedding 

St. Lours, 

Pat 
Alice 

of Catherine 

Mo. 

M) 

daughte! 

atrended 
McHale at 

ind 

Reaty for 

Sun. nll, 
injured his 

and was Charles Shenoha 

left shoulde: 

confined 

Mrs. Joh 

naded last 

the Bowmatr 

her untiring efforts at 

Bow] cantee! 

Me. and Mrs 

arrived Tuesday 

Calif., for a visit at 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ¢ 

Mr. Clement is Marie 

Lrother, and Mrs. Clement 15 

Adams’ sister. 

weet 

home. 
last, 

his 

Tomlinsoer 
sere- 

Thursday via radio by 

singing milkmar for | 

the Sugar | 

was 

William Clement | 

from Leng Be ach, ' 

home of | 

Adams. 

Clement's 

Mr. , 

the 

wLOWING—Al flowing and ready 

plantiog. & Hoogetra, 986 WwW. 7ist. 

ako. Abe, 788 _ 

her 

week | 

daughter, Mrs, Ray Linebersy 

Hudson Lake, Ind. 



wooter,. twin sents. t-com, many 

situs $225. M414 Clifton Punk. 

B, 3200 W. | calves. pr. white giant rabbits ree. chin 

11 teh. Bev. 1611. " hile doe. now HOO-chick 

u wf wnt-21) 
————_—— . = 5 a oun —————— 
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Lawn Boosters baseball] 
will play their first home 

Sunday, May 25,. at 
field, 93rd and Cicero. 
time is 3 p. m. 

season will be .of- 
open when Village President 
fsen tosses out the first 

tional entertainment will be 
by Green Oak Post 757 

and Bugle corps. 
an added attraction two cash 
will be awarded. A record 

to start off the season is 

of the main attractions at) 
home show currently being 

at the Chicago Colisedm 
@ model of the homes | 

in the new Smith and 

ision at 99th and Cicero av., 

Lawn. 
low priced homes, some of 

are brick veneered, met! 

criticism from some sources | 

village of Oak Lawn when | 
were erected last year, | 
pever big at the Coli- A. 

eurrently the hit of 
a 

and Hill, builders of the Stephen 
have been swamped gineer, was present. 

inquiries since the show The safety council is now af- 

filiated with the National council, 

in Oak Lawn the Smith )having received their charter. 

Hill development is, some Safety and health candidates are 

at « fast clip. The 10 mil- | being checked. 

dollar project hasn't hit ite 

yet, but production is jnere@s- 

every day. Already 110 

are up, 53 completed, and 

already occupied. . 
reference to the construction 

the new buildings, Ook Lawn 
Commissioner Don Stol-| Lt. James H. Onkes, who mar- 

9200 8. 52nd av., said: ried Madalyn Maxa of 4884 W 

and Hill ave doing every- ith pl, Oak Lawn, on Apr. 10, 

in their power to build 4) 1946, died Apr. 5 while in service 

cost home for veterans and | in Japan. 

in need of homes. They 
called upon experienced men Lt. Oakes has been brought back 

them ideas wherever im-| to his home town of Danville, Va., 

made and| Where he was buried in the Na- 

tional Danville cemetery May 19. 

Frank Maxa attended the ser- 

viees of his son-in-law and will 

return home the latter part of this 

week with his daughter Madalyn. 

Returned From Japan 

for Burial Near Home 

in siding or veneered by 
This increased | 

bat the average home in} 

However, the 

ote $1000. 
| Members of the cast of “Bolts 

aide ‘and Nuts,” a farce comedy in three 

\aets, by Jay Tobias, are busily 

Bids on | pehearsing their parts. Their play 

will be presented Juné 4 and 5 

| by the Fellowship club of Trinity 

— _ | Lutheran church, 97th and Brandt 

notice published in 

3 issue the board of ed- 

of district 122 invites bids 

construction of six addi- 

avs. 

Gassrooms, all-purpose 

boiler room to the Sim- 

school, 6500 W. %5th st. 

Trinity's 

"Bolts and Nuts’ Told 

The following compose the cast 

of 13 men and women: Mis, Had- 

ley 

Hadley 

' Snavely, 
Dresp (the bad little bey), 

| Benck, Bob Krueger, 

D. McCurry, archi- Clemens, Robb Benek, 

a@v., Chi- | hannesma, Jake 

| Mrs. Stuart Hagen. 

Nelson, Mrs. 

will be distrib- 
ta) 

r 

8. Hamilton 

are. due July 1. 

Nelson,. Mrs. Tunis Collings. 
Harold 

Mrs. Walter Dresp, Diek 

k Jo- 
and 

96th and 
Southwest hwy. days. 

Bigger and better rides, a vari- 

lety of games, pepeorn, hot dogs, 

eandy and entertainment for young 

‘and old ave promised by the com- 

| mittee chairmen, J. Dwyer, Com- 

mander A. Adams, K. Shoot, C. 

Zenner, D. Beagle and H. Harn. 

| There is no doubt that the af- 

lair will bring “home” former 

| residents who will be looking for 

their old friends—the post hopes 

\that all the localites will be there 

‘ite greet them! 

‘Install Oak Lawn 
1947-48 PTA Officers 

—_—— 

Installation of officers of the 

Oak Lawn PTA 

Covington school Tuesday, May 
13. New officers are: 

Mrs. H. Rech, 
Kirchner, first vice-president; Mrs, 

E. Adams, second vice-president; 

|Mvs. H. Schnick, recording sec- 

retary; Mrs. H, Nelson, corves- 

ponding secretary; 
treasurer, and C. Boecker, 

jan. 

| Pelegates of the PTA who at- 

tended the state convention put to be 

on a Skit at this meeting, depicting 

| their experiences while at the con- 

vention. 

‘Refreshments 

| the kindergarten mothers. 

| 

|e symposium 

Cat Do 
h King, Chicago Lawn 

Wave y 

k 

was held at 

F. Nelson, 
histor- 

Other entertainment consisted of 

“What Your Child 

With His Vacation,” 4 

» seout- 

» and Rev. David Held of | faces 

Lawn Congregational | baseball enthusiasts to support, @ 

6 

—w 

3 p.m. 

Dr. Dessent and Nurse Nyden 
Ex- 

they 

examine 

—— If parents vm 

may take their child to t 

physician. 

Oaks, Macs to Play 

at 99th and Sist Av.’ 

| The Oak Lawn Oaks baseball | 

team, under the guidance of man-| 

\ager Jake Stahi, will 

| 4947 Southwest league pennant) 

race next Sunday afternoon at 

their new field, donated by Smith 

and Hill, in the new Smith and! 

Hill svfidivision, 99th street and 

| Set av. { 

Chief Elmore Harker and Eimer - 
Manegan of the Oak Lawn police 
identified Herman Smith, 25, Twes- 

night as one of the four arm- 
ly we who attémpted to rob 
hy ge Transit gavage ‘ast 

; Smith, with a fresh bullet wound 
in his arm, was identified «t a 
special police showup at 12th and 
State. Two others connected Smith 
with an attempt to cash forged 
money orders. The suspect, who 
Wes at 4523 Justine st., ip an 

ex-army parachutist and an ex- 
omvict. — 

Aecording to Hanegan, these is 
mo doubt that Smith is their nan, 

: was the owner and driver of 
the holdup car, a "30 Buick, whiell 
was abandoned and later sold by 
ithe village for $700. 

At 4:30 on the Monday morming 
of Jast June 24, with the week-end 

receipts in the bus company ywar- 
§, Oak Lawn police saw a Buiek 
ed in the semi-darkness in 

ont of the garage. Manegan, 
ting as a substitute policern: 
ving the squad car, swung @ 
across the driveway, blocking 

escape. 
Harker got. out. Smith, the 

driver of the Buick, came over 

> squad car an 

w 

ven a 

Green Onk Post 787; 
Legion, ané will 
their annual ay sale 

vy. 

Volunteer workers are 

Anyone wishing to 

call Marie Campbell, 
man, Lawn 221, 

volunteer workers be 

at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the 

hall. Workers will receive 
poppies then for 

open the | FW 

W. a9th pl, Grandview, 
a building fund Sunday, 

The church has 

the opening game. 

will be the giving away of num-) 

crous prizes just before the game, 

starts. Included among the items 

given away are @ radio 

console, a 5 horse power Jobn-| sively 

gon outboard motor; boy's or 

| girls bicycle and a Hurd © 

and reel. 

Al 6proceeds will go into 

\the funds of the Southwest ree- 

reation club. 

were served by 

Manager Stahl promises _ that 

\Oak Lawn will show a great im- 

provement over last year with new 

all around and urges local 

|local team. 

Aceovding to @ 

|Mount Greenwood 

‘business men’s assn. 

|“formed for the 

‘moting business 

shopping conditions’ in 

Greenwood.” What, aren't 

interested in improving 

getting to the 63rd st. 

| section 7 

“> 

a 
= 
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e Kindergarten Give 

: “ ~ » wi receive a B.S. ree : 

Lawn Independent | from Hilinois State Normal urii- Diplomas Monday 

By 

Office oe ¢ on Cae 2 Gm Gate versity, Normal, on June 2, ac- 
awk, 2 

<a ume 

ies 
of Puttication. 56255 W. 95th Street | 

Tin anor 3 

Published at Oak Lawn, 1. every Thure \eording to a university news re- Oak Lawn schools pres ow , 

day, by Robert Owen Andrews. Snteret| lease. She has been enrolled Sheu 2 ¥ class in & 9 of J. Corcoran, chief in ~ ES ‘ 

St the post office at Oak Lawn. M.. a | pe clementary schoo! curriculum. on May 19, at 8 pm. In ® the county map depattment, 
al 

eecond clase matter, under the Act of 
|ington school .gym. approving two plats: , i 

ate aa Jaca wonett a ah Guteneiieite * 

Member f the class ere: | Plat of 3. Frankls subdivision ' 

March 3. 1870 Twenty-seven young people from 

MARIE CLEMENT Baitor | Trinity TCutheran ghureh: drove to Tommy Adams, Donna Adbert, |. 

Michigan City, Indiana, ‘last Sun Roberta Anderson, Harold: Berg- '® Arthur T. Meintosh and esl | 

1 

Porest Ridge Farms near the new 

9620 8, Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 678 
ren, Joan Biedermann, Paul Brewn, 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS Publisher Gu) afternoon t attend the spring 
, 

; 

Phone Oak awn °78 Luther league rally vhich was hetd Audrey Buell, Jackie ¢ leveland, 

. 
° . 

: . One Billy Twigg Consol Basement Excavation Sidewalks and Deiveways 

Paul Lutheran enure 

i< : : yht f neet ing Billy Curls, Gerald Dorn, Bobby 

OAK LAWN 
5 as Hb sddre b one of the Draper, Jane Biliott, Patsy -Fa if You Want the Bes

t Results 

M and Mrs. Ro 1 Heisig avd unt eter " “Thy Family - ney, Bobby Folk, Barbara Graves, . ‘ : rF 

daughter, Ome Se el: a 
bee «Hagen, Mary Katherine For Private Sewage Disposal Systems 

dit iets vid 
= 2 — Hertel, Ethe! Hoffman, Ma Har 

CALL THE 

Seat ain fier he Miata 
sth, Me Ann Hu) 

fi — . *” Read the Want Ads a ck ' ve Wal ane SOUTHTOWN 

A PERSON IS JUDGED BY “ " ; : see Meet a APPROVED SEPTIC SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY 

( 

THE COMPANY HEKEEPS |. OUVEREE ESTIMATES 
A STORE IS JUDGED BY | = is!2 8° SS) ean ee ed 

Rushko, Jocliyn Saiihar, Gerald |) .qq7- SUCLED ASMRIE 
CHICAGO MBIGHTS, 11. CHICAGO HEIGHTS 81 

Schaar, Gladys Smith, Valerie 

THE BRANDS THEY CARRY Sapkowiez, Judy Sorley, Betty Lou 

ARROW SHIRTS 
Sternberg, Allen Stoller, Linda | 

Swanson, Teddy Thomas a | Nan 

INTERWOVE
N HOSE 

cy Walton Mrs. Pollard the 

kindergaizen instructor. 
| 

STETSON AND DOBBS HATS t 
begun Ww Ah 

FLORSHEIM AND CROSBY SQUARE SHOES 
[oe ee iogianee”” and 

the “Pledge of Hegianc and 

The Star Spangled Banner” with 

Famous Suits Famous Topcoats fas alana ae 

Society Brand and Alco Season Skipper and everyone’ participating 

Clothes 
Westberry | Songs by he 4 neluded 

“Twinkle, Twinkle, Littie Start”, 

TEXTRON PRODUCTS 
‘Mary's Lamb” and “Pues ‘a 

lussy (Cat 

JANTZEN BATHING SUITS and SWEATERS 

Including Women’s Nationally Advertised Wearing Apparel 

CHARGE ACCOUNT PRIVILEGES NOW AVAILABLE 

MARKS 
13047 S. WESTERN AVE., BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 9 P.M. 

Nurser) rhyme - dramatized 

Miss Muffett " “Wee 

“Little Jack 
were “Littl 

Willic. Winkie” and 

Horner.” 

“Pare n the 

eve Stag- 
Civele games 

Del!” and “Looby Luo” w 

ed, followed by “John Brown's In- | 

“Rock-a-Bye, Baby.” 
dians” and 

Presentation of diplomas was by 

Mr. and Mrs. ©2: 

children of Chicag spent the 

| week-end with Mr. and Mi Mar- 

i tin Holmes, 9807 Norn andy 

And see that her shower 

gifts include’ a smart 

handbag and clever 

Ei gloves for her summer }} 

Bll wardrobe. i} 

= 
a | | 

| 
@Fth end Western Avenue | 

CHILDREN’S MATINEE | Réedern Fashions 

Saturday, May 24, 1 to 6 P.M. 4053 W. 95th Oak Lawn 420 

Children admitted FREE 

Most bie rides and shows only 
Just a Block West of Cicero 

’ 
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P from 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. — Thursday 

“Pootrest’” ANKLETS 

Ribbed tops : . . colors and 
stripes . . . sizes 8'2 to 
102. Men’s 10'2 to 12 W7¢ 



ets Be Right 

Continued information on propeé) “¢e) 

etiquette. and respect to the flag: | should 

- . Xabeemaniaas the same level, to high school course in 

America, except during cathe Natt ee 
oe n 

That the ag, wie
n at ‘oe services

 conducted by naval chap-jgirls, has been chosen 

ls fi should be either on the Jains at sea, when the church pen- | dictorian of her class: 

ate 
nant may-be-fiown above the flag | turn to graduate with her class in 

will attend Law- 

rehi ht; that is, the flag's 

poner we A = if there is a line of during church services for the per- | June. LaVerne 
‘ 

| other fags. in front of the’ center sonnel of the Navy. a rence college at Appleton, Wis. 

‘ 
“(@). The flag of the United | this fal!. , 

Social meeting Monday at 8: -90.|0f that line. | States of America, when it is dis- 

p.m. All veterans of military serv- ““a) The flag should not re | played with anot her flag against 

in a parade from erossed staffs, shou d| 

ice welcomed. One need not be | dis played }n a float | wall 

or @ PTO-\ be on the right, the flag's 
a legionnaire to attend meetings. | except from a_ staff, 

Initiation | vided in subsection (i). . > ot 
| , d its staff should be in 4 H 

Details of our next initiation “(b) The flag should not be Pt = oe ovaft € th hes Hair 

will be printed in next week's | draped over the hood, top, sides flag im 
R oved 

“Independent.” 
or back of a vehicle or of a ; ao 

|] Permanent, paniess 

Oak Lawn Personals |" ".",” 
The seventh and eighth graders 

f St. G 1 * DIATHE 

of St. Gerald’s sche joyed AN || Approved by Medical Profession. 

ing at Brookfield Zoo Tuesda aeriracy and fine results assured by 

f skilled Technician 

rRer CONSULTATION 

| Hours from 10 A.M. Daily 

Except Wednesdays 
rip. 

Sharon Lee Elvidge of Racine 

Wis., is visiting at the home « ancy Mallon 

Flower Box Flowers her grandmother, Mrs. E. Elvids 
EL pees orgs 

x} 

T: 1ey chartert »d two buse 

9602 S. 54th av. 

Cemetery Plants Rehearsals are in progre si] 11106 Michigan Ave. Room » 

the musical playlet, “Once Up ‘ | __ Waterfall $328 | 

Rainbew,’ to be give! I sda 

¥v E R E EN N S Lerten See Te GIANT WHITE | 
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E 
F 
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is Mares Rad | 

SHRYUBBERY | ieeces OAK LAWN | O@PT. STORE 
Mrs Marcas W FEED STORE 

5 , W, 95th St. 
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e O. L. 230 

ROSES eat 
Hybrid Perpetual Bloomers, Climbers and Patented Varieties wetting aor ‘ | 

GRASS SEED — FER’ TEILIZER — CREEPING BENT SOD 

eS
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| WE DELIVER | indergartet 

—— “ 
Monday night oamaaie of chic 

e 

CRUE DIRT IND 'CEDAROREST 4648 {ea Se ied, of Sib st. is aiso| - = 
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confined to her home with chicken | ———— 

| POX. 

e 

eng n 

FRED GARRET, Architect 
\ fieldhou 

10500 S. WESTERN AVE. 

Nake This Graduation a Day | 

to Be Long Remembered With 

a Gift of Lasting Quality From 

QUSSELL WHEELER, Jeweler 

can be a day long to be remembered 
AMERICAN LEGION 

WILLIAM H. KROLL, County Commander 

Lee Van Arsdale 

ane EC
 LARA OS 



Dolores Blaine Canning, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Can- 
ning, 9183 Prancisco av., Bver- 

\green Park, was married to 28- |. 
| month-navy-veteran Richard ei 

5 

6 

CIO wiion members at. Mather| B9¥4, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ken-! pony, : 3 
4 

1 

8 

Stock Car co. in Chicago Ridge! neth Boyd, 4824 W. 96th pl., Owk | penn 
ate out on strike in an attempt to | Lawn; Saturday morning at 1 Team 2 

get a wage raise equivalent to that): 'P the seetory of Holy Re-|Poam 8 _......2.... cheeses 1 

given geome other workers ini the deemer: church by Pather Louis} eee ° 
Heel industry. | Briody. Tt was a- double ving “400” seovers; A. Brenn, 477; ) 

aren strike,’which has shut down | “°h@Meny. 
J. Zeama, 465; M. Hoker, 493; M,) 

peaks wo Reape gi = = The bride wove white marqui- | Sebussler,” 442. 
iivien Sete am Ben awe jet % : sette and lace with ‘fingertip veil a 

, owen. mn V union leaders-and | and” pean crown; she’ carried a 4 

Jir O'Neill militar esident | poet Sap ont och, Buea ge apphaetag- dim. 5 ’ am pre i Mino ‘ yore j Honor Bileen Rowland wore @ The Board of Education, Public 
of the union, said the company ' aaeT 

had refused to yield on any of Tt eter —" —_ aca with @) School District No. 122 announces 
_—age adint groneprntian Set dress with a ycllow tiara and car-{¢hat about June 2, 1947, drawings 

I Ths e M . ; sideration. | ried yeflow tea roses. The groom | and .specifications for the construction 

panes oe mee om girding for) was attended by Robert L. Reed, |of an addition of six classrooms, an | 

a long battle was evident when | all-purpose room, boiler room, j 

union officials informed the strik-| The bride's mother wore a navy) stairs, offiee, and cortiders to the 

ers that they could get jobs else-| blue erepe dress with a picture | Simmons yng | , 

West 95ch Street, Worth Township. 
where until the strike was settled |hat and pink accessories; her cor- Cook © Tilinoi ill be il. 

The union is not maintaining a| sage was of pink carnation. The|~9° zounty, Hiinots, wi avail: | 

: picket line at the entrance Al groom’s mother wore a light blue able for dimribution to established 

hee e : General Contractors. Bids are also 

sign tacked on a post reads: “This|dress and blue hat with white | desieed for the construction of a new 

plant is on strike.” Jaecessories and also wore a pink} otic rank and disposal field. Bidding 

The Mather company has three | carnation corsage. material will be distributed by Paul | 

Dir va or oe : ae. —* “— = | 

mer was served Ww ~likon Avenue, icago , jineis. 

mediate families at Micketberry’s.| Application may be made to the 

The couple left for a week's) Architect for drawings and speci: | 

| 
yeard: hesides the one ir Chicago | 

Ridge. The yard in St. Louis is} 

Gesed by a similar strike, but the | 

ee a ae 5 af. | ROneymoon at Turkey Run in Mar- fications which will be sent collect. | 

Ginted with the CFD Btoci Work, |atl, Ind. They will mate thelr (TKD oth ie ee Ey Se 
cee: abet SR -aaeatty wen oF, wee Richaed's pasome WILLIAM A. RASMUSSEN, | 

17 cent hourly raise for most of Oak Lawn. 
president. 

its workers in Big Stee!. Dolores graduated from Calumet |, 5 CLINTON a. a 

The nearly 200 workers at the} High school, and Richard gradu- 

Mather company maifitain they | ated from Biuc Island Community 

are entitled to the same raise, to- |, 
a high. 

gether with other improved work 

ing conditions. 

Cinta, Sac Dic, Line. Wows on Bi | 

stone, Gravel, etc. Incorporation June 14. combination Radio-Phonograph 

J aE CART AGE Communtty News Service | 
was $210.00 

6049 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn Last week an election was set 

Phone ©. L. 2184 for June 14 by County Judge Ed-| ynaor® 

| round K. Jarecki to decide whether | r) . fm ; 
/ 

or not Bridgeview, which would) 

extend from Harlem av. to Roberts i 

ra (80th av.), between the 0 

Park limits and 83rd st., an area 

| two square miles, shall 
incorporated 

qa 

on ceop property uP, 

according to Attorney James A 

Haffner. 

Annexations to existing nvuniei- 
S) f) 

£ 

Py | palities are the objective of —12) 

+ 

| petitions filed so far this year, 

compared to 13 in all of last year 

| and 45 in the preceding five years. 

a P., Village of Robbins is = 
having a 

haven't had cause for even a champion annexer, w \ »\ 

ducks! or a ‘goldarn’ since Harnew’s 11 petitions out of the 70 filed in 

started servicing ™y ear.” seven years. The latest was filed 

Apr. 22 by Attorney Harold A. 

HARNEW 
| Feiervberg, representing the Lin- 

| co, which has ude | 

| 

" - 

ee \ 
town Te- SERVICE STATION <2" Ko: 

four subdivisions to the 

cently. 

add lasti 
charm to 
YOUR table 



ey 

n aes 

- Comparison Shows You Save a
t Sea 

Western Ave. Store 

Attention Home Owners! 
Buy and Install Heating Needs Now! 

NO PAYMENT ‘TIL NOVEMBER Ist 

Installation Arranged and Financed by Sears 

Remember Not One Red Cent to Pay 'til Nov. Ist 

Don't Delay! Order Early! Shop at Sears Today for Your 

Heating Needs! Comparison shows you save at Sears 

Money-Saving Combination Sale! 

an sy STEEL FURN ACE 

DAMPER RECULATOR 

me ND 

2 

, 

SIZE 

More clean heat. Less fu d engineering features. Welded Other Size Steel Furnac
es 

Buy on SEARS Easy seams, gas-tight, dust-tight. Install now—don’t wait—avoid installation de- a Low Priced 

Payment Plan 
lays and disappointment. No pavinent on heating equipment till Novem- 22-inch 24-inch 27-inch 

ber ist. Installations arranged and financed. Invest in Sears Homart fur- 27°° $439°° 
50 

nace. A lot of furnace for le 

Comparison Shows You Save Mere at Sears 

. HERCULES JACKETED 
2 pee wre e » 

Automatic Gas 
. 3° ees ; 

Automatic Crater ~~ Hot Water or Steam Boiler & oe ~ , 

eh 5 Section 
Carefully and scientifically designed 

by skilled engineers 

© Ratings approved © Large ashpit reduces © Water lege tow © 

Institute of Boiler possibility ofburned prot ec sections 

and Radiator Man out grates excessive heat 

facturers Hi ki 

, “Te. . ee. ® Large fire door 

Long fire travel  grates—easily oper: makes fiting omy 

through flue ways 

formed by sumer os. and prevents 

ous water tubes in- © Ample combustion ing coal 

sures heating effici- space tmeures burn- 

ency ing of gas at high @ Large f! door 
temperatures makes cleaning easy 

Roomy fire-box min Boil bled in 

imizes firing atte vertical section with © All joints dustproof 

tion ample water spaces and 

6-Section 7-Section 8-Section 9-Section 

153.75 «17795 + «198.250 «= 680 Plenty 
INSTALLATION ARRANGED AND FINANCED — Parking 

= (Bi 62nd and Wester 
aries amen SE rape 

2 * ee Le ” 

See eG PPLE TO Oe nal rar, a A ee OT SLIT OE ARE 



Eagle-Claw Grip 1,49 
Beautifully polished Craftsman 6-in 

plier-wrench of tough allo 

Haady offset head adjustment 

size ; 1.75 8-ir wger 

a 
3 

Light Your Home BETTER for LESS~at Sears! 

= 

In white with chrome 

trim. A beautiful ad- 

dition to your dining 

room or living room. 

For use with wall 

witch, but can be 

converted to pull 

cord. Plenty of il- 

lumination at a ftea- 

sonable price. 

wall bracket or ceiling 

style. You owe it to 

your guests. House 

numbers are furn-. 

ished with each fix- 



annex. Sponsored by the Evening | Taesday—8 p-m. Fellowship lea- 
eo 

. jgue box social and-
white elephant Jack Sheriff of 9806

 S 

Woman's guild. 

&. Sist av. Oak Lawn Tomorrow—7:30 p.m. boy scout ~~ 
ae: Gsk Lawn 

David Held, Minister troop 682 at Cook school, Cub | —- pm. am J 

pe 
pack 3682 in the church annex at girls at Hagedorn’s. 7:30 p-™- group leader ~ 4 we Grinnell 

- 

Doday at 8 p.m. Virginia Ken-| the same time; parents of the | Choir practice in the sanctuary. — Grinnell, Ia ‘where he is & with - 

Upham book review in the | boys invited, 
| ' Next Thursday—-3:30 p. m. Blue- ene, » oe 

. 

. 
j birds at Herriott’s. 

. 

Sunday —:45. Church school calli 

with classes for all ages. Mire. | PRENITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Warren Keneipp, superintendent. | 97th st. and Brandt av., Ok Lawn 

Li a.m. Worship service. Nursery Rev. Oscar R. Pastor 

for children of chureh-goers in the| Sunday schoo! with classes 

éhurch basemerit. Clothing and ah ages at 9:15 am. | , 
~~ 

food forthe needy will be brought Divine worship services with | 
= 

Jt the vhureh school and the Wor- | confirmation and reception of : ? 

. 
7:30 pom.” Pilgrim Fellowship | theme: “Quech Not The Spirit.” | 

- 
’ 

Sons | t social in the annex, \Bighteen young - people and four 

for | 

\adults will be received by the 

Monday 7:50 m. Explorer) 
- 

Pk, 8560 Seley eene at go aeainde’s: Cub | sacramen
t of baptism and the rite | 24-Hour 

Service a
f 

17579 Leommitte meeting in the church | of confirmation at this serviee, | 
y 

e and seven adults and five children 

at the sate time. 
. 

: will be received by transfer. | 

Public examination of the young | 
| 

| peoples confirmation class will be | 

Seid meme cay re Truck Service Dept. 

i Candy dad 2630 West 111¢h Street 
Aluminum Steel Blinds i — Fritsche ‘will be atl} Day Phone Hilltop 2602; Night Phone Ced, 7260 

NEWING The public is cordially invited 
See “Rich” Skolask: 

PAIRING lto attend any and all of the ser- 

TAPING | 
We : 

vice 

Convenient Credit Terms 4 . ag ar ere 

fi 
A new organ Wi xe dedicate 

ail 

Austrian Cloth Shades at Trinity chureh Sunday, June 8, Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 

‘ame da) || Truck Parts and Accessories. 
Immediate Service at 10. an The 

t & o'clock, Mi. Weber, a nation 

renewned organist W play 

All Suburban xe j the inaugural recital, 

. . ee ‘ommunior i | 

Venetian Blinds 
rte path 

dune 1, He orth 

507 Cook Ave., Oak Lawn Services. 

CALI OAK LAWN 136 

basement 

ia 

tichard 
‘ 

AI pe George rar Nich 

ita> W yirt D nald Lange, James 

io) Martin Kope, Roy Kasten, 

Barbara Boecker, Ann Marie Blo- | 

Betty Mae Krueger, Barbara | 

Marie Alm, Jeannean Marie Olson, | 

, Carole June York, Audrey Lueiile 

Haines, Aviene Myra Haines and | 

Shirley Ann Lewin. { 

Adults to be confirmed a! the 

same service are M: Harlan Ru 

back, Evan Andet M Fvan 

Anderson, Donald ‘4 der 

WINES 
esi 3 

Those to be récvived # 

i > 

' % 

Mission Bell 
Bich coe nysroher NS 

O-ting, Mrs. Robert Ost and 

ver two children, Nickola W 

Petri 
IVC FIFTHS © 4GALS. GAL. 

seins 13Qe 19 3” 
Mrs. Nickolas Wyma, Elmer 

Helbig, Mrs. Eimer Helbig d 

Mrs. Evelyn Patten and 

children, 

Sever@t more adults w V1 be 

Guild 

firmed within several weet Y 

-) 
pastor, Rev. Osear R. Smith, wi 

perform the rite of confirmatia 

and will take for hi ‘ 
—_ 

3032 WEST 111th STREET 
, theme “Quench Net the Spirit 

The members of the class of | 

young people will be publicly ex 

amined jin Christian doctrine and 

| life on Friday night of this week 

at & o'clock. The public is in- 

| vited to attend these services. 

GALVANIZED PATLS—10 quart size — 

A timely item, each 7 

ae ee ee 
’ 

DISH 
Jorful 

a a ne 

CHILDREN’S WHITE KERCHIEPS—10°>x11": 

with 4” hemmed border — 3 for 

GARDEN SEEDS 

FLOWER SEEDS 

GRASS SEEDS 
1 and 5 tb. bags 

ONION SETS 

VIGORO 
1-5 - 10 tb. bags 

SUNSHIME’'S Sc to $1 STORE 
3144 W. 111th Sereet 

TRADE IN MT. GREENWOOD AND SAVE 

5 

a 
° _—_ 

a AO ee 8 3 co heh ad te-= 9 te a YT a ene 
Sane 

a ea
e 

ore em ee 

ne Nk ee 



ic as & 
‘eams Start) 

gpent the week-| athy Keneipp wil! play a piano | 

‘O., visiting his solo in the vecital to be given by SCHEDULE SUNDAY, MAY 25 

Edna Hosmann next Wednesday Tinley Park at Orland Park 

Rona and |#t Harnew’ sqfiool. | Mount Greenwood at Ever- 

x 

land, paid| ~ Carl Anderson had his tonsils s 

removed last Friday, but be is} ee thi ty 

a 
. 

s 

King baseball takes the lime- 
| light in four South West Subur- 

ban communities next Sunday 

afternoon when eight teams begin 

play in the South West_ league 

pennant race. ? 

Bight teams, two less than last 

season, begin play in a cireuit 

that has been streamlined to give 

baseball fans one of the hottest 

| races in the history of the loop. 

The race has been divided into 

first and second halves with the 

| winner in each half playing at the 

end of the year for the champion- 

ship. a 

‘An All-star game highlights the 

| schedule July 4 when a picked 

osquad from the league meets Cole 

Lenzi’s of Hoskines in a game 

under lights at Cole-Lenzi field. 

| July 13 has been set as an open 

jdate for play off game in event 

| two elubs finish even for the first 

round title. 

Absent from this year’s league 

tre. Homewood, Matteson and Pos- 

en. None of the teams figured in 

t vear’s race as far as positions 4830 Ww. 95th St. 

in the standings are concerned, 
‘ 

while Posen. went through the en- | 
We Do Picture Framing 

t oo 0-050660660GOHERSEOE
SORETS SSO SO OT SO 0 OO SENT TT Orders Taken Now. You 

can depend on us to attend tire year without a win. 

. . | Phoenix replaced Posen in the 

- to every detail. : ‘ciyeuit while Homewood and Mat- 

FOR SPRING 
PLANTING NEEDS 

teson withdrew to join a South 

. 
we ? F ening day brings Tinley Pa 

Roses—Climbers, Bloomers and Varieties — Yews Lilac “ 1 Mount Greenwood 
OF land, 

Bushes — Peony Reots — Everblooming Strawberry Plants ‘vergreen Payk, Phoenix 

POTTED PLANTS 
| ng and) Midlothian oO 

For All Occasions 
All of the teams have strenght- 

: ened considerably from last year. 

LAWN SEED ae 
CREEPING BENT

 sOoD Orland, who came out of nowhere 

last year to beat Worth in the | 

\ finals for the = has | 

practically an new n 

undoubtedly appears aed 
to beat. 

Evergreen Park lost hard hit- 

ting firet baseman “Specs” Lam- 

bert and pitcher Bill Béhne to the 

Wisconsin State league, so will 

have that to overeome. W rth will 

have pretty much the same team 

lexeept at second base where Len} 

Lysen, who piloted Orland last! 

year, will be stationed. | 

Tinley Park has undergone a | Men, these richty hued new 

| big change as has Midlothian and | Arrow Mandarin Ties give 

j|} Oak Lawn. | 

| Mount Greenwood lost hard| you a wonderful 

hitting Branny Yursis, 1947 hat- to drape a little Oriental 

| ting champion and home run king, spléndor down your shirt 

but have come up with an a : 

ance of new talent which should front. 
f 

strengthen the team as a whole. The patterns are original 

Phoenix is a new entrant so 

just who they have as posibilities and exquisite, the colors 

is questionable. None of the clubs crystal clear. Their fime -_. 

| has had — workents a6 | quality rayon fabric will - : 

to heavy rainfall, so Sundays last a long, long time. 

miteomes can’t entirely be used } 

to judge the caliber of the teams. | All are keen knotters, 

: | 
know how to shrug 

, | 

y off wrinkles. 

' ; = 
, 

| 

i = 
il Tf 



The cast of 

mony,” with their wives and hus- 

had a party Jast night in 
onal church annex. 

H. Biorns, who was the di- 

rector, Was = of honor. 

_~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Osear® Robinson 

a , = 
anemia 

‘ 

. 

> ~~ IPEMA’S bog AND 

Opened May full tine of 

. 
= and direct 

’ 
ae oe Ll 

* 4 Mad’ Ridgeland Ave. 
° Oak Lawn 1593-J-2 

A 

Solid Comfort GILLIS STORE 
| 9962 Vincennes Ph. Ced. 1670 = 

“OAK LAWN MOTORS 
AIR—OVERHAULING COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE REP 

—BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING — SRAKE AND 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS — COMPLETE 

SERVICE.ON CARS AND TRUCKS. 

OAK LAWN 
5000 W. 95th ST. 

_—<——— eee een 

OAK LAW'S Sc to $1 STORE 
5308 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, Ti. 

SERVICE — PRICE — QUALITY 

4 
from a visit in 

will enjoy a hay ride party to- | aver 

morrow evening. They will meet 

at the shelter at 108th av. and | society, 

discussions and community singing} jagrd st. at 7:30 pan. Bveryone 

* 1 is welcome. 

Har- | ¢rom any member of the De Molay. 

Daricing and refreshments will fol- 

low -the ride. 

lips, delegates for the Oak Lawn 

Lions club, attended the state con- 

| vention 

Monday and Tuesday. 

Oak auxiliary unit 757, American 

Legion, attended the department 

|nior members, 

Hart. 
selection “The Anniversary Song.” 

| Oak unit 757 met last Thursday at | 

\the home of Jessie Tenhor. Plans 

neweomers who will occupy the 

Jaklich home will be Mr. and 

| Mrs. George Graves and son 

Memphis, Tenn. 

Oak Lawn Order of De Molay | High 

St. 

Name society 
make plans for 
which will be 

A Pord will be . 

The “Huddle Club” enjoyed tein 

Tickets may be had 

William Gaddis and Harry Phil- =——— | 

E. 
in Springfield Sunday, 

_ ws 

—- nn! Dp, The following ladies from Green s 
| president's dinner at Saenger hal! 

9835 

in Tinley Park Wednesday, May 1 5 2 

14: J. Tenhor, president; H. Berg, "tae, ur 

| L. Wagner, L, Callan, R. Linhardt, ; A ? . 

F. Feldner, M. Hart, and two ju-'- ———— 

— DENTIST — 

too: Sie Ow 

Iris and Roberta 

Iris played as her piano 

4 
HOME 

On Cook cAvenne 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

board of Green | The executive 

were completed for Poppy day. | 

Mrs. Tenhor was assisted by -Mrs. | 

; ~ ' 
Feldner as co-hostess. 

Make . Home neces! OAK LAWN FENCE co. Mrs. Carl Dempsey and Mrs.| — @heme Oak Lawn 2212 

‘ > heat 9017 S. Aust Adoiph Larson of Oak Lawn and 

= | PICKET FENCES|¥rs. Wiliam Kachulix of ch | Dit. M. J. Hoffman 
s | Made to Order |.cago are leaving, today for Lilly Dentist 

_— . d y Lake, Wis 0 surprise Mrs. dames} 
AMBULANCE 

a . ‘| LNSTA at > | Lensi’ and help velebr ke pod, 9507 Cook Ave. $200 W. 95th St., Oak Laws 

with RUE coos CALL OAK LAWN 501 dauc andct ee aT | H By Appointment WN 

the wn | Sr Aig neat eas week-end | ggon,, Wed., Pri. - 10 AM. to 8 PM.’ OAK LAWN 340 

ei = ewe T Sal hepe: ‘| —— ~ ee —== re 

} ORD! | FOR EXPER ) , = ari 404.8 

) | | WORKMANSHIP | “Sire, Willis Meltvain, 4629 
y AL “ith pt., had as her g on ‘i 

| Wm. Brandt & Son | | deeds A pay eit vole 

| Cea! a i ~ Materia | | Phursda | e Clen 

| { A. Ada Mrs. F We buy , cage, irom, metal 

| 9520 S. Sist Ave. | | | Jack so17 OW ke ete. 

ebrated d May ! a ~ —_ Higher prices when 

Oak Lawn “0 | . } Ma re a” A to yard. Newspapers 5 ond 

| | Hatters & Cleaners | Western State coils: Ambulance Service cone ee 

4 pati W. Suh Go. Oak Lown 64 |) Mand ie Ee cos 8. | —- Rep. 
and will build another TEXT al | 

The as soon as weather permits. 

is a stone cutting 

‘has a business in Chicago. — 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson, 

9604 S. Sist, celebrated their wed- 

ding anniversary May 4. 

| Mrs. H. Zeimetz, 5400 W. &7th 

| st., is getting along all right after 

jher first operation and is getting 

|ready for another. 

| Mrs. Edwin Engel Jr., 

103rd st., is still confined in Little | cer 

Company of Mary hospital with | fer you. 

rheumatic fever. 
—. 

Matt Boddeker, 10509 LaVerne 



on & day designated officially as yess old, whom he
 —~ 

ee ae . The ants ie cnn on tee pad 

. meet the. Boston The 

Red Sox, American league cham- | little girl veeently returned 

pions, in & double-header at | to her parents, Mr. and Ms. Wal- 

Comiskey park, | ter _Kubon, 142 W. 165th pl., Pl a oy the cs 
| wey. She had been found With | popiom av wer. mg feet 

“Luscious Luke,” as he is known | Puller i » Orlea 
he 

to White Sox fans, was born in a ao . 

High Point, N. C.,.on Apr, 2, 1909. 

He is 5°10” in height and weighs 

175 pounds, @ weight he has main 

tained since his entrance into ma 

jor league baseball. He makes hi 

winter home in Atiania, Ga., of 

English deseent, married and has 

three children. 

Because so many fan 

ten, arrangements have 

for the fans tw contribute towar 

this day. Ail contributi 

ro be mailed to the “Luke Appling 

Day Fund,” P. O. box jia-A, 

Chicago 7, Til. A sma ap t 

ton ith Luke’ Lure pi d 

na ecard containing Lu 

ed graph, will be ma 

Thornton to Hold 

‘Honor Day June 5 

\ dr la Ju 

Me I 

High school 

the high school athletic a 

during the after on. Pur 

° bad ° 
é 

I fam att awards which fave 

been won by hig school ~tudet 
> 

during the year will be presented 
Hands 

thursday mornng, May 29, ha 

been tentatively set as the time 
7 

’ for the annual flag program which 

ja to-ho held-on- the campus of the 

: 

- local svhool. In this service the 

president of the senior class 

places the flag which is flown 

from the school flag pole in the 
custody of. the president of the | 

- q eta Ast, Aer ae 

Fr cia 

"junior @lass. 

= 

a 
de . pe 

, eaaenememeatl alee: sified and experienced men 
al o ; 

" tt Want s | store than 12,000 various industrial
, ccanaporacio.. and connese <sechansm

nsass is Sess 

siren the skills of this grest lab
or force; produced and delivensd son

: tllion eliese 

each year during the war. 

’ 

cit due important skills coquired toctow con
tenamfactare anit tetas chtestoownsn cS 

the great diversification 
in this area. Records of th

e United States 

found here. sneer one group o
fa quarter milion-men and wom

en are expesiensed smal ame al
e 

makers, machinists, millwrights, bench assemblers, set-up men, inspectors, fin
ishers, and cutters. 

makers, madtisan washer
s in-Obieage and Northern tit

ineis have « sseensel amon
 

industrial experience. Here, also, are 150,000 people skilled in the operation of the far- 

reaching wansportation facilities, finest in the world. Mt would be impossible for worke
rs in 

Ci reinased ty ome or only = t
il unser of tcteesan tas

te > SRN? SSP 

rience found in craftsmen here. 

vn ok over a-nat ition closiea
l onhprapessionsl “wie eoiias” eanple

nes, Saas 

and Northern Hlinois offers these peop
le 

ee oie facilities in dhe wor
ld: ‘hese schools help equi

p the employes wi 

the scientific and-economicbac
kground necessary : 

Employes in this area are excep
tionally stable. Nearly 70 pence

ntofithem were born in Chicago
 

of native workers of any major indus
trial center, 

is 



May 12. which were 
Were net approved. 

Action at this meeting 

Gonsisted of amending the | 

ordinance to increase the nw 
of liquor dealers from 17 to 

in order to permit a package 

store, making committee appoint- 

ments, ete. Trustee Sorensomy 

@eked the clerk if he had notified 

the trustees of the special meet- 

img and advise them what the 

meeting would consider. Clerk 

Streit advised he had not. 

Trustee Sorenson had the vil- 

‘Wage ordinance governing special 

meetings read. Thereon a motion 

by Sorenson and Potte: that the 

“apecial meeting of May 12 be de- 

elared null and void and that the | 

minutes be strick from | 

ords Six aye Village 

motion ‘their installation dinner 

that) gad, president; 

the rec- 
the val 

Trustee Sorer ! isked 

four Jetter~ fron 

testing a package 

rou 

goods ve be} 

| E. J. Cornelius, Frank Bartz, treasurer. 

pro-| Walter McKeown, chairman of special events committe, 

new officers of the Evergreen 

: Dolores Bland, secretary; 

(Standing) Ainslee Briggs, vice-president, and 

which arranged the affair. 

o 
of iw Ever 

hamber of Co 

Wednesday ¢ 

board of Officia 

Park | prev ark { 

loeal | took rlace 

the; May i4 
Re-| West 
ind | ont 

read. Jetters from the launching 

direct f the Ev 

PTA and Woman s the 

Methodist churc! ind 

board of the | (} tia! 

formed » read 

placed In 

Preside 

ergreen mierce 

club, 
vening, 

MASLOT 
a sTOO 

he helieve 1 

package i 

petition sig ’ ‘ une I 

personnaly ‘ 

taverns at 

the people favored su me 

stated President (i 

Severa! 

against the 

Western. President 
: 

sured the vbjectors that the board of the two villages and the aims 

would go on record as opposed to which the chamber should follow. 

@ carnival in future years at this At the conclusion ofthis tally! 

Jesation. Mr. Sweeney the new 

| afficers. Following his installation 
Severa| others protested a pro- | President Conrad gave a short 

posed garage and light< welding | talk. Mr. CornéNts, as president | 

business at 95th st. near Millard |of the Park, welcomed the insti- | 

av. This matter was referred: to | tution of the new organization and) 

committee. pledged complete cooperation from | 

; \the village in their undertakings. 

Qn motion of Trustees Potter The Evergreen Park Chamber of | 

and Maday the drainage commit- Commerce was then presented with | 

tee was referred the drainage of |, basket of flowers by the Oak 

the Beverly and Evergreen golf |tawn group, concluding the pro- | 

elubs into the village and asked to| cram for the evening. Dancing | 

contact them with the howie a sat-| was enjoyed by those who remain. | 

isfactory solution can be arranged. | .q 
| 

i B 

Pru ’ 

Hugh Smith of Law) 

f the Public Ser 

Oat f Mrs 
fa a1 

jvice ¢ Jame 

Fastor 
Sweeney, presi 

dent of Oak Lawn Chamber of 

wa guest speaker, 

out the mutual problems 

» tested 
- { 

“7th and! 
| pointing 

residents 
munerce 

earnival at 

Cornelius as- 

President Cornelius appointed 

HH Underwater of 2724 W. 98th! 

st. @s sanitary inspector of the 

village. The board approved the | 

appointment. 

The president's committee ap- 

pointments were approved by a 

vote of 4 to 2. Trustee 

Lunt, Bruinius and Mielke voted 

aye. Trustee Sorenson and Potter 

voted naye. : 

Maday, = 

Summer 

Next 

The third and final session of} 

the summer round-up program | 

sponsored by the Evergreen Park , 

PTA will be held May 28 at Ev- 
the 

| 

ergreen Park Public school from | The committee chairman 

first name listed. 
9 a.m. lo noon. 

Finance and license, Maday, 

Potter, Lunt; law and ordinance, 

Potter, Maday, Sorenson; streets, 

bridges and sidewalks, Bruinius, 

Micike, Sorenson; street lights and 

water supply, Lunt, Mielke, Sor- 

enson; sewer and drainage, Sor- 

@fs6n, Bruinius, Mielke; police and 

five departments, Bruinius, Maday, 

Taunt; plats, public grounds and 

buildings, Mielke, Lunt, Potter; 

health, Sorenson, Bruinius, Potter; 

printing. Lunt, Potter, Sorenson 

VELLAGERS MAK 

SOFTBALL DEBUT 

The Evergreen Park Villagers, | 

atest addition to the softball set 

here, galloped to their fifth vic- 

: jest week with a decisive 18-6 

E ~ pad the P.D.Q. 10 in a game 

4 and St. Louis. 

trek to Foster Park for a con- 

George Trapp, secretary of 

| is shopping for a spon- 

boys. | 

Pu 

i o 

Dr. Morris, pediatrician of Mi- 

chae! Reese hospital, will examine 

the children. He will be assisted) 

by Miss Campbel, R. N. ‘ 

State law now. requires that, all} 

children ‘beginning schoo!) nrust 

have a physical examination be- | 

fore they can be entered. 

Youngsters who will enter school 

in September and has not yet been | 

examined, should be brought to 

the school May 28, when children | 

may also be registered for school. 

Children whose fifth birthdays oc- 

cur before January will be eligible | 

for kindergarten. 

Before bringing a child to the} 

school for physical examination | 

it will be necessary to phone E. P. | 

a484 in order that registration 

records may be prepared in ad- 

vanee. 

ENGAGED 

Mr. and Mrs. George Tibstra, 

9536 Homan av., recently an- 

nounced the engagement of their 

daughter, Frances, to George 

Throw, of 726 W. Tist st., Chicago. 

Wedding plans as yet are in- 

BUS OFFICIAL DIES 
George Betinis, 3640 Maple av., 

Cicero, vice-president of the 

urban Transit system, died Satur 
Sub 

Mr. ‘ania, pains 

Bunk music ae 

py yee 

jtor at $2500 per year, 

| Mrs. Holt, school seeretary, waa 

appointed to assist the board in 

\a ‘clerical capacity with a pay in 

Jevease of $600 per year over her 

original salary of $1,800 per year, 

The board contemplated hiring 

a physical education teacher at @ 

tentative wage of $3,000_a year, 

Aiso Ethel Kawin was retail 

as child guidance consultant at 

$50 monthly. 

‘ “ The following committees were 

Park Chamber of Commerce at (The first named is 

W. T. (Bill) Con- 
appointed 
chairman) > 

Building, Morrow, Buikema, 

Johnson; education, Hojek, John- 

son, Thompson; financial, Thomp- 

da orning after a year’s ilingss. | 80M, Buikema, Morrow; publicity, 

He was buried Tuesday from As] Levy, Hojek, Morrow; research, 

sumption chur M Betinis | Buikema, Hojek, Thompson; trans- 

ree children | portation, Johnson, Levy, Morrow. 
leave It fe and t 

WORTH FOOD MART 
FOU W. Witch ST, WORTH 

WE DELIVER — PHONE WORTH 356-M-2 — 362-J-1 

i 

» q 
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Estate Office 
Serv J. H. Lieberstein. James O'Neil 

decir new TTL) Cole leut his thumb on his left hand 
av.,-95th st. They will spec- Tuesday night, May 13, while at 

in Oak Lawn and southwest}? P#™y and was also treated by 

ban vacant and improved Dr. Lieberstein. 

tb aes ca and insur- Eighteen neighborhood children 

= _ and some of their mothers enjoyed 
W. B. and E. J. Gaddis operate}, wiener roast Wednesday aoe 

business. Both were reared im | May 14, in the back yard of Mrs 
k Lawn and have been in close 1G Rutz’ home. 

with the dewelopment of — Ce ee 

Mor many years. W. B. Gaddis) Sandra Ammerman celebrated 

s for years maintained his home | her seventh birthday May 16 -with 

> |a party for 47 girl classmates, her 

They invite localites to drop in| teacher, Miss Pancrast, and six 

any e discuss real es-| other neighborhood children. J 

20; Virginia | 
, May 18; Mrs. William 

Paulus, May 24; Mrs. Ida Cooper, 

May 26; Jean McKay, May 2). 

Scoutmaster Robert Whitten of | 

Troop 683 and Mrs. Whitten, with | 

the board of directors, Fred Poe, | 

Ammerman, Albert . c 

. y all enjoyed a tur- | 

key dinner prepared by some of 

the seouts and a chef. | 

The Pinochle club met Tuesday, | 

May 1%, at the home of Mrs. A. 

Aldrich. Winners were Mrs. H. 

Homan, Mrs. W. Paulus, Mrs. E. 

Breetzke and Mrs. B. Florian. 
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Modern - Up-to-Date Model 

@ LIBERAL TRADE IN 
ALLOWANCE 

@ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY i 

@ ALL STANDARD MAKES 

’ Hoover - General Blecwic - 
Premier - Universal - Royal 

and Cadillac. 

Tank and Upright Models 

Larsen Home 
5307 W. 95th STREET 

__ 

" PARK AND SHOP WITH BASE IN OAK LAWN 

wg, 
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Cadets 11-6 
se The Grandview Park baseball 

Last Saturday evening 40 guests team won their game played with 

surprised Mr. and Mrs.’ William the Cadets at 92nd and Racine 

Esboldt of Columbus Manor in av. Sunday by a score f Il to 

honor of their silver wedding an- | 6. Winning piteher was Ear 

niversary, although their wedding | Chaney, losing pitcher Ernest Fin 

Gate was May 2°! The c¢lebra- | he . 

tion was held at the Columbus 

Manor Fire ha three pitchers: Ba haney, 

A meck wedding ‘ ved ward | ns and James M 

with preacher Boyd? perfor 

ing ‘Wie veren . and Papa 

“Boots” Mos ‘ a 

shotgun. 
Dancing « 

Al Boyd ane 
iyed | 

Mr. and 

\TEEND PARENTS MEET 

RK. Smart, Mrs. J. Bo Hume 

rated 

Pista Finishing | 
REVERE AAA | Shamrocks, Kentucky 

Clubers Meet Sunday 

Saaies Cameras & Projectors 

Movie Screens 

Film & Equipment ice 

DaleyBros.PhotoSupply) 

3125 W. 11tth Beverly 2281 | yy 

Long sleeve 

White crepe 

Ruffled trim. 

bib,short sleeve. 

Pastels, ariped 

crepe 

Thru Saturday 
9 Add. to 6 P.M. 

We reserve the right to limit quantivies 



1S—Ouk Lawn Independem—5.22-47 who -came from Ozone Park, Long} 
Island, especially to see their twin) 

Wanor Personals| «=o: 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Licher- I 

stein have as their guests f 
eral months Dr. Liebersteif’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lieberstein, 

NOTICE 
Marry. Payan is no longer 

connected with the Jennings 

Real Estate Co.at the Mark- 

ham branch, 3603 W, 159th 

st. Por information call the 

main office at 147th and Cic- 

ero, Blue Island 3062 

Bef ore you go home tonight 

stop in and get her a box of 

her favorite just be- 

cause she’s wonderful She 

knows that flowers always say 

it better. 

WE TELEGRAPH 
FLOWERS ANY WHERE 

flowers 

YT seV- 

Mrs. EB. Babbe enjoyed a birth- 

day party Wednesday, May 14, at 
the home of Mrs. F. Aiello. 

Marilyn Ryan celebrated 

15th birthday May 21. 

| Mrs. Burness..Brady enjoyed a 

| birthday May 15. 
- Mrs. Arthur C. Adams -is..can. 
| fined: to her bed with a congested 
lung. 

Mr. and rs. Blmer Gotham 
and family enjoyed the week-end 
in Shelby, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson 
| celebrated their 27th wedding an- 
| niversary May 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson 
and daughter, Clara, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Marchese attended the 

| wedding of Mrs. Richardson and 

Mis. Marchese’s cousin, Sam Fi- 
eek, in Chicago Sunday. 

Raymond Walls has received his 

discharge from the navy after 
serving five and a half years. 

Mrs. William Anderson enjoyed 

a birthday Tuesday. 
Mothers of World War If, unit 

6, with those of district 2 will 

meet May 28 at 11 am. at 9640 

Moody av. District President Mrs. 

Stoll will preside. At noon pot 

juck lunch will be served. Hf no 

further business is necessary after 

lunch, games will be played. All 

members of the organization and 

unit 6 are urged to attend, There 

will be no social on the night of | 

May 28 due to the all-day session. 

Dr and Mrs. G. J. Heyboer of 

Chicago, formerly of Oak Lawn, 

were guests Friday evening at the} 
|home of Mr. y 

| Adams. 

her 

Roberta Hart will celebrate her | 

| 72th birthday Saturday. 

| Mrs. Henry Knapp will enjoy 

a birthday May 26. 

| Wivc. Walter Zingleman enter- 

| tained her bridge chab vesterday. 

| Phere will be a Curtés Gass pi- 

ano recital at Harnew school, 91st 

and Austin av., May 28 at 8 p.m. 

by pupils of the piano classes of 

Simmons and Harnew se 

na Hosmann, teacher. 

cital will be open to the public. 

and Mys. A. oa 

| 
} 

| 
| 

| 

Simmons Beds - 
Quality at Low 
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PIREMEN'S DANCE 
The North Palos Volunteer fire 

dept. will sponsor a games party 

and dance Saturday, May 24, at 
7:30 p.m. at Dynell Springs pa- 

vilion, 95th st. near Keane ay. 

Music, for dancing will be furn- 

lished by Bill Smith and his Am- 

| bassadors of Rhythm, Everyone 

lis weleome. The proceeds from 

this party and darice will be used ' 

" | to purchase new fire equipment. 

Blectrical Appliances — Radios — Washers — Refrigerators 
Hardware and Paints — Plumbing and Sewerage 

Leverenz, Licensed Plumbing Contractor 

3156 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7130 

PREPARE NOW! 
AGAINST NEXT WINTER’S COLD — PLACE 

YOUR COAL ORDER WITH US NOW TO 

FILL YOUR COAL BIN WITH QUALITY 

COAL. 

STOKERS — FOR SALE — OIL BURNERS 

SCHIELE COAL & OR CO. 
1965 W. 111th ST. BEVERLY 5869 

@ Steel @ Aluminum 

@ White @ Egg Shell 

@ Window Shades 

@ Austrian Shades 

For Free Estimate 
Call BEVerly 7575 

Cleaning — Repainting — Repairing 

Hollywood Blind & Shede Co. | 

chestra, 

oS Meer i phe ERE ry Sm 

ipa a = 

Therese W 
Marries 

The marriage of Therese 

Wright. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

H. A. Wright of Chicago, for- 

lmerly of Oak Lawn, to Frank 

a.m. mass at St. Nicholas of To- 

lentine ehureh. 

The bride wore a white satin 

|dvess, long train and fingertip 

| veil with a pearl tiara and car. 

| ried a white orchid with her pray 

er book. 

Her cousin, Claire Marsch of 

}Oexk Lawn, served as maid of 

hohor and wore a gold satin dress 

Bridesmaids were Elaine Nowak 

{en Saturday, May 17, at 10 
Karanauskas of Chicago was sol- | 

{who wore blue satin, and her sis- | 

ter-in-law, Mrs aranuskas, wh» 

wore pink satiny Each gir! had 

satin slippers, gloves and wreatl 

match and carried colonial bou 

juets of mixed flowers 

The groom was attended | 

ltwo brothers, Steve and Alex an 

| Leonard Dahistrom 

| Therese has many relatives in 

Oak Lawn as her mother, Mrs 

Wright, is a daughter of Mrs. R. 

| Landahi, and a sister of Mrs. J 

Philbin, Mrs. F. Brandt and Mr 

G. Marsch. 
Mr. Wright 1s a brother of Mrs 

1M. Rubey and Charles Wright. 

\ reception was held in the 

St. Gerald’, hall for 

Music was furnished 

Kuckertz and her or 
A beautiful (and 

morgasbord table prepared 

vea b\ Mrs. F 
(ermal brought many 

vening at 

200 guests 

hy Mrs. F 

and 

excla 

a LIONS 

The couple will make their home 

in Chicago 

Install Rainbow 
Officers Friday 

The Oak Lawn Assembly, Or- 
der of Rainbow for girls held their 

Covington school. The newly elect- 
9116 5. ASHLAND AVENUE \ public instalation last Friday at 

ed officers are: LaVerne MeKay, 
worthy advisor; Joyce McDonald, 

san, ate gti: Maney 
faith; Dolores Hamilton, chaplain; 

Shirley Carr, drill Jeader; Suzanne 

tasty) | 

' 

Brandt and Mrs. | 

Rogers, love; Barbara Woce!l, re-| 

ligion; Dorothy Hagedorn, 

director; 
Jean Mowat, musician; Betty 

Lewis, outer observer; Jacqneline 

| Nemeck, confidential observer; 

| Barbara Markham, service; 
| Kay Pulver, patriotism; Martha 

Rogers, fidelity; Wilmuth Myers, 

immortality; Eileen Pohl, nature 

The following choir members 

were also installed: Marion Gra 

ham, June Pugisang, Edna Dolejs, 

Marion Mossman, Marjorie Wenn- 

berg, Mary Lyn Vardeman, Doro- 

thy Harker, Carole Lundquist and 
Joan Sharp. 

Dorothy Hagedorn was mistress 
of ceremonies, and Margaret Sel- 

|zer acted as drill leader. Virginia 

Novak, Grand Worthy Advisor of 

the State of I}inois, acted as in 

stalling officer 

Marion L. Graham, grand rep- 
| resentative to the state of Louisi- 

ana, was installing marshall. 
Jeanette Lundah!, Hope of Loyal 

Assembly 5, was installing chap- 

TALL 
OAKS 
TAVERN 

choir | 

| 

7 
_ 

lain, Shirley Babeock, recorder 

of the Oak Lawn assembly, 

as installing vecorder. Alice 

erick, grand choir divector of the 

State of Illinois, was installing 

soloist. 

Jane Gaddis, treasurer of evel 

Lawn assembly, served as install- 

ing organist. Escorts for the 

officers were the Oak Lawn chap-|' 

ter, Order of De Molay. Ken 

Babéock was master counselor. 

Charles McKay essorted the 

Mother Advisor, Mrs. Jack Ne- 

meck. 

was Virginie 
of Loring 

Guest of honor 

Lee Miller, principal 
school for girls. 

UTOMATIC HEAT 
Switch From Coal 

To Oil NOW! 

Easy terms, no money down 

First Payment Oct. 15. Call us for 

Estimates 

Oak Lawn 1868 = — ons. | — 

3422 W. 100eh Geeeet 

HUMMEL FIGURES 
Hand Painted Reproductions of World Famous Mumm! 

Characters 
—< \" ° 

Guaranteed Permanent Colors — Will Not Wear Off 

GIFTS — GREETING CARDS 

| 
| 



.wrenee J, Shaw, 24, of Chi- 
and Adeline Perry, 17, of 
and Waverly, Midlothian. 

MERRIONETTE 
PARK 
a & 

SHADE CO. 

HAS MOVED TO 

3153 W. 114th PL 

Phone Ced. 2812 

6-W. 
1-Wi 
2-22” 
8 -120,000 

naces 

26-Fluid 

| 

Kilbourn, Midlothian. 
Marvin A. Vis, 22, of 10508 La- 

fayette av., and Pearl Bruinius, 
19, of 2885 95th st. 

Perry Dowers, 41, and Lillian 
Pitner, 65, Robbins. 

George A. Hejny, 30, Chicago, 
and rene N. Wroblewski 29, Mid- 
lothian. 

Paul E. Grodetz Jr., 24, Chi- | 
cago, and Lois J. Koepke, 18, 9217 
8S. Mayfield, Oak Lawn. 

Phillip Fureo, 20, 2730 W. 98th 
pl., and Sarah Montalto, 28, 457 

. 28th st. a 

Richard C. Boyd, 24, 4824 W. 
96th pl., Oak Lawn, and Dolores 
Canning, 18, Evergreen Park. 

Sam J; Ciras, 30, Chicago, and 
Elsie Brandt, 10700 8S. Kostner, 

| Oak Lawn. 
John E. Kaur, 41, of 15206 

Marshfield, Harvey, and Marjorie 
McGee, 28, of Chicago. 

Leonard Kich, 35, Harvey, and | 
Lucille Schroeder, Blue Island. 

Sylvester Wujcik, 21, 86 W. 
154th st., Havey, and JoAnne Pau- 
lausky, 19, Harvey. 

Boys $12.95 All Wool 

Eton Suits 
sale while limited quan- 

ay tm. On 
for these — 
sizes 3t06 



SAE LAWN BIBLE CHURCH | ve vitae ctor of the Vilage ot Gale 
‘ S. D4th Av Lawn on the day of April, D087. 

ad and published aceotiing to law the dt 

Rev. Walter Bach, Paster duy of Apeil 7. 

Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.) 44 y 

Morning worship at 10:45. Young) ATPesTED ani FIRED tis tind day 
opt i 746 .~)ot Apel, 187. peoples societies at 6:45 pan. Sun wei rien 1. BAdROAN | 

« 

ovation, 1 Wi. from bus, ». OT10 AUTO yr ae 

duy evening prayer service at 7. Village’ Cheri fi ® and 7: p.m pair a 

Worship at 7:45 p.m. Mid-week | APPROVED by me this “day of HELP WANTED Laberors, i se o 

2 5 ite ole 5 i , 

prayer service Wednesdays at 9:45 | Awl, 10487. CARL W. LARSEN ; ah and Redaic. Ph, Cedarorest 47708. | 

p.m Village President $0) day for good nen 528 adit 

, F . en : otud oy * ca 

i fev. Bach will be in St, Louis PURMISHED aecoriing to lew. tity Som 
lan . one 

“ ys of Muy, 107 . ‘ | xa 1 mee Cine. 

for . week, atténding the 18th amet" : . ELMER L. HANEGAN REAL ESTATE FOR SALE TO FOR Sa Thaw ; 

7 
a1) Clerk emt eee NN | uiaient  Unlaleleny. aalo W, 120th ph i’ 

nual convention’ of Independent Village «Wve " 14 p.m. al day. Syanebiay 
! Leto PGi SALe—iveriational * 
iat dh C40. kee. bade. 260d SMe. 

4 heb pasiel body, Glge® 1. re- 

ult moter, bargam. 12988 eronw: ml 

Pundamental Churches of Ameri- 

ca t his absence, Elliott Gibbs | 

et the Cicero Bible church will} 

oa, See z 

vccupy the pulpit 
ERGREEN PARK—2730 W. - bt ee ~~ 

Phe Fisherman's club will be it = Ls Park bogey aro FOR SALE— ae “Titer Ford ae 

t 
Ay. 

| chases motor. Very good cond, O08 S. 

charge of the servic in the eve Store, SEE .Melvina av, Onis Leven 

re 
. OG 

| Avvo Bok SALE—i04l Nash™#-door 

————_—__—_—__— 
= W. tates ‘ lian oxeetient cond. Jacob Beast, , 

-_— _ ——-— | 
| s onto 

TE ' 
and Ridgeway. | = ee 7 

OO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
lacno FOR SALE 

. ; WIDLOTERAN— 167th ane Waverly &e. | $250, vood cc 

. 
MOUNT Rudolph’s STREET | aeden. S00 good, 1d 

WANTED -Stenographer, part FOR SALE i. rene: 5201 Ww. 95th leguch. $175, he ter and — = 

‘ : ‘ gom! stewing i») This wee f 
lg ln teed uae = ~ 

t Give qualifications, name, Pky cook Swim. 14243 §. Halsted |] 7S SOS Bitganrtas 47. Oak Lawn 59 poR SALE—IGaT Chevrolet. 

atdress and phene ne Address K laly 1925 Del. in Harvey only ry 4 Boak = ut (me-28) rool tires, 14301 Sherman 

- 
Tm OK a — - = 

bre GG, Messenger | Mid MIS: POR SAR —Pishitie poles. all-steel ee, For SAI Lot 100x132 ft. 105 cs 

by i 3-0 no lf ft pales $3.50 r| 8. ae ||) field. Write Mes, J. W. Minch, 47 ——— 

us Fie Stare PSTIO Halsied. P . sheffield, Hammond fd i WANTED Toe BUY 

vor G8 
—————__—_—— - a 

—— - ——-. __— —— POSEN— 14404 Campb-li Av. FOR SALE—= hous 80TH and Neva.) _ -_— 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR SALE Roofer of a te Ti rms. and servicer, Storm and| WAXTED TO BUY—Used washers 

JEG Brick. stone, roll. roofing coment wulsTs 20748 Ridgeland Av. } wcrecn e or exterior, plumbing, Well!) machines, furnitere, @ld batteries, 

: ; 0 eee ey iy eat Pe, | | eee. Brown val pump. Wiring comp. Materials turn. | and metals old cloth 

é PROM Naenned tute end emi. Luther, 1407e e. ps. | | La complet: downstairs. $7050, Deo P.| Gregory Salvage Service 

Blue T@apd 4265. = tf ms — | Chapman Oak Lawn uh tmnd-16) | ho Her 

a FOR ALE Re LOST OR FOUND FOR SALE—DX can station, B year Teawe | will 1 table top eax range 

* WASHER AND VACUUM GLEANER | , = HR SAL . goa.|* oe op i ae 

J PARTS AND SERVICE LOST-_$5 REWARD POR RETURN OF | Sell for inventory, 11045 Harlem, Wome | Cal er 5:30, By oT 

oat HARVEY HOME APPLIANCE MANS BULOVA. WRIST WATCH. Lost | #47-J-1 a == 5-23! Wanren TO BY —tome. by G1 

we 16335 CENTER AVENUE AT BALL GAME. 97th and HOMAN. NO| pog  SALE—Lot 50x16 | Chicago | pu ah for goad 4 or & om, Write 

PHONE HARVEY 303 (| QUESTIONS ASKED. PHONE PVER-| gidee Reo, Phone Onk Lawn 1468 32 | 4 Green S711 80th fl. or call Bam, 

genr OCR SANDING —waCHTNB Ts | OX! BN PARK 7706 Bes 6 $}or O° 1, 17601 Thurs. or Sum o- 

make your floors look like new. Jobr a [ WAN POR SALE oateoamn and milk store |WANTED TO BUY—AU cash for ¥ 

Di DS } ly & Sov, 120 Bast t6tth — rT B+ Laat a anny} ith good community, $2600 ple stock thon wttage or nee Call Grove 

v8 ‘ one Harvey 442. s 3 oi y take care o , e ny 46 age ut umber 

AN : _ luanaren dieing. dap. wells. mother’ waste, | rors TO or a —- os } wT Aweelb 7. ane ” : 

oh , £ > . fone Pas “ 5 lo v A) Sty 7¥— 

' ks Oks Phone Oak Lawn A887, — ____&*5) get, and 96th st. in Oak Lawn. All pray 

I srr rv Ww geet will ts we Care | iniprovaments Phone Oak Lawn 4), 6-2 
' hildren wl mother works, Devito, } — QS 

; 

Clearance Sale of 4 W. 85th. Oak Lawn 16: 66) POR SALE—S ler. cm. mad? rosidene Any © _ 

ap 51 fi, lot iematin Capeine, Se) Wrecked or Otherwise 
Ties | Vises line Ale eebnerle 

Is ATION WANTED Ww tuk ' of . 

1 os Vesalichit y . | cell: wh i wo Rak aad Flvore, th bathbroem. kitehen opti as tt inks Robailt 

3 Decorative Lamps mh meals 0 von a) eet poet Fenean Meare ores | a I ay = —|Tarcc. Meith side conerete drive. Must b HONE OAK LAW! 
' HELP WANTED ano mprenste Oe sme cle. De ot (ont 

i Novak 14017 WANTED To BUY 

oa Drapery Materials of all ARC WELDERS anne FF Rudolph Motors, 

for production werk on light nee AALE 8 iret wonds ate 2737.45 W. Ditch Street, Silica 
«. of Haumbure W 

J Kinds. and medium assembly. Also Ne om to hard rowd | $26@. 
(hae Lawe MG 0 

a Alice E. Wilkes  Gonere! Pestery Metpare is: 

Upholstery, Slipcover and 

on 5 lots. Full 

‘ | dasement 1 heat. new 

ae |Good, steady work, overtime; jc)... bin a. 4% 
. entire front varieties: of frat 

and other small bider, & OI. 
lips So500, Owner of Premiers, 

Ogoper uv 

FOR 

15307 Center Avenue | 

Harvey, Illinois 

Harvey 4580 

"MISCELLANEOUS 
vers ‘ 
Set THON Wournin to be Displayed. | 

» + 

Yby the v Clerk and wt 

wt ! ' , , —_—__—— << 

WARNING ‘TO MINORS 

YO! ARE st KikeT TOA FINE EB | CARD OF THANKS 
PR S20 1H 1NDER THE ORDI a ‘ = 4 

NANCES OF THE VILLAGE OF | CARD OF THANK= 95th st, Ouk Lawn 655 t WELL :DRILLING 

ee AWN YS PURCHASE | wy wish to expres: appreciation to all 7 —— 
WELL Deseo | HELP WANTED— Waitress Evening work, 

A 
at 1.1 1 t 5 2 
SPOR! .1 TQvoR OR Mt | whe extended aympathy and help in our 

LOArd and oRES! YOUR oR T 
F SORE ; oF ‘ nt var nae THE recent bereavement. Special thapk= to Fr, 

* rf K ASING. oR Rheinhert.'to ReBerts and Schacfer and 

pact shy aoe » those who donated blood in an at- AL WANTED 

hoetion |. Other Requiresents tempt to sare ottr beloved wife mother 
R. A. 

ss . pcg bee ata on ing on | and) mother-in-law. Ellen Slowilc 
y ad shal ’ . o rele “ rT ver . 

sonnei yi the ows WALTER SLOWIK 49nd $001 : 
Sromrietor oor person io charge of any ywak , Pe = ee i 

Green stor or other pinhe in the Vil: | pees eee ae auto. stoker steam heat. Owner in first 
af Lawn wher aleohelec ai . : i f leoholic liquet fint, S70 veut from nd fiat, Good toca response. 

at F. Cordish South- 

*» wit = from extr me art requine Westewn. 200 

mente of any other ordinan or ordi - 28 . ye ke —~ eee 

manct& ot th: Village of Ook Lawn or HELP WANTED —Vemai- Opening Th our ~ wt a lh 

Gi he statutes of the Stote of MMinois iy canipped «ilk dept, No . | FOR SALE—4 rm. house, Very reas. Must PLOWING 
AROCTION 5. Pernity Smith Cleaners, ( moved, Juco Dragt, 8600 Sacramento. | _- a 

That any holder of a retail Nquor W. 95th st. Ph .. 56D. 1 (wnd-B) 523) GARDEN PLO . 
Mater's View r yny agent or emplopee 

a wch heen who sh 

Women of this ordin 
aonviction be + to a fime of not 

teow than ten dollar (310.00) or tore open from time to time in other 

@aon two hunired dollar (S200,00) for ~ Smith Cleaners, 5000 W. O6th st 

éath-and every such offense or to the Gsk Lawn SSB. ‘ 

Yevetation of his or her retail liquor - 

les livenie or to both sie fines 
and revoration of leans. 

That ony erent or cuatdian who shall 
ker ty suffer or termit any sinor 

ot which he or. she may he whe 
6? guardian to viol any pre 
or providions of this onfinatice 

ween conviction be mbiect tes 

net fess than ten dotters (S000) 
than two buminsd delat 

Ceo or earth of fete 

&. Effective Date. 
rdinunee shall be in full foree 

and from and after ite passage ap 

wrowe and publication in the manner 

HELP WANTED—Man or” youne man|®OR SALE— 
over 16 to work in our wool dept. Exel 
opportunity for youns man wanting trade, 
No exp. nee, Will touch. Other positions 

Srearibed by inw 

PARSED by t President and Board 9 —. 

Trus veel Mf the V lage of ¢ pam | Must be all-around operator and ip to} Phone B. 

} oe | manace shop. Good wanes. Virsinia’ + * 5 
Cock” Conny 3 Tiine on th av 
@ April, 1947) and filed in th bee “| 95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn Beauty Shop. Phone B. 1. 402. 5-60 

CA a lh 



= 
MISC POR SALE— HSC POR SALE—Veeotable plants. cab- 

iP “liflower. celery. pepper ’ ve amd ie NEW AT mato plants, Many varicties, mel. Ttaltan 
ted. plum, No Sunday sale. H Griedo. 
8600 5th «. Ph. O 17 Aud J Ja U 

We build | We pom ge ge ng Ah Dare ape err: nae —— "Gl ones. Black | crete building block for jnduserial °°)" 2m wil drum shield, $126, creeping bent. | buildings, homes, garages, fire Walls, 6 portent iT eom“ition. Piller Moher. Phone 
| partitions, etc. Five convenient sizes Biue Taland Wis 

8126 to choose from. M4S¢ é FOR SAUE—Vilecinated pizey some & ged | £2"%12%e4", 12" %8%9",  1:2"'26"x4?? VH trade Yor 200d rill 2005 
supply hood 

*. 2005 W all times, Come in and take your 
» I x4", wa. "pil . ‘s Feed Store, 147th st. junto. bie tf (pn5-0) | 12% e4""xd"”. Also available in stand- : ————_—_— - — ro av. Ph. B. 450s. att 

INSTRUCTION ard house brick size. We make’ up FOR Sale 
<< | blocks in any color to: meet your NEW TIRES wise FOR SALE» 

S| 

-Fouudation ; - 
Your Spencer made to chedk your ie ecifications. Laboratory tested and) Carrying Charges As Low As = 4) Lure Tues, 1 your general health, approved. Crushing strength, 2761 as 08 en you what you need, where 2 a lt @ on am. 

», For apnt. call ~) Boxdeher, es WHOLESALE TIRE Co. xz Sommer. 1. 28. _e Coll YOUNKER BROS. . a ae seb men ae 2 , i026 W. 96th =. 1% w 4 ha. for Jown mowers, py Concrete Block and Brick it (was. 16) vonweyers. Lmmediate delivery. Hite Manufacturer ge ag » Ine, 11916 Vincennes ay, Hist FOR, SALE—--Clearanee Sale, Deluge Be ly t444 ‘eae ea 5740 WwW. 65th St. own mowers with rubber grips, tires and J roller, & 18 in, bindes, dbname trim, : “SALE—Hivers Geneaenae OLD GOODS Saute, 3500 24 MESC FOR SALE—Riber's 
20.7%: tee 2% deluxe Handicurts, $7.75; Teen Works. We'll nteke ond GOODS—Piaiio chou viestroin | ~~ Nighit Phone Bishop 3674 den lows. $4.25: browse someen. Ihe sana ior Ornament all and 4 1/3 f » ont cal 5 wih Ded with «prs Matt prs 5-30 ; ay Big Mh 

WwW. Mary Peuin 

= Heax, Cull eves, 7050 8. lers delivered, Better Bilt eos 14451 Onk Lawn, Ph. Sumit 825-J-1. y | N7th 56.40 ; P incon av. Phone B i Baht BOC Geaih vont > is OR SALI Yomato plants tino —- a ~— 
, re “ on atte an W aes) “4 ; B 

i. Vory cheup, 265% sth awd ae ; Digee z " y & iene 41 m4 AUTO PA MISC FOR SALE 

GUS for SALE | i> ror sane 
SALZ € a, SALE 10 Grahiin. good BLACK DRT & STONE | #008 running cond Sise boston | 

J wane ee q Bile. Best offer 13680 Lamon | CALL GR SBE ones CoemEy OREN au fie Tsland Sen. 2 sat | ALSTERDA siikctaedibmepecteameets im SALE. i” and. nenper i METAL WEATHERS TRIP Wee doz, $150 er 100 an | 119th and Crawford av. or (Res. $1.53) per window 140 ee eg Phone B. I. 1634 
SLAB cx. Try ners a. 

‘ TAVERN CHAIR ‘Rex. $5.95, va 298 
Farm Lorin —yERpEEentneSmeeercsmnemernenieeraeres= sass . 

b-24 >} MISC FOR SALE | . ROOF PATCH KITS (Rex. #8) co. & 
s100. | DIR, SALSBURY’S REN-O-SAL 
5-0 WIGGS ULEANER (Ree. 2 it a 

cauttul German |—Twoway dtinking water medi- wisc por Saleen seeder, sows | 
® yore. $5 : ; iWin: 1 in ee bs 1/4 Round 5/8" SHORT LEWES tnd md | yeane. oats amd whee t MeCormic’ . i et oie ee yet. ee wee — 

cecal cocci- 

REN.-O. 

per 100 lin | ' r. ew canvas | MeCormick hay 
ry 5 ain Ar ‘ 2. Prevents spread of ake: kf double shovel horse cultivator . — Hospital hed with 7 1 14° walking plow: John Deore J-row , rr “ y ! diosis. Buy a supply of crop tractor: 1° 14° bottom John Deere Oak Law 24 plow. all on uber: 1 ¢-row cultivator 

> BALE—Beusle pine 8 mor. SAL new. 1 full Sheet farm trailer with box and exe. hunting wack. Also Mex OAK LAWN PEBD STORE tay rack. A-1 tives, Srow stock cutter, 
| 3300 162ed. Harvey 1520.. mW. oom te ab kane gS ns aT a LUMBER ©0. 

; ai ccaaropiinensnasamie ——~ j ALE—Hot biast “ool and | 2601 W. 1 old. 143¢d und winx POR SAbE- > y wide by 90°" high. Test + 95th By. 7 17 
64 Chesterfield winter coat. like (pe 16) 

Vt iT a Rich bh | fe ili j farm Ww. a2. 14. $20. O905 PEt a —— “== 
Sth Mist FOR SAL Perennial plant. many _Midiothian : Be en. Mins ay) = as ae yds. $15. Crushed (vi si TH .w hwy. 

few idea traneplanter with 

Pointer pute 

2 t sie VAPIOUN 4%. SOreeHln. “ater oi Pout Gre stone for driveways, 5 yds. | UM new | new sree door, Billion Oats, 
i 1 arin. vite n | $10. Hoamus soil, fertilized, | isc ron snseeiiow sama 18C POR SALE—Plinct Jr. zarden trac- 

tor auip, Wit ait, and wielie: Bir 
88: 42sin ; mower, 1% bp. swell engine: Meeker 
Merve, cheap P 

oan 40 bu. #40., 3 yds. $92, \n eben ular iss rs 

Dept in - al. 

. Week 
to 4. 5711 W. apth Tt) 

oa ‘ 
i =e. Ye 1 

an wee: 1 pine by out = —— 
1 Pitt tape — 
1 dat of scab. tine | can 

1 dally: 500 Th, eatin | 
. Mes punts =. Be wly'> | oan, 
1: pr. men's shom, «x a | Ge, at 
1 75 white cotton hace | — 

and AKIO T. lone also “tx | George Pied - 
: 3 picks: 1% rolls of red | 
new all-weol blanket Ee 
Buck Gilpin, 9861 New) sr FOR SAE — 

©, of Harlem 
toys * on 

Moto Scoot. Good com 
1, SW. 14612 Con 

" 50 

Ben-Hur trailer com 
$225 For | 

very. 4148 W. 147th oF 

0 | 
SALE—Wiber and Phubarh | 

we W. Sth wt. OF. L. tae | 

j 

} 
ae hike brook Wist POR SALE—* fresh Gieriwey « 

Nog con! ol abe hw enh Hereford lull. searing Bielspein 
Ore. tbe and 80 Ford wheel, | Heiter, Cart Bethe ia a nt | Lerettie. 

Vollenteork, Guhl Ww. gen | © fitue Cetwmet 185-3. Gat 

dawn Thee: i FOR SALE top eae rane. 
SALE—Lee ~ eaeleiniet . fers ood cond Edward Novak 

: wheete. ke new i4d)7 Sherman, F ——e 5-28 

4 wise FOR SALE Dayton «ump frp, 
new motor, Phone Oak tower 1G, ee 

Mist POR SANE—Gardeners: Buy 4 
ret from the -trewrr. ‘fomater, peppers, 

conbblon see scotch ciel pohapinannanas silat, eat aaa 
alee . ity. Chotes voreties, Also stadioll Walle 

i ne hye eed Dae ee ee 
s. Gull berw. 10 eM ee 

en ie spray stn Lad 

ee Sow PF. Sawyer, S808 May- | 5 row Sai Tee T oan [with acdiagopion, Fae 
58 #18, Alew xe Baby ) Lawn. 

Bil coats uni 7 Wide buses . Mh. 0. 
i Mash 150th wml © | SALE 
a 478M, 5-30 | iraiter leat: Strack lowed 

+ doc im the country } 2006 W, Latith =. Blue Island 

care. Bene, S800 W. 871 0 | ee POR SAE Feriitiger 
mn low Water tank 3 

— ee pie ot “> a ® ‘Lana Q mon. 8. Johimon kD mw aul Crawfor 7 

" “< a Teas es 1-4 om POR SAL SALE tox aed bo a For —_ and 

PO SK . =a ; } wet ne Flint limestone epreader fully colder Lengths) 

, = = Bivin P= clothing. | ied. wll ised very lithe. Chomp Rich and design per 109 tin. $3.00 

col, “n" fete a, . “om te Col after 6 yom, Mitt 1656 SR 
route. faptiuls «* . ro 

{ y s as Vorewmated pieky sOWe 

ee Set 2 7 Reng gg trade for good apilis 

Fon etal t — Zak, | COM. TOO WHC ot Hie aa = 

= it ‘os: r * PD <NLe—Seiing out urn 

x ye So + s% % ~ table [Overcoat S04 16th pl 0 

we : | MIST POR SALE—Mab. Queen Anne din.) 

“ on SA , a ae wet. hh. bh. furn,. dishes, garden ‘ 

4 ‘ ert duster 
feathered lege, cow Mo wanted. 1gx bh rhs rh ee asta 

1, SHOP after Opin, | Wise “Por SAT 

ror vw Prench uae | dure enewelovedia. 

cam. 1 474L 8. Kostner, | th yl. Ex. Pk. a 

rar 
i verhemd valve uit. for 

d 
Mowr | oh & J 

“aha a. lotr scooter, $86, Lae. kiteton = 

ey ay ee 10550 Hemn. = 

4 ign, Mist PG SATE —Arwall gra body and 
geod hoist, S100. 7808 Major 

- “ 50 mit BOR 5-88 
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Bio ee Eo 
— ap te D whit 

good cond. Oak ) 

[ ihe top wove. kota bed. 

1 Central Park. Meedep. 5-28 
* —37 Hatching Wionde @ 

+ 1 Blonde dinette set. Onk. 11128 
6-30 

ay. 

—Vital Air al) white 75 tb. 

joe box: Well insul. Rear. 12068 

Ph. Bev. 0200. 23 

““Wiot Point cer. stove: din- 

Gite set: misc. articles. Phone Ev. Pk. 

We Sos 2 5-23 

GHODS—_Kooleratoy jee box. 9248 

ay. 523 

—“Wingic Chef table top fan 

range, white. 360 full size coil bed- 

ering $5: Army cot $1.50. 9255 Mel- 

ay. 
5-28 

Garvel Relrigerator. model 

|, S287. cash R. Isbell —208rd at. 

and 87th av. Palos Park : 5-28 

® 8 GéoDs “Gasoline pressure range. 

goo cond. Reas 9701 Ridse 5-29 | truck in good 

—- jservice on all 
Cre buffet 

ror, $3. | even. Oak Lawn 

mall 

AR GOOD~ Fal 
Naf 

© mux (4 

HA GOODS 
ler -et tb 

Oak L 

OPEN SUNDAY TO 5 

FORCED TO MOVE 

UNLOADING 

WAREHOUSE SALE 

BIG REDUCTIONS 

SAVE 1/4. 1/3. 3 
This Merchan 

From Leading Fa rie as 

BRORALER. SIMMONS POULMAN 

ROYAL. ZENTTH, APEX MOHAWE 
aN EMERSON. w GTBS( 

STAR, EAGLES. AND MANY 

sin’ 
by 
=p 

: Plastic and Aluminum 

6 6-Pc. Solid Oak 
BEDDING 

9426 Clifton Patk Ev. Pk. 6605 
F tf (pn6-2) 

ROOFING 6-Pe. Porcelain “& Chrome . 

coat ROOFING— ; 

Sofa Davenport ..... 

Innereprings ‘é 

$27 ACA Mattresses 
— SIDING 

700 Beds, Mattresses, Springs Composition 

RUGS — CARPRTIN a 

200 Oxi2 Bicclow Russ . 

-8 @ Gxi2 Mohawk Al Woo! 
s @xi2 Ficured Rue .... 
S119 Gxi2 Twist Wilton : 

ane Gn Gen 

os8S8 SAS BBA 

$08 Studio Couch 

in aw am > 

for driveways, 
2070-7-2. Linder wy. at 10th, 

Dealers Invited 
- 

IRVING FURNITURE 
—_ 

7889 S. Halsted 
octal tee 

| So Sarna Sat. to 9: Sun. to & 
tf 

} ? 

644 W. Ooh S 

cleaned and repaired. Silent 

Glow oil burner for im- 

mediate installation. 

Bev. 2105 or Hilltop 2869. |tmi.'"an.semrtanent megemna, aan 
__ tt (wns) mates. Be rare aggre Fe, 

ee 

a ae
 ar == 
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f i f | 

6. iF if A at i 7 i t ! 
‘Lawn and his wife, 
were | T if Ef 

| 
ri 

Hert itor ta Mothers of World War li 
6 of Columbus Manor will 
Memorial service tomorrow at 
joud Southwest hwy. All 
|ane-to meet at 9514 8. Austin 
at 11 &m. 

. . The parade wil! start from # 

body bruises and q|eud go to the plaque. 

, Witnesses said that Phelps post 5220, VPW, will 

traveling on the wrong | Sist the mothdrs ith the servie 

street when the acci- The Columbus’ Manor Volun 

4. Five dept. and the girl scouts will 

is the son of Mr. | also take part in the parade. 

Dan Buss, 3414 W.| 

A mechanic in Mount | 

> was enroute home Jggtall Simmons PTA 
rv 

¥ i 
Th 

before press time Buss | 
in fair condition 

wife was reported im " 6f blood from his | "°r held its jiast meeting of the Tickets are goitig fast for the 
| 2 

for an ambp- | 8e@son last Friday and were pre-| midnight show be held 

young Buss to such sented with a charter by Mrs. Bd- |, : Ms x, 

os ‘his con on was | ward Woeel, district — : 

- ; ost oui 
Pa ae ae t 

bone 4 "7 ¥ - | 
én e of Yvon » - = 

ne 

movie, one 

e who get 

rhythm band,| rickets now before all are sold will 
to be shown later at the music’ wnigy a rare treat. 

———— 

Community News Sernce The following 

William N. Brick- . stalled: Mrs. Dimer inger, 

‘of the County board Pesan Rigg Schneider, x Manor 

vice- pres! it; Mrs. mie| Stern, 7 

; € tons-| Je Woman's Club 

| Abs; budget and finance chairman, | 

| Mrs. Ivan Potter; program chair- 

pte to | a) Mrs. Margaret Spaulding; 

he thought it would i. t By 3 

a “salutary effect” on other ; tourist chairman, Mrs. Br | " 

, \ vin C. Beckett; publicity, Mrs. An- ning, June 12, at 8 pm. the 

owners, Sheriff Elmer M. 
Friday asked the county | thony Jordano; 

| Columbus Manor Bible church 

Ser revocation of the leseee | Welfare chairman, Mrs. Arthur | Basement, When the Columbus 

. | " 
Manor Senior Woman's club will 

tavern at 8601 W. 95th st., | Harti; heeith —,. tts | anise the juniors’ in organizing 

township, on the grounds |Burness Brady; homemal: ng ot y ; ; 

feven minors had been sold | mans tira. Louise Schneider; mem- |": cht. 
hospital chairman, kers for the evening will 

= Forst; safety 4 be Mrs, Pred Bauchhenss, State 

were in-|. 

All young ladies between the 

ages of 18 and 35 who are inter- 

| ested in joining a Junior Woman’s 

| Federated clwo are welcome to at- 

ltend a meeting on Thursday eve- 

asked 
license because of sell- 

pointed out that the.op-| Mr. 
Mg the tavern, Mrs. Bthel|man, Mrs. Thue Pahibers:; ann [secretary of IWC; Mrs. W. te) 

= 4 room Ewing, third district senior presi- 

. > o- $250 and ar Mrs al 3 dent, and Dorothy McCarthy, third 

liquor to min\ "Refreshments were served by district junior t. anid 

; hostess eveni A musical program is plans 

Pe on S . i <> > 
fs Refreshments 

ors, 

15 to 19, with drinks and Mrs
. Louise Schneider. 

when the tavern was| 4 special good 

Apr. 19. cut and served 

Morf. 
| tor the evening. 

Marte oot, Mee ae — will be served. 

were taken to | . Elmer Henninger. 

(left to 

Simmons PTA of Columbus Ma- | to Mrs. S. Ruback and son Elmer. 

Philip 

right) Oto ©. F. 

: " 

; ee: 
ht 

» 

en oa te wel ee 
day, July 3. The treasure hunt 

will be held Friday, June 13, Start- 
ing time is 2:40. . All. boys and 

= 12 and under are urged to 

} participate. 

| Teague play will be conducted 

in the following sports, if enough 

|teams are interested: boys, liberiy 

‘bat ball and softball; girls, liberty 

hat ball and volley ball. Teams 

desiring to play in any of the 

\leagues should, get in contact with 

Mr. Zajac. 

The order of the special eve ts 

program is trensure hunt, scaven- 

ger tumt, doll and buggy show, 
show, | 

tin car tournament, pet 

Py 

ot 

' 
on 

ue iis i 
i 

q Se 

Hit chick 
7i¥ ie & F: H 

. Hill, anxious 
on, is alleged to have tak- 

it upon himself to open the 
h on Central av. Village En- 

pr Hancock set the grade but 

jooked asking the county for 

jission to do-thé Work. 

resident Larsen had the acting 

read a letter from the county 

way dept. stating they would 

take the road back in view of 

the viliage intention and move- 

ment to enter the sanitary disiriet. 

rustee Mann questioned Presi- 

dent Larsen why the trustees vere 

kept in the dark on @ 

ow a . by wh 
me » 

e* 

1} gn estimated cost 
F 

whole village. 
Engineer Hancock reported that 

gas tax funds could be used to 

a bridge on 52nd,av. but not 

han arterial 

| passed a mot 

to approve Tully av. as am 

from 98rd to 95th ela a”: 

Southwest Towns 

| vite was the only 

Rey | motion of Mann Cé 

ibid of 18¢ per for 

pickups Was aecepted. 

On motion of Trustee Coll 

|stunt meet, Indian ball tournaments, | the committee was given 

| green derby, and the track meet. 

Rain KO’s Oaks 

' 
—_—— 

A meeting 

| Recreation club will be held Fri- 

pam, at 9452 | taxi ovdinance 

Tickets will be turned | licensing of a livery senvice day evening at 7:30 

;S. 54th pl. 

in at this meeting. 

The benefit award scheduled 

Game, Benefit 

lact on arranging for the 

| spraying of the village similar @ 

\last summer. 

An amendment to the fire 

| Sunday, May 26, has been post- | 

| this Sunday due to 



Bor the Pin. “Cream 

THE 

William Walker, Mrs, Joseph Mul- 
len and Mrs. Hervey’ Harn were | 

delegates. 2 ‘ h 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfund of | Uday and enjoyed it very mor. 

Chicago visited Mrs. Arthur _ as — gar 
Adams Sunday. Mrs. Adams hey 4 . dong can tobe 

. | , ” 

poy cap apes Dig hg Oo the work for the remainder 

day evening to determine the cause oS year 2 lh gran 
of the infection in her bung. ——_ Arthur C. Adams. 

Mrs. Iwan Potter ange a 
Mrs. Walter Cizowski, . Bbmer . i 

Henninger and Mrs. William Byan Ryan os 0 
at luncheon last Thursday. May 21, 

Little Jacqueline Bgiskus u-| ‘Mrs. Vietor Hansen, hospital co- | 
~ mary 4 an rg mete Ay dislo- chairman for the Mothers of World | 
cated hip, at Presbyterian hospi- war 1, unit 6, of Columbus Man- 
tal Tuesday, May 20; she is com-) ,. s.cisted by Mrs. Olinto Mari- 
gy agg Pope on one |e ap Sap aneel 

rs. Jo yon has n wa visi' wil m at) 
i with bronchitis and a touch of | Hines hospital Priday, May 23. | 
bronchial pneumonia, but is feel-| Poni Ann Brown celebrated her 
ing much better now. second birthday May 22. 

Columbus Manor welcomes Mr. | 
jand Mrs. John Lyon and daughter | 
| Judith from Silver Lake, Wis., | 
as new ‘ty rs. 

Mr. and . Clifferd Stark en- 
|tertained Mr. Stark's sister, Mrs. 

|C. W. Burger of Buntington, | 
W. Va. recently. / 

Iiiene Bockwoidt 
| years old Wednesday. 
| Arthur C. Rice will enjoy 
birthday May 30. 

Patsy Tait will be a year older 
tomorrow. 

| Clifford Mann is getting over 
;a ease of chicken pox. h 
| Marie Clement wil] be a year) 
jolder tomorrow. 

| Richard Pahl, USN, who is sta- 
j 

ay. 
Marilyn year older 

will be 14 

a 

@i day Friday and Saturday 

due to the holiday. 

Wm. Brand: & Son 

9520 S. Sist Av. 0. L. 7 

tioned at Pensacola, Fla., is here 
on a two weeks leave visiting his 
sister, Bileen Pahi, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hansen. 

Mrs. Harold Jarchow enjoyed 
a birthday May 21. 

rhe 
ia 
iy situations from beginning 
to end. Everyone is welcome at 
8:15 p.m. at the parish hall. 

TT pIPpPEer 

? ry; 

int! 
fF ih ff ei He Be i Fir & of 

: 

| 

| PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 | 

De. M. J. Hoffman _ 
Dentist | 

9507 Cook Ave. 

Mon., vo pf -'10 A.M. w 8 eM. | 

OAK LAWN Dit 
— A&D Junk 

We buy paper, 
mattresses, 

Plumping Supplies 
on |Giuiuom of 

Stover Water Softee 

4919 W. 95th STRER 
OAK LAWNS 

y| Jum’s Service Sam 
Tires—T remy 
Battery Charging — att — on 

9801 SOUTHWEST f j 
Luther J. Walls, 

@h. Oak Lawn 412 - Ge 

|WANTED 
Sha, 
orr"* = & 
come out to se 

RUSNAK 
1938 W. 60th Ge. 

a ' 



Sister whose birthday was on the 
game Gay, May 19. 

eli 

BAPTIZED } 
Judith Marie Lyon, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyon of Co- 
lumbus Manor was baptized Sun- | 
@ay, May 18, at Oak Lawn Congre- 
gational church. 

The baby’s sponsors wete Shir- | 



uP TO ---- 
PRICES ARE SLASHED 

FOR YOU eT yours TODAY 
We are bringing you the biggest reduction in prices in the thisitey

 of our 70 years of setail busines. Open
 every day 

from 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M, — Thursday and Saturday: 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

a 
? ms 

MEN 'SoBARGAINS - ' : INFANT'S SPECIALS 

@ SPORT SHIRTS. Blue and A 3 * i j 
2 DIAPERS. Double 

white. Sanforized. Sm.. ie ais 

med. and large. 

WHITE BROADC LOTH 

IORTS. Sanforized. 3-snap 

front. Full cut. 

Sizes 30-42 Cc 

OVERALI PANTS. 8 oz. 

ette. 27x27. 77 

Te | 
RUBBER CRIB SHEETS. 

ws * ra ; 
-wear easy to use. 

ue denim. Sanforized. $947 Oy : 
: : t talc to restore to as 

ize iY Soy 1 ; | softness. 18x27. 

9 stor Sizes 

6, to 7) 2. 

2 : ,”’ C. N 7 

Cotton mercerized . . . reim- 

forced top . 

spring shade 47c 



Johnson-Phelps post 5220, VFW, 

of Oak Lawn, had a very success- | 

ful day Saturday, when they sold 

2500 buddy poppies. 

ATTEND CONFERENCE 

Eug Andrews and Lorraine La- 

Fond of the Messengers and 

Robert ©. Andrews of the Oak 

|Lawn Independent attended the 

Spring conference of the IHinois 

| Press assn. at the Stevens hotel 

| Friday. - 

| SENATOR TO SPEAK 

| Senator C. Wayland Brooks will 

speak at Memorial day services 

of the Blue Island Patriotic assn. 

at 10:30 a.m. at Memorial sta- 

|dium, 127th and Highland, after 

a parade which begins at 1 am. 

Friday. 

\ OAK LAWN INFANT WELFARE 
Oak Lawn Infant Welfare will 

be held at Cook av. school Mon- 

day, June 2, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 

for registration. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri 



shower 
| A Gertrude Fitagerald, 7755 5. 

Hermitage av., Ttas been paid the 
a $196 judgment for back salary 

owed her by the Chicago Ridge 
School district 127% sinee she 
filed a mandamus suit against the 

‘trustees in Superior court last 
month. Her attorney Tuesday 
dismissed the ‘suit before Judge 
Joseph A. Graber, 

in 1948, was on an appeal from a 

$292.50 judgment entered by Jus- 
tice of the Peace Harry Leviton of | 

| Berwyn, for the balance of the 
Spring school term in 1942 after | 
she was discharged by the board. 

Miss Fitzgerald sued William J. 
Walsh, former board chairman and 

}now president of the viflage, and 

|Henry W. Trapp, clerk of the 

‘COAL & GA CO. 
W. 11% ST. BEVERLY 5869 

The $195 judgment entered early | 

| beard, for $30,000, charging false 

arrest as a result of her discharge, 
but a jury before Superior Judge 

Francis B. Allegretti in 1944 was 

deadlocked and the was 
never retried. 

In the spirited litigation, which 

tinally ended with this week’s ac- 

n, the schoo! board charged her 

vith properly handling the 

vhile she countered with 

f interference in teach- | 

who did the 

case 

not 

children, 

App, school 

COUNTRY FRESH EGGS TASTY FRESH FRUITS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS — FLOWER PLANTS 

Prompt, Courteous Service Always 

2700 WEST 95th STREET 

Buren st. 

the 

Trapp put 
i ind the shoulders of 

. chucked then the 

ited then drink 

GET RID OF THAT renienate outed 
| ——2 

Dangerous and | 
Unwanted Tree | 

noon 

with the stick was catcher Mat- 

REASONABLE - FREE ESTIMATES 

| aitis, who banged out a pair of | 
| doubles, while pitcher Danlow also | 

A. |connected for a two base wallop. 
| Minus three-fourths of their in- 

Phone Oak Lawn 1539-j-1 | field. the Stickney nine was con- 

P. @. Box 323 Oak Lawn, Mi. 

for 

re, 4807 

eacner, te 

nis 

Var 

Ufied 

that 

in 

under 

baseme He ve 

Stickney Bows to 

Midlothian 1 - 0 

Stickney dropped a 

Midlothian Sunday 

in the 

west Bex 

1-1) decisior 

after- 

South 

race 

last 

opener of its 

league pennant 

Pitchers Fredericks of Midlo- 
|thian and Danlow of Stickney | 
| hooked up in a pitching duel which | 
ysaw each man allow ‘five tlows. | 
The one Midlothian run came in| 
the third inning and was enna | 

Leading the Sticks’ offensive 

jtent to play along with substi- 
tutes, but this week when Oak 

| Lawn invades the loeal field at 
79h and Moody av., the loealites 
will be at full strength. The three 

S| regulars who were absent are 
TIME! |members of Argo High school’s 

team and are unable to compete 
+ « and we have in free lance ball during, regular 

| school terms. 
Annuals and Perennials All Southwest league gamies be- 

j sin at 2:30 p.m. 

SHADE TAPES, 
SHRU SEER, 

ROSES 
Vr EE RE) Lo 

. 

6. The Evergreen boys won 19 to 
This week the cube will 



W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 64 

system installed at 

ly low prices. Tank 

drain - field 

—or whatever you may 

in the rural sewage line 

ly done — Satisfac- 

guaranteed. 

us on your drainage 

oblems. Cleaning by suction 

Call us or 

ing our specialty. 

Palos Park, Til. 

Worth 372M2 Worth 266)1 

Sandra 8. 
49th ct., will be nine years old 
June 3. 

Mrs. Edwin Engel Jr., 4601 W. 
| 108rd st., returned home Wednes- 
\day, May 21, from Little Com- 
| pany of Mary hospital, where she 
| was confined for a month; she 
jis getting along nicely. 

Mrs. Harold Thorpe, 9715 S. 
| Major ay., was guest of honor at 
|@ stork shower given by her sis- 
| ter, Mrs. George Bawulski Sunday, 
‘May 18, with 15 guests present. 
f Mrs. Thorpe received many 
beautiful gifts. 

| Mrs. Jennie Loftis, 9324 Tully 
jav., celebrated her birthday May 
28 with velatives. 

Mary Lou Federici, 5280 -Gass 
st., Was seven years old Sunday 
and had a party for the neigh- 
bovheed children. 

Mrs. Prank Pahrforth, 8737 S$ 
{52nd, returned home last Thurs- 
|day from St. Bernard’s hospital 
after undergoing a major opera- 
tion. She is getting along nicely. 

George Linhardt, 9617 .S. Cook 
}av., enjoyed-@ birthday May 18. 

r. and Mrs. Harold Thorpe, 
Major av., are parents of a 

‘9 Ib. 13 oz. baby boy bern Satur- 
day at Little Company of Mar 

| hospital. Mother 
doing nicely, 

Mrs. Henry Zeimetz, 5400 W. 
| 87th st., returned home Sunday 
{from South Chicago hospital after 
| undergoing twe major operations; 
She is doing nicely. 

Ted Thomas, 5230 W. 94th., 
spent last week in St: houis and 
St. Joseph » attending sates 

| meetings of ’ Candy co. 
Mrs. Ann “Susemiehl, retired 

owner of “Susie’s Dress § ¥ 

} 

0716 

and on ar 

™ a birthday By. 
John Rainford, 93rd and Crese- 

ent ct., marked a birthday Monday. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mann, 
9734 Cook av., spent Sunday in 
Paxton, fl. 

| Mr, and Mrs. Emil Ratajik, 
| 5269 W. 95th st., recently reburn- 
ed from a two-week visit in 
Guatemala. They went and re- 

* turned by plane. 
Mrs. Harry Harter Sr. of San 

Francisco and Harry Harter Jr. 
of Lincoln, Nebr., were guests for 
several days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Homer Brown, 4901 
W. 91st pl., and Robert Brown, 
5408 Franklin st. 

Jane Gaddis, 9632 Cook av. a 
student of the American Conser- 
vatory School of Music, played in} 
a recital at 

day. Her 
Kimball hall Satur- 

numbers were Bagh’s 
|“Gigue,” Chopin's “Mazurke” and | 
Beethoven's “Presto Movement of 
a Sonata.” 

Chicage Ridge Personals 
Ground has been broken for the 

homes of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Polehow at 106th and © 

See ee 
Amanda : a 

— 

RUSSELL WHE 

— 

Jewelry 
ELER 



it ie i Fl i as he knew. President_Larsen 

tendered $10 to the village treas- 

ury to pay for the employees’ time 

spent and ended the discussion. 

: / 
EE 

f ? 3 
Hf | i iy | K 

RECEIVES AWARD 

Tribune Freshman Silver award | 

was presented by- Philip Maxwell 

to Cadet Bruce Brieding, 9236 s.| ~ 

Trumbull av. at the annual federal 

inspection of the R.0.T.C. unit of | the 

Tilden Technical High school ae 

20. ae oi . 

* [ ; [ i : 
s 
0 g 

H 

s i 
The Music Center Accordioneers 

consisting of 26 high school stu- 

dents of which the 14 above are 

national! champion winners will 
give a benefit concert sponsored 

by the Chieago Ridge PTA Mon 
day evening, June 9, in the Chi 

cago Ridge school auditorium at 

7:45 p.m. 
Willard Weiderman, second from 

the right in the top row resides 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Willard Weiderman, at Washing- 

ton and av. in Chicago 

Ridge 

Willard 

na! 

Princess 

from gram- 

Chicago Ridge and 

at Blue Island 

has won several 

graduated 

school in 

is student 

High school. He 

prizes in accordion contests 

Offer Membership in 

Community Council 

For the purpose of selecting 

board members, the nominating 

committee of the Community Ser- 

viee council of Evergreen Park 

met Wednesday evening, May 28. 

Results of their decisions were 

now a 

#oo late to be included in this is- | 

sue. 

According to Albert P. Koepke 

dr., 9112 S. Troy, active commit- 

tee member, copies the con- 

stitution and an invitation to join 

the council are being sent to all 

civic organizations in the Park. 

Mr. Koepke adds that in the event 

that any group was inadvertently 

emitted, the council would be 

most appreciative if they would 

communicate with the Commun- 

ity Service council, c-o Village 

Hall, 9412 S. Kedzie av., request- 

ing a copy of the constitution. 

of 

Give Farewell Party 

for Missionary, Minister 

A farewell] party was held Sun- 

day: evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Raoul by Ever- 

green Park Presbyterian church 

in honor of Mrs. Ethyl Myers, 

missionary, and Benjamin Sissel, 

Student minister, who are leaving 

this field. 
Mrs. Myers was presented with 

honorary membership in the board 

of national missions, and a con- 

tribution was made to the MeCor- 

mick Theological seminary in the 

name of Mr. Sissel. 

Also presented to Mrs. Myers 

and Mr. and Mrs. Sissel were gifts 

by the Sunday school, the choir 

and Westminster youth fellowship. 

A picnic supper was served by 

the Women’s assn 

Dr. and Mrs. DuBourdieu 

Rev. Sala were 

the Presbyterian church extension 

board. = 
Out of town visitors were Mr. 

Mrs. States and Mr. and Mrs 
from Joliet. 

Evergreen Park Personals 
Sevegth-grade boys class 

athe Evangelical Sunday 
hool attend the double-head- 
it Box Park Memorial day. 

oa 
e Shadi, 

and 

representatives of 

“A Night of Music,” an all 

musical program, was presented | 

Sunday evening by the choir of 
Bethel Lutheran church, 94th st. | 
and Trumbull av. i 
Three groups of songs were sung j 

by the choir: Reformation—Christ- | 
mas, Lent-Easter and Worship and | 
Praise. Betty Jean Myers, church | 
organist, played “Holy Night” and | 

“Worship and Praise.” Rev. Mel- 
vin D. Blume addressed the audi- 
ence explaining the function of a 

choir in a church. 

At the conclusion of 
cital refreshments were 

all guests. 

the re- 

served to 

Fresh lilacs from members’ gar- 
against a background of | 

made the setting for the 

dens, 

palms, 
music. 

|} Carl A. 

the 24-member choir. : 
— | 

is djrector of Rogahn 

'@reular cast from her knuckles | 
to above her elbow, Mrs. Mabel | 

Hojek explains she received severe | 
!nerve injuries and torn ligaments | 

in her forearm in a fall at her | 
home during housecleaning ma- | 
neuvers. 

Evelyn and Frances _ Tibstra, 

9536 S. Homan av., together with 
Clarence and Dorothy Ann Vander- 
velde, 9529 S. Homan av., spént 
the week-end visiting friends in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Members of the ‘Evergreen Eves’ 
club, Mrs. Emily Foote, 3930 W. 

8th st.; Mrs. Edith Moore, 9810 
S. Springfield; Mrs. Irene Fandell, 
9757 S. Springfield; Mrs. Ann 

| Repiscek, 9806 Springfield, and 
Mrs. Ethel Szidak, 9726 Spring- 
field, enjoyed an “evening out” in 
place of their May meeting. They 
had dinner at the Esquire, saw 
“The Lute Song,” dropped by at 

{the Glass Hat and then home tof 
Evergreen Park. 

Because Miss Rehwinkbe’ | 

fourth-grade class applied them- 
diligently to their projeet 

on Holland, their reward was a 
devil’s food cake baked with im- 

| ported Dutch cocoa and presented 
|by Mrs. Mabel A. Hojek, school 
board trustee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bandstra 
(she’s the former Betty Leo) spent | 

days in Holland, Mich.,| 

The tulip festival was | 
the trip. Dr. and) 

these same 

selves 

} 
several 

ast week 

the 

| Mrs 

reason for 

Nejdl enjoyed 

sights last week-end. 

On federal inspection day of 
the R.O.T.C. at Calumet High| 
school, Richard Erickson, 9401 8. | 

| Clifton Park av., was presented | 
with the American Legion honor 

|medal. He is also a patrol leader 
in the Boy Scouts. 

is 

NO NOTICE 

Edward P. Streit, village clerk 
of Evergreen Park, this week 

stated he “did not notify trustees 
as explained in the paper of May 
22,..., but the meeting was 

called by President Cornelius, and 
I was not requested by the presi- 

dent to notify the board members. 

“The arucie ... indicates that 

T was negligent, which is not true.” 

Phonographs — Radios 
Albums 

WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF DISCS 

Classical — Popular — Boogie Woogie — Nursery Rhymes 

Pans 
~ 

Phone O. L. 208 

Everyday Low Price 
AT 

WORTH FOOD 
FO W. tttch St, Werth: 

&, BEE: 
We Deliver — Phone Worth 362-J-1 — 3566-2 

AMERICAN FAMILY FLAKES ~~ 
Pas. 

Pup. 

3 as: 12¢ 

Candy 

B= Be | Ze 

na 

pm, 
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ia new talent prove bane- 

Mount | point. The “B” league is @ new : P > promotion 2% =< 
' , Stickney 0. the Lions to tw. fen. =o = +i 
} All other games cancelled—wet | Hing 15 men i of ~~ i. Southwest 

Heavy Saturday night rain e| KY also be interesting, since most of 8 

ag H : Hu il the openers in five of the | stopped hard bh hi contests in the A Park with five blows and held a and B divisions of the Southwest! 2.9 lead going into the eighth 

The following marriage licenses}| were issued by County Clerk Mi- r chael J. Fiynn: . 
William G. Abbas, 26, of Mo- kena, and Helen Stege, 19, of Tithe 

ley Park. si! : 
Charles Koehler, 55, of Oak 

Lawn, and Abbie Morris, 58, of 
Chicago. 

Joseph Carrillo, 28, of Ohi 
and Dolores C. Caruso, 17, of 
Robert’s rd., Palos Park. 

John C. White, 21, of 1 
Vine av., Harvey, and Mae RB. | 
Schlinger, 19, of 15242 Page st., 
Harvey. 

Cock Ave. Oak Lawn Stanley M. Zmuda, 25, of Posen, 
and Ann Brotan, 27, of Harvey. CARL GAS CADW. 136 Wilbert J. Haberland, 27, of 

“a 
gr heseenae 
ee 

“Sl 

iti | 

ee 

right bulb may mean th rence between good 

home interiors. Cut out this chart and refer to it when selec 
ting light bulbs for empty sockets in your home . . . or con- 



Andrew Piecuch 

Evelyn Bossi, dagehtor of Mr. 

and Mys. Charles Bossi, 2045 W. 

02nd st., Evergreen Park, be- 

\eame the bride of Andrew Piecuch, 

102nd and Beverly -av., in a double 

Her long net 

@ pearl beaded tiara and she car- 

ried white roses. 

Lorraine Sauerbier served as her 

sister’s maid of honor wearing 

a peach taffeta gown with match- 

ra. bonnet and carried talisman 

roses. 

Lois June Koepke, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Koepke, 9217 

Mayfield av., Lynwood, became the 

bride of Paul B, Grodetz Jr., s 

of Mr: and Mrs. ‘Paul. E. 

Sr. of Chicago Saturday. 

1712 W. 95th ST. 

DOBBS HATS 

SPORTSWEAR 

Open Mon. and Thurs, 9:30AM. to 9 BAM —- TS 
.9:30 A.M. w 6 PM. Closed ’ 

The bride wore a melon 

dress, a hat of whit 

trimmed with white 

corsage of white gardenias. 

| The sister, 

detz, 

She wore a 

J sen 

Grodetz | 

pink | 

b Nagy ed — May By June Thompson acted as brides- | 

a, soanagin p.m. in maid and wore a Nile green taffeta 

John Divine parsonage, 105th and | own with matehing 

carried yellow roses. 

John Viecuch 

brother's best 

| brother, Michae 

| as usher, The 

tendants all wore 

gardenias 

veil, and a 
bonnet and! 

} groom's Jean Gro 

as” his 

another 

served 

served 

man, and 

Piecuch, 
: ix ate | and his at-| c¢ors 

maid honor 

grey dress; he 

pink roses, and she 

of the 

rroom = Was 

f Chicage 

served as 
trat 

was of vore & 

groom 

tuxedos. 
age same 

Felt sJaum 

and a | 
served at Pau 

man’s for bridal party 

reception for 125 was held at 

| Brandt’s hall in Oak Lawn. The 

\couple 'eft for a three-week honey 

moon in California, where the 

bride's Mrs. William 

Robertson, 

Dinner was 
the ably 

rh wedding took 

with bride's home, 

Cox, minister of 

| Presbyte 

| Only 

| friends 

——esr | for 18 
{Palm Grove 
| 

rial enure!) 

sister, 
relatives and 

resides. we presc 

guests 
Inn 

Wedding cake 

erved at the 

that his 

in on the 

The bride and gro 

two-weeks’ honeymoon in t! 
When they reiur: 

their home with the 

parents in Chicage. 

Was wel 

and 

Basement Excavation Sidewalks and Driveways 

If You Want the Best Results 

For Private Sewage Disposal Systems 

CALL THE 

SOUTHTOWN = 
CONSTRUCTION CO. | 

APPROVED SEPTIC SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY 

home 

invalid 

festivities, | be 

6 

Kitchen Cabinets, Frames 
plete Insulation and Roofing 

| lings. 
Select Your Brand. 

make 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Peter C. DeYoung. Pastor 

Worship service at 9 

Sunday schoo] at 2:25 

Monthly offering fo: the 

ation fund. 
Sunday, June 8, 

ren’s day program 

| sented. Offering 

| school missions. 
1 

Manufacturers of Storm Sash — Cabinets — Screens — 

im N.E. Corner 95th and vergreen Park | 
p.m. SS ee ee 

Restor 

Child- | 
pre- 

Sunday 

a special 
will 

for 

he 

Sun Suit for Tots 

Keinkled Crepe =§9@e 
Tt . Delicate mw. 

For Young Fry $998 
ailored for action! Longwear- 

blue, maize green; 2 to 6. 

Blue or z. 9-18 

months. 

Cotton Polo Shirt 
Tiny Tog! 79 

Soti and comtertable for tots. 
Bine, maize, white; sizes 1-3. 



June, and with the many impor- |) 
tant veterans’ issues now : 
all members are unged to 5 

Memorial Services 
Tomornow the post will com- 

bine with Johnson-Phelps post 
5220, VFW, for a memorial ser- 
viee. All members are asked to 
meet at the plaque at 95th and 
Wabash railroad at 9 am.; ser- 

|viees will commence at 9:95- ayn. 
| As ‘In the past, tifle squads will 
| Visit various cemetéries in this 
vicinity for individual memorial 
| Services. 

| Let’s Be Right 
Continuing our serial of “Let’s 

——~ |Be Right;” the proper etiquette 
‘and care of the Plag of the United 
|States, Public Law 829, 77th 
|Congress, is as follows: See. 3 

| (e) cont'd: Phe flag of the United 
|States of America, should be at 

Permanent. pain’ | the center and at the highest point 
removal of super- fof the growp when a nutitber of 

fitous hair by mo- flags of states or localities or pen- 
Gorn method of nants of societies are grouped and 

oe DIATHE displayed from staffs. (f) When 
a by Medical Ptefeston, |/ flags of states, ¢ities, or lecali- 
4 and fine fesults assured by - or — of nae oe 
FREE CONSULT. own on same haiya y 

Hours from 10 vg the flag of the United States, the 
Except Wednesdays latter should always be at the 

peak. When the flags are flown 
from adjacent staffs, the flag of | 
the United States should be hoist- 
ed first and lowered last. No such 
flag or pennant may be placed 

| above the flag of the United States 
lor to the right of the flag of the 
| United States. (¢) When flags of 
liwo or more tations are displayed, 
| they are to be flown from separate 

staffs of the same height. The flags 

A small fee will have them cleaned, store
d and 

for to wear next 
Keep Onerouste Cun ot Your Way—Sate from 

Moths, Fire 

[AVAILABLE BOR BACH AEMENT STORED . 



—- The 

Farce Comedy in 3 Acts .- w KP 4. Ls ou 
: Co! r Woman of 55 

Wednesday, Muy 21, at the home Aine 

by Jay Tobias of President Mrs: Arthur C.)eq) and 

Adams many projects were started | township 

presented by for the coming year. Q red 

‘Ten new members were received) GP, 

Fellowship Club into the club: Mrs. Frank Jaklich,| Biye Island, 

Mrs. William Meclivain, Mrs. Frank | ¢jassification 

Trinity Lutheran Church Belz, Mrs, Thure Fahlberg, Mrs. business use. 

Dennis Grace, Mrs. — ahs a gasoline filling station 

. Mrs. Arthur Hartig, Mrs. v4, | office-uti ilding rem- 

at the Parish Hall |Mrs. Fred Hladik, and Mrs. Wal- | ises, ue a Se 

97th and Brandt ter Mann. Marie Clement was re-| “The petitioner failed to show 

instated as a member. that the change would be in the 

public interest or in accord with 

the objectives of the zoning or- 

Red Caps Take Two 
dinance,” the board reported. 

—_ | OAK LAWN FENCE CO. | 
Ed and June's Red Caps of Co- | 9017 S. Austin 

lumbus Manor are off to a good PI Cc K E T FE NC E S| 

start, winning two games in a Made to Order . 

row from Aberdeen Ramblers. 

Both games were played on the IN STA LL ED 

|home field at 107th and Ridgeland. CALL OAK LAWN 501 
Anyone wishing to book games 

with the Red Caps should call 

Manager Ivan Potter at Oak Lawn 

1538-J-1. 

Sunday the Red Caps will play 

the Casper Tin Plates on the 

home field. Ladies’ Love- PARKER “51” 

ly Weist - Pen and Pencil 

Watch Set 

CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS 

LLOYD FREDENDALL, Jewelry 
3123 W. 112th Street Phone 

ABE'S WORKS 

The Abraham Lincoln  assh., 

First National Bank building, 

Springfield, is soliciting informa- | 

tion concerning the present private 

ownership and location of any 

document composed by Abraham 

Lineoln, whether or not it has} 

been published hitherto. Docu- 

ments in public institutions are 

readily accessible, but many of 

those held by individuals have not 

been located to date. 

. 16040 S. Cicero Ave. The preparation of a complete 

edition of Lineoln’s writings from 

original sources will be greatly 

Music Every Friday facilitated by information leading 

‘ to procurement of photostatic 

copies of documents held by pri- 

Specializing in vate individuals. Acknowledge- |’ 

ment of assistance will be fully 

made upon publication. 

Available for Small Picnics, 
enenene> 

Parties or Banquets A bridal shower was given for 
Pp. Bartend Agnes Unotcy of Chicago Ridge, 

Srank and fiance of Raymond (Polehow) 

Hutchinson of Chicago May 12 in 

—_—~— | Ruceis’ hall ‘ 

_| Table Model 

axis fe. $45 No. 2 DOUGLAS FER — Lines! Peet, Y
e — 1000 bd. Fe oo... ct 

axt® to 16 it. S48 Kile Died POMDEROGA PINE, Lin. fe. S — 1000 bd. fe... $120.00 

x6 and 1xt0® L, S49 Kile Deied PONDEROSA SHEATHING, 10
00 bd... #9548 

_% 

mes A LED Ary 

ixd R. L, No. 2 Kiln Dried WHETE PINE FLOO
RING, 1000 bd. ft. sidereratens 

. |Radio Phonograph|| INTERIOR DOORS 
z! 

* 

- 

| 20x68 1% inch PLUSH SERCH DOORS. Ea
ch eR rrer erent $12.10 

2-4x6-8 1% inch PLUSH BIRCH DOORS. Bach oe itn pee bee arene eeLeees gi3.40 

Now Only 2.6x6-8 1% inch PLUSH BIRCH DOORS. Bach Miele ceie snus bas saa Caren ates em $14.00 

28x68 1% inch PLUSH BIRCH DOORS. Exch .......- D iadale Ceaedtle spleg sows ... 

$5995 | PICKETS Sco" 
ae ROOFING 

90 Pound first grade Roll Roofing. 100 foot voll er
ent eee settee ... 

12x36 — 210 pound Thick Butt Asphalt Shingles. Square ........---.---+----*: coon OS 

All dhe features of a big set are packed 
into this 

stylish, modern cabinet of the Majestic 5A-445. 

Bacdlent cadio reception, plus a record c
hanger 

Atgerendwiintwnswe | Cameron-Walker 
by oF manually. 

Gin tem 

i, Spr vents toes LUAABER AND CONSTRUCTION 
2,0 SHOP 163td and Cicero Ave., Oak Forest, Hi. Phones: Tinley Park 2211-2106 

FREE DELIVERY * 
ke 

‘ “Brande Square” Phone ©. L. 208 



SIEB VANDER WAGEN, Prop. 
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at AY Experiencal jourae7mian | « 

ceremony at 4 p.m. 

Winesday, May 28, in the ‘as- | ¥ 

- geuily hall of the Marquette | be «dod. Bossi 

buliding, 140 S. Dearborn st., Chi- Dixmoor 
MISCELLANBOUS POR SALE 

14448 Marshfield AY. | walle 

Gove 

‘Manor Women to Give LA 7S 

Oak Forest Party 

‘The Columbus | Manor Woman's 

Melee will give their annual party 

at occupational therapy shop 

Borest infirmary Monday. 

will leave here at 10 am. 

fram the home of Mrs. Hervy 

Haen, 9538 Moody, loca! occupa- 

Lines 

ator 

WANTED TO TRAbe thy 

WANTED TO TRADE—1923 panel track 

in geod cond new tires, new Battery, 

for Model Aor any small car, -Call| Bev 

eng 

>< the ladies will serve refresh- rance) 2 white cnam. ca@binets. 14 

by the wheel chair choir. 5-30 

‘The Gadies Aid of Chicago Ridge Home Owners 

Peaibyterian church had a farewell = bas 4 np 4 > unas wath 
v mice? wy mt ere mn some 

eponty Mag 2@for ‘Mrs. Nick Starkey} action on selling it? It could be the 

has been president of mie. 3 cgukl be that it's mot Meted 
. with ning» t certainly iat becagee 

ss Aid for fiye years, at thedgjusiness Nas dropped off—it hasn't.” We 

of Mrs. Willard Weiderman. | hve Menty of buyers, Remember, there 

is o buyer for everything somewhere, 

‘sometime he or she will Way. If you want 

‘lection right now, list it at onee with 

igennines. Tt ie Possible we can sell your 

home within twenty four hours. Reem. 

don't be a whole hog. Price your 

nerty right ond it wiff sell, For teal 

service on the South and South West 

wide, see 

co. “Phe nate to rementher in Heal Estate” 

147th & Cicero Ave., Midlothia’ 

“Merthwest Corner 95th Telephones - Blue Istand 3068-5277 

Ww 
___ tf (ond-s0 } 

an! LEGAL NOTICE 
—— aes 

GONTNG BOARD OF 

A meeting of the Hervey Zoning Board 

MENVITATION FOR BIDS of Appeals will be beld in the City Bail 

d of Education, Public | si Harvey. Minors of Thesday Jone 10th 

Diseri oe 
ict No. note oer» eam feqtiest for a change ip the occupancy 

about June Pa . rawings {of a Wilding at the\rear of 24522 Clin- 

i ‘or the construction 

‘of \six classrooms, an 

a ad 

* 

4 tend thix hearing 
WwW. L. Voss, Chairman 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Harvey, Tilinris 
May 8th, 1947 

LOST OR FOUND 

For terrier —Tiale. Winn 

Ticemee Bo. BG, aieo 
—“ 

SATION Tiaca a t 

ldren while mother works, or night and 

neon xiaxw Mower. Federal Electric eo., /day while on 

oO W. Burr Oxk, Ble Tatum. 5-40 | @ak Lown 

LP LP WAREED Woman Davender, wast | gepu ATION WANTED —saat. 

1713-1. ‘ a _ 

srru ATION WANTED—Will care’ 

fer WANTED—Gir! Wanted, Variety Island 

7 roR RENToeEn. Sel W- or 

ELP WANTED Reliable white loundress 
erence required’. $6.50 per day. Phone 

8 ee ee 
eve WANTED—Men exper. in conerete rt WwANTED— 

Work in vestawrant. Good ‘hay one | oe 

Worth 382 after 4 i comet Mon. 
/ Sun. calls. Triezenberg. 0520 Calif 

Gwen's, Lith and Haslem, Worth. Bo, 

HELP WASTED 

. 2. es . - ; 

and 1 child 

ie 
ake care of 

bate vae. Devito, 

work. Wash 

and parting. Phone Guk Lawn 

a to 5 yre old week days 

=. ‘ . . nm | ctv let 

Participating in the ceremony, MIRC Fem fat pc 4 5 te Fed bee home. 20505 Princess, Chgo. Ridge. 

with g youns one e r 
— 

* 

Wich was attended by nearly 700 Patiod. wt 5-10 | SVPUATION WANTED—Do you want a] FOR SALE —S0 Heres cleared, waged Bm “— > 3 any 

employes representing all  di- Wis FOR AAT ELO 7 To. CiieRens that | bor te mow lawn ue aiet to take “oe pantie 28 me a io haed road WAWEE Mg Bo 

visions and departments, were | make good Mow 20 tb. This, week | oy bilder 0 to Heht housework” 40 | $800 canh, Call Qak Lawy 1320 6-8") eidiovhion, Ti. 

: : D. Murray, |%" Richwood Farm, 14245 8. Halsted | Oak SAWh "* eo ee ree te > To BUY Wieced ccaked cart or car 

Viue Admiral! George D. Murray, | a, niverdale 115. Del in Harvey only. 
POR SALE—Lot 755137 with fruit ros anne » BY aie Belin ar. 

commandant, ninth naval district; | sige POR SALE—Pishing poles, alhster! HELP WANTED sad chicteen, RON aie best ram tees (Oak. Lown. 1824, 

L+ General Walton H. Walker, |S-section 12 ft. poles, $23.50. Macander — we whed Venetian blinds, eabinet kitchen, | WA D TO BY 

3 ' | Blectric Store, 16710 Halsted. Phone Har- | ippr WANTE WrEep—2 @aiwishere. 1 full ' frinerator. and inlaid linolewm. m faraiture, 

pocmmonter, fifth army; Most Rev. ) tf (4-18) 4 oe: 3 waitresses, | With utr mn m. | machines, 

' ‘ ; vey 682 time and 1 part time nit Phone Blue Ialand 714-¥-1 OO )ond metals, old 

Bernard J. Sheil, auxiliary bishop |\@s@ BON SALE—Roofing of all kinds. | full time day or night. Apply i vase mo | OR SMe home Tor © G1. families. | Gregory Salvage Berrie 

of rig Re\. Gordon B. Galaty, se oy i roofing coment. | anew corner B6th Post, 9610 WOOO ctut brick and frame comet. 4 rms and | = yan slove OF 

rector, St. James Episcopal chureh, > an ‘sinks, Luther, 14016 Wood. Pb. 4 &36) po lront pore i ras $70 gabe well poo 5a, te. ‘goi0. = S. 

Dundee; Britton 1. Budd, presi- Biue Iaiand 4268. t(D HELP WANTED Men to load Kock Wool nth ‘Poss in 1 days. Nr. 67th SuSteD ro TOY —All cab “Tor vom “ash for your 

e@ent, and Charles Y. Freeman, | Misc FoR SALE— in care, day shift Hermitace Gaddin Realty, 5040 Cm me or @ftats. Call Grove 

| CUUM CLEANER 
co. lumbus D Onk Lawn 2205 5-30 | home, cottare 9 

‘eh 1, of the Put Service | WASHER AND VACUUM 
2400. 6527 Ashland. Tamborp. 

Wehdirman, of the Public semis PARTS AuD SERVICE tosra aki Southwest highway, Chicsgolpon SALE: houges, 80th and Neva ‘ 

eo 
aT oe mee AreLiance Rides, TH _ tt (OnB-7) 5 ry nd werviee, Storm nash and | WANTED TO ) BuY— 

ving sdication 0 | CENTER AVENU! HELP WANTED—Exc. position open in| werecns, lke. lot exterior plumbing. well 

Following dedicat) ‘ ; the "PHONE HARVEY 398 (tf) our ultra mod. silk fini®Ning dept. No aad pump Wiriag comt Materials furn 

plosyue by Mr. Budd, it was un: caNT OUR SANDING mm 7: SANDING MACHINE—To oD. a 5000 ty complete downstairs, | 7.260. Deo F.} Any = 

ied by two women employes, your floors look ike new. John 95+ at ik awn 5. wats Chapman, Oak Lawn 632 u | ta | Wrecked or Otherwise 

Marence Down, army nurse veter- Witsen & Gon, 110 Bast 164th Street. | HELP WANTED —Female Opening in our, FOR SALE—-5 lee orm of ~ remidet ‘Transmissions ahd Rebuilt 

. a: z Phone 2. | modernly equipped silk @pt. No exp.jon 61 ft lor an tiated) complete oak | 
; 

reef the Mediterrean campaign, | ——————— - ———_———— | nw “ot : - ' i oc cobine Brakes 

needed. Will tepeh Smith Cleaners, 5000 | floors, tile bathroom kitehen ath re PHONE OAK LAWN st 

eed Faye Larrabe« , whe serve d | mise FOR SALF W. O5ib st. PU. O. L. 505, tt Cwab-24 | data luna un, «eda low cel set, bot | 

“theee years in the WA‘ | eo vom iso — 1 dev Excel. pares with nud € drive. Must be | SoD TO BO 
avert to wor in our. woo! dept ECO! sche 5 ‘ ing 

T fiiso on the program wery the Clearance Gath wl enn tan eames twas, | SSN APPeertate, Pox ome = oo gn nie 

. : , 
| wedeton 30 das Edward Novak, 1 

Semice Schools » club of the 
No exp. nec Will teae h. Other #ositions Seen. ‘Paar at 

'Gr » F vs . pte 2 open from #tme to time ino other depts oe = 

Grant Lakes naval vaining sta-| PRggapative Lamaps [sii Sen” sow, sna FOR SALE-—2" lots AOxI27 fra 
tiwa and a special color guard of [Oui Lawn 555 uo ws ind STOW weet. Bargam, S800. bh 

Pulflic Service war veterans unde: 
HELP WANTED Woman © or /daye per) Muasolt iy 3 

the-command of Col. Theodore F.|Upholstery, Slipcover and ‘ fr geal. heewk: duet. $< sime oe ceerornic Curses: Wat, mew ; 

Wiekord. velvran of the Bataan 
© Taian 4970-5 netian Dimes “ott. Redees 

r t { \ 
PED eater “| Fl entire frent rieties of fruit & 

eeige before twine comet by Drapery Materials of all * HELP WARPED —Tareater Call at] ee amalt Bldgs Mt trom 
tha Japs 

Ro ¥ 5 ta e051 Own on premtis 14828 | _ — : 

Parents, \ ndoo 'Ki ds 
Pa : — — Cuom West Har 5-50 ;OMPROARD RePATRING— 

tivan of the 1 weld inds. M eT ad Tnecatul vanit ‘help 1, | FOR SAL m nh 1r, hath ante OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRING 

mea were special gu 
fm shen. oe ie: Viewimia’s | ot to moti, fete argc 1 © AND REFINISHING 

‘ f Shop Phow HL 40 0 

a wer | Wilkes [eters ie emanate | gaa 
bronze plaque and | ves Tike fe Sine Wal ertivand | athe nes ae Hun Tat MARINE SUPPLY 

- anen instal ut 
‘ 0 ' s than ‘Pranst, | 5x15 Tmim ne orth STOW 0 Western 

At qere permanently installed’ & 15307 Center Avenue |» | + 430 | FOR SALE? fat frame Cull basement a . a 

each of the company’s three d y F ARP WANTED one Apply | auto. at Steam heat Owner in fire si : tt (pn) 

yieton headquarters at Northbrool Harvey, Hiinois 4 person, Ev. Pk. 5 <1 im stare, | fut om 2nd flat Good toca 

Myagwood and Joli ; 
% Wo bth st @i| tion, Nr. T2trh amet Western, $20,000 | — WELL 

\s HOO « Johet. where ven! | 
YT =" > . | Te - ” « h 6-1 

i ; : ' 
HELP WANTED—6Oir! « woman ».| Term Phone B. I - 

installation ceremonies took place Harvey 4580 Joral housework. 1 of gaye j= $$ ——__—_ FELL Da nIRG— 

ees 
8-6 | phone Oak Lawn 114 FOR RENT ™ 

HELP WANTED —Pemale office wesietant. | pes the day. 
a we FOR BENT —Conercte Mixer by the day 

pay, exe. work. cond bik. Surface rs B. 1, 8866 ark i 

Paid vac, S208 W. BLLth at 5-80 hone =B “i. 2990 mrket at. ue Hi oy 

5. 

Full time. Apply 1078 W. Phith 
6-30 | Phone Evergreen Park Tis 

NT. 

ut. 
from Midlothian cr. station @ 

Will build to, needs of tenant. te 
Dolton. Woodiward. 14143 Chicago st. 

Fagin SEE gee or write O80. 

- therapy chairman. - Homewood BLOR-R-2_ 5-20 | HELP WANTED —Woitress for evening : 

« Mfter a tour through the infir-| "7 4 GOODS—1 Oak 1 tox white | Work. Apply at F. Cordishi 103rd, and = 

Nel. 7B 1b. white enam. kitchen coal | Squtwest_hwy. Oak Lawn ii631°66| BAL WANTED JACOB DRAGT 

moetits and furnish entertainment. st 6-30 | work. For concrete contractor. Call Gnd, 

Tbey in turn will be entertained 7 -GGobs— 1 putin Walnut. tee. size, | $440 or Blue Island 18) git, Spring is the time to sell that old 
Ss aes 

good com! Reos Phone Homewood | HELP WANTED—Woman to, do ames thome. We have for arden plowing by 
for @anting. Bv. Pk. 

forn. or unfurn. for . Bob 

Ike, Ook Lawn 24619-J-1. 68 |AUTO BEPATR— 

with aption to 
Midlothian iM United Motors Gurviee. 

5 ie Cher, Coal (5000 W. 
Highest ‘bidder. aa19 W. 1t6th pl. 
4 p. all day Sunday. OAK 

Se tt ¢wn5-09 
. 2985 C40. lee. body, good 

” 4 Reo panel body. Gad ft. re 
built motor, bargain. 12712 Gregory. > 
B. fT. 206. 

AUTO FOR SALE—iee2 Tudor Bont | 
dan, “36 moter, V good. cond 

fon SALES rm. Wood. hee, excellent | Metvina av, Onk ‘oon. 

cond., bisement, furnace heat. water sof-| A17TO POR SALE—1041 Nash 

1947 at & o'clock P.M. to consider the | tener, automatic hot water heater, pantry. | dan excellent 4. Jacob D 

kitchen, built-in bookcases, on 

wooded lot. 11113 Depot st, 

ton Street Ph. Worth #48-W-1. 6-6 AY 

ail eoberty owners ore invited (0 at- | get Tdot@m 1 Tor at WOM and | oma So SNe SNS 
Mayticl’. $000. Terms, Ph. Hilltop Poe 

§ . frame hung, 

tile beth, Tee. ket 
Hinoleam on floor. 
Patented storm 
fi, attic, tote of 
kit. and rm., fir. 
ana ttn 4 



We 

bed with 
‘ Mary Pruim, @ 

(00D Comb. ned 
ve Very cheap, 2658 08th. 

Dining rm 
mah 

4-burner 

tulle 

with 
Dune wn 

pads, $40. 

HOH GOGDS——T set 
foncet tothet 

hit oO eal tank 
h O12 Carpenter 

H HW GOODS— Whi. 
bod oven, O81 

HOW GO00D New 
$200. Ph 

vethtub 
woe Damen 

Hopper 
Eng 

Sta 
Calt 

Dela 

S784 

hy owner 

SAL 
She doz 

FOR 

Spring field, 

—_ Fi 

SALE 
fom ly 
a ian, 

pnp 
144d and 

646 

wie 

tral Park Midlothian 

hot water heater 

1 5.50006 dive, tube and 30 For! whe 
r 4. Voliembrock, G81 W 

Ouk Lown 1680-5 

SALB—11 scouts 
= 3% Mag, 

and 7 
150th and Camp- 

. 30 

drver, $20: Englich baby 
* 

100. 
ot vit! brogder aid finish 

pted. 40 broilers a wh. F 
Austin. Ovk Lowe 

ine 
Newton. 

Mise ALE Ou 
S45. Phone Bes 

P POR SAL? 
™ 

TO FIT 
AND 

SHEEN 
ca tiaten 

MADE 

“SALE 
hee motor ims 

amd keep your dresses 
all day or sieht for 

710%, Hilene T. ae 
® island, 

caw 
Ameri: 

Axminstors at S00 
stuir carpet (a= t#? 

‘so, ric pats amd seatter rime 

tow we ritie, S846.50 welt 

devk: 2 chests Come with desk 
votre) washing machine: dish 

: dinette «i, S87.50: odd 
~wik floor tamp stede: comedic 
<tandard und portable typewrbters: 
dresses and coats. small sizes. 
Cieevo av. Oak Forest Cleaners. 

5-40 

Vonger off burner 
ir; baby ted: GB. 

iting. 6-8 

a 
tees in Wiliams 

o tule and 
0 web wy 

'Rich black fertilized farm | MISC FOR SAI 

66) 

0 | Miter 
| aprie 

. Sa po MEE FON SALE 

MISC POR SALE— 

119th and 
Phone B. I. 1834 

MISC FOR SALE— 

soil. 6 yds. $15. Crushed | 
stone for driveways, 5 yds. | 

ANEOUS for « SALE 1910. Humus soil, fertilized, 
weed free, 20 bu, $5.50, 

40 bu. *10., 3 yds. $12, 
yds. $21. 

Bayport 0644 

al semell 

FOR SALe-—rnl st. bed 
chest 

with 
oval 

ee peep: 
2 

br oeder hee 

Cteereage. 1Lodth pl 

5 lawn howe 3. 4 
and & bi up. Anthony Che 
ite Ss ia 

Niece #-—fx1% Woral pat 
minster mx. exe. cond, Deed 6 mow 

buse Malian sceordion, Rens. sx. # to TT 
Misses Forstmans needle point black cout 
a » wink trim. Very reas. Phone Byer- 

with white sarin 

mation. Servier! by ab 

Sop & be seen after 

al de = Priday 

od K two 

ALB —Vaderw and “typewriter 

“tely overhauled. Guar «t. Pirane 

on A48e : a Ln 

TAR — 10 violin. 

| 14718 La MacArthur, tt 

wise For SAL 1 aw, S118 

ay. seeomd apt 

Misé FOR SAT 
Howsltan omer 

dvum ane ¢ 
tatiirs: 8 revue 

jor, 100 ome: 

Hollywood bed: 
_ wibte amplifier: 

Sin. = pone. 
chairs, clec, 

wt 

» cultivator; 
ohn Deere l-row 

bottom John Deere 
row cultivater: 
with box and 

new steok “a 
cond, Ph. 0. 

rubber 
farm 

1 ' 1 tive 
| AW machinery in A-1 

.E—Hot blast oa ana 
wide by 40" Ww 

eeterfield winter « 
| wood 
| offer. 

- mer 

| guip. with 

M 
iP & 0 corn plant- 

Worth, 5-30 
cae FOR SA eee n 4rees, —_— 
Vane yeucKT bridal wre ath. éle.; 

| reots, After 6 p.m. 8. Westra, 4143 Hoy 

|MIse FOR SA 
j cabbage plants. 

4ath +. Ph. B. oe a4 
Mise FOR SALE— 

5-23 

Mist FOR SALE fresh Guermeey cows: 
yeorling Hereford Hi, yearling lolsteim 

hetior. Carl Beie 186th and ee 
osha RS - 

MISC FOR SALE— 

“E” Grade Fir Fig. (Short 

Misc FOR $ , 
Your Speneqr is to 
tre lites, preomete 
give )on What, 
it. 

} Engines, 
1% to 4 pp. for lawn mowers, 

ite delivery. ro) 

hi bas 12216 Vincennes 

Tron Works, We'll make aR \ te 
type ornamental rail ms 
Rens. Call eves, 75H 8. i 
Ouk Lawn, Ph, Summit 885-J-1 

— 

MISC FOR SALE— 

. [EB SALE 
HINES CASTEN PAINT 

(Reg. $1.70) per cal. 

METAL WRATHERSTRIP 
(Reg. $1.85) per window 

‘| TAVREN CHASER (Reg. 35.95. 

PATON KITS (Rex. 98r) 

. ‘SHORT: 



« soras 

6 54 Studio Couch 

$ G9 Sofa Davenpert 

§ 39 Innersprings ; 

$27 as L sony - 

att: pring 

eed ves — C ARPETING 

Miasdow Russ 

xk All Wool 

$ 98 9x12 Figured Bue ~ 

$119 9x12 Twist Wilton 

100 Odd sine on” 
AND ENDS 

Hundre cas na Other 
Real Bargains 

IMMEDIATE DELIV ERY 
| 

j 

i) 

288 888 883 858 

BERS cf 

1 

S02G0 B22ONH CON 

ass - 

fi n > 

w A SHERS _ GAS RANGES 

c ASH OR TE RMS 

; MONTHS TO PAY 

Deslere in vite od 
Free Delivery 

IRVING FU RNITURE 

7839 S. Halsted 

Thurs. Sat. to 9 ji Sun. to 5) 
tf (on4-4) | CEMENT “woRK— _ 

"= Cament Work,  Blctrial 
Open Mon 

refrle 
Kedzie. By. Pk. 

OE 
MISC. — your doe in the country. 

Expert’ Large rune. 5406 W. 87th 

st.. Guk Lown — 

-_ Fl Wanted. Alsip scarage, 12888 
ro. Phone Blue Inand 1096-¥-1._ GF u 1. AULING Ey ern in ff In 
» Phone Blue ved or and dependable havling. Black aint craved 

( 

MIst— tor Gare ays. sta “And cinders. Ph. B 
J 2 av. al 6 

P = a 

A. SMIT, P. ©. Box 323 

Phone Ouk Lawn 1599.) 
___ 

fT ~—O 

Beverly Heating Company 

Hot water and steam boilers 

cleaned and repaired. Silent = 

it (nct-25) |Bey. 2105 or Hilltop 2869. 

Grasmentadl tron Gsilings| 
pape 

‘ey timate 

so Railing, alt Nat- ; 
-- a 

wanAth. vo PAYMENTS ~| Lar
gent’ § | we PLASTER Barcus

 = 

BROTHERS 

ROOFING : 
PETTHOHN 

mom t—té«:Cs«éBBse sland 2116 CALL BECK IMEAND sie 
—EEE tf (ona- 28) 

ay ag sel 
PAINTING - DECORATING 

Specialty 4323 W. 147th STREET, eR 

MIDLOTHIAN 

tf (ons-23) | 

\T HO 

| Steam cleaning n- 

, 5 while you wait. 

Garage. Inc. 11216 Vincennes. 309. 

vid O27 es 

em — ; abo 

ay a 
* _ a 

FORNACE BEP. 

curan, 
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Plans are under wi 
Home Ow: 

be held at the Colum- 
bus Manor firehouse on Thursday, 
June 19, at 8 p.m. 

Every home owner in the com- 
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Porst, Car! Gallina, 
Gallina, Anthony = 

» Allen 
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th and 8th grade girls, balloon 

kicking contest, Crystal Dolejs. 

' breaking contest, Louis a, 3 —~ 
f His hobbies are stamp 

nd playing the piano. a uM S 2 & 3% 2 3 i) 
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| Oak Lawn’s Wurler 

| will be Masterson or Bu Pl 

Memphis 

were out clearing away a 6- 
were in bloom 

rea | *™°W fall. 

ad a corsage of 

wifts at the reception. 
The bride wnd groom receiv 

a pink dress and Wy 

red roses, 

roses. 

many 

iii 

pail i
n
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| Now Open Till 9 P.M. | 

Pastor 
Morning worship at i 

Specially 

orld War Tl, unit 6 
Sunday school at 1 a.m. 

Editor }eryone is cordially welcome. 
. Rhone Oak Lawn 676 

Publisher 
Phone Gak Lawn 278 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 

Morning worship at ¥ 

Children’s day service. 

sioas. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rey. Jack McDaniel, Pastor 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Worship at 11 a.m. 

TAXI 
~ | "sar" 8080 

SOUTHWEST CAB CO. 

Northwest Corner 95th 

and Western 

S. De Haan, Pres. 

OAK LAWWN'S 5c to $1 STORE 
5308 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, Til. 

SERVICE — PRICE — QUALITY 

LORZ 

You are invited to attend a week of 

BIBLE CHURCH 
9435 S. 34th Av. 

Oak Lawn, Tl. 

JUNE 9 to 15 
i ive, at 7:45 P.M. 

SPEAKER: REV. H. E. WRIGHT 
ROME, GA. 

musical features at each service 

Hor. 15:3—"Cheiet ied for our sins.” 

a.m. 

Weleome Home service for re-|¢4 
invited | cations—the 

: The “grandpappy” of this family 

yd od va i pe Messenger, 

Ev- | later the Oak Lawn Independent, 

a.m. 

Sunday schoo! at 2:15 p.m. Of- 

ferings ure for Sunday school mis 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 

Simmons School, 6500 W. 95th St. 

| Tuseon, 

| weeks. 
| daughter 

| picnic in 

Stickney 

is the 

| founded 18 pears ago. A year 

Evergreen Park Courier and Worth 

| Citizen were started. Added in 

|'the last few years have been the 

Bremen Messenger and Mount 

Greenwood Express. The Harvey 
News-Bee is ene of the associated 

With the new, addition | papers. 

our papers new go from 30th st 

lon the nerth to 176th st. on the} 

south and from Harlem av. on the 

}west to Halsted st. on the east— | 

in Thornton, Bremen, Worth and | 

Stickney townships. } 

There is no inevease in the want | 

ad rates. 

We now jhave by far the widest | 

of any group of 

newspapers in suburban | 

‘ounty. 

eee | 
| ‘Oak Lawn Personals 

Mr, and Mrs. Nick Roon of 
9622 Cook av. announce the en- 

gugement of their daughter, Hen- 

John Vriesen of Sharén, 

| coverage one 

| weekl 

Cook 

rietta, to 
Wis. 

Mi iR52 W. 
stl Sunda 

<pital 

peratior 

Edvan Beeckner of 

returned home 

the Holy Cross hk 
Where she 

bon 

inderwent ; 

und is doing fine. 

Mrs. Frank A. Watson and Mi 

ind Mrs. Stayton Justus and so: 

Allan, 9740 Parkside, have had a< 

their guests M-Set. and Mrs. ( 

R. Jackman and -son, Richard, of 
Ariz., for the past few 

Mrs. Jackman is the | 
of Mrs. Watson and} 

sister of Mrs. Justus. 
Mrs. David Held, 9407 S. 5ist 

a\., is enjoying a visit with rela- 
tives in Poledo, O. 

Phe Taus will go on a 

sand dunes Sunday. | 
Viola Bailie, 9722 Cook av., will | 

be home tomorrow after a to | 
Washington, DC., and New ¥orl 

. 
¥7, at | 

t 

Pine Protection 
held Tuesday 
the firehouse. 

Faith Lutheran ebureh will have 
a social of .the Ladies’ 
Aid and the ’s club. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mullen 
spent the holiday week-end 
| iowa visiting relatives. 
| Mr. and Mrs. William Clement, 
|who have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. | 
Adams and other relatives and | 
friends for a month, returned | 
Monday evening to their home in 
| Long Beach, Cal. 

The new executive board of the | 
Harnew PTA held their first meet- 
| ing yesterday at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Smart. Plans were dis- 
cussed for the coming year. 

Edna Hauser and Charlotte 
— gave a surprise bridal 

wer for Lorraine Aspan June 
2 at her home. There were 22 
present. 

Mike Aspan Jr. celebrated his + 
Wivthday June 2. Mrs. Aspan Jr. | 

will have o birthday June 6. ol 

. 
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COMPLETE MATERIAL FOR 
GARAGE, Swinging Doors . 

NO DOWN PAYMENT — MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $12.15 PER MO. 

L0C® GSATTY LUMBER CO. 
9537 S. 52nd AVE. OAK LAWWN, ML. 

ne ee Oe 
Drive out to Beautiful FAIRMOUNT 
tery - Entrance on 95th Street at 
Springs Road, also Archer Avenue at 9 lst St. 

You will delight in ivi 

vines which 

© Gham tae Ge Te ‘ 
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Hill wih, 
i seph Mullen; law observance; Mrs. only Arthur 8. MaeDonald; literature, 

A Mrs. William Watker; motion pic- 
Permanent band in both schools. | tures, Mrs. Francis Marcellis; mu- 

The 4th grade chprus of 20| sic, Mrs. Jesse Cullom; oceupation- 
children from the Harnew school|al therapy, Mrs, Hervey Harn; 
Was started in March, Park Ridge school for girls, Mrs. 

Luther Wallis; press and publigity, 
Marie Clement; public health and The m-hand, comprised of 
public welfare, Mrs. Dorothy Jen- first - —_ third and fourth Rythm Band Steals sen; radio, Mrs. Walls Curtis; grede studénte. opened a recital 

Show at Festival) _ Veteran and volunteer service, | 5+ st, Gerald's church, Oak Lawn, Mrs. Joseph Mullen; youth conser- we ay ; Sunday. Their numbers were By Mrs. Ervin C. Beckett vation, Mrs. Richard Slattery; | 4 “Country Gardens,” a Morris dance The 2nd and 3rd graders of parliamentarian, Mrs. Rudolph wy Gece , S Secanta 
Simmons schoo! presented a | Theuer. ” Bougals “ 
Rhythm band at the Music festi- Standing committees: budget ee oan % wikis. aie val given at the Harnew school | and finance, Mts. Arthur MacDon- aniints walle ‘Seam Engiand Mary 
May 27. It was the most colorful | aid. ch rman, Mrs, Prank Rockett, | th a Boke nd Marilyn Dee. 
feature of the evening, owing to | Mrs seph Tomlinson Sr.; ee oe . 

le ie 

the cooperation of the mothevs | Ways and means: Mrs. Arthur |“: 
who met at the home of Mrs./s MacDonald, chairman, Mrs. 

= 3 

Choruses of the sixth, seventh 
Ervin €. Beckett, 6901 W. 96th | are Charles Dar-| 294 eighth grade rendered old 
st, an@ assisted in making he | aon ten Gece Cine oak Mrs. | favorites, “Sweet and Low,” Barn- 
costumes. | Sremeio Mareellis; | by; “Loch Lomond, old Seotch 

The girls wore green and pink | Reviniewes committee ; Mrs. Wil- melody; :“Danny Boy,” old trish 
Capes and the boys jackets and} . : 
bow ties of the same color com 

liam Walker, chairmen, Mrs. Har- | : mw 

-| ry Burke and Slim. Bep Hume. (trouble ve Seems” Negro 
, , Sick committee: Mis. Patrick = ; panady (from Show- 

The band consisted of 25 chil- oS pa hy wy and . den Ue gg en og 

+ bh Aa, P Social: Mrs. John Rainford, cy te | Kramer and Do- 

band were: a tap dance eonl. | chairman, Mrs. Patrick Cleary, co- eland., 

Roth Sebutis and “Amos.” |chairtan. Custodian, Mrs, Hervey 

by Patricia Topel, | #4". . 

by Julia Wimberly, 
a bubble dance by 
Holmes, who later | Sister of 

4 
: 
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Pastor 

t Speak @hiveago Ridge. Presbyterian 
——ghereh, 105th and Ridgeland av., 

will sponsor a community sing 
Sunday evening, June 8, at 7:30 

pm. ] | 

~ Wesley Ooms will direct, the, 

singing, aecompanied by young 

Ras DeVries. Both boys attend 

Bethany Reformed church of Rose- 

jand and are members of the Fen- 

ger Hi C club. 
A special feature 

gram will be music 

tra family of 

Oak Lawn. The 

dions, Hawaiian guitar 

mardolin, Spanish guitar and 

ano. Their father, Cornelius, 

rects this family group. 

Another high point on the pro- 

gram will be the 

ral sund films by Stanley 

Blue Island. Some ° 

pictures will prove 

interesting to childret 

ivited to thi 

on 

by 
the pre- 

the Terp 

50th av., 

accor 

W336 S. 

ple two 

CUPL 

pl 

di- Rev. H. E. Wright 

H. E. Wright Rome, Ga., 

the at the spring 

June isive at Oak 

Bibl: m4! 

Rev 

will be 

of 

speake 

1h in 
' 

. ! 
“ showing of sev- bey 

ye mitio Law IMA OS 

DeYoung of : 

ot 

pecially 

Brveryvone 

elated will 

founda these es- 

com- president 

munity sing being held under the | 

auspices of the Chicare Ridge Sun- 

day school. There o adn 

charge. 

ie oand 

southland, ssion 
WAH | 

1 — a 

1A 

render 

Auto Repsiring | 
and Welding 

Portable Welding Equipment 

S. D. Forsythe 
& Sons 

3026 W. 95th St. Ev. Pk. 8560 

Res. Phone Oak Lawn 1757J1 

hes 

$1200 Suit Grows Out 

of Plane Collision 

de \ 4 

rug ht nage iv 

1 Reynold 

of Futur 

en airport 

Ibur Bohl. 

at the 

John Geist, 

MM) at 

Mondays 

. president 

Inc., Ha 

avainal 

( reull court 

Hallett 

Service ! 

M 

plane 

Vij 

Oak Lawn, 
f 

d 

another ail 

at h agent 

Evergreen Park Plumbing Co. 
Electrical iances — Radios — Washers — Refrigerators 

rad and ihe wen and a ‘ 

{10:15 a.m. 

Dinners — Ice Cream — Cold Meats 

DELICATESSEN 

Fountain Service 

Steak Sandwiches 
Open Every Day Except 

Hours: 11 A.M. t 0 

Here 

24, of 6302 S. Paulina 5st. On 

Noy. 26, 1946, Geist collided with 

Hallett’s plane being taxied into 

a hangar through negligent driv- 

ing, the suit states. 

Claus Wildeveld to 

Be Wed Tomorrow 

Gertrude Nelson of: Chicago will 

becom the vide of Claus 

(Whitey) Wildeveld of Evergreen 

Park tomorrow at Evergreen Park 

Christ Reformed chureh, #6th 

Fy Rev. A. Jabaay 

the candle-iight gere 

1 pm Miss Neilso: 

of M: Ralp! 

Normal! ay 

Mrs. Minr 

Kedzic 

the 

ul 

and -Homan 
vforn 

of 

Ps) 

ordnance 

d 

au 
(hapa al 

Gerrit, ("Red"), 

es ide 

Redz 

theit Hy ne 

eouy address 

Stress Importance of 

Executive Meeting 

ib. J Gorman, secretary of 

k 
it 

M 

I yune nt ergreen 

that 

delegat: 

i 
~ vet) 

al to at | 

meeting Mondays 

pom. at the village 

miny nratte 

then 

munity 

the 
Service 

a Jel i re aliowng 1 

” 

VU and the employment o 

to replace Mrs. Gor- 

out of the 

The council extends a 

all residents of the 

» attend this meeting. 

new secretary 

man, who ix moving 

Oak Lawn Lions See 

Iwo Jima Film 

The regular meeting of the Owk 
Lawn Lions was held at Trinity 

Lutheran church at 97th_ st. 

Brandt av. The date was Tuesday 
evening. 

A film of “To the Shores of Iwo 

into battle with the fighting men. 

In making these films several of 

the photographers were killed and 

several wounded. 

The next meeting will be the 

last of the year. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod 
9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Sunday morning worship at 

Sunday school for all 

ages at 9 a.m. 

The Ladies Aid will meet tonight 

at 8 o’elock. All members are ré 

quested to be present. Visitors 

are welcome. Faith voting men- 

jbership will also meet tonight 
| Phis is an important meeting. All | 
are requested to be present. Those 
|who are not yet voters are asked 

| to join. 
The choir mects every Thursday 

at 8 p.m. 
The Sunday school teachers will 

meet June 9 at 8 p.m. 
The Young People’s society will 

meet June 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
Paith annual Sunday) schoo! pic- 

nic WHE be held June 29 at Tinley 
Creék Woods, 143rd and Harlem. 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 
CHURCH 

9411 5ist Av., Oak Lawn 
Rev. David M. Held, Minister 
Today, 1 p.m. Afternoon Wo- 

man’s guild. 8 p.m. Building com- 

mittee in the basement. 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Boy 

troop 682 at Cook school. 
Sunday, Children’s day 

scout 

av..|) 

| 
| 

HOME 
On Cook cAvenue 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

| 
| 

| 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman 
Dentist 

Figure Lines 
Rest for your back, health 
comfort. All these are in a Spem- 

| cer Support—designed 
|for you. 

Margaret Boddeker 
SPENCER CORSETIERRE 

For Appointment 

Call Oak Lawn 322 

CINDER 
Why MORE for Ashes or 
When You Can Black 

house Cinders LESS’ 

a Ea 
. 2400 — Day or 

Well Drilling 
Wells Drilled. Pumps and Water 
Systems of All Types Installed, 

Paul Boddeker, O. L. 322 



The theme of the school will be | 

| “Learning About God.” Rev. David | 

M. Held, minister of the ¢hurch, | 

will open the school each morn- 

ing with a brief devotional service 

in. the sanctuary. This will be 

followed by the lessons; stories, 

recreation, and handiwork con- 

ducted in each department of the 

school. On the last day of the 

vaeation school, Friday, June 20, | 

there will be an exhibit for parents | 

in connection with the closing pic- | 

nic, at which certificates will be | 

|osuntae | 

ATTEND CONVENTION — 
| Past Sunday Mrs. William Rass- | 
mussen and Mrs. Ben Hume at- || 3022 W. t1tth St. Bev. 4002 

tended the vesper services at the 7 

University of Chicago Memorial 

chapel, a preliffe to the Golden 

Jubilee National PTA convention 

held June 2, 3 and 4 at the Stevens 

hotel. Mrs. Rasmussen, delegate, 

attended the convention all three 

days. 
On Tuesday Mrs. Stephen Hic- 

, Rech and Mrs. 



Lorraine received her ring M 
11, She will be married June 

Lorraine Schackenback, dapghter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George ‘Schack- 
enback, 9433 8. Sacramento av., 
became the bride of Edward Ma- | 

hon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward | tet Sines 
Mahon, 9548 S. Troy st. May 10. 

2630 West 111th Street The double-ring ceremony was per- | 

| formed by Fr. Briody in the Holy | Phone Ced. 

| Redeemer rectory at 3 p.m. | Day Phone Hilltop 2602; Nigh . 7260 

| The bride wore a white suit, See “Rich” Skolaski 

| white accessories with shoulder- | \ 

length veil, while her attendant, Service All Makes—Complete Tune 
| Marilyn Matheny, was garbed in We 

a pink sit. John Steinmueller | Up, Dift., Transmission, Also Complete of 

See net ee Truck Parts and Accessories. 
{ A wedding dinner for the im 

3335 W. 95th ST.-GVERGREEN PARK 980 |... Ge Mint Electric and Acetylene Welding 
Hours Daily was served at Mickleberry’s. The ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily | couple spent their honeymoon @t\| Remember: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW 

Tues. and Thurs. 9 - 9) san i, oe Waveland, tnd. TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. | T . ore : 
ues., Fri., 9 - 8 Re-zone Farm Land | e . 

The Evergreen Currency Exchange will be open Tuesday and . 

Heiday evenings from 6 to 8 to accommodate those who are for Residences, Store es 

ny ise 

OVAL. RUG om | 222 | 

Hraided Cotton—-Well Made—comes Red, Blue or Se Guin Leal ee kee ; 

reen. 
t a law 

JRITING PAPER. 54 sheet box for 9c | "2! “r= » u ta D R E Ss SES WRITT! 

CREPES - SHEERS . GABARDINES . COTTONS Complete Line of Aluminum Utensils 
plot which w » changed ~ ee ey . . ‘ 

SUN SUITS, sizes 2 to6.... . rom farming to residentia clas 
: siMcation is 238.35 fe: deep and 

Various colors, goodaweight lies 113 feet south of Y5th st. and 
, + y 77s joins other property of Lode’s ) , - 

SEQL INS Bugle Bead. — Buttons — Patterns which already has the same clas- 

sification, 

SUNSHINE’S 5c TO $1 STORE | Aue same getare 
3144 Ww. 111th Street | The estate of Lillian F. Sterling, 

| 5479 w. 87th st., Gak Lawn, who 
MOUNT GREENWOOD | died April 27, was estimated at i 

$6,000, it was disclosed in a pe- NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MEN’S AND 
tition to admit the will filed in WOMEN’S APPAREL 
Probate court this week. 

The estate was left to two CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
brothers: Harry H. and Edward | A 

‘ ‘ ; Open Friday Evenings Till 9 P. M. Keating, both of 4329 S. He'sted 
st., and two sisters, Clara Sparks, i 

; 13047 S. WESTERN AVE. BLUE ISLAND, ILL. "4829 S. Halsted st., and Augusta 
Starner, 440% S. Halsted =t 

It’s Here Now! 

V.F.W. ANNUAL 

“Ane 

¥ > 
Safety FTE a 

: 

Insures ' 
Peres ‘ 
Borah: lity n , 

Heckel gee 



returned 

t La¢ da Plambeau in northern 
W iseonsin, 

Dean Donile enjoyed a birthday 

t day. | 

LYNWOOD LADIES’ 

5458 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn 1974 

Sean, Gases, am | EVERYDAY 

Dearborn Heights Personals 
Raiph Bemgstrem, 6800 W. 96th! 

had a tonsillectomy Tuesday, 
May 27, at Evangelical Lutheran 

spital, 

Lert W. Gardner, 6045 W. 96th, 

been confined to his home due | 

o> 

ow 

A oe | | Sirloin Butt or 
' 

os = rel 
For home imeliiations, 560 

v4 rapneity, seven GeenA ae le y 
sicned and approved to meet 
ss 
ments. Informetinn amd ptlees 

mitted on request. imitate 
oy ae a sail 
Pout 8. Seo, Rewer Gallien: | 

vlies, 60 Neneh Mtetihene 
eee <P " + sr meghaes 



Trinity Lute: 
Lawn will dedicate 
gan Sunday at 10:30 

pastor, Rev. Oscar 
charge.* 

He will preach on the subject, 

“The Music of the Sanctuary.” | speech 

At the same service the congregs- | Class. Diplomas. 
tion will commemorate the/ pay) McCann gave the farewell 

-| seventh anniversary of the dedi-| sadposs. Dale Selden sang “Am- 

cation of the church. eriéa the Beautiful.” The Re- 

Arthur Pritschel, organist, will | ,egsio 

play for a prelude, “Procession du ya was played by Mrs. K. 

St. Sacrament” by Chauvet. Trini-| ‘@ther members of the graduat- 

ty choir will sing “Built on &] ing class were Daniel Beushausen 

Rock” by F. M. Christiansen, afd] Caries Lail, Bugene Schl “y 

Betty Theroux will sing “Open | Wayne Selden, Wilburn Taylor 
the Gates of the Temple” by land Richard Workman. 

Kanpp. For another organ num- 

|per Mr. Fritsche! will play, “O 

What the Joy and the Glory Must 

| Be,” by Matthews. 

| At 7:30 in the evening Bertram 

| Webber will play the inaugural 

| recital. Mr. Webber is a gradu- 

late of the University of Chicago; | 

!he studied organ in Paris, with 

Alexander Guilmant, and for many | 

years was organist and choirmas- | 

ter of Old St. Andrew’s Episcopal | 

church in Pittsburgh, Pa. His | 

Want to make your hostess glad numbers will include “Eighteenth | 

Psalm” (Benedetto Mar cello); 
the invited you? Send her flo 
that say “THANKS” oe “Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring” 

flowers alw f (J. S Bach); “Sarabande” (Arec- 

Grays: eay:e bemer: angelo Corelli); “Pastorale” (Jo- 

seph W. Clokey); “Introspection” 

WE WIRE (Sidney Smith); “Springtime 

“FLOWERS ANY WHERE | Sketch” (John H. Brewer); “Even 

song (Herbert Hyde); “Now 

| Thank We All Our God” (S. Karg- 

Elert): “Adoration” (Felix Borow- 

ski); “In the Moonlight” (Ralph 

Kinder); “Hymn Meditation;” 

“Toccata” (Le Froid De Meraux) 

y 12734 S WESTERN A Trinity choir will sing “Holy 

Q.Ue ISLAND the, Art Thou” (Handel) and “Praise 

Pront - BLUE /SLAND 3590 to the Lord” (F. Melius Christian- 

sen). 

The people of Oak Lawn are in- YOUR LOCAL 

vited to attend this recital and the 
MONEY 

] 
: 

for Fri. and Set., June 6-7. 
North Palos school : ‘ : 

commencement exercises 
a : — 

\ dedication service in the morning. | 

May 23, in the school auditorium. v - 

| The program began with Paul 

McCann playing the processional. 

Leila Rich presented the welcome | 

address. The eighth grade sang 

|The Green Cathedral,” “On the 
. 

eS Lagoon” and “Come to the Pair,” | 

under the direction of Mrs. Wini- 

ere. |e" FON W. ttth St. Werth 
Mrs. K. Spurgen. 

. 

George Kenny gave the class | w 

prophecy, after which Ethalyn | e Deliver om Phone orth 362- 

| Johanson played a piano solo. Bve- 3 
w }1 poo 356-M-2 

lyn Abbott, Delores Balanoff, Pa- 

| tricia Berkley, Grace Cox, Ruth 

DeGroot F Neuzil, Gaynell Provo, Shirley | 

eed Store | Schlosser and Violet Suszko sang | 

. “Rosemode.” 

9822 Southwest Highway | Joseph Diangi played an accor- | 

Oak Lawn 37 dion solo. This was followed by 

lan address by Donald Deabler, 

Gifts For 

Father’s Day | 

Give Your Dad a Royal Treat This Year by Select- 

ing His Gift From Our Top Grade 

@ Watches © Rings 

© Wallets ® Accessories 

RUSSELL WHEELER 

Jeweler 

5316 W. 95th St. 
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Mr. and 
Brandt av., 
for the 
Cari C 
Mr. and + 
on their 

E r 
t given 
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Except for two |} 
quarterly periods in the depres- | 
sion, this is the first quarter sings | © SEWER PIPE 1882 in which the company failed 
bes pay some return to stockhold- 

Prompt delivery of most coals and coke. Immediate delivery || °°. 
Announcing that the company’s | of ali building material. 1947 operations had been conduet- 

ed thus far without any profit to SIEB VANDER WAGEN, Prop. stockholders, President G. K. Me- 
Corkle stated that “current uncer- 

aYE—“‘iPhtCéCS 

rr tl te 

ewe 

0 me! ere ee’ 
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Co. to Move 1) ah. 
Community news sales of 

Neighbors who have been com- of the 

| plaining. about the presence of the | settlement made, were 

Universal Zonolite Insulation co.| recently by States’ Attorney 

plant at 2601 W. 107th st., soon” liam J: Touly. Qe 

| will have relief from the vermicu- . 

ljate dust, the firm's representa- Vacant, 9946 8S. Western av, 

tives assured Judge Gibson E. $394,256 for $120. 

Credit if Desired | Gorman Wednesday in Municipal Vacant, “3544-50 W. iitth st, 

MAIN OFFICE RIVERDALE 1700 court. $1,915.08 for $574, 
| Operations will be moved to east | 

De YOUNG FUEL co. of Blue Island beginning June 1, Vacant, 9307 S.. Western av. 

Jadge Gorman was told, He eon- | $1,988.57 for $33. | 

13000 SOUTH HALSTED STREET fon hearing of a complaint, 

= - charging that the manufacturing } 

violated rules for a cémmercial 

zone, to June 13. | 

Judge’ Samuel Heller fined the | 

firm $200 last fall on a like | 

charge. 

—— zs ' 

Sizes 7-14 
Mrs. Anna Baugh to Be 

—_——- | 
Mrs. Anna L. Baugh succumbed 

Shorts io a heart attack at 1:15 a.m 

Monday morning in the home of | 

Play Suits her. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. | 

and Mrs. John Wensel, 8731 8. 

Pedal Pushers Sacramento av. despite efforts of | 

the Evergreen Park respirator 

squad who were summoned at) 

MODERN FASHIONS | °,’,";. | Mrs. Baugh was 61] years 

and resided with Mr. and 

4853 Ww. 95th Street Wensel for the past three years 

(One Block West of Cicero) In addition to Mrs, John (Gladys) 

oO E ) Wensel, Mrs. Baugh is survived by 

k Lawn 820 aonther daughter, Mr Dorothy 

Chanley, five grandchildren, three 

brothers, Ricard Townsend, Thom 

as Erven and Charlies Townsend, 

aheekbn bb 

and two sisters, Daisy Clintor 

Bessie Marsha!|!. 

Se:viees for Mrs. Baugh are be 

ing held at 1] a.m. this morning 

at a chape! at 2121 W. 95th st. 

Interment will be at Evergreen 

cemetery | 

EARLY FISHING TRIP 
Rev. Reinhart Steinly, pastor of 

Faif} Lutheran church of Colum- 
bus Manor with his sen Henry, 

land Wilbert Oldenburg and his 

coved caning in cronchy shoring pomome. Good? Yow Heenan tt yeri county 
never tasted better. recently. 

ee In their first fishing venture 

Toots” in the Kitchen with Leonard Plauman as a guide 

the party of five caught 24 Nor- | 

thern Pike. a 

Leonard and Henry were the | 

lucky ones—they got the bimit, | 

but the others were very well ‘sat- | 

Prepare Now for Next Winter |] © sxg=2.ra0727% 
Don’t Be Caught Short 

Immediate Delivery and Installation on Oil 

COLEMAN Space & Floor FURNACES 
Heats 4 to 6 Rooms. Complete Installation. 

Also: Coleman and Du Therm Oil Ho
t Water 

Heaters, 20 and 30 gallon sizes 

oe pili enone 9h 

Larsen Home Appliance 
“HOME OF NU-ENAMEL PRODUCTS” 

5307 W. 9th STREET OAK LAWN 153 



Helen E. Boeker, 25, of Chicage. 
William T. Schreiber, 26; af 5707 

W. 89th pl., Oak Lawn, and Viola 
M. Underwood, 20, of _Chieago. 

Duane C. Smith, 24, of 948% 

Sist av., Oak Lawn, and Lucy 
Brenigan, 17, of Chicago. | 

Raymond Bileth, 18, of 7628 W. 
Gist st., Argo, and Shirley Krem- 
pee, 19, of Tird and Roberts rd, 
Oak Lawn. 

Raymond A. Giertych, 21, of 

Box 126, Minong, Wis., and Leona 
M. Wuethrich, 19, of 9747 5&8, 

Merrimac av., Oak Lawn. 
Frank G. Hutton, 32, RFD 1, 

Blue Island, and Sylvia DeWitt, 
22, of Chicago. 

Richard ©. Harvick, 34, of 14746 
Center av., Harvey, and Mrs. Alice 

Schollerer, 28, of 14746 Center av. 
Harvey. 

George E. Miller, 35, of Harvey, 

and Carmela Mangano, 27, of Har- 

vard Szepankiewiez, 27, of 
" av., Harvey, and Irene 

Paulos, ; f 15810 Finch ayv., 

Harvey 
Leroy Fox, 45, of Harvey, 

Mrs. Maude | 49, of Harv 
, \ 22 

nd Ruth A. 

Perth st., 

»race N 

cago, and Vera E. oll, 18, of 

60 E. 148th st., Harvey. 

William Watkins, 24, of 14698) 

Seeley av., Harve and Chariene | 

Holley, 19, of 15119 Fourth av., 
Harvey. 

any Community 

and kiow its Beau 
P will be timeless... 

- fine quality will bring 
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— elub 

ila® monthly meeting ne, dune 20, 
evening, June 13, at the home of On Saturday, June 28, 
Mrs. Watson Buchler, 9209 8. Cen-637 will have a scrap dive. ee? OH eee ee 

ALLEN OF WITT 
bg and 

tA VERNE MERAION 
Vocatiate 

SPACIOUS BANQUET ROOM FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES AND RECEPTIONS 

“HP OCCC OH OSES Ee -ceereceresesesocs 

- and we have 

Annuals and Perennials 

Garden Anhuals 

Box Flowers Flower 

Cemetery Plants 

Hardy Northern Grown 

EVERGREENS 
LARGE AND SMALL SIZES 

FRUIT TREES 
SHADE TREES 

1” to 4" Diameters - 8 ft. to 15 ft. in Height 

SHRUBBERY ALL VARIETIES . 2 to 5 ft. in Height 

Ghass sno oa Faroe 
BLACK DIRT AND HUMUS BLACK SOIL 

CALL TODAY — CEDARCREST 4848 

and if it is, you can’t give 
him anything for Father’s 
Day that will please tim 
more than that new camera 
or equipment he’s been han- 
kering for. A complete line 
of photographic Supplies is 
here in your favorite camera 

BE A SPORT ABOUT 
PATHER’S DAY 

i a teas 

DALEY BROS. 
25 W. 11th ST. 

t for troop 687 will 
@t the public schoo! Friday 

troop 

POMP SSS e eee ee eceeoseeeooooseocs. 

Southwest League Standings 
Ww al Pet. 

1.000 

1.000 

.000 
000 
00 

000 | 
000 

oot 

Peeecece Evergreen Fark 
Midlothiag 
Orland Park 
Worth 

Tinley Park 
Phoenix 

Mount Greenwood 

Oak Law: 

“B" Division 

Midlothia: ! 
Oak Forest l 

Worth AN rt 

*hoenix 

000 

000 | 

000 

; 600 | 
Parl 0 000 

a .000 

a 000 

Law 0 100 

Midlothian defeated Oak Lawn 

Memorial day All games 
rained out Sunday 

1) Schedule of games Sunday, June 8 

| Oak Lawn at Worth 
Vhoenix at Orland 

Me Greenwood at Midlothian 
Ditiie Park at Evergreen Park 

“B" Division 

Worth at Oak Forest 
Stickney at Tinley | 

Phoenix 

COTO C COS OR OC OS Oe eeeeses de 
ee eereeseseseseos | 

vere 

Ph 
washing 

cight game 

¢ opening day, 4 

mated that guy who 

earth 

nth 
inderest 

ds. toi 
ard 

Last week-end he exhibited his 
real abilities by not only washing 

t all eight scheduled games, but 
»¥ flooding the fields so that in 
the event that he doesn’t make an- 
other appearance for a week it is 
doubtful if some diamonds will be 
ready for play by that time. 

All eight contests were cancel- 
led due to wet grounds with most |) 
fields partially inundated by flood. 

Managers and team representa- 
tives are scheduled to meet in Tin- 
ley Park this week to work 
play- of the postponéd games. 
With sthedale entering its 
third week next Sunday, half of 
the teams have still to play their 
first game. 

Midlothian’s “Muac’s” and the 
Oak Lawn “Oaks” remedied their 
opening game cancellation by 
playing Memorial day. Midlothian 
won handily by a score of 10-4. 
Phoenix and Worth and Tinley 
Park and Orland are working out 
arrangements to play their can- 
celled game either in a twilight 
tiff or on July 4. 

At this stage in the schedule 
Evergreen Park and Midlothian 
are holding first place by a half 
game over the rained-out teams. 

“B” division teams are in the 
same predicament. Oak Forest 
and Midlothian, victors over 

Wn an SLICKNE especti 

“AW Ue 

yrrentia streams 

ve! 

9430 S. Cicero Av., Oak Lawn 

Phone ©. L. 145-146 

; Office open Friday eves 

Ph. Oak Lawn 1788-J-1 
7912 W. 93rd Street 
Oak Lawn, P.O. 

North Palos Township 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING PROGRAMS 
DAILY 

See and Hear Boxing, Wrestling, Baseball, Special Programs, 
etc. TRY OUR... 

Fried Half Spring Chicken or T-Bone Steak 
And 

tOxeRy. 
PORTAGLE 

\ A eveceeeoeoeCeoeeeeeeeeeese . 

It’s beautiful. It’s cugged. Enjoy it 
at the beach, on the water, on a 

a trip, in the mountains. Ac last, here 

is deep, rich, big-set tone quality. 
Two motors (eleceric and wind-up) 
mean record-playing fun and 

enjoyment anytime, anywhere! 

NOW ONLY § | 

PAUL'S “S2.8" SHOP 
5003 'W. 95th St, “Brandt Square” Phone O. L. 208 



| TOY PISMENG SET. Com- 
plete with vod and evel. 

CHILDREN’S SWING. With 

“SANDY and ANDY” SAND 

SAND SBT. 6 metal molds to 
make sand 

cages. 
- Se 

vy 4 ee 

Fe ea at ~« ? = 

as oe 
tf Ail} 

© itn 

” 



hme 

cequested by Bthan Wuethrick,| friends in Dixon, Hl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph East had as 

NOW AVAILABLE 

OAK LAWN 
FEED STORE 
5323 W. 95th St. 

WE DELIVER 

Phone O. L. 230 

YOUR SUMMER 
INVESTMENT 

HOMES—STORES—OFIFCES 
TRUCK COVERS 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

9301 S. WESTERN AVE. 
CEDARCREST 2220 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
20- Borg-Warner, Caloric and Roberts - Manders 

Gas Ranges for Immediate Delivery and In- 

stallation 

! ! Hear Pressure Ol Burners complete with -~)- Fit 

tall controls for immediate installa- 

{ 24° oil ind 24° Forced Flow Furnaces. coal or 

O00 BTU Fluid Heat Oil Burning Fur- 

naces complete with 2 tanks and all controls 

VERY SPECIAL 
Orders accepted for summer and fall installation of the 

Famous Fluid Heat Rotary Wall Plame Oil Burner. 

Fluid Heat Oil Burning units ave noted for their great 
fuel economy over similar types manufactured. 

We guarantee highest quality installation possible to ob- 

tain anywhere at any price. 

' Visit the original, first, all alive showroom in the country. 

#6 it uses a flame, motor, gas, oil or electric power, in our 
| Giaplays you will find, a live, working unit. 

[Sia pies ce ree Kew — jue Rew vache wil ap- 
| pear, will work for you in your home, business or factory. 

| Gemplete and full line of home and electrical appliances too 

gumerous to mention on display. See our modern all-elec- 

ttie HOTPOINT kitchen and laundry. They are efficient 

and beautiful beyond description. 

THIS IS THE FURNACE CLEANING AND 
RESET SEASON 

Furnaces completely taken apart, old coment chipped and brushed 

; 

.. A family 
enjoyed at the East home. 

Mr. and- Mrs. Randolph Thomas 
| of Saginaw, Mich.; Mrs. Queen 

| Thomas arid Mr. and Mrs. William 
}Thomas of Chicago were guests 

|last Wednesday» evening at the 

hone of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hahn. 

Arlene. Pope, Dolores Conrad, 

Richard Hahn, Tom Burke and 

Bill Vavrek graduated last Thurs- } 

day from Blue Island Community 

| High school, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarchow 
enjoyed seeing the “Train of To- 
morrow,” on exhibition at the 

north end of the stadium Sunday 

then had dinner | and out. 

Grandview Personals 
Mrs. Patrick J. Ryan 
the ordination of their 

Mur Vhelan, O. 

Shrine of 

Clara’s 
ood agvn, Fa- 

his first 

ray 

at the 

Flowery St. 

ate 

Dorothy’ 

CLASSIFIED 
“FOO LATE TO CLASSIFY | 

~ SITUATION WANTED | 

HELP 

Ke i 

WANTEL 

~ WANTED TO RENT 
rel T™| RENT. 1 1 Thee 

wth Dur 

REAL ESTATE POR SALE 
FOR 5 South Holland. 7-rm. y 
Weme, ingul. Built-in » new 
rm. ft 

Z-car gar 
Reduced priee for 
Mortgage to right | 

loot real catate 
Harvey 675-W. 6-6 

tubs ete in hasenient 
| nies up-to-date home 
fulick sale. Imm pos- 
part John § Rave 
South Holland. Phone 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
H H GOObS—Two 2-piéee Li¥ine room | 
suites wood cond. 15434 Turlington av 
Harvey 44. 6-6 
Mist FOR SALE—Fishing poles, all-steel, 
S-section 12 ft. poles, $8.50. Macander 
Biectric Store, 15710 Haisted. Phone Har- 

vey 682 tt (428) | 

stone, 
. We buy 

Luther, 14016 Weed. Ph. 
Idand 4268. tf (8-21) 

[we 

{ 
| Misc FOR SALE— 

a 

Clearance Sale of 
Decorative Lamps 

Slipcover 

Materials of all 

Alice E, Wilkes 
15307 Center Avenue 

Harvey, Hlinois 
Harvey 4580 

| ; work. 
and pulliting. Phone Oulk 3 

__ S87 

1920 MONTEREY (111th &) PHONE CED. 3580 

The Green Shingle Outdoor Garden 
Cones Angee te Ete) « Sh Ge 

GRAND 
OF ITS 1947 SEASON 

HELP WANTED—F 

modernty 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

|: 
ty 

7 equipped 
Will teach 

PhO LL. 5 
WANTED—Mai 

work : il 3 
for young man wanting tralia, 

Will teach. Other positions 
cost of u Classified Ad 

letters to «a line, M 
lines, We; 

Pp 

16 

To figure the tunity 

wer xp count 
hore ’ 1 other 

tor won WW. Obth ot 
first 

ch. for one ' inser 
ot one-tratt 

iKL 

wus Law ¥ ’ 

HELP WANTED 

accompany cop Dead Jao) w ones 
noon at all offices | , 

| HELY® WANTED—e¢ir! 
WANT AD SPATIONS | Exp. not nee. Berten 

Oth et 
EAST HAZE. OREST—11e8 W. 17508 

EVERGREEN PARK—vI20 W. S6th 
Pl. Svergren Fark ¥ 
Mall, 9112 Kedsle Av. - 

Department 

cost oot 

(anh 

line is Wes 

rest 

p—dake 

liteth 

OAK FOREST—15004 Cleeto Av. 

OAK LAWS—@ek Lawn fipok Store, 
nae Ww. &., or Maric 
Clement. 8. Moody Av., 
Oak Laws 

PHOENIN—S1IG EK. 15400 Mt. 

POSEX—14404 Campbell Av. 
STICRNEVY—2009 Bast Av. 

SOUTH STICKNEY —@086 = Narragen- 
nett 

rm. mod. hee., Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Wuethri 
. furnace heat, thank the Columbus Manor Pire Dept, for 

ohen 
wooded lot 

built-in “nee, 
501 11113 Depot st. 

: | > 48-W-1 66 

TA a tak FOR SALE—100m185 ft. lot at 8oth 
children while mother works, or nict: 16k ’ « aoa te. ae 5th aah, Mayfield. $600. Terms, Ph. Hilltop ty 

Oak Lawn , 646 | — _—_________ 
TT your cur | POR SALE—4+ cm. hep, Must be mowed, 

> Phone 2026 6-6) 2800) Dragt, 8800 S. Saxoramento 
Z = jake care of | Chicago 20 

children white mother works. Lee yard to | FOR SALB—? apt. tuildinw. 
lay in. Like home. Cai. 6708. 6-6 | Oil heat, 1 blk. from Rock Isiand 
SITUA A done at | Barsain, Ph. B20. 

home, Letters. envelope 

Washtenaw on ate 
© | <cli_at bargain. By. 

FOR $ALE—C lot in 
low il park, 111th 
260 y 108 Navarre, 

. Each 32 

wi 
1719-4-1. 

A Girl or woman 
housework sev. %) days a week. Care af 
1 child Thurs. aft. and eve. BE. P. S006 

HELP WANTED—Parts man. me, 
cap. of handling fast moving dept, Must 
have best of reife, Salary and St, 
Prefer_one with following 
dealership. Call Hilitap 2600 for « 

HELP WA woman, full 
tart time. Anderson Pood and Hatchery, | ®xe. cond, ° 
Lith and Cicero, Oak Forest; B. I. 744.) FOR SALB—7 

__ 15 | Oak Lawn 906, 
ia WANTED— PIA fime Waive ane oO LE—C 
full time cook. Phone Harvey 3915. Green , 
Shingle 6-13 | Fae 

HELP WANTED—2 Women to 
nights in kitchen, Lenweed Lode, 

ul S.W. bwy, Ouk Lawn 1915. 
— _—— 

FOR SALE—) om 
tile bath. 8216 
Oak Lawn 10 

A! 



air heat 

inlaid 

. Stoym sash and 
rene, Ive. Jot. exterior, plumbing, well 
od pimp. Wiring comp. Materials furn. 
» complete downestuirs. $7.850. Deo F 
hapman. Oak Lawn 622. tf (mn5-26) 
« P—2 fint frame. fal! basement, 

steam heat. Owner in first 
from “nd flat. Good tora 
th and Western, $10,000 

uta, 
at 

at 
6-6 

ore % bi 
on 147th 
Write Mr.) 

Betton, Th, | 
6-6 

q 7134 
RENT —Am builting % 

Sinaii turn ] 
pret 

empl 
will do} 

apt 
mae 

required 
give 

t. Bet 
Greenwool Ex 

Chro 

TO RENT 4 
—2 or more Poon, 

unfurn. for newlyweds. Bob 
Lawn 1419J-1 6-6 

RENT —* 9. 4 tm. apt. 
Ed Gagnon, Homecrest 

. W. 11ith. 6-6 
uafurn. 

> 

. Prewar 6 or 7 om. 
be in good cond. be 9 

TO Y—From private 
wh, Wihealew. residence or o - | 

. Bev, ax 6-6 

ANTED To BU Y— cd cars oF care 
ie auy condition. POT1" Kolin av. Phone 

1 6-6 

"Y—Twsl washers. sewlng 
machine, furnivore. ald Batteries, irom 
and mete, off clothes, rag Paper. 
Gregory Salvage Service. B. I. 205. 8-15 

D BUY—AMl cash for your | 
cottage or @-fluts. Call Grove Hib 

. Pambern 66 
home, 

<n, 

‘Tithe bate: Johnson c 

re Perri hane, ae. 
; house #, of 187th #t. on Aver av. 

x 

ay 

# 

a 

00 

—e. SS Mn | AUTO REPATR— 

| MUsiIc 

Gk Laws Meters 

Complete service for cars and 
‘ Us i 4 M s A Newton. 8645 Aun 

INS 

Ave. 
! (ené-95) 

for SALE | 
hot water 

$16. Ph, 
6-6 

list POR SALE—0 ea 
k with si@e arm gus hewter 

Park Tiss. 

race car, 
a 

ars Thermostat with 
night control, $1 
brs] 6 

orn man's snit 
mit winter cont 

0: new 
het water 

toilet seat 

a. 

=. 

vor 
heater, 

3 %. Ph, 
E : 6-13 
MISC FOR SALE—New bath 10. Rem, 
Phoue Everereen Park 848 

Mist FOR © y 
fo ih. box 

trum % hu, moter 

NI POR SALE — 

1 
toumter 

or eel trasker 

Himebes 

tank with pite vounertion. Hil. 0506 

AC = Ash t= 
DadToome. ran Ovietals amd . 

jineters in solid bite: cray, amd pat- 
ferus: also ott #ize rey ot S20, 895 and 
S270 and wh: 28 toot «teir carpet (ae 
int, S10; aleo rhe pads sombter : 
stumterd and) portatle hn. aor 
hole dest: & «tury clues knob chests 
(which may be 
ore): claws door : 
kit 3.50: 2 washing machines; 

ropmaer, 19014 Cleere tomy mde: tell 
av. Oak Porest Oivanti=. B. 1. mS 

at mare, Malt ane 
suties aml. 

waiiie oid tridte: fh 
thoared moter 

S150. eh. nao WwW. 

dinette set, 
inte. Broader, 

2 oi) drums tee. : 

py A 

"] 
i a ne 

. “ 

poner tae. © For 
5 whe. old, 143rnd and ‘ i a ane a 

SET, le oe gee Steer 
estate 

8. Kostner, 

or 

SAL) 

» 2 female, 
a 7 am M 

duck cage. Krause. 
Midtoths a) or 

Misc Por SALB—T T 
tery. 1 feather be 
ine bat prod 

14741 
6-6 

-hen Inying bat- 
“i brooder and finish- 

broilers a wk. FP. 
Ouk Lawn. 6-6 

MISC POR SALE— 
MC REENS 

MADE TO FIT YOUR WINDOWS 
AND DOORS 

SCREEN REPAIRS 
Rathniates 

BARRY RICHARD 

POR SALE—-10 por 
. 8's 1 

* hot water b st 
tank, fit. 2001 5th at. 

| FOR SALE—John Deere 
thine on rubber; hay rulce 

t épring agou 
gentle saddle 
148th, 1 Bw 

4041-47 §. Kedzie Ave. 
Chicago 32 

tf (wnb-O9 

low-whi 
horse, sale 

of ae 

new 1% 
Ketcham’: 

nies. Phone 
74 

& 
Drew, 

—— 
MISC FOR 
to @ hop. 
Garage Tw 
Beverly 4444 

Misc FOR 
plete with 

as engines. 
deli 

Vin 
Tmamed. 

11216 

Ben-Hur 
chments. S175, 

fresh Guernsey Cows: 
refo bull, yearling Holstein 

Reiher, 196th Laramie. 
1 1985-¥-4 

—l how; 1 € wey milk- 
of tay and seme «tra 

ord on L2frd 

Engines om 
for lawn mowers, Pumps, 
Immediate deliv. Keteham's 

11216 Vincennes av. Phone 
on6-27 

oz. ted, « 
nit amd cont. 

and 

MISC POR SAL 
er, emall stoc 
Int hee. «. of 

Wise POR SA 
1% to 4 ho 
conmvegers el 

Garage. Te.. 

4 | Square Best Awning Co.| 
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7 4 ash basin; coal water 
= 

: 
‘; 

a. 2 taaalk . coll gas water 
’ 

, a * ane | 

tr. G12 Carpenter. | ng. 8784. 6-20) 
purify ese 

faucets; Yon - - { 

Ht GooDs—_whide Star Fae stave. vias | AO ee 
cleaning, en- } S01 Dipe. v. a 

‘oven, 9621 California. 
6-6 | Keton. and chassis, “while | 39 wait. . 

pre-war dining : 
am's Garage, Inc. 11216 Viecomnes. 

- 

Suffer, $60, Ox erase rue mod. med 
. 6- 

eine chest, mirror. good cond Ph and 

1906.0 
ee 

r —F rms. of pre-war furniture 
— = 

© rugs. S100 takes up, or Wil | eck it 
e 

: ‘aoen by appt ona Ouk Bor. ne bon
 ee condit

ion. 

Ph ue 
. Estimates 

= 

we | given. Oak oe oe Noirs. 6000 W. 06th at. |Orders being - a — 

ot 16614 Cicero ay ae 
calls. tf (wnt) | Also hatching done 

A cHERY. 19208 Crawford. 
tf Teland go01 -

Y-4. No Sun 
6-6 

—Gampiete 
living room fur- 

ware. Cheap. a616 Massasoit av. 6-6 

Massaso’ ~—
__— 

£1 qoons—o0
 1. cap. 

ice G ' 

5 . \e > Jand ‘5368- 

a J pe. walnut dine 

$15. Busse 9607 Ridgeland Oak 

« dining 
opp 

a 
vance. modem 100 Ib | 

achiee's 136th and Kildare 

—— 

Goops—™ uh 

Not drop 

ff (n2-2) 

Many Great Values 

LIVING ROOM SU 

99 Living Room S¢t 

Erochier Set 

gPc. Sectional Set 

BEDROOM 
SUITES 

fet, Modern - : 

. Bedroom ..-- 

Setreee TErrE S
ETS. _ 

fic 
‘a@ Chrome .. 3° 

Alumipum a ‘ 7 

— SOFAS 

Sevond ieieen 

ss 

7900 S. 

+ 

| (phi-1) 

Halsted 

; 

Open Mon.. Thurs. Sat. to 9; Sun. to 5 

me eee 

- ae 

@  aoops—h
«~ Eieciro Lux vacuum 

J 

qleaner. Immed. delivers Ph. Ced. 2028. 
Job 

gant REPATR
ING—Madle service. Re 

= 

vey. ty B-, 2006 a. ae 
q wey 2000. tf (on®-28) 

senvice. E—PERGUSON | BADED 
SE! . 15685 &. Cicero av.. Oak > 

Phone B. 1. 5005-¥-2. tt | 18) 

When something goes 

== on wrong with your sewing 

Hudson 2915 call Hokmalin, who 

«| peer wileenes=—— ee a
m a ED ant Ga 

Cage — Fe oem handle all kinds of sewing 

JOE BUTKUS, ©. L, soz 
ares piowhen gem

 | “= 

tt (nl-17) 

Bev. 2105 or Hilltop 2869. 
PLASTERING— 

a sf. twnb-2) | PLASTER PATCHING 

CONVALESCENT HOME— ; oe A BROTHERS 

cht Ste AND ae We are equipped to service or re- 

your cleaner like new, 
the fac- 

way, all work guaranteed and 
must be satisfied, 

mediate installation. Call forniture refrigerators 
° 

, stoves, 
mates. Biue Island 4 \ ln 

~ PLASTERING ~~ 

~ 
a. 



Preston Tucker's legal battle to 

make the Southwest section 

tub of the largest autome 

factory in the world is being 

by thousands of residents who 

to be employed in 
war 

of the 

. 
A 

nodded his 

yy 
Impartial observers feel that | 

Packer and his corps of legal ex- | 

and financial authorities will | 

to work out all difficulties. | bus Manor, 

SBC bas asked Tucker to | 

to charges that_his company 

made 17 violattyns when it 

reqests with the govern- 

to sell four million shares 

mon stock to the general 

Bef: leaving for Philadephia 

to carry on his legal tilt, Mr, 

Tucker told a reporter for thit 

newspaper that “I'll make cars in 

this plant if | have to get private 

capital to finance the deal.” . 

while, many businessmen 

of the Southwest towns attended a 

wview of the new type car 

Wednesday and Thursday. i 
Sleek new models, called Tucke® 

sensational to 

week. 
‘egal hurdles are overcome 

hiring of help will take 

+t a month, Tucker pF es 

+ St, Gerald's avarch will have) 

their annual picnic-carnival on the | 

ghurch grounds at gard and Cen- | 

tral av., Oak Lawn, starting Tues- | 

day, Tully 8, to Sunday, July 18; | 

= July 18 a 1947 Mercury) 

+ sedan will 

. Phere will be games, rides: 

Weireshments, and everyone is 

apen at 7 pan. Tuesday 

Saturday and at noon 

District director, American Legion | 

ean a 

and gold. 

Harnew school had 31 graduates,|and 
Dorothy Urban 

and their class colors were red|Mora of 

Jack Marelwbank, an ex-serviee 

man of Columbus Manor, through 

his quick thinking and courageous 

action, was credited with having 

saved the 2,500 residents of Le- 

mont from possible extinction by 

last Thursday. 

who drives for the Man- 

Trucking .%. had 

ang 1 = 

- Test 

OE 
Ray Hurlock 

Mrs. Charles W. Hart of Colum- | 

was elected Eighth | Is President) 
it about 45 feet when the flames 

The Oak Lawn Lions club held severed the air hose, 

= | their installation of newly-elected He then helped 

officers Tuesday evening at Trinity Lemont Fire dept 

Lutheran church. — control. 

After a dinner at 6:45 p.m. the assisted by o 

retiring president, Vincent Folk, foamite to smother the blage. 

installed the following officers: | A small house nearby was dam- 

Raymond J. Hurlock, president; j aged by the hot blasts from the 

Raymond A. Rahn, first vice presi- | burning gasoline. 

dent; Hugh W. Smith, second vice Jack cut bie Singers when be 

president; Elmer R. Bulow, thin | broke the window to get the ew 

| vice president; 
| tinguisher. 

Ralph Schalla, recording cocte- |ivewt 

tary; Wiley K. Skinner, corres- | 

3 Harley 

lert Boyce, Albert 

Tony Vyhnalek, directors. 

This was the last club 

until their golf tournamen 

30 at Navajo Country club. } annual meetin 

~—s at Lansing. 
k is & past president of | 

unit 757; she also serv- 

as treasurer, historian, | 

the Third district 

scholarship student 
Music 

camp at DuQuoin, Ti., for two 

| weeks starting June 15 is Yvonne 

| Bohne, 12-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bohne. 

The Columbus Manor Fire Wo- | 8732 Throop st. 

| men’s auxiliary gave @ party Sat-| Mr. and Mrs. Bohne and their 

| urday at the fire hall, where they family formerly resided in Oak 

int the following newly | Lawn i 

have their 

be sary dance given |i iid ; 

y District, 

« 

ste! i 

[ipl ie ef z H i 

sigle to carry on 

tivities during 

The 
20x60 ft,. of brick and stone 

struction, in ap 

sign that will harmonize 

present residences in 

| . Besides toilet 

portant 
people require facilities 

field house, and that 

that type is @ 

w 

1945, include: John C. Ut, 

Brandt; Albert VerSchave, 

W. Shore dr.; Mis. Lucille © 

9632 Cook, and Harvey Ferrusen. 

Walter Briody of Blue Istaod is 

the board’s attorney. 

No one else was in-. 

} Kenneth Smith, of © 

Manor, reported he was held 

and assaulted Saturday 

the loop when he was 
| home from the Vietery © 

52 W. Washington st 

Earlier in the he 
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A Bell Savings 4nd Loan assn. 

survey shows that among com- 

munities in the Chigago area with | us, 

home building in Ma) amounting | 
. 

to $150,000 or more, Gary issued | : 

permits fo the largest number | Qua Lawn
 Library 

SALE 

of homes, 80, with Hammond and 

Malicious Mischief Oak Lawn tieing '” second place, Issues Annual R
eport At Public 

ase 66 homes each. ; The Mbraric re Oak ‘Law : Auction: 

(Béiterial) 
Total valuation is set at $427,- ; ws 5 oansee Pit e Oak Lawn 

Recently when a member of the 550, or an average of $6,478 per | Public library this week submitted |4 To the 

the following report: 602 adult |} came hand 

Evergreen Park PTA asked the home. 
and rt oS cae 

Complete all building and home porrowers ¢ ring the fiscal year, 

and 688 children, a total of 1285. 

posting advertising cards in his _ building reports shgw the follow-|). 
ons 

offices for the PTA show which | ing for local villages: Volumes added were 259 adult and 

con paeentak tok cranny ore aie 190 children, a total of 449. Total 

‘ . Building of All Types ivolumes at the end of the year 

ning, he asked why he should be May, 1947 May, 1946 | oe 9475 : L 

expected to cooperate with the | rvergreen sere '9102,700 ; |was 2172 adult and 1204 eniigrenss 

$ 97,000 
Pe 

- . ‘ : 
tpl || grand total of 3466. 

parents of the village when costly | Haney 63,415 71,572| Cireulation of non-fietio' 

signs erected on his vacant prop- Markham 

n was 

——__—_—_ 

cooperation of a locai realtor i 

0 40,000 
. 

erties were being demolished bY | Midlothian 
4.025 3.740 ep ghey Ay to- }) 

local children almost as quickly 8 Oak Lawn 434,950 163,500 “ 0 adults ~ 

they were put up. \ Tinley Park 12,000 6 

Bus shelters in the west end of Permits Issued for Homes 

the village have been mutilated, , May, 1947. May. 

these same shelters being érected Evergreeh P hOB : 

at great cost by the sectional eivic Harvey - 

organization. 
| aa debs 

It would seem that when civi¢ Saco 3 

and p) ivate groups are attempting Oak fate 

to do all possible for the com- Ti 1, ‘ Park 

fort, convenience and pleasure of d 

unscrupulous acts of de- 
many, 

liberate destruction are extremely About Our Town's 

unfair to all. Loss is not only 

measured in dollars and cents, but Educational Problem 

it makes those willing workers 

disgusted to find their efforts have By J. C. Segeler 

obviously been futile. 
ey oes eats es attend “opel 

Possibly  somewhers parents poo vd the dediyation eere- 

have failed to establish in their nies >; the Evergeeam | 

child’s mind that the respect fete cchoalh al 6 were filled 

the “other fe low’s” property is y sek a egy oy pea aaiient 

almost a sacred thing. When ee rdiementi. edie in the past | 95th Street 

children are instilled with the yy... years. The south wing ' 

Ave. 

value and respect of tangible ob-' ,i4, with its “12 2 : 

jects in the home, it 's seldom that ,.,.... toilet facilities on each 

they will go about wantonly de- ¢joor level, the large 

stroying objects — regardless of pose pan providing 8 

whether they are theirs or the gymnasium auditorium-c 

"ster tallow” a 
; 

ee eS ranged suite, 
» | 

acoustical ceilings so necessary 

at 
a this structure-type, have 

See 
transformed our school into @] 

~ 3 

wish to thank you for the modern plant. : 

interest you have taken in “the There are some who will think 

activities of the Village Board <= the hes ero b y= 

‘ very | n solv satisfactorily 

Oak Lawn. Your articles are very | Peo ve to come. That is far} We wish to thank the 300/000 visitors 
we had the pleasure of 

assumption during our first year. We trust your visit to the pleasure 

They at | from being a correct \. entertaining 

| Se ane caly Regen wo set cpot of the south sie in progretve O
ot Cave Sopany during the 

_Brovaveen Post, Nee nds, ond 
and that we may have the 

of your company during the 

to promote | good ly pean pubtic pons hun toms F coming season. 
o 8 « e8 

bo To the citizens, business men and vil
lage officials of Oak Lawn 

our thanks for your cooperation. 

To the merchants of Oak Lawn an
d Evergreen Park, thanks 

for your help. 

SOME INTERESTING FACTS FROM KIDDYLAND 

The Brergree
n Park PTA wishes 

express its thanks to your news-| tion, and the ; 

tine x | ram During the past year we spent $20,0
00.00 with the merchants 

Sresented ast 
and contractors of Oak Lawn. All

 employees of Kiddyland are tesi- 

and dents of Oak Lawn. 
: 

Oak Lawn at their free party and look forward to having
 

twice that number this year. 

We are very pleased with the many we have re- 
ceived for our to make Kiddyland a and beautiful park 

to bring your children to for their pleasure.
 

el 

gpagereeiiii: i 



The 
McAfee, director of music at the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance 

church, 7010 S. Union ay. He is'a! 

and Jim Mow 
and Don Gunderson. And numbers. 
by Junior Van Seliouwen, 15718 

S. Park av., 8. Holland, who is 
an expert drummer despite the 
fact he is still of grammar school 

age. Junior is very ably accom- 

panied by Laura DeYoung, also 

of South Holland. 
And—to crown all, 

fuehrer boys. 
They rated nearly 

the Buch- 

full two 

Try our chicken — served in baw 

kets — dipped in homey batter and 

cooked to a golden, crusty brown — 

served nestling in crunchy shoesteing potatoes. Good? You 

never tasted better. 

Jim Conley, Host — “Toots” in the Kitchen 

Kentucky Club 
$860 W. 111th St. 

a aan 

son will be played 
98rd and Cicero av., Sunday, June 
29. Preliminary softball game will 

be played at 7:30 p.m. with donkey 

ball beginning at 8:30. “Jack Ben- 

ny,” “Mae West” and many other 

donkeys will be remembered by 

the players of last year. 

The Southwest Recreation club 

has been invited to attend the 

Junior baseball movies to be held 

by Green Oak Post 7575 on Mon- 

day, Jane 28 at Legion hall, 8:30 

pm. Everyone is invited. 

| Phere will be an important meet- 

jing of the club tomorrow ight, 

\at 8:20 at 9482 S. 54th pl. 

| ‘The following were winners of 

| prizes given by the Southwest 

| Recreation club at. the Oaks ball 

| game Sunday: A. Nordstrom, Chi- 

|eago, a Majestic radio-phonograph ; 

| Wayne Kirkwood, Blue Island, a 

| Johnson five horsepower outboard 
|motor; Loretta O'Meara, 9518 5S. 

\53rd av., Oak Lawn, a boy's bi- 
cycle; Francis F. Grisco, Chicago, 

a Hurd rod and reel. 

sd 
Zz f 



party are: prizes, Myrs. N. J. Awst- 

gen, Thornton township; ushers, 

}| Mrs. Alice Greenacre, Palos town- 

ship. 
, >. 

Reservations may be made with af Mr. and Mrs. Al Burkman ; 

Mrs. Edna Leppin, 7 E. Shore dr., <n Pe or ee - —_ > . Hal ay eg 

y ». L. 197), 18, } faverly av., me Wednesda 

Oak Lawn, (phone .O. L. 197), or 
ae ee 2 tn OF 

Mrs... Ursula Striet, 9354 §. St. | lothian. 

; 
Howard R. Bridges, 21, of 12759 " 

i re Park he E. 

eo Ben iene Iving, Blue Island, and Ruth A.| Martin Holmes entertained sev- 

: : 
Goodwin, 19, of 128 E. 154th st.,| eval ladies at a brush demonstra- 

tion Monday evening. 
Harvey. 

tis 

Boyd R. Diepin, 25, of South Mrs. Hal Johnson, enjoyed a 

| Holland, and Adeline Krueger, 21, 

| of Thornton. 

| Charles L. Rouse, 26, of 15330 

Turlington, Harvey, and Doris |. 

Nielson, 28, of 15227 Center av., 

| Harvey. 
| Kenneth C. Glasner, 22. of 142 

W. 156th st., Harvey, and Mary 

‘ rtw 9, of 15829 / 
Convenient Credit Terms E ey nian 1 f 15829 Ashland COAL. 

. 

Austrian Cloth Shades Edward R. Fones, 20, of 167 STOKERS — FOR SALE — O81 BURNERS 

$i 4 Plainview. Markham and LaVerne | 
" 

Im ee Service L. Gustafson, 19, of 11959 8, Wood | SCHIELE COAL é& OIL Co. 

1 <t., Blue Island | 1965 W = t 

Al Suburban Robert W. Davis. 21, of rte 1] . 112 ST. BEVERL 

Monee, und Willadear Williams, 
¥ 5869 

Venetian Blinds 21, of 1il26 S$. Halsted st., Hat 

9507 Cook Ave., Oak Lawn Mitchell J. Paremba» 22. of 

CALL OAK LAWN 136 14811 Paulina av., Harvey, and 

OV iginia D. Pater, 22, of Chicago. 

(Ty Peter Good, 36. of 14th W. 151st 

Harvey, and Mrs. Roberta! [OAK LAWN MOTORS |. 
COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE REPAIR—OVERHAULING Peace ee Mapa Heh ag 

_BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING — BRAKE AND | ix. of Orland Par! a 
Gustan C, Conrad, 28, of 16027 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS — COMPLETE : 
Central Park, Markham and Mary- 

SERVICE ON CARS AND TRUCKS. ‘lle Max 22 ‘hi axey, 22. of Chicago. 

a oti ST. OAK LAWN James M. Willson, 28, of 14914} 

5000 enrer av.. Harvey, and Florence 

. Lendi, 24, of 15522 Park ayv., 

Harvey. 
Dale I, Hall, 22, of 15082 Vail 

av., Harvey, and Margaret &. 
Smith, 19, of 15212 Broadway av. 
Harvey. —, : ' 

Chester Van Dyke, 28, of 15708 

Si Louis av.. Markham, and Nel- 
lie A. Petrusak, 21, of 1470 Oalk- 
ley av., Dixmoor. 

Edward P. Beckler, 3) of 
ley Park, and Franees M. Baw- 
bier 23, of Chicago 

55 URS G. Rothenberger, 22, of }] 
arvey, and Frances E. ili j 

For Free Estimate 20, of Harvey. Yo 
Cait BEVerly 7975 Russell C. Nolte, 25, of 6560 

W 92nd st.. Oak Lawn, and Helen 

Cleaning — Repainting — Repairing Novak, 20, of Berwyn. 

bien db SH eae em: ong ne ~ 
SOS ESE Oe 

aie 
Meteo oeccccccooocs 

PeOCTCOeeCeeoceceecs 

P 

.. Dar el Vitolka, 21, of 16524 

Blind G Shade Co. 1 Tite ’cane . one orys, 19, of 15926 Cane 
9116 $. A AVENUE av. Harvey 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
_OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Reese Society of the 
Methodist church of Evergreen 
Park has planned an ice cream 

3335 W. OSth ST.—EVERGREEN PARK GOGO Oy. Pea Washes 23 According to Mrs. Paul Wright, 
e oa oeM. H Daily —— “these socials are ot- 

A.M Daily casions or good fell sh Gum, cad Thum. 9 - 9 Mon., Wed., Thurs., the community and ow 2 = va shee .O<6 purpose of gathering people to- 
M. . Sat mo 9-0 gether on an informal basis of 

3 ,9- friendship.” Th 
Sundays ‘ues dship e social wilh mpeen Core ; ite + ao veld in the church, 94th and 

ie to 8 to accommodate those who a Annual e, te 0 no are Reck River 
| sonference will begin W 

: June 25, in Rockford, 
% 600 delegates from int Business Men Luncheons churches of this area will gut 

to discuss church policies for 
es i year. Rev. R. A. W. 
_— will attend all sessions, | 
Mrs. Frank Malott, lay Galted from the local church, plans to at- | 
tons. This conference matks the 
ions of the new fiseal year. 

siacas wile day" in the church school will be June 22. The third 
SE A ag! class, which has been taught 

FINE CHINE ND Alig te . Albright, will pass 
n e Junior department 

AMERICAN FOODS [i nec nich has ven ony by Mrs. will 
into the Intermediate depart- 

CHOY SUEY To {| 
TAKE HOME 

oo . (heme Milkep 2077 |): 

ie gs: cw A S, > 
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1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) 

celebrated their 13th wedding an- 

niversary June 17. 

Rev. and Mrs. Reinhart Steinly 
will celebrate their 20th wedding 
anniversary June 22. 

The following were confirmed 
this week at Faith Lutheran 
church: Willard Boudreau, Mrs. 

Melba Quasny, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Henninger, Robert Henninger, 

. Lula Sehroeder and Mrs. 

ple i it 



Plans 
4 Celebration 

The Fourth of July in Blue fs- 
land will be a full day of 
highlights, including a 
featuring the Mooseheart band 
and an evening of free entertain- 
ment with professional vadueville, andings tives ‘ 

more music by the 80 piece Moose- W L Pet. yuffet supper. 

heart band and nearly two hours| Evergreen Park ......3 © 1.000) My, and Mrs. 

of fireworks. Midlothjan ..........3 0 1.000|pigine received many gifts. 

‘The evening program under the | Worth .............. 2 © 1.000) though they celebrated’ on Sunday 

sponsorship of the Blue Island|Orland Park .:...... 1 1 500) the wedding date’ was: Wednesday 

Lions club will be at the high.| Phoenix ...,.......-. 1 1 600) June 18. 

school stadium, 127th and Sacra-| Tinley Park .......... 0 2 
mento av., just west of the city| Mount Greenwood ....0 3 

limits of Blue Island. Oak Lawn ........: 0 3 

Genera] chairman of the day is, Seores June 15 

Arnold Watland, young war veter-| Evergreen 9, Oak Lawn 0 

anand business man. Many Lions! Orland 13, Mount Greenwood 3 

YOUR SUMMER members are cooperating on com- | Midlothian 21, Phoénix 1 

| mittees. Worth 9, Tinley Park 7 
INVESTMENT ia hoe 21 WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF DISCS 

Coordinating in the program are Games June 22 

HOMES—STORES—OFIFCES |i). open house activities of the| Orland Park at Evergreen Park || Classical — Popular — Boogie Woogie — ey banana 
TRUCK COVERS Blue Island Loyal Order of the, Worth at Midlothian 

A . Moose who are staging a three-| Phoenix at Oak Lawn AND 

Estimates Checsiully Given day celebration starting with the! Tinley Park at Mount Greenwood PAUL'S —— Ss 

9301 S. WESTERN AVE. || ; ZA 
Fourth of July in honor of their The first round “championship |¢ 

CEDARCREST 2228 pnew quarters at Wester and/of the young Southwest league | 5003 W. 95th St. “Brandt Square” Phone O. L. 208 

Grove. pennant race might well be decided | 
The parade starts at 1 p.m., and this Sunday when all four top | — = 

activities will begin at the high) teams hattle to remain in the lead. | 
school stadium shortly after 7 p.m.| Worth’s undefeated Athletics 

|_ Other events of the day will bel cross bats with the undefeated 

fa city-wide tennix match under} Midlothian MAC's, while at Ever 
} Lions sponsorship, 2 swimming ex-| green Park the 1946 league cham 
| hibition at beautiful Memorial) pion Orland Parkers battle the un- 
}Park poo] at Highland and Walnut, | defeated Evergreen Park nine. Or- Modern 
| special races -at the Speedway n d- land has lost ont game and must 
get auto racetrack, Ashland and;win Sunday to stay in the race. F ° 

Vermont and® tw a ul gan Both Midlothian and - Evergreen ashions at the Biue Fsland Re i field.) have each won three games. 
| 128rd and Wester | Phoenix plays at Oak Lawn 

}and Tinley Park at Mount Green 
|} wood in the other games. 

Sunday Midlothian’s MACs toss- 

ed a bombshe!! into the pennant 

race When they trounced Pho 

21-1 in one of the major upsets 

of the young seasor 

Get Your Sportswear While 

the selection is still complete. 
1X 

Want to make your hostess glad 

the invited you? Send her flowers 

that say “THANKS” because 

flowers always say it better. 

Phoenix the Sunday previou 
} 4853 W. 95th Street 

(One Block West of Cicero) 

Oak Lawn 820 

earned a dark horse rating 

hipping Qriand 4-2 in their first! 

PERSONALIZED mbes game Young Jack Obey | 

SERVICE throttled the Phoenix batters with 

| three hits, while his mates hopped 

For Over 60 Years | on the offerings of four hurlers for | 
KETCHAM’S 12 hits, which included a grand 

slam homer y eatcher Ziebell, 

WE WIRE 

FLOWERS ANY WHERE 

‘ ot 
pitching of Eugene Bohne a 
Emmett Ormsby, who split the 

a a ~ 
slab chores and between them al 
lowed six safeties. 

Orland Park, 1946 champions, }} 
to rebounded from their loss BI § Vesetios—’ 

Phoenix by lacing Mount Green- 
wood 13-3 with Heisler going the 

ee Bent Sod 

SMES: 
GwWE ISLAND tL. 

LAND I590 

route with a three-hit chore. Tie- 
man and Rump laced out three 
blows each to lead a 12-hit okt 
on two Lions hurlers. 

Seoring six runs in the =e 

inning before a man was retired, | 

é i : j i i ‘ Fo 2 : 3 f / cy 
| 

; 



At the morning servite Rev. 
rence G. Meyer of Evanaville, 
, first vice president of Illinois 

istrict of American Lutheran 
purehes, delivered the sermon. 
Rev. Paul HM. Bierstedt of the 
ational Lutheran council served 

liturgist. 
In the evening it was an infor- 
ai serviee followed by refresh- 
nents. Devotions were conducted 

y Rev. Dr. Austin Zinck, pastor 
f Redeemer Lutheran church of 
ilwaukee. 
Others who spoke were Rev. 8S. 

, Altpeter, Rev. Vietor Schroeder 
d representatives of other vari- 

organizations within the 

urch. 

The church served a special din- 

as 

satin 
— with lace trimmed net veil. 

carried white roses 
Sladioli. She also carried a bou- | 
quet of white roses and gladioli, 
which she placed at the statue of 
the Blessed Virgin. 

Blaine Sweda served as maid| 
of honor; she wore blue taffeta | 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
blue carnations and red roses, | 

The bride’s twin sisters, Carol 
and Donna, served as junior | 

| bridesmaids. Both wore pink taf- | 
| feta and carried the same t 
jcolonial bouquet. 

The two little flower girls were 
; Alice and Jerry Harms, who also 
|wore pink taffeta and carried co- 
lonial bouquets. 

The groom was attended by his 
brother, George Batze! of Wau- 
kegan. Ushers were William Me 
lender and Warren Selke, 

ype of 

Louise 
dent; 

Lottie Wagner, 
Teshor, chaplain; F 
ett, sergeant-at-arms. 

Jessie Tenhor is the -xreti 
president, 

Luncheon Given to 

A group of 
“close of the season” luncheon for 
the teachers of the Simmons school 
Tuesday noon, June 10, A s 
cake was decorated with 
words, “Thanks Teachers.” 

Teaéhers present were: Miss 
Marie Dougherty, principal; eighth 

mothers gave a 

of 

‘ypsine: rier 
children to get away 
crowded homes for a duri: 

grade teacher, Miss Misner; sev-| the heat and a chance to 
enth, Mrs. Stoecher; sixth, Miss | camping life on a par with 
Feiling; fifth, Mrs. Kraft; fourth,| sters from other. 
Mrs. Miller; third, Miss Bliever-| The fund established the 
nieht; second and third, Miss Mar-| camping allocation in 1936 
tin; second, Miss Cleary; first af-|an initial grant of 91,000, Since 
ternocn, vai The first | then 
grade teache i 
had already left on her vaeation., $01, 47816 tee been eiitbeted i 

The guests were Supt. and Mrs. ATB.Y | Reformed churches of 
Wiley Simmons and Fred Triezen-, the 11 years. During that time, jong and Oak Lawn. 
berg, 7,642 youngsters have been able i 

The: mothers who gave the to enjoy the customary outdoor . 

uncheon -were Mesdames Eimer activities at camps because of . 

Henninger, William Schneider, Otis | this allocation. The average per 
Thomas, Burness Brady, Rudolph |4@y payment for these children 
Forst, John Tomlinson, Anthony has inereased from Sc in 1936 to 
Giordano, Daniel Stern, Charles $1.24 last year. 
Baiskus, Jack Gilpin, Ivan Potter,| About 20,000 
| Walter Cizowski and Thure Fahl- 
berg. 

The bride’s mother wore dusts 
pink crepe with whit i 

| and a corsage of whi 

| The groom's m« i 

crepe with white ac 

r for their pastor, his family and 
wests. A duncheon was served in 

e evening, 
Rev. Smith graduated from 
apital university in Columbus, O.,)) obit 
ith an A.B. degree in June of |* cae cee 
19 and from Lutheran Pheologi-| v4 “Wedding March.” 
a) seminary of Capital university | - os “ : 
» June of 1922. i" reseption for 1) guests was 

, . F ‘held at the bride’s home 
He was ordained in his home Ge Gebfemets ere eniovi: 
ureh, St. James Lutheran, in|). vmoon in. Piet mitt g 
olland, Ind. June 18, 1922. . When ee ete they wii! | 
He was installed in his first par-|,. , oe RS 

ahh ; rome at 5708 Richmond av 
sh in Cincinnati on June 25, 1922,| : 

nd during his ministry of a_little sano. 
more than 22 years there, a $100,- 

0 church was built and paid for 
ofore he left. 
In November 1934 lie was in- 

as pastor of St. John’s 
church in Richmond, Ind. 

Wis nine-year pastorate 
the active membership in- 

to te the 
he was 

m church 2 : then ae | 
T A 

has inereased more jure pinyed from the time the | iy tre 
40 percent. He served for Other aut & a . 

ssories and 

Maria” 

Playground Attendance 
High for First Week 

Attendance during the first week 
of Oak Lawn plaggreund activity 
was 1006, which included 604 boys 
and 466 The previous 
for the 746. — 

nine years as chairman of Se hows interest in are whegha 
basketball and box hockey, while 

| the little tots enjoy themselves on 
\the swings, teeters, slide, and in 
‘the sand box. ; 
| Thirty boys and girls partiel- 
|pated in the scavenger hunt last 
Friday afternoon. 
losing team had to treat the win- 
ning team to a candy bar, they 

ijayed the hunt as much as the 

Wernle Children’s home board be- 

side doing the work of chaplain 

in the Richmond state hospital, 

an institution for the mentally dis- 

turbed. : 

He also served as part-time 

chaplain in Hamilton county work- 

house, where at times there were 

as high as 2,000 prisoners. 

has served on many national com- 
He | 

Although the | 

mittees of the American Lutheran |“ 

_— de % yous @ his | Vining team included Jack Har- 
uring the years te ° 

ministry he has helped his con- | Pensa deat yt my ~ } omen 

gregations and the American Lip |)... igeNamara, Gene Schoonveld, 
theran church to gather almost | /, Patricia Me > 
three quarter of a million dollars Carolyn Buell, Patricia MeNeugh 
for the work of the church. He | 

performed 426 baptisms, confirmed 

294 children and 342 adults 

administered the Lord’s Supper to 

31,996 persons. 
Rev, Smith received many gifts 

ond. sabstentiol purse at the 

vning team. Members of the | 

2! \ I i iy a i | 



Make Home spell Warmth 

for you, With our even-heat- 

ing coal in your furnace you 

get sdlid comfort combined || 

with real economy. Our coal 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. 51st Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 

over the week-end. 

St. Gerald’s eighth graders took 

a trip to Riverview park June 

LAWN PARTY | 
The second and third graders | 

of Beatrice Blievernicht’s room | 

at Simmons school in Columbus | 

Manor enjoyed a iawn party at | 

the home of Mrs. Jessie Walters 

of Marion av. Tuesday, June 10. 

They had cookies, ice cream and 

pop; games were played and prizes 

given. 

The party was given by three 

mothers: Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Er- 

vin Beckett and Mrs. Martin 

Holmes. Thirty-two children and 

their teacher were present. 

= 
Marie Campbell, Poppy chair- 

man of Green Oak auxiliary unit 

757,| Ameriean Legion, announces} j 

the following winners of the Poppy 

contest: 

Judges of the 
Wiley Simmons, Olaf Polky and 



Mrs. R. Singleton, 7050 

Ouk Lawn, is a member 

the 26th infantry (Tropic Light- 

= division, commanded by 

© General Charles L. Mullins 

dr., in the Osaka area of Japan, 

@ press release states. 

Pfc. Singieton is one of 94 men 

Who serve under Capt. James E. 

Ewing Sr., doing the occupation 

job of a jeep driver in this or- 

ganization, which is a medical col- 

leeting company. 

Before entering the service, Pfc. 

Singleton was employed by John- 

gon and Johnson, Chicago, as an 

4 pm. until 8:30, when 
order 

ship | f the First 
fellowship league © e 

tional chureh will conduct 

an ice cream festival on the lawn 

the church and the par- 



school 9: 

_» gels ean, 
© jm” Young. People’s societies at 6:30 

pm. r 

. ‘Prayer service at 7 p.m. 

245. 

morning the pastor’s 

_ message ~~ “Time, or Eternal 

Wisdom.” ve will be an evan- 

gelistic meeting in the evening. 

Friday evening will be Demon- 

stration night at the church, Vari- 

ous phases of work at the Sum- 

mer Bible school will be demon- 

strated. 
Don’t forget the picnic Saturday 

at Tinley Creek Park, 143rd_ st. 

and Harlem av. 
———=————$—__—— 

WESTMINSTER ORTHODO
X 

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 

Meeting in Public School, 

95th and Sawyer Av. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

Morning worship at 11. 

High School Bible club at 6 p.m. 

Bvening worship at 7:30 p.m. 

Sermon subject at the morning 

service: “The Light of the World.” 

In the evening the Rev. Marston 

will speak on “The Suvior’s Pray- 

” er. 

EVERGREEN PARK 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Temporary Lecation, 

Ossman Home, 8747 Sacramento 

Themas R. Hill, Minister 

Church schoo] at 9:45 a.m. 

Ed Kasper, Worship supt- 

Morning worship at 11. Sermon 

subject, “The Overloads of Life.” 

7:30 p.m. Westminster Fellow 

ship meeting. The meeting wil 

be held in the home of Carrol! 

Farrel!, 2748 W. 90th st. 

Rev. Thomas R. Hill was install- | 

ed as minister of the Evergreen 

Park Presbyterian church 

impressive service Sunday | 

evening, June 15, at 7:30 in the | 

home of Edward Raoul. 
entitled 

Mrs. 

in any 

088 pcs) 
Aatiate: 

> en en ee
 

t 

were simulated in 

and painted appropriately. Arms 

legs were made of satin sewn 

to resemble 

cable. It is expected that “Mr. 

Western Electric” will appear be- 

When thousands of spectators 

saw “Mr. 1 We , Electric” parade 

across the of the Chicago 

Stadiu t Western Electri¢e 

talent ch-Spike Jones show 

few knew that the “inner 

was Otto Hessler, (right), 

Parkside av.. Oak Lawn, 

the company’s mer- 

| 
| 
| 
| 
tren” 

8507 5. 

a supel 

a 

seal 

ecently, 

future. 

employes’ dramatic group, W@5S| wy and Mrs Arthur Dorow of 

chosen for his ability to portray 7100 W 95th ‘st celebrated ‘the 

in pantomime the comments of an | birthed 7 of their daughter-in-law 

off-stage narrator, a8 well as be- | sans Melvin Dorow of Oangvess 

ing able to carry the weight of the P lk on Same 14, by having Gunet 

8-foot-9-ineh replica of the Wes- . 

Blectric “man” seen in Ene. Brows ee 

esas” th a 
Originally designed with a cable 

reel head, telephone neck 

shoulders, switchboard body 

arms and legs of 

cable, the robot's essential 

sisor i 

chandise branch 

is president Hessler. who 
and 

director of the Hawthorne Players, 

« 

at 

was enjoyed and refresh- 

and | ments were served. Mr. and Mrs 

Dorow receiv 

parts ing money. 

papier-raache | 

multiple-conductor | 

fore audiences again in the near 

th 

spending 
of Mrs. Grodetz’ parents, 

Mrs, Emil Koepke. 

visit 
A Mrs. Warren 0. Keneipp 

e of her daughter mm 
" 

Chicago. 
tained her bridge club last night. 

Buehl, for- 

d, paid a Mr. and Mrs. George 

mer residents of Lynwoo 

visit to her sister, Mrs. Ruth 

Stewart, Saturday. The Buebis | 

had just yeturned from a vacation | 

in Hot Springs, Ark, | 

Mrs. Allen MacFadden entertain- 

ed the faculty of the Tobin school 

at a picnic supper in her back | 

yard last ‘Puesday. 

* The 
of Mr. 

was June 

MATHER Soest He.
 

CARPENTERS — 

STEEL WORKERS 

Experienced in Freight Car 
Construction 

14th wedding anniversary | 

and Mrs. Robert Smart | 

10, but they celebrated | 

| 

ed many gifts, includ 



ok 
Pavel,” Levin; “The Gilded Roos. |" ™** 

, =. Roberts; “Aurora Dawn, 

ouk, 

Other adult books: “The Case 

| of the Fan-Dancér’s Horse,” Gard- | 

ner; “WV ” Man- 

ning; 

Stamps,” Hahn; * 
tations,” Bartlett; “Steeple Bush,” | 

for a short visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Slowinski, 

(fn 9929 S. Menard av., announce 

~ the arrival of an 8 lb. baby boy 

born Tuesday at Little Company 

lof Mafy hospital. He will 
\named Donald Richard. Mother | 

and son are doing nicely. 

AT OUR LUMBER | Mrs. Ferdinand Bawulski of 

Springfield,. 11., is spending a two 

YARD | weeks’ vacation in Oak Lawn, 

; 
| visiting her son and his family, 

Also Bwe Prints and Com- |) the George Bawulskis of 9715 Ma- 

plete Lists on Small Homes || Jo" 2’: 
| Mrs. Carl Dempsey and * son, 

° George 9339 Tully av., enjoyed a 

week’s vacation at Petite > 

Oak Lawn Mill & k Petite Lake 
li, and Lilly Lake, Wis., where 

Lumber Co. | che visited Mrs. James Wenzi, 

-_ formerly of Oak Lawn. Mrs. Len- 

Waiter H. Schenk, Prop. zi wishes to be remembered to 

. 
all her friends in Oak Lawn. 

9430 S. Cicero Av., Oak Lawn |!" Charles Cozzi Jr., 10dth and] 

Phone O. L. 145- Lamon, celebrated his sixth birth- 

O. L. 145-146 | day June 11 with a party for the 

Office open Friday eves neighborhood children. 



At tes AD with » four-it joo» Seana 

» Seuttiveese Teams Play | pitched five hit ball for Posen, 

; —_— while Herb Harms and Sparacino 

All eight teams in the “EB” d- divided a nine hit job between 

¥ision of the Southwest league 

played last Sunday. f 

The Midlothian Blue Jays tan |e nen 

yup their third straight victory | cesses maak, ami be 

trouncing Tinley Park 9-3, while | ith « 16-8 decision. 

Guk Forest kept a clean oar al | Next week Midlothian plays at} 

_—. a = Parise besa = | Worth, Oak Lawn at Tinley Park, | 

ye, oom ® eaenine ove’! Stickney at Phoenix and Oak For- | 

Phoenix, by a 10-9 count. "pie; 

A squeeze play executed by Tons ha ea pe 

Ma-sey, who laid down the bunt Standings wii 

and by Buckley who opened the 
: 

frase by getting hit by a pitched 

bal! decided th 

hem. 
| 

Oak Lawn and Worth played 

until the seventh in- 

the Lawners drove} 
walk ated 

est. at 

Pet. 
1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

Mid!othiat ei 0 

Oak Fore » 

Tose 
, 0 

Stickney 
It -23, 333 

! 
2250 

050 

OM 

play 

ers who w after 

the preps 

Sticks bea 

da , ne 

J. DuBes 

iB) 

B 

bow 

june 

Onk | 
Scores 

Scores Jue 

\\ 

| Concrete Septic Tanks 
ae 

for be 
reve altos 

S. 52nd, 

rider Sun- 

3 helped 

‘ honoring 

Father's day and 

ed the anniversary of 

rs. Harold Ralston. 

ee 

It’s love for keeps with @ LANE. 

So give your sweetheart the genuine 

LANE she longs for — gift that starts 

the home. It’s the ony tested, aroma- 

tight RED CEDAR Hope Chest. 

559 
Handsome full panel bed of modern 

design. Rich Walnut finish . Sturdy 
all 



nnn A — =" 

Li. Bl Vans 

WICK ay tet 

BABY CHICKS 
The Ladies’ Aid and Faith Vot- 

ing membership will not meet un- 

NOW AVAILABLE | ti July 10. D aeesmmpunasennee 

OAK LAWN 34 Dr. Eston V. Tubbs, principal of 

FEED STORE {0:55 sink nite ona 
Sunday night while seated at 

typewriter. He is survived by 

5323 WwW. 95th St. widow, two-sons, three daughters 

and two sisters. 

WE DELIVER Remains lay at a chapel at 1971 | 

Phone 
W. 1iith st: until noon today. 

©. L. 230 Funeral services will be cc 

at Morgan Park Methodist 

_ aaa at 2 o’cloek this afternoon. 

* 



eee a Ss ey ws 

ome Ridgeway is 2 

eve-| Calif., with 
out the candles on hi 

r., 9260 Central | june 24. 

av., celebrated his 13th birth- 

Gunday, Games and refresh-| ‘Tom and Tena Buikema, 9716 

were enjoyed in the new Ridgeway, 

ymer house. The following boys | shoe Lake. 

n fishing was poor 

‘ Pred’s guests: George An | elaim 

ll Jr. David Strempel, Bric | flood waters. 

Peroren Sheldon Levy, Billy) ‘The Hoekstra family, 2907 W. 

Piper, Grant Merril! and Harvey | 97th st., has had occasion to cele- 

@nd Kenny Albrigh' 
brate two graduations. One was 

gohn David Gilgenberg, new Sen) that of their daughter, Lucy, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter ( Gilgen-| who graduated on May 29 from 

Mee. 8816 S Fairfield av., was | the Evangelical Hospital Nursing 

@hristened last Sunday by the Rev hath and Morgan sts. On 

Mewim of the Methodix: Episcopal June 12. Kenny Hoekstra gradu- | 

ehurch, 91s: and Langley av. John | ated from the Christiar school in | 

we. born May 26 at Com-. the park. His brother, Jim, 

pory of Mary hospital! | in from his studies at Champaign, | 

Mr. and Mr Joseph Zettek Ill, to be for the 

faund an apartment and will short- | mony. 

ly take up residence 2001 W. oi eekesns 

6th pl, Chicago. Mrs. Zettek _ ee 

the former Eleanor Waller. hey Ce ee ay pagent 

Patricia Ann Hecknan, infant pleiely demolish din he vieinty 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Richard of 88th and Richmond. Both Ev | 

S. feekman, 4701 S. California ay =< 7 . 34 

wa. christened last Sur 

Redeemer church at 2 

cteward, her 

prod 

Lyied 

Far ! 

fiend 

NM 

(h 

due to 

school, 

Little 
drove | 

pre sent cere- | 

full of 
com 

barn 

‘| “geo LATE To CLASSIFY | 
——AUTOS FOR SALE 

t ~-ALE- 1" T ver 

re 
mon 

Grandpa})) 

dem 

June 

MWrooand 

S 8S. Lou \ er 1 thei 

oan! 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Ti-st 
Macander 

Phone Ha 
(4-18 

Fieh 

poles, $5 
FOR SALE 

ay tt 

Ddertric Stor 16710 Halat 

vey G82 
u 

emisteent \ orsary MIS 

yenterda) 
a 

day di 

Lambert. yasc FOR SALE—Roofins 
Insu , stone, rol ement 

6 gal. We buy doors windows, bath 

|¢ube and sinks. Luther 14016 Wood. Ph 

Mrs | Blue Island 4265 tf (H3-21) 

| MISO FOR &. 
| 

WASHER AND VACUCM CLEANER 

PARTS AND SERVICE 

HOME 

An kenora 

me. was gi) 
i Kinds 

om5 S. Lawndale as, last Sun- 

day at Phi Schn restaurant 

Movonug those prese vere 

F. Lambert, Betty Siemon. Marion 

Qeamerman, Shirley & and 

Clare Petschinsky. 

A test hole for n has | 

bee made in the ground at geth | 

and Francisco, the location of the 

new Presbyterian church. Work 

wii proceed as soon as the ma- 

¢hinery can be worked satisfactor- 

dicke 

sisture 

saddle horse. ae 
w. of Cicera. 

rentie 
. 148th. 1 Bi 

- Jim Smith, 9624 Hamlin av., and eaves 

Pave and Milton Wunder, 9317 

wulding av., were recently initi- ie FOR 8 arg Bick i. - | 

- > spur ~ 6 50x16 reed Graphi 

ated into Delta Tau Delta, fra-| est model 15142 Center 6-20 

spent a week at Horse- f 

Richmond, Minn. They 

cleverness, 4 

ments were sev 

participants. 

To figure the cost of a Clussified Ad, 

count 30 letters to o line. Minimum 

ad charge, 3 lines, 450; additional 

fines, 15¢ each, for one insertion. For 

second week, one-half cost of finest 

week. 

Cash must accompany cops. BDeni- 

line is Monday noon at all offices. 

WANT AD STATIONS : 

EAST HAZEL onEsT—1423 W. 173rd 

EVERGREEN PARK—27s0 W 96th 

Pi. Evergreen Park Village 

Halil, @412 Kedzie Av. By- 

ergreen P: 

Store, 3207 

HARVEY—tsits 

MacARTHU R—1050 w. 

MARKHAM—re w. Rk. 

Spaulding Av 

MIDLOTHIAN— 7th and Waverly 

MOUNT GREEN woon—take
 Ru- 

dolph's, 3012 W. Ttith St 

OAK FOREST—iESG14 
Cleero Ay 

OAK LAWN—Oek Lawn Book Store, 

4265 W. hth St. or Maric 

Clement, 9520 5. Moody Av.. 

Oak Lawn 

PHOENIN—516 
EK. 15%rd St 

PposEN—14408 ¢ ampbelt Av. 

STICK NEY—3029 
East AN 

soOUTH STICKNEY —8O16 

nett 

PARK—Mre i] 

167th St 

WoRTH— 10718 Ridgeland Av 

W. o5th st. 

Broadway 

T4ist St. 

Quilhot. 

Narcagan- 

TINLEY 
Fulton, 

LOST AND FOUND 

lost im vit 

offered for 

Ph. Gory 

568 Broad. 
6-27 

LOST—Diamona drwner ring 

of Ouk Forest. 6 reward 

veturn or infor. lead, to recov 

6161 or contact A. L, Casey 

way. Gavy, Ind. for reward. 

LOsT- party whe found small black 

Jeather envelope purse in ard shop. 

pleise return, tmport - 

A. Alter, 11019 Whippl 
w20 

beans? 

terait at Wabash ¢o liege, 
— 

Geavtordsvitte, ind. Tim Buikema, | MISCELLANEOUS 

pledge. Jim | 

and Tim are working at the Con-| 

tmental Can co., during the sum- or 

ni¢e vacation. 
— 

Mrs. Louis {Toots 

po rer ll 
Good homes wanted for part Barsevick, 

9251 Springfield, 

birthday last Sat- stan kittens Phone Homewood 78-W. 6-30 

SITUATION WANTED—Hich *« hool irl 

will care for children or infants by the 

hour at your home in or neal Midlothian 

Exp. Phone Blue Island 4176 §-27 

SITUATION WANTED Will care 

huldren by day or week at my hom 

id and call Mr«. Devito: O. 1 14Gt) 

time 
6 

STFU ATION WANTED—Rehabie girl will | 
evenings 

6-20 

. Wash 

6-27 

sit. with children afternoons oF 

Phone Ouk Lawn 938. 

SITUATION WANTED—Sat. 

walls and painting. Phone 

| Ridge. ™ 

leur 

ob leading to appre 

G1. Bull of Bieht 

not apply wales will 

Bevel Granite Co. 
and Kedzie Ph. Cod. 4798 

6-20 

len to lo ‘oo! 

ebift at new hourly rates 

ENSULATION CO. 

103rd and Southwest highway. Chicago 
tt (ond) 

110th ™ 

HELP WA 
in care, 

HELP WANTED—Ex position open ip 

ultra mod. silk finishing dept No 

exp. necessary Smith Cleaners, S000 w 

95th st. Ook Lawn 555 tt (wnt-%5) 

HELP WANTED <* 

man scneot GRADE ATES O8 

YOUNG “SERIRD WwoMrs 

18 to 3 
Full or Part Time 

Das or Evening» 

Evperience Unnecessary 

Apply in Person 

WHITE MELE. 
srr W. @8th Mt. 

“1 opening 
ame salesladly 

F ine® Be to $1.00 

$4 ¥ i Coed. 8616 

FLLP WANTED Body and fonder 
omm, Oak Lis 

2 prt 

Oak L 

AELP WANTED Me han 

omit iasion Clearine Gat 

UGrd_ st. Call Portsmouth 

HELP WANTED— Waitress 
Golf chib. Good salary. 8201 W. 60h 

Oak Lawn »8e. 
Coa 

HELP WANTED—Woman for 

6 «a day, Mrs. Mutton. 
1790-3-2. 

Li vA) 

4 

Hickory Hil)- 

housework 

Oak Lawn 
6-20 

. > 
1 a - 

full time coak, Phone " 
— Shingle 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
eee

 

SALE—2 fat frame. wt. comp. 

siding, auto. steam heat, full tame 370 

income from ad flat Owner in ist flat 

| Best buy in Blue Island, Good terme. 

12742 Greeory st. Ph, B. F 74 

FOR SALE—5S0 acres; Gargain must be 

sold this sprinc. Gifford, Ind. 70 om 

from Chicaco no buildings well. fruit 

Hers ow vods me clear, Walter Pence 

14612 Trumt Mudlothian 
6-27 

— ee 

FOR SALE—2 houses, 80th and Beva. 

6 rms. and service. and => n 

screens, lee. lot, exterior. 
6 ym. 

. Wiring comp. Mf oa: 

to complete downstairs. 97) 

Chapman. Osk Lawn 622. 

FOR 

SAL 

445x125 at Hamlin. 

274 

For SALE—2 lots 
road from $8,000 home 

M488 eves 

FoR SALE— 

8th and 

ron SALE 

« - 

il li gg a Toso. ienara. C 
an. Good pay. Call B. 

yA. 
620\ FOR SALE—7 room 

Lawn 906. 

a Sale j 

75x125 on Central Av. nr. Obst Bt. 



California, 
SA 

S15. “Ph. Evergreen | 
MISC 

Geh town Motors hi th Te om 4 ee 6 oe 
: Bs 

iS FO Complete service for cars and ge oo Desoto. Air Plos : “iaae Ine mee 
= 

dian -_ awn | 6mower. ne a | Warren 

Mint FOR = Le—eauty shop 
ett foot reat, secttanr. 

Tati Westera Brake and wheel aligning special- Blue . portable tose table, 

aid viole Also breeding cages and 

ee eee jets, Betimatis cheerfully given.|:, aving city, 10750 Drake av 4041-47 o- fame Ave. - 
| Bev. 20 

w | — Chicago 32 
. Toth Be. MISC : ) cabinet sink wn5-9-0-2 

priced agick 8 all eves. or all  E == 
jday Sat. and Sum Donnelly, 16 — 

Misc FOR p SAl Nash 4 dr y. ian. 

moter just ‘ new battery, 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE | ood tires. a | 
EE y it., hurrow and furrower. 1¢ or 

| MISC. FOR SALE—50 heavy breed k, Oak Forest. Ph. Blue 

zoslings from 2 to 24 weeks old $2.25 : - - 

each. John Nalepka, 140th and Craw- lie. — - 
6-20 ok card w 

297 | mise Fon TALE—Com bmation washer | » wheelbarrow, Pyrex 

ana dryer, 815; - al le, S56: —— botler, $2. Ph . 

Misc FOR 
rolor 

ote Washing. 1 ; Blue Island 4872-¥- FOR 

isl gas stove. high aven 415 58. | Mise FOR ~“SALE—Slightly 

a 6-20 |‘ mpréssor and tank” 110 volt 

»DS. I t 5: m ne bron with built-in stand 

= me spor chant | ' in, never wor S10 . a 

chair, $30. us mos.; small | motor veneer mater "ead Wihetle FOR SALE—Balloon tired 

$30, used «. Damrow | 40th «t,, Midlothian 5 | Sod cond. O66 5 Trumbull 

‘ 6-20 
——_§§ —_———_————— 

— ies one | tee Fou SALE Ming hot water | Oi nwas 

Be, O00 Frise = tor ame task, $0 Pintey Park | fin. R 

w ooker n ) n 

timer. Une . 20 1 —— - 5 POR SALE— wtake > 

_- ee — ed 1A = FOR SALE rs o ay! 

Fai, oven, Good sas. paint spray. gun w table sax | tly used. Phone Oak Lawn 1888. 6-27 

= 6-27 | S40: w » metal chick, $45: bench ; MIS 

H BR GHODS—Victor raph with nader » shaft, lots t at- | truple ist wine 

records, $10: ofd mahe SS: lee bh. 4 drill press, SLO; metal amer, | solid ay Wihon; Sxlé 

mirror with elec, lights, 97: lee. ta ry | 815: set stock und dies, % to 1" and Vise Wilton: alko other used 

with «old frame. 95: 2 oak pe «. }S20: sander, 4° belt 4 7 size American Orientals Axmineters, 

$1.50 on.: mahog, dresser, 86: practically | 0. clee, drill, $20, J. Orris, a So ue ” pisces patterned ae 

o ems 
> on xiv 5 4 

poy! = =. tabl a” = aa ia 
—,. | chests: chiffevobe: 2 Satie woke: 

to match, 925 je top on ae stove. | TC SAL Gaarer TOC Waeiel, O2 | hos. tock: 2 droescre, without il 

ais a * J trailer load, Cash and carry. Also rotted | odd chuire. #4 en. lene conan 

i, 6-27 manure, 2005 W. 190th st, Bue ee occasional chair; 5 ivory leather 

drawers 318 new | IRE FOR SAUE—2 Wome mower hap Standard a 
clean, With attach.. Alen culti ‘ wo 

$s: camp — noe anal —_- vaters for typewriter (old medel) $25: 2 

a , 
new, 2 i kee 

<<. : * 5.50 ca,: wolid 

"= 

weeper: Cataract 1900 washing machine. 

08 Karlov. B. 1. 2980-¥-4. 6-20 

GOOD 1947 or automate gad- 

. knee contéol, slightly used. OB 

‘out. 
Spr: eee em lester FOR £—12 lawn mower 

s eon sink, left hand drain; 1 gasoline 

and @iatirex: kitehen table oozine. 1% bop.: 1 water. pump with no 

irs Ph. Ouk Lawn 1056 » | motor: 1 Moor mod. Vietre bargain on 

Goons — New kitchen : - sole parts. Anthony ono 8 

ator with motor ‘hot 7 1 : a % bl of Roberts ré, Phor 

ehaire ( bemt he cov 

aul Gonezeski. (848 “POR SAL . “wo ib. 

Tl stove. Porcelain comb. | Myrtle Burke. W. 90th st 

or wood. $26. H. | Lawn 
ud «6 Kostner po Tae mo eo 

_ white 

move: & suse ‘hrome handle 

fice my beautiful ~ le lige. wood 

range, all white po new table | Universal « ro, With reserve 

model with timer and condiment set , stove . ! 

perfect condition. 1, " it 

very little. Will sell i} rue WH good con : 
: . . 

y 0888 Sath ct. Ph. O. L Silvertone and 1 Universal: 4 , 

¢ ~ 

aleo other off lempe 

GOODS Burner bottle house. about 14°x20°. Must be 

with oven, witite enamel coud « _1K. Prime. Ph. LaGrange 3- 

ert Stransenturg. 11st and Soth Pn, S. Mannheim rd. W _ O27 

Park 230. 6-20) Misc POR SALE town. Best 

—tamb. grey andl white coal |offer tekes @ rm. white ne Tee, ond 

4-burner gus stove sahox. dinette | Turn, P20'et25" lot Fecal in. Would 

14400 Abbotsford rd. Midfothian. consider house alee as part payment, 

6-20 | L017 Oth «t. Worth 8712-1, 6-37 

a caer rotriner- 
——Rioaiey Shelvador refriger Wat Fou SRL 

a minnie 

th ¥en? 8. Marshfield, | week old. mother a Cocker 

cadarerest fare. 
A729 Sard 6-20 

q Woover vacuum Giean- | MISC “POR SALE—? a
e Dantes, 1-9F 

a . Imm. delivery, Call} old pal, xpot. 4 white sacks. 4-yr, old bay. 

o aa. _— 8639 Roberts Ra. 0h. 

gurowoenre ron eats |! 0, arti, Tome a . dektich, 0051 8. S0th 

e i--2 ood 

; . Joe Kirby. Phone |} can be 
6-20 

a oe ton, fare: : 
cont. na, 18 a! ¥ a = 

A A mn late te. lo 



PIANO TCTION —Tew 

Lettie FP. Hurdy. Popular 

Tessoms at your héme. Phon 

1490-3-1. 

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS— 

Park 8432 
small homes, caranes. aiiitions, repairs 

Asbestos ond Brick Siding 

@USICAL PNSTRUCTION 
rer by 

z or Free Batimates Cat 

- ROM |g. 1. 3284 or Mar. 1214 
ue (onto 

cordion lessons civen 1) 

21900 Crawford. B. i " 

CONTRACTORS—_ 

and Cement 

Foundations. 

Free Estimates 

Blue Island 1991-V-2 

; ELECTRIC PUMP ter 

ro 

Lumber and Construction 

=a 



Chicago 
ater in Week 

The village board of Oak Lawn 
Was advised Tuesday night at their 
Geard meeting by their local en- 
@ineer that a-ieaky valve was hold: | 
img up the Chicago water connec- | 
ticnh §=The contractor is expected 
te correct the vaive within a week. 
Phen, when the main has been 
properly chlorinated, Chicago wa- 
ter will be in the village mains. 

A letter from the Chicago wa- 
ter superintendent asked coopera- 
tion on sprinkling regulations. | 

A letter from the Oak Lawn} 
Safety council listed several im- | 
provements previously asked of the | 
Board and on which they claimed! 
no action had been taken: perma- | 
nent bridge on 52nd av., screeis | 
on the Custard stand, reduction of | 
speed on 95th st. to 25 miles per | 
hour and on 93rd st. to 30 miles, | 
and the regulation of bicycles with- 

out lights after dark. | 

Board members discussed the] 
letter in detail, Plans on the 52nd} 
av. bridge are in the 

hands. Sereens have been ordered 
By the Custard stand. The bi-; 
cycle problem was again referred G@ijeems of ie Gew 
to the judiciary committee. 

President Larsen stated that the | whese > 
speed problem had been taken up 
with the state (which has the only | 
jurisdiction) several times with no 

engineer's | 

anita é 4 

- 

to a ‘1 

ago was not ready. 

et is expected at the next 

meeting 

A complaint on the sidewalk at 

A. * 

their contact chairman. 

| The newly elected officers of the 

Columbus Manor Junior hate. 

he approach to the 53rd ct. bridge | ranging in ages from 13 to i 

~ 3 promised correction. . years, are: Marjorie Orris, =, 

A motion by Trustee Wilson and} dent; Janice Kope, a int; 

Rech to grant a yearly permit to| Lola Scaruffi, ~~ ; at 

the Kiddyland to use some of their | Slattery, treasurer, and Mrs. 

wesidential land south of their| yin Trapp, contact chairman. 

commercial zone ‘Ms. Fred Bauchhenss, state sec- 

cial 
ES SS ar 

pur 
1 

— ee THEY'LL 
Lawn Board of)” 

tion of the Onk ; 

Appeals. Trustee Collings ques- 

tioned if the variation was legat 

without a public hearing by the 

Board of Appeals and sug 

the matter be tabled for 

weeks. 

Village Attorney Briody bein 

gibsent, the legality was unanswer-| 

‘On the vote Trustees 

Seen, Christianson and Brann vo% 

‘aye. Prustees Collings __& 
voted naye. 

. & resolution was read licen 

b sale of allowab!e ff 

& as a oa toy 
pistols 

: at $15 ‘stand to an ow 

; individ! stee Wilson mw 

adopt of \‘the resolution, 

ae second the motle 

died. Numerous individuals | “ 

the audience representing various 

eivic groups spoke Jn opposition | 

to the resolution. 
' 

1 

auto aue- | 

and Cicero = 
A permit to open an 

tion mart at 95th 

hind the custard 
= 

quested by 4 Chicago operator. 

The auction would be held one} 

day a week. On motion of Brann) 

and Rech a 30-day permit at $26 

_ was offered. 

stand was 

All six trustees vot- | 

ed in favor thereof. 
| 

Engineer Moyer el 

« for the 2nd av. 
the plan -. 

Manor Junior leagues 
two clubs of their affil 

with the federation in Mlinois. 

The night of June 12, when the 

- two clubs were started, Mrs. Bur- 

ness Brady, 

provided as 

Fe 

‘child by selling it 
board of education for 

Another $15,000 is 
build an addition to the 4 

Last November a $120,000 bond 
issue (their maximum 
power at that time) was pe 

| 54-30 to build an addition to Sim- 
mons school. Now $15,000 ere 

is required build a disposal 

plant. 
\ mass meeting will be held at 

& p.m. tomorrow at Harnew ‘schoo! 
to further discuss and explain @he 
election. E e sryone is welee 

lolling places for the election 

from noon till 7 p.m. Saturday are 

as follows: 

Precinct 1, within the boundary 

Lof Austin av. to Harlem and 87th 

south to Chieago Ridge—polling 
| place, Simmons sehool; preeinet 

\ between 87th to 108ré 

cs 
- 

aw. 

ia si 

. €. C. wim 
si dppb 

Patsy Slattery, Mrs. William #. The Oak i 

Wa'ker and Mrs. Hervey _ isted by the ‘ “— 7” 

Refreshments were senved by | tions and business men _- 

Mrs. John Rainford, social chair- | bigger and -better display tive- we 

mar, and Mrs. Patrick Cleary, co- | works for the Fourth this year. 

It will take place at 9 pam. at 

| Schulze field, Southwest liwy.’ and 

Gicero av. 

Anyone wishing to meke a cam 

tribution toward this celebre tion 

contact Fire Chief Ehvore 

or any of the Oak Lawn 

are 
kind affiliated 

chairman, | 

two 

program 

entertainment chairman. 

a 

ea 
4 may 

7 
6 Harker 
firemen. 

————_— 

Manor Firemen Put 

Out Car Fire Sunday 

The Columbus Manor Volunteer 

firemen respo' 

call Sunday 

, Melvina. 
The blaze was 

| guished but co 

| was done to the car. 

j injured. 

No 

\Se. Gerald’s to = 

Carnival July 6-13 

| ee 

of fun is promised for 

attend the St, Gerstd’s 

carnival, which, will 

| A day 

jell who 

annual picn 

start Tuesday, July 8, at 7 pm. = 7 

Tt will be open every evening 

lall day Sunday, July 13, when @ 

| 1947 Mercury four-door sedan 

: will be given away. 

Gixont - There will be many rides, go M2%, 

prizes, and refreshments. 

Cor d Proceeds from the 

 eenaediiee | val will be used for @ 

4 ed addition io St. 6 

; Mage! \in Oak Lawn. _— 



joyed. 
Mount Gieenwood at Mount Green- 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Koepke cele- | Wood; the “B's” vs. Phoenix at 

brated their 20th wedding anniver- |99th and Sist av. Baseball prac- 

sary Wednesday, June 25. tice: Jaks, each Tuesday 

® Thursday, B’s each Monday and 
———- 

Chicago fidge Personals |“ The next meeting of the South- | 

the ee aged ae west Recreation club will be held | 

Calumet High sehool. at 94%: 8. 54th pl, at 8:30 pm. | 

Bill Ginn celebrated his fourth |? sday’, any 
- ee 

birthday June: 19 with a weiver| e. presen = 

roast party in his grandmother's | 

tained the Herman Melbye family 

| of Chicago Sunday. The Melbyes 

Toy Paper of the Vinage of Onk Lows — were Lynwood residents. 

‘of Publication. 6265 W. 05% Gtrect| OY neighbors gave a farewell 

Published at Oak Lawn, W., every Thury for Mrs, Norman O'Leary Tues- 

we Rotert Owen Andrews. pntereg | Gay at the home of Mrs, Allen 

> @& the post office at Ook Lawn, TM. as | MacF'adden. The O’Learys are 

gecond class matjer, under the Act ef | leaving next week for California. 

March 3, 1879. 
Last Wednesday the L.S.B.C. 

MARIE CLEMENT ..........--- Baltor club met at the home of Mrs. Hen- 

9520 %. Moody Av. Phone Quk Lawn 678° ry P. Colburn to celebrate the 

s, Dorothy Horton. 

2—Oak Lawn Independent — 6-26-47 
i. 

pee Retin od, 

Oak Lawn 

urged to 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS Publisher; birchday of Mi 

Phone Oak Tawn 278 | She was presented ith a buffet] yard and hall. — Billy received 

a on _ et for eight and a flowel dish. many gifts 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred W illiamson Mrs. Gus Rutz attended the W E PEDDA 

Lynwood 
Personals 

By - we i ~ i * hi Ee eon gwraduation of her miece LaVerne 
e e 

: , at dinhery Sunday, seine (Polehow) Hutchinson, June 1, al w ac Stock 

Cc} ial is “i u : ! Chatceroux wis ey ute’ Tthe Lane Technical Hich ye 
ad ye f 

He pent Sunday at the home wu : hana ‘ LaVerne graduated frou he Jone = 

“ aed Dla | LaVerne eteduated fron: she tore" || 1712 W. 98th OF. 

on 
rt 

pre raduation was held a ine Teel 

eo Gane ene ea eee : DOBBS HATS 

: Be Ree oe 28s te | SPORTSWEAR TAILORING 

(we 
at Francis (Skipper) We oved ‘ 

Mr ii M 
" sun ‘hd | 

, ani \\ in . ars - ci : be s sever birthd Jvire \ | Open Mon. and Thurs. 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Tues., Pri. and Sas. 

oe ‘ y ! 1 party at his home any 9:30 A.M. w 6 P.M. — Closed All Day Wednesday. 

| rm 1 d \" 
ne hi- Pfypends. Ga a freahiie® e

re 

, G te oF af ' : 

mu Fre aa ed KF ancis rece iy ed 

( ‘ 
1 

. Geraldi Rutz and Ingrid Olse 

\ { I ‘ iu ir icipate no oa dan 

Rein in \ t I I 2 Calu Hig Ww 

: I 
‘ 

J Y idents @ 

dept The ! <nlamied. t 
d 

fire appaca - x 1 i Thue 1S. ereen Var 

; oe ws a 
a nr Vi ( rn i ‘ e y 

ae ne salt Al v0 | \—— « 4955 W. 95th Street 

eas | AP Phone Oak Lawn 99 

2 
Whipped Cream Cakes 

French Bakery Goods 

St. Gerald's Annual ‘PALOS WEIGHTS PERSONALS | 

Picnic - Carnival | 

Starting Tuesday, July 8th to ‘Oaks and B’s Both 

Sunday, July 13th, Inclusive || |... = 

AT 93rd AND CENTRAL AVE. | ‘nase ne eae week Ue eed 

a 1947 Mercury 4 Door Sedan Hive true On ln sport a 

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ON SUNDAY, JULY 13th Backed by superb pitehing and ai- 

most flawless fielding, the 

GAMES — RIDES — REFRESHMENTS Lawn Oaks and the “B's” Se 
hrough with vietories Sunday. 

Phoenix 

Cakes for all occasions 

Ww ar 

day. BFHtecn otic tak 

sponsored by the Southwes Rex 

f Oak Lawn showed 

OQuas defeated the 
Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 17 

nn
 

iii \¥ 2 behind the x-hit piteh- 

a 

i" f fol Re 

pN : + % 4 é& 
) & ridi allow i alk, and 

Hatcher 9 
sty vie out nine ppgnents. Hits 

the loeal nine, bul 

play | vouc scaree fo 

jwith brilliant de s 

|coupled with crafty offe Manufacturers of Quality Poultry and Live Stock Feed 
nsive skill 

Poultry Supplies — Such as 

FEEDERS — WATER FOUNTAINS 
pas ELECTRIC 

the Oaks racked up their firs 

& O11 BROODERS — BABY CHICKS — FENCING, ETC. “| :cwry 07 se sea 
| ine “B's” gained their second 

bo gee 
ivicrory of the seasun in as many 

games chsough the brilliant piteh- | 

ing of Ronnie Roullo who gave up 

only one hit, allowing three men 

to reach first base as Tinley Park 

was trounced 10-1, | The “B's” 

knocked out 16 hits; Roullo helpe:i 

the cause with three of his own. 

He struck out 14 men and allowed 

no passes. 
The “Scotties” softball team, | 

benind the pitching of “Red” Kra- 

15 7th Street and Cicero Avenue
 Phone 8.1. 744 

WE DELIVER 
OAK FOREST 

and Steak 
Now Serving ..- 

Chicken 

Sandwiches 
| | 

s eal | 

mer and fine fielding support scor- 

ed an 8-7 see-saw Victory over | 

Thornton Phursday, June iY Th: | 

Sentties :.main undef sated in the | 

Herald American league. They will | 

again take to the field Sunday, 

Tune 2) at 7:30 par at sehultz: 

field in a preliminary to the don- 

key softball game 

In an endeavor to bring more | 

sporting entertainment to this lo- 

entity, ihe South> st sbaseote, 

clud ie sponsoring a donkey soft- 

ball cave at Sehults iid Sunday, | 

with preliminary game at 7:30 | 

Everyone is urged nat to | 

mi thi: evening of fun and 

laughter to the tun of spills | 

and thrillx with the Southwest 

Recreaucn club as host. 

Ba-coall for Sunday: Oaks vs. 

Qpen 4 to 12 Week days, 
12 to 12 Sat. and Sunday 

mm 

Softball - Hardball 
HILLERICH and BRADSBY BATS 

MAKERS OF 

LOUISVELLE SLUGGERS 



iat | = 

at 

: 
60 

_ i this event. c 
to the winners 
received a 

Plans are and work will! he bride’s sister, Cornelia inners were as follows: 

CA Ge See a SE ee nee? | gums, cae See aeale of Sane. 

on various construction work.) wore g yellow net dress 
, Gaile 

The $35,000 bond will be used to. pjusher and carried red roses 
Se bridesmaid, Martha Weir —— 

om wore green net and carried om 

. sant, 
Salmon, and Rosalie 

iii. The bride’s mother wore @ = 

a dvess, the groom's mother a c Put- 

Hungry Muhtiply; dress. They both had a gardenia 
David Thoel, Art 

Mend OGemnse far $2 | corse. Se Te Hold Lynwood Hanus, Lillian 

: ‘ial groom was atte y 
Lane. Others 

s brother Louis, Wis ushers were| Plower Show Sunday vere Lynn Peter- 
= Because of their kindness to-| Harry Rutgers, George Lanting Billy 

ward hungry, cold and sick animals | and Edward Bruinsma. : James Cleveland, Jake Hanus, 

Mr. and Mrs. Burness Brady, 9515 A reception for 120 guests was The Lynwood Flower show will | Schroeder, John Lanier, Bob Grif- 

McVickers, Columbus Manor, now | given at the Oak Lawn Gongre-|be held Sunday from 12 noon to | fths, John Bisbikis, | [ 
have seven days and four cats. gational church annex. The din- |7 p.m. at ‘Harnew school, 91st and | cock, Ronald Zook, 

During the zero weather the| ner was prepared by the ladies of | Austin av. It is open to the pub-|man, Ann Downes, — 

Brady children found a dog injured! the Congregational church and. lic. 
|e Reynsiée, Soin 

and half frozen. Mrs. Brady took served by the young girls. The | he flowers on display will all| Bose Marie Patt —— I 
ray mol 

the dog in and restored him to couple enjoyed a week's honeymoor be those grown by Lynwood resi-|perriot, Evon Frederick, : ae y- 

health. . in Wisconsin. 
dents. 

ome aoe ~“ Diann a.  vailding eit 

They would like to find good| Their home will be at 9200! There will be specimen flowers, | Reynolds, John — Richard at 3 = a x 4 

homes for, five cute female pups Ridgeland av. rrangements, table settings and | pynn, Tom Cleveland, Bonnie Mil-|the council, will again be 

and one full-grown male dog, a) - ~_ leoffee table arrangements. Prizes jer Richard Drake, Betty Benja-!to the attention of 

will be awarded ‘for each classi-| jin, Maureen Harris, Richard Feit, | hoard with the request that 

mothe, cat and three kittens. Any 

one ee fee ee | cutese atues fegtion. 
Ralph O'Meara, Earl Frederick, pe taken as soon as possible. 

their children should go th PRESBYTRRIAN CHURCH The following business concerns | Loretta Irmen, Nancy Lanie®, Mel- 

Srady home or call Oak Lawn Peter (. DeYoung, Minister will participate in the show: the |in Hagedorn, William Griffiths, | ——— 

za) 2178 They would like ve BN Morning noeeiae. = hd om. Schenk Lumber co. donated . pars | Gene Schoor veld, Raymond Hertel, | RUBBISH FIRE 

= them away as soon as possible. This will be a “Weleome Home | of garden furniture; the What-N6t| Raymond Irmen and Barbara Me- | he Columbus Manor 

COLUMBUS MANOR to Veterans” service: The stars Sy shop will display flower contamers Reynolds. . “a a and "s 

BIBLE CHURCH whieh they were remembered dur- and accessories; Rita Jeberjahn Tomorrow the third annual pet | aus nent ans a 

Peter C. DeYoung, Minister | ie the war willbe handed to the infants’ Wear shep, formerly OWN-| row will be held at the play- Fire opal n we ~ 

Sunday morning at 10° an ecerans, The boy seout troop of eq by Giadyee Brown will display | gyound. Blue, red and white rib- tion .at 95th a 

classes for all. The Bible is the | Chicago Ridge will present the chijdrens’ wear, and Rege!¢|hons will be awarded to the win- | here a pile of rubbish 

text-book colors, Special music. Rausch’s Florist will have a flower | ors in the following categories: | 5. The fire was 

Sunday worship at 11 a.m. A Sunday sehool’ wiil be at” 85 | display. 
dogs—langest, smallest ones over = Pn 4 . 

patriotic service. Topie: “Our Heri- p.m., Abraham Michielsen, super-| 
one year, oldest, youngest, » |e onth resulted we. 

tage.” | intenaent. : | Se est and best behaved. “ Harlem 

prettiest, largest, 
Other \ _—_ae ; | SGaemsownnee 

4 ~~ 
~ 

a 

elected 

« 
4 

the coming |" Thursday, 
‘year are Prank Karner, pres

idents | 4.) tin eam 

John Stecker, vice-president; | 014, 4 in 
| 

as Berdine, secretary; Pa Grenson 
wil be el sited bl 

, treasurer. 
ows: 31 under, 

i a board members are i 4 Bit, Teams may 4X 

John Kope, Burness Brady and ae 
| 

Patrick Cleary. ¢ Oak Lawn | This game is played on = > 

Max Largonneur ", - . der of erieRet wit! two laye’ 

assisted Mr. a. Ry ame — making up @ we. — == 
: ‘ 

present from the ak Lawn | holes 30 feet apart, large 
; 

Owners assn. were President — to reat the end of the bat. Two doing a good job 

ter Metz, Vice President Bernas | pins are set six inches behind each | stray dogs have been 

Sandberg, os —
 — | hole, close —, so that = >a 

man, and his wife, @ = ‘may not pass between 

MacDonald, president 
of the South- \ without knocking them over. ohhe Vets Mothers

 Visit 

west Drainage board. : yi | batsmen stand facing each | Vv Hospital 

| ‘The next Lg = oT . one at og hw ~ with the bat in} 

be held “at fieshouse Mo the hole. 

Jevening, July 14, at § p~- one at each end, stand behind the 

| Membership js now open to all 

| in the community. 

— 

~ ¥ 

Bamboo Beige—in Rou
nd, 

sizes trom 18 in. 2 
30m aA * 

GREATLY REDUCED TO: 

4x 36 _.... SRA 

24 x 48 

34x34... oe 

54x78... 

Mrs. Emma Nudson, wife ot | eee oe in outdoor 

Charles H. Nudson, formerly of pighlight the 

Columbus Manor, died >| 

June 28, at the Wesley Memorial 

after several months ill- 

day. 
iaid to rest | pull wi be av. 

The 



Vacant, 954042 50th st. Oak 

Lawn, $96.18 for $30. - 

Two frame cottages, mis We! 

and 17248 S. Laftin st., | 

t, $232.53 for $120. 
sales of prop- Vaeant, 50 feet east of Harlem 

Rock Island an@ 173rd st 

a PORECLOSURES Vacant, 7080 Andres av., Tinley 

e < 32> News Servive Park, $161.46 for $50. 

Tax 
on the far est side an- jay., and Chicago, 

eo Saturday by State's At- Pacific railroad, Bremen tow nship, | Bast Haze! Cres 

_fomey William J. Touhy inelyded: ' $234.85 for we. __| Vacant, osae 8: Central, Oak 

: ~ - 

Lawn, $120.74 for $35, 

r Vacant, 3201 W. 147th st., Mark- 

am, Se y2 fo S15. 

Credit Terms. if Desired 

MAIN OFFICE PHONE RIVERDALE 1700 

DeYOUNG FUEL CO. 
13000 SOUTH HALSTED STREET 

You Can Buy at Brabec’s, Cas
h or Credit 

Shop and Save at Brabec’s MONDAY 

Monday Hours 10:30 A.M. to 9:30 PM. 

NOW 
You Can Buy 
Delp | 

EASY TERMS 
$1.00 Down $1.00 Per Week 

Come in and get one, two or a set of these famous 

long wearing years on our Easy Pay Plan. Pay 

for them as you ride. Most everything in the store is 

_ qvailable on the sameconvenient terms. Stop in today, 

o 
\a a 

i 

AL PAYNE MOTORS | 32.0" 9435 S. 54th Av. 

New S { | j er 
aie Ww amer rar a 

Truck Service Dept. biiaea: Pee 

2630 West 111th Street 

Day Phone Hilltop 2602; Night Phone Ced. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski lia 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, Tune | 1 stor" Ne 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Lime of | foci. oo 

Truck Parts and Accessories. | 

Electric and Acetylene Welding 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
| 

Remember: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW S TUDEBAKER 

TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDS | , aT 

\ 

We have a large selection of 

printed or woven materials in 

many colors and combinations. 

Measured and Hung Free 

Phone HEMlock 3200 

For Sample and Free Estimates’ 

Austrian Cloth or Porch Modernize Your Floor with 

| i Rubber 

* SHADES 

New Beauty With Patters
on-Sargent Paints 

BOY 
Home App Sines 23 to -36 talline ‘wide ty Gl 

inches long. ' 

CASH OR CREDIT! 

any aap Pacem 



N Soft and absorbant, for babies’ 

oy eae y AR a se 

To Mount Greenwood’s 
Newest Store 

We wish to congratulate Homecrest Stores on their 

haye them as our neighbor and in welcoming them to Mt. 

for Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

Ve) CP 

R) SPECIAL RECEIVING | | ee ee Girls 

— BLANKET o 
. Striped borders : . . warm cot- | COTTON 

S ton... good size. Reg. call FROCKS 

Now only 
| Snappy new prints Button | Women’s quality broadcloth 

front. Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. | blouses in sizes 32 to 36. 

$2.98. Now only 

97: 
ee
l 

BOYS SLACK 

use. Large box. Reg. 89c. Now suits
 

only 
Blue poplin in sport type 

shirts. Sanforized shrunk. 

Sizes S - M_- L. Reg. $3.98. 

“== $9 97 
BOYS 



reupon Judge Raoul continu- 

ed the case for an hour with the be 

request that the attending officers 

make a road check to determine 

‘| if the car in question would do 60. 

Wf it failed, the court would be 

lenient; if it reached the disputed 

speed rate, the fine would be $25 

pius costs 

At this juncture, the defendant 

scuirmed and said he knew his 

car would nov pick-up to 60) be 

tween ¥5th and 96th sts. after 

the stop at the interesection. It 

appears, however, that he Was 

Looked for speeding between 96th 

to 99th sts. on Kedzie av. and 

not for the block afte vbth as he 

interpreted 

“} guess | made ua mistake in 

reading my ticket, said Mr 

Speeder sheepishly. “lt wasn’t the 

mistake in reading,” replied Judge 

Raoul, “it was the mistake i! 

bluffing.” Because the road test } 

\wax not made, the fine was as 

gy sessed at $20. 

AND 4 
gett te Amanat tr -See Whee Con Be Bone 

ou'll it’s the 

soe tae ae 



Nec Bate 

ergreen 

their residenee 

Beecher, 
ridest son, 

ded her in death. The body 

din the 1 at 2065 W. 

<t. until 14 am. yesterday. 

es were conducted at 2 p.m. 

Trinity Lutheran church, 100th 

nd Beverly av. Interment was | 

Hethania cemetery. | 

| 

| 
| ocal Scouts Star in | 

Southwest Pow-Wow. 

stout troop 637 of Bver-| 

Park participated in the) 

t district pow-wow held | 

» Park June 14 and 15, 

munily competition | 

the boys won first | 

“tving,—frst aid and 

ria relay; seeond in signalling 

rd in fire beilding 

Their three first places Saturda,; 

fied them for the district 

pionship on Sunday; i 

v the knot-t 

vd tropmes and finished third in} 

hy insignia retay. 

Inspection of thei: campsite ano | 

ned them the blue ribbon in | 

his competition. 

At » board of review held June 

18 1. Ritz advanced to first class 

and R. Schnepper from tenderfoot 

to -ccond class. 
—_ 

. 
- 

= . 

<@meors and board and 
oe} 

members were selected at a meet- 

ing of the nominating committee 

of the Commun:ty Service council 

Tu sday evening, June 24 at Ev- 

ergreen Park Public school. 

Charles J. Wood, 8804 S. Rich- 

mond, is president; A. © Maday 

and W. J. Laskey, vice-pres ; 

Mrs. Zelda Honor, secretary, 

Virs. Dolores Bland, treasurer. 

\ 
\ 

Board member’. ate 80 Albers 

Koepke, Daniel 5 : 

Schlink, Mrs. GH 

Amy Martin, Mrs. Dolores Bland, 

\. KE. Maday, Mrs. Bore Fischer, 

Rovert Ricketts, Dr. Hi, Honor, 

Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, E. _~ 

dnd e 

At the University of Chicago still anothe
r of these expaasion 

is under way. Four new clinic buildings and fouc 

‘tomic research, including the Insti
vute of Radio- 

biology 20d Bio-physics, wil
l be added. Extensive investiga 

don will be conducted into the ae
w possibilities in medicine, 

e the development of atomic 
and Northern Mlinois 



a 

John Hughes, 9801 : 

; and daughter, Sandra, 9604 49th | = Lg ay, Pasten "s. Have moved toa fiat at 5 

7 _ " sat | 0225 Ae st. will celebrate | g5¢h. 

oe ™. y a through West | thei: str wedding anniver sary | 
. 

{ Sunday. 
Mary Ann Breen, 9427 S. 54th 

seventh birth- 

Jane Gaddis of 9682 ¢ ok a day June 20° with party fo 
d 20 ww } | 

7 
- 3 4 3 

pi ‘ three of her git friends, Nance) 

ay., celebrated het 

played- au plang & lo Jum 

rec ‘ rg at Thornton Pee Jean Schmidt Mary Jan Schave! 

mt ligh school by | ul ag and Susie Powies 

janes Sen of pia " Mr. and. My-. Cuifford Ke id 

: ‘ oF = 
63y Ss 2nd mys hivat a tne i 

a ee oe Ge van th ek-end thet 

| Reggie Rausch | Mv tre, Harutd Todd 

| FLORIST | us ANE - 

| Daily Deliveries to Chicago and a b : “ 

| | Suburbs. Charge accounts invited 
if ron 

4830 W. 95th 0. L. 139 | ned | + | Dentist 

ean ee eg Sr ee 
| 9835 Southwest Highway 

Ie aeaTES ne BF 
| Hours | pom. - 2 9m a o“5 

: 

u ts tc ay, to 

pat ee Lengland . ie Sia 
| 

| pennies _ 

‘ || Cartage | | & 

Solid Comfort | ee ee Die — Fill | 
|, Dr. Leonard Keller 

a \\| ¢ inders Black Dirt — Fill. | 
| HOME 

= DENTIST so 

Mal H Warm! tI Gravel — Sand — Cement : aot | > cA UT esi W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 

wv + ome 
iT t . *rete ner or a 

t 
5 : 

> ‘ 

for you Wall ; heat. || c ONCRET agen a
we | 

On ( — || Houses Mon., Weds, Prt 1 to 8 PM 

mae . | PHONE OAK LAWN 13 _/) PHONE ©. L. 80 

g coal in \ 6049 W. 95th Street |, 23 \ —— — — 

| 4 
mgs O rh Tawn 7218 4 

‘, nS \ Phone Oak Lawn 2212 —3RUNN
’S __ 

vavhiecme as $$ 
Dr. M. J. Hoffman UN 

ony) P : PAL iI IN 
ee 6507 Cook Ave. AMBULANCE SERVICE 

| 
- 

Hours By Appoimtment 
5200 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

Loko? Won. Wad., Pri. - 20 Adv to 8 PM. OAK LAWN 340 

CLEANERS |. | >. 

Legion Notes 
—_——<—$=—— 

Q5. < 

—— 

ty ahs oa : A & D Junk Shop 

, , : 
We boy paper, rags, iron, metal 

mattresses, batteries, efc. 

_ 
“Aar6 68g Oo! ee Higher prices paid when brought 

Green Oats Pont 751 , a to, yard. Newspapers 75< tundred, 
Service Magazines, $1 hundred 

3 | Corrugated boxes, $1.10 hundred 

——_ | 6229 Hoyne Rep. 2148 
Pen pote = ; : 

\mericar wegen Ambulance z 

OAK LAWN'S Se to $1 STORE oo inint Gat teen)! PHONE ORES 
5408 West 95th Srecet Oak Laven, Tl. ei Aaaiorienae ng | ———— 

Se ————— 

the post willsbe held Monday, duty | For FUEL OIL Call | OA
K LAWN HARDWARE 

SER VICE —_ PRICE - QUALITY | %:50 pam This wil " he . Oak Lawn 47 

a siness meeting 
VYHNALEK BROS., 

| MAC’S FUBL OTL t 

ea } 

——_—— eguiar bu 

j 4 fine membership enjoyed + 

i 
ar 

H Lang & Son 
| baseball movie given at the social 

° 7 meéting June 23. Doughnuts and 

STOCKS OF \ coffee were on the menu. Member= secant Cae i ts a 

eM WE CARRY 

- | 

ave reminded that post meetings 

{ 

| 
L 

SELECTED QUAL 
COAL ONLY | are held on the second and fou 

) 105th and Ridgeland Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 612 Se of onde monter the. 4 

or 95th and Vincennes Ave. Phone Cedarcrest 0412 Vonday business nisht d . 

and Vincennes Ave. 
See 

} 
° . 

Fe aes iahl F Lines 4919 W. 95th STREET 

OAK LAWN 5 ¢ 

Rest for your back, hea
lth and 

comfort. All these are 
in a Spen- ; 

| cer Support—designed especially 

The last party mg 

vas held Wednesday 

Let's Be Right 

———$———— 

——$-_— — 

“ Phonographs — Radios 
Records — Albums 

WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF DISscs 

Classical — Popular — Boogie Woogie — Nursery Rhymes 

Public Lew 82%. th 

2 (iy fe nt'd: The 

\ ine e feature of the 

1 Cong 

flag should | for you. Auto | Battery eng! 
Oils 

\ 
| 
} 

\ 
| 

| ceremony of unveiling a statue or) Margaret 

monument, “but it should never be CORSETIERRE | 9901 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

used as the covering for the SPENCER 

| statue or monument (m) The Call 322 

flag, when flown at half staff, 

e 8 RADIO AND 
AUL $ 

RECORD 
| should be first hoisted to the peak 

for an instant and then lowered to 

s 
ee 

” 
> ] for 

7003 W. 95th St. Brandt Square Phone O. L. 208 | the half-staff position. The flag 

—— | should be again raised to the peak 

it is lowered for the od 
——<—$————————————

 | before 

| By “half-staff” is meant lowering 

For the F ine te Creams 
\the flag to one-half the distance 

| between the top and bottom of the 

staff. Crepe streamers may be 

lv 
R affixed to spear heads or flagstaffs 

‘ & s ; 
in a parade only by order of the 

‘ 
4 | President of the United States. 

| (n) When the flag is-tised-to-cover Wells Drilled, Pumps 

it should be so placed | Sy
stems of All Types Instal

led. 

| what the union is at the head and 
ja casket, 

Boddeker, O. L. 322 
wer the left shoulder. The flag 

9740 Southwest Highway should not be lowered into the 

grave or allowed to teuch the | 

Lee DN Fs ce: Oak Lawn Food Mart Law 
ek one ome an 0: abn 5216 W. 95th ST., OAK 

[ A “FULL COAL BINT | Atend Luncheon rors — VaGTAmEs 

‘ at tr 
Tr first annual luncheon and / 

: 

vovernment e , 
: 

: 

sae ee 
of the Country Towns | Phone Oak Lawn 141 | Convenient Terms Arranged 

rganizatior 
——_- —. eet 

rd party 

Is . eos ot America back & private owner Re ub a Woman's © 

} as ot July 1 194°. 
oiven at the Edgewater Beach ho 

_ | ~ - 

ne! wag a complete sellout | GENERAL REPAIR SHOP Catering Service 

; : 
For Weddings and Parties 

nship. an opportunity zave the women of Worth BURNITURE - ELECTRICAL 

( nitteewoma of the | TOOLS 

. BICYCLES - SKATES Mts. ete Sullivan 
5330 87th Street 

the coal 

vere mar 
\ 

ry 
- 

Geod = ducaen due to new 

be compheations and lost pro 

wage agreements. APPLIANCES - 

wiial (TY COAL” ts still not too 2' ail 
i fn 

. <<“ a8 . 7 _ "Diace Your Order ( ountry ow Mi Alverta i 

nsurance 
Be protected Piace Your oe ee ee preps 

Now and we will tho out utmost to serve ; sin oe a ct . b a
a pea = a > e a. 1979-J-2

 

ess to see We ownship ec 
Pr F. 

otk. 
ites Santora 

— 
Oak Lawn 1393 

Guests of hono were Mrs. Dr. J. R. Broom 
Dwight Green, Bertha Bauer, Irene 

Reidy, Mrs. Church, Lillian Ford, gy" 

Senator Bidwell, President of the 

‘County Board William N. Brick: 4917 W. 95th St. Ph. O. L. 

‘son, County Commissioners Busse, tas 
| Miller, Nixon, Mackler and Centra! 

4. LANG & SON, INC. 

105th AND RIDGEL
AND AVE. OAK LAWN 612 

Member -Chicano Beiter ‘Business Bureau 



Mrs. Albert Boyd 

in the wringer of her wash- 

» machine last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart and 

ily attended the 13th Annual 

igrimage of the American Le- 

om and Ausiliary to the soldiers 

d sailors orphan home at Nox- 

1, UL, Sunday. ‘ 

District: 122 Harnew and Sim- | 

»s PTA gave a surprise party 

» Mrs, Warren_Keneipp, the out 

ing president of the PTA, re 

stly. Fifteen ladies were pres- 

+. They brought refreshments 

presented Mrs. Keneipp with 

gift. 
little Paul Stern just returned 

m the hospital where he unde: 

mt an operation, He is doing 

ly. 

Rev. and Mrs. Reinhart 

ended the 50th wedding anni- 

jand his 

| the 

Steinly | the 

leave immediately ‘ 

Games will be played with prizes. 

Refreshments will be available on 

the grounds. 

William Harnew was soloist at 

the recital held at the Calumet 

High school Sunday. 

Mr. and Mis. Luther Walls cele- 

brated their 10th wedding anni- 

versary Sunday with 10 couples at 

dinner. They were presented with 

gifts. 

Lester Norman Findorff was 

baptized Sunday at 2 pm. # 

Gerald’s church 

Welsh. 
were 

baby’s sponsors. 

son of Mr Mrs. 

Findorff of Columbus *, Cl 
Leste1 

ary of Rev. Steinly’s parents ence a recent graduate of >t. Gef- 

y at Mountain Lake, Minn. 

vs. Caroline Desmond will 

» her birthday June 27. 

ry. and Mrs. Arthur H. Adams days June 

son, Jackie, attended 

ald’s school. 

Clarence Decke|lmann and Ivan 

Potter will cetebrate their birth- 

27.” A party in their 

the 
9, 

. - honer and Mrs. Mowby’s, who had 

ning of Sue Ellen Monroe, |. pirthday June 15, will be enjoyed 

inter of Mt. and- Mrs. Don by their many friends at Bd and 

se of Chicago, Sunday. 

se Krause will celebrate her 

birthday July 1. 

swald Tait will be 13 years old 

p 30. ; 

aries Dargert Ir. is 

at home after 

is hospital las 

. Anna Eme 

bed due to illness. 

me better. 

y Bast enjoyed 

recuper- 

in St. 

She is feel- 

a birthday 

WILLIAMS © 

June’s tavern. 

| 
| 

Lester 15 | 

| 

A board with a rusty nail fell | 

on the head of Jimmy amb, 9601 

Southwest hwy. The cuts were 

\treated by Dr. Joseph H. Lieber- 

stein. 

ix] scouts of Columbus Ma- 

"” re given an exami by 

Dr. Joseph Lieberst« bef av- 

ing for camp Friday morning 

Mrs. 

White and 
colors. 

pag White ? 3” 

ial shades. Reg. $3.65 gal. 
Sp. 

Frank Karner en) yyed a) 

Dixon and Byron, Hl. 

Mis. P. Jurlow had a birthday- 

June 20. 

6 oy Mies & PD 

KEN BATLEN 

et eer 

All of these items can 
oe 

. 

ee 

ae + ae en 

of your family as well as for your 

Adige 

° 

- 

— 

> 

- oe ae 

— 



t| 
iif. ok i 

series), Roberts; “ 

to| Salt Lake” (American lake series), 

Morgan. 
Books for. small children: “Ani- 

mals Here and There,” Doane; “A 

lain of Evergreen i Child’s First Book,” Ernest; “Let’s 

| gion auxiliary unit 854 partici- | piay!,” Ernest; “Interesting Birds 

g.| pated in the — services | of Our Country,” Farrington; 

; sai : "| of the eighth istrict meeting | ee 

Hs eg ie Schultz | held at Lansing June 11. The fol- | -———— — eae 

os oe . | lowing members of the unit were | Ed Kasper worship superintendent. 

Dancing studios in the Calumet | Slo in attendance: Julia Buck- | Morning worship at 11 am. The 

High school auditorium June 17. | berg, Margaret Murphy, Rese Fis- | Lord’s Supper will be observed 

aa danced pasha m
eer errors cher, Frances Trapp, Marie Ross | next Sunday, as well as reception 

> eee: eget eR Mae Rowland. 
of members. 

Virginia and Marilyn Hansen, 9840 “ers €. Seegler, 9200 8. Trum- A congregational meeting will 

8. Ridgeway, took part in the pull av., chief engineer of the be held Sunday, July 6, following 

same program. 
University of Chicago and former morning worship to elect addition- 

A dinner at the famous Mee trustee of the Evergreen Park | a] officers to the church board. 

Hong restaurant followed by @! school board, spoke at the Nation- The Women's assn. wil] meet 

tour through Chinatown was en- al assn. of Power Engineer's chap- | with Mrs. Lillian Ossman, 8747 

joyed by members seed en club’ ter, June 16. The oconslon wes 2 |§, Sacramento, Thursday evening, 

auxiliary, June 19. Those whe at- banquet and program at the Mid-| July 3, at 8 p-m. | 

tended were the Mesdames Ray land hotel, Chicago | Daily Vaeution Bible schoo! will | 3207 WwW. 95th 

G. Powers, Edward Daly, Henry Frank M. Ozinga, 310 W. 97th begin Monday and continue for two} 

Niesen, Herman Sampson Sr... st.. was installed as presiden™ of | weeks. Hours are from 9 30 a.m. | 

George Lyman, B. Laney, B Du- the Beverly Hills ae club at & to 11:45 a.m. 

Paul, Harold Stephens, E, Streit, dinne eld a he huis Georges 

¢. Bartkowiak. IF. Varecna W restaurant 3 

Mc Laie l dy r { J 

Leo Pr Ta 

? t 

Here are fabrics to spark ideas for your new Fall wardrobe. One took at these gay, vivacious, 

wonderful fabrics and your fingers will itch to needle these patterns int enchanting fashions 

for yourself and the rest of the family too. : 

-—_~T Ties a : AT ONLY 
iNsttR ORTHODOX 

BY TERDAS (CHAPEL 

the Public School 

nd >awser Av. 

tite @.tlh. 

hip at Ld. 

| Bible club at 6 pan. 7 

worship at 7:30. | 

non ubject Sunday } 

y | be “Separation.” 

nelle Craig will lead the High | 

Schoo! Bible club. At the evening 

service the paster will speak on 

| “Peter's Denial.” 

Four teachers and six assistants 

have been secured to teach in the 

second annual Daily Vacation Bible 

\ school to be held at the Evergreen 

| Park Christian school, 97th and 

|Homan avv., July 7 to 18, under 

\the auspices of Westminster cha- 

\pel. A special course, “God and 

| Science,” will be offered for junior 

\high school students. Children and 

— people from all - churches 

| are welcome to attend the school, 

{which will be held from 9 a.m. to 

12 noon five days @ week for a 

two-week period. 

; PARK 
CHURCH 

Matching units 

Bread Box, 2 styles 2, $1.79 and 1.95 

{ Step On Can ay $1.95 

| Soup Box 
eet 

Deluxe Long Handle Covered Dust Pan 98 

Giant Piggy Bank, holds up to $1
000.00 . 2.59 

WHAT-NOT SHOP 
4830 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 330 

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 
* 



a grip va first place wi 

their only threat. losen; unde- 

feated in three games, meets the 

Mids this Sunday. 

Oak Lawn, behind the one-hit 

pitching of Roullo, beat Tinley 

| Park 10-1, while Phoenix and 

| Stickney battled 10 innings with 

All Work Guaranteed 

Service 

5458 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawrr 1974 

SILVER 

ELGIN AMERICAN COMPACTS 

RUSSELL WHEELER 

} MARZANG’S ctowring Qeeeation Conter 
5515-33 W. 63ed STREET 

e 
* 

| hawn and Oak 
| Park, 

Midlothian 
Posen 
|@ak Forest 
| Oak Lawn 

Phoenix 
| Stiekney reese 

| Worth 
| Tinley Park . 

| Last Week's Seores 

| Midlothian 5, Worth 1 

| Oak Lawn 10, Tinley Park | 

Phoenix 8, Stickney 7 (10 innings) | 

| Posen -@ak Forest, forfeited to } 

Posen \ 

. Games June 29 | 

Posen at Midlothian \ 

Worth at Stickney 

| Phoenix at Oak Lawn 

| Oak Forest at Tinley Park 

The results of the Publicity } 

Scrap Book contest ‘have been an- 

nounced by the Third district} 

lLPewe. press and publicity chair- 

pimeng Palos Heights Woman's club 

won second prize in the 100-to- 

200 member class. 

In Class F (50 or less members), 

+ Cotumbus “Manor Woman's —chub- 

|earned second. Mrs. Stuart Criss 

| was the press and publicity chair- 

man who won second prize on her 

serap book for the club. 

the women} club. 
of the unit will A. bw its an- 

hiversary with a pienic at the 
jhome of Mirs.. Joel L. Collins. 

Four women who were charter 
members of the unit have been 

active continuously. They are: 

Mrs. Arthur Lord, Mrs. Martin Ol- 

sen, Mrs. Joel Collins, and Mrs. 

L. P. Grumieaux,. . 

| R . s ; 

| Community "News Service 

President William N. Brieksen 

ef the county board this week de- 

nied a petition for reconsideration 

lof his order of May 26 revoking | 

the liquor license of Ms. Bthel/ 

Homan, 8601 W. 95th st., Palos 

Ltownship,. who was convicted of 

| selling liquor te minors. 

The revocation was the first by} 

| the county in over two years @ 

| veaulted from the drive of She 

| Elmer Michael Walsh against such |) 

viclaters..... . * 

- ‘Att work done in your Gum home by appo
intment 



, 

26th and California. 
The jury deliberated one hour 

and 10 minutes before the verdict 

was received. 
= 

Mr. Chambers was charged with | Shown above will sing at 

the murder of Peter Hruby, cook | View Wesleyan Methodist church, 

at Oak Forest infirmary W | 5814 W. 89th pl., Sunday, July 6, 
hen his |? 

“car was found in a prairie at 97th | at 7:30 p.m. 

batt bar gor
e i
 aa oe 

pedir ae m4 prod ad; money must accompany 
copy; | 

battered body of Hruby. eled oye the eceageed — 
lo news, however, may be called to | 

Chamber's car had bee songs Miltonvale colle ge is | editor Marie Comat 1 & 675) 

stolen Sept. 19 and was cated in Miltonvale. Kan. before or after that time. | 

the following morning. 

eae a 
1, at 7:30} - 

aa 

ee
 

He war booklet © circumeraup 
Bes. Rigger: ” Australie | any Methodist churches in Aus- 

tial evidence which was proved. er jwill epeak at the ehureh “ganized tralia, and was a member of the | 

roneous. Chief Lou Ridderins Rev. Ridgeway has organized | D"s's during the war. 

represented the Evergreen Park a
 

- 

police. Chief Elmer Harker and 

} 
th 

Officer Robert 
if the Oak 

yolice dept 

Classified ads must be 
in by 12 | 

noon Monday to appear in the In- 

dependent on Thursday of that 

week. Please do not call in your 

n reported 

discovered | 
| Tuesday evening, July 

> Ring. eX LS 

apices ow Fe Le Je'ley 

were prese! 

Lawn } 

Arthur Dargert Wed 

to Helen McNam
ara 

| 
Mi dof 
! | thor Da 

M He ! ) ‘ 

re an M sittd Mi- | 

iW MeN 4 ( ik 

Mat | 

| 

1 

iti 

ad 

epe a 

vid W 
Vit 

ece pt 
ediat' 

ly ‘ Gutmann’s 

i hica vuple are 

enjoyirk ‘) da ymeon at 

Smoky Mountall The vill make 

then ‘home in Chicago 

87th Not to Be Opened 

From Harlem to Roberts 

LIBBY’S CONDENSED 

MILK, new low price > tat Tins 

WILSON’S CORNED BEEF HASH, 

qunity News Sers 

Reasons why 87th st. will not be 

pened from Harlem avy, to Rob- 

yntil an indefinite future 
erts rd 

vutlined Monday in a letter were 

from County Highway Superinten- 
2 

16 oz. Gn 
dent George A. Quinlan to the 

county board roads and bridges 

committee. He was replying to 

a letter from Edward Von Busch 

forwarding a petition signed by 

residents in the area. 

The street is now open from 

Roberts rd. to the B & O Chicago 

Terminal railroad, about halfway 

to Harlem, and is maintained by 

the county in a “secondary status,” | 

but east of the railroad the north , 

half of the right-of-way is dedi- | BELLO 

cated but not opened, Quinlan’s | 

letter pointed out. | 

“There is no railroad crossing,” | 

it said. “The general drainage 

situation is very bad. It is in the | 

_ center of an area which may be | 

relieved. by. extensive sewer con- 

struction for which no funds are | 

available.” 

WILSON’S MOR, 

12 oz. tin 
. 

OLIVILO 

SOAP 
For 

WHITE LINEN GRANULATED
 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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feated such teams as Grandview, | tack. 

Tinley Park and Oak Lawn. Bethe!:| start at 7 p-m. 

Lu*heran. church was one of their | 

“In the senior division last Fri- “waterloos.” 

day the Southwest Parkers edged 

out the Beverly Ridge Cleaners 4 

to 3. his aggregation also re- 

TAR. 
ih 

|terest. as the Army ve 

‘ 

July 4 will 

| when the all-servicemen 

| battle 

game will be 

CUSTOM MADE 

iii 

i 

NEWING 
PAIRING 
TAPING 

Convenient Credit Ferms 

9507 Cook Ave., Oak Lawn 

CALL OAK LAWN 136 

Gifts 

The graduate 

\deserves a very 

our very special 

selection 

find Ray Johnson | Evergreen 

heading the Army nine with Bill | nine is mananeet by Joe “I-Love- 

Riddering at the helm for Navy | the-Women” ‘ann 

teams | sored by Harmony Gift shop. 

to a finish at the Legion's 

big celebration at the park dia- 

mond, 97th and Homan av. 

This of speci® 

ts contend center field; Shirley Gedecke, 

| “Scopes” presents the first or- 

ganized all-gir! softball team °of 

Park: This feminine 

er and is spon- | 

Here’s the line-up—Nancy Um- 

| benhaur at first, Mary Gedecke at 

| second, Claire Petschinsky at third, | 

Betty Riser, shortstop; Annette 

Petrokos, left field; Ginny Smith, 

¢ right 

field; Pat Florence, short center, 

Rita Dillon pitching and Charlotte 

Petschinsky date 

the girls hawe de voted their time 

pending the 

schedule 

catching To 

to practice games 

completion of thelr 

Boxing requested 

to contact 

hibition bouts are planned for the 

Legion’s Fourth of July 

tion, and contestants are not yet 

aspirants a 

George Trapp. Six ex-, 

celebra- 

imber is paired off. His phone 

E. P. 8102 

Enjoyable Picnic Held 

by Methodist Churches 

| The Mount Greenwocd Method- 

ist and the Worth Commusity 

Methodist church held com- 

bined annual picnic at Swallow 

Cliff in the Palos forest/ preserves. 

last Sunday. It was the most en- 

| joyable one churches have 

| had. 
The games included indoor base- 

bull, horse shoes, races and @on- 

|tests of cvery deseription for 
) every person attending, whether 

three years of age or 108 years. 

The luncheons that were spread 

| compared favorably with any that 

!eculd be prepared for a \ 
| guthering. Towards evening @ se%- 

tett of Salvation army 
| played a few selections, and the 
Mount Cone am few 
songs, ineluding Lond’ Pray- 
er. 

these 

36,000 Inheritance 
ES News Service 

Alexander Swanson, 3736 W. 
80th pl., who died June 7 at Tar- 
|pon Springs, Mla., left an estate 
of , it was disdlosed in a 
| petition for letters of administra- 
tion filed in Probate court. 

In the absence of a will the es- 
|| tate will be divided between two | 

\sons: Kenneth C. Swanson, of 3986 | 

|W. 80th pl., and Howard W. Swan- 
son, of 9546 S. Campbell av., Oak 

DESIGNS POSTERS 
Max Larsonneur, 9616 Brandt | 

av., @ak Lawn, one of the 
members of the American Legion 

-_ 

‘Try cur chicken — served in bee 

kets — dipped in homey batter and 

cooked to a golden, crusty brown — 

served crunchy shoestring potatoes. Good? You 

& 

- rman ee 



High ‘sehool 
Betty ki of Bloomington, 

til., arrived day to visit Mary 
Kathryn Belz, 9114 8, 52nd ct. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Belz, 911 

S. 52nd ct., spent the week-end of 
June 15-in Bloomington, Mi, Mrs, 

Belz then spent the week in Pekin 

nd returned home with relatives 

from California. 

Mrs. Russel) 
Knuth and Leslic 

Knuth, Ronald 
Olver will take 

part in-the pageant of music Sun- 

day at Calumet High . school. 

Tuesday, July 1, the final meet- 

ing of Green Oak unit 7 

can Legion auxiliary, 

Mrs. Jessie Tenhor wil 

the last time. 

57, Ameri- 

1 be held. 

preside foi 

Plans will be eom- 

|p gift. 
Jane Gaddis, 9682. Cook av., will j 

be the onganiat at the Calumet} 

| High sehoo! graduation exercises 

| tonight. Jane will also accompany 

‘for Irene Lenhart, —s 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Philbin, 

9604 S. 54th av., eclebrated their 

| sixth wedding anniversary dune 

21 at the Palmer House. | 

| A seven pound 11 ounce baby 

girl was born to Mrs. Jane Amund- 

son, 9825 Minnick av. Thursday, 

June 19, at the South Chicago 

|hospital. She has been given the | 

‘name of Lynn Jane. 
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that will be offered during the Big Grand Opening Sale starting Thursday a No merchant 

will be sold Wednesday night but there will be 

Free Gifts for Mother, Dad, ond All the Kids 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS . _ . Don’t miss this chance to get seeded items at thrifty prices. Needed items 

for yourself, your 

family and your home. You'll find not one . . , but many and all priced sight. Housewares, Washing Machines, Ptumbing. | 

Radios, Hardware, Refrigerators, Ranges Ts, Ao Acemein Pn and ie T
ok | 

gi 

ht nue 25 
eS 

a ma $298
| 

Metal braced. Limit one to a customer. 

ALUMINUM DEEP 
PIE PANS 

Rolled edge, 9 inch size — exten deep. Regular 
1Sc value. Limit 2 to a customer, - 



Have all the things you need right now when 

you want them most! 

There’s no need to put off buying because the Home- 

crest easy payment plan makes it so convenient for you. 

You'll fiid us ftiendly, considerate and veady to give $].29 50 

your credit problems private, personal attention. Complete with lovel 9 inch — potiohb Size = 

sas PAY-P mow | a 

oy 



Binday. | 
4 7 . 

¥ . . 

and a Son. 
7 A 

: Boddeker, 10509 8. 

gee av., will be hesthas to her 
ee 

| tonight. , 

% and correctly answered o| Mrs. Arthur Bichler Jr, of 106th 

on the quiz show. st. recently took a group of young- | 
saan att LION 

4 Wes. David Humphry of Chicago, | sters to spend the day at River-|" AUTOS FOR SALE ; Bendix w 

: beother of Mrs. Charles McKay, | view park. 
\Auro Fon alka GMC 24 ton _. none Sen x 

_ _ Brown and Mrs. | damp wuek, 8 ¥ % speed axle. a. ved, 4% 
> 4:30, 384 EB. 167th, | 

~~ 
— Mrs. J. Home f i . ‘ 

wa) Matt Boddeker drove to Gary to Goo oe = O27 | 

spend the day last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom VanderVeen' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 

of 6th pl. just returned from yo SALeDone OL finest jrocery and 

Harvey, Clean. Well 

Missouri where they visited Mr. meat markets in 

»rVeen's { “ 
stocked, Chance he your own boss Ne 

| 
| VanderVeen's mother. | Sey Live whole it down -high 

} 

F \ cost of diving, An opportunity 10% sume 

| 
| Mr .and Mrs. Harold Cohen of ae Ph, Harvey 2001 bew. Go nm 6 p.m. 

| Experienced in Freight Car aie pl. have sold their hom and a we Te ae bd i Led ciel 

poke 
ave left for ox neelcs "s oO SALE-—2 howser ready 

Construction 
have left for Los Ange Cal. | voring completion = Kood 

“chowls, stores, eburel b 

H: P. W. Rates. Overtime. Paid || M. « wd Mrs. Charles Boddeker | 14 ‘non, For appoint 

a He ys. Group Insurance. Paid diare home for the summer. They | 540). J. Degenhart. conten’ * a7 

Vacations. Steady Work. Apply at })} i Spok Wast 

.§ 
1 bee Spokane, ash., x . | 

ence, Individuals or gangs. eos Ol penis z : MISC ELLANBOUS 
FOR SALE 

where Charles atte nds college. | * 7 ——<—$—$<<—_—_—_— 

| migt FOR SALE 

. 
AWNINGS 

Mary tou Campbell of Colun All Kiads of Awnings 

nt) O., formerly of Oak Lawn, 
NNISON AWNING CO. 

: 
15925. Lexington (Rear) 

r y 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
fepent a week visiting at the home Phone Hurvey 2387-M 

. 
f Nola dorn, 9415 Minnick av.| et er 

/Mary Lou and Lola gradu ted t MISC FOR SALE—iehing poles ali-stee!. 

Film 
' me . Pe sradua 3 |g section 12 ft, poles. $5.50. Macander 

\oother from the Covington 8¢ hool. | giectric Store, 16710 Halsted. Phone Har 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knuth and | rey_@82. 
tf (4-18) 

Cameras eg Meeeoll oe 
son Ronny of 9636 S. 52nd, enJoy- | 

iwo week vaeation in Pennsyl- | 

| Photo Finishing 08 rete Chy: Meee] 

Knuth’s brother, Leroy Hughes of | 

ee > = 
~“palos Pax, on %% seres, 

SALE 
he te 

d ” lwith them for a week's stay here 

of | POR, 
; ee 

Mrs Ybert ay “ral ¢ 9753 

} whe hee, Kitchen. Ue om ivy. and din. 

4 3125 W. 11lith Bev. 2281 re Alb D. Morgan ef Fox CLASSIFIED AD 
RATES 

| oe. eomb ‘bathroom, glazed rear porch, 

¢ 
livia gave u stork shower at 

Oak floors on Let fi. Space for _ up. 

her home for Mrs David Walliams AND INFORMATI
ON 

i Staies, Q-car gar. Ghielen bse. __ fruit 

n j 
of Chicage \ dinner was served 

: orchard Rbk as . ae ig ae 

: 
to BO guest Mrs. Williams re-|4 7 flaws o cont of a Claseifieg aa. ¥ . * - a 

Owner. Pho Oak, Lawn T7808. , + 

ceived many gifts. 
os charge. 3 \ines, Ate; aidditional 

EY) FOR SALE" 30-t. lots. 72d a, 

ouls ov. / r ni 

: 
MM. cad Mrs. Al Bilderbeck of || Mies. 7% so Sa » For oun or Sort oo i Louis ov. All OGRE Cae 

: : 
ceconil week, one-half cost of first or Evening» | Tei. Os00 = — 

’ ! 
Cedur Kevs. Fla., spent a few days |] week. 

| Experience Unnecessary | foR SALE——Tinley Park. Bx 

. 
with Mr. and Mrs, James MeAn- 

, =} Person \ fat 5 and & 1 block to trans 

‘ i 
inch 4402 S were aes . : Cash ovust aecompany copy. Dead- || 

MILL | Pliione Tinley Park S20 > 

a : 5 . en ay. 18 tne is Monday non at all offices. sage W. 05th St. o.a7 | FOR SALE—House. 3 and 4 fms 

say eorge Nugent f wae 8S 
— a 

| down.! ax « Laliaad - 

ee eee cbrated hiv. feat birth WANT AD STATIONS SEER Wo gp | Wank 30.w ee en 

HSth av. ] F 2 s firs t - 2Aw - at 5 | ~ion. Clearing Garage, 5429 W. | sam Tbh Tel. = a 1 ae va 

day Tuesday, June 17, with a party EAST HAZEL CREST—1425 W. 17308 Gard st, Call Portsmouth 6782. 7-18 | _ ae 7" - ie ne - n 7 

, PVERG x FP w. a a 
pine aad co Ww rvalay tn or corti. w 

REE ARK—2780 p6th HELP WANTED——Waitres+ Flickory Hills | miteton 3217 oF Sun. 1 to G at 

Pi, Svergreen Park Village || Golf club. Good «alury. S201 W. 06th 5ago Litt 

for his little friends 

Marine Pfe. Bob (Buzz) Bye 
Oak Lawn 188 6-27 

HELP WANTED—Girl or Woman to @0| $800 down. bal. by mont 

and Marine Pfe: Jimmy Mc Aninch 

recently met in Washington, D.C., : : ’ general office work. Must be able to type. 

7 
HARVEY—15424 Bron@way Start at toon, Ph 2600, 6-27 

and enjoyed the week-end together. | y.camamum—s900 W. 1atet 9 HELP WANTED—Part time 

Mr. and Mrs. James MeAninch 
‘ full time cook. Phone Harvey 390 = 

land family, 9402 S. v., en- 
Shingle. 

. 

joyed a week's vacation at their 
REAT. ESTATE FOR SALE 

summer home in Coatesville, Ind. 
+ : 2 Sin Toms : 

Spsign, don Sein,
 ee 

so0nx ¥ nt « : 

Sg Mer, and Mre, B. Gordon Bete | 
of 9815 S. 58rd ct., will be married | 

to John Charles Orr of Chicago | 

| Saturday, July 12 at Graham Tay- | 

lor chapel. 

Mrs. Harvey Wick, 960% Brandt 

av., and Mrs. George Schussler, 

9582 54th av., gave a miscellaneous 

\ shower and lancheon in honor of 

Marilyn Jean Stubbe at the Wick 

home this week: 

Donna Talley, 5733 W. 82nd, 

raduating clas 

PHOENIX—St6 B. 16Srd St. oa come clear, Walter 

POSEN—14403 Campbell Av. f . Midlothian. 

STICKNEY—d020 Bast Av. 

souTH qa 
Narragan- 

TINDEN PARK—Mrs. b. Fulton, 

167th BM. 

WoRTH—20788 Ridgeland Av. 

b—Will care for & 
home by doy or wk. 

¥-2. 74 

Sewing to do at 
4804-Y-1. 4845 

6-27 home. 1 
W. ietet a. 
ee 
SITUATION W. Will tuke care of 

children While © works, $1.50 per 

} day with meals. Ph. Gtk Lawn 606. 7-18 

Bergain Sale 
75x05 on Centenl Av. or. Oiet Gt. S700 

120x026 ft., 96th and Massaxolt Av., $885 

2% lots, S7th and Long Av. .....- 8758 r 

—_ 

woman > help ee for adult 
r “ tage in Miehican 

miles from jicnge, No ti work. 
10047. 6-27 

oo o— 
By et 4 =e ~*~ 

ms 

— 



oven, Good 
6-27 

Victor phonograph with 
S10: off mahog. bed. ‘1 

with elec. lights $7; 
i frame, 36 

} mahoy 
new Royal v 
to match, $2 vi > store, 
all wt.. goad baker 4 oak knee- 
hole desk, 510: oe. 3800 
62nd st. one 14 

BH Go ps—1947 Hoover v 
ers, available for imm. 
Triangle 0682 for information 
charges on call 

FURNITURE 
RUGS - CARPETS 

WE'RE SHOOTING 
- “FHE WORKS 
PRICES SLASHED 
REGARDLESS OF COST 
COME IN—COMPARE 

NOTHING RESERVED 
COME EARLY 

— & 
©. TERMS 18 MONTHS "Fo PAY 
FREE DELIVERY 

IRVING FURNITURE 
7839 S. Halsted 

Open Mon... Thuts.. Sat. to 0 

w { sO 

iW ores fb. te fim chrom 
kitchen set, good S25; 6 parlor 
curtains. allover Used 
price, $22. Ev. Pk 

once, 

“Wod. carv- 
oa din. set. Good «& . Private purty. 
mh. std a 

—Stndio 
;_ other articles, Ph 

1 joo Petvir,, 
ab. with brent hex. 8: 

kitehen sik with under 

® broadioom r 
. with pads. Trailer 

anal th. O- 

it. 

“et 
“ oe 

regiator “40 PH, 
rings only 6-27 

neztunder box sprime and 
felt —. exe, comi. Sehuler, 0648 
a Ouk Lawn. a 

—Deep apron sink 
Ph. Oak Lawn 1266, 9440 S4th 
iW Gomes 
round oak dim. rm. table sto 
aH i “we pl. : 

Venetian Winds. like wi 

Me. Mary Ceaikoweki. 14012 8. Camp 
. Bh. BL ae5i-M. 6-27 

TE— Tick for 
. 196 C40 International 

coed com. No 
1 i = 

rack. Reconditioned motor. 
gaa. 6-27 

SALE— 1000 Pontion tudor: 

fo. Sats ‘as 12 Win. ‘en 

ee 
= Cheap, Ph. Ouk Lawn 30. 6-27 

SALE—1 Nash. good cond. 
4 dr, Phone Blue Island #804.Y-1. 4898 
W. LAist ot. 6-27 

A SALE—1034 Olds. 43 new 
tires, séaled beams, Reliable trans., 8800. 

W. 0th pl. By. Pk. S312. 6-27 

coupe, radio; new tires 
new paint, fd drive with 
Will tke trade and finance 
Phone Oak Lawn 124. me 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 
MISC FOR SALE—T-shape tec! cloihes 
past. Phone Oak Litwn 677. 6-27 

gas range, 33 » ot chest, $2 
Porch post . storm 

5x27 
> 

| Misc 

| 

Hi 

with 
hot wate 
Phe > 

misc POR SALE—DH ~ Frame 
and sash. comp. with trim, class. 24"'x 
20°. TH. Loveks, #807 Moody. 0... 1200 

Misc FOR 

ov 

maple) 

jpure Bie ‘ ale). a full 

} 

srown. Phone Oak 
6 p.m. a a as ry _ 

, SALE burner kero 
stove, buby bed: box. 75 

. 0 Nagel 

SALE- 
. Cheap. 

a 
E—Sills 158 1-20 Tt | 

i. bev. 10 in sidina L. B 
i-4 

7 water 

heater and tank, v0. Phone Tinley Park 
2250, 6-27 

c d tires. >: 
aah W. Oth pi. 

OR SALE—Stork!li 
5; lec. bottle sterilizer. 

$45, 9608 Trumbull 
Al 

n 
trizee r ton 

sight . 

Geman Wilitury tuteet ri 

following collectors items at best of- 
for; 1 musket. 1 2892 French carbine, 
1 French pistol, 9549 S. Troy "i 
green Patk. Come after 6 o'clock. 

Mist FOR SALE—Ceet furniture us 
turn. of frm. bee. Exc. quelity. Can be 

pm. antl all ie sold. 10580 
mar. 627 

Breeding boar for wale 
or (rade 10 mos, oki. Good «tock. Horth. 
117th) and Bidgeland 6-27 

Misc POR by 1140 Superior house 
trailer, Must sell. T. ©. Roberts, 10525 

ct. Palos Park. 7a 
5 e, Wack and 

white, Wieh oven, best offer: formal. a. 
12. Phone Oak Lawn 2050. O27 

MISC FOR sate ps Muscovy ducks, 
We and up. J. Mal Ouk 

MISC POR SALE—Snddle, heavy 
work harness, Droge (trimoted, like new. 
Roun. 4-27 

MIS@ POR SALE—S radiow pr. Wip boots: 
vac. cleaner motor; gasoline iron; 

burner stove: tady’s boots; fan, 

MISC POR SALE—® 
7 kite. Witt «ell 1 

Sst 150th and Campbell 

* POR SALE— 
motor scooter, # dine out 

fit” 2-wheel trailer, Call Sanday 1 Seto 

Lamon f 

POR SALE 
. no Paper 

with paper 

reas 

tone Bicelow: fit 
sa°xi0e (pattern) other 

Oxi2t's Sxh0. Sxf. Get ies, 36 

and up: scatter rugs, and rug pare; % 

chests. 910-8 dresser, $42.50; wasbing 

machine, $85; maple futeh cabinet (ax 

ist, S28.50; sturdy kitchen ai dinette 

ects, $823,50 - 87.50: scoretarial (office 

dex), S17: Kkneéehole desk; typewriter 

desk: Royal Standard typewriter, $87.50 

Cnderwood No, 5: Corona portable. $25: 

lyte model partable, Ike mew: solid maple 

chair, $17 onenaaed chairs ($4 and KOE 

oT bo: & a A dining 
vr. bee 4 

| cae 

Pn 
| BLACK DERT— 

MISC FOR 5. ination washer 
“i dryer, S15: baby stale, $6; English 

_bugey, $10. B. L 4818-Y-2. : 

SADE—Ducks, 
140th » av 

¥-4, 
ure, 10¢ bu 

trailer load. Cash and carry. Also vette 
manure, 2005 W. 138th st., Bine Island. 

vei ql 
wise 8 77 ’ 
Se refrigerator: & pe. 

memble with chrome handles; 
nomad: buffet: I lige. wood wardrobe; 
versal cook steve, with reservoir, laun- 
stove: Victrola: eating stove; 

| pital bed with spring and mattress 
jrug in geod cond; 2 battery 
Silvertone ‘and § Universal: 
lampe; aleo other ob pe; aleo 
house, about 14x20’. Must be mo 
4 Prime. Ph. a. p ih © 

ae 

‘e cl — town, 
takes 6 rm. w = 
120x125" lot. 

ee" house trailer as 

Can be used 
lige windows, 
Ev. Pk. S187 
MISC—FREE DBD 0 
ie, _ * or anit Green. Cue 

“ Le ~ 

clean. comp. with all 
Hilltop 1065. 

Misc FOR SALE—? B ptips 
hunting stock; Muscovy facts. 
162nd st. Ph. ‘ey 
if 0) ALE—' 

sult, for L to 
Ph. ig Victor 
{ton Park Midlothis 

ALE— 

2 icles. yr. nb fine 
with coop. M. 
DOlst at. cnan. 43. 

4 

rtenQyoec ome a 



covvice tor come on) a
nac—Wour I eT 

* 
Service. gg

g gu56, W, 248th ph. © o oe 

—<$__— 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

N 
Feacher of Piano. 

STRUCTION- classic. 

P. Hardy. Popular 3 

:. Ph 

For Frée Estimates Call : 

B. |. 3284 or Mer. 12134 

sinks, comple 

in. 54 in, and in 
utomatic water beaters. 

or elediric @ 
Welivery_ on all items listed. 

UMBING, 15421 Myrtle 

. “f (on@-27) 



«Tea -Old 
lis t Dies | 

Stark, 13, of 10837 T. 
was fatally injured Mon- | 

i 
, 

' 
3 
' 

a my ee ee an La 

we. + 

on the committee. photo) is 
Oak Lawn Fire 

Gehardt Heins, and 

dept. will 
. a free display of fireworks |0f Parking space. The Oak Lawn 

later. A at Schulte’ field, 98rd and Cicero | vemen present this show to pro- 

t was re- |av., July 4, at 9 pm.” | mote safety on thig dangerous day | 

by a-coroners jary in the! This show is made possible by | °F the year. 
conducted Tuesday morn-|the Oak Lawn business men and) The committee for the July 4) 

at Lackore Nichols Funeral | various civic orgunitations. | celebration is made up of Chief | 

1971 W. Monterey av. | ast year @ crowd of 10000|Pimore Harker, Gethardt -Heins, | 
services will be heid) people witnessed the demonstra. |C:ilford Reynolds, Leonard Reno, : 

morning from Lackore tion, and this year’s show promises O'Malley, and James Ben- | 

Chape! to St. Christina | to be i 
Interment is to be at St. | — 

"s cemetery, Evergreen Park, 
iving are his parents, Mr. 

Mrs. George Stark, a brother, 
i, 12, two sisters, Mai 
8, and Patvicia, 2. 

° 

“ 

os 
+ ee | 

cordi to friends Joseph 

out to Oak Forest to 
’ who recently 

= 

Sta 

Phe Oak Lawn Home Owners | 
wil hold their regular monthly - 

; nest Monday, July 7, at | oa 

nh E 
the flower and <1: 

. is i? i hall. ' _ one night. The Grengers 
Metz promises an in-| their 

meeting. \Mr. Ratajik | this is the first time it 
; pt eg engl ed. 

on a Mexican vacation trip.| This 

> Per premsed for time i foun in 

memtieal minded can profit from of te © , Central 
a in the south- the Indies. It's 

this meeting. as large as a foot in 

€ WEETING z Yo , o y ‘ 

ova “Moms Pastey” to Be \ 

Out town 2d) Olased for Two Weeks anit 1, of Oak Lawn, and | 

of Columbus Manor, at- | 
In order to assure all employees 

Frank Sikora of 
the district 2 meeting of 

umet of a vacation, 

Wednesday. ‘Mom's Pastry, Brandt square, Oak j 

_ ' Lawn, announced this week that, At the Calumet High school | 
Brown, William Al- 

it Boddicker and Hans his bakery would be closed from graduation Thursday, June 26, the 

following 26 graduates were from | 
@f unit 1; Albert Riechel and July 4 to July 21. — ; 

While the vacation is to give) 5.4 pawn Columbus Manor, Chi- | 
Mariotti, of unit 6, and . 

Brown’ west, Mrs. Karl employees a rest, Sikora also added , , , | 

; rs that additional fixtures would be’ “##° Ridge, Dearborn Heights and 

added to the store at that time. Grandview: Joy York, Irv Turner; | 

f 
af i i i 

——E: 

. 

Verne Sash, Zena Rolland, Joan 

Eva Pelnarsech, William 

firemen in| Harry Breen, 

Park fire protee-| Yvonne Duckwall, Harry Bngnell,| 

‘ments were served by the presi- 

Of July coldhention are, teh to 
Jim Bennett; Reno 

. 

Saint Gerald’s wast, 
Picnic - Carnival | stance Sunior Women's clu halt . ° Manor Junior Women’s club held 
to Begin Ti | their first meeting June 24 at 8 

wesday in. at the home of their onesi- 

s — dent, Mrs. Alvin. Trapp. 
St. Gerald’s annual picnic-carni- By-laws were drawn up with 

val held at 93rd and Central avy. j the help of Contact Chairman Mrs, 
Oak Lawn, will begin Tuesday,; William Walker. 
July 8 and- will last through Sun-| The following department cia 
day, July 13. It will be open at! men were appointed by the presi- 
7 p.m. during the week and 12)degt: Mrs. George Williams, Am- 
noon Sunday. A 1947 Mercury!erican home; Mrs. Arthur Adame 
four-door sedan wil! be given away | dr., veterans service; Doris Hel@er, ‘ 

ihe 12th. There will be many jehairman and Shirley Dargert, co- 
s, vides and refreshments. | chairman of dram; c 
‘one is weleome. : | Mrs. Tom Hahn, 

2 ‘Mrs. Tom ‘ 
et | 

Uy 

es 
> + ~- tm 

* 

a 
rgess, co-chairman; Putrigia | 8 Sear 

& 
_ 
« “d * 

, art; Bitaabeth " , 

Robert F. Prosser 

Mre. Alvin Trapp, league contac: |'94. fie had becn ill since Febra- 
chairman, and Mrs. Arthur C. | apy. 
Adams; senior president, assisted} Remains lay until Priday at 
the girls with their by-laws and) Brann’s Funeral home; se 
talked on club work. Relves. | wore at St. Gerald’s 

| interment was at ‘Holy 

Shoot. 
The state convention for 

VFW auxiliary was held June 28 
at the Palmer House. Mrs. Wai- 
ter Hansen, president of the Ouk |. 
Lawn auxiliary, and her delegate 
Mrs. Mildred Cook, attended, 

The auxiliary was awarded a 

Ob 
ker, are 

2 Ht 
Otto Stark, Donald Simpson, La- ‘citation for an inctease ii member- 

ship. 



Park il itt f game Oak Lawn beat Phoenix 7-3. 
Worth and Stickney were rai 

Standings 

| Qak Forest 

|@ak Lawn 
| Phoenix 

Taken by Posen | Stickney 

Posen took the lead in the race pata Park 

for the first half championship of + 

the Southwest B league last Sun- Tinley Park at Phoenix 

rad afterneon with a 1-0 — Midlothian at 

rom previously unbeaten idlo- | Stickney at 0: 

thian. 
Worth at Posen 

Seores June 29 
Losing pitcher Rollie Rypezynski 

pitehed five hit ball, fanned 13,]Qak Lawn 7, 
——————— Oak Forest 3, 

Posen 1, Midlothian 0. 

i 

ssebeze? 

Hal 
“nnn er © 

* a 

in Cook county 

the buildiags now in pro- 

gress if that happens. 

“Today no contractor can finish 

u-plastering job unless he guaran- 

Phoenix 3 | tees the men work at double time 

Tinley Park 0 | for Saturday and Sunday. Our 

| situation is different from many | 

| places that would have no build- 

Oak Lawn 

ak Forest 

Worth, Stickney (rain) | 

NEEDY ESTATE 
Community News Service 

The estate 

1626 3S. Lawl 

who died June 13, was valued at 

5,000 in a petition for jetters of 

edministratior 

-ourt. 
In the abs 

wi be 

{ 

ing if confined !onger to resi-| 

dences, and I think 1t should be 

of Allen M. Needy, left to local control.” | 

er, av., Oak Lawn, After the mecting Nixon said 

that exceptions would probably 

filed in Probate, have to be made for “hardship” 

ses of non-residential building, 

hsence of a will the 
- ; lw cuch as factories that ‘burn down. 

divided among his 

widow, Mi Mary E. Needy, 7625 

Ss. Lawle 

M. Tennette 

nd R 
1 ; 

wouldn’t have an ulterior motive be- 

and xix children, 

I. Neniskis., 4519 8. 

len M. Needy, 4117 
ind Robert: Edward, 

avmeond Needy. all 

Oak Lawn. 

hind this—would you?” BOARD MEETS 

HARNEW 

SERVICE STATION 

$252 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

We Carry the Finest 

FARM FRESH 

——————— 

dof the Har- 

neeting Monday 

he president, Mrs. 

Plans were pre- 

the coming year. 

Here’s your opportunity to stock up on 

sheer hosiery for the summertime, a 

4 
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Dolores Kacliulis, of (Chicago, ; 

formerly of Oak Lawn, graduated Dolores godmother, . 

from Calumet High sechpol June katis, Mrs. Kuchulis’ sister, Mrs. 

26 and was guest of honor Sunday | . onme Vasson and Jerry Lynch 

at a graduation party and dinner | f Chicago. 

give by her parents, Mr. and| Present from Oak Lawn were 

4 Mrs. William Kachulis. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dempsey and 

~> Those present were Dolores’ son, George and Mr. and Mrs. 

flance, Jack Giltner, Mr. and Mrs.) Adolwh T srson. 

Pred Dietrich and daughter La- LaVerne and Jer:y furnished. en- 

i ee 

To our Suburban Service Patrons: 

As all of you well know, money buys far less these days than it did a few 

years ago. In spite of this fact, Illinois Central suburban fares are about the 

same as they were 20 years ago 

But today we are faced with a serious problem. If we are to maintain and 

improve the standards of service which have won for the Illinois Central the 

reputation of being the world’s finest suburban service, we must cansider the 

purchase of new equipment and the improvement of tracks, stations and other 

facilities. If we do not progress, our service is bound to deteri
orate. We shall 

then be unable to serve properly either you or the communities a
long our lines. 

Our best estimate is that we need to spend some $9,500,000 on suburban 

improvements within the next few years 

On the basis of present suburban income, we cannot make these improve 

_ Mingis Central suburban fares are low—substantially 

fower than comparable_fares_in_ other metropolitan 

our fares will be comparatively low, as shown in the 

table on the right. 
* * Sundays. 

Our $9,500,000 improvement program includes the 

contemplated purchase of 50 new suburban cars at 

@m anticipated cost of some $4,000,000. The re 

mainder is the estimated amount needed for the 

improvement of tracks, stations and other facilities. 

George Petersen of Worth .re- 
cently announced the ejgagement 

of his daughter Lolg to Gordon. 
Tieberg, son of Mrs. Alma TPie- 
berg, 9805 §. 54th av., Oak Lawn, |2:80 pam. 

| WE HAD 70 CHOOSE 

areas. Even with the increase we are now requesting, frequency of service, speed, comfort, safety and 

economy. The Iilinais Central is now running 481 

regular suburban trains on week days and 297 on 

gifts. 

PICTURES OF TOMORROW 
these 

ments. Although we 47,000,000 passengers last year, at present costs 

we are earning onily a lietle’ 1 per cent on our suburban service. 

Therefore, we must choose between these alternatives: Either we continue to 

charge our present fares and watch our suburban service slowly waste away,
 

or we increase our fares enough to enable us to make these improvements. 

We have chosen the way of progress. We believe it is the choice dictated
 by, 

the best interests of the people and the communities we serve. To stand by 

cad tat cit carvien Goessienmne wetihe Gitta w cxury chines «ad GREG 

owner and to every family living along our - 

Therefore we are applying to the Mlinois Commerce Commission for the 

necessary increase in fares. We believe our patrons will agree with the wisdom 

of this step. ‘ 

“a 
24 



i while Don Whalen’s took third 
. Others who entered 

Malvich, Robert Wilson, Dave Wil- 
|son and Gilbert Schoonveld. 

Others who entered pets were 

Owens, David Thoel, Carolyn and 

| Audrey Buell, Richard Welson, 
— Coneglio, Robert and Buddy 

Mary Belz, John Russell, Blaine 
Herriot, Maureen Harris, Michael 

Hand Charles Cozzi, Patricia Snor- 
eck, Zimmerman children, Harry 
Snoreck, Billy Culler, Betty Dulis, 

Ann Dracha, Patsy Koestler, 

Barbara Smith, Dennis Hesting, | 
William Lode, Ruth Petrokovitch, 

Caroline Irmen, Sonny Stevens, 

Harold Ideus, Joyce VerShave, and 
Walter Kash. 

Judges were Mrs. Louise Callan 

jand Mré. Dorothy Harker. 
| Priday, July 11, a dolt and bug- 
i gy show will be held at the play- 

ground. Girls. may enter a doll 

- » Ribbons will 

ACACIA UPHOLSTERY STUBIO 
(Bet. 25 Years) 



i Sa ens Se SaaS Ee 

To O1 NOW! 
Easy terms, no money down 

| Steet Payment Det. 15. Cyl as for 

Estimates 

wood of Palos Park. 

Other winners were as follows: 

} Section 2: arrangement of flow- 

ers in Early American setting— 

| purple ribbon, Mrs. James Hoeker; 

| arrangement in any odd or maseu- 

line container (men only )—purple 

ribbon, Walter G. Daiber; § 

3: Junior class, breakfast tray for 

mother—purple ribbon, Lynne 

Towner. 

Specimen classes: hybrid tea 

roses—first, Mrs. Warren Malviek; 

Charles Towner; 

3038 W. 111th Street 

Full Line of Inlaid and Linoleum Rugs meee Dawn “ky 

Floribunda roses—first, Mis. 

Walter Daibér; second, Mrs. 

GET ACQUAINTED SALE j>- wi none fort, 

Dry # 1 Fir bg ™ 
Dimensional Lumber 

Also Yellow Pine Sheathing, Goards, Shiplap j 

Fence 

W Red Picket 
Fence 



BE i? BLE eEg% a cts rt 

ere 

$ ? ret ‘ : [ 
x |. Sunday, June 29, Bob Relil 

‘ Emmett | pitched the Oaks to another vic- 
0624 5S. Hamlin av., enter-|tory as they defented Mount bail. 
@ party of seventeen friends | Greenwood 4-3 at Mount Green- | Mount Greenwood registered its 

pelutives to observe their son wood. Eddie Bulow and Donnie | fivst. ram in the «frame. 
s graduation. Mrs. Smita Engel led the Oaks hitting as they | M!tins opened with a single, but = 

completed her term as a sch#| banged out two hits each, The | as forced by Erickson. Stuart | P- Engel. If 

board trustee last April. Oaks had eight hits while Rehi|*igled, and the bases were ee | Prederich,tb 
The Frank Frantas, 9604 S. Mil-+limited Mount Greenwood to six, | Wien Speedwell’ tap was mulfed Mount 

lard, entertained friends and rela-| walking oily one man. Defense | ™ the infield. Speedwell was tenp- : 

tives in honor of their daughter was faulty for both teams due to ped off —_ ry ut got back safely Mullins,2b 

Carol's graduation. wet grounds. = cae Gane © ¢ | 

There was double cause for cele-- Meanwhile at Oak Lawn the | me plate. : ; 

th " ‘ : ; Rehi held the Lions in check | Stuart, c 
tration at he Frank Delehoy’s,; Bees lit on Phoenix, defeating ; : 

i . 2 ‘* until the ninth when they very 3b 
9485 S. Troy st., as both their/them 6-2 behind the” splendid if | nearly pulled the game out of the D 
@aughiter, Verna, and son, James. “chucking” of Barl Chaney. De-| give Hagberg opened with a | B. Currytb 

- ifense was good for both teams! singie and Peele followed sult | Hagh 

| despite the Wasaids of wuddy) with another base hit. With no 
grounds. ; | suitable pinch hitters Mockber- » 

| Next Sunday’s games: Oaks vs.’ ger batted for himself and fanned. 
Tinley Park at Tinley, 174th and) Mullins forced Hagberg at third, 
Harlem av.; Bees vs. Midlothian! but Brickson kept the rally alive 

lat Oak Lawn, 99th and 5ist avs.,' with a hit. to left, seoring Peele. 

|game time, 2:30 p.m. | Stuart lined a hit down the left 
| | field line, scoring Mullins. The:| 

‘Sedality to Have 

22 3 F F 

ip 
i 

ze 
Faonwnredea coe ! 
coon” eoresoooorn exnarwl sonqcoorornl® 

Seewmuwnaua woread 

Golf Tournament 
The hions ‘elub of , Oak wisi l The Woung Ladies’ Sodality of 

| will stage their anmual golf tour-| St. Gerald’s parish, Oak Lawn, is 
nament at Navajo Fields Country | having a membership drive. Bli- 

j club Wednesday, July 30. A fine|gibles must be graduated from 

is promised all Lions and grammar school. 
q | Those wishing to apply for mem- 

bership will attend the meeting 
; uly 7, at 7:30 pm., in 

Approximately / 

enjoyed the spills and thril 

into the donkey softball 

| 
=~ MU} 



i ! i i REE i rt u Ely z F? flag veil 
of She | by 

SS | Ses ss pesca Aen Se 4 = 
/ dence, $2.25; two-party tions, baby orchi ies-of - 

De. E. E. Weinfield | $2.50; indivdual line residence, | the-valley. 
} 

| $2.75; rural business, $2.75; two-| The groom wore a summer 

Dentist party business, $4.25; individual | tuxedo with a rose and lily-of-the- 

9835 Southwest Highway line business, $4.75; residence eX- | valley boutonniere. 

Hours 1 pam. - 9 pn. Mon-Tues-Wea ) pension, §.60; business extefision.| The matron of honor, Mrs. Carne 

Thursday, =. 1 6 $1.25 | Hyde, wore a light blue chiffon 

Phone Lawa 4 Rates on long distance calls | dress. Her Colonial bouquet was 

al 

| going outside Hliinois are not af 

on out-of-town 

¥ Dr. Leonard Keller {ii \i0 00 ii - 
: 

| culls bé@bween  Llinots points are) 

increased slightly 

A feature of the higher rates 

On Cook cAvenue || ©. 8 Sm Oak Laws vides a ne 
* which Hours: Mon., Wed., Fei. 1 10 8 PM vive,” 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13 ° ® Lo 
PHONE optional 

. ——__——— | business 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 
two party residence § 

Offered for a rate somewhat high- 

|e} than the new lecal rates, the 

service will afford economies for 

| -ustomers Who make frequent ¢ 

$307 Cook Ave. | 
calls, 

Hours By Appointment : \ Fhe new, optional metropolitan] | 

Mon., Wed., Fri. - 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. .| service will rive individual line 

. | und two-party residence subseri- 

| bers to this servee unlimited cal- 

lling privileges to telephones in 

Oak Lawn, Evergreen ... Park, 

Worth, Summit, Willow Springs, 

Island, Palos Park, Grove 
EE 

—_ er" 1 slue 

' A & D Junk Shop Hill, Hemlock, Portsmouth, Pros . ake 

We buy paper, rags, iron, metal | pect, Republic, Walbrook, Beverly, ’ > . 

{ mattresses, batteries, etc. | Cedarcrest, Commodore, Hilltop, : ' 

“4” “a” "4" Higher prices paid when jae oN ‘Interocean, Pullman and Waterfall. ~ 

| F | " 

Magazines, $1 | Commerce commission has recog Ambulance $ ; ise. einen Bt 75 We are glad that the Mlinois 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13 29 Hoyne xes, $1.10 hundred | nized our critical need for 

Fel 
: a: 

jseae Rep. 2148 | -evenue by granting temporary) 

i permission to raise tt ne |. 

rates,” the telephone manager de 

clared. “This increase was 

. sential for continued good 
VYHNALEK G8OS., Prope = | and 

Plumbing Supplies — Paine: P 

Distributors of McDonald and S are expec 

Deming Weter Supply Synem |"), a” Sues te 
the first general increase we 

Stover Water Softners agp 
‘had in 26 years, and we 

95th that the commission did not 

4919 W. STREET the full amount needed in 

OAK LAWN 5 ltemporary order. This is : 
importance now | ticular 

> Station | our petition filed for higher rates} 

Jum’s Service | ast Deconinr dit. not sto 

Tires— | the general wage increase recent- 

Battery _ Repairing ly granted employees. 

- “The company’s earnings ha 

& - 

tint. tar AT sees 

ee lt 
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after the Seesing on his np 

of the United States 

sured the veterans that the 
mittee on py YS eage 

War Hi. 
Mr 

GOOD MUSIC SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

Special 4th OF JULY Celebration 

MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECTALTY 
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Hi Stars picked by 
team managers. will oppose an| green Park and Betty J. Sterly, | 

All Star aggregation from the | 20, of Chicago. 

Greater Chicago Semi-Pro league.| Floyd A. Gouwens, 21, of 130 W. | 
Southwest leaguers who have 158th st., South Holland, and Ann | 

been chosen “Al! Stars” are as fol-| Kocharski, 18, 14910 Winchester, 

lows: | | 

C. Hall, and “Specs” 
Evergreen Park, James 
Midlothian, first base; Harley 
Rathburn, Midlothian, Don Boer 

ner, Tinley Park, second base; T 

Boonstra, Evergreen Park, D. Kos- 
man, Worth, third base; H. Ziebe!! 

Midlothian, W. Knapp, Oak Lawn, 

J. Stuart, Mt. Greenwood, catcher; | 
Kenneth Woods, Worth, L. Engel. 

Oak Lawn, L. Rump, Orland Park, 

Walter Wietzke. Tinley Park, ou 

fielders: R. Rehi, Oak Lawn, Or- | 
vi Hall, Evergres Park, 

er; Harley Uthe, Oriand Park, M 
Johnson, Midlothia: tst 

the A Sta rou 

eague finails x-] 

Harvey. | 
Thomas Fiore, 22, 14919 Marsh- | 

field av., Harvey, and Marion 
Parker, 18, of 15705 Marshfield 

Harvey. 

Legion Notes 

Lambert, 
Moore, 

ayv., 

Green Oak Post 757 
American Legion 

| 94th and Raymond Av., Oak Lawn 

By Joe Ulatoski Jr. ! 
] next 

le niteh 

Last year ed 
Oak Lawn, 

in the annual event 

regular meeting of 

Oak post will be held 

mday, duly 14 at 8:36 p.am.-Phis 
NH meeting and 

mang, portant matters 
are urged to 

Green 757 

M 

‘ be business 

the 
hand a Ne 

nd 

with 

Watches a 

Diamonds |” 

bers 

Let's Be. Right 
Law 829, 77th fongress 

I See. d) Flag EFtiquet 

flay should | 

in general. (ec) The flag 
never be fastened, displayed, used 
or stored:in such a manner as will 
permit it to be easily torn, soiled 
r dai ed in any way. (f) The 0 mag » any | sas 

flag should never be used as a| 
covering .for a ceiling. H 

WHY WAIT? 
TRADE IN your old- 
fashioned washer on a new 

° 1. That no disrespect should be | 

Gifts [jc ic i or the United 
ergon or 

State 

nstitu- 
a | 

flag 

ved with 
save as @ signal 

(b) The flag i 

ver touch anything be- 

neath it, such as the ground, the 

floor, water, merchandise. (€)] 
| The flag should never be carré 

Watch Repair 

Russell Wheeler 

JEWELRY 
5316 W. 95th Street 

o 

AULCHAECE AND UP 10 

Don’t steaggte another day with that ofd washer. Yeu can 
allowance on it, aad enjoy workiess 
Washer immediately. Here’s your 

get a worth-while 
with a new Beodix automatic 

— — 





Es beeen 
James Pierce Morgan, F 1-, 

was home on a 30-day leave, visit- 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 

thar W. Morgan, 9421 Tully av. 

He returned to Long Beach, Cal., 

Saturday 
@ Mr. and Mrs. T.. 

f 54th et. announce 

f a baby girl born June 1. She 

hed & Tb. Y oz. Kathicen 

to help her sister 

on, celebrate her fifth 

June 18. Brothers 

t also were 

McNamara | 

m time 

Jerry and 

present 

areal | 

birth- | 

| June 24 at Jackson P 

aaa 
granddaughter, Annette Anderson, 

of 9602 Cook av., recently spent 

a week-end at Morris, Hil., visiting | 

Mrs. Fredvick’s sister. 

Annette Anderson 

nine girls June 5 in horor of her, 

12th birthday: She treated the 

irls to a show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Travis of 

Evergreen Vark announce the ar- 

rival of an & lb. baby girl born) 

k hospital. | 

entertained 

recently moved y 
Lawn, celebrated his 13th | 
June @. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Draisnia 
jand son, John, of 9746 8. & 
av., ave leaving today for two 
week's vacation through | 
While there they will visit 
Draisma’s niece at Pine Rest sani. 

| tarium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Church, | 

9544 LaCrosse av., had as their | 
| guests over the week- end Mr. and 
‘Mrs. 

Special Price for Sofa and Chee 

and Mrs. 

y, formerly ¢ 

Henry G. Bender 
Bender’s sister, Mrs. Al Putman | 

9130 of Indianapolis, Ind. | 
Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hagedorn, 

841 W. 96th pl., attended a fam- 
reunion in Madison, Wis., Sat-| 

urday. 

An eight-day wacation was en-| 
joyed by Mrs. Anthony Federici | 

_jand children of 5220 Cass st., in 
Michigan and Canada, where they 

ed with relatives and friends. 
, returned home June 24. 

Peter Feldner of Tinley 

Park, formerly of Oak Lawn, at- 
tended a “Forster” ‘meeting Wed- 

| nesday, June 18, at the home of} 

44° | Mrs. Florence Powley, 9338 54th | 

| et. 

Eda Pederici, 5220 Cass st., end 
| joyed her 1ith birthday June 15. 
| Mrs. Theodore Rasky, 9308 S. 

63rd ct., is-confined at Presbyterian 
| hospital for treatment. 

Harold Cohen and! Robert avis and Mrs. | 

Ouk Lawn,| Oak La 

arrived at fir desti- Mr. and Mrs. Orlo 

nation, El Campo their |S. 53rd, had as their guests 

trip to Los’ Ang al. They|and Mrs. Shirley Rucker and 

ane visiting Hartley Davis and | family Falls Church, Va. 

family, a co wh» formeriy tiv- | Mrs dit Johnson and her son, 

ed in Oak Lawn. After a week in! John, 9816 dist and Mr. 

B) Campo the Cehens wil! continue! and Mrs Anderson of Chi 

Barry Irwin Auto Store 

JULY SPECIAL 
DIAMOND, SUPER LUX, GOODRICH 

16 TIRE & TUBE — Plus Fed. Tax 

AUTO SUPPLIES 
4857 W. 95th St. 

Ali work done in your own home by appointment 

Modern Furniture Cleaners 
Phone Pullman 7733 

formerly lived in 

Adams, 

- 

Oak Lawn 498 

AGT TEE. UR SNS TT MRT RIF 

No, not the biggest buildina, but more of everything you 

went then you can Gad anywhere ole... for every member 

of your family as well as for your home, your car end the farm. 

Ali of these dems can be yours “ot Sears tow, tow 

prices. Why nat stop in today? See and shop from the newest 

Sears catalog tor the things you need and want. 

| Statinfuotion guavacted 

$$$ 

SLACKS 

Play! $§.90 
SS 2 2s 



Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Amund- ° A “ 
son of 9825 S. Minnick av., ave the = y seed Soa baptised 
parents of a daughter born June , —— 
19 in South Chicago hospital. Lynn Bawulski and Jack Thorpe. 
Jane weighed 7 Ib. 11 oz, Mrs,|22 was the first wedding anni 

| Amundson is the former Jane 
Franks. , 
James Melfi, 9210 8, 65th ct,,' With relatives. 

was rushed to St. Luke’s hospital 
| from work Tuesday morning, June 
24; Ke is still confined for obser- 
| vation to determine the cause of 
| his illness. 
| Mrs. J. Homer Brown, 4901 91st 
| pl., while washing the ceiling in 
her dinette Saturday, June 21, | 
slipped and fell from the table. 

| She received bad bruises on her 
| arms, legs and eyes. 

Dorothy Welch, 4858 W. 96th | 
st., and Bdith Michaels of Benton | 
Harbor, Mich., have just returned | It be 

. 2th Bev. 2281 || from 11 days’ vacation through | your order. can as Se Canada. 1 and give =. 
| Charlene Wyack gave a party W. 95th 700 
|for 27 graduates of St. Gerald's 2955 W. time that day before 
| schoo! dams 38. ! Evergreen Park Poy 
| Betty Bawulski and Shirley $522 S. . : 
Kruse of Springfield, Tll., spent a Went ry 4 =, 
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. os 
George Bawulski, 9715 Major av. ot 554 ERNE ENETe ——— 

The wienie roast supper given 
last Thursday by Mary Kathryn 
Belz and Janet Stoller was a huge 
suctess. A scavenger hunt and 
dancing were enjoyed. Ronald 

wd his oecordion. 

% 

Mr. and . E. Morgan 
of Berkley, Cal., are visiting Ro- 
bert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Morgan of 9421 Tully av. for 
two 
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em re a 

Phone O. L. 145-146 

Office open Friday eves 

hi ti : t : i r 
(Buster) Schaal 
Country chib in Wheaton, Bl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bisler cele- 

their 32nd wedding anni- 

last Thursday. Mr. Eisler 

presented his wife with a corsage 

of white carnations and a bouquet 

of white carnations and roses, 

i » Daniop Inn, 

jéyed games and refreshments 
Fr. Stanley Adominas of Chi- 

cago Ridge Catholic church offici- 

ated in Pirst Holy Communion te 

William Seitheimer, Frances Rob- 

erts, Keith Roberts and Judy Gie- 

gor Sunday, June 22. 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CBUBCH 

Morning worship, 11 &.m. 

Prayer meeting every Wednes- 

day night at 7:30 p.m. 

Women’s Fellowship will meet 

at the home of Mrs. Eric Hill- 

bloom, 6801 W. 95th pl., Monday 

evening at 7:30 p.m. 

morning worship at 

ee ne, ah gutin: 

a.m. 

The Lord's Supper will bbe cele- 

teachers meet |; 



Leaving Best 
white frame hee, and 

furn., L20eE26' lot. Fenced in. Would 
consider house trailer as part payment. 
10517 aw ot. Ph. 
POR ¢ or 10 | 
deri. Home, te. barn and 
and other hides. 
tranep. Ph. Binley Py 

FOR SALE—Imm pomemion. 5 rm 
Utility rm. % acre ground, fruit- 

» hee 103ra and) §=6Oxford Chicago 
dge Oak Lawn 7-91 
R SALE—S rm 
p, 100'xt00 
28 Ridgeland. Sex 

offer takes 6 rm. 

chiekeh 
thruout 
Wolcott 

OR SALE —S rm 
mm. ao 2 oor mod 
dry rm. and kit cabs. Reus 

- Mth at 

DR SALE OR TRADE —Deanctu 
on the beach at Lake Michiwan in 

H nm Btetianids 7 
Putin Upper. and L 
om, Beas. Nevada S840 

it Lalo 
Langkin 

7-31 

ne quar 
ink gourd 

Washington 

Sell or trade ‘to 
wer ys 

£000 auto 

Sehwart, 15100 nine 
7-25 

IAL 1 aere im. S0a00 gar. 
for living airs. 4% mi. from Chicago 

» island 3566 741 

property 
de of at. S100 

re | doors 

W. G8th Sircet BRON 1778 
tt fpnt-4: 

Dish WASHER. Goon 

BANTS VILL 
and Crawford By. 

<z 

WANTED TO RENT 
5 tenths i, vet, 
» or how Desperate 

, Cottect. __ tf (ond-27) 

TO BUY 
¥ p ADE—T1 mo. old bottle 
stove for elev. stove. 10810 Lam 3 

. *. of Cieerd. Ouk Lawn 7250. 74 

Y—Fiy en waa a Walige, 

lake | 100 Bed Matire | 
RUGS lake ote |100, 2 jw Kurs vate wk All Wool $2 

t 

98 oni 
ee 9x12 
} ODDS other Bubs 

ry } 

= | 
| 

ae 
» 

| 
rk. Tae) 

14: 6 wt. duck, ioe i tan 1 brown wool; boy's sport coat, like new. s#. I4: girl's coat, as, 1d, has removable tinime: 1 gitls gym aul J sweatshirt; 
1 pr. girl's shoes, an. G: 
# mins . . 10: 6 women 
=. 16 skirts: & loves. Call “hay s S Park : es. or Sat, or Stun. 

S42 oe 

tear Room” st Serres 
Living HRoom.Set .. iacevare 
Kroehler Set 

ite. See For 

SS cn ae 
and Cosnfort 

3% Pe. Sectional § bea FOR SALE—Projevtor sereen and Order fee BEDROOM "surres : Brand new. 10024 Melvina Set. Bovesedd attention Pe. the 
Bedreom 

| MISt POR SALE—Sills 4x8 
}lont; 500 fi. bey in : = ag | Hill 140th 

lestic and Aluminum .. ....$ @ — FOR SALE 
Pe, Solid Oak . 8 30 Must «cll 
BEDDING Palos Park 

88 | rier POR ‘ Innersprings Beat 27 ACA eager : 
ge MISC FOR ‘om on PETING pup Bioongng - 

FOR SAi. ae 
watch, - Rous 

Oak Lawn J 

18-20-24 ft. 
siding. L. B. 

4 Crestwood 7 

ied 

SALE Baby 

Malick. 5400 

ae 
wes eer os a6 

100 Odd Size Rugs 95 
? goats. sow 7 kids. Wilt se Opal. Rens ee ze md =Campbell, 

hadi RANGES a  - 
‘ SALE—Stoka fire stoker w 

ee TO PAY 5 “airs; boy's bit P , he 
PREF DELIVERY Sau USENEEEEReeneeneeeee en 

IRVING FURNITURE | 
7839 S. Halsted 

Oven Mon., Thure. t. to ® 

H Goons “White table top 
he 4 Good cond. 350. Ph. 0, L 5s 

7 4 | | 
a Hh GOO top | top iener kero- 

stove vl, $25: pore. top | Misc coma 
tbe $3: jars, 5c "aa. 10080 S2nd | white 
it.. Balos Park. 7-4 fT Nevulta. 
an sere cooker. like . 
Sio, Bite Idand 52862-Y.4 7-11 | comp. with pipe: 2 

& be. Wtehen Gooa | com. 
cond, sese 8. Metvina, Owk Lawn. hoot 3 OnS-R 

bis a 

milicinge 
Witttam 
Harvey 

a 
Lennox furnaee. 

MISC FOR SALE 
mit 1603-R-1, 

ra 60 trate. Mission. radiater kshaft, pis- 
tons, rods. Ph ‘ 124 

|MISC POR SALB—Geldine 
suidie, S700 W. & € L 

” SARE jovker «sianiel and 
+ Museevy. dnele, 5 

TAL 

fone 6) | 

hers 

uscd hand pumps. 
with pipe. Joe's Saree. 

| 
a 

, 

w010, 
it W GOOOS—Tabe top cas clove, 
white. Ph. Evergreen Park 7800 7 
WW GOOns—Gak Ginete 
and twible: 2 pe. modern parlor set 
S. Troy. Ph. By. Pk. 8720 ah 
aon Tee box 

G. Revadelo, Thies Ww 
1304-J-2 

Winders, S40 vil, now 
frume apd window. LW. Beatty ff , wer 

am SALE 
[4 | nt sucilie: mowing niachine on. a, light «pring wagon: walking plow. 148th «t.. 1 bl w, of © 

Lis SATE—on b i moter, 
erwitch, autg, stinter, 
m. S110. A. HB. Brewer, - Ph. Tinley Park 2585. 

Munt | seam POR SALE—10-30 thera 
rms. | tractor. perf, cond.: lee. .wenper: ie Cod. | 50 th. . Ph. TP. 2000. ieiep 
7-4 | Rice . 

| wise Sa SALE— youne Wik, 
jl-yr. of fine Dilly eat; homing 

it 
nH 

%. Other art 

wu 

Studie cow 

resol BEE. de 

Call after 
ay 

iv W Gooms—Livin rm 
cas range rerprise). woas ir 

variety of turn, for apirex. 4 
wel. stove. F. Kappel. 3756 111th, 
e280 

Oak Law 

TALES Dove. 
Clifton Park, Midlothian, 

AvTO POR SALE—T040 Movel 
11648 8. Central a be 

(TTo FOR SALE 
exe, cond just broken 

Radio, heater, May acces. Priv 
Need money, Werth d68-W 

MISC FOR SALE— 

° 



away. 

Biue Isdand 518-R. 

Seer? 

TS bie. Bev. 2105 or Hilltop 28
69. 

4 . Airport Electric 

al Av.. Portsmouth s24e. a
 

. 

tf ¢pny-4) 

} 

CONVALESCENT HOME— 

Largent’s 

—_ a - 4323 W. 147th STREET, |s. 4 

eatise acter @ wore, . s. 
Te. nA’ 

- — x 

TA i>. | conTRACTING— 
fa Ce « oe xa 

hr 



at the Oak Lawn|Krout of Osk Lawn; Fy mf 
» 9435 54th av., from | of Worth, and Re: 
ims uA 

mag from 9 to 11:30. Primary dept. teachers were 
om departments. | Mrs. Bisie Owens, Mrs. Myrtle | 

ors for the cradle roll| Starr, Mrs. Mary Heckart, Mrs 
s dept. were Virginia Esther Bi : «3 . | i 

Berwyn; June i » Sos kek ex kee 

Communtty News Service 
The county board Monday ap- 

proved a plat for Palos Bend <ub- 
division, Palos township, consist. 
ing of the area east of 76th ay 
surrounding Southwest hwy. 

5 at ley Park, despite corven Sum m 4 " crossing 76th av. The 

o 4 
ol --- 

, eT eee 

» behind the pitching 
lack) Yachim, nosed out 

by a score 

> 

| Lode, 
and wife, provide for* ‘ 

waste dispodal and water, and for 

lots 75.24 and 75.22 feet wide on} 

Natoma and Normandy, and 132.98 | 

feet deep. ' 

Li t . » Sevih o, 

a a 
t doing the hurling, 

felieved by Ronnie Roullo 

9th. Bunting was the 

to put the game on ice 

DLawners. Totais, for the 

20 runs, 14 hits, 2 errors; 

m, 4 runs, 9 hits, | error. 

Chaney’s <econd win in 

starts. 

Scotties won their Thursday 

by forfeit. They have 

on the road for the coming 

Home 

at 9736 Brandt av., was struck by 

lightning during the electrical 

storm Sunday morning. 

Two attic windows and the main 

beam in the attic were splintered. 

Sunday the Bee's will play 

at 99th and 5ist av., Oak 

Posen is the league leader. 

onse to popular demand 

west Recreation club of 

will sponsor another 

softball game in the lat- 

of August. 

ih ? 

Killed im Accident 4. 

Bolton, Columbus anor. —_ 
Staffing the junior dept. were | 

Mrs. Carrie Watker, Mrs, Gwen- 
ethe Lane and Marion Hovey of | 
Oak Lawn; Mrs. Tillie Conrad, Ev- | 
ergreen Park; Mrs. Florence Brick- | 
son and Mrs. Gertrude Meredit' 
of Grandview. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schurke's | = 

‘home, which is under construction | 
Chicagoans 
right) get a 
Instructor Joseph 
ground. 

The Oak Lawn playground, 

| which is sponsored. by the Oak 

Lawn Park board, began its third 

; consecutive summer program Mon- 

3 a 

ix; iy : 

Hid 

, Rev. Walter Bach 
intermediate dept. Mrs. Opal Me- 
Dougal of Grantiview acted as 
school secretary. 

_ Phe schoo! had an enrollment of 
157 and ai average attendance of 

used. 

in Oak L 
Mosquitoes and flie® are 

extinet in Oak Lawn as the 
of a far-reaching DDT 
program carried on 
village board of t 
Oak Lawn Fire dept., it 
nounced at Tuesday evening’: 
sion of the couneil, 

insecticide 

ii 
ef ei 

i | 
ouppente pm use of fire equipment. 

ly praised for the undertaking, and 
residents along the open creek in 
Osk Lawn say that for the first 
| aap to their knowledge it is pos- 

|sible to sit outdoors during an 
as. Scripture Press material was|cvening without being bothered by 

_ mosquitoes. 
The health measure cost the vil- 

lage about $1,000, officials said. 
Fire Chief Marker also an- 

nounced at Tuesday’s meeting that 
the department’s new luxury am- 

will be delivered in about 
days. The ultra-modern m 

will feature a 1948 z 

prohibit the dr 
‘wells and the 

and 
Lawn Play- 

by Jack Vrubec 

tie tanks in areas where improve 

| ments have not been © 

such undertakings are controted 

somewhat by the necessity of be- 

to have more that 

feet of ground area 

for each house. 

Because any widespread program 

of septic tank installation would 

endanger the health of the com- 

munity the village board is con- 

ground was located at Cook av. | sidering extending the 6000 foot 

Although the grounds were small | oyea to 10,000 square feet. 

the program was considered suc- 

cessful sixce the attendance W@5)\ ,wyers, who 

The Park board planned to 

prevented this, but 

\"'Po safeguard prospective Thome 
ugh lack 

might pu 

a building for storage space and | cateh 

washrooms ready when the play- 
opei.ed June 9; delays hove | er @ ‘ f 

work should and © 

proceed now without further oat annexed 
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: 
” 

B's Take 

pv Ag~ 4 rental section— 
' “ “The 

: | Wednesday Conway, when 
sving Are the Daring;” Goertz, | 

evening 

Praise at Morning; Reynolds, 

‘The Private Life of Henry Per- 

«ins;” Van Ness, “The Indifferent 

Blade.” | 

Derleth, “The Night Side: Mas- 

Frank Altman 
mound 

Manager 
j started the 

First Victory 

Worth’s “B” baseball team won | 6152 

i of the season | their first game des 

scored three runs in the seventh 

‘Give Us Our Dream;” MeNeilly, inning to whip Stickney 7-4. The 

game was a play-off of a post- 

poned game earlier in the year. 
who 

for | 
, 

chores 

| Worth, was credited with the win. : 

Green Oak Post to expicess of the Strange ana Ter- | me huried until Freeman, regular | 

. : | rible;” Ludlum, “Great Shooting pitcher, appeared: at the game | J 

Elect Monday Night stories.” | Freeman took over in ‘the third | 

elon | Children’s books— Baum, “The | with a 4-3 lead and held it the 

Monday evening, July 14, Green| New Wizard ef Oz;” Dana, “Sugar | rest of the way. The stim curve 

Oak post 757, American Legion, | Bush;” Davis, “Partners of Powder bail pitcher allowed onty three } 

will hold election of officers at | Holes” Meadowcroft, “On Indian | hits in five innings of re ief. ' : 

8:15 p.m. | Prails With Daniel Boone. | Altman also allowed three blows The Messenger Press 

July 28 a jolt meeting with == —— during his mound tenure p F 

the auxiliary will start with a pot , HIT BITS Sparacino and Wail ’ tched Gent Lemen 

luek dinnes at 7 p.m. the oceasion | | for Stickney and between them a This is to advise you that our firm has 
being to celebrate the paying off] 4, imored that the Robbs’- lowed eight hits just completed,an extensive survey on results ned 

the American Legion hal! \teani will protest “last Monday Worth grabbed a wre rt ead from advertising in various newspapers,from different 

=. = night's donkey baseball game at in the first, and, nile Sri kney sections of this territory. an on a 

leit Park diamond sinee Art “Por- | came back vith a pair their We are p to ben SS .. 

Evergreen Part Personals Kritzer carried the “baby” half, the Bees added two mors have given us the yonstte — one oe ing, p taverns 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Horan, $701 §. | donkey first base, instead of the second to tak: pall Oe as ronan thru classified advertisenents, 
( alifornia ay ure visiting with ding The Robbs’, who went never headed. . i sarhind anseie veekly in your iesues. 

their two daughters in Allentawn, | down ota 2 this thrilling en- McEathron and Drisco]! acco 4! nl aa For the past seven years,we have used your 

ie counte) with Bleekers’ feel that ed for the first twr runs. AT! ala lens for conveying our mes@ages,to the public «1 

r ; ] rder of procedure was revers twa were out MeBathi vied. Sow can assure you we will not be without your services 

eh per ae 7 : ; ed. thereby ' tuting a foul. itu center and stole second Dris in the future. : 

aoe 8 ita am acl na T ' ng eécudit » the coll walked and th neved a We will be very happy to recommend jour \cwoe 

gels Sx /Homat, daring the fu chee Patt hase on a double steal. Sparacino papers highly, to any firm seeking.to build their ou a 
1 weekend ; : > : . , Pav then lost control and ‘ hes and good will thru.classified advertising,in newspa ers 

Mr avd. Mts: “Herbs at ; Ob. say. brought both runiers hem that brings results. q : * 
and son, Tommy. of Dodge ‘ A paies tu “Conwavina itielt i hig agree aa all the fine cooperation you 
Wis, were ¢ oe a oe Mr. and ' die. McMahon, «119 ball be: Gurritsol have civen us in the past. 

~ i] ab * ie : ve and an ne ta Nitvean drove 

va nar uae The ‘ i; 

na a i id n the second very t 

d ve | Freejiar na varacine held 

ey " 1 wu hows matters in check inti! tne eventh C ~ 

, { f \ ‘inning when Worth pushed aeros : 

} { is { H and H_ three runs to sew up the game 

es © TUN Sporting Goods climbed into second A double by Dolmetch, single by 

- ; ve han twee average. Three Garritson, and double by Freeman Consult your Lecal Representative (listed at the 

Co Ma pant he ati for the North- before a man was retired eee of the Classified Section) 

tw che bale; ; rate vith Bleekers fol- in the run making. et beginning ic d 

the wound. B Nae owing an even division, three Fhis Sunday, an open date inj 

the doctor's decree, “na haze val hree. Southwest Parkers and the schedule, Altman hopes to be | 

for a while.” : c (joodfellows are vieing for the able to play off one of his rained | 

aes . booby” prize, each with one vie- owt games. In the event that « 

Alice's Beauty Studio, 4420 W, ory against five downs. hooking is made the game will! 
sth st., had itseif a “facial” re- To clarify the picture for in-| take place at 11 a.m. on the. Worth | 
cently. Miss Schaefer, the néw quirers. the | staged field, eding the A's afternoon ’ \ 8, e outs pree ad « owner, added “sheen” to the shop | dee Fourth oe July a PS am 
with a new interior decorating purely exhibition bouts, an@ no Worth (7) 
re am wis S. Joh decisions were given. vate ' sf ! r 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Johnson a ee Ga won, tb . oe 
and daughter, Lynn, 9409 St. Louis L ‘wltwen, p 79 2 8 We Carry the Finest 
av., entertained friends from Chi- ynwood Personals Freeman, p . 211 
cago and Benton Harbor at their Dr. and Mrs. Bdward G. Sehes- MeEBathron, «s 431 FARM FRESH 
summer cottage at Diamond Lake, : ; 1d ah “Robe t and Mr mn Driseoll, rf 2 Al 
Mich., over the week-end. Sechelt ngpoh "ant | Pau /@..... -1 0 0 : a . Mrs. Edward G. Sehussler Jr. and P The Darning Nine, a sewing chil@ven returua fram e week's ; Miteauley, WD e588 3.0 1 : P 
cirele which meets bi-monthly, and a anki at Eagle River, Wis Kerkstrs, 1b 1 0 0 Fancy White Cobbler their families enjoyed a pienic in Mies Chidias Robi Seeusaeh of | Campbell, DM .... 3 0 0 
the Tinley Park woods, 148rd ‘st. Lgwwoed ond neh ‘of man Bs ‘I. Prawley, 2b 1 6 0 
and Harlem av., Sunday. Egg- Mich recently underwent a -_ Conway. cf . cre ea ae POTATOES 10 les. 49 
throwing contests, bubble-blowing, | ° oe ‘ Sle vetarned h ; Owen, ef ...... ..1 0 6 ee 
baseball, races, plus plenty of 227 Operation. She returned home “y, Wf 200 
—e , rf poerny from the hospital Thursday and is D. Frawley, coe friend chicken set a full schedule ttn chute pares Poses |\M@M@tton, c ....... 111 

for the day. A wienie roast was * wtetie Kory enjoyed a three |Dolmetch, « .......... 2 @ 2) Large Yellow . 
held in the evening. The next week vaestton in Columban rt } 

— will be July 16 at the He visited his aunt and uncle who | “ eo 7 8 ome of Mrs. Ear! Terry, 9408 S. brought him home last week, and Stickney (4) ONIONS 3 ibs. 19¢ 
Trumbull av. Although Mrs. Ter- epent the Wntidaps at the Hick. | DuBois, eon she 1 eee 
ry is not a member the club will 5: honing Jonaite, 2b ...... eg: 7. “fd 
be her guest for the day. ”” y , Martello, ss 4120 , Mrs. Joseph Lave ie ; Me, snd He WL Rasen and. Jownh Lave, entertained 2 penmite, i 10 ll Gti, daughter, Phyllis, of Peoria, I!I., eric wane) Ma! ‘Waesvon Keneipp. Pregan, If ......... 401 Ripe 
will be house guests of the Charles Mrs. Ralph Racine ai ire Moorehead, c ......... 40 6) 
Taylor family, 9230 St. Louis av., Robert Reinsch 3 "| Danlow, Whe cee cr 210 

for swe weeks. a's Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grodetz ar, | 4. Schmits, rf .......... aa ee Vos. Miss Geneva of 1947” is the spent Sunday with Mrs. G detz’| Walton, p .............. 0086 
coveted title won by Jean Taylor, : narents, Mr. and Mrs. Bmil/Spa@racinoe, p ............ 301 
9290 St. Louis av., at the Metho- Koepke. ‘ : 
dist camp, Williams Bay, Wis. is =. a 4 Mrs. Paut B. Wright. 9229 9. Mz. and Mrs, Robert mS — y enjoyed Saturday at the 

*¥ndiana dunes. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Castaldi 

and family have returned from a| 
| trip to Northern Wisconsin. 

Barbara Smart will celebrate | 
her 10th birthday today with a, 
theatre party. | 

' Clifton Park, is seriously. il! * at. 
Little Company of Mary hospital. 
This is Mrs. Wright’s second so- 
journ at the hospital during the 
past few weeks. | 

Mrs. Barney “Trix” Huske, 9417 
8. Trumbull, is convalescing at her 
home after a recent leg operation. 

The Colgon’s, 2780 W. 96th pl., 
are hosts to the Wechsler family 
this week. Mrs. Wechsier and 
children will leave for their home 
in’ New York City Sunday culmi- 
nating several happy weeks of re- 
newing old acquaintances in the 

Commnimtty 

County Judge 
News Service 

and son Billy returned from a 
week's vacation in Madison, Cobb 
and Bloomington, Wis., where they 
visited relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Storey, 

theif two sons and Ronald Lunr: 

of 

between 

rd., 
k returned Sunday from a_ trip Park = at 68th and 70th, which 

> Park. , _ through the Dakotas, Wyoming '* "¢8" y two square miles. 
a a and Nebraska. Aceording to a canvass of the 

ille 1. for a wwe zi = Karen Hickok recently enjoyed Vote cast on June 14, filed by Jus- Libertyville, Ti, » we a two week visit in Bloomington, | ti¢es of the Peace Dimer J. Tone 
¥ , oes a! = Wis. ;and Milton H. Tuttle, the incor- : 99 oe ke ra. ge ee fee TT —— proposition carried 1382 tten '. -———_- ——_.___....__ | for to 19 against. 

but the Dale Burkharts and Rus- given for Mrs. Bessie Walworth, | Attorneys who are handling the sell Knippers who have jus: re-jan aunt of Mr. Burkhart, took incorporation matter stated that turned from a_ relative-visiting 
round in Michigan, claim it was 
worth it. The party, which was 

place in Girard, Mich. 
fishing jaunts to Union City and | 

| Baitle Creek completed the trip. 

Incorporation 
Vote Set for Aug. 9 

Edmund K. Ja- 
Mr. und Mrs. Richard Hickok; "eck! last week entered an onder calling for an election of officers 

the newly-ineorporated village 
of Bridgeview to be held Aug. 9 

The village covers the territory 
Harlem av. and Roberts 

and 88rd st. and the Bedford | 

Visits and the residents are mainly. interested 
in the adoption. of goning ordi- 

‘nawces to keep property values up, 

2037 W. Sh STREET 
(Across from Little Company of Minty Hospital) — 



on “Christian Int 
the evening the 

will be ‘ 

Legion to Give 

Green Oak ‘auxiliary unit -757, people were presen: Ameriean Legion, will trol 
of the Sally Vacation oer ye ~~, Tuesday at q pm. at Legion hall, Grandview 

the morning service Sunday A Doremeyer mixmaster and a lhe shortstop for . Mr. Marston will speak Sequin om and egtring set are! | Batterys for Grandview Park flee included in the prizes to be given | the first game was 
away. ‘Frank 

Sunday the auxiliary will have _— penn 
1 family picnic dinner at the 40 In the second game, three pitch- | 

alesecent center in Or- ers were used: Bdward Bvans, | 

— |e Bwans and James: McCar- | 
ville. William Begeshe, ‘who now | ——— 
|plays first base for Grandview, | 

- | perfo: ‘med well in both games. | 
| he two wins Friday bring Grand- 

view’s total to 10 wins and three | 
sonal 

Electrical Appliances — Radios — Washets — Refrigerators 
Sieativese and Paints — Plumbing and Sewerage Engaged 

Adolph Leverenz, Licensed Contractor 
3156 W. 95th ST PARK 7130 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wiersma, 
eee 

| |9408 S. Utica av., announce the 
jengagement of their daughter, EVERGREEN REALTY | EVERGREEN GURRENGY | Edna Mae Torrenga, to Anthony | 
| Haas, 2803 W. 95th st. The wed-| 

co Not Inc EXCHANGES Inc | ding -will take place in October. | 
” . » Miss Torrenga is well known to 

3335 W. 95th ST.— EVERGREEN PARK 8960 the park’s feminine contingent as 
r the proprietor of the Evergreen 

* pou ay Shoppe, 9508 §. Ho- 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily ay ~_ oe cat & 
Tues, and Thurs. 9 - 9 Sat.. 9 - 6 — 

-" ; 
Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. Tues., Fri., 9 - 8 Stecied Sun Sunday 

The Evergreen Currency Exchange will be +> Lang and Martha Jamrog and Fred 1 
Briday evenings from 6 to 8 to accommodate those who are |! pyc. wore married Sunday after- 

noon by Police Magistrate Edward 
| Raoul at the latter’s home in Ev- 
ergreen Park. 

: | Afterwards a small reception for 
relatives was given in the home of 
John Bauer, 9406 8S. Spaulding 

DISTINCTIVE FURNI BUILT av.; he is a step-brother of the 

REPAIRING — TEPINIGHNG. ee See 

PREE ESTmAATES — ou Se lew Scoum Ractive 

Snacks and 

Lawn. 

chicken served in bas- At the committee meeting July 

io, aah heme ee ae 2 at Kirk Annex James Robinson 

- Queen | was passed to first elass scout. 
cooked to a golden, crusty _ : 

secved nestling in crunchy shoestring potatoes, Good? You 
DOUBLE CELEBRATION 

mever tasted better. 
A double celebration was enjoy- 

ed at the héme of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jim Conley, Host — “Toots” inthe Kitchen $0. Dabrowski Saturday. It 
was Mrs. Dabrowski's birthday and 

the third wedding anniversary of 

Kentucky Club) [& SSesx 
| Those present were Se 

5860 W. 1lith St. Phone O. L. 900 a + and Me. 

eR ee mami 

» 

Sandwich Specials I Explorer post 2682, all of Oak 

Qpen 11 A.M. to 10. %.M. — Chop Suey Prepared to Take Home 

1757 W. 95th ST. 



aves 

American Legion 

Vendors 
Pay $100 Each 

Fifty thousand dollars worth of 

fireworks meant to speak in a 

loud, explosive voice now lie 

drowned and deadened, mute tes- 

| timony of how mapy arms; tegs | 

94th and Raymond Av., Oak Lawn and eyes were protected by state 

ds ae By Joe Ulatoski Jr. 

7 
Ee ile Phen il} be an iimpe 

) 

$8.95 READY TO 
ASSEMBLT 

| 

BICYCLES | 
$35.95. 

$1.89 

| Bike Repairing Our Specialty 

Balloon Bicycle 

Vices, 26x2.215 

| 
| 

| 

| CHICAGO HARDWARE 
AND APPLIANCE CO. 

3117 W. 111th Street 

HILLTOP 0010 

" ine of Green Ouk | ” \ 

r Jul 1doat Bis pon 

Let’s Be Right 

Pub Law 82 ‘ lg 

police ‘fron’ the 29th and Cicero 

station 

A moat, sso 20) feet long, Six 

feet wide and four feet deep, dug 

exdquarters 1s 

Some of the 

‘ diy 

ind 6: ritinued until | 

Ju 14 at 1 | 

Officer A. W § 

that when he spoke to Pau! Dorian 

tat his Rte. 34 and Harlem av. 

‘stand, Dorian said, “I'l! take you 

where you can buy bigger  fire- 

works.” At 4344 W. -Reosevelt! 

rd. both Dorian and Dan Lander- | 

man were arrested The latter | 

had merely “exposed fireworks for | 

sale,” hence his fine was suspend- 

Hed, but the obliging fellow who 

had transported the police officer 

paid $100 and costs. 

Chicagoan John Flanagan was | 

Schulis reported | 

us, Who was @ 

Tuesday by state police at 95th 

and Western, paid $100 plus costs, 

| but he maintained that he had in- 

| structed Charles Imposena, 15, 

\who “helped around the stand,” not 

lto sell the illegal fireworks; officers 

| testified that they did obtain ex- 
plosives from him Wednesday, but 

because he was a minor his fine 

| Was, suspended. 

| Officers who were instrumental 

tin making the arrests and testi- 

\ fied at the trials included Frank 

L. Faragoi, George Ferolo. Schulis | 

and Lt. Car! Relli. 

Park Cubs Defeat 

Beverly Hills Team 

With a total of eight softball | 

games played this year the cub 

scouts are divided, having four 

| victories and four defeats. Last 

| week the boys played the pack 

from Beverly Hills, defeating them 

|with a score of 20 to 6 It was 

the Park Cubs first victory against 

this pack and the first defeat Bev- 

erly Hills had this year. Richard 

| Lauren hit a home run, 

| Cubs of Den one and three en- 

joyed a trip to the airport where 

they toured the building and 

| grounds. They were also allowed 

to go through one of the large 

planes. The other dens will make 

a similar trip in several weeks. 

a 

Girl Scout troop 7 .of Evergreen 

Park held a “Court of Awards” | 

with Mrs. Maxwell, | 

mothers at- 
last week 

troop leader, and 

tending Each patrol took an | 

active part in the entertain- | 

nent, after which they served ice 

-yeam and cake to their guests, | 

Second class scout awards were | 

to Ann Alden, Gloria Alex, 

Bigus, Carol Brozak, Martha 

_ Catherine D'Angelo, Bev- | 

Geraldine Friebel, Kay 

3132 WEST 111th 

WSS AS 
‘ is 
4 

‘ 

\ 
: 



kd per, b 
dent. : : ly Mr. 
Sermon subject: bert Polchow in Sat- | 
tians.” Riki pam. Westminster | urday. They saw the new arrival, 

Fellowship ~— place to be} Dana Lee Polchow. } 

announeed morning service;; Those celebrating birthdays this 
leader, Carrol! Farrell. ; |Wweek are Ronald Olson, July 2; 

The Women’s. assn, will meet | Dolores Uijotey, July 8; Fiore 
rhursday, July. 17, at the home of | Chiappetti, July 9;.Carmel Chiap- 
Mrs. Jolin Gow, 8829 8. Mozart. | patti, July 11; Hilda Mae Dokter, 

The Daily Vacation Bible schoo! | July 11; Walter Witz, July 12 and 
will present their program next| Raymond Whitten, July 18. 

Sunday morning at 0:45 aan. Par-| Mr. and Mrs. Edison Ouken 

ents are invited to attend, spent three weeks vacationing in 
Everett Parreil was elected to| Slayton, Minn. They arrived. in| 

the Board of Deacoh trustees at a| Chicago Ridge Wednesday and 

congregational meeting held last |.spent the fourth with Mrs. Ouken’s 

Sunday morning. Tt was an-| parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
nounced by the chairman of the| Paulus. They brought their child- 
Board of Deacon trustees that Mrs.| ren, Carol and Joyce, to spend a 
Everett Farrel] was appointed the | month with their grandparents. 

new church treasurer. Mrs. Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 

begt Brink, who held this office,|turned home June 29 
ubmitted her resignation, which | week’s vacation with an army | 

vas accepted with reluctance, te | buddy in ‘Missouri. 

the board. The Brink family now Mr. and Mrs. Bar! Schmidt cele- 
eside in Chieago. | brated theit 13th wedding anniver- 

sary June 30. ‘ 
Mrs. Earl Schmidt recently at-j 

? i tended a farewell party siven for} 

| Ruth Schmidt, who signed up for 

la year’s service with the govern= 

v GREEN PARE cue. Ruth will leave soon for 

| Guam. 
Lyle Schaal’s relatives helped 

him celebrate his birthday Sunday 

eo }at his home. 

| zo, bear; Lawrence Sehlesser, wolf 
—~ |and gold arrow; George Lavery, | 

bear and community strip; Marvin | 

webelos; 

Armon, bronze wolf and gold ar- 

‘row; Kenneth Albright, assistant 

H ner and year pin; Richard Lar- 

len, transfer to the boy scouts; 

Den 5, Douglas Mitchell, first 
Richard 



oe + . 
y “ 

2. Son oe oe 4 to 8 
pated were Marvin Vandermolen, ac setae 4 i 

Robert Larry Salihar, jover 

July Ath Show ‘Steve Kotschi, Ken Beil, Gilbert |boys league the Salthars re, walked | Wheeler Guillet, 129 W. 

2 , Rich- | away with the Dons by @ 17 to|.t. Harvey, arrested for 
Schooiveld, Don Chapman, 

ard Sorley, William Lode, Chris |5 count while the Steves detente | sale of fireworks at 168th 

| Coneglio, obe Jinters J f 8 to 2. } 
Coneg Robert Winters. the Bobs by a scare & if ‘Halsted sts. paid a $100 fine and 

by Emmett Broenneke 

Fortune smiled on the Evergres | Ronatd Nelson, Den Sehroeder, 
k | 

i da th oven ’ Attendance during the lagt wee 1$5 costs when he plead guilty at 

Pack Legiownaires baseball tean {Rutph O'Meara, Walter Stahl, Ron-| was 998. This is the first time | 
acne 

Jul. & wher thes beat the Sun-{ tie Schaar, Art O’Meara, Joho | that it was below. 1,000, but the |state police headquarters, 139th ’ . : 

Hhesnos of th ica baseball | Bisbikis,\Barjara Boceker, Beverly | attendance for the four weeks that | and Cicero av., yesterday. morning. | i ’ Oe ae 

lescue 7 w 1 it turned it Ki ( lear Nelson, Marilyn | the playground has been in session 
| Union Label? . 

b, on them Sune when they | ‘hears 
lis well over 4,000, | — ; : 0 

te -elled t) Midi | 

th second | 
at the! 

cesssve weeks & ) ‘ 1 : Ribbons will} 

fid Hall pits 
or the dol as well 

Th 
jo ine Sunbe v \ oA the carriug < 

t neet 
New Store 
Thursday-Saturday 

9 am.-8 pam, 

Week Days 9 a.m. 

-6:30 p.m. 

Sundays 9 a.m. 

a nell 12 noon 

S — BATTERIES — SPORTING GOODS — HARDWARE 

“See Us First” 

Oak Lawn 498 

ug 

Classifica 

W e 14 and ov 
and |] and unde 

divided into three 

TIRE 

at Midlothi:: 

st+ ted the 

t mnings 

by Hall with 

faror of Midle 

a pitched 

Ai Star yza 

, W only 0 

pis ned anot! 

th ixth 

leadiny 

th Nay 

O: and for 
fe.ced Worth 

ad, but i: 

eh starts Ju 

into it wit! 

Puckers will 
Werth, the 

th in th 

u will be 

~unday is a 
jule. 

Name Winners of 

Tin Can Tourney| 
Tee 4hivd afinual Playground 

Can tournament attracted 40) 

and girls —_ Thursday be 

oon. They were monet od into | 

.e §©@ivisions sen 14 and 

junior, 12 and 15 and mid 

, 11 and unde: Winners and 

ver's-up are as follow senior 

, Louis Larsonneu and Ken | 

er, first, Don Marshall and} 

wert Smuda, second; junior boys, | 

Harris and Leroy Sehulta, | 

, Tor nd and Walter Baske, 

aermd; midget boy Gien Stern 

beg and James L t, Don- 

aid Putnam and Tom Kettcll, see- 

ena 

Gil champions were: senior 

~ @iris, Jean Mowat and Carol Lamd- 

, first; Charlotte lene g ~~ | 

ad Francis Bulow, second; junior | 

vis, Dena Bisbikis and Loretta 



wonderful place to live in. 

R. McFerran Weds 
Former Classmate 

Betty J. Sterly of Chicago was 
married to Robert J. MeFerran, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Me- 
Perran, 2730 W. 97th pl., Bver- 
green, June 28, in the Trinity Lu 
theran chureh, Chicago. 

The bride wore white lace, the 
matron of honor; Miss Sterley’s 
sister, blue lace, and the three 

» | bougiiet was white del- 

say 

S&S. Sist Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 
ae : . 
“T hate to leave you like this 

Vi's Lynwood Lodge” and 
' 

é 
~ ame Abel a 

: ab Weg a a 

 ticseeneeenmaelll 
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WE CARRY OF 

SELECTED QUALITY COAL ONLY 

i Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 612 and 
95th and Ave. Phone 

a 4 

— > 

LAW'S Sc to St STORE 
West 95th Street Oak Lawn, Tit. 

SENVICE — PRICE — QUALITY 

Radics | 
~- Albums 

Tigii: if 

: : 

precious, | 

but Pm in a hitty to get to Bddie "*" 

| phiniums while her attendants car- 
ried similar bouquets of vari-col- 
ored hues. 

In addition to his best man, the 
‘groom had three attendants. 
| The couple met while both were’ 
| students at Calumet High school. 
|Members of the wedding party 
' were formerfeHow classmates, all | 
| residents of Chicago. 

The new Mr. and Mrs. MeFer- 
ave now honeymooning in 

Canada. 

Joan Onermeyer | for FORL OIL Gal “Garg 
| Weds John Harcar) . Ok Lawn 47 

on 

a ie = 
at St. 

a white 
gown with fingertip veil and 

| pearl crown. She carried a bow 
|quet of carnations and roses, 
| Margaret Harcar, maid of honor, 
|wore blue chiffon with a Blusher 
jand carried a colotiial bouquet of 
| pink carnations and white lilies. 

The groom was attended by his 

| brother George. 
A buffet luncheon was served at 

the bride's home for immediate 
relatives, followed by a reception 
at the groom’s home for relatives 

at the 
| They will be at home in Roberts 
Park when they return. 

| honeymoon 

4 

—— 
2 z 

sti 
re 



a permit to Walter 

his residence eight 

ff his neighbor's 

Granting 

Gchultz to move 

feet to a point o 

property. 
Ordering Village Attorney Wal- 

ter Briody to prepare the appro- 

priation ordinance for the fiscal 

year. 
Tuesday's meeting 

ed to July 15 30 as to 

urgent problems con 

board. 

was adjourn- 

act on other 

fronting the 

James Rowland Is 

Married Wednesday 

Ethel Davies of Chicago was 

married to James E. Rowland, son 

of Mrs. Ellen Rowland, 9602 S. 

Troy st. at 3 p.m. Wednesday. 

The ceremony, necessarily a quiet 

ene due to the recent death of the 

bride's mother, was performed by 

the Rev. Fr. Fenton in St. Rita’s 

church, Chicago. Bileen Rowland, 

sister of the was the 

bride’s only attendant. 

Mazzoni acted as best man. 

The new Mr. and Mrs Rowland 

are honeymooning and take 

up their resider rere in the park 

upon their return 

groom, 

will 

Charles Billman Dies 

Waiting for Bus 

Stickney residents who work at 

the Cr r Jack plant on Cicero 

av. this week were mourning the 

death of Charles Billman, 9614) 

Tully av., Oak Lawn, who died 

following @ heart attack Tuesday 

had been employed as 

at the Cracker Jack 
a 
plant and was known to many per- 

gons in Stickney. | 

Masonic funera! services for | 

Mr. Billman wil! be held at Mt. | 

Emblem cemetery at 2 p.m. Friday, 

following services at Brunn’s Fu- 

neral parlor in Oak Lawn. 

Mr. Biliman, who had been ill 

for some time, was stricken while 

ye 

William | 

when 

While flying platters are annoy- 

ing the nation, Oak Lawners have 

a really pressing problem right 

at home, judging from a report 

of the village president's “com- 

mittee of five” concerning the con- 

dition of the stucco building span- 

ning the creek at 95th st. and 

54th av.; it’s a mystery what keeps 

the structure standing, albeit in a| 

somewhat Saggy manner. 

Reading like pages out of “The lag 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow,” the | 

committee’s findings, which enter- | 

| tained a capacity house when read | 

Tuesday's council session, ren- | 

dered a scathing indictment of 

the health and safety conditions 

of the building. 

at 

From a_ structural standpoint, 

the report stated, the building long 

ago ceased being fit for public use. 

Posts supporting timbers are rot- 

ting out; are missing; 

joists are too few. In fact, what 

keeps the bottom from falling out 

a mystery, aceording 

timbers 

seems to be 

to the committee. 

The exterior walls of the build- 

ing are bulging from the pressure 

of dirt against them; the front en- 

trances are hazardous; boards are 

missing; holes are prevalent, the 

study reveals. One of the holes, 

however, has been put to gaod use, 

the pointed out— recently 

flowed through the 

the street, this hole | 

spill into the creek 
o | 

report 

water 

building from 

let the water 

below. 

are being 

charged. 

nature, | 
fron wash | 

creek be- 

laws also 

findings 

unknown 

Sanitation 

the 

of an 
dumped 

to the 

vio 

Wastes 

committee recommended | 

ith and safety hazards | 

nated or that the building | 

be condemned. 

Soveral tenants of the building 

appeared at the council session 

and asked that they be told how 

soon they faced eviction wf the 

building was condemned. Village 

Attorney Walter Briody 

them that they would get at least 

30 days notice. 

The structure houses a restaur- 

ant, a delicatessen, a novelty shop 

and a tavern. building is 

ywned by the estate of the late 

John Emery, pioneer resident of 

Oak Lawn. 

Members of the committee of 

five who made the report 

anonymous, but it was understood 

| July 22 at 8:30 p.m. -in the 

Scout Troop 
Plans are being formulated this 

week for Holy Redeemer parish to 

sponsor a girl scout troop, 

registration night set for . 
‘sehool 

al 

hall, 95th st. and Lawndale. 

ess committee, with 
Je. EB. 4. Zoppa, G. 

N. Fischer, W. J. Plynn, 5. 4. 

rak, V. J. Cismoski, v. Vv. 

Ail w ; as and Mrs. A. C, MeKeown as 

f omen in the parish inter-|pors Phe icity committee’ 

ested in a scouting program are as its chairman R. Witt, with Mrs. 

| requested to register, and al! par- 

\ » oi ars 4 .. - _ : 

ents with daughters between th:|.4q Mrs. J. M. Leo assisting. 

Th 
8 

s of 10 to 14 may register them 

night also. A program, with 

intermediate scouts 
th 

las 

brownie and 

in attendance, will be presented. | port 

Zwettler. 
8700 S. Rockwell st., is 

tation 

Guest speakers will give an in- 

structive oufline on scout activities 
| 

and answer all questions, 

. G. Mortimer, 

e registration committee con- 

of Mis. R. Heniff, chairman; 

Mrs. G. Schu- 

Mrs. Golash and Mrs. RB. J. 

Mrs. R. J. -Zwettler, 

chairman. She can | 

Those women helping with this | ed at Evergreen Park 
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The thimd annual fire college, 
sponsored by the Community Fire- 
men’s assn., with which the mem- | 

1 bers of the Harvey department are 

on ye od 

nal iat 
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lie i iH to 

taew tee ta eae | 

are ee fee te arvise 
two-week eouneil. 

Mich. * James | 
: 

sae 

ddy Melfi, 9210 S. 55th ct., 

celebrated his 14th birthday July 

Mr. and Mrs. Stayton Justus 

and son, Allan, of 9740 Parkside, 

just returned from two weeks’ 

| visit with relatives in Rawenden, 

| Ark. They report that fishing in 

the spring river is good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schurke, 

48657 W. 96th pl., hdd as their 

guests July 4 Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

| Schurke and their three sons, Har- 

| old Jr., Donald and Robert, who 

came from South Chicago to spend 

he day and to see the fireworks 

lay in Oak Lawn. Other 

Noon to 4 A.M., on 
| Saturday, July 5, 

he) 

of Mr. 

brother Prank in St. Claire, Penn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Skalski,’| 

Mr. Mrs. Herbert Skalski, 

Mrs. Gladys Skalski, Mr. and Mrs. | 

Albert Morgan, and Viola, Hazel 

and LaVerne Baikie enjoyed a 

pienic Sunday in the Forest pre- 

serve in Will county 

Leroy Williams of 9616 

av., who was seriously ill, 

taken to the Little Company 

Mary hospital Sunday. 

Mrs. Norbert Jauehzer, 9512 | 

Minnick av., spent the past week 

in Michigan. | 
Mrs. Arthur Jensen and daugh- | 

ter, Mrs. Norbert Jauchzer, and 

Mrs. Carl Lambright visited at the 

home of Mrs. Edith Exter in Win- 

netka last Monday. 

Mrs. Irene Giet and daughter 

Tully 
was |f 

of | 

ean 947: 
vou SAVE $10.90 | VEU GAVE $12.94 

| June of New Orleans are visiting 

| at the home of Mr. Her- 
av. 

and 

uests 

Morgan 

and Mrs 

Enloe of 9530 S. 53rd 

Mrs. Geit 

dinne: 

Albert 

man 

daughter were 

and Mrs 

jat the Palmer House and l\ater ad 

tand bhawrenee 

| Massasoit, 

| earned summer certificates at Til- | 

den Technical High school. } 

Pekin, Ti., 

the Opera house 
112th pl. 

8529 8.) 

this year 

3405 W 

Jonaitis, 

Oak Lawn, 

Milt Hoge, 

Lorraine Baker is enjoying two | 

weeks’ vacation at a lodge and 

ranch in Lyons, Colo. 

Nell Swisher aud Irene Hunt of | 

spent the holidays at | 

of Mr. an@ Mrs. Frank 
* 

S| 52nd ct. on * 

e t 9236 iv Thick . 

. 
langle 

r . ie © ae oF * 

weekend in Clinton, Ia., visiting = ; ves ‘ 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mis. Car! Dempsey and | = « © inches. 

son, George, of 9339 Tully av.,| 

went on an excursion boat trip 

to Beviton Harbor, Mich., Monday. 
Mrs. Adolph Larson, 
v., and Mr. and Mrs. | 

4829 W. Yist pi.) 
-end at Jensen's 

~~ 

4 

» @amounce the ar- 
. 1% oz. girl born 

Roseland Community 





Midlothian’s MACs practically 
jog 4 a round champion- 
i ship of So West rue to 

the Worth Athletics dy As 

Aq afternoon when they drowned Ev- 

7| ergreen Park 8-5 while the. A’s | gugements, finds Phoenix travel- | 

| were washed out of their game|jing to Worth and Tinley Park 
games ev > 

a 

. , ~| with Orland. journeying to Orland, Both 

- ri Midlothian’s victory increased : 

~ —/ a Worth’s lead to a full game and opening day. 
— _ 

ave play-offs .of games of May "| 

! ussured the A’s of at least a tie South West League Standings 

a=  evvaues neuervee. for the flag by winning one out Ww L Pet. 

». of three remaining games and the Worth 4 

You can always rely on Harnew's championship by bagging two Evergreen Park 

for dependable service out of the three contests. Worth’s | ypidiothian 

three games are with Orland, Te Lawn 

HARNEW Mount Greeiwood and Phoenix, | @, i er ame 
The triumph boosted the MACs Spat Pork ‘ 3383 Balled and Burlapped, Ready for Transplanting Now! 

SERVICE STATION into a tie with Evergreen Park ark 8 OF Potted Roses in Flower and Bud 

for second place. Midlothian has Rae nicsaig 

5252 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn u rained eat game with Tinley Be Greekwond 

Park to play off while Evergreen Last Week’s Results 

will complete this lap after a/ Midlothian 8, Evergreen 5 

Oak Lawn 10, Tinley Park 6 | 

“ Worth at Orland (wet grounds) 

Anderson Feed é Hatchery Mt. Greenwood at Phoenix (wet 

Manufacturers of Quality Poultry and Live Stock Feed | grounds). | 

Supplies — Such as | Next Week's Games | 
| | Poultry 

FEEDERS — WATER FOUNTAINS — ELECTRIC July 13 

& OL BROODERS — BABY CHICKS — FENCING, ETC. Phoenix at Worth 
Tinley at Orland 

157Gb Strect and Cicero Avenue Phone 8.1. 744 | EPatzs 

oak Forest | All-Stars Go Down 

You'll Find Before Semi-Pros 

Cole-Lenzi’s, eater Chicago 
° 

| Semi-pro league ade:s, defeated 

nN the Southwest League All-Stars | 

by a seore of 12-8 in the annual | 

suit your at Southwest Side's Juty 4 A-Star game of the Sub- 
arban league. The game was play- | ¢ /} 

ed under the lights at Cole-Lenai | 

. Hanus of Worth, Johnson of 
5730 Archer Avenue 19 Blocks West of Cicero) Midlothian and Hal! of Evergreen | 

NO Park shared the mound chores 
» Seturday and with Johnson charged 

re ft 
HAL 

i 
fh 
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: s ) o- | ee er ot 

‘her, Deonaee © : ie . set | 
e ; . 

whe ; —_ n if ves. ” 

route : to N 
where he nt 

had not séen his | 
years, 

Mrs. Ralph Simpson visited with |@t Ri . 

ne ee — .- Mr. and Mrs, Axel ‘Check had 

then Mil Wellies, whens teak! as their guests for a week Mr. and 

s in- Vienna TL, came to Chigago |e — Skoglund ond their 
toot nephew, nald Gustafson from 

. vacation. | Two Harbors, Minn. 

Virginia and Katherine Ander-| . . 

Be ty ry SAS 4 
ome of Mrs. Willitm Walker, whe | ;,;. the h “J rae - ad Pl 

rave @ vivthday party for Virginia i —ggediealaaati - 
Larry Dargert. 

June 30, . 

. 

.| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stark 

|epent the holiday in Springfield 

land Beardstown, visiting relatives 

and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Marcellis 

| celebrated ‘their 15th wedding an- 

| seen with 15 couples Juye 14. 

Ralph Dargert will be a year 

Ss i older July 15. 

Tom Burke, Joe Konrath, Don 

Enge! and Don Brown are spend- 

ing this week at Devils Lake, Wis. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and 

, daughter, Gwen, have 

| from a nine-day vacation at Shaw- 

ano, Wis. 
Shirley Dargert, her cousii 

Jackie Giblin and her aunt, Leslie 

16. 

Earl Dean Hansen celebrated his 

16th birthday July 3 with friends 
Columbus 

| 
Dargert, all have a birthday July | 

2 
i 
J) 
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Five Station Liehts 

May 14 BP. JF.  Rettipone 
office supple Ohetk 
@. Bust rental vi iv from Village 

falta», 

22. General Tex 
2 Litepen 

wh & Von 

Statio 

June bi 
Company Tol * 

Sumer 41 Worth 

Material fox Villew 

June IL Public Serv 
stoget Eaelete 

June 11 
fire 

July 3 
ary Villuwe 

Beth 
Trea 
Lout» 
Truster 

Jerry Austin 
Trustee 

w 

518.00) 

station light 

Franklin Buseert 

President 

duly 3 salar 

vi 

July 
| vil 

July 

urer 
Duniel 

Salary Vi 

lawn 

Henry Boersmi Sa! 

Truste: 

G e W Plahen 

Clerk 

Publy Service 

Publiw Service 

Laght« 
Tiinei~ Bett 

Toll Servs 
Rather 
Worth 
Village 

Pr-tepebren 

mn Pos 
Truckine 
Strect~ 
Trucking 

Gradin 
Jub Worth 

material for valle wbreets 

3 Werth Trucking 

wing weeds on vil str 

Minus Bell phon 

toll calls 
Pubhe 
fog fire 

Aue Pabli: 
street light 

Worth Trucking 
for streets 

Ser omayat 

omy 

Co 

« Seevive Company 

Public Service Company 

Salary 

Salary 

Salary Vil- 

« Salary Lysen 

1- 

48.75 
mm lage Trustee 

Oa. 2 Boerema Salary 

ee, 

1.8¢}ect. 2 George Plabm Salary 
|; We 

5.207) 

Bell Telephone 

Hardware 

jm 
2 Pranklin Russert labor 

on street 

| Oct Worth 

> mowing weeds 
" Public 

lights 

4 Public Service 

1 for fire station 
Worth Serv 

os for ft dept 
Miinot= Bel! Telephon: 

service 

Vernon & MeDonalt 

ehicle tax tage 
Public Servier Cc 

street lights 

Public Service 
Fire station light» 

Hartford Accident 
unity Co insUrpne: 

teer firemen 
Worth Serviee 

Dept. supplies 
Allen 
Messenger: 

Trucking Co. 

Service Company 

Company 

» Station 

HM 

leas V 
Nov. 41 m 

Com: 

& 
for 

66.86 

. Station 

Fire 

14 

14 

SS 
1.50 De 

Dev 

survey* 

Press print 

160,00 

€ G. Rust 
hall 

r 1 

Servier Company 

« Compan), 

e 
P. Plahm 

Commission 
Wilkins labor 

station light~ 

14° Mrs. Mary 
1946 Colleetion 

Dew 14 Frank 
& parts for fire tejek motor 

294.40 | Jan Pranklin Epssert sal- 
sry Village President 

& Esther Teason Salary 
Mage Treasurer 

67.0" 

el Salary 

Jerry Austin 
Village Trnster 

Jan. Wilts Lywen 
Village Truster 

Harper 

trustes 
8% Henry Boersma 

WMillace Trustee 
Plabm Salary 

Sa 

5 

Salary 

Material > 
Feb. 12 Dlinois & 

Company toll service 
Feb. 12 George Piahm 

U. S. Government carts 

Mar. & Miinois Beli Telephone 
nervice 

mo village hall 
rental 

. B Pile Service Company 
street Ii 

Mar. § 
fire station 

Mar. 8 

A m a oF Re pri 3 rangdin Russert 
ar. yim Wreuasern 

Aer 3 Esther Teason 
Village Treasurer 

cm 3 Louse Daniel Salary 
iage Trustee 
a 3 Jerry Austin Salary 

Village ‘Trustee 
April x Lysen Salary 

Village 
Aprit 4% Jack Salary 

Village Truster 
Boersma Salary 

Pishm Salary 

» Service Company 

light. 
Press = print- 

Sal- 

Salary 

Aprit 3 Public Service Company 
five station light« 

Apel & Tiinois Bell Telephone 
Company tol) service 

Total Paid Out General Fund $4,806.87) 
- 

w20| 

2.50 
pm. 

12.60 

Balance on Hard May 
1, ae * 

Balance on Hand 

Tune, 1046 

Total Paid Ow 

194.00 

12.50 

12.50 
Bala 

37.00) Fund Apell + 

- | Ba on Hand 
Gener Fund 

2.91 | paid out to April 30, 187 

16.00 | B General 

} 
20.00 | 

oO 

4.06 

We wih to expuee to 

at our kind friends ond who 

extended their @mpathy in ol our 

bereavement 

| ao oto 

100.00 | 
' 

110+ 
105.00 | 

1% 

2.00 

48 75 

66.08 | 

. & in family 

ey | 

board black 
1/8, 3716 
base, 4c a9 

© point, red, gray, 
bents.. wall. metal 

and gravel roof, $1 al.; fire brick, 2000, 
— } y as new: shingles, 3 in 1 and 
Ox, 50 per so,: mixed lenis «ube. 

00 ib, voll slate eube.. $1.26 and up; in- 
sul. brick. 57.50 oa. D. KR. Bed ‘ 

S2xen 
ft waterproot 

green. dimpproot 

14016 Wood «. 
T 

— 
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. 11067 We wshington av 7 ste eee e eens . 5; 16 mm. projector, ono. 

: $8 19! 10440 Whipple ; 4 

$14 a @ x ga loshes, 4 and 5: 
Misc FOR SALE—* 7 =. ¢: mene OM. Gee 

lacties’ dresses. 
aml 1 grey e 

A br., sz. 1/ 
acre farm, 20x00 gar, ’ “ + acd FOR SALE—Kpon Victory ae a Se - 

3 First $10. ehone mleer 0818. pans: 
96 Misc FOR Balipoasd ; 

. Of business property bed and mattress. almost new: China cab- 

‘Turner. n. side of at. $100 met: dDl, white steel cab.; battery radio; 

gell all or divide. Hyde Park rug aid other items. Ced. 9013 + 

— GAS RANGEs 1 

CASH bs Sat POR SRL S5N Baamer aba 
15 MONTHS TO PAY i ‘ 

PREE DELIVERY . . done 1 

IRVING FURNITURE | SROs 
| motor best 

: rm in quiet stib kat 7839 $. Halsted | a5 

execelleyt tranap suttablile Open Mon Sat. 9 

or <entieman. U615 Cen ron6-6) 

i GOODS— ure cooker. i 
» Taland S02- 

100 Bed Mattres 
eazoneers caRPerine .-$ 9 }4en tractor comp. with cultivators 

Farm stand, 6200 W, 127th st., 

Bernerd 
now, | Metlier 

built, exe. cond motor _ broken 3 
heater, many fat i 

oy Veer ee. heater, de 

t 7+ — 

* *-* + °° s ss "i Leon, J ” bad aed 

5 * 
AUTO FOR SADR —haiek, 
Serco, 10005 S. Moody, Onk Laws by 

> own 1, 

Rr | AUTO SALE—W Sindeta 
tt 6 4 dr. sedan 3388 or te 
f 64 Tourer (Christiana) 

Studetiak 
4 new tires 2 

boentiy overh 7 . Best of- | 
| ter. Phan th j68-W 7-i1 

law Pa SALE—109 
r motor rebuilt 

ie and finance 

long ooo tt 
Hill, 140th and Kost 

Mise POR SALI Baby We 

1 lave und we. J. W 18600 Larap 
or ot. tee. ror hook | Forest, 

heater, hewn mow Hehe Misc FOR SA jah ib with les eae: 

s Sind ct. in ae cabinet; sewing machine, Devito, 

— | ben cabinet, BH or} 5 . Ph, O. Lb. 1800, 7418 

@ute, cus water heater 
le. 

av. S200 west. 7-8 

Borsted on wong. Auto. gan water heat- 
fiver. brooder, AN new, 
Gus “Servier 14908 Cicero 

Se FOR SAUE-—Youse tewiler, 
craft, custam built, file kitchen, ame bath. 

te ee [eo pres, Hotile gas. See vt 1480" Torter 

+ om. * thay, he Te - 7-18 

~~ 033 1 Mise FOR SAI it ‘ ctor oc FOR SALE 

c= ; ves timothy top hay ’ kitchen or dinette sets, 
s 1986-¥-4, 18010 Kostner ay. * @ chairs: occasional 

} > =. oe, 9478 18 sd tablex, 820 for all 

7 = M ¥ _—-"? “Ty i] 7 : washing 0 

ay walter eee FOR a onaiS. with (abe ‘ $3.50 and uD; 

2 2. =e : [aro Ph. T. istet atl Hb -lohair, $25; tepewriter dest; knechole 

: 
desk: 4 drawer office desk, SL5; standard 

$87.50) Corona a $25: 
dining rdgm chairs, # sow, : 

, oi Ts 9'6, SxbO and off sine rugs, 

4. 9a. ier. —-!all pre-w $6 and wp:' dso rue pade: 

040 Harley Davidson | peattor rue. mi Steen hate, snes 

1 ont carbereter. | @ ya and 7 1/8. $1.50 en 15014 Cicero, 

7-18 | Oak Porest Cleaners. Phone B. 1 2001-Y-4. 

7 tiaed Inv : 
7-41 

misc POR SADE-—-1 ted J $3; 
7 

oes f « S38, S83 ex, 10TL - - - 

—s frirerator “eater, a used —_ tire en | grrr a 
a 

. decks. L~ Avers ta ae FOR SALE Gis Hove. Uh. and Ghoties Bruce. 160th and Laramie 

ae eyes _____. fish oven, beat offer: pink formint, | WOR ____ 

~ ‘| ~y s. oie W. Mth, Oak Lawn. 7 Misc POR SALE—SOM, PIPE. 

Jength, ae po 
Hwy, Ook Lewn ef (wne-21) 
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Interior. Time payments. , Bree os 
tf (pm6-19) | timates - Insured. Hudson ey Vincen- 

—— nee 7410. “"t (wn5-P » 

tf = (ené-95) 

SICAL INSTRUCTION—Piano lessons 
4 Johnson. Classic Ce @ 8 

@ak Forest. . B. I. 
-" tt (Hing-27) 

~ MEY GRLICE 

Tap. 

a motors amd vacwum 
WwW. C, HANSON BL 
W. 148th st.. Miilothian. she ieee 

oa washing machines, 
vacuum <« 

ow. eth oe 
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: 's 11 new houses are |. 
t $74,900. Last year 93| 
were issued duri the | 5 

wut they - B: | ford av., the project extends a full wiite, Floors, too, are of concrete, 

apiece as compared | /t mile west to Kostner av. It covered with asphalt tile. | 

@ $10/000 plus average this |" two blocks wide and has four! ne houses are heated by auto- | pumped into 
vows of hoses chaining the entire | yori gas heat, with summer air | 

Markham seven new homes half-mite distance. | conditioning. Water, too, is heat- 

built this month. This figure When fully completed this fall,|ed by gas. Most units are built 

same ‘as last year’s, but the undertaking will have 187 so that two future bedrooms may | Chi 

leaped from $35,000 to|homes with an estimated popula- | be added on the second floor. | square feet and ate of solid con- 

tion of 750 persons. At present -4 spokesman for the Blackstone | struction. This is no temporary 

Park’s three new comers | "Fe than 75 homes are under co. said that the undertaking is project. 

$21,000 investment com- | of, and about 25 families already | designed for weterans, and has, “The entire project has been 

one and $6,300 in June, | h#ve moved in. been approved by. the Veteran's carefully worked out, and we feel 

Being built by Blackstone Coi- Administration. Prices, it was it will be an dsset to Oak j 

jan alone the cost was | struction co., the housing project said, range from $9,000 to $9,250, We are meeting with much 

One home this June cost | has been approved by FHA, which with $500 down and monthly pay- able 

jssued a blanket commitment for | ments of $60. 

» A ~~ eeme Bachelor 

> 

ae i & Any 
; 

, j- | ex in 90 days from the 

in _| ney corp. at Freeport, Ml. 

Andersen The Athletic club proceeds 

o'clock last night; he was re- go for the betterment of the club, 

to Donald E. Stoller, build- — toward purchasing an athletie/’ 

commissioner, to be given’ an . 
7 Rides, games and refreshments 

to clear the matter ery 1 

ui i 4 
ff : ; 

eosts; Joseph ‘nate delegates to 

pl., who, it was changed, | Soe Ulatoski Jr. 

orks at another stand | mons; delegates 

‘and Cicero, was fined 875 council, Max Larsonne 

gie Rausch; alternate 

Pianagan, 7310 5 Hal- | Cook county council, 

at 65th and| and Francis Multgen; 

hy and costs. | ntion, Ben 

Ouchus, 9523 8. Western 
oe 100 on each of two | gates to department 

ee 

of Mega! firework- Joe Ulatoski Jr. and 
} John Carr, 8146 he x 

stand in Worth township, berg; nominating committee, Wiley| Mis. Mary Sallant, was fined $100 3 F3 

Millard Simmons, Bill Harker and John) Central a. died ‘Korfist’s court last Thursday 
. Tae. 10, at St. F ene at © < 

__.____—_— |fgland, after a lingering illness. Southwest ; 

bin a paliition to admit the will Med 
| 

. 

} robate rt. Miss Doogan She was laid to rest Saturday ) ‘tried at the same time po A 

(ans a cow bane (died 09 , wr * from Brunn’s Funeral home with 
Rio, 7841 Southwest Sy 

o the er lett by | also nated as a beneficiary Was |interment at Paimmont 
. 

~~ A, Me 

, of | William ©. Doogan, a nephew, of leaves a daughter, 
>. ee . 

it ae hatinsed | Palos, Park. 
and two sons. 

é 
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Sicere| ELECTRIC SERVICE 
St. Gerald’s church. Rev. fo public inmpection at 

. 

7 . L. J. Welsh officiated. Bw Me Se Be 

The bride wore a white satin 
— P.A. Systems For Rent 

Tt | Delco Radios — Records ~~ Potable Batteries 
gown, long train, fingertip veil 

and tiara with sequins. Around Electrical Appliances 

@2., in sponding an cnjoydiie ve-|_, Sut @ honor Ese Meee | 5932 Archer Av. Portsmouth 936¢ 
|her neck was a pearl necklace. 

< ale . Chicago was attired in a pink 
cation with his brother and wife | . P 

and Mr ’| gown. She carried yellow roses. | 

=. . Bernard E. Zeimet2 | Bridesmaids were Billie Clark of | 
and baby Kathryn Anna, Washing- | Dearborn Heights and Mary? 

Donualé H. Zeimetz, 5401 W. 87th 

ton, D. C. 7 
- Ae : A Phelps of Oak Lawn. Billie wore 
it was Don s first meeting with | piye and Mary pink. Both girls 

ee niece. \carried yellow tea roses. | 
lle as seen many places of Best man was the groom’s bro- | \ 

Riviori interest and. cxpects to! iher, Tommy. Ushers were the 

visit many mare be'rre he re-' pride’s brother, Gene Jansen, and | 

turns home at the end of sum- Ray Ulatoski of Oak Lawn. 

mer. The wedding breakfast was held 

0.E.8. ENTERTAINS at the groom’s home, followed by 

@ak Lawn Chapter ce” eg 8 rocopn tor as pee ms ad 
, ; =“ Top Hat 

entertained Oak Lawr Masonic pp out of town guests were 

lodge 1166 A. F. and A. M- Friday eresent for the wedding. , 

evening at the Legion. After a The couple are honeymooning 

oe as. a and at Niagara Falls, New York City 

refreshme rere & re ; 
nts were enjoyed. and wil! probably go to Canada. 

—— 

Dinner Given for 

é ‘Nuts and Bolts’ Cast | 

The Fellowship league of the 

Oak Lawn Trinity Lutheran churel 

gave a dinner Sunday at 6 p.m.| 

in honor of the east of “Nuts and | 

| Bolts,” held at the parish house. | 

Mrs. Lillybeck of Beverly served 

as pianist for the community sing- | 

ing Little Miss Lillybeek gave | 

| several readings; Mrs. Jerry Ideus 

jalso gave readings. 

Beth Bierstedt and Rosemary | 

Brandt sang duets accompanied by | 

| Mrs. Robert Benck. dim Smith } 

played two trombone solos accom- j 

panied by Mrs. Benck. 

Robert Hahn served as chair- | 

and master of ceren . 

‘ 
WISHES TO THANK ALL ORGANIZATIONS, 

BUSINESS MEN, AND ALL THE CITIZENS 

WHO HELPED MAKE OUR FIREWORKS Dis- 

PLAY, JULY 4th, THE SUCCESS THAT IT 

WAS. 

NEXT YEAR WE HOPE TO HAVE AN- 

OTHER WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF FIRE- 

Mtomiiding oil at low pressure 

two-source air supply, Oil-O-Matic is 

unlike ordinary oil burners. It burns 

any fuel oil, gives you more heat per 

gallon from the new, better, hotter, but 

harder-to-burn fuel oils which clog 

ordinary oil burners. See our simple 

chart explaining Oil-O-Matic's Low 

Pressure Principle. 

$447.92 
Completely Installed 

WORKS FOR YOUR PLEASURE. 

Thank You One and All 



. ‘> Diane’s two grandfathers, John 

en of ‘her with her mother, grand-| Culler and Roy Peterson weve also 

great’ grandmother, | present. . Mr. Stevens is still confined to 
The climax of. the evening wa) che hospital. 

a wiener and marshmallow. roast. resis con ieaiadiataileabiaaiitis 

: John Stafford Dies; 

FROZEN Funeral in Iowa | — COOKED 
HORSE MEAT 

of her with her uncles, George 

For Dogs and Cats 
eveni when the 

Friskies Arcady Hunt Club were sent to | ee Mog Ta., for 
Meal & Cubes Meal & Pellets Meal & Vytees { burial tomorrow. 

Dog Shampoo — Vitamins — Worm Pills — Bte. | Mr. and Mrs. Stafford have been 

Genuine Airosol D. D. T. Bombs $1.95 wy in Oak Lawn for five 
jand-a half years. Besides his wi- 

DE GROOT'S FEED STORE |\dow, he: leaves two daughters, 

9822 Southwest Highway Phone Oak Lawn 37 || Mary Ida Chapman of Oak Lawn | 

The Grandview Park baseball 
a : » | Thursday-Seeucda |team lost to the Spartans by a/ 
Just _" On 9 pron pan. 4 seore of 6 to 3. Batteries for | | 
New se binish | Week Days 9 am. ; Grandview were James MeCarville | 

6:30 pan. . | pitching and Frank Bvans ecateh- 
ing. 

. Batteries for the Spartans were 
G. Haugan pitching and Honig- 
man eateching. is! 
Grandview Park team wil! play 

Evergreen Park July 20 at 97th 
and Homan. i, 



-. gm the lawn of his home by 

>: 

a BAPTIZED 
Austin Franklin Morgan, four! ’ 

ed o half month old son of Mr. | . 

; ag Mrs. Walter Morgan, Colum- | Foliowing the baptism, a lawn 

Manor, was baptized Sunday | party was given for 39 guests. 

Rev. | Songs enjoyed were sung by Mary 

Peter C. DeYoung. Ellen and Carol Stewart. 

“A Break For The Kiddies 
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS 

Red and Blue Striped. Full cut. Well made. 49> 

Sizes 6 mo. to 2 yrs. Each 

LITTLE GIRLS’ DRESSES ves 
Attractively made with wide hem for length- 

ening. Red and blue polka dot patterns. , € 

Sizes 2 years and 3 years Each 

LATEX DOLLS 

6 inches high. Whistle in bottom. 39 

phane wrapped. Pliable, washable 

Assorted Colors. Each 10< 

as = re 

SUNSHINE’S 5c TO $1 STORE 

3144 W. 111th Street 

“Trade in Mt. Greenwood — Save Time 

Closed Wednesday at 12:30 P.M. 

Cello- 

Each 

RATTLES 

Various. Kinds. 

oD 

Wasco, M.; 
daughter Lillian’ of Geneva; Bev- 

erly Drury of St. Charles; Mrs. 

Georgie Divkens and Miss Della 

Scott of Aurora and Mr. and Mrs, 

T. B. Coomer of Argo. Other 

guests were from Chicago and Co 

lumbus Manor. 

troop 614, , 
Stawer. 

A provisional 
will have ; 
first week, . 

Women’s Meeting Place 
The Columbus Manor Junior | 

| Woman’s club held a meeting July | 

8 at & p.m. at their regular meet- | 

ing plaee, 9611 S. Marion av. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Helder have 

donated their for the 

use of the club. 

\ beach party was planned to 

held July 22 at Green Lake. 

members Hl mee at 951! ! 

and wil| proceed 

basement 

be 

All 

Marion at 7 p.m 
the beach 

wi 

from there to 

M) Neil Ly 

aus a member 

Betty. Jane Maske Was appoint | 

cd social chairman for the year. 

The club is also making plans 

for a games party to be held in 

August 

After the meeting games were 

enjoyed by all and refreshments 

were sewed by Mrs. George Wil- 

liams. 

on was accepted 
a 

Business Men’s Luncheons 

Dinners 

Sandwiches 

‘Dearborn Heights Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilpin recently 

returned “from Wisconsin, where 

they visited Mr. and Mrs. Prank 

Gehring, formerly of Dearborn 

Heights. 

Marilyn Stubbe Is 

Bride of John Orr 

Marilyn Stubbe, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon Stubbe, 

9815 53rd ct., became. the bride of 

John €. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Orval Orr of Chieago, Saturday 

lat & p.m. in the Grahan Taylor | 

| chapel. The ceremony was per- | 

\fYormed by Rev. Paul Gia Russo, | 

jformer pastor of the Oak Lawn 

| Co chureh. 

| The bride wore a white taffeta 

gown with a crown of chantily 

lace and orange blossoms with a 

finger tip veil. She carried white 

roses with an orchid in the cen- 

ter. 

The bride’s sister, Lois, maid of 

a dress of, ice blue 

pink roses and 

Phyllis Briggs 

bridesmaid. 

son ot 

honor, wore 

taffeta, carrying 

blue detphinium 

of Han la.. Was 

Her di ind 

Lois’ 

The bride's « 

Linda Pierchala, was 

He: she pink taffeta; | 

she niniature bouquet | 

of pink roses and blue delphinium. 

The groom Was attended by | 

Theodore Boedeker of Oak Lawn, | 

best man. William Fe!ber of Pa-| 

los Park, Ralph Huston of Beverly | 

jand Barle Zatioukal of Berwyn 

|aeted as ushers. 

The bride’s mother wore & 

powder blue crepe dress and an 

orchid corsage. The groom’s mo- 

wore gold crepe with a daisy 

pte 

wuquet matched 

n, four-year-old 
flower girl. | 

pus 

dress was 

carried a 

* couple ave in Northern 

Michigan on their honeymoon and 

will be at home in Chicago upon 

Kick Stand, heavyweight 

steel 

Headlights, white enameled 

2 battery 75e 

Seat covers — 
natural sheepskin 



A 
honor 
home 

years old. 

Mr. aind. Mire. 
of Chicago, visited: Sai 
the Ruta home: . 

— 

gion hall August 

is invited to free 

to get acquainted with local Le- 

ti : if 
te pty 

—_———— 

VISITOR IN HOSPITAL 
Noah Evans, his son Noah Jr. 

and daughter Betty of Deed Lo 

Tenn., with Mrs. James Bolton 

visited relatives last Tuesday in 

Hyland, Ind. 

Mr. Evans and his son and@] 

daughter came to visit Mr. and | 

Mrs. James Bolton. 

While here Mr. Evans was tak- 

en to Hines hospital where he 

ope 



pngeg te: 
sue 8. Gaines av. 

were available yesterday « 

combined luncheon of the | speaker, 

Fiest Payment Oct. 15. Call us for 
Estimates 

Qak Lawn 1688 5110 W. 95th Se. Qak Lawn 

eee eee eee erereeoeo ee 

Hot Weather 
Specials 

BEVERAGE SET. Beautiful leaf cut design 

QGval pitcher and six glasses 

‘Garden of Eden’ COCKTAIT! 

Packaged 8 in a box 

Aill- Aluminum COASTERS — 

Set of 8 

1.69 
1.95 

NACK AND BEVERAGE TRAYS —_ ] 

‘all Aluminum — Beautiful Design for 

WALL POCKETS. Can rot nd be used as a vase — 

Gayly decorated — Many designs and — ~—50c 

Mew low price 

WHAT-NOT SHOP 
4830 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 330 

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

ee et ee 

GLASSES — 

ea 

tae or Piawell will be the guest 

axa chamber members 

July 10 the Oak Oak Lawn Athletic 

club baseball team took a thump-. 

ing from the Maciejewski team. | 

The final score was 8 to 1. This | 

game was played under the lights 

at Cole-Lenzi field. 
At Séhultz field Sunday the Oak | 

| Lawn team beat Glen Ellyn by a| 
| seore of 9 to 3. 

| The next game will be playea 

jon July 20 when Oak Lawn will 

\ play Cole-Lenzi at the opponents’ 

| field on rt. 66. Cole-Lenzi_ is 

| ending the Greater Chieago Semi- | 

Pro league at the present time. 

Two of the heavy sluggers for 

Oak Lawn are on the sick list. It 

|is hoped they will be back in the 

| lineup for the game Sunday. 

Manor Junior League | 

By Stella Budz | 

Columbus Manor Junior | 

» Women’s club held their | 

last Wednesday at the 

Vice President Janice 

| Kope, 9745 S. Merrimac. 

Two delegates for the convention 

| were appointed. They are: Janice | 

lk Kope and Nancy Drake; alternates | 

Jare Elizabeth Bale and Stella 
Budz. 

Nancy Drake was appointed as 

-hairman of the social committee. | 

A wienie roast is being planned | 

for Aug. 27. 

The next meeting will be neta | 

at the permanent meeting place, 

the home of Secretary Lola Scar- 

| uffi, 10005 Southwest hwy. 

Alvin Trapp, League con- 

|tact chairman, assisted the girls 

with their business. 

After the meeting iateiecciaee | 

were served and games were play- 

ed, 

| ATTEND CLOTHING CLINIC 
| The 4-H Future Homemakers of | 

| 

eeeeecesee. 

POSS SSSSSSSSSOBSE SSS SSESSEOSEES 

|CARNIVAL [ 
Sponsored by the 

97th and 
KEDZIE AVE. 



\prated his 16th birthday July 15.| Shirley Tomlinson ale « 

Mrs. William Purring has been | pirthday July 5. 

confined at the South Chicago hos-| Mir. and Mrs. Ed Dargert and 

pital since July 10 under observa- | family and Mrs, Herman Dargert 

tion. returned Saturday after enjoying 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kunysz an-|\. week at Crivitz, Wis. 

aounce the arrival of an 8 Ib, 5 Mir. and Mrs. Richard McCoy 

|oz. baby boy, born Sunday. spent @ few days last week at 

| Frances Apgar had her foot van | Rankin, Il., visiting friends. 

;/over by a truck July 9 but is com-| My, and Mrs. Elmer Henninger 

jing along nicely. and family visited friends last 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dargert | Thursday in Kalamazoo, Wayland 

Sn | and South Haven, Mich. 

1 , Viety \ Teaat al | Eugene Ehrenhaft is confined at 

” ai the South Chicago hospital for ob-| 

tservation and possible surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Henninger 

and sons, Kenneth and Bob, spent 

last Tuesday in Waynesville, T., 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Hilts, formerly of Colambus. Man- 

or. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bolton cele- 

brated their 20th wedding anni- 

versary July 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hahn cele- 

brated their 24th wedding anni- 

versary July 16. 

Clarence Weberg, his son, Clar- 

Jr., Emma and 

coal in your furnace you 

scthid comfort combined }} 

real economy. Our coal 

dhe hottest thing in town 

DER IT TODAY. 

Brandt & Son 
Doal and Building Material 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Quk Lawn 70 ‘Na week’s vacation in Siren, Wis. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tomlinson 

jed her mother, Mrs. Helen Smith 
|of Chicago Sunday. 

Fred Williamson returned to 
| work this week after a week's ill- 
hess. 
| Mrs. Gunnar Anderson has as 
jher guest for several days this 
| week Carol Jean Kessler, who flew 

| in from Redwood City, Cal. 
| Patty Dulis celebrated her birth- 
)day July 10 with a party for her 
| little friends. 
| Mrs. George Botta bas as her 

[9 : 
gf 5 | 7 i‘ 

si ge i ie ai 7 r & 

regs i rl v F rf 

12th birthday July 10. 
Browuie Troop 2 of Lynwood, 

with their leader, Mrs. Oliver Lunn 

and her assistant, Mra, Charles} 

Robin: on, will visit the Museum of 

Science and Iidustry and enjoy 

ienie wach Saturday. 

ee 

es 

of Mrs. William T. Vondran, left 

last Monday for a vacation in Ne- 

shee hehe & 

’ 

= 
ad 

en 
eo o 1% 

(Oak Lawn | 
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: 

“ 
Pail 
Seal 
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34 years; -| Por the first time since its in-| 44 

and Jean : ception, Evergreen Park -Post 854, 

with the prettiest hair,! American Legion, will hold its an- During their brief stay in his- 

Mary Jean Rihel, first; Janet nual carnival, the fourth, on Le-|torie Cheyenne, the Oak Lawners , . 

Beatty, second, and Sharon Roger, gion-owned grounds, 97th and|expected to visit Frontier Park, | tw and showing condition at the close of 

third. _Oddest doll, Judy Folk, Kedzie av., July 20 to 27, inclusive. | home of the celebrated Frontier capes on the Thirtieth day of June 

first; Biann Ingerson. second, and| Extensive arrangements for! Days, oldest and roughest of Wes- - , 

Bisine McNinch, third. Best cos- | parking facilities on the five-acre hans sadues. Cash and due from banks ..% S84.008.07 

tumed, Gai! Young, first: Joan tract are under way. The entire sar 4 = ou owen 4.10707 

Beckner, second and Ariene/area is to be flood-lighted. Six While in the capitol the visitors | v.'s. Government obligations : 

Schoonveld. Prettiest doll, Doro- @musement rides will be provided, were guests of H. C. Anderson, ton wen eS. P08. 685.00 

thy Harnew. first: Karra Lynn) including the children’s favorite, manager of the Commerce-and Im-| other bonds. stocks and se- cnt 

Jelly, second, and Neney Reno. the juvenile train. 
27.00.88 

dustry dept., which has a public | “urities 3 

third. 
The newly sania’. Lane relations 

Loans and discounts 865. 288.01 

dept. to let visitors’ | Purniture and fixtures .... 6400.00 

Largest carriage, Joan Nevaril.. clubhouse will be exhibited to che friends know how much fun they’re ann anda 

first; Joy Lindberg. second and public for the first time. During | having in Nevada! 

Marcia Dorn, third. Smallest car- the carnival refreshments of all | ye a F- - — 

riage, Linda Hazzard, first; Arlene types will be served in this build- 5 Vaaivided profits ‘Net! 

_ second, and Judy Matu- ing. |Simmons Child Welfare Reserve account i 

Oldest carriage, Linda The women's auxiliary, unde Has New Schedule ergy mes ala 

first, 35 years; Fay the eimdance of Mrs. Rose Fischer, 
| Total of Deposit« 

Christianson, second and Gail will iianage all booths. as they | ——— CL) See 

Kammerer, third Best dressed | huve dione on pcevious varnivals. The schedule for the Simmons pledge of 

carriage, Mary Hertel. first; Lin- Dan South cets as chalrinan of Infant welfare in Columbus Man- 

da Koch, second and Eileen Gum-|;he carnival committee with Chris °F has been changed. Registra- | 

bos, third. Oddest carriage, Mary) Buckberg as co-chairman. Com tions must be made by 9 a.m. in-} 

Virginia Draper, pes Barbara 4:itt=e members are Ray Joanson, stead of 9:30 as in the past. 

Draper, second and Judy Sorley; Bit! PRiddering and Bill Scott ~|{ 
(3) ‘Potal 

: 
. 7 - epostts St 9 at 

third. 4 At chis time the Legionnaire: bond deys are the second and) omer — 704.85 

Honorable mention is given ©. anjgunce that th reenter fourth Tuesdays of every month, = 

the following: Mary Cleary, Carol ,, pe aehs a 7 t * aged a — The next date will be Tuesday,| @™"" Total Lishilities . #2,662.028,07 

a . = a Kinny reservations or e use 0 Jul y 22. 

——<—<—<——. 

Beckner, _Arlene Reed, Mauree their new hall. It will aeeommo- 4 — NeUM: — yw 

Salmon, Caro! Feil, Helen Bulow, daic 130 people, and shortly will 
= " : Assets Pledge to Seoure 

Prancis Roger, Marsha Reed, Ann- a : 
Assets Pledged 

boast « completely equipped kit- 
e 

Rogers, Lee Anderson, Arlene! 
. 

US. Government oblime- 

, , chen, so that weddings and social 
tions, direct and/or énily - 

4 : parties of any type can be ac- 
euaranterd = ..........8 1GQ)000 

Loretta Fiaig, June Shank, | .ommodated. This project is be- 
Tol | Amount a —| 

Lorelie Shank, Ruth Melfi, ling spon A by the 
mS. 

Melfi, Sharon Royer, High | > auxiliary. 
discount)... 5050+ 

land, Betty Dulis, Bthel Hoffman, 

a 
at 2 p.m. the annual perately needs 

Sunt meet will be held at the 
recruits for all volunteer 

grounds. Friday, July 25, noid 
services. Training courses w 

dian ball tournament will be held in the fall.” |1. Daniel J, Scaimel Cashier of the 

for the boys. This game 1S play- R B ; | named bexik, do solemnly that 

ed on the order of baseball with a t e Oo oO s t ; Further information may be re- | ee aT al eae =. 72 

the exception that there 1s no | 
ceived from Mrs. Lambright at | ana amarante shown uhove warner wie Tt 

: P , y | <= ; Law 7. items a mounts in report 

ning of rane and only two people A resolution protesting ike. ne: Oak Lawn 1. eee 
aap S ‘ae —.. - > 

are on a team. cent rate inerease by the Minois | State of Mlinois, pursuant te law. 

Last week's results of the soft- "i : ~ 
> DANIEL J. SCANNELL, Cashier 

we follows: Junior Bell Telephone co. will be pre- | Issues | Correct. Attest 

ball games are rag ee iags sented to the Illinois Commerce [ALBERT H, BRANDT ) oor 

ping occas $ sie “league, Commission in Chicago July 28 by 
| EDWARD SOLLE 

s 5. Seno ’ > 5 ,, - 

i i, i wan 18; Steves 12 members of Evergreen  Park’s 
STATE OF ILLINOW | 

a < The Jacks lead the Junior Chamber of Commerce. The docu- “Good Street Lighting,” a new | County of Coos ; 

ons %. € . ment, now being prepared by At- illustrated booklet showing how Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

4 ue while the Salihars and -@ A : : Rees yath day of July 1G 

boys leag ier front fe the |soTmey, George Wiegel, will also modern street illumination benefits ear? O“" '"' pence w. JONES 

cc eee | protes the present rates, request- both motorist and pedestrian and | 
Notary Public 

oe One : i t oy et . 4 . rc} | 

In the girls Liberty bat ball| ing that they be reduced. —_——_| helps reduce night traffic accidents INVITATION FOR GHDS 

league, the Reds nosed out the | The commission’s original meet- and fatalities. has been issued by | | oo tue Lanter Mg “ne ville eo Oak 

Pe = = 4 
; + 

. . . . ee provetment= @ ° @ 

tay ete ° ae ile | '™@ was scheduled in Springfield the Public Service eo. It is being een. Gan wae ‘will be received for the 

Raiders by a‘ to 2 count, while 
> | 

hat bid 

avet o eon over the Scraps July 22 to make the correction on | mailed to muncipal and civic | construction of the following deserted 

the ve re “ “ 7 in tee velley- the grant allowing the phone com- ; officials, highway experts, and | improvement in the Village of Oak Lown. 

by an 11 to ‘cs ion er gitls won | Pany an annual rate increase of} other interested persons. Construction of « cammected system 

ball league the treaw Ler |15 million dollars instead “of the of vitvifieg tite ox Cee teeter 

the first game over the Boecker | | ae Pr 4 by lightin biecente oy Pipe sanitary 

20 millions the company would repared by lighting engimeers with necessary manholes and connec: 

girls by a 17 to 15 seore and lost |: ove received under the erroneous | of the utility, the booklet contains | ion» and appurtenances therein an 

the second game by a - tte a ~ graphic evidence of how scien- Tete County Coun weenie on. 

count. | The Bulow om aang The new order will retain a fla’ | tifically-designed street lighting maber Lae. ordinals passed 

divided the yet “ t ‘wy 8 monthly increase of 25 cents for prevents accidents and saves lives |in 

By sirls pcg, Rowe ra cnasid rural telephones, 50 cents for res: and property. Pictures of several 

36 to 9 score a . dentist, and $1 for business. De-|outstanding street lighting. s¥s- 

ys 16 to 11 scone. ne ith | crease in sebastian call time limits|tems and pertinent installation | oa, 

The attendance Guane and zoning of suburban calls will| date are included. thane for 

week of playground was 1987, | be eliminated, accordin 
i to Wil-| Phe pooklet further points out |fih'ig the alfine 

hes which includes 882 boys and 508 iam Parrillo, 
Total five week at President Conrad of the Park’ that “good” street lighting not Thiel” 

» 

ow 

es 
only provides the right amount of 

light but uniform distribution to 

VFW Commander lai other suburban commerce or-| obtain freedom from glare and 
| nee : 

Offers Bonus Help ganizations in order to achieve 

| unification of efforts in this pro- that once modern luminaries are 

commande! | test. 
selected, they must be properly 

Avthur H. Adams, M ieee oe 
. 

of the Johnson-Phelps post 5220, | LEAVES $7,000 ESTATE —aee and regularly -mainta:n- 

VFW, will assist any veteran 07) Community News Service 

honeficiary of any deceased veteran) The estate of Rose Oliver, 9825 

in, obtmining their state bonus. | Homan av., Evergreen Park, was 

He will furnish the bonus blank. valued at $7,000 in a petition for 

and wil! help in any way possib!". | |etters of administration filed 

‘Anyone desiring assistance may 2° Thursday in Probate court. She | 

to his home at 9514 Austin av. ' died June 26 without leaving a) 

phone Oak Lawn 09. wil, Two daughters will share 

= in the estate. 

Again on Honor Roll deker has made the honor roll 

p> aay every quarter since he entered 

Sobicker, Oxk Lawn,|E.W.CE. last fall. He 
Charles 

Total Amouw 

ill be Pledged 



f 
Borrossne 

oe pow t-~ 

t fe 
7! #f | tl 

Walter B. Bowen, 24, 5203 W. 

94th pl., Oak Lawn, and Helen B. 

Jansen, 21, 6502 W. 93rd st., Oak 

wn. 
Mitchell Kellogg, 34, Hanwvey, 

and Esther Oglesby, 29, . 

John Boudreau Jr., 20, 16411) 

Paulina av., Harvey, and Dorothy
 

Naus, 18, 15422 Paulina av., - 

“phomas Huisman, 25, 197th 

av., Frances 

2, Milton oe 
st, Harvey, and Dorothy B. 

€. Orr, 19, Chicago, and 

preserving expert was 2 top flight inventor dur
ing 

unbecomingly when we realized that we wear
-one of his inventions and 

enother—aad we do mean stumble! The o
ld 



» motored: 

b Mrs. Paul Fox to 

., July 4, to visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilde’s son and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilde 

an@ their new little son, 

John, who was born June 18. 

Valerie Hovey of 98rd and Aus-| 
tin underwent an operation for a 

ruptured appendix last week at 

Little Company of Mary hospital. 

Mrs. Carl Larsen, 9820 8. 50th 

av., entertained the Oak Lawn 

chapter, 0.E.5., officers club last 

Tuesday. Refreshments were en- 

joyed. 
Robert Winters. 9414 Tully av., 

is celebrating his 10th birthday to- 

day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Glaab of 9607 

Brandt av. and Mr. and Mrs. 

George Shields and three children 

ef Pekin, Il., formerly of Oak } 

Lawn, enjoyed a week's vacation | 

at a lake in Michigar 

Mr. and Mrs. Harve) Wick of | 

9609 Brandt av., have as their | 

guests this week Mr. and Mrs. | 

George Cormack Dolan and their | 

three children, Binny, Patsy and} 

Sonny from Westfield, N. J. 5 

urday the Dolans attended a Vv 

ding in Chicago. 

Gus Glaab, 9607 Brandt av., ¢ 

joyed a birthday Friday. 

Mrs. Frank K. Hartis, 4900 W.| 

96th st., with her daughters, Maur- | 

een and Virginia Lynn, returned | 

home Saturday afte: spending sev- | 

era! days in St. Louis visiting | 

friends. 

Sandra Henderson, 9604 49th 

net., fell while riding het bieycle 

last week, cutting he: left knee | 

quite badly. She was taken to 

Little Company of Mary hospital | 

where 10 stitches were put in her | 

knee. 
| 

Jack Harris, 9608 49th av., re- | 

ceived a cut on his head last week 

when he was hit by a swing at the 

. ond Mrs. Louis » 

6. 5ist av., recently as 

their guest for three weeks Betty 

Stiers of Colorado Springs. 

Thomas Trevor, 4825 W. 96th | 

pl., celebrated his fourth birthday | 

Sunday. 

Lawrence Gunther, 9633 Sist av., 

is getting along nieely after his 

recent tonsilectomy at Roseland 

Community hospital. 

Mrs. Chauncey Young, 4825 W 

96th pl., with Thomas and Gayle, 

left Saturday for Abia, Ila., to 

spend a few weeks visiting Mr. 

Young’s parents. 

Eleanor Schmier took Ann Jeb- 

erjabn, 4819 W. 96th pl., to Flint, 

Mich., to spend severat weeks vis- 

iting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spero and 

family, 9202 5. 52nd av., and Ar- | 

nold Gunther, 9638 5S. 5ist av.,| 

returned home Sunday after enjoy- 

ing a week at Lake Nebagamon, 

Wis. 
Royal Kirchner and son James, 

9323 Sproat av., attended the All- 

Star baseball game at Cubs park 

last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Peterson 

and son Don, 9825 Minnick av., re- 

cently returned from a visit in| 

Superior, Wis. Mrs. Peterson is 

the former Elizabeth Franks. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Kirehner. 

9883 Sproat av., entertained rela- 

twes July 6, when they celebrat vd | 

Closed All Day Wednesday during j 
July and August. 

The Suburbs’ Most Modern 

SUPERMART 
3324 W. 95th Se. 
_ Monday 

9 wey 

We reserve the sight to limit quantities 

ame pee 

Wisconsin — Fine Flavor 

SWISS CHEESE 
u 59% 



iti i! HY H Nf 
12% ot 

enjoyed a wiener roast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Twigg of 

9402 S. 5Sist av., have returned 

from a week in the Smokies in 

Tennessee. 

Charles Boecker Jr. of 9705 E. 
his 13th 

by the Illinois Commerce Commission
 in ite erder of June 24. 

by the Hincis Con scp onc te Compenpe amatiy in
creasing wagesage aad othr 

Here's what we've been deny. .cxd-ah
en waite going to do...to provi

de more and 

better telephone service for all who was
 owe 

~ 
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Flash - Truck Owners 

24-HMeur Service at 
AL PAIS MOTORS 

Truck Service 

oe” 

_- ome of Mefinens! Svedace 
see =. a 

5307 W. 95th St. | 
Park & Shop with Eese in Osk Lown 

S. 52nd av. 

Glen Blvidge and family of Ra- 

cine, Wis., visited several days last 

week at the home of his mother, 

Mrs. B. EB. Blvidge, 9602 S. 54th 

av. 

The condition of Kaze] Stevens, 

who is 

hospital, is unimproved, due to too 

much excitement and too many 

visitors. The doctor has ordered 

no visitors this week, but Mr. Ste- 

vens would appreciate getting mail 

from his many friends. If any- 

one wishes to write Wim, he is in 

room 638 at the Englwood hos- |] 

accompanied by their mother ad- 

visor, Mrs. Jack Nemeck, Mr. Ne- 

meck, Walter Fugisang and Char!- 

es McKay. 
Mrs. Joseph Knize of 9233 Ray- 

mond av., with her three daugh- 

| ters, Elaine, Tris and Bonnie, went 

to Michigan by boat Satunday 

morning and regerned by bus 

day night. They visited 

Knize’s sister and brother-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Virkus at Co- 

loma, 

Mrs. Rosemary Gardner of 5 

@ak Lawn 153 | 

confined at the Englewood |} 

SAENGER HALL, TINLEY PARK, ILL. 

BINGO — GAMES — RACES — DANCING 

— CLASSIFIED ADS — Oe a 
H H GOODS—All white Crown guy 
Goou cond. Phone Blue Island ES Abed 

Te 

SITUATION W ; 
A’ 

while 
with 

SITUATIO 
will sit with children afternoons and ¢ 
Phone Oak Lawn If 7-4 

; PA) = = — 

rr — 7 ~ 

s t do 
by day. 

s "ATIO 

board or care for ciiliren by 
week. Phone ®. 1, 4900-3. q 

SITUA 
wants odd jobs in or near 
Phone O44. 

a 



““ 
Se as 

tf (wn7-1h) 

R SALE—® acre chicken farm, 2% 
» hee. latee barn and powliry house. 
nt, shade trees. Good R. tranep, 
rms. Phone Tinley Park 

rage, chicken coop, lots of fruit tre 
ook east of Crawford, 167th and —. 

SALE —touse Sand 4 as a 
down.) Immediate posscssion. Phone 

0 wth a70-W.1 

‘ SALE—Lot 50xi26 
d Waslitenaw on 

“pew, Tian 
o5th ot. Owner will 

_at bargain, Ev. Pk. 8272. tf (pn6-6) 

SALE—-1 acre tand on 89rd ur, Mar- 
Sell or trade for rood ate. Phone B.|8”e7 AG, 

4815-Y-4. Schwartz, 15100 LeClaize. | 100 Bed 

5 rm 
heat vew 

ve fencw! Sox lah 
O00 14424 Millard 

SALE—4 
i and Cra 

6 

home hot 

Winds, eter 
Imm. pp 

Midlothian 

ter 

| 18 

near 
Bay 
8 

‘ken house 
be wreeked or removed. 

cribs 1 holding 1200 
Ed Moeel, 147th and 

Ph. B. 1. 405 16 

rm, lise uillity rm 
well kitehen 

SALE—Barn 50x75. 4 
Can 

. & smaller 
y. Posen. 

ALE--4 
pump 

Lumber Yard. 
=. . 

e. tane.. suit. for empl. 
. O15 Central Park. 

7-18 
— 

° rier 
7-18 ess a lichen cabinet. S10 0 

beet offer: also anto, gov water he ater 
S101 Lockwood av. 5400 west 
ii GOODS—Firniture of all kinds 
S. Meade av. John Krouse. 

of day 
un —Vpricht piano. few 
S75: bench, $8; 
8. Troy, 

9134 

7-18 

inside, 
cocktail table, $5. 9549 

1. 7-18 

comp. 
toilet and Thish box. almost now, 

8 

seooter, Tieht 
motor, $1 

suites, china 
h. © organ, 
16nd _and Central ¥ 

HE 
like new. 

Smutney, 

nH 7 

stove With oven; Galy Bel, 
. Ph. Worth #75-M-2 

top black and white 
+ le, + Ghaits. lack seat covers, 315 
ike now. O. L, S81 after 6 pan, 
F Hi GOOnS— Soild mahogany Wuffet 
Round top oak dresser. Ph. Hilltop 1848. 

acitater. 4 Th, 
niveh, st.. Lat floor rear. 

HW & Living, dining and bedroom 
furo.; aso mise, items. 8992 W. 85th, 
opp, Bick Hills Golf course. 7-18 

cleaner. comp. 
with he x i= Gore, 
208 18 

f 

is | 

. AND MANY 

$185 

i *, 
$ 79 
5 5 

and Aluminum . . 
Oak 

niisinie oe 

Sets <RSSe S65 S82 Sse 

100 9x12 
@ Oxi2 

10 onl 
ee x ee ENDS 

Bu 

w 

1 

ge ee 
TE DEL Y 
— GAS RANGES 

5 Mowfits "Fo Pay 
FREE DELIVERY 

IRVING FURNITURE 

Av 

new tires. 
take trade 

Ay. Eh. ~ 
SAL) 

1940, 95 hip. Mercury pi 
body can Be nile } 
stake. Ph. B. 1. 1580-¥-2, 

car very 

w 

1 ton fiat 

Call any time | 

repainted, motor rebuilt. price right 
dition ‘good. Will take trade and finance. 

Ph. Oak Lawn 1424. 10282 Kolin ay 

AUTO 
con. oe 2104 

SALE— Lo 
i, st, 

ealt Bloc 

was. See 

red top 
1986-Y-4. 13610 Kostner 

~ SALE—2 ete 
9.00588, 4.00x15, with tubes; 

Ph. T. P. 2300. Slat and 

i used 
tires: 
ano. 

Wise FOR SALE — iat  B.. furnace, mance, 
duets. with water tank, eas oir 

#410 S$. 78rd ct.. O. a "oe Jt. 
wea - 3 

truck with 
style MeCormick — =. 
in good — 
Kinley. 
MISC 
$276; small 

e cattle 3 

star 

kup % ton steel 

Oldamabile | 872. 

AUTO L ae. Beat 
offer. 3%, 7-48 

SSS teers 
MISC POS SALE— 

| 

Misc POR SALE—David 
srigder with 2 prs. burrs 
trailer, heavy. _ duty with — tire 
wheel, tirts 7.50xn18, 6 r 
4,000, The.. $100, Call 
MISC FOR § 
tor, tool cnrriage, 

forks 

Bradley 
R20; 

shovels and 
Phone Blue Is- 

__ 7-36 

“Mudcl A Ford! thotor 
Tires, 19 in. Fred 

7-26 

i. galvanized 
ied coal hent- 

tool bar, 
F200. o is 

: FoR SALE—1 
connected with — jnc 

Ph. Osk Lawn 450 eves. 7-26 

|; MISC POR SAT eu. ft. elec. ‘refrig.: 
twin 2, metal bed and «pring: end 
tables: kitehen table. 3 chairs; table 
lamp; din, table; tee. box; Kitehen bat- 

am. chil’s trievele: Quaker oil 
heats 5S rms 650 tew 2% ft. 

pickets; pc. of new lineleum, Gx8-: 
cabinet; 3 burner off range: high 

chair Cheap, 721 SW. hwy.. 
Lawn 

Misc FOR 
Pekin and 
8. Butanoftt 

SALE—Day old 
Museovy duckitog: 
S200 W. 108ed, —<—< $< 

Mist YOR SALE—Stule biesd for your 
pets. Rens. Any amount. 

ith at. 7-26 

MISC FOR. SALE-—Gocker Spanicl pups, 
pedigreed, AKC ree. Black, Wlonde and 
red. 17802 Sayre av. Tinley Park 718. 

FOR 
very 

with 

MIS¢ 
yr 
scackdle 
Summit 

FOR SALE 

input gelding 
Western blac 2008 W 

MIS¢ 
truck 

emi st. Ph. MISC FOR SALE—New elev. 
9807 5. 56th ct. Oak Lawn 773, 
MIsé FOR SALE—I92 Willys motor. 
Charles Krug. 100th and Laramie, f 
Forest. 

aed whiter coe 
soft drinks Hox cheap. 

| W. 95th st. Oak Lawn 6 
Mist FOR SALE—S Birner ‘omen 
stove, gh. oven: 75 th. ice : 
Freneh windows: single bed. all ‘good ag 

. Bine 7-25 at oak 
in 

MIST FOR SALE— 
cond., $20, 9200 Turner. Ph. 

or 

‘ 7ALE—Farm 

tors, mowers, hay 1 ogee 
wagon, rigs, windows 
chicken house, = incet Sora 
John W. Robb, ! 

win 

ise FOR Sa 1/6 bh 
exe cle bator : gy my cs vom 7.ft 11900 

7 
4 ' 

hey. q 
ay. |play pen and pad; tecter- babe 

7-18 1546_ 5. Ayalon. Saginaw 4650. 

iow 

= 

eee 

, T-tube = modern 
Frequency Modulation t 
yeles, $14.95, These sets 
60 day coerantec. 

8. Cieero ay. Bin 

& | isc For SAL E—Juiy clearance 
war used Wilt. Broadlooms 

2's, SSSD0G. Beh Minster rugs, 
also rue vada odd sizes, 35 and up: 

TAB | Scatter rage: WikoxGay FM. 
oak dinette or kitehen sets; 



Wisc— Attention § contrac
 

large amount of Syse an ain. 

Blue_ Island 4 4877- time 

2736 W. 96th 8740 - 

| is (505-99) VEOVE REPAIRS— 

DECOR! ATING—A-B Decorating. - B* 

Interior. Time payments, Union. Pree es- r 

timates - Insured. Hudson a7a0. V P| 

nes 7419 tf (wn5-2e » 

it z (ppe-18) 

s 
Lava 

cleaned and repaired. Silent 7651 ay 

Gu = baer for im- a | ~ 

=e zo 
————— 

Mcsic INSTRUCTIONS— 

Ave. 
wf (oné- 35) 

MUSICAL INSTRUC Tot Plane lessons 

by Boland Johnson. Classic and pea. 

15602 Lamon av.. Oak Forest, Ph. 1. 

1000-30 + (hind 27) Bie iedend 2196 

“Toren 4323 W. 147th STREET 

Tap, Ballet, a bee > tan 

Res 

se Se = 

a pase . 



Mrs. Johanna Graefen, the old- 
est vesident in Oak Lawn, died 

_ Saturday night at her home, 5902 

W. 95th st., at the age of 99 years,| 
four months and 29 days. Remains 

at Brunn’s Funeral home until 
i y night. The funeral took 

Any Lutheran church 

y at 2 p.m. She was laid 

#o rest at Mt. Greenwood cemetery. 

Mrs. Gracfen, a resident for 

many years at 87th and Kedzie,| 

Evergreen Park, leaves three 

daughters and two sons, Mrs. 

Louise Dushop, Albert, Herman, 

Mrs. Augusta Hippner and Mrs, 

Herman Dushop. She also leay s 

35 grandchildren, 51 great grand- 

childven and three great great 

grandchildren. 

Five of her grandchildren are 

Well-known Evergreen Park resi- 

dents, They Louis Graefen, | 

9408 Clifton Park, who bears his | 

“et name; Henry Grae- 

, 9224 8S. Homan; 

jean, v210 8. omar; ‘Mrs. Elsie ave, teft to 

Cridge. ‘ and Edward 

e 

| ane See 

| Wolf, 5201 W. 
Arthur 4H. 
av, commander of VFW

; - 

’ at., 
Adams, 9514 

Bernard Wagner, 9616 8. 

commander of American 

Edward Johnson, 9720 Cook av, 

member of school board, for Cov~ 

Albert Smutney, secretary; 
Linhardt and Gordon Burk. 

Doering Mrs. Smutney’s absence | 

-|\ tiem Oak Lawn Mrs. Clifton Skin- 

ner was appointed assistant secr?- 

DE OEE ERE -_—_— 

: 
L — 

Picnic | President Clarence Watson 

aod {quested an extra light at 

Johnson-Phelps post 990, VPW,\ av. and 95th for the duration of 

1 bold their second | the Oak Lawn Fivemen and Ath- 

mday, Aug 24, at | letie club's carnival. 

107th and Rid@e-| 

Annual VFW 

Polehow's grove, 

land av., Chicago Ridge. ‘ i n 

Admission is free and loads of \in their campaign to trade.cameras 

is promised for everyone.| for guns. 

pe + be a baby contest. a| They will sponsor a Cole Mer- 

ve. Music and) council is grateful to the 

dancing and refreshments are © | iage board and fire dept. for fol- 

to make localites come early lowing through on their 

late. 
(to spray 

4 ee ecic will start at 11 
am.| DDT. 

Tw 
a? se 

re- 

Cook| 

The Safety council will cooper-) 

\ ate with the animal welfare league | 

where 
bruises. John is the son o 

the village strests with , Jorn, district director of the | 

r 

| | 
i 8277 + 

lit 
they will take up with the proper 

authorities all such complaints. if} 

justified for correction. 

hers of this committee are 

9644 Melvina av.; 
Joe 

| Kope, 9650 Merrimac av. 

CHAT COLLAPSES 

John Jorn, 14, of 9415 5. Min- 

nick av., ak Lawn, was injured 

when a chair upon 

doll contest, a ball ga ne | tionette show in the early fall.| sitting collapsed Inst 

and _ galo 

z e7E* He i ? i : 

* 
The mem- | 

which he was) *" 
Sunday. He | ¥ 

the Holy Cross hoz 

he was treated for 
{| off the pavement. 

over twice, caus 

to the tap of it. 

108rd 

hy 
F 

IN ACCIDE? 

Mrs. Bdwin Erge! 5Sr., 611 W. 

<t.. and her daughter, Mvs. 

Tom | Horothy Kennedy, suffered minor 

53 Merton av., and John | bruises and shock last Wednesday 

an automobile accident which 

oceurved while they were riding in 

| Mis. Kennedy’s 1947 Fraser. 

Arthur Grae- Chasten Hart presente service plaque to Mrs. Andiew Well. Other xk Law
ner who secsived dem 

ele ge ee H. Adams, Bernard Wagner and 

for Oak Lawn 
President Carl Larsen 

to the Oak Lawn village 

| | Sussday night that he had 

|| several days with the Cook Go 

Housing authorities on the f 

bility of a project in the 

The Housing authorities 

shown interest for 125 homes 

the tract at 87th to 80th st 

Bist to 52nd av. 

The authority buys the jand and 

in the streets and 0 

ties, The village board 

turn authorizes the president to 4 

int a committee to form @ 

non-profit organization to operate 

project. 

Homes are in the $8,000 to $9, 

class and F.H.A. financed, vet- 

evans preferred. 

Tuesday night’s meeting was aa 

yned to July 29, newt Puesday, 

when a resolution is expected to 

be ready to request the hou sing 

grant. President Larsen stated the 

housing authorities -advised that 

this would be an all white com- 

munity—no colored would hawe to 

be accepted. 

Inthe absence of Clerk Bimer 
Hanegan Trustee Rech as 

elerk. 
Twenty-mile per hour syeed 

ee \ fe es qv. betwee 

< he su 

the street 

Ridgeland, last 

vesult of labor 

Manager Massey 

the employees’ were out on 

und had caused 

amount of trouble and ich 

Mrs. Engel and her daughter 

were on their way to Pern when, 

s reported, a truck hugged the! john Fitzpatrick, 9828 s 

leenter of the road on @ curve. 

| Mrs. Kennedy was forced to go 

The car turned | watchman at the 

ing considerable 

Fitzpatrick im teen 

complaint’ against Woody 

at Shes ee 
. ah 

gee 
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sland s ity fae. 
+ Mirch 8, 1870 f Green Oak 187 Little Barhara Pieeberg 's 18-| vater to the suburbs in this area. 

, Otmciés Paper of the Vinags of Osk Lewy) The All-Star game of the “B” Legion — - S. a Although there has been no in- 

MARIE CLEMENT ane (SPORE Of te Southwest Suburban | | ES; —'. enue vacation in Peotia, ill dication ‘the = ° consid- 

Se ea league will be played at the Tin- . ; , nephew |e change in the source of 

0520 8. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn O78 ley Park and baled at 2:98. | AU Legionnaires of Green Oak | visiting Mr. Hart's »sinter, af > oo it would be pos- 

ROBEAD OWEN ANDREWS .. Publidter| They will meet a club from Glen- Post 787 ave asked to meet at Le- | and niece. * sible to obtain water from the new 

gion hail Sunday at 2 p.m. for s Me. and o ay 4 — concern im the future if it is suc- 

printed and family of New Salem, Ul., for- cea) in setting up iis proposed 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 wood Manual Training school. ron hick nt 

This team won the American post picture whieh will be ‘ ‘olumbus 

in the National Legionnaire. mer residents of Colw Manor water supply system. 

and Oak Lawn, visited at the home ) 
| ceken caer’ a a 

Donkey Softball Game .egion junior cham »xionship fror . ; : 

. Hazel Crest 
: . The annual Executive board din- 

, 

a ane 
will be held to-;of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Walls. The 

ner and meeting 
Wahigrens also attended the Oak 

: 
Again Scheduled This should be quite an attrac- . : , 

morrow at 7:30 p.m. at Stanley's, 
. Fs 

Lawn Congregational church pic- 

= —- > \tien. The ‘B’ boys are primed fo: th ; : Rid 

‘ . § corner, th ane ldge~ | 

 % ae the game, working ot t ..., southwest corner, 111 . 

In response to popular demand |=" bon " iz arias eh ing tad land av nie Sunday. 

several ou es ne 1 c je . 

4 

‘ 
Mrs. Anna Blue was surprised 

the Southwest Recreation ciub will 
The last meeting of Green Oak 

ti seetesitendiaone donkey softball lothian 
Post 757 under the 1946-47 officers Friday when her cousin, Mrs. Lura | 

game tonight with a preliminary b 4 will be héld Monday night ut 8:30 Goddard, and her daughter, Mrs. 

Wolf and children of Porest Park, 

~ 
aches | tl Wilts « 

softball game al 4) and donkey : iret : : “i ay ep ».m The Auxiliary will be on 

Stickney nda yuteh evers Tells Ub becaace has per 
‘ . 

oe , lhand to treat Legionnaires to * brought their dinner and spent the 

softbalY at 9:30 at Schultz field. 
: Ouk Forest 

e Fikrle Sr. of Mid- 
aged by Georg 

day here. 

F s from this affair w be use 
; 

igpeotek idle : acti ce fH Roys who will take part in the ee Lesage ¢ : 

the remainder of the b sehall seu-. © Gerdes, catcher; Kunkel, mere wil De: Re meeting? - ~~ 

son Ww ith possibilities st footbal Rite second base; during ata month nS August FAIe LUTHERAN CHURCH 

- ee : : aa ve from Oak | Monday night, Sept. 8, at 82 | BL 7 

and basketba rm Re Ts and 
. lp.m. the post will meet to instadl Missourt 

winter months. ay i, pitcher; Doyle, officers clected 2. cher aneet of 9700 S, Melvina Av. 

The next club meeting ill be first _ third base, and | Omeers ected at the meeting 
- 2 

Pene 
: : July 14 for the 1947-48 term of Reinhart R. Steiniy, Paster 

held at $ S. 54th pl.. Tuesday Be »m Midlothian. -. ; 
| 

night, Aug. 5. at 8:44 p.m aye Nataito.  catche Daniau, first office. ; | Sunday morning worship at | 

one interested ts in invited D226; DuDais, wtstop; Sehmitz, Sunday, Aug. 24. the post invire 10:15 a.m. Sunday school all | 

to attend this meeting nitfielder;  Freqeau, outfielder, the ,publje to wpen house Segin | grades at 9 a.m. ’ 

member of the club or spectator. from. Stickney.) Elmore, cateher; ning at noon. There wil! be [rec Young Peoples Society meets |~ 

: 
Battist. piteher, from Tinley Park. refreshments and an afternoon of | Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

The Walsh brothers. one a short- fun to celebrate the burning of the Ladies Aid sewing civele meets | “I HEARD A RUMOR THIS 

top and one second baseman from mortgage on Legion hall. Local | Thursday at 10 a.m. * | MORNING!” 

Oak Lawn Gurzinski. pitcher, Legionnaires can now boast pos Mens’ club will meet Friday at ACCESSORIES — GREASING 

: 
session of a home, Legion hall. 8 p.m. 

WASHING 

» Posen and Garratson, third 

base, from Worth. 
-_A. | The Centennial convention of - 

These All-Stars reported to the Lawn Oaks and Bs the Missouri Synod will meet Coral Service Station 

levery day this week at the Pal-| g5¢h at Cicer Ck I 

Midlothian diamond Wednesday Downed Sunday |» "-~. 
,evening for a final workout. 
j 

— MOM'S 
PASTRY 
“Brandt's Square” 

t 
| 

' Girl Scouts Visit Both the Oaks and Bees of the 

club went| 
’ ° Southwest Recreation 

Donnelley 8 Bindery down in defeat Sunday, tbe Oaks 

By Pat Deckelmann powing to Midlothian 9-4, and the| 

The Columbus Manor girl scout: Bees being nosed out 10-8 by Oak 

Ptecengly enjoyed a tour through Forest. Por the Oaks, four runs, 

onnelley’s book bindery, accom- four hits and HE CFFON, for how 

, ied by their lend | MACs. nine runs, nine hits and 

. They 

The following gitls of the Or-\dorn was apointed grand repre- 

der of Rainbow for girls recently | sentative of the state of Pennsyl-| 

attended the grand assembly of  vania. 
} 

the state of Hiinois in Springfield: Mr. and Mrs, Jack Nemeck and | 

McKay, w advisor ; Paul drove to Springfield Sat-— 

' Graham, 
dorn, 

orthy 
| 

Dorothy . Nemeck is the mother 

Z t 
oa tit a 

i 
I 

Exclusive Women's Wear 

WR. Greenwood Store 

400 W. 11th Se. 

CEDARCREST 1131 

Oak Lawn Store 

50. W. 9th S. 

Gale LAWN 52 

Keep Your Motor Coot This Summer.
 Wash Of Excess 

Grease, Gl, Diet. Keep te Running Longer 



| McAminch, 9402 8. 55th av., 
| brated her 16th 
| Mrs. Kenneth 

Edison av., entertained her 

— Wemeety. | Burke, The trees were decorated 
with colored streamtrs and each 

i the nine tables had unique 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Motor, Ignition and Battery 
| 

+ Service 

arrangements. 

| {rs. John Latronica — 7 

| William Graham were accep as 

5458 West 95th Street | 
| new members in the club. The re- 

Oak Lawn 1974 
| visions of the by-laws were read 

Me 
: to the members and plans were 

| completed for their pienic were| 

. s 
6. 

| 

NOM 
| Mrs. Arthur S. MacDonald took | 4 

\‘eolored movies of the group. } ; 

Mrs. Theuer, chairman of the |§ For full size bed. Keeps blanket temperature at 

| juricheon had as her co-hostesses, | same level all over. 

| Mrs. Arthur 8. MacDonald, M | the (Plus Fed, Tax) 

| Richard Slattery, Mrs. Dennis | 

| Grace and Mrs. Charles Dargert. | DUAL CONTROL 

Columbus Manor Personals 
For full size bed. Keeps blanket te

mperature to stip 

dicidual need — each switch controls one-half of 

| Martha Oakley celebrated her | the blanket, assuring perfect control at all times. Onily 

| 17th birthday Tuesday. She re-| 
(Plus Ped. Tax) 

| ceived muscial powder box. P combinations. 

| Mrs. * Mike Roberts and <. | Beautiful pastel shade 
Fully approved for 

| Danny of Lockport visited at panc 
_— 

| Knize home lest week. 

s. Arthur Rice entertained | 
: 

cnna Witte and Mrs. Clava | 
: 

| Serogin with a dinner last Sun- 
. i 

day in honor of Mrs. Biue’s birth- You'll enjoy wherever | 

day. 

Veterans of @he non-divisional 
' TRAVELER : 

‘ units whieh spearheaded General 
4 



A Story About a 
panied 
By Marie Clement 

Last Friday 33 boys and girlw 
participated in the third annual 

that inside a high schoolboy’s stunt meet at the Oak Lawn play- 

} sloppy shirt there’s a heart ground. Keen competition was 

big enough to . feathered Sewn, in all four divisions. Car! 

Ly n wood 

who know 
Somewhere around 

there’s a little bird 

Jere 

have returned from a month's va- 
cation; they toured 15 states. They 

visited Mrs. Wieser’s two sisters 

in Burbank and Alhambra, Cal. 
In Pasedena. they visited Mr sheiter 3 

; and Mrs, Bdwatd. Wodrich, for- 

mer residents of Grandview. They 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Van 

| Dorn in Lafayette, Ove., also for-7 

mer residents of Grandview. 

HORSE MEAT 
For Dogs and Cats 

Friskies Hunt Club 
Meal & Cubes Meal & Pellets Meal & Vytees 

Dog Shampoo — Vitatiins — Worm Pills — Btc. 
Genuine Airosol D. D. T. Bombs $1.95 

DE GROOT'S FEED STORE 
Phone Oak Lawn 37 

I erouture. Stahl, scoring 5 points to Lapia 

{ Larsonneur’s 62 points, became the 
senior boys champion. Don Hickey 

placed third. 

(Cookic) Schreiber Jr. 

last week noticed that 

had a freshly 

a sinall b 

tarred Lyn 
The junior boys tithe went to 

. Richard Dresp with 70 points. Wal- \. 
was ter Stahl took runner-up honors, 

Barbara Boecker won the senioz 

wirls title, second place wa+ 
shared between Jeanne Nelson and 

Beverly Rey Marilyn Greng 

placed first) in ents to 

th 

TRUCK COVERS re i ww 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

9301 S. WESTERN AVE. 

CEDARCREST 2220 

. whet 

planks acro 

ch th 

unable 

the round { to ren whil 

ti prisoner rescuing thi 

he Washed i feet off with nolds 

Six t 

unior girls ticle 
i tree er 

capture 

w Ti | Calu . : ) : 

Ponty boy fre th a Wr are st : 
Add Beauty to Your Bath ; mia lean seine and ; 

; 7 . : mn : running; - 

Room or Kitchen With inst footh uad and receive his) g 

| 
ecords were set by M 

and B. Boeeker, run, hop, 

jump: B. Boecker, base 

Nelson and Charte 

mutne tick the peg 

Plastic, Aluminum pate ™ 

or Steel Tiles OPEN SUNDAYS 

LOW RATES Film gerd. Nelnon 

CALL Cameras Friday. 
tournament wil 

BEV. 7139 OR Photo Finishing | *" 
CED. 8410 

ew 

age 

Sie lep 

and Beverly Rey 
Dickey tied the| 

throw and eatch; B. 

Richard Desp and L. |; 
soccer kick; M. gH 

Care ager 

while D 

record fe 

Reynolds, 

Larsouneur, 
R. Dresp and Ray 

throw. 

July 25, the Indian bail 

held at the 
will be 2 

baskethai! 
) 

he 

Starting 1 I ig ne unds 

J p.m. 

|| Daley Bros. Photo Supply Friday, Aug. |. the Green Derby 
will be hed. This is a special 

; hobby horse raeing event for boys 

Ms W. 11h Bey. 2088 and girls 11 and under. The age 
l classifications will be 10 and 11; 

‘eight and nine; and seven and un- 

tder. “Phe races —-will-inelude— the 
‘run, gallop, trot and pace. During 
the race each contestant must 

| straddle the steed. 

The girl receiving the greatest 

number of points will receive a 
horseshoe, while the high 

boy will be presented with 3 
‘ ipants will | 

s event will} 

start at 2 o'clock and the public) 
invited to attend. 

Authorized Factory Service 

Auto-Lite — A. C. — Delco-Remy — Steviert Warner 
* SPEEDOMETERS ® STARTERS 
* VOLTAGE REGULATORS )@ 

No. 10 Tim (6 Ibe. 8 ozs.) Crushed 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CUTS 

POT ROAST = 49. fear. 
Pork Grape » 

KRAFT’S AMERICAN 
LOAF CHEESE — bb. . 

MIDWEST 
ew. Heh § 

White Vineger 

49¢ 

, 



be 
ports fields and playgrounds until 
uch time as actual construction 
{ schools takes place. 

Assuming that the school board 
vall be authorized ‘to purchase the 
ool sites at the special elections, 

the sites are thereafter 
’ i by the board, the prob- 

1 of interim use as sports fields 
in be solved in either of two 

(1) The school board could use 
‘ral school funds for simple 

rading of the sites, work that 

ould have to be done for school 

struction purpeses eventually. 

(2) the school board could grant 

permission to any interested civic! 
ibs to do this grading as a com- | 

nunity prejeet. The only real-ob- 
tacle to overcome is that of ac- 

quiring the sites, after which I 
im eertain the s¢hool board will | 
cooperate in putting these ' sites | 
to immediate and good use in the} 
community interest. 

To continue discussion of the} 
educational program, let us as- | 
sume that the program suggested | 
in the foregoing articles on the 
subject meets with the approval | 
of the majority of our people. Th« | 
question that then arises is to the} 

procedure necessary for initiating | 
this program. 

Under existing Mlinois school | 
law only the larger cities (those | 

having a population o fover 600>; 
000) are permitted to have a single | 
board of education to manage all 
educational problems. 



family spent the 

visiting Mr. and 

of Chigago. 

Lynwood welcomes Mr. and Mrs. | 

William Hayden and daughter, | 

Naney,. who are occupying the 

former home of Mr. and Mrs. | 

O’Leary. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden j 

lived in Ly vood sometime ago 

Credit Terms if Desired 
and Lynwood is happy to have 

MAIN OFFICE PHONE RIVERDALE 1700 them bac! | 
Beverly Polchow and her cousin, | 

DeYOUNG FUEL CO. Donna Phompson, spent: two weeks 
13000 SOUTH HALSTED STREET 2 Genes See 

= 
Mrs. Edward Schussler Jr., en } 

ertained her ‘s¢ chub July My 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wentworth 

are entertaining their niece Mar- | 

iovie from Cleveland, O. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hume and 

son and Mrs. Hume’s mother, Mrs. | 

Emma Young, attended an open 

house birthday celebration of a 

friend’s 80th birthday in Evanston} 

July 15. 

Luey Hamilton enjoyed a birth- 

day Tuesday while on a two week 

vacation in Momence, TH. 

r. and Mrs. Joseph Lave en- | 

tertained their son and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lave of Home- 

wood last Sunday when they cele- a 

brated Roy's birthday. | Jim Conley, Host 

r, and Mrs Charles Haas cele- 

Kitchen Cabinets, Frames and Windows Our Specialty. Also Com- ' brated pl wedd e. P 
' 

f . lniversary July 18 with a dinner |} Cc y 

plete Insulation and Roofing Supplies. 
and é 

Select Your Brand. We Have It or Can Get It. M ke X i 
M: s. To Messick ané ‘ 

: 1 5860 W. 11ith St. Phone O. L. 900° 
have just | 

_ Interior Hollow Core Plush |sons. Paul and Tommy, have du 

Doors Mow in Stock cation in rm Mlincis. | 

EVERGREEN PARK MILLWORK CO. 
| Manufacturers of Storm Sash — Cabinets — Screens — Frames - ; 

| NE. Corner 95th-and-Richmond Park g600 || Mr. and Mr. 
.| Chicago. 

and i | 

- _| Mr. and Mrs. Dell Quint recen 

ly spent 10 days at the home of 

Flash-Truck Owners GD | ¥.2.°s:. (2 Sine Norton. Mr. and Mrs. Quint have 

been in Cuba for two years. They 

spent ast winter in Plorida. 
and Mrs. Emery Justice 





a 

i ait 
fish; 

r,, 9343 Trum- 

bull av., entertained for her future 

daughter-in-law at the third show- 

er in the Stott home, where 28 of 

the groom’s relatives and close 

friends assembled. 

the hottest com t 
aa | 

a ak } Guest preachers will fill the pul-| , 

} : . , + | pit at the First Congregational 
; 

| | ; Minch of Oak, Lawn aluring the om, Wd SO - 20 ma 8 0 
| next three Sundays in the absence | ——— 

| of the church minister, Rev. David 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
M. Held, who will be vesetioniag | 

Coal and Building Material 
in the Bast. | 

Rev. Merri!! Hutchins, who is at 

9520 S. 51st Ave. the present time finishing work 

| 
on his doctorate degree at the 

| Oak om 7 
University of Chicago, will preach 

Lawn 70 | July 27 and Aug. 3. Mr. Hutchins 

j 
is a native of Texas and was for 

‘several years an agent of the 

SS FBI before he entered the Chris- 

HH Lang & Son tian ministry. 

The other guest preacher will 

WE CARRY STOCKS OF be Rev. Paul GiaRusso, who will) 

SELECTED QUALITY COAL ONLY speak Aug. 10. Mr. GialRuneo, wh 
lig the minister of Pilgrim Con- 

105th and Awe. Phone Oak Lawn 612 gregational church of Milwaukee, 

or 95th and 
| needs no introduction to this com- 

he is a former | munity 

OAK LAWNS Sc to ST | Mr. GiaRusso is a strong and 

5308 West 95th Street Geb bate, MH. | colorful preacher, having complet- 
ed his studies in law before at-) 

service — pRIce — QUALITY ‘tending the Chicago Theological | 
seminary in preparation for the) 

\ ministry. The First Congregation- 

= | al church invites all friends in the \g@ege Gar 

| For the Fine: ce Creams 
‘community to worship each Sands | 

It’s 

. The major lesson on efficient 
given by Ae- 

e Advisor Mrs 

shee hehe b&b & 



Music fvery Fridey 

Specializing in 

for Smali Picnics, 
Parties or Banquets 

da 

= 

SEK UMAR 

will 
All beekeepers 

are invited, according to Secretar, 
A. J. Smith of Worth. 

A OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
9485 &. 58th Av. 

Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday morning worship, 10:45. 
Young people’s societies, 6:30 

p.m. 

Prayer service, 7 p.m. 

message will be “A Universal Or- 
' i dinary | i.” 

Evening service will be an By-| 
meeting with special 

musical features. 

The regular meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Missionary society will ve 

he evening at 7:45 
p.m, . Charles Skoda, return- 
ed missionary from Africa, will be 
the speaker. 

Sylvia Jean Bachert is in Chi- 

cago this week visiting Mrs. Owen 
to tlle 

\ —_— “eT 

i ine tA fl Z H ' 
+- - 1 if ; 

5 F tf zigi 
i 
int 
eek iff i 

! 
it : te F i : i 

= 

dergoing an T 

Iayiend stone tigen tty ete ty cxnes ene 

every frayed cord with a new one agent guy. Tn agin nt Si ee 

handling only the plug when disconnecting a cord from the wall socket—never yak an electric cord! 

- “ 

. 



2: an Pei year- 

total of new 
e#fes reported in Cook county, 

iu@luding Chicago, to 12 for the 

year. Nine cases were reported for 

the first six months of the year. 

For the first six months ‘of 1946, 

8 cases were reported for Cook 

edunty with Chicago excluuded. 

oo 

Pil 

15. Headquarters will be at 

Morrison hotel: Mount Green- 

wood Post will reserve a room for | ; 

the convenience of members and 

friends. 

Personal Property Taxes 

_ Continue to Rise 

Community News Service 

The 1947 personal property as- 

sessments for 28 of the 30 subur- 

ban townships show a total in- 

crease of 11.71 per cent over the 

1946 original figures, before the 

| state revenue department made its 

| 59 per cent raise, County Assessor 

| John §. Clark announced last 

| week. The only two townships 

missing were Oak Park and New 

| Trier, which will be completed 
Within a week. 

However, individual townships 

showed increases as high as 73 
per cent in the case of Leyden, 
with $9,917,754, and 24 per cent 
for Worth, with $3,495,290. 

The increases were attributed 
by Clark to “higher inventories 
an@ high priced inventories” in 
manufacturing and commercial 
estatlishments, which constitute 
the bulk of pefsandlty assess- 

| 
| | 

[The 5. 
is @xpected to raise 

down” plan that has been so suc- 

cessful in other types of industry. 

In the past five or six years the 

custom of breaking up the vacation 

schedule on a “one week now. ani 

one week later” basis was a neces- 

sity born of the emergency period. 

| However, this year the opportunity 

lfor each eriployee to enjoy his 

| maximum vaeation period is grant 
' 

ed to the employees. 

If pre-vacation rumors are to be 

believed, this community will have 

“ambassadors” in practically every 

state of the Union. The vacation 
period will be over Aug. 4, and 

then thi will Kam at Mather’s 
Chicago shop once again. 

For the time being the em- 
ployees who haven’t as yet become 

ews 

Broadway, Harvey, and Frieda, M. 
Turner, 26, of 13 £. 15ist st., 

both real estate and personal prop- | 
erty taxes again next December, 
so the figures are rather of value 
as comparisons than as actual 

F 
ed in 
the 
by 

4 

x 

$28,099,490, 22,488,248, |" 

et SS 
¥ i 

$13,204,005, 11,404,699 | ame | 
13,162,807. 
id orth, $2,843,846, 2,474,886, 



a Storybook finish to nose out 
Phoenix in the ninth 8-7 afte: 
trailing through the entire game. 
Pitcher Kenny Wood singled home 
the tieing and winning runs in the 
ninth after two men were out. 

Orland engaged Tinley Park in 

a slugfest and battered the Park- 

ers by a 22-9 count Grider a bar- 
rage of 19 hits. The late innings 

were played during rain. 

Evergreen Park made no bones 
about their with Mount 
Greenwood. blasted the 
Lions 12-3 with rain halting the 
contest in the eighth. 

Midlothian and Oak Lawn were 
halted by rain but the MAC’s held 
an 8-4 edge when the game was 
stopped so walked off with the 
win. 

In twilight playoffs of first 
round games Worth beat Mount 
Greenwood 9-5 and Orland whipped 
Oak Lawn 7-5. 

Standings - 2nd Round 
L 

Evergreen Park F 
Orland Park ... 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 



George Dempsey, oa9 8. Tully 

av., underwent an operation of | and will be 

his throat yesterday. |. Mvs.’ Shirley 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carlson, Ariz., formerly 

Easy terms, no money down 

| First Payment Oct. 15. Cali us for 
Estimates 

BOY 
‘ Oak Lawn 18688 

DRINK and DANCE at 
JOLLY JOE'S INN 

5788-90 

Archer Ave. 

1 Mile 

West of 

Cicero Ave. 

5110 W. 95th St. Oak Law 

No 
Cover 
Charge 

Moderate 

Prices 
aD 

For Rerservation 

Cali Portsmouth 9803 

Good Music Seturdey — Sunday 

MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIALTY 

@ Package Liquors Sold © 

Tec ccecc cer COOSSSCCESSOSSS 
SOS CSS OSS O OOOO LS 

Thank You Gifts 
for Your Hostess from _ 

50c to 
Choose from our large assortment of clever gifts 

and novelties. 

dianapolis, Ind. 

|-9402 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dibble, 

50th av., recently returned 

from a two *eeks vacation in Su- 

perior, Wis., visiting Mrs. Dibbie’s 

| mother. 
The Edwin Engel Sr: family will 

have a triple birthday celebration 

tomorrow with a pienic in the for-' 

est preserve. They wil! celebrate 

the birthday of Mrs. Marie Crist, 

land Mrs. Dorothy Kennedy, twin 

| daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Engel, 

and their son Donald. 

Donna and Nancy Whitmer of | 

Goshen, Ind., are visiting their 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 

Clemons, 9307 S. 54th av. 

Mrs. Marvin Schurke, 4857 W. 

96th pl., was hostess at a baby 

shower given for Mrs. Ernest Car!- 

son, 9604 $. Brandt av., Wednes- 

day. There were 24 guests pres- 

ent. Mrs. Carlson received many 

gifts. 

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Schurke, 4857 W. 96th pl., attend- 

ed the 50th wedding anniversary, of 

Mr. Schurke’s parents, Mr. @nd 

\Mrs. Charles Schurke of Chicago- 

A dinner was served at Nantucket’ 

for 40 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Char'!- 

es Sthurke have five children and 

fiine grandchildren. 

Mrs. Charles Schlosser Jr., 9929 

Menard av., together with her 

sister, Mrs. Robert Moses, gave 

a surprise birthday party last 

Wednesday evening in honor of 

their father and brother. The 

double celebration was held at 

their father’s home in Tinley Park. 

Carol Joy Arcucci, 9935 Menard 

av., celebrated her third birthday 

last Thursday with a party for the 

children in the . 

Dorothy Mishur, 8513 8. Park- 

side av., spent an enjoyable week's 

vacation in Louisville, Ky., visiting 

Mrs. Russell Olschner S 

ter Joan. Olschner is. 

metly of Oak Lawn. * 
ie Loftis, 9324 Jennie 

157th Street and Cicero Avenue 

| we ceuves ° 

| COLMAN On EATERS 



days here visiting Mr. Snee’s cou '- 

in, 

day Mr. McCoy’s two daughters 

and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Hanson with their five child- 

ven, of Munster, Ind., and Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilbur Haley and daughter 

shower at her home Monday for 

Ginger Meredith of Chieago. There 

Ginger 

| dianapolis, Ind. 
Woods celebrated her ninth 

July 16 with a party for 

i sf AE itt 
“7°s ft fs i rf if 

belti i rit | 

iste! Hae 

‘ 

a ) 

cy A 

ae on 



fire apparatus . *+* 
Fo ayment to vobwerterr fire 

AND END. of 2% fire in 
ian. 5 a “ nium payment re. Yor wmount necessary 

GY THE PRES! | ceived pursuant to liws of lection of garbage, Payable 

pepe AND BOARD OF FRI STEES or the State of TM , 1.000),.00 out of the shecial garbage 

Tu VUAAGE OF OAK LAWN COOK | poe salary of firemen on nus! tax . 1.000.008 

cor NTY. Wt rNals - sin duty Low .0O) X, ne EN COLLBERIDN aNpD CONT 

sooRh That i ise wine: . l mamtonane: of fore hydrants 150.00] Amount to ised for 

0 Ome a Nay te ammt the same Worehy w WE DEPARTMENT | atte dette vd 
L : seabbtr: & <idiny 1 ot regular px of tox for leiot 

are appropraatest ! He park , 7 o0U0.0e yollectjion amd cost of col 

aud phew ort t axe ‘ a : awe = ib aperial po hetion (said tax mi addition 

for us a aba K : , ' we frome buat | to al. other taxes authoraes 

10 “ \ Poy , ame ibox val “ by law , 1.500 00] 

Vitter ot : ; pan 7 Al BONDS AND INTREST j 

Fe wp va ‘5 we ' Wott Neeessary ~ te | 

lrterest oF wulerwor 

Fo ' 
) or amQOUn fecissury 

a ment ot bre pal ma 

Foot 
‘ \ ne ps new .uU 

CLEARING—(atherine Parker, 5228 

W. Gtth St. 

PIKE DEPARTMENT 
pare Winnie "00 ) oexmooRn—A. Lb. Sareny dr. tedth 

and Western 

ue m RAST HAZEL OREST—1023 W. 175rd 

a ba ’ sigh die Bvanona Evearoge Bast ¥ 

AN MOTOK PURL FAX STREET FUND j- ‘Oui Bedale ay. . 

vi NGete se orth bes s) ! ’ \ | Store. 3207 w. Ooth St. 

HARVEY—15124 Broadway 

MacARPHUR—1930 W. Ifist St. 

MAREBAR Hee WwW. 8. Quilhet, 

Spaviding Av. 
MIDLOTHIAN—147th and Waverly 

d : 
MOUNT GREENWOOD — 3058 W. 

e@apacits. seven perons of le 
" Lilith St. or dake Budelph’s, 

sened and approved vor State 

sole W. 

wed Reel Public Health requis 
Nuk LR AMY OAK FORBST—15614 Cicero Av. 

R 
oak ee Lawn Book Store, 

wots Enfurmation and price 
5 W. 95th St., or Marte ul 

_ mediate . 

t, 8520 5 Woody Av., - —- 

request Imevediate Deliv 
Clegent 9 FOR SALE—4 mm. hee. utility 

, 
: = plumbing, pump. well, kitehon 

PHORNIN—516 EB. Mord St. CAeod. 8. Oblund, 5156 W. SBth st 

roseN—14004 Campbell Av. — — -_——--— — 

STAOKNEY—3029 East Av. wa + 4s 100133 

STREETS ebb ys STDERR 
seven SENCKNEY—G006  Narragen- |) Lown. UL 

\Nb) BRIDGES 
met 

————— 

Concrete Septic Tanks 

tor home installations 00 gallons 

FOR SALE—In Oak Forest. 126 ff. Cice 

frontage down. $10 month r 

ihlwe ¥-1. 

ror SALE—In i bard, Ti. 1 

1 Bik. velt 1 Wik. Glew Ge 

‘ a oF TEANES coud for lot or sell. Ph, Bi 

of Mrs. Charlatte Mat Carl | teland ~ &* - 

. ' grateful apprecto D'S) 

sympathy of | F en property, Now » 

relatives FeO location 
| ay Sell all 

sty ew a aos o B 

lat 
§ 

or care 7 POR § ‘odern Cupe Cod 4 om 

Phone B. ’ <a04-R. 7-25 | -orpesed. Vi Winds. of} bent 146 

St. Louis. . O23. | 

\4-adquarters for Fairbanks-Morse 
aie : 

st. Louis. FOr wo ee J 

swkers, Quaker Oil Burners, ' , | aS 21 FOR SALE usiness lots. SOx 

% 
cLP WANTE : 5155-57 W t. Inq. at 9001 

Nogge, Gibson and Hibberd Re. 
“am oftive ae Wee ten (nes ww aoe 

STREET LIGHTING 
- d Ce 

fexgerators. Blectric and Gas (mat- | 
Parr . : 2 = - SALE—Viv. of Oak Lawn. 6 1 

het 

veal and bottled) Ranges, also 4 , 
women. to wash » Al mod... | » S8200. Lot ! 

A 
ropTAt 1p » es with elec day and night shift, rit 

" of Bendix Phono- ve ooo) TOTAL SPPROPRIATED ~ * w More if des. le Box RK. indep 

‘ and Radics. Small SBWER AND WATEK SECTION That ull the tmeapended White Min. ‘e ?. 7501 or 7657. __ 7-25 pn Ouk Lowa, Ti. 

we DEP IRTMENT bulanie of ais iyemcor items of fom pe: Hae WANTED—Waillress. evening work. | poke SALE—@ 

Se and Universal Blectric 
‘4 i 

b ! ‘ ome Wale i; ‘| appropriation made in thie ordinance |Z: n Southwest ® - i bemnt. hot water beat 2 car gar. 

. Water Softeners, ne vat tea lan Y expended ino making up any insut . 

x 
| , ' . 040.00] Teacy in any item or items uo the gape 5 A 

Paints, General Hardware, than. 
ur sew inepectia sees . 600.00 | ¢eneral appropriation and tor the pine on “ 

+ os a 

jury of one Water me | purpose or in any like appro- y 

re read a ete 2.008).00 thin . 

159th and Cicero Ave. 3 Hat Me ctlnance 
tor incidental labor 00.00 el y t u 

of one water D | be in full force effect from and alter 
a 1800.00) it passage: val wd) publication | aor 

\ntbt weecegany to pay i SEB ‘aichent ant Board of vote oi [ or eg ea 
1 on » r-water reven TT of the ot Onk Lawn wW . Forest. ate Park 241). 

to be paid out of earr on County Tihine  depomted om pg 
fer 3 

ewer water wor ' ‘ olfies of the Village ‘ « A u ‘per 

nt sieithe A ‘ : a sain res 194 , ” -_ children in fatherless home 

' 
.” t ANEGAN working. Own reom board and 

\ matings dure ea ante Mrs. Wood. Days. Bandolph) fiuorescont lights D 

ear tu be paid out ot ARPROVED by on =. os Fen 6 OR Te air beat. hot and cold running Water: 

ter works Pa Tt ea AD 147 
7 to work in Gry | barn 24xi0, concrete erain Bins. 2 #1 

Hunt TAepssary » CARI WL: % | cleaning plant, F once. for cows, Tad floor tor 4, S10 

salt lor wee ; Viltax. Oth st. By. . cash, &, B. Hill 
; 

140% «@ wer. 1 

bal wanker se . Boog | PUBLISHED according to | 
wood 

ent etrical tay of July AD 1947 
FoR SALE—2% rm. newly painted fr 

ELMER |. HANEGAN 
hee. Lot 197x287. well, elec. ise. ohis 

Village Clerk hee. Midlothian Turnpike % e 

—— 
Central. $3.000. Ph. V 

OO LATE TO CLASSIFY 9 am. 19 2 

~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOR Jk SALE—One - of finest ocery 

meat markets in Harvey. Clean. 

stocked. Chance to be your own 

No lay-off. Live 2 oop cut down 

cost of living. An “ e for 

4900.00 | One. Ph. Harvey 1001 
Or Haryey 1554-R atten 

AUTO FOR SALE—1940 Hudson 
$650. 15808 Woodbridge av 

TINLEY PARK—Mre. LL. Fulton, 
167th St. 7 

WORTH—10718 Ridgeland Av. 

repair tied maint 

nen st maine 
water ane! 

100.00 
f.00.00 

miner expe a) a -—tpcker nape! pu 

ay ptieladir “wer ° A 

departmen weoount no0.00 Sayre nv. tin ley yaetle 

For fees of puri gent on C 718. 

a ne honda and interest 100.00 | 01 At 
MISCELLANEOUS ENPRENSES Acsection 128 . we $si80.. 

yinent ol it 

of Cacibities 
lerk = for = «teriie 

ecords and office arr @nn.00 | 

vupeliteme vibe ord 700.00 
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Monday afternoon Alien Brick-|are being planned by the commit-|noon at the home of Mi. and | Watches 
Aes ap| 80m, son of Mr, and Mrs. Stanley|tee headed by Louis Siss for the | winian gwaanstra at W: ' 

we. : E. Erickson, 9401 S. Clifton Park,| Evergreen Park Byangelical Lu- = Petes Gh tx Glee i ‘ 
Sickel eter alas of Oak Lawe |W@S bitten by a stray kitten.|theran church annual picnie to be | - = Ad nage St 

. | While Allen has received medical |held Aug: at Sauerbier's grove, | ® a aunt, GEE wae 
MARIE OLEMENT ...........-. Rater /atvention, it is imperative that|an 135th st., one.and @ half miles | rag kt het oun nile oe 4 } f 
9520 8. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn 678) +1. kitten be found and turned|west of Cicero av. | aaee ReeS, 0 . - t 
BOBERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher | |... +. the Evergreen Park police _ |modeled and a new heatirig plant / 

ee ee ont __. | for examination; otherwise, ‘Allen At 11 a.m. the Rg coca gonad baer: . W: * 
E d will have to submit to a series of | WH take mee “. pa ‘autiy. The Zwaanstras were told to 

ngage 16 shots fur the prevention £| tor, Rev. Melvin D. Blume, ¢ start a small fire in the heating 
ring the sermon. Dinner will be | * 

- canes from 12 p.m. to 1:30 a.m | plant so that smoke and odor from 7 
; A bi hws a Aah ty Nee ge , ; the new pipes would be eliminated | Russell Wheeler 

Mr Lil " Hanus, 10024 ; s Petts: : M 1 mers is . The Yum-Yum tree will be pre- | before winter. The fire broke | 

See Pai Hiab den Ani ounees EE nul’ Pout ore ee. alt iy, sented at 1:30 aan. with an Indian! out in the register in the bath- | JEWELRY 

iggul ae oe Wr, bid Ta Hwee; whhocand ders po uit LeMthere uke WARE peRee, Pee | POSTE. | 5316 W. 95th s 
| . treet 

hitsg \. 2 p.m. games of skill | 
we f Oak Lawn, treak of white : { i th awards. Races Approximately $100 damage was | 

. ' F ' ine eneduled wi awe 4 
w kd ( four veai ts rs \pp for the children have , done but no one was injured and | 

r H ‘ ea jured 5 } no furniture ruined. mned for 40 pun t 

a 3 

ie ; ; : ; : . rut JO prize othe first and vy é& F Son 
ifs ‘ Evergris , ; ! 1 it iwardiny "! WE CARRY STOCKS OF 

J Peenersen ark om ebtdah eC wee AME are SELECTED QUALITY COAL ONLY 
T 7a | ke piace. After thiv an inte: 105th and Ridgeland Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 612 

doris ed for supper, follow or 95th and Vincennes Awe. Phone > 
Ott. Custer Funeral a ; are ae ee Serene See.__ Phone Codgngen: 9412 

at 2 p.m. Today ae 
¢ ienic will be held at 9] 

t Bethel Evangelieal Luther- 5308 West 95th Steeet 
Otio uster, & died J da : . 

I ieee an aaial ae - Y inch, “4th and Trumbuil av Oak Lawn, Il, 
j Little Company of Mary pire 

cae eR SERVICE QUALITY where he had be a pat x { pad PRICE = 
B over four and a half moni M \ | 

Custer lived in the Park for a W. 

¥ proximately 18 years and Read the ant Ads 

. time of his death resided tr | 

Six children survive bir W . ABE MING: | 
F “I suggest you throw out your ‘°': aa i: Ther ays | PAULIN | 

; cook books and Harnew’s!' S8ymond J. 24 : : 
” ’ . trod Vincent; Mrs Dolly Sterk Ss | CLEANERS i I'm sure they could recommend Pal: Minn: and Mis Moldied ! 

See , Paul, } »., and Mrs. Mildied ¢ | , P ways to eliminate carbon! Hollywood, Cal. A fifth son, W 5404 W. 95th St. “Brandt’s Square” 

liam FE. Custer, is deceased Phone Oak Lawn 8 
i HARNEW Remains will lay at the chane’, 

4955 W. 95th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 99 

2104 W. 95th st. until the service 
SERVICE STATION at Bethel Lutheran shuren $407 Dry Cleaning 7 Dyeing 

o |S. Trumbull av., at 2 p.m. this 
ED afternoon. Rev. Melvin D. Blume Hats Cleaned Blocked 

5252 W. 95th Se, Oak Laws | will officiate. Interment i+ at al « 
local cemetery. | 

Cakes for all occasions 

wat ” Ba 

: SCHOOL TOWNSHIP 37, onus COOK COUNTY, ILLINOTS 
\ 1, 30, 1947 

DISTRICT DISTRICT mIsTRicT DISTRICT — DISTRICT pISTRICT =6DISTRICT 
RECEIPTS: TOTAL 122 1238 124 125 ed 1 128 

Taxes . ; 3 3526.406.50 $ 31 3562.26 $ 37,886.90 $ 49.560255 $ 21426 $ ROBT.96 $ 8.04178 §$ 12.653850 8 790R.5R8 § 1 VT Hos 8885, 
State Aid 65,250.30 9.561.165 8.678.414 11,318.80 2,078.85 2.271.538 1 08.42 2,104.77 2,147.62 160.78 20,120.51 
Transportation claim F 18,263.00 762.18 1,645.14 45p 54 50.81 195.30 é 
Ganch Program Claim A 7,126.13 926.57 428 01 2.268165 ss, 
Govermument Aid 2.222.00 2,282.00 
Tuition 4,070.14 1,207.01 2.882.293 

2,231.00 ao 
Tuition 22, 16 1 

715 75 

TRG 
30.000 06 

452 50 

Cash Balance June 30. 1047 ........ .. 

22282 88s28 
= a P. 3 

tT} 

33 

DISBURSEMENTS  ~ Waverton Seetbewe RTE oalb 38 . er Crees eecrece 
00 

From © Supt. of Ae ee $65,260.20 e aalary |. a ee sites «(ya ae al eee eh. oe be) ana Community: ion ool No. “es” ae ; s8.000 Saanes 
er 1.966 NO ON oes ihc 24. Sire Sheet oe Poa a Imterest on investments hr — ee ae - 4 io —— fu) and sundry . Balance June 30. 19aT $67,126.65 Clerical ‘ae Favre . pt Cash Lees distribution to schools bpitce Ree. o5 65,250.20 box rental Se es 8 a eee eee é P i Cash balance July 1. 1996 .. 8507.88 lection supplies and cxpenses =... | 1.80 

$10,384.08 Total Disbursomente sndeciacedainel ats ahead School Districts __.. 1987 ee, waneee Distributive  Pund 
Lownable Pund 

Cash balance June 30. 

Balance represents disbursements by 
Township Treasurer ee 8 7.21092 

First & rs tah thm 
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rmy-ordnance _ 
neer, and quetienn of the po - 
Navy terminal beard, according 
> gee Digest, a trade 
pubtication. a 100 per cent increase in popu- The board is charged with the! lation within a quarter of seen responsibility of insuring adequate tury. 
facilities for the transport of 
troops and-supplies in the event| The proposed terminal site is 

- — | located £3-miles south of Chicago 
Work Guaranteed | at the junction of Lineoln hiwy 

| and Cicero av., and embraces a 
| 30-square-mile area. It lies partly 
in Cook and partiy in Will county. 

Many top transportation, finan- 
cial and business executives with 
whom the plan has been discussed 
believe the plan is feasible while 

| 14 of them have agreed in prin- 
ciple to the idea, and have indi- 
cated that they would serve on 
a committee to consider the pro- 

| ject. 

The immensity of the proposed | 
superterminal is best illustrated | 
by the facilities proposed; an area 

Col. Miles said that $150,000 3 

FROZEN — COOKED 
HORSE MEAT 

For Dogs and Cats 

Friskies Arcady Hunt Club 
Meal & Cubes Meal & Pellets Meal & Vytees 

Deg Shampoo — Vitamins — Worm Pills — Etc. 
Genuine Airosol D. D. T. Bombs $1.95 

Phone Oak Lawn 37 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 

© 1 1/16” Head Rail 2 2 Semen Bail 
en : © Plastic Tassels © Chain 9 94" Co © Solid Ladder Fast 

In addition the following sports 
focilities would be provided: a 
football bow! with a 350,000 ca- 

transportation system, running to 
Chicago’s downtown business sec- 
tion is also contemplated. 
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Por payment of principal~ on 
water reservoir bonds matur- 
ing in current year (Special 
Tax Levy: S$ 1.000.00 

Por payment of interest on wa 
ter rewervoir bonds dor in 
current year (Special Tox 
Levy) : 

For payment, of principal on 
Judgment Punding Bonds mo 
turing in current year (Spe: 
ial Tux Levy) 

For payment of interest on 
Judgment Funding Bonds due 
im current year (Special Tax 
Levy) 

WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT 
Por salaries of Water Depart 

ment employees = 6,540.00 
For payment te Ch 

cago for water 19,000.00 
For sewer extension- 000.00 
For sewer repairs 10.000 ,.00 

For Water Department supplies 8,000.00 
For payment of 

sewer amd water 
turing in current ve 

For payment of 
sewer and) water he 
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the post will be held Monday, Sept. 
8 at 8:30 p.m., with the annual 
installation of. officers. 

One of the highlights of the 
“Open House” Sunday, Aug. 24 
at 3 p.m., will be the presentation 
of the Bronze Star to Comrade 
Bill Keener. Also to highlight the 
day’s festivities will be the “burn- 
ing of the mortgage” on the Le- 
gion hall, which was paid off sev- 

eral weeks ago. There will be fun 
and laughter from 2 p.m. on. The 
public is invited. There will be 

free refreshments for all. 

Conventions 
The Annual American Legion 

National convention will be held 

in New York city this year, com- 

|menecing Thursday, Aug. 28. Le- 

gion headquarters asks that pre- 

registrations for the convention 

be handled through the department 

at 
|? 

Hi irl i | | } 

| ¢ 
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THIS ORDINANCE wa~ passed by the 
______ | President «nd Bourd of Trustees of the 
340,460.00] Village of Evergreen Park and deposited 

in the office of the Village Cletk this 21st 
1947 

RBDWARD P. 

equipment 

DEPARTMENT 
wares of volunteer day of July fire 

: $ 2.50000 
. otf am mainten- 
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This ordinance was 
mé according to law 
duly. A.D. 1947. 
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| Trim looking legs can only be achieved 

by wearing smooth, perfect fit hosiery. 

Our Nylons do the trick — sheer — and 

‘ 

our wholesale dept. for meats for your home 

or locker. 

ak LAWN 

95th — 1 BLOCK WEST OF CICERO 
OAK LAWN 51 
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Lead EP AA League 

The 14 years and under division 

The 4-H club girls of Dearborn |©f the Evergreen Park Athletic 
Heights marked Achievement day |##5". showed very little action the 
i Winners | P@5t week as most of the boys 

were enjoying a stay at their boy 

scout camp. 

.| When they return next week 
*\and resume play they will find 

the Wildeats of Merrionette in 
* |first place in the second half of 

the season with two straight wins. 
The feat half went to the North.| _ Cums Gut Raum a008 

west Juniors, who copped the! Dp, Mi, J, Piofiman 
with heads up ball for 

+ 

il aa 
f 

' 
? 



yen. Bergin te a bet 

s second birthday. A. grouy 
* 

ony in the afternoon 
while relatives came by in the eve- 

to repeat the performance. Priday seemed like a yood day 8 
for birthdays in Evergreen Park Mrs, Jack Van Antwerp, 2811 
according to from five} W. 87th st., checked off another celebrants year in quiet fashion with her 

family 

al 
vv 

—_—— 

reports 

rank Bartz Sr. and Frank 
Barty Jv., 9626 Millard av., both 
hed “that day’ Fratkie Jr. was 
ix years ola,-vut pop just wouldn's Youth 
be qifoted 

aul J. Colson, 2730 W. 96th pi., 
anniversary quietly 

was away on va 

Group Starts 
Senior Scout Unit otserved his 

since his family 
aA tags 

dackie Reardon, 9601 8. sd A senivr 
i the stages 

meeting in the ag 
Methodist church ast 
evening A committ-: 
ganized to carry forward 
the new unit to begin it’s meetings 
this fall. Brie Johnson Jr 
appointed chairman 

scouting program was 

of formation at 
f the 

Tuesday 

vas or- 
slang for 

a 

parser 

eom- 

mittee which will serve as a steer- 
ing and leadership grou mr the 

vr” progran 

Others on the committee are Dr 
|John Ohlson, Grady ©. Ke y. 
| Harde Rogers, Wittiam Buc kberg, 

} ik. V Florence, George Gilfs, Myl- 
~Tton Wunder ITI, and 

Herbert) Potter j > 

Mimitte 

FE. Stehle, 
rving as ad 

°, Visor on the co 

“We don't want t'waste time in tha-, Ioan 

let's go to EDDIE AND VIS | 
}Would be an open on 
boys fifteen or older fro: 

Wa: decided tha maw 

LYNWOOD LODGE!” 

4 

was | 

t! the 
| 

is Sunday at Central 
Park field, 112th and Central Park 
| av. Game time is 2:30. 

Manager “Swede” Erickson’s i 
fated crew is still in quest of its 
first league win and would like 

| nothing better than to enjoy vic- 
tory at the expense of the. high 
flying MACs. 

In the last meeting the Lions 
led through most of the game 
only to lose in the late innings, 
7-4. 

‘the village to becom, of 
| the program. It is not necessary 
{to have been in Scouting before to 
|Join a senior unit as the unit is 
| based solely upon age and not 
experience. It is hoped that th: 
unit will divide its activities into 
the three senior phases: sea scouts, 
air seouts, and explorer scouts. 
The Methodist church will sponse 

unit 

a part 



Mabel Hafferman, 94 '6 
Utica av., undérwent an operation || 
at Little Company of Mary hospi- 
tal Monday, July 21. Her say 
dition is good, and she expects to | 
rejoin her family at home shortiy. | 

Richey Hojek, 9602 8. Albany 
iv., uses a pair of crutehes for 

|ocomotion these days. Richey’s 
| brace is being adjusted and repair- 
jed. X-rays indicate his hip ail- 
fment is progressing satisfactorily, | 
}although the healing process still i} 
continues to be a tedi | 

b 
one, 

family 

were 

. . C. Wick- 
and da Patricia, of 
City, from July 21 

ugh 24. Mys. C. V. Lofdahi, 
nneapols, was a guest at 

é Over the week-end the | 
rtained Mr. and M: 

of Minneapolis, 

J. Colson wielding 
floor mop like mad? Why 

1P. J. Colson washing dishes 
. a fiend, ete., etc.? Answe 

n_ you get into Oak) ,, P. J. (Moliy) Colson arrived h 
sure ad go to BDDIE & ..;,), daughter Cathy from a t 

DOD LODGE. veek visit in New York city wi 
Doe Wecehsler’s family last Tues- 

R: h | day. 

A one-week sight-seeing trip to FLORIST | New York for June Tanner, 9207 » Hours — Mon. Thro Pri, 5. Clifton Park, Evergreen Park, te : — Sat, 9 oo | with her grandmother, Mrs. Pru- 95th . ©. L. 139 || dence Tanner, was followed by the \ cnure family motoring to Marcel), 
Minn., for two weeks’ vacation. 

| 

“Te eet se 

: <=. ancamdmammmm 

2% Size Can Only 

39 | 



; le ny ! i i 
i Hi 

Wea : , : 3 > 

postcards stipulating thei At 6 p.m. Wednesday evening | 

regarding the school lunch pre- | Joyce Bland, daughter of Mr. and | 

gram. : , _|Mrs. Henry T. Bland, 3520 W. 

While detailed information | 97th st., was married to Brendan 

- yet baggy Bo we go = Leonard, son of Mr. <and Mrs. P. 

served two types of ju »|/J. Leonard of Chicago. The cere- 

and in all probability, this will | mony was performed in the Holy | 

also see — Porm the | ye = rectory, Rev. Fr. Daugh- 

penny mi ‘ogram. | erty ciating. 

now pay two cents per bottle of Miss Bland wore a white suit,| 

milk. | blusher-type veil and a corsage of | 

| purple orchids. Her only attend-| 

ant, Bileen Petite of Bimburst, 

| was attired in a yellow suit with 

| @ white orchid corsage. Joyce and 

Bileen are former classmates hav- 

attended Beloit college to- 

Bert Dado, age 61, of 10547 8. | Somer: acy hy oh gine 

cadette ot. colageel Guing af 2 een’ 5 pag 

examination in a physician's office A ree 5 es Ww 
at 3300 W. 95th st. Monday eve- relatives was held at 9140 5. Wes- 

nin tern av. A buffet supper and 

y the Evergreen Park other refreshments were served 

inhalator squad worked to revive while guests danced to the musi¢ 

Sir. Dado for some time, they were of a four-piece orchestra. 

- , ’ Phe body After the cake-cutting ceremony | 
on a 

Dells. 

Hart by 
alling Gun When 

In the event there is any 

|tien, Evergreen Park police car 

A uu 
feet 

INFANT ® 
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Seer. | 
associations,’ The following masviege 

| Women’s clubs, men’s civie clubs ‘were among those issued 

pee School we éther community groups | by County Clerk Michael J. ‘ 

i whieh are now planning programs|"” siasieh Wiersema, 21, of | 

The Southwest Suburbon “B” | for the coming year are invited. geen Park, and Flp Wier. 

All-Stars defeated a Glenwood) ¢) take advantage of prone | oma 21, of Fl a 

Manual Training schoo! team Sun-| gerviees available from the Ti- Rebestion DeViti 24, of Oak! 

day at Tinley Park diamond, by ®| neig State library. oe a Vivienne Snyder, a, of. 

score of 10-4, “The following programs by | Oo. Pawn. 

The All-Stars jumped out to a) Staite Library personnel are sug- | George Fielder Jr., 22, of 18427 | 

run lead i he f inning | gested; |g Rexford st., Blue Island, end | 

and had the Glenwooe pretty 1. A resume of the Illinois Ver: V. Marr, 22, of 9248 Mozart | 

we i che wughout the! State library services Available ng k I Z : ? — | 

to local libraries, community ‘eich 4 tie an: seebe' eaten 

ul ' 0 groups and individuals. a Stee lehend, postr anine Park 

pli ala urt in the victory 2. Art talks illustrated Dy Be Schnuckel 21 14831 Paulina, Har- Boys and Girls — Athletic Uniforms — Fishing Tac 

Sixteen I 0 baiter from the libr: art col- — > oes . ‘omen's and Men’s Tennis Shoes — Beach Balls — Swi 

Spee on. ‘strikeunts., “me eae Ralph Silbertorf, 22, Midlo- Shoe 

pin) wee tens : i. ; ....| thian, and Eleanore E. Kitchen, 
Sak Fore Naving , “Treas s of the Hlindis . ‘Widtothian. 

| Ernest G. Bates, 

and Mrs. Ella De 

Loomis av., Ha: 
Robert Spindle: 

159th st., 

Gattis, 19, 153 

‘=a. = —_— 

ouckeaiaian 

five 

raced far t, ng Sau os 
pickup of : ; ye > a , ance programs— 

ick fv p pes 
hit ¢ ' rE lea J children, 

. § Files 
for the vu . Py 

tg F ular interest to busi- 
Young { past 

sight years » oon a g : : H 
‘ = , ) ent and Care ot 
nrowing mid 4 ng ext , e Vv . te Regor ; a talk of in- on iP 4H 
much to t ’ emen the , a , ee arl For ar, 21, Har 

“re t ‘ s and busi aN S 
Jean Pichini, 20, Biue Isia 

SeeVterepesea covesst 273986 

oe eo] 

Oak . J 

Midlottia ; 3 

» Stiekne. $23 Y Luxury fors on a bud- 

M idle , 

Stickne 

get are what we're featur. 

img mow. Choose vour 
Forest ; | YEAE 

ki, Midiothian '4@ fur coat here today. 

‘intey Park 

Stickney 

3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
2 
3 
2 
3 “coco eweoc “Tos oor or 

10:15 am. 
Sunday school, all grates, 

9 am. 
Thursday: board of. elders 

meet at 8 pan. 
Friday: Communion 

ments at the parsonage from 7 to 3 
9 pun. ‘ 
The Lord's will be 



The Evergreen Currency Exchange will be 
Rte omy ee SES ae 

| good for. four bases, scoring Jenny | 

~ ~ 

i 
engl 

bist i 
' 

pie? 
& 5 

Smith who had walked. 

Bea Pulver took batting honors 

for the Maids with a pair of hits, 

her first a long double down the 

| right field line. The fifth inning 

brought the winning runs for the 

|\Harmony crew on successive | 

| singles by Mary Gedicke, Ann Pet- | 

rokis, and Charlotte Petchinski, 

coupled with an error by the} 

Maids’ center fielder on a fly ball. 

The fifth inning also neonate} 

| about a discussion at great length 

by the male element along the} 

sidelines as to the proper delivery 

from the mound. After demon- 

| strations by five well-doers, the 

two hurlers went right on as they 

| had for the previous innings. Such 

| futility, merely five men trying 

to change the minds of two wo- 

~— a ti 

| 
} } 
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In response to popular demand 

the Southwest Recreation club of| the baggball and 

Oak Lawn is sponsoring a and to start basketball 

Softball game at Schultz field to-| their season. 
night, with a preliminary game at The Donkey game will begin at 

7:30 paw. The Scotties will take! 8:30 p.m, 

Entertainment 
to suit your 
Most 

at Southwest Side’s 

5730 artiar Gee (9 Blocks West of Cicero) 

Festusing .- - Friday, Saturday ond Sunday 

Choose from our large assortment of clever gifts 

and novelties. 

“The Last W: 

Black plastic Momogramed Slave Bracelets $1.00 
set $1.00 

[ishoe string 

| Sunday and took their first win 

on the second round by - whipping | 

their opponents 7-4. Despite the | 

heavy rains during the night~ the | 

field was well fit for play. With | 

the overcast sky at the beginning 

of the game it was doubted permet 

ylete game could be play- | 

the fifth inning every- | 
ler a cult 

le d, but Dy 

lone was sweltering in the melting 

A oun and heat, 

Sunday was a day of injuries 

lboth to the Oaks and the umpire. 

|The Oaks catcher, Bill Knapp, 

pulled a leg muscle but expects 

lto be in next week’s lineup. The | 

| ump caught the rough part of the 

ball game in both legs and well 

|represented a picture of despair 

at the gai ‘< conelusion. 

Jack Eng:| play a splendid game 

in center field with two spectacu- 

lar “sure hit” catehes, one at the 

after a long run in 

from centr. 

made several fine catches at first. 

+“Doc” Knapp was lifted in the 

sixth with his bum leg and sub- 

| stituted wih Eddie Malone who 

| did a fine job of receiving. 

Next Sunday the Oaks will shoot 

for their second win of the second 

round by meeting Worth at the 

Oaks diamond, 99th and 5ist av. 

The Bees remained idle with 

|members of all “B’ league teams 

| participating in an All-Star game 
at’Tinley Park. Next Sunday the 

Bees will journey to Posen to at- 
'tempt their first win in the second 

round. : 

Spartans 3-1 

Behind the five-hit pitching of 
Bob Ormsby, the Goodfellows de- 
feated the Chicago Spartons to 
the tune of 3-1. 

Dewey Fredericks | 

Autherized Factory Service 

Auto-Lite — A. C. — DeleoRemy — Stewart Warner 

© SPEEDOMETERS ° orm bd TORS 
© VOLTAGE REGULATORS macemea vetien 

2739 W. 95th Street @ Evergreen Park 8409 

FREE — MOTOR ANALYSIS — FREE 
For Your Convenience! 



‘Lucky Lads of 
A sehoo! Sunday. ‘The. scores 

yp aaah. first game wei: 

Cameras 

Photo Finishing 

Daley Bros. Photo Supply | 
$125 W. 111th Bev. 2281 

WATCH 
REPARRING | 

| 

Rings 
Jewelry 

Gifts 

Lloyd Fredendall 
JEWELRY 

\James MeCarville, piteher 

i Prank Evans. Jr:, ¢ateher. Losing 

| bitelter was billis. 
Im: the se¢ond game Wally Ev- 

jans pitehed seven innings; James 

MeCarvilk e The score 

at that t > % 

In the sive | inning Frank Ey-| 

ans Jr. hit a single which drove | 

Hank Juvewicz in with the wine 

ning rum. * 
Grandview Park will play aft 

Palos Park Sunday at 2 p.m. 

SOUTH SUB BU RBAN ‘BASEBALL 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Ww 

;Worth . eine oad ’ 

| Svergreen Park ia 

Midlothian 
| @wk Lawn 
| Ortand Park 
|Mount Greenwood .... 

Phoenix 
Tinley Park 

Last Week's Results 

, Worth 8, Mount. Greenwood 4 

Evergreen ie 5, Phoenix 4 

| Onk Lawn 7, Orland 4 

$123 W. 11%th St. Hill. 2073 

Bioced All Day Wednentity Geviatiil! 
July and Augest. 

| Midlothian 9, Tinley Park 5 

Read the Want 

Oe as ai 

| Renew teeeeeee 
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(Chef — Maytag — Magic 
Nonge — Philo — Roper 

Rate cant Get a list of 
AAF Aviation 

From Such Famous Manufacturers as: 

G. BE. — Mor Poke — 8. C. A. — Crown 

“Zea | 
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last 

degree | 
at work last Thursday. He 

confined at the Holy Cross hos- | 

nford of 
98rd and Crescent ct. enjoyed a 

William J. Al- 
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, to celebrate Mrs. Al- 
mother’s 87th birthday. 

4. Homer Brown, of 4901 W. 

§ 2 Fy F uy rored to Bridgman, Mich., 

pl, received third 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rai 

Mr. and Mrs. 

ey Some reunion with a picnic sup- 
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Br meee BB hes 
Rev. Walter 
= gam 

_ 

“neemioe worship at 

@ay to spend 10 days vacationing rire 46 pe ; EV 

FIRST in Cheyenne, Wyo., with his aunt, 
Mes. George Oasseday. 

‘ Bie Joe Boehler of Alton, TH., 

and her son Roy have returned to 
thei: Ronx ‘ Visiting her sis 

ter, Mis. Goorg 

& Dean Donile 

eigt Muests at ju 

day 

Ron of .Chicago | 

entertained 
‘hean yester 

reve: thy 

daucxhter, kK pifanio 

Ohatles Towner broke his hand 
in fow pleces while working 
arouad his hom a week . 

Devothy Harold, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson, 
is visiting he gran rents 

Brighton, 1! 

f and Mrs. Donald Dill enter 
tained Mes. Warren Colemar, her 

ehiluren and = pare: f Doltor 

Saturday 

Mrs. Ernest Grimin re tly en- | 

tertouned a group of friends from 

Chicago. 

s. Ben Hum 

Young, were 
Tuesday at | 

~ > Grimm. | 
. and Mrs. Allen MacFadden | 

visit va Mr. M relatives | 
in Ohio last we ‘ | 

Kurl Grimm recently enj 
two week wisit with his »| 

Cho les Aens, in Winamae, ind. 
M. and Mrs. Fy t Grimm had 

@p their gue: week Mrs. 

Gri m’s broth goy Arens, 

and his son ar 1temin-law 

fro, LaCross | 

M and 

hau-en and d 
joyed the we 

me: resort of 
Petecs in To 

Peters forme 

Me. and Mr: 

retucned from a | 

in the Nerth Woods | 
Mr. and Mrs. J. kb Hume and} 

family spent Sunday in Griffith, 
-. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ted | 

me, former residents of Lyn-| 
Wood. 

ind her mother, 

. and Mrs. Earl Schmidt and 
have returned from a 

waeation at Michigan City, 
.- @itere they visited Mr. 
midt’s sister. 

Herbert Polchow is spending a/| 
weeks vacationing at the home 
lis father, Charles Poleliow. 

s. Polehow and son Dana..are 
ting her parents in Carlinvill., 

Pm 

‘Charles Polchow had as 
Saturday his daughter EBth- 

father-in-law, Mr, Petersen, oF 
Hip\iywood, Cal. 

Phone O. L. 145-146 
Office open Priday eves 

Young peoples societies at 6:30 

ios Rev. 
iPrayei 

Sunday + 

ae | catia 
Midweek p 

R. A. W. Bruchl, Paster 
Sunday morning worship at | 

The sermon: “Christian Va- | 

ervice at 7 pan. | 

vening worship at 7:45 > 
| a.m. 

Church .sehool for shed 
grades at 11 a.m. F 

Church schoo! for junior and 5e- 

nier departments at 9:45 a.m. 

ayer meeting 

Pulverized and Fertilized 

BLACK DIRT - HUMUS 

(Get. 25 Years) 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 

Here’s an unusual fine value 

for these days 

best 

money can buy. 

fabrics. 

Years pof double service, 

3159” 

when you 

that 

Beautit ul 

Luxurious comfort. 

want the vour 

only 

a 

QUALITY FURNITURE FOR LESS 

ISTIEFE FURNITURE 
co. 

RUGS AND CARPETS 
RENO. WR Ons Oe ee CEE Ave Prospect 1600 

mn Mondays and Tharsdays Till 9 P.M. Daily Till 5:30 P.M. 

vin | Se SEMEN. Bo Sea YOUR GUARANTOR OF SATEMAOTROR ementemated 
Listen to Gur Radio Program Broadcast Every Saturday from 6:45 to 7:00 P.M. for Selected Recordings by Bing 
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re . WA Ladies to crochet, i, 
=» gd ao, «oe tat, embroider, sew at es J + us. ber 

re » 1 ;|Carblamer Novelty Shop . Box 217, 14245 S. Halsted. Riverdale 1316. “15 Tinley Park. 8-8 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE | ittir WANTED — 

stone, roll, roofing cement, | 

‘gmp. Tate leotl Wa ie | 
Igand 4268. tt (H3-21° . = tf (wu7-aap 

ANTED oune man with «: iol! R SATE —in Ouk Forest, 126 ft, Cicero 
Mo. | and No. 2 Yellow Pine 15ex ht ee a 3% Std. 8 - 10-12-14 and 16 foot HARVEY HOME APPLIANCE BLE Wate e mer te ae work, | POR SALE—tn Lombard, Wi @exao0 Tr 16335 CENTFR AVENUE et San Ban 1..bIk. Rogsevelt rd.. 1 bik, Glenbard Golf 

s. Dry, bright stock. While eee aa a eee) oe a 
45, li 

—<—<—<——— Iland 2690-Y.1 toot 

offer sagem a 

neal feet last, per lineal GENT ODOR SANDING BACHIRE— T° make your Moors fe oe new. John | !'t CF ANTE = FOR SALE—Pusiness property. Now you 
W.isen @ Son, 119 184th Street , r oF = Drapery. Now yon Phone Harvey 442. t# | Wema wet we 1 aed 45 to work in " . % . ) Store. Head of m . 
MISC FOR SATE—Wall board. black | M oda dept. E work. conditions | Part. Very subs. Fisor—Walls, 1/8. 3/38/57 ri veck. Write Box 1X. ¢.o | land 5383 ax . .. Blaster ae. fe 80: Mount Gr 1 Express, 3058 -W./FOR SALE—Moder, Cape Col @ vane, 

— Also — - daentement ent Pal cova wail, Past * ; co 43. © tf (wn8-1) | carpeted. Venetian blinds, oil heat vel roof, $1 ¢al.: fire brick. 2000 -P WANTED—Giri to Work th our | St. Louis. Por info. call Vin. 6213 shingles. 3 in 1 and | +i! nz de Other openings in| FOR SALE—2 busines lots. 60x115. mixed blends subs. | oth from time to time. Smith /6156-57 W. 90th st Inq. at 8001 8, Cleaners, 5000 W. 96th. Ph. ©. L. 566. | Centr: Cheap 5 

can build. Choiee business location m Midlothian. 60 ft. frontage, Sell 
cheap. Hudson 30:3 or 

? ib $1.25 ana up; in-! 
—— oJ eS $7.50 sq. D. K. Red Leuther, | Mf (wa8-l) | FOR SALE—Vic. of Gak Lawn 

ul. brick ? . —— 

> 

PULL STOCK CEDAR POSTS 14016 Wood at. 9-26 | HELP WANTED—Wuaitress for cvening | hee. All mod.. landweaped, 86200 Lot 50% = DA ~ work Good tins. F. Cordishi, 208rd and|133, More if des. Write Box R. Indepen- : 
RL 

MISCELLANEOUS Southwest Hiway O. L. 14980-1. 8-5 | dent, Oak Lawn, Mi. WASEARLE ~~ WANTED 76 8UY ——— |ron- im, alos Tal 
PICKETS ... Made to Order | rT ee ee ee 

, 
\ * ‘ 

7 4 | baker Champion or Nash “600.” Sehwarte, Ph. BI 4819-Y4. 15100 LeGiaire, 8-1 | PO 
a WANTED To i. lot ~ 

the passing of ae |r — io! roo " : 5 

WITH HEI cencrowaty doneied Sige” | Saab A. Taaitt, ieee Sy Pull | THOR 3-HELP ELECTRO-RINSE me rage | Se et ram, See a ele te ae William Purring and Parren | ment. hot water heat. elec. steve, carpet- 
ing, Venetian Wiinds. b . @ FASTER SUDZING @ FASTER RINSING ||22! toni “iat Torte Mots | ned eater rage, “Sn te @ FASTER DRAINING beloved “wife and mother “Rare Mas" 's | 14888. 9. ‘Millard TAKE UP TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY et ees ——|von sane — LIBERAL TRADE IN ON YOUR OLD WASHER We wish to tha Dr Yoseph I, Licher- 

stein whose quick and accurate dingnosis 
saved our daughter's life. 

MR. ond MRS. JAMES RERR 

A 
LOST—Male white toy Spitz named Ship- 
by. vicinity 165th and Cicero. owner Ray 
Formoso. Ph. B. I. 1976-¥-1. ask for Mrs. 

8-8 



+ Fase. = 

wrocene Tas, Sosa te 
— 5 b. ite i 

stove. — ingen ete, it liam Poley. i, 
qoons-— muehine in gootl cond. $95. Patterson Ap. 

R uc s \pliance, 1745 W, Oth «t 

| AUTOMOBILES : 
— J fon “SAN oto pon SALE—d0 Bode cao PA IN BUGS 

built, exe. cond., moter just broken in. 
ALSO Radio, heater, oe acees. Priv. owner. 

xb ' GARDEN BUG Need! dm Ld B-W-2. tf. (wn7-4) | 
( TO THE BACK) i . nim ec } FREE ESTIMATES ¥ PAVE AND Narr. *, tadio. heater 

Will tuke trade o: . ( VLUS REASONABLE PRICES WENG CITY. MUST SACRIFICE 3. Kolin, Ph, Oak 
OTs TROY STHEL ATO P % ~ let - on, | incennes ivan LUO FOR SA. ¢ ‘ : Vv — 

at 5 | w35 a0 On — | ¢. B. Gondeieh 

FURNITURE fog $i Quick Hest © Oil Gurnee RUGS - CARPETS = [iris wis a tm jee hee py ” P ’ ! Stoves, Ranges or WE'RE SHOOTING | ’ ulead  Geeration = aan he ‘ f Clean in GQperation « No Coal or Ashes 
THE WORKS 

rs : tor ; to Curry - Nothing te Go Gut of Order r ! ! nt arles Mos: | See Installation at ‘ PEEED SLASHED =— [luke i087 *. stron. Brewer. 6:1 REGARDLESS OF COST se at - rpg: may oe 
COME IN—COMPARE . Ced, 6497. Log roar s1 | MISC POR 

COME EARLY "2 
. —— = QBb one —estert tO FOR SAF i 18x18 5 = , This Merchandise Is New ee > a " — ; 372-M.-2, ~-M- Leading Factories, “n ¥ bh ot | Gov 1 sere wate | Worth 372 1 . *OLLMAN : 3 t =. Me il (ont-18F NITH ; : : Lj — 

SPAR, BAGLHS, AND MANY — ‘ a Towns Bs -|* Pa ! witmne 3 , length. Southwest Hardware J eS a Say 
Here Are a Pew of Our 
bd Great e 

NG ROOM 
Set 

white ‘ P t R fer Pp ional Set Sf Ar og — aa | z owl Onster BEDROOM sUITrs . . odlhae See, sap 0 Shen'a 1 , 
bom Set, Modern ...... rar a a " j rE . Mhe. Bedroom : . . : Hi Bionde .. cenbed - : ; Elkhart B-flat u SETS MISC FOR SALE : ' water | days, Worth 348-R-1. ga0p w Pe. Chronx ‘ : wall t e ; ut MISC POR SALE . > e Penton $ West red 1 | ress, $8 s Oak : MIs * B odin BEDDING — soras ‘ und hh white King pix 

sees @lec, iy yator ow in use. 5 deck 7 “= ‘— - rooder, floor brooder: 6 dock broiler |. ¢ Fes ' | 3 lote’S. Huven and Pullman, Mich. | ;,. ol a wee Nevada 5449. Ask for Mr. Latgkin 
§-1 

FOR SALE—Chioken 
15 hole nest, fevde 

ins, elev, Water heuter, 
| Out Lawn G89. . 

M 8. -flat trunapet. 
very little, with jou 4 805. Ph. 

Brox. 4 ‘ sg not a ; 

= Ne POR SALI a N SALE—Cocker Spaniel pup, . . tt_con@@) | red male, 4 mas. old, 0. i, Cocker -paniely ee . Tt. eats ‘Bont boarded and | Cretwans a; 240%h and buy ‘ » | Mor- wine evan ist | 
ifton Dock 7 amen | seal FoR Ss: eo. RS {Ser dri, 1 | I rk. All cay MISC SALE wale Ten and ¥ bean 7 ) i Solid maple Zealand raibite, pedigreed: also Tse S545. "Sate ose ai Amd innorspring mattress. $85, W._| sont. # mos, old, cheap. 19801 Harding. | — = 1118 Turner. Harvey -R, | Sat. 7 Sunday. BL al ; f.. and 1 Greeripey rood . GODS —Stew! folding cow he at ar : s Alcazar kitchen «toy : 4 

| re 4005 W. 4 x 
i) gal. het water 

© a hor ight heater, ¢ 

Consoli- 
dated and Stk-A-Pire Must liquidate on | aert. of size. Installation arranged. 

se dor refrig.. iso: 

everything. After 7 pm. weeks 
or Sun. PinkkwPark 2489, 157 

: 
: Late style Ler pet 

Deering mower and dump rake in 
shape, Ed Mosel, 247th and Melinley 
Posen, S-1 

wis? FOR SRLE—T iy pelo pony 
centle amd well mannered: Western saddle 
and bridle. 7 B. Shere dr. O. L. 107. 

; NBC ‘OR SALE—10 recs 
. ay wir, Noor lamps. divan. oceasion oe 

writing desk and bench, end Nise aL SALE— Machimiet 
ted. Gieprepeing siatéeers | ard @ilec, Ruweckebl axticies, iran. vane 

stove, high-boy. russ Tet sweepers, | Tully av rene 
Porch fur. atid Moor «wing, Uul- | sit FOR SALE—Gish regimter, 825; versal Washing mmehine ewer: | Computing de, B26: 400 4b. cap. «tore 

how. ise, fools. By appt. only Phone | icq box, S890. A, Schuster. 8795 Southwest 
Cw L7H. hey. Ouke Lawn. ot 7 — ane tin. “tl | sone pom” neat taRSNTCNS taal 

c *: tink for hot water — . Wi deliver. 
. ras 



. (wnv-2)) 

er Dinmeor 

INSTHLNCTION 

I jCTION—Teacher of Plano. 

Lettie P. Hardy. Popular and classic 

lessons at your home Phone Oak lam 

1490-5-1. 
i Lawn Art School of 

Prawing, Painting «nd Design Registration 

for childreo and adults Ph. 0. L 14. 

A 

tf tns-8 

lesson* 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION— Piano 

‘lass popular 
by Roland Johr Classic and 

15602 Lamon av 

1999-Y-3 
tf (Hn6-27) 

GILLICE 
DANCE STUDIO 

Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic, Baton 

Ballroom 
3138 West Rtreet 
Ewergreen = 8963 

Res. Phone, Evergreen Park 7450 
tf (pns-S 

ee re 

ELECTRIC PUMP 
—PUMPS for sale. Fairbanke-Moree 

and Deming pumps. Stover water soften- 

m. del. Phillips, 9636 S 53rd Av. 

va ¥ ee 
PLUMBING 

FOR SALE—42 in. single drain. 5 

and 60 in. pre-war cast iron-d 

sinks, 
in. 54 in. and 60 in 

gas or electric saute 

complete with h 

ti (on6-27) 
ay. Harvey 309. 

Oak Forest. Ph. -B. 1./ 

AUTO" ae ie 

tf (pn5-16) 

e 

it ate 

eee ony: ry all ed. 

Nh PLUMBING. 15421 Myrtle 

w Cost FHA Financing § (‘Serms
) 

Free Estimates 

Plus Reasonable Prices 

nN 

Vincennes 470%-~* 
4. Greee 

tf (en7-26) 

pn6-13) | 

SONVALESCENT H¢ ME 

Largent’s 

' 96h SALE—BATH 
5 ft. cast iron. builtin = 

faucets; also 

soil pipe. 

3008. 

Small homes, 

Asbestos and Brick Siding 

Instalfation of Furnaces, 

OW Burners and Stekers 

Furghees Cleaned and Repaired 

For Free Estimates Call 

B. |. 3284 or Mar. 1214M 
tf (on6-20) 

(Not Ine.) 
Phone TINLEY PARK 2221 and S106 

137 
u 

Goi Myrtle av. PB 
* @ (one-28) 

(#0) 

——"FIANG TONING _ 
PIA 3 > piano me 

pairing_ or overhauling, 40 yeare expert 

ence. + x res
 da bY 

i 7 

a 

A 

} open ogee Ere Bi 4488 
n6-7) 

vey. rey 2008. o 
RADIO Vich—FERGUSON RADIO 
SERVICE, 15625 8. Cicero av., Oak Por- 

ext Phone B. 1. 5905-Y¥-2. tf (onb-18) 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
Goncrete mixers and floor sanders for rent 

Elee. puma and water softeners for sale 

Phillips, 9695 8. 53rd. Ph. Lawn 18. 

; ; : tf (07-26) 

FOR RENT— ETS as 

CONCRETE 
BY HOUR — CALL , 

Stktas. its Tie 

roomy vane, 

‘packing service, 
furniture, stoves, 
mates. Blue Island 

ee re 

(oms-1) 

EVERGREEN PARK 8126 
tf ‘pn5-) 

1PATRING— 

CORKY’S BIKE SHOP 

155th St., % bik, Bast of 
Forest Bluc Iand -¥-3 

(pl2-26' 

SHEET METAL 

~ GRIER SHEET 

a. BD. 
soee W. onth St. ‘ 

Night @ak Lawn 1757-3-1 
i (pli) 

slectrie motors 
Ww. C, HA® 
W. 148th st... Midiothion. 
REPAIRING— 

FURNACES 
AND OF 

A Mukes. Alko 3 Tostallation 

Free Estimates 

ACE HEATING CO. 
Phone Glac Island 5t6D 

or Dolton 919-4 

and vacuum cleavers. 

SON, Phone BT. 3279. 

on 1-12 

REPAIRTING— 

PHONE TINLEY PARK 2590 

2I410UR TOWING SERVICE 

ranges. 

Laundry plates. 
Coal, Gar 
heaters, tehen 

heaters. Kerosene 
ol] cook stoves, Gas- 
oline ranges, Warm 

REPATRING— 
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1945 
's school 

Thursday 

mae 
dance | 

The 
Gerald’ 
Jast 
a ° 

and Mrs. Wi 

ing and 

fleldhouse. | 

, from 7:30 | 

by Bob | 
orchestra 

0 : 

4
.
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March 3, 1879. 

Official Paper of the Village of Osk Lawn | 
| 

Batter | 

ROBERT OWEN ANDREWS . 

Phone Onk awn 278 

Hand 5-4 
—- 

inleyites 
Defeat to Evergreen 

By Emmett Broenneke 

I Var { 

} a 

i had 

|Mr. and Mrs. George 

‘Evans, ¢ 

Bettenhausen, rf 

Niemann, Ib ..--+---+-"° 

Henke, Pp 
accoconw Seow epoowesH#oooew | 

? 

| esses of property south of South 

Mr. and Mrs, Patriek King and | west hwy., 

Sheldon and|av., in Worth township. 

children of Chieago were guests | The owner of the reclassified 

Sunday at the home of Mr. and |- property is Ferdinand Rueter, 914 

Mrs Richard Slattery. 
|§. Prancisco @V., Evergreen Park. 

ae ny 

feed & Hatchery | 

Manufacturers of Quality Poultry and Live Stock Peed 

ies — Such as - 

Poultry Suppl 
, 

FEEDERS — WATER FOUNTAINS 
— ELECTRIC 

& OIL BROODE
RS — BABY CHICKS 

— FENCING, gBTc
. 

157th Street and Cicero 
Avenue 

WE DELIVER _ 

and 
ig H lax 

about cos plate score 1 

all the way from second base. Ev- 

ergreen loaded the bases in the 

ninth with one out, but on Ruddy | 

short § : 

ering 

> > abb’s 

o e 

Bvercreen will meet a vastly 

improved Oak Lawn team next 

Sunday at the village park. @ver- 

green has not lost @ Southwest 

Jeague game at home since the 

resumed openttions last 

they shouldbe favorites. 
Park @ 

AB 

year, 50 
Evergreen 

E. Ormsby, ss 

Logsdon, ph 

B. Ormsby, 

Moran, 3b 

Broenneke, 

northeast of Hariem | 

A. 



Weep not for me, 

uM 

daye are done 
adh tired at ware nat an 

That wet my grave and cannot wake 
Me through the chungeless years 

Turn + from this ashen mound 

From 

Rise from your knees: but leave the 

blooms 
You brought, to. wither low 

Since cut they copld help no one else 

And 1 shall love them +o 

But cease your deoning. dry your eyes 

And let them see the truth. 

Go. now. and save from graves like mine 

armies of our : 
Loving and Dad 

Sisters and Brothers 
————— 

eee of Bree 
Community News Service 

» Phe county was ¢ formally re- 

| que to rebuild or remove nine 

over. the Calumet Sag 

channel, between Blue Island and 

its juncture with the drainage 

\canal at. 107th st. and Archer av., 

in a communication from Col. W. 

P. Trower, district army enginee 

Lawson, Robert 
Cowie, Howard Orr, Don Fisher, 

David Chesser, Thomas Erwin, 

Harry Clayton, Harold Ackmann, 

Jerome Howard, Lane Witt, Henry 

Layne, Dale Bryant, M. C. Loftus. 

James Martin and Carl Richards. 

Dessert and coffee were served 

and the prizes were lovely pastel 

handkerchiefs. 

t 

ry 

board | 



Ate 
? 

out of Evergreen Park. 

The next day was spent in the 

southern section of the Hills, view - 

ing Mount Rushmore Memorial, 

the Needles and Needles highway, 

Harney Peak, Stratosphere Bow! | 

and other seenic points. The nex) 

stop was made at Blue Bell Lodge | 
in Custer, S. D., where President 

Coolidge stayed when Mount Rush- 

more was dedicated. 

From the Black Hills the party 

motored on to Estes Park. Trips 

were made through Big Thompson 

Canyon and North and South St. 

| Vrain Canyons, said to be the most 

beautiful drives in that vicinity. 

They reached an altitude of 12,000 

feet on Trail Ridge road. The trip 

was tnade in fog and the going 

was tough, particularly in those 

ESTIMATES — quatt Sane | 

VENETIAN BLINDS — 



summer months ore the time te install guar 
1o8 fh 4 Avoid winter trouble before # can start. The 

HEATING UNIT. ; 

af ook F 
* | f 

pPece Sot eee «= 6 x Since 
Modermize your 



i : gerviegs. Cars 

for transportation. 

The pastor will speak on “The 

Public Ministry of Jesus.” 
ha Womanis Pellowsibib, moe - Portsmouth 673

2 : 
| 

aK 
© 

Following ¢ « there. witl 

bea plenie lunch. In the event | ae a Monday of eo 

rain, services will be held at the) “a Y 
? 

@ssman home. 
bg . —. : 

evening, Age & at 7:39. |) nan SIMPSON 
CHICAGO 36, ILL. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod | 
|| 9700 8. Melvina Av. 

| Reinhart 
R. Steinly, Pastor 

| 

Sunday morning worship at 

10:15 a-m. 

Sunday school, all grades, at 

yam 

Pastor O Thieme of Chicago | - 

Ced. 0058 For \A Free Estimat
e 

will conduct the services 

° 

Ladies’ Aid will meet Thursday | 

at 10 a.m. 

FROZEN — 
COOKED 

The ladies will have their pieme 

today. 

ite ors
 t ME

 A T 
| Very important business meet- 

jing of Faith voters Thursday at 

For Dogs and Cats 
}3 p-m. 

4 

s 4: 
: 

‘ Men’s club picnic will be hel 

Friskies Arcady Hunt Club | gandag, ane. 6: 

Meal & Cubes Meal & Pellets Meal & Vytees | : a, 

Dog Shampeo — Vitamins — Worm Pills — Etc 
| 7 

= 

. ‘ 

| EVERGREEN PARK FIRST 

Genuime Airosol D. D
. 7. Bombs 

fio 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 

DE GROOT'S FEED STOR
E otthand Homan *- 

R. A. W. Bruehl, Ministe: 

9622 Southwest Highway 

. 

Phone Oak Lawn 37 | Chureh school for junior and | 

. 
| senior departments at 9:45. 

Church — school 
for primary 

| Sunday morning worship at 11 

| a.m. 
| Rev. Paul Sanders of Palos Com- | 

| munity center will be guest 

preacher Sunday. The Palos Gom- | 

{munity center under Rev. San- 

der's leadership has become a mee- 

ca for youth groups bent on good 

| recreation activities and for @ 

| haven of peace for the rushed and 

| harried people of the city. 

WESTMINSTER ORTHODE 
: 

Se a den eee | 

Morning worship at 11 a.m. 

Evening service at 7:30 pum. 

Rev. Zandstra, former i 

pastor, will have charge of 

services . 

Although still on their vacation, 

il be present at 

"S 
135th St. and 1% Miles West of Cicero Ave. 

All Proceeds Go Toward New Day School 

Bethel Ev. Lutheran Church 

94th St. and Trumbull Ave. af 

Program at Grove: 

12:00—Church Service. Sermon by Rev. 

Blume. 



Clothes. 

Th the ganies, Ella, 

Roberts and Betty Abs were the 

winners. 
Horseshoes were enjoyed by the. ¢ 

| pienic lunch. 

|pieces of pie, Mr. 

cided he didn’t care much for the} 

women’s baking. \ 

A devotional service was held |j 

lunder the trees at the close of the }j 

| pienic. 
| 

| = . | 

Engaged 
irs. Bart Carr, of Co 

ounce the en- 

sughter, Shir- 

ineth Marlow of Oak 

one friends helped Doug- 

ms celebrate his sixth | 

July 29. It was. a circus 

‘party awith popcorn, pink Jemon- 

ade, frosted animal crackers, ! 

cream and cake. Games 

> 
A IRE gg 

La: 
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‘$ BAKERY | 
| 

woLr 
3205 W. 93h ST. 

19. 
p.m. 

qn17 W. Seis 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Pes., 

A. 

The 83rd asso- 
of former 

n Cleveland, 0., 
vision assn. will hold their first | ai 

| postwar reunion i 

E § 5 z g é 8 i: 2 

members of the 802nd Tank De- 

stroyer battalion, the 453rd Anti- 

Aircraft Artillery Battalion, the 

774th Tank Battalion, the 648rd 

ciation is comprised 
| Aug. 15 and 16. 

| 
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PARADE 
From 112th and Marlem Ave—1:30 P.M. 

6600 W. 110th Street 

i
 

214 W. 95 St. Phone B®. vane) wa 
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blow fuses, 

bly worn an 
trouble. Serious damage can 

W. Schmidt, c 

your home are 

short circuits, waste electricity, 

7 

(No Covdl Charge. Moderate Prices, Por Reservation Call 

yee cords in 

result 
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A Lead of 
Solid Comfort 

by spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byers 

family of Ghicago, formerly Of) prom an 11 d 
t}Oak Lawn, left Baturday for their) ii... in Loui 

i 
| : 

SE x 

& Ms > eat A wb i 

visit: with rela- | 
ville, Ky. Their 

! farm ‘in ‘Hewitt, Wis. The Byers | daughter, Mary Lyn, spent three | 

Make Home spell Warmth 

for you. With our even-heat- 

ing coal in your furmace you 

get solid comfort combined 

with real economy. Our coal 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

: ee) RACE 
ee. oa 
>) San 
6 | See 
2) ee 
0: ee 
| ee 
0, a= 
ii—_ 

IR rennin 

nw 

weeks in Kentucky. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boecker 

and son, 9705 BE. Shore dr., visited | 

| Mr. Boecker’s cousin in San’ Pierre, | 

| Ind., Sunday. 
{| Mrs. Paul Brueggeman, 9429 | 

| Tully av., entertained her pinochle | 

|elub last Wednesday and served a 

|lunch following the card game. 

| Winners were Mrs. Brueggeman, | 

Mrs. Pred Hansen, of Argo, and! 

Mrs. Randy Martin. 

Kennard Harris, 9608 S. 49th | 

av., will be a year older Aug. 12. | 

Mrs. James Melfi, 9210 S. 55th | 

et., celebrated her birthday yester- | 

day. | 

Mrs. Vernon E. Blackford and | 

daughter, Janet Lee, of Seattle, | 

Wash., arrived Saturday at the 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Homer Brown, 4901 W. 9st pl. 

|\Mrs. Blackford came to see her 

Holy Cross hospital suffering from 

burns received while at work. 

father, who is still confined at 

Edna kee of Chanute, Kan., is 

visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 

and Mrs. 0. E. 

55th av. 
Alice Long of Manhattan, TH., 

recently spent several days visit- 

ing Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Lee at 

9416 S. 55th av. 

Thelma Van Derhoff, assisted 

by her mother and grandmother, 

gave a bridal shower a@tyher J 

Bhone Oak Lawn 2212 

*» & © 

J. Hoffman 
Dentist 

9307 Cook 

Lee at 9416 S&S. — 7 | ABR ss 
v 

~ 

. 
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28 fe ro Ee ce Be 

ifs LF 
be? FEE! nai 

9419 Clifton Park, 

Friday night after a month’s 

Louise, Baniff, Vancouver, then . , 

eee aera —anerene——— ila TED California and the low, 

lhille and corn, but nothing could 

compare with Evergreen Park and 

the Parkers! 

Donald Neitzer, son of Mr. ard 

| Mrs, Emerick Neitzer, 2689 W. 

80th, is home on terminal leave. 

A sailor boy, Don has seen much 

of China and Japan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Struck, 2653 

W. 89th st., will celebrate their 

17th wedding anniversary Satur- 

day, Daughter Arlene is visiting 

with Sant and uncle for two 

¥ | weeks at Fairport, N. ¥. 

$211 Clifton Park, is recuperating 

in good fashion after an 
- 

tomy performed at Sat-| 

urday at Little Company of Mary 



Columbus Manor weleomes Mr. | 

Tom Hahn and daughter 

Jean in their new home | 

8S. Merrimac av. | 

- and Mrs. Richard Mora of 

Orleans are visiting at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mora. ALL TYPES OF 

Betty Jean Kerr returned home 

pelleg _— the South Chicago Classical — Popular — Religious — Marsery Rhymes 

ospital ere she underwent an 
Wed. Noon 

operation due to her recent fall || Open Thurs. and te. Bre. TH 9 Gm. Gund ve 

|on @ cement foundation. She is| ; 

| getting along nicely. | : eR IOS 

Barbara, Betty Ann, and Jimmy 

| Brady spent Sunday visiting their 

aunt in Kingsford Heights, Ind. | 

| Tom Hahn will celebrate his BLACK ee 

|birthday Sunday. 
|, The Ladies’ Aid of the Colum- All of ” 

was served and Mrs.. Check was Seas 

presented with a gift. The Check MAIN 700 

family left Columbus Manor Sun- ’ 

day. 
A A 

Mr. and Mrs. John Oudsteyn and a . Tt 

Mie. and Mrs. Walter Hansen spent . 

geveral days visiting in Kalamazoo, 

year older Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tomlinson 

Jr, had as their guests Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. George Jock and 

lgon Billy of Chicago. While in 

the service, George and Joseph 

| were buddies in the states and a 
gee | 

O4 IK REPAIR OVERHAULING ‘ee = John Latronica returned 

CGMPLETE AUTOMOBILE 
home Sunday from an enjoyable 

—S0DY AND FENDER es — - : ome, Wi 

(Mich. 
1 Mrs. Chayjes Dargert will be & 

i] 

| 
| 
| 

olte Jearoldstown, Fenn., and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Loyd of Win- 

Radeon Dargert will celebrate 

her first birthday Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steubner 

of Wanatah, Ind., formerly of Co- 

jumbus Manor, paid a visit to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Dargert. 

Mrs. Eimer Henninger attended 

the funeral of her aunt in Niles, Beverly Wall 

Tit, last Tuesday. Floor & 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mova return- 

4 3 

ed home Monday from a two week 7216 s. Ashland Ave. Phone : 

gacation in Seattle, Wash. 
: ; se es 

ts ~S > + Ss =a 
a“ 

Se, 
ic < 

, 
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pa, wee 
: fuel or ashes to carry 

te mo base- 
‘the floor. . >, rooms, m 

units 

e 5 

€ 

. Listed by | 

to Fit Your Needs | 

e flooe | 

thrill-a-minute baseball. enne, Wyte 

Tuesday night with a traveling | Jack Walford he 

game dated, the Blands moved to Busbey and Sonig Sue 

Ridge Park where the Ridge Park) a. of ‘Lynwood,. visited at 

Orioles fell victims to.a Yankee-}the home.of Mr. and Mys. Wilfred 

like slugfest, Scoring 11 runs in Bachert 

| the first inning, nine beforé an. out) 

was made, the Harmony g! iris | 

coasted on to a 12-5 victory 

Again Rita Dillon had 1 excell 

support behind her, and with th 

long lead provided her in the 

iming, found little trouble | 

posing of the Orioles in 

innings of steady mound duty. 

Betty Riser took the hitting 

honors of the night with a long ‘ 

homer to right, scoring Mary Ge- |} "tbay for, the fixe: ctr 

dicke ahead of her, in that hectic} on file and con 

first inning in which everybody | il: amy 

but Manager Joe Tanner came|F& 

around to score. ° 

Thursday niet the R 

Pest girls visited Evergreen long) aarstan, Samm devas tim 
enough to put across 11 runs, and | & ptember 9 7. at Kdward J. T 

| return home with an 11-9 win over) Joy cine ao sarreeee | 

| the Bland crew. The home girls School District. 

leame through with their usual con- Dated -, 10th . June, 1947. 

sistent hitting, but made a gift 

of «a better part of the visitors’ 

runs with unsteady fielding. 

The game was contested up un- 

| til the very last inning when it 

| appeared as though the Harmony 

girls might pull it out of the fire, 

but after scoring two runs with 

ne out in their half of the 

|ninth, the next three were retired 

order, bringing an end to a 

game thet provided the good-sized 

lcrowd on the sidelines with per- 

|haps their most thrilling, if not 

INSURED most colorful, game of the season. 

ilt, the cleanup hitter and left 

fielder from Robbins, led the team 

with three doubles, scoring twiee | 

and batting in four runs. Rita | 5 Parker, 

Dillon paced the Harmony girls 

with two triples and a single, bat- 

in four runs and seoring — 

7050 W. 95th st., have re- 
ton, 

shing trip at Eagle River, Wis. 

HEARI NG NOTICE OF PUD 
the Notice is hereby 

ounty, Th 
et and annual. 

for said Sebool 
beginning July 

30, 1088. is 
available to p 

» of Parmetl: 
aid =Boa of 

79th Street. in said 

nets. tha 

appropriation ordi 

6001. West 

het. 
further given that a public 

on sald Dus iget and angual ap 

in 

After the game, the Harmony | 

girls met at the home of their | 

* - 

se a return match wi 

s with a different story as | 
‘to the result. 

Mrs. Warren Keneipp entertain- 
her bridge club Tuesday 

. Jean Baghert was given 
party by: her mother) 

sday in honor of her 10th 
rthday. 

+ Donald Mallahan celebrated his 
fourth birthday July 31 with a 
—_ for his little friends. 

. and.Mrs. Tom Messick nd | San oF Waa |— 

spent Sunday in Wilmette. am: 

‘eently spent the 
Mr. Grimm’s sister in 
Wis. 

Good pay 

Cleaners 

eae salen work. 
vc in our field will 

to accept the 
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Single-/ 

ently returned from a two-we eek iat 

ffeLP WAN 
deliver chickens aa esas, Comm. 

Evergreen Park 7 
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Woman be tween 

Mount Gre enwood Cl 

piece goods dept 
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Mount G 
| LLth st. 

vA 

Chit aso 43. 
Girl to Wo 

silk finishing dept. Other openings 

other depts. from time to time. Smith 

5000 W. 95th 555 

Waitress 
F. Cordishi, 

oO. L 1418-3 1. 

aide work 
mi o hall 
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Ever- 
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Call after 
. 0148 Nashville. Gak Lawn 

—s eT 
8-15 

SALE—Lot Sxi60 at 5230 W. 04 
‘ Thomas Oak Lawn 1172, a 

SAORI 25 lot between 7 
wr Guar. policy and 

Clarence Zima. 

our — so a =e 
ye Bh Giant oak trees 

Fireplace, picture 
11212 Worth a¥., near het 

8-8 

rm. frame house. 
Coment ‘foundation. 4orm. frame 

: t. Worth rs 
Also 

cond. 10530 Slst 
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t , heater. Perf, cond, 9540 
Oak Lawn. 
AD mR SALE—1! 

- CARPETS 

WE'RE SHOOTING | 
THE WORKS 

PRICES SLASHED 
REGARDLESS OF COST, 

COME IN—OOMPARE 

NOTHING RESERVED 
COME BPARLY 

ODD LOTS—-SAMPLES 
This Merch 

. GIBSON, EMERSON. 
STAR, EAGLES, AND MANY 

Are a Pew of Our 

27) 
S199 Living Room Set . 
$185 Kroehler Set. 
S144 3 Pe. Sections! Set 

beg ay OF al 
Set, m 

SmTs 
$ 45 6 Pe. Chrome 
. Plastic and Aluminum 
$s 5 Pe, Salid Oak 

LRA 

eenen enn 

S «S588 S55 S82 Ss3 

eon 
e 

b ” 

—50 i i te Box i good 
yo Very reas 9305 8. Central Park, 8-8 

DS—Cheap, used table top 
. & burners. for a 

working cond. J. Over 
h_at., Worth 8-1 

lee roaster 

auto. controls and 
9805 8. Sard. Ph 

| ; 

aed: ok 
LaCrosse. 

8-8 

clean, 
good run. dond, Very gocd tires. Call 
Pots, 4955 after 6. No dealers, 
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MISC FOR SALE 
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MISC FOR 
er, bathroom: algo Wine press. Reds. 615 
W. 90th ot. Ph. Oak Lawn 2168. 

MISC FOR SALE—i2 it. co r; 
wt ie. DP. Mueak, 7600 Oth 

FOR SALE—Polishing lathe. ¢ 
le phase motor, wheels, buffs, grease: 
apoumd. H. Sehacifer, LOGrd and Slat 

2 pap’ 
machine with mangle: bedroom « 

gas stove; 4 @lec. brooders, Mrs. 
5800 W. Bath Ph 

isC FOR 8: 
$15; roll 

$s vay 

water pump, 
av 

FOR SGALE—Or trade: 
Wattesha engines, model L0.K. 16-20 
suitable for portable power, saws, pump 

ete. Water 

thian. 

electric and pull start 

mag. ignition, ©. BR, ducobson, 14710 8. 

LAN 8 8 

oh veretable wash 
ory reas. N. Kiefer, 8500 

8-1 S. Mozart, Chgo, 20. 

.1320: lawn mower 

ib, a. 1.26 + in- 
wal. 50 2. D. K. -Leuther, 

4 . 9-26 
Al wi 

changer. bh ony 

Cusho a, 

M3. 

reoured 
io. Selling 

., WHT sacrifice for 
8-8 

. arden > 7 
aquarium and Trop. fish, 36. E. P. be 8 

Bot water Be <2 = iron stale ie ab 

MISC WOR SALE—SOIL per 
length. Southwest Hardwire, — 5 
Hwy, Oak Lawn 76 tf | 

Misc FOR SALE— 
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In the. girls volleyball league 
| the Stardusters are in front with 
a vecord of eight wins and fow 
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Senior 

records 

high jamp 

Alice Mel! 
points to take 

boys, broad 

softball throw 

i
f
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api 

mh 
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broad jump, and 

Stahl 
Larsonneur. 

jump. 
50 yard dash by Jean Mowat 
Junior girls, 

senior 

nite, 

> 

~
 
a
t
 

with six wins and six losses, while 
in last place are the Gophers. 

The attendanfe for the 
‘weeks the Oak Lawn 
‘wa “been in séasion in 9515 

| losses, followed by the Ritz girlie, 
with séven wins and five } 

_ Phe following 

‘In third place are the Speedet 

Marilyn Greager. 

“4 
l
e
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s
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o 

the) 

a of | 
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by 

jon Behudes. 3,796 girls ang 8,710 

thus 
of 22 years of ser- 

who was in- 

) Office the same day. 

mt was made 
newly-elected | 

A nage 

122 

= 

2 

County Superintendent 
of Cook county, 

ae 

: 

© the position of First 
was appointed Monday, 



of tlcess and wurev 

Statute (Senate BM 191) #0 made 
hereby. given to the 

tory described as fol- 

of the 
District 

provided, fotiee 1 

| voters of the terri 

lowes 

Cow bd & ‘ 
sees icieuees ; ‘cn of Section 3. all of Section 4, 

, Will ‘be the speaker at evening a chth Hust 4 of Section By the 

.. Publisher | worship Aug. 24. There will also Green pint % of the Biget J be cosas 

be a group from the Mexican ‘American Legion 1 nt nserton 
church of Chicago. 94th and Raymond. Av., Oak Lawn | 

— Joe Ulatoski Jr | 
ut in Township 37 

OAK LAWN SIBLE CHURCH pani se Th, Bast of the i 

—s oo 
nday, A 24, begi ai t | shen po’ Meridian in Cook County, 

| DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL Sunday, Aug. 24, inning @ me have thirty (30) 

ner. ee Pee, ee BAPTIST CHURCH noon, Green Onk post 767 will (Me) jin. A: m shall eave ie wae 

Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. hold open house at Legion hall to fi witien with the Clerk of The 

Sunday morning worship at) Jack MeDaniel, Pastor in celebration of their “burning of ¥'"), ‘ a ahi note soy 

10:45 a.m. | Sunday school at 10 a.m. the mortgage.” oy Ne ” Urat t von of the : 

Young peoples societies at 6:30 Morning worship at 11 a.m. The Auditing committee will on 

~ = _ e ————_— —- -__—__——-* | meet at Legion hall Wednesday. FAP Rn ce SY i 

Professional Directory Aug. 20, at 8 p.m., for the annual | . eee dicaga to enlace 

J jaudit of the books Bs ibe sh 

= as aaa = — | All members are reminded tha‘ ' ame nib tate of 
= — 

= Dr E E W. * . |their 1947-48 dues are now duc in : m biter’ ” 

° Ee. Ree einfield and may be paid to the adjutant : one el th at Ciceto, Ok Lawn 

+ Dentist at any time. oo 
ft 

I 
The next regular meeting o 

Daily except Fri., 9:30 wot a pest will be held Monday, Sept 

Sat., 9:30 to 6 om. No hou Friday 8, at 8:30 p.m., with the annua! | H. 

Phone Oak Lawn 4 installation of officers for the 1947- | WE CARRY 

— |48 term of office. The public | | SELECTED QUALITY 
| 

———_—_—___—— 

invited to attend. 
105th and Ridgeland Awe. ¥ Dr. Leonard Keller «== Women’s Fellowship » 
or 95th and Vincennes Ave. 

HOME 
first and third Monday of e-cry 

On Cook cAvenue 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

ets he 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman 
Dentist 

9307 Cook Ave. 
Hours By Appointment 

Mon., Wed., Fri. - 10 A.M. to 8 P.M, 
Presenting hue 14,15.616 

Miss Nu-Enamel 
COLOR STYLIST 

AND EXPERT ON 

S pecosaTn ’ Leet New Painting Tricks. | bea 
while Ma-Binamel is here. See the Mew beautiful Pamel Colom of 

MEL and what they can do for your home. YOU CAN DO A “PRD. 
» JOR WITH NU-ENAMBL. 

A Nu-Bnamel “Mo Brush Mark” Job is as smooth as porcelain — 
— AND SEE THESE LOW 

For This Event 

PAINT vour car 
NU-ENAMEL 
2 Se OB Oceerin 

$3.45 

A table and two chairs. . $1.10 

5307 W. 95th Street 
“PARK AND SHOP WITH EASE IN OAK LAWN” sik ae 

HEADQUARTERS for Paints, Varnishes ao ae ' 
o 



a =. ee 

Litaen 
“You'd better change to ilies | Watch Repair 
Gas and Oil. Your exhaust pipe just | 
declared war on the entire Sioux 

= Renee || Russell Wheeler 
| JEWELRY 

SERVICE STATION | 5316 W. 95th Street 
5252 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn | 

race while Shanebrook was work- | 
ing himself up from the fourth 
position. t the 35 lap 

of Markham, had ‘ap 
into the mumber two 

Ve ts 

' r : il nore 

AV., OAK LAWN, TO 
Don’t Forget the Date 

Next Monday, August 18th 
From 2 to 5 P.M. 

Is YOUR DAY KIDDIES OF OAK LAWN 

Tee COME AND ENJOY THEFUN 



. and Mrs. L. 0. Humpl: 
w York City spent a week 

at the home of Mr. and . 

Charles McKay, 9616 8. 5ist av. 

Orlyn S. Gaddis of Houston, 

Tex., spent Sunday visiting at the 

home of his brother and family, 

| Mir. and Mrs. William Gaddis, 9632} to play the A 
Schultz field. 

Dellefield, Masterson or Orr will 

start on the mound when the lo- 

| galites meet third-place Benda 

| Coals at Berwyn field, 31st and 

Eust av., Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 

Poultry Supplies — Such as | : 

FEEDERS — WATER AINS — ELECTRIC Pilot Earns His 

& OH BROODERS — BABY CHICKS — FENCING, ETC. Glider W ings | 

157th Street and Cicero Avenue Phone 8.1. 744 | 

| WE DELIVER OAK FOREST | og.) Robert S. Pilot, 18-year-old 

: paratrooper from Oak Lawn, r- 

cently won his ghder wings at 

Evergreen Park Carelus field, near. Yamoto, Japan, 

: according to an army release. Pfc. 

Electrical Appliances — Radios — Washers — Refrigerator® || jjjo is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hardware and Paints — Plumbing and Sewerage L. Pardo! of 5918 W. 88th st. 

ad ] ' 3, is 4 Pfc. Pilot received the required 

training of a gliderman in con- 

3156 

Plumbing Contractor 

. th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7130 |junction with the parachutist train- 
— - ____-_|ing he received last February. He 

—————!is now both a qualified gliderman | 

; 4 |that this is necessary so that he | 

“EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORIST |may participate in any type of | 

Announcing Airborne operation. | 

Gent Covers | cence. How | South Wind | |) Upon entering service on Sept 
FOR ALL MAKES Thursday-Saturday G Meet 6, 1946, Pilot was sent to Camp | 

os 6 9 am-8 pm Polk, La., for his basic training. 

S7. é& Up Week Days 9 am $29.75 | After completion of basic he was 

Vegetable Fibre Saccnse an yee wicker tenten: | (oe oe te 
1 Cool & Comfortable! °°" 5") Wars ee | he arrived in Yokohama, Japan. 

2 Thi ” 
_ we a aTING G ane While at the Fourth Replacement 

TIRES TTE SPORTING GOODS — HARDWARE depot, Plot joined the 11th Air- 
Oak | 498 orne ivision and was assigned 

_!|to Company “E,” 188th Parachute 
Infantry regiment. His job is that 
of a rifleman. 

Prier to entering the army Pilot 

| 

| 

Lamp Shades Made to Order 

ACACIA UPHOLSTERY STUDIO | oi: «: 
(Get. 25 Years) and Sue 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 ||" Another mecting was 
the Beckett home Tuesday when | 

Anthony Bragalone, a resident 

lof Chicago Ridge for 28 years, died 

“Brandt's Square” “on iaid ra — Tunis 

pany FN 
ae Bragalone leaves his wife, 

Phone Oak Lawn 99 ; 
iy’ a = daughter, 

. Charles mache. od here is a sleck lus- 

—— CLUB TO MEET Persian Paw 
= The Columbus Manor Woman's 

will hold a meeting and gar- Priced amazingly low at only 

Flash-Truck Owners @® KE $250 

- Cakes for all occasions 

| @t 1:30 p.m. 
-laws will be approved by the 

and a surprise entertain- 
ment given by the committee. a] (Plus Pederal Tax) 

| GUARANTEED 
Truck Service Dept. 4 

2630 West 112th Street TWO MODERN STORES. 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, 1 une 
Dif., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 
Parts and Accessories. oe 

oe 
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Whot effect will the M 

an the present price level 

port. 
we 

avein 
vo 
ables 

RA 1N : 

7° Wil farm ex 

one who buys of geile grain oF 

‘products can sfford to entirely dis 

the study of price motemedts. Be 

to reeegnize the sigaal ef « trend 

Get both sample letter and ox 

material for $1.00. 

ApVICE UN GRAIN 

PO Box 168, Glenside 

County, Pa, 

lnmany 
polemartlert > 

“4 MADING 
© Orc rly 
Montgomery 

POP
 O OOOO | 

10:15, according to an announce- 

ment made this week by Dr. 

George F. Courrier, pastor of. the | 

chureh. . 

Services are held in the 

torium of the Worth Pub!i 

audi- | 
achool, 

. | y11eh and Oak Park av. 

EVERGREEN PARK FIRST 

METHODIST CHURCH 

94th and Homan A: 

R. A. W. Bruehl, Minister 

for jur 
t 4:45 a.n 

Church sehool 

senior departments a 

Church 

grades at 11 a.m 

Sunday morning worship at 

school 

, | a.m. 

| church, 

Factory trained men to; | 

job with lotest 
Machinery. 

TOP 2600-01-02 

AL PAYNE 

mOTORS, 
3058 W. I1ith ST. 

eel 

This Sunday the 

| Youth foundation will help conduct 

the annual youth church service 

Shirley Gillice will deliver the ser- 

mon, her text being ‘Follow the 

+Gleam.” Pat Florence will be 

soloist and Janet Gillice will play 

the organ. Jim Gillice, John Al- 

den, Vie Moravec and Don Ram- 

berg will usher. , 

Herb Potter Jr. will 

scripture reading, and Peggy Van- 

dermar the prayers. The offering 

will be taken by Ray Vandermar, 

Alex Wilson, Dick Marsh and Dale 

Brines Jr. 
Pat Cunvradi, 

MYF, has arranged 

for the morning’s service 

Ladies of the M.E. churci 

planning an ice cream social 

give the 

president of the | 
the details 

are 

for 

next Thursday evening at the 

94th st. and Homan av 

Serving wil! begin at Tick 

ets may be secured at the chur oI 
7 p.m 

WESTMINSTER ORTHODOX 

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 

Meeting in the Public School 

95th and Sawyer Av. 

wre 

e pastor, . Marston, will || 

have charge of both services Sun- 

day. Morning sermon subject will 

be “The Assurance of Faith,” and 

in the evening Rev. Marston will 

conélude his series of sermons on 

the gospel of John with the mes- 

sage from the last chapter, “Peter 

people of ' 
will leawe |) 

near |}. Monday Riverside 
‘Amherst, Wis., for @ week stay. | 

t 

210 tb. 3 in 2 Thick Bate 

Asphalt Roofing Shingles 

3 Biles. Per $6.95 

100 Sq. Fr. 
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were sting by the children. 
| Special songs were sung by the | 

-}| young people and adults. There | 
j were 60 in attendance. The young | 

, people served ice cream and cake | 
aw : te all present. Eva Thompson, | 

Station ; Dorothy Grimes and Joann Mc- | 
and Battery Clary were responsible for getting | 

| the program together. | 
0 | — ——— | 

Wer 95th Suet! 
1974 Team 3 Wins Lynwood | 

Ladi Ct . hi | 

The Lynwood Ladies Bowling 

* | league completed their 14 weeks 

f bowling last Thursday. 

{ Standings 
Team ; ... 8 

-| Team 5 ; a 23 

Pi Peam 6 .....c ec eee 

Team 2 22 

| Leam Sk ake aie ego 

| Team nal 18 

Team 48 . iT 

| Team 
The 

was comprised of the following 

ladies: Adeline Brenn, captain; 

Mildred Schussler, Florajayne Per- | 

kins and Mildred Mallahan. | 

“400” series last Thursday were 

y \toppled by Adeline Brenn, 518; 

| Marge Arnold, 448; Mildred | 

Schussler, 405; Jean Zama, 404; | 

| aon Bennett, 408. 

} 

EVERGREEN PARK 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Charles Wilde, 9706 8. 58rd av., 
employee of the Belt R.R., at 69th || 5398 West 65th Gthect 
and Central, died Saturday while | 
at work. 

He lay at Brunn’s Punerafhome 
until services at the Trinity Lu- 
theran church Wednesday. Inter- 
ment was at Hazelgreen cemetery. | 

Mr. Wilde leaves his wife Elsie, | 
three children, Roy, Mrs. Dorothy | 

Fox, and Lowell, and a sister, Mrs. 
Anna Schultz of Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilde have been | 
residents of Oak Lawn for ma 
years, 

Mr. and Mrs. Pibert Warner and 
|children enjoyed several “days. in 
Richmond, Ind. 

Mrs. Dorothy Mé@tthews was 
rushed to a Chicago hospital Fri- 
day by the Columbus Manor res- 
cue squad, 

-_——_— — 

MILLER'S 
_- 183ed st. and 

AT ROUTE 42A oe 

SATURDAY, AUG. 
DANCING 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

ona 
16 
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George Schreiber 

‘rae 

Warmth . 

pte vn OR cp ote 2957 W. 
|| Make Home spell 

and 

led the bar- | 

ith four safe 

lected three. Bob 
lowing 

ker Emil Zart- 

and striking out | 

. Credit should also | 

lly turned in some 

eltanz, Inman 
of 17 hits w 

Ormsby went all the way, @ 

be given to first sac 

ler, who rea 

blows, while Vog 

fielding. 
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brassy voiced 
go-round. We wy our hand in the 

| awe our formane cold And 

aay in 

the merry- 

impressions of the we give our 

Itusteations are by Mister McKee. 
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a ait. | Mr. and Mrs, Paul J. age 4 

|2780 W. 96th pl., helped Mrs. Col- | 

i 's uncle and qunt. | 

While there they visited their son fogs uncle aid aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud C West ] rt Gaddy of Chicago, cele- 

many a, Comp ‘ brate their 25th wedding anniver- | 

Phillip Peiher, two, of 91st and | sary last Satarday. | 

|Melvina, suffered a Serious in-| Edward Lancaster, son of Mr. | 

fection in his left thumb. and Mrs. George Lancaster, 9600) 

Peter La Raviere, 8756 Central 8. Albany . has made Albuquer- 

av.. fell in the driveway of his| que, N. M., his home. ‘Eddie mar- | 

cutting his hand on a pieee ried a 1 girl while stationed 

of glass re who is six ; at the : nic bomb ce r (Los 

o had eigh ches pi Alamos) ral years ago. The 

wr baer 
Richard i 

palm ¢ is hands ae couple or on, 

“Yrs Donald Statler, 9200S. Wayne, eho iil elebrate Ss | ggg—® Macher Ate, «aie we fave 
Mr Donald 

vith her ¢ ly ret, second birthd shortly, 

ives in Detroit an No Cover Charge. Modlerate Prices. For Reservation Cali 

nome 

\ 
vard and Allen ¢ Visiting r 

ho was tar.|Mich., wan enjoyed PORTSMOUTH 9803 of Mrs 

F d Huber, who was Hi s enjoy ; 

1, Ind. 
> > 

GOooD MUSIC S
ATURDAY SUNDA 

sd Pret ; 9232 S. | MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIALTY - PACKAGE LIQUORS SOLD Low 

No work—no fuel or ashes to carry Nick DeRuniz, 9817 Minn 

=—no fire-tending! Needs no base- gy) enjoyed a birthday At 5 

ment—sits in the floor, Single units Robert side , | nade a \ 

heat up to 5 rooms, multiple units ot a finger of his ri ( he would m a A ee 

fer larger homes. And the floors @t work. : y t ating within } | 
are always warm. See it now. Models ; is Se a! 

30,000 to 50,000 BTU. Listed by ‘2k y Dr ) : ebe t » his parents, - en 

Underwriters’ Laboratories, "| stein. M *hil i sr, announced his 

o st. Gerald’s otion, beath year’s time 

AN F to Pit Your Needs The mother 

a ieee : Mothers’ club \ rved a lunch 
A $10 

Anthony-Winter Heating Co. Tuesday and Wedn when they ‘ S ging its way 

LICENSED . BONDED - INSURED cleaned the schoolrooms at St. es. Ghecter, kyo, ag gig 
Gerald's. and kisses from Mom ani ad. 

414-18 WEST 69th STREET Mes. } at : Mrs. Jack Van Antwerp, 2811 

HUDson 1556 103 S Bird a as ) st., and children, Jimmy | 
. A ently spént a week 

, with irandma Jones “at her 
cottage in Berrien Sptings, Mich. | 

reports that two severe | Portsmouth 6732 Andy Anerson, Prop. 
rs were felt there last Sat-) 

‘ing territory was subjected to the 

whims of an earthquake. 

5429 W. 63rd STREET | Leonard Shendlia and family re- 
| cently moved into their new home | 

SLIM SIMPSON CHICAGO 38, ILL. || «+ 9632 S. Richmond. Bud is a 

Herald-American artist and car- 

Frame and Axle Strei eta 

TWO mz ONE 35: 
is COUPON —« GOOD ONLY UNTH. AUGUST 2, 197 

ais ee RE RY Ee 



:. Col 
nd co.,.7627 W. Gard st., Ange. 
Bremen township— 

' 167tr st. east of Kedzie, 1-stouy 
oe See caeetenet | concrete block. Owner: T. Dyshin, 

ker or typewriter) 6219 Greenwood av., $8,000, 

essential. We do| “icero ay. north of George Bren- 
ry ‘man. Equit- | 28". 1 story frame. Owner: Martin | 

salary with fine Altman, 412¢ Ww. 58th st, $3,000. | 

chance for advancement. Call Ma- | nigga ge 
Stock Car Co., Oak Lawn 157 Rainbow Hold 4 

Ss. See. Reception | 
, | The Order of Rainbow for girls, 

ANDERSON | 30, of Oak Lawn, will have a short 
stated meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 

} row, at the Legion hall. 
| Tt will be followed by a formal 
| reception for Dorothy Hagedorn, 
}who has been appointed Grand 
| Representative to Pennsylvania, 
and Marion Graham, who was ap- 
pointed Grand Representative to]) 
Louisiana. 

The public is invited to the 
reception. 

G Ba Bg oy anol 
Rezoning “from fapming to a 

business district of the @rea on! 
the south side of Southwest hwy., | 

imately 1500 feet northeast | 
Harlem ay., in Worth township, 

will be discussed at 6 p.m., Aug. 
21, in the Oak Lawn village hail. 
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Lloyd Fredendall 
JEWELRY 

| $123 W. 111th Se. Hill. 2073 

| Clored All Day Wednesday during 

| July and Augus. 

ie ~y* 
$5.00 

IF 

2, ms ean ha 
Service 

is headquarte
rs for garage builders. Let us prove 

to you that you can build more, for tess, when 

i i 
Lf el t | 

ne : a 
= 

| was the pleasant 

| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and 

daughter Lynn, 9409 St. Louis av., 

during the past few weeks. Mrs. 

Johnson, who is quite @ painter 

had 

The Robert Morrow family, 923% 

8. Utica av., and the Barney Huske 

family, 9417 S. Trumbull av., have 

| just returned from a two Week 

| Mrs, Greagor Arens and family of | 
- 

Mrs. Alfred Bland and son Al- ae 
es 

| fred Jr., spent several days in . 7 

| Decatur, Il., visiting Mrs. Eland’s | Everybody Welcome — 
Commie Early — 

| weter Mrs. R. F. Glatfeker. Be- | 
Stay Late 

|fore returning home Mrs. Bland 

SS dmaiead asus "| REFRESHMENTS - DANCING 
at Springfield. | 

o 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Cottier en- | 

joyed the week-end in Lovington, 

Wis. 
| 

: 

The Lynwood Woman's club en- No Cover — No Minimum 

joyed 3 tour Tuesday through 

| Smith Cleaners in Oak Lawn 

Gerald Kelly celebrated his nivt' SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 

Monday with a party for 

his friends. 
Mrs. Fred Williamson | 

Saturday from a 
Sturgeon ; 



r Hi 

Hite | | 

r, Opened last Priday evening. 
Although the opening was un- 

‘heralded, the management claims 

© DMensure your windows © Bring in the sizes or call ow 
© Geo what you buy © Pick up the Blinds « few days later OR . - « 

1 further any detail 
SAME HIGH 

) | cone vena mew co. 
Dia ated 

en seme 
ie eR 

oe - 
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‘mintal approprintion ordinance will be 

was taken to Deacon hed at 8 pm. Auguat 26, 1047, at the 

pital by the Columbus Manor res- | Cook Avenue School, Odk uwn, TMiinois. 

cue squad. 
a Dated this Mth day of Ausuat mar 

Bourd of Education, District 124 
: ou. 

Cock County. Minor —_ = a ond Mrs. orion Fredrick 

and 

EPWARD (JOMNSON, Speretory Columbus Manor 

} Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Se an 
’ 

Louis Roon of Evergreet I en- : ' 
i 

joyed a week's vacation at Wa- " . D 
f " ge 

| bema, is. 
. 

4 material yard. 
, 

vena, Wis. 
hooks. Typing Hecedgary Malo or female. 

| A surprise birthday party \ 
f » Midlow Messenger. midi 

g for Mrs. Harry K last | 
Wa do — 

| rer auiin were enjoy 
WANTED— Woman 

| Tux sday. Cards were enjoye 
Pc work days, Phone Oak Lawn 

|vefreshments senved. 
DEES 

Lucille Schmidt had a Dit thday } 
p WANTED- aes 

| part y Monday for many of her 
A > AD OS. Sec ad = mall ' = 

gir! friends. Games and refresf- 
P xTED— 

r A Harlow. ep jul 

ments were enjoyed. 
copy, Dead | « mind , ee 9 bat mel oF ¥ 

pn : : 
{ > [es . 

i a a 5 

Those having birthdays 10 ‘ hi- 
. pee A. ih =a SALE Schoothanae ae 

cago Ridge recently were Care 
: ; y ¢ f trot suitable for Home, Ask 

4 : } Minnick 
' 

2 tv Toors. To be moved from 

— | at ronation, Ph Bint BSS 
Lipkeman, Aug. 8; Joseph Unotcy, ‘45th Ay. iynick a 

Aug. 10; Danny Adamovich, ,. || apweob HEIGHTS — Elsie Bater, ROMER 

10; Mrs. Raddatz, Avg. 12, and _ 21756 Harding 

Albert Aldrich, Aug. 13. | cumaing—Lathesine Parker, 5198 3849 Archer Ave. 

Trees Mrs. Clarence Musch entertain- 
MEN AND N 

R Cut Down ed her club last Wednesday Win- | uid Western 
No Ce, Won 

emoved and Sprayed 
ners for the evening were Mrs. 

mond Schoonveld, Mrs. Arthur | 

choonveld, Mrs. Gus Rutz, and | 

Mrs. Earl Schmidt. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rutz were) 

jnarried 20 years Aug. 6, but _cele- | 

FULLY brated op the 9th with a party for | 

INSURED 80 guests, at Ruceis’ hail. Dan-| a is Ay. a ANTED CME BRODY. our 

cing Was enjoyed and refresh- 
oat Wenner u long-time ent es tn 

area, bas fer a man “2 car 

FREE ESTIMATES ments served. Mr. and Mrs. Rutz 
<4 

' 
in thig @etrict. D3 a Mendy. married 

man Who likes to people, ix in good 

received many gifts. 

Mrs. Herbert Polechow and son 
health bas @ tion to make 

i every week 

CALL 
BOULEVARD | Dana are visiting at the hur: of | This 

ae Polchow. 
lan sales w 

6635 | 
he willing 10" 

| = ee yk 2 5 

5303 Shields Ave. | Calgaybus Manor Personali nee |e - | Manor nee | '. 
| Mir, and Mvs. Wells Curtis and) 

a, RODY. Géag 8. JUSTINE St. 

| daughter Linda spent several days | 
cmcaes. Ee £ » 

fo last week at Dowagiac, Mich 
: " \ Bow Phone 

Mrs. Jack Dwyer celebrated her 
; - &i§ 

birthday Aug. 7. 

Bobby Bale, 5, cut his head on 

in his home. laat 
under the ¢ 

> 

5 vs. Anthur H. | 1 alae 

oa vacation 3, "Sd aoe 
period of tlness. 

: 
nistique, afich.. 
ie Bt easy, tat, | eee —— 

ater Bor : — 
sees, shee, i.) "paves ow mesa ee 

, * new Sra ky et sm. apt. 

: ockegy. ie eaetty tnpreved | 1 a Beek. 

ee 
Wa 70 BUY 

gal. sgpile tank ingtalled 

Pisce resort in "Coens, ay | Sotey 4 Dg = wo deg =. 

i Se “a 

house | © 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cizowski 

and their children, Patri ia and}. in 

E to Raymond, and Mr. and » Ivan | Bie 

to $3 =| Potter and daughter Celeste en-|™ 
stay 

colors, blended to stay oe jo yed the week-end at Ed and 

“Burch Boy” June Mawby’s summer home at z 

Koontz Lake, Ind. 
Bibianna Bowman celebrated tae ee x. : i ed her | i cat Sun). shri oa08 7 mos. rent in adv. 1 child not 

» . 4 Avail Sept. » 8. 
2349-J-1. 

wor eaten | he PRGA we |e eee ses 
95 C<iee an ro and son | Wont Rooms Oak ane WD. 08 i a 

. r. Mora’s brother and| ‘om 1 =woring 16 Wows. \Bor Bent rer Carper Go. 3008 We Lait 

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mora o79-R. = . p= Ris | eee 2 Hilltop = =. — att 

of Mew Orleans, enjoyed sevens [HELP WARTED—Girl: 16 swam ane ower. | ° SEAL ESTATE POR SALE 
days in G Jeection, Mich., aoe = ice Cream Castle ons FOR SALE— 19x12 modern brooder ou: 

iat 
Wer WA ae Oak oe 1 7. oe Ph. Frank Lehr. 
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Fe ae ctr Sci init. Ps 

Lua Nise FOR SALE — Preah cow and year- 
Holstein byl. Cart ae: 155th at. 

1 c 

| hin 

- Victrola type 
5 B. 1. 5617 

9. 
DOD ‘able 

5 Bast Shor 

oF choir 

coal stove 
iv. Phone 

fol Water 
dpatrick 

MIS« 

M LSe 

MISC 
iv 

DS— Com ‘ : 
portable Crosiey. F 

a 

FURNITURE 
RUGS - CARPETS 

"RE SHOOTING 
THE WORKS 

PRICES SLASHED 
REGARDLESS OF COST 
COME IN—COMPARE 

ING RESERVED 
COME EARLY 

ODD LOTS—SAMPLES 
} ois & 

eS Such. as 

Exe. 
mach 

Rverereen Park $000, 
HH GOODS—White Star gas love. right 
hand oven, all California, 

|| Ph. Evergreen Park 7126, 

FOR SALE—O column 
portable and standard typewriters; | #8 stove; 4 eld. Dro im. sl — a type maple finish | 5409 W. S8th st. 0. kL 8-15 | Fi P 

desk, $1 solid maple dinente SALE mn ble wagh- 

POR SALE 

‘OR SAL’ 
4 rly 

r 

Ear 

SALE —Genpl . 

eatots? - Fre: 
t - An 

was 
white. 9821 

ling ma- 

50: maple Very reas. N. Kiefer, 
SINGER S ; a 

machine treadl oR SAL 
walnut che *8: | old clothes, and dishes. B. Cerny, 47th and 

- w chrome | Bust ay Stickney. 8-15 
(Miuvtag Wp) | Sisco FOR SALE--O Grecding does, i 

id nale and several younger rabbits, New 
i = ad " 1 ond Plemish Gi » 19600 5. 
Fe & k Island 1080-¥-4. 8-15 

white format} ee 
ro av, Oak For: | MISO F 2 milk cows and 

Ys. $13 4W Ph. Blue Island 514-M, 
Howard uprlaht pia ane © ee oe 

Ph. B. 1. the e le 
mower, gardén tools, $10, 

arium and Trop, fish, $6. B. P. Sp22. 
8-15 

t SALE—Manare at Kiddicland, 
8-15 

is is, 

i 
Man 

wie Cic 

veonabl 

39th 

Choice dairy « 
nd Gu eral 
Nell B See H, F sc F 
nd Harlem, Orland Park. i : } 8000 

Forms 6-8 ft. long | MISE 
wood, zood for partinic 

i}. Gilmore, 10790 8. Whipple “t 

SALE 

. Southwest a= , 
Oak Lawn 76. 

MISC POR SALB— 

tength 
Hwy, 

Distributors of 

} 8-15 
MI8sC POR SA 

Cinders - Black Dirt 

=1 & 
Use Our Rasy Budget Plan 

ua ft 

Misc FOR t SALE— . 

‘20 im, 
’ bike, Cod, 401 

3 Sy 
will bell water in 

SALE—Ji! 

for shaving. 
. b 

8, Mev, Suk. ee eS Ss 

S. Halsted 
Open Mon., Thurs, Sat. to 0 

 con6-6) 

yy new bernedtx 
washer. Bargain. . Ouk Lawn _— a 

MISC FOR SALE— 
spring and ng SF ON 
Thad fl. Chicazo Ride: 

Misc 
comp., 

ay 

FOR SAL car garage ., 
Sx7_ ft. 1%” thick, b 0 

Rooty av. Oo EAB. Fe 
FOR SALE—Warm Morning be 

rirl's English style light well 
mdix auto, washer. for qiiek sale. 

Wagner, 90499 Roberts ri. Ph. rs 4 
Lawn 1450-3-1, 8-1 

Misc FOR SADE—42” Weel cap. wnle, 
baby coach, atte seit, 2 boys’ winter 
couts, «. 6 and 8. Céd. S982. 8-8 
HH GoOODS—7 pe. ule. BR. E. 
Pieek, 160th and La Se. 

en MISC FOR SALE—% oil drums, sm. oll 5 
heater; sm. oil cookstove: reas. tg 
Vondirms, 19915 Kildare av. Call 
7 pm., Monday to Friday. 
MISC FOR SALE—2 horses, Qlack and & 
bay. ride or drive. Weight 
1100 Iie. Ate sound. Also 4 hog cs 
like new. 1 hay mower. James F. . 

field, Virginia 
‘q 

18C 8, 
18. 95; girls cont 
S10: Koy's snit and t 
he . oF. 
after p.m. 
wnt 1 Sat 

a 



Fee See taser, Sie pga ah sa: dl 8-15 



' | tion was held for 100 guests. 

The couple is touring the 

on the honeymoon. 
— 

Youth Group Takes 

a. ils j — 7% 

“ie. Wileome to at-| The college age a 

’ - aon of| group of Oak Lawn a 

VPw, | chosen the name “Gai-Oaks.” gert in 

107th The group will meet at the 

tet Ridge. | Coneresational Kirk annex, Mon- 

, games gaces | 487 evening at 7:30 p.m. to G8) gong 

‘ fnelude | C45 the proposed street dance | ot the 

the | to be held Sept. 13. weat 

| All interested are asked to at-|was ae 
ey 
oct 
ay, 

. - 

mi 

doll | 
place | tend. Refreshments will be served. 3521 ; 

and | ; The child wae 

mg, | Grandview Team to - & 

Give Washing Machine | bow and 

————e 
Sa 

— 

} The Grandview Park Baseball CALA. ; 

To PSYCROPATHIC 
team, which is sponsored by the| Mrs. & 

' 

: Security Food center, is holding a| © Shirley } ¢ cf 1 

: ° - Rob- | contest. 
Sard av., Sune or paren 

$ 

— 5 iS wiim| The grand prize is a General | when she 
4 

4 F : Plectric washing machine which is Monday moming 

by on display at the Security Japan where she is 

now play 
| Food 

the Government. 

, ae 1 nf| . Shirley_ was married : 
iM tak lace at the 8 

gee eget Macter Set. George 

Harmew 1 D 7 at a games 

occu 
New Jersey. fang 

party. 

: 
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year older today 
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did siaohing of Baril Chaney, en 
allowed only one walk. Baril, des- 

Martin, 9689 S. 53rd av., 

Hines hospital tomor- 

pite his: good - Y~ patie in 

; . 
2568 

' a4 : 
| 

9715 

Barney Smith, 9431 S. 5ist av., 
will celebrate his birthday Aug. 24. 

Jessie, Mac Bueek of Melvi 
av. is enjoying a morth’s vaca- 
tion in bos Angeles visiting her 
grandmother. 

’ fish- 

le Sr., 

av., have 52nd 

returned from a two weeks 
8. 

an operation on his 

Mrs. Bdward 
to Sturgeon Bay. Pp 

and 

shi ft 

tri “ie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reynolds 

of 4611 W. 108rd recently enjoyed 

and family, 9639 

shoulder. 

@ two week vacation; the first week |- 

1, 
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of 109 miles an hour 
s Sikorsky helicopter, 
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2630 West 111th Street 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, 1 une 

Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 

Truck Parts and Accessories. ; 

Electric and Acetylene Welding 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

finger prip 

had her fingerprints taken. 

They also visited the Bureau of | 

missing p< Ysons, the | 

censoring << the “The 

Web of Danger” saw the Juvenile | 

bureau, receiving and broadeasting 

police reports, accident prevention | 

bureau, Sho.. Up room and photo- 

The Simmons PTA held a board 

meeting at the home of the pro- 

gram chairman, Mrs. Ivan Potter 

| Friday evening. Various program 

| plans were discussed. 

| Chairmen present at the meet- 

‘in were Mesdames Ivan Potter, 

Elmer Henninger, Walter Cizow 

ski, Thure Fahlberg, Anthony 

Jordano and Arthur Harteg. Re 

| freshments were served by the 

hostess, Mrs. Potter. 

Another meeting will be held 

in the near future. Chairmen need- 

| ing transportation to and from any 

| meeting, or wishing ‘to furnish 

i ed to con- | 

| aT OUR LUMBER 
YARD 

Also Biue Prints and Com- 

|| plete Lists on Simall Homes 

RFE || Oak Lawn Mill & 
| Lumber Co. 
Waleer H. Sthenk, Prop. 

9430 S. Cicero Av., Oak Lawn 

Phone O. L. 145-146 

Office open Friday eves 
——$—$— 

A 

a 
—~ 

| 

_ ~ 

37 Years of Satisfied Customers 

rWO MODERN STORES. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

'D 



| ways and means committee. 

Be > i ' is ing the 

. show is an ~— aa 

}s , oe Joel L. Collins, chairman 

7 who 

Open 11 ArM, w 10 M. — Chap Suey Prepared to Take Home 

CHINA SKYLINER 
1757 W. 95th ST. CEDARCREST 1885 

mer, Mrs. 
ron booth, Mrs. Ben Menard, chair- 

|man, Mrs. Arthur Wesley, Mrs. 

| Martin Olssen; plant table, Mrs. 

| Harry Schultz, chairman, Mrs. L. 

| ¥. Shannon, and Mrs. Bric Sporre; 

| entertainment, Mrs. C. V. Cresap, 

| chairman, Mrs. Clifton C. Lyon. 

| pe a nlea 

tube “Olympic” 
ab ‘ 

walnut cabinet. Said $6777 



WIOB 
First 
held 

organist 
2, a 

(1230 ke). will 
National Bank of 

from 2 to 6 pan.. He 

air from the 3 the first 
founded in has just 

remodeled. 

j and children, Bert Jr. and Kathryn 

POPSORAIS Ann, 6045 W. 96th st., returned 

Mr. ond Mrs. Al eT — from two weeks in 

@07 W. 97th st., will celebrate, 
@eir sixth wedding anniversary Buddy Beckett, 6901 W. 96th st., 

| has as his guest for a week Larry 

Saturday. 
ir Chi 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Burkman of Cubene “Ria pa 

@o07 W. 97th st,, had as guests! wy, and ae john Zutpher 

@er the week-end Mr. and Mrs. | g999 “WwW. 96th pl. “bed < wienie 

fee Hawkins of Lafayette, Ind. | »,ast Saturday in honor of a 

Mr. and Mrs. Burkman, Mr. and | close friend, Edward Getz of Chi- 

@rs. Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs. | cago. 

Johnson, attended the 11th William Kerkling, 7129 W. Avon 

red Division convention at av., was in an automobile accident 

@e Congress hotel, Friday and| Sunday morning. and is confined 

Saturda in the 1. X-rays are being 
vy. 

Al Burkman will be a year old-| taken to mine the extent of 

@ tomorrow. 

Mr and Mrs. John Lindener afd 

of 6041 

st. 

Se ER OS Se ON RI 

Male, 
., celebrated 
anhiversary | 

Yoast Sunday for) 

guests . Mr. and Mrs.) 

many gifts. | 

. and . Louis Danie! and) 

Y enjoyed a vacation 

Mis. Herb Foyle and | 

this week on a tour| 

; Mis. Bdwin Teason anc 

| Glen are enjoying a trip & 

National Park. 

| 
ith fr. wy : n from 

A special Golden anniversary 

souvenier booklet has been pre- 

pared for this occasion. 

The Oak Lawn Hocdes’ basebail 

team beat Smuda’s team !ast Fri- 

day by a score of 6 to 5 

The lineup for the Hoodes was 

Hickey at short, Page. 3rd, Kee 

vers, catching, Vand ler 

2nd, Cum , Ist, R n, 

zight, Cosentino, left. R. Iwanski, 

center and Draper pitching. 

Draper hit a home run 
__- ——_—_—-— 

formerly ""\Read the Want Ads 

1. | 

TIRES — BATTERIES — SPORTING GOODS 
“See Us First” 
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A wien Rana 
ae soa 
tee » a 

XE gut Monday, Pred Troe 

ot North 

Peter Blasich fell off of a tree, 

the of a barn last 

and lacerations about his 

head and arms and bruises about 

his body. Tt was wm to 

have 10 stitehes put in his head. 

—_ 

—_ 

= 
Gg 

=" 
4 

awe 

od 

Following the installation, 18 

new members were initiated into 
the Legion. 

Margaret Harat, Oak Lawn, iv- 

ec district president, acted as 

instal! officer for the Auxil- 

iary. Lena Leitaue of Blue Island, 

past district president, officiated 

as installing sergeant at arms. 

The Auxiliary’s new officers are 

Futia Buckberg, president, Frances 

Trapp, first vice-president, Mar- 

garet Bleeker, second vice-presi- 

dent, Ann Riddering, secretary, 

Marie Ross, treasurer, Emily Bon- 

thron, chaplain, Lois Carlson, his- 

torian and Mae Rowland, ser- 

at arms. 
Ann Stramagia, out-going | 

president, was presented with the 

i legion ring instead of the pin since 

| @ pin was given to Mrs. Stram- 

| aglia When she finished her term 

as president of the Oak Lawn unit 

. Chris Buckberg, retir- 

commander, was gifted with 



— er 

adard and Short Wave 

(Local and Foreign) broad- 

ie Sharp tuning, clear 

iz ation, 8 tubes including 

i 

| Retail Pric $199.95 

Less Trade-in 30.00 

, $169.95 

your nearest Phi ealer, see mame an below, select one or more sets. Stocks ave limited. Decide Now
! 

the greatest theill in Philco. 

Here are 2 few tips on other Philco Models that
 you will be proud to own and play! A child of 

py oy é eepentatd pienng ey 2 

THE WORLD FAMOUS “1201” 

WALNUT finish, 
complete 

MAHOGANY finish, 

complete 
5429” 

NO TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

Now at 

CENTRAL Asousen & Fumrumt Co 
3110 W. 63rd STREET 

) W. 630d STO ee 



at a 

To be assured of the correct glasses, 

let Gur Optician examine your eyes 

— today. 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

tilts | 

“ 

He 

stances does the 

longer than the usual three — 



Newton LeVee Jr, 

§. St. Louis a.) 7 a 

Charlotte Stubuer, 3, Chigage- 

aliyn B. Hiagands 22, Albuquer: 

and Mexy Je Tawaer, Ch, 
James, &. 

, Lexingten a., ' 
$316 W. 95th Street | Lrnes teased sa, eo ex Y 

meteeege | Joe A Ingen, 1B of w. 
126th sb, Biue inland and Jane 

— 
| Pelexite, 18, Cicexo and b@het ot. | 

Qak Forest. 

Fos i x W me, Me 

Hot W eather Need ‘tem adil une Beatin 1, | = 

SEVEN PIECE William Hawker, 36, Chicage, | 

BEVERAGE SET wl tite ee 
2, Harvey, and] lrving Kenyon, 

LIPPED PITCHER $] 69 Rhea Steen, 21, Evanston. ; 
. Ronald Cotton, 21, of 5829) 

LEAF CUT DESIGN ‘ Myrtle av. Harvey, and Jeanette | 
= éhis Tarrant, 20, of 14730 Broadway 

| : om av., Harvey. | 

{Just Received re Serv A-Salad Spooe Norman Frederick, 46, of Worth, | 

and Fork. l sed separately to Coss } ame ‘won ine ba - a 7 

olors. Only $1.19 ‘ s Sosnowski, 31, of Ouk 

| and Veronica Walen, 28, of} 
| i 

WHAT NOT SHOP | | John P. MeCarthy, 24, of Chi- | 
PHONE OAK LAWN 330 ico. and Clare Nothnagel, 26, of 

t on av., Oak Lawn. 

Rerest. 

and many other 

i. Another shipmenc o 

1 salad. Used assembled to 

serve a salad. Attractive ¢ 

4830 W. 95th S! 
—— 

_ FRANED extension cons | 
ed FUR 

are a Household Hazard 

iL: many homemsker: poy wv lathe enendon t» wiring that members of thelr 

household use and hendie every day tanya <onts go unchangel, extious datmnge cen temas 
Dos’: let dus hererd rome  yow home Bow that top grade electri 

cords are agayn svesieble, wackute ¢ chetkop A wiring as pact of your 

Teguie buvse Lenunoy Wo 10h 0 heaps or debective, awe to tei : 
@ good repairman o1 buy * cow coed 

Remember, in the tususe, wv rh poate « cand from the socket. 

‘Tiain the children 10 follow dis rule Kowy yw tumesteahd sale from enmecesenny namnlity 

) 
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ref? i fir: ft t : 
it Ht 

o. » 
heads the women’s completed entries 

which provides the games for the te euty wae 

younger children than six words; ? 

Ja . 

mnoon they War Visit 
Once, Heitne 

Mart Lorraine 

raning & chute 

Bixtalle Greihe 

, &. owis, Mo. arrives 

i 4 > H | 
dit 
ti if 

we 

the Chamber, 
of Directors at @ 
to fill the . 

a | resignation of 
boat | to this time, Mr. 

FILLS NAIL HOLES AND SEAMS chairman of the 
P. aamneny CONORS | committee. 
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Hubert 
a boy; 
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Mr. and Mrs. George 

land, « girl. 

girl. 

, 16827 Turlington 4v., 

” South Hol 

. 7, to 

‘ug. 6, to Mr. end Mra. 

Perry ev, a 

Aug. 
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aor’ Anklets 

Mastic “op. reinforced heel an nd 

oe. Assorted colors. Sizes 31/2 to 

Only He Pr. Shiny black 

patent - like 

to 9. 

Broken sizes. Reg. $2.98and $3.98 

WASH CLOTHS 
Fluffy cloths 12 

Pastel colors.— 

On sale at 

~ 5 ae . y ” Mer 

rT ant Hie a 



16 im. cut, Pour blades. Rubber cree. Now 

25 in. high; 20%. wile. Volcano bottom. 

Heavy gauge. Hinged cover. Bach 

an Out Easy Payment Plan! 

3 ) MINGES 
P 

pair 

1S. 



ee 
00; Singer tread 
WO; typewriter desk 

stendard amt late model 
writers: dinette table 

and pilkap pir. 

re, SRL 
be 

wins uM 
(for heme Uathy 

hair S$20g 

portable c 

ane 7 

with 2 choirs 
ltd mm 

St 0.08; obest 

r 15614 

Misc FOR SAL 

Complet 

<“POR SALE 
5 Lawndale 

n 
special detnxe, + 
hremehent low 

1021 Koln 
AUTO POR SALI 

Pe o 

a1 P 
good 
car 

zood 
‘ and tinante 

K Pa. O. L 

AUTO FOR SAI 
eedan Ww 

Ph O | 4 

ri Notion is ‘ah — civen Gp 

very of com 

ray “pistrict No. 198 
@ te clerk's home. aes 

until 7:00 p.m. 
=. inetd, 7 (3) 

Southern 

cml toe, ete To be 
requested. 

Deal of Baueaiion. reserves the 
ec and all bids right to reject a ©. Buikema 

Clerk 

Al 

dit 
fin 

~ POR TO 

tor tires 
ae Car 

SAL 
ind heater 
OK wit 
cuaranteed 

take 

PINE GREETING CARDS/| 

Now Featuring 

\tadie’ Play Shoes |i 

j} Grown Girls’ 

White Loafers 

Vilues up to $6.95 

Gly 

Ph OL. 1984 

AUTO POR SAL 
Motor rebaiit 

$225 

ff f GOODS—Sileat wlow 

complete with fitting 
eal. tank S160 

4 large POR RENT—Piat for rent 

and 5 B22 

¥ 

‘ ORDAT! by the 

ms Board of Trustees of the Village of | 

Worth, Cook County, Tiinois. as féliews: | 

NN 1: Article Il, Seetion } of 
Worth Bwikiier mie is 

as to , oe 

President 

' 

MINIMUM FL 
building 
dwelling 

(excluding 
700 square 

ooR 
which 
shall 
baw 
feet 

SPACE 
is to be 

have 
ment) of | n 
No build: of two stories or over 

WHIPR is to be used as a siti¢le family 
1 have a floor area (ex 

t ment) of less than 900 

square = f No building of two 

stories or over which is to be used 
a —t fot more than one 

family shall have a flotr area (ex- 
eluding basement) of less than rao 
square feet.” 

{ SECTION 2 

No on 
used 

| This ordinance shall be 

|in fall force and effect from and after 

its pemsage. approval and publication a* 

requined bi lerw 

‘ADOPTED Chis 30a dug of Tune. 1947. | 
W. Plabm | 
Nace Cle 

APPROVED by me tt Sra day of é| 

| June 1947 
| Pratklin W. Russert. 

| Village President. 

| PUBLISHED this @et day of Ameust 
| 1947 

To the voters of all of Section 3. aif 
loft Section 4, the South East % of See. 

tion 6: the East % of the East % of 
Section %; all @f Section 9: all of gon 
10. all of Toma 15: and in, Hage 
2 ” 

voice Seanty + la 
In accordarice with thé form action 

of the Bourd of Trustees of Th anitary 
District of Chicago and pursaant to the 

| Statute (Senate BI 121) sf made ana 
provided notice ir given to the 
voters of the territory deseribed an fol- 

| lows 

“AR of Section 3 | all of Seation 4, 

| the South Ra of Section 6. the 
% of Section 
a of Seation 
== 2 

Range “a of the Ot 
| sre ridin Cook County. 

| Titinoi~ 
that «nid voters shall have in, 

days from Aucust 7. 1967. within 

to file o petition with the Clerk of 

b= “chose non, aad 

4 of the 
of Sertion 

sertion 16 
at in 

thirty 

mn y 

Girls 16 years and ov 
Cream Castle, 9604 

Apply Princ? saa 

Western av. 

Perf, c 

EGGS - POULTRY—New laid 
size white, 40c; also fryers at 43 

Mo deliveries. Richwood Farms, 19246 

Halsted street 

FOR SALE—Kitchen 
nnd wood, hot water heater, 

17ist and Lathrop. Ph. 

FOR SALE—Gasr stove 
Cheap for quick sale. 

e—Snase 
bedding 

5 Cheap. Blue 

oher wants «m. 
rent. Call Mise 
after 6 p.m. 



irl iS BOR SALE —Snocts Geir ev s 
vike,. £ Bilpatrick. B. T. 2088-¥4. 

20 
SC. wya- 

chine, takes ine. a es . rece x 
ovelaien, 

. $50 ~ starters for thru 
1987 2 i runny coma. 1 for $5. 
for 38. iagge Hamiin ar. Midlothi:s 



4‘ 

eee Lael? Conainly! 

“ou SALE Engh alake body Uae, | ay. 

. edi for $260. Owner leaving 

Phone 3167-R or cal) & rear 

. ey, 8-20 

"F145 Harley Davidson 

. Call Ray, Grovehi® 8420 bet. 

72m. ee 8-29 

7 Piymouth 4 dr sedan 

heater, cood cond. Call after 

S. Moody. Ouk Lawn. 8-20 

1941 Ford 2 dr black 

cond. inside amd out Ina 

. guend. Trailer Camp e200 W 

s.. @ak Lawn 
8-22 

FOR SALE—'35 Pontiac 4-dr. 
1. $300. 210222 

B. I i 8-28 i 

SALE— 36 Olde A-1 

wae S$. St.Louis, 

BSALB—1937 Pontiac 

$350. 3146 W. ililth « 

:, * eet sen a — 

uTo POR SALE—1#47 < 

. 850 miles 4-dr Fie 

blue. Must sel! 3a 

gal. septic 
T 

gent elec. or gas-driven sump 

 15ist and Sacramento. 

= | Saas wauer 
(Not .) 2 

‘texa ona 2108 | Hudson 3380 

(ons-1) 

“ic |DONE AT 
PETTISOHN 

552. 

| > 
gon 2756 w. 

Be. Bh. $605 | HRCORATING—A
-P Decorating. 

wf (pn8-8 | Interior Time payments. le 

CO i ——-— and Cc je . Insured. Hudson 

nes 7419 

LANDSCAPING ment work, garages, cement floor. side 

walke, cat. free, BRADY 9515 MeVickers 

Ouk Lawn 2273. 
9-5 

V TLANEOU 
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JUST A SUGGESTION 

$1500 Damages — 
According to a publicity blurb re- 

—__ \eently handed to Chicago dailies re- 

. - |garding a petition to the Minos 
A semi-trailer driven by Charles |" ar 

LaPollette, 317 N. Washington s.,|Grme"s Communion vo force she 
Watsaw, Ind, Was overturned). me Je a < 

.| Sunday night when the drive? | iccal onamae distributor said: , 
swerved to avoid an unidentified | , 
car that failed to halt at a stop! ‘40,000 resident of the area have 

m at 11ith and Cicero, Oak |bac one cain w the: Loop in 
The truck was traveling |morning and one rewrning in the 

on Cicero, the car east onjevening. In 1932 when 
i 2,000 

and 
111th. 

No one was hurt, but an esti- 

$1500 damage was done to 
trailer, which was removed 

the spot Monday afternoon. 

if ‘ a { 
Lh 

t i 
i : fir oT bil 

4 
“~ Ti. i Bee 4 

Commanders Gordon Burk 
Soca be . 

og pene 
“ss , ny & 

on be 
bash cut our its local service entirely 

Gis gets cotstrction 
ee community would 

. 

grow to 4, , 

Se 2 a Cmdr. Ben Our editor. calls 

Mi Berg, who in} 
i 

them over to the “Deep Purp! 
. 

ne 

; ©. mas Linhardt | te played for 95,000 people at dey would 

mention| Willard became interested in 
H 

Cowie, a| the playing at the tender age of 
orn 

: 

of as ———— 
expect 

’ 

2 
pevrst 

those wh assited us in our cele- 1 
ee ai tis 

Sto make it the steress : ) ta = 4 



Sate 9, whe. 
@fficist Paper of the Vinage of Oak Lows south suburban permits The 

st. east of Austin, 5- 
0520 9. Moody Av. Phone Gub- Lawn O78). frame. Owner: Peter Lang- 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 land, 4700 W. 125th st., Worth. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Lacks quorum 

The regular Tuesday night meet- 

ing of the Oak Lawn village board movning worship at 

was not held this week due to a| 10:35 a.m. Sunday school all 

lack of a quorum. grades at 9 a.m. 
of Elders meets 

at 8 p.m. Paith voters will meet 

Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. 
i registration Sept. 

9 p.m. Celebration 

A Leed of 

Solid Comfort | 
t 

Make Home spell Warmth 

for you. With our even-heat- 

img coal in your furnace you 

get sdlid comfort combined 

with real economy. Our coal 

is the hotest thing in town 

ORDER ITeTODAY. 

Wm. Brandt & 

Ock hewn 70 

tuxedos and carnation bouton- 

Mrs. Albert Lohse, accbmpanied 

Alma Schmidt, sang ‘The 

consin, the couple will reside at | 

2212 W. 128rd st., in Blue Island. | 

Future Homemakers | 

Give Spaghetti Dinner 

home-made Italian spaghetti 

will be given by the girls 

Dearborn Heights Future 

Homemakers 4-H club tonight a | 

the Harnew school from 5:30 p.m. 

to 9:00 p.m. The menu will be 

i, meat balls, peas, car- 

vots, coffee and dessert. | 

This dinner will be prepared by | 

A 

ii 
of Chicago. 

bride wore a gown of white 

with a finger 

She carvied white roses | 
raf g é 
32 

mums. 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Ed Mur- 

rved as matron of honor. | 

wore a dreas of light green 

marquisette, carrying pink 

baby mums, A tierra of 

flowers crowned her TLE pl 
e best man was the groom’s 

, Charles, William McCar f 
& 4 
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4 @mooth-fitting rayon taffera de- 

‘signed for herd wear . . . flattering 

to the figure. Pink; 32-38. 

Just ight for hiking, dating, danc- Take all the wear young student 

fing or doin’ the campus! give them. Tan ofk; sizes 1 to 6. 
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Dry Cleaning - Dyeing bead oa Mr, es | 5308 West 95th Street 

Hats Cleaned & | Wayne Ralston, 9003 58. Band | M4 

L av., was a year older Aug. 17. | Sept. 1. | 

ET 
| Charmayne Collings, 9318 Tul- | 

\ly av., enjoyed a week in La- | 

| PAUL'S 
SHOP Grange visiting Mary Jean Hudek. | 

| 5003 W. 95th St. “Brandt Phone O. L. 208 || noapic 

RADIOS Columbus Manor Personals 

AND ALBUMS The Wore taal club enya si 
’ \\an outing at the Jackson Park | 

; 

| Beach last Thursday with their | 

‘feader, Mrs. Burness Brady. | 
4 Saath 

Classical — Popular — Religious — Nursery Rhymes | wi -.. 3 : celebrated his | 
“= 

Gpen Thurs. and Sat. Eves, Till 9 pum. Closed Wed. ar Noon During || The Mothers of World war i, 

3 
Unit 6, of Columbus Manor, are | : 

—_—_———ee giving a picnic Sunday, Sept. 7 ’ ‘ 

| Fi ° C at 11 am. at Ruceis grove, 106th On ; 

the me reams. and Ridgeland av. Games, prizes, : f 

For , ad refreshments and dancing will be H J ‘ 

enjoyed. <n 

Carol Jeanne Balling will cele- Phone 

It’s 
brate her 11th birthday Saturday. 

Gloria Jeanne —< of Glen 

THY
 

p 

; 
+ 

— uncle. . ‘ 

, 9740 Southwest Highway 



Marema will enjoy a 

Sept. 2. 

» 
vill be 

. Lou 
8. 

Mrs. 

wedding vacation in northern 

Donald Rasmussen will 

= | yeurs old Sept. 2. 

Barbara 
years old Sept. 5. 

Mr. and Mrs 

will celebrate their fifth 

anniyersary Aug. 29. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. D. 

lus Manor and 

liam Thomas of © 

week-end in Tremont, Ind 

celebrated their RAth 

Tom Hahn, 

Fred Marchbank is confined to 

ospital in B yn. 

Mr. and Mr 

“eu my ure tv BeEM PUSHED AROUND ey wo
e!” 

— GREASING 
ASHING 

Coral Service Station 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn 

5788-90 Archer Ave,, | Mille W. of Cicero Ave. 

Mo Gover Gharge. Moderate Prices. For Reservation
 Call 

PORTSMOUTH 9803 : 

ance cat & 

THRILLING ABRIAL ACT 

s Kochalka 

ie. aed Mrs. Rudolph hover] *%4 dhildren enjoyed & two week 
Wisconsin. 

be 10 Mr 

Marema will be 

Jack Marchbank | 

wedding 

Hahn of Colum 

nd Mrs. Wil 

ago spent the 

: | “he tomorrow. 

a year 

. . David Palmer have 

as their guest this week Mrs 

Winston Porter of Déerfield, TH. 

and Mis. Pred Stein of 

Kankakee, spent the week-end at 

4] the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

C. Adams. 

Betsy Ann Palmer celebrated 

her 11th birthday Monday with a 

party for several of her friends. 

Games and refreshments were en 

joyed. 
is home from Holy 

Cross hospital. He reeently had 

blood poisoning in his arm. 

Mrs. Harry Burke 

group of ladies 

|} Sonny Car 

is entertain- 

today in 

| 

| 

| ing a 

and | honor of her birthday. 

just returned from 

siness trip in St. 

rdeau. 

mery is enjoying 

David Pain 

a twd& week b 

Louis And Cape 

ey, Monts 

a birthday tc , 

and M Mic Aspan 

spent last week in Illinois City, 

visiting their daughter and hus- | 

band, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rice. | 

Ralph Dargert was ihjured at | 

work and is confined to his home | 

with an infected elbow. 

Tom Burke will be a year older 

Aug. 31. 

Mrs. James Kerr, Mrs. Blmer 

| Henninger a nd Mrs. Burness | 

| Brady were luncheon guests Pri- | 

| day at the home of former Manor- 

ite Mrs. William Garzoli in Cicero. 

Georgia Lee Criss will be a year 

Doris Boudreau has returned’ 

from a week's visit with her awnt 

in New York. 

; Donna Holmes of Normandy 

| av., has been confined to her bed 

| due to the heat. 
Bert Gardner enjoyed a 

} birthday Monday. - 

| 
| 
| Community News serves 

Sag Sy - 

wan, and DBleanor Praygocki, 26. 

of 15842 6th av., Harvey. 

Harold Suchie, 24, of 2713 John 

st., Blue Island, and Rosemarie 

Spiezio, 20, of 168th and Lathrop, 

Harvey. 

SEE THE SKY PRINCESS 
Im Her Daring - Thrilling Performance 

15 Rides 

Many K Attrac- 
and 
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day school 
~~~ 

The 34th annual Sun 



Emil Neyens. } 
The bride wore a pink dress; | 

her train was three lace curtains | 

. | 
| 

FAMILY REUNION 

. A family reunio: was enjoyed 

Sunday on the lawn of Mr. and} 

Mrs. William LaPlant’s home in | 

Columbus Manor. Those present | 

were Mr. LaPlant’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry LaPlant, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Naylor and family, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arvensen and | 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles | 

@isen and family and Mr. and} 

Mrs. James Snyder and family. | 

Guests present were Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex Boyd. Refreshments | 

were»served and music furnished | 
by the Swamp Owl boys, Clem | 

Bob Grassi, Al Schuster and son, 

and Alex Boyd, 
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Woo seany toteniskers pay soi tine anesiton 10 

household use and hendle every day—frayed cords go unchanged, serious dama
ge often cesulty 

a 

i al 

7 
= 

wiring that members of their 

Doo't let this hazard remain in your home. Now that top grad
e electric 

regular housecleaning. Hf 0 cord is frayed or defective, have it
 fined by 

a good repairman or buy « new cord. 

cords are again available, include » check-up of witing es per o
f your 

Remember, in the future, to avoid yanking « cord from th
e socket, 

‘Train the children to follow this rule. Keep your household safe fro
m unnecessary hazards, 

OF MORTHERM NLICOIS 



nected by pleasant, heated cor- 

ridors, easily traversed by students 

using wheelchairs and crutches. 

Structures containing the laundry 

and dry cleaning plants, barber 

sho», post office, and bookstore ave 

part of ihe same network of lino- 

Jeum th ored corridors. 

Thus, handicapped students find 

ample provision for all study 

needs, housing, feeding and the 

other necessities of good living, | 

all within the 117 brick buildings 

which make up the Galesburg 

campus. 
Registration begins September 

12. Disabled veterans should have 

their advisement and counseling 

with Mr. A. G. Sackenruther, 

Room 108, 366 Adams st., Chicag 

before going to Galesburg fer 

1egistration 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS | oo. cm 

they 
bake, Hi. 

Mrs. J. T. Hume of Golf Port, 

| Miss., who is visiting at the home 

of her son and family spent last 

| week at Newton, Ia. 

| Mr. and Mrs. &, Donald. Dill 

and sons, David and Forrest have 

returned from a 10 day vacation 

in Marquette, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Allen who 

recently sold their summer cot- 

tage on the Fox river entertained 

Chicago friends for the last time 

| Sunday. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart and 

children returned home Saturday 

after spending five weeks at Lac 

du Flambeau, Wis. 
| 

CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

~ Our Vacation for the Year - 

4857 W. 95th,ST. OAK LAWN 498 

tian girls found little time for the 

offensive during the seven inn- 

ings, scoring only four times. 

Wilma Dykstra started the los- | 

ers off to a lead in their half of 

the first with a long four base | 

blow into left field, but it proved 

to be the only time they were 

really in the ball game. From | 

the second inning on, the Har- 

mony Girls sharpened their bat- 

ting eyes, and scored heavily in| 

each frame off the offerings of 

Winnie Hiskes and Joe Kamp. 

The Harmony girls made 13 of 

their hits good for extra bases, 

with Mary Gedicke, Pat Florence, 

Clare Petchinski, Shirley Gedicke | 

and Betty Riser coming through 

with home runs. } 

Score by innings 
AB R 8 

067852 4| 
60 32 40) 

1010020) 
ss 64CU 

Two New Members 
The Columbus Manor Woman's | 

ciub held a special meeting last | 

Wednesday on the lawn of Mrs. 

Charles Dargert. A short stated! 

meeting was held, in which the | 

by-laws were approved and ready | 

for the year book. | 
Two new members were accept- | 

ed into the club; Mrs. Norman La- | 

Buff of Columbus Manor and | 
Mrs. Gertrude Wollam of Oak 

Lawn. | 

Following the meeting a unique | 

~s was given by Mrs. Arthur 
MacDonald and Mrs. Charles | 

Harmony Girls 

club. 
Refreshments were served by 

the hostesses Mrs. MacDonald and 

Mrs. Dargert. 
Mrs. Dwyer is having a brush | 

demonstration at her home Sept. | 

9 in the afternoon. All club mem- | 
bers are invited, She will give the 

proceeds from the demonstration 

to the club. 

organiza 

vk inate "ae 
She is 

top last year’s quota for new 

members. . 

Rita Balkus has as her guest, 

her girl friend, Patsy Murray of 

Chicago. 

Birthdays marked in Chicago 

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

up |) after Ge Geen Geating our car to 
gas and oil. 

SHOES — Children’s, Men’s. 

All Sizes. 

Children’s Overalls 



ze fF i Fl f f i ff i j r J r } : i if 3425 W. 122th ‘Bev. 2281 purchased a trailer, they are re- F | + siding at the Pine Tree Trailer;11 years, 
camp in Oak Lawn. 11 years, S. Masen; women, B. Kowal- 

ski; men, Ted Hansen. 
Pie eating contest, Richard Smith; 

Security Food Center adult cas throwing conc, Mr. and 
Mrs. Par Moran; veterans mystery 

5735 W. 87th STREET “ir oe oe al 

JOEL KOMORN, Prop. becwanm 

F i WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 

We Also Deliver — Pohne Ouk Lawn 162 
7 ca a ee oe 

f ore 

ready in stow’ etenites. Tab waster or ogr Gan be ; power 

PonerAive ntgonnected. Does not harm the engine in any way. Come dnd sve Powerdle 
in 

‘xy it youssell. No objigation. Thousands now in use. 3 ti 

? 

te. vo gezine tocol Sean eS 
. qunes Oe Ser ee = ‘ 

i 4 

twee te 

— 

fess 



” “SATAY, Aa. 200 
ALL OTHER RIDES AT REDUCED PRICES 

The Healthy Summer Food 
~ 80c and 

Daily and Sunday — Air os 
Qe nna cut i. tee h of 

CHINA SKYLINER | exer ties ybaroanSag 
Cepancrest 1085 || 600" ie a yas - 

— 7 TO, Lt = 

Standings 

2 ea = 

CUSTOM MADE 
SLIP COVERS 

Prices to Suit All Budgets 

CALL 
Ced. 0058 For A Pree Estimate 

Worth 
Midlothian 
Evergree 

th af th : + i i ij ij | 
z é ji ai f [ 

i hl 
EF. i gé et 

ru if 
. 

a I af y the re- 
main in the race with the A’s and 
they must whip Park, 
whom they play , to bring 
about a tie for the last lap cham- 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily 

Tues. and Thess. 9 - 9 Sat. 9-6 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. Tues., Pei., 9- 8 

hide pay my Pe yy tt phy 

ee re he 

EEN CORRE 
T 

Hours 
Mon., a 

of the outcome of the Worth-Or- 
land fracas. 

Other -games occupying lime- 

Oak Lawn. The latter game is a 
duel for fifth place. 

Last week the MAC’s stayed in 

last inning spurt clinched 
me. 
Oak Lawn chalked up a 7-4 win 

oygr Mount Greenwood behind the > 
of Yachim and a circuit 

al outfielder Reh. 4 
Phoenix moved into fourth place a. * 

pom | a 9-8 triumph over Tinley 

ovmmwona, & 
a 
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They live at the former 
James Travis home. 

i 

anes & 
- Lorraine Paser, 9215 Mel- 

celebrate 

Are Invited to Attend | 

3
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ANNUAL PICNIC 
& 



many other farm chores. 
———_— et 

NOTH E 
We have sold Midlothian Radio and Ap- 

Piance, We are responsible for our per- 

sonal debts only 

PLBLM BEAMING | 
Notice is hereby given by ¢ Board | 

Of Education of School District No. 19 

in the County of Cook, State of Tlinoig, 
that a tentative budget and apy at 

ce for said Schoo! District 
o veer bewinniag July let. be 

be on file and comvenicntly « 
public inspection ot Home of t 

Louis and Angeline Aifidl 

Notice i+ futher given that @ 

Jpwblic bearing on said bude wd 6D 

riation ordinance — will held aft 

oceck. P.M. Wednesday. Sept. 10th 

| 1987. a srnew School in this S#hool 
District 4 

Dated this Oth day of August 1997 

Bound of Education of Schoo! District 

Ne, 122 in the Re: ot Caok. State of 

THinoi»« 
: CLINTON L. WOODY 

Seeretary 

wertes 

Zo the voters of al of Section 5. of 

of Section 4. the South East 4 of. Seo, 
tien 5: the Hast % of the Bast % of 
Section 8: all of Section 9; all of Section 

10, all of Secti 15; and all of Section . Biinois: 

16; all in ip 37 North. Range 12, : * Dayttrht 
or 

Bast of t 1 Principal Meridian m™ ‘ 1947 we 
Bust © F cipal Meridian 
Cook County. Dlinois. 

- September 20. ‘and opened 

Tn actordance with the formal action tr ~~ 0 Counc) 

gf the Board of Trustees ef The Sanitary 
. 

District of Chicago and pursmant to the 
. 

Statute (Senate BM 121) eo made and 

provided. notice is hereby given to the 

voters of the territory described ap fol- 
lows 

“4m of Section 9. al of Section 4 
the South Past \% Section 6: the 

Best % of the B % of Section 

&. of Section 9; all of Section 
and all of 

16: Township 37 

North, Range 19, Bast of the Gra 
Meridian in Cook County 

that said voters shall have thirty (30) 

devs from August 7, 1087, hin which } 

5 au ition with the oa tT 

of Chicago. 

OF CHICAGO 30 t 8 - 

. SULLIVAN | and wood. hot water Heater. 30 

17ist and Lathrop. Pb. Homew: 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Village of Oak Lawn, Blinois, will 

receive Bide. until 8:00 o'clock P.M, 

‘ ul Oth, 1947. at the Vil- 

in. Oak nig" for * con- 

as ~s wridges, of rein- 

conerete ‘ind steel spans, 
handrails. 

are to be 
Ave., at 04th at. 

feet 



SALE—Small boy's 2- 
bike. 8. Jouma, 2027 W. 108nd ot. EP. 

; A 50 ducke—Muacory 
Pekins amd Mallards, $200 for lot. A. 
Provo, 10007 8. GGrd av.. Palos Park, 

| Sit Foe Ste Gis ted Giadioli 
. | Bulbs. John a 11122 St. Louis ay 

Phone Bev. . t "t 11. (8-20) 
Misc FOR SALE Wow A without body. 
in. wheels. Wi i part or wi 
thing: also four 55 eal. dru . ms and 

©. &. Ellison, 15734 Millard ay. 
5 a! 



1], SERS |e Clee Oo are 

S| — war cms | 
ment work, ages, coment wevickers ~ ~ 

Sax kegs aa. 
Local DRILLING 

or Ave. MISCELL ANBOUS 
oa4 W. Goth 

Pack will 
Hudson 3380 Hindson 2915 

MIsCc— 
es x 

@ (p27) 

walka, est. 

il 

home. vicinity etn i"
 in Byer: 

Park. Hudson 3784 8-29 
se EST ABLE TS 

os 

GY —Pisy pen. Phone 

ESTIMATES 
STER PATCHING 

9-5 
ReUable 

> 
! 

A. SMET, P.O. Box 323 os oe snes 

Phone Osk Lawn 1539-J tf 8-2 

Misc—Wik hare my home with two 

business Women or employed couple. Write 

RR No. 1, Box 8. Worth. 
2 

A m & valine and load- 

ing. » Jacob Dragt, S600 8. Sacra 
1¢ 31 

mento. Chicago_ 20. 
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Park Sunday 
of 14-3. 
Frank Evans 

ting | was Peterson. 
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is still planning their dance and plans street 

Sie furthered at their mee 
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Sere 8. 187s. 

G@iticin) Paper of th
e Vinage of Oak Law

s 

Rani CLEMENT 

@520 5. Meets a. 

Aigefete dresses with hoops 

| | nend-dresses 

Maid of Honm 

‘Runtz, sister of the groom, 

lg Blue colonial-style taffeta dress | 

with hoops. A Dive sequin tiara | 

in her hair completed her costume. 

\@he carried a cascade of peach | 

Bridesmaids were Dar- | 

r of the bride 

=| 
jot 

\tene Grierson. siste 

| and Shitley Anderson 

d@entically in deep colonia: 

Their 

flowe) 

rose 

were whit 

, their bouquet+ peach gladi- | 

eascades. 

William Nigeemeye' of Chieag« 

gerved as best ma James Janr 

of \amont and Richard Gunther 

fof @ak Lawn were greomsme! 

A reception for ShO guests War | | 

held in St. Ger § 

Lawn, beginning 

After a honey 

eonsi! the mew 

their home with 

Kuntz in Oak 

apartment 15 being < 

the r. 

Mr and M 

Lawn 
where 

ropletes 

BVERGREEN PARK | 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

location, Ossman home 

8747 Sacramento Av. | 

Thomas R. Hill, Minister | 

Ghureh school at : ‘ae 

Morning worship 4t 11 a. | 

mon subject: “Christ Is the 

The high school and Young} 

People’s class will meet at the | 

Farrell home, 2748 w. 

st, at 9:45 a.m. Sunday. 

» ¥. P. society of West- | 

ser- | 

Only | 

QUALITY 

DURABILITY 

GOOD LOOKS 

$3.95 
Gizes 24. to 17 



| NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
Notice hereby is given that a pub- 

tic hearing will be held by the Board 

\of Appeals of the Village of Oak 

| . Cook County, MHlinois, 

\24th day of Seprember, 

lar the hour of 8:00 o'clock P.M., for 

the purpose of considering i 

fp ins in the boundaries and 

| fication of certain districts. The pro- 

| posed changes are as follows: 

To re-classify and designate as 

“Business District” the tefritory 

in the Village of Oak Lawn 

legally described as Lot 1 ip Lu- 

gert’s Subdivision of the West 

Ouarter of the North Quarter of 

the East Quarter (except thar 

part of the North 160 feet there- 

of lyimg Bast of the West 33 feet 

thereof) of the North Bast Quar- 

ter of Section 9, Township 37 

North, Range 13, Base of the 

Third Principal Meridian in 

Cook County, Hlinois; said lor is 

located at the Southeast corner 

of 49th Avenue and the first al- 

lev South of 95th Street. 

All persons in may 

Board 

© 2” Bottom Rail © 2” Tilt Bar 

© Plastic Tassels © Chain or Cord Tiltor 

sss 

. ‘ i call us 

© Measure your windows © Bring in the sizes oF 

e Pick up the Blinds a fe
w days tater OR . » » 

® See what you buy 
, , ili 



closé : that evening. 
al 

. Mary Posthuma of Worth fell 

off her | Aug. 26 and had to 

have 10 stitches taken in her left 
In 

knee. 
Kenneth Hermanson of Worth hot dogs and 

had an appendectomy last Thurs- 

day at South Chicago hospsital; 

he is doing fine now 

MATERIAL 

210 Lb. — 3 In 1 
DESIGN ROLL 

THICK BUTT b. 
ROOFING 

SHINGLES 
eo Staggered Edge 

saa: ver $6.95 | nau '2.80 ar. SS 

We Also Have a Complete Lime of Plastic Cements — Root 

Coatings — Water Proofers and 

INSULATED IT IS ALWAYS | BRICK ROLL 

BRICK OR STONE INSULATION SIDING 

SIDING TIME Substandatds. 

Tep Quality, pe | You par for insula-| Red Blend only, 

100 Sa. Fe ~ tion whether you have Per 50 sq. ft. roll 

$13.75 * WE MANE IT— | $1.50 

__ 
COMBINATION STORM SASH AND SCREENS 

Now in Stock in Limited Quantities 

2a” x 24” — 24” x 20” — 26” x 26” — 26” x 24” — 2” x 2” 

Pre-Painted Ready to Install. ap a to Another 

from the Inside in a 

CONVENIENT — NEAT _ ce AE ee 

y 

hy ag eee ay mn a 

é Rapa 2h ce ae 

musie by the Four 

ing system was 3 

Radio service, 3125 W 11ith st 

Charles Dryden, 10724 Homan 

|av., won the first pri 2 12 

|gauge Browning auto 

}gun. Arthur Pauls, 9416 

Park, v 

1 rod and © 

jtional gifts were 2 

li were donated 

merchants. 

All funds derived fron 

party will be used to rats 

release pheasants in this area 

Mount Greenwoo Spor ' 

is operated “for better 

and fishing.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shetzley 

their baby daughter baptized Sun 

day, Aug. 10, at the Presbyterian 

church by Rev. Peter C. De Young. 

She was named Kathleen Florence. 

Her sponsors were her great aunt 

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 

| Bwine of Chicago. 

| Elien Schoonveld, 8 years old, 

has had her 1th operation. i 

| was @ nose operation perf
ormed) 

| Aug. 28 at 
pital. 

enjoyed a 10-day 

the conference grounds 

Lake, Ind. Carol Ann 

gecompanied the Abs fam- 

ily on their vacation. Carol Ann’s 

) Sunday and Monday 

all returned home to- 

S Mrs. Ray Smith, with 

— = 





Ridge 
8-13. 

at 7:30) Karl MeOune 

: Wheeler is| eration Monday, Aug. 

leader Iva Perry the | land Community hospital, 

Special music will be 

at every service. 
J 

Tad directors ommitted the| Vernon C. Lyons will be preaeh | Mo wes sectemaly Inia? ge 

dividend for the first |ing at these services. Mr. Lyons a ee von Wt 

- | is me innesota, whe . > 

gince the depth of the de bs a native of Minnesota ere | eo im, Arthur Polchow, Len- 

. In 1946 $6 or $1.50 aphe was engaged in pastoral, rescue, “ 

mission, evangelistic, and radio } ette Polchow and Mrs. Gus Rutz. 

= s was paid; and prior to 

, $8 was the regular annual) work. Besides many other aetivi- On Aug. 18 Joseph Unotcy was 

. * 
ties he has also found time to| »ushed to Little Company of Mary 

company announeed that | write several religious tracts. hospital, where he underwent an 

recently authorized tem-| Mr. Lyons has been educated at » WUnotey i 

rates having but partial! the St. Paul Bible institute, the appendectomy. Mr, Unotcy is 

r 
e it. au le imst? " 

‘effect in July, that month continu- | Moody Bible institute, Northwest- now home-and doing fine. 
23 W. neh Ge. 2073 

led to show a deficit for stock-| or Theological seminary, and the Ronald Rutz hed a birthday 

| holders, as had April, May and! yniversity of Chieago. He recent- party Aug. 26 for 38 youngsters. 
‘Closed All Day Wednesday anne 

‘dune. ay 4 head —— ae returned from a union evan- | He was nine years old. 
July and Ange 

Grented by the temporary rates will | gotistic campaign in North Caro-| Mus, Gus Rutz and children) 

Snot restore adequate earnings, | = 4 neal . 
—___—_—— 

wartings on stock will begin to 

sappear in August and September, | 

to the extent of 4ic, it was esti- | 

mated by the company j 

re asia catia: Tae aft 

a Granted by County 

© Communtty News Service 

| Phe following building permits 

for mew residences in unincorpor- 

ate south suburban areas were 

bapproved from Aug. roy 

Aug. 29 by County Z 

tor Albert J. Mullins 

Worth township 
of 135th st 

, James Le , 134th i 
ste 

av., Blue Island Estimated | Here’s an unusually fine 

J vo. 
|B value for these days when 

t. d 122nd st., 6-room} 

 * ms -r00™ | you want the best that your 
Dr. E. A. Jorge $12,-| 

| moriey can buy. Beautiful 

Bngland av. and 96th st. 

, 1% story frame. De FP |, fabsics. Luxurious comfort. 

9140 8. 53rd av., Oak Years of double eurvice. 

north of 96th st., 

Sacramento, 

township — 186th and 

#xoom frame. John Te- 

, 1515 S. Kedvale, $8,500. 

§S, Kenton, 6-room, 14- 

» frame. Raymond Wallschlag- 

rkham, $7,000. 
et. south of 145th st., 6- 

1%-story frame. Chester 

75210 S. Kilbourn, Oak 
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== each 
mpire, whieh } 
of fans and 

who, in the fifth 

inning resigned the 

umpire’s 

Tt 
T
h
 
2 

3882929927: 
w
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y
 

$43484°°248 
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ty 

Although 

failed to re- 

: P 
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: 
gree 
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fila! 

of both sides 
with 

field upon an 

resenting 

Pg thy | 

heated discussion of um- 

selected to u 

CTR eras oT
 

pa 

an association umpire 

at, one man rep! 

met with ill approval 
de was 

Grandview alike, 
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e
 

After 
pires and managers 

pe 
si 
| 

wrades at 

9 and 11; at Chicago 
2. 

P 

20;15 a.m. 

Sunday school for all 

9 3 
The Ladies Ai@ meets

 at 8 p.m- 

Sept. 8 and ! 
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5 

tale ape 
sive 1 Troustch snd} so and dole ve 

wo 4 > 

is home 

and 
spent the past week in Mes. Milton Phelps is having @ 

rs r, Ind. birthday today. 
Pi , Mr. and Mrs. Tom Walls are| Mrs, Pred Marchbank will enjoy 

wacationing this week in New|, birthday Sunday. 

York. , Mrs. Bernard Marcus, who is 

| visiting here from Dallas, Tex., 

.% a 

® rT 33 :
 the holiday week-end in 

Peoria, visiting her mother. 

The : 

. | 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Burness Brady 

attended the wedding of Mrs 

Brady's cousin, Victor Haninger 

dr., Aug. 28. 

Dr. BE. B. Weinfield enjoyed @ 

fishing trip in Wisconsin recently 

Charles Hart attended the Am- 

erican Legion Nationa) convention 

in New York last week. 

Jack McMillan enjoyed a birth- 

day Aug. 25. 
Jimmy Brady will celebrate his 

1th birthday Sunday. 

Donald Williams, S 2-c, has fin- 

ished his boot training at reat 

Lakes and is enjoying @ 12-day 

5 . 

j 
worry, 

| 

bixthday Aug. 20 with a 

n of her girl friends. 

Lovain Jarchow will 
Sep- 

her 10th ’ 

party for seve 
Baby Karen 

celebrate her first birthday 

tember 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Adams 

spent Saturday at Manistique, 

Mich. 
Mrs. Bdward Whitehead and 

children Diane and Danni of Be!l- 

videre, Tli., visited for a week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huntress. 

Bob Rasmussen will be a year 

older Sept. 15. 

_ Doris Marema will celebrate hex 

12th birthday Sept. 17. 

Mrs. Jack McMillan and children 

lan, Hugh, and Christine, have ce- 

turned after a month's visit in 

Erie, Pa., where Mr. McMillan has 

been working since ‘ . Mr. 

McMillan returned home too. 

Bill Vavrek became a year older 

yesterda’ 

Dr. G. J. Heyboer of Chicago. 

formerly of Oak Lawn, was & din- 

|ner guest lasts Thursday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. 

| Adams. 
Mrs. Steve Vavrek spent the 

holiday week-end in Southern Iili- 

nois. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Soderblom 

and Mrs. E. Watte and son Harvey 

lef Chicago, spent the week-end 

holiday at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Burdette Jarchow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hansen had 

as their guests over the week- 

end Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson | 

ef Peoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Jarchow, | 

Eileen Pahls and Harvey Watte 

enjoyed the day Sunday at the 

sand dunes in Indiana. 

Mrs. Louis Martfield celebrated 

her 89th birthday Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Walker 
Py 

| 

' 
| 
| 
| 

| 
' 
| 

in Nor-}, 

Sunday, September 7 

| Creek Woods, 143rd St. & Harlem Ay 

RACES 
for 

REFRESHMENTS 
Bring a Picnic Basket .. . 

Stay All Day 

EVERGREEN PARK REGULAR. 

JRGANIZA TIO 3 

—_ Varese 7 oe ae 



22, 
Dolores Tinsley, 18, 

spending five weeks 

grandparents. While there Doro- 

thy attended the state fair, the 

Betsy Ann picnic and their honte- 

coming picnic. 

The Chatterbox club met last 

iad 

‘No matter where you live, in 
Chicago or 110 towns and seebserbs, 

you that using Wanzer's dees make « 

ence. Ask her! The creamy, rich milk, che
 tieavier, 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS. 
ESTABLISHED 1957 + OUR 90TH YEAR 

Serving Chicago and all Suturbs 
’ r 

4 



Lois Utz, 9644 Brandt av., has 

spent the past two weeks in Ver- 

mont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Putnam, 

4846 W. 96th pl., with Joanne aud 

Patronize Our Advertisers: 

CHOP ‘SUEY 

DINNERS 
Daily and Sunday 

@pen 11 A.M. w 10 P.M, — 

| 8757 W. 95th ST. 

, 

4 

Cakes for all occasions 

fever tasted better. 

— Air Conditioned 

Chop Suey Prepared to Take Home 

CHINA SKYLINER | 
|\s 

Donny, enjoyed two, weeks’ vaca- 

tion: in the northern part of Minne- 

sota. They returned home Tues- 

day. 
David Rountree, 9355 8. 52nd 

av., entertained his friends with a 

TAXI? 
“SOs 5 RK 

The Healthy Summer Food 
and 

80c up | 

CEDARCREST 1885 | 

——— 

MOM’'S 
PASTRY 

“Brandt’s Square” 

4955 W. 95th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 99 

JIM CONLEY, HOST — 

I 

1 ea 8 

\av., ome 
| Springfield, [f't., and St. Louis, 

Mo. where they will visit Lois’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boecker, 

| 9705 E. Shore dr., celebrated their 

19th wedding anniversary Monday. 

Vernon ‘Pink, 9617 Cook av., 

will be a year older tomorrow. 

Five-year-old Andy Kieta, 7758 

W. 92nd av., cut his hand on giass 

last week and had three stitches 

taken by Dr. Joseph H. Lieber- 

stein 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bates and 

9707 ore dr., enjoyed 

week-end at Legnoir, 

t Bates of 9707 E. Shore 

_ celebrated her 14th birthday 
2. 

Pvt. Frank McNaughton, 9518 

3rd av., who has served with 

Trieste garrison in 

Di 

home late in September. 

; the fiance of Marilyn Barr, 9410 

55th ct., and after his discharge 

they plan to be married as soon 

as possible. 
Tippy Sudberry, 5550 W. 87th 

st., who was hospitalized at South 
Chicago hospital with pneumonia 

| amd tonsilitis is home now and 

| doing nicely. 
| Clifford Ackermann, 9408 S. 55th 
av., celebrated his 10th birthday 

Aug. 27 with a party for eight ; 



‘nd wedding amniversary Aug. 

Mr. and Mite. Acker- 
mana @nd 9408 8. 55th 

enjoyed a family reunion in 

nence, Ty Sunday; 56 guests 
were present —~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorpe and 
Barry, 9715 Major av., spent 

- noliday week-end in LaPorte, 

cok My and Sims. Bugene Bau-/ 
. and Barbara Weber and Ro- 

+ Thompson of Indianapolis, 



Flo 9380 8. 58th 

av. if confine to her bed with 

sore threat. $ 

Marie Pte William Lipphardt, 

who is stdtiome in California, is 

home on-@ +. with 

his parents, . 

| Lipphardt, 4882 W. 96th p! 

Bobby Hartew, 9680 S 50th, 

has réturied home from Wesley 

Memorial hospital to recuperate 

‘from a kidney infection, but he is 

still confined to his bed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Church 

9544 LaCrosse av., had open house 

. William 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Koepke and 

their son-in-law and daughter, 

atid Mrs. Paw! Grodetz Jr., spent 

Stndsy, Aug. 24, at Wauconda, 

Th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart afd 

daughters enjoyed the day last 
{ Sener rence 

U 
a a) 

6 chairs, buifet 
E a | cond. 35 

Grant in Rock-|"Wau can Guy Me « car aytime, 
Priday at Camp 

ford, TI., and at White Pines state | acchie datling—cight now let's hurry ; 

perk ner Cxepee a aaees | © Site © We Semnend tedet Leen, 

a an 

for friends and relatives Tuesday 

in honor of their 26th wedding an- 

| niversaty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael! Rubey and 

daughters Grace and Ruth, 9624 

| 49th av., have returned from an 

jenjoyable 10 days’ trip around 

Lake . 
Mr. and Mys. Orville Johnson, 

| 9688 50th, made a trip around 

| Lake Michigan last week 

| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O’Brien, 

| §429 Bilison av., entertained Marge 

O'Brien at@ Bud Teason at a sup- 

per Awe. 27. 

First Sgt. Edward Cowie, son of 

Mr. and Mes. Michael Sh nt 

|9200 50th av., has re‘u 
Port Sill, Okla., where he 1s sta- 

| tioned, after enjoying 18 days fur- 

loug#h with his parents. 

Joyee MeDonald, 9600 Cook av., 

wre 
hotine 

igs Wield. | section, Desired 
of women) wife, Call Frontier 

Box D. Onk | FantTED To Ww ; 

95) Deroung, Blue 16 
mos. old, white x TO 

os -| Get. let. 5 or 6 rm, fiat or 
9-12 do own ehniig oF necessary 

= 

Pe or care for 
and Set. E. P. 7345. 

+3 + 

SPR RTION WARM Ey atier. days 
or eves, in my homie. . Oak Lew 
4 3 entertained the following gir's at Ay. 

a social gathévimg last Thursday: » Hs 

Dorothy and Bleanor Stelzer, Carol 

and Grace Rubey, Jerry Duckwail, 

LaVerne Sahs ang LaVerne Krueg- 

| er. 

Mr.@nd Mrs. A. W. 

aeur WA 
FANTE i 

Trees Cut Down 

Removed and Sprayed 

MODERN 
BQUIPMENT 

aed 

» 

ran and } 

Mrs. ; 

| her dey , Mrs. Lows Smith, 

jof Bi Gkla., and Mrs. Ver 

| Schave’s mother, Mut. Catherine 

| Boyle and Mrs. Clarence Talbot 

jof Chicago. 

Gary Reed, 9708°60th ct., cele- 

‘|brated his féumth birthday | 

for air conditioned 
Pour from 11 4. m. a a 

Apply in person 

CHINA ave 



aa hg 

be. living © set, oe- agionsl Chair, clectric broiler, misc 
ou id goods, 1946 Wizzer motor $65, h 

38 tt. 48-inch galvanized fencing $5.76 .t-  — 9-5 
- HM HB GOODS—Onc diceer, S00. one 

ney. party. Will sac-| Crosley radio with phonograph 4 
a) Mts. B. J. DeVervilie,| 9250; one Duo-Therm oil heater, 

Oak Lawn. 9-128 
house. gar. attached 

9514 Austin . oa 

10-9|)MisC POR SALE—Gias a 
Bulbs. John Miedema, 11122 St. Louis 
Phone Bev. 7656. 

MIkC POR SALE—te ae” 
dresses. sizes 4 and 6 

M 

Isc s pup. one left 
Black female, 3 mo. old. housebroken. 
ARC reg, reas. 17802 Sayre av. 
Park. Phone T. P. 718 

ALE—100 
ne 

k 

A-l 
dition, recently F Meal for 
| or invest or small office addressing 
Priced $50.00 14034 Hamlin 

ope. dinine set (solid onk) MIRi ie SA New Woto Giller. power Dutet and table pads. Als} tiicr of a ire ses. Bwergreen. bi Baa0 W. 105th a 7319. Jay Tee Sales, 9520 8, California 
ay. uw (ppd 8) 

ine city. Mise FoR SALE an stove. 
fu 3 n $15. Baby swing, play pen. two 34” ven- Dlano, ice skates. | cian blinds. 9109 South Utica, Byersreen Dator, tools coke box. | paste 0-6 

wime 14: Diack cloth 46. | MISC POR San . aime 24-36; 54: 

i Loh. thikon 

; 6 mos. old + mise. he 
md and Li . oO. F. 

7 LE—Veed i} pump. elce, 
sood comd.. $25. Albert Gezak. 140th ot 
1 Gi. W. of Cicero. 9-5 
MISC ROR | e-er a ee 
complete with accessories. In perfect co 
Very reas, 4933 W. 247th st. Ph. 

—— 

$20. T. Cook, 105 os 
75. 

am ens ho 

Tyon Healy. $75. A. Geniget, oule. = oe 

ise er5e Merton, Ouk Lawn 1288. B- 
. 

\cinter coats, 1 fur trimmed, 1 not. Be- 
v 5am W. > ee 

9-12 

= 



ot ee 
fel ak Drives party. 

— oar or aa. F 
good running cond. 

TOTO FOR sALE—Piymouth, 1807 Te 
sedan, $475, Call Sat. or Sun. Bluo 

4810-Y-1. 

ci ss .. 

dete with 
60 in. 
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Oak Lawn Independent 
a cer eo 

tp Rotert Owen Andrews. day. 

23 -— ee? - & 7 z 3 cards, music and dancing for ev- 

March 8. 1879. eryone’s enjoyment, — : 

‘ Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn ° 
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aK ae cone Alea 5 anaes | Weds Bellwood Miss 
Phone Oak Lawn 278 { —— 

Installation by 

Legion Post, Unit 
Held Monday 

William R. Anderson, son of Mr 

and Mrs: William J. Anderson, 

9004 S. Central av., was married 

to Frieda Scharf, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. William Scharf of Be.! 

wood, Ill., on Saturday, Sept 

at 4:30 p.m. in St. Paul’s Luther- 

an church, Melrose Park. 

The bride wore a white satu! 

dress with long train and finger} 

On Monday. Sept. 8, officers of, tip veil, and carried white gladi 

Green Oak Post 757 and Green | olas and white chrysanthemums. 

Oak Post auxiliary held a joint} The bride’s aunt served her as 

She 
and installation af officers for 1947-48.| matron of honor wore an 

Officers of Oak post for! aqua colored dress 

the vear are Al Berg,| yellow roses. 

commander: Donald Skinner, se- The groom was attended ny 

nior vice commander; William Cal- brother Lester as best man. 

lan, junior commander;| The bride’s mother wore 

George Linhardt, adjutant; Joe | satin dress and a corsagé 

Ulatoski Jr., finance officer; Henry | roses. The groom’s mother 

Pelzner, chaplain; Gordon Tieberg,|a black dress and a corsagé 

sergeant-at-arms; Roy Mason, ser- white gardenias. 

vice officer; Kenneth Rehnquist, | . reception for 100 | 

historian. held at the bride’s home in 1 

Officers were installed by Charles| wood. Both Frieda and Wil 

Hart. former commander of Green| are employed at the Pontiac 

Oak Post 757, who was installing | Electrotype The coupe r 

officer for the Eighth district. | honeymooning in Northern Ws 

consin. Upon their rei 

‘will make their home In 

Greer 
carried 

coming 

vice 
a 

of red 

wo % 

ut - Wa 

co. 

ul) h 

Bel! 
Hart is now senior vice commander 

of the Eighth district. 

Electrical 

3156 W. 95th ST. 

; 

li 

6.) 

* dent of the school board of District | 

of the school board. There will be 

a presentation of the new teach- , 

-lers and the supervising principal. 

George Chambliss. 
| 

Refreshments will be served af-: 

le the meeting 

| Publie Health. 

Football er Us 
Team for O.L.| Swim 

be football practice 
There will 

on Thursday night, Sept. 12 at 

the Bees-Oaks diamond, 99th and 
er 

Bist av., starting at 6:30 pm. A “grand time” was reported ‘ 

Anyone interested in football 's|had Sunday when the Owk Laws Want 

asked to attend this first practice|fremen and their families held 

night. It is tentatively planned | their annual picnic at Crystal . in 

to Rave a Southwest Reereation | Lake. Two buses chartered for etn ll 

team iM|the day were driven by R. Duffy 

all| and G. Melvick. 

report to coaches at) Mr. Daffy, having a motor, rent- | 
ar 

| 

led a boat whieh added to the| 

jleasure of everyone present. 8 r ’ 

: x 

| cub sponsored football 

Oak Lawn, and it is urged that 

local talent 

the football field. 

PTA to 

| Welcome New 

Faculty Members 

The first meeting of the Harnew 
| wra will be held tomorrow Nign' 

at & p.m, at Harnew school. 

| The highlight of the day was 

n Mr. Duffy tock Mrs. Charles | 

SLIP COVERS 
Prices to Suit All Budgets 

\ W he 

| 

The Wo-He-Ha 4-H club will 

| present their local Achievemen: 

day. William Rasmussen, presi- 

122, will speak on the problems | 

‘ d Health conference for 

held in Simmons school will 

new seated in the Columbus 

Manor Bible church, 9530 S. Mer 

ton av.. Oak Lawn. 

T Child Health conference is | 

nzored and partly financed by 

the PTA groups of the Simmor 

land Harnew sebools, in cooperation 

Cook County Dept. of | with the 

| Phe conference is held the first 
of the 

The Columbus Manor girl scouts | 

troop | held their regular meeting | 

Sept. 2. They had as their amcalier | 

Lawrence Roy Gard of Rogers | 

Park, an aniateur sculptor. | 

He brought some of his statucs | 

with him. One, “Meditation,” was | 
the head of a young woman, an-| 
other was the “Indianhead,” and | 

ithe “Philosopher” is in the mak 

| ing. | 

| He told how one may be inspir- | 

\ed into seulpting. The girls asked | 

| many questions regarding sculp- | 

ting. 

| 
| 

| Bright carnival-colored buttons sprinkle the smoothly 

[Rolded bodice of the most exciting 
plaid of the season 

. +. @ rippling silhouetted beauty by Vicky 
Vaugh ’ 

Junior! You'll be enchanted with ite full full skirt with 

slash pockets and topped with a wide felt belt that 
seems to diminish your waist. In varicolered J. 

P. Stevens 

wool and rayon. Sizes 9 to 18, 

$8.95 
37 Years of Satisfied Customers 

TWO MODERN STORES. CONVENIENTLY LOCATE! 



Winding up their baseball season 
the Bland Harmony gfr's this wee' 
took the curtain with a 1 
win over the Hamilton 

to be called midway 
darkness. 

In the 

crossed the 
homer by 

two ahead 

because of 

third inning 10 = runs 

platter, including a 

at Florence, scoring 

f her 

The Bethe! team advanced to the 

playoff to decide which team would 

make a trip to Detroit as the Chi- 

cago but dropp 4 

one t Paul of Grand Crossing 

last Sunday 5-4. 
Three members of the Bethel 

Runge, Leppine and R. 

nominated for an 

representative, 

were | games apiece. 

ey ey 
win-' 

ners: junior divisions, Southwest’ 
Parkers, 17'and under; Northwest 

Juniors, 14 and under, Bach play- 

er will be awarded medals, and the 
Dairy | ~. ; 

Maids in a game that was forced Chamber of Commerce will award 
a trophy to the sponsor of each, 

In the Senior league, Robb’s 

Service Station will receive the 

annual presentation of a trophy 

from the association. 
* 

The past week saw the initial 

frames of the fall and winter bow! 

ing for several of the Bvengreen 

Park Bowling leagues at Ever- 

green Towers. ‘Phe first week’s 

results indicated red hot compe- 

tition from all directions. 

In the Progressive league é. 

DeFay Cleaners, Bant’s Villa and 

Bleekers Fox Deluxe won three | 

Kunka and Meilka fi 

team of the league, for|took the spotlight for individual || 
Al ar 

a game wo be played at Rock-Ola | high games 

stadium. 
* * 

An All-Star team made up of| 
Down | 

Athletes league of the EBPAA in- | 
players from the Broken 

vited open competition as their 

season came to a close last week. 

UARCO, the first to accept this 

invitation and champs of the Gage 

Park Industrial league, found the | 

All-Stars a little too rich for their} 

*hlood and dropped the first of the 

post-season matches 

with 288 and 222 re-j 

spectively. Kunka repeated in the | 

series high with a season’s openes 

of 630, while Reuter placed second 

with 572. 

On the opening night for the} 

winners were Bergstrom Sales, | 

Gene’s Tavern and, White Mill. 

Jimmy Hunt topped the bunch 

with a 204, with Adema’s 200 good) 

or the number two slot. Hunt} 

also captured the individual high 

series with 529 with Vetter closing | 

in with 526. 

| Holy Redeemer league three-game 

* * * 

In the Evergreen Park league, |} 

Mader led the opening night with 

a 219 with Jedelsky’s 213 good 

for the second high. For high 

series, Peters tallied 562 pins to} 

Wittmer’s 557. 

three-game winners W 
top H. 

Painters and 

games (their ew 

the South West Suburban 

league season which came to # 

end last Sunday. 

“Many of these” 

Williams, “could easily have been | 

won had we a little strength in cult to 



> 3:30 p.m. open- 
with responsive redding, Rev. 

W. Chisholm leading. Rev. 

@Risholm is the pastor of Pullman 
Presbyterian church. 

A prayer and scripture lesson 

were conducted by Rev. William 

3. DuBourdieu, Ph.D., a member 

of the board of church extension 

ef the Presbytery of Chicago 

Phe address, “A Stone With 

Meaning,” was given by Rev. 

Thomas J. Megahey, D.D., pastor 

of the Faith Presbyterian church. 

Sohn Gow, chairman of the 

building committee, presented the 

trowel to Rev. Thomas R. Hill, 

pastor, who was the first to lay 

c@ment for the cornerstone. All 

@test pastors, including Rev. R. 

A. W. Brueh! of the First Metho- 

@imt church of Evergreen Park, tw- 

@e@ther with the Presbyterian 

Cherch officers also participated. 
Rev. J. W. Sala, also of the 

@tarch extension board of the 

Prayer. 
Mecording to Rev. Hill, the unit 

Presbytery, closed with the Lord’s 
under construction will contain one 

room to be used for services 

aritil the other two can be erected, 
eath unit costing about $15,000. | 

The bulding committee members 
@re John Gow, Edward Raoul, Mrs. 

@@ Johnson, Ed Casper, Mrs. ti 

jewt Brink, Kenneth Haynie, Roy 

Ballentine and Ray Elseth. 

Harve Fischmann, one of the orig- 

Haynie Family to". 
student 
school, he writes a column for 
Daily Times, “Hi-Lites by Harve. 
The 

Haynie decided to} audience with a talk on tis views 
@uamge the locale of his position,jof youth projects 

Move to Brazil; 

When Ken 

he cértaitly went to 

daughter Joan, 8, and son, 
, 5, will board the $8. Del 
at New Orleans to begin 2 
mile trip to Sao Paulo, Bra- 

. They will drive from the 
Park to New Orleans in their auto- 
mobile which will also be put on 
the boat. The trip to Sao Paulo 
Wil consume 17 days 

Wr. Haynie, who has been con 
nected with Wilson and co. for the 
past 15 years, is assuming the po- 

dition of assistant heudquarer:| 
for his firm in their headquarters 
wt Sao Paulo. The Haynies moved 

to the Park from Omaha, Nebr. | 

A farewell party for the Hay- 

ties was given in their home Sat- 

af@ay night by friends and neigh- | 

After dancing and much|day evening voted the sum of $25) Dther eves. . =——e 

to be added to the youth fund. Mr. 

« 

bors. 
“visiting” a buffet supper was 

served. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Farrell, 

. and Mrs. Ed Kasper, Mr. and 
. Robert Brink of Chicago, Mr. 
Mrs. Ray Elseth, Judge and 
E. Raoul, Art Fuller, the 
’ nephew and Mrs. John 

and daughter Corinne. 

Le. : 

2745 W. 90th st., with} ceremonies, introducing the speak- 
era. Among those who addressed 
the crowd 
E. F. Corn 

E. Raoul, Charles Wood, Mabel A. 

Hojek, George Trapp, Shirley Gil- 

lice and Ronald Wilson. 

ject 

A letter will be mailed to each, 
resident in the Park regarding the 

handling of his donations to the 
A cans! 

Gormunity Fund, since no money ae 

will be received from Chicago. The party celebrated the hom 
sou ‘ isti Chi- 

Bulletins will be sent to all or- coming of John Christian ot Cu 

ganizations explaining what the cago. 

Community Fund can do for Eve > 

green Park. 7 

Also, a letter will be sent to all Dena Bulthius Feted 

at Bridal Shower national groups such as the Sal- 

vation army, Cancer drive, etc., 

eeking information as to the poo! 

i g of local drives into one to aid Dena Bulthui® of Oak Lawn was 

guest of honor at a miscellaneous 

a meeting] bridal shower given in the home 

to fur-|of the H. Deckinga family, 9444 

all organizations. 

There will 

Kedzie av. Aug. 26. 'wenty- 

soon be 

of the canrpaign committee 

ther plans for the drive 

Oct. 12 has been 

Community Fund : 

churches here. torium will be turned over to the | 

A special general meeting to] junior youth, which includes high 

include all delegates will be held} school students from freshman 

at the public school Oct. 2 at 8] through the junior year. Accord- 

p.m. ing to Ronnie Wilson, games of 

many varieties will be on hand 

for use that evening. There will 

also be dancing. The fun will be- 

gin at 8 p.m. and continue until 

11:30. ~ 

=] 
5. 

aside 

day in 

as 

all 

set 

‘ ; ; It was the unanimous opinion of 
With an imposing array of 

speakers and 300 people in at- the Youth society advisory 
and the guest speakers last Satur- 

day that much credit be aang: 

odines A F | Shirley Gillice, Ronnie Wilson 
last Saturday evening in the audi- 

toriem of the public school, 9th{C@er members of the qumpeunryy 
and Sawyer av. board of directors who worked 

As a distinct surprise and one Se ee a ae 

f ine | man % 

of the features of the evening,! aedly adverse conditions. 

tendance, Evergreen Park’s Youth 
rally got under way in grand style 

nal Quiz Kids, made his appear- 
Although Harve is stil! a 

at South Shore High 
the 

FIRST BANQUET TONIGHT 
The first annual Evergreen Park |) 

»|eub seouts Father and Sons ban- |) 
quet is being held in the} 

Methodist church at and Ho- 

av. at 6 pa 

Professional 
_Directory _ 

platform by George Trapp From 

Peter G. Schultz came $50; $55) 4007 W. 95th Ge. th. ©. L. 2275 

from the Evergreen Park A.A.] Toes, Thurs, Friday, 1 to 9p. @& 

$50 from Village President E. F Saturday 7 to 9 p.m. 

Cornelius, $50 from the Regular = ——__——_——_ | = 

J 

from 
Republican organization, and §15 

the Shirley Gilliee Dance Dr. R. E. Carmichael 

studio. Charles Wood, represent OPTOMETRIST 

ing the Beverly View Civic club,Jigaq w, Monterey Av. (11 Se.) 

presented the society with $25 Hours: 10 A. M. to 5 P.M. 

The Northwest Boosters Satur-|Tuesday and Thutsday to 8:30 P.M. 

17-year-old entertained the 

ied 

onl a ae 

ius, Police Magistrate / 

Contributions to the youth pro- 

were announced from the 

GLASSES & OPTICAL REPAIRING 

Or. W. Mi. Carmichael 
| and Mrs. G. Dillon contributed $2. 

Dancing served as the major 

source of entertainment for the 

evening, with music furnished by 
Paul Gellis’ orchestra. Refresh 
ments were served in the school 

kitchen. 3 
This Saturday the school audi-/ 

<a) 

vate - 

For Ali Occasions — Our Geeeshouse to You 

9640 S. Western Ave. Secageee Sus 7008 
If No Answer, Mid. 

WOLl's, BAKERY 3205 W. 93h ST. 

— 

’ ' 

ve 2080 
SOUTHWEST CAB CO 

Tide 0 

= 

cinoeges 
= Bey Bac 

7 
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26,988.73 Petty Cash 

Evergreen Park Scavenger Ser- 
2,558.00 vice 

405.74 

ait 
£4 

8 

r.Bes sews Sees 8% 
3.003.90 

3,860.00 

608.64 
= 
i | a * 3 

22 
Total income $179.700.80 $179,700.80 

Total to Be Accounted Por 72 Gammon Meter 
Less Expenditures Per Exhibit bey eH 

Cosh im Bank and on Hand 

April 90, 1987 $ %1.995.90 jeri & Company 
Equitable Meter 

Company 

#22 Zs 
F ? é g ? gabe 2858 Pai ea 

2 “if 

64.80 
*, feary ind Plumbing Company 160.60) Gil 

Plumbins Company 406.21 a 
of Chicago 2.008 

4.34 

ty of Chicago 1 440.08 
of Chicago 6. 7 4 

4. 
jumbing Company 106.75 

100. 

wees 

£ 3 

sie ee8e3 

oat cet gt pga dat beaitiitititlestiet Decalcomania 

L 
Telephon. 

Company po 

and Be umber Company 6.75 
« Company 42.00 

5.10 
Company 214, 

eS & Sons Co é § 

South 
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T 
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hong od 133: 

west ms Betuse Dis- 
Company 

Cash 
& Company 

PE Went. €o 

Sati 
Streit 
B Clow & Sons Co 
Cc ay comp sta 

Yompany 
Equipment Company 

Service Station 

Ozinga Brothers 
Southwest Towns Refuse Dis- 
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Plumbing Company Bland 
AG 2 gon Son 

p39 neend & Associates 
Horders 
A B Dick Company 
Gil Boers Equipment Company 
Tilinois Bell Telephone Company 
Iiiinois Bell Telephone Company 
A et Sievers & Sons 

sor & Company 
Cash 

Chicago Binder & File Co 
Onumgea Brothers 
Evergreen Park Hardware Com- 

pany 
Dr A A Lunn 
| W Eirenkamp 

mers Company 
Top Roads Company 

a Petroleum Company 
National Bank of Chicago 7 

sreen Park Public Library 2,01 
Henry T Bland Plumbing Company 41: 
Bureau of Water City of Chicago 
Public Service Company 
First Saw Bank of Chicago 2.89 
Burean of Water City of Chicago 1,009. 
Bureau ef Water City of Chicago 36 
Kay-Bt Ce 
Herbert 

£3582 S22888i 
lel Goy Inc 
Eldrenkamp 

oia Boll Telophone (“Company 
Talty 

é é. 3 28eeze 
3equd HG 
Ses } Standard OF) Company 

Green Mill Service Station 
Fire Department of Evergreen Park 14 

‘s Service Station 
ic Service Company 

Public Servier Company 
Pablic Service vy 
Public Service Company 
Robb’s Service Station 
Black Top Roads Company 

| Comsoer Townsend & Associates 
Edward P Streit 
Walter Mielke 
Willis Fenner 
Public Service Company 

¢ Service Company 
Public Service Company 
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The Donald Smith Memorial} 

Bajitist church spons: red a special 

meeting Sunday, Svpt. 7, at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith; 

rganize the 
7001 -W 95th v! 

ehurch 

After the r’ personal tes- 

timonials wer & xy each one 

present and the right hand of fe 

lowship was exte ded all the 

members. The |! . Supper was 

thea so! ed 

Kev Jack McDonald was called 

le pastel of the church A 

pacture was take! e group ot 

the lawt 

——==— 
a 

John Huizinga, 9400 

became the bride of 

5441 Edison av., in 

a double-ring ceremony Saturday 

at 4:30 p.m. in St. Gerald’s church: 

The ceremony Was performed by 

Rev. L. J. Welsh. 

The bride wore a gown of white 

ith seed pearis, 

her veil waa 

She carried 

with 

Jenn 
Mr. and Mrs. 
8S. Sath ct., 

Joseph Jelley, 

lace embroidered w 

long train; 

fingertip length. 

white prayer book 

orchid and lilies of the valley 

and a 

a whit 

a 

Henry Kelley, 

of Mrs. Paul Oquist, 

field, recently came from 

ville, Ark., to visit. 

here a few days 

Arvid Lysen celebrated a birth- 

day Wednesday. 

Mrs. Alma Hendrie’ kson of Har- 

—_——- 

He was only ] 

sarag —— dead in his bed}, ou, Mich., is visiting with the 

last ednesday. Herb Sawart’s. P 

The Pilgrim Fellowship 

Oak Lawn Congevgetnae® * 

held an election of 

day evening at the Kirk annex. 

Newly-elected are Ruth 

president; Jane Gaddis, ' 

Brunn’s funeral home sent his 

body to Russellville Thursday for 

burial, 

Bert Lode spent the past week 

near Milwaukee on @ business trip. 

Janet Rae is the name. of th 

new daughter born last Saturday 

Dr. Keller Moves 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lode. Janet 

The bride was atrended 

Arthur Jelley as matron + 

of orchid 

Mrs 

mn 

| 
who wore a dress 

and carried 

tions, intertwined with ore! d 
a cascade “arnd 

| bor | 
| Brids smeids were Mrs. Kenneth 

| O’Brien and Rita Lainhardt. Thei 

dresses were aqua marine; thes 

also carried cascades of carnations 

with matching ribbons 

Little Karra Lynn Jelley, ne 

of the groom, acted as flower gir 

She was dressed in yellow anc 

carried a ring of carnations 

The groom was attended by Don 

ald Jelley. Ushers were Robert 

| Philbin and Robert Huizinga, bot! 

lof Oak Lawn. 

The bride’s mother wore a gray 

| dress with black accessories; Het 

|corsage Was of carnations 

jo Mery 

the soloist who sang “Ave Marie,” 

er,” as the bride placed a bouquet 

lef flowers before a statue of the 

| Virgin Mary. Miss Mahoney was 

by Mrs. Frank accompanied 

Brandt at the organ. 

A reception for over guests 

was held at 8 p.m. at St. Gerald’s 

auditorium ,where smorgasbord a 

COAL & ON CO. 

1965 W. 111th STREET 2a" 

, 

was enjoyed 

Out of town guests 

Cleveland, Wawaka, 

and Joliet. 

The newlyweds are honeymoon- 

their 

were 

Ind.. Stege: 

= + 
< 

SOUTH of 147th ST. 

Sept. 24, Commencing at 1 pm. 

2 ing heifers, 2 yearling bulls, 

Py > be 10 geese, 25 guinea 

To be assured of the correct glasses, 
let our optician examine your eyes 

— today 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

LENSES REPAIRED — FAST SERVICE 

BEVERLY OPTICAL CO. 

1608 West 95th Srreet 

3050 

CHICKEN IN 

BASKET 

1930 West 111th Street 

Snacks and 

rib- | 

Mahoney of Cleveland was | 

and “I Need Thee Dearest Moth- | 

His Dental Office dent; Jack Howatt, 

Ralph Hanegan, treasurer; De 
weighed 6 lbs. 6 oz. upon arrival 

Leonard Keller announces | in Roseland Community hospital. 

Dr 

| removal of his denta! office Enjoying a prominent position . : ; 

from 5255 W. v5th st., Oak Lawn, in the Frank Altman Jr. home 1s | Sheriff, social chairman, and Nar 

new radio which Frank won re-cy Schussier, project chairman, 

W. 95th |@ 

southwest corner of Cook | —_——
 

Rupich’s drugstore), 

15. 

has 

address 

———- 

MOM'S 
PASTRY 

“Brandt's Square” 

4955 W. 95th Suseet 
Phone Oak Lawn 99 

to his new location at 5226 

on the 

| (above 

fabout Sept. 

Dr. Keller 

forme: 

located at 

the past 
been 

for 

six years. 

| Reum and Cassello, attorneys 

land real estate brokers, will oc- 

lcupy the office at 5255 W. 95th 

st. Their Chicago office at 

110 S. LaSalle st. 

is 

ah taun Soom 

Is ‘Written Up’) 

The story of the remodeling of 

the former home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Cohen, at 4024 W. 105th 

pl., may be seen in the September 

issue of “Better Homes and Gar- 

dens.” 
Reland Beckles designed the 

roof. B. QOhlund, local carpenter, The Healthy Summer 
Food 

did all the carpenter work, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen did all the DIN 

final work. 
The Cohens 

Angeles. 
now redide in Los )} @gen a1 na St cy Bay Brenan o Tie Hea 

> . 

7 

owers. 

Seores were rather low, but this, 

Secretary O. W. Koch says, was to 4 

be. expected on the recently re- 

finished alleys the first night 

Harnew's Service took three 

from Town Tap; Brunn’s trimmed 

the Vyhnalek team three times. 

Smith “Gleaners were the hot 

team of the night, winning two 

from Hearty Eat Shop and having 

high series of 2617 pins. Mom's 3352 West 95th 

Pastry took two from Red Owen's, 

while Wolf's Bakery beat Brandt's 

Tavern twice. 

Lincoln Market took . the first | 

two games from Brandt’s Coal by | 

a good margin, losing the odd 

game by a few pins. | 

High series was rolled by Rihel 

with a 569 score, followed by 

Lindberg’s 564, Giaab’s 652, 

Relfe’s 546, Vershave’s 545 and 

Polehow’s 544. 

High game was rolled by Pol- 

chow, a neat 230 a reward for his 

efforts. 

The picnie given Sunday at Ru- 

ceis' grove by the Mothers of 

World War Ii, unit 6, was dee 

claved a great success, 

There was music and dancing 

and races for the children. 

Some of the winners of races 

were Patsy May, Carolyn Fredrick, 

Barbara Jensen and Kent Paser. 

| The afghan, made by Mrs. Mary 

|Shenoha, was won by Mrs. Harry 

ogee Mrs. Martin Holmes won 

the pill yw cases. 

The Brueggemans 
1 e . J 

Go ‘Flag’ Fishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brueggeman, 

9429 Tully av., spent Labor day 

week-end in Wisconsin. Saturday 

they went to Appleton, and Sun- 

day they drove to Little Suamtico 

on Green Bay, Where they enjoye? |] 
' 

some real fishing. 

There, if dne wishes to fish, he} 



dress with black accessories 
"| Corsage of red roses. . 

The groom was attended by Bh: 
-jerhard Hamer as best man. Bi 

brun Klein was the usher. 

5 gh, Ap Beery, ee The reception for 100 guests 

dress and weil. Her slip vian| "as held at Evergreen Towers, 

with roses and leaves and! The couple enjoyed several days} 

Seaeed with pearls. Se car! honeymooning and will leave this} white roses and white gladi- | week-end for Lubbock, Tex., whore 

4 | they both attend Texas Technieal | 
The brie was attended by her! cojjiege, 

chum, Ruth Huendorf, as 
of honor. Her dress was of 

SURPRISE VISITOR 

| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DuVall of} 
South Carolina last week paid a 
surprise visit to Mrs. DuVall/s 
sister, Mrs. Elmer Hanegan, 9234 
S. 54th av. Mrs. Hanegan hadn’t 
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on either brick or frame houses. 

Made of 23 gauge cold called 

steel. Neatly finished in a green 
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the great diversity of opportunity in Chicago and 

Northern Illinois will allow their employes to continue 
- 

the kind of work they have chosen...to live where and as 

~ 4 

7 

they like. That is one 
here. 

industrial, sesidential and sececational advantages ‘of ‘this 

asa, ax they speciically spply 10 you or your busines, 

sae thd af 
industries are locating 

——-, 

mee Om, 

a 

chey like...00 
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reason why so many new , 

You are invited co. write for 
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es Wardemane Give . 

T Get-Together Party 

er Mr. and Mrs. — Vardeman, 
16 

9904 8. Sard ct., a get-to- 

> ‘gether party Friday evening for 
Mr. Hil, cateher for the 

= : asst , , ‘os | was slightly injured and had 

* tee ¢ the following guests: of Chicago. The. ceremony wi Se hoapitat for aid, 

0 Mr. and Mrs. Hersehal Patter- performed at the bride’s hame at} taken a Mig SERVICE FOR'C....--: 

poi 
3 of 19:30 3 Sept. 3. but was able to return 

: eon and Leonard Patterson 7:30 p.m. Sep 

o 4 Frankfurt, Tl; Mr. and Mts. Dean 
to see the vest of the game. SRR VILE Pee 

‘Au oe ae ce Fvererces Park: Mr.| . The bride was attended by ‘Ber- 

tin fire esi M hes Ei G Eys ae nice Kampstra as maid of honor. 

pr ces _ Ser ret aes © The groom was attended by his 

> 
nicago 

ok an 

lo ; Oak Lawn guests were Mr. and brother, Henry. 

> & Mrs, Tunis Co!lings, Mr. and Mrs. A reception was held for 60) 

th s- Theodore Marshall and Mr. and| guests. The hag +0 ye “eg 2 || gemedeling — House Raising 

ni Mrs. Manue! Mann. honeymoon at the Dells. ey are}} P . 

% mer oe singing was enjoy- | making their home in Chicago. we er agg —— 
—_ 

Visit Our Mew Lemp Section 

ed, and a buffet supper was serv- Fs 7 R - 4 

“ & : 
: ing and Air Conditioning 

e ~ _—___— ‘Grandview Fathers Garages, Frame and Brick. WHATNOT SHOP 

- &§ Patricia Coleman Wed | Pinch Hit for Cadets BETTER HOME | | 

to E. J. Purcell Jr —_— CONSTRUCTION CO. || 4830 W. 95th STREET OAK LAWN 

* ¥ *| The Grandview Park _ baseball 

rar Sarr ‘ - team was to have played the ca- 

i a Coleman |dets of Brainard Park Sunday, but 

Coleman, 9721 S. Springfield av., the cadets called the game off be- 

was married Aug. 23 to Edward 

J. Purcell, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

J. Purcell Sr., 7944 8. Elizabeth 

st. The ceremony was performed 4 

by Fr. Briody at 10:30 a.m. Mass 

; in Holy Redeemer church. | 

c= Her brida: gvwn, of white slip- 

4 per satin, was fashioned with @ 

square neckline, fitted bodice and . 

full skirt with a long veil. Her 

bridal bouquet was a castade of 

orchids and stephonitis. 

Shirlee. Newton was maid of 

honor, and Patricia Purcell, sister 

‘ of the groom, was bridesmaid. 

¢ ‘ Both wore ice blue erepe gowns! 

. identieal in style te the bridal | 
dress. In their hair they wore | 

tiaras of American Beauty roses | 

and each carried a caseade bouquet | 

of the same flower. 

Jack Purcell served his brother 

as best man. Groomsmen were 

Cole Anderson and Allen Peterson. |) 

A wedding breakfast for 125 
friends Ewe relatives was 
at the i § : 

The new Mrs. is a 

TUT -BACK CHAIR 
= WITH 

i) OTTOMAN 

ee > 

-— 

Illinois Institute of 0 

after having served as a Pirst 
Lieutenant with the air corps 

the ETO. 
They are now at home at 7150) 

Cyril av. ' 
2 0000 2 e SFOS SOEs 

—————— 

z | 5s i t 

# 

Your home will be more cheeful, New low price 
more livable when complete with this 

aow “cushioned” ccctiond sot. ) 
Choice of modern fabrics. 

STIEFEL "" 
St. at Kedzie Ave. Phone Pres 

Othes Eves. Till 5:30, 

| 3214-16 W. 630d . ae By 

; 



3208 W. 111th Street 

Mt. Greenwood 

ie kk os 

legal issue arises out of the failure 
of the legislature to include the 
township of Stickney in the origin- 
#i_bill. The error was later -cor- 
rected by the adoption of a reso- 
lution. 

It may be that the final decision | 
in the matter may not be made 
| before next January but every ef- 
| fort will be made to obtain an im- 
| mediate decision in order that the 
Sama may be. clarified. 

Pfe) Leonard A. Berry, 10001 
Merrimac av., Oak Lawn,. success- 
fully completed a c 

ey ~« Ww 

— 
Se ee x . 

. 
tgp“ 

p years. rece 4 

of this he was selected] 

for student duty in the radio di- 

wision of the enlisted dept. of the 

| signal school. 
; : 

Pxior to his enlistment in the 

|army Pfc. Berry attended Blue Is- 

| iand High gchool and graduated 

vith the class of "46. 

wife is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Anton Berry. 
———— 

om 

oy 

Here is 

Other members of the Wood fam- 
ity toured Canada for 10 days and 
hen drove to 

\Grace and Jackie for 
|home. 

to pick up 
the trip 

your opportunity to buy as many lot a you want at 

— 



nade of all- 

wool suedes . . fleeces and diag- 

/@ »* 

Fashions with an air of autumn! 

per to match . . andl coats in stun- 

cing fall styles . 

ardirtes. 
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their employees 

vaeation in 

‘Lamb at the Allerton 

installed at Brandt's 

y. returned home 

Mrs. John Keller o 
Wis. 

Showers for 

{Te amount you have in your | from : 

pecker has nothing t do with) yy r~ 
J\ 9721 S. 

are here! 
Come in and see the McCall 
Catalogue of smart new 

The double-printed cutting line, 

EXCLUSIVE McCALL FEATURE: 

which 



Cincinnati, ©. Mr. Helli- 

and Rose Helligrath 
here the floliday week- brother who passed away Sunday 

j in Harvey. 

. and = Charles Dargert | 
their 24th wedding an- 

Thursday. 
Bert Urban ” Mr. and and | Little Company of Mary hospital. 

- >. and naman 
Linda Lee weighed 9 Ibs. 2 oz. 

Jéan Marema returned to Clin- 

—\Arthur 

2630 West 111th Street 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ged. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, ‘Tune 

Up, Diff., Transmission. ane the & 

Truck Parts and Accessories. 

om 
WORK GUARANTEED 

Genes, WE CAN SELL YOU ANEW a 

| on, la., to resume her studies at 

TAR tne Mt. St. Claire academy. 
Mr. Po - Fred Curtis of | 

ois two days last 

ee and Mis. Wells / 

ur’ ti daughter Linda. 

a F 2c, cue 

‘nounee the arrival of Linda Lee | Yellowstone and Glacier 

who was born Aug. 27 at the | park. 
Raymond Kerr, 

st:, cut off the thumb of 

tes Jr 
from a week’s fishing trip 
ter, Wis. 

The Columbus Manor W 

Clintan. Desmond 
older Sept. 9. 

Mrs. John Brickson was given a 

Was a year 

brought refreshments and ‘ —- 

in” for a gift, 

| 

Both Mrs. Jchn Walsh and Mrs. 
Schoonveld celebrated 

birthdays y . 

at 

Rutz, booby. 
Birthdays to be celebrated in 

Chicago Ridge are those of Mrs. 

Erwina Rueeis, Sept. 27; Witliam 

Walsh and George Weiderman, | 

Sept. 2]; Bruno Duekwitz, Sept. 

23; Delayne Polehow, Sept. 28. 

Mrs. Glen Knox has spent the 

past two weeks with Mrs. Harry 

Knox to be company with her 

while Mr. Knox is hospitalized. 

The following persons donated 

blood for Harry Knox: Arthur] 

Risler and Mrs. Albert Bizzotto. |] 

Kenneth Schaal offered his blood 

also, but-it was not 

Mary Ann Walsh recently re- 

ceived a phone call from her 

fiance, Cpl. Richard Jarnell, 85th 

ind Central av., from Japan, where 

he is stationed. He won't be home 

|as soon as he hed expected. 

Jeannine and Peter Homan 4 

| Wilmette TS last week-end 

| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

| Whitten. 

Mrs, Louise Kamisch of Lom 

hard is visiting this week with 

Mrs. Robert Whitten. ° 

| 



oath and 
By Joc Ulatoski Jr. 

The next regular meeting of of 

Green Oak post 757 will be held At @ * f the Presbytery | 

on Monday, Sept. 22, at 8:30 p.m. | o¢ Th | stp Gut Sel 

2| when the newly-elected officers will 
| A : . byterian chureh of Wheaton Tues- 

won two games, hold their first meeting. With the day the local church was ' 

‘Pood Locker,! many business matters at hand _a by the pastor Rev. ‘cnet 

Feed took two a prompt attendance is urged. R. Hill and ruling ase, Edward 

from Hoffman Boosters. | This is also social night. , 
j 

Brunn Funeral Home copped two Vietory Medal . a will meetll 

from Wolf's Eclairs; Southwest Attention of all army veterans Sept 

Distributors won two from Beh- is called to an announcement by the come a Mrs. Ed Kasper, 

read’s Hardware. 
the Fifth army that you may TOW) w go, pl Bevotionsl Leadst 

@ak Lawn Firemen out-kegled get the Victory medal at 1617 E. | Mrs. John Gow will open the .eve- 

Clancy’s Ro-Do Inn twice, and 67th st. upon presentation of your | alee program Mrs. Ed Raoul, 

Town Tap did the same with discharge (WDAGO 55) This an-| onic leader will apeak on the 

Sehachtlie Decorating Service. nouncement applies miy to army iaacaienn Indian o 

Ken’s Yankee Lounge won two ve rans. As soon as informat! Laster rey ccnnsounene dll 

games from Watkins Products. i ailab!e —- distribu- the mew ehureh took pisse ast 

500 series were bowled by Bar- tle of Victory medals to othe! 46 : eae 7 

ry, 517; Calbow, 515; Wilson, 507, branches of service same will be — Bagarrees ——, re
 

and Seyller, 501. i published in this column. se eS aioe: it 

wee wh on haa. 
i a “| 

in the new building. 

P diss : : 
Ben Sissel, former student pas- 

A oh ae trot the, vorerenn Pek, Pe 
Lounge, Watkins’ Products, Clan- i s ATION AL om church, was P | 

ey's Ro-Do Inn and Oak Lawn 
the ceremonies last Sunday and 

5tst Av. gave his greetings to the as- 

Pood Lock 
9407 

: =a 
| Rev. David M. Held, Minister sembled crowd. : 2S, 

A copy of the Sept. 4, 1947, is} 

————_ Tonight at 30 n Pilgrim | 
at Ruth |sue of the Evergreen Park Courier, } 

| wrapped in oilskin, containing an 

y’s home 

T A xX t ? Sunday at 9:45 am, church| article on the cornerstone-laying | 

es | eremonies, to be deposited in the} 

schoob with cla for all ages 

eveR N PARK Mrs. Warren Keneipp, superinten box to be placed in the cornerstone, 

dent 11 rship service | ¥@s presented by Mrs. Mabel Ho- 

| with 
tek, editor, As the box had been 

eeeeerersr tT | eee ee ne 

—— 

—_——-— fellowship officers’ meeting 

the minister preaching on 

“The Opportunity of Being 4 sealed previous to the service, 

____ | Christian;” nursery for smali| this aptiele will be preserved by | 

children of church-goers. 7 P.M. being placed in a security box to } 

Pilgrim fellowship installation of| be kept in a bank vault. 

new officers in the sanctuary. 8 Duplicates of all articles 

p.m., Kappa Tau (older-youth fel-}| in cornerstone will be 

or ’ a im this box, am i 

x urs at pm., Af- 

ternoon Woman’s guild; 8 p.m., 

Teening Woman's euild a «he | EVGUGIGGR Park 
a -. 7 | Betty Riser, daughter of ¢ > 

and Mrs. Cecil Riser, 9610 3. A 

ean | bany av., is one of the new stu 

= the School \dents at the School of Nursing, 

an — poe + |Little Company of Mary hospital. 

seme a Beane) Lenora Burkhart, 2764 W. > 

> a | 96th st., celebrated a birthday last 

gehool at 9:45 a.™.;| yonday 

ip at tl am.; Young)  gij) adj ans 
. ee: ly Colson, 2730 W. 96th pl 

= “ca » ae eve-| will mark his 10th birthday Mon- 

_ Peoples’ Bible club ee fashion, a party, 

a business meeting Wedne: Se * 
4 : Sept. 2 was the day for Joanne 

= oa Prevent yr Haag a | Thomas, 9854 S. Lawndale av. A 

elch ¢ - Ho — o. | family party and wiener roast was 

he ehsuing year. m de-|\the order of festivities for 7 

cided to include young people of| 13%) bixthday 
over the high school age in this The Hubert Hansen family 

group. Ridgeway an 

The pastor will speak at the| trom a Oa r 

First Orthodox Presbyterian) consin Dells. 

church of Waterloo, la., Sunday.) irs, W. P. Lucy, 9848 

Further details may be found else-| gale av. rs spending a wok 

where in this issue. observation at Little 

At the Young People’s meeting 
‘ 

a chalk talk will be given by Rev. 

Badmund P. Clowney. 

Visitors are welcome and urged 

EVERGREEN PARK 

. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Temporary location, Ossman home 

8747 Sacramento Av. 

Thomas 8. Mill, Minister 

Church school at 9:45 agn.; mor _ ki cometuliee’ 

ning worship at 11 a.m. Sermon 

stibject: “Personal Sacrifice and Mr. ond Mire. Jack VanAnowerp, 



at the Fall festival at Palos 
rk Saturday. 
Mrs. Charles Haas has as her 

guest Mrs. B. (Aunt Bess) Mikel. | 
shower Friday for Mrs. Melba} 

Sink Tops Made to Onder, Window and Dose 

in Our Union Shop. 3 to 5 Day Delivery. 



ago, and Myrna R. Youn 
14540 Springfield, Midlothian. oe 

Gurl L. Lesper, 21, of 15805!" joseph 1. Jolley, 25, of Chicago, |» meee” ervey 
Hall, 19% of 15835 Carse,. Harvey. 

=~ . . - ~ 

SS SEE Db Sh. Richard M. York, 26, of Harvey, 
_. . and Carol Beach, 19, of Chicago. 

~ : N Walter Johnson, 21, of Haney, 

- i and Gloria Fagan, 19, of 15708 

. Paulina av., Harvey. 

~ . ‘ Henry Deckinga, 22, of Chicago, 
» hal 4 e 

and Dena Bulthuis, 20, of Oak 

William Kruse, 23, of 2255 W. 

102nd- pl., Blue Island, and Betty ; 
7 

J. Stuart, 21, of 16928 Central : " — 

Park, Midlothian. 
: 

Gordon D. MéKHittrich, 31, of 

Oak Lawn, and Bthe! McEathron, 

24, of Worth. 

Robert P. MeGlove, 29, of 10612 

Kentucky av., Harvey, and Doro- 

thy M. Drimalla, 25, of Chicago. 

Roosevelt R. Millsap, 27, of 
15520 Lexington, Harvey, and Mrs. 

Lucenda M. Stezel, 27, of 14130 

Chicago rd., Dolton. : 

| Charles Bury, 45, of 2 Garden 
Lane av, Oak Lawn, aid Mary 

. . ; ; 

19th Ward Regular Republican ant 9 AM. to 6 PM. 

organization will hold its annual Tues. and Pri. 9 A.M. to 9 PML 
ene day holiday at Evergreen 
Country club, 92nd st. and West- 
| ern ay. 5001 W. 95th ST. . OAR 

| “Phe club house and beautiful © tte $ bat) 
eae 

air power—taking power from 
your tractor, truck er car motor 

You've seen PowerAire advertised in all of the 

national farm papers. Now we have it for you. 

We have just been appointed exclusive head- 

quarters for this trade area. “ 

Beat high painting costs 

With Powerftire equipment, a farmer can paitit his 

house. barn and buildings in approximately three 

davs—can save labor and do a better job with less 

paint. Many farmers-save far more than the total 

cost of PowerAire equipment on their first paint 

job, and have air power available for dozens of ay } 

other farm jobs bi \IL4 . We Have Growing N. for I ’ Pl i aie 

WE. ANVITE YOU to come in and see PowerAire; ‘alt . Fruit Trees — Shades Trees — Shrubbery 

and the line of paints and supplies which we have , } @ WERE OPEN ° 

'—gmvestigate its possibilities for saving time and -% 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mondays Thru Fridays 

‘money for you. 2 o- 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturdays and Sundays 

Sees Visit Our Nursery — See Our No. 1 Grade Stock 

‘West of Cicero Avenue on 135:h Street 
Phone Blue Island 1984-Y-2 
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college, and. are expected 

‘pus to participate in New 

days, a complete orientation 

testing as well as many) 

social events, Sept. 18-28, Regu- 

Jar classes are scheduled to start 

j Sept. 25, a Grinnell news release 

states. 

a.m. 7 

| Young peoples societies at 6: 
p-m. 

Prayer service at 7 . 

Sunday evening at 7:45 

p.m. 
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed- 

nesday evenings at 7:45 p.m. 

g Rev. Bach will bring a doctrinal) fest for back, 
message from the New Testament are ns es 

Sunday morning. 

The evening service will be an for 

i 
evangelistic meeting with special 

4053 W. 95ch &. 0.4 727 |" 
FAITH LUTHERAN GHURCH 

Missouri Synod 
9700 Melvina Av. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Sunday morning worship at 

10:15 agm.; Sunday schoo! for all 

grades at 9 am. 
Confirmation instruction every 

Tuesday and Thursday at Faith 

am. 

Prayer m are held each 

Wednesday evening at the home 

of the members. For information 

call. Mrs. Roy Smith, Oak Lawn 

femeanuees 
hee hhh hh ee 
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School District at & mecting 

on that day at the time 
and place 

ten. 
The work for which said 

invited canaiate “ = a 

625 lineal feet @ 

The work 
|of Stickney, 

Proposals must 
furnished by the 
conform Se the 
of the ™ 

*. 

| Instructions to A , 
Walden phwy.. —_ Ss. _§£_- 

pecifications, 
WANTED TO BUY—Washers. sewing ma- 

general Plans. ape r 2 i" chines, furniture, old batteries, iron and 

ltary of the Board 
metals, old clothes. _ paper. Gregory 

| District No, BE2, . 
Service, B. 1. ; 10-3 

South LaVergne 
nois and at the 
J. EB. Coyle, 711 &. 

caco 10, Tinos. 
lat the effice of the 
lat bis above midress upon 
| teon Dollars ($16.00) 
posited will be refunded 

| specifications are Tet 
dition within thirty + 
| opening of the bids. 

: must 

9614 Austin 

Lawn. 

tary of the of 

District No. 121 of 
vor Saie—= iets on ood 

cmount of Three ousand oa 
tr Cicero, Sr. school, 

000.00). Any proposal sul 

mw _ J. Tarai, 11988 5. ¥i 

being accompen . . ” 
man . 

will not’ be considered and i 
" ————_—$—$<—$——$ vOR SALE — 

e 

-_ 5 

read after it is publicly opened. PER 5-DA 

The Board of Education. School District 

: 

J Di reserves the rig/t 
1 7 o- 

roposals. 

r 

BO. . 
. 

soit Trams 25's QUENT INCREASES. (vn owounss ron sau 
ident 

o rae < 
‘ong. al aft and 

tf (i9-a| Central Park. Ph. Harvey 1487-R. 9-12 

TTO FOR SALE—1000 Oldimoblic Six. 
Open 

x ; 
Weir Wisten om wo won Good cond. 16210 Kiipatrick. Oak Porest. 

WANTED—Girl_ to Work ip Oe |Phone Blue Island 2080-¥-3 mr 
eiik ‘finishing dept. Other openings . a 

other depts. from time to . Smith | AT m SALE—? talor Dodge 

. 5000 W. 9 W. 95th. Ph. L. good cond., $900. Phone Bluc Island » 

(wn8-l) 
9-12 

{Um FoR SALE—i041 DeSoto tdoor ame’ building. cor 
Any reasonable offer. 

sedan. looks nice, rum finid drive: 

radio and heater, ‘S000 19gt2 Kolin. Prese. Midlothian 11) P| 

Phone Oak Lawn 1894 9-19! POR SALE Immediate possession, 

AUTO FOR SALE—Motorcyclr. 1094 Th-| house farm. Mod conveniences. @ acres, 

© econdilioned, 15218 Kenson | lure lawn. shade trees. on Kosiney 

no " 2)\at 1a Ph. Bine Inland 6245. » 

| } ? ; > Davidaen (POR SALE—Lee. 4 tin. ’ a 

9430 S. Cicero Av., Oak Lawn 
\ 

} 
hh. knotty pine ft. Hae room ip attic 

| 
\ 

9-12 | ot a 1 4 a more rooms. Lot 100R185. Price, 90 

Phone O. L. 145-146 

Liat Palos Park. Ph. uy 

- , 
: 

, . property i P 

~— . 2 ~ 
—— 

: 8 7 : me 
000, Come to 8641 Roberts 

> 
: 

q 
12 

or call Ouk Lawn 1403-J-2._ 
‘OR SALE corner at 

All paid. 

, at 1m 

FoR SALE—4 bm. house (2 bet 
= i. bath and pantry Lot 

“ft & Menton, Oak Forest. B. 1 

SALE—5 rm. frame, ene 
. 1496D Western av., 

amount. 
Greenwood 

[OSt—Siaged or soles. 2 dogs: short 

111th st. May 
velope and 

front. answers to “Bi 
males with short tal 

5 "i 

name stumped on Darrel, aie oak 

ored cap. Reward. } a oe 



all 

rug. $10 
s =. cage. 

r living 
. Call after 6 pan 

ramus 0 
dean jars 

firep 
eurtain dra 

ner Nein cork lined 7 
2 W. nth «.. oppori 

war stoves. 
: 4 4 , 4201 W. 

a oor “Saal mea 
and victrola, $95. & 

2 elie 
. aide Habs and ceiling. 

. Oak Lawn 14090-3-1. 

davenport, 
6135 W. 

room 

9-19 
tht - 

O71. Ph. 
9-19 

ottle gas, 
1Odrd © wt 

9 
living room set. 

_uy., Onk Lawn, 
—— a. refrigerator: 

“S. Normandy av 

Lawn 501, 

shape. 
ao 8. Trumbull. 

ound oak din 
rug pad: 
me; lace 
Island. 

$50. Med. 
Ol heater 

exee!. 

TIE 

9-12 

O12 

cond. 
9-19 

x 

} Es skellgan 
6:30 pm. Ev. Pk, 7442. 

ec FOR sae —Bichey’s Closing ®. Grocery stock, Toledo scale, at slicer, 10 ft. a, electric dis- (aee, 00 ae new, sheivi 
th. Ph. Cod. 8406. Se ae 
FOR SALE—4 GO-gal. wine Dar. fe ee | 1 Wine press and mill, 11098 Homan, Mie wow, Veow teen 10 Beast F ts 

205. 10-8 ee 
MISC FOR SALE—3 poultry houses. 8x!2 3 | 12x20, “10x24: EF stone wall brooder house. 8x10; 1 poultry house, compl. in- -|*a1.. has stone floor and sides: quantity 

hair: _ Soult radio; | Of iron posts, wire, and 3 sm. hses. wal gud and geese: 600 chick 7 : . —————~ | Gromer, used atice, Must te moved at 4is¢ FOR SALE—G once. Ph. B. I. 220 betw. 8 to 12 noon. bits. 3 bueks and 7 1 3 Karloy. 
——_—____... #19 | MISC FOR GALE—hos BL com he POR SALE—'47 Mnnois y met Like new. Reas. Ph. a. 2080-Y-4. HN. house ley, 18 ft. Sleeps 4, soa) buy. | aeeeele . 2 ‘Tree Trailer camp. 5800 W. a6th. MISC POR SALES1 doabie por oi har 

nd 9 p.m, | et (Aeroflame). Will heat 7 rooms. Good 
for tavern. Pericet cond. $66. J. Malek. 

Witten. tein | 2800 Laramie av.. Gak Fore: 9-19 
Herepring, like new. Phone — 4 Misc FOR SALE—Fryinc. roading and t stewing chickens. Drew, 148th st., 1 bi. 

w. of Cicero, 9-19 
Mel. | 4ISC POR SALE—Bot air fil@hace with 

thwest hwy. 9 duets, 20 gal. hot water tank coal heater. y. 1D le. ) : 
SALE— air ® bieyele, Wisin: . B, 1. 5084-5. 8- 

x + @8iras, $258. Ph. Bine ze fa : 7 tae Bt m 

. 

: : 

. & 1983. ¥-4, . nin oie q 
| 

as 

MISC POR GALE—19 M12" modern tooder —_ j : 
| 

house on skids, lik 7 i 

3 | 

Lake, Oa iis, like pew, $150. Ph. Prank 

ice box. halide 100 tbe. 
Oak Lawn 1545-J-2. 

* 
=_ FJ fresh cows with calves: Holsteins 

*. See them at iadrd loo : : 
i SALE Chen of drawers, 4~ 

%, er pt bed. practically new, with inmer- : spring mattress and box «pring, full sine: 
% bed coil spring and matiress: % bed 
and spring; 2 pe. parlor set: 

19 otfoman and bridge lamp: 

Midlothian. 
BES 
= 

sofa =a rocker : 
table cloth, mos 

9-12 

5-6 rms. 
#. dining” set 

ei etrolux refrigera 

ih Sha cme, 
deren. wine 

like 
color: 

and 4 chairs; elec. wv. 
Rogers Silverware servi 
farien and kitchen utennils. 

for Silex, $5; x Mise tailor 
$1; 1 pr. curtain stretchers, 5c: 
lee bathtub, new fancets, .. | wamter coats, 1 far trimmed, 1 ; Be 
$25: copper pipes and fittings, $6; Tito, O424-W. 54h, Ouk Lawn 1600. 9-12 
maroon and blue mohair overstuffed st. 
everlasting springs, $65. Ph. Ble Isla: 
683-Y-1. 

treadle 
Pair of 

1. 2091-¥-4, 9-18 
MISC POR SALE— 

Any Kind — Any Thme — Anywhere 

tf (in®-12) 

Wise FOR SALE—Dayion a 
| wee 350 gal., with 50 gal. es Like 

AB ge 1 a 

oil vange with oven, 
table, $10: wal. din 
al bed and «pr., 66; misc. 
$1 and $2; erib matiress, $1; baby buggy. 
$5; circulating heater. $10; all 
S25: G00 fence pickets 25 
8721 Southwest hwy.. Oak Lawn, 

Mise A 5 
burner. sone? 6 LC 

ALI 

used. §,-50th at ook 

OR 8. yr. 

Swiss. 8622 8. New  ineland, 3 os 

of Harlem. 8. Mitchell. bar 4 

POR SALE-—26" "s 

a cond, Price, $22.50. Ph Oak Lawn 

2154 "(a en — sam | 
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r, Oak Lawn 

ago. Mrs. Wi 

Rides, 

The Grandview Park Pi 
Auxiliary was 

he president. 

= 

celebration a success. 

| years 

3 | al 
| 

| 

sea ne 

nged 

much fun | victors. 

and Pop, vi 
for barn | 

when Burbank Man-— 

¢ 

The Columbus 

init: 
o
a
 t
t
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F
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Burbank firemen were again the 

The ladies’ auxiliary of Grand-|t 

Teo Create 

the winner, Butbank Manor. The | 

victors. 

f
 

#5 & 

i! 
or beat Grandview. 

Manor firemen then 

t.| and laughter 

anniversary 

dedication, Friday, 4 

Their recently 
a 

Sunday. 
truck is 

their 

LaFrance fire engine. 

Commissioners of the Grandview 

Edward Berchert, treasurer, 
ave Bdward DeWitt, presi- 

The Grandview Fire dept. cele- 

eighth 

and George Pheifer, secretary 

Dick Morehead furnished the 

i The girls were 

| DeMolays of Oak Lawn. 

| Fee 
ance nan TST | 

| purchased 
American 

dept. 
dent; 

| 

patrol service in donat- | 
time in escorting the | 

S3'te 
947 

itzs Vi 

boys, Dallas Potter 
for their volun- 



Lawn Independent for Lawrence College! Take Second Place 

mm. every Thure | LaVerne McKay, 9616 S. 5ist d . ae Get lowe 

teres | av., will enroll at Lawrence col- Final ed ¢ rn oo 

allege, Appleton, Wis., today, the | Bee’s basebal] team ned ; past 

: ot! opening of a six-day orientation week for possible ogy oer 

S198: program for freshman and trans- | playoff in the Southwest 5u ca t 

Official Paper of the Vilage of Oak Lawn! fer students, according to a school | baseball beget: a Se emialek —_— 

MANIE CLEMENT Kantor | news release. Lawrence, which fea gnarl acl a a feat | 

: -EMENT ..-.--------- Bova |this spring celebrated its 100th|for De 0 : 
9520 S$. Moady Av. Phone Ouk Lawn o7o | this spring celebrated bis eth | eand, Stickney Sasa <0 Gali CHOP SUEY mera 

ROEERT OWEN ANDREWS .. Publisher | anniversary, will have | . ; R 

Phone Oak Lawn 278 | ment of 1075, one-third more than Forest, making the latter decided 
F 

aes 

of round, and] The y ood 

| winners the first 
_—- - 

- < |a normal year. | 

i 1 ; |Sunday Oak Forest clinched the 

Cheryl Lynn Weidner 
The orientation program will ve | amue championship _ by nosing | DINNERS 

80c and 

Christened Sunday divided between academic and S0- | out Phoenix 5-2, leaving the Oak 
, up 

Little Chery! Lynn Weidner of | cial funetions. A series of psycho-| Pawn Bee's vundisputed™ in second | Daily and Sunday — Air “a e 

Chicago was christened Sunday by logical and placement tests, formal | place. Open 11 A.M. to 10 P.M, — Chop Suey @® Tike Home 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung at the registration, and conferences with }” The Bee’s plan to round out the 

Columbus Manor Bible church faculty advisors and deans Will be | baseball season with post-season CHINA SK YLINER 

Cheryl’s sponsors were her uncle enlivened by picnics, teas and the games on a “barnstorming sched- | 

and aunt, Richard and Marilyn Lawrence-Carrol! footbal! game © yije, 1757 W. 95th ST. CEDARCREST 1885 

Sleep. | Sept. 20. 

Following the christening din-| Fall rushing for the seven na-' 

ner was served at the home of Mr. | tional sororities and five fraterni- Oak Lawners Plan 
| 

and Mrs. Fred Sleep. Mrs. Weid- | ties will begin Sunday and climax 
| 

ner is the former Virginia Sleep. | in pledging a week later. Football, Basketball || 

_ ns meta mcs | ay tS. } 

AUTO STORE Ary Oak Lawner interested in|, 

football is asked to report to Bil | 

merorisT” | Bulow, football coach of the South- | 
Sehultz | |west Recreation club, at 

FUEL PUMAPS | | ficid cach night from 6:30 p.m. | 
team luntil dark. An Oak Lawn 

+ os eon emnreny cease) AS . All Popular Cars ‘is now being formed. 

Though war losses have greatly | 

$1.39 trimmed the local football team) 

EXCHANGE talent, many former players are | 

——_—~ || making their appearance nightly 

— HARDWARE for workouts. 

Plans are now being made for 

OAK LAWN 498 |) basketball in Oak Lawn. 
= A meeting of the Southwest 

t | Recreation club will be held Fri- 

Anderson Feed é& Hatchery day at 8:30 p.m. at 9432 S. 54th 
| pl., Oak Lawn. } 

Manufacturers of Quality Poultry and Live Stock Feed | = = 

FEEDERS — WATER *TAINS — ELECTRIC Mishurs Celebrate 
& OIL BROODERS — BABY CHICKS — FENCING, ETC. Silver Anniversary 

157th Street end Cicero Avenue Phone B41. 744 - 
OAK FOREST Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Mis- 

oS? hur, 8513 Parkside av., Oak Lawn 
| celebrated their 25th wedding an- 
| niversary last Thursday by at- 
tending 8 o'clock Mass with their 
family at St. Gerald’s church. 

—_ ~ , = neh 

| 
| 

4857 W. 95th ST. 

| 

a 

Relatives and friends from Chi- 
cago, Summit and Oak Lawn were 
present and spent the evening 
dancing and playing cards. 

Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. William ©. Stuiz- 

riem, 9236 Tuily av nnounee the 

engagement of their daughter! 

Marian to Laverne: Blumer, son of | 
Mr. and Mrs. William Blumer of 

Camanche, la | 

Miss Stutzriem is a graduate of | 

St. Stephens Evangelical Lutheran | 

school in Chicago and Blue Island | 
Community High school. 

Mr. Blumer attended school in| 

Camanche and served 21 months | 

in the army with the combat en- 

gineers. 

i No definite date has been set 

| for the 
q 

Tues. and Thurs. 9 - 9 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. 
Srageeee Coney Gustenge oA 

Hriday evenings from by poet x 

Brick Roll Sidin Eeere ree. er. P 

|| @ ROOFING © SIDING Po tamed 

THE 
’ 

7 

2750 YORE 

At Grand — 
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‘FREE GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 

BLINDS — TABLE PADS 

Lamp Shades Made to Order 

ACACIA UPHOLSTERY STUDIO 
(st, 25 Years) 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 

————<————$_—_—_——_ 

MOMS | 
PASTRY 

4955 W. 95th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 99 

To te assured of the correct glasses, 

fet our optician examine your eyes 

— today 

Seeley av., Harvey, and Vivian D. 

Violante. 21, of South Holland. 

Edward Liorens, 38, of 16867 

Fourth av. Harvey, and Betty 

Rhyne, 38, of 724 E. 115th st., 

Harvey. 

Robert C. Griffin, 23, of Harvey, 

and Alice Heintz, 18, of Hapvey. 

David Paarlberg, 23, of Chicago 

Heights, and Jane Rietvold, 21, of 

South Holland. 
Robert Raffensberger, 21, of 

7310 W. 88rd st., Oak Lawn, and 

Louise Gille, 19, of Chjeago. 

Marvin Wiswell, 31, of 14733 

S. Kildare av., Midlothian, and 

Dorothy Cistaro, 27, of 11854 Mo- 

zart st., Blue Island. 

Martin Jaax, 45, of Chieago, and 

Dorothy Oakes, 41, of Midlothian. 

Edward 8. Salley, 46; of 4730 

W. 98th st., Oak‘Lawn, and Helen 

G. ra? of Chicago. 

Edw Thompson, 20, Chicago, 

and Lorraine Pachter, 17, of 153097); 

LaVergne av., Oak Forest. | 

Bdward R. Doe, 19, of 98 Rob- |) 

erts rd., Oak Lawn, and Jeanette 

Clapper, 24, Chicago. | 

Kenneth Rehnquist; 20, of 572% 

W. 82nd st., Oak Lawn, and Shir- 

ley Walker, 18, of 9837 

av., Oak Lawn. P 
Stuart, 27, 



to help celebrate his . 

y and are visiting at the LUTHERAN ladies 
FAITH CHURCH | iands Gospe 

i : . | Ralston home. Missouri Synod 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Stoller, : uate 

amb 3. Sand av, had as their| Mr. and Mrs, David Miller of 9700 8. Melvina Av. 

qusets for a week Mrs. Stoller’s| Aiton, O., were week-end quests | Reinhart @. Steimly, Pastor | OAK LAWN LADIES 

sieeer, Mt Ray Willi : | of “Rev. and Mrs. David Held, 9407 : F r » | 

her peter saae ‘adie pres =
 S$. 5lst av Sunday = morning worship st) SOWING Leaeue 

@ew here Rien Ranena C ae ‘They Albert Stutzriem, 9236 Tully 10:15 aan. : , | Oak Lawn Tr: @ Sav. ...-4 

also returned bi lane > av, has returned to Galesburg to Sunday school, al! grades, at 9| Gratz and Harnew ..-...-3 

’ plane a a.m, ‘ |Ratajik Drugs ...----)--: 3 
is classes at the Univer- 

iy ve The choir meets Thursday at x s 3 v a P) 3 Ff 
3 7 9 5 we 

Mrs. George Dibble, 9304 5.) s!'Y f [llinois. 

@@th av.. chairman of the birth- Dick Feil, 9620 5. 52nd av.. was pm. 
The Sewing circle meets Thurs- Bertha Carlson, 448; Leona Tsen- 

Helen Johnson, 

fameheon for her committee last Mr it ! : 1 and Mrs. A. J. Mitwed +; F 

Phursday. The committee is com- | Yelvin 
Confirmation instruction a Faith | [i] Tanner, 416; Norma Cook, 

qeined of Mrs Ruby Watson. Mrs.'ryo week: (. Edwell Beard of Tuesday and Thursday a1 4 p.m Ee 

Walter Metz. Mrs deville John- petra. | ‘i “ ans Confirmation instruc pape 
aa a. i 

agp, Mrs. W:!: a and Mrs + Pune eis: Met . ‘ago Ridge Monday and ¢ 

a rae : “" at 4 pur 

@y luncheon committee, gave «4/11 years Sept. L: 11 year ld Sept. 12 day at 19 a.m berg, 431; 

Q2tne 

had as their guests fo 

The 4 yt , i f 
; 

ied akan Ciactodaceina! chal Mr and Mrs. Ray Exors ; =e 

we Raving a dese inet ‘ ; i 
‘ 

bak. 1 ta rrex R ig ee ae ‘ . ~ 0) pa 

David Held . ‘2 peuke ut Met 5 x! va Biiar 

Whe ~=Kapp 
rye " dey Sund ? : 

wrene! < M , M ind Mr I i 2 M 

we a 
4tl ad a gues 

jesoseral: sings tase. echt i” Rally 4 2 
given by the OAK LAWN 

Mrs Perey E. Thomas and M Rally day cep) 26 1 

PAULIN | \ Thora of | a s Mech requested te attend Sunda 
MOTORS will keep your car run. 

CLEANERS | “ ae of Laursen’ A ROBERTS PARK 
ped better. Let us stop wheel 

panes, Hew fo. vans a LUTHERAN (CHURCH 
. 

$404 W. 95th Se. | uiurend the fugera 1 Wissouri Synod 
| chiemeny and save your tires by 

jone Oak  P 32) S52 o7th M1. and THth Ct 
giving your car a complete front 

Ph Lawn 8 4 Fe a2) S 52nd a Dciahert Bi. Stately. Panter 

| irned fr , Sacacy. noenine ; 
jos alignment and wheel balanc- 

A a a the Wiseons De , * “ay Z 

: sas 

ing - Dyeing | ; 61) _| 11:30 an 
ing job. 

Dry Clean Dy | ws McKay. s 3 10 a.m. ting ‘ 

nfined to his home with al, Z 

| 
for Sunday scho 4 hildt 

Hats Cleaned & Blocked) =" | tour years ard sbrve ere held 
Ina 4 |; Pat 9215 | ; 

spent a Week at the Jack and Ji attend sanes sen 

ee een Montague. Bich Confirmation instruction Wed 

Ali Work Guaranteed Mrs. Madd y StS) Uae nesday at 4 p.m. and Saturday a 

—_ 
. es i aia 

4 

TRES ACCESSORIES 1ad a committee meeting at her 1¢:am : | Coral Service Station 

Sunday schoo! rally day » " 

home Monday evening to form a aa t Faith — ae} 
observ a aith church Sept. 25 ed | 95th at Cicero, Ok Lawn 

|woman’s circle of the Oak Lawn g 
: Sunday school at 9 a.m. Special | 

Congregational! church, 
« 

service for children at 10:15 a.m 

“a. B. Chris. Pertz Mrs. Chauncey Young 4825 W <baiiis 

}96th pl.. recently flew to Washing- OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

and Service Station ton, D.C., for a week-end 9435 3. 54th Av. 

Motor, Ignition and Battery Ann Jeberjahn, 4819 W. 96t Rev. Walter Bach Pastor $003 95th ra 

Service pl.. celebrated her seventh birth Sunday school at 9:30 am S & 

day \ast Friday. | Sunday morning worship at| 

$458 West 95th Screet | Haroid Wiltshire. son of Mr. 10:45 am. xe ° - 

2974 [and Mrs. Harold Wiltshire, is in, Young péaple’s societies at 6:30 aA ‘ 

Wartburg , —- 

vTen veld : . 
Waverly, la., attending 

>. — —acemeaaatly Pe T mtr mong 
| 

rt poet oe wocee Wed. 

‘dive 
ni at 7:45 pm 

| veanan 
| 

| 

| 

there. 
In the evening am evangelistic 

Al VerSchave, 9512 W. Shore meeting will be featured wi 

special musieat ‘nanber 

Today the missiona: societ 

will have an anniversary dinner 

\dv., enjoyed a birthday last Friday. 

| Janice Slowinski, 9715 Major 
Gifts 

will be six years old Sept. 29. 

Watch Repsie | 
Osear Rebinson, 9604 8. 5ist| 

el DANCING 
Mrs. David Held, 9407 S. 5ist 

Russell Wheeler 
av., substituted for Miss Kane LESSONS 

Monday and Tuesday at the Har- 

Tap, Toe, Baller, Acrobatic, 
JEWELRY ew schoo! | 

Bob Matejka, 9648 S$. iist ar Baton, Ballroom 

$306 W. 95th Sereet x 1dd another birthday candle Charm and Figure Control 

For Adults Sept. 30 

Jack and Clinton Cleveland, 9544 At St. Gerald's Auditor 

3. 50th av., were both confined to | Oak I 

their homes by illness last week. | 

Mr. and Mrs. James Melfi, 9210 | BEGINNING SEPT. 20 

S. 56th ct., were married 15 years) By McGUTRE } 

| Sept. 9, but celebrated with friends | 
| 

Saturday, Sept. 6. j 

Don Marshall, 9312 Tully av.. 

entertained 18 of his friends at his | 

home Friday evening. Dancing and | 

| refreshments were enjoyed during 

‘the evening. 
Donald Matejka, 9648 8. 5ist)| 

av., enjoyed o birthday Monday. | 

Jack Canty, 90rd and Crescent | 

ct.. is visiting relatives in Saro- | 

sota, Pla. 

Twenty guests gave @ surprise 

party Sept. 6 for Mr. and Mrs. 

Bernard H. Sandberg, 9640 Brandt 

Pi av., in honor of their 2th wedding | 

| anniversary. The celebration was 

o held at a restaurant in Midlothian 

| where they enjoyed a steak dinner. 

| One of the guests present was Dr. | 

av.. was a year older iast 

Pred Jeberjahm, 4019 W. 96th) Rev. Gees message at the 

- Steel 
Shades 

pl; has flown to Mexico City * worthip will be: “!- the| 

Dust Bolts Off” 
16 

there a few days of his vacation) Bible Verbally Inspired °” | 

beautiful 

hte he & & 



: geht itt . i 
Smith Cleaners 

| Red Owens 
eee e2nonre 

a See : i 

Make Mime spell Warmth = | president of the Simmons PTA; | 

f ; heat- || Mrs. Thure Fahlberg, Mrs. An-| 

| for yon, CS a oem J | oe , thony Geordano and Mrs. Arthur 

ng coal im your furnace you ae - Hartig. | 

: . } " Mary Mason celebrated her 

get sélid comforr combined . birthday Sept. 6. She recently re- | 

with real economy. Our coal ; '+turnied from @ 10-day vacation in| 

|.s the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY 



‘ 
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| 

\ 

of Chicago. 

Mrs. Ray Giertych of Min 

Wis., spent week with 

nts, Mr. 

Wuethrich. . 

Mrs. Charles 

and cortfined to her bed at } 

Marion Graham left Tuesday 

Valparaiso, Ind., 

versity there. Sunday 

presented with a gift 

Sunday school which 

at Columbus Manor Bible 

Marion’s parents held oped 

relatives and frit 

ent 

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Tomlinson 

Sr. celebrated their 28th wedding 

anniwersary yesterday. 

Mrs. Augusta Berresheim of 

Oicago spent last week at the 

home, 

a ee
e 

she 

| 
the from 

taught 

church 

house to be adc 

r | directing 

a 

| 
| 
t 

she 

ops } foi 

|honor Sunday 

‘Dearborn Heights Personals | 
Mrs. Hal entertained 

| the Ladie- 
Woodlawn 

Lutheran 
Saturday 

afternoon, 

afternoo! 

M: Martin 

| Bratrer, Mrs 

Mr Arthu) 

Mr. and 

will celebrate 

vel 

Johnson 

Aid of the 

churet oy 

Sept. 13. Late 

he ente 

Holmes, M) 

Al Burkina 

Braue 

Mrs. Arthu: 

their s1xtt 

ary Sept. 24 

Hal Johnson 

guest for a week her si- 

}from Twe Harbors, Minr 

Arthur Brauer wi! 

ride 26 

M McGavin ¢ 2 

he 

riainedt 

hn 

a 

also 

ant 

Largest Showing of 

FRAMED and 

BEVELED 
PLATE GLASS 

MIRRORS 

on the South Side 

VISIT OUR nee 

NEW SHOWROOM 
ind Mi 

BEVERLY vit 
Glass and Mirror Co. 

10430 S. WESTERN AVE. 
HILLTOP 1866 ] 

d 

| shurghA la 

and Mrs. Bert W. Gardner 

W 

M 

Carbondale 

10 

weeks 

96th st have as 

Gardner's paren 

Kan, They ar- 

and plan ww stay 

While here Mr. 

Gardner Sr., accompanied 

and Mrs. Gardner Jr., will 

the senior Mrs. Gardner's 

| nephew, Clarence Prill, in Lom- 

| bard, where she will also see her 

brother and other relatives whom 

she hasn’t seen for a tong time 

i Sept 

Een emer EY HTP 

r a 7 aa area 

Peterson is very ill | 

for | have registered 

to attend the uni- | course. 

was 

| ‘Phis course attempts to treat 

| 

{ 
) 

ong, |improve the 

her |¢his in mind, Faith 

Eighteen teachers 

for the accredited 
| training series. 

fundamental principles with 2 

spect to proper mode of procedure 

»pted by “the teacher in} 

the learning of ehildren. 

SIZE OF PAIR 

ra’ 27 1%” 

74° «7 TY” .... 

Fe’ oP 0%” ........-... ; 

2 00” « # Tv” 

2? 10° « # 11%” .... 

2? 0" «fT 3%” 

74° 4 7%” 

7a’ a2 11%” 

A 62nd 

adds beauty and charm to yo
ur 

home. Available now only at
 out 

Western Ave. Store, Can be used 

on cither brick or frame houses 

Made of 23 gauge cold rolled 
steel, Neatly finished in, a green 

primer paint. Large variety of 

to 9:30 P.M., Thurs. 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Tues., 
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- ) An Oak Lawn 

‘yepiiar meeting of 
Wak post 757 will be held| 
gt 8:30 pm. This will be 
meeting for the newly- 

@M@cers, This will also 
‘Meeting night; all veter- 
invited to attend. 

Medals 
distribution of the Am 

service medal (Pre- 

or) and the World War 

medal to eligible ve 

begun Aug. |; ’ 
announced by the army, 

Marine corps and ec 

Local distribution to ar 

4g now under way 
@7th st. All a service 

collect his medal! is his 

form 55 (discharge). Lo- | 

ution centers for « 

personne] are not as yet 

to the post. 
» won the right to wear | 

it Infantryman badge | 

obtain miniature badges 

to be worn in the lapel 

clothes. The Infantry 

1995 17th st. N.W., Wash- 

D.C., has been authorized 
miniature pins made| 

silver and hard blue 

tien who qualified. De- 

@pecial application blanks | 

néd from ‘the journal. 

of ' 

B. I. High Games 

le of home games to | 

at the new 3,000-capacity | 

Community High | 

Sacramento and | 

Blue Island (12700) 
west), places all —- 

| of the Cardinals 

Oct. 3, Thornton 
‘at 6 pam., varsity at 8 pm.; 

Oct. 10, Peoria Woodruff, varsity 
at 8 pm.; 

Oct. 17, Pullman Tech, soph at 
6 p.m., warsity at 8 p.m.; 

Oct. 24, Kankakee, soph at 6 
pm., varsity at 8 p.m. 

This Friday Community High 
faces: its second “away from 

peers 
a 

=) 

cen = . - 

Kitchen Cabinets, Our Specialty. Also Com- 
png me» B 

Select Your Brand. Have It or Can Get It. 

“Deore few ts Stock 

ge IE LRP» See i ly Pee 
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is eager to bring you the extra convenience of per- 
sonalized home delivery. You'll always be glad you 

made this important decision, as are the thousands 
of families who every Fall switch to Waazer. One 
trial will convince you. 

een <n ageing Ho cm ~~ yy ton ia aus pref 

you enjoy in all Wanzer products, milk, cream, and dairy specialties. 
True, anyone can use adjectives, but the real proof is in the saste, the finer flavor 

eod extra richness of Wanzer’s. | 
: by the Waazer family for 90 years, Chicago's oldest milk 

our best “advertising” is the friendly word-of-mouth recommendation from one neighbor to 
another. Ask—inquire-make your own check. And you, 100, will be satisfied with nothing less 

‘A ten-day onder will convince even the most skeptical. You owe it to yourself and to your family — 
to at least try Wanzer’s, for you are not obligated to continue unless you are 100% satished. 
Our service is as handy as your telephone, no matter where you live, in Chicago or the 110 

towns and suburbs we serve. Order today, without missing a single delivery. 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1657 « OUR m Veen 

Serving all Chicago and Suburbs 
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MecVickers and 
frame, to William Kehnie, 8108 

. Muskegon av., $8,000. 

128th and Lavergne, 4-room con- 

te Raymond Hickman, 
000. 

a € 

~ , ! 

I 
> 

li 
S. Moody. Oak Lawn, $5,900. | 
Lamon south of 118th st., 3-room |, 

| f | . of } 
room block, to Gerrit Vink, 116th |) 
and Lawndale, Blue Island, $7,000. [ I 

edie at a Bt CONN 

e _ 

; ‘, 515 



The + 4-H 

Achievement day program 

held. at Harnew school Priday 

the Harnew PTA meeting. 

Diane Drake extended greetings 

to the PTA and introduced club 

officers; she displayed a tea apron 

and. bleuse. 

Jean Tamtick and Marylan Mc- 

at 

Carville were guests _ my 

Aix Conditioned 

| 

| 

demonstrations and 
Talks and 

by club members 
clothing shown 

included: 

Dorothy Jackson, “Swing Box 

Equipment,” 2 piece red sun dress; 

Ma- 
Phyllis Ott, “Pre-Shrinking 

terial,” blue striped shorts; 

“How and Why 
Patricia Makler, 

flower printed 
| of Basting,” brown 

}tea apron, Betty Ann 

| “Finding the Hem Line,” hand 

skirt; Mi- 
printed dirndl | blocked 

“How to Use 
| riam Jurlow, 

| der Pads,” blue 

white blouse, 

} Theresa Marcinio, 

to Sew on Buttons,” 

striped sun dress; Constance 

man, “Proper Way to Sew 

lon Dirndl Skirt,” green 

| made from feed sacks; 

Lucey Hamilton, “How Our Club 

Got Its Name,” 

treuse pajamas; 

gess, introduction 0 

to guests, white printed 

er pajamas. 

These pajamas had just arrived 

from the Illinois State fair in 

eld, where she was award- 

ed a white ribbon for her entry 

in class € at the fair exhibits. 

Delores Cleveland, another guest, 

played the piano for the style re- 

v 

Shoul- 

“Proper Ways 

red and white 

Free- 

Band 

two piece 

Mary Lou Bur- 

seer suck- 

recited the song iew. 
Phyllis Makler 

howed a dirndl 
“Dreaming” and s 

skirt. 
The 4-H pledg e was said by Ber- 

dine Knobbe, Patricia Tinier an 

Barbara Lou Brady; ending with a 

“thank you” to the Harnew 

These girls showed the follow- 

red printed summer dress, 
jing: 
yellow seer sucker two piece pa- 

| jamas, hand blocked printed dirndl 

skirt. 
leader, at- 

Mrs. Burness Brady, 
hool im 

tended the Finish-Up 

Blue Island Sept. 12. 

The club is now 

winter j 

planning its 

Brady, | 

hand embroidered | 

dirnd) | 

char- | 

f club members | 

wives 

and dancing were on- 
steak dinner 

hall last Thurs- 
joyed at Bisler’s 

day. 

program conclude 

year of club work. 

i the girls’ third | 

i 

{ 
| 

SS 

eS 
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| Next came Oak Lawn’s 
}12 homes at $83,425. Markham 
| had six, valued at $84,200; Midlo-| — 
thian, one at $9,718, and Tinley 

| Park one at $7,500. 

| Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. Thorpe, 

formerly of 9924 8. Trumbull av.. 
and now residing at 9757 8. Mar- 
jon av., Oak Lawn, announces the 
engagement of their daugliter, 
Shirley Mary, to Richard Sleep, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Sleep, 9533 S. Moody av., Oak 
Lawn. The weddiig take 
place in the early part of June. 

Photo Supplies 

REVERE 
Cameras and Projectors 

il 

Daley Bros Photo Supply | '« 
m2 W. wh 8 «- Bev. eT 

ey - 

1418 : 
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— sepeteaats tame a a 

Mrs . 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stark re- 

turned from a vacation in Mis- 

souri. They visited Mrs. Stark's 

father and sister. 

Mrs. Henry P. Colburn enjoyed 

a vacation in Missouri. 

The Pot Luck elub held their 

| second meeting Wednesday at the 

home of Mrs. Gunnar Anderson. 

baby girl born 
10, at Little Company ef Mary 

hospital. She will be named Re- 

snes = a9 Wi con 

with polio on Labor day eturned 

| 
‘ | 

| A pot luck juncheon was enjoyed. |home from the hospital Monday 

and is doing fine. 
| 

| 
| Mrs. Edgar DuVal is confined 

| to her home due to illness 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoeger at- 

| tended the celebration of the 35th 

} wedding anniversary of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Frank Goergen of Chicago 

| Thursday ept. 11. They dined at 

Also Biue Prints and Com || yijoKcibe 
plete Lists on Small Homes || 

Mrs. Charles Haas will celebrate 

Oak I Mill "4 her birthday tomorrow 

Several ladies of the Lynwood | § 

Lumber Co. | Won ’s club attended a flower 

j and fashion show last Friday giv- 

Walter H. Schenk, Prop. en by the Beverly Hills Woman’s 

club at the Ridge Park fieldhouse. 
94 

ub a ge Pa 

30 $. Cicero Av. Oak Lewn Mr. and Mrs. R. Barron and Mr. 

Phone O. L. 145-146 land Mrs. L. Barron and daughter 

Elaine of Chicago. were guests of 

Office open Friday eves Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart Mon- 

_—— jay 

SUIT SYMMETRY 

with a new twist! Only one 

nuge pocket balanced by @ 

broad lapel that is equally 

flattering worn open or closed: 

A unique style designed to make 
you a central figure wherever 

you go! Exquisicely 
tailored with the new, longer look: 

Of 100% worsted grey 

gabardine with slenderizing 

sau eyo Black pe 

37 Years of Satistied Customers 
TWO MODERN STORES. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

WHERE SMART 
WOMEN SHOP 

| 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoefer and | 

Mrs. Charles Haas entertained 

the Chatterbox club last Thursday. 

when they celebrated the birthday 

of Mrs. Joe Lave. 

Mrs. Robert Reinsch entertained | 

her bridge club yesterday 

Linda Schaal was 10 years old 

Saturday and had a party for 19 

boy friends. The youngsters en 

joyed a treat at a local theatre 

with a big bag of popcorn and re- 

turned to Lindy’s home for ice | 

cream, cake and pop. | 

Mrs. William Paulus cut her | 

hand on a fruit jar one day last} 

week and had to have five stitches | 

put in. 

BOXING GLOVES 

8 oz., $10.79 — 7 o2., $7.79 — 6 oz., $6.49 

VILLAGE HOBBY SHOP 
3044 W. 111th STREET BEVERLY 2816 





me 
a ee, RE alk 

ave,, 00 feet north of 
feet north and ty 58rd Court 300 

etrect. 

driver's 
Harvey 

th 

Ph 

ate brown aad 
Answers to 

rd. Ph. B ! 7 

Los?—Siragea or stolen, * 

hair Ulack and = white 

“Loniby. AN black 
front, answers to 
molds with short tails 

fin? waNteD 

wen 
For general shop work 

'N CREAN, MODERN FACTORY. 

Ge@OD WAGES 

PEXKMANENT WOKK 

HOSPITALIZATION 

OVERTIME 

MEST Bk WERnENG 

FOREMAN MFG. CO. 
103rd and Ridgeland 
Chicago Ridge. ©. L. 

long hair, white 
Bubbles,” Both fe- 

Ph Bev. 6260. 
19 

fve.: 
2073 | 

9-19 

abe | Q 

| — 
Sate or eae 

Plans and Specifications are ome with 

the Village Clerk Oak Lay 6 —_—_—_——_— 

; , te — 
NTE 

” 
9 

WEL? WANTED—Automobily mechani 

or not, to 
79h and Harlem 

6. Woman to do kitchen work 

5 

half days. Adults 

$®. Phone Bev oan 

ANTED— 

SALESLADY 
FULL OR PART TIME 

PLEASANT WORK NEAR YOUR fomr. 

|e A 
wilt chitdren evenin 

urby. Ph. B. I 

WANTED—W 

by 8th 

“we for 

thian ands 

SITUATION 
n evenings 

SITUATION | 
|by @ 1 meal furn 

{* Phone Oak Lawn 1 

| 

ANOS SS a ee: 
ai 

wy ae 

BEAD WANTED! 

ween 30 and 45 to work ip 

Greenwood dept. Store. Head of | 

| piece goods dept. Exe. work. conditions. | 

| Good pay, 6 day week. Write Box 1X. c-0 

Greenwood w. 
cago 43,  (we8-1) 

Mount 

HELP WANTED-—Giril to work 

silk finishing dept Other openings 

other depts. from time to time. 

Cleaners, 5000 W. 95th. Ph. O. L. 586 
uf 1) 

HELP W eD- 

WOMEN PAST 30 WHO NERD 

PERMANENT, SUBSTANTIAL INCOMES; 

HOURS AT OWN CONVENIENCE 

NEF Noe 

AUTO FOR SALE—1#40 Doaae. 
good con, $000. Phone a, 

He 

ntiac dr. 
5 POR SAL 194 

% ‘. and heater, inside like new. 

Very good tires, performs like a -new car. 

10212 Kolin 
9-19 

Sn see 
‘ 

AUTO FOR SALE—1936 Chevrolet 4-dr. 

sedan, heater, Sealbeam fog Vehte, very 

good tires, Body and upholstery like nov. 

10212 Kolin 
9-19 

aa aa 

AUTO FOR SALE—GMC Sleeper © 

1% ton tractor Ph. Blue Island 

j9a@ Chevrolet coupe |g @ GOODs—w™ 

Best offer takes. Evick-| Over $200 now. 1039. 

— ___ 9-19) ph. silue Island 2025. 
jk SALE—1041 @-door pects! te Wr G ii 

Fiymouth, heater, Act cond. Also 27 | new: Ox 

new Sparton Munor house tr 

t offer. Private party. Ph. On 

10.3.1. A. Samit 

AUT POR SALB 
ond. Laeis 

Blue I 

“POR SA 
looks nic 

AvuT) FOR SALE 
with + 

5 rug. floral 

nearly Reas. wn | controls. 

Kilpatrick, Oak For 

o-¥-3 a 9 

DeSoto r| 

rune good; fluid driv @ B GooDS-- 

aa enter, $900. 40832 Kolta. | 

J : 9-19) 
——$<—<aae oe | 

FOR SALE—Motorcycle, 1034 Th 

four, Reconditioned. 15918 Kenton | 

Forest tf onf-12) 

i041 Chevrolet 4dr 

Heater. Like new | 

102T2 Kolin Ph | 
ia} 

“Poru oupe | 

1937 Plyniouth tr 

$500 10 

AUT) FOR SAL 
$150 or best offer 

t verb anled 
. SBOP. 

we 
w | 

Smith | 
| 
| fers. Best Ever Carpet Co., 
Phone Hilltop 5. 

|PoR Ren? —Eit 
mixers, $4 and $8 a day 

eo OSS. (wl-2-43) 

POR RENT— Office, Oak Lawn Profes 
sional building. Phone Gak Lawn 80 or) 

9 

39 Living 
85 OK 
44 3 Pe. 

¥ 

: 

SAT. Compl. @ tal 
men. Buyer can 
rolet tow truck, 

Blue Island 5174 or . 

FOR SALE—Four lois, adjoining, 30x120. 
besutiful nursery. Nr, 103rd and 

Private owner, sacrifice. D 
Bayport " 

‘ rh iT] 4 rr r 

. & — eo & up, adaptapic 

5 teed or 
@ icnd-19) 

of Midlo acre 
thian, Sm. Sa terms to suit 

9-26 

24530 (1. Closed-in porches front and rear 

Biec. is in. Lot 118 ft. wide, 172 & 

« . On priv. ron’, goo ff. off min 

on beautiful golf clab. close 

or owner 
6600 

ft. 

ler. | conversion off baer gee. 

Pu 
— 

design, 

ce ee ee ee 
: 

nae Oeamabile Six. | A OO” Poa ae Newer 
son Ph. B. 1. 717-¥4. T 1757 Cra 

. By. 



7, ume 

— wr. . 

Ford truck. stake body, with 

or lone distance. Pully 

rich. Oak Lawn 504 

driver 

ride 

Bapressing and iiswe delivery 

\%-ton T Ford truck. stake body. 

driver. Polly insured. Wuethrich, 

Oak Lawn 504. oe 

LLANEOU! for SAL 
20 cu. Tt. 

box. Gli rolling doors. 
Mue, B. 1 1192. 
rr t SAI 

P treeze 
ilson's 

9-10 

st. 1% mi. w. of Cicero av. #20 

: ALI gene water heater 

M tank, $15 cash. Coll Satur 

26716 Millard av. 

insured. 
0-26 |" 

Cicero 

26 | chines 

winter coats, 

. GAZ-14; also dresses: boys’ suite, ex. 
aset. Call before 6, S711 W, 

oye 

eet 
eh 

58. 9-19 

FOR SALE-—Reas. High schoo! girl's 
eld coat, dark green: also plaid 

and Plain pleated. All in goed cond. 
new pair roller, skates. Call B. I, 

17-W. . 

MISC FOR SALE— 
Geet econd., $25. 
Por, 9521. 

POR SALE—Walnut di 
lawn mower, $5: sink 

. 2. mine, Ph. O. L. 

27 Massasoit. . 
9-19 

——§-whee] Low Bog trail- 
cr. $400: gas powered winch, $176; ma- 
chinery grease gun, 50 Ib. cap.. $30; pneu 
matic wheel barrow wheel, $15: pipeless 
ol Wormer, $10. Cali betw. 5 and 6 p.m. 
10210 Turner ay. By. Pk. 7624, 9-26. 
aie ty ALE—Stanley Home Products 
Ful 1 2 household items. 5109 8. 
Massasoit av. Call Por. 3957 for furth 
information. 26 

Misc FOR SALE—Aato radio. $15. sman} 5’ 
table radio, $10. 

her top kneehole 
epinet desk with 

Pk. 7008. 
; Mmahorany 

. 315. Ph. Ey. 

sc FOR SA a 
volver So. 

9-19 

FOR SALE—Motorola wireless rex 
changer, elec, steam radiator, both 
new no 100 8 and 8 pieces of 

new xt lumber; 60 of 
oe, new rubber rur Bussey 

_ brooder, Kay uitar and 
ae. 1 youth bed 

ord 

Park 8006. 

isc POR SAL 
hine; combin: 
aad portable 

office 
$2 lounge 
$17.5 Singer 
$20: Kenmore 

DeLuxe 
maple drop-le 
ap chair: 
kiteben table 

veh 
typewriters 
furniture 

chair 
tréadie «# 
and Thor 

register: 
from 

room chairs: 
ib @ chairs; chest 

abinets: lamp: Duncan 
table and ececcasional table, 

pair of end tables: 3 pair drapes. 
bridge and floor lamps, from 35 
fxl2. and odd size rige and sca 
trom ; ladies’ suite and dresses: men's 
enits and overcoats. 15614 Cicero. Oak 
Forest Cleaners. B. 1. 2601-Y-4. 9-19 

& at, 

ma 0, 

rugs 

cond. Call 

u eo Pm. er a Neal: 
j 0 SALE—-Kroll 

wet mattress: we og Genith 
Philco record player. . BL a7. 

ALE—Gi 
bite. 3 bucks and 7 does. ¥ 

Evergreen 
7319. Jay Tee Sales. 05 9520 8. Califoraia 
ay. tf (ppe-28) 

MISC FOR SALE— 

MISC FOR SALE—Concrete mixer in good 
cond, 10024 8. Melvina. Ph. Oak Lawn 
1587 , 9-19 

ot water heater, 
with fittings; mahog 

8. G5th av., Onk —. 
1 

MISC FOR SALE—Comb. ateam table ana 
rill. staimiess steel, good cond.; 2 
booths, idenl for tavern or 
Ph. Oak Lawn 14538-J-1. 

MISC FOR 5 

40 eal, tank, compl. 
occ. table. 

sets of 
restaurant. 

9-26 

Brown 
3 Uike. ec. 

9-19 

iow, 1 yr. old. 
, $622 5. New Burland, 
arlem. $. Mitehell. 

he “a. 

Wisc POR 





Aony any other 
nights opgn that he de- 

Other members of the commit. - 
tee working with Sikora 
Rick McKay 
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store owner may 
night or 
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be, Onk Law lio by Jack 

Saturday the young folks at the 

| 
| 
| 

Tei-Community Chub) 
| Gives Treasury to 
Sugar Bow! Canteen 

~~ + 

——— 

Valued 
at $415,250 

“ton 
= 

"Mond 
Their daughter, Helen, with her | 
usband George Tuerk, resides in | {i hospital 
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i
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Art Geinger, ’ building com- 
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ALL STORES IN THE 

OAK LAWN SHOPPING DISTRICT 

WILL REMAIN OPEN 

FRIDAY EVENINGS 
UNTIL 9 P.M. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

 BRIDAY IS SHOPPING” 
NITE IN OAK LAWN- 

OAK LAWN . 
| | CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 



Little Company of Mary hospital. 
The young man weighed in at 5 
tb. 11 oz; he will be named 
Jerome. 

Claire Marsch, 9702 Warren av., 
celebrated her 17th dirt with 
relatives and friends last ‘ 

Richard Ralston, 9008 8. 52nd 
av., has. been confined to his bed 

——_——«- | the past two weeks, but is get- 
ting along nicely now. } 

Jean Kamp’s family, 9823 8. | 
53rd, had as their guest over the | 
week-end, her fiance, Charles Tib- | 
stra, who is attending college in 
Michigan. | 

Viola Wilke of Tinley Park, an | 
employee at the Oak Lawn telo- | 
phone office, has returned from a | 
three-week vag¢ation in Michigan 

jand Kansas. 
Harvey Emerson Ralston, infant 4 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ral- | 
ston, 9003 S. 52nd_av., was blessed 
Sunday at the Church of Jesus | 
| Christ Latter Day Saints at 61st | 
and Kenwood, Chicago. } 

Rev. and Mrs. James Schrag of | 
Ohio, formerly of Oak Lawn, an- 
nounce the arrival of a baby girl 
born Sept. 22. Margaret Ann 
weighed 6 Ibs. 1 oz. The rags 

jalso have a son, Jimmy, Rev. 
Schrag formerly was the pastor 
at Oak Lawn Congregational 
church. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Blue 
Island are the parents of twins, 
a and a girl, born riday- 

ad 
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a.m, 

|| Sunday school, all grades, at 917 

5 ie choir meets ‘Thursiay at} 

ion instruction Tuesday |eu. 
and Thursday at 4 p.m. 

Ladies Aid meets Thursday 

at 11 am, Faith wos a8 pon 
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Resoning of three areds will be | 

- @iscussed in public hearings by ve 

board of appeals today 

im the Oak Lawn village 

following rezoning applica 

be heard. 
Change from « farm 

residence (10,000 squark 

rict of the five areres 

the southwe 

and Melving « 

ship 

Change |! 
(10.0000 

Mary “Munch was called before 

the microphone because the 

in her group had written a poem 

The | telling of Mary’s contagious | 

ter, which she displayed for 

radio audience and those present. 

Mary local delegates 

dyn Johnson, Alice Wate 

ne Neitzer, Sarah Tilling 

ry Hook. After the broad- 

\- east they all enjoyed breakfast. 

Change from a! dence (10,000 

square feet) to 
> 95th st., 

d Nash- 

CUSTOM MADE 

SLIP COVERS | os.sstenn 
Prices to Suit 

Charm House Sl 

CAL 

Ced. 0058 For A Free Estimate 

All Budgets 

ip Cover Shop 

- 

—_—_—$—$——————— 

UPHOLSTERING 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE CUSTOM BUILT 

REPAIRING — REFINISHNG 

FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS 

uny's 20-year award tomor- 

he he comple ) years 

regi- 

guards 

( ompleting 

), Hoppe en 

and then 

, working 

hicago for 

yined the sales 

, Purina co. a8 

a salesmar hicago and the 

surrounding territory. He and his 

wife make their home in. Bigin. 

Hoppe is a member of the Lake 

Ghore club, Chicago. 

“~ 



and family life; 
Mrs. Charles Schlosser Jr., hos- 

pitality; Mrs. Ernest Grimm, room 

representative; Mrs. Warren Ke- 
. 

neipp, publication; Mrs. Donald 75 - Lap Feature 

| Dili, music and legislation; 
| Mrs. Herbert Schubert, publicity, | Raceway 

| Mrs, Charles Towner, summer at Park | 

|round-up; Mrs. Walter Daiber; rec- | _ } 

reation; Mrs. J. Baidwin, teache 

(representative; Mrs. E. . Pajkos, 

student aid: | Johnny Roberts, popular midget 

| Mrs. it Drake, tours; Mrs. | 2ute driver from Markham, avoid- | 

|Bdmond Berchert, safety; s.\ ed the series of mishaps which | 

2 | Pred Grube, house chairman; Mrs | besought several other tapenctth | 

Warren Keneipp, historian, and | @rivers in the 75-lap season cham- | 

a, |Mivs. W. Johnson, infant welfare. |pionship race at Raceway park 

a | 
\last Saturday night at win for 

| himself the first place money and 

\a pair of beautiful trophies. His 

|time for the aps, naturally a 

Leow track re was 17:10.76. 
¥ 

By Joe Michaels 

Roberts ted out in the num- 

ber six s and was up among 

the leaders when fate took its 

first victim, Jimmy- Caris, out of 

the race. Caris went into a spin | 

on the west turn and wound up 

along the guard rail on the turn. 

Mike O'Halloran, driving the white 

Offenhauser number 26, bumped 

@aris’ car and found himself head- 

Jing the other way when the car 

settled down. 
| 

Meanwhile the red-hot Danny 

back again in his white- 

63, continued to set the = 



Chicke » Mein 
a birthday Sunday 

rf = 435 |@inner 
James Collachia 

Dinwer. Special | Roast Turkey 
| stn 

ae 

‘ 
Mrs. Clara Latterman © mi- 

Daily and Sunday — Air Conditioned 
5S. 

, 

Qpen 11 A.M. to 0 P.M. — Chop Suey Prepared 
to Take Home = ; = —y- aon oun 

with her daughter, Mrs. Louis 

CHINA SKYLINER 
| Wojeik. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hahn 

1757 W. 95th, ST. 
CEDARCREST 1885 |have as their guest this wee’, 

Mrs. Hahn’s mother, Mrs. Queen 

—|Thomas of Chicago. Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas of 

Canned 
Chicago and Mrs Myrtle Behrens 

Ready Cooked and 
| of Harvard, I., were gruests. 

100% 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Rice 

: had as their guests for several 

| days last week Mr. and Mrs. 

, | Glen B. Burbach from Rochester, 

1 fb. cans 
Minn. 

. Purina — Gaines 
Mrs. Charles Petersen has re- 

Vitality — 
<a turned home from Bethany hos- 

Dog.Foods in 5-10-25 and 50 lb. bags | pital and is getting along nicely.) 

| Mrs. Petersen’s daughter i I 

LAWN FEED STORES | |'Monday from California to = 
| with her. 

5323 W. ‘Sereet 208 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Rice 

' ave the great grandparents of a 

) baby girl born Sunday to their 

and his wife, Mr. and 

. Melvin Duitman Jr. of Chi- 

cago. The young lady was bor 

St South Chicago hospital on her| 
Aunt Pat's birthday. | 

and Mrs. Joseph Ginda) 

will celebrate 



Petree nee 

dasiccn de Me 

strewn 

Dated this 24th day of Septem-|}; 
om, one |her, AgD. 1947. 

© partial sec- BOARD OF APPEALS oF 
PHE VILLAGE OF 
OAK LAWN 

By: W. 0. KENBEIPP, Chairman 

of Summit, LEGAL NOTICE 
the County of Cook, and State) Nopice IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Hilimeis, all as shown by the . end described in | THAT THE BOARD OF EDUCA 

which drawings and| no 999, COOK COUNTY, ILLI- 
have been prepared) wors will receive bids in the first 

#._ 8. Coyle, Architect and|,. Group Number (1) of Contracts 
Engineer, and which covering the work on the “Second 

Gurthgy identified as Job. No.|.44 Third Units” of their High 
. - School Building, as follows: 

S coveting te contracts out-|GROUP NUMBER ONE (1) 
ander Group One (1) for the| SECOND AND THIRD UNITS 
will We received up to 8:00) (A) EXCAVATION AND 

on ¥ i day of Octo- | FOUNDATION CONTRACT 

, at the of the Own-| On the balance of the work 
ich ie the Pobin School bids will be received and contracts 

at $500 Narragansett awarded at an early date. 
, near Oak Dawn, in Cook, All for a two story building, to 
iinois, at which time and \be constructed on the property of 

all , *e publicly | said School District and just north 
. jof 77th Street and between Mead 

SUCCESSFUL BIDDER and MeéVickers were they extended, 
to furnish a satis-|near the village of Oak Lawn, in 

te bond. the County of Cook and State of 
DOCU MENTS, in- | Mlinois, all as shown by the draw- 
avid specifications | ings and described in the speci- 

the home of the sec-| ications, which drawings and spec- 
=". John | ificationg, have been prepared by | 

Av +|J. EB. Coyle, Architeet and Gon- 
5 with 

- 

& 

Mr. F.| suiting Engineer, and — are 
Seh further identified as Job Wo. 

9.2147. 
; covering the contract out- 

Pl on 
Owner, 

be received up to 
pole be ae 

is 
oe 

ool at 

tois; at the F. W. 
Mart, a 

’ of 4, ai , 

10, y 
may 

ti . 

a | 

Pay i 
i ; i gy 3 | 

a ® oF “ 2 | rf i | 
: ae . : . . ’ 

: : 

der Group @ne (1) for the| 7001 

Shop. 
vieftm to Brandt’s Tavern 
times. 

Red Owens took two games 
Smith Cleaners. Vyhnalek 
ware beat Mom’s Pastry twice 

| Town Tap was able to take only 
the | TION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT|one game from Wolf's Bakery but 

are still the strongest team in the 

league, holding up the rest. 

Winther was high this welt} 
with 588. Other 500 series rolled) 
were Rubey’s 573, Lindberg’s 568, | 
Miller’s 548, Salpaka’s 547, Rihel’s | 

546, Huber’s 546, Harnew’s 572,\, ipemew’s 

2 ds 

Kareiva’s 558, Madsen’s 544, Wick e tank 

and Glaab each 532, Saunoris’ 533. i bike 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL | keep up with it.” 
BAPTIST GHURCH HARNEW 

Simmons School, 6500 W. 95th St. 

SERVICE STATION Jack MeDaniel, Pastor 
Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

~woarsd 5252 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn Morning worship at 11 a.m. 

| ®veryone is invited to Rally 

| ay services Sunday. Bach Sunday 
|gehoo! class will have a part in 

the program. 

A special invitation is extended 

to the parents of the Hoys and 

girls on the program, 

Mid-week prayer service every 
at 7:30 p.m. 

“tne Women's "Pellowship will 
meet Monday 
at the home 

W. 96th 
will 

— 



For Summer Clothes 

Evergreen Park Branch 

3354 W. 95th 

Suburban Transit. line owner, village officers and 
another year of safe 

transportation. Left to right: James Betinis, owner of 
Pniewski, Louis Rid- 

dering, Elmoze Harker, Joe Bates, Clarence 
» 

Edward Kolenda, George Malivuk, Charles Jones; bus drivers Thoma: 

Michael Brogan, Harold Bock and Edward Gorth. Joseph Cozzi and James Collachia are 
! ib J Virvabee 

Mr. Collachia was out on his run at the time. 

Wednesday evening, Sept. 17, | we : 
i 

7 re der. He made arrangements with ° ° 

vcarly safety awards giver | \icholas Kal aes Public Service Names 

Mict M t oo |} Nicholas Kalmer, general manager 
“ 

tne B “hige 3 tal If lrance : 
n : 

. 

: ae mgan ue aa Ce | of the bus company, to have sign New Vice-President 

the drivers of t Subur- : - ora a 

Ne put on all buses whieh will read. 
—— 

need ‘Do net eross in front of buses, Morgan F. Murphy, assistant to 

chargeable] ind they hope the public will co President Britton |. Budd of the 

co, of Northern 

to the] 
cane 

» 

: ns operate. Mr. Kalmers gave the Publie Service 

which they linois, this week was elected a 

<5 Louis miadertne = Ever’) men a pep talk, after 

Park and Elmore Harker offal enjoyed a get-together. vice-president of the utility 

ward About Nov 
\ native Chicagoan and an 

alumnus of De. La Sath institute 

university, Mur- 
22/1 

Oak Lawn 

it system who 

without a 

were presented 

aed 

Jak Lawn who rece ved the 
er of the], , 

buses will be 

20 10 new Diesel 

3 
n hand to further 

mus company 
| the service, ind more runs will be and Northwestern 

The follow ng ven ved | added: new lines will nto ef-|phy hegan ™ 

awards: Mike Broan, nur year | goct 
J years ago 

\ : Joseph Cozzi, four years; | 4+ present there are 30 drivers | # a stenographer 

‘retary to — the 

Elgersma, Edward Gorth, | the ‘need for e decane ae 

from George Betinis, 
career 

arted work 

.Y 

and 28 buses, an 

Malivak and Fran} Kar- aon =) werad . epee ident of Public Service in 1935 

. ine eee baie! ay Ed-| Harry Bawden, chief mechanic cas named assistant to the 

ee oe yh Mc? ‘ U8), | for the buses, told Mr. Watson |} ident four years ago 

ganks and Jam Col \that he will give his full co-op \ esident of Beverly Hills, 

y saee: Wats iad 
in keeping suses in| Murphy has bee ive in civie}| 

.; a wrice 8 pt om of good condition. and American Legion affairs for | 

ane Health aaanen ere: a ah 
‘the past several years. During the} 

= ori ht ogee 
. iwar he served as vice-chairman 

in which he said that™any min ‘Telephone Co. Seeking | of the Tilinois Soldiers and Sailors 

oie es a ated Age pond Raise to Meet Costs | Service council and is presently @ 

eut a chargeabie acc} nt has safe- The Diinois Bell ‘Leleph Com- ber of the noun ‘ 

ly transported more than 420,000 

| 

pany last week cartied its | of the Cook count; 

ea Be al 

a, one year 
. 

. eratior 
the 

that he and Reggie Rausch,| more ¢ —— 

safety chairman, made an inspec-| employees to end the telephone to $9,500, : 

tion of the buses and found the | strike of last spring. sideration other i 

emergency exit doors in good or- The proposed increase amounts which 

© locked-in-foces pictures 

@ ‘Golden Throat’ tene- 

Phone orders sfter 3 p.m will be delivered 
oe 

we ttn laa 
© Preden of 7 youn a ) rates oo? yomn of Ota 

A Phone Call a 

Midwest Super Mart as 



ale 

An invitation is ox 
< tended f 

will. be | them to.ggain be present Friday, 

at 1 am An con |O% " by. Oak Lawn Lions 

therapy film will be shown, i a Watson, guest spedker club at Trinity Lutheran chureb |Green 

by Mrs. Irving Pronger - PB. | am complimented the een Ry me Hugh Smith and | Monday, . 

' therapy — chair ,| safety chairman, Mrs. Ivan Potter, egie Rausch, prograpa chairmen, There is much 

luncheon will be a ai the work she is doing in safe- have announced. “ to be discussed on 

pam. tlty. He also gave an interesting| “Red Wagon,” @ historical ro- all members are urged to 

talk on safety and the new bicycle | ™*"°e in full color and sound | ent. 

_ Lt the department of — to be enforced in Qak| "eeounts the life of “Stave” Swift, Dance 

arts will present a one-act | “#W" $00”. played by John Whitne i} Sat y ni 

- - : t : 
y, from | urday night, Oct. 1, Gree 

Sitad, <Tray're None of | adie, chairman, = volunteered as| bovhoad at Barnstable, Maas. ‘0 | oie san, “Adan « dance De. R, E, Carmichael 

be , wected by Mrs. | (,.. airman, and Mrs. Walter is death in Chicago in 1908. Be- | #t Legion hall. Admission is free . 

rdan, drama dept. chairman, izowski, whose resignation was | ween his first heifer, which young | and refreshments will be plentiful . 

d by Mrs. James Gee. The accepted, was replaced as room Swift bought for $19, and the|A fine evening o * 30. W. 

‘ : 
, i=. ng of fun and enter- | 

Singers, direcied by Mavs. | "epresentative by Mis. Mrozak. |#veat meat packing industry of | t##nment is promised. Dancing | Hours: 

L. Grimes, will sing three Volunteers who offered their|today, there is depicted a half will begin at 8 pan. to the music Tuesday and 

ons, and Mary Terese Nart jearetoes as room mothets we century of American history rich} of Anton Eddy’s orchestra. ser om, 

lyric soprano, wil! be heard} Mrs. Irma Vermond, first grade; }in the love of that era of industrial Jobs For Disabled 

» solo numbers. Mrs. John Vollenbroek, second | expansion and the opening of the | President Truman has proclaim- |GLASSES &' 

«te f ; _ | (morning) ; Mis. Walter Mann,| West: 
ed Oct. 5-11 as “National Employ 

> 2 wili| second (afternoon); Mrs. Bill | “Stave” Swift’s red delivery the Physically Handicapped Week.” 2? “ 

Fred — enss, record- | Johnson, third; Mrs. Daniel Stern, | wagon was a familiar sight along | He called upon leaders in official 

ral e HPWC, and | third and fourth; | te coast at Cape Cod. But young and civilian life to support a sus- 

— = of the Chi- | Mrs. Alex Boyd, fifth; Mrs. Bill | Swift’s ideas were growing with tained program for the employ- 

= < son oad ‘anor, Or- | johnson, sixth; Mrs. Donald Hunt- the country. “Stave” went west ment of such persons. Green Oak 

sk, Tinley Park, and Mor | ress, seventh. Room mothers for|to Wyoming, where vast cattle post reminds all veterans thai a 

clubs. 7 the eighth grade are stil needed. | herds roamed the plains, then back | fine selection of jobs és posted on 

Anyone wishing to help serve re- to Chicago, which the early rail-|the post bulletin board at Legion 

. Dale Sylvester, Mrs rments at any meeting should | roads had chosen as their junction. | hall. 

Shaw, Mrs. Don White, | 2° in touch with a volunteer room | Soon the first refrigerator cars of 

Russell, Mrs. W. } "| mother or call the publicity chair- "Western dressed beef were rolling 

and Mrs. Pau! Soamh = man, Mr sin C. Beckell at Oak | to the great industrial cities of Re-Elect Bible Ch
urch 

= 4 Lawn <1. ; the East. A new industry was Pastor, Choose Board 

ing the program tea will Mothers who offered their ser-| growing up with the country. 
o~diniens 

d, with Mrs. Don Bussey , v« to help the infant welface| The 45-minute film was edite?) Rev. Peter ©. DeYoung was -re- 

yman. Chairman of the | are Mrs. Fontaine Wimberly, Mrs. especially for school and club pro- ; elected Sunday to serve another 

will be Mrs. L. V. Shan- Alex Boyd, Mrs. Donald Huntress, | grams. 
| year as pastor of Columbus Manor 

| Mrs. Lofner and Mrs. Ervin Beck- | ~ os | Bible church, Phe following were 

| ett. ral ——-*, lelected to serve on the church 

| Mrs. Bhmer Henninger, Simmons Luncheon to Help | board: Mrs. George Paser Sv. 

lechoo!l PTA president, expressed | 
| Bernard Gunther, Mrs. Wells Cur- 

appreciation to all the mothers who | Furnish Convent 
tis, Nancy Drake and Marjorie 

| offered their services. 
— | Jurlow. 

mother ‘wishing ‘| gt. Gerald’s Mother's dub of| 

Radio 
Service 
made. P i } 

ei | 

and ) . tsi 
repaired 

RADIO 

ing in the one-act play | 

audtorium. 
; Proceeds from this luncheon 

will be given to the
 sisters to 

furnish the oy eee
 , ‘ K ae 

+ 

“| Home. 

: 
_ ty > aye Sey 

a>. 
sfo| 

cinoess 
bd i, Black 

luweaeueet Titles. 2 



are their specialty. 
Baking head- | At 1:50 last Friday morning, 

rters will remain in Oak Lea
w®. | Officers Riser and Schonauer &P 

According \
 Drenk on 

one | prehend
ed a car whieh had gone 

eg ou
nd erm 18. through 

the stop sign at 95th and 

Winners in the games sponsored Crawfora av. allegedly speeding 

and Serv
ice 

by the Pet Milk co. during the west at the rate of 55 miles per 

recent first-annivers
ary celebra- hour. 

p included 
We 

After bringing the two oecupants 

i t Park and Sho 

Servi 
tion at ‘ 

ndale: 

Mrs. L. Hyde. gaol S. poo Clif. of the car, James Harve'l, 28, and 

: Dean Harvell, 25, brothers, of 4746 

Mrs. C. A. Birmingham,
 

5458 West 95th St
reet sark: MM Estelle Zadravitz 

| ton Park; Mrs. oe z Princeton @V-» into the station, | 

scovered that neither man | 

Lawn 1
974 

9812 8. Millard; Mrs. W. H. Bige 

. 
liow, 9554 S. Troy: Mrs. W. F 

Tare 
1) Wilms, g218 S Trumbull; 

Mrs 
i : 

William Coughlin, 9145 s. Troy, identification
. 

PAULI
N 

and Mrs. Irene Radecky, 9744 8 they were driving @ car which had 

Mitta 
baskets of been stolen just 30 minutes before 

37th and Halsted sts. The 

CLEANE
RS 

| itrard. Prizes Were 

| procerit 
valued at $10 each 

from 

owner of the car, 4 1936 - Dodge
 

5404 W. 95th St. 

sedan, is M. J. Koval, 6007 $ | 

Phone Oak Lawn 8 
BUILDING 

Kostner av. 

Communit
y News Service 

they di 
driver's license OF 

A check-up revealed possessé d any 

PERMITS 

The men were removed to the | 

. : If ae eae eT state’s attorney's office that same 

s 
Building pe mits for new soutn : 

Dry Cleaning Dyeing fear residences 201 eed from | MOrRine and scheduled to appear 

a : at py County in the police show-up Sunday. 

Hats Cleaned & 
Blocked PREY arte ctor Albert J However, at the show-up they 

allins included 
were not “fingered” by anyone 

further, and they will be arraigned | 

Breme! nv nship Ridgeland | for auto larceny. James Harvell, | 

f 143rd st, 8-room | the elder brother, has a previous 

owner: Vietor Sier- record of two auto larcenies am 

Campbell av.,| one -petty larceny. 
av. nortl 

frame’ house, 

oslauski, 14333 Ss. 

Posen. Estimated cost: $6,000. 

Worth township — Leamington 

av. south of 111th st., 4-room 
Community

 

| frame house; owner: Katherine Park 

| Pilarski, 3087 W. 114th st. Esti- Chest Drive Set 

| mated cost: $4,000. 

‘ 

for Monday, Oct. 13 |-~ 

INFANT WELF ARE 

Infant welfare will be held at | The newly-formed Community 

the Evergreen Park Public school | Service council of Evergreen Pa: 

tomorrow from 9:30 to 11 am. will conduct its own community 

|The first Friday of the month is | chest drive for three hours during 

evening of Oct. 13, according 



} SATURDAY, Oct. 4 
Sponsored by Your 

| EVERGREEN PARK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

We extend @ cordial welcome to every one to take advantage of the 

GALAXY | OF BARGAINS 

se, 98th Spr a Fa Rome dens ee 
awards to gala ' at ee 8 

ps the os « your ad 

entrants in contest 

Sopher Gedatiecom | We me juny PROUD
 wo prmes oe e 

be preseason donaned by your Cham bership vi 
SLUIS MEYERS 

k. W. CHUK a >. “has 

DR. 
= 

A. 

y Peet ae 
wie © RILGALLEN eourrss 
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BOYD 2 

« 

Home Appliance 
3408 W. 95th Street 

ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS 

AND ENGINEERS 

Now on Display 

APEX 

WASHERS 

STEWART- 

WARNER 

RADIOS 

GIBSON DEEP 

FREEZERS 

Lamps and Home 

Appliances 

Evergreen Park 8253 

3356 W. 95th St. Ev. Pk. 8765 

On the whole family’s shot WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
 OF NEW 

|| costs through the yeat — by | R TR 
S 

.| keeping them in good repair 

with our FINE WORKMA
N- 

SHIP and ~fOUGH QUAL- 

ITY MA TERIALS. 

AID 
LINOLEUM 

NO OTHER LIKE iT! 

FOR FLC While-you-wait heel and tip 

FLOORS AND SINK TOPS! 

replacement and shines. 

We can rebuild a shoe from 

toe to heel! 

Prompt 

Service 

Reasonable 

Prices 
ok : De a ~ i | 

Gorgeous patierns. Permanent colors are inlaid through the 

thick linoleum wear layer to the tough felt back. No separate 

lining felt needed. Paste directly to the floor or sink-top 

& W 

Shoe Repair 

3322 W. 95th 

beards. 

$189. 200. 225.250 
ay 

HOUSEW 



m8 

|} ©HOICEST— 

Packaged Liquors 

GEORGE PANOS 
Light Lunches — Ladies Invited 

3201 W. 95th STREET EVERGREEN PARK 7215 

IN EVERGREEN PARK 
IT’S 

\ 
$° 9 

Aa 
er’ 

FOR 

A GOOD MEAL .. . OR 



oe 

Kimbark, Oct, 7. This will 

1 yy The Westminster Fellowship | and ; 

Vyonne Harris Bride * will hold their regu- be the 100th anniversary 2% 

Emmett 
2 daser 

Wgeete Mary Barvie, Gaughter | leader will be Kenneth Ballantine. 
. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Harris,| The fall rally for the West; 

St. Louis av., was married | minster Fellowship sociaties in the 

; ‘ 20 to Emmett T. Ormsby Jr,,|south section of the Presbytery | 

| gon of Mr. and Mrs. Bmmett T.|of Chicago will be held in the | 

’ Ormsby, former Park residents,|Hyde Park United church, 53rd 

Row residing at 10204 Longwood and Blackstone Sunday, Oct. 19, | 

@r. The ceremony was performed! The fall meeting of the Pres- | 

by Rev. Louis Briody in Holy Re- | bytery of Chicago will be held in 

deemer church, 95th and Lawnda!e | the ‘First Presbyterian church, 64th 

av. . | oe - —— 

Dorothy Wil] was maid of honor, 

with Bonita Harris, sister of the 

bride, and Dolores Boland acting 

as bridesmaids. John Moran was 

best man and Barr and Edward 

Ormsby were groomsmen. 

The bride was attired in an ivory 
chiffon velvet gown, fashioned by 

her grandmother; a matching chif- 

2630 West 111th Steet 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—Complete oy age 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 

Truck Parts and Accessories. 

Electric. and Acetylene Welding 
FALL DANCE 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 

fon velvet hat with a long silk 
Stanton veil, — by Mrs. Orms- Eagles Hall, Blue I-land ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
y, mother o he groom, com- ; 

pleted. her costume, She carried} SUN NY’S OR ¢ H EB Ss TR A Remember: WE CAN SELL eu 6 ee = DEBAKER 

a bouquet of white orchids &nd TRUCK TO FIT YOUR BEDS 

stephonitis. ae " 
The maid of honor wore a burnt 

orange faille§ dres with | open- 

crowned hat to match Identical 

dresses and hats in lime faille 

were worn by the two bridesmaids. | 

These hats were also creations of 

Mrs. Ormsby. | 
A wedding breakfast for rela- 

tives and close friends followed 

the ceremony At 8 p.m. a recep- | 

{ tion for 250 friends was given 

at Faubel’s restaurant 

4 : Vyonne is a graduate of Mercy 

High schoo! and St. Xavier's acad- | 
emy. Emmett is a navy @¢eteran | 

who served three years overseas. 

Now enjoying a honeymoon, 

the couple will make their home 

at 55th and Blackstone after Oet. 
, 10. | 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

Ronnie Wilson is now coach 
of an Evergreen Park girls basket- 

"pall team. Here’s an unusual fine value 

EVERGREEN PARK | for these days when you 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Temporary location, Ossman ‘home 
8747 Saeramento Av. 

Thomas R. Hill, Minister 
Church school at 9:45 

li 
- 

want the best that your mon- 

ey can buy. Beautiful fabrics. 

Luxurious comfort. Years of 

9:45 in the Everett Farvell home) 
2748 W. 90th st. 

This Sunday will be 
as Worldwide Communion 
with serving of the 
@t the 11 o'clock servie®: 

will give a o1 
theme “Our Spiritual - 
in Christ.” New members 

received into fellowship this} 





for EVERGREEN PARK DAY 

. 15-E-L-L-O 
2 exes. 75 

 RINSO 



: RGR EE N P “ee DAY aq 
- Teton a ee 

BARGAINS C GALOR =8 

Sizes 8 to 16. Regular $5.29 value 
Special at 

— SHOTS Sadertnad 

=~ 447 



Community News Sgrvice 

The following were among the) 
tasriage leenses issued recently. “ 

by County Clerk Michael J. far 
William Pawlauski, 22, of 

yey, and. Theresa Grabie, 19,- 

Bine Island. 
Leadis Scott, 20, of Harvey, and 

frene Neal, 20, of Harvey. 
foseph Danhoffer, 27, of 14680 

Cooper av., Dixmoor, and Bleanor 
@edxes, 26, of Chicag 

Warren H. Millsaps, 27, of 16029 

Forest av., Oak Forest, and Rose 

EF. Madonna, 20, of & W. 147th 

Harvey. 

dwin G. Campbell, 29, of 9707; 

Gentral uv., Oak Lawn, and Betty 

K ig, 1%, of 10840 Central av., Oal: | 

Lawn. | 

Norval Critton, 39, Upper Mont- | 

chur, N. J., and Mrs. Katherine | 
French, 37, of 9714 Central Park, | 

Evergreen Park. 

Amos Land, 56, of 15785 Myrtie | bal 

, Harvey, and Winifred Nelson é 

47, 15138 Morgan, Harvey. 

Raymond Riechel, 26, of 9724 

S Melvina av., Oak Lawn, and 

A:iene Ostrowski, 24, Chicago. 

Anthony Rose, 23, Chieago, and 
‘ 

Dorothy Nelson, 20, of 9640 53rd 

a... Oak Lawn. 
James Vallera, 33, of 4659 W. 

95th st., Oak Lawn, and Lina 

\ Scinto, 27, Cicero 

\ Wittiam Lasky, 22, of 14851 S. 
Liwndale, Midlothian, and Eleanor 

Rawards, 18, Chieage 
a 

, 

l'aul Reynolds, 29, Oak Forest, 
and Mrs. Lucille Baggot, 27, Oak 
Fost 

darence J. Mocco J 18, Har 

vey, and Edwina Foster, 16, Mark- 

haries W Dunn, 22, of 6647 

w 178rd, = Tinley Park, and 

Ei. ane Keuch, 1, of 175th st., 

Tiniey Park: 
Adrian J. Schellink, 27, of 14617 

A ers av., Midlothian, and Frieda 

M Gill g, 28, Chicago. 

5s Ome pinch of snuff will kill a 

fixh or snake almost instantly. It 

wit anesthetize a turtle for sev 
eral hours, 

Were is new 
perfection 4 

in silverplote we). 

. 
4 

The Stuff That Dreams Are 
oouu Made of... 
Heavily sitwer- 

pated ‘eade > | is a charming home in EVERGREEN PARK, a beautiful suburban 

; - pen community to live in. 

Bros. has the rich 
“eee eon Please the Mrs., delight the kiddies, provide the security 

solid silver. you’ve always wanted for your family . . . and reasonably pricedso 

that it will be easy for Dad’s pocket-book. 

| Select a large, well-located lot with all improvements. BUILD 

$ w | NOW; enjoy a recreation basement, a modern kitchen and bath, a 

64 | spacious living room, a colorful garden. 

| 
| 

$2-PIECE SERVICE 
FOR EIGHT 

including 
Anniversary 
Silver Chest 

100. PIECE 
SERVICE FOR 
EIGHT, $100, 

Special Cen- | 

tennial Silver | <a SEE a 

Wiegel and Kilgallen S Sales Co. 
$17.50 

REALTORS 

3615 W. 95th Street =e EVERGREEN PARK 7625 
HILLTOP 1717 

Lloyd Fredendal! 
JEWELRY 

3420°W. tach St. Hillkop 2073 

Convenient ferms 



‘| STOP IN AT... 

DOT & GENE'S 
3332 W. 95th St. 

for Your Favorite Drink 

HE WHITE 

4 || EVERGREEN PARK DAY SPECIALS | 
| DEVOE REYNOLDS 

moor 3140 Sere" 0 
| IMMEDIATE DELIVERY } 

A. B. C. WASHERS THOR 
Automatic 

WASHERS 

Complete Selections 

PHILCO 

Refrigerators 

RADIOS 

Ey. Pk. 7676 



Wednesday nights have been 

reserved for the girls. It's not 

restricted to age. 

Thursday nights will see the 

boys showing their stuff. The 

only means by which the asso- 

ciation’s athletic committee can 

arrive at definite teams and sched- 

apeaker, After the program some 

wery “strenuous” games were 

played. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Connerton, 

former Park residents, dispensed 

thospitality to Mr. and Mrs. George 
= aaeg 

REAL ESTATE WA 
fo st 
QUENT Trapp, 9404 S. Francisco av ; 

pt : +] ules is by the response of all who 
w 

. > vinike: Z 
wily. ¥ 1. or Houses with we. e 

when George and Babe visited Tom | are interested. om gy ge Hiayden’s Real Eat 

, and Ruth on their 12-acre ranch 
9120 W. 11ith «t. Bev, 9085, 1 

mear San Antonio these past two ee ~ " 
camp OF THANKS : 

weeks. Mr. Conerton, while en- We wish to thank all our friends and REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

beautiful floral of- — 

—- i engineerin job, is |peehbors for the 

gaged mm a oem ing Joo, ferings amd many ts of kindness dur- 
POR n 5 

also dabbling in a small way in|ing our recent bei meus 
put; Sais 

the ranch Basiness. The Alamo, MRS. JOHN SIPPEL and FAMILY 

Gan Jose mission, Fort Sam LEGAL NOTICE 
(a OAK LAWN VICINITY 

“4 Houston, Breckinbridge park and| LEGAL yore 4g ee = visr®t ovk NEW 

: a trip to Mexico via Eagle Pass Sere tank HELP WANTED—Giri to work in our Home Develapient 

> sik finishing dept. Other openings ip 
stth AND AUSTEN AV. 

were some of the many places Saturday October 4th, 1947, between 

ony. the hours of 8 A.M. and &® P.M. cost) | aeher depts, from time to time. Smith 

“ visited. Hunting frogs with 8) Qi) ‘be the final registration date for | Cleaners, 5000 W. 95th. Ph. 4 1 LoTs, 78x1 32, $595 

pretty bumpy jeep ride, as & pre- [the unregietered votrs of the Villas of 

sees oan s Merrionette Park. Those who not as yet 
nr. 88rd etT 

lude was another unusual stunt /).\. recistered must do so at_the office | HELP 
11315 §. Whipple 

for the Trapps. of the village clerk 
lat. af they wish to vote in the Novem MEN WANTED 

After three weeks’ stay at Lake |) yun alee 
er nh election 

WANTED. 
100 ft let on Central ay FOR - : Tame - 

aoe aE wextl2 ft. lots. % bik, from 79th and | Corner of 147th and Avers. 

#705 | reasonable offer Clesra as | Box A, c-o Messenger Press, $100 Cash, $15 per month 
7 

Clietac, Birchwood, Wis., Mr. and | (Signed) MARGARET H. REITER 
, 

Mrs. Henry Wiesfuss. 9560 S. Al-} —_______ _ Village Clerk For General Shop Work 
Tothian, TM. 

bany av., are convinced that their LOST UR FOUND in Clean, Medern Factory 
TALE—Lal, 7th and Declewe 

luck with the fish was a_ little POUND—Male collie came to my place 
Lis? YOUR HOMES WITH US AS : 

- Owner can have sai by payi for thir w AVE CASH BTU VERS . . 

more than a dream as evidenced |'"H F Yumwer iiided and’ Harlem. 1t Good Wages = ows (‘a oe sao 

by some of the tasty beauties in| 10-8 Work We can assist im building your home.|gecre lots on Contral ay, 

h i x 
See our new fomes. soon ready to move in| Kaup, 0888 Latrost Gy. 

| LOST—Hilifold at 11th und Kedzie 
an i line which ae- ’ ermanent 

the perch d pike line e black. Liberal reward. Yourlg, 116th and 1 ACRE. GOOD STREET $1296 — 

companied them home. | crawford B. t. 4855-¥-2 10-3 é . S ' -_ 205) POR SALE—106 serea, 
2% ACRES ON 70th STREET ontbiigs barn. Enel. 

machinery and track. Me. 

George Trapp and Bob Tufo will ee. aeteee Trish setter anewers to 

attend the first annual Sports- | *“!"' Saturday. Reward. Bev. 10174 2% ACRES ON HARLEM AVENUE ‘Almond. Wis. 98000. Call 

; . ra 10-3 

men’s dinner Oct. § at the Mi: | == ———S————— Must be willing to work. 5 ACRES ON CICERO AVENUE Av for Audrey 

: : ; | 
, | 

nois Athletic club. This will be; _ SITUATION WA 
Pull aection-line ‘busisens combers FOR SATE Alte 

SITUATION WANTED—Will 
- 1 years vid gn-é Hartem See 

: 
the first m a sere of — | children while parents work s bind MepG. co. Start Now to Our Office 

- a 

honoring men who have contrib-|\,,; with meals. 9640 8. Moody 0. 0 103d and A “7th St. and Central Ave | FOR SALE In ew " 

uted much to sports. The honored | #06 a = 10-10 a (1 Mile Weet of Cieero Avenue 53) ae pod a _ i. oa “ey 1 

guest will be Capt. Roy E. Davis.) SITUATION | WANTED Accountant de Chicago 
. sires t cstabli je re 

og — 

In the wrehid department 4) Park and vie. ‘Pads. pay oie 
}. HERBERT CLINE Por LESS ee. Bee. 

bot 2 is ‘ > spy. | audits, monthly service, Ev R937 { 
. testat toker, elec, steve, 

etaaaage . pero to we: — : 4 . ete PT Phone Oak thawn 2073 osx tawe WAN. $807] ocr. chicken bee. Gruit trees. 

@reen Park # etic assn. by r. — oe — | 
fras. 100th ot and 86th 

" ; 
10-10 

10-10 

Colby and the fathoors of the ptlh-| sary eee ar athena | Ok Mee Ane we a weinen | FOR SALES 
oo athe ’ 3 . 4 FAN —Woman to assist with | - — = ——sw reher av. at Meivina. ' POR SALE—tLot M 

lic school’s football team for pro-) jponing 1 ewe. rach x 6 oo 8 pm)? Va ee 5 lots x 125° long. Call Ports \ieo ft Reas. Phone 3 

\ iding funds for the procurement /$! per br Ph © L. 1686 after 6 p.m — " 926 | ron sALE—4+% om 

of football equipment. i __—i*20-8 FOR SADE ler. Tym, Wows, atilty| oil furnace. $8.250 ’ 

ee . : HELP WANTED—Woman for laundry and bY rm., deep well, garage, ige. chicken hee. |W. #7th st. Ev. Pl. . 

Cpl. Wes Bjork writes that he! general housework. Bendix and irone Halsted and Argo tue. L. Partlo, 100d) 2 
at, and 80th et io. | OR Cae — 

expects his discharge from the & reom apartment. 2-3 days a week 

; "h. Cod. 10-10 
SALE—G hale, é 

} Pc ss atime October. | a a a 
. . pone. 

marine corps sometime in Octobe | HELP NT tipo er Se ood | rm, brick venavion. wos back 

| Stein 7 in stoker. 2-car gur. sone 

. - 10-3 
— Soar = naoe—nsterneeeneeeaianenan He recently spent a furlough in sales! ody net ner 

—. on i the village and returned to Hen-| ‘ 5 day wh Dougber 
. 4 , ty. Mer. dleruted Store Ws liith | 

derson hall, Arlington, Va. | Hil. S418 10-4 

Bill Roulo is due home this week HELP WANTED—Hich «bool bos for |, 

greenbouse kelp after school and Sas. | {07 Seaman 
convaleseent 

on 2 furlough from James Sounoris, GOOO W. Lllth at, 10-10 

| oe at, Re Pea a = Co 
Rita gridder, is attending St. ey pa a 10-10 | 

Benedict’s ecdllege, Atchison, Kan... yave .» carn fom’ rm = 

where he hustles athletically as)!» hipping department. 

the football team’s center. Wally’s | 

home is at 9408 Sacramento. 

Claire Petschinsky, 9559 S. Al- 

bany, and Morton Born, 9251 8. 

Springfield av., acted as sponsors 

at the christening Sunday morning 

of Louis Charles Barsevick Jr. 
S— tH: -chair, 50: f 

= child’s bed and spring, maple, S16: 
ond. | day rt and 16. B. 1. O71, Bi 

wine elec. 

and May. 10045 8. we. 10-3 . 2 
BH H GOODS—Gas rine, 

SALE—House, 2 flat frame asbestos 
silins. 7 rooms ub. © down. full base | a 7 

. < garage, pny adley. 2 2 

floor available immediately upon aay ‘7 after urday. Ey. Pk. 
gale, $9,500. 707 E. 92nd pl, Chicago L 2. 
of call Bive Island 2675-¥-9 or Vincennes | 4% 8 @ : pring. kitehen 

L 10-3 | #948 Panto road. Stocum. 
. .: in GOGRE— Wile namie! ki 

sar. mprovements in. e burner. Very good coud. Phone @ 
. frow, 217 W. A47ih ot Phone | ee 228. bt )- 
Iond 4010-4 after 6 pm. By 7 = ‘aut ain mm, | 

5 oO. » w cond. reas. 
— 103 | 5 P. 7946. — : 
nd restden — 

— a= © highway U . Sana Marion BB GOODS— Transl 
av ley Park 520: : 3 | brac Spool 

FOR SALE 100 cre i . With nando . 
buildings, Phone Tinkey Pork 520. Rotem clre a2 x 

Yh woe ee acre 4 4 4 _- 
1 20x88 bide. 10x20 chicken hee... 4 » —_ on 

be bushes, new 82 ft. dritied GOODS—-Holly woo v = ; td 
with or without stock. 19610 &.| ines $15. Wooden 

t 10-3) Hamlin, 
SALE—6 1p he. Wreakinnt nook | W GooDs a @inwal 

and Heated sun porch, full basement, fur- waigentet ae Blue Island 1 4809 = heat, cas. alee. und water, lot GOK) Ss Karleyv. Midlothi : 9300, landscaped, plenty of shade trees — 
and hedge, 1% bike. to R. 7. station. B. GOODS— Dining room extensor 
Bobbit, 158th and LeClaire, Phone Biue| Wi & chairs io, soaT Ww. 
Islund | 710-¥-3. Tromed. poss, 10-3 | * 

SALE—2700 W. Oth pl. = 8 coon nel Fen . x 

for 2 families, “Gen basi pe epta | onl tmners, ven 92 490% ‘ - ww attac > oe oven 4 y 

fmm. poss, Ev. Pk. 8879 or BOLO | st *. a 
(ent-19) | H a 

pl. 

485. A. J. . WH G00DS se 
on 10-8 | «pring win bed ” Cal af 

FOR SAL a a ere fous (2 Welroomy,| 2) Net_San. J, Baltonm, , 2 

KURO FOR SALE—T9e Ten AT| Spars mente, “Ook Pe yt on a. - : lf. - fenton, orest. B. I. 2408-¥-1 | ff ivi cond. $250. 9383 Glnd av. Rves. FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. ( bin) | duane” et. 9 pe been 
AUTO FOR SALE—1040 Chev. special | FOR SALE—S ra frame bs 9 

. SALE—5 rm. frame how, imm.| drekser) 

~ ek = on oun’ y "yr 3 poss, Lot 50x13. 8627 77th st. ‘33.400 den tools, “Ced, 

finan *t Tout, WE tele Gate et ee eee, Sener, Beg. 7000 W. 72nd 
finance. . ©. L. 1384. 10202 S. . Ph. Summit 1903-W-i 

120. soo sedan with . "ee 

A. «% L. 1994. oats 

Che 

oe . — eS ea 
i -—:- : 



a0. SALE voune oe canary | MISC FOR SALE+—5 freen cows "i ay L. Eveot,.1 bl. north| calves, 1 breading bulk 1 Chester 2 * ¢. of Cleoro, 10-3 | stotk how. See FP. Yunker, 133rd ond 
Misc a ay ed ireubati com and sie oe - souttles: 2 Geil. gil | MISC B sae — 

10-5 a 
——Duo-Therm oi) heater 

“n and drum floor hoard.) @725 Southwest Hwy. Central Park. Hil. 4% | 7 Ee 
Misc R }3 )  SALE—Prying, roneting aid 
1. Excel. con ‘ Py | stewing chickens. Drew, 148th #t 

MISC¢ FOR SALE ‘oteaie ols aa Camer te . MISC VOR SALE—HO Viend of Beet Cattle 
; OMA . ‘ a on : 1-800 tb. en, Sell an Mely or together. 

" WE, | 5 , 4 ; B C. Whit 167th st. and 116th av. Ph. 
EMERSON, |. oh land P; Rt 
ANO MANY ke . m ‘1Z “tor 

-ot-Our rite unit cheome Sil “aloye cl! pump: post 
Values. 6 ce h. Island 68-Y F nith hearing ai 

SUITES F 
hite por : J ssort, storm sash 
10086 Moerrin B- ess than price of eines in oe e 

rons, B6O8 S wel ‘i 

MISt FOR SALE mv T — | MISC POR SALE—2 bedroom sets, part 
pl TU witt or et, Phileo radio, mirror plane, garden 
t elec ir > z tools. Leaving town, 9817 Moods v. 10-3 

Call Sun 4 10-10 | MI8S® FOR SALE—Piono, small upright. 
MISC FP SAD — naerlip cant Phone Oak Lawn 1008 10-3 

1 y ) ? 4 hp 
baby woo! cond } f P d 28-14. 
6700 V ith «t. Ph. O 

PLM 
~ 

LR CGAARSD OOP SHS 

See2S ocsee S53 S23 = 

MISC POR SALI ix-year old 
richie he “ mao 

§ Aust oO L 

nent mixer in 

offer z cond., A-1 shape, ineludes 

* very ft priced. Paul 

MISC POR SAUE—Startipe and finishine ; y. 10Srd. Cheo. Ridge. -20-3 
batte cap 400 alto §=laying | Mise - aon 

he Ouk Luwn 1L72R-J1 10-3} ct.. Oak Lawn 
Remington typewriter. FOR § 3 vied 28 ft. house S716 

"OeNE: sts | teaiter, wheel | ie day vapaies tf_(on®-49) 
winter cont. x. i: « and | Wilburn ‘118 §. Lawler. 4) 50 FOR SADE—Ointe ang Giutioll 

. spring 7.50 Cicero bik. ‘Worth. 10-4 Bulbs. John Miedema, 11222 St. ule ay. 

Mist POR SAT : ema ara —'| Phone Bev. 7656. 

Lv Real Bargains one gas stove ; MISC FOR SALE- 
fE DELIVERY | 

| — GAS RANGES Fe aaa _ ~ | SAVE MISC FOR SALE— 
OR TERMS 

M 

6 TO PAY 
PREE DELIVERY 

Misc FOR SALE 
ee | 

wing, Beatty 

| fs room 
heater and ra 2. Best offer 
Ph. Bt OW. toro | fire, put 
wise Fi ALE- r oe =. cus |Partly seasoned 

03 (will simmer. 
MISC POR SAL 
tractor and all equip 
wil Laramie. Ph. B. I 

| MISC POR SALE—Guernsey cow. Just 
ame fresh, 5641 W. 147th wt. Ph. Bloc 
Inland 4543. tf (onad-3) | 
Mise FOR SALE—3 W. w. radiators, | 
tub fittinke: het blnet stove: treadie 

mae $15: lieht fixtures: 2 
window frames: outeide glimed dor 

: 

0 
(nl+2-43) | Heats “4 or & roome, 

day or | Geek, 160% & Kenton ay.. 

| Misc POR D 

| clean . GARDNER, 
| 14518 8. St, | L 1979. 10-28 

NP Tisuw. by wit | MISC POR SAL as heater, for — 
; one by e é or 

“olvilds nm. Phe Worth 348-H-1. | 

‘ira. _ 10 tac —— 

Dp TO RENT- et 4 eran, Wife | bird- . . 

aust have 4 or 5 rm. home f -_ r , Wise POR SALE—Ame SALE-_Amorioan Flyer train © Senn 

or Col. Manor. Urgent be 10-3) with Ige. er. Good eee a 

p 10-3) ise WOR SALE-—1047 giodel 120 basa) wardrobe, $5. Lawn. » . 

or S Fm, apt. | imported ". inranteed rrdion. | Ceowford. B. 1. 4854-¥-1. _ see @ Sand Ful 

emily. G de jesor tenants, | 240 10-17 | Ise FOR SALE—Mot Waler Ipetand 

es — vee 40-10 Misc FE ‘ F hat ae elec. water heater, $2.96. Will boil 

jp i BENTSmel bee. or apt.jtonk with water in washbowl hy =. and bath 

i houpt Spaulding, Midlothian | Extra god for wash. mi an 

aes 1031 aa ieee nani tub. 990 S. Melvina. 0. L,Y 1 

T 5 , 4 At ‘ “ifsc FOR oe . =. Png 
—rgentiy need 3) Moire ri ‘ 

q 

adults, 1  ehild 16 rble aud standard typ ra: ele. sett a? . Leg 10-5 

6 marhine aiko treadle. sewing machine Oak 

ED = reently 1 finetic set: Washing machine walk ae py ll sed we te 1 

ae ee Se ve tet Sy ae 4 ~~ st. Pir, Oak Lawn 1520-J-1. Py 

mistir S leather | M FOR SALE—Used pool table, $ 

abinet~ 1 sak: table re at 14040 Palmer av.. 
——$$$——— 

nk $4.50; | after 6 p.m 10-3 

bridge lamp, 2 | chests ¢ as SL MISC FOR SALB— 

tra ay : sional table <- $12 7BLACK SOI-— 

|e -wool Whittall, Wilte 
aieo odd .s ond 

in. and 60 in. sinks misses’ fur coule . dresses 

automatic water Seaton. men's clothing Cicero av 

Forest Cleaners. B O01-¥4. 10 
catenin 
16 model B Allis 

Imers “tor on rubber, equip. with 

r and Pruim, 6200 W 

Gees) misc 4”) 6S 

. very good cand. Harry Bart, 

Homa 

ny , { F 

\ at 
ne 4 tora0 

. | Ridgew eae a 

aC Liberty traiter. 

ft uit mos. old, ineiud. 

: y" “hott led gas sto 

: "| ais W jy $080. 10-20 

10-10 ar LE-—$ inting *toves in 

5 | = = : woman's erepe amit, ax, 20% 

Peter Langland Jr.. 

5300 10-10 

v e ekates. 8: gcaloshes. 

aden "* 8: me white shoe 

mw mya overcoat, 

B flat trumpet. 

plated, hardly 1, GRO W 111th 

Worth 

on ys tie, 24”. Goow 
. S20. ‘11080 Albany. bi 5 

Wee POR SAL PSALE— Oe A wvoraible
 pax, tan 

cont, 8%. 
brown; bay's brown winter com 

gon om coud. Rea, By. rm. 1. 

“SAL Warm Wore Mowe. 
MISC FOR SALE—Warm coming ey 

say: fur cont, «. 2%, $25. Dunn, 

Lawn 219M. < 
isc FOR SATE Biter. baby caf, 

whe. od; man’ 2 site, 2 

twent, ni. 20, Ties et 



B. L v3. 
KUT FOR SALE—1037 Priv. . Excel. running cond, 

Ww. 113% pl. 10-3 
al SALE—1081 Pontiac 4 door 
oan, and heater. like now on 
Car very good cond. P 

* take : 

C5 el ee 
@ (hnd-19) 
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beil, Milwaukee, 
Pohr, Milwaukee, fourth, and Mike | Active in civie and social affairs | 
O'Halloran, Lansing, Ill., fifth.|in Bremen township as well as in | 
Brennan’s time for the 25 laps | Blue Island. | 
was 6:13.55. The increasing need’ for addi- | 

Kenny Flynn of Blue Island| tional facilities to serve ‘the resi- | 
took an early lead and coasted to | dents of the southern part of Cook 

“jan easy win in the 15-lap semi-|county has prompted Mr. Hickey 

By Joe Michaels 
In the hopes of being able to 

Stage the midget auto races under 
Warmer conditions for the re- 
mainder of the season, the pro- 
@oters at Raceway Park have an- | 
Rounced that Wednesday and Sat- 
wrday evening racing will be dis- | 
continued Mm favor of Sunday af- | 

final event. Flynn, driving his| to aequire one of the most modern | 
;own: black number 33, was follow- | chapels on the south side of Chi-| 

ed by Glenn Hasburger and his|cago. The acquisition of this | 
|}team- mate, Don Bummerstadt. | Chapel enables Mr. Hickey to ex-| 
| The time for the Blue Islander | tend to the public in addition to | 
| was 3:65.85. | the Blue Island and Oak Forest 

ee ae | parlors the use of the Heinen and 

T | Son Funeral parlors, with its large 

J. . Hickey | air-conditioned parlors furnished 

Purchases | in a comfortable, homelike atmos- | 
7013 phere located in close proximity | 

s. Racine Parlor to numerous churches and served | 

. by all forms of transportation, to | 
= those i ir funerals | 

ternoon races. The same top- James T. Hickey, prominent aon Che vy Png | 
notch midget drivers who have ap-| funeral director of Blue Island ; ' 
peared regularly all season will | and Qak Forest, has announced the 
Vie for honors at the local track | 
on Sunday afternoons. Gates will | 
@pen at 12:30, time trials will be- | 

i at 1, and the first race will 
start at 2:30. 

the Worsham College of 

Mortuary Science, where he has 
n studying and preparing him- 

self to assist his father in render- 
ing the Hickey services to their 

W friends in and around Blue Island. 
| Bob is eagerly looking forward | 
|| to beginning his business career | 

Hin his home town of Blue Island, 
where he has attended school and | 
| made a host of friends. The Hickey | 

ak Forest parlors will be undef; 
the direction of John E. Trully,| 

d by Mr. Hickey. | 
The advantage of having the 

attention of Mr. Hickey 
in a location convenient to one’s 
every desire is a feature well/ 
worth consideration. 

| = ouite will’ eR into one at 
» with many years of wear 

Includes the Following: 

fabrics of your own alee 
reinforced. WE OGLIVER 

Phone Hilltop 0377 

Phone, orders after 3 p.m will be delivered 

the following day 
———— - see 

Midwest Super Mart 
3608 W. 188 Strect 



. , Ainslee G. iges, 7 Vhs. 6 oz.| A. Stove, Russoll Siegert, Richard the former Evelyn | Briggs, M. H. Wessell and ' |. “Phe suits and dresses - ate being supplied by Long’s Oak 
Lawn and Mount Greenwood 
stoves. 

Furs supplied by Charles W, 
Rogal and Sons will be modeled! | by Mrs. Ed Streit, Mrs. William 

-|Johnson, Darlene Rogal and Mrs. 
-| Clark -Alferd. 

At the termination of the show 
there will be entertainment, re- 

_|freshments and dancing. 

HILL BILLY NIGHTS 
The Evergreen Park Chic 4 leabin, 2487 W. 95th st., 7 

| inaugurate a “hill bi y night” 
| Starting Thursday, Oct. 16, ase« “eom- | cording to Fred Hiemeyer, own 

their | er. 

| A three piece hill billy band of 
Thursdays will soon augment the 
Popular Saturday i 
Spot. 

Tech's first meeting next Wednes- 
@y at 1 p.m. in the school library. Golf Pro Refreshes Bvergreen Park parents are we! 
come to attend. 

The George Nagel famiiy, 9g54 Ray J. Lynch, ; 8. Lawndale, are winding up a {air reserve, who resides at 9@ i Lake of the /S. 55th av., Oak Lawn, has report- 
|e to the Topeka, Kan., army air - John Wojcik, 2729 }fiel for a 15-day refresher course, gnnounce the birth of @eeorting to an announcement by » on Sept. 12|Col. George F. Kinzie, who com- 

i ., mands the reserve training detach+ 
}ment at Topeka. 

‘Lt. Lynch 
Hh ercnn 

in January. 

Watters trophies. They gifted Dan 
Printz with a 16 inch manager’s 
trophy. 

@nd marshmallows and downing 
the contents of five cases of pop, 
the latter furnished by the Waldot 
Service station, which supplied the 
Boys with their uniforms. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peet, owners of the sta- 

tion, pledged again to sponsor the 

xt year. 

ag agg Fo their coach, is a 

of DePaul, where he ma- 

in physical education with 
football and basketball 

specific interests. 



American. Legion auxiliary will 
| comdinet an intensive membership 

mother c@™paign, according to Mrs. Julia 
Little of | Buckberg, President. Last year 

ay A was honored with|™e™bership totaled 42; a goal of 
high mats at 9 aum: in | 250 members has been set for this 

hospital chapel. 95th st. and|¥°"- 
av., when she recently All mothers, wives, sisters and 

@eerved 50 years of service to the daughters of World War I! vet- 

> erans who are members of the 

@n her golden jubilee, Mother| “™etican Legion ave especially in- 
Stanislaus received congratulations | “ited to become members of the 

ffm other sisters in the order|?%*ii@ry. Mrs. Frances Trapp 

@nd the hospital staff she has! iS ™embership chairman, with Mrs 

Born in County Clare, Ireland, |™ 
@he entered the Little Company 
of Mary order in Limerick and 
Teceived the habit in England. She : : 
came to America two years later | ars J and Ti and their families 
Gecompanyiriz a patient from) **'4 Mrs. Buckberg, the auxiliary 
Rome. For several years she and | 2/8e includes among its interest 
@her sisters in the nursed | Americanism, national defense, 

im private homes and convents | Community service, Pan-American- ere. She has served both as|i*™ Junior aetivities, Mini Girls 

Hevice mistress and superior in| *t#te. the aged al craft shop, Ber community at 4130 Indian av.| training of  voTunteer hospital 
: | workers and music. 

viee to the disabled men of World 

order 

expansion of American 
Legion auxiliary activities since 

Park 

Forecloses for 
Assessment II 

Communit, New ~ 

Cireuit Judge William V. Broth 

ers Friday entered a foreclosur: 
ree in favor of the Village of 
ergreen Park on special assess- 

ment number two, for water main. 
in 95th, and other streets. 

Involved are 36 lots in the 
Briggs and Farren subdivision of 
West Beverly Highlands. north 
east of 95th and Cicero. 

Servier 

| 

| “Rapid 

i} 

e war calls for a continued in- 

eae in our membership,” states 
Mrs. Ann Stramaglia, rehabilita- 

| tion chairman, adding, “There is 

ise much done for the dis- 

abled -vcterans, their families, and 
f needy children of veterans 

i we must have more members 

jt» do it. Our influence 

to be 

or the 
1% 

at 

Is an im- 

gion’s legislative activities.” 

Mrs. Lueille Dowd, hospital 
chairman of IIlinois, guest 

speaker when the auxiliary enter- 

tained Sept Mrs. Rose 

Fischer handled the program 

|Mrs. Emma Caldwell. furnished the 

music, 

was 

on 22. 

an. 

While the chief program of the 
American Legion auxiliary is ser- | 

portant factor in the American Le- | 

and | 

Eight new nfembers were taken | 

The linto the auxiliary this night, bring- | 
Gener of all is Wiege! and Kil- | i"% the total number of members | 

@allon, inc., and Wiege! and Kil- 
Sales co. 

aan 
la J 

sie ame 

mo W. Av. (100th Se.) | 
Hours: 10 A.M. to 5 PB. M. 

Duesday and Thursday to 8:30 P.M. | 
th Wed. by Appointmen: 

2010 

to 50. 

The next meeting of the, aux- 
iliary will be Monday, Oct. 13, at 
Legion hali, 9701 8. Kedzie av. 

» “ . J 
> ‘ 

FoR Your 

| 
5323 W. 95th 

| 
| 
| 

| 

READY COOKED AND CANNED 
100% Pure Meat — 1-Lb. Cans 

DOG FOOD IN 5—10—25—50 LB. BAGS 
Choice of Vitality — Gaines — Purina — Armstrong 

OAK LAWN FEED 

biography, 
adult patronization is at a very 
low ebb. ; 
Many high school students are 

finding the books they need in 
school work on the library shelves. 
Books not included in the library 
collections are borrowed, if pos- 
sible, from the Chicago Public: li- 

: , | brary through the Chicago Lawn 

Headed since its beginning in 1930. Rowe Fischer acting as co-chair- | branch. | 
For the next several weeks the 

monthly purchasing of books wil! 
be concentrated on children’s and 
oung peoples books in anticipation 

of “Children’s Book" week, No\ 

16-22. As large a number 

these books as possible along with 
some books to add to the adult 

collection wil! be. purchased, 
Answering inquiries regarding 

library cards which have been is- 
sued since the library first opened, 
Mrs. Amy Martin assures every 

one that their cards are still valid 
The policy for the expiration of a 
card has not been fully determin 
ed as 

£ 

T 
—, 

ts, 7 

Oak Lawn 230 

ot; 

York,” and Wolverton’s “The Bi- || Slate, 
bow Island Mystery.” 

To the children’s books have || ¢@g@ West 95th Street 

een added Ross’ “The Story of the 

| Little Red Engine;” Urbahns’ > ‘ 

| WE CARRY STOCKS OF 
| SELECTED QUALITY COAL ONEY 

105th and Ridgeland Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 612 
or 95th a Ave.. Phone 

| 
| 

| 

; therefore, until further | 

TOMORROW'S STRIPED SILMOUETTE 
Startling counter-s: » gives this Youthmore 

Creation a perspective as modern as tomorrow! 

Cleverly designed to accent your hips; yet give you 

@ slim; youthful outline; Features the new; 

long-torso look : : : longer skirt : : : smart flange 

shoulders. John Walther's 100% virgin wool fabric 

in grey and browa. Sizes 10 to 20. $00.00 

$59.00 



Make Miome spell Warmth 

for you, With our even-heat- 

ing coal in your furnace you 

get slid comfort combined 

with real economy. Our coal 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

Service club of Little Com- 
| pany of Mary hospital, 95th and 
California, will meet in the hos- 
pital at 2 pm. Tuesday. Mrs. 
Mary Hannon, 7922 Crandon av.,|j 
will be hostess for the day. 

RECITAL 

The Palos Singers, 
chorus sponsored by 

women’s 
the Palos 

Park Woman’s club, will give a 
"| recital Oct. 19 at the Palos Park 

village hall. 

vie with each other in giving par- 
ties and entertainments for the 
100 occupants of the school. 

Mrs. Fisher asks that reserva- 
tions be made with her not tater 
than Oct. 9. 

tien, Wed, Pe ye ee 

¥N LAWN 



Kedzie north; Beverly 
east and Mount Greenwood 

, you must “keep on your . y y = Dh ng 

: Gus Cieluch, Mrs. ler, 
Mrs. Bruno Sawa, Mrs. Clarenee splo. Mrs. Herbert — Tod 

Downs and Mrs. Carl Syding. [George Dibble and Mrs. ote 
Persons wishing reservations | Thomas modeled wedding #0 

vequired to buy anything. They 
should call Oak Lawn 2026 or Oak | Mrs. Ted omas read a poem® merely complete, in 50 additional 

j) Midlothian Country club suffered 

"| Company 

Amack Fetal 
to Dr. Charpier | 

Dr. Leonard Charpier, 49, of 

‘heart attack ,while working in his 
office and died enroute to Little 

of Mary hospital last 
Priday. A private funeral was 
coriducted Monday. 

A fellow of both the American 
| College of Surgeons and the In- 

| ice, ey the OAK LAW 
MGBGRS where you save time 

pond money, and are fully guar- 

anteed of excellent shock absorb- 

© gputice, front end alignment 

ar wheel balancing. Let our rep- 

utation serve as a guarantee of 

satisfactory workmanship. 

ternational College of Surgeons, 
he was onee their youngest mem- 

ber. 
When he graduated from the 

University of Miinois, he was af- 

fectionately known as “The Tank” 

for his achievements with the foot- 

ball team. 
He had practiced medicine for 

over 25 years at 451 E. 111th st. 

and until reeently was on the doc- 

tors staff at Little Company of 

Mary hospital, where he was head 

a ‘ 
He leaves his widow, Gladys nee 

Herbert, daughters Mrs. Betty ¢ 

Hathaway and Lenore L. Char- 

pier and grandsons Stephen and 

Michael Hathaway. 

He belonged to the Blue Island | 

Blks and Auburn Park Masonic 

the Want Ads 

words or less» the statement: “I 

want to live electrically because 

They may use an entry blank 
from a newspaper advertisement 
announcing the competition or 
|from the official contest guide, ob- |. 
tainable at stores of participating 

|dealers. Before mailing in these 
blanks, entrants must have them 
|regigtered by one of the dealers. 
| The ‘contest opens today and ends 
jat midnight Nov. 15, 
| Contest winners will be permit- 
ted to select their prizes from a 
|number of well-known brands. 
|They will also have the alternative 
of receiving a merchandise certi- 
fieate redeemable for any ap- 

\pliance or combination of ap- 
| pliances on the prize list. of equal 
value. Members of the Electric | 
Assoeiation beard of directors wil! 

-| Following a plaque dedication 

|ceremony at the site of the first 
MeCormick reaper faetory in Chi- 
cago commemorating International || 

Harvester co.’s “100 Years in Chi- 
cago,” the company announced its 
forthcoming lakefront exhibit, 
which will be held frém Oct. 18 
to Nov. 2. 

Erection of four huge tents, 
up to 350 feet long, is under way. 

iveeacueee > eee hh e & & 

A VARIETY OF COLORS 

200 %. 3-in-1 Thickbute Shingles _ $6.50 per sq. 

167 &. 3 Tab Hexagon 

90 tb. Roll Roofing 

95 tb. Roll Roofing 

45 tb. Roll Roofing 

£05 tb. Staggered Edge Cut Roll 

Shingles _ 5.25 per sq, 

290 per roll 

2.30 per roll 

1.85 per roll 

3.50 per roll 

‘Roll Brick Siding (100 s. f. to a roll) 4.10 per roll 

Bek Paper (432 s. £. to a roll) 

Roofing Cement, Plastic 

_ 3.00 per roll 

or Liquid _ .75 per gal. 
JHESE PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL OCTOBER 25— 

- Walker me: =) 
Avenue, Oak Forest 

These tents will house the com- 
peny’s various equipment displays 

Upon entering the hibi 
grounds in the southeast parking 
area adjacent to Soldier field 
through a modern prototype deal- 

| er’s building, the visitor will walk 
|down an old 1847 Chicago street, 

| veproduced in replica along with 

| the original @hieago reaper fac- 

| tory, which will be situated in the 

| background. 
Chicago, in 1947, when Cyrus 

| Halli McCormick started making 
|yeapers with 38 workers in his | 

| small factory on the north bank 

of the Chicago River at Michigan 

av., was a wooden town with mud- 

dy streets, no railroads, and but 

17,000. inhabitants. 
Murals, pictures, and scenor- 

amas will depict the early history 

of agriculture in the first tent. 

The second tent will be devoted 

to Harvester’s Chicago manufac- | 

turing operations. The third tent 

will be devoted to the progress of | 

agriculture during the past cen- 

|seating approximately 
sons, Will be erected at the end 

of the outdoor equipment display | 

Lawn 1254. jealled “September.” 

JOEL KOMORN, Prop. 

5735 WEST 67th STREET 

Buy Your ae 
and Save 

Orders for immediate delivery will be taken by 
phone or over the counter two days in advance of 

The following are a few of the articles as a 
ion to the smart housewife: 

24 No. 2 Size Cans 

24 No. 2 Size Cans _. 

TOMATOES, 
24 Mo. 2 Size Cans .... 

CARNATION MILK, 

$4.32 

PET MELK, 
48 Tall Cans 



per was served amid a pink and 
white setting.. Mrs. Wiersema 
was particularly pleased by the 
fact that for the first time in a 
long while she was able to as- 
mble her five sisters-in-law under 

roof, 

Friday evening Mrs. Evelyn De- 
t nother sister of Edna Mae, 

ise DeMik, her cousin, 
personal shower in the 

of Mrs, H. Sales, 3471 W. 
t.; 15 guests were present. 

Mae will be married to} 

Haas, 2°33 W. 98th st. 
7 at a ceremony performe 

follow at Legion hall, 9701 

Kedzie av. Edna Mae is the 
f the Evergreen Park 
shoppe, 9503 S. Homan 

ere she has been in the 
ing business for several 

DE\RBORN HEIGHTS WOMEN 
PLAN PROGRAM 

ial meeting was held at 

of Mrs. Everett Carlson, 

W. 95th. last Thursday of 

utive committee of the 

- 

9640 S. Western Ave. 
If No Answer, Mid. 

— 

SATURDAY, 

| outelassed- in size, the 

t a hee | quite a_wall for 
- bride’s home. A_ reception | “through center drives,” stopping | dress with black accessories. Her | 

‘and few efd runs. Bu 

For Ali Occasions — Our Greenhouse to You 

served on 
maid of honor. Her gown was 

yaqua taffeta; she carried yellow! 
roses, | 

The groom’s sister, Viola Rose, 
was bridesmaid. She wore a pink | 

The Oak-Lawn Oakies lost their | taffeta gown and carried pink 
first football game of the season. | roses. t 
Sunday, when the Chicago Tor. | The groom was attended by his | 
nado’s shut out the Oakies 26-0| brother Edward as best man. The | 
at 99th and 5ist avs. Although |bride’s cousin, William Weibe), | 

Oakies (ected as usher. : i 
made the going rough for the tor-| The bride's brother, Richard 
nado’s. | Nelson, and Marilyn Babb carried 

Buzz Beyers, Jim MelInich, Bob|the lighted candies. Mari) | 
Newald and Eddie low proved | dress was of pink taffeta. : | 

Tornado’s} The bride’s mother wore a green | 

the opponents on most every drive. |corsage was of pink carnations. | 
Very few long passes were used. The groom’s mother’s dress wa 

Strategy seemed to call for |aqua; her accessories were blac 
drives, short passes over center|She too wore a corsage of 

Beyers | carnations. | 
and Eddie Bulow exhibited some| The soloist, David Anderson, 
fine tackles, taking théir oppon- |former music director at the F 
ents on the run. Reformed ehurch in Chicago, sang 

This Sunday -the” Oakies will | “Because.” 
Columbus Manor Owis A reception for 150 guests was 

at o% . Bist at 2 p.n.|held at the Normal Park Metho- 

With two local teams on the .card, | dist chureh. 
his should prove an exciting game.; The newlyweds are at home ir 

|their apartment in Chicago. 
Dorothy, who recently 

-jated from Lutheran 
gradu- 

Deaconess 
| School of Nursing in Chicago, will 
‘now take up her new duties as a 
visiting nurse for six months in 
Chicago, 

Scotch Bride Feted 
at Sh« 

~w . ’ Sept = 

iw 
lfred 

aw 5 

NRPS 

Eagles Hall, Blue Island 

SUNNY’S ORCHESTRA 

Beginning Monday, October 13th to 

Services begin 7:30 PLM. Close promptly 0:30 PBB 

Pastor of the Clyde Baptist Church in Cicero 

Object Lessons — Bible Magic 



in court at 6:30 

. He 
ove’ 

jury action. 

At the Evergreen Park village 

hoard meeting last Wednesday eve- 

ning, the issuance of $15,000 worth 

of tax anticipation warrants at 

éwo percent interest was author- 

ized by the board. The practice | 

of the new county treasurer of 

withholding about 50 percent of 

the taxes collected for possible tax 

pleaded ‘guilty and was | 

r in Cook county jail for | 

@bjections, has handicapped the 

village 
The slowness of the taxes’ being 

over to the village has 

‘warrants, 
regular meeting was held 

Wednesday, Oct. 1, in place of the 

normal day, Oct. 6, in view of the 

@iinois Municipal league conven- 

tion at Springfield. 

was absent. 
A letter 

Commerce 

Chamber 

the 
from the 
requesting 

vead. It was referred to the str et 

light committe 

Melrose, 15 - year - old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lestor 

Melrose, formerly of Evergreen 
Park and now residing at 8922 S. 

e av., was injured last Satur- 
@ay evening by a car while cross- 

ing Western av. at 90th st. 

The owner of the car, Watczy 

Gkorch, 8646 Massasoit av., al- 

that he was not driving the 

le at the time, but was be- 

driven home by someone who 

the scene of the accident. He 
Park police on a 

less driving and is 

liberty on a $200 bond. 

will be tried before Judge 

was taken to Little Com- 

Mary hospital where she 

to be suffering from a 

Trustee Potter | 

| 
of 

village 

board to survey the 95th st. light- 

ing with Public Service co. was 

TREASUBER’S 
Por the Pixcal 

CASH BALANCE MAY !. 1946 

RECEIPTS 
General Fund Revenues 

Geners) taxes 
Business licenses 

y 

Building permits 
Dog licenses 
Fines 
Thance permit» 
Village maps 
Gun registration 
Tax on fire insurance 
Sale of unclaimed auto 

Miscellaneous 

tdefieit) 

yn. 79 
73.00 

8380.50 
1,039.00 

40.00 
wT5 

1.00 
405 
TOOL 
140 52 

TOTAL REVENUES 384.44 

$3.000.00 
tax (net) 

department motorcycle 
fire equipment 

Vithholding 
Sale of police 
Sale of OD 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

General 
General Government 

Salary Village President 
Salaries Trustees 
Sabery Village Clerk and Tre 
Salary Road Commissioner 

Salary Bookkeeper and Asssatant Colle 
Salary Telephone Operators 
Salary Board of Appeals 
Compensation to Village Attorneys 
Compensation to Boilding Commissioner 
Maintenance and repairs Village Hall 

Equipment Villoge Hall 
Electricity Village Hall 
Fuel Villave Hall 
Printing ordinances 

Stationery, postage 
und 

ind 

notices 

supplies 

expense 
Landseape expens+ 
Sidewalk repairs 
Insuranes 
Relief at 
Street and 
Traffic <ienel 
Gas and oft 

In’ et on Lax 
Election expense 
Auditing 
Miscellaneous 

station 
lighting expens: 

lighting expense 

road truck 
warrants 

M1 5.05 
110.00 
THs TB _ 
91 

372.4 
40.00 

expense 

gpeular polwe 
a WARN police 
poundmaster 

Gas and oil car 
Mainter poler 
Police equipment 
Insurance polier 
M sintenaner 

f 
Stationery 
This 

Mis 

polier 

cauipment 
ail 

Cure prise 
postage and supplir 

ranee and 
Hraneotts 

bonds 
expens 

Fire Department 

Sabarees ohne firemet 
Supplies 

and oul 

Marntennunes 
Fuel fire stat 

| ne { 
Ths nent i 

Fire factions 
Blectrieity fire 
Labor 

Misceliine 

ire station 
equipment 

cquipment 
Gaus fire 

fire 

on. 
ener 

wpparat 
urpment 
<tation 

4 

1Os 40 
o1.00 

ng) Oe Expense 

Other Disbursements 
Tax w redeemed 
Note« payable to Oak Lawn Trii-t 

Deposi ufunded = tnmet! 

Check cancelled ino prior 

arranite 7 S000 
O00 
175.00 

16.25 

& saving 

year stibwequenthy 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

CASH BALANCE ‘deficith APREL 30 

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT FUND 
CASH BALANCE MAY 1. 1947 . 
RECEIPTS | 

Cash received during the year from Hollywood Garden Improvement A» 
sociation in connection with proposed «ewer improvement 

CASH BALANCE APRIL 30. 1947 » 

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 
CASH BALANCE 1946 
RECEIPTS 

Road and Bridge Revenues 
General taxes 

MAY 1 

22.41 
773.50 

3. 398.00 
42.00 

Heenses 

aneous 

TOTAL $12,076 "1 
Other Reeripts 

Sale of tax 

REVENUES~ 

Varrants 5.000.000 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Road and Bridge Expenditures 

Labor $ 2.016.10 
Material 
Machinery «! 
Maintena 
Maintenance 
MisecHanecons 

14.507 36 
24.20 

657.58 
409.96 
171.48 

eqpipment 
and repairs 

im!) repairs 
expense 

truck 
equipment 

rowd 
street 

$17,805.02 

Withholding tax 

DISBURSEMENTS 

APRIL 30. 

c BALANCE - wav 1, OOeaed MEM On Oe? 

iow tn. 
TOTAL 

CASH BALANCE 19467 

286.07 

$15.080.19 

& 9.190.295 

$42.180.41 

$ 815.10 

= 2.500.00 

4,610.00 

s 6.10.00 

& 2.690,.88 

17 076.91 

$20.208.75 

17,870.57 

| CASH BALANCE - MAY 1, = : 
| RECEIPTS General taxes 

DISBURSEMENTS Garbage pick-up 

CASH BALANCE APREL 40, 1947 

LIBRARY FUND 
MAY 1. Ife 

ral taxes 
| CASH BALANCE 

| RECEIPTS - Ges w 

DISBURSEMENTS Transfers to Whrary 

(ASH BALANCE APRIL 30. 1947 

NDING 
MAY 1. 3946 

taxes 
CASH BALANCE 
| RECEIPTS © Gener 

Transfers inking fund trustee for the 

nterest 
DISBURSEMENTS to 

of bonds and 

APRIL 30, 1947 CASH BALANCE 

Ft NDING 
146 

BOND FUND 

CASH BALANCE MAY 1 
| RECEIPTS General taxes 

Ps Transfers jo stuking fund trustee for payment DEISBURSEMEN 
bond« and outer 

APRIL 30.) 1047 CASH BALANCE 

WATERWORKS BOND FUND 
inte 

ane 

MAY 1 
nite rest 

}C ASH BALAN 

RECEIPTS A premium on bonds sald 

CASH BALANCT APRIL 30. 1947 

WATER ANP SEWERE BEVENOCE FOND 

CASH BALANCE MAY | Ite 

RECEIPTS 

Water and Sewer 
Water and 
Water taps 
Sewer tape 

Sewer permit+ 
Misrelluneous 

Te 

Revenues 

REVENUES 

tax 
five 

(net) 
wits ¢ bydrant 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Operating Expenditures 

Maintenay 

Miserllaneon 
Collector 
ott 

ot 

ves umd) Book keeper 

elerical 
Printing 
Stationery 
Postacy 
Freight 
Adit ing 
Insure 
Misee 

id) <upplies 

and express 

Haneous 

3853.06 

TOTAL ¢ 242.508.71 ERATING 
~ 

Transfers to sinking fund for 
interest 

TOTAL 

CASH BALANCE 

EXPENSES 

the payment of bonds and 
15 245.00 

DISBURSEMENTS 

APRIL, 30, 1947 

Ww. 
CASH BALANCE - MAY 1. 1846 
RECEIPTS 

Sale of $200,000.00 waterworks bonds 
1946, lees $1.480.40 applied from cu 

Contribution from State of Tings 

dated Jute 1 
aranter deposit ey 

“ 7.000. 

TOTAL RECEEPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
in commection with waterworks «stem 

5 A 100 
with tion held 

proposed bond 
May 28 

inntte 
19466 in commertion 

TOTAL DISHURSEMENTS 

CASH BALANCE APRIL 30) 147 

SPRCTAL 
MAY 1. 1946 ; ive CASH BALANCE 

RECEIPTS 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Payment male 

CASH BALANCE 

for interest ond principal on bende 

im? APRIL. 20. 

Respect fally 

sr'tus" Wiha all a" ar aloha for SoU ios 
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i The ‘department of home and 

c the Palos Park Woman's | Pas- Oct. 16. at 1:90 pam. ° ioe iene 
the hall ee 

| will be under the direction of .| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alberts 
P. Sherwood; guest speaker will | entertained from Downers 

¢ (*). 5 a ; 5 
ia Evolution of the; Mr. and Mrs. Abs had | “The By | ve Henry as 

Se ne tant il So: Stain Sian, © Sites a ; 
Tonger, , for many years. 

on Sues, me R. B. in Dearborn 

, Mrs. Sherwood. = a te Ay ark M 
—— 7. ~~. . ro 

e 

| 

@s their new assistant | 
er in charge of youth work , 

: thurch school program. | 
we gtowing local church 
fome time has sepsed the read 

r i help on its staff to 
its expanding youth 

Mr Pischer was born in Prince- | 
Ind... in 1919. and | 
Evansville college with a 

tA. degree. He studied at Gar- 
Biblical institute in Evanston | 
one year and is now doing | 

Chicago 

Easy to Enter... Nothing to buy 
FINISH THIS STATEMENT IN 50 WORDS OR 

“} want to live alectrtedlliy Weneaute ee veee scree eee ece ee rer enenee” 

‘Visi dhe ctoctricat desler wih inn meniber of die lactic: Association soda! 

ask about them, and thea Examine the appliances your ¢ ) =e: - | 

will give you a free Contest Guide and entry blank. ; 

BOYD Home Appliance, Evergreen Park 

ARBETS inc.. Gok Lown” 

— 

‘ELECTRIC 
37 SOUTH WABASH 



A eae ws 
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4 
) ed ons 

9 6 ne | wereeeee & 

8 7 
: : Ae * king. first Gown WD sess ’ 5 st. 

4 g|Piuce a three way tie. Harnew’s Service and Wolf's |"°O™ oo Se 

“a. gl Jacobs rolled the night's high|Bakery took three games tom |e, nS ™ 

Bruun Funeral Home .... 7 tp am bg gy Se = Smith Cleaners and Lingoin Mar-| ¢gth ‘et. and taist st.,. 7-rooln 

aay Feed Store .... 6 2| came wp with 210 and 209 games. | *¢t respectively and gre tied for |briek, Clifford Phillips, 12182 8. 

p= og nny Oates 5 10 | Jacobs ran into some tough Inek |the lead. |7ah av., Bales Heights, $15,000. 

. Sipe ”! in his two other games but rolled} «oo. . — 

Watkins Products ....... 4 11 getd cncegh to otill tebe the | Three teams ore tied for second | " 

Jim | Place, Brandt Coal taking two Ouk Lawn De Molay Mothers ANID 
Town Tap Room inereased their”: ; - a 

night’s high series of 562. 
with |from Brandt’s Tavern; Red Owens |Club will give a Games Party 

Oct. Cc 
first place lead by taking three : 

_ . Robb was a close second 

games from Oak Lawn Feed Store.) _- x - : " 

Ken’s Yankee Lounge gon three 559; Joe Tanner had 541. _|took two from Vyhna-ek Hard- 

. 
ou 6 Mom's Pasiry trimmed 8:00 Pp. m. Tickets 50c. Every- Evergreen Park 

Community Barbers ware, and 
games from Southwest Distribu peree eaten p 6lR : : : | 

tors, while Dr. Hoffman's Boosters npciewact apepce ae : ‘ Brunn Funeral He e three times body Welcome. 

took three from Claney’s Ro Do habs acta ' = and nove urther down the = 

pon i Siss Tea and Coffe i 3 list. 

4 igi Plestric i 8} 

Oak Lawn Food Locker “froze” oth Ele sid mo i 5 | Town Tap i an 

the firemen twice. Schachtlie Dec 8 ‘ne yr pea - g{ition as the buys toed thees. THOm 

Service won tw: ame; fron) SoM Come ; - : ae at Sh. : : 
wun eee > wi , Wolf’s Bakery 6 y |Hearty Eat p. 

Behrend’s Hardware won twe With a nh od oe ead | The following 680 series were 

the Crawfore yardens Mis bowled: Miller. $. Matejka, 581; 

from Brandt’s Coal, and Brunn howled their fifth night 

Funeral Home took a double frem | league . oh 5 ly d ld B"” | Thiem, 574; Callan, 564; Benne 

Watkins Products. with — - Rone: ; ae did °" | 559; Swanson, 553; Kirchner, 556; 

to first place by a sim n argin. 549; Harnew, 548; Stew 3205 W. 95th ST. EVERGREEN PARK 7425 
“900 games’ were bowled by J: ret y | ; ; 

Seyller 235; DeRuntz, 230; F Jo Gillis bowled high for the Raley aye indberg, 526, and Ka 

ri basal a, . ee : 
TH } t org, o26, a ar- 

Jensen, 221; L. Seyller Hoff. |*Urning in a lief ame, with 

dense - L. Seyller, S 

; 1 : | G'ady rner’s 167 not tor 

man, 206; Drake, 201, and Jack Gladys Warne 

son, 200 
many pins behind 

“500 series” were bowled by Gladys brough h ea ‘ fle 

for a sere rf 
{more good games 

|445, while Marge Fenncr kept up 

the pace with a 443 For the 

Alford topped the 

L. Seyller, 543; 
Stewart, 527; Ba- 

DeRuniz, 555; 

Hoffman, 538; 

wulski, 520: Zenner, 516; Shoot, 
gents, Clark 

pe F. Jensen, 50, and VerShave, | ont with = 286, to help bin 510 

bated series. Mike Bermes Jr. rolled a 

196 for second high game, while 
‘ : , 

PIN LEAGUE SCORES H. Johnson had a three game to- 
“ 

Taking three more games for | tal of 517 for the night’s high. 

their sixth straight in the last two | William’s Foods jaee® 6 : 

weeks, Reuter’s Milk Service | McKay’s Jewelry 8 vn ee ne ee 
TT ST ST cr 

climbed to the top shelf of the | Wolf’s Bakery ox 8 7 
: 

Progressive league last Friday | Kacer's Beauty Salon 7 8 reais WEEK OnLy 

evening. Link rolled a. 257 for the | Brunn and Knoll 7 8) : 

6 9 
season high, with Johnsen and | Beatty Lumber 

Hodge picking up high games of 

230 and 210. ts OAK LAWN LADIES 
Hodge collected another pair of | BOWLING LEAGUE 

good games to wind up with 8 | Oak Lawn Tr. & Sav. Bank 9 

series of 608, followed by John- | Gratz and Harnew 1 

son with 586 and R. Smith with | Ratajik Drugs 8 
aes. isan. Leste 

: ; : | wp. Demo. Club ..6 
Reuter’s Milk Service ....12 scores: Bertha Carlson 

Bant’s Villa ............. oe . 

. Pk, Plumbers .......- wv 

. De Fay Cleaners ...... 9 
9 

9 

8 

7 

7 
6 
6 

sIZca 

Ev. Pk. Quality Meats ... § 

Kerfman Auto Parts 

Meyer's Lounge ........ 

Bleeker’s Fox De Lume ... 

Green Mill Service ....... 

Biand Plumbers .......... 

Kacer’s Beauty Salon .... 
Seer mmis2 age” 

Also available: Presto and 
Mirromatic Pressure Cookers 

We Still 
Sizes in Stock 

AS LOW AS 2-56 wacn 

PERFECTION STAINED 

Cedar Pe "$16.75 

cunt acs $4.30 vee vac 
GUARANTEED HEAT SAVER 

KMASUL wii; INSULATION 
Ae ome roor 

SIBLEY LUMBER Co. 

Detecto 

Health Scales 
Sanitary black ribbed rub- 
ber mat, easy to wash. New 
easy to read dial. Will har- 
monize with smart modern 

STEAM-O-MATIC 
IRON 

Accurate heat control, 

tailor-presses with safe- 

ty. Eliminates sprink- 

ling. 4/2 lbs. 



eh Ces alae | 

€ASY TO ENTER! ENTER TODAY! 

CT) 100 a Month 
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——. service at Boise, Ida.,| Thursday, rege > Mrs. George 4 
nia Bliot of Boise. Eé-| David Schlosser, 9929 S. Menard |°* Island ‘were ponte dub Saturday 

Sunday. Mis. Fiedler is|} High scorers were W 
ward is attending the University|av., became six years old today. visitors 

of Idaho. Mrs. Lanahan of 105th pl.,|the former Vera Marr of Oak| Church, first; Mrs, Royal Kirch-| Thursday. Mr. Rucels 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belz, 9114) hasn’t been feeling well lately. Lawn, ner, second; Ted Thomas, third; 

8. a re ogg the state| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schlosser | Mr. = age ey Mann of | George Dibble, low. a. but is feeling better. 

meeting o the rotherhood of | Jr., 9929 S. Menard av., announce |9734 Cook av. as their guest } 

Locomotive Firemen and Bogine- | the arrival of a 9 Ib. girl born | last week Mrs. Mann’s brother, E. Baby Gary Hudy Criss, .son of | cin Ga OS 

at Little Com- | Jones, of Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Criss, was|a doll, and Mrs, George 

last week in Joliet. pany of Mary hospital. The baby | iMiam Steward, director of the baptized Sunday by Rev. Peter fer won second prize, $5, 

The Home and Family Life| will be named Jean Maric. She |Oak Lawn Congregational church C. DeYoung at the Columbus ler's lant Friday night. 

group of the Oak Lawn PTA weil {wa duce Ganiibese ond 0 coter. [aay waa i a wide had as their| Manor Bible church. Gary's spon- | are given away there every 

meet next Thursday at 1:30 p.m Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Palmerino | #Wests vecer tly Mr. Steward’s par- | 50° were Mr. and Mrs. Donald | night. 7 

at the home of Mrs. Stephen|of the Pine Tree Trailer camp | ents from South Dakota. = _. {oo Gyser 

: ay; 9240 54th av. Everyone,-gejebrated their first wedding an- The Octet! Pingehle club, con- kere vonage % A am 2 es! 

is weleome. niversary Sunday. sisting of “irs. Harvey Martin, relatives. ‘all muends. 

Cleo Belz says that Mickey Mc- The Pilgrim Fellowship of the Mrs. Harold Wiltshire, Mrs. James David Trimble, son of Mr. 

Hvain recently went to Michigan,|Oak Lawn Congregational church | Stonehouse, Mrs. Rueben Woods,! and Mrs. David Trimble, 9805 S. 

but from the looks of her new hat| enjoyed a wiener roast Sunday at | Mrs. John Finely, Mrs. Daniel | 54th av., has enrolled as a fresh- 

she must have gone to Mexico. the home of their president, Ruth | Nagel, Mrs John Messner and! man at Knox college, Galesburg, 

Mrs. James Bennett, who meet) Ill., according to @ college news 

CARL BALL—E. P. 7108 TONY STOIT—E. P. saz1 = |jevery other Tuesday at one an- release. 
b went to see “Born 

Parl. 
jot rs’ homes, 

Scavenger Service
 ” Tuesday and enjoyed 

, Ashes and Rubbish Removed. ts, la ver at the FE k hotel. 

Yatds and Vacant Lots Cleaned — Estimates Given — Hauling George Stell, formerly of Qak C0. Not 

9827 §. KEDZIE AVE. Lawn and now of Chicago, has ‘ ° ine. 

retur
ned home after Tort : 3335 W. 95th ST. — 

plane to Fairbanks, ] 
” 

UL'S "a0 Ae "Among those pledged to hi | AM co 6 PB. Bally Hours Daily 

PA ‘$s RECORD SHOP paccaelipeay Aes wre \ é Tues. and The . 9 4 9 Mon., been _. 

8 

n 
men Wednesday and Thursday of | Saturday, Sept. 27, 

5003 W. 95th St. “Brandt Square” Phone O. L. 208 David E. Trimble, : d 
: 

PHONOGRAPHS - RADIOS Mrs, David Trimble, 9805 5. 4 )) Sundae 1 eo 5 P.B. Friday 9 - 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jorn, 9415 } The Evergreen Exchange will be open Tuesday and 

those who are 
RECORDS AND ALBUMS 

| Minnick av., ot ed Iver! Friday evenings from 6 to 8 to accommodate 

| wedding aniversa Sept. 28 and 

ALL TYPES OF RECORDS | celebrated with rel : and 

Classical — Popular — Religious — Nursery | friends Saturday, Sept. 27 

, MON, . THURS. - FRI — 9 A.M a M. | Cheryl Dawn Holzle, infant 

ft” grit - ryt fa, || Gauahter of Mr, and Mrs. Rich- 

. “ im | ard Holzle, 5056 Oak Center dr., 

| was christened Sunday, Sept. 28, 

at the Drexel Park Presbyterian, 

| CHOP SUEY... church in. liens. Choy, es, 
~Chicteen Chow Mein Guntey ; 
Dinner. Special bute 1.45 

Daily and Sunday — Air Conditioned 

Open 11 A,M. to 10 P.M, — Chop Suey Prepared to Take Home 

CHINA SKYLINER 
1757 W. 95th ST. 

ARMSTRONG’S 9 x 12 
PRINT RUGS ——Ses 

a -_ 

12 Foot Widehs, ‘ 

TAS aL Fatty, 

Habe te 



of Mr. and Mrs. 

: the week-end visiting Mrs.| Mys. W. H. Archer of Washing- 
re 4 parents, Mr. and Mrs.'ton, D. €., is spending several 
il Koepke weeks with My. and Mrs, John 

Mrs. E. Clinite q@itertained her|Mallahan. Mrs. Archer is Mrs. 
2 | Mallahan’s mother. 

Photo Finishing 
|and -children, Donald and Melinda | 
; Sue, ave leaving Oct. 15 for Du- 
|juth, Minn., to make their home 
there. 

Fred Williamson celebrated his | 
birthday last Thursday with a 
| dinner party for eight. 

The Lynwood Woman's 
met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Karreman. The program 
Leonsisted of “oddities in the news. 
Co-howtesses were Mrs. John Ham- 

\ilten and Mrs. Ed DuVal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Lunn 

and damily. epent.Sunday in De- 
Kalb, DL, visiting with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnson 
as their guests Sunday Mr. 
Mrs. Don Searles. 

. Maurie Stewart 
visiting 

club 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Maliahan /@*™Y 
office, Illinois state senior instruc- 

|tor, 2286 W. Jackson bivd., Chicago 
6. Anyone interested in the _— 
ent “goings on” in the 
corps may obtain full information 
by writing the above address with- 
out committal. 

RAF Award 
American nationals who served 

in the British Royal air 
prior to the United States’ entry | 
into the war on Dec. 8, 1941, and 

who later transferred to American 

forces have been declared eligible 
for British campaign stars 

war medals for their services in 

the British forees. 

The Women’s 

|Denald Smith Memorial Baptist 
church held their regular 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at ‘the 
of Mrs. Se 
pi. 

home 



Prices to Suit All Budgets 

CALL | 
| Ced. 0058 For A Free Estimate 

Johiiniy Rabicre (Weidenaar) in Tulfeneli Offenhauser the tas driven wy vi
ctory in four feaure GET YOUR GIFTS 

events this season. 
EARLY 

— o Ness about know him He has also eompiled 2a notabie “ga red” he purchased A@thorized Schwinn Dealer 

as Johnny Robert», s« as . record at Soldier fietd. the ¢ rhich |} been uset 3 
Swale ei , € « he ¢ whic h had been used A small deposit will hold any 

de ‘ize i F eared in Lansing, Hl, he came the student.’ guinea pig and entei bike 30 

a am arr eee ‘ » Midlothian in 1938 He mar-| ed competition in July of 184] relics - 

cee Aa ee enae ae denberg of Mid. He finished second in the consola-|] Junior Bicycles and Teicycles 
re yceul ‘ : * a = hiveountil tic sprin is firs me out. : 

a eeaisiciee Mace ene d he " ti “ chdinuastise ae e out. |] 20, 26 end 26 inch on hand 

: em ‘ : WHIZZER MOTOR BIKES 

eniite. ait , Sep st as au storekeepe ‘i t on and part of 

thrilled the \ nine the 7 j T! 1 by ; : til the ws cut into the racing ta ia ~ 

taj feature season. 
" 

; , we'll get it 

driver Doe Shane In 1946 his palms again loving 

fe has wo nl > fe whiten v alse 

‘ 

ewents there, come jet aok's ¢ sx until a crack up. ly caressed the steering wheels MAGIC DOLLS — ” 

titres and o wink : . ' put him it several midget cars, and by U i ELECTRIC 

' , : yaa, end of the season he earned the; STAR ° wae 

si<th slot ot mutt jel i ‘ Pits ath oes 

the first: ve re ha ote ’ io hg Wally Z b of jockeying an Offenhauser. | 

ely toe piloting the mai and opened h ers’ school at He established himself as a’ class | 

rold Tuffanedi Offenhause: 22 Racew: Shortly after : A chauffeur at South Bend } 

z After the indoor season at the | 

w T 
Chicago Amphitheatre, he began | ~~ ; : : 

2 e 
the summer season driving for | ' — - - ——_—_—— - = 

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE George Tuffaneli of Blue Island. | eS x = Ww 

Before he began racing J yhnny | 
bi 

Choice Lot Locations was—of all things—a bank teller! 

2900 W. 95th St. Ev. Park 8940 t 
Thrifty Americans began inv 

ing in U. 8S. Savings Bonds in ee 

March, 1935. Every month since 

March, 1945, these “baby bonds” a ws 

° “REEDERs — WA ELECTRIC | being pat right back into Series | 
hy . 

& OFL BROODERS — BABY CHICKS — FENCING, eTCc. E Savings Bonds, to repeat the 
— 

four-for-three process. | 

ee 
157th Street and Cicero Avenue Phone B.I. 744 

| WE DELIVER OAK FOREST Farm families hold more than 

ot j $$ $$$
 $$$ $< | 86,000,9000,000 worth of U.S. Sav 

- pare 7 ————|{ngs Bonds, cash value today. | 

——| This sum is more than the total | 

\owed by farm on mortgages | 
" Qur Specialty. Also Com 

and other loans. Farm states lead 

all others in wet sales of E Bonds 

this year. 

America’s school children b 

80,000,000 U. S. Saving § 

during the past school -y. 

Treasury Department sates, 

sides purchasing a large number 

|of Savings Bonds with saved-up 

| stamps and for cash. The peace- 

| tinfe School Savngs program is 

|teaching young people in every 

state to be thrifty. 
| 



first period Robertson, 

starting at right half, gathered 
in a Proviso punt and 

good 70 yards for the first six 

points. Binette, Thornton tackle, 

kept up his kicking record for 

the season by. accounting’ for the 

extra point. It was Binette’s 

fourth sucees@ful kick in five 

chances. 

Cislak, Proviso full back, ac- 
counted for his team’s first score 

with a short phinge and the score 

They're | 
Here! 

if 
vy itl F i 
i if Fy 
£3 it 1 Ee ms # gave 
another marker late in the 
quarter. The Thornton line 
joutweighed on an average of 

|pounds per man and the 
was outweighed by a #@ 
smaller margin. Until the v 
lof their opponents started to wear 
them down in the second half the 

| Phernten beys 

their own with the winners. 

Thornton’s backfield will ap- |5 
parently compare well with those 

of other suburban teams despite ) 
its lack of weight but it is handi- | 

*, 

— 

. |} capped by lack of weight and 
| experience in the line. Tt is re- 

| ported that the Oak Park line:- 
men who will start against 

Thornton here on Saturday will 

outweigh the local boys oh ah 
average of nearly 35 pownds per 

man. The Thornton backfield 
wilt be outweighed over 2 
pounds per man. 

The Thornton pigskin chasers | 
have shown fine team spirit and | 

plenty. of fight in their three | 

games this season. The backfield | 

1s rapidly developing an offensive | 

that will only take a bit more 
line protection to make it effee- | 
tive in the scoring column. It is | 
the type of team which may ex- 



sige i 
& 

pat pi Ht ap: el Fial west hwy. from 3 

pm. . 

| “These boys have volunteered 
: time for the protection 

oiild. A short time 
Watson, president of 

awn Safety Council, 
‘teom at Simmons and 
“ehools and spoke to the 

about safety. He asked : 
Bimmons school children to| hate ® birthday Monday. 

én the cast shoulfer of Mrs. Albert Riechel will enjoy 

av. when coming tome | ° 

. F oat polis is here for a visit at the Charles B. Frye, 26, of 15234 
“Yesterday | made an inspection) pone of her son and his family, aggrolly oni Berthe | 

dwn Ridgeland av. to see how] 11, qervey Barns. Comte 2, —T Gentex av.,| 

Bis safety program is working Lonnie & will be: two De = 

. years old and will cele-| Raymond J. Wall, 24, Harvey, 
“Phe children were not obeyin’| brate with his family. and Helen Kratul, 20, Chicago. 

the safety rules Mrs. Arthur Glockler recently! Rudolph Zyer Jr., 22, Harvey, 

“We are now asking you to €CO-| underwent an operation. She is | gnd bois Johnson, 19, Chicago. | 
@perate by telling your chitd | home now and getting along! Qharles Nothdurft, 36, Chicago, | 
@hey the safety rule> ind the pa- nieely. and Clava Witt, 28, of 19240" 

ro! boys. Pee ss ,| Mrs. Walter Zingleman enter- | Turlington, Harvey. | 

MRS. IVAN POTTER” | tained her bridge club last night.| (jarence J, Moceo Jr., 18, Har-| 

= Russell Thompson of Elyria, O..| vey, and @dwina Foster, 16, | 

Ga@embus Mano: Personals | <2, Reece BY Markham: 
Montgomery Past week. Reynold E. Young, 31, of 13431 | 

Mrs. Roma Mitchell of Phoenix, Pau! Stern is celebrating his'c Greenwood, Blue Island, and 

viz. and Mrs. William Walker sixth birthday today with a party | adele G. King, 28, of 15329) 

a Columbus Manor spent Sunday} for his little friends | Myrtle av., Harvey. 

@# @len, Mich. and Benton Har- Mrs. George Findorff returned Joseph J. Kempa, 30, of 548 

bor. home last Wednesday from In| —, 155th st., Phoenix, and Theda 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willard galls Memorial hospital in Har- 4 puidokas, 26, of 554 E. 155th 

qd Mr. and Mrs. Ray Childers | vey. where she was confined for’! .+ phoenix. 

if Chicago spent Sunday at the} nine days. While there Mrs. Fin- Charles W. Dunn, 22, of 6647 

eyyey Harn home helping Mrs,! dorff was given a blood tramsfu-| w. 178rd, Tinley Park, and Blea- 

nor Keuch, 19, of 175th st., Tin- 

y | ley Park. 

! Flash - Truck Owners Theodore E. Kut, 23, of t 
’ . - *. \ Paulina st., Harvey, and 

i | 20, of eens 
é 

Ht ft Hy I 
tie. eflsiiy ofity : | 

Stephen Solecki, 
jand Mrs. Sophie Kalarzynski, 
Harvey. 

Michael F. Yudeck, 26, of 1 

gees Wen t1th | Cooper av., Harvey, and Syivia 

Day Phone Hilleop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 | Misheikis, 18, Cicero. 

See “Rich” Skolaski Pero teh” * 
and Virginia Swart, 29, of Cicero 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, Dume | ay. and 149th st., Midlothian. 
2 Also Complete Line Jack F. Hulett, 24, of 14711 

Up, Dif., Transmission. of Crawford av., Midlothian, and 

Truck Parts and Accessories. Dorothy J. Dudier, 21, Chicago. 
Ralph W. May, 29, of 9604) 

Electric and Welding S. Troy st., Bvergreen Park, and 

ALL WORK \Mrs. Myrtle Straitiff, 28, of 9342 

Remember: WE CAN STUDEBAKER | *. Utica, Evergreen Park. 

. TO : NEEDS | Kenneth R. Babcock, 20, of 9407 | 

TRUCK |S. 58rd ct, Oak Lawn, and Bea- 

ltrice Smith, 19, of 13931 | —v 
| worth, Riverdale. Cs ey 

ee || 
Bavold 8. Rudolph, 34, Ever 

green Park, and Dorothy C. Hoog- j 

stra, 25, Evergreen Park. 
Boyd H. Carr, 56, Tinley Park, }// 

jand Mrs. Harriet Staecker, 57, y 

on ee AMERICA’S FINEST ELECTRIC RANGE 
With 11 great postwar advancements, this brilliant 
new Hotpoint Automatic Range brings you 8 
everything you've wanted jn electric cooking! New 
lifetime Calrod* heating units start faster, cook 
more efficiently and—with a dual-service thrift- 
cooking unit—the surface capacity is increased 25%, 
New sealed-heat oven gives more oven space plus 
evenly distributed heat for better cooking 
results. Improved broiler cooks steaks for 10 persons : 
in 10 minutes. Hotpoint Ranges stay cleaner and 
woe © Gun. Guasave 

FOR FUN COME IN FOR THE GPENING OF § permits you to cook entire meals while you are 
away. See these great new features in Hotpoint, OUR Y NITE 
ween electric range, at :.. 

nner. See Larsen SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

| Home 

\ 



| 
‘ 

cub and scout committees in the 
annex. 

Next Thursday, 8 p.m., After- 
noon and Evening Women’s guilds 
have joint meeting in the annex 
with Oak Meadows ladies as 

guests. 

DONALD MEMORIAL | 
BAPTIST \CHURCH 

At Simmons School, 6500 W. 95th 
Jack MeDanicl, Pastor 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Morning worship at 11 a.m. 
Midweek prayer services every 

Wednesday evening. 

————_————————$—— | 

Any " parents desiring to 
ir children to Sunday schoo) ; 

= > oan of ne a for Edna Johnson, 406; 
them can make e@rvangemerits by | 405; Marie Long, 400. 
calling Rev. Rogers at E. P. 8377. —— 

The Sunday school attendance | evening worship. | 
thas increased remarkably this fally| Children’s meetings will be con-+ 

laccording to Rev. Marston, as a\ducted at the church Monday) 
result of summer Bible school and through Friday by Rev. Robert 

\the transportation now being furn-| Main of Clyde Baptist church of} 
| ished. Folr new teachers havé|Cicero. Rev. Main was a former] 

been added to the staff with Mtg. trumpeter in a popular orchestra. 

George Marston, Mrs. Fred Ham-| He ig an expert children’s worker 
mant and Jacqueline Welch hand- and will bring object lesson’s, 
ling the beginners. The primary) Bible magic, Bible sword drill, 

department is the charge of Mrs.) memorizing of seriptures and sing} 

Harold Craig and Mrs. Stanley | ing choruses. 

Levenger. Prizes will be given to 

| who attend, 

EVERGREEN P! PARK wt 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Temporary location, Ossman home 
or ae Sacramento Av. 

Rev. Thomas R. Hill, Minister 
Church school at 9:45 a.m, 

Mrs. Ed Kasper worship superin- 
tendént. Morning worship at it 
a.m.; sermon subject: “The Chris- 
tian Vocation.” 

The high «dieol and young 
people’s class will meet at the Ev- 

ereti = home, 2748 W. 90th 
Sunday. 



oki was presented with a gift. 

MISSIONARY MEETING 
Members of the Mission So- 

dety of Trinity Lutheran church, 
Oak Lawn, will attend a meeting 
of the Mlinois District of the 
Women’s Missionary Federaion of 

or it Will Cost You Nothing 
three million bottles of the Wi.tanp 
euuxt have been sold for relief of 

of arising from 
due to Excess _ 
or Upset Stomach, 

to Sold on 15 days’ trial! 
y* which fully for 

explains this treaument—free—at 

RATAJIK PHARMACY 
— 

.. as Figpiias 
PRE ECONOMY FUEL for STOVES, 
PORBACES ond GENERAL OSE 

Lids will. be \ 

Presbyterian Women’s assn., Rev. 
Hill, for his comfort and words, 
and Dr. Nejdl for his kind ser- 

vices. S 

MRS. WILLIAM H. LEMON | 
AND CHILDREN 

one. 
Is still close es rg eates 

tn loving memory. of our friend Ellen 

Erickson Who passed away 2 years amo, 

Oct. 11, 145. 
We do not forget her nor do we intend. 

We think of her often and will to the 

end 

Gon: 
| be LEGAL NOTICE eens 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN| "\..” 
THAT THE BOARD OF EDUCA- 
TION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NO. 220, COOK COUNTY, ILLI- Fou 

| NOLS will receive bids in the first ae ES 

jor Group Number (1) of Contracts | owner n have same by writing desterip 

leovering the work on the “Second | tion to Box tt. renengor Press. Midlo 

land Third Units” of their thin. hand payioe for ot 
10-10 

High | — ————— — 

Schoo! Building, as follows: | _ SITUATION WANTE 7 

GROUP NUMBER ONE (1) — | SEZUATION WANTED—Will care for 

SEC 7 u var ~ |children while parents work. $1.50 per 

SECOND AND THIRD UNITS | gas with meals. #640 8. Moody. O, L 

(A) EXCAVATION AND jemest es Hie ie FS ___ 10-10 

FOUNDATION CONTRACT | SITUATION WANTED—Will take care of 

, i 7 5 | hileiren 1 my home day, week or 

On the balance of the O40 Mooly Ouk Lawn 606, 10 7 

received and co a 

awarded ai an early date. - TO-To 

All firia story building, to | app ation WANTED—Baby sitting © 

he corstructed on the property ef jlicht) housework. Ph. Oak Lawn Hea 

aid Schoo! Distriet and just north —_ — —_—— 

: Street and Mead | HELP WANTED 

ind MeVickers were they extended, | 4F! P WANTED— > ati 

he vil of Oak 

ok and State of Photo a 

shown by the draw-! S WARTS \ oa) 

in the speci- 4)... Ack Me 6000 W ith « 

vhich drawings and spec full 
95th 

some she may und forgotten by 

to our memory she ever will 

MRS. LIND a 

LILLIAN AND JACEK _BEAV AN 

————— 
| 

work 

ntract 

vours 
STATION WANTED—WiN care 

my me, $1.00 per 
-M TIAS W Tist pT 

or $ 

two 

T7th vetween 

ousework 
I age cn. ir 

of ( 

Mlinois, a 

ings and 

ieations, 

ifications 

J 
} 

su 

aesc ibed 

or 

been prepared by 
o 

Architect ind (or 

and which are 

Job No. 

nave 

MAN mus WANTET | 
to dr and |} ffeurs 1 

J shipping departo 

BEVERLY RIDGE CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 
9741 California 

TOUNG 

enginecr, 
«t 

identified as 
094 

BIDS covering the contract out 

lined under Group One (1) for the! yeLp~ waNxvED—Man 

above will be received up to 8:09 | belp. Good pay, James Saunoris e000 w. 

P.M. he 1 - > of | Lith i : ; . 

oO ae leer first day = | HELP WANTED—Man or young man 1© 

ctober, 1947, at the office of the | assist in garden work on J» day OF Sun- 

Owner, which is in the Tobin oe al, ot =. 

sett Averne: ‘s od Te mh — an © 

Cook County, Hiinois, st whigh | own bome twice a werk Wit Sage 
time and place all bids will be cone seis meee _ ___ 2040 

publicly opened and ¢vad aloud. | HELP WANTED— Salesdads te oeted 
THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER [%t hc 6 tree Sunshine’s Be 10 

will be required to furnish a sat- | $1.00. 3144 W. 111th st. Cod, 8016-10-20 
isfactory performance bond. = 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS in- 

cluding plans and_= specifications 
are on file at the home of the Sec- 
retary of the Board, Miss Par- 
mela Guadagni, 6001 W. 79th 
Street, Ogk Lawn, Illinois; with | 
Mr. F. B. Bailey at the Tobin | 
School at 8500 Narragansett Ave- 
nue, Oak Lawn, Illinois; at the | 
F. W. Dodge Company, Merchan- 

for greenhous 

7” . 
- ~ 

| HELP WANTED— 

Permanent Work 
Hospitalization 

dise Mart, Chicago, Ilinois and at 

the office of J. E. Coyle, Architect | 
and Engineer, 711 N. Dearborn | 
Street, Chicago, 10, Mlinois. | 
COPTES of the documents may 

be obtained by depositing Ten Dol- 
lars ($10.00) with J. B. Coyle, 
Architect and Engineer, for each 
set of documents so obtained. This 

amount of the deposit for each 

set of documents will be refunded 

to each actual bidder who returns 

the Plans and Documents in good! QLP WANTED 
condition within ten (10) days » soo pale 

pT after the opening of bids. 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

| Overtime 
Must be willing to work. 

FOREMAN MPG. CO. 

103rd and Av. 

Chicago 

Phone Osk Lawn 2073 
10-10 

OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 220, 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, re- 
serves the right to reject any or 
all bids and to waive any infor- 
malities in bidding. 

A CERTIFIED CHECK or bank 
draft payable to the BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF SCHOOL DIST- 

RICT NO. 220, COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS, executed by the bidder 

in an amount equal to not less | HELP 

| WANTED TO BUY 

19-10] 
——— | 

WANTED TO BUY—Baby crib, up| of 103ra at, 

| REAL Es 

} quiet 

ha eS 
a cate ot 

av. ot OUR 

tau. 0558 
tt (89-3 POR SALE—105 

outbides.. Sar. ta. Ere
 

4 - 

HELP WANSED—Girl to work Im Ov) Lcchinery and reek Nr 

silk finishing dept. Other eae Wis, 98.000, © / 

other depts, from time to Ume. Smith) .oy tor Audrey 

Cleaners, 5000 O5th. Pb. 0. L, G55 
(wn8-1) | POR SALE—Auto and Body pi 

LJ 3 rears old on 6400 S. sh 

rates 
FOR SALE—In Harvey: ® 

hitchway, Oliteage |gatow on ize. lot. Auto, Gis 

it (oné-4) | hot water: for appt. L08rd and Southwest 
Ridge, MM. 

OR SALE—Lot i 

homes, 5-0) 150 ft. Tow Phone Si! 
BY Y—Brick 

Lawn, from 
W, Leonard, 

WANTED TO 
Oak 

125A 
rm 
oOo b 

m private party. -% 

9721 Minnick POR SALE 

10-10 

WANTED TO BUY—Washers, sewing ma- 

chines, furniture, old batteries, iron amd 

metals. old clothes. rags,’ paper. Gregory 

Salvage Service. B, I, 206 10-31 

WanTen_ 7 >| -— 

BUY — 

ARS 
Any Condition — 

ed or Otherwise 
OAK LAWN 1324 

if (ond) 

Av 
Dixmoor 

WANTED TO ft _3 

YOR SALE—\ acre Wis. Reasonatie, 

Oak Lawn 17296-J-2. Clow to Bideel 
ned Mth st * 10 
FoR SALE—@1.600 down, or wil 
good lot or cot and seme cash. @ 

white frame, divided into 2 4rm, 

i side ready for youg immedite oer 

Almost 2 acres rich hightand, dile, 

chicken yard. bus at door. Sod lee. 
at Roberts mi, Wil pay 

35 o rent for half of hows 
~~ 

ALE—Lot, 1008135. ¥. of Gi 
. Cheap, Inquire 7400 6. 

yr.. size. Write Box Dk., 
Messenger Press, Midlothian, 

Wawtan TO BOY—ser Didnor. Phone 
Werth 377-)-). uw «7-10 

WA > BUY—Field of com, 
of otherwise, Phone Blue Isiand 1 

> ry =. 

? -1 use! stoker. 2-fln 

ize bb Phone Blue Island] 12 

2088-¥-4 10-10 | information 

7 Spe ae —l4 and 9 pam. 
REAL ESTAYE WANTED (ron cig 3% oe Sh 

WanteD TO BrY— — ch lot, Ripe for 
Priv Reas. Call 0, L. 1 

ELBERT E. ELMORE | son 4 “Tt down, ‘Op, 
3200 w. llth Street tiled ond bath. Bulltur 

Phone Beverly 1811 

unfinished 
| . Elex att, garage, Alto, 

i E 

CALL US AND WE WILL TRLL you IN|}. 
+ heater. Must be seen 

' No veas. offer refused. 
a Ww 

FIVE MINUTES WHAT YOUR HOME| Rarvey 1088 
WILL SELI FOR NO CHARGE POR] 

THIS SERVIC; EXCLVSIVE AGENT 

om house. Comp, © 
9542 MeVickers 

FOR MANY HOMES IN THIS COM 
MUNITY (L711 

Oak Lw 

- out 
mt. am) parare. 

pay 

Store 
bids. Extra lot of 

Ph 7348 10-10 
SALF rm. brick house on 8 

with frntt. trees, Venetion Ginga, 
S bike. from Archer a¥, 

Priced $6,850. Por. 575% 10-10 
<ALE—N.W OGth and Kennet 
4400 west, 78x182, $700 cash. S200 

=10- 
$10 or $16 wo. Owner, 140 oe 

1 

ood om 

| ™ meet h 

party 

SALE rm 2 
Went 

stove: 
wate 

| 
|) FORK SALE 

bus 

bi 
nme 
Ey 

W\NTED--Will 
f to 

Downers | carnge 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FOR 

— | tow 

- 
ramentio 

FOR SALI 

OAK LAWN VICINITY 

Visit OUR NEW 

to root 
shed Writ 

Development | 

av., oF 

lot from ond 

$795 

$100 Cash, $15 per month 

Lis? YOUR HOMES WITH US AS 

5 

> 

as 
Aepese 

| yor SALR—Oak Worst 160 
h and dry. & WL. from BR. LL 

Goes a 

for location John Glee, 
10445 Homan 

ee a Corner 103rd and Mason 
LOTS, 78x132, $595 5 | 4 tot 

S2xise ft % bik. 79th 

— 6987 aiter 7 om, 

it H GOODS—Wilie ow 
bage burner. Very good cond, 

Ev. Pk, 8871. 

uid stores and ele. 

10.41 
Home van ‘ 

100 ft. lot on Central 83rd rt.| $1200 CASH 

HOUS ; 

WE RAVE CASH SDYERS Lawn @13. 

We can assist in building your home.|% W Goons—Wiinnt dim 

See our new homes, soon ready to move in ie buffet. good cond, Very reas, 

1 ACRE. GOOD STREET . 91,205 

2% ACRES OWN 79th STREET 

2% ACRES ON HARLEM AVENTE 

5 ACRES ON CICERO AVENUE 

Full section-line busisess corners 

n 

x: es 

i oll furn.. lamps, sew. 
vbrac. Spool bed with 
and yanity, $40; lovely 
breaktront, bdrm, i) sc om 

unio cabinets, ete, 

chairs, $42.60. 

| 2387-WK. 168d and 
ham. 

Start Now to Our Office 
87th St. and Central Ave. 

(1 Mile West of Cicero Avenue) ~ 
“Wi cobs aie folding Cat WH 

toa) bummer, oven, 386. Ame We 
et 

vs ~ — x 
cond.; 4-poster we ib ee 9 + oa ——— 
Tair mat like : oo 
Grapes: chaibe WERIEMRS M1 

and dish 
Used only 

7 

a 



= 

eil> ign e832 S52 

8,28 EN, 
FREE DELIVERY 

IRVING FURNITURE 

Open Mon., Thure.. Sat. a 

Union Label? 
FO! RENT 

ing room, B- 
torred, Phone Blue Island 19708-21017 

FO 

ver he Mowe 
0720 Whipple PR Cea. 

tf (on8- 

FOR RENT Floor sandcre and 
fers. Best Ever Carpet Co., 3038 W. 111th 

Phone Hilltop 3325 oe tf (nT -26) 

FoR RENT—Hither Clee. ot was 3 driven 

$4 and $8 o day. 8040 5. 
- (n1-2-48) 

FOR RENT —1 tedroom with twin beds 
For wmiormatien ph. Prospect 9653 10-10 

FOR RE 1th 
further 
10-10 

or 5 rm pt. 
~sortble tenants 

i 10 

THD TO RENT—Urgently weed 4 or 
5 room house or flat. Call Ports. 7048 

WANTED—eaponsiale p rty wants trane 

ation with someone ith car. Works 
nd shift ateady from 
wn, Between 7044 W. 5th «t. 
ond Kedsie av. William Buys. 

and 48(b | 

S, 4. 
reat 

Tweel rapes: 
1 bit, sink 
drain board 

ou. 115 W 

SALE—Americ 

. T7178, 

Bests ocS8s 252 

) pam. to Lesey) 

10-10 4 
boiler. coul 

* gol tom 
10-10 

| dap rifle; 

site, #7 
winter ¢ it. fe 
sotins, $17.50. E. “nik, even. mtr 
130 ing stoves, 

. 1 gus stove, oven on top: 1 lab- 
and fixtures; wy 1 Kitchen table. 

O15 Tromba 10-10 
MISC FOR SALE—Used 4% room oll 
heater and 3 50-ral. drums. Best offer. 
Ph. B. I. Saa-W. 10-10 

MISC POR SALE—194¢ 
| tractor and all cquip. 
and Laramic. Ph. B, I 

misc FOR SAL 
1985-Y. 

Guernsey 7 cow, 
ame fresh. 56a. 147th ot. Ph. Blac 
Island 4643. f (onk0-3) 

= SALE—Ola i love 
er buck on job again. C. G, 

14518 S. St. Lonis av. B. TL 1978. 10-24 
MISC POR SALE—Guas heater, for heat- 
ing 2 or & roonm. Good cond. Over 
Shoctyle Villa. Ph. B. 1, 3687, 10-10 

ist FOR SALE—ioa7 model 120 bass 
imported, new, guaranteed accordion. 
14622 Spaulding. Midlothian. 10-17 
Mise SA Brand new i 
stoker .complete with controls. 2356 W. 
96% at, Ph. By, Pk, 8765. 10-17 

J SA Tod7 Liberty trailer, 
73 ft.. fully equip. 2 mos. old, imelud. 
hot wr. heater and bottled gas stove. 
3758 W. 107th ot. Beverly 4428, 10-10 

MISC FOR SALE—Warn Morning stove. 
S20: fur cont, «. 12, $25. Diam, Onk 
town tte TOT? 

Mise POR SALE— 

New a Geel. £ to 400 eubie 1 tim- 
mediate delivery, 6100 and up. Phone 
Ouk Lawn 436. 

misc FOR SALe— 

11- -14 | Very reas. Also <a 

FOr Fire 
ez. 1418. Ex 

Mist POR SA 
Pur coat. F 

~-, S500 W 

Phone Blue Island 

MIs POR SALE—Keamore washer, wal- 
nut dining room «et; juke box, Phone 
Biue Tslend 10-17 

Misc FOR —Farm tractors and 
equip.; sm. chicken lise. : 
screens: 18x26 garage or storage space; 
fai) plowing: bay for sale by bale or ton. 
John W. Roth, S440 W. OGth (rear). 
Ev. Pk. S728. 0-17 

MISC POR SAI iroin wie, solf 
heater, coal heate yerbage burner. 
$10: hot water $10: hot water 
tank, $15: Eney table top mangle, $50. 
6107 S. Major av 

Mist FOR } 
- me kit, sot chair 

pie rocker >. kit, table 
with pude: Thor washer 
table radio: 1 tetle; bind 

y and stand: carpet » am. coal 
stove: mién’s riding boots, 9%: women's 
boots, 56; dowble bressted tuxedo, 48-40; 
Chiengo shoe roller skates (women's), ss. 
6: Nester Johnson women's ice skates, 5; 

6.00x96 skid chains: Exide 
Stomit 198¢-H-1. 8000 

10-10 
‘3. ' 

comb. screens and storm windows, draw- 
ing table. 5810 W. s8th, O. E 488. 10-20 

mise POR SALE Sew 8 tek a. 
$00 per (housend, 5021 W. 88th pi.. 
Lawn, 10- Nt 
Misc POR SALE—75 Ib. too bom and T 
pr. lady’s white roller sicntes, ez. 8., with 
case, Phohe Oak Lown 796, , 1o-10 

1a FOR SALE—Gorbage “i 
rond., #19. Gid4 Mowdy ay. 
lage ae me at 

ete eer 

10-47 | 

» CL bl. w. of Cleeto). 
saat 

cont sets, 1 yr. at. 4 
-1. 158nd and Kan iad 

machine: cash retister, ne aie Cal- 
culator; portable and # typewriters; 
clee. console sewing muchine; 
cowing machine; white Speed 
er; Kneehole desk, custom 
chest. tall open 
table, all in miuple; ouk dinevte 
set, $24.50; walnut kneehole desk; white 
tuble top gos « extra features: 
lounge chair, $96; 1m , 87; several 
(large and small) sturdy chests of—draw- 
ers; ovensional table; steel ae 8 
drapes; table lemps: bridge lamp, 
wer albwool @xt®; 8x20, and odd whe 
rugs, and wees rugs: ladies and mi 
fur. coats, Seem, sul ea oh i 
ing, ohuding used 
itema in good os WSBIA Cicero. uv, 
Oak Forest Cleaners, “t I, 2001-Y-4, 10-10 

ing horse or trade for good milk cow cr 
? Blue Island 1648. 2005 W. =, st. 

-LO 

treadie: 
wash- 

sofa-bed, 
and = coffee 

y bed, high chair, coal stove. 15610 
Lamon av. Ph. B, I, Gato-¥-2. 10-i7 
Misc FOR SALE—Combination stoker 
with comp controls. Practically new 

Bev. T5812. 10-10 

ALE Gils teal bine 3 pc. 
. — yre.. 85; radiator the 

1 em. like new, $25. 
' eee 8. Sneee 10-10 

ion’s =Old 
Fashioned doughnuts. For ial Hallo 
we'en orders call Blue Islgpd 2971-¥-3 

10 
Sc FY § 

2 bee hives with honey: 
‘tor, 10082 Ridgeland, Worth 375-R-1. 

410-10 
Wise FOR SALE—Accordion. 130 basa, 
A-L Phone Blue Island 209. 10-10 

MISC FOR SALE—Due | x crowding oe. 
soll several hundred 

aye Pi, 7am 
S. Westen. 2143 W. 

5: Mae & too Se. ee va 

doors, windows, | 

SALES—Gind 
. Jobn Miedema, 11% 

656. 

10-10 

MISC FOR SALE— 

‘nd Weta 
road 

» 

we 



‘ 

4 aOOTT 

Ook Lawn 13% 

RUT FOR 

eedan, Very s00¢ 
and fingne 102 
Lawn 1324. 
RUT FOR SAL 
dum. Very sood 

trade and 

‘Ford tudor se- 
or is clean, Wilt 
10212 S. Kolin 

: Y Serv ain. O. L. 1941. 
AU ALE-—1941 
dam, atic, 8 cyl, ot 

i} ett garage. W. Peters 

i) 10-10 

oro FOR SALE—1937 Ford sedan. new 

pistons,.rings. inserts. brake cables, cluteh, 

good tires, solid body. Best offer. 7688 

Ode (1. bi. w. of Harlem). 10-10 

PLU 
i ee 

> Grain, 54 in. 

@0 in. pre-war cast iron double drain 

complete with hose and spray. 42 

im, and GO in. sinks with cabinets; 
or electric automatic water heaters. 

delivery on all items listed. 
PLUMBING, 15421 Myrtle 

aon. tf (on6-27) 

Midlo- 

COMPLETE 

AUTO SERVICE 
en off makes of cars. Fen- 

der and body work. 28 yrs. 

2 biks East of Hariem 

Ph. Werth 368-W-2 

INSULA 
1°! Composition 

ot Piano. 
and Classic. 
Oak Lawn 

10-31 

IANO INSTRUC 
Lettie P. Hardy. Populer 
Lessons at your home. Phone 
1480-J-1. 

ROOFING 

AMON — SIDING 
a Specialty 

Terms 

cin. 7x4, 

re— 

Free Estimates 

P-,-4 Ay. 

PHONE 
~ m: y 

96th (rear) EB. P. 8720. 
10-17 

ab 3449 

| PLOWING—We do {ali plowing. Phone 
Blue Island 718-¥-2. 10-24 

CONCRETE MLXERS 
Concrete mixers and floor eandere for rent. 
Blec, pw 
Phidips, 18 

1010 ier cad © 

Her 

THOMPSON 

y Park 2390 
or Night) 

tf (onb0-10) 

4. ©. 

( 

inte prs — uf (pnd-26) 

~ ‘BICYCLE Ri 
™ToRKy Y's Bin E SHOP 

MISC— | 166th St, bik, Bast of 

Forest ° Mae Telend ¥-3 

FREE PpIckuPr AND TREE FELLING ont taeb20) 
AND 4 ees RGYCLE REPATRING— 

os eres . a Te 

| 
— 
| 

21-HOUR SER AND METERED CABS | 

4 
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and York 
had previously set 

on Chicago-to-New 
| las-to-Chicago trips. 

lecture public 
Protestant Re- 

17 months’ 

54, a resi- , 
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Mrs. James O'Neil 

| years, died 

he 

PARTY 

ening. 

presented with a 

home of Mrs. Arthur 

present. 

Balskus, treasurer 

rewell gift from t 

i ti i 

was 

4th and Raymond | 

lith 

i
n
t
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e
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PTA officers and chairmen. 

AUXELAARY 

iam Rasmussen, 

Mrs. Charles 

of the board, 

camera as a fa 

: & é 3 z 3 2 E £ 
av, 

ing at the 

Hartig Monday ev 

of ion assn. 
Ever- 

| Educat! 
school in 

He will serve 
il! award prizes for 

played. 
r and doughnuts to all. 

i co also have a bonfire so 

a ie OFFICERS 

‘that anyone or any group wishing 

ie! 

HET 

at 
to 

— > 

bring wieners and marshmallows 
0 roast may do so. 



‘March 3, 1879. 

, Cities Paper of the Vinge of Oak Lawn 
new Commerce 

pl ~ Ta
me a 

en 
increase clubs 

Phone Qak Lawn 478 after days of testimony by Round ait. 
ne 7. 

—-—| road representatives that ed by @ ‘ + chafemen eer os 

Edna Torveng
a | Was anemergency need. The lines | held from 10 a.m. until 10:45 a.m. 

? | awe seeking o permanent increase) Phe address of welcome will be 

Antone Haas | of 25 percent. | ei by Mrs. Pred Bartz, presi~ 

Wed In the final hearings before the [fon a Clearing Woman's wt 
eee 

= | commission’s decision pf the lat 11 am. 

: —- ie eee : ome Fire Side Accessories 
Edna Mae Torrenga, daughte: | yond, BH. L. Cassell Jr., told Bx- Weegee on dx rane 

of Br. and Mrs. Richard Wiersem ‘.|aminer Forrest McElroy that his) including Mrs Joseph Vojtech if m Polished or Antique
 Brass or Wrought Tron 

9408 S. Utica av., was married last! rgad’s deficit was so large 't would | porest Ridge : 

Friday evening to Antone Haas, take a rate increase of 7] per-| jaws re Boetticher, music | 

seen 'W. f5th st., in the bride’s cont to make the books hatenee: | chairman ‘witt present-the winner (| FIRE SCREENS 

home. Rev. Jabaay of the Chris-,  Purther hearings on the perma- of the district scholarship to the 
$7.95 - 9:50 - 10:00 - 15.75 

diam Reform church performed th" nent imerease wil! hexin on Nov Ex) ptian | Music camp, Yyonne : ; 

pec” ad ate Baie eee 
ad ¢ 12. i . Hi | Bohne, who will give a group of Re } ANDIRONS 

e ridal gown was made 0 Lines affectec inelude the Hii ano selections 
b é a C a 

— enn pila and swet 5 nois Central, Roch island and Oe en will be served ‘at 12:30 Jj 
Hl $8.95 11.95 - 16:95 - 21.50 

eart neckline. er fingertip ve! 
- 5 ; e — 

was fastened to her hair with « wae 
estes. the hostess ct O

n| 
FIRE SETS 

easiest tae eaten ail: Authorize Four aaa are "requested tof 
$6.25 - 7.75 - 10.75 12.95 

were a cascade of white gardenia: 
4.42 make reservations for the juneh- ! 

oe an orem pe j } New Buildings eon with their club deans not later] : 
WooD BASKETS 

e matren of honor and only mes : ao 
. 

. 

attendant, Mrs. Evelyn DeWitt, 4 Lone ataen: i ie han Oc . 28. ; 
: (Can be used for magazines) 

the bride’s sister, was gowned it | yyy apt oahastel 
| 

$3.50 and 8.50 

yellow brocaded taffeta with a yet Worth 
f 

low floral headpie«« She carried 

a cascade of bronze chrysanth:- 

Community New. Sens 

township 

new eonstructio fa 

ing permits were ’ a f 

: 

1 
Oct. 7 through O« t 

<2 

mums and yellow roses. : m 
eer Lt Senha We 

en pee eae amie anda mir of ty Ha WHAT NOT SHOP 
as best man 

ee 

A reception for 200 was held: ins ee 
; ip © will conside? ) 

Legion hall, Q701 5. Kedzie av., D i at : . : 
rer né ‘ ri r of 4830 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 330 

where a buffet supper was served.“ urs ind } 
' fenominat . the Congrega- | . 

The newiyweds will be at home t 
churches, with 

at 2803 W. 5th st. 

d Reformed 

I St these two 

onunations have been negotiat- | 

ge with each o her, working out | 

pecifie plan for organizing a} 

ew united church. There are | 

\ 
5836 Congregational churches | 

eid school, 10 a.m ( j ( l9ourd <t..| throughout the country, 

orning worship, 11 a.m. Pa 1st Stephens, 8759 5 ntral| Evangelical 

tor’s subject: “Fruitless Toil.” a Oak Lawn, will erect @ 5-| churches, which would make 8,642 | 

courches of the United | 

Midweek prayer service every roo! 1¥y-story frame home for | cs 

Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. | $4,000. 
| chureh of Christ, if denomin:- | 6)

 

WE HAVE THE MOST 

COMPLETE SELECTION 

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

Top Size A-1 Bulbs to Produce Large Flowers 

TULIPS : NEW PARROT 

Double varieties — Vurrbaak — TULIP 

Nessaun — Mrs. V. D.| v 

— jan Vermeer — Madam 

Testout. Latest New double ver | 

ieties, Eros and Mount Tacoma. 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Simmons School, 6500 W. 95th 

Jack McDaniel, Pastor 

TULIPA KAUFMANIA 



iH ey 

handled our insulin supply for 10 
years, we have been able to ar- 
range the mechanics of furnishing 
vaponefrin to our veterans.” 

Any Illinois man or woman--vet- 
eran suffering from asthma who 
cannot afford to purchase this} 
V.A. approved relief for himself | 
can make application through the 
Director of Hospital Services, Am- 
erican Legion auxiliary, 35 E. 
Wacker dr., Chi 1, or make 
thquiries tirough Mrs. Ann Stram- 

agli, 3516 W. 97th st., unit re- | 
habilitation chairman, 

A Hallowe'en party for auxiliary | 
members is being planned. for Mon- | 
day at Legion hall, 9701 8. Kedzie) 

av. 
Mrs. Stramagiia, rehabilitation 

chairman, requests that anyone 

who has any men’s clothing 
good condition, clean and with zip- 

pers in good onder, call her at 

Evergreen Park 8273, 

9641 av., Lawn, 

where Helen B. Cantwell became 

the bride of Prank E. Schaefer of 

Chicago. 

z 

ELECTRIC 
37 SOUTH WABASH 



Make 

PAULIN 
CLEANERS 
$404 W. 95th Sr. 

Phone Oak Lawn 8 

Home spel! 

Oak Lawn 70 

103rd AND RIDG 

9515 

Dentist 
9507 Cock Ave. 

E 

7 
Cook Avenue 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13_— || Howe: Son. Wed.. Hiri so 6 0a8 

Warntth 

for you. With our even-heat- 

img coal in your furnace you 

solid comfort combined 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY 

-—————— 

Dry Cleaning - Dyeing 

Hats Cleaned & Blocked 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. 51st Ave. 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman | 

oe 9 
.Q@ak Lawn Food Locker ..12 9 
Claney’s Ro Do Inn ...... 1 6 
Wolf's Eclairs ...... ll 10 
Brunn Panera! Home 1 6 
Dr. Hoffman's Boosters 9 w 
Behrend’s Hardware . .9 12 
@ak Lawn Fire Dept 9 
@ak Lawn Peed Store 7 #1’ 
Schachtlie Dec. Ser. ice 7 14 

Sen., Wed, Fei. - 10 AM. co 8 PM, 

Dr. 

putt 

place. Clancy's Ro Do Inn took) ynique as far as the lead changing 
‘two 

Oo 

« 

a 227 game for 
Hoffman's Boosters, yankd 

two games from Town Tap Roovro. | 

Brandt’s Coal dusted off South-| Baybers mé@ved into the top berth 

west Distributors for three games,| of the Evergreen Bowling league 

ing them.in a tie for second 

from Oak Lawn Feed Store. 

ak Lawn Food Locker put t! 

Gifts 
Watch Repair : 

Russell Wheeler 

JEWELRY 
5316 W. 95th Street 

9835 Southwest Highway 
Daily 9 A.M w 9 OM 

ed. and Sa. 9 A.M. w © P.M 
Phone Oak Lawn 4 

_ DENTIST — 
5226 W. Piebh S. 
Conner Codk A) 

Above Rupich’s Drug Stove 

| The 
| Paking their three games tor pacers alee te 

the night while last week’s leader lowe’en party 

could only find one, the Community |in. northwest 

to continue making this seas"! ¢.99 ym. at 

will routed over the streets for | 

a few blocks and end at the Boos 

ter field. Judges for costume 
prizes will be Mrs, Robert B. Rick- 

hands. 

Schwere came through with 

freeze on Schachtlie Dec. Service| 235 high to go into the lead for} 

for three games, Ver Shave tep- the season high game, while Wit-| etts, George Trapp and 

pling a 595 series mer’s 211 and Eddy Danzinge~'s | Siple. 

Wolf's Eclairs won tw» games! 207 were other high games for the| Following the parade will” be 

lfrom Watkins Products and Oak, night. Joe Grennan toppled the| games, the setting of a huge bon- 

Lawn Firemen Ww frown pins for a 544 series to furthe | fire, and the traditional ceremonies 

Behrend’s Hardware prove the old saying of “who hits|of “burning o’ the witeh.” Apples 

200 games: Philbin, 227; St ‘em like Joe.” Schwere tied this| and novelties will be presented to 

Jos; Ver Shave, 204, and ¢ J nark, while Siss was not too fa; | 

2 a behind with a 534 

" y = 2 - Community Barber~ ! 

e ae 3 =' Lutheran Men’s (lub 133 

nf re “" Brokade Painters ! 

: Siss Tea & Coffe: WW 

Ok EAWNS LADIES Sehau Flerals i) 

BOWLING LEAGLI Ardon Electric x 

Druzs s Wolf's Bakery x 

s&s B 2 Robb & Nielson 8 13 

la 12 In the Crawford Garden Mixed] 

Ip clu te 13 league the seventh week of r sling | 

t [ I -y, saw Wolf's Bakery still leading } 

k noerry. 44 Her the pack with three more wins / 

4 S Johnston, last Thursday night The Fen- | 

E 434 Helen| ners monopolized the scoring fo: | 

Tle \ H 126 evening with Marge taking 

vert. 460 the gals high series with a 485, 

--— —=—— while Will copped the men’s high 

| QUICK RELIEF FROM re ie 2? t had the men’ 
| iF “ne; Bisno Ne e ns 

| of Distress from thigh game with 202, followed by 

{Mike Bermes Jr with an even 

(200. Mike rolled second high fer 

ous EXCESS ACID the series total with 541. Hieiave 
ne i paw 

Shest fein or Wi Gost Vow Nothing °°"! (nred “other, indies 
Over three million bottles of the Wittanp x ee 

TaxaTMENt have been sold for relie! of game 

| symptoms of distress arising from Wolf's) Bakery 14 7\ = 

Bese ae Williams’ Foods . MM 10 | 

b pry hs . Sold on 15 days rial McK e x Jewelry - +80 " 

Ask for “Wiliard’s Y* which fully Kacer’s Beauty Salon Ww 

| explains this treatment —tree—at Brunn @ Kmoll .......... 10 

RATAJIK PHARMACY Beatty Lumber ........-- 8 ‘ 

—_—_ Continuing in the same pace 

for weeks, the Bergstrom three 

Sales fee moved in the solo spot 

for first place with three t 
in Holy Redeemer league. y 

high game and a 597 series 
Seott reted 308 fer second hich} 

game’ with John Bikenberry a ¢ 
hird th 208 Stott also fe 

we St 7 

3 “ 
Vv = 

[ Mare 1938 W. Goth St.  Grovehill CINDER am : Woy Bay MORE for Ashes or la When You _ De Broom 
3s a Fe le house Cinders LESS? e 
at th e the tean JAMES BRANSFIELD CO. 

oer k Service| Virginia 2400 — Day or Night | 
he Progr ace lead. —__—_— ;aur ©. St. Ph. O. L. 2275 
os nogres . taking Tues., Thurs. Friday 1 © 9 om two of peat Ai ee games in th Well Drilling Saturday 7 to 9-9, m- seventh week owling. Bant’ P. ps and Water 
Villa five is proving stubborn Wells Drilled. w 
rival by holding on to their second Systems of All Types Installed. Oak Lawn Food Mart hetch with three more wins 

Kunka moved into the top spot Paul Boddeker, Oo. L. 322 

for the season’s high series by roll- 
. , 

ing a 626 series, displacing the | PRUITS veustamas 
former high of 616 by Nelson Sheet Metal Work +n 
“Pete” Reiser also come in with 

Shue Ob tox on high series of 607, with Faber HEATING — 
ng a 583 for the third high| GEO, B, 

for the night. _// 322 W. ? 
Kunka’s hig game of 242 help- an eon 

ed him in his total, with Letkewicz B87 
and Reiser coming 
of 

' with games 
respectively 22¥ and 219 

Reuter’s Milk Service 17 4 
Bant’s Villa 15 6| 

Pk Plumber: i4 7 SHOP 

Ex Pe. Quality Meat: 2 9|5420 W. 95th ST. 
Meyer Lavage 12 9\ 
3 Be Fay Cleaner 1) 19) @mesh Meats - Groceries - 
Kerfman Auto Parte ! 10\ amd Vegetables - Dairy 
Greet M Services 1} 19 Frozen Foods Systems 

= re Fox De Lux 9 12 Mom's P Bot Good Deming Water Supply 
“A iad q ivi oO ut 9 12 s Stover Water poltners 

Brigne & Son 8 13) Fresh 
Biand Piupaste: 7 

Kacer's Beauty Seiox 6 5 
‘Bwergreen Poo 6 6 



ed the cup | 7 

ry Ah a fo to Jerry & : 
oe Te 

trophy 
and under, and } Robb 
ried home the cup for the 

t y 
a special treat. A business meet- 

ing is conducted on the fourth 

W ednesday. 

Much secrecy is maintained 
about “The Aet” 

of the Men's ¢lub of the Firat 
Methodist chudeh of Eyergreen 
Park to be given Priday and Sat- 
urday, Nov. 7 and ®, at the Bver- 
green Park Public school auditor- 

‘fhe “boys” in this épisode 
are Robert Ricketts, George 
Thompson, Julius Szidak, George 

Schardon and Rennie Wilson. 
The orchestra, which will fur- 

nish all musie for the show, has as 
its pianist L. B. White, violinist; 

Eugene Stehle; trumpeters, Charles 

Taylor and Dennie Caldwell; Hom- 

er Martz is the drummer. 
Ticket sales ave being managed 

by George Anderson: Costumes 

and make-up are being handied 

by Olive Christenson. 

lum 

pore 
he afi lif fl ! h 

| with 

of the variety | 
show being produced by menibers | 

one 

ig 

: ej $ 

drinking and assaulting 
wife, had his case continued .t 

The Helgerson twins, formerly 

of Renfrow Valley Barn Dance pro- 
Greenwood 

a E 

Men club, at the Nazarene church 

auditorium, 12120 8. Kedzie av. 

Pat Flesher will present a dif- 

feyent chalk talk. “I can assure 
you my ¢halk does not talk, and 

i don’t bite,” was his cheery 

gteeting when he initiated the 

two weeks of gospel meetings re- 

cently held in a local church. 

from the Worth ous. 

Matt Thompson, Mrs. Jerry 

tin and Mrs. Ed Lysen, 
the Southwest Suburban 
ad «a PTA in Oak Lawn. 

salad demonstration 
luncheon 
the sc 

nad 

. 

ar, in 
are . 

Peggy and lyan Mitchell are 
sporting a new Mercury chub 

coupe. 
Joe Pergusson, father of Mrs. 

John Henning, is enjoying a va- 

cation in central MWinois visiting 

iH 

The following is the starting | 
line-up and 
day's game: 
Highland Park (19) Thornton (6) 

with friends and relatives. In ad- | ha 
dition to Springfield, he is visit-‘ 

ing in Peoria and Mount 5Ster- 

ling. 
Audrey Wildman, who is em- 

ployed at the A-bémb plant pro- 
ject in Richland, Wash., is spend- 

ing two weeks with her family, 
the Stanley Wildmans. 

Mrs. Red Owen is still in St. 
Biue Island, 

last week 
e 

>. #7 
-~ ee i 

Hy i i! 3E i 

til L 

fit fn i 

Here 
I 

At 

2443 W. 127th St. 

Blue Island 14 

159th and Cicero 

Btue Island 32 

7013-15 S. Racine Ave. ‘ 

Stewart 0460 
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, just prior to hitting Miss Mel- 

ose, but he insisted that during 

his stay in the tavern, “Prank” 

asked him for a ride home. 

“Prank,” according to Skorch’s 

testimgpny, having had nothing to 

drink” insisted ‘he be allowed to 

drive Skoreh’s car and was alleg- 

edly driving when. the Melrose gir! 

was struck down. Skoreh con- 

tinued his story saying that he was 

so engrossed in placing his folded 

coat under Janet’s head and sup- 

plying information to the polize 

‘that he didn’t notice “Prank’s’ 

-<tdden disappearance. 

By this time “Prank” seemed a 

tueth or fairy-tale to the Judge 

ind Park police, although Skorch 

| tated that he has sinee returned | 

° 
he , the same tavern seeking “Phan- | 

Ali Your Needs Supplied at One Stop and That Stop Is l:om Frank.” After. two weeks 0% | 
| wishful waiting; “Fietional Frank” 

SUNSHINE’S Sc TO $1 STORE fale to materialize, 20 Skorah| 
pre he “must be willing to take 

3144 West 111th Siteet the responsibility.” 

Skorch promised to make resti- 

Trade in Mt. Greenwood and Save Time and Money ution to the Melrose family for 

several lars wort f 

COMPLETE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS TOYS AND CARDS cane gE ee en ane 
5 

iospital and physicians ills in- 

Use Our Lay-Away Play 
curred 

However, Judge Raou! is invesié | 

| gating further a temporary driv- 

i er’s license for a four-month period 

issued to Skorch which he is still 

using as a pérmit to drive a can. 

Ata ] service on Oct. 

11 Dorothy Cc. tra, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoogstra, 

fi Fi 
ie Flame, Oil : z 
se Gas, o ete, & o 

/ 

bbelet 
i 
AL 

Telephone Blue Island 3400 
S. Western Avenue 

a 7 
af 

io Se 
. seas 

} 

TOSSSR UNS’ §=6LARGE SIZE $2.75 | @aP thitdren’s shoe experts will tel 
' a + Waremmatiy ADVERTISER 

BOYD | == | dumenh 



Have you heard about our 
modern home loan plan? If 
your present mortgage is a 

burden, let us refinance it 
and arrange an eas¥-to-carry 

home loan for you. 

cavities ame voan Assn 
Prospect 

Secy.- Treas, 

Sunday Carl Geiger, Ranza Bar- 
ton and Frank Janes donated blood 
for Harry Knox, who is still ser- 
jously ill at Little Company of 
Mary hospital. 
Fredric Williams celebrated his 
third birthday with a party for 
five little friends and his brother 
and sister last Wednesday. 

Mrs. George Mierhoffer, spent | 
a month at the Harry Knox home | 
recently. | 

The games club met Wednesday 
Oct. 15 at the home of Mrs. Leroy | 
Cooper. Winners were Mrs. Rob- 
ert Babedtk, Mrs. Gus Rutz, Mrs. 

Raymond Schoonveld and rs. 

Leroy Co@per. Mrs. Cooper enter- 
tained the ladies with a dialogue, | 
“Oh, My Car Did It Agam!” 

Represefitatives from the Chi- 
cago Ridge PTA attended the 27th 

annual Parents and Teachers con- | 

|\ference Monday at Thornton Town 
iship High school in Hawey. 

Karl Gtimm clébrated his 11th 
birthday Oct. 16 by  tréating |) 

ofhis pals to a show 

a 

, flew to 
Wis., Saturday to spend day. |) 

Mr. an@ Mrs. Albert Polehow} 
| visited rélatives in Wisconsin, last 
| Taursday. 
| Mrs. Ernest Grimm enjoyed her 
| brthday Oct. 11 with relatives 
from Hammond and friends from 

| Chicago present. 

FIGHT FOREST FIRE 
Keneth Rutz, Raymond = ani 

Riehard Schoonveld,, Harold Dan- 

iels and John Benda of Chicago 
Ridge, while enjoying an outing 

jat Swallow Oliff Monday, were ap- 
|proached by @ forest ranger who 
jasked their help in putting out a 
fire started by some picnickers. 
|e supplied -the ‘boys with the 
|necessary equipment. After they 

| had put out the fire they were 

|told they would receive honorable 
| pertifieates and badges for their 

Manufacturers of Storm Sash — Cabinets 
N.E. Corner 95th and Richmond 

| SOS 

ar 



bad but was unable to cateh them. fle is the 8868ist member 
Bept. 28. According to police, the des-|°% the pavement on the highway |p A 

i . he Holstein-Friesian Calf assn. 

She had no known relatives, and) cription of the auto was the shoulder, when rere Bodnar, 30,| of America to achieye this na- 

at press time the body was still in| 1. that given by several Oak |driving a truck ‘which belongs to | tional recognition. 
the home ng a coroner’s in-| fawn women who had previously | Linde Air Products co., East Chi- — 

quest. | reported that they had been mol- |°##°, Ind., rammed into the parked 

———— ested by the two young men. = | prowl car. Sgt. Leo Pniewski, who PAPER DEMONSTRATION 

| was seated in the car at the time,| Members of the Marrs-Meyer | while 
| . | was thrown under the cow! by thy | wit, American Legion auxiliary, /in a contest to ; 

of Car by Crash GOP Meeting Is ‘force of the impact. He Sustained | ar "sponsoring a paper demon-|‘The Yanki and Cards clash tor 
Well Attended *“’*”’ injuries to his left leg just | stration in Worth school tomor- | third place while ¢ 7 

ey below the knee, his hip and back.| 7°“ ¢vening. Refreshments will | Sox encounter the Giants. 
Pe gehen oer pcg ly —_ Resieenr "tans haeland Sox seabbe.n be served. Everyone is soeameaes 

son, 75, on Kedzie av., collided with A well-attended Evergreen Park | driving and will appear befoic |— — - - | I reece seas 18 ‘5 | 

one driven by Steve Kaufman, Regular Republican organization Judge O’Brien in Oak Lawn this} 7 o_o eens 12 6 

who was driving west on 95th st. meeting was held Tuesday at Le- Saturday afternoon. According t»|ing to safety. a EC OCT 11 7 

Sh; ‘eniaaeen Gac oas served. ¥i gion hall. A construetive political Officer Riser, the tire tracks from A new Ford prow! car was de-| Yanks .................. 10 x 

Gee let war ty Amdereen, apie- and civie program was planned the truck were discovered off the|livered to the police dept. Tu®s-| pigians — 

ning the automobile around with - well as entertainment and social | outer edge of the highway after|day. The Evergreen Park police}, 0 7 

such fovec that five. Annette Haut- unetions. the crash. “Cee” escaped being| received their calls through Oak BNE 8055.3. e513 cee ae s ww 

man, 52, who was riding beside Fo shucak and cake and coffee clos- crushed to death between Kol!l-|Lawn and rode with Oak Lawn | Giants coe cecccesdepoccece s ww 

her husband, was thrown out, her| the inbibeiaale da = = __Waski's car and the truck by leap-!| police when necessary. a ——— 1 17 

head striking the pavement. 

She was rushed to Little Com- 

pany of Mary hospital by Ever- 
green Park police. It was found 
that she was suffering possible 

skul] fracture and interna] injuries. | 

Park Scouts Take 
Community Honors Like thin | gs 
Evergreen Park’s boy scout | 

troop 637 attended the first 

annual forest community campo- 

ree at Camp Kiwanis last Sunday on your 

and won first place awards in the 
various contests. Eight scouts | 
and two leaders were present. 

The Park's cub scouts won an 
: having 21 cubs _ . ~- 

2 

Plan Square Dances 
for Evergreen Adults 

After receiving several requests 
fegarding a square dance pro- 

for adult Evergreen Parkers 
Evergreen Park Communiiy 

Service council has requested Rec- 
reation Chairman Jack Segeler to 
look into the possibilities. 

A committee consisting of 

@rs. Frank Malott, Mrs. J. Szi- 
dak, and Mrs. John Callahan has | 
been forming a suggested pro- | 
gram of holding these dances twic> P nape ‘ie : 

monthly, probably on Tuesday eve- : A n \ enue the railroads get auling the aver- 

nings. Dress for the dances is tw . without. gy ne ag bg more, whereas 

te very informal, house dresses cost of the railroads has in- 

for the girls and overalls or slacks , creased than i 

for the boys. 
A tentative application has been 

made to the school board for use 
of the public school gymnasium, 
and this application has been re- 

ferred to Mrs. Mabel Hojek, edu- 
cational chairman. 

All of those interested in this 

form of recreation are urged to 

call cither Mrs. Malott, Mrs. Szi- 

dak or Mrs. Callahan. Use of the 

gym on a permanent basis is con- 

on being able to show 

evidence of at least 50 persons who 

‘will participaté in the program. | 

Cismoski Elected | 
to Head Cee Club 

Val J. Cismoski was elected 
president of the Cee club of Ev- 
ergreen Park a’ a recent meeting. 
Jim Shannon is vice-president; 
Henry Niesen treasurer, and Ed 

i recording secretary. | 
Daly, Frank Bartz, Frank | 

Tansey, Tom McLaughlin, Steve 
Cunneen and past president 

board of directors. 
President Cismoski has launch- | 
immediately into plans for an | 

(etacwessee since 1959, from Departmeist of Labor Index for moderate 
income families ia large cities, amd from National Housing Agency. 
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Confirmation 

The Young People will meet 
Oct. 29. ‘ scout 

The Ladies Aid meets Nov. 5 at | Next y: . pam 

girls Hallowe’ wey | 
in the anex. see aad 

permits. The park is at 130th and ee 
Ashland. ; nae cam o wm al OS Lawn GHEE cnurRcH | A. a led for 2:30. _ Seth Ay. } first race hedu - Walter Bach, Pastor | 

Sunday Shoo! at 9:30 a.m. | Sunday mornin iv" i Fa 
10:45 acm. Meas ay 
Young people’s societies at 6:30] p.m. | 
Prayer service at 7 pm. 
Sunday evening worship at 7:45 | 

p.m. 
| 

Mid-weck prayer meeting Wed- 
nesday evening at 7:45 p.m. 
At the Sunday morning worshi» | 

Service the paster wil! bring =< | 
message from the Book of He- | 
brews. His subject will be 

Superiority Over the 
Can Predice.” 

— 

aam., Mrs. 
Ed Kasper, worship superinte:.- | 
dent. Morning worship at 11 ams) 
sermon subject: “The Church and! ‘ 
Home—A Cooperative Unit.” | 

| The high school and young| 
|people’s class will meet at the | 
Everett Farell home, 2748 W. 90th — 

‘st., at 9:45 a.m. Sunday. Bett, | 
Brink wi.! be the leader. 

| Those from the local Westinin- | LLOYD FREDENDALL, Jewelry 
Cal ©. L 136 for Free Baimares | ster Fellowship league who attend. | 

jed the southside rally of the 2073 
9507 Cock Ave., Oak Lawe | churches of the Presbytery of Chi- 3123 W. 1ttch Hilltop 

Open Fri. cil! 9—Sar. vill 8 p.m. leago held in Hyde Park weve 
——————— Corinne and Phyllis Gow, Betty’ 

Brink, Phyllis Johnson, Art Puller | 
and the pastor. 

Choir practice tonight at the 
| Oseman home, 7:30 p.m. 
| A coaching conference on benev- | 
olences for the churches in the 
southern metropolitan area of the | 
Presbytery of Chicago wil) be heid | 
in the Englewood Presbyterian | 
church, Yale av. and 64th st., ‘o- 
morrow at & pum. } 
| Presbyterian Training schoo! for 
|the southern area of the Presby- 

ei iit 

| tery will be held in the Homewood 
| Presbyterian church Oct. 28. 

aes 
PRESBYTERI 
Meeting in the Public School 

| 95th and Sawyer Av. 
| Rev. George W. Marston, Pastor | 

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; |) 
|morning worship at 11 awm.; ewe-| 
\ning services at 7:30 p.m. 
| Sunday morning serm 
‘will be “The Example fi 
\tians.” The pastor will continue 



in preparation for the anniversary 
Meetings te he held in the 

church basement: Wedneaday ec 
tings, boy seouts; first and third 
Wednesday of the month Infa 
Welfare at ¥ am.; first ont third tte 

bus Wednesday afternoon, Col 

Manor Woman’s club. ' Designer's sketch of anew lines teitding ume mune toe oe 
Choir practice every- Saturda 

morning at t0:%0. The tadies art Republic Savings and Lovaas roa ~ ao BIOs? S & = S> 

meets every second and fou ‘ on to its present location. 
Tuesday of the month. 

The choir will have. théir pic- | aden 
ture taken at the serviee Sunday | 

Taylor, a 

and consiruet 
s driwn by Uda 4 

“bw am Gile Thee woo: | t architect, the new ene 

rr of greet, thee > bhorehcles ta u yz will be in ¢ 

uni! Remit gatthewings with oo of- 
“ue w) «eget candied. 

7.23 MARS SOLD WITH 
Sach CAMBRA 

Tatts & fulh «ee pocket pictures 
m 2 wi of TT)” fim. “Flash- 

Miwc’ shemver with built-in syn- 
temuee Comes with handy neck 

rig CAMERA $9.95 

BLUE Ist anp stomg SLASH UNIT $3. 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS Fed. Tax Incl cluaca 

THREE GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 

i — } president 
2 7 T 

ign, and « building ill 

jcomplete.y equipped with a 
Burgiar alarm system, 

Contractors estimate that tho 

ew building will be completed by } 
early summer. 

Founded 22 years —. 
J. Jilek. its presen se v ial 

|\treasurer, with a capital of $68, | 

lthe association today has a share | 

| capital of more than $3,500,000, 

Other officers, in addition to} 

Taylor and Jilek, are, Bdward 

Holecek, vice-president, and Ga- 

\ brie! Fiala, Charles Pesek, Charles 

| Vohralik of Evergreen Park, and 

Frank Rozak, directors 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 

Me rning worship at 9 a.m. 
Topic, “Our Seminaries.” 
Sunday schox t 

So ee 66 eee ee 

the revised STATE INSURANCE LAWS which compel 

all LIFE INSURANCE companies to adopt a new mortality 
table on or before January 1, 1948. Every wookblanket entrusted to Monarch’s 

care is custom laundered —gently washed 

by hand in olive oil castile soap. The of course, realize this will result in a number of 
blanket is then carefully brushed to restore | changes, including revision of rates and benefits 
its original soft nap, after which it is | as follows: 

dried in a mild current of warm air. PREMIUM RATES in general, will be increased from 8% to 10%, 
| depending on ages. 

The modest charge of $1.00 for a single aqnamne . 

wool blanket makes it unwise to attempt guaranteed will be reduced to 2%. “= =e} 
washing a costly blanket at home. SnnEs GF SEYTUENT ... Te 6% tame gee 
ae a _ , = be reduced vo 2)4%. 

aon ) INVEST NOW 2st 
Abu Aboctute ump @ Gp gua and liberal options available 

eS : WILLIAM 8. CONGER 
1796—Blue Island 337 : i | - + 

At Cig tee Coe | ee || oo 



A dedication service of 
plaque honoring the gold star 
service men of Community High 
school, Blue Itsand, will be held 
at the high school stadium, Sacra- 

“>“4mento and. Burr GQak, Friday 
night at the Kankakee-Blue. Is- 
land game. - ° 

All gold star parents have re- 
ceived passes to the game enclos- 
éd with their personal invitation 
to the program and the general 
public of the entire area are in- 
vited. - 

Carol Rohe, a member of the 
student council, is in charge of 
the dedicatory part of the pro- 
gram. 

The football game will be the 
last home contest of the Cardinals 

team to 

om = o punt ete, oo Se 

try Wanaer’s delicious Homogenised Viewsin Milk, 
ticularly since everybody's trying to stretch the food 

dollars! 

Do you realize that milk still is no bigher in price than 

a year ago? Penny for penny, it's your best food buy. 
And in Wanzer's you get even extra value—the twin- 

goodness of this milk famous for its better taste and richer 

Six generations of Chicago families 

have come to rely upon the Wanzer as the most reliable 

source for the finest quality milk, cream, and dairy specialties 

known to dairy science. 

Tell the Wanzer routeman who serves your neighbor 

that you, too, want to try Wanzer’s. A trial and for- 

ever after you'll want Wanzer's. But you for yourself 

.: : with no obligation to continue ualess you're 1007, 
1857-1947 

OUR 90% YEAR! 

—_—_—— SIDNEY WANZER & SONS —"~ 

Seeesessorcesesesesseeesesese 



held @ 

homemaking meeting of the‘ Sim- 

mons PTA at her home Tuesday, | 

Oct. 14.. Plowers were made. — 

Columbus Manor weleomes Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Polz to 9741 Mer- 

rimae av. ag new neighbors. While 

in service Mr. Polz met his bride 

in Austtia and was married there, 

€. at Columbus Manor 

Bible church. The baby’s spon- 

sors were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harn. 

Mrs. Albert Milwed was guest 

lof honor last Friday at a stork 

shower given by Mrs. George F. | 

Paser and ‘rs. George W. Paser- | 

There were 6 guests present. 

Mr. and . irs. George Paser Jr.) 

will celebrate their fourth wed- | 

ding annive sary tomorrow. 

Mr. and irs. John Herreid an- 

nounce the urrival of a baby gir! | 

on Monday, Oct, 20, at Little Coit- 

|pany of Mary Hospital. The young 

lady weighe 7 lb. 14 oz. { 

Mrs. Joe Kokosz spent her/ 

Protect Your Family 

EQUITABLE WAY 
WHICH ASSURES YOU 

(1) That you will leave your family the home . . . not the 

2630 West 111th Street 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced, 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, 1 une 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 

Truck Parts and Accessories. 

Electric and Acetylene Welding 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Remember: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW STUDEBAKER 

} 

- 

TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDS 
birthday Monday working—as us- mortgage. 

ual—in their store at 95th and 
| 

Moody av. (2) Interest at only 4%. 

Fred Triezenberg Sr. has been (3) Cancellation of mortgage if owner dies 

confined in Englewood hospital 

the past two weeks. (4) Up to 25 years to pay 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Polz are . 

| parents of a baby girl born Oct (5) Low monthly installments 

17 at American hospital. The (6) Liberal p option wishout ity. 

| 
|voung lady weighed 6 'b, 14 o2.; 

;she will be named Loretta Heide | 

Polz 
George Willia: s confined t 

ome under doctor’s care 

(7) Liberal allowance to you for closing costs. No commis- 

sion or bonus charges. © < | 

CALL OR WRITE | 

BETHEL EVANGELICAL ETHEL RV ANGELIC KLEIN BROS. COMPANY | 

9407 S. Trumbull Av 3252 W. 111th es Hilltop 0246 — | 

Rev. Melvin D. Blume, Pastor = : 

Sunday schoo! at 9 a.m.; chureh " = pga: 

| service at 10:15 a.m | 

The Ladies Aid will have a fish 
|supper and sale Friday, Nov. 21 

from 5 to & p.m. ‘ 

‘oe 
| Rev. Blume’s birthday was held 

} last Thursday in the church par- 

; | lors, 94th and Trumbull av. A 

. ) turkey dinner was served, and L 

PHONE Credit CUSTOM MADE | Van Dera aé@ted as master of cere 

Payments Complete Selection of the Lat- | monies 

HILLTOP As Low As | est Fabrics Moderately Priced. nat Saturday evening the 

$5.00 REE ESTIMATE ANY TIME “eijowed a 
a Month PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

he Jawn of the Lambert home 

3132 WEST 111th STREET TO INVEST 

| leagn enjoyed a hayrack rid 

ee 

On Oct. 28, Scout troop 619 of 
St. Gerald’s parish, Oak Lawn, 
will have open house and an in- 
vesture ceremony. Refreshments 

| will be sgggred and parents and | 

friends are invited. } 

qn 
vs. 

CARDINALS OF 
|COMMUNITY HIGH 

BLUE ISLAND 
STADIUM 

Burr Oak & Sacramento 
(12700 S.) - (3000 W.) 

REGULARS @ SHORTS 
LONGS @ STOUTS 

100% Wool Fabrics in Gabardine, 

Gharkskin and Hard Worsteds. 

Single and Double Breasted Models. 
Sizes 35 to 46. 

COVERT and 

GABARDINE 

With or Without Removable Zip- 

per Wool Linings. 

All models in sizes 35 to 50 in 

regular, shorts and long. 

gas wou 
MARKS 
Nationally Known Men’s 

and Women’s Apparel 

13047 Western - Blue Island, Iil. 
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The next @iagnostie chest 
| at the Blue Island-Blealth 

Vermont st., will be 
“Monde Oct. 27, between 1 awn. 

> = Se, come pice a — 
Dr. Julius B. Novak, medical 

jeonsultant for the Tuberculosis 
Prone Gaketewn VIGOG-1 | instivwre of Chicazo and Cook 

|eounty, will examine the chests of 
persons who come in who ere not 

| already under doctor’s care or who 
| Wave been referred to ine Clinic byt 

their doctors. Blane! nsend, | 
1) RN., the institu ! heaith | 
|| ntrse fn ge of the center, “= 

} 

| 

‘ es, operated 
iiosis institute,. use 

«d during the annual 
iristma seals and are 

ll residents of Warth and 

ATTEMIP'TED BURGLARY | 

George Sherman reported to? 

county police at 1:25 a.m. Satur- | 

' |i day that someone had brokén 
several panes of glass .and a door 

}\ handle in an attempt to enter 
is store at 105th and Ridgeland. 

==- fi) |STIEFEL“ 
Evergreen Park Public . ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST FURNITURE STORES 

FREE orien a ay ww 8 anes gee 

FURRIERS \f | DELIVERY bey fine oo : sey oO 



ALLSTATE TIRES 
‘ S-ve $! on Sears 

First Line Top 
Quality Tires 

Sears Low Priced Tire be 

Further Reduced for 

This Event 

Reduced $1 per 
Sears first line, first quality tire. Gives 

ck stopping power plus cushioned 
iving. It's tested BEFORE leaving the 

factory—thore's no quessing, 90 experi- 

menting on your pert. Equip your car 

with ‘Triple-Tested ALLSTATE tires 

Por This Sale $1.00 Trade-in 
Allowance for Your Old Tires 

Other 
Reduced for This Sale 

Here's the savings you've been looking 

for in tires. Designed and tested im 

every feature for sound motoring satie 

faction. Has a-tough 4-ply cord con- 

struction; non-skid long wearing tread; 

heavy durable side walls. 

4 - 5 a on: re re aoe om 

Ford Floor Mats 

x 3? 
Chevrolet Floor Mais 

ay 3'9 
Fits most Chevrolet 41, 46 models. Fix, a F ’ 46 

Trim to fit '39 and '40 models. Sim ‘ea a — sy be ; — 

file to installi—pedal holes are cut— idged rubber mats for front floor 

easy to clean rubber. Size 54x60x 399Te8. Easy to install — pedal holes 

inches already cut. Basy wo clean. 

Reg. 39 oe =| ee Mew, Improved ALLSTATE 

TUNE 
Me it to gasoline for cleaning 

chamber , improving combustion 
-_— increasing gasoline 

Exceptionally well built — for 
drawing gasoline, oil or tractor 
fuel out of storage containers. 
Can be adjusted tw any barrel 
depth. 42 in. ong. 

6153 S. Western Ave. 
Store Hours: Monday, 12:38 p.m. to 9:30 pam Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Tasadey, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 



LOOK | Al THESE BUYS Th SEAR 

the tome ALLSTATE quality—its muro thn = O0Gh Game of oy 
lubricant—it's a tonic, cleaning as it lubricates.  @LLSTATE OF 

2, Monday, 12:30 pam, to 9:30 pan Thurs 

| 6153 - Western Ave. 



‘wWimity Kavaler. 83850 S. bamon 

av., seyved as bridesmaid. for ’ 

Mil@red bysak of Chieago who) Web For It! 

wes ‘ferried to Louis Poytik of 

Phillips, Wis:, Saturday at Blessed | 

Agnes church. Mildred is from | Ws Coming Seen! 

Chicage 

Georg: Bawulski, 9716 

enjoyed a birthday BH — 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo — Slowinski, 

‘7th Mejor av. wks brated their - 

4th wedding anniversary Sunday. 

My. and Mrs Gears: a a ‘e)¢ 
M5. Major av.. w ns 

married for three year 
28 but will celebrat Sat ray with 

{ 2 \ 

Rubey, 9624 ee 

Carnation 
PAILK | sLouE neve Ac 

LARGE 5 ub. BAG 
. 

2 CANS 
rn 4 LW 

ao CAN 

For th i 

party scheduled f 

Oct. 29, omy a few reservations 

are left. By calling Oak Lawa 

604, O. L. 715, O. L. 1160 or 

‘ 693-W further imfor- 

= 
“ ‘ 

2 

oe 
—_., 

‘2 — 12 OZ. CANS 

a a 25: 
Avoid Winter Trouble before | | 

it can start: ED CROSS 

We'll repair the old—or in- ® 

stall a mew unit; whichever |/ 

will be most economical in || 

| the long run for you. 
Cc 

| FINEST QUALITY 
ALL STEFL . 
BOILER 

Heats up to 5-6 Rooms aot s j astry 

$235.00 | Park & Shop Branch 
Installation Extra _ WHIPPED CREAM 

—— ‘ eee 
water heating system: \ WEDDING CAKES 

je Su bt 

Forsythe & Son ; 7 SPECIALTY ve 

Welding 1 tern Out Ge 3324 W. 9. 
Portable Equipment : ‘ ‘ ; teece Snap MON. Theu SAT. 9 am. to 6, 

3026 W. 95th Se. Cakes for all wi 

|_Bveqgreen Park #560 ‘ _-— occasions ) A : 

ile 
i: 



ek ie 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary 
| society will have a games party 
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night in 
| St. Gerald’s auditorium. 
of this > will be used to help 

carpeting in the chureh. 
— nd Mrs. Howard Hum-|) 
phrey, 9631 S. 50th ct., announce 
the arrival of a 6 lb. 11 oz. boy 
born Oct: 12 at Little Company of 

- Mary hospital. * 

| Paula Louise is the new baby 
jat the “Skip” Allen home, 9110 
|S. Spaulding av. She was born 
Oct. 10 at Little Company of Mas y | 

was necessary . 
out of the city, Mrs. Mays- 

the multiple role of 
ousekeeper, mother and 

Oak Lawn Feed Store 

| bespical, weighing 7 bbs HM ox.  |5323 W, 95ih Se. Oak Lawn 230 

Mrs. Victor E. B 2701 W.\ 
| 90th st., has been i]! the past week | 
with a “strep” throat. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Clarke, of | 
| Mt. Vernon, Iil., ouse guests | 
tof the Cy Kelly 20 W. 99th 

|st., this past week. Mrs, Clarke 
\is Mr. Kelly's sister. 

ah. Sa 

today with « par 

ter, Ruth Ann, will be “hostess.” 
Gerald “Jerry” Smith will ap- 

}pear at Orchestra hall tomorrow 
night as soloist with the Buda 
chorus. His mother and father, | 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of Man- | 
hester, I are house ests this | chester, are gu | 

of the Smiths, 9108 8. Al- | 

; and Mrs. Lewis Katz and 
: illie and Denna, 

rs. Byron Wals-| 

orth, of ‘Union Civ, Mich ,} 

were week- end guests of the Daie 

Burkhart's, 2764 W. 96th st. 

Two very familiar faces were 
missing last week when the new 

sninenate were presented to the 

$ vatrol at Evergreen 

Make Sears 
TSIATE wee 

Cut ond Guilt to FH 

Your Windows Perfectly! 

Acme Steel 

47 root 
Built of 

Quality 
° Hardware is guaranteed 

® Choice of colors—white 
or slats 

° Up-to-the-Minute Styling 
© Sears Laboratory Tested 

* qo ty ee 

ac Yo cay ce sie eee sad toe par a 
<tc ond syle of tt ioe 10 ogee | 

(EADS 6153 Ss. WESTERN AVE. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE 

So ee oe nee 2 ee eee 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30. 



Education, 
District No. 111 of Cook Cotmty in 
amount of Two Thousand Dollars 
000,00) 
being accompanied by 
will not be a 
read after it is. p ely opened, 

The Board of, Education, Sehool 
riet No, 121 of Conk ~ 
right to reject any or all propdsals 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 111 
EDWIN MARCIS, President 

Coyle. Engineer 

“work for which «aid tenders are 
consints of building approximately 

feet of pipe sewer of 8 inch 
internal diamdéter, plus 4,838 lines) feet’ 
of pipe sewer of 28 inch internal diamet- 
er, abd the matholea and miscellaneous 
work appirtenant and collatoral thereto. 

The work is located in the Township 
of Stickney. County of Cook, State of 
Biinois. ‘s 

ale must be Propos. 
furnishei by the Selfool District 

shall conform wo all the terme and cor 
ditions of the “Requirements for Biddine 

and Instructions to Bidders attached 

thereto 
Specifications, form of 

general plans are on file 

tary of the Board of Education of S« 

District No. 111. Mr. John Caepic! 

South LaVersne Avenue. Oak Lawn 

nos and the office { the Engine 

EVERGREEN REALTY 
€0.. Mot inc. 

3335 W. 95th Pv 
| 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily 

Tues. and Thurs. 9-9! Thurs., Sat., 9 - 6 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. Friday 9 - 8 

The Evergreen Currency Exchange will be open Tuesday and 

Friday evenings from 6 to 8 to accommodate those who are 

working. 

Dist 

submitted on forms 
and JI_£ 

W atch For It! proposal, and 
with the 

Mon., ago a Fa 

CUSTOM MADE 

Venetian Blinds 
IN 10 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

@ Steel @ Aluminum 

@ Window Shades 

@ Austrian Shades 
cuwveaaaassecat| 

For Free Estimate 

Call BEVerly 7575 

Cleaning — Repainting — a 

Hollywood Blind & Shede Co, 
SINE S. ASHLAND AVENUE 

tounty reserves the 

the 
$2 

Any proposa) submitted without 
such cash of cheek 

and will not be 

e 
. Mr. 

Fierst and Mr. Arthur 

Donald, and anyone eae connected with | Hours can 

the TriCommunity club. for. the cash 

dovation given the canteen 

—_— <a - ore mg € i. 

Farm families hold more than | Prone sora 3 

$6,000,000,000 worth of U. 8. Sav- | iieip WANTED—Woman 
10,000. 

ings Bonds, cash value today. |home and } child @ days a wk. Good) Oak iawn 

This sum is more than the total /""” O17 St. Loute. 

‘owed by farmers on mortgages wir — sil wank “Ban 

and other loans. Farm states lead to dle wigating, Berten Cleaners & 

all others in net sales of E Bonds | 

Must have refs. Go, 

be able 
Dyers. 4412 ith st 10-4 O5in ot. ate 
wer, 3082 YS. LCOU 
HELP WANTED—Driver for dry cleaning | car garage. ge tt. 
route. with or without experience. Wil eale vi 4 
train, Must have driver's license, Berten auiek ae Se 
Cleaners & Dyers, 3412 W. 05th. By. Pk 
8193 10-31 
HELP b Hite; woman for gen 
ft erat We vork Git Gia With care oF 

hdren Beautiful Beverly home. Stay. 
Sa » $32 per mo. Must have. good 
refs Ph Bex 6467 10-31 

HELP WANTED—Woman (0 care for 10 
ehlld my home and stay elec 

vasionally, Call Tinley Park 2374 | ooment mixers, $4 ; car 

Me" ______10-89) Nagie. Oak Lawn 190b-F1. ‘ 
FANTED—Man for combination Nice lean sleeping room, 

laburer pay heated bath, shower. Private Clean work 

Ph. Hilitop 1656. 10-24 Ph. Oak Lawn 24. 

mos 
niwirte 

a after 
Cash must accompany copy. 

tine is Monday noon at all offices. 

WANT AD STATIONS 

ALSIP—Mrs, Steve Pataky, 122nd and 
a5th Av. 

ATwooD HEIGHTS — 
11766 Marding 

CLEARING—Catherine Parker, 
otth w. St. 

CLEARING—Clearing Branch Office, 
6250 8. Central Av. 

DINMOOR—A. L. Sarpny at., 144th 
and Western ~~ . 

EAST HAZEL OREST—1425 W. 174rd 
EVERGREEN PARK—t790 W. 90th 

Vi. Bvergreen Park —Depart-. 
ment Store, 3207 W. 85th st. 

HARVEY—154%1 Broadway 

MacARTHUR—41930 W. i4ist St, 

MARKHAM—Mre, W. 8&8. @Quilhot, 
Spaulding Av. 

MIDLOTHIAN—1i7th and Waverly 

MOUNT GREENWOOD — 3058 W. 
1itth St. or Jake Ruadelph's, 
S012 W. 1ttth St. 

OAK FOREST—15614 Cleero Av, MUNITY 

OAK LAWN—Oak Lawn Book Store, REAL ESTATE WANTED—Will 
5255 W. O5th St.. or~Marie wh for 4 to 6 rm ottiage or 
Clement, 9520 & Woody Av., no sumd Oak Lawn. Will 
Oak Lawn lote or emall acres an « 

PHOENIK—S16 B. tora St. quick. results, wets en 5 
POSEN—14404 Campbell Av. | aae 
STICKNEY—3020 East Av. wonte lot or | WAN To 
wes goes Narragan- | nl! nap. Any | $5,000 of $6,000. 

comet “tix Ph Harvey 1771-%, 10°) | WARPED fo Bl 
TXLEY Aa i.  Paltes, 

closet 
Gents only. 

Fo ao 
parately need an apartment of some 

verdeen SOS 

1» TO RENT—F to 
shed apt vittite. No pete 

¢. Call after 8:20. Cod, 1262 

¥ AWTED TO WEST] fo 6 im stare 
+ adults, Ph. Rey. 8175. 10-51 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

dee 
kine 
10-41 

5 rm. unfurn 
Hoth bie 

10-2 

DENT — Family chines, tueniture, old bat 
metats, old clothes, 

age Service, B. 1 tos. 

. Street 

CALL US AND WE WILL TELL You IN 
FIVE MINUTES 
WILL SELL FOR 
THIS SERVIC? 
FOR MANY 

WHAT YOUR HOME 
NO CHARGE FOR 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT 
HOMES IN THIS com a2 FEL, OAR ‘Lawn ' 

wide 

Downers 

vie _ 11-28 | Will 
ESTATE WANTED —?rivate party | 

to aw 

REAL L_. 1. 1 

tee. and gar 
deep well, 

$5.000. 108nd 

—— Ss. 
Lot |}4 w four. Reconditioned. 

no plu ‘ 
and 86th 

10-31 | 

ik SALE 
18 fruit 

ing. landscaped 
et., Palos Par SS 

FOR SALE— PRICE $8.750 e209 58. ajor ay. 
HOLLYWOOD “STYLE. 4 EM. HOME. | Gago i= " 
2 bedrooms. cabinet Kitehen. gas heat. 50 | glob 46 motor. 6, mile 

4 fom and LaVergne. B. 1. 1000 | ft. Jot, 1% car gar. with mide drive 7 | $1,400 to rebuild, Want $800 cash. 

10-98 | 5 a : hoal, Thap. sods Ww “Sarin | Homan — st. and p che E - ~ 7 = 
Party who picked up Uilltold |i “Mialothian. & 1. 5983 or Hyd. 1299,|AUPO POR SALE—ioal Dodge Saou 

~— Please mail papers to 0521 Ridge-|Quner Ewing 16-74 | sedan. Good tires, exeelient cond. 
10-4 “Was aaase Far | DO** offer. Gombis, Worth 366 

basement. "het alt | FOR SALE—i9a0  Dodg 
}aadan. Rune good. Tires like new 

UM FOR SALE —S Wen. bik “—utoN Wate fiom ate: ale 
> |W. O5th «t.. Evergreen Park SPPUATION — WANTED—Eldery woman = =. iz Ridgeland av. Mh. - > _ Banks WeRt housckespins or baby ttn. | iat get ig 10-31 | ATO FOR SALE—1997 rol 

For seas ees 7 tm. frame house. | san. good cond. Private party 

bh ~ Cal gga | or 1aWn- | attach. gar. on 2% acres, Tile kitchen an} Ridgeway, Evergreen Park. 
i lems 15074... ® and 12. | hath. chicken houses. fruit tree » AUTOS POR SALE 

A’ N WANTED—Por mothers 
10-74 | orbor, $8.700. Ph. Crete 3226 

with to work, I will take care of child- who | FOR SALE—4 rm. hee. with 8x24 enclosed | 
in my home at $1.50 duy with meals Sos tree cet sere. 2 car waren 

| fobs i 10-24 

(OST—Wire halved female terrier. White | /™ reaig 
with brown spots with harness. Anewere | 

u 

to name of ‘Trixie.’ Call O. L. 976 
9041 Moody. Liberal reward for be 3 

ae ae re ak 
Get. &. Reward. Marty Stav- | 

AUTO FOR SALE—Willys ‘37 4-door 
den. Running cond, Cheap transp 

‘ost 
10724 
10-91 

14800 8. Pranciaeo av. ° 

Park. Good bides 
Tinley Park 520 -24 

FOR SALE—2 chicken farm 
bulidings idea) .~ vation. Phone Tin!-y 
Park 520. Sa? __ 10-94 

FOR SALE—Frame building on 
corner of 147th and Avers. Any | 
reasonable offer accepted. Address | 3 

Wort in or |Box A, c-o Messenger Press, Mid- | 6 
10-24 

= enced 

wants work, 225 50th av ideal Ise we on 

emale. Woman or re- 
for baby 1 or 2 nights 

-¥- 10-24 

AU PO SALI : 
dan, radio and heat@r, motor 
cond. 10212 Kolin, 0. L. 
AUTO [ead © 
motor overhauled, new tires 
10212 Kol L, 1924. 
AUTO POR SALES , 
Good cond,, good tires, 
B. L. 4882-74. 
i = 

need panel trad 
- 

FOR SALE—Osk Forest 
digh and dry, % bi. from R, 

and pantry. Lot 

and Close school and stores. G 
pe, rite for location. 

15218 Kenton. Ouk Forcast. B. I. 

palin ees SALE—2 lots. 40x150 ¢: 

FOR SALE—4 lote. 
Pulaek: and “= d = 103rd st. Bus. Bayport. 

a) 

> 

FOR 
tery. 
avo W. 7 



. GIBSON, 'PMPRSON. 
STAR, BAGLES, AND MANY 

Here Are 2 Few of Our 
Many Great Values. 

LIVING ROOM sUITRs 
$139 Living Room 

86 Kroeh ae 
a4 3 Pe. al Set 
- BEDROOM 

he B-Pe. 
48 

$ 65 5 Pe. Chrome areup 
Plastic and Aluminum . 

609 & Pe. Solid Ouk bs 
REDDING — soras 

ts) i. 
2) Innersprings .. 
27 ACA Mattresses te 

100 Bed Mattresses. Sprincs ae 
RUGS .— CARPETING 

Ox Bisclow Russ . : 
r7 x12 Mohawk All w. 

Oxi2 Ficured Roe ... i 
10 Oxt2 Twist Wilton . . 
200 Odd Size Rugs .... ...... $254 

ODDS AND ENDS 
Bundreds of Other Real Rargains 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
WASHERS — GAS RANGES 

CASH OR TERMS 
15 MONTHS TO PAY 
FREE DELIVERY 

IRVING FURNITURE 7839 §. Halsted 

~ 

inidle ‘din 

didn sininisip lainin ee 83st obshe 833 S88 See 

Open Mon. Thu 

HH GNODs reale 
7t.. just ih u c 
Mile eet of Bark 
from Harlem. north 

ft. 1745 
it 

7 tian Wash 
BoM 17486 W. 00th. 

i 

Beverly 7770 

it i Goons—Tio 
excelent conilition 
Beverly 7776 — 

ARC wad w 
1745 OW. OTH. «= Bewerly 

10-24 

if 2 
Dike lee leaf, goed ! 

. 14780 Trumbut lL. O85-¥-1 
‘ll porcelain 

Very good 

10-31 

DS Sehtis 
2 Toastmaste 

Cameron, Tinley Por 
HOH GOODS—Fh 
and ¢ High on 
Lawn + 

HH GOODS—78 in, Gab, Aik. complete | with Chicago tcets and flitings istom built parte rm. set: full «z 
bed a couch; fxI2 rug 

10.91 
» 1 veneer dining set. | like new, marcoh uphol. chairs ap 

tabie sn § wo. 
H HR GOODS—Bed. inure x nouttress | ond spring. Excel cond. Ph Blue Talowd anto- A 16% 

$50. 11 _ 
H GOODB—10 pe. Walnut dining rm. 

Wilton ‘rue, rag, 
wpe rug pad. 

or 

“i ay. 
10-24) 

etute = fr 

. 10:91 ; 
pe cill 

10-24 
LE—2 formals, wom only 

12 aud 14. Ph, Blue Island 4787-R, 
10-24 MISC POR SALE—10-20 MoCormick Door. mig tractor, 2 bottom 14” gang plow and thse hureow, SS6, SOO a, Hariem. 10-25 

POR SALB—Antiqute, cut ginaa, lamps, marble top table. ete. Reas. 46 Raymond ay. 0. L.-4¢ 
10-24 

Mist POR sana 

No Waiting 
No Money Down 

3 Yrs. to Pay 

Free Estimates and 
Installation 

FACTORY SALE ON 
FLEXIBLE STEEL 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
49 sq. %, 

(Steck Sines) _ 
=| ALUMINUM STORM | §y..5,/Ust Snowe take the chill out WINDOWS AND DOORS |house. Try a ton 

SLIPCOVERS | You will 
Sr elena Made to Order, 2 pieces | surprised. 

$29.00 | 
Including — Muteri:it 

on | BRABEC’S DEPT. STORE 
i 2001 W. Sise Se. 

Hemlock 3200 

$6.00 a ton delivered 
While the present 

lasts 

‘SINGING CANARIES 
Special, S88. Private 

Phone Bev. O44 | mae 

} N 
Call 

MISC FOR SALE 

’ 

1114 
ye 

SALE—Deberman PUPPIES, ox 
5 whe. old. 

: |e. 2. Ph. Oul “Lawn 3097, . “0-24 | > FOR SALE—Player Plane, cood . protector o}cond., with 40 rolls, S76. Cf by Loh Kam p 1 eéetric; | 8800 85th ot. Ph. Withow Speines ee » 
portable type- eae 

miard typewriters | MIS( FoR Ww Ean 7 - 
chine: 1942 s Tal Ken- | Schwinn. eas. Call Sun. 704 th conadle 4 ay ek Lawn 

i mapte | “'SC FOR SALB—Moetal bal Wa 
= deor bookes cheat; | "1S Mattress. Mrs. C. Reynolds. 
stove with deep well | =_* Pb. Oak Lawn 491 $10: upholstered | yyy ie. a — 

Oak Lawn 2154, 

MISC FOR SALB—aO amp. with 2 
“oom nage 

oversink cabinet | 
double cabinet; rapes: table 
"aD w Oxi, feb2, 8x10 and | MISC 
ve rugs ond seatter rugs: ladies | 

FOR SAL 
‘(tines steel comb, steam table ond with oven, 1 pot heater, A-l cond. ' L. 145%-J-1 or come to S641 0 ao * 

1, G50 Gilet av. te FOR SALE—Prame —— 
ll ete with weights, as. & fingertip coat, =. | 7 cupboard drawers, giazed, $1.60: alth Spot shoes, at. | pp Panel drawers, $1.50; Dutch windmill, a 4 alt Tike pew. | $96) icgale. ae 28, Bee ee ate 10-33 P . nd 1 Ae, Ialdor, SB ert ‘cher plang, | ox amd stand, ; davenpert, 11238 Eggleston 2 wed porch chairs, S6: 4 ta 10-24 pripe. Si; lnmber plimks, odd, $5; 4 POR SADE—Taeh register, motor a | on. Se BU, ee ok ne y machine, fast battery charger, gis | Wt: Weeks days » equip. S606 Vincennes. Bad. 9470. Pho: 

1088S Lone wont 



oF a ae, on 
A. geod motor. 

SON 5 CRETE ME XER 
i nder 

(bn9-19) ae ie . Roosevelt rd. 
a Par rk. yy 143rd 
= ocsne ner. yt e 6:46 

am. Ray Venezia, Po -s sy "era.¥-4. > 

der and body work. 28 yrs. 

ene 
Ph. Worth 368-W-2 

tf (wnld-17) 

tf (pn20-20) 

"i he? he 
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Next Tuesday at the Ook Lawa 
village hall a meeting of the 95th 

» Widening committe> and the 
awn board of jocal improve-  ‘Meent will hold a me: eiing to dia- 

c a8 the 95th st. projeet, 
mney Crossman of Chicago 

& petition to the Oak 
board Tuesday night as 
en for the loci! Chamber 

ree asking that the 95th 
— be referred to the bom 4 

cal improvements and attempt 
t© arrive at a feasible means of 
doing the work, or, failing this, to 
Peject the project. 

Village Attorney Walter Briody 
Weviewed the legal aspects of the 

before the board. Special 
are questionuble in the 

— of Attorney Briody, as the | 
has not title io the atid | 

Vional feet. Possibiy a bond issue | 
could be undertaken, he advise 

President Car! Larsen announecd 
that the 95th st. committee mem- 
bers were: Chairman Wilbur Har- 
new, Albert Brandt, Fred Behrens, 
Prank O’Brien, George Winte:.; | 
@nd Robert Royce. The latter | 
#Wo represent the local home ow 
ers. 

An ordinance was passed 1: 
ming the 20 acres at the souch-| 

corner of Ci@ero and 87th 
to commercial. On the vote! 

voted naye-—| 
voted ay ».| 

GOP Womento | 
Give Electric Prizes 
The Worth Township Women’s 

club will meet Thurr- 
Mov. 4, at 7 Bast Shore dr. | 
Lawn. Highlights of the eve- 

fing will be when an clectri>! 
Toasterette, electric alarm clock: | 

“ht 
@ friend, and all women of the 

ave invited to atten. | 
ts and a social time 

the business meeting. 

Lawn Home Owners to 

Meet Monday Night 

Tie Oak Lawn Home Owners 

a@esn. will hold its regular montily 

metting Monday at 8 p.m. at Le 

gion hall, 94th and Raymond sts. 

All home owners within the 

are invited to attend. 

, homes, sewers, stree 5 

Gd sidewalks, street lighting, traf- 
and other sidelights 0» 

will be discussed. 
! will "be served «f 

meeting. 
————___— 

CONFERENCES 

PRA at 
| : » 

Parent - 

school. 

in cash ave given away. | 
member is urged to bring | 

members of the Harnew 
the District 19 PTA 

held in Harvey Mon- 

cee, Oct. 2, #x 
x from Harnew PTA 

rs 

suburbs of| Av. school. 

u manslaughter by Co 
y police and re'eased on bond. 

Mr. Schmidt was buried Wed- 
day. afternoon from Bunn’ 
eral home, Interment was’ ah 

. Hope cemetery, 
) He leaves his wife Bisie, four 
|| children, Melvin, Dovothy Prout, 
H) Beonard and Lois L. Schmidt, wwo 
‘grandchildren. Sandra Lee Trowt 

@nd Robert L. Schmidt, and two 
sisters. 

At an inquest held Monday at 
nn’s funeral home a verdict of 

accidental death was returned. 

bg Oak a & ; : 7 
of Oak Lawn, hi 

Sf ce: 

| 

Bob 
ton, 

A 

Walter C. Metz, president o 
the Oak Lawn Home Owners 
extends a hearty welcome 
“Hi, Neighbor,” to all 
of the village to attend their 
Annual ‘en Masquerade 
Dance Saturday night at Legion) 
hall, 94th and Raymond av. 

As in the past, this is one night 
for home owners, new and old, to 
get acquainted and others to re- 
new old friendships with masquer- 
ading, hi-jinks and dancing. Prizes 

for the winning masqueraders, and} to 
othe: prizes this year exeecd ali 
previous events. 

Technicolor movies will be taken 

of the revelers the 
evening. 
midnight. The 
room will be open all 

Simmons school PTA held 
the school in Co- 
Priday evening 4 

| 

The 
The Parent Teachers council of | met last Priday at the home 

the southwest suburbs of Covk| Mys, Donald Dill. 

county held their first meeting of | Bers 

the year at Covington school in | voi 

Oak Lawn Oct. 21. j 

The program consisted of round | 

table discussions led by Mrs. Ste-) at 

phen Hickey,, Mrs. Lester Cam- 

mick, Mrs. Harold George, and); 

as 
Mrs. Edward Wocel. 

The Oak Lawn PTA served 

hostesses. 

INFANT WELFARE . 

Oak Lawn Infant Welfare will 

be held Monday afternoon at Covk 

Registration will be 

from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

% 



aes we awn independ ~— ey or wer” 

p Ry Bugene B. Andrews. Entered Breakfast 
’ at Lawn. M.. sith 
=a Ses & 8 Mis, Wilfred Bachert of Lyn- 

o me wood had a galloping breakfast 
‘Official Paper of the Vinage of Oak Lawe | ap her home last Thursday for 7? 

CREMENT ............. EBaiwor | guests. 
8. Moody Av. Phone Oak Lawn a 

WALTER LYSEN Advertsing Manager Donations of home. made coffee The double-rinig ceremony wos 

EBVUGENE 8. ANDREWS Publisher | egke, rolls, coffee and cream were read by Rev. Osear Fedler. 

UAT HATES a iaa/iven hy Mrs. Andy Dutis, Mts.! The bride, only daughter of the 
‘ publications | Roland Horton, Mrs. George Wil-| wittiam C. Stutzriems, 9236 Tully 

LASTED RATES son, Mrs. Clarenee Trudeau, Mrs. | ay., was escorted to the altar by 
See bux ut berimmnge of Classified Page| Gunnar Anderson and Mos. Car! | hep father as the organist played 

Se |the wedding march from ‘“Lohen- : }the w 

EARNS STAR PIN | Ladies who donated cars to pick | S*™ 

Mrs. Mary Shenoha reeent!, | oP the women were Mrs. Carl! ‘Phe gseloist sang “Because” and 
was presented with a gold pin hy Suding, Mrs: Robert Moyers, Mrs:;~pPRe Lord’s Prayer.” 

the Damaseas chapter, Order o/| Bdvan  Beekner, Mrs, Anthony 

Te per co 
With vlad; 
available ov 

ri 

cum Pr 

| 

Py | 

% 

Eastern Star. Pins are awarded| Federici and Mrs. Pat Cleary, The bride was dressed in white} 
7 

‘for 25 year membership Mr:.| Whose car was driven by Mr:./satin and lace. Her veil was fin- 
is 

Shenoha has been a member fon| Harry Burke. |ger-tip length; she carried a bou- | 
* 

27 years { Z quet of white roses. | 

ee Preeeeds of the breakfast ave for \ 

4 —S—  — the Mothers club of Si. Gerald's Her attendants were Alice Gour- | 

2 Floor, 6 Room Stucco = -hurch. ley Swanson,. matron-of-honor | 

Heme, $71 dvessed in a blue lace and nei) ~ 
50 HOME ERS CONFERENC , | 

. $ ae MAKERS CONF SRENCE gown and carrying light pink car- | 

Cabinet kitchen, 2 enclosed porches, Several. women of the Harnew nations, Phy:lis Dowe and Dovo- | 

3 car stucco garage. ribbon drivewav. school PTA expect to attend th:.thy Blamer, sister of the groom, | 
tornado fence City water, gas, elec Commonwealth Edison co. home- ridesmaids, wearing light pink | 

° , } ob ] 2 r . 

tricity: one block to Rock Island sta-| waking conference Nov. 6. Any gowns of lace and marquisette and | 
tion, bus, business district. schools. 4 ra ; 

Wate Moc HB. co Monsnger Pree: | ne, doe thee should carrying deep pink carnations. | 
Midothian, Ill call Mrs Alfred Bland at Oax 

: Lawn 549. 
SS shoulder-length veils. 

{ The bridegroom, son of Mr. and DR. 

PAUL'S RADIO AND SHOP j' Mrs. William Blumer of Comanche | 

RECORD Ia., was attended by Albert Stuiz-| 

5003 W. 95th St. “Brandt Square” Phone O. L. 208 riem, brother of the bride, as best 

PHONOGRAPHS man and William Simpson and SBaaess 

4 9 _ RADIOS Richard Blumer, his brother, both 2 

RECORDS AND ALBUMS of Comanche, as ushers. | 

| The bride’s mother wore a black 

ALL TYPES OF RECORDS ‘dress with a corsage of white car- 

nations. 

All wore pink sequin tiaras with | 
| | 

~~ —- = 

. No Carrying Charge om Time Payments The groom's mother wore a 
Classical — Popular — i ) — Nursery Rhymes black dress with a corsage of pink 

| OPEN MON. - THURS. - — 9 A.M. w 9:00 P.M, || carnations. | 
TUBS. - - SAT. —_ 9 A.M. tw 7 P.M. | Among many relatives from ou: || 

of town were the grandmothe: of 
|the bride, Mrs. H. Stutzriem of 

Milwaukee, and the grandparents | 

VENETIAN |of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Joha | 

| Duncan of Comanche. | 

BLINDS After the ceremony a reception 2 
for 100 guests was held it ' 
Brandt's hall ; = 

eo = 
04th and Raymond Av., Oak Lawn bee 

The next regular meeting ot | Oe Can 

Gree oO il heid | mn @ak post 757 will be heid) house Cinders 

AMES BRANSFIELD CO. Monday, Nov. 10 at 8:30 p.m. This | 

is the day preceding Armistice | vi ‘nia 2400 — Day ot 

day, when many post functions | Nite. 

will take place. All members | 

should be present at this meeting 

for service preparations of the | Well 

Tues., by 34 loo? 
= to 9 p.m. esi 

next day. | Wells Drilled. Pumps and Water 
All Legionnaires who can © | Systems of All Types Installed. Oak I FE j Mart 

| go are asked to meet at the service 

plaque at Columbus av. and 950 Paul Boddeker, O. L. 322 w. 

| “20 + 
| st. Sunday afternoon at 1:30 to 

| prepare the plaque for Armistice 
— MEATS 

jday services. All members of FRUITS —, VEGETABLES 

Se Ge ont Ot an an Sheet Metal Work 
, minded that they are to meet at 

| Legion hall et 10:15 a.m. Armistice 
|day; they will proceed from there 

Novelty Shop 
$402 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 637 

, \for the day’s services. All arms 
and ammunition will be drawn at 
the hall, 

Military service for eligibili Fs Ww 

i as a member of the American Le. LEE’S FOOD 

gion includes having served if any 
|) branch of military service between 
Dec. 7, 1041, and Sept. 2, 1045.|\s420 W. sch ST. OAK LAWN| VERINALEE GROG, Prope 
For membership purposes nationu! 
headquarters hes accented Sept, 2, |Ptesh Meats - Groceries - Fruits Plumbing Supplies — Paints 
1945, as the date of the war's end. |and Vegetables - Dairy Products |\iswibusore of MeDensld ant 

_ Frozen Foods Deming Water Supaly Systeme 

MAMA DOLLS - SLEEPING DOLLS samen quene Stover Mater sotmene 
Magazines} 4919 W. 95th STREET BICYCLES-TRICYCLES-WAGONS 

« ¢ 
OAK LAWN 5 

McKAY’S 



f by daughter, y 
| we ing 7 tbs. 8 oz. on 

. 22-at te ’ Py i “ Company of Mary 

the Normal Park Masonic | 
temple, Chicago. Wilma Lou! 
danced a solo “Hard to Beat.” 

Kenneth Wendling, 8-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank J. | 
Wendling, 9409 §. Richmond, the 

EQUITABLE WAY up and about again after an 
pendectomy which was perforn 

WHICH ASSURES YOU at Little Company of Mary hos- 
pital Oet. 14. 

(1) That you will leave your family the home ... not the || 4 Hallowe'en party, with its 
| feature being a scavenger 

mortgage. . unt, was given last Friday eve- 
(2) Interest at only 4%. . ning by Ilona Moore, 2752 W. 95th 

of 3 | — tro! 

iG * 7 ; { 4 : : y ‘ 

fae y 7 a i 4 , _ ¥s ’ 7 . anne 4 ere a 4 ” 

tonight ocalit ve | 

KLEIN BROS. "nestume ance fo mate fre 
| ished by the Townsmen trio. Sotiv- 
enirs will be presented to all with 

3252 W. 111th prizes for the best costumes. 

- a | ynwood Women to 

H 
The Lynwood W “i wi 

sul 3 for all DER \hold their regular r . 

jday at the home of Mrs. George 

REGULARS SHORTS Wilson. The program will consist 

‘of a talk by Mrs. Henry Hiorns, 

LONGS @ STOUTS , 34. 
a : emusecses eseeer Bi eral numbers. oP er” 

100% Wool Fabrics in Gabardine, | "Blection of officers Will also ve / {f 4 

j Sharkskin and Hard Worsteds. held. 

Siz Se a - os | Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. | 

zi : : Edward G. Schussler Jr. and Mys. | 

§ Clarence Trudeau. | 

35 ~- a mn 
Topcoats and Overcoats 

coven ext 

GABARDINE 

With or Without Removable Zip- 

per Wool Linings. ‘ 1 7 

All models in sizes 35 to 50 in 

regular, shorts and long. 

$35 AND UP 

MARKS 
Nationally Known Men’s 

and Women’s Apparel 

13047 Western - Blue Island, Til. 



Mr. an@ Mrs. John Maes Sr., 
8123 S. Nashville av., gave a party 
Oct. 18 to celebrate the birthdays | 
of their four children who ail a 

, birthdays in October: Jerry, Grace 
|Lesniak, Ruth and Johnny Mae; 

dr. 
| They also marked the birthdays 
of Sam Lees, his daugiliter Gayle 
land son Gary, whose birthda 
are also in October. The Lees 

| friends and neighbors of the Maes 
family. 

A large decorated birthday cake 
| was cut with good wishes for all. 
| Dancing an@ singing of old fa- 
| miliar songs was enjoyed by the | 

|40 guests present. 

me — _w 

Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. 
Worship service at 10:30 a.n. 

The pastor is bringing a series 
of messages on the subject of 
“Preparing the Church for Re- 
vival.” s 

Junior choir practice at 4:30 
p-m.; Junior league, 4 p.m. Eve- 
ning fellowship hour, 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed- 

nesday at 7:30 pm. 

The Women’s Missionary society 
will meet for their all day wor | 
meeting Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Leovard Larson, 5713 W. 

|| 88th pl. 

| 
| 
| 

De ee et oe SS 

the revised STATE INSURANCE LAWS which compel 

all LIFE INSURANCE comipanies to adopt a new mortality 

table om or before January 1, 1948. 

of course, realize this will result in a number of 
changes, including revision of rates and benefits 

as follows: 

PREMIUM RATES in general, will be increased from 8%. to 10%, 

depending on ages. 
DIVIDEND ACCUMULATION ... The 3% interest rate now 

guaranteed will be reduced to 2%. ; 

MODES OF SETTLEMENT .. . The 244% interest guarantee will 

be reduced to 2) %. 

INVEST NOW oii. Seeorence. Tate ot 
vantage of the present rates and liberal options available 

: ie | whe 9? y . 

ets I el EOE OOD eD PORE CNet eines WI 7m 
r & "J “J 2 
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7 Dancing was 

AS fet supper was served. 
= Out-of-town guests were from 

zy Selintine Appleton and Neenah, Wis. 

Whe 4H Puture Homemake::| One of the big surprises of the 
of Dearborn Heights had their |evening was a studio couch giver} 

achievement day at the Sin-;to them by Mrs. Brueggeman’s | to 

school PTA meeting lact|pinechle club, her ‘sisters, and f 

evening. The 4-H pro-| brothers and close friends. 

gram included a mode! meeting 

conducted by the #8 president, 
Dorothy June Grimes. 

A motion was, made and sec- 

onded that the 48 winter pro 
— be “Leistte Hour Craft.” 

meeting wes then turned.o 
to the 4-H Program chairman, 

Mary Gilpin, who invited all to 

join in group singing of “ } 

Sir Beho.” led by the 4-H 1 
ational chairman, Joarme McOlar 

Margaret.Lacas gave a demon-} 

stration on “Simple Ways of 

Gathering.” A vocal solo es 

given by Phyllis Schumm, a piano} 

s6l0 by Donna tee Beckett. \ 

The girls a had a style review 

with an introduction given by Mr ; 

Brvin C. Beckett. Participants; 

were as follows: ' 

Joan Braner and Phyllis) 

Schumm, school skirts; Donna Le>| 

Beckett and Jeannette Widlacki, 

play skirts; Carolyn Sue McClary, 

apron; Joann MeClary, afternoon 

blouse; Dorothy June Grimes, af- i 

ternoon dvess, and Margaret buy 

@as, school dress. 

Equipment needed for the next] 

fesson, which will be Christmas 

tree ornaments, was given. 

An invitation was extended 

anyone wishing to attend any of 

the 4-H meetings. Any Dearborn 

Height: girls wine years old oF 

ever mey join the organization. 

Por information they should con- 

tact Mrs. B. W. Gardner, 6945 W. 

96th st.; Mrs. Brvin Beckett, 6901 

W. 96th st., or Mrs. A. Anderson, 

9820 Sayre av. 
The gitls also had displays of 

fancy gots, leather craft and 

art and food exhibits. 

money 

leader 
marched 
zgeman to extend their con- 

gratulations. 

Mr. Braeggeman has been with 

dhe Oak Lawn Five dept. for 

gears and is the oldest member 

on the force. 
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ae 447 sala * _— be: aca alle sak Peete 
yy Fe Oe a 4 hy’ 

; becon.c 2 beau 
with its attractive layout. 

Michaci J. Dooian, who hes 
in the amusement business 

the past 30 years, is an “old 

in the art of supplying rides 

churches, American Legion ear- 

Hivals and suburban festivals. His | 

other William helps in Op | 

eration of their present ter- 

ise, both men having permanent 

Wheadquarters. in the recently-pur- 

| chased home at 4001 W. 95th st. 

Mr. Doolan has offered the use | 

of the southwest corner of his 20- | 

| 
| 

{ 

CI 1OF SUE Y eee 

Bringing pleasure to 250,009; eration this summer including the (tie in every Way to a real trolley, 

ehildren and their pa 8 slways popular ‘merry-go-roun |, | amd the motorboat ride, the latte- Chichen Chow Hints 25 pianer 1.45 
huge task, bul that is what MF) injauure auto rides, aeroplane |8me & teat gasoline self-drive. Dinner. Special oF Roast Turkey 
chae! J. Doolan accomplished this jamall moter boat which can be 
st x — = et Ua H ride, the litth whi miniatur be ided by child throug! . Daily and Sunday — Air Conditioned 

po eason i | Wid Tic aad) ; nae : ar seas guide: y a cm through 

park, 4001 Wo.95:h st, just wear | Uren and the burro es. To rell! water -channels now being. co: Open 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. — Chop Suey Prepared to Take Home 

of Crawford ay up an ever Bewer | sale next | pleted at the 4 | : Pra : . 
year, M Doolan is adding the 

4 i | v ; Opening on June ¥ 946, the | 
A total of six cides in op: miniature <trece ear vide, authe ne ~ om June 9, 1946, 

umusement arcade started RE UR DeAnda i 4. the merry-go-round, ||> 0797 W. och OF. CEDARCREST 1885 

VES . . . WE ASSURE en niet = : ae 
OIL DELIVERY OS a coment tonne "| PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

FOR WORLD'S ECONOMY CHAMPION ch inside measurement and 1 — —s — 

FLUID HEAT ROTARY WALL | pe ti, laa? 
FLAME on BURNERS 

FLUID HEAT PRESSURE 
GUN TYPE Ol. BURNERS 

| But You Must Act Quick to Get Your Installation 

Fuel ¢ Heating and Ventilating Engineers 
Building Com Electric Kitchen and Laundry Engineers 

The MOST Complete FUBL CONSERVATION AND BUILDING 
COMFORT Ser » Combined With Building MAINTENANCE and 
Repairs in the MIDWEST. 

The HOME of dh First ALL-ALIVE Display Room in the Country 
id which o 

in time for use this | 
se , now being finished at 
a cost of $15,000, refer 

If it uses Flame, Gas, Oil or Electricity, It’s a 1 1IVE-HOT-WORK- 
ING unit. \ 

. . (he open-air tee crearh par- | 

CONSTRUCTION CONSUL ENGINEERS ller situated on a concrete site jus: 

SPECIALIZED : of the rides. Chairs @ m 

: topped by large sun um- 

Telephone Blue Island 3400 t s will uated on red ec- 

13140.42-44 §, Western Avenue w a white cement 

___BLUE ISLAND, HLLINOIS. service walk for the waitresse 
winds in and out among the tables. 

A yellow brick soda-fountaia | 
onstructed through | 

wit] pass for | 

their orders. | 
huge landscaping project is 

started, 

all areas around the train ride, | anil 

the center of the pony, track and 
the area surrounding the new out- 

door ice cream parlor. | 
During the season just closed, 

15 employees operated the park, | 
‘but Mr. Doolan anticipates that 
at least 25 will be needed next 
year. 

The present parking space held 
600 cars, but this will be enlarged 

to hold at least 1,000 next year.) 

This is a “must” as Mr. Doolan 
claims that on Labor Day alone, 
10,000 tickets were sold in the 

|park, over-taxin parking con- 

| ditions poo wn 
| Qpening during April, 1947, and} 
\elosing about the middle of Sep-} 
tember, Kiddie Lank park offers 
approximately 24 to 26 weeks of 
wholesome, continuous amuseme.: 

' 

100 FANCY VARIETIES OF MUMS 
ci Double Varieties — Pink, Red, White 

Clearance-Potted Roses $1.50 
We Have Growing Now for Later Planting — 

Fruit Trees — Shade Trees — Shrabbery 
@ WERE OPEN 

8 A\M. to 9 P.M. Mondays Theu Fridays 
8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturdays and Sundays 

Visie Our Nursery — See Our No. 1 Grade Stock 

| Buy With Confidence 

CRESCENT LANDSCAPE CO. 
a x GARRETT, nt , 

=~ 
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hee We ae ay 5, first complaint was from »| was continued yesterday to Nov. 
| Greenw old wife who was return- | 18 in light evidence in th: 

month, her. home at 107th and ‘ P 

Two eomplaints by at 8:25 pm. when she no- 
Cieenwood women last Monday) ticed 9 man following her. She 

night lead poliee to beliewe that) crossed the street several times, 
ots om oe but between 104th and 105th sts. 

PALL OS... : She “fought so fiercely and 
- o loudly that he fled . 

een the houses. The young | fendant is said to. have sold liquor 

tala that she hed bit to two other youths. 
hum when he tried to put his hand 
oS Se a Por the previous offense she 

m severly down the side of the been over 
a . She broke her aes tots = te Ba 

while doing so, she ii ae 

Hats Cleamed & Blocked Less than 20 minutes later 
another cqnolaint was made by 
a 17 year old girl who alighted 
from a bus at 108rd and Spring- | 

UNKLE HANK SEZ field and was walking between | 

se 
betw: 

104th and 105th sts. on Spring- 
field when a man grabbed her 
and began forcing his attentions 

jon her. She begged him to “please | 
Stop.” He asked her how old she | 

|was and when she said 17, he) 
kissed her twice and filed. 

Offers Portable 
-_ | Radio as Prize 

| : *. 

for Naming Store 
ii; Johnny Martello, ex-GI cur-} 

}vently employed as a salesman | 

4 with Al Payne Motors, is offer-| 
ing a néw Majestic Skymaster ; 

| portable radio to the person who/ 

jsubmits a suitable name to his | 

|new radio, ge and televi- | 

| sion store which he soon will open 

a 

4 ‘sie: 

. = 

rooms at 3058 W. 111th st. 

GAMES PARTY 
The Simmons school PTA is 

sponsoring a games party Friday | 
evening, Nov. 7, at 8 pm. at the} 
school. } 



| Im New Orleans they enjoyed a 
tour through the Prench quarter 
and the boat docks. Traveling 
over a coastal route, they viewed 
huge boats washed ashore by the 
recent hurricane, houses blown 
over and personal effects strewn 
over the countrysi th 99 min-| 

lutes they flew from i to Ha- | SOUTHWEST CAB CO. 

pubic auction at 10% Se. and Ridanand Ax. teens 

” namper, NOV. 4 at 1:00 P.M. q 

At the Oak Lawn Bible church | | 
anniversary celebration Sunda, | Hardy Music Pupils 
Nov. 9, the “Musieal Wallaces” «° 

; in Recital Sunday Spokane, Wash., wil! entertai 
with rare musical instruments, in eas 
cluding triple octave chimes, vibra < F Peel 

A recit hy the pupils harp, carillonic chimes, Hawaiian recital given 
guitar, silver harp and marimbs of Mrs. Lettie P. Hardy, 8821 | 

The program will start 7-45 LaPorte av., was held Sunday ot] 
m ° the Tobin school. p.m. } 

| 
| Pupils in the recital were from | 

Oak Lawn, Columbus Manor, Ev-! 
Juniors Celebrate «= |ergreen Park, Chicago Ridge, Mid- | 

With Cc Party lothian and Stickney. 

Those who participated were 

FOR TASTY | s Cale : : |Marie Powloski, Charles Benda, | 
bien eee ‘Mar yuo Arlene Reiher, Steve Reagan, 2a > oO . s q Db } >i4 a : . F oO Oo D Ss = “ews Women's elub held a Hal Julia Wimberly, Cary! Sonnenbery, | : lowe’en party in costume last ip - Gride Billie Hubachc_| 

THAT CAN’T BE BEAT | Wednesday in the basement of CRRY pede! ve alien . a > 4 
|the home of Mrs. Burness Brad: merty “Bente: Reinier Cave: 

Stop at their contact chairman Betty » Or cid | : one | > Bee, Betty Criss, David 
i : The~- Beginning Nov. Ist All Shoes left over 40 days 

Prizes were awarded for th: Ridderhoff, Sandra Stauffer, 
| | | He eA 1 oS ee 

hardest to detect. |Dena Bisbikis, Jane Frank, Mrs.| will be sold for charge at jand the one 
CAFE | Pop was donated to the clue by 'C. Dubrova. 

| Tom’s Nook. 
AIR CONDITIONED Their next meeting will be heal © ine Dubtove, Stella GC 

We 

OMLY A FEW DAYS TO GET IN ON THE YALUES OF 

BIG CLOSING OUT SALE 
GLOVES. & MITTS | CcorD SHOE POLISH PATTERNS | Values to $1.49 — Now |Pascel Post Mason Gord, Shinala - Gellin - Slack |Our Entire Stuck on Sate | COTTAGE CURTAINS your choice, pair Twine, 15¢ values, Geauty, 1Se ealues, sow | st just, each 2.69 values, now, per pair 

30c = te Se 10c ‘$1.00 

hahaa te ne oY 
$1.00 te 10< tc 

TRIMS BORDERS 10c and 25¢ GECALS | SOWING GAME PRINTING SET 
2c to S5c values, cach | Mow $1240 value, now $12.00 vatue ee 

Wc GcandtS< $7.60 $7.00 

STORE will be CLOSED on 
Nov. 3,/4 and 5 and open again 
on Nov. 6, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
wantil. stocks are gone. Closed | at prises you never heard 

anes sc TO $1.00 $sT 
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ollie. » 
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ht 

TH} int 
Olander 

ty ehurch os 9 ; i will a 
mmani Spiritual Life” cam- 
m Monday at 7:30 pan. 

wi » 
Nov. 16. Rev. Carl 8B. 

ner, minister, will be the 
for the services. There 

meeting. 
church extends a welcome 
of the cominunity to attend. 

& ( if 

s this year were the 

cerebrated his 

at a dinner given in his 

i and niece visited 
oa! former resi- 

on Sunday. 
hay recently suffered a 

: but is doing quite 

©. 
4 
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a GAS range saves MINUTES 
0. :sicep a few minutes? Yourmed- shade of heat you want. You serve meals 

ern gas range makes up the lost time. The “to suit the tastes of your individual family, 

the coffee-making process going instantly. “ing turn out as perfectly as those that ) 

why modern housewives are so devoted -mering soups ... the modern j 

to their mew gas ranges. Flame-cooking gives you and family cooking 

‘is accurate cooking, You get exactly the ‘caw'tbebemmy = . me 

the supply te homes and essential needs. ae ae 

ye 

{ 
; 

° 

dae 

\ 
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Walters 

series department Peters and Wal- 
ters followed Bruck with a 568 
and a 556. 

Reuter’s Milk Service .... 

u , 10; Mr. Pry, whose subject was 

J. DeFay Cleaners ...... 12/ social development of the child, 
pence hire Parts is - — the an 

zreen Mill Service ......1% 2|“has a robust sense what is 

Bleeker’s Fox Delux it 13! mine, but a very weak sense of 

Ev. Pk. Civie Club ... 13| what is thine.” In speaking of 

Briggs and Son 14| the emotional development of the 

Bland Plumbers sin “8 15, young child, Mrs. Polacek said the 
Kacers Cosmetics sind 5 | the two outstanding emotions one 
Evergreen Post wait 19 has to deal with are laughing and 

erying. 

In the Evergreen Bowling leagu Mrs. Edson spoke of the deve!- 

ied Community sabpunommeuely opment of ‘the a from five} 

he pace setters for another wee’) years throug kindergarten, 
by taking two of their three game where the children are taught to 

jast Friday night while their clos- work, play and live together; she | 
est rival were dropping two.| also stated that the primary 
Schau Florals look like the most grades look to the kindergarten 

nproved ‘eam in the league: with | to teach the child to be socialized. | 

eve vins in the last three weeks | Miss Kawin, in summarizing the 

imped fre ast place | various developments of the child, | 
said that readiness is the key by ° 

olled a 254 game ii) which to determine further de- es t Oo 

» make it a double | velopment in any particular field. . 
in added one During the meeting Mrs. Nor- 

up to 205 with Leska’s 203° clo man R. Hook, magazine chair man | ca Prices quoted in your home any day or evening at NO 

behind Following Nortquist in| announced that she and Mrs. H. ARGE 2 

the series high was G. Sanders Peterson, co-chairman, secured 75 CH @ 7 day pick-up and return service @ 5 year 

with 572 and John Eikenberry with | yearly suberiptions to. the PPA guarantee @ Only the best pre-war materials used @ Lar- 

557. | magazine. ; 
" ; ; A 

1; 94th and Trumbull av 
hau Floral 11} A x . 

Sins Tea and Coffee... 14, Miss Prye’s eighth grade room/# year to pay. 

Wolf's Bakery won the monthly prize -for having | 

Robb and Nielson ........ j4, the greatest number of parents ALL ESTIMATES GIVEN BY 
; Slectri 9 15 im attendance at the meeting. Re- | 

Aron Electric “10-471 9 2° greghments were served by moth- | MR. MACK McCULLOUGH 

The Holy Redeemer league com- 1.’ of the eighth-graders. | 
pleted their seventh week of bow! . ; 

ing in the current season with the WESTMINSTER ORTHODOX | 

Bergstrom Sales and Be rvice stil! PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | 

yetaining a tight grip on the first Meeting in the Public School, IT’S JUST LIKE 

top spot for thes » in t Rev. George W. Marston, Paster | MAGIC 
hiwh with 25 total for th 9:45 a.m.; | 

place berth. Ed Vetter took the 95th and Sawyer Av. 

serie Sunday scheol at 

night, n vu morning worship at 11 a.m.; WHAT WE CAN po 

a'so high for the nag Young People’s elub at 6 p.m; WITH YOUR OLD 
Nykowsk"’ 23; and Bigus’ 222| evening services at 7:30 p.m. 

also were high games. while De The sermon subject Sunday FURNITURE «J 

Guido and John Eiken ies fol-| morning will be “The Faith of 

lowed Veter ris serie th Our Pathers,” and in the evening 

661 and 46) resi “God, Our Refuge and Strength.” 
4 

Bergstrom Sale rs ) Plans are under way for a THIS Is WHAT WE DO 

wh Mil! 1| fellowship supper to be held be-| 
»; fore Thanksgiving. 

The Sunday school attendante 
Zoyd’s Electric 
Park and Shoy 12 ’ 
Tica = ae rket 4 12|Teeord has been broken three 

Gene's Tavern g  13| times during October, with stand- | 
. : g 13) ing roe only available last 

14 Sunday. George's ; 

Kerwins WA tscagtaeheie, 10 

Thelma Dillon and Marge Fen- 

ner got together again last Thurs- | 

day evening for a littl bowling 

with the Crawford Gardens Mixed 

league to show the gals how it | 

should be done. The latter had] 

high series for the night with 490, | 

jneluding a 162 game that was | 

second only to The) Dillon’a 

169° which helped her in a 433] 

series 
| 

For the gents Lyman rolled two] 

high games of 202 and 198 to roll | 

up a high series of 560, while | A | 

Clark Ajford irailed ’ tk Factory and Show Room Open Monday and Thursday Night
s 

5é total. , 

Wolf's Bal 

William's ~ Poods 

Kacer’s Cosmetics 

Brunn and Knoll 

McKay's Jewelers . 

Beatty Lumber .. 

eeeeeee 

~ 



Ls i fi i 3? tlt a7 

‘ 

ll | ? > i 
Te if afr a al ik iF 

: 
: ry hovelg include 

“Wicked Uncle,” “Devil Take the |gerarement 
— and “Pools Die on Fri- 

y.” 

i ‘ |“Sleuth Patrol,” “ 

‘ ; +Junior” and “Mystery j 

SOUTHWEST CAB CO. — 

4 | 

= — ~~ 
4 iy 

purposes. 
Glass frames should be sent or 

‘calls made to rehabilitation chair- 

|man Mrs. Grace Shanahan, 9209), 
|S. 50th av., Oak Lawn 644. 

ene ey | 
"en Party 

| Phe Wo-He-Ha 4-H club enjoyed 
\a Hallowe’en party at the home 

their leader, Mrs. Burness 

, Jast Thursday. All mem- 

On the party committee were 

|Geraldine Orris, games; Theresa 

159th and Cicero | Marciano and Barbara Lou Brads, 
| vefreshments, prizes and decora- 

Island 14 Blue Island 32 3) tions. | 
Prizes were awarded to Lucy | 

. Hamilton as the person Whom the} 

7023-15 S, Racine Ave. girls couldn't identify; Dolores | 

Cleveland, funniest costume; Ger- | 

i Orris, lucky number in) 

ducking for apples; Patricia Ma- 

kuh for pinning benes in place on 

the skeleton; Phyllis Makuh, shoe 

aes 

Eee it his 
rr i 



when 
the “United N 

, 
hearsals are in full swing yA 

: _ 17947 variety show, Nov. 7 

A roller-skati ry at a bith : . » 

st. rink was held rd the Gir! ray Som ~ _ = 

Scouts of troop 2, Evergreen Park, | dict a 

we 11, with Mrs. wane and Mis. |"Gne of the features of the mu- 

loppen acting a6 chaperons. |sieal portion is the presentation |... ‘Phe ceremony was 

lef Gerald Smith. “Jerry,” win? at 11:80 am. by Rev. 

received his A.B. degree m music | Bruehl. 

Dubuque university, = 

‘puque, ta., is at present working | The bride wore a white woolen 

badge. 
_ 4 

; for his M.A. at the Chicago Gon; |syit with black accessories and 

Yesterday Mrs. Ricketts bege" servatory of Music, where he als>|her maid of honor, Doris DeYoung} gt the time and place 

the first aid course for the S€v- teaches voice. For the past year | of Roseland and niece of the| for said hearing and be heard with 

enth and eighth grade scouts. he has been singing on a network | groom, wore a fuchsia suit with] regard to the proposed changes. 

____ | program, “Hymns of All Chusch- | baat accessories. Dated this 22nd day wf Octo- 

a [= | ritehett, Maury Sue's ber, 1987. 
sao. he appeared at Or- | Norman Pritehett, Mary ; on 

Storm Windows \ Rare emt se rai st with the uncle, served as best man. BOARD OF APPEALS OF TH" 

chestra hall as soloist with ah VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

‘ Cabinet Buda chorus. Currently he |s serv- After the ceremony a luncheon By: W. 0. KENEIPP. Chairma.: 

Made to order. jing as the song leader of the Sun- for thé *Mamediate families was pe RES ; 

Built. Furniture Repaired. day ——. ¢ age ot bagr og given at the Bungalow Inn at 2:30 NOTICE To CONTRACTORS 

. 2 . acting as soloist; Re IS @ a art: A reception for 35 gues's] _ Sealed Proposals. ondopeed ‘PROPOSAL 

Combination Storm Win- ..: of music at the Faith Presby- ) 7 held at the home of “Grand: |2OR A. SEWER POR SBR 75th AND 

terian church, Austin. ma” Pritehett, 2790 W. 95th st., at} DISTRICT No. {11 will be received by 

the Secretary of The Board of Education 
! 

- s 

Amor the other musicians to i 
nong t 8 p.n School District No. 111 of Cook County, 

at the office of said Seheol Distriet at 

As I A 10” appear in “Ait Aboard” are Agnes 

Hiorns, new choir director of the The newlyweds are now motor- Popta School, 8500 Narragansett Avenue. 

ris Mei Ww Ss ngeles, Cal., wi t ek Lawn. Uline until § PM, Central 

i ! to Los Angeles, th a} ene Wednesday, November 12 

RANDALL WOoD.- Methodist echure’, and Le ing to by 
top-over at Searcy, Ark., where | 1947 be med publicly and read 

“ of Edueation of said rose. 
working they will visit Mary Sue’s auni, | sloud ts ‘ 

’ Sechoal Distr F . ieeting to we held 

KRAFT SHOP Mrs. Hiorns has been 
nusical circles for Mrs, Guy Castleberry. on that day at the tine and place aheye | 

in Oak Lawn 
summe Mary Sue was guest of honor] ** hic 

? | The work for which eaid tenders are 

321) W. 94th Street = several years. This past v 
1 x contest of at several showers in Chicago, an@)} invited consist: of building approxumately | 

she placed second in 
9821 | 50 lineal feet of pipe sewer of 8 ineh 

Evergreen Park 8473 —inrezze-sopranos from all over'Cook her aunt, Mrs. J. I. Siler, ; 
: ; . internal diameter. pits 4,883 lineal feet 

6 shower rewer of ineh internal diamet- | will sing §. Homan, gave a kitchen IR 

7, 

cERIT: | ie® A group of the girls have com 

pleted their sack dresses as a Ve- 

quirement in earning the clothing | from 

county In the = 
Song” Prom Naughty for 18 guests at the home of!er. and the manholes and miscellaneous 

: a " ri work appurtenant and collateral thereto. | oars . arigtee © Ovc- rr oral theret 

Grandma” Pritchett early in O¢-| phe work located in the Township | 
seems to be-. tober. | of Stickney. County of Cook. State of | 

sven though her) - " . 1? t ; — : | ~ eubmitted on forme 
noved to Chicago; ! — n i 3 the Seheot District and | 7 

aon shall conform: to all the terme and con Specialing ti Machine 
re al 1 at } } i > \ unite th hundreds of men} ditions of Roquirtasants tor wiGning 

ay «=plane rpretat: ris ‘ wil mr 

| familiar 
from the sout side Methodis* | and arictiens Cs oe an ol 

tw the Park 

ready 
Tiekets for the how are being -hurches in a larg@é rally at the ect ms ) af propessl. and 

ene : on te with the Seore- || ames, Hiaie Dyes, 
distributed throughout the Parks gouth Side Masonic temple to hear une are 

em sreun ‘ving @S pe tary of Board of Eduent : 

George Revit 1 Bishop J. Ralph Magee speak w- | district No. 111 ar. ie Gaente) ° Beauty Culture. 
i ticket chairman night. A group of men from the |South LaVerene Avenue. Ok Lawn, Mite ' 

: “Slee A A nois and at the office of fhe Engineer 

Park are taking time out from |7% “Siai' iy 2’ “Wisdom Steet chi |) Sompt Comeau Geevier 
in 

their rehearsals of the variety | caro 10. Miinois. These may be obits 

| show “All Aboard” to join in thin|St te office of the Baciass. 2 Please phone for appointment 

mere Sept, 

at 
ce. at, bis above adress upon deposit 

will 

one tag day in the Park next year, 

as funds for the community’s 

in the Salvation Army tag 



departments worked hand in 
| just as though they 
| trained together. 

| try as I would to ward off the 
blow. 

| “Later I preened myself, for i 
heard the nurse say to my mother, 
‘Isn't she a beautiful baby?’ I 

| blush, though, te think of the 
| enthusiastic reply, for how will 
|I veaect at 18 when she brings 
cut the family album to show ‘the 
belligerently posed infant to my 
best beau. ‘Blackmail!’ 

“I heard the developer of the | 
camera, a former FBI agent and| 
friend of my father, tell my moth- 
cr the photograph, taken with a 

| stroboscopic light, serves as a| 
| safe hospital record and gives | 
| parents an early picture of their 

; ha durling (me!) 

er ~ 5 é Pad ih. “Ho hum, all this excitement— . : ? Sigg ens and all I want is a little sleep.” 

Cur Courtesy Washingron Daily News | 
Kathleen Patricia Lough: ia.) Marie Andrews, Midlothian, and | 

ry of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph | her unele is the publisher of this | 
oughran,. Washington, D.C.,! paper. | 

her pictorial debut in fou: | My Pirst Impressions | 
daily newspapers last | 

week and the Chicago Tribune 
ene of the fir bie 

ot - me W Moen att nll “ 

Cut and Built to Fit 

Your Windows Perfectly! 

Acme Steel 

47: voor 
"229 
* HardWare is guaranteed 

d. - 
© Sears Laboratory Tested 

* eet aetes 

? 

RASHES a= to cine and style 

SEARS 6153 S. WESTERN AVE. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE r 

Monday, 12:30 to 9:30 — Thursday, 9:30 to 9:30 — Tuesday, 
oa de ond Gematey, 000 w 30 



h of Austin to cele- 

. and Mrs. Sheldon’g 27th 

wedding anniversary. ‘ 

Mrs. George Botta recently wa; 

called to the bedside of her father, 

who is very ill. Mrs. Oliver Luan 

substituted for Mrs. Botta, who 

is the seventh grade teacher at 

Harnew school. 

Mrs. J. B. Hume 

group of neighbors 

farewell party for 

Schreiber, who have 

ergreen Park. 

Warren Keneipp Jr. 

his sixth birthday Oct 

a party Sunday for 

Local Dealers of 

entertained a 
recently at a 
Mrs. George 
moved to Ev- 

celebrated 

20, but had 
his little 

ae 
Barry Irwin Auto Store 

CAR 
Get 

Mrs. Donald Dill entertained 

the Pot Luck Luncheon club Wed- 

nesday afternoon, Oct. 22. The 

club mieets once 4 month. 

Carl Anderson, who was five 

years old Oct. 28, celebrated with 

three parties and received many 

gifts. Sunday he entertained a 

group of neighborhood childven in 

the afternoon. In the evening he 

celebrated with relatives, and 

again Tuesday he enjoyed another 

party with relatives. 

Mrs. Pred Williamson 

a birthday Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson 

attended the birthday party Sat- 

' ; “ 

enjoyed 

“Everything for the Motorist” 

4857 W. 95th St. Qak Lawn 498 

UPHOLSTERING 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE CUSTOM BUILT 

REPAIRING — 

FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS 

Lamp Shades Made to Order 

ACACIA UPHOLSTERY STUDIO | 
(Est. 25 Years) 

1920 MONTEREY (11ith St.) PHONE CED. 3580 || 

For an evening of fun and good mu
sic by the same 

cate that brought you the season’s h
it in 1945, 

“Back to Carolina”. 

Two Big Nites 

Friday, Nov. 7 

Saturday, Nov. 8 

Evergreen Park Public School 

Auditorium 

95th AT SPAULDING AVE. 

Mis: J. B. Hume, o 

77th birthday Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arens of 

Winnemac, Ind., spent @ day last 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Grimm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schoen- 

ing had as their guests over the 

week-end Mr. Schoening’s brother | 

Paul and his family from Normal, | 

Il. | 

| Dawn Smart is confined to h or | 

| bed due to illness. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoegner 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul | 

| Grodetz Jr. and Ann Roller, all | 

of Chicago, spen€ Saturday eve- 

‘ning at the home of Mr. and Mr-. 

|Emil Koepke and 
| 
i 

| 

son. 

WN MEN'S 

LEAGUE 
16 

OAK L 
BOW LING 

Harrnew 

Wolf's 

Mom's 
Brandt’ 

Vyhnalel 

Red Owens 

Service 

Bakery 16 
Pastry 

riard 

Srand?! Coa 
Ti, 

Smith Clea 

| Hearty Eat 

Brunn Funera 

Lincoin Market 

Hearty Eat) Shop took wo 

yames from Red Owens, and Lin | 

jin Market trimmed Brunn Fur 

eral Home @wice | 

Town Tap beat Brandt Taverny 

two games, while Harnew’s Servi 'e} 

took two from Mom’s Pastry. | 

Brandt’s Coa) lost two to Smith | 

Cleaners. Wolf's Bakery kept 

pace with Harnews by beating | 

Vyhnalek Hardware twiee. 

High individual series were | 

rolled by Vershave, 628; Wick, | 

608; Henning, 605; Rubey, 597; 

Kareiva, 584; Monacelli, 563; 

Matejka, 558; Swanson, 549; Hu- 

ber, 545; Lutgert, 541, G. Seide!- 

man, 539; Lindberg, 538, and Pi- 

per, 525. 

Tap 

shop 
Ho 

—_s-—n— 

Mr. and Mrs. Huey Ralston 

9003 S. 52nd av. was pleasantly 

surprised on , Oct. 23, 

by a visit from Mr. Ralston’s 

nephew, Mr. William Lucker of | 

Pontiac, Hi. 
Mrs. John Philbin Sr., 9629 Bast 

@hore dr., returned home Satur- 

day from Passavant hospital, 

where she was confined for a weelt| 

having treatments. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bates, 

9707 Bast Shore dr., celebrated | 

their 17th wedding anniversary 

Oct, 25. 
| Me. and Mrs. James McAnineh, | 

9402 S. 55th av., spent the week- | 

end at their summer home in| 

Coatesville, Ind. 

Mrs. Joseph Bates, 9707 East | 

Shire dr., enjoyed a birthday Oct. 

20. 

{ 

Mis. Robert Weidner was guest 

of honor Tuesday, Oct. 21, at @ 

stork shower given by Mrs. Ber- 

| nard Weidner, Mrs. Leonard Brar 

| gal, and Mrs. Art Schodrof at the 

| $chodrof home, 8. 58rd av. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schurke, 

4857 W. 96th ply celebrated their 

18th wedding anniv Oct. 20. 

Naney Grace, 5884 W. 100th 

st., returned home Tues@ay. Oct. 

21, from Presbyterian hospital, 

where she was confined for four 

‘weeks. Nancy underwent an op- 

eration on her eye. She is get- 

ting along nicely. 

Mrs. Gerald Ruble and her 

daughters Sharon Kay and Linda 

| of Waynesville, Tl., are 

spending several weeks visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Jensen, 

at 5225 98rd st. 

Janet Stoller, 9230 S. 52nd av., 

enjoyed her 14th birthday Oct. 22. 

The following ladies visited boys 



hwy. 
. and Mrs. William Graham 

F day Satur- Mr. 
1 am 

I university,|to dinner in Dwyer, Ind., last The Ladies Aid meets Nov. 5 at 

daughter Marion iu | wook, in honor of Mr. and Mere. 

Schiosser’s anniversary, and M-s. 

erman “Dargert was 4| Smit’s birthday. 

year older Tuesflay, but celebrated | Mrs. Arthur C. Adams is a year 

Sunday with @ group of friends | older teday. (It’s her 90th birthday 

and relatives. A buffet supper) your editor thinks, because we 

was enjoyed. Four generations| were born the same year.) 

were presen 
Mrs. F M. Wright and Mrs. 

Mrs. John Lyon entertained » 

| group of ladies at a brush demon- 

Queen G. Thomas of Chicago were | stration last Thursday evening. 

duncheon guests Tuesday of Mi 

Harry Hahn. 

te} Mrs. Lillian Hanus enjoyed a 

Sunday. 

Mrs. Conway Dwyer enjoyed a| Little Howard Mann celebrated 

birthday last Thursday. 

Mrs. Edla Johnsdén is**celeprat- 

ing her birthday today. 

his Afth birthday Oct. 18 with a 

| party for 10 youngsters. 

| Mrs. Amanda Larson of South | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hahn an4| Chicago, formerly of Columbus 

gon Richard visited friends in De 

Mott, Ind., Sunday. 

Manor, visited @ few days this |t en 
week at the home of her son and) 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfund of} daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs: | 

@hicagzo and Mr. and Mrs. Arthu- | Ray Larson. 

HH. Adams and son Jackie visited| Mrs. Prank Rockett underwent | 

Aix , 

Free Parking Space 

jan operation Tuesday at Michael | cast of the Inte 

Reese hospital. She is doing a3 | Co. 

well as can be expected. \19. Maxine is an employee 

| My. and Mrs. Victor Hansen, , Harvester. 

Bileen Pahis and Harvey Watte| 

of Chicago attended thé 25th an-|——————— 

| niversary celebration of the Ble :- F P 

| teo-Motive corp. Sunday, Oct. 49. | their —_ way oy 

|They saw the “Train of Tomor- constructed, as Mr. deed 

\row.” Dinner was served to all “<— oo T. , 

‘the employees and their families” “7 ae —_ . ee 

while an orchestra played. are Gases = baby 
born Oct. 23 at Mother Cabrini 

CHICAGO GINRE PERSONALS 8 come sen 
the luncheon which will be served 

Mr. anid Mrs. William Weides-| from 11:39 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. toda: 

| man entettained their pinochle | at the Chieago Ridge school. 

lelub Saturday , Oct. 1. 

| Winners were William y 

| Weiderman and Louis Wojeik. 



a. Heath and Lillian Lenese orth Coag 7 ey a eas 

Oscar Straus’ musical comedy, | interpret George Balanchine's | of MeVickers, 3-room . oy 

“The Chocolate Soldier,” ‘s eu:.| Choreography with a supporting Andrews, 1433 W. 54th pl, $2,500. By Joe Michaels 

rently playing to packed houses ensemble of 36 dancing boys and| (Not Roy G. Andrews of the Oak Midget racers will roar for the 

seven nights a week with a mat-' #itls. Lawn Independent.) , |hwst time this year at Raceway 
inee on Saturday at the Blacksion: | - |, New England av. and 96th =| poe, Ashland at 190th st., this 
theatre, Chicago. BUILDING PERMITS |4-room, 1% story frame, Deo F-| sunday afternoon when some 5! 

Heading the cast is Billy Gi'- Community News Service ; {Conpenne ee 8. 53rd: av. Oak drivers will vie for the season's 

bert, retund comic of Hollywood Building permits tor south sub awn, $5,000. final honors. at the local track. 

fame. Supporting Mr. Gilbe:’ urban construction approved for ; oa The program, which is seheduled 

Keith Andes, Doretta Morrow, the unincorporated. areas of Coox " 3 to start at 12:30 p.m., will bring 

Editor to Have Farm to a close a season during ‘which 

Show Rate Tickets local fans have been treated to 
|thrilling races week after week. 

—_——_ 

ee 

Advance interest in the first 

tNational farm show to be trerty 

at Chieago’s Coliseum Nov. 2) 

Johnny Roberts of Markham. 
leading méney winner for the sea- 

. son, copped the 25-lap feature race | 
through Dec. 7 indicates that ap . i | 

nal : '. . : at Raceway Park last Sunday af- 
proximately 300 companies, a : ORE 

Mian ternoon on a hard, fast track. 
ciations and educational institu-| | Z Photo 

5 Roberts started from the seec 
tions will participate in exhibi*s noved past John 

ow, pole, move Jdonnny 
- Lor the pregram. -¢ at + tH n + Have you heard about our t © pregren: ree ienaerseth Dietz and took over the fead wher REVERE 

modern home Ian plan? If | run inte hundreds of thous: yaaeey Turner wax forced out Cameras and Projectors 
: : nds, according to 1D Rhea, pre : . : ? 

your present mortgage is a ' pattie tab nine Pease ene ' even 

burden, let us refinance it i i “i * tented 1 w= = Daley Bros Photo Supply 
] ’ y ' ra 7 

and arrange an easy-to-carry Furi asso APY EEN he ay RO ; AS) 'y Pn x aes ; ‘second. 3125 W. tlith Bey. 2281 

home loan for you. 

REPUBLIC 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN. 

#%S. Kes Prosp: + 6818 

J.J . T a 

* ‘yy ae = ° 4 44 Oakies Trampled by 

Swa nN kk Rink Midlothian Sunday 

Ji leh OPEET AND WESTERN AVENUE 
Pe ee eee 

Hallosve’en Party 
Friday Evening |... . 

vance this Sunda at 2:30 p.m. | 

| when the *Oakies will meet the | 

Marquette Mawlers from Chicago. 1 

| Season’s results to date for the 

be Pree mwaited to the Funnies: «= nae lumbus Manor Ow!ls,.and ane from 

oars o the Reitz’ Mawlers The Oakies | 

| asd Most Original Costumes 
iow have a full schedule of gam > \ 

| 
for the entire season. | 

The Southwest Recreation club, 

EDDIE HOLLENBECK sponsors of the Oaks and Bee's 

AT THE HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN baseball teams, Scotties softball | 

: 
team and Oakies football team, | 

jare planning a benefit dance for 

No 5 Legic hall. Musi 

FAVORS FOR ALL will rg Pttereerg ie =} 

@ DOOR FAVORS © RACES @ GAMES ner’s orchestra with dancing from 
8:30 p.m. Refreshments and good | 

hmusic are promised for their first 

fund raising dance, the proceeds 

of which will be used for the pro- | 

motion of amateur sports in this} 

locality. 

There will be a meeting of the 

| recreation club tomorrow night, | 

at 9432 S. 54th pl. 

a lot of beauty, comfort, and convenience for only 

It opens into a roomy bed for 2 at night— 

ta enn conn Go Gn coh of TOU 

built-in bedding compartment adds to $3 9 
ience. Spring-filled and nicely. up- 

holstered. 

Floor Samples valued from $59.50 - $69.50 

APPLIANCES — FURNITURE 

Bev. 
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Evergreen’s Jim Colby start 
the touchdown parade early in the|™P 

first period with a 20-yard spu-t| Ver center. — 

around his left end. Swanson|_ For the remainder of the 
tn | Evergreen was content to sit back 

Ton theik three-touchdown marg: 
while holding Covington to 4 
standstill. On several occasions, 
however, only Covington’s stub- 
born defense reborn in the second 
half prevented additional Ever- 
green scoring and what could have 
been a complete rout. 

Earlier in the week Bvengreen 

journeyed to Ridge field, where 

they met and defeated the Chiist 

the King Parochial school 11 by 

a 20-0 count. 

Evergreen resorted to all the 

| tricks of the trade in scoring their 

| three touchdowns; once on a pass 

| from Swanson to Wetzig, the sec- 

ond coming on a long run by Ed 

Trump and the third on a quar- 

mack sneak by B Novicki 

he had b 1 » ball tw 

e yard lin er a beautiful 

h-yard rur 

' runs the | uW t } 

help of down- | 

at lef 

k star 

t only the 

tis way 

Evergreen Park Covington | 

Joe Wetzig L.E. R. Hermanson | 

J '.T.. M. Woolwine 

J. Knipp G...Ed FPuglso::g | 

Jack Harris 

I . R. Forle 

R.T.. Wayne Bryan 

R.E. D, Chapman 

i Q.B..... R. Aldons} 

Ed Trump _L.A...K. Pisehback 

Jim Colby ...R.H.. Bob DeVries 

K. Swanson ..F.B... Joe Cipollar 

ST. GERALD’S WEDNESDAY 

STIEFELc..” 
ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST FURNITURE STORES 

3214-16 W. 63rd ST. AT GEDZM AVE. 

Please Remember: No 
Almost 50 Years in Business Is 

tia © aor cat oraprem tonetaan omy Contes eae GER. Gap GEG HOD GB 
a +o 



Oak Lawn Personals _ ee 
., tt this Week for Roc 

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Nelson, | siin,, for @ check-up at 
Minnick av., and Mr. and Brothers clinic 

. Walter Dresp, 9825 §. 65th d 
: ; The girl scotits of troop 2 f 

ay, celebrated their wedding \an- Oak I maa B . og 

wiversary together by seeing “Ga- . = Catone er’ 

Wusel.” The Nelsons were y at the " of Mrs. ¥ -t 

dea 16 years ago Oct, Ok Gul the (2 Seeeee. See es 
med SS years a ™ ed for the funniest. costunie, and) 
Drosps were married 19 yeRrs on ‘“ 
ta: same da} ; a taffy pull was enjoyed. 

Rev. and Mrs. David Held, 9407; Git! @eout troop 2 of Oak Lows | 
Sist ay ntertained the Kappa | “** invited by Joanne Hamtiltun | 

Sunday évening, to he /present at a slumbering 

Thelma Van’ Derhoff, 5665 W. party at her home Friday evening 

96th, will entertain a group of The girls arrived in costumes, f>'' | 

feiends at a Hallowe'en party at | Which prizes were awarded, and 

Wer home Saturday evening. the night at Hamiltun) 

The Pilgrim Fellowship club of home. 

whe Oak Lawn Congregational | Mr. and Mrs. Arthu 

durch entertained their parents |99%1 S. Menard av., and Mr 

Smnday night at a Hallowe'en | Mrs. Charles Schlosser Jr. 9) 

perty in the annex. | Menard rated their 17th 

A son, who has been named Wedding p Mondey Both 

Witson- Hoover Hartz TH, was | couples Faas a 

Born Oet. 2 to Dr. and Mrs. W. H. | time 

ff-rtz Jr:-of Chicago, Mrs. Harttz| Mr. 

ik (he former Barbara Exter wWho| family and Mr. and Mrs Harold 

w bern and reared in O@k) Ralston and son Harvey attended 

be wi the birthday party of their grand 

ir. and Mrs. Charles MeKay,! daughter and niece, Patricia Marie 

4016 SSist av., with their daugh-|Ralston of Chieago, Sunda; 

ter, Charlene and Mrs. McKay's! James Hanus. son of Mrs. Li!- 

Py! Charles Humphreys, | lian Hanus, 10024 S. Metvina, wh: 

yeonat week-end in Appleton,|was operated on Tuesday. Oct 

we daughter | js doing nicely and expect= 
student at}home soon 

| Mr. and. Mrs 

W. 96th) and son James, 
Sun-| spent Sunday in 

Mrs. Kirchner’s 
Mrs. M. Petzold. 

Mr-. Frank Belz, 91!4 52nd | 

let, had as her guests for several | 

| days last week Kathiee: Wunder! 

and Nellie Raydon from Bloom- 

ington, I!! 

| Mrs. John 

ff Mr. and | 5Uth ct., is 

) 9633 §.| day today 

t Mrs. Stephen Hickey, 9240 54th 

Lambright, | 4V-. entertained the birthday cluo 

rated their! Tuesday in honor of aunt’ 

rsar Sun-| Marie Fitzgerald's, birthday. 

8 
" faus 

the 

Schmid, 
and 

9920 

ay cele 

gnniver: A. 

were married at 

and Mrs. Hue) Ral!stan ana | 

the 
Visiting thei 

wh ! i 

»* col 

Beckn™) 

clebrated her 

lace Roya! Kirchner} 
8 Sproat 

Lemont visiting 

parents. Mr, and 

45: 
birthday 

Orville Johnson, 9683 8. 
surprised last Pri- 

gre of relatives and 
invited by Mr. Johnson, 
to help celebrate her 

s 

Pre des, 

UR 

birthday 
and Mr: 
Ind \ t 

Stevens of 
several days 

Ithiel 
d 

| c 

ho 

he 
| 

= 
baik draft payatyic 

Giothian in the sum 
re (3200.00) 

712th day 

| Northern 
| seminary 

Ds SCHOOL 

6500 W. 95th St. 

Jack McDaniel, Pastor 

Sunday schoo! at 19 a.m. Morns 

ing worship at 11 am. 

A group of young people who 

ere missionary volunteers from 

Baptist. Theological | 

will testify, sing and) 

challenge church geers, Sunday: | 

Prayer meetings at 7:30 

every Wednesday. 

‘tusertion. For 
qpet of -firet 

ft Se ee al offices. 

WANT AD STATIONS 

me y endl ‘Pe2ad and 

“feo 
LAWN—@ak Lawn Book 

5255 W. O6th t., oF 
Clement, 9520 8 “Woody Av., 

PHOENIX—16 E. 16nrd St. | 
POSEN—14401 Campbell Av. 

joe hereby is given that the 
jan will receive sealed bids. for 

® Weekly collection. and of 

garbage. kitchen refuse. ashes ond tin 
from every ploce of reaidenee in the 

of Midlothian for a period of one 

beginning November 17. 1047. Bids 
be made on a monthly Waele and 

i) be accompanied by a certified check 
to the Village of 
of One Handred 

he succeswful bidder will be required 

to enter into a written contract with the 
village. a copy of which file and 

> @xamined at the of the 
p clerk 

Bids will 
@erk up to 

is on 
offier 

be received by the 
8:30 o'clock P.M 

of November, 1047 at 
time, at the meeting of the President and 

Boarmi of Trustees of the Vilinge to be 
field in the Lions Club Building, Midlo- 
thian, Tiiinois, all bids will be ptiblicly 
opened and read aloud. 

The village reserves the right to rejedt 
any and sll bids. 

ALBERT E. CLAPTON 
Village Clerk 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heertielt thanks 

to all the Kind and generous folks of 

| Mount Greenwood who  unhesitatin 
sent us clothing, bedding, and housel 

gods to help tide us over the loss of 
our home thrugh fire. We are very grate- 

Mr. and Mrs. Berglind 

village 

on the 
which 

ag 
Also woman 
Pores. Ph. 

to it 

D—La 

venience 

oom 

Merv. BR. 

HELP AF. 

Wonderful 
Incentive 

at M.A. 8 

o2g2 betw. 8:50 and 4. 
Buelley 

8.@. Se Corner HOHNER AND MABLEM 
117 

HELP WANTED 

Painter or Painter's Helper 

A-1 mechanic. #6 hour - week, 

Vacations and holidays paid. 

“uote ©. 
Phones 8. 1. @Ra-8R4-885 

18957 Western Avenue 

Wiae Mian, MH. 

top wages. ; 

~ % r-J-3. 
WANTED fuy—Cow or he 

Will pick up. Call now! Hemlock 

Wa Li ome for 
1 $5,000 or $6,000. Ph, Abe. 30 

WANTED TO BUY—Ueed hot wate 
21-7) ors, about 30 and 36 ft, radiation * 

Either hi or low. EB. Botpit. 

HELP WANTED—To help in kitchen and -— — 3 “ 

wait on table. Apply at Hearty Bat -— To BvCY— 
0- no tater a Jan, 

Py, 

1. 

te 

eae maa ea 

te 

Young, and 1 

AVI FOR SALE—10m6 
sedan, radio and heater. 
leaned -¥-1. 

A SALE 
ailio,- heater. Good 
2005 W. tith st 

AUTO FOR SALE— 
ton piekup track 

heavy overload springs, heater and 

frosters. Call mornings before 1 pam 

B. Fielis, 1541 Oak Pore 

ELP A 
: 

sage and 
ge om. Beautiful Beverly bome , 

Sulary $125 per mo. Must have gene 

refs. Ph. Bev. 867. Phone Blue 
414 

103% Dodge 2. 
mi. Only 

Blue lant ee 

Studebaker 
brand new “tines 5 

Lamon 

Mereury 
Very cood tires 

trade 

AUTO FOR SALE—SS Chevrolet, 2 dom 

motor overheuled, new tires and tube 
1324. 10-3 

SALE—19860 2-door Terrs 
new ptreh button rade 

rlean, $265. 0. L. 28034 
1 

brand 
vuled 

FOR SAL 
stove heat 
chicken coop. S6)200. ~ heehid 

116th pl. Ged. 2787 n705 W. 
SA rm. and gar. Lol i0ex 

187. 8 fruit t . deep well. no pltimb- 

ing. landscaped 000. 102nd aml 80th 
ct, Palos Park 10-31 

home, space not alr 
w. # 

AUTO 
salan, goed com 

f6th wm. Ph. O. L. 

AUTO 6 6FOR SAL 
truck, 1% ton, 5 goed tires, 
plete, goed cond. dowhle deck 
Geis W. o5th ot. O. L. 1688. 
AUTO ss 

FOR SALE—1a0 ” ; 
Price. S000, 6049 
2284. 1 

2 1 
heater. 
stuke 

2 

Porch on 1 ere, 2 car 
1 ‘Francisco ay. 

FOR SALE—Oak Forest lot 100x 
hich and dry. % bi. from R. 1. and 
Close to school and stores. Gas and 
in. $900. Write for location. John 
owner, 10445 Homan. 
FOR SALE—New frame 4 rm. howse, 
base: ofl furnace, elec. water 
corner 140x122. Gall Géfore 5 
Ook 1 1490-3-2 

lot 
wn 



GOODS—W al 
oll «pring, 
pes. S150. 

harry 

00 W. 167m. Ph ' 

H GOODS—Pot 
fat + rime., S20. 
op owihth “abtieh, 
we Leland 

Eure 

Vler 

FURNITURE 
RUGS CARPETS 
WE'RE SHOOTING 

THE WORKS 
PRICES SLASHED 
REGARDLESS OF COST 
COME I\.—COMPARE 

NOTHING RESERVED 
COMB EARLY 

ODD LOTS—-SAMPLES 
New 

ice, Such ae 
POUCUMAN, 

Bere Are a Pow of Our 
Many Great Values. 

LIVING fh 

44 

jealtt 
0: Thor portabir 

D8—Dinin: 

walnut, very 

OOM SUITES 

Ph 

ihmor v 
ironer, ‘S25 

x room eet 

food cond., $50 
m Park 7946 

GOODS—Modl 

S$ 88} white Kenmore w like’ new 

| 

for chicken, pig tH : cuit » pound. 2005 Ww" Tat at, Blae | 
isc” FoR Vea t aie floor model, brand — ¥ $15. Sas 

, 11-7 
Pee h 

: va Ot 4 
and gold down gg 
mn W. 1tith st. 

FOR  § 
wash Tmarhine ‘prac 
Very reas Wort 

spinner, tyne 
hp Yup. 

10-31 

trolux vac. 
wrist 

suits y 
rose #ilk badsapread. Ph. 

MISC POR SALE—Kroli buby 
Blue — A 

Wi ise On 
cond a8 ea 

bueg 

idlothian 
Sa 10-34 
> FOR SALE >. 
amall show 

ited mare. bred to ree fire, put in a chunk of 
*galidignh an turned [partly seasoned wood. It ons carr, 

. POR SALE : : as ay mmer for h ours 

We Lio tian teed eae ved. just aad Guage heat to 
MIS« SAL Block ui whit take the chill out of the 2026 W. ont 

wt heater and 3 So-gal drums wit houser Try a ton or two,|  ™# "Hen Om Tans 
in pou ie pears 1 LY ’ | You will be pleasantly misc FoR ALE— 
1989-41 ie | surprised = 
MISC FOR SALE—Storiline baby buwss While the present apes _— 

uh 6 MISC POR “SALE ae . =~ aae~meeniitie O-colump adding machin viectrics | MISC FOR iaee CAmemmie ALSO SS. check Meets % ’ - . Private 
lator cam wister, S40: ss : Special. 88. ‘ ate ‘ portable type Bev. 9434 writers from $ tandard typew: > oe 10-31 Catt | q from $87.50 Si sewing 1 ma ee ior | ise FO encvifice on ac: | ———————_—-—--eeneii ACU 28) GD BAe 

419 | Woeher; Easy washer 2 knechole « — ey bes —_ = * : 
chifferobe; white deh table 
stove; tall double ¢ steel sbinet: |9808 8. Ridge wn 10-31 
drapes; — spre wo | stuny | oem —-s : 
cheats, SI0-315: bookcase $10: ste . MISC FOR SALE—Boy’s fingertip coat, «7. Coal e 
etian blind, ft. wie » ales 18, bine; lady's Health Spot shoes. sz. 

count of iliness 2 very geod work horses 
top sasland harnesses. Inquige at H. Roelfsema, | MSC FOR 

| with slip cover, $10: rocker 10%A, girl's boots, sz. 4, all like new. SO) DUE a 
| 9x15. Oxi®, 8x10 and odd six Pk. 10-31 

| 825: ladies fur couts from $15 
| cloth coats, suite; men's suite 
comts. 156814 Cicero ay. . - . ‘ tuneup machine, 

10-31 
MISC POR SALE White coameled tai teen top oil stove, like now: circulating cout /MISO BOR a © good cond. 
heater, 5 rm,, like now; Fricidaine, 8 cu atruction book, . 
ft.: baby Dueey: laundry tubs with two ots; came ue Le. 25 

station equip. 8606 V. 

Y tai “a. maene.6hU™lhU= 

» | Have nice comb. ee Te | prose, 
DIO COUGH. Rust color. 

10-31 
WOODS Vinins room Ge ah a ; 2 | Mis® POR SADE—Hall cooker puppy. 

te 5 ft., plus loose leaf 

C 
____ 1 

yale 
41 

i cab. wink, Complete 

- Ph 
31 

dayenport. chair set 
woot, $45. Phone Blue 

. Phone Bine Island 107 
NODS in? set. Alice FF 
cold choir. 
THO or Cod. 

$ Ph 
™ 

fie enamel fas 
enamel garbere burner. 

Tala 

ran 
larre 

ix coal eater, weed & moe. 
wath mach. foll @. bed and 

. Ph. » Taland 20%, 
8 —W ii! mt . ae 14752 Kar. 

Se ee 
; White table top ras 
Whe new. (ivided burners. 

jer oven. $100: — 

atoves 
1 eed. Heats 6 rms, Petre Onk | » 

10-31} 

8 it 

T new. 

Avinator, Chins 
how's Saas, Ook Lawn 197m 

b—Tarieht vacunm cleaner 
MeKinncy 

1 

nae, 
clr 

lee. 

21 

lieht, 

1-7 

Heats 

¥ 
i 

Tmt Oi Durner, At 
hath tub with « 
Harlem. Henry 

complete fittinars 

Mohn. 

* oak bed. vest 

Pal 
1-7 

7. all 
“ar 

rat | stile Reas. %. Louie, B. P. ‘. Charles Lb. Krug, J a * 

| male red, 7 mos. old. O729 S8rd a 
1 

stove. Ream, 560% W. Slat, Oak Lawn. 
10-31 

| Oak Jaw n 822. 

y+ 7 ate ‘a! ee 
$20: also portable me machine, 4016 Pine Tree Trailer Camp, P. 0. Box Se. 
W. 90th pl.. Oak Lawn. 10-31 Oat No Money Down 
Ge cee ay A vac eis] 3 Yre. to Pay size metal fold camp cot, $5: high chair, 
sood d.. 35: 9 mo. pedigreed cocker 

‘ ore and omb. stove. ~~ 
pape $20, = 

it. worn twice, $20 . 70K 10-31 Free Estimates and 

1 Sun f y FOR SALE—Pull line Hirthday. 

thermostat controls, suit 
0. L. an. 10-41 

MI r as ' 
fountain: able and grill, , +14 
stainless steel, A-) cond, 0, L. 1458-J-1, 

11-44 
POR SALE—New Corona Sterling 

typewriter, floating shift, — 
. 1fG14 Civero. Phone Bine 
1-Y-4. at 

SA 1 ~oor 5 
Terraplane, $06; 1,000 gal, of! drum, J 
54 rm, Kenmore of] stove, 1 yr. old. 
S50; ‘35 or ‘36 Plymouth radiator, 88; 
7.50m216 tive and tube, $25. 6840 W. 05th, 

* 11-7 

Mise FOR TALB—Treaile sowing == tint 
chine, $20: metal double bed with Fs 
mons spring and mattress, $20. E. P. ey 

sc SALE— wall m 
gione movie projector, Practically new. 
Ph. Eversreen Park S606. 10-31 

MISC POR SALE—Girl's hieycle in good 
yed,. Ie size; man's enit and top cont, 

ae, 38, Wi new « Ph. EB. P. NOS. 

wee POR SAD phonograph, 

lamp a ~ table, occasional | SC POR SADE—I04n Willys motor 
24 

ae 

 ¥ i. lavatory «.| SiSe FOR SAUE—Ladies Princess a 
twin mattre: «, B15: 2\leont, cold, az. 18, $6: réd Chesterfiel? ‘a 

Sif: «. 12 sunt, . BP. -loout, 18, $4; dresses, summer and fall. |) gieh time +: 

‘ 18 and 20, S12 to $4: yellow ainek suit, 

E— p buit bron new, 18, S&: gold 2 pe, wool suit, } 
$ : ne 

at coat price, DeGroot F 5 . fi a. Wed. or Thurs. AM. and oe \. > 

Sonthwest hwy. Oak Lawn # liaon Cicero. whe —¥ 

Mee Fe SALE-1 kerosene stove nnd MISC FOR SALE—10 stoves, wood ‘ 

" a 4 rm. beating, Jim Cone-j coal. Call Harvey 1703-5. M221 Wee 

’ . 19-31 | hwy. bd 7 

ee 
- ; 7 

bed, . $85: ww 
. <= oo chair and rw ¥ 



— See te I a 

Lawn. 
__ 

and discing for 

DECORATING—Painting and wallpapering 

20 years exp.. reas, prices. Insured. Do it 

ROOF ING il now, Phone Ced. 8006. 10-31 | 

RADIO REPAIRING l Testy Oo 2980 

oP 
ight) 

[TRENG—Radio cervice ae 
Turt 

tf (on10-10) rt 

Rabi SERVICE FEROU s BAD po & 
VICE. 15625 8. Ci Oak 

eRe. eT sges-.2, it (en8-30) | JUNGE cy 

FoOwING 42020 Homan Av., Chicago 43, ‘m. 

—— PHONE ee. AT LESS PHAN 
. 6724 PRODUCTION COST! 

TOWING — (wnld-3 Made to Your 1, -— 
Rest Material — ‘i 

Phone Oak Lawn 1088 ‘CONCRETE MERBRS 
WALSH SERVICE STATION | Concrete mixers nnd floor cengere for rea! ‘BICYCLE REPAIRING _ 

5656 W. 11tth Street gE 

ae uf | Parbige"s6as'®. Sard. Fe Oak Lows is | °° ee a aie — 

! | i SRO KT) ay SE “CORK Y'S BIKE shor 
r auled r 1 

tt (¢n0-26k 
Ch 

ood motor y ie CONTRAC TENS | ase a ~ = is =—_ % - o < 2903-¥- 

so — 
PREE PIckur AND DELIVERY 

‘WESLEY CHRISTIANO J tN tse your Septic ‘ an tf (hye? 

147th and Western Ave. SOUTH SIDE Winterized at Summer | ievrr merce 
Rates Now! MAC'S CYCLE SHOP 

Shall Gx Seton.) BUILDING | 
AUTO REPARING RAISERS Worth 366-}- I— 2-M-2' Comptape line ot parts -— aceensories 

AVTO: REPAIRING —Complete srr ' _ 5. ALBA . Trae! 

une \ ‘ ’ wath oo Msc ——— - oe = vit « (« Tan ae 1'2) 

TREE | TEP AIR! Hiarle G : diet C £ 

AUTO REPATRING— | 

| Pree Estimates 
3 

FURNACES, REE. 
AND © 

KERNEY’S SERVICE ) 
WE SPECIALIZE IN REBUT om Plus Heasonable Prices 

DIFFERENTIALS 
and Retail, Fully Guaranteed VINCENNES 4704 Makes, Also New Installation 

C. B. Gendrich 4. Gress Free Eatimetes \ 

. ) Ouk Lown 1328 aa tf (pnkO-31) 

) = 

rr". .* zt 

Low Cost FHA Financing (Terms) 

Le anicel order. nd ‘ 

~—— . 

Wheel ~ to and tf (wnO-3) CRRA ate 

i SS Shae re shed for All of 

4 tif (8-22) 

mt (pn0-18) on tees ee 
CONVALESCENT nOME— 

Biue Inland 2116 [82 
4323 W. 147th STREET, 

Ph. Worth 368-W-2 
t cwnt017) | hone seat Baal ene aoe se 

oo 
making: Abortions For 
"bai 6. 4. 139 wae 

~——<RSTRNCTION 



total of all permits amounts 
to $884,130 for that pegod. The 
129 permits for new homes set 
their value at $797,000. 

Twenty-one permits for private 
5 5 were estimated to cost 

/$13,365. Two light manufacturing 
; ings estimated at $22,000, two 
5 additions at $700 and 1 buz-i- 
Hee addition at $600, plus mise~!- 
jiemeows permits for such iin 

s fences at $465 complete 
brought the total building 

During August, September and 
October al! villege permits esti- 
mated would-be about $2,075,000 

jat present construction ¢ost, Me 

os 

Smith, a sophomore ix Boys from Cub Den 6 as minstrel singers in their Lynn Hill 4 : yon , Harry Hermanson, Robert Winters, ‘ 
State college, | recent variety chew, left «eight: Carl Scheoeder, Jimmie Lewis and Douglas Adams. Catte 

is wit te z= |. The variety show reeentiy a a ae =~ os ~~ _ Phew ly Tick Veatre an of = hor : 
secured, - | y egational church annex. Cud \V ; ; ee of Capital \Inwn union ap Tien of tothe seouts range in ages from 9 to Young, Old to Get fC < . - “ “- 

- * 4 ’ 

’ os 12 years. oi So ty | Pre Smee wae cndered Acquainted Nov. 21. c of 

ma ta divide P ~ a 
Fancy — > 

“A new he » has recently 
“made to the pupils 

. school. 
y tinted wails, attractive 

» wall brackets with plants | , 
a@ comfortable cot make the | 
most inviting. | 

All the essentials of a first aid 
are included, This 

| Been made possible | 
planning of the schoo] board, 
Audia, schoo! principal, and | 
Nyden, public health nurs. 
butions toward 

toom were made by the A. 
one of the major reeponsi- | 

s of a school in its healthd 
vam is first aid and care fj 

n illness of its pupils, this] 
mt objective is being met 

tbe held Tuesday, = p 
Village Attorney alter ae re as — ae Hun 

and Village Engineer &. 2 eee 2 he f cn sll Photo Fite Vraben 

eve been requested | Oe Mame SRS at ’ Lions ’ y|feet in all directions. 
Fide necessary papers pre-|~s Mitse Oe Vemeialion des & i Company of| John Kremarek, 2192 §. 61: |J. Labino, 
a oe | and ape agg st., Cicero, a Cook county labore field, ont —— _ dr., . 

; -tieek driven , the cac| working on the road, was struck |and Cicero trying hiteh 

allow the public ° - _ Te ee i. Mrs. }app we ant} and he was also aa to = he choot 10 minutes later. 

ideas. After the a Katherine Thorn suffered — Fi = eta om mu 

board of local og rib fractures and —. : he qguter “ William Zars was booked for in- 

. will be dren and_sub- —S yp PPatay Bon impact threw boc) | voluntary manslaughter and reck- 

=» & . ~ 4 7 q services for Mr. Thor™ 
R one, ‘Th Z at 2 pam. Monday froin 

’ go funeral home, with inte:- 
; at Fairmont cemetery. 

ge 
3 a3 

ere 

FE 



4 : ; Four more days remain to en+ 

os oa Atwood Hits. eciie tin win opera the ay 
matter, under the Act oi > & 0 tnd ap- 

March 3. 1879. be, stove which will seon|___ 
Official Paper of the Winage of Oak Lawn ; lopen at 8208 W. 111th st., Mount) — 

~~ RIE CLEMENT cece ane Eetor A petition bearing the signa- | Greenwood. 

8. Moody Av. Phone Ouk Lawn 678 tures of 116 voters in Atwood| ~ yguvtello, an ex-Gl, is offering 
WALTER LYSEN — Advertiang Munaser Feights will be filed with the], Majestic Skymaster portable 
oS ANNE Publisher’ County Court of Cook county th'*| s@ie te the person who can give 
Te per Peruse 5 halnaitt ‘a ie. afternoon by Peter G. Schultz, Ev- bis new business a suitable name. 

with other Moseeng Press publ vens ergreen Park attorney, requesting | Phere is nothing to buy, no 
available eee RATES the setting of a voting date to in-| entry cost, no letter to write. All 
See box at “u woof Claxeified Pag corporate the area Intoca village | contestants have to do is to write 

= According to Mr. Schultz, who} their name suggestion on the 

“@ in the incorporation | hack of a penny postcard and 

mette Park, more than) ail it te Johnny Martello, 3203 | Oakies Downed for re 
Third Time This Year 50 peopte rs in the areat wy. fifth si. Postmark cianecetia-|] 

suich is bounded on the north and, tron will) determine the time of 

east by the city of Chicago and|entry and in case of duplicate} 

The Ouk I nh Ow hie Mervione Park mm the ou'h |} names the earliest postmark will | 

: third feutha f P 11th st., and on the e vy he adjudged the winner. | 

vhen t ‘ { \ yand Crawford There is no limit to the num- | 

Marqueite Waw 06 Sunda ber of entries anyene may give. 

uf ernoon at Se field Mr. Schultz Ler However, each entry must be 

Oaktes, ajipe Merrionett 4 mete n + differ mat postonnd 9) - 

deg the ¢ ren | snable filing of uitable names 

as entries are made. 

Children to Benefit from Phe contest will com 1 close} Pp, M. j. 
Sunday night Nov. 9. 

af ’ i . . Parents’ Joining PTA Martello, curren ily employed as | Dentist 

Ayiny si 1 salesman for Ai Payne Motors, 

; (058 W. tilth ts., hopes to have} 9507 Cock Ave. 
AM. Oak ie . | yy t . vee : | 

Membership in the PA of his new business in full operation Mon., Wed., Fri. - 10 
REED ae ~ r ywool, Columbu Men A 

mon ' hy the middle of this month. 

t ' r { will . . . | store will carry nothing but the 
r : ' tx, ‘mbership, it nu t he on est in nationally advertised| Chirepodist - Poot ; el He MENDErsAlp GPIVE Closes itrangs of electrical appliances. In 5251 a i 

wraannic mr : i? ddition to radios, phenographs | 2264 | 
tak Ty be ee eee a Pes combinations of both, ' -eleéfiic | Hours: Mon, 104 p.m. — Wed. 1 } 
the ne end the name, address and fe ranges, refrigerators, the new|% pap. — Sat. 28 

tor each us . Y mtn - 5 tore\ will be the South Sides ] 5 ‘lot é a shp isi 
ea ee ed, A small cloth bag and a sD) tgg@est outlet for television sets. | } typed paper was sent home | 

; “5 with each child for this purpose. - 

The Oakies have hhome gan The winning room with the! 

for the entire football season, with most membership brought in dur- Junior Women Combine 
. ing this drive will receive 5c¢ for | Party With . | 

players now in regular strigg d each member brought in. | Meeting 

no prior football training and If the room has 100 per cent! The Columbus Manor Junior | 
have exhibited much talent on th» ‘membership, a dollar extra will be |Woman’s club held a Hallowe’en q “a 
past two Sundays. added to the total so they may | party at their last meeting on Oct. | 

Maroon jerseys have been do- purchase anything extra they | 9g 

nated by Oak Lawn businessmen. need for that particular room. | Mrs. Neil Lyon organized old} 
The Southwest Recreation club a fashioned games. 

will sponsor a dance at Logics | | Mrs. George Williams and Shir- 
hall Nov. 15 with music by Rav|To Bhect Altar and ley Dargert were in charge of dec- 

cither-| Semary Officers Today |". s 
= 

pom, game time 

: sovicty of Onk Lawn will hold|dr, = comfort. AB 4 
will be a of the | election of officers at their regu-| Tlie next mecting will be held 

8s. pl., Oak! lar monthly meeting at 1:30 this | Nov. 11. 
pan, tomorrow. afternoon. 

cuneate . =e, 
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BICYCLES-TRICYCLES-WAGONS 

McKAY’S 
5216 W. 95th ST.. CAK LAW 

Women’s and Chiidren’s 

Small Down Payment Holds Any Item , 33< 
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|they will make their home. 

FOR CITY-WIDE SERVICE CALL 

HEMiock 4040 
7131 S. WESTERN AVENUE 

We PICK-UP, DELIVER AND INSTALL 

sf 

ff: a fh 
the 

erie ope? 

: couple left, via Carlsbad 
| Caverns, for Cardiff, Cal., where 

o' 

Explorer Boy Scouts 

H 

i 
e z e i F i : 

2 E i . 
rt ; : 
al ] 

ments, contends he is not 
if a small taxing 

should be dissolved 

pro- 
body | 

2443 W. 127th St. 
Chieago library employees would 

Blue Island 14 otherwise go payless. 

Camp Near Tremont 
Scouts of soon-t 

restored after a sumptuous supper 

cooked by the boys over an open) 

‘five. Mr. Siple, post advisor and 

counselor for the cooking merit 

badge, occasionally sniffed in criti- 

eal fashion. 

A moonlight hike of several | 

miles down the beach preceded a 

Tate snack. After breakfast Sun- | 

day morning Saturday’s stiffened 

| wens were loosened and new 

ones stiffened by another hike of 

| several miles through the wooded 

area resplendent in fall colors. 

Those making the trip were Ev. 

Faitz, Jim Gillice, Les Hanneman, 

Ronnie Strandjord, Frank Stew- 

art, Lee Siple, Bob Wagner, Dave 

Wilkey and Mr. Siple. 

Les Hanneman’s 
furnished his car for jtrassporta- 

tion, Barron Buchanén his trailer, | 

and Sam Forsythe the | trailer) 

hitch | 

The post’s service committer, 

whose duty it is to direct the en- 

tire group in performing service 

to the community or any other | 

* 

We fedture a Cottipletre Line of P | | 

* 

7013-15 $, Racine Ave. 

159th and Cicero 

Blue Island 52 



of Cicero, formerly of Co- 
Manor, were guests Satur- Larry Smith is confined to his 

evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan| bed with an attack of ehronic ap- 

4 | pendicitis. met Saturday afternoon at the 

Gelumbus Manor welcomes Air.| Mmes. Burness Brady, Harry|home of Mrs. Burness Brady. t» 

‘and. Mrs. Robert Donavon as new| Hahn, Charles Dargert, Rudolph-| make Christmas tree ornaments 

a “7 at 10086 Merrimac av. | Theuer, Harry Burke, Arthur Mac-}for the church tree. 

. Henry Bockwoldt will cele-| Donald, Fred Hladik, Luther Walls, Ray Babbe enjoyed a birthday 

brate her birthday Tuesday. Arthur Hartig, Ivan Potter, Pat | Saterday. 

Joe McMillan, son of Mr. and|Cleary and Dennis Grace. mem- Buddy Dieh! was a year older 

Mrs. J. McMillan, 9606 S. Merri-|bers of the Columbus Manor W>-| last Friday. 

aa a asain Kenneth Smith enjoyed a birth- 

day Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake and| 

family receritly returned from | 

three weeks vacation in Miami 

and Keywest, Fla. 

The Colum bus Manor Firemen’s 

auxiliary gic - & Hallowe'en hard 

times party for the firemen and 

their wives Saturday night at 

the firehal!. They were in cos- 

tumes, anc had a pleasurabie 

evening dar ing and enjoying re- 

freshments. Two prizes were 

awarded one to Mrs. Rey East and 

2630 West 111th Street the other to Jack Ludolph. 
Johnny an. Clara Ann Richard- 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 |) 00" \ad a joint birthday party) 
See “Rich” Skolaski and Hallowe'en party Friday 

| 
| night. Clara Ann was nine years 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, Tume. | <M, Thumday. and Johnny was 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Aiko Complete Line of || Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rice of Mus- 
cative, Ia., recently spent the 

Truck Parts and Accessories. | week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Electric and Acetylene : Michael Aspan. Mrs. Rice is the 

ALL WORK —So0° ae ion a , Visiting here, Lorraine celebrated 

Remember: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW STUDEBAKER her birthday. 
TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDS - | 

CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Paulus 

received word of the 

Ouken of Strasburg, Tll., on Oct. 
|19. He was named Mark David 
jand weighed 9 lbs. Mrs. Ouken 
is the former Bernice Paulus. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ouken have another son 
and a daughter. 

| ar. Mrs. , 

; 
Fs i * : F 

: i i 
a a RD 

of her new grandson, 
Ouken. Ruth and 

—_ who have been 
here four weeks visiting with | 
their e will return 
— with Mrs. Paulus. | 

Geng” met foro] R 
a 2 aS = 

<— © tp Sew Ghee won 5 , 

9624 S. Western Avenue _ Evergreen Park 8500 we dracon ol baer! 
HOURS: Monday and 9 to 9 - , Wed- Se TSE tT ire 

8 Fe a 
SEVENTH ANNUAL 

HARVEST 
FESTIVAL 

SPONSORED 

“aaa 
Saturday, November 8 

OPM. ‘THL 2??? 

Saenger Ballroom, Tinley Park 
WITH MUSIC BY 

tow Kunzer and his 
Orchestra 

EE Ee ee 

of F. Plus Exhibition fan a0 Gale Gates, ih em 

Met profit will be used to help pay for the No. 2 Fire Truck 



Doodle,” Scott; * 
Courage,” Treffing 1.8. 

: Us,” ‘Turner; “Down Huckleberry 
>| Bill;” Weisgard; “Two Hundred 

' vi 3 :| Pennies,” Woolley. 

Witches’ Pond,” Wells; “Stop An-| In adult non-fiction ethre are 

Children, Baue: ; | “Roget's Intcrnational Thesaurus,” 

Children,” Brad-|Roget; “Wood's Unabridged 
5 | Dictionary,” Wood; “Atemies for 

include “Phe Spirit | the Millions,” Bidinoft; “When the 
; Allen; “Lightning |Barth Quakes,” Macelwane; “One 

Twice,” Disckson; “Son|Day at Teton Marsh,” Carrighar; 
of the Black Stallion,” Farley; |“Adventure in Man‘s Pirst Plas- 

“Fighting Ptigate,” Hungerfo tie,” Knaggs; “The Practice of Ti- 

“Flying Bbbny,” Vinton; “T lustration,’ Pitz; “The Central 

Spanish Galleon,” Watkins; Northwes Look at America; 

Mystery of the Other House,” S “The South,” Look at America; 

man; * Gir] Who Ran for|“An Explorer Comes Home,” An- 
President Kerr. drews. 

Juniors will find. in their depart- 
ment “Andy and the Schoo! Bi 
Beim; “Mountain Boy,” Bei Hardman Becomes 

of India,” Bothwell; “ Nos Technici in Tob | 

Jack R. Hard has been pro- 

Watch For It! moted to Technieian 5-c, his pae- 
™ ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. UL. Mant 

i’ C . ’ man, 9615 —. — Sun- 

oming Soon day, when he cal rom Tokye. 

° : He expects to be home in 

February or Merch. 

to rugs. Real 
time saver, too! Powerful motor 
gives maximum suction for 

i Ciciency. Upright 

Attachments availatile for uap- 
right models. 

| 
in the house or nearby. Changes 

automatically. 

ony 
i 

et. Tune in on 

| 

only $44.95 

ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST FURNLTURE sTOR 

RUGS, CARPETS AND STOVES 

3214-16 W. 63rd ST. AT KEDZIE AVE. - 

eves till 9, other eves til 

and 



Our pumpkin pies are baked 

right through 

To a tasty, tempting, gol- 
den hue 

We know 

make 

Them just like Mother used 
to bake 

the art of how to 

| Robb and Nielson . 

} 

gerd Reut- 

| er’s Milk Service run into a night 

| of stubborn pins while droppipg 
two atid finding their Jead cut to 

two games, Meyer’s Lounge jump- 

led from fifth to second with a, 

clean sweep of the night’s games. | 

George sruck had high game! 

for the second week running with) 

2 285, Peterson and Walters fol-| 

lowing with 224 and 217. Roy) 
Walker came through with a} 

| night’s tetal of 578 as did Kechin- | 
sky. W. Johnson was close third | 
with 577. ? | 

| Reuter’s Milk Service 19 s 

| Meyer’s Lounge ... 17 WwW, 

| Bant’s Villa ... ll 

Ev. Pk. Plumbers 3 11) 

_ Ev. Pk. Quality Meat- 11 

J. De Fay Cleaners 13! 
Kerfman Auto Part 13 

| Ev. Pk. Civic Club 13 
| Bleeker’s Fox Deluxe 14 

| Briggs & Son 14, 

Green Mill Service 15 

} Bland Phambers . 17 

| Kacer’s Cosmetics 18 

| Evergreen Post 21 

| 

league the 

Community till clung to 

thei margt games 

with neither Brokade Painters 02 

Lutherin Men's alub capitalizing en 

; with a clean 

Evergreen 

Barbers 
In the 

/ 

! Hin of two 

veep of the night. 

hreugh with 

570 

Petrokoviten came 

night series 

the high game of 220 

timer Chuck Schwer 

--up in the game dept 

213. Braaten and 

fter Petrokovitch 

564 and 549. 

18 

sizzling of a 
including 

H. OW 

were 

and 

wit! 

Schwe: came in 

high series with 
Community Barber- 

Lutheran Men's Club 

Brokade Painters 

Schau Floral- 
Wolf's Bakery 3 
Siss Tea and Coffee . 

mn 

9 

i 
1 
18 
15 
16 | 

Arden Electric 

their firsteplace lead to three 
game, making the greatest lead 
since the Season began for them. 
The vest of the teams remain 
closely bunched, none of them io 
far away to cause a little first 

| ‘place worry with a good night. 

| The Dillons came, saw, and con- 
| quered by taking home everything 

‘| but the alleys. Glenn Dillon put | 
| across a high 204 game while to-| Lincoln Market 
| taling the night’s high series of 
532. The better half: led the gals 
with a 457 series, ineluding a 
night's high game of 176. Jo Gil- 
lis followed with a 159 game in a 
433 series. Clark Alford rolled a 
506 series, while Mike Bermes Jr., 
had second high game of 192 for 

| the men. 

Wolf's Bakery 10 
13 

=§ iid 
i? 

i i nounced i 
mission, Paul A. Gri 
in charge of the Unemployme 

tion office at 1554, 
Park av., said this week. 
date for filing 
these examinations is Nov. 15. 

Examinations for appointments 
to the Employment service include 
technical advisor I, with a salary 

; technical 
and 

technical advisor Til, $395 to $485. 
Examinations for research an- 

eiss 

i 4 aa | 
| 27 a: in i le | fF 
; 

' i uF soms. Her bouquet was of 

Florajayne Perkins served «as 
maid of honor. Her dress was of > 

alyst I and [1 are for appoint-| yellow chiffon with matching tiara, 

ments to the Employment service 
and the Unemployment Compen- | 

range for | 

research analyst is from $225 to | 
sation offices. Salary 

$305 for grade I, and $805 to 
$365 for grade II. 

Examinations principally for 
the Department of Public Wel- 
fare inelude attendant, $125 to 
$175 a month and cottage parent 
{ and TI, $140 to $205. 
Statistician examinations 

giades |, I] and If, information 
representatives [ and I], and 
watchman | also been an- 
nounced. These examinations are 
for state-wide employment. 
Watchmen receive $125 to $175 a 
month; statisticians, $200 to $400; 

and informational representatives 
$225 to $425 

have 

McKay's Jewelry 
Kacer’s Co 

Beatty Lumbe: 

In the Hols 

Bergstrom Sale- 

creased their grip 

12 #15 

met 12 15 

12 15 

Redeemer league 

and Service in- 

on the first 
place berth with three victories in | 

jand Minnesota on a week's honey- their eighth week on the alleys. 
With the closest rival 
games away, they appear to be the 
team to beat this season. 

sue SS with t 
of 6. Hunt and 
close in this department with 212 
and 208 games respectively. Paus 
had a 565 series, with Weber com- 
ing in third high with 557. 

Bergstrom Sales and Serv. 19 
White Mill 

Park and Shop 
Boyd’s Electrical 
George’s Place 

10 

| . 
Kerwin’s 

| Gene’s Tavern 

| 

five full | 

She carried a colonial bouquet ofl ———— — 

white carnations. - = 

Bridesmaids were Peggy Hall, 
Coleen Hall, Arlene Susemie¢h! and 
Dolores Sales. Peggy and Dolor: « 

‘wore pink gowns and carried co-| 
lonial bouquets of blue carnations. | 

b ue 

bou 

Coleen and Arlene wore 

gowns and carried colonial 
quets of pink carnations, 

Little Trudy Tollinger served : 
flower girl. Her dress was of lav 

endar chiffon, and she carried o 

basket of rose petals. 
The groom was attended by Ar- 

thur Sarnow as best man. Marti: 
Susemieh), Otte Bethke, - Glen 

Brown and Robert O'Connor acted 

as ushers. 
The bride’s mother wore a navy 

and white dress with a cor- 

_T WELL BE HERE 
AGAIN 

‘ or 

blue 

jsage of white baby mums 
The mother a 

teal blue dress and a corsage of 
baby white mums, 

A reception for 150 guests was 
held at the American Legion hall 
in Evergreen Park. 

The couple toured Wisconsin 

groom’s wore 

moon. They will leave tomorrow 

for Sanoma, Cal., to make their 
where navy man Neil is 

Dest. of 

PREMIUM RATES in general, ’ yan OS SSE wo OM. 

guaranteed will be reduced to 2%. a 
MODES OF SETTLEMENT . . . The 244% interes guarantee will 
be reduced to 21%. 

in any additional purchases INVEST NOW 5: 
<p @ Ge Ge ED ag Se available 

For Additional Information Contact 

WILLIAM B. CONGER 
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150th st., Con ted 45 

serviee with the Public 
co. of Morthern’ Miinois 
nesday, Oct. 29. 

He started in 1902 with the 
Northwestern ‘Gas, Light and | 
Coke co., Whieh became a part of) 

the Public Service co. in 1913.) 

| Wishes to participate in the show 
| are available at any Chicago park 
[district fieldhouse, settlement 
house or community center. Any 

resident of Chicago or suburb may 
enter. Bach ‘individual entrant 
will be limited to three exhibits. 
Information regarding the ex- 
hibit may be obtained from the 
Community Project for the Aged 
|Couneil of Social Agencies, 343 S. 

Born in Blue Island, Simmer-' Dearborn st., Chicago 4. 
ling has two children, a @aughter,| In addition to the exhibit of the 
Mrs. Louis Fleury, 14996 Marsh-|obbies during five days, 
field, and a con, John, 2456 W:/| there will be special daily pro- 
122nd st., Blue Island, who is also 
employed by the Public Service| grams will include folk dances, 
co., in Maywood. skits, as how by a_grandmother’s | 

: chorus and music recitals. 
| Oliver said some -of the exhi- 
bits so far entered include doll 

s - i 
Te | dts 3Fes gs : E i 

eig?gs iF ' i 
2 

z Cad 

t& 

Simmerling was named assist- 

ant superintentent at Blue Island 
in 1921 and sik yeats later was 
transferred to Chicago Heights 
as service manager of the utility. 
In 1984 he became district oper- 
ating foreman in Harvey and two 
years later was appointed Harvey 
distriet superintendent, the posi- 
tion he still holds. 

| @rams by older people. These pro- | 
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1 if i 
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marriage licenses issued recently 

by County Clerk Michael J. Flynn. 

Join J. Leonas, 23, East Hazel 
Mary V. 

Mary L. 

Camilli, 23, 



vacation in . & , . 

and Mrs. John | 96th pl. entertained the Ray Park- | er, 

_———_— Ea 

. 
val . 

New Arrivals! ~ gly 4 ~ ‘ 
where they will make theiy home’! 

ROYAL HAEGER POT
TERY in the vicinity of San Diego. 

z 

i desi and colors . . . Just in tine for your early Carol Ann Buzzell, daughter of }]- ‘ ' 

7 Aer ee yp oar th . For a = gift - give ROYAL =. al "Mrs. Marcus Buzzeil, 5522 S. Halsted Street 2955 W. 95th Street 

R! 9838 St. Louis av., undeywent « svergree —s 

serious operation at Little Com-| . , ¥ . : | 

Complete selection of Kively Christmas Cards by Bibeon and Buzza pany of Mary hospital last Mon- | 

= 
day. Her condition is very good, | 

VILLAGE Gi T BOX according to her father, and oe 

t 1 
is expected to be released this | 

aan 3122 W. 111th STRBET _PHONE HILLTOP 3035 Se ee aa tee 

= 5 . a Sani | pital Ras been a lengthy one as) 

EERE
 | she underwent several weeks of | 

| preliminary treatment before the | 

¥ + a | Mr, and Mrs.” Richard Sluis, | K t 7 Cl : 

9858 S. Albany .av., will celebrate 

, t DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE CUSTOM BUILT meee & pieahee : | 
INISHNG their 30th anniversary tomorrow 

p ' REPAIRING — REF ¥ ith a family party | 

FREF ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP Joey Jatis, 8, of 2731 W. 97th, 5860 W. thith St. a Phone ©: L; 900 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS is back at school after spending | . 

t ¢ ro j M to 9 " oo confined to his home py 

Even though it delayed his 

J Marjan, 9700 S. California av, 

Chicken in Basket 
French Fried Shrimp 

Snacks and Sandwich Specials 

oe eee 

(Gst. 25 Years) s very grateful that her brother, 
‘Tommy Davis, cancelled his flight 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 on the ill-fated ship whieh crash- 
ed Jast week in the West. fer 
rother wanted to fly heme from 
Los Angeles, but when: he dis- 

covered ~ that particular flight 
made a stop-over, he cancelled 
his reservation 

Dancing to “bewitching’’ music, 

approximately 20 pilots (some of 
the flying personnel of Slick Air- 
ways, Inc.,) and their wives chas- 

2. | ed the “spooks” away the night 

| before Halloween at a party in 
the Cooper Stubbs home, 9604 8. 

Albany av 
Jimmie Sluis. 93858 S. Albany 

& his l4th birthday today. celebrates 

es 

4 host of visitors and many 
cards eased the I!-day stay at 

Little Company of Mary hespt- | 
tal for Robert Swanson recently. | 

| Bob is the 19-year-old son of 

: |einee wedding bells rang for Mr. | 

and Mrs. Nick Tiggelaar, 9047 3. 

Albany. 
Qn _.Sept. 29, .Michael Alan 

Kostyal arrived to brighten the ’ 

home_of his parents, the Steven 
P. Kostyals, 9100 S. Troy st. His 

(This Ad Sponsored By? grandparents are the T. H. Kost- 
vals, 9059 S. Kedzic 

: Richard Rohsnagel, 9232 Tw 
OAK LAWN CHAMBER ga ae cae received pi ‘ 

F i for his try the - 

OF COMMERCE foal desina eaumeioei "* aa | 

‘ram sponsored by the James F. 

Linecln Are Welding foundation, 

Cleveland, QO. 

A neglected blister on the heel 

of his left feot was blamed for 
the case of bloed-poisoning suf- 
fered by Ronnie Wilson, 9837 8. 
Richmond st., the past week. 

| While still under physician's care, 
Ronnie is on the mend. Tight 

| shees during~a basketball gama | 
| caused the blister. | 

Judge Edward Raoul performed) 
2 marriage ceremony in his home 
last Tuesday evenitig for Siegried 
| Rehfela and Agnes Gasey of Ghi- 
cago. 

Edward Paul Prech, 2645 W. 
pe ag gelebrated iis third 
| bivthday Tuesday, Oct. 28, 

Those in the afternoon 12 of his play- | Holiday Ping | mates came to share his birthday 
P : cake. A group of relatives re- 

newed the celebration in the eve- 
> With Material Shortages Becoming More Acute, It Becomes | jing. 

eet 

os 

Necessary to Place Orders Weeks in Advance in Order to The Merrionettes held their | A . When Christmas Arrives. regular monthly meeting in the | Avoid Disappointment home of their president, Mrs. Vio- | 
TION |la Frech, 2645 W. 89th pl. last | 

SEE US FOR AND | Tuesday evening. The nominating 
; committee presented its slate for 

my Roofing Shingle: | followed the business meeting. 

Cabine Several Sizes in Stock . . . Last week’ | . P 

Conn —" frase Wire, Weather, Tae wee ei aaa Furthe: information may be obtained by inquiring 

—| x. their scl. hs ghd hang] OO Re a 
this inctolag to "membered 
their 

Established 
Trunk Side of Town 



— away for C 
mas. We have a wide selection of watches for both 

mOl GOm g | 

(Convenient Terms) 

LLOYD FREDENDALL 
WATCHES — GIFTS — JEWELRY 

Hilltop 2073 gna W. 200th Se. 

week teacher# training course , was 
held at the First Congregational 
church in Blue Island this week. 
The Sunday school teachers of the 
local charch who. completed the 
course were Mrs. Warren Ke- 
|neipp, Mrs. Steve Mullen, Mrs. 
John Lee, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Mi- 
chael Rubey, Grace Rubey, Mari- 
lyn Polky, Edward Draper and 

ev. Daniel etd: : 
| 

The executive board of Pilgrim 
Fellowship met Monday night at 
the home of Walter Dibble, § 
S. $0th_av. Those present 
Ruth Rubey, ident; Jane Gad- 
dis, vice ; Jack Howatt, 
secretary, and Walter Dibble, 
treasurer. Diseussions and plans 
were made for their Harvest 
dance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thomas, 5230 
W. 94th st., entertained their pi- 
nochle club Saturday night. Win- 
ners were Mrs. Thomas and Wil- 
lard Chureh. 

The Ladies Evening guild of 
Oak Lawn Congregational churea 
will meet tonight at the home of 
Mrs. Raymond Hertel, 9646 S. 50th 
et. 

Mrs. Charles Worrell, 9316 Min- 
nick av., gave a birthday lunch- 
@on in honor of Mrs. Hazel Eng- 
nell yesterday, followed by a game 
of cards. 

Ted Thomas, 5230 W. 94th st., 

} will enjoy a birthday Tuesday. 
Gwendolyn Lane, 9339 8. 55th 

iet., celebrated her 14th birthday 
*. 28. , 

Mr. and Mis. D. ©. Chapman, 
S. 58rd av., spent the week- 
with relatives in Bonaparte | 
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Enjoy Hallowe'en in | 
' Their Own Corners 

Enjoyed equally by the kiddies 
and grownups was the realistic 
witch riding her broom into the 
burning pyre, the popcorn, apples 
and noisemakers furnished on Hal- 
lowe’en by the Northwest Booste:.’ 

in the section of Evergreen 
near 92nd and St. Louis av. 

than 200 children . 

. 1 

j., Apples, candy suckers, and ba.- } 

ons were enjoyed by the youn;- 

sters in the northeast section of 

the village after a costume para‘le 

that ended in the field at 91st and 
California av. The party, spe - 

gored by the Northeast Civic 

Jeague, culminated in the lighti. 

of a huge bonfire which the child- 

ten watched while they munched 
their treats. 

Mom's Pastry 
Perk & Shep Granch 

WHIPPED CREAM 
6 BIRTHDAY AND 

4 WEDDING CAKES 
TY 
tae | 

+s 
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pe Seeily-ving Sunday school aged of a century. Ina tak preferably 
relations chairman, ar-| Marilyn Levenger will lead the ~ ene peraqgaen: pe sm —— ——— 

public : y People’s mecting at 6 p.m. class years ago al eri: | weleome. Girls who the display. ow Illinois university in which he motor “elub widows” for a ee ee ek ke a eens - ~ teachers are planning to attend | mmons and how soon after their | ome squares to arranged 
pts ws hn = 4 a Sunday school teachers con. |“°@ding they came to Oak Lawn, j especially for them. wieners and marshmal- vention in Englewood Priday|“"¢Te they have lived since and| As floor’ space is limited, it is anj each troop entertained | * . ¥ | worked in teaching and supervis- | anticipated that attendance in the other woup-aae shows. : : ; Ling many boys and girls of Cool | future be limited to those who 8 and group- & finished |av., Simmons and Harnew schools. | aPe interested in’ attending every outing. . : The growth and changes within | dance. 

outdoo aillowe'en party ’ |the community were also discussed.|_ Arrangements’ and tentative ay . ae Gee. & A. ©. Heeeth Paster | Mr. and Mrs. Simmons were oS ae —— at a 

the Frech home, 2645 W. Church school for ~—— @ |otlter tremonhes > aus dae by 4 Gallistel, f pl. There were 21 Brownies | partments at 9:45 a.m; for pri- |. meee vere | Clb; ac 
it to enjoy roasted hot dogs, mary grades at 11 a.m. Sunday 4 aan a in == | assn.; ice-cream and pop. Mrs.| morning worship at 11 a.m. otto a. : ’ | Kedzie 

leader, and Mrs. Frecn,|| The WSCS will hold their pe. 
leader, rm 

pm. Fancy and baked goods, | } ye together with many gifts suit-| Temporary lecation Gseman home, | 
el able for the entire family, can | ‘al be purchased. A light lunch will) Me% 

= be , served at noon, and a dinner 
~ fj from 5:30 to 7:30 pan, Ed worship . Lae ; The Youth choir under the di- | . Morging worship st 11 am.; 

reetion of Mrs. Donald M. Mit- “| as ty 
4 chell has elected Don Ramberg as | sehool ase > 7: > rr president; Carolyn Vogwill,| people’s class will meet at the Fine Owners of Three 
z= | vice-president; Bill Fix, secretary, | Everett Farrell home, 2748 W. Animals for Neglect . 4 | amd Ernest Bergmann, treasurer.| 9th st., at 9:45 am. Sunday. pen ‘ | Réereation will be handled by| Choir he ~y S— — Mr. and Mrs. Havlan Wadiell Frank Snyder and Majorie Ma-| ¢vening in a Sem. 7720 S. 78th av., lott. Rehearsals are held every| The board of church extension | 5.04 in $20 if m. i of the of Chicago will , ee at 7:30 p.m. in the :y iH | Raoul’s tin B en 

On Nov. 22 the Wesley Weds,| 2 special service to be 
married people’s group, | Second Presbyterian 

oan 

Meet 1 
i. é i 5 1 fj i + 
ge i 4 a | : : 

nea their home in Oak Lawn, 

DR. ROY C.ORR| 

announces the Opening 
of his New Offices 
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Hi were. 

disturbed. 
Low Riddering has obtain- 

sets of fingerprints and, 

conclusion of his investig.- 

Monday, stated that the job 

a quick, thorough one handleJ 

professionals. 

CARS COLLIDE 

A collision between two cars 

on 95th, two blocks west of South- 
hwy., Sunday night resulted 

damage for both. 

s, 6261 W. 98rd, 
a side street and | 
turn in front of | 

eerie 
e 

aa 

afid grounds were also included a) 

the tour. Emphasis was made of | 

the fact that any man entering the 

prison who did not possess at least 

an eighth grade education was 

compelled to finish his elementary 

schooling. 

It was also pointed out that this 

is the only prison in the world 

with cireular cell blecks. Doors v0 

the cells can be all locked at 

once automatically and unlocked 

hydraulically. Of course they also 

can be opened and closed individ- 

ually. 

Charles F. Mariotte, 24, 8956 Nor- 

mal, who was traveling east. 

splendid co-operation in making our 
“1th Annual Hallowe'en 

Dance” a complete success and to the fol- 

lowing, for their generous help in provid- 

ing extra prizes for the masqueraders: 

Also a Hearty, “THANK 

public for their attendance and sup- | the 

YOU” to 

port. May we have the pleasure of enter- 

taining you again next year. 

Oak Lawn Home 

Owners Assn. 
WALTER C. METZ, President 

BERNARD SANDBERG, Vice-Pres- 

FRANCIS F. HULTGEN, Publicity 
STEPHEN HICKEY 

MEETINGS FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 

COME AND MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR 

SEI 

melody. 
The “wow” line, they claim, is 

Dick Weldon’s. recitation of “The 

Ode to a Cow.” 

A last minute importation for 

the show is a Japanese singer, 

Fume Saito, whose voice is known 

to the young folks who have neard 

her sing at Lake Geneva. 

The Wesley Weds, young-mar- | 

ried couples group of the Metho- | 

dist church, will sell refreshments | 

during intermission. 

The eight blackface porters, 

Vogwill, Jim Spray, Bert Pryor, 

Ted Spuehler, Ray Jordan, Ray | 

Zobel, Dick Weldon and Don Mitch- 

ell, have been working on their | 

portion of the show since Sep- 

tember. 

With a cast of almost 40 people, 

the Men's club promises a fine | 

show, plenty of fun and yells “Aul | 

Aboard!” 
j 

the Evergreen Park 

he basement of the Dunning home, | 

9626 8. Albany av., last Saturday 

evening. 

Twenty-seven members, all in 

costume, were present. Mrs. Rey 

Anders, 9618 8. Troy, wore her 

“asual” costume of a man’s night 

shirt. Mrs. Henry Weisfuss pan- 

icked the crowd by appearing in 

a pair of black pajamas with ar 

chubby which was @ second flannel | 

pajama coat. A warning was is- | 

sued to all members that those not | 

appearing in costume would be | 

fined, which aceounted for the | 

originality of the costumes. | 

J. H. Maxwell, 9222 S. Clifton | 

| Park, as per tradition, carved the} 

turkeys. 

Dancing and games were enjoyed | 

after the dinner. Mrs. Henry 

Weisfuss was in charge of the din- 

ner committee. 

A Revived 

With Enthusiasm | 

of the 

* 

Because interest shown 

by residents of the southeest sec- |] 

tion of Evergreen Park at a spec- 

ial meeting held last Wednesday 

evening in the Schardon home, 

(9645 S. Campbell av., the South- 

west Improvement assn. was reor 

| ganized, and the next regular 

meeting is scheduled for Saturday 

Nov. 22, in the Cephas evening, 
basement, 2720 W. 97th 

Kellys’ 

st 
| Michael Favia, 9545 S. Campbell 

av., who held the office of presi- 

dent, tendered his resignation, with 

| the membership voting to move 

| the vice-president, Freeman Bver 

| ett, into the presidency for the re 

| mainder of the year. New officers | 

| are_to pe elected in January. 

The next meeting will begin witd | 

a “streamlined” business meeting 

with a social following. Mabel A. | 

Hojek and Paul J. Colson were 

appointed to the entertainment 

committee for this year. Refresh- | 

| ments will be served by the wome” | 

\club members. | 

Bill | 

= 

Seabed : 

3 Cans Heinz | 

Tomato Soup 

tor Zc 
1 CAN MEINZ SOUP 

oR FLAVOR OF ANY OTHER 

FREE. Me 

Christmas trees, decorations, lights and 

bulbs also toys available now. Use our 

layaway plan for your convenience now. 

Christmas trees will be here later. 
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where the 

period Chicago 

the Nov. 11 meet-| 

the battle should be 

coe 

job of paring the two) 
Officials have done such 

be a rousing battle be- 
two teams, 

the two played to a 7-7 | 
and 

and Blue Island clash. | 

Homewood, 

6 points. } 

third period matches Har- 

@ains a slight edge while 
fourth 

and 
c 



536 N. Wells st., ard Kelley, 

$3,000. 
Kostner south of 150th st., 4- 

room, 1%-story frame. Edward 

Heniff, 3628 W. 150th Midlothian. 
M6tst and Oak Park av., | 

story frame. R. A. Sparks, 
land Park, $5,000. 

Worth township—MecVicker av. 

north of 95th, 4-room frame and 
concrete. Paul Mahuh, 9025 §8. 

Austin av., Oak Lawn, $4,500. 
98th and Oak Park av., 4%- 

room, 1'%-story frame. J. Klemp, 

7627 W. 63rd st., Argo, $3,800. 

Oak Park av. north of 98th 3.. 

4\%-room, I1'g-story frame. L. 

Or- 

——_— 

day and is spending today 
| Visiting his cousin. 

| Frank Jaklich, 9051 S. 50th av., 
enjoyed a birthday Saturday. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jorn, 

} S445 Minniek av, had as their 
guest last week, Jorn’s nephew, 

Alvin Prange from Saskatehe- 

| wan, Canada. 
Joann Marchio, 9516 49th av., 

celebrated her fourth birthday 
Saturday with a arty for her 
little friends. 
|— - —— — 

| Gragziano, 7627 W. 62rd st., Argo, 

83,800. 

Anderson Feed & Hatchery 
Manufacturers of Quality Poultry and Live Stock Feed 

Poultry 
FEEDERS — WATER 

& OIL BROODERS — BABY 

157th Street and Cicero Avenue Phone B.!. 744 
WE DELIVER 

8: 
returned home Oct. 256. fron 

hospital where she had been con- 

fined for five weeks. 

Mr. and Mys. Arthur Jelley, 

5419 Edison av., celebrated their 

| seventh wedding anniversary. Oct. 

| 26, 

At the district parent and 

Teachers conference in Harvey 

1 Oct. 20, Mrs. Arthur C. Jorn of 

| Oak Lawn had the honor bestow- 

ed upon Her of being one of four 

| women to receive « life wiember- 

ship in the Natiorinl Congress of 
| Barents and Teachers. 
| Arthur Jelley, 6419-Edison av., 
| enjoyed a birthday Oct. 25. 
| Diane and Paul Ingerson, 4825 
| W. 96th st., had an open house- 
| Hallowe’en party for 25 young 
| sters Friday night. All came in 
costume, for which prizes were 
awarded. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hatfield 
und children, Warren and Beverly 
ot Davenport, Ia., but formerly of 
Worth, will visit for several days 
this week-end at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. Philip Ingerson, 4825 W. 

| | 96th st. 
A Hallowe’en party was given 

by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
muth, John Burke and Thelma 
Van Derhoff Saturday night at 
Thelma’s home, 5565 W. 96th st. 

Mrs. Tennagal, a member of 
St. Gerald’s Mother’s 

Wohlge- | 

é $3.50 and 8.50 

ELECTRIC LOGS AND GRATES 

Priced to Fit Amy Pocketbook 

WHAT NOT SHOP 
4830 W. 95th St. : Lawn 



tia bd randamen: ABRs loti toad pet On cos 

'\10:15 a.m. , 
Sunday school, all grades, at 

The Ladies aid will meet Thurs- 
at 11 aun. 

voters will meet Thurs- 
day at & p.m. 

The Young People will meet 
Nov. 12 at 8 pm. 

Celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
Sunday. 

| Se eae 

CHICAGO RIDGE 
N 

Peter C. De 
ing worship at 9 a.m. Top- 

ic: “After-the Harvest What?” 

building a new ceiling v 
—~ \are immediate Projects, with 



10 | nett, 585; G. Seidelman, 579; Ro- 
" chen, 579; Lysen, 567; ere 

: | 556; Priller, 551; Rihel, 545; 

Vstastsh Bardware Be 14 | be 540; ‘Vershave, 540; Piper, 
‘ . 582; Melin and Turek, 529. 

Town Tap ..............1 ST. GERALD’S WEDNESDAY | ‘High series: Marilyn 
Smith Cleaners hi 5| NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUE |@pace Rubey, 442; Fannie Biken- 
Beunn Funeral Home .... Lynwood Lodge 8 Olberry, 442; Ella Lutgert, 4895 

Hearty Eat Shop 6 Town Tap ............----3 ©) Atiee Hiorns, 424; Lil Tanner, 
Lineoln Market ae McKay's ... 2... 0 3/498; Myrtle Hopkins, 416; Sue 

Brunn Funeral Home took tw Southwest Distributors ...0 3] Johnston, 412; Leona Izenberg, 

gomes from Hearty Eat Shon. “400" series: Edna Johnson, (979, 

Town Tap tapped Mom’s Pastry 443; Ruth Kappes, 44 Irene | eh A = 

tviee, while Brandt’ ern took Jackson, 426; Dolores Parisi, 442. | OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
the odd game from Harnew's Ser McKay’s captain, Bunny Tor- 9435 8. 54th Aw. 

\ ice, resigned Wednesday night. Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 

fincom Market, with Monaceth a ~~ > Sunday schoo! at 9:30 a.m 

3} owing the way, took two games gap eng Ho E Sunday morning worship at 
fiom Vyhne Hardwar ho, ee pee re 9110:45 a.m * | 

vaners tor © odd gan Young pe vs’ s id) 

Volf’s Bal 

| | 
| 
} 
} 

| 

Wolf Eclairs 

Claney's Ro-Do | : 

Pown Tap Roon ] 3 : . rea) 

Sehrend’ Hardware i nesday ing ¢ 4 . 

Dv. Hoffman's Booster- ; The ct s lith anniversary 

Brunn and Knol } is this Sunday. Harry Sauinier. 

Oak Lawn F »pt il 5 tendent f the Pacific Gar 

Oak Laws 3 1 7 mi n, will speak at the 

18 , morning rvice 

4 1g{ Rev. William MeCarroll, pastor 
Yankee | of Cieero Bible church, will be the 

for first | Speaker at the afternoon service 
| starting at 3 o'clock. 

he Musical Wallaces will enter- 
ltain in the evening. 

1k theirs} A harvest dinner will be served 
| between the morning and after- 

} Hardware and Dr.| noon services, celebrating the 1ith 

5239 w. 95th St. 40 ( ’. Boosters each gained a janniversary in the new building. | 

eee il: ‘ « leaders by winning | Rev. Bach will be in Grand Rap- 

ri Behrend’s winning | i@8 Nov. 10 through 14 attending 

theirs from tli .c. Service | the semi-annual business mevting 

and Dr. Hoffmar ers cop- of the Independent Fundamental |) 

ping theirs from Watkins Prod-|Churehes of America. 
ucts, 

catse eur awa, bill, doom, drow, Wolf’s Eclairs also won three o s nciairs 3 0 ¥ 

pull out leg tendons here on our games from Town Tap. Brunn 
farm. The best you ever ate. Funeral Home won two from 

ORDER NOW—DON'T WATT aor es ine oe | 

nea 

Schacht 

Watkir 

vn Feed Store. 

VALUED AT $69.95 



} Monday, at 8:30 p.m. 
many functions of the 

plans for Armistice day services 
This will be the regular post bus- | 
iness meeting for the month. 

Green Oak post has again 
| Sumed its Wednesday night & 
ties, starting at 8:30 each Wed 
nesday. 

Armistice Day Services 
All Legionnaires are asked t 

meet at Legion hall at 10:15 am 
Armistice day and will proceed 
from there for the day's services. 
All arms and ammunition will be 
drawn at the hall. 

World War Hi Dead 
Again Green Oak Post 757 is 

i the next of kin of 
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OAK LAWN 

“That ‘Mie. Avewst 
by se Otticinis  Conteegnce 

hich Lo aes bare 

which Y 
vee and exami by 

the office of the ae 
than wirty days prior 
and the same hereby are 
fH of the rules and rest 

wuildine construction 
e of Oak Lawn 

2. That the ordinance 
oh lsa0) edilion oF 

Hations for Residences 
Dan Building Officials Con 

ut othe «sam 

copies of 

adopt 

That this ordinance shall 
and effect from amd after 
approval provided by 

% 
force 

Saeed 
es 

this 14th day of October 

> 
is] 6 

ELMER 
NAYS 

HANBGAN 
Village CieFk fj 
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aA 1817 
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AM ORDINANC! 
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RD PARAGRAPH 
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publ 
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effect from and after its 
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28th of October, day 
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Clerk 
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CARL W 
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to 
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President 

ondin law this 
1947 
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Read the Want Ads 

 — 

SITUATION 

statements i 

SITUATION WANTED— 

knowledgr 

SITUATION 
girth, 
Nive 

x ito 
1947 - 

To 

EF * 
a 

WANTED— 

St. 
CLEARING—Clearing Soapeh Otfies, 

6200 5. Conteal Av 

omstoon—A, 2s Sareny — 

core eee Seca So 
| HELP 

quae. ‘ Brondwas 

MacARTHUR—«900 W. téist St. 

ae FS oe 

pam vane ana Waverly 

MOUNT — 2058 W. 
111th ae ee ia 

in ad a te, 
Clement, 6620 8 
Oak Lawn 

PHOENIX—Si6 E. Mord St. 

POSEN—14404 Campbell Av. 

STICKNEY—3020 Hast Av. 

souTH —_—— Narragen- 

CALL US AND WE 
PIVE MINUTES 
WILL SELL FOR. 
THIS SERVIC2. 

TN THis. COM- 

MUNITY. (0fL7-11) 

REAL ESTATE| WATE DS Wit
t pay «ll 

cash for 4 to 6 rm. cottage. or 

in or around Oak Lawn. Will 

/2 or 3 lots or stall = s. 

quick restitts write 
Grove. 

USIVE AGENT 

Mathers Stock Car Co. 

| 103ed and Southwest Highway 
21-7 | 

for house | 
$150 per 
h heated | 

Reed, | ° 
Bt. |For & 

j house 
hous 

11-28 
white 

uh 
bat 

G 
Ee 

FOR &R SALE = On 
lots 

t Hudson Lake beach, Tnd.. used 

ar or Y% ton truek. Ph. 0. 1 “ay Li aS | 

SALE—S850 down, oo 7 rm. 

nearly 2 aepes- Baa at door. 3 

th of 10frd and Boberts rd. ov 

of street. _ 14) 

SALES beta lke toe 
Haven apd Pallman. Mich 
eker all 

Nevada 5440 

in furnished 

Hamilton 
Ph. Cedar 

WANTED 
Apply 
sz 

tmen 

TINLEY PARK—Mrs. L. 
167th St. 

Ridgeland Av. 
—— —_—————— 

| x04 
}« » 

HELP 
enced 

| to $1 

wt re 

WORTH— 10718 1 sich east sicte 

FOR 
South 
35 

a | } incewbator 

113 5 |For SALE—BY 
OX, New * com. and *® 

oH plumbing On % sere nder $6,000 

Small down payment, bal. Uke rent. Goo! 

cansp.. train or bum 2 te f 

Goad shop. dist. Giurdh and school 

medigts poss. Ph. Mew enix #218. 

per in 
w 

CARD OF_ THANKS Store 

to tha = members 
Community hue 

of roses on o 

of he 
fo 

w6th 

or - 

Phone 
WANTED—Wom 

Delivatesset 
HELI 

et 
timir 

uy 
MRS 

O37 | Laws Z 
H ENR Y BEC KWITH 

HELP WANTED— 

| 
es part 

“SIT U. ATION WANTED 
“ WANTED—Vei_¢ 

exp. On tax monthly 

1604 11-14 

board infant 
pio a 

Im 

bookkeeping. 
J. Fonte, 0. L. 

inve 

- i 

aod exp. of ickeeping aa 
Oak Lawn 4. 

ANTED— im ta 

«3 to, 56. 56 daye_a we 

rroundings. Ev. Pk. 3173 

typing. Ph 
care a 

No eves 
11-7 

HELP WANTED— 

WORK NEAR HOME 
HAVE IMMEDIATE 

los 
iid4 
to do 

D— ow irl for 

ork. time. 

[aaeeraoye 

Saeed 11-1 
. gag | POR SALE 
11-14 good bide« 
grave Tinley Park 

8. Kedzie. SALE — 

Oak Lawn 59 
FOR SALE—1 acre 

mp eels, 1 Block weet 5 *-~ 

, a a 

f _M.A. dewires 2 to 5 rm. apt. Bev. 

2 . 8:30 and 4, Ask for Cont, 

Agta 1 
A RE 

_furn hee, fat or apt, Ne 
drinking or smoking. .Ph. 

a2! lu 

alow 
buy 

. For 
winners | 

loop. | 

Forest. 11-7 

get bmg 1 
ade Lamon. 

Et 
Mercury motor and trans. Radio, 

Ye ake rade Car runs. nae 

AUTO FoR , 
ton pickup ‘track; & ' 
heavy overload «prings, heater and 

frosters. Call mornings before 1 p.m. 

take trade and finance 
one os Lawn 13%4. 

AU mae Pe a ra 

sedan, . 
rs L ct hee HHib oh we i 

AUTO 
truck, 1% ton ticle. oa. on. 

plete. good rok Soabie deck stake 

5418 W. O6th #. OL. 182 

AUTO FOR SALE—Chev. dump, late wai. 

-i 8.25 tires, 2 speed axle, fish ple 

wery good cond. Wi) take gider truck 

trade. Ph. Palos Park 7OaJ-1. 7 

AUTO POR LE— 34 
$250. Ph. mn. Oe teen 21 
AUT) FOR SALE— 
eodan. goed « 1 

4915 W. 14% 

aAuTo FoR Ss 
panel track Motor 
Cal Ruth jaekgi, Hitt) 

AUTO SALE— 338 
fair of jon, $00 

for Tony. 

ia 
whe and 

joxe 4-door sedan. Radit. 
er. Looks like few. runs 
te. O607 S$. Gilet av 

4 

We i ae a teem. 
on thwy., near trans. 

PER we “IS 



Set. 
3 Pe. Sectional 

BEDROOM 
‘& 

nan 
= 

BB TE 
7® Plastic and Aluminum .\" 
08 6 Po. Soll Oak .. 

nee 
ACA Mattresses .... | 

Bed . Springs 
CA 

annven 208 

See2sS okSGe2 S88 SS3 Se 

Phone Gak Lawn 1807, 

FOR SAL ak and white a bage Burner. Tike new; also 344 rm. wick oO) heater and § . Crime with spitole, Ph. . 594-WX, 11-7 
5 SALE—Rurset t and 52 per bushel. Phone Islas 1960-¥-1. 1l- 

MISC FOR SALE—Storkine Uaby Wumsy, like new, 9%: ouch and 2 covers, $20; light binet, $26. Phone 
Harvey 1437-8 4 1-7 
MISC POR SALE—White enameled table tap oil stove, | circulating coal benter, 5 im. like new; Frigidaire, 8 on, : baby buggy: laundry tubs with two 

Arcus LEC... 35 vim... 
» White case; guitar, Sil- 

wallan. A. Boorema, 
8. Cicero, Ook Lawn, 11-7 

SALE—Willard battery, sew, 
Pord, 33 to 39, $15. @800 
ra r1-7 

MISC POR SALE—i carbonalor Tor soda 
fountain; 1 comb. steam table and grill, 
Mainless steel, At -cond,-O,-L.45iedot 4 

pears, 
Blue 

ike -new 

MISC FOR 
Terraplanc 
5-6 rm. K 
$50: ‘25 5 
7.5016 tire 

SALE 

Plymouth radiater. $ 
amd tube, $26. 6840 W. o5th 

i? 

le in good 
«lf top cont, 

$24 
rug 

* and apring. $15 
sult, $8. EB. P. 

twin matte 9x12 
$12 

metal bed 
light wood bed and spring matire 4 
fa. Blec. trans for neon signe, 9658 
tin, EB. P. 

MISC 
man's leat 
Ev. Pk 7096 

MISC FOR SALE—& 
A-1 cond. Can be nto chair and 
table, red leather covering, $9. 922 
Turner. 11-7 
MISC SALE—New stainless sired 
tanks, hemispherical ends, opening 
each end, preamire tiled to 400 Ibs. 10 

: ¥ .75 ea. 9232 Turner. 11-7 
a watt 16 mam, 

movie piojtcior, prec. new Ing. 
. B. P. 8606. 2795 W. a5 pl, 

rkline Wikh « 

11-14)" 
FW worst white porcelain High 

Dniversal gas range, $12. Ph. “a 
1-7 

Ivinator refrigerator, L. Oak Lawn 2145. 4 H_GOODS—Dininc rm set. very reas. 
Hem. 9378 eves. or Por, 8967 or 

Te. alnut bedroom = 
water heater: ice . 

y.. Midlothian. Phone 

te, uecd Phone os Se 
. 8 8. Sacramento. 11-14 

: i alo Hote, top oven, while 
ray. perf. cond. Rens. 0823 Sonth- 

11-7 

\ —( , Mine. refrig. A-T cond. 
household goods. Phone Bev. 0067. 

1t-14 

TW Coops iasi> . tie 
few, S05; TOKTH ruch . Lie 
mod, coffee table, S18. Worth 367-W-2 

11-14 

lined 
for it 

we 
stove 
emall 
11-7 

milk goste $40 
har south of 

on Gist «ide of 

>» tsed | doors, 
motor, Ph. Oik see 

FOR SALE—White Star gas stov 
; dhleken Yrooder, $6. 10040 8, Merr 

qm | West corner. 

7\ baby bugey. good 
Ph. & 

$32.50; standard i . t 
sewing machine. 4 Singer, : 
washing machine, A-1 cond.; Zenith S-way 
portable radio; walt knechole desk: 
bookcase and chifferobe; tall steel cabi- 

$10: aversink cabinet, $5; bldnde 
china cabinet; two chests. $8, $20: ma- 
hogany pillow-hack Toute chair; table 
lamps: 44° drapes; 90" steel Venetian 
blind, $10; rocker, G4; Oxl5, Oxtt, x10 
and odd eixe wool rigs and scatter rigs: 
ladies’ and tmiesen’ fur conte, from $15; 
also Mite, dizes 24 to 42; men's sits 
emt overcoats, 16014 ©) av. Phone 
Hine Island 2601-¥-4. 11-7 

* FOR SALE—Set gar. drs., glared, 
c incl. hdwe., #25. Onk Hill come 
y. 19900 8S. Kedzie. Ph. Bev. a gs 

Tirkeys, Sec our Ai 
Ral-Lou's Poultry 

misc 

way 3 

FOR L oil burner 
. . Jobneson, Spaulding. Phone 

‘sw. 11-7 

MISC POR GADE—Ued windows and 
1 pr. French doors, reas.: boy's 

sport jacket, ll. ©. prac 

isc POR SALP—Chicken howe ond 
on on farm, S7th and Cicero av.. et 

pi ed 
M JB—1 bed. sprinrs. dreseer, MISC FOR SALE an *y . ~ 

ummit 1858-W. 1-7 

plaid 

a 
reas. wie. giving phone number 

dothian, TH. 
ry ite 

jenl toilet in good cond. Reas. 
Harvey 4246-M. 

to 
iis 

it 

in AL 

FOR SALE 

a 
cond. Priced to 

= 10017 8. 

EC 3 
r “ plete w all control ri complet ith ¢ *. | chine. 
oe, & sell. Phone Harvey 

dion has 

a, -. Sa, sn 
air | sis VOR SALE—Singar sewing 

Perfect cond, Lawn 
E) 

Toot 
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tf (wno-3) 

(on10-10) 
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¢ obo 
PIANO TUNING 

" or overhauling. 40 years’ Sonn 
Bradstreet. 8300 $ oY. rr 0 

ELECTRICAL WInING— : f ’ L AL Ph. 1448-J-2. tf (nmpl2-85) 

a (Day or Night) 

or 
1. APPRIA SMALL 

New Dy 
ALL ou. 3 

ye a (pndi-7) 

BUILDING RAISERS— 

av.. 

ft (wntd-17) 
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| ill 2! 

4 . 

’ ca poin | 

ard ee eS Arthur W. Bgan, 9100. 8. 
lem, was struck and killed 

. Monday evening as he was 

Phone 6 sk ts ing on Harlem av. hear 9400 south: 

A witness of the accident, Thomas 

Murphy, Springfield, O., was driv- | Regsie 

ing his truck north on Harlem 

when he saw Egan walking north 

in the southbound traffic lane. He | a floral table centerpiece 

flashed his lights at the approach- | he presented :o the club with the 

Advertising Manager 

) BUGENE, & ANDREWS Publisher 

DISPLAY RATES 
Se per column inch. Combination rates 

with other Messenger Prevs publications 

available on cequest 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

| 
See box at beginning of Clupsified Page 

Sarch 3. 1870 ing southbound ear to try to WOT" | contginer. Mrs. Arthur Hartig game was the 

the dviver, but the car threw Egan won the centerpiec®.as an apprec> of the Oukies 

into the air and over in front of | . 

the truck. Murphy swerved his| Robert Smart of Lynwood, | j 

Wed to Chicagoan truck and went into the ditch to| ghowed colored movies and spoke | 

avoid striking the flying body. [on the bird sanctuary in Jackson! The continued appearance of 

Mrs Harriet Wohl th _| Phe driver of the car, Donald | park. _ | Bddie Bulow, Bill Dobler, and Len 

eaestisd to Peter 7  asraes was |Felsecker; 26, 287 W. 156th pl.,; Mire. Luther Walls, logal chair-' Jgklich, who have teen laid up 

wala wer Of ~..1\umet City, told palice he was’ man for Park Ridge- School for | with injuries is looked forward to 

ivls gave a report and was giv-n | this Sunday, when the Oakies 

Harriet W ohlgemuth - * 

.<% 

a 

Sp oe at 4:30 p.m. bY | blinded by lights of approaching | Gir ; ; M - " 

The ceremony was performed |‘. '~ and did noi see anyone on permission to ask each member ‘meet Summit at Schultz’s field} 

in Mrs. Wohigemuth’s home ithe road unti} it was too late to. Lo bring 4 glass of jelly to the at 2:30 p.m. ; | 

Min cabs’ stented. ty wna | SOP. —_ — to be given to The | The Southwest Recreation chb 

Mrs. Arthur Jacobsen. | : Cosk county police booked him | * om. : te 

A diemer and reception for the |for involuntary mansioughter, An| Pg ge greta ee padigi-seds || 

immediate family was held at (inquest was held Wednesday morn rR an. he T A x 1 ? i 

Phil Schmidt's restaurant. The !!'% ‘t the Wendt Funeral parlor, = sca Se re ‘held We tae | | 

newlyweds left for a trip to New Oak Luwn. ree cor a rs ars 5 Co. |S VERSRESN PARK 11 

_ x Rigo they returned Arthu Egen is survived hy aes lumbys Manor Bible ehureh is| | 

y ne at home at 9538) sons: John, 1508 W. 65th, and Wi for members only. Following the | 

Gas aan liam, 3538 Western av. Lusiness meeting will be a sur-| SOUTHWEST CAB CO 

= prise social party. | 

| 
- ee ee 

| ren en OBveCE “OAK LAWS SIBLE CHURCH || Sage Gtgstalied |) 

| Peter C. DeYoung, Paster eux gone a ap ae \ . 

Morning worship at 9 am. To-) ga. 4 ad are ae es 
| 

pic: ‘Men and Missions.” Sunday Sunday venoul atone a : FILM 

school at 2:15 p.m | Sunday morning worship a! | 
| 1 10:45 a.n Photo Supplies 

9 , 
Young people ’ societies at 6:3 

pam. | 
oe serviee at 7 p.m. | REVERE 

Que ad Spe 9430 &. Cicero Av., Ouk La 
| Sunday evening worship at 7:45 

| Daley Bras Photo Supply | theme ©. 0-10 p.m. 

3225 W. tiath Bev. 2201 Oftice open Friday eves 
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed- 

————$— 
nesday evening at 7:45 p.m. 

The pastor will bring & doetri- 

nal from the third 

of the Books of Hebrews at 

Sunday morning worship 

In\ the evening there will 

pel meeting with 

mj 

i i $f 
numbers. 

cs 

oe] . 

ima... 4 
STEWART-WARNER | subject: “Come Before Winter.” ) 

Prayer service every W, 

evening at 7:30 p.m. 

The Third district PWC 

invited all members of the dist- 

| Piet, their families and friends ‘o 

|observe “Fine Arts day” at a 

’ musicale and tea to be held Sun- 

day at 2:30 p.m. in the Ridge 

Park Fieldhouse, 96th st. and| 

| Longwood dr. \ 

| Aeting as ushers will be mem-| 
bers of the Third District Junior | 

Women’s clubs. 

GARAGES 
ERECTED 

WE 6 oo Sa - | to your specifications 

AND WISTON «| 20x20 Materiols ONLY 
$380 Pius Tax 

No Down Payment 

36 Months to Pay 

So come, write or phone WHUREVER YOU ARE. 

mon in very 
8 ow, ane EVERY THURSDAY 

You Can Always Get Our 

SOUTHERN FRIED 

Enjoy Your Favorite Drink at Our 

2437 W. 95th St. 

.™. &. SEATTY 
LUMBER CO. 

9537 S. S2nud Ave. 

Qak Lawn 400 - 401 



USE OUR 

LAY AWAY 

PLAN 



WHAT - FALL DANCE. 

i Given by 

WHO - Columbus Manor Firemen’s 

| feeeciation. , 

WHEN ~ Saturday, Nov. 15, 8:30 P.M. = aga A 
Mich,, they came from near 

. 7 far for the memorable evening, 

WHERE -— St. Gerald’s Auditorium, |reminiseing and playing kids’ 
| games they enjoyel many years | 

94th and Central Av. | ago. 
7 | Back in 1928, Boy Scout troop 

Oak Lawn. 
682 of Oak Lawn spent many | 

| happy hours with Mr. Luse. 

| Throughout the 19 years, these 

WHY - To have a time dancing | 227% 2 men nn tie The 
- in contact with one another. The 

Orchestra. war separated them, but only | 

to Jimmy 8 | temporarily, for last year these 

| former seouts and their — 

— RBFRESHME = = aap y 
PRIZES NTS FUN | Those who came farthest this | 

year were: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 

| Luse of Coldwatér; Mr. and Mrs. 

| Leo DeRuntz, Palatine, M.; Mr. 

jand Mrs. James Franks, Grant | 

Park, Hi; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mal- 

Kankakee 

£= ie 

as Bl 
. Harnew and Mr. 

| 
} 

a 
r of 

z & 



ceremony in Legion hall, 9701 S§ | 
Kedzie av. | 

After a honeymoon in Indiana | 
and elsewhere the new Mr. ang) 
Mrs. Crusing will be at home at | 

.| 7211 8. Washtenaw av, 

The Evergreen Park Woman’s 
club will hold their annual “Men’s | 
Night” program Nov. 19 begin- 

guest speaker. - | 
jock, who has traveled 
throughout the United States and | 
Canada, will have as his subject, | 
“Our Heritage.” 

Robert Stegemann of Chicago, | 
southwest side winner in the Chi- 

Music 

lby Mrs. William Conrad. 
| The club is also sponsoring @ 

‘tea for the young ladies of high 

schoo! age in the Park ‘da 



A. 
imonths, All the clothing for the 

es 

oe 
‘dolls is hand-sewn; they come -in 

(Editor's note: This article, giv- Ladies Dress Dolls _sizes ranging from smail handfwls Joneph 6 Colas, a W. a / 

ing details on a civic organization \to those wearing sige 

in Evergreen Park, is for the benv- for Festival Booth Mrs. Frank sring sine 5 ae ee The apron 0 to booth is 

chairman, and her coimmiittee sare | featuring er gpedy-mg gypsy 
fit of many newcomers who seem 

unacquainted with ‘the functions| The Altar and Rosary Socicty | busily winding up their efforts for }ron sets made by the ladies 

and purposes of the Park’s organ-|of Holy Redeemer chureh, Ever- their “dream doll booth,” | Society. 

ized groups.) green Park, will hold a two-day| Mrs. Raymond Witt, 0619 8. Bi. | I 

ie Couneil ef Evergreen | fall festival in their school at 95thi Lovis av., is in charge of the 

Park Civie Clubs an@ Lawndale Nov. 21 and 22.\|ham and bacon booth; Mrs. Mi- 

The Executive counci! was or 
in the fall of 1045 sox th e pen Local Dealers of 

mpose of getting action on} 

community needs where such ac- | 
+ion—coutd not -be had through —im- + 

dividual or sectional club efforts. | 
The counci! membership is made 

up of two delegates from each | 
participating member group; it) 

Wolds monthly meetings, at which : 

village and sectional problems are | Get Yours 

Giseussed. Where concerted effort || Barry trwin Irwin Auto Store 
is deemed necessary, that action a 

: Everything for Motorist” 
is referred back the membe 

groups for approval. | 4857 Ww. 95th Se. Oak Lawn 498 roe | 

When approval! is given, the a el 
\ 

tion is taken, ard any ons agents ° 

* 

expense /is <harc 

ber groups. 

It was also intended that th 

ganization be used as a “cles 

house” for scheduling village ¥¢ A 

tivities to avoid two thr 

events for the same date. 

That _‘ the council doe 

politics was evidenced by 

stand taken against a communl 

high school. 
. 

At present the counci! is hac king 
ae 

a proposition, now languishing be-; 
= 

cause of a lack of concerted 
F 

fort, for playgrounds, local : 

mar schools and an Evergre 

Park High school, all tied up i: 

one by a plan advanced by th¢ 

Educetional committee of +! 

council. 

PTA Schedues , Play 
for Park Ohildren | 

Saturday morning, Dec. 6, the | 

Jack and Jill Players of Chicago | 

“a present the “Golden App'e,”| 

for children, in the audi-| 

of green Park Public | 

New in LAMPS! 
— 

Voor guarentee of the best te Lighting 
You don't have t0 guéts when shopping for » new lamp—look for the Costified Lanp 
tag and be sure! Certified Lamps are scientifically designed for beter lighting and arc ; 

smartly styled vo add beauty to your home. = 

3. Certified Lamps are the result of new advances in light 

engineering. The improved type of reflector bowl dirccts — 

‘of the light upward and % downward. There's <— . 

more useful light on the reading surface... and ; 

there's no glare. You have a choice of intensities Certified 
',.. eadh model has a two-way switch with a high level of light for vision i a 
and 2 low level for “atmosphere,” famp: are being prod cod 

Certified Lamps are made to exacting specifications and from the 

highest quality materials. Available in several different models, each lamp 

is beautifully designed and built to last. 

Lookefor the Certified Lamp tag that means engineered lighting! 
. 

certified indepondont 

See these lamps on display at your dealer's, Your family will appreciate sa 

your selection of the best in lamps, * 

See these Lamps on display at your LOCAL LAMP DEALER. 
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gt rena ot 
hat They Do} Hea 

(Béitor’s note: This article, giv- Ladies Dress Dolls 

a ind Mes 20d SESS 2 

— 

Meret 
ham and f 

Preparations for the dot! “hoottt | 20" 

\have been in progress for many 

imonths, All the clothing for the 

+@olls is hand-sewn; they come in 

| sizes ranging from smail handfals 

— 

Kravh, 9612 
Mrs. Joxeph 

8. Hamlin, x adhe booth, and Mra. 

Joseph Golash, 2721 W. #0th, 

miseeilaneous, 

ing details on a civic organization 
to those wearing size 3 ‘ene . 

for Festival Booth Mrs. Frank Bartz, 9626 5. The apron and hanky booth is 
in Bvergreen Park, is for the bene. 

fit of many newcomers who seem | chairman, and her comuiittee are | featuring mother-and-daughter ap- 

Wnacquainted with the functions 

amd purposes of the Park’s organ-|of Holy Redeemer church, Ever- their ‘dream doll booth.” | society. 

ized groups.) l@resn Park, will hold a two-day Mrs. Raymond Witt, 9619 8. Si 

ive Council of Evergreen | fall festival in their school -at 95th Lowis av., is in charge of the 

Park Civie Clubs | and Aa = a. ann ndale Nov. 21 ard 22. ham and ‘bacon booth; Mrs. Mi- 

The Bxevutive counci! wo: 

| toca rary a aaa” — “SBE of — in the f:.1] of 1045 for 

purpose of getting action on | s 

ey 

<n maatgas 

community needs where such ac- 

“Everything for the uto Store 

Oak Lawn 498 | 

tion could not be had through in- 

@ividwal or sectional club efforts. 

is feferred back t? ember 

groups for appr 4857 W. 95th St. 

When appr: Ste ee —_——— 

The counci! membership is made 
up of two delegates from each 

participating = mem group; 
Wolds monthly meetings, at which 

village and sectior problems are 

@iscussed. Wh ‘oneerted effort 
is deemed necessary. that actior 

tion is tak and ar jenta ® 

expense is t 
ber groups 

It was also 

ganization be 

house” for sc! 

tivities to avoid 

events for the same dat 

Thay the counci! 4 

politics was ec denced h 

stand taken against 

high school. 
At present the 

a@ proposition 
cause of a lac} 

fort, for player 

mar schools and 

Park High schoo! 

one by a pian 

Educetional ¢ 

counc 

PTA Schedules Play 
for Park Children 

Saturday morning, De 

Jack ané jij) Players 

Will present the “Golde 

a y chilfiren, i 

q y 

Your 
Vou don't have to gusss when shopping for 2 new lamp—lock for the Comiied Lamp 
tag and be sere! Certibed Lamps asc scientifically designed for bewer lightmg and arc 

smartly styled 00 add beauty to your home. 

2 Cemified Lamps are the result of sew advances im light 
engineering. The improved type of reflector bowl directs 

‘Wef the light upward and +, downward. There's 

“more useful light on the reading surface... and 
, there's no giere. You have 2 choice of imonsizies 

.. . cade made! has 2 two-way switch with » high level of light for vision 
and s low Seve for “‘atmospher” 

Gertifed Lamps are made t0 exacting specifications anc from the 

highest quality materials. Available in several diferent models, each l.mp 
is beautifully designed and built to last. 

Lookefor the Certihed Lamp tag that means eng*neered lighting! 

See these lamps on display at your dealer's. Your family will appreciaw 

your sdlection of the best in lamps. * 

OAK LAWN 

DEPT. STORE 
$300 W. 95m SF. 

The Altar and Rosaty Society | busily winding up théir efforts for \ron sets made by the ladies of the 

< . 

ell e ‘ : id 



ig-still confined in a hos-| 

Mr. Anderson, 75, had been @ 
t motorman for the past 

years and in that time has had 
than $100 worth of damages 
Streetcars he was piloting. 

a relative, he also testa- 
he has been ’ 
1920, this being his 

the Oak Lawn it, 
some of the pictures which 
pear in this paper, with the. 
ception of the one above wit 
the editor secretly secured 
Mrs. Vrabec. 

Tn @ couple of weeks Mr. a 
Mes. Vrabec intend to open @ 
camera shop in Gak Lawn. 

Local Boys Choose 
Tilden Book A | 

The awarding of $150- worth of 
library books to the students of 

om rypars Tilden Technical took place at the 
school open house yesterday. Til 

Suburban Harvey 1706 ilee tdland 337 den won the money in @ recent 
glass-saving contest sponsored by 

Enterprise 1044 the board of edieations committee 
Ail Chicago Phones: Waterfall 2121 on conservation of school property. 

At the suggestion of George 
assistant supe’ 

av.; Me ‘Schatz, 
body av.; John Snoreck, 

S.; 



Allen, 9110 S. Spaulding; 

largest number of memberships. 
Schwer, 9415 S. Trumbull; Dore- 

A musical program will be pre- 
thea ~— ee by

 «8 

sented by the mixed choir of Ev- 
Yo eee ~~ s Proy 

ergreen Park Methodist chureh. 
Betty frevny Mye = » s. rm 

Refreshments will be eeved 
| will render several selections. In 

| addition to the end men, songs will 

j| be sung by Louis Groth, 6501 gs. | 12825 8. 

|| Peoria; Cc. A. Rogahn, 9533 8. 

| 

the sixth and seventh grade moth- 

| 
\ 

FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 

VENETIAN BLINDS — TABLE PADS 

Lamp Shades Made to Order 
Wiley K. Skinner i er Wool Fabrics in _ 4 

| serviee man ger of the Cicero dist-|§ ¢: ae 

(Est. 25 Years) 
fective Dec. 1, according to an an-| 

nowneement this week by the Mli- 
* 

1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 nois Bell ‘.clephone co. Skitmer 

will be succ eded by Leo C. Gaal, 

service engineer at Harvey. | 

mage teary telephone work in| 

1928 with the Western Electric ° . 

co., manufacturing and supply Topcoats and 

unit of the Bell system, and in In 

11929 he transferred to Illinois COVERT and 

Bell as a collector at Cicero. He GABARDINE 

; 
served in that capacity until 1933, 

8719 S. Kedzie Ev. Pk. 7563 J wir. Si ~alesinan at I | With or Without Removable Zip 
. ° ° Maywood. Skinner came (to the | per Wool Linings. 

| Oak Lawn area as manager in to 

October, 1946. He lives in Hins- All models in sizes 35 to 50 in 

GRAVE BLANKETS ea | regular, shorts and tong. 
Gaal, who attended Northwest- 

HOLLY GRAVE 
ern University, joined Ilinois Bell | $35 AND UP 

as a service engineer in 1937 and 

WREATHS WREATHS has served in that capacity at 

2 | Oak Park, Hammond, Ble Is- 

For Immediate : , 2S land and Harvey. He lives at 52 | M A R K 4 

LIVE LOCAL 
E. 100th st., Chicago. 

GROWN | ie Nationally Known Men's 
| and Women’s Apparel 

13047 Western - Blue Island, Ill. 

“ ; , 
Evergreen minstrel show gets 

under way for its two perform- 

@nces Wednesday and Thursday. 

Nov. 19 and 20, in the auditorium 

of Evergreen Park Public s¢ hoo! 
y ‘ ™ 

sponsored by the Men's club of {| f | Y b re b. , 

Bethe) Evangelical Lutheran la 4 : ' - 

|ebureh, 94th d Trumbull av. 

At 8 p.m. the curtain will go up} 

on somethiny a little new and dif- | 

| ferent in the singing of the fa-| 

| mous “Anvil Chorus,” while the 

front-row end men strike an anvil 

making a tone doat th ame 

time, produci gt trical spark | 

lagainsi an absolutely “blacked 

| out” stage. | 

| The interlocutor, Jack Forster, 

9611 S. Francisc: to keep 

| the show moving at a fait clip, 

} 

- — 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
FLAX SOAP 5-Ib. Can 

Next thing you know I'll be posing 
for these Man ohDistinetion ads... 

which goes to show you what o 
new suit from Harvey Brothers does 
for o fella! Just for the fun of it, 
try one on ond see for yourself 
how much more snap you get 

for your money at Harvey Brothers. 
19124 S$. Michigan Av. 

(Roseland) 



Tilden Technical High selisol, 

4747 S. Union ay., will hold visit- 

ing day for prospective techniea! 

high schoo! pupils and their par 

ents next ‘Thursday from 1 to 3 

p.m. 
The prog: that day will be 

supervised b Tilden Student 

council, featuring gymnastics, | 

ROTC, the bana and the freshman 

chorus. Following the program 

visitors will be escorted through | 

the academic and shop classrooms 

AN OVERSIGHT in error the 

: Walton of Larsen Home / 

The publicity chairman of the ; ance was not listed as a prize | 

@ak Lawn Home. Owners assM., donor in the “thank you” ad in | 

expressed regret this week that jus: week's issue and that the | 

eee 
names ef the entertainment com- 

‘ nittee, Adam Henneman, Henry 

It’s Heie Again Morgan, and George Winters | 

were omitted. 

EvergreenTown ee 

Minstrel Show MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Wed., Nov. 19 Thurs., Nov. 20 Communiiy sewn Seeviee 

Evergreen Park The following matriage licenses 

; hae , were among those recently issued | 

Public School Auditorium by County Clerk Michael J. Flynn: | 
: | 
liam L. Eichenlaub, 26, Mid | 

and Mrs. Agnes Skirment, 

30 28 Lathrop av., Harvey. 

oR. ORR Stanley Galiea, 51, of 14508 8. 

ROY Cc. | Western av., Posen, and Heleu 

95th at Spaulding Av. - § P.M. WwW 

———— 

e, 48, of 16031 Winchester, 

y < d ons" 

and Josephine Nicholson, 38, ei 

CROCUS BULBS Direct from 

We have the most complete selection 

five Prices! Top size A-1 bulbs 

WE'RE oe 8 
Mondays Fridays 

Gaturdays and Sundays 



$74.95 
Electric Drill Tap and Die 

Ht HH 
THI 

Dun- 

i
:
 

: 

: i 
at 

$1.39 REG. $1.95 

$1995 a 
‘ie dan din 
amas“ 

tion See these at Sears today. 

1608 cpa. A mat on your 

list of tools, Bearings perfect. 

With smooth running moter. 

——_. te” a ap & 

A Gemer quélity dian above. Has same 
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Dance Attended Str ie 

~~ 
Flynn's Hall, 3326 W. 68rd si. 

* 
- 

by 500 Saturday |" 500 people enjoyed. the Rosary Society 

the 

' | various “get acquainted dances” in 

With Sid Sherman’s orchestra | 
ao 

pplying the music, the seventh Ed Wiggins was dance commnlty of 

53 ance of the Crawford Gar |tee chairman, with William Marth, | Rosapy 

5 provement assn. hung up | Warren Sheddy and Henry Niesen 

anotner record for @ pleasant e\e- assisting. held. 

— i 
———— —_————— 

_— a er 

Firestone 
On Ce ae 

ELECTRIC 
TRAEN......00++-+ SES 
A beautiful “027” gauge scale model with po

wer- 

ful locomotive, tender and four true-to-life cars. 

Bathe her, powder her, euddle her... 

‘ 

“ghe hes flirting eyes and 
Includes transformer, connector and “Uncouple 





FOR TASTY 

FOODS 
THAT CAN’T BE BEAT 

Stop at 

will organize the district, appoint 

@ superintendent and determine 

financing. 
The statute provides a maximum 

of $075 per $100 assessed valu- 

The 1946 valuation of sub- 

000,000, making a maximum tax 

rate than can be levied for one 

year $1,500,000. The maximum 

county tax is $24 per $100, but 

that is collected from the city as 

well, yielding a possible $22,000, 

000. 
The district may also ineur 

bonded indebtedness, if approved 

by a referendum, up to not over 

5 percent of its assessed valua- 

tion, or $10,000,000. 

| The other suburban election re- 

suits will alse be canvassed next 

| Thursday. 

| | 

- 

tf (Hn20-3t) 
ae 

HELP WANTED—Men to make Evergreen 

blankets, full or part time, daye or nights. 

Good pay. N.B. cor, 05th and Western. 
11-4 

“A large attendance at the meet- and 
ing of the Catholic Girl Seout 
Mothers group of Evergreen Park 
last Thursday evening at Holy Re- 
deemer school was a real inspira- 
tion to all troop leaders and the 
committee women,” according to 
Mrs. Val Cismoski, 9540 8. Gen- 
teal Park. 

chairman, and Mrs. John 

and Mrs. William Lucas assisting. 

Final plans for the investiture 

to be held Nov. 23 at Most Holy 

Redeemer church were com 

~~ 
In memory of our mother, Luzina Pol- 

chow. who .passeed away 2 years ag0, 

Nev. 13. 
“MY MOTHER'S CROWN" 

Crowns are made in Heaven, by crosees 

here on earth. Dear Mom, your crown is 

fashioned from gems of priceless worth. 

Emeralds for all your cares. diamonds for 

your fears, rubies like your kindly heart, 

opals for your tears, your crown will ve 

a beauty, the best one ever made, because 

Mom you deserve the best for sacrifices 

you have made. 
THE POLCHOW CHILDREN 
——— — - 

FOUND—Boy's bike, owner can call 

mit 1750-J_and identify. 
Sum- 
11-14 

———— 

SITUATION WANTED—Vet desires part 
time bookkeeping, exp. On taxes. monthly 

statements, J. Fonte, 0. L. 1004. 11-14 

ON ANTED—Exp. sales clerk 

desires part time work, # a.m. to 2:30 

p.m, Also gen. off. exp. Will also work 

6-10 p.m. Phone Cod. 8766. 11-14 

GPUATION WA Reliable yount 

woman will care for children days. Wo 

housework. Write Box N. Onk tm, ©, 

part time 

t. Awk for 
2 95th 

11-21 

WeLP WANTE 
part time for store Phone Beverly 

WELP a a 

i 1 
Harvey, i

h 

ah tao 

or 
1701 
11-14 

HELP WA ; J 
basis considered. Must be union. 

and remodeling jobs. Tinley Park ae 

HELP WANTED—Manifest clerk, : 
time, and billing clerk full 
Republic 2107. American Oar 

4050 3S. Kedzie. 11. 

PP WA 
to take charge of 3 sm 

stay. Goud en). E 

co. 

children. 
P. S080 betw 

ier WAReeD ae fe making grave 
blankets NS, 8715 8S. Medzie, 

11-14 

+ isires to rent 

NT—3 
house south of 103rd 

fide of street. 

oNT—5 rime 
full bath, linoleum throughout, 
location. Bus stops at door. 

as studio 

office space rent room large 

for bus. Worth 1 

FOR RENT. IL 
ABLE. Ridgewood Park 
Jand ay.. Worth. 
POR RENT—Sleepine 
or employed 

and Roberts 
1 

md fir. 

Owner 

123rd 1 

1 

» pleasant sleeping 
Oak Forest. P 

1 

coping room, garage 
11 after 6 p.m. 1 

xe. In | A 
will! 
2) 8 > ren 

uTo 
Call eves. urday 
107th and Oxford ay., Chiro. 
H H GOODS—Health Mor sweeper. 

.lattach. Good cond., $25. Meiinney, 

rd 
1-14 

Stove bi 
corner 

le 
beauty shop or| i 

enough 
1-14 

SPACE AVATL- 

” gerite 
couple, Breakfast privileres 

1-14 

1 

privi 

WANTED TO DENT—Pamily of 3 dew 
need an apartment of some kind. 

; 10-31 

wife want 
children, pets. 
Frontier 3474. 

WANTED TO 
single room 
Lawn 1841 

WANTED TO RENT—O or T room 

rr 
drinking or smoking. 

nm 

Must be clean, Ph 

aed | Or apartment near transportation 

an, 

laying: 
5449. 

chickens, all hene 
ineubator. Ph. Nevada 

. New 4 ome. and 5 
full plumbing on % sere ig Bag 

Small down payment, bal. lke t. Good 

tanep.. train or bus. 1 hr. from loop. 

Good shop. dist. Church and school. Im- 

mediate poss. Ph, New Lenix 4212. 12-19 

A Dot. 97% ft.. O7th and 3 
tenaw. Water in. $550. Evergreen 

Park 8390 a 11-21 
FOR SALE—50 lot Tooated on 18th 

l- 

waiter, later car or what? Can 
ceash. Ph. Blue Telond 1649. 1 

FOR SAT E—Reantitwi room fi 
cabinet kitehen. Venetian blinds, new o 

. 2 ear garage. 9152 S. SOth ay. 
11-14 

veteran wife. No children or 
B. Tracy. B. 

“sy I es 
3 7 

$|\ iW Goons—Seillo cours 
Oak 

W. Oth «t 

if H GOODS—i metal twin bed, 
desien. spring mattress. 8841 5. 

i 
living rm. set, HOR GOO ™ 

wool frieze. spring cushions 
Oak Oak Lawn 819. ks 
B.C. wringer type g 

Patterson Appliance $40.50 
W 0th st Phone Beverly 

11-44 

A-l cond 
type washing 
Aprhance 

e Beverly 7 

H GOODS 
lied S 

H 
Good 
Rev 

Overstuffed couch 4 
Bev. 2450. 22-32 
refrix a, & 

11216 $. Christiana, Kd 

— AL 

Small electric refriscreti, 
Menard, Oak Lawn. Ii 

vofa. lounge chair: 

maple bedrms, 
1 

Sawyer 

heap 

90th pl 
nohair parlor 

2 yr. old 
*h: smoking 

: 2 mod, eid tables in 
in good cond. Bev. 8071 

walnut. 
Leaving for 

like 
Coles hot Binet coal heater. Phone 
green Park 7044. 
H H GOODS—Oxl2? Amer.-Oriental; 
blue rug: 2 Gx12 roe pads: 2 ocenmsip 

tables. 9853 W 11-3 
a H GOODS — 
walnut cnse 

m2 

with attach. s 
record player. both in perf. cond 
oa table: epinet desk, chairs. ‘By. Pk. 
; a 

DS—General Ejectri 
condition. Ph. Miverdale 18128. 11d 

OE 

, 
on we 



on 

G5 5 Pe. Chrome 
7? Pinetic and Muminum 
wm 6 Pc 

Inneraprings 
ACA ana 

Bed Mottresees, 
ene att. - cktiwernxa 

if \ 4 7 Wool | 
“+4 ee, Rue . 

‘oat Sea he Ruse. ‘$28: 
ODDS AND Ets 

of Other Real Bargains 
EPIATE DELIVERY 
mS — GAS — 

16 5 ewens Te To Pa PAY 

FREE DELIVERY 

IRVING FURNITURE 
7839 S. Halsted 

Open Mon., Thtrs., Sat. to 9 
tf 

enamel 
burner 
teed 3 
fon = 

nen Dane icisip ipinia e 

Sasts oesek SSS B83 S52 g 

WA 

H GOOTS—White 
enamel carbare 

ins conb~ lewter. 
. Wael mach. 
*. Bh. Bine Island 

HM GoODs—# 1 
burner hot 

8. Kostaer 
soon 

ra 
he 
me 
bed and 

11-31 
Walnut hedboom set, 

water heater: ice box 
av., Midlothian. Plone 

uit 
8 pe. dining 

je Blue Island 
site 11-14 

1i-4 

ei bane 

a 

Wataut 
veed. 

= 

walnut buffet 
, 2 

will 

11-21 

Blec- 
Cea. 

11-21 
7 

Call 

tor 
OR ADE—Would like 

o ‘ihe of gcood timothy hay for 
of alfalfa hay: oil stove 

im crate. Ph. Palos Park 7O1-M-1. 11-14) 

metal bel. 
Phone Oak 

i1- ms 

SALE—Coleman 4 rm 

Oak Lowe 3 S265. 11- 3 | 

spanic} 
i 

feldin 
Stmmit 

A1-14 

) POR SALE—Ueed Stork 
Waby carriage, like vew Ph, 
1750-5 

Misc POR SAL) 
wughbred cocker » 
72nd pl. 

OR SALE—Dark ook dinette 
4 choirs Pr white 

. S50: maple b 
tudipy 

may Tuttle 
eile vactum 

ible dares form, 
wee) Chesterfield 

tweed 
green, suit, 9 f15 

’ brown all-woal sult, $10 

» Wlown ond ten pink all-woo! cut 

5. 14020 Bowyer « 11-21 
Jone ~ wheelbase 

body 10 
185th 

ond tle 
Inquire 

moe 
yicl o WwW 

11-14 

tab 
Ie enti | 

like 
$55 

« ad 
inattress. 

sweeper 
2. a 
inisters’ 
minses 

~ 

aa 

standard typewriter, $25, port- 
go aleo a Route | 

cht 

dinette set, 

5. ako f-coltmm Burrowrchs 

corner efbinet, 
$10, 

wet, ne: 
atest inet: 

2 desks: be chatr. 
f mnke all-wool rugs. 

‘oxi, Bele, aml odd rites 
conte. indies’ «= fr white,  dreetes: 

¥ and overcoats, “Everything in 

c cand rad Clvero av. Phone B 
~¥-4. 

POR SALF—WC tractor. Powerlift 

Vator. mower, 168th ant 

f Bartha. BR. Wirkws. Har 
4 - 

4 sA i, O0 burning 
A 

Pe. 

rocker. 
draper 

5, 

Ww. Mm # 

to | 
3) 

never used, | 

| burn. 

| ae ‘i 
Tiiy'= pice | ase ae 

pups. 

} 
4 rm 

| «2 
or- | attach. $B; 

MISt 
with 

FOR SAL 5 cntes 
cane, sz. 10 1777-7. | 

11-14 | 
MISC FOR SALE | 
Water tank, BB: « 

0x12, $7 
heater, $5. ita 

doom. 
$25 
Bev. 

itt 

he 
Ek 

pe 

A Ag ~ “ 
Pe errr meh 

4 Ww 

verdw iar 

Kedzie 

Morning 

1947 
om 

cond, Hilitep 1400 
a1-14 

wed eddin tiful 
0 or 

arnt 
larger ard 

arinet. Pe 

FOR SALI 

Pore 

Phor 

Mist 
mos 
L 
wie 

aurtomrati 
son, $10 

ow 

MIS« 
in 

sump punt 

wie POR | SAl 
t frames 

FOR 
leo with « 

S10 

M ESC 

118C FOR SALE —Ralt 
all red 
Oak Tawny 

4Quronset 
tated, closet pare. cab 

a8 @lote opti 
locution. © 

cocker 
mos. om” 

ine corn; winter 
coat, Silver Pe 
Keuch, Palos Pa 

MISC FO 
in good co 

MISC 
good cond 
@tte table 
Pk, 758). 

corn; lady 
16 

black 
Ray 

11- ‘14 

hy bugay 

gener for Tithts; walnut din- 
amd 4 chairs, Good cond. By. 

uy 11-4 
bmg = ye winter o 

nie. overs 

in. wide, | 

aye. onthe 

chicken 
| hiteh; new 4 

anc., S80: 

bumper trailer 
bike, sells $32. will 

May pen. $1.50. B. L 1977-Y4. 
11-14 

coms FOR SALE—Fivie acd by lant 
# Arco high sr.: dowble bed and apr. 

abe bed with imuerepring moatt.: heavy 
boy's snowsult, «az. 4. 7761 8. Melvinn. 

11-14 
MIsC POR SALE—Apt, yre gas stove, 4 

oven, broiler, $22. Ph. Vin. S077 
fier 8 5 11-14 
1sC FOR SALE—Decr ville, 88-20 eal., 

with 2 boxes of ammunition, $35. Also 
A+ cond.. with amotunition. 

Moody. 0. L, 1580. 11-21 
SALE—Large ment slicer, % 

meat erinder: Hoover vacuum, $16, 
H0-¥-1. 

Pot biraer ol Move, 
treadle sewing machine, 

boy's brown fingertip oecat, 
wew. $5: ROA Victor phono 
2 elec. — $2 en. Cobb. 

“Spring fie Wi, B. 1 4)7-R 13-8) B. 1. 417%. 11-91 

site. $35 
$20: 
like Mm 

14110 

mise 1 

8. 

Mise POR SALE— 

| fountain: 
| stainie: 

110th at. | 
Also Kroll doll | 

Misc FOR SAE —coat nemer, $20, 0 vr, 
crib, $10:-high chair, $3; play pen. Bi: 
walker, $8. O. L. S88. 11-.# 

MISC 
suit, for chicken, pig and pet food, 
1 cont a pound, 2005 W. 190th st, 
Tadiageed 

from 
Blas, 

- = - ot 

Misc FOR SALE—1 ca¥bouator for sodw 
1 con. steam table and evil, 

cond. 0. TL. 4 

voter, dbl, 
$160. Ph, Onk 

FOR SALE—Geterat p 7 
Chandler, P.O. Box 198, Worth, my 

3-30-48 

ray 
regulator, 

arrer, “ody weet 
Rh: 8. With ct, 

Li-t« 

hese ‘and 
ae Warrery 

ete 

gun, 

—Silehoy r use 

and comb. doors 

ertb and mw 
men’ 

and dont 

FOR FoR SALBE—Baby 
elec. spra 

46: comb. 
Sth st 

ALE—Canories, males and 
16th aul LaVeren 

FOR SAT 
“l in this paper, 

», Midlothian. 

Turkeys, See our ‘ie 
Ral-Lon's Poul 

l- Lt 

\3 

| 

Use Our Rasy Budget Flav 
tf (en8-8) - 

Mist POR SALE—Chivtken owse and ‘hristmas 
torn on farm, 87th and Cicero av, south- 
eet corer. Li-it 

POR SAL —Rowlwurant fixtures, 
Write. giving phone number, to. Box 

MiMothinn, TH. 11-4 

MIS¢ > POR SALE—17_ ures a 14, 5! 
and $1. Ph. Worth #4-R-2 i 
MIS( e. 3 

jon with 

aRe 
11-14 

POR SALE— 

Ra 
FOR HOMIDAYS AND SPECIAL OCC A8- 
TONS. MIDGELAND POULTRY FAKM, 
10017 8. RIDGELAND. ant 

MISC POR SALE— 



MISCELLA re 
TiS aileman SO years Of age, work. 

m dairy, would lke to ce 

0-17) with Ta «iy between 38 and 48 years of age. 

— Jules De Witte. L.V.S.R. Box 390, B, -- 

torville, Cal 

PIANO INSTRUCTION—T 5 

Lettic P Hardy Popu 

Lessons at your home 

1490-J-1 

95th st.. rear. Bv. Pk. 
MISC—We buy and sell all kinds of farm 
toolk: hay by bale or ton. Je Bobb. 

oe W. 95th . & P. $720. 11-21 

Sewer Pipe J 
Coping —" Flue Liniog 

— Stone 

orn 

guaran repair Bn 'e — wut. 
* 7 c.. ouike button 

hemstitching. nn *. Titinois st.. 

Heights. Ph. ©. tf mnt. TD 

"26 8 nEBUILDERS 

tf (wnb?-5) 

' REPAIRING- 



; viatgh oe . 

: ms 
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one 
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Kentucky Club 
$060 W. 110th St. Phone O. L. 900 

Now Open Daily (Except Monday) 
Serving Hot Food 

| |Maria Amtullo, 9808 Southwest 

a | 
| | 14540 8. Kolmar av, 6-room, 

frame. 

05th at Spaudiling Av. 

Hear amd See 

‘THE ANVE. CHORUS’ 
Presented for the fire dime in Beemgremn Pack 



" {HERE IT IS, FOLKS! © 
To ncin ‘as Optik al tae iw. 

HILLTOP 
TELEVISION, RADIO AND APPLIANCE STORE 

3203 W. 111th ST. MOUNT GREENWOOD 

Doors Will Open Saturday Nov. 22 °Sem~ 
In opening this new store we are bringing to Mount Greenwood 

iO TURKEYS cutstanding nationally advertised brands of television, radio and 

home appliances at fair trade prices. 

TO BE GIVEN Our store will carry a complete line of radios, washing ma- 

AWAY chines, electric stoves, gas ranges. waffle irons, toasters, mangles, 

CPENING DAY refrigerators. .hot water heaters and many other items which you 

should stop in and see. 

There will be many hard to get gift items for immediate 

delivery. 

ALL MERCHANDISE FULLY GUARANTEED 

_. Here’s thrilling eye-witness performance 

~ im a beautifully otyled table set with 

23 sq. inches of picture brilliance. Large 

enough for family use, yet compact 

‘enough to fit amy size living room. 

Plus $1.40 Fed. Tax 

and Home Owner 
Policy Fee of $45.00 

- Se ater We 

WHIRL POOL Complete Line of Arvin Prod- 

WASHER ucts: Heaters, Irons, Roasters, 

Radios. 
$139.95 , 
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Commeanity News Service 

Sheriff’s police last Thursday 
veided a tourist cabin at 9618} 
Southwest hwy., seized handbook | 
equipment and routed six patrons 

and arrested the operator on 
gambling charges. He was Al| 
Freda, 25, of 7052 W. 100th st.,| 
@ak Lawn. Bond was set at $200) 

court on Nov. 13 

Baptized 
Mauxguerite Mary, infant daugh 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Rogal, 4225 W. 9th pl. Qak 
fLewn, was baptized Jast Sunday 
at St. Gerald’s chureh. Her grand: | 

parents are the Charles W. Rogals. | 

9815 S. Millard avy., Evergreen | 

Park. Littl Marguerite Mery was; 

hor, Oc 4 at St. Elizabeth hos-| 
pital. 

After the aptism a party was | 

held at th fogal home in Oak | 

Lawn for relatives and friends. 

Robert Rogal, another sgn of the 

Gna rles Rogais, left last 

Thursda: with his fiancee, Edith | 

Vincent and her family, for San 

Bernadin», Cal. Bob and Edith 

wit! be married there in her pa 

"new home on Feb. 14 

in Riverdale Now 

Batu sul oY Mi 

snd) Mrs. Raymond Babcoek 

“407 S. d3rd ct.. Oak Lawn, re 

cently was married 

| Smith, daughter of M 

| 

| 

seorge Smith of Riverdale in Our 

avior’s chureh in Riverdale at 

double ving remony 

The bride wore a white satin 

gown with long train and finger- | 
tip veil. She carried white roses. 
Attending her was Anita Colburn, | 
maid of honor, who wore a pittk)) 

Pe eee @t the village hall in - 

date. 
The bride’s mother wore a teel 

iviue dress with brown accessories | 

and a corsage of white and yellow | 

aby mums | 

The groom’s mother wore a) 

rewn dress with brown accessor | 

ies at@ a corsage of yellow and | 

white baby mums. 

The couple toured the south on 

Meir honeymoon and now heave 

| am apartment in Riverdale. 

% 

How 1 Bich Glas! gg New Owner 
— 

The Columbus Maner-Dearborn 
Heights Home Bureau will mect| Billian Koziol of Berwyn is the 
at the home of Mis. Burt W.| new of Fashion Cleas- 
Gardner, 6945° W. 96th st., Friday, | ©? W. 95th st, Oak Lawn. 
Nov. 21, at 7:30 pam. Mrs. Koziol announced this wee 

The lesson will. be given by the} that she had taken a 
hostess—on glass etching. Equip-jecontrel ‘of the cleaning 
ment needed will be either an ash|/ment in Brandt square which 

— 

_ pending a hearing in Bedford Park | tray, water glass, small mirror, or /been in operation since the 

any other article with a smooth|ing was erected over a year ago. 

glass § re si » edge 7 2 
glass surface, a single edged ra In a@idition to the | line 

j zor blade, pencil and any sticking }of cleaning and dying, Mrs. Boziot 

dressmaking, sealing paper. also specializes in 

Refreshments will be served. designing, alterations and vepaivs. 

UL : i 
TF x ° Mi th 
i; ‘i i f 
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Mrs. Henry P.' Colburn. 
ke, George ‘Wilson entertainea| Meed Bricklayers 

recently evening. The ladies 

Florida. | enjoyed quilting and sewing and for 
Randolph and | vefteshiments served by the hos- 

and Stanley of An-' tess. | 

= were guests at| Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vondran 

| of Mir. and Mrs. Willard | recently had as their guests Mr 

| and Mi, Stan Peters of Lincoln, |°“ 

| Mrs. Warren Keneipp enjoyed a | =e delaying the start. 

Tuesday. : 
| Mrs. Gharles Towner entertain- |) 

ea fer bridge club yesterday, ™ 

<a, 
- 

Mrs. Robert Smart, president of Cicero av. 

Mrs. 
PTA BOARD 

FHA Insured 

Financing 

| 3 Years to Pay 

Estimates Made Free 

|) REPRESENTATIVE 

WILL CALL AT YOUR HOME AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

' 

: 
| or 
: in ony time in the next 10 days, to 

‘ select your NuTone Chime ond get your 

? “Glows-in-the-Durk” push & 

cogular price of $1.00 after Nov. 22 GREAT LAKES e 

4 , o Pek 
. sy 

oe 

8evesens 
ore 



a ie itmenenen ae 

ree rnt 12} 4, eer ece 
Harnew’s Service ......17 18 Toon Tap ; 
Vyhnalek Hardware ..... 16 MiMcKay’s ............----- 
Town Tap ...............4 16) gouthwest 
Lincoin Market ..........14 16] «490” series: Helen Dutton, 421; 

Brandt’: Coal ...........13 17] game Niel, 418; Loretta O'Meara, 
Brunn Funeral Home ....13 17] 49g. Ruth Kappa, 402; Dolly Pre- 
Red Owens ee hices Scere aN 17 laske, 400. 

Smith Cleaners ...... a —__—_—_—— 
Hearty Eat Shop ........ 12 18 LADIES BOW 

Harnew's Service relinquished OAK aiate® ——~ 5 ne 
the top rung when they dropped jik Drugs 18 
three to Vyhnalek Hardware Fri- — and Harnew 16 14 
day. Brandt’s Tavern moved into] & Demo club 14 16 
second place by taking three from Oak Lawn Tra Sav. Bank 12 18 

Red Owens. High series: Bertha Carlson, 
Mom's Pastry won three from 

Brandt Coals, thereby going into) Bioms 487; Cleveland, | day and Thursday at 4 p.m. 
third place. Lincoln Market moved} 495. Grace Rubey, 414; Sue| The choir meets Thursday at 8} 
out of the cellar by beating Smith) jonnston, 412; Lil Tanner “m. 
Cleareis’ three times. Norma Koch; 405." : 

Wolf’s Bakery stil! shares first filenct ieee Dee 

place by virtue of their taking WESLEYAN METHODIST 

two games from Hearty Eat ay COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Shop. Brunn Funeral Home with Cc } 5814 W. 89th Pl, Grandview Ee 

a 930 high game managed to take Peter C. 2 Pastor Rev. Carl B. Olander, Minister 
Sunday school at am. & NOW | sunday: 

the odd game from Town Tap. t 

High series: Harnew, 618; Ben class of intermediate boys has! 9.39 4.m,, Sunday school. A 
been formed; a class is "i by a chalk artist 

nett, 597; Lindberg, 592; Kuhn. 

S78, Piper, 577; F. Seidelman, | Piammed for young people and) win be given to the class having 
572; Saunoris, 566; Winther, Oss; | "SS So corvien at 11 am,| the largest number of pupils pres- 
Leland, 554; Miller, 558; Kareiva, a el 7 4 ent. 

552: G. Seidelman, 550; Henning, ee ee eee at| 10 am., worship service. 
540; Endcorsgg 537; Madsen, 528, | 10:30 ee v ro gs Junior choir —. 

and. Turek, 525. 5 : ~ p.m., emphasis will up- 

G. Seidelman had a nice 6) oe ae an ae” pe on the formation of the Young 

game sandwiches between two loW|tude for past blessings Sunday, Missionary Workers bard. Child- 

scores. Lindberg followed with a/ Noy. 93. ren up to and including 13 years 

246 game. Harnew had a 2338-| -_ of age are invited to attend these 

Visit Kareta’s Bootery Shop _ 
One dollar a week will hold any merchandise selected ’til Christmas for the entire family. 

H 

| $4 to $14-- 
with snake skin covers. Red or green. 

1 GAUGE 
NYLON HOSE 

Light or dark shades. 

3043 W. 11th oa eee i Open Monday, Thursday and Saturday Till 9 P.M. 



g28 
2630 West 111th Street 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night Phone Ced. 7260 

See “Rich” Skolaski 

We Service All Makes—-Complete Greasing, 1 une 

Up, Diff., Transmission. Also Complete Line of 

Truck Parts and Accessories. 

Electric and Acetylene Welding 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Remember: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW STUDE
BAKER 

TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDS 

ET
 

= 5 

2 
’ 

; 

Mary hospital. The young man,) 

who weighed in. at 7 Ib, 11 oz,,| 
will be named Conway John Tl. | 

Lz a 
mma asnes || ——<— 

| 

; 

TO A NEW CAR IS A a Fy 

| 
| roel 

| t 

Tt in 



a Hallowe'en party last Friday. 
Zena Thomas, 9614 Cook av. |/¢ pm. — 

enjoyed a birthday Monday. 
Ann Marie Bloden, 9734 S&S. 

52nd av., celebrated her 4th 
Make Home spell Warmth birthday Saturday. 

: tune Twenty-one ladies of the auxi- 
for you, With ous aes | liary of the Oak Lawn Fire dept. 
ing coal in your furnace you attended the Ice Follies at the 

get solid comfort combined |) — — = » 

with real economy. Our coal 5ist av., is entertaining her birth. 
pk day chub tonight. 

is the hottest thing in town | "Kelly Melfi, of 9210 8. 56th et, 

ORDER IT TODAY. | ic celebrating his 1th birthday 

Wm. Brandt & Son | 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 

i f f 

5404 W. 95th Ge. 

Phone Oak Lawn 8 

eet tila 
'eeeceueae® 

. 

f : ; 

¥ 
¥ 



Rasmussen 
final arrangements for tas 

| party to be give. 
evening at Harnew 

Party promises to be a — 
fames and fun young and old. Among the 

prizes will be several air- tides. The choral group Present a few selections. Re- | will be sold. 
at the Harlem airport | 

ted one to two plane | 

rf 
; 

r call in several bond men next Tuesday night and find 
what 5; I assessment bonds 

ee es me i ee 

Last Priday at about 1:30 pum. | CN 
Photo wy jack viwnee| Th 

ae | tragedy again struck the Colum ee ——— ‘bus Manor fixe house at 9798 S.| hea, “Ott Wall of the building and! ‘They Rave » now 
Mari 

part o! the roof were gutted) but it had not as yet been inatall, 
Donate for on av. when fire broke out | oo ed. The following fire depart-|% pereent or so could be received 

| from @n overheated stove and : ments answered the call and}? Special assessment bonds. i+ 

Firehall Repair caused approximately $5,000 worth, The fire trucks were immediate: | fought the fire for’a>out an hour: | 18 Planned 75 percent of the spev- zi wey had been shak Fay <= a. aon, — ne Lawn, Burbank Manor,|*#! assessment would be paid py 

; Pompe | | eir ouse shake, t, a Columbus Manor fire- Grandview } nae "| property owners fronti 95th 

- Fe, Cotembus Us of Ps firemen | py an explosion and burst into! man, crawled on his hands and Eve my py =. be st. between Cicero and fel as 
Sa: s t. Gerald’s hail flames in November of 1945. knees through dense smoke to the | worth re 

turday night at their | The recreation room on the sec-| rear of the building, where the . 
2 . tt 7 people tha | oe floor was & total loss, whic’ | reseue track is kept, and drove! Proceeds of their Gance Sat- 

show io on oe included @ piano, juke box, billiard | the very hot, smoke-filled truck urday will now have to be used 
; = g ! 

' 

; Nanay rp 4. their recent |e and ther covered chairs. to safety. ene the firehouse. i 

is figure would change if Spread over 10 years and inter. <t 
added and additional funds if ony 

wt 

’ sovs HONOR 1 nt <<, =~. . Was enjoyed to the mu- : +° of Jimmy Duguid’s orchestr> | 
P , ‘ 

Plenty of refreshments were | 

don. Were given at thn} 
ae fond oa 

= 

Pleetion of officers of the Lyn- 
Woman's ciub was held Tues- 

Sway, Nov. 11, at the home ae 

/ George Wilson. Mrs. Willa ; 

- was re-elected president. 
Joseph Lave is vice-presi- 

; = > Mrs. Ben Hume was re- 
e secretary-treasurer. 

An he cao to the by-laws 
of the organization was —_ bs 

- that standing committees inclu 

a Roo show committee and a Den 

‘ways and means committee. - St. Gerald's boy scout troop 

Corhostesses were Mrs. Edwa 619 recently held their semi-an- 

May |; tees 

HE 

9648 
his 87th 

10 he died | 

— 
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day Sond i in = 53 ice Sunday when all members ae ; bd = - 
Rae ot <> ena ome will — nae iy at- Simmons school” and supervising The bride wore a gray suit with | 0” in 

Wito's. oct ae. “hane’ ik Lawn O00 | n® their financial pledges vo the) | i seinal of distriet 122, George| matching gray accessories and|chuseh. Dr. Albert . av. Phone church to support its napidly  ex- |? pa . , from Oak 
WALTER LY®EN Advertising Managor . é ; ’ Chambliss. | white orchids, minister 
RUGENE Ro ANDREWS Pubiisher | Panding communtiy pregiwm der} “Go iineheen started at the ai speak, 

DISPLAY RATES ing the coming year. heme of Gic wellene dinliann The wedding party had break-| “The church choir will 
76¢ per column ifieh. Combination rite At the reguigr morning worship | : "| fast at the bride’s honie, A recep-| gor the divection of with wther Meme niger Prens publicutions | service Rev. David M. Held will | Mrs. Giordano, assisted by Mrs. 

|John Tomlinson. The main course | ion a Roget ge oth h Guests | Godieatie - special 
; t : as Re the groo ome. ication o e 

Mare “3, 1879. ‘* | direction of William: E. Steward, — served at the heme ef the ‘fering will be a high point 
|will sing a special anthem. Aj} president, Mrs. Elmer Heyninger,) The newlyweds.are in New York | 

Robert W alton Wed special prayer of dedication of the [assisted by Co-hostess Mrs. Bhure|on their honeymoon, and wh | Service. 
“ill © | Pahiberg. h ill make their home Le y dees le . they return w Chi Gi 1 —_— pledges will close the ser- Dessert was enjoyed at the| gt as W. 96th pl. "(READ THE 

to _—— Yr ‘ |home of Mrs. Potter, assisted by 
Those members of the parish | 

Robert Walton, son of Mr ana | Who find it absolutely impossible 

SIFLED RATES preach,/and the choir, under the 

her daughter, Mrs. Yvonne Mec- 
Gowan. 

Mrs. George Walton, 9859 S. 52nd | oon ad Loys pas greeed Harnew PTA guests were Mrs. ; estivities will be contacted in their tin s : av., was married to Dorothy Asz . William Rassmussen and ~ Mrs. ’ Tak : »s Sunday afterno , Let 
man, daugnt if Mr. and Mrr. homes a Sunday afte _ on by John B. Hume > Don t =e Santa Ti Herrin Aza f Chicas . church callers. The solicitors will —_ Y. U 
a) double Fig ceyeriony “at. Hop be served dinner at 12:15. quusverUts 

Evang i) Lutheran church re : Away oys 
cently by R i | , IN CHOIR Mrs. Dorothy Haleas, wh for- rs T 

The bride Ke lie aoit wl James Smith of Onk Lawn ha merly taught in district 122, is For His Arrival 

brow ri and a nsage been made a member of Western ubstituting for Miss Murphy, 

of orchids and Jilies of the valley. | Michigan college ¢ e> third grade teacher at Harnev Mama Dolls - Sleeping Doll 
She was led by hea ter, directed by Dr. F school, beeause of the death of . (cs) 7 . 
LaVirnecd ir tid of hon- head of the music dept. o Miss Murphy's father. Bicycles - Tricycles - Wagon 
or, who wore a oerav suit with lege, and nationally krewn eo eo en ie ee, 7 

pink uceessorie H (on ' vas Cert, oratorio and radio singer 

of pink The choir w rticipate in. th Small Down Payment Molds Any Item — Terms Arrange 

The ¢ ts Bitended minua ntat of th 'M f . 

The brid cr wore wi school auditoriu dk the ad 

and black d th a corsage of Pectlon of Dro Carter The orn ) ° f pink’ rosek> The prontie mouiers orld, Mall tu singe: bya. cho It’s Coming Soon! 
wore a navy Mur suit with black 500 Southwestern Miechisa Y - 8 5402 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 63° 
accessories; orsage al as ers, assisted by four artists so : J 

of pink rose ists and a special orchestra. oe — 

The bridal party and parents hat 

dinner at Klas’ restaurant, and a 

reception was held in the evening 

at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Out of town pgruests were fron 

Cleveland. | 
The couple spent their honey- 

moon in Milwauke: Security Food Center 
$735 W. B7th Street, Joe! Kamoran, Prop. 

sinee ‘August, 1946, to have her} 
mother come here to make hee | 

home. 
Mrs. Petzold has a sister in Ger- 

many, but she hadn't been able to 
visit her for quite some time. | 

for Safety 

‘ast week Covington, Cook av.] 
and §8t. Gerald’s schools of Dist- 

schools of district 122 were award- 
ed certificates by the Chicago Mo- 

ter club for having a perfect rec- 

among school children at crossings | 

protected by the safety patrol boys | 
during the 1946-47 school year. 

rict 128 and Simmons and Harnew 

ord of no injuries or fatalities | 

| Our Prices Are the Lowest 
IN COMPARISON 

© forget FROZEN FOODS f We now have a LAY-AWAY PLAN 
— i "fee our complete line of Christmas toys 
that Turkey Dinner. and lights. 

Manor House Coffee i. 
ee eee 

. 

Green ost 759 
American Legion 

94th and Raymond Av., Oak Lawn | 
By Joe Utatoski Jr. 

The next reguiar meeting of \ 
Green Oak post 757 will be held | 
Monday, 8:30 pir Th is the | 
social meeting | 

STUDYING MUSIC } 

Mrs. John B. Hume of Lynwood | 

and Mrs. William A. Rasmusgen 
of Columbus Manor are attending 

a four-week music study group at | 

a YMCA | 

MOTHER OF TWINS | 
Twin gitls were born to Mr. | 

ané Mrs. Emil Petters of Chieago 
Nov. 1 at Englewood — 
Mrs. Fetters ie the former y 
Kireball of Columbus Manor> 



Kerwin’s ...... an oe) 

; | Las? Priday night the @rawfb: ich incidentally — teaii’s part to| Garden Mixed league. finished prev > i " . ! 4 | eleventh week of bowli i 
ocel found the alleys to his| results that showed ty MS aa 

while rolling a high game|in about every department. The 
240, with Ruben and Dusek | six teams remain within an arms 

coming in the segond and third) distance of each other, with the 
sivts with 233 and 219 respective-| top teams only five full gam>s 
ly. Ruben added two more good | ahead of-the cellar dweller - 
Games to total a 640 series, which| Clark Alford almost necessitated 
Wat not only high for the night) a call to the fire department to 
beat also high game for the sea-| 
gon for this -league. 

- Miitk Service . 

By. Pk. Civic Club .. 

Green Mill Service 
Kacers Beauty Salon .... 
Byergreen Post Pat 
By making a clean sweep of the 

night’s games, the Community 
Barbers moved back into first place iii lite ke 

in the Evergreen league after a 
ome week absence, Again this 
week the standings were changed 
around, with the first six teams 
80 close tegether anyone is within 

sttiking distance of the leaders. i 

Bohne led the boys with a 216 7 

game for the night with Mader . TURDA 
and Sals pushing close behind with SA Y, NOV. 22 
214 and 209 games. Mader was 
tops for the evening im the high ‘ 7 > ' ' 
series department with « 507 total,|| Purther information may be dbesined Gp Gaguiting a 6rz 
with Jacobs’ 582 and John Biken- 
berry’s 573 following. at our meat department. ‘ 
Community Barbers 
Brokade Painters ........ 

- Latheran Men's Culb 

\ this past week they 
. fall games ahead of their 

Paus the elder was the 

for this league in the past week | 

with a 222 high game Relping him 

round out « high total for the 

night of 589. Hodge and Schaack 



HILLTOP 
TELEVISION. RADIO AND APPLIANCE STORE 

3203 W. ioe ST. MOUNT GREENWOOD 

CIVEN AWAY OPENING D 

Here’s thrilling eye-witness performance 

im a beautifully styled cate set with 
23 sq. inches of picture brilliance. Large 

hi: for familly use, yet compact 
| to fit any size living room. 

$250 255 Owner Sy Oe nD 

WH bal ae wer oP Metal « ae oh oe 
“Wasp” Air nt. 

Complete Line of Arvin Prod- heavy gauge waecl Years of lneting <niet 
ucts: Heaters, Irons, Roasters, 

Radios. 



ail Se a 

pe 

3 baby 
. 

N Jone’s son Bugene celebrated his | ; . 

fivet birthday Nov. 9, and I. 
Community News Servier } 

| 

The public eorvite committee of 10 Mrs. Sebastino Bragalone en-| 
” 

the county board last week con- | joyed @ birthday. 

curred in a reclassification for| Victor, Sebastino- and Annello 
| 

property. at 10000 Roberts rd.,| ate brothers. — | : . 

Palos twp. on the southwest cor-| Mrs: Sebastino Bragalone and) SENT TO you ON 10 DAYS 

ner of 100th st., owned by Wal-| Mrs. Annello Bragalone are sis- 

ter A. Anderson. The villages of | ters. Give the Bendix good thorough trial your home. Wash anything end 

Worth and Chicago Ridge did not| ersten ° oe 

appear at the hearing to offer ob-| CHRISTMAS PICTURES everything according te Instructions. During 

jections, the opinion pointed out Avenue Studio this week sug- 2 then we 

7h new petition by Mrs. Vir-|\gested a novel Christmas gift—e entirely satisfied with its marvelous performance, 

rinia-Martin, 9008 W. Gta st., Chi-/baby pieyare taken in the ehilds your money end your 10 days tial will net have cost you @ penny. 
—-,. 

: . cago, asked a Ghange from busi- home. Details appear in ‘their 

ness (B-1) zoning to Busitiess- advertisement in this issue. 

Tavern-and-Amusement (B-2) for) —_—— 

property on the easterly side of : 

Southwest hwy., 288 feet north of | 

11th ¥t., Worth township. The | 

beard merely referred it. Florida 



si as te Da tk — abs ME PaaS 

i —_— years and had undergone 

Death ended 22 years of talth- |operations. 
Lydian Ko-| iss Kobick was buried Satur- 

afternoon from @ chapel in t ; day 

4 
—' rf othe 

| loved by many, 
> iwhom she taught 

ae is i 
keepers, musicians, 

many aviation ratings, and others. 

The new instructions apply to 

all ex-navy men who were dis- 

charged on or after Aug. 16, 1945, * 

both regulars and reservists. | 

Young men may Oobtaih com-/ 

)' 

; 
H.icthord Fire Insurance Company 

Ui-ited States Fidelity & Guaranty | plete information at the navy re-| 

Company cruiting substation, post office 

Glens Falls Insurance Company room 3, Harvey. Office hours are | 

Stcadard Accident Insurance Company | from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon- | 

Lloyds of London, et al | day through Friday and Saturday | 

| from 8:30 a.m. to noon | 

12922 S. Western Avenue | 

Blue Island, Illinois . = 

Phone Blue Island 997 | Hospital Service Club 
Plans Busy Season 

The members of the Ju 
club of Little Co 

he t Evergrerr 

ting. after which is a 

ession of distributing sew- | 

rolling eetten and doing any | 

work which is needed to aid the 

nursery. The goal for the year is 

to donaic the modern plastic cribs 

for The few Worsety a ‘the ‘Hos 

~~ 

BETHEL EVANGELICAT 
: : LUTHERAN ‘CHURCH 

Ail right, sot took satisfied with myself 9407 S. Trumbull Av. 
.. eaptha's atau taypons en Rev. Melvin D. Bl 

Harvey Brothers outfit « man! Yes, sir, Sunday schoo! st hure G enamelware’? Set 

when you know you look sharp as a services at 10:15 am, — 

ume, Pastor 

‘ 

Yo: 1 

, sthater devant, te welts yer |) The Bethel Lutheran Ladies Aid) basting. Holds 15 tb. fowl. 

oyster. Get the Harvey Brothers will hold a fall sale and fish din- | Use top and bottom can be 

teabit ond soe for yourself! ner tomorrow evening in the used open roaster or bake 

119a4 s. Michigan Av. church basement from 5 to 8 = 

clock A fancy goods sal will | 

start at 1 p.m. 

oo 

Insulate Now — Be 
Spells 

% = 2” 2 ft, t 04 fe 
Suitable for Laying Over Old Floors 

f 

Arrive in January 

Fall Thick Rock Wool Batts, Per 40 Sq. Ft., Cm. 
Granulated Rock Wool, Ber 35 tb. Bag 

See Us for the Ideal New 

Masonite 
Scored in 4” Tile Marking 

Street 4x8 and 4x12 
Takes Paint and Enamel 

Beautiful. 

Per sy. Foo 13« 

eee 



Jim 
speed 
dieting 
ing the 
vergreen Park ever 

Fifteen men of Columbus Manor | when he opens his new nenteaes 

began retraining in standard and | and appliance store at the south- 

advanced Red Cross first aid tech-| west corner of 95th and Homan 
niques Monday from 7:80 to 10\ av. shortly. 

p.m. at the home of Pat Cleary,| Taken completely by surprise, 

9540 Southwest hwy. | Dale Burkhart was guest of honor 

The class, whieh wil] meet oo|at a birthday party. given in his 

12 consecutive Mondays at the | honor last Saturday night in the 

same time, is taught by Richard) i 

A. Newton, 5716 W. 68rd st. 

Clearing, a Red Cross Volunteer 

First Aid corpsman, 
This training, which has been 

endorsed by Fire Chief Jack Lu- 

dolph and Olinto Mariotti, first) 

aid program manager forthe Go-} 

jumbus Manor Fire dept., is de-| 

signed ‘sepecifically to meet the | 

needs of these civic forees. Special 

emphasis is placed on treating the? 

highway traffic casualty, trans- 

porting the injured person sefely, 

applying artificial respiration and 

treating bullet wounds. | 

As a result of this Red Cross} 

program, local firemen and police- | 

men are prepared to give emer-| 

gency care to the injured, and po- 

lice motorcycles and fire trucks 

carry Red Cross first aid kits. Red | 

Cross highway signs along the 

main traffic arteries tell the mo- 

torist when he is nearing an emer- 

gency station. 

Every three years Red Cross 

vetrains community fire and po- 

} 
| 

lice forces in first aid Br 

to refresh their knowledge and to 

keep them up to date with the 

latest developments in first aid 

methods. 
Mrs. Carl Lambright, 9724 Cook 

av., Red Cross chairman for Oak 

Lawn, urges citizens of this ¢om- 

munity to follow the example of 

the community’s offieers by taking 

@ free Red Cross first aid course. } ne ltes | 

Applicants for this training, whieh |) 

eee, = on. 

given 
her at 3048 W. 96th pl. 

occasion was “Liz’” 13th birth- 

day, and 18 Park girls and boys 

showered her with gifts. 
With an eye toward supplying 

Ghristmas gifts, the Southeast Im- 

Boss assn. will give away a 

and @ shag rug this Saturda, 

at its first winter social 

be held in the Kelly basement, 

W. 97th st. Beginning at 

8 pan. with a short business meect- 
of all types will high- 

with 
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| Brinker.” Dodge: 

Here is a cake that we suggest 

For added appetizing zest 

Tender layers filled with whipped 

cream 

Make a cake of which gormands 

dream. 

We use only Dairy Pure 

Whipping Cream in all 

our Pastry Goods 

Welf's Bakery 

Specialing im Machine and 

Machineless Permanents, Cold 

Waves, Hair Dyes, Bleaches, 

Complete Beauty Culture. 

Prompt, Courteous Service. 

Please phone for appointment 

Evergreen Park 8260 

ALICE’S 

BEAUTY STUDIO 

Medal,” 

; “Misty of Chinco- 

Henry; “At the Sign of 

Goléen Anchor,” Holberg; 

“Miss Kelly,” Holding; “Betsy 

Was a Junior,” Lovelace; “Down 

Town,” Lovelace; “Magnolia 

Heights,” Paschal; ‘“McElligot’s 

| Pool,” Seuss, and “Goldfish,” Zim. 

| A new series called the “Rain- 

‘bow classics” includes editions of 

| some old friends such as: 

“Rebinsen Crusoe,” by Defore ; 

“Kidnaped,” Stevenson; “King of 

the Golden River,” Ruskin; “Swiss 

Family Robinson,” Wyss; “Hans 

” 
y 

Sewell, and “Treasure Island,” 

Stevenson. 

idutt rental colles 

owing 

New in th 

tion are the fo 

“East Side, West Side,” Daven 

port; “The Wedding Journey.” Ed 

“The Great Tide.” Hall: 

So Strange.” Hilton: 

“Came a Cavalier . 

monds ; 
, “Nothing 

| “Zotz!” Kari, 

Keyes; “Beckoning Trails,” Loring 

“Yankee Pasha.” Marshal!; “Hi 

of the Hawk.” O'Dell; “Alexar 

dra.” Schmitt; “The Golden Isle.” 

Slaughter; “Speaking Frankly. 

Byrnes; Marsha Th 

Ove 

first 
tio { 

ped 

Life, W and 

Wagenknecht: “Off Sea Che 

“Our Stars Month 

‘Knowing Your 
do Book 

( harac ter,” 

mi 

Conarroe; 

Month,” Proctor 

Trees,” ( iIngweod; “hte 

of Insect: ." Lutz 

New children’s books now on th 

ishelves are “The Lost Violin,” by 

| Judson; “The Little Red Ferry- 

boat,” Potter; “Robert Schuman 
” ™ rel 

est AG Mllers one 

Pete,” Clymer; “The Smiths and 

| Rusty.” Dalgliesh; “Watching for 

Winkie,” Kalab; “Air Mission 

Algiers,” Litten; “Miranda Is 

Princess.” Sterne; “Keystone 

Kids,” Tunis; “Rookie of — the 

Year,” Tunis 

The ‘library 

Thank-giving day. 

due that day will b 

Nov. 28 

Hospital Chaplain to 

Speak at Installation 

of Auxiliary Officers 

Evergreen Park unit 854, Amer'- 

can Legion auxiliary, will hold an 

initiation f members Mor 

day at Legion hall, 9701 

Kedzic with Eighth district 

officers conducting. 

Guest speaker for 

be Chaplain Fahringe: 

Hines and Vaughan hospitals 

The auxiliary has started ther 

drive for “Gifts for Yanks,” which 

|last year was sponsored by Eddie 

/Cantor but this year is being tak- 

en over by the Legion. Donations 

jon be accepted by all auxiliary 

members. A pantry shower for 

| Oak Forest infirmary will be held 

| Nov. 24 and Dee. 10. 

will be closed 

All books nor- 

dated 
mally 

new 

g 

the evening 

will 
of 

“Black Beauty,” | 

Walter H. McKeown. 

While earlier plans proposed a 

bank for the vicinity of 95th and 

Kedzie, a survey conducted by the 

state indicated the population was 

not large enough in that territory 

to warrant it, according to Mr. 

McKeown. 

Capital is $50,000; surplus, 

$5,000, and reserve, $5,000. The] 
bank structure will be housed in 

a -biock-long. building contemplat- 

ed-_to-be erected from 95th to 96¢h 

-ts between Western and Artesian 

Other firms which have leased | 

space in the building include the | 

Flerscheim Shoes, 

and Three Sisters 
co., 

co. 

Walgreen 

A&P Tea 
Dress shops. 

Mother of Park Women 

to Be Buried Today 

Mrs. Bmilie Behrent, 87, died 

Monday in the home of her daugh- 

Mrs. Minnie McGrath of Chi-| 

Mrs. Behrendt was the mo- | 

the ff Mrs. Alma Forster, 9611! 

Franciseo av., Mrs. Martha 

Tucker, 102g 8. Turner avd 

Mr-. Emma Bendixen, who was an | 

Rvergreen Park resident until last} 

vy, and the late Fred and Ernst. 

also survived by 11 

and four great-yr 

ter, 

Ss 
ay 

granada 

rand 
She 

children 

¢ ildren. 

She rested at a funeral home at) 

1640 W. dist st. until noon today. | 

Services will be conducted at 2 

o'clock this afternoon at St. Mar- 

tini Lutheran church, 51st and | L 

Marshfield ay. Inferment will be 

in cemetery. 

te | 

4917 
T 

Dr. R. E. Carmiched! | 
OPTOMETRIST 

Av. (201th St.) 
. to 5 P.M. 

fuesday and Thursday to 8:30 P.M. 

ther eves. & Wed. by Appointment 

HILLTOP 2010 | 

\t930 W. 
Hours: 10 A. 

a 
onwi REPAIRING | 

OPTOMETRIST 

ou Daly 
“a 
i and Optical 

oe W. 95th Se. 
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 

Monday 



C. Dreuth, 25, Oak 

@nd Henrietta Achterhof, 

Van Howe, 26, Oak 
ana Diva W. Halstrom, 20, 

®. Syverson, 30, Oak 
» and Bthe! M. Keate, 21,) 

“George W. Keim, 31, of 10029 
8. bull av., Evergreen Park, 
and Alma Brucken, 20, of 9128 | 

8. Sacramento, Evergreen Park. 
Melvin C. Dehning, 26, Home-! 

wood, and Lucille Seaman, 18, 

Tinley Park. 
William T. Conner, 36, Chicago, | 

and Okla Briscoe, 28, of 8621 19th | 
av., Oak Lawn. | 

38, of 6708 

and Minnie 
B. Stricker, o 33 Broadway, 

Blue Isiand, 
Stephen B. Swiatko 

14509 Albany av., Posen, 7 

Mipliwiec, 21, of 518 Franeis : 
Harvey 

Oharles E. Rich, 24, of 120 W-| 
Mth st.. Harvey, and Joyce E.| 
Arthur, 19, of 77th and Otte) 

t. Park. 

. ome oma} “ean 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pe 
Sunday morning worship at 

0:15 a.m. 

Sunday schoo! at 9 a.m. 

 Bervices Thankegiving day at 

90:15 am. “ 

- Phe Young Peoples society wil 

Theet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

The next regular business meet- 

Wig of the Ladies Aid will be held 

at 8 pm. Faith voters meet at 

the same time. | 

~~ Confirmation instruction Tues- 

@ay and Thursday at 4 pm. at 

Ridge on Monday and 

gl 4 p.m. 

Roberts Park Lutheran church 

) bazaar Dec. 6. 
ae eae | 

COLUMBUS MANOR | 

BIBLE CHURCH | 
Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor | 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. There 

; rs for every age group. 

mh, service at it am. 

specially J a pons mn le 

y . F gaan of the 
has been set for Thurs- 

morning worship at 

and 78th Ct. 

= 
, Fn Steinly, Pastor 

am | 
| Sunday school at 10:15 am. | 

| , Thanksgiving day at) 
| 

& meeting of Young People’s | 

$ will be held Nov. 26 at *| 

next regular meeting of the | 

be Aid will be held Dec. 3 at | 

instruction Wed- 

ay at 4 pm. and Saturday at 

LE CHURCH 

pol at 9:30 a.m. 

: _ worship at 

m2 ‘ ? sivas, 
- 



received by Arthur | be present 

. 91st st., $45,- 

WESTMINSTER ORTHODOX 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Meeting in the Public School 

95th and Sawyer Av. 

Rev. George W. Marston, Pastor 
a.m.; 

Sunday school at 9:45 

lmnorning worship at 11 a.m.; 

}People’s club at 6 p 

services at 7:30 p.m 

Members and fricids 

lminster chapel will enjoy an 

| ni i 

Tow night in the ¢ 

lof’ fhe publie 
will be erved 

Yi 

W 

ng of fun and fes tome 

th-grade roc 

school. A by 

1 | Supper Wop. 

| contents of 

deter ed 

Make Home spell Warmth | sisting of che 

|} Hla 1 

The 

Me 

for ou, With our even-heat- 
y 

ing coal in your furnace you 
I 

get solid comfort combined 
PRINTING 

with real cconomy. Our coal || 

is the hottest thing in town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. 51st Ave. 

Oak Lawn 70 

‘ 
=") 

ee 

$. D. FORSYTHE — WELDING 

ans 

» Pa 

2443 W. 127th St. 

Blue Island 14 

7013-15 S. Racime Ave. 

Stewart 0460 

GOEL EDEEE PEDEDDDDODOOBD LO
 DE DODO L ODO DEES COPE SLLILPPBEL SS 

rung 

t-inek 

159th and Cicero 

Blue Island 32 

The Sunday 
broken again. 

of food and clothing will: 

Korea under the aus- 

pices of the Sunday school in the 

near future, Those desiring to aid 

lin this project are requested to 

| phone Cromwell ‘A. Rogers, Sunday 

superintendent, at Bg. P. 

+ 

| school 

EVERGREEN PARK 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

New Location, Golf Clubhouse, 

9ist and Western Av. 

Rev. Thomas R. Hill, Pastor | 

Chureh schoul at 9:45 Mrs. | 

R. Hill, superint ider 

ship wll a.m. | 

avy Sunday, will 

‘ for the 

subject, 

a.m 10 

or | Phomas 

Morning 
Thank *tiving 

wo at 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Our slip covers stay fitted. Made to 

exact measurements of your furniture 

and zipper-fastened, 

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED and care- 

fully selected to harmonize with your 

color scheme. 

All Work Done in Our Shop 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL STUDIO 

|: 742 W. 79th St. STEwart 661 

There will 
—<—= 

| be drawn 

ltrustees tr at 8:30 

|meeting will be he Id at 

Kasper home, 2652 W. Orn p! 

new budget for 1948 

the 

nade for t 

every- miloe inday, 

Nov. 30. 
| 

The Senior Westminster fellow- | 

ship is planning a Sadie Hawkins | 

party to be held Saturday evening. | 

Those who attended the meeting | 

of the Presbyterial of the Chicago 

Presbytery held last Friday at the 

First Presbyterian church, 64th 

and Kimbark ay., were ow . Bd 

up and plans will he 

r-canvass on St 

What beter way to express your 

ciation for a warm dinner § 1 

WALTER GREAGER 
FLORIST 

Baby’s 

fl: iP ffs Fe? 
Ld “eit 
“ line 

SAVE BY TAKING 
FOUR CAMERA STUDIES, Sine 8x10 
Regular $13.00 value tn. a 

Token in your home where your child will act 

CALL NOW FOR 

Avenue Studio, Phone 
Hoves: 10900 A.M. to 

Le JE eR 
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-cUTION 
vrally—The 
ui leti nes 

1 private 

t. Phemhins 
Hubert beatae 

ond 
and drainage 

ond premiaes. tari 
in the village 
accordance with 

of this code, AD 

alt -ration fre Thee pebeweme toon 
at « e buibklines shall 

miibhding 

Ha per itent = e 

APPROVED 
upplied to 

receiver otproval 

Yyot Peemtoere five 
nto boant 

a 
wll 

ulew 

Definttioys—Por the 
vode 

defined 
Ti 

in 

wen approved” 
device, or 
this «ball 

al oor method 
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* wf thin 

Panic oot cometrie 
can that the or 

thon 
BACK 
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te 
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CATCH 
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shi we 
tefe owhie 

thre 

PRESSURE 
ur temling 

flow unt 
ih direction 
PUMP Su 
BASIN 

A 
te 

pepe 
at 

Lure 
enuae 

oxert 
water 

eppesite to 
flow 

Bye tor 
reveptiaed whiel 

ol 

wudet 
Vest 
hours 

re Meni! 
anter te 

use Vee Beer nsere 

perfo 

" bot 
CESS POOT 
on whoeh 

" ' 
he 

srameh ote ow 
PRC rIT OR 

invert le 
ile verthote 

VENT OA eye 

vents wher 

ate 
teh aon Vee 
COMPEINET! SEM 

bret a 

ether La ah Wastes 
COMMON TRAP 
thers ( ow 
pele ce tial 
CONTINE GTS 

m m 
VENT 

(ROSS CONNES 

" vinuttin tofor 
The pepe wot 

PREP 
ay) havi oo 
an we ane 
DoW NsPot 

couetor rm 
seom - 

ter ote 
SEAL A term oo a] to oo 

more water neal 

tember oor 
corner 

© he 

con- 

worer 
erownd 

we J 
‘AGE SYSTEM. A aysem of 

uping er comluits throuch which ore 

conveyed Niquide or VYantd Dg 

@Qids from all plumbing fiety onl 

Lopiirtenanees in buildings and atric: 
r auch lqnikl or 

hous sewer The 
of buildings or 

—rhothres ~ the howse drain 

aod ite Weanches ant the sewer and 

~ vranches 

EJECTOR dhewter 
ot tete water aownee 

eustes from a lower } bite a potnt 

discharge inte a sewer or drain. 

FLOOR DRATN A receptacle fitted 

vith » = avo) trap 

eral and conn the phiumb: 

coor drinnge & 

GRAVEL BASIN A reeept 

taroush whieh roof water flows and 

which is designed to cetain sediment 

GREASE BASIN OR INTERCEP 
ry A receptacle designed to cate 

~ pn jon aml retention of oil or 

cease from liqiid wastes 

HORIZONTAL. Level + 
om of not more than 

A operated to 
or = liquid 

with 7 

inch per 

aa E IN That part of the 

ft al pipne of a plumbing sys: 

4 whieh reecives the discharge 

(om goll, waste. downspout anil 
other drainage pipes inside the walls 
Tt any Willdine and conveys it to 

tae. a terminating three 

feed huilding walls. 
That part of the 

of a plumbing or 
extending from the 
ite connection with 
or other place ‘of 

owe 

bit 
Lgrizontal 
Prainage 
bemse drain 
te moin sewer 
sewage disposal. 

INDIRECT CONNECTION. A con- 
rection in which there is o break in 

» of pine through which the 
uter, sewaee. or other liqnkl may 

discharged-4rom one pipe te an- 

“her by gravity and apen to the at- 
wenhere for o sufficent altitude to 

permit vietbility of such discharge 

wad to prevent a back flow into thr 

ripe above the connection, 
MAIN. Tha pert of any 

aA piping which receives the 
waste pipes, vent pipes or revent 

pipes from fixture outlets or trans 
direct or throurh branch pines ne 

tributaries. 
MINOR REPADRS 
teakes in d 
wate 
valves the 
the ald lowatte 
struction anid 
faucet or valve 
feet of = cither 

iMnne 

NEW AND BXISTING. The word 

‘new veel in commection with 9 

twilding. structure or plambing sys 
fom ie equivalent to the phrase 
“constructed since Aucuet 8. 1998 
tnless a new provision ta made other 

Wise and the word ‘existing’ is 
walent to the phrase “in exis 

on August 3. 1998. Tf neither 

of these qualifying words is weed 
the provisions of this chapter anil 
Grapter G8 of thin code Mall be con 
one aprlyine both to “new 
om ine” 
' 

system 

aol or 

The smiling of 
vent 
ond 

in 
ob 

faneets 
fixers 

Torcime out 

the replanement 
or net mer thon ten 
soil ownaete oor vent 

structures or conéi- 

OPEN PLUMBING. A plumbing «re 

tem in Which no plombine fixtures 

a bollt-in bathtub. te eo on 

ae to form a4 epnce in which 

ar dere not clreulate 

drainage | 
wt 

maha 
shall be con 

Doatobeti ns 
repairs and 

cent efter 
comply 

vrovisions of this code, 
pur 

terms aml Werks shall 
this section 

ines 

wa BPPUPtENaCes, 
ont appliance: for of water 
for all persenal and domestic pur- 
powers in and about buildings, «trae- 
tures. and publi: places where per- 
wis live. work, or aswemble and 
antl alee include all piping. fix 
tures appurtenances, aml appliancts 
for « sanitary drwinage amd related 
ventilating aystem within 
Te 

an 

bing except to 
, Heensed architect, 

S % 
ecugineer. 

7. Approval of phiunbing—No 
phimbing inetalled in violation of tls 

code shal! be approved ty any depart 
ment. Exeqpt a» otherwise provided in 

section 3 for minor repnirs, the building 

-oumissioner shall not approve any 

plumbing work installed unless the master 
plumber installing such work has in ef- 

fect a cartific master plumber, or 

unless such journeyman plumber employed 

in such instalation Was in effeet a cer- 

tifieate as a journeyman plumber, or 
unless cach plumber's apprentice employed 

in wach installation registered os 4 

plumber's apprenticr 

SECTION 8. Approval 
drains—The  installgijen 
rwers amd tile house 

connections of all nee 
ate sewers te the U 
ville oor to any 

waterway the conn of all house 

te triv ate the extensions 

conmeechon= to private sewers and | 

aid the extensions of | 

connections to any sewer] 
the ry Dietriet of (hi 
water st ly ayetenss shall | 

revisions of this cud 

ant oretulations oof th 

tornebefens commis) on umd when so oom | 

<tallest shell approved by the huildine 

oni tesionet 
SECTION t 

Whesever tt 

or a leensed 

war 0 with 
souree Of water supply on the 

inses cor the maim in the public way 
or at the curb. also all piping. (iw 

tures appurtenances appllances, 
drains. of Waate pipes carrying sew- 

age from the foundation walls of a 
building 1o the sewer serviee lateral 
at the curb or in the pupblic way or 
other dis al tern I. halding priv 
He oor domestic sewage. exeepling any 
Gidergrotind house drain oor other 

undergcound sewer of vitrified tile 
Niadonry onstruction or any ateh 

vespeol oF mustey Pith 

shag elude othe tasted 

tered Mactiteteniane werk 

eonnection with 
hex apPUEtenauers 

Ircseth er Waste 
repaints person ipo 

Gy premises 
ri.eM G 

hr 
prem 

sewers ant 
an house 

and = the 
and priv 

of the 

diteh or other 

of 
or 

drains 
sewers 

on sewers 
a) 

ethene 
ae wers 

busin or 
sbiath 

repoer. 
ame 

txt 

then af oany 
foo 
pina 

a eo Wer liviise 
st horses t 
tantra by 

wn 
MW 
rules 

ay 
toate Pitres veep 
minor by anal 

onforn 
wad 

the 

FINTURE 
eptaede ontente 

lixcharse wot 
eeried Wastes nite 

nm he 

winter 
Chauges in water system 

wy busking « strueture oor 

ws eeeovons ite water supply di 

from the eystens. a pum 

other or increnéing " 
be installed 

' installation shall finer by 

mitted to the building commissioner for 

approval | 
SECTION 10. Water supply and 

tTibution—AN water piping taking supply 

| from eeurce other than village mains 

} all equipment in connection therewith 
shall provided with independent 

iems and im auch & frawner that ther 

will be uo oPoss-connection with any sye 

ten «supplied from the village mains. | 

Such independent systems ehall comply | 

with all requirements of a system sup: | 

phed from the vttace mains insofar wm | 
lo requiremenis are applicable thereto 

SECTION 11. Protection against freez 

-In all new plumbing installation con 

valed water ppes, storage tanks, flueh 

" systems and all pipes or! 

te temperature- «hall 

from  treeaiog 
tons 

closet and 
and exiting dwell 

bee test 
PRIVATE sFWER ‘ por 

street abbey nos u bres 

o ateal for 1 

1 
thy 
my 

tiles 
eo Tore pacers Of 

PUBLIC SEWER A 
” sotraetent comder 

jhe oy ot publi 
street 

trot fee wheel 

te plan» 
aunhe | 

newer trualt 

suthority 

place suet 
et th } 

casement 

dia | 

Wiley er 
“ul 
Pinetree 
property 

Nas 
feet bor tthe 

the 

tte 
abate 

coseroet 
A pipe which 

on the 
outlet 

tor sont 
Int oul 
tected place 

KPVENT PIPE 
ts ctirectly oat near 

ndivedual trap 
soil pipe cnderneath 
isture aaand ext Ly 

wath thy ' 

te tap ott fixtur 

TER A receptacle 
the * 

wistrieted oon oa raat 
water to the dowtspout rain 

or conductor pipe tne 
SANITARY SEWER. A hous 

' wed at 

om be “5 

oe 
On 

pune 
" with 

fee 
bran " 

te | 
Moab GT either ne 

rom at a rene 
wo levers OF 

inks eX pose 
protected 

low 

Jrecvate 

Wide sewer 
fy] only sewage 
SEPTH TANK A water ticht reser 

OF Tank wWhiel  Peeeives 

by sedimentation aml bacterial 
eten effects 2 process ef clariti 
‘oon amd pergtial purbfiestion. 
SIZE AND LENGTH. The given 

cilber oor @ite of pipe is for a 
nominal internal 
other iaas 

SECTION 1° 
cunmection—Every new 

ink oor place of employment | ted on 

a tot abutting on a public 
casement, or thoroughfare 
piblic sewer is available 
vided with « plombing eyatem. 
water closet facttities commected 

" ater sewer | 

sewuge 
arnt 

dev: 
Joneitudina! Wngth alone 
line Of pipe and fittings. 
sor Any pipe which con- 

veys the discharges of one or more 
water closets or sterilizers 
with or without the discharges from 
other fixtures to the by "9 

sou. GOR WASTE VeRt. at 
part of Me main. soll or waste pipe 

ch extends above the highest in- 
branch or fixture connection. 

STACK. Any vertical Wor of soil, 
or vent pipe. 

DRATN. The part of a 
Jirsimage ayatem which conveys sub- 
suil croundl or seepage water to the 
house drain or House sewer, 
TERMINAL. The upper portion of 

or vent pipe which 

e or through the roof 

ie its 
center 

TILE SF OR DRAIN. A sewer 
or drain df tile, terra cotta, ar ce- 
ment pipe. 

TRAP. A fitting or device #0 con- 
to prevent the passage 

or cas through a pipe or fix- 

ture by means of a water seal. 

TRAP SEAL. The vertices! dix 
tance beeween the overflow and the 

dip separatine the inet and outlet 

arms of the trap. 

VENT PIPE OR VENT. Any pipe 
provided to ventilate 4 Mumbing 

aystem, to prevent trap siphonage 

ond back pressure. and to equalize 

the oir pressure within and without 

the  pipinma . 
WASTE AND SPECIAL 

WASTE PIPE. Any pipe which re- 

coives the discharge from any fix- 
ture or device except water closets 

and bedpan sterilizers, and conveys 
the same (to the house drain, sewer. 
or waste pipe. When such pipe does 

not connect directly with the hover 

drain ar «oil pipe, it is termed 

spectal waste pipe. 

WATRR MAINS. The pipes through 
which water ia distributed from the 

Oak Lawn water works «<ystem pump 

ing atations to all water service con 

nections, 
1ON | Plans required—No person 

net add to. alter, or use any 

part of a phimbing system within build- 

ings, public or private. until plone have 

bern examined and approved by the build- 

ine commission, and other authorized de 

partments. amloo permit i» jested and the 

foes paid, No plans shall be required for 

“eh portions of o plumbing «yetem a+ 

closed Wy this chapter as miner re- 

pairs % do net include the extension 

reconetrnection of soll, waste. and vent 

pipes or supply pipes or the addition of 

fixtures’ Plans of cach floor. or typical 

floors. shall be presented in duplicate 

aml shall Pay ahow the plombinge «petem 

including drains. soil, waste, vent. revent 

pee traps, and all plumbing fixtures 

I oall main water supply pipes within 

t building Pt shall be lewibly drawn 

aml reproductions shall be clear ato 

sente of mot lest than one-eighth inch 

to the foot 

SECTION 4. Vertical plevations—One | 

or more vertical elevations or diagrams 

shall be provided which shall show the 

complete ayatem of «oil waste, vent and | 

“ Lalit 

mbing system. or part 
free from defects and hall 

fo the requirements of this chapter. 

abbreviation “A.S.T.M. hereinafter om- 

grzee refers to the American Society for 

fing Materials 
SECTION 21. Label, cast or stamp— 

Each lenth of pipe, fitting. trap. fixture, 
or device used in any plumbing or drain- 

age system Shall be stamped or indelibly 

marked with the weight or quality there- 

of. and the maker's name or svark. 

SECTION #2. Vierified clay pipe—All 

vitrified clay pipe shall conform to the 

AS.T.M. 
Sewer Pipe” 
aT) 

SECTION 2. Cast-iron pipe—Al cast- 

| inom soil pipe and fittings shall conform 

jto the AS.T.M 
for Cast-Eron Soil 
(Serial Designation A720)" > 

however. that for the duration of the 
war the requirements of this section shall 

be stiepended and cast-iron soll pine and 

main water supply pines through the |ittings as specified in Chapter nm «a 

eeveral atories of the building. Special | the War Production Board, Scledule TV. 

ronatruction stich as filters. condensers. | limitation order L-4%. effective dune 1 

sures and storage tanks bathing pook | 12. shall be permitted for all new and 

ami «terilizers, ao for they are con | remodel plumbing systome where extra 
nected to the plumbing «hall be ite | rae castiron pipe is eeatired by tis 

or 

(Serial Designation C-14- 

in detail Such detail) plane shall be |code. AN cast-iron pipe fittings for 

drawn to scale. underground use shall be costed with we- 

| Plain screwed 
iron 
weight anil 

Jose 7 
A120.387) anil shall be eaivans 
SECTION 7%. Draw 

comform to the 
“Standard Spec 
Standard Sises (Serial 
a3). * 
SECTION drawn 

ine—All copper shall 
the ASTM 
Copper Water 
Hasan). All 

ehalt be clase or Lb: sites over 

shall be of clauses K. L. or M 
SECTION 30. Concrete sewer 

2. Hard 
telyhee 

Tube” 

AS 
fications for ‘Brass 

Desenation 

tub: 
to 

two inch 

pipe—All 

conerete sewer pipe shall conform to the 

ASTM 
Concrete 
C145 

SECTION 31 

pipe—All reinforerd 6 
shall the 

Speort 

Sewer 

Standart 
Sewer. Pipe 

form ASTM 
Reinforced 

" 
ons for 

Prive Serial 

abe 
SECTION 3° 

shall fe oof th 
pipe of mot 
than show 

Lew! 

Tuaet 

pipe—AH | 
tality 

per 

Lea 
heat 

lene weight 
below 

sin] Waste 

Bends 

Vent 

Tu 1" int Traps 

Specification» 
(Serial Designatioa 

Designation 

of 
linear 

for 

Reinforeed concrete sewer 

te sewer pipe 
Standard 
Concrete 

Th 

jem pipe 
drawn 

foot 

or Plush Pipes. 
Extra ight 

ichte 
Ths 
e 

Internal diame 
ne hes 

oly Pipe 

Interon ~~ Weights 
the 

SECTION % 

shall weg! less than four 
gine 
“TION 

ner 
fout 

Sheet copper or 

ner foot 
ose. | Bath tub with shower over tub 

8 
8 

is 

4 

foot 
one 

8 
8 

per 

lead 
pounds 

bease— 

mer or brase shall not be lighter 

in RB & 8 
oN 35. Pha serewed 

fittines shall be 
bie iron, or brass of 
dimengions 

SECTION 

war 
SEC 

monies 

drainage and 
new by 
ih any om 
from and 
other Building. ard 

tndependent 
public or private sewer 

exeept as bere nate provided. 
iN a. 

every 
connection 

ftttiungce— 

of cust 
standart 

when available. 

SECTIO: 
Where wny building stands in the rear of 

another building: on 

buildings: provided. however, 

an interior fot, @ 

Standard Specifications for Clay |aingle howse drain may be used for i 

sige of droin is eufficient for the require- 
when ments herein provided and 

the lot abuts on a public 
there is « public sewer 

drMinage of the said rear 
SECTION 45. Group of 

a upit—Where two or mor 
on land in one ow 
ings ate “a 
vision of property is 
hoter <qwer may be teed 
af two or more 
vided. however. 
shall first receive 

6. 
Meposal eystem=e— 

in which 
for the 

r a 

are 
anh bath 

arainaee 

jard Specifications (or 
caer eee ieiennien |e a ae © 

sizes two inch and emailer] i. 

. theatres, puliliec 
churches, and echools 
house drains in any other 
ing less than six imehes of 
the top of the pipes and 
of 
cost-iren soll 
metal pipe of equal strengths, 

SECTION 60. Fixture unite—The fol. 
employed 

termining the fixture wolt values assigne! 
the require! 

and waate 

lowing table all Be 

to fixtures. in computing 
sizes Of sewers. drains, soils, 
branches and stacks 

Kind of fixture 

Bath sub 

Bidet 
Combination 

tray. each 
Dish washer 
Diehwasher restaurarit 
Drinking fountain. cumpider, 

or aepiretor 

Ploor. drain 
Floor dram 
Pountain 

two 

Laundry tray, 1 
one trap 

Laundry trays. 
Lavatory, 1 oly 

eréup of 

sick aod laundry 
riment 

a ings 

car, Wash 
tepiior, greup of 

or 1 on one 

Shower 
showers. gane 
Sink, dwelling 

pantry, ber, 

Sink. public 
lery 

Sink, pantr. 
or in 

Sink 

Ginag 

stall 

or surgeon's 
Glass or alver 

kithen or seul 

(laree 
ions) 
(with 

for 

trap com- 

Building on interior let— | lent 

\u 
ti 

the floor shall be af¢ bras, or 
pipe. or of acid-resistion 

fixture units 

a 
2 

8 

3 on one trap ° 

hotet 



rida : 

dvi 
howe 
shall be 
eee - 

ually 
Every sump or receiving tank re 

th diecharse 
drainage systems only 

t-iron. equally durable 

| concrete. vitrified 
ni aeOnry, 

SECTION 57, Venting of sump or re- 
ving tatk-—Every sump or receiving 

tank hall bhewe a vent pipe equal in 
t waste pipe and 

shall be 
metal, re- 

clay tile. or 

ble tal i ORs dural metal or reinf@eeed con S . Gee aoe L 

from open joimted| yanized steel, galvanized wrought iron 
lead, bias, Or copper. 

SECTION 70. Fixture trape 

seal—No 

. and | than five feet. hy 

branches—The following table shall be em- | from its ‘vent 
ployed in determining the minimum diam. | Wed along 

length 
The distance shall be meas- 

the central Hine of the waste or 
eters of fixture traps and branch waste | #0 pipe from the vertica) inlet of 

pipes from single fixtures trap to the vent opening. The ven 

Minimum Branch |for water closets 

Kind of Pixture 
th tub 3 

or| Bath tub. with shower over 

anke—AH motors, pren- 
air pressure take hall be eo 

c i as to be acogeaible for ingpection 
ond repair at all times, a 

" “ 

into any hotiee ‘aity or hotter 

Wustes of a hither temperature «hall be 

fotercepted ond cocled to one hundred 

sixty degrees Fahrenheit, 
material and = constriction 

basins and systems shall be in accordance 

with the provisions of American So- 

ciety of Mechanical Byatneers “Rules for 

the Coustenction of ‘\Unfired Pressure 

Veaséls, Section VITI. dated 19%4 

addendum dated July 23, 1086." 
¥ ‘aler pressure ejectors— 

Water pressure electors or siphons shall 

not be installed for Gie dischareing of 

sewage or waste = 

io." nem tee BS. Se. 
exceeding five bhundred 

be 

sewer 

apt at lr i afte’ 228s i in litte : 
> 

Combination sink aml laundry 
tray—each compartment 

Dishwasher. dwellings 
Dishwasher, restaurant 

fountain. cuspider 

Pivor drain, public car wakb 
Fountain cuspidors, croup of 

two 
Laundry tray, | or * on one 

——. 1 “only 
rater. group of two 

Refrigerator 

% 

4 
i] 

trap ns 
The Laundry ‘ays, 3 on ene trap 2 

Sink, dwelling or surseon's 
1 pantry, bar, glass or <ilver 

Sink. pullic Kitchen or 
| - 

Sink, pantry (laree for hotel 
or institutions) 

Sink, slop (with trap com 
bined) 2 

Sink, slop. finsh rim. siphon 

2 

2 
s 

size of trap inlet size |shall not be below the dip of the . 
(inches) (inehes) | Bo fixture shall be installed in any 

ing more than forty feet distant. meas 
ured along the central line of the. soll 
waete or veut pipe 

81. Connections of main 

2, 

+ 

: + ¥ eee + nee 

a ae te 

Pte he a take 

Sh a be eee ei 

Ty iit i 
wit ii i i E 

: ah 
" i H 

=F, 

é : ii j i 1 g 8F g 
ft. 

ui s . : : i 
ht 

fi = 



tener eeernee 

ae seenereee 

xtures. 5 
have a capacity for, dirt ¥ }constructed of fo 

om of the trap of not lease that} moisture and that will not correde -apler 

ic feet, Every such cateh ‘basin | action of urine, such as vitreots ear 

independent of and shall et) ware. vitreous enameled cast-iron, 

into any basin for volwtife| slate. glam or ien-ferrous metal other 

Muster required by secon 09, than copper. Metal lined wooden urinals 

a Fixtures ahall not be installed or maintained ex- 

SECTION. 111 Materiais—AN new fix copt in premises where sewer conpection 

eee used as water closets. urinal bed | eel Waker supply are not aeceasible 

sinks or ctherwise for the disposal SECTION 127. Bath tubs, «inks. taun 

Of Gmereta, shall be of vitrified earthen dry tube—All bath tubs. sinks, and Inun 

wate, bard natural stone, or cast-iron dry trays shall be made of vitreous china- jon vertion! stacks 

white @nameled on the inside. Bedpan | W3re earthen wore. metal. or other im-| bends may be used in — © 

villas may be of non-corrodible alloys. Perrteus material, Wooden tray: or sink. | where the change ip dizection 

WHete teed fixtu ire to be instaiied in| With metallic lining shall be permitted |i- from tie horizontal to the 

ang Mew pr ox: thi deiner only for bar sinks and soda fountain | Straight tees and croseee may 

tures Seti be sub to the sinks Wooden sinks or trays 1 be | only im veut pipes. = 

8 @pprove! of the plumbing inspector. used for especial purpeacs and then only TION 145. Prohibited fieeings— nf 

No @eed plumbing fixture shall be in by special written permisaion by the eon | de hub, double T. or double sanitary 

al im cuy building in thik city unless mismoner of buildings . {| T branch I be used on soil or woe 

‘is atract sound and free |, SECTION 128. Bubbler L drinking | lines. The drilling and tapping of house 

or a@hcr driecio i, | les icen—All drinking fountains shall be | drains sotl, waste, or vent pipes and th 

bathinh. Taundry tray stonp j Heels of curthenware, vitreons chinaware | Use of saddle hubs and bends are pro 

@r wash bow! which has been used | "" ’ led iron. or other impervious ms | tttiterd enforcement 

eotiding or elaewhen- ehall be in: | rial The nozzle shall be of non-ox:-| SECTION 146. Protection of pipes—All ais ae hal be fined 

any builders fy this city un \diving impervious material of the anele | pipes passing under or through walls provided _ mg be in 

fixtur: has before ‘nei altation | ** im type The jet or ortfice shalt be | shall be protected from breakage. All ——— tive ee 

Thoroughly washe! ang disinfected | she! than the yim of the waste water | metal pipes pageing through or in contact 7 wed . pene oD caf aa 

iv @& S@lution wroved fy the Sheard Peete INY Dew oatyt shalt be preteteto with cmder concrete oF other corrosive | @ay_ sue ve wl " 

cag Thr plumbins inepector shall sen {With an apordved mouth guard waterial shall be protected against ex canstit a and 

iu fe Mat this provision 1 etly en Joints, Connections, and Fittings ternal corrosion amd any builder oF a = 

furceg and that 1 fixt at SECTION 120 Water and sas bet! 
construct any building in violation © e 

may Gate the - : infection arf 

be 

tnte—Every jomt and connest mrt SECTION 147. Workmanship on pips | provisions of this cede, and any architect 

; Yew! buihtine tioned i the following  seetions this 2nd fittings—Workmanghip shall be ©f|lymo shall desien. draw plane for, or lave 

rer camel ead har aeedeae en johapter dealbne with joints connect uch character as to secure the resull® | supervision of such building, or who shall 

oy. used fixtum even cf strnetiivall : seucht to be obtained in all of the se | permit it to be constructed shall be 

eetied and ip eanitars ratitton steadl 
rene in the building provisions of thie | for the Hties provided and imposed 

iestallied in any books this city RB a) tae le | 

oe td SECTION 1 Prohibited tt and 
by this section 

= eee eee rarciona ol. (irs), nunertions—Ang litte onnertian temectee Des Plumbing and | eReTION 154 This ordinance shall be 

ee ee \ , forms af enlargement. +t ‘ TeeES Byeteme Jin full fore effect from and after 

; a niente ix ture : penis lth. 2.” led a -ipeales SECTION 148. Test required—The cn- | its passage approval and publcation so 

SHOTION 11 lus nA phim ehines ac eed: An te ubinection i plumbing system, when rourhed iw | required by bs 

ing fieter * ifter stu nk seca SARE: cr ad site, at wny building, shall be tested by the PASSER day of October 

justalfed 6 ms re * He Ae 7 prabitelted wiumber in the presence of the. plumbing | 4947 ; 

canine ) ' Pa SECTION LS rear pipe—Eve + or ued as directed by ‘him. ander ELMER HANEGAN 

intceral ' NW “ , water pressure or air preasure Village Clerk 

for aeaEre on metal CTION 149. Method of ineperction APPROVE! esth day of October, 

ar 7 ment jomt cr The water pressure test for plambing |= p44; 

bituminous jem made + i be applied by closing the lower | CARL W LARSEN 
© othe vertical pipes and filling the Village President 

the highest opening above the 1st inrug to taw this 

vith water, The air presenre enh « . ¥ 1947 

lumbing aha be applied with ELMER HANEGAN 

; “ymp amd mereury column equal to Village Clerk 

a tates * hes of mercury. The use of sprir 

proper tite Kies. prohibited Special provision 

dobe nade to include all joints ant == 

opnections to the finished line or far LEGAL NOTE 

f floors o1 fe wallk, so that all vent 

; ; revetite nding lead work may be NOTICE TO CONTRAQTORS 

tyme aro ‘ : He) PUES + Pp tested with the main staek« All pipes Kove Bu and De Kreek Ar 

gay - eee : + the aie ia emain wneoevered in every part un Hiteet. of THQ Stony Island Avenue arr 

me “ih rite ' ‘ i ; a Rein Ba they have steceasfully gassed the | prepari plans for the sew Cevingten 

iwQure. ot th 1 Rs Psst fillet with plaat the completion of the work Schou! ddition in| Owk Lawn, Wino 

reconne 
‘ . head gainet the ds fixtures sre installed oi the . This in lew Six clase rooms nod a ga 

SpcTios aon : wish lor, wanes ehebe under a pressure of one cneh to F « new «school tusse- 

toedfabine: 1} ; li pan ert Portis . ale ¢ Hohe mathe of the «ve Pian- ‘ ve are now ready sand 

aaa fees . hae re sib ot time ‘eat t ‘ No vent and revent p are on fle Architeets Office, Con 

soak wad tray It. twetriad F - aa th - ihe mom tier Insp. tractors are inv ited . submit bids on al! 

pe r viet ick, ts fF Fraga YE BOUCRED . 'O = Side , ted by him, or a pepper /eub contracts Bid clositig Gate bas beet) 

bo Fi Se eit I Sibeair’ iv. #0ue cane feces pba ia sb mint teat made by using five finiet ounces tended from Saturday. Nov. 1. M47 

> ni) of peppermint for each tine up -o}to Saturday. Nov, 22, MMT | 

mand fithine shall be made permanenity 

Wet Pipes and 

Plast 
bet 

wt the 

1oF 

erfluw te opm ot ul u ert di « r ‘ of 

ed yoaigertet A aE eee anesatls. 4h. Rae ihrve" pe a five stories and basement im height. and | 

whine rims depth of the calking shall be «ut 

SHOTION 116 Closet -cat-—Seats for ficient to leave a space of at leaet 

r closets shall bk constructed of or ene inch for 

4 with nen-aheorbent material, lew is 
yer en 

¥ r ie Se Saleh Eos 
Pinebing devices heated to flowing consistency. shall 

water closet or other] he poured in such a manner that the 

uc fure Or aplianes desizned to remaining annular epace shall be 

need by flushing with water shall filled Where bituminous joints’ are 

at each flush be supplied with a suf used. it shall be permissible to make 

fies quantity of er to remove quick- ulternate joints before lowering the 

tw waste matter and pr rly cleans pipe inte the trench 

the imterior sur creed to atmos SECTION 132. Calked joimt~ for metal 

ore. Mo water clus! other phumb- | pipe—All calked joints shall be firmly 

tng fixture or appliar 1 t packed with oakem or hemp. and shall 

pled directly fron t ‘ he secured only with hot poured pure 

tocstic «wate upply y hrous! he not less than one inch deep. well 

fash valve or othe ‘ " ecalked » paint. varnish. or putty or 

Aherpise = provice : ' M lother material shall (be applied until 

Veins  provisior : after the jJomt is, tested 

ster closet shall y ’ SECTION 133. Serewed joint-—Every ff 

4 
. wed jeint for iron and steel brass | 

S@RTION 11% Lone bopper « cop shall be American standard 

Ng Sime hopper wate: ~i wrew thread and all burrs or 

for (be insentind ‘ t os cuthings shall be removed 

~rvaee of exist val < t ot r| SECTION 1:54. Cast-tron pipe oints 

weiter purpoer arms thye « biking - nis in cast-iron pipe shall | 

pattitts which har » direct entran: be either called vewed. or flanged 

the building. N hopper cloe-t | welded or braged joints 

it be installed to be finshed from * SECTION 135. Wrought iron. steel or ff 

wante cock bot every such lost) braes to cast-iron—The joints between 

provided «with flueh tank the | wrought iron, steel, copper. or brats pipe 

hall be brought to}and «a cast-iren pipe ghall be cither | 

the buikding. No} wekied brazed, eerewed flanged or 

wee , shall be netallesl ©& ' calked joints. A calking ferrale shall we fj 

a ee the crown b where used where necessary. 

with 4 impervions ft SECTION 196. Lead waste pipe con- ff 

or Hike material The -nclowure | nections—Every joint in a lead pipe oF 

vabupper closet sball be provided) between a Tread pipe and a brass or copper 

ith And window openmes and shall} pipe ferrule soldering aipple. bushing, 

tee nt. The door am! window open | or p. shall be a burner or full- wiped 

vem te Acreqned and the deer am!) joint with an exposed surface of the 

oat er. shall be sereened and the door sider extending to each side from the 

rod goat cover shal) be self-closing end of the pipe not less than three-fourths 

119 Workmen's temporary | cf an inch and with a minimum thickness 

ele hall be unlawful! for the own-| at the center of not less than three- 

o aay building. or any person. ¢M~) cizhths of an in h. 

or in charxe of any persons. (© SECTION 147. Lead to cast-iron. steel. 

fegim The construction alteration. or fe-|or wrought iron—The joint between 

war @ any building. or the construction | pipe aml iron. «steel. or wrought tron 

Public, or private works withOnt | pipe or fittings shall be made by mean 

and enfficient| of a caulking ferrule. soldering nipple 

water os-| or saldering bashing 
privies. A SECTION 148. Stip joints and unions— 

& type to be approved *} Slip joints shall be permitted omly in trap 

commiasion for the ase of icesis cr on the inlet side of the trap. 

engered in the construction. &l-/Tnions on the fewer side of the Wap 

ar repairs of such building Of | shall be ground faced. 

notion of any public or private SECTION 130. Vertical 

dhall be at least ome such | tuiidings mere 

, chemical jet. privy eT | fect in height. all vertital fines of pip- 

cone fer every thirty employes or) ing shall be provided with «wins sections: 

tr Prereot. or traverse joints or other device whieh 

720.0 Chemival ctosets—No} shall absorb the strains or stresses dur 

chemmienl Clésct or terlet shall be rastalled |to «othe «=6—@xpamsion and \ contraction Gr 

+a ang bailing for human habite | vibration of the vertical \pipe lines. 

on, mer on any premises abatting ween | SECTION 140 

o way cr thorouchiare in which 9) and conmections of waste pipes and 

aeeer is uvaiiabl 
221. Temporary torlet farsi 

, dtrweture provided! for | thereot 

commodations of the | brazing 

gkali be provided. if access can|ing May be by the dectric 

4 “wor amd Water. with not) acetylene pratense conforming 

@hc water closet for males. anl| quirements of the American 

females for eneh 



lof United Airlines Tuesday, Nov. 
11. Their next meeting Nov. 26 
will be a business meeting. 
Twenty veletives and friends 

helped Mr. and Mrs. Erie Williams 
celebrate their first wedding an- 
niversary last Friday. 

Barbara Brady and Nancy 
Drake, members of the Columbus 
Manor Junior league Woman's 
club, were ushers Sunday at a| 
silver tea ahd fine arts musicale 
given by the Thied disteict IFW 
at the Ridge Park fieldhouse in 
Beverly Hills. Also present from 

| Columbus Manor were Mrs. Bur- 
|ness Brady and daughter Betty) 
| Ann, 
| Shirley Carr wag guest of honor 
}ot a surprise birthday party given 

y her brother-in-law and sister, 
| Mr, and Mrs. William Tallon, last 
Thursday. 
| Mrs. Ted Mora entertained het 
|pinochle club Tuesday, Nov. 11, 
Winners were Mrs. Mora, Mrs. 
Jerry Sullivan, Mrs. Edward Clegg 
‘and Mrs. Arthur MacDonald. 

Burness Brady has been con- 
fined to his home with a thrust 

| infection. 

Mrs. Frank Rockett recently re- 
‘turned home from Michael Reese 
, hospital, where she underwent an 
operation; she is getting along 
nicely. 

Joan Jackson is confined to her 
home with pneumonia. 

| Billy —— his eighth | 
birthday 4 

eeezqetrenerin) reara cartel esete 

Ns ae 

| 
, 



Clinite 

rthday Tuesday, Nov. 11, 
for several little 

-hostesses. 
Mrs. Willard T. Vondran, re- 

elected president of the Lynwood 

Woman’s club, had a committee 

meeting at her home yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Lunn 

family were dinner guests last | 

|'Thursday at the home of a 

| Lunn’'s sister in Gten Bilyn. 

Olivia. Lunn returned to school 

liast week after her recent ton- 

| silectomy. 

Mrs. O. J. Lunn entertained her 

bridge club Monday evening. 

| The last two week-ends the 

John B. Hume family has visited 

every airport within a radius of 

50 miles looking over various air- 

planes for sale at the airports. 

Mrs. Gunnar Anderson and 

daughter Karen attended the birth- 

|day luncheon of Karen’s aunt, Mrs. 

| Frank Wright of Chieago, last 

Saturday. 

tle Karen Anderson, 

VANITY LAMPS month-old) daughter of Mr. and| 

Brass Frame Glass Bases ve ee riday 

5. 4. 
$15.95 to $24.95 $3.20 to 13.50 each 

HURRICANE LAMPS "Shades co Match CHICAGO RIDGE PERSONALS 
And many other styles 

Beautiful lamp shades $3.25 and up | Diana May Barton, 4, of 10541 

Oxford av., was admitted to La 
JUST RECEIVED!! 

Huge shipment of the most All the New Styles in : : 
iy Rabida sanitarium Monday for 

Soousifeal ro 

CAL_ART Exciting Lampshades treatment of rheumatic fever. 

z Tailored Bows - Ruchings \Diana, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.) 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS Drapes - Rope Twist - Faced Denzil Barton, has been ill for 

or several 

22- 

months. 
\ Braid : as 

pletec peop cB 
im i or Brass or pres. 

Ridge happily welcome them to the | 

Fire Screens $7.95-9.50-10.00-15.75 
| community. 

Other welcome neighbors ave | 

Andirons $8.95-11 95-18.95-21.50 | | 

Fire Sets  $6.25-7.75-10.75-12.95 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen of | 

Wood Baskets (Can be used for | Argo, who purchased the home + 

magazines) $3.50 and 8.50 110636 Ridgeland av. and are busy 

Blectric Logs and Grates 
| remodeling. 

| Minstrel practice for the PTA 

Our Prices Fit Any Pocketbook jshow is held at the school every 

WHAT-NOT 
SHOP |Monday evening at 8 p.m. Any-| 

Jone is welcome to take part. | 

4830 W. 95th STREET 
DA A | The Games club met Nov. 13 at 

the home of Mrs. Raymond 

| Schoonveld. Winners were Mre. 
; 

Lenden Schaal, Mrs. Gus Rutz, ‘ Here is new 

|Mrs. Earl Schmidt and Mrs. Ar- , 

Store Summer Clothes | soc, s ™ perfection 
| won the “floting prize.” 

Te OuR VAULT! | ‘The Ladies Aid met at the home 
in silverplete 

|of Mrs. Clarence Musch Wednes- 

DOUBLE YOUR CLOSET |\“Baward |S SPACE | Bdward Sehoonveld celebrated 

|his birthday Nov. 12 with a party 

2 
2 | for 10 little friends. | 

For as Little as Per Month \— -_——__—_—_————_ | 

Why not store Summer garments just as you 
do Winter 

| 

ones? The cost is low .. . for example, a man’s aalt can 

be stored for approximately 20c a month for the season
. 

@ INSURED @ FUMIGATED @ AIR-CONDITIONED 

Protected Against Fire, Theft, Months — 

Vou Are Always Welcome to Visit Gur Plent 
Ask to See Our 4,000 Coat Capacity Vault 

ee a ay 

ee TE EEE ma as 

3123 W. 1itth Se. 

HILLTOP 2073 



entry of a $3,000 pay- c
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PL
A 

an
e 

= mre 

asa 
= one 

it on a charge of assaul 

privilege <a 

deadly weapon. 

-open after midnight: 
} fined 

no actual witnesses | malfe 
ih criinal court 

sance charge and was order. 

| he was involved in an apparently 
Green Villa, 18914/| in a Posen tavern and.as 
Which they have | was bound over to 

several years, when | for 
were met by the gunmen 

— 
“Z ie & 
4 Ww 

has 
eral indications of 

Gin! 

The police 

names are 

Mondo, 

SIBLEY HAS IT 

0. 

investigation police The 
brought out sev. 

written on the wall of the Green 

Rzepa’s connection with criminal 

hus- | Villa tavern—Bon, 

| ¢lements in Chi 
zepa | are now seeking the identity of 

four persons whose 

| y Ma 
Rzepa, 

| and then heard his | 

in a 

one | 

home. Stanle 

that he heard 

their 
| @ brother of Mrs. 

apartment of the R: 
lives with his family 

<= 
Seream and call her 

\ 

~—— ent ete 
we i 2 



Mrs. Paul Stove, American citi- 

zenship; Mys. William Lunt, Am- 

evican home and garden; Mrs. Ro- 

bert Ricketts, education; Mrs. Br- 

nest Foote, literature and drama; | — , 

Mrs. Harold Honor, finance and) 
ae ite 

lrevisions; Mrs. Russell Siegert, 

occupations} therapy; Mrs. J. tm-4 

met Smith, youth gooperation; 

|Mrs. Victor Vaterious, public 

| health and safety; Mrs. Neil Tar- 

rant, ways and means; and Mrs. JIM CONLEY 
1 J. bandeil, press. 

. invites you out to his . They are affi ith the Gen 

eral Federation of Women clubs 

. = 
e IHineis Federation of Wome n’ 

entucky C lub ubs, and the Phird- Congressional 

disu the LE.W.C. 

Phe youth eomperation dept. is 

5860 W. 1ilth St. Pica O10 Be ee 

Now Open Daily (Except Monday) che Shue, SaGeG; apa | ie 

Serving Hot Food be Ne tae Wake 

Steak Sandwiches — Chili — Hamburgers uning course and wil serve 

1 he iea he € 

Sandwich Specials 

Chicken in Basket French Fried Shrimp 5 cab will -apono0n 
veek scholarship t 

in Music camp at Du 
7 

np at Duquoin, HT. COMPLETE Renovating Servic 2 

rhth grader or 

J vA oe 

de 

y § ‘nth or ¢ 

: high schoo] student is eligible. The INCLUDING Repairing - 

art dept., under Mrs. Herbert - - Ask about our new ps 

Kaiser, will have a poster contest Cleaning-Repainting-Retaping <4! da holder « 

to announce the date of auditions 
tape guard, enab! 

you to wath blin 
Two parties will be given at the 

Oak Forest infirmary, one in the FOR CITY-WIDE SERVICE CALI. ot " ; 

cecupational therapy shop and one HEMlock 4040 : : oiling tape P 

your 
PP in the women’s ward, The club| 

IS SHO 
ING | provides material for the shop and} 7131 6. WESTERN AVENUE 

required to cle. 

. lence a year they have a sale of | 
Mende. 

WE PICK-UP, DELIVER AND INSTALL 
| the articles made following their 

program. 

: NITE ip ren Ss 
IN for their work. A party is also 

planned for the Marine hos- 
ing 
pital.. 

The peace service group meets 

every other week to sew all day. 

Béfore the war this group knitted 

‘ 
sweaters for the Children’s Aid | 

society. 

ies. is year they are 

drapes, dresses for children 

coats for internes for hospital 
Salvation Army. 

Last year school supplies were 

sent to the children of Korea; this 

year they will be sent to Ethiopia. 

This country was selected by one 

of the students in Evergreen Park 

1 who participated in the club’s edu- 

| cational program. 

Their long list of philanthropies 

jineludes local endeavors and pro- | 

jeets sponsored by the Illinois Fed- 

leration of Women’s clubs. 

THE ECONOMY FUEL for 
FURNACES ard GENERAL 

Here’s the answer to fuel problems . . +’ 
a coal prodiate shat to cieanen,antien encans, dha 
anything you've ever tried. FIREBALLS 
high in heating effficiergy, and they burn like 
expensive, SMOKELESS coals . . . leaving just 
a soft powdery ash. - v 

You can use Smokeless Burning FIREBALLS 
im any hand fired plaat, cook stoves, 
space heaters, furnaces, water, steam or 
vapor plants. Even im 
TODAY for a TRIAL pute Ce 

Easy Terms 

See Our Complete Line of 
Chri Gift Appl 

e . 

Biltrite Upholstering gy ena | 5300 W. 

2139 WEST 11th 4 Ost Seca a 
— teenie nee een = “ SOLOS ¢ : . ee 

7 orewTae '. ee 

STOLZ BROS. 
MIDLOTHIAN BLUE ISLAND 11 

ee 
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"Sate for te 
hot ‘more than 

7) . persons ms 
motor vehicle which 

and used ‘for 

ne or carrying 

freight, and each niotor - 

hicle Which is designed and 
used for the carryiig of 

more than seven (7) Bemeans 

(a) Having a cross weight 

of 8.000 pounds or Tess. 

‘uding weight of ve- 

hi and maximum toad $10.00 

(>) Having 4 «cross weight 

ot more than 8.000 

pounds, and not more 

than 14.000 pounds, in 

cauding weight of ve 

hicle a | maximum load $15.00 

Havir a gross weight 

of mm than 14.000 

pounds, including weight 

of vehicle and meximum 

4.00 

Toad 
$25.00 

Provided, if the owner of any motor 

vehicle whe owned eaid vehicle on 

January 1 «any @itemtay year, farle 

to secure *a i license during the first 

quarter of sad calendar year he shall 

pay In addition to the 

for limited be required to 

a time annual fee, the sum of one dollar 

($1.00): if id owner fails to se 

1%, 2, qe. sauce pans, 10° griddle cure said lic during the first two 

— 2555 THAN PREAWAR PRICES 4'4-q:. dutch oven, 10” fry pan. quarters of aid calendar year. he 

shalls be required to pay in addition 

to the annual feo, the sum of two 

.. 
doars ($2.00): and if «aid owner 

Use Our Budget Cred
it Plan 

fails to secure said license during the 

first three quarters of said calendar 

vear, he @tall be required to pay in 

addition t annual fee, the sum 

Lars 
“4 of three dollars ($3.00) 

en 
nce Any peféon pureliasing 4 motor ve 

hicle on or after July 1 of any « aon 

a license qual dar year shall p 

to one-half of the annual lic 

”" 
5307 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 153 hereinbefore specified. A 

purchasing 2 moter vehicle 

= x 
2 

January July 1 of . any 

Shop in Oak -Lawn — Open Friday Evenings endar yea charged ihe : 
nnal fe apeviti pro 

vided said pu shall secure «nid 

license within ninety (70) days after 

the purchase of said vehicle, Wat if 

said Veense is not secured within 

ninety (90) days afte id pureheee 

he shall pay im additic to the an 

nut@ fee. the sums hereinbefore spect 

fied. 
AN) lieenees seu 

visions of thi 
December 31 following their 

The proceeds of «uch fees 

for the cost of tag and 

shall be vee only for the mraimte 
ince. imprévem@nt. repair pa 

of streets 
sEcTION @ 
REPEAL 

All rdinances or parts 

in conflict with = the 

ordinance are hereby 

they conflict swith. 

ordinances 
thi« 

This ordinance 

AL PA 





"of really expensivelooking 
and relatives at the kind of 

to your Christmas List. Use our 

now with a small deposit and pa 

ember! 

Revere (°""" "'", Wore Speedy Sleds 

SAUCE POT - Easy. steering. 

strong) ouilt 

4q _covered uce Ril; sleds at this spe- 

gleaming easy -to-cles 7 a y cial low $ 69 

per-clad stainless s rel rat | SH peice 3 

Saves ttre 0 “ i 

and fuel 
1 ICE SKATES Lightweight, sturdy; full 

—s 5 ; - : 
size 26” bikes. Made by 

Just arrived beth men’s Schwinn . Available im 

PORTABLE RINSE and women’s ice 5” both boys and § 95 

skates. See them! girls styles 
TUBS 

White porcelain tubs with | POR LEC HEATERS 

convenient drain spouts —— | 7E. § y| —— : — | G. E. SunBowl Heaters. Safe to use on tugs oF 
polished floors. Spreads heat ower a wide area strong steel stand on rollers. | 

Our introductory ‘16° 

price 

Several new varieties have just been Strongly 

received. our 
‘crate | Ahead See 

ful “Heritage” 
35-piece set 

STEAM SHOVEL CONSTRUCTION SET 
Looks just like the real $3.19 Wooden dowel set with 86 

thing and performs beautfully pieces. Instructions i 
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Tay. 2048 
’ + read over the air. 

Bvergreen Park ark made.a coaststo res cenentiy oun S 

Reck-up last Tucsiny nation-wide advertising researd 
during the Bob Hope show campaign on the use of its p 

& commercial, containing duct, supplying typical American | 
: ~ | families with @ 80-day supply for |} 

a their use. The FParrells, who 

Watch For ie! qualified as a typical family, byl 

being four in wimber and having} 

. a daughter, Carol, 17 and son,f 

It’s Coming Seon! Bill, 15, participated in the 7} 

. periment, At the end of jhe pe- 

riod they gave their opinions to a) 

sopcnamnanive of the company. 

: - ._ eeememensains Te at According to Mrs. Farrell, they 

were just as much surprised a8 jj 

Finishing | all the loealites who were tuned 

lin to the program that evening. | 

| Daughter Carol was the only mem- | 

ber of the family who he ard the} 

jar nouneement, however 

The square @anee team who ap 

| pear iauie each Saturday eve 

ning on the W.L.S8. barn dance wil! 

make a special appearance at th 

Evergreen Park Square Dance 

club Tuesday evening «a at 

Evergreen Park Public schog!. 

The daneers will demonstrat 

all dances to be conducted during 

Ithe evening and mix with th 

| group as partners to aid in the 

execution of the figures. 

In addition » @¥eup Will per 

form an exhi on square dances 

|routine and a series of couple 

| dances vuch “Put Your Little 

}Right Out” fe atured in the mov 

“Old Cheyenne.” 

The group is trained and direct 

M. R. McLean, caller at the | 

conduct | 

instruction training course for 

licago Park district teachers 

| during the summer handles | 

lthe square dance training for me 

| Indiana Recreation institute spon- | 

by the University of In- j 

. of the Evergreen Park PTA, 

which M Rudolph Polacek is 

vairman, will meet in one of the | 

cindergarten clasarooms at the | 

public school Monday at 8 p.m. | 

\Mrs. J. H. Maxwell, one of the) 

rade teachers, will be guest 

ker, Russell Leaf, accordion- | 

ind public school student, will | 

entertain the group. Parents of | 

pre-school children are urged 

{to attend. 

- | 

The pre-school service commit- 
' ! 

ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST FURNITURE STORES 



hich sLunch periods were changed ef- 
1 ks to fective last Thursday as follows: 

eh from 11:30 to 12:30, grades 8, 6 7 

» the local area is under the 
of the district staff 

at Hammond. 
eyser, now man- 

at Moline, has been selected 
managel 

‘been appointed district plant 
and 8. H. Sadd, 

has also announced that 
_C. Gaal, present service 

in WMarvey, has been 
manager of the Oak Lawn 

Harvey district office will 
e the work of the com- 

. plant and traffic depart- 
of the surrounding area . = 

includes: Oak Lawn, Worth 
Park, Blue Island, Orland 
Tinley Park, Hammond. 

Dolton, Lansing, Chi- 

Heights, Crete, Monee, Pev- 
Beecher, Grant Park, Man- 
Momence, St. Anne, Thorn- 

Herscher, Burnham and Kan- 

three men who have been 
to district posts here 

Veterans ih the service of 
Diincis Bell co. and have 
various responsible positions 

fies them to carry the 
bili of directing the 

in the new district. 
new district plan is ex- 
to imerease. the telephone 

personnel in the local 

fews of the creation of 
district was made public 

=), the office of A. T. Eddy, 
Snel for the company. ait 

“now available for 
“Golden ” a play to be pre- 

ted by the Jack and Jill Players 
‘the auditorium of the Evergreen 

Park Public schoo! Saturday, Dec. 
10:30 am. White Pharmacy, 

Spaulding av., hus a sup- 

tickets, or they may be pur- 

from any board member 

PTA. 



r vl Bits. 
Modern 4 rm. frame, ucil. rm., floor | °°") George McGrath. Mrs. 

heater, large lot, hse. 2 yrs. old; good ; oa ‘and Mrs, Harold 

buy; price $7,800. and all our many friend» who' did so much 

to help lighten’ our Durden, Sincerely, 

VIDA , ey ee PARKER | 

Modern 6 rm. area frame, 7 yrs. old; ! ; 

auto. oil he., util, em., 2 bdrms., liv. to your specifications 
rm., kitch., dinette 1st flr., space 

20x20 Materials ONLY : 
Plus Tax large rms. up: gar.; nr. trans. schls; | oni jtinesk, 

$380 price $8,500. 
MRS. CHARLES PRTPRSON 

PETTI JOHN-WOERHEIDE ta ry 
1 ayish to thank my friends and neigh 

nv 

No Down . ie : : 
Duyensnt Office, 4047 W. 147th 5., Midlothian bortor their kindness during my recent 

36 Months to Pay +Phone Blue Ist. 137. Open Sun. 9-6 Lberearement. 

, 7 
MRS. ELSIE SCHMIDT 

: ——— - ag (OST-REWARD for lady on wrist 
¢ 

w h, coral © Y initials 

LUMBER co 
Bank of Harvey Sat. Call B. 1 2606 . Ch i 7] Co 7 nabere 

, 
= ae Copper * |chines, furniture, old batteries. iron | 

| 
leet oe 1-91 

1 f LosT—Oet. 2, 4 mos. old female puppy 
ele. as ah ow , 

| ate or t! At back except tor small white spot on Chicago 
a : » . paper. 7 

9537 S. 52nd Ave. | ‘ oe we si — Salvage Service, B. 1. 206. 
est. Answers to name 

( (ter 6 p.m. Oak Lawn 2183. 11-21 SILUE ISLAND 

@ak Lawn 400 - 401 | I s C . f Ss eee 
11-21 

_______!) Its Commg Soon! SITUATION WANTED aELP WANTED—Gin to Work in our 
Tp Wer Seema Zz e| in 

HELP WANTED—Expertenced: part trme sulk. finishing dept. Other openings 

| 
workers for eves. and all day Ask for | other depts. from ew time ‘Smith | mo 

|Frank, Harmew Serv, Sta. ! O5th. | Cleaners, 6000 W. th. Ph. 0, L. 555 AUTO FOR SAL 

‘ ee 
iam : ; ~ att == \ if (wn8-1) | tally equipped 

Walt 
SITV ATION WANTED—EFiderly woman GELP WANTED—Men (0 [oud Bock Wool | ™tlear 16515 

——<— —___ . 
wants baby atti Ph. O Tawn 1925. |i care, day shift at new hourly rates - ; ——Se a 

. 
| 11-2 L TION ay | AUTO POR SALE—Lincoln Zephyr, 1997, 

Business Men’ Luncheons {CC —| sara and Southwest highway, Chacaee | tml cond. radio und heater. Best offer, 

8 Pylon tee : aaa hg hee Roar Ridwe, TH) _tt ¢on0-88) | O_I q S. Sayre. _ 

Moody av. 0. 1. 606.12 REAL ESTAIE WANTED os ‘ 
ITUATION WANTRD—Will rare for child- 

Di 
| r in good cond. 4 brand new 

WANTED FO BU | $95. 9118 B. 54th ay 1 

ELBERT. E. ELMORE AUTO FoR SALe—Good tanwport 
hom ro mue. Ev. Pk. 303¢ 12-28 €. os 1 Will sell very reasouable Rogers, 

. SITUATION WANTED—WiIl! are fer w U > 7 

Sandwiches TaTON WANTED Wil ar tor! SA Cy, ORG Gteeet |! wn «ose Lawn 
dite Pr pehen Park Mel 1811 |; AUTO FOR SALE—19N7 Chev. truck, 

Phone tires and ranring cond. Hieh stake box, : 

ALL US AND WE WILL TELL you IN |R. Booda & Suns. 95th and Harlem. Fe 

HELP WANTED _| cart 08 axp we | tioe's:2 

TABLE SERVICE | Ee NT ee Bee AS ato PRE | sor se ce 
WANTED THIS SERVICE EXCLUSIVE AGENT.) and 10 

POR MANY HOMES IN THIS COM- © Melvin , 1D 

afr) = - — 
| AITO POR ALE—1I9is8 Chevrolet “ 

FLASHING meal, & ’ ts, 8 arp, REAL ESTATE WANTED—WiMl pay oll | jor » winks, etabe Well 
at od , — Re “dy with & 

h for 4 te a) vottage or t o« | Go ais md. S608 Ouk Ee FINE CHINESE AND 

AMERICAN FOODS ner around Oak Lawn. Will also Ws | Motors. S000 W. Bh ot. ut (oma 

LIGH 1 S [init reeuite write “Box, 207. Dovver:| Son” Mone arvey 260. Desig, 

CHOY SUEY TO 
REAL ESTATE WANTED-—Privw n AtTst Ri: eet | Packard eels 

The fascination of a [oo Ee tl dotare, SOOO We Obih at Conk 

TAKE HOME telephone switchboard, |".,’ '"’ ¢ nrwpnrty. Have 32.000 | ae ee Aas ee a, ae 
‘ : wn i wll eater. goud cond, Sham, 

the interesting task of [007° Vt je) Aman pane!” | eo Re Senos 7 

.|| setting up calls to far- (: 4718 26 | sodas "4 ‘ 
best offer. 10087 emi 

REAL ESTATE POR SALE | flung points, the glow 
of satisfaction achieved 
by putting through 
emergency calls. 

ALL YOURS AS A 
TELEPHONE 

NEW PEKIN 
RESTAURANT 

Phone Hilkop 2077 

FOR SALE—A rm. how, cottage style, | AUTO FOR 5 
2 bedrooms, elec gas, city water an?) Cher. sedan. 

, Mm aeres oi vineyard. nier oil. 

= 

sl., Midlothian. B 

yOR SALE—5 yn. Cape cod house, car “wl ’ ye 

attnched,- Venetion blinds. auto. hot water 

heat. mod. tile bath and separate shaw 

0 Ef uv TOR «tall: cab. kit. hard onk floor, cement 

sun porch. Landscaped. y aere land. ewim 

START TODAY ming poul for children. Forced to sell on 
account of death. 14208 S&S. ¢ » Fo 

AT HIGH SALARY
 appt. call Yards 6120 (Roms! as il 2s 

FOR SALE—%3 rm. house on 2% lots, euch 

| S0e! f Can be eusily enlarged © 

Apply to modeled 
‘ 

Sale throug 

Chief Operator Oe a: ei aaa 

15428 Center Ave a bath. cab. kit. % r sar 1 acre lant. |= 

5 : in Markham, Ph. Harvey 2080W 11.28 | 1 & GOODS—2 pe. dining tm set 
ing lamp and end table. Thor 

Saree HELP WANTED—Women for sewing room | will separate, Bargain, 15520 Lamon 

saeer> ILLINOIS BELL to work on draperies and slip covers | Forest, roar 

with or without experience Interior Art - 

“ TELEPHONE co 11800 W. Oth at. Phone Bev. 9448. 11-71 }= 5 —_ i ft. ole 

. u WANTED? waitre al 

without exe Night or day shift |i 8 GOODS—Mod 

tf (Hn10-31) | 15718 Halsted 11-2) | se! with ext 

nice 
| 

{ECP WANTED Woman of mature age | pon SALE—iook’ 0 lots. oa 3 Daley Fa 14-98 

to tuke charge of 3 sm. children. Go OF) jocused in Markbam with ater H H GOO wooden vabinets. 

stay. Good sal. BE. P, S080 betw 9-5. \ tricity available, Bargain price Hoesier Mie. with cast iron double drain 

11-24) gil 6, Port, 4766 11-21 | board GO” sink. Coal pot heater 
————————— «tamd, O46 4 . 

| TELY WANTED—Housckeeper. youns or|roR SALE—7 rm. hse prewar. 1% car tan M0 8 Central Park ee 

middic age, no heavy work or cleaning. 
wi H GooDs—5s™ ft 

car., atoker heat. 40x152 lot refrig 

Gall Sister Frances, By. Pk. 7270. 31-72 loos range. liv. rm. set $16,000. 11006 | Cleaner. LONGS Drake 

Cut tccesse ae Swick sienaecncteses HELP a AN WA Dp 10| Central Park 11-21) H GOOr 

| make telephone survey from her home. No Fo! SALE—Lot. wun ih 

y Mm - 
11.28 SALF—I942 © 

.. 

avTo Por s& ina? Word th 
dan, S100. A tra 

| MH GOO 
extension t ler. credenza 

» choirs. arm chair, table pads included, 
than yr «6oht. Call In person 

ma betw. 69 pum or 

und Greve, Hest offer 

ourt Call Harvey 2475 
11-98 

refri 
a? 8 Karle Msiloth 

ak OY vo | 

lth. leaf, Martin Othe, 

refrig Vv 

. Clearing Nursery Tih and Wash. | '"s stove 
mouth T2133 

escd m wotnecesss lactiine. Must have 1 party line, 5S0¢ 20 lienaw. Water iv. $550. Phone Evergrean | 5. Central. Por 

bsg ® gS RF mig 1®; | Park 3990. a. | WT eis ees ae 

wae, Feee SALE—80 Ti. tot located on 1251 | James at. Blue island. Call even, 

on : Lr’ 11-41 | i H GOODS—a0" rolluway bed: 1G 
joi, GoxtGo, at 148th | Manele. Phone Oak Lawn 412. 

Hlov, Midlothian, No askessmente or) H AH GOODS —fir., betrem, 
. Be i. 673. 12-6] vac. cleaner: curtains: Oe ied 

SS ints ail or | 9025 S. Mende, Oak Lawn 

‘ood 8 Seer Be ike 
ja Small il 

‘heap O82 8. Menard Ok Lag 
frame ranch type home on : sats — * 

. 191", kit., dinette. living rane ¥ 
at. tah.. attach. enrage, | late ladies’ chairs. 

air furnace bt. Ready to move m. sot. Bost Gfter. 2040 W. 20th 

. See M. Gants, Cooks Lumber yard u G f tober ne 

15800 8. Cicero uy. 11-21 | cond. Reas. price. Phone 

H H GOODS—Conlon 
Wringer needs minor repairs, r 
offer, Cairo Serv. Ste. 195th and 

— —_ 

MISC—WANTED—Middie-aged couple = to 

dhare home with elderly lady in Home- 

wood. Call Butterfield 6508 11-21 oe 
1600 rye 34 monway 

OAK NS Gn8 os-aY 

i Wf G6ODS—5 pe. targe 4 
Jeet, Read teether chair seate, 
cond: Phone Bive Island 58548 
5:30 pm 

10720 Whipple af GOODS—Living mm. turn. # 
ao Aad or household art. Leaving town, 

fon RENT— Hine Geo or offer takes it. 9798 S. Melvina av. 
cement mixers, $4 and $8 o day. 8646 8 | Lawn 
Nagle, Onk Lawn 1498-J-1. (n1-2-48) | hh GO0DS—Tabie top 

ro — ree pleasant sleeping rm.| Summit 1690-W-2. 6900 W 
7 am sy. Ouk Forest. Phone | HW Goons— ( 

Blue Island 1970-¥-1 _ NB way vacuum aan. 5148 
POR RENT—12 acree and buildings. In| H GOORS—7 on rig 
quire in front house. 9901 S. Cicero. Will| lent cond. Call Riverdale 45 
rong eeparaicly. Ph. OL. 1901. 11-21) | = — nats 

FOR RENT—Siticle or double room with | eral Electric refrigerator, 
cooking privileges. in Midlothian. Phone|4 Kitelien chairs, 2 gue ranges. 
Bine Istand 1592 14-21 | Halsted * * 

For RE Pint ove-heated, free rent J BOODS—Stu¢ om 
for 6 mos. to anyone having buyer for at coal heater. : 
emall howe in Chicaeo. $1500 down: 

Coles 

onal. Only $9,000, monthly paym 7 ons : 
1L2hiike rent. Box AS, 0-0 See ee 

Midlothian, 1 11 i —— 
Ts 

HELE WANTED— 

bd 



” EMERSON, 
STAR. BEAGLES, AND MANY 

Are.a Pew of Our 
Many Great Values 

LIVING ROOM &I 
Living Room Sct 
Kroebler Set 3 
B Pe. Sertionn!) Set 

mm THonde P 
OINETTE SETS 

8 Pé. Chiro: 
Plastic and 
6B Pe. Salle 

BEDDING 
Studio Couch 
Sofa Davenport 
Tune nee 
ACA " or 

Bed Mottres« Spree 
RUGS -— CARPETING 

2 Bice Rugs . 
i? Mohawk Al! Wool 
22 Picureld Rug i 
22 Twist Wilton 
Size Ruge ° 

Hundreds of Oner sl of Other Real Bargains 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WASHERS 
CASH 

minum 

— GAS RANGES 

4INIG FURNITURE 
7839 S. Halsted 

Open Mon., Thurs. Sat. to 9 
mo.on 

GOODS —Wh it. 
enamel 

ing coal 
| Wash 

. Ph. Bin 

garb: 
he 

Tel 

ater 
11-s 

eninsuen gaa range 
porcelain sink. Call 

8 p.m, 

mical, practioal Xnina 
vacuum. like new. 

aille radio: 
Machine 

Pedia Britannica 
and odd size wool 
TOxI® rue pe latties’ for t, one mink 
S05: men's overconts. Everything in cood 
condition, 16024 Cicero av. B. 1, 2601-¥ 4 

2 11-21 

GS FOR SALR-Da oak Ginclin cable 
and 4 chairs. ivory white leatheretic 
eats, $50; maple bunk beds. springy mat 
tresses. constructed, lke new 

ieee mutiress, $05: Fed 
ctrie vacuum sweeper, 85 

juetable dress form, $5: misses’ 
all weel Cheaterfield, sx. 14, $20; 
Dine tweed Conte, «x. 12, S15 
hejly ereen, all wool 
Misses brown all-wool sit. 
boy's brown and to Plaid all- wo 
*. 14, $16, 14629 Sawyer av. 

i 

ee oe 

‘ulutor oe 9 . 
suite. os. 23> sewing 

30 volume encyclo 
ance on Oxt5. Oxi? 

rug, bargains; slo. 

brows 
misses 
mianes 
$15 
S10: 
eit 
11-21 

‘Basement Necess 

efi 
walk 

Free 

5.ae, duel? 

fg Fam aml Patios 
‘tems. Pree Dethery 

MISC POR SALE 

19-91 

ea. | 
Litt | 

| ie ah 

MISC 

| wast 

n 
| merkee 

| nerepring 
| ave 

MISC 
leprine. 

MIse HOR PALE-Sindicli butt, colors. Grower of = 11128 Py Levis. Phone Bey, 7 . if (wndi-14) 
MISC VOR SALE—@ Gouble bung whnlows 

95th, Ouk Lawn and frames. 5607 W. 

: 1L-21 
” i FOR SALE—Wiarm Morni 

yr, old; S50, After 5 Pp. peck ome. 
ink Ev 2 

: O Me 
ak book cap 

TORS 

SALE 
with 
avele bar 

nv » Pullman 9 

Rm SAL Tractor 

J y 16 

Public 
mudir 

tractor 
new 
er old 

10-20 
condit 

Mist 

» — 
FOR SAT 

uliate 

T Hamdoline Due-Therm of) burner 
wa Cx 

11-9 

FOR SALI 
Stun 17 

POR SALE 

ested oa 
' 18 

$hort 

POR SALE 
. vinden 

Prt poser 
radiators 

FOR SALE 

complete 

drhwers 
Kk lined i 
5th 

* bouk 
p box. $10: doll. 
opposite $ 

colt course? 

mtec FOR SALE—Laree ohild's 
swivel chair. 

truek, 
reese. 2 

comb. express. 
125-1», hogs. Carl Rether, 

. L. 1086-¥-2. 

158th 
R. Wirkue, nat 

~ultiv ator, power mower. 
Springfiel@, Markham 

5 

MISC FOR SALE—Lady's tweed sport 
coat, a. 14; lady's all weol «nit, " 
both excellent cond. Like new skunk fur 
cont. ox. 14 

500. 
Morthland. Phone Ouk ef 

MIS« 
ern ¢ 

| or a 

SAL) Thetal twin bed, on 
cain, spring mattress, 8841 S$. Oen- 
oe Ouk Lawn Laon | 

POR SALE—2 pe. parlor «et, S15; 
yele, «2. * $15: singing male 

with cage Oo. L. 1908. 
11-28 

steel 
Phone 

11-28 

2axt4: 

Wirt. all 
cond., 385 

FoR SAD 
fair 

| Mise POR <iined window 
| used plasterboard, about (00 sq. 

| beooder, #00 chick-eap, O. L. 208. ‘124 

ly liow upholste red headboard, 
a like new, $40. Ph. ©. L. 

isc PO SALE—i coal stove, 1 

cool and hot water stove: upright 
x water tank. 5700 

827-J5-1. 11-21 

MTs FOR SALE Saat Dane pups, 

whe, old, Barliquin Champ bred. eas. 

Private, os W. 110th, Palos Park 

| MISC FOR SALE 
Pho P 

\Mise FOR | 
12x8: hich 
with _hiteh 

vin & 
4.Jj-2 = ss 

se POR SALE nator 
ft.. exe, cond 7 1 

kate * 
8. 54th ct 

FOR SAL 
Itetian make 

one?7 sith av. : 

POR SALBE—Hest offer 
milk coats « 

Roberts rd a 

2 SALE hubby. 

; te Will «ocrifies for St). Win 

ideal Xmae in Call after “a m 

m Ont 

wie rors 

mat. # 
ote. 9201 Clifton 

a wack bode, 
steel body 

7 witrar 

Sons, 95th and Harlem 

refrig. 
pr 

calfee 

vets 
of nett 

74M, 
FOR 
mattress, 

f i 

Ultivalorss seed plant |! 

Wha 

a. for chicken, pig 
cent a pound. 2006 W. 180th st., Blue 

Teland, te 
MISC POR SALB—General inairance. W. 
B. Chandier, P.O, Box 1028, Worth, Til, 

_1-30-48 
Mast FoR SADE—Ta0 baw accordion, 

Phone Evergreen | Park 7050, 11-21 

"OR SALE—Bnatinan photo on 
Daisy air vifle: coll, beby 

man's bike serge 2 pants sft 
Ununit 807- 

Veuettian 
in'3"' w 

MIS( 
1 y 

Phon 

MIs 
Toa 

Con bustic 
controls 

moter » 

MISf FoR “ea 

if worth 
| separat 

lumnbing or what 
cash for vacant land 

co Meskenger 

$1,000 
take 

imma wbtion 
€ ond with 

0. L, 1580 

“ler 

Bf 

MIsC FOR SAL 
rm sewing machine 

fingertip o'eoat, 
¥ 35: RCA Victor phe 
vitach., SE 2 elée, trom, S82 cn. 
14110 S. Springtiold, B. L 417-R. 

Misc FOR SAL) 

i 

11-24 

“Cat 
MISC FOR SALE—Or 
part wok water cooled, 20 np 

13 |aese BOR same 

41-21) 

MISC 

Use Our Easy Budget Plan 
tf (ens-8) 

FOR SALE— 

we gaaae 
row HOLIDAYS eames of ome 

MISC 

4 AND REPGRLAND AV. 

FOR SALE— 

Whalen! Gana 

1K 5080 

Van s Service Station 

MIS € 

MISC 

FOR. § 

FOR SALE— 

MISC FOR SALE—Pul 
Christmae cards, 
Springfield. Ph. B, I. 

GUTTERS — 

sou 



Seerit air Wlencet os “ 
perve’ 

ee 

er t Sa Sica araons 
ALL 

a4 ALL 
Evergreen Park 

BUILDING RAISERS— 

tf (pnil-7) 

TUWING 
Te _ 

Bay and a 

oF ies elton 
5 Mtreet _ a . 
was tf (wnld-3 Low Cost FHA Financing (Terms) 

Ss a 
aed Free Best “ 

AUTO REPAIRING — - 2 ~ 
AUTO REPAIRING—Complete service. var 
and truck. Southeast corner, 98th oT VINCENNES 4704 

Harlem. Garage ip rear 11-21) 6 gg Gendrich 3. Gress 

a0i0 tf (pnl0-31) 

K CONTRACTOR 

SE SERCALIEn IS BERIT is R 
TRANSMISSION DIFFERENTI 

and Retail, Fully Guaranteed 

Pa TT) HEPAIRING—Grant'e weldiwe | 

aid avto-trock repair 14815 8. Harrison 

Phone Bluc Island 4714-M tf (p®-14) 

COMPLETE 

WIRING, 

2 tiks East of Harlem Mist 

on 107th St. 

Ph. Worth 368-w.2 Guilt to your 
ete ‘a ii wt see Also of 

REPATING—Singer Sewing Machine co. 
guaranteed repair service. We cover but- 

; buckles, make —button holes and 
hematitching. 24 E.° Mlinois «t.. Chicago 

H. 3. 844 . th noe. Ph. © tt (Hin10-17) 

® TRING— — Hudson 3380 Hedson As B REBUILDERS 

= EURETORA 

77 

GEN 

tf (wnl?-5) — 

L &. __tf (onil-1@) 

cvertreen Junk Shep. We bay wl , of junk. Will plok up. 3 Ww. : 
OGth st.. rear. Ev. Pk. J 2. DIT 
MISC—We ty and & tind» o " _ 
tools: hay by bale « John Robb, 
440 W. 95th st.. rear. E. P. S720. 11-21 
MISC—At your servie. Sewer Pipe — LAWN 902 

tt 
Drain Tile — Wall Coping — Five Lining ons 

}—500 cal. Septic Tonks — Sand — Stone 
— Gravel Cement 

Hervey Sewer Pipe & 
147th & Marshfield ines Since Coll haw ti nts "ine Call Clue tehand 4913M 

Phone Bue titand 
uf Ban | tf (opit-cs) 



d 

. 

which recently burned. 
hie? Jack Ludolph ap- 
Miss Clement to act as 
of the “drive. 

volunteer firemen are busi- 
work removing the debri 
rebuilding is being retard- 

of funds. 
important to house the ’ 

immediately before se- 
Weather sets in to prevent) 

r tanks and water pumps 
ing, as they can not be 
as can the radiate 

trucks. 
factor can not be overlook-| 
it may result in loss of lifey 

joss in property. dam- 
the trucks are unable to 
@ five call. 

s should be sent to 
Clement, 9520 8. Moody av., 

» in cash or checks. /™ 
are to be made payable | (jut 

Columbus Manor Firemen’. | Ann 

fotowi donati ha wing ions ve " 
‘seccived. thus far:Ten doliar|" 2° See, Beane 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank} When Colunibus Manor Bible | 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ka.-|church celebrate their 10th anni- | “hi 

we 
: 

oll gh dens 
Atta i ante of Chicago, the Sunday 

peo nary school and church were started at’ 
At 10:35 pam, Saturday evenine |. club house in Arthur Adams’! 

Columbus Manor firemen re-| o..age on Aug. 22, 1937. 

Bus Line to 
Add New Runs 

Suburban Transit system, start- 
ing Nov. 30, will make several 
additions to their serviee: 

More trips will be added on Cen- 
tral av. for the benefit of <he 
workers in the Clearing distric: 
and. people living in Oxk~ Lawn 
and surrounding communities. 

Residents of the seuth end -f 
Stickney township will now be ao!s 
+otravel to Oak Lawn to-shop. 

They will also be able to make 
tonnections from the main line 
on 95th to Central and connect 
With the Archer av. express ard 
go directly to the loop. 

The last night run on Central 
av. will be at 1:15 a.m. 

The Ce | . buses start at 
95th and ro, go weat te Com- 
tral, orth to 79th,-east to Cieero 
and north to 65rd. 

For the convenience of 
party and theatre goe 

| trip will be added to 
| line starting Nov. 30. 
| The last eastbound bus will 

Graham, | leave 95th and Ridgeland at 1:25 
ait, June|am. and will return from 68rd 

jand Halsted sts. at 2:15 a.m. 

, an € 4 
the main 

——Phote by Jack Vr 

-|home missions besides the Navajo | 
for all to | Indians: at Ovaibi, Ariz., and the | 

— x ae he 

i at 8 
~ ‘ C be whe te 

tjand Mrs. FP. 8. dinner | 

The Sunday school is directed by 
a twowasualty call for By October of that year the 

vescue truck from the Rob- Sunday school that was meeting 

Park Fire dept. . in the portable schoo) at 95th and 

went to the address given, | Ridgeland av. under the direction 

8. Roberts rd., where they) .¢ Ray Toppen of Mount Green- 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sand-| wood and Mrs. Arthur ©. Rice 

», 725 St. Louis av., who | joined the group in the garage. 

there. 

; Sandstrom had stepped in 
This proved to be too many 

Charies Serogin, and on May 5,| the newly-eleeted superinténdent, 
1940, the cornerstone of the pres- Mr. Seeley. 

ent church was laid, The youth's) Youth has been recognized by 

part in this was assisting to raise | the church of their importance and 
$635. have proved it by electing Mar-| 

Through the 40 years the child-| jorie Juriow and Nancy Drake to 

ven have supported foreign and) act on the official churcli board. 

and suffered a broken leg. | 

Sandstrom had net * David Trimble Heads Leslie 
attack because of her hus Oak i M | to Be 

while Mrs. Sandstrom had 
in bed at their friend’s | > oo Sin we 

David Trimble was made worship- Pvt. Leslie Phelps, 

ful master of Oak Lawn Masonic Manor's first deceased 

lodge 1166, -_ 
' % 3 3 

Other officers installed included : -_ 

Raymond Babcock, senior wanes : 

Clarence Brown, junior warden; | Fe 

Harry | 

Albert Wemberg, chaplain; An- 

thony Preimesberger, senior dea- 

con; Morris Berdine, junior dea- | 

con; Leon Henderson, senior stew- 

lard; John MeMillan, junior stew- 

lard; Clinton L. Woody, marshall, 

' David Blair, organist, and Charles 

Women to Have Grimes, tyler. 

Party Today 

At their public installation « Here This Week Military rites were held last | yemr, 

Thursday for Pvt. Warren Owens, | 

Columbus |brother of Mrs. Ruth McNamara, , 
54th ct., Oak Lawn. 

Chavanne, Be'- | 
He had been wounded in 

He was killed when he and three | 
volunteered to clear | 

po- 1 

; 
is family was notified Thurs-| 

day, Nov. 13, that his body would 
at the chapel at 6245 Ked- 



SUR BE BF cae wiht endearing they setincng Sooner, wen, Me 
Official Paper of the Vilage of Oak Lawn liately. geese. 

Wises. Sooty av. Ree » Moody Av. Phowe Oak Laws 678) = Omcer Allen Glisch of the Wel- | .»j il 
7 ; eri the dogs, J ul w 

Tm Lvs gamrrinms Moma /tare longue produced pletores of|sopatder a seduction’ in the #80 
DISPLAY RATES the crates which he alleged wer*/@ne now levied. 

75c per volupn inch. Combination rates’ only 11 inches wide, and the dog —_—— 
with other Memonger Press bublientions | oonfined therein measured seven 
available on request a . 

CLASSIPIRD RATES linches across its widest part. He E Cee Club 
See box «at hegianing of Classified Page lalso testified that the bottom of 
March 3. 1979. ; 

s : — | the crates were almost an ihen 

— deep with exerement and filth, and 

Finding Dogs to Be that the only evidence of food! Last Wednesday evening the Cee 
| were potato and lemon rinds and] club of Evergreen Park met at the 

Worth Up to $50 other garbage. home of Edward Wiggins, 9714 8. 
F , Park. After a regular 

Fisher admitted feeding’ the Contenl Pasi oe. ee } Sehar 7 , , business meeting the two appli- | 
Nathan Fisher, 77, formerly of dog waste food, but claimed that es B PP 

i “tive Yr" | 

127th st. and the Sag caanl, ap- he picked out the “best” parts | “Rua AE ger | 

peared in Judge Edward Raocul's} gor them. Glisch aiso ascertained me ener an wanes : wad 
were considered and aeeepted. | 

court in Evergreen Park reeenily at : s he t been fed or| 4 
Roane: pepe that the dogs had not been fed or) Geliee Lyman, who for the past | 

on charges preferred against him’ wiven water during the 48 hours 
by the Animal Welfare league for,‘ ; iy nae 20 years has been a buyer and se- | 

) e Anime | » league f » Wa® engrossed +in sh nov . 
. Fisher wa® engr : jleetor of hogs for the Omaha | 

‘neglect and crueliy to four dogs, 
i" ™ Packing co., entertained the mem 

and for fining them in « abe 4j\ vover’ aughter, . - . 
‘i , Mrs. Mikal ‘ ae bers with an explanation of his | Cook and wictean wooden crate who was sworn—in as an inter : ‘ O515 

lictenans atmisher raged ther spuke only | 2% (Above Rupich’s Drug Store) 
y te 

purcha 

as tn hi oie et pte a Sarat Singing, games and a buffet 
four d s1 r to his thuanian and sahsequenty be-}) i foll M . ann a Sane How r from: ihe premises. of Ma fui ekg ees Yalan ed ro Mr. | lunch vere served following Mr. 

: ‘ : F i hraad Lyman’s talk. 

Seren i nd Phe next meeting of the club 
vill he held Dee. 17 in Legion hall, 

mbes Redzie av 

Watch For It! x" “ in “upp 

It’s Coming Soon! eee ES ee 
g idee Raoul levied a suspended Th Pusemt-Benciee Assn, 

me os te Bea 8 “af $60 and costs, continui e Evergreen Park Parent 
_~ Teacher assn., now 16 years old, 

| was, organized Nov. 1, 1932. Sher- | 
| semen Chase was the first presi- 
| dent and the only man to have 
|held that position in the Park’s | 
PTA, b 

The membership consists of men 
and women interested in Ever- 
green Park Public school. In 

1932-38 the membership totaled} 
62. During the passing years the | 
membership reflected the increase | 
in enrollment in the school. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Serving — 

Milk-Fed Chicken (In A Basket) 
Cocktails — Mixed Drinks — Beer 

foliet Road (Rte. 66) and 79th St., Hinsdale, Hi. 

Jim Kram! - Frank Boutin 

The local PTA, which is affili- 
ated with the nations! and state Paul Boddeker, ©. L. 322 
congress is of parents and teach- 

| rl i bf 
zg H EF } 

Distributors of MeDona!d st 
Deming Water Serrty System 

OAK LAWN 5 

hunch program, providing a bal- 
| anced lunch for those children M ce K A Y 4 Ss 
eating at school. $216 95th OAK LAWN 

The PTA has given continued =. sT., 
support to the school expansion Women’s and Children’s Apparel 
program since 1946. 
The officers of the PTA ave an- — JEWELRY — 
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We vepair all makes =| goo.” 

Phone Bt. telend 48727) |: these past few days with 9| prince of Sweden at # farewell 
— } A —s while = party for a fellow employee. Ac-|w goth ph. colebwated 

Blue Island 4269 |brother Jackie was the victim of |cording to Freeman, the prince “e ; dinner at 

ad jan appendicitis attack, which will | seoompanied a boatload of Swed- Cy ee” ee in Chi- 

| culminate in an operation this | ish glassware to the United ear Wednesday evening Mr. 

, . States. |Prech acted as installing officer 

| Approximately 30 guests cele- | at the public installation of Ogden 

Tiprated the engagement party of 

|John B. Scott to Lorraine Dea-| 

gan, both of Chicago, last Satur-| 

day. night at the P. J. Colson 

home, 2730 W. 96th pl. Mr. }} 

}Seott is Mrs. Colson’s brother 

Two of the Petrak children, 

9650 S. Springfield av., wit! ce:e- 

lbrate birthdays shortly. Jimmie 

will be five Dec. 1, while his sister, 

Lorraine. will light a nine-candle 

birthday cake Dec. 7 

Mr. and Mrs. “Shorty” Stengler, 

lysate oS. Kedzie av, celebrated 

|both their birthdays last Sunday. 

Mrs. Stengier is the former Nell 

ik In Any Condition 
per 

REPUBLIC Vhuniue trip to. Piper City, 
in vasn’t too lucra- 

5348 S. Kedzie Avenue Prospect 6818 - + and Dale Burkhart, } 

i Mrs. J. B. Shaw of 
John J. Jilek, Secy.-Treas. 

! of 

erdahl’s, 2842 W. 97th 
M Erdahl’ 

Supurban ‘Transit 

which recently took over 
t ranchise operated by the 

o | South Suburban SafeWay lines 

aap YOUR “is 7 
in Atwood Height and Alsi 

ENGI cED announced this week that seven 

SE SPOND- ay day sery oukl begin in the 

; two communities starting next 

| Sunday | 

The first bux will leave 111th 

and Kedzie daily at 5:45 a 

and the last lus 10:40 p.m, Sun-| 

| days 8:15 am until 11:15 p.m. | 

| Bus will leave 95th and Craw- 

ford south to 1lith st.. east to, 

Central Park, south to 115th, 

west to Crawford, south to 

WE WILL PICK-UP AND DELIVER !129th, east to Kedzie, north to 
111th. There will be a 10 minute | 

YOUR CAR ON REQUEST lay over “there and then it will 

return the way it came. 

Sess 
This bus line will connect with 

their main line servicing Ever- | 

green Park, Beverly Hills, Gres- | 

ham, 63rd and Halsted ond 

] 

Hee TATION 
EXTRA. 

| Englewood L station. West ser- 

| viee takes in Oak Lawn, Rob- 

|erts road, or Keene av., Chicago 

| Ridge, Worth, Palos Hills, Pa- 

‘ios Park and make connections 

| to Argo, 68rd and Cicero or 

Archer express going to the | 

|loop. It will also serve Beverly 
and Lincoln cemeteries on Ked- 

| zie av. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walder, 9229 | 

8. Sawyer av., entertained Sena- | 

ed and Mrs, O. J. Fett of Tim- 

berlake, S. D., last Tuesday at : 

family reunion. Mrs. Fett. is Mrs. 

| Walder’s cousin. A turkey din- 

jner with all the trimmings was 

served to the Fetts, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Junker, -Mr. and Mrs. 

George FPrizie Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 

—___ - 

a 
mii 



or the 

THAR J iH | 
Hi Fo rH 

lh ries 

|bombings. He was at the navy | 

depot at Charleston, N. C., at the | 

time of his release. 

Marguerite Brewer, who was 

chief clerk of the Park ration 

board during the war, is acting | 

| eae W. 12tth as publicity chairman for the 

Euterpean Oratorio chorus under 

the direction of Mark Hallett, 

‘which will give their annual per- 

\formance of Handel’s “Messiah” 

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14, at 3 

p.m. at -Morgan__Park Baptist 

church. Admission will be free. 

sale to four _ Selecting Sites) a 
At a meeting of the Bxecutive 

suncil of Bvergreen Park last 

Wednesday evening at the village | 

the group unanimously voted 

to contact all member-clubs re- 

{ ing that they select a site 

fi 

for a Pp school in 



‘ short tead in) Meyer's Lounge 
«the Progressive league. Meyer's By. Px. Plumbers 

’ been one of the | Biceker’s Pox DeLuxe 

teams on the alleys, slip-| Kerfman Auto Farts ... .! 

Bant’s Villa of the first place tie iy. 

ter's by dropping three. | Ky. Pk. Quality Meats .. 

Briggs and Sons ........15 
Bchiieman:led the 14 teams with 

: of 230, Hodge’s 225)Bv. Pk. Civic Club 

end refinishing of — 

“oo 
om 

Deluxe Kitchen Cabi- 
nets 

China Cases 
-Windows-Frames | ** 

| 
and 

son completed, 
Barbers retained their lead in 

Evergreen Bowling league; 

kade Painters moved along in @ 

close second place. The race con- 

tinues to remain a toss-up with 

‘bany one af the first five teams} 

definitely contenders for the first} 

place berth from week to week. | 

Gene Bohne of the Ardon Elec- | 

tric five struck out from the 

sixth frame in his last game to) 

roll the night’s high of 244./ 

Jacobs toppled the maples for al 

240 game with Braaton also com- | 

| ing in the high bracket with 223. 

| Jacobs added two more good | 

|games to total 642 for the night, 

second high for the season Bohne | 

was able to chalk up a series of | 

605 with Pohlman’s 592 as third 

| high. 
| 

I< ommunity Barbers 

Brokade® Painters 

| Lutheran Men's Club 

{Schau Florals 

| Wolf's Bakery 

Siss Tea and Coffee 

Robb and Nielson 

| Ardon Blectric 

| In the Holy Redeemer league 

lthe Bergstrom Sales and Service 

continue sailing along in the first } 

place spot, @ position they nel 

enjoyed sinee the beginning of the | 

season. By taking two of three 

games, the White Mill was able 

to close the gap a little between 

themi and the Bergstrom team, 

put still remain three ful! games 

out. 

Hodge's 214 was the high game 

for the llth week, with Albright 

Mykowski following closely | 

with 212 and 209 respectively. | 

Hodge also led the boys in the Jj 

high series department with all 

| Simple to Change and Oper- 

total of 581 for the night, with 

Mykoski’s 585 and Ed Vetter’s 

522 the next in order. 

Bergstrom Sales ........ 2 0 

ao\ 12 

George’s Place 

Kerwin’s . 

In the Crawford Gardens Mixed 

Rowling league, the closeness of 

the race resulted in the fourth 

place team of last week jumping 

to the lead by a clean sweep of 

their games in the twelfth week 

of bowling. Making the jump was 

the Brunn and moll team, who 

were hotter than the proverbial 

top pistols. 

|. The Bermes, Senior and Junior, 

had the seoring limelight all to} 

themselves for the night with 

Mike Sr. rolling a high game of} 

242 to help in totaling a 635 se- 

ries Which was not only high for 

seers 
weer 

weenee 

m AM © 

CORNER CASES Saw Ii Srocx : 
Evergreen Park Miltwork Co. 
Pew MS eer 

——— TT ae mt 

rw 
LENS 

«-160 Fr 16 
ee ° BENS 

70 WATT $276.00 
**° * * F 2.6 LENS ’ 

wire 750 Ok 100 WATT 293.30 
CASE F 46 LENS ‘ 

* * BENS 

LIGHT WEIGHT — IDEAL FOR HOME USE 

. + + «tats $74.50 

be -leat $175.00 

00 

F 19 Lem 

ot Wii” SUZOGO 
«ek G1 88.SO 

2.7 ; 
LENS . 

F 2.5 LENS 
Fis LENS AVATL 

F 25 LENS 
“F 10 DENS AVAILABLE $77.50 



picked when no one of the first 
group could answer a group of 
five questions. Mrs. F. E. 
Was the winner and told the club 
to keep the prize and have another 
quiz, as they had learned much. 

The following ladies have joined 
the club: Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. 

—- Anthony Giordano, Mrs. Roy Bast, 
|Mrs. Jerry Thorpe, Mrs. John 
| Johhson, Wirs. Lonnie C. Richard- 
|son and Mrs. Jack Ludolph. 

The club has passed on having 
an attendance prize to be given 

jat their business meetings, to en- 
jcourage members to attend to} 
learn of the club activities. The | 
|winner must be present at the 

- | opening of the meeting at 1:30 

|p.m. 
Mrs. John T. Emery, past pres- | 

lident, was made an_ honorary | 

| member. | 

| The club ‘members donated 39 | 

| jars of jelly.for Park Ridge school+ 

| for girls. ' 

The next meeting will be feid 

| Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. 

|Guests will be the Junior and Ju- 

nior League Womapr’s clubs. 

Speakers will be Mrs. Ralph | 

Parks, state radio chairman; Mrs. | 

H. T. Simpson, Third district mo- | 

tion picture chairman. 

Music will be under the direc- 

tion of local musie chairman, Mrs. | 

Jesse Collom. 

Watch For It! 
It’s Coming Soon! 

— 

a oS 
a 

Corey, 
Harvey 

ie 
belle 

OAK LAWN DEPT. STORE | 

ninth and 10th wards in Chicago. 
The ninth ward imeludes the 
Roseland 

new. 3rd district ar , 
peetéd to seek reelection there. 
There is no member of the Con- 
gress who is now a resident of | 
the new 4th district. It will be) 
up to the voters to nominave| 
their candidates in the primaries 
of next April and elect the new 
congressman in November of 
next y@ar. | 

i 

ca 

Onty $42.9 
diso carry a full of |) 



Optometrist “penny arcade” 

educational society 

06 W. 95th st., will feature the 
Pte | baked goodies in- their bakery 

is | jatest in merchandise displays for 
om. Tow Pr Ph. O. L. 2275

 Bethel school will display ome | 

7e =. 
a 

De. B. B. Carmichael 
OPTOMETRIST 

Av. (200th Se.) 

10 A.M, co 5 P.M. 
wsday to 8:30 P.M. 
‘ed. by Appointment 
TOP 2010 

mo W. 
Hours: 

Tuesday and 
ther 

af ' 
REPAIRING 

booth. 
There will be a-variety of games 

to suit everyone, and refreshment: 

| will be served. Tickets may be 

| purchased from any ehurch mem- 

ber. 

f the Evergreen 

mitest it 
the ose At 

| the customer’s convenience. There 

will be 24 departments with over 

50,000 items housed in the new 

structure. ‘Indirect lighting and 

centre aisle displays plan- 

ned. beforehand. 

Doll Booth Proves 

Popular at Festiv 

were 

display rooms, 

sports events will also be shown 
In 

ways, in that the observance of 

a boxing match should teach the 

group the right and wrong of the 

sport. 

A contest is also to be- spon- 

lsored among the club members. at Oe. W. M1. Carmichael 
‘ ” 

Fhe 

.: OPTOMETRIST ®ve 
1608 W. 95th Se. Hilkop 3050 secured 100) percent : be the 

Hours: 9 A.M. co 5 P.M. Daily St ch will :@ceive a cash aware festival 

Monday and Thursday evenings unti! of ($5 hing root we Mrs. of the Altar and Rosary 

8:30 P.M T 5 ds grade . for of Holy Redeemer parish 

Prescribing of Glasses and Optical ,, Friday and Saturday nights. 

Repairing Mrs. H. L, Edwards, 10217 8. 
. Homan av., won the Mme. Alex- 

nder doll, complete with ward- 

ind Mrs. Raymond 

Park PTA 

found 

nembership ce 
< proved. to 

the fall 

ladies 
society 

last 

= ‘a tater’ date with 
supplies as prizes. 

object of the 
the contests is to teach the child- 

ren good photography and devel- 

opment. 

Wilmette has been cooperating 

with George Trapp in the past 

in furnishing projectors and film: 

deol eeiiees 

big attraction at 

sponsored by the 

wins hat 

berships, 
that three 9 

m 
The primary ania’ i 

o 

hich 

” ° and 
M 

. e ° 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office & Residence Phone: E. P. 7182 , 

Hours: 10-12, 2-5 and 7-9 

2957 W. 95th St.. Evergreen Pk. 
—— 

chest. 

parents and. tremely 

she ontest 
ye 

ation 

M workers, 

day, De -F 
se GREEN MILL the Evergreen | 

SERVICE STATION 
2930 W. 9th Ev. Pk. 7104 

the 

ayers’ 

» be 

Mrs. George Lyman and|——— 

the Huly Redeemer dolls, who Storm Win dows 

vere gaibed in the uniform of the 

AUTO REPAI wt Pred I chairman of the doll com: | Bulle, Furniture Repaired. 

SERVICE previative of the inittec, Mrs. Frank Bartz, war ex-|Cqgatpimagion Storm Win- 

during the received from her co- dows 

Auto Accessories Wednesday and Fri- Mmes. McGrath, Conrad, |GCONMWVERTED 

‘ark PTA will sell Ryan, Mears, Thome, Nicholson 

“tiekets at school for the Jack and Gruever and to Mr. Zielan | | 

E Park a.m. in the school auditorium. “ 

vergreen will) Name Ray Johnson 3211 W. 94th Street 
be used for PTA school projects, 

which this year include a Victor 

to the Junior —_ 

for boys and one for ae Coe | 

| charge of Ray Johnson, 10058 &. 

Legion's annual turkey 

16. Children of the post mem- 

bers are to benefit from the pro- 

The week beginning Dec. 7 de- 

notes “Good Neighbor” week for 

nounced by National Commander 

James F. O'Neil. Posts through- 

events in significance of this event. 
Evergreen Park post will dedi- 

me Di Ziclan were the winners of 

ey } 

eehooi, wearing size three cloth: | Made te erder. 

happy about the cooper- 

Texaco Gas — Oil 

and 5, members of | Powe Cismoski, Peo, Rudolph,| ay Pow Ae 

and Ji P “Golden Apple” for the chest he constructed. 

Proceeds from this show 

Legion Home Manager| [Evergreen Park 8473 

record library, two - 

contribution to the Youth so- vegion 
Se. 9701 8. Kedzie av., is now in the} 

award will be held Monday, Dec. 

ject. 

the American Legion, as 4n- 

out the nation are planning special 

its next monthly party on 

3300 W.95th ST, EVERGREEN PARK 7676 



© Your new telephone directory goes to press 

© Hf you have a telephone, please look at your 

present listing in the directory to make sure it 

is correct. If it is not, call our Business Office. 

Tiss ‘sn fete -f : 

hp’ fis 
ijl ir Is] ae tig 

: &F Photo Finishing, Still and Movie Cameras, Filme, 
Pho-o Supplies, Albums. 

citi 5 septs th 
if | bl 

and ton plan to leave 
after Thanksgiving day for 

iF 

Crocheted hankies, aprons, toys, 

doilies and doll clothes are some of 
the many articles to be had at the | 
annua! dinner and bazaar to be |} 
held next Thursday ‘by the Ladies | 
aid of Columbus Manor Bible | 
chureh, at 9580 S. Merton av. ! 

Dinner will be served from 5 
o 8 pm. Tickets may be had! 

the door. Everyone is weleome. | 
| 

Choice of Vitality — Gaines — Purina — 

OAK LAWN FE PD STORE 
5323 W. 95th Street 

Use Our Lay Away Plan 

Lloyd Fredendall 
Jewelry — Watches — Diamonds 

™ 3223 W. 112th ST. 



Dick Tweedie, ir. and Mrs. 
+ 4 Michael Rubey and Mr. end Mrs. 

and son deck end Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin Engel Jr. and family will a ie. 

Royal Kirchner. Cards were eM-| spend Thanksgiving day at the |ily of Grant Park, Ml. 

home of Mrs. Fred Papp and| George Dempsey, 9839 Tully 

is Mrs. William Crist, daughters of | av., celebrated his ninth birthday 
— 

| Mr. and Mrs. Enge! Sr. Saturday with a party for eight 

, ery Roy E. Dycus of Spokane, | little friends. George treated his 
, 

INSTALL | Wash., visited for a day this week | guests to the show and then re-| 

SERVICED - REPAIRED | * the home ‘of his sister, Mrs. | turned to the append home for CONLEY 

A . Vincent Folk, of 9350 8. 50th av.|refreshments and games. ’ 

w 8 : oa Men [renee ee 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Kahiberg, | 

ao 4 | 
| 9880 Tully av., spent Saturday | . . 

Free Estimates Cheerfully Given evening at the heme of Mr. and | : mvites you out to his 

Mrs. James Lenzi, now of Cicero, 

pos wa seer gr} _ = sa “5 but formerly of Oak Lawn. | 

0008 Merr' 
* r 3 y Philbin, 9604 S. 54th av.. 

C 

- sg of iw VAL L. FERRIN 2 Cruse Lise hat h te tee la st K e n t U cky } ub 

Tel. O. L. 582 Ced. 4765 | 11925 S. Harding B. I. 4829¥4  jrriday with relative | 

a z 
— Mrs.-Ole Anderson and son John | 

S, Stst av., motored to 5860 W. 1lith St. Phon oO. L. 90 0 

of 9816 5. av., 

: CALL... BOB REINERT [7.0.00 08 ak = 
Salesman for ° * ae ; ree Panl Fox, eran Now Open Daily (Except Monday ) 

THEBEST S. sted are parents of to Serving Hot Food 
Steak Sandwiches — Chili — Hamburgers 

LAUNDRY & CLEANING CO. [0 0! Testi alien 
ae Bape Te Fon ccals st A ae ee aie Chicken in Basket French Fried Shrimp 

<9 , F 

_—————_——_————_ Oak Li chairman 

OIL STOVES $99.50 in oni MIDWEST 
n for ? 

asi BUY WHILE THEY LAST Ge ee 
SEE ONE 'N OPERATION age W. 25h ol, waceons Thai SUPER MAR I 1s24 ‘Hin p Qave a n 

giving day guests Mr. and Mr 

are 
William Mellvain and 30 Wi liam 

BOYCE BROS. Teme Mae Enisvick a! | Poe MEATS 
daughter Marion 

5] 10 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn Mr. and Mrs. Royal Kirchner, 

9323 Sproat av are entertaining 

relatives froin May wood, Lemont FROZEN FOODS 

clock 
: Fl t _T ® | and Riverdale at a 5 0% 

ra ruck Owners Thanksgiving dinner today 

| FANCY GROCERIES 

2.4-Hour | ous LAWS, LAbtRs i 

hdr torah || Se | 
Worth Twp. Demo. Club ..16 20 

©. L. Tr. and Sav. Bank .15 21 

ruck Service Dept. 
| Bligh series: Alice Hiorns, 486; 

T 
Leona Isenberg, 483; Lil Tanner, 

oqabstealldarreatl Cievctands 401;" Bertha Carlen, WE DELIVER Cleveland, 451; Bertha Ca : 

Day Phone Hilltop 2603; Night 
Ced. 7260 a Sue Johnston, 487; Bvelyn 

“Rich” Skolaski 
Pbert, 418; Florence Sanow, 414; (Orders More) 

See ‘Fannie Bikenberry, 410; Martha | $2 @ 

We Service All Makes—Complete Greasing, Tune |“ “°° | 

on Sa faeniin nie Coe ton | pagent | PHONE HILLTOP 0377 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED Thankegiving with Mr. and Mrs. 

Remeniber: WE CAN SELL YOU A NEW STUDEBAKER \Martin Holmes and Donna of Nor- 

| TRUCK TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDS mandy av. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bdicon Ouken and 

family of Strasburg, Hil., are 

guests todny at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. William J. Paulus. 

— 

| FRIDAY 
IS SHOPPING 

| NITE IN 

OAK LAWN 

(This Ad Sponsored By) | 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 

SY LYON 

COCAINE KS 

rea 
bem ging om 

eS 

= -adhg! ename! — = truly beautiful and efficient 
lier your * Kischon.’ Many clever and quae sovt 

arrangements can be made with these sectional cabinets. 
stops. Available for immediate delivery. 

FOR HER HEALTH’S SAKE 

DRAIN - ecigan ree | 
WASTE 

This fine all automatic food Aeoinanes installed on 
sent kitchen drain just whisks away all Kinds of waste 
even walnut shells. Eliminates odors rhage carvy-out. 
TODAY for her health’s onke, or ‘ 
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words. 
All entries 

liam Voss, Harvey; Mrs. Edward 

Hoidah!, Markham. 
The entries winning first place 

in the district will be entered in 

the state contest by the district 

literature chairman. The writer's 

name must not appear on the | 

manuscript and only unpublished | 

material will be accepted. 

Awards for the district winners 

will be made at 2» annual meec- 

ing in April, and those for the 

|state will be made at the state 

convention in May. 

z ‘ 
uff EF ty i i i Ee 

Modern Pilgrims on Qn aie 

to Dance, Hike|}| THB ovonsr secon 
B e E 

THE THORO-SYSTEM STOPS: 

1. DAMPNESS 
2. SEEPAGE 
3. STREAMS OF WATER ifs } i 

The Pilgrim Fellowship of Oak | 

STOLZ 
Lawn Congregational reh_ will} FREE FREE +REE 

have a Harvest Hop tomorrow in —_ nial 

MIDLOTHIAN BLUE ISLAND 116 §) the Kirk annex. They are also 

me a Thanksgiving day ‘hike. Every Pressure Cooker Purchased from 

al oa 

With the central office testman on the job, trouble on
 your tele- 

phone line doesn’t get » chance to last very tong, 

At his special switchboard, called « test desk, the testman 

keeps an eye on every customer's line. ‘Using precision
 devices, 

he can spot a flaw or weakness on your line and often ent Lave 

it corrected before you're aware of it. 

ing is what telephone men call 

Looking for trouble before it happens has paid off
. In 1926 

a telephone was reported “in trouble” once 
every five manthe, 

on the average. Now the average is only once every two ye
ars. 

pene | TOKA 
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¥ork City visited over the week- 
end at the ‘ome of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Bene ». 

Marion Niebubr of Madison, 
Wis., spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Hagedorn, 4841 W. 96th pl. 

dack Harris, 9608 49th ay., cele- 
*brated his 13th birthday Nov. 19 
with his family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Harris of 
Detroit, Mich., spent the day Wed- : nesday, Nov. 26, with Mr: and 
Mrs. Car! Harris, 9608 49th av. Circline Floor Lamps - ! and 

Mrs. Vernon Fink, 9617 Cook Acm Lamps Complete with av., Was guest of honor at a stork | Smee syn tn Chicago vie Tailored Shades. Reg. $49.50 Nov. 14. There were 25 guests . 
present to see Mrs. Fink open her . 
many gifts. Refreshments were 

Jerry Mellvain, 4829 W. 96th | 
FOR HIM... pl., celebrated his birthday Sun- | Ties - Billfolds - Belts - Handkerchiefs - Lighters - Fitted Toilet Cases day lay. 

. | ir. and Mrs. William Metivain, || uerescent Kitchen Fixtures 
}4829 W. 96th pl., are celebrating 

thee wedding ‘aniversary today ‘= ea es| gaa ons hke of Chicago, former resi- - Now 
dents of Oak Lawn. 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary (Less Bulbs) 
|seciety will have their annual 
|Christmas party Thursday, Dec. 4, FIXTURES $ , 
lat 8 p.m. in St. Gerald's hall. 3 LIGHT _ 11.98 Val. 
| There will be plenty of prizes and | 

Fire Screens $7.95-9.50-10.00-15.75 | cotvertnente. A free gift will 
Andirons $8,95-11 95-18.95-21.50 also be given to each one present. 

Fire Sets $6.25-7.75-10.75-12.95 | Everyone is welcome. 
Wood Baskets (Can be used for | Don Turner, 9404 S. 55th ct.,| 

|was a year older Nov. 22, but) 
| celebrated with his family on/ 
Friday, Nov. 21. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haricy Hagedorn, 
with their son Melvin and daugh- 

|ter Nancy, of 4841 W. 96th pl.,| 
| recently visited with relatives in| 

| Milwaukee. basement, etc. | 
| Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner, All Metal 
19404 S. 55th ct,, have as their 

guests for Thanksgiving dinner 
|today Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foran LAMPS 
jand Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davies BED 
<a both formerly of Oak 14-Watt Bulb 

wn. 
| | 57.98 Vol. How 929° 

: (Less Bulbs) 

We Carry Fluorescent Bulbs for All Our Pixtures 

LIQUORS | sooo 
BEER | FOODS 
PACKAGE LIQUORS |] THAT CAN'T BE BEAT 

For an enjoyable evening in 2 nautical sd 
atmosphere visit Mount Greenwood’s WHEEL INN 
newest inn. 

MR: AND MRS. WALTER OBLER, PROPS. 
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Mas 
- S3aunoris, 544; Winther, 

egan, 520; Lindberg, 5: 

noon program of un all-day meet- 
ing of the Palos Park Women’s 
club Thursday, Dee. 11, at the vil- 
lage hall. 
Beginning at 11 a.m. there will 

be a business meeting, and at 
noon Mrs. Charles Tamiyn, presi- 
dent, will give a report-on the 
general federation convention held 
in New York last summer. At 
12:30 luncheon will be served, with 
Mrs. John Sierocinski as chair- 
man and the following as host- 
| esses: Mrs. William Lauterbach, 
'Mrs. Fred Zappavigna, Mrs. Hf. 
F. Reuter and Mrs. Peter Wagner. 

Dr. Leavitt, who will be pre- 
sented at 1:30 pm. by Mrs. Arthur 

|Piseher, child welfare and public 
|hygiene chairman, will discuss 
“ ” { |“Redueing Fads. { 



oi their material blessings. Their 

prayer for the future is that 

: these days confu they may continue to enjoy 

sion and threatened ‘somali | these” blessings and that even 
ead social chaos there is much ore may be added unto them. | 

: There has never been a time in 

the history of the world when: 

men needed more to realize the 

W it } F I f importance a those blessings | 

or t! which cannot be measured in dol- 

lars and cents. There never hes | 

. een a time when it was so e8- 

It’s Coming Soom! — ccniiai that we judge men by 
their moral rather than their | 

financial worth. There never has | 

been a Thanksgiving when it | 

is more Tipe irtant that men 

come lose to their God—the | 

| source of all their real bles sings. 

Let our prayer of thanksgiv- 

express” our grati- | 

essing’s which 

we have enjoyed in the past 

re petition that 

» future will bring us create! 

inderstanding nd greater tol 
—— --— 

GPA May tt an carnest ap es 

peal that o orld hall knov SHE 
S 

The scientific mineral surface f the hate and greed which DI Ss | MOVING EYES 3.29 - $3: .98 

coating used 2 = ater | 
: : 

seepage in the Maginot ine. have rout ens nue rr) 

Use Aquella on all porous ma- 7? ant 
| 49c and 

any Worboces, such as_brick, 

up OPEN MO ITH 

conc crete: cinder 

ment ‘letter er 
' B 

te 

.R. Beatty Lumber Co. " vk 4 69c — $1.19 - DIDEE shiva 

9537 South 52nd Av. " be fron ° 
—_——- . 

Oak Lawn 400 

LUMBING! 
Prices Slashed 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ~ 

66" ond 9” c =m es 

, | mastic ‘D0 “DOLL 

Ve) FOOTBALLS TOW TRUCKS 

1 and wp | p19 BL $1.19 - $1.98 - $2.98 

«STORY 
LONE RANGER 
BOBBSEY TWIN 

GOLDEN BOOKS 25c 

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS 
HARDY BOY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

lrons 
} --~- pana $ 5. 7 5 

| Mlectric Two-Slice Veastoe $2.25 

3212 W. 95th STREET -. eae 
— 

. 

alt ey mvEY, re ee ee ee ee oe 

“ss MON. . WED. - AT. >. 
—es 

5c TO $1. 



eal West son SET > 
We Will n Our Doors Informally — 

Saturday, November 29th 

HERE’S What We Have NOW! — 
24 DEPARTMENTS THAT CARRY EVERY NEED FOR THE HOME OWNER & HOME 

S Over 50,000 Items Now In Stock! 

ad ee 

* 



Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Sunday morning worship at 

11:30 a.m 

. pastor will 

p charge of the evening sev- 

Sut Rev. Clowney will again 

guest speaker 

Boxes wil! be sent to Korea un- 

¢ the auspices of the Sunday 

theol. Parents are requested to 

n@ contributions of canned food 

n@ used clothing to the Sunday 
shaol Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and M, or 
f more convenient, contact the 

Way schoo! superintendent at 

qpgree) Park 8377, or the pas 

at Evergreen Park 8074, and 

¢otibulions will be called for. 

| fie committee in change of the 

Chmistmas program is comprised 

of Mme: Harold Craig, Fred 

Bammant and George Marston; 

the date is Sunday, Dec. 21. 

‘OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

9435 S. 54th Av. 

Rey. Walter Bach, Paster 

Senday s0) ool at 92300 a.m 

Sanday ne V i 

10986. a.n 

Sunday eve't 

ean, 
Woureg 

pan 
@raye: service a 

Mid-week prayve: 

ioafay evering at 7:45 

‘The pastor’: 

day, morning servic: 

Ret for His Peop) 

Mm the evening Freel ar 

\ @usiness mar f Chit 

drigg an interesting ital m 

oage 

A 
service 

& aan 

p.m, 

» “Gad's | 

ton 

will | 

e5 

specia 

wi 

| yeal 
t 7 | 

subiect al the Sun- | 

low ny 

Sunday school at 10:15 am. 

Services Thanksgiving day at 

230 am. 
The next regular meeting of the 

‘| Ladies Aid Will be held Dee. 3 ut 

1 p.m. 
‘Confirmation instruction Wed- 

nesday at 4 p.m. and Saturday at 

® a.m. 
Voters meeting first Sunday 

December. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

BIBLE CHURCH 

Peter C. De¥Voung, Paster 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. There 

are teachers for every age group. 

n 

| Worship service at 1! a.m} 

|Topic: “Our Mile Stones.” This | 

is the annual anniversary service. 

Special music } 

The ladies of the ¢hureh are 

busily preparing for the Chris 

|mas bazaar to be held Bec. 4 in| 

the church basement with supper | 

| served from 5 to 8 p.m. | 

| Rev. and Mrs. DeYoung 

jsurprised Thursday evening 

|members of the ehurch 

' shower. 

were 

DV 

whe gave } 

“ni & paniry 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Peter C. DeYoung, Pastor 

Morning worship at 9 a.m 

Sunday school at 2:15 p.m 

The Presbyterian Church year 

encefort the calendar 

Workers will begin the an- 

nua Sunday and com- 

plete t. if possible, by the fol- 

to obtain pledges 

during the 

to be 

anVass 

Sunday 

for church I vet ppe 

jcoming veal 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5814 W. 89th Pl, Grandview 
Cari E. Olander, Minister 

Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. | 
Worship service at 10:30 a.m. | 

- Harvey. 

Robert K. Johnawn, 23, Chicago, 

an@ Joan B. Wagner, 21, Floss- 

moor. 

Andvew De Young, 36, of 14615 

av., Harvey, and Mrs. 

Audrey Olwetti, 25, 

143rd st., Bolton. 

Stanley A. Kaczmarek, 23, of 

7342 W. 78rd st. Bridgeview, and 

Mildred Lockridge, 20, of 8683 8 

77th ct., Oak Lawn. 

Frank R. Wilson, 22, of 15220 

Wood st., Harvey, and Mary &. 

Conner, 20, of 14800 Honore av., 

25, Harvey 

23, Chicago. 

25, of 14021 | 

and Bernice | 

Daniel Wilkie Jr., 

and Rita Pepol, 

Felton Abbott, 

Moyne av., Harvey, 

Cooke, 22, of 15 E. 162nd_ st.,| 

Harvey | 
W.L. Hub, 42, of 401 Calumet Folks — 

bivd., Harvey, and Mrs. Mary.) 

Salb, 27, of 401 Calumet bivd., 

Harvey. 
e 

Stephen B. Swiatkowski, 26, of 

14509 Albany av., Posen, and 

Clara Mipliwiec, 21, of 518 Pran 

cis., Harvey. 

Rudolph Ondryka, 24, 

cago, and Lucille Waligora, 

of 15708 Clark st., Harvey. 

Charles B. Rich, 24, of 120 W 

154th st., Harvey, and Joyce FE. 

McArthur, 19, of 177th and G'- 

to st., Tinley Park. 

Fred Athenstadt, 60, of 1184 

Lawler av., Worth, and Mrs. Marie 

Arnswald, 42, of 1184 Lawler, 

Worth. | 

Andrew Steczo, 30, of Chicago, 

and Helen Wiatrowski, 33, of 

Chi- | 
23, 

| Subject: “The Place of Sanctifi-')494) Palmer av.. Posen. 

PAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

i Syned 

9700 S. Melvina =. 
Reinhart RK. Steinly, 
Sunday morning worship at 

am. 

mnday school at 4 a.m. 

@ervices Thanksgiving day 

1085 am 

@orfirmation instruction Tues 

wa Thursday at 4 p.m 

G@istruction at Chicago Ridg 

Menday and Friday at 4 p.m. 

Gadies Aid and Faith voter 

meet Dec. 4 at 8 p.n 

10 

day 

—$—$—— _— 

— 

at 

cation.” 

Junior choir practice at 3 p.m. 

Event a8 Evening fellowship , 8 

pm. Subject: “The 
| Communion.” 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 

| BAPTIST CHURCH 

| Simmons Schoe! 

\ 6500 W. 95th St. 

Jack MeDaniel, Pastor 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. Mor - 

worship at 11 a.m. 

service every Wednesda 

7:30 p.m. 

ing 

Praye 

evening at 

TROPICAIRE HEATERS AND 
DEFROSTERS 

ANTI-FREEZE — BATTERIES 

ONE STOP 

DOES IT ... 

just Say “Get My Car 

Ready for Winter.” Com- 

plete cune-up and winter- 

Seeret of 

For All Time Cherished Christmas Gift- 

giving we recommend our “Timely” ex- 

quisitely styled watches. 

RUSSELL WHEELER 
Jeweler 

5316 W. 95th ©. L. 2186 

Use Our Christmas Layaway Plan ye 
4 



Lambba, 
p fraternity of 

| of Columbus 

: 2846 S. 48th ct., Cicero, 

and Mrs. Elmer Henninger 

. 5 end Mrs. George Walters 

their 25th wedding an- 

y Tuesday. 
Gerald William Schultz, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

was baptized Sunday at 

Lutheran church by Rev. 

Steinly. His sponsors 

Hdward Regnier and Mrs. 

Regnier. Gerald was born 

7 at Holy Cross hospital. 
. Nick Gonrad gave & din- 

jest Thursday at noon in 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Petzold 

arrived here last week from 

; Germany. Those present 

Mrs. Petzold’s daughter, Mrs. 

Schafer and Mr. and Mrs. 

Grenz of Detroit, Mich. 

Fred Hiadik will enjoy a 

next Thursday, Dec. 4. 

members of the Columbus 

Bible church attended a 

shower Thursday, Nov. 20, 

by the Ladies Aid for Rev. 

. Peter C. DeYoung. Rev. 

is pastor of the Colum- 
church. 

and . Louis Wojeik at- 

their pinochie club Satur- 

ay, Nov. 15, at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. B. Walker in Blue Is- 

Luther Walls attended the fun-| 

of a friend in French Lick, | 

, last Friday. | 

Mes. Amma Emery entered a| 

ital in Urbana, Il., Friday om 

rvation. 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wojcik have 

children and grandchildren 

their home for Thanksgiving 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hahn are 

wing as their guests today Mrs. 

sen Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 

Hiam Thomas of Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Collachia 

children, Mary Margaret and 

y Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Munch and son, Bobby, of 

visited friends in La 
, 

"Vu || | oor an 
a 

¥. ~ 

er . 

SE 3. 

Finea 
been looking into the beginn 6 r 

~ 

our Christmas carols. 

information new to us. Matter offact, the origin 

of the term “carol” itself was @ surprise to us 

—up until our research, we dhought the corm 
applied only to Yuletide songs. We found that 

the old carols were sung 

different ways, both indoors amd out. We came 

across an old, old folkstory of Chrismas 1012 

A.D. which tells of some young people’s cavort: 

ings in a churchyard and the consequences there: 

from. We learned that things like customs aad 

geography affected the source of carols and thet 

the strange combination of rats and a blizzard 

gave us our most popular carol, We found out 

that a certain English kiag was “versed in 

” We read about one hymawriter 

who put the “Man Who Came to Dinner” to 



aise Oo 

id and his my Dugu 
Prizes will be awarded, and. good 

refreshments are promised. 
_———— 

“$080 
SOUTHWEST CAB CO 

Watch For It! 

It’s Coming Soon! 

Rooms for 
Parties 

| Weddings, 

Clubs, etc. 

hone 

Radcliff 2609 

Faubel's 

9037-47 § Ashland Ret. | 

PSeasce We 

The Simmons 
ular monthly meeting last 

day evening was also open 

niglit for the school. Tt 

in many welcome visitors attend- 

ing. 
It is hoped they enjoyed them- 

selves and will return again to be 

a guest at the next PTA meet- 

ing Dec. 19 at 8 pm. 

If at all possible parents should 

try to be one of the group by join- 

ing the Simmons school PTA, 

Many compliments were given 

| the PTA president, Mrs. 

Henninger, by the 

on the sociability and conduct of 
| 

guests prese! t 

| eting popular ane the 

old-time ny > sung by th 

yup. «il ted by th 

dary 

Pastor to Discuss 

‘Marriage Relations’ 

of 

t’ark 
s 

Mrs. C. L 

st Ame Y 

reler, 3240 W. 97th 

home chairman, is 

hospitality chairman for this eve- 

ning. She will introduce Mrs. W. 

H. Lunt, third district A 

home chairman of 9830 S. 

way, as guest of honor. To carry 

out the theme of the evening Mrs. 

Keeler has’ planned &n exhibit of 

handiwork members of the 

club. 
| 

by 

Read the Want Ads 

Elmer | 

with q corsage 

was 

. and | 
, 5401 W. 
their 19th 
the home 

and Mrs. Louis Walte: 
A midnight luncheon 

ed by Mrs. Walter and 

Tinsley, after which a m 

ding was pe , 

Mrs. Tinsley received a wedding 

certificate which stated, “Good for 

19 more years of happiness.” 

Glen Dashner had a radio quiz 

| program, and several other games, 

while Bill Tinsley supplied the 

| music on his electric guitar. The 

lcouple received a purse. 

Maureen presented her mother 

of red roses and 

on 
at 

of 

white mums. 

PTA BOARD MEETING 

Phe Execttive beard meeting at 

» Harnew PTA wil Mon- 

7:45 p.m. at the home of | 

B. Hume, 9133 Monitor 

Watter Batber «wit -es- 

Hume as co-hoste 

geet 

at 

John 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mrs 

In Memory of 
Lester Long 

in the G.7.W 
who passed away 

24.) sy 

Blue I+ 
oud- 

exsion of reverence 

wknowledge his zeal 
m employee of the 

worth os an as 
ality and loyalty 

endeared him to all 
1 and bis memory it 

securely fustencd in the hearts of 

the legion of friends whe revered 

ami honored bim 

RLEANOR & HARRY RUDOLPH 

reas. S520 W. @5th at 

4 

jopening « 

20x20 Materials ONLY 
$380 Plus Tax 

No Down Payment 

36 Months to Pay 

1. M. 8. SEATTY 
LUMBER CO. 

9537 S. 52nd Ave. 

—"| 

wee ON | 

Women over 28. part time work. Oppor 

tunity for advancement. Permanent Ph 

RAND. 7807. 12-5 

OU IS | modeled 

work appurtenant, and 
» work is located ne owt 

ckney, Cointy of Cook, 
‘ 
posals must be submitted on 

furniehed by the School District and 

conform to all the terme 

of the “Requirements for Bidding 

structions to Bidders,” attached 
fications, ot 
plans are On file 

tary f Roard of Raucation af 

District 
ooo, W 
amiat the office _the 

Coyle, 711 WN. Dearborn Street. 

10, Wimols. These may be obtained 

: of the Eneineer, J 
aepeste 

teen are )) which sum so Ge 

yrerettert wrt be rettindedd of aid plans an 

pecifications » rofurmed in geod cate 

dition within ve following the 

accompanied 

of the 

the ide 

Each w 1 muet & 

order of the f 

Fduestion in fhe 
x Conety in 

Poltara & - 

pitted with 
h cavh or @ 

neiered oi wil net 
passeth vd wilt et -be 

ne a « the 
or al! pre we 

1OARD OF EOTTOATION 
acHoor DISTRICT Na. be 

W CLARK PULVER, Presi P 
1 £. Cole, Engineer -= 

31-98 

Peacation 

be weed for living quarters, floor 

finished, $1.500. 8750 cash, ball. 
Phone Blue Island 2666. 

FOR SALE—O rm. 
2 bedroathes, elec 
sewer, % wores land 

4 chicken coop, 1 § , 

water heat, qifher com or city gas, 
insulated. full basement. 3 Dike. 

school, vurches, stores, 3615 W. 

st. Midiothien. B. I. 4996-W any 

FOR SALE—*S rm. Cape Cod house, 

attached. Venetian blinds, auto. hot 
4. tle bath und separate oli 

cab. kit 2 oak floor, of 
aun porch. Landscaped, % sere land, ewitR- 
ming pool for children. Poreed to ell 
account of death, 14208 5. Cicero. 
appt. call Yards 6120 (Bonds) . uu 

—8 rm. house on 2 lots, 
Can be easily eplarged GF 

16nd and Grove. Heat ; 

Sale throurch court. Call Harvey 

bath, cab 
in Markham. Ph. Harvey 

FOR SALE—Corner lot, 6 
and Karlov. Midlothian. No 
delinguent taxes. Ph. B. 1 

femmes uni th tera 
cir 

r" t 3 
-* 

11-28 | £0780 Whipple 

L 
1 location 

Phone Evergreen 
R260. 12-6 

3 rm. frame, atl. em, thw 

ange, gar., 19x35 greenhee. 
300, well landscaped, frui 

Y garden; ideal for couple; pr 

R SALE—* new houses in Hazel Crest, 
Se. =| 

cupancy. Harvey 540. ’ 



er Oe 

: 5 rm. Giretlating stove 
b-- 4 so. 7045 «68. LeClaire, Summit 

H Goaps — — — | MISC POR SALE-—Public address 
"bie eas.” and new Ke aes 60 hv 0 walt amp. standing mike and " ‘ eat | player, Beas, Wm. 16913 8 er. Call betw. 8 a.m 7 pan. Sulomit trobe, Ph. Stowart Lr ; 1990-R-1 11-28 | one4 - 
i i Gdops— “Montgomery Ward table = 
top kerosene rance. Phone Harvey 4248-J 
Saturday. 

11-28 ned 7 = eu. ft. hot water on 
a =" | steam radiator: olec. ipener: “4 SAW 1324)" % G00 eis Kis ne. | bane 

* . ve seat, dinette eet blend, 8 tube Silver 
— ¥ male a me radio, Reas. 10881 Louis. 11 lines «t.. Bine Taland. - : 4 — S. so x a ~ —_ jist POR SALE—Wuscow dual 3. bantam We Geaiiuts. old batteries iran aed a. — -E h oak dining table; | MISC POR SALE—Muscovy ducks, F Oh ilies, rigs. Giegoey i m bathinet mith portable radio, | chickens, faney 5 h a 117 Albany _ . - aprineti erkham, Phone Harv, 

= A ain H H GOODS—Riue. 1ixil. rane 5. 5 —-. is wine taue On tone. good cond. Pe. Bver |MISC FOR SALE—Lec. gin apie te green Park $118 11-28 | coal heater, Tike new, complete; bed, full on : ——— cize. % 2. spring anf mattress, Weed 3 : on ? MISCEL mos. white table tep Keresene range, dike 1- a4 = = d LANEOUS fer SALE now hing machine, good cond.; Uni- MW. 0th at. | Foes ae {versal was we; 1 i Century elec, mo- | fly wheel, belt. omereuney FOR BALE Chev: thick, giod | MISC FOR SALE—Inaniitad Irlck body, (lor, No rows. offer be renised. tee cae and ru . - sr pl cel body | Bitte Istand 205 72-12 |1 b.p.elec. motor with spi r, $50; ear. 
. Rooda & & § 34 ‘ 2x7. idea! for contractor, R. | MISO FOR SALECSI0) Ocean wea |?™° Durn.. $4. oe ‘2 <= PPA} Reed de Some 435th amt Hortem. 0 Throcder hoise With S250 Worth inelosed 
UT) FOR SALE 
f duo whee! 

a viet 1 oe J-2 uns and accessories. 1 yr. old. Ing. betw. |) MISC FOR 
P ith tacp ac ALE—Or trade: © n pm. and 8 pam. only, HL C Pratipe | Ou co runuing ' k Lawn . we ‘ 1, 18-20 h t L tf (mntT- in | 

. 5000 W M (ond4-21) | port. welder. pump, saws, ot F 5 : has soveral 
POR i eden 00-amp % volt welding 

blower optional; $2 

h «take box 8: bith stake 
md Harlem. O. L with hiteh 

» hot wa radiators . 10, 16 oe Wantoe : po 710 Homan Midlothis ae . | tions. Reas. 7819 lat st. O. L. 1452-J- ors, GOOG W b st. tf (ondd-21)} — aitecmea ; 11 FOR i905 Uhavicis Wise POR SiLe—Pimn we 
Double ry ew i oil spring 

. et ¥ Me 3 . anized pipe, new Van’s Wise _ ‘ nerespring ma ‘ i 7 “we. Phoue 
ier, 135th and Laromie. B. I. 15 5 | Brower auto. elec. brooder <0 Some. om . 00 : BLUE ISLAND svi, Sri fek 1 

41-2 thermostat. Best offer. Ph 3 FOR SALE — a 8 (pm 7 
[Oo POR salr—: . dor ater ee wed 1 yea Mise FOR 

alors. Rose scented. lorant ee. wel a ————_. 
as beautiful. Must be seen to be ¥. spec vos oa a or i. 35 9715 ated. AGe for 1, 3 for $1. 4 for $1 cineae si Saad dae, Be ay ' 005% S$. Melvina 4795-1 AN AES cage and etand. 0) °L. 19) 

ws, . 11-28 Nie POR SALE— ae ae ——— 
= tale hath O80: sulle : “ air tur — fair cond., $35. Phone fn 119th 

| wing chwir, $4: washing ma geo: |ewn % ee PHONE BLUE ISLAND 1834 i le ©. lawn mower, $15 ’ , MISC FOR SALE—Great Dane pups, 6 11-28 
South 15830 8. Troy «t.. Markham. Ph ’ okt,” Harliquin Champ tred. Reas. 

cans (iiionee 2820-W 1 \ W. 119th, 119th, Palos*Purk. 11-28 11-28 MISC FOR SALE— 

Forest E Isc FOR SADE—Veed Stakline fold. | MISC FOR Sav R— 
ime bilby carriage, Uke new. Ph. Summit} indore - Dirt FOR SALP- mouth trunk, | 1750! Le be icicl , » Best offer takes it. 4818 8 une. s | ALE jou 1 mw tet . 7 : 

— 107th and Roberts rd.; used lamber. new | wien 
5 97 Wick. excellant | cement blocks. Terms or trade for cood 

Dependable. Private 25 |housetrailer, station waron, late «s 
12-28 | what! Ph. Blue 

FOR SALE—1080 Piymouth tudor | MISC FOR SADB—New © cixo mattress. 
MeEBathron, 110th and Depot. te lamps, Apex washing machine and mis 

Very reas. Moving out of town. 
41-28 

7. $150; stationery tube, 
90th pl. Phone Oak Lawn Ties, a: 

L. Berman. Me 7 

| Mise FOR SALE—Heirie, © a. ft, ae. 
cond.; comb. « 

z, storm windows, 

Si 
MISC FOR SALE—Lady’s died noietkrat, 

| 16-28. like sew. 

| re 
3.3 | MISC FOR SALE—Used bathtub and > 
$ 99) hand corner sink, good cond. & 

‘55th avy. Ph. Oak Lawn 510. 128 MI6C FOR 84LB— 
a | wise FOR SALR—Girl's used clothing: 

suite, coats, etc.. sx. 12-14, 9293 8. Shih 
ay. Ph. Oak Lawn 610. 12-5 

Wise PO RSALE—San Pinme civeniating 
of) heater. heats 5 ram: white pi lain 
table top coal cook stove; 1 om. White 
porcelain oi! Hester: 1 com) burning Heat- 
rola; 6 lad suits, gab. and wool, 

| 14. Phone Worth 344-R-2. 11-2 

cing FoR SALE—2 stoves, 3 Durners, 
»_ ot. Conybear, oy | P= 

ae en eo 
plate with cover, for bottled cas with th cab: 

stand, $25. Sat. only. Diege eae 

Wisc For SALr— Tica ae ene 
paseenger train, cara, 

$20. “eo "nano ee er 
wise FOR pe. living Fm. set: 
h pe. dinette set: 1 bed ond spring; Ox12 

lr uw: ext. Indder, 28°: wine press and 

lerinder, Hilltop 1448. 12216 Troy. : 

FoR SALE—Al A wh 
like new ‘fox ter- 

ior, SIO ‘ = sinks. $2 cn 1 off 

vner, his , 396. 6501 w bate 

wise POR SALE 
tf (on9-26) ! i 

WW GOONS Mos aT oak B pe. witchon 
set with evtrs h. leaf. Martin Uitw 

Th Gothe—2 wooo 
odeiee Mig. with cant tron dé } { . sos a) 

Beard G0" sink. Cool pot heater : er «een, On 

Stand. O90 S. Central Park 2 ’ ‘ we wot Pay 

W GOODS—Washing mar paaEES 

Gond. Reas. price. Phor ailing “roa 

y.1 

js POR SALE—Coal fired het 
minor re vei a Lceotel ; : hanes “ut. at 

ve ; € _— 

v) ic “FoR son SAL a guaran 

t — L- ro Extra i
e Ines or cold wave permanent in or 

‘Wine Tetand 606-2 after own home. Ph. for appt.. Ev. Pk. 

_ i 28 | 
new sc FOR SALE—1 1.0 Uitle Moor tur- 

ed = Best - fio: 4 20-8). auto. eos hot woter 

a @ Melvin av,, Gole | ton¥e, vonecrd, $80 on eer aaa || 

113" 



Phone Osk Lown 

ki ANO UCTION—Teac Pi 

-| Lettie P. Hardy. . . 

| 80 — Encyclop. }Lessons at your a. me, m ry 

. $85; Seal coat. az | 1400-5-1 1-24 

coal, ez. 12-14, $50 
8x10 rug clear- 

Blue tand 
11-28 

MISC FOR SALE—39 ded. spring and 
mattress: & pes. %"' cellatex. 4°x8'. WID 

deliver. Ph. Bluse Intend 1eG0-Y-2 11-38 

Mis POR SALE—T hole garbase burner. 

$16. Ph. Biue Island 559-M 11-28 

Misc FOR SALE— 

Auction Sale 
EVERY DAY NIGHT AT 7:30 

6600 W. 127th ST. — 
NEW AND USED MERCHANDISE AND Bt 

ANTIQUES OF ALI KINDS 
C. SCHROEDER, AUCTIONRER 

| re 

12-6 —— a | 
> TU 

mauling. 40 CONTRACTORS — be 
. 

TAKE NOTICE ‘Ph. secre, S00 8 oe 

) WHOLESALE AND HKETAT 

e Dirt 

e © Gravel 
@ Sand Fil 

et STOKERS 
Up to Three Years to Pay 

" Fn tf Cwnlo-3) 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
Concrete mikere and figor 
Blec. pumps and water softeners for 
Phillips, 9595 8. 63rd. Oak 

FOR SALE—42 in. single drain, 64 in. — 
and 60 in. pre-war cast iron double drain | MISC— 
sinks, complete with hose and «pray. 42 

} im. S& in. and 60 in. sinks with cabinets: 
fas or electric automatic water heaters. 
Unmediate delivery on all items 

NDERSON PLUMBING. 15421 
ww. Harvey 309, tf (on®-26) 

EE, ee 
ELECTRICAL WIRTNOG— 

tf (cn9-20) 
mec _ 

General Contractors Coreg — Sagetes Cabins Hudson 1920 
Low Cost PHA anks 8. en St. 

STATION BUILT, INSTALLED AND FINANCED rt 

s | Can Cornish standard 1° pipe for several uf (pm?-2a} 
Street Tocco | VINCENNES 4704 0 [Se Si een eae 

BUTO REPAIRING C. S Gentitich a 1725 W. 60th St, — Gro. FULT, Days 
A ” " . u (pnd a) Stewart 6990 Evenings ‘ATRING—Grant’s welding shep ~ in Oak Lawn 1798-01 

truck repair. 14818 8. Farricon. | 
° Biv Inland 4714-M. tf (2-14) RY. ‘ ouaee 

“a | 

- 1th 

tf (pn5-16) EMEN' ry re ee ERAL —Singer Sewing M 

AUTO REPAIRING— POUNDATIONS, = AND pair servicer. We 
8 Ve: make button 

34 ~E. Winois 

GOMBIS'S en ES Poes| Blue Island 2116 {icin on? 

4323 W. 147th STREET, B REBUI 
ATORS iEND = ee 

oe 8. CENTRAL AvENUB MIDLOTHIAN ; . WOITT PORTSMOUTH 3218 . 
LnT U8 FARE CARE OF uf (on0-26) 10901 CRAWFORD 

YOUR TROUERLES a a oi 

WIRING, TOWER AND LIGHT TUBS: New 4% tf (wnl?-s 
_ (pnt 5 . tin tbe with Chrome ee. )- 

. Closets, lavatories BEPAIRING— cONTEACTORS— ’ 
. Myrtle av. Ph. Bandon Electric Co. Ny dh cdherna 

6190 W. Oth STRERT 
1m: GEN 
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seout Father's night was 

id at Cook av. school Friday 
Bit, Dec. 5, under the leadershis | 
| Beo r Keith Tolliver and 

Seoutmaster Ed Ber-| sisted by 

were 
a 

« 

Wayne is ; oo till |}week un ay at the reque 

Matthew Juris and Thomas Mrs. ’ p i ~y*- 
a Siaetion of the "aly Beaded to o- | reason the delay was ain 

rehabilitation chairman lumbus Manor It's alan cxamtination of the 

3 on scouting were made o; | auxiliary, will go to Mines and great lift to the , who al-|by a pschiatrist 

Olaf Christensen Vaughan — eS fo joe give their all when answe--| The defense attorney agreed to| 

Explorer Adviser James | ae ly <7] Fel ing a call, to know how much th>|have Piatkiewicz examined by Dr. 

, i » an | Christmas trees "* | people appreciate their cfforts. Haines, head of the Behavior elin- 

fieal numbers consisted oT” : : | 3 jie, and no action is to be taken 

solo by Leslie Olver and a The following bequests were r~ | 114i) the report is received quet. 

é solo by Phillip Ingerson. ceived last week: “re 7 Second bridesmaid Was ois 

- Sy | Mire, Olaf Polky Heads 
Ba and June Mawby and thei: a 

e who come out only on) Afternoon Guild customers, $25.75; Albert H War Mothers of Unit I 

night or on special oc- | 
Brandt, $25; Worth Township | Vv 

are asked to come out to Biection of officers was held at | Regular Democratic club, $25: Give Vets Nanas Party Christensen, niece the 

monthly meetings the Dec. 4 meeting of the Ladies | Mr. and Mrs. Berger Ekdahl, $5; Lest Priday a ent of |and ree Oe Kilingt 

rt Fe eh a Oak Lawn |Mr. and Mrs. M. Kramer, $5. World War Tl unit 1 of Oak groom’s niece; they wore p 

: Donations should be sent te, Lawn visited and dresses and carried baskets of 

Newly elected are: Mrs. Olaf 
| 

4-H Club — . ; Marie Clement, building fund 200 boys at Vaughan's _|petaled mums. 

| Polkg, president; ve — chairman, S. Moody av. Games were played for The groom was attended by Br- 

} A ident; Mr 
Officers Today at Party | Callan, vice-president; Mrs. B® | Checks should be made payable to|and the mothers distri ci- best ~ 

o— — oeeentins sera |Chst Manor Piremen’s ass». | s@rettes and magazines the ‘edward Bests 

s dub of | Mrs, Ted Thomas, treasurer; bo 

Teenor eld Glection of | Mildred Rubey, recording secre > ee og 
at their meeting last a Harry Engnel!, tow-r Beet Mire. Matt 

ling ha: of C 
in a wine-color dress, ¢ 
endar carnations vith @ 

The meeting | 

jhome of Mrs. Frank Harnew, 530! 

te, eer | guild is having their Chri ae 
, music; ay| The is having their st- » 

recreation; Connie |mas party today with s desser'| ay unit Pee. Cee oe p od 
program. ‘These new|luncheon in the annex: A Pr® | tion of officers at_ their regular|, Mr. Warten Keneivp, Dick 

axe being installed to com io plenned and 8 grab bar biginess meeting Tuesday, Dec. | Tweedie and Clyde Mariotti gave 

at their Christmas party. gift exchange will be enjoyed. 9, \ Newly-elected officers: a three-way discussion on sehool Xmas j 

| : F and community. The main point 

| — Matt -_—~ gue ob net from this discussion was 

| 120 for Disorderly | Mrs. Augusta Schmalm. t| that the cémmunity should coop-| The Columbus Manor-Dearborn 

. . DUE | Pays $ vice-president; Mrs. Barney) erate with the school board and Heights pr Ma will meet 

ats eatactitticnn 10 the Onl | Eaxpomare| Seth, second vice-presilt:|ieachers tester the educator |senight at 700 at te haw 
Independent terminated Mrs. iMiam Albright, corres) for its children. | Mrs. George Braner, 7100 W. 98th < 

| ponding secretary. | Mrs. Brnest Grimm and Mr‘.|st, The lesson will be t ear- 
getting your sub- William Davis of Oak Lawn. 

Christmas | who had been found guilty of dis- Mrs. Arthur Fredrick. finan- | Edmund Rerchert served refresh-| nighes, given by Mrs. 
31. 

before 

| 

will he assured of getting orderly conduct and indecent ex-|cial secretary; Mrs. Hans Kohs, ments. Hobson, assistant county home 2 

in January. }posure by Judge Edward Raoul] treasurer; Mrs. James Travis. Sirti visor. 4 

from (of Evergreen Park and appealed | chaplain; Mrs. Henry Zeimett, ’ QIVE ANNUAL PLAY | A grab bag exchange will 

. 1949, . | the decision, was tried in Criminal | historian; Mrs. ‘Alma Tieberg,| The annual Christmas play pre-/emjoyed. If any visitor ule 

| cowst of Chicago last Frida, .| sergeant-at-arms. sented by the children of St. Ger-|this meeting she should “ > 

| Found guilty of both, he wae fined] installation of new _ officers sie school, Oak Lawn, was given |50c gift for the grab tam 

$50 and $10 co¥fs on each count. will be held Sime time in Janv-| Sunday and Monday evenings tn Refreshments will be served by a 

count. : ary. the auditorium. Mrs. Braner, : : 
4 



cago. 
their 25th wedding anniversary. " 

They enjoyed a full evening of| The famous cavalry division wm- 

¢, fun and nts,|der the command of Major Gen -r- 

the highlight of whieh was*: mock|al William C. Chase, in the 10 p.c- 

i fectures of the Tokyo-Yokohama 
treet Bd Kohiman, Prop. Everg = DISPLAW RATES 

75e per column inch. Combination rates 
with @iber Meajenger Press publications 
avatlatle on request 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
See box at beginning of Classified Page 

Three Special Services 
at 

Besides all of ‘hristmas 

wedding. 
The judge who almost tied the 

knot was Walter Witz. The brit+/ 

was Edward Blouin of Blue ts- 

land. The groom was Joseph Ba-} 

sile of Chicago. | 

This was followed by a buffet] 

parties and special activities, th ; / : 
5 special activities, there| Among the guests present were for Him 

will be three Christmas services | Vice President and Mrs. Franklin 7 

Sunday morning, Dec. 21, at 11|umet township; A! Brandt, Demo- 

a.m. the special Christmas Sund:y | cratic committeeman of * Worth if 

ervi @ Wembley Ties 
singing of carols and specia! mu-|tees Dokter, Aldrich, Bragalone, . 

sie by the choir under the direc- | Rutz and Witz, Clerk A. Braga- * R bh R ‘ 

. At 3 pm. Sunday the children |and Judge M. L. Wood. 

and youth of the church schoo! ——— 

titled “Good Tidings of Great Joy"| Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tait ent | @ Paris Garters, 

will be directed by Mrs. J. L. Rog-i family attended the wedding of | 

‘Tait’s cousin, Jean Simpson | Belts, Suspenders 

at the First Congregational churc.: |Ryssert of Worth, Mrs. Pauline 

of Oak Lawn. Vyeral, committee woman of Cal- 
ace @ Van Heusen Shirts 

services. will be held with the }township; Chieago Ridge Trus- 

tjon of William Steward. lone, Treasurer Robert Whitten 

will have their Christmas progran | Columbus Manor Personals 
| « Swank Jewelry 

and pageant. The pageant, en- | 

ers, and Santa Claus is expected! Mrs. 

to be present, bringing packag of Chicago, who beeame the bride | 

of candy for each child. The of Norman Galbraith of Chicago | 

whole family is welcome Saturday, Dec, 13, at the Emer. i 

Special choral services wi ay Presbyterian chureh. The “e.| 

on Christmas eve at 11 The ceptic i held at the bride’s 

choir wil! sing six Christma ; } 

bers, and a candle-lighting seri: Mrs. Veter Tait enjoyed a birth- | SHIRTS Ad 

symbolit of the coming of Chi day Dec. 6 

will enable al! friends «of th Jack Lyon and William Me- 

church to prepare ther ) Gowan were beth a year older 

itually for the Christmas seaso: oy 16, They celebrated togeth- 

cr with a party at the Lyon 

home Sunday. 

BEVERLY LAWN PERSONALS Jack Bruning celebrated his 

birthday at Pat Cleary’s Sunday | 

Oak Lawn and surrounding co with a party for 70 guests. 

munities weleome the new neign- Alex Boyd caught his left 

bers in the new <ubdivision called! hand in the machinery at work 

Beverly Lawn. Monday and had to “have 40 

Little Douglas Smith, son of Mr. | stitches taken at St. Luke’s hos- 

and Mrs. Val Smith, 4233 W. 99 » pital. 

was av. a ify 
Francis Tunney | Mis. Richard MeCoy celebrat- 

——mm' od her birthday Dec. 10 as guest | 

AUTO REP ‘yf honor at a luncheon, given by} 

Mrs. Peter Bayer of Columbus |) 

For dinner Mrs. MeCoy en- | 

Texaco Gas — Oil tertained Mr. and Mrs. Milton | 

@ Auto Accessories Holden, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wilder and Joyce Holden of 

GREEN MILL North Harvey, Mrs. Harriet | 

SERVICE STATION Smith of Indiana and Mr. and 

2030 %. th Ev. Pk. 7104 Mrs. James Smolek of Oak | 

Lawn. 

Announcement 
Larsen Home Appliance 

5307 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

Is NOW KNOWN AS 

- Walton | 
HOMB APPLIANCE STORE 

We are the name of Larsen Home 

t. CIENGER WALTON HOME 
We with to thank our friends and 

customers for their help and patronage during the 

pas year, There will be no change in store per- 

somnel, We have operated the business for the 

past year and will endeavor to continue the same 

courteous services as we have in the past. . 
$316 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn 

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 

Mappy New Year. 

JAMBS GIENGER 
MARJORIE WALTON Z 
RUSSELL WALTON 

i 



New| y-appointed committe:- 
men are E. Dunning, 9616 5S. 

; W. Wilkey, 9212 S. Cen- 
Park; B. Buchanan, 2601 W. 
pl.; E. Paitz, 9846 §. Rich- 

Dr. H. Honor, 3411 W. 
9548 8. Trum- 
‘Sr, 9652 8. 
9320 S. Saw- 

and L. Ford, 9549 8. Troy. 

Norman Leaf, 2456 W. 94th, 
Herbert Potter Jr., 9615 S$. Troy, 
and Victor Moravek Jr., 9522 8. 

, are assistant scoutmasters. 
Mr. Sefzik is a past scoutmaster 
of three troops. He served in 
World War 11 and was highly 
recommended by John Troike 

executive director of the South- 
west district. : 

Meetings are held every Mon- 

; 
y; R. Senecal, 

day from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Bv- 
ergreep Park Public sehool aud- 
iterium with a planned program 

carried out each meeting night. 

a., . 

After the business meeting @ 
social will be held in honor of the 
retiving and newly-elected officers. 

Plans are also being completed 
for the annual Christmas party 
for members children which will 
be held Saturday afternoon, Dec. 

was married to George Kuiper of 
Chicago in a simple cere y 
performed in her parents’ home. 

iPF i | fi f : i 
i i Hi agit i U 

The bride wore a light bhae) 
suit with a white rose corsage 
and carried a white , Bible. 

After a honeymoon trip to. 

Florida and New Orleans the 

newlyweds will make their home|. 
» at 221 W. 197th st. 

During the five-year leader- 
ship of Mr. Morayek this troop, 
sponsored by the Evergreen Park 

PTA, won top honors in all com- 

munity events. The newly--cre- 

ated Explorer post 2687 is also 
by the PTA. ; 

érganized last year, . meets 

second Friday of each month at | 

8 p.m. in the board room of Ev- 

ergreen Park Public school. 

ths | 
| 

Got His Present Yet? | 

Look at These Handsome 

if » j | 
uth 

Wool 
, 

Gloves 
he |! 

& g HTL 
Lidl 



qiirpiet 
| 
te 5 | n “Why 

“Guaetiaes Ring?” by 
in the junior depart- 

xylophone solo by 

i 

ald Guy. 
There will be no mid-week 

prayer meeting Wednesday, Dec. 

24. 
Those assisting in the direc- 

tion of the Christmas program 

are Fred Reuter, Mrs. Harold 

Craig, Mrs. F. Hammant, Mrs. 

G. Marston, Mrs. S. Levenger, 

Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, Pastor 

Chureh school for senior depts. | 

at 9:45 a.m.: for primary grades 

at 11 am.; Sunday morning 

worship at 11 a.m. The sermon 

ject will be “Stars ta Steer | 

Suriday in the) mas 

Methodist church of Evergreen 

{ Park wil . observed by special 

| Christmas ic by the choir 

under the direction of Mrs. Hen- 

| ry Hiorns 

i The primary dept. of the 

- church school will present its | 

~~) special Christmas program in- 

the church beginning at 3 p.m. 

Sunday, the department, under 

divection of Mrs. Robert the 

Mand Painted and Prints Morrow, wilh present various 

o forms of t songs and 

$1.95 $10.00 | readings the assistance of 
their teachet®, Mimes. Huske. 
Renouf, Burzell and Brown and 

Rose . Church members 
are ‘to the program. 

Bland’s Harmony Card @ Gift Shop 
Park 7977 

| 

bleh ah 

GERTRUDES, DRESSES. 
SUITS, SHIRTS, PANTIES, 
DIAPERS, KIMONOS, 
STOCKINGS, SOCKS, 
SHOES, SACKS, All Kinds 
of BLANKETS, PYREX 
SETS, STERILIZERS, RAT- 
TLERS, TEDDY BEARS 
PICTURES, SPOON AND 
FORK, COMB AND BRUSH. 
HIGH CHAIRS, BATHIN- 
ETTES, BABY OTL AND 
POWDERS. 

Candies - Bon Bons 

E GIFT BOXES 

Special Boxes - Specially Wrapped 

LYDIA’S CANDIES 
3207 W. 122th Street 

Don't Get Pushed Around 
Trade at Anderson’s and Save. We have hundreds 

of Gift Items and Toys for Christmas Shappers. 

Come in; take all the time you want to shop. 

at low prices. Games of all kinds 

from 10c ap Bell Buggies, Tri- 

and Home Freezers, Perfection 

Oil Ranges, Blecttic, Gas and Bot- | 

ded Gas Ranges, Nesco Electric | 

Ranges that can be used on ordi- 

nary current only $94.50. Perfec- 

tion and Norge Oil Heaters, 

Warm Morning Coal Stoves spéc- | Sweaters, Ties, Me 

ially priced. Norge and Apex | Wool Sweat Sox, ete. 
Washing Machines from $9995.|FOR WOMEN: Perfume Sets, 

Paitbanks Morse Deep and Shal- |Sweaters, Nylons, 
Robes, Gingerie 

tow Well Pumps. Ges, Staci: | Same Stee Suet 

and Bottled Gas Automatic Water ae Ns a 
Heaters. All Bronze Sump Pumps, | des, Sweaters, 

Fairbanks Morse Stokers and Oil| Legging Sets, Snow ete. 

Burners, Modern Water Soften-| We have Men's and Boys’ Elia 

ers. All ‘above merchandise can be T°P Shoes, > on 

bought on easy terms and as long ity ‘Men’s and Boys’ Boots. t= 

as three years to pay. pte By 

Sinks, Bath Tubs, Bathroom Fix- Jackets. Snow Suits and Ski Pants 

tres. Laundry Tubs with no 

money down. We have o fall ne San eee ee 
of General Hardware, Paint, Blec- | direct to consumer at Wholesal 

trical and Plumbing Supplies. | Prices. 
. Po 

~ ae 

Dept. & Feed Store 
157th and Cicero Avenue Oak Forest, It 

— 
: 

* 
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Phe board of education of dist- 

‘yict 12%, Bvergreen Park, met for 

Park Public schoo! to discuss pe 

titlens requesting @ referendum! “Traditionally, our American 

for the purchase of school sites.| Christmas means an exchange of 

greetings and gifts 4 “Attorney Pau) Schreiber was in- 

wited to be present. 

Discussion revealed that the 

present assessed valuation is $13,-| 

156,921 on whieh can be ineurred | 
‘or indebtedness of five percent, 

O° approximately $657,000, inelut- | 

ing present indebtedness. De- 

ducting present obligations would 

leave approximately ($400,000 to 

we for building. 

Robert F. Ricketts, who als) 

altended, stated that five aeres of 
ground is recommended for th 

placement of cach school, and 

that it would be more econonica 

-t_-_build, and itain one  10- 

roo scho an all-purposs 

roo than to attempt two six 

roo schools with  all-purpos 

Yoetrss at the present time 

Conservative estimates indicat: 

“that building costs will run around 

$10,006 per room. depending upon 

the type of construction used 

Attorney Schreiber outlined th 

procedure to be used in the pur- 

chase of school sites: 

1. Petition 1 
dus for th 1x 

le 

fh 

Up = 

< 

fyprsoring 

4 tefe 
te mi ' 

vate. fo i 1 

rea 

6 Referendum authorizing bond | 

js.ue with which wy the plots] 
ne riche rorendums may be} 

combined in on ballo dep: nding | 

upon the wishe the board of 

edacation when the time Comes. 

The group agreed that, while | 
| 

present circumstances seem to in 

@ieate that but one of the planned 

four could be built at this time, it 

was advisable to purehase the fou - 

. after the placement 

‘of at least one schoo! could be de- 

! ci@ed ‘upon. A new assessed val- 

uation should be availabie in May 

ox June, which may be more fav- 

erable to borrowiig powers. 

The general policy of the schol | 

beard will be-to attempt to secure | 

four five-acre plots of land cen 

tered in each of the four section 

of the village for eventual erection | 

of primary sehool units (kinder- | 

warten and five grades) with the | 

present building being used for the | 

upper grades, erection of the 
= 

schools to proceed as soon as fn | 

aacially possible | 

Louis Lev; ruste< ug 

gested that eet! 

avranged with bot 

pia ncommissin 
F Cornelius 

Park’ rea st . 

that both he requ d to cooper- 

ate in the selectio f gites and 

securing of option buy. 

A meeting was heid dest Thuss 

day evening in the public schoo! 

with President Cornelius and the | 

plan ¢ ymmission, but since a quo. - 

um of schoo! board nnibers W 

not present, only a yenera d 

cussion took plac« 

Last nieht the b d ‘ 

the [Park's real esta nen in th 

board room of the public } 

t 
' 

speaking for the county’s 

; more than 90,000 Legionnaires, de- 

2 gpecial session Sunday, Dec. |i ,ored the following Christmas 
in music room of EBvergyeen 

yee message to all Americans: 

G é : 3 z S 8 EA 
of our country.” 

nd celebra- | ce! this bountifal Yuletide 

Nya 
| - 

Do iat eo coment gas range to p
repare meals that earn family 

applause. Cooking is fun .. . and when the cook enjoys her work the 

family enjoys the results. 

You save time every day because moder
n gas ranges have instant-heat 

burners to save you minutes when time is pr
ecious. Hurry-up breakfasts 

or last-minute snacks get under way quic
kly. 

Your gas range has shades of heat for e
very cooking operation 3 :2 

from simmer to saute. ‘The surface burners ad
just easily for slow-cooking 

soups or quick-browning chops. Men in the fami
ly appreciate the broiler 

meals . ; ; meals that tum out perfectly on 2 gas range,
 every time: 

Your modern gas range helps you get the best meals ever
 ; : . and at 

low cost. Cooking with gas is economical . . . one of the smallest items 

im your budget. 



pm anniversary of 
Mrs. Henry Smith Sunday 
Hammond, They ‘also enjoyed 
Christmas dinner given for Mr. 
and rs. Smith's son, 
who is a marine and has to leave 
for school before Christmas. \ 

Little Jackie Schussler 
been ill with ‘tonisilitis. 

Susan Johnson will celebrate 
fone first birthday Saturday with | 

| Open house for friends and rela- | 
tives. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gehring 
lof Neillsville, Wis., formerly of | 
Dearborn Heights, vi 
week-end with friends 

ood, Columbus Manor 
arborn Heights. 

Harry Phillips, 9535 S. av., | Fe Coeseae Oe 

has been confined to tis | od by 

iiness out is feeling better. HURRIC ANE 

Russell H. Schussler, 5400 W. LAMPS 

96th st., is numbered among the} 

students enrolled in Indjana uni-| 

| versity, according to a detailed) At cost! She will be 

\student enroliment report an- z 

nounced by the Bloomington, Ind., delighted when you 

| institution. 
| 

ns ———— fc 4 ith tt : 

elty lamps. You'll want 

several pairs at this 

“4 

ONE OF CHPEAGO’S FINEST FURNITURE STORES 

QUCS, CARPETS AND STOVES 

pase.s6 W. 6nd ST. AT MEDEIS AVE. oes 
— Vaal 9; Cima ee ah 398 

nq at 

 tepeemating nse egha miey ove W — ——" 

a 
~ oe 

~ Ore 



THIS is the 

Last Week — : 
if 

[ i 
pitt I | | ? 2 & Fa We have a full line of the following teetus: 

TOYS AND GAMES 
E ef 

gift 

ila lh S Mii? . 

H 
4 lis i i HT ek i f af $ ; 

, is z t 3 
Gave.” 

m to Boyd’s 
ardware store, 

., or one may call 

. A aks t i 

| Don’t forget to order that — 

| ghead of time for first choice. A email 
In order to give the editorial, | 

advertising and printing staff a} ° 
holiday ‘Christmas day, next | deposit will hold your turkey. 
week’s paper will be printed 4) 

day carly. Saturday noon will be| 

the deadline for al! classified ads. | 

“BARGAINS” F 
CHRISTMAS 

co F 

oer eee eee 

oeeer er eee 

‘ee ee 

Dear Customer—We have many other items seduced for 

_ thas we can not | | — 



ey 

ging & ¢* -— nae: ver us > % 

Leete Soe See 2 a as | 
te . ~& an nd oa a . © ; 

5 : eee = ee — + E av, © i. a 

ST we oe Cay 

a ‘ . 

* 7 

Charles Jr., 

fafant son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

Burkman of Dearborn 
by was baptized 

. Reéeimhart Steinly in 
church... 

The baby’s spondirs were Mr. 

. Joseph Hawkins of 

My. and Mrs. Gene Williams 

mother, Mrs. .Yunker, at 2 

the wedding of their cousin 

urday ur oO 

dhurch in Chicago. A bi 

followed in the south ballroom 

~ the: neve! for 150 gueste,. 
rry Knox had 

Christmas gifts we 

The girls are alsy 

% to everyone in Chi- 

who is hospitalized. 



< ave 

Te PO ge ee a | — 2 

gener: ; 

i] Save - Save - Save 
r monthly ‘business ; 

: 

}at BEHREND HARDWARE 
Legion is ween Y. Gifts 

—— to raise funds 
c hristmas 

to purchase stmas gifts for | on our 
. 

the “Yanks Who Gave” in veter- 

= hen o Gave” in veer E LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS .. 
ans hospitals. 

week of this campaign and you 9 ° 
PYREX WARE : 

reminded that when you see this 

contribution can in various bus: 

ness houses in and around Oak’ CORY COFFEE MAKERS 

Lawn to remember its purpose. 

There wil! also be Legionnai WAFFLE IRONS 

at various corners in Oak Lawh 

on Saturday, Dec. 20, with a “Gift BICYLES 

Can.” 

HERE FROM EAST . TRICYCLES 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W all, 9629 

Tully av., Oak Lawn recently WAGONS 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS had as their guests Mrs. Theo- 

ELECTRIC STOVES 

dore Fawbush of Palisade Park 

N. J. Chris Seheehle of Long Is- 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

Nationally Advertised, as low as $45 

jand, N. Y., and Bernard of Bal 

timore, Md. 

NAME COMMITTEE 

WASHING MACHINES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 

All at Behrend’s Meney-Saving Prices 

At the recent installacio: 

ufficers of St. Gearld’s Alta 

BEHREND HARDW ARE 
5300 W. 95th Street 

and Rosary society, the follow 

committees were appoinie 

hy the president, Mrs. James 

Melfi. 

Sick chairman, Mrs. Anthony 

Federici, wak chairman, Mr 

Frank B® membership ¢om- 

mittee, Mr tam McAnineh 

nd Mrs. James burns. 

Program committee, Mrs. Har- 

y Burke and M Pat Cleary: 

publicity, Mrs James Melfi. 

Council of Catholi: Women dele- 

wates are Mrs. Patrick Ryan 

and Mrs. Anthony Mishur. | 

| 

Letters to the Editor— 
“SOMETHING EXTRA | 

Monday evening my wife, baby 

and I rode a bus to 95th and | 

3rd av. in Oak Lawn. We got) 

on near Little Company of Mary 

hospital, and the bus was crowd- 

4 and packed to the door. 

The baby and | would have had | 

to ride the lower step; the driver | 

noticed this and took a minute | 

of his time to locate my wife a| 

seat beliind him so she could 

hold ‘the ‘baby. | 

1 have ridden the city buses, | 

fos ee SSE SES SS 

Senne aaaga 

TEE 
eli t r! 

a@r at the OAK LAWN 

atmms, front end service and 

wheel balancing .. . and we have 

@ complete line of the parts and 

equipment necessary to moke 

cach job petient. Come by .. -/ 

you'll be glad you did. 

oeccchb cccu® ccsces 



. Uphouse and her) their 
, 11, who was in | 

time of the blaze, 
staying with neighbors. Mr. | Chri 

Tipnut. 1, a truck driver for | home, and possesors of only 

: Chicago Express, spends | clothing on their backs. Mrs, Up- 

much of his time traveling so| House fled the house minus the 
| _wntil he. returns. from _ his cur- | coat which she had hung in 

rent trip. to New York, will not | Closet before the 

te uble to ‘solve his family's | covered. 

housing . P 

Mrs. Uphosse e-em 0s ee oe oe 
ee Gediend et tute tome | hs o- 
nd 9 a.m. to do some Christ-| jay santa Claus by giving it to 

shopping and returned home |  U "a 
1:38 ate. — oa who now is with 10430-32 S. 

T A x j ? | LIONS PARTY FOR KIDS 

everceren PARK All Mount Greenwood young, 

| sters ave invited to attend the'| 

| annual Mount Greenwood Lions | 

club Christmas party to be held 

lin front of Barney’s gas station, | 

| 112th and Sawyer av. on Mon- 

day evening, Dec. 22. 

Sante wiii distribute candy 

and fruit to all those present. 

town, 1621 W. 77th St. 3rd| (Last week due to a typographi- 
ing i * cal error the date was printed at 
floor. Phone Radcliffe 1242. — = i. 

Santa says, “win her heart and hold her heart... 

send flowers at Christmas Time. 

Hardy year ‘round plants and exquisite fresh cut 

flowers to select from. Place your order now, and 

avoid disappointment later 

POINSETTIAS - AZALEAS 
AND 



GIFTS 
FOR HER 
Stew 
t aa 

Be Sure to See Our 

Fine Selection of 

: LINGERIE 

“e BLOUSES 
Y GLOVES 

ETC. 

Come in and 

Look Around 

W. 95th Street 
Opening Evenings tili Christmas 

evening's feature. } 

In all probability Sante Claus | 

will make his appearance, | 

there will be a “grab-bag” for 

the ladies, followed by the sing- | 

ing of Christmas carols. Refresh- | 

| ments will be served. Mrs. Val} 

Cismoski, 9540 8. Central Park, | 

is program chairman in charge | 

of the evening's festivities. 

At their meeting last Thurs- 

| day evening new officers were y 

clected for three positions. This 

move was necessary due to ‘the 

fact that three of the presiding | 

officers automatically became} 

members of the new St, -Berna- | 

dette parish. [ { 
{| * | 

Mrs. James Forrest, 455 Ww. 

o7Tth st., is the new president, 

with Mrs, Einar Swanson, ‘9239 

8. Homan, as __ vice-president. | 

Mrs. Stanley Sak, 9929 S. Trum- 

bull av., will serve as corespond- 

ing soewetney Retiring officers 

ere Mrs. ilbur Hansen, Mrs. 

William Conrad and Mrs. Robert 

Heniff, who were transferred to 

St. Bernadette parish. 

Ladies of the new parish who 

were members of Holy Redeemer 

Altar and Rosary society are 

especially invited to attend the 

party this evening. 

Mrs. Bertha Smith, 74, | 

Dies After Operation | 

Complications after a recent op- 

eration caused the death of Mrs. 

| Bertha Smith, 74, of 9621 Cali-| 

\fornia av., Evergreen Park, Tues- | 

\day, Dee. 9. 

She leaves her husband, Ed- 

f ; address, a! 

| Mrs. Lillian Butk.of Mount Green- 

wood. 
; 

| Mrs. Smith was a member >f| 

St. Nicholas court of the WLAFE.| 

You Can't Give 
Too Many 
TABLES 

We Have a 
Wide Variety 

EVERGREEN BUNDLES 
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mondays thru Fridays 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturdays and Sundays 

Visit Our Nursery — See Our No. 1 Grade Stock 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

| Crescent Landscape Co. 
m Li > 

*°5 > 
a7 t SEC re : 



geisha 

———e 

regular monthly business and svu- 
Southeasterners Ailneadly — ; : 

cial meeting in the basement of 

Planning for Baster the Cephas Kelly home, 
97th. Judianne C« 

Sykora, 3300 W. 96th a7 and Car! 

Park, was win- Ww. 96th st.. won doll 

w shag rug last, After a short business meeting 

when the South-| during which the education expar- 

assn. held its sion problem was further discus 

sed and plans proposed for an 4 

—_— } 
Easter-egg hunt ar party fer the 

“ embers’ children, various gamcs 

T e ve played and refreshments 
t 

ext meeting will be held | 

| Jan 17 in the basement of the | 

Ld on | Dale Burkhart residence, 2764 W. 

TR aes oo. | 96th st. 

| 
: | 

| Our Own Delicious Tee Cream Specialties tm your 
| 

oo 

Favorite Plaver, Topped with Heaps 



a] 

and Helen Stube, of Wi! 
low s were dinner guests ee i Se 

voth ) A we | of ‘the Richard Storck Tamily, | vittos 
10910 S. Albany av., the evening | 

Mr. ana mrs. Odd Carlsen, | of Dec. 12. | 
| Kenneth and Carel, who lived at) 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Larson,! j0952 5. Troy st. have moved | 
Joun and Bill, 11450 §. St. Louis|to their new home at 9229. S. | 

+, Spent Dec. 14 in Wheatfield, Hamlin in Evergreen Park. The 
Todj helping Mr. Larson's fath-| house is incomplete due to ma- 
c 

t 
Danie! Larsort celebrate his | terial shortages but being on 

x otihda y the premises will aid in cutting 
} 4 "7 . a Neo. Bethe! ‘Sanday’ ‘sehen’: will labor costs. These young folks 

resent: their Christmas program Are wndees pre. - . 
Bee. 21 at 7:50 p.m. Under th Mrs. Frenk Woodin, 10088 5, duiee- “at “Sony “he Kacenen hy iristiana, entertained the Old pudance Jenn Je om - Pd , 

‘ etal aad * ‘ eal ners Buneo- club at a pre-holi- 
‘ul e 4 oct 8 { A . a "th het nie: per re ; y party. Dec. 8. Gifts were 
i = o ‘- S © fe : h ‘ exchanged by the members, ad- 

Birch ‘ oad "Th nila a < ditional gifts in the form of 
Lp ne ; vill “? . prizes were won by Mrs. Walter 

ao “ a wh eae dyuist, first; Mrs. Eric 
evening. 

' second and floating Joseph Ongaro we < - ee eens om ” Gunnar Hedin, third; Mrs 
a . enterta er a a ( _— ooh 7 . 

in honor of her mor risen. bo and M: 
homecoming Dee, 22 

were, Mi Helen F 
so, Mrs. Frank Curlson, Evergreen Library to 
yrence Bliss, My Gust ¢ 
aud Mrs. Walter Sundy Be Closed on Holidays | 

Mrs Amanda Whalen, mot! - P F ; 
of Mi Gunnar Hedin, 3300 \ versereen ark Publix 

iavth st returned to Chi 
wee Vis 

EOS CONG ese eversebdendeanisineees 

consolatio 

innounced tha 

a eS 
tstmas ar 

"SCS will meet ai 

Is, atc ):80 5 

TAXI? 
EVERGREEN PARK 

8080 
SOUTHWEST CAB CO | 

All wool worsted and sharkskin 
suits, 1 or 2 pants, 

%49°°°- ‘$2 50 

LEW BASS 
MARQUETTE TOGGERY 

Chicago Lawn’s Oldest Store for Men 

Prospect 2737 

~~ All Work Guaranteed | 

"Faamigamat 
|* Fertig Pertis [/ 

MOS SLL Ee 

3319 W. 63rd St. 
— OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL XMAS — 

wre 

Motor, Ignition and Battery The following books pen 
lat ic in the rent | s readv for circulation in s 

allection: Sarah Leekwood’s “A 
ie ad 5458 West 95th Street || | Fistful of Stars, ” Neil H. Swar- . — 

| son’s “Unconquered” “(from whieh J 
the recent movie was made); Car- 

$5.95 to $54.75 

LOVELY 
CENTER 

Ss wo, $8 | >, $2.50 
CANDELEBRA $3.84 , ' “_ to 
NOMA indoor or out- 
door BUBBLE iiaitts P4004 

Kitchenaire 
Radio 

All py 5 tube radio ~~. 

a ee 8 



. ect 

Wires to the Chicago ex. 
Fe which serves your 

Gaal pointed out that these 
musie¢al sounds are not heard on 
all calls to Chicago. In—the—case- 
of certain exchahges it is still 
necessary for the operator to 

)pass the numer verbally. 

| SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
| Last week we added another 
paper to our “family”—now 

| numbering nine—the Thornton 
| News-Bee, in Thornton Town- 4 - ship. Additions to the family Beautiful Nightery have been so frequent of late we 

just plumb forget toe announce 
| the happy event! 

NOW OPEN burton deigns persons Littie John Galfer celebrated 
his first birthday Dec. 17 with 
friends and relatives. 

Wines — Liquors — Beer 

Package Liquors 

MR. AND MRS. WALTER OBLER, Props. 



opening ¢ 
2553 W. Sed St, Chicage, Ill, phone 
Grovehill 5814. To buy or sell houses 
and lots, will take lots in trade on houses. 

CHAS. H. NUDSON 
Formetly 10 Years at 

6135 West 95th Street 

FREGt FREE! 
DEMONSTRATION 

an, ~°o* 

3144 W. 111th Street | ies 
— siete ne 

= : wie. ADougin Pain 

f 5 ‘ Pe i gt 
Sau APART Mis Sa tee 

— % = ~ — ee at valle id E 
‘2 Z'hy " i ’ 



—— rt) | 

tucky Club 
$060 W. 111th Se. ' Phene ©, £. 900 

v. Bank .18 27 

es: Melen Johnson, 
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LSUNLUpT itn 
They say 

while Rome burned. Well, 

we are more up to date, we hav’ 

a piano and the- Missouri Waltz. 

|A fire might destroy 

inflation can and will destroy @ 

nation, What this country needs 

is a little more action and a lot 

less speeches. 
THE OLD TIMER 

1948 Hlinois Plates | 

| 
Over-the-counter sale of 1948 

| Mlinois automobile license plates 

| began today. In Chicago they | 

may be purchased from the 

| branch office of the Automobile | 

| department at 334 S. Ashland | 

av. | 

Plans for mailing plates to | 

Tilinois owners who applied fox | 

reassignment of their current | 

numbers by the December 1, 

| deadline have been worked out | 

‘jm eooperation with local postal | 

| guthorities. The first batch of) 

plates went into ‘the mail last 

| week. Daily shipments, 1n quan- | 

| tities which ean be handled by { 

| postal authorities along with 

| Christmas mail, will be continu- 

ed for about a week. Plate ship- | 

ments then will be resumed | 

efter Christmas. | 

| 

| Awe Now Being Mailed 

Built-in 
OAK LAWN MEN’S 
BOWLING LEAGl 

Bath ad Tubs “1: 
Brandt's Tavern 

pw’s Service 

a 
|Town Tap 
Mom’s Pastry 

| Vyhnalek Har@ware ....19 

dt Coals . 

Hearty Eat Shop took the odd 

game from Brandt Coals with @ 

1001 game topping last week’s 

high game by this same team « 

— by 15 pins. 

own Tap, after a slow Start 

continues on their winning way? 

downing Wolf’s Bakery three 

ws Service took two 

games from Lincoln Market and 

yeliaits “he game behind in see 

ond place. 
Brann Puneral

 Home took 

from the 
Tavern and have 

No 
Up to 10 

Uaien Workm
en —_ 

ao wonuey 

FHA TERMS 
FREE ESTEMATES 

Call, Write or Phone 

tenth 



at Legion hall. 
9818 Pully av., 

|| 9 ASM. co 6 P06 Dally 
Tues, and Thurs. 9 - 9 

Lenzis formerly lived in Oak 

Kenneth Bown, Who is working 

im Temple, Tex., will be here t ee
 ee 

apend the Christmas holidays wii) | 

‘his wife, the former Dorothy E) 

‘.. | hil After the holidays Mrs 
n be will return to Temple with 

her husband. 

Mrs. Henneman and Mrs. 
~~ thaet Rubey” were guests of 3 

© Walter Metz and ‘Mys. Orv 
| Gohnson Tuesday gt a very 

tea given by the Brainard Wo | 

man’s club. 

The Ladies’ Evening guild 

fie Oak. Lawn Congregationa! 

ehurch will meet ton > ec. 18, 

at the hx ome of 

wail be eld. Phere v 

sica) ainment 

t Folk, | 
e mtertals ed Re | 

and Or!) 

» buffet supper se 

Bobby Harnew, 9680 S. 50th « 

is stil) costae ‘tn the Hiinois Re. 

gearch hospital but is feeling bet- 

er. if any of —_ would 
omnes 

Kenneth O’Brien, 5419 

av., celebrated her ~birth- | 

Friday. 
. and Mrs. George Samuel- 

gon of Wawaka, Ind., formerly | 

of Oak Lawn, visited their | 

daughter, Marge Hunt, Monday 

and Tuesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaJeunes- 

have moved into new 
datchorden 

‘ Bven if you are aot a regular Wanner cus- 

tomer we shall be glad to deliver Wanzer's 

pws direct to you. aoe 

~— 

sto NON wanes & sows 7 



Schau and Vetter paced each 

respec-| other for the high score honors 

me through wi')| with the former rolling a 244 offering of the year to 

“= trailing the |igh, while Ed Vetter followed |sek’s 246 the sixth w 

, . 563 the | with a 241, The 244 game was bowling. Beyer rolled a 

also good for a third place tie second high for the night, 

‘for the season’s high to dae. H.| Herman Winterfield pushing 

_ Witmer had the third high game | pins around the pit for a 213 

19° with 283.. Vetter had the tops for | score. Pat ‘ick stacked off in his} 

individual series with a 604 fc | next two g: ves, but still was able} 

22| the night, with Witmer’s 589 bare-|to tun Wp, | 561 high series, wi 

23/1y outelassing the 587 of Schau. | Waiter’s 552 and Schlieman’s 

— ce | Community Barbers 19 | rounding ot the night. 

Schau Florals)... .: 19 a a : 

| Wolf’, Bakery 2 90 | Reuter’s ™ k Service 

Brokade Painters 31 { Ev: Pee: Quality Meats --2 

Lutheran Men’s Club ... 2 a | Meyer's Lounge es 

| Robb and Nielsen . 96 23 |Bant’s Vill: a tea ie lagers 

I giss Tea and Coffee ¢ 26 | Bleeker’s F x Deluxe 

| Ardon Electric . WE 99 | Kerfman Auto Parts ... 

The guys and gals in the Craw- Briggs and Sons 

ford Garden Mixed league found | 

themsel in a high state of con 

fusic s far the standi oO 

| afte: Thuvsday’ 5 

Dropping out of the orderly stave | 

of last week, now a three way 

tie exists among the six teams. 

Mike Bermes Sr. found the al 

levs to his liking long snough t 

a 211 game which was high | 

{for the night, followed by Herb 

Johnson’s 208. Johnson added two 

good games for a night’s 

high total of 550, with Will Fen- | 

- following Vv a 527 series. 

ys Wagner ed the gals| 

with a 174 high e with Thel- 

Tima Ditton's +46 rs 1elping out | 

165 high . This was} 
> high game | pressed closely hy the 

ribbon winner with a total of 462. 

. Wolf's Bakery .. 2 © 

ly , . 7 5 ‘ Brunn and Knoll ... . 28 f 

’ | McKay’s Jewelry . - 

prione » BLUE /SLAND 3540 | William's 

| Beatty Lumber 

In a 

Not illustrated: 
a 

“sce NAIM, ng ar GIVE A GIT CERTIRCATE 

aca 
and then let them pick out what they want 

GET ONE TODAY 
coated fens, 

DALEY BROS. || Sst 
oy saat , : —s r ten 

7? 74% J aa) 8 ‘ave ae BWV 

od 4 : , 

a 
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Mrs, Albert VerSchave, 9612 

W. Shore dr, ente the 

Women’s Forresters at luncheon 

Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

_ =. Donald E. Stoller, 9280 

52nd av., flew to Kansas City 

‘. spend last week visiting her |) 

relatives, Mr. : Stoller joined her 

ever the week-end and visited 

his father, Edward Stoller, in 

Jamesport, Mo., and brought him 

nere to spend the Christmas 

holidays. 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Osting, | 

9214-55th et., announce the ar- 

rival of a baby boy on Dec. | 

at Jackson Park hospital. He 

| weighed 8 Ib. 1 02. He'll be 

| named Thomas. | 

Harry True, 9610 S. 52nd, is 

in St, Bernard’s hospita! 

rroat. trouble 

and Mrs, Arthur Steiner of | 

ize! Crest celebrated their first } 

l wedding : versary Sunday. Mr=> 

Steiner is ughter 

Harry True, 9610 S. 52 

Mr. and Mrs. William Sonnen- | 

} v., attended the annual | 2341 Ww 

PAY FOR INSULATION . . Christmas program Sunday pre- | 

WHETHER YOU HAVE fT OR NOT et i by the Loring Sehool_f 

Full Thick Batts, ner 40 sq. ft., ctn. $3.00 rirls the “auditoriom of Trin- 

Granulated, | ver 35 lb. bas $1.20 odist of church in Beverly. 

CLEAR RED OAK FLOORING we LEAGUE, 

ve%x2” lengths, 2 ft. to 14 ft. Lynwood neeeteress scree 
| Town Tap . : F 

| MoKays eated ; 
Suitable for laying ‘over old floors, sq. ft. 

REDWOCD “z400" setin: Tih Kapp BEVEL SIDING \ “400” series: Ruth Kappas, 450; 

ee 
Dolores Parisi, 442; Edna John- 

$165.00 per M |) son, 422; Plorence Bawulski, 416; 
$175.00 per M_ || Marge Pratl, 407. 
180.00 M 

$ ne | vTRE-COMMUNITY BOWLERS 

SEE WS FOR 
| Royal Blue Stores ......22 11] 

KITCHEN CABINETS MARLITE WALL TILE |Pom’s “Nook ..........-. 20 13] 

MASONITE INSULATED SIDINGS | Central Manor Serv. Sta. 18 15 

PLYWOOD 
MA | Harker C mstruction Co. .17 16 

- | Automatic Repairs .....- 1% #4 

| Security Poods ... ..6 

Big Joe’s Tavern . Be ; 

|e Ber Tavefn ...---++ 

t High score was Mrs. 

rast. 
| The Tri-Community 

league, ladies and men from “14 

ito 100” of Oak Lawn, me 

‘and Stickney, meet every Saturday 

| night at the Clearing Industrial | 

nie. Ale. 

eli 
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Boyd's, 

points as 

gave way in the third and fourth 

quarters. 
Evers Wednesday 

the exception of the 
New Years holidays, two games 
will be played at the public sehoo! 
gym, the first starting at 7 and 

the second at — 8:7). 

The league is the auspices 
of the Evergreen Patk Athletic 
assn., which will make suitable 

awards at the close of the sea- 

son. 

Teams participating i “league 

play are Boyd’s Electrical__Ap- 

pliances, Christian Reformed 

Church, Lutheran Church, and 

\ssessors. Schedules of games 

be played will be made avail- 

able after the first of the year. 

Boyd's (46) 

Gadbut, g. 

Proteau, g. 

Claussen, c. 

Metzler, f. 3 

Nystedt, f. .....-...0-65 

Buikema, &. 
Zatier, g. 
Garrett, f. « 

c 

> 22 eee ST 4 Voogd, g. 

J. Hiskes, 
Togtman, a 

Piersma, f. 

VanLaten, f. .. 

2 
0 
9 
2 
i) 

<= 



Young people's societies at 6:30. 

Prayer serviee at 7 pum. 

Sunday school at 9:30 ain.| Mid-week prayer meeting Wed- | Chr’ 

vaday morning worship at 10:45 |nesday evening at 7:45 p.m. ; a Watch Might 

, i , i , - at the e 3 

a, Bunday evening worship at The paster’s message at ne he Bec. 31 from D pam to 1a:k6 

, am. 
y ; 1 

ico woe | ene 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH : / 

Peter €, DeYoung, Minister [| FREE 

Morning worship at 9 a.m. Top- 
‘ap 

ic: “Henven’s Announcement 

pore Shades Made to Order 
: ; | 2°15 f , 
Sunday: schoo! at 2:15 p.m | 

The usual royal Christmas cn-} 

ltertainment is announced for thi ACACIA UPHOLS
TERY sTUDIO 

Sunday schoo! and its friends. A| 
| 

, ; (Est. 25 Years) 

eryone. 

Chirch officers, Sunday school 1920 MONTEREY (111th St.) PHONE CED. 3580 

workers and lissionary leader 

"s p.m, 

hearty welcome is extended to 

are being invited to the Leadet 

ship Training % hoo! to be held a 

McCormick seminary on Tuesda 

evening during — the onths 

Janvary and bebruary. 

FIRS E CONGREGATION AL 

CHERCH 

9407 8. 5Ist Av., Oak Lawn 

to the cleaner. And automatic Rug: David M. Held, Minister 

Adjusting Nozzle assures cleaning at Today: 1 p.m., Afternoon W« 

just the right level for a thorough, : falter hristmas, party. in 
: ch ent 8 pam. Eve 

speedy job. Se Fas : : 
nan’s Guild Christma 

"ow" Don't wait for '48! Buy a new, 100% t. at the home of Mrs. Norma 

Light Rugs Post-War Universal today! Wiad Bath ay 
rrow: 30 p.m., Boy Seot 

pooar! k troop 682 at Cook school, 9 7:3! 

gear limited atid p.m. Cub Seout Christmas parts 

in the annex, 

COME RIGHT AWAY! Saturday: © Christmas pagean' | 

practice in annex in the afternoo 

Sunday: 9:45 a.m., Chureh sehe. | 

th class for all ages 11 aa. 

§ worship servics 

sement for childre1| 

church-goers 3 p:m., Child 

Christmas program and} 

pageant for the entire family. 

Santa Claus will be there 6:30 

| pm... Pilgriin Fellowship will lea: e 

PARR | for Christmas service in Chicat: 

church, 

Monday: 7:30 p.m. Explorer|] ~eeese# ® 

post at James Rathjes’. 

Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. 

| Worship service at 10:30 a.m. 

The pastor will deliver the annual 

|Christmas message. Sub jee : 

| “Christmas Attitudes.” 

| Junior choir practice at 3 p.m. 

| Due to the Christmas program 

lime the evening there will be no 

| Junior league this Sunday after- 

| noon. 
Evening fellowship hour, 7:30 

|pm. The annual Christmas pro 

| gram will be given this Sunday 

jou. The public is invited to) 

TT fists mit 



Dargert 
a of ladies 

a brush 

Dora Bernhardt of 
Nebr., is spending the 

with vr, Mrs, Car 
Desmond, ; 

Little Eleanor Dargert, oe 
|ter-of Mr. and Mrs. Edward = 

gert, celebrated her sixth bitth- | 
jay Saturday, Dec. 12, with @ 

party for her relatives, Also at- 

tending the celebration was Don- 

ny Parkerson, great grandson off 

, 
Mr. and Mis. Herman Dargert, 

who swas_one year old Dec. 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dar- 

gert recently returned from a twe 

week vacation in Amsterdam, °. 

Donald Huntress spent the 

week-end with his aunt in Chi- 

cago, who took him to see “Annie 

Get Your Gun,” at the Schubert | 

theatre. | 

| Fred Held will celebrate his 

| birthday Saturday, Dee. 20. 

| ‘Mr—and Mrs.-_Harry Hahn had 

as their dinner guests Sunday 

I Mrs. Queen Thomas and Mr. and 

| Mrs. William Thomas of Chicago 

In the evening the guests were 

Mr .and Mrs. Tom Hahn and 

daughter Barbara Jean and Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Held of Columbus 

Manor and Rene Weiss and a 

friend of Chicago. 

| David Palmer re a birth- 

‘ Scotia Balsam rees day Dec. 12 and rs. Palmer 

Fancy Nova Fir tT celebrated hers the next day. 

r 
Richard Driessler has-been ill! 

| with a strep throat. 

BesT CHRISTMAS TREES OBTA
INABLE | Denese Maller, who recently 

underwent a tonsilectomy, 1s con- 

her home with a bad 

All Sizes — Reasonably Priced | 
Mrs. David. Palmer entertain- 

bridge club yesterday. 

. | They enjoyed their annual 

Wholesale and Retail | Christmas party with a gift ex- | 

change. 

Mrs. Elmer Gotham enjoyed | 

| 2 birthday Sunday. | 
Little Robert Freeberg suffer- | 

ed burns on his leg le 

n on the 

Twenty 
enjoyed a wiener luncheon Dec. 12 

in Ginn’s a. Hostesses 

were Mrs. Gus and Mrs. 

William Ginn. 
Mrs. Arthur Bisler enjoyed @ 

birthday party at her home Sun- 

day with many friends and rela- 

tives, 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bizzott» | 

and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poicho« 

celebrated their wedding anniver- | 

sary Dec. 13. | 

Mr. an@d Mrs. George Dolejs cel- 

ebrated their 20th wedding anni- 

| 
| 
| 



building’ permits | Bi of 0th st, + 

new suburban construc |0om
 i 7 

were from Dec. 5 | Southwest 
Lawn, 

Dec. 10 by County Zon- 

Director Albert J. 3014 8. Laramie, 4-room 1%- 

story frame. Deo PF. Chapman, 

Mullins: 
Worth township— 

Nashville and Crescent et., “5 

room 1%-stery frame. - Owner: 
frame. James A. 

and Ridgeland, 
room 14-stoery 

Wright, Tist st. 

Oak Lawn. 

ROBERTS PARK 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

87th St. and 78th Ct. 

Missouri Synod 

Reinhart R. Steimly, Paster 

Sunday morning worship 

| 11:30 a.m. 

| Sunday school at 10:15 a.m. 

| 

| 

| 

at 

Children’s Christmas program 

Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. 

Another children’s Chr 

program Dec. 23 at 7 p.m. on a7 

_ hong © See 
SELECTED QUALITY COAL ONLY 

105th and Ridgeland Ave. Phone Oak Eawn 612 

or 95th and Vincennes Ave. Phone Cedarcrest 0412 

TT 

IS SHOPPING 

NITE IN 

OAK LAWN 

~—— es
 eee a 

a ™ 
1 on tener.) | 

CENTRAL 

t o 

oe ¢ 

—— ’ 

head 

Ay. 

FAITH 
Missouri 

S. Melvina 
R. Steinly, 

morning worship at 

9700 
Reinhart 

Sunday 

10:15 a.m. 

Sunday school at 9 aa.) all 

grades. ; ) 

Children’s’ Christmas program 

Dec. 24 at 6:30 p.m. and again at 

8 p.m. 

Services. on Christmas day at 

5 a.m. 
eryone is invited 

Christmas programs. 
—_—_———_— 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

BIBLE _CHURCH 

Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

\ Christmas entertainment 

¢ prepared for Sunday eve- 

to attend the 

is 

, aervice at 11 am. Top- 

and Angel Song.” 
o 

‘Shepherds 

LEGAL NOTICE 
a-the & Sen Welding. 

"FOR SALE—100 ™ 
bldgs. 1 he 

A 
wil 

| - MEN — (18-45) 

The Visking Corporation 

; Oe i 

ey 
n 

| 
yee 

f appt 32 

|has good jobs for qualified 
- ae 

: 
f N be dene init: 

. “ ad Hy a a if you are looking 

any copy. Dead- 

at all offices. 

WANT AD STATIONS 

ATwooD HEIGHTS—PFloretta 

11818 8 ing field 

STICKNEY—Mrs. Joseph 

thak, 5027 8. Central Ay. 

ing Branch Office, 
ixal Avy. or Pat 

St. 

you can get it at 

Rotating Shifts - 4 
week q 

Check the advantages)“ 

which are yours when you |F 

|work for : 

Divis, 

FC 

( 

FOR SALE—Houre to be ready im 

days. new, Gi rine. 3 

laundry and bisement. auto. e 

auto, gas hot water double 

Duplex, fine residential area 

shopping and transportation. 

month after down payment. 

or Sum. 1680 

Por SALE—We have 4 5 mo. brie 

galow at $22,500 in Chicago Lawn, 

eu's20,000 brick 7 *m. house ih 

Another grand 8 rm. house in the 

aT Palos set in @% acres of rough 

woods. This i* @ beautiful 

at $30,000. 
and 

Por. 6787 
w+ 

FOR SALE—Modern corner vrick 

and store. 2 apts fmmed. pow, © 

8. Aghiand. 

FOR SALE—New modern brick he 

rooms, interior mot 

Summit 887-R-1. 703 8. Nashy 

al - = 

or. 
941.13 

t 

Call Crane 

Se ee 
finished, lange J 



Sat. or Stone SN 12-26 
Acro FOR BALE—1 few 1948” modet 

‘ord tractor with bi-lift, grad- 
ime and show ing Diade and 2-bot 

o Dragt, 8600 Ceeranedio. 

F.2 e EO 
; . cond. Radio, heater 

. P a.m. to 6 pm, 22-10 

a Nash. 
. Goel tires, radio ait hewter 
Ph. Blue 12-46 

good transpe 
t offer, Stark, 6205 W 

POR SALE—1001 Chev. Coupe 
rood, ly root, tires root. Cheay 
After 6. 10047 Moman. Bev. 4597 

: 19 
tray 

ito VOR SALE—I07_ Olamebiie 
! Chenp. After 5 pam. 16 

yoR SALE—1000  Stadebalcer 
j nO or best offer. Ph 

Hudsc 
Worth 

1957 
Ph 

on SALE—100% Vord 
motor new tires o7 

lawn tS 

good 

140 

tion rad 
¥-4. 16948 Kenton 

12-19 

Chevrolet 1% 

ly with 

ing. I 
mM te 

Vickers 

» FOR SALI 
; r. F 

1070 

12-19 

i i uooDs—heine 
Reas. Ph. Ha 

im at Hazel Cr 

new 
very 

pre-war 4 
reasonable. Phone 

12-19 

automatic washer, 
Palos Park 

vacrum 

Osk Lawn 
x 

if f GO0ODS—Thor Gladinon (able a 
jroner, Penctically new. Ph. Bie 
1s 

HH 
rings 

Wiiite 
amall ice 

H 
good 

ashi 
J. Bowdieh 
1442-R, 

1 Pom Che 
#115. Phone ak Lawn 

bd 12-109 

Cinderella. 
12-109 

ond 15680 Saw 
1” 

n 
Foot 
119% 

nA G 
15. P 

H GooDs—3 
wil Pp » 2 

en Park 

H wet 
mirror 

ba 
Phone 

75. 12-36 

, Ltd 

Fs | ile 

a . we. O, like ar 
es — ee —-satte—e-—+2-—1—candhkt cam 
ofa, pivetic case; 1 camera metal 
ood 2 Ph. Cyk Lown 1868. 1 S 

P LE—White table top stove, | 
Used 4 mids.; creim colored gas stove, 
S30; 2 wr. ice shat 5. $8 pr.: 
casional 
piece 
as is, 

_ mm. 

$15: of} range 
table lamp amt shade, 
lamp shades, 75e_ca 
S20: off heater, $15 
$6.50: matching coffee table and 2 end 
tables, $6 a set: 6 gal. crock. 5c; am 
buffet, $2.60: agparinn. #1: baby walker, 
33; vacuuin Gleaner, $10. 9721 Southwest 
hwy. Ouk Lawn. 
MISC POR SALE—I9 ft. Trav 
1947. 4 mow olf. $1700 

n. Pine Tree Trailer Camp, Trailer 22 
7 pm. Mrs, Neleon. 12.19 

$15; pedestal, 
Si; atk 

650 fence pickets, 
3 burner of} range, 

ti por 
8600 Sacramento. 

12-26 

Farm 
S440 

equipment 

tou OSth st 
aren Park & 

FOR SALE 

Ww 

| MEISE 

M ISK 
| matte 

MISE PE 

Xmas 

Bh 

im 
i) Wurter. 

Duo-Ther on Wurner. - 
ta tore, 34 rm. 

ouly or Sat. 4985 W. 

Keutrie 

misc FO 
4 rm, Se 
rhe 320 Hea 

$25. See eve 
st. 

SAL 

sweeper, Clee. 
eel dolly 

eral shovels. 
Sth st.. Mid- 

1 

water coal 

POR SAl 
cal. gay water 
ditioned Ther agitut 

— tC 
Teed Ruud deluxe 20- 

ater, S60.50: reepn- 
washer, year 

terms 
rites 

Vnivereat 
Kitehen oil and cas stove. Used 

influding stand and 4 of) drums, 

for. 1248 W. Bho d fog 

Chicago. 

rear 
12-19 

fot: 25 ely Keds. 
S$. Moody, Onk Lawn 920. 12-19 

SALE—Very feient fan-driv- 

en off Beater; Hoaver Dustetie vac. cleun- 

or: Wieyele for 7-8 yr. old: 

Samp: stove pipe; many 

. Hive Island 2404 
Gectric ‘ 

Ridgeland. 12-19 

Hay | 

. Boy 5 
6 cyl. motor. | py transformer. 
14607 MMS 19-19 

F haranteed 
canaries. youhs females 

twave fin- 
. 2 rts | 

2-19 

also 

Misc POR SALE—Canadian-made Roy 
men’s skates, sz. 9%, like Phooe 
Hiue Island #80s. i219 

MISC FOR SALE—2 youne singing canar- 
ies. Mixed colors, guaranteed to sing. as 
L. Eseoc, 123rd and ih, Alsip. 4 

Misc FOR & 
SUNY ORGAN — #110 

Exquisite size. Restyled and fin- 

Me in clows . Bapertiy rebut to 

perfection. Gleaming @<octave keyboard, 

easier to play. than piano. A musical gem 

for any home 
ALSO KIMBALL. 
in wal 

new. 

tical t© above, but 

ime POR SALE— 

Now 

and Water 
PRUIM & SONS 
Archer Av., Chicago 

MISC FOR SALE— 

Cinders - Black Dirt 

b. ). Terlieal Gost 

PHONE HILLTOP S448 
tf 

AUTO PARTS— 

GENUINE 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH 

DODGE TRUCK 

(wn l0-3) 



eds (cn9-26) our ig er cry see 

tf (oni2-5) 

Se 

Salvage | BI egal 
i (wn20-9) net atoms co. 

———————— Phone 

PETS-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK 
, 

epee cee en 

on BO ose 

LIVESTOCK—Breeding bulie and vutecher 
hogs. Will buy all your old crippled and 

dead hor and cows. See or phone H. 

. 88rd a , Orland 

Sd Uiard and 
Woniend Park. Ph. Palos 702-30-1. 

12-19 

PETS—Canary birds would make a nice 

gift for Christmas. O L. 1470-3-2 a 

8. Rutherford av 2-19 

PEers—Ene Spr. Spaniel. 2 

no papers, field broken 

av Lyons, I!!. Ph. Lyons 35 

PET—Shetland pony. centle Tdeal 

ift for a youngster Korbitz Worth 

75-J-1. 12-19 

LIVESTOCK—Fresh P| with 

calf 1 week old. John : 4900 w. 

J4om st. Ph. B. 1 21-19 

—Turkens 

foasting and stewing 

Parm. Brenan hwy. r 

POULTRY—Stewing. fryt 

chickens. Drew. 148th 1 block Na 
1 co. sesn’t ran bring it to us.” 

Cicero 
6 a ne 

. Pack =” Rocky's Hobby Shog 

BOOUTET— 50 Auster Whites ) ; ’ ’ a’ 10947 Aibany 

op pigs Toms 
Blue Is 

1 

—s mos. Oo 
=a. Bice Xmas. present. 
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with a pot lu “| and collapsible 

DAY OF REE 
St. Gerald’s 

party | of Oak 

Those who 

pair of socks 
of the VPW 

contribu- 

ted cookies and cash for the par 

Oak Lawn, will 

stmas party to- 

beg gift ex- 

- e 

The Ladies aid 
Lutheran church, 

Chri: 

. | morrow beginning 

" St. Gerald’s boy scout troop 629 

Lawn en i 
a Christmas 

nen 

ice cream, 

Jack to the p 

A number of mothers 

J 

enjoy their 

of Oak 

mn ome 

"Ei 
A
a
s
 

represen 8 | entire school. 

in Cor- 
a 

new 

section of the county 

Congressman | Cracker 
ninth and tenc 

and is 
Delta Zeta sorority 

f Chicago. 

ttends Iowa State 

iy 

Ta., 

. and 
county and the 

of Chicago. 
Busbey, who new 

is expected to 

for re-election in 

Gene Landolf of © 

Miss Johnson a’ 

ollege, Ames, 

and 
Sigma 

ated with the 
. |e of a service 

. He/also has 

which | last year 
Lawn |the Delta 

air with a light 
¢ Daproom in Oak Lawn is Jim’ 

wearing a holiday 
under each picture 

behind the bar. 

ay 

G
i
 

| enjo 

mn at 

were exchanged, and 

also celebrated the di 

of Delbert Allen Pearce, 

po @ year old, and Mrs. Henr 



of an outdoor and travel pageant 

from Feb. 27 through Mar. 7, A 

cording to Orville F. Cullerton ar 
Prank M. Hogan, produ of tine | P™ stables will participate 

ore teres “| was inaugurated last year at the 

— ot Amphitheatre by Oullterton and 

During the 10-day show this) Hogan. 

year the four wings will contain The only holdover from last 

panos | four individual expositions—the | year’s entertainment events will 

entire south wing of the meainjbe the appearances of. Canadian 

woodsmen who will participate in 
WALTER LYSEN Advertising Manager| floor will feature a diversified 

EUGENE R. ANDREWS outer | sponte exhibit; in the north wing|log rolling, canoe tilting and oth- 

‘eg a age od CE tion rates} Of the ground floor will be housed,|er water and woods thrillers. Phe 

with other Messenger Press publications | the trailers show with the house!rest of the main arena produc- : 

available on request and boat trailers and accessories; |tion will be entirely new. Tues. and Thurs. e-9 Thars., Sat.. 9 6 

| CLASSIFIED RATES | papa . 
Bee box at beginning of Classified Page | upstairs in the south wing of In- ee ae | 

|ternational Amphitheatre will be 
P.M. Friday 9 -8 

P — ve the gigantic aviation and marin? PRI-COMMU NITY Sundays bto5 

Giant Sports, Travel |section, featuring all types cf BOWLING LEAGUE fhe Bvergreen Currency Excharige will be pn Tuesday and 

23 «(13 || gieidey evenings from 6 t 6 to those who are 
| sporting ‘aireraft and boats, motors Bom’s Nook ........--:: 

Show Starts Feb. 27 
: i / \ and water eequipment; the sport - | Reyal Blue . Penance, ae working 

International Amphitheatre '° | men’s playground section, offering | Centra! Manor Serv*Sta. 21. 15 

Chicago will be the seene agai" | aii types of competitive attrac- Harker Construction .... 19 17 | nes ee 

Upholstery S nt {Attention * 
ROSELAND’S ONLY FURNITURE FACTORY | GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Refinishing—Repairing—Restyling HOME BUILDERS 

WARNING! The 

venoms tes 1) Midwest Electric 
factory by experienced men under our personal supervision 

—we urge you to come in—SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

bedigi apnea acted ar 3 — suite ~ ie C “e e C 

we don’t claim the im ible. e do not re-upholster for 

any furniture store or factory. A onstruction 0. 

New Furniture From Our Own Clean sents 

FACTORY-TO-YOU Announce 
Made to Your Order — Custom Built The Opening of Their New 
You Select the Frame, the Fabric, the Finish OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 

4869 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, Ill. 

Prices Quoted At No Charge Sema 
Pe we 

a We are the only Licensed and Bonded Blectric: 
Contractors in Oak Lawn 

@ Prices quoted in your home any day or evening at NO 

CHARGE @ 7 dey pick-up and return service @ 5 yeat 

guarantee @ Only the best pre-war materials use
d @ Lar- 

gest selection of beautiful fabrics in Roseland @ Hand eubbed 

tucquer finishing @ Past — clean — dependable 

— experienced @ No work too large or too small @ One 

year to pay. 
\ 

» 
* 

ALL ESTIMATES GIVEN BY 

MR. MACK McCULLOUGH 

THIS is WHAT WE DO 



2 2 
P . : . - Chase | ioe 

The following marriage 
t mi Pe ees . 

were issued by 

Clerk eae! 2 Poss to resi- 

dents of the south suburbs: 
Carl E. Ole Minister 

—_ — ae rm Pras Brincivalli, 25, Dolton, 

The conimunity is invited to pence Spstens,, 38, moarmat 

hear George D. Blomgren, trave!l- so 

ler and lecturer who will speak) 

on conditions in Europe at the 

10:30 serviee Sunday. 

Watch Night service Wednes- 

day, Dec. 31. The advent of the| 

new year will be observed by al 

\candlelighting service. | invites you out to his __ . invites 

Kentucky Club 
5860 W. 11 tc Se. Phone ©. L. 900 

Now Open Daily (Except Monday) 
Serving Hot Food 
So. 

French Fried Shrimp 

| 

= | 
COLUMBUS MANOR | 

BIBLE CHURCH | 
— Peter C. DeYoung; Minister | 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. | 

=e Worship service at 11 a.m. Top-|} 

je: “What Pass and What 

Abides.” 

Boy scouts Wednesday « ening. | 

Choir practice Saturday at 10:39} 

a.m 

CHICAGO KIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Peter (. DeYoung, Minister 

Worship service at 9 a.m. Me 

sage for old and new year. 

Sunday school at 2:15 p.m., Mr. 

Michielsen, superintendent. 

@AK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

9435 S. 54th Av. 

Rev. Walter Sach, Pastor 

@unday schoo: a* 9:30 a.in.| 

Sunday morning worship at 10:45 

am. Sunday evening worship at | 

| 7:45 p.m. 

Young people's societies at 6:30 

Prayer service at 7 p.m. 

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed 

nesday evening at 7:45 p.m | 

Rev. A. F. Scorza, recently re | 

turned missionary from Italy, will . 

be the speaker at the Sunday 

morning worship. 

In the evening James Roberts, 

a Chicago business man, will bring | 

the message. 
| 

| Watchnight services will be ob- | 

gerved Dee. 31 from 9 p.m. to 

12:15 am. 

PAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

" school “at 9 aan. 

Divine services Christmas day 

at 20:15 a.m. 

Divine services New Year's day 

at 70:15 a.m. 

Church officers will be installed 

at this service. 

Celebration of the Lord's Sup- 

— 

Make Home spell Warmth | 

ith our even-heat | 

ing 
get solid comfore combined 

with real economy. 
Our coal 

is the bortest thing in 
town 

ORDER IT TODAY. 

"sate 

pawn, 

rr) 

low cost. Cooking with gos is economical ::+o
ne of the amalieet tease 



a.m. 

y school at 10:15 am. 

Divine services Christmas day 

at 11:30 a.m. 
Divine services New Year's day 

at 12:30 a.m. 

Church officers will be installed: 

at this service. 

a 

"4. Lang & Son 
Phone Lawn 612 

103cd AND RIDGELAND A’ ’ CHICAGO RIDGE 

———— —_— 

FRIDAY | 
IS SHOPPING 

NITE IN. | 
OAK LAWN 

(This Ad Sponsored By) 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

| 
| 
| 

94th ae., 
“Sto Umea be. 

Sunday Green Oak post 757 
members enjoyed their annual |) 
Christmas dinner at Legion hall. 
Turkey was served. The dinner 
was prepared by the ladies of the 
auxiliary. : 

The post wishes to express ap- 
preciation to everyone who gave | 
to the “Christmas Gifts for Yanks 
Who Gave” program. During the 
coming week ladies of the aux- 
iliary will visit the various hos- 
| Pitals in this area and distribute 
| gifts to those veterans who will 
be unable to spend Christmas at 

home. 

Dearborn Heights Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MecClary 

and children returned home Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 17, after a five-day 
visit in St. Louis and Jerseyville. 
Hi. - 

The Donald Smith Memortat | 
Baptist church Sunday school had 
their Christmas program Sunday 
night at Simmons sehool. Gifts 
were presented to the children. 

Carol Alberts, 7080 W. 96th pl., 
was six years old Dec. 9 but ce!e- 
brated with a party for 28 child- 
ren Dec. 7. 

Charles Grimes, 6821 W. 95th 
pl., enjoyed a birthday Dec. 17. 

On Sunday, Dec. 14, Charle:} 
John Nygaard, son of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Otto Nygaard, 7020 W. 96th 
pl., was baptized at home by Rev. 
Reinhart Steinly. _ The baby’s} 
sponsers were Mr. and Mrs. Cha: 
es Johnson. 

The Women’s fellowship of Don- 
ald Smith Memorial Baptist church 
held their Christmas awd last 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 

oo 

Columbus Manor Personals 
Mrs. George Connor tas been 

confined to her home with a bad 
cold. 

Jean Marema is home for the 
holidays from Clinton, Ia., whe-e 
she attends St. Clare academy. 

Mrs. J. V. Ball, formerly of 
Columbus Manor and now of Little 
Rock, Ark., with her daughter 
Betty and Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
York, wil! spend the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Graham and 
daughter Marion. 

Marion Graham, a student at 
| Valparaiso university in Val- 
|paraiso, Ind., is home for the 
holidays with her parents. 

BREAKFAST 
Now Served From 

6:30 A.M. TO 11 A.M. 

In Addition to Our 

LUNCHEONS 
11:30 A.M. TO 2 P.M; 
STEAKS SANDWICHES 

AT ALL TIMES 

Our Own Delicious Ice Cream Specialties in your 

Favorite Flavor, Topped with Heaps of 

Whipped Cream 

THE WHITE MILL 
FAMOUS FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM 

3422 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7501 

Richard Hahn entertained sev- 
eral friends at a Christmas party |) 
Sunday evening at his home. Pi- 
ano and Hawaiian guitar music 
was enjoyed, and. gifts were ox} 

John Stanton will 
older Dec. 31, 

Harold Williams, a student at|) 
Valparaiso, Ind., is home to spend] 

7 is 9 t f 

be a year 



da program. 
given by ‘Wiley Simmons, - 
assistant of the county superinten- 
dent of schools. ; 

The Chicage Ridge Community 

club tad free movies and popcorn 

for the community Thursday, Dec. 

18. . 

Mrs. Harry Homan left Tuesday 
to spend the winter in Plorida. 

At the Christmas party given 

Season's Greetings 

Atlantic City, N. J., 
the Christmas holidays. 

Richard 
to his home several days last week 
with a sore back. 

Pfc. Bob Pilate, who is stationed | 
in Japan, expects to be home for 

New Years day. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slattery } 

celebrated their 26th wedding an- 

» |niversary Dec. £5. 

Art Brinkman is at home sick. | 

It is said he had a heart attack. 

Chez Paree. 
Mrs. Michael Epifanio 

fined to her bed due to illness last F 



22|@ames from 
24 et for first place ‘again. Hearty 

; Bat Shop continued their winnire 
26 | ways, taking the od@ game from 
o7 | Town Tap. Vyhnalek cage 

area howl f 

Cleaners .... 
Limcoin Market 
Brendt’s Coa! 

Red Owens 
WVyhnalek Hardwan 

Bruner Funer ny 

Wolf’; Bak 

fib-of for 

WM arke+ 

the 

re nan, 

ST. GERALD’S LADIES 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Classified | fia ales tne 
wn tt ap Room 22 

Ads He. ay’s ; | 27 

| Southwest Distributors mak 27 
PE PLOIPLLDIDOLPID LOPE LIL OLOL LLL GE ds 10) y’* ma - ~ : ) 

(ERD OF THANKS 
tu tha uany friends. | Heten 

PLP IDDDIDIG LI 

semes: 

Dutton, 407;° Dolly Pre- 

547: }Grace Rubey, 
Callan, oracle 400. 

irene Jackson, 415; | 

Gratz and flarnew 
Worth Twp. Demo. Club = pd 
Ratajik Drugs 
O. L, Trust and Sav. Bank 4 

Dora. Koch, 

422; 
High series: 

Bertha Carlson, 

Sue Johnston, 

402; 

Isenberg, 405; 

LPatle! 
_ The Visking Corporation | 
has good jobs for qualified 
men. If you are looking) 

for steady year ‘round em- 
ployment with good pay, 
- can get it at Visking. 
otating Shifts - 42 Hour 

week 

Check the advantages | 
which are yours when you 

work for Visking: 

Sickness Pay 
Guaranteed income 
Paid vacations 
Profit sharing plan 
Attendance bonus - 

Goed food at low cost 
setwed in our new cafe 

terta. 

Inereased rates now above 

aver 

POR 

4 

479; 

: Marilyn 

Ebert, 417; Lil Tanner, 406; Leone 

403; 

Fannie Eiken- 

‘Leads 

A Neu. Keay Nidiatad 
ACL LALLA _ 

Lost War VACUUM CLEANER 

The “Suction-Regulator” is a UNIVERSAL post-war 

“feature assuring easier and quicker rug cleaning. Large 

RUGS / “or small, the rug always ties flat—the “Suction- 

Regulator sees to that. You simply adjust the regulator 

from “High” to ow, and clean away! Rugs won't 

“bunch up.” 

And it's a year ahead- with many other features — the 

automatic Rug- Adjusting Nozzle that keeps the cleaner 

just close enough to the rug surface for thorough yet 
speedy cleaning. ..a three-position “Touch-Toe" Handle 

Contro! that makes for easy cleaning on floors or under 



Chicago 
tont-26) 

nter. fartnership 
dered. Must’ be union Garages 

jobs. bx Park 2400, 
tf foni2-5) 

P WANTED—Mature man or woman 
i Cactiies. Daily 9 to 6, Fri 9 to 8 

| Good wages. Ev. Currency 
eh. E. P. 

Ll A 2D 

808i or S080. L:2 

Night for ereen 
puee, light 

th and Keane « 
work Burne 

¥ nT TUrren« TE! A urrenc 
for 5 Week days, 9 to.6 

jedientny. Sabstamtial salary 

col 

ED 

on 
Matus 

LE—House 
‘ price, 82.200 

‘orn, S200 W. 
Roberts rd. 

mn. | 
at Ty 
% bl 

and lot 
Ingauire” 
107th «t 

poss 
1 Oaks 

w trm houses 
ation. + immed 

preferred. Phone 

attic. Sm 
12-26 | 

We have : k bun 
12,500 in 

y rick 7 
grand & rm. 

m. byir 
© Lawn. Alsc 
use in Palos. | 

use in the hills 
eet in 2% a of rough wild 

. This is a beautiful estate priced 
a Call Crane and Moreland. | 

. uw 

2 > modern brick home 
not Tinished. large lot, 

S. Nashville. 12-26 

r unfuen, 
12-26 

de. ni 
or hee. 

Wk. days 
12-26 

or more 
children 

12-26 

RENT—Wk. eple 
unfourn. apt 

22 Mrs. Uthe 
rm. furn 
7500 Ext 

~ 

FAR ED TO RENT—Need 1 rm. 
’ kitchen privileces. Haye 2 

3. Luxton Jr. B. 1 52-R. 

Sapte 

il 

door sedan. under seat 
9341 Trumbull. 

. P. 76e2. 
r L 

iy. ELS Conter. 
P| 

920 Buick town «#e- 

: eves. 12-26 

(Bntz-10) | * 
5 |" 

Bulek Rdmetr. Sedanetiv 
Pontiac Sed. BR. Ht. 

$1,195 

Buick Nedanette, 
Packard Clipper, 
Pontiac Sedanett- 

tub Coupe, KR. HB. 
Piymouth 5 Pass, Sedan 
De Soto Sed. K. HW. 

poker Sethen 
Packard 6 Sedan, 8. H. 

KELLY 
Bord Sedo 

gedeseeds 

Baick Sedan, KR. 

Boise Sedan, &. MH. 
Piymouth Cpe. 

‘86 Chev. Sedan 

150 Other Bargei 

HEATED, 

0 
id 
“ae 
cd 
am 
38 

AUTO For <ALE— aw Chegater a. 
door, tir. bad iy. samnogete 
$295 or best offer. Stark. 5405 W. 
st.. it 

e dining 
afte J 

neh walnut dining 

room suite. Floral tapestry covered “, 
Wf GOODS—8 pe. Pre 

ALE—Philco floor model 
, ee Be 

4 1-2 
Mist FOR SALE—Oi! heater for 4 
new, Ivanhoe cabinet type, made by Per- 
fection oil co DeW KAS Pulses. 
% Burne divided top, thermostat oven, 
9200.50; used Berfection off range, & 
high-power Durners, built 
oven, in geod cond, $25. Mighole and 
Minnema, GO71 Archer av., Chicago 
Phone Portamouth 2202 
MISC FOR SALE—OMk 

well, 
jug machine; 

2 
desk with tpe- 

matehing swivel chair; add- 
1 portable and 2 standard 

bew riters: Caleniator; cash segister; 
table radio with F.M.; Benmore Deluxe 
washer machine, WKke new; bunk (or 
twin) beds, complete, chest, chair, wo 
tables, floor lamp, all maple; dinette set; 
tamp table, tke ~new, all mahogany: elec: 
tric portable sewing machine, also 
treadic:—ionnge—chair—and often: Ries 
hole desk; steel wardrabe;: 2 utility 
nets; student desk: drapes; 
& chests, new robe, size 16, 

rugs: throw rags: Jadiex 
ml suit, az 4 

nev 
fur 

comb... fl 

@fteap. 
md Sun 

MISC i 

az. 24 
147th 

MIS€ BOR SALE— 
chine Sells for 
5100. Sump pump. 

mod made violin. 
#208 §. Major. After 6 or_Sat, 

12-96; 

Apex wash i 
will Co for 

Coleman 
116th » 

rink 
cheat draw- 
brie 3 bra. 

12-26 

S10: 
us 

loot 

=“. & or 

lamps: 

$s 
ilishes 

. mtr, 
. $86 w 

ALE— Typewriter q 
. eond Phoie 

: 26 

FOR SALE—Radio phonograph re- 
ination, 58409 8. we 

—————— 

‘OR SALE— 

fired 
rms., oo a 

Coal 

in’ Tife heat) Sees 



WANTEDW TO BUY 
———————————— 

WANTED TO BUY—Veteran§ urgently ———_@uNTRACTING 

needs eewing machine. 9x12 rug or larcer. 
. and misc. household articles. | ELEC c, ; 

0. . Harvey. 1. 12-26 if 

vergres Park Junk Park Jun we io 

- SD kinds of junk. 384) W . We buy kinds of junk. . 

st.. rear. By. Pk. 8720. 12-26}, one out of 

Any 

ih 
tf (on6-6) 

WANTED WW BOY—Ravon does 6 to 12 
weeks cold. Quade, 135th and Kildare. Ph. 

Island -2, 12-26 702-¥-2 

ot cars. Bender and body |e 

of & MOTth Street on Stree wonTn ‘see-W-2 
tf (wnl0-17) 



| The games club of 

\Ridge met last Thursday at 

home of Mrs. Gus Rutz. The club 

Jenjoyed a Christmas party and 

exchanged gifts with their secret 

Is. 
Mrs. Rutz also received hand- 

kerchiefs as they celebrated her 

birthday. decorations were 

in keeping with Christmas. 

Winners were Mrs. Robert Bab- 









s 



To our friends .. . one and all . . ..go oursincerest andibest withes for the best Yule» 

be yours. And with the coming of 1948... may the mew year lieing you success 

and as many joys as there ate Cheistinas lights on your tee. While the carolers 

prleinlndrysibe econ: eer eae 

with an abundance of good things and happy memories. 

MERCHANTS OF “BRANDT SQUARE” — 
PAUL'S “25.5” SHOP Quality Market 

5003 W. 95th Street 4957 W. 95th Sarees 

n’s Beauty Salon Mom’s _ . 
9001 W. 95th Street 4955 W. 95th Street 





, 

torium of-a YMCA Monday, Dec. 

5, given by district 1 of Mothers | 

of World War TH. Mrs, “Jaklich 

was formerly vice-president of 

district 1. | 

Donald Winters, 9414 Tully av.,| 

enjoyed his 15th birthday Wed- 

nesday, Dec. 17. 

The children of Cook av. school 

mothers last 

Thursday by singing Christmas 

carols and had their Christmas 

party 

eelebrated his 16th birthday Ded, 

4. 
Oak Lawn chapter 1005, 0.E.5., 

their Christmas p: 

Friday. 

Don Marshall, 9312 Tully av.,/ 

Christmas is the time we réinbm- 

ber our old friends and look forward to 

new friends. So our good wishes ring out for dl... 

“Kerry Christmas and o Haggy New Yeu! so words | arent, 
q 







ine, 
house stands on a lot 50 4 

183. Tt has two porches, 
Teeme qn the first floor plus 

r toom and four rood-sizel” 
on the second floor. The 
hes a recreation room 
14 by 42 fect. Kk ix 

yet completed but has already 
used to serve many gather- 
A natura! fireplace is at] 

mend of the room. In time the 
Will be paneled in pine. The 

also has a shower room, 
t Toom and a-separate room 
the heating system. 

furnishings of the house- 
- Regrerd many of 

heitiooms of 

mich time rubbing 
of the an- 

% 

i in the community may | 
Glimpse of the Fleetmaster | 
ple: four-door sport sedan | ae | 
y at the theatre at 95th and | 

7 
* 

where the car will be! > 
| 

a Mar. 5. 
will be present to accept 

tiens for the Oak Lawn swim 

pool fund. which is the 

of this drive. 

fibers of all the « 

“tions are working dili 

make this project a 

Ovk Lawn Home Owners as: 

purchased six book. which 

will give to six persons at 

® next business meeting Jan. 

bene 

vie 

suc 

| 

Phe publicity committee for the | 

@Wimming poo) fund is being man 

by Carl Larsen and James 

Byvery family should be inter-| 
in making this campaign a| 

ial success so Oak Laws | 

be provided with a pool for 

. growing children and adults | 

. like to swim. 

Grocery Victim 

‘ When Frank went te 

@pen his grocery and meat marke! 

$818 W. 87th st. at 6:30 a.m 

y he found vandals 

ked havoc there after enterinz 

Beonrh a side window. 

> Over $400 worth of fresh meat, 

, fountain pens, tobacco, 

Benes, ice cream and cold meat 

stolen. The floor was a mess 

oh broken eggs, besides having 

ment and other items strewn 

The refrigerator door war 

open, Mr. Casper said. 
of Mr. Casper’s 

Casper 

Ve Sovin 

had | 

improvements to be made of 
| Oak Lawn creek, 
with plans worked out 10 years 
ago. 
will clear up the unsightliness of 

area 

in adeordance 

When comp!eted the culvert | 

pre-alent for many 

t is also designed to fit ir 

overall improvement f 

such the village | 
the 

time 

to go 
fivr 

f 52nd 

Ih owill pn 
on either side 

the permanent line and 

grades established. 
This project is being constrac 

ed by the Suburban Dirt and E 

cavating co. of Maywood, whe 

also the contractors, at f a cost 

the 

36 

culvert, In addition to the 

village is also constructing a 

| ineh storm sewer with motor fue! | 

And the state division 

of highways is paying for the 

extension under its pavement on 

98rd st. to relieve the severe floods | 

which have frequently caused dam | 

oge and ineonvenience in that | 

area. 
This 

tax funds. 

storm sewer is pare 

for a distance of two blocks o 

vither side of 52nd av. 

st. And in the future it will « 

tend the entire distance from 9% 

47th st., but dec 

to carry the storm 

Th 

dependent on the future 

ances and the desires of the 

lage to carry it forward as 

fands become available. 

As an interesting sidelight to 

ward getting the state highway 

dept. to approve the expenditure 

of the village motor fuel tax funds 

on a sewer of this size, in advance 

of actual plans for paving 52nd 

av. in the inte. re 

necessary for P 
» dine and Bnginesr Edwin Han- 

with the department 
them of the 

be 
vil- 
the 

of a four year 
serve, will head a coalition tick™ | 

| and 

| teer fir 

| wilt 

to carry all the water originating | ae is from 1 to 2 p.m. in the 
| kunch 

up to &7th | 

asing in size | 

ompletion of the sewer will | of the situation. The village agreed | 

Minds that they a 
for 

fron the 
> py t 

; gzevernment 
peopte’s own money,” 

The . onbraced Gy 
ict is between § 
and Harlem 

om which a reve 
0 weulé be 2 

me vile 

wi 

: . | dents from this area 

exlvert in connection with Oak Lawii’s mew | ‘1°07 schools in 
Park, Asgo 

—Photo hy John Maku! cording to Cuntis, 
- If the 

arse! 

tion of a 
increase in state ai 

- believes that’ the 
tits Tf on a paying § 

‘ears and begin to 

: 

t was said, | 
Offices which wil] also be filled | 

in th. Apr. 19 
» 

Turnquist, 75 

retired 

_ | riey niured Mend: ‘ its debts. 

roth | at jan a , . Bene O65 » ‘h the esteblishment of 

VCC) sg Bath ct. ete district a hieb school building 3 
' d es ; af ; re bh ni mediately forthcoming. 

ec of this movement} 
the district wit 

= : $ 
‘ ich can be controled 

Community Firemen to people of this area, 
rumor, the formation of 

Meet in Oak Lawn ee bs 4 district will have he beating #4 

tion will f 

trust 

home 

Bruns 

three 

At his 5200 

Mr 
VISSOT 

the 

Ww 

e 
\ butt 

rumer | 

‘ages themselves, as the 
district belongs to no One 

After Mr. Curtis spolte 
Schultz, Werth tow tax : 

the non- . sessor and i 
oS 2 jen) tae = 

-William Rasmussen, ; 
’ district 122, and Willian 
Worth township tam < 
gave short talks. and 
questions from the audience. 
th's discussion were 

| the facts that in state 
i high @istriet is : 
puyil, and the school 
is gronted only per 

ithe event that the 
| formed this year 
| pay the tuition of 
the end of this year, and 

rict will have to 
its sh re of the debt o 

Jan, 24 th» Ouk \ 

dept. wi! b to t 

Community Fireme assn. at th 
Oak Lawn firehel). The month): | 

meeting of the association is he | 
at the various members’ stations 

in the south end of Coon county 

— 

OAK LAWN WELFARE 
e Oak Lawn Infant Welfare | 
be held Thursday, Jan. 20 

for those east of 52nd av. Regis 

k Lawn poliee said that To 
yuist hed parked hi: , 

south side of 95t st. ° 4h ct. 
| and started across the street | 

the path of the Kirsch auto. 
the Covington | 

Wiineis Police to Gather 

\in Oak Lawn 
The Osk Lawn 

C-rk po'ier depts 

of reom 

and Kvergreen 

will he hast to 
village officials 

persuade the 
With « 

tbe to 
ment. tne 

they ere 

distriet enginer of the seriousness | the south division of the Illino's 

Police agsn. Jan. 29. Chief Bi-| high district, whtieh i 

fin-| to do no other work with motor | more Harker of Oak Lawn and} and a half million 

fuel tax funds until 52nd av. is Chief Lou Riddering of Evergreen Harnew pointed out 

completed (at least to 98rd st.),| Park and théir men will disperse | sessed valuation of ne 

and the highway dept. then agreed | hospitality to the visiting police district is 46 million, | 

to do its share under 93rd st. An| men at St. Gerald’s hall. ro 

order was entered immediately 
7 

Dd! - 
and as a result the , | 

L. Amici, completed the vil-| The  commis- 

lage contract and the work for | sion 

the siete highway dept. at to | poe 

seme time. han 

The approximate cost of the | 

storm sewer to the villege is 

99.200 
dept., 

and to the state highway: 

31,500. ; 



very burs 
Andrews. Entered at 

Lewn. Hl, as 
class ater, “Teor the Act of 

eo Of the V 
Worth 376- ‘Wal 

illage of Oak Lawn 
General Manager 

Publisher | 

ueile Cohen 
wo OMS 

eoLumnts MANOR t (Huntres+ 
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DISPLAY RATES 
WBe per Column tuck. Conbination vat 
with cr Mew 
@vailable on requ 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
ge > box at beginning of Chissified BP 

Navy Sends Sylvia 
Hamek to New Orleans 

Sylvian M. Humel 
prentice, daughter 
Mrs. Marko Humek, 

Aab ’ 

Mr ind 

1500 S. Kost 

ner av., Oak Lawn. has reported to 

eighth naval distri: eadquart 

in New Orleai for dut n th 
district public formotion offic 

the Navy announced this wecok 
Miss Humek er cdi 

nav ns! ssertle , adore 

he? “boot ! ' Gy 

Lak: Shi mducete 
ber. 

Empl rae 
CRieazn befor , 

shi adits "3 | 
Hie Community 

2 

COMPLETE EYE 

EXAMINATION 
FITTED AND 

LENS DUPLICATED 

DR. T. PANAGON 
3242 W. 111th STREET 

Phone Hillton 5-3207 

Second, AVAILABILITY ... 

Management. 

withdraw without penalty. 

you wish. 

There's a ceal incentive to saving at 

a@dition w the essentials you would 

@emand of any savings institution: 

First, SAFETY. Your savings are Federally Insured up to $5,000 

and backed by a 30-millior dollar Savings Institution 

proved by 27 

Third, CONVENIENCE. Save any amount at any 

A free parking tot is at your service, and we are open Tuesday 

and Thursday nights until 8 P.M. You may save by mail if 

Visit Our New Home Soon. 

Baptist Group 
to Be i 

for 
or mack Ty 

dé of Harnew school at the Fleming Deal, 9106 52nd av 
' . ; - Colni : .ok }reguiar PTA meeting tomorrow. 

A young people's group will] left for Coluinbus, O., last week | Fé : : 

be organized at the Donald Smith| to accept a comptroller position | Refreshments will be served. 

Memorial Baptist chureh Sunday! for the Union So corp | i ae 

at 6:50 pm. The yvreup will be In November, 45, ft t ———s 

und ie leadership of Richard] discharge from rvice coin containers are, being distri- 
(Dick) Mills, tudent at Nor-| tinued his studies at > uted te steres and other places 

her Be otis Semin The} erm university fir six ‘of business, industrial plants, and Py 
uy ice 947 he took a (.PLA chools. Coin cards are in 

Mee | - held and eS : During he hands of «all boy and girl] 9803 Gatines Sypney 
ns ; = 7 i 3 Joe As ‘4 ir - Hi, ee 1d parochial sehools. 

t ‘ thee a accoul ant t 

| position thre | —— 
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esti oS | wax accepted at «1 The Secret of Making a | Local ‘Pilgrims’ to Mee, ‘Deal end | 
Appear on Radio |. > February, as h = 
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t d n for Feb, = at Walter L¢ iH I ERS ® FIRESETS > 

ay (hartered busses will Jen ‘ sod 

! Yvenue schowl at 7:30 j Bit l OK S & CRADLES 

! owing the igh ride i 
! os ec free refreshments and din ANDIRONS ® GRATES 

Med : ; Het intil 12 at the barn. Tickets { 

‘ um sold at ine Canteen durce Js 

; k 22 or may b cured mm Gi -= ~/J 

: ve ! Miller, O. LL. 674 
ud ie pentioinent hai 4830 W. 95th STREET OAK LAWWN 330 

nd join the fun. | j 

; Dick Dre d ™ = 7 j 
PEEN AGERS DANCE bichlen should : es | 

n | 

( | i 

‘ é; SE Se Sie 
id: f , 
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\ K 
MceNamat 

penre d at Canteen iis week. for the REWw 

, a lot of attention ) 

Wola aX a and : 
| quite breath] time ther 
| evening was over. The: cutt 0 

by ihe boys was terrifi 

Chaperones for th ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. A f | 
Mr. and Mrs. Wal.er Dres Ml 

and Mrs R qd Gu "1 

N ha.e tt u . a . _ 
New cnanbership card For a Limited Time Only 
dat | 1 J ; 

22 Co r 1 Se I 

patos You Have a Chance to Join 

. in 

27 years under present 

time and 

wn \ 1 ‘ 'j) 

March of Dimes Seeks 

Million in Cook County 

The March of Dimes campaign 2 
of the National Foundation for | fn Our First Line of Defense 

Infantile Paralysis, which n 

| Friday will continue through Jan. . . 
| 31, has a ly4y goal for Cook Ona Land and m the Air 

;ty of $1,000,000. 

Contributors will be asked to} 

which the student ) 

All classes begin Monday 
7, with the exception .f the down 

town Evening College pf Libera 

Arts and Sciences and Graduate | 
school, which start Monday, Ma) 
14, 
donate 50 per cent more thi 
year than last. 

In addition to 
booths throughout the — county 

Member of the Board 

Subject: 

interested, 
Fel. | 

March of Dimes 

Thirteenth Church of Christ, Scientist 

of Lectureship 

MONDA * . 

In the Churc!, Auditorium, 10317 Longwood Drive 

A Fighting Outfit 

Train At Meme . . 
| Serve Your Country While You 

Go Te School or Stay on Your Job 

Heavy Truck Co. and Heavy Mortar Co. 
131st Inf. Reg’t, 33rd Div. 163 E. 154th St., Miaevey 

sceenneeiineiiemimenmmmamemnadtl 

10317 Longwood Drive 

FREE LECTURE 
On 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
by Archibald . Detroit, Mich. 

t Church if Christ, Scientist Boston, Mass. 

Christian Science — How It Can Help You, 

JANUARY 17, 1949 
8:00 P.M. 

The Public Is Gondiigfly Invited wo Astend. 



ty maha a good hows \ , 
batter, | ie 

For more than twenty-five years laundry. And built into each 

the name FRIGIDAIRE has one are the high quality mate- 

meant, “America’s Favorite rials, the skillful engineering, 

Refrigerator.” Today it means _ the dependability and durability 

much more... it means a full, that have made Frigidaire fa- 

complete line of Frigidaire ap- | mous. Whatever your needs... 

pliances for your kitchen and see Frigidaire first! 

3 De Luxe FRIGIDAIRE Values 

with more of everything you want 

These three De Luxe Frigidaire products aretypical examples 

of the values you get in any Frigidaire appliance. Come in 

and see them. See all the other Frigidaire appliances, too. 

There’s a size and model and price to suit your needs. 

ot Se 

vo tue toast wv. SD BOTS 
m its full-width Super-Freezer 

Chest on top, to its big, glass-topped 

Hydrator on the bottom, this cigsai 

aire Refrigerator offers deluxe c 

veniences and dependability 

Other Models from $217.75 

Ask About Convenient Terms 

ere 

Ask about convenient terms 

Put in clothes, sgap, set the dial, 
forget it. Clothes come out clean, 
bright, damp-dry, so dry some are 
ready for immediate ironing. 



\ tor of Community Methodist 

ee te: eg pce Be 
a, 1p ae ~~ 

tended 
dinner 

Kenneth J 
@v., Was teken 

i, where 

,& supper party for of her 
little friends evening. 
They sang songs, played games 
und saw movies. 

A miscellaneous bridat—shower 
wes given by Mrs. E. G. Schuasle: 

ex-! Jr. for her sister, ‘Flora June Px 

» 8. 54th av., at the home 

Mre L. R. Jaeobs. | 

Hillis | Mondu 
tive ee sts 

CHANGE PULPITS 
Dr. G. F. Courrier, pastor of 

Mount Greenwood Methodist 
; 110th and St. Lovis av., 
@od Rev. Evgene Vandoske. pas- 

ws 

lust T 

to 

vation. — 
' Mrs. Bmil Koepke, 9217 May- 

field, had an aluminum demon- 

stration at her home yesterday. 

Yivs. Pau. Grodetz Jr. served as 

hostess. Nat Markus was the 

demonstrater, 
The Executive 

dhurch, Palos 
change pulpit 

Heights, will 
this Sunday. kins, #3 

of 

Lynwood Personals ', 
Pawn Smart, who was eight) )oesent. 

vaais old Tuesday, celubraced with} Mr. and Mrs. Rebert Smart at 

WATER PUMP TROUBLES?? 
CALL 

Pump & 
GAK LAWN 977 24 

veiy mul 

Ke erly st 

sity wer 

board of the 

home of Mrs. Dill 

Mrs. William Haydei 9228 

| Monitor, celebrated her birthday 

Saturday with friends 

Hone. 

al 

Mrs Warre: Kenvip), 

| Lynwood dr... entertained 

bridge club yesterday. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOUR FRIENDLY 

JEWEL STORE IN OAK LAWN 
Will Be Open Thurs., and Fri. Eves. Till 9 p.m. 

MARKET OPEN "TIL 6 - THURS... FRI. and SAT. "TIL 5 P.M. 

| gilt be Sure 
with Jewel Meats 

&s a homemaker you know ever so well what an 
amt part meat plays in your daily menu. 
you buy your meat at Jewel, you needn't 

worry—you can’t buy anything but top quality 
U. 8S. Government inspected meat. 

Co. 
. SERVICE 

te. 

vy? Try this “hurry-up” lunch. You'll find 

it sich with nutrition and satisfied good eating: 

Campbell's Chicken-Noodle 
= 

Soup 
Pear Halves with Cream 
Cheese on Lettuce Leaves 

am)! 5? 

» 

a 

w 

042-02. 
CANS | 

serve a Jewel 

roast with the tenderloin 
dlices will gar- 

good meat flavor. 

PULL LOIN 
HALF. LB. 

SPOTLIGHT—SERVE WITH PRIDE—SPECIAL 
are retained 

! cots. Their in- 
make your salads and 

NO. 2 
CANS 

When you see the luscious light meat and taste its tender good- 

ness, you'll know there 18 a difference. The firm, fine-textured 
Star-Kist Faney Solid Tuna is from the smaller, better- 

ored tana. Serve it today—or COLD any time. 

Hatemail ke, Be, 480 
1CK BATH FOR 

Soap Flakes .;< 28¢ 
(Gktra Suds WASH CLOTHES 

Marnew PTA met Monday at the} 

her |! 

a 
South Chicago 

he is under obser- 

' 

’ 
bez 

he? 

9515 Cook cAvenue 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 
Dr. M. J. Hoffman 

Dentist 

9507 Cook Ave. 
Mon., Wed., Pri. - 19 A.M. w 8 PML 

1938 
HEATING — VENTILATION | 

| GE«), E. BRANSTROM 
322 W. 73th St. Chicago 2 

HUDSON 
REGIDENCE. Gs tone a7 

LEE’S FOOD 
SHOP 

5420 W. 95th ST. OAK LAWY 

Fresh Meats - Groceries - Fruits 
and Vegetables - Dairy Products 

rozen 
BAKERY 

resh 



secretary-treasurer. 
After installation of the new 

luncheon was served, fol- 
lowed by a program consisting of 
a solo by Mrs. Johnathan Pugh ac- 
companied on the piano by Mis. 
Donald Dill. A few words were 
spoken by Past President Mrs. W. 
T. Vondran, 
welcome was given by 
Mrs. Walter Daiber. 

| A piano duet by Mrs. Donald 
| Dill and Mrs. Frank Cottier was 
enjoyed, and a history of the Lyn- 
wood Woman's club was presented| community but 

Mrs. Donald Dill, the first) time with flower gardéning. 
president. The next meeting of! was active inher church 

| the club will be held Monday, Jan.| cago before moving here. 
WARM aa es Ao Three weeks ago Mrs. 

broke her hip. Her age and the 
MORNING | ordeal of the heavy cast 

STOVES 

Surplus .... eee. g05 es 
Undivided profits (Net) .. 

BEHREND 
DENIS F. McDONALD 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
County of Cook 

and sworn to 

erucseens |e 
some : 

BP roPisroote tot gore ho 



5201 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn 

Another Modern New 
A&P Super Market 

Don’t Fail to Come In and See This Excitingly 
New Store ... Then See the Values! 

Food providers for small. 

sized families are flock- | 

ing to A&cP’s well-stock- 

j es 

| there’s always 

soriment c 

canned good 

and 10!.-oz 

just ae 

and pri red | rig 

budgets. Jo 

pe Apricots (20/5... . er 25¢ 
Black Unpitted Cherries coz. TIN [ie 
Libby's Fruit Cocktail 2. 232231 
lona Peas OSs. Mais! We 
Butter Kernel Peas and Carrots We 
A&P Spinach . tw 2 for Be 

| Homestyle Sweet Sed Beet? sa 3}c 
P Golden ee oe ‘25 

No. 

fo. 29¢ 
| Jane Parker Pkg. of 

ICE SPICE COOKIES 

| Pineapple Whir! 
COPFEE CAKE 

| Commer CAKE OO Sear 0 sheds Cheese 

Noprrsaucr cake ea Ched-0-Bit Cheese Food i 

"Kaukauna Klub Cheese 
Longhorn Cheese 

GRAPEFRUIT 

10 tor 39c 

~ ei 

ONIONS 
nasent’ BAG 3 9c 

” oma. 2 Se 

FIRM, RIPE 

Ibs. 

In the 3 tb. Bag! Yeu 
SAVE UP TO 45+ 
Compared With the 
Price of 3 Single Pounds 
Of Comparable Quality Coffee 

Mild and Mellow 
-}| Buy the big, family ag o eli 

cious 4 offee. E y substanti 

savings ared with the price of 3 

| single pounds of comparable quality 

. And enjoy the superb flavor Vi 

* 

and Winey coffee. 

ef your favorite bean-fresh, Custom 

Ground A&P blend. 
» se 

| Rich Pull-todied MED CIRCLE 1». 

~ & hy 

Like pork loins? Prefer pork butts? Visit AGlP’s 
Super-Right Meat Department for your favorite 

rk cut. 7 flavorful, juice-full mouthful 

ou glad you did. For Super-Right 
anaes selected for quality . . . and 

SUPER-RITE PORK 

Lb. §9¢ WILSON CORN KING 
Lb. 
oaf 

READY TO BAT 

Crock §5¢ 

te. 99¢ 

CHOICE OF DE LUXE 

Veal Sausage - Pickled or Pimiento 

CAPT. JOHN'S 

PERCH FILLETS 

19, BACON — SLICED 

~ <i N e 

Close-Trimmed to remove excess waite 
weighing. There’s more good eating for 

money when you buy Super-Right meats 

A&P. 

End Cut — tb. 

a 

Shank End — tb, 

1s 

1 
Ib. 

o 

a 

. & 



riday, 7:80 p.m. Boy Scouts at 
men » 045 am, Church 

pol and Senior choir 
at C s¢hool. 11 a.m., Loy- 
alty Sunday worship service and 
nursery for children of church- 
goers. 12 noon, Dinner for every 

nber canvassers. 3:30 p.m., 
Junior Fellowship. 7p.m., 

. & pm. Sun- 
Evening club “Should the 
Hartley Law be Repealed?”- 

. Francis B. McPeak from the 
til for Social Action of Con- 

gational-Christian Churches. 
, 3:30 p.m., Campfire 

at home of Mrs. Ingerson. 
£ : | a % at home of 

Thursday, 1 p.m. 
" 6 Guild-Pot Luck Lunch- 
eon a€ home of Mrs. Preston. 3:30 

choir. 8 p.m., Eve- 
n Guild at home of 

Ross. 

Afternoon 

ELT ES | AES (TG 8 AI 

. Past | 

3 @m Sunday schoo! | 
classes” aii ages. 11 a.m. Morn- | 

worship. Subject: | 
All Boldness.” | 

" club. 3:30 

6:30 p.m.| 

meeting. Dick | 
. 7:30 pm. Evening | 
Hour. Topic: “No| 
Him.” 

| TLE ars 
‘ ; = Brandt Av. 

7 » Intermediate 
J . p.m., Senior choir. 

, y> 8 p.m., Sunday school 

ie _ 5 =) me 
Management. 

Senior «at- 
catechism. 

9: Vn. 
yam 

} CHURCH 
8. Av. 

9:30 a.m,; Sun- 
day morning worship, 10:45 am, 
The pastor’s message will be ‘tak 
en from the book of Romans. 
~~ wayer meeting, 7:30. 

Rev. Bar! fice, chaplain, and a 
group of “Light Bearers” from 
the Cook County hospital will have 
charge. 

Wednesday prayer meeting at 
7:45 p.m, 

Bible classes Friday at 7:45 
pan, 

Today, Woman’s Missionary so- 
ciety meeting at 1:30 p.m. In th 
evening a group from the church 
will hold a @ervice at Calvary 

a.m, and 12:10 p.m. 

Novena every Friday at # p.m. 
Confession every Saturday 4 io! 

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 pun. | 

Masses, 6, 8, 10, 4 

3242°W. 11 bth Street 
3207 

After seeing the Service Bulletin collection of water colore recently 

FIRST PRIZE WIMERS == Jeanne 
Anne 

Nancy Ahrendt Eset oe . 

Neney E. ; 

a 

ca. me 

pot luck supper and pro- 

' Wednesday, 8 pm. Brother 
‘Hopd meeting. 

} 1 pan. - 

Choir practice Friday at 3:30 

1 messages from the Book 

» 

x. Prayer meeting, Wed- 

at 7:20 p.m. held in the 

pa addition. The Bible 

: y be in the Book of 

+ and Televisi 

AUTHORIZED 
,  @BNITH DEALER 

| SESE and 

Bor Service, Catt. 

Joe Baronak 
Borbara Baymann 

PUELIC SERVICE 

cate | 

» > 
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the movement, bub meet- 
Art Bichler &r,, Rev. Cranes item, ot we] OS Cae ee hee 
“Phey have ‘hece | Council for Social Action of the| »*ve changd their minds 

those years ou equal t he ners to a 

Mrs. Eichler was honored at a t-Haxtley Raw Be Re-|cion on the matter until a later 
luncheon at the Nantucket Wed-| P¢*led?” before the Sunday Bve-| date. 

afternoon. Those present |*i"s club of Oak Lawn'’s First 

were her daughter, Mrs. Harvey | Comeregational church Sunday at 
Martin; Mrs. Art Eichler Jr., Mrs | 8 Pm. at’ the home of Mr. and 70 SING POR PTA 
Harold Wittshire, Mrs. James| Mrs. Deo F. Chapman, 9600/ he Chorallers of the Harnew| Christine Nelson, 4128 
Stonehouse and Mrs. Harold Co-| Brandt av. ; | PTA, under the direction of Wil- 
hen. | Mr. McPegk has been in close | fred Bacheyt, will sing at the By- 

touch with the labor movements | ergreen Paik school PTA meeting . : : 
———$——— and is also thoroughly familiar | tomorrow night. T e 

Y m = | with the problems that manage- | 

oung Congregationalists | ment faces. He is well versed in, . and 
See Movie Sunday | alt recent labor legislation. All| F 5 

ioe: ae | interested people of the commun- | 
The Junior Fellowship of Oak | ity are invited. | 5¢ to 

First Congregationa! . 
em a Oe —— Open Thursday and Friday 9 till 9 Organized 1874 

* ganne Chapman Sunday afteynoon. BREAKS WRIST it eed Other days 9 am. to 6 pam. SERVING : 
The group is made up of sixth, Mrs. Fred Syerson, 9356 S. 5ist we A 95th $T. 1 |” end 

: 

seventh and eighth grade boys/st.. Oak Lawn, was unfortunate | 

and girls. Phillip Ingerson show- | last week. She fell and broke her | 

ed a movie on “Courtesy.” Phillip | left wrist. —_——— ——__— —_—_—— 
Dunning, assistant minister, is in} —_ 

charge of the group. | 

Nine Join Donald | 
o . | 

Smith Memorial Church | 

Sundzy Donald $ 

Baptist church 

Heights welcome 

bers into their 

munion service 
and Mrs. George 

f):ank Roberts, Mrs 

cer, Murvin Spaulding, 
McCarthy, Eugene Mit Joyce 
Gross and Everett Carlson Jr. 

Trinity Lutherans Elect | 
Officers of Church for ’49 

The annual meeting of Trinit 

Lutheran church of Oa 
held last week, and th 
were elected to offic 
Benck and Arthyr F | 
the board of elders; Albert Brandt, | 
trustee; Jake Tschetter, Herbert 
irueger and Car) Schroeder, dea- 
cons; Hadley Nelson, Sunday 

Start Planning Spring and 
s noateda 

The Oak Lawn fire dept. is 

planning the annual spring dance 
| 

ar’s carnival has been | 

: | 
7 inclusive. Thi ar will mark 

the 25th annive , of the de- | 

partment—so it may have an} 

extra dash | 

Columbus Manor Firemen, | 

Re-Elect Deckelman 4 

The Columbus Manor Fireman’s | 

)., at their,smeeting Sunday, | 
J d officers. ence (Dutch) 

De-kleman was re-elected presi- 
dent; William Burns, vice-presi- 
dent. “Mike” srik, second viee-7 
president; Frank Gaborik, seere-} 

tary; Frank Kelsey, treasurer; | 
Robert Bale, sergeant-at-arms. } 

Trustees appointed were Adolph~ 
Burning, Ivan Potter. and Louis | 
Braun; historian, Roy East. Olinto | 
Mariotti was re-elected captain of 
the rescue squad. The entertain- 
Ment committee now consists of 
Ivan Potter, Adolph Bruning, | 
William Burns, Frank Kelsey and | 
Louis Braun, and on the building 
committee are Olinto Mariotti, 
Twan Potter and Robert Bale. 

TO SBE FLOWERS ARRANGED 
St. Gerald’s Mothers club will 

mect at 1:30 pm. today in the 

echoo! hall. Reggie Rausch, local 

florist, will give a demonstrati 

on floral arrangements. Hos s 

for the day will be the fifth grade 

mothers. | 

AMBULANCE chance for error, too, as a result of a 

SERVICE | . ew system. brain of incredible complexity 
Official opening of Chicago's great which picks -up the 

Day or Hight Gol ee. 3d am ame 
PALOS and Congress Streets does the trick. and on through directly to the 

WLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
” he 7 

‘ sere a ate Hy 4 . 
> 7 i ee. 2 

- 
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er, and 
the wed- | plied the 

| To 
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is 

a Blue 
school. 

The date set for 

graduate of 
n Grade schoo! an 
Snell is a 

Covingto’ 

» ©. 

Mr. an@ Mrs. John Snell, 5 
Kominsky, Oak Lawn, 
the engagement of their 

|| Gertrude, to James 
G 

Miss 
ding is June 11, 1949. 

Island Community High 

i 
3
 

Mrs : 
Miss. 
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= val a 

| at Cole William 
346 in Racine Match 

a William O'Meara, 9518 53rd Commuany owe 
entries will be accepted for | av., Oak Lawn, was included in 

4 @nnual Cole Lensi Holi-| the squad of ‘Commuhity High| aaa" was teclted et tne Come, 
‘ Bowling sweepstakes | school of Blue Island wrestlers ty board that honeymoons will be- 

* to be on Saturday and Syn-| who journeyed to Racine, Wis., gin with an extra §8 bill 
@ay, Jan. 22 and 23 it has been| this week to meet a high school |™ my. cumty taal of ——— 

——@iiounesd by Coie Lenzi, spon-j;team from that city in a mat | sioners approved @ resolution for 
ser of the popular kegling event, | contest a boost of marriage license - fees 
@ four-game test across eight al- | O’Meara, who wrestles in the from $5 to $8. The vaise has to be . 

| 115 pound division, lost his mateh, . ; & | ’ approved by th ture. 
The sweeper will be held at! although has been more success ves an Leal gr on gee 

the Lenzi Recreation, Rie. 66 and fwi in bouts with other schools. and more bail news to the con- 
: Hees . ne ; as eee CA _. miles south of La ear ts yar et a * pier sumers—was a proposed tax on 

Butries are pouring in fron among h nost proud accomplisn ee -_ pr igen ry 

Qiiieago and the suburbs. Among meni? js winning his bout in the porated: areas. 7 

the oS ce = _ be 5 is and-Tilden match The resolutions were introduced 
lant : cago, eas Mian’s mother, L ‘a. |S by Commissioner Christ A. Jen- | 

Seen igi A — Pas a clerk in the Oak Lawn city hal’ | sen who said the inereases were 
year’ a y a 883 score. - . b . RA ee 

Chicago area bowlers wishing ‘o A rd Pri f needed to boost the revenue of “98 A : wa izes tor 
participate in this two-day ro|/ 
down are asked to telephone Cok , * . Home Decorations Those Who Ave Fussy About Their Food Go to 

“ 

Lenzi at LaGrange 4090 and mak« 
reservations for starting times. : : = on é re) Beverly Lawn ( ass 

: de -award® for the t } 

Chitstmes deeoratiots oof Kar! 

Bacon, 9313 W. 99th pl, fir prize Our Delicious Great Big umbo Super 

fF $20 and Johr McKinlay, 4021 J 

99th, second, $15, at” thei: DeLuxe Colossal Hamburgers Contain Ye Pound 
et 4 t F iday Raitt of Pure Government Graded Beef of a trip 

| 9409 §. ASHLAND AVENUE PHONE SRLTOP 5-v500 
Mrs. Bulow Installs 

(147th and Crawford) | Oak Lawn’s ‘Fireladies’ 

“The Southwest Towns The “ men's auxiliary of K 

Most Convenient Theatre” Oak Lawn Fire dept. had sata 
atio f officirs Monday evening 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ag en with Unbalanced Wheels, Poor Alignment or 
Jame Wyman, Lew Ayres in the natalling officer Faulty Brat s ii qT 

Husbands were present 

eremony and share the COME 1N TODAY FOR A CHECK UP eshments served b st GNME! Includes Ed Hunt, Mr Robert Thy WHEEL ALI I aac tne « ” ial i Mrs. Elmore Harker img system, ca ® i., 

_Starting “SUPERMAN” Seria! Mis “Huw yresoated 0d Reset toe-in and plang thy 2 ly 
SUNDAY and MONDAY ny and out-going office ismall All for 

“LOVES OF CARMEN” plant. 

(Technicolor) 

oe rece San: Sot BOOKS INCENTIVE 
~— FOR ATTENDANCE | 

\t the last meeting of the Oak | 

Luwn Home Owners assn. six | 

books wete purchased for the hen- | 

| efit of the Oak Lawn Swimming | 
pool fund. They will be given to 

six people who attend the next | 

meeting of the Home Owners assn. | 
Monday, Feb. 7. There will be | 

| an election of officers at this meet- 
ing, and everyone is urged to at | 

tend. 
1 

| 

Future Builders 
Safety, Citizenship 

At the recent meeting held by | 
the Simmons Future Builders 16 

children were present from the | py entond ATTRACTIONS: on 
| 44 Remember Mama” — “Rose of || °¢venth grade of the Simmons 
‘Washington 2 vl — “Apt. for || school. Safety rules were read by 
a — ‘Velvet Touch” Sharon Smith, and citizens hi p | 

Time” — “Luck of the || promises were made. Arrange- | 

Irish” — “Station West”—* ments are being made for the | 
My Baby Smiles At Me”—"Snake || ¢jub to make a trip to the Museum 

of Science and Industry. | 

Week Days Doors Open 6: lesson on arts and crafts wil] be 

= es given by Mrs. William Johnson. 
The club will enjoy a music 

appreciation hour by RCA next 
Thursday, which will bring them 

ee | records appropriate for seventh 

——— = —___ | graders. 
—_—_———_— 

Open a savings account with the CHICAGO SAVINGS and 
LOAN ASSOCIATION where your money will earn the 
top dividend, 3° . During the last few years, while most of 
the financial institutions paid 2° or less on savings imvest- 
ments, the Chicago Savings and Loan Association paid 3%. 
Mere your funds are insured against all loss up to $5000 by 
am agency of the U. S. Government. 

CHICAGO SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION has 
been faithfully serving this community for over 25 years. It 
withstood the hard years of depression without losing a single 
penny of the investors money. For safety and better earning, 
ave here. Our assets are over $3,500,000. bs 

Added service to our savers: You ma r 
@eettic bills and cash checks here, Pata tm Sage, - 5 
yee dleo may pay other bills with American Express Co. 
money orders. 

Jein our CHRISTMAS CLUB now. 



All proposals or bids offered 
2 - > must be accompanied by cash or 

cheek, payable to the order of 
the President of the Board of 
Local Improvements of the al 

a - "lage of Oak Lawn, in his official | 
capacity, certified by a responsible | 

. bank for an amount which shail | 
aout . 

| not be less than 10% of the ag-|| Pull cut, nationally advertised trous- Over 150 jackets Winter, | 8regate prosopal. Said proposals|} ers im Gabardines, Coverts and Glen | and summer A |} or bids shall be delivered to the Plai Cc ff . 
Board of Local Improvements, and laids. alterations free. said Board in open session on said 

} eighth day of February, 1949, at | NOW $9 eight o'clock p.m, will open, ex- $13.50 
amine and publicly declare the 

| Same. The successful bidder for $18.95 NOW the construction of each improve- 
ment will be required to enter into 
a bond in a sum equal to one-third 
of the amount of such bid with 
sureties to be approved by the 
President of said Board when en- | 
tering into the contract for the 

| Construction of the eapeumpente, | 
whieh bond shall provide that the | 
contractor shal! well and faith- | 
fully perform and execute said} 
work in all respects according to 
the complete and detailed speci- 

i and full -and- complete 
drawings, profiles and models 
therefor, and according fo the/) 
time and terms and conditions of 

| the contract, and t the con- 
t or shall promptly pay all 

incurred by him in the pros- 
of such work, u 

lose f Sn ayein materials furn- 

| “SULLIVAN'S © 
cma Men's and Boys’ Shep (Not every size in every model) 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS 3007 WEST 11th STREET SALE LASTS TR JAN. 31 OR > dene 
WHILE STOCK LASTS | ea eee 



were 

_ ev 

The Evening Woman's guild of io a ' ” 4 . 

| the First Congregational chureh stage . 7 

of Oak Lawn will hold their com-| 5... 19 for @ ed « — 

| bined meeting at 8 o'clock tonight with his eight ' 5 
in the home of Mrs. Norman Ross. 4 « 

as ae tifying magical ohe 
9650 4gth ay. oe troupe of beautiful 

Installation of officers wil’ pe savtorially # — 

held, and Mrs. Ella Sailor of Chi- performet of the Daiite 

cago will give w) regen Raa is Moi-Yo Miller, billed as 

icone lage ra Riiah 4 hi 1, | greatest female illusionist -in 

Will De irs ne aaa als virs.| world”. Miss Miller is 

oe : W i and ee “ ol \ re 4S 9 or eroi Yo pusae! baa =_ "TES | maidens, known as WOt- Mil- 

W. 127th Street, Blue Island muth \er's Mystery Girls. The bewiteh- 
ing Victoria Lopez 

Reginning Sheriff Himself |", sia ata” the 
entire 

i and thrilling divertteement are 

Sunday, Jan. 9, at 8 P.AA. Comes to Oak Lawn entitled Dante’s “Pollies of 19601” 

Register at Desk Sherif? Elmer Walsh ‘and 

Organize Your Party Now pany.” Deputies Walter 
Goldenberg, pic out 

§ $ == CASH PRIZES cane § § Lawn taverns for officia 

early Saturday (nerning 

Booked as possessors of 

ing devices and seheduled to ap 

pear before Judge Norman Ko 

| fist in Bedford Park station at Ii 
Fra: {o'clock this morning are ank 

| Fahrforth of the Ro-Do Inn, 9253 

| Cicero; John. Pearson, 5728 Ww 

sith, of Pearson’s Tavern, and 

NEW Joo Levicki, 5640 W. 87th, Big In appreciation for your patronage the past year 

) 

ee we are bringing you o geleny of Gangeine om 

ENGLISH FORD |itxi‘jnsw' toy | Steen 
WAMEDIATE DELIVERY gaa tetee Gane sl uun's club is busy preparing for 

NO TRADE NECESSARY their mid-winter meéfing to be , é 

j held Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. at Ridge 

30 TO 40 MILES PER CALLON OF GASOLINE | Park fieldhouse. All 19 clubs in 

/ | the district will participate in th: 

° 
| fashion show and a hobby or 

Habich 
handicraft exhibit® 

* Lorraine Lyon of Oak Lawn, 

American Home Department chair Walton 

tra) man, is in charge of the meeting 2 

13210 S. WESTERN AVE. $907 W. 95ch Strect Phone Oak Lowe 159 

Jim Blaine, W. 96th st. 

just returned © Masiio college, 
Marion, Ind., after having an en- 

joyable visit with his family since 

before the holidays. 
— Holmes, 9807 Normandy 

av., celebrated her 11th birthday 

Sunday by taking a few of her 

girl friends roller skating and 

then they returned to her home 

for ice cream and cake. 

Ray Smith, 7001 W. 95th pl., 

was injured at work Wednesday 

evening. He was confined to St. 

Anthony’s hospital until Saturday 

| and is now at home recuperating. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

| 105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

| Worship service 9 a.m. Subject: 

| “Christ's Boyhood.” 

| Sunday schogi at 10 a.m. 

| Lesson: “Meh Who Wrote the 

| Gospel Story.” 

The Communion service of last 

Sunday was largely attended by 

| both older members and those 

newly enrolled. 

| Officers of the church, Sunday 

| s¢hool and Ladies’ Aid are pre- 

| paring. their annual reports for 

__—._____— | Presbytery. 

13th ANNUAL OPEN SCRATCH 

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL CSAS SRT 
ENTREE FEE $4.00 — BOWLING AND TOURN. EXPENSE $200 — TOTAL $6.00 

Saturday Entries Start 3 P.M. Close 1 A.M. MAJOR PRIZE LIST 

Sunday Entries Start 1 P.M. Close Midnight fst $135.00 10th 

Bowlers Allowed 2 Entries Each Day 7 2nd 100.00 

Cash Only Once in Major Prize List ' 3nd 80.00 

CONSOLATION 65.00 

Out of Major Special and 50.00 

High Game Prizes 40).00 

35.00 
30.00 

# 20400 
15.00 



ton. 
David Erickson, 24, 5707 West 

@8th Place, Oak Lawn, and Phyllis 
Waggoner, 22, Chicago. 

Kenneth Prather, 23, 1596 Wal- 
lace S Chieago 
Callie Willette, 26, 

Numerous bowlers from Oak 
Lawn and Worth have entered the 
18th annual Cole Lenzi holiday 
jackpot bowling sweepstakes to 
be held Saturday and Sunday,| ™ 
Jan. 22 and 28. Cole Lenzi, spon- 

to participate in this tow-day roll- 
down are asked to telephone Cole 
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f room home q 
One Lawe o Gf Byvergreen 

j ‘ork seri | ht Greenw« 

TO BOR Iak 
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preferred. Av! 

or close to it. Prot 

wore Cath Worth 3 
A D To BUY 

“OVER 
RELIABLI 

E, HAYDEN'S 
3120 W. 111th St 

i. 5-1887 BE: 
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SOS 

WanreD TO fr 

ELBERT E. ELMORE 
11040 Kedzie Ave. 

Phone Beverly 8-181 1 
Cau Us AND WE W!L.. TE! L YOU UN 

FIVE MINUTES WHAT YOUR HUME 

WILL SELL FOR NO CH4ARUE FOK 

THis SERVICE EXcLrs AGEN" 

POR MANY HOMES IN coM 

MONITY 

WANTED | 

9025 
WARTi 
fo t 
tractors 
You if 

— Goods For Sale 
HOA Go 

HIS 

ANUARY 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Choice of 3 Bed Room 
Sets. Each . 1° 

9x 12 Rug 
2p - Living 

Set with China. $100 ® 
Plastic Dinette with | 

Chrome Chairs in 

Drop Leaf Table 
th 2 Windsor 

Te 

B 

nt 
att 

a 

| Be | 
at 

ric! 
| Ox 

11636 S. Halsted St. 

Phone PULL. 5-9025 

Blectric  rangette never | 

been Geet, reasonable, 15708 St. Lewis | 

av.. Markham . 1-19 | 

Ph 4 GOODS—4 “te & rm space heater | 

oll with fan. Phone Oak. Laws T2860 1-14] 

K GOODS—Por «alr | 

buttet. 4 dining chairs 

Kit. 1 te box THD, « 

spring 5319 W. 86th 

Cor 

lieated anywh 
Rugs: 

| 12x25 and larger 
tone 
ding 
assortment of car 
and 
galore 
the 

priced 
room 

SINGERS 
WHITES 

NEW HOMES 

FREE 

$12.50 TO $58.50 
Factory Rebuilts 

LLOYD ©. ROLAMLIN 
,a7 *756 s Western Ave 

Blue Island. III 
Phone Blue !sland 2319 

WASHING MACHINE 
CLEARANCE 

FLOOR SAMPLES 
All Standard Makes 
Reduced as much as 

20% OFF 
SED WASHERS PRICED 

FROM $10.00 and up| 

75 Used Washers to 

Choose From | 

mle isi 
WOME APPLIANCE 
13118 S. Western Ave. 

550 | Phone Blue Island 2252 
1-14 

H GOODS—Westinghouse elec. stove 
am pore., 4 Burner, r.h. oven. Phone 
1. 535-W_ or B. I. 5601. a fon®-17) 

fi GoOonS—Electrolux vacuum With 

wet $55. Phone Hiiitop 5—1060. 1-14 

H GOODS — 
EASY PAYMENTS 
heavy Wilton Hotel 

prices that cannot 
. One lot OxI2 i" 

several and patterns; 
ie; Also: pattern rte; 

12x16, 12x10, 12n20, 
in heavy luxury Wil- 

Sacrifice, Heavy waffle pad- 
st 40% suvings. A great 

vieces for kitchen 

bed rooms hall carpets 
All lenght. Jargest sélection on 

South Side | 

nsowall a durable, low | 
wall tile for kitehep and bath 

Get our low prices NOW and save. 
MODERN 

AND PURNITURE CLEANDRS 
617 West 122th St. 

Hours daily, 8:30 to 6:30 
Tues & Thurs Eves, 7 

putiful 
bargain 

mae - 4 

Wilton 
all colors 
Oriental 
Ox18, fix2l 

bh 
165 

will 
any size 

beautiful 

paws —— 
WOW GooDSs—For ~. 
$A5. Ele washinm - 

ae. and =o chairs rm Vous 

wis "hy “ i v 

a2. eS = 

 & Goom FF. 
ioe 8%. like 

Radroom rock 

ror SALE wR Chew 

for 

at 

2-dr 
good tires 

ale Phone 

sedan 
Henter. 
Harvey 

12-1 

AUTOS Fos SALE — 

LOa7 Nash & 
Oak Lewn 2407-3 

3300 W 110th St. | a eapeay. 

ania 5- 3838 | leary Lalayette. 
other matte 

sate . oe - 

tem 

Whe 
S1LSSS 

Ral 
Si4es 

si0vs ROH A he 
wad 

Wis WEEK'S 

sey 

giehts $ 

& 295 

ARGAIN $ 145 

ot A st ma 

Your ied fsdheaiaiiil 
Dealer Wishes You and 

Yours a Prosperous 
New Year 

1-14 

t block» 
wi04 Har 

114 

1940 

Phone Miscellaneous for 
1 4 

| Misc POR “ALE—Complete set of fur 
with instructions. Pertsmoutt 

11 

Fr anklin 
Bite 

& PAR 

SERTNANENT 
ANT! FREEZE 

SPECIAL 
98c Gal. 

Installed in Your Car 

Guaranteed for 
25 Below Zero 

Positively Non-Corosive 

- (ALCOHOL) 

$1 19 Gal. 

KETCHAM’ 5 
AUTOMOTIVE CORP. 
11216-18 S. Vincennes 

(Morgan Park) 

and 
Ble 
1-28 

\LE—Muk fed broilers 

D P freseed Terrie 

) Singers $7.00 Up 
PINCHES. SISKIN™ 

FEMALA CAN ARBES 

W. BEDDOW 
9427 S. St. Louis Seanad 

veen Park S080 
28 

S—Tixtd TH tori ab 
for chickens 

| Wise FOR TALE- 

SALE—Csal Thayer baby 
new .Reas, 11038 S. Sawyer 

CEd. 4 

FOR SALE-—300 chick electri 

used 1 year. $16, Phone Oak 

1805 1-14 

FOR SALE > used demon 
Petro convertible oi] burner with 

ols and 550 cal. tank. HReaa, 
uirrel dyed Coney, %& 

k. cabardine Chesterfield 

js 
| Mise 

rroode 

ATTOS & PARTS = 

FIRESTONE STANDARD 

TIRE 
$10.00 Plus Tax 
600x16 4 Ply 

old tire 
conilition 

barrel 
y 4526.5 

shotgun. 20 
after 5 pan.. 

$2.00 tor 
reguardles- 

DURBIN BROS., 
Your Firestone Dealer Store 

your 
of 

FOR - 
pup 

. h ar mattress. | 

ee cocker 
$25. Tel wergreen Park 

1-41 

tly 
S450 
part 
1- 

“ «paniel 
80. 74 

MISC FOR SALB—Your opportun' to 

buy choice old Ene. violin for 
See it. Try it. Your present inet 

payment. & Pk. S288. 

Misc FOR SALE tie. drinking 
taip for « Mth and Keeler 
Blue Is Pe 

wise FOR t SALE— Rummage 
men's clothing, 
rosepatiern t 
‘ trim) 

Blue 

Misc. POR SAL: 
well pump with ajec 
‘ cond. Call Oak 

FOR SALE—Retuber 75 hp. tef- 
tel Scoteb-Marine boiler, with coal stolk- 
er, feed pump, stack and nt. 
quakhr model 
oline engine driven, 
Clean fil! 50c a yard. 
COREY Or motor driven, 
ised pipe and fict 5 

visit Mineral Insulation Co, G. G. Bee 
son, 103rd & $.W. Hwy. Ohiearo = 
Phone ¢ Qak_Lawn 157, 

Misc FOR SALE—Pine blond aitomans 
china cabinet. lovely studie-divan, both 

foun 
Ph 
1-14 

Sale 

WHOLESALE 
AT RETAIL PRICES 
Hudson Comm. 4 door. Saving 

(Executive Car, Eully Equipped) 

Nash Custom 4 Dr. S806 low list 
HK, Od.. Bed. 

, S2600 below list 
‘d. Like new) 

Authorized Hadgon Sales & Service 

19100 8. Western Avenue 

Phone Biue sland 6680 ee 

 ARVEY'S FINEST 
USED CARS 

——_—  — 
= For ’ ' ‘ 1s Ferd DeL 

teett = flere) ipholster aro 

8 phonog 
Ced. 3 11S 
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Used f ve Exee 
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GOOTS— Sol! 

Point cle t u 

re) Ma Park 
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i! Her 

si 
1-14 

ran 
ard 

heatin 
ohrome 

o 

BH Goods —Phil: 
2 yee. old, Cost & 
onae 5 Tully Pi, 

f a G0}rE—P 
crate. Capacity 100 ihe 
Petienowth 7 

o 

7 On" 1-21 

me  GGODS—Por «ale. 1 walont dinning 

room tale 6 chairs 7 oe 

S11 8S Menard 

-1 twin 
and = mattress 

Pork 712) 

GDS—For nie 
oot & living rm 

Portamonth Xx 
ay 2- 

metal 
cond. 
1-14 

ie 
furniture. T 

_ t 

nine 
Good spring 

or 

Suring "i 

AUTO FOR 
Best offer. 

Plymouth Chal 

R & H 8775 
nh & H S605 
‘“T Trocks 

ea, $595 
1 ternatic 

From 

“All Core Sold With 
Guarantee 

Open Eves Till & P.M 

C. BRADSHAW, Inc. 
154th & Ashland 
Phone Harvey sli ll 

SAL gm 
a the 

5 Cher, 4 sowina 

Gem 14 
very woul by “Ts 
cD 5S. Major av. 

LER FOR SA 1946 nis 
uh finished annex, on lot that i‘ 

im, All sot up for Py 
condition 
Trailer Camp Py 

like new; 30°x30" plate-tlass mirror 

limed oak dinette set; chrome kit, set 
three chests; walnut dresser gateleg 
table: begkenses; small vanity: ‘recon! 
cabinet: knechole desk: wire recom 
holder: drapes: floor lamp; varutim: 
sewing omhines, S25 up: pr. slasetop 
end. tables: ocens. tables and  climirs. 
dowhiedirain cabinet 
cabinets; bathing; eink: 

sink: kitchen table, 
with drawers: reductions on M22 und 
size wool Wilton rugs; rug pads: 

Aone PONEOR SALE 

47 Dodge 4 Dr Custom. Sedan. 

“Por-Lites. spot fight, seat covers, 
Heater 

low 

Blue Island 

fingertip ote. 
cloth and fur cts, $20 to 

Pylmouth 4 Door 
Ford Tudor B & a 
Pord Tudor, 
Ford Coupe. 

j 

1019, 1-14] 

consisting of by by. 
vitheous china Season aad 
Complete with all brass. chrome eg 
om week only, regular $188.00 vali 

onl 
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Talman Federal Savings and 

Lean assn. will formally open its 

new office building to the public 

on Thursday, Jan. 6, at 1 p.m. 

Open house will be held from 1} 

sion of the office quarters since | 

the association was founded by 

Ben F. Bohac, its present presi- 

dent, on Jan. 4, 1922. | 

to 8 p.m. Thursday, and also from Talman’s "ow building on the | 

1 to 8 p.m. on the following two southeast corner of 55th and 

days, Friday and Saturday, Janu Kedzie is 110x130 feet, of steel) 

ary 7 and 8. and reinforced conerete construc- | 

This event takes place just tion with external walls of Indiana | 

12% years from date of the as- limestone and rainbow granite 

sociation’s conversion to Federal There are ewe floors the full oir 

Charter, on July 1, 1936. During of the building, ome at the street 

that time the assets increased level, and one below. The main | 
bank floor is featured by a large 

- ately half eae 
60-fold, from approximately ha oval lobby with an 1-foot ceiling, | 

. > ! 
= perma “ts nak Ps surrounded — by the tellers’ | 

‘ure is the fourth major expan- dows on one side and the desk 

ee rr — ss space for the officers and staff of 

all operating departments on the 

other. 

ing 

lobby immediately to the right 

of the entrance 

The lower floor contains the 

safe deposit vault with maximum 

capacity of 13,000 boxes and two 

~armor-steel doors, one of which 

provides direct protected entrance 

to the large v-"™ ~~etomers’ lob- 

95 by with 12 air-conditioned booths 

and conference rooms. There is 

WP | also a home planning exhibit hall 

= | jn addition to working quarters 

for the mailing, appraising, and 

production denort --~‘~ of the as- 

sociation, the employees’ lounges, | 

staff dinin~ and kitchen, and | 

a complete year-round air-condi- 

tioning plant. 

In 1921, in a small fas ‘Buck 

of the yards” os young man! 

nam ac, working as an| 

mt in the offices of a) 

large glass company in the Loop 

Ben was always a friendly man, | 

of thrifty Czech stock, who loved 

his home and wented a better one. 

So, he naturally had joined a 

building and loan association, and 

presently his friends, knowing of 

his accounting skill, elected him 

f 

(Petary and manager. 

signing up his friends and neigh- 
bers for subscriptions to shares 
in his new building and loan as- 

sociation. 
By the end of the year 1921 the 

subseription list was large enough 
to meet the charter requirements 

afte 
fi 
enough cash to operate 

from day to day. 

lished statement at the end of that 

Sai year showed only the usual story 

J —a growth of $160,000 for the 

year. 
the House of Talman hadn't beer 

in the 
right on working and saving. 

forget the March morning after 

the 1938 bank “holiday,” for that 

day saw the end of the bank clos- 

ings—within a 
three miles from the association's 

office there were no more banks 

left to close. (Still open, and the 

nearest 
where 

e f 
day the stock market broke 

saw Talman a half-mil- 

lar institution with all its a 

But the pub- 

Evidently the members of 

market, and they went 

The men of Talman will not 

rtd 
. : . i. } f iy 

i ; i 
"i : 

iff rl 
2 = & 

of 

9626 Melvina 
md birthday with a party 

Ts 

seco 
a group of little friends and 
mothe’ 

Earl Wendt, 9831 Merton 

is confined to his home 

mumps: y 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tallon 

cently purchased a trailer 

radius of over 

bank 
was 

was the 
account 

one left, 

Talman's 
and one Jan. 6, 1922, the Talman kept.) 

Building and Loan assn. was born 

in Ben’s office .. . that night the 

members put $692.75 of their 
savings into its treasury. 

Ben remembers another, mile- 

stone—his first big commission 

on the sale of a home... it was 

$150. With the earnings of his 

own business in his pocket, he 

So Talman fought on through 

the depression and kept faith 

with its people, and on June 30, 

1936, the association converted to 

Federal charter, stil! a half-mil- 

lien dollar institution. 

In 1946 the old original build- 

ing at 2648 was bought back and 

are now living in it at 9708 

° 

the week-end with his brother an 
| family. He had with him a buddy 

Set. W. Chapman, who was als 
their week-end guest. Sgt. Gi 

| borik will leave soon for Decatw 
Mich., to visit his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stokely of th 
Indian mission of Arizona set 
a letter of thanks to the chil@re 

|of the Columbus Manor Bib 
church for their donation to @ 
mission. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Paser J | 

went to his daytime employer in| ,. i > 

the Loop, an understanding man | Ne a a i enjoyed a visit from Mrs. Paser 
} P a € | brother of Benton Harbor, Mich 

President Bohac’s work-| who hated to lose him completely,| pengy exchange 

at his old job. Not long there- 

united full time, building their 

future, and Chieago’s on the 

prairie. 

From. the beginning, Talman 

was no one-man outfit. Ben Bo- 

hac was the sparkplug, of course, | 

but he has a°way with him... a 

way of picking men and women 

to work with him and of winning 

their hearts. At the first meet- 

ing nine directors were elected, 

men of the neighborhood who saw 

the vision of the future and be- 

lieved in it. They voted them- 

selves a salary gf caw dollar a 

year, inckaditig Ben's pay ss sec- 

Office hours were set at 9 a.m. 

o 9 p.m. daily, with the doors 

closed on Wednesdays at 6 and 

Sundays at noon .. . but those 

doors didn’t really close—if the| 

customer came at some other time | 

he was still served. Mrs. Bohac 

was always there when Ben was 

out, and many a night both of 

them worked until midnight on 

the books and reports. 

t 

This gave a 

desk is at the edge of the| and arranged to work half-time) year's relief from the pressure 
of growth. But now there was 

| after the Bohac family was re-| no place-left to expand into at the | per sister 
, 

old location. 

Once more Talman’s directors 

faced a major decision: Do we 

coast—do we rest on our osrs 

and take it easy, or do we build 

again. This time, 
consideration cried out, 
easy—this is enough! 

members 
millions in assets.” memory 

of those seven dark years of 

struggle rose up and cautioned 

them: “Building is expensive— 

costs are sky-high, Can you af- 

ford it?” But Ben saw aro 

him the faces of sixty-seven hap- 

executive support of his 

surance that his ore>rization had 

mastered his ideals of service. 

py, loyal employees; he felt the 
staff, 

every one an expert in his field, 

and from his desk by the front 

door he saw, in the faces of the 

people streaming in and out, as- 

As‘the directors pondered these 

things, they knew that to decide| 4 joop show efter a tour 

aright they must look into the 

| last week. 
Mrs. Walter Morgan, 9602 Me 

vina av., spent Saturday vas 
Mrs. Ed Hellinan. 

| nephew, William 

Saturday night F 
their gaest. 

family but had the misfortune 
becoming ill during her visit a 
was uneble to return to sel 
until Monday. 

| Donald Huntress had a be 

1) week-end with his 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 

to dipner at Otd 

| Board of Trade wh 
At the first annual meeting, 

secretary. It was 4@ part-time 
ars shead. Day by day as they | hj 

job .. . one evetting a week. Jan. 4, 1923, the handful of mem-  aseie ae thee te Pr "oa m4 his uncle is a 

Every three months, the build-| bers learned that Talman had) ...ved their community. They Mrs. Walter Citowski, 

| ima and loan association matured| made 17 mortgages totaling $87,-| saw the new homes going up — oe her 

400 in its first year. So well were A . 

| things going that the directors’ a Te dee eek be- 

gage or two paid off and another | salaries were doubled (to $2 4) yond, still miles and miles of the | 2°» 

family happy in the ownership of| year!) and the secretary Ww&5) rich prairie, waiting. As they 

its home on the prairie. And voted a salary of $4 a week. perceived that all that men Have 

a “series” of its shares, and al- 

most every maturity saw a mort- 
Eimer Gotham, 9688 

will celebrate 

Ben Bohac learned the ways of|- Phe sixth year, 1927, saw the| built, here or anywhere, came ‘av. 

home-building and home financing,| first fruits of the unpaid labor Se me «ee, S eee 

and his friends came to him more | of the early years. The néigh-| had seen it before it was there. their son 

and mote for advice and counsel-| borhood ‘had prospered. possessor of an 

Ben and his wife gathered their | after block of new brick bunga- Then they decided as men of} set; 

savings, bought a lot at the end lows and two-fiat buildings ecover- | faith and courage 

T the paving om Gist st. just|ed the areas south and west of| “Th
e future is up to us! 

beyond ‘Palman av. and started) the office, with the a
ccompanying | build We'll build here on our 

to build on it. That little home| new schools, churches. and stores. prairie, close to the olf place 

was more than a home—the front) Talman, with over « 
quatter of| And we'll build fine—a 

en was an ofee ... & res!\5 miltion in assets and growing | home fit to serve our people as 

estate office. | fast, hired its first employee, John they deserve to be served. What 

| The fall of 1921 saw Mrs. Ba-| Seps, now vice-president and sec- will it cost?—Maybe 2 percer 

| hac running the office as well 28 retary and a director. of our assets .. . of course W 
can afford it. What we cam 

| the house while her husband car- The original ne 1 

| ried on his job in the Loop, and | 4, plano Sr wae oo | 

| in the evenings, Ben “ his aa again Ben Bohac decided to build. 

| ereise walking from house He bought the lot next door, and 
| house all over the neighborhood, | calle @ tom tae brick build- 

Garage 

afford is to stand still, to tet 

community down.” 
So they bought the land at 

ou 

55th. 
and Kedzie, plenty of it, and five 

himself and his | 

family on the floor above. 

These first five years saw firmly | 

and 
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©. Stoller, building com- 
of Oak Lawn, reports 

Smith and Hill Inc. will be 
tomorrow to members of 

Suburban Building Officials 
rence. 

At 11 a.m. they will take them 
@m inspection of the shops in 

ik Meadows to see the inside of 

Deckweld house. They wil! al- 
wiew the new “Lockweld Econo- 

house which has been erected 
a mode] and testing purposes 

: M2nd and Cicero. A luncheon 
will follow. 

Th the aftefnoon further in-| 
jon will be offered in the| 
Ridge and DesPiaines build- | 

Sites featuring homes of the | 
ne type of construction. 

+ Donald Stoller is a charter mem- | 
Wier of the Suburban Building Of- 

conference which was orga- 
ih 1945 and submitted the 
residential building code in 

i. Tt was soon adopted by Oak 
Now there are 24 suburban 
@nd cities using this resi- 
code, plas Du Page coun- | 

is expected that Cook coun- 
Will seriously consider the adop- 

of this code this month. 

Moment 

tt 

Axe 

on 
z : congestion in 

, t (He is home again and 

was excited over 
’ sister Ruth an 

, Lt. Reed, and child- 
and Bobby arrived 

27 from Port Lyautey, French 
Africa 

it was sister Ruth’s 
, which called for a cele- 

Fy Jan. 31, the day Dick 
vi - ganie home from the hospital, the 

shole family had a belated Christ- 
‘mas party—presents, tree and all. 

= Lt. Reed will take his family 

to Monterey, Calif, Saturday. 
its. Ross’ mother, Mrs. Anna 

y has been with the fam- 

‘By Gince they arrived but will re- 
to her Chicago home soon. 

Builthuis of Wes 

svas attired in a white 

gown fashioned with 

and sweetheart neck- 

trailer in Chi- 
o* ve hee? 

7 

, been 
to extra |: 

books, a@ personal touch has 

been to make the reom as 

cozy as one at home. 

Everyone is welcome to the 

library, and books of every des- 

cription await the variable read- 

er. 
A room for the young readers 

will be added in the near future | 

with all the looks of a nursery 

schoolroom. | f F | z f | i 
H it f f dj EF es Ft i re | | 

; f | 
Nathan C. 

prentice of 6600 
Lawn, is serving 

cruiser USS Providence with 

Atlantic fleet, according to a 

news release. 

Reiley, who entered the 

service July 1, 1948, Yeceived his 

recruit training at Great bakes. 

Before entering the navy he at- 

tended Bluc Island Community 

High school. 

OAK LAWN 

INFANT =e 

The Oak Lawn Infant 

will be held Monday for 

west of 52nd av. Registration is 

from 1 to 2 p.m. in Covington 

sdhool lunchroom. -* 

i 
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on Cicero Av. 
Two persons were injured early 

Monday morning when their auto 
rammed the rear end of a stalled 
‘truck parked dléng Cicero av, be- 
tween. 95th and 96th st. Both were 
taken to Littlé Company of Mary 
hospital by Oak Lawn police. * 

The injured are Donald Wood, 
19, of 4857 W. 106th ph, dhe 

driver, who was treated for cepts 
on both hands, and his girl friend 
passenger, Ruth Renfreed, 20, 6515 
8. Winchester av. Five stitches 
were required to close a gash in 
her upper lip. She also suffered 
bruises and contusions of her arms 
and legs. 

told Oak Lawn police 
} that he didn’t see the parked ve- 

tgp 

hicle which had three wheels on 
the pavement until he was prac- 

cc i, i a, Sn eo igh See 
and Deo F. Chapmen. 

a 

; t iz . : 

a demonstration on mi 
butter cookies by Baker 

after which owner Prank | had only 

qualified 
is zonsidered perfect, but a score 

of 170 is necessary to qualify. 

She received a trophy as her 

| 4 
- 

% * 
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n, tweed Pree a Shy O<, 

bakery goods. The ladies were 

then served coffee, cake and cook- 

ies by bakery clerk Mrs. Helen 

Hultgen. 
Mom’s Bakery 

lady with a rose. 
The ladies then 

more in the years to come. 

Both little girls have practienl- 

ly been “raised” with dogs as 

their father is a well-knawn dog 
presented — 

trainer, and neither shows any 
crossed the 

mons School Principal 
Knater has placed Kenneth 

an eighth grade patrol boy, 

street to Smith Cleaners. Hugh | fear for the Shepherd, Dober-|- 

Smith escorted them through the | manns and Boxers that other peo: 
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$-° a Ouk Lawn integrations - ® 

"“@ak Lawn } ray 
Office of Public nation, 
Published «' Oak La 1 

“Den 7 Initiated 
“<r ‘im Cub Pack 

‘Pic. Stripe for 
| Marine Murzyn 

| Oak Lawn Community Chest the 

D “ - ? 
as 

BEG YOUR PARDON 
7 oe 

In a recent issue giving the} AN Simmons” 

names of the new officers of the| and members 
the February 
be held Tuesday at 5 

» a RT t 17 of wn ow fic i p | vr een | President’s name was incorrectly : 

eccont ; se acca ritiat 2 vis Js | ‘i a“ as vt : ree “a sey given as “William” instead of | Midlothian sehdol, ; | 

Ori jal} ‘ I Th 1 by 12 W. 9¥0th pl. Ouk La awn,| Wil ard Leonard. This has re-| ing av. Pour parent 

bal dba £ Wa “ Mot! M i M hie: we ink | Sulted in some confusion in try: | leaders will be present 

EUGEN! ANDR Pu ( K unde } duated rem - beet | ing to locat Mr. Leonard. Anyon } t 19. The theme will be 

Sad OAK 1 ; : 1 th | wrds p with platoon 247 of the! wishing contact Mr. Leonard! dom and Diseipline.” = 

cones Muate Sethi | “ ae * X eget Pa ai Isl ; ney phar ach him 1721 Minnic , panel discussion on , 

i Donald : oaM | . : 2 ‘ p Edueation. All are welcome. 

Po ie ee poe ie 7 | Trinity Lutheran Churdh 
x 7th ST. and BRANDT AVE. 

Parkside Of fers Class for a eat ” His mn 

Sunday Schoo! Teacher: 
i \, Dj d J b, y 

eto entninge ome aware omet marine | Diamon u ilee ear 

} ‘ 

| Organized 1874 

the pr 

| SERVING LUTHERANS IN OAK LAWN 

’ to Be Subject | FOR 75 YEARS 
schoot tear 

ii Mende ‘Home 

| et ;.of PTA Meeting i= _ eee ; 
1 WwW 

: i} R ned “Home, the Center of a i Le pica aee 

Ss \ ret Geout Universe.” is the then 

J mos : a ; 7 ie Bosal PPA whi t ANNOUNCEMENT 

Cul Seon x ar their at Covington Sia vesccayh Our office will be closed Monday, Feb. 

=! a Hvenft score ea eon RT AP 7. so we may attend the optometric con- 
ames onroe y 7 i ‘ 

bk = ies vet Be ete vention. We will be open Wednsday, 

Bible omedy, “Yankee Doodle 1) 

una : Msedworkesl Cttcere “Tio by pesanted Wednesday 1 Feb. 9 
eon Take Over New Jobs i Dr. J. R. Broom, Optometrist 

‘The Missing Christian’ Oak Lawn 4917 W. 95th St., 
: \ } Boy veld 

: oo pawlese to Be Shown ——_—____— —_—-——_—__-_— 

af ] ; R My d i m One of the hil 

M ' eee pe ef . rat) Youth weck ] ’ 

Ur 
#6 ' te OOK | of the religious fi The Missin 

ae Christian’ at Wesleva Mett 
” ire ookir rward dist Communit eee, g14 W 

’ 

SC ARI, MI I ( Dow { ather so the n NAVE | goth pl. Th f the wing A PERFECT FIT 

Hay} i skating party and marsh Tate Aes sae ca F : 

- \\ > will be 6:45 p ome 

Bet bee The filn ays the si il Measured 
Office \ resent ev: ai vorking ae et dir : All Dresses - tyls 

: ‘ yr < a 

, ; {oor nan pine saw. oand: wood drama t hing hap} sure Against Shrinkage. 

at n Whether in a Murry ot Miawe 
thy week = follow 

; ; 

necessa! \ quaral tinee pe Se -. . 
ASK FOR Il SED ( LOTH ES 

the illnes Gtrman Minister to Mrs, Thure Fahiberg. Simn Lom of Tew s Shae ea 

2 
S ak in Oak Lawn 

Scheol PTA student aid chair 

zi man asks persons who have any 
member. 

other articles 

needed and 
to eall | 

clothing, shoes or 

which are no longer 

can be of ase to others 

| . 
~aeaalie TAK i ; oS Frans von Hammerstein, a Ger- 

OW man minister who -ia studying at 
thicago Theological Cees: fb gee peers her at ©. L. 174631 and arrange 

ss the § 

1 “of Zh Fir Ps sd an ments will be made to pick them 

club o tne rst megreg itiona ip, or they can be sent t schout 

thurch on the subject The Chrift | 5 Pagani e 

on notifying 
tian Movemer n Ger Dur- | 

a 

Rveryor ted attend 

ax ie ‘ = 
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5100 W. 100th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 3274 Ru 

You'll Find the Key to Her 

Heart With a Box of 

Lydia’s Choice Candies NG 

Fancy Boxes of All Kinds 

Packed With Your Own Selection 

VALENTINE CANDIES f =e i 

Extra Fine 

Heart Boxes @ Jelly Hearts 

Fruits - Nuts - Creams @ Flirtation Hearts 
| Hard Centers 

ac. $2.73 we 
Regular Hearts 
$1.50 and up 

— WE PARCEL POST ANY WHERE 

LYDIA'S . 

3200 W. 110th ay 

KIDDIES 
HEART SHAPED 
BOXES Operations. 

; COME TO OUR 
FREE FAMILY PARTY 

FRIDAY, FEB. 11, 1949 AT OUR FOUNTAIN 

Sodas — Sundaes — Malts 

Coffee and Doughnuts 

Ice Cream to Carry Out 



woman) can resist the c
harm of these 

Ne nan fr Aron tet 

i 
to bring out white satin ade ware yl “ 

Coy ry new high 

harmony. 

at te 
Shirts $4.50 Ties $1.50 Handkerchiefs 65¢ 

Valentine Special 

Berkshire Hosiery 

Reg. $1.35 



Sunday: evening at, Donald Smith| 

Memorial Baptist church was sur-| 

prise night. The youth chorus | 

gang during the impressive Bapt- 

ismal services. Those baptized 

were Mr. and Mrs. Ira Seeley, 

Mrs. Hal Blackwell, Donald#@pauld 

several 

Mis 
Floyd 

violin 

id played 

selections Mr. and 

EYES EXAMINED - 

LENS DUPLICATED 

FRAMES REPAIRED 

DR. T. F. PANAGON 
OPTOMETRIST 

Optica! Dept. of 

CHILL JEWELERS 

3242 W_ 111th Street 

Phone Htlltop 5-3207 

John Dudeck, who had been the 

supply pastor and pianist for 
summer months ,also participated, 
in the services. ° 

Rev. Jack MeDaniels, mission- 

ary to Japan brought the evening 

message. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Spencer sent flowers to the chugeh 

for this special occasion. 

Ohly, 50, of 9027 Cen 

tral av., was taken to Little Cam 

pany of Mary hospital by the Oak 

Lawn Fire dept. ambulance Tues 

d where it 

Was fo undergn 

yperation 
and =Famt 
wn PTA w 

Baptist Student to 
Speak at Parkside 

Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Rev. wil- 

liam D. Wheeler of Pekirf, Til. 

will speak to the Young People’s 

Fellowship, at Parkside chapel, 

Oak Lawn. Mr. Wheeler is a for- 

mer student at the Moody Bible 

institute of Chicago. For the 

past eight- months he has been 

pastor of the Baptist chapel -in 

Pekin. He now studying at 

Wheaton college. - 

The ‘young people of Parkside 

chapel remember Mr. Whe ‘ler as 

cone of the fis inal men teach- 

the Sinuday 

Emily is 

iv morning Was re 

a atte 
nergency 

The fon 

up of Oak I 

wn © 
ers nm 

here 
a 

Speaker to Tell of 

Gospel for Mentally Tit 

Rev, James Ry C1 ies 
Wed 1 t yy 

ehapel, Mavytield 
Court 

vivhic Oreter ¢ std 

he home 

Thuyrsdy 
meneor a \ uN ros 

20D) lo 

go State 

412) pl The 

sixth birthday Sat 
. ‘i 

a party for eg 

scheduled Wed 

Bible dy 

hn IT will be 
special speaker. 

nye) aot regularly 

evening st 

rok f J 
nesda) 
t} t o it 1 yok 

pended for 

us 

this 
all 

O’Conne! 

The M: 

thdnay ind annive 

together for the 

4645 Cook av. 

Ri rsaries 

f at mily 

Jan. 26. Daughter Jackie was 15, 

Jan. 23, and William O’Conne! 
had his birthday Jan. 30. 

Eunice Fisher, Sunday school 

consultant from Seripture Press | 
in Chicago, is donating her ser- | 

to the Donald Smith Me- 

an 

Radio and Television 

Service 

AUTHORIZED vices 

Sunday evening the Oak Lawn |) 

Bible church wil som 

thing different in music when the 

Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Betts 

instrumentalists and gospel sing- 

ers, make their appearance with 

present 

| 
Bitie setroot} 

in 

} 

‘Musicians, Gospel Singers | 
j and Mrs. were married 14 years ¢g Be Here Sunday | 

morial Baptist church. She will|/ a truck load of musical instru 

| be leading and teaching in the| ments including the musical saw, 

Sunday school classes; after sev-| mandolin, marimba, vibra harp, 

Complete Service on All eral weeks she will meet with the| Hawaiian guitar and cow-bell 

Makes and Models. | perp mes seca of the ~_ sleigs bells. It will be a gospel 

|and make suggestions to benefit | message in music 

TUBES . TUBES TESTED. | |). sunday school. xia : 
\ HAS ASTHMA ATTACK | 

P Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Peterson of 

For Service, Call ! The Oak Lawn fire dept. ambu- | 
9201 S. Minnieh announce the ar- 

Hilltop 5-3207 rival of a son, Richard Allen, Jan. lance rushed Virginia Moyzes, 81, 

7005 W. 72nd st., to the Berwyn 
at Evangelical hospital. He 

2 hospital last Monday ‘afternoon 

3242 W. 111th Street 

ZENITH DEALER | 
We Are Equipped to Give 

weighed 8 Ibs. 4% of. 
The Mothers of World War 11! following an attack of asthma. | 

unit 1 of Oak Lawn, will hold ' , oor 
: : FALLS, BADLY CUT 

their regular —? a Mrs, Louis H. Meyer, 4041 W. 
Tuesday Mrs. o’clock 7 99th pl., was treated by a legal 

> La ; Boddeker, | goctor for cuts on. both 

i Ra RR ees ee 
Dixie” met at the home of OL. - _— at 4141 W. goth 

Frank K. Harris Jr. Sunday after- 

noon for rehearsal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Leonard, 

1721 Minnick, were pleased to 

have as their week-end guests Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Van de Warker, 

laughter Phyllis and her fiance 

G Hanen of Indianapo| is. 

\ recently announced her en- 

gayement to Mr. Hanen. The Van- 

de Warkers are former residents 

f Oak Lawn but now make their 

home in Indianapolis. 

MEET TOMORROW 
Beverly Lawn Civie assn. | 

hold their monthly meeting | 

tomorrow 8 p.m. in the Ever-| 

ivk Legion hall. 

| 
a 

Repairing 
1 WEEK SERVICE 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE | 

AUTHORIZED HAMILTON 

WATCH DEALER 

CHILL JEWELERS 
3242 W. 111th Street 

Phone Hilltop 5-3207 The 
wi 

at 

ALL NEW SPRING PATTERNS 

— JUST ARRIVED — 

7... 
Because of this sensational value we are forced 

VALENTINE GIFT 

For That Certain One 

RECORDS 
We Gift Wrap 

3217 W. 100th St. 
Your Record Headquarters 
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i run Feb. 4 thru 33 on the lake 

A surprise pink and blue show- 
er was given in honor of Mrs. W. | 
J. Madden at Mrs. Floyd Porter's 
home last Priday. Assisting the 
hostess were Mrs. Dean Stanley 
and Mrs. Arthur Lundgren. 

GUILDS ELECT 
The Evening Womans Guild of 

First Congregational church held 

seperate meetings Thursday eve- 

ning. Group 1 eleeted the following 

officers: 
Mrs. William Steward. chair- 

n; Mrs. A. Bobbe, secretary; 
Mrs. Tom Hazzard, treasurer, and 

Mrs. Lucille Jauchzer, program 

Lae he 

nae 

rane a 

cu” : 
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— = © | = . 
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peqesat Le 

Charles Rohr, son of Mrs. 

Walter Regnier 6407 W. 87th st., 
is spending a month vacationing 

in Plorida. 

VALENTINE PARTY 
From the suburbs to the city, 

everybody goes to parties during 
the Valentine holiday. The Gai- 
Oakes of Oak Lawn are planning 

and sponsoring fun for its mem- 
vers and friends Saturday night, 
feb. 12, at “The Covered Wagon,” 
58th and Ashland. 

GRADUATES SUNDAY 
James J. McArdle of 9330 53rd 

ct., Oak Lawn, is among the can- 

didates who will receive degrees 
at the University. of Miinois, Ur- 

majored in 

an 

6 

a I rH ii 
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‘alii 
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"_ thee + iH 
The Lynwoed Woman's club is | 

organizing a bridge and pinochle | 

tournament. for residents of Lyn- | 

wood. They will meet two eve- | 

| nings a month for three months. 

| Any me interested in participat- 

| ing in the tournament should con- 

| tact Mrs. H. R. Zimmerman at 

| @ak Lawn 2064 Sr Mrs. W. A. 

| Wentworth at Oak Lawn 2204 by 

| Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kwasteniet 

are expected to return today from 

Detroit, Mich., where they drove 

last Saturday to visit their daug 

| ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Oliver Dorn, formerly of Worth. 

The Women’s Auxiliary of 

Marrs-Meyers Legion Post 991 are 

sponsoring a bunco and card par- 

ty in the Worth school on Feb. 18. 
Worth Issac Waltons are still 

talking about Ray FPoyle’s recent 

catch while ice fishing at Pox 
. Ray, so the story goes, 

pulled out a 38-inch 
ing one of his frequent trips to 
the lake, which established a rec- 

ca as Wo 

_aooe- 

@ With or witheet trodeta. 

: 

(© Cash or thane payments. 
* 

Come in, place your order today for early delivery. 



:as-many starts for the Recs in the 
newly-formed South Suburban 

Basketball league. The game was 

close and lack of capable reserves 

was the Lawners’ downfall. The 

y Bob Smuda Recs failed to shake a seven-point | 

Pie Oak Lawn Rees basketball | defieit at half-time and staged a| 

kage host to Clearing A.C.| late rally to lose by eight points. | 

y, Jan. 25, and went down | Schedules of the Lawners’ re 

fn defeat to the tune of 43-35. | maining games are now in most 

This “was the second defeat in}of the tocal stores, Everyone is | 

: : Linvited to watch these games at, 

Si Sens th Covington school gymnasium 

The next, game is’ tonight. 

ue Oak Lawn (35 

GAS 
G 

ALLED 
FOR WINTER 

| Ebert, f. 

| Hageman, f 

| Sehwab, e 

| Marshall, g 

| Smuda, g 

| Hansen, f 
= | Me}lvain, 

| Stahl, f 
| Boschi, & 

| Salihar, f 

c 

0 

0 

QAK LAWN 

FEED STORE 
$323 W. 95th Street 

Phone Oak Lawn 230 

Poultry Needs - Feeds 

Remedies - Dog Needs 

Water Softener 

15 

(43) 
6 

! 

TOTALS‘ 

Clearing 
f 

¢ 
Spagnola, 

Arn 

Pelling, 

Sharley. 2 

Guthrie, 

Domi 

G 

strong, 

‘ 

‘ 
| 

- [ Invite New Members 

DELUXE STEEL to Meeting Today 

Venetiar: Blinds 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ENDURANC 
Paint and Wallpaper 

I Altar 

f St. Gerald’ 

extends 

bers and especial 

ome and 

fficers and membet 

‘ Rev. P. Phelan 

i sick call demonstration 

will be 

McAninch, chairman of the 

held last Thursday 

evening, was very pleased with 

the reMylits of the party. Enter- 

Pee atl 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. | 

| Pill, and two selections played| 

| on the accordion by Ronald Spie- 

gel. 

“ty 

1 der 

om ( meet 

wil} 

Re 
3209 W. 111th St. 

Phone ? 
shments served 

Mrs 

er social 

| 
| 

TO FETE PASTOR 

A belated birthday party will 

be held at 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13, | 

at St. Gerald’s auditorium, 94th 

and Central, in honor of the Rev. 

L. J. Welsh, pastor. He is ex- 

pected to return from @ three- 

week vacation by then. This is the 

first vacation he has had for many 

years, and since he has had the 

| assistance of Rev. P. Phelan, he| 

was able to take the much-needed | 

rest. 
= 

i 
| 

i 
1 

mv 
Rate 

(2) Safety for your funds. Your savings at Talman are Insured 

to $5000 by a Federa} instrumentality and are backed by a 

30 Million Dollar Savings Institution. 

(3) Availability — proved by 27 years under present mamage- 

ment. 

(4) Convenient, friendly service at our sew building daily — 

and on Tuesdays and Thursdays to 6 P.M. 

(5) Savings received by the 10th of the month carn from 

the Ist. 

ase = MILLION DOLLAR 

reas 
Parking Let 

* 

‘ Fin oy, 
Ohare, 

5 | Singleton, Mrs. F. Bbert and Mrs. | 

3| tee; Mrs. J. Garrett Jr., Mrs. Her- 

2 
| yer 

Trinity Pastor Installs 

Ladies Aid Officers 

Pastor Hafermann installed the 

new officers of Ladies Aid at 

Trinity church last Wednesday 

afterndon. 

Mrs. Tunis Collings, new pres- 

ident, presented the new commit- 

tee members: Mrs. Herman Dush- 

op and Mrs. J. Krueger, sick com- 

mittee; Mrs. Herman Rathje, ap 

committee; Mrs. Raymond 

birthday secretary; | 

Krueger, Mrs. 

t 

ron 

Giezelmann, 

Mrs. Alvin 

C. Rushiel, entertainment commit- 

man Schoonveld and Mrs. Hadley | 

Nelson, robe coiimittee; Mrs. } 

Duship, Mrs. William Schultz and 

Mrs. Clarence Watson, auditing 

committee. Mrs. William Stamer 

was made music chairman. 

Fodi Potter of 99th and South 

west hwy. celebrated her birthday 

7’ 

Ricard Hahn of 544 Moody 

celebrated his birthday Tuesday. 

On their way to work at 7:15 

last Thursday Mrs. A. Krue- 

9551 Ridgeland avy and 

Otten of Oak Lawn, riding 

Fred Grube of Lynwood 

badly shaken up and bruise d 

when Mr. Grube’s car skidded and 

lided with another at 87th and 

ford. Mr. G was 

aged. 

25c Cash Discount Per Ton on 4 Tons ox More 
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rirthdas 
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girls 
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About 

Burgess 
“It's 

time 

th 

days i 

ifter three 
can’t 

ou hear from 

thes 

\ and 

of “It’s a girl” 

for being elated 

new addition to the 

Edward, weighing 

7 \bs. and 1 oz. made his ap- 

pearance Jan. 20 at Little Com- 

pany of Mary hospital. His par- 

ents are Mr. and Mrs. 8. Bur-| 

ea 9729 S McVickers av.) 

of 
over him by sisters Mary 

Judy, 3%, and Janet, 14 months. | 

Mother and baby wil! be reeeiving | 

visitors soon | 

you 

them so 

the 

James 

blame 

ove! 

family 

Fe Fe’se Wed! tones 3 28] 
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MODEL 814. 121/-inch direct- 
view tube. No other kind of tele- 
vision can beat it for clarity, for 
realism. AH active U. S. channels. 
Large G-E Alnico 5 speaker. Space- 
saving, money-savi 
mahogany v cin Oty 50 
- 

ural color tone. ; 
sensitive speaker. nei- 
ther aerial = 2 
tubes plus . AC 
DC. See it today! 
Model 102... . $22.95 

You radio at this 

CE price seven years. 

Natural color tone. 

erful. a oe 

it—hear it foday! $22.95 



Little Company of, Mary hospi- 

tal in Evergreen Park is on the 

list of approved hospitals in the 

United States and. Canada which 

was officially released at the ann- | 

ual meeting of the Board of Re- 

| gents ef the American College of 

Surgeons in December. The listing 

names hospitals of 265 beds and | 

which have complied satis- | 

fa ily with the fundamental re | 

juirments that assure the best | 

wre of the sick and injured. 

» are inspections prior to 

Standards are set up by 

| th nerican College of Sargeons 

up ‘ ' vag he rn Medical assn., and 

I'm listening to ‘John's Other Wife’. taty of Lllinois, Little Con 
. “4 y s 

What aie you listening to? any of Mary Was appro 
: r ning of nurses, 

949 Car 48-07 TH at) ci ingery obstetrics, pedi 

— = — 7 t ind X-ray. There are 180 

aining, four internes, 

} 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

REAMER KELLER COPYRIGHT 

tors on the Little Com- | 

spital is listed as | 

ospital with a bed ca- | : % « 

f 200 and 65 asinets . 

vere 3065 deliveries in this | i over 200 

t vear. Something fair- by Snow White; 

the history of Ligefe i duo of Orrin 

s tumor elinie. Sup Waite, Charlie Slagle, 

Eee Lidtigt apne Johnny Lettengarver, Francine and Benoit, 

‘ t deuce of cancer. It is |@gm Se badeatmen champs, Alan Konrad, Jackson 

H 8 $99.95 daha) tha” Deblie. Helen Davidson, Saker and Kinney, Chuckie Stein, Mary 

ROWER 5 ed Wood and others. : 
the higher cost of Matinees at the Arena are scheduled Saturdays, Mar. 12 ail 

stow You Con es 2 he ter cod Banas spical cave these days is the | 19, qd Sundays, Mar. 13 and 20. 

4 

quaiity — 2-speed motor, dual ther ‘onsolation that chanees for re-|———— secs str. Diem 

mostats, ruffler plates, both ends o! | eovery are much greater than | 

: p ) , \ BREAKS HIP 

Do Your lroning roll open, double end tables, con they were before, in fact about | few years back. < ; 

sole top, extra large ined doi liwiee as good as they were 20|— The average hospital stay now Weather was to blame for af 

SITTING DOWN shoe a and many ae rosea’ years ago. The death rate in ae | is 8 to 10 days, compared with 4 

vet sells at a surprisingly 10 €. youre : ‘ ; , " 

Le us dese me et , vitals has dropped from 6 to 8 18 to 20 days when the American 

The : . per cent to 3 to 4 per cent. Also College of Surgeons started hos- 

In Half Time! iHness is shorter, one loses less; pital standardization in 1918. As) 4 " 

time from work and is more like-| the hospital administrator phrases | front of 

" : ly to eseape permanent disability) , aim @p anaes ai 

5637 W. 630d Strest Phone BO, 7-3155 | or chronic invalidism than would)’ ; ; 
fave been the ease tad te bean) meme. is higher, the cost ger cure pital by 

“Everything for the Home” sick or met with an accident aj is lower.” 
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¢ Mat Shop was the only PARKSIDE CHAPEL 1b Seer Tepes By. 
te “ | Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

i Pec. aiia| meee g tek om ten |G tay coe tan| 
to take Phone: Hyde Park 3-8601 Subject: “Scouting for th 

managed 7 

from Lincoln Market Sunday Bible school, 10 a.m. | Lord. Bila a 

s eame through with Classes for all ages. | young a ae a 10 a.m, } 

y Series, second high for the Ph mey, Romany Bi | a.m. Hi on Geuntan cn Ls o> 

Sermon: “Reason and Revelation”. |), " - ys s Ow 
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Open Friday 9 Till 9 

Other days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

5217 W. 95th ST. 
Osk Lawn, i. 

t 

AMBULANCE 

SERVICE 

Day or Night for | 

Worth, Palos Heights 

Pates Park, Palos Fown- | i 

ship and Roberts Park. 

Tel. Worth 372-W_2 

‘ 

y 
HOME | 

9515 Cook cAvenue | 
__PHONE-OAK LAWN 13 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman | 

| 9507 Cook Ave. 
Mon., Wed., Fri. - 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. | 

————$————- 

| HOURS: Fridays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m 

Vewte > Be “ i 

ay Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Junior choir. 
Ww , 3:30 E- Campfire 

Girls at home of Mrs. Ingerson. 
|8 p.m, board of trustees at the 
parsonage. 

9407 8. 
David M. Held, Minister 
(Conducting Services at 

Covington School) 

Afternoon Wo- | 
of Mj 

Today, 
man’s guild at 

an Herriott i 

1 p.m., 

the home - 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5814 W. 89th PI. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister . 

jniday 4) air: Morn 

‘omorrow, 6:3 

| 
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Kitchen Cabinets Tailor Made 
To Your Specifications 

HOME OWNERS! 
How Would You Like to Mave an Extra 

Cabinet in Your H®me? 
RALPH C. SMITH Céd. 3-013) 

= 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOUR FRIENDLY 
JEWEL STORE IN OAK LAWN 

~ Professional Directory | Will Be Open Thurs., and Fri. Eves. Till ® 
BRUNN’S 

| FUNERAL HOME 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
5200 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

OAK LAWN 340 

| OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Visual Analysis 

Lenses Prescribed 

DR. W. GOLEC 
3345 W. 95th Sr. Bv. Pk. 9096 

cold and icy days? 

hand 
Jewel wants to help 

is bad today 
Wednesday, 

| Daily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Except 
Wednesday Evenings by Appt 

OAK LAWN DIRECTORY 

——_ 
“ “a” “A” ji] 

) Service 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

praee' Metal Work 
HEATING — VENTILATION 
GFi' E. BRANSTROM 

322 W. 75th St., Chicago 2 
HUDSON 0186 

REGIDENCE. Oak Lawn 887 

LEBER’S FOOD 
SHOP 

9701 Southwest Highway 
Columbus Manor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1902 

FRESH BAKERY GOODS 
5 P.M. SUN. & HOLIDAYS 
Qpen 7 am. to 9 p.m. bg 4 

6 tl noon - ee 8 p.m. Sun. 
and Holida 

impose $ 
ey MORE fos Aas or Batu 
aad 
a — Bay o Ris 

9244S. Cicero Oak Lawn 2125| 
wae + — Lunch Meats 

Groceries 
Gon Ol er Pete ae bis 

—MeKAY? § 
5206 W. Mth ST., OAK LAWN | 

. Phone Oak Lawn 384 
_ Women's & Children’s’ Apparel 

Wiech Repsiving | 

—|Quk Lawn Foad Mas 

'|WANTED TO BUY 
[CASH BUYERS WAITING TC 
| BUY a oh me List =e | 
Will ee us. us a card | 

owt to ste you, 

RWSNAK REALTY 

6-1-4" 

|| 1938 W. 69th Se. eam i 

broiling ready in 10 to 15 

In just a 

tempting chicken dinner. 

CORN BLOSSOM 

Chicken 

4855 W. 95th Street 

GROCERIES — MEATS 
FRUITS — VEGETABLES 
Phone Oak Lawn 141 

we i) SERVICE S STATION 

few mptutes you can 

2-LB., 2-OZ 
CAN 

<€- 

KNOWN a: a delicacy for centuri ies— 
Julius Caesar ‘orcad Salmon at his 
Roman banquet tables. These red 
Alaska Salmon are the deep red 
Sockeye type — the emailer, richer 
flavored salmon. Excollent for sal- 
ads, casseroles, and cocktails. 
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NO. | 

~ \e 
| lsh t r 0. rz 

thwest Bighy 

VYHNALEF 6ROS., Propa. 
Plumbing Supplies — Paints 

Distributors of McDonald and 
Deming Water Sunnty Systems 

Stover Water softners 

4919 W. 95th STREET 
OAK LAWN 5 

OAK LAWN 241 

9715 Southwest Highway 
Oak Lawn 76 

Plumbing Supplies — Paints 
Builders’ Hardware 

Open Eves. — Sundays ’til i p-m. 

‘ 

Treat Yourself to the Best 

|_NICK & LARRY’S | 
BARBER SHOP 
110th.amd Depot St., Worth, I. 

(Across Depot) 
Gand Ai Ba 

are shopping ahead so the 
just in case the wea 

you shop ahead—that’s the reason 
for this “February Canned Food Sale.” 
you need at extra savings. And just in case t 

- remember —the sale lasts 
February 9th. 

serve a 

MARKET oven TIL 6 - THURS... FRI. and SAT. "TL 5 PN 

SHOP AHEAD — —FOR WINTRY DAYS - 
PERHAPS you've noticed how difficult it is sho: ping on 

Many of our customers te us they 
have plenty of food on 

er gets too bad to go out. th 
Everything 
he weather 

til =next 

GOLDEN, tender kernels of summer-fresh 
With your yery first taste you will say 
no ordinary corn.” Mary Dunbar is 
its flavor-peak. Tt comes to your t 

cob. tender and tasty as corn on 

MARY DUNBAR 

A HALF chicken—cut-up for frying or 

minutes, SrtA VALUE Taig wees 
you buy Pric, 

“round bone: all 
flat tee - 

> New a 
toast y ith Br x to treat ’y 

FULL Rigg Mimming,. HALF 

SWIFT'S 

BROOKFIELD GHEESE 2: 
MAKE YOUR APPLE oy THE BASY 
WAY—COMSTOCK SLICED 

NO. 2 
Pio Apples § = 2 29), 

OSE OS BE coop 

BUY TWO PACKAGES AND 9g. baa 
PLASTIC SUGAR SCOOP—PY. 

2, nos B36 Pie Crust Mix 

DARE omni OF CAME AND 
Old Manse Syrup = '"83 260 
Ser SAB RPA ne 

Wenee. RASPBERRY, AMD Vastiuna 

Reanet Powders 2 0s. 46 
THE COMPLETE DIET FOR YOUR DOG 

Pard Gog Foed 2 iii. 286 A PURE FLAKE FOR FINE WASHAGLES 

Ghiflon Soap Flakes ‘2 286 
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She says that 

as far south as Kankakee, several | 

from Orland, one from Hammond, | 

a good many from the Lake Shore | 

lice officials have 

on to help fight the. biggest out- 

break of rabies in the history of . 

OPTOMETRISTS | drive area a course from all 

3125 W. bith St. Hill, $-3050) over Bremen, Worth, Thornton the suburbs, according to @ ll 

. Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 — Mon. end | and Stickney townships, the area cent repent of the Community 

Phups. 9:30 to 9:00. | covered by the. nine papers in| News Service. - 

7 —— | which the ad ran. With 11 cases of rabies report- 

ed for the month of January Bre- 

She sold the home «© Palos to "| men, Thornton and Worth town- | 

| family from Chiengo. ahips ave-under quarantine at the 

a 
present time 

Dr. E. A. 

director, stresses the urgency, 

the present time, for | 
now it 

Pisezek, County Medi 

eal 

of action at 

f rabies is nat stopped 

may be a much more crucial prob 

spring when more ef the |, 

aut on the streets. || 

he controlled in on); 

k this 
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Complete Overhsuling 
are 

Rabiés car 

Thornton 

Harvey, 7; 

Worth, 
Oak 

Stickney. 1; 

Why be towed in — Let us vo ways, .Dy Piszezek pointed 

winterize your car now. vut vadeigatinig alt pets and) 

| 
1 

Kee: our coal bin filled. 
destroying all stray dogs. | 

fe ed. | 5424 W. 95th STREET | tn 1948 the following number | 

Don’t run the risk of being 
of cas were reported Bremen, | 

° PHONE OAK LAWN 1283 ‘“ 1: Midlothian, 13 Tinley | 

OR_ 3765 Park. 1: weather ar- 
short when cou! 

rives. 

City 6: 

Riverdale, 2; 

‘rg Park, 1; 
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’ Phoenix, 1; 

_ 
ruval, 2; Everg 

Jaren rd Worth, 1 

rRINITY EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

97th and Brandt Av. 

Herbert Hafermann, Pastor 
p.m. Intermediate 

Senior choir 

| Saturday, 9 a.m. Senior cat- 

echism. 11 a.m., Junior catechism. 

Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.; 

10:30° a.m., morning worship. 

Boy scouts week will begin 

Sunday. All scouts invited to at- 

| tend service. 

Monday 8 p.m. Chureh council. 

Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Luther league. 

Wednesday 8 p.m. Missionary 

Society, Supterintendent Gustav 

son of Luther Home Finding 

society will be present and will 

show moving pictures of works of 

the society. All women are in-' 

Phill | 
| MORNING | 

| STOVES | 
i> 

Thursday 

wir. & pr 

CANNEL 

FIRE PLACE COAL 

Wm. Brandt & Son | ACCESSORIES — GREASING 

Coal and Building Material WASHING 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Qak Lawn 2700 - 2701 

| 

| Coral Service Station 

o5th at Cicere, Gak Laws 

Richard Weeks, Pastor | 

Saturday, 7:30 p.m. “God of | 

Creation,” sound picture. 

Sundav. 9:45 a.m. -Sunday schoo! 

classes for all ages. | 

11 a.m. Morning worship, topic: 

“The Person and Work of the) 

Holy Spirit.” | 

2:45 p.m. Bible club. 3:30 p.m. 

Youth chorus. 6:30 p.m. to 7:15 

pm. Teen age young peoples 

group. 7:30 p.m. Evening service. | 

Topic: “The One Who Convinces.” 

Harold Geisicke will be the bara-| 
tone soloist. 

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Woman’s | 

Fellowship group at the home of 

Mrs. Charles Alberts, 7030 W. 96th 

pi. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Hour of | 

Power. Special speaker at this 

meeting. 

HOME 
Easy Monthly 
Witte or cali for 

of and 

_ 
vuneet ind BUILDING MATERIALS 

BLUE ISLAND 6638 
6 am. t 5 pan. — Sunday 9 am. & | p= 

s Evergreen Pack 6980 

—_ 

A.M. to 6 P.M. co) to Daily 

Tues. and Thurs. 9409) quis. 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. hy ht 
Friday vnc, on t's 2 sccm 

| New Process Laundry 
CASH and CARRY 

We Specialize in Curtains 
The correct handling of colored clothes is an art 

which has been developed to the highest degree 

at this laundry. Anything thet is washable is safe 

with us, ond we are cure you will be delighted. 

Send all your clothes in your next bundle. 



| Childiess eple. will take care 

by « or week. Like_country home, ‘ 
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Beautiful heavy Wi 
at bargain cos -camno! 4 

3 — Heated anyWhere. 

; Rugs: all edlors and : " . 

= ——- | 
rich Oriental pattern rams: Also: 

: ive. TEs. ap. | 0x15, OxI8, Oxt2. Paral, ient . 

eal comb 
12x25 and lerger in = luxury aa nd. 

eavy Ww avy a D: ' “48 Baick 2 dr. 

bath: 
tons. Will Sacrifice 

Buick Super 4 door 
Buick hoot sea W. 116th at | ding, any sie at 40% savings. & great 

2-4 SINGERS 
assortment of carpet pieces for kltches 

Bedanette: 

& hall carpets ps Chev. Fleottine 2 dor BR & ® 
7 Chev. 4 door eT ene Ll .feo 

« 2 bedrme 
and Wed rooms, Stair 

ear garage WHITES 
galere. All lenght». Largest selection on 

‘46 Chev. Pleetmaster 2 
40 Chev = Sedan naw 

FOR SALE—)', frame hor 

olf ont? Menard g-4 
the South Side 

: TT Bh ml NEW HOMES Congowall: a beautiful, durable, low 

1 “ 
priced wall tile for kitéhen and bath 

prices NOW and save. 
‘8 Chev. 4 
46 Ford DeLune. 
40 Piymowth 2 door Gen'l « 

in ' b 
room. Get our low 

- sige 
FREE MODERN RUG 

AND FURNITURE CLEANERS 
fagne oon fe nl ‘ 

a Se ee cae ile : 
517 West lilth St. 

wre rie qt seed gi: uo P 
Hours daily, 6:30 to 5:30 

Bi Islan! 2 Li 
Tucs & Thurs Eves. 7 to 9 aan 

oe elt Li gs ams (Bee Factory Rebuilts 

an ie) ie 5 AUTO AUTO FOR SALE—1035 Master Chevrolet 

Are You 
coupe. Runs good and very clean, $576 

Worth #00-R-1 2-4) 2 dr. sedan 4 new Se in excel. 

Aisce 
15807 lipatrick. B. L 

LOOKING FOR A HOME (The Sewing Machine Man? a CAE © CAN shape.” #150 

for immediate occupancy 7 Ww Ave | SAVE $ SAVES = | colic. ait 

| Cl eee a SENSATIONAL | Sor? BPS San eo mine 
for $6500 and up, Build Blue | Island, We. 

nan. “Bf arn auch. ood rune 

tng or Industrial Site? | Phone Blue tsland 2319, USED CAR ie ton Seg ah tg, ee 
roupe. overivive rastio, htr 

we AYE THEM 
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Hows yoODs 
SALE 
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com: from © 

CHEVROLET ond BUICK 

15327 Broadway 

opera 

Love Birds. 7 
Canaries, 0427 mt. 

193 In Evergreen Park 
Late Sexi" 

—— tor an 
For the Best 

Transportation 14 Chevrolet 

ternational % n panel truck, Good cond 

“elie ‘arn Arth ‘Terrace | Bineck k Hudson at, 

Everts, 3628 Arthur Terrace, Me rkhi am | aut , good stile, axe 

ant KRYCOWSK!, in Television 
; . y 

Real Estate G Insurance | See and Hear What You've Been Wait-| © _ one Eversrecn_ Park 

14509 Campbell Ave | GENERAL ELECTRIC ing For. During the Month REPLACE THOSE Walnut console as 

Blue Island 3439. | and R.C.A. VICTOR of February SMOOTH TIRES NOW J pvr oe ‘tance 2 Lorena 
Guaranteed Used Cars | Pay More For Your Chineae “totic oF va cae: 

$15; pair wal. See Us Last | Lene th 
ae nan Used Tires — See Me | & Rag Ay 

WANTT nt ; a “lestr -| dita tach sore 
Wholesale Prices! Bef Y T d $5-$12-315: walnut dreser 4 

For Example | efore You trade yor ity. oar  « a 

™ ae ites mes Call John at | 
'LLTOP 5 4272 1946 FORD | Bob Wilson | coat 

W_ 111th Street | DURBIN 
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cs fone steel): lavatory: 

sess. wall sink: Gatht 
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Want 0) 
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er oat pre ue Ladies dresses 
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a H 5 
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mt 
L | 
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+} 

b . ure ery rod |= WH Pairtie ad 
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rs ’ ‘ \C =~ 
oan FE dr. Good @ansportation, | Unit itking mach. complete 

FoR tr: <== Parlor Sets $ 50 Phone Harvey 3600 1085 Plymuyih = dr. Gogd trameportation, | rato Ph. Ble taland S067 

— 
: pc . SAVE $ SAVE $ COMPS —_ 2-46 | Girls mise, Clothing, size 

| , pal “a ite 8 ir “cue henier at oe | at dart ea 

To4as 

2-46 | Me 

| Large Bgokcase 
<l 4po0 m ive. Radio. Wir, white tw, 4 

nis newly -ormted bi 
LETT TTT 

ma WIE party ate wth oin Bes | 
] c 

3 

iets. ol. AAI pig with Glass Doors $ 10) rar 1 a a x4 

it mr 
| 18 Maw lire ' OUD win, healer 

: t | 
‘ ti Worth 48-R-1 

EVERY 

2-46 

capaetty 
Laramie av. Oak Forest 

i ied roon ten t 1 Ww 

GO Wo tiith <:) Stuleys 2-1L1N 

SEI) eink Kova | 9 pc. Duncan- Phyfe eae | on ge aE ge 

entrance. Summ! * tl 2-18 | Dining Room Set on Lf <a 7 ‘1 yon Clean One Owner ve ag Rg om "ov ay S| 

te) lyme Used Cars Tosar. 

s ae re Vis sath ‘evn | with China, Cre- 
AT NEW LOW PRICES 

ia win ws Pa | = G@enza_ amd Drop 
, 

trian cers nom | Leaf Yalete $250 ee ~~ 48 Packard |. _, $2495 

Se home wT TS ona Blue or Rose nn Exel NG | 48 Packard ........ 2 

quay 24N Twist Wilton Rug 
$ 710 5 % ae 7 St “lean sB0 Ph Wont Deluxe 8 4-Dr.. Bauipped 

a 

RENT A jUKE BOX 
Eevee _§. Bae aio eater. |" Pgckerd .. 2595 | *° willy. Fe 

White Oo I Di tt ra 1 new, $750. Phone Biiney oe Super Convertible Cupe Equiphet it ‘ rt a wt J en _m 

save CAS | 47 Packard 1795 | fis. tans? Lawns va Clipper Deluxe 8 4-Dr Equipped Craftaman drill press drills 

1. Holds up to % w 
ne a ollar Depth scauge. 

Latest Recordings Set with Porcelain 
OUR TUNE UP DEPT. |. 695 | i: 4 47 Dodge _........-- LU Te ‘fs hich. With % Fer Diners. Parties 

ba Weddings Banquet ¥. Table SD cdanaweene= 2 Fy 

@o Mak Up and Beltver .. op $ 25 does not miss... Deluxe 2-Dr Sedan, Equipped pb Wi ' la, eB 

Scctmaide Phonograph | Victrola Coal Heaters $25| "Fintan ames t's "|'47 Chevrolet. 179) gitar tars ae ay 4 

g246 KENSINGTON AVE 
jOB 2-Dr. Acro Sedan, Equipped } po = 

gin mith washer old: 

Phone PULLMAN 6433-6501 3 pe. Bedroom Sets _ $50 With the Latest Bquipment ‘46 Packard eee 2395 | sears water heater 0 a: ‘water “ 

Cuptom Super. 7-Pase.. Equipped Massasoit. 

We Buy - Sel! - and Trade 
= 

JENSEN REBUILT CARBURETORS "46 Packard _ 1795] 

a ad i" ‘46 Packard _........ 

" “OVER 20 YEARS OF MOVERS $5 Super #-Dr. Cab, Bauipped 

RELIABLE SERVICE” (Exchange) ‘46 Packard 1695 
Installation Extra 

EB HAYDEN'S 
11636 S. Halsted Street 

pond us = a See = - ‘ Clipper 8 4-Dr. » Bauipped 

i t 

Prone PUA. 59025 |e ial scone OS ten 1S 
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e 

Clipper 4-Dr. Sedan, Equipped 
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Portsmouth 7 2-115 ort t 6n10 1B on 42 Packard bes cawae 1 
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95 

7 _ 2-4B USED CARS Super 6 7-Pans. Sedan nea 

4 berm. site, Twin beds. 
"41 Packard —
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peo maple 
siao,” Win som anew oni a ALL MAKES Super 8 5-Pam. Sedan —— 
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ie come. Phone B. T. bay 
(0 2-11 

= BUY—Ueed furniture = 

; prices paid. we. 

D <5 or 6 room heme tm 
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Pn 

ransfield Co. Phone y Fy bi. 

Day, - Nite 

: (anENT’S 
Convalescent Home 
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. a 

HO SE MEAT 
Ground Frozen 

Hills Brand in Cans 
Ou’s Feed Store 

4051 W. ta7m 81 

Wood, 98 ton Hite 
feat oes fon, 4210 8S! Kpati 

. ot 7 Ket 

« mat x 

WILLIAM A. | 
avi6. Ww. 

S11 W. 110th Pl., Chicago 
7 (pa 2-7) 

— SER 

A com 

BLUE ISLAND 2116 |* 
4323 W. 147th Street) "ON 

MIDLOTHIAN 
@ (onaesey pm 

A. SMtTF 
Box 323, Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 1249 

tf (onl2-10) 

BOTTLE Gas 
For Gas Ranges 

and Water Heaters 

ED SPADONI’S 
APPLIANCES 

7653 W. 62nd St., 
Phone Summit ae 
Terms Can Be Arranged 

2-258 

INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS 

CLEANING 

Complete House 

= “BL LACK POW! 

CK POWERHOUSE 

sposal Service 
Office: 5318 W. 95th St. 

@ (eo omen -10) 

! : a eh 

te 
Values In: 

Wisc POR SA 

FRESH Bets G — 

Y%" Fir Plywood 

Ye” Masonite . 
$1.00 

F.H.A. ‘Terris 
Free Estimates 

Phones 
B.1.59 BEverly 8-8140 

Flush Birch Doors, $12. 95| Guaranteed Full 

Best Coal All- Ways 
25F 

Salou ~ re 

Cove Moulding, 3 lin. ft. 
Storm sash as low as $3.55 re yy By RE Chrome 

cele; @iso closets, invatories and 4°) “ 

ALL SIBLEY MILLWORK | st adem! g 
IS FIRST QUALITY, | cr 

KILN DRIED | A\ AILABLE Now 
THROUGHOUT 20 te 

LUMBING AND WATER 
INSTAL LATIONS 

yates installed, repaired 
atisfaction suarantecd. e 

maint: un 12 months service 

iate Service. 
No C for Estimates. 

36 to P. 
BEST RURAL 

Worth 372-M-1 
Oak Lawn alia ut 

BUSINESS SHENG /- 
vice Express, w nid ike oul 
to do you van in our spare time. lo. yi ve tng in im 

seat sc 

COMPLETE THREE PIECE 
BATHROOM ENSEMBLE 
Consisting of Moder 
lovely chrome o 

cast Ly bath ¢ 

‘VANIZED Stee 
Ae low ne The per 1%. In ot 

a %” wo 2 

EASY CREDIT 
Pree Pick-Up and Delivery Service 

BIKE SHOP 

Furnace Installations 
and Repairing 
Blowers and 
Humidifiers 

Gutters and General 
Sheet Metal 

. “A” grade tank and bow!l. 

Free Estimate 
3-208 

Floor Sanders and 
=a! Rent 

atest Mod-: High Speed Floor Sanders 
a0 ive tything vo © ompiete a First Class Job 

& APPLIANCE 
3404 W. 96th St. Ev. Pk. 8765 

2-268 

BUSINESS SERV ad 

2.95 
V ec Sark $36.95 

nee D Locks and Handles 
Locke as low as 
we as low as 

3553 W. 11 )th STREET 
CEdarcrest 3-5070 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | soitnacen= 

SERVICE—Wo repair 
cer 3 ale any ator; was shing machines; ms 

um cleaners stoker 
hs —bli4. § erator we Re ‘ ae now- -King Refrig: 

en JOHIN J, SHORT 
Carpetiter - Contractor 

‘6060 Law : Floor Polishers BOYD HARDWARE. & 
W. 95th 

4700 W. 115th St., 
Ph. Blue Island 

a A 

a 

okt b a 

3203 W. 111th Street 
2-a0m} 

gee acy | SEB 
ak REPAIRING AMR © ONING 

Guiters — Furnaces — Of Burners 
tokers — Blowers 
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ented and is mafiufacturing a com- be 54 A. 
Bined trailer jack and stabilizer. Chieago d 

His new product will be on dis- ; 

play at booth 3X in the trailer 

gection. of ‘the Chicago outdoor 

.show Feb. 4 through 13 at Navy 

Pier. 52nd av., 
birthday Saturda 
for relatives 

need ‘trailer owners 

sweat and worry over a tilting, 

swaying home on wheels. Each 
jack will support four tons and 
fastens permanently to the trailer. | 

It swings up and is secured un-| 

der the trailer when traveling. | 

It’s easy to make the trailer | 

level when parked on uneven 

ground and the jack eliminates 

the need for blocks or cribbing. | 

Mr. Fredholm knows all about} 

trailer dwelling—he and his wife | 

and daughter Jeanette toured the 6 p.m 

Southwest with after he sold| Brad) 

their store, which was located in 

the building now owned by Rudy 

Grill. From 1927 until 1929 he} 

had a department store the | 

Midlothian Pharmacy is now lo 

cated. 

Although the jack and stabilizer 

is manufactured™> in a plant at 

Lake and Crawford, Chicago, th 

home office is at Mr. Fredholm's 

Midlothian 

No longer 

Dr. 

Sunday 

Leaders, 

one and Ed 

Praye: 

1 p.n 

where 

304 He 
storn 

expects 
and 

etainer in 

also the inventor 
ock sold a few ye 

Ford company. 

screen 

home in 

Our Ford-trained Mechanics 
your cor best. Trained to do the job 
right, they save you time and money. 

ford Port ore 
end last longer. 

‘and money, too. - you 

Our . >, -~ 

just right for Fords. 

Gj, metHoos 
Our Factory-approved Methods are 
up jo the minute and just right. 
They're planned to give you better 
core at @ saving. 

atid 

They showed colore d 

movies and cartoons and all took 

a turn at the recording machine. 

Judith Gay Anderson, 9617 8. | 

celebrated her third 

with a party | 

Mrs. 
Krause. 

on 
door 

of 

also had a party Sunday for 

more relatives and friends. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

BIBLE CHURCH 

9520 S. Merton Av. 

DuBourdieu, 

school at 9:45 a.n 

Worship service at 11 a.m. 

Youth meet Sunday evenmg al 
Burness 

Minister 

neeting Wednesday at 

Choir practice Friday at 

production, and 

“ars agy to th 

Busch Motors 

| land 

She | 

Donna June Feiling 

DePaul unis teach 

nN grade t Sin schoo 

Mr Feldner attended DePau 

versity als No date has been 

Tell Quotas for Local 
Girl Scouts’ Camp 

Hy driv 

pl 

summer camp and equip 

more i! 3.000 Girl 

the south Cook 
communities } J aurie fr 

Fund ng drive 

of $80,000. 

of the Girl Scout 

camp \ authorized a I 

by the Area Council of the Gi 
Scouts of South Cook County. It 

covers a thousand 

county 

chas 

acres of foresi 

near Muskegon, Mich., and 
includes buildings and equipment, 
The purchase price was $26,500. 

The camp 
the national 

heen *h 

Girl Scout 

the sit of the ntel 

wester! 

has ysen bs 

“organi- 

zation a 

national hemispheri 

campment coming summer, 

from July 19 to Aug. 12. 

for the 

Following is the list of 
for 
th nounts wi each eontrib 

uted for camp acquisition and 
maintenance at the start of the 

usive of any monies 

from the community chests or oth- 
organizations in support 

of the Girl Scouts program: 
Amount 

Contributed 
$737.00 

30.00 
157.00 

local communit 

drive, exe 

er civie 

Quota 
14,400 

3,200 
1,900 
1,000 
1,400 

| Harvey 

| Oak Lawn 
South Holland 
Markham 
Midlothian 
Oak Forest and 

Forest Ridge 
MacArthur 

OAK LAWN 

Walter Rev. ; 
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun- 

day worship, 10:45 a.m. 
Young societies; Se- 

| niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m. 
| Sunday evening prayer meeting 
|7 pan. 

900 
100 

CHURCH 
An. 

Pastor 

Evening Evangelistic service at 

} 7:30 p.m. 

| Wednesday 
7:45 p.m. 

| Bible 
| p-m™. 

WHITE HOUSE | 
THE 

3515 W. 147th Street 
Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. 
Geode — Lunches. 

Served by P 
Steaks — Ribs —‘Chops |, 

prayer 

classes friday at 7:45 

meeting at, 

DALEY BROS. PHOTO SUPPL 
3124 W. 111th Se. y 8-281 

NEED A DOCTOR? | 
le CALL 
y 

If you're not getting one of our grant 

New Maytags right away, betret ‘tee 

today for a service man to call and give accurate cost 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF WASHERS 

COMPLETE PARTS DEPT. 

Blue Island Home Appliance 
Sales and Service / 

13118 S, WESTERN AVENUE 

| 3123 W. 11ith Street 

: 
P 
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; other injuries. 
twin engine planes were 

Barksdale air force base five 
east of Shreveport. They 
engaged: in practice radio 
Tans over an area south 
base. 

One of the planes carrying a 
ew of four from the air base™ 

instrument school, was 
preparing for a | 

instruments. The other, wi 
men from base pilet sehool, 

taken off a few minutes be- 

They collided almost directly 
the radio range station. The 
plane exploded in midair and 

ed, scattering wreckage 

@ two-mile area. Sgt. Welch 
the instructor pilot of the 

were the only survivors in Saturday night. 
pilot school plane. 

Robert A fire of unknown origin broke 
. Plor- 

4 ‘an oan zh Oak | Mt in one of the trailers at the 
Southwest Trailer court at 104th 

Home C 

Tie Oak Lawn Home Owners 
held their annuai election of 

Monday evening in the Le- a 
2 halk“Walter Metz was re- 

Shed by feo ae Soothene focus see Schnee See 

Shins tates Oana Be 

) pect te 
The Oak Lawn Swimming Poo! 

| which is now in the midst 
its second money-making cam- 

; will continue it until Mar. 
When a Chevrolet car will be 

@iven away. 
President Tunis Collings an- 

Meunced that the organization of 
the fund is now complete with the} i 
.. ber of directors ineteased to 

1 including representatives of 
Mi civie organizations. 

The immediate aim of the cor- 
oration is to raise sufficient funds 
With which to purchase the site 

the proposed swimming pool. 
Mr. Collings said that the final 

Poport on ticket sales for the bene- 
fit show at the Oak Lawn Drive- 
Im theatre last October shows @ 

income of $3300. It is hoped 
‘hat the combination of better 
weather and an earlier date next 
fall will double that figure. 

_ With a little more than three 
weeks to go on the present cam- 

| paign all committees are urged to 
increase the efforts. Plans for 
awarding the Fleetmaster Chev- 
rolet Mar, 5 will be announced 
later. 

ae Merchants to 

Convent in Indiana on First 

~ 

'* 

home 
fd 

tried in Oak Lawn. 

: “We have the things right here 

several different positions before]; Oak Lawn that shoppers need,” 

definitely making up her mind to} .0iq Mr. Hensley, “and with pro- 

The Oak Lawn water and sewer 
age division of the village isn’t 

_| only confronted with the ordinary 

problems.| Buried Yesterday 

4 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jen- 

™~y 9005. W. 96th st., Dearborn 

is were driving on 95th st. 

» Oak Park dv. Monday after- 

helt car skidded on the iee 

4 hit by another car. 

*; mother, Mrs. Anna 

tho was fiding with 

i a broken collar 

ribs. They were 

Company of ‘Mary 

Mrs. 

bership drive. 
sons have served or are now serv- 

ing in the armed forees are eli- 

gible to join and vetider service 

to the men and boys who are con- 

fined to the Veterans hospitals. 

Meetings are held the second 

Wednesday of the month, 

pm., at the home of the presi-| 

dent, Mrs. Victor Hansen, 9755 5S. 

Merton av- 

INFANT WELFARE 
The Infant Welfare sponsored 

by Dist. 122, PTA, will be held 

Wednesday at Columbus Manor 

Bible church, 9520 S, Merton av. 

Registration will be from.9 to 

20:30 a.m. ’ 

enter the convent. 

Mrs. Ver Schave’s Mother. 

Funeral services were held at | 7 ‘ ! i i f i i 
fi ref ' gf 

ne 
: + = i? 

: f F 2 
Avis. 
cago 
days 
bet. 

Norman Talbet of Chieago; 
daughters, Alice de of Venice, 

Florida and Mrs. Ver Schave. Also 

surviving her are 13 grand child- 

ren and 13 great grandchildren. 

Mrs. Ver SeWave was visiting 

She wil! spend some time in Oak 

Lawn before leaving again for 

Arizona. 

HOME OWNERS 
The 

Owners assn. 
ary 

the 
re 

motional work we can make 

the — see that. Shopping in 

Oak Lawn not only helps the mer- 

chants. but the district as @ 

whole.” 

Rick McKay, of McKay’s, 95th 

and Cook av., is president of the) 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Scout troops of 
with St. 

dr., b 

Jr., Jack Hagedorn and 

in Hospital 
—_—_s 

Que Barly, 
cabin 3 of the 

t traveling east 
on 95th st. His left front fender 
struck Early. 

Iey pavement and the new four- 

theatre. 
A collision oceurred on ice 

ed 95th st. at Mansfield av. 

that Red Cross chapters 
Conegelli a part of their “God and| continue their work of 

Country” award. 
This is a new award set up by 

Boy Scout headquarters to b 

keep the boys closer to their 

church. Certain ‘rules are decided 

by the leader of the church and 

no matter what the faith is any | 

their communities through 

ter relief operations, service 

veterans, health services, 

service and service to the — 

forces. 

HOME AGAIN 

Lester Jachim, 7, of 5462 
of Mr. and 

= 

¥ 



visiTor 16 1 
Al Ver Schave of Tucson, Ariz., 

= Gik Lawn depen — 21049, Pomorrow, 7:30 pam, Boy 

Scouts, Cook school, a 
Saturday, Pilgrim Fellowship ; 

Dublication, w. = © | Institute at Jefferson Park church. former resident of Oak Lawn,| 

day by pee e Anaew: “antere burs | Sunday, 9:46 am. Church visited in the village last week. 

the post office at Oak Lawn, Ul, as school and Senior choir practice | Morning worship at Mh: 98 am| A) is expected to fill in Friday 
eecond cls pr. unde ne f , . 
March F ce Se ee ee lat Co ington school. 11:45 am.,| Sunday school, all grades at night in the Oak Lawn Bowling 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn! worship service and nursery for! 9:45 a.m. , » of dhe 

7 } ger| ‘ } . Smith Cle&ners, one o e 

» — ea An 876 w-l ee ee | children of church-goers. 3:30 p.n at Holy Commupion Feb. 13. at league. 8 h : " aie 

Sas RAM = 29 - “ivcuit 3 , is minus nrec 
BUGENE 8 ANDREWS .. Publisher) Junior Pfterm Fettow= hip 7 past Hi S6-art circuits teams, . ; me — ! = 

CR RESE UNDE TS nica k wship. 8 p.m.,| aaron men all vacationing in -Flori- | 

woth PE ORk bu S Sunday Fv club, (600° Brande Paes | da, ahd A! is expected to do som* 
M ANOR Mp wt P i ! Kincheloe, “A FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH | kewling under their banner. Spon 

DISPLAY R as tooth 9700 8. Melvina Av. | ; ; Rolf 
ba ter f ih neh mbis \ at ; 2 Missouri Synod ors Hugh Smith, Har z f 

. te Pas od ublicutlons 4 ° , : I . t t ree OF 

y Sratlab! or " ne n . l fev, S80 p J oir. Reinhart RK. ,Steinly, rage and Mux Hense afte tn hree e: 4 , 

ASSIFTED rages ei \\ ' fire Morning ‘worship at 10:15 a.m! joying warmer climes. - 
See box «1 ! fied F ! e : : ; ) x i I to her 

a- Clearing Stickney Bulletin — 11-19 j yorsin Sunday school, all xrades, at 9| go straight heart 

; FIRST CONGREGATION Al 7 os 4 dace ene eae come nd tell her, ““t lowe yout” 

; CHURCH DONALD SMITH MEMOREAL Sund f nth, INCOME TAX SERVICE Say 02 welt, Flavors 
. 9407 S. Sist Avenue BAPTIST CHURCH The und Alm, ing , VALENTINE’S DAY 

David M. Held, Minister - 6801 W. 96th Shes Kings,” ° sho Iaith Reasonable Rates Monday, Feb, 14 
(Conducting Services at Richard Weeks, Pastor { 

Covingto# pene) ne : ! or = nes 2 Phone for Appointment Reggie Rausch 

Lee pe a eerie sae ee Evenings, Sundays FLORIST 
guia at home or M B. Ret WESLEYAN MWETHODIST 
——————— Wine Does I Mea COMMUNITY CHURCH Vogel Income be Rt | apd 

: : 5814 W. 89th PI. T as 

Carl E. Olander, Minister Service e Telegraph Flowers 

: : Brite chr v m Sunda¥’schoo!, 9:30 a. Morn ax : All Over-the World” 

50 pam w 713) jug worsnip hour, WW. Rev. | FCO W. 160th Sttest 
: nung peaples Paul Shows ouse, speake. Mis | pihgme Ouk Lawn 3274 | sz7e_| Patronize our vonize ou Advertiser grou t iy servic ionary ‘ put on ) the 

| To pic N Allowed.” | young Peoy society 

oloi ist Wesleyan Methodist Community 

Wednesday, 7:50) four of ‘hurch wil! conduct their quarterly 

meeting Saturday, Feb 12, at 

‘THE of Marlen will be the speek: I age amaene gry 
WH TE HOUSE “ar, The sibic s invited to attend, 

bat 147th S  RARKSIDE CHAP Moria ery ic Ss treet . | . ACCESSORIES — GREASING | Mayfield at 104th, Oak Lawn ARD 1 1 $. = . 
James H. Monroe, Pastor. 

WASHING Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. Phone Bev. 8-0450 and Bev. 8-0451 
Phone: Hyde Park 3-8601 

Breakfasts — Lunches | Sunday Bible school, 10 a.m YARD 2 — WORTH, PLL. 
: . : _ te ” Classes for a‘! ages. 

Coral Service Station cee be fl eek Morning- worship, 11 a.m. Phone Worth 356-R-2 

: - tie | Topic: “Fear of God.” 
95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn HOURS Mon., Tues., Wed., 6:30 a.m. ee 4 -eople’s Fellowship, 

to 1 am. — Fri, Sat. Young Peopk “en : and Sun. 6:30 | | 

SHELL HAVE A FIT Breni \ 7:30 1 

Topic: “Sk Me T Glor 

Wednesd 8:30 te 7:75 5 
Péachers. trai : A PERFECT FIT *MORGAN PARK EXCHANGE | ci 05 

10 pon All Dresses Measured to In- 
pane , 

Whether in a Hurry or Have 

Lote of Time « Name to Mi! 

member. 

11109 Longwood Dr., Chicago 43, Ili. 

Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Incl. Sat. 

UNDER STATE LICENSE 

| 
a.m.; Sen. 

| day morning worship, 10: 45 a.m. | 
The Rev. P. H. Jensen of Ric! 
land, Mo., will deliver the m« 

sage. 
Young Peoples sociéties: Se 

niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 pum. 
' 

Sunday evening prayer meeting 

Tri Lutheran Church 7 pm. Rev. Homer J. Morgan 
New York wil! conduct. 

th ST. and BRANDT AVE. Evening Evangelistic service at 

7:30 p.m. 

4 e Wednesday prayer meeting 

. Bible ciass Frid at 
Organized 1874 pm. 

SERVING LUTHERANS IN OAK LAWN ST. GRRALD’S CHURCH 
94th and Central Av. 

Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 
Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant 

} Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:18 
;a.m, and 12:10 p.m. 

| Week day Masses, 8 a.m 
Novena every Friday at & p.m 
Confession every Saturday 4 

9:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

WITH A BOX OF 
OUR CHOICE CANDIES 

PR ee HEART SHAPED 
BOXES 

\, Lb. Sizes and Up 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
BIBLE CHURCH 

9520 S. Merton Av. 
Samuel S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship service at 11 a.m. 

| Youth meet Sunday evening at 
6 p.m. Leaders, Mrs. Burness 
Brady and Ed. Krause, 

Ladies Aid mecting Tue sday, 
Feb. 15, at Mrs. Gunther’s home, | 
6244 W. 94th st. at 1:30 pom. 

Prayer meeting Wednesday at | 

For That Certain One 

Give 

RECORDS 
We Gift Wi ap 

GreenwoodRecu:uShop 
3217 W. 11} th Se. 

Your Record Headquarters 

Choir prac Friday at 3:80 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
Coloring, Painting 

Follow-the-Dots 

Nursery Rhymes - Stories 
10c to 98c 

Wood Cut Out Dolls, 15 

| x LAWN OAK Se 
TO $1.00 STORE 
4865-67 W. 95th STREET 
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is the story Passion 
and death of Jesus Christ. The 
| film runs about two hours. A 
(oe will offering will be taken 
Pastor Steinly invites folks of 
the community to comie and see 
this film and the Lenten services 
at Faith church. The first ser- 
viee will be held Mar. 2 at 8 pan. 

Before the showing of the film 
| the Ladies Aid of Faith chureh 
will give a ham supper from 5- 
7 pm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mor- 
gan of Berkely, Calif., announce 
j the arrival of a daughter, who 

| was born Jan. 27. The new baby 
is granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Morgan of 9421 Tully av. 

Oak Lawn Personals 
Mrs. Albert W. Erickson, 9924 

8. Crawford, entertained 15 mem- 
bers of the Beverly Lawns Wo- 

Hye i 
r l z : F i : 

is I i it y : 
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.& € 9700 8. 
bought arvived. 

pancese they os Oe Mrs. Christ Jensen of 7006 w. 
ship and Roberts Park. accordion and enrolled her with 1 "4 

Matt Gasperatto of Evergreen 96th pl., eniertained a group 

Tel. Worth 372-W-2 | Park for lessons. ! lady friends at a plastic demon- 

She took to the instrument, as, stration aust week. Refreshments 

the saying goea, “like a fish to} were served. : 

water” and within a few months Two-year-old Teddy Schumm, 

—_—__——_————— | Mr. Gasperatto felt she had out- 6916 W. 96th st., who was watch- 

| grown the smal! accordion and | ing his mother wash last Monday, ‘Commanity 

| should be using a larger one. For| put his hand and arm through the | Marriage lieenser 

| her birthday in October Clara Ann | wringer when she went upstairs | recently to tesidents of the 

| received a 120 bass accordion| for a minute Mrs. Schumm ealt-| suburbs by sty Clerk 

which she. was able to play as|ed R. Smith who rushed him to) Flynn: County 

easily as the smaller on: | Little Company of Mary hospital | Adam S. S k, 29, 

The young musician has al-! where five stitches wete taken in| Halsted st., and 

ready appeared on the programs | his hand. Tne arm was badly | Wlodek, 29, =.=, — 

i 
i 

mo th south | Comptes 

. p34 Ag 
| your cor gow. 

5424 W. 95th STREET 
if <everal local club meetings. in| bruised, but luckily no bones were | phoenix. PHONE 1283 
ecitals given by her teacher and broker | Leon L. Panning, 28, 201. 6. 

daved for “the entertainment of ] a TRACER 
ul showers and weddings OAK LAWN LADIES BOWLING —— 

LEAGUE 

“The Southwest Towns PTA Musical Playd On, “Teast & Gevings 3837" 

Most Convenient Theatre” Gratz & Harnew 32 28 

Promises Surprises Ratazik's Drugs 31 29 
(147th and Crawford! Worth Twp. Dem. Club 24 36 

—— The Oak Laws ou aa ne High series for the week: Alice 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY isgito™ wikanwadat ES Hiorns, 549; Leon Isenberg, 554; 
: f Carol Rubey. 439; Marilyn Ebert, 

Border Patro] in Action’ | He OVINE LOT Aen 135; Florence Sanow, 422; Bertha 

ROY ROGERS in | nie op Carlson, 418; Sue Johnston, 415; 

“THE FAR FRONTIER” ; it : oe Lutgert, 406; Dera Cook, 

| Gn Tra-Color) | —__—__—— 

| ps ON HONOR ROLL 
| | - The honor roll of students a 

| “HMELL<APOPPIN'” | : ; i ah : =f ; chieving high scholastic attain 

| ae ‘ * ments (averages of 3.25 or bet- 

| Ghon-Jonn:en - Martha: Rave \ a ch ‘ow a ter) in Ohio State Iniversity’s Col- 

| SUPERMAN Chanter No. 9 | | % ; ee lege of Arts and Sciences during 

{ ee eee ee j : : Mi ] . ' the autumn quarter, as announ- | 

| SUNDAY MONDAY d in aevieral’ shows. will de eeu by Howard |. Hamilton,sec- 

ae ch 4 “Va retary of the college, ineludes | 
2 SMASH HITS!! die Dixie.” Paul E. Bierstedt of Oak Lawn. 

Paar) ) os ge udenis of Shirl . — 

“fn Innocent Affair fas med vat anit GET-ACQUMINTED TEA | 
F. MacMurray - Madeline Carroll a ent. the ast , The girls of troop 173 of Grand. | 

In the wedding scene of the] S'€™ Park gave a tea last Phurs- | 

medy, Barbara .Curtis ‘ vorp day at the home of their leader, | 

aye the leading role as Scarle Mrs. Donald Stewart of 5804 WwW.) 

('Meara, will wear the wedding Mist pl, for their mothers. The 

a roawn of Mrs. Donald Zueg, 9716 | PUPrpose of the, party was to ac- 

Cook av. The gown is heavy | @™Mt their mothers with their 

| satin,. fashioned from the styles 

| currently popular at the time the 
| book, “Gone With the Wind.” was 
| written. | 

Barbara (Searlet) and Joe Bell 
(Clark Rhettwood) will sing and) *® 

dance to “The Wedding Waltz,” 11D 

which Eva Lambright composed 
especially for this scene. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Samuel- | 

son. formerly of Oak Lawn, were 

visitors Thursday evening at their | 
ter, Mrs. Willian O'Brien’s | 

home. They stayed at their daugh- | 
ter, Mra. Ed Hunt’s home for | 
the night. They are living in 
Diamond Lake, Ind., now. 

— Plus — 

Wak Disney's Great Musical 

As Terrific As Its Cast! 

WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY 

“SAN FRANCISCO” 
Clarke Gable - Jeanette 

MacDonald - Spencer Tracy 

Plus 

“Behind Locked Doors” 

Coming Next Week: “Good Sam” 

Marilyn Beyers, 4823 W. 106th, 
“=. eg ee recovered from the mumps and 

site Pas returned to school Monday. | 
Susday—Doors Open 1: . Pasquale Alfano and daugh DAD assy » gwhter 

Show Stars 6 P.M. Lois, 4905 W. 105th pl., drove to! Juvenile Cutouts...... 5 for Se 
Open 5:30 P.M. | Omaha last week end to visit) FATHER 

Starts 2 P.M. Grandfather Alfano and help him 
;eelebrate his 77th birthday. 

Gifa™ 
HEART SHAPED BOK CHOCOLATES . 1 th. oBe 
HEART SHAPED BOK CHOCOLATES 2 ths, $1.49 
co TION HEARTS th. 39 
VALI BUTTER CREAMS ib. 39¢ 
VALENTINE JELLY BEANS ib. 30¢ 
CHOCOLATE HEART WITH YOUR NAME 35e 
VALENTINE DOLLS $1.98 

— SUGGESTIONS — 
FOR HER FOR HIM 

Nylon Hose, Handkerchiefs, Panties, Slips, Tio, Sele, Seapets g Sup- 
Stationery, Potted Plants and many others: 3 a “Findhorn 

Se to 
EY'S 
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Fi Tf hi 8 3 { 
i 

Ht g 

; 3 z 
organized in Oak 

» but it is hoped in time there 
be more” leaders in other > comes 

schools and churches, so the girls | 250,000 aeres 
who wish to join can do so. Wo- , sos 3 
men interetsed in taking a leader- This Commnmntty i served by the 

| ship course and organizing a troop Forest district 
should call any one of the ladies 
mentioned for information. 

ages ty if 
Z 

; , 

Blected to Calumet | unteer workers of Forest District 
, ‘ - receive professional assistance and 

| Senior Girls Council | superior camping facilities enjoyed 
= | by the many Seouts of this area. | 

Nancy Schussier, Jane Gaddis, | P . ‘ —_— | . : *| Adventure in Scouting is being | 
Marie Vallera and Ruth Rubey, ih th a i th | 

| all from Oak Lawn, were among | @ove4 in ot © of r 
i a < f 450° students | Movement. Adults interested in 

. mut oF = S00 students Te-| serving and boys interested in 
cently elected to serve on the Se-| =... tact * cal 

nior Girls counci! at Calumet high —— SS thee | | 

Students serving on the council 
fave an average of E or better 
and are voted for by the teachers. 
The counci) plans and assists 
in the many activities of the 

school. 

= unit or the headquarters office. 

| 

at 
%. 

‘he 

what a 
week-enu * 

; te WR VALENTINES (ONS | : | 
a ' fad 

DAY? _ Oe Seems impossible, doesn’t it? In these days of | prices = 
Si. Valentine gives this week-end his special : Transit has made an effort to give its riders the best transportation 

om at the lowest possible cost. 

Suburban Transit was the last transportation company in Mee 

* isan Chicago to ask the mmerce Commission for 

fares — the only request for a 
business, 

ae 



2,500 persons 

Brandt Night” victory « 

urday, Jan, 29, at 

st. 

Prancis Hultgen, publicity chair- 

man and master of ceremonies foi 

the evening's entertainment, in- 

troduced Judge John H. Lewe of 

the Appellate court. 

Telegrams and letters of con- 

| gratulations kept pouring in from 

leading public officials, ineluding 

Senator Scott W. Lucas, Paul H. 

Douglas, Governor Adlai EB. Stev- 

| enson, States Attorney John 8S. 

Boyle, Congressman James D. 

Buckley, Col. J. A. Arvey, Cook 

county Democratic central com- 

mitteeman; Edward J. Kelley, na- 

tional Democratic committeeman 

of Dlinois, and John Cullerton, 

Democratic trustee of the Sani- 

| tary district of Chicago. 

Arthur S. MacDonald, president 

of the Worth Township Regular 

; f p ? y < i e Democratic organization, praised 

‘ , \ the services of Mr. Brandt in| 

Worth township. He presented Al 

t T M A a with a movie camera as a token} 

: : A i of appreciation from his organi- 

¥ ¢ a . | gation. At the same time Mr. 

Hultgen presented a bouquet of | 

long-stemmed American Beauty | 

~~ roses to Mrs. Brandt | 

(1) Yearly Dividend @™R, 

tae ON Go ® te te Pr Steak...» 65« 
(2) Safety for your funds. Your savings at Talman are Insured Ag rag oF the Se leliaa tea Ma 

to $5000 by a Federal instrumentality and are backed by a nor Bible church Ladies Aid wi 

30 Million Dollar Savings Institution. meet at the home of Mi Bernard 

rare Gunther, 6244 W. 94th st., Tues 

(3) Availability — proved by 27 years under present manage- | day, Feb. 15. at 1:30 

ment. M ‘ 
Member rt ne 

(4) Convenient, friendly service at our mew building daily— | nor Home Owners ass 

: and on Tuesdays and Thursdays to 8 P.M. Monday, Feb. 14, at the 

(5) Savings received by the 10th of the month carn from | Manor fire hall, 9730 S. Marten 

Robert Reynolds elk 
his s¢ ith birchday today by ha 

A 30 MILLION DOLLAR ng dinner downtown and seeing 4 

. SAVINGS 4NSTITUTION stage show with his mother. 

aud, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lawrence, 

_ (‘= 9643 S. Marion av., have been busy 

: eee en all last week packing their tvailer 

Nahe. * \hbees 7 ones : 
+ 

to leave on a Winter vacation in 

Parking tet | Florida. 
= 

} 

7 Seb Bosnians is his 
family from Les 

and they dre happy to know that 

he is well satisfied with his lodg- MUENSTER 

ings and food. He decsribes the 

villages in Germany as very beau- In One Lb. 

tiful. < | We also carry 

Mrs) B. Gunther is confined toy 

her home with a sore throat. } 

Mrs. Bud Walenta of 9823 Mer 

ton av. entertained her pinochle 

club last night in her newly re-| Del Monte 

modeied home. | 

| Mrs. William Esboldt, 9701 

| Ridgeland, is slowly recuperating 

at home from her recent operaties 

and hopes to be up and around 

soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. iph Autullo of 

Southwest hwy. are enjoying their 

vacation in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Barbara Brady will celebrate 

her 17th birthday Feb. 14. 

Joe MacMillan, 9606 S. Merri- 

mac, celebrated his birthday Jan. 

29 before leaving for Chanute field 

in Rantoul, Mi. 
Mrs. Ivan Potter is ogee a} 

few days in the city th her | 

daughter Clarisse to recuperate 

from her recent illness. 

Betty Bale, 9635 S. Merrimac, 

arranged a tobogganing party for 

her birthday celebration last Sun- 

day. A group of boys and girls 

went to Palos Park with their to- 

boggans and then returned to her 

home for refreshments. Her cous- 

| in, Jean Molenaar from Chicago, 

| Was one of her guests. 

een | Betty Bendas was guest at a 

appropriate 
| birthday party given by teachers 

activity. 
lat Parkside Chapel on Sunday 

afternoon. 

} — 

BANT'S . 
VILLA 

Sandwiches of all kinds, plus 
your favorite drink. 



But only since | got my Generel Blectric 
Ail-Automatic Washert 

You'll be happy om washday, too (with a G-E 
All-Automacic Washer), because your part of 

the washing is done in 20 seconds. That's just 
how long it takes to load the washer, set the 
controls, and start it. 

You'll be happier with a General Electric 

All-Automatic, too, because it really gets the 
clothes clean . . . sweet-smelling clean. All the 

clothes are soaked, washed, and rinsed in 

tered, circulating water, and the G- 

Gre com, pa you couyflidonce in. 

Gewenar @erectaic 

ite 

Spacious! 
Economical! 

| Depondadie! 

A | 



for the afternoon. 
-~ They had as much fun riding 

‘out and back in the truck singing 

and laughing as they did when 

they got there and rode down the 

hills on their sleds for several 

. The only cloud to darken 

the happy day was the loss of 

little Patsy Kelsey’s sled. 

soloists, and a floor. show. 
Tickets may be secured from 

the following members of the 

committee: Clarence Felstead, 

Reggie Rausch, Kenneth Shoot, 

and co-chairmen Ed Woce! and 

John Hopkins. 

NEW BOOKS 
New books available for juve- | 

| nile reading at Oak Lawn Public | 
I library this month are as follows: | 

“Rosa and Randy,” by Eyre; | 
|‘‘Just Like Me,” MacKay; “Five | 
{and Ten,” Whitehead; “Donald 

OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vienal malysie 

DR. W. GOLEC 
3345 W. 95th Se. By. 
HOURS: Fridays 10 a.m. 
Daily 10 am. to 5:30 . 

Wednesday Evenings S 

| Adventure 

Little Bull Pup,” LHe ; 
“Millions of Books,” MeClin- 

tock; “Brer Rabbit Rides the Fox,” 
Disney; “John of Pudding Lane,” “Kissing 

Hunt; “Spoodles,” Black; “Little Maugham; r 

Girl With Seven Names,” Hunt; 

“Tinker, the Litthe Pox. Terrier,” 
L’'Hommedieu; “I Wish I Were a 

Giraffe,” Gilbert and “The Lost 
Treasure Trail,” Maxwell. 

New senior books are: “I Hear 
Calling,” Loring; 

“Mary Arden,” Hill; “How to 

You Are Our Valentine 
AND WE SAY If WITH SAVINGS! 
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on several da a window treatment. { 
was 3 7 

me” easeinse i on of Marrs-Meyers Post were walking along hold its regular 

of the car swung toward them it! Wert)? pense. > S a es bumped the tree and swerved own Tap Worth school building. away in another direction from ‘ments will be served; where the girls stood. Brandt's Tavern and ‘ie A bor across the street |Puneral home weve the Rast Late cotstnnned © Mra, Albert Egermayer of 3405 | taking triples from Monday with a dinner 
W. 95th, called Evergreen Park | vice and Hearty Bat shop c- Chuck Cavallini's 0 
police and the Boyd home in Onk| tively with Bennett and Lind- ie wits, Bay 4 - 
Lawn. The broken glass did some | berg seiting the pace with : Mrs. Red k 
damage to merchandise, and 611, the Bruns turning in Kay Bly also « he 

: ——— the nights high seratch score of day this week oe 
2711. ’ : 
Town Tap was the victim of 

Mom’s Pastry’s onslaught, losing 
The program of the Columbus| two games. 

r Wo b’ aye | 3 
| omeet hi ag pent we Oak _Lawn Cement: Block eo. 
"opened with Boy Scout Troup 5° took Lincoln market in tow win- 

Objects of great beauty. | | Posting colors. A talk and edu- pe | or, games although Mona- 
was taught the funda-| Rent control is justified be-| cational films of the Trans Ca- alee ad high seties of 688. Wolf's 

i> Vaughan hospital while | C®use of the housing shortage, nadian airlines trip to Bermuda My Bt LD ww after World War H.| Sut it is not just to the owners | was given by. Mr. Cooper and Mr. cleaners. Worth Purnaces took the 
on to create hundreds | of | oryety | — } = Moore of the TCA downtown of- odd game from Brandt Coals. 
; purses, camera and, *"gled out for control, Rev. Helgi | fice in Chicago. Richard Hahn pe: Ho i: Monacelli Lind- 

cases and belts. ‘To start a|/ 8: Borgford declared in his | formed with magic tricks. berg “eu, Senet Gn toca for instance, he takes the | %@?™on at the Beverly Unitarian | Refreshments were served to th>| 588, W. Lysen 582, Vallera 574, 
nl leather 3%” by 9” church, 108rd and Longwood dr., | many guests present by hostesses| Dunne 573, Harnew & Saunoris | 

: H 

the skin or rough | 5@nday morning. | Mrs. Hervey Harn, chairman,| cach 564, G. Seidelman 
it is still moist he| When there is « serious mal-| Mmes. V. Hansen. W’ Graham, O.| Bumps 556, Swanson Sr I 

it over and traces the de-| *diustment, such »< housing, some| Johnson, J. Salihar and F. Jak-| land 546, F. Seidelman 593, 
on, and immediately sets to| Y8Y should be —— ._—_ lich. p jka 532, Henning, EB. Lysen and 

Wk. He cuts around the design ay ps over-| A business meeting will be held| Brandt each 527. 
pounds out the many details.|°°™ime it over the whole socie-| Feb. 16 kt 1:30 pam. for members — 

Pp ie no ihe Le . Unborn calf skin is a : ; 
material also used for these| fd producers and processors| There will be @ board meeting) agter spending three en. 
oses by Harry. He buys the| might be one of the less painful Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the home weeks in the sunshine of On 

in black, brown, red, a | eraatives.” | of Mrs. A. C. Adams, president, sota, Fia., Ad¥ienne Lode, #eturn- 
; j .| The others, he inted out,| at 9520 S. Moody av. 4 sh » and green. His designs con-| h : 9 | ed to snow and ice covered Oak 

of initials, scroll work and| were Bp by the govern. | Lawn last week and fell on @ 
For purse linings he uses _—_ ‘ enpoctnalie housing for | patch of ice, injuring her badk. 

ow grain goat. The lacings ower-income -groups, and rein- | She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Pip both purses and billfolds are * | > of war-time re Mrs. Cornelius Lode, 6700 W. 95tir|| 
$ ve item. The yardage o er fields. Removal st. . 

1 used in purses is one of| ceilings has been rejected by gov) qyoudy ening vergreen 
feasons for their high cost. | e™mmental leaders and the elec-| pai Public school ah coasins | Bil Radtke, 5522 W. Sist st. > 

leather is preferred for| torafé as too liable to produce! sow ono of the crowds in| “2% taken to Little ; - 

because of its smoothness.| chaos, he pointed out. quite some: ; in { 

of ‘ ' : 

also 
Shoulders of suits and won't 

: or crumble, as does card- 
-Poard in the less, expensive purses. 

and horse hide are the " 
Teathers best suited for camera 4 i meeting. 

eases, It can’t be pounded, just submitted for The Community Chest of — 
‘garved. It is flexible yet strong, Separate trade bids and general} Lawn held a regular 
and has a glossy finis ALSIP REFORMED CHURCH | bids were opened. These will be) meeting Wednesday, at 8 p.m, in | 

Harry makes bi in two Cicero Av. and 122nd St. tabulated and at next week’s| the Village hall. Williard Leonard, 
Maes, but says the customers pre Rte. 1, Worth board meeting the findings will be| newly elected president, was in 
fer the smaller size. In the wo-| ey, Jack Van Heest, Minister | revealed. . charge of the meeting. 
gan’s wallets he has two pockets Telephone Blue Island 53884 

and a change purse; the man’s | ee 
three pockets. bo , j 

‘ Barry sells the finished product | ee worship, 9:30 emai 
iat his home. Purses are o> | Bible school, 11 am; Evening) 

‘to order and the price depends on worship 7:30 p.m.; Young People, 

design, size, and the extent of 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
r involved pee will be picked up for 

HRISTENED ee Sone h | C The Women’s society is -having & 

Wallace Childs Stilz H, two and) white Blephant sale Feb. 17, at 

half month old son of Mr. and) Chicago Hardware store, 3117 w. 

{ . Wallace P. Stilz, 5028 Oak) j1;th st., in Mount Greenwwood. 
dr., Oak Lawn, was christ-| Coffee and cake will be served 
| wren , 3 — <) from 1 p.m. to -— _ 

vity in yerly. Mr. a The young peo! are sponsor- 

Frank cons of ee ing a Valentine party , at 
rents by proxy 7:30 pm. at the home 

and . B. K. Hartman of | gong Oostman, 149th and 47th av.) 
ia. | Phe next Ladies Aid meeting) 

reception and open house) wit he Feb. 24. They will continue 
held for 30 friends and re-| studying women of the Bible. ' 

; 
| 

TT 

ae 

hod 

held temporarily in Al 



‘Jane and bony’ Is |'Mi we ¥ 
Symposium epee y 2 

—— | The Evergreen Park public] of 
nounced the = * 

esident | school PTA will hold a sympo- “nualle c of 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis . 

' y ent rine Belz Rishop J. Ralph Magee 

\ A a ae ; iw was spen ly ', ; 6 fo ; Meth ium called “Jane and Johnny Go 

4 See eas om |, ett ene ae ot Through Evergreen , Park School” Jack Helstern 

-+ by * paz par : ih ; m rw at 7 30. On the board 

o the H be Ethel } 

7 night I 

: : = ———_—— _——__—— for the dicussien will 

a . ’ | kawin, Katherine. Flynn, Mr Ve 

by bu W : , m eve. Mrs. Wilbur Hortsen, 

they « . | ‘ede. Pec ea Marearet Hitler, Ma Virginia 

dis a a ph n, Mrs. Lill 

Pat | a | | 

oA HE 
. Ther: sce 

blastir 

Mr M 

happy 
r 

erl 
hung: 

hot d 

coffee 

was m 

before 

Manor Scoui ! OF y 

Camp- Over Week End 

Nine 
‘ troop |‘ 

j s | Mariot 

day in 
! ts, el 

week a 

boy 

Rach did » Park tied ‘ : , 
Bac : Mother Singe presented few 

ST. GERALD'S TP ADIES . p , ie 

e BOWLIN EAGLE int der ( Tufo Only Localite Ya | 

Busch Mi x ) ! Fo4 is rtat 

McKay chain the» Elected at Calumet 
Criss Wate: S ; nily passed quady up 
Southwe-t D 

An Evergrecn Parke t d 

Town Tup 7 iscide Calumet Hig che elected 

Ken's Yankee Lou: F ! ros ! ‘ of the rraduat fret 

High series: Edna J n. d60; Methodist cha wet week. Boh Tufo, 9404 Fran- 

Doris Sullivan, 460; Elea conferen f huren | Was named e presider 

ter, a8 . Florence Ba ki, 408 Bishoy M trust f the ‘Kenic law The the ap He'll be your Valentine if you give him one of 

and Helen Dutton, 406. yo institu s rT ficers were all n Chicago. our beautifully designed ties. Styled Beau 

a annie ig es cee Saint ‘ : Rob is majoring in aeronautic Brummel. Priced $1.50 to $5.00. 

On BURNERS ’ ey oe RIS ati i an engineering. He plans to eontinus 

and L Mothadia antl Ww h his studies at the University of 

Illineis after his graduation i: 
| , t e 

GAS BURNERS | steusr Whitg of prolirs ao June. We is @ thees-year letter. 

INSTALLED southern district. w alac man in football and was the 1948 

wrestling champ in the 1338-pound 

class. Bob has also participated in 

SULLIVAN'S “a °°"* 
3047 W. 11 Ith Street HILLtop 5-1150 yurticipant im the 

F ( g « 2 4 1 

service the officials of the chur intramural basketball and base- 

ind their families n in a ball. He is the nephew of Mr. 

sp dinne prepared by th and Mrs. George Trapp. 

FEET STORE [stesso race rotations upt sontne W ing 
5323 W. 95th Street Vy, 

Phone Oak Lawn 230 ' ; 

Se a | es 
Poultry 2 105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Remedies - Dog Needs Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Ministg: 

WITH SWEETS 

And his number one choice 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 
W. s ft | “unday ‘school at 16 a.m our satin heart boxes . .* Full 

| Everyone is welcome. 
of delicious candies . . . Nut, 

cream, fruit, caramel cerfiers 

dipped in rich milk or bitter 

sweet chocolate. 

$2.75 and up 
re 

; 

4 is 
~~ ¥ 
— 

Fancy Boxes of Alt Kinds - 

Packed With Your Own Se- 

lecti Y 

y 
9 
V7 ] 

9 

— a 

YOU frvvmoh the HEAR 
We will ord the 

FLOWERS! 
WALTER GREAGOR 

FLORIST 
93rd Ave. and 53th Ce. 

Phone Oak Lawn 96 ne 

VALENTINE PARTY 

CANDIES 

*® Extra Pine Jelly Mearts 

® Plirtation Mearts |... 
ee 

AT OUR FOUNTAIN 

Sodas — Sundaes — Malts 

Coffee and Doughnuts 

lee Cream to Carry Out 



BROS W. P00 Be. Lies W. 7. Conrad will give vo-| Song end. 
Wiktep S4272 — || cal selections. 

New members who are 

guests of honor are Mrs. Paul T. | 
| Caraher, Mrs. E. P. Cunningham, | 

Services will be at 8 p.m. each 
| evening. There wilt be veneration 

lot the relic of St. Bernadette 
jaiter the services. 
| 

MINE RUN 

LN. Beatty 
LUMBER CO. 

9537 S. 52nd AVE. OAK LAWN 400-1-2 

“There's epring in my dap every Gay... 
because | get o good night's seep every night 

under my electric blonket. At my age seeping 

“comfort is importont, ond my electete telanket 

heaps me just os warm os | want to be. 

| like turning the blanket on o few mingjes early 
end dipping into o nice warm bed, too." 

‘a 
lik: fecling spay as a cricket every morning - . - You 

tiie sleeping under an electric blacker, comfomer 
or sheet 



‘ rT . 

New officers were elected at the Arrangements have been made P. 

by Green Oak Auxiliary Unit 757, Evergreen 

regular meeting of Worth Town 

| \merican Legion, of Oak Lawn Jan. 

ship Women Republican clu 

Feb. 3. the presentation Mar. to and - a in St. 

The pres! is follow at Covingten school auditorium The ae _ id yt onal = 

M Lariy Hoop, of OB Island. forthe musieal show “Laff It Off.” e ng 

Mes. Lari i Prominent business and prefee ved at the Evergreen Country 

resident: ™ Pete Sehult 2 ominen eB: ag tee § 

Da Part president, M nal men will burlesque such Hasell bye — Pn Bs 

Raymond | I Park. of paperfolks as Pop Eye, | saan am nie = ro T J 

vain tin ¢ M | Yorevvel 1) Mae, Orphan Annie, Mag- | plan to rest = sapere ee, 

secreta eee Dera —paatele ancl others. | where James is in the contracting 

0 k La a . “ee aie | DusineSS. 

Stayton J bssfiss , P syne who would like to be in He lived in the Park four years | 

BH secners 
should) contact. either | During the war he saw 27 

Rehnguist,O. L. 1562J-1, | months’ overseas duty in the Paci- 

CARD OF THANKS Ma Campbetl, O. L. 221, for | fie with the navy. His bride is a 

“ ; y forn » come to Legion! graduate of Mount Mary's col- 

nkiti ope Pai an eal M } at S p.m. Any kind | lege in Milwaukee. They met at 

: oes rh : acceptabl a coHege dance white she was a} 

wieiin tl 
student. 

raspons ‘ _ 
} 

shick { yulance for a safe and 
| 

1 husba { Y 6 the hospite 2 2 

sees MRS. MARIE. FENCL: To Organize New 
AND FAMILY 

=e | Boy Scout Troop 

Immediate 
he a meeting of peré 

terested in orga 

Construction! 
yn Box Scout troop in thi 

——— | ale in) Evergreen Presbyterian 

| ch 1 Tue evening, Feb. 15 

Q, Be gZ a 

ts sh GARAGES ] ete cake 
HOME REMODELING OAK LAWN PERSONALS | 

Exsy Monthly Terms — Up to 5 Years to Pay Urs. J. F Thomas and son!| 12535 S. GREENWOOD AVE., BLUE ISLAND 

Cees ox call for free cotimate without dtigaion. All wpe Ben ny pe ean apd a 

of remodeling and garages built immediately by our bonded SC) Mrs, Thomas Swan ther 

contractors. Free plans and estimates if you can build it your- ty 

eelf. ‘ while she wus til. 

. . , Mr. and Mr John J cCarthy 

Speer F oretgre Be a8 w bod : ant a nee oe 

LUMBER and ILDING TERIALS rth uf thefy aon, Patric b 

BLUE ISLAND 6638 Beals erick ween side Woo pital. Patrick has at der broth- | 

Dail : oe e t Michae | 

Open iy 8 a.m. to 5 p.m Sunday 9 am. to 1 p.m ane as, LeRoy Dibble 

fiom Ric La Wi visited hi 

North Western brether, George Dibble and family 

. t 9402-50th last week. 

Lumber Co Mrs. Francis O'Neill, 9936 5S. 
\ ° Crawford had her sister, Norma 

Brinkmoeller as a visitor last 

week. She came from California; 

from here she is going to Cir 

“INNS 
a . . 

: : are SG ier A tendeit 0 Mom will appreciate a Valentine Gift From Gienger- 

Schools Edward B. Sin { Walton—A heart winner and time saver—All in one. 

dinner guest of Mr. and Mr-. W We Have Gifts for Dad, Too—Blectric Shavers, Table 

| SPECIAL | nee || Radios, ete. 

20% DISCOUNT ommia aeait | 

SALE es 

al 

EKEAS § ) ba 
1 ' ef troller of the 

“FIRST NA . BANK 

it VER EEN ARK green | 

| Af s ' * 

“ of | 

St t ~ | 

it being | 

on all 
ens of 

I I Associa: | 

xoOM, THEREFORE. [| RB. B. McCand: | 

we Art Comptrotier of the Curren 

j do herels tify that the said “BIRST 
| NATIONAL BANK OF EV PRGREEN 

| PARK having complied with the — re 

| quirements of the @ of the United] 

States as store ' verized = to} 

| commence the bus of Banking as a| 

| National’? Banking Association | 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOT witness | 

my hand and Sea! of Of this 13th 

da f Decem! 1948 

(skAL) 5307 W. 95th Street 
Acting Cor ol Mfothe Currée 

f K BOM ANDI Rss 
OPEN PRIDAY EVES ome 0 

| eve 
/ D—$—D We have just wha you want for 

your sweet... Our gifts are aimed 
ight at the heart. 

WATCHES ARRINGS BRACELETS 
COMPACTS NECKLACES 4 COSTUME 

@ PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS PARKER 51's 

LLOYD FREDENDALL, Jewelry 
"Gifts for Remembrance” 

3123 W. 11th STREET MELLTOP 5.2073 

Open Mon. and Thurs. Till 9 P.M. — Closed Sat. at 6 PM. 
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MOVIES 
A color movie and lecture titled 

“Adventures on Land and Sea” 
will be sponsored by Girl Scouts 
of Evergreen Park Feb. 18 at 8 
p.m. at the public sehool. 

Proceeds will go toward new 

camp funds. c Tarn. 
child. Ph. Blue 

44-2 coliect, F 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES | fae or unfurnished. To 8 
"AND INFORMATION srr children . Callahan. Gall | ——~ . . Harry jahan. 

nee the cost of «a (lnestfled A4. Foe BS or write co Ouk Por- 

‘cunt 90 letters to a line. Minimum | es: Infirmary. 2-11P 
ar 8 ha lines, 450: additional 

for one insertion. For 
one-half cost of first 

——— 
fn Oak Lawn or Evergreen Park. Quite 

couple, No children Desire 3 to 4 rooms. 

Call Republic 7-7702 after 6 p.m, Re- 

verse charges. 
Cush must accompany copy. Dead 

———=— | line is Monday noon at all offices. 3 or 4 room apartment 

. 

. Pay 

| sible. Ret- 
WANT AD STATIONS . n6-7030 2-26P 

| \TWoOD HEIGHTS—Floretta Divis. ia penile jet 
two gentlemen. quiet, 

| 11818 8. Springfield. , “ 0 
| ewe ta Eee, seoem | sober. inigumaaas. Call Bodlovard 820th 

Cihak, 56027 8. Central Av. ——— 

: CLEARING—6150 8. Central Av to share a 5 room home 
with co in Midlothian. 

| and Western, Island 6143-3. 

RAST HAZEL CREST—Hase! Keeves. fice. or apt. needed desperately. 5 ie 

1423 W. 173rd 3 adults, Call Bey. 68-3873. 3-1 
VERGRE PARK—3315 W. 05th at.; Sanloses oF ainlincs wants @ or & Fm. 

¥ —_, 
creen Park Dept Store, — ec ee F gag gy RY Best ref 

{ ; CALL Stapelton. S818 Prancieco av. Youn coast = 7 anytime be- 

\ 
HAKVEY—-16424 Broadway. tween on and May 1. Call Po ee 

HXMOOR—A. L, Sareny Jr. 144th phone ae 

S21) W. Obth ot; Mrs, Jomm| St oT Ne Seo collect, JP 
4 aa 

. 
7 (3p BLUE ISLAND 2252 TAO ARTHOR 1030 W. LAist s 

Vs 2 MARKHAM—Mrv. Key Wilber. 2330 

} if , . : W. i6ard St, 

— : -— you're not getting one of our grand MERRIONETTE PARK—Chas. J. Kerri- 

i gon 209° Wo 113th © 
MIDLOTHIAN—147th and Waverly 
MOUNT GREENWOOD—2On8 W. 111th 

St. or Juke Rudolph’e, 3019 

New Maytags right away, better let 

us help keep your old machine work- 

ing. Whatever its age or condition, 

we will promptly put it in best pos- 

sible working order, replacing worn parts, if necessary. Phone 

today for a service man to call and give accurate cost estimate. 

. WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF WASHERS 

COMPLETE PARTS DEPT. 

W. ittth St. 

OAK POREST—15014 Cicero Av 

OAK LAWN—Osk Lawn Book Store, 
5255 W. 95th st.: Luritte Cohen, 
4924 W. 105th pl Harriet 
Huntress, 9607 S. Merton av. 

POSEN—i4444 Campbell Av. 

SOUTH STICKNEY--8046 Narragansett. 

SOUTH HOLLAND—Jobn VanderWoude. 
WORTH—10748 Ridgeland Av. 

house, . room, 1 secre 

2 car garage, chicken house, $7200. ch 

4023 W. 14ist, MacArthur. 

Located in the finest spot in Worth 

on a wooded corner lot 100x116. 4 large 

ee et 
4 . Separate 

WANTED TO 
HOUSEHOLD SALB 

MOVING — 
Uafin house, furnace, garam 

attached, Will sell furnitare with hones 

0595 8. Sist av.. Palos Park. 1 
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k cat wi >| - es 
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UU = Y 
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| 1877. .t > ides ak 

=SROGRAM WORK SEE THE 1949 
“sity. Exceptional apport set com] COMES TRAILER 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED TRIED 

AND TESTED BUILDING PRODUCTS 
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2-11K 
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| Won Gderiy Woman to stay with ‘ = CV 

i ic fini i i Te mothe orke. No housewor " Motors 

@ Marlite plastic finished wadl tile hile mother works. No howrms tom an Hattem 

e of pered hard rd Want elderly worse to sia) with onli 3300 WwW } 1 Ith t 

. 
whit rer werks a Z for room . . 

® New Londoner birch flush doors 
wt beard No houbowaeukk Iisol Haanitn. 

- ~ 
° 2-11 

@ Johns-Manville insulating board a pre, GM Tor delivert 
por—moerti ‘ Sumiays Ay 

@ Jobns-Manville Rock Wool batts Thain et 
w . vant te Wer iry eoning 

i i iiding _products Full or veri time. Good starting 

@ Flintkote asphalt roofing and bu i -P $ ull or wart time. Gs er Electric Refrigerator 

. . S$ Meuord 2.18 

@ Dural aluminum tension screens WANTED 

@ Actna hardwood plywood panels SL xe a 1.7 Double Sink 
‘a 

, roe dormor- ete o a2 

@ Amerock cabinet hardware 
oe. dor 

2 “ owt i line and repair 

@ Certainteed asphalt roofing products . we phan’ O. E, 240-5-1 a 11M 

\ a = 4 Wii take Gare of children in my home 

@ Insel-Brick insulated siding
s 

whit an wok ty the wy op te 

Mrs Bolten. O L. 18¢7 

“QUALITY AND SERVICE IS OUR FIRST CONCERN" Gool womtah cook would like kitchen 
oncession. O. TL. S011 2-11M 

Patt time work in or nesy Harvey, Wit 
take any Kind of inside work. one. 

| honest, good references. Harvey q 

@. * rae 
Drews und Gf remodeling and alt 
done in my home, Ph. Onk Lawn 29 

Babs 
eves 
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tern ov. in is = vee rs. 
ir, fender body . 
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i fe oot bide. fon vent. Laer 
Plymoum coach. le party. 

Lae 30 

fex mos. old. Comp. ed Call after 6 pm. 5408 

4 outfit All bady tools. bi. press. 

” , good stock oil, ereascs. antl 
b Priced for quirk ule $1500, Ph 

’ 2 FLL 

a 

7) o . Clean. S550. 4 I 

10060 8. S@nd ot 2-116 

~ NEW LOW PRICES | aati “Island 205 

rs ete Se Tine | SINGERS 
: 

on 
aniiy, and 

docks, B15. 

Baws tt | «= WHITES 
. 

NEW HOMES 
USED CARS 

1942. Chey. station wagon. Body just 

vr. Wie toml from yoeuds built. Motor and tires very. goad. wii 

Lake rier Suitable f f rent 

Giles carb Rirater, enotieh FREE ALL MAKES conwider small trade, ©. 14S. 2-426 | tub: hover 

Man's J pie 
(38-40), Tike Pu. ALL CLEAN 1941 Pord: & dr. radio, heater & acces 

—_—_— 
Motor and bedy in excel. cond Cal, Oak 

To BUY 7 $12.50 10 $59.50 40 to Choose From Lawn 13839 after 6 p.m 2-116 

E, HAYDEN | wing Machine Man) Phone Blue Island 5340 FOSTER MOTOR & SALES e- = 

12756 S. Western Ave, |__- ee pol 
> Mod A Fu oe yanns 14711 Trumbul tern Avenue 

964 rug. drape 

Blue Island, Ht. a £116 Peone B. I 2-116 $. Major ny Beal Eertate 

3120 W. || Ith St 
aOToA 

- 9635 Phone Blue island 2319 WANT A JEEP? Ral) erat ashy cook running | Private Dar 

Hil. 5-1887 BEv.” 8-9635 tf (nie-3)B See BUD re) TON a ‘ ze i meee and tarate ey geil 

friewe barre! 

Qmyere. Call us ter free apy eervire 

: see ater Phone B. |. 3272 Clean One Owner 

ELBERT E. ELMORE — GENERAL ELECTRIC 

11040 Kedzie Ave and R.C.A. VICTOR 
Phone Beverly 8-18! | See Us Last 

wnat Your nom for the Best Price 

eect noExt| Immediate Installation 
MANY iOMES IN THIS COM Call 

; at 
Seen WE SOYLEAG En) HILL VSP S-4872 

- Used 
J ours cond. Reel AT NEW LOW PRICES 

- aur Goo!) '48 Packard $2495 
Sta Sedan. Equipped 

Cut tier to 

Deluxe § 4-Dr. Equipped 

'48 Packard _........ 2595 | 
a 

t 

Super Convertible Cupe. Equipped OF. Cabinet 

Tir Pre | 47 Packard... 1795) omens 

field. Phone Har .-. Hotel Carpeting unt) =. Waster Super Deluxe § 2Br, Bawivped 
AG SEW AND USED aereoe . . = ee ‘46 Pontiac ee» 

| Bee deooust« on afl sizes, frog 4-Dr.. 6 Cylinder Deluxe, Equipped 

| " ‘46 Oldsmobile . 1695 “ 4 _—_ te: wall carpeting we | ‘ 

WIABHING MACHINE (70050 SE ote aol rcpen | 2 
_ | eet log Some es NOW 

or saving «ul to fit. ¢ <0 

$27.50 Sore saving sat te fi. | IS THE TIME 
‘ gol » fxit rugs at | Clear 

out. sere te howe | MOTOR TUNE UP 
Clipper 4-D Sedan, Equipped 

Cast Aluminum Tub ~ MODERN nlp g scevoty geno 

ee RUG CLEANERS _RERING JOB |'41 Packard. .,.;, 1050 
‘41 Buick an. -) 

al 4-Dr. Sedan Equipped 

‘41 “Packard ads . 895 
Business Coupe 

Many Others to 
Choose From 

1745 Ww. 99th STREET 
7 Lane Peres La re Se B RAK i 7 _ in 

Phone HiLLtep 5-2848 Se Pare cha xia ie Pa = Oi re 

aale lode te ge Vares. 3 RIVERDALE WHITE 

5 ae Kern Cot | )©= TRUCK SALES, Inc. 
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Teas Willys stat 
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and Save 
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Cheap. Worth 

a 1. 2" 15327 Broadway Harvey 

sheet vas Phone Harvey 124 
2-16 

t Park 

: jan Call Tinley Park 

} t™ 
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Love Birds Finches Stskine Female 

Canaries. 9427 S. St. Louis av. Phone 

What You’ ve Been Wait- en cel Park Ls _ 2426. 

ing For. During the Bigck Won Seat Cont eat ase 
eb ruary Phone Evergreen Park qo10 “2-1F 

Guaranteed Used Cars aie 
Less Than 

Wholesale Prices! Fireplace and Furnace 
A. SMIT, P. O. Box. 323, 

1946 FORD Onk Lawn O. tL. 1249 

ea, shoe 

Parlor wt § { 
cond. 0. | t 

hot water Sat. or 
125th at 

cab ei 
Pairtied 

Let Us Save You Money a aut Ma x0 er 
Open Daily fromm LAMP SHOP 

8 A.M. to 8 P.M. ARROW | a 

Saturdays Till 5 P.M. 236 W. 63rd Street 
2-11P 

lel G, GRARSHAW, WHC, | SESS 
1B Model Ratiroad 

and Boat Model 
es 

Plans Soutien 
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11636 $. Halsted St. 
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Wa. Bib tor quick truck, new 
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ayer piano for 

- — ei. Cars $."Onk Park ay 
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Tb degk Wolverine boat with 20% 

Evenrude moter, $060, “Pract 

on a is SH. Walt 

1 ft 

Biee. room cooler 
oe. 38. Ph 

Hens. leghorns, J Giant> Grey 

Grand Piano. Webster elec, 

whitney win folding bone 

10” Logan Inthe with ebueks, 
motor, work bench with 

jJand. Tinley Park 4604 2- 

8 pe. Mabora: Ypres Ball Overhauied. 4 new 

@ Drawer Ch a1" - SOrmal 7—3624 or - Blur 

te i — 2-1 8G - P| attach 

» ae ' K SS ss Beater 
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Super De Luxe 
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cap Dane Spania 
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SIBLEY'S 
FEBRUARY PARADE 

OF VALUES 
FEATURING: 

er “ SAVINGS 1LLtOP 

* Insulation Board 
$1.92 y sheet 

12” and 16” Ceiling 
Tile, per sq ft 

Ye" Tempered Mas- 
onite, per sheet 

els, 24’ sq. ea. 

a _ WUDSON 33621 
EASY Caebrt TeaMS- 

" viee 

Vo" Fir Plywood Pan- 
$1.21 

Cinders and Black Dirt 

34H 
Plasterine- “Small or tie job We rk euar 

! Imme diate Blue 
ta 1 Sogn f wen 
we yea W. 190th « su 

Gas Main 
EVERGREEN PARK 7748 

Evergreen Park Gas 
Heating Service 
ogo ‘entral Park 

TREES 
_ bur own 

4 . SMIT. P.O. Box 32d, 1 
i Pho ae Gak Lawn 1248 

frig., Tarn and pianos. 
Any Fag 

‘CARPENTER WORK 
| Remodeling Garages or 

Repair Work 

Call JOHNSON, 

a NCOME TAX 

at Wiegel and Kilgallen 
3615 W. 95th St. 

street, 8900 s. 78th wy. Paine ¢ oak | md 
1448-1-2 2-118 

~ CARPENTER WORK 
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ponents. Eyl Ak 
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SEPTIC TANKS 
INSTALLATIONS 

REPAIRS 
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~~ House 

F.H.A. Terms 
Free Estimates 

|GREASE TRAPS—DRAIN 
FIELD ADDITIONS 

Cc oon rs PLUMBING WATER 
STEM INSTAL. L ATHONS 
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and serviced. Satisfaction cuaranteed. We 
maintain 12 months servi ior 

Immediate Service. 
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36 Months to Pay. 
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“Employees of Shiimer’s new meat market, 155 

| E. 154th st., Harvey, pose for News-Bee 

| rapher after hours on 
| ner’s market continues to offer 
housewife. 
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Firemen fought to keep 

blaze from 

when the 

| 5208 8. 

Tuesday 

home of Walter Gorba, 

Nordica caught 

spreading 

fire and 

| burned while no one was home 

the building on the extreme 

both 

John 

| McCurry, s wife, Elizabeth and 

children Linda, days 

old, John, three years and Jessie, 

4, were ieft homeless and with 

| only the clothes on their bac 

| Later 

| right started blazing and 

| were completely destroyed. 

three nine 

| when the second building collasp- | 

the | 

photog- 

grand opening day. Shin- 

bargains to the 

— a 

ae 

- 
- 

mm Bie ae ~ 
Three buildings occupied 

two lots and for a while it w 

feared the third house would | 

| burn: The two destroyed buildings 

were on the back of the lot with 

1 larger house in front. The burt 

ed buildings home 

not much larger than one ca) 

were small 

rages. 

The Gorba family was reported 

to heave two children around 6| 

and 7 yeers old, but they were} 

| not home at the time of the fire. 

rs. MeQurry said she saw smok: 

| and came out to ste the house 

| Central 

Phete by George Bolling 

next door in flames. She took het 

to the front house where 

Mr. and Mrs. Biyda lived 

nd told them. 

Nick 

Nick ran to the gas station ® 

| block and a half away and called 

the fire dept. The Fire co. had to 

Clearing 64th and 

when they arrived @ 
come from 

av.. 

| further delay was caused by faul 
ty fire hydrants and the fla 
were leaping across the 
scorching the Bayda house. 



ie knows that all boys 
fe “the old swimmin’ hole,” 

ry isn’t exactly the 
year te go swimming, 

with all your clothes 

Bill’s Tavern, 5400. -W. 95th 
Oak Lawn, was the scene -of 2 
argument that turned into a 
ing early Sunday ‘morning. 

a 
ao px 

of Police Elmore Harker and OM- 
cers Fett, Bates and Hopkins were 
on the scene shortly after it oe 

Cottingham of 6222 W.| 
out Sunday 
of Wis bey 

found that 
and shine 

‘were walking on picces of 
the drainage ditch under! 

p at Southwest hwy. and 
av. 

i off the ice aud went 

7h water up to bis neck 
touching bottom if 
for the quick ion 

9810 Merrimac, in 
a stick to hold onte, 

o 

curred, As they entered the build- 
ing they found William Huff the 
owner, standing behind the bar 
with a er in his hand. He 
said, “I shot them; there they 
are,” according to the Oak Lawn 
police report. Looking further 
the officers saw a woman: lying on 
the floor and a man bending over 
hem They identified themselves 
as Edward Feeley and his wilt 

they, could pull him out, the | poe S ONS 8 
, rence 56 5. A » o 

mighi have been qiilte trage cago. The woman hal” Dae wounded sbove the teft- hip, #ut 
her husband had apparently not 

‘ been hart. 
According to the story that Hhuff 

gave Oak Lawn police the couple 
had been in his place for quite 
a while and he had been drinking 
With them near the end of the 

{bar, As the bartender, Beb Wil- 
| kie, was leaving to go heme Hulf 
told him to stick arouund because 
he thought that there might be 
troubie. Just as he said this the 
couple went behind the bar, and, 
picking up an electric bun 
er, threw it at Huff and 

ers in the vicinity are evi- 
hot aware of the depth of 

Water there or they 

their children to stay away. | 

7:20 Sunday evening al 
Tt, of 5100 W. Lilth si.,( 0% Saute oF tronp G2 of 

Edwin, and Wayne lesen fitemaking from Ed 

of Chieago Ridge, who| Charles Meander. 
north on Southwest 

the Raske, John Rus- 

Berchert 
Paul Nemseck, Phil 

M. Anderson, d that they were going to 
the place. Wilkie rah ow 

Artus and | 4, an 

' 

| 
‘ 
t 

He led the boys for five years, | 
injured i - 
injur in 

, 

fall and taken to Little Com- 

of Mary hospital by the Oak 

ambulance for examination 

x-rays and returned home. 

car was completely demol- 

, and Mr. Lockwood's car was 

damaged. 

Jack, who is a student at Blue 

Community High school, is 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

| 

The first meetings were held inj 

the home of Edward Kellam, who | 

was on the first scout committee 

Some of the original membe 

of the treep who still live in Oak 

Lawn or surrounding communities 

are Eddie Engel Jr., Jim Rathje 

DeRuntz, Bil! Harnew, E 

Kellams, Ed and Stan Reuter. 

Other names are not available. 

Leo 

were 
last 

As Oak Lawn’s first Dollar day 
is drawing closer, Chairman Bur- 

y reports that he be- 

morehant behind 

the ment to give bargains 

alore on Saturday, 3 >. Being 

first community-wide pro: 

ing for some people. 

is ward 
collid 
Suma 

green 
Cicer« 

mo 

v< 

considered good 
week in this area but there 

lance to Lit 
Sa ; iven by Bae . _— 

turday an auto driven by Bd | hospital, where she is 

Inerson, 9035 8S. Huston av.,| 
“d with the car of Alfrad 

9 Turn av., Ever- 
Co_umbus . and 

to the 

Park, at 

be 
still seemed to be difficu:ty in driv-| man in the fire 

om . 

02ers ag 

_— 

covering. Huff and 
taken to the Oak Lawn 
tien and booked for 80 

conduct. Huff was “teleased on 
According 

given Oak Lawn police 

mack, driving on Columbus ™ 

day committee, and Rick McKay, | stopped for the sign at Cicero ay. | 

president of the Chamber of Com-| and then, occeding a 

merce, are both very satisfied with | Cicevo, ’ the .1 

the cooperative spirit of all those | LaSalle » injuric 

participeting. The object of th: | were - ew 

Py pent is to pd me shoppers was damaged beyond —.. 

a e new, etilarged busine This ‘ant was followed on 

center of Oak Lawn suffie | Sunday evening Sy another at 

to take care of all and any of their | 54th av. and Southwest hwy., in- 

needs. ‘es Charles  —— 9091 

With a busiiiess section now| 8, Cicero avy., and Josep! Kopeck, 

spreading out to a full mile on | Ot8e W. 65th st., Chicago. Pitz- 

95th st., Oak Lawn is the fastest- gerald, who was going north on | 

growing business district in the | 54th ay., allégedly failed to stop! 

Southwest o—- —. "4 > nd pn any og ¥ he — 

advent of Dollar day itt the | the way was struck on the 

opening of another new business | right rear fender by the auto of 

house, Cuperus Bakery, 4913 W.| Kopeck. The front end of Ko- 
pe 

* 

95th st. | peck’s car was entirely smashed 

| in, while the «ight rear fender of 

: | Fitzgerald’s car was smashed but 

Board OK’ Village 8 
Two Carnivals 

' no injuries resulted. 

sport -- bail, and Peeley was held over 
su- night. During the night he 

plained of a pain in his chest, 
once more was taken to the hos 

pital. On being examined there 
| it was discovered that he had a 

bruise on his chest which may 

have been inflicted in a souffle. 
He was taken back to 
and released Sunday 

the station 

A revit tc otf ie Re. 

attend. me: 

who operate a service 

on 110th st. 
” Through the years the troop 

- 

was under good leadership and 

has been an active group. At 

the present time there are 26 

members. The present group is 

under the leadership of Sceout- 

master Arno Artus, who has re-| 

placed Mr. Hinkle, because he is 

moving. Assistani scoutmaster is 

Bdiwund Berchert, whe also serves 

as cubmaster. 

The scout committee is led by 

Chairman Dr. Bari Adams; Olaf 

Christensen, William ‘Gaddis, D. 

Whalen, Jarnes Rathje, Phillip 

Dunning and Clarence Watson. 

The first class -scouts in’ the 

troop are Don Whéien, senior 

patrol leader; Charles Andersen, 

Richard Artus and Phillip Inger- 

son Jr. 
Last year 11 boys and several | 

leaders went to Camp Owasippe 

in Michigan and very often the 

. Robert Welch, who was 2} boys take hikes to Camp Kiwanis, | 

im the fatal crash of two! hich was formerly a CCC camp. 

bombers at Barksdale Air| Wave Sheriff, a veteran leader 

base, near Shreveport, La.,| of Troop 682, is @ community 

2, was a visitor in Oak) chairman of the Forest district, 

Test week-end at the home| in which Oak Lawn is included. 

| mother, Mrs. Florence | — ———_————— 

4858 W. 96th. His wife 

two children are also here 

he returns to duty in Barks- 

to 
| tion of this sort to be tried by the 

Chamber _of Commerce, both 

Hensley, chairman of the Dollar} 

¢ Needed 3 Times 
in 

a P tia B . 

Tie Oak Lawn fire dept. inhal- 
squad was called three times 

i many days to the home of 

is Dowe, 20, of 4041 W. 9ist) 

= Dowe was retently re-| 

from the hospital and is re- 

from an attack of pneu- 

Bach time the inhalator 

called they supplied her with 
she appeared to re- 

each time. 

ep rei 

is 

2; it is hoped that 
will be well enough to 

Swimanng Poe 
By Mrs. Clifford Bite 

The old swimming holet 

nostalgic memories it brings 

Is there anything in your 

that can equal the thrill of ie 

first dip each 2 
We tuar! d like to pase 

thie heritage to our childien, and 

we can... 
Get behind the swimming pool 

a fund drive and make this a rea 

The Parent-Teacher council of | ity! Give your donation for this 

the Southwest suburbs of Cook | wort use, The time is short | 

s the final date. Act now)  ~ 

” 

£ oof 

Crash Survivor 

im Oak Lawn 

Oak Lawn Woman 

Due to Washington's birthday | Heads P-T Council 

the Oak Lawn village board ad-| 

| journed till 8:30 pm. Friday after 

s approvin two carnival dates. | 

As soon as he learns, to manip- | eevtees. ele eek Ghaterenaet 

wlate the two different sets of the | . b 

left hand he will be sent back to were absent. newly-elected officers for 1949-50 Tickets may be obtained 

Rarkedale Pield, where he will The request of Johnson-Phelps | ave Mrs. J. B. Hume of Oak Lawn, | calling Tunis Collings . at 

resume his duties. post, VIFW, to hold a carnival at! president; Mrs. H.» Schickel of | Lawn 422 or from members 

Mrs. Welch said. from the ap- oe of phy 4 Oak Lawn, vice-president; => ric organization in the ¥ 

arance of her son one wounldn’t _ trac ; av. T. Hunter of Worth, treasurer, — —$ : 

vow he had been in such a ser-| te June 7 inclusive was approved.| Mrs, William Ginn of Chicago 

county met at the Midlothian | Mar. 

| school Feb. 15 at 8 ‘pan. © The| don’t let our children down. 

came from the Percy 

hospital in Battle 

: 

ay 

Where he is hospit-/ 

P| of his left 

eut 
‘a is - healing | ious accident because he is very} Also approved was the request| Ridge, secretary. ed by Mrs. J. 

goon he will be) calm and anxious to, return to| of St. Gerald's to hold a carnival; The panel discussion on “Free-) Adems, Mrs. 
off in the 

E. Lysen Ba 

‘an artificial hand. | his duties in the air force. July_4 to 10 inclusive. dom and Diseiplinc” was conduct-| Z. Smith. a ae 

o 
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NFANT W ELF ARE 

y See box 

by the school district 122 PTA 

Columbus Manor Bible chure h, 

9520 S. Merton av. Registration 

will ye from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 

TRIKY HEALTH 

Fittings in Your Home 

Lucille Walls 
9713 McVickers O. L. 412 

Yew! J 

fo your hone 
OU WILL be amazed when 
you realize that it is now 

possible to adorn the walls of 
your home with real ‘‘honest-to- 

' ~—_ goodness” imported wallpapers 
at moderate prices. 

We are now offering The 
Lancastria Line of English Im- 
ports for your consideration. A 
combination of original design in 
medern colorings gives you 
a new and interesting approach 

to smart interior decorating. 

Endurance 
Pant & 

Company 
3209 W. 111th Se. 

| 

The Infant Welfare sponsore:' | 

will meet next Wednesday at the ;ation is by preacher-scientist| 
is! TO MAKE ‘B ALTAR , CLOTHS 

| 

a God of the / 

at 7 

| the Columbus Manor Bible church ait RS 

meeting they will de seme handi- 

| f| your needs at our store. 

| the Ladies Aid, the work to be | 

In Lots of 1000 Fe. and Over 

2x4's 6c om rr. | COME IN and SEE THESE DEPARTMENTS. We will do every- 

FREE DELIVERY 

The mysterious atom—smallest 

particle of an element—will be | County Clerk Senet 3. J. pg 

discussed in the natural-color film, Louis FP. Kolodziej, 26, of 15730 

Atom,” to be shown} Carse a&v., Harvey, and Alice 

7:30 p.m., Saturday, Mar. 5, Dudeck, 23, of 16 W. 144th st., 

i the Donatd Smith Memorial Posen. 

Baptist ich, 96th and Odk Jack G. Tuttle, 18, of Oak 

Park av. Lawn, and Arlene Holzhauser, 17 

Agproved by — the American | of Chieago. 

Scientific Affiliation and com John Pierik, 26, of 9263 8. 55th 

mended by the Atomic Energy | CU» Oak Lawn, and Dina Bos, 28 

commiasion “God of the Atom,” of 90th and Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. 

neludes actual photographs of’ the Martin G. Niemann, 21, of 2462 

Nagi asaki and Bikini explosions, Broadway, Blue Island, and Jac- 

as seientific apparatus queline. D. Hart, 18, of 14582 

Nar-| Hamtin av., Midlothian. 
as well 

used in atomic vesearch. 

Irwin A. Moon, famous for his 

Science” demon- The Altar and Rosary society 

H. | of St. Gerald’s church met at the 
home of Mrs. Otto DeRuntz, 9701 

53rd, Monday afternoon to muke 
plans for making the new altar 

Parents to Discuss linens. Those present were the 
Mmes. Nick DeRuntz, J. Egan, L. 

‘Prejudice, Democracy Helbing, J. Nothnage!, P.. Ryan, 
J. Schubert and J. Zahora. 

“Sermons from 

strations during World War 

The Afternoon _ Child Study 

group of the Oak Lawn PTA will 

meet at the library Wednesday 

afternoon at 1 o'clock. The two 

articles to be discussed, taken 

from the February issue of Na- 

tional Parent Teachers magazine, 

are “Thumbs Down on Prejudice” 

ind “Democracy in the Teens.“ 

Mrs. Harry Rech, Mrs. George 

MacDonald and Mrs. J. R. Broom 

will be in charge of the dis¢us- 

sions. Everyone is weleome to 

attend these meetings, whether a 

PTA member or not 

Gila Form Missionary 

The intermediate “girls class of | 

Sunday school met at the home of 

their teacher, Mrs. W. Curtis, 9720 

Southwest hwy., to discuss form- 

ing a group to do church work for 

their church and others. Those 
‘ See! 

present were Betty Brady, Georgia | Our 

Criss, Betty Veldman, Joyce new HOUSEW 
APPLIANCE 

Krause, Donna Schedin and Mari- | DEP ARE, HOME 
and RADIO 

lyn Walenta. ARTMENTS a departments are by 

tern themselves after the Ladies Y 
rye . 

Aid of the church and chose the ou will 

The girls had a desire to pat- and most 

name “ey ee ee pm cemmmbeugge Gute caus pubes Od ay DD 

work with the help of members o 

sold at the annual bazaar in their 

own booth. Rag ere Te better acquaint you with the ‘intimin and various lines 
Meetings are to he 

homes of the girls every Wednes- | 

day at 4 p.m. The following offi- we carry, we wish to list some of the nationally known items you 

cers were chosen by ballot: Joyce | will find in our store. 

Krause, president; Donna Schedin, | 

secretary; Marilyn Walenta, treas- @ ZENITH RADIOS AND TELEVISI
ON 

urer; Betty Veldman, chaplain; 

Mrs. W. Curtis, advisor @ GENERAL HOT POINT AND FIRESTONE 
The next meeting will be held | 

at the home of Betty Veldman, 

9737 Merton av., Wednesday, Mar. ; TOASTERS, 

2 at 4 p.m. Refreshments will a @ SUN SEAM MIXERS AND IRONERS 

served. The girls will do em- O’CEDAR 

broidering on dresser scarfs. ° DusT mops AND POLISHES 

@ FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES 

© FIRESTONE BATTERIES AND AUTO ACCESSORIES 
@ A-C SPARK PLUGS 

@ LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS AND RECREATION 
SUPPLIES 

@ COMPLETE TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE 

@ EXPERT WHEEL BALANCING 

I wish to personally INVITE YOU and YOUR FRIENDS t0 

thing in our power to SERVE YOU WITH COURTESY, SER- 

Plaster Board 4:0". R. H. WILSON, Manager 
A ga | “THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN AMERICA” 

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A-M. TO 3 P.M. 
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Cam. Block Co. 38 28 : BOWLING LEAGUE = rm 

: y 36 od 0. L. Trust and Savings 38 28) ST. GBRALD'S a 

Tavern 4 = Gratz and Harnew 38 4 28 BOWLING LEAGU 
3 40 

. See oa {| Worth Twp. Dem. Clab' 25 41) MeKay'’s 38 3 

vty 08 Shop 2 34) High 5: Grace Rubey, 516;| Criss Water Servite 93. ft 

sich > owl q ivr. Bennett, 492+ Bora Ceek,+ Seasneest Distributors 26- BB 

a > » El Luiwert, 440: ‘Lil Tan-| Town Tap 4 ¢ 32 ap | 

™. al 

Fende W | ! VEHICLE TAGS 
aparkine © THOSE LIVING OUTSIDE THE VILLAGES 

—  . IN WORTH TOWNSHIP! INQUIRE AT 

oh a 
' 

xs S AUERBIER’S | 
ae FARM IMPLEMENT AGENCY | 
mag \ , Miles West of Cicero Avenue on 135th St. | 

BOT EREEI FREE! | i 2640 W. 63rd STREET REPUBLIC 7-415) 
Hea = 2 

, 
—— a_i 

AAR EDDLD ODD L DLE LOL EE : 

4 

to 6. Sum 

, am to 4 pm. cs, 

MEN, THiS AD LN AND RECEIVE A BRIDAL ALBUMS “a 

out st 

seach te 

est : 

Fonoy 

Bot; Kas 

Callan, 567; M ? 

549; Peacoc! ) 

' PAUSIC... 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

’s Dance Orchestra 
UE ISLAND 4305 

FRIDAY . SATURDAY 

A Volcano of Laughs! 
- Allan Jones 

be AT THE 
’ , 

— Plus — 

“BOLD 

Allan “Rocky” Lane and His 

Stallion “Black Jack” 

SUPERMAN CHAP. NO. 7 

” 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 

ney Sy BBTEK BAY 
HAPPY” 

> CAVE” || 
| 1} 



Monday and © 
Thursday Nites 
Are Shopping Nites 
In Mount Greenwood 

During a recent meeting of the Mount Greenwood 

Business Men’s Association members voted to estab- 

lish Monday and Thursday as official shopping nites. 

Every Store Open ’Til 9 P. M. 

F 
3123 W. 11ith Street 

Bestever Carpet Co. 
3038 W. 111th Street 

jack & jill Shoe Store 
3215 W. 111th Street 

Federated Store 
3212 W. 111th Street 

Mt. Greenwood Specialty Store 
3148 W. 111th Street 

Mt. Greenwood War Surplus 
Store 

3207 W. 111th Street 

Store 
3117 W. 111th Street 

Sunshine’s 5c to $1 Store 
3144 W. 111th Se 

Mount Greenwood Hardware 
3136 W. 111th Screer 

Kareta 
3043 W. 11th Street 

Chicago Hardware and 

3107-11 W. 111th Street 

Daley Bros. Camera Shop 
3124 W. 111th Street 

Cc 
3125 W. 111th Street 

Endurance Paint and 
w Co 
3209 W. 111th Street 

Sullivan’s Men's & Boy’s Wear 
3047 W. 11ith Street 

® 

Hurwich Dept. Store 
3201 W. 12ith Street 

Village Hobby Shop 
3044 W. 110th Street 

Hilltop Television 
Radio and Appliances, tne. 

3203-05 W. 11lth Sereet 

Long’s Fashions 
3100 W. 11Ith Sereet 

Greenwood Record Shop 
3217 W. 12%th Street 

3208 W. 111th Street 

Wolf Furniture 
3048 W. 111th Street 

Village Gift Box 
3219 W. itith Sereet 

— Shop In Mount Greenwood — 



Cub pack 3682 will meet Friday 

night at 7:30 at Trinity Lutheran 

church. Parents are urged to at- 

tend the meeting with their sons, 

as each boy is anxious for his 

den to receive extra points for 

having the best parent attendance. 

HER FRIENDS REMEMBER | 

During the year and a half that 

Mrs. Matilda C. Gorman, 9643 | 

Melvina av., has been confined to | 

her home with a broken hip re- 

ceived after a fall she has re-| 

ceived many cards and tokens of | 

other people’s thoughtfulness. Her 

appreciation knew no bounds when 

she received @ box of flowers last 

week ftom St. Gerald’s Altar and 

Rosary society described in Mr. 

Gorman’s own words a5 the “most 

beautiful creation of flowers im- 

aginable.” She also received a 

hugh basket of all kinds of fruit 

‘\ from Mission, Tex., sent by her 

Rohweder of Roch 

they shared |i 

pops ouT Witt KIDS 

Fathers night at 

t Sat- 

urday night. 

very pleased to see S° 

turn out to chaperon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Engle of Oak Lawn, 

Mrs. Cleary, R. Bale and Mr. Vir- 

mont of Columbus Manor and Mr. 

Hilford of Chicago. There were 

132 youngsters present. 

OAK s HOME 

, TO MEET 

The Oak 

ets asen. will hold a bus 

Monday at 8 o'clock 

Trinity Lutheran hall, 97th 

Brandt av. Every member — 

urged to attend because import- 

ant matters will be discussed. 

Rev. P. Phelan, citant 

Suntiay Masses, 6, 8, 20, 11:15 

qm, amd 12:10 pm. | 

Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m.| 

Novena every Friday_at 8 p-™. 

Confession every Saturday 4 to| 

| 5:80 pan. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

9 A.M. w 6 PM. 

Tues. and Thurs, 9 9 

Sundays 1 to 5 P.M. 

a riry 2b oo 

Has Seen A 

Paul 
Chouinard 

“ 
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7? | : Two Exhibits 
By John Ss. Bohne 

‘Gpen Friday 9 Till 9 

lice that one of her pigs had stray- 

ed away Keeping look- 

out the officers found the wayward 

pig Saturday 

tracks, cut in half. 

a shar 

on the 

@ Do you know what your Federal Social 
Security tax is worth w you, in dollars 
and cents, on your retirement, or to your 
dependents? You owe it to yourself to 
find out and plan your personal savings 
accordingly. 

@ Weite at once for PREE booklet on Social Security. Your name and 
on a penny post card will bring it to you. So will a cele- 

@ This little booklet maxes one get down to brass tacks and think 
@bout the future. I hope its users find it helpful ... 1 it does 

thinking—straight thinking. Then . . . we can . And 
ee be glad to. 

Ben F. Bohac, President 

PS. Ordinary savings ye any amount 2 tine and 
without penalty—now earn at 

Gitmon Fedora! Secings ofc Badlerally tosared te 4800000 
» - South Side e 

wer $35 Milli - — | » “~ 

Deita Boats and Marine Motors, 

Wabash | 

At the regular busimes* meeting 

Wednesday of the Columbus Man- 

Ctr dee 9 am. 6 pm. | 4535 and Southwest hwy. in Oak or Woman's cub it was deeited 
5217 w. 95th ST. Law Hus & sparkling exh t i ma: | i 

Oak Lawn, Ill. ease ee, a — =z 

= | | 
WHITE HOUSE. OIL B S| 

| 3515 W. 147th Street | 

aah Sel COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
Risethde, Sa Bais BY EXPERT WORKMEN | 

Served "Mi " 
Bs Siealie mo Rife a4 COMPLETE AIR 

HOF ru AND WATER HEATER UNITS 
> ® 

J - SbEFGRE -OU BUY GET OUR PRICES | 
+ ' 

és . 'MMEDIATE INSTALLATIONS 

Le 
| n> 

Ty TAY efpuirs 2535 S. Grecnwood Ave. Blue Island. Pi, 
INCOME 1 A OCRViLL ee ~ Phone Blue island 2608 \ 

Reasonable Rates 
Prone for Appointment 7 ee ee ee 

Evenings, Sundays 

Vogel Income | 
Tax Service | 

5100 W. 100th Street 

Member Ch coge Better Busin Cureos 

iE 
Load Price 4 Tons or More 

| \. This Littl Pig Should Steve... 31023 
w Have Stayed Home 25¢ Cash Discount Per Ton on 4 Tons or Mo-< 

ite? Bale ries | 1OSth and Ridgetand | I. ' e | y 
Livel * rted to Oak Gawi ia Oak Lawn 612 | LUMBER co. 

95th and Vincennes Ave. 
CEdarcrest 3-0411 

9537 S. 52nd AVE. OAK LAWN 400.1-2 

NEW DODGE BUILT FOR TODAY'S TALLER AMERICANS 
|—-— — 

— 

| Entire Dodge Line Re-Styled to Provide 
|More Head Room, E!bow Room, Leg 
Room at the Same Time Decreasing 
Outside Dimensions for Easier Parking, 
Garaging, Handiing in Traffic. 

DODGE STARTED WITH A 
the rest of the car 
plenty of r 
and th 

Army statistics revealed that the G.l.’s of W, stics b 4 > orld War I en ot 114” taller than the Doughboys of World War I e@ same statistics showed the > hea: fa Ap were also vier and 

NEW GYRO-MATIC TRANSMISSION—V'"™ 
been added © 



$375.00 
10" TUBE ALL U.S. CHANNELS’, 

G-E BiG SET FEATURES 
If you haven't seen G-E Daylight 
Television yet, bee-line yourself 
down here for a private showing 
See the brightest ture under 
the sun. So clear. so vivid you can 
enjoy it in broad daylight. Big 
10” direct view tube. 52 sq. in. 
of picture. Let us demonstrate 
the great new General Electric 
tabte Mode! 810. 

Don't Miss the New 

\ 
} : 

nh 
Model 811 

PERFORMANCE-ENGINEERED AT ELECTRONICS PARK 

A BEAUTIFUL PIECE 
It’s lovely, lasting, solidly -built, fine turniture—a 

fuil-height, self-contained instrament—not just a 

table model on a standl- 

DIRECT-VIEW TUBE 
Yes—10-inch direct-view ube giving sharp, clear 

picture reproduction. The ideal living room size 

Your window on a sew world of entertainment. 

G-E automatic Clarifier tuning and assures 

synchronization. Top reception on all TV stations 
allocated by FOC, 

Your choice of Built-in Pressure Cooker 
ponptnapeqnandeenh thera ates 

begioning! 

C=. name > ee! 
Oven Timer that’s like 

come bp in the Lichen! New 
p RAS Crh A 

*TRADE-MARE SEG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Minute Timer. Superfast Calrod* 

Hurry! Let us give you a demonstration 

of this newest General Electric wonder! 

Gow on pd yous sop 
ceneaar@e 

- = al , | 

IDEAL 

LIVING ROOM size 

359% 
@ Here’s the television “buy” of the year— 

a beautiful, - full-size, mahogany veneered 

television console at a cost mo greater than 

table. Big 10-inch direct-view tube; G-E 

automatic clarifier for sharp, clear pictures. 

Easy tuning on all active U. S. channels: 
Ask to see G-E Model 811. 

ae Py 

{or? 

we 

RSF AUE *Y 



Lois 

week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan 

drove .to Kankakee to visit rel- 

atives Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Harold Staar, 9718 Tally 

av., was a guest of honor at al 

| surprise birthday party at her 

|home Wednesday evening. The 

minister and Sunday school teach- 

ers and friends of Parkside chapel 

| planned it for that night as she 

was out of town on her birthday, 

Peb. 12. 
Mis. Raymond Keevers, 

S. 5éth ct., was the recipient of 

la hand made quilt whieh had been 

made and donated by St. Gerald's 

to St. Gerald's Altar and Rosary 

‘society by Mrs. Matilda . Gor- 

{ man, 9648 S. Melvina av., a mem- 

| ber of the soeiety. 

| Mrs. Flemng Deal and two ¢chil- 

{dren have mexed from Qak Lawn | 

ae their home at 281 Kelso ré., | 

| Columbus, ©. Mr. Deal accepted | 

u new position in Ohio in Janu- 

ary. The house he purchased “on this beautiful modem 
just -became vacant, se his family 

| could move in. 

| Carol Lundquist and Ruth Ru- 

/ | bey attended the Pilgrim Fellow- 

7 ship dance held in the r reation- 

With exclusive “Color-Guard” {al hall of the Oak Park Congre | 

ry for. fresh or day ' vational church. Ruth was es8- | 

burning—reheats cata 
ed by Carl Erickson and Carol 

rted by Don Todd, both 

from the Pilgrim | 

broek, Il 

O324 8. 50th 

! Albert 

returned 

vith My. Crar | 

ent a Majol 

operation. H condition 

what improved when they | 

Mr. (Crandall’s sister, | 

Perry, Worth, flew 

Tuscon, Ariz 

esent during the oper: . 

Kuthleen Woods 4857 W. 106th 

pi. is heme with chicken pox. 

She has had about- everything 

else in childhood diseases. 

| Robert Rolfe, 9324 8S. ~50, will 

attend the Morgan Park Military 

aeademy ball, Saturday evening. 

He is a student at the academy. 
Elizebeth Liberatore and Mary 

| Salami, both of Chieago, spent the 

|v nd at Edith Chiappeth’s 

| home at 5418 W. 95tt 

STH LOOTING 

Tuesday night another of the 

xing automibi ves made 

their rounds in O: vn. Three 

cars at 9607 Tully a sre rifled. f 

The thieves concentrate on glove 

compartments and take the con- 

nts. A wave of these complaints 

\has been reported to the Oak 

| Lawn police lately. 

CHUTROH GROUPS TO. MEET 

There Will be @ joint meeting of 

the St. Gerald’s Mothers club, 

Ushers euib, Altar and Rosary 

society and the Holy Name so- 

| clety Thursday, Mar. 3, at 8 p.m. 

Three students from 

ate on the staff of roy * 

White, school paper of the Blue 

Island Com » High school. 

They are Bunice Rech, feature edi- 

tor; Lynn Vardeman, art editor, 

and Shirlee Peters, artist, 

lin the auditerium. Refreshments 

| will be served. 
en 

RED CROSS MACARON! AND 

Spaghetti 2 es. We 
WITH THE CHICKENY FLAVOR 

Lipton's Soup "%.0 O88 
APMOUR'S 

Chili Gon Garne “53, CAN 

PEACOCK MEDIUM SIZE 

§-O2Z. 

CLARIDGE 

Hamburgers = “Si CAN 

#1 THE COLOR EASE PACKAGE 

DEL- 1-8. 

Margarine ;.<., cm. 33¢ 

VANILLA WAFERS 

Sunshine OS Be 

Swestheart .... 3 iit: We 
THAT AGREES WIT Your skin “ 
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Consratulations—Tou have °F ST 
wise habit reading oS“ 
you have comeing fo aa list it om Us. Mail the coupon at the beginning of $1 v im 2 bes. Tr this section to Messenger Press, Midio- thian, Tl, 4-209 | OF evenings Phone ANYTHING ELSE ¥OU WANT T HAVE- : ag a ABAGES Than ona Island 1531-Y¥-2. 8:30 a - oa 

- 
+ 

4 . -~ 
c 

> 
No Mom 

Down. Up to 7 to p 1 wedin ration, "Pehay Bertat “wih Nio. Megas | Om. Ce 12 nen. 
Associates. 

port of Condition of OAK LAWS 5. Ww ¢ Island.| SALES WORK. $2.50 per 

hal ae 
SAVINGS BANK, OAK LAWN, ILL. 386 3-18Q 

trummitted in response to call of thy -—- ee | Vassing, no deliveries, Ad mis- 
A ia tor of Pulilie Accounts, pr ant re : _— wane COM 

des 

ston ationally mivertiaod product. . 
ow ond showing condition at the | Could to perm. $8,000 per year. r 4 / ‘¢ Poe 
busnes® on the Thirty-first day y Au Ch aren men average $2.60 > 

ber, 1048. | } bet hour, STANLEY 6414 for appoint. | [poe = 

| ; 
ne ment for qualifying interview, 5K “On v st. ? = 

«) and due from banks .§ 6 x a — Call 4—8200 ; Lot size x c. 

Radio Service Men Brabec's ieee, , , simone’ pam 
eneh iene 

HAZEL CREST 

é. rime. 

i Lowe | 
pert time. Your nei¢ghborheed, Ne can- ee alt 

- 

© 

tside checks and other 

4 ai Experienced Dench men, Permanent 8. Government obligations. als . 4 - 16939 LINCOLN, 
Ricect and/or fully suiaren. Salary open. Idval working | conditions. | Fest prices paid for junk and wrecker 
[ara - 1.384.000,00 King Radio and Television | ca. tucks, scrap iron 
er bonda, stocks ne. | a all other ‘oni . 
curities vr i Service Blue Island 5. tf (on®-11) 

me and discounts cee ' 
rniture and fixtures |<: :. F S212 W. 95th STREET =P 

Oak Lawn 1650 
rand Tote! Resources . . 8: O.001.42 2.268 

Will ca children by hour or . 
LIABILITI£S 1. ‘ . 2 " scrocce mre 50.000-00 Prom Cia 31961. 2 208 

plus eves . 99.000.00Q) eee | Fes to do sework. Iron one day & 
vided profits (Net) .. 20.000.00 week. Phone Mrs, Olson, Blue Island 3502. 
rve accounts A , 49 and 147th at. 2 : 
and deposits . ¢ - =. 

7 sits 
oie oxper. tipi. 

Hours 9 to 5. 5 day wk. Pry Roof 
Co., 5818 Archer ed, Summit. tek. 

Women, would you I to meet 
people? Why net make a well 
hobby out of personalized grooming s@r- 

. Ww » over 2%. Call or write 
Sist avy. O. L. 780. 2 

Young lady with cashier experience for 
ausete Industrial cafeteria, 5 day wk. J. Miller, 

POriamouth 73500, "2-88 
(3) Total a. ae STENOGRAPHER 
¢ linbilities .. 72 : 

; " 60 words per min. Dictation & 

pn SEE Seeities eneral office work. Young girl with 
ence for ft office of Of co. 

Keep your coal bin filled.) | in Blue Ixtund. Write details of axe, exp.. 
| education and salary desired to: 

Don’ tisk of ite, om a being | MIR. E. H. BROWN 
sumed vse sooooon | Smee “ann coal weal) | oo GREAT AAMES |, un un. mee 2 ten it 

i Amount of Assets REFINING CO. Hot air heat. Vacant. Tmmediate 

ee rd possession. Owner leaving town. Will 

sacrifice for $21,000. 

W A RK M Terms to suit 

MORNING Pe 
stoves watignallylvertia 14913 GRANT ST. 

180.000.00 Midlothian. 

. above 
bank, solemnly swear that the 
Statement ts true to the best of wy 

that the items | 

, a — .] ! + of Pub 0 x... 

i ‘Virectore 

*s. Pb 

and sworn to ‘before me Lee wil ae cae 

17th day of February, 1949. ae 

BEN F, SOHUMARD | tic “rooms, dormers, 
, Notary . Public , "4 

a 

baby sitter, 
For information call Oak 

i @F TRANKS | 
with Ger } Carpenter work, all i b, 

ie for dhs Sesenitel lows Phone Oak Lawn 1760-J-1. 

. MATILDA C. GORMAN Good homes wanted for 
" young cats, Hil. 5-5042. 

ens and 
done in my home. 

care of your 
shi At my home. 

0 Watts spare time jobs. Ph 
Oak Lawn 9338. Ask for Prank Le B s 

: 
SSbeees i: | i 

§ S55455545 

= ane : 
or @ ro = r artment. Pi - - 

up to . 5 147th " 

poe eee Side vase ven. 
Ve tool and dieamaker necds 5-6 rot.| perf, cond. @ down. BE. 

unfurn. bee. or apt. Employed In Harvey. | 9 . . Me 7 ‘ 

Call Waterfall &-4253. 3-4P ~ 
a 
Want 3 or 1 room unfurnished apt. Quiet 
couple with 15 mos. old baby. Phone 

TELEVISION AND RADIO REPAIRS Suen 3140. A 

REPAIRS Accountant. wife and baby wants furn- MACHINE 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS fran. “sierences. ‘Up te €76. Cal” 

MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENTS | ' 

EASY TERMS 
‘ 

ae £8 



oP or. ais wawee All Models - 1937- 
; 0 Mm. bee. Compl. ’ TH97 DeSoto. 

>», Conv’ ige. chicken hee., 
heater call Oak ton ves soul "tomotawe , 

\ 5 gen A dood _.. eet 
| 10341 $ 8. 4 Min en we Gueranteed Used “Cars 

A 7 mn ym t 
| 

At Low Win Prices 

CROSLEY ,|rosten MOTOR SALES | 
- 

BUDGET 

550 3% Westhrn Avenue ecu Fer bale NEW WRINGER TYPE | 
Household G ds For Sale| ex VOSS ee ed ST a | 10 Months to Pay 

Heavy Wilton | ''48 Convert. Sedan ane : 

betel Carpeting | GENERAL ELECTRIC '47 Sedan GEOO | Wrecking 197 Po ety Mae Ty On SEGER 

| WHIRLPOOL VANS SALES & SERVICE = "SEO, W7AB Merrimac, 28e | 

me cmoue et tam 3940 W. 147th, B.1. 3716 “want A /EEP? ~~ BCONOMY COAL 60. 

egret el : $79, 95 nar) See BUD OVERTON | 

meg te ce | mo Blue Island Willys 2740 Union, Biue-lsland. 

t 
AUTO PARTS — T2545 Wester eee Pranes, ; 

* MODERN 
LLOYD 6 ~ HOLMLIN 

Iyer 
Ph one b ra B. 1.59 ° BEverl y B- 3140 

RUG CLEANER‘ 
§ 

Guaranteed Full Weight 

; S Western 
Miscettancous for Sale Best Coal All-Ways- 

Pear 
Btue tstand, H1.. 

S45. : Phone Blue Island 2319 
' “FRESH EG OCS 6 POULT 

stia 

F ( ut 

Wor KE st 

Ca Oui 1 515.00 
LAMP SHADES a ; 

anv ( ; | Urban Appl. & Furn Cc 
| A\lL_ABLE N 

ARROW LAMP SHOP | 113615 NICHICAN A A 

Gifts Interiors 

“1 

236 W. 63rd Street 
and eX 

: AUTOS. AUTO SUPPLIES 
Whiivee 

ANNOUNCEMEN 
UBURBAN TRANSIT ert 

NEW. HOUSE WAR! 
SYSTEM, INC ees ae 

and HOMt 
; ; ARCHER BIKE SHOP 

APPLIANCE DEPTS 
SU VW th street 7038 W. Archer Ave. 

SAVE 4 SAVE § Oak Lawn, Ill POrtsmouth 7-5423 

- 
Past of Harlem? -- 

‘ ENSATIONAL 

DURBIN BROS. INC USED CAR 
‘ 

SALE } 

| What You've Been Wait 

1. {ing For. During the Month 
- 

| of February 
wm | he apes tor 

Guaranteed Used Cars | 1é | sais 2 

ie & pe ; - “vine god aa Less Than SALE Spain, a 

pieces. e  Biehs 
’ 

m . :. Bulos "Park. ped F ie F riges!. 
in “a ot ets Seap—diamond Flog. whe soit. 

xample 
nm 

a 
; 

or 
B. F. GOODRICH Tarn trast ; Sa 

Recordion. 120 base. ie rivnte mF , Adarcednavagh. 

iwate party. Ti) | good tres, "Ss 
be Phe one Oak Lawn 1 

SALE 
SPARK PLUGS Man tralian miice 

Bed Room Sets .. $40 1939 FORDS oe eee 1 ell coals OE 

Dining Room Sets  $25| 2 TO CHOOSE FROM 
cM _ per 0 

Parlor Sets $35 EACH 
- ‘re 

BF COODRICN ELECTRICITY! 
Daybeds and Studios $10] $395 

Odd Beds & Springs _ $5 
13000 S. Western Ave. ra 

Blue Island, Whe | i 

‘. ” "hans -. 

spring coat god shirts. All in 

Vory_rews Cale Lawn 196, 

fuseieteee electri: 

operating ont Lond joy 

r ae ~w te radio 

all we mak EL 

Dressers and Chests zc Let Us Save You Money 

Kitchen Sets . $10 Open Daily from ATFOS FOR SALE - Scape ete SOME 
W am D. phone or send 

he t FREF 

Odd Chairs & 6 AM. 8P.M 
aon te 

$1 & $3! Saturdays Till 5 P.M. SALE - SALE uaees 

“48 Bucs 2 dr. Roadmaster. D. F. itt] Western Ave. at York Street FLUSH BIRCH 

a crain 40° wide 

Rex 

154th and Vine Ave. |i Sic cicac™, tata w gags] mon si Ta a 

11636 S. Halsted St. Phone Harvey 3600. | i: i feet oe ee Special Sale Price $1 

Phone PULL. 59025, | SAVES SAVES. [iit Socal yne 
£258) 946 Austin panel, Will sue. ais c. | 39 Sher: Town sim + | =*.DpRESs 

TRIM SATIN 
delicate grain. <= er 4 “er vaparity. Excel. cond.) Van Hattem Motors. 3800 W. 111th st. 

253 2-256 abe Ouk Forest, 2-2 
MANY OTHERS 

Gakin teaser New| 1630 Fort panel Truc hx? oEasy GMAC Terms 
lige tor Originally $325.) heater, Phone 

ee, : . 

cok TF es =| KICKERT BROS., Inc. vase 

Sa ieee, mene ma ee Ee  ieeayl eta Raha ea 
.* ih and in. Phone 

Decker heavy duty \6’ J 

Harvey Black and Decker $80 port. grinder, $48 

153 
also Van Dorin grinder, Sioux buffer. 

5) oa ‘. “asia ETE et é - 

H since "tonetsterr "a0 Wve Phone Harvey 124 =| 20) Suiicindin By. Ph. ‘ii oa 

ory, ... covveces 

Phone Blue Island 5208 3 
3-186 | 7 uth 

eh D < CAR —|]gon Chev. coupe, R & FH rower 6| for transportation. Reas, 9325 Utica 

aves gd. cond, $396. 15631 8. Laramie) | . 2-26" 

SPECIALS Onk Forest. 2-256 ) chrome omer stand, 

= Piymouth coach, R =f. an Uhev. | like new. Reas. Phone Evergreen ihm 

offer. 
coach, good running cond. 

Call Blue Island 1991-Y-4. ‘tim, a fracterc Alin Chalmers, B model, 6 cu 
A-l cond: Low M)j'eagc 

EMot ISH 4 cyl Ford Laramie av. ft. Kelvinator refrigerator, 

udor Big Reduction Lae 47 8 GI. Pe Potitiae convert., cee washing machine: 3 rls winter conte 

we. 14-16: and horse manure. Call Blue 

5406-5 Lips tom tiie om 
46 Plymouth 4 door eae P equipped with seccsvories low mileage. 

46 Ford Tudor ee cond. Private purty, Blue : Be ae 

“Boonen 2 Ford V& Tudor ......--- : 1542 
Girictly fresh exes. Phone Tinley “Park | ag. 

Now $39.88 ‘42 Ford 6 cyl, Tudor .....-.-- % Hudson % =. foe pica. tp. Private ‘Private pariy. 2346. 
2-25F '| Special Price 1S¢ Ft 

iivike covered not, uF, Door ........--:: Blue “iatend 
"9 = 

Sq. 

, eee (947 Ponti i new, 4 5 couch ; ’ HAVE 

SUITE 

40.96 Now $120.88... | “4L QGhevrotet Coach a owner. Beat offer. Fully cued 
‘ . . = *Ortamouth 7—1868. 

Special Price $17.88 

Price $10.88 

$119.95 



Soret gee ) = : Forest 

ft IMMEDIATE DELIVER mes canal Ee es on coe SOTTLE GAS zerr For Gas Ranges Sn, Soa os ond Wien Chen 
ED SPADONI'S 
APPLIANCES 

eee 
pene rite eRe 

Ore. 



ot. mm 

Members of the Simmons school 

P1A who attended the Southwes} 

mating ere, Br, Mem 

*s?F 

p the Canteeo su « 
May Katherine Belz“) 

... Many local couples tended | meeting were President Mrs. E. 

“Shs Cupids ball Per. 21, given~by- Henninger-and-Mimes 1 Potter, A: 

Blue Island Community High | Boyd. J. Gilpin, W. Schneider, J. 

schoo! at the Sherman hotel. The | Hume, E. Stern and the principal, 

givls were dressed in their “frilly” | Mrs. M. Knater. 

formals while the boys wore the; The Simmons PTA Executive 

some old suits and ties... Bob} Poard met at the home of Mrs. 

Hageman, Anna Ruth Hobbs, Earl} R. Sundin, 9728 Merton av. Mon- 

Hansen and “Yours Truly” splash- | day. 

ed through the pouring rain Feb The commitaee of 

14 to go to a St. Valentine's dance |}the Simmons PTA will at 

giver by St--Casimer academy a! line heme of Mrs. Walter Mann, 

Plynn’s ha!! . Jean Dobbler | 9645 Merton av., next Tuesday at 

home from Mount St. Clair : The on 

cause of a sprained back, but she} 32 inch dolls and make pin 

will be » Mark | ion chairs. 

the calendar «1 Mar. 

Canteen has plans gala 

Patrick’s dance 

green wardrobe for that 

homemaking 

meet 

is 

be- | 12:36 ladies will work 

returning soor 
that date 

for a 

farewell. dinner was give 

ind M: Harry Hahn 

Moods . for Mrs. Hahn's 

wife, Mr. 

Chieage 

19. | \ 
St.!M 540 

Get net Your 

night. 
lomas af 

leaving fo 

they will vhere 

Melvina 

ry 
! ‘ f YS28 

ha with a veE 

bad col 

David Guntl 
st. celebrated his 

f 6244 W. 94th 

birthday Feb 

Zz. ft 1 wok hin ‘ ee 

the Coliseum. 

Brady and 
hobby show at the 

Complete Overhauling Sele 
vast Fritay Mrs. B 

Why be towed in — Let us ra. M. An man attended a 

winterize your car now. viing 4 he Gadshill center 
is appointed in 

5424 w. 95th STREET 
Crafts and Re- 

cla s of 15 boys and 

PHONE OAK LAWN 1283 , 

OR 3765 

1hit 

Wad Merri- 

to his home 

nome 

Manor 

Vomans clut speakel 

pre a of the Markham 

it McC laughr.’ 

ind) =Homar L 
presented 

ge of wh carnations. 

and Mrs. Ralph Montgom- 
ery of 86th and Austin av. have 

left for a vacation in Florida with 

their two children. 
Frankie Giordano of 

Ridgeland av., will celebrate 
fifth birthday Saturday. 

Roger Marchese of 6316 W. 

99th st. has been confined to his 

|} home with azute  tonsilitis 
| the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Poviliatis 

and sons Jeffry and Dennis, Mrs. 

George Poviliatis of Chicago and 

American 

Columbus 

as 

chairm 

A ran 

on the 

Woman's 

chool, 156th 
with She wus Monday. 

te 

-_ 

GRAND 
OPENING 
SATURDAY 

FEB. 26 

Southwest Hwy. 

and Warlom Avenue 

LIQUORS and FOOD 

Formerly 

cush- | 

and} 

10003 | 

his | 

for | 

luncheon 
Aaron 
DAR tlast 
Central Bleanor 

“Mr. and Mrs. 
958 oody > 
dinner Sanday im honor of ; 

Harn’s sister, Mrs. B, BH. dacques, 

jand son Danny, of Chicago, who 
Greenwood Express, Mor 
Parker, Evergreen Park Courier, 

ae leaving to make their home im | Oak Lawn Independent, Worth Cit- 

Washington, D.C. They alse cele- 

| brated. Mr. Harn’s father’s birth- 

j day. He was 77 years old Feb, 17. 

igen, 

r. Messenge 
| Bring your “Por Rent” ad to 

| | your nearest station, and if you'll 

\Showered . . . 

Mrs. Dan Holm of Worth was 

hostess at a bunco. party and sm 

ic hankerchief shower Feb. 16, 

Mrs. Herbert Hafer- 

S. 50th ct. About 50 

from the Oak Lawn’ Tri- 

‘ity Lutheran Ladies Aid society 

ere present. Each one gave Mrs | 

hanky, and there 

n honor of 

15653 nuann, 

dies 
ing 

Hafcrmann a 
no duplica: ions. 

lny cake 

vere 

Adin 

decorations 

the Valentine 

tuinment committee ineluded 

Alvin Krueger, Mrs. Rush 

M: Raymond Sjngleton and 

Frank F 
guest 

and oth 

in keeping 
season. The 

ize birth 

) were 

with 

onte 

Mis. 
Hilf 
Mi ert. 

Phe of honor was really 

surprised because she thought it | 

was a2 recular meeting. Her birth 

lay was Feb. 15. 

| pm 

| Gifts Galore for 
Pre-Lenten Party Goers 

held 
dinne 

the 

Oak Lawn Lions cub 
annual = pre-Lenten 
Thursday evening at 

0) West ay. 

of hon- | 

gar- 

The 

thei: 
dMee 
Martinique, 9 

The ladies we 

und each 
denia eersage, also gifts were 

j ven to 10 lucky ladies. So that the 

|}men wouldn't feel slighted the 

|ecommittee had 10 novelty gitts 

| for them, 
The evening was full of amuse- 

|ment; Ray Pearl's 14-piece or- 

chestra provided music for danc- 
|ing along with his male and fe- | 
male vocalists. A ventriloquist al- 
so entertained. Ed Wocel, of By-| 
ergreen Park, who acted as master 

of ceremonies, was ‘assisted by” 

Don Beagle of Oak Lawn. They 

called for impromtu entertainment 

from the guests present. 
The Lion’s club was pleased with 

the attendance of 160 friends and 

members. Committeemen in charge 

were Clarence Felstead, Reggie 

Rausch, Kenneth Shoot. Co-chair- 

men were Ed Wocel and John 

Hopkins. | 

rn 

rm yvuest 

received a or one 

gi- 

“Zionist to Speak 
in Oak Lawn Sunday 

Oscar M. Nudelman. of the 
Zionist organization of *™ Chicago 
will speak on the subject “Why 
I Am a Zionist” before the Sun- | 
| dy Evening club of the First | 
| Congregational church Sunday at | 

8 p.m. at the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Deo Chapman, 9600 Brandt | 
av. 

| Any friends of the community | 
|who are interested in this very 
controversial. but timely subject 
are invited to attend. | 

EVANGELICAL 

Worship every Sunday, 
a.m. at the American Legion 

free. 

4 , 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5814 W. 80th Pi. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

| Continuation: of 
| neys with Joshua.” | 

Wesleyan Christian Youth center 
is open to young people 1% years 

| and over every Monday and Sat 
| urday night from 7 p.m. 
and on Sunday 

to 5 p.m. 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- 

worship hour at 
Youth hour at 6:45 p.m. 
Evening fellowship 

16:30 a.m.| 

7:30 pita, | 

study on “dour-| 
’ 

| 
| 

to 10 p.m. | 

afternoon from 2 
95th at Cicero, Owk Lawn 
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Fy i! i ie | ; : ; ? 

™ baby contest will be held in 
tion with, the production 

et It Off,” which is bei 

and will be presented 
and 11 at Covington 

auditorium. 
Contestants in this contest 

between the ages of one day | 
years and are sponsored by 

e Jeading merchants. 
are prizes and plenty of 

onnected with this unusual | 
_| Rie. Harnew of 9601 Austin av. | 

ii te Tiny Tot 
be introduced on the 

tt @nd the winners will 
the King and Queen; 

‘en the second night. 
ul Gieses at 4 p.m. on} 

/#hte information ‘about en 
@ child in this tiny tot 

s Should contact 
Wagner, Oak Lawn 

emg e 

* ae, 
= . 

The of Lefoldt 
Lyon, cleaners 2a 
hwy., 
grand opening, is only one 

ships made during the war. Prob- 
ably neither Bill Lyon nor Pete; 
Lefoldt ever thought, when they | 

met that windy day in December, | 
1942, at Desert Training center 
in California, that today they 
would be partners in a business 
that has been growing steadily 
since they started on practically 
nothing three years ago. 

Bill, who is from Chicago but 
lived in Columbus Manor with his 
parents before going into service, 
met and married the former Min- | 

i 

While stationed at Camp Bowie 
Brownwood, Tex., 

were married, 
family bond and 
iness venture. 

aise in the 

ie 
who recently held their 

ey) 
ample of the many lasting ‘et Supervisor Candidate 

' Colson, Evergreen Park, assessor; | 

i Publican candidates for the town- 
| ship_election in April held Satur- 
day at 2:p.m. in Eagles ‘hall, Biue 

Those from Oak Lawn are Wil- 
Harnew (rural) for collector; 

Eichler, 

Everything is in 

Almost all of Oak 
ness district has : 
motion to make the 
wide sale a success. 

Two full pages of 
vertised by € merchants 
day appear elsewhere in 
tion. 

President Rick 
Chanrber. of Co 

- 
te ~ eS it will take esp Li ky i . t 

The winner will have 30 in which to claim the ear, but in| porien h the event he does not do so 
The Good Government party! the specified time the prize will) filed their ticket for the coming | 2° to the second choice, which will 

township election with the town-| "°t be made public unless neces- 
ship clerk Priday. The entire} ®@%y- 
tieket, which was made up by 
petition, has the following names: | 

Stanley B. Hill of Blue Island, 
supervisor; Lawrence Costello, 
Blue Island, township Clerk; Paul 

ote 

Stantey Hill to 
' 

committee will meet at 8} 
o'clock this evening to complete 
final details. 

Jack Sitsler on 
Henry A. Kippons, Evergreen) 
Park, collector; Arthur McDonald. U of I Honor Roll 
Oak Lawn, highway commissioner; | ona 
justices of the peace, William M.| Jack D. Situler, 9201 Sprout, | Brandt, Chicago Ridge; Freeman | Oak Lawn, is one of 160 students | 
8. Everett, Park 
Charles 

After Pete’s discharge from the 
army in April, 1946, and while 
Bill, who was @ captain, was on 
terminal leave, they began their 
first business enterprise by open- 
ing a cleaning establishment at 
8343 8. Racine av. In. February, 
1947, they were able to ¢ 
enough to open another plant at 
6918 Wentworth av., always work- 
ing toward their goal of a build- 
ing of their own. 

Last July their plans started to 
materialize when they purchased 
the property on Southwest hwy., 
where their new plant is located. 

' Progress was slow, because of the 
lack of machinery, building sup- 
plies and labor, but it was well 

.| worth the headaches, as today they 
modern proudly possess a 3 

cleaning plant with newest ; 

equipment available, enabling 
them to tackle anything in the 
cleaning, pressing and line. 
The work from the: 
offices is brought out to this plant 
and returned each day. 

very 
day except Saturday. Biil handles 
the pick-up and delivery service, 
while Pete supervises the work 
inside the plant. Mire, Lefoldt 
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Your telephone can put you in touch with almost 

any place in the country in an average of only two 

minutes! 
z . 

T's vour reliable ally in a race against time. 

Convenient. dependable. personal — a Long 

Distance call is what most people think of when 

out-of-town information must be given or Gotten 

quickly. 

The cost is quite lew. 

“We invite you to use Long Distance,’ 
Service is good and getting better? 

> SEE THESE LOW RATES! 

A three-minute, station-to-station call from OAK LAWN: 
Daytime After 6 P04. daily 
Rates and all day Sunday 

s & @ 
1.35 5 

1.15 5 

0 60 

(Plas Federal Tax) 

Rates to other ploces shown in front of your telephone directory. 

Te: 

Detroit, Mich. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Omaha, Nebr. 

Louisville, Ky. 

be 
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medy written and directed| PTA. i = E 
by Mr . Eva Lambright, was pre | cation Daye 

Rented by Oak Lawn PTA| °% education lonelier wilt 

| Feb, 23 at Covington school to a " three demonstrations, Jy 

| eapacity-filled auditoriu Every | morning following @ short 

lone did his part so well that in-| Ress neeting, the from 

| dividual reeoxniti i f md to fourth (morn 

The southern dialect, 8 ‘o cog- | and the fifth through eight), 

| isan a wee cep: | Participate ina physical educ. 

| tional i he demonstration from 1 a.m. 
Ted 1 < did io ith | 11:30 a.m, 3 

sone ee aa + In the afternotn ‘Sem 1-30. 
i ap vi int tu. 2 pan. the second through f 

. grade (aftertioon) studen 

rh. the fifth through eight? 
Pvt. James MeCarville, son of ; ‘ wey ft i Fh socal 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo MeCar 7621 ie ! S| forinainee:. Bee’ tee alle 

ee ee lity ” é On the evening of Mar 

et 9 — = Nese, ; Feige d th rid Less wit be the honered 
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Special Music Heard at ized ay the aud ca ar ut ' 1 will be mvited 
' iidren will be at the 

Smith Memorial Church oD 

There was spec cial music during 
the morning snd evening » Memorial Chimes to Architecture Students 

the Donald Smith Memo “ial Elect Richard Weldon 
Sound for Vesper Baptist church, Dearborn Height 

Sunday. Mrs. Robert MeCoy sang Richard .Weldon, 9717 S. tt 

n the morning and John Bauser- Sanday ihe Cockeeds F° La 1v., Everfreen Park, 

man played the electric guitar at ie tt be ede hd as ~" studeit in the College of 
the evening service. Ann Pitcher Memorial chimes will _be ayed vering, has been el d 
played the piano accompaniment SPO LNe as oF the ‘First Me ; les he Penaleare s 

| for the special numbers of the odist hurch of Evergreer rack nization of ‘echite 
| Youth ehorus. ourion a sper paset, of nedi it the University 

The Women’s Fellowship of the | °“* ee ¥ in 3 ae on = Navy Pier division : 

| hureh met Feb. 22 at the church | “Treen. 7 wit} Se. che A The Penaleare soctet 
| with Mrs Ed) Heletein as hos- | 00per si day afternoon at the active n bringing sp 
ters. Mrs. Willett of the Pacific | ¢’®TY Sunday afternoon at the architects ‘ 
Garden mission was the speaker, | 9#™© time. ; ‘ ' gg 
and Mrs. Everett Carlson led the| The church will be open during ar oe es 
| devotions. Mrs. Jack Mikkelse: | the playing of the chimes for any setae - 
an? Mrs. Robert Bacon were | “he wish to enter quietly and rest L . 

weleomed as new members. in the attitude of prayer and ocalite Elected to 

The recently organized teen age thought. There will be no formal Bureau Board 

no of the church have decided | *¢rvice, so that those who -wish | — 
to call themselves the Baptist |‘ park near the churéh may re- Mrs. EB: A. son 0 

main in their cars for the inspir-| Lawn was one’ mt the execut | > Fellowship. They will have 
a fellowship supper — he- 
fore the showing of “God of the| that will be 

= young pbople have teen) ites | 
studying missions on Sunday eve-| of the 

James Thomas brought | ture vesper hours: 
special music Sunday. The sermon for Mar. 6 will be! makers 

A record attendance of 126 was | “Forgiveness.” i 

| reached in the Sunday school of ‘ 
jlast Sunday. economies extension staff « 
) “God of the Atom” will Two Local Girls Jniversity of Nlinois, a ser 
| shown Saeturday night in Poo lessons in the form of legtu 

| church. Everyone is invited. Pledge Sigma Kappa temonstrauions on ft 
_—-—-—__—— health pre paral 

COLLECT $875.17 Sigma Kappa sorority at [linois nd 7 ; ad ‘ain i 
| Mrs. Walter Mann, Columbus | Institute of Technology will bh 1d : be new ie “wr 
| Manor chairman for the Mareh|a formal pledge initiat'o i . 

of Dimes, reports that the mer-| banquet at m. Sunda 

chants and residents of Columbus | Graemere hotel. Pledges includ HOME OW@IBRS TO SEE 

Manor, the Columbus Manor Wo- | Faith Reed, 9424 Tully av. © MOVIE 

| man’s club, Simmons PTA and the | Lawn, second-s er soph ' Th (ak Lawn Home | 

| children of the Simmons and Har-| biology. and Jacqucline N a i} meet Monday at - 
| new schools have contributed a %412 S. 5) iv... Oak T ‘ legion hall. Son 
total of $375.17 to the Infantil d-s r fre-biman, dduf nt in mov 
Paralysis foundation. es 

| BEHREND'S HARDWARE 
5300 W. 95th STREET 

| SAVINGS FOR YOU 
THINK OF IT! 

ANY PURCHASES $5.99-$6.00, Only 
ANY PURCHASES $6.99-$7.00, Only 
ANY PURCHASES $7.99-$8.00, Only 
ANY. PURCHASES $8.99-$9.00, Only... 
ANY PURCHASES $9.99-$10.00, Only. 

All Kinds of 
PLUMBING 

PAINT 
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RUSHED TO HOSPITAL 

Tommy Moser, 17-year-old won| Buckley,Lineh
an for the = the channe' 

to 225 feet, The present channel) w.,.; 4, Whitley, 57, of 17017 

of Mr. and Mrs. O. Moser of 
d . 
ol 50 feet wide, to- " 

9620 Melvina av., \as seized with Seek Fund
s f which is only ¢ ¥ Oak Park av., Tinley Park, and| 

© | gether with the restrictive bridge] 604) (. Feiock, 90, of 17017 Oak 

a convulsion Saturday afternoo! 

és taken to Lictle Company of 
e clearances, greatly limits the ° Tinley Park. | 

aod take cates Canal Widendaag |smcccs tre sec <= Park av, Tinley Foe oak Oe ee ome el 
i sccue sauad, They also channel. aan ata Seamiglone-ubche,-Si, Tene starting , at p.m. duri 

a2. 
. 

_ j t » & a - $F a e 

went ta Rix mother's place of em —- Studies of potential traffic in- i Ghiengo bent: PS sees 

cares wtid brought her to the Congressmen Chesney, Buckley, | dicate that within five years after Pati (: wieeeew, a1, of 550! 
: 

; Po ttal, Af.er taking x-rays and Hura and Linehan, will appear | completion of the project barge Bdieon a’ ‘Oak phe and Mar 

t keep me ; becrvaiinn vefore the Congres | subeom-| traffic will imerease ‘to about cella Fahey 0. af 4700 Wut 

$ dav | < hrought home, The tlee on Approy wns teday in] 9,000,000 tons a year, : dsulti- st Oak eaen oe 

f helieve 31 suf ge fror an effort to ybtain necessary | mately to about 18,000,000 tons a)” seat dates 

nervous. breik-dew? funds for the edvance planning | year. This improvement will per-| 7 

; f the Calumet x project. In| mit modern tows to operate and HOLY REDERVUER 

j -IN-ONE doijon to the proposed appro-| serve the industriel areas of South CATHOLIC CHiRCH 

{ 7 Tino Schettin of rpristion they intend to request an| Chicago, East Chicago, Whiting 95th and Millard 

Vl t ynus Mano iditional a sriation of $5,000,-| Indiana Harbor, Burnham, Harr} Rev. Briody, Pastu! 

a ) celebra (0 for the initiation of construc- | mond, Buffington and Gary. Sunday Masses: 6:50, > ! 

q Fd their re n work, Congressman Buckley is from VW and 12:10 | 

atives, Tat \ year old Feb. this proicct for the improve-}the new 4th district and Linehan Woek-day Mass ‘ { 

F 95. and Vonna started in her ment of the Calumet-Sag channel] from the 3rd MHlinois district. n 
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Women to Join for {Buy Our Chicks | | — 
|| Save Time! 

Day of Prayer They Live, Grow Lay and Pay | 

‘ 
We hatch ali popular breeds. | 

| On Friday, Mar. 4, hu dreds of The first 12 hours in a chick's | 

Twomenh from ciirches in Morgan |} tife ts very important. They should | | | 

Park, Beverly Hills, Mount Green- have rest. They shouldn't be jug- 

gled around on a train, getting 

Save Money! 

j Order Chicks Here 
wood, Washington Heights, Fern- 

| 

cold or overheated. V/e hatch our || No money or time wasting pro 

wood, Ouk Lawn and Evergreen ; rer | 

Park will meet in Trinity Metho | ow — asa eS lem here. Our state inspect 

care. 1c 2 
er rest and c y ® chick am . h _pre-sexe 

jist church at 5 anc incheste: , 
sk ome at 99th and Ww leBte them from us they are rested and 

av. for a prayer service. ready to be fed. Our breeders are | Any number of either sex ava 

| This service, begi at 1:30'] fed a regular breeding mash, ||| able to your order. 

| p.m. and lasting 2bout an four which assures you of a strong | 

is to be a part of the World Day | healthy chick. —FFEE 

of Prayer, observed on that 1 We also have a good supply of | | F E 

in 71. nations thre uu the oil and electric brooders in vorious Boy Scout Knift With 

world. At this time vemen w sizes. Poultry supplies, fountains Each Purchase of 100 

make sacrifigal gifts of money t and feeders. We manufacture 4 | | Chicks or More. 

further four projects in the United high grade feed for poultry and ; — 
|| live stock arid sell it to you whole- 

States and abroad 

The loc : The focal cc best for less. 

event are Mrs 4. ™M thon, SPECIAL | 

sale. Give us a trial and buy the 

DOLLAR DAY | 

SPECIAL 

75¢ SHORTCAKE ... . 60c 

65c SHORTCAKE ... . 50c 

MOM’S PASTRY 
4955 W. 95th Street 

DeGroot 

Seed and Feed 
Dog Food and Supplies 

9822 Southwest Hwy. 

Oak Lawn 37 

11140 S. Hoyns av., and Mrs. R. 

W. Strickland, 2305 W. 111th pl.| 100 Ibs. Scratch 

Among the many omen assist- Feed $3.50 

ing are Mrs. S. J. 

Central Part : s. R. 

Meany, 11351 S. Leavitt st.; Mr 

«, 11043 | QQ ths. Egg Mash 3.95 
i 

- | Anderson Feed & Hatchery 
| Clyde Stow, 2256 W 116th pl. | 

: 2g32 || 19700 S. Cicero, Onk Forest 

| |_ Ph. and Mrs. Herbert Conner, 

W. 110th pi. } 

All women, whatever their | 

church affiliations, are urged te} 

attend the service and join their | 

prayers with those of women all} 

over the world. Competent care | 

will be provided for small child- 

ren, 

DELUXE “A” GRADE 

2-tiece ur SBA 

RECESS CAST IRON 

BATHTUBS 
wie Piame SP OTD 

LUXURIOUS 

anagss 
« Ce + 

4 IN. FIRST GRADE 

tee ww Morte te 14 
STRAIGHT NEW om. = © i. 

2x4’ an FLOOI 
—— a 

64e "0 ~~ o 

CEILING TILE | PLASTER BOAR 
12 im. « 12 in. 

and aman F 

6 ih « 6 in Per Sheet 

o80 TANK WATCHING 
eNO ORDERING FUEL 
WE KEEP YOUR STORAGE SUPPLIED AT 

ALL TIMES . . . MO GRTRA CHARGE 

This Service Available Only to Those Having Centre! Heating Plan
ts. 

We Are Taking Orders for Arrow Stovol, The Perfect Range Of — Burns Clean, 

Ordeorless and Carbon Free. Phone in Your Orders Now. 

Ope 



THEY FIT AND LOOK LIKE CUSTOM-MADES! 

Print Twill Covers 
Chair Cover Sofa Cover 

wc 17.88 ee 17.38 | 

| 
$12.98 419.98 

| Yes, they fit and look like costly custom- 
| Made slip covers yet cost dotiars less! Heavy 

| carton twill in pecy, rese, blue or black cor- | 
| eeiated fiare and stripe designs. | 
| ; 
' 

| 

BS REG. $ 
$1.98 ¥B. 

Stain and scuff-resistant . 

clean with a damp cloth. 

White, red, grey, brown 

or blue. 48 to 50 in. wide- 

OT aS. oe 377 
Ivory-white, 6 in. ruffle, 50x90 each side. 

Plains, chain designs. Colors red, white, green, blue, 

39 . 42 in. wide. 

Reo. G5c CHINTZ RUFFLING, 5° YD. 5% | 
Use for valances, flouncing, bedspreads, tie-back 

} | 
Tit 

j EROS BNBWG 
— —S— e SS ~ 

23, 24, 25, 26-in. 
Regularly $3.39 ea. 

Flexible steel slats in color, 
baked-on enamel. to 
White duck tape. Facia 

27, 2 20m. ray 

30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 
36cin., Reg. $5.19 ea. $998.. 

VLE 

6153 S.-Westem Ave. 
:peeenttevest Teeter t teen to Ree RR? viseerereperrey 

. 4 
+ a eal 



Monday anc 

Thursday 
Nites 

Are Shopping Nites | 
In Mount Greenwood 

During a recent meeting of the Mount Greenwood 

Business Men’s Association members voted to estab- 

lish Monday and Thursday as official shopping nites. 

Every Store Open ’Til 9 P. M. 

il bf Co-operating with this stand are the following merchants and business men. 

welry Mount Greenwood Hardware Hurwich Dept. Store 
3123 W. 111th Street 3136 W. 112th Street 3201 W. 11tth Street 

Carpet Co. Village Hobby Shop 
3038 W. 111th Street Karete Beotery 3044 W. 111th Street 

3043 W. 111th Street 

Jack & jill Shoe Store Hilltop Television 

3215 W. 111th Street Chicago Hardware and Radio and Appliances, Inc. 
3203-05 W. 11ith Street 

3207-11 W. 111th Street 

Federated Store 
3212 W. 111th Street Long's Fashions 

. iit s a Shop 3100 W th Street 

3124 W. 111th Street 

Mt. Greenwood Specialty Stor 
3148 W. 121th Street : Greenwood Record Shop 

3217 W. 12%th Stree: 

Carmichael 
Mt. Greenwood War Surplus 3125 W. 111th Street 

Store Homecrest Store 
3207 W. 120th Street 

aioe, eaten 

_— ayo and 

Dept. Store =o, } a Wolf Furniture 
3117 W. 121th Street 3048 W. 111th Street 

Sunshine’s Se to $1 Store Sullivan’s Men’s & Boy’s Wear v Citt Box 
3144 W. 18%th Se. 3047 W. 111th Street 3219 W. 11ith Street 

— Shop In Mount Greenwood — 



Giaied years of age now. 

- Donna Atwood is starring in Born in Newton, Kans., Donna 
ee Capades—of 1949," -with--her_familyto—Cali- > — 

revue on blades scheduled Mar.| fornia at an early age. She be-| o.. j 

| most expressive” hands she 

| saw. Miss St. Denis came out of 

her retivement to teach the Att- 

wood lags her famous Slave dance 

| routine three years ago. 

is the most versatile of the skat- 

ine stars. Bach year she has had 

;! number that required her }. 

learning entirely new routines: 

THREE DAYS ONLY All. incidentally, have been out- 

For Thursday, Friday arid Saturday, March 3, 4,5 | stsding triumphs. 
IT PAYS TO BUY WHERE YOU SAVE 

Mrs. J. MecNinch of 9402 5S. 

8-oz.-_Denim Union Made 8_oz Denim Union Made TROOP TOPICS sot st. celebrated her birthday 

BIB OVERALLS OVERALL PANTS On Wednesday afternoon, Feb-| Friday. : ‘ 

| and Hickory Stripe MEN'S BOY’S yp HT 14 the Museum| Mrs. J. Melivaine of 4829 W. 

. ; : f Science and Industry to see} 6th pl. was hostess at a plastic 

| $2.59 9.29 $4.59 the. French “Thank You” train, | dein nstration for a group of 

1; The ! chee as on view out- | — bw a s ‘ 

eee e ERATE side the ad the girls Mrs. P. 2 of 9124 8. 52n 

A NDKERCHIEL 
| | ed in comparing | ct. was a year older Feb.. 26. 

evening. 
Arvin Pool, 9504 West Shore 

a@y., is celebrating his birthday 
tomorrow. His great-granddaugh- 
ter, Barbara Lryon. will be two, 
Sunday. » They will celebrate to- 
gether with their family. 

1 

BLUE CHAMBRAY HANDKERCHIEFS ging Parag The Luther League of Trinity 
its size and appearance with our 

church held a hard time party at WORK SHIRTS =) $4.98 |= 
» e | | Aubrey Collings home Sun day 

$1.19 Bars ist QUALITY The d cliection and the! evening. There were about 26 

SENHB 14 to 17 It, QUALYTY | painting were of special interest) present. The basement was dec- 
__._ Sa Nol WORK OR DRESS » th’ vlzis and the whole pro-| opased to look like a camping 

h pful | » their study in plae for -hobos. The kids ate 

tior friendship field.| their lunch from pie pans and SANFORIZED SOCKS 
had root beer in tin cans. 2 PIECE WORK SUIT . poz. Pr. O99 | >, «: ere 

$5 49 OR P 1) wiv: soe loaders, Mrs. Ray- _, Mt. and Mrs. Ray Shank, 9717 
e Ist QUALITY ind Wrede and Mrs. P Fortier,, Cook av. sold 26 tickets to “Yan- |. 

a i a “- - Marcus Puseell, Raymond, "ee Doodle Dixie” to their friends 

Come in if only te !oob ‘ ur complete line of Work \ and Frank Rice ‘ dnd relatives in Chicago. After the 

a : 3 ~ : ae show was over they all stepped at 

| Clothes, Shoes and Jackets | ¢ from Troop 109 the Shank’s for cake and coffee 

! BTR eae i a 1 ed » skating party om and had a double entertaining 

| : ta nm, Feb. 22. The evening. Mrs. Shank piayed the 

MT. GREENWOOEL WAR SURPLUS STORE panied : seh part of Verbena, colored house 

oa ne Hilltop 5-3020 i Ly Mrs. Edward maid, and Ray Shank was Ben, 

3207 W. 111th Ste , Gresher. a servant who played the banjo. 

Sa a 
———— | Gary and Beverly Butz, 8995 

| | 52nd, have both come down with 

e \v t “fs | chicken pox for the second time. 

a" NY = They had perfect school attend- 

- anee for this year until now. 

Missing school makés them feel 
worse than having chicken pox 

Center dr., 
pink 

sister, 
~ F Harvey. 

"1 wake up feeling bright as-a b vee pe o 
: and games 

since I've been sleeping under my evectric keeping with 
varmth lulls to | Phil Krauss, of 

blanket. Its gentle i = celebrated his bi 

sleep in @ jiffy . . . ond helps me really |, an Gon ene Cnt 
hink it’ Mr. rs. J e 

stretch out and relax. | _ s5th. av., ave cnn of a 

Company of Mary 5 

keeps me so completely comfortable, Mr. and a os ing uote 
: Mrs. James. { 

in spite of changing temperatures her birthday Feb. 26, at a home) 
——.., s Robert Boyes, 

- | Mr. rs. | 
eyed and rested. 9824S. 50th, met Dwight 

hower, Tuesday evening, at 1 

kL: easy to enjoy this modern sleeping comfort... | Alumnae Assn. at the University 

joss sot the dial vo dhe eamporsnare Yo
w See ee 

“ibly warm wal you awake indhe morning
, No mat his birthday last week with 

i too, that just one blanket | who was born Feb, 25 at Little 

for, blankets 
You'll find electric bedcovers a

re easy to care 100... 

can be laundered and comforters 
cleaned with no crouble ax all. 

‘and if you're interested in cu
tting fuel bills you can sill 

sl¢ep in comfort when the h
eat is turned down low. 

You'll be bright as a burn 
when you sleep under elec- 

tric bedcovers. 



Launch - 

vangelism Campaign 

Awakens you to music every 
messing — als thas alarm for 
soum®dieepers. Can be used to 
turn on your favorite programs 

automatically, too! 

Gleck has famous Telechron 

movement —radio is 5-cube 
supetheteredyne with 4” 
qpeaker. Attractive brown color 

evangeliam of the Minois district, 

which ineludes all of Hlinois and 

parts of Indiana, Towa, and Mis- 

Mavbe It’s Spring; the and Tramouli, the Bethe! Ladies | 

Car Wants to Wander pie ace nae - aco | Cas aves 
gg ree 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

As officor-on-the-scene Dein Ne aos vas arranged by 

Me ul Ss Ada,’ Chicag TA ae ee t CommNet 

; pa tiaatth Kedzie on a7th ine of Mis, Frank Lambert and - 

Me Mehigan didn't T ih Wiitome Chieago’s —_ 

; A a g side wie two numbers, “Tre 

veh , ail ccwat Reld Desert Song” ind “One Alone. 3242 W. 111th Street 

H aviv : — i! ! ’ =e Sh vas accompanied by ‘Mr Pt 

“ike M. re ‘ Donald Mitehe!ll of the Park Hilltop 5-3207 

dala 4) Ford with Fiai Evans and Mary Fllen 

il n the speedo TeRoy ipil f Mrs. Dorothy 
M , : ne I Smith tained the | 

. ane - : rowd road Miriar 
i! | t up Edward 

a | hic DEMONSTRATION | 

i regula neeting f 

i of Kethlehe Lutheran | 

vill ve hetd at the chaps 

and Western, Mar. 16, at 

p.m. Mrs. R. V. Petersen 

“ und means chairman, has 

| arranged a plastic demonstration 

| for this meeting. 
| Petersen. 
Gunnar 

.| hostesses. 

friends are invited to attend thi 

meeting. 

Last week Dv, Engelbrecht, souri, : 

= president of. the Mines o—_ Party Theme 
A, ~ get 

At the IN ‘nvis dist eting | apposed Rev. V. H. Schroeder) 
mo: pean 

of ‘the Amevieun Luth hureh agi f three pastors to serve} oe dresses ever ome bp End 

"Bev. V. A. Schioedcr af Of For 7 on thr strte- phere iward of! my. peovereeh Poyk Beverly was the Brida! «~ —" 

es: was clecicd , \ urd of | evangelism, | View Civic club will have a “Know ade 

—_ a } o be : itive pro- |Your Neighbor” gathering Mar. deemer Altar and —T oe * 

—_——_—_ -—- ————  vrant of eight ut chareh | 10. This club is made up entirely pow Rp Me eto t 

Dr, W. M. Carmichael | boties of Ameri United | of nen. as the lnek of larger quar eg 4 h = city were Mrs. 
. . 7 \ : Ll uth thurs), Rvan.celieal Luth- | ters restri iy meetings. Forty | Seen if vase capacity e | 

Dr. R. ¥. Carmichael cran. Amerienn Lutheran, August- eoupies i at ow iif meet im th —— b ter ge ge oo 

OPTOMETRISTS ana, Lutheran Free church, United Atlas Prager customers room fo1 a a ie me er dle: | . 

3125 W. 11th Ge. Hilt, $3059 Evurvciical Lutheran,  Bianis hy) sandwik Li ment in fimery were Patricia Ray- | 
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 — Mon, and Suv 9 svn idand Danish Lutheran* Co-chairmen of the ‘event are} oa gp: Nev’ Streit Aileen and 

Thurs. 9:30 to 9:00. ahiret-—Pawenry ote ren, seme—John Fert and Harold Nelson, An monn 2 wieh > = 

representatives from each of these eninge of dancing will follow in- | Gersidine” r = . = 

ilies met in Chicago on Man treductions of wives and neigh- Monyak and oie, Diflea. 

the purpose of organizing and | dors 7" the second annual Flower aad for _ the oceasion 

this program of Evengel-| vvent of this type aponsored by | Were Lorelei De Christopher, Judy 

: Bice ate . \ : ” | Repiseak, Janet Lownik and Alice 

Witt. Mrs. Charles Sweeney sang 

schroed: vas cleeted as zZ | 

ue a! chiveetor H 

a TI ubine! Local Talent Displayed 
igoland at Mesaberchip Tes Watch and Jewelry 

* 

Bethe: | Tuesday at t yer i 

Lutheran church, $4th_| 

Mmes. Reuben 

Frithiof Lindquist and 
Augustson will serve as 

All members and 

“The Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

(147th and Crawford) 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

From the very cove “of lifer™ 

Olivia DeHavalland in 

“SNAKE PIT” 
— Phs — 

Charles Brussel in 

“NIGHT WIND” 
Superman Chapter No. 8 

cea $39.95 

't Get Caught With A Pleoded Basement This 

Porving When You Con Buy A Pomp At This Price 

We Have New and Used Shallow Well 

Deep Well and Jet Puimps At A Savings. 

Also Rebuilt Cellar Deainers. 

We Sell, Repair and Install All Makes of 

Pumps. Septic Tanks and Grease Traps 
Cleaned, Installed and Repaired 9 

We Sell and Service 

AREMOTER - McDONALD - 

DAYTON - EVERREADY - 

DEMMING - FAIRBANKS 

| MORSE - MEYERS - GOULDS 

| . Also Rebuilt Cellar Deainers. 

| Sears and Montgomery Ward pumps 

See Us For Your Water & Sanitation 

Columbus Pump 
and Co. 
10024 S. AVE. 

Oak Lawn 583 or Osk Lown 1993-)-1 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Happy-go-huggy Musical Lark in 

Technicolor 

“ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON” 
Dennis Morgan - Dorothy Malone 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

Wednesday and Thursday 

The sea is a woman - beautiful - 

and like you, cruel! 

“DEEP WATERS” 
Donna Andrews - Jean Peters 

- fs — 

Tom Conway in 

“93 LEAD SOLDIERS” 
“Hilavious” Cartoon 

Week Days—Doors Open 6:30 
0.M. Show Starts 7 BM. 

Saturday—Doors Open 3:30 P.M. 
: Show Stare 6 P.M. 

Surdav —Doors Open 1:30 P.M. 
~ Ghow Stars 2 P.M. 



Load Price 4 Tons or More 

25c Cash Discount Per Ton om 4 Tons or More 
Stove 

If you don’t have time to go to a want ad station to 

place your ad for the classified section, here’s a. convenient 

way to take care of it by mail. 

Just fill in the coupon below. Figure 30 l
etters to « line 

and 15 conte per line for one week. Por two we
eks add half 

the price of the first week. Minimum change io 45 cents. If
 

taore than two insertions are desired, fi
gure the average of the 

first two weeks. 
aceuseee Sone es ESOS SS SRS SeS See ee 

NAME 

ADDRESS OR PHONE 

mean ball himscif. Sigs. captained 
a team consisting of Messrs. Les- 
ka, Mubs, Van Dera and Broaten. 
The other teams were: (2). Jolin 
Wittmer, Captain, M. Schurke, G. 
Runge, J. Knoska, and Rev. M. 
D. Blume; (3) Jim Rabb, captain, 
J. Tanner .L. Seivers, C? Hoehn, 
and +G. Fecht; <4)—mib Grabs,+ 
captain, H. Kroeger, B. Buisman, 
J. Zumba, and’ J. Kirehner, Top 
seoves run up for the night were 
high individual game, R. Leska, 

202; high individual series, R. 
Leska, 558, and L. Siss, 588; team 

game high score, L. Siss and his 

crew with 896, and they topped 
the series with 2,472. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Lots 79 and 80 in Frederick 

Bartlett's Beverly Highland, a 

subdivision in the North and East 

quarter, Section 12, Township 37, 

Range 13, Bast of the Third Prin- 

cipal Meridian 

Hiinois. Petitioner requests for 

Class “C” classification, 

* ohn must soomay . Dead 
line is Monday ocop all ottices. 

ood Seah Divis. aTw as 
1 8. 

AL Joseph 
Ciliak. 5027 5, Central Av. 

OLEARING—6250 8S. Central Av. 
DIM . LL. Sareny Jr. 144th 

Bast HA Reeves, 
W. 178ra. 

EVERGREEN PARK—3915 W. 95th st.: 

Everereen Park Dept. Store 
. Oth wt; Mrs. 

—Chas. J. Kerrt- 
soan W. 

AN—147th 
NT GREENWOOD—3058 W. 

¢ or Juke Rudolph’, 
. 1itth St. 

OAK FOREST—15014 Giccro Av 

O4K LAWN—Ook Lawn Took Store, 
255 W. 96th st.: Lucite Cohen, 

th pl: Harriet 
07 8. Merton ay. 

to your a. > 

yp wo 7 . . tna 

Penny postal ‘ill do. To 

oo Minels Assovtat 

, Western Ist 

$10 in 2Ve hes. 
or 4 

Island 
m. to 12 moon. 

Fmale, general office exnyr. 
tof —-#- ttours—t- tr hg le . 

Co., GRAS Archer xd. Summit. byte. 3-4 

STENOGRAPHER 
Type 60 words per min, Dictation & 

some general office work. Young girl with 

some experience for new office of Ol co. 

in Blue Island, Write details of age, exp.. 

education and eelary desired to: 

MR. €. H. BROWN 

"es 
in Cook County,| Rais 

maneut 
mu learr you learn. Becoutonc! 

H.. Messenger | 4 

3120 W. 110th St. 
Hil, 5-1887 GEv. 8-635 

| bist your property with us We awe 
>| guyese. Call us for free appraisal services, 

Sk 5 
Attic dormers, ote. Fe 
4204. 3a-4M 
ee ee sacrifice, 12% aces oem 

Experienced baby sitter, white wana. 
720 

70th and Harlem. 

Pun ond % sec. tne. con Wickonge at 
79h and Harlem. 

100 feet on Central ay. 

$12.50 per Ft. 

" For information call 

Dress 
done in my 

Carpenter . 
Oak Lawn O08. Sw Frank 

Carpenter work. ret and 
ing. Phone ‘Ouk_Lawn 2400-31 May divide. Terms 

toon OOS. Building sito in Oak Lawn, AMD smprowe spure time jobs. Phone 
Ouk Lawn 0838. Ask for Prank Leani 

: 31 men 
Wil do typing at home. ‘ 
Gi 

A ire. 5 
on. 6200 8. McVickers. Phone mi 

31M 

ing. Phone @ak Lawn 2170. M 

Carpenter, zeneral work. Spare Unw. Ph, 
Onk Lawn 1760-34. 3-11 

job. 80¢ per hour, Day work. Ida - 
se 5500 Woodlawn av., South noe 

Completely furnished 5 7 home. Re- 
furnished @ yrs, ago Dest of 
furnielit including elcet, washer, . 

auto, ei tenet 



Gravine Giy. test soi 0 rm. tise. Compl. 
Turmished, Blec. Cony 

garage. % acre 

W. and 7600 So 

lige. chicken 
$10,500 

«Sunday. Phowé| APEX. — WES 24 a lt Lo Pie 

“ane te oath apart we] GENERAL BLECTRIC] serme o 

= ick 5, id WHIRLPOOL BED. ie WOM suIT : 

\ i \ Outetd ms AS 9.95 E Sy BATH 

inte ‘ ue | ‘e A! Ke 

| 
| Montgomery Ward & Co 

1. Western at York 

| LLOYD 6. yOLMLIN Blue Island, III 

"| \2756S. Western Ave AUTOS, AUTO SUPPLIES 
Blue Island Hi 

Blue Island 2319 

ADT & Furs 
aan 

Ni CHIGA Al ™ Ak 

é vm t 

Deodse 7 

Buy Now and Save 

SAMPLE FURNITURE MANY OTHERS 
6 Drawer Maple Chest Easy GMAC Terms 

Dust proof drawers . $40) 

“ 2 pc. green freize Kidney KICKERT BROS,, Inc. 

Shaped Parlor Set $165|_ SRRYR ALE 

Pr. of Tapestry covered 15327 Bsadeas bincvey 

“Occasional Chaire. ea. $35 Phone Harvey |24 

tw Toland _,. | Plastic Dinette with — : ; 

Cn aOR TN xiao” ranch | Mother of Pearl Table Top| }: = ‘Sur te 

s “it | Straight Leg Chairs 5 

Ow; 

Summit 1680- 
3-1 

vbr house. 5 closets, 
worated, wood fleore 

used for 
$14,500. 

Covered in Duran 

NEW 
OR 

ITI RE ALT. 

USED EXCEP"’ 
PURPOSES 

URN 
F 

AY 

$50 
3 pc. Walnut B. R. Set $99 

CLEARANCE SALE 

PSihs 
san 

“CHEVROLETS 
All Models - 1937-194) 

3. 4 

Makes 

cack en Nl i a tee 

1 : 
Cal Dine 

Springfield, 4-116 
"Pheye 

Xccordion. 120 bass. 
month. Dalian make, 

SATS 

“14458 8B Sus 

imight plano, Straus 

Blac’ aw. se 50° 
1 ele drat 

nds 
ar Decker, S80. port. grinde ‘ > 

D dge D : winder. § ng x ufter, 

7 Binks spray n. $5. Pves 

Plymouth Ev Pk. 770 3aF 
e bir g stag, 

Chevrolet P Ey Pack 
Bier =e 

Owners” 

REBUILT MOTORS r OA L 

BUDGET PLAN 
0 Months to Pay 

SEGER 
‘ECONOMY COAL C0. 

lf You Can't Phone or 

Drive in Mail This Coupon | 2740 Union, Blue Island 
Phones 

B. 1.59 BEverly 8-8140 

Guaranteed Full Weight 

: Best Coal All-Ways 
att) 

welt 

fet Le « ale 

‘ Sue 
<N5 bped 

41° 

11P 

it mre a 
+4 

° mW "4 

_ iP 

aa 1G ney bi 

pipers : fad a ay ‘ wu ier ph tm ket, wet itke 

P ’ « F P hen hae ler, Ritetion obinet; 

. , ; svatory k * a 
| verse 4 . ! te. -(EC-34 5 

| Fa D irut 1-14 

| SAVE$ _ SAVE $ Nate! ed cur Oe 
‘| SENSATIONAL : rivers, a e 

Ot FOREST CLEANERS, 
Phorm Biue Island 

a | 
| 

What You've Been Wait- 

1636 S. Halsted St. | ing For. ; 

ann avis . = 

SOUTH HOLLAND pone: Cee FOSTER MOTOR SALES Guaranteed Used Cars N 

124 E 158th Street ae ‘ Less Than me ee aad, 2 
: = | Wholesale Prices 221F 

For Example it 1 4P 

1946 FORD : | | . 

' ('h 

7 IF 

i T | Super DeLuxe 16, 

TAIL O\A | Y 
NEW B IGALUW | } so 

P 

in | - P 
al, 

EAST HAZEL CREST |: 3 cane | EY 
' 

$5 m | (yen > " Hi! 
t 

: : Porte nt | He Phone 

E ; i the ah ok | Mode tle ist : ' uy itp 

PO 7 AON eee = s eel ie 

hate Owner ' 202 S| Harley Davidgon 104 4 OV A Jus $1595 LARGEST SELECTION 

Privat for al Heavy Wilton — ike new fully evuined Ph oT et) Let Us Save You Money | OF NEW 1949 

-— DEPOSIT BOXES ARE 
oe, — ; 

ANE ARME IX ALL, SIZES. AT 1 Chee. i Daily. from | WALLPAPER 
ECONOMICAL RENTALS ter 2 AND USED ewan see 8 AM p 7 : 

Big discounts ‘on all etgee. Pongo to; Pb a thee 3-46 . . to % M. Always at 

1 fe We special ize | G7 OC ow - OMMUN 

i, 1EE90 teot. We, Peden aating, Gos | mileage. $1080 ses TuSeM. | © ITY PAINT 
7 e weavy oWiton, stale ana Soll E3 Fora “4 door sedan. good cond. $900. AND WALLPAPER 

BRANDT & 68. pieces, all sizes. Heavy - padding eg iy ae] INTC Lawn ir 3-46 11408 S. Michigan Ave. PULiaman 5-aaag 

at a 400% saving cut to fit. Congowall— 
a —— 3 

a beautiful. Stren low > b * 1 ‘and Vine Ave. Hawaiian guller, amplifier and case. Alne 

Wie. Congelam = rugs Z ptt 8 WITH A 4 saa e pire $25. will take t 

Realtors court eecins, "Use cur cgay pavement plen. GOOD USED CAR! Phone Harvey 3600 al Bovey W008. _____ 
e A 

° SAVE Stivertene console oradie. very 

11108 Michigan ve. 47 Bord S505 $ SAVE $. 4015 W. 156th. cs 3 

PUlIman 5 9000 RUG RS 46 Ford Super Del. $1995 . Gold fish and thopiael fieh for sale. 

— “ a ao a3 Ford 6 cyl. Tudor . $ 795) 38 Lincoln. new Mercury motor. oo Biue Is Island 5473- 

a4. 1 a 100 hip. radio, heate a y . 

—— Hours Daily 22 to = 7 P.M ‘ 4\ Co 2 Dr. $750 in quit cond. + Seon, A Pg By stena Cp i Ay "Ons mod 

. ————— For Sale Mon.. Tues. and Thurs. 70° |S Rae cone 3 oe Oak Lawn. 9-46) ern gas table top kitehen “| 

cond. Small of! stove, large Warm Morning 4) 4 Dr $750 1 i good cond... new .. setter thi. top kit, "inter $15. 3 

el stove: oak typewriter desk, hi-chair with ees ie ol  E =... machen, 1! th and Hamlin. Phme B riniey “Park 3625. 

table combination, All im excel. cond. 3 Pord Cae rae ae 4 Wil trade a a Onevaler wat 

Call Onk Lawn 987. __3-4B) 39 word Tudor ad 3 aos pickup truck. 2485 between oc. be nat complete stork and ck and fixtures 

K 2 Olds 1a iP -.- 0 6 and & pam. P oe ae ety 

Piymou or tsi" 

lvadore refrigerat ~ New. 
aa idijeeeneess |” “it rte ica mater 

Must I sacettion for $250. a $325. WASHER HT Ford Tu SED TRUCKS a tor small freezer ‘anes nting conte 

Call Blue 5985-Y-4. 3-4B 6 Pord 168" - cof chclvine. Small ro 

GOOD CONDITION es fod Pan ah beommame caffee carpet hand vac 
Coldspot rel. porcelain. Goo Chassis & Cab $1195 | ford Park: ‘40 Studebaker in good cl. elec, ‘ 

$45. , white $19.95 42 Ford 188" Pintform .......-$ 795) $1875. Call Ham. 44020 Biec aniste ” small le 

. Cook. 19088 ‘Homan. : , a7 Ford 1% Ton Panel ........$ 450] Gne pair golden pheasants: & Min Of her, | meters, 4 hp. to # hp ‘ 

; bed. compl. with Cash or Terms H 255 gal, drums. Also lee. assort. pickup truck, 12198 ®, ‘ 
iinerepring, sett * Bean- BLUE Cal Sat..or Sun. O. FP. Fenger, zing and 

Sia nigel gar! ad O5th i. 11083 Millard, 

os. 
Golf course. 

3-11B 

ISLAND 
‘ HOME APPLIANCE 

Taewest” Posen. Can ten. 13198 S. Western Ave. 

a OP 

3-4B 

MOTOR . 
13210 S. Western Ave. 
Ph. Blue Island 5340 

3-46 

lt ia AMD 

cap.. t. chicken le 
Cal Oak Lawn 104. aa, 

Silvertone floor model 7) $25. Mouton 
Lamb fur coat size $50. 
exeel, cond. ‘orth eon 
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for Sale 
30% ON 

ING-SIDING 

bathtu eke, hot water 
a LL *. 

or night. Leuther, By ~ Boo 
wptnist ine bSpd-bO 

Fresh Ground Frozen 

Hills Brand in Cans 

BUSINESS SERV 
vice Exprese 10048 Druke, like to do your odd Sonling in our time. Phone BEy. k—4588 3-18 a ___ mee 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
LARGENT’S 

Convalescent Home 
For winter installation and| BLUE ISLAND 2116 repairs of Sep 
nin fields, red bo 4323 W. 147th Street 
and plumbing. Also. well MIDLOTHIAN 
drilling and suction clean- 

Oak Forest 
— is AND Wi 61 Se; 

Uf (onk@-25 718}: 
Poous BL SAAN Pullman 65-7406 

RAL- LOW’ $ Feed heap 
if fool) e061 W. 1i7th & i] 

met RATING | foresee 
;| WILLIAM A. SCHRAM 

evit Wo i480 St. Midlothian 

6, BLAAUW 
Str iva PT, bane 3 ae vas 

nd 4s ing of wien systems. PAINTING oD w ton ion wer he Stn Tis. Bia ee cee © sire , _ 
iron bs ir ' wift ome f ™ 

sei21 Mss May Sd are pnciee ees 

es 
orEwEcue 10646 S. 82nd Court Raxch Tyne Shell Home Lumber ard. Construction 

“4 h = Merrionette Park Builders | io: “whe home we" .2iMting materiale 

AK LAW | Worth 366--1 CEdarcrest 3-7989 | ais wnt om 
F 

t Hi 360 

Palos Park 
typea of construction 

_3-1TH vee Estimate 390m CAMERON ° WALKER 

INCOME VR °©6=C ol cae DR ee — Disposal! Service sE) 
: 5378 W. 95th St. 

(et Tae.) 
dots larce or 

CONSULTANT 

i dept. 1oor 

; : Phone TINURY PARK 2211 ong 2108 
+ Phone Blue Telane 

at Evergreen Realty Co. 

BEVERLY 

3404 M. : 3-4H tf ¢on 1-260 

Win Help You With Your 

VENETIAN 8LINDS 
er you are 

-Ineide 
«.. Work sturanteed. 

lone Oak Lawn HMB a 

ER Repairing 

TRAINED 
Pe wre ty 

AM. u 

Senda — + — by. BUSINESS SHRVICR—We  fenair any 

Open Daily Until 8 P. 8PM. 

waver wil serve 

nuke a wetting roe 

hr., day week. Special | » 3335 W. 95th St. |. a 

Custom Buil “Blinds 

burners; vac cleanera; “wo ker as ore. POrts. "r= Bt98, “Sbow-Ring aa 

e p rates by week. 
vergreen Park 8980 | wALS TRAILER SERVICE 3-110 SE taee _ ok anil servines of 

Compint » BE 
and Ror 

Roh. a Contrac a bl t 
Biss Fry ‘wh 2 ‘and. .. PO. 7-2128 mm 16000 LAWNDAL® av. ~~ owl 

ng ce ee ee 2 modeling 

RLY VENETIAN ———— “FLOOR SANDERS AND 
BLIND MFG. CO. EDGERS FOR RENT 

7600 8S. HALSTED sT 

aud Repairing 
Roofing, a Insulating aril tat flowers and plants and otiter y work for bi inhauye and anniver- 

" Midwest Hardware PHONE VINCENNES 6—2171 . 
1 

tnd Member of: Venetian ma sm 6403 W. 79th Street 

ar 
Me sant Ma 

‘item, showers, etc. Reasanable, Ph. Hine Phone Blue Island 5473-R Jalaned 1900-¥ tt 34H 

2 a. ng revatio Peg 

a. ee 8. 78th av. Phone Oak Lawn 
tH 

our want “ie. Seo 

of 
Commerce & Inc dustry. We cle yo mt to Use 

3-4F tbe Hox ut the 
ots Bee the box we tie be- tian for your 
of Mis section f our Closest, the Conventont ma ait 

mall coupon to M 
ter 

rpinail it to the Messenger 
we thian. Ti. 

r w 
h SLO, Osk Lawn *% 
Ho ar Te ‘7m av. 

Lettie P. 4 
sons at your he 

Por Tnstric tae in” wea to 
ad by 

Hhian, I 

RICH BLACK 

Tented, Weed Free 

for 
Spang Delivery 

Blue Island 4673 

. Au 
ner Gasoline 

7-s-2. onO4 

PLASTER PATCHING ant cood ‘or cute wh e | 

WORK. RGE OR SM 
- E gy 5 FE 

male pees x io a s anaes, ouge 

Want « ie or "dere 
Y GB 

WAKE IT A sorry's 
ASE Model Bat 

— fren — my 4 — Pioster 
and 

spray. 42 i., im. 
, Sinits with osbinete: @me or 

atitomatic water heaters. Immedi- 
Wery on all items listed. HENDE SEPTIC SYSTEMS AND 
— tt PLUMBING 

if te onl -26)P 

CINDERS 
MORE 

ASK FOR a * AT 
HILLTOP TELEVISION 
AND tee ae Inc. 

Free Estimates 

OAK LAWN 2408-]- 1 a « om Ton Internat’! Truck 
, JOYCE CARTAGE 

WLLTOP an, en an 
3203 W. 111th Street RENT 

a4 BES Cc. co. 

i 3038 W. 11 Ith Street 
“308 | _ Hilltop 5-3325 she 

VARE ag avr IANCE 
f eS W. MBth Stree 

ogreen «Park S785 
3-48 4-25 

THES 7 
CUT DOWN 

Topping and Trimming 

Estimates - 
A. SuIT. a “Bos & 

very We Prone Osk Lawn 1240. 
Ph Oak Lawn 3887 

Wertit 375-W-8 o. ¥. |” QO
NGRETE S

EPTIC. 

RENT A 
TANKS IC 

JUKE BOX 

LATEST RECORDINGS Installations 

Suction Purnping Repairs 
R DANCES. PARTIES 

Complete House Plumb- 

wee NGS B — ETS 

‘Southside Phonogr 

ing. Remodeling. 

New Home Construction 

342-46 Kensington 

FHA Terms 

Phone PULL? AES -O5O1 

WE pUcY — SE:! om Te. 

Free Estimates 

Phone Worth 372-M-2 

34 

SLAG 
For Foundations 
and Driveways 
$1 Per Yard 

Cinders and Black Dirt = si 

HUDSON 3-3621 
Floor Sanders and 
Edgers For Rent 

est Mot. High Speed Floor Sens “4 

BOYD HARDWARE 
_& APPLIANCE 

h 1 cd 
he Ww | 

k Istanet | , 0} 

Complete —+ ud 

Manor Bleety Shop 
thweat We ar “able to 

yw trove in 

is ELECTRICAL 
IF bd m Insured 

Oak Lawn 
iien?t-11)8 

3-258 - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | ring your machine to our 
BOTTLE GAS 

For Gas Ranges 
and Water Heaters 

kas: gt IT 

W. #7th t. 

> otithourn! + 
tery, B85. Seott-At 

model penn m ota 
72 

PHONE 2319 

ovo 6, A 
~~ 

12756 S. 

SANDERS SAND 
| ER Rs FOR RENT 

Gpen Sundeve 9 to 3 

"si e Until § pm 

agen Curent Iatinderetic, crrtains Week Day 

Pa fart "edG] DUKES 
we nce, “Bias and See ee e,rmlc eee * 

pea W, A7th Street 
Phone Owk Lawn 0% 



I wish & —_ 
| friends and neighbors | Clara Ann and 

Richard remembered me with flowers of 9700 

— 4 Mrs. Ruth Higgins 

n~ 

Pastor 
Satu 7:30 “God of 

Park, 
her second birth- the Atom” film be shown. 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Sunday school 

@lasses for—el—ages.— aaa: 

11 a.m., Morning worship. 

2:45 p.m. Bible club. 3:30 pam. 

Lee =e. | 
vith St | 

Gray mor 
who celebrated 

SERIE Te meee | day Sunday. 

din. 700 pam. Senior —Pigeet — —_—_ oe Sree 

4 ‘ ae . Austin Morgan of 9602 Melvina 
Fellowship. 8:00 p.m., . 

| av. who was two years old Feb. 
Reinhart BR. Steinly, Pastor 

Morung ‘worsmip at 11:30 aan. | 

Sunday school, all grades at 
6:45 a.in. 

Services during Lent 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
Ladies Aid 

pm. 
Young people meet Mar, 10 at 

8B p.m. | 

every 

Mar. 7 at 8 meets 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Missouri Synod 
Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Morning worship at 10:15 a.m 

Sunday school, al! grades, at 9 

8.m. 

Services during 

Wednesday at §& p.m. 

Ladies Aid meets Mar. 3 

Lent every 

at 8 

am. 
Faith Voters meeting Mar. 3 

at 5 p.m. 
Teachers meet Mar. 7 at 7 p.m. | 

TRINITY BV. Lu (HBRAN 
CHURCH 

97th And Brandt Av. 
Pastor Herbert Hafermann 

Saturday, 9 a.m., Senior, catech- 

ism. 11 a.m., Junior catechism. 

Sunday, 9:15 a.m. Sunday school. 

90:30 a.m, morning worship. 

Monday, & p.m.. church couneil 

Tuesday, 7:30) p.m, Luther 

league. 
Wednesday, Mar. 4, 7 

termediate choir. Senior 

Meet immediately after 

fen service. 

7:45 p.m., 2 special mid-week 

Benten service will be held. The 

text taken from John 3:16. 

Dopic: “The Cr Speaks of 

ove.” 

Thursday, Missionary society, 

gy | pictures will be shown of 

p.m., In- 

choir will 

the Le: 

is 

iew Guinea. 

. 147th Street 

We Corry Large Stock of 
COAL 

u Band for 

Ge Lawn 
nd Vincennes Ave. 

Youth chorus. 6:30 p.m. to 7:15 

p.m., Baptist / Youth Fellowship. 

7:30 p.m., Evening Gospel hour. 

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Woman's 

Fellowship at Mrs. McHenry's, 

6844 W. 95th pl. Mrs. MacDonald 

will speak. 

I Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Hour of 

| Power, 

|OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

| 0435 8. Séth Av. 

Rev. 
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun- 

| day morning worship, 10:45 a.m. 

| Veale Peoples societies: Se- 

* | niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m. 

| Sunday evening prayer meeting 

j at 7 pm. 

| Evening Evangelistic service at 

:30 p.m. 

| 

| COLUMBUS MANOR 
| BIBLE CHURCH 

9520 S. Merton Av. 
| Samuel S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday schoo! at 9:45 a.m. 

Worship service at 1] a.m 

Youth meet. Sunday evening at 

6 p.m. Leaders, Mrs. Burness 

Brady and Ed. Krause. 

Prayer meeting Wedriesday at 

1 p.m 
Choir Friday at 3:30 practice 

p.m. 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN, CHURCH 

105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 

| Topic: “All One Body We.” 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Topic: “Is It Possible for 

Love Our Enemies?” 

The Extension church have the 

past week had their annual “get- 

together” and banquet. A large 

group of the 40 churches was 

| present. Presbytery hes voted 
Ridge to be represented 

e Assembly 

wo See eee 

Us to 

| 
| 

Everyone is weleome. 

, Assistant 

Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:15 

a.m. and 12:10 p.m. ; 

Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m. 

Novena every Friday at 8 p.m. 

Confession every Saturday 4 to 

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

WESLEYAN MvUYHODIST 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5804 W. seth Pil. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- 

ing worship hour at 10:30 a.m. 

Subject: “Christian Faith and the 

Inevitable.” 

Youth hour at 6:45 p.m. 

Evening fellowship 7:30 p.m. 

Continuation of study on “Jour-| 

neys with Joshua.” 

Wesleyan Christian Youth center 

is open to young people 13 years | 

and over every Monday and Sat-) 

| urday night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. } 

| and on Sunday afternoon from 4} 

Phone; Hyde Park 3- 

Sunday schoo! 10 a.m. Morning 

serviee 11 a.m. Young People | 

service 6:30 p.m. Evening service 

7:30 p.m. 

| Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Teachers 

| raining class followed by prayer 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 

CHURCH 

9407 S. Sist Avenue 

David M. Held, 
(Conducting Services at 

Covington School) 

Today, Afternoon W yman’s | 

guild at the he of Mrs. Olaf 

Wky; pe Furnishing and 
Equipment -committee at the home 

|of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ross. 

| Pomerrow, 1! a.m., Confirma- 
tion class begins at parsonage. 

Sunday, 0:45 a.m., Chareh school 
and Senior choir practice—Coving- 

+ton school. 11:00 au, Worship 

service and nursery for children of 
church-goers, Covington school. 
8 pm., Junior Pilgrim FPellow- 

me 

Evening club at home of Mr. 

Mrs. Deo Chapman, 9600 Brandt | 

av., with Robert Kraft speaking! 

on “Why 4 Am a Pacifist.” 

Monday, 8 p.m., Spring Musica! 

practice at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Phillips; 8 p.m., Board | 

of Deacons, parsonage. 

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Junior choir.’ 
Wednesday, Board of Trustees.) 

8 p.m., Christian Life Study club | 

at the parsonage with Andrew | 

J. Mowat and David W. Palmer 

discussion leaders. 

| 

25, had a party on Sa 

his friends and relatives. William, McKay's 

Mary Eflen and Wayne Stewart)! Criss Water Service 

of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. G.| gouthwest Distributors 

Morgan of Columbus Manor were | 

among the guests. | 

and Mrs. Robert Johnson and baby | 483; 
daughter of West Pullman last 
Sunday. The Johnsons are leaving | 426; 
soon for Germany, where they) 
will make their home. | 

Jackson, 
Edna 

1. 

ond Fri. Eves. 
at — 

SO CRISP, SO TASTY 
‘ GOOD 

Lounge 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boyd of 9820 High series: Dee 

Southwest hwy. entertad : . 
Sullivan, 

412, and 

for! Busch Motor Sales 

Parisi, 
4 oe 

ee 

A “ee OF A CHIP 

"22 7e Patatn Chips can O88 

“ae 



—— 

elect. | % the Mothers aa Bag Boot 
"Sa St. of Troop 619 was held at home 

shairman, Marilyn | °! Mrs. Helen Burns Wednesday, 
8. 50th av.; seribe, | - 23. Two new members, Mrs 

4852 W. 96th pl.;| 5" pre a rer 
ba Dowe, 4845 Wii" en were BO ine 

} — : scout 

the troop is better estab-|.'™ 
Ht will be divided into pat- 

@n@ there will be a pairol , Papi 
form of ‘government in-|““* ™onth wae. © Bi 

Of town meeting which is | ““°" Motue : beir used. yu veop 172 

girls have had a by Mrs. 
at Bt, Gerald's schoo! foi health and safety. 

vas decide d at 1 cam ue to — with 
. ing to have a p eacn Week = e mane 

ee: Lenten scason, cure their first aid 

Bales cannot be con- 

period. ‘Phe giris 

@ list of people who 
{ Those who have 

ees OF magazines they would 
| © give should call Mrs. C. 

ley, Oak Lawn 615, or M 
Oak Lawn 2026. The 

will arrange for | 

two candy 

tl 

badge. 

On Feb. 22 

Girl Seout 

Wolf’s 

Lighteen 

Park 
hiked to 

toured it. 
three leaders 

were served taris by Mr. Wolf. 
On Feb, 26 the troop toured 

Little Company of Mary hospital, 

Grandview 
troop 178 

bakery 

_— 

—— 

Donna Suding, was | Log: of Grandview Park 
the troop as a troop | troop 173 have formed a Mothers 

| ¢lub to help the Girl Seouts with 

Breen, a member of the Gnenciat SS oh 

oo aapet with he | Enstall Sodality Officers 
report, the attend-, at St, Gerald’s 

is good at the mectings and | r- 
Beem to be getting a lot | The Sodality 

’ St. Gerald’s 

Prospective leaders of | cers at their 

im Oak Lawn have con-| follows: Lillian 
the Oak Lawn troop of St.| fect; Naney 

f Our Lady of 

pavish elected offi- 
meeting Feb. 16 as 

McAninch, pre- 
ab, vice prefect; | 

Jean Giif tary; Mavilyn | 
Poncinie, urer. 

On Feb. 23 at a party gifts 
| were presented the retiring offi- 
|cers: Marilyn Welsh, Jutia Youn- 
ker, Mary Ann Sweaten, Lillian Me 

Cubs Advanced to 
Scout Rank 

. oe Anineh. 
S682 of Oak Lawn| Installation of 
evening at Trinity| held after the 8 

Cubmaster Ed-| Feb. 27. 

officers was 
o'clock Mass 

eee 

7 pag) . oS - 

ont 

i ol. 

St. Gergld’s Mothers  elub PTA met] At ws 
monthly meeting will be held ovium. | St, 
Thursday, Mar. 10, at 1:30 pam. stated | cussion on 
av the sehool auditorium, Pred-  ¢hat chi in | club was 

1 Beinert, Red Cross divector 10840 the Manch Dimes | temporary 

utrition, wit -speak-onr school -drive————---—--—-— hein : 

box lut¢hes: Members: ‘of the} Mx, 2iieb ennouneed thatthe | church hall, — 
Altar and Rosary society are in-| PTA a 22". proceeds from | ) 
vited to attend the meeting as| the was used to buy 
guests of the Mothers ¢lub, Re-| books the new library. Mrs. 
freshments will be served by the | Dozier volumtgered to be the new 
third grade room mothers, summer tound-up chairman. 

The committee pre- 
| sented its slate of officers for the 

election next month. Floor nomi- 

The Citizens 
caucus Monday, Feb, 14, 
Palos Park village hall for 
purpose of nominating eandidates 
for Palos township offices. ‘ 

Candidates nominated for the 
Apr. 5 election were as follows: 
Supervisor, Catherine Lucas; town 

and today the troop is going te} © 
 . saute pute Butl Pelephone vo, +802 

a-half-day old puppy, |” F 

Mr. 
family, 9829 

attended a 
the home of a 
Ed Johnson of 
honor will be their son, 
ert Johnson of West 
who re-enlisted in the air 
five months ago and intends 
make a career of army 
served four years ditring 
and was a prisoner of 
13 months in Germany after his 
bomber was shot-down in Ger- 
many. 

a 
; will make 

is a) 

oe * 

Parkside chapel 
Feb. 26-at the home-of Sirs: 

The following officers were 
leeted: Marlena Poe, president; 

adit | Kenneth Moore ice president; 
a soe’! Robert Gutierre 3 tary; Don- 

at na Mieksell, t er. The group 

ets eve f day of the 

cub committee- 
a short discussion with 

At each monthly meeting | 
lead a discussion period 

the activities and 
of cubs. Many parents 

@ttended in thé past but he} 

that a bett attendance 

be had next meeting. 

| Ask for Hobby Displays at 

Seek Residence 
for Farmland 41 

a a th 
Public hearing wil! be held, se Bi ; 

@ Petition for an amen it) PPA hobby 

ie zoning ordinance of Cook} ,,, 

at 5 pam. Mar. 10 in the 

village hall. The prep 

B consists of approxi-| auditorium on Mar 
2% acres, located on the! pickets are available 

tomer of 89th si. and) the Homemaking Chairman, Mrs. 

@¥. in Worth township. | Brady at. 0. L. 2173. All fresh 
amendment, as proposed, | cats and cold cuts used in the 

> rezone the property from demonstration will be given away. 

“ classification as an F) tne proceeds from this demon- 

district to an R-4 (vesl-| stration will go to the PTA trens- 

a oo Children will be admi 
ohm as the board of ap- 

may have the power to 

ildren 
asked to 

to be given at 

A 
ation and mo- 

» school 

4 at 1 pm. 

A meat dem« 

will be ¢ 

Mr<. Potter has made arrange- 

ments for a party for the safety 

and girls next Thurs- 

» Manor firehall. Any- 

« to donate their time 

will be weleome. 

interested should 

gna will be given an op- 
patrol o« 
day at 

one wi 

as chaper 

New Sunday School 

at Congregational Church 

Next Sunday a new adult Sun- 

day school class will be organized 

Bhey went down to Mo-| at the First Congregational church 

' of Oak Lawn. - 
veing held 

there was the Bellin- seabhiin tale 

tens, whieh Mrs. Hertel | The services ar _ 

‘they toured for three hours.| at the Covington jin 

Gras by one}do not have 

the sights of the) will: begin at 1° 

"s 
1 asked to attend. 

vi » the teacher. 
i reve pbloom-| L. Rogers will be | ; 

— Parents who bring their chil- 

= : 

. Raymond Hertel, 
et., Oak Lawn, have 

Mm Home from their 11-day 
in the sunny Southern 

v y be: in- 
visited rt,)dren to Sunday school may 

The terested in attending.. Those who 

Juniors S jee 
to the 
a Fy ty 

HIT WHILE BACKED 
Evelyn Miller 8. Min- 

nick av. reported to Oak Lawn po- 
lice that as she was backing out 

of her driveway last Sunday morn- 
ing she was hit by a car driven 

by Lovis Weirenga of 110th and 

Hariem av., Worth. Wierenga al- 
legedly failed to stop, and his 
identity was traced from his lic- 

ense number. 
No court case has been sched- 

ul 

for the|comMMUNITY CHEST TO MEET 
The Oak Lawn Community 

Chest will hold their regular hasi- 

ness meeting Mareh 9 in the vil- 

lage hall, The publie is weloome 

by calling}, 

the Oak Lawn PTA will have a pot 
luek 

children are also 



Harvey’s first musical kindergarten class, schooled by Doris Cot 

ton, held its’ initial recital at Odd Fellows hall Sunday. 

First row, (left to right): Patty McGee, Dean Overman, Den- 

nis Hale, Kenneth Konsoer, Marilyn Ridenour and Bobby Fisher. 

Second row: Karen Greiner, Larry McCarty, Steven Wentz, 

Sylvia Sparks, Norman Cotton, Wanda Billings and Paul Me- 

Carty. 

Third row: Sandra Hessling, Barbara Osika, Heather Reed, 

Douglas Liehr, Mary Ellen Bricker, Joan Landis, Dorothy Graves, 

Beatrice Orne and Susan Ivens. 

Back row: J. P. Gourley, Mrs. Erma Wilson, Doris Cotton, 

Mathilda Ochtun, Joan Gay, Barbara Gay and Frances Cooper. 

SNOW DAYS HAPPY ONES FOR TOTS 

fe 
f 

As 

Funeral services will 
: Mrs. Prank Roelle, 
nneth av, Oak Laven, 

at 2 pm. at Trinity 
ghurch. She died Tuesday at 1 

Mrs. Roellé was born in Ger- 

many in 1897. She came to Chi- 

‘Gago when she was five and has/ 9799 

lived here the past 28 years. She | confiied to their 

has been a member of Trinity| Jimmie O'Connor 

church most of, that time. 
Surviving are her husband, 4| day Feb. 28. 

daughter, Mis. Albert Levin of a 

@ak Lawn, one grandchild, ‘two The Missionary Girls of the Co- 

, tires sisters, 4 i 

Mrs. Ida Norris of Oak Lawn. 4 

The body will be at the home Wednesday. 

addvess unti) noon Saturday, then| Mr. and Mrs, Peter Tait and 

will be removed to Trinity church | family of 9613 Marion av. attend- 

for services. | 

at the home of 

x 

y Lions International | 
from the Holmes foundation. Some 

time ago Mr. Shack appealed to 
Mrs. Babcock, a welfare worker at 
Oak Forest, for @ watch of this | /is serviee as @ presidential 

lumbus Manor Bible church met 

| im 
|tended a banquet. 
who is a student at 

ed the 64th anniversary dinner of 

in Burope 
Courrier made a tour last eum 



it 
. di, 

Lawn village board 
2% acres on the north- 

r of the village by or- 
Tuesday night. 
of the block west of Cen- 
and between 
The matter has been un- 

ration for twe years, 
imary work being hand- 

the County court. 

& petition filed within 
asking for a vote on the 
the section wil! formally 

part of Oak Lawn. 

is 

t Smutney, former clerk 
village, requested 
new }b 

Self Service 
Teite) 4u44 

ross from the 

He wishes 
8 insti! 

license 
“the 

a 

sine 

Ww 

telephone of- 

16 

at 

nave na 

led, 

wing no lic 
type of bu 

by Trust 
@s that the 

an ordinance, 

BH per year. 

absent. M) 
in operation 

ness, 
ces (hpt 

pre- | 

a fee} 

Mann | 

hopes | 
Apr. 1,, 

attorney 
setting 

Trustee 

Smutney 

about 

ordinance for the coming | 
election on Apr. 19 was 
The boundaries of the 

Precincts and the polling 
Were named. The ordinance 

Be published in next week’s 
- 

oo ~~: 4“ 
7 

Mar. 15, is the final 
for the election. To 

fo ticket has been filed. 
t Larsen referred the 

® license fees to the judiciary 
with the suggestion 

possibly the minimum village 
Should be the same as the 
y, $400. The present village 

license $300 and $500 

year. 

NS) The County board will! 

in special Friday 
to on two compre 

ordinances setting forth 

regulations governing 

tial construction and traile: 

SeSS101 

vote 

-e 

building code, the first in 
tty’s history for its unin- 

areas, is designed “to 

the shacks and shanties out 
wwise well-built subdivis- 

Its regulations also require, | 

rules on excavation, con- 

and materials, the pur- | 
of a permit at fees ranging | 

to $20. 

@econd law, governing tour- | 

is aimed at improving | 

and safety standards | 

trailer parks. | 

of either ordinance 

subject to fines tp to| 

every breach of the law. 

le, the board on Tues- ' 

the green lighi to the 

départment to begin 

for 4,500 square feet 

space to house the Cook 

building and zoning bu- 

new agency outlingd in 

ing code ordinance to) 

the expanded duties of the 

present zoning bureau. 

Vs approval is contin- 

favorable passage of 

law on Friday. 

ANT WELFARE 
Lawn Infant Welfare 

. 

| winner 

The area | 

90th and | 

and | 

| of Worth. 

!elaim his car. 

Oak | 

Laundry” 

95th} 

for | 

Fund Chairman Tunis 

M. J. (Bud) Zuidema, 22-year- 
old youth from Worth, was the 

winner of the Fleetmaster Chev- 
volet sedan which the Oak Lawn 
swimming pool fund committec| 

« 2 Pate, 

a of 
Collings. 

s wet a » > on ~~ ” 

Zuidema is lifetime resident 
He is employed as a 

tractor operator for the Worth 
Sand and Gravel co. He isn’t, 
married and doesn’t go steady 
(but he’s an eligible man with 

his new Chevrolet). The young 
fellow had contributed to the | 
drive through Bobby Putman in 

Worth. 

if would take | 

he said, 
had a vacation in Jan 

a hen I went to Arizona.” 

Zuidema was not too excited in| 

appearance, but he must hav 

been thrilled. 
He shook hands 

id Carole 

him as the 

a little gift. Carole 

ter of Mr. and 

Schnick of 9306 S. 50th av. | 

Before the winner was an-' 
nounced Tunis Collings, president 

of the swimming pool fund, and 

Cc. W. Lawrence spoke briefly 

When asked he 

a trip in 

No, 1 Just 

the new car, 

with 12-year 

for selecting 

and her | 

is the daugh- 
Mrs. Harvey 

Sehnick 

winner gave 

about their appreciation to every | ai) residents of this section who | perso the fast talking, super- 

civic organization, business meM| haye had boxes in the toffice ome " 

| and persons who had contributed ‘. = | duper snooper-reporter, Walter 

to the success of this two-month 
drive. | 

Mr. Barger, manager of the 
Twin Open-Air theatre, was in- | 
troduced to the group present. He | 
modestly accepted the thanks giv- | 
en to him for starting this fund| 
for the swimming pool. He praised 
the workers for their keen inter- 
est in increasing the funds, and| 

he promised an early date for a} 

spring benefit show and said much | 

more money can be raised this 

| dents of 

the American Car and 
co., was found dead over 
the wheel of his = oe 
parked on the Harnew sehool 
grounds, 9ist-and Austin, at 11: 
a.m, Sunday. 

Sheriff's police say that Her- 
man’s brother Frank says We 
been here for about three 
and was originally from Wiseen- 
sin. He was identified by papers 

‘Lin his pocket. 

| Cook 

Start Home f 

Beor-te-door aa 
ed Monday in the Oak 
suddivision at 99th and Cicero av. 
after more than a nine-month fight 
by the Oak Lawn Home Owners | 
assn. and the Chamber of Com- | 
merce. j 

The Home Owners and the C of | 
C started the mevement to give 
these new home owners and resi- 

f the village the same 

service tnat the rest of the village | 

has been enjoying for several | 
years. They in turn appealed to 
Al Brandt, Worth township Dem- 
o-ratic committeeman. “Until the 

of Representative Buck- 
the fourth congressional 

not much progress was 
made.” said Brandt, “but after 

he took office the wires really got 
hot, and as you ean see we have 
received the se1.iee that we asked 

for.” 

election 

of 

district 

ey 

The postmaster has asked that 

register at the office to take) 
advantage of this new delivery. | 

Secks Rezoning for 20 
Acres of Farm Land 

A public hearing will be held| 
on a petition for an amendment | 
to the zoning ordinance of Cook 

|speak i a falsetto voice as he | 

‘Laff ik Off to 

benefit of their general 
fund. 

H. Marceil Bbel of Kansas City, 
who has had much experience in 
this type of work will direct the 
cast. Miss Ebel states that she: 
anticipates one of the finest 
shows that she has ever directed, 

The cast includes about 100 peo- 
ple who are te impersonate famous 
newspaper columnists and other 
names behind the news. It is bill- 
ed as the Big Scoop in Home Ta- | 
lent productions and depicts the 
headlines come to life. From ait| 
ndications it promises to be what 
the name implies, a show where 

everyone will “Laff .It Off." 

One of the most laugh pro- 

In this | “Columnists and Comics.” 
| scene Eugene Hackett will im- 

Winchell. Richard Hahn will hit 
the high point of comedy as he 
impersonates Dorothy Dix. In this 
female impersonation of the colum- 
nist who writes adviec to the leve- 
lorn, he will dress as a woman and | 

attempts to bathe the baby ac- 
cording to instructions. 

The Comics or the Funny Pa- 

county, at 5 p.m. Mar. 24, in the 
| Oak Lawn village hall. The prop-|dience roiling in the aisles for in 
erty involved consists of approxi- 
mately 20 acres, located on the 

per folks promise to have the au- 

this scene Fred Dahlin imper- 
sonates Blondie, Russ Wagner 

time than the $3300 which was). cast corner of 98rd st, and|@resses as Orphan Annie, Bilt 
raised last fall. | 

Mr. Lawrence announced the | 

rules by which. the winner would | 

be acknowledged, and four judges | 

were picked from the crowd. They | 
were Police Officer Cliff Reynolds, 

Mrs. Ruth Fortune, Mrs. Edna} 

Mobeck and Mrs. J. Mason, all 

from Oak Lawn. Bill Bulow| 

called Zuidema’s home, and he! 

came over within 15 minutes to | 

Collings presented the | 
with all the necessary 

papers and shodk his hand for 

Tunis 

peta agures ‘on: the campaign 

Ridgeland av. in Worth township. | 

The amendment, as proposed, 
seeks to rezone the property from 
its present classification as an F 
(Farming) district to an R-4 
(Residence 19,000 sq. ft.) district, 
or 

appea.s may have the. power to 

grant. 
All persons interested should 

attend and wil! be given an op- 
portunity to be heard. 

were not completed, but will be 
announced later in the Indepen- 

such variation as the board of | 

Wagner protrays Jigg’s M 
Bob Jennings will be Daisy 
and made up as Baby Sparkle will 

| be John Cleveland. 
One of the outstanding scenes 

| of the show is the “Frontier Days 
Celebration,” in which Mike Chu 
rilla as Gene Autry, master of 

|ceremony, not only introduces the 
various singing and dancing num- 
bers but interviews the eldest 

| evandmother, the grandmother of 
| the community who has the lare- 
est number of children, the oldest 
resident of the community and 
the mérehant who has been in 
business for the greatest 

Police said that windows of His 
car were slightly open and he Wat 
last seen at 11 o’clock, 

A coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death. 

A woman truck driver and a 
county highway dept. em- 

ployee cscaped injury when Mrs: 
Laverne Bouley, 7945 8. LeClaire, 
ran into the rear of George Fin- 
dorff’s truck at 9:30 aum. Monday 
at Central av. and State rd., ac- 
cording to County Sheriff’s police. 

The police report states that 
Findorff, of 9958 §&. Melviba, _ 
made a quick ; 

Bouley’s D 
— 

ia 

vine 2 ; 
~ a , 

the pone mn 

Although of 4 
wasn’t burned, ron 

age was 
steam. a %4 = 1 
leader of the Lynwood Girl ’ 
had all their records and -_ 
ment on the porch. All of it ts 
destroyed. ; 

Last Rites Said 
for Estelle Jurezis 

Estelle Jurezis, 43, passed away 
Monday from injuries recei 
an automobile accident 

127 when her companion 
| voking seenes is the one called | og is the sister 



+ — 6% ton niewendess — "8" Chopaleers’ Play to 40 and 8 to Stage 

_Oak Lawn indepentes’.. Be ‘April Foolies’ _St. Patrick’s Dance 
day Dy K. Andrew “ite doa 

Co, Seisanete: nay deg aH 

_ the poss ule al Valk Lawn, 4 ie 

; ® ay er, under ie Act  ¢ Sons, deneing and evils | bronetit trom tre st--Patrick’s day 

Mas at ‘ een «Paws. the feature ef the ed dance to be held as Saenger Ball- 

“ ; ; . roraleers sent t ! kT > pa 
* pa AL itn 7 Yok N General Manager When the Choraieers present thet oom in Tiniey Park on Mar. 17. 

Pp Ve rel gi Wd time show, “April Foelies.” Wil wise 1 by 
' - — 

EUGES!. ko ANDREWS Publishes | . tk | The gay affair is sponsored Sy 
— 

‘ ; fred Haehert, director of the pro i0 and 8, s-ho maintair RESPONDENTS 

ont Maran RTE TS ORL eae mC TE WHE De) Valeséent center at Orland Park 

COLUMN! Ss MANOK ' { ! nied to the public on tWol ely ithout g@ rmment sup A 

Morte ‘ Lave ccaston ul eveniny perty . , ds , si 

isi? LAY h me 2 nda ma p Kae ( t : ane sa oe pe i CRISS WATER SERVICE 

. ‘othe: Mew fr Vress publication S i Dd Picket es aa: : a sa a ‘ . . . 

— wea mr ne  etell Opa aEeeeers POEN TROT wpa, Bm oi a aera hai 9724 Austin Avenue Oak Lawn 1042 

of Chisafted Puite | prc ¢ L> o the Harnew ae aN ————— ——_—_—_— a ' 

1 Music wi i be by Tony Kunze 
: = 

\ C&A 
SCOUT TOUR ——S 

“ i : Muar vitl | i aa \ ie We iad alive . Weedman Spares Trinity 

heir Tessa O. Mario represents he V of 

Se eT ieee «tl uke i Una See — ee Lutheran Church 

: ‘ renety ST. and BRANDT AVE. 

ie to learn nore or che ) oan on " 

HENSLEY’ $ Mrs. W. Kone pp and Mrs. R. (" thi PMT M MEY ee ; ret | ear 

Hicks ure » charge of the rea SOMEtNINE Tew PO Rte eet ‘ e 

Se to SE ST ee ee ET, lection of aaimals: Pour orvina Organized 1874 
Ras ROS etree. SERVING LUTHERANS IN OAK LAWN 4 itterli acts 5 ne 

Open Friday 9 Till 9 ay aie ee aoe Ih When Jopn and his dad cut 
mpanist are Mrs. EF nal : ape , 

Other days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. S 3 ot down a (ree last week the found FOR 75 YEARS { 

Dil! and Mrs. Frank Cottier while : Rebbe ; : 

5217 w. 95th ST. \| Mr. Cottier is in charge of stag ae newborn aumebnie’ mia an 
| 

| y and » . Mrs I od EF Fearing that the mother wouldn eee 

Oak Lawn, Hi. | howe: will pean en uming return or that they would f ——— 

ee ee prey to cats if left alone, Jon For Beautiful and Distinctive 

- a E d ook them home. The family is Wedding Portraits 

ngage feeding them milk with an eyé 
p 

88 - WALTERS STUDI } 

d Industry Saturday. You will have to see * \pri 1) 

dropper every four urs. Vr 

Mr. and Mes. Anthony Roshk» Smit said they ll e a doil’ 

= immo UNer he engagement of theli nursing 6 e as : str Make Your 

jaurhter, Margaret, to William in feeding m 

Ho pe of Mrs. Mar Cor hunery 

If you’re = f Owk Lawn Mra, Sinit never Koes what the 
for two—our clothes a eg | ee ac - d rabbits Picture study of your wed- 

: ae aaah’ ape ding made by our candid 

ssi for ~~ Se | WHITE HOUSE | gta r thit rte d ; ‘iways a photographer at your fe- 

lefiehttu ( A quest. 

Children photos at home 
er studio by appointment. 
All photographs moderate- 
ly priced. 

Open evenings until 9 except 
Wednesday @ 6. Sunday 1 

“MATERNITY | | 3595 W. 14Peh Seveet ie up me Af ed 

VOGUE | | Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. | CREE 

Evervthing for the ! Breakfasts — Lunches Little Girl Loses 

Lad yin Waiting Served by “Mutz” I , *F “2 kl 7 
y ‘s } Steaks — Ribs — Chops f Tey recrieés 

7847 S. Ashland Ave. POURS Mor Tue, Wed, G0 om | ‘Ook if om. © 4pm 
STeware 3-8090 ASRS, car gieee mee |g eae OSD iaiNG HIS AD IN AND RECEDVE & BRIDAL ALBUM 

=a ember woos 1 $2640 W. 63rd STREET REPUBLIC 7-1157 

la. Wink Fee aase anata hive 

ter, who was a cons'ant ¢ va 

oo ke SE 

Spaniel wwelncs answers to the name | 
e 

of “Freckles.” He dis appes ared 

last week when he was Jet outs ce or 

| 

of the dog. is broken hearted | 

| 

All sizes - 10x20 

with cement work 

and overhead door 

he hous 

eo es a 

Mr. Sharp's two-year-old daugh - T 

out her “Breckies.” 

airing, but never returred. 

The dog ha heer neds 

everimary care for oa ’ vern 

ior 
men 

Also Overhead Garage Doors, Custom Built, Lowest Prices; Jey nce. co it is hoped 

—— nei yaa tat tes in Werth Township h 

VEE SEE ey al Oe ee VOTE FOR THESE CANDIDATES 
| ee ee a April 5, 1949 | 

WANT A NEW CAR OR 
A GOOD USED CAR? 

NO TRADE NEEDED 

EDWA fe .A KC RDEWICK 

AS: 

PETER G SCHULTZ 

| Ol! | IR hi ae 

Ba ILL IAM HA RIVE W. 
Oak 

HIGHW Ay COMMISSiC 
AR | HUR EICHLER 

WE PAY YOUR CAB OR TRAIN FARE 
TO OUR DOOR 

On the Purchase of a New or Like New Used Car 

WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW 1949 HUDSONS 

FOR IMMEDIATE DEL'VERY .. . THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL CAR ON WHEELS 

naw muesors $9782." tairss? 

Sabaini Brothers Motor Sales, in. 
HEATER AND DEFROSTER INCLUDED 

AUTHORIZED MUDSON SALES AND SERVICE 

Phone Blue Island 6680 

12100 $. Western Avenue 

| 2 FR ANK J. O'BRIEN 
MAURICE |. SCHULTZ 

LOUIS H GRANZOW 

OBERT S EDWARDS 

WALTER WARD 
» Harlem Ave, Palos Heighes 

RUDOLPH PALMER 
Collins St., Bre Island 

Lou's PANOZZO 
+02 Highland, Blue Island 

EDWARD HOSMANN 
9433 Sind Ave., Oak Lawn 

ERW!IN STEMNHART 
2450 James, Blue Island 

FRED TRIEZENBERG 
95th and Ridgeland, Oak Lawn 



S&S — Gek Lawn tndependent — J@-19 

—" | U. of C. Professor ORDINANCE NO. — 
bad AN ORDINANCE FIXING 

Miriam Alfan returned to} . | 

beh tiie es _ '°| Speak of Communism THE SALARIES OF THE 

nena Panmaera Gee ee _ | PRESIDENT AND CLERK 
sel ke: = es will di OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK 

ti at the BE IT ORDAINED BY THE neeting of the Sunday Evening | meeting of “tne Sunday Evening ‘PRESMDENT AND BOARD OF 
Se ie mt Conmremations! TRUSTERS OF THE VILLAGE 

Py ss ches OF OAK LAWN, COOK COUN- 

Week's absence from a_ bronchial 

Threat to Democracy?” 

Grow Lay ond Pay iF We Mi - || , 

tte iv very important. They should | | h ; Pies ago The logical seminary SECTION .1. That the salary of 

we rest. They shouliin’t be jug- ||) the University of Chicago. the president of the Village of ADMISSION INCL AX 

gled around os Fg pe The meeting wi} | Ae .,,, Oak Lawn be and it hereby is nae, a 

cold or overheated. Ve hatch our Saas ashi ek endian @t "Re! determined and fixed at the, sum FROM 9 TO ???? 

own chicks, giving them the prop-| " ee d Mrs. Deo Caap-' of ‘Pweive Hundred Dollars pet , 
er and care. When you get Tet, SBHE Brrr a, bore yore year, payable in monthly —tnatatt=— o Ballroom, Park 

them from us they are rested and ANY INeS PORT Lene. |ments of One Hundred Dollars Saenger ; ley 
ad to be fed. Our breeders are 

a regular breeding mash, LEGAL Nore E each. Palos Park ‘ 

which assures you ‘of a arene | An election w veld April | SEC TION 2. That she aslary of $. Pp é. B s. . 5. Te tecaatn 
healthy chick. 104 ' e School District the clerk of the Village of Oal 

We also have a good supply of || \ ; ai ea “eer eee Lawn be and it hereby is deter- — ; 

, supply umber 122 tu elect the following | ar y is det EE MOTHER AND DAD IN THE WALTZ CONTEST 
aif and electric brooders in various | ,, , " Boaid ' t E aration VINE | mined and fixed at the sum of Ss 

sizes. Poultry supplies, fountains *  Pwelve Hundred Dollars per yea”, Qh Boy, That Jitter Bug Contest — Can They Jivel 
} Dist Nun 122 

and feeders. We manufacture aj} ° yavable in mthiv ing mts of 

high grade feed for poultry and | (Ne FS SEES Gag aobak bana |) MUSIC BY TONY KUNZEN 
live stock and sell it to you whole- | car term. at ie Mc a . 

sale. Give ws a tint ariet buy rhe | t Mente fort thee SK = ~ bs all oe a | Given by Voitune 796, 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux 

best for lets ear ‘tet w parts ef ordinances -in conflici == 2 : : ~ 

SPECIAL Macarena andi-| With this ordinance be and the || Comprising of American, Legion Members from Palos, Oak Lawn, 

ot ; ee a same hereby are repealed. | Tinley Park, Orland Park, Homewood, Frankfort, Steger, Chicago, 

100 Ibs. Scratch ene td notice of candidacy| SECTION 4. Phat this ordi- Plainfield, Worth. 

Feed $3.50 | che “Randa oft . | nance shall be in full foree and Entire proceeds for the 40/8 Convalescent Home, Orland Park, for 

100 ibs. Egg Mash 3.95 ater than Mare 19, ffect from and afte) its passage. Ex-G.1.’s and Yanks. 

F | a . at | PPro’ al and fublieation as 

Anderson e Hate t W i wired Dv law. =. 

edd hery : ASSED and DE°OSITED panes 

15700 S, Cicero, Oak Forest "CLINTON [. WOODY fic: this 25th day of Febru- || 
Ph. Blue Island 744— We Deliver | : ! 4a | 

ELMFR L. HANEGAN | SEE 
\ } , 

LP PROVES y me his 25t \ 

SERVING ; : ; 

THE 
CROSLEY OAK LAWN LAUNDRY AND CLEA ge Clerk 

O-& Lawn and Evergreen Park tees 

Exclusive Dry Cleaning Weecie di 

OAK LAWN 24i DELIVERY 

BUSINESS *tTEN’S LUNCHEONS 

DINNERS - SANDWICHES 

TABLE SERVICE 

~ 
* 

HE NEWEST MODEL | — 
| 

’ + } 

ms sea AsY , A { 

| 

fa INE CHIN'S SE AND ’ 

ea , ; : ' j It's here—the New Crosley, with HUNDREDS of IM- 

€ ~ AMERICAN FOODS PROVEMENTS—the smartest car you've ever seen! New 

yal Soe Crocicy DeLuxe Sedan is Big—the Latest word im American 

\ CHOP SUEY TO ; : esign. New Speed-Lime Styling, Sweep Fenders, In- 

# ; Oy ey rior, fine Fabric Upholstery—seats Four with 
coer 

TAKE HOME ie 4 Pict 7 a ae cage room. Come in and See this New Crosley 
: 

\ AT 29 E. 111th ST Onk Live, Tilthols and at ows Monthily 
\ 5 eS 

» ows 

lf, 
‘ Payment Payment 

“NEW PEKIN | “" _pegeeeye 
RESTAURANT See a FIME car 

hoot inated ae | "Foy sex THEM BERT Whee, 

: | VAN'S SALES and SERVICE 
3240 W. 147th Sireet 

stand 3716 Midlothian, WW. 
Phone Blue 

| We Appreciate the Support of the Public it 
As 

| in Our Grand Opening Success and It Is 

Cur Utmost Desire to Continue to Serve 

ee | , & 5 + L 4 . > ~ 

You With the Highest Quality Bakery 

S pods 

e Home Improvement Loans 
To $2500 on signature only | 

FHA Terms—6 moagis to 7 years. j 

We finance your purchase through 

the dealer or contractor, oF 

We lend direct to you to buy | 

materials for your own 

home improvement pr oject. | 

Assets Over 

$35 Million ° Mere ete 
Easy epee payment Privilege | SATURDAY’S SPECIAL 

Call—Write or Telephone =| pr AN) COFFEE CAKE .... . 
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY. SPECIALS IN 

THIS PAPER 

CUPERUS BAKERY 
‘ Whipped Cream Cakes Our Specialty 

4913 W. 95th STREET OAK LAWN 510 



and for the past six has been in| hold 80 cars. He offers free pi 
e ve ®t Re eae ray ing. | 

Form Pot of Gold Tess ville \twood OF ens ' : doing body' business for nimself at his home| yp and delivery service on « 

Club in Oak Lawn Rody and Fender Shop ‘ ’ ‘ 4) ~vears,| address His new garage will! jobs. cae = 

Sah APA SR TE a % 

NOTICE 
a 

i fo ah former consumers ci ¢ “eley b Jant'y Grade A Milk 
: ; eeteeinan A 

' Radio i inj Cream -- These tinest quaiity Dairy Products ase 
uf 

Se yi all L CTE 3-7351 for prompt 

= e 

cal all: Te Sa 

+; = / % 4 Pe of Eff a oy ff 

ff) Ue Wal 4h 4 & UY; a 4 

3 Rh a 

Ss a ne @ Wringe: Washer 
eo —_ 4 Famous lifetime G-E wit ng Aeiivator washing acti 

, 2. Rotary troner 
_ Lightweight portable, irons cveryihing quickly. 

f 3.Ironer Table : 
Siardy, chrome legs, dropteet. For kitchen usc, too 

1 \ 4. ironer Chai 
Upheisiered, chrome frame aud legs, matehes table. 

=, 

@ One of the best values in years! Washer and Ironer 

are late General Electric models. Table and chaft new 

design. Here’s your big opportunity to end wash- 

day drudgery. Come in and see a demonstration. 

} ‘DeGroct 

S *e ~d and ed 

Dog Food and Supp! | 

9822 Southwest Hwy. 

Oak Lawn 37 

HILLTOP TELEVISION 
RADIO & APPLIANCE STORE 

3203-05 W. 11 teh Street Hilltop 5-427 



Yes, that’s right. Here's room and plenty of it, keeping fresh or frozen meats, more space for 

nearly 8 cubic : of food storage space! Mor keeping leafy vegetables and fruits dewy fresh, 
- 

i -Mi — the f : ic tT — with In- 

usablags . Dat frowen food nore usable shelf space for other foods. In fact '| Meter Miser the famous Quickube Trays it 

. ; . +1 cold-making mechanism that = stant Cube Release. Trays 

ore of everything you Vv ant — inside and out does a powerful job on a come ovt t a fing 

trickle of current. Sealed-in cubes pop up, 

steel, oiled for life, protected dozen, by simpl 

lever 

—— 

Hydreter — all porceicin, Super-Freezer — Holds up 

full-width, and glass-topped. fo 30 bs, frozen food. 

Slides in and out on roller- Quvickube Trays will make 

920.9 bearings. Keeps fruits ond 8 Ibs. of ice cubes. Mulk- 

$ os Os 5 vegetables crisp and dewy Purpose Tray freezes meat 

Dryer. Electric, fully auto- fresh for days. or keeps it frozen. 

a tt 
cc 

AOle/DAURE Anoliances WOW / XSF? 

ra WR Foner 1) Y 

vor | a 

a 
; 

. me 
| 

15172 Archer Av. 1956 W. 35th St. 

Lafayette 3-4100 EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 

cons cuacesasencnree
dpeanatessess peeeaeeanieeewes 



an 

BRING THIS WITH AFF WATCH BEHREND’S. 

WINDOW FOR TINY . 
= YOU TO THE SHOW. | 

YOU MAY WIN A 
TOT POPULARITY 

PRIZE. | . CONTEST STANDINGS 

UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF H. MARCEILEBEL 

eee 

CAST. 

JOHN Q. PUBLIC gq Gordon Burk 

MRS. JOHN Q. PUBLI« i Margaret Peterson 

JUNIOR Ted Rosks 

& SPONSORED BY JANE june Shark 

peta Cae es pan eerays GENE AUTREY Mike Churilla BENEFIT O! 

GREEN OAK AMERICAN JUDY CANOV 4 Dolores Kenize GENERAL 

LEGION AUNILTARY Seek CHISF! FINGER John Peers CHARITY FUND 

OAK LAWN. IIL. 7 EST ER be George Linharct 

WALTER WINCHEL! Eugene Hacker! 

DOROTHY D!°* Richard Hahn 

; SALLY BROWN Rosemary Wilson 

2 TOM BROWN John Jorn 

PIANIST Joan England 

Oak Lawn | at's SHELI REN CORAT - LEFOLD¥: 
: ; ff Pe re F i © VANYT ream y T 

Cemen: Bio: SERVICE ee SERN a a) rT Oyt INET 

Company OAK TAT - peexts 
; This S 5 ‘ 

a7 

COAL | TUMni GIENGEN $- HARNEW’S Gg dearest? = 
BUTT DIN ! WAI TON aries (gee Bi HREND “ mY y ’ 

MATERIAI — =" | SERVICE ; eet ee RS | COV ITHWEST(\ 

pgeion YUE wage HARD ARE ) Priweot 

BEATTY | HOME | srATION Heanaiides WHEDLER RADIO 
LUMBER | APPLIANCES | _ Supplies: Glas ols eee ct 

‘xy | “EVERYTHING = | TRFS Pins - Nightgowns JEWELER Sa S 

COMPANY | ror THE HOME” | BATTERIES OAK LAWN ies Hae OAK LAWN 

OAK LAWN. ILL. | TUBS | ACCESSORIES | ILLINOIS | ss Besa ILLINOIS 

Phone Oak Lawn 400 iy | Phone Oak Lawn 9344 OAK LAWN | ¢ | 

— i | 

BUSCH WM.BRANDT REGGIE | COMPLIMENTS — | OAK LAWN 

MOTORS & SON RAUSCH __ Jim’s Liquor Anderson TRUST & 
Sales Ford Service | COAL & BUILDING FLORIST Store and Tap | Refrigeration SAVINGS 
5600 W. 95th ST., 

OAK LAWN. rachih nears 4859 W. 95th ST., Room ard Heating BANK 
Fl ILLINOIS 9520 S. Stst Ave. OAK LAWN, OAK LAWN beets its | 

= i 
a : ay ¢ aw 

} Phone Oak Lawn 3578 | Oak Lawn 2700 - 270% ILLINOIS | ILLINOIS ae OAK LAWN, 
“ 

ILLINOTS : 

‘Thurs. & Fri. March 10-11 | 
COVINGTON SCHOOL 

AUDITORIUM 
35- Pius tax 

- . Curtain 6:13 PM. 

ee 



—= bus Manor, have just returned from| gunday 
© Te Week Vacation wip to Catt=""9 745 a: 
fornia. They traveled. by car, | 
stopping at places of. interest on _ Services during ‘Lent every}6 pan. Leaders, Mrs. Burness | 

the route. They visited their Tuesday at 8pm. - . | Brady and Ed. Krause. \ 

Célebartion of Hoty Communion | Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
daughter, Mrs. John Lyon in Long 

Beach, Calif., and other relatives; 

in Los Angeles, Rialto, Culver City 

and Fall Brook, Calif., spending 

+ a little time with each of them. 

They stopped to see the Ver 

Shave’s in Tuscon;. Ariz. A visit 

Tt Santa Anita, @otatan. oredr 

programs, The Lux Theatre, 

Queen for a Day broadeast kept } 

them constantly busy. One of the 

host iteresting sights was a toury 

Mar. 13. 

of the Palomar Obsersatory o1 

top of Palomar Me 

They took mov if. th 

trip al dare anx 

return of the f 

to their friend 

On their ret 

votved in artes tet 

Ts necessit 

there almost 

the, net V | 

Johnsen, forn 

Manor and s} 

i th 

Participate m Chicago 

Piano Recital Program 

\ roup ol ‘ 

id sim f 

j r d Cort 

F nsembl ' I 

Fu kK 

Wai n 1 t 

ond wv d t 

f { a l i 

we \ n 

I J 

mann, Barbara Liucker. | 

Bere i Y k 

Toes D } 

Ruth Ooestema, Annette Gi id 

Diane Dean, Kent Paser, Beisy 

Palmer, Beverly Krueger anu D» 

na Schedin 

All were from the two s¢ 

mentioned except Janet H a} 

eid oar i H H 

mann 

Mow you can paint 
walls the exact shade, 

the exact hue—to 
motch your rugs oF 

room furnishings. Here 

are gorgeous deep 

greens and in-between 

shades of blue-greens; 

dozens of rose 

shades, and varia- 

tions of the popular 

blues ... the color 

selection is really 
“ unlimited! 

Glidden Hi- 

Fashion Colors 
is an easy- 

brushing of! 
paint; . 

soft appecring 
for wall decora- 

tion, and may 

be vus@ on 
woodwork too, 

by adding little 

varnish. 

for the unusual 

in decorating, 

let us show you 

the beautiful Hi- 

Fashion Colors. | 
ee, 

Endurance 
Paint & Wallpape: 

Company 
3209 W. It 1th St. 

HILLTOP 5-2736 

i 

4 
Return From Five bw 
Weeks in California | = man cuURCR “tats cnoecn 

Missouri Synod Samuel 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui 8. Mac- "9584 Melvi "| Reinhart ". Steimly, Pastor 

Donald elvina av., Colum Mormng worship ‘at 12:30 a.m Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

school, all grades at| Worship service ‘at 11 avn, 

Youth meet Sunday evening at 

| { p.m, 

made possible by 
NEW « EXCLUSIVE e AUTOMATIC 

iH OUD{COLD 

COUP 
a system that permits intense cold im the Super 

Freezer and, at the same time, assures safe, steady 

cold in the normal Food Compartment. All-weather 

automatic—no dials to adjust! 

we COLDER COLD freezes foods, keeps them satel’ 

te COLDER COLD freezes ice cubes faster 

te COLDER COLD keeps ice cream firm 

and, at the same time, you get 

te STEADY, SAFE COLD fer normal food-keeping 

te MOIST COLD to keep vegetables fresh and crisp 

New Giant Super Freezer 
freezes and stores 35 pounds of food and ice cui... . 

Double-door protection: Insulated door seals in 

COLDER COLD—speeds freezing. Ice trays ho! ' 

56 easy-to-remove ice cubes. 

More Refrigeration in Less Space 
The De Luxe 9 is housed in a one-piece, welde:! 

steel cabinet no larger than a former 7-cubic foo. 

refrigerator. 

New horizontal styling of 

all Westinghouse Refrig- 

erators blends with mod- 

ern kitchen decorative 

schemes. 

Act Mow! Stop in and see these grest, now Westinghouse 
Reftigartans tellap=-t? 

uzgis & Furniture Store 
4847 W. 95th OAK LAWN 430 

JUNE IN TED MALONE... every moming, Monday through Friday .. . ABC Network 
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Monday ands 
Thursday Nites 
Are Shopping Nites 
In Mount Greenwood 

During a recent meeting of the Mount Greenwood 

Business Men’s Association members voted to estab- 

lish Monday and Thursday as of ficia! shopping nites. 

Every Store Open Til 9 P. M. 

Co-operating with this stand are the following merchants and business men. 

Fredendall Jewelry Mount Greenwood Hardware Hurwich Dept. Store 
3123 W. 11lith Street 3136 W. Ilith Street 3101 W. Lilith Streec - 

Vi 
Bestever Carpet Co. Carete Bestery itlage Hobby Shop 

RS WK. With Sereet i 3044 W. 11ith Street 
3043 W. 111th Street 

Jack & jill Shoe Store Hilltop Television 
3215 W. 111th Street Chicago Hardware and Radio and Appliances, Inc. 

Appliance 3203-05 W. 111th Street 
3107-11 W. 11lith Street 

Federated Store . 
3212 W. 111th Street Long’s Fashions 

Daley Bros. Camera Shop 3140 W. 111th Strese 
3124 W 11ith Street 

Mt. Greenwood Specialty Store 
3148 W. 111th Street Greenwood Record Shop 

‘ : s 3217 W. 111th Stree: 
Carmichael Optometrists tees 

Mt. Greenwood War Surplus 3125 W. 111th Streec 
Store Momecrest Store 

3207 W. 11ith Street 3208 W. 111th Street . 

Endurance Paint and 
Wallpaper Co. 

Capstend oa. Store 3209 W’. 111th Stree Wolf Furniture 
+] . th treet 

1048 W. 1lith Street 

Sunshine’s 5¢ to $1 Store Sullivan's Men’s & Boy's Wear Village Gift Box 
1144 Wo 1th § 3047 KW Lith Street 19 W Yith Ser 

2 

— Shop In Mount«Greenwood — 



= ee 
Suddenly After 

Having Heart Attack 
Funeral services were held Sat- From the urday at Brunn’s Funeral home 

for Mrs. Martha Sombraske, 6034 Sy Mary Katherine Bole W. 99th pi., Oak Lawn. She died|"** Attention! Girls, if you want | 
sudden!y Thursday as ap t of | * ™an, come to Hi Canteen. There | 
3 yr ae tesul Were two Telows & every gil at — 

Rev. David Held officiated at the dance Mar. 5. Now we can’t 
|-the services, Burial was at. Con let that happen, can we? .. . 
eneic’ comotar . Come to Canteen for the St. 

Patrick’s danee Mar, 19 when a 
vas bor in 

Cornany \ ; She | Special social entertainment is | 
' . ne anne The Ihe se will “The S thwest Towns sans ' ( , ac cles eegrage The balloon ae wil 

| m | vas: ab , us eld Gh, 2% & Popwiar event... VuUr new 
| Most Convenient Theatre” | ; ‘ ik 1 "n*'| recreational director can help any 

1 dak La , i . of young inis i -mister who doesn’t | (147th amd Crawford) | °" ' likn dance but would 
= Oe sai | : n -* ~ L L Carr > iT t ft wet your | ‘ aul J igl 

| FRIDAY and SATURDAY Rutt nist Ars. (A - 
“BELLE STARR'S atten Lai. ngage 
DAUGHTER” oe <a - aged 
George Montgonn 

Rod Cameron Ruth Roman 

— Plus — 

“JUNGLE PATROL” 
Kristine Milter Arthur Fran- 

SLIPERMAN Ci4AP, NO 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

M-G-M's All-Star in Technicolo 

THREE MUSKATEERS 

THERES one 
THING SURE IM 

NEVER GOING 
Lana‘ Turner - Gene Kelly TO BVY OR SELL PTA Progtam Will 
Tune Allyson - Van Meflin | In -| d Cc b Si — 

Angela Lansbury inciuce Lowboy Singer 

— Plus — Cowbo and folk songs will * 

“CALGARY. | ung by Walter Wentworth of 

Faiking Dog fame at the Harnew 

PTA meeting Friday, at Harnew 

chool. Walter, his guitar and his 
sombrero are widely acclaim- 

edi whenever and wherever he ap- 

STAMPEDE” 

| TUESDAY, MARCH 15th 

Romance of Wine, Women, Song 

THE GREAT WALTZ” 
Lowise Rainer - Meliza Korfus 

News - Cartoon 

eal 

A discussion of tremendous ap- 

peal and importance witt-atso” be 

presented. Bol, Reinsch along with 

ADMIRAL RADIO - PHONO- : number of Harnew teachers are 
} GRAPH GIVE-AWAY! to ta on “Understanding the 

| ates ———— School, The appearance of the 
} Wednesday and Thursday teachers will give the parents an 

opportunity to see and hear thei 

children’s tutors. : 

Dane Clarke - Alexis Smith Refreshments will be served at, 
— Plus — the conclusion of the meeting. 

“SONS OF LIBERTY” we 
and Cartoons Plan Games Party to 

Benefit Hines Vets 
The American Legion auxiliary | 

Green Oak unit 757 will hold their 
annual games party Friday eve- | 
ning, Mar. 18, at the Legion hall, | 
94th and Raymond avy. for the 
benefit of Veterans of Hines hos- | 

pital. | 

Mrs. John Tenhor, past —presi-- 
dent parley chairman of the aux- 
iliary, is in charge of the event. | 

Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 

P.M. Show Starts 7 PM. 

Saturday—Doors Open 5:30 P.M. 

Show Starts 6 P.M. 

Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. 

Show Starts 2 P.M. 

| 

LEADS CHURCH SERVICES | 
John Bauserman, a student at 

Northern Baptist seminary, led the 
services of the Donald Smith Me- 
morial Baptist church in Dearborn | 
Heights Sunday morning. Rich- 
ard Mills deiivered the evening 
message. ; & 

The Youth chorus was led by| 

Mr. Bauserman in the absence of | 

the pastor. | 

BABY SCALDED 
Katherine Kerkstra, 2.,o0f 7059 

W. 100th st., suffered first and 
second degree burns Sunday, 

| when she dumped boiling water 

on the upper left part of her 

body. Y 

meas, 
Where Good Service 

Comes Naturally 

GAS 
No-Knock Octane Rating 

Aiways a Bew Cents 

"While at your job vou earn 

Let your damaged 

Fenders be our concern” 

(ONE DAY SERVICE) 
. 

WHITE TRUCK |] THe BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN AMERICA” 

KIVERDALE 
SALES | 

| 496 W. 138th Strest | 
| Phone Riverdale 59 | 

THERE IS STILL 

MORE COLD 

400 gaits. and over, per gal. 
100 gals. to 399, per gal. My 
10 . to 99, per gal. . 

ACE OIL 
12.0¢ wet ot ie 

200 gals. to 399 12.6¢ 

Lode Petroleum 
111th and HARLEM PHONE WORTH 304 



OAK LAWN MEN'S | ing on the losing end. 

BOWLING LEAGUE | Brandt’s Tavern “managed 

Wolf's Bakery 4s 2) salvage one gume fron Lincol 

0. L. Cemen leek Co. 42 30° Mark Town Tap made it cigh 

Brun Fune Hove ; BA oof nin us thay took the odd gan 

Heat Fai > 7 35. f Byondt Cou Harnew’ 

Meee baste S ; soe ‘ ba h tat 

Lineol Mart ' a6 rt. Heary | S| 

Br wad t 36 wi t 

} vent ( 
a } i ‘ . | 

I I 4 oy noo: Bh 

Ww 
4 { ‘ I 

H { ! 

g ( ‘ 

Wal 1 in ( ~ 

nied \ 
; '" 

oO 1 

{ i WEIN 

Oli BURNERS ‘ap oe 

GAS BURNERS 
INSTA pte al : ee 

PREPARE NOW INTER er my g 

ANDERSEN 
Refrigeration - Heating 
son OW St! Oot 4th 

hf UT '€ 

, A i 2 

VIELE | ° 

CHICKEN STEAKS | oy 
CHOF stist Youth Group 

{5-2 Eniovs Supper. Slides 

drt ~ | 

I Ct 

O5¢ek a ORD 

of 
hab na 

M al 

i f 1 wr 

Vilatior i 

\ 
mle t join =the club 

jod times are pre 
ar, held every Sunda 

y gnu 

MISSIONARY GIRLS 

issi ‘ rh. of tl ar 

A T Missionary str 

De GR 20 0T Mano de church 

7 < at the home of Foy 

FEEL. Gi SEED . 6050 Ww Mth st., to co 

Dog Food ar Supplies their embroidery work 

dy scarf The next meetin 

| 9822 Sout! 
at the home = Betty Ker West Hwy. | will be 

ut 4602 Meade, March 16 at 

N CONSIDERING WINDOW SCREENS 

“ee SURE TO SEE THE WONDERFUL 

DURALL 
ALUMINUM TENSION SCREEN 

tnstalled from the inside. Rolls up for storage: 

no paint needed It's strong. tough and long fast- 
—————— 

£ 

ing. @rder now fcr early delivery. 

CEILING TILE. 
jOMNS MANSVILLE OR CEL OTER 

iz’ « t2° AND 16" x 16 

End cracked ceilings quickly and inexpensively 

night over your old ceilings with pre- 9 

decorated ceitir: tile, per sq ft. c 

THE BLUE ISLAND 
. LUMBER CO 

2750 Yor! Blue Cereet Island, Mlinois 

Established 1901 

At Grand Trunk Cro reting—West Side of Town ° 

Laramssbacauitee BLUE ISLAND 5610 

a 

Dearborn Heights Personals | 
SOCIETY ELECTS | 

Dorcas society of Suncoast] 

_Gai-Oakes Stage 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abs, 9615) Heights recently met at the home 

< Noettingham, had dinner guests | of Mrs. George Pearce, 9740 8.; 

eee evening. Mr M Cora: sand a They held an election of | 

Veidman of O and Mrs. Ges : : 
RGM of ¢ ; officers and the following wer 

’ na Lt of hicage. | 

‘ tt selected Mrs. George Pearsery 

r 0 , 0 “0 
Lharhood he } ca resident: Mrs. Russel Kurtz Sr 

Ra hs! rape evern etary and tressurer, . The j 

af ) each week ¢ nee wil, be Tuesday, Mar. 15,/ 

« t pr vee he George Pen: | 

epa Nhe V ve 

is M ‘ Everyone ts invited | 

OAK LAWN 
| FEED. STORE 

Sth 5323 

Phone 

Poultey Needs - F 

- Deg Needs 

ft ner 

treet 

Oak ITawn 230 

‘ 
eas 

Remedi 

W ate! 

° 

12635 

COMPLETE | 

to — uk Lawn tedepentont — Baeao 
———————— 

————————— 

The Gai-Oakes is sponsoring a 

“Hobos Convention” at Saiurday 

Rucies hall, 10625 8, Ridyeland 

av., Oak Lawn, at 8:30 p.m. 

Attire for the evening will be 

patched blue jeans and shirts, 

strictly country atyle. 

ee 

GAS BURNERS 
OIL BURNERS | 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
BY EXPERT WORKMEN 

J 
fk CONDITIONING 

AND WATER oenere UNITS 

BEFORE YOU Buy GET OUR PRICES . 
; ® 

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATIONS 

NEI 
ARE HERE! 

OME in and take a close-up look 

at America’s newest and finest 

motor trucks. 

They're the sensational new 1949 

Studebaker trucks—far ahead of any 

other trucks on the marke: in design 

and in postwar features. 

See for yourself the amazing new 

‘Vift-the-hood” accessibility of these 

new Studebaker “forty-niners. 

Try out the comfort, spaciousness 

and visibility of che mew Studebaker 

truck cabs with their extra-wide 

doors, lower floors and every possi- 

ble convenience for the driver. 

More models than Studebaker 

ever offered before—an extensive 

new range of sizes and wheclbases. 

Come in and see the new 1949 

Studebaker trucks now! 

AL PAYNE MOTORS, INC. 

y 1949 SI 

3058 W. 1lith STREET 

MAYTON BROTHERS 
; §. Greenwood Ave. 

Phone Blue island 2605 

Biue tstand, I. 



Back row: 

‘ 

veiis ‘ 

George M. Cuperus Sr. and George M. Cuperus, 

Pay Your 

Gas & Light 

Bill Here 
ree of Charge 

As an we d. convenience 4 will | 

rece! ayment of ¢ atid. ligt 

ills wi neo ¢€ a charge 

RADIO REPAIRS 

3% AS $ fa, Fi 

HTP i Wi 

yAMI ‘ DD hf 

ne ; A 

3202 W. 11ith St 

HiLLtop 5-4272 

I 

+ cone ersary > 3 

[ eee. 1 Ss 
Sewind ; Tachines 4139.50 

: ) <4) 
Retrigerators $229.50 

t nd 

..$ 89.50 

.$ 99.50 
$ 69.50 
$ 79.50 
§ 14.95 
$ 49.95 
.$ 39.95 

Washing Machines 

Ironers—Console Models 

Gas Ranges 

5 Room Oil Heaters 

Radios—Table Models .. 

Table Radio Record Comb. 

Table Record Changers 

Televisions ..........---: $169.95 

Lamp and Shade... .- -: $ 3.95 

Vacuum Cleaners ......- $ 39.95 

TELEVISION AND RADIO PF! PAIRS 

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS 

VACUUM CLEANER REPATRS 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS. 

MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENTS 

EASY TERMS 

R. & S. APPLIANCES 
PO. 7-3155 

5637 W. 63rd STREET 

It’s.a family. affair at Cuperus Bakery. The personnel there are, 

(front) left to right: 

Joan Cuperus, Mrs. George M. Cuperus Sr. and Mary Hacker. 

Jr. 

sie 

up 

up 

up 
up 
up 
up 
=p 
= 
up 

2 

Mr. 
| tet, 
| lun 

riva 
| Littl 

| The young lady 
vee Jeanie weighed 6 lbs. and 10 Jo 

04% 

| Mr: Monte. met his wife in Bel- 

_ > Gak Lawn Independent — 

DAUGHTER oR 
and Mrs. Walter G. Mon- 

9633 S. Merrimac av., Co- 

ibus Manor, announce the ar- 

| of a daughtex, March 1 at 

of Mary‘ hospital. 
was named 

le Company 

n 1%44 .while sefving with jgien 

he Armed Forces. They were 
narried in Baltim Md., in Feb., 

1948, and then ceme to. Columous 

Manor to mak heir’ home with | 

Mr. Montet's other, Mrs. Paul 

Birkholz 

Their speciaiity is whipped cream 
cakes. yxve hours ave from 6 to 

ts 

#riday nicht. Mem, Dad, George 

and Joan hope their Evergreen 

| SELECTED QUALITY COAI 

Genuine Black Band for | 
Stoves 

Park friends will stop in to see 
ine new store, 

["iuier Gitcage Balor Waslanes Boreas | 

and they will stay open every 

We Carry Large Stock of 

105th and Ridgeland 
~Gak tawn 612 

95th and Vincennes Ave. | 

COMPLETE STOCKS... 

ALSO Rock Woo! 

Plasterboard 

Pcors, ste. 

Oak Lawn 

+1 | Women’s Guild to Be 
Entertained Tonight 

First 
Oak Lawn will hold a combined | 
“grou p meeting tonight at 8 Fae th. 

in-Sak'’s; studio in Brererech Park 

speak on int 

singing trio. including 

Curtis, 

Mrs. 
sent 

CE darcrest_ 3.0411 | 

Bevel Ceiling 

Mortar and Portland Cement 

LN. R. Beatty Lumber 
Orland Park Tinley 

gram will include Mys. Lou Hiteh- 

The Evening Women's guild of | 
Congregational church of 

Anderson will | 
w decorating. A| 

Mrs. Geotge'| 

Mrs. Bernard Reiners and 

Everett Drummond will pre- 

specialty numbers. . 
Hostesses for the evening 

Mrs. Warre: 

pro- 

ner, ‘Mrs. Wesley Ballard, Mrs. 

William Martschinke and Mrs. H.|| ghost when coal weather 

M. Canfield. 

warm 
MORNING 
stoves 

— — GreasiIns || Wim, Brandt & 

Coral Service Station 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn 

® LANKY PLANKY is not a “Jack of All 

Trades” .. . but is a master of ONE. If you 

plan to build . . . tepair or remodel, you'll want 

to visit the I. N. R. Beatty Lumber Company 

‘ome of Lanky Planky for helpful suggestions 

and competent advice. 

COAL .. . BUILDING MATERIALS 

Insulating Board Asphalt Shingles 

Nh Fir Plywood 

Dutch Boy Paints. 

Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. Sist Ave, 

Oak Lawn 2700 - 270% 

Screens and 



birth of thelr son, Lawrence G., | ald’s hall. 
Rubey entertained her 

OAK LAWN PERSONALS | whe was bap dap BE Carol 
100th | social club of school friends Tues- 

7 Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wach-| and Cicero, are parents of a baby | day evening. Ten girls were pres- 

sia At 
ter. 4228 W. T0th, announce the 1, born Mareh 3. ent. 

—————__———_—— | The Jake Tschetter famity, | Mrs. Harry Enenell, Mrs. ©.| from her recent illness 

+e+ch—and beVewwne,had his sis-) Johnson, Mrs. Vaughn Sebelius full swing of activ 

adie and Television i Mis. Edward Prochnew, and] and Mys. Olaf Polky ‘met at they 

1M ker from “Milwaukee for| home of Mrs. Michaol Rubey Tnes-| INCOME 

Service | eh-ong y afternot wrap @ift pack- | 

ina Smit. I o2ns 1 {. the old people | 

AUTHORIZED. he eae oe eee biwie +6 ‘ 
: ‘, a eae we 

" i rORSUE for 

ZENITH DEALER: Wh vospil divi lend from Joliet Sun-i| 

o ‘ I iH othet Mr? \ 1 inle Alfar Evenings, 

We Are Equipped to Gi he wi fu ! W. 15th 3 The 

Complete Service on All f 7 “d early eeleb Vogel 

Makes and Models. * the Gh min , et; barriers Abtteeties’ th - birth 

TUBES - TUBFS TESTED. em ‘ | ; 
\ | Th ; i : i : | 51 or Pilg? Fellowst 

For Service. Call 
I ration 

Hilltop 5-3207 Se tie ments ana 

CHILL RAD “ SERVICE m cary || FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOUR FRIENDLY 

202 W. 11th See ruta a ha JEWEL STORE IN OAK LAWN 
i cto Will Be Open Thurs., and Fri. Eves. Tit 9 p.m. 

 Professio nal Directory - MARKET OPEN ‘TIL 6 - THURS., FRI. and SAT. "TIL 5 P.M. 

FUNERAL HOME THERE'S BEAUTY IN JEWEL MEATS 
| AMBULANCE SERVICE 

|| §200 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

Phone Oak Lawn 3274 
ecling 2) 1 

| |e 

| 
| Oak LAWN 340 THE rich glistening display im your Jewel market presents @ meat 

|| eee picture that is sure to mike your shopping « pleasure. Everything 

| OPT OMETRIST neatly shown with prices plainly marked: All top quality Govern- 

Complete Visual Analysis * ment inspected meat just fall of body-building nutrition—always 

i trimmed the Extra-Vulue-Trim way (excess fat and bone removed 
Lenses Prescribed 

HOM! ° | DR W GOLEC before weighing), to bring you extra savings—always sold at 

S15 Cook Aven HE | 3245 W. 95th St. Ev. Pk. 9090 Jewel's everyday low prices 

j PLO? OAK AWN 1 1' HOURS, Fridays 10 a.m. to 9 pn 

oe — - - ——— {| y 10 am. to 5:30 p.m. Except 

—— * a ~ <S { — 
= - x ot 

Phons Oak Rave 2212 | berethanar’ 

M. J.H yfiman 

Dentist 
PE epneT i GRUS wed toa fa ts 

NEW! MARY DUNBAR PIE CRUST MIX—Juet add water, mix and bake the 

finest pie crust he ever ate. Soon he'll eny “How can you bake euch tender, 

flaky, light crusts every time?” 

9307 Cook Ave.’ 
Mi Wee. Fri 10 AS! tc BP. 

OAK LAWN DIRECTORY 
‘WANTED TO BUY 
CASH BUYERS WAITING TC 

‘ RITY Sootn Side real estate. List your 

USE Mary Dunbar Pie Crust Mix—You'll have time to bake more often, 

and you ‘ll be a rousing success every time! 

ENOUGH FOR A GENEROUS 9-INCH PIE 

MARY DUNBAR PIE CRUST MIX . . . 2-29" v with os. Just drap us card 

' c Ve t te see ve 

A é LK RE TS 

- Rey W. 69th Se 3 i i la 
— a’ 

i K = ‘ Ne Any Ste! : With the 4 Package JEWEL - L A A, 

‘-k Lawn Food Mart ee anne : 8Te ROUND OR FLar te ATS 

‘ . 48 Ww sth Street Hew <ra Potato Chips " ace ; 8 T a BOSTON CUT, bth g Mth R 

vi t GROCERIFS — MEA : enaroecus 4 R ALL CuTs h RIB 

; FRI VEGET ; Bov-B-@ Wieners t Ate PORE p TON ONE PRICE » ° LB 49: 

Siewe > Bars 59¢ i BUTTS : 

1FT PREMIUM ia A 

Dar. Rich Ghocoiaie ay "ok 216 | Deira roves 
A= SER VICE S$ iOtd 

e 2 e > Li] o 

~~ a 

N74 air 2 

= Bioon ie B [i NE 
es 

ak ERAN BAOMWAP 
— 7 

| 

15 BI  Goliege Ina Shicion ale Kis afc 
} i z 

| ) 

| ’ / bOMAIO 5Se 25s 

. ’ 
- y afc 

« ‘ ’ 
. 

& \Ste eT) 

bux sasp 3 Ree 2c 

c self to the Best 

Pichia CK & LARRY’S 
Phone Ont BARBER SHOP 

Lux Soap - 2 "SIE OBS 
¢ K ECON LEANS! 

Games Cleatiser 2... 9” 
FRESHNESS FOR ALL PRETTY : atl 

¢ Po ex ; t 

Be. 4 ee. 

Women’s & Child ! : iD St. Worth. II 
. ‘i Oth ana depot St., orth i F 4 a 

— JEW! R’ : (Across From the Depot) } : : - ellie Br avtee eres 

a Watch Repairing _| Closed All Day Wedmesday | ‘ . on PRG 

owen ene ee eeeeee ones 
“ 



3242 W. 

od 

Phone Hilt 

DUPLICATED ee c — 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC 
WHIRLPOOL 
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LLOYD C, HOLMLIN 
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first two weeks. 
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of three weeks. One of the three | 
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American theatre, 1t| 
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has written his| and Young opéned at the Black-! 
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| 

the work proved an instananeous 

« for 645 performances, an except; 

gton, Mich.,| jonal record. 

siders the 
Song” his finest, the first musical | poy Peter C. DeYoung. Minister 

and ran in New York 

Sigmund Romberg himself con 

score of “The Desert 

ST. GBRALD'S CHURCH 

4th and Central Av. 
| CHURCE 
rae ST eee 

Missouri Synod 
Phone; Hyde Park 93-8601 | 

Sunday schoo! 10 a.m. Morning | 

service 11 a.m. Young People| Rev. L. J: Welsh, Pastor 

service 6;30 p.m, Evening service | Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

7:30 p.m. | Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:15 Morning worship at 10:15 

an), and T2:t0 p.m. Sunday—sehool, all grades, at 

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Teachers 

training class followed by praye 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

CHICSGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

| 105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m.| a.m. 

Novena every Friday at 8 p.m Services during 

Confession every Saturday 4 tr Wainestay at 8pm: as = 

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Teachers meet Mar. 21 at 7 pam, 

Stations of the Cross Sunday 

afternoons during Lent at 4 p.m. 

every 
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fect:y integrated in the plot. The Worship service at 9 a.m. . — 
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ert Song. One Alone, Ro- oes mips Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 

mance,” “The Riff Song” and| WESLEYAN METHODIST Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun. | 

| “Eastern and Western Love. | COMMUNITY CHURCH day morning worship, 10:45 a.m 

During the three-week engage-| 5814 W. 89th Pi. Young Peoples societies: Se 

| ment at the Blackstone theatre, Carl E. Olander, Minister niors. 6:30 p n.: Juniors, 6:45 p.m. | 

“The Desert Song” will play Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morr ay evening prayer meeting 

every night, including Sunday with| ing worship hour at 10:30 n. . 

matinees on Saturday. Youth hour at 6:45 p.n 
< 

. ow Evening felowship 

| YNW00D PERSONALS Bible study Wedne-day. ends ‘ 

L 
There wil a Ss A t 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smart and eeting Mar. 15 fk K B € 

dauchters Dawn and Barhura at Le : : : : 

hten?ed Mother, Daughter-Fac TRINITY By. Lt THER AN 
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\ : j - ship ie peti i > GENFRAL AUTO REPAIRS AND EXPERT PAINTING 

files irgaret Mikici 10:30 a.m, me ng 
7 7 

i 
ON ALL MAKBS OF CARS 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 
| Expert Workmanship Free Pick-up and Delivery 

CHURCH 
eS oy, 

9407 S. 5ist Avenue e 

David M. Held, Minister 
, Ung 

(Conducting Services at 

\\ a 

Covington School) 

fete at Sak's, ato, 3550. W, "Tm Bught ac a Cutten... ~ 
meets at Sak’s studio, 3550 W 

™ 

45th st.. Evergreen Park. with : 
eee 

special welcome for new te nbers 

s 

Tomorrow, 7:30 pn Bz 
4 

“A 

Scout troop 682 in Cook school. 
> | J 

Saturday, H am., Confirmat 

class at parsonage. 

Sunday. 9:45 a.m., Church s hool 
"| woke up feeling bright osab 

and Senior choir practice—C Z 
. . 

. 

nen school, 11:00 a.m. Worshi 
since I've been sleeping under my electric 

service and nursery for childrer f 
blonket. Its gentle warmth lulls me to 

church-goers. Covington school 
. 

2:20 p.m, “Seven Last Words” 
sleep in a jiffy .. . ond helps me really 

stretch out and relex. | think it's 
practice. 3:30 p.m, Junior Pilgrim 

home 

p.m., Senior Pilgrim Fellowship 

Sunday Evening club with 

Fellowship at of Prillwitz 

8 p.m., 

Prof, Alderton speaking on “y 

Communism a Threat to Demo¢ 

racy?” 

Monday, 8 p.m., “West Meet 

How Much Is It? 
If you don’t have time to go to a wamt ad station to 

place your ad for the classified section, here’
s « convenient 

wry to take care of it by mail. 

ust fill in the coupon below. Figure 30 letter
s to a line 

line for one week. weeks add half 

core than two insertions are desired, figure
 the average of the 

wonderful, too, that just one blanket 

keeps me so completely comfortable, 

in spite of changing temperatures. 

Small wonder | wake up bright- 

8 

bes easy 10 enjoy this modern sleeping co
mfort. . . 

just set the dial to the temperature you want,
 turn on 

the switch, and fall asleep assured of being com
fort- 

ably warm until you awake in the morning. No
 mat. 

ter how the temperature in your room drops oF rises, 

the automatic control of your electric bedcover wil
l 

make sure you stay just as warm as you want
 to be. 

Fresh air fends can open the 

windows as wide as they like 
... ond still steep in warm 

| You'll find electric bedcovers 
| 

are to care for, too .. . blankets 

cm br tganiensb anbeuiuunGusbaibaneati
neds 

And if you're interested in cutting fuel bills you can still 

| sleep in comfort when the heat is turned
 down low. 

You'll be bright as a button when you sleep uoder elec- 
tric bedcovers. 



Services will be con- 
at 10 am. from 

church to Holy Sep- 
qn for Pvt. Robert 

8th infantry, 4th divis- 
army, and Pvt. John P. 
the 22nd Marines, : 
The bodies will be held 

fon Friday after 2 p.m. in 
at 2121 W. 95th at. 

post, VFW, and 

4 

-) The Wesleyan Methodist Com- 
_| unity church, 5814 W. 88th pl., 

' has taken the wraps off the 1949 
— “2 drive for a new 
Church. ith a beautiful day, a 
Gult-church and a spirit of ad- 
Wance, the initial step was taken. 
Sunday morning the fGal of a 
minimum of $15,009 was annowne- 

Eas: Sunday will feature 
= 2 a a of the con- 
cantrate: und raising campaign. 
The church has aoteahs aie 
pleted the purchase of the new 
‘ocaticn at the corner of Menard 
and 90th st. The aim set forth 
by the church is to be in the new 
quarters by this coming fall. 

: ~On the building committee are 

i} Orvest Bell, George Botta, Denny 
. . sis - = _ J. Blaine and A. T. 

vom <a weg inc Also in conjunetior <iping ws carey dhe mail to Oak Meadows sibidvision tm the fiat wi this gov isthe dhumnce aun 
door-te-doer service and greeting the lady of the house at the first | "'ttee consisting of 
stop ave Charles Metz, president of Oak Lawn Home Owners; Eug Lerson, Mrs. J. J. 

ene Grace, acting postmaster; Ethel M. Crawford; Marold ‘Hein- _— Pati =e" 
stati, postman; Al Brandt, Demecratic committeeman for Worh Wabash Strike 
Township; and Charles McKa resident Oak Cha: , see ve of the Onk Lawn Cham-| Affects 100 Here 

The 109 commuters from Oak 

{ VW. 

Lawn, Wor ago Ridge 
Wabash rail-; 

2k other methods | 
of transportation to Chicago's! 

| loops foilowing the walkout of, 

a operating bre of 
t this week. 
Des | 

Post 757, American 
Will perform miiitary hon- 
the cemetery. 
Giger of the boys, Robert 

in action Mar. f, 1945, 
induction into the army | 

28, 1944, at the age of 26: 
Peceived training Camp 

, Pla., and Fort Meade, 

» and was shipped overseas o 
6, 1944. He 

Joyce Beverly 
ut. John w 8 years 
enlisted in the Marin corps 

’ 22, 1944, after attending | 
2 lui Island Community Hig 

Sn r the ( 

4 

He said the story in yester- — 
day's daily Tribune was “ | 
ored,” because in the . 

com-| absence a petition may be . 

“ bs any clected village 

Two complete village 

| had filed in Oak Lawn by G8 
\ Tuesday. é 

The Good Government 
| headed by the present 9 
trustee, William J. Brunn- of: 
W. 95th st. Village Clerk 
L. Hanegan is up for ne-elee 
and local attorney Frank EK. 
ris of 4900 W. 96th sth i 
party’s candidate for 
istrate. 

has one faugh 

Pact 

laine, 

4 
when 

ol 

6, 19465. 
their+ 

Ed- 
Doneld, Ger- 

Richerd of this area and]: 
fiaters, Dorothy Radinak and 

¢ Pesrsor. Their father, 
#. Lam, preeeded them in F 

will 
: the 
will coope 

Manor usiness| 

., and the cost to the 

yesident wil! be insig- 

This will be termed the 

Your Porch Light Burning 

os 

ave t 

x 

ro ie. | Kee 

in.” 
ae ’ 4 

Ee Meeh resident wil be asked to Gvue. teenies oie Sd ’ 
4 “e} b b ni for 

ain, ee r " s po ‘ 

ike his porch light burning for 
term. h 

| four hours exch night. 
The new officers will be in-| change his 4 iress 

stalied Apr. 6 at the club house: f 
suit himself 
of the night 

In 

al would 

four hours 
to light his porch. 

mg the cooperation 

f Business Men h: 

by Public Servi 

i ordinary porch 
for four hours at 2 

tess le gad 
Many Columbus Manor people 

he of the Worth Democratic organization; Mrs. Bebak ; Postman Mar- | c2" recall a few years ago when 

A | old Heinstatt and Eugene Grace, acting postmaster. 

in 

Charles * 

Lamon 

Mrs. Kenneth Shoot is retiring 

president. re 

The ir 
are Gladys 
av. and Lillian 
Sard et. for the full 
ginia Dubsky of 9 
for the unexpired term. 

& 
) 

_ 

the Balskus family lived at 9611 

Melvina av., that the junior mem- 

eo ber of the family, Charles, was 

+ 

- | 

Oak Lawn PTA met at) 

schoo! Mar. 7. Mrs.| 
presented the slate | 

which the nominating 

gesected, and all were 

8! approved. 

R. Adams was elected 

» Mrs. Harvey Schnick, 

" t; Mrs. Frank 

vice-president; Mrs. | 

O'Connell Jr., treasurer; | 

x Dresp, recording sec- | 

Mrs. Ted Thoraas, corres- | 

seeretary and Mrs. Roya 

, historian. 

| 

i Peen Age club held 
meeting Sunday «ve- 

lection of officers for 

six 
elected: 
t; Carl 

i; Nancy 
James Melfi, 

eiene: Dom 
” Curtis 

and Lor- 

wire 
= 

~ and 

Eugene G. Grace, acting post- | 

master of Oak Lawn, announces | 

the new schedule of carrier (house | 

to house) mail delivery which | 

started last Monday. The follow- | 

ing. areas are now being served 

mail te their door: Oak Meadows 

and Hollywood Gardens subdi- 

Pupils to Participate in 

Landscaping Program 

The Harnew school PTA (Disc. 

122 of Oak Lawn) is planning ‘to; * story 

forcver bringing home anything 

that hopped, crawled or flew. Ne 

one ever knew what to expect 

when he opened the door te go in. 

Well, Charles did it again. Last 

weekthe Chicago Tribune carried 

about him on the front 

He had captured a mouse 

visions as well as extensions Of |landscape the school by the plant- _ # ; 

service on 49th av., Brandt av.» | tng of evergreens, sarubs and it bit him! 

noth et., Cigero av. from 97th and | singe trees on A : = 

ag pr, 24, It is be- | Simmmeis 
g8th st. 54th av. Central @V.,| ing made an educational project PTA to 

Franklin av., and 98th st. 

There will be two deliveries per 

six days a week, stated Mr. 

~ and added that due to lack 

orting vacks, the entire per- 

sonnel of the Oak Lawn post 

office voluntarily werk Sundays 

to make them up as to be 

ready for the ava.anche of Monday 

mail. 

Congressman James V. Buckley, 

fourth district, was largely re- 

eponsib'e for the 

the usual procedure plus waiving 

of tgp mail! 

regarding. st 
said. 

80 

by having the school chi.dren con- 

tribute and  parti¢ipate in the 

purchase and planting of the trees. 

e 

See Travelogue 

The Simmons school PTA will 

| hold its regular monthly meeting 

| Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the 

Simmons school auditorium. The 

|'Township Good Government slate| program for the evening will in- 

stepping up of| this area, and 

for highway commissioner, made 

a dort trip to Washington on 

business and while there consult- 
ed with Congressman Buckley and 
gave a first-hand report about the 
great influx of new families 

that the 

clude ah American Airlines trav- 

elogue, ‘This meeting will also 

ie Pr 
tion on preparation of 

Krau: 
Baby 

of Myr. re Gri 

of 5137 W. 96th st, was — 

junction with the show 
off” which was prese ’ 

10 and 11 at” Covington -_ 

queen in . 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, 9600 Cook av. 



2 — Oak tawn 

Office of Publi ation, 5255 

day by 
the po 

Lincol 

Independent — 

Oak Lawn Independent me 
WwW. 95th St 

Publishe 1 very Thurs 

un Ai Entered at 

‘ Ouk Lawn, Dh, ae 

second : ‘ der e Act of 

\ of ¢ La 

il Manage 

Brunn 

th , 1 

“The Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

(147th and Crawford) 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

IT’S THEIR BESTA FIESTA! 

Bud Abbott - Lou Costello 

‘MEXICAN HAYRIDE’ 

— Plus — 

Richard Basehart - ct Brady 

“HE W BY 
NIGHT” 

SUPERMAN CHAP. NO. 10 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Legend of the Southwest | 

| 

“3 GODFATHERS” 
(Technicolor) 

John Wayne - Pedro Armendariz 

Harry Carey Jr. 

Plus Color Musical 

“SAMBA MANIA” 

TUESDAY . MARCH 22nd 

(in Technicolor) 

Maria Montez - Jon Halli 

Turhen Bey 

BIKE GIVEN AWAY!! 

‘piaiinanniasa cea 

Wednesday and Thursda 

“THE DARK PAST” 
Wm. Holden - Nina Foch 

Lee J. Cobb 

3-17-49) Brunn 

th ith 

1 the 

Terms. 

VEE SEE 

Also Overhead Garage Doors, Custom Built, Lowest P 

Gs 

ST. GERALDS 

BOWLING LEAGUE Funeral 

VOTERS OF WORTH TOWNSHIP 
I wich to take.this opportumity to thank all of 

friends who have supported me in the past in 

me to the Office of Highway Commission- 

sship. It is with regret that T have 

- necessary to decline the honor of seeking 

in of this office, due to the condition of 

my 

electing 

; : , « Vs $25; 1 t of BW th Lo 

found 

anothe: terin 

ms heaity 

Garages 
with cement work 

and overhead door 

All sizes - 10x20 

‘499 
rices, 

che Worth Township Republican Party, which has 

efficient and economical 

nd can be depended upon 
given Worth Township 

government in the past a 

| I will appreciate the support of my friends for 

| 

| 

to de so in the future. 

| DAN CRANDALL 

| Highway Commissioner 

Worth Township 

ei acer 
co. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS CONS 

Hudson 3-3032-3 

Look for these aids to 

better cooking on the 

Modern GAS ranges 

© One-piece top... for easy 
cleaning. 

You can’t beat a modern GAS range for instant heat 

... just a flick of the wrist and the burner lights im- 

mediately . . . automatically! GAS gives you just 

the shade of heat you want when you want it... 

whether you’re simmering soup or browning chops. 

You’ll like the convenient, new click-simmer burn- 

ers, too. These speedy top burners are a cinch to 

keep clean . . . they’re easily removed and can be 

© Veiitpeftephwncvencnge: \ 
ments. 

© Utensil compartment and 

drawers. 

@ Automatic, self-lighting burn- 

dunked in the dishpan. You'll find that today’s GAS ers to exactly the cooking 

ranges have everything you want for modern cook- pase pa went. ge 

ing . . . clock control to turn the oven on and off : ane 

automatically . . . smokeless broilers . . . well-insu- © Gude, comeing Gump 
broilers for the most satisfactory 

lated ovens . .. table top working space . . . and new 

economy of operation. It’s time to replace your old 

range . . . see the modern GAS ranges today. 

. Stap in at your dealer’s or our nearest store 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN NLLI0G18 



ae ee ee" Deaskorn Heights Personals 
Ol BURNERS arti anals ani 

and 
, a a ‘ 5 y i; 

GAS BURNERS huni‘ we with § Yo 
INSTALLED 

PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER 

ANDERSEN 
| Refrigeration - Meating 
1 5007 W. 95th Se. - O. 1. 436 

Read the Want, Ads 

| 
| 
| 

Radio nk 
ky 

& kh 
Appliance a 

a 

SF take the Werk . 
a Gut of Lown Carel 

. — 
\\ Firestone 

3 \ POWER 
ee \\\ MOWER 

Repairs | 
GALL WILLTOR 5.4272 | 

TUBES 
TESTED FREE LAWN SEED 

ouly Y45 
A sturdy, economical, fast-growing lawn 

\* “iad _sced. Excellent for recreational areas. Bach 

“wk Fe pound is enough to sow 125 squate fect * 

K | | of new iawn, or reseed 260 square fest of = 

‘y el od lawn. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Hilltop Television 
Radio & A; 

_ —_ 

ae 

arene aa 
: ry \ | i 

P A MA rer eae 
, 

ae | x * (eabBes \ ‘ , 

sara a i Light, Yet Extra Strong 4 ; 

"ia 3 r a7 Va j By «Does the Job Well 

R ries 1 Ota 3 25 MAND 
#83 S$ = Wii "9 whe ‘ TROWEL 

) TE VRAIS ae thy 

PuhaP. « neest, simoalesf. m iz oa ‘a 

. a , t 

ficient pump of this type made te ah - ee Punetur 

2: 4 r tir 

most practical for the average hase- ‘ . 

| ment d inage requirements. 

pump will handle up to 3200 gals. of 

water per hour without undue effort. 

Requires no special support or sump 

| pit or foundation unless desired. 

i Suitable for either temporary or per 

manens instaliacion. 42 

a. ’ . 1 R- s t 4 ‘ oF as 

With / 4.°. General Elecivie Bail Bearing Mate \aekohasies 
J 

- - pr 
Pr, 

939.95 , oes 
| yy ' 

= iP fet Pumps = $125.00 | F x 
1, 4.P. jet Pumps $135.00 7 way 

ip ittumes $1230) 5 Firestone 
4? jiot Pumps 3185.00 Foatae 

rlet t 2 va lvoniz-d tartk, by 

ea oat ra sressure switch { LAWN 

an vt } and all f ttings to & MOWER 

> to vk. . 40% lighter theD sydinaty 

Aluminium construc- 

teo) handle. 16- 

ades, ball bear- 

| 
| z & 

os? 

mowers. 
tion with § 

inch cutting bi ‘ 

ing reel. Blades adjust from 

Pre 
ur shattow 

ty to 1, Anon out on 98 

& . . : 
tires and rubber y 

| “HPs 15,2 tires and rue’ PAYS 4 

35u Ca Hone eT ee as You'll be amazed at the low 

Vell ee 

cost of swank new white 

sidewall tires — and you'll 

go for the new look they 

give your car too. Even if 

NEW LIFE 

your tires have many miles 

P P iva | otic tanks. Keep septic tanks 
left in them — trade today 

ering by inviaring and improving fermenting 
and you'll get full allowance 

wor tee abficien’ sewege. breatme nt and safe, 
for the unused mileage. 

action for orrreter a , aT 

sanitary dic5O0S2 nwrever<s apt: & NSSES eS 

solids which c'9¢ tank and pipes 

just Pour in Toilet Bowl and Fius With Water. 

| 50: WiLL SEND c.0.D. | 

| Columbus Manor Pump | 
Co. 

ee RRIMAC AVE 10024 S. MERRIMAC Ar 934-1 
583 or O 

Oak Lawn se Tanks installed. | 

Wells Drilled and Sept i as 

» 
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WANZER On IVIL (S UKE STERLING ON SAVER 

} 
a, 

oa unt “_ A “Vy 

3's 
Prves MA 24 

W anzer’s 

Creamed Cottage Cheese. 

You'll tove lis delicious, creamy inste, 

its refreshing goodness. 

In Aourishiny salads, in hot ve ‘ole dishes, 

sar and wich spread re's nothing quite 

like W wnzer's Creamed Cot » Cheese. 

TOSS protennrertch sat 
dex 

nd ‘for ari the 

It is good; 

; 

taste for 

1 ; 

V thick, rich 

y Ted 
eo 

in 0 ri iene, OF — 

; 

LL. OF ng it gn 

it’s MASONRY 

e Modernized 

* Streamlined 

Kietr: 2a5 »-Ree i Ce 

54 A al { ys 
= Ae See oe ae . -—ww.. Va Oe eT 2 ae ou Sa Gro TT ae 

= ae inanr «f£atT ps DPE-SASTER SALE 
Ger °. tg 

(a 4 4 3 

Gas & Lig” 

@ Colored 
ae ; Nene > — woced 

be a | tT 

a ee 

> ys 2 ha : * ’ . 

WUATI Ln i REJPIK DB Sad - Pa ind i 

Ail Puee Fa y f a a) 5 ; primed. | 

wv aad & 
¢ io f # + 

2 Pes. $119 to $210 _ 
FEE ESTIMATES — BUDGET PLAT 

| | 

eee 

He 
i ay i. ToT om | 2 " Fo ‘ gy 4 

é { . 12 uP ae % 2 %be of ; q 

; eh3it | UPHOLSItK G U 
WOME 

PR be’ 2 det MS oy ENS lived a , Yas Cd « 

a ee ed e a: = PL Tw: sae ws 2a én oa ane IT Tae) — 

| ue mt PARK 
u p 

BLIND h MRe of. 
SO i AEE OP a ea 

— oe ee es —— 

THIS SHELL HOME 
FULL PRICE $4,500.00 

Kir 4 
Fa 

| Mot NT GREEN OOD 

_| Custom Made Venetian 

| Blinds - Window cnades | 
! 

| We Seti Draw Dea axe 
Crane Bra kot 

Everything for the W 
NOTHING DOWN 

Estimates Call 

Complete | g vice | 

interior 

includes 

| 
| 

~GAS BURNERS | mote aim iar: 
& partitioned 

OIL BURNERS 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

BY xe WORKMEN 

COMPLETE AiR ‘COND DITIONING 

AND WATER ta TER UNIT® 

into 5 rooms, 

ut v. and 

BUILT ON YOUR CLEAR LOT. WE ALSO COMPLETE IF DES!) 

arry a ful iine of quality jumb ijiweork nd building materials 

z | BEFORE YOU UY GET OUR PRICES F. 4. A. FINANCING e 

MAYTON “BROTHERS | CAMERON - WALKER, Inc. | 

| 

12535 S. Greenwood Ave. Blue a | 163rd & Cicero Ave. Cak Forest, Mlinois 

Phone Blue Island 2608 
Phone: Tinley Park 2211 



‘ es ‘ 

S..S8 Bown Seepentent = 2-17-12 TO MEET MONDAY Hear Back of the 

The Simmons school PTA ex- Oak Lawn Personals 

6 % AY ecutive bourd will meet Monday Carolyn Greager, 98rd and 55 Yards Gouncil Member | 

afternoo n at the home of Mrs.| et. had the cast removed from] Evelyn Zygmontovich chief of 

Walter Ms an Y 9645 Merton av. for | her broken right arm Saturday.| Social Service of the Back of the 

THURS. WAR 24“ - rt a eshmests at 12:30 | She broke it while ice skating.| Yards. council, will address the 

: Eee ecstnedl Ieee veting to start) (Bet she got out of doing dishes! mem bers A the Sunday Evening 

~ Saat —ashile.) _jclub Mar: 20 at 8 o'clock in the 

‘he Moth of. World War 11,| home = and rs. Deo Chap-| 

will-hold ‘a social and) man, 9600 Brandt av. 

vi Anidr Wolf me 7 j 

\ Than, parties LOCAL CHURCHES AID DRIVE" 

to raise fu Both — the nity Lutheran | 
done ie h and the First Congrega- 

| ra tional church are « perating with 

| vi : ar : 0 Protestant, Snielican, and | 
a ! 

| ' ‘ eod by the ke ern Orthodox denominatians 

\ P a e : } * ashes " ; - 

IT’S TIME TO THINK ABOUT YOUR ton of Dr, Bar| "One G Hour” radio broad- | 

’ 
| = eblrms 5 , 2% 

|_WINDOW SCREENS | = 8" "/- sity  eumenro-coamenneas —_—-——— ————-— | 

| We have white pine screen stock ard moulding | ? ' ‘cage acum | Mount © T 

| and galvanized, bronze or plastic coated nylon | vociversary Mar, 15, $ $ $ DAY | 

screen wire in stock .. . See us for all your screen | Mi heir relatives and child 

Oe Pitter he tare 5_. MAR. 
1 

‘CEILING TILE 
| | SHEET ROCK 

. The Lad? s Missionary secicty | 

me. ch ACK “=D ra i ILINGS I
N N . =, dette dil : f fF " hapel ‘held their all-|} 

r WOK a os RECESSED hadll a eeting and St, Patrick's day | GIERLING 
EXPENSIVELY AND QUICK 

. 

LY RIGHT OVER YOUR OLD) PER fellowship luncheon Mar. ‘10 at | 

CBILING. 
8Q FT the chur Guest speaker was} BOTTLED 

oss wap | ie : M G Pearee, of Oak Lawn GAS 

| ONLY Qe BE", | penrarape yorsr system, [i “church: Sirs Emest Moor 
a i deaa eens ESE 60c ft. Package $1.55 . eolo ant played the Span- 

| 250 ft. Package wae ish guitar, Mrs. Raliiee, of Chi- SERVICE 

MASONITE — aa F i Rid sng in Spanish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Woods, 

tan, W. 108th” pl, entertained Complete bottled gas .ser- GARAGE 
PRESOWOGD PANES MATERIAL 

TEMPERED STRAICHT DRY 

$3.20 NO. 1 FIR 2x4’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs vice, also gas appliances, 
Saurday evening 

ranges, water heaters, Ser- 

| 
1 refri . Let os 

Vy, Bas nie af Es a ruth . vel cefrigerators 

Ve WN. 4 FT. x 8 FT. | Several Varieties of Sidings 8 . eee eussvet stove and e® 

Spanish $4.80 Pattern and Roofings. Overhead 
al ‘ : 

Doors and Door Hardware. dapat M ns to Joseph on sure you of fine service. 

i i nrounced by her parents, 

und My Harold Williams 

THE BLUE ISLAND gure Mr. Konrath is the son of Mr. 

wd M Louis Konrath of suet GIERLING 

LUMBER CO eee) received her ongagement ring last | 15743 Lincoln Ave. 

2750 York Street Blue Island, Tilinois |) Frids the is a graduate of 

Fstablished 190) \ 4 cw sehool, and Mr. Konrath Harvey 4709-M 

At Grand Tronk Crossing—West Side of Town | cradusied from Simmons. They 

TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 5610 || roth attended Calamnet | One 
Ae Peete EE 

ch . XY date has been set for 

———s ———— 
— | he wedeamne. . 

Engaged 

| 
t | Mr. end Mrs, William R. Gra-} 

ham ~~ 9555 S. Moody av., an- | 

| nowne the engagement of their 

@ | danght er Marion to James Wil- 

| . Mikesell. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

} . Mileesell of 9616 S. Moody | 

Ing e | n her: birthday, which was 

wy’ 
| dinne was given for 

e } ) fikesell and thei 
| 1 ’ \ } fun- 

' 
‘ 

b 

Re ( iy 

1 Mrs Graham 

i 
I >LANS 

oi; 

11° R on 

P~ — 

Lav 0 

res e , 
\ n 

ser a 2 

‘ ‘ 2 
P 

| 

. S
P 

cE 

we | a 

‘ MNT 

A 

_~ a 

' Ve 

ssary to quick! y transform 

Wt 
- | widin t nto 2 gay, colorful Bedroom or Recreation 

AN Buy Our Chicks | ga 

| i | Grow Lay and Pay | moorny 

Hy a t » all popu dar breeds. | 

PISAPPEARING 
STAIRWAYS NN be | i a Rhy ol 

lil i | sve rest. Thes ditt be jug 

=~ f 
: 

=) be Py | AY r t 4 
} 

3 yy [ “a ti id « ated. We ha » our | - 2 . 

FEM eS Fil fh Wit cis giving them the prop- | fF average 120 ats ROS | Out of 
. thhs Ve” (% Ht 1 cave. Wh you get . | 3 

# 4 4 Wr " ( Big Til HA pity Se prigs tod and | entirely co ed for | sight... 
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y | stock and sell it to you whole- | As $53.11 Per Month | / 
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| ? SPECIAL | = 
; 100 Ibs. Scratch | 
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R 3 Si iV st0Fe | Anderson Feed & Hatchery 
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NOTICE OF ELECTION 1 County. Hlinois, for the purpose : ing her | Vergne Of, Se amet as ——————= 

Notice is hereby viecting commissioners of U grandsond, woboy and Dor manna ene ; -_ a no wg | De n 7 Cup cae collect paper 

Tuesday, April 5, ! ’ ect Oak Lawn Park = disf¥ict. r f 
rs. he Boye 7 Ne and magazine 1 ‘boy vs al 
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Garage a . 
Complete Overkculing 

' Crusade for Christ 

| Why be towed in Let u 
sao Fe i Dt Wi Ay if e SMTA Nit MOR! AL Ri PTS ST CHURCH 

| winterize yee: cat now. 
~ HENSLEY’ s } ry STRE ET AND ¢ 9AK PAI ad "AVENUE 

| 5424 W. 95th STREET 
: ‘Aan ] 1H eu. 8 ‘Al P 

oT HM MARE HT ARG Gi. SUND: int ‘4 i H 21 

PHONE OAK LAWN ‘1283 | | 5e to Age TORE | 'NDAY ~) A.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

OR 3765 
7 dd 

_ = 
Oth 

LYS Except Sat «vt 

5217 W. 95th ST ; Gpecia! Music at Each Service 

ae RTS pt HES OR CHAOS" 

————— $
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| FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOUR FRIENDLY 

! a STORE IN OAK LAWN 

| Wi | Be Open Thurs., and Fri. Eves. Til! 9 p.m. 

MARKET OPEN TIL 6 - THURS. FRI. and SAT. ‘TIL 5 P.M. 

VISITING WITH FRIENDS... 

That’s Jewel Shopping — 

Oak tawn Hi 
GAK LAWN PERSONATS 
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‘ Eggs 59¢ 

| HENRY A. KIPPONS, Evergreen Park LARG RADE A 

q 

y CIRCUS PA 

H HIG AW { MIMISSIONER 
FREE! EREAL B FOR ASMOO 

by Sn JAS of Sn Gamay Soap. >3 = 2 
1 Choppe 

ARTHUR MacDONALD. Oak Lawn 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

WILLIAM M. BRANDT. Chicago Ridge 
FREEMAN S. EVERETT, Evergreen Park 

CHARLES S. McKAY, Oak Lawn 

RALPH P. SULLIVAN, JR., Blue Island 

WILBERT F. SAUERBIER, Worth 

CONSTABLES 

ANTHONY C. BATER, Atwood Heights 

MILLER R. COURTNEY, Blue Island 

EDWARD J. EMOND, Worth 

WALTER HOLZ. Grandview 

KENNETH HEATHLY. Blue Jsland 

Be Sure to Vote Tuesday, April 5 

VOTE STRAIGHT FOR 

(<) Good Government 

Libby's Strained ...6 jars S4c 

Beechnut Streined 6 jars 59% 

KEYKO 6} 

Margarine = pel om comers 
WILSON 'S 12.02 ACKERS IN THE CRISPER er 

Mor-Pork = "cn Salerno Sallines 5.2 25° 
ARMOUR n 92 HOCK FULL OF RICM RED LIVER 

Chopped Hem "2: 46 | flash Dog Food 2 AN 
CHOCOL! TE VANILLA peMon , 
6 RAWBE y- NEw WASHING MIRACLE Get 

u 
Puddings 3. nos 286 owe 8 & KG 
FILLED WITH FRESHLY GROUND LARGE SIZE FOR SPRING CLEA 
16% 40 

tee Fig Bars : ne 866 “22m 218 
ONG, Alt om OsE PAPE 

1 Mix PANCAKE AND “125 5. 94 

Wal we voz Qic Cut Rite ¥, PAPER @ © ROLL nN 

PERFECT FOR COOKING & FRYING lux Soap \ oe h Size Bar S2e 
Le ! ath Se te Bar 6c 

Grisco Shortening?! 93¢ GET BOTH for Afe 
aa 

5355 W. 
95th Street 
Oak Lewn 

THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

Camay smp : BATH SIZE 
BARS 

DISHES AND GLASSES SHINE WITHOUT 

WIPING 

QUICK SUDS WITh 

LGE 
e @« PKG. 

VORY MILDNESS 

LGE 
eee KG. 

weer WASHABLES LOVELY 

NGER 

Wwory Flakes 
waneu RED FOR YOU 

HER 

LGE 
eee KG 

® AUTOMATIC 

PKS & 9 
ne 

LOADS O' RICH MIEOSUL 

fick Arrow SOAP Loe ? 

FLAKES PKG. ©' 

OLD GOLD 

Gigarelies . . 
CTN. OF § 
10 PKGES 

WASHES CLOTHES WHITE —-. LIFE 

11'S A SNAP IN WASHING PAINTED 
SURFACES 

32-02. 
eee eo KG. 

SOAP ct 9 
POWDER © mK. 
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| teachers and all students through their standing 
| ning annual pienies, and | play charge . j 
| parties. Recitals and concerts are| clubs and many organizations, 
; held vegularly to show the sta-| Any gtoup wishing to take ad- 
| dents’ progress. A.B.C. students| vantage of this free service may |, 
|} also compete in noted contests/make arriiygements by calling 
such A.A.A. annua! events and| PRospect 6-0888 (Chicago studio) 

. ihe Ltapgoland Wusi: justivel |or Byverpecen Park 7982. 
‘ as i “A FE 

t ifer i \ 

larity 

Fred Czer (left), founder of the AJBC. School of Music, welcomes 
Frank Dedic as manager and imstructor of his Chicago studio. A 
certiied AAA instructor, Mr. Dedic has been teaching accordion 
to youngsters for several years. He mow has more time to devote 
to his A.B.C. branch studio iocated at 3212 W. 95th st., Evergreen 
Park P re Your bottle of milk is clean- 

i ' i the ie i hetped to build er and safer when it is 
gs Fred an eof the ‘ wchoolg in Ch sealed with our new paper- 

ate rst it-— cage nay was in complet hned aluminum cap 

¥ we. iM hea Rind tase ee een ‘ Merced mane Remember,the shiny seal 
, »Woatth . dicpade Ol aR artses pagleet that completely covers the 

ean Shs eer top and pouring surface of 
your bottle. 

| d Mt i Also remember — — milk 
vho ha hee ! that is not allowed to warm 

' F : bel seng af th up or freeze on your p-rch 
= ae ae nea earned the school tts ¢ vote — — Keeps Paesw Lox cca! 

Wiis, As | “h. -slogan, ‘Hasy as AKC.” 
*. ergreen Park and Mou Grreer He has originated and develop- ’ 

id. Every week new idents ed many features to maintain TE k $ 
» enrolled He ar fonts high musical interest among his 

f 1 pre-sehoo! age to middie age pupils. These incinde an honor 
| \nyone may visit’ his studio with- | poll and gold star system, a home- | DAIRY co 
' t any obligation work sheet signed by parents and} ° 

Mr. Ozer started his career as) g trophy contest through which | 98634 S. Kedzie Ave. 
1 accordion teacher in .students’| every student receives « trophy | Park 7043 

mes about nine ye ax Lat-| after 50 corseettive lessons. He Evergreen 

i he became associated with @"-| aise erestes a friendliness between | 

Here’s Our New Management Introduction to You — A Store Packed With Values — Check Gur os and 

. : o : \ 

Bags 
a 
3 PIECE 

4 

. SOFTEEN 9 OZ. TABLE 
Toilet TUMBLER 

4 voris 30x voz 
TT 

POR 
$1 xe 

10 QT. 
Aluminum 

on Wh. 
39% 

6x10” 

BREAD PAN 

1S< 6 cur 
<ITCHEN 

| Aluminum 
Fr ag | SHELF LINING Pexcoletor 

* TOWELS Bowls 4 Reg. $1.39 
wiTtH THIS | Tore | 69- ’ 13” - White 98 

COUPON | 15< | Reg. $1.19 Seit 9< 24 PT. ROLL 

Re ee 

y 

[° 

Ls) 

, 

CUP 
| 

. __ 3% 
CHARMIN PAPER 

Stoneware 10”-8"-6”" 

ere HOMECRI 
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| last Priday while playing “with, the World Wat I Mothers on St. this year ; 

Manor Personals his brother Jimmy. Patvick’s Day due to his illness, Mys, Burnes: Brady, American home with the @ last week. 

Bdward Boyd 9829 South- _ Mrs Rudolph org : 
west hwy. ee me » hig Meody av. entercained Mrs. J. 

head that tequirei ¢ ‘ Mrs. G. Qonnors, 
BD AR Crooks and Mrs Beilypa 

Mount Greenwood 1 We ineada: 

2 dfivtay 

‘Don't rus Tre ree ee) 

MORWINCG 
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ioe eee 

CANINE! i 

FIRE PLACE COAL Ms 

Wm. see & Son 

{ 

| 

oe 9520 S. dist Ave 

Oak Lawn 270 2701 

cf oes \ 

far ie Cone 
Efficient Township 

Government 
n Worth Township 

VOTE FOR THESE CANDIDATES 
Aprit >, 1949 
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( | 

L > A KORIFE 
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L144 HARNE 

HIG#H!\ ‘ “MSSTONER 

ARTHUR EICHLER 

- FRANK | O'BRIEN 

Ce 1 SCHULTZ 
GRANZOM 
EDW/ 

| yt Lael ) ( 

re '¢ 4 
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He WORTH TOWNSHIP 

REP URL i i "AN ORGANIZATION 

of 9554/ as it was intended that lie show! Home chairman of the Colunrous irs, Ellen Eaboldt, 9700 Rid 

1c vies the group Manor Woman’s club was @ #¥¢st jong ay. entertained Mrs. Lorre 

Mrw. | e vaser S M speaker at the Orland Park Wo) praftz of Chicago and Mrs. R 

na a ‘ fired tu fer) yan’s cub -yes ere day. “| Manifold of Oak ‘Forest for lun 

{to his eon last , Thursday. i Ba as confi 

97th ST. and BRANDT AVE. 

%iamond Jubilee Year 
Organized 1874 

SERVING LUTHERANS 1N OAK LAWN 

Tee eee Oe ee ee tea 

a Be aiful +2 a] ! Dis tinctive Wedding Portraits 

a AT PEYRIK - WALTERS STUDIO 
Make Your 

Anpomtment 
ti 

: ' ; Earl, 

‘ P; 1. of i 

; ding made 7 

te j phote rapt it 

ques 

Ci 

‘ or ids ¥ 

: 4 

TAXI? | ” . as N Open « les unts) F excey 

PRGReEN P : Wednesday to ¢ Sunday ! 

\ BRI! ' ALKLUN 
© * 

PU BI IC 7-115 
innit iia tli 

MOT WATER 

that sews oy t 
10 gallons of wore: s-1 ioad 

LAUNDROMAT is a Trade-Mark, Reg. U.S. Pat. Of, 

Look uated Only Loundroma! sos then! 

@ ir 5 Basker 

For easy loading, un- Rotating on an angle i , mprovement over all 
> iding. No awkward reg tata 

Acr Tooay! Ger Poor’ tebe or stooping. known washing metic 

this easy, convincing way \ wu Mf, 

in “y/ Control I o Cleening 
perations are cen- No lint trap. Was! 

cally rin. water int 

; ting. sparkling clean 
AT make arfange- 

se e Launir bg 
. a load of your clothes, INSTALLS ANYWHERE! 

i rREE! "No boliing to the Floor...Mo , 

You cam be £1" 2%: Ves inghousc 

Ruzgis Appliance & Furniture Stor 
.| 4847 W. 95th STREET OAK LAWN 4 

Tune in Ted Malone .. every morning Mondey throuch Friday .. ABC Netv 
te eeeeENSESSENSenanee 

mses enous acta 
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2 © = Ock Keown tnatpentent — , : 

Girl Scout tro . Columbus, Maner 

view, held the’ g 178, Getic | imac av, entertained her Rochelle MeCartney, 
hore ee Olander for nine! club last night, having a little | 96th st. is recovering from doubl 

| ¥ ore Rev. Olander perform-| special celebration for Mrs, L.| Pneumonia. 
. imventituve. Second class} C, Richardson who had a birth-| Karen Hilibloom, 6801 W. 95th) 
ated also veseived their year pins.|-day Tuesday. A gift was pre-| Pl., has been ill several days. | 
9 “— : —— Bae : ou one pi“ her and birthday cake and: Jolin Spaulding, 6822 W. 96th; 

ar y Hovey plaved the/ coffee was served. pl., celebrated his “fifth birthday | 
t Soh we : the Mos meee Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wendt, 9831 Mar.-11; he also celebrated with | 

. os , trumpe'-| Merton av, took their childyen| his aunt on the 10th. Johnni¢ 
. sei ere through the Museu of Science! bragging about having two birth 

- x! ned the! and Padust ast Sunda\ Earl’ day cakes. | 
| une nothers | J njvyed. the “minature trait ~ i— f 

RATAJIK PHARMACY Shai M i se San were pees seapiey ’ Ni ul nd M Bill Heunn of Little Kathleen Woods of Oak 

— ——-—- ‘ ro Vi ; d Mire and Mt Lawn has been playing hide and/ 
be : coe ee soak with the little “germs” float 

—— ———————— Me " ae woarnt in the a First she 
5 aE Trthrent rth cere 

e | H oki she re- 

1 ppe ee = 

d 

\ ‘ 

j Li 

t 
| No-Knock Octane Rating 

a : Alw Few Cents 
; | If you’re dressing | | oo 

| for two—our clothes | | 
| 

DeGROOT | are for you. | 
FEED &. Grandview Personals | ~~ <— || 

tee | —~ ~ 4 EE SEED So et lacks Mee | MATERNITY || 
, prod in uppites 

i Vs Seem | VOGUE | | WITS 9822 South West Hwy ee v | 
ne ee Everything for the 

| 
if 

eau | | Lady in Waiting 

ki and Ronnie Wood | 7847 S. Ashland Ave. 
ea 7 ue | STewart 3-8090 

496 W. 138th 
| Phone Riverdale 59 

Dow Sont Iu irday —— 

Announcement Mine the. Eo day M a ee aa A 

——— = ae : - Oak Lawn and Evergreen Park 

as : rh Better Laundry — Exclusive Dry Cleaning 

We Are Now Open 
OAK LAWN 241! 

Monday - —— ee 

Vhesedey Dearborn Weights Personals | 
Eves Till 9 P.M. ; - : 4 — » patina : Wt i AUTOMATIC WATER 

day Wednesday with a party f CRISS WATER SERVICE 

OuR NEW NOT ONLY PIGGY friends and petakbors et te 9724 Austin Avenue Oak Lawn 1042 

WAR WRONG Ms. and Mrs. Henry Abs, 961 
PHONE NUMBER Beg your pardon, but t litth . 

g stor) wv Feb 24 Oak Law: a 

5-464 Independent as mewhat in 

correct Mi Char’ss Wively’s 
little pig did stray away and was 

found cut in half by her own little | GREENWOOD 
RECORD SHOP 
3217 W. 111th Se. 

"Your Record Headquarters 
in Mount Greenwood” 

hoys on the Beli railrodd at 108th | 

ind Parkside ev., and not by the 
a 

Oak Lawn police on the Wabash 

tracks as the paper stated. This 

Hittle pig will, ne doubt, rest at 

ease knowing the Oak Lawn po . —_—_—_——_ 

lice didn’t find him, as they als 

would have been out of their t 
_ 

ritory. 

Always striving to improve our service . . .- 

We are now installing a new Commercial 

Deposit System to be in operation on and after 

April 4, 1949. 

This new system eliminates the old fashioned 
© Home Improvement Loans 

To $2500 on signature only. 

FHA Terms—6 months to 7 years. 

We finance your purchase through 

the dealer or contractor, or : . ; ; 

We lend direct to you to buy you will be given a deposit receipt by the teller 
materials for your own 

Assets Over pe G "when you make @ deposie, You will find this 
$35 Million ° Mortgage Loans . | ae. 

| 

cumbersome pass beok now in use. In its place 

Reasonable Interest Rate 

Easy Payments Like Rent. | 

Liberal Pre-payment Privilege 

rew system faster and more convenient. 

FREE 

Perking Lot Call—Write or Telephone 
Hours: from 9 A.M 
Mon. & Fri. to 4 P.M; 

Tue. & Thurs. to 8 P/M. 

Wed. & Sat. to Noon. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
| OF BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOTS 
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Here Again! 

Mt. Greenwood’s Spring 
THURSDAY 
MARCH 24 

Remember Mount Greenwoed’s Last Dollar Day — The Biggest Day of Values Ever Promoted on 

the Mount Greenwood’s 11 1th Street District. — Once Again Mount Greenwood Will Be Bristling 

With Values. Stores Mave Marked Down Many Items Below Cost to Bring Shoppers Another Big 

Day of Savings. - 

DONT MISS IT SHOP IN MOUNT GREENWOOD 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th 
TAKING PART IN THIS EVENT ARE THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS 

Mount Greenwood Hardware Hurwich Dept. Store 

3136 W. 111th Street 3101 W. Lilith Street 

STORES OPEN 
9:30 AM Th 9 P.M. 

Fredendall Jewelry 
3123 W. 111th Street 

Village Hobby Shop 
Bestever ani grad Co. Kareta Bootery 

3038 W. llith Street 3043 W. 111th Street 3044 W. 119th Street 

jack & fill Shoe Store : Hilltop Television 

3215 W. 111th Street Chicago Hardware and Radio and Appliances, inc. 

Appliance i 3203-05 W. 111th Street 

3107-11 W. 111th Street 

Federated Store Leng’s Fashions 
3212 W. 111th Street 

3100 W. 11tth Street 

Daley Bros. Camera Shop 
3124 W. 11th Street 

Mt. Greenwood Specialty Store 

3148 W. 111th Seog Greenweed Record Shop 

‘ . 3217 W. Pith Stree 

Carmichael Optometrists r 

Mt. Greenwood War Surplus © 3125 W. 1 lth Street 

Store Homecrest Store 

3207 W. Lith Street 3208 W. 11 tth Street 

Endurance Paint and 

Wallpaper Co. a - : 
copotend se altri 300 W. 11lth Strect Wolf Furniture 

Itt treet ~ 3048 W. 111th Street 

Sunshine's 5c to $1 Store Sullivan’s Men’s & Boy's Wear Village Gift Box 

3144 W. lt hth St. 3047 W. 111th Street 3219 W. 111th Street 

e { *» 

Ed Vree Market Chil! lewelry and Radio Midwest Store 
142 W. ith Street 12 W..Lilth Street 434 W. 11ith Street 

Lamparter’s Wax Movit, Shoos and Clothir Lydia's Candies 
3152 W. 111th Street 3145 W. Htth Street 3200 W. 11ith Street 
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GET Oper | GET FULL SE 

Ped ee | an every way! 
No skimping here. t's 

@ full-size 40-inch cook- 
Porce 

[gp net, acid... oe” ing top; full size Twin- 

Porc rE dy ting Unit Even-Heat Oven: -° 
ash < "9 tox y 
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he cooking oa 
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in jidaire gives you. They 

say DON'T TAKE LESS than Big 
pian Bleactic Rente. Even-Heat - 

gid Electric Range tas ene take 4 ..- } a pene Radientube 

or roast a 25-pound turkey. psy in one of 5 
Evenizer gives uniform tem- end yeu sek HIGH, 
peratures and browning, Sec, Gaon hin | in @ jiffy. 
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Frigidaire Electric Frigidaire All-Porcelain 

Frigidaire Home Freezers, Water Heaters, Automatic Washer, 

rigidoire Refr stors 
: 

7 id $217.75 From $319.75 From $129.75 $314.75 

W. 63rd St. 4172 Archer Av. 3058 
ESTABLISHED 1910 
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Women’s Guild Greets 

New Member: TI 

| 
GENT 

LYNWOOD PERSONAS 

_THURS,, MAR.24 TELEVISIONS, All Popular Brands 

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING A | Shory., « 

KA! BLECTION IN THE t i 

AGl OF OAK LAWN ON x 
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$$$ BAY 
THURS, MAR 24 
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| Morgen Pork Coal « Material Co. 

YARD 1! —- 1il 0 S. ROCKWELL 

Phone Bev. 38-0450 and Bev. 8-0451 

YARD 2 — WORTH, ILL. 

Phone Worth 356-R-2 

BUY THAT REFRIGERATOR NOW 

LIBERAL TRADE INS 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, CROSLEY, 

PHILCO AND OTHERS 

oi $199.95 up 

MAYTAG AND SPEED QUEEN 

WASHERS AND QTHERS 

$89.50 = 

MAGIC CHEF, MAYTAG, CROWN 

++ Greenwood CAS SFOVES AND OTHERS 

$ $ $ DAY $69.95 w 

| 
While They 
Last 

OIL 
a = $169.95 
a ae ia | | 
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A GOOD BUY IN NORTH 
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"HOMES LOTS - ACRES WASHING 

“| INSURANCE <LOANS — 

124 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL 

HARVE 

NEW WRINGER TYPE 
APEX — VOSS 

_ CENERAL ELECTRIC 
w 6 tm. Efficiency lise WHIRLPOOL ‘ 

Vater, electric in, Needs AS LOW AS 

ome finishing. $4950 i alin inishing. $497 $79.95 

i 
il Machi 

Machine Map) 

7 ee 12756 § Western Ave. 

: $9800 Blue Island, MM. 
1765 Phone Blue Island 2319 

a ) ef tal , 

er Ix W 

$79! $15. 00 

Urban “Apel. G Fur. Co. 

: 11361 S. MICHIGAN AV, 
$9500 vel 3188 

2 and 5 Acres rer: 
te » al- 

From $695 to $1275 2 amet A 
WE HAVE CASH an 
BUYERS LIST your j=" aS ae . 2 
HOMES, LOTS ANC eee 
ACREAGE WITH U MPS ee ae 

START NOW TO er 
r UR OF FF ICE, COR rth ge iets 

AN - id is = 

C NTR ; Heavy Wilton 

c Hotel Carpeti "HERBERT tL We ae. 
a ave Washingt Pagan ein ee 

Jak Lawn ed y Wilton, ate a 

y, RAndolph 6-3887 Hehe . ene ee 
. - qw priced wall 

Open Every Da oxi? ruse gt S50, tie 

ming By 
¥ payment plan. 

Appomtmeint t MODERN 

seen. AUS CLEANERS 
W. lilth Steeet 

Tah to 80 PM. 
nd There. Eve. T ta @ 

3-1 BUY OF THE YEAR 
__ NEW HOHE 

STAUTIFUL 5 ROOM 

11636 S. Malsted St. 
Phone PULL. 5-9025 

LAL CREJ OPEN we 
3-18B 

SPECIAL BARGAINS AU vO, AUTO SUPPLIES 
Ward 7' 

\ g 
: 

| 

FROM SCHOOL MARCH 

“LOSE TO SHOPPING 
g 2 . > \ 

CENTER | eager ee 
Mou: omery VALID “DAAC , am. 0 

UUK OWN TE MS Won! HOME FPREGABE 

, 
ith baskets or 

WILI 

BLOCK 

ATOR $199.05 lp —, mee 

| Sam, 
$119.95 | cond 

r i 

supe. 

a, Geiroster. goad 
ok $885. 1507! Laramie av. © 

ofomieal traneparta- 
1940) =6Mereurr 
heater, 9643 8. 

for a 
Bev his s 

tires. radte 8214.05 

COMPLETE IF |. sveratore 
spring covet Ind O 

cIpe i <TPORM ROCKERS, Ree Mi” Wokort Tine 

DESIRED aie Sale Price $04.88 | pai ween aa Phone 
| Size INNBRSPRING anes y 

1122 "A" Spec c his —— _ 

all Lawndale 1-1 16> | <a mecial’ for this oan] tear werd. | 

Evenings |M 



AUTOS, AUTO SUPPLIES | AUTOS. AUTO SUPPLIES | AUTOS. AUTO SUPPL'ES{ Miscelianeous tor 
WANT 4 JEEP? _ 

iscellaneous for Sale 

=| weed 
Figo and Furnace 

Sale {MA 

Sep. 080 tires , AUTO PARTS 

oar a OSE. BGdge | Plymouth and | See BUD OVERTON 
4) ok aan VA/it! $) sr uiliel . De dge Truc ke Blue isiand Willys . 33 

un ie heastiy eae 12541 5S. W ester 6 | N Le A 5 = otiacoat P. ae beard 

ATTENTION! 
wee ros ro Phone B. 32 M2 Whe A * pa r BLA « “sowas ‘Oa awn . . sre 

‘ 
itt " . 

Ford ~CHEVRO LET rs ~ | Miscellaneous tor Sale _ james ‘. Branstield C 

ee All Models - 15 194] /irginia 2400 - Day Nite COAL 
Dodge PMI od ay | ; 

! 2 New Int. Cub Tractors BUDGET harnd 

10 ee to. 

Plymouth 

Chevrolet; FOSTER MOTOR SALES 
Ow ners } a 

: : reeves ECORGHT GOAL 69. 
YOUR PRESENT AUTO ion, Blue Isiand 

IS WORTH re 

an) } tverly y 8 + 6000 MONEY : (Guaeartbsd Full Wiggs 
If You Can't Phone ADE !N Of Be SLT 

Drive in Mail This C “Pk v TRY PYeK 

FRAk . 

P 
if - 

a 

MOTOR. & ey CINDERS 
210 < KA bs Large | 26 

Fee Bs SIBLEY'S 10 06 
| SPRING SALE 

D at di 
FE BAI 

. » 
EA ROE! 

oi. , ; id - 
Pr 4 ips t f 

ATHTUB 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due tc 

Huge Success 
of Qur Februar 3! ¢ 
We Have Decided to 
Continue the Same Sale 

Through March 

FOR EXAMPLE 

1948 FRDS 
$1 598 

Let Us Save You Money 
Open Eves. Till 8 P M. 

6. i C. 

154th and Vine Ave 
Phone Harvey 3600 

SAVE $ SAVE $ 

GUARANTEED 
USED CARS 

ee _ 

CRADF 

| ARR FA 

Be ees ae “AP SERUEY 
OLDSMOBILE CO AND CABINET COM! oa 

2 East t55th St JATION te 
larve ° 

NEW CROSLEY ees : at 
VEr ETIAN BLINDS Coal Coke Wood 

ETIAN BLINDS Fue! Oil — Black Dirt 
’ Pocahontas All Sizes 

Oil Treated 
Highest Quality 

Stoker Coals 

$100 Off List Price 

1941 FORD DE LUXE 
SIBLEY LUMBER (0.. 

INC. 
147th & Ashiand Ave. 

BEVERLY VENETIAN 
BLIND MFG. CO. 

$695 
37 CHEVROLET 2 DR 

$295 

OAK LAWN MOTORS pp, dona Eos ton, |\ 7609S. Halsted St . Y 

The then oe ao ae ate % ae | Phone Vincennes 6-217] Telephone Us Foday Geli] Riverdale 424 | rem eugi B. ¢ HiLLtop 5-1392 
. _ 4-8P 

a 



~ 

i | 
Sn eat | vgs SERVICES __| OUSINESS SERVICES _ Bit on Co would like F n GC iF Phone Bey. Sega's 1 Or aparece, LARGENT’S 

ALSO MOVING & Ext ——— Hills Brand in Cans | 2, EFric KE, DAVE JONES TRUCKING 
eutae Satie. | Convalescent Home | DA’ 

4058 W. LIT 5, Blue Island #2 bets aston cra ar 

ond. 6 Th. Gant 

15400 Cicero, Oak Forest 
BAIN PEW New he he ei ee IF IT Is ELECTRICAL | BLUE ISLAND 2196 | "= #28 inane aon, 

| 

_—_— 
Prmndesntnen | 

ts, lavatories and 4” soll Dine. Pa ee ft | Somes oa 4323 W. 147% Streot| ~~ "COMMUNE "|e ae 
Biter piano toning, 
Bauling. 10 years expertence, 
oe. 8800 S. 78th av. Phone 

wt a = os MIDLOTHIAN | Paintba we mana | | Si] at on 2008] WILLA A. SOMIRAM 
PAINTING AND DECORA TING Tn aid a ALL na aT MOVERS ore EZ ieee Bh  Bitiotsien mite an 1) ee aa a 

ng ER _- j bULimen’ Ska x ut the beginning of The 

Py | raiee gPhone Ouk “Lawn 1249. 66 } #180 ai W. 110th Pi, Chien “ "a 
| esd hee ARPENTER WORK 4 . —_-#_fevt-74 

uthwest Venom ‘FLOOR SANDERS AND | © teiencdalioe sed’ tiemetiier | Lumber id truc 
Refuse ee! — | EDGERS FOR RENT |p ry oo : he ce ig or ee ee rs Coma ction 

Office: 5318 W. 95th S ick. ies, teres ae | ON YOUR PAID LOM Winding sn! owber owe af soutien 6S een | DUKSs HARARE bhesitonsene bath Geshe CAMERON - WALKER | Se BoA ad . | CEcarcrest 3-7989 | enom mnoy ratte |Carpenter work of ail eit 1 Mo Phun Oa o 7 ; m a "kinds Remodeling, repair- 
te nat = 12 2 and 4 Wheel Trailers 7a = eo < 2S Resenggen anf built on, on. , Terrsa- ria al ee , day or week. Speciat) ts, PO ris. 7B 4 Sno ase Alse shell built, nd Harteos, Woreh 85 1. " ct wi by Week. Sine agate’ ae k hi Ph. rae rr ae sy | WALS TRAILER SERVICE ‘ JOHIN |. SHORT mit 1698-W.1. F. Seay lotors arpenter - Contract a a 

PP eyo Scooters | CONCRETE SEPTIC PO. a 2128 aan] “8°00 Erba a, wiouonmiax INSTRUCTIONS — 
ar ey 4 avidson and | "auelees Buitt to Oruer “IPI EY FI nabvadlyo-eonceail TANKS | FLOOR SANDERS AND phone Bu hand 5473.8 Ca eS 
Toys and Tricycles AND WELL DRILLING ‘ ‘ pealabiass 218) ds Compete Lime wv ; | onan ar Midwest Hardware oo 83 SPRVICE- cowan : = reo 

HN arm RS ™™® | 6403 W. 79th Street uae ge 8810 S. Richmond a ie a . gt Susmenit 341. Ww "D0C"s rie | or 2448-5 Evergreen Park 7450 : 

ARCHER BIKE SHOP Immediate Service | ia 15020 Pe 2 Aver RT ORE 7038 W. Archer Ave No Chars e for E t mate | Woe, Patching, Avch mi tia | sons. Eck Hotie bos, ae 

eco eth te Pax Se oa [vate nee Sg BEST RURAL are } Ge Midian, Mh Bey 
i > 3/2-M-} | . : goon zm werent | AMP PROOF Oak La wn 2548 | ? } Au Rusewse ve uaranteed Not to Leak 

RADIO For Spring installation and Copoltment Sy aan ATTENTION osu) SpUANGE (Sisk we partcs| “7A. W. Seamon | en | 
rain fi water . 1 o% SMALL APPLIANGE and plumbing. Also well | imams BUSINESS SERVICES FLECTRICAL ke REPAIRS drilling and suction cleari- | Ba “ie0s” 

~ gt 7 f 
serene CONTRACTORS | ASK FOR “BILL” AT og os Pi gaara: 
mane os HILLTOP TELEVISION | seins ‘bot aa sien” "pie 

E. A. VERNON AND = | WIRING OF ALL TYPES| AND APPLIANCE, Inc. LA 
eg WIRE — LOOM a DRUHE CO. 

140: 10646 S. 82nd Court 

a.. 
200 or mote of iM, 

| ourter woxes | HILLTOP 54972 Pale Park 
TANK 3 Entrance Switch Boxes 3203 W. 111th Street | Worth 366--1 

Concrete Septic Tanks, and Service Box ate Fer een | —= 

Crease Traps and Drain Bhone Hilltop 5-3754| poate ee ge ond Smal el 
IMA Fields Installed Separately == 3-208 

or As a Complete Septic a1sH 
KONDAL BUILDING CO. TREES — 

Co. 
System 

10400 S. 75th Ave. 

P Cssmenta] SRE ELE mative C UT pow N : Tel. Onk Lawn 2499-3-2 _ 

5 Get Topping and Trimming | py, 

McLEAN CONST. CO. WORK 
Worth 372-M-2 : 

asu| We do small concrete jobs AND PAINTING 
— A 5 ~ Immed. Service. Free Est. Drape  & rl oe 2. ce ering 

$i d Mixers For Rent CHAS. VO Call By. ALK 

For Foundations ; cade £3 ont Qawers Free Delivery and Pick-up Th aaa a 
Yard F. BREAULT & SON Edgers For Rent 

$1 Per ar 9426 S. Clifton Park Latent Mods, Nigh Se oye | 

Black Dirt ee Park 8605 “BOYD HARDWARE 

HUDSON 33621 FOR ~ PAINTING = mm “PAPERE HANGING & APPLIANCE 
ae CALL OAK Li i202. #404 W. OGth St. im Ev. =. 72 

CARPENTER | - CONCRETE SEPTIC General | Prices — unis Work 
P Inspection Invit Romedeting ond Repiirs TANKS ep oS oe 

G. ANDERSON Installations sana, 1 ANTA 

CEdarcrest eee sau Suction Pumping Repairs Pinkey * Parke, —Tlinols — 

Welding Complete House Plumb- JOHN RYAN 

M00! ing, Remodeling. General Contractor 
New Home Construction Ree. Chane: B15 1 $370-¥-4 

Body & Fender Work FHA Terms H 5 Built to 
Complete Auto Free Estimates ' e 

4700.80 1st Se, Worth Phone Worth 372-M-2 \| — Roofing, 

Ph. Blue Island 19
73-Y-2 vor ude iss bl noe = 

] 



Save Time! 

Save Money! 

Order Chicks Here! 

No money or time wasting prob- 

lem here. Our 

chicks are guaranteed pre-sexed. 

state 

Any number of either sex avail- 

able to your order. 

| FREE 

| Boy Scout Knife With 

| Each Purchase of 100 | 

| Chicks or More. | 

DeGroot 

. | Seed and Feed 
Dog Food 1 Supplies 

9822 Hwy. 

Oak Lawn 37 

Southwest 

yuu 

inspected | 

Forty-eight patrol boys & d 

girts had-an evening te be Fenien 

Mi bered at the party given 

Potter, PTA saiety chairman at 

the Columbus Manor firehall ‘ast 

Thursday night in appreciation ol 

the work the beys and girls have 

done for the pasi year in gaiding 

youngsters across th hignways 

and keeping order around th 

choot in all kinds of eat 

Special pins were award 

Derette tortie, teh. faa 

itl, Ed Ostema, Arthur Mact? 

ald, Gilbert) Sebu Jity I 

Joseph Butku ind Richard Re 

nolds, of the fiftt { 

for their he dw 

essiar re ds 

ri 

\l 

4 ve # 

| 
-M 

Now, General Electric offers a 

new guarantee and ten-year 

protection plan to purchasers 

of General Electric Automatic 

Electric Water Heaters. Think 

of it—ten full years of protec- 

tion for you on your new gal- 

vanized-tank water heaters. 

Now ... you can have al! the 

hot water you need — when 

you need it—and at low cost 

too. See your General Electric 

fetailer today for details. 

*TRADE-MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFT. 

RIBBONS of long-life THE “AUTOMATIC GRANT” THREE ' CHES OF FIBER- 
Calrod*® encircle every of your water heater GLAS insulation com- 
tank, to provide effi- keeps the water at uni- pletely surrounds the 
= @conomical heat- form temperaure. tank, ikeep the heat 

where it belongs—in the 
water, 

From the Canteen 
By Mary Katherine Belz 

March 

for the Sharps 

| Ratajiks Drugs 

th and Vincennes 

CEdarcrest 

| 0. LAWN 

0. b. Trust & Savings 

| Gratz & Harnew 

Worth Twp. Dem. Club 

5 High series for the week, Alice | 

19 is the day we've } Hiorns, 529; Leona Tsetbere, 481; | 

wen .waiting for because of our! Bertha Carson, 480; Marilyn 

St. Patricks dance. 8 ‘p.m. is the| Bbert, 457; Sue Johnston, #47; 

time! Covington school is the) pha Lutgert, 442; Myrtle Hop- 

place. Everyone is invited and! King, 437; Grace Rubsy, 44; Ev- 

winty a friend A floor show elyn Bennett, 433; Norma ‘Wilson, | 
planned which will be spotted) 498; Carol Rubey and Lil Tanner, | 

throughout the evening during 4173: Dora ¢ aok, 402. 

ntermission ould) you ask P 

or more? For thos VUNETS ( 

jancath d h sn’t nae STLEDY GROUP. TO MEET 

The aq cy th oF Pre tt atte EE A ebrtel tthe 

d vale nN eoup meet Mar. 21 at 8 

ca ; at the home of Mh E. R 

is Ad s, #628 Tully av 

\ n st s invited 

Member Chicago Better Business Burecs 
| 

Ad Even Gets’Freekles’ | 

105th and Ridgeland | 
Oak Lawn 612 

3-04 

6 2 
41. (44) 
a4 41) 
29 «446) 

Ave. 

1 

A STATEMENT 
rect an erroneout impression about Designed to c« 

The Churches of Christ 
Many people have been led | , helieve that the Churche 

( Christ or 

are identified with The Federal Council of Churches of Christ of 

America, 

The purpose of this statement is to correct this misconception. 

Here are some facts you should know: 

There are approximately PI 10,000 congre 

of the churches of Christ in the gations 

United States and im vartou parts of the 

world. 

1. Each of these congregations accepts 

the Bible as the inspired and intal 

lible word of God, and rejects all 

other theories of modernism that seek 

to place this holy book on the same 

plane with human books. (2 Tim 

3:16, 17; 1 Thess. 2:13). 

Each of these congregations worships 

and serves Jesus Christ as the divine 

Son of God, and scorns all the theor- 
ies of modernism that represent the 

Master as merely a great man. (Matt. 

16:16; Acts 8:37). 

. Each of these congregations accepts 

the New Testament as the only rule 

of faith and practice for the Christ 

ian age, and repudiates all human 
creeds, confessions of faith, manuals, 

im 1:13; ve es cipli te ( I 

9 ae 4 John 9) 

try to 

the di 

Fach these congregations 

worship strictly according to 

vinely-approved pattern of worship 

found in the New Testament, and 

its back on all the innovations turns 

and inventions of men. (John 4:24; 

Mart. 15:9) 

Each of these congregations is am im- 

dependent unit of the body of Christ, 

which governs itself“according to the 

divine dictates of the New Testament, 

and rejects all denominational and 

sectarian names, connections, and af- 

filiations. Each congregation is under 

the terms of the New Testament, com- 

pletely self-governing, and has no 
connection whatsoever with the so 

called Federal Council of Churches 

of Christ in America, or with any 

other denominational or inter-denomi. 

national organization. (Eph. 1:22,23; 

4:4; Col. 1:18; John 17:20, 21; I Cor. 

1: FO-13) . 

Any one desiring additional information about the churches of Christ is invited 

to visit, write or phone the: 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
112th ST. AND HOYNE AVE., N. W. COR. | 

Chicago 43, Illinois — Phone Beverly 8-2603 or Blue Island 5705-J - 1975-Y-2 



Rev. Bmerson Pent, well-known 

Bible teacher and evangelist of 

ja, is speaking nightly 

Donald Smith Memorial 

Gharch, 6801 W. 96th st. 
. 16 and 

27. There are 

ses on Saturday evenings. 

theme of his sermons is 

Chaos.” 
evening 

Friday 

or Post Milennial’?” 

Pent will also be 

at the Youth Fellowship 

evening. Mrs. Carl Grapen- 
is 

‘will be guest soprano soloist | 
Everyone 

evening service. 

——— a 

Endorse ‘Good 

Party 
Carriere, attorney and 

manager for the Good 

er ticket announc- 

Publicity Chairman 

Hiultgen, that the Worth 

) Democratic organiza- 

p which he heads, has fully en- 
Government party 

township for the 
, Apr. 5, Their 
in an ad else- 

issue. 

« 
aid 

“Merotd Goisike | | 

a 
Tt 
tured on his own de 
vass for 
lumber yard for an 
There were good days 
but even %6-cents-a-day of 

he thought, “That's 

former salary.” > 

He moved his agency to a bar- 

ber shop and continued operating 

’| nis door-to-door business. In 1984 
he opened a cleaning shop in Le- 

mont on the main street. At this 

time he wes serving 14 neighbor- 
took all his 

wasn't all he 
be, but he kept worki 

ing and satisfying 

March, 1941, with the 

Easter and spring business 

gan to see @ 

which in time became 

better. 

During the war, with clothing 

hard to replace 

ness beomed. 

arate 

the smal] plant. 

The time 

Cleaners had to 

ters ; 



COLUMBUS MANOR 
9607 8. Merton,.Oak Lawn 1131 

of 

CLASSIFIED BATES 
See box at’ beginning of Classified Page. 

8. | 82, and 644B, Bagie Patrol 808,! Worth 

_bfrem the First Methodist church, 

Enroll Now... 
First Try — Don't Buy 

$2.00 ree weex | oOn'T Be 
PAYS FOR FREE USE OF HI-PRESSURED 
ACCORDION IN Y OU R| ittto buying an accordion. We 

HOME — 1 Private Lesson— let you use our accordions for 

1 Band Lesson. Play a song at 10 WEEKS 

your first lesson. Easy as ABC No Enrollment Fee 

FRED CZER’S 

3212 W. 95th Street 3132 W. 67th Street 
Phone Evergreen Patk 7992 Phone Prospect 6-0338 

Chicago Ridge 
Crestw 
Evergreen Park 
Hanvey 
Markham 
Midlothian 
Oak Lawn 

p 634, Posen 

Sponsored by Holy : South Holland 

church. Hough P. Brankin | Born 

i 

wn Deaaaceee 

te th = Ge 

scoutmaster. Thornton 

Troop 644A Panther Patrot,|Tintey Park 

Evergreen Park. D. Lioyd V. my a 

is seoutmastes-— 2 . 

i seat atoi a0. of | Miidge PTA Hears How 
Columbus Manor Bible church. | to Arrange Flowers 

, i is | 
| 0. F. Mariotti is scoutmaster. | 

' Troop 652, Beaver Patrol, 87.5, | H a : 

and 682, Hawk Patrol, 87, from | dept nes unit of the 

the First. Congregational church, | ‘ ™'°*** Ridge PTA met Thursday, 

{Qak Lawn. A. Artess is seout- | * fen Reggie Rausch showed the} 

master. | ladies floral, arrangemenis. 

at the home of Mrs. G. Williams 

| The ladies wil! plan the cook book 

| to be printed during the siiiimer. 

Percent Inctease In 1948) 4). asked to bring their 
| nampa 
| €CNS) Urban duliding author- 

ized in Illinois in 1948 showed 1 e = 

| 30 percent increase in dollar value; , . . 

| over 1947, according to the State oon ASSOCIATION 

Direetor of Labor, Frank Ammun- A MEETS HERE : 

zio, in a report just released, board eS the executive 
| “A substantially higher phy@ieal - Giri Seouts of & —% Sook 
level of building also was recorded county om held at the fh a 
even when the increased building Mrs. Robert Smart, 9221 Ma id 

costs of 1948 are taken into con- av : ‘ _ ‘ti vfie 

| sideration,” the labor director saith were . ay oe # present 

However, the report noted that Mrs. aa pon 
residential construction comprised _ a ae 
only 47 percent of the value-of waite . > ’ 
all proposed building const : © AMA me 

n 1948, as compared with 52 ; 
,o in 1947. 

recipes. 

"| wake up feeling bright as @-bu!' sn... 

since I've been sleeping utter my electric 

be bright as a button when you sleep under elec: 
tric bedcovers. 

pines me real sleeping comfort! 

me, 

. 

The April meeting wit be held |? 

“ 

ae 
+ | 

ahy aie nea crv hie, hdl Sn ‘ 
i tt i Gor 

il ae 
Tales 

No-Knock Rating 
Always a Cents 
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service in July of 1043, 
with his duty principally in the 
guarding and care of prisoners of 
war. He served in this caparity 
at Florence, Ariz., and gt Phoenix. 
The sergeant began. his present 
duty in the Orient in. October of 
1047. : 

WITHDRAWS 
Leonard Rutledge, 

slated to appear 
who was 

village ballot as clerk of the Con- 
servative Progressive party Apr. 

was as a candidate 
for “reasons beyond his control.” 

andling 
problems and the affairs of the 

| village I have had the help 
co-operation of the people of Oak 
Lawn and of its officials and local 
organizations. 

i want to publicly express my 
appreciation and thanks to all of 
my friends and associates for their 

on the Oak Lawn |.) 

Our 
yi.so 

ee ee ee 

ALL BOY'S JACK ats 



> along ich three other boys. fam bod a try-out om their sequined to bd 

ia Makes Bid for | st To's igh shoot te oa the il ha | mano 

. | Univ » of Tilea Tulsa, | urday plane, ; 7 

. | ‘MclIivain Orla. The invitation was extend-| home three after lerving| Examinations will te held 2 

the school in May for a fee of - / 
. 

f ieee ed to the boys by the university] Pu'sa. Although none of the boys h 2a: , 

é Jerry Melivain, son of Mr me vcause of their outstanding work | have made a final decision yet, | oF residents may heve their child- vs 

Mrs. William J. Mellvain of 4822 | the first string football aquad| troy were very impressed with | ren examined by. their own p 

W. 96th p!., das been selected: iy st. Leo's. their reception. | physician “during the ss eves. 

a 
Tees | There are no forms available to be f , 

They left by train Wednesday | a eee secre : 

R di 1 j es night, Mar. 16, and while there Summer Round lle out by physicians, so @ LENS 

ait’ T 7 { tte dormitories 
Up ad | will have to write out a’ report a3 

Service 
versity and were give | Be Held m May 

to th enlt of the oxemination 
: 

duces. so they wer*| Mee H Dozier (0. L. 1728-)| Sei REPAIRED 

Tt annnal = sumn the <u vund-up chairman. 
: 

' a “ 1 eontinus! reu i 

* AUTHORIZED ‘ ; wo 8 ea round-up of Simme: hia ae 

ZENITH DEALER a ae Pat shiny ! PANAGON 
|| AI! parents who have :Sil'\ “Lynwood Girl Scouts Try OR. ve ETRIST 

ears of age o 

- 

7a: = | THE | 
We Are Equipped to Give | | M ; : 5 F 

Comple » Service _All i 
ntering school tt Tail are for First Aid Badges 

| 

4 

Makes and Models. 

TUBES . TUBES TESTED 3515 W. 147th Street 
CHILL JEWELERS 

3242 W.~11 1th Street 

; 

For Service. Call Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. | 5c to $1 STORE f first aid badges 

( rf s, R. B. 

| 
| Other days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. | ie chaumxeck tray fav Phone HI litop 5-3207 

| 

Hilltop 5-3207 Breakfasts — Lunches | Open Friday 9 Till 9 Deas aon ead 

Served by “Mutz” 

RANG SERVICE Steaks — Ribs — Chops | 5217 W. 95th ST. for Little Cer pany of Ma n 

Street Ngan, Oak Lawn, Hil. Piet Mie” Gaur iaced fe | CHILL 
S Wed, 60 am tt 

X 
t. and sat rte bei 

AM ot AM. Closed an Thursday 
—————__—__—_ 

e M » held | 
ra ' ( rie | 

s Mr 
ver 

“ Vv M 

V. Keneipp, chair- | 

pals sek nae pas anes 

Pete& Neil's 
Garage 

Complete Overheuling 

| Why be towed in — Let us 

winterize your car now. 

} 

ACCESSORIES — GREASING 

Party line service is good service 

when neighbors co-operate 

If there were no party lines, 

there'd be no ee RN 

—_—-~ telephone service for many 

of your friends, neighbors, 

business associates and 

others whom you like to call 

and who like to call you. 

Party lines help us 

stretch available telephone 

equipment to serve as many 

families as possible 

until we can give everyone 

the kind of service he wants. 

In Illinois Bell territory, 

8 out of 10 people share 

party lines. They say 

that with co-operation 

on the line, it works 

out fine for everyone. 
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< WATER lean fete Home| VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
——- FOR CONSUMPTION OF 

‘OR! DIES WATER IN AMOUNTS IN 
Leon th, a former resident; EXCESS OF 10,000 -GAL- 

of Oak Lawn, recently died inj LONS PER MONTH. 
Chicago; He will be remembered! BE ‘T ORDAINED BY THE 
by many of the “old timers” of PRESIDENT AND’ BOARD OF | 
Oak Lawn. He is survived by. his TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE | 
wife, Dorothy, and two sons, Sid- OF OAK LAWN, COOK COUN | on ce i> ta Pee : 

‘ — ‘ — | from and After its passage, ap- 
| proval and publication as required 
| by law, : 

PASSED and DEPOSITED in 
| 

| ELMER L, HANEGAN 
. Village Clerk 

| APPROVED by me this 28nd 

A.D. 1949. 

day of March, 1949. 

GREATER OAK |... = 
9435 8. 54th Av. 

| any morning worship, 10:45 a.m. 
| Young Peoples societies; Se- 

- 
| niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 pn. 

Sunday evening prayer meeting 
at 7 p.m. 

Village President Wednesday prayer meeting at 

7:45 p.m. 

Village Clerk 

Police Magistrate 

Trustees 



New Homes 
This Area 

(CNS) Eleven ‘permits for erec- 
‘tion of new homes were 
last week by A. J. Mullins, Goan 

ter of the Cook county zoning 

bureau. 

Bight cre-story frame resi- 

dences will be built by J. Herbert 

Cline, 77 W. Washington st., Chi- 
cago. Two are to be on the east 

side of Major av. south of 89th 

st., one on the west side of Park- 

side av. south of 90th st, two on 

“tlie West side OT Central aves i 

of 89th st., two on the west side 

of MeViekers av. north of 87th 

st., and one on the west side of f 

Meade av. north of 87th st. They 

are valued at $4,500 each. 

Others are one and one-half 

story frame residence, southeast 

corner of 8@h st. and Menard | 

w., to Louis D. Thompson, 1954 | REGULARLY $2.98 

W. Congress st., Chieago, $5,000. you SAVE $1.51 \ 

“ne -ste frame residence, 90th ‘ “ 7 

and MeVieckers, to William  La- Sprightly models in a fresh new selection. 

Plant, 9810 S. MeViekers x... Ch All sizes in a surprisingly large variety. 
avo, $4,500 

One-story frame residence. 

north side of 88th pl. east f 

Austin av., to J. Herbert Cline, 

W. Washingt» 
$4,500. 

P 

MISSION “MOV IE | Briefs 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary ; $ 

society is onsoring a movie on 

mission service in India next fi for 1 for 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the audi- 

terium. The film, “Patna of 69c ribbed style rayon, elastic waist Choice of attractive prints and gay 

Granges,” will be shown by the | colors. 

’Connor, 8. J. | 

| 

same buet co 
‘White in sizes 24 to 34. 49c value. . Regular 25c pair, white, random or grey. 

| Sov's Ter slants | 2tr$t | MONS TER GOURTS ... Bert 
S8e value, Whine. Small, medium, lange. Reg. 59c, white. Small, medium and large. 

) Cov's oar Gnurs . . Str $1 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS 2 to $1 

|| GIRL'S RAYON PANTIES 31° $1 MEN'S KNIT GRIEFS .. . 2a Gt 
49c value. Sizes 8 to 12. Tricut knit. Reg. 59c, white in small, medium and large. 



small gathering of friends and! 

condition for the past five |: 
so because of his illmess, 

celebration was limited tos 

relatives. 

WABASH STRIKE OFF 
ms from Oak Lawn, Commute: 

‘ Worth and Chieago Ridge, who 
@ birthday last Fri- were forced to use other meats 

having dinner at Fritzel’s 
attending the movie 

moved into their apartment 
8. 52nd ct. Mrs. Amund- 

} is tle former Jane Franks. 
Sidney M. Nason of 

N. J., flew into Chi- 

last ursday for a month's 
with her granddaughter, 

Lewis Witechner, and fami!, 

10000 Harnew rd. east. This | 
the first flying trip Mrs. Na 

ever made; she 82 vear 

She said she real n d 
trip all th« 

Oak LAW @ pies 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

%. Trust and Savin; 47 
and Ma: \ 8 
’s Drugs 
Twp, Demo, Clu 

series: rt! 
Alice 

ST. GERALD’S LADIES 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Water Service 46 8638 
Motor Gales 45 «30 

6. 8) 
est Distributors ma 2 
Yankee Lounge 39 48 | 
Tap : 47 | 

series: Helen Dutton, 470; 
y Torrence, 456; Dec Pavisi, | 
Plo. Bawulski, 442; Edna | 

480; Irene Jackson, 422; | 
ee 420; Vivian Paw- 

James Barnes, 67, | 
79th ev., who suffered 
tack last Sat 
given. aid by ray & 
squad and taken to 
pany of Mary 108 | Me 

IR wrx escmerc reer SEY SEE ce 8 ce ere © Ae eT Pe we OY ee 



1 WEEK SERVICE 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

AUTHORIZED HAMILTON 
WATCH DEALER 

CHILL JEWELERS 
3242 W. 111th Street 

Phone Hilltop 5-3207 

oF 
nad | 

| Future 

letz, 15817 Paulina av., lost two; 
Charles McFPimdee, 15803 Paulina 

lost two, and Roe Partwood, 
15829 Ashland av., lost two. Po- 
lice said the stolen rims were in 
the boys” car, and When they 
were questioned explained rei 
wanted to use them on _ their 
own car. They were held on petty 
larceny charges for a hearing n 
Judge Lambert’s court Tuesday. 

: 
Simmons PTA Plans 

Graduation Party 

The Simmons sechoc| PTA exec 

utive board held a meeting at the 

home of Mrs. Walter Mann, 9645 
Merton av., Monday afternoon. 

Fifteen chairmen and officers were 
present. Plans for the graduation 

paity were discussed. Refresh- 
is were served by the hostess. 

sted by Mrs. A. Hartig. 
members of the Simmons 

school FTA are urged to attend | 

the regular meeting Friday, Mar. | 

25, at 8 p.m. gt the school audi- 
torium. This meeting is very im- 

; portant as they will hold the elec- 
| tion of officers. Second grade room | 

| mothers will be hostesses | 
| Fourteen members of the Sim- | 

mons school PTA made a tour of 
a printing plant to how a 

| n€wSpaper was made last Friday. 

Bradys Entertain 
Future Builders 

Thirty members of the Simmons 
Builders attended a St. 

( 

BE¢ 

| Patrick’s day party at the home} 

HOM! 
: 

of Mr. and Mrs. Burness Brady, 
9515 MeVickers av., last Thursday 

t. Chaperons were Mr. ~ nigh 
MT Arimerman and , re. 

and 

Thomas Rockett, Edward - Ciol- 
kosz. Bob Dabroski and Hugh} 
McMillan helped decorate the 
room with decorations supplied by | 
Mr. Brady. Ice cream was donated 
by Mr. Kunis, potato chips by FP. 
Walenta, vop bv Mr. tLuedke, 
eendy by Mr. Robinson and cake | 
by Mrs. Ammerman. A_ waltz | 
contes: s held, and the winners 

prizes. 

¥ 

ANS 



For floors and all interior surfaces and general household use. 

cupoly now at thin bargain prise ‘ 

3209 W. th STREET aioe weer alii 
ogt e 

$ a 
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(Continued From Page 1) 

could handle all their customers’ |” 
work. Mr. Smith says with pride, 
“J turned away business rathe r 

thar sacrifice my promise of time 
unsatisfactory service.” 

one thougnt in 

pe:sinalized busi. ess,” Mr. 

started planning 
H ntec i 
cu Modale 

bu a 

or give 

With 

iough to ac 

cusior ie studied plans and 

allied 

mind, “a 

Smith | 

is present, plarrt. 

genes | 
isiness, 

» keep in close | 

emplovees ee | 

trade | 
t he want- | 

> had his | 

was built ; 
merete con 

s poured 
hout the ‘building. 
nuch 

sible, and 

s passed on to 
ork gt a 

. vork reoms and By 
cleaning oms are light and airy. 

deodorizing Special equipment foi 

the cleaning @uid odors have been 

sed. In the sewing depart- 

ims are resewn and 

and snags are re 

additional charge. 
100 pereent fool- 

prot sstion 
s ie? been 

oks. 

©! tinguisher 

Sm ith 

customer 

iutifu hous 

sinorage 
} f nearly 

plant also 

room with a 

4,000 coats 
only one door to this 

is in view of the 

Th-re 

room, and that 

front window, 
at night. The humidity and tem- 
perature are under contro! at all 
times. 

i ny BS is 

--ided on contract by the local 
Rorists. 

Mr. Smith Was turned the clean- 

more 

always well lighted | 

John 3S. Bohne 
The usual Sunday serenity of 

the Community Center foundation 

at 127th and Southwest hwy., 
Palos “ark, was disrupte.! by fire 
Mar. 20. Smoke came from a 
guest-house on the 

dary of the grounds, a 
| raging blaze burst forth fron 

and doorway 

Rev. Pau! T. Sanders, dir: 

| of the foundation, hurried tu the 
burning . building with a fire ex 

Residents and 

wester! 

windows 

guests 

ing business over to his wife and | 

key ‘rsonne., and sate 

| over the department. » has | 

‘ furrier process- studied the latest 

Walter Hertel co. in 

he 18 

es taugnt at 

| Minneapolis. 

With very little publicity on his | 

fur coat storage space, he had 
approximately 2,200 coats at the 
end of the second year. He has 

| built an enviable position in his 
cleaning and now hopes to estab- 
lish a reputation for fur work. 

He extends an invitation to visi- 
tors to the organisation peg ll also any 

active life in ea og SAS community. 
is president of the Lions club, 
member of Greater Oak Lown 
Safety and Health council, a mem- 
ber of the Chamber of Commerce | 
and vice-president of West Sub- | 
urban Cleaners assn. and member 
of State and National asap. aa 
Dry Cleaning. 
The story and pictures of an! 

beautiful modern cleaning plant | 
appeared in “The National Cleaner | 
and Dyer” magazine, “The 
erican Drycleaner,” and “The 
Drycleaning Industries” magazine 
in 1948. 

In spite of rising from a $5 
a week man to an owner of a 
$75,000 cleaning plant, Hugh 
Smith is just a real fello® you 
Gan call “Smitty” ” 

——S 

1 County, Mlinois, 

! 

School, 
‘ 

ms hie Rev. Sanders rushes to flaming guest house at Palos Community 

cus- Worth and Orland fire depts. had to go too far to arrive in time. 

Center. foundatign. Only the chimney remained after the fire. | 

followed him with n 

tinguishers Nothing 

done to save e gue 

strong wi 

interior int 

1 kept fanping 

a fury 

Fire depart t irrived from 

Orland Park and Worth, but too 

late. A fire engine and water 

truek were driven down into the 
hollow -between the driveway and 
the location of the burning build- 
ing but were brought to a halt by 
1 creek. However, @ long hose 
was pulled up to the building and 
water was turned upon it. Other 
firemen used hand extinguishers 
to combat the fire, which was 
spreading in the surrounding 
wooded area. The guest house 
burned to the ground, and only 
a conerete chimney was left stand- 
ing. The cause of the five was 
believed to be defective wiring. 

Many motorists, passing on | 
nearby Southwest hwy., were at-|/ 

Am- | le 

watum 
MORNING 
STOVES 

an be 
1 District No. ‘127%, 

for the purpose 

of electing one (1) School Divec- 

tor for the full term. 

The polling pine for said elec- 

tion will be the Chicago Ridg 

105ih Street and Ridge- 

To Our ro 

GLUTEN, YA 
Line of Groceries 
BREAD and othe: 

DIABETIC SUPPLIES ON HAND 

Stan aN 
Sodaro s 

Our 

and Ice Cream 
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! t 
The Evergreen Park Athietie) 

assn. met Wednesday evening, 
Mar. 23, at the Legion hall. The 
main under discussion was 

approaching baseball season. | 
been an attempt i 

organize a Southwest Softball 
league, but the response from. the 
neighboring yiHages has not been 
encouraging. If the league is not 
formed in another week, this -pro- 
ject will probably be dropped, 

Glenn Dilion, president of the 
EPAA, would like to hear from 
the managers of the teams in the 
young men’s league (under 25) as 
soon as possible. This will be a 
four-elub .eague in the coming 
season. 

One of the main vout> projects 
of the EPAA is the Blue Is 

|| hardball team which is entered in 
Ray Schaik’s Fernwood league. 
These boys not only aa. playing in 
a fast league, but if they show 
e) ceptions! ability will be given 

a thorougn looking over by pro- 

fessional scouts. There will be 
|}@ call for try-out on this ball 
team sovn, and any boy under 29 
years of age is eligible to par- 

t 

T9F 



BIRD'S EVE VIEW .. 
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I 

( 

Pr 

bors gh tragedy struek thi j 
¢ 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

nificent tribute to one of our own, 
. | by the people who live in— 

Town. They did not say, “That's 
the way it goes; teo bad!” and 

“My, were your taxes high this 

year?” But they set out to do 

something about it. 

The members of the Evergreen | 

Park American Legion, who ‘farn- 

ished the hall, the Gitli¢@e Schoo! 

Dance, and the hundreds of 

: people friends, neighbors, and 

: rd Outs sts ingers who worked together | 

1 te | né@erful suc 

ranked 

“Breathes there a man _ with 

oul so dead, who to himself has 

ever said, ‘There, but for the 

trace of God, go I’.” 

Witl yrds in mind, some 

f tl finest peo RF Town 

athered toge jay night for 

hese 

neigh 

s such 4 W 
So a es a 

° J]. 

Buy Our Chicks | »: 
They Live, Grow Lay and Pay : 

We hatch all popular breeds. 

The in a chick's 

life is very important. They should | 

have rest. They shouldn't be jug- | 
gled around a train, getting | 

cold or overheated. Ye hatch our | 

own chicks, giving them the prop- 
and care. When you get 

them from us they are rested and 

ready to be fed. Our breeders are 

fed breeding mash, 

which a strong 

health; chick 
We also have a good 

oil and electric brood 

first 12 hours 

on 

er rest 

regular 

assures you ot 

supply of | 
in various | 

sizes. supplies. fountains 

and feeders. We manufacture a 

high grade feed for poultry and | 

live stock and sell it to you whole- 
sale. Give us a trial and buy the | 

best for 

Poultry 

less | j ee 

SPECIAL | a 

100 Ibs. Scratch 
Feed $3.50 

100 Ibs. Egg Mash 3.95 | 

Anderson Feed & Hatchery 
15700 S. Cicero, Oak Forest | 

IN MEMORIAM 

Ph. Blue Island 744— We Deliver i 

| FOR 

Good Government 

Good Business 
VOTE FOR YOUR 

SUPERVISOR 

STANLEY B. HILL 
2441 Oak St., Blue Island 

CLERK 

LAWRENCE J. COSTELLO 
2525 Orchard St., Blue Island 

PAUL COLSON 
2730 W. 96th Place, Evergreen Park 

COLLECTOR 

HENRY A. KIBBONS 
9600 South 49th Ave., Oak Lawn 

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 

ARTHUR S. MacDONALD 
9534 So. Melvina Ave., Columbus Manor 

FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE (5 to be Elected) 

WILLIAM N. BRANDT 
107th and Oxford St., Chicago Ridge 

FREEMAN §&. EVERETT 
2927 W. 99th Place, Evergreen Park 

CHARLES S. McKAY 
9616 So. Sist Ave., Oak Lawn 

RALPH B. SULLIVAN, JR. 
2438 Cochran St., Blue Island 

WILBERT F. SAUERBIER 
5900 W. 135th St., Worth 

FOR CONSTABLES (5. to be Blected) 

ANTHONY G. BATER 
11756 Harding Awe. Alsip 

MILLARD R. COURTNEY 
2443 Broadway, Blue Island 
EDWARD J. EMOND 

111th St., Worth 

WALTHER HOLZ 
5831 W. 89th St., Grandview Park 

KENNETH HEATLEY 
2853 W. Everett St., Blue Island 

Endorsed by 

WORTH TOWNSHIP REGULAR 
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION 

ASSESSOR 

12 NEW BOOKS — 

that may be found ae shelves | Sweet Home!” 

of the Evergreen Park Public] Other adult books are 

library: Adult rental books, Dresser’s “Death Rides the Pe- 

Castle’s “The Golden Fury,” Hayes’ | cos,” (Western); King’s “The Case 

“The Girl on the Via Flaminia,”| of the Redoabled-Cross” (Mys- 

... makes possible the use of the entire screen surface to 

provide a picture amazingly larger than on ordinary receivers. 

And your Zenith picture is sharper, cleare: and brighter. 

... one knob, one twist—there's your station, your picture, 

your sound! No more “fiddling” to keep the picture steady 

or to tune it properly when switching to another station! 

The Zenith WARWICK, Has 
“Big B" Giant Cirele Screen. 

Bulls Eye Automatic Tuning for 
all available channels, 

Come in - See tt for Yourselft 
You must see and operate Zenith Television yourself to appreciate it! 
That's why Zenith invites—seeks—challenges comparison! Operate'the new 
Zenith side-by-side with any other make of television receiver. You'll be 
amazed at the difference. Make this dramatic and exeiting test yourself 
today! 

CONVENIENT TERMS 



Today, 8 p.m., Evening guild, | 
T » 730 pm, Boy 

Seouts at Cook school, 
Saturday, 11 a.m., Confirmation 

class at parsonage; 9 pm., “One 
Great Hour” radio broadcast éver 
WGN-WBBM. 
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Church school 

and Senior choir practice—Coving- 
ton school. 11:00 a.m., Worship 
service with collection of Lenten 
benevolences and baptism of child- 
ren; nursery for small children of 
church-goers 30 pm. “Seven 
Last Words” practice. 3:30 p.m., 
Junior. Pilgrim Fellowship. 7:30 
p.m., Senior Pilgrim Fellowship. 
8 p.m., Sunday Evening club with 

Rev. Fred Jarman of Switzerland 
speaking on the work of the Swiss 
churches, 9600 Brandt av. 

Monday, 8 p.m., Cub committee, 
Reiners; 8 p.m., “West Meets 
East” practice at Phillips. 
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Junior choir. 

8 p.m., Fellowship leagué meeting 
with Dr. Paul Reynolds speaking 

Quick iz “Christian Family Life” 
Ingersons. 

Get Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Bluebirds 
| at Ciprians. 8 p.m., “Christian 
| Life” study club at the parsonage 
| with Mrs. Raymond Hertel and 
Mrs. Vincent Folk discussion lead- 

i ics ltt anige« beg.a” 
roils - 

if ei iy | 

% Tm. Recessed Edge 
4x8 Plasterboard 

li, Fesere ox. 



a O4th and Central Av. 
Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 

Assistant Rev._P._Phelan, 

Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:15) 

a.m, and 12:10 p.m. 

Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m. .March, 1949. 
. LARSEN 

AYES: 4 
beer “of the Village of 

| Novena every Friday at 8 pan. | 

} Cor fession every Saturday 4 to NAYS: 0 ! Oak Lawn 

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 tuo 9 p.m. 

s yo the Cross Sunday 
7 , mt 

t ! daring Lent at 4 p.m. 
T 

er 

THEATRE 
ORDINANCE NO 

IRDINANCE \MEND 

March, A.D. 1949; and PROVED ty. aie 

| cording to law the 24th day of _ Fy 

A 
"The Southwest Towns CN ORDINAN i 

Most Convenient Theatre” IN } \ 
f 

ue 

(147th and Crawford) | OF QUALIT ¥ arty hy
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With Choice Fabrics. All Furniture Sprin, 

All new sauna: Weedwerk touched be w=rh 3 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AO 

‘That Wonderful Urge’ | be THERE 2 

Tyrone Power 
r ORI 

p As Lew 

| — Plu | | ave | 
‘ ¢s. 

As $119
 

“The Contederates’ Me oe cus "OM MADE SLIP 
SUPERMAN Hi At 1 NOES 

100 Exclusive Patterns to Choose From 6 

Pebble Weaves. Sail Cloth and Sharkskins 

2. Pes. Low As $69 
ALO DRAPES AT MODERN PRICES 
FREE ESTWAATES — BUDGET PLAN 

Experienced Decorators Will Call — 5-Year Guarantee 

ABILITY UPHOLSTERING CO. 
1144 W. 79th Street Phone Oak Lawn 3958 — HUdson 3-24 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

‘Rogues Regiment’ 

— Plus 

‘Old Spanish Trail” 
Re R 

SIDA 2 

| “PHANTOM OF | 
THE OPERA | 

wee Chase Fours} e 

\ FSDAY Hil Y \ 

| COAST GUARD” we palling | 

SI rie ) hat all o ¢ 

Flight Lieutewaet , ah ts siaie ie er 

| Pa B Glenn Ford { dina ept as here 

——= —_——_— ended remain in fall foree and | 

I from and after its passage 

So ol = 
' 

Week Day - Doors Open 6:30 

Saturday —Doors Open 5:30 P.M. |} uppre val and = publication as re- | 

| quired by law. 

| Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. PASSED by the President an 7 

Board of Trustees of the Village | 
of Oak Lawn, Cook County, Illi- 

Gale at Mt. Greenwood 
Store Only 
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0." Cament Block ©o. 
LADIES WEDGIES (fi >. 

Sizes 4 to 9. Were $5.50 Svante "Uaresn 

DOLLAR DAY ONLY $1.99 
Brandt Coals 

: é Smith Cleaners MEN'S SHOES Worth Furnaces 
Sizes 61/2 to 12. $10.95 Value —r" Servi 

DOLLAR DAY ONLY $8.45 
F eeeesses it Fig 

An SHO 

A8 BARR 
¥ is 

i 

Gesy Menthty Terms — Up to 5 Veors to Pay 

aS SS ee 



4 

the tax. collections: Has Lower aa Reon 
Because of an increase in 

equalization faetor, DA is 

plied to County Assessor Joh 

1948 1047] School Dist. 128 
School Dist. 124 

where individual tax bills will re- breakdown of 1948 and 1947 

~ Oully Cniage | fect a 51.4 cent jump. The total) for the various government agen- 

cies who will receive revenue from | Cook 

‘| 
| County 318 .264 

| , 

| 

me 
| 

CNS) I Fo rener\ 084 0821 School Dist. 126 

ORE eee Tow no levy .OB8] Scioal Dist. 126 , 
sluations a : u », ‘i yo Schoo! Diat 127 

Road i Reider 142 16 hool Dist! 127% \ 

* EDALe I ) 44 Dist. 128 t) 

j taf} Reh ‘ry 199 : 

AUTOMATIC ZEROSOFT WATER 
CRISS WATER SERVICE. 

- 9724 Austin Avenue Oak Lawn 1042 

258, \\ 

eee 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOUR FRIENDLY 

| JEWEL STORE IN OAK LAWN 
| Will Be Open Thurs., end Bri. Eves. Till 9 p.m. 
| MARKET OPEN ‘TIL 6 - THURS., FRI. and SAT. 'THL 5 P.M. 

we Sen ey Siock of Rctoren | SPRING CANNED FOOD SALE 
Rees Stock Up Now for Busy Spring Cleaning Time 

H. LANG SON 

FOR STOVES REMEMBER, dropping everything on a busy spring cleaning day to rash out and do the 

b ard Riductand shopping? Well, *s a way to avoid that last minute rush—conserve your strength 

ae aes . sh ; and shop now for those busy days ahead. 

PREPARE your pantry shelf with -_ outstanding 
canned food values. You'll find the variety you need— 
Plus welt-known brands in which you have full confi- 
* ence and at extra savings, too! 

. a ie 

ne 

depending 

ert Sg ’ ”Y 

| : pipe dist gee on Aa Tie = Always « favarite. So easy to 

Non-High Sehoo! dist., om as ose . 
26, and, if applicable, also Co- 

s Manor fire protection dist- | 
ct, 084.) | 
ferrionette Park: 

Schoo] Dist. 125 
(Com. High dist.) 3.286 2.772 

School Dist. 125 | 
({Non-High dist.) 2.784 2.412) 

Ww f 
127 

(Non-High dist.) 
| School Dist. 127 

Com. High dist.) 2856 2568 
rative Following is a _ co 

2.364 2a} 

601. 
THE PURE FLOATING SOAP 

ED CONCENTRATED GaTH = 15¢ 
juice SE CHICAGO'S gucnos ra vagus gent #0 

xe 88 smariaae Soir 2c d ON SOAP AND me iors I ENERGY 
MULE TEAM no. 17 

8 mixes. 35c Boras GREASY HANDS 

PET FOOD VALUE ree, Be "S BIGGEST CLEA me 186 

a ne: 266 Bowiene on le 
FOR TUB OR SHOWE FOR HOME DRY genus BATH SIZE 

sone 2 tats 2c Ronuait Thier “Shi O80 

= § PLYWOOD ... . easy and econofical to use anywhere. ~» 

In the home, store, office, factory — even for boats. See us 
for your needs. 

14” im 4x8 ft. Sheets sot hetes 
3" in 4x8 ft. Sheets _ _ 12 
V2" im 4x4 ft. | bare 
5” in 4x8 ft. Sheets ; | 

air ei 
34” in 4x8 ft. Sheets 43 ALL-OVER 

3 7 A GOOD BUY ON A BETTER SOAP 

notty Pine Lumber saan omen eS OPFOR GRP FLAKES Knotty oo CAN Buy the reguier package ............ 270 
Random Widths and Lengths. Adds Newness ikraft Velvesta 8 ji: sco siatabessuanie tee 

and Beauty to Any Room. Per Sq. Pe. 

7 



+ 
: 2 

Mrs. Rudolph Theuer of 9554] William Esboldt of 

prize of @ green carnation corsage, 
which was dotiated by Reggie | 
Rausch, was. won by Deloris De-| 
Runtz, and Ralph Haregan wor| 
the green carnation - boutonniere} 
... Myra “Zander and Walter 
Dibble wera the lucky chupie that 
won the bxlloon dance ... Myra 
received a two-pound box of ca 

dy, and Walter a tie clasp . 
Entertamnient = tr he ¢ 
was provided by Ronald Spieg 
vho played the accordion; 
Dracha sang a D 

did ai tap da 
a"teen prese on 

progra 

and Hi 

Y eacn rece 

« corsaue i 

Ved hy Beever 

1 Verna Bur 

son has allow 

use his PLA 

ecent meeting and 

appreciated! 

Columbus Manor Pe 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ri 

1700 Merton a‘ wil 

t 12th wedding a 

rsonals 
j harasc 

Save $1 on 

} This Extra 
Ordinary 
Value 



eum, o Cem 
Men's clob meets Mar. % at 8 Ss eer 

Rev. Peter C =| p.m. congregation 
Church board meeting Mar. 31] Manor Bible p oe — 

Worship service at 9 a.m | Morning worship at 10:15 am Lo 8 ep ; for the past few months. I 

Sunday school atl) Sunday school ,all grades, at "| Next Teachers meeting Apr. 4) bers of the church have [ 

Everyone is welcome, acm. at ip cleaning and decorating the in- 

ee —_— terior of the charch and will start 

i— ¥ ¥ : n the basement next, The 
die Aid has purchased, new vub- 

' 
bet mats for the floors, and they 

will be put in very shostly. “ 

® 
| 

: 9520 S. Merton. Av. 
Samuel S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday schopt at 9745-qam. 

a.m. Worship servige 

We wish to thank all of our many customers who have Youth is he nine 

taken advantage of our EARLY EASTER SHOP- 

| PING PREMIUM PLAN and to remind them that 

| there are still 8 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT TO USE 

| THIS PLAN. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SPECIAL 

§ DAY VALUES - MARCH 24th 

“REMEMBER OUR LAST $ DAY” 

fiat 

Real Estate — Loans — Insurance 

} Odds and ends—-Comple: 
ing. Anything of value 
Post, Peotone, T, Ph 
Just drop 4 post card. 

SHOES $1 AND MANY OTHER 
LINGERIE $1 TREMENDOUS $ 

SHIRTS $1. DAY VALUES 

3103 W. 111th STREET | ree Dart ene wor 

| ~ EXPERIENCED 
SALESMAN 

To Sell 

ae Refrigerators, Washers 
Radios, Television 
Vacuum Cleaners 
& Sewing Machines 

SEARS 
& CO. 

13103 S. Western Ave. 
Blue Island, Ill. 

ais — 

PERMANENT 088 
No Experience 

Loading and age, 

3200 W. 111th Street 
PHONE HILLTOP 5-3209 

WIGHTS $1.24’ 
Woe Therense Aiter 20 Days 

Good unity 
For Put 1, 

1 LB. BOX TURTLES 
Full of Luscious Pecans, Butter 
Mitk Chocolate. Regularly $ 

nigel a’ 

yacations. 

® 

2 lbs. 
500 West 138th Stree 

3 
WANTED 

STENOGRAPHER 
Dictaphone exp. desirat 

also Elliott-Fisher 
BILLER 

Girl with 2 or 3 Veurs 

Experience Preferred 

Phone Mr. 
Harvey 

te coe 



INCOME PROPERTY: Filling station -to- 
cated in Thornton, 10% return on invest- 
orent under present rental agreement. to-5 pam. 8700] sound business opportunity. “ 

The Winterhoff Agency 
344 Ridge Re. Lansing, HI 

Phone Lansing 796 

. 10786 8. Drak ESNci wad eee we 
4 ‘ mie a5 

to close estate. lot NB. corner 
set Stith. Moke offer 

226112 lot on ¥ h #4... 4 a —. ; es storm ay. Call at 7 dout ee Se he el mme hots railer, used rn urvey Qn 4 da pam. P + ny elleat cond. Keas, Phone B. 1. | Fri, _ ae h » BB. Pardue, 

Bia ' : 

6 30-tt, lots in Markham, 
rich soll. 2 bike. from 
in, street. Price, 6 lots, 
call POrtamouth 7 
ew 4 rm. deluxe rk. . Pores 

heat, elec, exhaust fam drawn L vorne attic for extra room, steel kh. . level a “ Immed. possesion, 7327 W. sou lakes Bev. Summit. POrtemouth 7—#287. mined - att 

Lot, 15x10) on 100th amd St. as, 
qui | 1004s St. *. Lows «26 . For im- 

WA 448 

Congratuialione—Won have developed Te —- 
wise Habit by reading the want on y adi hla ifs tye ee you have something to sell, list it with | i ar-~ Via a lt hyo t RadaD  / Ws. Mail the coupon at the beginning of | 62-2! Stewart e—iese 4-8L, 
this section t© Messenger Preas, Midlo-| Hor you wn , 1 to ows 1 bir 
thian, Tl. A 4-299 | » $1200. S500 4 zvod 3% ma 
If @ carpenter or handyman would like fo | 7°00 andy 44 35.000, Handym wo 6 
awn an apartment by helpi to build it et 6 rm. near finished ma 
anil finance an addition to u home, you! nh terms, Aloo & rm. 1 acre. Ch 
wil be protected by joint nor. 6 *, 10060 8. Roberts rd. Sut. Sun. ! 

some other agreeable terms Write FF a - 3 
Oak Lawn Independent. Ok f.aw n 

1Q| xo ‘ Phone Oak 

SITUATION Wal PR gis aig dye 
CGarpeliter wales p Wants hh rt time ‘ BI Ielumwl 39 buon. 

Oak Lawn 0998. Ask for f I 

Carpenter wants Work of al) kind wone | t erry M Cha Vitti ange 
Oxk Lawn 1760-J-1 | w Blue Ish Phe B. 
Man will do carpenter 

ees, fruit cella ' 

seatmertabe = “HOMES - LOTS - ~ ARES 

* } 

INSURANCE a LOANS 

New 6 rm. Efficiency hse. 

Oak Lawn 12 

WANTED TO RENT 
Firine Gerri 

: | Soe cm some finishing. $4950. 

lpSSle Fes le PRT PS 

ar tranaportation. b 2 

ae Fron Harve — '|4 rm., attach. garage, oil 
BP Oats. we Blidten. Call al .| furnace, elec. range. Total 

WANTED TO RENT |price, $4250. 

by me Fiowhing. ‘Total Priee 
PONTIAC EXECUTIVE, F $2950. ‘Terms 
@ bed room house or apt mfur 

Reoms. Move in Now Neods 

Rished, Will pay up to $100 per ow Buide Site, Near Seliools, 

month Also will * suppiy rereon } ores and hurches 

securine house or apt, a new MMe $550. Terms 
PONTIAC. with immediate delivery 
at below retail fist price 

Phone or Write 

1840 S. ern Ave. 
Blue Island 4470 ad 

ou cid would lke 
wifurnished lo rent 

Rever Larges 
MOP 

120 foot frottage and ripe for building 
near beautiful homes. Terms 

couple with 
ur room cott 

wenter of Warvey. available in 

For information ul? Harvey 

av Qilices, G841 Archer 
“ 2722 5a 

Benth ae te | ACREAGE WITH US. 
garage for auto repair, l4bet 

. Owner, Kasper, 157th i] 
Crawtore “d : 

fiichen priv Bath and 

private ontrance. Vic, 55th and OUR OFFICE, COR.
 87th 

. POrtamouth 7—S5116 25N 

Snor & OFFICE FACILITY 

a & Passenger 
R. Close By 

SHOP 
* 100° Conerete floor, 2 doors 

— 12°. Modern «teel-con- 

. Automatic heat. Lava 

and locker rpom 

OFFICE CUBICLE 
into; © x 12 secretarial 

4) 15 x 16 executive 
furniture. Reception 

4-1L 

Loaving Gly, | Mut [a 6 te. teame 

house with 1 acre orchard, Cheap, Mrs. 

Levey. 5043 W. 10%rd, Chgo. Ridge. * 

Tap ft. x 126 ft SW. cor. of raat and 

Kuox. Right for development, Taxes paid. 

Must be sold. S. Wilkey, 127 N. Dear- 

born, Phone DEarborn 2—2002. 4-1L 

|, private Tamliy. i 
Pr. * private entrance 

. Glee. in. 4 

bath and heated 2 
i TaR1o 1 Kostner. 

share. 1 furn. cm Dol. | Ghoiee lot. 75x150, 148th and 

bathroom. Adults only. 9242) Midlothian. Ideal for ranch style home. 

o LL. i + 41 $750. Phon BEy. 5 8—1184. tf (e 

5 om frame, 58 ft. lot —, uak 

520 : |) basement odern — inte minediate 

— - poararcentin 307 ). Terms. Phone He 
——— men 

Fixtures and stock 
Living quarters in 

ut 1 72nd 
Phane HH 

T rm. fra 

lia = ia Line Food shop of 

room home. Move in now r 

— total price 

————— 
lot: auiek sale South & youth oe 

Harlem av 
. Call bs 
6 p.m. Edward Von Mi 4-8L 

basement and 

for 

ics 

|horses, corral, fair house. 

{| income boarding horses. hare Gh tend 132 

| FRANKFORT: 6 rm. mod. 
‘home, stoker “heat, TV )ma 7 

| $3,800 required. 

“ " Kenmore vacuum eh... wage ticken coop, cor, lot 45 x 186. Sweeper, some gttac of bargains. Use our 
| Close 1 *.. shopping, Also schol. , UTES 8. jouaes Onk 

‘ sh id 2715, Lawn. Phone 

afurmigbed abazimen' o° ‘wm “io MY Water, electric in. Needs; 

i 
| s 

| 

Located 

a 

4 
7 

. 

-~ fe to a full block § Homan. Phone F 
3-251 

a te c= wi #0 ft. frontage in Tranhoe, cl to 1s 

a wv. © . rT and bus. Cash or tera Write rt 3 

Hazel Crest, TM. 
. 

ay ; lee. wine, Georgian br house, 5 clos 
i floors 

nts {1 paint, beaut, de woor 

+ caoee built-ins can be used 

or tee. rm, Gas fur. eat 
Ouk Lawn 307. 

wl ane homo in vicinity i - Sith | Wn to tay 6 oF 0 or Mount 

truly modern oon for 
re Roautit Peuiteed — 

May consider trade. Can Roy un 100" 
| have $200-to $300 a mon. | * ee pyareg 

|All for $15,500. 

acres for $9,100. About 

5 ACRES in the woods. A 
real retreat with small but 
— house. 2 chicken 
houses. Quite a house for 
$13,500 

J. E. BARTON 

USED 
discounts on all sizes, from On 

feet. We «specialize in odd 
rugs and wall to wall a . 
; & weave > aad 

on hand, 900 bedroom 
‘a bs 145th PI. and West. Ave. Se toe, saving cu to ae 

4-81 ~ * beautiful, durable, low 
wo opariment frame hous, 6 OOM POrtsmouth “ ipa . Congoleum 9x12" rage 

dow new furnace, do . ~ count to close out. Save 

0) Rear am | lags Met : RUG 
¥ out bid De Funeak iT Mohair. . 

Via. P. O. Box ‘207, Harvey. i. 5-4: chal q SL? W. ALith 

Nothing to @ lee. 6 bc. a io oe Caat «onl. 
rm weatherstripped storm sash and| With spring - mattress, $125. Phone 
Nothin t uld to this Georgian. 

s heat, tile bath, powder room| Werth = 
14x22, All just 2 cond. und Bat 

1.000, 3762 W. ‘' ’ . 996. 3 we 
, 3 — 6657. . 3-258, Mavtuz washer. $27.50. Fs 

= Foxt5s. G10 west on Rd wi, | Kenmore vac. ect wi r ran ; 

ABerdecn 41—8704 or inquire 9257! good cond. One hand " pro ransparen| 
3-201 | Gail ‘eyes. or aa 1 4-it..d-in, Phone 

sandy loum. 80 ‘eres * tim. 
River on perth side. Good 

cm. bee, gar, grainery, 

barn, 3% 
ittnd st. Miue Island. B, 

' roy 



A a a 
a be- 1937- 1941 a on moter scooter. eo ct xo 

es SALES 
a & 8. or & 

¥ Last 

List Price 
1941 FORD DE LUXE 

2 Door, Overhauled and Guaranteed. 
Radie and Heater 

1948 Mobile Sporteman aluminum howee- 
trailer —— modern with all con- 
venienars . ftove cabinets ete 

Sieepe four a purchased home. will 

2-29@], really sacrifice trailer for quick sale 

eed eae 2-DR.|-YOUR PRESENT AUTO| i a"ag5 i" 
iS WORTH : ; a 

Miscellaneous tor On Display Now at 
ipa8 irailer, almost mew, for equity or RUSS’ BIKE SHOP 
jown payment on 5 or 6 rm. has, in Mid 

Markham or visnity Write B<! 159th and Central Park, 
3-25F 

Hoover vec. cleaner: girl's TT wheel Markham 

bike bird cage and stand) § m.m. auto 

Alfalfa hay and ou 
sold by the ton, Porter's, 22ist at 
Hamiin av bef bef. 3B - 

ornee wee $75 AND P 

OAK LAWN MOTORS GOOD MONEY 
WRST 5t ST RE ET 

Hag oe ri? 5PM ON TRADE IN ON OUR 80 

for cash. trade or REMEMBER — with 4 ‘bokee  aheie, 14022 Spaulding. New and Used Bicycles 

Ford 1. ton truck stake bods © cy Schwinn fe exeelient a 6 

Good oni 78th ot. Tan st Phowe | STUDEBAKER PICK UPS weeks git ‘3424 8. Menard, POrtemouth —— : 41F| Also Repair Bicycles and 

TV) 

1948 Olds hydroma “y t . 

green. radio. visor ond 

5 me “ ith - 

. and weekends, 9215 Clifton. Park Lan 2*| Parts and Accessories 

Summit 1lisv-W-2 4.1G 

ote vane ant like noe Wh te wal Ride Like An Automobile RICH cK 
limes Fully equipped Exceptionally oor 

Sea se 2-25F 

bay al!/oat ten “5 "atie 3/2 SEE US ABOUT A TRADE Li oun: ak 
Feo 80° «doo. od Mechanics 

Test Free ur trim e@oats. 

Hiody tue best offer, Oak Lawn AL PAYNE MOTORS. Inc. conan wae Men's sults, ait aime, 30. Beas iS Ww 
37 Brandt av = i FOR SPRING DELIVERY Stale brea, oly $198 per 100 Tee. for —— 

*37 For! 60" body fair. ‘ST Ford G0" | body fair $200. 1 3058 W. 111th Street 
1847 Willys station wagon heater, over Hilltop 5-2600 
drive good tres, $1295 Phone nie 

Phone Blue Island 4673 | {crting lvestock. poultry and pots. 2008 
scar | a ee aT eat | ssa0NNP ou, ‘elvinator +] 12808 S. Michigan Ave. bee | 

“0 tn. 

Corn in field. any amount.| % Kelvinator refrigerator. A-l cond: 5839 3-256 3-25G@ | Trade metas oi! and coal:| washing machine: 3 girl's winter conte 
1936 k Special — good runnias | - 3- * FB SRA eal | ae acer aig or] Ea] co | Hated om Sm an 
ley Park 2294 3-286) 25 bp. Lausep motor, 2 speed trans 30 gal. tank. gas = a feat: Ha- mission vealed beam headlight new 

tion? See this 1040) Mercury sedan. | Ixland 5075-W. 3683 W. 147th Midlothian Private pari, SOM Wel of Wiln@arland | green Park 7 
Good tires radio heater 9643 S. 50th 1-16 oom ae. $60; piano accordion. $150: | Graftaman jienaw we. 

ind 5G — Mace . elec, Hawaiian with| Decker heavy duty “%" elec 
eiiasegbone, compl., $75. Worth 351-J-1.| Black & Decker $80 port. grind. 

ba 4 Van Dern grinder. $15: Low press 

Looking for good economical transport | yaint job, very reasonable. Phone Blur Wallen guitar, Beet offer, Phens Pes. Eh 

rolet 4-dr( Fleethin® — lots 
Very low | mileage orueinal 

ewner Phone Evergreen Park 3090 after cuttit, $30, Eres. and woedk...is. 
6 p.m. or Sunday 3-25 evergreen Park 7705. 

1988 = Studebaker =Champion business _ - 
coupe. overdrive $225 Henschel. 14231 = 

Kildare 3-256 
8 like nev. 2% hp aircooled gasoline Fuel Oil Black Dirt 

engines S25 ex 15601 Sawyer av. Mark pagines Sores LO6O1 Sawyer ay Mang | 1940 "62° Cadiline 4 dr. ..$306 down Pocahontas — All Sizes 
4? Ford dump 2 speed axil. perfect cond.| 1941 Buick Oil Treated 
14845 Kenton av Midlothian 4.16 wick Spee. 4 dr. ....0080 Geum 1T 
"37 1% ton Ford dump truck. New tires,| 1946 Chev. Aero Sedan .. $460 down 
reas. 46 100 h.p. motor 3-256 

1947 Packard Clipper 4 dr. .$576 down 

1947 66" Olds Club Coupe . .$650 down 

47 2 ton Ford truck chassis and cab 
truck. 8‘, tire, special reinforced frame. 
2 speed axel. low mileage. Ph. Worth ‘ash 

Up to 0 sontus to Pay -333 3-256! 1948 Chev. Acro Sedan ....$680 down 

AUTO SALESMAN | 1945,.:90" le DO en i oR WE 

NEW FORD TRUCKS OLDSMOBILE CO. | Sans ae "eihtire S1s8e” | 
a 4. 

stove, 38. f baby bed. wat 

Used Trucks 192 East 155th St. | ramp cates Faw For| Snpors’ iiike' new! am. 4. Boe ay Pa New t 
Ne netrene aaa H . information up: chilis overshoes and rabbers (like Bieres Harvey, Illinois new) sz. 10: painted drop leat Kusehen | Vuun, Sued) ae 
HABICH BROS 3-256 Thayer (win Bugsy. cheap. 8050 ; sae Rea. 10730 8. Kidgeland ay. i Vergne av ‘ 

ee ———_— — av eas , i | 
MOTOR SALES 1934 Ch let Master. 6 . heater, —. cece’ wu @ "Siar 3 | tresh with kids. tosae § e meter ires c Port le washer with wringe Ridgelan: Worth Worth $75-0-1 IF 

hew motor, $125. Phone] for baby wash or lingerie Stainless 
2425. A Ask | for He Bob. 3-256] ob ain 

new brs 
Blue . Islane 

Authenged  b 1h 
et new, $15. BEv 8 

* 
DESAL B QUALITY HYBRID 

iw Corn The Parmer Likes 
ur dealer at oner 

EAR SIF MSEN 1M@th & Central 
Park. Pt T P. 7116 5-15" 

13210 S. Western Ave. 1948 Willys station wagon. heater. over- 
clothes for small man or boy 

3830 190 Ib. Overcost. sz. 36 Phone Blue Island 5340 | i ee ae 
ter Deluxe Chev suit. 14. tan and brow? 

borne Ma « |S : : ; Ss 5G ; dr 4. new. Glass. 11140 3 Chris oo iets 1 good layers. FRRth Keel: 
—-~ overhauled goed cond oe app r ‘ 4 a . = ’ . ' ' 

ee Ee ie Tr Phi Blue Talend 6140-3 G0 tan ae ie Sere ee VOLUME BUYING ( 41 Best 1 Kir Kor i Re inte isi’ 

uo HABICH’S Haiiannt 48007 is 
ert a USED CAR cw aerate, Sie tae he Ay | & epg git | Enables You 
Fe —— BARGAINS Scheie sistas: (we aes et uum aot | TO SAVE DOLLARS IN 

, ' ‘ | ion 

ig aH Phe t y yunces with Dow haus woiwale WH ' © typewrite 

ret am vce, ith aan vi ale, ESS ols Soon | BLAS TERBOARD 
OM R yout Sonew tines. | Phone Ovk Luwn 346 Su &@ Pe 

\ ‘ f Ww in \ p “ , 1 urn . al» t thick ite =. ff. 

“10 Nas ) in ae ace | LIAR 
oy 

“er or cal Sheathuw Bourty 1 x 6 

$1500 

S401 '47 Ford : Dr Del. si the Super H. $1195 

ee etn : 58° |'46 Ford al H. $1095 
TRUCKS 42 Ford Tudor Del 

ve exer cond., $1475. Phone Hiil- Suit 
25G 

= ae 

. +4 M vir studio enneth |B bricht sound steak Ge iin ff 
wiall tabi x 4% 

eo m Dey. framing erate Ge tin ft 
x12 rug; wal. be comp 
dresser Warm Morn te ‘ wie r, ng > PLUMBING Vv 

wenn. Noeh.. Gibte tere cn ea * ouwree or | BATHTUBS Cast tron Re 
mise. items. 9721 Southweet hw vi wink Lady's ault 

Hamburger trailer, fu) Pquipped r vent oem al «. i cess Type. 
reut or sale. Best offer Phone Eve Le M > lingertip conte, at. B60 A krade perfects, 
Pork 7605 F 5 af cood condition. Sane trade ul chremie 

40 3 & siges | ‘44 See nah Green epleel Wine best ually, fire 1. OAK FOREST CLEANERS, 
“i Chey QT Pick up 3 Sao ‘41 clus condition. Phone Harvey 4526-J. : Bf 2001-54. Seer 

t pt yr old billy gout aan 

KICKERT BROS., INC ee a Fee he vee Tiger Barn Be sone able. Make offer. Phone POrtsromm 3—| second haw tires, 7 oonts. ee 
4607. hort: mouth T--Ta7e +25P The off 

a lata 1 Greteh eter. Wowniian zultur and wm ele ' and cas range. S80: 900) giased over 
plifier. Like % “nie t - 1 cerden seeder A 42° Kite 
Orig. price, 7 11% 5 chieken | Special Sale 

New Quaker oll burmer. 1 dbl. : w ter a - . 1981 Chevrolet 
oil burner, Reas, Call betw or seten, runs ood, new hattery 
POrtsemouth 7—#718. ; gts ae ae vi | CLEARANCE 

r of arlem a a 7 oe ot Se “—-—-——*"" | Faries All Steel sccessories for makes of 
eooter American, Cushman Whigger 
Harley Davideon. Lanson. Briggs & Strat shew ton Servi Cyele. Doodlebue. Globester Complete with: 5 rete Lowther, Ahern’s Cycle 4540 W. Gifted mnctey Ee.” st. Ph POrt«mouth 7—8154. Q@pen Sun Spectal Price 

TO ALL TRUCK 1-40 Ford Pickup 
OWNERS and FARMERS |'42 Ford 158” 

New advance design 1949 Chevrolet 

trucks now available for carly de 

livery 

days 11 am. to 3 p.m oF 

‘ Magnolia Trees we have, © comeaame Sy 
2 to 3 Foot. $7.50 Sidinte aliens Lod "na wines 

7 Vords Black Dirt, $15 

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS 
Finestone sod. eraen HARLEM “AVE 

Por personal attention to your trans 
Portation needs cal) Osk Lawn 91 Lawn iat 

Authorized Dealers Sales Representative im Brown walt v8 . 

4 Vernon G. Swillum 

Aberdeen 4-7203 
Blue Island 3898 



wy i) 

te 
t __ 

call on Columbus Manor Electric Shop. 
9803 Southwest hwy. We ure able to 
take care of your troubles in every way 

. 

. f 

: ; with satisfaction, Phone Oak Lawn 3567 ! ap 0? ~ . ips. or after § pm., Worth 375-W-2, 0, W. WwW. 
Carlgon, 

3-258 " “ “ ‘ 

BUSINESS SERVICE—W rep 
make refrigerate: weed air oy 
burners: + al Soaee machines; oil 

= a anere: etoker mot Se ore. POris, 7-5154. Snow-Ki ¥ 5 -King Refrig- For Lowest Rates oving erator Repair. +i CALL JENSEN MovEne PULLman  5-2253 

98 | FLOOR SANDERS AND | __“Y S sa 
west Towns DGERS FOR RENT CARPENTER WORK _ 

— Disposal Service were 2a tae 8 

: 5318 W. 95th St.| DUKE'S HARDWARE "Rich, ie 

inning Of thie ser f - a Phone Or fet in for your closest ane TINLEY came - 

ae] CONCRETE SEPG | S| oe SE mm le al ae 
Bine Island 4008-1 rae hd : >. 2A aa — a oe —— Sf (001-8908 work shi Ph 2 We invite you to use our want ; P man 1p. ¥ 

we bie TANKS en reel Sealers ty) a" i Semmes ke tandem | IEW. 6. 
Whizzer Motors TRENCHING rates by week, mai hse Tate ee 
‘Lawther Scooters comnts. gh aune, ax waree IWALS TRAILER SERVICE|  JOMN |. SHORT . 

Harley Davidson and | =! M sag PO. 7-2128 . 
ames Motorcycles pay ete 
oys and Tricycles 

Complete Line W 
Port 

e 
No Charge for Estimates. 

; bhi enantinn 36 Months to Pay. Wig ig!’ [BEST RURAL SEWERAGE 
ARCHER BIKE SHOP loon 154B4 
7038 W. Archer Ave. paras itciaar ad = _,,|KONDAL BUILDING Co. 

ons 

per 
. 2 in ah 

Roofing Supply _ 

LAMP SHADES 
Floor—Table—Roudoir 

An¥ Object Made Into A Lamp 

Printing — Advertising Specialties 
Decatcomania Transfers 

E. & 
rt Work 

eX 
We 
Are 

. ASSOC 
14020 Hamlin Ave... " 24 HOUR SERVICE 

: ae fs 5H CONVERSION G1 OR GAS UNITS 

GS AND Die & STOKERS 
§ out: paper hanging ‘ OW. OR GAS-FIRED 

3 PRS 
itin Bros. phone Oak La & ROTLPRS 

. “eu Hil “MARI Topping and Trimming 

~ FNWKS | 1221'S Wester Ave FREE 
7 | ‘Blue Island 5830 | ? orky’s Cy 

te Seotic Tarka | Eure 3-540, | timate Bully lsu | on 2500) gua: SMET. PO. Bas 10th ame quenal tee 5-¥ 

ields Installed Separately | CLEARING aa 

As a Complete Septic _.DAMP PROOF — 
ats Guarante 

Regardless of Condition. 

333 N. Michigan 
i anteed. Deferrec ayments | 

 Sieged on cusy terms ot 36 A. W. Scanlon 
© oy Phone ANdover 3—4700 

tf (ons-25)H 

All 

amd estimating information | - —_= = 

given without charge. 

Gubtion pumping tank trucks avail- 

ale for @e emptying of your present 

weptic eyttem to insure giticient come 

trouble-free operation. , 
and C 

Worth 372-M-2 F Electric Water Pumps 

— Installed — —— 

E-7% PAYMENTS 3 YBARS TO PAY 

\ FREE ESTIMATES 

LA DRUHE 

For Foundations CONSTRUCTION CO 
and Driveways Worth 366-}-1 
$1 Per Yard _ 



Rev. Place 

During the enforced absence of 
its minister, Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, 
because of illness, the First Meth- 
odist church of Evergreen Park . 
‘has secured the services of come | 
very fine preachers. This Sunday | The past two Sundays the con- 
the pulpit will be filled by Dr.’ gregation 

Also Overhead Garage Doors, Custom Built, Lowest Prices, 
Terms. 

VEE SEE > seas co. || $6 ENTRY — INCLUDES 4 GAMES ACROSS 6 ALLEYS Hudson : Make Reservations Now 
CALL LAGRANGE 4090 or 8070 

SQUADS EVERY 20 MINUTES 
| Cole Lenzi Recreation — Route 66 and East Ave., Hoskins, tf. 

| REG. $9.95 
| REG. $7.95 

INLAID LINOLEUM INSTALLED 

(Imeludes Intaid, Cement, Labor) Sq. Yd. 

CONGOWALL g 
COVERING. Running Foot 

SESTEVER CARPET CO. 
3038 W. 11 tth Strect Militep 5-3325 

FREE BSTIMATES 
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Worth township residents 
Something of the men 
they vote Apr. 5, brief 
of the five top candi- 

on both siates are presented 

Republicans 
ist Rust, who is a candidate 
election for supervisor, re- 

in Blue Island. He is mar- 
has been a resident of the 

mp since his birth, Mr 
is an active member of the 
County Supervisor's assn, 

® member of the Tow 
is of Hlinois. He holds a 

lip in the Painters 
union, local 972. 
A. Kordewick, candi- 

for re-election for township 
was born in Blye Island and 

resided there ce. He is 
and father of two sons. 

Kordewick was elected to the 
of 
in 
He 

For St. 

: 

full tribal costunie. Others in picture, left to 
1. Mishur, John Burns, Victor Moravek Gp. young Vic, Dwight Milleren, Noble Finnell and Wave Sheriff. 

St. Gerald’s troop 619 of 
Lawn held their investiture 
court of honor in the school audi- 

*| torium Tuesday, Mar. 22. Guests 

civic, political, business and 

Eichler Jr. “is seeking 

fivst elective office in that of} , 

commissioner 

of honor were Wave Sheriff, Por- 
est district commissioner, who e 
sented the awards; Dwight - 
leren, Forest district executive, 

“This is the guarantee 
(the parents’ attending) that helps 
to make the Scout movement the 
success it is and also gives the 

; 

“i THRE ee 

13 Children 
Pheifers’ Silver 
Anniversary Mar. 21 

On the day of their anniversary 
Fr. Welsh held a Mass in their 
h ’ 
Mac and Bob of WLS tang their 

favorite song, “Moonlight and 
Roses,” last Saturday night in 
their honor. 

The 13 children of the Pheifers 

| moting 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lode, 
6701 W. 95th st., Oak Lawn, 
brated their 40th wedding anni- 
versary last Priday. Wishing 
them well on the occasion were 
nine sons and dau rs, all of 
Whom reside in the Oxk Lawn and 
W. rth areas, 

Natives o zen, Holland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lo and eight 
children migrated to this country 
in 1921. Aside from several years 
in Worth the Lodes have lived in 
Oak Lawn since then. 

The Lodes operated truck’ farms 
rst in Worth and then in Oak 
Bawn whie the children were 
Small. Later Mr. Lode went into 
the fue! oil business and at pres- 
ent is building homes. and pro- 

estate in Oak Lawn. 
At home with the folks are the 

youngest’ two, the only children 
born in, this country. They- are 
Casey and Adrienne. 

Other sons and daughters are 
Martin, Bert, Edward, Henrietta 
Habrechter, Ida Foyle, Theresa 
Foyle and Bertha Rogeaux. The 
Lode’s have 15 grandchildren. 

Mrs. Lode, 63, a year younger | 
than her husband, is planning a 
return trip to Holland to visit 
with relatives and friends 

are G. L. Pheifer Jr. and LaVerne | ; 
Intire, both married and have 

i ane each. Still livi at 
home are Bernard, Billy, 
Lou, Roberta Mae, twins Donald 

im il i 

¢ 
if if i rt free ft? 

? J t 723 iy ; 

i 

James (Scotty) Laind, 37, whe uves in the trailer camp at SOUL 
‘ cero av.,, was arcested 
Tuesday morning by Oak Lawa 
police as he was leaving 
Tavern, 5247 W. 95th st., 
laden with bottles of liquor 
cigarettes. 

Owner Andy Syverson said , he had been, missing > 
goods and cigarettes for ec 
time and spent numerous r 
across the street from his Busik ness waiting to see who was doing . 
the burglarizing. 
Tuesday night he was 

to remain, so he requested 
Lawn police to keep an eye on 
place. Officers Reynolds 
Chief of Police Ollie Harker 
the arrest. 

“2 

ie 
pettt 

i i 7 
a3 > 



Osk Lawn Independent 
5255 W. 05h St. 

mt Lawh, Il., every Thure- 
Bugene BR. Andrews. Entered at 

port office at Osk Lawn, Dl, os 
class matter, under the Act of 
8, 1870 

Official Paper of the Village of Ook Lawn 

WALTER LYs SE N 
Phone W« 

hwy. 
will celebrate his birthday Mon- rtably. 
day. Mrs. L, C. Richardson of 9700) 

Merton av. entertained her card Mrs. Harry Burke of 9598 Mel- 

club Wednesday evening. Cake 
and coffee was served. 

acation Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gosling, 
Wondering where to go? Looking for! 9554 Merton av., spent the week- 
a restful and quiet spot? Like to! ond visit their son 
FISH? SWIM? HIKE. BOATING? | port, Ia. 
Nice safe beach, good spot for the | Mr. and M F. Walenta of 9833 

and kiddies, while men enjoy Mertor aaa : ; 

fishing! COME TO: f the A id : Pies 

HERB’S RESORT | stevens oie! tas 
MINONG, WISCONSIN nasa 

For further information call; Herb) « 2” § 

Foetisch; Oak Lawn 1463-J-1. | 7 

Reser\ atior 

General Manager | 

BUGENE K ANDEKEWS ng 

@AK |! tle ohen 
4e24 , wife 

COLUM 
Ogu7 

1s taken now for June, July 
and August. 

CLPELELPLELELOLELLODOEL DADO REI 

. ° 

— Your Gain 
ST. GERALD’S LADIES 

BOWLING LEAGL I 
Criss Water Servic ! 

| MecKays 4 
| Busch Motor Sales ) 

| Southwest Dis utors hs 

| Ken’s Yankee Lounge 

Town Tap 
Hich series Marge 

Dolores Zenner; 
148; Floren: 

Irene Jacks: ? 

Village President 

TUNIS L. COLLINGS 

Village Clerk 

WILLIAM B. GADDIS 

| 4 18; 

Police Magistrate 

THOMAS TIBSTRA 

Mor 

Nancy Hayden, 

‘ Emil Koepke and her} 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Gtoddetz, | 
were hostesses ai a cosmetic dem-. | 

| onstration recer l 1 
home for neighbors and f 

Mrs. Robert Sm 

field gave a hon voyag 

| her friend, Mrs. Marjor ae 

I Ss 
-_ 

OPEN SUNDAYS 9’TH 3 

YARD STICKS 
Come in and get yours FREE. 

No 

(im Lote of 1000 or More) $2 @ Pe 1000 
2” x 4” 6 FT. OR OVER Gc Foot 

Plaster Board 4c > 5." 
tn Lots of 10 Sheets or More 

( PAINTS | 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

are, A 
Selene of i Kinds Gal 

este Gam — tut — Cong Window Frames 

—_ 

Re | 

r D wer 

BERRA EEEE EEE EERE EEE EEE EEE EE EERE ERE RE 

in Daven- | 
| 

| 9515 Cook cAvenue | 

Sheet Metal Work 
HEATING — 
GF ». 

REGIDENCE. Oak Lawn 887 

- LEBER’S FOOD > 

Cream - Groceries 
Open all day Sundays and Holidays 

~~ MeKAY’ Ss 
$216 W. 95th ST.. OAK LAWN 

Phone 
Women’s 

AT 
Make Your | 

Appointments 

Early 
Picture study of your wed- 
ding made by our candid 
photographer at your fe- 
quest. 

Children photos at home 

ly priced. 

a.m. to 4 p.m, 

or studio by appointment, 

Open evenings rit: 

BkiNG THIS AD IN AND RECEIVE A BRIDAL ALBUM 

All photographs moderate- 

Wednesday to 

2640 W. 63rd STREET REPUBLIC 7-1157 

oo. 
| FUNERAL 

| AMBULANCE 
5200 W. °Sth St., Oak Lawn 

OAK LAWN 340 

OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Visual Analysis 

L 

DR. W. GOLEC 
| 3345 W. 95th St Ev. Pk. 9090 
HOURS: Fridays 10 a.m. - meee 

10 a.m. to 3:30 pum. 
Wednesday Evenings aoe 

¥ 
HOME 

PHONE OAK LAWN i3 
~ Daily 

Ph one Oak Lawn 2212 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman 
Dentist 

9507 Cook Ave. 
»., Wed., Fri. - 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

9228 5 || 
| 

v., was confined to By hom | 
Lbow 

. } . 
“A” “~”" "A" 

Ambulance Service 
PHONE OAK LAWN 3 

| 1938 W. 69th St. Groveill, 2408 

Oak Lawn Food Mast _ 
4855 W. 95th Sereet 

GROCERIES — MEATS 
.PRUITS — VEGETABLES 

VENTILATION | 
RANSTROM |= 

Fee annm |DIM’S SERVIER 
HUDSON 0786 Lather 4. Walls, 

EE 

STATION 322 W 

SHOP — 
9701 Southwest Highway 

Columbus Manor 
Phone Oak Lawn 1902 

FRESH BAKERY GOODS 

Open 7 am. & 9 yey 
5 pam. - m. Sun. 

cinmpens 
Why Pay MORE for Ashes or Refure 

Black oe 
L2ss? 

9244 S. Cicero Oak Lawn 2125 
a 

: _ wey Lunch Meats Plumbing Supplies om 

Open Eves. — Sundays ‘til 1 pam. 
— 

x L 
Lawn 384 
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My Boss Says nventory” 
ban Your Inventory” 

Saas oranise Sate fg it Tesed — seh 

ieee, = 
Exhaust Deflectors 27 at] 

just ONE LEFT- APARTMENT SIZE 



The Biggest feature of the eve- 
Ring Friday for the Simmons 
gchool PTA was the election of 
Officers, Those elected were Presi- 
@ent Mrs. J. Gilpin, Vice-Presi- 
@ent Mrs. R. Cottingham, Secre- 
tary Mrs. Lee Robinson, Treasurer 
Mrs. Theodore Schumm and His- 
torian Mrs..E. Henninger. 

The delegates to the convention 

will be Mrs. Gilpin and Mrs. 
Cottingham, with Mrs. Brady and 
Mrs. Rebinson serving as alter- 

nates. Delegates to. the Council 

Of Southwest Suburbs were Mrs. 
J. Gilpin, Mrs. B. Brady, Mrs. L 
Rebinson and Mrs. E. 

The program included an Amer 
ea: Airline travelogue, ai techni- 

color film of Scandanavia 
“Wings Over the Viking.” 

shown Mr. B American 

Airline representatiy 
Reports of 

by own, 

various chair 

men were as folle Mrs. A 

Hartig, heot! chairman, — an 
neunced that « dental survey will 
he held at the school Apr. 4 

All children <1 to have thet 

teeth examined by the dentis 
[wo tours are being planned 

th: tour chairma Mrs. W. ¢ 
owski, one of Armour’s” kitcher 
and one to 2 foundstio F 

factory. The tou are for 

PTA members and guests, 
The Summe Round-np 

man, Mrs. H. Dozier, req 

that th other f 

entering thi ' 
the fal 

they hav 

She may 
1728-J-1 

Hoimen 

VS: 

ad ee 

uu Apr, 2 \ 
POOP PLL DPD LD LOLDDOL LOL DD DDL LL LED FLED EL DED IDLE LL OL IEE ELLE EEE 

WE HAVE ADDED .. . 

Henninger. | 

called | 

It was} 

bill calls for an inerease in edu- 
eational funds for each school 
child. 

Hospitality Chairman Mrs. N. 
| Veldman welcomed to the PTA a 
guest, Mrs. Thomas, sister of 

Mrs. Lee Robinson, budget and 
tinanee chairman. She also pre- 
sented Mrs. Donald Huntress with 
a handkerchiéf. 

| The winning picture for the 
highest room count Was won by 
Mrs. Week’s first graders. 

BIG CLAIM 
\ feature of the forthcoming 

April Foolies show will be a lime 

f chorines who are said Jo 
ven better and more photogemec 

of the late Flo Zieg 

beauties include Doro 
Leona Dowe, Marion 
Reid and Mildred 

be 

those 

The 
Cottier, 

Letz, Betty 
Sutterlin 

The musicale is ted 

Harnew schooR Friday e\ 

Apr and Sunday afte: 

Apr. 24, by the 
LUBPICE rf the 

d 

heing pres¢ 

Qv 

Har 

ELECTION NOTICE 
IS FREELY WW 

3 
3 
3 
3 

Diabetic Foods 
To Our 

GLUTEN, SOYA 
Regular Line of Groceries 

BREAD and other 
5 GUPPLIES Of ORDER 

For Quality and Variety Try Our 
OWN MADE 

Sedaros Grocery and Ice Cream 
5424 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

ICE CREAM 

Oak Lawn 200 

¢ Home Improvement Loans 
To $2500 on only. 
FHA Terms—6 months @ 7 years. 
We 

the 
We 

Assets Over 
$35 Million 

Parking Lot 4 

U 

'——e 

> 

materials for your own 
home improvement project. 

¢ Mortgage Loans 
Reasonable Interest Rate. | 

2 Easy Payments Like Rent. 
Pree Mh Liberal Pre-payment Privilege. 

Call—Write or Telephone 

finance your 
dealer or contractor, or 

fend direct to you to buy 

Hours: from 9 A.M... . 
Mon. & Pri. wo 4 P.M; 

| This is the wi 

fof Mrs. Elva 
Choraceers | 

Tue. & Thurs. co 8 P.M; 
Wed. & Sat. to Noon. 

—— 
he 

—_—_$ TC 

’ of 
4 Clara 

‘Walton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John 'L. Walton; Susan Marie Van 
Derhoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel E. Van Derhoff; William 
Carl Ballard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Ballard Jr.; Cynthia 
Jean Orr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John €. Orr, of Chicago; 
David Kent Porter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Porter. 

Kay Francis Clippert, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ciiffert 
and Deborah Kay Clippert, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. 
Clippert, both of DesPlaines, 

also baptized. 

A Florida Haven 

for Oak Lawners 

were 

dr., | 

phac 

Bradenton, 

these day 

address | 

of Oak | 

“under | 

2615 Riverside 

Fla., is a busy 
iter home 

Behrend 
winter Laavn, spends 

haln Florida sun and plays 

fa friend t I 

Oak Lawn traveler. 

Mrs. Behrend, o7 f the first 

Oak Lawners 

Bradent« 

he weary | 

erous 

aYITy 

who have 

frow 
vave of 

with the 

ho . A spot 

ards, or shuffle- 

MEET 
and Mrs. P 

AGAIN 
W. Donnell of 

Cofferville. Kan., visited Mr, and 
Mrs. Ed Draper in’ Oak Lawn 
Sunday. The two men were buddies 
while they served in the Sea 
Bees. This is their third annual 

get-together; they 
tinue this habit 

M 

be held Apr. 23 in the Suburban 
| Transit garage. 

They hope to purchase their 
fourth piece of equipment, an- 

| other truck which will -cost the 
Firemen’s club $7,000. 

ENGAGED 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville - Andrews, 

8342 S. Mayfield, announee the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Joan, to George A. Hoffman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman, 
9742 8. 58rd av., Oak Lawn. The 
date for the wedding has not been 
set. 

LUNCHEON AND SHOW 
The Afternoon guild of Onk 

Lawf’s Pirst Congregational 

church will have a dessert lunch- 
eon and present the movie, “My 
Name Is Han” Thursday, Apr. | 
7, at 1 o'clock in the Legion hall,! 
94th and Raymond. Everyone is 
invited, | 

wa 3 
Sundays 
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4955 W. 95th Street 
Seer e ee eeoee 

FEATURING MATS BY 
@ RULER OF NEW YORK @ GAGE OF CHICAGO 

POSS SSS SS OSSSSSSS SS SSOSSOOSOOSD 

MAAN Sy 

WEED A NEW ROOF 
Asphalt Roofing Shingles will 

give long years of service and 

with their beautifully balanced 

colors will greatly enhance the 

"beauty of your home. 

210 Lb. 3-1 Thick Butts, per 100 sq. #. 
167 Lb. 3-Tab Hexagons, per 100 sq. ft. 
Roll Roofings, Asphalt Felts and Root Cements ~ 

2750 York Street 

Set Ta Gta 
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‘You — Gutdleors et 
2. <aomte | ‘Phe Wownen's Pollowenip. af eh 
j Campaigns a ee a 

; the number The Oak Lawn Public lhe) Quick has cole Me. Gavin “ 
» Call has some new spring books OM! Aiboves peeaidene: Miva BNGNOS 

Blue 4143 their shelves for the a bitiow | @ueicm whoo mesa: Mie Se 

Me ee | Tae ontitied “Phe Compete] se Spatalel wotbeawes Tere 
. y Mawk . by Riles and « hs. ¥ e v si * = 

Gthe: \prait of, “Peet F \ ™ . : 
3° Anwes : eect ate - , wt 

| DON'T FORGET | 
ev mtu ’ “ eos herve 

ks ar wf WB Reawe."§ sawo W. Tt S Natwanids 4 "| GATE'S RUMMAGE SALE | « * 
aes . os ‘ Specralowg of Meaks and 

nH; % “ ass Empire Var Wyek | @62? Merrimac Awe, 9 ©. 1, 281 Heckory Siwoked Bar -Oned Ribs - 
Mason; “Double Musead Gai Home Wants Bock Ss . 
ther: “Crecked Hows Christy: A display of Baster Candies, Or. Closed on = 

S Pounds Grass Seed |F | SS we” Cg . faye — K 
With Each Tr Magic Makes Murdi CHmT Tees mudt Ge ta Gy 3 pun. Gee : BEAN and HAZ 

Load of Humus Yo bk: teh —x=a““ + a 

ire,” Felsen; “Hig? Ins 

. : Emery; “Clay Pingers,” DeL« 
White Driveway Stone Evcr After.” Whitnes 

Sand - Fill Juvenile fietion incl 

JOE BUTKUS Joe Ss | BIRASE 

a — a “P i whi Used ur rs ed , AND SEE WHAT “TRADE-IN 

Dark.” Hunter and NA Meee * 
Wind,” Henry 

awe ’ nahn 

ome 

WELL, LeTs’ GET BACK T 

“Chitdren and Everyday 1" 

ems" is the theme of the Api 

of the Oak Lawn TA 
held Tuesday at Co 

‘llowing tk busine me 

J ing there will be wa par discu 

sion by the Parent Study group. ; 

Their topic will be “Quarreling ! 

Among » Children.” My Georg 

MacDonald, Warren Potter, “Wo 

Harold Snavely, Mrs Hary 
Schnick and Mrs. Frank Hari 

will lead the diseussion 
Refreshments will be served by 

nothers of Mrs, Savage's and 

' Mi Forsythe'’s room 

Evening Guild Sees 
Films of New Orleans 

Group 1 of the Evening Wo- 

meeting at the home of Mrs. War- 
ren Schlieskes, 9236 S. 50th, last 
Thursday evening. Mrs, Robert 
Boyce was co-hostess. Mrs. Ray- 
mond Hertel showed slides of New 
Orleans. 

Mrs. R. Schweitzer was given | 
a farewell gift from the group as 
she is moving to Indiana. 

Group 2 of the guild met at} 
Mrs. Alfred Madaus’, 5113 W 
99th, with Mrs. Harley Hagedor | 

co-hostess. 

TPCT OSC oC eee Ce Tee ee eer eeeoo 

FULL PRICE $4,500.00 
NOTHING DOWN 

jor BEAUTIFUL WALLS 
A pure, oil-base wall paint chat 
provides a rich finish of t beauty. 
fts hard,-ciosely knit film permits 

easy and repeated washing. Yet its 
soft, pleasing semi-gloss absorbs 
light reflection and glare. Excellent 
for every room; ideal for kitchens; 
gives a mellow, rubbed effect to 
woodw.rk, furniture and odd pieces. 
Wide range of beautiful colors, 
scientifically color corrected in the 
famous Time-Tested laboratories. 

ee Ped na 

BUILT ON VOUR CLEAR LOT. WE ALSO COMPLETE IF DESIRED. 
We carry > full line of quality lumber, millwork, and building 

fice" a ENDURANCE —— 
e, ra | CAMERON WALKER 

DELIVERY 

SESSA SSPE ESOS ESS SOLO LOSS DEG L DED DD DDD LDL DD DD Lae 

ee tine | 163c. 4% Cicero’ Ave. Oak Forest, 

Il 



* 
Generous Allowance On Purchase of New Frigidaire Modets ' 

@ If you've waited to “trade-in"'—don peas tm thy nf 
trade-in allowances will apply to this net ee Special’: 
—as well as other Refrigerator For full information on 
trade-in allowances, pick up your phone now—and call 



at 10:30 a.m. 
vening service at 7:30 

Pit ees cee 
“<%ee | school secretary of the Wesleyan 

- | Methodist church, will bring the 
i) message. Rev. Reisdorph served 
‘| as a chaplain in the armed forces 

F during the second World War. 

Mis. Bthel Szidak congratilates her cousin, Stanley B. Hill, on his | The three Boy Scout troops of 

somination for Worth Township supersivor. He is the Good Gov- | Oak Lawn were guests at the 
p at P F Shrine ¢ircus Mar. 19 and 20, 

ernmetit Coalition party candidate. Mrs. Szidak is a member of the Ghnstes bs, ds Gah Une Gott 

Evergreen Park school board and vice-president of the local PTA. | and Savings Bank, the Lions clubs, 

SO = —! some of e. business men and 

ESTATE VALUED AT $15,000 Fresh | Mr. Freemdn. The troop leaders 
(CNS) Mrs. Charlotte Flackie eee |}and committeemen also helped 

Neal, 8743 S. 52nd av., Oak Lawn, | with Do to make the outing 

who died Dec. 9, left an estate es- From the | possible. 

timated at $15,000, it was dis-| ~* . | Some of the boys went on the 
closed in a petition to admit the By Mary Katherine Belz ; bus furnished by Suburban Tran- 

will filed Tuesday with Probate .. . Hi-Canteen will be open Sat- = am = fate yes el : Clerk John W. Tauchen. P urday night at Covington. If you| provided by fathers and friends. I 

The estate was left to a daugh-! jpeg our balloon dance at the St. 
ter, Mrs. Marie C. Boddy, 8743 | 1, fe eee Te ee il | 

S. 52nd av., Oak Lawn, and a son, aad party mm eae eer es To Collect Clothes 
like our broom dance Saturday , 5 ’ li 

Edward R. Neal, 8745 S. 52nd night... A few more talented 

Members of the Junior Pilgrim 
av., Oak Lawn. canteeners will give us a little 

fellowship of First Congregation- 
entertainment. Anyone who is in- 

terested in participating in the : 

program tna ceuck to Don Tur-| 4! church in Oak Lawn are oa 

ner or sign your name at the ing 8 clothing drive on Apr. 2. 

door . . . We-Want-Talent!! Boys and girls of the group will | 
knock on many doors in Oak | 
Lawn and ask for any usable Earl Hansen went to the Con- 

gress Hotel Mar. 25 for a con-| olothing, which in turn will be — _— s & ’ | —_—— rv 
vention of the members of the| shipped to a needy family in|} | 
student council of Blue Island] Greece. Children’s clothing is es- ) 
High school ... Bob Wright has} pecially needed. Anyone who has wm & 

Ir 

Apr. 6 at the Columbus 
fire hall, 9738 S. Marion av. ,Mrs. 
Lucius Patton, Third district pub- 
lic relations. chairman, is to be 
the guest for the evening. 

Mrs. Arthur “Wehrinr of Oak 
Lawn w'll :epresent the American 
Home dept. with a talk on interior 
decorating and display new wall- 
paper and ¢:aperies. 

Swedish Pastry Expert 
Comes to Mom’s 

Frank Sikora, owner of Mom’s GIGANTIC 
Pastry, Oak Lawn, announced this 
| week the addition of Bob Eng- 
—— to his bake-y staff. Eng- 
strom, who excels jn Swedish 

ages tgiete ane Se COME SEE OUR WINDOW! 

eae 
cluding Dressels, Wagners, 
Widens ete. 

ciate the fine values offered until you see for y: 
coll. § § § Real Dollar Savings for You § § # 
CLIP OUT THIS AD - BRING [T WITH YOU 
AND YOU WILL BE ALLOWED AN 
TIONAL 50c ON ANY LAMP OR SHADE 
OUR STOCK. (Limit One Ad Per Customer). 

Other Lamps and Shades Complete for as Low as 

Engstrom 
whole new 

decorations. 

@ Sraming 24” ©. C. 

@ 9 ®. Slate Roofing 

@ Cash Price $633.00 

@ Financed - $64.00 Down, $18.18 Monthly 

10.8 BEATTY 
$1.69, Limited Quantities. 

This Offer Good ONLY from Saturday, April 2nd. 
to Saturday, April 9th. 

‘ 

=~ 

to 



MORNING 
STOVES 

| | 
| 

a isfy & 

igi 

Brandt’s Tavern 
Mom’s Pastry 
Town Tap 
Brandt Coals 
Lincoln Market 
Worth Furnaces 
Smith Cleaners : 

Wolf’s Bakery continued on the 
road to the championship by 
downing kincoln Market three 
times. Brandt Coals took a triple 
from Brandt’s Tavern as Rubey | 
came through with a 634 series. | 

Town Tap continues to climb} 
as is evidenced by the triple lac-} 
ing administered to Hearty Eat 
Shop, Korbitz rolling his best | 
series of the season, a 626- series. Ey 

Harnew’s Service scored their 
third straight triple; Smith Clean- 

ers heing the victims this time. | 
Worth Furnaces took the measure | 
of Oak Lawn Cement Block Co. 

three times, winning the last 
game by one pin. 

Brunn Funeral Home tried hard} 
to make the night a triple night, | 
but failed to subdue Mom’s Pastry 
in the last game, emerging victors 

in only two games. 
Honor roll: Rubey, 634; Kor- 

bitz, 626; Baird, 615; W. Lysen, 
606; Saunoris, ~~ d ~~ 575; 
Matejka, 568; Vallera, 561; Lind- 
berg, 558; Huber, 555; Leland, 
562; Hiorns, 551; Swanson Jr., 
650; Swanson Sr., 535; E 

uty 529; Henning, 



. and Mrs. Jerome Iwanski of! syonsors were Mrs. Clara Pientka| gas station and grocery store 
“MeVickers av. announce the| ang Mr. Geasge Iwanski. A gath-| Southwest hiwy and Ridgeland av. 

@rrival of a daughter Mar. 6 at} oxing of friends and relatives was| spent last’ Sunday in Columbus 

Little Company of Mary hospital.| oid at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| Manor visiting their sons, Alfred 
The baby was named Bernadette and Lloyd Duyn, and their fam- 

ilies “and their daughter, Mrs. 

a Vernon Fredrick, and family. 
Raymond Cizowski of 6135 W. 

| 97th st. had a birthday party last 

| Sunday for his friends to celebrate 
j his ninth birthday. 

Last Saturday evening Mi and | 
Mrs. Hahn of {544 Moody ne 
son Richard and their neiyhbor ‘| 

Joseph Campbell Co. |) 
1 = =Natior il Ha Dan ron | 

Thev were celebra Vv Herr 

ARE NOW CONTRACTING hinthalay,. Which was Mar. 22. ond 
» Mar. 28 

TOMATO ACREAGE Lone beacion “gelcben 
23rd wedding M 

28. 

Here's an opportunity to stock up on nylons at an extra 

Marvin De Young Put Off Tax Penalty savings. Better hurry! They won't last long at these 
prices, Sale is Friday only. 

South Holland, IIl. Date 30 Days . t Db 

Phone Harvey 1606-R-1 Cn ee oe Nelson eported 

| ner ilt d for ayme f of 

he first in<tallment f 1948 

pueTER 5 Say Z ae oe taxes, collectible t a | Oak Lawn Store 

have to be po-tponed 30 da 4959 w. 95¢h St. 

Under state ln all tax bill Oak Lewn 62 

3. 3-DAYS t he 1 fed out™ by Mareh ; 

0 Ww n e Tues., Wed., urs., her 5- 6-7 31 if a May 1 penalty date is Mt. Greenwood 

to be effeetive. Nelson pointed 

THEATRE Admission 60c (tax incl.) All Seats ut that 11 es li dut ee " ° Store 

MIDLOTHIAN Matinee Every Day: 2 p.m. for not be me 

147th and Women and High School Girls Aw 

iL NOTE! Worth Driving Crawford Ave. SPECIAL I 7 Nelson also said that taxpay- . 
Miles to Witness rs who do nat receive their . 

foo bills by April 30 should call at : 
H F wag | the treasurer's County building 

ROOTED bhy i : 2 ffice to pick them up. He said 
% me change of addresses cor 

IGNORANCE, 

SECRECY! 
It happens to the Strong, 
the Rich and the Poor! 
JAMES M. DOANE 

foreitnte. 

THE MOST VITAL 
PICTURE 

OF ALL TIME! 

\ 

ponement 

' 
| 
I 

numes have come in too late to 

|make the necessary alterations 
}on the bills. 

Anyone who wishes to appeal 
to the tax board his 1948 assess- 

ment must do so either 30° days 
before the penalty date for first 
installment payment or within 30 
days after. 

TWO MEETINGS 
St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosa: 

| society will meet this afternoon 
schgol auditorium 

} 
| 

“The Southwest Towns | 
Most Convenient Theatre” 

— and Crawford) | Ne ether ‘i 7 i ‘ol 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

sities (re County 
Here, gentlemen, is a new style that sets a new 

standard in lightweight hats. Worked with all the 

custom features that you expect of a Dobbs, the 

“Cross Country De Luxe*” nevertheless is so light 

that you hardly know it’s resting on your brow, 

Only Dobbs craftsmen have the method and experi- 

ence to make such a truly superior lightweight hat, 

|| TUES. WED. and THURS. ~ Try on the “Cross Country De Luxe” today. 

“STREET CORNER” 
650 

Mens and ® 

Reg. U. S. Pat. OF. 

NOTICE! Another Bike 
Given Away Next Week, 

Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 Sullivan's Men's 

Saturday—Doors Open 5:30 P.M. 

Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. 

(See Adjoining Ad) 

, 

$ "Shap. 
3047 W. 



9,034 
said. 

Making 
nual farm 
said that 

assessor’s an- 
vreage census, Clark 

orth farms grew 14 
different crops including . truck’ Clark said. 

for about 46 percent of total acre- 
age in operation in the township, 

POPS SE SOS OSS HHO OOOO OHS 

planning 

to take care of all your present and furure 

Don’t let 

The county 
27 different kinds of erops 
it one of the most productive . i 
the state. 

Following is a break-down of 
Worth’s chief crops and acreage: 
Crop 

Truck and Garden 2,504 
Corn 

Oats 

Sweet Corn 
Soybean 
Hay 

Mr. and Mrs. David Carlson, 
9244 Harlem av., recently drove 
to Balsam Lake, Wis. They also 
visited. Mr. Carlson’s brother in 
St. Paul. They made the long 
trip in, their 1949 hb 
Marylynn Polky has a month’s 

acation at home now since she 
has completed her pre-clinica! 
course at Presbyterian hospital. 
She received her cap Mar. 18. 

Mrs. E. W. Luse of Coldwater, | 
Mich., called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Kellams last 

Bottleneck wiring can make new home an electrical antique before 

you move in. Taio on adequate wiring in dhe home you're balldin
g or 

4 wiring means having enough outlets, switches and circuits, 
without the nuisance appliances 

and danger . . . of overloading, dimming lights and blowing fuses. 

‘Adequate wiring is your assurance thatall the comfortsandconveniences 



The polls for said election will 

a }tend Avenue,- Chicago Site. Thi- 

[ ie be open at 5 p.m. and will close ” = 
| at 7 pam. 

: Dated at Chicago Ridge, Pii- 
nois, this 22nd day of March, 1949. 

School Director of 
A ; U } wire, t bie ~ District No. 127%, } Ad waren i oy 

Cook County, TMlinois Want to buy corn or Whal have you -7 
By ROBERT WHITTEN, | feed hogs. any smcuat. M . 

Cer buyers like bank eute loans best Clerk right. "Phone B. 
because of the economy, prompiness 

~ ELBERT E ELMORE Condition ‘= oo oe 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 11040 Kedzie Ave. a ET 

4656 ARCHER AVE. |! 
| pon «| Near 47th Street | Wantt—Aito-seesory Saloon ia 

BLUE ISLAND, MA. | sen MaNy HOMES 17 THIS COM _ mee an or Ford V-8. aC fut it Oak Lawn 1773-54 

: 3-264 | | ; Hag: 160ts ; BEW. 

|e ower ee" Wou ‘ealicae came, ph 8! bess Phan 184 | Kap Shae be over aor high al 
J 

WRECKS — JUNKERS Used Cars in Arty HELP WANTED 

B81) | CALL LAF. 3-5745 
OF BLUE ISLAND 

Highest prices paid for jauk ahd wreekod 

4 30 if (on2- i - === - = - graduate. Sullivan’ b 7 J 1114 . 

a to @ = 
ework. Ph. Summit 1074 

‘We Have Six Openings 
Yardley Plastic 

HILLTOP TELEVISION = fe. re. 
i. Call PO. 7-7000 

Hah AED 

00 a oe «en 

Experienced 
Saleswomen. 

Salary Plus 
Commission. 

ea sii el a Aer 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK&CO. 

13103 S. Western Ave. 
Blue Island, Mlinois 

aik 
aad WANTED 
Experienced Sewing Machine Operator 

On Plastic Bindings 
STEADY WORK 
Accurate Serving 

Contractors 
} 8673 Vincennes av Aberdeen - 

antes Carpenter work. rea ui 

pairing, cabinet work. Phone Oak rer 
2HIe-5-4 : - 

ry 
Adekue @ \. 

“ts0 Wx. 21 
~ and nde ive 

Summit R-1 

swork or typing and 
w shift. Blue Island 

two children in 
, home , rine ’ Oak Lawn 10) 

4-18 
Carpenter wants work in spare time, » 
Oak I 1760-J-1 4. 

we unt fur. or witur. apt emp Jan PS 
| _ peta, no children, Cal” after 6 

7R 

with one child would ie 
cot nfurnished to 

i er post hole 
eet holes. Phone Blue 

pit 
“wife want 3 or © room wi 

Excellent ref, Ph. Cedar 
4 

wv private entrance. a 
\ @ One of the best values:in years! Washer and Ironer “holt 1 ra 

are late General Electric models. Table and chair new couples, mas share. 1, fun so oak 
design. Here’s your Es pe pep he to end wash- Melvin pti wes aan 
day drudgery. Come Lenve sleeping room. 1 

Large toom tor couple oF 
) 9721.8. Sist av.. Oak Lawn 
5 rm. . | ‘modem apartment, 
iano with a8 er ‘mo. HILLTOP TELEVISION f= ** 
Couple only, $25. a RADIO & APPLIANCE STORE | ao ad 

: iv lew mod. 

3203-05 W. 111th Street Hilltop Pine’ Ae Sed, 
Archer av. | 



§ am. 
2 bike. from way. Water 

street. Price, 6 lota, rite. Por infor. 
71706. 4-1L 

New § . hee. Forced air 
heat, @lee. @Xhanst fan ht. drawn ip 
ttle for extra room, steel kit. cab., ete. 
n 7827 = OW. $SBth 

ie. F 
Park: 1 a“ brick 5 

ize. rmis., tile aan hos r heat, 2 
=. nr. se ye stores. 

Albert Solle. 9414 Turner. Ev. Pk. 

Do you ’ completing 
Do you #1,000 for 

Mr. Je 
95th 

@ rooms. full baseme 

6 rooms bath and powde 
00, 

30 DAY POSSESSION ON EITHER 
woo. 

2. few, binite y owner. Modern 
rouhent. Seen by Appointment. Phone 

to help 
‘on © & home one 
ee ane Halt equity in 

t ond wi Protest by joint ter 
, other uégreable term. 

F. FP. Crosby, RG1d 
= aes ae 

' aad to Ivanhoo. T5'x1! 
o 140th and State for sale by 
51.000. Bhone Summit 1994-R-2 

“oT 
43° x 125’ 

IN GOOD stRROT NDINGS 
go00D wit 

RANSPORTATION FACILITIES 

“800, Sx, GOxinh ft 
12: five Wifes Thom Mich. City 

i A. Selle, #991 Lake Park av. 4-11 } 

Mit sell S5°30a5 lol, 20581 8. Whipple 
c MoO. av % or 1 ton truck 
Y)  Wentwaeth ’ 

On US hich- 

120 foot frontage and ripe for building 
gear beautiful es . 

5 room modern home, full basement, fur- 
ace heat, plus 2 room modern apart. 
2nd floor income, $47.50 month. 2 car 
garage, chicken 95¢ 

2% and 5 Acres 

for development, Taxes 
sold. 5 Witkey, 1 

Choiee lot, 756x150, 148th and Kostner, 
Midlothian. TMeal for ranch style home, 
S750. Phone BEy. 8—L184. tf (on3-25)L 

5 rm. frame, 58 ft. lot, © garage, full 
Dusement modern — interior Immediate 
occupancy, $9750. Terms. Phone Harvey 

stook 1 Ling Food shop. 
ar of store 

Phone 

40 ft. frontage in Tranhoe 
ssh or terms. Write Box . 

mm. 4-1L 

or @ rm. home in vicinity 
of Bvergreen Pork, Oak Lawn or Mount 
Greenwood. Ev. Pk. S980. tf (oni 

5 rm. modern brick bungalow, gas heat, 
fully enclosed back porch 
r. POrte 4-8L 

Midlothian, $ 
amd 454 

For in 

ZZERIA 
teinese 

Tiness reason for selling 
Phone Blue Islund 1065 

After 1 pm 
for further information, 

_ 4-1 

For sn % n house, Geer. and gas in 
Water, basel t. gerege and comb, storm 
windows and” screens. Needs some work, 
Lot 60 by 300. Pri $4,500. 15712 La 
v 4-1L 
Polos Hehte SE corner 
125th = Harold y el lot near 
wooded section. Best: offer takes lot. Bey 
8-2705 4-1L 

% room house, double curage. Lot 60 by 
}. 2 Woeks from «chool. 4 blocks from 

bus. Gas heat. Reasonable. BE. B. Parduc 
14961 Laramie 4-11" 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

: in re $89.05 

PLATFORM ROCKERS, Tapestry Covered, 
> SONS 

SALE... ¥ 
2 

BABY BUGGY. Special 

ion, 
rug. 

* chime, i, Sy $15: paintings. 8912 W. 
Golf 

A a, r, 0) 5 
kitchen set. spring, mattress, wash- 

ing machine, Ev. Pk. 7045. 
Used Norge refrigerator, 
cellent conditi S40. 

Oak Lawn. 

Naxon washe 
tank with stove, 

Montgomery Ward's newest 
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINES 

Tmmediate Delivery . 377.95 up 

Montgomery Ward's New 1049 
DEEPFREEZE 

7.2 eu. ft. 250 Ib. cmp. 
Only $214.95 

2.7 l ft siso §=6available) 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO. 

Western at York St. 
Blue Island, Illinois 

41 

Westinghouse apt. size 
Blue Island 5888-¥-2, __ 418 

wing washer, 8 rs old, $45. Good 
i POrtsmouth 3 4-83 

trie §=rane 

winator refr in good cond 
Mrs. Peter Sk 

_ 4-88 

“] year ol excellent 
u Aveher av. 0 &1B 

ft. porcelain Frigidaire erator. 
a conditiog, Phone POrtsmouth 

89b3. 4-88 
Refrigerator, 8 “a. tf 6 . bed and. 
mattress, like ne 4 ¥. Oth st 
Phone Onk Lawn 3268 4-85 

Phileo console To, perfect cond 

ae 
ing machine. wh 
m. hmbo a. Excel. 
mento. Ev. Pk, S281 

Furniture Mart 
Samples! 

BEDROOM SETS, 8200 Values 

Now $09.00 

Walnut Maple, Mho 7 nd 
MODERN PARLOR SETS in top 

frieze and 

Blonde 

estry. velour 
plastics . 870 to $120 

8 Pe. Maple PARLOR SET ... 880.00 

Duncan Phyfe CHROME DINETTE $59.05 

, 901 8. Knox av.| 

1940 Dodge 2 Dr. 

Cadiline 4 dr. 

1941 Buick Spee. 4° dr. 

1940 Dodge ¢ dr. Custom 

1947 Packard Clipper @ dr. . 

1947.06" Olde Clb Coupe . . 

1947 Chev. Conv. Compe .... 

i940 “ee” 

Codillac 

Hohman Ave cor. 
Sheffiela 600 

Sash 4 cr. G00, 
POrtemouth 7—642. 

240 8. Menard. 

gesesaces 
: FR 

7 

ts 



stoke 
Toth cond. h 

wait, 1OKO-We 2. 

Ford ‘60’. body 

ct 
4-16 

naz 
4-16 

All 
fair, $200 

WANT A jEEP? 

Gommander Skyws 180th st. 4 bi. cast of Western. Blue 
D. a 

WW Biymovth Club ¢ ot tae, | ane ae +-oF 

Special 79m | Parts and secessaries for ” ail Taakes of 

Ghani. Tiwicr Heat 905 | seooters; American, Cushman: Whizzer, 

Gea dr eed RU OD 77h | Harley-Davidson, Lauson, — & Strat- 

ote 3 dr. sed 645) ton Servi-Cyele. Globester. 

dr sed. RH. Overhonled | Lowther Ahern's Cycle. WwW. Gira 

on $ st. Ph 78104. Open Sar 

days Ui CZ a.m. . to By 4 

FRUCKS oe tgs Soot Mahand Pha 
‘96 Dodar %Ton Pane! spc. B. t mt.. South 
‘46 Spude MIE-G2 Panel Laps Harvey sa 

MIG-G2 128 Plot Rea 198° 

See Tom French 

 pmomaelonn 
Studebaker Factory Dealer 

4-16 

cagoline : r 

Mark At Low Limited Amount 

4.16 o) &.: SALES Tested, Weed Pree 

ump." \ werfeet cond 12560 8. Western Avenue : ORDER SOW 

lon aN M “ 4-10 Phone B. I. 004 FOR SPRING DELIVERY 
(onl. mh) 

a - " 4 ou : Se . 

vl & heater, | — - Phone Blue lsiand 4673 frown sult 40 8104 Goor 1 iWae walt} —- --—__¢- 

Al Phone | ter. late model Ex ’ | +r 400 olbke |opew es Spring overcoat | German ‘~~ 

1G louson moter, 2 
Hramt pew 885 Cost SHO. Size 48 Tux | crandeon's 

beam eadlig \ " water ays | mle Wh 4 brand ne sto. Moe W cam ot ‘ 

st ‘ weasemnaly 
Pe STrh Oek Lawn [406 aur 

in Cn w 2683 W letinM 
pres = 

Fuel Oi! Black Dirt 

3058 W. 111th Street 
Hilltop 5-2600 

MESSAGE See BUD OVERTON “sar t smo Bgeahontas — Alll Sizes 
. y < 

soe Blue Island Willys eS Pie Treated 

TO ALL TRUCK 12541 S. Western Shaye ghest Quality 
4 ~ 37> -—- 

OWNERS and RMERS ; Phone B rae 4 sc OTTY 's Hose) SHOP 
"Boker Coals 

ow F . 

Nr 
- Budeet Plans 

‘ rv “oN . Y the ! , 

! 
= < 

w » Freon 

: 
« : 

¥ Mineew 0 v 

= “ary Telephone Us Today 

‘ Soi Beales 2 HILLtop 5-1392 
oP ie z — _— ‘ | SF 

Vernon G Swillum ANNOUNCEMENT : ‘ . =| ch kee. 108 “a 

‘. = SA9 ‘ sir| Worth 3753-1 4&1F] Potatotite > 

Aberdeen 4-7203 ; < Sirens | oe iat aet” Wrenn Le ae ee 

yanAo 
« ’ ‘ T arux ke Sundays. Ev. Pk. 0204, 

Blue Island says Due to the * : | s ' ser at ; : 7 ™ : walnut din. s6t; saute. 

| sie] FAR ATth & Central ate.| brooder 500 chick cap, 

4 
T 116 5-13F | cultivator, elec. wash chine. 

fil Huge Success 
! s. 188th Keeler rome ty pew riter. Tent offer. 

wos of Our February Sale ‘tl ie _Bive Talend ets 

a - ' K and $887-¥-3. . $-8F 

int We Have Decided to |? 7 1 yr ol Billy gout and 
. Tuwley Park 2402. 41F 

fie Continue the Same Sale Bh OR IN Dac oe ee 
. 4 SF : " range So 200 

j | 
— - br ; 1 garden seeder 

a a ae | Through March . | ATTENTION sate coe Ts Charron 

Th . ones Su | 

“ 7" ey “ 1 mi patter? 

AUTO PARTS | 00 aoa AUTHORIZED ee tT a 
< ; 

1 Harton as 1F 

Dodge - Plymouth and 1946 MERCURY DEALER BLACK DIRT Part etter und Pointer, 
wi omale, (goed chilis 

Dodge Truck 
Slag’- Cinders tox) Best offer. Ph. 

Meat & Mu FOR HARLEY | Cement Mixer Rental “Tine 8s 

Seat Cov DAVIDSON 125 LANGLAND BROS "und Crawioas. 

$1395 WHIZZER MOTORS nid We 5tt Ee Ky FE 

a 

} Oy - al ce a « 

x LIGHT WEIGHT vox air | Bete git Dome, sad eevee. Se Ie 

ata + eee \ r Dowr 18 Months te MOTORCYCLE aia COMPLETE GUNTYPE — | eleetric autommite va 

i Ply & HO white 
DELCO-COSS ERSION BURNER ate delivery on all i 

wa tin Oris sve amen Let Us Save You Money. — phe pi tareace ib twa B78 : ae + lly — epee 

7 oO : ‘ intey 
P . —_—___ 

4 ompiete Line o Li Operation Now Ror Inspection 
4-16 

‘ 

cet 1987 DeSoto 1 “an, good Open Eves. Till 8 P.M. S rting Goods Will be available after April 30 

and tires. Bey South west 
po Iden tor anyone contemplating 

er camp. 104th aml Southwest hwy.. 
switching from coal to oll, 

+ 288 4-86 6. me. is ing ac $200 

— == a Fishin License Biue Twland 4108 

1ew Also 
Cc 3 li 

4-SP 

‘ Kovtay 5 nt 1 54th and Vine Ave. Vaca aa 1es Leal bebe ut oe a 1h Aa = 

if Phone Harvey 3600 Ue rocoper yh hating Girls “route, spring. | 10. Mesey 6:18 
' 

SEND FOR FREE ITERATURE  dreaes 10 boys wool Miao i 

s 
TOYS OF KINDS i it condition. Ced. 3-]| Thayer Diack hug 

' 
“geo 4-SF | chair. Stork Line, 

cok gue Hae eek oad SAVES: SAVES AHERN’S CYCLE |°' nay Tie ew EG | SO” deers, te 88 
sed ca inat took an - ; 5 L5G 4540 WwW 63 d St . ii] Woe $20. ima eleetric ‘heuler. 

run like new cars Se eae cat ; OF ee i” Kelvinator tetigerator, A-l cond: | 11 pagal Bn -§ Lo el 

Can be uw sV Sle : ! ite t & wint couts - . 

; 
ac a s; PM ‘ metal with rabbi f ken 

Ask the Man Wh« ught — 
ve vi NF ira Cutler, 7000. 

One From Us Oak Law nia = ‘ 

. re Teruxe € 

Sint 

a 
’ 1-1F 

All Car Our vole oO ob Sas 
; 

30-Day Warrant For Sale — Sacrifice | r 

' Sin Man alumi 
= 

Ni an ite 
Anv © wrt vse 

! aie YA 

r or ‘ ‘ SSF 

Al Payne Motors, Inc.| Harvey 4421.1 Magnolia Trees 3 ft. $7.50| You Get Very Low 

3058 W. 111th St a ae : \ Privet Hedge, 10 for 98c On Very High 

HiLLtop 5.2600 Miscellaneous tor ‘Sale ¥ . vic, [Evergreen Trees & Shrubs Quality Material! 

top - UU 15734 Millucd | Mav Plus grade matertal! 

junit) eld, Hxds. and exesliont selec. of | Island 5457-WX 4-SF Fla stone, Sod, 

_ USED CARS 0 wool (plain and patt.) Wilton | Sigkal stoker. used only 4 mor 1s G Seed. Fert 

ig 1 R & AIT arpetes threws: waffle pads: clee Kenmor T ink type vacutim cle on r ht “* rass . ilizer 

O41 ew machine, $40.50; treadie sew. Ma-] pain. Lew Ports. 7 poo 8. Horlem Av Ouk Lawn 974 

a 202.50; vacuum, =: lovely knee > Dm 
4.-3P 

dealen: th ite a ——_—__——_ Large sin stainless ate raaher, 
jn ae aan ax mania | Stale bread, any amour Laver site staint = at ee 

dresser: studio eondh ;  % *. ee 2 =e. fe, n ws 6 bh. cat Weetsmn 6 S. hSth ay — “+3P 

am caus: 2005 ath « ” of Wester ith a sc “ 

tar r aro See: , oer. aaa, gi0. a artiste : ; _ oF on es rn aor, wood cond, $26.) Ghyome fitinge ....--sse-e 

$17.50: wo cock sev. pre hair barber ures, comp wo L caire i . 

plain ind Howe drapes, mirror: heiures aleo 7 Venetian tities. c ear time. Set ar lower with m tor 

ea 6K " Le pe Ra walnut) ge 8 i in-| 5920 8. ‘Troy. REp. 7—755P. Brickson,| duty bench vise. Phone Evergreen Pa hevuiers 

« laid owk dinette set: tables; mahogr. 
4-1F | S155 

vatorics, 

“45 Gon ter, | cor. knick-Knack: steal kit. table. w th | fiuby Wages. whitney “teer-o-matic wher WF cas clove G25. 6 bc, Gus wl. Complete wi 

ve ‘ 1695 ewes citehen sink; chrome Jit. ast. ‘like $40. ‘Se wetheinatie Mi tal Ofeen . 3 100 “tb iccbox 9% re ae pay bo 

$7 Ut t i nh & H| ow: complete bathroom outfit, $50 sand digger, S41: fire track, S10: med ind swivel cbatr. $10: Quaker on he 

Cos ‘ S|] 2 flat-ton office desks (1 glass top) | gign tricycle. $5. Jr. bed & mattress $20,] 310: comb. radio, $25; 100 cee i 

47 Cha 0 (86x20 30580) (1 secty, type). 2) Metal writing de - &@ choir, chr. tr. 880] cubator, ST: Ie Ireseer - 

ore : chair, 1 wwivel: Mie cab: stemog. chatr: | 8515 Latrobe 0. 1 1916J1 CAP | cages with stand. $B ea,: chat oan. 

7 Rer DIN 4 Heent . stee! ‘kneehole 4 5 $20. 0040 Moody. Ouk Lawn 606 4-8F 

net xP | aulex desk: 2 adel mehines, with di- 
¥ 

Os Bh - ie es a pate carwe ae eT stee.) YOUR 2 PRESENT AUTO cos eter wot water heater and #0 

Sun» , tt | Standard and portable  typewrit $80 zal. tank. $10: fruit jars: qts., Se 3 

46 Por! ve \ wind | ' up enras Calculator P14 ‘Ail in good 1S WORTH 2c. S631 Austin “Oak Lawn iio 

Beate New PV 1295 " ane seastes OAK 
x . 7 : 4-8F at 

40 Chrs R Br fi ierro Ay 300 cez elec. ine aa 9848 Ar- ciling Tie x1 

Loo RTA Aaa a 2 6000 MONEY ~ ee a Oe ee, 

46 Cham Ree Dl nan Snity_puppies, $2 ca.: folding Floor furnace. of! fired, used 1 selsan: a of =. ye 

. 12 S| baby buwey. $20: Raper can stove. $95. gee 20 val. hot water tank, cheap, Phone 

46 Potion Sts \ et oe hone Py "f 
a : ry wily om 

light. Si ‘ Thos | nee ~ 1200 TS ae ut iF] ON TRADE IN ON OUR | Pverercen_Park_8117. sir) “ “sooly el 

TOO-catlon ste a 2005 
rib, maltiress,| Mnotty 

hattern i. o 
AN dry. 
%” Pir Piywood 
for 

play 3 
gas stove: 

large 
rear, 

6 

high chnir 
Dox; child's 
Meade ay 

indows 



. 95th St. 
wt ‘(onl 2:10)RP 

a See the box at the Be- 
of = = ie on for your cle 

. Or oupon to Honseumir 
il ntiiian, inl. 4-20F 

inn Bicycles 
zzer Motors 

Complete Line Whi p= and Bieycle 
Parts and ressorie “8 
SALES AND “SeieVICE 

Free hts — ane 

HER Bice Sop 
7038 W. Archer Ave. 

POrtemouth 7 
(2\ Blocks East of te ark »m ) 

pelo track “4 $19 7 eri 

* ates 4- 1300 
545 W. 119th Street 

PAINTING “AN 
and out; paper bh 
Filbin - vt n re Sa 
WwW. ao t J) , 

BLACK mT 
SAND FILL 

DRIVEWAY . STONE 
ALSTERDA 

(ON 41m) 

Wa cory) 
Gives you fast. expert sér- 
wice on well drilling and 
Pump installation. All mo- 
pdern equipment 

one Oak Lawn 1970-}-2 

aon = f “an 

i ey Emer “0 . P 5; 

SAMUEL DEAN 
ing Contractor 

t Work 
, Patchwork 

Price 
4 6126-WX 

me methad, No = 
5 a, office * Low 

Cod, 35-1962. 4-228 

’ 
» * 

GDGERS FOR RENT 
Sun. 9 to 3: Week Days Ti 8 p.m 

E'S HARDWARE 
. 87th St. Oak Lawn 

“ce 
For Foundations 

; 

Floor << and 
Rent 

Brick or Frame Shell Co: struction 
Garages — Remodeling ani Additions 

Attic “Flats — General — 
Chicago Office Diwley Park Office 1062 Milwauk Ave. 167 oo 5. Cleero ARmitage ¢—2 148 Tinley Park § 

Open Sundays 10 A.M. to 5 PM. 

4-80 

IF 1T 1S ELECTRICAL 

tt (on1-26)H 

Rates io Moving 
M 

call on Ci@inbus Manor Electric Shop, 
9803 Southwest hwy. We are able to 
take care of your troubles in every way 
with satisfaction. Phone Oak Lawn 9567 
or after § p.m., Worth 875-W-2, oe. W, Cafleon. 2am] WALS TRAILER SERVICE 

PO. 7-2128 = 

~e| FLOOR SANDERS AND 
WARE EDGERS FOR RENT 
Ev. Pk. sat 

___ 3238] 6403 W. 79th Street ~ COAL — —CINDERS Summit 747-W 
BLACK DIRT —— a 

HAULING [a oe nae ING ~ Plaster P: 
SPENDER and POST 
Commodore 4.0349 | PETTHOHN BRO — _ =] ~ CALL BLUE ISLAND 

shop. "Ro Ooms ins " bier of 
Tefumed, — Ph. W h tif 

~ HENRY L_ "RADIUS 
Piano Tuner 
Technician 

Form Henly 
1318 H 

beste dinal 4- 691 3 

E For 
Latest Mods, High Speed Pioor Sa Everything to Cémplete a First Class 

3404 W. 95th St. 

+1 

wich 
* p0g0- R 
tf (on3-28)R. 

TREES 
CUT DOWN 

Topping and Trimming 

FREE 
Estimates - Fully weet 

A. SMIT, P.O. Box 
Phone Oak Lawn 12 79, 

We do small concrete jobs 
lmmed. Service. Free Est. 

Mixers For Rent 

i 

Evergreen Park § 
—__—_#_{oad-1)8 

Cleaned - Serviced - 
Installed 

24 nt SERVICE 
ONVERSIC 

Drapery and Pabric Wall » a a Se 
NK 

Por Appoiittement Call By. Pk. 

ASK FOR “BILL” AT 
HILLTOP TELEVISION 
AND APPLIANCE, Inc. 

at 

HILLTOP 5-4272 
3203 W. 111th Street 

_ 3-25-H 
Floor Polishers For Rent 

& %& rows 
tI CLs ce Ol Rm 

5 & ILERS 

C. adie DAHL 
13221 S. Western Ave. 

Authe 

Blue Island 5830. 
CEdarcrest 3-5460 

tion 3-25)H}, 

CLEARING — 

Guaranteed Not 
lesa of Condition. 

me AN a—4700 Phone ANdover  texe-snm 

sa FIRED 

to Leak 

Mave Your 
inter 

Electric Water Pumps 
Installed 

E-Z PAYMENTS — 3 YEARS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

TO PAY 

DRUHE 
CONSTRUCTION CO 

—$$<$<$___ 
We invite you to use our Want 

fel gS ene a | 500 gal., ; 
Lumber and Construction| 350 gal. $39, 50 Delivg 

inataltion Game 3 
erin 

7 site "arc In 
on. Cement Tanks and 

LEONARD SC 
106th and Sist Ay., Palos 

Worth 372- 

Phone TINLEY WARK 2211 ana 2100 

tf (qn1-26)8 

ads. See 
the box ut the beginning of the classified 
section for your nearest etadion—or use 

convenient mail order coupon 
it to the Messenger Press, ye 

in how to 
ad by mail see the 
ning of this section. 

INSTR 
Lettie P. Hardy, po} Dnlae i 
sons at yatir home. 0. 

Some “ae tra 
ee r =n 

Sh a 

AN work guaranteed — Free Estimate} tha 
Service Day and Night P.H.A. Terme 

LA DRUHE CO. 
10646 S. 82nd Court 

Palos Park 

Worth 366-}-1 

driveway 
e re to 

and fill, 
i Island 

t 
*h. Biue 

POST He 
Rune Ge tenn 

VAC Cc 

CEdarcrest 3-3213 
A i repaired reasonable. Speedy 

Mateo your old machine electric. 

We Buy and Sell a 

Rug and Upholstery 
All Work Done at Your 

Modern Method 
or Office 

By New Equipment. 

2700 . 09th St. 

Garden 

shop and save uit he 
Gas Ranges 



Good Gover 
Is Good A tO 
VOTE A STRAIGHT TICKET FOR THE 

Pe 
ON TUESDAY, APR Sth 

BE SURE TO VOTE FOR- 
HONEST yx DEPENDABLE % ACGRESSIVE % EFFICIENT 

sn SOR, CORLUMIT BY os a Mara —_ = 
NOT PROMISES OF TOMORROW : ‘ 

GOVERNMENT GIVES EQUAL REPRESENTATION TO ALL TOWNSHIP AREAS 
FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE (5 to be Elected) 

N. BRANDT 
FOR: 
SUPERVISOR 

STANLEY B. HELL 
2441 Oak St., Blue Island 

CLERK 

LAS } Came 
Orchard St., Blue Island 

ASSESSOR 

PAUL COLSON 
2730 W. 96th Place, Evergreen Park 

COLLECTOR 



| Rt @ meeting of the board of 
af school district 122 

27 it was agreed “upon by 
We board that the following pre- 
» t be adopted for the 

: to be held Saturday for 
and board members: 

i 1, Grandview firehouse, 
i to Mist, from Central to 

\ } Precinct 2, Kelly resi- 
» 9200 S. Menard, 9ist to 
Central to Austin: 

%, Simmons school, 
W. 95th st., 87th to 95th, Oak to Harlem, 91st to 102nd,| Memibers of the 

Austin to Oak Park; precinct 4. they receive the 
Dean's residence, 6922 W. 97th, 
— to 08rd, Onk Park to Har- 

fer th fe. Proden 
A complaint filed by the village 
g Chicago Ridge and Prank M. 

» Concerning bus service on 
Mith st. from Harlem to Western | their leader, 

brought about the scheduling participated in 
& hearing at the office of the’ presentation w. 

Wiley Simmons, 
LaSalle st., 19th floor, for! ericanism chairman. 

ois Commerce commission, 160 

had been 

at per L 4) 
% nd ah 

ii 

A United States flag was pre- 
sented to the Girl Scout troop of 
St. Gerald’s church by Green Oak 
unit of the American Legion aux- 

pressive ode to the flag w 
by Mrs. Simmons. 

The meeting was conducted by| dress on 
William Cal’an, post commander members of the cout troop and| of the American Legion who in- 

Mrs. John Brown, 
the ceremony. The 
as made by Mrs. 

past presidents of the Gnits who 
Greetings from the 

unit were extended by Mrs. Marie 
Campbell, auxiliary ro. 
speakers were introduced 

+ post Americanism 
chairman and past 

Auxiliary Am- 

as given | erican Legi 

ler of the e 

Charles W. Hart, commander of 
the Bighth district of the Ameri- 
can Legion and a member and 
past commander of Green 
post extended greetings from the 
Eighth district. 
A color movie entitled “Color- 

ado Vacationland 
shown to portray the theme of 
“America the utiful.” Refresh- 

=e 
i on 

‘dit 

by : it 3 pp f 

v 

Coalition ticket, eut 
the regular run of GOP 

Tuesday's balloting : 

ship’s history. 
Showing gains 

» bat 
fell far behind in the city of Blue 
‘Tsland. : 

The GOP's, while coming up on 
the short end of the straights 
came back strongly in the splits 
to almost hold an eiven in 
all the towns. It was the 
Blue Island GOP voting that 
swung the tide and returned the 
Republicans to office. 

All totaled 9,255 
out in the township, . eva 
lieams drew 3,730 ! 
4 to the Good Coveminet, 

Oak Lawn | weight etge 

the a 

EL oy 
o 

thee 

tenses ners 

tegen 
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om mm - 10s tee They Lede Beth Dare —— 
Lawn independem ""4 Course ‘Split Double 
re oe P A taining coume taching the! piinel's dort Gum @ Brengreen| BR Andrews at | fundamentals of Girl Scouting was Pp ot Oak Le = Te ark, which opcupies fourth place . 

cle matte. under ike Ae gf SER recently for troop leaders; the Lutheran South Side Dart) Apr. 12, at 7:30 pm and other -semtatives ¢ = fee 3 iucg Wiahiads df cas oe red od epresentative: of the eague, played the Hope Bvangeli- asen Ai) \w@ies are invited to cal Lutheran church dart team of WaLTEE LYSWS Gomera) Manager | The course was under the ga55 a Wasbi last Friday teTece: Sirs. 3: Mitivetson ad hone W wr 376 W er and Lenaw  @st rida Bor Miss Sebjlott, ex = The Hope team is hold Mrs WH. Abs will be the hostesses EUGENE i Ws 3 ini lirect f Girl] esout , evening re ape te nh < : ; i - a 
a at aty. Schioe: i2e down firet place in the stamd- ard Weeks w nate 

OsB Law ; gy Be . iw site - ais but tha: didn't scare Bethe ficers and speak to the women Sa 3 Liusveiie hee é Allen. fie Pf 
ne 4 eh Lawn BEBE pet rement for th sie) § +, | me Sat 

COLUM! Ma NOI Harr Hustsepe |: , } a The first y r n f 

i A Menense Pree pabliestios (Girl seouting. including orper. @™me betk strong in the third OPTOMETRISTS eve 
tre ’ f nve r mg 

“ zation and = progran cof, | ee Seeing, tor. Ks F< 3125 W. 111th St. Hill, 5- ’ kh aa es r nee ste = ~ € ra oa 
—— ae : Oe pi supe game and song fifth inning ; : zs : > Mours: 9:30 @ 3:30 — _ 
-_- -— —-- - rn - tng er'ne . , * 9:30 to re awarded certificates sores 

Sixth, ther 
: bp three runs 

we Ae April 20. 27 and Mas ve u 
ix ss There 2#@in. The 

a seore of 
ee r nd ed tet - eek-end of May - — Bs 

play this 

é Harnew Registering for Reading. 
Ory Coming School Year 

Tt Harne ind-up 

49-50) wer a! ik ”~ GREATER OAK 
LAWN PARTY 

Village President 
TUNIS L. COLLINGS 

Village Clerk 
WILLIAM B. GADDIS 

Police Magistrate 
THOMAS TIBSTRA 

1. First completely distortion-tree records 
MG you tote! clerty ond & nce wit Bring rou tote! cic ¢ br honce 

ov' o wrsper of 

“ 

2 mers 4 testes! record cnonge corset §=7th Graders Feature dilently 6) sp se seed 

2. New “surfoce-sover shoulder eevet War Correspondent 
scraping of record or + 

4 Bookcose storage) «! the new records M fthe s I f# on just one foot of 5 ol! bookshelf KB ‘ 47 rage 
6. AD ome dite) cleo ors populer ond f f 

Clomiec!. on the some size record 4 nterent ’ roe 
6 Mew colors— Records 1» seven different y akt Phurse'ay and invit 4 the 

CPhors identity each type of music: popular, oth, 6th and &th grade ch 
Gemsicn!, children's, country music, etc. enjoy it with ther 

ae pan ayer viny! ree Philip Cooper, a Chicago Tri- ords now then loc | bane we : he <i | pune war correspondent, gave a OAK al a ny a talk about the newspaper busi- | © Sed fovorites . ness appropriately entitied “Let's 
oa ’ ; 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
The state convention of the 

ICPT will be held in the Palmer 
House, Chicago, Apr. 11, 12 and 
13. Delegates from the Harnew 
PTA will be Mrs. Edmund Ber- 
chert, 5921 W. 87th pi., Mrs. Rich- 
ard Hickok, 9121 S. Monitor av., 
and Mrs. Dewid Palmer, 9684 | 
Meade av. 

We Will Be 
Open Evenings — 

"Til Easter 
Beginning Monday, April 12 

COZY BOOTERY 
FLORSHEIM - FREEMAN 

GOLD CROSS 

5005 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn 1212 

Made by Farnsworth—the inventor of Electronic Televi- 

ing developments of two decades of television research. 

© Combination Radios and Television 

© The Last Word in Musical Reproduction 
© Supesice Pix Brill 



by a mere cat, fol- 
through. av., an employee of the Animal 
tty kitty, who must! Welfare league, was called to the 

Blection Tuesday, April 19th 

Polk Open 6 AM. to 5 P.M. 

Mf Hib 
fleet te HF et 

\A petition by the Trust 
_Chicago, as trustee 
5 

Another new petition referred 
was from Teresa Oakley, 10001 
8. Marion st., Oak Lawn, to re- 
classify her home from residen- 
tial, 10,000 square feet, to busi- 
ness. J 

SERVICE CLUB 
Mrs, J. L. Ryan, 1162 W. 80th 



a ee 

. BR. A. W. Braehl, pastor 
of the First Method ;. church of 
Evergreen Park, is a featured 
writer in the April issue of ‘The 
Paster,” a specializ d magazine 
for ministers of eve , faith. 

“Marital Counselin, Evaluated” 
is the title of Mr. Brueh!’s article. 
In this study of the results of 
questionnaires filled cut by young 
married persons in three local 
churches, the writer weighs the 
effectiveness of pastoral counsel- 
ing in pre and post-marital prob- 
lems of the individuals involved. 

He says: “Ministers often won- 
der what they are accomplishing 
in the hours they spend in Chris- 
tian work. There should be no 
greater challenge and no more 
profitable time for the kingdom 
of God than that spent in pre- | 
marital counseling. From the | 

| questionnaire it appears that more | 
efficient work needs to ‘he done by | 
ministers in their talks with young | 
couples. It is not enough to rely | 
on ancient authority to maintain 
the respect of even church people. | 
Definite help in marriage is de- 
manded by social conditions. Let 
those who are arvbassadors of 
Christ serve him in building his 
kingdom through the enrichment 
of total personality within the 
sacred ties of home.” | 

Sunday, 9:15 a.m. Sunday school. 
10:30 am., morning worship ser- 
vice. At this time there will be 
children and adult confirmation 
and reception of new members. 

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Maundy 
Thursday communion service. 

Friday, 7:45 pan. Good Friday. 
“The Cross Speaks of Victory” 
1 Cor. 15,57. 

‘anne 104th at 
James H. Monroe, Pastor 
Phone; Park 3-8601 

Sunday school 10 a.m. Morning 
worship, 11 a.m. 
Young People’s Fellowship, 6:30 | 

p.m. 
Evening service, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.w., Teachers 

training elass followed by prayer 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

1” 4’ Te 1” 2” 

(in Lets of er Mere) S75 per 1000 
2” 2 4” GFT. GR OVER Ge Fost 

Plaster Acrwnn 
—_ 

Piywond Doom — Sash — Complore Windiw Pramas ‘€ 

WIORTY Luenge, £0. 
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HOME 

9515 (ook cAvenue 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

Phone Oak Lawn 

_ 

2212 

Dentist 

9507 Cook Ave. 
Mon., Wed., Fri. - 

Sheet Metal Work 

73th St. Chicago 2 

Phone Oak Lawn 1902 

FRESH BAKERY GOODS 

7 am. to 9 pan. 

oe. - 5 pm. - & p.m. 

Cinders for LESS? 
BRANSFIELD CO. 

P.M. SUN. & HOLIDAYS 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman | 

A.M. p.M, | Mon. and Thurs Eves. till 9 p.m. : ‘ 

10 AM: te 8 Pie | 6253 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 639 ! 

a | WANTED TO BUY 

nz 

EATING — VENTILATION 

GEO. F. BRANCTROM 

&:.' MORE for Ashes or Refuse 
ou Can Buy Black Power 

Virginia 2400 — Day or Night : 

90006. Cicero 9 Oak Lawn 2125 

Deity Produce bunch Meaw 

Enters Contest to 

Paula Rympkens, 9128 8. Me- 
nard av., Oak Lawn, is busy com- 
peting with other members of the 
Mel Torme Fan club, which is 

| soticiting funds which wit! finance 
the year-round program of re- 
search, service and ‘public educa- 

| ner 
| Fair-Teens daily radio show, “Ride 
the Platters” to be heard tomor 

row at 5:30 p.m. 

tion WCFL. 

GOPYRIGHT 1940 aii > or sane TI . Will Be 

Confirmed Sunday 
Thirteen y 

ag 

a] of t 

ovel 

high 

ed 

sung people of 

school wil ve contin ts 

| 
| 

er | 

BRUNN’S 
|FUNERAL HOME (0) 

AMBULANCE SERVICE Sra Ra 
5200 W. °Sth St., Oak Lawn aie eee: : : 

OAK LAWN 340 Vatine anil fhe sects 

OPTOMETRIST Acer 
Complete Visnal Analysis Jere ork rhe 

Lenses Prescribed { \ movealy 

DR. W. GOLEC 
3345 W. 95th St Ev. Pk. 909000 lest) Saturda 
HOURS: Fridays 10 a.m. ~ 9 p.m ! p re 

{Daily 10 a.m. co 5:30 p.m, Except « /itiii ~ at ’ ' f ( 

Wednesday Evenings by Appt. Cut t vil ( t \ 

| EYE CARE ae ee Se 

DR. ALBERT F. EICK |". ! 
OPTOMETRIST Near 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily except Tues |, 

Joseph Gaiser 
to Be Awarded 
CPA Degree 

Joseph Thomas Gaiser, 9324 S. 

CASH BUYERS WAITING TC 
BUY Soctn Side real extate. List you 

with us. Just drop us a card 
come out to se you. 

1938 

| - 

6.14" 
ff candidates who will be awarded 

Oak Lawn Food Mart the degree of certified public ac- 

}countant by the University of 

| 4855 W. 95th Street \ Tilinois on Apr. 26. 
72S — MBATS The presentation will take place 

PRUITS — VEGET ABLES . dinner meeting of the Dlinois 

Phone Oak Lawn 141 Society of Certified Public Ac- 

—————S— 
eee 

countants to 

pen’s SERVIC
E STATION a : of 

Lather J. Walls. Prop 

the Palmer 

e<sful winners are those The suc 
itinels Moter Club — 21 Hour Towing n General Auto Ropaleing | surviving out of 664 candidates | 

cere Tee cee — hook «| at a three-day written examina- | 

Day Phone 0. 1. 511-Night Ph. t.& ‘* | tion held last November. 
9820 Southwest Mixhway 

—_- 

Distrit McD id | conducted at Trinity 

os | church at 97th and Brandt 

Deming Water Sr-~ty System 
Stover Woter sottners 

1919 W. 95th STREET 

OAK LAWN 5 

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 

people will be confirmed: 

feld, Richard Bryan. 

paka and Richard Weingartner. 

Plumbing Supplies — Paint 

Builders’ Hardware 
Pan lean 2s? # 

Open ey Cate ant SO || Cee en, — Cae St om 

McKAY'S 
$216 

ion of the American Cancer s80- 
ciety. 

The member bringing in the 

greatest amount of contributions 
r the society by tonight will’ be| 

the winner of the contest 

Paula hopes to‘ be’ the one to 
recel.e autographed records and 

' chanee to dine with Mel Tarme 

ind his wife Candy Toxton in the 

Fump Room Saturday. The win- 
will also featured on the 

radio sta 

J tact Phil 

Troy, is among the 135 guecessful | 

be held in the grand 
House, 

When Confirmation servees are | 
Lutheran | 

on 

Paim Sunday, the following young | 

Caryl Sonnenberg, Nancy Prill- | 

witz, Diann Collings, Shirley Gar- 

ret, Barbara West, Gilbert Sechoon- 

Harold Idevs, Ronald Stamer, 
Raymond Giese!mann, Henry Scho- 

ell, Ray Hermansen, William Sal- 

1 ‘whose 

Have Paid 12c - 

When Alex Gillis, 52, 9646 

Ridgeway av., fell asleep on the 

Subursan Transit system 
Wednesday morning and rode past 
his stop in Byergreen Park he 
beeame enraged. Not only did he 
ride more than two and a half 
miles past his destination, but he 
was compelled to pay an addition- 
al 12c for the ride, 

When he alighted from the bus 
at 95th st. and Southwest hwy., 

it was charged, he picked up a 

brick and hurled it through the 

j bus windshield. 
| ‘Gillis was arrested by Oek Lawn 

disorderly conduct 

aq? wife and two chil 
Moody av. 

Pormerly the operator of Sun 
mit Auto Body shop in Summ 
before starting his shop in Colun 
bus Manor, he is an experienc: 
body and fender repairman. 

P *_* R J 

A public hearing will be he 
on a petition for an amendme 
to the zoning ordinance of Cox 
County at 8 p.m. next Thursds 
in the Oak Lawn village hall, Ti 
property involved consists of a 
proximately 300 acres, located « 

police on a 

, charge. 

| The Junior Pilgrim F ‘llowship 
| of the First Congregational! church 

| f Ouk Lawn held an election of | the south side of 87th st., b 
fice Sunday afternoon. Elec-| tween Cicero and Crawford avs 

: d ay ix months| The amendment, as propose 
apdui train as many as| S¢eks to rezone the described pro 
sitle radership respon. | erty from its present classificati: 

ih preparation f the| 28 an R-4 (residence 16,000 5 
entrances » High school]! ft-) district to B-1 (busines 

Finale district, or such variation as t 

hil Ingerson Jr, is the new, beard of appeals may have t 
r Arle Reed. vice pres power to grant. 

te > R rd | . secretary and All interested persons who a 

\ : : reasurer. Worship | tend will be given an opportuni 
: Chica. Coniglio Jy.{ te be heard 

Vane ! revirings pore a _ _ 
dent ha reported Keesler fie 

T k n Fellowship | Miss., to begin training in t 

a lust fal ind | world’s largest airplane and e 
ip of anz'| gine mechar aechool. 

hurch outside of The training Pfe. Reobleski 1 

Sund Phil Du g,| ceives in the school will exte 
uit ‘ the ad ver a period of approximately 

“4 | weeks and will include instructi 

Phe held a very success-|in aireraft electrical systems, e 

fu } ir Saturday. The | gine operations, fuel and oil sy 

ted will g thei- | tems, prepellers, structures, instr 
lopted family Gree which | ments and inspections, 

udes 10 children who brie no) This training will qualify hi 
So tice. slodina: <Sibve eal laa to perform maintenance on { 

ng i! 9€) conventional ‘type aireraft flov 
{a week from Saturday. Any- 

one wishing to donate may con- 
Ingersoy\dr, at O. L, 

1143; the bere of te BA. 
up a 

by the USAP. 

sent to 
other needy families or to Church 
Wor!d service for distribution. 

Trains for USAF 
‘Mechanic in Miss. 
| Pfe. Melvin V. Robileski, 19, son 
| of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Rob- 

| leski, 5712 W. 84th pl, Oak Lawn, 
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i Clare of Clinton, 
Sunday in Joliet, Mar. 20 at 
convention of midwest Tertiaries. 
In their leisure time they went 
on a sight seeing tour of the| "* 

&& _8F bait tree te gf 
= 

3 g 

Authentic seenes from Chicago’s 
notorious Skid Row are featured 

| in “Out of the Night,” new sound 
| and color film to be shown Satur- 
day at 7:30 p.m. at Parkside quite the American pharmacy 

WITH EACH 5 GALS. GAS, or GREASE JOB | chapel, Mayfield at 104th, is else in the 
A Ct on a Television Set Given A May 30th | The 30-minute picture, which is anywhere 

sponsored by Pacific Garden mis- 
| BOYCE BROS 95th & Ridgeland sion, Chicago, the second oldest It’s the unofficial meeting place of the community— 

mission in the U.S., uses a fast-| @ convenient store with a cheerful atmosphere and @ 
} moving documentary technique to 
| show their work among the out- wide variety of specialized merchandise. And, above 
casts of Skid Row. | ’ 

In order to obtain realistic all, it’s af e of ’ n orde o a 3 ar 

LEFOLDT & LYON CLEANERS | shots, Cavaleade Productions od er ready to help you guard your 
|} a concealed camera for some se- > oo" 

quences. The plot is based on| Your pharmacist has had a long professional walm 
actual case histories from the ing He has an encyclopedic knowledge of thousands 

Quality Cleaning for ‘mission files. t _ _ 5 

RUGS DRAPES SLIP COVERS Pacific Garden Mission is noted of different drugs, and the technical skill to compound 

as the spiritual birthplace of Billy medicines Ps prescribes. 
sf " Sunday, renowned evangelist ot these drugs into the your doctor 

a generation ago. Since 1941 a/| pharmacist. Ph. Oak Lawn 3950 98th and Southwest Mwy. Fe re Oe cn  ciso bec, | Get better acquainted with your Trade} 
a feathre of the mission’s minis-| with him—he’s a man you ean rely on. 
try on Skid Row. }--- , 

Fodi Potter of 99th and South 
west hwy. drove to Dayton, 0., 
with her friends, Maxine Be: 
Mary Lou Swanigan and 
Weaver last Friday to bowl | 

Open Every Day From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M, Including Sunday 



AiMMOUNCING THE CANDIDATES OF THE 

OOD » GOVERNMENT 
Party 

Village of Oak Lawn Election 
TUESDAY, APRIL 19 

(3 To Be Blected) 

JACK F. STALLEY STEPHEN P. HICKEY RAYMOND Jj. (Reggie) RAUSCH 

7 The GOOD GOVERNMENT PARTY, stand for 
the 

. Full co-operation with all civic groups of the 3. To work out a more complete and emanietl 

village garbage pickup throughout the village. 

. Institute a program for providing and maintain- 4. Provide greater protection fer our children at 
mg better streets all school and pedestrian crossings. 

"GOOD GOVERNMENT IS GOOD BUSINESS” 

VOTE A STRAIGHT GOOD GOVERNMENT TICKET 



STOCK. 

7S ~~ ° 

4x8 3/16 IN. THICK 

Fi Es 

Millard Wessel, Republican can- 
didate for willage president, drew 
the lowest number from the can, 

Petersen called the candidates for 
clerk and trustees. Bach in turn 
gave a.short speech. The men told | 
their histories, where they worked 

ii? Hi ify 
1 

Queen of Bethel 
national Order of Job's Daugh-}) 

| ters of Cicero, 
Apr. 8. 



Duane Bjorklund, 20, of Oak 
Lawn, and Delores McMillan, 18, 
of Oak Lawn. 

Robert L. Willey, 30, of River- 
dale and Wilma Jean Lawton, 
24, of Harvey. ON THE 

NEW 45 R.P.M. RECORDS 
© Unbreakable Vinolite 

© Unequaled Tone | te 
to direct traffic ‘to and from the 
Evergreen Park schoo! auditorium, We have these new records and the fastest record and the next day our sides still ache from laughing we know we've 

changer known. 
seen a good show. We are speak - ing of the “Dog House Follys of 

PARK MUSIC SHOP 1949.” Wimpy Winterfield did | himself proud writing and pro- | 

3634 W. 95th S Evergreen Park 7000 ducing the show, though in his | words, “If you think I'll admit 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 

writing that thing, you're crazy.” | Wimpy displayed his versatility | 
. = ze —|in the characters of Boris Wil- 

i ir nea | hotel owner: Cranky 
7 

Sinatra in good voice (his Songs | 
'T’s 

were easy to listen to); Herkemer Hassenfeffer, being both bartender | and small boy (we had the bends after watching that). 
Joe Tanner as part hotel owner | finally succeeded in getting the hotel out of the red, but his best | perforn ance was as Al Jolson in | black face. He was éalled back for several encores 
Frank Balter did a superb job of announcing. Who ever saw an | nnouncer without a « ript? We| | have now, and he’s g00d on the | ad lib. 

| R. Johnson, as Reilly the cop, made us think we were back in old | London among the Bobby’s. John- | son, with E. Budding, were a QI. comedy team. 
P. Murphy as Pat did some nice vocalizing, can play the piano and 

kh, Ih So "3 band. Bran Black really sends you with that tenor 
of his, too. 

The hotel maintenance men, Bill 
Young and Bill Roesseler, kept | us in stitches. 

The seven chorus girls trained 
y Shirley Gillice really brought | 

!down the house Much credit | 
| should be given to stage manager | 
| Harold Martin and Ed Shulus and | 
his orchestra. 

| 

COME ON IN 

Come on in and see our new yard. There’s everything for 
your spring building campaign at low easy-on-the-pocket- 
prices. We'll be glad to help you with your building and lum- 
ber problems. Free estimates. No obligation. 
LUMBER — MILLWORK — INSULATION— ROOFIN 
CEDAR POSTS — SIDING — CABINETS — PLYW 

q 
‘ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 

¢ 
+ 
° 
7 
° 
¢ 

| 
CPPCC CO Cees cece seccs 

in 

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 pan. — Sunday 9 asm. to 1 p.m. 

North Western 
Co. 

135th and CRAWFORD AVE. MAIN YARD:6639 W. Irving Park Road, Chicago SP PCCCCOC CCC COCesecc sce sete cccc cece cece ees | PTA MEETING Me . ee, aa SE | The Harnew PTA will hold its 

¢ 
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VISIT OUR NEW YARD 
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¢ 
‘ 
¢ 
+ 
¢ 
‘ 
¢ 
‘ 
‘ 
¢ 
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next to last meeting of the year 
Friday at the Harnew school at 
8 p.m. 

Continuing the successful policy 
of giving the best in entertain- 
ment and discussions at these 
meetings, the PTA will present 
Lolita Audia, principal of Chicago 

| Ridge school and Wi liam Harnew 

Miss Audia will discuss “How 
| > Handle Reading Problems in 

. | Our School” and Mr. Harnew wil! to the voters of Worth Township | entertain with some Specia] mu- 
sic. Refreshments will be sche for your loyal support 

in the April 5 election, 
We will endeavor to serve you welll 

to show our appreciation 
Share your Easter joy with for the trust you have family, friends, church, by 

a 
oufing Gn'an gh Gn 

placed in us. 4 
truly expresses the signifi- 

ee ae WORTH TOWNSHIP 
Make it a lovely corsage, a tall, proud lily at the « bouquet of crap tulips forthe fam REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION 
Ry oGhaming piu ls ee ae / 

BERNARD STEUBER 
FLORIST 

2654 W. 111th Street Phone BEverly 8-4290 



Wolf’s Bakery 
. >! L. Cement Block Co; . Worth Furnaces scored: a triple rty Eat Shop : is: a as Harnew’s service went into a| Brunn Funeral-Home a. aan ng ae it ; tailspin after winning nine in a| Brandt's Tavern brates the birth of Budha. ; vow. Hearty Hat Shop took the | Town Tap * ¥ odd game from Brandt’s Tavern. Harnew’s Service 4 Anyone planning to attend whe Lincoln Market trimmed Mom's | Lincoln Market 4 has extra room _in_theircare-ave—- : Pastry three” times “by decisive | Worth Furnaces F asked to contact Phil A family get-together was held| scores when Monacelli came| Brandt Coals 3 de., Oak Lawn 1148 as some at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo| through with the evening’s high | Mom's Pastry i +5] transportation is needed for some 

WASHING Franks, 9825 Minnick ay., last| series of 638. Town Tap took| Smith Cleaners ‘ of the Junior H Sunday. Those present were Mr. . Coral Service Station and Mrs. James Franks and family 
of Grant Park, Tl. Myr. and Mrs. 95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn William Smeatham and family of 
Chieago and Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Amundson and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Peterson and family, 
all of Oak Lawn. 

month! meeting of St. 
Gerald's other ‘lub seheduled 
for ail amr will be post- 

|p med until Thursday. Apr. 21, in 
| Observance of Holy Thursday. 

s n Le- 
rion ¢ iary was held Tuesday 

| evening at the Legion hall in Oak 
Lawn, in speci observance of 

onal Music week. Carl 
arson, soloist, entertained with zz a special Easter songs, accompanied 

the piatio by. Mrs. Wiley Sim- 
Keep your coal bin filled. mons, 

Don't run the risk of being || = 
\ahort when coal weather ar- Dearborn Heights 
rives. 

Danny and Donnadell Jones are 
recovering from the mumps. Their 
confinement was made easier by 

WaRm the addition of a puppy to the 
family. 

MORNING | Several young people of the 
5 To v e s |}| Baptist Youth Fellowship attend- 

| e@ the “Singspiration” at the Mt. 
Greenwood Reform church Sun- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Bolton was the recipient 
| of = lange Bible awarded in ree- 
| ognition of her faithful efforts im 
| gett a large host of visitors 

the cial meetings 

oS 
a 

ye. 

Troup 

| troop 
| their guests. 

Douglas, Adams and _ Robert 
Kunde received Webelos awards 
and were officially aceepted into 
the Boy Seouts. Douglas will be 
in troop 682, Robert in troop 614. 

TOP QUALITY - CR ae UPRIGHT | | Ge... 22e ® 
BRAND NEW WESTINGHOUSE HAND fin th. . + stor 
VACUUM CLEANER. Reg. Price $24.95 12.02 

$94.90 e*eevee 4 

fice 5s" | peporgy 



Saturday wil) see the grand 
opening of the new bakery at 8613 

Park, started his baking career 

| Ashland «.., Oak Lawn. Mr. and 

| 

Mrs. Ray E. Sehn vider, 4920 W. oth 

Vist pl., owners, extend a .wel-| 

|eome to their friends and neigh- 

bors. Raymond —_, author of “ 

- Schneider, rece : ,| der in the Moonlight. 
Mr. Schneider, recent manage cen an cunt came @ OS 

book cover. a oS 

5 paar for the USO were le by him 
= His first position’ as baker was 5 

, vith ee Greene’s in Seyth| for. five years. recs “a er 3 

or Lots Chicago, where he worked nine | in Cup Pest, ie — oe 

Ph. Rowe 1970-f 9 | yous. He received technical ex-| eae’ baea oi recon 
| perience at Wilson's Experimental | ganizations pave oumam P | 
y pentence ' | upon him to make good and un- | 

of Strick.and’s bakery in Oak 

when he was 16 years old. 

usually decorated egakes. 

At a smorgasbord birthday sup- | 

_——— - ~~ Gerald’s, Mr. Schneider presented | 

. th ST and BRANDT AVE. him with an unusual cake, a tife-7| 

like sketch of Fr. Welsh and his | 

pet dog. 

ear Mr, Schneider will specialize in| 
look | pies with that home made 

Organized 1874 and flavor. 
Mrs. Schneider is well known 

SERVING LUTHERANS IN OAK LAWN in Oak Lawn for her activities. 

FOR 75 YEARS ct She is a member of the Greater 

Ouk Lawn Safety and Health 

leouncil, past vice-president of St. 

Gearld’s Mothers’ club an 

health chajrman of the -Mot 

ers club 

‘ : hoes Jimmy, ‘Hl-year-old sor 
oe Ci v his part helping his father, 

For Easter Pe? but he will probably have to in- | 
vent a new method. He was re- | 

«, . ‘ently iught twisting his boy 

friend’s arm until he promised to 

Flowers > Wegyy : | res 

Funeral services were held Tues- | 

day at Trinity Lutheran church 

for Mrs. Wilhelmine Lange, 86, 

|of 4860 W. 95th st. She died 

Friday at 11 p.m. following a 
| lingering illness. Interment was 

at First Lutheran cemetary in 
| Blue Island. | 

Mrs. Lange was born in July, 
1862, in Germany and came to! 

| Americea in 1884. Four years 
later she married Fredrick Lange 
who preceded her in death in 1940. 

She is survived by a son, Adolph, 
who lived with her, one grandson 

and many other relatives. 
Mrs. Lange was active in the 

pom Ly Py EF younger. was second o 
forts from our own hot houses. Sater af Glalty deenth est 

being a member all the 58 years 
Walter Greager | she lived in Oak Lawn or nearby. 

| | —— ebrempied 

FLORIST Read the Want Ads} wuIgKEy 
93rd and 55th Ct. Oak Lawn 96 | 

Blended 5Sths 
Paul Jones $3.42 

‘ i | P.M. 3.45 

ANNOUNCEMENT } — ial 

Send end bastiend 

Seagrams 7 Crown 

Calvert’s Reserve 

Lord Calvert ~ 

Old McBrayer 

DR. ROBERT A ARNOLD 3= | =. 

i 
I Fe i 
if | 
| i 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 

HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE 

OF GENERAL DENTISTRY IN THE at f 

pi iif 

suck so. aus sbecceuest Fell REEEE DODGE MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 

11110 SAWYER AVE. 
it 
; 
iF 



and Link's: 

Ik Service 
Cc. W. | 
Hodge’s Polishing 
Kurfman Auto Parts 
Rueter Dairy Fountain 

Continues.” 
The’ Sacrament of Baptism wi!! 

be administered to children. 
‘| Sermonette for boys. and girls: 
“The Singing Children’. 

Communicants’ class at 2 p.m. 

ee towed — Let : 

an? = ms 
“ . 

5424 W. 95th STREET al Green Mill Boy Seout meeting at the PHONE LAWN 1263 % Bleeker’s ehurch Tuesday evening at 7:30. ‘ ' . : : Marie Shaw’s Choir practice Wednesday eve-!™ : . -. : Bant’s Villa ning, 7 pom. Session meeting 7:80. | 
Spiritual Life meeting Thur. 

morning at 9:30 a.m. The Women’s | 
Evergreen Post 52| Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. | 
El.ergreen Park Plumbers 30 54 | Hostess, Mrs. C. Roozee, devotion 

Ardon ric is still out in| Mrs. C. G. Vandenberg. Leader 
front in the Evergreen Park| Mrs. T. R. Hill. : 
league with seven weeks yet to| ay the Presbyterial of Chi- 

Regular Republican Org. 45 | 
Ployd’s Lounge 7 

bow!. meets at the Highiand Park 
¥ High seri carlson, 
+ ih bakos, 598 Danzinger _|| Mow ts the Time to Oe Your 

16 = 

and Balsavitch, 573. High games 
were: Balsavitch and Carlson, each is 

; Wieland, 225; " J 47 
j}and E. Danzinger, 223. —— a 51 
Ardon Ee ctric George’s Place 52 
Rot» and Nie!son 
Malott ard McLane 

| Schau Florals 

\§ Tea ani Coffee 
Wolf’s Bakery 

| Mutual Beverage 

Community Barbers 

| There are only two games be- 
tween the top team and the fourth 
place-team in the Crawford Gar- 
dens Mixed league 

High ladies’ series: J. 
485 and ilion, 470; 

games: M. ner, 242, 

Gillis, 174. 
High men’s series: D. Wegener, 

588 and H. Beckley, high 

games: W. Fenner and-A. Freund, 
201 each. 
Chris Buckberg 
Wolf's Bakery 
Kacer’s Salon 48 
Beatty Lumber 47 
Copeland 41 

Brunn and Knoll 38 
PDQ Grocery 35 
Medica! Arts a 668 

Lincoln Market is holding on 
o their five game lead in the Hol 

2 High series: 
¥ 

s a>w Ey 

Gillis, 
high 

and J. 

49 
48 

35 

36 

36 | 
37 
43 
46 
49 

ee 



THE NEW 
TOWNE 

THEATRE 
“The 

Most Convenient 

(147th and Crawford) 

Sx Towns ithwest 

Theatre” 

ROBERTS PARK 

LUTHERAN CHURCB 

87th St. and 7Hth Ct. 
Missouri Synod 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Phone Oak Lawn: 1059 ed 

Morning worsnip at 11:30 a.m T 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5814 W. 88th Pl. 9520 S. Merton Av. 

Carl EB. Olander, Minister | Samuel) S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- | 

at 10:30 a.m.| Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

6 pm. 

Prayer meeting 
; i pam. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST | 

ing worship hour 

Bible ‘hour, 3 p.n 

Sunda school, a rrade Youth hour at 6:40 p.m 
“ 

; ae Sf cship 7:30 ; tte, ~ 

| 9:45 Bye! 5850 W. 111th St., Chicago Ridge, Ml. Oak Lawn 931: 

f ou » : Specializing in Aged Steaks and Home-made Corned Beef - Genuine 

i OAR LAWN BEES HURCH | [Pe lory Smoked Bar-B-Cued Ribs “Home Made Sausage - Sandwiche 
9435 S. 54th re Home Made. Pork Sausage. 

Rey. Walter Bach, Pastor Closed on Tuesdays — Kitchen Closes at 3:00 AJM. 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCHy 

Missouri Synod Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun °"DEAN and HAZEL ZIMMERMAN, Proprietors. 

y700 S. Melvina As day orning yrship A 5 ae et: REI “ea 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor You 

————— 

Phone ah La 

Mor 

() VOTE STRAIGHT 
REPUBLICAN 

THE BEST QUALIFIED MAN 
FOR PRESIDENT 

OF EVERGREEN PARK IS 

A» ELIT 

BLACK DIRT 
HUMUS 

—FREE— 
M 

= ey etd a aa eee CRON 5 Pounds Grass Seed 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY With Each Truck 

the Tin ar ima ew rae Load of Humus MILLARD H. WESSEL 

dalbiaonts is 
White Driveway Stone 

“THE RED PONY Send - Fa &) ] : R 

wn Te tam JOE BUTKUS - ote Straight Republican 
at Phone Oak Lawn 802 ON TUESDAY, APRIL 19 
CHICKEN EVERY i 

SUNDAY” 
folm 

FLAXY MARTIN” 

PR th - 
fa 

A ar, 7 S AE 
. 

WEDNESDA) I RSDAY <T. GERALD S (AHURCH 

| “COMMANDO | 94th and Ceniral Av. REFORE YOU TRADE IN 

” Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 
_ 

STRIKE AT DAWN Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant 

7 “UNVADERS”’ | Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:15 

\ a.m. d 12:10 p.m. 
._f ' ee rea YOUR OLD TIRES 

Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 | Novena svew Priday at & pam. ’ ?. ‘2 J ; 

Saturday—Doors Open 5:30 P:M. [ Confes y Saturday 4 to 

|, o 9 pom. 

Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. Stations € the cs Samay 

colors. 

6 Im x 6 In. 

Per Block . 12¢ 

Plastic Wall Tile. 

® Congoleum Rugs 
@ Eath Room [Fixtures 
@ Stair Treds (Rubber) 
@ Wax Applicators 
@ Floor Machines 
@ Floor Wax 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 

iit 8. W BRN AVE. 

Save $$ M y 

High quality Whightex Rubber, durable, easy to clean, 
Flexible tile in all the latest new 

Armstrong's iniaid Linoleum... . .y, .s $1.69 5. vo. 

Armstrong's Wall Covering .. 
MARBELIZED PER 

OR FLOOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

EXPERT INSTALLATIONS — FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

WALKER BROS. 
FLOOR COMPANY 

TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 262 

ft ns during Lent at 4 pam 

PER 
BLOCK | | 

FISK tines | 
bright marbelized | Here’s how you profit: 

52" aie oe |; 
More miles with 
genuine FISK tires eee 

“Every tire or tube of our manufac- 
ture, beoring our name and serial 
number, is guaranteed to be free 
from defects in workmanship ond 

| 
| cnn 
Tie DS erection tener = 
Mg US non-skid ) 

Per Running 
Foot Only 

sq. FT. 
ONLY 

55¢ 
49 OR SOLID 

®@ Neutral Floor Clean- 
ers 
Sweeping Compound _ 

(Wax Base) . 

® Plastic Tile Polish 
® Venetian Blinds 

INSTALLATION WORK ALL R. J. LANE COMPANY 
: TIRE DIVISION OF 
RIVERDALE TRUCKS SALES, 

496 WEST 138th ST 
EAST OF HALSTELD BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 



se 

a” it easy” are 
7 * . 

PS = . Everyone gets bored with rou- . In an evening a couple of cigar ~ oe iomething You tine oec asionally, but most people Set between wars. need routine and like it, * ¢ « | * * «@ 
Te aveid paying further atimony | 

there are those fellows who 1 ic 
marry .their former wives fo; 
their money. 

fad news. always travels by the 
hortest re oute. 

* 

ae To enjoy the full flavor of the 
Cleaning Establishment: Field] food and the wine, you must dine 

Department, Collector 6f Internal 
Revemic. And. the ticket: Form 
1040, 

In expecting too much, we lose 
+} -the enjoyment of what we-tave: 

After a husband has been com- 
pletely reformed, what's left? 

What doesn’t taste good today 
won't taste any better tomorrow 
as a lefte ver, so why net dispose 
of it today as garbage ? 

We pray that some day some 
way will be found that will permit 
the government to carry on with a 

smaller percentage of our income. 
. 2 

One tax loophole remains—idle- 
ness. 

, * 

Many female conversations 
sound like what comes out of @ 

Perot ce reper Coe A OAK POREST aL. ed. 
, 

We expect, to suffer, but not} 
from tight sfioes, 

+ 

A zealous woman is a tough . 
match for a jealous woman. ‘ 

% The first thing a weak i vind } / 
does to a c — problem is | 
to further complicate it | 

| 
t’s fun to git 

et ) 
ve to people who 

Definition of a professor: A 
man who “knows all of the ques 
tions. 

If it were possible to raise | 
ach it sicia a seennemma 

V,x6 “A” Grade Redwend Bevel | 
Siding. Per sq, ft. 25-52 = 14,” tet 

Flooring KD. Per. Sq. DOORS 25.522 214" Red Oak Foorng 
eters Mey owl ay KD. Per sq, ft. see 

6-8 1-%,” Plush ea. x4 Spruce Flooring, Per 
sone }ic” atthe Gian. ea. gizso | ™* ae 
2-4 x 6-8 1-4,” Miracle Type . . ea. $8.50 

ROOFING 
3-in-1 Thickbutt Ruberoid Shingles 

210 tb. Per 

11-3 x 36 Three’ ‘ab Hex 

F : zl 
ge ttrattE = | 

i > ——————— Pond Ne 4 ¢ he RE VO OT ure See er - . 



with to eapecially the 

RE 

min 

our neighbors. 
ythetr many acts 

} a, our recent be- 

bearers. 
DONALD ABBOTT FAME 

ank 

LY 

Lost March 4 
Midlothian. | 

4-15E 

ane Yo" have developed 

wise by reading the want ade. 
somethiny 

HOLY SMOKES 
Can you ime sine 
GARAGES i: 1t! field Loy 

the finest! 
BUILT TO YOUR SPECTR IC ATION 

» Money Dow: to Dp 
@ penny post to BP cit 1 

e/o Thineis He " Ans it 

13305 8S. Woe-tern Av BI Islan 

PHONES. 1B! Is ul Se Nt 

The Finest) Gor 

=F Just 

WANTED = buy 
Biehiest price: 

ears, trucks, farm tract iron am 

Y 
have to sell, list it with 
Mall the coupon at the beginning’ of | 
section to Messenger Press rer 

m. 4-209 

the « rice 

t 

ay | 

“Rows ANIK 

3s, eral 

al! other metals You call we come. Pb 
B Island 0 

ELBERT E ELMORE 

11040 Kedzie Ave 
Phone ie 8-181] 

CALA Us ANI 
MIN 

WANTED 
WRECKS — JUNKERS 

Used Cars in An\ 
Condition 

CALL LAF. 3 
4656 ARCHER “AVE 

Near 47th Street 

Want to buy row 

feca hogs Phon Blue 1sl ia. 4.1 

cca ic 

\ 

Wan to buy or G6 rm house In vic 
of Evergreen Park Oak Lawn or Mount 
Greenwood. Ev. Pk. 8980 4-3A 

ende——Complete house furnish- 
ing of value. Peotone Trading ing. 

Post, one, Til. Phone Peotone ™ 

dust drop a post card. We will cal 

“OVER 30 YEARS or 

RELIABLE SBRVICE™ 

E. HAYDEN'S 
Real Estate — Loans — 

3120 W. 111th St. 

Insurance 

538 

} 

For Sales Dept. Work 
See Mr. Gutmann 
BRASCO MFG. CO. 
Phone Harvey 1900 . 

| HELP | WANTED re 
ne Hing polish in east is here, Side line or 

Ph. Oak Lawn 1773-J-1 4-8K 

Auio accessory salesmen 

ull theme 

ORDER CLERK 
Elliott-Fisher Operator 

With At Least 2 Years 
[apersnee 

BRASCO MFG. CO. 
Phone Harvey 1900 

4.8K} 

Ma man fo tablished Midlothiat 
les route. Service Bakery, 173 

Ook Park. Tinley Park 1-8K 
imework, white, stay or go. | 

So burbar bus = transpar ra i 

ted act mm 
NX u H rT 

JANITOR 

Suburban Transit Ney 
Inc. 

5800 W. 95th Street 
Law 

STOCKROOM CLERK 

Suburban Transit System 

Inc. 
SOO W. 95th Street 

mY OVER 17 
LE YO 

u ndwrit 

Numty 

Box 686, Midlothian, III. 
4-8K 

Excellent 
Opportunity for Young 

Good PAYING. Responsible Position 
6a «6clerk-teller with a local 
"a 55 Per | ont wage 

«tare 
ots with <untomers 

> with some 
xpenence ~e pferred. Work 

permanence and security 
sant working conditions. con 

nial rasociat Good working 
hours. 40-hour freqttent salary 

pee Vacant holiday with pay 
Stodv work. sickness benefits. per 
son plan 

Writ Box G € Messenger 

r ~ Midlothian Til 
4-15K 

Hil. 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635 SITUATION WANTED 

List your property with us. We hb 

®uyers: Call ue for free appraisal service. 

. 112th St. 

_ 4-204 

This Beautiful Sterling Silver 
Rosary. Specially Priced for Easter 

OTHER ROSARIES FROM $1.25 to $17.50 

LLOYD FREDENDALL, Jewelry 

Vet 
Simon 

Wilt 

irs. pick up and 
gk. Sv smmit 1S396-R-1. 

Fastest 

just ont ot service will When ar and 
deliver. Very 

41 1 5M 

“care of two chlidren in my 
home day or evening. Osk Lawn oe 

$7.50 

Phone 5-2073 

nting and 
Oak Lawn 1202. 
Carpenter Work, remot 
Phone Oak Lawn 2493-J-1. + 
ee Se 
Carpenter would like spare time wi . 
Call Oak Lawn 0388. Ask for 

; + 
desires home Thing or 

stenoxraphy done in my home. 
Oak Lawn 2768. 

. 4-15M 

barge (gm for wis aes 

5 rai. modern apartment, 
ished with new furniture. 
couples. $185 per mo. 5424 4 pi 

1656. 

publi: 

Will go out evening. Ph 
Oak_Law Lawn 105 = 

Tab: alltcr. oves. or week-ends. “Experi-| 4  Pevesehed room for with bit 
Ress. rates. Phone Owk Lawn] priv. New mod. home; f . om for 20 

H-J-2 48M} 1 person. Priv. #1 oe Ee ent. Sum, 4 
ae 4-168 

Offices. 841 Archer “av. Phone POrte 
mouth, 2722. 4-8N 

Large sleeping room, Tront view. newly 

decorated. bath. side entrance. Single 

man preferred. 15028 8. Cleero av. 4-158 

a aE 
GARDEN PLOWING 

Phone Honiewood 8108-M-2 
4-22M 

for children i» my home days 
and deliver, Ph. Oak Lawn 

4+-8M 

Important a 
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR 

CUSTOMERS WE WILL BE. 

| Open Sat. Eve. "Til Easter 

Will: care 
Will pick up 

ass 3 nd 

| 
| 
| 

| 3103 W. 110th Street 
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OFFICE FURNITURE 
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” r SAVE NOW ~~ Sanding Machine 
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General Building Service 

10 percent saving on sep- piney. a 
tic installation and septic ' 

Working —_ Q iw Work 

tank cleaning. Also drain Phone HIkLtop = 2736 
- field. We also install wat- Pay all 

er and drill wells. MR Sle Mae™ 
and elding 
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for free estimates. 
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Pastox | subject evening 
, 9:45 am. Mor-| Communicant church member- 

on ta i om. Evening | ship class will meet Wednesday 
—. * 7:30 p.m. night at the Christian Reformed 

the Sunday morning service one = at 8 
A Geek Willy candles Gl We 

held at 8 p.m. on April 165th. 

Radio and Television 

Rev. Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 
Service, 10:15 a.m. 
Sunday school, 9 a.m. 
Regular Wednesday evening ser- 

| vices starting at 8 p.m. 

HOLY REDEEMER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH | 

95th and Millard 
Rev. Briody, Pastor | 

Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 

. TUBES - TUBES TESTED. 

For Service, Call | 

11 and 12:10. Hilltop 5-3207 
| Week-day Masses: 6:45 

3242 W. 111th Street 

OAK LAWN PERSONALS 
nan thers of World Wan 

their 

They Live, Grow Lay and Pay one 
We hatch all popular breeds. 

The first 12 hours in a chick's 
life is very important. They should 
have rest. They shouldn't be jug- 
gled around on a train, getting ||»): ert tended 
cold or overheated. V/e hatch our i ‘tober at the Ya 
own chicks, giving them the prop- 
er rest and care. When you get ||...) j,..., n ch 
them from us they are rested and Se ee 
ready to be fed. Our breeders are Se a : eee oo 

a regular breeding mash, 
which assures you of a strong 
healthy chick. 
We also have a good supply of 

oil and electric brooders in various 
supplies, fountains 

and feeders. We manufacture a 

and 8 

hold business 

iesday 

s. Andrew 

Vay 

teenage ub Sunda 

embership cards 

BUILDING PERMITS 

(CNS) Permits for the erection 

| of the following new structures in 

the south suburbs were issued re- 

} cently by A. J. Mullins, direetor 
of the Cook County Zoning bu- 

| reau: 
| Worth township: one-story 
frame residence, northeast corner 
101st and Marion, to Johnnie Wil- 

| liford, 10045 Marion: av., Oak 
Lawn, $2,000;_~ 
——) frame residence, 96th 

St. west of Oak Park av. to 
McCartney, 6800 W. 96th st., 
Lawn, $4,850. 

Wonderfully fashioned 
by McGregor to fit well, 
hang well, look well. 
Stylishly tailored for 
freedom and comfort. 

during | 

involved in upholstering furniture, 
lthe making of slip ¢overs and 
| combining different period furn- 
iture with grace and effect. 

The women received inspiration 
from the different layouts of 

| rooms on display and the use of 
| color and lighting to create the 
illusion of space and comfort. Mra, 

Herbert Kroeger and her ways 
and means committee planned the 

| affair. 

ST. GERALDS LADIES 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Criss Water Service ; 
Buschs Motor Sale 
McKays 
Southwest Distributors 

Kens Yankee Lou a 

Town Tap 39 «OB 

‘ 400 series were Dee Parise, 483; | 
soretta O'Meara, 445; Irene Jack- | 

son, 438; Edna Johnson, 126; | 
via Schaitle, 413; Florine Baw 

4107. and Jewel! Klinghamer, 

Watch and Jewelry 
Revairi 

1 WEEK SERVICE 
1 YEAR GUARANTEE | 

| 

| AUTHORIZED HAMILTON 
WATCH DEALER 

CHILL JEWELERS 

3242 W. 122th Street 

Phone Hilltop 5-3207 

* Rich, CHEN AND colors * BATHROO: 
through and through . tetain yma F, clean with a touch 
their original peste for a lifetime! 
* Almost limitless number of col- * Sethe ‘and expertly installed 

without mess. ors and patterns to choose from. 
* Guaranteed for a lifetime! F.H.A. APPROVED 
seeeeeesese ‘ yet : 

8531 S. Ave., Chicago 17 
ng Say 

I am interested in Glass 44 ~ Tile for 
Bathroom ( Powder Room i 
Bathroom Fixtures © 



Village Offices 
the first time in six years 

of Education of Distric: Tuesday between 6 and has @ new president. The 
pm: Oak Lawn cotan aa las: Saturday told the 
the polls to clect six to the anxious voters. In one 
a village president, clerk, ‘ the largest clections in the 

; magistrate and three = of the district Clinton L. 
Candidates for president » 9805 MecVickers av. was me Tunis L. Collings, William fivorite, having wor with an ea : : Brunn and Jacob J. Leppin. helming majority of 434 ny . Mr. Collings, of 9998 & William Rasmussen who 

av,, has been a vesident and pr-sident for the last tvyw 
‘ owner for the past 10 years anu” Byear terms, received 68 

is now serving as a village trus- es. 
4 tee. He has served two years om My. W vody hac € “ve- 

the zoning board, is a past mem- i of the board f oars, 
\ | Ser of the school board, an active | Otes cast for 

member of the Oak Lawn Home | rd were 
Owners assn., a member of the eipp, 256; 
Lions club, is president and one lexarder Vv Burncss| | , 
of the originators of the Oak %) 125, and Ch ce Apgar, be : >. Lawn swimming pool fundi He S8. Mr. Keneipp will serve as eee pee = 3 — " ; Bertie is married and has four chiléten, @eeretary for 2 three-yoar term, . F . , He has been employed. by @a@ Mr. Robinson as member for} sciieaaall 7 the be Telephone co. for ‘@ OMe-year term. Mr. Boyd was 
24 years. af inted to fill the vacancy left 

Ni 7 i , 7 

. ‘ ; 
. William runn has been @ — iy Weety's clection to presi- Good Government Erunn, Stephen P. Hickey. trustee for six years: He f 

> 

. owned and operated a _ Second —_ Raymond J. (Reggie) Rausch, home here for 18 years. He is @ Frank K. Martis and Jack F. Staley. member of the Chamber of } 

4 

ty ore 

ps and ie » indel Lenn sas Fd 
1931-32 these amounts were _ hits t a 

a — to the general fund 2 “ . : oan” ae : %, 

: ~ Ld Larsen won the con- Ss ios ts opposed 7 
gent of the claimants to accept the ga . dis. , “i 
face value and waive all interest a Candidates for po n 

Sans ]> aa 

between 

4 ‘ ernment party; 
— se a Greater Oak Lawn, and 

| " C. Stewart, Conservative 
Siive. 

Trustee candidates on the 
Government party are 

| Hickey, Jack F. Stailey and 
| word J. (Reggie) Rausch; on 
Greater Oak Lawn party, 
mond R. Rauch. Manuel 

Apr. 23 is the date for the 17th 
annual dance of the Oak Lawn 
five dept. It will be in the Subur- 
ban Transit depot, 5800 W. 95th: 
with music by M. Glass and his 
orchestra. This affair will start 

_| the 26th anniversary of the Oak 
Lawn fire dept. 

‘The proceeds are ww be used for 

Pit ! tt rari 
it t 
my 



‘St. 

t Batered at 
Lod Lawn, ., oe 

» Under the Act of 

Of the Village of Oak Lawn 

LYSEN 
mee ee 876-W-1 
BUGENE &. ANDREWS . 

CORRESPONDENTS 
@AK LAWN Lucille ~ Cohen 

$024 Wo 105th PL. Oak Lawn 3588 | 
COLUMEUS MANOR Harriet Huntress 

0607 5s. 3 

- General Manager 

- Publisher 

erto: Oak Lawn 1131 

MASPLAY Barer 
%5e, per Column inch. ( ination rates 

or Sverenger Press publications 
available on request. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
See > ead mt t Beginnin x of Classified Classified Page | 

Dearborn eights Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja 

7600 W. 5th 
of a 6 6 0% 
at Ing: Me 

Harve) Equally 
Doreen arc 

Mrs. EF. Kutg 
and Mr. and M: 
Ridgeland 

Mr. na 

W. 96th 
seventh aii 

Tomn 

96th } 
for rel: 
brate 

Mr. an 
6821 W 
23rd weddiny 

Sunday. Th 
number of 

Jack McD 
studying i) 
girls fron 

Lywwoon PERSONALS 
Billy Hickok of 9121 Monitor 

entertained 20) gue-! 1 par 
Friday night 

13th birthday. Th. 

danced, played ya 
birthday cake and « 
Joan Hamilton, 

av., celebrated he) 
5. 

Fred Callahan, 9214 Monitor, | 
Was just returned from the hos- 
pital where he spent the last 

weeks after undergoing 

Mrs. W. T. 
of 9205 
end in 

‘Charlene Haas, 9136 Monitor 
@¥., entertained her friends with 
a es 

| 

grandparents 

M) 

pl. 

\ 

had : 

his fil 

dM 

Yd 

Ww 

Pe) 

ther 

217) Manitor 

birth ay a 

" @ party in honor of her birthday; Ratajik’s Drugs | 0» wa 
last Sunday. Worth Twp. Demp. Club 36 51 

» Son of Mr.| High series: is Gross, 515; 
rs. Tom Messick, Mayfield Leona Isenberg, ; Alice Hiorns, 

Graee Rubey, 452; Bertha 
436; Evelyn Ebert, 483; 

431; Marilyn, 422; 

and 
av., was the winner in the essay 450; 
contest for Harnew school. His | Carlson, 
teacher i® Mrs. George Botta, also | Sue Jéhnston, 
a Lynwood resident. | Evelyn Bennett, 421; Jo Monacelli, 

aeer ks : 8; Lil Tanner, 412; Dora Cook, , OAK LAWN LADIES eee Her meaehie irs ote ie-onad Ian 
, : yer 110; Ella Lutgert and Myrtle P- | 9:45 an BOWLING LEAGUE a. 5 kins, 402. ! O. L. Trust anc 

“sm _ |Opening Monday 
APR 18, 1949 

' Oak Lawn Self Service Laundry 
pl lhuansscealanee 

Morning worship at 11:30 a.m. 

all grades school, at 

1 Savi: 
Gratz 

HYDRANGEAS 
Boarulifel for Easter 
Blooming Plants Hyacinths, 
Roses or Tulps — brings your home. 

ORDER YOUR EASTER PLANT NOW 

~ Hydrangeas 

EASTER into 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
HOURS: Daily Monday, Thursday and Priday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Ota Per Mochine — indteding Soap 30: White Driveway Stone 
Sand - Fill 

JOE BUTKUS 
eee es I 



“ ¢ ¢ ; 

> maintain and enhance the io 
and credit of the village of Oak Lawn for Solvene 

aa 

pense, thus relieving dhe village of that financial 

bean il maintain the village on a “pay as you go” ; 

The village clerk’s office will continue i taxpayers. 

inspection at all times. The Government 
Thc cities dt puliee eagjummn wil bo Gd te ‘Government at a fair and 

A i eee eee 

x " 
\ & 

il 



Charter members aot present for picture ae 
were: F. Behrend, A. HM. Brandt, W. J. Brunn, | 

. Harnew and C. Larsen. 

PE UP S08 Seaniny ‘night, Age.| TO" embers Were welcoined into| The new members sie Bev. Oe 
5, at Trinity Bvangelical Lutheran | the cub by Dr. Robert Meyer af- eee . eae o> Pomel F. | ehurch. After dinner and several | ter pledging them to the Lipps pes C. Biorkie D Gross- | Lions’ songs, the meeting was| Code of Ethics and reading th Seng Mehling, FE Klien, Ek. G. 

Stubbe, C. Felsted, J. Rochon, J. | 
2zi and D. Weller { 

r the official allation of | 
embers Dr. Meer congrat- ) 

ted the harter members and 

sented them each with a placque, 
s planned for the eve-| 

s entertainment did not. ar- 
time f. he program, so} 

ng adjourned im- 

lintely after recognition of 
« charter members 

98c to $1.59 | Prevent Tragedy by 
$2.95 to $6.00 | Filling Well Here 
$1.15 to $1.69 om i. 

T oid a repetition of the 
F ident in Cali-| A@me tanae Athy ‘iscus acciden tn ali- | 

$1.69 to $5.69 fornia, members of the Oak Lawn R. & $. ‘ e 

39c to 79c |} « dept. and road dept. filled = 
an abandoned dug well at 97th 5637 w. 63rd Street POrtsmouth 17-3155 and Parkside Tuesday morning. “EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME” ny 4 to 49c | Acting on the complaint of | 

$1.19 to $3.75 
neighbors who knew of the well’s — ee 

$3.25 

Women’s Gloves _. 

Women’s Purses 

Nylon Hosiery 
Women’s Slips . 

Children’s Panties __. 
Children’s Anklets _. 

| existence, workmen filled the 20- 
| foot well which had water in the 
| bottom, 

Mien’s Sox and Anklets. 25c to 69c pr. | 
9Bc - $1.50 - $2.00 
$2.95 to $4.50 | F 

*r I 
. Hosmann 

“9433 S$. 52nd Ave., Odk Lawn 
“It is with great pleasure and 

firm conyiction of the fairness of 
your policies with the working 
class of people without regard to 

T i if 
political affiliation, we wholeheart- 
edly endorse the Good Govern- 
ment Party of Oak Lawn, Mli- 
nois, for elections to be held on 
next Tuesday, April 19, 1949. 
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| 
Johnson-Phelps post 5220, VFW, 

Oak Lawn, had their installation 
of officers Tuesday evening in 
their clubhouse at 5266 W. 95th 
st. . 

Ken “Shoot was the installing| 
officer ‘for the following members: 
Commander, Ace Hein; senior vige- 
commander, Neil Lyon; junior 
viee-commander, Nic Sechmalen; 
chaplain, O. Johnson, and quarter- 
master, Everett Drummond. 

Edward Draper ‘is the retiring 
commander. 

The VFW Avxiliary held their 
installation of cers last Wed- 
nesday in —their > irs: 
Pearl Kraus of Chie installed 

the following: 
President, Mrs. Adelaide Draper; 

senior vice-presid 
H. Adams Jr.; j 

rs. Charles Sch 

, Mrs. 
Jame £ 

Wii Lyon; conductress, | 

. Chari Zenner, and guard, 
. Joseph Tomlinson Sr. 

‘ogers Wins 

's 
Criss Water Service 
Ken’s Yankee Lounge 
Southwest Distributors 

Ann Rogers, student of Coving- 
ton school, was winner of the 
Township Spelling contest held at 
Harnew school Priday. There 
were 14 contestants representing 

the schools in Division 5 of the 
, township. 

ates |S 1 e y given out. ron- 

_ testant wrote the whole group of 
7847 S. Ashland Ave. |) words. Ann, the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Rogers, 9735 Cook 

av., wil] enter the county contest 

ard Apr. 30. 
Shirley Pinkham was also 4 

contestant from Covington school. 

Each school entered two pupils in 

the contest. 

Write-In Camp 

Proves 
Residents from Oak Meadows 

and Beverly. Lawn subdivisions of 

Oak Lawn combined their forces 

of 

4 

jock by 14 votes 

W. 99th, are the new board mem- 

bers. : 

MISSING CASH ' 
BPdear Duval of the Quality 

| Market, 4957 W. 95t is still 

trying jad n : — 

060 Southwest of the mifsing cash. wo checks 

, : | and cash totaling approximately 

Phone Worth 359-R- 1 3100 were Yhursday. 

He told police th >» has been 

Easter morning, spring 

flowers in potted, bou- 

quet or corsage form. 

We deliver. Just come in — place your onder and 

we'll do the rest. All flowers potted, cut or corsage 

forms from our own hot houses. 

93ed and 55th Ct. 

awe saree cer gene YL ae 4 
a) a ‘. ar Eira! 

CP tr re an + ee 



DLUMBUS MA 
a oa —_ 

IO MISSION ARY “GIRLS ——_— Merton are Their next 7? caieone Body 

Phe Missionary Gir+ of Cosham! 3 — of 
be at Mrrityn Wrierts's home 

bus Manor Bible church met last) at 9883 8. Merton as —— Burial 
Wednesday i Chris- | P i g and doing for at the home of Chris-| The girls are sewin 
tine MeMillan, 9605 Merrimac av. } fa wy work to be used at their —= a aaa 

The meeting ysterday was at the! peace vazaar. okies and cocoa 1 wor nson 0 2 na 

home of Mrs. C. Scrogin, 9514. 8.) ure: 8% Rdge aaa iv. has received notice 

fron he Ww ar dep: ent that her 

$ Carl T (La irry) Johuse 

] 
mas been returned to the stat 

Aug 17, 144, and dled 

| 

WELL DRILLING) Ea pane 
maeeeenner| SERRA FS 
AUTO REPAIRING | ! as rc: "Merton Ave. Bee oe Sane We reg me peasy Lutheran Church 

GREASING | Oak Lawn 2104 f Te issouri Synod (Missousi Synod) 

| FHA Terms Arranged 
94th Ss and of Oak 

Trumbull Ave., AT 

Evergreen Park American Legion Hall JIMS SERVICE STATION Leone 
94th Street and 1t THER J. WALLS, Prop 

SUNRISE SERVICE 53rd A 

6:00 a.m. Oak I 

SECOND SERVICE 

ILLINOIS MOTOR Cl! »4 HOUR TOWING trdinn Then-Gap, Penn 
GENER AE AUTO REPAIRING 

SINCI ATR CAS OS GREASING 

TIRES — TUN 5 BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES 

Day Ph. Oak Lavin 51 1-Night Ph. Oak Lawn 412 oF ee 10:15 a.m. 

3820 Southwe:t Highway Oak Lawn, /! on ne ome Sd REV. MELVIN D. BLUME, P 

S4O: PEPAIRING Phone Evergreen Park 3694 

Fo:t and Benendable Service 

WALTER ENGEL 
805 Southwest Highway WE ARE EQUIPPED TO 

GIVE COMPLETE SERVICE FRE € | Marie Kamp Weds 
WITH FACH 5 ¢. ALS. GAS, OIL DRAIN or GREASE JOB John Fischer 

A Chance on a Television Set Given Away May 30th Mav K ap: @nuabber of: Mya 

| BOYCE BROS. 95th & Ridgeland | i. 1.0 ne Wh. 
John wv Jr., son of Mr. and 

: Bre pi "Pie 1er of 7108 W. Oagh 
o—- IN AT : bey N at 7 pan 

Se aa 
frome with 1" hee of Oak 

'$ " Lawn Christian Reform church | 

officiating. 
Mile Fischer. sster of the| 

9717 SOUTH HIGHWAY groom, wes bridesi:1id and Peter | 
K ) . 

+ ne groy anit with navy ‘Vue as 

MANY OTHER ITEMS essorios, Her flowers “were pin 

Well Drilling Septic Systems 
Shallow and Deep Well Pumps 

and Repaired 

Open Daily From 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. , Ty newlyweds left after th Electric Motors | f R 
PHONE OAK LAWN 3 a] vy for Ningara Falls ws : : 
Wc vhere they will snene : +. . 

AUCTION “ine home at 9746 53rd av. | 
1 will sell at public auction at 17639 S. Mighland, Tinley Park, Ill. 

| Saturday, April 23. «1 12:30 p.m. a 1947 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR; . ———s- 
: a 6 ROOM MODERN HOME, automatic oil heat, hardwood floors; | 

eutomatic water heater, 2 car garage on about 2 acres. Home to be ‘PTA Will Tour 
offered for sale at 2 p.m. . 

Anna DOAGREERY Armour Co. Kitchens 

1947 All's Chalmers Model C tractor with power take-off and 
Hydraulic lift, 6 ft. tandem disc, 2 bottom 12-inch plow, 2 section §,; Mrs. Walter Cizowski, tour 

2 vow cultivator, all equipment like new; 2 wheel heavy duty hairman of the Simmons PTA, | 
¢ THC manure spreader; J. Deere electric corn sheller, like has completed plans for a tour 

mew; electric table saw and grinding wheel; power lawn mower; 3 of the 
@ouble rabbit butchcs; 38 open head steel drums; set dual iruck pe kitchen Tuesday, Apr. 26 
Ghaims 6.25x20; 40 ft. extension ladder; planks with ladder jacks: The k R h it be os : ‘4 . 

a with stand and tools; household goods; round Bo *  *)" nen Wm be vanes & 
Ge: 2 las: gas range; combination gas and coal range; dav- | 10:30. There will be a one-hour 

2 chairs; dinettc table; end table; telephone stand; dther | movie and a one -hour ame. ee 

goods and small items. }ie reeines will be tested and re- 

cath on personal property. Terms of real estate to be, freshments served. 
— : on day-of sale. Not responsible fer accidents on prem- - Armrone—interested= in— 

R. LAMB, Owner. ; this tour may eall Mrs. Ci ize wake | 
. SCHMAEDEKE, Auctioneer WM. STEGE, Clerk ¢ resorvations at’ Oak Lawn | 

995 

APGAR'S FOOD SHOP 
FRESH MEATS 

WE ee we OWN ITALIAN AND POLIGH SAUSAGE 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Bekery Goods Fresh Daily — Dressel’'s Cokes 
Open Every Day From 8 A.M. = ee Including Sunday 

SOUTHWEST HiGHWayY OAK LAWN 164 

Small Down Payment - 36 Mos. to Pay 

GET OUR FREE ESTIMATE FIRST 

NEW LIFE, 50c 
Put new life in septic tanks. Keep septic tanks 
working by initiating and improving fermenting 

action for efficient sewage. Treatment and sate, 
sanita:, disposal, prevents rapid accumulation of 

"Just Pour in Toilet Bow! and Flush With Water. 

WILL SEND C.0.D. 

Armour eo. food plant and 

Oak Lawn 583 or Osk Lawn 1593-)-1 

WE HAVE "2, %, 1, 1% and 1% | 
GALVANIZED PIPE. REASONABLE. 



Home Owners assn. met last Mon- : 
day at the Fire hall for its reguler WITH THE AUTO - | 
meeting, Arthur Bichler, newly- ’ 
elected road commissioner, was 
called upon to explain to the mem- fs ‘ 
bers present what he was able to . . 

S 

do in reference to the complaints , 
being received by various home OAK 
owners against the patrons of the . 

drive-in theatre for using the 
roads in the community ugon leav- 
ing the theatre. 

At each intermission, they said, 
when the majdrity of cars would 
be leaving, some would not stay 
on the highway but turn onto the 
side roads, causing a great deal of 
dust to be raised and car-blocking 
ai incersections, speeding, and 

horns bldWing, creating a dis- 
turbance two or three times an 
evening besides damaging the 
roads that aren’t in too good a 
condition now. 

Mr. Bichler stated that George 
Findorff, Louis Braun and he talk- 
ed to the manager of the theatre 
and he agreed to cooperate to the 
fullest extent possible, even per- 
mitting a barricade with a red 
light on it to be placed across 
beth 96th and 97th ats, te keep 
| the cars from entering the side 

A man would algo be sta- 

d at each barricade and re- 
it when the lot was cleared, 

vhich takes about 11 minates dur- 
ing each intermission, He agreed 
to hold all cars in the lot any 
time the fire siren blew as it has 

been called to their attention that 

the fire truck would not be able 

to get through the heavy traffic in 
| case of an emergency. 

An announcement will be made 

on their sereen as soon as possible, 

asking patrons’ cooperation. ~ 

: The drainage complaint by one 
month 

and W. Watker. 9601 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY | 
Barbara Schneider of Simmons 

‘school and Thomas Messick of 
Harnew school, winners of the 
essay contest were the guests 

eS 
. . ° - e | of the Columbus Manor women. |, 

A picture donated by Mrs. Fran- 
zin in | cis Walenta to the club was won 

hw 9 atudent of a school in Lan- 

Delicious Foods 

. * 

—_ pst tio sy nt I 



SAVE MONEY 

DURING OUR 
SPRING SALE 
PREPARE FOR 
SUMMER 
DRIVING 
NOW! 

5110 W. 95th ST. 

Easter Grass ........-.--.-- 10c 

Easter Novelties 2 for Sc - Sc - 10c 
Gester Carts - 25¢ and 59 

| Filled Easter Baskets  50c and up 

LADIES’ NYLON HOSE 
45 - 51 and 54 gauge in 

latest spring shades 

89c to $1.79 

Belts - Sutpenders - Ties - 

Pocket Knives - Handkerchiefs - 

| 

Hensley s 5: 

FREE! Teues., 6. SAT. 
25c PRG. SURPEE'S GLANT ZINMIA SEEDS 

Schrader & Harnew Shell Service 

Qpen 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday They Saturday 

Gowns - Veiling - Coat and Hat 
and Many Others. 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS for HIM: 
Tee Shirts - Underwear - Shirts and oe Shirts - Hose 

The Easter “music entitled “The 

1 Seven Last Words of ge 2 

written by Theodore DuBois, 

sung by the senior choir of Five! | 

Tones egational chureh Sunday 

ewening at. the Coy ingtes audi- 

toriuim under the direction of Wi-| 

liam Steward, 

Soprano solo parts - were sung | 

by Mrs. William "Martexhinke, 

Mrs. William Steward and Mrs. | 

George Curtis Eugene pete 

and Jones Erp sang tenor solo 

Willard Church and Da vid Palmer 

bass solos. Jane Gaddis and Mrs, | 

Bernard Reiners were the accom- 

Dr. John R. Broom, Bernard 

| Rein “vs and Willard Church wer | 

E in chafve of t settings. Greage? 

| Florists furnished the palms. 

The First Congregational chureh 

of Oak Lawn present its an- 

nual musica iow at Covington } 

| school May 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Henry Hiorns is diretting the 

program as she has in previous} 

years. 
The show entitled “West Meets 

East” will include a variety of 

music, drama and humor. Mrs. 

Hiorns has shown in previous 

years that her shows are well | 

worth seeing. 

The leading roles will be taken 

by Mrs. George Curtis (Bambara), 

Jane Gaddis, Warren Schlieske, | 

Henry Hiorns and Mrs. Everett 
| Drummond. 

The proceeds will go towards the 

purchase of the new organ which | 

| will be installed in the church 
building now being erected = at 

| 9407 Aisi av 

Fountain Pens - 
and Many Others. 

JELLY BIRD EGGS . . 2% us. 

‘to $1 Store 
OAK LAWN 1135 

: 

° HATS) 

We are gomne fuil trit 
in our shop geome week, creating cor- 

sages and arrangements to make 
your Easter a mote joyous one. 

Please place your oxder mow to 
ee oS ane & oe 
finished look to your Easter 

conversation piece. 

4850 W. 
P.S.: for your loved ones away we will — 

telegraph flowers to them. 

Order 
EASTER 
FLOWERS 

Flowers fully express EASTER. wear flowers 

. .. live with them and share them this 
A “Must” e 

whole week-end! Order Now _ corsages 

for the for the Easter Parade, table flowers for 

Easter Suit... the Easter Breakfast... Altar Flowers for 

Holy Thursday and Easter. And especially, 

THE Easte: Greetings Flowers for shut-ins, 

EASTER hospitals or faraway dear ones. 

CORSAGE = See or phone your rLonist, TODAY 

Say wis $f tte Pine 

Your rLomist CaM wine EASTER LOWERS Anvwnene 



11 a.m. Morning worship, 
Topic: “Risen for Our Justifica- 
tion ” 

2:45 pan. Bille club. 3480 p.m. 
Youth chorus. 6:30 pm. to 7:15 
p-m., Baptist Youth Fellowship. 
7:80 p.m,, Special Easter program 
presented by Sunday schoo) class- 
es. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Hour of 
Power. 

Dianne Collings, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Collings, was 
confirmed Sunday at Trinity Lu- 
theran church. In the evening a 
buffet supper was held in her 
honor with 20 guests present. 

Paul Ingerson. was 10 years old 
a 

(Advertisement) 

Number? 
No-Televhoniti 

The race for Village President | 
| in Oak Lawn presents a ridiculous 
spectacle with one of the con- 

tending tickets offering not one, | 
but two, employees of the Ilinois | 
Be}! Telephone Company to the 
voters as prospective Village Of- 

ficials. j 
With the residents of Oak Lawn | 

screaming in unison every time | 

they receive a telephone bill, and | 
an active movement on foot to 
petition the Illinois Commerce 
Commission for relief from the 

company employee—such as is 
L. Collings—being instrumental in 
instituting a suit i 

ANDREW F. WOLF 

1f | have any friends in Oak Lawn, where 

a established the first permanent news- 

paper, | would sincerely appreciate a vote 

for Elmer L. Manegan. 

He has always been friendly, coopera- 

Election Tuesday, April 19th 

Polls Open 6 A.M. to 5 PM. 



* 

I 

Evening Bible classes, 
7:45 p.m. Everyone injvited to this 

service when Rev. Walter 
will tell the story of the 

“Life of Christ.” 

TRINITY BV. LuSHBRAN 
CHURCH 

97th And Brandt Av. 
Pastor Herbert Hafermann | 

| 
Today, 7:45 p.m. Maundy | 

Thursday Communion service. The | 
Confirmation class will receive | 
their first Communion at this time. | 

Friday, 10 a.m., German Com- 
munion service; 7:45 p.m., Good | 
Friday services. : 

Sunday, Sunrise service at 6 
am. sponsered by the Luther 
league, followed by a_ breakfast 
served in the parish ha!l by th 
league. 9:15 a.m., Sunday schoo! 
Easter service. conducted by Pas 
tor Bierstedt 10:30 am., Easter 

ser ice wit? H ¥ munior 

The ch r ‘ s , i 

sic under * fH 
L. Oehler 

Kre Wy R.A. Walberg. At 
vid) Waib M Bla Vier, | 
Shire Ald Mrs. John Kope 
Jr. a M \ihert) Norris | 

| 

PARKSIDE CHAPEL 

Mayfield at 104th | 
James H. Monroe, Pastor } 

Phone; Hyde Park 3-8601 
Gcod Friday service, 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday schoo! 10 a.m. Morning 

worship, 11 a.m. Sermon topic: | 
“He is Risen.” | 

Evening service, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Teachers 

training class followed by prayer | 
o 1:9 pm. 

CHURCH 
Missouri Synod 

Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 
Sth St. and 53rd Av., Oak Lawn 

Worship every Sunday, 11:30 | 
@m. at the American Legion hall. | 

MORNING 

STOVES 

, : choir, every Saturday 4 to Siticinaais 
prayer meeting at} 5:30 p.m. and 7:80 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 

— ca 
Avenue 

—— 

practice, 
church school program at Coving- 
ton school; 

Sunday: 7 am., Sunrise service 
for the entire family, conducted 
by the Pilgrim Felléwship young 

pomp ores 

ATTENTION 
WOMEN! 

This is our second public appeal for all the resident women voters of Oak Lawn to help keep the 
political machine out of our small community and UNITEDLY strive for better community tv- 

ing. 

Four years ago we were enraged about our governing body in Oak Lawn. Our streets were impas- 
sable, we had no garbage pick-up st all, only 47 street lights in the entire village and » stag: 

gering indebtedness. The results of their deplorable management exploded like « tomb 
when our water supply was exhausted 2 few months before election. This sroused us to 

action. It revealed the necessity of (naking the proper selection of Village officials in 
the forthcoming election. 

THE PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ABOVE CONDITIONS NOW WANT TO GET BACK 
IN OFFICE AND POWER. 

Let's not forget these important facts when selecting men for office. Today we have on ADE. 
QUATE WATER SUPPLY, WEEKLY GAKBAGE PICKUP AND SPRAYING OF OUR VILLAGE 
EVERY SUMMER WITH D.0.T. which has made our Village » more healthful glace im 

which to live, guarding us against polio and diseases, OVER 40 MILES OF RESURFACED © 

s i ee Te ee engine 
GB WE WaseT A RETURN VO HS CONDPIOND GRIDNWES Cs YO SOUR YERES aueP 

We are not politicians and we cannot afford to buy votes for personal gains. Would you rather 
have a STEAK DINNER, NEW DRESS or CLEAN GOVERNMENT for casting your vote? 

We have investigated ALL candidates and these men receive our wholchearted support. tn all 
sincerity, we ask that you sccept our recommendation for the benefit of our community. 
VOTE FOR THE GREATER OAK LAWN PARTY. 

OLAF J. CHRISTENSEN, tor Trustee 
RAYMOND R. RAUCH, for Trustee 

9331 Tully 9114 S. 52nd Cr. 9317 Tully 

MRS. T. MARSHALL MRS. FLORENCE DENNIS MRS. A. FEDERIC 9436 Raymond Ave. 9928 Elm Circle 5220 W. Cass 

MRS. H. Kaled MRS. C. BUTZ MRS. 9319 Tully Ave. 6993 Sand Ave. yy ~~ Nes 



Lest 4 
so «co i, TE evening at 

pm, Burness 

r meeting Wednesday at 
p.m. ‘ 
The Sunday school children and 
e Ladies Aid made a donation 
$14.95 to the American Leper 

plony. The children gave $5.35 
the Indian mission in Oraibi, 

Olander, Minister 
Sur school, 9:30- a.m. Morn- 

worship hour at 10:30 a.m. 
: hour, 3 p.m. 
outh hour at 6:45 p.m. 
vening fellowship 7:30 p.m. 

iter musieal, 7:30 p.m. Pro- 
im consists of music in relation 
the Easter season. 

jal service Good Friday at 
p.m, 

LUTHERAN CHURCH | 
ri Synod 

9700 §. Melvina Av. | 
R. Steinly, Pastor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 i 
i at 10:15 au. | 
¥ school all grades, at 9) 

| 
ply Gommunion services on | 
Briday at 8 p.m. al 

nPise Baster service at 6 a.m. | 
at 10:15 vam. 

———E = =a | 

De OF PUBLIC HEARING 
blie notice hereby is given} 
a meeting of the Board of 

of the Village of Oak 
Will be held at the Village 

of said village on Wednes- 
i , 1949, at the} 

lock pm. for the 
of consideri proposed 

aasifhestion and 

¥,x6 “A” Grade Redwood Bevel 

20x66 1-4,” Two Panel Fir .. ca. $9.90 
28x68 1-4,” Finch Bich .. . ca. $15.50 
24 266 1-%,” dui Line Glos. . cn. $12.50 
2-4 266 1-4,” Miracle Type . . ca, $8.50 



Mr. Simpson, who resides at] gob Smart, chairman of Lan 
» #736 W. 98th st., is handling Oak} pandscape committee of Harnew 

Lawn business out of his home, school PTA, reports that the com- |} 

but he hopes to soon have an of-| nittes is winding up their — 

fice gomewhere along 96th st. paign for funds to landscape 
Working with Mr. — ate! school. The necessary amount ne 

special Agents Lawrence A. Ryan purchase the trees will, it is hop- 
and Wiliam Kamenjarin. ed, be in by the end of this week, 

A native of Mobile, Ala., Mr.! The children at Harnew school | 
pson att tended Meridian Male neve raised © mene than 

Me said enough to pure a tree for| 

"00 / donation of ! 

‘ ’ xy the Columbus | 

” Sus siness Men’s assn. | 

members wee! 

HOME 

9515 Cook cAvenue 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 HOURS: Fridays 10 am. to 9 p.m 

Se eee ee Daily 10 a.m. © 5:30 p.m. - —— $$ _____—_—_—_— Ww. f 

Phone Oak Lawn 2212 a ee 

Dr. M. J. Hoffman-_ 

Dentist . 
OPTOMETRIST 

sar ety MADE TO BLEND WITH MILK 

9507 Cook Ave. iF “ eal M10 8 PM. 39| | Ohecclate Syrup ‘05 Ste Mon., Wed., Fri. - 

_ -@ “a” 
Ambulance Servi-e 
PHONE OAK LAWN 13 

Sheet Metal Work 
A TING — VENTILATIOR Phone Oak 

GF). E. BRANSTROM | =O 

Lather J. ce sta 
=m? > aw * 

RE J 

\gas= = bet 

-cimoces pe a 

Open Eves. — Sundays ‘ul 1 p.m. | 

“McKAY'S_ eKAv's pa ad 



ee 

W. Rogal 
Hodge’s Polishing 

BEFORE YOU eUY crT our raices 
Kurfman Auto Parts : 
Rve‘er Fountain Service | MavTOS INSTALLATIONS 
Blecker’s 
Marie Shaw’s 
Green Mill 
Bant’s Villa 4 16 
Ployd’s . Lounge as ; 
Reguiar Republican Org. ¢ 4 | MA S. 

‘ managir 
hold onto i in the 

green Park league. High ; 
honor r f Mader, 

Pohiman 

r roll: J 

5; Les- 

cn 8 10m each and Je- E 

Ardon Flectri 5 37 xpert 
Malott a ane 4 38 nd ‘ 

oven! Berarage ra? WILL GIVE YOU 
Community B “s, 3: 

Chris uckhe and ¢ ~ apna EASTER SNAPSHOTS 

— Poids : baat — ah “Mined r experienced workmen have the most modern 
| league. sauipment and hnox:how to give You the bes po 
; Ladies high series were: T.| print from every shot. , 
| Dillon, 482 and G. Wegener, 404. | “MONEY 
High games: T. Dillon, 190, and AND SAVE YOU Too! 
H. Renouf, 155. | | 

Men’s high series: W. Fenner, FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
561 and G. Dillon, 542. High 
games: G. Dillon, 221 and W. ; 
Fenner, 211. 4 
Chris ; i «66 — RE 

halts 

¥ 

” 
EY 

22 

MON, 7 PM. — Junior House League (875 av. 
‘WED. 7-9 P.M. — Men’s Handicap League 

— THURS. 7 P.M. — Ladie’ League Lincoln Market 
Boyd’s Hardware 

FRI. 7 and 9 P.M. — Mixed Leagues Bergstrom’s 

j 

3 P.M. SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 17, 1949 

muons Peancince, Calit,, Mantinee of dhe Beard of Lectureship of 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 

ADMISSION FREE 



from the/| talks, This will be a 
mother reporting the absence of | ner, for the Building f 
two-year-old Roy Gager of 2615 | paign and the committee wil > ee - % mg 

| W. 98th pl. The squad found the | sent its final report at the mes a me 
| twaveler an hour later walking | mo 
| down the middle of the road with 

au nose that needled attending and 

a generally damp condition. 
Arens of 9415 

t perched ato; 
h 

ON COMMIT 
“The Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

(147th and Crawford 

WAISAY ANI CaTCRD AS 
Adventt Excir 

“RED RIVER’ 
With | \ 

| “OLIVER THE 8th 
Stan | r Oh Hards 

SUPERNIAN H NO. 14 

SUNDAY ANID MONDAY 

| “The New Adventures 
of Don Juan" 

Errol Flynn - Viveop I indfors EVERGREEN PARK 
Technicolor PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

a3 89th and Franciseo Av. 

Ree ee aed | Rev. Thomas R. Hill, Minister | 
“FABULOUS JOE” ‘Saw... Ch 

Walter Abel - Marie Wilson 

TUES. - WED. - THURS. 
Bud Abbott - Lou Costello 

Dick Powell - Andrews Sisters | | Rica Tueed . 7:2 “ ” | chure uesday evening at 7:30. 
IN THE NAVY Choir practice Wednesday eve- — Plus — ning at 7. “WHO DONE IT?” Spiritual Life meeting Thursday 

morning at 9:30. 
Bed Abbor - Lou Costello The annual Candlelight Com- 

munion service will be Holy 
Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 | Thursday at 8 p.m. There will 
Saturday—Doors Open 5:30 PM. |! be a meeting of the session at 7. 
Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. |; A dinner celebrating the second 
Ke | anniversary of the church will be 

oeererrre 

aa 
1” 4” To ” 

(tn Late of 1000 er Mere) $2 4p 082 1080 2” 2 4” GFT. OR OVER Ge ese 

Firestone Stenderd 4-Ply 6:00x16 519.007 
Firestone Super Champ 4-Ply 6:50x16 +1400" 

USE OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN 
4 

PAINTS 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

ap 4 
Regular $5.75 
Paints of All Kind? 

Plyweed Doors — Sash — Complete Window Frames 
PERSE E EEN EEE EEE 



With Pynorax gas you have the features 
that only gas can give—economy, quick 
heat, cleanliness. 

And with the Magic Chef 
neve Gum» cain evenings es 

@ Automatic instant lighting of all 
burners 

@ Red Wheel for auto- 
matic oven 

easy to use, to clean— 
smokeless— 

@ | ifctime Burner guarantee 

Magic Gof 

Why struggle with outmoded cooking 
methods? Be wise—come in and choose 
the Magic Chef best suited to your family. 

Model No. 1301-44— 

Herbert Johnson, first vice-presi- 
dent; Mrs. Herbert Kaiser, cor- 
responding secretary and Mrs. 
Dean Nevills, treasurer. 

Troop 97 of the Girl Seouts 
visited Mr. Gee’s Bicycle shop on 
95th st. Apr. 6. Mr. Gee discus- 
sed the parts of a bicycle, its care 
and what to take on a trip. 

Police Chief Lou Riddering dis- 
cussed safety, especially with re- 

| gard to the use of bicycles for the 
same troop two days later in the 
board room of the public school. 

The girls are at work complet- 
ing requirements for their bi- 

n badges. Both projects 

part of this work. Mrs. 
rtier, assistant leader, ac- 

companied the girls. 
Troop 97 is made up of sixth 

grade girls. 

Girl Scouts are reminded that it 
is important to make arrange- 
ments early to attend camp at 
Manistee. Girls have received 
camp folders and reservations are 
now being accepted. 

BESTEVER CARPET CO. 
3038 W. 11 ith STREET 

Phone Hilltop 5-3325_ 

DORBS 



sage” will be delivered. 
evening. the pastor will speak on 
“4 Thrilling Experience.” 
Communicant church member- 

ship class will meet Wednesday | 
S$ night at -the Christian Reformed 

, church at 8 p.m. . 

OF EVERGREEN PARK 
| ay CALL S. WESTRA 8.1 4825Y2 | ner oh wr Brett, Palter 

4143 W. 119th STREET Dig eer ati Phe 
y Gounod as u prelude te 

. F. H. A. FINANCED the wmunion service. Evening 

V ill be 8 and will 

meditation 

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEONS | 008 02. ate 
DINNERS —~ SANDWICHES ole, a reined minister af 

TABLE SERVICE 

FINE CHINESE AND 

AMERICAN FOODS 

CHOP SUEY TO 

TAKE HOME <BERNADEETR 
_ CATHOLIC CHURCH | Assets Over 
| FORMERLY LOCATED | 93rd and Francisco | Million 
} Rev. ! Brie -asto 

| AT 29 E. 11 Ith ST: | ag Ne ren eae *| $35 

ey tees SS Sew eS 10, 11 and 12 noon. 

Week-day Masses: 7:30 and ,| FREE 
a.m. Parking Lot 

NE WwW PEKIN BETHEL EVANGELICAL REST A LUTHERAN CHURCH 
94th and Trumbull Av. 

= | Rev. Melvi . Bi s 10241 WESTERN Phone Hilltop 5-2077 |/ ‘Service, — 
Sunday s¢ebool, 9 a.m. 
Regular Wednesday , onntan ser- 
— starting at 8 p.m. during 

nt. 

HOLY REDEEMER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

95th and Millard 
| Rev. Briedy, Pastor 

Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 
| 11 and 12:10. | 

Week-day Masses: 6:45 and 8 | 
| 

SEE US FOR 

KODACOLOR FILM 32 Sq Fe. Bundle $02)" 

LIMITED ANTITY OF 

KOD. MOVIE FILM Straight GARA a varieties of mu ing and Roofing 
Hardware. just ARRIVED — GET YOURS EARLY Materials, Overhead Doors and Door 

: SERVICE DOORS — SASH — HARDWARE 
XML LLL 

co. 

2750 York Street Blue Island, 

Established 1901 
At Grand Trunk Crosinz—West Side of Town 

J 
— tte “ 

« 
) 



De Luxe Model DJ-9 has 

more food-keeping advantages ! 

From its full-width Super-Freezer Chest on top, to its 

big, glass-topped Hydrator on the bottom, this 

Frigidaire Refrigerator. has deluxe conveniences— 

plus Meter-Miser dependability. Learn about all 

9 Frigidaire Refrigerators from 6 w. ft. size to 1% 

au. ft. size. 

$399.15 Other models from $209.75 

Gire's finest line of home appliances. See, too, how 

easy it is to own them. 



Pastry | 

| YOUR FASTER 
| HEADQU4RTERS 

EX FRGRUT 

EH 
S i Refrigerator 

itself cw y — + cher the oo porta, automatically turns itself on again 

av-omosm 2 = film of frost on outside © overs an ne Of freezer is dissolved — re- 

ciency. 
BEFROSTING 3 Defrost water drains into easy-to 

remove, spillproof Handefroster 
~can be emptied at your convenience! 

@ CHOCOLATE EGGS 
©@ CHOCOLATE BUNNIFS 
ec 1 AMBS 

XR NOW! 

igerator always works at peak < 

Block Co, 
the victim 

who have 

three 
series lost to date by the j 
Town Tap came through with « 
triple win over Oak j 

Lincoln 
‘1. @ triple 

ministered by Worth 

last 12 games. 

assault wel gv 
*.. aon 

27. 
Bruan Foner 

pay 

lacing ad- 
Furnaces, 

how won 11 out of the 

Miller. led the 

H ne t 

| Engaged ee 

HOC] 

VW N GY 

RK 8910 | 

BIG 8- oredeslials FOOT REFRIG 

es of 208-210-2:4 

Progressive Ticket 

FOR POLICE MAGISTRATE 

FRANCIS J. O'NEILL 

VOTE THE STRAIGHT 

&) 
FOR PRESIDENT 

[x] MAURICE C. STEWART 

[<] JOHN TENHOR. 

Yes, We Need : 

Conservative 

[x] JACOB J. LEPPIN 

FOR TRUSTEES 

[] JOHN SPERO 

Conservative Progressive Party Platform 

1. Improvement and continuous proper mainten- 

ance of streets and sidewalks. 

. To improve and clean drainage ditches for pro- 

per flow. 

3. Establishment of adequate police protection 

4. Extension and modernization of the street 

lighting system 

5. Extension of fire protection. 

6. Efficiency and intelligence in the administra- 

tion of Village affairs. 

7. Properly supervise removal of garbage and rub- 
bish. 

N 

8. Cooperation with School Board for the exten- 
sion of school. system and protection of child- 
ren at school crossings. 

9. Creation of a Planning Commission to work 
with the various Civic and Improvement Asso- 
ciation to plan the futureof the Village. . --- 

10. A program for the improvement of trans- 

portation. 

ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 19 

Polls Open 6 A.M. to 5 PIM. 



should be packed 
. Refreshments will be 

-» . Don’t you think 
Jean. Mowatt and Aubrey Collings ; 
make a wonderful dancing team? 
Jane Gaddis is taking one of the 
leading’ parts in the musical com- 
edy, “West Meets East,” which 
will be presented May 4 and 5 at 
Covington séhool . . 

ir. and Mrs. (van Potter, own 
* at 99th and 

en remod 
ng the inter f their building 
make roor for their 

vard, t 

9625 Merrima ¥ for 

While in New Ort: 

had to have an emerger yen- | 
dectomy . performe rough | 
she only weighs 85 pounds, she is | 
getting along nicely 

Mrs. Burness Brady, Third dist 

Moody av., is in J: 
pital recuperating fror 

operation. 

Jack Lyon, n-in-law 

They Live, Grow Lay and Pay 
We hatch all popular breeds. 

The first 12 hours in a chick's 

mer Bileen | 
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ed Williams -of 

98th and Southwest hwy. rpogntly 
attended the confirmation services 
of their neice. Lois Moeller of 
Wheeling, Tl. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruback, Mr. 

ta 

" Owens and Northern [linois is a world center 
for medical education. More doctors are trained 

in the area than in any other 

Stritch School of Medicine of Loyola University, and 
Chieago Medical College. 

The medical schools are supplemented, in their 

Believing in the advantages of Chicago and Northern Ifinols, this 
solely on the 

company hae been ond concentrating 



hot water 
or Hy ‘pe. e 3 

B. a ottoman, cheap. 9428 8. Homan. : 

bxi6 tires and| Ev, Pk. 7064. 4-22 | Help Wanted: Fiderly Tady to take 

. Chemp. 9413 S. Homan af-| Por Sale: 1949 Pord cust. 4 dr.| c#re, of 2% yr. child in my home 

5 days a week, Ev. Pk. 1679. 4-15 
ter 4 =. . +s) sed. New car list -price, R&H, air 

J o, Loh ives. 9763 8S. Harding. EF tam OF FHANKS 

Fiano, wpart. size. | ridy tir 9753 8. Harding. Ev. We wish to thank our many friends 4-15P — 

Phone Rv. Pk. $851. 4-15) Pk. 031 $-15 | and neichbors. from Worth and Chicago 

\ 
5 beautiful commun ity os —_— i 

oe n] . " Ride for thet pa ul | 

Bae Bale Pak’ nutgrwasks wach | For Sale: 1996 Plymouth ap. de-| BM (or "nate'canes we wh te | OM WANTED 
with dish washer, $175 ¢ both. | luxe 4 dr. sed., R&H, 1900 mes, vedpetally rhank the Rev Father Gentle- | ie TT 

' 
ah . t or “ kiridines» ind) sympathy | Grocery cle rk, full or part time. ore 

Naxon baby washer. $10; ‘aundry | mn tires, exeel. cond, 9753 5 diem vent bereave: | Evergreen Park 774%, S850 8. California ESTATE FOR SALE 

Queen deluxe Wish gh. sofa. Harding. Ev. Pk. 9031, 4-15 : i ae he es tisk | REA 

The frmesly ol the hate STENQGRAPHER , 

»@dewn cushions, 370; % yahog Saud plowitys otiller wt, ies 
: 

$ ae ‘ mde Gara A OWT oy Rot tiller AMBROSE RODIN . — | Assistunt to ‘advertising met shorthand | Lot T7xiao i jouted mt 2 

, bedrm. set; ny and Ready for planting. Ev. Pk. 7519 CARD OF THANKS Permanent ) Witt inter- | California. Unrestticted, Beas, bre 

matiress, 34 ( } b 1-t N Sunda alls 4-22 ‘ to thank womans Friends } varied Good tutare Harvey _ 780-R 

Pr x . — = Pao ' ‘ rs for their beaut lower uty to ow to home. | po. HRMS river Ti 

or 8 : I Sa Greeet s \ of Kindness «stow ' WI interview Pri. ¢ ax well as week | paid for z ait, Me fen 

Ideal for 
; vement eM N FAMILY | 2% Barman ay., Calumet City. Lot 0x1 

: : uv oun THE SZYM \ A xD BROTH Ivanhoe, 142nd and State. Sewer, 

wate ogg light amt water in and paid for. 
4 —. SHOPS 

—_—_——_——__- toon os" We , Blue’ Island, Tl ters pratt 

‘108 F. ZUHLKE 
= 

cat ae fice o ] 70%. 5 

| CLASSIMED ADS seer Se 520) Oe 
said a Es : 

. A > LOST AND FOUND ) Man mech . —. 4 Modern 7 em. house, 4 tedroome, 4 elos.. 
| staton work. Jim's Service Station, S820 «tok 

° : . 
Tost—man's EB teh I M 7! Southwest hwy. Oak Lawn S11, #55 elec. range. full basement, BOW . 

Luat—man Eigin wateh ao , = eel er. garage, chicken coop, 100x132. Bean 

\ gers Sta Mid ian | _ 
1 y sndecaped joo (rar , 

HAPPIER 
: ;. ida $-15E | Const, \y. wou iene 150s 8 Ra = 

. ; 
’ Mies ut ity \ oung Oak Forest —_ 4- 

With Beautiful Plants and 
i coon, Tl Sane 

\ Pr : s \ } 
Phone Oak Lawn 1444-J-2 4-221. 

' 
Mi hican farm, 103 eeres, 63 clear. rt 

> Travers @ 

Cut Spring Flowers Gut PAYING Responsible Position | Sarna, 4 mies St Nat died 
K 

rhe-teller th a toe FY u tb amal 

Bate smear’ port 1 New 1x70 cemen floor waa hee 

< 
Other small buildings, geod 6 rm ouse 

sift $1 56 Per Month N Sean hadi a on i 

L a 7 _— lateresting. mm » work hand rlee heating. stov od refrig 37. 

, dons ait st : te] hag contacts with vustomlte Cash or terms, Write Jonn ©. & 

rves ’ tok : 

z = 
wd : . ai Hich school gradtuat with some Kewodin, Mich. or phone Harvey 2 

We grow our own plants and ———o ———sT business experience preferred, Work — | _ _ Ss £ 

si. 5 fone PERSONAL | offers permanence and security Tpxlas lot located at 5264 W Prati 
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Phen Oak Lawn 8558 Auk fo w Frank aed work. ceorenions = me of p 

Lesniak _ ___ #-15F | months to poy 
1937 Chev. © dr. sedan, radio. heater 
exeel. run. com. Also folding baby bogey, Planning and estimating information 
$5. 11745 8. Herding. B 4820-Y-1.] cheerfully given without charge. 

4-158 aa 
Suction pumping tank trucks avail 

“Manure - Cow or House 
Fresh or Rotted, 20 bu. $6 

40 bu. $11 
Delivered and Carried in Free 

Soil. Sod. ea ano. ote. 
ow 

Hemlock 4-401 3 

able for the emptying of your present 

septie system to insure efficient and 

trouble-free operation. 

Worth 372-M-2 
4-207 —- 



= 

om: with Lyon 
1318 Hyde Park aed 
Wagner 4-691 3 

INST, 

a < i (on +108 

ty aT 
FRE EP 

Por. a Long Life System Inaiet 
ob ane Ae WORK i mt RD and MULT? We do 

106th and Stet Av.. Palos PF small concrete jobs oo ¢ Goi-eme Worth 373-Wi2 |lmmed. Service Free Est “ial ae Bova 
~ 

2 
PULiLman 64 Ey 

or Mixers For Rent FLOOR SANDERS AND» Fu, Eres.. phcne Oak Lown 1945. 5813 | Free Delivery and Pick- EDGERS FOR RENT 
F. BREAULT G SON” idwi 

W. 80th at tf (ond-1)— 
? : ee 

9426 S. Clifton Park nde Hardware hn BLACK DIRT a 
(Ine.) 

E 6403 W. 79th Street 
SAND Fill : Pek Sans Summit 747-W Mowe TINLEY Fame 015 oat sine 

= a tf (ond-18) 8 ne sai arom “1eATING Roastaane hak lene ces Aan DVEWAY STONE | Claned-Seniced- | Sort ad Net Wn |e Seas | AaPig — it to te 
. Ppotntmentat ’ ALSTERDA =| 24 HoUR'stevice cult a AEB | SE | AS ck a NV RBIOX OW. OR Gas uNirs | ————_____ {ont 

ng . Oe BA NN sag) TOES : 
a eoaiaaoal S. Western Ave UT DOWN soot: Cater sd taaiay 

WILL COUNTY Authorized Fluid Heat Dealer 
- Blue Island 583 Topping and Trimming 

PUMP SHOP FREE 
2 an . 8 Met . Gives you fast, expert ser- Edgers For Rent | _ Estimates - Fully insured | —~ a 298i tn akan Sle thas TRACTOR SERVICE — 

2 he Latest Mod. High. s 0 

In C 

vice on well drifli { « eh Spetd Bloor Sanders = Wion2-11)8 PLOW 

BOYD HARDWARE "aD 
rs DISCING 2404 W. 

t 
Everything w Complete a First Claas Pump installation. All mo- 

AND APPLIANCE dern equipment & APPLIANCE "Pane Oe EASY TERMS 3404 W. 95th Bt. Ev. Pk. _ 8765 peace ened Phone Oak Lawn 1970-}-2 Fi is 
tf (4-18) 

So mess. For stores, hames, offices. Low Fates. Pree estimates, Ced. 3-0282 4-228 

FLOOR 
FOR RENT 

Gpen Bun. 9 to 3; Week Days TH 8 pm 

BLACK DIRT AND PILL 

7148 W. 109th Pi. 
WORTH 379-M-2 

10- 
 SOETETGWN The Senvide 

Trimed and Removed 
» Est 

Wiring for power and lights. 

No job too small or too large; new 
and old work. 

Call us — We will wire for you. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN LEVELING LAND, 

CEdercrest 3-5410 GRADING ——e 

‘A — House a“ : 

sie California Avo. Marvey i, PLOWING - DISCING 

SAVE NOW GENERAL HAULING, 
10 percent saving on sep- BLACK DIRT AND 
tic installation and septic 

‘Terme Can Be Arranged 
Jamil ay 

Cabinets, Screens, Garages 

j j Fi LL OF ALL KINDS catch basins, cisterns and cexspools, Phone tne he ys : g 
tank eng ae cut, pointing. Plastering and ae 15301 ig (All Makes) : 
—_ aun Gl eat. Phone Oak Lawn 3593 Sok Powst son} Bring your 

HARVEY 4201-M 10H 

Tt’ good business and makes good sense 
to vote for men of experience who have 
proved they are honest and capable. 
Vote the straight Republican ticket in 
Evergreen Park's village election Apr. 10 

1-158 

~~ ORNAMENTAL 
IRON RAILINGS 

Finest Workmanship 
Immediate Installation 

Phone Blue Island 688-Y-4 

Call now and save. $38 
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VOTE STRAIGHT 

@ GREATER OAK LAWN PARTY 
PLEDGED TO A 

DEFINITE PROGRAM 
1. To Keep Taxes af 2 Minimum 
2. Te improve Our Streets 
3. Te Improve Our Drainage System 

5S. Te Continue Garbage Pickup 
6. To improve Our Street Lighting 

ELECTION APRA, 19th, 1949-POULS OPEN 6AM TO 59. 



Soon to open on 98rd 
Block east of Ridgeland av. is a 

new subdivision of low 
fe homes. Builders of the pro- 
= are M. and R. Construction 

First will come nod i model brik- 
Siete home. This pew product 

tured at 96th and Tully. 
described in an ad elsewhere in » pak has the appearance 

Other new 
Mast week by the 
Commissioner inciu 

st. a 

| 
a 

buildings OK'd! 
county building 
des the follow-| 

! 

L-story frame residence, * wes 
Bide of Normandy south of seen | 
st., to John R. O’Conor Jr., 8142 | 

Paulina st., Chicago, $5,000. 
1% story frame 

dences, north side of 

West of Ridgeland av. to 
178th st. 

$4,500 

resi- 
123rd_ st., 
Ben Ipe- 

and Preiler av. 

fraine residence south- 
corner 92nd st. and Mobil 
to H. Panelli, 6151 WwW. ‘95th 
Oak Lawn, $4,500. 

story brick residence, Mas- |. 
8t., north of 131st st., to Elroy 
~~ 8. Peoria st., Chi- 

ry brick r Past 

ord Strenge, “ 
~my 2 

7 Choraleers production, 
Foolies,” to be given at 
school Apr. 22 and 24. Bill 
Sr. a 5 

ter’ 

~~ 

“West Meets Bast,” the 
annual musical show to be pre- 
sented by the First Congregations] 
church of Oak Lawn, under the 
direction of Mrs. Henry Hiorns 
will go Om stage at Covington 
schoo! May 4 and 5 at 8:15 p.m. 

This mueica! represents a com- 
bination of western, hililly ma- 
sie and musical comedy variety. 
Special séngs taken from the 
“Student Prince” will add color 

» |. to the p am. 
‘| Frank Wilson will do his best 

dance. tap Other familiar lo- 
calites who wi! furnish entertain- |’ 
ment are George Curtis, Bill Har- 
ew, the Rubcy Sisters trio; Grace, 

Ruth and Carol; the quartette, 
Gene Ciprian, Robert Hayden, 
Henry (Bus) Hiorns and Bob 
Wilhelmsen. 

Leading roles will be taken by 
Mrs, George Curtis, Menry Hiorns, 
Jane ‘Gaddis, Warren Schlieske, 
ind Mrs. Everett Drummond. 

Oak Lawn, $3,500 each. 

y Board OK’s 
: iiet 

8 : 

y Sam’ @ year 

ago last January, is stationed at 
the Naval Air base at Chincote- 

ague, Va. 

Rich, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo McCarviile of Oxk Lawn, 
expects to be homie on 4 short 
leave around the end of Mey. 

Merton av., will appear i 
ond annual recital Fi 
6, at 8 pam. i h 

Park schoo audit 
Spaulding, when the 
Accordion school will 
“Accordion Show of 1949.” 

parotto 
its 

ing. 

Good music is assured for the [RES eeeee ee third, fourth, fifth 

“April cinets. 

Harnew 

= » a 
} York p he 

in India. 
Mr. Auiwurm played with Lily 

and Andre Kostelanes in 
‘the CBI theatre of war. At pres- 
ent he is a member of the Indian- 
apolis Symphony orchestra. 

Alfred’s wife Helen has also 
done a great deal of public play- 

Works of Mozart, Brahms, 
Mendelssohn and Kreisler will be 
played at the recital. A _ free- 
will offering will be taken for the 
unfortunate peoples ef Europe. 

y type of Susiness Tas 
been opened in Onk Lawn during 
the past week and will initiate its 
grand opening this Saturday. The 
new Oak Lawn Self Service lavn- 
dry at 911 W. 95th st. is the only 

| one of kind in this area oul- 
| side of the city. The laundry, op- 
| erated by A. J. Smutney of Oak 

its 

a4 av. from Stony Creek 

st. is in for $56,756 worth 

, and $112,830 worth of 

is slated to be done on 

st. from Ridgeland to Ci- 

av. and Central av. from 

to 11th st. 
y* contract awards 

over $1, 284,000 for sew- 

pavement and railroad cross- 

ement projects through- 
okayed 

‘ 

The proceeds of the program 
will go into the organ fund for 

the new church now being erected 

Tickets may be purchased at the 

door, from members of the caste 

or from George Curtis or Henry 

Hiorns. 

Health Director Guest - 

of St. Gerald’s PTA 

St. Gerald's Mothers club will 
this] meet this afternoon at 1:30 in the 

Edward school auditorium. . 

. Piszezek, Cook County. Direc- 
Health, will be the 

will be served by 
the second grade room mothers, 

a -- A | Lawn, boasts 16 automatic washers 
Clara Ann’s instructor, M. nt and two dryers and promises to 

Gasparotto, has selected for her! make Oak Lawn the Gleanest town 
number Mazurka No Op. 7 No.| in the southwest suburban area. 

1 by Perderick Chopin. This clas- Another new business place in 
sie has been arranged specially to! ga) Lawn is the Village restaur- 
demonstrate Clara Ann’s fine teeh- 
nique and excellent artistry in ton- 
al expression. 

During the short time that 
Clara Ann has studied the ac- 

cordion, Mr. Gasparotto has been 
convinced that she is well on her 
way to becoming « successful con- 
cert artist of unusual quality. 

accordionist 

ant at 5307 W. 95th st. Operated 

by B. M. Lake, a prominent Chi- 
|eago real estate man and John 
| Kasotakis, a restaurant owner and 
operator for over 30 years, the 

restaurant promises to serve the 

best of everything from short or- 
ders to the largest Cor- 
taining the most 

the 

meals. 

; is Bari y i comtor 
oly will play > o> pues 

an 
“= 

Another 
on 
of 
“You Tell 

Lawn hee View 
Tunis Collings was elected yil- 

lage president and four other 
members of his Greater Oak Lawn 
party were elected to office in a 
smashing upset in the Tuesday 
Seneral election in- Oak Lawn, 
A late starter in 

of his party, Collings, a Bell 
Telephone co. employee and a yil- 
lage trustee, registered a decisive Win in a three-party race. The 
Greater Oak Lawn party lost only 
one seat and that was to 
Reggie) Rausch, local’ edlon ee the board of trustees. 
Was a member of the Good Goy- 
— > 

ther Greater Oak Lawn candix 
dates elected to office in addition 
to Collings include: William Gad 
dis, clerk; Thomas Tibstra, police 
magistrate; Manuel Mann and 
“ Christensen, trustees, 

e Good Government 
carried strong only in the amon | 

| amd seventh precincts, while the 
| Greater Oak Lawn ticket was piling up margins in the firat, 

and sixth pre- 

Tunis Collings . 
William J. Brunn 

Wililam Gaddis 
Elmer Hanegan 

For Police | 
Thomas Tibstra 
Prank Harris .. 

Manuel Mann 
Olaf J. Christensen . 
Raymond Rausch ... 
og Rauch .. 

m Hickey . 

Jack Stailey 

(CNS) The estate of Mrs. 
nie Lange, 4860 W. 95th sty, 
Lawn, who died Apr. 1, was 
wed at $8,500 in a petition te 
mit the will filed 
Probate Clerk John W. 
Named as heirs were her 

Adolph, 5860 W. 95th 
Lawn, and a grandson, 
Evers Jr., 3542 W. 60th ph 

CHANGE OF PLANS 

Mrs. Walter. Cizowski, tour 
chairman of Simmons 



Independent _ Oat Lawn lndependes 
by Eugene BR. Andrews. Bntered 

at Oak Lawn, Ill. every Thurs. | Of Northern 

B — Oak Lowa badependetn — 4-21-49 Oak Lawn, 

The program is 

The 

presented | 
gratuitously by Public Service Co. 

Ihinois. 

| sponsors at each meeting ih order 
to open. Those wishing to spend | 
a Saturday evening watching these | 

| teen-agers are asked to call Mrs. | 
Harry Burke at O. L. 4315 and let} Spring Bibl b4 at | will be prepared and cooked by th« : + they will be | 

post office at Oak Lawn, Dl., as . a) ek wr her know what night they will be 
gecond class matter, under the Act of | Company's demonstrators, — Af there | 
March 3, i870 ? 1 rod . 
Official Paper of the Village of Oxk Lawe ; } : f 

a ———_— P ; 
WALTER LYSEN General Manager 1 Publie S { a an REV. BENJAMIN DeYOUNG 

Phone Wort! Wel , EVANGELICAL 

BUGENE K. ANDREWS Publis a Aa LUTHERAN CHURCH Pastor of Glen Ellyn Bible 
| Missouri Synod 

paped a ; . \ Melvin D. Blume, Pastor . s OAK 1 . I Pi \ ivi ‘ HDs, ! Aun Sind ard A Oak Ta Beginning Monday, April 25 
COLUM y j f I ‘ 4 

wr aie Ba . be | | thru Sunday, May 1 
WHA other Wessencer Pree pal | | AT THE 
ie FOR EXPERT 

Oak Lawn Bible Church 
9435 S: 54th AVE. 

Unusual Musical Features 

tee re he | INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Saanden | HOUSE PAINTING Church Women 

Cooking Dem Over 30 Years of Exper- 
‘ence in Workmanship. 

| 7:45 P.M. 

| ri Epistle of St. John - “Respecting the Person of Our 

hortatiorto Chr 

Flee Estimates. 

Ph. O.L. 905 
d. and An uan Love and Conduct.” 

HELEN Ww. 

the line 
ing her 
ond 

5 rel 

share 

by se 
calls — 

owey < 
v ghe ae. 

emergencies 

ACCESSORIES — GREASING 

WASHING 

Coral Service Station 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn 

{354-R-2 
HIGHWAY and HARLEM AVE. 

} 
i 

WHISKEY 
WE HAVE 

GLUEK’S STITE 
(Only 3 bottles per 
customer at bar) 

Paul Jones $342 | s.ogsems V. O. _ $5.39 : 
P. M. 345 | Canadian Club 5.55 

Renporial 3-47 |Seateh Sths 
Kinsey 3.89 | Teachers $5.68 
Bond and Lorillard 3.98 Walker 5.99 
Seagrams 7 Crown 3.94 be 5.50 

Calvert's Reserve nao | Setensins's sae 
Lord Cal House of Lords 6.50 We are stretching our available 

= King William IV 5.29 telephone equipment to serv. Old McBrayer 3.98) Paig & Haig 5-Star 5.61 Pp ° 
Fleishman’s Pref. 3.78| Lang’s 8 year old 5.71 as many families as we possibly 
Schenley’s Reserve 3.94 Sth _ That’ : : 4 oe re spel can. That’s why party lines are 
ae : 3.45| Nuyens, Peach so necessary. They're provid- 

Gis These pees Sherry, Apricot 3.47 ing service to a lot of people ““ | Creme Coca-Chitso 3.50 
Four Roses 4.25 | Grenadine 1.15 who wouldn't otherwise have 
Hunters 4.23 Wine a telephone. en ee em 

Great Western (N. Y.) 
Bonded Bourbons 5Sths Sherry, Port, Muscatel $1.43 | | While we do our very best 
Old Grand Dad $6.75 qaaie wa ’ ee to bring you the kind of serv. 
Old Crow 6.75 Champagne 3.40 ice you want, you'll find that 
Old Taylor 675 Cle Cocktails party-line service is good serv- Gtd Forester 6-75 Heublin’s, Side Car $3.64 ic Fleischman’s 6.35 Stinger , . os ice—when everyone co-opers 

7 : . ee * 
Kentucky Tavern 6.75 Manhattan 3.58 | ates in a neighborly spirit. 
I. W. Harper 6.75. Dry Martini 3.56 | 

Whiskey Sour 3.64 | 

Beers and Sodas Li 
Straight Bourbon By Bottle or Case ILLINOIS pears men Se088 Mihasle Rae a. Beer | telephone substribers have ap- Jim Beam $4.95 Drewry’s. Griesedieck- Rhein- | BELL TELEPHONE plied for higher grades of serv- 
Chapman & Gore 4.99 gold . Budweiser - Keely Half | COMPANY ice. An accurate record of these 
Glenmore 4.95 and Half - Meister Brau - Fox applications is maintained. It is 

Glepmore, Jugs 5.45 | Head “400” - Old Style Lager one of our major objectives to 
Mayéi 3.49 Prior National Premium - Mil- provide these folks with the type Black 425 — ie - Van Merritt - of = they want just as soon Gold 

2 
as possible, 

Age 4.95 | Sctilien Malt - Marrow - Be : - - rg- 

4:96 | hoff - Pabst Blue Ribbon. 

Yusay Beer - | 



a 

adults were take in- 
ib mons ip at the First Con-| Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Haas 

church of Oak Lawn| 8™4 Mrs, Arthur Teinmesfeld. 
Good ‘Priady services at — | 

» ton .éehool. The group had ame 
| Miet on Wednesday «vening at the vay baw a at 

mage. for an informa! get- PT. . onight 
Ket at which Rev: David M A 

spoke of the work of the 4: 7 $ i.” 4 Daiension teteied cx The Simmons PTA will hold! 

“whurch membership. This croup, 
ether with 13 young people 
were confirmed Palm Sunday, 

the Hoty Week group of 
w tmembers to, 49. 

its regular meeting tomorrow 
night at 8 in the school auditor 

ium. There will be a hobby dis- 
play by children and adults and 

ribbons will be awarded the win- | 
ners. | 

Tneluded in the group joining Mrs. John Gilpin, president | 
Priday were Mr. and Mrs. Howard | ———————_-—__——_ 
@ Hauker, Mr. and Mrs. W. W 

Ballard Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Louis ¢ 

Hitchner, M: a Vv Walt 

Sangiker, Mro end My Richard 
Burlock, Mr. aud Mrs. G. A. f 
ker, Mrs. Harold W 

My. and Mrs. J. J. St: 
Mrs. J. A. Wi : 

Mr. and Mrs. Geors 
Mrs. Bernice (r 

“The Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

PRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

HE i 

i Hi tf 



came FRIGIDAIRE VALUE... pot A 

ed
 



* 

PRY EVERY FRIDAY 
Christen Four Babies 
on Easter Sunday 

The Columbus’ Manor Bible 
church in addition to their special 
children’s program and services 
Sunday had a christening for four 
babies; Roger Louis and Mary 
Ann Hansen, son and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs: Ted Hansen of 10020 
Merrimac av.; Arthur James 
Amelio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Amelio of 9640 8S. Merrimac 
av., and Vera Ann Krause, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Krause of 94th and Meade av. 

Kenneth Bockwoldt will conduct 
the Intermediate boys class at the 
Sunday school starting next Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MacMillan 
of 9606 Merrimac av. entertained 

| 15 guests for dinner Sunday. They 
| celebrated their daughter Chris- 
i tine’s 1ith birthday. She was 
born on Easter Sunday and this is 
the first time since she was born 
that Easter fell on . 17. 

Noami Connors of Melvina 
| av. came home from Mount Clar: 
academy in Clinton, Ia., for the 

| Easter holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kane and 

children of Temple City, Cailf., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ci- 
zowski of 6135 W. 97th st. last 
Thursday evening. The ‘Kanes 
formerly lived in Columbus Ma- 
nor. 

Mrs. Francis Walenta of 9833 
Merton av. celebrated her birthday 

hig aonb on Ol 
bgt eon > Sudial atll

 ia 



MARKET Talks on Better Homes 
Pra Delegates Hear 

{ Setter Homes’ | 
“Our Challenge—Bet 

| was the theme of t 

( vention of the Tiin 

—_<_——_$_—— 
at 1 

Dr, W. M. Carmichael hvehite 

35 Mi. Southwest of Chicago Dr R E Carmichael 

OPTOMETRISTS Write Box M.K. 

c-o Messenger Press 3125 W. 111th St. 
Midlothian. et. Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 — Mon. and 

eS 
Thurs; 9:30 to 9:00. 

Grand Opening 

Saturday April 23, 
Oak Lawn Self Service 

7 Laundry 
| A. |. SMUTNEY, Prop. 

(BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHERS) 
a 

| 8 bbs. Per Machine, Including Soap ~ 30¢ 

SATURDAY ONLY 
ONE FREE WASH WITH EVERY 

THREE MACHINE LOADS 

| OAK LAWN 3677 4911 W. 95th ST 

SERVING THE SOUTHWEST SIDE 

AWNINGS 
Buy Direct — Save Money 

Square Deal Awning Co. } 

Free Estimates 
| 4041-47 S. Kedzie 

Lafayette 0303 

| Complete Line of 

| Ventilated Aluminum Awning: 

BOOKLET ON THE CARE 

OF YOUR LINOLEUM 

gress 
which 
mem bers 

Jouse. in Chicago Apr. 1, 12 and 

the 47th A: 1 
c 

Hill, 5-3050 os on "The 

Ct fe 

| Hold Games Party 

for New Convent 

| At 10% Above Cost 

DON’T WAIT — SEE BEN | 

|| AND IT WON'T COST YOU 

| 

of Parents and Tea¢hers home from the hospital last week , his arm 
= go ee + 

Oak Lawn PTA| after having a major operation. The twin sons cf the bi - fi q 

husband, | singers were for by 
Manor, The previous week her 

William, returned from the hos- gente “Goce 

and Mrs. George 

‘| pital following an operation on 

several! 

attended at the Palmer 

e, Profes 

Teachers Col-} 

sity was 

\ dir 

— TELEVISION — 

HOME APPLIANCES 

All Famous Nationally 

Known Brands 

Borrow here 
service and close 

attention te your 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 

} 

— 

needs. All Brand New 

All Fully Guaranteed 

Think of it — Ranges - 

Refrigerators - Freezers - 

Radios - Ironers - Washers | 

Televisions | 

OVER TEN. 

4847 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 430 

 Watland’s Bring Pric es Do 
N ON 

DrAwT Model Q, $12.50 
77VNN Projection screens 

omy $8.95 
REGULAR $15.00 40"x40" SCREENS 

ONLY $11.95 

You don’t have tw show movies of slides on a 

conten. AT THIS LOW 

BIG NEW 
30"x 40° 1949 



(CHANGE OF HOURS Tay OS FA Te 

ee Miia B: Biame of tho| Se Nell inctnad af HN:89 came) Wonk i resins 25 Jb ST 
Synod Evangelical Luth-| In the near future Sunday | tinge apd: refuee in the Viliqge of Worth, 

in Oak Lawn announ-| school classes. will be held for) , A! Bids shall state a price per vant: 

this week that morning wor-| children of the community, The 
Sait bids shall be opened at 4 regular 

: J meeting of the Board of Trustees to be 

time will be annownced later. behi May 3, 149 at 8 PM. in the 
Village Hall 

The Board Trustees reserve the 
right to vejeet any vl all Biche» 

GEORGE W. PLAHM 

& LANG & SON 
We Garry Large Stock of 

QUALITY 

Village Clerk 

BLACK DIRT ee “{OPFICIAL PUBLICATION) 
port of Condition of OAK LAWN TRUST 

& SAVINGS BANK. OAK LAWS, ILL. 
tranemitted in resporiae to call. of the 

Autitor of Public Accounts, pursyant to 

law and showing qond#ion at the close of 
eee EE) brisiness on twenty-second duy of 

‘ i lab 

. RESOURCES 

Pounds Grass Seed * 
-~ 

With Each Truck rR 
3. 8. Government ob 

Load of Humus fircet and/or fully 
———E—E—E—_———— 

checks and 

cautions, 

INE fice 

BLACK BAND White Driveway Stone ff) | eenrane ete 

FOR STOVES Sand - Pill 

and Ridgeland JOE BUTKUS 

Oak Lawn 612 
95th and acai Ave. Phone Oak Lawn 802 

CEdarcrest 3-0411 

#¢ 

LIABILITI€s 
Capital stock $s 50,000.00 | 

10 00.00 > 
4 

W. 11th St., Chicago Ridge, Ii. Oak Lawn 9313 

pializing in ed Steaks and Home-made Corned Beef - Genuine 

p oe ie Ber-b-Cued Ribs - Home Made Sausage - Sandwiches 

Made Pork Sausage. 

mn Tugsdays:— Ki AM. ‘ 

DEAN and HAZEL ZIMMERMAN, Proprietors \ 

MEMORAN/UM: t 
Liabilities: 

s Piedgrd to Secure 

PEODDRODEEDLOOLIES 

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMEN T 

Rosi Club Presents the Sensational 

ngs de 
osits Lee 160,000.00 

Tote! Amount of Assete | 

Pledged S 160.000.00 

1. D. J. Scannell, Cashier of the above | 

eamed bank, do solemnly ewear that the | 

| shove statement is true to the best of my | 

| ame amounts shown above agree with the 

items ond amounts shown In the report 

| made te@the Auditor of Pulilic Accounts. 

| State of Tilinois, puravarit to law. 

D. J. SCANNELL, Cashier 

knowledge and belief, and that the | 

Correct. Attest: 

DRNIS F. McDONALD 
VRED BERHEEND @ Beat” {epee 

PROM 9 TILL ? 

Dixmoer, Til. 

Phone for Reservations 
14448 Marshfield 

Blue Island 3735 

Vans arrive and depart trom ow terminal dail
y enabling 

lot shipments on shor! notice to all parts 

Jyave been with us for many years 

in o careful, efficient manner ond 

MON. 7 P.M. — Junior House League (875 av.) 

WED. 7-9 P.M. — Men's Handicap League 

THURS. 7 P.M. — Ladies’ League 

FRI. 7 and 9 P.M. — Mixed Leagues 

2 

HOURS: 7 A.M. TO 1 AM. 

COME AND SEE OUR COMPLETELY 



Register Next Week 
||for Cook Ave. School 

Children who will be six years 

old before December 31, 1949, are 

élegible to start school in the fall 

at Cook av. sehool in Oak Lawn. 

Registration will be held in the 

basement from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Apr. 27, 28 and 29. 

The children who will be five 

before Dec. 31, 1949, may start 

kindergarten. They will be regis- 

tered at the same time. 

Birth certificates must 

groups. 

Sign Children Now 
for Harnew School 

Registrations are in full swing 

at Harnew school for children wh 

will be six years old by Nov. 30, 

1949. Arrangements are now being 

made for a physical examination 

to be given at school in May. 

Anyo: not registered 

| their child » now by 

tacting 
Round-Up 

el a 
} May at 

a4 W p y oby calling 

) 1 
° 

cor 

ak Lawn Personals 
Susan Anr 1, 9409 54ta Maxwe 

was her hid 

Keep your coal bin filled. 

Don’t run the risk of being 

ghort when coal weather ar- 

m. Brandt & Son! 

Coal and Building Material | 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Oak Lawn 2700 - 2701 

Tractor Owners 
_ Standard Brand — 

()% OFF. 
ARE A FEW OF THE SIZES LISTED BE- 

7-24 

10 - 24 

750 - 24 

12: 24 

Co. 

14 - 30 
13 - 28 
1 - 2 
1-2 

‘hata Part 
18 
12 
2 

is invited to attend these meetings. 

be} 

brought for registration of ae 

| Hours: Mon., Tues, Wed., Thurs. 

wet, 

ee 

Week day ‘ 

The Mothers of 
eee 

unit 1, will hold 

party Tuesday evening at 

Mrs. Andrew Wolf's home, 6231 . , | 

3515 W. 147th Sevag? W. 94th st., Oak Lawn. Anyone 

9424 W. 95th STREET ch
 

Pip 

? 
me 

ba obs: 

Bist, celebrated her third birthday 

last Tuesday. About 20 aunts, 

uncles, cousins and grandparents 

in. to celebrate the oc- P 

<ci
te>

 

—_— 

casion. 
—_ 

World War i, 

their social and 

DR. j. E. 
DENTIST 
Mas Moved to 

5255 W. 95th STREET 

Phone Oak Lawn 212 

- 

: 

] 

| 

1 pan. to 9 p-m. 

Extra heavy, select quality, 2 year 

branches pruned and wax dipped. evi 

you roses this year. Many famous varieties 

American Beauty, E. G. Hill, Pres. Hoover, Ts 

Dupont, F. K. Drusehki, Etoile De Holland and 

ties will bleom in ew 

most beautiful of all perennials. 

RUBBER GARDEN 
256T. LENGTH $2.29 
SOFT. LENGTH $4.56 

A large assortment of hose accessories such as washers,
 menders, 

couplings, nozzles, lawn sprinklers and others, 

STRAW HATS -39c & up 
A straw hat for the garden ot beach for gitl, boys, Indies and m

en. 

y's 5c to $1.00 



of and 
in te et he FE Biel : 
ger of 9807 8. 55th ct. 

Twenty-two members of the]! 
Chieago Archery club will be din- 
ner guests of Mrs. Walter Bergen 
of 9921 S. 55th av, next Saturday. 
evening. 

June Biggers, 9807 8. 55th ct., 

returned to John Brown univer- |} 

sity in Siloam Springs, Ark., after 

| spending the Easter vacation with 
her family. 7 

Pfe. Richard J. Masterson, for- 

merly of Oak Lawn, who was! 

| 

"GEO, E. BRANSTROM 
., Chicago 2 

HUNT To 

J1M’S SERVICE STATION 
wwe 

gee Tomato Catsup ."scr. 

a — 
Day Phone 

98720 Southwest Hichway 

eT LOLS A 

CHERRY VALLEY—UNSWEETE
NED 

Grapefruit Juice “Cli 19¢ 
STOKELY'S FINEST 

PRE- 16-OZ. 

Strawherry [fives “Sn 250 
EASH 
MACARON! 

. = j : 
aa n Miami . 

of Mr. ne 
8 ib. 8 on. aa 

os " 

Trinity Lutheran 

value 
FLAT OR ROUND BONE—Boston Cut or éth and 7th Rib 

Beef Pot Roast Sic: 49e 
FRESH Boston Pork Butt is an economical cut this week, and 

with J ‘s extra velue trim you'll have extra savings. 

tool real pleasure serve ‘fresh pork butt 

oad 

10: 

week-end! 
FRESH BOSTON 

Pork Butt orice 

THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 
REG. 
BARS 25¢ 

sEeanus SOAP IN THE PERSONAL 

Wwery Soap 96 4""Sai" 280 

RICH IN FOOD-ENERGY, SUGAR— 

BLUE LABEL 
1Y-LB, 

Kare | 
eaeraag inne me oo 



: 

Boyd’s Hardware Ss a 

ome. 
Kerwin’ 9 6 

5 
The standings in the Progres- Soengiecen's 

18 ‘7 

si league are a jittle mixed up | — 
ad “ 

; With Cee Riser ia t oh. fa that Farrell-myne Male ™ and MeL.ane . . 

4 Go editor of this column had) yyq Green Mill were wens ee et elec 13 BB 

4 the good fortu b a sel an ‘ch other Friday night seore' rae : 3 

‘“ . of 235-215-206-656 - lay nigh 
, White Mill 

l 55 

to qualify for a Sun-T 3 Bronze M 
: PRENSTERS DANe 

Buy Our Chicks |
| - ns >) ae 

rhe) Lie Grow | i sel ; 
A HOME 

OF YOU
R OWN

 

oem SS) YOUR ONLY REAL SECURITY 
I first 

Plan Your Home Now, Plan Wai — 
eae 

have r th ule 
1 

sled around on a train Retung ’ j r ¢ 1 Afford Cheap Construction. See the 

cold or overheated. Yee | \ i Most Practical, Most Economical, Building 

n chicks, g ! hem ‘th prop > ‘ ; os ; F 

ny vith vour money lasts so long 

ear im, year out as 

hich a 

P " 

tain: chick 
money, the fruits of your 

We also t » pos ppl 
ovide » much of comfort, hap; 

: 1 t I rou 1 t 

il and electric brood 
ty f vir family and yourself, than in a 

res. Poultry 

nd feeders. ¥ 

high grade feed for ultr 
hol 

\ : \ 

live stock and self it to you whol 
t 

le. Give us a trial ar { buy th THE Bl UE 
is 

best for les 

SPECIAL 

| 100 Ibs. Scratch LUMBER co. 

Street Feed $3.50 | Blue Island, Illinois 

100 Ibs. Egg Mash 3.95 | Aes sseshthtnt Wane 

2—Wert Side of Town 
Anderson Feed & Hatchery | At Grand Trunk ¢ rossin 

TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 5610 

Lumber and Business Needs 

15700 S. Cicero, Oak | t 

Ph. Blue Island 744— We Deliver —_—_—_—— 
——aaa===—

——— - 

}] 

i “ 

Chis | 

| B ! 
ts 

Kacer’ 
2 38 

Wo!f’s Bal 51 39 

Copeland 44 46 

Bronn nd Knol 3 51 

PDQ Grocers 17 OBS 

| Medical Arts 33 57 

Lincoln Mark yolding a 
WITH THE NEW 

| two-game d he Holy Re 

| dee Boyd's Hard 

ware 

| High se rit Mit rR) 

| Hurt, 584 Wige SA0 

REFRIGERATOR 
for 1949 

COME IN AND SEE Hotpoint’s eight n« 

refrigerator todels for 1949. See how Hot 

point’s revolutionary design gives you extra 

shelf space, storage space and convenience! 

You have room for more foods, more tall bot- 

tles than ever! Packed with kitchen-plenned 

features, beauty, quality and price, Hotpoint 

is outstanding among fine refrigerators! 

| The traditional of friendliness and reli- 

Fei crabolined Walman service f
or over 8 

quater of a contury is reflec
ted in every transaction. 

- Mortgage Loans 
Reasonable interest rate. Easy payments like 

_ gent. Likeral pre-payment pre B
m 

+ Home Improvement Loans 
To $2500 on signature only. 

PHA Terms —6 months to 7 years. 

We finance your purchase through the. dealer 

or comtractor, or 

We lend direct to you to buy matérials for 

your own home improvem
ent project. 

... Everybody's Pointing te 

Call - Write or Telephone 
Hours: from @ A.M... . Mon. & Fri. to 4. P.M. 

Tue. & Thurs. to 8 P.M.; Wed. & Sat. to Noon. REFRIGERATOR 

GIENGER - WALTON 
HOME APPLIANC 

5307-09-11 W. 95th STREET ANCES OAK LAWN 

FREE 
Parking Lot 



Hearty t 
w| Brann Funeral Home 

~ Block Co. 4 41! Brandt Coals 

‘ 
Lincoln Market 

@| Smith Cleaners 
Brandt Coss Was the only team 

to score a triple win, Smith Clean- 

ers being on the losing end. Town 

Tap was able to take the odd 

game from Brandt’s Tavern 4s 

Kareiva came up with an even 

600 series. 

Wolf’s Bakery lost,,two games 

| to Oak Lawn Cemen?> Block Go. 

but did not endanger thei lead. 

Brunn Funeral Home managed to 

salvage one game by outscoring 

Lincoln Market in the last game. 

Worth Furnaces, after taking 

11 out of 12, dropped two to 

Hearty Eat Shop. Harnew’s Ser- 

vice could not overcome the spot 

alloted to Mom’s Pastry and lost 

the odd game to this low average 

team. 

Honor roll: Kareiva, 600; Le- 

land, 588; Huber 569; Hein, 596; 

Peacock, 562; Rubey, 562; Saun- | 

oris, 560; Monac Hi, 551; Dunne, | 

546; Letkewicz, 543; Polchow, 

548; Bennett, 540; Matejka, 583; | 

Termunde, 529; Miller, 527, an | 

| Harnew, 525. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH | 

OF EVERGREEN PARK 

94th and Homan 

Rev. R. A. W. Braehi. Pastor 

The first meeting of the vacation | 

church school staff cMwsen by 

Mrs. Stone will be held at the 

home of the dean, Mrs. Paul Stove; 

this afternoon. Plans are being 

made for the school to take place 

shortly after the regular day 

be 
nd CRAWFORD AVE. 

MAIN YARD: 6639 W, Irving Park Road, Chicago 
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How Much 
If you don’t have time to go to a want ad station to 

place your ad for the classified section, here’s 4 convenient 

way to take care
 of it by mail 

first two weeks. 

‘i 
{Hi " 



“ 

- - 

schoo!, 9:45 a.m. Mor- 

aing unui. 11 am. Evening 
| 

senviece, 7:50 pr | : 
| 

[The sermon subject Surday 

Grace.” At the evening service 

the pastur eak oon “The | Der tor Me 

Christian's bxamp!:’ " ie seer hee 

The Communieant chur ie! Mason, POrtsme 

bership class “ neet Wedne 

evening at *~ p be Chris "PERSONAL 

Mrs 

Reformed chum cratulativie 

Sunday evertr Miv 4 the} wise babi by 

Ambassadors f ( \ co SA MEE a tareed 

duct a Sing and section 

torium of t} 
4 

pm. This ’ HOLY SMOKES 
ducted und 

> re it 

ST. BERN WDETTI 

CATHOLEG CHEERS H 

3rd and braneisco 

Rev. Morgan ©'Bricn. Pastor | hes 

Ma . 1 " oa 

10, 1) and 121 

Week-da M 

a 

BETHF) FVANGEEION 

LUTHER VNU CH! Re H 

94th and Trumbull Ay 

Rev. Melvin DP. Blorie, Pastor 

inda 

HOLY REDEEMER 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

osth and Millard : 

Rev. Briod Pastor t I 

| M ' 29, 1 

terric 

sha 3120 W. 111th St. 
; ‘Hil, 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635 

Drews 

Anything of value. 

Post, Peotone, Ti. 

Just drop a post c rd. 

developed #| List your property with 

want ads. MM] , r : | service 
suyere. Cail us ft tree appraisa! ec 

1 Tet tr wrth} ere * | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

NI 

ules UT ELBERT E. ELMORE geen 

-———— 11040 Kedzie Ave. i r 

Phone Beverly 8-1 811 
wi 

ore will call. 

“OVER 30 YEARS OF 
RELIABLE SERVICE" 

———| £, HAYDEN'S ——— SS 

morning wil! be “T! Means ! LOST AND FOUND 

Real Estate — Loins — Insurance 

4-204 

us. We bare 

a0. | 

WANTED To RENT | 

= £ < > z — o 

[ FOR BETTER TELEVISION IT'S 

RCA 

in other receivers. It also 

interference sometimes caused by passing automobiles 

Provides 70 square itches of area, giving the largest undistorted picture 

Provides sharp, clear pictures end 
the fuzzy, edges often found 

eg | Sstance the. dango of be lage
 Ae materially reducing 

or electrical appliances. 

© VIRTUAL ELIMATION OF INTERFERENCE 
From radio receivers or other television sets has been obtained through skillful circuit design. 

Are provided to pick up all commercial U. S. 

to adjust your receiver when a new station comes on the air, 

tion. 

Sen > 

@ INDIVIDUAL CHANNEL CONTROL 
Insures best possible reception from each station. 

HILLTO 
9208 W. 11 Ith ST. 

television programs within range. No need 

or if you move to a new loca- 

. a : 

No Experience Necessary. Phone Harvey 2650-) 

Unloading and Trucking to Start. 
‘ 

Minimum W; to Start | 1," Fonedis 
.. ght Ve per hr. mediate poss. Oak 

Grocery store doing | new 

Nights $1 242 per hr. community. 5 rm. eioin- 

Wa In conse After 30 Daye ing. we i, must . e — 

Good Opportunity For Lawn 708. i" 4-101 

Future Actvancement Property for sale, rent, exchange at 14612 

Paid Vacations, 3. Western av. Vecant store with 3 rooms 

Ho dag Ete living quarters, elec.. water, and cottas: 

ent Transportation in the rear. 3 car garage built for 
finished. Plus 

owner. 
Apply house Not % ser 

500 West 138th Street 

WANTED - 
WINDOW & INTERIOR li 6 am, Efficiency hse 

DISPLAY — Water, electric in. Needs 

some finishing. $4950. 

'“K |Beautiful Ranch type 
x Lawn Tomes built on your lot or 

Wari enone Com | OURS. See us for prices, 
plans, etc. 

mS - LAB. HELPER
S New 2% Rooms. Move in Now 

Some Finishing. Total_Price 

High Schoo! Graduates 
0. Terms 

fo Chemistrs 4 rm. and utility home 24x38 

*ERSON 2 upstairs: water and electri 

: Ne rm. Septic tank: al) bathroom 

Sinclair Refining Co. we. kitchen ok 

$5750 
120 foot frontage and ripe for t 

+ bewutiful homes, Terma 

Research G Development 
Dept. 

Harvey, Ill. 
‘ ‘ 

“ . _ rk "a G <a ” 

Macs Coffee Shop i 

iss tt nd Harlem, Wort % by opt i] 

+-20K 

ce c married prone Gh 0 sper 2% and 5 Acres 
“4 o 16-45 on Sun morting 

Nazarene Sunday 
Lility §. Kedaie av ees 

WANTED —/ 
TIRE DEPT. 
MANAGER 

Must Have Tire Exp. 
Do not anewer if not qualified 

Salary and Commission 
With One of World's 
Largest Retail Organ 

Permanent Position 

Write Mr. Connelly 
P. O. Box 88 

Blue Island, Il. a 

~ Bookkeeper - a 

$695 to $1275 

WE HAVE 
LIST 

ah ree yet omat 

' wo -oun ts receivable 

xe pompany, Must be abi 

|  wihibe GRAFCO 
,P.O. Box 86, Blue Island | sienna 

3 
4-29L 

Ee : 2 301 

Price, $650. Phone Ook Lawn 1225. 4 i 

GARDEN PLOWING Lot 77xis0 ft located at 145th 
P Homewood 8108 M2.) | Culifornta, Unrestricted, Reas. priced Pn 

; 4-22M | Harvey 786-R, 428% 
work in spare time. | pot Sona river trontage, Sewer in and 

mers «te. Oak Lawn 1 for. All tawes paid, Near 106th and 

ae 422M} Burman av., Calumet City. Lot 306x125 
jeework Oxy ic can fur} Ivanhoe, 142ed and State. Sewer, rr} 

light and water in and paid for. 

taxes paid 
rian, Write 

Harvey. 
ae 4-20M 
Remodeling. Phone 

30 p.m. Ask for 
+ 

Carne r 
Oak Law 
Frank Leer 

4 piece band would like engagements. 
cordion. drums, clarinet and eax, UJ 
venings. Summit 1856. 

Carpe work 
and cabinet work “Phone ‘Oak 
2403-5-1 oad 
Wil tout one o 
in my home. Prone Oak Lawn * 

} years old. mechaniently A 
ull time employment. Has had 

s shop and auto repair ¢ 5 . 

one Bie Te! 10K) YB, us. . In 
New x70 t 
Other snyall buildings. good 6 rm. 
New ‘sereens and storm sash Come, 

elec. heating, stove and refrig. $7, 
Cash or terms. Write John C. Melson. 

Kewodin, Mich or phone Harvey 2748-J) 
4-221, 

DOES THE WORK OF 20 MEN nw Ww BOx1 25 lot loent it 

} Call Worth 360-J-2 4-225 1 prone SKeley 4 after 4 

FOR RENT ) rm home \ ei 

| Concrete Mixers @ Floor Sandera ; : : ouee. 

Phillips $535 8 59rd av. Tel OL. 18 | pe BR oT 30 aie hi 
| 14-16) gor p for quiets f 

| pms. with kit priv fornished, 150th th a 

| and’ Kost Phom Blue Island 984. Call | . Ps a: 

after 6 po 4-226 | YY : - 4 

fur rooms pri Tnirance kit. priv. 1% = 
Modern Rea rent Phone Summit 

1306-R-1 oon | caer test. ames 
irm. fiat a var gavage for allare-| Fan tr how 
pair for rent. 14st and Crawford, Owner pm rm _ B. 4 

PoTth and Avers I Uik. cof Orawtens |aesec, Cat osm. paste 
Kasper 4-29Nn | 8°. a 
2 sleeping rooms Tor centlemen Bash ; 

Franklin av.. Oak Lawn 4-22N 
Thee of 5 rm. modern cottage near tran 
portation for pert time assistance tn 
house .and garden. Preler 
middie aged couple, Ph. By 

tore for rent, 3304 W. 1iith at. 

ry 



tort : : rx 
om and Archer in Summit. 

7-018. 

Not @ Prefab. Not a Shell. 

5 Room Cape Cod.. 
Completely Pinished, Also 

Unfinished Rooms 

Local Builders. Story and 

For Only $7850 

DOWE & SWAN 

4845 W. 9st Pi. 

Oak Lawn 3224 
Se at __ #92 

Wil wil or wade 200 acres, 9 room 
house and 7 out > De Punesk «. 

Fla. PL 0. Box 307 arvey, Ti. 5-4L 

Two ideal % oere-bome- sites. Lock wood 

near S@th st. Reasonable. Ph. Nev, 
4 

Stairway 

Two 

a half 

) rec 
baseroent 

r faeilities 
and = bue 

Realty 9 
of my 4 rm Leaving sti 

Pp 
shed and 

he x y 2 nes.. 

chicken op. Deep well 

divided. Nr. schools, churches, fast trans. 

to G3rd aud Halsted. Owner, 6550 W 

1OTth st. Worth, 4-29L 

! bedrooms, bath. automat- 
cabinet kitchen, 

var’ attached ace, 1 1/8 

bik, to i finance 

c 15st and t 

‘of Cicero, Oak Forest. 4-201 

5 ft. lot.on 147th Homen ay. 
(slik, Bine Island 5006, 4-201 

5 with a conerele fous 
for 

. —_ 

— 

Pg 
im sleeper ¢ $ 

. © cu, tt, Gen. 
grey twist liv. rm. 

. wnir carpet, 
‘or California 

4-225 

Sham’ gas 
Blectric refrig. 

With Your OM Machine 

be LLOYD 6. HOLMLIN On Your Lot 

(The Sewing Machine Man) 

—— 
Twin Steel poster beds and springs. 

7 
Inland 41 

-. —— 
< room set, 3 

buffet and chi 
7—7420 4- 

————— 
ideal for summe 

~t——— 

Refrigerators $25 to $75 
Tab 

Stoves. 
Chrome Dinette 
wu 

9 

le Top 
$25 to $50 

$50 
h 4 

Drawer Desk 
Maple 

ee Putt S08, 
mapel 

’ 

_ 5 el 
4-223 

S Wile wih pad $25; blonde 
single bed, compl.. $25; & 
dvemer. $15; chine aa. 

we anin a omy. Mickory 

Eee Y 
” a oes. B..e. 

priced for 

Refrigerators, Banges. Water Heaters 

DON'T DELAY — TERMS 

Ph, Blue Island 1234 
—————S—— 

Walnut dining room set, inc! china 

good condittan, $75 151 S. S0th 
4-298 

Gus 

S Mm 
cab., 
uv 

Six nme wnele bed. and spring, $2: solid 

$25. Phone Oak Lawn 
4-223 

New Washing Machines. 

Samples 20% 

THE 
REGARDLESS 
COME In — 

oF cost 
COMPARE 

NOTHING RESERVED 
COME BARLY 

ODP LOTS — SAMPLES 

Thie Merchandise Is New 

Prom Leasing Factories. Such as 

KROEHLER - SIMMONS 

PULLMAN - ROYAL 
- MOHAWK 

$05 5 Pe. Chi 
$70 Piastic and Aluminum .. 

$00 5 Pe.» Solid Oak 

$ 
$ 
s 

$ 
100 

3 
$s 
1 

4 Studio Couch 
$3 

49 Sofa Davenport 
. 

29 Innerspriug 

27 ACA Mattress 

Béd, Mattresses. Springs 

RUGS—CARPETING 
00 @xit Rug 

$ 69 9x12 Mohawk All Wool ; 

98 Oxi2 Ficured Rus 

19 Oxi2 Twist Wilton ...-- 

00 Odd Size 

peed asher 

sofa bed, like . new: 

Oak Forest Cleaners. 

Island 2691-¥-4. 

3 parlor set. 
ov wer > par 

Troy. basement. 

Westinghouse electric stove, Taylor wash- 

ing machine, good cond, Beas. 3757 W. 

11fth st. 4-223 

incl, stip covers. Any 
Johnson, 11126 

door sedan 

R & &. 2 door 

R & H. 
sedan 

» Soto sedan 

Piymouth 4 
job 

toor new paint 
3405 

Pontiac. 6 cylinder, new paint Jab. 
$395 

Model A Ford Coupe ...-8 1% 

USED TRUCKS 

International refrigerator 

T. Runs good. sine 

2 Four cylinder Ford dump truck, 

dual wheels, hydrautie hoist .. $175 

Dodge %T pune! truck. R & H: 9675 

Ford % Ton panel. Buns 

good Vee ter S 

body, 1% 
.. 8196 

truck 

. and up 

= 
Other care from 

Bank Fin 

OAK LAWN MOTORS 
5000 West 95th Street 

Phone Oxk Lawn 722 

Open Sundays 1 to 6 p.m. 

4-226 

7o37 For dump tuck 4600 h.p. mo 
new tires rear. orth 333. 4 

7 O.50x10 tres and tubes. Cheap 

8. Homan after 4 ™m. 

Ga 
Performance 

With Allstate 

dan fully equi 4 
Best offer. Ev. 

Radio and Heater Seat Covers, All 

Body Styles 

‘46 Mercury Fordor 1295 
Extra Nico, One Owner Car 

‘46 Ford Tudor .... $1045 
Radio and Heater Only $348 Down 

‘4g, Fard Couge . HO 

Mercury Conyert. B&H . 5895 Down 

Chevrolet 2 Door, R&H .3603 

Pord Fordor, R@H_.... 

Mercury Fordor, H. 

‘8 
‘36 Chevrolet 2 Door, H 

Wards you get a new motor 

tee and immediate Hberal old motor 

allowance. BUY NOW. 

If you can't phone or drive in, mail 



ie 
scouters: American, : Whizzer, 

4-206 | Harley-Davidson, Lauson, Brigge & Strat 

=J|ion. Servi-Cyele, Doodlebug, Globester, 

A her. Ahern’s Cycle, 4540 W. Grd] F 

x 
Septic 

Water and 7 - h. _ morse —. 54. Open * SOP i r 

smone | 5 cinctric broadens ea ras “supply, 14016 8, W 1 F. Bransfield Co. ton Pe 

— F = 4 i e. vite. Rose nee | “BLACK ‘POWERHOUSE | inia 2400 - Day + Nite ‘ue U rainage LY coasters 

tus VA ‘2th BLACK DIRT 
oenbsele SHEBBAN’ REALTY BU 

7 
t \ 

~~ Seean I ee AL. TEWAGaS HYBRID . ak 686 

ay Phone Oak Lawn 1088 . . a nice ah * af Phone Tinley P 

Biidou { 
ARL SIENSEN FY 7th & Cerftral aye. SAMUBL L. DA 

ater it m a a . OAK LAWN 380 Tiniey_ : Pp. 2106 6-15F | Res. PIE Blue BS 2003-Y-4, Oak oy 

Flag Pole for Sale, Cheap ; tab i) ty Southwest Towns BLACK DIRT “Bor Waa 

50 tt. Pine. F. W/!LSON ae mil Refuse Disposal Service Slag - Cinders cut —. FING’ 

Ph. Oak Lawn 24 a wot Vee Office: 5318 W. bg ace hn St. Cement Mixer Rental ORS ont 3491 or 362 

5364 W. 96+! wet las | Rabe Marge Conners a “ai ee Eee pihanin Sheet Metal Metal Co. 

oes - Re Runs tame ST bs | coat ion. 550. OT, Be r avn tt 50 Front Street 

Fs P | : t chway hn baby | | — 7 as t oN 4 - 2 4208 

ie PLAS ste! Laat VSG ie ine ne “aera | Magnolia Trees 3 ft. $7,50 RICH BLACK DIRT ~ 
F Stinger) ' Lite new, On . 2% | Privet Hedge, 10 for d 

ty ss $38. | euch cond th Quaker 3 I 3 | Evergreen Trees G Shrubs Yep peo Quality 

20 acts ; be oes Se Sod, i papi ae 

ut \ S75, 304 | Grass eed Fertilizer 

= 
: NES one ae Selling Out Bargains wii “= ek i ‘|Ph. Blue Island 1598- va 

rm | EVERYTHING eat oct | Reel a tom he a 4 S| LARGEST SEcTeN 

ms For and About . ee Beta Schwinn Bicycles 

Pos VENETIAN BLINDS vuk | Whizzer Motors Seen 

j “VEGETABLE PLANTS : | SER mT Lawther Scooters age 

All kinds of vegetable AIR-O-LITE | FUEL OILS Harley Davidson and COMMUNITY PAINT 

Ee UE N BLIND CO ; hers James Motorcycles AND WALLPAPER 

plants and onion sets WVENETIA LI Lk To ; and. Teleyohes 11908 $ Michigan Ave PoLLnee SR 

& These are wonderful stur- 11322 5, Michigan Ave LODE PETROLEUM “4 ee and Bicyelo 

£ dy plants. 1 GORA 451476 Phone Worth 304 otis “A SRR WINDOW CORNICES © 

~ JOHN WiERSEMA __| Phone COMM. “4-110 111th and Harlem. et gurtat tote oe Made to Order at Reason- 

; 9641 Kedzie E;.F 17-4 Came in and Get the Best | ai ; = apniee’ BIKE SHOP able Prices. Will Install if 

bi , | =") 97938 W. Archer Ave. ee ae 
ag PO rien oaLli 7 OaRe _ Blue Island t960-Y- 

: LAWNS BUT ee si 
een Se ein whe mfp | APATO BROS. 

FS 
| Tyas Cu | Carpenters G Builders 

° 
E JERGF PEt 1 PAR K 8] 26 704 . tok | ] ] 107 S “Washtenaw 

. ae 
wood | Hilltop 5-1882 | 

Mp SHADES 
_ en 

ie | ; RICH BLACK | Fireplace and Furnace RICH BLACK DIRT 

ARROW LAMP SHOP DIRT A. SMIT, P. O. Box. 323, oni ans Fortitiand 

Gifts Interiors 
arilmited Amor ¥ Oak Lawn oO. L. 1249! —. 

236 W. 63rd Street | ix gt pasa Oe Tend: | RPDER NO _ : tf (ong-12)F 

; ; 4.0°7 ay POR sD RING DEL IVERY Ln a ‘ $05, a we We cater.” weed, mes, 

Phone Blue Isiand Tw, Oak Lt 2472-d-1. eur —— 

a ~ RICH BLACK DIRT | POST HOLE DIGGING 

PLUMBING VALUES |: ie ees (oe ee 

4 

RIRE SE 

Vegetable Plant r Sale We guarantee these prices! . | jowe C. ) “WILSON CO. > TANKS 

rs on ‘A” grade, First Qual-| ° ft P Vincennes 6- 3440 | 

P ity Plumbing Fixtures —_——**""' Concrete Septic Tanks, 

+ Will make your Dollars | ° 'Grease Traps an i 

1 S-T-R-E-T-C-H we Scie. : ted ¢ _— 
: | : Fields Installed Separately 

W. and give you, “rp Septic 

| Lifetime Catitattee 
: SEF 

6 a | 
Guctermn : »| efacvon | WLINOIS WREGKING | lee 

teri: ote | Gas Hot Water Heaters C0 a4 

oo te. v <at SALE - : — . = 

rai - $69.49| 9444.5. Harlem Ave. |SCOTTY’S HOBBY SHOP ig 

EGGS \C2 ast Iron Recess Bathtubs Sak: cana: i | cal 

i m \  Qualit se Tub 
. aie owent 

Ranger Park. 0010, $60.00] ph. Oak Lawn 2486-J-1 |, CEMENT BLOCKS “ “and 

? McLEAN SEWERAGE 
soi Grade Deluxe Toilets| Used Building Material, | ——— 

$29.00 | good as new. Laths, doors, C iH i | 

Mother-of-Pearl Tom Windows, New Brick and| 

= Seats | a Stone Insulation Siding. BUDGET PLAN 

Banith is 
Worth 372-M-2 

__se 
Painting and Decorating 

Concrete and Colo 7 rh 

$6.95 2x4's 3c ft. 10 Months to Pay Plastering Work 

” |LUMBER SPECIALS ais ; ae e 
" § E G E R Ph. Worth 366-]-1 

4-228 

SCHACHTLIE 
DECORATING SERVICE 

ft APRCIAl BALE 

4 per ay 
FIR . Oe pe a ere | SE re COAL C0. 

Sheathing Boards a 2740 Union, ay Island » OAS 

iam 1x6 ; Sc lin. ft. | war cat Phon acerca 
px plete an un ‘ a ¥. am Pay Hanging 

wine |Cedar Posts and 00 ator ‘heaters ne B. 1.59 Sivesiy 8-8140 : a rw 
a sap ale delivery on all items lis ste m1 HENDER. 

Oak Lawn 11% 1700 W. 95th St 

as low as - 21 ea.| sox PuranisG, “15421 Myrtle av.| Guaranteed Full Weight Onis Lawn, “Timers 
Harvey #09. ___ tf (ont- 20)F 

Best Coal All-Ways 
San as _ _ 4-207 

House taller 20 ft. Will sleep 4 “Price, 
HEADQUARTERS $400 Phone Bluc Island 6620 4-22F 

R Dairy cows and feeding bigs: pony for 
m3 5 youre 

epairs and parts for all Ht H. mer i 
mi e of the bes 

makes of gas ranges, oil munity. HF. Yunke ; ‘Tikard and ‘iar. 
t ners wash. machines, lem_av. Phone, Palos 762-M-1 “2 

(Ideal for. fence cnt ele 

“yacuom $10: tre F vom ' 
lee. port bh yom " 

aR. * “dtesser, $10 cheeta 
r cimetts 

ri 
; tovely blonde 

WE FINANCE 

PA ot AS aan AS 

CABINET SHOP 
Full and Half Screens 

Also Rewiring. 
y pts 

. wend. livine rm chairs $10 

fee 
ass. plain a patterned standand 

sine | wool ruge, carpets: waffle 

wan toilet onaeith fixtures 

© ote euit, dresses, etc 



TNSTAL. 
jallatior ‘Gran nee ; ‘CEMENT 

WORK 

LanceaT’s 

BLUE ISLAND 2116 |' “sms Stace no's INSTRUCTIONS 
4323 W. 147th Street| "=" gaat en 

MIDLOTHIAN | al 

Pormerly with Lyon ‘ Healy 
1318 Hyde Bivd 

Wagner 
tf (on 41) 

FREE ESTATES 

oa "Tanke om ee Ly Tiles 

Tap — Ballet ~ 

C D SCHULTZ | We do small-concrete jobs| — ia 8810 S. | 

: Worth, 372- W.2 lrmed. Service. Free Est. eal ota so vt = “a's ' ) Evergreen Park 

- SO * _ Pence 

Mixers For Rent |"FLOORSANDERSAND | * "™% Spt tats al 
Delivery and Pick-up EDCERS FOR RENT —_ | Liumber-and Construction y 

F. BREAULT & SON Midwest Hardware A complete lime of ae — at Jour home. 

2A26 S. Clifton Park | 6403 W. 79th Street Slade Sia oS a tates | MISCELLANEOUS 
vergreen Park 8605 Summit 747-W CAMERON - WALKER | having. aa oh Wiliam Oe 

HEATING SYSTEMS eae os : 7 
tf on3-18) 8 

$3087 phone TINLEY man 2211 and 2100 

JOHN | j. SHORT or BARGAIN 

(4-18) 

EDGERS FOR RENT 
San. 9 to 3; Week Days TiN 'S pm 

ae Ss cas a 

1 Risding - troll 

Ak’S TRACTOR 

BLACK DikT AND -FILI 

7148 W. 109th Pi. 
WworRTt 

10-7H 

weeratow™ TREE nem tw E 
~ ie Pat — ‘Beficiont 

ois Bag 4-40 lo aa coi tol  LEWELING LAND, Tye-Pipe — Cable — Rootnge For Gas Ranges 

+2088 1 aceon DRIVEWAYS, otis os te and Water Heaters 
mt CASTERING ; DONE REASONADLE 

— emai BS a. poate 

——WIORCAN "PARK 

ELECTRIC CO. 

11141 S. Western 

Licensed Electrical 

Contractors 

Wiring. for 

Ne job too small or 

and okt work 

Ca we — We w 

ESTIMATES CHERRFS'LLY 

Cédarcrest 3-5410 

GIVEN 

Tee FE Tay FLOR Ton — Hous Mover 

Res Ming — 4 Foyndations 

M7 8. Califo! ents AY Hur m 
6-108 

SAVE 104 
10 percent saving on sep- 

tic installation and septic 

tank cleaning. Also drain 

field. We also install ra 

| @F pumps and drill wells 

Call now and save. 

All work guaranteed. 

Our experts are | 

for free estimates. 

WORD SEWERAGE 

AND CONST. CO. 
~ Ph. Worth 366-)-1 

Phone HILLtop 5-2736 
SERVICE Badwvanee Pain & Wollpaper Co. 6” 7 8” : 10” . 

Cleaned - Serviced - Perr OHN & : 

ALSTERDA _24 HOUR SERVICE | _‘ Peta 8 PinaRe 2" eae AUCTION SME 
MPLETS : oO moe "OR 

Roofing, Sidi Eve sqay night, LOdrd 

LAND 1898 |oomore ick Ss, gare T nEES Chena Ble. det sR) Se a 
tf (ON 4-1) C. MARTIN rl C UT Tan am = I eee — or 4 

aes 13221 S. Western Ave. pow N iil Exterior. Low vate Poe estimaes | «© Tuxedos and Wénipe ~ 
4 . Call tho de, Cod "37880 5-6H 

COUNTY Blue Island 5830. Topping and Trimming FLOOR SANDERS AND For We eae Formal Wear 

PUMP SHOP CEdarcrest 3-5460 ' L REE EDGERS FOR RENT MARK 5 TO 
7 __ifton 3-25) i BESTEVER CARPET CO Ks ™ 

Floor Sanders and E b hous e. iskin St Buone 

you fast, expert ser- R- gre Rent ra Fully Insured 3038 W. 11 Ith Street ° 

ep on well drilling and) ise") Eon tor, Gandess| Phone Gak Lown tila, —_S.ont tuo 1) Hilltop 5-3325 “Dont Be Lae for = Ropotainacntat 

» installation. Ail mo-| BOYD HARDWARE | | novb ‘iupt'aRi"Asp abituswem |g SSE) mecggrat's one Year Gt 

equipment. oe @ ZAPPLIANCE ets Be er Ue Ie wl alee Archer — SiaaW 

. k 1970-]- —_- wae " _ Garden Plowi Bilcyct 
pw Giak Lown 1970-2 RADIO THOLL ROS. [TEE eee ae 

Open Eves Ur oa 8 — Sundars 
Blue [sland 2986-Y-4 \ Corky’ S Cycle 

+200 155th oe +o ~ Cicero — 

and 

CARTAGE SMALL APPLIANCE oe * 

BLACK DIRT REPAIRS | einen cia 
ASK FOR “BILL” AT 

* HUMMUS HILLTOP TELEVISION 

NE OAK LAWN 419 

ford Ave 

ConrEs ce PLU ‘ 

at a i. 

3203 W. 111th Street No oar 

AND APPLIANCE, Inc. hea nage 

ww 

WALLPAPER STEAMER 
SPRAY GUN 

- 

JLith §&t. 
4-190 12” - 24” Wide 

WUT WORK | Coes Et 

ETC. cm Co. yA yoy 22 

PLOWING - DISCING ‘Chie ayy anh St icago 4 . 

— es Bt ad ea Ad 1. “” Gachioan: fe - 

GENERAL HAULING, Te WOW Terma Can Be Arranged ber more, Portammouth ; 

PICTURE | |—R-VANWEERTEN  |Osk Fores 
BLACK DIRT AND Cc pe Contractor 

FILL OF ALL KINDS ONLY $94.50 = “tebe <i 
| | inst led Cetin i 

Phone Oak Lawn 3593 es up your favorite a with "¥3301 i Porte. i | Bhom oo 

4-228 a bewutiful pleture window for only Ook Fo 

am J._WEST i poe Dag p Rggye ee Garden n or ee aii ier. Tee Wee aah Trigeration Fé 

it reasonable (itis. ir Sun ae % = see, = all maken fogpe 

Painting and Oecorsor® | OWE and SWAN |" SAMUEL Di 
Color Styling Bae: * oy lastering —— SEWING 

Hilltop 5-3830 Oak Lawn 3224 Excellent Work 
] [@) - 

t pil 

: \2ot | Building Contractors Repair 6. Pay omen 
ef t Reasonable Price 

Kirby Sheet Metal Works) | We Be hee a. - Phone & 1. 6126-WX 
Es . oe ee ie on eo se neral Building Service (AN Makes) 

ere nai Working , & ices — 5 Es Work ~ 

7 oS and Son Loon) M ey ee ONE PIN ene ahaa money. : a _BAR\ VRY 1-M an own . "aueil or Ol : 

“SOHN RYAN . oe. 9 
Pry een 5333 W. 147th Street PHONE 231 . 

: yenera ontra Tinley w inols : 
- 

SNAMENTAL_ |Res Phone: B. 1. 5370-Y-1 PLUMBING and sewer, LLOYD 6, HOLME 

RON R Ai iNGS Homes Built na Order a rattan ag HON (The Sewing Mackinn Sem 

| Finest Workm orth Remodeling - Capes epai -_ pone. 2 12756 S. We 

| Immediate Insta ae Roofing, Siding and | a 

| Carr- Garrett Machay oO. Insulating. — Hilltop 5-0363 a Blue Island, 

4-208 f (hni-26) - : 



Grahovac, 22, 116 N.| Paul Prokepehak, 

— of the —_ Ursitti, 21, 100 Intervan 4V.,| cago. . 

= ¥ Chicago Heights. Arthur B LaPray, 47 of Minny 

County Clerk Michael J. Flynn:  Wodrich, 42, 6201 W. ~—g * : “ 

H. Cooper, 22, Hanvey, Ernest B. Wodric e201 |: | apolis, Minn., and Mary G. Munao, ; 

elit, aaee to for the| jpunter, Thornton and Virginia| and Patricia Sanders, 16, of Ohi- 

37, Harvey. 

- Joseph M. Frain, 31 Chicago, Wednesday evening, 

and Donna J: Tucker, 20, Ever- a J. DuBourdieu wil 

green Park. 

Walter F. Klabacha, 24, Chi- 

cago, and Lillian T. Sandraco, 23, 

Worth. 

Richard T. Barnhill, 23, of 

Harvey, and Bérnice J. Fuss, 20, 

of Harvey. ‘ 

Ad in With You w Leceiv ee Carl Roherson, 26, of Harvey; 

Material Purchased 
and Florence Gorski, 22, of Blue 

on All ' | Island. 

Stanley J. Kolody, 24, of Har- 

vey, and Constance A. Bower, 19, 

of Chicago. 

Conrad G. Schweinfurth, 20, of 

Chicago, and Dolores Honey, 20, 

of Oak Lawn. 

Howard Gibson, 20, of 9215 

Roberts rd., Oak Lawn, and Elsie 

1M. Reusch, 20, of 9413 S. Rich- 
mond av., Evergreen Park. 

Leon F¥. Jasinski, 24, of 15221 

|S. Lavergne av., Oak Forest, and| 

Norman D. Williams, 21, of 753] 
Harrison, Gary, Ind. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

89th and Francisco Av. 

Rev. Thomas R. Hill, Minister 

9:45  a.m., Church © School. 

11 a.m., morning worship. Ser- 

‘Faster ( nmemoration or 

>. 

| 

| 
| 

@AK FLOORING, 2-5/32x2'2 Ile sq. ft. 

Fir Wallboard 

Lumber ial Plasterboard 
Specials payee o. 

1” Lumber 

Ceiling Tile and 
Wall Planks 

12x12 and 16x16. ft. 

. ft. 12¢ U.S.G. Sheathing 
2x10 tin.ft.15¢ 2x8'x!2” thick. sq.ft. 

2x12 lin.ft.18c 
5¢ 

hay Lengths Peeee reels S| 

Fir Lumber Will Not + SPECIAL 

Warp in Rain, 

S: Sun. 
ata 24x24 Frame} Te 

WE RENT and Window HOURS: 
. 1 Daily 7 a.m. to 5 

Floor Sanders an 13.75 a3 

of 9 a.m. 
Equipment + Sun., a.m 

Celotex 
Insulation batts. 4” 

thick, Sq. ft. * 2) ° 3 a5 e 3 a tetotok 
‘ommuni- 

lass 
ereers) 

tol 

Boy t 

church Tuesday evening at 7:30. 

Spiritual Life meeting Thursday 

at 9:30 

Women's S85 vill meet 
sday evening at 

South Side Training school 

TF oy a ng at the 

= oeerererre.s 
Seout nee 

‘No Phone Orders 
FREE 

on This Special 
DELIVERY 

LUMBER CO. 
10601 Southwest Highway 
1, Block East of Harlem Ave. 

PRAIA ARI IAD I AI AI AA IIIA IIASA AIASISISASSISSICSANC POUCCCCCCCCOCOCCCOCSCCCOSCCCOCTCOSS SCC CCeCtrereserrre Chureh sch eachers will be 

Take Care of Electric Cords 

and Safequard Your Hon 

When you inspect the cords and plugs on your appliances 

“look for these danger signs: worn insulation . - . brokén 

.<@ver run cords ; 7 Do not cords 

— oo ne 
¢ in pg ae 

Ss oe { 
squeezing breaks 
the protective cov- 

the insulation and — | 

this dgmage may be 
=A, ering. 

overiéoked. 

Disconnect heating 

appliances when not 

in use to prevent 
fires. 

y 
—wor cords should 

Cords shovid be _ 
examined regular! 



would attempt, with the co- 
ition of the board, to carry, 

campaign pledges made. 
speak better than 

$ and I believe the voters of 
wish action,” continued 
Collings, “And action 

than words, I hope will 
this administration.” 

@heryl Abner, two and a nit | as 
old, 9343 James pi., Oak! Bob 

, Was taken to Little Com-| —————— 

of Mary hospital by the Oak 
Police ambulance Apr. 23 Aulwurm Recital | 

Is Sunday Eve © her mother was unable to 

The people of Oak Lawn and 
‘communities wre in- 

7 

m.. 

wa 

— 

= 

hall. 

| Phe amendment seeks to resone 

the property from its present clas- 

sification as an R-4 (residence 

Smart, Mis, Willian Harnew je., Leon- 

car 

Edward Perancik, 19, 1325 8, 
av., Berwyn, et 120nd and 
av. 

The most seriously injured, af 
taken to Little Company of Mary 
hospital are: 

James Dunworth, 23, 582 
46th pl., severe lacerations of ti 
head; -Rosemary Dunworth, 
his wife, badly injured 
ankle; Emma Ruth, 23, 4963 
av., twisted left ankle; and 
driver of the car, Edward Peran- 

cik. 
Occupants of the Tazelaar ve- 

liiele who were injured included 
the driver «nd Shirley Dargert, 
24, 9546 Melvina av. : 

— rr 

Palmer. 

Friday aftwnoon the children 
of the Harnew school participated 
in an Arbor Day program sponsor- 
ed by the Harnew PTA. This cul- 
minated a project started early B ay 4, 3 

this year when the ow Meets Bast,” 1 

cs ge whet could Ye Aue Gintt| cecal, aah te Gane 

and Mrs. David | 
Photo by Gaorge F. Saget 

“West Meets East’ on 

5. 
: y/ 

age * 
Lieb, 

the teachers to purchase one tree 

from each room, Leonard Harri- 

son, a landscape architect with the 

Chicago Park district, drew up the 
planting plan, which was approv- 

ed by the board of education. 

under the direclion of 

Hiorns, who 

programs in Evergreen Park and 

Mount. Greenwood. Her most” re-| struck by a Crosley 

cont musical success was the| into another auto 

” which she produced in| Crawford, according to State 
. Mrs. Hiorns' lice Officer Young. 

entire script for 

Agnes| and his wife, of 

has also directed) av., were injured 

their specially-equipped car 

lear {ihstt i i 
7 | 

nam, ‘Lois Stubbe, 

and Manuel Monn, plus 20 or more 
loealites in the chorus. 

Ted Thomas is in charge of 

10,000 sq. ft) district to a Bl): 

_| (business) district. Ail persons 

Ear! | interested should attend and will 

be given an opportunity to be 

. eee se* 



‘ = @xk Lawn _tadependent = sie49, John and Mary Bulow, Bob Mar: 
co - 

| tin, Ronald Stamer, Har« oid deus, 
~ see ae 

Lawn n Independe
nt | Mary any Larry. Lanenga, Jim- 

4 = cation, 5265 W. 95th St.) my Collins, Marian Adele and 

Osk Lawn, Ii.. every Thure- | ; : 
; f an d 

by ileus R Andrews. Entered at- Nina Bee Harwell, Ronale 

| peat office at Oak Lawn, BI., af] Martin Oster, Marvin Sluis, 

Act of 
, Sovk 

and Bill Zaleski Valar lass matter, under the 
1 

3. 1879. 
eki, 

isl Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn 2. Ed Murphy and Ru Bliss 

- 
General Manager This was the firat public pe 

d 1 Wares | Lye EN 
Jeneral } 

Phor t 5-W-l formance o nd 

BUGENE BK ANDREWS Publisher 

CORRESPONDENTS 
, ¢ y hia | 

4 1 Pr 

| 

° 

| 
- cat 1 Mt " bad: 

me 2 Nic holas Gr ah ovec 

a DISPLAY Buried Saturday 24 Colors to Choose From. 

ae (Sa etre ithe} 
° 

with “othe t Me mxenger Press publications } 
~ | 

an | BULK WAX 
Fellowship League | 

Hears ABC Band 
j 

. 
ane 6% QUART FORMICA SINK TOPS 

| NOW AVAILABLE 

LARGEST SELECTION INLAID ON THE 

SOUTHWEST SIDE 

DR. J. E. PUTNIS 
DENTISI 

Bestever Carpet Co. 
Hou > a L FREE ESTIMATES 3038 W. 11 Ith ST. HILLTOP 5-3325 

THE WONDER. 
¢ ENAMEL = o = 

ALL AMERICA IS USING!” = 
ACCESSORIES — GREASING ing to go pee call a Walter 

\ Cir0 sweki at O. L. 2220. 

1 | PaReT rad MBET 

4 tean fr val Bo. Seout troop | 

Coral Service Station 52 of bus Manor will be 

a WASHING 

95th at Cicero, Oak Lawn sred in the first e | 
: datt Naval Armory May | 

6 

$$ 

MOTHER’S DAY SUGGESTIONS 
FROM 

THE WHAT-NOT SHOP 
COLORFUL, ee ——~ OF 1001 USES! 

that dramatize your grandest deso- 

at BEAUTIFUL HANDKERCHIEFS 
. pon flows vight onto most 

@ COSTUME JEWELRY 
++ doese’ a 

The FINEST IN FLOWERS (THE LASTING KIND) 

ia oot a, 

= RESISTS ABUSE! Enameloid’s tough! Takes roughest 
wear without sign of injury’ 

SO MANY OTHER GIFTS SHE WOULD APPRECIATE 

4830 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 330 

THANK 

YOU 
VOTERS OF OAK LAWN 

Ss. Chas AON The sper tick sre
 washes dee 

instantly. Glistens 

TRY IT! Watch Enameloid work its 

decorating miracles! See how one 

gleaming color- brushes 

the years away ... brightens old furni- 
. Discover 

Ask for your FREE 

copy of the NEW 

HOME DECORATOR 

~44 pages in color 

iMustrating up-to-the- 

minute ideas in home 

painting, decorating. 

For Your Loyal Support At Our Village 

ENAMEL $169 
Election April 19th.. UNDERCOATER! ar. 

CANDIDATES OF THE 

GOOD GOVERNMENT PARTY 



The first meeting of the Brownie 

i by Oak Meadows 

me assn. will be held | 

Wednesday at 4940. Paxton rd, in 

Oak Lawn. Mrs. Ployd Porter, | 

who has been active in Scout | 

\ ade | 

daugnte “VE | 

NAMED CORRESPONDENT } 

LaVern MicKay } of dawg hte 

McK 1¢ 1 % 
} @y., 

10601 Southwest Hwy 

Phone Worth 359-R-2 

: . ? 

SPRING CLEANING OUR
 Y 

SUBSTANDARD 2x4's TO 2xi2" 

iock Can PER 1000 

_-Picket Fence 

Prefabricated Easily Erected Fence 3” 7 

of Long Lasting Durable Red 4” 7° 

Cedar. Sections 3” x ‘as 5” 7? 

$5 40 
No. 2 Posts 

42’ Gothic Pine Pickets 

Matching Cedar Posts ea. 16¢ 

No. 1 Fir 2x4’s 5 ft. Lin. fit. Se 

S125 and $1.00 Mo Ge mts 2 Ue fb 
. 2 Bir 284s 

2750 York Street 
. 

Established 1901 

At Gran’ Teunk Crossing —Wes
t Side of Town 

TELEPHONE B
LUE ISLAND 

5610 

oat. 



at Future Builders Are 

- 
a 

The members of the Simmons 

A hobby show was given by | Future Builders, the seventh grade | are o! 

. nty 
, untre. 

Mrs. Burness Brady, h »memakin club, had a party last Thursday 
. 

chairman of the biavnene PTA. night at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Burness Brady attended a 

last Friday night at Simmons Burness Brady, 9515 McVickers 4-H clothing training schoo! pro 

scliool, The judges were Mr. and) 2: Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and gram last Tuesday at the Chicago 

Mrs. Rogers and Mr.and Mrs. B.| Me: and Mrs. Ammerman assisted | Lite institute. — é 

Wocel of Evergreen Park. The the Bradys as chaperons, Sharon The Ladies Aid of the Columbus 

winners were as follows: Mrs. R. Smith supplied the records for Manor Bible church met at the 

Sundin, art, outstanding: Mrs. B. dencing and Hugh Mac Millan, home of Mrs. Clarence Schedin. 

Gunther, first prize for handiwork; Tommy Rockett, Ed Dabrowski, at 9701 8. Marion av. last Tues- 

F di Potter, second prize for her Charles Richards and Ed Luedke | day wees Refreshments 

forse cotiectton, tne Meys. R. Sun-, had charge of refreshments. 
were served. es 

din, third prize fer fh nd-made Next “Prursdzy tHe elub_ will The Missionary tivis pf the Co- 

ties. . 
have n movie shown at the sch yo), | lumbus Manor Bibte ehureh met 

Children of the 7th grid Out-} te! he 2 _Chicage Tribune | is Dereon be
t hee —— o

r 

standing, Donna S&S firs spo picture, “The A 1 American | “e ickers yester ay After co 

Vernon Milli a $ ae er Way.” 
| pleting their handwork ref? sh 

Shea third Bins fe A H = 
ments were served, Next Wed 

apaishe menti er ag iy and 
nesday the girls w!! meet at th 

acces SR MC? : 
home eir leader, Mrs. Wells 

William ier cade vamn 
rome of thei: ler. 

wien ee 
Revive Monthly 

Curtis, 9720 Southwest hwy. 

shildren furnishes 
vit >: 9 

-  Firemen’s Dance Plan Mis, M. Miwid of 98rd 

mens. 

vatstandiny ' ' he Saturday vt he first of «| Melvina & i! eleoralt 

i 
: 

| birthday M 
ve give! , : 

Fireme 

FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY 
FAMILIES WELCOME — OAK LAWN 9349 

S. Merton as. 

dies at @ 

| last Thursday 

ED'S SERVICE 
ai ‘ spite tae to 

STATION Aone Be depts Om 
__ D-X GAS AND Cb jb. 

WE ARE NOW 

Tinea - Greasing = Batons |G vcryome ie me Ol DRAINS — FINEST 
| MARIE'S FOOD SHOP | 2.) minors not accompa’ | GIVE YOUR CAR A 

line of Groceries, vy their parents. 

Meats and D
airy Products 

———_—__-— 

& Barbara Schneider 
a 

Writes Prize Essay 
wiTH H5 GA 

Oak, Lown 9200 
Ar tl eehanic HA A Chance on a Tele

vision 

the Simmons 1 

neeting Friday evening M: 

Maric Knater, principal, announce’! | 

WATER 
that Barbara Schneider was the 

| winner of the essay contest with 

LS 
On 

| het story on “What I Like About | 

| My Country.” 

The program for the evenihg, 

consisting of a group of songs by 
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CHIRISTENED \ ~- oom 

ae 
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eting. The first course willbe .. 

6:30 p.m., at Mrs. Wil- E ar] Veuane Baker, son of Mr
. sponsors were 

n Park Barbare ont ae was 

, x "| Rev. Senue 8. Ba er at the Co- ering for 25 of the
ir relatives 

friends was wat in the 
hostess. 

* 
lunrbus Manor Bible church, His 

served at 

@ suITs 
@ FORMALS 

FASHION 
CLEA NERS - 

4961 W. 95th STREET | 
—_ 

Phone Oak b> 54 | Dr. WwW. ~ Carmichael 

a 
Dr. R. : " Carmicheel 

OPTOMETRISTS 

SCALE 
3125 W. 111th St. Hill, 5-3050 

a PA | 
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 — Mon. and 

Thurs. 9:30 to 9:00 

Late °47 Sh r 
a prs ate eee 

Tandem Hou if ; FS i age 

ub Scout Member Chicago Better Business Bureau | 

| 55 _ ; ; | ttend CG co | 

telly, Bot ( raining Course ty || 1 overprive 
—— ble. 6° I | ’ | INCLUDED 

can b 

9826 §. No 

= 

6700 We: H. LANG & SON 

aa We Carry Large Stock o 

SELECTED QUALITY COAL 

HUMUS an 

6 yaros Ld | GENUINE | | + cpliee ae pare Nr 
BLACK BAND | smoofn-fi ssenger cor wi se re 

moved, o utility vehicle for hauli All-steei body and 

BLACK [ FOR STOVES || | ae ap! agian with exendsies gies tony atlang i 

7 vanes 5 : STOWE: 
, ee 

105th and Ridgeland | | 
CREEPING P* salen oF C. Van Hattem Motors 

+ y 
o5th and Vincennes Ave. 3300 Ww. 111th Street 

: 30411 ; Hilltop 5-3838 — 3839 
CEdar crest 

Gr ° 

EJ AGS 

on BUDGET BARGAINS 
AUCTION 

H 
treet and Long e., i 

west of & \ entral Ave., riday, Ma », 

} 1949, at 12 pn 

} team So ik horses. 7 and 9 yrs. old, weht. 1500 ths. each; 

1 fresh cow aa calf by side, 24 month old heifer; 40 chickens; 

4 Hinson Gude Ducks and Drake. - , 

FARM MACHINERY 

15-30 M. D. Tractor: tandem dise; horse disc; grain binder; mower; a
 

hay leader; side rake; dump rake: corn planter; 2 J. Deere walking 
you CAN HAVE A Boys’ 

++ plows; riding culivotor: box and wagen; hay rack and wagon; 4 

wheel rubbe: tired trailer; dump wagon, like new; double harness; | 
Television Set 

50 Ibs. twi 4 oi! drums; buzz saw; oil burner; cook stove; house- 
in Y 

hold acai, blacksmith stools and other items. | 
Installed our 20” 24” 26” 

Home for Only 
TERMS: Gash — Not responsible for accidents. 

BDW. SCHMAEDBKE, Auctioneer — CARL LANGE, Owner 
= Low 

——- 
| (AS. ——_— 

$2 ? Down 
Dowr 

With Deep Well Cooker Holds 40 Ibs. of Frozen Foods 

G49 von | onty $44 vow: 

POWER | “HANDLE-HOT” | ELECTRIC 
PORTABLE DORMEYVER 

MOWER | WASHER — MIXER 

| 
Holds 2 tbs. Dry Weight | ro Low 

Only $4.50 Down Jos $4 dom 
18 IN. MOWER 

te $2500.00 on On Signatare Only ad 2 Le an | bc eRe Pe 

cma Terms or better. T equie YOUR CAR ane ff EXPERT 

egeete OVER wiTH 2 Lawn Mowers WHEEL 
We lend directly to you to purchase materials 

$40 MILLION for your own home project. 
18” Cut Rubber Tires 

souTH gercra Loans 
TIRES All Metal Handle BALA. 

SIDE'S My Reasonable rates. oO > like rent. | re Low 7 S< = am Only $3 Down $1.25 Wheel 

ner x Telephone 
sor octet to 4PM. “THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN AMERICA” 

vamp 



Choose Her Gift 

From Our Fine 



Our added convenience to 

you... our complete line of 

Hardware and Plumbing Sup- 

plies. 

| SAUERBIER'S 
FARM IMP. AGENCY 
Hardware and Plumbing 

Supplies 

5900 W. 135th St. 

1% Mi. West of Cicero Ave. 

on 135th Street 

B. 1, 5285 Worth, Il. 

| of 9818 

Theresa Wormah, director of 

WMBI-FM’s “Know Your Bible 

club” will speak at the KYB club | 

rally at the Donald Smith Me: | 

morial Baptist church, 96th and |} 

Oak Park av., Sunday, May 8, at | 

ae 
- and Mrs. Neil Burrei of | 

9331 Tully celebrated their 12th 

wedding anniversary last Saturday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Collings | 

‘ and M 

A. Federiei 

| attending the Firemen’s dan 

visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

Windahl] of 9257 Ray 
| 
were also celebrating 

teenth anniversary. 

Mrs. 

155th, Mrs. Carl Suding, ‘ 

55th and Mrs. William M 

attended a performance of “* 

Lut Song” ot Longwood Acaremy | 

Tuesday, Apr. 27. 

MBr. and Mrs. Tom Williamson | 

| and daughter returned Sunday 

fro ma weeks vacation in Little 

Rock, Ark. They were visiting 

Mr. Williamson’s parents. 

Kathleen Woods w
es cight years 

otd Saturday. Fiv
e of her friends 

’ or ‘ 4 
. inate 

> 
epee sith 



oe 

~ ee 

ie 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danger‘ 

of 9546 Melvina av., their son 

Charels, dvugh‘er Shirley ind ber 

fiance, Kenneth Tase‘aar of Bur- 

bank Manor enjoyed a trip to Wa- 

‘ig Pe aed 

6 the dor, . .. comple, 

pe te ae re 
Oo eee seth fn sl wing 
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Dedicayjon of hilidven. 

Swanson Si. 562: DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL Home”. 

crrrel —" + eoemunion. sere’ 

; Noble, Ad; 
ha 645; Dunn a4 eon W. ‘6th St. | 245 pan, Bible club; §:20 p-™., 

: Richard A sepongy)  . Yo ath chorus, 6:80 pam. to 7:25! Power, 

1: Polchow, 587; 5 

eae ys 

i 526, and Gu s8es : uges. 
. ye : Re 

By Mary Katherine Belz 

. — | present to you var Oak 

iad Lawn Hi-Canteen president, Ear OAK “LAWN. 1 mt {ES 

Hansen ? : 
‘ BOWLING LEAGUE 

: ——| 

ER THE OCC \SION 

wcTT SAY IT BITTER WITH 

| “ANMARS FLOWERS | 
‘. S. Harlem Ave 

Ph. 5 j Res. Ph. Summit 827 W-1 

ip} FOR HER 5ADINA 

3rd STREF ” REPUBLIC 7- 1157 
CPOE EL EID Ha D lamps, Copper Ware, Ete 

a 
ae W. 63rd STREET 

Two-Gur Ha 

plied. 
Just last Friday Ear! returned 

from 2 conducted tour of Wash 

ington, D.C. | 

OAK LAWN MEN'S 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Wolf’s Bakery 63 30} 

Qak Lawn Cem. Blk. Co. 51 42 

Brandt Coals 48 45 | 

Hearty Eat Shop $B 45 | 

Town Tap 46 47 

Brunn Funeral Hom: 46 47] 

. 
} 

Brandt’s Tavern 45 48 
\\ 

Mom's Pastry 45 48) 
|e, - 

\ 

Harnew's Service 4449! 

; 

~ J 

Worth Furnaces 43 50 

7 

Lincoln Manket 43 50 

Smith Cleaners 36 57] 

Wolf's Bakery reverted to form | 

and copped a tripe from Smith 

Cleaners, the honors and credit 

going to Callan who scored a 637 

total on games of 199, 181 and 

257. Brandt Coals advanced 

grd piace by scoring 2 clean sweep 

over Worth Furnaces. Oak Lawn 

Cem, Bik. Co. continued to hold | 

second place by taking the odd 

fro Lincoln aM ket. game from Lincoln Mar ae wa Loxew anne ben again, Dad? Don’t let old
- assured of plenty of water heated to i the 

fashioned water heating methods cain your tight temperature. An automatic GAS water 
Harnew’s Service 

Brandt’ s Tavern. Mom's 
game from 

Pastry held Town Tap in tow, & 

taking the rulber game. Hearty 
: 

i 

Bet Shop took two close games | day, every day... get am automatic GAS water heater will give you years and years of eco 

H from Brunn Funeral Home. 

: 4 

_ High series for the night were heater. Then there'll always be enough hot somical service... it is never “on” 

Callan, 637; Miter, 614, Lindberg. 
Ps fas 

. ; 
unneces- 

609: Monacelli, 595; Kareiva, 58%: | water-for everyone's bath... « automatically! , sarily. And, best of all, o
nce insealtéd 

The comfort and comvenience of abundant forget it... your automatic GAS water nonsee : 

: —— 

YOUR FAVORITE RED 
; 

SEAL CLASSICS het water twenty-four hours a day is yours will supply your family with plenty of het 

, Popular Classics 

Favorite Popular Records 
, oe Wests See the newest models at your master plumber’s, appliance dealer’s or our nearest store, today! 

Blues and Rhythm 

pram | 
International Records 

Records for Children 
———e—e—eoeeESESESstse | The convenience of automatic GAS water heating costs only 

about 8c a day ...less than the price of a box of papeorn. 

with an automatic GAS water heater. You're water, without attention! 

———— ee 

“yes” on Gta View teem on & | 
new will 
‘on the ww dines. | 

\ 

. 

“ere s : ‘ eoreeeere 
, ‘ 

: 
: 

‘a een eveneres eeeess even’! + ss eeeeee enon 

‘as 



a by Jim and Janet Gillice 

Betty Patterson. A program 

local talent was given by the 

people for the interest and 

nt of “Mom and Pop.” 

board of education of «the | 

@hurch met at the home of Mr. | 

na Mys. Robert Ricketts 

for the next bus 
and June when 

are so important g 

Various departme:ts of | 

gchoo! were examined 

WESTMINSTER ORTHODOX 

PRESBYTERIAN ‘ HURCH 

Meeting in the Public School 

96th and Spaulding Av. 
Marston, Pastors | 
45 am. Mor- 

n nveni ra 

; | ; 

um, Evening | 
amicneos awe stones 

-* 2680 @a88 + 

1 subject Sunday | 

gorning wil! be ‘The Word.” At| 

the evening service th oy will 

@uditorium at 9:30 p.m } 

The prog feature con- 

ational s , spe num 

a of music " nda 

Srief devot The 

; attend. 

Phere will be no ad I 

Bight Sunday scnoo! 

fave received th ’ 

Crown award for 

ance. Others will 

#his award in the near future. 

ily vacation Bible s hoo! will 

be conducted June to July 1} 

the Christian schoo! at 96th and 2x4’ 

. 
s 

e. 1, 12, 

mension Steck 
‘ am., 

21 a.m., morning worship. Ser- 

subject: “The Witnessing 

” Sermonette for boys 

girls: “Four Imps » pam, | 

municants’ class. 

Boy Scout me } 
School | 

tne 
FURRING STRIPS 

KNOTTY PINE Board, Tongue 

cove. 1x6, 1x8, 1x20, x12 

Complete Line of Doors 
) . TION BOARD, 2’ 

Windows and Frames i = 

Combination Door . 

Special a By Wall Finish 

2/8x6/8-1'%4—6 Lt. Gal. Sereen 
CEILING TILE 12x12” or 16"x1 

Easy to Apply for 
Ceili 

9 
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wer, . 

AO ge om serss Y 

a - rer (le.. . 

Peo 

Dairy Fountain 
Auto Parts 

e 

Green Mill 
Marie Shaw’s 
Bant’s Villa 
Regular Republican Org. 
Evergreen Post 
Evergreen Park Plumbers 32 61 

SESLERSSSCLUSS zesseaeee 

There is still a nip and tuck |@ 

battle for first place in the Ever- 

green Park league. High series 

honor roll: Bratten, 564; Kor- 

bakes, 551; Kriebs, 549, and Niel- 

son, 548. High games were: Tan- 

ner, 235; Nielson, 216; Bratten, 

212 and Jacobs, 207. 

Ardon Electric 

Malott and McLane 

Robb and Nie! 

Wolf’s Baker; 
Schau Florals 
Siss Tea and Coffce 

Mutual Beverag 
Community Barbers 

The race between Linc 

ket and Boyd’s Hardware fo 

place in the Holy Redeemer league 

is still very close. 

High series were Minning’s 565, 

J. Paus’ 560, and Wieggens’ 559. 

High games were Gramb s 225 

J. Paus’ 221. anc 

Lineoln Market 

Boyd’s Hardwan 

Kerwin’s 

Bergstrom’s 

Malott and McLane 

Park and Shop 

George's Plac 

White Mill 

-—————- 

ag ST. GBRALD’S L q ADIES 

BOWLING LEAGUE } 

Busch Motor Sales 5346} 

Ken’s Yankee Lounge 51 «48 

McKay's 50 nd 

LUMBER 
2x4 - 8 to 16 ft. Dry Fie S45 

ft. 

20x 68 1-¥,” Two Panel Fir . . ea. $9.90 

2-8 x 6-8 1-%,” Flush Birch .. . ea. $15.50 

2-8 x 6-6 1-%;,” 3x1 Lite Glaz. . ea. $12.50 

2-4 x 66 1-4,” Miracle Type .. ea. $8.50 

. Per 

SIDING 
12” Colonial Sno White Asbestos 

Shingles. Per Sq. 
Celotex Insul Brick Per sq. $13.25 

50 a 99 

105 lb. Roll Brick Si Roll . $3.50 

The above yer 

Full Thick Rockwool Batts. per sq, ft 71/, 
1” Blanket Insulation. Per sq, ft. .... 5c 

FLOORING 
25-32 x 1,” ist Grade 

Flooring KD. Per ayy 
25-32 x 21,” Red Oak Flooring Clr. 

1x4 Spruce Flooring. Per Bd. Ft. ... 12c 

W ALLBOARD 
4x8 - 4,” Recessed Edge 
Plasterboard. Per sq, ft. 

4x8 - 4,” Celotex Board. Persq, ft. . . 5¢ 

4x8 - V,” Celotex Board. Per sq, ft. . . 6¢ 

16x48” - 4,” Rocklath. Per sq, ft. . . 3¢ 

SHEATHING 
2’x8’ - 25-32 Celotex Vaporseal 

Per sq, ft. 

2’x8’ - ¥,” U.S.G. Sheathing 

this sale 
our 



—Peense a Ate = naan aa eS: 
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a, |Saenae Con 
Y 

- tym ag Bleerg-» 

- y evening prayer naaliog 
r J 

sday “meeti 146 prayer meeting at 

Friday Evening Bible clagse: 
7:46 p.m. 

' PARKSIDE CHAPEL 
Mayfield at 104th 

James H. Monroe, Pastor 
Phone; Hyde Park 3-8601 

Sunday schoo] 10 a.m. 
worship, 11 aa. 

Young Feo; 
pan. 

Evening service, 

Wednesday, 
training class followed 

meeting at 7 

© 

ROBERTS PARK 
LUTHERAN CHURCR 
87th St. dnd 78th Ct. 

Missouri Synod 
Reinhart f. Steinly, Pastor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 
Morning worship at 11: 
Sunday school, al! grad 

9:45 a.m. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

yp Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 
Phone Oak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 10 
Sunday 

a.m Holy Communie 

a.m. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
BIBLE CHURCH 
9520 S. Merton Av. 

Samuel S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

Worship service at 11 a.m. 

Youth meet Sunday evening « 

6 pm. Leaders, Mrs. Burness 

Brady and Ed. Krause. 1 

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 

i pm, | 

Thursday, 3:30 p.m. Junior choir, 

8 pm., Evening Guild, Mrs. E. 

Draper, circle 2 . 

Friday, 7:30 p.m, Boy Seouts 

at Cook school. 8 p.m., Cub variety | 

show at Covington school. { 

Saturday, 10 am. Sale of | 

Mother’s Day gifts and beked | 

goods b Afternoon Guild at Rita | 

Jeberjahn’s Baby Shof, 4851 W.! 

Churenh 

Bapt f 

r children of | 

p.m. Junior Pilgrim Fellow- | 

Tn 

(orm 
’ gy 

Monday, 8 pum., Board of Dea- 
cons at parsonage. 

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Building com- 
mittee at home of Ray Hertel, 

Wednesday i Bluc birds 
at the he ‘ Ciprian. 

Two Brilliant Diamonds 
creation — A watch to 
ing its 
or 

including tax. 

(As advertised in Sunday, May 1 Chica
go Tribune Graphic 

“GIFTS FOR REMEMBRANCE” ‘j 
3123 W. 12ith Street 

Pe 

ANN) \ 

. 

mm {ili 
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ei. ~. Lire pea Se 

The Park Public li- 
wishes to remind residents 

( ’ > that teginning May 

Ay 

that 

night from 7 to 9, a8 well 

era has 
not only simplifies taking 

5 library will be open go | pgp el but delivers “a fivish- 

as on Friday nights. This will! wwe 

give advis of the community | yy, 

move opportunity to use the li- 

brary. ee 

: 
i Land 

The followin b 
2 

the shelves for 

_ Rental ! 2 theid a ‘Pu 

Golden Shoes: * Marshall's 

‘Celeste” and Bard's “The Docto: 

Wears Three laces.” 

Other adul ol 

Canyon,” 

Cabinda 

Knight’s “5: 

MaecPons).! 

get,” 2 

iu Trip'’i 

Mr. and 3 
wand sol fs tJ Were 

week-end visttn Harcld 

Cohen household, 24 W 15th 

pi. They also attecded tn Fire- 

man’s dance 

Mrs. Herry Higgins, 9238 Ss. 

53rd, has returned from the hos- 

pital. She is gaining strength 

daily amd is able to enjoy some | 

visitors, | 

Oak Lawn Personals 

ST. GERALD’S cHURCH 

94th and Central Av. 

Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 

Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant 

Sunday Masses. 6. 8, 10. 11764 

a.m. and 12:10 p.m. 

» Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m. 

Confession every Saturday 4 t 

6:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

MORNING 

STOVES | 

Coal and Building Materia’ 

9520 S. Sist Ave. 

Gab Lawn 2700 - 2701 

ed picture in a minute” to its 

€. 
e new Land camera, named 

its imventor, Dr. Edwin Hi. | 

, president and director of 

rch of the 

93rd and 
Rev. Morgan 
Masses Sunday: 6:30, 7:80, 9 

Polaroid corp.,| 49, 91 and 12 noon. 

TAKE —.. CRAWFORD o, CICERO to 147TH ST... Trumbull 

is 3432 West. Agent at 14557 Trumbull, Midlothian. or call CHICAGO 

pr by 63900, at any Hour, Night and Sunday. IF NOT 

ome iG— ve Harvey Bus on West A t 63rd d Halsted 

A Sertice cod Tether er Larch to Ock Forest Bus. "Or Rock Istend RR 

Generous Allowance On Purchase of New Frigidaire Models 

e if you've waited to “trade-in” —don't wait any lon
ger! For our regular 

trade-in allowances will apply to this featured “Spring Special” 

—as well as other Frigidaire Refrigerator models! For
 full information on 

trade-in allowances, pick up your phone now —and call 

Gunnar Brask, Prop. 
13118 S. WESTERN AVE., GLUE ISLAND, HLL. 

o 



Differential Type, rugged 

rib reinforced f and 

yoke. Extra ng elec- 

trically weld an dheat 

treated load chain. 

4 Ten Capacity 

Hoist 24.95 

two outstanding buys in 

quality Crafteman socket 

sets. V5-pe. Set icludes 6 

sockets from 7/16 to 9/32. 

Pi-pe. socket. aot. fies 9 

sockets graduated from, 

2/8-in. to 1/2-in. 



Pawonize our Advertisers g-<-cecn 
_ | are. 

al! other . 

wep Or THANKS ue Tatami 285 

We wish to thank Br. Weel 

ald + Aver ane at Ping nar society. t 

fot ' . 

bo 

you GET ALL THIS: 
Foot Shift 

YOUR, 

Twist-Grip Controls 

Maneuverable - self-stoering 

Aluminum Cylinder 

“Kiwiek-Kican” Air Cleaner 

le Kick Starter 

Super-Safe Brakes 

Sponge-Rubber-F illed Saddle 

Sturdy Safety Gua i 

Safety Parking Su 

Low Center of Gravit 

Low Cost Parts 

—— eral ery 

eveEr su YEARS or 

RELIABLE SBRVICE 

E, WAYOEN'S 
Rea! Ee 

3120 W. 111th St. 

Hil. 5- bal 

———_—_ 
on with us We 

Li bon you Is 

A va noe | 

420A 1 

rab } 

Double-Action Fork Springs | 
os ag sto" rene | 

es] ‘ 
ot Hurvey 

fart 

penal! 

= % x , 

+8 i, 

on 
saul ts 

je mo, a} 
|= vhoy i Oak 

" lee parately Tralely need 
gdawe 

OB | 

Balanced “V” Drive ete ; ae pe astee, AGERE | A 
2 MA s | THis COM 

4 or 5 Rooms Flat or 

House unfurnished. 

» in Present, 

Man 

| ’ Catl Harvey 630 

“We've never had such 

gcod tennants” 

BEv 8-9635 
have 

Servi-Cvcle Representam 

; 

: 

ayers ‘ ee ¢ appraisal service 

eae CLASSIFIED ADS 
ee LOST AND FOUND 

B WANTED To RENT 

PERSONA” 

Get your Studebaker set for 

warm weather mo : toring. See us for spring >. 

service, genuine factery engi- 

neered parts and accessories. Factory-approved 

materials plus installations and sérvice by factory- 

conditioning 

trained mechanics assure lasting satisfaction. 

vet US 

SAFETY CHECK 

Oo ucars 

Oe prixes 

gr stennine 

a a 

! | IGNITION 

“uw BODY FINISH 

AccesSORY 1 suecesnions FOR 

f/f aoe MOTORING PLEASURE 

rr 2 

= OY x9. 
Small Down Payment and Small 

POLISHES & CLEANERS 

SPECIAL LIGHTS 

Weekly 

Inc. 
Installments. 

OA 

____—_——— } 

{1 

\« 

| 

EVERY HOME A 

PROSPECT 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

LEADS FURNISHED 

8826 S. Ashland Ave. 

Hilltop 5-1513 

| 1ocIRLS 
5 BOYS 

| Cold Spot:& Kiddyland 
157th G Park Av., Harvey 

WANTED 

SALESMANAGER 
MECHANIC 

and 

PARTS MAN 

For Chevrolet Cars 

| KICKERT BROS.. INC. 
Chevrole 

15327 BROADWAY 
Hortey. 1 

124 
20m 

14 rm. and 
12 peter 

3 - OK 

ieee | 
unturnished | Waiteess wanted. ae 

wife, bath em. a | cs wins | C4
 em. 

vies. 3 
Anply 

» Week aa & 
* 

uressee at Wokorr 
“— 

With Option to Buy 

ont besarte 

% 
{ Cte sao” 

Write Box MK 

c-o Messenger Press 

Midlothian, Ml. 
-- 4-298 

& Floor Sande 
Tel OL. 
ian 

x Lawn 580 

4-88 

Wi ronein 5 per 

Reser ations “takes 

; 5-08 

Tuaer heat, 50 ti. 

lonteenped. Cenuent 

. hreader  houser 

, ‘hen wp ‘tor ami . 

WSN 

\New 6 rm. Efficiency hse. 

| Weter, electric in. : 

_30me finishing. 

FAST MOVING ITEMS 
Beautiful Ranch type 

homes built on your fot
 

ours. See us for 

| ew 3% Roome. Sore in Now. —_ 

Some Finishing Tots Pree 

2950. Terms 
uti bity home — 

ctrie im 
Mt » athro om 

"$5750 ; 
120 foot frontage und size building 

ar benutifel hemes 

$195 
5 reom brick howe, 

sl modern. lite room 

appolntanent 

2¥2 and 5 Acres 

From $695 to § 

rm Sept tuih 

fenced 

Ser by 



! ~~ cus ae | stove. Whit 
enamel, e new. 4 a 5802 

se Woodridge av.. Harvey 2100. OB 

. Pte sloping d S Bnei Tcebox, three shel! style. 

2205 after 4 p.m. 4-201 Ce uth TameeT eg 

yal ‘or 2 ap 2 . 
ol hot water heat, oo ge Bag Saiest b— 9 wes comes 
of fruit, berries, shrubs and flow- le vr. $15; china $25: | Ser rt f 4 

O748 MeVickers, Ook Lawn. 5-61] anti ir 5: folding B10. wet blonde’ birch. red. leather 
Ae Ck 8312 A, x st. opp. Hickory Hille] seats, $45. O. L. 158. 4833 W. 96th i | 1940 

y. aactrieity, sew- |< sc) a; 
1 bi. from take ‘ control, perf.| 2c, Parlor set with slip covers: 2 ees 3 a 7 

and pier. South 
chairs , . 

pM yuth 1 Marsh- hair gga = a floor 1968 Super Buick 4 dr. ....9% duned 

” 
paid up to date. Ph. Har 

« BR 

5:15 p.m 5 
ee ntor In et. 1946 Dodge 4 dr. Custom 

, and utility rm 2 finished, 
2 

‘ 32 8. Whipple st. | 1947 “Dodge 2 dr. Custom . $475 down 

-| Used Console Se | i047 “6” Olds Club Coupe .$535 down] ‘#1 Ford De Luxe, 3 door, 

4 Radios 1 
‘ 

good running a. ZL, 

Used Washing 
SAMPLES 1947 Chev. Conv. Coupe ...- down | ‘47 Crosley : 

1947 Pontiac 6 Stream. 2 dr. down ‘37 Chey. 

_ z q 7 . Machines - $20 up Ss A Vv E . 1947 Ford Deluxe Coupe down 

Tinie Frm up 3 down vol [New Washing Machines, ONE-HALF  - Jig 
on ist fi M ; za r carne down 

pe Boa i iad Mei” HL) © Floor “Samples 20%) HOLLYWOOD STYLE iow once. nue 4 mae 
Discount. 

Model A Ford Coupe .. 

New 1948 Refrigerators sogbauhiges SOFAS 
1948 Chev. 2 dr. Bievt. $a dowe USED TRU! 

Home (2 bdrm.) 20% Discount Original a el 1948 Pontiac 8 4 dr, Stream. $6560 down] “#2 ee, 

7 Finished List. r ED pT ° y ! e ef wan ete arauiic h - 

‘ xt : 

. © WT panel truck. 

ras New Electric Range 20%! 3 PIECES AS LOW A 3 = * ‘- a aed 

me butlt on sour fot Discount Original List. $89.00 _ 

~ 

Other cars from 375. and up 
Bank Financing 

Ned R. & S. APPLIANCES 

DOWE &G SWAN 5637 W. 63rd Street JENSEN MOVERS ee te see “| OAK LAWN MOTORS 

W. 91st PI. PO. 7-3155 11636 $. Malsted St. | Sar. Sire “Pres oak 2000, Wa 85th 

Oak Lawn 3224 GAS APPLIANCES 
suet. Sekvice, oani0n 

Open Sundays 1 to 6S pam 

5-L 
“208 - 5-6G —— 

a ,. ur. bus. schools 
7 hep sine ~) me «* 

ee apie tue Se 3 + NOw' RM I a Ag | arte eee! 
iwa0 Pom 4 door. 

9708 SOth ct.. 

Ps 

————— 
L| 8 pe. walnut Wining room set, incl. china 

. good condition, $75, 9161 5. 50th 
4-298 

Large lot -e 

foundation in for 7 f 
With old — from your car 

timbers 

fame with sldine- older house . 

m@ condition, needs painting full WE RE ING 

; furnace heat storms 
r 

aor THE S 
“ry ae. 

BEGARDERSS OF EE And old engine from 
bal mor terms. See any OnE IS wahoo Tostaltation : 

$20 Woods ____- NOTHING RESERVED 
yooms and tuth ull base 

in, 1% lots. one of best COME BPARLY 

in Marvey. Quick delivery. 154°6 opp LOTS — 

av. 5-aL This Merchandise Is New 
From Leading Factories, Such as 

tillable 
Mineral rights 

30 «Laramie &v a 
1 Dodge 4 door deluxe 

5 
and heater, $875. Phone Hua 

Won. = 190 ft. restricted 
Blue Island . 

recs and shrubery, electricity. 
1 % ton panel 

. clone to golf course » block 

front with lake © 

ae P F 

wh front end of lake on enst 
new battery and 2 ings. Hae lio. 

paid up to date Call 4 
htr. Cheap, B. 1. #862-¥-1. 

after 5:15 p.m. 2 iL 
; 2 a 

Story 3-Flat House 
275. Ses eves, after 5:40 pam,, Sat. and 

4 
_ . . ©. Seasholts. 8. a 

eehosls, par® gooa transporte | 
jeld. 2 

forced air stoker heat, sttto- 

hot weter, full basement. 

| Must sell because of ii. 

te seen any day softer 12 $135 Bedroom Set, 

$149-4 Pe. Mah. Bedroom diel. = 

$148 Bedroom—Blonde ° cod io: i to. OT. 

NNETTE SETS rt, Vong. Bedlernt dump irtich, “core 
good shape, Will trade for ® car]. 

5 Pe. Chrome seed or pick ap. Daw Buss. Cedarcrest 3- 

range .| $70 Plastic ond Aluminum aeba ea 9357. 

4 5 Pe. Solid Oak 4 195 Pipmouth 4 door, heater. Waar te 

lor fi S50 04 os. new NG yuilt. New battery and tires. 

iy. O = aa bee adjoin BEDDI SOFAS Marebfield. Harvey 4261-J. 5-06 

iil, must wacrifice. Phone Oak] $ 58 Studio Couch n tie:c'0:4 Taa0 Buick. 4 door. radio, heater, Ba 

f 
4-2 or | $ 8 Sofa Davenport coed price, $85. 3616 W 140th st. Midio- 

=! == & 39 Innerepring soes thinn 

old § 27 ACA ~ Mattress iad b 

100 Bed, Mattresees, Springs ° 

nl Twin beds: hivboy:  vanit R S__CARPETING 

von af » @ v 
9 % 

es, at day Sat § f K +4 Plus Tax a 

A ee Rit i eceeeee BUYS A NEW ; 

A STEAL a mem \convey 
ena ned Motel Rugs| ier cer test eras | CON OY TIRES 

Siz 

LOWEST TERMS IN CHICAGO 
. 

pete «& carpeting for wall to FREE DELIVERY ONLY 75c a WEEK 

Teo All sizes, colors & patterns 

S000 yie. stair & hall carpeting 

n tirow ruge all sizes Heavy 

DURBIN BROS., INC. 

eaftle padding Congowall wall tile 

coat Little store In america” 

6 per oq. ft. All types metal trim. ; 13237 S. Western Ave. 

Easy payments. Island, lil. 

57 W, 11th St. a ~~ 

LA Se to 9, ” ei 



f ‘Tractor. 5. 10- 20 ‘steel wheel, or tr for 

email garden tractor. Ph. Harvey 4221-0 

——] 168th and Kedaie. 4-20F +20? | Refuse Service 

Cocker Spaniel mate pups! Otel Park Office: 531 : 95th St. 

2 
; tt (ont2-100F 

Call Collect Mokena reds or 

Pony gentic. baled throshed—strew Sieger concrete mixer for “wale or will 
_ 

J. D tandem disc. Johu Hots hkin trade for dump (rae 3 $829. -4+-2er. 

are wonderful stur-| mi. + of Tues Park on 42a. Pity “Out ; Phone Owk Lawn 

Tinley Park 3 5-0F 

- (ON 4.1F 

_ a + 

» j ment of rabbit hutehes. “Ferd and| New “| elec. pumps, tanks, pipes, ——— 

WIERSEMA gates cross, Ue sci. Oke tea 13 Pile. sah 8 58 av Boat Lawn Schwinn Bic
ycles 

I Kedzie €. P7179 BLACK DIRT FUEL OILS Top Dressing Quality 

Gisc. fooler nails furr CINDBRS STONE FILL Furnace Oil as low a6 11. fle per gal 
. 

or more $2.50 per ya, 

330 Wo Burr Ook Ph B "746 SLAG FLAGSTONE Bange Ol! as low a 12.%¢ per gal, 
23. or 4 yda. $3.00 per yd. 

GP Chevroiet Shalt moter be Immediate Delivery LODE PETROLEUM ames Motorcyc 

theese ns we cod ce $s] Ph, Blue Island 2935 304 Foye and Tricyel Ph. Blue Island 1598-Y-4 

Lawn 
03 

Complete Line Whizeer an : 
ee 

For chicken Frais rs 
dj » iT 1 mi PAUL THOME.

 cor 7 : 
2001 Parts ond cero} ” “LARGEST r SEL

ECTION 

Used wal ’ rovete ' 

con 7. 

Also 3 f $ ft eit Unit ol S aan = 
ree iekup and livery 

Yoors  2SxSeN 50 Fs A ‘ oe :* roe 
Open Sunday 10 to 4 OF 

pew 
r 

ak Lay 29F | poets ME eee ey MaDe ; 
EASY CREDIT TPRMS 

<a ; gia inad_V.| on _ sant Flagstone Expect land we guild New Lawne and Rebuild Old ARCHER BIKE SHOP WALLPAPER 

Grunm 5 ‘ * rurk : d4 
20F | Ones. Complete Landscaping 

Alwa: 

Eeeiting mats iment bes aa en aaa, Tie ew " piaedems Torres 7038 W. Archer Ave. COMMUNITY PAINT 

electr sal ' ~1 ' v r] oe Paint equipment drop ths oe Estimates 
POrtemouth 7— 

age $15 noch k OF extension ladders v ders, kitehen 
(2 Blocks East of Wartem) AND WALLPAPE

R 

go, n oF | ak be srerenary. hate tre 25 EVERGREEN PARK 8126 __5-6F | 17908 8. Michigan Ave. PULLman ° 

Vegetable 
Plants for

 Sale 4 oF : =i 4 
ed Sma eg as 

= fon ba i 
tt nen wit Fa

d | 

Black dirt. sand 
el 

All Rin: et te | We a, in . ee stu re ALSTERDA, Blu ate 4 mv | Siei “Sire * serine chee 4 WINDOW CORNICES — 

pet rae ee oh eet ee wooo. able Prices. Will Install if 

"ioe wet —— and rd rma aw 
re and plow 2 ghetland woniey Ph. Blue tsl 1960-Y- 

GARDEN HOSE Oak Lawn | O.L. 1249 APATO BROS. 
N Oo W 

be _tont-b 1) 

RICH BLACK DIRT oa = 

Genuine Koroseal Laboratory Tested - Cultivatad - Proceannd REMODELING 

Also Thr sue Pulverizing Machines 1107 S. Washtenaw 

1 4 a } 

or Immediate Delivery 
Hil 5-1 882 

YOU ALWAYS SAVE gee, 
ery 7 “C. | WILSON CO. itop 

WHEN YOU COMPARE a oes Vincennes 6-3440 ~ RICH BLACK 

PRICES WITH _F. GOODR ores .or Pulverized and Fertilized 

SIBLEY LUMBER 1 gore. S. Ween foe. 
aes eS Sore Phone Hilltop 6-1656 

FOR YOUR | Blue Is! : es... ACT 

LUMBER “<u Sot .. a 

Call_ Bex: rly 8 Sy 

ae 3 

~~RICH BLACK DIRT , PLU MBI NG te ae a with & 550 gallon Sa | oll, . 

For Your Lawns and 
TERMS — OAK LAWN 509 OPEN EVENTNOS POST HOLE 

a - 2 1-297 

Flower Gardens 
Goal hot water heater, with pipes #18 =——- coAL 

Phone Oak Lawn 

cultivators 

11675 Karo Blue Island 4831 Y-4 
4-20F 

aca ae Barone 27 
t 2x4's Fir 100% vat. is A wi nd reer xn in , BUDGET PLAN TANES 

. truck in trade, 2080 y path E 4 

OAD your TRUCK usable wate lin ft 5c 7104 ; a AF 
Concrete Septic Tanks, 

GEORGE | 2x6's Dry and Good ws roe eT ier tuel pam 10 Months to Pay |Grease Traps and Drain 

BEEMSTERBOER lin. ft. . Te | Silty. 27°itenry “Barzkowati, 7018 Fields Installed Separately 

Pull 5-6000 D Night |2x8's Dry Fir. lin. ft. V2e) Gteca-aein wi 4 
a 

3 ap Ot 1x6 Sheathing. Sound nevensorine SRO. Alaa Rigntey en OF SEGER or As a Complete Septic 

Laas: S. Yale 
1 1p, $20. POris,_ T0485 y 

Borrel mare 5 w end bin. ft. ..-------- ene 3¢ bp Ev inrin ata 30. Ph. ports ECONOMY COAL C0. System. 

1400 Yes. Albert 1 : t. and Knotty Pine per M $1} 7513 5. Exee). cond. 4-207 
-~ ye rues Deferred parang 

< 

ar 
« arranged on Gam, ro 

| = 15 iay baa LUN WRECKING 2740 Union, Blue tstand |i oa 

. el ok with = all port- 

. 

desk mo em we 

Pianning aod ecatimating information 

eee pee? og 

cheerfully given without change 

etandard typewriter, alse Tae vile ont stan- 
08. 

B. 1. 59 BE ly 8-8140 
ww ars 

ww “ “Or 
dard = typewrit 

ned ok- 

tent trucks oval 

© her ach ‘ $40 

* sre 

Beiter, One a ean tspewriere 
Guaranteed Full Weight | tr me te 

See smear 2 9444 S. Harlem Ave. itt itn \nac oe” 

or a ce atectelee. "536 oes 
+208 

vi" tout subs, seconds, irregulars Oak Lawn, Ill Saya Feng a ey fe MCLEAN SEWERAGE 
boy or ei # io 12 years old. Will tuke 

oe ie nid ne tackle ar rani. | ORC. ours is “A” "| ph. Oak Lawn 2466-)-1 | cattle mt hore oo iiacoe in this som Worth ieee 

eas Y ; poe ae 

mer. One of the beet placte in this com- 

(rose)  soft-be fireside chal 
& 

munit a. F. Yuuker, 1aire i 

y nev oungé slip covers 4 6" Cast tron Bath
 ile jem me. — ~ Palos 760-61. iy we acoP | - 

——_ 

a i: ah: eneshale tubs - Se .00 
“Wenure - Cow p 

Eger aT TM Aa Toilet Outfits, 
Fresh or y lnm oe eS and Deserting 

ep Heat, cise | | Modern $28.50 preg 

ture ae kit. -| Lawatories, Comp. $1 8. 75 
Delivered and Carried in Free 

“ a | Mi ther-of Pear! 

Sol, Sed -- ~J Flagstone, dle. 

=| § | Hemiock 44013 
0 a ath ah —— 

Open Sundays From 10 AM. to 12 Noon} —__.___— a 

Mhe wi aeor . 
7 Bima howe trail 5 nO 

Open Week Days All Da rally. 26 foo 

Larry Gresens 
pen Week Days All Day 18 mos, Phone Onk Lawn 1612 

ie BT 1388. __4-20F gal. cap. ...- $69.49 s-age| Faso der ore rtm aah DECORATING 

ag 
oe es 

Soe 980: yas heat on nove mame TK | Wie rave Steel Pipe at) To a iron do Tea GO To. gre | Phone Ouk Lown SUs __ AF Facablished in 1088 

Calied countartaty heats 4 rtm. ad 
war cast iron double drain sinks, com Hand well pump with Ba t ine Interior ond Exterior 

Qh in. girl's. tie new | Special Prices... . ohage with howe, asd Se. ee: Oo @ W. inh st.__f ~ Paper 

r. 

—— 
_ 

5. ttaan Myrtle. Phone Berv 7 Ta, Vo" 
60 in. sinks with cabinets; ga» oF inch “wel cong, 150 Distinctive 

electric automatic water heaters, lnnet . 

Pipe coenteesas ft. 13¢ Cee ielivery on ai} items ied, WES 7 ft. inside docr, S608 .. Oak L own “at 95th St. 

Wi in. hot oir gravity Turnace, cold hot 
SON PLUMBING 

— 
Lawn, . 23 

air pipes and Minneapolis Honerwel das- wae Sizes Priced pas — oes —“fhompeon speed Wom, double 

t electric controls. Compile’ Test 
=a S 

rae steering wheel and inelete ae. 

ae $aor's “Millard. Ee Pk 7448 ay Down. APPLIANCE REPAIR. Neptune motor Al co mn 

iso) EASY NCREDIT TERMS 
On Liven 1463-51. WM trade 

. es 
GcMiniature (Shetland sheep dome) 

Baby bogey. little bed. 

ig Cy and grown females Up Years to Pay 
sun lamp. chenille spreads 

. Tinley Park 2515. 5-137 to 3 
field (Lynwood Homes). Ouk 

3 eater $2 truck load POR. 

Servel retrig. wet of double harness: 

. 190th at. 4 blocks cnet ot 

wheel trailer: other farm equipment. 

5-20F 

#800 S. Harlem av. 5-OF 

ye crib. 6 mos ari: ib 4 
. 

amall range chick 
5-0F 

. ©. 
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an £4 with yee 

Wagee Sabie Convalescent Home |¢ 

ae"! BLUE ISLAND -2116 | SEPTIC 8 
INSTALLED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
a Lang Lile § 
m Take on 

ARD SCHULTZ 
Worth ar 

We do small concrete jobs| — 
lmrned. Service. Free Est. 

Mixers For Rent 
{Free Delivery and-Piek-up 

© : — F. BREAULT & SO 

mac ont 9426 S. Clifton ar 
Evergreen Park 8605 Bs 

AY STONE 
Installed 

ALSTERDA 24 HOUR SERVICE 
ISLAND 1834 | nee 

Cc MARTIN DAHL 
13221 S. Western Ave. 

5830 
3-5460 

Floor sanders and 
Edgers For Rent 

MOT 
ma e (oni -26)8 

FLOOR SANDERS AND» 
EDCERS FOR RENT — 
Midwest Hardware 

6403 W. 79th Street 
Summit 747-W 

ork and New Work 
PETTI ee — 

CALL KLDR ay 

TREES 
CUT DOWN 

Topping and Trimming 

FREE 
ere. | Insured 

Cleaned - Serviced - 

»> 4-10) 

WiLL COUNTY 
PUMP SHOP 

s you fast, expert: ser-| 
on well drilling and 
p installation. All mo-! 
equipment 

Blue Island 
CEdarcrest 

BOYD. HARDWARE | 7 
_& APPLIANCE 

one Oak Lawn 1970-}-2 ae 

ee | PETE. BULTHUS 
, CARTAGE 

percent saving on sep- 

installation and septic BLACK DIRT 

OIL 4h nue 

d 
apis FREE FELLING 

Eesex 5-1345 

< = cuppa nr 
To a < -  . aes 

ati 

_— puoxs. HARV EY. Ft: 292-RX 

"at 
Ww. 6ara 

Painting and 
and Exterior. 4 
Call the Swede. 

Get your driveway 
r humus and fill. 
2142 after 2:40 pm. 

ROTOTLLER SAE 
Caner at # 

joe ad garden 4 ; 
s rates by hour or day. oa 

Brighten_ up your favbrite reom with 

a beautiful picture window Tor -only 

$04.50, Several styles to choose from. 

Additions. dormers, any alterations 

at reasonable terms. 

and SWAN 
4845 W. 91st Pi. 
Oak Lawn 3224 voy 4 

nOMe Ae mgr iitimen concrete we x oon 

Cot panting “Gene - By and 

HEATING SYSTEMS ae Patching, Arch |" 

4323 W. 147th Street| = =i 
P 

Pay 

WILLIAM A. SCHRAM 
a716 v. 2 j 

S11 Ww 110th Pl, Oliteago 
fopl-7)8 

Hardy, popular a 
soma ‘at _at_your home Oo. L. 1480-35-71. 

Lumber and Cametnustion 
im of buliding caterints 

CAMERON” WALKER 
Phone TINLBY Somat 211 and 29086 

if (onl-20)8 

JOHN J. SHORT 
Carpenter - Contractor 

16050 LAWNDALE AV MIDLOTHIAN 
Rew 

Garases Built to Order 

Roofing, Siding and Insulating 

Phone*Biue !sland 5473-R 
tf (on2-13)8 

FLOOR SANDERS AND 
EDGERS FOR RENT MARKS TOGGERY hions for Men) 

BESTEVER CARPET 
CO. 200 B. 154th St. Pho me 

3038 W. 111th Street 
Hilltop 5-3325 

FOR le 

‘Vuiiee and White 
Formals 

Ronws oy 
4-5 

Dont Be Late tor om .. 
your Wateh in 

Mic tbr One- pe ot 
p, 

a oiea . 

— 

x 4-208 cAN TEED ; 

Spring | ts | Here 
Let Us Do Your 



quality Whightex Rubber, durable, easy to clean, 

tile in all the latest new bright marbelized 

9 In. x 9 ln 

Per Block 
6 In. x 6 hn. 
Per Block 

Armstrong's inlaid Linoleum, _ ow as $1.69 s$Q. YD 

Armstrong's Wall Covering... °?.00'6ri," 55¢ 

Plastic Wall Tile. “SS°R7S° "2 "” 4Ve 
@ Congoleum Rugs @ Neutral 

@® Bath Room Fixtures ers 

@ Stair Treds (Rubber) Sweeping Compound 

@ Wax Applicators (Wax Base) 

@ Floor Machines @ Plastic Tile Polish 

@ Floor Wax @ Venetian Blinds 

FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL INSTALLATION WORK 

OR FLOOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

EXPERT INSTALLATIONS — FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

WALKER BROS. 
FLOOR COMPANY 

13141 S. WESTERN AVE. 

TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 262 

Floor Clean- 

BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 

Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 

94th St. and 53rd Av., Oak Lawn 

Worship every Sunday at 8 

acm: nt-the-American_Legion hall 4 
| | 

TRINITY BV. LUSHERAN | 
CHURCH | 

97th And Brandt Av. | 

tor Herbert Hafermann | 

p.! Ladies Aid; 7 

choir; 8 p.m. 

p.m., Adult chureh | 

iss 

CHICAGO RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

Worship > at 9 a.m 

RRR A RIES IR RRR AIA IAA AIA IAI AAR AAAAAA AN 
® 

WESLEYAN METHODIST bated 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5814 W. 89th PI. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

Sund oo), 9:30 a.m. Morn 

hip hour at 10:30 a.m 

nour, 3 p.m 

p.m. 

Fir Lumber Will Not t SPECIAL 
; Complete 
ona Frame 

: 

Warp in Rain, 

Snow. Sun. 

WE RENT 
Floor Sanders and 

Equipment 

and Window 

$43.75 
ee ed 

No Phone Orders 
on This Special 

M% Block East of Harlem Ave. 
PR RD RAIMA AAAI AIAAA AAI AIAE 



teen-age girls are at 
ny of Mary hospital 

fesult of being hit on 

hwy. near 97th st. last 
afternoon. County 

Deputy Goldenberg said 
no witne to the 

but it was believed that 
Was crossing th 

m struck by 

Still unconscious at press 

. ‘ - a ie > Sel 
Te ey 

“y 

-_ at 

She is a student at Bluel. 
Community High gehool. 

Lou Burgess, age 15, 9729 

tekers, was cut and 

the right eye requiring 
Her right foot has mi- 

and bruises; she 
well to treatment. 

at Calumet. 

Hamilton, age 

above 

is te- 

She 

| 

@n 18-year-old sailor home 
in Chicago. 

t Braun, 14, of 9632 Austin 

i 

14, of 9217 | @pamaion of Harnew 

or, had a fractured log | eight: Alex Boyd, Warren Keneipp, 
about the left eye but is | Clason EL. 

2 well. She, too, goes to| : 

school, 

Gotéenberg said that Readmit Oak Lawn 
two parked cars before 

f the girls; 
@ame from between the autos. 

girls 
to be 
to 

* 

were too seriously in- 
They were 

hospital by the Co- the 

noon ale 

‘Des -_ 5 

grade 
girls; about 150 followed 

in the proces- 

, five altar boys and 
Welsh completed the proces- 

‘eommunicants were also en- 

a. fin the Blessed Scapulars. 

of 

i 
ft 

Bary ssid As Into League 

The Oak Lawn Athletics, man- 
aged by Sid Beckman and spon- 
sored by Otto Brandt were admit- 
ted back into the Greater Chicago 
Semi- league 
week, 
ed 

: . ot wrt ocal a 

Because 6f the many accidents 

happening along the Southwest 

hwy. between 95th st. and the 

Highway steps are being taken to 

have the speed limit reduced in 

that area. Stores line the busy 

thorofare on both sides, especially 

between 97th and 99th sts,, neces- 

sitating pedestrians crossing the 

highway many times a day. 

With the community building up 

so rapidly the number of business- 

es have increased eo em: 

doring ‘the past year and people 

in the community using these 

a} 

Woody, president; Paul 

= ieee 
to at- 

—_ 
ILLINOIS, ° —~ 

oe 

ee 

over i 
soared, left 

chert. secretary 
D. McCurry, 

Sc @ we abks ead 

~ 

Back row: Lee Robinson and Edmund Ber- 

At the last meeting of th®%oaral ~ 

of education of school district 122 
President Clinton L. Woody, Sec- 

retary Warren E. Keneipp and 
Edmund Berchert, Lee Robinson 
and Alex Boyd, members of the 
board, discussed with Architect 
Paul D. McCurry plans gor bui.d- 

memers were u 

to vote on a new bond issue of 

$35,000 to take care of the new 

rooms contemplated and-to make 

necessary repairs to ge 

buildi as many essentials were 

subetivuted because of war-time 

restriction when the school 

constructed. 
additi just completed at 

= a = added six! this year is to contribute an ad- 
the Simmons school 

uditorium. For the | ditional note 

ae than six years) happiness to 
first time in more 

Poli 

Thief of Two Cars 
Early last Sunday morning a 

cat driven by John Fitzgerald, 19, 
of Chieago, le’ 
into 
and 
w. 

=] 

95th st. and ran 
the porch on the home of Dr. 
ion & aa 

e orn 

All Qak Lawn non-profes: 

flower growers are invited to @X- 

hibit and attend the show to be 

held June 4 at Covington school. 

The show schedule may be ob- 

tained atthe “Buffet and Plow- 

was|ers” May 11 or from club mem- 

bers. 
The purpose of the flower show 

of cheerfulness and 
-home surroundings. 

the children at the Simmons school | Ladies are re
minded that the mev 

; bessth] 

H 

iolks had the most talked of ar- 

| 
a tf ef 

their 
New 

and 
needs i af aF ae 

H 
i ‘ : 

17 | i aH tt 

_ 
ae —_— 

<< 

One person was killed and three 
others seriously injured in the 
collision of two autos at 7600 W. 
95th st. last Thursday afterngun. 

The dead person is Angelina 
Smith, 34. who was riding with 
her husband, Walter G. Smith, of 
8630 8S. 78th ect., Roberts Park, 
and their 1%-year-old daughter, 
Barbara Ann Smith. 

Mrs. Smith died in Little Com- 
pany of Mary hospital Fr of 
head and internal injuries. - 
bara Ann is still hospitalized with 
a fractured left leg. Mr. Smith 
suffered facial and bodily injuries. 

Merrill BE. Palmer, 26, 86386 §. 
Laramie av. a photographer, 
driver of the other car, received 
serious chest. injuries, lacerations 
of both legs, and cuts and bruises 
about the face. He was booked 
on an involuntary manslaughter 
charge. 

The inquest, conducted Friday, 
was continued until May 19, im 
the Cook County morgue. ‘ 

According to Cook County High- 
way police Palmer, traveling east 
on Harlem, was driving down the 
wrong side of the street and ram- 

~ ae | 



% Oat Lave tntapemto_| Spilling the el = Ructer Milk Service 
er Hynes 

in Publication, ome w. oun With Cee Riser W. Rogal 
ublished at Oak Lawn, I)., every hure. | > . j ;. rice 

Gap We Eugene B. Andrews. Entered at The Rueter Milk Service team, | Shodan" s Polishing 

the pest office at Oak Lawn, BL, as| made up of Hank Quade, ama Rueter Dairy Fountain 
eecond «lass matter, under the Act ef Paboer ‘ illiam : Pili 
March 3. 1879. Oe Faber, W Mian Bates, William] Kyrfman Auto Parts 

Official Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn | Johnson and Capt. Ed Faber, are | Green Mill 

‘the winners in the Progressive] pjo¥¢q’s Lounge 
lea ' ert ~ = : 

eaguc. os Bant’s Villa 
High series hayor ro Puescher,| p 

600; Riser, 568; 

=ZSas 

gz 

eesaests 
neral Manager 

ere 
PI 
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ses 

ecker’s 

a 

mt ye 
Ss 
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= aoe 

Marie Shaw's 

Regular Repubiican Org. 

Evergreen Post 

i green Park Vlu : 
8 y Ardon Electric hz tuker a 

4 e-wame lead ae | green 

etpernirre sabes: Wrap pte ch mepgeppe oe aebeeesie: pure: ue Stee 

Cohen i r 67; rade, 562;' Munch, 

sane Hodge. 5 iT. Johos 

oT) reba uenrtye ee aap wiiphsyer + - - 

ay d Riles - tra prints for your friends and 
relatives. They will appreciate 

them as much os you will, 

BETTER PRINTS FOR LESS 
Exposure Rolls — 
and All Prints Enlarge 

to Approximately Poet ale 

Save on Other Sizes Too! 

ee er ne eee a ES 

to $2500.00 On Signature Only 
Terms 6 months fo 7 years 

PHA Terms or better. 

ASSETS OVER We finance your purchase from dealer or con- 

tractor, or 

$40 MILLION We lend directly to you to purchase materials ; 

for your own home project. \ \ 

= Mortgage Loans MOTHER'S LUNCHEON 
Reasonable rates, Easy payments like rent. Th Ridg: fieldl , 

Liberal pre-payment privilege. ith and L wood d 

Call - Write 
etting for the annual M 

= 
ort 

er’s Juneheon party f the ¢ 

Vt AS guild of the Bethlehem Lut 

& ry church 4 94th and Western, 

p.m. next Thursday. 

= | hose in charge of arrange- 

| ments are Mrs. Elmer R. Dahf- 

gren, Mrs. Milton Gifford, Mrs. 

Mrs. Clarence S. Johnson. 

Chairman Mrs. Robert Guthrie of 

9635 Lawndale will be in charge 

of the program. 

ntetetibeGigine- This spe- 

cialized home delivery service is yours for the asking. 

The Wanzer Routeman is in your neighborhood . . 

ready to stop at your doorstep with famous @ansse 

Milk and the full line of better Wanzer dairy products. 

You'll like his helpful service, and you'll like Wanzer 

Milk. Jes so-much-richer, so much beter tasting the 

whole family will notice the difference right away. 

We are ready to start your Wanzer deliveries right 

away. Won't you try it for a month? No obligation 

” go continue if you aren’t completely satisfied. peter ater we ty ot ey 

Call COumovens 4-BOCO — rine hates caryso-secrestyto-senandes up in the handle, easy-to-see, easy-to-set, and safe. 
dial it to the correct heat for ARTIFICIAL 
SILKS, COTTONS, WOOLENS, LINENS. She has-con- 
trol of this icon RIGHT UNDER HER THUMB o oll 
times. The only Double Automatic iron. Light 
streamliaed, with new cooler, more comfortable, 

seer eeeee 

POR 92 YEARS—Chicago’s First and Finest Milk Company 
SIDNEY WANZER @ SONS 

Serving Chicago and 110 Neighboring Towns and Subsrbs 



Larry Sulihar, eanteen's viee-| winter quarter, according to * 
president, is a senior at Blue Is-| ard L.- Hamilton o i , , secret 
land High school. He is 5 ft. 5 in.| college, sale 
tall, weighs 155 lbs. and has EES 

| blonde hair, baby blue eyes and LUNCHEON, BOOK REVIEW 

| dimples. The Afternoon guild of First 
ae ee attended St. Gerald’s| Congregational church will have 

) At high school he| a dessert luncheon and beok re- 
the trac eum and| View May 19 at V-o'clodk in the 

ng and bas-| Legion hal!. Mrs, E. R.. Walter 

n’t f Bi nd will review, “Fam- 

; ay ogy flat the AE e summer he| ily’Civele” by Cornelius Otis. _ By- 

4" “Spring Recital . itl eeca a te comeae 

Presented by | | 

Piano and Voice Pape 

of Eva Lambright 

Covington Auditorium | 

May 13 — 7:30 p.m. 

Mother Appreciates Gifts of 

Burke Transferred = — ane seahorse 

to Camp Hood 

: and the 

isting vacancies will be taker in-} 

, consideration in assigning him 

n infantry, field artillery, | 

engineer, signal or other 

weanigation within the 

rr basic % i j 

- and Mrs. Dewid Dilts of 

942 Melvina av., Columbus Mar- 

ave the parents of identical 

| twins been teat Vaseee at Dr. 

| Gusteyer’s Robert nnis, | 

weighing 8 °hs., was born at Iii 

bed Gasieyer 

the resewe h clothes for the 

| soeond arrival. They ste the par- 

| ents of five other children, Ray- 

| mond 16, Charles 14, Lillian 11, 

| Borbara five and Rose Mary, to 

; || Begonias 

House Plants 1 5¢-29¢ 

Geraniums 69c 

Combination Pots 
$1.59 

tirely automatic, 

to turn, levers to push or 

The nozzle adjusts 
| 

regardless of rug thickness
. Merely place | 

the handle in the desired position for | 

cleaning or storage. The penetrator 
‘brush | 

removes sand and grit easily, efficiently. 

REGULAR PRICE $69.95 

coun w 00h SAQIS 
CASH - TERMS - LAY-AWAY 

| 

Come in or Call for Your 

on 

pen Moriday and Thursday Evening 

71-3155 

a 



ol & —-@ek awn Independent — 50-40 

' Men to Serve at 

Me | Church Bango 
The annual Mother’s and Daugh- 

ter’s banquet of the First Meth- 

odist church of Evergreen Park 

will be held tomorrow evening at 

6:30 in the church basement. 

The guest of honor is Mrs. By- 

ron C. Wherry, a member of St. 

James Methodist chureh who will | 

give a reading on “When Chicago 

Was Young.” She will be in th 

costume of the “Gay Nineties.” 

Mrs. R. A. Bruehl will sing, ac- 

companied oy Mre. H. J. Lague, 

Mrs. Brueh]’s mother, who came 

to town for the 

Roses will be p 

youngest mother present, U 

est one, the mother with th 

hildren, and others. Mrs. Charle 

halrnalr 

a 

AUTOMATIC IRONERS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FINE 
Liege QUALITY HOUSEWARES 

“THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN AMERICA” 

ee ee ae 

| SPECIALLY BLENDED 

Covers 600 sq. ft. per gal. 

looks Better—Lasts Long 

Get DUTCH BOY house paint 
to pep-up your home us 

famous quality paint is guar- 

anteed good by more than 
30 years of weather-testing! 

<< in Sparkling Tints | 
te 

° ; 1 

== in Purest White | a 
a 

j Cooper's 

| Dog St 3: Farley’s “Son | 

. $6.5 5 f the Black Staljlion” and. Lath- | 

Ree Ga. ray’ “Keep the ¥ ons Moving.” 

DuSoe’s “Sea Boots;”’ | 

LAR. BEATTY LUMBER CO. a] oe jinter Flight;” Conbetiy 

OAK LAWN 400 | Hoaie: ete 

Best Velvet Flat Oil Paint et 
Enamel finish B Washable. There is ‘mg ‘BASY 

kitchens and bathrooms. better. White ant 

decorator velar BUDGET TERMS 

Not shiny. not dull, but 

ae Wee ot ae 
a, A 5 | vo walls and woodwork It’s hard to believe 2. but true. 

* $1.95. Gallon — Now, in spite of risin g costs 

WATLPAPER CLEANER i, oem Ot car with genu- 

Large 2%-Ib. can ne 39¢ | pUSsT MOPS Fach 59 ime PISK Tires at lower cost 

CELLULOSE SPONGE large 95 | PLANOAP owe 98c than ever before. And look at 

ap ogg bottle 85c te. - pene oo these features . ..6 Rib fast- 

1 Limit: Each ie ing, Wallpaper, Bach seas stopping, long mileage tread. 

AND MARVEL Fisk miracle cord with cushion 
construction to protect against 

See us today! 

WINDOW SHADES AND VENETIAN SLINDS MADE TO ORDER 
Come in and let us help you with your decorating 

TTA | 8 J. LANE COMP 



+ pictures were shown, one an ani- 
| mated cartoon depicting “Party 

* Line Courtesy”. and the other tell- 

ing the story of “Laying the Cable 

From Omaha to San Francisco.” |} 

Ronnie Vetter and Jack Gordon 

| closed the meeting with retiring 

se nS 2 ——_ benediction 

Anyone interested in assisting 

; the scoutmaster as junior leaders, 

rs boys from -16 to 18 with first class 

Brands of Beer scouting experience, or being an 

Leading assistant seoutmaster, 18 or over 

with scouting experience, should 

contact Capt. Lioyd Pry at Ev. Pk. 

$148 or Eric Johnson, Ev. Pk 

ICE CUBES aoum 132°" => 

KEG BEER COIL BOXES | 04x Lawn men's 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

— 
. | 

Wolf’s Bakery 6 

GLASSWARE BAR UTENSILS | 0°t. cement Block Co. 51 
Brandt Coals 50 

| Brann Funeral Home 49 

DELIVERY SERVICE $2.00 Minimum |) jterews Servic 7 
| Brandt’s Tavern “7 

95th and St. Louis Town Tap 46 
Mom's Pastry ; 46 

E Park 8300 Worth Furnaces 44 

vergreen Lincoln Market 43 
Smith Cleaners 39 067 

Although Peacock of Mom’s 

Pastry had the season’s high indi- 

vidual series consisting of games, 

of 254-194-246, for a splendid 

604, the team lost the odd game 

to Brandt Coals as Hein and 

Swanson Sr. of the latter team | 

had 581 and 582, respectively. 

Brunn Funeral Home, sparked | 

by Leland’s 634, handed Town Tap 

a set-back as the Brunn’s rolled 

a 2828 series and took three games 

which put them back in the run- 

ning for second place. 

Harnew’s Service also won a 

trip'e, Oak Lawn Cement Block 

Co. being on the short end. Wolf’s 

Bakery continued their mastery 

| over the entite field as they. 

° won 

Bran 

jdacm aeasl 

= 

* A perfect cup of coffee every 

time—automatically, 1 cup to 8. 
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Sunday after attending their son, last Sunday. 

Columbus = Prenat Raymond's First, Holy Communion 
Ri. 

| 
ceremony at St. Ger aid’s chureh. The Ladies ayfiliary of the Co 

|| WATER Mrs ae arry Hahr Mi and Mrs. Arden Tohill and lumbus Manor Firemen's assn. will 

fo ft Colun d Mrs. Tohili’s reother,| meetoat the hime of Mrs. Arthur 

WATER PUMPS 
SEPTIC TANKS 

“a Wo ‘s club, recelved owe = \ ed Mr. and Mrs.| MacDonald, 9634 Melving ay, 

| i | W.A. Johnson 
; 9625 S. Merton Ave. 

Mrs. Snear's 
Robert Krat of rthbrook, Hl. Thuvedey, ot 8 at 8 @m. 

iY = aa “ 

| } 5850 W. 111th St., Chicago mH. Oak Lawn 9313 

Lata ; | Specializing in Aged Steaks and : _ aS: write piste pet 1 + + AL | hi kory Smotket : 
M ' | 

| Complete lime of Groceries, 
Meats and Dairy Products 

Ridgeland & west 
Oak Lawn nel 1 \ ret ‘ Home Made Pork Sausage. at 3:00 AM. | 

HA T & ' f i | losed on Tuesdays — Kitchen Closes 

|_ _@uh Lown 9908 =~ 7 ‘DEAN and HAZEL ZIMMERMAN, Proprietors 

<i - Vi 

WATER SOFTENERS Pes pean ee 
4 Tt © AUTO - REGENERATING VALVE | ; 9803 Southwest Highway 

eee WATER CONDITIONING | . | HOME COOKING 
| 9724 AUSTIN OAK LAWN 1042 ‘aioe Plate Lunch ; , 

aan meas eats Se oe SERVED EVERY DAY FROM 1) AM. hoa 

| HOME MADE BREAD DAILY 

a Fish Fry and Fresh Fried Shrimps Every Friday 

EISLER'S TAVERN 
103rd and RIDGELAND AVENUE 

LEFOLDT & LYON CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning for 

RUGS, DRAPES, SLIP COVERS 

Ph. Oak Fawn 2850 = 9 Bh and Southwest Hwy. FEA AND DELLS, TAVERN 

GOOD NEWS__ 
we ose eee os 

WITH EACH 5 GALS. GAS, O11. DRAIN 
A Chance on a Television Set Given Away 

BOYCE BROS. 
95th & RIDGELAND 

Meet Me at 

POTTER'S PLACE! 
99th & Southwest Hwy. 

BEER - WINES - LIQUORS | 
- SHUFFLEBOARD - 

| ABGAR'S F FOOD SHOP 
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS 

WE MAKE OUR OWN ITALIAN AND POLISH SAUSAGE | 

DAIRY PRODUCTS | 
Bakery Goods Fresh Daily — Dressel’s Cakes | 

Open Every Day From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Including Sunday 

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE | 
9805 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY OAK Lawes 164 

pharmacy there burns a lamp as old as 
the lamp of learning. 

For today’s <phariacit a mam of ong and spec: 
ialized tr: 1ining. To get his college degree, he must have a broad 
and exact knowledge of the many technical sciences associated 
with the action, handling and dispensing of drugs, chemicals, 
biological products and other medicinal agents. 

He must pass rigid State examinations to become @ ficerised 
pharmacist 

Then, like your d@tor, he must keep abreast of the latest 
medical developments, the newest drugs, and the constant improvement in pharmaceutical products. 

The shelves of his pharmacy are stocked with the newest clis- 
coveries of medical science and an array of bright, attractive mer- 

chandise that go to make today’ 8 drug store a center of service in 
its community. 

: Get better acquainted with your pharmacist. Trade with him 
e's a man vou can rely on.—R nted from advertisement published by Parke, Davis @ Company, Detrait 32, Michigan. an 

Not tate ee eotoe ee 



ae WHEELER 
| Jeweler 



MAY Oth 
NIGHT HARNESS RACING 
itll fe: etnenecects 

TRANSPORTATION 
Busses direct to track: From Sher- 

man Hotel, 6:45. Crawford and 

Madisen, 7:00; Lawrence and 

| Winthrop, 6:36: 63rd and Cot- 

| tage Grove, 6:30. Call RO. 2.3300 | 
enroute. | 

leave Quincy 

5:35, 6:10, 

connection to | 

for spectal pickups 

| C.A. & EF. train 
land Wells at 5:08, 

7:05. Direct bus 

“AURORA DOWNS 
North of Au 'rora on Mlinois Route 31 

Races 

Plants«Nelson s 
Reasonably Priced 

HYDRANGE AS 

GERANIUMS 

| ROSE BUSHES 
HYACINTHS 

TULIPS ! 

COMBINATION 

PERFECT EXPRESSION 
OF ‘GROWING’ LOVE 

Pee le 

. Is the erft of 

a tende 1k blooming 
2 

wnt. Mather will 

ighted by her 

young one’s consid- 

eration. Our prices 

are consistent with 

” budgets — 

all quality flowers. 

e 
JAMES SAUNORIS, Florist 

Opposite Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 

“FLOWERS PROM GREENHOUSE TO YOU” 

“tender 

‘Bethel Lutherans to 

: f 

for the last 28 =a Lawn tnd : 

timers from ear Raat aliens “x 

Donna attended Evergreen “ : 

Public school and Calumet High.| @™s ## and : 
She and her mother run the Cur- | the couple are spending 
teney Exchange at 7th and Mai- | honeymoon in New Ovleans 

| Florida. 

Play First Game 
at Home Sunday 

l 

ion wedges, 
styles, in summer white! Made 
fine smooth leather (even 
platforms). They wear like troup 
ers, clean in a wink, 

at $3.95 to $5.95 
We also have in Brown, Black, 

17} Blue, Red, Green or Multi-Colers, 
i We suggest you buy a pair for 

Mothers Day. 

JACK & JILL SHOE STORE 
Shoes for the Entire Family 

R ! 

} ke | ( ! 

Vhite; HILLtop 5-5510 
| ’ 15 W. 11th St. top 5-5590 | 

: Mother's Day 1 
\ 

Girl Scouts Receive 

First Aid Badge 

she'll enjoy. 

@ CLASSIC AI 
@ RELIGIOUS 

@ POPULAR 
@ POLK SONGS 

GIVE HER AN BUM 
ON MOTHER'S DAY 

Your Record Headquarters in Ma. 

3217 W. 11 tth Street Phone Milley 5-4643° ‘ 

| Ly 

©€ 

One of Evergreen Park's daugh 

ter said the marriage vows Satur | 
t 2 pm. in Sacred Heart 
, eth and Mayr. Donia 

20-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tacker of 10214 
Turner, shared “I do's” wi 
eph Frain of Chicago. The Tucker! 

family has resided in the 

Berkshire harered 

Gantner Bathing 

Suits 

Sweaters 

Umbrellas 

HAFER’S DEPT. STORE 
3212 W. 11)th STREET 

$3375 
fncl. fed. tax 

Chill Jewelers 
3242 W. 111th Se. 

Hilltop 5-3207 
Pauneral Designs, Wedding Flowers, Corsages, Bouquets and Potter: 

OAK LAWN 972 00 W. 111th STREET 

Daily and Sunday 8 am. to 6 pam. } ee PN! | mo 

Dittitiett hte tite t iii itas) 



of 15311 Loomis, 
Harvey. : 

John G. Hansen, 60, of 103rd and 
Sist av., Oak Lawn, and Lunette 
Smith, 56, of 10020 8. Sist av., 
Oak Lawn. 

John Pikesz, 26 of 621 Fianers 
#t,, Phoenix, and Carmel Violante, 

of 147th and Sibley bivd., South, 

Richard F. Busch, 35, of 14627 
Lexington aw., Harvey, and Irene 
Paezkewski, 26 of, Chicago. 

Prederick Jakim, 24 of Posen; 
and Mary Czech, 20 of Phoenix. 
+ —Gurtis Rhee, 20-of -9556- 
| 56th av., Oak Lawn, and Kileen M. 
Pandrey, 18 of Willow Springs. 

George T. Throw, 23 of Chicago, 
and Frances L. Tibstra, 23 of 
Evergreen Park. 

Ernest Bouchard, 23, of 8355 

S: 78th av., Oak Lawn, and Anne 
Baran, 26, of 7653 W. G2nd pl., 

Argo. 

James R. Mrkeek, 22, 5915 W. 
88th st., Oak Lawn, and Jean 

Hofraiter, 18, of 6429 W. 34th st., 
Berwyn. 

Erwin R. Falta, 24, of 288 W. 

14th pl. Chicago 5, and 
Norma Black, 20, of 15339 Broad- 

way, Harvey. 

Perfection Pictures | Richard Schmidt, : Oak Lawn, 

FM Sound ar semary_] cholas, 20, 

PM Specker | Ollie J. Yates, 21, of Hazel 
' 14") . and Mary Phyllis Grill, 21, 

NEW LOW TERMS — 9) WEEKS TO PAY Midlothian. : 

L FURNITURE CO. | 
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Evenings 

Phone Blue Island 2342 

S$. Western Ave. Blue Island, Vil. |, 

° The new Ford Overdrive is an optional extra which reduces 

your engine speed 30% while cor speed remains unchanged. 

® saves you up to 15% in gas plus the savings in oil, engine 

life and repairs. 
Controlled by the touch of your toe, it gives you a quieter, 

smoother, more relaxing "4th gear” ride. You'll like i for 

possing in a flash and effortless travel on the road, ’ 

try the “Feel” 

at your 



Frigidair 

From cm $209. 7 5. 

Srigidaire Home Freezers 
8 to 26 wv. ft., from 

$319.75 

Saari ca 
Quickube Trays © Famous Meter Newlow Price 

Miser mechanism. 

9 models, 3 types of these a. 

Refrigerators to choose from... $ 5 
of them backed by the ay poet re 
Year Protection Plan. Come in today! 

Frigidaire All-Porcelain 
Automatic Washer 

$299.75 

Come In Teday! Ask About Convenient New Terms... Liberal Tra
de-Inet 

g This Frigidaire Electric Clothes Dryer means no mare Mow! Sit down, relax while ironing — faster, easier than 

$129.75 ¢ clothes lines for you—ne more carrying of heavy ever. 30 inch open-en nd roll takes sheets easily. Prestoe- 

: i clothes! Drying time in any weother is only 15-25 Matic foot contro! te s both hands free. Heat regu- 

minutes —- and clothes come out fluff-dry, sweet-smelling ator lets you select * heat vou wor 

Ask tor a demonstration of these FRIGIOMME Appliauces WOW! Ef 

C=) SCHALLER BROS, == 
3056 W. 63rd St. 4172 Archer Av. 1956 W. 35th Se. 
ESTABLISHED 1910 Lafayette 3-4100 EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 



GREAT 2 FOR 1 BUY! 
THE WONDER ENAMEL 

Ho fegister the childr: 

the last minute rush 

Simmons and Harnew 

will bewe registration next 



Radiat He [Site ray eee the purchese of Camp Manistee | of May 

Comeback in 
near Whitewater. Mich. and the [Sas 

construction of ne-essary camp | Ce 

_-— . facilities. 
| Manor 

The 

The Oak Lawn area Gir! Scout One phase of the campaign will urday. 

asen. bas begun their campaign | be the Cookie sale whieh will take| The pg > 

to taise $8,200, « large part of le ng oe lesgue Sunday, May 8, when they 

. 
| ret foe te against the Tinley Park 

pane Pickete will ‘be: ava at 171stand Harlem av. 

, 4 
time is 2:30 p.m. 

rod a Sam, ran. The Grandview Park team has 

"Mars poche Rickey of yea
 @) vo" two of the three practice 

Pe vapeee : | games, The fourth was pai 

con “s = Gn —— uF 4-5 lout. The first game Was lost to 

Seah aw. nage y thes ry cookie | Cadets from #2nd ang — 

dbp een oe nn: | O¥: .&. seore of 9-8, Miller 

apie. mage bay Brandt is finance | pcuch did the pitching and Glass 

my be nan aie or. | Se atehing for the winners. 

be ern a by wave -#--Chanes Hands. Richard Evans 
- 4 ua of sana 8 4 char ay land_Ostermeyer pitched and Rith- | 

aces if ‘ oe P a: a hes ard Evans Jr. caught for Grand- j 

unde re auspices of the ait \ asa 

ace oes Fa ‘eo Sapna rhe second and third games 

y123 §. 52nd av, and is direc ed Ma by ot sca Past | 

. orgs vergreen "at he first | 

: i} free chert of 58 NT . 
by : : ed Bachert 12 I | Sa fhe second | 

dd 
“ 

5015 W. 95th St.-O. L. 415 | Variety Show Proceeds 

Buy Cub Awards 

ht dens ( 

682 and m 

Flower Sentiments |" David Held, Pestor He: 

For Mother’s Day) 
HOME 

9515 Cook cA , 3 

PHONE OAK LAWN 13 _ || 
Flowers tell us a story 

all their own! And our 

shop is bursting with a g) into the treasury of 

, pac used fe 

vast array of fresh heehee 
ib merit badges 

homegrown flowers to ciiver arrows, annual rezistr 

do just that for you on fees and feathers for their 

May 8th. aera 
Saturday afternoon Cul S 

if the Forest District « ened | 

at 103rd and Central Park in Ev- | 

ergreen Park for the first annual 

| Kite Derby. Oak Lawn was rep- 

resented by dens one, three and 

seven of pack 3682 and 3614. 

Ed Engel and Alfred Bland tied 

for fourth place in the novelty 

kite division; Ronald Berchert won 

fourth place in the two-stick hund- 

red yard relay; Alfred E’and was 

cee nd in the three-stick 100 yard 

relay. The pack won fourth place 

in the 26 yard mixed relay with 

six boys ng. : 

Rain prevented the completion 

of the contest. The ribbon awards 

were given to Mr. Berchert, Cub- 

master, who in turn will present 

them to the pack at the next 

morthly meeting when the Cubs 

will also receive their awards. 

cimoees 
: . be i. x ° — 



a8 8 fl i if uf : : 
& (4 = *. i ig 

arrival of a daughter, 
, on Saturday, Apr. 23, 

She weighed seven 
e : 

Leaders of the Boys Youth Fel- 
lowship of the Donald Smith Me- 
morial Bajtist church, Mr. and children in ‘ : 
Mrs. Richard Mills, are the par- A special — treat for the 
ents of a girl born Apr. 25. | children will be served by the 

Mr. and: Mrs. Roland Russel, chapter. 
5t18 Oak Center, xnnounee the re- t 
cent arrival of- their daugtiter, 
Barbara Ann. Come On Man 

. Lon Sharp, 9622 8S. 

set for her birthday. | ° 

Friday evening Donald Sharp, 

105th pl. and Lavergne av., was By Jean Stapelton = 

surprised when 20 friends and} Fifty-five members attended the 

relatives dropped in to help him ps i 

celebrate his birthday. | 

Eichler was hor 

J st. Clair ecads 

veek-eid, getting things ready for 

her spring graduation. 

and Ridgeland Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale A'!fano 

ind d 5 ug rs, 4905 W. 105th pl. 

dro te ir fvernoon 

3:30 and 7 p.m. | ‘ seek eee 
n.ece 8 

rviile Roth, 4914 

itained Ge 

’ Rockland, Mich., ove 

week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

and Jr. and Robert Engel 

a dinner in honor f 

p, granddaughte: 

Engel Sr.. wh 

t Communion ocuncery 

Leonard | 

Mrs. Harold | 
sins \ 

, 105th pu, were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ben Appleby of Chicago. 
| 
| Butchie Peterson of 9801 Min- 
nich celebrated his third birthday 

Monday with his relatives and 

=| ‘ 7 

the first time the great grand- 

mother saw little Susan. 

Mr .and Mrs. Gen Mills, of 5523 

|W. Sith st. observed dheir 15th 
| wedding anniversary Apr, 2. 

They had dinner at the Village 

|- restaurant and attended 4 A 

later. Their daughter, Nancy ac- 

companied them. 

To Entertain for 

petal or 

Rayon 

“sise Crippled 
Beta chapter of the Phi Lambda 

Delta sorority is sponsoring & 

Mother-Daughter tea Sunday af- 

ternoon, May 15, at 2:30 p-m., at 

the Martha Washington home for 

Dependent Crippled children, 

Drexel blvd. 

Dedication of a room will be 

made by Jessie Spurlock, 

of the sorority, who will 

Mrs. A. J. Wilken, 



Congowall & Quaker Wall | 

COVERING 
BLACK DIRT 5 5c RUN FT. 

nee $2 5° Be: Yord perme ecarerss 

CINDERS 24 Colors to Choose From.) MOTHER'S DAY Y | 

Gift Sugge stion | 

| 
| 

| 

| 

cooes 595° Per Yord be 

sreNDe® «POST BULK WAX £080 
COrmmadore 40349 - | KITCHEN 

_— S sh - Plan Another | 69« QUART STOOLS 

a = be “3 bureas | Bring Own Container. ia $6.95 oul uP 

FORMICA SINK TOPS | 
NOW AVAILABLE 

LARGEST SELECTION INLAID ON THE 

| 
SOUTHWEST SIDE. 

The kite at Ook Lawn are PREE ESTIMATES 3038 W. 111th ST. 

sponsoring a hayride followed by 

| hot degs and dancing Sunday, May | 

15. Those who want to go must 

make reservations Qep 0 SS .... 

Lavern Gaskin, Ann a 4 er} 

Joan Hageman. 

a 

° 104 Weeks to Pay! 

Full 8.1 cubic feet — one-third more 
refrigerated food-storage space than 

: older models occupying same floor space. 

‘Wes $259.00 * Now $245.00 Packed with usahile features — big 
freezer —lots of room for bottles—hig 

vegetable drawer—acid -resistang interior. Genenat @ erectaic vere 
SPACE MAKER always be glad you bought General 

‘re really new! they‘re tops! No .. . they're dollars ahead! 

Smartly designed in heovy side frames . Reasonably priced . Electric. More than 2,000,000 General 

aluminum . . . Blend with patented ténsion catches, and ond ‘ 
eny color vehome . . . reinforced otis om ageghre ode REFRIGERATO Electric Refrigerators hrye been im use 

never fuel, sag, worp or = inside i keep—repolr costs... for 10 years or longer. 

stain your house. wash windows aes 
removing screens. 

Come in and see this beautiful refrigerator... 
the refrigerator most women want most! 

HILLTOP TELEVISION 
a 4. APPLIANCE 5-551 
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Klockenbrink of Detroit, Mich.,) and choir 
= the - as best mari.| school; Tl am, 
Jshers were il Morrison of worshij ursery nil ov 

Chicago and Myr! Vanderveen of —~ a | po hese eee 
| Dearborn Heights, 3:30 p.m. Junior Pilgrim Fellow- 

: " ae A reception for 12 - os : 

A — — ar | Mar-| held at th P men ac at ee ae | = ete; — 

daugi ‘ Mrs. lorence / » ™ = J . 
@ Chicago and Baw a coremeny. The bride and avume | Wednesday, 3:30 pan., Bluebirds 

aon of Mr. and Mrs. Otre eft for an undisclosed destination; | at the home of Mrs, B. Ciprian. 

Ritter Is 
ow 

oi’. 

of 7035 W. o6th at.. D a their return they will make | 8 pam.,. Board of Trustées. 

@Morming at St. s t OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

" h in Chicag ° : . 9435 8. 54th % 

TF Whe bride wor . WESLEYAN METHODIST Rev, Walter tech, Poster 

Meetied a bougae of COMMUNITY CHURCH Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun- | 

QnA Vilacs. 1c : 5814 W. seth Pt. | day morning worship, 10:45 aan. | 

@ago was he aid , ; Carl B. Olander, Minister Young Peoples » societies: Se- | 

S BRicmaids wer Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn-| niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 pan. + 

Tinie Klasek of i ship hour at 10:30 a.m Sunday evening prayer meeting 

‘ at 7 pan. 
Ericey Evening Bible classes, - 

30- pm} 7:45 p.m. 

6 varos 418 CHICAGO Hh) PARKSIDE CHAPEL 
SHYT MURA YPRREAN Mayfield at 104th 

cK DIRT 105th near Ridgeland Av. James H. Monroe, Pastor 

Peter C. DeYoung, Ministes Phone; Hyde Park 3-8601 

VARDS $4 5 + t : Sunday schoo! 10 a.m. Morning 

1] v 

EPING BENT SOD 
rship, 1 an aN 

$1.25 Yd. 
ts ellowship, 6:36 

COLUMBUS MANOR Evening service, 7:30 p.m. 

Grass Seed - Ferwlizer acs k : 
BIBLE CHURCH 6:30 p.m., Teachers | 

' secure Pe per ton 9520 5. Merton \v. i followed by prayer 

{ “4 Samuel S. Bauer, Minister | veeting at 7:30 p.m. ’ 

JOE BUTKUS » eat 1 am. EVANGBLICAL 

OAK LAWN 3802 i % liy evening a LUTHERAN CHURCH } 

| Lene Mrs. Burness} Missouri Synod 

; —_—— — ; and Ed) Krause | Melvin D. Blume, Paster 

Wednesday at| 94th St. and 5ard Av., Oak Lawn 

GIVE MOTHER | \ 2 a : , Worship every Sunday at 8 

z = | + the Americal sion hal 

A GIFT OF RORERTS PARK eee American Legion hat 

LUTHERAN CHURCH } 

SHOES... sy st, and seh ce Rghumbus- Manor Persanals 
Ha Missouri Synod 25 : Z 

Reinhart f. Steinly, Pastor The birthday clu 

Phone Gak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 11:30 a.m day nig er ’ 

1, all grades at | tor Birthday cake anc 

i Ce ’ ’ Ma 8 at|, Joseph Tomlinson Sr. of 9640 

. | "Moody av. yeturned from Hine 

le at! hospital Monday afternoon 

| » celebrated 

Mac Ciewg’ rthda ; 

Sul day scho 

Ral nd fancy goods sa 
He eenter May 21 at wo mouth stay. He is ret 

a.m, : ing from his operation very ra 

- idiy. Many relatives and friends 

FAITH LUTHBRAN CHURCH = dropped in to se him Monday | 

Missouri Synod evening. 

9700 S, Melvina Av. _- — 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor Personals 

Phone Ook Lawn 1059 . Dearborn Heights 
Morning worship at 10:15 a.m Mr. and Mrs. 

Sunday school, all grades, at 9) oea5 wy 

a.m. -— 

page seme ae ote 

*%, Voters meeting May 5 at Chicago on oo 

im today. 8 p.m. ; ° and Mrs, Joseph Estelle and fam- | 

1 || _ ‘Teachers meeting May 10 at ih. and Mrs. MeCatrhy and son on | 

We Also Carry | + p.m. 
ie RE OTe a , 

Nylon Hose FIRST CONGREGATION AL | 
" 

ee 9407 S. Hist Avenue REME R 

atten. et | YHOO NEVER FORGETS 
fincton Scho 

rags it Aferoon Wo —- MOTHER 
ruild; 3:30 
ure 8 

ee ae eee 
@ CARNATION BOXES 

sn ae lk hee ghee Capea (eri @ HEART BOXES 
= _& ae an : pase 45 - hurch acho 

ae @ OTHER FANCY BOXES 
: 

a ee ad 

‘ . ’ * . s 
a 

el 

; 
Filled to Order 

’ 
With Her Favorites 

$4.25 IT’S 

BUILDING 
TIME 

COME ONIN 
—_—_— 

‘ 

sur new yard. There's everything for 

your spring buildios campaign at low easy-on-the-pocket- 

prices. Weill be glad to help you with your building and fum- 

ber problems. Free « timates. No obligation. 

RUMBER — MILLWORK — iINSULATION— ROOFING 

CEDAR POSTS — SIDING — CABINETS — PLYWOOD 

Come on in and see We have just the candy 

qrotherstove. Bach box is 

filled with tasty, cich cam 

dies — soft centers, fruit 

centers — bon bom — 

cream patties — cream “ 

Come in and see. 

——— 

| Phone Orders 
Hit 53-3209 

Anything and Everythi ing in 

LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS: 

BLUE ISLAND 6638 
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 pan. 

North Western 

135th and CRAWFORD AVE. 
MAIN YARD: 6639 W. leving Perk Road, C

hicago 
2 

eeeennnann
nees oor

 

or 
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public 
and will graduate from Calumet 

and Illinois School of Commerce, 

June 3. Betty graduated last 

year from the University of Mli- 

nols. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice of 9329 ‘ed at 

2k touri Homan spent last week ring ig ' : 

. With Mother's day but a few : Michigan. 
' 

minutes away, the arguments ip oir cnihtoen, Carol ond Prot college at DeKalb
, ll. Miss Plynn 

my particular household are hot) 5. stayed with their grandpar- will be an instructor for students 

. learning to be kindergarten teach- 

and heavy. Sample converention: ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rice 
; 

Husband, “But Madam, you a¥©! of Gteason, Wis. on their farm. ers. = »o om a oa 

and “v ~~ Pye — a The family returned Sunday. - — ~ om =< 

will never be am yy : ; 
> € 

; Alice Chilton, daughter of Mr adua 

capes ease mate oer and Mrs. Wilkam ff. Chilton of 

me, ae sab ” ‘TY 9203 St. Louis, is another victim = 5 

children and leave me be.” There's of the “popular” measles. WORLD WAR MOTHER 

no justice. 
‘ ee a ome a | MEETING 

Pier day will be spent at Mrs. i — Faylor, Saget rg There will be a meeting of the 

Wabash college by Mrs. M.B. Louis, played hostess to her birth-| World War H Mothers at the 

eS ° i day club last Wednesday with the home of the president, Mrs. Victor 

western, 

y pr ay hust 931 . 
Wunde: and he r husband of 9317 guest of honor being Mrs. Tom| Hansen, 9755 Merten av. next | 

Spaulding. They | spend the week Snedden of 9213 St. Louis ansen, THE 

end with son David, a junior there. | ° pcpab we pias rates Wednesday. 

Claude Greendyke of 9206 Trum- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner of Mothers of boys th have been 

bull and Tom Voogd, 9139 Sawyer, | ?2°" Clifton Park attended the] in the services or are now serving 

returned recently from Northern | Wedding receptiol of Mr. Wagner’s| are invited to attend. 

niece, Rosemary Flavin, last Sat- 

Michigan with 500 or so younds 

of smelt. The fellows we ip on| urday night in Chicago 

a Wednesday during the inning Ina three hour period Sunday, 

season and retarned } loot | arid cloudbursts, 5 Bernadette’s 

moa Friday 
hud t ! registration for 

In last Sunday's Tribune U school, 262 cniidr were reyistert- 

appeared a pieture Betty Lout , t t and Fr. 

F f Beve H \ y, UP 
350 | 

( Ib 

become t rid f aries 2 
Koh f 1 W 

' Lerger, longer body style, new luxury interior 

c ntments, New Crosley engine gives more 

I W r , 

HOSIERY 
F p to 50 miles on o gallon. Costs less 

a ‘ : tt n 8-yeor-old, high upkeep used cor! For 

For a Lovely Mother |.*°' me: ° Station Wagon’ delivers for only 

B 
th! ¢1060 ftonty $350 down, $4450 mo: 7 

P e: interest, finance charges, and all 

x. Not one more cont | 

Five beauritut new medets. Come ia + 

ke a demonstration drive 

u = 0 FUME car 
HOSIERY it VAN’S SALES & SERVICE 

; | 3040 W. 147th St., Midlothian, I. 

M ‘ M i \ 

r ‘bau f 9334 Tru ii] 

Spent ast week siting Mrs 

Stove’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

| P. Riley of Willshire, 0. Mrs. 

Steve's mother has been quite ill. 

J Meyers, daughter of Mr. 

90th st. had a birthday party Sat- 

| urday for 16 guests. Ten-year-old 

Joan and her friends from the 

neighborhood enjoyed ljunch and 

games. 
Mr. nad Mrs. Raymond Wrede 

of 9210 Trumbull returned Sunday 

| from a week’s stay in Colfax,Il., 

with Mrs. Wrede’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Smith. 

William Kink of 9551 Maple- 

wood -was taken to Ravenswood 

hospital on the north side of Chi- 

cago last Thursday. He is under 

observation. 

Take Care of Electric Co 

‘ ate f 

Mrs. Mildred Wessel has been 

acting nurse to her mother, Mrs. 

Ann Fowler, who has been bed- 

ridden with the grippe and a leg 

infection. 

FISHING TACKLE 

@ South Bend Fly Casting Reels 

@ Shakespeare President Reels 

@ Southwester Glass Rods 

HOOKS 

BOBBERS 

SINKERS 

MINNOW BUCKETS 

SILK AND NYLON LINES 

PLUGS AND SPINNERS 



: June Guan, & daughter of Mr. + & Lawn, opened for busi-| and Mrs. Ralph Simpson, was week | married to Jack Canty, son of Mr. 
cleaning service to be done in one’s| and Mrs. John Rainford of 93rd 
own home or place of business. and Crescent, Columbus Manor, 
He uses the Von Schroder method | Saturday at 5:30 p.m. by Judge 
of cleaning, endorsed by leading| Price of Willow Springs. Lois 

manufacturers. | Set tedin attended the bride and 
« Kohs, a life-long resident! Bill Canty was his brother’s best 

: of Oak Lawn, will call on anyone! man. ; 
in the community to explain his Joth the bride and groom are 3 
method and to give free est { . Si $ 4. graduates of Simmons school. Thi 
mates on the work to be dore new Mrs. Canty graduated from 

He also has equipment to clean! Calume High school and Mr. 
upholstery. Canty from Blue Island Conmmun- 
ls, 

1 1 
o A reception ws held in Chi Se. WH. 0. Camiches | oO ee in Che wo f 8 er friends af 

¢ De. BLE. Carmichael |" the ceremony. 
OPTOMETRISTS . 

ga25 W. 111th St. Hill, 5.3059, DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 
th : 9:30 to 5:30 — Mon. and BAPTIST CHURCH 

tat ‘Thun. 9:30 to 9:00. 6201 W. 96th St. 
C—_— —— Richard Weeks, Pastor 

dei ind rd ou sunday schoo! 

| ty High sehen, . | 

fe 

Gutters Bator, You Buy Gen Ou Prem Metal Work 

pom || MAYTON BROTHERS | | 
. tas & reponse ind 26 

They Live, Grow Lay and Pay ee Tie ; | 
We hatch ali popular breeds. Vout , 

bg first 12 hours in a chick's | 
is very important. They should career ” pf eae 

have rest. They shouldn't be jug- A eee weer 
around on a train, getting | ''' W MBI. _ 
or overheated. V/e hatch our Puesd , 4 

giving them the prop: | !«llowshi) at th 
care. When you get Mark Mitche 6811 W 

we they are rested ond Wednesda 
Our breeders are | p 
breeding mash, 

you of a strong John Lind Ir, F 

; 

nth ea u if have a good supply of 
broeders in various 

ry supplies, fountains | 
We manufacture a 

feed for poultry and 
sell it to you whole. 
a trial and buy the 

i. 
Seratch 

: 
Phe ing married couples il} iy class will hold another party at 

the church Saturday evening at 

if et ck 0) p.m. z 
The Woman's Fellowship held) 

their regular meeting at the home | 

of Mrs. Floyd Spencer, 9759 5S. 

Marion av. Apr. 26. 

g 
new record attendance of 

a was reached in the Sunday | 

school last Sunday. Several of 

| = children were sick and couldn't 

Complete with Rayon Talfate shade end contrasting tim. oust @ 

Vail Furniture Co. : 
ADMIRAL AND EMERSON TELEVISION 

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Evenings 

PHONE BLUE ISLAND 2342 
BLUE ISLAND, ILL. 

2058 W. 111th Street 
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Cold Spot & 
157th & Park Av., 

Freight 

Door 

stee)-con- 
Lav- 

Floor 
Modern 

heat 

40°x100° Covneret« 

15) high by in 

er coouett Automatic 

room 

Have #500, cash for * A F 

Piymouth fordor «dan from an 

owner, Must be in perfect conditio’ 

a genuine sacrifice. If not, aon « uory & Locke r a 

call, No dealers. Harvey 21)4- hth sur FICE 
—— 

- - — PICE CUBICLE Want women for waiteees 

. djounng FINE E tive Mad Golf. cub at Onk Lawn 1} any 

11040 Kedzie Ave. ad tue Reeeption room is Colt, aw ont 3 om 

Phone Beverly 8-181! Chicago Construction ~ }isavry ormmamon Moet oie 

. A 
enon’ ood rth # i 

5 DALL US AND WE WILL TELL YOU IS nt Co. ter oes eat 

Best Buys Now Available | o-! OS ANTES WHAT YOUR HOME Equipme . Phone Oak awl Ae 

Gas Retrigerator+, Rancer. Witer H store | WILI L FOR a4 Bi 2 aie eae | Ch te ; \ : te ephone an ab 

SOwT DELAY — THENE FOR See Hoes IS THIS COM- | Phone) Rt vats per thougand. 

Ph. Blue Island 1234 | ™s'™ i a a ae wie a 

~~ | DVER 30 YEARS OF } & ! Ma ; a 

CLASSIFIED ; ADS RELIABLE SERVICE’ 
: 

_ 
| , eccrine ES 

] + + 

— tthad E, HAYDEN'S ‘WANTED TO RENT 
' = = — « — 

} house wiy i) 

PERSONA. 
| Res! Estate Loans — tneurance i “t # po 4 

I i 1 , is 

, | woot 

Fou have suiethins tom with | 3120 W. 111th St. vod lates Grou. 

we Maul tt } ber tet id 
250. Immediate poss. 

Se Pe a Hil. 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635 AL ar mane orn $5 r 

5 ; ot eyinnre ts t "| BAST MOVING ITEMS eres. 

Ti eee fant» | EVERY HOME A [umm rar gore, as, aS a 

) : peatsiax : is ar Git sRANTERD FOR RENT 7 cnet dk PROSPECT ~ $650. Terms 

4iN4 Ar he 1" W. 6ard IL . ic Ae : . | ot — | At vepecting all other Cape Cod and 

— ne | WEA So gata Sala 2 | IBERAL COMMISSION | roca iem We teats Wl = 

Lost AND F UN K Ph, “'s nami ‘ 7: ntr ver eo 38 : pes bP . 
, 

ae da ce Stas 4 or 5 Rooms Flat or LEADS FURNISHED |  2¥2 and 5 Acres 

ee a fee oe | a From $695 to $1275 
sn a | 2 eee a Pe" 8826 S. Ashland Ave.| we HAVE CASH 

i ia at pare renee sear Chr Reka Call Harvey 630 oat : BUYERS. LIST YOUR 
ey Sa ae an He | i Se HOMES, LOTS AND 

| ieee ea en | on | ACREAGE WITH US. : 

| go ennants aS) ’ 
“= §$TART NOW TO 

KEAL Lola it 
‘ Homa 

yet . dala 

a 

i room: am 

‘ tin ' yas } 

‘ ‘ ) H } s MOxl75 

W ies | 1h212 Werth av., Worth | 

ri  pootms to fom. any coy. Piven 
3 oa @ furn ms for i yd 

couple capecting child. Would like 
bungalow and Qh em. 

SALESMAN WANTED $ Will Build on 
Old extubiiehed monument company 

has fine opening on south side for an 

ambitions hard working  #ulesmar 

ecllinge  montments retail Leute Y Clear Lot 

training and cassistanee = siven. our - 

Tnauir 
3. HH, ANDERSON 

MONUMENT COMPANY Frame bome. two bedrooms, living 

Phone LOngbeach 1-4046 reom, dinette kitehen and wtilit 

E Sac ee = 5-6K room. With septic tank, rough and 

PROCESS OPERATOR | tiie rimming, ou 
$55. to S70. per k. Night alift Financing arranged for monthly 
Operation oof pump. es, otc : 3 

No akill or previr expertenee re payments. Phone 

quired 

Chicago Copper & Oak Lawn 599 

Chemical Co. P 
leone 

6K) pensonabie Fala 
© neces: | Trailer Camp, 13667 As! 

ow M. Linsk 5-131 
evil lor «ue ae cho’ cor 

yo t4<150 190th amd Chueh. AIL im 
Art Work- Phone} in and patd for Suttetle . for r i 

7 vd 1K | liom Cail FE rly 80482 5-On, 

RATHER THIS house tral fully furnished. Ph 
, Short | ft Ie! 10R-R after 6 p.m to 

N ' t t with |S pom 5-GL 

-peTTER Because jtinlerctine: ated ' Good f0 ) 5 rms. fil basement” furnwec Wheat. all 
wits i : 2 we 2 modern, garage $7050, Phone Oak 

. : a Te 

J week days se isn 
For sale or trade. © fm 

Watland Bros. ern, erage 
payment Op 

; Camera Shops Choloe Wusiness lot on Wenlamn @r, aeak 
| nen S&S West Hine x r jedn HOxt25 tl. Make offer. BEwerly 

5-0. 985 

4 Room b 

‘rum 9A&¢ OUR OFFICE, COR. 

nh: oa — n heard road a 

Rus wervice ROPAL PRICE... .- 

insuluted, wired. decor- 

87th 
ST. AND CENTRAL AVE. 

J, WERBERT GUIME 

ot, Mt. Greenwood. Walbrook 

4148 ofier Tam. Wore 19 pm. SESE] Bot -water heat, water . - 

| Bet} Tete ‘ on baby | bath, bea vant Thetadte i. _— 

not 45 i cal guest house in rew stores, new | 9.B. cor, 190 ft.. on _aAmon, + 

| oan I at 1aP L ete Sseeo ». S614 S.| 15th @ as N FE Sor 

j i . 2 Phone O. L 2 S ust. | Laramie. 90 ft = Lom . 

he . ‘ Wild Zina corer lot. iival locaton, 2 wleuk 2490 or Mier TKS = 

a om ’ ‘ ht th of @ . Reuse Phone Gak Lawn | Chatee ie: pale) he 

) bn 1g | 1-5-1 A ers 181. | Malone. Tew! wtyee 

ez - cree lot ~ aml Roberts ma C > | S780. Phone Uy. S—th! t 

SITUATION WANTED [oer L | Want fo buy 8 on O xm. Rome 1, elciiy 
, ho aed att garase on 85th | of Evergreen Park, Osh lawn or Mount 

| Ff piece band would ie . <3.o00 cash. Sam Mudrak.| Greenwood. Ey, PR 8080. Uf (on 8-25) L 

pie a) 1 
. ———— 

| -ordion, drums, elu? , th Polos Mark, «  S:18b) Gal aay op treme a0 acres, 9 room 

| evening Summit 1856 Ss sD roams and beth on 56 Mf. lot and 7. out Didge, De Puneak . 

| Skilled carpenter will work ip spare \ime Ful ' iatatle of het | Pia, P.O. Box 407, Harvey, I oat 

ns y . : re Oak Lawn 2658-52 ern water heat vuter softener, 

| yor ! S201 | lo t. berries, shrubs and flow- 

) HOESE WORK if not v t wen == = Eo rs te Vi s Oak Lawn 5-OL 

" ‘ an + am Oak Mealow= ranch type 5 fm. @8 at. >= = 

| you. very ve . a4 monet . beereway, eb, Kitghen, stern 4 4 om . _ oe rome. Sinha . 

W for an } 1 vindows. landreeped. Owner leaving Chi- | Meters to comp « Lreoeaas S008 6. > 

to esl on cago, $12,900 S Qnk Center dr. 5-@1:| ton, $4260. POrts. 7 —1a6, 

| Trick Georgian & rm.| mol ool front brlek 

; 

ween floor in bast ma. Inadoc ~ blinds 

- . 

un set as apt. or | showers stoves 

: pay big dividends in the years of continuing beauty 
storm windows and | mente. Could camyert to @ 

i i i i 

\utifully decorated, | Otte war: eck stand surfaer. $24,006 

. tection it will give to your home. Invest wisely. Make ; be eae, | 11862 Chureh, OF. 3-087 5. 

3 

Ye 7) 
- — -— —_——- ~ 

v West your choice in house paint. Remember “It always costs Sek fer Broek ben = L. A Ss. bith & fit howe D rms. up. 5 down. 

ae ** 3 Linseed Oil HELP WANTED av. Oal " 5-0 om ist f.. new sheds, Gee. in 

more not to paint.” Up to its ears in Pure b l ; —— [ieee Wilt | Tnauire 2nd fi. Laae8 Melpinlgy. 

- La 
Want " f peont with, par ymnt. 84750 

il 
br. from 9:45 to 10°45 5 | ‘ , ! wc. Do 

- 
to com to Na Sua yo r 5-6t 

11110 8. Krdate ? hous . | bareain Bal 

Want women for waitresses ot Hick fas & 87th and » av. Lote 18 5 Room Home (2 bdrm.) 

Hills club, No exy ene nee '¥ oul 126 ft. front S70 wt. SAT: —_ 

Pleasant wor Phone Oak] and up ‘Torme mel! down Papment Finished 

Lawn is® and 4 tm.| BE. Ven Busoh, 59 Roberts rd. Ph. afte 

4 6 p.m. Oak Lawn 2801-52. 5-61. No 

Saciewomun to take or tol 1 &) will for quick sale, choice corner 

Ramedeti Cosmetics through Fuller | lot @$x150. 190th ond Church. AN tmp This home built om your lot by 

Brush Co. Average $1.50 to per| in_ and pd. Suitable for 2 or 8 . builders includes oak floors, 

hour, Ph. B, 3, 4626 after 7 p.m. 549K) BEv. &-O48e. 5-6L heat and a stnirway to two 
unfinished rooms. 

DOWE G&G SWAN 
4845 W. 91st PI. 
Oak awn 3224_ 

5 room Georgian brick, 1 4 
storms aud screefe: Ven. blinds; ‘Stair 
carpeting immedinte poss@esion ; 
8h and Pamen. Hilltep, 56-1700. 

OAK LAWN: Large tot, 100 ft, from 
with cement foundation in for 7 . 
tamt. Some @xS’ timbers. lumber and 

Taxes pail to date. 
1 Ww. w. ef Central. 

Full price cash. Phone CEdar- 
crest 3—22607 pS aa eae sa 5-6L 
Six room frame with siding, older house 
but good condition. needs painting: full 
basement furnace heat, storms and 

brick inelured 
100th at 

1.200 

house 
Location 

screens, 2 car gurage, good location, 
close jo everything. Leaving city. Sae- 
rifice for quick sale, 96.750, Need sbeut 

$3,000 down, balance jerms. See anytime. 

Owner. % Wood st. 5-6L 

One rooms and Tath. Pull bare- 
ment, Close in. 1% lots. one of Geet 

locations in Harvey. Quitk delivery, 26886 

Turlington fv 5-6L - — 
Grocery store doing 340.000 grom, new 

community. 5 om. modern bh ad - 
ine, Wife if, must snerifice. 
Lawn 708 5- 

Open hone 9 am. to 4 pm. 
Ranch type home, exterior 
interior semi-finished. 100x865 . \. 
Must be sold. Will go to highest , 
001 Creacent ct. let and 

av Worth 

: 
| 
: 

| 



4 nes OD 
id Washing 

eeweenee 

eae] oe 

PO. 71-3155 
Fixtures. Toasters, Radios, = 

Irons. Heaters Washers, Spinet type efee. organ ana studio couch, 

Household Appliances of 3217 W. 150th St. Markham. 5-6B 

ore washing machine, 1 year old, 
Evergreen Park 9031, 

5-6B 

kinds. 

ome carly while selections are leas of 

Chet gas » & burners, broiler, 
drawer space, elec, clock 

SONIC TEMPLE mn By. Pk. 9091, 9753 8 Hording. » — 

ae Geren ee (Sara er e led oe 
| | d i wer it brary table. dining rm, set, radio, 

Blue 
Ire ’ ble. ptano cas 

— nvaming table, ang Ree Ph Bt Chevrolet '37-'39 .. $123 
. 

5-68 And olf engine y v 

FERRN, Auctioneer | snc ee wt iietallation Areaneed Ree ti Fort bane 
gool cond, $15. 11500 St. Louis 5-0B SEARS ROEBUCK 

Your Choice sfc 

5-198 
- 

‘87 Chev. 2 door, B&H, Runs goo 
ft. refrigerator, $50. Phone Tinley 

« 462, 17440.8 6th av 5-6B & co. 
ine Gil wave @ dremsnra: 1 bed) \ 
lagers { rm Call tfter 6 | — ——_ 

me - 

7 > OB 
Weste A\ 2. ‘eae 

‘87 Ford 2 door. new tires, RH, Bareein 

i. Oxid 20 
13103 S. rm i) Pord &. deluxe S-pass. coupe, r&b.) +37 Chev. 2 door, R&H. runs good 9250 

deat offer, Evergreen Park 5-1-G 
Pa akan car. WeasGnable. 9540 i. «=~ ‘ST DeSoto «dan, RAM .....+ +004 ~~ TELEVISION — | Ph. Blue Island 3375 

HOME ae ip: 
2 — —— Hloman wy 5-186) » 

> ’ p48 Ware 5 artic 
40 Plymouth 4 door sedan, new 

Golf ALJ Famul — canons pe Ly ‘Harley "Davide m s Voy cool 1087 Dodge 1% ton truck paint .job ss 

———— — : 2 aah 
with lee. aluminum panel bod: Reus. | .. 

. ; Sun alt day- C. Seusholtz, 8395 8. May’ | hone lilbearly ‘32088, 7 saa) ‘38 - me 6 cylinder, new palit 

a 
tadlo,”” heater iM ants om) yo $208 

54-W. “5-03 radio and. heater, Phone BEverly 8—ii9. Model A Ford coupe ....7.+..e08¢ 

5-6 | 135 Chevrolet 2 dvor, runs good . eee AT 10% ABOVE COST | :::. = 
$5. coon Al Brand New “TT's “TIME “FOR FUN 

aut ee Thi of ot anges Get Your Boy or Girl 

—— —_—_- 
ji For) dr. sedan, R&H, good cond 

Best offer, 1836 Pine a . Homewood. USED TRUCKS 

or shone Homewood 52 5-136 
‘$1 International refrigerator body. 

f 
1947 Chev 5 pase. coupe. Wer 

on Raclt Ww t clean. porfect ftunning condition 1% T.. runs gOOd «16+ eeeee 3195 

ch » from .... . S450). : » 

—_— 150) 46 Dodge “4 T. panel truck, RAM SOME a 
Schwinn Bicycle 

i948 Ford “6" Tader Sedan. Drive 

you be the judge $1005 
Other cars from $75. and Up 

Bunk Financing 

OAK LAWN MOTORS 
5000 West 95th Street 
Phone Osk Lawn 

Open Sundays 1 to 5 pam, 

Don’t Wait — See Ben 

and It Won't Cost You 

Over Ten. 

Oak Lawn 430 13000 $. by = oer os. 

OB Phone ue 1S 4m 

mahogany. Price 
HG Al . roe Meter 

———— ee 

eo -guarte nik wor a wats Boies ad Body, complete, O ft. wide, 12 

was 2 35 eA mod. gas stove; | ft. - 5 ‘ul truck, camplete. 

: $ @ BA. 

Spitfire Schwinn 
Built Bike 
$39. 95 

1937 Plymouth 4 door, radio nd 
es ber iw low priced true ARENOUSE 

SALE 
> Lots of Furniture 

portation 

ivs7 Old t door. Runs good A 

real buy at . sGels i 3 
> 

1940 Plymouth. Tudor sedan. Lots 

of miles left in this clean * little 
A ee ee. a 

Ws Packard 4 “Ur. enter, 
75.| coud body und moter, $250, > 

. Oak Lawn 
iful 
ING ROOM SETS S100 BA 

Walgut & -Muhorany 

SPRINGS * 4 BA 
ing room “et » 

I eee S 10 BA. 

aidttional nig for the 

a yer ie Price 

Halsted St. 
New advance 1949 Chevrolet 
trucks now ay for carly de- 

11636 S. 
Authorized 

Srene PULL. 5-9025 
F Oo R D ie te rsonal attention to your trans- 

portation needs call ...... 
Distributor 

WE'RE SHOOTING | Harvey's Largest & Finest 
THE WORKS Selection of Used Cars 

REGARDLESS OF cost ‘48 Ford Station Wagons, 

1/3 off list 
NOTHING RESERVED Equipped Comp! te 

LIBERAL CREDIT—-OPEN EVES 
5-08 

portable washing machine 

Like ¥. $20. Pho Ou 

Authorized Dealers Sales 

Superior Motor Sales, Inc. 
South Side . . Soa 

Call V. G. 
ABerdeen 4-7203 | WS Pontiac -...-.-.- 
Blue Island 3898 

iy Hot 
With wringer 

Simmons. spring 2 
er 5-0 

Naxon baby 

mons metal be 
Phone Onk IL 

.-pe. Lveng foom set ait 

good cond. Phone Oak Lawn 
5-68 

46 
COME EARL 

[Seer vata cleaner in good cond. Opp LOTS — SAMPLES 47 Dodge Custom 

$30 1 steel clothes closet new $20. This Merchandise In New Cl t caret $1475 

From Leading Factories, Such a» Fully Baquipped 

KROEMLER - SIMMONS | '46 Mercury Sedans 
- ROYAL RGH ae eae 

B One Owner 

"AND (MANY OTHERS ‘46 Ford Coupe ....$ 995 
H a Fe ) Our F See This One 

Many Great Values oS Sedan $ 975 
LIVING ROOM SUITES ea p Fn fy FRY 
rece "41 Cheveolets “10 Dodge Coune 1 

ate 8 “ All Styles $595 & up|: 
50 Other OUTSTANDING = Ne | 

Values to Choore From, 

Convertibles and Many eden ‘coupes. 

SZECONSOLE SEWING 
MACHINES 

1949 models Limited 7 of 
Priced’ from 

$87.95 to $154.95 

10% DOWN 
24 Months to Pay 

5-6R 

Davenport, Thnlr. lamps. odds and =m, 
7 

sdgegdeece 
5 6 Pe. Chrome 

Phone Qnk Lown 2217. 0 SE $6: 1 Aldminain |. Srey 

Davenport. chair, up pred in friexe to ~— ee re aks he 

mahemany chair upholstered i leather 

walnut dining room wt upholstered 

chairs, serving table and china cabinet BEDDING — SOFAS 
kitchen eet, 4 chairs. base cabinet: Ww | @ 84 Studio Couch -----seerrrree 

nut cabinet: glassware Horner « leaner $ 49 Sofa Dave nport 

elec, perculator ad elec iron 5 1. | § 38 Inneraprine 

(t. Westinghouse r All cexeetl mut. | § 27 ACA Mattress oe 

Con Biwerly &-5571 18h] 100 Bed, Mattresses. Springs ina = 

Sawing machines revalred. Alen buy sell S r PE NC i E T m TRAI YE 

snd trade, Helttice ond Peter Geiman, Lote% RUG AR TI L S 

Turlington Ph. Harvey 872 

Wohair davenport. oh 

| hina cabinet 1 dow hie 

springs, 14030 Hamlin 

~ & STEAL 
New and Used Hotel Rugs 

»-13B 100 @x1¢% Ruge ve 

1 €9 @xl2 Mohawk All Wool .... $4 TIRES 

$ #8 Oxi? Figured, Rug $58 
Your Used Tires Are Worth 

> Twit Wilton. ». <i 
$119 x12 w $95 More When You Buy New 

*” ODDS ‘AND ons. FIRESTONE TIRES 
Hundreds of Other Real Bargains as low as 75c¢ a week at 

WEST TERMS LN gpaaee 

= FREE DELIVERY DURBIN BROS.., INC. 

ibree seed 
metal bed, coll 

sfter 6 p.m. 5-6B 

for wall to 
Carpets & carpeting 4 ao - 

wall All sizes, colors patterns. 

ef 12.000 yde, sinir & hall carpeting. 
‘Biggest Little an 

) 2000 throw ries oll sizer Heavy 
Store Tn Amer 

| waffle padding. Confow all we “| =. 
13037 S. Western Ave.

 

Ife per sq. ft, All types meta trim. 7839 S$ HALSTED
 

1. 

Rasy payments 

S17 W. 111th St. 
Hours Daily 8:30. to 5:90 

Mon,, Puce. Thurs, Eves. 7 to ° 2 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY PM. 

sUNPAY 11 To 5 ° 



SEE US ABOUT A FRADE 

AL PAYNE MOTORS,
 Inc 

3058 W. 111th Street 

Hilltop 5-2600 

STUDEBAKER PICK UPS) 
Ride Like An Automobile | — 

Ph. Blue Island 2935 Range 0 ow as 

PAUL THOMAS 
LODE PETROLEUM 

| 

27 
OF Phone Worth 304 Whizzer Motors | f x 

18 6 M E A T $ A y | N
 6 § 111th and Harlem Lawther Scooters “Kroll babe IO: te 

= 
Harley Davidson and 4 ‘ih st SOF 

a 0 ~ LAWNS BUILT James Motorcycles 
ey 

bi. idcce "aver Aah oa Toys and Tricycles 
ger ile cae 

as “3 “ de
 SI! 1 av Ee 2 . e ‘4 mit ‘Seo. 

F< 
Tree: i 

“ ' a = 198 

EVERGREEN PARK 8126! sunday 1 ves om 
TE ee 

a aac ARCHER BIKE SHOP 
osaa—weg Wes a 

ALSTERDA oe Leer holt age! Ave. 
wong macht 4 not os 
ow tl 1 Palos Park 

3-1 

“Powe Wt oh} LUMBER B 

WANT A JEEP? 2x4's i Straight 
i “s 

aE HATH ren ~ 4% and GT ; i ‘ 
r. wo 8 

See BUD OVERTON lin 6c ue 4 be with chrom Shocd , a 

Bue teland Wille |e WHITE PINE - . tpeei  By Pine Haceey, 06 
“tot a 

12541 S. Western TE we av Ns, = oe 
ae a = 

; Phone B. |. 3272 
8G ING - Dry, per sq | 

woop 
wi 5A 

Miscellaneous tor Sale| i 1e 8c: 
Fireplace and Furnace a ot Came 

“VEGETABLE PLANTS bape! ahaa 
|A. SMIT, P. O. Box. 323, | a ie 

All kinds of vegetable) nied 2 
Td W ‘Oak Lawn O. \. 1249 : os Tacen n 

plants and onion sets. CEDAR POSTS ft =a 
td lid ig , ____ 

These are wonderful stur- 
high. as eee ae: 

MAKE Tr 0 0 ome ‘ 
alma te 

dy plants. 
ed er 

Rai-oat Sappion ia 
et] 

JOHN WIERSEMA anti arias : ILLINOIS WRECKI
NG ‘ " — Plaster 

ven iF 

4 
174 eautiful 18¢ ea | 

— 

OAl Kedeie EP Te COMBINATION DOORS| C0. scorty’s Hideey SHOP snes S
ERIES = 

| 
opEN baa as = kup and deliver if " 

“ar |e vt 
4 OST 

east 

Day -™ tl Ee — 

nite ‘tana 

#15; 100 th 
deak, 3: 

stock = cul 

——"SRRALS QUAL 

“The Corn The 

see your de 

Southwest Towns 
arm 4 = ikes"” 

EARL SIEMSEN, 15 

Refuse Disposal Service
 Tinley Park. Ph. TF 

cage wd stand, $5. © 
ee unpainted doll 

5300 W. isis at. air, 
Huisman, 98 
“¥ ‘BLACK DIRT 

: 

er baat hore mum
urgy, 4 Ph Poot ta 

W. 95th St. 

Slag - Cinders tf (onb2-101F «| Office: 5318 

BLACK DIRT i — ang Sage
s. | Cement Mixer Rental | &» 5 a 

ernie Pues, boas 6 WN sre A Oa wu LANGLANG BROS. veneer We <a a, oad 

Immediate Belivets a FUEL OILS” ae | ae Brees Balk Lana UM apination 

Schwinn Bicycles 

(on4-8)F 

piano tuning, 

+ Di Rien Ne $12.90 and up | 

vith ub ae in vet | PL UMBINC SPEC } 9444 S. Harlem Ave. 
= ; 

eee eee ALS | Oak Lawn, Il. coal [be Saw Powe 

Peporsamie tres © : «| Ph. Oak Lawn 2486-)-1 
8: Sa ay 

ret 
| 

| 14720 5 Cal . 

b 
| 

Used Building Material, BUDGET PLAN | a . : 

x | good as new. Laths, doors, | 10 Months to Pay JEEP TRENCHING 

| Windows, New Brick and | S F 6 

, OP | cy {! uM r Stone Insulation Si idin 
E R Septic Fields 

IMGED 
g.| 

| diBE.C | ait 
‘ECONOMY COAL | Water and Gas Lines 

<! 
| 2x4's Sc ft 

m Opera’ 

: 
INC, | 

0. BURG- DALY . 

147th & & A stiand Ave. | 
| 2740 Union, Blue Istand | Phone Tinley Park 68

6 

L Yay Ml “ 

Phones 
_ Fo 

‘ Y 
B 159 ~~ Béverly 8-8140) 

va 

: : y 130C = V2 
Guaranteed Full Weight | RICH BLACK DIRT 

diet ; da ‘ —_— | Best Coal All-Ways | Top Dressing Quality 

ind 

H 
bF 

- 

we 
© Plants for Sale 

Ph. Blue Island 1598- 2 

“| RICH BLACK DIRT 

i 
een _ 

® | Pulverized and Fertilized 

3 
RICH BLACK DIRT 

b | Pass BAM po 

2 Lo es 
Swed 3 TRACTOR SERVICE 

BLANKET | saan 
i PLOWING - DISCING 

; 
| 

wane | Tao P & SCOOPING 

SAL E 

. ole 
74 

= | 
ie 2 ae | 3 

Xe POST HOLE DIGGING
 

50c Dow n | ae oeeety - et 4 ot ici auaonae Nene 5. ond 3 Peis lx $ 
, PI O 1 906 

\ GEORGE iE | LAMP SHADE
S .. tr re 

ay a Tens 

- 
BEEMSTERBOER 

& Rowtote 
livers 

ee oink Pull 5-6000 Day or i ARROW LAMP SHOP 
; 

Single Blanket 313.99 11732 S. Yale Gifts Interiors 

| 
ar | 

DEC T 

; 
| 236 W. 63rd Street . 

100 we 

1 
: -- Ae 

it a —
 

Single Blanket $9.99)" 
mn ine |. 

te Red 15 | Ny 

i 100° iia ' . | 
A vier ve a | rite = ; 

Gamforter $11.99]: 
“iba | a8 ——_ aeons 

ae itvatera with vane pewter 

Th a 
. 

es. sz. 38. &4 

MONTGOMERY ne Be ws, | reson ‘thas “ Sota Yar. Paies Rewiring 

‘ WARD & CO. av S Siac A a ee Hieht in yans, 18gep 
. weal, sod oo TE

R 

Sieg ge, [ee dt a 
ss Hj] ree Estimates 

island, Illinois 
=e Beet offer "Ph Blue E taint an a

 3-243 a = 19 6-30 
—_ a 

“Wer All Work
 Guarante

ed. 

48? 
ta M en mn dbl duty spiny 7 p ed

 

r 

Phone Blue Island 3940 State ite “tread only #175 Ta) The to ‘feet He Mart or Nr ee 
Seen oa tacetet rare n, viyweed vane pe Blue Island 

sorb W. 130th td bikes a en rd sey Ww. 118 MeCaskey cash ree Pe ere ell 90 > phone marry 119th and | 

7 . 
be ‘.« 

. 



ee, $7. 

= PREE 

+, fh, ky 
SCHULTZ 

Jet Av.. Palos Park 

Worth 372.2 
t AND ppt ate 

4 hanging. Work guaranteed, 
| . Dene Oak Lawn 1245. 5814 

at. tf (on4-1) 8 

ALSTERDA 
ane 

tf (ON 4-1) 

you fast, expert ser- 
on well drilling and 
installation. All mo- 

equipment. 
EASY TERMS 

Oak Lawn 1970-]-2 

percent saving on sep- 
installation and septic 

EDGERS FOR RENT 
Sun. 9 tw 3, Week Days Til) 8 pm 

, 

oe St. Oak - b 

Sheet vet Metal r Works 

PUR Backs on. BURNERS) 

iy wan Tor hous and ew 
) hour or ‘day. Bev f Yates by 5-00 OH 

i - Grading 
AL'S TRACTOR 

SERVICE 
BLACK DIRT AND PILI 

CATCH BASINS CLEAN- 
ED AND GENERAL 

TRENCH!NG 
QUICK SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES 

(Pashions for M 200 B. wssin Bt a 
nati tf ton) 

HENRY LC. RADIUS 
Piano Tuner 
Technician 

Formerly with Lyon & Hes valy 1938 Hyde Pork Blvd 
ow 4-69] 3 

We do small concrete jobs 
immed. Service. Free Est. 

Mixers For Rent 
Free Delivery and Pick-up 

F. BREAULT & SON 
9426 S. Clifton Park 
Sagem? Park ae 

wf fo ni$-18) 8 

Cleaned - Serviced - 
Installed 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
CONVERSION. OIL OR NITS 

& st \KERS 
COMPLE Dee Or nom 248 FIRED 

NACES & 

c MARTIN. BABE 
13221 S. Western Ave. 

Authorized F) 

Blue Island 5830. 
CEdarcrest 3- 3460 

af on 3-25) 
~ Floor sanders and 

Edgers For Rent 

BOYD HARDWARE 
& APPLIANCE 

3404 W. 96th St. Ev. Pk. Bs: 

GAS 

mecnreaiat 
SERVICE 

BEverly 8-2268 

Painting and Decorating 
Interior and Exterior Painting 

Samertpnsios Spraying 
a = b. ne aan amine 

azing 
REASON ABLE P mete ES 

Keen Decorating Service 
Phone Lansing 887 

SLAG 
For Foundations 

and. Driveways 

Black Dirt 

13H 

an 
. “ ity 1 Trimaine 

PHONE WARVET ‘Tage. RX 

ONLY $94.50 
Completely Installed 

Brighten yp your Been room with 

@ teautifill picture window for only 

$04.50. Several atyles to choose from. 

Additions, dormers, any alterations 

at reasonable terms. 

' 

LUMBING AND WATER 
SOT Fares INSTALLATIONS 
ge CY — install 

maintain 12 mow 

Phon et an ae wn 1249. 

tf (on1-26)8 

For Lowest Ry v 
CALL JENSEN. — 

PULLman 5-295 

6403 W. 79th Street 
Summit 747-W 

“Plaster Pa hides Rok 
Work and New Work 
PETT! JOHN BROTHERS 

552. Midlothian, mi. 
BLUB ISLAND bane | 

on3-28)8 

TREES 
CUT DOWN 

Topping and Trimming 

FREE 
Estimates - Fully Insured 

MIT, Box 323, Oak L wr 
tfion2-11)8 

or dear $ *. uwaddade® ie. ~~ 

cal. 

FOR 
BESTEVER CARPET CO, ssid st 
3038 W. 11th Strooe | =e i 

oid = wing 

as ( cx —=—. ——_____. 

ad 

Pe Rent 
BOYD HARDW Ane AND tw LIANOE aoth 8 Installed, mae 

ba ‘Bie 5-27 - and Cleaned 
wreeats 

Three years to pay. Free 
estimates 
work. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

155th ha % Bile, Bast of ¢ 
Oak Blue Teta and layout PRE PICKUP AND 

er hee 

at . 

MLTOP 545112 | Fil At es SS anes 3203 W. 111th Street 
Snr ond Crating 

TRENCHES ane. Oak! bere 3593 

iin. A a 12” - 24” Wide ord 
1 Ft. to 11 Ft. Deep 4% 
By the Lineal Foot J 

Heonomical — Past — Efficient i Bonet Parts 

ae: Sei 

For 
TitFipe — Cable — Footings 
Drainage-Sewers — Irrigation 

We Pic dings, Banquets Up and Deliver . . . 

Southside 
age 46 KENSINGTON 

PULLS O432-4501 

uth Patol 

- SELL - and TRADE 

Set 
"VAN MEERTEN | Oak Forest 
Carpenter Contractor} Badia: Su 
Repair haar: 

Cabinets, ist Fo Ort 

—e . a i rw Ph rear of Dun] 

Power tiller of 100 uses. | 0 — 
Relrigerator rep uirlearibes repairs, AN 

re 

Higheat prices + rag cial. 
on atl 

arvioe. 

To, 
Summit 1786-M.| 1-R SERVIC} 

—— 

me 

Chicago 49, wt. we bby 
Easex 5-1345 RBadeliff 3-8498 

if (no 4-8) 8 

Painting and paperbaneing ”— Interlor 
amd Exterior. Low rates. Free estimates. 
ca the Swede, Crd. 37500. 5-6H 

Black wt your Grivewa ay tixed now. Sing, 
ait, be a fin “Phe me Oak Lawn 
2142 5-08 

hake reps 
chs 

oe 

(All Makes) 

Cy 4 “De J ee sé mm every Bring your machine to our 

1 Hi yehre 
Bonded for over 

AUTOMATIC HEATERS INSTALLED 

ED. RICHTER 
Hilltop 5-0363 



Oak Lawn PTA 

Will Discuss 

“Leisure Time With the Pam- 

fly,” will be the theme of the 
May 

meeting of the Oak Lawn PTA 

Tuesday, May 10 at 8 p.m. at Cov- 

ing.on school. 

will be given and new officers will 

be installed. Following the busi- 

ness meeting, @ movie will be 

shown i “Vacation Spots 

the Family Would Enjoy.” 

Refreshments will be served by 

the mothers of Mrs. Fulimer’s 

kindergarten classes. 
— eae 

CARD OF THANKS 

1 wish to thank Rev. Walter 

Bach and wife of the Oak Lawh 

Bible church for their many pray- 

ers, my friends and neighbors for 

their cards. gifts and flowers dur- 

ing > pecent stay in the hos- 

pital. 
MRS. FRED L. SMITH 

Gran Seed, F 
9909 §. HARLEM AVENUE 

OAK LAWN 974 
OO 

HER SPECIAL 

DAY 

"Say It With Flowers” 

Flowering Plants 

Hydrangeas $3-$4-95 a $7.50 

Rose Bushes $3.50 - $5 - $7.50 

Calceolarias 93 - $4 - 5 

Combination Boxes $3 - 
$2.50 |\ 

| 
$3.50-$4-95-$6-$7.50 

Carnations 
$5 

Gladiolas 

Assortment $3-$4-$5 and up 
$3 - $4 

Corsages 

Gardenias 

Orchids 

Other Flowers 

Reggie Rausch 
FLORIST 

4859 W. 95th STREET 

Oak Lawn 139 

Remember Mother
 With Flowers 

for Mother’s Day 

$2-$3-94 
$4-$5-$7.50 

$3 and up 

| sine ulated. 

| Vacation Loan Time’ 

Is May to October 
oy quantity may b

e 
Books in any 

taken on vacation loan from the 

Walker library for 

whole vacation period—May 

tl h Septentber 30. Not avail- 

able for Vacation Loans are books 

of very recent date and others in 

great current demand, including 

certain titles reserved for use in 

summer study classes: 

Books may be taken all at one 

time or as many 4&6 desired at 

intervals. They may also be re- 

turned at intervals and others 

taken in their place, or they may 

be returned all together, at any 

time not later than September 30. | 

keep the records straight, 

borrowers are requested to give 

notice whenever books are to be 

charged as a Vaeation loan in- 

stead of the regular two-week | 

period. 

The Walker Branch Library is 

located at 11071 8. Hoyne av. 

During (Public Library Week, 

Morgan Parkers should especially | 

avail themselves of the opportun- 

ities offered through the Walker 

Branch Library. 

During the past yeur 

branch had cer 2908 

| borrowers in its files. 

fron 

over 

1 

rict. 
cero av. near 14st st. 

This statement was made Wed- 

nesday after a trip to Springfreld, 

where he compared reports with 

other districts. 

The grand total of arrests was 

9,842; these included 1,462 home 

calls, 445 accidents, and 181 other 

arrests. The breakdown on these 

is as follows: 

Assault and Battery 

Disorderly Conduct 

No Surety Bond ....-----**""° 

Auto Lareeny 
5 

Disobeyed Police Officer 

Cock Fighting (Spectator) ..-- 

Cock Fighting (Keeper) ..---- p 

Kidnaping and Holdup 

Drunk and Disorderly .------- 3 

Vagrancy 

Armed Robbery 
% 

Tiegal Sale of INegal ‘Fireworks 19 

Illegal Use of Illegal Fireworks 2 

Vending on State Property ....11 

Driving While Under Influence 

of Liquor . 

Hit and Run 

Spilling .Load on 

the local | 

registered 

Its patrons 

walk of life. In| 

books were | come 

1948, 

every 

128,022 

Highway 

Forty-three sloe 

ad. 

n cars were 

Enters Thirteenth 

Year With “Y” 
recovere 

to be the montl 

there were 1,724 

while 

Octobe 

January seems 

to break the law 

arrests that month, 

ak-| least, 388, were made in 

the advertis- 

General Fur- 

6155 Halsted and a 

mmercial artist. He 

1 adult art class at the 

of high sehoo| stu- 

The pupils 

work in any phase of art, and in 

any medium. The course covers 

a 10-week period. 

Artist Hilderbrand encourages 

the beginner by te ing him if he ’s 

he produce, with 

that will be | 
and 

be, 

rf’) made up 

dents and their elders. 

interested 
can 

instruction, 
ture 

framing 

want 

ap 

enough fo 

hanging. If 

he says, thes 

Mr. Hilderbrand has been 

ident of the for 15 years) 

and ha instruetion 

his 

they to 

ean be artists. 

a res- | 

village 

n priv: 

home. 

CHEST MEETING 

Oak Lawn Community 

chest will meet May 11 at 8 p.m. 

in the village hall. Visitors are 

welcome to attend these meetings. 

in 

The 

| FALLS OUT OF CAR 

Virginia Philban, 6, of 9320 8. 

| 55th et., Oak Lawn, ed 

she, on the arms and legs when 

she fell out of a car at 9600 S.| 

54th ct. last week. 



o 

gf 
. ? 

efit, cH F $ ‘i, itl Fis 

| Bunice has participated in speech 

meets and poetry reading in her 

junior and senior year. She be- . 

longed to the TAG (Math) club the 
as a junior and Spanish club as 

three and a half years and a half 

year at Blue Island Community 

2 | High school. 

95th and Ridgeland, because their 

An active member in the Girl's 

Athletic assi. for four years, she 

veceived her letter and pennet 

this year. She also belonged to 

to use the| the Young Ladies sodality. 

commynity 

allegediy at high speed, raising and Mrs. Art Eichler Jr. 
Joan is the daughter of ' Mr. 

She has’ 

a junior and senior, serving as sec- dust and disturbing the residents | jjved in Oak Lawn all her life. 

retary in the latter. 

, Public Build- | 

Stationary and Supplies, Wil- 
and Rech; Police. 

and Rausch. 

Attorney, Walter Bri- | 

, Edwin Hancock; | go59 w. 95th st., Oak Lawn, am) 

and Bookkeeper’ | nounced this week the opening of 

——. ~— . a men’s department in his Oak 

Irving Long of Long’s Fashions, | 

of | 
Charles Rech; Truc

k 

; Building 
Stebner; 

cle on Cicero driv- 

by Ruppert Meciver, 51, 5000 

-| MN. Ashland av. 

Mr. Nowak then lost control of 

his car, police said, and made @ 

U 

Although 

Sir 

they 
when 

| 

L. 
0. 
av. 

oy Doefler of 

county. 

Doefier said that Diane told him 

that she killed him by holding his 

head face down in a shallow creek 

near his home. She gave no mo- 

tive for the crime. 

Diane is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Allen, said to 

be model parents. 

against it. 

sit 

Hi hi 

ed the fire when she entered the 

house from her yard. 

Friday’s high 

sprea the fire through the 

2s all the windows were 
son 

Mrs. Mason 

were unharmed. Mr. 

at his work when he 

| news. 
Smith and Hill, Ba 

One person was injured and a| 

car completely demolished in an) 

auto accident at 93rd st. and 54th 

ct. at 5:30 pam. last Thursday. 

The injured person, taken to 

Little Company of Mary hospital 

by Oak Lawn police, is 

Pritchard, 25, 2700 Ww 

suffered injuries 
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By Mary Katherine Belz 

Satudray night Jean Mowatt ; 
and Aubrey Collings did some ex- | 
hibition waltzing and Ear! Han- | i 
sen and Yours Truly “jitterbug- | e 
ged” to music provided by the | 
Rhythm Airs, who were invited 

May 21. 

At the Hop there will be frre e 
refreshments and = etnertainment ‘ 

Admission will cost less per couple avi 

than it will for “lone wolves” 

, é 

CORRESPONDENTS . 
’ PARR Ne - ’ i a ee ae , arr MANOR . -Harrict Huntress 

8. Mertén, Oak Lawn 1131 

DISPLAY ; 

to play for the “Birthday Hop” 

get yoursef a partnei 

Besides heving fun Saturday F 
we elected new officers.  Aulre ' 
CoHings is the new president; nnowu 
Jean Mowatt, vice-president: M t 

Zander, seeretury: Mariel ¢ ‘y pores 
mann, tre J . 
eanteen and Mary Ks nt ; 

ie uto insurance y 
IN COLLEGE PLAY 

Rosemarie Brandt, (525 | ] ‘ . 7 . 7a 3 ; A » f , na ed Eee Re Pox iy. omes the best news in many years for ers. This keeps down the number 0! accidents 

reser av., both Owk t every family driving a car! “ among State Farm policyholders keeps our 
ave bevn selected for roles \ 

ae commencement pla The world’s largest automobile insurance com- cost of operation down to the minimum, 
amaz college, to be give , 

the Civic theater June 4, it is ar pany has just announced a 10°¢ reduction in colli- 
nounced |}; Miss Eleanor Baum, 
director. — sion and a 15‘ reduction in comprehensive (fire, WHO 1s ELIGIBLE 

The play, “The Yellow Jacket,” . thef . P 
is described as a Chinese play, t> wind, t, etc.) insurance rates. All car-owning families may take advantage of 

mmo isthe 3 State Farm Mutual’s new low rates on i 
ing its 113th annual comm e- \ \ ‘>. ; 
ment exercises on June 4, 5 and ance. It doesn’t matter whether the car 
6. The play is a traditional part/| Three reasons make it possible for State Farm is NEW or OLD. The only ee : 
of the activities. | : : ‘ ? , 

|| Mutual to give car drivers the benefits of lower —_ you are a careful driver and maintain your cat im 

. insurance rates at this time: goed physical condision. 

|| 1. State Farm is a Mutual company. Whenever . The hundreds of thousands already insured by 
|| savings in operation can be made, these savings State Farm Mutual will enjoy the benefits of ¢hese 

are immediately passed on to the huge family of lower rates on their next renewals, although renews 
more than one and one-third million policyholders. 1 notices now in the mailing process, of mecessi * 

2. State Farm Mutual policies are written for a six- ty, are based on former rates. 

month period rather than the usual twelve-month 

“The South ‘Sites period. It is therefore possible to refigure and FOR FULL DETAILS... 
Most Convenient Theatre” ||| make savings available at more frequent intervals. Contact your friendly State Faem agent. He is a 

(147th and Crawford) 3. The ideals and principals of State Farm Mutual tramed imsurance agent. He will be glad to advise 
ay dak La are embodied in the insuring of only careful driv- vou on all your insurance problems. 

Li 

HONEYMOON” 
Claudette Colbert and 

Fred MacMurray 

“Me MINOR VICES” 
Dana Andrews - Lily Palmer : = 

Louis fa 
. Lh 

er ELLIS GC. FLAWS — “THE KISSING 

net ln ce 14906 RIDGEWAY AVE. 
"gue nd" | . MIDLOTHIAN, ILL. 

With Randolph Scott 

Phone Blue island 3454 



wn, located on a portion 
the East Half of the 

“| West Quarter of Section Four and 

, his mother 
all his favorite hiding 
the lilac bush, behind 
and in the sandbox, 
evidence that a little 
we was im the over- 
ling can. Well, this 

many friends, and the 
door was a very special 
could usually be counted 

cookies, so checking 
bors was the next 

No results, no washing done, 
fo sign of Neil. From the 

at the corner store to 
plowing his field, ev- 

a little boy might be ex- 
pected to go, the answer was the 
same. The next terrifying thought 
Was the drainage ditches and the 

ay. Time now for a call for 
for the police in a car cvuld 

Gover more ground in a search of | 

ni 
g ‘ 

#45 = 

ft 
this kind. : | 

The fear that fills the heart of 
@ny-mother when a very little, 
child is lost is choked back by the | 
knowledge that fear cannot aid in 
the search, s> she bites her lip, | 
and goes on. 

Three hours, the afternoon al- 
e Most gone. Children home from 

school, fathers coming home from 
work, and all joining in the search | 
for \a little lost boy. The police 

and firemen .who were off duty 
to help, and the fields were 
with people. When, out, of 

doorway of a Rarage two 
iguses down, stumbles “2 warm, 

little figure, who declared 
erson to reach him, 

@ portion of the North Half of the 
North West Quarter of Section 
Nine, Township 37 North, Range 
13, Bast of the Third Principal 
Meridian in Cook County, Mlinois; 
said lot is located on the north 
side of James Street between 52nd 
Avenue and Raymond Avenue; 
To reclassify from Class A res- 

idential district to Class B-1 busi- 

- > = 

Bove ie > - oo 

and fell asleep, was told from 

person to person 4s the group 

broke wp and st 

AT AIR SCHOO! 

, & @. Post, « of 

enrolled in 

of the A 

City, Fis 
—————cce 

Watch and Jewelry 
Seoaiei 

+ WEEK SERVICE 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

HAMILTON 

arted homeward. | 

MR. RALPH M. KELLY of Waukegan — 

one of about 7,000,000 people who use 

IHinois Beli telephone service. 

| 

| 

JEWELERS 
$242 W. 111th Street 
Pome Hillkop 5-3207 

———— 

o and Television 

MR. JOSEPH YANSEK of Gary, Indiana 

—one of many thowsands of local busi- 

nessmen who benefit from lilinois Bell's 

$144,000,000 annual payroll. 

THE ROCKFORD | a4 
CHANGE — over 
elophore buildings Gat qo-e enna ™ 
civic pride in every community. il 

Sosinaan 2 
A surprisingly large number of people, when you t

hink about 

it. Pew businesses mean so much to the welfare of s
o many 

people as a financially healthy telephqne business. 

HLINGIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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From $209.75 

$319.75 

Frigidaire Refrigerators, 

Stigidaire Home Freezers 
8 to 26 ov. ft., from 



+ Hf i 

Jetics. 

Bartulis, who was with the Chi- 

"cago White Sox in 1992, has play- 
ed with the Oak Lawn team for 

some five years. He succeeds Sid 

Beckman. 

The Bible club of Donald Smith 

Memorial .Baptist church did the 

unusual when they beat the boys 

and girls of “Aunt Theresa” of 

\'padio station WMBI with a score 

lef 9-7, The boys and girls of 
| the church will be invited to chal- 

| lenge the boys and girls of “Aunt 

Theresa” at a later date on the 

3 Ss 

A gown, : 



3s) Five Takes | fe - service station oF 

Payne Buys Auto Siaced brick which is to be 

Parts dn the site of the old station. 

haan ciecand contraction me Refreshment 
| " = doing the preliminary work now 

pi Al ayne, ‘owner and yperator | on the station. 

of the Studebaker agency at 3058 a at 

W. 111th st., announced this week : 

= the opening of Hilltop Auto and Throw Beick Through 

Stewart MeJirath, 12, of 9620 Parts Service at 3049 W. Ith . : 

Troy, Evergr Pt a7 aedous' ths sve! 49 W. 111") Deine Shop Window Last Thursday evening the By-| 
roy, Evergreen Park, was hit by | st., across the street from his pres 

7 P 

; ' Heed he . ergreen Park Fire dept. received | 

@ train as he crossed the Giand ent business | ther call f he Evergreen 

Trank tracks at ¢Sth and T At 5:10 a.m Friday Officers another -ca — ore | 

a, ~ > Vl avne taking ov th eae wate age AF Country elub; a fite there last fall 

at 3:40 p.m. Tuesdey afterin : . : Cecil Riser and Roazic, Schoenauer | : sad 

The bicyele on. which tt - vas and service station which has ¢ the Evergreen Park lice dis- | burned a storage building to the 

cae ebannl gal Camaahod ee be operated by Louis Olson fa aera sad a ices =. th lyround. This time it was the re- } 

vate ' t i ana r 
vel i Ww iow yroOKe at ne ° 

‘ 

bev’s leg: id ; : ' wi | vs, Mr, © Toward Publishir “OW freshment stand on the links. 
] 

a es J ou retire bees ee . artes fae rae Damage was estimated at $2,000. } 

tte . boick Dad. obs Si) : -" 

Evergreen Part ] ’ f walt : ws ve oe. a 7 a irs | fae” interior and one well were | 

the bov t Litt ( : f at fn oa ; pi ri es ai ' D : destroyed, burning or ruining their 1 * 

— Mary hospital, » adhe ao wit : cad sices@or ce tek s tae siege i | stock of pop and beer in ease lots. 

‘erated on thai ¢ RN ee oe ; f Gai ai , : ; ; ‘| The fire took place at 10:30 p.m. 

\ Vp i ‘ r letie. ve c fr 

Dr I 
! "t ‘ we J 

| 
@ 

physician. said t t ‘ pa Wiigon Fiurereen 2 Riv Bethels Take 26-0 

Was broken. both we 1 ep : Yass re ’ 2 

and the pel freer ued | iditi F oye as Mr. H ford . an! Vier Over Guests 

aes mms st to i wo ust i Rp : ME cane The Bethel Evangelieal Lutheran ' and 

¥ ; “| d ' : : | | Baseb: team of Evergreen Park 

Beno Ba | nad We a = “| played the first game of their sea 

er ib thy 4 wo ' ' a : . | ser 1 Sunday against. Golgatha | Young ms oy 

: : SCOE 26-0 Piteher for | 

SPECIAL CABINETS 60 ea 
BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS | To Celebrate 20 fou ens a Ghee eee throw? 

ALSO SHELVING AND BOOK CASES steal’ second base 

SPECIAL PRICES ON: Years in Priesthood fank F on nit a home run wit! 

COPPER SCREENS | bases leaded and hed six hits | 

i : : ; : in six times at bat. Chuck Lappy 

Call’ for Free Estimate. | pastor's 2041) hit the longest ball of the day, 

| 
| 
' 

Bernadette’s 

Century Cabinet Co. 
Ndctte’s  aveling 570 feet. 

t f Park will 

3337 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 820 aid dis 4c the Martinique 
eae Gast a 

ening. Fr. Mor- 

nnn 
O'Brien. was ordained at St. 

Mary's seminary at Mundelein, | 
ill. He has served the church {n 

Chicago at St. Gabriel's, St. | 

Anne's and St. Leo's and was ir 

» Army during the war, having 

2») months overseas duty to his | 

record, 

House Cleaning 

Specials! 
Johnson’s Wax. Reg, 59c ea. 2 pts. 89 

Dinners will be served from 6 

antil 9 p.m. Reservations for a 

party of six or more or any fur- 

ther -information concerning the 

affdir will be supplied by Mrs. 

Norman Vuillaume, By. Pk. 8717. 

Dancing will be to the rhythms 
by George Winslow and 

EVAPORATED > 

* @ s 3 TALL CANS 33< 

Indian ‘Singi 

Maidens’ to Be Here 

The Bacone Coliege girls chorus 
will be featured at the Morgan | 
Park Baptist church, 13@th.st. and | 
Bell av., Weare anh May | 

18, at 8 o’ciock. is. of 88659 $. 

American Indian girls, —. as | 

the,Singing Maidens, is presently | 
touring the country. 

Bacone college, located in Mus- | 

—. Okla., is the only Aiitrican 
college in the world. The! 

college is sponsored by the Am- 

erican Baptist Home Mission so- 

ciety and consists of students of 

Se TO $1.00 STORE 
3212-14 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 7311 

many Christian denominations. 

| The chorus consists of 23 Indian 

girls representing 12 different 

mevonorsespamcirs |=" wee | The White Pharmacy The program for Wednesday 
address by Dr. | will include an 

9 Thompson, new!y-appointed pres- 
, 

ident of the college. 
. 

J Since this -is the only concert 

’ which the Singing Maidens will 

be able to oresent in this district, 

the church extends its invitation | 

to inelude all people of the far 

south communities of Chicago. 

Leading Brands of Beer|...... | SUNDAY 
Ly’ Tracks 

ICE CUBES SNACKS ||. DURING MAY, UME, HAY 
In answer to a cai! Evergreen 

Park police Sunday at 4:55 p.m. 

KEG BEER COML BOXES || ours 2 oman iying on the B and AND AUGUST 
© tracks at 87th st. The police 

picked up Mildred Hutchinson of 

GLASSWARE BAR UTENSILS || 14: £. stn pi., Chicago, and plac- Daily Hours 9 AM. to 1000 P08. 
| ed the sick woman in a cab and 

| sent her héme. Except Wednesdays 9:00 a.m. to Noon Only 

| Sindy mone Reoees Park|| TE WHITE PHARMACY 
95th and St. Louis | police — ,~i Donald Sween- | ; 

ey, 2953 st., to Little 

| Company of Mary hospital, ser 

Evergreen Park 8300 P iously ill. At 9:30 Tuesday eve- 3300 w. 95th Se. Prescription Specialist 

| ning her 6-lb.-7-vz. son, John 

| was delivered. | 
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ell next W 
3:30 p.m. 

Richardson of 9700 Merton av. was | sevved by the hostess. 

Evergreen Park's new village officials, seated left ; Standing, John Bolton Jr. Louis Beuinius | 

to right: Millard H. Wessel, president; Joseph and Gordon Colby, newly-elected trustees. Brui- 

Tanner, clerk; Peter Sorenson, William Lunt and  aius was re-elected. 

Walter Mielke, holdover trustees. 

Judge B. Raoul, local police mag-| Wednesday evening, May 18, to| WESTMINSTER ORPHODOX 
strate, aeted as chairman lan for the closing of the fiscal PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

ion of Evergreen Pa ear. Meeting in the Public School 

board members Monday e The sermon for Sunday wilt be 95th and Spaulding Av. | 

ning. Supevyior Judge Bolton, | the story from the life of Joseph. | @ev. George W. Marston, Posto: | 

father of newly-elected John seit: Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Mor- | 

Bolton Jr., was present. ST. BERNADETTE ning worship, 11 a.m. Evening | 

Rivag oe ei CATHOLIC CHURCH service, 7:30 pan. 
that he regards his office as a} Franci 

tlic 93rd and ~_ The sermon subject Sunday 
position that makes him a public O’Brien, Pastor | 

servant. | oe teas: 6:30, 7:30, 9,| morning will be “The Profitab'e 

Trustee Gordon Colby stated) jg 43 and 12 noon. Use of the Word.” At the evening 

that if the new board members| Week-day Masses: 7:30 and 3 service the pastor will conclude 

vemember their oath of office,| his series of sermon from the 

oo ° Book of Philippians with a mes- | 
he felt that the Park would have b A 

} 
| 

| 

| 

a board. 
srt Trustee Louis Bruin- are sc RC The Communieant church 

a oe a th and . P ; ne 

of the village. + Ge |e: — 
: te o Fug x, <g> 

2 cw on a - — . : ee sree 

<) _~ | “, aad . 4 . AY A : " 
: 

wisely and efficiently for a sound Rev. . ~ < ie 

government for Evergreen Park. . j “ 

9:45 am., Church school. ‘ 

€ 11 am., morning worship. Ser- E , 

95th and Millard | mon subject: “The Friendship of |) 

Rev. Briody, Pastor | Jehovah.” i 

Masses: 6:20, 8, 9, 19 | j 

11 and 12:10. | Boy Seout meeting Tuesday eve- | 

6:4 Week-day Masses: 5 and .-| ning at 7:30. 

— : Choir practice Wednesday eve- 

FIRST ning at 7 p.m. 

ad 
Spiritua! Life mesting at the 

94th 
J 

Rev. R. A. ©" moos. Pastor church Thurgday at 9:30 a.m 

“The Gity Manager Form of . i 
Government” will be the topie | men’s assn. Wi "Net @ 

which will be presented at the| evening, May 19. The will ‘ 

meeting of the Men’s clud of the | “Control” based on a portion of 
, ’ 

, 
church this evening. The speaker, | be: “Medical Missions.” The lead- 

j oma 

Edward Martin, secretary of the oy is Mrs. T. R. Hill. The hostess 
r 

. , ele wee 

I}linois bg a rs Con-|. 
lig Mes. Robert Wallaée, and de- 

ference, Yaerted to the yotional leader wiil be Mrs. C. G. a a AHR ga 

be 

F AatiteA. 
- 

club by those interested in this 

ive & - ’ 
rage. ea artte 

be ' 
i llgpi tml é 

The of the 
over po or ay . 

Women’s ser- 
7 

vice for ’ e | a : ee — ei ar i 

bad 

" 

o 

meeting. F 

The board of @duciitton of the | served 
church with meet at the parsonage | assn. 
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Don’t run the risk of being 

Keep your coal 

short when coal weather ar- 

rives. 

WARM 

MORNING 

| STOVES 

| 
| 
| 

| 

filled. | 

| 

Wm. Brandt & Son 
Coal and Building Material 

9520 S. 51st Ave. 

| Qak Lawn 2700 - 2701 

bined meeting at Palos Community 
center. Anyone without means of 
transportation is asked to meet 
at the church at 7:30 p.m. 

The second annual rummage sak 
of the Eygping Women’s guild of 
First Ppt atelier church wil! 

(be held May 20 and 21 in the sniatly 

h\ daughter, 

quonset hut in the trailer camp 

behind the Public Service offic: 
in Oak Lawn. The sale will star 

at 9:30 a.m. both days 
ruild promises a good se 
of clothing for 

fumty, and a supply of h 

Phere w 

The 

Clio ‘ 

Mise! ad 

isles and box 

ssortinent f whit 

rand 

Priees will b 

J R 

iawn Mortschinke, Ha | 

Wilbur Hudson, Morric 

iM David Held. Men 
{ 4 arch Y 

eae | 
| 

th mur t 

Oak Lawn Personals 
M 

and Mrs, Manue 

l yard Sunday 

la 

Maar d 

aftern 

ic 1 ulip display 

Alf weleb 

thdiy May 7 Ri 

Chicago and Jolte 

esent for irthday d 

fuesday Miriam went to I 

Company of Mary hospital! t 
her tonsils removed. 

Mrs. WA®. Cox of Detroit and || 
Mrs. Harold 

spent their first Mothers day to- 
¢ in 12 Suniee. Mrs. 

ox veturted home ednesday 
morning 

I Mother bh df St. Ger 

ald’s church cet this afternoor 

p.m. in the sehool aud 

94th and Central av Re 
its wil! be served 

Mrs. Ari Eichle 

s Marianne and Mrs, Edward | 

Clege attended the May Queen | 
at Mount 8t. Clair 

riu 

Jr. at 

proecessiol 

Academy, Clinton, Ia. 

Mrs. A. C. Amidon has returned 

Cohen, |}, 

— Gap | 

fa th aka 2 ede 

THE NEW MEN'S SHOP 

'p 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
OPEN 9 ‘TIL 6 P.M. 

BRINGING YOU 

Famous Brand Mames in Suits Including 

@ SOCIETY 



ie a 

of fish and divers, 
will be visited. Then the adven- 
ture will continue on to see the 

|colorful Seminole Indians and Ross 
Allen “milking” poisonous rat- 
tlers; there will be scenes of an 
Indian girl dressing her hair in 

~ . ‘ the most unique hairdo anyone WITH EACH 5 GALS. os or GREASE JOB 

bigegame <a eapioeee, Gaplagsy has ever scen. A Chance on a Television Set Given Away 
-30 caliber rifle the used to kill the African Cape water buffa- Yellowstone, with its rainbow 

now above his fireplace. He brought this 1800 |b. buffalo down | falls, will delight trave]-hungry | BOYCE 

Tanganyika, while out on an expedition in German East Africa.! hearts; there will be scenes of 
F fed his life. eik, deer; bison, big horns, ante- 

a |lope, and 69 grizzlies. The Grand 
: 4 . 4 Canyon scenes are outstanding | 

tstand event of the = iB nacre any 2 } 

= r= will take place in , , ; with southwest Indian pottery } 
” Park on May 13, when ¢ |makers and Pueblos. Rare sea 

‘Albrecht qussonts his jMustrated 
otters of the Pacific Coast will be 

entitled “Adventures on ‘| seen. There will be record pictures | 

r 4 Sea.” lt will be given at | f the hunting and processing of 

Palo Penk village hall, 128rd | * the largest creatures that ever 

_ , eo ee ; fie is | lived. Whales -that- weigh one tan 

aring “* ‘Pal , Sock aidan per foot, having babies 25 ft. at 

* pad | birth. The babies weigh several 
sponsorship and for ~ bene- ltons at Birth, and are born alive 

“ oe ™ per " Park Ti like calves.. (The heart of a 69 
oundation o alos Park. c }ten whale weighs 815 lIbs., being 

Will be available at the door, or | the size of a moose; and the liver 

way be obtained from the Founda- | weighs 1,100 Ibs.. A whale this 

oon size has an 18 ft. mouth, but 

Mr. Albrecht is a noted ad | would choke to death on a grape- 

Venturer, explorer, zoologist, ani- | fruit—it can only swallow some- 

mal sculptor and photographer— 3 the size of an orange. All 

who has a colorful and impressive . — - mammals, with warm | 

personatity. His scientific researen | Mi, Allbeedht captures dhe like. | blood and lungs.) 

an deollecting including a sevies of “ 

28 expeditions, extending from 

Artic Alaska and Siberia to the jamal eeulpeor. One of this most 

" : el - ~~ ou = 

’ x 
. 

oe 

7 » tte 

After graduating from lowa 

State wiiversity, he was a faculty 
r of the University of 

lashington, a curator of zoologi- _brecht’s residence in Homewood. | 

exhibits in the state museum — 

Seattle, and a staff member of PHOTOS AND STORY BY 

American museum of New JOHN S. BOHNE 

and Field museum, Chicago. —— —_— -—-— — 

He went on wun expedition to| It charged out of bush at} 

fa in 1928, to obtain animal Mr. Albrecht’s friend, who was | 

imens for the Field museum.| tangled up in thorn bushes and | 

gn this. expedition that he | couldm’t shoot. Mr. Albrecht red 

the water buffalo and almost | epen the buffalo; and it turned to 

st his life doing it. (Water buf- him. He fired three times, 

gre considered “royal game” the last shot the buffalo 

‘Africa because they are the against his rifle. In Africa, 
j visited and photographea 

Selaasie. Selassie’ minister | 
war, Dejazmatch Berra, gave | 

m a drinking cup and gold medal | 
the King Solomon gold mine 

or his trophy room. On his re-| 
turn to the U. S., he constructed | 
the “African Water Hole” animal 
group in the Field museum; this 
is the largest habitat group in the 

—s 
| 

world. 
In 1941 he went to Field’s Land- 

|| ing, 100 miles south of the Oregon 
border, to study whales at the 



: 
eases 

ri. tH E 
Town Tap 
Lincoln Market 
Smith Cleaners | 

High team series: Brunn’s, 2828 

high team game, Town Tap, 

high individual -series, 
694;high individual game, Bumps, 

279, and high individual average, | 

Kareiva, 180.75. . | 

sweepstakes = 

will be g for q little extra 

compensation for their endeavors. Library Redecorates 

— | Pinal Stendings Childrens’ Room | 
Funeral Home lost the odd| Wolf’s Bakery 32} 

to Brandt Coals, thereby|O. L. Cement Block Co. 54 45! pe newly decorated children’s | 
nating ‘a deadlock for third) Brandt Coals i 7! -oom of the Oak Lawn Public K- 

_ Seesty Bat Shop took wre Hearty Bat Shop 48 | brary on Raym md av. houses 

Lineoln Market. | Brunn Funeral Home { 0! chs fer the pre-kindergarten 

~ | age besides junior books. | 

| New books in the tots’ room in- | 

lelude “Three Little Steps and} 
| the Snow Dog” by Becker; “Dickie 

Boy and the Three Little Steps,” 
Becker; “Azore,” Crowley; “Mr. 

| Flip Flop,” Garrett; “Amos and 
; the Moon,” Balet, and ‘Painted 

Pig,” Morrow. | 

Additional Junior books are 
“Bertie Comes Through,” Felsen; 

“The Invisible Island,” Marshall; 
“Down Town,” Lovelass; “The 

’ Godden; “Over the 

NEEDS - SEE ALEX AT MOUNT. ff 2 Hovey Sider: over 
| Pacey” and “Betty — Pacy — 

GREENWOOD’S NEW SPORTS =f) 1*<'se The Long Port 
age,” Best; “Miss Tippy,” Lam- 
bert, and “Sterm, Dog of New- 

SHOP foundland,” Eise.. 
New adult fiction books avail- 

Avenue,” Meek- : ible are: “Prairie 

WE HAVE EQUIPMENT FOR er: “Double Muscadine,” Gaither; 

& GOLF “Point of No Return,” Marquand; 
" “M> ‘Cutias Empire, Mason; 

e BASEBALL ment of Truth,”, Jameson; “Taste 

a FISHING cor Wieigs jn ay, and “High 

@ TENNIS ee 
@ BOWLING = i 
e avraee Tilden ROTC Award 

for Bruce Brieding 

Formal presentation of medals 

to Tilden Technical High school 

ROTC cadets will be made by 
Major Russei!\M. Comrie, profes- | 
sor of military science and tacties 
of tht Chicago Public High schools 

19.) 

3217 W. 11?th Street Union av. A non-commissioned 
officer’s efficiency medal will go to 

OPEN MON. - THURS. - SAT. EVES. 'TH 9 Cadet Sgt. Bruce Brieding, 9236 | 
|S. Trumbull av., Evergreen Park. | 

aah 
eg 

- 4 
a eee 

= 2 eniently lanzer Milk is yours to enjoy . . . conven , now! : 

The helpful by > delivering in —! @ CLEANING _ SIZING 

neighborhood. He's ready to bring you i 
Wanzer Home Delivery Serview and Wanzer’s finer & REP AIRING 

dairy products. 

igang eal lap he yp ——e- 4 The famous ‘Smith Way’ assures you trully 
clean, good looking rugs 

We're ready to start your Wanzer at-your-door 

service tomorrow. Won't you try it for a month? 

No obligation to continue if you aren't completely “FOR BETTER RUG CLEANING” CALL 

- 

Call cOmmovont 4-2000 — tr 

wer 

POR 92 YEARS—Chicago’s First and Finest Milk Company 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS 

Serving Chicago and 110 Neighboring Towns and Suburbs 



’ Power. 
Bdward 8. Mazies, 26, of Posen Saturday, 9 a.m., work day at and Eleanor Czajkowski, 21, of| the church. Bring your shovels Posen. and rakes. 
Charles Melinauskas, 24, of Chi- — 

» and J Strezo, 22, of | camo, ean Strezo ol PLAN FALL BAZAAR 
The monthly meeting of the Pot 

Prank J. G: weski, 21, of 15722 of Gold ciub was held recently at Halsted, Harvey, and Dolores| the home of Mrs. C. BH. Brown, 

Hazel Crest. were made and discussed for the 
Christian Boerema, 22, of Chi-| ll Bazaar to help the Oak Lawn 

cago, and Treesa Kopt, 23, of Oak | 2*8embly of Rainbow Girls. | Lawa, |\+ A hatmaking demonstration 
| | was given by Mys. Kavanaugh. 
| John C. Holman, 2%, of Ever-| Refreshments were served by the 
green Park, and Lorraine M. Bak-| hostess. The next meeting will 
er, 23, of Oak Lawn. be held Monday, June 13. 

ww Aor you — at Jewel / 
BECAUSE we're cash and earry, because 

our-stores are popular and do a big 
business and because our folks work 

, #82 team to avoid waste, we can sell 
everything at everyday rock-bottom 
prices. . . Exactly the same im all Jewel 
Stores. . . The savings are passed on 
te you. 

Gurosh, 17, of 173 Fisk av., ma 8. Merton ay. ‘ 

2": 880 
OVE IT 

APRICOT 
INTRIGUING Oe ss and 

firm texture fresh apri- 
cots have been retained. oKeS. 
Try them at this cconom- _wEeaaD 
ieal pri re 

1 SY RUP-PITTED AND Werytnew == is EE: 

fps. V9" 



Sew, 
‘Wednesday Afterncons —_ 

Tht White Pharmacy at 33900 
W. 965th will have a change in 
store hours for the months of 

May, June, July and August, 
Proprietor Bd Sykora announced 
récently. White’s will be closed, 
like doctors, barbers, and . banks, 
from noon for the rest of the day 

ry’s 220, Weiland’s 212 and Thom- 

Lineoln Market is the winner in 
the Holy Redeemer league for the 
Beason. 

High series for the night: Al- 
654; Hodge, 560 and A. 

, 559. High games: Al- 
t, 247; E. Buehler, 224 and 

ickenberry and Hodge, each 223. | 

Final Standings 
incoln Market 63 42 

H 
yd’s Hardware 61 44 

Park and Shop 5352 
Kerwin’s 52 «(58 e 

Malott and McLane 52 «B38 
George's Place 48 57 
White Mill 44 «(61 

Bowling in the Progressive 
league is over for the year with 
Rueter Milk Service winning going | 
away. | 

High game honor roll: R. Smith, 
287; Jackson, 214; Quade, 198; | 
Patrick, 194; Munch, 193; Toge| 
Johnson, 192 and Stapleton, 183. | 
High series for the night were 
Jackson’s 581, R. Smith’s 552, Mi 
ler’s 540, Hodge’s 535; Schliem: 
533, Robb’s 529, William Johnson's | 

525 and T. Johnson's 524 
Final Standings 

Rueter Milk Service 63 6 
C. W. Rogal 57 42 

Farrel] Hynes 56 43 | 
Hodge's Polishing 52 17 
Rueter Dairy Fountain 52 47 | 
Kurfman Aut» Parts 50 49 | 
Bant’s Villa 49 «450 
Bleeker’s 49 «BO 

Mill 49550 
loyd’s Lounge 47 «52 

9 47 «(682 
Org. 53 om sf 

Evergreen Park Plumbers 34 65 

U NITE € CIVIC “CLU Bs 
The United Civic clubs of Ever- 

green Park held a meeting Fn 
@ay in the public school, with 
geven clubs represented. The by 
Jaws committee, Mrs. Wesley She! 

Jen, Cornelius Oppre!l and John 

Pett, read their proposed laws for 
the governing of the club. With 

but a few minor changes, their re- | 

port was accepted. This group 

wi!l hold e‘ection of officers June 
3rd. 

Renew Anes tat cute, Dad? Don’t let old- 

fashioned water heating methods ruin your 

day, every day... get an automatic GAS water 

heater. Then there'll always be enough hot 

water for everyone's bath . . . automatically! 

The comfort and convenience of abundant 

hot water twenty-four hours « day is yours 

with an automatic GAS water heater. You're 

as’ 206. 
Ardon Electric 59 40|0n Wednesday, but will remain 

Malott and McLane 55 44| open all day on Sunday as an 

Wolf's Bakery 52 47, added convenience to the town. 

Robb and Nielson 52 47| Mr. Sykora thanks the public} -+ village! The other drug stores 

Schau Florals 50 49/|for an evening out for him and | will keep their same hours, so vil- 

Siss Tea and Coffee 46 53/|his wife. They haven’t had one | ingers will have a drug store 

Mutua Beverage , 45 54} sinee they've been-in business in available seven days a week. 

Community Barbers 37 «62 

Get on Patamtie Gos Woter Wont} 
sista es gay dh ois tia tio 

tight temperature. An automatic GAS water. 

heater will give you years and yearl of ccd 
aomical service... it is sever “om” unmeces- 

sarily. And, best of all, once instatled, you can 

forget it... your automatic GAS water heater 
= a or Cee ee OE WOR 9, 
water, without ateationt - be oo my 

See the newest models at your master plumber’s, appliance dealer’s or our nearest stove, todssy! ons a 2 

So Mach for So Little with on Astomat: GONG Weter-teater-. 
The convenience of automatic GAS water heating costs only 
about 8c « day ...less than the price of @ box of popcorn. 



Mrs. Margaret Peterson and Mrs. 
Nell Rousseau. 

The latest addition to the Shan- | 
ahan-Cowie “tribe,” six-month-old 
granddaughter Nancy, was a spec- 
jal guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shanahan received | 
many gifts of silver and money 
from the Oak Lawn and out-of- 
town guests. 

Mothers, widows, wives and 
daughters of the Masonic Prater- 
nity, Oak Lawn Lodge AF. & 
A.M. 1166. are invited to attend 
“Ladies Night,” May 16, at 8 
o'clock in Covington auditorium, 
92nd and 52nd av. Entertainment, 

|@ travelogue movie and dancing 
| will be a part of the evening’s| 
| program. 

The ladies are forewarned to 
| Sharpen their wits for the quiz 
| program, as there will be prizes 
| for the winners. Refreshments 
| will be served, 

HARNEW PTA 
The Harnew PTA will hold éts 

Jast meeting of the school year 
tomorrow. Featuerd will be “Va- 
cation Previews.” 

The Choraleers of April Foolies 
fame will furnish some musical 
entertainment and refreshments 
will be served. 

The above positions are full time steady, good paying op- 



fev. Peter C. DeYoung, 
Worship service at-9 a.m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5814 W. 89th PI. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- | 

| ing worship hour at 10:30 asm 

Bible hour, 3 p.m. 

Youth hour at 6:45 pam. 

Just in 
| Evening fellowship 7:30 p.m, 

vacation scenes in real life color movies! | ee oe 

The “Economy Eight” that has introduced ROBERTS PARK 

thousands to the fun of mavie making . . . Reduced From LUTHERAN CHURCR 

inexpensive and remarkably easy to use, $71.75 87th St. and nas 

thousands to the fun of movie making . . . NOW ONLY ny + ~ Pastor 

dial correct exposure on built-in exposure $5950 | Phone Oak hou 1059 

gee. a 
Morning worship at 11:30 a.m | 

Sunday school, all grades at 

9:45 a.m. 

z SBLEY’ 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH LEY’S CARLOAD BUYING POWER GIVES YOU FACTORY 

Missouri Synod PRICE 

9700 S$. Melvina Av. S ON PLUMBING FIMTURES. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Pastor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 be Hi aaa ah , 

Morning worship at 10:15 a.m 

1 rrades, at 
j ‘ LUSTER BRITE 

Projection Screen se Sch ae Reenter ae TOMLET SEATS A Ma x 

Special 
axl OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

ees a $895 9435 S. 54th Aw. BATH TUBS mas Ge 
x adiant Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor , 

Sunday school, 9:80 a.m.; Sun- 2 Pt. 6 Im. 
Less Trim See your movies and_ slide: ‘ 

vau've’ sever’ ‘sexs ir o. = day morning worship, 10:45 a.m. 

ator ge ears Young Peoples societies: Se- 
+. « twice as bright h . . 

beaded screen. eS ee ee | niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m 

| Sunday evening prayer meeting L A \ A TORIES 
$ 

asiow as SR GRTS 
at 7 p.m. 

Priday Evening Bible classes, ” 

1:45 p.m. COMPLETE WITH SOLID CHROME TRIM 

carte ec mote or-reant 
Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant TOILET Seats 

Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11:15 

aun. and 12:10 p.m. 
Week day Masses, 7 and 8 a.m.| Choice of Gleaming 
Confession every Saturday 4 to Decorator Colors! 

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Novena ri night at 8 p.m. 

We 2 te te Sm in of Garand Sp nd 

COVERING — C 
5 5c RUN FT. 

}— 9 Owe iIncH — 

24 Colors to Choose From. 
White Pine Dry Sheathing s<. «. 

||| ¢KNOTTY PINE PRRELLING © 
BULK WAX m8 

Per 100 Sq. Ft. $97.50 

NOW AVARABLE 

Sty 2 eee FN A 

LARGEST SELECTION INLAID ON THE 
SOUTHWEST SIDE 

= 

Bestever Carpet Co. 

ea Aa 

gpraierd 



lible schoo! 

Sitest 

Wash, tne conecd to 

OSes Gare wat 
‘ . Margaret 

, beginners; Mrs. Mark 
Sees primaries; Mrs. Ray 

> and Ray Smith; 

workers from the school 
attended a Daily Vacation Bible 
school convention at Scripture 
Press last Monday evening. 

~aye | WEEK-END CELEBRATION 

, . Donald Stoller| 
@itended the 60th anniversary of | 
the Carpenters Union, Local 80, 

held at Plumbers hall Saturday 
it. 

“Toots they celebrated the ninth 
of their son, Edward. In 

afternogn Mrs. Stoller and | 
Harry Fletcher were guests | 

the Mothers day tea held in 
library at Little Company of | 

hospital. 
September class of student 

nurses served the tea. H 

“ 

Paint now gives this big extra bonus - fie 

—beauty that lasts a full year can ah 

longer than before! In its whiter 9, senstemn oeneee Pia 

whites—or in its cleaner more grip diet y 

beautiful colors— today, more than 4. a. aaa 

ever, SWP gives you the most value §& WHITER! BRIGHTER! 
Whiter whites. ;. brighter, more beanti- 

’ for your house paint money! ful colors! 



AUTO PARTS & SERVICE 
GAS - Ol - LUBRICATING - GATTERY & TINS SERVICE 

Temporary Quarters ot JOGO W. 11 1thSt. oss one 
“FOR BETTER PRTS SERVICE” DISCOUNTS MECHANICS os SS 
CARRY ALL STANDARD BRANDS OF AUTO PARTS MADE BY 

HOLLYWOOD PLAID DELUXE | FEATURING | FLOOR MATS | 
_ SAT sh gat |e nee “| "Eto ” 

/ — Fibre Serger heavy plas- | Trico Wiper rrom $4.50 ro $4.50 

a ate _ bora “Pins tic > Vietor . 
arg Snug - Quay Norris 

PATH FINDER 

‘SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS 
For Installation on Older Cars and Trucks 

Small Installation Charge 

rrom $3.95 ro $6.95 

SHOCK | Tire 
ere — 

Gummer driving safety at 1 NEW, LOW PRICE! This great 

new Firestone tire has such features as—@ilent tread! “Ourve- 

gripping” safety shoulders! Famous Gum-Dipped cord body for 

protection against blowouts! Carries a Ldf-time Guarantee! 



we introduced the Royal Du- About 60 days 
plex mattress m ~ The public 

of has been sensational — 

tomers are now enjoying its 



i 2 iy { 

| Death came to 59-year-old Hor- 
ace G. Alsip of 3589 W. 97th, By- 

Zand 4 Whee! ergreen Park, last Thursday morn- 
T Hr ing. The Evergveen Park Five 
railers by v7 | dept. was notified of the need for 

the. pulmotor at 7:10 am, and 
Day or Week yushed to th Alsip -home. Dp, 

ALSO CEMENT MIXERS SPECIAL RATES BY Fo! Peston. 58 
WEEK e of } sip’s th. He | 

was uggrevated } 

a resident 

I would like to know a Ray 
Awnings — no obligation, of coi ' 

(7) Please send your illustrated folder. 

©) Please hawe your rej 
awning. 

Loans Columbus Manor Persanals 

to $2500.00 On Signature Only tei 
Terms 6 months to 7 years 
FHA Terms or better. 

We finance your purchase from dealer or con- 
tractor, or 

We lend directly to vou to purchase materials 
for your own home project. 

Mortgage Loans 
Reasonable rates. Easy payments like rent. 

Liberal pre-payment privilege. 

Call - Write or Telephone 
Hours: from 9 A.M. ¢ Mon. & Fri. to 4 P.M. 
Tue. & Thurs, to 8 P.M.; Wed. & Sat. to Noon. 

FRee 
Parking Lot 

rare 1“ thick. sq.ft. 

4Yec 

Celotex 
Insul ation batts. 4” 

Warp in Rain, 
Snow, Sun. 

one COAT MAG MAGIC WALL C WAL PUNISH. Gal. $3. 70 

MAGIC tenavee penest PAINT. Gal. 60 
FREE! 4-IN. BRUSH WITH PURCHASE OF 4 GALLONS 

OF PAINT DURING THIS SALE 681 

— NEW DOORS — SCREEN DOOR 
2/0—6’8” $8.80 30°x6’8” $7.95 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN Automatic Washer washes, rinses, damp-dries, 

| Aopen 9.28 alll by itself! 
9.20 COMPLETE FRAME and A complete 5-year protection plan goes with F Ge 1 Blectric Activator* 

9.20 WINDOW — 24x24 every washer used solely for home use. i ; ch really ae 

E ) $1 3 25 It includes a one-year warranty on the entire Ready-to- iron spin-drying. Portable .. . mo bolt- 

ices — washer—plus four years’ protection on the ing down. Completely automatic, too. 
* er -in-oil” ivi nism. Electric gives you years 

Buv I heaton HOURS: sealed-in-oil” driving mecha General 

Credit. Daily 7 a.m. to 5 
eo. 

No Money Sun., 9 a.m. to 3 
Bowe, hex ac | — See it in action today! A demonstration is yours for the asking! 
$5 month, Up FREE 
ah vears to DELIVERY 

we ca. RADIO & APPLIANCE - 10601 Southwest Highway 
1, Block East of Harlem Ave. 3203 W. 11th 

a ae mI ee A a a i ig OT sete ete 



as ”~ wee 

or boon Et wood dr, of 
the Morgan Park Woman's club is 
program @hairman of the Illinois 
Federation convention to be held), 
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago 
May 17, 18 and 19 Mrs. William 
M. Stuart, 10943. Longwood dr., 

other past président, is the 
nvention program time keeper; 

Harry Pétock, 2286 W. 115th) 
ge; 3. | 

on coats up te 
$150 valuation 

Cleaning and 
Glazing e279 

en most fur coats 

CUICASOLARS Stross 
-* a680@ @ane¥ - 

“| SPRINGTIME 
Mi ee: Dodd 

M Stu: s. Rt Cre . I BUILDING TIME 

ind M 
econd place o1 

nh then “ 

mitest f 

Library Lives Up to 
Youth Week Slogan 

The Walker Branch library has| 

many books to help celebrate 
Chicago Youth week, May 8-14, 
when the slogan is “Help Youth 

To Help Itself”. 
Books on spc 

thumb by @ 
been hit by an automobile as 
tried to comfort the little animal. 

The police put the squirrel out 
of his misery and sent it to the/ 
Health dept. for vabies test. 4 

No. 1. Oak Floorin ar 

thick- mit 
ness, 250 <q ft. in coll. Sq. fe. oS vue 

ease enaticlte ro ane eee ee 



‘William Burns 
Firemen’s Auxiliary 

Phe Woman's auxiliany of the 

‘Columbus Manor Firemen’s assn. 

met last Thurstiny night at the 

home of Mrs. A. 8S. MacDonald. . : 

9534 Mebrinn av., for their elec- Repair and Service tian i ws waa | 

tion of officers. 
Ling behind Public Service offies in 

y Guaranteed Lawn on B5th et, Clothes h 

Mrs. William Burns is presi All Work : items and Prices sturt ec. ae 

dent, Mis. Robsrt Baie, viee-pres-| We pick up and deliver. Phone ak _Lawn 3388 5-209 _Betaie ov. 

ident; Mrs. Ruth Gaborik, treas- 

. 

n vs. Ru abori reas- | R & S APPLIANCES | LOST AND FOUND Ramadel) Coxmetice Frist $00 wrk 

urer; Mrs. Dorothy Loftus, secr 
aT 7 Brush 2. shverase, | 130 to $2.00 oe 

4 r f My reas- . 
b t. extegsion adder = h- ur q 

Sey, ane es. ee 5637 W. 63rd Street — | tween 100 “tue ec ee Bi igen no, emBetence nee 

urer of the entertainmem fund PO. 7 3155 Gregory, 
. Witton 5 1. Ask for 

Installation will teke place June 2 7 : ae 
. 5-185 

1838 = amy oeeasion. 

es 

Maker with @ Wore 4 

anis. Wood Art ‘orks hone 
513K 

I er 
, help wanted, female, white West . 

Vulles ountry club, Call Blue plans, etc. 

willvess, part time to work] 24% Acres on hard 

Installation and Service | tar Rutter. Maro mene FAS Mca ier Cote Leung | $1950. Terms 

Radio Repair and Service. _ All Work Guaranteed" ciemy € ELMORE | inc feo or Man for Samet Coons | sis wed, wired. egor- 

ali Work Guaranteed We are completely equip:' 11040 Kedzie Aue eae i aa ret | Met lanes rman 
We. are completely equip- ped and authorized to Phone Quutity © F oN a bive t | $5250. ; poss. 

and authorized to handle all makes of televi- ari us axp WE WIL. TELL YOU Ww. df F R E E 

a ys © sion. We pick up and pee ee Tron wo CHAM fomm| Waitress wanted Tor OVO | on ou are financed free. 

handle all makes of radios oot ey WIL! $ELI. FOR NO CHARGE FOR) mings. 9601 Lounge, 9GO1 | veoxiae ca. reed clentete 

We pick up and deliver CLEARING TELEVISION FOR MAN HOMES IN THIS are Southwest hwy. 5-13-K bald ng. 3 ‘ 5. sche 

& S APPLIANCES SERVICE CO —— se GIRL, 16- 18 me $650. Terms 

5637 W. 63rd Street 5637 W. 63rd Street_, RELIABLE = SERVICE” wont a." work slags, | After inepecting 3 other Cape Ged. aad 

PO. 7-3155 PO. 79-3155 E, HAYDEN'S ee alien lg oo rae prices, We finance FRE 

to | | 2% and 5 Acres 

Real E-vtat loane — Ineurance 

== ini | 

EE NEW WALL) sows. (© 
mm”. Hil. 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635) » 7 

List your  reperty with we We have | 

buyere Ca +s for free appraisal service | 

ACREACE WITH US. 

|" “3” START NOW TO 
| 2 QUR OFFICE, COR. 87th 
| OS | ST, AND CENTRAL AVE. 

Telos Bat te 

u OL 

Bo | i am medern Cape Cod: & rooms “ana 

‘| t vent jown unt ea Up 

oil hee oak floc 1 ster 

‘Ready-Mixed, 100% washable 0 Ls of simile trees So | veered. 100Ki%D eile, side drive. Wee? 
mation “eal @ | Worth av., Worth, Mi, 

BT med bee or stop ot grocery, 8611 South 5 room modern efficiency brick. ta it. 

most surfaces including wall- d apt. NNO) sasase. laree trees, 1 75 atte, wn 

» 
. 

inanee either 132212 hw Yorth FS. 

een AD aaa children. 14712 S. Homan fir Oven ‘opm. ayn Phone 

in « benustiat tasting Cain. Ave., Midlothian, III. Worth my 
5 room lovely bungalow and ut y rm) 

Hot water heat wate eotter tiled 

Room tc ab be working | Bath, beautifu yard Includes pretty littl for rapeh 

meruyries « perso ) verge guest hovee in rear. Near bus. stares. new DO. Phone ‘BEe S--1184. of (« 

v7 
school ssa » down bas 5 ee 

78th ct. Phons 0. 7 Want to buy 5 or 6 rm. bome 

ak ot Evergreen Park. Oak Down iw 

fot cation rk | g ‘ i # t 

south of 95th st. Beas. Phone Ouk I renwood, Ev. F L 

Giore cultahhe for olfier or hor 
- SHOP 

S44 Wo lilih ss : _e at ai re Tae BEAUTY 

—.. a. Rather ~«6Wi yarge lot at es! am! Roberts 1 ean 

Cains in North 5 Per | Phone Oak Lawn _195i-J-1 FOR SALE 

week for perso! 

3209 w. lltth ww. 
now fer dune, July. J t . ‘| 3 ° latte . ' Excelent opportunity. S-riri — 

Lawn 14tis-J-1 
Palos Park 5 % Obrome f , Re 302 | 

Large # om vate 7 P — 

; ~ Can Gal ig 3 1%, rooms and bath on 56 ft. lot Call B 302 oF 

= 
| Pull Basement. wutomatic ct ex 

EN S\\@aNTED TORENT we ie cara | 51 54-¥-4 ete & 
pieket fene fru recs. glow to b | 

+ Vile and won| and schoo m vak be wae 4 oo 

» ‘ 
want shed 3 . or howse 

i -| Por sale ¥uecatt lot te Dest to. 

Ph. Bive Ini 4 “ 5-20P 
catate SW. cor. Sith and ating av. 

ZS or 8 rm. apart. Young couple, no ohild- 7 d Lot 116x120 ft. Taxes clear, 

_ Prefer Mount Greenwood, Phone} $546 will Build | Our. e — 

Miop 5—O4s1 5-16P 5 on On for sale in Gak Lawn 

———_ 
formation cell Owk awn a8). 

“We've never had such Your Clear Lot | & crave ois Tih and “Ret 
ful leemtic Call any tine B ’ 

tennants” 
| 019%. 1A27 Albany ’ 

, 

say lnndlarde who answered our housing Frame home two bedroom ng s orm brick hac. 11 oo ; 

requests. More desirable tenants who'll reom. dinette kitehe u i baths reerantion om. fend yd.. 

give oe a, your —_ r : room, With septic tank. rougl 1 we a ng aa. prices 7° sell. 

ment >» aveilable by calling 
. 

“ » need q 

9000, Sinclair’ Refining Co. Research finish stumbing, Varant lot. ) ft. trom, elwe 

and Development Dept. Harvey. Tl Financing arranged for monthly hichwaye near Ook Lawn. "Tames 

5-13F t PI Electric aveilatie. near & 

Rewiy wee “or 8 rm, apartment re ew school. S650 % 

for June vee y. Phone Biue Island Oak Lawn 899 jot _avetlante. 

m™O-W 5-13P ‘ntti * Six room frame with 

3 or 9 turn. or wilurnished rooms for a a —— 

young couple expecthne child, Would the 5-181 | foreons 2 car WOraae 
Pasa abe in Tek Wg « oo: 3). Travelight house (ralier,. sleepe| ctose to everything. Leaving 

~ D. SP) | Reasonable. $650. Inquire Bluc Island | rifice for quick sale, $6,950. 

Bell Helen phone employe, wife atier Camp, 13667 8. Western av. Ask | $2.500 down balance derma. G8 

my 35 pth. apt for June for M. Litrek) 5-181. |, Owner: 252038 Wood #- 

ae oni ——— i948 hous tra fully furniaied. Ph.| 5 room modern frame, atta 

Miable tenant wants 3 to 5 em, apt. or) Bine Istend 40084 after 6 pam tol and @tility. Bet 10ng00 

| house in Oak Lawn or Weinity. WH pay |S p.m 5- BSL q , 

6 moe rent in advance. Phone Oak Lawn | 5... full ——s une and ml i 

1607 __ bel 1aP ‘ : . . emen Turnuee heat, all 

= modern, garage. S¥850. Phone Ook Lawn 

Bmployes! ntlemant wante 709 5-18. 

rofim ’ suburb pear Le Prefer — F x ~ 

| Qmet loeation Best references. Phone One 6-Rm. Ranch 
Jevster 253) any evening after 7 p.m 

hie Style 
who works wants to one full basement yr id. $1950 

room wit fornish myself No 

“Blue Island 4910-8 5-19P 1-1” Story 6 Rooms 
Complies wath and shower up—Powdl 

Executive wants room down Cility po nope, 
S500 Both houses = #trictly modern 

apartment or throurbout Built by owner. Near every 

4 thing mmediate asion on ef 

5 Ph. Triangle 9-7600 | Px: Harvey ‘0. Son 

ask for Mr. Flack. 4 3 a Pi and State, Beat 
seor | wt 38-5050 5-1 

= _ 5 20P'| om house Wd garage full basement. 
a or 4 rm. unfurnished! apartment a. Licht hermtiweed foers Steel venetian 

ployed couple George Georgie, P - | blinds theouehowt firet floor, Must te 

th 7—9H17. seen to be appreciated. $7400. Call 

SITUATION WANTED vey 2065-2 b- 

W gece band would har engagements. & 
drums, clarinet and sax, 

evenings. Summit 1856. 

Skilled carpenter will work in spare time. 

Attic room« uiditions ete. oe We neod Bakery—Shoe repair—Buteher 

Terme. Onk Law 24. 1M) shop—Blectric sk S 
’ work and] Nothing to rent iid and live in rear 

contract garages ak Lawn 9938,| of store. Infe. end appointments. Blue Ts- 
Ask for Prank Lesnio 5-19M ) land 6204. Mr, Winnie 5. 



at 2 PM. 

following new and 

MONTGOMERY WARD] - sais 
& co. pepe Me BFS walnut 

Western at York St. ic Ww - i= schine, also 

Blue Island, Wi. 

merchandise will go}. 
bi] ‘ 

the — — 

all kinds 

—_ “ 
MASONIC TEMPLE 

2757 S. Western Ave. 

Blue Island, Ill. 

AL FERRN, Auctioneer 

" 
cot with wma and pillows 

S15: aple epinet, $15 
Ps Rickory Hills 

So 
Se aa Pa 

2 Pc. Light Tapestry 

Seedtnod Trim ond. “pram 

$347 8 Pc. 
DINING 

DOM SUITE $299.00 
Bleached Mahogany 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD G&G CO. 

Western at York St. - 
Blue Minois 

Teland 3940 
5-18B 

. Upholstered in frieze 
upholstered in leather: 
oom upholstered 

table and china cabinet; 
base cabinet: wal 

repaired, Also buy al 
and Peter Geimaen, ws isn 

is. $50. Call 
5-193 

=: 123 
5: FREEZERS 

ii} 4847 W. 95th STREET | i pnt? us 

- WALL TO WALL 

OUR ee TY 

~— TELEVISION — 
- Horne Appliances - 
ALL FAM US 

AT 10% 

NATIONAL KNOWN ™ 
RAN 

ABOVE COST 
All Brand New All Fully 
—. Foe: cownrins 

Call us at your 

RS Convenience 
poet. ‘ar 
IT WON'T COST YOU OVER TEN lad to call 

your sel 

1 you 

» and 

without cost 
Oak 1 dame measure your rooms 

or obligation. 

SEVERLY 
RUGS AND CARPETS 
FLOOR COVERINGS OF DISTINCTION 

1838 W. 95th Street 

CEdarcrest 3-4900 WE'RE SHOOTING 
THE WORKS 
Some Tx COMPARE 

NOTHING RESERVED 
opp Lore ~ SAMPLES 

This rehandise Is New 

Now A Prigidare eles 
\ in “ 

Leonard Wee 
cond., modern 

Tigerator. 6 cu. 1 
$75. 9850 8. Ridgeway 

3-TSB 

A STEAL 

r. dinette set withy 
console 

Tudor, clean, economical 

$1395) 1046 Ford, Super Deluxe 
Tudor 

Good tires, good 

perfect, reusonable. 

1946 Studebaker Champ. 
4 dr. very low mileage, like new. 

us demonstrate this one. 

AL PAYNE MOTORS, 
inc. 

3058 W. 111th St. 
HILLtop 5-2600 

5. 

—_———$ heater, motor 

41 Ford 8, deluxe S-pase. coupe, r&h. 7 1500. ws. 5. _ helps 

By vergreey Fark 200 ee ‘35 Ford. Best offer, 048 5. Ome 
Reasonable. ous av. 

-18G a Wain 7 ir. wlan. good cond, 
1938p 1 2 x “a ced 7 = ow wh Ye} tires. $285. 

ig ae omew. 
iti", Ot 5-186 

ine bai and 51L58-¥ 

New and Used Hotel Rugs ; #0"! 
& ges A for wall to 

colors & patterns. 
. “nai 3 ‘haul carpeting. 

sizes. Heavy 
ling. ‘—_ wall tile. 

All types metal trim. 

_ 517 Ww. 1tith St. 
= Dally §:30_ to - 

Tues.. Thurs, Ev 

100 9x12 Rug» 
$ :& 9x12 Mohawk All Wool 

| mpg 

* Chev, @ 
priced. Ny 

Spaulding, CEd. 3—T8RP, 

W Piymowth coupe, ge 
8-21.00. 

Tinie 
=} Rens. 

“0 sy , 
heater, 1 owner. See Lg 
rans. 9643 8S. 50th at, 

paint, mechanically 



SEE US ABOUT A TRADE 

AL PAYNE MOTORS, Inc. 

3058 W. 11 Ith Street 
Hilltop 5-2600 pea 

panel & ton truck. Must sell. x4 
50. 2005 W. 130th st. 4 biks. E. 

stape body. 
axle, motor a 

Phone Blue Island 
1f(5-6)G@ 

Body in good poe 

fiir Indian “74° Bonneville with all ac 

ecessorics, low mileage very clean. Will 

trade. ‘Phone B. B. 1. 5480-M 5-13G 

“WANT A JEEP? 
See BUD OVERTON 
Blue Island Willys 
12541 S. Western 
Prone B. |. 3272 

5-13G 

R & 
SG11 
5.206 

1930 Pivn sedan 
green Park 

Goad 
Yas-R 

sus 
5+ 136 

DO YOU KNOW 

SNIAGRAB 

When You See Them? 

Clearance Sale of All 

Trade-\ns 

1930's to 1939's 

Some With Radios 

and Heaters 

Some Need Minor Repairs 

| 
No Reasonable Offers 

Refused 

Dealers Invited 

Later Cars Available at 

Substantial Savings 

Come Early for 

Best Selection 

5000 W. 95th ST. 

Oak Lawn, III 

Preman © Cees Ph Pi ale 

Keueb, 129th and sO 

ABLE PLANTS 
4 kinds of tomato, pep- 

cabbage and other 

Res are wonderful stur- 

WIERSEMA 
Kedzie €. P. 7174 

Igcar — garaze. Also 

stakes. Reasonable. Call 
after 5 pm. or Satur- 

6-137 

| 

| 

Gollice—Miniature (Shetland Theep does). 
champ. stock, puppies and grown females. 
Stud service. Ph, Tinley Park 9615. 5-13F 

Manure. trailer, $2 truck load. FOB. 

2005 W eT) st.. 4 blocks east 

Western. 5-207 

Stale breac. only wi "75 100 ibs. to feed 

your pets, poultry and hese. 2005 

W. 130th st., 4 dike. c. of Western. 5-197 

RICH "BLACK DIRT 

For Your Lawns and 

Flower Gardens 

LABORATORY TESTED — WEED FREE 

Our New 
— 4 Biks 

Field At 
Woof CK 

From 
115th St 

ero 

WE DELIVER OR LOAD YOUR TRUCK 

GEORGE |}. 
BEEMSTERBOER 

Pull 5-6000 Day or Night 
11732 S. Yale 

I 
| 

single 

Tandem 
wer 9 om 
9 to L8 noon 

35th ot. Biue_Ish Ishand 

For rent or for sale: 18 i 7 trail- 
eet. red a 

disks. 1 eed pawe®r 
to 8:30 p.m. datly 

Sauerbier RJ 
85 

couse. 

IT'S aac bi Now 
The New 1949 

ESTONE OUTBOARD 

wi ith Leese 1FT 
utral- Reverer 

FIR 

DURBIN BROS., INC. 
Biggest Li 

Store In Ame rea 

13037 S. Western Ave: 
Blue Island, III. 

Phone Blue Island 4242 

a 18 as type 
BR 

mod call 
w Tinley 

Thayer twin buwgy. et 
fxl?, cheap 

Oak Lawn 

~ VEGETABLE ANTS 
Direct from the Grower 

Map y of tomato plants 

iliflower, pepper, ooe plas t 

| flower plants Strong h 

tetios 

hth St Onk Lawn 1708-J-1 

CLOSED SUNDAYS i 27F 

“co $10. | 
5-12F 

desk 

both 

Goold condition 

rand adding machine 
y portable 

ypewriter 
of fice 

desk 

Ate 
washer, 

Sn7 5 
Spi n Dry bargain Speed Queen 

washer 0 
9x12, and odd she (solid and patt.) 

wool Wilton rugs, carpet. throws, waffle 

pats. A tive Simmons sofa-bed: lovely 

dinette sk. Ige open 

bkease 1 in maple. custom-built lounge 

chair: bleached mahogany Zenith r aitic 

Kroehier ecnsy chair with slip covers 

$17.50: knechole desks. $15 up: occas 

tables: bookeases; china or curio glass 

cabinet: drapes: | sturdy kit. or 

din, set: steel table with drawers: 

up: : bathtubs aa. 
(4% ft. s.. S20): lavatories. 

tollete, $20; kit. sinks, $15. All sith 

fixtures. Ladies’ sts. cts. dresses 

14), es. Men's tepets. (40) 97-810 
in cond. Ress. OAK FOR- 

tow Cicero av. Phone 
-¥-4 5-197 

knechole 4 

hit 

Wwap 5000 wall DO. gen. value $600 
Heavy oak & pe. dining room set. 

cond,, value $150. for what have 

3-288) 

Used tractors and farm « 
portable electric welder 

et French de 
exes. & dra awers. 

5-1 3F 

Cheap iso 
Island 2001 

5-13) 

Elgin boys bicycle dre 

Hilltop 5-224 

1 office desk 
long buffet table 
¥-2 

FUEL OILS 
Purnace Ol} as low as 11.3¢ per gal 

Range Oj] a low a8 12.3c per gal 

LODE PETROLEUM 
Phone Worth 304 
111th and Harlem 

5-27F 

4 mullion frame 
Oak door 2 

«) meets 

bold 

eize 
Blue 

large 
Ph 

~ frame ined 

avencninn PARK 8126 
t (4140F 

nn 
Island 

drive y 

1804, 
__ ft (one oF 

Maslak batteries: 5 deck (35 
) brooder bettertes. cever 

ra218 5. Long # 

1948 heavy 
Whizzer mo 
Dahlia bulb- 
av POrtsmo 

an. «and Black 
ALSTEEDA. Biue 

duty Sehwimn biercle with 

9444 S. Harlem Ave. 

Oak Lawn, Ill. 

Ph. Oak Lawn 2486-}-1 

Used Building Material, 

good as new. Laths, doors, 

Windows, New Brick and 

Stone Insulation Siding. 

2x4's . oe ft. 

5-13F) 

le a 

#50 
5-13F 

goats, 
Phon 

} rumyret lent cond 

Phone Harvey 47 

Baby ding 
1 mo. old 
Blue Islas 

Pigs. bred 
vaecinaiet 

¥ 

r Maxon, $20.3 
14750 Kostner. 

bours 
4 

biggie sows 
W. 120th st 

all 
bikes 

5-15F 

c tractor with 14 
ms with extra parte 

ert to row Hydraulic ift. 

starter 6 ft. AC. tandem dis 

Bine Island 49457-W tf 5-6)F 

: xr ie T si 
x78 

at 

Phone 

020) Washtenau 
LF 

ah Display duty 

at 
MeOavkey 

Fine Quality 
BLACK SOIL 
or HUMUS 

6 yds $15.00 
Gr pe Park O25 

Power Tiller of 100 Uses 

Call Evergreen Park 7319 
Por Free Demonstration After 5 PM 

No Sunday Calls Please 

5 20F 

e048 W. 
Phone Oak Lawn 

95th St. 
2164 

150 strain crossed white Leghor 

weeks old I Sioma, B. 

9 
Dreches 

pr. mens riding Boots 62 
worn), $8: 1 pr. men's riding 

38 (never worn), $8.50; 1 pr. used rid- 

ing breeches, 46, $5. Ev Pk. 7038 5-15F 

F. canary 2 years old Good mother 

ne ASR. Now. Oak Lawn 214 

Sist pl 5-13F 

oys and Tricycles 
ont Line Whizzer and Bicycle 

Parts and Accessories 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

Open Sunday 10 to 4 
EASY CREDIT TERMS 

ARCHER BIKE SHOP 
7038 W. Archer Ave. 

POrtemouth 7—F423 
(2 Blocka East of farlem) 

table top 

Bauer. S803 
of Cicero 

5 1a 

1 mower, 1 
Apply A 

4 streets weet 

MAKE IT A HOBBY 
TO SHOP AT SCOTTY'S 
Model Railrond Supp! 

Plane and Boat Model Supplies 

with Accessories 

Leather — She _ — Stompa — Plaster 

1 $0 Ss HOBB Magazines HOBBY 

12081 S. Wretern Avenue 

OPEN FVFNINGs 

~~ oa th 

and Wunter 

10 Months to Pay 

SEGER 
ECONOMY COAL CO. 
eo Union, Blue Island 

Phones 

|B. 1.59  BEverly 8-8140) — 

Guaranteed Full Weight 

Best Coal All-Ways 

100 

74. 6 a 
with 

furnace a, 
LaF 

lacholus 
Superior 

Millan ay 
__5-15P 

a at vuds 

top of hard 
Hilitop 

it dine 

| traits 
ie ie 

CET YOUR 

GARDEN HOSE 
NOW 

Genuine Koroseal 

also 

SILVERSPRAY HOSE 

25 ft. $3.49 

B. F. GOODRICH 
13000 S. Western Ave. 
Phone Blue Island 3421 

5-15F 

nial ‘planta 
Connor, 9541 
Southwest hwy. 

wri 8, tn 
8. be 

Student desk for sale. Tn g00 * 
Call Beverly 8-1130 or © r 

harrow. k.. 2 houses weet 
on 14ist st. MacArthur. 
Used tandem 8 ft. = yre. sane 
Intrn), 10 ft. single . ihe new: 
manure spreader . 

Sauerbier's, S800 W. aetn st. = 

5285. <4 ee z 

4 beautiful thoroughbred silver 

Shepherd puppies, some 

Reas. Have 3 parents. Phone 
1475-J-1. 

2 riding 
Gentle. 

- 

jor, 5 and 
Phone Owk Lawn 

As Low As $1.50 
ALL COLORS 90 . 

$2.15 Per 
Sub Standard Lens 

Rat, Halsted St. 

— 

roll 
TE 

___ ae 
dry chaning Unit. 7% i; he. 
<4 tieh pressure boiler. 

tic val tubelus off fired Beller, 
Call Horvey 1828. 

below cont. 

executive 

Deand w Coll after 6 

init 

i cle coke . fountain cari, 
steam table crill am@ oven, 

-ooverie!d for hott: gas. 
Ouk Lawn, Ph. Onk 

Law 

Ri BARDS 
Plante. 

Ing 
he 4 

Sq. Va 

JOHN S. RICHARDS 
12131 S. Western Ave. 

‘Blue Ivand ShRO 

SEE 

Evergreen 

EP BENT 

i CURA’ 

paper han . Wi 
phe ry. La 

not 
45. 

Septic 
_ Water and Gas Lines 

Drainage — Union Operate 

BURG-DALY 
SHEEHAN REALTY POLLDERG 

Phone Tinley Park 686 
Y-4, Owk 

tf (ont? 

RICH ACK 

Top Dressing Quality ~ 
r, mor 250 per ya. 

yds $8.00 per we 

1 

Ph. Blue es 1598- 

TRACTOR § 
PLOWING - C 

SCOOPING 
POST HOLE 
Phone Oak Lawn 

CON 

oe 

ETE HLLOCKS, iy 
delivery. Phone Bine 

“SCHACHTL 
DECORATING SEF vit 

Established in 1998 
Interior and Exterior 

Paper Hanging 
Distinctive Coler Sehemes 

117 4700 W. 00th GE 
Ouk Lawn, . Mines 

movi ate 

Oak Law 

Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing 

At Home 

Reasonably 



? J ‘ABAD LED 
HOUSE WIRING OUR SPECIAL’ 

Established 191 1 

! 
Sad Fu do concrete jobs 248 WwW: 9th BEverly 8-7 3 a rt ‘Wee 

' lmmed. Service. Free Est. Phone TINLEY oon oan ana STONE RENT Mixers For Rent Midwest Hardware _* 
ALSTERBA [Free and Pick-up| 6403 W. 79th Street | Carpenter. Contractor F ORAL & SON AL, 747-W (8060 LAWNDALE seme (SLANG 1834 9426 8 Clifton Park sam —_— ee ee 

_— eal al Blue | island 547 5473-R 

tes 
(ON 4-1%) ol a, 

PUMP SHOP 
eesteves commen 

fast, —_ 24 HOUR SERVICE att own you 3038 W. rT9 ~ 
on well dri and| °o™V#Rsios ou. om cas Unirs Topping and Trimming Mi 3 ty 
Te dang COMPLETE COAL—OIL OR GAS-FIRED ~ 325 

oe i FREE FURNACES & 

equipment q C. MARTIN DAHL 
BAST -THEMS 13221 S, Western Ave. ae ‘as Insured 

Authori Floid at ler A. & 0. Box Oa! 

3-25) 

Phone Ook Lawn 1249. throne ty 118 

ee CEdarcrest 3-5460 
Fh oy For Rent 

BOYD HARDW ARE AND APPLIANCE 
Bae tf(on 3-2 notte Sib, Senses, Installed, Repaired 

— leaned i}. in hae percent saving on sep- : estaliation and ic terior and Exterior 

Gieasing. Also drain Painting and Decorating and 
= ¢ 2636 W. 89th Place ree years to pay. Free 

We also install wat- estimates a4 
i drill wells. Saye Oat wre es | an ayout 

4 Ine. on. sunsens| ASK FOR “BILL” AT Satishection Guaranteed. 

ato. Sina. Himlock s04ne ¥ AND APPLIANCE, inc. | MecLEAN 

_ 

For 
Tile-Pipe — Cable — Footings 
Drainage-Se ne + — Irrigath 

Grades 
Clean Taiform crgngnee 

0 

Brighten up your favorite room with 

@ beautiful picture window for only 
$94.50. Several styles to choose from. 
Additions, dormers, any alterations 
at rensonable terms. 

DOWE and SWAN 
4845 W. Dist Pi. 

Rich Nursery Soil 
Loud.  - Flagstone, Shrv 

na 

Cleaned — Rep, ouines _ Sen We well ag install 
nd Stoker, 

Gene: 
2808 W. 95. 

- WAY 

+ Sheet Metal Work 
a. By. Ph, 



Pive members of the Oak Lawn 
Police dept. have completed an in- 

tensified 16-week course conducted 

by the Federal Bureau of Investi- 

They are C. Reynolds, W. Fett, 

J. Neweck, C. Treadeau and B. 

Schroeder. They were awarded 

diplomas by George McSwain, 

chief of the Chicago office of the 

FBI at Harvey May 6. 

We Told You So! 

Advertising for experienced | 

beauty operators in last week's | 

Independent classified ads and the | 

mine other Messenger Press pub- | 

lications, Marcellin’s Beauty sa- 

lon, 5001 W. 95th st., Oak Lawn, 

had its choice of operators before 

the week was over. Now a larger 

clientele can be served and more | 

prompt service given an appoint- | 

ment, a result gratifying to Mar 

cellin after she had little success | 

with the more expensive daily 

papers. | 

The salon is opened Tuesday | 

and Friday evenings for conven- 

ience of working girls. | 

Festival Will Give 
Full Day’s Fun 

The Columbus Manor Woman’s 

club will have its Spring Festival 

Sunday at the Columbus Manor 

Fire hall, 9780 S. Marion av. at 

3 p.m. Members are requested 
to meet at the Fire hal] at 1 p.m. 
The booths will feature fancy 

goods, knick knacks, plants, mag- 
azines and a grab bag. Home 

made bakery goods will be avail- 
able. Games will start at 3 

o’clock and a plate lunch served 

from 5 to 7 o’clock. 
dm the evening there will be 

dancing with music furnished by 

Swamp Hollow boys, the local 
their services for 

s for the card party may 
ie obtained from any member of 

the Woman’s club or one of the 

Girl Scouts. Admission to the 

festival is free. 

OIL BURNERS 
and 

GAS BURNERS 

INT 
SErPORE YOU START CONSIDER THE FHHEN 

It's no secret. Many more are discovering each day that 

Interior Gloss is the ideal fii for Kitchen and bath. Goft 

pastel tints that flow over walls in a film of smooth uniformity. 

Interior Gloss dries overnight, is a top performer in resistance 

to wear, and will never dull or bleach under intensive scrub- 

bing. An inexpensive high-gloss enamel whose extreme dure- 

bility gives even greater economy. Available in eight glowing 

colors. Ask for color card. 

arenas cus. $4.76 

Beeeeeeesee. 

iiil A NE AA EN 



a 

and will lead 
@ Strong case for the prosecution. 

ne 

of Cook Av. = ; ‘|e slammed Poveres 
=> * | skidded ies ‘aon her. 

ae el ede held at the Beverly Country club, | lice said the little girl was 

Clara singing several selections from| through the air for almost 20 

ai <<" 

q 

2. died S : ¥, Su ™ 
7a 2 

Oklahoma.” feet. 

«Ft. 
i May tt Mrs. Bobbe was fee Police said that Bebbe told 

2S. 
tured soloist at the Columbus | he was traveling between 36 

yzed Manor Junior Woman's club an-| 40 miles per hour when the 

mn tumor. ae el nual spring dinner, which was held | dent occurred. Witnesses told po- , 

“4 - conduet- | “ the Surrey. She sang her) lice, however, that he was travel- 

. A H oe . | { ome song, Let My Song Pill | img considerably faster than 

= -s ~ arma and selections from Sharon is the daughter of 

— S he body 
oma.” and Mrs. N ‘albot 9641 

arrensburg, Mo.,| 
Mrs. Bobbe has made several| Major av. pereth, < . 

and burial will ' | ons appearances for the local 
PTA ard churches of Oak Lawn. 

ad Mr. and Mrs. ~ 
prese t r 

% 6 ao fe ye 

that any = . | ‘ =i, ® 

should be put tel , 

permanent for the | year is blossoming. ie t. 

foom as 2 memotial! ‘Phis type of tree, a Pink Soul a * 
Russel Walton is in| angeana, usually blooms around Servies. Customers — 

the memorial fund. the middle of April and the flowers | ‘ D0 

is survived by her! pemain for ‘about three weeks. one 

two daughters and 4/ They bear probably the largest pleased with the success they are 

flowers of any cultivated tree with | enjoying. 

= ~~. 7 

ead — 
iy an of rural 

5 gues was made in the ar.a | 

ty Gak Lawn, and it was 

that a large cumber do not 

_m to the requiremen's of | 

st office de, artment, acc ord- 

Otis B. Dunn, acting post- 
% 

Schmalen and Oscar 

| dhe desire of the depart- 
* 

> ee ad ae a 
- Bgaaeaetreras post of “ 

: 
. 

. 

» 

SR. 
cal The house had to be painted 

before a Gl. loan could be ap- i ¢ 
4 t i } geie 

eet ui 
y Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis, | called, but not 

| 9242 S. 53rd av., Oak Lawn, ctle-| structure had 

"| brated their 25th anniversary May fi ‘a 

Helstern and Johnson are the 
. 

Bungalow lounge. 

builders. Ridgeland Gardens has 

10 lots, each 777x132. Seven 
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis have 

ans, 
homes are to be built at 

low cost. 

One of the chiet vedsons is th
at 

“Brikerete” is manufactured in 



Veldman, Edward Boyd and the| Mrs. Shalla and Mrs. Thomas. the school hall, Mrs. 
Swamp Holl boys. 1d Mrs. Iner 

aP rege 4 ” Recruit Hubert LHisses, son of — stale 
3. . - 
Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn The clab held its annua! Spring 

» WALTER LYSEN ... General Manager| luncheon May 11 at Ray Schalk’s| Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hisses, 6600 | 
) Phone Worth 375-W-1 " tly , on A : : 

: | Evergreen Towers. , W. 87th, is now. with the Second 
BUGENE R&R. ANDREWS Publisher | Mrs. W. Lindquist, third district; Armored division at Camp Hood 

CORRESPONDENTS | first viee-president, installed the| after compleling his individual 
OAK LAWN Lucille Cohen. | following officers: Mrs. A. S. Mac basic training at Camp Brecken- 

$024 Woosh Pl. Oak Lawn 35688 | | ‘idg I COLUMENS: MANOR Haile Business | Donald, preside ; M Charles | ridge, Ky. 

0607 SM n, Oak Lawn 1131 Dargert, first vice-president; Mos. | 

joseph Mullen, second. viev-pres- | Iixetalll Hiarnew School DISPLAY KATES 
We per Colur neh mbinatior rates | (dent: Mrs. Dennis Grace, corres : 
WU other Messeacer Fees publications |. -dins: secretary: Mes. } PTA Officers Friday 

plants, fish bow! and hooligan,) group of Oak Lawn PTA enjoyed CARD PARTY 
ecards, bunco, supper and square|a picnic luncheon Thurstlay noon| The women of the Holy Re- 
dancing were enjoyed by those| at the home of Mrs. Royal Kirch-| deemer Altar and Rosary ning 
who attended. Music was fuyn-|ner. Progressive games were} of Bvergreen-Park will play for 
ished by Betty Sean and Donald| played and prizes were won by| and games tomorrow evening in| be 

WASHABLE WINDOW $ 
CUSTOM MADE 

FOR ESTIMATE 

Phone Sliverly 8-0555 

Thomas Mo- ‘ 
Swanson are} promptly at 

»~ 

a ii 

To help keep 

. . 

your 

Keep portable appliances to 
@ minimum .. . and never with- 
in reach of person occupying 
bathtub. 

RCA Victor 8TR29 

Never before has RCA Victor placed so much 

thrilling entertainment in a table model in- 

strument...improved Eye Witness tele- Don't use lamps with de- 
. . ; fective cords never 

vision plus a ‘powerful AM-FM radio. Marvel permit children to ploy fa 

at bright, clear. steady pictures locked in tun: with cords: 

by RCA Victor's improved Eye Witness Pic- 

ture Synchronizer on a big. 52-square-inch 

screen. Has the new Automatic Multi-Chan- 

nel Station Selector. The cabinet... grace- 

fully styled in walnut. mahogany or, for 

slightly more, blond finish. $375.00 

At no extra cost, a matching Plus Federal Tax 

television table. AC. Installation Extra 

Come in or Call for Free Home Demonstration. 

Buruesg Aepsanyy pur Aepuopy vedo 

5637 wa Mende APPLIANCES 7-3155 

“BV°RY THING FOR THE HOME” 

home safe from electrical accidents, follow these simple 
electrical safety hints. Electricity is your servant... but handle it wisely, 

able ca tecuen dings secretary; ! Hladik, No Obligation. Or stop in and let us help Oe 

— ding aebeetusy “and “Mve. EL a ee’ qumets cacnanh ‘|| yam tind ntine Ghas give yeu the right = 
I ort ait . oT pot treasure? baie . me ig On eny eens light, that fit you decor, your budget. a 

Baker . of Harnew PTA Friday x 1 
PMPs S. Criss Was ChaTMAN Of MET a. abn bec William Bue i — ; — 

Marries J. Hol recon and het voniitive em | gael’ aed ee fll MR an, 
is man : oe " musgen installed ve owing . ad 

sted of Mrs. D. Dabrowski, Mrs Gieers for the. .comine -vear _ P 

Lorr Boker \ at Cleary, Mrs. H. Harn and Mrs. David Palmer. persian: 9139 S. WESTERN AVE. | \s 

and Mi Wil ium. t Der. i ie ae Se Re: | Mrs. Edmund Berchert, Authorized Dealer 

Cicero Onk | n, bean t dent; Mrs. Robe Kelly, secre COLUMBIA WINDOW SHADES AND 

Bide of dahl Hetnn -\,. Crystal Ortner Is tary; Mrs. Herbert Schubert 
ind Mi } . youe ' Hs treasurer and Mi G. Baldwit 

man # } r | Bride of D. Taylor istorian, 

day at 4p wt) I nT The prograr Consisted ya 

I I hp ? Orth haahis geo newie entitled Vac 1") 

Hafer i Mr Joh Oak 1 ews” and the ¢ t ) 

MON, “e Pry : aps sined with some of t '" 

The , ' | “ind oT airy ane Refreshme its ere 1 by 

LaSusa and nm F ; ; ( ’ | he fifth grade | non ers, 

of Chieng ' Aelia ih . | 

Thi ; 4 Roger Rinck Is | 
malt amit wer Christened Sunday | 
, Ny K . | 

I 
quest. 

' i j leu Curti pi 

Ozark ae dete Children photos at homie 
PRanbae a dhe ALS or studio by appointment, 

Manor Women Give i Noe Sutera SP his Eranaeiok moderate. $ 
. ‘aw i Mrs. J. E. Ssies, of Beardstown 

Spring Festivities ; | 
buffet dinner served to 

ha Speen Case er Dak Lawn Personals iiicnis ind winics afer the] 
the Colin Var Wim \l ind Mrs. George D | eremony. The ernal and pa | IVE A BRIDAL ALBUM 

club, held at th rehouse Sunday d= Mrs. _ Mary moyof Sh ernal grandparents were both 2640 REPUBLIC 

proved ) S Provec i, Ww ; 1 1 resent. | Ww. 63rd STREET 7-1157 

will be used towards the ‘ibrary | wue Mrs. Johnson had 

fund. turned from an extended 

Booths of fancy goods, food, ; Sweden. ca : . 
grab bags, white elephants, books.' The Home and wife al 

: | P Be Sure of Electrical Safety 
wy eA ay A, 

r 

tl ale | > 

_: # 

After using heoting appliances, be Nat Taha 

sure they are disconnected by remov- 
ing the plug from the wall outlet. 

KITCHEN: 

Because basements tend to be 
damp, special care shovid be 
taken in handling oapplicnces. 
Never plug an electric iron into a 
lamp socket. Use insulated sock- 
ets... yse correet size fuses. 
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HOURS: Mon., Wed., Thurs, and Sat. 9:00 to 6:00 pan. 
Tues. and Fri. 9:00 to 9:00 

New coiffure is shorter .. neater . . more alluring 
The feminine look for now demands shorter hair with curls and 

- waves, brushed into a “new look” style that hugs your 

for the new fage-framing cut . . . gives you mew hair beauty 

at a kind-to-your-budget price. 

One isn x ee in wo oe Phone for your appointment today. = 

care and styling of hair . . . without 
ei 

dye, damn... anaes OAK LAWN 370.) 

fure experts . . . trained in the inimitable 

EE PES SAT a EE or can ceume a Chhhem atts aa 

sional advice on the best type of wave based Cold Wave, M hi or M hi " Wave. 

on the texture of your hair and its needs. 

Why take chances with your hair when you 

can avail yourself of this professional ser- ° : with ADEPSOL 

vice free? Come in today or phone for 

piles carenties IS THE PERMANENT WAVE THAT GIVES YOUR 
HAIR NEW BEAUTY 

MACHINE AND 
WE ALSO FEATURE MACHINELESS WAVES 

@ RILLING KOOLERWAVE 

; aaa $650 « w 
HENRI ’ a COLD WAVES ~ 

@ HELENE CURTIS 

3PR.e . 





CIP’S VARIETY STORE 
$740 W. 87th Street (Comer of Menard) — 

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATES 
Serving Burbank Manor - Grandview - Oak Lawn - Stickney 

Ice Cream — Hot Pop Corn — Candy — Cigarettes 

Cigars— Toys— 

Wals Trailer 
4227 W. 63rd STREET 

Zand 4 Wheel 
Trailers byHr., SPeciat RATES BY 

Day or Week WEEK 

ALSO CEMENT MIXERS 

| Trinity Lutheran Church 
97th ST. and BRANDT AVE. 

Diamond Jubilee Year 
Organized 1874 

SERVING LUTHERANS IN OAK LAWN 

FOR 75 YEARS 

| ne “S 
| Dust and dirt in the leathers, combined with per- 

| spiration and the human breath create a breed- 

| ing spot for countless germs. 

Doctors recommend that pillows should be steri- 

lized regularly after every sickness, before being 

used again. Our rej t pillow treatment 

dispels this accumulation 

germs of cold, grippe and more serious infectious 

maladies which linger in soiled pillows. Our tho- 

rough sterilization of each feather assures the 

complete removal of all germ life. 

SEND US YOUR PILLOWS TODAY! 

THE COST 1S NOMINAL 

(If necessary, we can replace down or feathers that 

have sifted thru worn tickings and supply new tickings. Nom- 

inal charge for added materials.) 

Seve 20 to 30 Percent 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

ON WET WASH IF BROUGHT tn 
BEFORE 9 A.M. 

Magazines— Notions— Household Items 

POrtsmouth 7-2128 

vegetables— 
will love 
for the 

=) ae | o> lf LB. 
TREAT . 

Roasting 2. LB. 

Sich Gecee 227. 
DON'T the Wie: buy . song! mers. Here's nag on 

Osear + Yellowband Warners. ops in taste 

and tops in quality. 

Giese... 

e*eee*® u 

on to you 
ine savings 

about 

Wathen... 231% 
fork ond Bem... 3.5% 
Gecmmber Chips... 
Pare Grape dolly... Se 
Ssiorme Gocenal Gare. .'%3 29 



— the al 
teams and elect 185 Attend 

red ~ Hoker, bon resident; Ann vice-pi omen Missionary ao: 
Bennett, secretary; Ellyn Donlau, a, % 
treasurer and Dorothy Kelly, ser- 
geant at arms. 

Ths first bowling date was May 
5 and will continue through Aug. 
4. The sweepstakes will be held 
the following week. - ~ 

High series for May 5 and May 
5-3050 12 were: Margaret Arnold's 438, 

— Moa. cad Irene levyack’s 433, Evelyn 

f 3 is Sullivan's A21, 
éman’s 418, Rose 

and Charlotte Bren- 

4 

= oe 
4 
3 

3 

Cl & co Oo Ce feito te Greager’s 

A surpri bri 

Veen y ‘ it 

Louiss rell re Ol Genes: || et ee eee 
Hilltop 5-3207 c s Tometicd and Rose mary 

|PTA Members Urged 
to Get Magazine Now 

Members of ¢! 
fare urged to 

the “Nat 
ficial n 

Congress 

Orders placed ow. will sesame Lm 1763 West 95th Street BEverly 6-3366 
ubscr 

coils 2 the nt price, ALL i OPPOSITE ROCK ISLAND STATION 

beginning w the September is- ; 

re will be an: in- Open Evenings — Monday and Phursday 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
rate 

1g: 

ubsc ripti 

| Film “Veice of the 

Deep” Mere e Tonight 

See the difference! See why the New York 
Fashion Academy judged Ford the “Fashion Car 
of the Year.” See the luxury of line Gnd the rich 
interior fabrics. See those “Sofe-Wide” seats. 
They offer you more hip and shoulder room than 
any other cer in Ford's field. 

7 “4 

Seve the difference! Where cise con so little buy 
you so much car? And you save up to 10% on gi owt 
up to 25% with Ford's new Overdrive.* 

Ask your dealer for a ride and 
Ford today. 



vidual taxpayers. 
In 1947, County Assessor John 

S. Clark placed a valuation on 

each -— of real estate in Cook 

The assessor’s valuation, 

| Lawn, north « 

lin 1947. H 

$ 31.25 
6.17 

57.96 
1.76 

10.46 
6.30 

16.63 
15.12 

2.02 

Lawn 

Park District 

Schoo! Dist. 128 
Worth Township 

Road & Bridge 
Poor Relief 
Cook County 

Sanitary District 

Forest Preserve 

| T. B. Sanitarium 

Non-High School 

Community High 56.07 73.50" 

The assessor (county or town- | 

ship) in-no way is responsible for } 

ineveases_in the amount of | 
The assessor has no jurisdiction 

over the computation or applica-{j 
tion of the equalization factor. 

Similarly, he has no jurisdietion | 
over tax rates, which depend - 

‘the demand for revenue by the 

various taxing bodies. 
Because of the rapid increases | 

the taxing units affecting in taxes and the numerous de- 
Lawn real estate increz mands on our taxing units for ad- 

levies for 1948. Increased x ditional services, it has become} 

levies result in larger tax b ills most vital that taxpayers master | 

In 1948, the tax rate Oak s possible the principles | 
o9th st., } sessments and tax ex- 

compared Taxing units should} 
1 the people of the cost off 

Bigrta "| services performed. oe P. G. SCHULTZ 

personal ee & wel 

this factor. sooo allt 

factor” merely 7. a device used 

to bring local property assess- 

ments in Cook county into line 

with those in the remainder °f | 

Illinois. 

If the Cook county assessor val- 

ued a piece of real estate at $5, 000 | 

in 1947, the equalization factor of | 

1.26 applicable for that year rais- 

‘ed the figure to $6,300, the valu- 

ation shown on the tax bill. In{ 

1948 the equalization factor was | 

1.48 resulting in an equalized! 

valuation of §7,150. Inasmuch as 

the equalization factor is uniform- 

ly applied, it will not result in ay 

increase in the amount of the 

bill. With the exception 0 

three Worth township levies, 

33.39 

for 

yn-t 

98 

r if In that 

Oak Lawn south of 99th 

munity High, 

in 1948 as compared wi 

{ all the taxing 

was 

the rate 

4 

Mrs. Snearly, mother of- Mrs. 
ohill, 6806 W. 99th sty 

, Til.*to atrend 
r granddaughter. |' 

and Mrs. Jack Lyon of 9534) 
y. celebrated their third | 

wedding anniversary Wednesday. 5 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Niedwick 

amount 

1947, 

declined 

evied the im 

Sy did_ in 

lA VE 

property 

00 paid 
1.74 (Con 

1948, the sar 

B214.55 (Nor 
| and children of Berwyn were the 

and Mrs. Arden To-/| guests of J 
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fi "9 fa fe z 

VA 
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY 

’ Phone Blue Island 2342 
| Gerry; Marjorie Kurfman and | 12647 S$. Western Ave., Glue telend, W. 
| Mrs. Ethel Szidak. 

Bethel Children Will 
Present ‘Snow White’ 

The Bethel Lutheran school chil- 
dren will put on “Snow. White 
and the Seven Dwarfs,” an op- 
eretta, for their parents and 

| friends June in the school base- 
}ment at 7:20 pm. The cast is 
headed Gerta Schuessler as 
Srow White, Shirey Kirchrer 
plays the Mother Queen; vs 
Van Dera protrays Queer 
Father wil) be played by Jerry 

| Leppi Eugene Kueltzo is Lord 
ober! ; clevt Warthen, 

arming; the Magic Mir. 
» Helstern; Page Ken- 
Seven Dwarfs, Russell 

Sehonauver, Ralph and Paul Kroe- 

John Laninga, Robert Pigeh 
ig 

‘morial ¢ ' "9 

be dated for May 31. The Mon- 
day night hours are beginning to 
be used but the libraty staff re-| 
ports that it would like to see | 
more residents of the village come | 
to the library at that time. 

The following are new books 
ready for circulation in the li-| 

brary: | 
lection: Kantor’s “The | 

” MeCrone’s “Aunt 
“4 Wreath for 

Rivera,” mystery; Yerby’s “: ride’s 
} Castle” and Miller’s “Death of a 
Salesman.” 

Other adult books: Bberhart’s 

| 
' 
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‘YOU can BUY 
Gl VERY EASY TERMS 

. MEYHODIST PROPERTY NOMA ATHY CHURCH 
THAT P. Olander, Ministe | ; 

’ au Morn 

; Firesto*’ Buy one con of Firestone Liquid Wax 
(Omi at the regular 69¢ price and get @ 

regular 57c can of Firestone Pro-Waex 

reat, ONE CENT! 

WHITE HOUSE 
3515 W. 147th Street 

Rut ar ! Peon 

Break‘ ases — Lunches 

Served b+ “Murtz” 

Steaks — Ribs — Chops 
BOURS Mon. Tues.. Wed. 6:30 a.m. 

— Fri., Set. and Simm. 6:39 |- 
Thursdays. || 

BABY BROWNIE 
Special — Perfor for 

Beginners. 
Regular $3.15 

$2.75 

» 

a 

Savel Save! Savel Buy at 
this reduced price! li's a 
@enuine Firestone tire with 

$2.45 Down 
Balance Easy Terms 

THE NEW |) 4 

KODAK TQURIST DA din 
@ Lifetime Guarentee— made 

} ee 
ERLE Ci for this | With Heder Lene 

in the 2x3" si | - 

REFL AMERA + re tale fh POLAROID a Sa 

5 vera = SUN GLASSES that lets you see the 12 2!4x 
2'4 pictures as you snap. Regular $29.00 | 

$13. 50 $24.50 Including With Carrying Case 

FLASH UNITS FROM $2.23 



| opinions will be expressed, 
| profam has. been arranged by 
| Mrs. R. V. Grimm, the program 
| chairman. All young married 
people of the church are urged to 

| attend. The annual election of 
officers will be held at the meet- 
ing also. 

The sermon for Sunday will be 
| “Payments,” centering in the 
| theme of Christian stewardship. 

PLAY DAY 
A May Play day will be held 

| by the Girl Seouts of Evergreen 

é 

bd | Park Saturday at the Public 

; schoo! from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Some 

\ | of the troops have prepared play- 
lets or skits and .there will be | 

GUARANTEED TO TRIM FASTER AND — [cones gud song fest. 
The festivities have been plan- | 

SMOOTHER THAN ANY OTHER TRIMMER | ned by Mrs. Frank Schnepper, pro- 
| gram chairman, and her commit- 

Pick One Up or Ask for Demonstration toe which inctuies fie. Wd 
Only 500 to Be Sold at Above Price. Johnson, Mrs. Dean Nevills, Mrs. 

Roy Engstrom and Mrs. Val Cis- | 
| moski. | 
| Girl Scouts are veminded to} 

| make their reservations for Camp) 

Manistee. There are: stil vacan- | 

ies in th first period. June 29 | 
' y to July 14, and the fourth, Aug. ! 

Ll Aug. 25 Registrations 

10019 Western Ced. 3-6817 | vt eee: 
— 4 A AC, 

CARD OF THANKS 

|, We would like to thank th 
| Park police for 

* 

+ cenenar@® ELectaic 
‘| xi. REFRIGERATOR 

More room! One-third more refriger- 
ated food storage than in older models 
— in the same floor space. 

Butter conditioner! Keeps butter just 
right for easy, wasteless spreading. 

frozen-food storage! Holds 
24 packages, plus 4 ice trays (20 cubes 
each). 

drawerl Holds a standing 
Ss te ae 

Big bottle storage! Holds 12 square, 
quart-size bottles at one time! 

Two vegetable drawers! Keeps fruits 
and vegetables always fresh and crisp. 

large wire basket! Holds eggs and 
other small food items. 

in person. We also build any size garage 
or shell homes or lake cottages to your 

| ifi s 

| OONT BELAY DO IT TO-DAY | 



women F food : 
aker. Mrs. them. They hope to finish the eo teed ae abet ‘All the 

ladies ave invited to attend this 
Hing this week. | Covington School 

Today, 2 p.m. rm ~.—A Guild} 4 new rece? attendance of tae} 

= digging and ta y tile while 
to 

: 
| 

| dessert luncheon and book review,| was peached in the dee | schoo! | meeting. 
| Legion hall; 3:80 p.m. Junior; ciags Sunday. Monday, 8 pms oy sehoo! 
j choir. The Woman’s Feligwship wil TRINITY BV. LUSHBRAN | teachers 

Friday, 9:30 an rummage s d their reguiar meeting at the| CHURCH Thursday, 2 p.m, Dadies Aid. 
spongored by the Evening cuiid . oo of oe Robert 1. Bacon,! 97th And Brandt Av. 8 p.m., Ascension day service, 

the quonset hut behind 
ublic Service ff 

Boy Scouts ir 

ALL AMERICA IS USING! 
10601 Sputhwest Hwy. 
| Phone Worth n 359-1 R- 

(Buy Our Chicks 
They Live, Grow Lay and Pay | ~Y) GERALD'S clit RCA j 
We hatch all popular breeds. | | Mhoand Cencral Vv 

The first 12 hours in a chick’s | Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pasto 
life is very important, They should |. Rey, BP. Phelan, Assistant 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS | 

have rest. They shouldn’t be jug- | | 

! 

gled around on a train, getting 
| 

cog ger wk : | COLORFUL, PROTECTIVE ENAMEL OF 1001 USES! 
3 | 

er rest and care. When you get 
them from us they are rested and | 
ready to be fed. Our breeders are | 
fed a regular breeding mash, | EY 
which assures you of a strong } wr ‘ yyy peers 

healthy chick. | : ia 
We also have a good supply of | 

oil and electric brooders in various 

BRILLIANT COLORS that dramatize your | 
grandest decorating schemes! 

EASY TO APPLY! Enameloid flows right © | 
sizes. Poultry supplies, foustains || °! i onto most surfaces .; s doesn't pull! } 
and feeders. We manufacthre a ' \ t } 
high grade feed for poyltry| and a) : ! . | DRIES QUICKLY! ass a few hours. 

live stock and sel] it to y ole- || } Enameloid ts ali deps::drenafdorush- 
sale. Give us a trial ari buy the!) DONALD SMITE MiemMermial marks! ‘ 

best for less, || BAPTIST CaURCH 
SPECIAL | 6801 W. 96th St. | GESISTS ABUSE! Enameloid’s toug! st | 

100 ibs. Scratch Richard Weeks, Pastor | ieee a wear without sign © | 

Feed | $3.50 oe oe 
; The e-slick sur 

100 the. Ess Mash 3.95 5S face wa clean instantly. Glistens! 

Anderson Feed & Hatchery | - ‘ 6:40 ; m. to 7:28 Gleams! 

15700 S. Cicero, Oak Forest |” m = Se eae | 
Ph. Blue Istamd 744— Deliver | Po =i BY chs aU) Paley AROBE OF } 

= ag acll TRY IT! Watch Enameloid work its decorating miracles! See how one gleaming 
color-bright coat brushes the years away... brightens old furniture. Discover the 
wonders Enameloid works onkitchen, bathroom walls and woodwork. 

You'll thrill to the marvelous touches of originality you'll add to 

your home with Sherwin-Williams Enameloid. Gay medern color | 

combinations! Simple, stunning decorator designs! Aad you'll | 
wonder ...“Why haven't I used Enameloid before?” = | 

Qt. 

Johns Mansville | | 

or | 
Celotex | 

12x12 and 16x16 | Ask for your FREE 

copy of the NEW 

HOME DECORATOR 
-44 pages in color 

illustrating up-to-the- 

minute ideas in home 

; 
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Daily, Sat. 7:30 A.M. Till 12 Noon 

oe 

Rinting, decorating 

_ Pre-Fabricated Fence HARDWARE |_7 Bt. Section $5.40 

Park and Shop With Base in Oak Lawn 

~ SO Re ete 



5309 W. 95th st. OAK Lawn 



i. Steinly, Pastor 
— @ak Lawn 1059 Lawrence Robert, infant son of 

Moruieg worstip at 11:30 am. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunne of 

Sunday school, all grades at 9644 Melvina av. was baptized 

9:45 am last Sunday at St. Gerald’s church. 

, = Sponsors were Margaret Dunne 
and John Rowan. The new arrival | 
made his appearance Apr. 25 at 
St. Bernard’s hospital, weighing 

PAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missvuri Synod 

9700 8. Meivina Av. ee lbs, 13 oz Ibs. 13 oz, 
Reinhart Ko Stvialy, Paster : 2 : : 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 | <Atfer the christening. Mr. ard 

7 r At Mrs. Duns entertained — fanc-s 
Moruing worsiup at 10.15 am : 5 

Sanday sen all grades, at clatives for dinne:. 

cit 7 ter trk 

PRESDYPEREAN CHURCH 

105th ne. Ridgeland Av. 

: Rev. Peter ¢ Ded ng. M 

i 

AK LAWN PERSONALS | 

Cag 
*% 

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 
SENSATIONAL NEW 3-WAY COMBINATION Costs | 
LESS THAN MANY CONSOLES WITH ONLY TELEVISION 

l Never before so great an 

| Accordion | daca wes ee | | | Admiral Magic Mirror Television . . . Recital | 
with clearest picture of them all | | 

- outperforms any set, ar here Pre | | 
any time... superpowered for de- 

the Pupils a pendable performance even in out- | 
lying areas. Big 10-inch. fu 
direct view picture tub Sp liv | CARNEVALE'S | 

ACCORDION | | 

| 
| 

designed, built-in TURRET TU NE R 
. originated and first used by 

Admired . . provides complete ch 
nel coverage. 

Admiral ‘‘Triple-Play” 
ws all records (33'4, 45 and 
>... all sizes (7, 10 and 12- 

inch) . . . all automatically. Special 
center posts for 7” 

Admiral FM-AM Dynamagic Radio 

never before so much power in so 
compact a chassis! Beautiful modern. 
eabinet with ample record storage de - 
signed by America’s leading sty list 

a 
records extra. 

| 
| 

Auditorium 
| 62nd and HAMLIN | | 

| Adults 60¢ | | 
Children 36ce 

Tickets May Be Purghased 
at the Door 

You Dent Kave to Buy 
An Santeumnent rity Test Mode! 4415 Plus $7:50 Fed. Tox 

| Vour Musical Taler%: i , 
errr an | 
, a | MAGIC MIRROR TELEVISION 95 

@ il | DYNAMAGIC FM-AM RADIO 

i “TRIPLE PLAY” PHONOGRAPH 

Plays All Records pbutomatically Weekly Payments as low as $5.00 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
See! Hear! On NBC Television! Admiral “Broadway Revue.” Every Friday 8 to 9 P M. EST 

Pay rts for Private Lessons in- 

Rasy special bend training. 

soncdeaaly ADMIRAL TELEVISION 
"CARNEVALE'S | OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
ACCORDION || 12647 S. WESTERN AVE.—BLUE ISLAND. ILL. 
4 - te | TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 2342 

WAlbrook 5-2797 

I en 

We Have Adopted a Plan so that | 

you. or your child can test your | 

MUSIC TALENTS using our in- 

tp ~ 



All 7th and ’ 
village are invited to attend 
each must bring a parent permit.) 
A form for the permit can be ob- 
tained at the public school, Mrs. 
Shellen’s home or the parent need! 
only @%press his willingness to 
allow the child to attend in print. 

The besinair “ of the month, 
7 plec al 

| ieee 4. ala 

and Mrs. 

vy under the 
munit: 

"sare ws | ‘| Also Featured Are Estey, Kinsbury and Many Others. 

vided by- 

sHints 
-OUR oT 
Spec- 
ialty “SOC onde 
QUICK > f 8, 0’, 12, 1@ 

FURRING STRIPS 
Ix2’s, lineal foot 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

(147th and Crawford) 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Alan Ladd j 

“Whispering Smith” 
a 

“JiGGS and MAGGIE 
iN COURT” 
A Laughing Riot! 

“CONGO BILL’ Serial 

” SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

‘THE SUN COMES UP" | 
oo ~ 

— 

Re ER ee RR IE te SO rte nt 

: tha . 



wWomm oF girl to 
children 6 days a week. 
and meals. Summit aae2-W-8, 

d av. 

fine income with us. 

land 2782. after 6 pam 

beeping reom 
care Ste res . 

Font Wear stores, bus} 05 "ally Oak Lawn § 
ity of shade trees. No 5 

fai: Souk} ORDER CLERK 
“or double. Privat Elliott- Fisher Operator 
8-801 7 20N ith A la re mavuve nee 

Wisconsin, 325 per “Mr Gutm 

Reservutions taker 

+ Aagust, Phone Oak BRASCO MFG. CO. 
“moms Privat ariranee.| Phone Harvey 1900 

Between 5 p.m. and = BY WoUR Of DAY _ —-WANT ED 

7 p.m. Daily TRAILERS Automobile Salesman 
FOR RENT FOR OUR NEW. LUICK GARAGE 

TO SELL NEW BYICKS 

|Macmittan Service Station KICKERT BUICK oo. 
iftth and Troy. Markham ’ 147%) «6S HALSTED 

Barres (Soe Phone: Harvey el 
tf (5-20)N 

| - = eae Hes ” 5-20K 
Aas li ; ; ' j- In Buttd- | Will exchange 7 rm. Oat for & rm. flat.| Waless to wark 5 pm ti) 1° «am. 

, vice in Q@ak | Inquire Ho Pavaion. POrtsmouth 7-718.) ideal eond. Good pos "hed Owens, DLith 
i 1 Sth os Nhes, household 5-27N | and Harlem ay., Worth 5-20K ; . : : ee ae ae | 

$69 yo $2500 or Signature H se ay bs at Be.) Room for rent for gentleman. 95 ~ Haldy man in restourant and tavern. 
Orly k Luwn 35 92 | Minnick Phone Gak Lawn 10 NW] Ides! cond. Good pay, @ am. ‘th S pm. 

FHA Terms 6 months to 7 years ey Dl ™ fi 1 rm in Morgair Park wait for 1 persen | Bed Owens, I1tth and Harlem. Worth. 
viddle aged. no children 5-20K 31516.) mgpegeeenne sexta we | Gould jransportation. Ph. CEd. 3—1516 = Set Men : ‘ y Will_partey Hedin i ’ T 5 Press up ASSETS OVER We finance your purchase from dealer or con. |” teen to Me it I — ° 

tractor. or 4 aide r ma. o a 

ee ete sia eis as Waslaains Fane ae eee MOULDED METALS 
SEO MULION MS tent Ss Na ee Ro a a | «~~ CORPORATION - 

M t ; i pans in Toe s 3 sits ay Sie rak * ea ante ea nt oor ous 9540 Tully Ave. 

: . feves ed or 3 rm. apert. Young <ouph . mo child. ; 

Reasonable cates. Easy payments like ren _ anys si ' Peeper Mount Greenwood. Phone Phone Oak Lawn 3353 

Liberal pre-payment privilege. =| Hiiito 5-1eP 529K 

» Call - Write.or Telephone =“ mre To BUY ___|Kroger Executive warts |QEAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Hours: from 9 A.M. © Mon. & Fri. to 4 P.M 

Font Fuenitere, « wneet prices “| to rent apartment or) 

Tue X Thurs. 0 8PM: Wed. &Sa.toNoon,| §LBERT E ELMORE home. Ph. Triamgle 9-7600} ». cari mosns 

11040 Kedzie Ave. ask for Mr. Flack. tak Giles Tiidhas 
| 5-20P} fire = plawe. pg , 

| Phone Beverly 8-181) | 3c: im —catarmiaicl apartment mim- | Poreb, side drive. eae, hens. 
Parking tor CALL US AND WE WILL TELL, YOU IN| Ploved couple e G Borie. garage large trees. LOOx17S 

FIVE MINCTRS WHat ¥0 mouth 7~ - cop | Umance either. 11212 Worth ay., 

wi SPLI FOR NO CHA Ul. Open after 4 pm. any day. 
iB i * we He ie wed an at 

THIS SERVICE. EXCLUSIV ENT | Pease licly us, Phoue Bie Island pa ns 
TOR MANY NOoMES IX THIS ~ | 765 or use, 4% “rooms 3 and bo ‘th o rT) in 

MUNITY aga) PLEASE CALL Us It you” want sonpen zy a Rpoevic. tar: “on 
- = sible coun lege t r 

l-car 50 
cre oF picket femee. fruit ence loee to bur | 

‘“ and aches! Ph. Oak Lawn 2858-J- 
> 204 

We buy juni ie t 5 

anythin " \ ’ “7 _ 

Reliable tehunt wants ¢ 
we in ¢ Lawn ¢ 

Style House 
i Dawerest i. steno. 

, oe yi | 38 1-1’ Story 6 Rooms 

eecasinr aes "| scae sprete 
| Twice. Need 1-4 rm. Apt. throws 

7 t 1" 

| primis 28" WARKHAM BUSINESS - 
“SITUATION wanres =. PROPERTY 
| AW round han man, Handy with tools 
| Tis cnaut Terr cnr—it 

eity me b 
man or driv 

HELP WANTED Lhe ie os 
WAITRESS WA 1D or Mee. 1087 ¢ Corel Sl 

|Pleasant Working Comdji- | Misiiie. fii) “fer hts Syne heme, 
's Best Dairy Products! Yes, e M : Phone & Liss tf (ommRoaL 

here are those famous- —— y Wanzer Dairy ' trans, rsijataeore ea Want to 8 or 6 rm. bome in vielnity 

| 
Onk Lawn or Mount 

ts... ail in one basket... .for your convenience. | . beeudi Pe kt Tt Conde 

There's butter, eggs, cottage cheese, soured cream, WIMPY’S BEAUTY SHOP 

buttermilk and many more. 9501 S. Western Ave. FOR SALE 

And there’s Wanzer Milk . . . the party taseeS | wanton to ae eeon Sree  ceiivet’ “epeupeiny wt 

i notice ¢ erence yoed uy ook bone Oak Lawn Chrome rent 

apices your family wil —_ Heastiwselionl : cn y et ie 

Wanzer Specialized Home Delivery Service brings = | =~ ee meee Y-4 Atte 6 P. M. 

ali this goodness right to your doorstep for your con- week. bre, Me gut Muli Countey | 

venience. Won't you try it for a month? ‘No obliga- i4ttd e © a r nen mt lot to test offer to clase 
Se ae eating av, 

STENOGRAPHER , Bx {. Texes clear. Phone Bag- 
tion to continue if you aren’t completely satisfied. Ausistant to advertisins manager. Short ‘ L 

required Permanent position . with .. 6briek mt | Tonatructed, 11% 
csting and varis) duties. Goot fu » om fenerd yd Jand- 

opportunity to work closer to home eor., prieed to sell. Immed, 
terview Friday eves. as well a=] py wr 108464 _Drake 6-20L 

reom mode: rn frame attached garage 
Watland Bros. and utility, Lot 140%300, Phone Harvey 

Camera Shops ae 
pap ebxascre Meraiamapees New Ranch Tpye Homes, 

er wate abare Wim “work” Phone | 37'6 x 24 ft. 5 rooms, uti- 
; a an wlity and bath on large cor- 

rane, an Ge te One 3. 

4 For ils write ner lots, 
» Monthly Auto In-. 2400 W. 

202 or call Mr. Wosesop, 

mo 1eatY Whbaans. HoREN COomIND 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS Write: Wir. Carl Munter 
Serving Chicago and 110'Neighboring Towns and Suburbs MIVERDALE ALL. sad 



Buys Now 

“sear. 
Ph. Gus teed 12 

dayton 
141s 

on 
Anthony Cheer, 9060 $. Sard 

| Lawn 2540-d-1, we oa 

nhedtt, See Seneeee ) . to Clearing 
rial district. Can be used 

2 car ecerage and ulility 
for small home, 

tation of small budiness, 
J S _* 27L 

ALL F tee ay alae 

AT 10% "ABOVE COST | 
All Brand New All Fully 

Guaranteed 
’ 

Think of it: BANGRS—REFRIGRRATORS 
PRERZERS -- KADIO8 — TELEVISION 

IRONERS — 
DON'T WAIT - 
1T WON'T COST 

KNOWN 

eut with 
prm , 

phine is, elect, 
> pum. woek 

ol 6 pan, Ook Law 
Lamen OUR SPECIALTY 

Visit our Modern Show] 
Rooms and see the Fam- 

50 ft. lot 10510 Central 

5-27 WASHERS, ETC 
SEE BEN AND 
YOU OVER TEN 

av 
| 7? Indian Chief. Can be 

4847 W. 95th STREET |ous Names and Qualities 2: Lam Sixt" “pate 
Oe Cae 8 (ier floor coverings. — see 

i “Set ana 4 Call us at your - el 
lent a eck dave wor! be Convenience ; a oe 

"lot. lias it Ph my tit “ " an We shall be glad to call 
U S E D Cc ma R S$ 

; Hil uh | e 1 W. 98> “lon you with samples for "48 BUICK Hovdinster Sea. e298 

Ba 0 ona. | Fal aioe Soars Tint 'lyour selection and meas- SNUCK Subtr Sedun Sos. 6% $t 
a | "Da ¥ Biv || ure your rooms without 17 HTIOR Beet 
ter hb r Vs ; ) | Ha rvey's Largest & Finest 471 1CK Bu ’ Ur se 

te. ¢ \ i t ) tic ik CHEVROLE? Belawe 4 , el 

on, PE SOM re stad obtige a : Selection of Used Cars re ‘ ‘HE FA. § Del 5. a 

" ah MAY | | We Clean and Repair }°48 Ford Station etme: St Be —— 

“Wirt Alice Burgess 1A B E D D | N G S A L E| VE - “Ss w Bn urpped “Comin $1795 42 F ie * Se canctte ie 

it b-27 

ror Hai awa ae aa ' ‘ '48 Mercury Club KICKERT BUICK 

pmo ot tara alte “S| Men $s at Pr AA AND CARPETS | Coupe «cc $1575 14720 Halsted 

Der Sale Variety Store | Mattress $19.88 | 1838 Ww. 95th Street ‘47 Ford Club ...... $1375 : es ’ 

in North Harvey 
CEdarcrest 3-4S900 5 a wig, aed Heater — Super Deluse i a yO. Oren owage. 

OMEN s ISPAN'TS $2).88|—— ae vn |’46 Chevrolet Club and heater. Banguln, 9a 

AND_30¥8 | Springs $21.88 A STEAL Coupe -.....2.-.------ $1245 | @ 
$8. 5000 cr Bes 
Call Har. se 

st “Offe 

3269- R ICoil Spring $14.88 | : 3 
edie & pacers 

irpeling 

fe : t - Pillows, each $ 1 00 Hart oo ah 

i. “57 MONTGOMERY WARD) 9°) “iste ‘aya 
mn BY OWNER || Phone Blue Island 3340) 517 W. 111th St. 
‘ 4 | Western at York | Aida Sines Tare, Mvecl ta ® 

| Blue Island, Ill. oe 

Write BOX 100, | — cae | a 

HARVEY NEWS-BEE. | fiji stir an “ia | Ta 

bo Ss PaO ier i SB RLE ateo §=budfet, 

> ope a a as sw¥i|2 Pc. Two-Tone 
: art. | Sapte aie v aero var Parlor Set fr. ...$160 

Oni | Ba zs _ 508! 3 Be, Bedroom ‘Set $ Ol 
thermice ‘ “LOWEST PRICES. | Mahogany ncan 

to | Phyfe Drop Leaf 

belt iN CHICAGO | Table and 4 Chairs $ - 
ae | | Washing Machine .$ | 
pi | WE'RE SHOOTING All Grey Wilton 

THE WORKS Carpeting ee 

} NOTHING RESERVED | JENSEN MOVERS 

Howashetd Goode For Sele; onp ‘Lots SAMPLES 11636 S. Halsted St. 
Raleinater ret: i Tia Meche mo T. | Phone PULL. 5-9025 

Seer st ae a 3 KROEHLER - SIMMONS ; “Zsa cusoir—oFee FP, | 
? PULLMAN - ROYAL (iemtitic phon eversecen Park S858 

oo | BIGELOW - MOHAWK — 

See iso aon AND MANY OTHERS | 

Lawn B35. me Phoow | Mere Are a Few of Our | 
ay oat hea | Many Great Values Ee a eee ae 
ee '| LIVING ROOM SUITES. AOTOS. ‘auro SUPPLIES 
Si wore, olde 5 ‘e-) it. hoor, Gok | SMB Ree en ne 222221] AR ES hist wile Sas Cann, Se 
Lawn 1740-3. ——— Si44 3 Pe. beetianei Set ... 8 5-206 

fre 22 j . ausan. $85. Phe BEDROOM SUITES 2 gh Eg .* aT, ce ae 
Lawn 1145. = $195 Bedroom Set. Modern ...... 977 | tin. 206 

Ta tt. F $148 3 Pe. Mah. Bedroom ........ $98 7 - 

$125. abso 8 S148 Betroom—Biontc ............ 90 ss. spose sete ms. File “Sah ee, a4 mt 

DINETTE SETS 

eS 8) GEAMAMOE SALE 
BEDDING—SOFAS _ 

S 54 Studio Couch 
5 49 Sofa ont 
S$ 29 Tnnersprit eee 
*°7 ACA Watteees - 
100 Bed, Mattresses. Springs : 

RUCGS—CARPET | NG | 

1941 Ford 2-door 

1946 Dodge Truck 
ton Panel 

$595 
YW 
$645 

RADIO 
Phonograph ‘ Combination 

SALE $84 50 100 Oxid Rugs . a 
ALS $98 Sxit Mohawk Ali Woe! ge 1941 Chevrolet - 1939 

MANTOLA 
Radio Combination 

Ton STON OG 

SALE $89.95 

10% Down 
24 Months to Pay 

B. F. GOODRICH 
13000 S. Western Ave. 
Phone Blue Island 3421 | 

$119 x12 Twist Wilton 

100 Odd Size Rugs 
Plymouth and Others 

$50 and up 

Bank Financing 

5000 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn 

New me Used Hotel _— 46 Chevrolet 

hae ieee Gene = .$ 995 

5-20K 

Tudor ... $1245 

Seu This One 

All Care G uaranteed [ 
r og igh {TA NDING VSED © AR 
to » Veet, Trebudiing 5 

od Many Sedan Coupes. 

VSauh and Vane Ao. 
Phone Harvey 3600 
Onen fer Your Convenience, 

Week Nights ‘TH! 8 P.M. 
"Saturday Tn 6 °, * 
wieg 11 AM. to 5 P. 

ot. Top. * w 
Hy >, Overdrive. 

{ rm Vo Tut 2000 Miles 
ny ' W.W. Tives, Overt 

Uariercoat, Stn -Shatte 

“40 pOnGE « . w. Clean, 
ee ae "42 PORD Gouwe, By... e+. 0+. ebe 

Po Derter 1 4 9 - M 
{ Tine Fas ~ Sitar .c I NASH Fond, i pteo7 

‘alah 1770 wt. ee “40 CHEV. Tudor. BR & 

TOS Ford ® coe, belt, Pada, low] SP FORD Koder, i. Clown 
nilowge . Overs. Orrgtiai Merlo FORD ow Te, Clean 
oh me Hi . y <M. 2 > a 

‘a ar 4 A . Pord, a run. a Tre. i} = DORee Co S43 

: 7715 “Mresnsult, Sen sai. im | 'S0 be SOTO I ww, ROM, Clean 

7G BT VONTIAC Porter, BH... .- 20% 

“Oo MERCI RY Covveet. =. 
Accessories... .- woo Payment 

canal pian 
Ps 37 wit Dodge 

Dodge hated .----$ 

1938 Pontiac ........ 
odan. & & H. New paint ir 

1939 ‘Oldsmobile _$ 
b. . se everiquied sfotor. 

1939 Oldsmobile .$ 425 
i A real 

¢ volun. R & WH. Good runner 

1940 Mercury ..... 
wian. RB & HH. Gne owner + 

| 1940 Pontiac 550 
tr. New paint job. Mester 

1 94] Ford 
* Dr, soviun. Veention special, Beare. | 

1941 
4 Dr. sodon Preeident. & * H 

needay only 

1946 Willys 
Station Wa pel 

hizeer motor bike, 
a. Sis. any chien 

Station Wagon, 
OVER 30 CARS TO FROM 
Each sold Cd our 10 day driving 



ae a — STONE — FILL 

— FLAGSTONE 

Immediate Delivery 

STUDEBAKER PICK UPS| ph. Blue-Island 2935 

Ride Like An Automobile PAUL THOMAS 

SEE US ABOUT A TRADE | * sare 9 traler, $2 ir tone 

AL PAYNE MOTORS, Inc | var TRACK DIRT 

3058 W. 111th Street For Your Lawns and 

peieiap 5-2608 Flower Gardens 

"ob — 
_ WER® FRE! ___ 5-876 . 

HORATORY TESTED 

KR OR LOAD YOUR 

GEORGE J. 

BEEMSTERBOER 

Pull 5-6000 Day or Night) | 

11732 S. Yale 

WANT A JEEP? 
See BUD OVERTON 

Biue Island Willys 

12541 S. Western 
Phone 6 B. |. eal 

1555 Pt th. 4 as Xe ‘ t ’ ' 

5 41 arty. Evers ‘ R611 , ’ 

46 #H 
18.904 
0. Co 
Tit 

‘For Your Spring Work 

Get a Better 

USED TRUCK 

00 YOUR J08 VEGETABLE PLANTS | 

Direct from the Grower 

"46 Chev. 
Stake 

‘46 2 ton 
C.O.E. Stake 

°44 Ford Thorn. 
Tandem 

*42 Ford Thorn. 
Tandem 

"41 Dodge |1-Ton 
Stake _.. 

*39 Dodge 1/2 Ton 
Panel _. 

°46 Ford | Ton 
Panel _.. 

40 Ford Bell L. |. 

lb tRAL TEEKMS 

112 ton 

_ $1295|"* 

$1995) 

$1345 

425 Every Tusedey, _— 

CHAK ti s % H {OED WER 
Phone 

For Your Used Truck {fi Wala Sith 

Needs Call ck 

“DON" or “LES” Mah oa Heston 

Harvey 3600 Rich Black Dirt 
and Humus 

154th St. Near Ashland | BUD’ Seine 
i. Phone Worth 300 dus 

It’s Time to Insulate aes ra R08 

Cant SFIADES_ 

si 18 ARROW LAMP SHOP 

"Papen t Gifts Interiors 

MONTGOMERY WARD 

Phone Blue Island 3340 

Western at York cnamte 

Blue Island, III. _ 

Pa RICHARDS ae 
WRAVE PI. Bv ERO REENS 

FLOWER PLAN 

VEGETABLE DAN 
2 OF ALL KINDS 

Tob Bent Sod 
Sq. Yd. 

S. RICHARDS 
12131 . ‘Western Ave. 

Phone Blue Isiand 5890 

1 mile south of stop lich! in Crete 

chandise of All Kinds 

aes @.[ Baw ge lEvRROREEN PARK 8126 

| Ph, 

°49 Willys, Panel wae Ww | 

ty A 

dra wa ei 1008 

Refuse 
Office: 531 
Will swap ip S000 watt 

_ Selling ‘Out, Bargains, : 

M6. fittings ° art 
us na 2555 $. 53 av Tel ‘onl L 

FUEL OILS | 

ODE a 
Phone Worth 304 [ 

111th and Harlem ie 

“LM BOLT 

' ' 

~ 48 WHIZZER 
MOTOR BIKE 

Slightly Used, $125 

Blue Island 683-Y-3 

14218 S. Lamon 

EVERGREENS 

TREES and SHRUBS 

BLACK DIRT 
7 Yards $15 

CREEPING BENT SOD 
$1.25 Yard 

Grass Seed - Fertilizer 

’| ELAGSTONE, $15 per ton 
MARQUETTE 

9909 Harlem Ave 

Oak Lawn 974 

236 W. 63rd Street _ 

i ' K 
witt ‘ 

Fine Quality 
BLACK SOIL 
or HUMUS 

6 yds $15.00 
Evergreen Park 8126 

Power Tiller of 100 Uses 

Call Evergreen Park 7319 
For Free Demonstration After 5 PM 

No Sunday Calls Please 

5-207 

Leathe 

‘SCOTTY’ °s HiOBey sHoP| 

rar - | 

4 
oF | Reamer 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE | 

ECONOMY COAL CO. 
| 2740 U: 

B. 1.59 

| Guaranteed Full Weight 

Foundations — Drainage — Union Operator 

SHEENAN REALTY_BOSDING 

in 
SAMUEL. 
Res. Ph. B 

Cement Mixer Rental Mandy “gaan tor te 

are. BROS. [stan 
ado W i 
' Oaks wwe 

i ALY 
ste _ Talend 4 2003-¥-4, Oak 

« (on4-22) 

im aml gerden Works, 
i tr or day. 

pi SCHACHTLIE 
, = (OM 6-17 DECORATING SI SERVICE 

tr ' 

Onk wis nt “ a Exterior 
. > yer ng 

+1 % wtinetive ‘olor chem 

I 4700 e. O5th St. 

“O ak L sawn, Tiling 

_—< Watch and 
“Schwinn Bicycles 
Whizzer Motors Jewelry Repairing 

At Home Lawther Scooters 

Reasonably 
Harley Davidson and 

NEIL JOHNSON 

ames Motorcycles 

11221 Spaulding 

Ride and Tricycles | 

CEdarcrest 3-7829 

MUTHORIZED — 
Radio Repair and Service. 

| All Work Guaranteed. 
We are completely equip- 

ped and authorized to 

handle all makes of radios 

hes pick up and deliver. 

R & S APPLIANCES 

5637 W. 63rd Street 

| PO. 7-3155 - 

| —FRACTOR SERVICE — 

PLOWING - DISCING 

SCOOPING 

POST HOLE DIGGING 
Phone Oak Lawn 906 ee 

7) VAUGHN'S 
COAL | UPHOLSTERING 

BUDGET PLAN ee 
10 Months to Pay Phone Sheff. 6014 

SEGER 

Ar 

\ AND SERVICE 

Fr , n Be 

i “TRRMS 

ARCHER ‘BIKE SHOP 

7038 W. Archér Ave. 

si 4 

j 

{ | 
+ 
+f) 

| 

Building Contractors : 

We Do ape gt 

ion. Blue Island | 

Phones | 

BEverly 8-81 40 

Clark and Son 

CONCRETE oe 
TANKS 

TRENCHING 
PLU ee .. WA’ 

EM STAL. ATIC 

Best Coal All-Ways 

cr ae 

e Ss iate "lovin, 
ime ane | NO Charge for Estimates, 

08 36 Months to P 
BEST RURAL SEWE 

Worth 372-M-1 
Oak Lawn 2548-}-2 = 

Licensed Operator will 
,jcome to your home to 

give Permanents 

thor axphtos mah 

“ROLL ROOFING 
wh Col LE SLATE 

$2. is Per Roll 
12415 . Halsted, St. 

Sunmit nves 
+ 10H 

PB & S CARTAGE “ROTO-TILLING 
Summit 1786-M ‘ mires Lw . not trl "Teevlen 

Summit 742-R 
BLACK DIRT — so. par 

CTNDERS — G 

Prompt Delivery 
7-208 



shions for Men) 
~~ Rt 

Charge, $7.50 200 EB. 164th St. © Harvey 630 
tf (on4-20)R 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
7 ea LED 

FREE ESTIM sivtad , 

Per a ‘Le Life System Insist 
Ge Cosbint ‘Tavks- unt. Gomont Thee WORK > cnmuaeee Decorating Free Estimates r 

LEONARD SCHULTZ —“TAMP WIRING ry ne Worth 372-W- 2 We do small concrete jobs We anor mal é ) THOMS 
a. | lmmed. Service. Free Est. yor tat oy x ik ry AS Mtr #12 W. 116m BL. . 13315 Wa SIGNS 

~~ Baer DIRT Mixers For Rent ‘BEVERLY ELECTRIC Lurnber and Construction Blue Islam es 
A 95 9 ine of building materi: ~? Delivery and Pick-up SHOP, Ine 9 . a jo Le ing ha pel jun 1 Ta zm iron, alts i * : SAND Fl s -BREAULT & SON - 204) W. WSrh se. —BEKiusly ii eas, CAMERON - = ee a 

9426 S. Ctifton Park a + tla WALKER CARPENTER WORK” DRIVEWAY STONE E P kk 8605 FLOOR SANDERS AND Phose TINLEY PARK 2921 and 2106 Phe : IW AND REMODEL: Ne 7 

vergreen Fark S605 | | = EDGERS FOR RENT aS paiieeige ieee if (onl-Sens insTauérions 7 
Midwest Hardware JOHN |. SHORT 

79th St Carpenter - Contractor - SBIREEY GILcIce —~ 
amt seep iuodating AV., MIDLOTHLAN DANCE STUDIO 

ALSTERDA | HEATING SYSTEMS 
QUE ISLAND 1894 | installed > 7H jaragre TE by depalrina het mio (oN 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL ianees Wovens — | pe Sects. Gules and Reetaine 8810 S, he peed commas hao? op ie Cree “5-406 Phone Bive sand 2008 Evergreen Park 7 , COUNT ! RNA BRS + i . E a FLOOR SANDERS AND | Spee ! C. MARTIN DAHL RENT PUMP SHOP 13221 $, Western Ave. | BUT BOW | cestevER CARPET co. Blue Island 5830. | 

"| 

ts 

jives you fast, expert ser- 
e on well drilling and| CEdarcrest 3- 3460 

! All 
mrequiomert "| EQGENE R, DUDEK 

Interior and Exterior 

Topping and Trimming “oe . — ~ Shunt L is = me 2 " ‘oe ae o hate _ + FREE $$ eerste — dill a 
Sea - ner Insured CONCRETE ICcYCtES” 

one Oak Lawn 1970- } -2, Painting and Decorating |, 7 : 
WHIZZER MOTORS — NEW AND usep 

in 2 Th H umn] _2636-W. B9th Place =") SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
“t 

0 Bye omplcte Repair Servics 
Yiuer P 

A tnd BOYD th hpw ape AND APPLEANOR . SANE hw Evergreen Park 3172 ra Bvergreco Pag BTS Installed, Repaired 5 = po % Bik. Bast o f Choe Oak Bhu PREE PICKUP AND ‘DELIvE ied 
percent saving on sep- | FURNACES” _——= 

installation and septic } : xt. at Moses Mis 

Un mul 8 — Sunda: Caen Corky's Cycle Shas” 
1d 5-278 and Cleaned Floor Sanders and BA 

Edgers Ape we rt NO MONEY DOWN 

Heating and 
al # 2808 w rH ih — Mc a 

Electric ne oa 
Fe {fever and rebmit all makes 

byrlianees, PRAIA. AND wonnay 

3 and etl “and wall Gaw Burners” OM Bite, k cleaning. Also drain] ” Job Thres yeare te Free} *” 
ield. We also install wat- “BoyD HARDWARE SMALL coma cee MODERN - WAY 

er pumps and drill wells. | sso. w. osm se. By. Pk. 8705 work, Call now and save _ 
All work guaranteed, Painting and Becorating ASK FOR “BILL” AT Satisfaction Guaranteed. Our experts are available) 'Picmntnsing Sycnin HILLTOP TELEVISION 

for free estimates. te — AND APPLIANCE, Inc. | McLEAN ONABLE PRICES wma sewmmace | Srsice Sox ion 
AND ) . - °  — > x= or 

Black Dirt 
EDGERS FOR RENT 24” Wide 

Open Sun. 9 to.3; Week Daye Till 8 pm HUDSON +3621 1 Ft. to 1 1 Ft. Deep 

DUKE’S HARDWARE ; By the Lineal Foot 
5642 W. Sith St. Be Lom © ee Beonomical — Fast — Bfficient 

—_—___— —_*351—E t Landscapin Por a Se OF el rt i oe ‘ evel Grades 
-- ve lean Uniform Trenches 1448-J-2. oe ry Nursery Soil Humus by yd © 

oo ri eames Shrubs; Bent Sod: Any Type of Soil E FE. TAYLOR -— LL Mover 

| Resiling — Ponti tundations timate Dupark Construction Co. 2 ia Ave. ‘ey. 14790 ©, Calltors ei ot | ” Beverly Lawn — 1820 E. 79th St. 
7 tly 8-3783 

REFRIGERATION a 2TH Chicago 49, WL. 

dle hdiies MTMORED | 
Work Guaranteed Washing Machine 

BEverly 8-2268 Repair and Service 2¢ 

~ Excavating - Grading | All Work Guaranteed. 

ALS TRACTOR We pick up and deliver. 
SERVICE Drapes — Slipcovers — Awnings 

R & S$ APPLIANCES Wall ee - Linele um Floor Tile 

7148 | v 109 b PA. 5637 "63rd St 13 

_ Wome, ATi PO... 7-3155 
10-7H 

7 TTT LI 
SEWERS INSTALLED Correct + Sagging Floo 3 Measured and Laid Free 

99c wer Sa. Yd. CATCH BASINS CLEAN-!” ve ft - nisl wh steel 
tal ; owe he oi and 

ENERAL of shl_icines. . 

w Gaeketounc “hbynyeh Weiding ‘Shop 

iawn 22 al 2001 We. Sist Street QUICK SERVICE 7H Cc 

~ LARGE OR SMALL HEmilock 4-3200 — = ELECTRIC SHOP REASONABLE RATES CONCRETE JOBS po 

“AMH, 4S@MyyNOS PARK SEWERAGE | | oii 200s. - ea Co ea wae 
' General Contractor a 375-Ww-2 

Res. Phone: B. |. 5370-¥-1 Phone O. L. 3557 
10219 TURNER AVE. ‘ after 5 p.m. 

Park 42, 1. W. L. Eichenlaub . 
164th and Central Park AUTO "Pred - Art Graefen eS ruguncet rere 

Wanls 7- . Open evenings 
7-200 

Ba and 3170, Harvey 2287-W 



10, 11 and 12 noon. Spaulding 

Week-day Masses: 7:30 and % Hidlebrand, 20, of 

om. 
Kostner, Midlothian. 

| Charles W. Smith, 21, of Har- 
Riel — vey, and Blizabeth L. Gannon, 18, 

CHURCH | of Harvey. 9909 
E. Miller sr., 23, of x 

Oath and Trumbull Av. | | Prancis 
Rev. Melvin D. Blume, Paster | 156th st. and LaVergne av., Oak 

Service, 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday school, 9 a.m. 

ev. George W. Marston, Pastor 
Sunday schooi, 9:45 a.m. Mor-| Southwest Hwy. to Route 63, Turn West Stable q to 

Bing worship, 11 a.m. Evening Ne 

The pastor will take part f his FREE STATION WAGON SERVICE 

Vacation now and wil! be away for 

the next two Sundays. In his ab-| 

sence the pulpit wil! be occupied | 

at the morning services by Walter | 7 

DeJong and at the evening ser- 

vices by Rev. Edmund P. Clowney. 

There will be no communicant | 

ehurch membership class Wednes- 

day evening. 

The children’s day exercises will | 

Be held Sunday, June 12. The| 

eommittee in charge is Mrs. Ar-| 

thur Wilken, Evelyn Tibstra, Ger- 

trude Huisenga and Mrs. George 

Marston. 

mean, | $4G950 10 S3QQ-0 
95th and Millard 

Rev. Briody, Pastor 

Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8, 9, 1” 

11 and 12:10. 
Week-day Masses: 6:45 and 

“wis | VAIL eae 
(CNS) Marriage licenses for the 

sd ae fe da le f the southern OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 

Count Clerk Michael J. Flynn: | | Phone Blue Island 2342 

Richard T. Wroblewski, 2 rf 

2224 Cochran st.. Blue Island, and 12647 5. Western Ave., Blue Island, mM. 

Patricia Ann OQhiendorf, 19 of | — 

14nd and Wood st., Harvey. | 
James G. Muzzarelli, 2) of | 

Harvey and Marie Compagnoni, 18 

of Harvey 

John Balsam, 22 of 318 Kinzie | 

st., Thornton, and Mary Men- | 
eghini. 23 of ‘Chicago. 

Henry Schoonweid, 22 of 8030 

Central, Oak Lawn, and Violet 

Niemeyer, 19 of 8107 S. Long 

Semice, 7:30 p.m. 
WITHIN 5 MILES OF STABLE 

JAPALAC — 
an eosy-brushing 

THTLILLLLLL 

e SLL 

aysaqgeaa5 

% 

¢ 



Wae agreeable. Only 
hed been absent at | 
meeting. j 
moved to read off | 

list of appoint- 
cold when 

him out of 
the clerk not |{: 

Village Attor- ie 
stated on 

"4 u " ae | es . 

2 £55ee 

, - * 

in Wi 
ineet 

: hence were 

a@ group of credi- 
requested a 

to LS ance $1,000| tt is hoped by = ad pg 

enough money can rai $ 

a year to start their memorial 

» building. 
} 

vee ence amecen,| Toe. Ladies Auxiliary will Set 
oridge fund jy; S@freshments and part of 

the ved, the garbage gee | will be _ — 

A Bal-nce of some| the  bui fund. 
the corporate fund] 2Uxilie-y w oe 5 

” wo king funds. After | L@wn; pr 
Prosi?ent Colings |“ 

é 
* 

. 
‘ x 
rt 

| 

: 
a : i 

ing supplies and equipment line. 
Eldridge Paint and Wal'paper 

store has been oper since the 
first of the month without a full 

stock. Now, however, Mr. Bid- 
ridge says he is ready to meet 

A former Coast Guardsman, Mr. 
Eldridge served three vears in 

g | & i i z 3 

diana. 

reases were submitved to 

Monday at 
the Illinois Bell 

commission 
bh~ _ by 

lephone co, Manager L. Uw, 
Gaal reported. The rates filed 

ry add a penny a day to the 
. ie classes of residence service 
, about 2¢ a day for business 
} Service, he said. 
|. The commission’s May 12 ral 
Jing authorized the company to 

ip its gross revenues 
: 600,000 a year but limited the 
| duration of the temporary rates 
| to Oct. 10. Hlinois Bell serves 325 

ities including Evergreen 
and Oak Lawn, 

to approval by the ICC, 
er rates for local service, 

f rural and metropolitan 
Service, would become effective 
bw customers’ bills dated June 

Ls 

the increases in basic serviee | 
Would he 30c a month for resi- | 
Genee customers and 50c for 
business users. 

Present monthly rates and the 
proposed rates for basic classes | 
of service in Evergreen Park and 
Oak Lawn are: 

Present posed | 
$2.15. $2.45 | 
250 280 
275 8065 
300 6880 

Rural Residence 
4-Party Residence 

| 2-Party Residence 

tor Powers, 
tickets; Mrs. 
9208 

he § 
2 

Cowboy Band” for “Swing Your 
Partner Do-Si-Do” in jeans and 

Tickets may te oitained by 
calling L, 189, 882 or S247. 

F 
} 

ring 
Wallace Wolf of 9625 8S. 50th 

ct., Oak Lawn, died ‘Tuceday at = por we wg , 
Sane See, ur, Ul. | district built by Al Brandt. leaving only his wife, Mable. He |“ it by 
had been in il! health for two 
years. He was a Wabash railroad 
employee. : 
AF and AM funeral services a 

will be held Saturday at 11 am. ree 
at Brunn’s Funeral home in Osk| the Oak 
Lawn. Interment will be in In-| week b&b 

theatre 

by entry was made 

who gained entrance to the 
ing by breaking « window 
entering through the boys’ sh- 
room. 

Principal August Sward n 
ed to Oak Lawn police that 

between y 
noon and 7:30 a.m. Monday. 
Gym equipment was 

juke box broken 
door forced. A 
fice wes broken into and the 
taken from three tin boxes in 
metal cabinet. 

The stolen check was made pay- 
able to the Board of Bducation, . 

Cuts Arteries in 
Fall With Bike 

Eugene O'Connor, 13, 9615 Mer ° 
ton av., suffered severe ‘ 
cf Soth hands and wrists last W 
nesday evening when he fell 
viding his bicyele; he wes e rying 
a gallon jug of milk. 
O'Connor was riding along B5 
st. nesy Merton when le « ie 
lest dalance e 

ed 



convaent's MANOR | .Harrict Huntress |!ine had an off the shoulder af- 
8. Merton, Oak Lawn 1131 eres She wore a fingertip veil 

which was adorned with orange Localites Attend PTA 
TBc ver ome ee beat rates Liossoms. Her bridal bouquet was Council 
—_ "ann white gladioli with a pink rose | Diietwiet 

——_—--—— | cel nter, later worn with her going | Phe-schoot of inatrastion of-dist~ 

away outfit. | viet 19 PTA last Tuesday at At- 
The bride was attended by her led 

| two sisters, Mrs. wie Hurley | | — b aad eon Mrs. ¥ 
and Jeanne Smith; June Denne! qa. v. 

o oy and Mrs. Joseph Dub. | —_ a 

The fires 12 A % || Robert, the groo ms’ brother, | 288 ord peresney po 
hours chick’ : en. inson, Treasurer Mre. T. Schumm 

life i ney important, They soul | | ott BURNERS and Mmes. William sy Appointments 
have shouldn Daniel Stern and Burness Brady. 

gied around on « train, getting Those attending from Harnew 
cold or overheated. We hatch our : ae 
own chicks, giving them the prop { GAS BURNERS | school were Mrs. David Palmer, 

em aul ce. Gems yes oe ||! INSTALLED president; Mrs. R. Hickok, and | Picture study of your wed- 
them from us they are rested and PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER | Mrs. Edmund Berchert, vice-pres- ding made by our candid 

= to be fed. Our breeders are | | ident. ghetegragher « yous & 

a regular breeding mash, The following were installed: | 
which assures you of a strong Mrs. J. Hume, president; Mrs, &. | quest. 

y chick. Refrigeration - Heating | Schicke!] Tobin vice-presidents | Children | ! ; photos at home 
e also have » good supply of |/ 5007 W. 95th St. - O. 1. 4360 Vy Wiliam Ginn. Chicago Ridge, | or studio by of and electric broeders in various ste tee fee 2. ene “ T 4 Hunter Hazel appointment. 

sizes. Poultry supplies, fountains | a? ae ai RR SG 3 5 ae pile i uneil e- All photographs moderate. 
and feeders. We manufacture a THE pees 4 MI : Will pa R pie cel ly priced. 

feed for poultry and high grade 
live stock and sell it to you whole- WH with a state Hfe membership in| bd evenings until 9 

i i " ITE HOUSE ne the k she has done t 6. Sunday 2 sale. Give us a trial and buy the 
best for le; 

SPECIAL 3515 W. 147th Street a 
: 

WiN PRIZES 
100 ibs. Seratch Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. Wis, K stecki of o8th and Me- 

ers won the ‘amps donated 

the Culumbus Manor Worfan’s 

le pa six years. 

2640 W. 63rd STREET - REPUBLIC 7-1157 

Breakfasts — Lunches 
: 

Served by “Mutz” club for their festival by "Mrs. | 

Anderson Feed & Hatchery Steaks — Ribs — Chops Lynn Bruning. They were given, 
- iOL KS Mon., Tues., ed., 33 ™. iowever a th J Fireme ’s 1 ee 

15700 S. Cicero, Oak Forest FeLi Bele hate coed Ree, Oa iri weds aie = aude ih 
44— || 4.M. to 2 A.M. Closed Thursdays. asi Saturday Mrs. Pp 

LGD Bee blond 74¢— We Reiiver || ele eee eee ae First of 9706 Melvina av, took the 
a a 

AT WARDS!! 

SILVERT Wi 
Dresses 

VISIT WARD'S NEW COTIOR 
SHOP & SEE THE 
VALUES OFFERED IN A BROAD 
ASSORTMENT OF THE LATEST 
NEW YORK FASHIONS. 
FIND JUST THE DRESS 
BEEN WEEDING FOR 
ATION DAY, HOLIDAYS. vl 
ON SALE FRIDAY, MAY 27th, 
9:00 A. M. 

A BEAUTIFUL ROSE 
VISITING OUR 

OPENING DAY 

Clit 

in every 8. f. Goodrich 
for every purpose 

EW B.F.GOODRICH Reythm Pde 

» More Miles « More Comfort + More Saifety » 

13000 5. WESTERN A 

SIZE 6.00-16 plus tax 

A good quality tire — 
not i Wide, fe id re- 
trea ide, full-depth 

tread. non-s 

ISLAND 3421 



4 Ft. Stepladder, 
Handy Pail Shelf 

7.98 
Lightweight, easy-to-move lad- 

der made of the best materials 

Reg. 
$3.49 

... steel tie rods under each 

step. Straight grained side 

rails. Sturdy, long lasting, low 

priced. 

Top Quality 20ft. 
Extension Ladder 

1675 
Sturdy extension ladder with 

automatic spring locks, guide 

irons at top and bottom, long 

lasting hardwood rungs. 

You'll feel safer, work faster! 

Sears 
Low Price 

— 

‘Clear eer — | 

$3.29 $ Gel. 2.44 
Master-Mixed quality for spark 

ling finish inside and out. Re- 

SEMI-GLOSS FINISH 
Seats Low ~ cai. 4-49 

Master-Mixed one coat paint 

comes in 8 smart colors. 1 gal. 

covers about 600 sq. ft. 

% = 



ne mt men ts os te A ee toe 
- . A > 

SPECIALS! 
2x4's WESTERN 
REJECTS — LIN. FOOT ONLY Ye 

37 — WINDOW 
SPECIAL AT 50 

ea. 

PICKETS 2'x7 
ReDwoon AnD cepan neyects ta. Be 

100 -— STORM SASH 
MISC. SIZES AT $2.00 

CEDAR POSTS 
REJECTS — ALL Sizes 15¢ 

A a) 34 inches between centers; 
35-ineh swing. 4Ye-inch quill 

‘ool rest slides parallel 

metals, plastics. 

3 in 1 THICK BUTT SHINGLES 
220 LB. ASPHALT SHINGLES $7.00 4. Reauj 

eperations only one motor fo ail five 100 SQ. FT. ONLY 

3. Converts 
Gun cum atmo at © tool in tess 

a he «greene ~y" convertible to buffer, 
scratch brusher. — ~~ 

FENCE WIRE 

SINGLE LOOP 
36” High Lin. ft. 16 )” 

With v2 #P. ' 42” High Lin. ft. 8c 

Bart Searing 48” High Lin. ft.  20¢ 
Motor 

$199.50 
SPECIAL! — 

© & sent swine 4.75 «© CONCORD PICKET FENCE 
Roofing. 100 sq. ft. 

5 7. FOOT 
55 Ib. Smooth Surface 30 | SECTION 
Roofing. 100 sq. ft. 2. 

@ ib. Smooth Surface iC fe eee ag 7 

Roofing. 100 sq. ft. 2-60 

GALVANIZED SCREEN 
90 Ib. Slate Surface 80 | 

Roofing. 100 sq. ft. 2. | ALL SIZ8S $Q. FT. ss gs. 
Rea - Green - Black | 

WIRE 

—$—<—$__ 



honors and those with av- 4 ‘| LaSusa and 
evages from B to B-plus received | < i — ph Chicago. 

Locai first honor students svi istry, Th 
joeal graduate: with major fields J 
of study and high schools from! genjors (8th term), 
which they were ted, are: 1 
Seniors (8th t civil pdm y S Park 
as. —% , me sy -Seniors (7th term), ae 

David B. Boes, 10605 8. Wood, 
| chemical engineering, Morgan 
Park; James H. Briggs, 1 
Trambull, civil 
| ean Park; John Gailey, 3 
}@?son st., Harvey, business 
economics, Thornton Townsh i p; 
Frank D. Sammons, 1762 W. Gar- 
field bivd., electrical engineering, 
Morgan Park. 

Junior (th term) 
Benjamin S$. Roserow, 11317 S&. 

Fairfield, industrial engineering. 
John J. Seop S. Ridge- 
end, mechanical! ering, Bo- 

wen. 

Juniors (5th term), 

| Raymond E. Crotty Jr., 1825 
Pine rd., Homewood, electrieal en- 
gineering, Yhornten; Bugene A. 
Iwanski, 5654 S. Meade, mechan- EVERY item 

| teal engineering, Cass Tech, De- 

troit, Mich. 
Sophomores (4th term), 
Geogre FP. Keenan, 10943 5. 

Albany, mechanical engineering, 
Calumet; Donald A. Ward, 10115 
BS: Desvitt, mechanical uae: | 

ing, Morgan Park. 
omores (rd term), 

2 Lexington, 
rimeer ing, 

Freshman (2nd t 

Te@@y D. Punaj, 52 
aseit, arehitecture, Kelly. 

Freshmen (ist term), 

®. Arwmtrout, 7240 W. 
civi! engineering, 

Pechnica!, Cleveland, 0.; 
MacParlane, 9749 8. 

Mor- 

a 
~ ae 

| 4 ’ The coupie toured the Ozarks 

im our ad this week 
one ides ip mind— 

quickly 

ee : 

#s TTCTIeTTetiiiti sit.) 
oe 
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4830 W. 95th STREET 

Batn Dance! | 

EVERCREEN 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

3219 W. 95th Se. = 
OPEN FRIDAY 

. eee ' 

= . at . 

PEER Z| Bui 
(eal inept 7 

~-= 
7 

= $8 ___Oae town 820 | 

For an ATTRACTIVE LAWN .. . 

SILVER GAZING BALLS 
AND PEDESTALS 

Bird Baths - Lawn Chairs $1.25 and up 

OUTDOOR STRAWBERRY JARS 

* * * Shower and Wedding Gifts * * * 

From a Lovely Selection 

SHOP AT THE 

WHAT - NOT SHOP 
OAK LAWN 330 

IN EVERGREEN PARK IT’S 

BLEEKER’S 
LIQUORS 

Leading Brands of Beer 

ICE CUBES 

KEG BEER 

GLASSWARE 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

95th and St. Louis 

Beas ot AenedMos,-Haurold Brady. 

{ yi $f 

Carmel Mother's club at the Shore 

| Mrs.\George Sr., had co 

| rive from Wisconsin yesterday 

‘near blew up; Mrs. Stocklose’s 

| and _ Elmer Kouba of 8826 
| Sacramento, had a television party 

evergreen 
with Jean 
Se | 

The new stores that Malott ond | 

McLane are building on 95th st, 

are something! There is space 

for three business establishments. | 

Three tiny bundlgs - were’ bap- | 

tized by Fr. Morgan O’Brien of 

$t. Bernadette’s last Sunday: Jos- 

erh Patrick Doyle, son of Mr. and | 

Mrs. Wiliam Doyle of 2731 W.} 

doth pl.; Thomas Terrence Brady, | 

111 Rienmond and Mary | 

Jecune ‘faillip, youngest and fifth 

hild of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Phit-| 

, of 2725 W. 88th pl Pete is 

esident of the Holy Name so- 

ty of St. Bernadette’s. 

M. P. Sava of Y7iy Lawndale 

yes been in Lettie Company of} 

Mery hospital for over a wee 

u bservation 

Lust Tuesday Mrs. Millard Wes 

sel, the willage president’s wife, 

t th afternoon attending a 

fash ' given by the Mt. 

and hotel. Mrs. Wessel was the 

guest of Mrs. Catherine Thiel of | 
Roseland. | 

George Schreiber Jr. of 9258 

Hamlin is 19 today. His mother. 
pany ar-| 

her brother Thomas Koetting and! 

one of his friends. | 

Mrs. Augist Stocklose of 9658 | 

Hamlin attended the Home Build- 

ers show over the week-end with 
her sister from Chicago, but the| 

afternoon couldn't be called en 

joyable. An oii burner they were! 

sister was injured slightly on the 

leg and both of their outfits wer 

spoiled hy the debris! 
Walter Malahowski, former res- 

ident of the village, visited old 

friends and relatives here Sun- | 

day He and his family now re- | 
side in Georgetown, Tl. Their} 

relatives here are Mr, and Mrs. 

Holger Petersen of 9333 Central 

Park. 
Kouba, daughter of Dr. 

for her sixth birthday last Pri- 

day. The neighborhood young- 

sters attended and watched their 
3.05 

favorite shows, ate ice cream and \ de 
: da’, ; 

Lete your feet tan with the 

played games. Linda’s father is 

a dentist in the city. | } brown-berry beauty your legs gst. 

Mrs. Edward Raoul, Mrs. Wil- 
Cushion-y comfort underfoot 

liam Lunt end Mrs. Raymond El- the platform sole and wedge heel. 

seth attended a tea given last 
Choose from a whole rainbow of 

Tuesday by the Women’s Republi- 
summer colors. Each will wash epic 

can Central committee. “THE WASHABLE CASUALS and span with soap and water. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart of 

9118 Utica have a new son, who 

.yrived at Lying In hospital last 

Thursday. The young man weigh- 

ed 9 Ibs. 13 oz. at birth and his| 

proposed name is Richard Dixon. | 

He has a brother Douglas and a 

sister Barbara. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carmack of 

9328 Francisco returned last 

| 
| | 

3219 W. 95th St. Srangeen Park 748 

EVERGREEN 
DEPARTMENT 5S 

— 

Thursday from a two-week vaca- 

| tion in Bishop, Calif. They stayed 

with their son and daughter-in- 

law and the two granddaughters. 

| While there Mrs. Carmack visited 

| Mrs. Gordon Nelson, sister of 

| Trene Fortier, who lives at 9332 

Francisco, 

| Mrs. John Parks of 9148 Utica 

is the mother of a boy born May | 

11 in Jackson Park hospital. He | 

is un-named as yet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew . Rode- 

ghier of 8822 California are en- 

tertaining Mr. Rodeghier’s sister 

and her family, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Leader, (Penny and Gary, 

from Brighton, Colo. The arrived 

Tuesday and will stay antil Sun- 

day. 
Tonight the PTA Mothersingers 

will entertain those attending 

smorgasbord given by the Blue | 

Jays’ hardball team mothers. The | 

group will be under the direction 

of Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell. 

Sherman and Dell Hayes of | 

| 

POTTED PLANTS for All Occasioné 

LAWN SEED—CREEPING BENT SOD—WE DELIVER 

Flagstone — Humus — Vigoro — Biacksoil — Fertilizer 

NELSON’ 
8719 $. Kedzie Gv. Pk. 7563 

3511 W. 97th st. gpent the week-| 

end at Wald Lake, Ind., where | 

five friends ir ber home at 3387) 

they: had a band engagement. They | 

took the kids along and stayed | 

over Monday to get in a day’s| 

swimming. The two popular vil- 

lagers have a full schedule of en- 

gagements. They go into the 

Martinique June 21 fpr 10 days 

and then to O’Henry : 

te eal - 



from $12.75 

for the Graduate/ 
Mark this proud time with America’s traditional 

graduation gift for over half-a-century ... a Hamilton 

watch ... so truly enduring in its perfection of 

craftsmanship and artistry of design . . . so everlastingly 

true to its promise of a finely timed future. See 

all the glorious Hamilton models here, now. 

* F 



worship at 11:30 a.m. 
aehool, all grades wt| 

a.m. 

Lord’s Supper the second 
Sunday in June. 

PAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod — 

9700 8. Melvina Av. 
Reinhart K. Steinty, faster 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 
Morning worship at 10:15 a. 
Sanday sch al! grades, : 

Sunday in Jun 

COLUMBUS MANOR 
BIRLE CHURCH 

9520 S 

Youth n } | 
6 p.m. I Burness | | 

Brady and f 
Prayer iicetia Inesda 

1 pm. 

0935 S. 51th Av. 
Rev. Walter Bach, Pastor 
Sanday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun 

morning worship, 10:45 a.m 
mung Peoples ties: Sk 

niors, 6:30 p.m.; Jur 

Sanday evening prayer meet ine eee" | SEMSATIONAL MEW 9-WAY COMBINATION Costs 
riday Evening BIDie classcs 

sci aa ee LESS THAN MANY CONSOLES WITH ONLY TELEVISION 
3 "AGt tIDGE ; : 

PRESBYTER! AN TCRURCT | fever before so es 

105th near Ridgeland Av. | : j 9 ~ ; 

fev. Peter C. DeYou Mir P 

Worship s< f a.m | @idmivel Magie Mirrer Television . . . 
Sinnday & 10 a6 with clearest picture of thera all 
Bveryone i | ... outperforms any set, anywhere, 

. -- any time .. . superpowered for de- 
\  eaier-¢ nda : pendable performanee even in out- 

a y : lying areas. Big 10-inch, full vision, 
direct view picture tube. Specially 
designed, built-in TURRET TUNER 
- . +» Originated and first used by 
Admiral .. . provides complete chan- 
nel coverage. 

ednesday. 7:30 p.m., Hour oF} 

. a student at! eee atically. Special 
inary who center posts for 7” records extra. 

eee | Admiral FM-AM Dynamagic Radio. - 
fever before so much power in so 
compact a chassis! Beautiful modern 
eabinet with ample record storage de- 
signed by America’s leading stylists 

“The Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 
(147th and Crawterd) 

“motte SA 
FRESHMAN” 

Technicolor 

Loretta Young - Van Johmon MAGGIE MIRROR TELEVISION 
— Plus — | 

Gene Autry and 

“THE STRAWBERRY DYNAMAGCIC FM-AM RADIO 
“TRIPLE PLAY” PHONOGRAPH 
Plays ttl Reesrds Automatically 

SPREE BORE SEMRONSTRATION 
See! Hear! On NBC Television! Admiral “Broadway Revue.” Every Friday 8 to 9 PM. EST 

SCHECHTER ORR eee eee eee Oe Se eke ee ee ee ee ee 
} 

df 

oes 



sen, Bob Ruth, James Wilming- 
ton, Russell Tinich, C. Ronald 
Hippner and T. Bahe. 

The battle with Pack 3632, the 
Merrionette Park Pack, is sched- 
uled for May 30 on their home 
diamond. 

Ridgeland TREN AGE DANCE 
and St. Gerald Teen Age club will 

give a dance Sunday from 7 to 
10 p.m. Refreshments will be 
vvailuble. 

A Walking Machine 
buy parts for Se buy 
and ther need rebuilding bring 

5245 W. 95th ST., GAK LAWN 
Have Served Oak Lawn fer 25 Years 

REPEATED BY POPULAR REQUEST 

To Be Held in Building Directly Back of Public 
Service Office, 5308 W. 95th St., Osk Lown. 

MAY 2) - 20 — OPEN O20 am 
Clothing for the Pamity — At Low Prices 



bere ad by nord ~ 

ce Was "350. 5 
18 vail eupacity—Remoy able 
_ = Neue tenes con 

— a Now . 

VACUUM CLEANER 

ELECTRIC ROASTERS 

RADIOS _ 

249° 

HOUSEWARES 

Essex Line China Decorated 
Now $}- | and Record ten R 

a Vein Fd 8 0 taegey Sti 

80-o7z. 

Refreshment Se ot, 

Record 
$1.90 7 Tube F M 

oer wn arabe RADIO 
AUTO SUPPLIES 

3 New dead ] 

[Under Bath Contd teow SE 
SPECIAL 

| COASTER W WAGON || 
190 Weed Body — Rubber Tires bee 

1929-1933 Chevrolet - 1935-1936 Chrysler - 
1934 Dodge - 1933-1934 rR 

Was 
; $1.65 

SCISSOR JACK pase a> 

ae ae he 

“ino to ‘oe dex 

‘ “ae: ‘$39. e 

Coffee Makers moe $1.89 Corn Pager Now $3.97 
Was $5.95 

Was 
adio 299. 50 

a5 3189.50 
d 0 Atahegeny Cabinet 

“a rig Aaa ete 

SF Table Model Radio s<5 3: 35888 
Radi 52098 id it 

sso $37.88 

$3.98 | 

tow $2.29 Supreme Quality Floral Tools 

- S0%0R ‘ane ~ 

Now $498 48 Inch Overall Length 

‘RAKE 

OPEN A BUBGET ACCONIN SASHSY CHEB Bt TOW 
“THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN AMERICA” 

3, $58 13 in, Handle 

Now $4.33 

tow GZ WPI 

Whe eled Garden 

CiLINATOR «=X now $9.25 
Rubber Tired - Light Weight 

Supreme Quality 

9.0 Now $2.49 
8” Steel Blade - Wood Handle 

High Quality 
Wa 

“Mow 5 Fe 

now 97 c 
Covers 32 ft. Area 

Supreme Quality 

LGPPING SHEARS 3 now $4.67 
20” Hardwood Handle 

:: _— 98c 

Fits All Standard OZ7LES ngs 

Whirling Red Baked Enamel 
fas 

$1.19 

10% In. Length 

High Quality - 8 In. 

GARDEN CULTIVATOR 5a Mow 94-71 

COMMON. NAIL 

Box of 50 : te ‘tow 2 tor 1 Se 

BREAST In. Drill Capac Het now $3.98 

9 Ft. Rubber Covered 

EXTENSION CORD zc Mow BOe 
| 10 im. Long Air Chamber 

"Screen Door Closer 53> Now 4-67 
| Detachable - All Brass 

. *< eee 

$2.69 Now $4.19 
3% in. Cutting Edge 

RIPPING 

20 wow $5.97 
14 in. Handle. 16 oz. Head 



Wednesday, 3:50 pm., Bluebirds 

at the home of Mrs. EB. Ciprian. 

Roland 1. Hill, 22 of Oak Lawn, | ®» Cub aa in Trinity Letheran: 
and Rose J. VanderVeen, 20 of | church. 

Lawn. 

William White, 36, of Evergreen 
Park, and Helen M. Lees, 28, of 

Evergreen Park. | 

Carl A. Spongberg, 73, of Chi- | 
cago, and Mrs. Anna P. Gunkel, 
66, of Oak “Lawn. e| 

Route 63 and 80th Ave., Palos Park 
§ Southwest Hwy. to Route 83, Turn West to Stable J. 

FREE STATION WAGON SERVICE 
WITHIN 5 MILES OF STABLE 500 W. 138th ST., CHICAGO 27, tuLsNeIS 

HV sn 

SAN . 
ov SET 

| 
Charles Choura, 55, of Lemont, 

and Lueille Smith, 45, of Oak 
Lawn. j 

John Steenwyk, 22, of Oak); 
Lawn, and Ann Brander, 18, of 
Summit. 

Richard Siuis Jr., 23, of 9368 
8S. Albany av., Evergreen Park, ® 
and Alyce L. Blem, 18, of 9417 : 
Albany, Evergreen Park. | 

Richard Bulthuis, 21, of 9433, 
52nd av., Oak Lawn, and Angeline | 
Bulthuis, 20, of 7400 S. Wolf rd.,| 
LaGrange. 

tmteniee 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abs of 

9615 S.. Nottingham celebrated 
ther 12th wedding anniversary | 
Sunday. Charles Gester of Chi- 
cago spent the day with them. 

Mrs. W. Warner of 7035 W 
Avan av. held a Better Brush 

demonstration for several ladies 
at her home Monday 

The Girls’ clwb of Dearborn 

Heights will meet at the home o 
Mrs. C. Alberts, 7030 W. 98th 
pl., tonight at 7. All girls eight 

years old and over are invited 
ta come. 

‘Margaret Mary Carvell was 
rushed to the Little Company of 

hospital Saturday after 
pn a bottle of worm 

After having her stom- 

Saturday at the church. This af- 
faiy was awarded the group for 
defeating Aunt Theresa’s kids of 
radio station WMBI. 

Sgt. and Mrs. Wesley Master- 
son of 7041 W. Avon av. are the 

of a boy born Monday, 
14, Wesley Lee weighed 7 

5 oz. 

SS eel 
“I know it. is a = 

still tomar ae fag ta SSeS ae 

Rea on io... ae ~e “I can’t get over it... having all the hot water you want sounds 90 luxurious.” - P “Well, it’s not a luxury any more... not when it costs only 8 a day!” $0 WorsEPewER* 

1SeR Check on this today. See master $172.00 applianee dealer, or Publ Bertiee store. 
! Get your Johnson TD motor | 

Se Much for So tittle with on Automatic QOGUB Water tester 
The convenience of avtomatic GAS water heating costs only about 8} a 
day ... less then the price of « cake of soap. 

! No more long waiting lists. 

Seer bass 5 
; _ i . i Oe 



will be free. funds u 

furnished by the Comumnity Fund. 

The committee has hired two 

professional instructors for the 

classes: Mrs. Joseph Duffy of Oak 

Lawn and Jack Salkin, the pres- 

| ent physical ed instructor at the 

| publie school. 

| Porms explaining the course and 

containing registration blanks 

have beon passed-out-to-the-sehest 

children this week. Blanks must 

| be filled out and in school by June 

The children will patricipate in 

ames, sports, hand craft, singing, 

ative dramatics and story tell- 

ing at the public sehdol. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH | 

OF EVERGREEN PARK | 

94th and Homan 
Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, Pastor 
China Town will be the destin- | 

1tion of a trip by the Epworth 

oneeeeceeececceeeeeeeenese
eerewerersessses=""" 5 league of the First Methodist 

LUMBER 
Cash and Carry SALI 

2-5/32x2%4 

~ 

or oe 

and SALE!! 

church of Evergreen Park Sunday j 

evening. They will eat supper 

in one of the Chinese restaurants, | 

and tour the area. This is an an- | 

nual affair. | 

The sermon Sunday will be} 

centered in the Memorial day | 

theme, with the text taken from 

Luk The title will be “Re- 

member. Music appropriate for 

the day will be furnished by the 

regular choir under the direction 

of Mrs.; Henry Hiorns. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

89th and Fraiiciseo Av. 
Rev. Thomas PR. Hill, Minister 

9:45 am., church school; 11) 

a.m., morning worship. Memorial’ 

day sermon subject: “Righteous- 

ness and Peace.” Sermonette for 

Communicants’ class. 
Tuesday evening, 

scouts’ meeting. 
Choir practice Wednesday eve- 

ning at 7. 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS 
Serving Chicago and 110 Neighboring Towns and Suburbs 

. <M 

HOURS: 7:30 to 5:00 DAILY — 7:30 t 12 NOON SATURDAY 

2750 York Street Blue Island, Hlinois 
Established 1901 

At Grapd Trunk Crosing—Wes Side of Towa 
"FLEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 5610 



493 

| sponeored by the Evening Wo- 

_men’s guild of First Congiegation- 
~al church was held last week end 

in the quonset hut behind the 
Public Service office in 

* Lawn. 
Because of the threatening 

rain, much of the steck wasn’t 
on display so by popular request 
the guild wil! hold another sale 
; tomorrow and Saturday at the 
same location. [It will start at 

! 9:30 a.m. both days. 

At a congregation meeting held 
at the Columbus Manor Bible 
church last Sunday it was voted 
to change the name of the 
church from Columbus Manor Bi- 
ble church to Community Church. 

i’ Under the Presbyterian juris- 
| diction, the doors are open to all 
| denominations. Samuel Bauer is 
the minister. 

ON MANEUVERS 
Ret. Thomas Burke, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry BE. Burke of Oak 
Lawn is participating in maneuv- 
ers at Yakima, Wash., from May 
29 to June 4. 

He is assigned to Hv. Mortar, 
company of the 28rd infantry reg- 
iment, which will partieipate with 
other units of the Second divis- 
ion during these maneuvers to give} 
a!l personnel practice 
garding -militery ‘ife m 

+ 

4 
a 

gis 
Ps 

“ss oan ea 
== 

FHA Terme ¢ months to 7 years 
~S 1 ageirengtned 



Vander Veen, 

Tommy Massoth and Phillie Ci- 

polla. 

Tonight Pack 3682 will play 

Evergreen Park Pack 3639 at vi 

o'clock on Covington school 

| grounds. Parents and children are 

| invited to see the baseball cubs 

| in action. 

Tommy Massoth was declared 

| Pack 8682 champion marble play- 

;er at the marbl contest tent 

| Sundar afternoon at Cook school. | 

‘ Richard Roche was second, and 

| James Meadows third. 

Parents are urged to attend | 

the Pack meeting tomorrow night | 

at 7:30 at Trinity chureh. Awards 

will be given to the Cubs and | 

\ the Webelos will have their grad- 

uation service Afterwards the 

group will go to Schulize’s field 

for a campfire cvlebration. 

ition shee then everl 

You Don't Have to Buy | 6! 5 Faster drying thick film is uni- 
form, without ridges to cateh 

er ‘ p Gal. dirt. Brushes on with less 

Oe cag ae a" a . in Fives drag, less strain. You get the 

This Standard One-Car Garage Built for Only 
best paint job possible with Endurancel 

33690 a 
PRE eR sey en > - TERA GREATER HIDING © BETTER COVERAGE 

Come in and see this garage today or phone and 5 : TOUGH ° ELASTIC © WEATHERPROOF; 

we will have our saleman call in person. We also ie ® ft 

build any size gavage, shell home or lake cottage . GLIDDEN Geamy 

to your specifications. 
a+ 5 . | SPEED-WALL 

DON’T DELAY DO IT TO-DAY : a || A.high grade 100% 
oil finish. Easy to Adds yeors of life 

vse. Flows out to floors. Outwears 
evenly. Comes in a7 4 

gE. 
CARNEVALE'S 

Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
5013 W. 95th Strest Oak Lawn 960 

Featuring « Full Line of 

PRATT AND LAMBERT PAINTS 
LUMINALL Complete Line of “{ 

DUTCH BOY LEAD WALLPAPER (Paper 

PAINT Trimmed on Request) 

can’t beat a GLOBESTER. 

Worth Texaco 
ens Saal 



_ A “Frosen Pond right | 

" Holds 100 tbs. of feed. Freexes 25 the. at 2 time.
 

é Same, competes factory set. No
thing to remember. just 

use it. 
f 

_ You never throw a slice of bread away. 

_ Breeze whole meals ahead of tim
e. 

. Make pies, biscuits any time - bak
e ‘em when you want ‘em. 

" geves friends - you're mever at ¢ fos when unexpe
cted 

8. 

9. 

16. 

tt. 

iz. 

guests drop in. 
Saves money. Pays for itself in

 6 months. 

An extra table top surface. 

Five year warranty. 

For your - kitchen, where food belongs - as convenie
nt 48 



shelves. 

Tray. Safe cold ica's No. | Refrigerator. Come Cold Storage 

in—see allthese features.One- from top to bottom. 

c
a
 

+
 

a
l
l
t
 

‘l
l 

Nowhere éhe will you Gnd piece, oll-steel coliinet. Dur- ‘} 

valve like this. You get all the able Dulux exterior. Porcelain 

Ibs. frozen foods. eo. %. $329.75 

| | | 

? 
Sys 

Model DL-105 WOK cv... 9349,75 Model 11-100 

Model DL- 70 
Model Di- 86 

$229.75 

SEE FRIGIDAIRE, 

1 %ew.M. 9309.75 

p
a
m
 e
e
 

a
a
a
 
2
)
 

Model M- 77 77/1euM. 
Model M- 93 93/1Ocv.h. $274.75 



Betsy Palmer, 

Ipema, Janet Hos- 

Diane Dean, 
Regnerus, 

Bvelyn Hos- 

wi Suzdane 

Imon, Marilyn Bulthuis, Nancy 

Mimnaugh. - | 

Kathy Keneipp, Olivia Lunn, 

Barbara Brucker, Charlotte tp | 

ema, Warren Keneipp, Judith 

Zimmerman, Estelle Roelfsema, 

Yvonne Fredricks. 

Patricia Cizowski, Edmund | z 

COOL 
Chait Shopical 
No extra charge for expert fitting. PHONE! 

9234 S. 53rd AVE. 

PHONE ©. L. 1019 

28 ee 



| 

Sats | wkiien,| 
Music for | 

Call 
‘| @iue island4305 Phone Oak Lawn 64 7300 §. HALSTED STREET 

fr
ee
e 

=<" be ee
 

‘ 

” 7 

Everything for the 

Lady in Waiting 

7847 §. Ashland Ave. | 

STewart 3-8090 

Sitzler 
= 

Urbana Campus 
and will be taken a 

the state department of 

— | welfare to care for aged and in- 

Lawn, is among the more than | firm patients. 

5C0 students at the Galesburg di- 

vision of the ‘University of Tli- 

nois who are transferring to the : 

University’s main campus at ur-| Read the Want Ads 

bana-Champaign at the end of the | 

current semester, June 3. | 

Established as an emergency | 

facility because of the great de- | 

mand for college training, ‘the | Tt 

Galesbu division jened its | 
re ope! | Dresses - 

i : 
Lillie 

A 
: il 
ik | bgat ot i } 

m. W. 95th =. ENGLEWOOD STOVE 

ee eee 

ard ware 

Biack Dirt 7 yds. $15 | 

Lombardy Poplar 6% and 98c | 

Privet Medge 10 for 98c 

Magnolia Trees 3 fr. $7.50 | 

Evergreen Trees and Shrubs 

Flagstone, Sod. 

Grass Seed, Fertilizer 

9909 S. HARLEM AVENU! 

OAK LAWN 974 

TAXI?? 



Precinct 

| 

| 

i ; 
$20,000— 1968 

That for said election this 

} rict shall constitute four voting 

| the polling places th 

D 
pari 
Cook County, 

bounded on the north by 87th Street. 

on the east by Central Avenue, oD the 

south by Olst Street, and on the west 

k Avenue 

compris: 

N s County, Tilinois, 

bounded on th , Dist Street, 

on the east by 
by 1 

ion with Central Avenue 

to Mayfield Avenue. and on the 

west by Mayfield Avenue from ite in- 

teraection with < Street running 

north to Lognd 

south from raection 

Street with M Avenue ranning 

west Street extended from 

said int » to Austin Avenue, aud 

on the 
Polling 

South M 
Tilinols 

et No Precinct Number 3 shall 

part of School District 

Number 122, Cook County, Hiinots. 

hounded on the north by 985th Street, 

on the west by Harlem Avenue, on the 

east by Oak Parke Avenue and on the 

south by . southern limits of said 

Residence, 6924 

. Winois. 

comprise 
{ School Dist 

rict Number 122. ¢ County, “Minois 

not included Precincts Numbers 

2 and 3 

Polling Plac Simmons School 6500 

W.. 95th Strect. Cook County. mMi- 

nots 

The polls at said election will be oi 

| 
* 

| from twelve Jock noon to seven o'cloc 

ce ylight Time, of said day. 

the Board of 



eee re — © cata lI a 8 Se 
~- SE = 

; ‘ mmstnd the 

craftsman’s way by the Conover-Cabill
e Piano 

Company. Handsomely designed to go 

with and glorify any type of imterior, 

the Style 104 is « delight to the eye an
d ear. 

Come in and see it...hear it...play it. 

Also Featured Are Estey, Kinsbury and Many Others. 

here is an instrument that’s truly ap 

| 
| 
| 1848 West 95 th Street 

First Carnival 

weet eed Gee He. . 7 

Chicago 43, Mi. 

1 or 

“ 

— a 
ball. 11 yra. old 
Drake Sun, May 

Beverly 
‘ E 

ree hat Male Boston 

inity LI8th and Ss 
Reward 

& Pianos Tighest pricer 

paid PULL. 5-2253. __ Mil A 

ELBERT E. ELIMORE 
11040 Kedzie Ave. 

8-181) 

Wanted: Small used bench Gril 

Phone I liliitop 5b—1673 after 6 p.m. 

Want t buy email truck. Give 

tion and price. 15215 Loomis av 
descrip: 

. Hurver. 
5-2TA 

ant @amitom 12° plow on steel 

i pews 2a04-3-1 

ixers & 

Phillips 0586 8. Gard av. ‘el. OL. 18 
t1(4-15) 

tt_(Gg0)N 

Wil exchange 7 rm. Tim tor 5 ¥ 5. fiat. 

Inquire H. Pavaton, POrtsmouth 7. 

sleeps 
iM Court. 

Employet a « couple desire 3 = 5. 

room x 
ment ih a Lr 

call a. 4—0074. oP 

pie cas hill 
of 3 to & rm. apart. fint or by Ph. 

OAKiand 4—1000, room 7%. a 

¥ 

eS aM 
x nat w 
moe. rent in 

Wanted to rent for 
? house or om. oF 

Barlow Smit 
ph. Minette eee ad: 

Wedding | 
Twice. Need 1-4 rm. 
Bitnencotn sin Bint meet terms, Pie 

A vound ima. 
has chaul Heanse aid own car, 

ety and suburbs Wants ae 

gan or drive er. POrts, 

@ill ore for ghild over 3° by 
week. $2 daily. 

or 
Phone Quk Lawn 3 

~ oot 
) Wises. Phone a2 

Knows 

— a 

tabie str m 10 

ruffled curtains. Phone evenly 

Garpenter Wa 
Oak Lawn #8 

ning southwest sid or 7 

auto insuranee plan. Gd, tereliaxy. Open 

to active producers. For details write 

hiy Auto Ina. w. 

MOLDED METALS 

CORPORATION 
9540 Tully Ave. 

Phone Oak pie 3353 
5-278 

s ) exper, praieenel, Gen, ollie ag 

0 br “wk $260 mopth to start. Oak 

Hill Cemetery. 11000 8. Hednic 5-27K 

Muied An elderly woman abort 50 to 

take care of children and very light 

housework. Stay, Sat. and Sun. off, Ph. 
Har lie W 5-2 27K 
———— 
Wont progressive Trivk Salesian for fer- 

tile territory exper. not necetgary th 

poly at Gibson Brow, 16516 | 
my Harve) 6-3K 

~ Salesmen’ s s Attention 
opened for alert arat , 

art ‘time, Uy id oppo 
tive bona, 3 mics thia! 

ty to make, Gime real money. 

“Call Oak Lane 647 
or 1042 a 

Sgieemen (0 WOER South Gnd soWbhweet 
suburbs. mush have car. To sell the fimest 
einai combinstign window  difect 

1 manufacturer. le Beat afl compe- 

tijicn with our . Apply # am, ae to 10 . only. 
Kivs. 7 S. 

Phone Worth 

Work hwy 

FY . 

Noor tade 7 
heat. on , Fe 100x222. 
and Argo Industrial « 
as two apts. 2 car ~My it 

shed. Trade ‘mail BP500. tor 
small farm. ™ ym or ie 

Ta wi 
: Stoker 

Gail “atter 56 
nat 6 Dae. Bait Lan 

Lani 

will build ~4 you 
Ww. 7th #t., 

mt 

highwaye near Oak Lawn. Taxes 
s near tran 

water heat, close ¢ 
lets. Can give pow 

lington, Harvey 

soon 

shell ho 
Lawn 1! 

1 6-room 
Phone Oak 

Lot 7. block 7. 
Park addition 

~ Waite, Alice Burgess, 
OHIO. 

joo. and wlllity room, Iaree land- 
seaped lot, att. garage, chicken hotise, 
Immediate possession, $8005 — 
Lawn 700 

For Sale Variety Store 
in North 

WOMEN S. CHILDREN AND INFANTS’ 
WEAR NOTIONS AND TOYS 

$8,000 or Best Offer 

Brainegar Bros. Ivanhoe 

Tio tou Oe as WH Tot 
or gar, Or. sol vhurches 
Only 35,500. Ph. ton 768 
Da, 

; oe 
0 Gh F 

wre — 

house with 
half acre of proved. 
ar and LaPorte, 

300, 2 closed in b& 
screens ond storm wi 
and .beths, auto. he 
Venetian blinds, ae 

. 7 
idlothian. Ideal 

5a00. a tage, uw 
den é ; 

256x125 ft. 960. 4 ) 
1015 Paris av. 



et; plano; Bxld rug: table 
F : por lamp: (ale top oRene 

store: cna orraph. Mary Pruim, 

6200 W. 127th, h. eves. after 5 pa 

ee 
F bigey. cheap: 

] ay, 

5 PC. SOLID OAK 

SET ....$39.95 
Nice Assortment of 

CEDAR CHEST 
Mahogany. Lime Onk and Walnut 

AN IDEAL Girr FOR THE GRADUATE 

and 5 Drawer 

CHESTS 

$18.88 and $20.88 

MONTGOMERY WARD 

Phone Blue Island 3340 

Western at York 
“Blue Island, Wi. 

Gas stove, 4 burner “table top, 

old, perfect, $60, 9800 8. Gist w 

Lawn, 

Unfinidted 4 

Down ontlis to Pay 

5-27B 

7 pe. walnut dining room set, white 

lenther seats, $85; Universal gan range, 

$0: % size stec! 
. bind av. 0 

complete, 

7 1011. sam 

1986 Nash 

1936 Ford 

1937 Dodge 

21087 Chrysler, Fully Equip 

1938 Chevrolet ...... 

1998 Oldsmotnic Sais vale aeaw 

1089 Plymouth, R & H 

| 1989 Ford, & & H 
1989 Chevrolet 
1940 Plymouth Ran. 

ie) 1941 Buick, R & 
,] 1997 Plymouth 

Tadic. Buffet & China 

With Hollywood Bed 

‘a $2 
Wine Color, Trimmed with Fringe 

Whit ‘Fable Top 

SOD te ae eae ® 

Sultee — KAISHR - 

12814'S. Western Ave. 

Blue Island, IM. 

FRAZER 

5-276 

lan Chief, perf. cond. 
Gon Rocket sidectr. 5 

Harvey, Ti. —_ 
1 iding 
16610 Center av. 

M. 

Milo Asm 
Homewood 18a, 

2 dr. 
So ) offer. 
1401 W. 174th at. Ph. 

@ 

Se ee 

— Servic} | 

‘38 Buick Sedan 

‘36 Okismobile 

‘37 Dodge Coupe 

‘309 Plymouth 5 pane. ........+- 3 206 

37 Pontiac Sedan 

‘38 Packard Sedan 

‘30 Pontiac 2 dr. .....-. eres 

‘SD Cuditlae 2 ¢ 

‘38 Packard Sedan 4 dr. ....§ 

‘41 Lincoln 4 dr. B & H ....Fine thing 

30 Plymouth 4 dr. sed. B H. . Real Buy 

‘$0 De Soto 2 dr. .........-Drive it!!! 

0) Olds. Cl Cpe 

41 Buick Sedanctte R & H . 

‘42 ''be Soto Sed. R & H 
‘42 Olds Sed. “76" .. 

‘42 Buick Super Sed. R & H 

‘46 Chev. 4 dr. $1045 

. 9116S 

. $1245 

.. $1205 

. . Below list 

$1,395 

$1,505 

$1,405 

$1,205 

.. 81,1485 

Ml, 105 

‘a7 Chev. 4 

"#8 Chev. 4 dr. oe 

‘“’8 Ford Sedan BR & H. . 

‘49 Ford Sedan, weed 7 dr. . 

‘46 Buick Sedanette, R & H . 

4 @,. ....-- 

46 Buick Super Cofiv. ....--..-- 

46 Packard Clipper R &@ H . 

4 Mereary Cl. Ope. BR & H 

47 Plymouth Club Ope. ... 

‘46 Pontiac Sed. 4 dr. 

‘a7 Mash Sedan, R & H 

dr 

‘47 Buick Sed 

‘47 Cadillnc Sedunette 

“88 Cadac Sedanctte, B & H . .. .$2.205 

‘40 Caditiac 4 Gr. «oe ec eee ee Below list 

"#8 Chev. Avro Sedan 

920 W. 79th St. 
Open Sundays 
and Evenings 

2 

1946 Lincoln 4 dr, sedan V-12, ie 

drive, like new. Low mileage. Reas. 0708 
50th et.. Oak Lawn 2224. 5-276 

and heater 
offer, CEG. 

a7 and "35 Chevrolet. offer. 

36 Dodge for parte. Ph. 0. L. 602. Can 
be seen at 9340 S. Sth ct. after 5 pm. 

7 6-276 

1934 = Cheyrolet, 
offer, 11654 

14 ft. trailer, 4 wheel, ; 2 t 

196 

good = condition, 4 
Hale av. 5. 

Pe ie ed 
Ta at gi,’ A Es 



4.50; 
= ‘Gui. ait 1 

Willys Panel - $1425 f Sum. — 1 paint aprayer. less motor, . ov bs 

196 | 1¥2 ton = ye - 95th St. alae + 
tf (ont2-10)F erly, Ook. pores. i 1. ‘Svea 

$ 895 : 
William Vroom, Kedzie ay. 

aaa eens 
i Wily Schwinn bicycle with William Vroom, ¥686 Kedzie ay O'S ois 

Whiseer motor, used only weeks; BLACK DIRT ‘a -® top soll. bs , an. 

Dahlia bulbs, all colors, 5424 5. “Sam 
. be 4 ag tone. A 

, 16 Dodge 2 ton Many varieties of tomato plants, also 

Cc. oO... Stake $1295 cabbage, cauliflower, pepper, es plas’. ay. POrtsmouth 7—3430 Slag Ps Cinders Put FOUR COAL DLR 

STEPS celery and flower plants. Strong healthy | 1044 Allis-Chalmers © pastor with 16” 

* } 
; 

44 Ford Thorn plants. plow, 2 row cultivators with oxtra parts Cement Mixer Rental 

F rm. G00 W. Of Sth St Oak L awn 1708-21] to reconvert to ‘, row; Hydraulic lift, 

Vandom _........ 1995 Loa _swNOAYe 3278) eu eins" ws] ~6=— LANGLAND BROS. 
"42 Ford Tho Storktine ni ton. ‘piay pen and p 

Soa Ww. Oth St 

rm. stec] gym and swing set all 
i . § . 

Selling ~ Selling Out ins Phone Oak Lawn 21% 

New 9 w pun, 

well seals, fi parts, water softeners. 
a 

cover set. Venetian blinds 3-21''x6' 

Tandem ..... wee QT SAS] x0 lve Toland FOR, tt cont aa 
“month a , Pverbearing —Firawbortics 95.00 a Ti. 

— 0595 8. 53 av. Tel. Ook 
sch 

id F] 9909 S, Harlem av. Oak Lawn | 74. _ 6-38 "41 Dodge ] Ton APs vr 
Lombardy. mM plac 

Stake r UBL OLS Schwinn Bicycles SHERUAN REALTY _BULLDING 

___5-27F | purnace Ol op low ne «igo per gal Whizzer Motors Phone Tinley Park 

ange Oil as ‘low as 124 per gal. 
SAMUEL 1! PALY 

LODE PETROLEUM Lawther Scooters Res. Ph. Bive Telend 2900-¥-4, 5 eae 

Phone Worth 304 Harley Davidson and |— > G S CARTAGE 

oys and Tricycles Podlidhs 1786-M 

Septic Fields 

Foundations — Drainage — Union Operators 

BURG-DALY 
ok pullet ts. 13011 
‘Isl mid =1086-Y-8 

5-27F 
| drums. 

Phoo 
mm 

"46 Ford 1 Ton | ie 

40 Ford Bell L. |. $ 445 SALE 111th and tastes 

LIREKAL TEKMS \RRANGED Tom crib 4 in 500 bishe Complete Linc Whizzer and Bicycle i x 

win ty Te se Moots To Pay LOUTSTANDING VALUES | gris ii eae! Parte "and Accamorien Summit 742-R 
ft. Prigidaire. nests new unit SALES AND SERVICE BLACK DUT SAND FILL 

nig’s Service Station. Ldlat and Cte Free Picky and Delivery CINPERS — GRAVEL 

For Your Used Truck |IN ALL DRY SEASONED 

Needs Call 
LUMBER 

“DON” or “LES” 

Harvey 3600 2x4's FIR. Lin. ft. 5¢ 

Open Sunday 10 to 4 2 

EASY. CKEDIT TERMS Prompt Delivery 

ARCHER BIKE SHOP 1% 

7038 W. Archer Ave. ~ SCHACHTLIE 
POrt-mouth 7—h423 DECORATING SERVICE 

“LAWNS BUILT 
We Build New Lawns and Rebuild Old 

Ones. Compirte Landscaping 
e ocee Bae J 1 

6. nC. 1'' White Pine Boards gn stone Terraces . = ee Se 6 ae B2TF Sutablished in 1918 

i] per sq ft : 9c timate» Bani wound port ‘ Inte 1 onl 

hay tae tigers ast EVERGREEN Suter 8126) ras” Distinctive Color Sehemes 

154th St. Near Ashland |x2's Velvet Pine Screen ak sand FT (tie ¥ T wt rai = Oak L mo 127 7 ay BA O5th St. 

ck ¢ “wane none} 1 fle " \ ecrs “ 

us Ps a 
ALSTERDA, Blue Harvey, Ill. Stock. per lin. ft. 5'/2c) 

; =” Plasterboard was 5 Vac =, aah aaa AUTHORIZED 

Miscell: eous 
ft Sloman. HI iota bed " ” reas en 

——_ | NOW | "per sq. ft. 4c|. Fa lee copper windo soit Thon Sug WE Radio Repair and Service. 
SPECIAL MAY CLEARANCE ON ALI. 
ARTICLES | Mahox walout 
top office dew 3 : 

All Work Guaranteed. COAL 12''x12" CEILING TILE 
portab z 1 . Lavely Color thicken houses excel 

° 

ehines mandele) oe Sine F OV Puone Oak Lawn Bech 278 We are completely 

Sint iia | ee eee BUDGET PLAN ped, 2nd authorized fo 
Nible cusoen BLACK SOIL handle all makes of radios 

buffet: exquisite 

built lounge chair 
maple Zenith 

e vhifferobe unt 4.50: 

knechole desks (1 maple). $17.50 up: 

mahogany chest other cheats, 

Rag wal. dressers, with mirrors. $12- 

enay chair, with slip cover, $20: 

end sien. $3.50 up: Ige. 
. Ct oe pore, 

| Cast lron Bathtubs .. $60 
Grade ... Less Trim 

We pick up and deliver. 

R & S APPLIANCES 
5637 W. 63rd Street 

PO 155 

or HUMUS 
6 yds $15.00 

10 Months to Pay 

‘2 motor bike, # ly s 

Phone Blue Island 683-¥-3. a 8 | Union, Island 

sk ee Guaranteed Full Weight 

Every Tuesday Night Best Coal All-Ways 

also | 

Seow . - 

toilets, $10 up: Dupont-Duco fin- 

i= Kitehen cab, sink. @x12 and odd 
throws, and pails. 

Complete With All Chrome Trim 

PLOWING - DISCING 
SCOOPING 

POST HOLE DIGGING 

We also etock a complete line of 

STEEL PIPE. SOIL PIPE and PIT- 

TINGS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

Paint .. . Valspar Outside 

amps, drapes. mirrors and odd 

cod All articles in exceptionally 

condition. Inspection. invited. OAK 

CLEANERS. 15614 Cicero av 
- 5 

r $8. Phone 
war | White is Guaranteed to AT 7:20 PM A —— ws 

7 Schwinn. cheap. Excel. cond. 10 A L0Grd and Ridgeland av. a ee AUGHN 

| gg iwian. he ap. Bx at cond Moe Last Twice as Long as Any = — aie Tesiaorent equines jinel gril. Vv Ss 

act, ete. O. L. 1368 after _6:30__5-27F 6-10F | Liquor Stor west hwy. and Har TERING 
——— 6-UF — ‘RESTYLING A SPRCIALTY — lem, Worth 

Springs Retied Cushions Refitled 
- RECOVERING — 

Television Chaire Made To Order 
ANTIQUES RESTORED. 

6014 
Hammon! Ind 

__ 5-278 

~sioker for 2 tint bidg 
oi condition, Mre. Devito, 54%4 

O5th st. . 6- be 

Car top plywood | bout, SS. RAdcliff 
8—0702, Dan SecWiegel, or 1220 W 

at 

TS tay ine “hens 33.65 cach, Muet ta 

Callapalbie baby buggy and pad Walker Other ae a Priced to Save 

Bicycles. 2 8° size. good cond, 

Pk. 7028 6-3F 

2 pe mod liv. rm. set in good cond. WE FINANCE UP TO 

% 

teeter babe. Phone Ev. Pk. 5138 5S bit You BAP sos then ahem $ $ $ 

Also motor for motor bike Phone Evy 

bonnes ue | SEVEN YEARS TO PAY. 
c CLAY FILL 

BUD’S TRUCKING motor 9522 Richmone id. wide 

Navy bloc sheer dress and jacket, sum- 
all, Phone Blue Island 2692-¥ 

mer silk dresses, all size 38. Also hate, Phone Worth 300 : - ~ Building Contractors — 

Phone BEv.. 8—5282. 5-277 
6-10F “SEE RICHARDS We Do 

Fnboard motor boat, 18 ft. «ruler. com- ——“SLACK DIRT FOR 

Di GRAVE PLANTS — EVERGREENS Se cae bogey ou 

FLOWER PLANTS catoh basins, cleterns and cone pools, 
CINDERS — STONE — FILL 

SLAG — FLAGSTONE 

Immediate Delivery 

Ph. Blue Island 2935 
THOMAS 

tely reconditioned and re painted. 9207 

W, Evergreen Park 6727 6-3P 

y's Heya Je, 26° Roadmas like new, 

$30. 2027 W. 99th pl Phon Evergreen 

Park 7089. 5-27F 

“VEGETABLE PLANTS — 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
PERENNIALS OF ALL KINDS 

eros Bent Sod 
Sq. Yd. 

S. RICHARDS 
12131 *y ‘Western Ave. 

Phone Blue Teland 5800 

cut pointing, plastering and Joor 

HARVEY 4201-M 

2 5-27F 
Sen King withbourd mote hp. twin, 
1948 mod y 

little, S75. F 

Springer Spanie 1, 

1% yre. Vory reas. Dome 

Large reed doll buggy, good cond: 7 
Kennels. (680 W. 1470 

vol. 8 Masonic books: kitchen venti- - , 7 

* ‘Fear Frage Goors. cure. oie —Piiitnona lator fun, Ph. Oak Lawn 402 5-27F GW Weill cosler compar nal 10 come New 120 Met wom nae TS a Tals. 

—_— —————— Tioittle cooler: q Pearl finiel tone ; 

av. Pi emoey Sunbeam bi-boy foreed air coal heat capacity, 10 gt. a. 4 |] Must sell. : aoe face 

Pomato amd flower plants. 4H, riede, | furnnee. ton of coal free, 4718 4 

14299 8. Kostner. Blue Island isge-Yek, | G8th st., Oak Lawn. om | wer. 2s ee, 
6-3F Universe! house trailer sacrificed by own- Serene. 111th = Harlem. Phone Wi 

- We. wraller, ideal for traveling. Good 8520 S. Parkside, Ook Lawn. 6-3F = 

cond. Rens. price. War was tre tler camp. 00 Tt. ob. siting, best offer; Motorola ey ment case. double duty, ike new 

+ Frank Lesniak, 6200 W. 5th at. 0. car radio: 40 gal. tank; bike; . a sedle: slicer: candy display case and 

5-297 | $2. oF 55th ct.. Gak Lawn, 6- other items, Must sell. 
a. = oh SS 

THepele, 14 in. wheel. Photic Ever-] fottle cas range, metal bed and spring: Noll's “ Grocery, Myrtle. 5-27F 

5-27F | 4 ‘on chicken battery starter: mise. | Popcorn machine, $450 new, will eacrifice. 
Park 7044 5-2 layer 

= Hew clee. floor brooders, 310; Bi items. 164th and Belle Bill's Liquor Store, Sauthwest hwy. 

@eck clec. sturting brooders, $40; 3 wh. Harvey 040-5. _ a Harlem. Worth 354-R-2 s* 

i cockersle._ 185 S. Long. 6-3F EVERGREENS Walnut kneehole desk: ~ mahogany 

tractor, goo drunving cond. 2 tary desk: lorge coffee table; meta al iw 

imet; fishing eaulp.: nick nacks: shoe 

Bottom Oliver plow. 8 foot tandum disc, 

@ingle rw corn planter. Ph. B, I. 5186- a 
6- 

roller skates, 7. CBd. 9-2616, 5-277 

Good home = tractor, 14 inch plow: Cold Wave and. Sng 

8 ft. straight dise, 2 sec. harrow. 1 bik. 
2 hees. w. of Cicero on 14ist, 6-3F ‘ Scain Treatments, Hair Cubitt 

5 tp. Gordon tractor on rubber: plow, ud ANNA 
7110 S$. Octavia &t.. Summit 22 

dise and harrow. Used only 
$300. 2752 W. 80th pl. By. 

Open Week Days All Day 

6-177 



Lowest —ee Por 
tt (ON 4-18) =a, J ae 

over- ULiamsa . = ye» CONVERSION Ol, OR GAS UNITS 
on OR GAS-FIRED 

FURNACES 4 - DAHL 

Cc. MARTIN 
13221 S. Sieaem a 

Authorized Fluid Heat Dealer 

Garene 3-5460 
__thion 4-25) on 4-25) 

EUGEN ER, DUDEK DUDEK 

| Painting and Dec rating | 
2636 W. 89th Place 
Evergreen Park 3172 

CUT DOWN 
Topping and Trimming 

FREE 
| hanes we a8 Fully Insured 

Gives you fast, expert ser- 
vice on well drilling and} 
pump installation. All = 
dern equipment. 

¥Y TPRMS 

Phone Oak Lawn 1970-]-2 
tf (4- tf_ (4-18) 

10 percent saving on sep- 
tic installation and septic 
tank cleaning. Also drain 

or pumps and drill walls er pumps 
pr now and save. 

7H 

Floor ‘Sanders and 
Edgers For Rent 

Latest Mods. High Speed Pioor Sandie 
Everything to Complete a First Class Ji 

BOYD HARDWARE 

BLACK DIRT AND FILL 

7148 W. 109th PI. 
WORTH 170-2 

TOPS — MIRRORS 
GLASS COMPANY 

Yards 7. . Open evenings until 7 p.m. 

th 2. meats ey Mover 
" “thao 

pg 50, 
at 085 and up 
steal beams. Metal 

--. AF =" 
per 
work root ail kind kinds. 

<s SHAM Ix YOUR OWN 
pe or BUSINESS 

Von Sctirad + Me me 
iing 

ANNOT 'NCING 
PEARL WILLIAMS, 9875 Sine 

STANLEY DEALER, Oak Lawn 

Pomed — Soe aired — Replaced. We 
soll and is stall Gas Burne Oil Bugwers, 
Stokers and } — ' 

MODERN . Way Installed, Repaired 
and Cleaned — os Me al 

Electric Appliance. Rape 
We repair Oo rebuild 

a 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Three years to pay. Free 



An unusual situation exists in| 

the Columbus Manor Woman's 

qlub this year and it is believed 

is the first time this has ever 

in the third district. 

Arthur S. MacDonald, 

president of the Senior club is 

the mother of Mrs. George Wi!- 

WITH EACH 5 GALS. GAS, OIL DRAIN or GREAS
E JOB 

A Chance on a Television Set Given Away May 30t
h 

BOYCE BROS. 95th & Ridgeland 

Mrs. Walter Cizowski of 6135 

|W. 97th st. celebrated her birth- 

| day May (15. | 

Mrs. George Paser Sr, of 

98rd and Melvina av. entertained 

her sisters, Mrs. 2d Van Huis of 

Evergreen Park and Mrs. 0. Me | 

Kuown of LaGrange, last Thurs- | 

Built for Action Red Goose Shoes 

White T-Strap or one-strap in the tocless styles. White T-Strap 

with toes and heels in. Also in white, red, green, gold or pa
tent 

leather heeless and tockess styles. Sizes 8% to 12 and 12% tw 3 

im severab widths to assure proper fit. Regular $5.95 and $6
.45 

for this sale only $4.95. 
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captain | that Mr. Raasch might 

Richard Bryan,| his resignation. . 

Jonathan 

discussion on 

nual: audit of the village 
professionel A 
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eversharp pencil 
. The following 

to 18 boys 
services on 
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| 
of confir- 

lasses mation studetits from the ¢ 

of 1874 to 1914. 

926. At this service) 

Prang of 

. pastor from 1926 to 

jon classes of 19195 to 

of Lincoln, Hil., will 
He was the } speaker 

Som toes to 1 

will conduct the services, 

At 9:30 pm., Pastor J. 
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1943 
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Puviisher | 9? the 
ai liberties and — =. 

ayes other country in world. it 
— SS Cohen, 

Set aa ok tows 3088 | why our forefathers left the ol Home, Graduates 

Columbus Manor, Marie Boyd, 9829 | World and set out to settle a . graduation 

Southwest Highway. Ph.O. L. 317) build a new and strong hation, Cemmnee fyvoremn, on of Be. school, June 3. 

. race ions. 

DISPLAY RATES open to alll e and religio and Mrs. Fred Syverson, Oak 

ph as one ae gael Tates| “Two important freedoms which | Lawn, received his eighth gra 

available on request 7 we have and use are freedom of | diploma from Covington school ¢ 

speech and voice in the govern- Wednesday afternoon, although he | ; 

attended public school. 

Richard Bahls ment. Many countries of the world | has never \ 

do not allow these privileges to Because of a physical | 

Wr " 2 be exercised by their people. Clarence was unable to atten 

rites Prize Essay 
“ Another very apc eeant free-| Glass sessions, but thr vagh the 

dom of ours is our freedom of | efforts of his parents -and the 

>. Ss | religion which too few countries | board of education, at the age of 

In some | eight he started receiving spécial | 

home lessons for one hour @ day, | 

four days a week. He advanced | 

| with his class, and at the age of 

completed his 

Richard Bahls, who graduated | do not recognize as yet. 

from Covington school May 25, re-| countries the people must support 

ceived two medals from the Amer-| a chutch that ,the king or some 

jean Legion, one was for being| other ruler, specifies. 

an outstanding boy student in hi “So we, the citizens of the 16 years he has 

class, and second, the essay con-| United States of America, should | course of study. Mrs. Tynan, Mrs. 

Bierstedt and Miss Harms were 

his special teachers. Miss Harms 

persented him his diploma as she 

| Here’s / ' You has spent the most recent ‘time | ‘as spen e most recent ‘tim wat's 

Refrigerators Get Stoves Kinds with him, 
OnE 

‘ | of All The. ‘lassmates oF LIFE $s 
eighth grade 

$79 50 and — & gave Clarence a bilifold. Mrs. Ed BIGGEST 

. up bination ‘aoves, u win Engel Jr., recreation chairman MYSTERIES, 

fi coal, oil and gas of the Oak Lawn PTA, _ took | amy Son / 

ben pate \ heaters, kitchen the same refreshments and favors 

delivery of heaters, automat: to Clarence as the other students 

and) ic water o . received at their graduation part) 

cial ~ P gas tefri- Thursday evening. Clarence i asn't 
lectric refri- ra ral sda) ing. Clare hasn 

« ory y —~ made any special plans for the fu- 

gerators. | # pares oer ture, he looking forward to 

test which the American Legion| not only be proud of ourselves 

sponsors each year. He com seted | and our country’s accomplishments 

IN 
| ! 

“TT 

*. 

, da 

Ne. 

| summer vacation. ‘ undoes. i 

ENGLEWOOD STOVE AND REPAIR CO. can 

7300 S. HALSTED STREET Install 1950 PTA 

Officers Friday 
im 

— 
Priscilla Lane - Robert Cummings 

Simmons PTA heic their last 
~~ & @ 

meeting of the season Friday eve- 
ning with installation of officers. ae i 

Mrs. William Rasmussen installed NEWLY ED 

——————— 

6 

You'd fike to think it can’t hap- 

pen here! 
‘ ” 

~~ 
al 

os 

the following: President, Mrs. 

John Gilpin; vice-president, Mrs. : 

Robert Cottingham; secretary. : - . 

Mrs. Lee Robinson; historian, Mrs. \) Sunday — | 
| Elmer Henninger; treasurer, Mrs. 

Theodore Schumm. 

fF 

ere 
. Alexander Boyd,) 

en 
was 

LADIES 
LEAGUE 

Smith Ww 
L. &. Storey, Builder 
Anton’s © 
a" jorist 

's Drugs 
’s Pastry Shop 

’s Yankee Lounge 
1-Walton F 9 

series: M. Hoker, 440; 
Do y Karreman, 439; M. Ar- 
nold@, 431; M. Schussler, 415; D. 
Zenner, 412; D. Taylor, 406; D. 

Saag soupy 

® Ties 

® Polo Shirts 

EVERYTHING HE LIKES 

2 Stores to Serve You 



at. at St. Geralds church. 

i. J, Welsh. officiated. 
; and Mrs. William Kamp 

: bride wore white moire 
4 9726 8. — ~ = 

P . 
engagement ‘ir a 

id wed on gee eng . 
ter, Joanne, to Henry Verbeek 

, aquet of white roses, 
of 326 W. 105th st., Chicago. 

peas and daisies. | 
Joamme is a secretary at the 

“i 

ma, maid of honor, wore 
Western Adjustment and Inspec- 

‘gna carried a cotoniat -bou=* 
tion ©o. A —s date has net | 

of red roses, sweet peas 

beeri set for the wedding. 
ain 

daisies. Best man was~ Ron- 
FROM SWEDEN 

Begeske of 8935 Major av. | 
Mrs. Annie Lilja Williamson 

recently arrived from Limhamn 

*@ reception was held at the 
Skane, Sweden, to spend six 

© of the bride's parents for 
| months with her son and daugh- 

guests. The couple will reside 
ter-in-law, . and Mrs, Pred 

im Evergreen Park 

Williamson, 

: : 

Oak Lawn. This is her first trip 

4 
to the States and the first time 

NOT MUCH HELP—Chorlie and Mortimer just lock on a
s Edger she has seen her son since he left 

Bergen, wellknown raidlio end sersen stor, gous to work wit
his Shop- Sweden_20_years ago. | 

mith multioputpete fool in tis weodworki
ng chop. Who lmows, thet 

ep oo « tival te bath of them. * 

8 locally at Hines Lumber 

, Cth we. * ; 

Sixteen Oak Lawn grade school 

and high school graduates who 

attend First Congregational morning. 

church had dinner together Sun- 

day at Mickelberrys restaurant. Lois Silham, who tiade her 
home with the Arthur Popes of 

the dinner, “the 4 9687 Merrimac ay. several 

Michael Rubey ,| years, graduated from oadview 

Academy in LaGrange May 2. 

— was a Simmons graduate in 

1945. 

n Stecker celébrated his spoke Stephe' 
to | 8ixth birthday Tuesday. Coral Service Station 

Judy Lyon is recovering from 

plonmed i> the « 
as the m:) and ‘vomen. 



@ couple 
style ball games ’ 

’ 25, at their home field, 93rd 
and Kedzie av. Bilecker’s Tavern 
beat the Voogd Boosters 10-9 in 

one of these thrillers, and H an 

H Sporting Goods triumphed 26-25 

ever Panos Tavern in the other 

hair raiser. 

Mleker’s Tavern, defending 

champions, lived up to their repu 

tation of being a tough team in 

the clutch 

Frankie Danzinger hit a homer 

early in the game to give Bleeker’s 

the lead. 

seventh the Voogd team tied the 

score, but Bleeker’s then pushed 

the winning run over in the 

half of the seventh to 

their unbeaten record 

Seme of the most, thrilling ball 

ever pluyed in the Men’s 

wes the gknock-down, 

game between H and H 

Goods and Panos Tavern. 

last 

maintain 

league 

Sporting 

At one 

wale 

In the first half of the | 

drag-out | 

A 
runs in 

It looked 

to tie the score, 
in the winning run 
The final score was 26-25 
gave H and H its first league 

wietory. 

The final game of the evening 
was a 36-6 victory for uter’s 
Mitk Service over Martin Cleaners. 

Bleeker’s 2 
Rueter's P 
H and H Sporting Goods 
Voogd Boosters 1 

Panos Tavern 0 

Martin Cleaners 0 

Southwest Softball League 

With the temperature in the 

10's, ideal football weather, the 

WPAA inaugurated its Southwest 

Softball league Friday, May 27. 

In the first game the Roberts Park 

Wildcats downed Sawyer Liquors 

(Mount Greenwood) 18-5, 

out a 15-14 win over the West 

Kay | 

Zee Liquors (Chicago Lawn) eked | 

} vietory 

| Frank 

run to break the tie. 

hits apiece for Sawyer Liquors. 

The West 79ers scored five runs 

to tie the score in the first half 

of the seventh against Kay Zees, 

but lost in the last half of that 

inning, when Kay Zees scored 

run o break the tie. Harvey Gor- 

don and Specht garnered three 

hits apiece for Kay Zee and one 

of Harvey’s was a home run. 

Harvey, the left fielder, was also 

the fielding sensation of the i 

ning. 
O'Neill, the giant second base 

man of the 79ers, kept his team 

in the ball game with two blasting 

doubles and a triple to lead his | 

team at the bat. | 

Malott and McLane had a total! 

of 10 home runs their initial 

of the Ardon had 

in seven times at bat, 

Dillon had five for six, 

Danzinger four for 

and John Kuh had a perfect day 

with three for three. Each con 

nected for homers. 

The schedule for Friday, June , 

7 p.m., Worth vs. Kay Zee 

Liquors; 8 p.m., Sawyer Liquors 

vs. West 7Hers: 9 p.m., Roberts | 

Park Wildcats Malott and | 

McLane. 

in 

year. 

six hits 

Roger 
seven, 

° ja: 3, is: 

vs. 

Boys League 

The EPAA Boys’ league (13 and 

| under) began its season yesterday 

97th and 
be games 

Homan av. There 
each Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday afternoons 

in this league, with all games 

starting at 4 p.m. 

at 

Next Wednes- 

vs. Ardon Electric; 

week's schedule: 

Bleeker’s Lions; Friday, 

Pharmacy vs. Cream Top Cab. 

“Park, 
There wil | 
beginners, primary and junior, 

ranging in age from three to 12 

years. The courses afford instryc- 

tion in Bible teaching, memory 

work, hand craft, singing, Bible 

and missionary stories. 

The department heads will be 

assisted by junior high and high 

students. There is no 

for tuition, but a free will 

offering will be received at the 

closing exercises. A picnic will 

be held on the afternoon of the| 

last day of the school, Friday,| 

June 24. 
The Evergreen Park Presby- 

terian Sunday scho»! will present 

their program for Children’s day 

on Sunday, June 12. A program 

of recitations, memory verses, 

Bible stories, singing, music and 

other special numbers will be 

given. 

GUILD MEETING 
The Chapel guild of the Beth- 

lehem Lutheran church, 94th st. 

| and Western av., will meet Thurs- 

| day, June 9, at 1:30 in the church 
| auditorium. 
| Hostesses are Mrs. George 

_ Froemke, 911 S. Bell av., and 

| Mrs. Martin Froemke, 10459 Al- 
bany av. All members and friends 
are invited to attend. 

Colimbus Manor’s Junior Base- 
ball team defeated Worth in a 
double header Sunday. The score 

s §- i 5-10 

The vest of the evening’s busi 

ness was spent in making plans 

for the church carnival te beheld sary-of the academy, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
ITs OUR 

, ! 

e@ s. @ by 
* ” 
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the Christian Reformed 

a ‘sont scandy toned ment | SHiSh ev.
 Sohn ©. SORTS, - 

ing of the Evergreen Park Public | retary of committee on home 

library board of trustees will be| missions and 

held in the library Wednesday @t)| the Orthodox P 

|& pan. The meeting is open to! om ay 

| anyone interested. 

\ THE . The following are new books tion pictures. 

vailable in the library: be the films taken at the time of 

Aduit books: Dunbar’s “Your the ground-breaking of the iocal 

nd and Body zable’s | chureh. 

» Miracle of Televi 

3515 Ww. 147th Stre
et On Being Canad 

vtits “Hi Stranger!' The Complete 

Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. Dude Ranches,” Tl 

“Pls Mz i | 
| ; 

Lt 

}| 

HOURS Mon., Tues. Wed., 6:30 a.m | 

Fri., Sat. und Sun. 6:30 
aver’ 

ved on Tharsdays. | 
Barber 

——————— 
* Kmerson’s “ 

‘ ‘ “Ques 

| Tomorro an Authentic Study of 

lH. The Princess Elizabeth.” 

GIVE “SNOW WHITE” 

Choe Bethe! Lutheran school pro- 

on of “Snow White and the 

» Dwarfs” will be given June 

r the church basement on a 

regular ‘(PTA meeting night. The 

usiness meeting will be cut short 

cause of the children’s program. 

Edward Peterson of Chi- 

accompany the cast on 

» piano. 

WEST MINSTER ORTHODOX 

PRESBYTERIAN CBURCH 

Meeting in the Public School 

95th and Spaulding Av. 

Rev. George W. Marston, Pastor | 

Sunday schooi, 9:45 a.m. Mor- | 

ning worship, 11 a.m. Evening} 

service, 7:30 p.m. 

The pastor expects to occupy 

the pulpit at both services Sunday. 

In the morning he will begin a 

| series of sermons on prayer and | 

lin the evening one on Old Testa- | 

| ment heroes of the faith. | 

Instead of the Communicant) 

| church membership class Wednes- | 



tiara, A string of 
and pearl earrings we 
jewelry. The bride’s bouquet in- 
cluded white roses, lilieg of the 
valley and white sweet peas. 

Im the evening a reception and 
dinner was held at Nielsen's 

in Chicago, for 90 
“Rose Mee of Okla- 
he only out-of-town 

The newlyweds went to Wiscon- 
sin for a short wedding trip. | 
When they return they will move | 
into their own home in Roberts | 

Park. . 
| The bride and groom both at- 

Ltended Oak Lawn schools. Rose | 
| attended Plue Island Commu- | 
nity High school, while Roland | 

| attended Calumet. 

° ° ° 
Mariottis Will Have | 

Five Celebrations | 

The Olinto Mariotti family of | 

9520 S. Melvir lumbus Manor, | 
will have more than their share 

| of activity and honor this month | 

with two ations, a wedding, | 

| an anniverss 1 a confirmation 

Richard, eldest son and their 

daughter Leila are both graduat- 

ing from Northern Ulinois State 

Teachers’ college. in DeKalb June 

S242 W. 110th St. 9. Richard will have finidhed the 
four years in three. 

Phone Hilltop 5-3207 Two days later Leila will be 
married to Ray Lynch of Oak 

—— | Lawn, who is a graduate of the 

| University of Dlinois. The wed- 

ding will take place in the old 
landmark of Lemont, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

- eh! Ae . Py 

sereceepracsveveueterene 
per 

ee ae ae eerrePrrererrrir iets ee ees ee 



| Lynwood, June 1. 

| Mrs. Delt Brooks entertained six 

| ladies at a luncheon May 24. 

| . and Mrs. Arthur Hartig had 

Ph. Och Lown 3950 98th and Southwest Hwy. Bl a. treir dinner goon Friday. night| 
| Ann Masek from Chi Rm 

ee re eee ee eee | Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Costello |} 
of Chicago were recent dinner 

Open Every Day From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Including Sunday 
Please send me information on how | may become a 

a student aurse at Englewood Hospital. PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 

WHE NEXT CLASS 
WILL ENTER 
SEPT. 6, 1949 aneegnen----en-d | 

BRILEY & GOLDEN MOTORS 

“FOR THE CAR YOU WANT” 

SNOT se Vous wageIEN Sue bY WERT GED CS CEES NOY HN © SE 

a 



we, 
i, ot 

b the talks ror ic ayer 

Neil 54th 7 ” cera ce ei | STATION WAGON 
Home to Vide-Craft-Alu de: ; MILE 
onstration May 26. , 

Joan Weidner, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanly eidner of 
0834 Sith ct, broke her arm 
while playing last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Florence Knize of Oak 

Lawn, Was guest at a pink and 
blue shower given by Mys. Jo- ; 

Seph Knize of 9233 Raymond av. ' 5 y 

May 28. +: 

ST. BERNADETTE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
93rd and Francisco 

Rev. Morgan O’Brien, Pas‘or pad oem 
asse 5 : O80, 7:30, 

10, 11 and 12 
Week-day Masses: 7:30 and Jobs available to Purchasers to ‘haul steel from cnilly within 

a.m. 200 mile radius of Chicago. 
HOLY KEDEEMER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

95th and Millard 
Rev. Briedy, Pastor Number 

Sunday Masses: 6:20, 8, 9, 10 

Li and 12:10. 
Week-day Masses: 6:45 and i 

a.m. 

BETHEL EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH | e 
94th and Trumbull Av. 

Rev. Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 500 Ww. 138th ST., 
Service, 10:15 a.m. 
Sunday ¢chool, 9 am. 

CFFERS YOU A NEW ERA OF 

eM tte PY 



ne - 

ie yin 

; 4 

‘ Awend) >“ * period from July 19 

Scouts to 
c Aug.’ 12 several hundred girl 

Manistee guides fro 18 countries of 

a | North, South and Central Amer- 

Several hundred girl scouts) ica girl seouts from each 

from a score of South Cook coun-' of the 48 states and United 

ty communities have registered _ = ; 
States poSsessions W il hold an 

s for the sceond annual summet 

Manistee 
ipment at 

international e near 

encampment at Camp 

Mich, which opens June 30, it! Manistee. Aftew ids many of 

vas anneunced by Flo ce ANN che foreign gi!)s 1) be guest 

Schlot 

w bh the Best Mik in Chicagotand— This pe 
. ice s for the asking, 

3 = : Pra param Be ae Es you neighborhood ore 

nS Be to} our doorstep with famous Wanger 

. a ' i t azer dairy products, 

iily si totul ser ind vou'll like Wangeer 

Wilk [rs so neuen re su touch better casting the 

mi i no « Jifference right away, 

tar rw ce: deliveries right 

West ve roach T is Ne obligation 

} co saristed. 

al) coanscen @6000 

WANZE 
~ MILK. 
Oe 
FOR 92 YFARS — o's First and Finest Milk Company 

SIDNEY WANZER & SONS 

Serving Chiczgy and 110 Neighbu ‘ng 7 ans and Suburbs 

ak Yes -_ it 

“TAXED? 
EVERGREEN PARK 

8080 
souTmwest CABCO. 

Young Women Under 30 y21 3M Lea . 

to Work From 12 Noon to * eae ee pea 

8 P.M. Daily lene C. Longfield, Worth; Sandra | 

for Work, | McEathron, Worth; Nancy Miller. | 

ond Part | Worth; Ann Marie Norton, 5420 

W. 95th st.; Sharon O’Brien, 9539 | 

S. Minnick av; Cora Jane Palmer, 

" : Monae = 9634 S. Meade av. 

ad Blizabeth Ann Palmer, 9634 Ss. | 

Meade av.; Patti 'Pesek, Worth: | 

95th an 
eae and 

pm. & 
EE
 

Celeste Potter, 9848 South West | 

hwy.; Frances Reberts, 5736 W. 

Gist st.; Dorothy Anne Russert, | 

Worth; Barbara Siegworth, 9850 | 

8. Harlem av.; Martha Ann Stern, 

9610 S. Moody av; Catherine Tr>- | 

$900 S. 98rd st; Laura M.) 
; Worth; Lynne Towner, 

9141 ld av.; Dorsthy E.| 

lace, ee Wont, snd Dorothy Sexn wothy Jean 

Don't use tamps with de- 

fective cords ... never 

permit children to play 

with cords. Pam Thy ee 
GARAGES 
No down payment required. We con furnish 

car garages in several styles and with many 

can also arrange to have your g@tage 
F.H.A. FINANCING. 

materials for ome or two 

varieties of finish materials. We 

erected if_ you do not care to buld it ourself. 

HOURS: 7:30 to 5:00 DAILY — 7:30 to 12 MOON SATURDAY 

ISLAND 
LUMBER CO 

2750 York Street . Island, Illinois 

fa Grant Trunk, Coane ames 
Site of Town 

1901 



| SPECIALS! | 
. Bech 

ered with lithographed paper 

reproducing knotty pine, 

walnut and » 

4’ x8’ panel, % in. thick 

Ye inch thide, 3 ply, xB” panel sq. f. We 
3 tn th, 3p, a pamel g,  he—Yo tnh, Dpy Aa” game 

Ys tad 5 ply, a’ poet, eV tc iy Sip a” pm a Me 

4s inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 28 Ya inch thick, 5 ply 4x8’ panel sq, ft. 25e 

% inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8" ponel sq. ft. 26e % inch thick, 5 ply 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 2B 

PREFABRICATED PICKET FENCE 
Nestest fence you ever saw! Picke

ts ate applied to valle with 
| 

wood cerows. Ail you have to do is put
 the posts in the ground 

> 

“iil 
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June 2, 1 pm. After- 

luncheon—Worrells’, 9916 53rd et.; 
3:30 pm. Junior Choir wiener 

roast. 

Friday, June 3—7:30 p.m. Boy 

Scout troop in Christensen’s base- 

ment. 

day morning worship, 10:45 a.m. | 

Young Peoples societies: Se- 

niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m. 

Sunday evening prayer meeting 

at 7 pm. | 

Priday 
7:45 p.m. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5814 W. 89th Pl. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morr 

ing worship h 10 a. 

Bible hour, 8 p.m. 

Youth hour at 6:45 p.in. 

Evening fellowship 7 

Evening Bible classes, | 

} 

for two—our clothes 

ate for you. 

MATERNITY 
VOGUE 

Everything for the 
Lady in Waiting 

7847 S. Ashland Ave. | 
STewart 3-8090 iS 

ur at 30 m 

ROBERTS PARK 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

oith St. and Taih Ct. 

Missouri Synod 

Reinhart R. Sicinks. 

Pheve Oak Lawa 1059 

Mornis at 11:50 ar 

p va 

Model P-81 
BLP. at 9200 B.P.M. 

Tad ay 

te the Gallon. 
Clutch. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Paster 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 10:15 a.m. , 

Sunday school, all § | t 

a.m. 
Ladies aid 

p.m. 
voter 

CHICAGY RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

205th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Ministe 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome. 

ST. GERALD’S CHURCH 
Central Av. And 

J. Welsh, Pastor 
. Phelan, Assistant 

94th 
Rev. 
Rev. 

Masses 6, 8, 10, 11:05 
on oh ae oe. 

Week day masses 7 and 8 am. 

. 
: 

ae = 

Lilt 

You MUST see this to 

really determine how pretty 

it will look on your lawn 

or terrace. The table is un- 

usually strong, and the um- 

bvella can be removed and 

folded quickly and 

rsilv. Lined with colorful 

-ontrasting fabric. 

away 

& 1 

ji 

Built of selected quality materials, cut amd built to fit 

your windows perfectly. Steel slats bondesized and gal- 
vanized with baked-on enamel finish im your choice 

of colors and tapes. Sears laboratory tested and ap- 

proved to insure perfect mechanical operation. — 

TLL EEL EEL LE 

UWE 



Get BOTH for the geten of 

Not just television—aot just FM radio—but 
both . . big picture television and full-range 

FM radio at the lowest price in all histenyt 

This is the set you've been waiting for—bright, “~ 
clear, aarp. Sent Game oo 8 OS eens 

plus brilliant, static-free FM radio—at a 
you'd expect to pay for a TV set alone. 



—_ iY 

lay 1 pm. After- 

. luncheon—Worrells’, 530d ct.; 
at] 3:20 pam. Junior Choir wiener 

roast. 

BIBLE CHURCH Friday, June 3—7:30:p.m. Boy 

3. 2, Scout troop in Christensen’s base- 

Rev. Pastor | ment. 
Sunday school, 9:30 am.; Sun- 

ra, | morning worship, 10:45 a.m. 

‘ Young Peoples societies: Se- | 

niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m. 

Sunday evening prayer meeting 

at 7 p.m. 

Friday Evening Bible classes, | 

7:45 p.m. | 

WESLEYAN METHODIST 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

5814 W. 89th PI. 

Carl E. Olander, Minister 

for two—our clothes || sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- ; 
ing worship hour at 10:50) ain ' You MUST see this to 

are for you. | Bible hour, 8 p.m. S sy really determine how pretty 

Youth hour at 6:45 pun ; it will look on‘\your fawn 

POTDe LTT LEFF 
MATERNITY Evening fedowship 7:3 pen ¥ - or terrace. The table is un- 

: 
: usually strong, and the um- 

| ROBERTS PARK 
> bvella can be removed and 

VOGUE 
LUTHERAN Cit RCH ce 4 fclded away quickly and 

: ith St. ard 7aih Ct. . ‘ ssily. Lened with colorful 

Everything for the | Missouri Synod | i. * ta merasting fabric. 

Lady in Waiting | Reinhart R. Siciniy, Po-tor . 

7847 §. Ashland Ave. ||, 0h" 7" ea aCe 

STewart 3-8090 | : eal " ; 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart KR. Steinly Pastor 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 10.15 a.m CHAIRS 

Sunday school, grad t Adjust it as you wish . . 
a.m. and the canopy and foot 

Ladies aid June 2, 8 rest make for still mare 

p.m. comfort. Best construc: 
Fait ; F 7 tion and covering and <« 

p.m. 

CHICAGUY RIDGE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | 

105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome. 

ST. GERALD’S CHURCH 

94th Anil Central Av. 

Rev. L. J. Welsh, Paster 
Rev. P. Phelan, Assistant 

Masses 6, 8, 10, 11:25 

TT LLLLEL LLL TTT TTT 
Built of selected quality materials, cut and built vo fit 

your windows perfectly. Steel slats bondevized and gal- 

vanized with baked-on enamel finish in your choice 

of colors and tapes. Sears laboratory tested and ap- 

proved to insure perfect mechanical operation. / Win. | NAA 

CALL TODAY! iiss apaiianliies dame aenaide 

Hemlock 4-4800 Mo tiwiore yee 

| (EABK 6153 S. WESTERN AVE. BB! 
‘ 



Hh} i iy 

Onty TNC ul ) 

-CHANNEL TELevision plus [75] & 

at this history-mak
ing price... ; ny 

Got BOTH fer the price
 of ene 

os > 
en 

lana
ne 

a 
toe! The big pictur

e tubc, heart of 

your television set, is guara
nteed for a full year. 

é SS— | 

——— a , 



NEW MASTER MODELS! Four brilliant 
new refrigerators — sensational valves! 

Dozens of features only Frigidaire can 

eeu. . 9194-75 

Model Mi- 77 77/1Wev.%. $224.75 
Mode! Mi- 93 99/10eu.f. $274.75 
Model ML-115 «= HD Hew. f. 9309.75 

Model ML- 60 



of Midlothian, A 

| Prank M. Evans Jr. 19 of Oak 
Lawn and Marilyn L. Marema, 
of Oak Lawn, ‘ 

George L. Schaiden, 28 of Bver- 

green Park and Margaret Sand- 

| herg, 28 of Chicago. 

Bert V. Newhall, 20 of 19850 

West 160th, Harvey and Mary 
Lou Hall, 17 of Chicago. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vandder Veen |) 
land sons Nicky and Tommy of} 

105th pl., left last week-end for 

. | their vacation in the Ozarks. 

Here is an instrument that’s truly an | The Edwin Engel Jr. family, 

inspiration to the owner—constructed the | 4501 W. 108rd, went on a fishing. 

craitsman’s way by the Conover-Cable Piano | trip to Maple City, Ind., over the 
Company. Handsomely Resi i to go | Memorial day holidays. 

: 7 72 ‘ Gwendolyn Lane was soloist for 

with and glorify any type of interior, Rose Vander Veen’s wedding, May |" | F 

the Style 104 is a delight to the eye and ear. 27. 

. : * hear : Friends, relatives and 12 school 

Come im and see it... it...play it. | mates joined in with Arlene Reed, 

Also Featured Are Estey, Kinsbury and Many Others. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 

Reed, to celebrate her graduation 

FRED iGNELL AND SONS | from Covington school May 26. 

| The VFW Auxiliary will meet 

1848 West 95 th Street Chicago 43, wi. is; 11 at 7:30 pm. 
ES Mr. and Mrs. Ben Appleby, Chi- | 

1705 W. 95th Street 

e “This Aa thin 



Pox Terrier. 
Low ot 

Childe pal. 
Cey. +1748 

6-3E 

Gone Mixer 
Pulllips 9535 §. Gare ay 

che Ho Porn Tt 

TRAIL ERS 

FOR RENT 

Macmillan Seivice Station 

New 5 rm. ranch, mod- | 

ern, hardwood floors, dec- ; 

orated, on large corner. 

$1500 cash will handle 

Beautiful Ranch ty pe| 

homes built on your lot or | 

nurs. See us for prices, | 

plans, etc. 
N Hy 

ti < reat 

Total Price § 

Building site. near 

Total Price 

EPSta te 
electricity. 
ane A Nar agansett. 

day Sut, 

Phone “SE wley 

10x14 utility f 
air heat oi! fired, oak 

floors. Tile floors in kit- 

chen, bathroom and util-| 

ity room. Decorated 
th t. $9,500 

FriNA ‘ING ARRANGED 

Phone Oak Lawn 899 
for appointment 

s- Lol 

res ff) room house 
DeFumak Sp 

reksonville Hts. P.O. Bos 

SreClAL! 

FIR 
2224's 

8, 10, 6 

From $695 to $1275 | 

WE HAVE CASH 
BUYERS. LIST YOUR 
HOMES, LOTS AND 
ACREAGE WITH US. 

! = F 
AND CENTRA 

"EEN CUE 
77 W. Washington St., 

Qak Lawn 799 
RAndolph 6-3887 

Open Every Day 
Evening By Appointment 

5 18. 

Beat viter takes & ets op MOH PI want 
@f Aust av. Phone GR men 6-3L 

B® x 1295 foot jot ov ith and Homan 

av Carl Moskalik i jslond S006 
ue (St b 

wo th 
#0 & DB. cor. i100 ft.. on 

ath «t.. gleo N 

je. BOO ft 
290 or Mer. 7- 

Sat to buy o o 

of Gversreen Poh © 

Greeuwood. Fv. i! 

6 ro yom cottoge t 

3 lots. Stoker fvrns 
gov s and sere 
@tove | Perf 
days Sw! & 
1438-J-2 82 

Vacant lot. 
highways & 

Blectric. av 
shoo! bw 
Other lot i 

Ghote jot, Foxit 
f te evens Tde 

Ph BE, 

a “plot 

$6x125 ft. S60 
5015 Paris av 

Best orren * 
@eh. near 159 

Ey ta sa 
c . 

Lamon 
4 a 

Carre 1, 

ru home in vieinity 
k Lown or Mown! 

PSO wf te wait 26) 1 

Tenn 

Nicely Tand 
war full 

“eo ei 

and Sun, Bie- 
L 

WILl SEIT. FoR. 

Iden! for voaert or st 
trade for property i or 
Consiler car or teuels, 
box 323, Oak Lawn, A. Stalt, 

| WANTED Te) BUY 
iad Fh TATE, ene! 

f paid PULL 

ELBERT € ELMORE 

11040 Kedzie Ave. 

Phone Beverly 8-181! 
CALL US AND WE WILL TELL YO 

VIVE MINUTES WHAT YOUR HOY 

. THanoe. Tienes pric 
Mt 

NO CHARGE 
EXCLUSIVE AGEN 

HOMES IN THIS 
THIS SERVICE 
FOR MANY 
MUNITY 

“OVER 30 YEARS | oF 

RELIABLB SERVICE" 

__E MAYOEWS 
Fetate — Losne — Tnsurance 

We Buiki ¢t Ss 

3120 W. 11th St. 

Hil. 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635|: 

List your property with us We have 

puyers. Cail us for tree appreisal service 

7-34 

15°'x48” batts. 40 sq. ft. in box. 
ZONOLITE-The pouring insula- 

tion. covers 17 ft. 

BALSAM Wi thick- 

ness. 250 sq. ft. in roll. Sa. ft. - 

INSULATION TACKER LOANED 
TO YOU 

MAKES INSULATION EASY TO APPLY 

Phone Blue Island 6638 

Mavelas!!. | 
G1 

oxmoo ft. | 
Oak Par | 

6-171 | 

» for fu- | 

es on high ground l, 
or stimmer home, 

For sppolntment cal! 

ater € p.m. 6-3L 

u em son j 

Pi core tor ehiid over 

sport. flat or heuse, 
—1690, reom TO5, 

yed single town ip i in We, of 
Ofk Forpat. Standard Ser- 

th ( Che 

war: 
deen. Phone Blue 

6-3P 

rooms 
STenOus 

eo 

Ride Rae 
Need 

6 pia Preferably 
Excellent References 

Call | CEdarcrest 3-4453 | 

cmployed 

Beet ref 

— 3 

to pay art 

rtment or house 
O-M after 

6-3P 

age, no um yer at 
r 3 roow | 

6- rLOP | 

ok. $2 daily. Phone Oak Lawn 1530-3-1 
8, 

Prompt, efficient yg Fay 

free estimates and free delivery 

Wenzloff, 
____ a 

3 by day o1 or | 

. Ga. 

active produce: For details we 

i full info. Monthy Auto Ins. m0 

Madison. Km. or call Mr. Wyte 

eS ————— 

Want progressive truck solewman n for fer 

tile territory, cxper, nol hesenm ry in 

apply ah Gibson Bros.. 15516 

Harvey. 6-3 

| Wanted: Girls 17 to 24 yre of age for 

fee cream curb service, Apply for inter; 

| view at G430 W. 70th +t between 6 

and 10 p.m. 6-10K 

‘Skitled carpenter wil work in spare time, 

| picture windows, dormers, wdttitions, ete: 

| Phone Oak Lawn ‘224 

Women who can dav te 30 

| Profitable work. re at own conven) 

| enoe. Phone BI o78e after 6 pun, 63H 

| Wanted woman (white) for cleaning, and 

inundry. Three to four days per week. 

Good salary, Cedarcrest S-B08S, “6-38 

| ‘Boys “wanted te to yw at tomato 0 and po peopers, 

| 105th & LaVergne ay (5000 West). 

| Christ's Parm. 

| om ort order wok, 

| Be sure. Must be 

| Phone By. Pk 

| All-arouad Fas station attendant 

} Servies Station. Southwest hwy 

Merrimac. Oak Lown Sil 

| Waltresses and “Kitchen work ik Only ox- 

perienced apply. Hamburger Haven, 7h 

{ Haven. 
6-35 

Porter, stay 
| quor Store Soul west hwy. 

person 

Park av. 
— 

6-3K 

30 tire. per week, 

We do al pg, af tamodlng and eiing, Call fo 

free estimates without obligation. 

MORTH WESTERN 



Help a et FL 

JAMES LEES & SON 
6000 W. 5!Ist St. 

Serve!  Blvet cu. ft, S800. 5 
W. 105th «9 + Ouk Lowy 1SBdel. 4 
Complete red maple dining rm, set; twin 
red saayet beds. alter 6 pam. 
7—SS., 

roux 6 D' 

THE WORKS 
Mr. Fisher : REGARDLESS OP COST 

—rarEEToR SALES 6-3K COME IN — COMPARE 2 

” = SALESMAN 
Houeho onte, Horner area. sioo.| NOTHING RESERVED Of. Stake -....- 
per week comm Send particulars to P.O. 60MB—BARLY 

nee ll ir 

Box 90. _Bkevey, 1. __ a ODD LOTS — SAMPLES 
: - t Girt aeno. wen. off This Merchandisee fps New | Qa eee — ¥ DQRPRRERRPEE nnn nnnnncenee~ 

oo = ‘anon. © a Memeteries From Leading Factories, Such as 

Houschold Goods For Sale| KROEHLER - SIMMONS ‘v 
EE BLUE ISLAND Bank Fi ing 

| PULLMAN - ROYAL HOME | Stake ...............-.- $ 425 P 

BIGELOW - MOHAWK | APPLIANCE STORE 1°39 Dodge 2 Ton 
AND MANY OTHERS sae an Beevice — $ 325 

5000 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn : 

Here Are a Few of Our | '3!18 5. Western Ave. |'46 Ford | Ton 
Many Great Values F See EAE =| Panel ..........-...---- $1175 

tk “ena. " 8538] LIVING ROOM SUITES | i: 40 Ped Oa Lil. .$ 445 box roe 
test of fe 

an 

FT eee ee Ot ae | sate deeiee eee 8672 | iacennort wad chair, cond condition, S00 ; A a 

oo a ELEVISION __4 aB! $144 % Pe. Sectionul Set ‘i lg vol! Evergreen 7 ' 5-10 ey ie ey rd eat eal 

ie = BEDR M ITE and 4 LO80 apshiard Word. & door 

00) SUIT s aed pret “fan For Your Used Truck | °" "2 "ow om 
Needs Call 1940 Cliev. sedan, S850; : $135 Bedroom Set, Modern 

- Home Appliances - 3149 3 Pe. Mah. Bedroom : 
at $ NATIONAL KNOW 14 Iroom— Blonde 

fdas, radio and | 
718 W. Sith st. Ook Ea “DON” or “LES” 

Harvey 3600 

C. GRABSRAW. (NC, | 

LL FAMOU L KNOW?) 

BRANDS ” DINETTE SETS 
$66°5 Pe. Chram 

P lastic and Aluminum 
AT 10% ABOVE COST 
| Brand New All F, lly Soo 5 Pe Sold Oak ; 

| BEDDING—SOFA: Guaranteed 
$54 Studio Couch ...........-+- 

Think of it: RANGES—KEFRIGHRAIORS | $ 

FREEZERS RADIOS TELEVISION | 5 38 Innerapring coe: rot, 

ONBKS — WASHEHS, ETC $27 ACA Mattress ....- ... $14 

y 8 100 Bed, Mattresses, Springs ......3 4 3 9 

RUGS—CARPETING NEW DEAL i foe eras, Se 
100 Oxb2? Mugs ......-..--- seers S19 

jo46 Buick Super scdanette, low mile-— 

we, fully equipped, new wew prt huge cet 

oxi? k All Wool 
+ period 

:& i ews & pe 
condition. Hinderson, 2640 W. 90th pl. 

6-3G 

DON'T WAIT FE BEN AND 

IT WON'T COST YOU OVER TEN 

4847 W. 95th STREET 
. $ 08 @xi2 Figured Rus ..- ae 

7-187 $119 Oxl2 Twist Wilton . “ 
Bd cS 

100 Odd Size Rugs ... . 826-996 Norge velrig.. 1 Crown gna stove: Anto- 

crest coal and wood heater, all hite. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
A-l cond. 0, L. 2686-J-2 or 1505-3-1, 

re 
6-36 

Hundreds of Other Real Bargains a > W E a A YY — 

LOWEST TERMS IN CBIOAGO 
FREE DELIVERY 

& PM. 
tf (4-29) B 

7 pe. Walnut dining room set; 2 pe. mod- 

om parlor set ie =. Call Fae $100 DOWN buyer to call on you. 

7 > C p.m. Evergreen = " 

6 cu, ft. Norge refigerator, looks like 

new. Oak Lawn 987. B-10B) ‘39 Pontiac 5 pass. ......--+++- $ 205 

Ween WEEE less am...) mY s 05] 13210 §. Western Ave. 
‘86 Oldemobile . «©... eee eee eee $ 150 

WASHER ‘ 
SPECIAL ‘39 Plymouth 5 pase. ..........8 208 

One Years Supply of ‘ST Pontiac Sedan ..........0+-- 3 195 

BE eh, A : ee i ft asrarsta aoe . 3 146 Ww H E L 

See a eed . . ; _ ae B A L as ! N G 

WARD'S STANDARD | :ss pockara sedan 4 ar. .... Summerized : 
+ Bn 9 Lb. Washer ‘41 Lincoln 4 dr. R & WH... Pine ti 

at $79.88 ‘89 Plymouth 4 dr. sed, B H..Real Buy Inc. 

‘40 De Soto 2 dr. ........-- Drive it!!! 
10% Down 

m 

‘40 Ole. Cl Ope. oo... tee eed s 1 

‘#1 Buick Sedancttc RB & H ....8 . WwW 
Up to 2 Months to Pay 

Phone Blue Island 4242 men fon, Your, 
‘ 

"41 

4) Chevrolet 

’ 

weeereseeee 

‘26 Packard Clipper R & EH... 

“46 Mercury Cl. Cre. ROH... 

‘47 Piymouth Ciub Ope. .....++- S1. 

‘40 Poutine Sed. 4 dr. RAH... 

‘47 Nash Sedan. R & H ......-- $1,246 

‘47 Olds, Sed. A dr. R&H 

47 CadiMac Sedanette ........-- $2,205 

ananedecrccererestones $ 40 
Was 9140.05, 

gern ennsns 3 $ 40/2 pe. Living Room 

$ 10| Suite -........ .-.- $119.88 
In Floral Tapestry. Was $164.06 

With Double Dresser 2 Pc. Living Room 

Mahogany Drop Leaf Sa oc stats 164.88 
Extension Table _§ 99 RR. ogend r. All Spring — 

With & Pedestals, 4 Chairs Was $199.00 

9x15 Wilton Rug 

ae Bene -- | 920 W. 79th St. 
Open Sundays 
and Evenings 

‘48 Cadillac Sedan, 4 dr. ......--3ay 

48 Cadillac Sedanctte, RAH... 2200) Dee |S WS -.--.--- 

‘49 Cadillac 4 dr. .....----- Below lat “ 

‘48 Chev. Acro Sedan 



up: Ww 
5: easy chair, with slip cover, 

—. and end tables, S&.50 up; . 

cabinet, $7.50, bookcase, $10; pore. 

fop. table with drawers: sol. oak Wit. oF 
thtubs, ha ibasing kiteben 
a5, all with fix- 

Dupont-Duco fin- 

teh @ kitehen cab/ fink. Oxl2 and odd 

give “woot Witton ruge, throws. and pads. 

Pictures, lamps, drapes. mirr any 

chairs. Misc. All articles tr 

ot st condition Inspection inv AK 

LEANERS 15614 Cicero aY., 

Blue Tstand 2691-¥-4. 6-3B 

single disc. S: 1 ih se culti- 

¥ator, bled manure apreader $8. Phone 
6-3F 

ics 
Ev 

6-3F 

iron 

cond. 

Phone 
good 
bike 

ere aiz 

Also motor for moto 

rk 70es. 

Inboard motor 
leteiy recomlitiones 9207 

wyer, Evergreen 
6-3F 

VEGET. ABLE PLANTS 

All kinds of tomato, pep- 

per, cabbage and other 

— 
are wonderful stur- 

By plants. 
JOHN WIERSEMA 

9641 f Keds cP. 7174! 

Fomat o nwer 

14239 5 Ko stner. Bh 

foat, 18 ft com: 

Pp ark 0 

Grane new elec tied 
ele starting ¢ 

cockerals. 18¢ 

@ingle rw ce 

Baling of at 
contro! 

RICH BLACK — 

aij 
21 bu. $ 4.00 

10 yd. $25.00 
Kotha = Park 8164 

7-1F 

Piay pen and ‘pad, sO: 

Ige. et. baby bath tub 

Tecter babe, $3; 
totlet seat, 

We: Giaper pail, 50c 
stand or s Sf. A 

© suit, for 

3219 W. 26th 

Over- 
6-3F 

ision oneolette 
rabinet at 400% 

sed very 

J off list 

a M: agnus O. L, 826 evenings. 6-3F 

Plants | for sale. Pick your colors 

¥hile in bloom from over 150 named 

varieties. Prices reas. Mre F. Jakuck, 

9047 8. 50th av, Ph. O. L._ 726. 6-24F 

IT’S TIME FOR ig 
a Your ad or G 

Schwinn Bicycle 

Spittive Schwinn 

Built Bike 
$39.95 

B. F. GOODRICH 
13000 $. Western Ave. 

Phone Blue Island 3421 

ice. in Ad Kiana. 
Kilpatrick. 

3-6F 

jokes 
15307 

1. jecr also Septhe $2. 

Springfic! 10. ow 

ta Cage. Ph. Palos Park Fei-W-2. 

Keuch, 120th and 80th ay. 56-20F 

Made to Order—Re-@overed, Re-Styled 

ject Made Into A 

Gifts Interiors 
236 W. 63rd Street — 

aed BLACK ‘DIRT 
For Your Lawns and 

Flower Gardens 

LABORATORY TESTED - WEED FREE 

From Our New Field At 

115th St. — & Biks. W. of Cicet 

WE DELIVER OR LOAD YouR TRUCK 

GEORGE |}. 
BEEMSTERBOER 

Pull 5-6000 Day or Night 

11732 S. Yale 
carriage a cond. Free 

Phoge Biue intend 1361. 6-3 

weue t 

attachments, 
$10: Paliman 5-7 

LUMBER SPECIALS: 

2x4's, 8 ft., Fir, 5c lin. ft. 

‘ White Pine Boards 

8! 2c sq. ft. 

1x4 Clear Fir Porch 

looring, 6! 2¢ lin. ft. 

PLASTERBOARD 

New Low Price 

Per Sheet, $1.28 

INSULATING 

WALLBOARD 

15" per sq. ft., 6c 

: FIR PLYWOOD 

4 ft. x 8 ft. Sheets 

24c per sq. ft. 

OLD COLONIAL 

KNOTTY PINE 

PANELLING 

per sq. ft., 17! 2c 

12" CEILING TILE 

9! 2C Sq. ft. 

Deco- Blend Ivory 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 

CUT TO NEW LOWS 

Deluxe, Genuine Rundle 

Cast lron Bath- 

tubs 2. 

Deluxe Toilets, ‘A’ 

Special Price -.. 
‘1 piece modern silent-type design) 

Now 
wns $27.95, Complete with all « 

54” Steel Sink and 

Cabinet —" 

Worth $129 
This Week oa $79.95 

STEEL SEPTIC TANKS 

As Low As $35.00 

LATE SPECIALS: 

Overhead Garage Doors 
ef x 6 ft. 8” e a, with 

Guaranteed Baay- Acting Hardware 

TAKE THEM OVER THE TOP for 

$46.50 

Overhead Garage 

‘i, Door Hardware 5 

SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
$13.35 

SIBLEY LUMBER CO., 
INC, 

147th & Ashland Ave. 
Harvey. fil. 
Harvey 1300 - 1301 

Riverdale 424 
Phs: 

incl. gr. 
stoves, =e cin tbe =o 

Liquer_ Store. uthwest — a 

Jem. __ Wortii aoe . 

Fairbanks Moree stoker for _ “s 

Good condition. Mrs. Devito, 

O5th st. 

Slag - Cinders 
Cement Mixer Rental 

* 

Refuse 
Office: 531 

“at (onl2- 1008 

wae ie “Chalmers ett trae
 for with 16" 

plow, 2 row ee tra parks 

to reconvert to 4 ‘Thy avilie Hit, 

lights, starter; 6 ft. A.C, tandem dine 

Phone i Blue Island 4042 .-W tf(5-6)F 

Out Bargains 
New es? lec. pumps, (inks, pipes. 

well pm, ittings, parts, water softeners - 

Phillips, 'psa5 §. 68 av. Tel, Oak" Lawn Phone Oak Lawn 2168 
u(4-15)F 

tf (ON 4-1F 

“FUE OHS | Ean Ps 
Hi “bawn 4; 

Furnace Of} as low as ..113¢ per gal 

ange Of] as low as . 12.3c per gal 

LODE PETROLEUM 

Phone Worth 304 
111th and Harlem i 

fin. 
Island 

6040 W. 85th St. 

each 

many var,20e ea. Mrs 

ro. & bike. west of 

2 6 oF 
———————— 
‘plants: wm ttt 

Phone Gak Lawn 
6-3F 

t erave 
o900 Horlem av 

~ Schwinn n Bicycles 
driveway wove 

1834 

ul (oné-8!F 

Black dirt, 
ALSTERDA. 

sand 
Blue 

— FINE OF ALITY 

or 

6 yds $15.00 
Evergreen Park 8126 

“wit 

constie ieee Sf Whizzer and ricycles 

Accessories 

ales wi SERVICE 
Free Pickup and = 

Open Sunday 10 to 
EASY CREDIT TERMS 

ARCHER BIKE SHOP 
7038 W. Archer Ave. 

POrtemouth 7—5423 
(2 Biocks East of Harlem) 

6-24 

otton renes. 50 

Sz. 14-1 
Py} Phone 

and “and 

Popeorn @ 
Bill's Liquo 
Harlem, W 

COME AN TI =e BARGAINS “ 

Every Tuesday wane te 

loand end Bi 
CHARL ES SCHROF ot 

Phone Peotone 355% 

Goud Kom ' ay a 

r 

Rich ‘Black Dirt 

and Humus 
SAND STONE 

if mm Movie camera. prole 

beaded screen. All in 

S35. Wm. Radtke, 5522 W 

Lawn 214. 

Clark electric § water 
Hilltop 5 

CINDERS — STONE — FILL 

SLAG — FLAGSTONE 

Water pomp: chit bal lay, pen pa val 
inside panel door, 08 H's window 

frame sash 30° x4? comb. storm 

@ 8x30: storm windows 4 x10% & pore? 

ecreene 2'x4'10. 9554 Merton 

5 PLANTS —_EVERGREENS 

FLOWER PLANTS 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 

PERENNIALS OF ALL KINDS 

Creeping Bent Sod 
$1.00 Sq. Yd. slso Poimeer. re ee 

MAKE IT A ; HonBY 

30 nie at ees ‘8 5. RICHARDS 
0 rom upples 

Boat Mode! Supplies 131 5. Western Ave. 
with Accessories 

; 

Leather — Shelte — Stampa — Plaster hone Blue Island 5800 

SCOTTY'S 'Y SHOP ad re Gael: vane 

12003. WeveNTxGs Avenue little, 37s . reed. 6 

Spring Span siel, male (tl and White) 

. 6-3F 

Whale deep treese unit for home cr store 

3000 W, 95th st. or 

2% hyp. Johneon auiboard moter 

8. Richmond, side entrance 
9 ee 

2 

Storkline deluxe baby carriage 

tires like new: Storkline bat! 

perf. cond,: Teeter-babe with 

perf. cond.: mane double 

trouser oxford gray sult. 9% 

ciety brand: good cond indies dresses, 

sizes 12 2 14, somé like new; Phileo 

inet model, Mets, 612 W. 72nd 

* 4-7948, 
_ oF 

SPECI. 

HEATING OFFER Used Building Material, 
We will estimate your|good’as new. Laths, doors, 

home, furnish bill of _ 

terials . plus the i 

structions for oad Pinas Stone 

motor 

Kenuels. 0620 W. 147th. T. P. 2515 

‘Ake 

Insulation Siding. 

woes | at NO charge. 

it-s , 
5) Ridge! 

w= B and 10 yrs. Woaow 

1s Cali Oak Lawn 196 

her ttems 

rthir 

tein az 
vat 

Call Evergreen Park 7319 
Free Demovstration After 5 P.M. 

Bo Sunday Calle Piease ¥ 

Oil Fired Hot Water | open sundays 

or Steam om 

BOILER G BURNER 

as low as $230.00 | gijgiMESS SERVICES 
‘. > 
io Bowe otha tet PAINTING ASD  DEOOKATING—Iowdr 

and out: paper haneing. Work guaranteed 

MONTGOMERY WARD] fi" 
Western at York St. wat BROS TAI TANTAGE. 1 

Blue Island, WwW. erly, Qak Porest, I). 1 

Phone Blue Island 3340 

From 10 A.M 

n Week Daya A 

ihith and Wav 
Special manure 

Black dirt. Fin 
Stone, 4. Sand. 7 

Stone. #. Manure 
“FOUR COAL BIN NOW. 

Treated top soll. 2 
4. Cinders. 5. 
S. Plage 
FILL 

1% yrs. Very rear Dage boarded. Ronnell 

_| Windows, New Brick and 

O-L7F 

phcne Oak Lawn 1245. 5815 
_tt_(ont 1)f 

10. LET ME 
6-38 

BLace DIRT sane FILL 

Prompt Delivery _ 

Interior and Exterior 

Payer Hanging 

Distinctive Color Schemes 

@ak Lawn 117 4700 W. 9th St. 

Oak Lawn, Miinols 
7 

R & S APPLIANCES 

5637 W. 63rd Street 
ee. ike 3155 

COMPLETE PLUM NG AND WATES 

STEM LLATIONS 

Septic i sok sepete 

and serviced. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

maint sin’ 12 months service. 

mmediate Service 

No C for Estimates. 

36 to 

Worth 372-M-1 after 6 
0. L. 1969-J-1 before 6 

6108 

Licensed | Operator rator will 

come to your home to 

give 
Vout Wave and Machineless, 

Scalp Treatments, Hair Cutting, etc. 

Summit 11783 
6-1 

in building repair, chim- 

ney, gutters, pipe fittings, 

concrete work, sewers, 

catch basins, cisterns and 
|\césspools, tuck point 

plastering and door 

fe Pick Up and Deliver... 

Southside Phonograph 
342-460 KENSINGTON AV 
Phone PULLMAN owee 

WE BUY - SELL - and TH 

Lawn Mowers 

Modern Equipment 
Work Guaranterd 

6216 S. Nee os 

o-17H 



_ 
as ee 

: Pry: Hows 

>. Ook = 
Charge $750] sea BUUE ISLAND 2016 |! sear tet gen | 

po aol 4323 W. 147th , Sens Cre, Ht. eel 

Long Lite Syste Insist R MIDLOTHIAN I 

TEONARD SCHULTZ Wl water WILLIAM am |INSTRUCTIONS 
Phone Worth h 372-W-2 We do small concrete ye . r WIRING “a a LEY CILLICE ~~ 

H Immed. Service. Free Est at GUAMASTRED Wolbaat Asti 1. W. 110m PL, 3 - IC TURN << 
jOUSE WIRING OUR SPECIALT — Baltes - 

‘Bune DIRT ' Mixers For Rent "BEVERLY ELECTRIC. Lumber and et ee soak $. 

Free Delivery and Pick-up Establiched we. a tor ihe Prat SSS tote Evergreen Park 
ra SAND FILL F. BREAULT & SON aan To St. BEverly 8—770) 

“it CAMERON - WALKER a 
9426 S. Clifton Park |“ ane SaNDERC AND "ELLA 

DRIVEWAY STONE Evergreen Park 8605 _ FLOOR SANDERS AND Phone TINLEY pn J 2212 and 2900) Higck din. cand fill 

ahmcate EDGERS FOR RENT 

ALSTERDA 
— orn ae Ts HEATING SYSTEMS | Midwest Merdware |” _ JOHN REPAIRING 6403 W. 79th Street Carpenter - Contractor nore ! i a Sh oj 

BLUE ISLAND 1834 Cleaned - Serviced - Summit 747-W oY jenatdting and egg PR, MoROR 
6-244 Garages Bulc co Order ae : Installed Fa aw ae in Sone Roofing, Siding sad Ineulating Open Eves Dnial aM, ween ’ 

tt (ON 41%) __24 HOUR SERVICE CALL JENSEN OVERS 
ee fining. reps aati or over INVERSION 0 

2 "s é o 

OR GAS UNITS POLLman 5-225) nae’ Blue Island 5473-R os . 
40 years experience. Edgar Brad- " tf (on%-13)R on ie 7 “yy 

se S. 78th av Phese Onn a | oD so ° ms FIRE ‘TREES |] ROO SANE FREE ee ah | 9 q 

, C. MARTIN DAHL URNACES 
WAL COUNTY | 13521'S' Wester Ave C or ie DOWN | CARPET CO. [sist ieee knee rte 

PUMP SHOP CEd toland 3830 Topping and Trimming 3038 W. W. 1 Lith Street 5 larcrest 3- “5460 | > Hilltop 5-3325 neal tin and 

Gives you fast. expert ser-| Floor Sanders and FREE wa: a = vice on well drilling a -< —_e 
pump installation. All mo- Edgers For Rent | Estimates - Fully Insured : ; Latest Mods. ° om Speed Floor Sanders) 4. SMIT. P.O. Box 309, Oak Lawn SEPTIC SYSTEMS yes 

Eversthing to Complete a First Cites JOO} prone Gak Lawn 1240, if(on2-11)H lan dern i nt. Phono Gak Lawn 1249," if(on2-Li0l ‘ ae) BOYD HARDWARE | Piver Polishers Por 
PPL BOYD HARDW AND APPLIANCE | t {| . 

Phone Oak ae 1970-J-2 | seos Aa a VANCE sons S404 W. 96th Stroet nsta 1. Repaired 
7-18 

aa ae _(&- 1m) 
ee 

—Fiaon Sanmmens | Pte. = ' NO MONEY DOWN] "gs 
* - se Three years to pay. Free EDGERS FOR RENT s . 

Open Sun. 9 to %: Week Days TH 8 pm : estimates and layout 
* 

6642 W. 87th St. 
” AT Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

McLEAN SEWERAGE 
Worth 372-M-2 



worship, 11 a.m. 

Young People’s Fellowship, 6:30) 

est CAB CO. |”; Evening service, 7:30 pan. 

ne, 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., T 

training class followed by prayer 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

DONALD SMITH MEMORIAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

6201 W. 96th St. 

Richard Weeks, Pastor 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Sunday school 

classes for all ages. 

11 a.m., Mornmg W ip. 

2:45 p.m., Bible club; p-m., 

Youth chorus. 6:30 p.m. to T:15 

p-m., Baptist Youth Fellowship. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Hour of 

Power. 

Sunday evening Richard Mills, 

a missionary appointee to 'Freneh 

West Africa, will be the speaker, 

Irene Wiseman of Detroit, out- | 

standing contralto gospel singer, | 

will be guest soloist. 

The Baptist Youth Fellowship} 

had a farewell] party in honor 

John Dauserman May 26 at the 

home F Mrs. Otto Noller} 

of Chicago. < _ who is in Cedar} 

Rapid - the summer, will} 

return Septemver 
f 

EVANGE AL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Missouri Synod 

Melvin D. Blume, Pastor 

! Get your Johnson TD motor - 

No more long waiting lists. 94th St. and 53rd Av., Oak Lawn | 

deliveries now béing made. Im- Worship ev Sunday at 8) 

’ for ‘49. Your fishin’ friends will | a.r he American. Legion hall. 

u... the Jobnson TD is America’s - - l 

great fishing motor. Come in and sec it! | TRINITY EV. Lt rHBRAN | 

OBC Certified Broke H. P. CHURCH | 

at 4000 r. p.m. 97th And Brandt Av. 

‘ Pastor Herbert Hafermann | 

ADAM C. KRANICH Todav. 7 p.m. Intermediate} 

- 43035 S. Western Avenue choir: & p.m., Senior choir; 8 p.te 

Phone Blue Island 1073 adult chur embership classes. 

} Sunday, ; am., Sun 

Sea-woRrst | ; , unday 

eursoaae morons | 077) 1000 ams st Sun- 
y with Communion nce. 

p.m., church couneil, | 

. 

it’s the famous FIRESTONE 



% 

Sunday and next week will 
Services and 

ih observance of the Toth 
of the organization of 

church of Oak 

of the highlights of 
Will be @ reunion of} ’ 

confirmed in the 
Mhrouout the years of its 

r members from 
Points have announced 

officially ogranized in 
although Lutheran 

was dedicated 
azo on June 16, 1940. 

, Sune 12, there will be 
epecial services, 10:30 a.m., 

= Pm. Speakers will be the 
pastors of the church. 

. 7 Senvice will be con- 
ay at 8 p.m. 

programs in the parish 
fm Wednesday and Friday 

will conclude the festivi- 
Pictures of past 

as dedication of the 
shown Wednesday 

4 
. iy 

4 > at Urbana-Cham- 

.. ent; James | 
9639 Troy, B.S. divis- | 

Special services for war vet-| 
and Harry R. Wack, 9800) 

| BS. general agvieul- | 

Re Jeeves To Buried! 

Ind. 
~~ ab services were held Tues- | 
opping for Charles % | 
> Dawn at St. Geratd’s| 
Titermen: Was at Ke +t- 

i, @urvived by his wife, | 
» wnd two sons, Charles | 

Oak Lawn’s native daughter, 
Jane » will bring honor to 
her “town June 23, when she 
graduated as Valedictorian of Cal- 
umet High school. She was also 
winner of a §200 scholarship 
music at De Pauw university, | 
recently she has decided to mjor 
in music at Grinell college, Grin- 
eli, ta. 

Jane has had a full program all 
through her high school career. 
She was elected to the National 
and Junior Honor society, club 
editor of the sehool’s year book, 
feature writer on the weelly 
paper, served on election commit- 
tee, mixed choir oe or- 

three from Evergreen be 
A. Bradish, 9301 St. | © 

the Pilgrim Fellowship, a young 
people’s club at the church. 

Since five years of age, Jane has | 
been playing the piano, which o John 
counts for her ability to take hon- 

(CNS) Joy Cook, 18, of 12522 S; 
av., Palos Heights, drowned 

late Wednesday six feet from 
shore in an abandoned rock quarry 
bear her home as two girl friends} 
watched helplessly. 

Joy and two friends, Linda) 
Reali, 12, of 12603 S. Ridgeland 
av., ‘Palos Heights, and Henrietta 
Van Shenk, 14, of 122nd and Tist 
ct., Palos Heights, went to the 
Quarry at 125th st. about two 
blocks east of Ridgeland from the 
Palos Heights grade school, where 
they are all in the seventh grade, 

They found a raft there, and) 
while sitting on it, drifted about 
@ix feet from shore. They 

poles on the raft to get 
to shore, standing up to pole. Joy 
lost her balance and fell into the 
water, pulling Linda with her. »- 
@a got back to the raft but oy 
was unable to swim and she sank 
while the girls made frantic efforts 
to save her. 

Linda told Bedford Park county 
police that she got on shove and! 
ran to her father, Richard, a bar- 
tender, who called Palos Heights 
police and fire department.” 
Four firemen from Palos Heighis 

and Roy Hast of Colgmbus Man: 
arrived at the scene and dived for | 
the girl and after a half hour’s | 
search, Red Hurlbert recovered her | 
body about 12 feet from shore in 
about 10 feet of water. Efforts to | 
revive her failed. 

Linda told polite that it was 
time the girls had seen. 

Robert Laski, 7129 W. 100th st.; 
Ada Lee Gourley, 9819 Warren; 

Stanton, 6127 W. %5th;/ 
or in any contest she enters. Re-/| Louise Miller, 9810 Austin; Shirley 

cently che won third prize in the 
annu' American Conservatery of 
Music contest. During the winter 
she a vyeared on the “Stare of 
Tomor: w,” program on radio and 
televisio and won third prize. 
She was one of three finalists 
from Iinois in the Tribune Music 
Festival lost summer. 

Jane is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gaddis. She gradu- 
| ated from Covington school. 

Church to 

This Fall 

Construction of the First Con- 
gregational church in Oak Lawn 
is moving along rapidly, and the 
church will be ready to be occu- 
pied in the fall. : 

The building, designed by Otto 
T. Luther, architect of Luther & 
Christensen, is of colonial design, 
and the bell from the old chureh 

.| tower will call people to worship. 
In it is a sanctuary seating a 
little over 200 with an overflow 
space for 50 more, a parish hall 

.| where dinner may be served to 150 

Family Life 
wn P.T.A. will 
pienic luncheon 

o'élock at the home 
Harris, 4900 W. 

people, a fellowship parlor, large 
church school rooms that will also 
be used for scouting and youth 
meetings, a minister’s study, an 
assistant minister’s study and 
choir robe room and a church 

office. 
The local congregation is solicit- 

ing gifts of furnishing and equip- 
ment during this coming week. 

Novak, 1 W. 87th; Bob Schus- 
ter, 9814 : Robert 7ol- 

ton, Moody; Victor Jurlow, | 
Soup "Wena, Norman Nelson; | 
Mary Lou Albert, 9912 Austin; | 
George Ludolph, formerly of the 
Manor; John Brickson, 9645 Me-' 
Vickers, Betty Criss, 9734 Austin; 
Alex Diehl, 9520 McVickers: Billy | 
ps ye Monitor; Robert 

$ ilitam 
and Menard; Richard 
6005 W. 95th st, and Warren Mel- 
viek, 9212 Monitor. 

rty was attended by 2 
revs and their son, William. Jr. 

Albrights have lived in Oak 
Lawn for 14 years. Mrs. Albright 
is active in the mother’s club 
World War Ii = 1. Mr. Ab 
bright spends his leisure 
working in the garden. 

NEED TENT HELP 
Mr. Towner, camp promotion 

chairman of the Girl Scouts, would 
‘appreciate the assistance of vol- 
unteers to erect tents at Camp 
Manistee this week end. Those 
able to assist should contact him 
at’ 9141- Mayfield, Oak Lawn 1684. 

Nancy Schussler of Oak Lawn 
will receive the salutatorian hon- 
ors when she graduates from Cal- 
umet High school June 23. This is 
quite an honor to receive from a 
class of 428 students. She was also 
recipient of a scholarship to De 
Pauw university in competition 
with 108 students from eight 
States. 

Naney graduated from Coving- 
ton school. In high school she 
was appointed to the National and 
Junior Honor society, a member 
of Senior Girls Council, Safety 
Council president, Drama club, 
Debating club, A Capella choir,| 

cnt om nae 

wyer, . 
Nancy was winner of the ; for 

events. She is the daughter of Mr./ 
and Mrs. Sehussler. She 
and Jave Gaddes have gone 
school together since they stari 
first grade. College will be 
first separation. 

Western Auto Store 

Priday and Satucd:y marks the 

2-owned 

Mr. Porter has been 
Lawn two and a half years 
also a member of the Lions. 

it hoped that patrons will 
crease the use of air mail 
this new service. 

Five Hurt 

99th} grand opening in Ook Lown of one “~ 
:| of the famous ho 
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Bagles 2 Year Old; to VESEY A ee a 
on __,|Pelest to Tell - 

Celebrate Saturday sou W. soth PL yn ehn Walsh, 5700 W. iinth | iyemeieaate Rule 

cant E. Glander, Minister | st,, won't be chasing d
ucks again 

—— | 
Sunday s¢hoo!l, 9:30 a.m. Morn-| in hurry. While chasing their 

_= X at The Oak Lawn Eagles aerie| . . 

cian uacter Ses, Se | ae" will celebrate their first an-| '"S worship hour at 10:30 a.m-| wild mallard and her brood last | 

, *- bus | niversary with’ a dance and rally | Bible hour, 3 p.m. Monday, Howard made a hurried | Tuesday we ey 

| Youth hour at 6:45 p.m. about-face when the mather | promptly at 9 of 

turned on him instead. He became (hard Fittkau will addvess ® spe- 

‘cial meeting of the Holy Name 

— = Vitlage of Oak Lawn| Saturday night at the Columbus 7 

eye Beg ; General Manager | Manor fire hall. Old members ar | Evening fellowship 7:30 p.m. 

75-W- 

so frightened. that he ran into a 

members. 

tree and had to have several | Men of Most , Holy 
rish, Evergréen Park. 

| urged to come out and bring new | 

, BUGENE & ANDREWs ......Publisher 
|oaK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

pemaina po ubewes 
_. 9485 9 54th Av. —— taken in the side of his yaaa wilt be open to al 

| 

e3 . 

’ 

Rev. Walter Bach, Paster 
bers of the parish and 

interested it @ clear ex- 

Ong UE os . Lucille Cohen, | 

d6th PR. Oak Lawn 3688 ‘CAT’ AFIRE Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun- | 
§ q > ———— guests 

position of Communism in action. 

Columbus Mano i 

| 

Southwest ot Ta 
ety ne The Columbus Manor Fire Dept. | day morning worship, 10:46 am. | . 

5 .O. L. 317! had a busy week with four fir Young Peoples societies: Se-| MANOR PERNLS 

calls, three out of the district and| niors, 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 p.m. Arthur MacDonald beeame & As the pastor of @ large coun- 

one in. Sunday about midnight 2 | Sunday evening prayer meeting | year older Tuesday. 
try parish in Eastern Ge 

Clarence Deckelman Jr., is Fittkau shared with his ple 

asses, | spending the summer at home. He the horrors of the Russian occu- 

fiz 

DISPLAY BATES 

76c per Column imeh, Combination rates | 

other Messenger Press publications . F 

neon sign of a cat in the window | at 7 p-m. 

available on request 

—_——— 
__ of Waiter Engel’s Shoe Repii Friday Evening Bible cl 

ae ; 7 x shop, 9308 Southwest hwy., caugei 7:45 p.m. 
has been attending St: Monica's , pation. He himself was shipped 

hoes fire, the heat causing the window 2 zeminary, Oconomowae, Wis. He by cattle car to a Siberian slave 

o brenk. 
CHICAGU RINGE will return there in September. camp. Nearly a year later, at the 

Patrick Cleary will celebrate point of death, he was shipped 

back to Germny. 
' 

PRESBY TERIAN CHURCH + ; 

105th near Ridgeland Av. his birthday, Jure 9. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. 

Everyone 18 welcome. 

COLUMBUS MANOR 

BIBLE CHURCH 

1 

9520 S. Merton Av. 

| 

Samuel S. Bauer, Minister 

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

Worship service at 11 

Youth meet Sunday es 

6 pm. Leaders, Mrs. Burness 

Brady and Ed. Krause. 

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 

ning at 

WASHERS and 

$8995 (a 
1 | p.m. 

ROBERTS PARK 
t vie ~ 

| 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
pe : 

ST7th St. and 78th Ct. | 
_ - 

| 

Missouri Synod 

Reinhart ft. Steinly, Pastor | 
oo + 

i 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 11:20 a.m) 

Sunday schoo, H | 

ib a.m. 
fab 

Tone i2h 

rades 4 

{ FAITH LUTHERAN < HURCH 

Missouri Synod 

9700 S. Melvina Av. 

Reinhart R. Steinly, Paster 

Phone Oak Lawn 1059 

Morning worship at 10:15 a.m 

Sunday school, all grades, at 9 

; \ 
| 

| &.m. 

Teachers’ meeting, June 14, at 

at 8 pam. 

FIRE LADIES. INSTALL
 

| The Columbus Manor ‘Fireman’ 

| Auxiliary held installation of offi 

| cers at a dinner. The following 

| were installed: President, Mrs. 

William Burns; vice-president, 

Mrs. Robert Bale; secretary, Mrs. 

| Dorothy Loftus; treasurer, Mrs. 

| Michael Gaborik. 

CHILDREN’S DAY 

The Sunday School class of Oak | 

| Lawn First Congregation
al church. | 

| will hold a special children’s grad- 

uation service Sunday at 11 am..,| 

| at Covington school. Parents and 

| children are urged to attend. | 

| There will be a special treat for | 

| the children. 
| 

—_ 

BEFORE YOU START CONSIDER THE FINISH 

It’s no secret. Many more people ar
e discovering exch day tia 

Herector Gloss is the ideal finish for kitc
hen and tah Galt 

pastel tints that flow over walls in
 a film of smooth wniforilys 

Interior Gloss dries overnight, is"s tap performer in resistance 

3038 W. 111th STREET 

Free Estimates _ Hilltop 5-3325 

SETTER BECAUSE 

11'S MADE BETTER” 



Louise Kloese, the groom’s sister. 

The bride’s sister, Joan Ruth, was 

junior bridesmaid. 

Ted Koelikampe was best man; 

| Jim Ver Hoes, George Boerma and | 

Herman Doff, ushers. | 

The bride wore a white satin) 

gown with a three-yard  train,| 

fashioned with a bustle back, long P 

sleeves and a square neck trimmed 
SHOP 

with white lace. She wore a finger- | WHAT aad NOT 

tip veil adorned by @ seed pear! 

tiara. Her only jewelry was white 4830 W. 95th STREET 
Oak Lawn 338 ¥ 

pearls. She carried a Bible with | 

, 

a white orchid and long streamers | ee
 

f 

of lilies of the valley. 
: 

‘ 

After the wedding a reception 

" 

was held for 150 guests at Chiea- 

: 

go Christian High school, the 

school both graduated from. 

The newlyweds left for a trip 

to Colorado. In two weeks they 

will return to their own apartment 

in Chicago. 
t 

The bride was honored at four 

pre-nuptual showers. 

. . 

UP To $4.00 
Mrs. George Walters, 9820 

‘Ties - Handkerchiefs - Sox: - Belts - T-Shirts - Garters Moody announces the engagement 

Tie Clasps 

of her daughter, Doris, to Robert 

. 
. Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Burns Sr., of Chicago. Robert is 

$4.00 To $2.90 
| stationed at Cherry Point, N.C., as 

Ties - Suspenders - Belts - Garters - Cuff Links - Poplin || 2 seaman second class. No date 

Hats - Key Cases - T-Shirts. 
| has been set for the wedding. 

TO BLECT MONDAY " 

$2.°° to $3.00 
mo 

= - - = a a , The next meeting of the Colum- 

Ties - Tie Clasps - Cuff Limks - T-Ghirts - Plastic Hats ||, Manor Home Owner's assn 

Belts - Sweaters - Sport Shirts - Work Clothes. | will be held at the fire hall, Mon- | 

| day night, June 13. Election of! 

$3.00 To $5.00
 

officers will be held that evening. 

Dress Shirts - Sport Shirts - Sweaters - Polo Shirts - Pajamas All members are umged to turn out 

Slackjamas - Cuff Limk and Fie Bar Sets - Wash Pants > ves 

Suspender and Garter Sets. 

392° Tro O°* 

Shirts - Dress Shiets -~ Jadkem - Slacks.- Sweaters | 

ats - Robes. 

Over 

| Jackets - Slax - Robes - Spore Costs. 

MENS SHOP 
3209 W. 95th Street Evergreen Park 8240 

w. j. DIETRICH 

Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings 

2 
nats 



atives. 
Donald Boyce, 9513 8. Ridge- 

land av., is in Little Company of 

Mary hospital recuperating from 

an appendectomy. 

Mickey Loftus is celebrating his 

llth birthday today with a party 

at the home of his aunt and uncle, 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy East. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Esboldt | 

had as their house ~uests for the} 

past week Mrs. E: jldt’s sister, | 

Mrs. Leslie Leason 4d son, Rus- 

| sell or “Rusty” of . essa, Ariz. 

| A hello and goodby party was| 

| given for Mrs. Le: ‘« Leason of | 

| Messa, Ariz., at the ome of Mrs. 

| Francis Walenta Fr. lay night; 10] 

adies were present. 

STANLEY !OME 

A~—TRAVEL SET... Contains Balanced Tal- 

cum, After Shave Lotion, and either Brush 

or Brushless Shaving Cream. 
te set, pius tax G50 

S—COMPAMION SET... Contains Bal- 

anced Talcum, Personal Soap, After Shave 

Lotion, HIS Deodorant, and HIS No-Grease 

Hair Control. twe ser, pus tax $250 

CHI’ PARAGON BUC ... After Shave 

Lotion with Cologne or Balanced Talcum. 

Other combinations available. 

que set, pcus tax $2.50 

GLITE SINGLE UNITS... After Shave Lo- 

tion, Cologne, or Balanced Talcum. Each 

a superb gift. cach, pLus Tax G2SO 

Choose from 60 units and, vib | 

d See the complete selection at our Men's 

Toiletries Department, and ask for your 

free copy of the 20-page booklet, “The 

Fine Art of Shaving.” 

eee leas Epa 06 ton
 

Phone: Osk Lawn 65 



The present grocery, 

frame building, has been operat-|j 

ing 18 a legal non-conforming use 

since 1936. 
The refusal was made on @ 

proposition to build a one-story 

cement block building to store 

and repair t@iicks at the east 

side of Central av., between 49th | 

and 50th sts... in 

ship. Phe proposed 

asked by Frank Jan, } 

man av., Chicag« 

goning to atiow the 

conjunction with his 

service 

The zoning boare 

tien to deny the eh 

on the atgument 

largely residential 

applic: had prot 

@ffort to get a 

ng uninec 

Confirm 430 at 

St. Gerald’s Church 

:aulis 
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Hills 

The graduating class at Morgan 

Park Bilitary academy has beet] prdians, 

announced by Maj. John Holzman,! Phe picnic 

principal. ‘Phe 74 graduates beggn 

a full week of activities Friday 

with a commencement
 

and ending on graduation 

this Saturday. The mradu ation 

ercises will Me ‘Weld on the 

em.’s quadrangle in sur “s" 

Phe members of (1. class 

under the guidance 
of Mr. 

day,| S. Hermosa; Mr. and 

ex-| Balmer, 9634 

| awn; Mr. and 

| Whitcomb, 1025! 

| wad Mrs. Carl Hanke, 

ure: | Wood; Mr. 

10805 Prospect. 

acad- 
Mrs. 

Bow). 

Coydon Bradford a! vek, 

Kern 

Chor 

David | 

Pou Bauer.| This group elected 

5 Pattls rotles Jr. ling new members te 

cis Brad ‘art OR 
I 

Qoontin a) 

Ca Het} Jr, bane 

Barry OL Cs 

Aioer 3. 0. ous 

Richard D. Deswart 

G. PSar i 

rR.) ve 

Arter. 
the 

James 
| Ryeown 

pit 

f For 4 tec 
APPL 

( 

dain W.oSay t 1S 

Bonald W. S.\ ann Deon tt 

Starner, fra Richard Rife, Torme| 

Starner, Tra Rr: 

Warren, Donald \ j ; 

Wittgre 1 

Albin 1. W 

Yandek. 

wht 

‘yorme, Mies 

“The ‘Southwest Towns 

Most Convenient Theatre” 

(947th and Crawtord) 
ere 

eavnserbaar ars FveerTs 

Pionic | Siar: will 

The Boverly 

Dance club will hold its 11th 

nual pienic Saturday, Tune 18, 

di Dunes state park. 

will caark the clot 
: 

» 4948-49 season Which wa | 
| 

of a gavernin 

ail consisting 
and Mrs 

recitdl Benet Barkedale, chairmen, L086! 
Mes. Bevid) 

Meade, 
Raymond | 

Prospect; 
10061 5 

and Mrs. Danie! Boone | 

the_commit- | 

nect Kay Zee 

in the Southweat Softball league 

Square} Priday nigitt at & pan, at Byver- 

am | green Park 5 vftball field, 04th and 

at | Kedeie sv 

|. 

tee for the 1940-40 season . at al 

meeting held June ' a the 102nd 

st. fleldhouse: Mr. and Mrs Ro- 

hert Ceaft, 1685 W aéth st., and) 

My. and Mrs. bd ivd Jacobs of | 

Hinsdale. 
| Oak 

Mr. 
The Square Dancers give dances 

beginning on the first Thursday | 

| of October. Usually 30-70 couples 

come out to listen to the chant 

| of the caller and the rhythm of 

the aecordion. 
follow 

A 
room e Balh 

r—S ae a 

Steet wat! tile bathroom | 

426» hich 

fn chinese rec. Celj 

or Block 
we, t by 

workinos this oer qo 

only tile present st 

of tile toate. 

fe fect Sek Lawn Store 
4959 W. 95th St 

Ook Lawn 5% 

Mi, Greemvood 
Store 

p100 W. 111th SB 
Cedarcrest 1939 

EOOLD PODOLIOOCOLS. © es oPTLOLI ILLS 

On Credit, $1.25 Weekly. 

POD ILL OLD DLL LODO DEDODI OE 

SA-GAS for A Complete Bottled Gas Service 

Ranges — Water Heaters — Refrigerators 

Dependable Gas Service Beyond the Mains 

A Clean, Quick, Economical 
Fuel - SA4GAS for 
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arship to Kalamazoo college. 

Miss Utz is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Utz, 9544 Brandt 

av. Mr. and Mrs. Utz and Carol 

-Rubcy, drove te Kelamasoo - 

| urdyy, to see Evelyn take a lead 

| ing Crole’ in the graduation play. 

LYNWOOD LADIES’ 

Bowling Team 

Smith Cleaners 

Borelli’s Drugs 

Greagers Florist 

L. E, Storey,-Buildet 

Ken’s Yankee Lounge 

Mom's Pastry Shop 

Gienger-Waltor 

High series 

E. Denlan, 423; 

Zenner, 421; M. 

INFANT WELFARE 

Infant Welfare of sch vol 

122 will be held June 15 at the 

Community church, 0520 Mert 

‘rom 9 to 10:30 

dis 

7 
On June 2, 30% Sichler we 

Paul's Radio and Record Shop | i.) 80" ho yer 

é 

same day. There were 3 slative 

‘Brandt Square” 
Oak Lawn 208 | and feseere peso On the morn- 

er gr ion from 

ng of graduation Mr. and Mrs. 

—— | Art Eichler Sr., and Jr., Mariann 

and several other relatives drove 

to the school for the services. 

The Boy Scouts Mother’s club of 

| Troop 619 will sponsor a square 

dance Friday night o Covington | 

Girls Council of | 

! echool had a ten fo 

the 3 mothers last 

Some of the mothers who attended 

from Oak Lawn were Mrs. Michael 

George 

nam and Mrs. William Gaddis. 

On Sunday Ruth Rubey; Don 

Redman, Dick Schotz, Beverly 

| Bristol, Joan Echlund and Bob 

| Seoran went on @& bicycle tour ‘o| . 

the quarry and all around Oak | 

Lawn after which they returned to 

the Micheal Rubey home for 



Mothers of World War i, | 

. 

1, will have their business 

4 

ae oo tie. eaten 
RADIO TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

home. Plans will be made |? 
STOP... 

Dangerous skids on slip: SATURDAY;
 JUNE it A

T | pM. . a 

pery roads and curves be- 
fore they start 

1036 Automatic Invisible 
“Curve Grippers" that go 

; into action fhe instant 

: you curve, brake, or 

Such items as radios, phono- 
swerve — can dan- 

record albums and up-to- 
gerous skids 

store fixtures will be offer- 

when the Park Music shop 

3 out with an auetion sale 

friday, June 10, at the store at| 

3 W. 95th st. Bidding will 

rt at 11 asm. 
The Premium Safety Tire! 

2 Tires Only 

$1.25 a Week 344%. 

6.00x 16 

necidents on cunyes kill 6 times 

than blowouts. jusive, pa’ 

Pires 



Mr. and Mis. James Parros, of 

Oak Lawn, announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter Leonore, 

to Randell Webb, son of Mr. and | 

Mrs. Huston Webb of Dallas, Tex. | 

Plans ave being made for a 

We tant — Guy — Se 
Route 83 and 80th Ave., 
Southwest Hwy. to Rowe 63, Turn 

TS sae WITHIN 5 MILES OF a’ 



William B. Dadeck, 24, of 16 W. 

244th st, Posen, and Geraldine 

Raday, 18, of 14511 Waverly av., 

Henry Kleese Jr. 24, of Chi- 

cago, and Edith Meyer, 21, of 

5318 W. 96th st., Oak Lawn. 

James ©. Heard, 24, of Oak 

Lawn and Gertrude M. Snell, 21, 

of Oak Lawn. 

Baward VanHuis, 22, of 9614 

S$. Albany, Evergreen Park, and 

Ruth Boonstra, 21, of Chicago. 

Stanley Tompkins, 23, of 15425 

Harvey, and Marcella 

Schwartzhept, 21, of 128 B. 147 

st., Harwey. 
Marvin T. Olsen, 33, of 9549 

8. Troy st., Evergreen Park, and 

Sophie Trapalier, 90, of Chicago. 

Cornelius Stam, 20, of Tinley 

Park, and Gladys L. Breitbarth, 

20, of ‘Tinley Park. 
F. Couwenkeven, 24, 

of Harvey, and Alice M. Carter, 

24, of Harvey. 
Charles W. Walkup, 20, of 7647 

§. Leclaire, Oak Lawn, and Al- 

Jobs available to Pur 

200 mile radius of 

fm 
1. $ 

500 W. 136th ST., 27, MLINOIS 
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Baptist Youth Christensen’s basement. 

— 7:80 pam, Hour of =e 12: cnn day. 
9: 245 a.m.—Senior choir practice, 

o'clock. Phe evening wil! be spent 

’ 

@oing White Cross work. 
The treasure of them all! Turn your spare time into dollars, 

S?. GERALD’S CHURCH 
P 

94th and Central Avenue 
Clean, profitable and easy to taive. . 

Rev. P. Phetan,, Assistant 
Breeding Stock for Sale. 

VISTTORS AND INQUIRIES WELCOMED 
Rev. L. J. Welsh, Pastor 

Sunday Masses, 6, 8, 10, 11: 15 

a.m. and 12:10 p.m. 

Chi hill R 

(Formerly Wlinois Chinchilis Rena) = / 
2505 W. 110th St., Chicago ’ 

ij 
ih fifi 
Lif 

3 } 
Weekday Masses, 7 and 8 a.m. 

Confession every Saturuday, 4 

to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

PRINITY BY. Lu THERAN 

CHURCH 
97th And Brandt Av. 

Paster Herbert Hafermann — 

TRINITY EV LUTH— ... .- -: 

Today, 7 p™., Intermediate ry 

choir; 7:30 p.m., Adult chureh 

membership class; 8 p.m., Senior | 

choir. 
| 

Friday, 8 p.m., Sunday School | 

Board. 

3 | f 
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Fred and I figured it out last night.” 

“tage, having ol te ht wat 28 ot 
ck kong enema GAs 

Helen, it doesn’t seem possible Why, just think, having 
an automatic 

cater heater costs less than a cake of soup!” 

“] know it. Automatic water heating is really a a bargain in convenience, too.
 I never have to worry 

about turning the heater off or on, or running out of hot
 water in the middle a big laundry. 

coon dur baw 1 ahoays weed to plan my hot wate
r uses 60 there'd be sure to ‘ 

“Remember? We're still doingt! But not for long, af
ter 1 telt Bob thow economics 

it is having an automatic GAS water heater.” 

“ou haa stone arn Wo mah ce os hace an cutomate GAS ota 

is 7 hn, need end ms ae cutee GAS ea hae” 

“J can’t get over it . . saggy a onder al 

“Well, ifs not a luxury any more . . . not whengt costs only. 8e a day!” 

Check on this today. See your master plumiber, 

appliance dealer, or nearest Public Service store. 

se Much tor So Unite with an Automatic QOD Water Hester 

Tho convenience of automatic GAS water heating costs onl
y about 8; 4 

day .. . tess than the price of a cake of soup. 
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FOR WITERIOR GRADE 
. 

Ve tach thc, Dply, 428’ pone og, 18 FIR EXTERIOR GRADE (Woterproot Glee) 

% wach thick, 3 ply, 4x8’ ponel sq. ft. 16c 9% wweh thick, 3 ply 4x8’ pane! sq. ft. We 

hekieh Sey, a peg he inch thick, 5 ply 4x8’ pane! sq, ft. 2c 

%e inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ ponel sq, ft. 23¢ Yo inch thick, 5 ply 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 25¢ 

36 inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ penal sq.ft. Doc ee
 ee a 

nh ae seca thangs =, 

; ; 
oe 

ttc i tamed: 

, acteeyit Fay oe 
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section Man 
Discuss Vacations 

— 

Vacation days will be the sub- 

, jeet of a fellowship meeting of } 

; the Men’s club of the First Meth- | 

WEITER || odist church of Evergreen Park, | 

94th and Homan. This is also | 

ode the evening when the club has its | 

annual ladies’ night June 9. Two | 

travel films will be shown after 

hob th installation of the officers of 

the club. 

Special Page 1228 Wililiam Vogwill is the new 

president; Don Mitchct, viee-pres-+ 

F 

ident; P. T. Tidde: secretary, 
treasurer. 

MAKE YOouR 
and James Steve! 

| Last year’s office rs cluding T 

G. Spuehler, Earl Te: and G 

h n to set 

as a board of direct Shuffle 

board and refersh \ fo 

in @ matter of minutes — (9 ie necting 

Vv ae tacks Vv a0 paint European food p «duction 

Vv no frame Vv ne filling only three per cent below the 

That's right! All you do is ewe dats Race eat pop lation 

window, fit nine screws, and hong growth has added abou 
‘ cent more mouths to feet 

vou new screen rom, jeside! jee 

= st: 

© Lightweight-easy to handle 

© Won't cust, stain, or warp 

© Attractive silver-grey color 

Yes—easily handled from the in- 

side! Attached, detached in sec- 

ends. Stored in small space! And 

they gever need painting! This 
extra convenience and economy is 
yours now—so go to Sears today! 



€ 
. 

The Roy Seouts mest Puesilay 
at 7:30 pum. 

hooks: Derleth’sk- Choir practice Wednesday at 

7 of the Moon”; .. 
; Heart Shall Pear Spiritual life meeting Thurs- 

t’” Standish’s “The Gujf of day at 9:30 a.m. The Presbytery 

Sime,” Street's “Tomorrow We of Chicago will meet im the Rose- | , 

} Reap,” ylor's “Come Olean, land Presbyterian charch on'Tues- | There wilk be @ 

y and Burke’s “With « day, June 14. Bvergreem Park | entitled “The Second Mile.” 

| on My Nose.” Pr game RN Te ns 

adult books include Co- 

» Big Corral,” (western); 

“Pector Bill,” Tomp- 

“Mantent West” and Al-| 

len’s “The Great Pierpont Mor- | 

gan,” (biography). | 
’s books are Hawkins 

“To The Swift” and “Tatham's] 

“The Pirst Book of Trains.” For All MAckes 

‘ 

4 

Sets July 
Date 

Camera Cl 
Picnic 

wgreen Camera clut has 

to have a picnic July 19; 

and ‘place wil! be set at 

date. 
Leng led an analysis ses- 

on prints taken during 2 | 

last “Studio Night.” Paul Cald- 

well presented to the club a group | 

| Ay glides he had taken. Stan| ‘ 

demonstrated the new Polar- 

oid Land camera in action. 

N PARK 

AN CHURCH 

Church school, 9:45 a.m., morn- 

ing worship 1! am. The chil- 

drens day program will be given 

at this hour. The pastor will 
| 
| 

{ 
i 

yi 

us today! 

We install and service our own 

equipment. 

Authorized Factory Dealer 

ae Bev. 8-0070 | 

im 

ayy P 

Le > 
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3-Place Metal Glider 
Colorful! Comfortable 42.95 

Strong tubular frame, white baked on enamel. Melical type 

base; red or green vinyl plastic covered cushions. Smooth 

swinging ball-bearing suspension. 

ppt log hg Hh 

Comfort-Buik Geach Ghar... $ 195 

. $1295 

otk & ir or blue 

ae bright 





———fi¥ HOUR OR DAY 
Goodyear Tire 

TRAILERS 

FOR RENT 

Macmillan Service Station 
160th und Markham 

Hur 3341 

25° per 
taken 

ul Onk 
all O. L. 

6-17N 

6 2 
avail, 
Pk 

swimmi! 
Aug 

fireplace 
Jul and 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOR are Choice Bus. 

on | st., 2 biks. east) 

of 1.C. RR. Write Box 50, 
News- c-O 

Harvey. Tl 

Modern beauty 

ped, in Tinley 

and Sur 

6-101 

shop 

Park. Phone 

oe 

House and Lot 

Located at 

13816 Lawndale Ave. 

Phone Nathan Shavin 

ANdover 3-6446 7 

Tot om 146th and Homan 
Bo x 180 foot 
av. ) Moskalik, Blue Island 5066. 

uw (6-6)L 

. @ 

1eath st. aleo N EB. cor. n. 3 

Laramie, 3 tt. on 52nd et. Che. 

4100 or Mer. 7-086. C. Carrol.  @-292 

Want to buy 5 or 6 rm home in Vieinity 

of Evergreen Pork, Ook Lawn or jount 

@reenwood. Bv. 
5 

Ee. cr. 100 ft, on Lamon, 

a cottuge # 
8 furnace heat, storm 

. Venitian blinds, 

cf. cond. Gall after 5 p.m 

ii 6 p.m. Oak Lawn 
6-10L 

a 
0 front; between 

near Ouk Lawn, Taxes all paid. 

fable. near transportation and 

$650 terms oF $650 cash 

il. Harvey a202-W 6-17L 

Jamon 

two 

| Blectri 
1 echoo! 
| Other lots 

| Chotee tot. 

| Midlothian ‘ 

| s600. Ph. BEv 

|Veteran Down Payment 

Civilian Down Payment | 

1100 

FHA TERMS 

I 

NOW READY 
FOR IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY — 

Oil Ra 
ind Bath 

BUILDER 

For Purther Information 

Call BOLTON 1593 
Or See Completely Furnished 

1 Block North ey 

800 East, Dolton, mi. ; 

|’ 
| 

Te enn, vei ee 

> 

wa" 

. 

New 5 rm. ranch, 

ern, floors, dec- 

erated, on ange corner. 

$1500 cash handle. 

Beautiful Ranch type 

homes built on your lot or 

ours. See us for prices, 

plans, etc. 

interior. Small down 

like rent. 

Total Price $2950 

Building site, near 79th. 

Total Price $250 

FREE 
All homes built by us are 

Save Mare and finish 

ment. Balance 

financed free. 

electric. 
schools 

rond 
ator 120x130 

building. 

vices 

gas. 
near 

$650. Terms 

inapecting all ott 

type honws 

prices, We f 

21% and 5 Acres 

From $695 to $1275 

bus ser 

After 
ranch 
compar 

' FREE 

ation... 
ehool and 

50x 
and soft wood 

. 1 bik from 
bike. to bw 

» Campbell av Phone 

> amd taste, 

a 
a 24089 Kenton w. 

Private party. 

GRovehi 

immed. ‘joe Comb. re 
4 room cot ta 

modeled with extra lot, S20;700. be 

wher, POrtamouth 7—1460. 6- : 

ent Getate — Lous — Ineurance 

We Build to Suit 

3120 W. 11 bth St. 

Hil. 5-1887 BEv. 8-9635 

bist your property with us, We have 

buyers. Cali us for treo sppreiss! service 

7a 
refigerator. 
@are of Ouk Lawn Independent, 5265 

Oak Lawn, TH. 
tT 

ripe for | 

oa. | 6-178 | 

and 

307, 

Shell 
layers 
floor 
each 
upetain 
eleetricity 

2x 1 3 . ‘ 

Sind at. near Narragansett. —
— 

after 5 p.m. All dey Sat. and Sua. 
6-24L 

hop 7-50138 
ee 

lo 

Shallow well water pump with oF with 

out motor. will pay cash or a 

Frigidaire in good working order. 

Oak Lawn 1974-d-2 

level 

hI OITA 

house on wooded lot. 

, 11g & 

\ 163rd aa eg O
m Treat Wailers nes

 oa 

ie = wae. S27) Siu ‘rooms at, 

Lot 30x125 on Carse av. IOV 

betw. 159th 160th 

sts. All improvements in; 

clear. Write Box 50, c-o 

Harvey News-Bee 
Harvey 

F . we. h and Wolf rd 

a4] 
5 —- 

4845 W. 

Oak Lawn or Oak 

Lat Soxias. Water, sewer 

6 101 | Close in, near depot, 

onable. Ph. B, 1 1580. 

Mokena. U.: rm. 

? ’ 

with | 
Worth | 

Hillman | 

of Wolf rd. Pb | 
6-10L 

5 

furnace with @a® 

$5,960. 1 block from aR. 
226 FE. im @. 

150th st Westman. 

— Orlgnd 



— SALESMAN 
Harvey ares. S100.) 9% 

d particulars to P.O. 
6-10K 

5 pm. til! 12 a.m. 
. Red Owens, 111th 

; 6-10K 

ee 
i pe. walnut dining room set: = pe. 

ern parlor get (wine color) Call after 5 

p.m. Bvergteen P Bal 6 - 

U BY le KNOWN 

ABOVE COST 

New All Fully|, 
Guaranteed 

t: RANG, REFRIGERATORS 

s — mAbios — TELEVISION 

~Yooks Wilke 
6-1 

4700 w 

6-178 

~ twin bed «et, complete 

ifter 6:30 p.m. L473 
6-L7B 

al 10 mos. like 

SPECIAL 
3 Way | 

RECLINING CHAIR 
With Ottoman 

The Gift DAD Will 

Appreciate on HIS DAY 

DECK CHAIRS and 

LAWN CHAIRS 

REDUCED 

Complete HAMMOCK 

With Stand 

Ce 
108 | 97 Fora 4 dr 

Moving to Calif. 

week days after 6:30, | 
Sun. 14514 Clinton, Harvey 
Simmons bed and spring, 
cond.; solid oak 

2 

ih good 

awn 

and chrome 9 

a eS 
chair: pair Gnd tables: 

Btewart-Warner refrigerator, 7 ou |" 
with freezing locker. Phone Evergreen 

6-108 | * 
Park 7280. 

7 pe, BOOM BEL, Winds eye MaDe and 
circassin walnut. Good cond. Reas. Phone 

Evergreen Park 028. 6-17B 

Leaving town, Taust- well ly. fur, Wash- 

ing, machine, Westinghouse refrig.. ete. 

ena Wot at. ‘Be 6-17B 

+ — es 

$75. Bine Isiand 176: 

Metcalf. . 

: cainer a “ 

zr, finioh, $000. 19130. 8. 
sedan, ox-cab, 

rebuilt and repainted, S875. 
Pk. 7001, ciseo av. By. 

equipped 

Drive will Giv 

Pay in Bank Termes. = 

Phone: BD PREEDEOF 

Sheffield 601 
Hammond, Inde 

Selection of Used Cars 

'48 Ford Station 

Wai 
RH, Lugeace ite 

‘48 Mercury cl. op. $1575 
Fully Equipped 

‘47 Chevrolet 2 dr. $1395 
ery Nice 

‘46 Ford 2 dr. ........$0195 
Super Deluxe 8, Bat 

‘41 Chevrolet Sedan $745 
Heat, Music & Seat Co 

‘41 Chevrolet Cpe. 

‘40 Hudson Sedan $ 
Good Transportation 

All Cars Guaranteed! 

17 Other OUTSTANDING USED CARS 
Requiring $150.00 oF Less Down 

Payment 

‘ * 6-106 
————— 

Toas Mord V8 deluxe fordor, 7, $375 

or best offer. 2740 Union, * 5M. 

7 Wudeon 4 4. sedan, 

Heater, 4 new whitewall tires, 

Phone Biue Island 5153-Y-4. 

‘S0 Cadillac 2 ar. ...- 

‘98 Packard Sedan 4 Gr. ..-- 

‘41 Lincoln 4 @. BSH .-..- 

‘41 Buick Sedanctio RB & HB ..-- 

‘42 De Soto Sed. B&H... 

42 Buick Super Sed. 

‘46 Pontiac Sed. 4 dr. & 

$695 : 

org Tr ereee 



~al 

FEEL FREE TO COME IN AND DIS 

cuss YOUR TRUCK PROBLEMS OVER 

WITH US. NO OBLIGATION 

Liberal Terms Arranged 

With Up to 24 Months 

to Pay 

For Your New or Used 

Truck Needs 

CALL 

“DON” or “LES” 

Harvey 3600 

A RADS FORD Dealer 

148th St. and Halsted 

Harvey, Il. 

21 bu. _...$ 4.00 

10 yd. load .........$25.00 

Evergreen Park 8164 
7-1\F 

Ths Plants for sale Pick your colors 

in bloom 
Prices 

be san is 

PAY MONTHLY 
Up to 10 Months to Pay 

2740 Union St., 
Blue Island 

Phones 

Bp |. 59 BEverly 8-8140 

3 >, rn 

2 male % breed Springer puppies. 7 whe. 

$3 ea. Phone after 4:30. om, R= 

1438 
4 pe. modern bedroom set. Reasonable 

Stella Fraczek, 5408 8. Lorel_av 6-17F 

We Guarantee That You 

Will SAVE_ uP_TO 50% 

On Anything YOU 

Purchase At 

LUMBER VALUES 
The Lowest in Chive 

Plasterboard 

u ‘ S ft. and 

Panels. ¥ tic, NOW ONLY 

4c per sq. ft. 

14"’ Insulation Board 
1 Lure 

6c sq. ft. 

2x4’s - Dry and Bright 

100° NEW in 8 ft Lengths 

Sc lin. ft. 

1” Western White Pine 

Sheathing Boards 

from over ” named| worth 12c sa. ft. NOW ONLY 

8 ec 
~\AL PLUMBING 

Cast tron Grade ‘‘A” 

" Built-in Bathtubs 

“Now $60.00 
(Less Trim) 

Lavatories - Complete 

With Fixtures 
Worth $20.75 

Now $18.75 

C 7 
ON ALL 

well casing SPECIAL JUNE Clegme cabinet model 
. high chair] (scarcely used) a. “eming, 

: 

takes. Call Peak} grophead treadles, $17.50" : unustial 

6-10F | Sjectric wall clock; Karpen studio couch 

(twin or able.) ; 

pipes, 

av. Tel. Oak Lawe 
ti(4-15)F | © 

ust of : new tailor-made 

suits, $82.50; topcosts. S30; odd pants, 

$10; these garments originally sold for 

$75. Evergreen Pa 8614 for appt 

8804 Sacramento 3V O 

9415 Homan after 

jing gas—Holland furnace 
stoker 1 

Every Tuesday Night 
aT 7:20 PM 

103rd and Ridgeland av. 

CHARLES ER, Auctioneer 

Phone Peotone 3553 

Norge refric.: 1 Crown gas stove: 

creat c wood 

A-1 cond. ©. L. 2586-J-2 or 1505 -1. 
heater, all 

6-10F 

Giark electric Water heater. 5° 

Hilltop 5-4414. 6- 

ner on elec. 
5. McCakey vegister. 

. ash drawer, $100. 

- 
————eee

 

ee A German epintrd vim Vers 
reasonable. Phone Onk Lawn 1475-J-1. 

6-17F 

i wae. 16 bp. tolls: plat 
vor Da Ww. om 

asher 

Storkline bugey, $15; lieht 

robe, $10: it. wood play 

goes through doors. 35. 

Dithinette, exeeflent 

wice. Phone Hilitop 5—2180. 

2 yrs. 

Wolt 14] open Sundays From 10 A.M. to 18 Noon 

. a 



Witt tint A 
S716 W. 148th St. Midldthian J ‘/ 5 

. Wo can rebuild your old lamp or 
S11 W. 110th Pl., Chicago one out df an old antique or 

(op6-3)H] your tf GUARANTEED WORKMA! : 
lr FgKeE—T HOUSE WIRING OUR CIAL! 

SHOP, Inc. 
Established 1911 

2241 W. 95th St. 

We do small concrete jobs 
Service. Est. 

BEverly 8—7701 
Tin 

FLOOR SANDERS AND | Phone 
EBGERS FOR RENT 

Mixers For Rent Midwest Hardware _ i 
6403 W. 79th Street C 

Summit 747-W 

you fast, ser- 
on well drilling and 

installation. All mo- 
equipment. 

Oak Lawn 1970-}-2 

tt (4-18) 

FOR RENT 
 @ to 9: Days Ti 8 p.m 

Oak Lawn 91 
6-248 

7 

15220 Winchester Ave. Harvey, Oh 

Goment Bioek work: building basements 
our specialty. Gysbert Van Baren. 150th 

pl. and Indiana av., South Holland, 7 

Harvey 1089-J. a 

somyie J Taaeac ate ie ctome 1 _ i a ais Se a4 

: ‘Poe $15,000. vm tation ‘usta . (all Makes) . be 

\ ae \ o. oad 2 pm. to 9 pam a 

2001 W. Sist Street Bring your machine to — 

TURNER AVE. : HEmlock 4-3200 en JOBS dtop and eave manay, 

ver Park 42, Ill. | Radio Repair and Service. Pl ee : 

Simeed sod Donde All Work Guaranteed. JOHN RYAN PHONE 2319 

Mw Pk. 7624 and 3170 | We are completely ogee General Contrastar 

ALL TYPES OF ped and authorize 

' handle all makes of radios| Res. Phone: B. |. §370-Y-1 oa Cee LLOYD HOLMALIN 4 

R WORK a OAR FOREST 
eal 

sar ick thd deliver. . Ord w. tL. (The Sowing Machine Mie} a 

sadeling - Repairing em — pop ANCES ome amg Repairing 164th Park | 12756. Western Ave, | 

_* ® Roofing, and Blue Island, re 7 637 W. 63rd Street Harvey 2287-W : 

s. oe . PO. 7-3155 : A | ‘ ited De = 

6-10 } ss 
‘ 

6-174 
; 

' ki 

ot 

. 
gd 



»% 

OU veviny ws 
runes «60 @ «6 SPURTSWeak oe «=6SPORTING CORES @ 

* 1626 W. 95m STREET (just west of Ashiond) PHONE HILLTOP 5-3010 
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sen. for their 
.| destructiveness going on 

. the boys and’ girls of the 

. Walter Ross, . .| rounding communities who 

| Freeman Everett, Mr. been permitted to come in and 

i Marvin Brown and Mr. and Mrs.| the show free any time. Lan ; 

Paul Colson. have been taken from the barri-f 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fabia, the 

-O. L. 317 groom’s sister, and her husband 

‘es i BARES waa from ey . were 

— p inasios | able to come east for the wedding. 

, ao Press publications | —.. is the former Margaret Schar- 

don. 

Chicage Ridge to Mave 

George Schardon of 9545 Camp- | Improved Vacation School 

bell av., Evergreen Park, was 
married recently in Drexel Park! James H. Monroe, pastor of 

church, 64th and Marshfield, de chapel, Mayfield and 

Margaret Sandberg of Chicago.| 104th  st., announced plans this 

The re for 150 was held for a daily vacation Bible 

at Roan s. 62nd and Normal] school. The school will be held 

* in the evening. The couple left| July 18-29 in the Chicago Ridge 

on their wedding trip for Thre« de school. An extensive adver- 

re ee a program has en planned | 

SALESGIRL WANTED t ch children not normally | 

25 to 40. Full Time. No Layoffs '¢ 1 by church. 

Apply Between 12 and 4 p.m. s re big plans for this | 

LaPELLS DEPT. STORE «: ; or Monroe announced 

121th and WESTERN AVE. 
Hilkop 5-4443 

| 

| 
| 

NEXT Sunday is Father's Day—a special day for 
the grandest guy in every family. For dinner, 
serve his No. 1 dessert with enough for a second 
helping. Your Jewel stands ready to help you 
by supplying the foods you'll need for that spe- 

Aa tatty raping the foods» 
eacy . 

ot wane Soe hs om 
ras sin So Se 

A @BAL “STOCK-YOUR-SHELF” BUY—NORTHERN 

Toilet Viesue . 3....: 2F 

en’ 



ae oe oe © 

held by a waxen crown. Her bou- 

quet was of white roses and white 

orchids. 
A reception was held at the 

Viking Temple, in Ohicago, for 

260 guests. A smorgasbord was 

served. Out-of-town guests were 

mother, J 
. and Mrs. 

Heard, Startville, Miss., 

and Mrs. John H. Heard, Sam 

Heard and Miss A. B. Brown, all 

| of Brooksville, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. 

| Roy Galyen, Elmhurst and Mr. 

| and Mrs. Neilsen, Cumberland, at 

The couple left-Monday for an | 

| undisclosed two-week honeymoon. 







24, of 
L. Bber, 20, 

av., Oak Lawn. 

A children’s. day program will 
be held on Pather’s day, June 19, 
at the Community church, 96th 
and Merton (formerly Columbus 
Manor Bible church). program 
will start at 11 a.m. Rev. Samuel 
Bauer—will introduce the “ 
church superintendent, Mr. Bemn- 
ard Guther. Everyone is welcome. 

The Book Circle of the Colum- 
bus Manor Woman’s club toured 
the Haeger Pottery works at Dun- 
dee on Tuesday. 

Linda Curtis is confined to her 
home with the méasles. — 

Robert Hulett, 30, of 12958 Elm | 
st., Blue Island and Kathryn Rey- 

nolds, 15825 st., Harvey. Stortz, of 
Frank V. 22, of Chicago, pg 4 

aaceanmamamecammaaas 
ns 

James Hunt, 21, of 48 E. 

street, Harvey, and Doris Land-) 
| ers, 17, of 49 E. 156th st., Harvey. 

Charles G. Detling, 21, of 9000/8 The qeasune of them allt Tuam your spate dine seo doller 
Central pk., Oak Lawn and Anne 
M. Misewicz, 26, of Chicago. 

George Paulton, 23 of Thorn- | 

ton, and Shirley Laib, 24 of | 
cago. 

cou’ Robert E. Quirk, 15140 Morgan | 

Cuarr, os Gave st., Harvey, and Veronica Crotty, 
FRUITS AND 26, of Forest Park. 

LOR VEGETABLES Th a wath ac 147th pl., Midlothian, and Elsie 

2700 Ww. 95th STREET Hacker, 31, of 14341 Waveriy av., 
ape Member of Nationat Chinchilla 

Midlothian. 

| Cicero av., 
beth Ely, 18, of Midlothian. 

IN EVERGREEN PARK IT’S Frank L. Gill, 20, of 173 Fisk 
av., Hazel Crest, and Marcella 
Lafferty, 17 of 141st st. and Craw 

q ford av., Midlothian. ; 

Michael R. Radey, 26, of 14612 
BLEEKER S Central Park av., Midlothian, and 

Margaret D. Brown, 21, of 14438 
Ridgeway /av., Midlothian. 

\ Edward-Barkauskas, 32, of Chi- 
cago Heights,/and Rose M. Marek, 

\ 2a of Marvey, Bosch Galle ........48e and 
ee Ralph E. Johnson, 36, of 123 EB. and 

158rd st., Harvey, and sa Mate % m 

ICE CUBES RHEEM MEG. CO. 
World’s largest producers of 

KEG BEER hot water heaters, desires 
3 OR 4 ROOM UNPURN. 

GLASSW ARE ISHED APARTMENT 
for one of its key person- 

nel. Southwest or Suburban 

section preferred. Best ref- 

95th and St. Louis — 
HEmiock 4.7500 

Evergreen Park 8300 | on ou 
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1 ssotry? | 

i Tit ett The & bs i isf 
the guests of Fodi’s uncle, Journey 
Vestal of Oak Lawn, at his cot- fs i i 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schmidt, rsary, as an 
formerly of 2449 W. 94th pl., an-| Marshall Field and Co. Mr. 
nounce the engagement of their) er beeame a member of the Half 
daughter Vivian to Don Berry of| Century club on April 27, 19465, 

El Monte, Calif. and to celebrate the > 
company had a “Dave Becker 

The Schmidt family moved t | with a party and a gift presenta- 
-| California im 1945. Vivian is aj tion. Mr. Becker had the tith of 

Ev Park | elevator maintainence engineer 

a ee. instituted the installation of the 
. escalators in the store. 



cocumees 
\% from Long's. 

< 
| 

Pack 3639 | Father’s Day 

John Mader, 2715 W. 87th, Ev- Cab Pack 3639 of the Betlicl| 

ergreen Park, went out one morn- . | Bvangélical Lutheran church in| 

last week at 5:30 to in 
Park, played Pack 3632 

to work, but 

crowd their most exciting play of 

_| the day When they performed a| 
perfect ar’ play. 

ih Scout troop: fs now 

k ations for member- 

vs peumeten of 8 Gm to ship, boys betWeen the ages 

Tucke — : of 9 and 11 are eligible to join. 

mianutactire a ally néw auto-| The young men need only contact | 

mobile. | Mt. Reifthart Uidi at 3201 W. 98th | 
\ after 5 p.m. 

if" a | 

| Gants | 
et ee 

‘ 
9432 Kedsie. | 

wt A
 

Bvesgieen Patk, and his brother- one 
me 

inlaw, Rayiiend Sithan of 8457 

Chidtigo, have opened 4 Sandwiches of all 

; in the vil- your ; 
we Sad 

Homan, poth 
and son serve 

the commuility on the volunteer | 

fire department. 
| 

icc 

| 
| 

—_—_— 

Officer Rozzie Schoenauer of the 

Pvergreen Park police dept. be- 

a three-month_ course in finger 

| printing at the FBI school this | 

| week. He wil: svudy at 26th and 

California in the county building 

and in the offices downtown. Scho- | 

gnauet is @ full titme policeman | 

and resides wit tihis wife and | 

daughter at 9436 Utica. 

Ridgeway, Evergreen 

peared in a dancing recital given 

in the audftoriam of Calumet High 

gchool. Wilma is a pupil of the 

|| Schultz dancing school, Site is the 

;| daughter of Mr. -nd Mrs. Norman 

| Barnard. 

"Seno 08 82 eRe OOH ee & 

Re ne cee 
aw Bm ore = 

sem = ater mig 
ts 
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Funeral services were held 

Monday, at St. Gerald’s church, for 

John Scanlon of Oak Lawn. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Sarah, and nine children: John, 

Mary, Joseph, Anthony, Sarah, 

Ella, Benjamin, Francis and Al-| 

bert. 
| 

Oak Lawn Library 

Submits Annual 
Mrs. Harold Simons, Librarian 

| of the Oak Lawn Public library, 

| submits this annual report. It 

| covers May, 1948, to June 1, 1949. 

| A total of 4,496 books is on 

hand; 2,738 adult books and 1,758 

children’s. 

Last year 537 new books were 

| purchased, 265 were for adults and 

272 for children. 52 books were 

taken off the shelves because of 

their condition or because they 

were obsolete. 

| New adult fiction books are, 

“Pride’s Castle,” by Yerby; “Aunt 

| Bell,” MecCrone, and “Gay, Wild 

| and Free,” Wadelton. 

| Senior fiction: “Bruce,” Terhune; 

“Turning Point,” Fitagerald, and 

“The Lair of the Wolves,” Dooley, 

Junior books: “Little Town,”} 

“Mighty Hunter,” “Farmer In | 

| Dell,” all by Hader; “Wait 

v 



There _were a 
given, including whoopi 
diptheria, whooping voush-dipth- 
eria combination, triple whooping 

cough, diptheria-tetnus, booster 

and 27 vaccinations. 
Mrs. Arthur artwig, past 

Health chairman, reported that 11 

Physicals, 112 Diptheria immuniz- 

ations, 85 vaccines and 225 patch 

tests were given at Simmons 

school. Dr. Newman and Miss 

Nichols were in charge. 

Miss Nichols gave 505 hearing 

tests; also, every child received a 

scalp test. 

Dental survey was also held 

early this spring at the Simmon’s 

school. Doctors in charge were Dr. 

E. E. Weinfield, Dr. Hoffman, and 

Pr. Kocell. 337 children were ¢x 

amined and 205 corrections are 

needed. 
Mrs. A. H. 

round-up chai 
pre-school examinations, 

immunizations and 

Dr. Newman was in charge. 

The new chairman for Health | 

and Infant Welfare for the coming | 

year will be Health, Mrs. Thure 

Fahiberg and Infant Welfare Mrs. | 

Bernard Gunther. These ladie: in-| 

cluding the summer round-up 

chairman, Mrs. Dozier, will work 

in co-operation with Cook County 

Bureau of Health. 

Dozier, 

Vacation Bible schoo] at Trinity 
Lutheran church, of Oak Lawn, 
will begin June 20 through July 1. 

Classes will be from 9 am. to 

11:30 a.m. 

Pastor Hafermann has an- 

nounced that only children aged 
five through thirteen can be en- 
rolled this ne ee ee 

USED CARS?? | 
| mgerrel Gor. tne | 



superintendent 

guest speaker at both 

and Harnew schools. Mr. Si 

taught, was principal and super- 

intendent in District 122 for 22 

years. 

Eva Lambright 

companist on the piano 

sung at both schools. 

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary foren- 

for songs | Si¢ fraternity. In his freshman 

year he was an assistant editor 

of the Collegian, the sehool paper. 

—_—_——_—— In addition to his scholastic hon- 

ors, he is intramural tennis cham- 

Oak Lawn Personals pion and was an organizing mem- 

ber of the student bowling league 

and the Campus Camera corps. 

A daughter was born to Mr-| “ atter his two-week visit in Mid- 

and Mrs. Harry D. Stenhouse of | \.thian Bob will leave for Purdue 
9336 Tulley av. at Little Company | university to start work on his 

of Mary hospital Monday. She| vasters degree. In the fall he will 
weighed 9 Ibs 10 02. and will be take advantage of a $12,00 gradu- 

named Cheryl Lynn. ; ate assistantship there within the 

Johnny Stecke: and cousin, Tom- department of Sociology and Pam- 

my Cooper, both had their tonsils ily Life 

and adenoids removed at the Lit- | z 

Company of Mary hospital | 

was the ac- 

tle 

and Mrs. Rick McKay} 

motored to Appleton, Wis., last Rey © 

Wednesday to bring home their 

daughter, LaVerne, who is a jun- 

jor at Lawrence college. The Mec- 

Kays stayed over night at the 

Conway hotel in Appleton. Le 
is in Latin and 

Mr. liounded by his father, 

the Thornton News-Bee, Harvey 

News-Bee and Clearing-Stickney 

Bulletin. 
Bob is a Navy veteran. 

The “Cotton Ball” dance, spon- 

sored by the Ewening Women’s 

guild of First Congregational 

church, will be held Jume 25 at 

8:30 p.m. in Covington school 

auditorium in Oak Lawn. 

Tom Hazzard’s orchestra will 

furnish the music. This affair is 

being conducted to augment the 

kitehen funds for the church which 

will be completed this fall. 

Mrs. George Curtis is general 

chairman and the following head 

committees: Mrs. Raymond Beat- 

ty, decorations; Mrs. Harley Hage- 

dorn, refreshments; Mrs. Howard 

Nelson, tickets, and Mr. and Mrs. 

— —— mag =| William Steward have planned the 

ee ae De St oe ton eae g.,| eee ee ee wn -| entertainment for th ing. 
LSet sla Putients are re pendent, Worth Citizen and Ever- | entertainment for the evening. 

Covering y- green Park Courier, which were | 
f 

@roup One of the guild will have 
have pretty cotton corsages and 

| houtonieres for sale at the door. 
Andrews, who is now publisher of |.They were made by Mrs. Everett 

Drummond 

Harnew. 
An ad elsewhere in the paper 

gives further details. Tickets may 
be had at the door, from members 
of the egos or from Mrs. H. Nel- 
son, wi 

and Mrs. William 

on 

display of flags the smallest one 

will be a litle silk flag from the 
Philadelphia. 

Among guests of the evening 

will be the nine winners from Sim- 
mons, Harnew and Covington 

schools in the recent Poppy Poster 

will be presented at this meeting. 
Other guests will be the Junior 
Girls of the American Legion aux- 
iliary and Oak Lawn’s new Girl 
Seout troop. ‘ 
A plan is made for all of 

girls of these groups to partici- 



ship outfit put on a whirlwind fin- 

ish to overcome a four-run lead 

accumulated by the Bvergreen 

team. 

The final score was 10 to 8 in 

favor of the 79ers. Jurkevil and 

Malin each had three hits for the 

winners and Moyles hit two con- 

secutive homers for Malott and 

McLane. 

In the second game of the eve- 

ning Kay Zee’s successfully de- 

fended their unbeaten record by 

whipping Sawyer Liquors, 23-10, 

Kaplan of Kay-Zee’s had four 

| hits, while Smith, their outstand- 

| ing shortstop, hit two more home 

| runs bringing his total to four 

| homers in two games, Siroug had 

| three hits and Reiddy belted a} 

long home run for Sawyer Liquors. | \ 

| The final game of the evening 

introduced the Rheem Manufactur- 

ers to the Southwest league fans. 

| The Rheem club replaces the 

| Bee Wobblers, who were hope- 

| lessly outclassed in this competi- 

| tion, and they will have to make 

| up the first two games that Worth 

had already played. Rheem’s 

| 
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Give Dad a Gift This Sunday — Not for « 

But for Year Around — Something He'll Be 

to Use Every Day. 



sented diplomas. 
Wiley Simmons, 

superintendent of 

guest speaker at both Si 

and Harnew schools. Mr. Simmon 

taught, was principal and super- 

intendent in District 122 for 22 

years. 

Eva Lambright the ac- 

companist on the piano for songs 

sung at both schools. 

Gak Lawn Personals 

A daughter was born to Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry D. Stenhouse of 

9336 Tulley av. at Little Company | 

of Mary hospital Monday. She 

weighed 9 Ibs 10 02. and will be 

named Cheryl Lynn. 

Johnny Stecker and cousin, Tom 

my Cooper, both had their tonsils 

and adenoids the Lit- 

tle Company hospital | 

Tuesday morning | 

covering nicely 

Mr. and Mrs. 

assistant county 

schools was 
mmons 

s 

was 

removed at 

of Mary 
Patients are re- 

Rick 
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President of the largest gradu- 
ating class in the history of 

school, Bob is a member of Sigma 

Tau Delta, professional English 

fraternity, and had one of his 

short stories published in the na- 

tional quarterly of that organiza- 

tion. He also participated in 

speech work and is a member of 

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary foren- 

sic fraternity. In his freshman 

year he was an assistant editor 

of the Collegian, the school paper. 

In addition to his scholastic hon- 

ors, he is intramural tennis cham- 

pion and was an organizing mem- 

ber of the student bowling league 

and the Campus Camera corps. 

After his two-week visit in Mid- 

lothian Bob will leave for Purdue 

university to start work on his 

masters degree. In the fall he will 

take advantage of a $12,00 gradu- 

até assistantship there within the 

department of Sociology and Fam- 

| ily Life. 
Before e' 

publisher of 

if 

college Bob was | William Steward have planned the 

a » Oak Lawn Inde-| entertainment for the evening. 
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The “Cotton Ball” dance, spon- 

sored by the Ewening Women’s 

guild of First Jongregational 

church, will be helq June 25 at 

8:30 p.m. in Covington school 

auditorium in Oak Lawn. 

Tom Hazzard’s orchestra will 

furnish the music. This affair is 

being conducted to augment the 

kitchen funds for the church which 

will be completed this fall. 

Mrs. George Curtis is general 

chairman and the following head 

committees: Mrs. Raymond Beat- 

ty, decorations; Mrs. Harley Hage- 

dorn, refreshments; Mrs. Howard 

Nelson, tickets, and Mr. and Mrs. 

and Mrs. William 
daughter, LaVerne, who is a jun-| News-Bee and Clearing-Stickney| Harnew. 

jor at Lawrence college. The Me- 

Kays stayed over night at the 
Conway hotel in Appleton. La 
Verne is majoring in Latin and 

Bulletin. 
Bob is a Navy veteran. 
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2751 W. 63rd St., Chicago 29 WAI. 5-4962 
PETER MANZETA, Prop. Hrs. 10 to 8 or Appointment 

FOR ESTIMATE 
Phone BEverly 8-0555 

at 7027 W. 95th. 

An ad elsewhere in the paper 
gives further details. Tickets may 

2 _ at the door, from — rs 
or from Mrs. H. Nel- 

son, ok ton vit 

display of flags the smallest 

will be a litle silk from the 
home in Philadelphia. Betsy 

Am guests of the evening 
will be the nine winners from Sim- 
mons, Harnew and Covington 
schools in the recent Poppy Poster 
contest conducted by the auxiliary 

and the awards to these winners 
wilj be presented at this meeting. 
Other guests will be the Junior 
Girls of the American Legion aux- 

iliary and Oak Lawn’s new Girl 

Seout troop. 
A plan is made for all of the 

girls of these groups to partici- 
. This is an 

and Mrs. Jemes Gilpin. 

WINS TELEVISION 
Carl W. Pollack of 5640 W. 83rd 

pl., was the winner of the tele- 
vision set recently donated by 
Boyce Brothers of 95th and Ridge- 
land av. Carl learned of his 

gis on Sunday, June 5. 
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Park’s power-laden 

McLane club. The Stickney town- 

ship outfit put on a whirlwind fin- 

ish to overcome a four-run lead 

accumulated by the Bvergreen 

team. 

The final score was 10 to 8 in 

favor of the 79ers. Jurkovil and 

Malin each had three hits for the 

winners and Moyles hit two con- 

secutive homers for Malott and 

McLane. 

In the second game of the eve-} 

ning Kay Zee’s successfully de-} 

fended their unbeaten record hy | 

| whipping Sawyer Liquors, 23-10.} 

| Kaplan of Kay-Zee’s had four| 

| hits, while Smith, their outstand- 

| ing shortstop, hit two more home 

| runs bringing his total te four 

| homers in two games, Siroug had | 

| three hits and Reiddy belted a} 

long home run for Sawyer Liquors. | i 
| 
| The final game of the evening 

| introduced the Rheem Manufactur- 

ers to the Southwest- league fans. 

The Rheem club replaces the 

Worth Wobblers, who were hope- 

lessly outclassed in this competi- | 

| tion, and they will have to make |) 

| up the first two games that Worth 
| had already played. ‘Ss ap- 
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Wy County 

, ot 12008 Robert Hulett, 30. 

st., Blue Island and Kathryn Rey- 

nolds, 15825 Ford st., Harvey. 

Frank V. Miller, 22, of Ciiieago, 

and Barbara L. ir, 

14729 Keystone, Midlothian. 

Robert Kelin, 23, of 9498 8. 

bany, Evergreen Park, and Rose- 

—_ --—% 18, 

! 

av. 

a wy Raul, 20, of 9842 

Albany, Evergreen Park, and 

Charlotte Pedigo, 20, of 9710 8. 

McVickers, Oak Lawn. 

James Hunt, 21, of 43 E. 156th 

street, Harvey, and Doris Land- 

evs, 17, of 49 E. 156th st., Harvey. 

Charles G. Dettling, 21, of 9009 

| Central pk., Oak Lawn and Anne 

M. Misewicz, 26, of Chicago. 

George Paulton, 23 of Thorn- 

ton, and Shirley Laib, 24 of Chi- 

im vo E. Quirk, 15140 Morgan 

, Harvey, and Veronica Crotty, 

- of Forest Park. 

Howard Ziebell, 4°, 

ara Midlothian, 

, of 14341 

of 3737 

and Elsie 

Waverly av., 
| 147th 

| Hacker, 

=o op 

Bert Foster, 2¥, of 1iist st., and 

Cicero av. Midlothian and Eliza- 

| of Midlothian. 

| ‘Frank L. Gill, 20, of 178 Fisk 

| Hazel Cre and Marcella 

ferty, 17 of 141st st. and Craw- 

v., Midlothian. 

‘| R. Radey 

| Park av. 

beth Ely, 18, 

ay 
Li 

ford : 
"Mich 26, of 14612] 

_ Midlothian, and 

of Chi- 

. Marek, 

36, of 128 E 

ind = Elsie 

_ 28, of 415 Calumet blvd., 

26, of 9412 S. 
Lawn, and Leila 

f 9620 S. catia 

. Lynch, 

Oak. Lawn. 

| Harod| Rentner, 53, of River- | 

| dale, and Ida Oehmice, 61, of Har- 

vey. ' 

, of ~~ ~ 

Buegen 8. Sevens, 24, of © 

‘go, and Marilyn L. Bbher, 20, 4 
| Tully av., Oak Lawn. 

Blue island ® 
for July 4 Fete 

Preparations are now underway 

for the celebration of July 4 in} 

| Blue Island under the auspices of} 

\the Blue Island Lions club, which} 

has successfully staged two pre- 

ceding celebrations in the 
two years. 

The affair will be sparked by a 

| parade at 1:45 p.m. for children 
| entries and at 2:15 p.m. by the 
| senior parade which will include 

| decorated floats: Trophies are be- 

| ing offered in both divisions. 
Lioyd C. Holmlin, 12756 West- 

ern av., is parade ‘chairman and 

a 

| 
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Dr. B Wendell Vance, 

Greenwood av., is co-chairman 

goof the children’s 
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Buy on HINES BUDCET PLAN. Get the most for 

your money by buying HINES long-lasting, qual- 
‘ity materials. Purchases of materials can be fin-— 

anced on easy monthly terms! 

WALLBOARDS 
Everything you need for finishing off extra rooms in 

attics or basements! 

Va inch thick, 3 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft... 136¢ 

tg inch thick, 3 gly, 4x8’ penal og, @. 16 

Ve inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ff. 

5 inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 

% inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8" panel sq. ft. 

Plasterboard, 3% inch thick, recessed sq. t. he 

insulating Board, V2 inch thick, costed oq. t. Ode 

Fibre Wallboard, 3/16 inch thick, tominated sa, She 

ee 
| EDWARD WINES LUMBER CO. EVERGREEN PARE, 4 



iors. 
Graduating with departmental 

honors in both of his majors, 

Bnglish and political and social 

science, Bob has spent many hours 

on individual projects. The most 

important of these was a survey 

of minority group prejudice of 

all freshmen and seniors in the 

college. 

President of the largest gradu- 

ating class in the history of the 

school, Bob is a member of Sigma 

Tau Delta, professional English 

fraternity, and had one of his 

short stories published in the na-| 

tional quarterly of that organiza- 

tion. He also participat i 

speech work and is a member of 

Ph Kappa, Delta, honorary. foven Discount to Gerege Tr: de 
sic fraternity In his fresl 

— . He var ks assiatar t edit ‘i 

afi add tie : > as! | HILLT
OP AUTO PA

RTS 

Se ae. aenaiaatsia 3049 W. 111th STREET CEdarcrest 3-9838 

| LOWEST AND EASIEST TERMS IN BLUE ISLAND 
US TODAY 

TOASTER With Attachments 

—— 

SEE OUR TOY 
ITS THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 18 TOWN 

“The Biggest Little Store in America” 

aT 
COOL, AIR-CONDITIONED 

———————
 

Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 

Gaturday—Doors Open 5:30 P.M. 

Gunday — Doors Open 1:30 P.M. 

Rk Sa ees 



them on display for flower 
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Sunday: 

eek-day Masses: 7:30 end 5 

Ger. George W. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Mor- 

ning worship, 11 a.m. Evening 
service, 7:30 pm. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

89th and Francisco Ay. 
Rev. Thomas R. Hill, Minister 
9:45 am., chureh school; 

a@m., morning worship. Sunday 

sermon subject: “From Shadow to| 

Sunshine.” Sermonette for boys 

and girls: “A Little Honey.” 

At 2 p.m., communicants’ class. 

Vacation church school began 

Monday. The enrollment on the| 

opening day was 43. The school 

hes four departments: nursery, 

beginners, primary and junior, 

ging in ages from 3 to 12 yrs. 

e classes begin at 9:30 a.m. and 

will be held every day this week 

and next week, except Saturday. 

Np enrollment fee is changed. Any 

others in this age group may at- 

tend for the remainder of the 

sgouts’ 
Choir practice Wednesday eve- 

ting at 7 p.m. Board of Deacon- 
tgustees will meet Wednesday eve- 

ning at 7:30. 
The Women’s assn. will hold 

their regular meeting Tuesday eve- 

g at 8. A stewardship play, 

Second Mile,” will be pre- 

sented as part fo the evening's 
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1a. with opeciel portable entenna. Assures out- 

tending perfermance in most locations. Saves 
expensive incteltetion cherges. Me londiord’s 

permission required. Bary to move from room 

te room. 

The wonder television receiver you have 

anywhere, any time! Pictures clearer than 

the movies! They're in with a click wh
en 

you switch stations... . tuning is so simple! 

Superpowered for outstanding performance 

even in outlying areas where ordina
ry sets 

fail. The full-size, one-piece console 
of 

glorious mahogany color is 2 mirac
le of 

... virtually 

_. . elechol and other liquids won't mar it. 

Limited quantities available. Come in early 

to assure prompt delivery! 

©Se0t Heart Gp Tetevisten. Tw
o great Admiral shows: 

“Stop the tutte,” ABC Metwor
k, Thursdays, 6 PM, EDT. 

Television Show, all NBC Stat
ions, Fridays, 8 PM, EDT. 



Sullivan’s have 

the center for Father’s Day gift buying. 

Vastly increased competition and more careful consumer buy- 

ing and spending made us much more careful in our selection of 

apparel and non apparel goods that is available in such quantity 

Featuring 
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~ needs apsrtment 
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o | respected amd cared for 

Ramedel cosmetics. 

per hour. Phone Biue island 

ze 6-178 

Vour 5 

TERMS 
PHONE HARVEY 4e52-R 23 

' w “double bed. light 
Park 2015 

at 

rthand Required Typing and 5 
anait System. Ine. 

Suburban 
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624 
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We Bot to Suit 

S| 3120w. PVtth St. 
“etal, 5-2887 Bév. $9635 

h 
Must have wlilities 

piin Miao or surrounding 

} ft Write an Messenger, 

lothian, 
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¥ ) x 100 foot tr ont 
like. 

meer. Attic. 

Dasement. cares lot 166x117 

Blocks from R 
Baumann, 14753 

Dolton, tl. 
1 Block North of Sibley 
6 Bikes. EB. of Indiana 

pie 

5 rm. rv tyle home. Anto gas hot 
water hest. eab. kitehen, Venetian 
stove, attach garage, fen in 
screens and storm windows, 

_ S0th st. Everzreen Park S988. 6-17L, 

We need Bukery—S repair—Butcher 
shop—Biectric omany others. 
Nothing to rent 1 and live in rear 
of store. Inf ud appointments. ive Te 
land 62964 Mr. Winnie 

‘a 

6-241! 

Branch Office 

86th St. and Cicero Ave. 

77 W. Washington St., 

Oak Lawn. 7 

Finished 
xtras 

home built 
builders incl 

Comple 

This 
loeal 
oi! heat and a 
unfinished roome. 

your lot 

Buys 5 room ranch home 

high lot, black top street. exterior 

pleted and painted, interior pa 

chimacy, well and septic 
interior yoursell, Bir. 

club. Act now! Only left. 

E brick. © ja, automatic 

storm sash and sereehe. 
carpeting, Ven. Diinds ond. 

wr modern blond furniture in- 

> x 
sacrifice for 

4 large roome and bath, fu insu! 
latee «attic, attached garage 
room. ob % sere. r 
on Cicero av, Glaser, 151 Cicero 

Porest. i 

blinds. | mo 

basement, enclosed porch, on 2% acres tp 
Lemont, by owner. S7000. 
STewart 53-0616 or Hilitep 5-2065 

5 Room Home (2 bdrm.) 



Studio Couch 
= a... —_— 

Aca "eNattress 

RUGS—CARPETING 

oalz ‘ohawk Ali Wool 
ba] igured Rug 

ist Wilton 
Odd Size Rugs 

ODDS AND 
Hundreds of Other Real 

=". rug, $25: beautiful a 
new matt coll apri 

pon ve desk. with chair, Wis. an an- 
chair, 

a0 Swedish ‘modern ond \° 
coaktall table. O. L. 117 mart =|" 

Sen. a 7 

catmmet with double 

os , *-4 Phone Blue er 

7% cubie root 
6-17 i 

a, $10 30-ral. ieee 

$20. Phone Tinley 
6-173 

reirigerator. 6% 
2enh 

Mattresses, ‘Gprings . |. 9 

You've Been Wanti it) 
Here It Is - Act T Today 

During the Month of June 
We Are Putting 

PRICES ON 
OUR GUARANTEED 

USED CARS 
1948 FORD $30 

SUPER DELUXE FORDOR 
S42 Nice Low Mileage 

Too Good to Be True? 
Don't Take Our Word 

For tt! 
COME: IN 

Let Us Prove To You 
That We Have the Best 

Phone Hares "3000 

thes eas 

HONEST 
VALUE 

BEVERLY HILLS 

Used Car 

Department 

9406 SOUTH 

WESTERN AVE. 
i 

90 Day Warranty 

awe 

$100 DOWN 
+1 °30 Pontiac 5 pass. 

Values Too Great to Miss 

SPECIALS 

‘47 Ford 158” W.B. 
1% ton stake, A-l shape. Only 16,000 

Actual Miles Fully Guaraste 

‘48 Ford 12 Ton 
oe 12 ft, fully insulated Beetamo 

bile au body. Low miles age. Like . 

"49 V2 T. Willys Panel 
$1450 

LARGE te ROTION OF NEW _ 

BONU BUILT PORD TRUCKS 

bag el 

weenrat 

eae 
. oo 

Harvey, a 

cond. Heater, seat es * sun 
. awe at Kay's BP ts 

Phono Oulk Lawn 283, 

ipts SGrosiey station waren, covers. 
sun-visor, heater, cxeel. cond, i, In- 
quire at Ray's Poot whe op. S604 8. 

%-ton plokup t 1846 Chev 

ss: ali Se — of ines, 

fine ames. S520 

Toa” WeFcars custom x an radio, 11 
lent cond. thewout. 

“i Chev, wood” cond. 
100th and Natehes, Worth. 

‘G8 Cheyer coovertible 
ome gg me Sido. 

. Seth at. 

4 aa . -ton aa track, ex) 

very good . Must 

cause of itiness. 9048 ay * Gist av.. 

97 Kaleer n, nen, vieer, beau 

er. finish. ‘pono. “Tonio | 8. Cicero. ive cy 

cond. $50. 
1991 Chey. cane. fh. running 

A. B. Gibbs. P49th st and Laramie av, 

mewn Blue Island Lan YY. 

ord with ‘S7 

375. Blue Toland 1 13. thal for "Mire, 

Metcalf. 
6-174 

"39 Plymouth 

'46 Chev. 4 dr. 

‘36 Oldsmobile 

‘87 Dodge Coupe 

5 Pass. 

‘S87 Poutiac Sedan 

‘38 Packard Sedan 

‘99 Pontiac 2 dr. 

‘a9 Cadillac & dr. 

‘98 Packard Sedan 4 dr. 

‘41 Lincoh 4 @. B&H... 

‘99 Plymouth 4 dr. acd. B B..Real Buy 

‘40 De Soto 2 dr. 

‘40 Olds. Gl. Ope. 

‘41 Buick Sedanctte B&B. 

‘42 De Soto Sed. BG H 

‘42 Olds Sed. “76" 

roe cnn eyawnd A Winner 

ve peeedocses Must Go 

.Fine thing 

| ag i 4 
3 noite - 

BA RT 
t 

weee Drive i811! BALAN NG” 
ccccececcess 3 505 $1 

- oe Weights Included 

42 Buick Super Sed. B & HB. 

cocccvcesesevesd $1045 

‘#7 Chev. 4 dr. 

48 Ford Sedan B & H. 

‘49 Chevrolet 5 Pass. Sedan ..Below list 

‘46 Buick Sedanete, B&B ...- 

‘47 Bulck Se. 4dr. ---» 

Open Sundays 



grade) 
Vac Vin. *t. 

%," 

24¢ per sq. ft. 

Velvet Pine 1x2's 
(screen stock) 

5 Vac lin. ft. 

Birch Flush Doors 

As Low As $11.95 
(Basy to Clean — Beautifully Grained) 

Garage Doors 
Complete With Hardware Was $65.95 

itis Plants for sale 

while in bloom from over Three Piece Deluxe , : : 

arietics. | M akuck, 
Seay 8. san ow ron. 0. L. 726. 6-24F 7038 WwW. Archer Ave. Open Sundays From 10 A.M 

Bathroom Ensemble 
Regular Price $156.89 

i ‘ Mtiful 120 bass Italian piano accor POrtamouth 7—5423 
aes ; 

Special Sale Price $1 19.5 | ees twitches, Best offer takes. Phone (2 Blocks Bast of Harlem) | Open Week Days Al 

All Steel Septic Tanks | Soe oe a... Se + 
Fibre Ginss Insutanon panets “” xs 

xs 36". 34 > gal. roof —- 

As Low As $35.00 
275 Gallon Oil 
Storage Tanks PAY MONTHLY 

As Low As $35.00 
Up to 10 Months to Pay 

10 percent saving on sep- ena cen 

WE FINANCE 
380 tic installation and septic ae. 

Up pha Pay SEGER ont tank rn Also drain RATIN ._ = 

No n ¥ 
. field. e so inst. Intesier—and Exterior Painting 

SIDLEY LUMBER 6O., ECONOMY GOAL CO. | Refuse Dispecs! Service, ler pumps and drill wells.) nwt Ort w 

2740 Union St. imines - now and save. Oak ae Lawn, tiincle 
’ [oaa Allin Chalmers “C" tractor with 16" v rork guaranteed. pe 7-88 

Phone Blue Island 
_ ae on 

SEPTIC ne. | Blue Island plow, 2 row cultivators with extra parts 

to reconvert to @ row: Hydraulic lft. 

shland Phones 

147th & A Awe. B. 1.59 BEverly 8-8140| 
New 9 use 

BLACK DINT — SAND PILL 
CINDERS — GRAVEL 

Prompt Delivery — 

lights. starter: 6 ft. ac mabe SF 

2-W. tft 5- 
$< 

elec. pumps, (anks, pipes, 

y: ti. Guaranteed Full Weight | well seals ttings, parte FA ‘a. 

. = r. = Phillips, 9535 8. av. Tel. Oa Lome 
TRENCH 

Phs: Harvey 1300 1301 Best Coal Always | ——— _— wis 
ING 

Installing correman stoker, all controls COMPLETE PLUMBING AND ¥ ATER 

' oP 
SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS 

Septic tank systems installed, 

Ph. Worth 366- -1 and serviced. Satisfaction ; 

y g « i maintain 12 months service. 

Immediate Service. 

Ev. Pk. 7419 WAe 

~~ BUEL OILS 
Furnace Oi! «8 low a8 . 11.3¢ per gal. 

Range Ol} as low as 12.3¢ per gal. 

PETROLEUM 
304 

Riverdale 424 = igeean 
14 ft. V-bottom  runnbe in 

condition Complete wt -le 

paratus and canvas cover Also 

——— outboard motor. Very eas, 1572 

ttery; 1] ay.. John Landowski Ting battery: 1 brooder 

EVERGREENS 

coils incisded. Ev. Pb 
Bo gal tank with pr 

eleetric coffee mill; 1 4-dr 

Devlin, Phone Tinley _Park_ 

er. $3: Electromite w 
rib, $2. Carl Buchhass, 156th and 

’ o-4F 

(hans. $80 Jb. 

, at 

valves ait in excel. a 

eS Seen can seer] RESET ar peawreme. 
pam. Jobn J. Bart, 14552 Hamlin av. Poued Roms — ead Shrubs 

Selling Now — Garden Supplies 

ee = PINSCHERS, 1 red male, sts 

size, blue ribbon winner: 1] black Grass Seed = Fertilizer 

: both watehdogs. cood natured 

Ml sacrifice to good home tow bourd FLACSTONE, $15 per ton 

arie 7 naar MA JETTE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

Uae 9909 Harlem Ave 
ndry . 

a. a eaad Boos. 0 Oak Lawn 974 
rt 

6-17F | «cale, both for $165. MeCukey register ee 

adding and cash drawer $100.) Cement block 
y 7 a a 

4 28x55. y REGISTBRED COCKERS le stas’ ‘at - a 

ess - bgt Vly e 4 Father 1947 ate Champion ahaah by tore shelves, $50. 3840 B 

” 20x47 x26 BS Grandfathe . e { B kcvitle 
woe 

Che ye a 4 wostevil Tee machine. 1% h.p., with coils: 

Modern Equipment Cold Wave and Machineless. 

Work Guaranteed Scalp Treatments, Hoir Cutting, ete. 

6216 S. Nagle 
Phone POrts. 7-8377 

Tectric meat slicer: Dayten elec A178 

Phone Peotone 3553 
sf 

7110 S. Getavia St, Summit 78 

3 burner 

oner water softener. 49DX model. new. 57 Ch fonshi _ a 

Gaon we ido st 6-178 57 Champions OL, 1448-J-1 | form, scale: toilet bowl 518 W 

<n 
617F | P-_Chiappetti, 0. Lb. 1682 

nen light; 
$$$ 

90 ft. house trailer, 1047 2. T deluxe 2-light fluor 
maple high chair: 2-whe 2 boxes ——Gvefhead door. 4 panels: a i panels: all 

ano rolls: kindling wood with $20 New. © $71.54 . Cheap, Frank Lesniak, 6200 

hardware. New ost $71.50, sacrifice for _ Was Prailer camp. O. L 

6-17F 
Ih of coal in bas large garage 

¥Fise: thermostat damper contro! day and 

night type: air compressor pump only 

one Blue Island 314 6-24F 

# h.p. cutbourd motor sold for 

418: used very littl, $75. Phone Blue 

land Sa4.. _ 6-24F 

furnace. forced 
t offer. Phone Blue 

Wimball  inet-wize organ. pedal 

Sted $50. Inquire at Kays Food stor, 
y TT ee 

TTT 7 

$508 8. Cicero. 6-247) 72 corm -aeh 78 & 40 in. Teal for hot 
1 

Clark 50) gal eds. Can be seer at Simmons school, 

95th & Ridgeland or call Ook Lawn He 
6-1 

W. 90th pl. Evergreen Park 
6-24F 

qe ank. ©. dr. td. $20: double metal 

bedepring and mott.. S10 ot] heater, entr. 
50. 

SW. 60 omp. fuse box, curt, str.. s 

. Sum. 821-W-1. 6-17F 

GIFT 
Arrange for « Costume Jewelry Party 

Finest Quality at a Modest Price 

Marian Hutchinson 

Blue Island 4806-Y-2 
6-17F 

HELP WANTED: MALE 
Mfg. requires versatile man with gen. 

office ond bkiepg. or acctg. exper. or trang. 

Musi type. be willing to help in any dept. 

ve as req. Excel. future for right party. Sal. 

ali controls. on ability. Write Box P.D.G. Oak Lawn 

sland 5470-M. | Independent. Ouk Lawn. 6-17K 

. 6-17F 14 mos. cocker spaniel, Wlack and white, 

oper-}$15. 5656 W. 111th st.. Oak Lawn 1088. 
6-17F 

in exe. cond 
1229. 124 BE. 156th. st. oa = 

Fanch for «ale or trade for iro taby bogey. like brand new, $20, 

or pullete, 20 mink. 50 cages, dep W. Sist pl. 6-24F St bugey: om 

play pen, off floor . both with 
food cond. . Comp. ranch equip. itop 5— 

6-17F 
a2o7 W. h pl. J - 

dow awnings. 
child's red wagon: boy's 2 
Phone Ouk Lawn 2064 

8504 8. Gicero__ Wheelchair. cheap. 0098 8. Siet av. 
6-17F 

imow: 
and * 

reas. sereen und trim included, 
77-0489. 

6- 

Auto. ol hot water heater, 40 ea. 5 
Regu 

brand new. $25; also collie, 1 yr old, 
we ae ond 

sable and white, well trained: er 
Sp oe Sizes 5 eI oO 

POrtsmouth 7-0805. 
—= a 

and at — Free 

1 pr. double windows, frame and outside ‘or 4 . = R =e _— 

trim: 6-inch baseboard. Oak Lown Se * , n, . . 

. : 1 

acai women tractor 14° oe. #8 Mt. Harvey 1278-M 

S4F | straight disc, $260 cash. Phone Blue Is- . 

land 5151-¥-4. ase we 2 

Jersey cow. fresh in o month; also calf 

20 cu. ft. glass top| 5 weeks old: young ducks. 148th and 
28 ou. ft. and 

ining wash, machine, 4 ft. x 6 ft. | som av., Midlothian, 2 blocks west of 
6.24F 

nee ¥ aA 5 6-248 

WALTERS G LICHT 
Cement Contractors 
Cement Work of 

All Kinds 
FREF_ ESTIMATE 

Phone B. |. 465-M 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

tale; auto. thermostat meat | Oivero. 

2 tree eprayer: 2 day : tO¥8 |) Git alr oll burnine furnace. Best “offer. Power Tiller of 100 Uses 

Phone Ev. Pk. 7906 2744 ~W. 90th pL 
Rott Call Evergreen Park 7319 mise. 

14318 Wallace St. aieceeniseiess * 
Sh @aae accordion. made In state.| for Free Demonstration After 5 P.M. 

New 1 
4 tone changes. Beaut. pearl finish, plush 

Bo Sunday Calle-Please 

; baat 7-88 

zrivtierl 
a fh a (4 1 Jvic 338 *a30 32.8 

For goodwater wells and the 
ayer pumps call Mr. Dwyer, Oak 

7. » . 

eu (bike. «. of 144th st., Ivanhoe) | lined cane Cost $400. need money. fae 

6- $225. POrtemouth 7-7508 6-17F 

‘2 
f a, 

tt 
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Mrs. Francis Walenta enter- 
tainea 12 ladies at a brush demon- 
stration June 9. 

Those birthdays do come around 

Howard W. Stoker Jr. 

from Whitewater State Teachers 
college on Friday, June 10. How- 
ard has distinguished himself in 
many ways while attending school ; 
in Whitewater. 

He was elected to Kappa Delta | 
Pi, national honor society in edu- 
cation; he worked as advertising 
manager and co-photo editor of 
the college year book; he was) 
business manager for the college | 
newspaper, and he has sung in 
the A Cappella choir and Men’s 
chorus. 

Howard plans to teach, but as 
yet has not accepted a_ position. 
His engagement to Annetie Wel- 
lers of Whitew: 
nounced last Jan 

are to be married in July. 

Monday evening when a C 
collided with an ice cream truck | 
a@t 111th and Drake av. The truck, | 
making a left turn into 1ilth st., | 
was overturred. 
Bus ssengers hurt 

George Ruzynski, 60 years 
20725 Central Park av.; 
Steck, 40, of 3604 W. 
Donald Welch, 27, of 3805 W. 
120th pl., all seuffering possibie rib 
fractures; and Lottie Jaenicke, 49, 
of 11810 Springfield 2... leg in 
jurics. They were treated at Liti' 
Company of Mary hospital. 

Also treated were Thomas 
—_. 85, of 11031 S. Pulaski rd., 2 

ver of the bus, and Jack Mey- magnificent 10-inch picture 
ere, 27, of 1440 E. 65th pl., helper + 

on the truck, who had head in- | ; 2 
juries. | & Y 

Charles Brow 26 years old,| me steady television and true-tone FM 
9860 S. Artesian av., driver of | TE ' ode tagdvcnbandumans oe 

Compare befor you buy! the truck, was bruised but aaa Important Advice: 
Be certain of top quality pictures and tone. 

- | Don’t be au with less—SEE CROSLEY 
| and you'll CROSLEY! 

| er guaranteed for a full year! 

| Net tccey (in ehagany . . . Gad CROSLEY. Be 

poy 
. 

[ altlz 
oe famity— Finish Slightly Higher) ‘ 

12-ineh-tube table-mode! 
clevision. With full! = Phe big 10” tube set . . Now only 
inge FM radio 
.. now only $8 349,95 $269.95 

oder excise tax...$806 | | | Plus $1.35 Federal Excise Tax 

} il + vik 
rs " i $383 Ht i | 

fy i sit Pulk 



75th 
t on Friday 
y Lutheran church, Oak 

h, completed its 75th anni- 
celebration Friday, with 
1 program in the parish 

and Mrs. Alfred Aulwurm, 
and pianist, played three 

Mrs. Daniel Brundage 
@ “chalk talk” with organ 
accompaniment. 
celebration began June 12, 

voll call of members con- 
@s far back as 1885. This 

(Peacock of Chicago. 
members came from distant 
for the celebration. In all, 

registered at confirmation roll 

owledgements of invitations 
received from members in 
towns over the country who 
tnable to attend. 

first Trinity church was 
on 5th st.. where Smith | 
rs now stands, in 1881. John | 
C. Mickow and F. Hilgen- On 

Were elected at the baildi the outgoing Lion president, Hugh 

mittee _— Ss presented a cé @ pro- 

: 195 the congregation ad and forty books to the 

to bid « 

t another lo 

: » Company of Mary hospital. 
ees ne pt r and books will b 

Trinity church at 97th and ; ward ‘9 

n av., was dedicated June |. ‘an? ae eee 
1940. Members of the building |“"" ” 

ittee were John Tanner, A!- 
Benck, Walter Aevermann, 
Heim, Daniel Holm, James 

Arthur C. Jorn, John 
Al Brandt and Ey i 
lll 

church and 

The Oak Lawn Liens club has | 
joined other organizations thruout | 
the world in bringing this equip- 
ment to th r D 

enrolimen 
« Aid Society was or- 

March 28, 1916, and has 

active all these years. 

is Collings is- president. 

Women’s Missionary society 

ed at a leter date, now has 

members. Mrs. Robert Ben ok is 

Baad 

w = 

an ormaniza- 
president of 

mt. 

Brotherhood is 

h for the men. Th 

group jp Charile Trueken t 
Fellowship league is an or- 

jom to better acquaint the} 

Members of the church | 

ep Luther ‘eague firs 

in 1912. 
vwership is 

president 
2 enjoy 
‘hureh, 
eve able => ° 

‘vey had not seen 
e children 

t or | 

. My 

@ the prog 
out-of 

it fri 
th ny 

om 

y we 

The Treasure Hunt at cted 50 

“Woys and girls last Friday after- | 

noon at the Oak Lawn playground | 

qyith many. Winners 

Tomorrow : 

he held for 

ws old or ov 

scheduled at 1:50 7 

On July 1 annual Tin Can 

at will be ald at the 
tournament will b he i ne 

grounds. The age classification “ t { Ward 

le the same for boys and girls. J 

Midgets, 11 and under; juniors, 

72 and 1° years, and the senio i 

04 and over. Teams may registe 

now. 

The volley ball kague ‘ 

lay just as soon as ¢ 

; ave entered. Any givl wish- 

to participate in the game © 

all must vegister at the p/ay- ; Helen Burns 

ound. 
e 

ase | 
hunt will 

11 

event 1s 

1 
girl 

the 

will 

Thursday Bill Vondrar and | pd ’ shot 

rid | *° 

. Book material is 
rofilm and 
rojected o help 

two years of | 
developed a pro- 

ould ciearly print a 
ject it onto the ‘ceil- 
bedridden patients 

n te the machine with j 2” 
ther touch of a finger, chin,| 

An) 
complet 

brary a 
e ctor 

ing 

could 

the 
ann 

L. j. Welsh, Donald 
Story 

a 

organiza 

Film-Book of 

iil 

pure 
ilabl 

- home 

hing 

the 

Younker, 
mn Back Page 

ye aroused 

f miecro-film 
the hospital can join the 

Month club with 

Patricia Feimer. Charles Boecker. 

A two-hour session of the Oak 
Lawn Village board Tuesday night 
approved the working board com- 
mittees for the year and the ap- 
pointment of the dept. heads. 

Reggie Rausch took his regula 
seat and requested that his previ- 
ous letter of resignation as trustee 
be withdrawn. On motion of Trus- 
tee Rech and Christenson, the 
hoard approved the withdrawal on 
which no action had been taken. 
President Collings again read 

his recommendations for the offi- 
cial family. The board approved 
the appointments with one “nay” 

vote of Trustee Brunn: The ap- 
pointments refleet compromises, 
notably in the village treasurer, 
as the former treasurer was re- 
appointed. , 

Edward P. Lawten was author- 
ized to make the annual audit of 
the village books. 

A petition from 15 residents of 
other | Smith and Hill asking for village 

tions and individuals | eetion to force Smith and Hi!) to 

machines 
con 

| complete the black topping of the 
Cieero av. side lane, was road. 
| Phe matter was referred to the 
village engineer and attomey. 

- Another petition from several 

‘he | residents, asking that the matter 
‘| of a village manager form of 

eration be ved, 
was 

- t..@ sd meeting with an 

< ° . 

e com- 

assure 

a study of lend which may 

| acquired for the site of the pro- 

posed swimming pool, and report 

| Kes yacommendations a8 soon a5 

| possible so that an affort can be 

| made to purchase this year. 

The committee is drawimg Up 

specifications and will undoubted- 

ly begin inquiries for a site. m 

the near future. 

The treasurer reports *cash on 

hand as $7,450 as @ result of the 

ng events. 

NEW UNIFORMS 
| At the vecest meeting of the 

Oak Lawn Firemen’s auxiliary it 

| was decided to order summer wni- 

forms for the group. | 

Mrs. Arthur Eichler, 
and Mrs. 

\ Helly, are on the purchasing 

| committees’ "** . 
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‘LYNWOOD LADIES 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Ww 

ge, | Smith Cleaners .......--- 14 7 

“ . Anton’s Cab ........-+- 14 7 

Ken’s Yankee Lounge....10 11 
Lawn. ae . 

he ot} Greager’s Plorists ......- w wt 

P " L. E. Storey Bidrs. ...... 1” 11 
P Paper of the Village of Oak Lawn sa 3 

- a ae Borelli Drugs .. .......-- 1 11 

eS ES a Manager Mom's Pastry Shop: 5 stax: 8 13! 

Gienger-Walton ......... 7 14 

BUCENE BR. ANeREWS ...... Publisher High standings: Doris Sullivan, | 

CORRESPONDENTS 460; Mary Shoot, 446; Margaret | 

OAK LAWN Lucille Coben, ; “oth 
4924 W. 105th Pi. Oak Lawn 3588 Dorothy Arnold, 43; Taylor, 409. 

Two Students From Oak 

L|Lawn on Honor Roll 

Columbus Manor, Marie Boyd, 9829 

Southwest Highway. Ph. O. L. 317 

DISPLAY BATES 
75c per Columa inch. Combinatiog rates 

with other Messenger Press publications 
availabe on requrst 

Manor Firemen’s Dance 

Is Considered Success 
Manor Firemen’s The Columbus 

dance was a huge success as usual, 

Music was furnished by the Jolly 

Jives. This was the ‘ast dance of 

» season 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Mariottl, 

who were arried  twentyfive 

‘ears Saturday, re pleasantly 

i al dance when Jack 

ul } Fire Chief, presented 

them with a centerpiece made of 

sweet! t ses and 25. silver 

juilars f Firemen and aux- 

. Th piece was made 

Mo Richards« M 
f the rigina 

re Re i 

FIREWORKS [ILLEGAL 

H roof tak Lan 
F 7 

la i 

triminacivi, 

BIRPHDAY PARTY 

2 wae 
12th birthday. 

friends attended. 

Bride’s 

her Nineteen 

Lovely Brides f 
Preferred By 

and Wedding Gifts! 

Richard Verner 
Earns AB 

Richard L. Verner, 8634 5S. 79th | game sparty at Brandt’s hal] in 

of the 882!) Oak Lawn, at 8 p.m. Refreshments 
av., Oak Lawn, 1s one 

students who will receive A.B. de- 

grees in social science, ai tne 

annual commencement exercises 

of Sap Jose State college on Fri- 

day. He the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. H. Verner of 8634 8. 7¥th 

av., and graduate of Argo 

Commercial High school. 

BRIDAL SHOWER 
Mrs. Marilyn Evans, the former 

Marilyn Marema, who formerly 

lived in Columbus Manor, Rose- 

mary Stoz of Evergreen Park, 

| and Darlent 
| honored guest 

| shower give: 

s at a triple bridal 

There were two honor students 

from Oak Lawn listed for the 

spring quarter at Northern uli- 

nois State Teachers college. Thesed 

students, Albert Wright and Doro- 

thy Valeik have a “B” average or 

better, based on the total number 

of college credits at the close of 

the quarter. 

Puble Games Party 

to Be Meld June 28 
| 
| | 
| 

On June 28, Mothers of World 

War H, Unit 1, will hold a public 

will be served. Everyone is in- 

vited, 
This is a benefit party for the a 

disabled soldiers at Vaughn hos- oO 

p:cal 

| 

| to Change Schedule 
Starting Saturday, June 25, the 

| Oak Lawn Post office wil! close at 

2 p.m. Pwreviously the office has BEGINNING 9 A.M. THURSDAY, 

been closing on Wednesday at 

|noon, but according to Otis B. JUNE 22 

acting postmaster, is Lange of Worth, were | Dunn 

he girls of tne} ctay open Wednesday all day and 

to believed to be more practical 

EACH WOMAN ATTENDING OUR SPRED H y 

t _ — telephone office las | close on Saturday afternoon. 

ee = SATIN TION WILL A 

: ENGAGED it ay Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. York, LOVELY ORCHID CORSAGE. ’ 

Mr. = Geurge SE asel,) 4718 S. jist av., Oak Lawn, an- 

‘2109 Melvina ounce the en- : 
, nounce ie engag ent of thei 

gagement of hel ‘ daugh r Patri-|j daughter J | : to Mr. Her 4 

via Maurie, to George W. Okins H 7 

MeCook, t if ie veddi ig edd ce ; 

4K ace J 18, at ( f 
Vilar | 

it DON WILDS MS Ski ITALY 

} ma an A WALL PAINT SG ANGEMEN ( i I | ; \ Li PA iN , 

\t { (>) 

YOU KNOW IS GOOD- 

} 

Wiis VOULEY BALL the sehedwic 
1 Dai 0 - . EE ye 

ha disechar. fe pacar te eas Sf GBRALD'S CLUB MEETING | 
~ ree Waa “cava gael Pa Gerald’s Altay and Rosary, 
en ees ye ‘eaegaet ae ', Usher's club, and Holy Name club 

would like to get a larg POUD | will hold a joint m ; 

Piles rach 53th Me oO the meeting is set for & 
I o'elock and vefreshments wil! be 

\av., Oak Lawn 470. 

Corner 
So Many 

or Their Shower 

} | 

| 

| spent touring the east and 

| in Pranklin, N.H. 

| cal spots in Boston, then went inte | 

served, 

New E Relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ingerson and 

family, of Oak Lawn, have re- 
turned from a two-week vacation 

| 

7” 
ing with Mrs. oma | Ingerson’s payents | | 

They also visited many bistori-| 

Canada. é 
While visiting her parents Mrs. 

| 

| 

| Visit his parents who live in York 

| and 

| ford, Conn., Mamesville, 0. 

Ingerson, her daughter Diane, her 
mother and grandmother had a 
for-generation picture taken. 

Phil Dunning, assistant minister 
at First Congregational church, 
drove cast with the Ingersons toy 

Village, Maine. 

PRAVEL EN EAST 
Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis and 

family, Oak Lawn, have returned 
from a two-week vacation. Helen 

Mrs. J. S. Tam, sister and 
mother of Mrs. Curtis, accompan- 
ied them on their visit to Hart- 

Wash- 

every room in the home 

@ Dirt-proof! Water-proof! 

QT. 
$4.49 GALLON 

ington, D.C. and New ¥: ik. 
Mr. Curtis attended | A meri- 

arene nanan een animate aabithan-andineanan an apepapararananepes — = a ancien aa an an ae ae a 

Medica) agsn. convention in 
atlantic city. 

They also visited Mr. Curtis 
sister in New Jers 

R. Dan Mh 
M H: And 107 

T - R 

ssigi ( 4) 
a f “ ’ 

training. Da 

Btry B" * i | 
Br 

Miss Sunny McN f 
W. 85th st.. was operated on far] 
appendicitis Friday aftern 
Little Company of Mary | PAINT 

WALLPAPER CO. 
3208 W. 111th Street Hilltop 5-2736 
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| 

Lumber 

10601 Southwest Hwy. | | 
Phone Worth 359-R-2 

—_——$—$—$—$—$_—_— 

NOTICE 

The Board of Trustees for the! 
Village of Worth, Cook County, 

Hilineis, will, until 8:00 p.m. on 
July 5, 1949, receive general con- 
tract bids for the construction of 
aw hall in the Village of 

nians and specifiea- 
proposed building 

at the Pesidence 
Yv 112th and 

’ illinois. Bids 

call be fi 

ma or with 

Bids will be opened 

3515 W. 147th Street 

Ruth and Bob Moses, Props. 

Steaks — Ribs — Chops 

Works Mor., >. Wed., 6:90 am, 

- Fi Sai. and a nm. 6:80 
2 A.M. Closed on 

ST 

TORA 
(COMPLETE INSURANCE) 

Village of Worth. 

The commencement exereises 

the Daily Vaeation Bible schoo! 

of the Donald Smith Memoria! 

Baptist church will be held Fri- 

day evening at 7:30: 

A ‘surprise birthday party was 

held in honor of Everett Carls n | 

Jv., Sunday afternoon at the| 

Bible club of the Donald Smith 

Mein. Baptist” church. 4 

Mrs. Ev. Carlson is recovering | 

from the German measles. 

A good start was made Satur- 

day on the work of a septic te 

for Mrs. Margaret Spaulding, 

W. 95th pl. There is still a 

for donations to comp!ete 

work, If you can help we will ap- | 

preciate it very much if you cc uld 

help on Saturday. 

NO. 2. 
*eeeee8e °® CAN 

Hominy eeeeeee am 

Ss 



new project is to oceupy 
the original chapel building which 
formerly occupied the north side 

of the church lot. 
Mus. Myrtle Starr of Oak Lawn, 

has been named chairman of the 

children’s church committee. As- 

sisting her will be Mrs. Vivian . 

Moore and Miss Betty Benda, who Park, will be one of Ruth’s 

will be in charge of music. guests of honor for the evening. 

: Ruth is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jerry Cesal, Oak Lawn. 

pelt, 9312 Spaulding, Evergreen 

KEEP DOGS MUZZLED 

Ollie Harker of the Oak Lawn 

police dept. warns dog owners that yv. ti 

the rabies quarantine is still on School Plans 

and all dogs must either be muz-| Ape Changed Slightly 

zlea or tied. Several dog bites 

hase been reported in the last 

few weeks. 

The daily vacation Bible school 

scheduled for July 18-29 will be 

held at Parkside chapel instead of 

Chicago Ridge school. The change} 

was necessary due to alterations | 

| it the school building. 

Registration for the class 

now open. Children may be e 

rolled by mailing their names and 

birth dates to Parkside chapel. 

Box 345, Oak Lawn. 

* = 

HENNE ER ES 

BBEee 

° Your new telephone directory goes to press very soem 

In order to insure accuracy, we check and recheck every 

name, addres and telephone sumber beter geteting. 

+ If you have a telephone, please look at your present list- 

ing in the directory to make cure & is comect & & is ast 

please call eur Business Office. 



100 LB, ICER 
5.2 cu. ft. 

full train. The waistline was ac- 

centuated with a peplum. The 

bride’s veil was fingertip length 

and was held by a white flowered 

tiara. She carried a bouquet of 

white roses. 
A reception was held for 250 

guests at the Legion hall, Oak 
were 

the bride’s 

Mrs. Pete Schuler and Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed Ebert, all from Minne- 

sota. 

The couple left Sunday for a 

short wedding trip to Wisconsin. 

When they return they will move 

into an apartment in Oak Lawn. 
pee raceane REE 

Mrs. George Van Willigan, 

suddenly collapsed Sun- 

day morning at her home. Doctor 

nn « called in. She is 

nicely 
Clara Ann Richardson is spend- 

ing several weeks in New Chi- 

cago, Ind., with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Mrs. Jack Lyon celebrated her 
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Brand New Medel Frigidaire Deluxe Refrigerator 

with mere than 10 ev. #. of Cold Space 

More room for frozen food, more room for large bottles, turkeys, 

for vegetables in the full-width, two-compa!!- 

Miser mechanism, Basket 

na met SREQTE omy mes 5189.75 

They're here now, brand new model 

Frigidaire Refrigerators to store 

loads of food safely, conveniently, 

economically; 

Ranges to save you time — they 

even cook meals while you're awey 

—the Frigidaire Automatic Washer 

thot washes 6 tbs. of clothes at the 

<t plug it in—and excess moist- 3. Filters 4. Circulates “ 

i | are vanishes! Weighs only 85 

founds, Ideal for Bascmentts, Play 5. oy wy 

iantube. 5- Speed Sur- 

face Units. 

5. Dehumidifies 

Ae: 

touch of o finger. Also, there ore the 

new Automatic Frigidaire Electric Water 

Heatersthat keep a plentiful supply of 

piping-Hot water on tap, at all times. 

Come in Wow. See all these new 

Frigidaire Home Appliances. Prove to 

yourself tiew they save you more time, 

work and money. 

3ea7: GOWN —natenen 
in 21 one 



We're 
induce you 
slow season 
our Pall rush, See us now 

—save money —set this 

Better heat: 

pw everyone can build fawsr furniture from stock size 

ber. No special tools or skill required. Just trace pat- 

on wood, saw and assemble. You'll have fun building 

14 atiractive lawn furniture pattern projects from full 

patterns. 

xe in and see complete assortment of Easi-Bild Pat- 

s. Be sure to for FREE catalog folder iMustrating 

different can build yourself . . - everything 

from a lawn t a 5 room house. 

J 

ony 

or 5, rooms 
No i 

—we can i ‘ 

“tearing up” your 
house. 

Runge cf Sizes x 

to suit your og 

needs: Sec us forthe | © 

installation for your |» 

dis offer to 
buy in our 

instead of in 

to that of residential. 

Women’s Guild Sponsors | 

Dance June 25 
The Cotton Ball dance. spon-| 

| sored by the Evening W 

Guild of First Congregational 

church will present an entertaining | 

evening, Saturday, for everyone in | 

the community. The dance will be? 

held at Covington school from 

\Si30p.m. to 12730. : 

| Mr. and Mrs. William Steward 

ite 



Communion in a at 8 o'clock 

Mass that morning. were 

held at 3 p.m. Graduation March 

was “Pomp and Cireumstance” by 

Elgar. Rev. L. J. Welsh gave the 

address as well as Benediction of 

the Most Blessed Sacrament. 

Graduating Class — 
Commencement exercises were 

held in St. Gerald’s church Sun- 

day, for 45 boys and girls. Gradu- | 

ates wore caps apd gowns of roy- 

al blue. The class recerved Holy 
TT 

essay contest. 

was awarded Jerome Kn 

Walter Stahl. 

Those having perfect attendance 

yecords were Patricia Feiner, Wil- 

liam Harding, Edward Fregeau 

and John Ward. 

Members of the school patrol 

land of the auxiliary patrol had 

| 
| 

| 
| 

9740 Southwest Hiwy 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS 

TASTY SANDWICHES 

WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM 

LEFOLDT & LYON CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning for 

RUGS, DRAPES, SLIP COVERS 
Ph. Oak Lawn 3950 98th and Southwest Hwy. 

NOW OPEN 

BUDS AUTO | 
| 

BODY SHOP 
9836 Southwest Highway | 
AUTO PAINTING BODY & | 

FENDER REPAIRING WELDING | 
@ak Lawn 1640 | 

t Carl 

| ors was conducted by the Rev. 
| 

| next Wednesday at 

EYE CAR 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily except Tues. 

Mon. and Thurs Eves. till 9 p.m. 

6253 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 639 

Ed sHighway Stand | 
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Eggs 

an. 4 

previously received awards from 

Clarence Watson, patrol super- 

visor, and also gifts from the 

Mother’s club. 

Patrol boys graduating were 

Suding, ~Ronaid Engtand, 

David and Donald Walsh, Jerome 

Knies, William Haring, Edward 

Frgeau and Gerald Frese. 

Girls of the class formed the 

auxiliary patrol. 

Conferring of diplomas and hon- 

L. ® Welsh, pastor. 
ps tannin | 

Columbus Manor Personals: 
The Missionary girls will meet | 

the home of | 

Joyee Krause, 6050 W. 95th st. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Paser at | 

tended the wedding of thei! 

nephew Ed Van Huis, who was} 

narried to Ruth Boonstra June 11.4 

»ok place at Stone 

70th and Ste A re-| 

vas held in Bethany Re- 

in Roseland. Over | 

is were served 

1 of the Commun- | 

The ceremony te 
wart. 

church ormed 

 __eaeeeermpecetene eS NEAERN TES 

Funeral Designs — Wedding Flowers 

Seasonable Potted Plants 

JAMES SAUNORIS, Florist 
(Opposite Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Gate) 

6000 W. 95th Street Phone Oak Lawn 972 

Open Week Days and Sundays ‘Til 6 p.m.— Saturdays 8 to 8 p.™. 

DR. ALBERT F. EICK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Plants of All Varieties 

9710 Southwest Hwy. 

FORMAL ATTIRE FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS FOR MEN — TO RENT 
WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY 

2751 W. 63rd St., Chicago 29 WAI. 5-4962 

PETER MANZETA, Prop. Hrs. 10 to 8 or Appointment 

5740 W. 87th and Menard 

Cigarettes - Ice Cream - Candy 

Gifts - Magazines - ions 

TAXI?? 
EVERGREEN PARK 

SOUTHWEST CAB CO. 

APGAR'S FOOD SHOP 
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS 

WE MAKE OUR OWN ITALIAN AND POLISH SAUSAGE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESHLY DRESSED CHICKENS AND DUCKS 

Open Every Day From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Inc
luding Sunday 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
9805 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 



jew Park baseba!! 

the Oak Lawn Bees 

7-4. Grandview was los- 

the ninth inning, when 

. 2 hit a heme run 

loaded. Ostermeyer was 

piteher and Parker of 

n, the loser. Grandview 

wins chalked to their 

and as many losses. 

game, with Mid!othian, 

played Sunday at Hagnew 

91st and Austin, at 2:30. tin, at 2:30 

7 

———. 
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AUTOMATIC 

GAS-FIRED 



9 DAYS ONLY 
SAVE NOW 

Yes — the same first 

line, top quality cre 

that's standard equip- 

this 

breaking low 

R SIZES AT BIG 
SAVINGS 108 

SIZE 6.00-16 
PLUS TAX 

(Exchange) 

Route $3 and 80th Ave. Palos Part 
Southwest Hwy. to Route 83, Tum 

‘to Stable 

PLAN CARNIVAL 

1s are progressing for the 

| St. Gerald's pienic-carnival 

y 6 to 10, inclusive, 

nds 3 

Phere will be all sorts 

_ refreshments and rides. 

highlight of the Carnival 

will be the drawing for the 1949 

Ford Super DeLuxe 4-door sedan 

Sunday, July 10. 

Brand New Complete Ea am ef: 

HOME IMPROVEMEST Loans 
$60 to $2500 on Signatare Only 

FHM Terms § months to 7 years 
We finance your purchase from dealer or 

tractor. or 

We lend directly @ vou to purchase 
for your own home project. 

——. 
Liberal pre-payment 

Call - Write or 
. oe ay ate -* 

-— 



All brand new, fresh stocks in 4’ x 8’ panel sizes. 

Y% inch BD Interior Grade Plybase—o new 

grade of plywood with many utility —Solid, paint- 

able surface, sanded smooth. An 12% 

outstanding value—per sq. ft. ...++++ 

FIR INTERIOR AD GRADE 

Vs inch thick, 3 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 138 

% inch thick, 3 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. Nes 

Vo inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 20c¢ 

5% inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 236 

epen window. Eos Se % inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 266 

Sizes to fit most wi 

For Bain wide window. © FIR EXTERIOR AC GRADE (Waterproof Give) 

Va inch thick, 3 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 146 

Vo inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ ponel sq. ft. 2V¢ 

% inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 25¢ 

% inch thick, 5 ply, 4x8’ panel sq. ft. 286 

aed 

oe 
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;|Lawn; dean, Mrs. Fred Bartz, 4 ° 

president, Mrs. Merle S.| 6135 8. Rockwell st., Clearing; | Marks, . Kolin av., Chicago 
; i Lawn; federation extension and 

. .» Gage | historian, Mrs. H. L, Mills, 72 E.| ~ | i. wees 3. te 

Park; sscond—vice president, Mrs.|.155th st.. Harvey, former Presi- yout s * re. a we fe & 

; | dent's club; junior director, Fran- quist, } st. am ol , 

- ; land Park; finance, Mrs. James 
ip} ces Haas, 6228 8. Richmond st., . inod vo 

| Chicago Lawn; parliamentarian, Brainerd; a awed mg Willis 

l| Mrs. W. Glenn Suthers, 11111 8. |Pe@eration Clubwoman, Bis. | 
| Hoyne av Englewood. Mowieson, 8715 8. Elizabeth st., | 

- i | Ranker, 1436 N. Monitor av.,| 

| "The 3rd dist., IWC, announces| Gresham; Indian welfare, Miss; 

the following department commit-| Anna May Waugh, 6636 Yale av., 

| tee, standing committee and spe-| Englewood. 

* ctat committee chetmar have been} : ‘ 

appointed for the incoming year. Park Ridge school for girls, Mrs 

| American home, Mrs. Burnes Charles Beall. 8028 ‘Ingleside: av., End 

| Brady, 9515 McVickers av., Col- Englewood; program bureau, Mrs. 

7 wens . S. Turley, 7736 S Ogiest \ 

| wmbus Manor; art, Mrs. William | Ira 8. Turley, 773 giesoy av, | 

J. Twigg, 98rd av., Palos Park. | Chicago Lawn; pu relat ’ ! y 

| Mrs, A. Douglas (v« 6 8 Troy With j , Manville or 

Keep your coal bin filled. 
Citizenship, Mrs. K. W. Rowlanc | s;., Chicago Lawn; 1 tions and a 

Don’t run the risk of beimg)} %718 S. pve es Gresham; civ evisions, Mr NOR Daw | ppeaee —. bong 

service, Mrs. Thom P. Carley, 4 S \ astits 12”x12" or x1 

deent whan cod wens @-E6565 5. Oakley av. Suuthtow ae se | 9 
2 . Oakle v.. Soul Manor: «eters ce, Mrs 

rives. onservation of natural reseurc Chas. E. Wheeler J 127 Ho ONLY € $Q. FT. 

Mrs. Howard Bertram, 17937] Wood ave, Morgan Park; youth FURRING STRIP. Lin ft. 3c 

nmunity st., Lansing; educa speration, Mrs, Dovald Phillip ——— - 

M C3 Viend ny) do2 WE? vo Englewood HOURS: 7:30 - 5:00 Daily 7:30 - 12:00*Neon Saturday 

WARM 

MORNING 

STOVES 

‘ 542 4 

M we. H: pide M) Special Commiltee Chairmen 

WooH ih i Ww Va ‘ bra Mrs. kook. ok 2528 

" i \ Chieago Lawn; Br 
Mrs. (. A. Sundh er, 5250 

' t ! : 
\ fed KF { y¢ 

a : sy) M : . 
’ eae ee Mi Ps Jordan, 8221 Ehenhart Kngie 2750 York Street Biue Island, Illinois | 

ees ree : i 1: ments ar H. 1 At Grand Trunk Crosing—Were Side of Town 
Literatu Mrs (. Walthe 117 Chica Established 1901 

CANNEL 15000 Morgan st. Harvey; motiot Mis. Merk TELEPHONE BLUE ISLAND 5610 
FIRE PLACE COAL Mrs. J. Gerald Hoo SM E. Toth ost, | _ 

1744 S. Drew st.. | 

a te Mrs. Irvin Ro 
Ba ‘ R1: ar I 

17 alth { Ww. it COM ALLPAPERE 

Wm. Brandt & Son}: Aion Parken ° sats & a 
Pa ; ae ‘ : Complete 

Coal and Building Material i, 6229 With Labor 
lq Ma Sufficient wallpaper of your selection for 9x12 

oom, complete with paper hanging by experts. 

Brabec’s Basement 
9520 S. Sist Ave. 

welfare and a Ang 

| Mrs. O. ©. Smith, 4556 Woodluw 

jars Palos Park; radio. Mrs. Wn 
F. Hayes, 61 BE. 155th st., Harvey. | 

8 jane te PS oP supe 

«3 feet drop. 



‘Luther Gunn, 41, of Chicago 
Flora ‘Smith, 43, of Blue Island, 

Ernest F. Conley, 29, of Bentley- 
| ville, Pa., and Laverne BE. Stras- 
| senburg, 28, of Biue Isiand. 

George M, Bogda, 20, of Q62% 
Graenweld, “Blue Isiand, and 
| Blanche A. Cahek, 19, of Tinley 

Earl C. Taprell, 22, of Piuze!l 
Crest, and Betty E. Longhurst, 21, 
of Honewood. 

Tewas Harold F. Nicholai, 29, of 185 B. 
Theatre” | W8ist st., Harvey, and Louise A. 

(947th and Crawford) || Not™ecie, 2%, of 2202 W. Des- | plaines st., Blue Island. 

‘Raym< ma H. Mead, 23, of 15741 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY | | Loomis, Harvey, and Lois M. Will- 
MGM's All New Love Story! || mer, 20, of 14801 Paulina, Harvey. 

a | Mareella Carrawe y , of Bar- 

Peshnicsler vey, and Laura Halbert, 22, 

June Allyson - Peter Lawford Harvey. 
Margaret O'Brien - Bliza Taylor || Lawrence A. Hobbs, 22, of Oak 

Janet Leigh - Rensuno Brazzi || Forest, and Betty Y. Redfield, 2%, 
Mary Astor of Oak Forest 

— Phos — ‘incent Broenneks, 24, of Byer 

“LEATHER GLOVES” ewer Park, and Dorothy M. Hen- 

Cameron Mitchell - Virginia Grey || nessy, 20, of ¢ “hicago 
* ~) ; | 

CONGO BHA” Serial ret IM. Redes, 21, of Milde 
| jothian, and Blaine E. Kreis, 28) 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY | of Midlothian. 

“THE LIFE OF RILEY” Richard Vos, 28, of 9400 Al 
With William Bendix Fvergreen Park, and 

— Plus — Syhcten, 18, of 2912 W. 97th 

“BAD BOY” | Evergreen Park. 

Lioyd Nolan - Jane Wyatt Robert B. Brown, 2i, of 8606 

a es ? Major av., Oak Lawn, and 

red Beaucham 17, of 8606 

Major av., Oak ; 

| “The Southwest 
| Most Convenient 

TUES., WED. and THURS. | 

Olsen and Johnson in 
* HOS HERS” | 7 ——— 

S slp cae OAK LAWN BrRLR CHURCH 
— Plus — 

Abbott and Costello in | ome = 8. 54th - 
. ” 

alter Bach, astor 

“tT AN T HAY Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Sun- 

, XOND! day morning worship, 10:45 aa 
COOL AIR-CONI ITIONED Lame © neat pm Se. 

peel Ar 6:30 p.m.; Juniors, 6:45 pam. ) 

Week Days — Doors Open 6:30 ay evening prayer meeting | 

Gaturday—Doors Open 5:30 PM.) at 7 p.m 

Sunday — Doors Open 1:30 PM. || Friday “Evening Bible classes, 

7:45 p.m. 

4 . 

= 
3 + 

00 het a ++ : 
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SUPERPOWERED 

CHASSIS 

STATION 

SELECTOR 

BUNT FOR THE 

Specio! Turret Tuner, orig- 

inated and first used by 
Admiral, con be adjusted 

for reception on proposed 
UHF Channels. 

ee nF eed nee ee * i 

The wonder television recéiver you have 

been waiting for! Outperforms any set, 

anywhere, any time! Pictures clearer than 

the movies! They’re in with a click when 

you switch stations... . tuning is so simple' 

Superpowered for outstanding performance 

even in outlying areas where ordinary seis 

fail. The full-size, one-piece console of 

glorious mahogany color is a miracle of 

cabinet making . . . extra strong... virtually 

wearproof . . . resists scuffs and scratches 

... aleohol and other liquids won’t mar it. 

Limited quantities available. Come in early 

to assure prompt delivery! 

@See0! Hear! On Television. Two great Admiral shows: 

“Stop the Music,” ABC Network, Thursdays, 8 PM, EDT 
Television Show, all NBC Stations, Fridays, 8 PM, EDT 



2 
<3 

A What about the PICTURE? Capehart gives you a 

large, clear, brilliant image —the finest picture yet 

produced by advanced television techniques. Sharp and 

steady in so-called “fringe” areas as well as favored city 

locations. 

2 What about the TONE? Listen to the Capehart with 

* your eyes closed. This test will convince you of the 

quality of Capehart tone—the same rich beauty and fidel- 

sity that won world fame for the Capehart phonograph radio. 

Now it’s yours in television! 

What about the CABINET? Your television set will 

* occupy the place of honor in your living room. Cape- 

hart brings you that “heirloom” quality of cabinet-making, 

that authenticity of design which has always distinguished 

the Capehart. 

in electronic design. Every television set 
Capehart name must live up to the Capehart 

And what about PRICE? Here’s the best news of 

Capehagst prices are . Find out 

yourself how little it costs to own 

all that this great name means in 
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mu requires versatile man with gen 
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PROCESS ‘OPERATOR 
Night Shift 

WESTGATE VALLEY final Batate 

COUNTRY CLUB | ie 
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“ te foll er pewrt time 
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BOS es emt ot oe "| Ph. Oak Oak Lawn 1980-2 ee 
Completely Finished — 

ovine Business Opportunity 
a4L 

Thie home built on your lot 

jocal builders includes oak floors, 

oll heat and & stairway to two 

unfinished rooms. 

DOWE & SWAN . aie thos service station busi- 
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~ | ness in heart of 
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4845 W. 9\st Pl. 
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RENT EC MAHONEY WE HAVE CASH SPECIAL SHE 

Dolten 1593-2633 BUYERS. LIST YOUR 

7 or Ph Monday Chica 50 HOMES. LOTS AND 13 pc Bedroom Set $50 

= : 1] ACREAGE WITH US 3 pc. Sectional Sofa $50 
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és Completely Fomish:, “START MQW WQ. |Welne Stee G& Bed $35 

ed Mode! Onened Daily. QyR OFFICE, GOR. g7th | New Blonde Double 
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Carl B. Olander, Minister 

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Morn- 

ing worship hour at 10:30 a.m. 

Bible hour, 3 p.m. 

Youth hour at 6:45 p.m. | 

Evening fellowship 7:30 en 

BORER PTTL LLL 
105th near Ridgeland Av. 

Rev. Peter C. DeYoung, Minister | 

Worship service at 9 a.m. 

Sunday schoo! at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome. 

FIRST CONGREGATION AL 
CHURCH 

Built of selected quality materials, cut and built «> Gt 

your windows perfectly. Steel slats bonderized and gab 

vanized with baked-on enamel finish in your chalee 

of colors and tapes. Sears laboratory tested and apy 

proved to insure perfect mechanical operation. 

MM 
9407 S. Sist Avenue 

David M. Held, Minister 

(Conducting Service, at 

Ceavington School) 

Saturday: &:30 p.m. Cotton ball 

be 

dance ce ay he FS CALL TODAY! Sears representative will be glad to call st 

Church schoo 

Worship service 

PARKSIDE CHAPEL 

Mayfield at 104th 

James H. Monroe, Pastor 

Phone; Hyde Park 3-8601 

Sunday school 9:45 a.m. Morn- 

ing worship 11 a.m. 

This is our silver jubilee and it’s an occasion on which we wish to shout a hearty That You to our 

members and friends for the impressive manner in which they have supported and shown confidence 

in the Chicago Savi and Loan Association. 

The officers at tome of the association have found it a pleasure and have been grateful 

for the opportunity of serving all our old members as well as the 863 new ones who have joined 

since the first of the year. 

39% ANNUAL DIVIDEND 
As it did in the past, the board of directo

rs has declared a 3% annual dividend payable 

June 30 to all our investors. 

Chicago Savings and Loan Association invites you and your friends to visit us during our 

anniversary celebration, July 1 to July 31. Sav ings placed up to July 15th will earn a 

month’s dividend. Valuable and useful gifts will be given to our old and new saving 

you can open a savings account with 

as Little as #1, more if you wish or you 

may invest a lump sum at amy time. 

> - business integrity; The CHICAGO 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

has been faithfully servi South West 

communities for 25 years. i the de- 

pression years when most of the financial 

institutions failed, the CHICAGO SAV- 

INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION with- 

stood those hard years and repaid every 

single penny to its many saving investors. buy or to build your home. 
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